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P RE:FACE. 

Tms volume is peculiarly rich in biography. An unusual 

number of eminent persons have been summoned hence during 

the last twelve or fourteen months, and not a few of them haw 

been of our denomination. It has been our business to recefre 

and record such particulars respecting their history as could be 

obtained, and were likely to conduce to the public good. It is 

matter of congratulation that a depository existed in which they 

might be preserved for the benefit of future ages, after having 

refreshed contemporary readers. It was not so in the eighteenth 

century, except at very limited times, and hence it is very difficult 

to obtain information respecting the worthies of that period. The 

Baptist Magazine was begun in 1809, and since that time there 

has been no excuse for leaving any Baptists to oblivion, who 

deserved to be remembered. But, alas ! we have lost the co

operation of those who commenced the enterprise. Of the 

originators of the work but two continue on the earth, and they 

are debilitated and laid aside from active labour. "\Vhether their 

successors will be as zealous, and avail themselves as fully of the 
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facilities which such a work affords for promoting the interests of 

the churches as those who now sleep have done, remains to be 

The preface of last year was written under the impression 

that it would be the last that the editor would write, as he would 

W'ry soon be called to present his final account. It has pleased 

the Great Disposer of all things, however, to continue him in the 

sphere of active labour a little longer, and therefore he has once 

more to subscribe himself, 

The willing servant of Christ's churches and ministers, 

WILLIAM GROSER; 
8, Cleveland Road, Downham Road, Isli'Yl{lton. 

November 23, 1855. 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE REV. J. T. GRAY, PH.D. 

BY THE REV, SAMUEL DAVIES. 

REco_LLE_CTIONS of departed worth are on their way the babe became so 
often foup.d. eminently subservient to alarmingly ill that his life was despaired 
piety. llence it. has pleased God to of, both by parents and physicians. It 
make his word, in a · great measure, a therefore became necessary to tarry for 
book of memoirs; thus giving to _man's sometime with him at Bristvl, where 
life, when it ·ha_s. ceased, an instructive his anxious parents watched over him 
influence. Indeed, it is in the nature of i~ mon:ientary expectation of his death. 
those affections which solid excellence But the great Arbiter of life disap
attracts 'to itself to preserve with care pointed these fears, and gave back to 
mementos <Jf_it, so_ as to call hack at will them the infant treasure which piety 
the forms of the ·once living, the voice had already virtually resigned. 'Ihat 
which pleased.· the ear, and the virtues drooping languishing flower, destined to 
which ador~ed the life. Thus, in: the -unfold and to scatter seeds of immortal 
present state of mortality, every heart truth in many minds, revived. His 
becomes an obituary and every memory grateful parents received him as one 
a living shrine. , raised from the dead. In very early 

'.!:he subject of the following sketch, I childhood he was remarkable for great 
Joshua Taylor Gmy, fifth son of the I thoughtfuluess, diligence iu study, and 
late Rev. Wm. Gray, formerly pastor of i tenderness ol- conscience. It is related 
the baptist church meeting in College I of him by a faithful scrrnnt of the 
Street, Northampton, was horn at Ply- I family that soon after· his commencing 
mouth-dock (now Devonport), February, the study of the Latin and Greek Ian· 
9, 1809. He was about six months old I guag~s, seeking to amuse her with some 
when his father, having accepted an I of his 1·ccent acquisitions, she said to 
invitation to take charge of the baptist I him, " If you become so learner! you 
church at Chipping Norton, was jour- must be a minister." As he made no 
neying thithe1· with his family. Whilst I reply, she turned to look at him, and 

VO!., XVlll,-l-'Olll\1'11 SERlf:S, u 
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sc,'ing his face rnifnsed with tears she 
inquired the cause, when he replied, 
'' 0 I Mary, I am not fit to be a ministe/'. 
My heart is not changed, and you know 
that without that all is m·ong ." 

pastor, being satisfied with the indica
tions of his piety, he was baptized in 
company with his brother William, and 
eight others. It was a deeply solemn 
affecting occasion when the father, 
taking his sons by the hand, conducted 
them into the water, and, in the presence 
of a crowded audience and with emo
tions too big for utterance, immersed 
them in the sacred name. Nor was the 
season of their reception into the 
church and commemoration of the 
Saviour's dying love less so when the 
minister, having addressed the company 
of candidates with the solemnity of the 
Christian pastor on their first celebra-• 
tiou of an institute so affecting, the 
sense of , pastoral responsibility be
came merged in that of parental love, 
turning to his childl·en, he said, " Oh, 
the pleasure I have felt ! (I cannot de
scribe it) in receiving you into this 
church ! But great as is that pleasure, 
sooner would I follow you to an early 
grave than that you should live to dis
honour the profession you have this day 
made." 

There is, however, reason to believe 
that with this conviction of spiritual 
unfitness for the ministry he regarded 
it with desire and hope ; for, about the 
same period of his childhood, having 
stolen away from the usual sports and 
amusements of his brothers, he was sur
prised by his mother in some garret, , 
haranguing an ideal audience from a 
pulpit which he had !'Udely constructed 
for the purpose. Gifted with a retentive 
memory, and delighting to exercise it 
in the acquisition of lessons in the 
different books put into his hands, his 
preceptor has often been fatigued in 
liste_ning to him as he proceeded from 
page to page. Ile subsequently re
paired to the Grammar School, at Mill 
Hill, where, from the flattering testimo
nials received from his tutors respecting 
him, he appears to have prosecuted his 
studies with equal diligence. 

Our friend was, in very early life, the 
subject of that important change whose 
absence we lately saw him lamenting, 
though at what precise period does not 
appear ; nor was it to be expected from 
one whose reserve was constitutional 
that any private document of his own 
would remain to elucidate this point. 
Probably, as in many instances of con
version in the families of pious parents, 
the incorruptible seed of heavenly truth 
which developed itself in youth was 
silently germinating in childhood itself, 
having been caught from parental lips 
in some moment when a father's ~r 
mother's love formed the channel of 
communication. Thus silently, as the 
day-star ushers in the dawn, may we 
conclude the light of divine truth gained 
the ascendant in his heart. 

The church at Northampton, of which 
in the meantime his father had become 

Shortly after, in hope that our young 
friend had gifts which might subserve 
the interests of the kingdom of Christ, 
he was requested to speak before the 
church with a view to an unreserved 
consecration of himself to the ministry 
of the gospel, The text which he 
selected on that occasion was Psalm 
xxvii. 14. At the sight of so youthful 
a disciple entering the pulpit no small 
measure of interest was excited, not un
mixed with fear, and prayer to God on 
his behalf; but his clear voice, self
possession, and facile and appropriate 
quotations from the word of God soon 
dispelled anxiety and awakened san
guine hope that his future career would 
be eminently successful. For several 
months, about this time, he was engaged 
in the work of tuition with the late Rev. 
J. Hinton, of Oxford ; during which 
time he ::wailed himself of such opportu-
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nities of prenching the gospel ns offered, entered with hi.s college companions, 
besides embracing sundry private ad- some of whom still occupy post;i of 
vantages for the cultivation of his mind honourable usefulness in the church of 
in connexion with the university of that God, were preserved to the end of life 
pince. with grateful remembrance and un-

Leaving Oxford, he entered the Bap- abated regard. 
tist College, at Bristol, where he con- An incident illustrative of Mr. Gray's 
tinued nearly four years. The following correct exposition of the word of God at 
remarks relative to hia character and this period may not be unacceptable to 
proficiency as a student arc kindly fur- our readers. Having spoken in the 
nished by the Rev. T. S. Crisp, the resi- vestry of Broadmead chapel on some 
dent tutor of the institution:- passage of scripture, Mr. Hall, who was 

"He entered the college in Jannary, accustomed to add a few remarks of his 
1827, and left it in the autumn of 1830. own to those offered by the student, on 
I am unable to recall any particular th'i$ occasion, after a short pause, arose 
circumstance occurring in his college and observed, "The passage from which 
course, but remember his general habits our friend has spoken has been so cor
to have been such as to furnish no occa- rectly expounded that there is really 
sion in any single instance to express or nothing left for me to say." 
feel myself dissatisfied with his conduct. Having left college in 1831, he was 
I-le was a diligent and successful student, ordained pastor of the baptist church at 
while his demeanour was always un- Cambridge. Mr. Edmonds, the former 
assuming and amiable. His college pastor, took part in the interesting 
exercises, as far as I can now recollect services of the day ; the charge was 
them, were characterized by accuracy delivered by his beloved father ; and 
and power. He made considerable pro- the address to the church was given by 
ficiency in Hebrew, and stood high in his friend the Rev. Dr. Steane, of 
classical 11.ttainments. The late eminent Camberwell. 
and learned Dr. Pritchard, who was in Thus commenced, under appearances 
the habit of attending the annual exami- every way gratifying, the stated minis
nations in the Bristol College, in speak- try of our beloved frfond. All things 
ing of Dr. Gray several years after his indicated prosperity, the congregation 
college course was ended, expressed in was good, the church interested in the 
strong terms his commendation of the services of their minister, and his dis
accuracy and extent of his classical courses were referred to with marked 
attainments, as well as of the mental approbation. So great was the encou
powor which he displayed on those ragement felt to be that a new chapel 
occasions." was commenced, but ere the topstone 

Whilst at Bristol it was his privilege had been put to the bui!t1ing a darkened 
to attend the ministry of that eminently cloud, from a source which none coLtld 
great and good man the late Itev. Robert havo anticipated, threw its gloom over 
Hall, who often invited him to his house, this bright scene. No divisions in the 
and thus furnished to him sources of church, nor disaffection ou the part of 
improvement and enjoyment which he the congregation, arrested the success 
readily appreciated, and which com Lined of om brother in the promising work 
to render his time at college more than which he had undertaken. From within 
ordinarily valuable, and to place its re- i his O\'fll mind, aml from no assignrible 
~iniscences among tho happiest of his I cause, arose suspicion of the want of 
life. Friendships, too, into which he adaptation to his gl'eat work. The 
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po"session of adequate mental powers On the decease of Mr. John Bligh, to 
lo his engagements even himself could whose educational establishment he 
not don bt ; his spiritual fitness for the succeeded, he removed to South Cres-
111inistration of the word would be cent, Bedford Square. Distance pre
questioned by none but himself. A eluding him from the discharge of the 
,norbid feeling of dejection, however, duties of the deacon's office, he sent in 
:u-ising probably from an exaggerated his resignation, but retained member
view of the responsibilities of the pas- ship with the church at Camberwell 
toral work, and a depreciating estimate until his death. It was du, ::·:s his 
of himself, increasingly prevailed. To residence at South Crescent that he 
prosecute the wo1·k of the ministry became known to the writer of this 
under the pressure of this constant sketch, who cannot withhold a passing 
weight upon his mind could not be tribute to the memory of a friendship 
longer borne. He resigned to the and intercourse in which it were diffi
church the solemn charge which at cult for him to say, whether the plea
their solicitation he had received. sure or advantage preponderated . 
.'.IIany indulged the hope that this was Having relinquished his scholastic 
hut a passing cloud, a temporary ob· occupations, the death of his venerable 
,curation, but it proved otherwise ; nor father induced Dr. Gray once more to 
Jid he ever resume the work of the visit his family, with whom he remained 
Lord amongst his beloved friends at some weeks, a solace and support to his 
Cambridge. beloved and widowed mother, who still 

In the meantime he had entered into survives him in Bristol, the place of her 
the most endeared of all earthly con- early associations. 
nexions with Miss Bligh, daughter of At the commencement of 1849 he 
Mr. Samuel Bligh, of Whitechapel, visited Hastings; and the church meet
London, a lady deservedly esteemed for ing in Wellington Square chapel being 
her amiable disposition and eminent at that time without a minister, he 
piety.* i consented to become their pastor. 

Leaving Cambridge, and rending him- Here he continued but a short time in 
self from the people of his charge, he consequence of an earnest solicitation 
took up his residence at North Brixton, from the committee of the Baptist 
in the neighbourhood of the metropolis, College, Stepney, to become one of its 
where he commenced an educational tutors, an engagement for which he was 
establishment. Here he united himself deemed eminently qualified. Believing 
with the church at Camberwell, under this, therefore, to be the will of God, he 
the pastorate of the Rev. Dr. Steane, yielded to the request made him, and 
on whose earnest solicitation he ac- entered upon his new sphere of duty in 
cepted the office of deacon. Nor did October, 1850. Here, in unison with 
he wholly relinquish the preaching of his respected friend and colleague, Dr. 
the gospel, but in the abrnnce of his Angus, he devoted his ene'· ies to the 
pastor, he discharged the friendly part important occupation of ,raining the 
rjf occupying the pulpit for him, his minds of his younger brethren in the 
.•,ervices being on these occasions, as in ministry for the holy work to which 

ther congregations also, highly appre- they had consecrated their lives. 
c;ated. I 'l'hc endowments of his mind, his 

_______________ I known scholarship, and love of tuition, 

- \ l:.ritf ''•'"''"ir er Mu. Jo,J;ua <lra)· r.ppured I gave rise to the hope that he would 
, , ;:.,, B•piet Mr.g•zine of 3817. long occupy this post of labour to he 
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advantage of the institution ancl the 
lasting benefit of the churches of Goel. 
It was not permitted, however, that 
this hope should he realized. In the 
month of June, 1852, a slight cough 
ancl other unfavourable symptoms, fol
lowed by a rupture of a blood-ve8sel on 
the lungs, confined him for a time to 
his chamber. 

As soon as practicable he journeyed 
to Bristol, and thence, under the advice 
of a physician, sought the more genial 
air of Cornwall and Devonshire. The 
decided benefit arising from this change 
awakened the hope of a speedy resump
tion of his beloved d·uties. 

In this, t(lo, he experienced disap•· 
pointment. After a second consulta
tion his medical advisers recommended 
a voyage to America, as adapted to 
invigorate his frame. To· this, not 
without reluctance, he consented ; and 
after paying a hasty visit to his brother 
at Northampton, he set sail from the 
port of Liverpool. 

The kind consideration shown him 
by his fellow passengers conduced 
greatly to his comfort, and he appears 
to have much enjoyed the voyage. 

His friends, too, at home were cheered 
by hearing that he had once or twice 
conducted divine service on deck. He 
visited New York, Boston, and Phila
delphia, and being furnished with 
numerous letters of introduction, he 
was at no loss for valuable Christian 
society. Aviiiling himself as much as 
possible of rest from ministerial engage
ments, he ventured only once to address 
au American audience, and after a 
short stay in a land endeared to him by 
the Christian courtesy ::ind friendly 
hospitality he enjoyed, and to which he 
never allnded but with manifest plea
s11re, he hastened back to pursuits 
which he regarded amid all changes, 
ancl even in declining health, with 
unabated interest. 

On October 2nd, 1853, he al'l'ived at 

Liverpool after a voyage somewhat un
propitious. The vessel had rccen Lly 
encountered a heavy gale, and the 
passengers had consequently been much 
exposed. This in all prchability re
newed his malady. The cough returned, 
yet as it was not at first to any alarm
ing extent, our beloved friend hastened 
back to Stepney to resume his loved 
employ, exclaiming in the language of 
the apostle," To me to live is Cltrist." 

He was by no means sanguine as to 
the result, but entertained the hope 
that he should be enabled to prolong 
his labours to the end of the session. 
But about the month of April it became 
so evident that his strength was failing, 
that his beloved relatives affectionately 
urged him at once to resign his engage
ments. To this suggestion, which ap
peared much to distress him, he replied, 
"0 no, not yet ! I still enjoy the Col
lege hours, and hope to hold out until 
after the examination, when I will 
gladly hasten home, and receive all the 
kind attentions that my weakness re
quires." 

His fond wish, however, was not to 
be realized. Ere the session terminated, 
he was unable to reach the College, and 
his brother, unexpectedly calling on 
him, found 1'im in bed, surrounded by 
his loved but silent companions, his 
wasted frame evidently indicating that 
the enemy was rapidly approaching the 
citadel, and that no time should be lost 
in removing him to the parental roof. 
Yielding, therefore, to the kind solicita
tion of his brother and Dr. Angus, he 
left London, accompanied by the former, 
June 20th, 1854. It was a beautiful 
summer day, and as they emerged from 
the smoke and noise of London into the 
balmy air of the country, the poor 
sufferer, delighted with the prospect, 
exclaimed, " It is like enchantment to 
me!" A kind frimd who felt deeply 
interested iu his comfort sent his pri• 
vate carriage to the terminus to me~t 
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him on his arrival at Bristol. The look 
of gratitude which recognized this act 
of thoughtfulness will not soon be for
gotten. 

On reaching the maternal abode, he 
was compelled to retire to his room to 
leave it no more till death should set 
his spirit free. The delightful com
posure of his mind in regard to his 
present circumstances, and the near 
approach of eternity is evident in his 
reply to the kind inquiry of a member 
of his family, "Is there any little thing 
I can do for you before I return home 1" 
"I have," said he, "set my house in 
order both in regard to this world, and 
the things of the next." Among the 
incidents of the closing scene, may he 
mentioned a call from the Rev. W. 
Robinson of Cambridge, who perceiving 
the nearness of his dying friend to the 
eternal world, was much affected, and 
taking his hand, after the first emotions 
had subsided, said, " My brother, my 
dear brother, is it you? Well, I am 
almost prepared to envy you so near 
the haven of rest ! while we,'' said he, 
glancing at the venerable parent of Dr. 
G--, "have perhaps to encounter 
many more of the storms of life." 

To his beloved sister proposing to 
read to him a portion from the epistles, 
he said, "-Let me hP.ar read Christ's 
ou·n worJ-S now." Among the hymns 
which at this time were peculiarly 
sweet to him, were those beginning 
with the words, 

"JeruEalem, my happy home," 

and-
" What, though downy slumbers flee," 

Both his mother and the sister above
named were privileged to lie pr~scnt 
when "the silver cord was loosed, 
and the golden bowl hroken ;" the 
former was endeavouring with mcck-
nes:; to "kiss the rod," and bow sub
rnir;si vdy to "Him that had appointed 
it;" the latter, bending over the cma-

cintcd form, was in the net of repenting 
the lines, 

" Vlt'l.l ,:pnrk of hcrwcnly flnmo, 
Quit, 0 quit this mortal frame," 

when the spirit winged its happy flight 
to mansions in the skies. 

Thus died our lamented friend at the 
age of forty-five years. 

In this brief review of his course, his 
so eminently peaceful end invites us 
more attentively to observe his charac
ter. "Mark the perfect man, and 
behold the upright, for the end of that 
man is peace." 

The thoughtfulness of disposition and 
tendemess of conscience which as we 
have seen distinguished the subject of 
this memoir in childhood continued to 
characterise him through life. Not 
that this alone is able to command a 
peaceful death, it has need to connect 
itself with that faith in the gospel of 
Christ, which is the true support of the 
soul in prospect of the judgment of the 
great day. Toward that gospel our 
friend directed the early and the more 
matured powers of a mind remarkable 
for its acumen, and fitted by severe 
discipline, a thorough knowledge of the 
principles of reasoning, and exact scho
larship, to interpret with precision and 
accuracy the terms in which it has 
pleased God to reveal to man his cove
nant of salvation. His piety was con
sequently adorned by intelligence, while 
his intelligence was sanctified by re
ligion. 

In his natural disposition he was 
somewhat reserved, and would probably 
be accounted taciturn. Ile had indeed 
no taste for frivolous discourse, nor 
could he endure the speaking evil of 
others, regarding it not only as an 
offence against society but as criminal 
in the sight of Goel. 

In his religious exercises also, there 
was the same characteristic modest.y, 
the same shrinking reserve, lest he 
might seem to challenge to hiuiself 
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more than he pos8essecl. In this origi-1 ture have appe[lrccl in the " Baptist 
J~[lted his known reluct[lncc to take a Magazine"* and "The Church." The 
prominent part in public religious scr- pages of the "Journ[ll of Sacred Litc
vices. The C[lll of dut.v indeed he would rature" are o.lso enriched by articles 
obey, but it was with timidity and diffi- from his pen. We may mention par
dencc, and a deep sense of his responsi- ticularly a critique on Matt. xviii. 10 
bility to God. As ministers publicly I (1848); on 1 Pet. iii. 18-22 (18,2) ; 
addressing their fellow men upon the an article on "Josephus and the Bible" 
important tliings of God, and uttering (1850), and on the much agitated ques
in the ear of omniscience confessions, tion of " Inspiration and Infallibility 
prayers, and aspirations more or less of the New Testament (1854). 
important, necessarily assume a state of This appears to he the last piece our 
mind which they cannot always realize, venerated friend ever wrote, and the 
so our beloved friend ti-embled Jest in circumstances of extreme physical 
such exercises he should be assuming weaknes8 under which it was composed, 
before God that which at the time he and during which his college engage
might not reaJly possess, whilst it must mcnts were punctually fulfilled, furnish 
also be admitted, that had he been a striking instance of unimpaired men
enabled to rise above this difficulty, ta! action under even very far advanced 
even then the delicacy of his appre- consumption of bodily energy. That 
hension was such that his retiring spirit failure of strength which would gene
would have felt itself in such exercises rally have been admitted as a sufficient 
to have been still too prominently be- plea for relinquishing all effort of every 
fore the eye of man. kind seemed only to stimulate him as 

The deep humility which adorned his giving warning that the "night in 
life, encircled as a halo its closing which no man can work," was at hand. 
scene; and the manner in which every The characteristics of power and 
attention from his beloved relatives and clearness Qf thought which attach to 
a faithful domestic servant was received his published writings, marked his 
plainly indicated the presence of this compositions for the pulpit. They 
grace. The physical weakness of a were of a nature at once to demand 
body wasted by disease and sinking in and repay attention. The writer has 
death, had no power to awaken petu- been favoured with communications 
lance, but meekly submissive to the attesting the great advantage derived 
divine will, the smalleAt attentions by the church from his ministry, even 
shown him excited gratitude and praise. when its duties were discharged under 

His remains were interred in the the weight of mental suffering above
cemetery at Bristol beside those of his mentioned ; and pleasing instances of 
beloved father, and a funeral sermon usefulness to unconverted persons have 
was subsequently delivered in King recently been brought into notice by 
Street chapel, in that city, to a crowded the event of his decease. It is a 
congregation. pleasing thought that the servants of 

Our lamented friend is known to the Christ may find" a crown of r£'joicing" 
public by the efforts of his pen. His hereafter in persons unknown to them 
"Thoughts on Education," "Exercises here. 
in Logic," and "Immortality of the Wallingford. 
Soul," establish his reputation for clear-
ness and power of thought. Valuable ------ --

contributions to our periodical litern- • see Pap,is on Prophetic $ubJe<t,, 1s;1. 
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l'ISTIPONDS, AUOUST 2, 1818, 

"Come now, and let us reason together, saith the Lo,·d; though your sius he RS scn1·lct, they 
shall be a, white ns snow: thottgh they he red like crimson, they sh,,11 be RS wool."-lsAun 
i, 18. 

IT would be worth while to recollect 
what things there are deserving atten
tion and observation, which through 
familiarity have ceased to affect our 
minds. We might think of many such 
things that never make the impression 
they would make if seen only once, or 
for the first time. The sun,_ the sky, 
the stars, are all marvellous works 
of God ou this earth, in which attentive 
observers might find something to in
crease our sense of the majesty and 
glory of their Maker. B11t the seasons, 
day and night, may pass on, and a man, 
if brought to account, would confess 
that he was not impressed five times in 
the 365 days of the year by these 
wonderful works of God. Now there 
musr be something wrong in this, that a 
thing deserving to make an impression 
should make none. 

Take, for example, a short expression 
in the text, "Thus saith the Lord;" 
this is one of the things published often 
and he:trd, but through familiarity, the 
impression it ought to make, is lost. Let 
us ask ourselves, Have you in rea.iing 
the bible for weeks past given your 
fixed attention to this expression that 
occurs S.) often there ? Let us reflect, 
what might, and glory, and magnificent 
power there is in this expression. 
'Ih;nk of thQ infinite Being concentrat
ing ail his mighty mind to direct its 
significance to a point, and that point 
ihis world ! Let a man think how 
many things more God can do than 
reason. How many 1 We are q11ite 
sure if his ren.soning be resisted, some
thing else will follow. SJm~timcs we 
say, whe:n we have reasoned with a m,rn, 
"I will do no more; Jet liim go to the 

ends of the earth, I have done with 
him." But a man who has despised 
God's· reasoning will not be so given up. 
He may, indeed, be so given up as no 
longer to be reasoned with, but not 
freed from all further account. He 
must meet God in another way. Think 
of the contemned reasoning and the 
uncontemnible power and justice of 
God. 

This expression is very striking as 
addressed to those who are sinning
those who are doubting-those who are 
repenting-those who are trifling. H 
is chiefly in reference to sin that men 
are called to reason with God ; but that 
God should thus invite men is a most 
gracious thing: it augurs well. He 
who holds the dart of death, the keys 
of the eternal prison, lays them down 
and calls men to reason with him. 

In con versing •vith God our sins arc 
likely to appear in a most dangerous 
aud hateful light. What should we 
think of a man who says, "I have been 
reasoning with God, and my sins appear 
so dark, I am persuaded I have seen 
them iu a wrong light, I am sure they 
look worse than they should do, I will 
contemplate them in some other light?" 
What should we think of that man's 
wisdom and sense ? 

No, my friend, go and look at them in 
the light you have seen them in before. 
Y 011 said they were too dreadful to be 
sc2n; but if you wish to he delivered 
from sin is it not right to see them in a 
light that will show them to be infinitely 
odious? and whether you do or not that 
i, the tru~ light. n,1t tlic doing so may 
produce a fearful apprehension lest the 
day of grace should expir,:i, in the light 
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of which you must look at them, as on 
the day the Redeemer died the sun was 
eclipsed ; it may tend to depress the 
mind ; it may excite the thought," What 
can I do with myself?" It is quite in 
vain to call on the rocks and mountains 
to hide from the face of him that sitteth 
on the throne. If in the centre of the 
earth I should not be hid from the face 
of him who sits on the throne. No 
depths of darkness can conceal a sinner 
from his view. 

But bow dreadful a thing to look at 
our sins and God at the same time. 
There is infinite purity; and what is 
opposite 1 the sin of Adam, the sin of 
Judas, and my sins too, there is the 
black substance just by the eternal 
throne of light. Yet I cannot come 
without bringing this, these indications 
of my character; what can I do 1 Thus 
it is necessary the invitation should be 
combined with a promise," Though your 
sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as 
suow ; though they be red like crimson, 
they shall be as wool." But then the 
promi~e affords a strong reason why we 
should often contemplate sins in that 
light. This would give the greatest 
value to the declarations of the divine 
mercy. Think of the eternal power 
bringing down all his light, forming it 
into one ray, to fix on man,-this object 
in the dust. That he should revolve in 
his mind what to say, and transfer it to 
the language taught to our children, 
and used in common life, and put it 
into a permanent record. 

Think of this, and can you suffer 
familiarity to destroy the impresnion 1 

On how many suhjects has God spoken 
to man 1 What man ever talked on so 
many subjects 1 You will find some 
subjects that men never do talk upon. 
You wonder why a serious friend has 
never talked to you on some subjects. 
The best friends are worse instl't:ctors 
than God ; ho is a richer, ampler in
structor than all. He has said so much 

VbL, X1"I1I,-NEW BERTES, 

that many determined sinners wish h0 
had said less. This day it has been the 
thought of many minds, "We wish God 
had not said that," for it must tell 
against them, unless they alter ; for 
that which they so much dislike will be 
there in the bible to-morrow, and there 
at the last day ; the day they are to be 
judged. How many texts will be 
preached from this day, that will excite 
the wish that God had not said it. It 
is a great grievance to his creatures that 
God bas said so much, though all is 
beneficent, and profitable, and needful; 
though many things are accusing: and 
this shows man's character, for a just 
being could never feel pleasure in speak
ing the language of condemnation to 
weaker beings ; he could take no 
pleasure in harrowing up their feelings 
and terrifying them ; his talking shows 
what they are, and this shows the bad 
state of the human mind. How many 
things God has said of a consolatory 
kind; and this shows God's character, 
for if these milder things are all 
sincere, how good and gracious must be 
the being who has said so to man. It 
has not been said in heaven where all 
might be gracious, but on earth where 
men are sinners. 

Is there any one that can affirm God 
has not said something to console under 
every form of distress and suffering, 
unless such as arises and continues from 
love to sin. Ilow beneficent must he 
be who thus speaks, and how should we 
attend ! This would deserve some 
signal commotion of the earth to make 
man consider; some sign in heaven; 
but it is left to our consciences to make 
us listen. Men cannot hold too much 
intercourse with God. There are many 
forms of doing this; there is listening to 
what God says, and directing solemn 
thoughts and petitions to him. In our 
text it is called reasoning. This is a 
strange expression of almighty con
descension, "Let us reRSon together." 

C 
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Think who arc they that come together 
in this conference ; think of the minds 
of the two parties ; think of the differ
ence ; think of the Almighty mind ; 
think how marvellous it is that he 
should thus call men, give them a 
responsible character in this dialogue ; 
think of the mind that knows all ; that 
needs no proof; that has perfect in
tuition ; that he should condescend to 
reason with his creatures. It is a 
gracious time, when he who can com
mand and punish, and justly too, invites 
men to reason with him ; he who 
could command all to judgment, and 
command them all to be silent there, 
but he summons them to a throne of 
grace! 

There will be a throne at which men 
will probably say nothing. Whether they 
join the spiritual assembly that frequent 
the throne of grace or not, they must 
attend that other throne, for there will 
be much to hear but nothing to say. 
I repeat, men are called to be thinking 
beings in God's presence. We should 
consider how we should think before 
God. I have to think before God: it 
cannot be insignificant how I think. 
A.11 thoughts ascend to God as smoke to 
the sky ; his infinite breadth, so to 
speak, his infinite presence receives all 
thoughts. When we think of the value 
of the soul let us say, I am thinking of 

this in God's prescnM. Sotne mM. 
"think themselves to be something 
when they are nothing, not thinking of 
themselves as they ought to think :" 
they think of attending to religipn 
sometime hereafter. How strange to 
think this before God ! He calls men 
to think of salvation now, '1 Now is the 
accepted time." Yet some men seem to 
say," If that is thy day, Eternal Power, 
it is not mine." That is said by the 
thoughts of a man who intends to be 
religious some future time. It is a very 
serious thing that we cannot help 
thinking in the presence of God. We 
need to have a solemn reasoning with 
God, for there is. confessedly a great 
difference of mind. We often should 
think what is there in our minds that 
does not agree with the divine mind. 
How is that to be settled by reasoning 1 
Those who do not thus reason will have 
a great deal to settle at a very incon
venient time. What perverseness in 
those whom God reasons with, and are 
still unconverted! What can be said to 
those who will not be persuaded by the 
reasoning of God 1 Who say, I can 
meet his reasoning and refuse to be 
persuaded, Is there anything else to 
meet ? My stout heart can resist his 
reasoning; Have I anything else to meet 
with in any part of the universe, or of 
eternity 1 

BEYOND THE GRAVE. 

BY THE REV, JOSEPH DREW, 

THE- grave is a great devourer. No carried our hearts with them, although 
voracity is so literally insatiable as hers. for a little while we are left behind. 
"It is enough," is language she has Yet who does not feel that the grave is 
never utter<:d, can never be induced to repulsive to every sense? Who ever 
utter, will be as far as now from utter- looked into that narrow house, with all 
ing when her last victim shall have its coldness and dreariness, with all its 
liecn received into her gloomy domain. rottenness and pollution, and reeking 
How much of mo,t of us is already in circumstance, without humiliation and 
the graYe. They ar(; there who have horror l Who ever first thought of 
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l1imsclf as tho1·e without a shudder and 
a start 1 Most of us can remember the 
emotions with, which we first gazed 
into an open grave,-the silence more 
eloquent than words, the hot tears, the 
dumb astonishment, produced by that 
exhibition of the trophies of sin. Fa
miliarity with the spectacle may since 
the!\ have deadened us to those horrors, 
and brought Uij to view them with oom
para.ti ve indi-tfore11ce ; nevert\lele~s to 
tl:i.is hour, w4en we trouble ou;selv~s to 
rethict on the subject, we stilt reco~nfae 
in the grave the greateijt JI1yst1Jry con
nected with the career· of mankiP.d, 
What a <Jhasm between the g1merations 
that once lived and those which 11,re 
now living on. the earth ! 

But there is a world be,ypnd the grave. 
Blessed tn1th ! Et1mial praise to lfon 
who revealed that truth to 'dying men ! 
The grave l(ipks difforent nqw, Regard 
it -well, and you will see life and im
mortality start frQm. its darkest depths. 
The home of d1;3ath beqoiµe~ the womb 
of a new birth, the vestibul11 of a 1ww 
and tleathle~s worlt;l, '' I am thp re&1.n•, 
rection and t41l life,," exclaimed a d(l
apised pl)asani in Judea TT1Qre than 
eighteen hundred years ago, a11d, hll vin• 
dicatecl that daring aB!lartiop. by brElak
ing away from thfl grim g11s~ody of 
death, " He was buried, and l·ose ag11,in, 
acc01·cling to the ~prjpt1.n•es,'' are word.s 
which, from. the time they were tir~t 
writt.fln, have µemir foiled to light up 
the g1•ave, "Come, ~llll the plaQa where 
the Lord lay,"~no guards, visible or 
invisible, hup:ian or qemopfac, could 
keep him there beyond the appointed 
time, He is thfl Lord of death, as of 
life ; and he is risen from tho dead, 
'' the first-fruits of them t4at slept," 
The whole harvest will bij gathered in 
hy and bye. 

11 Strong Son o( God, imµ10rtnl lay~, 
\Vhom we that ha.vc not seen tliy r.1cr, 
Dy faith, and faith alone, cmbraco, 

Believlng whore we cnnnot prove. 

"'fhinc arc these orbs (;f liglit a:111 Bl1ad:!; 

Thou m:vle8t life in man anU brut~; 

Thou madest death, anr:l, In, thy for/., 
ls on the ekull that thou hast made. 

11 Thon wilt not leave us in the dust; 
Thou mad<J!'!t man; he know3 not why ; 

Ho thinks he was not made to die; 
And thou hast made him; thou art just." 

No, there is a light upon the grave; 
the clca!'est light we have ever had. It 
is dark enough through life ; but "at 
the evening time there shall be light." 
It comes to us from those realms of 
light towards which we are so rapidly 
approximating, shining in upon us 
through the chinks and interstices of 
our crumbling c;ottage. I\Iany have 
foqnd. it so. While thll outward eye 
4as been growing dirp, th!) inward eye 
has been acquiring _p.ew susceptibility 
:md clearness. "It is very light," was 
the dying exchrniation of an aged Chris
tian who had beE:n stone blind. for 
several days. "It is very light." No 
doubt it was; why ~hould there have 
been any <lin•kness tl\en 1 It was not 
with his outwl!-rcl scmse that Stephen 
ijaw the opened heav!lus and the en
tl:n-onElcl Son of God. The film of death 
n1ay have alrell.dy gathered over his 
awollen eyes, but the soul qan see. We 
see in drea,nu when the eyes are closed; 
how much more then in that great 
awakenh1g from all dreams ! Dying 
men, beyontl the suspicion of fane1ticis1D, 
ancl jµ possession of perfect conscious
ness, have seen str:,nge apparitions 
befoi•e d,iiath. They have felt them
selves to be mo1·e the companions of 
sph-itual than of human iutelligenaes ; 
have heard unspeakable things, which 
they have found it impossible to utter. 
'rhe forms of human speech were never 
adapted. to experiences like these ; the 
secrets of the world to coll\e may in 
part be revealed to those on whom that 
world is opening, but they shall not be 
permitted to divulge them to their 
dearest friends whom they arc about to 
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lE':wc behind. I sec no reason to doubt 
the fac~ of ihcse c0rnmunications. Is 
our own experience the line by which 
everything has to be measured 1 Shall 
we limit God's power to comfort _the 
spirits 1Yhom he is about to take to 
himself 1 Shall we affirm that no voices 
sound across the frontiers of the in
visible kingdom? That no lights from 
the spiritual world can mingle with the 
shadows of a dying bed ? Illusion ! 
disordered imagination ! morbid con
dition of the brain ! one hears the 
physicians and the philosophers exclaim. 
But after allowing all that can justly be 
claimed for these explanations, there 
.1ill still remain a number of cases to 
which they cannot apply. And I would 
as soon believe that the sublime ecstacy 
of the great apostle of the gentiles is to 
be subs•1med under one of these cate
gories as that they are the true account 
of cases to which almost every minister 
of the gospel can bear witness. Why 
may not the spirit, about to part with 
her corporeal envelope altogether, be
come in' a measure independent of it 
before they are finally separated? It is 
true no one has a right to expect such 
manifestations for himself; and as little 
perhaps is he entitled to deny them 
when they appear to be vouchsafed to 
others. 

But after death 1 Once pass over 
the marches of the: unseen dominion, 
and what visions await you there ! 
None have made that transit and come 
back to tell us what they saw. Or the 
few who have sojourned there for a 
time, and come back again to earth, 
have either had an embargo laid on 
their speech or else have found the 
language of mortals wholly unequal to 
the task of conveying their discoveries 
to their fellows. 

"\\~Len Lazarus left h1s charnel c:l.\'e, 
And Lack to Mary's houee returned, 
Wa8 this demanded, if he yearned 

To £Cc her weeping near hi~ gravo? 

"Where wc1·t thou, brother, those fom• ~lays f 
Tlrnrc liycs no record or reply, 
\Vhich showing wlio.t it ii:i to die, 

Had ,urely added praise to praise. 

0 Behold a man raised up by Christ ! 
The rest remalncth unrevealed; 
He told it not, or something sealed 

The lips of that evangelist:• 

It may seem a hard condition, but we 
must die to solve the great problem of 
death. The grave surrenders none of 
her secrets saving to those whom she 
receives into her private chambers. 
The eternal kingdom is traversed by no 
wayfarers who can return and publish 
their discoveries to the world. Men 
may explore the arctic regions, and 
examine the surface of the moon, and 
wander amongst planets and comets, 
and turn their telescopic vision to the 
atmosphere of the sun, and sweep the 
distant fields of fixed constellations, and 
tell you all they have seen ; but here is 
a region between which and you there 
may be but a step, yet that step yon 
cannot take, and retrace, and tell us 
how it went with you there. This con
stitutes a principal element in the 
solemnity of death. A rapt and awed 
feeling comes over us in the anticipation 
of a condition altogether new. ;For-

What are we going to be after death 'I 
It is almost impossible not to think of 
this. It will be ourselves, the veritable 
conscious beings we now are ; but how 
changed, how different, we cannot guess. 
"It doth not yet appear WHAT we shall 
be." Shall we be possessed of a body, 
or will our spirits be "unclothed" and 
pure? If the former, which appears 
the more probable (for God, and perhaps 
God only, is a pure spirit), what will our 
bodies be like 1 Will they bear any 
analogy to those we left in the grave 1 
If so, in what points will the analogy 
hold, and where will it fail 1 What 
will be the conditions of our minds 7 
Untrammelled by this system of flesh 
and }Jlood, of bones and nerves, undCI' 
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what Jaws will their operations be 
carried on 1 How will they come by 
the knowledge of things external to 
themselves 1 Will our knowledge be 
given us in the tuitions of a subtiler 
sense, or by a gazing on its objects face 
to face ? Questions which the living 
may ask, but which we must die to 
answer. On the matter, however, of 
deepest concernment to ourselves we 
arc not left bare of all information. 
"We know that, when he shall appear, 
we shall be like him ; for we shall see 
him as he is." Yes, Christ is the 
archetype of our glorified, as he is of 
our moral humanity. As he was, so 
are we in this world ; and as he is, so 
~hall we be in heaven. To know this 
is enough for our faith and comfort, if 
not for our curiosity. Our knowledge 
and our satisfaction, our bliss and our 
glory, will come to us as his came to 
him, flowing from the same state 
and from the same sources. Infinite 
love is preparing for us a grand 
surprise. "That which is in part" will 
then he done away, and " we shall know 
even as we are known ; " we shall be 
even as our Redeemer is. 

Where we shall be ? Granting our 
meetness for death, what will that 
country be like to which we are going? 
It is immediately before us ; it is round 
about us ; yet we have no reply to so 
interesting an inquiry. We possess no 
geography, or rather uranography of 
that clime. And of the mere glimpses 
and shadowy images of it furnished in 
the sacred writings, how much is left 
for devout thoughtfulness, and sanctified 
imagination to fill up ; how much that 
they cannot fill up, even portray 
merely in outline. The picture is sure 
to be either false or inadequate. If we 
divest it of all that pertains to matter 
and appeals to our senses, we are in 
danger of losing ourselves in a mere 
nbstraction ; it vanishes under our 
pencil. Whereas, if we borrow our 

colours from telluric objects and cloathe 
it with all that is sweet and vernal
with all that is tender and lovely-with 
all that is grand, sublime, and glorious, 
in this beautiful planet, we are conscious 
of having degraded the subject, and of 
having represented to ourselves, not 
heaven, but the elysium of the Greeks 
or a Mohamedan paradise. But in all 
the figurative descriptions of heaven to 
be found in the bible nothing can be 
more obvious than the effort to exclude 
from them whatever would be likely to 
generate the ideas of sensual enjoyment 
and ease. Most real as we are made to 
feel the place to be, its whole constitu
tion and furniture is shown to be adapted 
to an order of beings infinitely removed 
from everything that is low and grovel
ling. As a place, it is everything that 
the loftiest intelligence can desire, im
measurably more than the grandest 
fancy can delineate to itself. It is a 
"land flowing with milk and honey ; " 
"A city w,hich hath foundations, whose 
maker and builder is God ; a place pre
pared liy Christ for his followers, his 
Father's house of many mansions; a 
house not made with hands, eternal in 
the heavens ; " the presence of God, 
where there is fulness of joy, his right 
hand, where there are pleasures for 
evermore ; an "exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory;" the temple, and 
palace, and throne of the Eternal. How 
wonderful that our hearts are not more 
frequently there. 

Our companions ? Every inspired 
account of heaven implies a state of 
society, as well as social occupations 
and enjoyments. It is impossible to 
conceive of a human being in this world 
as a pure unit, dissociated from his 
fellows, standing out of all relation to 
his race. And the social element in the 
human breast is constantly assel'tiog 
itself,-as much in the moody wretched
ness of the misanthropist as in the 
exquisite pleasures of the open and 
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l0ving heart. Nay, is there not a dcop 
inward yearning in the bosom of every 
man after tho bonds that would drnw 
him closer to his kind 1 Hate urn! 
malice are like the torment which 
would be produced by tearing ou1· living 
memhers away from each other. And 
the ,affcring proceeds from a siinila1•, 
but , , ofounder cllusc. In the one case 
we 8hould only be severing what is no 
essential part of ourselves, while in the 
other we are doing violence to relations 
meant to he eternal, and rending a 
system which encompasses and unites 
us all. The Author of nature has seen 
to it, that none shall ip.jure his neigh
bour without being the greate1· sufferer 
for it himself. Ile would thus proteot 
society as well by the selfishness as by 
the beneficenoe of its pa1'ts. 

A perfect theo1•y of sooiety is always 
struggling for development in the con
ceptions and spaculutions of thoughtful 
and philosophic men ; the same per
fection is ever strugglingtowa.ds realiza
tion as a fact in history. The one can 
only accomplish itself through and in the 
other. We shall never grasp the idea 
before we have witnessed the fact, the 
lattel' and the former will be given as 
at the same moment. ;\1:eanwhile the 
progress towards both is most real. The 
incarnation of Jesus of Nazareth sig
nalised the genesis of the great prin
ciple that is to unite the whole human 
household in one. The divine germ 
then introduced to humanity is destined 
to renovate the entire social fabric by 
renovating each of its parts. Every 
principle of disunion shall be gradually 
eliminated and deRtroyed ; every man's 
heart shall beat in sympathy with the 
heart of his hrother, and the peace, and 
union, and blessedness of heaven shall 
be mirrored in the hlcssedncss, and 
union, and peace of the earth. A per
fect society will be exhibited here when 
Christianity shall have mude its hst 
conquest ; and it will be seen in the 

form of a perfoct chw•o/1. All the 
d1·eamM of philosophers and revolutionists 
about the regeneration of nations have 
been so 111any foint witnesses of man's 
longing aft131· a fault.less con1rnunity. 
But they havo all been characterised by 
two fundamental errors-the oblivion of 
the individual in the mass, and con
tempt of the only p1•incipJe that ca,u, 
ever 1•eally unite two huwi.11 he11rts, 
the principle of disintei·ested religion$ 
love. All history testiifos to the fact, 
that men actually coalesce only when 
they are rnised out of the region of 
personal interests into the higher and 
purer atmosphere of a common und all~ 
pervading charity. In this way they 
become attached to the same centre, 
round which they mutually revolve, and 
from whioh they derive the momentum 
and the influence which incline them 
towards each other, and which keep 
them true to the laws of the entire 
economy. If society is ever to be perfect 
in this world, it will be when the grand 
designs of Christianity have been effec
tuated, and all mankind shall be united 
in Christ. 

In heaven the union is perfect, al ways 
and for ever. The polity under which 
its inhabitants live is faultless. Their 
Father and Lord is the fountain of all 
justice, wisdom, and love. Arid every 
individual thero is perfectly exempt 
from all defect. Even the once dis
ordored spirits of men are "made 
perfect" the1•e. And, vast though the 
multitudes of blessed ones are, they 
have all one mind, one heart, ono work, 
one joy, and ono song. In the whole 
glorious company we shall meet no one 
whom we cannot perfectly love, and 
who will not perfectly love us. The 
blessed and only Potentate, tho King of 
kings and Lord of lords, the Creator 
und Judge of the uni verse, will indulge 
us with tho beatific vision of himself. 
We shall sec as he is that Saviour whose 
name even here is more than musio to 
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our ears, and whose presence has virtue 
enough to bring heaven down to eal'th. 
We shall mingle with the morning stars 
of the creation and enter into cvm
munion with those sons of God who 
shouted for joy over the virgin beauties 
of the new-made world. All the choice 
spirits from every part of the divine 
empire will assemble there to offer up in 
the temple of their Maker the fragrant 
oblation of united and adoring praise. 
Nor shall we be least interested in find
ing amongst them the redeemed and 
sanctified, and glorified members of our 
own once guilty race. Patriarchs, 
prophets, apostles, martyrs, and a mul
titude that no man can number, gathered 
from every clime and from every tribe ; 
and with them not a few whom we 
knew, and loved, and valued, while on 
earth. Parents and children, wives 
and husbands, brothers and sisters, and 
friends, dear as life itself, will all come 
together again. Fellow labourers and 
fellow sufferers, those who once walked 
and learnt, suffered and rejoiced to
gether, will "clasp blest hands with joy 
and bliss in over-measure for ever." 
They will all be throned, and crowned, 
and banqueted there. 

Our employment 1 The only book 
which can speak to us authoritatively of 
that state represents it more than once 
as a ;·est. And no account could be 
more grateful to the feelings of the 
tried and weary pilgrims who are on 
their way towards it. The rest of 
hen,ven, however, must not be conceived 
of as cessation from employment, as a 
state of inaction and sloth. It is rest 
in th~ same sense ns our sabbath is a 
rest-it rest in occupations suited to the 
spiritual Mture of man. It will be the 
same as reGt if the employment be un• 
accompanied by fatigue. And fatigue 

is a thing unknown to the soul even 
now. It is only the friction of this 
material organism that occasions us 
that sensation. But for its physical 
medium, the mind would think with as 
little weariness as the planets feel in 
their course, as the sun in shining. 
Freed from her ponderable habiliments, 
the soul will rise by her own native 
buoyancy, and act from an exhaustless 
energy inherent to herself. Celestial 
agents can serve him day and night in 
his temple and never grow weary of the 
work. Their service is but the natural 
activity of their own faculties, directed 
to their proper objects, and subject to 
the necessary laws of their being. It is 
no more burdensome to them than 
fragrance is to the rose, than beauty is 
to the lily. The employment of heaven 
is all spontaneous, honourable, and 
delightful. Each is doing precisely 
what suits him best, what he would do 
if an indefinite discretion were confided 
to him, what no temptation could induce 
him to abandon, what enhances his own 
felicity and that of his companions, what 
is raising him for ever higher in the 
scale of divine lustre and excellence. 
No one knows a want nor an unsatisfied 
desire in heaven ; no one wishes it were 
otherwise with him than it is. Every 
heart is rapture and every tongue is 
praise there. 

But is there no other region beyond 
death than this? 0 yes, but we have 
no heart to dwell on it now ! It fa 
called the bottomless pit, a lake of fire 
and brimstone, the prison-house of lost 
spirits, the second death. And is there 
any danger of falling into it ? Truly 
there is, and you, reader, w.ill fall into 
it if you do not believe in Christ to the 
saving of your soul. 
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TRUTH ELICITED IN LUKE XL 34, 3.3. 

DY Ml\, JOHN FREEMAN. 

lri addition io spcoimens of lost 
trnth recovered, as they have appeared 
in the B;i,ptist l\Iagazinc in 1853 
and 1854, the writer has reserved for 
1855 other materials to be more 
systematically arranged. But truth 
elici'ted, having also its importance, the 
language of Luke xi. 34, 35, is here 
brought under contemplation, first as 
to the similitude, and then as to its 
application. 

When in Luke xi. 34, the Saviour 
speaks of the eye as single or as evil, 
both eyes, as the mediuru of sight, are 
intended. And when Jesus commences 
the said verse by saying, "The lamp of 
the body is the eye," that lamp is 
regarded, not as shining internally, but 
as so emitting its rays externally as to. 
give visibility to all things around our 
clay tenement. Thus aided we literally 
walk in the light, and, as the result, 
pursue our course in safety . 

.As long as the eye fully performs its 
functions, it is what the Saviour calls 
single, being without cataract or any 
other accession impairing vision. But 
when, by the invasion oi disease, sight is 
impaired till it is totally lost, the eye 
becoues what the Saviour calls evil, 
and da1 kness, like that of the vaulted 
sepulchre, is what all surrounding light 
appears to be. 

.As to darkness under other circum
stances, we all know that there is scope 
for mitigation. Thus the darkness of 
night may be relieved by the moon, or 
by artificial light. And, even in the 
absence of the moon, nocturnal darkness 
may be mitigated by visible stars. Or 
if the moon be absent and every star 
invisible, still some relief, however 
f,,eble, comes from the regions above. 
But when the very effulgence of day is, 
by a sightless eye, made as inefficient 

for guidance as the d,1rkness under
ground, we behold the limits of mitiga
tion surpassed, and may say, according 
to the Greek order of words in Matt. vi. 
23, "That darkness bow great ! " 

In reference to the body's being light 
or dark, as expressed in the Greek, the 
English phrases "full of light" and 
"full of darkness" are not inappro
priate, if we regard the said fulness as 
that overspreading a superficies, as in a 
field full of standing corn. Thus, in 
Luke xi. 34, the body spoken of as "full 
of light" is the body with light all over 
it, while the body there represented as 
"full of darkness" is the body encom
passed with darkness. 

In this aspect not only the whole 
body but even the h~,nds or the feet are 
contemplated as a field is, when we say 
into it, in it, or out of it, while, if the 
same field be called a plain or a 
mountain, we say to it, on it, and from, 
it. Thus, if the Greek of Luke xv. 22 
be rendered literally, the father of the 
prodigal son thus speaks: "Bring forth 
the best robe, and put it on him ; and 
put a ring into his finger, and sandals 
into his feet." .As, therefore, into is 
thus twice put for on, we perceive that 
the Greek of Matt. vi. 23, and Luke xi. 
35, as rendered "The light which is in 
thee," ought to be read, "The light 
which is on thee," in the sense of "The 
light which is all over thee." 

Under the circumstances already 
detailed, then, Luke xi. 34, 35, may be 
translated as follows : "The hmp of the 
body is the eye. When, therefore, thine 
eye is sound, thy whole body is encom
pas;ed with light; but when thine eye 
is vitiated, thy body also is encompassed 
with darkness. 'fake heed, therefore, 
that the light which surrounds thee be 
not darkness." 
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In this world our position is never ' ceming him appears to be "the foolish
slationary. W c are eithc:r pressing on ness of preaching." If, indeed, Satan 
"to fairer worlds on high," or we are could force as well as tempt, such blind
going, as fast as time can carry us, to ness might be excusable. But, as 
regions where hope never comes. Thus matters stand, Satan tempts either to 
the soul's progress is a walk in one of the rejection of the gospel or else to its 
these directions ; and where the gospel perversion, and man sins and perishes. 
is unknown, the walk is in darkness. Thus in 2 Cor. iv. 3, 4, Paul says, "But 

But, in the similitude before us, the if our gospel be veiled, it is veiled to 
Saviour's reference is to regions en- them who are perishing, in whom the 
lightened from above as Judrea then god of this world hath blinded the 
was, and was about to be, by the pro- minds of them who believe not, lest the 
clamation of eternal salvation. light of the glorious gospel of Christ, 

Thus the similitude in Luke xi. 34, who is the image of God, should shine 
35, applies to those who in the midst of unto them." 
gospel light walk either according to A man, then, living under the gospel, 
the Spirit with a sound eye, or else and having all the graces of the divine 
according to the flesh with a vitiated Spirit, as far as his position gives scope 
eye. So that the medium of sight in- for them, walks in light ; while another 
dicated by the two eyes of the body is man living under the gospel but dis
the soul's contemplativ~ faculty con- da.ining to be saved by any righteous
ducing to views of things. Thus love ness but his own, or making salvation 
to holiness resulting in seeing a beauty from the power of sin no part of his 
in holiness is a sound eye; while enmity creed, walks in darkness. And it will 
to all that is good resulting in seeing be more tolerable for Sodom and 
no beauty in holiness is a sightless eye. Gomorrah in the day of judgment than 

To see a beauty in holiness i~ to be- for those to whom the gospel comes, 
hold a holy God as infinitely lovely, but who, instead of making it "a !:imp 
while Jesus as Immanuel is contem- to their feet, and a light to their path," 
plated with delight in all his characters, put it under a bushel, and thus consign 
and while those on earth who bear his themselves to the guidance of darkness 
image appear, for that very reason, to fearfully surpassing that of the cities of 
be the excellent of the earth. And he the plain. Yea, as the Saviour says, 
who, in this aspect, loves the brethren, "How great is that darkness ! " 
wailrn in light, and thus amidst pre- Our duty then is to watch against 
cipices and pitfalls, pursues his godly evil tendencies, and to ask wisdom of 
career in safety. Thus in 1 John ii. 10, him who "giveth to all men liberally 
we read, "He who loveth his brother and upbraideth not." In short, all 
ahideth in the light, and there is no adaptations for the good of our souis 
stumbling block t9 him." should be sought with avidity, in order 

On tho other hand, wh'.1.t is it to sec that we may do as the Saviour has thus 
no beauty in holiness, but to see no evil said : "Take heed, therefore, that the 
in sin 1 And he who secs no evil in light which rnrrouncls thee be not 
sin, perceives not the need of a Saviour. darkness." 
To such a one Jcsu11 has" no form nor 
comdineos," and the prnclamntion con- Jlar_11land Poi111. Stratford, E,sc:t. 
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SYRIAC WORDS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

TmmE is something very remarkable 
in the few inst::mces in which the evan
gelists give the very words which Christ 
used. As they could not be influenced 
by pedantry, there must be a reason for 
this singularity. Where is_ the use of 
saying Ephphatha, the word used by the 
Saviour, when a translation of it imme
diately follows 1 This is not a universal 
practice. Why then is it practised in a 
few instances 1 The reason is obvious 
to good taste at a glance. There is a 
sublimity in this form, on the solemn 
and awful occasions in which it is used. 
Every heart must feel it if it is suscept
ible of feeling. "There is something 
awful," says Dr. Leland, "in the par
ticular relation of the very Syriac worqs 
which Christ pronounced on some .of 
these occasions. Without searching for 

the propriety of it, in the particular 
customs of his nation, it seems to com
mand all the attention of the reader, 
and to prepare him for something won, 
derful and extraordinary." · 

This applies with still greater force to 
the solemn words pronounced by the 
Saviour on the cross, which t):w inspired 
historian quotes in his very worqs. 
This is a delicate and touching token of 
respect to the mighty Saviour. The 
very words which he used when unger 
the hidings of his Father's face, on 
account of his position for us, are left 
us as a memorial. These are indeed con
secrated words ; but tl)ough they are 
consecrated by the Holy Spirit, tl:iey 
are translated. There is not the shaqow 
of foundation in scripture for any holy 
mummery.-CarMn-'s Works, vol. iii. 

THE CHRISTIAN'S ARMOUR. 

UP, soldier of Jesus, awake and arise! 
Stand firm on the watch to prevent a surprise ; 
For the foe will come quick thy defences to shake, 
Haste, then, all the armour of heaven to take. 
The.warfare in which you are calleq to engage, 
Is against powers of darkness abounding in rage, 
And eager the forces of hell to employ, 
T.he followers of Jesus to hurt and destroy. 
Let truth, then, your loins like a girdle sui;round, 
And righteousness always a breast-plate be found; 
Let the gospel of pe;ice be as shoes to your feet, 
That the enemy's wiles you may surely defeat. 
With the helm of salvation to cover his head, 
The Christian will have no assailants to dread; 
The good shield ofjaitl, you must never let go, 
For with that you may quench all the darts of the foe; 
And the sword of the Spirit right !Ilanft.i,lly wield, 
For thus will the tempter pe forced from the ~eld. 
'Twas thus our great Captain temptation withst()od, 
And finally conquered.resisting to blood. 
Cheer up then, ye pilgrims, be never dismayed, 
For an almighty arm is stretched out for your aid. 

Radford. . J. B. 
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ConfeiJaionfl of Faith, and otlier Publir, 
l)ocvmiente, illustrative of the hiator1J nf 
the Bciptist Ohurches of England in the 
seventeenth centu,·y. Edited for the Har,? 
ae1·d KnolUJJB Society, by EDWARD BEAN 

UNDERHILL, London : Printed for the 
Society, by Haddon, Brothers, and Co., 
Castle Street, Finsbmy, 1854, 8vo, Pp. 
xv. 360. 

Records of the Cliiwclies of Clirist gathered 
at Fenstanton, Warboys, and llexham. 
1644-1720. Edited fo,· the Hanserd 
Knollys Society, by EDWARD BE.1N UN

DE~HILL. London: Printed for the So
riety, by Haddon, Brothers, and Co. 1854. 
8vo. Pp. xxviii. 430. 

WE are persuaded that the council of 
the Hanserd Knollys Society would be 
among the first to deprecate the circu
lation of these volumes if the Confes
sions and Brevi:i.tes which they contain 
were to be taken as slandards of faith 
or practice by modern churches. There 
is nothing in which the earliest English 
baptists and those of present times 
agree more cordially than ln the repu
diation of all human authority in mat
ters pertaining to religion. The only 
precedents which we can regard as 
authoritative are precedents set by in
spired men; and decisions recorded by 
theii• pens are the only decisions which 
we hold to be binding. The editor of 
these works has indeed guarded his 
readers against the supposition that the 
Confessions were intended by those who 
framed them for any purposes adverse 
to the spiritual independence of the 
people whose interests they were in
tended to promote. He observes that 
they " were not creeds, compulsorily 
"imposed on the members or churches 
" of the baptist body. Speaking strictly 
" they were apologies, taking the form 
" f . 0 confessions or creeds, ns the most 
' convenient w,,y of informing adver-

" sariea of the matter of their faith. 
" No one was required or bound to sub
" scribe to them, ancl if adopted by any 
" church as the expression of its seilti
" mcnts, all others were left free, and 
" even a considerable latitude of judg
" ment allowed in the bosotn of the 
" church itself. They originated in the 
" false accusations, the calumnies, and 
" the _misrepresentations of foes; they 
" were not fratned to procure unity 
" among the churches that accepted 
" them. They sought to reflect the 
" existing harmony of sentiment, and 
" the scriptural orthodoxy of the com
" munities whose pastors signed them ; 
'' they' left the phantom of unifoTmity 
" to . the unavailing search of an esta
" blishment." 

In the seventeenth century it was 
easier to misrepresent the baptists than 
to refute them. Pamphlets in abun-
dance were produced which alleged 
many things and insinuated more which 
could not be endured silently by men 
who had any value for their own reputa
tion. "Anabaptism" was shown by one 
author to be " the True Foundation of 
Independency," a charge not easily dis
proved, but very awful in the judgment 
of both presbyterian and episcopalian 
rulers ; while another attempted to 
open the eyes of the virtuous part of 
the community by demonstrating that it 
must lead in time " to community of 
" wives, community of goods, and de
" struction of all." Nothing, however, 
wns better adapted to tell upon the 
public mind in the state in which it 
was after the restoration than" A Short 
History of the Anahaptists of High and 
Low Germany." In emergencic~, in
deed, when the battle was waxing un
comfortably warm, our prndobaptist 
brethren often found the men of Mun-
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ster very acceptable allies, and we have "godly mind, and rendered themselves 
known critical seasons in modern times " rather worthy of pity than persecu
in which their shades have been in- '' tion and perdition. And that in 
voked. The :English baptists, however, " Holland those who have succeeded 
cbstinately disowned all relationship, " them do in doctrine and practice 
connection, and sympathy with these " adhere to the same peaceable prin
foreign swordsmen, as well as with " ciples, is publicly known. But the 
those who joined in the inRurrection of "misguided zeal of some (otherwise 
Venner, who were reputed to be "inde- " minded in the point of baptism) hath 
pendents." In the " Humble Apology " frequently, though unduly, imputed 
of Eome commonly called Anabaptists," " the like impious opinions, designs, 
therefore, presented to Charles I I. in " and intentions unto all that are called 
1660, it is said: "We most sadly see "by that name; although their souls 
" and feel that among many it is be- " abhor the very memory of such im
" come enough to render any man " pious doctrines and their bloody con
" criminal to be called an anabaptist, " sequences. That such evil opinions 
" or at least a ground sufficient to " and practices ai·e no natural or neces
" question his loyalty and fidelity to " sary concomitants or consequences of 
"the king's majesty. We may not "the doctrine about baptism, nor of 
" therefore be so negligent of our duty " any possible connection with it, is 
" unto God in respect of our profession, " easy to be discerned ; yet by the like 
" or unto Oill'selves and families, as " mistake we now suffer under jea
,, silently to suffer our names and pro- " Iousies, through the wicked treason, 
" fes1don to be buried under such cause- " rebellion, and murder, of a few heady 
" less infamy ; neither may we be so " and distempered persons, pretending 
" much wanting of our duty to our " to introduce a civil and temporal reign 
"king, as by such sullen silence to offer "and government of Jesus Christ by 
" to his majesty just occasion of being " their words, and to subvert all civil 
"jealous and suspicious of our loyalty " government and authority. 
" and obedience, or; to leave him with- " Yet we cannot imagine a reason 
" out all possible rational security of " why their bloody tenents and tragical 
" our humble subjection and fidelity to 

1 
" actings should reflect upon those of 

"him. We acknowledge that the his- "our persuasion, the persons not being 
" tories of Germany 1·elate most dread- " of our belief or practice about bap
" ful things of the impious opinions " tism ; but to the best of our informa
" and practices of some "reputed ana- "tion, they were all (except one) as
" baptists, destructive to all government " sertors of infant baptism, and never 
" and human society. Although it is " had communion with us in our as
" to be observed what Cassander, a "semblies. Nor hath there been any 
" learned and moderate papist, relates " correspondence or converse between 
" in his epistle to the duke of Gulick " us ; but contrarywise, in their meet
" and Cleve, to this .purpose ;-That " ings they have inveighed bitterly 
" there were certain people in Germany " against us, as worshippers of the 
"bearing the denomination of anabap- "beast, because of our constant declar
" tists, who resisted and opposed the " ing against their conceited, wild in
" opinions and practices of those at " terpretations of dark prophecies, anrl 
'' Munster, and taught the contrary " enthusiastical impulses, and professed 
" doctrine, whereby (in his opi.iion) " and practised our duty of snhjP,ction 
"they appeared to be incited by a "to the civil magistracy. 
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"And it is notoriously known, the 
" very same persons, or at least the 
"leaders, and the most of them, for
" merly advanced their pretended stand
" ard of Jesus Christ as much against 
" us as against any others. And it is 
" as publicly known, that even in this 
" their rebellion, such of us as were 
" called thereunto (which were many) 
" were ready to hazard our lives to 
" suppress them. 

"And if such a constant continued 
" opposition unto the irn pious tenents 
" and practices of these persons, both 
"in our doctrine and lives, wm not be 
" esteemed a pregnant and cogent evi
" dence of our unspotted innocence 
" from their treason and rebellion, and 
" satisfy every man that our souls never 
" entered into their secrets, we can 
" only appeal to the all-seeing God, the 

· "judge of all the earth, to vindicate us 
"in his righteous judgment, who we 
" are assured will judge and do right 
"(Gen. xviii. 25). In his presence we 
" protest that we neither had the least 
" foreknowledge of the same late trea
" sonable insurrection, nor did any of 
"us in any kind or degree whatsoever, 
" directly, or indirectly, contrive, pro
" mote, assist, abet, or approve the 
" same, but do esteem it our duty to 
" God, to his majesty, and to our neigh
" hour, not only to be obedient, but also 
" to use our utmost industry to prevent 
" all such treasons, murders, and re
" hellions, aud to use in all our assem
,, blies, constant prayers and supplica
" tions for his majesty." -C'oiif essions, 
pp. 344-346. 

These, and similar memorials nume
rously signed, were however presented 
in vain. Charles II., for whose services 
to the established church the worship
pers belonging to that communion give 
thanks publicly once every year, hating 
the nonconformists with that hatred to 
really religious people which is natural 
to a libertine, united with the clergy 

and gentry to annihilate the liberty of 
conscience which at Breda he had pro
mised. "Tho meeting-h0uses were ir.
" vaded by a rnde and savage soldiery, 
" and the prisons w&ro soon filled to 
" repletion with the victims of intole
" ranee and arbitrary power." 

Among the names attached to the 
memorial just cited was that of Henry 
Denne, an influential evangelist, and a 
teacher of the churches at Fenstanton 
and Warboys. He had been educated 
at the University of Cambridge, and at 
the time of his ordination by the bishop 
of St. David's, in the year 1630, had 
been strongly attached to the hierarchy 
and polity of the established church. 
In 1641, however, he was a zealous 
church-reformer, and in a visitation 
sermon which he preached at Baldock 
he charged the clergy with dissolving 
in the tavern that which they confirmed 
in the pulpit, and asked, "What is 
become of apostolical zeal, of primitive 
courage, when we are so careful and so 
fearful that we dare not inform truly, 
rebuke boldly, for fear of displeasing 
our patrons, for fear of losing, or hope of 
getting, preferments ? Look we into the 
church. What means the heaping up 
of ecclesiastical preferments, pluralities, 
simonies, &c. 1 If all these proceed 
not from the root of covetousness, par
don my ignorance, I know not whence 
they come." 

At this time the sentiments of the 
baptists were beginning to excite at
tention. "Of late," says Dr. Daniel 
Featly, in a pamphlet to which he gave 
the elegant title of " The Dippers Dipt, 
or the Anabaptists Duck'd and Plung'd 
over head and ears "-of late, "since 
" the unhappy distractions which our 
" sins have brought upon us, the tempo
" ral sword being other ways employed, 
" and the spiritual locked up fast in f;e 

" scabbard, this sect, among others, h:.th 
" so far presumed on the patience of th,, 
"state, that it hath held weekly convcu-
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" ticks, re-baptized hundreds of men and " county received the faith, of which 
., ,,·omen together, in the twilight, inrivu- " some were of this town; who, consider
" lets, and some arms of the Thames. and " ing that lest Eusebius Hunt, parish 
" elsewhere, dipping them over head and '1 teacher of Warboys, should be offended 
" ears." " Of all heretics and schisma- " at it, thought good to ncquaint him 
tics," said this amiable writer, in dedicat- " with it ; and finding an opportunity 
ing his work to the houses of parliament, " when he had sprinkled an infant, one 
"the r,nabaptists ought to be most " William Dunn told him he had no 
" carcfo lly looked unto, and severely " ground for so doing in the scriptures, 
" pun Vied, if not utterly exterminated "but it was a tradition of man, deshing 
" and banished out of the church and " him to take it into consideration and 
" kingdom .... They preach, and print, " leave it. Eusebius Hunt said, he would 
" and practise their heretical impieties " dispute it. Whereupon Henry Denn 
" openly ; they hold their conventicles "being sent for came to Warboys,accom
" weekly in our chief cities and suburbs " panied with sundry of the brethren·; 
" thereof, and there prophesy by turns. " and Henry Denn preached in the public 
" . . . They flock in great multitudes to "· meeting places, who confirmed them 
" their J ordans, and both sexes enter " much in the truth of the gospel. After
" into the river, and are dipt after their " wards Henry Denn was desired to come 
1

' manner with a kind of spell, containing " again, who, after a long dispute with 
" the heads of their erroneous tenets. . . . " Eusebius Hunt, Henry Denn demanded 
"And as they defile our rivers with their " whether he judged it best to sprinkle 
" impure washings, and our pulpits with " infants, or let them alone. Eusebius 
'' their false prophecies and fanatical en- " Hunt answered, To let them alone. 
" thusiasms, so the presses sweat and " Henry -Denn said, Surely we are to do 
" groan under the load of their bias- " the best way. William Dunn, with the 
" phemies." To most questions, however, " rest, being resolved to join with Hemy 
there is more than one side ; and some " Denn, acquainted him of their mind, 
good people at Warboys looked at these " who exhorted them not to delay the 
proceedings from a different stand-point "time of their baptism. Not long after, 
from that of Dr. Daniel Featly. In " these, by name, were baptized : Wil
their church records, commencing in "liam Dunn, John Richards, John 
1644, they say, "It pleased God about "Ward, John Kidson, Willfo,m Askew." 
" this time to stir up some in this town -Records, pp. 267, 268. 
" to search the scriptures; and by the Similar results appeared to have 
" Lord's providence, one Henry Denn, an ensued from other conferences with 
"able and learned teacher,did by preach- predobaptist ministers. One took place 
" ing and writing manifest the great love at St. Clement Dane's church in the 
" of God the Father to mankind, in Strand, at the request of a lady whose 
" giving his only Son, the Lord Jesus mind was perplexed on the subject, 
" Christ, to die for every man; and fur- between Mr. Denne and Dr. Gunning, 
"ther declaring that whosoever did be- which thousande, it is said, flocked 
" Jieve in him and repent of their sins, together to hear. The lady was hap
" ought to be dipped in water (which is , tizcd by Mr. Denne a few days after
" baptism), and from thenceforth to walk ! wards. In like manner, the records of 
" all their days in obedience to the holy the church at IIcxham mention the 
" scriptures, declaring such to be the effort of three clergymen at Mugglcs
" church of God. And hy the preach:ng wicke, a village about twelve miles off, 
" of the said Henry Denn, many in this "their great design Leing to set up 
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"infant sprinkling, and the people in 
"great expectation." But it is added, 
"The Lord so appeared on our side, 
"that six persons, the same evening, 
"desired the ordinance of baptism, and 
"the next morning were baptized." In 
these volumes we find no trace of the 
unscriptural ~ractice which has pre
vailed in many places in our own times 
of bringing candidates for baptism 
before the church, that it might deter
mine whether they should obey Christ's 
command, or not. 

The churches at Fenstanton and 
Warboys were what is called, General 
Baptists ; the church at Hexham con
sisted of what are called, Particular 
Baptist.a. Having said this, we feel 
that it is necessary to explain the 
meaning of the terms we have used, for 
there are none in the English language 
more commonly misunderstood. Usage, 
trust-deeds, and testamentary docu
ments, have rendered it almost impos
sible to abandon them, but they" convey 
erroneous ideas to the mind of every 
one who hears them for the first time. 
It is usually supposed that a General 
Baptist church is a church practising 
open communion, that is, i-eceiving 
predobaptists at the Lord's table ; and 
that a Particular Baptist church is a 
church practising close communion, 
that is, receiving at the Lord's table 
those only who have been baptized. 
Nothing can be more incorrect. The 
phrases have no reference to differ
ences relating to baptism and the 
Lord's supper, but to diversities of 
opinion on points of doctrine. A Ge
neral Baptist .is an Arminian Baptist; 
and a Particular Baptist is a Calvinistic 
Baptist. But here again we must 
explain. It will be asked, What is a 
Calvinist, and What is an Arminian? 
and perhaps we cannot do better than 
refer the inquirer to one of the volumes 
before us. "•ro the Arminian, or 
" General Baptist class," we are told Pn 

" the preface, " belong the confessions of 
" 1611, 1660, and 1678. To the Cal
" vinist, or Particular Baptist class, 
" belong the Confessions of 1646, 1656, 
"and 1688." It is sometimes said it is 
a pity that they ever separated from 
each other, so as· to form two distinct 
bodies, or denominations ; but here, 
again, there is a mistake. The General 
and Particular Baptists never did 
formally separate; for this plain reason, 
they never were united. There were 
some churches two hundred years ago 
who wefe inclined to Arminian views 
in different parts of England ; and in 
other districts there were at the same 
time churches inclined to Calvinistic 
views; they never were united into ono 
denomination. All these Confessions, 
are in a greater or less degree, evan
gelical. That "the efficient cause of 
" our justification is God's free grace ; " 
that '' the meritorious cause is the 
" blood of Christ ; " that " the material 
" cause is Christ's active obedience ; " 
that "those that are united unto Christ 
" by effectual faith, are regenerated, and 
"have a new heart and spirit created 
" in them, through the virtue of Christ's 
" death, resurrection, and intercession, 
'' and by the efficacy of the Holy Spirit, 
" received by faith, and are sanctified 
" by the word and spirit of truth, 
" dwelling in them ; " that "hence it is 
" we are baptized in the name of the 
" Father, of the Son, and Holy Ghost, 
" and so we worship a trinity in unity, 
" and unity in trinity," is the actual lan
guage of one of these General Baptist 
Confessions, and is in accordance with 
the spirit of them all. After these. 
days, when persecution had ceased, a· 
great number of the General Baptist 
churches grew indifferent to these 
doctrines, and fell gradually into what 
is called unitarianism; but about eighty 
years ago, in consequence of tLis, 
many of the churches sepan,tecl aud 
formed" The New Connection of General 
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Baptists." The sentiments of these 
<liffor so little from those of the greater 
part of the Particular Baptist churches, 
that the difference is scarcely per
ceptible in their preaching ; and many 
ministers who arc decided believers in 
the t.ruth of what is called Calvinism, 
of whom the writer of this article is 
one, agree with him in lamenting that 
there should be any technical impedi
ments in the way of a thorough identi
fication with our body of such men as 
the late Mr. Pike of Derby. 

It may gratify many of our readers if, 
before we conclude, we copy from the 
first English Confession, that of 1646, 
the articles respecting church govern
ment ; omitting the numerous references 
to passages of scripture which are given 
as proofs:-

xxxvr. 

" Being thus joined, every church 
" hath power given them from Christ, 
" for their well-being, to choose among 
" themselves meet persons for elders 
" and deacons, being qualified according 
" to the word, as those which Christ hath 
" appointed in his testament, for the 
" feeding, governing, serving, and build
" ing up of his church, and that none 
" have any power to impose on them 
" either these or any other." 

XXX\'11. 

" That the ministers lawfully called, 
" ao uJorcsaid, ought to continue in 
" their calling and place, according to 
" God's ordinance, and carcfuly to feed 
" the flock of God committed to the:rn, 
" not for filthy !c:cre lmt of i1, rendy 
"rnind.,, 

XXXVJJT. 

"The wi11istcrs of Christ onght to 
" liave whatsoever they shall need 8up -
" plied freely hy thr- church, that ac
" cording to Christ's ordinance they 
" that prea~h tlic gospel Ghould Ii ve of 
" the gospd by the law of Christ." 

XXXIX, 

" Baptism is an ordinance of tho 
" New Testament, given Ly Christ, to 
" be dispensed upon persons professing 
" faith, or that arc made disciples; who 
" upon profession of faith, ought to he 
" baptized, and after to partake of the 
" Lord's supper. 

XL, 

" That the way and manner of dis
" pensing this ordinance, is dipping or 
" plunging the body under water ; it 
"being a i;ign, [it] must answer the 
" the thing signified, which is, that 
" interest the saints have in the death, 
" burial, and resurrection ; and that as 
"certainly as the body is buried under 
" water and risen again, so certainly 
" shall the bodies of the saints be raised 
" by the power of Christ iu the day of 
" the resurrection, to reign with Christ. 

XLI. 

" The person designed by Christ to 
" dispense baptism, the scripture holds 
" forth to he a disciple ; it being no
" whel'e tied to a particular church 
" officer, or person eir.traordinarily sent, 
" the commission enjoining the admi
" nistration, being given to them con
" sidared as disciples, being men able 
" to preach the gospel. 

XLII. 

" Christ hath likewise given power to 
" his church to receive in and cast out 
" any member that deserves it; and 
" this power is given to every congrega
" tion, and not to one particular person, 
" either meIDber or officer, but in rela
" tion to the whole body, in reference 
" t,r, their faith and fellowship. 

XJ,IIL 

" And every particular member of 
'' each church, l10w excellent, gr~at, or 
" learned soever, is subject to this 
"pcnsure and judgment; and that the 
" church ought not, without great care 
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" and tenderness, and due advice, hut 
" by the rule of faith, to proceed against 
,, her members. 

XLIV, 

" Christ, for the keeping of this 
" church in holy and orderly com
" munion, placeth some special men 
" over the church, who by their office 
" are to govern, oversee, visit, watch; 
" so likewise for the better keeping 
" thereof, in all places by the members, 
" he hath given authority, and laid 
" duty upon all to watch over one 
"another. 

XLV, 

" Also such to whom God hath given 
" gifts in the church may and ought to 
" prophesy, according to the proportion 
" of faith, and so teach publicly the 
" word of God, for the edification, ex
" hortation, and comfort of the church. 

XLVI. 

" Thus being rightly gathered, and 
·• continuing in the obedience of the 
" gospel of Christ, none are to separate 
" for faults and corruptions ( for as long 
" as the church consists of men subject 
" to failings, there ,vill be difference in 
" the true constituted church) until 
" they have, in due order and tender
" ness, sought redress thereof." 

To this Confession are subscribed the 
names of William Kiffen, Thomas 
Patient, Hanserd Knollys, and others, 
who suffered much for their allegiance 
to the Lord Jesus. 

tiles ! If it be but one mistaken inter
pretation from which his instructions 
preserve us ; if it be but one phrase 
the meaning of which he enables us tu 
discern with more clearness than we 
perceived it with before ; if it be but 
one argument the cogency of which he 
helps us to feel more powerfully, he is 
a benefactor who has rendered us an 
important service. The epistles of Paul 
are the portion of the divine volume 
in which the system of revealed truth 
is most fully developed, in which it is 
presented in the most concentrated 
form, and in\which the solid food adapted 
for adults is most plentifully furnished. 
It is in these that we find the philo
sophy of the Christian religion. No 
earlier part of revelation is so rich in 

. disclosures of the heavenly wisdom, and 
it is not presumptuous to express belief 
that no future manifestation of truth 
to those who dwell in houses of clay 
will ever equal the letters which Peter 
speaks of as written by his beloved 
brother Paul " according to the wisdom 
given unto him," and which it is the 
more necessary to study diligently be
cause they contain "some things hard 
to be understood." 

The manner in which the author of 
this work has prepared himself for its 
performance bespeaks our respectful 
attention. " If more than forty year:; 
" of study and ministration in the 
" holy scriptures, and sei-en yecl?'s of 
" unremitted application to this; trans
" lation of Paul's epistles, collating it 
" with upwards of thirty versions in 

The Epistles of P<ml the Apostle, An Ori- " various languages, ancient and mo
ginal Tmnslation, ,uith Ci·itical Notes and '' dern, word for word, and sentence for 
Introduction. By JosEPH TunNBULL, Pu. " sentence, in solitude, without any one 
Dn., V.D.M., Honorai·y Seci·ctai·y of tlie "either to assist or to hinder, much 
Anglo-Biblical Institute. Lomlon: Samuel " less to influence ;-if this be any 
Bagster an<l Sons, 15, Paternoster Row. " evidence of a sense of the importance 
1854. 8vo. Pp. xxxiv. 14G. 7s, "of the work, and of the responsibility 
Truims to the man, be he who he " connected with it, the author can say 

may, who assists us in our endeavours " wit.h truth, that such are the circnm
to understand the apostle of the gen- I " stances under which this translation 

\'OL. XVIII.-FOUUTH S[UUE~. i.; 
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'· appears before the reader." It may 
he added that he cvidcnUy poss<'sses 
two qnalitications the importance of 
which is not often o\'enated : one, the 
love of those principles which the apos
tle intended to illustrate ; the other, 
independence of human authority. Ile 
is rather severe indeed when animad
verting on the submission of King 
J ames's translators to his orders for the 
retention of the " old ecclesiastical 
words." We are not prepared to follow 
him in speaking of them as " the mere 
" servile agents and instruments of a 
,, designing policy, calculated to per
" petuate the gloom and the prejudices 
" of bygone ages of darkness, supersti
" tion, and priestcraft."-Intl'oduction, 
p. x:ri. 

The aim of Dr. Turnbull has been to 
furnish a more free translation of 
Paul's epistles than that which is in 
common use, as well as one of more 
modern aspect. He thinks the fault of 
most of the European versions is that 
they are too close·: " they adhere too 
" rigidly to the letter of the text, and 
" thus translate the words without ex
" pressing the sense." There are ad
vantages it must be admitted in each 
of the modes to which different transla
tors incline, the literal and the free. 
To the former a degree of obscurity ne
cessarily attaches ; while the latter 
leaves the reader more dependent than 
the former upon the correctness of the 
translator's perception of the author's 
meaning. It is well that the reformers 
did not content themselves with giving 
liberal translations, as these would have 
answered but partially the purposes for 
which translations were needed. 'fhe 
closeness of our common version has 
done much to render our nomenclature 
scriptural, to familiarize us with the 
minutia: of apostolical reasonings, and 
to encourage instructive verbal criti
cism ; yet, it must )Je confessed that it 
l1iuders the perception of the meaning 

of some passages, and of the connexion 
of ,liffc1·ent parts of a discomse with 
each other. It has long appeared to 
us that the purposes in view would be 
most completely answered by the appli
cation to the scriptures of the plan of 
double translation ; a version being 
given in one column as literal as pos
sible, word for word, as far as the 
idioms of the two languages would 
allow, w9rds being transferred instead 
of translated wherever English usage 
would admit of their being naturalized; 
and, in another column by its side, a 
version perfectly free, aiming at the 
full and exact expression of the thought, 
without any attempt to make the words 
conformable to those of the text. The 
liberal version would be explanatory of 
the other, giving a more perspicuous 
view of the inspired writer's argument 
than could be given by a close version, 
while the close version would furnish a 
wholesome check upon the interpreter, 
and in many cases afford evidence 'of 
the correctness of his representations. 

To a certain degree the work before 
us would answer this purpose if used 
in conjunction with the English vul
gate. We should be sorry to see it 
supersede the common version, but as a 
companion we can recommend it cor-
dially. A specimen may be given 
advantageously :-

HEBr.Ews IX, 

1 The first one, then, had ordinances 
of worship and the sanctuary fur-

2 nished ; for a tabernacle was set up, 
in the first part of which were the 
lampstand, and the table, and the 
presentation of the loaves ; this is 

3 called, "HoLY." And, after the 
second veil, the tabernacle which is 

4 called, "MosT Hoi,v," having a 
golden ceuser, and the ark of the 
covenant, entirely covered over with 
gold, wherein wern a golden vase 
containing the manna, and' the l'Od 
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of Aaron which blossomed, and the 
5 tablets of the covenant : and above 

it, cherubim of glory overshadowing 
the mercy-seat; respecting which 
things it is not our intention to 
speak particularly. 

G "Now, these things being so ar
ranged, the priests performing the 

7 services, enter continually into the 
first tabernacle ; but, into the se
cond, the high priest only, enters, 
once in the year ;-not without 
blood, which he offers for himself 

8 and for the sins of the people. By 
this, the Holy Spirit indicates, that 
the way of the "MosT HoLY'! is not 
yet brought to view, while the first 

9 tabernacle has a standing. Which 
is a type, up to the present time ; 
according to which both gifts and 
sacrifices are offered, not able to 
perfect the worshipper as to the 

10 conscience ; o!lly as to meats and 
drinks, and various ablutions, cor
poreal observances, imposed until a 

1 i period of rectification. But OnRIST, 

having become RIGl! PRIEST of the 
good things which were to be, hath 
entered once into the holy places, 
through the greater and more per
fect tabernacle, not made by human 

bl hands, that is, not of material crea
tion ; and, not with the blood of 
goats and calves, but with his own 
blood, having obtained eternal re-

13 demption. For, if the blood of 
bulls and goats, and the ashes of a 
heifer, sprinkling the defiled, sancti
fies for the purification of the body, 

H how much more will the hlood of 
the Christ, who, by tho Eternal 
Spirit, offered up himself spotless 
to God, purify your. conscience from 
dead performances for the worship 
of the living God. 

15 "Beside, for this reason, he is Jl,fi.:
DJATon of a ucw covenant, that he, 
having suffered death for expiation 
of the tl'espasses against the first 

co.venant, the called might rcs,,i vc 

the promise of the eternal inhs1·it .. 
16 ance. For where there is a ccuc

nant, the death of the appointc<l 
17 victim bears a necessary part. l!'or 

a covenant is confirmed by things 
dead; since it has no force w hatevcr 

18 while the victim is alive. Hence, 
the first was not solemnized without 

19 blood; for every precept throughout 
the law having been spoken to all 
the people by Moses ; taking the 
blood of the calves and goats, with 
water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop ; 
he sprinkled both the book itself 

20 and all the people, saying, "This is 
the blood of the covenant which 

21 God has appointed for you." Auel 
the tabernacle also, and all the 
utensils of the divine service he, in 
the same way, sprinkled with blood. 

22 Indeed, almost all things are, ac
cording to the law, purified by blood ; 
and without blood-shedding lhcre is 

23 no pardon. Of necessity, therefore, 
the representations of things in the 
heavens were to be thus purified ; 
but the heavenly things themselves, 
with better sacrifices than those. 

24 For the Christ has not entered into 
the sanctuary made by the haucl of 
man, the resemblance of the true 
One; but into heaven itself, to ap
pear now in the presence of God on 

25 our behalf: neither, in order that 
he might frequently offer himself; 
just as the high priest enters yearly 
into tho holy places, with blood 

26 other than human ; since, in that 
cam, it is necessary that he shou Id 
often suffer, from the creation of the 

. world : but now, once, at the com
pletion of tho time, he has been 

27 manifestctl for remission of sin, Ly 
his own sacrifice : and, as men arl) 

2S suhjcct to death once, and, after 
Olis, judgu1cnt, so alsL>, tlw Cl11 i,t, 
having been once offrrccl for taking 
away the sins of many, tho ~~.;,cu,! 
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time he will be seen, without a sin 
offering, by those "'ho are expecting 
him for salvation." 

The whole of the epistle to the 
Hebrews we read aloud, at one sitting, 

and were greatly refreshed in spirit by 
the exercise. It seemed to give us 
new views of the beauty and conclu
siveness of that inestimable treatise, 
and to call into delightful activity, 
faith, gratitude, and hope. 

BR I E F N O T I C E S. 

The Annotated Pa,-ag,·aph Bible: containing 
the Old and New Testaments, according to the 
Authorized Version. A,·ranged in Pam
graphs and Parallelisms, with Explanatory 
]\Totes, Prefaces to the several Books, an 
enti,-ely New Selection of References to 
Parallel and fllustrative Passages, Maps, 
Tables, ~c. Part IV. The Prophetical 
Books, London: Religious Tract Society. 
1854. Super royal 8vo. Pp. 328. Price 4s, 

Between the shipwreck of Jonah and the 
completion of l\folacbi's labours there elapsed 
four centuries. Eventful centuries they were; 
for they included the earliest predictions of the 
overthrow of the Assyriao, the Babylonian, the 
Tyrian, and ?th_er gent~: st":tes, the fulfil~ent 
of the astomsbmg antlcipat1011s thus excited, 
the captivity and the re•toration of the Jews, 
the destruction of the magnificent temple 
erected by Solomon, and the substitution of a 
smaller one in its place. The possessors of the 
three previous parts of this publication will 
rrladly, we doubt not, add this, the fourth; for 
tLe portions of scripture it contains require 
more than any other part of the sacred volume 
the assistance to be derived from judicious ex
position, and the execution of this part of the 
work is as praiseworthy as that of those which 
have preceded it. The object of the editors of 
this publication appears to he to condense into 
a small compass as much pertinent information 
as possible, availing themselves of the aid of 
modern invebtigators, but tnking care to avoid 
the sceptical tendencies which ton many of 
them have evinced. In some of the notes, a 
,·cry few words suffice to render intelligible a 
very oh•cure and perplexing sentence. 

The Jlfessiah as predicted in t!te Pcnlateucl, 
and :Psalms; Vting a ]few Translation and 
Criticnl E3.position qfthese Anch-nt Oracle~. 
By J. H. \\' ULrJl, Author of' "'l'hc l'ract,
cal Hebrew Grammar.' 1 London and Glasgow: 
lliclrnnl Griffi11 an<l Company. 18!i5, 8vo. 
I'p. lxxxiv. 1.56, l'r,ce IOs, 6cl, 

'!'Le aHthor cli\'idl's tlie l\les"ianic psalms 
iutu 1wu daiE-es; the first consi!,ting of those 
in tlic expoi;ition of whit11 we are limited, 
eitl,er by tLeir contents or ?Y New '!-'esta':'ent 
authority, tu Christ as I he,1r exclusive ohiect, 
,-.Iiic! I lie rrr:kon<i fo be i:-1x, and to e .. ch of 
·· ii;cl, Ii-: gi·.<s :::i. 1~c~rriptive !itk, tl111<i :--

Psalm II. the Son of God; Psalm XVI. the 
Resurrection; Psalm XXII, the Crucifixion; 
Psalm XL V. Elohim; Psalm LXXII. 
Messiah's Kingdom; Psalm CX. Melchizedek. 
The second cla,s are denominated Metaphrases, 
"where the words of the Psalmist are only the 
substratum for the New Testament writers' 
own ideas." It is in an evangelical spirit that 
the author discusses these important portions 
of the inspired volume, and his criticisms 
deserve consideration. ,v e have not the 
pleasure of knowing anything more of !\Ir. 
Wolfe than what we learn from this publica•• 
tion; but the authoritative tone in which he 
writes indicates that he is tLe centre of some 
circle in which he is looked up to with great 
deference. It is this, perhaps, that has led 
him so often to travel beyond the record, and 
cnll parties before him to receive judgment, 
whu were not in court. The late Dr, Carson 
might certainly expostulate, askiug in the lan
guage of Samuel, "Why hast thou disquieted 
me, to bring me up?" Bad Mr. Wolfe refuted 
any fallacious argument, or corrected any mis
taken assertion "hich had fallen from that 
acute writer, he would have rendered a service 
to the interests of truth for which we should 
have been bound to thank him; but be bas not 
attempted anything of the kind. He bas 
merely summoned the good old man to receive 
sentence for alleged loss of temper, Surely 
this was unnecessary in the case of one who 
had slept quietly enough in bis grave several 
years; and we cannot see what prophecy in the 
pentateuch or what Messianic psalm tbc case 
illustrates, 

Nineveh and its Ruins : or, the l:listonJ of the 
Great City. By the Rev. HonERT FER· 
GUSON, LL.D., F.S.A., Member of the 
Royal Irish Academy, ~-c,, &"c, London: 
Partridge, Oakey, and Co, 1854. 4to. 
Pp. 10:.!. 

l\Iany publications have issued from the press 
intended to illustrate the most remarkable dis· 
corery of rnotlern times; but we hnve seen 
no11c more likely to he generally acceptable 
than this, Dr. Ferguson leas taken o. com\,re
hensive view of his subject; his style is c ear 
and impressive; and the pictorial embellish· 
mc11ls of the work arc numerous and well• 
executed. An iulroductory chapter describes 
hricny the three great cities of rastcrn antiquity, 
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13auyloo, Nineveh, and Tyre; after which there I hope is also:sho-.vn. The reasoning i,, for the 
urc chnpters lreatin; more fully of the !{i<e mos\ part, sound and concl~sive, though in a 

ml Proo-rc~s of "Nrnevcu, that great city," few mstances the argument 1s weakened hy the 
the Scripture Account of it, its S!ns nml R_e· unnecessary i~troduction of pro_ofs which_ c~n-
entancc its Overthrow and Rum, the Dis- not he sustamcd, By t_he pious Chr1St1an, 

povery oi· its ruins, and finally, the Assyrian whose heart has been stricken by the death of 
Court in the Crystal Palace at Sydenham. friends with whom he has been accustomed to 

The Mosaic Ilecord in Harmony with the 
Geological, Edinburgh: Thomas Constable 
and Co. London: Hamilton, Adams, and 
Co. 1854. 16mo. Pp. vii, 147. Price 3s. 

This is an additional attempt to reconcile 
scripture with geology; the a~thor judging all 
previous efforts ~o be un~atisfact_ory. One 
reason of their failure he discerns m the want 
of closer attention lo sacred philology and 
criticism. The principal feature of the theory 
now offered is connecte<l with this department 
of study. A new interpretation is suggested 
of the term "day," in the first and second 
chapters of Genesis. It is assumed that Moses 
is not referring to the time God spent in the 
work of creation; but to the way ia which a 
knowledae of that work was revealed to him
self-thst God revealed the facts to him by 
vision at seven different tiP1es; the term u day,, 
sicrnifying the period in which he saw the vision, 
ai~d that of "evening" the time in which it 
was withdrawn. The book, though small, is 
evidently the production of a mind thorou!(hly 
familiar with the various phases of geological 
science, and is replete with observations on scrip• 
lure of considerable value. It adds but little, 
however, to our knowledge of the chief question, 
ancl from its numerous assumptions is as open 
to objection as any theory of reconciliation 
which has been yet supplied. W. 

Our Friends in Heai•e,1, or the Jl[utual ,·ecogni-
tion of the Redeemed in Glory Demonstrated. 
By the Rev, J. M. KILLEN, M.A., Comber. 
Edinburgh: John Shepherd, London: 
Hamilton, Adams, and Co. 1854. lGmo. 
Pp. xiv. 27.2, Price 4•. 

The hope of the re-union and recognition of 
friends in the fntnre world, is one the Christian 
loves to cherish. It gives intensity to affection 
here on earth, and sustains and cheers in the 
hour of bereavement. But with most it results 
from instinct rather than convirth,;11, arid 
springs from the heart rdhcr than the judgment. 
It is a hope for which comparatively few can 
furnish solid grounds. \,Ve are glad to see the 
argument~ in its support presente,l in so con
CJse ancl s1n1ple o. manner. The appeal to the 
!aiy and to the testimony is fairly made, an,l the 
vmcc both of the Old ancl New Testaments 
returns A. certain souud, the pentatcuch, the 
psalms of David, the prophets, the discourses of 
our L?rd, his parables, his miracles, hit1 rcprc
fWnlat1ous of the jud(Jmcnt au<l of llen,·cn 1 the 
trn1rnfigurntion scene: the epistles, and the 
Apocalypse, arc nil triumpl,antly reforrccl to 
:" s_uppli,ing evid,,ncc for this hope. The oh• 
Jl!ct1u11s base<l on the nature of the rc~urrcction 
lh)ily- on Christ's answer to the Sadducees 
i·cgarding urnnirilTe-ou tlie nttention Christ 
''.ill e11!lagc in b~nveu·; a11<l on the pnin the 
sight ot the lost would there occasion, arc met 
nnr! rerutcd; anrl the ,nl11tn1·y influence of tliia 

take sweet counsel and to unite in the worship 
and service of God, this book will be gladly 
welcomed. B. 

Scenes of the Bible; or, &ripture Sketches. 
ByJ Rev. ,v1LLIAll CLARKSON, late Jr/i.s
sionary to India, London: John Snow. 
1854. 24mo. ~p. vi. I 96. Price 2s. 6d. 

The maltiplication of such books as this i, 
a pleasing feature of the present age. To 
reveal God in himself was one leading design 
of Christ's mission to this world ; and the 
knowledge of God derived from meditation on 
the life and discourse, of Jesus, is much more 
calculated than the study of mere abstract 
doctrinal truths to nourish and strengthen the 
life of the Christian. These sketches of some 
of the most interesting scenes in New Testa
ment history, can ,carcely fail to do good. 

B. 

The Contrast: tVar nnd Christianity, 1riartial 
Evils and their Remedy. 17,e good Soldier 
and /iis'Reward. By J. W, MASSIE, D.D., 
LL.D •. London: W. and F. Ca,;h, 1854. 
24mo, Pp. v. 101. Price ls. 

A collection of essays appropriate to the 
present time. Whatever views may be enter
tained of the present stale of Europe, all Chris
tians regard war as a great evil ; o.n<l should 
be anxious to turn it to the greatest possible 
1;ood, The cirClllation of this little volume 
will be one mode of accomplishing this end. 

W. 

The I-land of God in War, By the Rev. W. 
J{. TWEEDIE, D.D., Free Tolho•lh Church, 
Edinburgh. London: '1'. Nelson and Son,. 
1854. 16mo. Pp. 80. Price le. 

In this little volume illustrations of the truth 
that God maketh the wrath of man to 11raise 
him, arc furnished from the poge of general 
history-from the history of the church, and 
from the lives of individuals, which are calcu
lated "to animate the minds of men ami<l the 
wide-spread imbroglio which is once more per-
plexing the nations." JJ. 

trorlii11g fVomen of the last half Cenli<ry: the 
Lesson of tlieir Lives, Ry CLARA Luc.\s 
Il.\LFOUR, Londun: W. an,l F. G. l'ush. 
!61110. l'p. x. :184. Price 5s. 

The li\'CS au<l. clinractcrs of t\Irs. Trimmer, 
Hannah Moore, Charlotte Elizahctb, Mrs, 
Shcrmall, p1ul utlicr~, who are cmphs.tically 
denorninntcd worki11g women, nrl' hrie8y 
skctchctl in tl1is volume, The aim of the 
writer is to show what influence womun .has 
exerted on the mcntul and_moral progress uf 
the present century; and what she may be 
expected to accomplish. 'l'hc honk is well 
writtrn, nnd ic: l':lkubtlU to do gou<l. Ou.!-
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cnnnot contemplate without pleasure the grow
ing bcnrficin.1 inflnencc of woman; but there 
may be" danger of lessening th,t influence by 
pa_;ad1ng woman's power ~ud_ courting notoriety. 
\Voman ,,orks most effectively whe11 quietly 
and unobtrusively she labours for the good of 
others. B. 

Schools and otliel" Similar Institutions fm· the 
Ind11st1·ial Classes. By the Rev. B,. DAWES, 
M.A., Dean of I-lcrcfol"d. London: Groom
hri<lge and Sons. 1S53. 8vo. Pp. 48. 
Price ls. 

This pamphlet is the substance of a paper 
rea<l by Mr. Dawes before the Society of Arts ; 
and consists of a hrief sketch of the origin and 
progress of the school established hy him at 
King's Somborne, with sundry observations on 
the general subject of education. The writer 
is an advocate of natio11al education ( and here
in we <liffcr from him); nevertheless he forcibly 
illustr,tes the advantages of self-supporting 
schools, and furnishes facts which the friends 
of ,-,Juntaryism may turn to goocl account. 

w. 
The Earnest Student; being 11Iemorials of 

John JIIachintosh. By the Reu. N OR)IAN 
MACLEOD, Minister of tl,e Barony Parish, 
Glasgow. Edinburgh: Thomas Constable 
and Co. London: Hamilton, Adams, and 
Co. 1854. l2mo. Pp. xv. 427. Price 6s. 

"The Earnest Student" was a young man 
of parts and culture, who in early lite dedicated 
himself to the work of the Christian ministry. 
He subsequently studied at the Universities of 
Glasgow, Edinburgh, and Cambridge, the Free 
Church College, and at various places of learn
ing on the Continent, that he might be 
tLoroughly prepared for his anticipated engage
ments. His ]\faster, however, did not permit 
l!im to enter on public service in his cause on 
earth. While yet pursuing his studies he died 
of consumption at Constadt in Germany on the 
11th of l\Iarcb, 1851, at the age of twenty-nine. 
The writer of these "lllemorials" of his life 
was earnestly solicited to undertake the task 
by several gentlemen who haJ been fellow• 
students and friends of the deceased, and who 
ju<l~ed that a record of the dcpartecl would be 
of extensive intere•t anJ UBe. ,v e arc glad 
::llr. Macleod ha• yielded to their requc•t, and 
performed. hi• part with so much success. 
Having reau. the volume with deep interest, we 
lieartily counsel our rea,lers to peruse it for 
themselves. V{. 

Ladies of the Reformation. -~femoirs of Dis-
tinguished }'tmale Characters, lJelonging to 
the 7Jeriod of the Reformalion in the Si:1:tecnt!t 
Century. By the lfrv. JBIES ANDEI:SCN, 
Author of" The Ladies of the Covenant," ?fc. 
illustrated by J. Godu:in, J. IV. Archr-r, (\"c. 
England, Scotland, and the Ndherlands. 
Loudon: Blackie alJ(l Son. J 2,no. Pp. xvi. 
715. Clulu, extra, 7s. Cd. 

Lives of Aime of Bohrmia, Anne IloleJn, 
A1111c ARkew, KatLarine Parr, Lady Jane 
(;1cY, Katherine \\'illoughhy, Annedc'l',-;(•rclns, 
Katiiariuc Vcnnilia, Queen Elizabeth, l\lih1 red 
Cookt, ..:\.uuc Cooke; tdx Scotch Lallie;;, seven 

Ladies natives of the Netherlands, &c., with 
innumerable woodcuts, the whole got up es 
though the book were intended solely fo,- tlio 
gl"atification of the lovers of Christmas in
dulgence. 

Select Works of THOMAS CnALMERS, D.D., 
LL.D. Edited by his Son-in-Law, the Rev. 
Willian, Hanna, LL.D. Vol. II. Edin
burgh: T. C:onstalile and Co. Loudon: 
Hamilton, Adams, and Co. 1854. Pp. 555. 
Price 6s. 

This volume contains the Lecture, on the 
Epistle to the Uomans, from Lecture Ji. io 
Lecture c. ; that is from the middle of the 
eighth chapter to the end of the sixteenth·. 

Leaves from Life. By L. N. R., Autfw,· of 
"The Book and its Story." Landon: S. 
Bagster and Sous. 1855. Pp. xi. 250. 
Price 7s. 6d. 

This elegant little volume deserves a more 
leisurely written notice than can be produ.cecl 
before the first of January. Suffice it then to 
say that there are "Olive leaves" on sacred 
subjects," Cypress leaves" on sorrowfol subjects, 
". JI.Iyrtlc lea,·cs" containing poetical recollec
t~ons of more general subjects,'' Ivy leaves," 
"Orange blossoms," and '' hfay blossoms,'' 
adapte<I to various ages, circumstances, and 
tastes. If we had received the work a. little 
earlier, we should assuredly have placecl some 
specimen on a preceding page. 

Sundau Afternoon, or Questions, Pictures, and 
Poems upon the Old Testament Scriptures, 
for the Use of Pa,·ents and Teachers. By 
C. B., being "Scripture T,-uths in Verse," 
Second Edition, Enlarged, li:nriched with 
Questions, and Illustrated with sevent11-tu:o 
Steel Engravings from New and Original 
Designs. London: Samuel Bagster and 
Sons. 16mo. Pp. xi. 4()2, 139. Price 
8s. 6d. 
The second edition of a work entitled Scrip

tnre Truths in Verse, with many additions and 
11 large number of emhelli•hments. There is 
much both in the spirit and the style which 
reminds us of John Newton. 

Philip O•Flaherty, the Young Soldier. Con• 
taining Interesting Pctrticulars of the IVar 
in the Crimea. Edinburgh: J. Shepherd. 
l6mo. Pp. 31. Price 6d. 
Tl!e hero of this n3:rrative. was a ragged, 

barefooted, half-fed boy, man Irish presbyterian 
industrial school in Connaugbt; who having 
made extraordinary progress in his studies 
came to a situation in England. Hither, how
ever, some of bis relatives followecl him, and to 
escape their persecutions he cnlistcU, and wns 
sent off to 'furkey, where, hnvin~ learned (he 
Turki•h, Greek, and Russian l~ngun!(CS, he 
has been appointed interpreter to the stafl. 'l'he 
hook consists principally of his letters home, 
giving dc,criptious 01 his life at the settt of war. 
'l'o a former teacher he writes thus: "When 
I go iuto the ficl<l to perform my dcvotioual 
services, uncl whrn I Hi11g- my fnvoudte psa.lm, 
my thoughts i-;pecll ltnck to you, for it wus you 
that taught me Loth the psalm nntl the tune. 
lllay tlic Loni prosper ) on and yout•." Q. 
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Tim Rclcctic Review. December, 1854. London: 
Wurd ond Co. 8vo. Pp. 127. Price Is. 6d. 

W c are highly gratified with the nnnounce
mcnt that Dr. Price resumes the mnnngemcnt 
of this work, and most cordially wish him 
hculth and energy sufficient to enable him to 
render it what, in his own judgment, it ought 
to be. If he can do this, we ere sure that we 
shall be satisfied. The contents of the present 
number are Touissant L'Ouverture, Pro
nunciation of Greek, Lord Bacon, Hippolytus 
nod his Age, Patmorc's Friends and Acquaint
ance, Foster's Elements of Jurisprurlcnce, Lord 
Carlisle's Turkish nod Greek Waters, the 
Clerical Wilberforce, BJ'ief N oticee, Review of 
the Month, e.nd Literary Intelligence. 

RE CENT PUBLICATIONS, 

~ppt'obell. 
[ltahould be understood that insertion in this listls not a 

mere announcr.mcnt: it expresses npproba.tion of the norks 
enumerat~d1-not of coursccxtcndino to eHry particular, Lut 
11.n approbo.tion of theirg~neralcharacter and tendency.] 

The Certainty of Christia11ity; a Sketch. By a 
Layman, Edinburglt": Johnstone and 1/unter. 16mo., 
pp. 40. Price ls. · 

On Religion: its Sources, C11aracter, and Supports, 
Dy CALEB WEBB, author of "The Sensibility of 
Separate Soula Considered." L01Zdon : Roulston and 
Stol}eman. 16nio., pp. 30. P1·fre 4.d. 

True Stories from Ancient History. Containing 
Seven Talcs: Cyrus, Semiramis. Sardanapalus, 
Plains of Marathon, Leonidas, Xerxes, Alexander 
tho Great. London: Tallent and Allen. 32mo., pp. 
140. P,·ice ls. 

The Bible Class Magazine. Vol, VII. 1854. ;,~~!0f,'. o1:m<lay School Union. lGn:o., pp, 332. 

Notes on Scripture Lessons for 1854. London: 
S.S. U. l6nw., 1'P• 242. Price ls. 6d. 

_Sunday School Teachers' Claes Register and 
Drnry for 1854. London: S.S U. 16mo. P?ice 
cloth, 11. 4.d.; lta{J-bom1d, ls, Od.; ;·oan tuck, 2s. 6d. 

1 

Child's Own Magazine for 1854. London: S.S. U, 
321110., Jlp, 236. Sti,ffcover, 8d.; cloth, Is. 

!110 Sunday School Teacher's Claee Register for 
l8a5. London: S.S.U, 16mo., pp. 2~. P,·ice 4d. 

List of Scripture Lessons fo1· Strndny Schools. 
1855, London: S.S.TJ. Price2s.perkm~dred. 

The Census and Sunday Schools. An Appeal 
~.Uressed lo tlio Condt1ctors of Schools by the Com• 
S ttee of tho Sunday !:ir:hool Union. London: 
· , U. lGm1., pp. 32. Prtce 2d. 

e}~ripluro Lessons for El en1entary ClasseR, for 
ti ciy Sunday 1\lorning nnd Afternoon throughout 
Ute. Year 1855. Selected from the Sunday School 

2t 10n LiAt or Scripture Le8aons. Londo1t i" S.S. U. 
mo., Jlp. 107. Prier.: 4,l. 

Concentration. A New Year•~ AdrlreRci to Sun
day School Teachcr8. By th(! Rev. S. G. (~rrnKN, 

f~~dre~~don: ,5'.S.TJ. 32mo., fil>. 32. Prir;r• 4._ 11 r;, 

The Motto for Life. A New Year's Atldrei:i,i to 
Children. By the Rev . .tom• CURWE:'-1', Plaistow. 
LonrJon: S.S. U. 32mo., pp. 32. 4s. per hv.M.lre,;/, 

The Child's Companion and Juvenile In~trnctor 
New Series. 18.54. Lowlon, R.T.S. 24,;,o,, pp. 
380. Price ls. 6rJ. 

Scripture Lessons for Aly Infant Claes By M. W. 
Norwich: Fletclter and Alezancler. LO'iidon: Hamil
ton, Adams, and Co. 24mo., pp. viii., 208. Prici?-
2,. 6d. 

Theology and Theologians; an Reaay. ByCH.<RLF.s 
MILLS, M.A. LondM, Ward ancl Co. 1854. P11, 48. 
Price 8d. 

rl'hc Root and the Branches. Memoirs of Mr!:!. 
M. A. Cooper and her two Grandchildren, Emma 
and Sarah Ann Cooper. By JoH~ Coor:aR, '\Vatti
sh1.m. Second Edition. London: Hovlston and 
Stoneman. 1851. l6u10., pp. 58. Price ls. 

Congregationalism in Ireland; its Mission Ex
plained ancl Justified. A Discourse delivered in 
George's StrL'ct Chapel, Cork, October 31, 185-!. By 
WILLIAM 'l'AneurroN', Congregational Minister, 
Limerick, nutlior of "The Dible n.nd its History," 
&c. Published at the l'equest of the "~outhern 
Congregational Association of Ireland." Cork: 
George Pm·cell antl Co., 20, Pat1iclc Sltert: London: 
Snow. 8vo., pp. 21. I'1-ice 6d. 

The British and Foreign Evn.ngelical Review. 
No. XL December, 1854. Contents: I. The Edu
cation Question in the United States. II. Gallery 
of the Chief Living Theologians of the Universities 
of Germany. III. Ritualism and Rationalism. IV. 
Spirituo.lity of the Book of Job. V. Tischcnuorf 
on the 'l'ex.t of the New Testament. VI. Autobio
graphy of !he Rev. W!l!iam Jay. VII. The Wul
denses, Past and Present. VIII. Criticnl Notice:!. 
Edinburgh: Johnstone anl H1mte1'. Seo., 11p, 223. 
P1ice 3s. 6d. 

The Christian Treasury: Containing Contributions 
from l\llnislers nnU Members of Various li:vangel1cul 
Denominntione. lJecember, 1S54. Elli,Llrn,·uh: 
Johnstone aml lluntcr. 81:0.,pp. 71. Price 5d. 

The Leleure Hour. A Family Joumnl or Instt11r• 
tlon and Recreation. Published December l, 1854. 
London: R. T. S. 8vo., pp. 64. Price 5d. 

The Sun<lny at Home. Puulishetl December 1, 
18~4. London: R.T.S. Bi•o,, Pl'· Ci4. Price 5d, 

The News of the Chnrches aml Journal of ~l 1::
sions. December l, 1854. Edinbnrglt,. Jol,11stu,u: 
ancl Hw,to·,- Londou: J, l."i.:;l)tl, •1Lu., pp.:?:", 
Price Gd. 

Tho Scn·ant'ti l\!ngazine; or Female Domestic':; 
Instructor Volu111~ XVII. 1854. Lo11dua: /lo,il
Mo1i amt ~on-man. JU1110. 1 µp. :!8.J.. P,·ic,; ls. Cd. 
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AMERICA. 

AMERlCAN DIBLE UN!O~. 

_'l'he ~ible Ynion Reporter, pulilisheu by 
this soc,ety, g11·es an account of its annual 
meeting, held at New York on the 5th of 
~ctober last. Great satisfaction is expressed 
m r~ference to its spirit nn<l results. The 
presiJent presented a copy of the first edition 
of 6!250 copies of the German scriptures, 
pubhsheJ by the Re,·. J. G. Oncken, at the 
expe1:se of the Union, a few copies of which 
had Just been received in America· also 
:' co~y of the Italian New Testamen't, just 
issuea by the Union, an edition of 30 000 
copies of which is now loudly called for from 
Italy. 

ITA!,l.!.N SCRIPTURES. 

In accordnncc with the directions of the 
Uni?n: the New Testament, revised by Dr. 
Achilh, has been printed. The learned 
author superintended the printing of his 
o~ ~nanus~ript, and found so many oppor
turuties to improve the revision as he read 
the p_roofs, that a much longer time was 
occupied than was anticipated. The book, 
ho"'.ever, i$ now printed and bound, and 
copies are ready for delivery to all who take 
an interest in examinina it. A number of 
copies are already on their way to Italy and 
other parts of Europe. For the ]about· and 
expense to which Dr. Achilli has been sub
jecte<l in superintending the publication of 
the testament, your board has thought it 
proper to make him suitable pecuniary com• 
pensation, b':'sides presenting him with two 
hundred copies of the book for circulation, 
Thirty copies also have been appropriated to 
b_ro!her Oncken hy his own request, and a 
similar number to brother Norton for circu
lation_ among Italians in German/ and Great 
Br1tam, and a considerable 11umber has been 
distributed from the Depository among those 
o'. the sam7 people resident in this country. 
Smee the issue of the book sufficient time 
has not elapsed to secure critical opinions 
from competent scholars upon the meritR of 
the translation. Dr. Achilli states that the 
facilities for the distribution of such a work 
in Italy it~elf are rapidly increasing. 

board never entertained such restricted views 
of the task for which they were to make 
provision; yet they have reason to acknow
ledge that their conceptions of the grandeur 
o~ th7 undertaking have constantly enlargecl 
with its progress, Far more is to be done 
than th~y at first imagined, and_ in the same 
proport10n the benefits resultma from the 
enterprise will be increased. Even oppo
nentij, who assert that a revised version will 
never come into popular use, freely admit 
t~e !mmense advantages conferred upon all 
b1bhcal scholars and translators into foreign 
languages by the parts which we have 
already issued for criticism, while the friends 
of the work are more and more pleased the 
farther it progresses. 

We have now in press the gospel of John, 
of_ which nbout eighteen chapters are already 
prmted. 

The gospel of Matlhe,v is likewise passing 
through the press, and to accommodate all 
our friends with specimens of revision, the 
first two chapters have been printed sepa
rately in octavo form, the first of which is 
now ready for distribution. 

The book of Job would also be now in 
press, were the printers not obliged to ,vait 
for the casting i:i. Germany of an entirely 
new font of Hebrew type for this sp_ecial 
object, which, it is believed, will greatly add 
to the beauty and value of the publication. 

No pains have been spared to press forward 
the revision so far as expedition is consistent 
with thoroughness. Every book of the New 
Testament has been revised by scholars, and 
the manmcripts are in the possession of the 
board. Of a considerable portion, we have 
also duplicate revisions. Still the work is by 
no means done, Your board have directed 
the committee on versions to examine care
fully each manuscript, and to recommend 
none for the pre~s unless they are satisfied 
that the revision possesses such a degree of 
merit that its publication will do honour to 
the Union, Otherwise it merely serves as 
aid to other revisers, who will do the work 
more thoroug_hly, 

RECEIPTS. 

The financial growth of the Union is 
almost without precedent. Its history may 
be condensed into a single brief sentence, 

E~GL!Sll Scnwrcnr:s. 'l'he receipts of the first short year we1e, in 

When the enterprise of re,·i,ing tl F round numbers, 5,000 dollars; of the second 
Jish scniitures commenced, fe _ ,e ,ng- year I 0,000 dollars; of the third 16,000 

w pei sons 1 e- · d lla f ti f th 2° 000 l 11 d 
alized its magnitude and importance, :"lfonv i O r_s; 0 '? our "' '

0 
ars; an 

cherisheu the idea that a few months, 01, ..i:t I ~~
11

t~;.~•• the fifth year, more than 35,000 
farthrst a yfar or two, would be suffi~ient i ' · · 
for tl,c completion of tl,e work. You,· 

1 
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AUSTHALMHA. 

8YDNEY. 

Mr. G. Whiteford, pastl)r of a second 
baptist church in Sydney, writes thus in a 
Jetter which we have just received from 
him:-

Mr. Voller is succeeding well at Bathurst 
Street, and I am happy to inform you that 
auother baptist church has been formed in 
Goulburn Street. It was composed of 
eight individuals, four of whom had left the 
Bathurst Street church in order to extend 
the cause of God by assisting to form this. 

Scarcely four months have passed since 
its formation, and during that period the 
brethren have had to struggle with much that 
was opposed to the good work, yet they have 
succeeded in purchasing a piEce of land in a 
central part of the city, 84 ft. by 54, at a 
cost of £490, which sum was -advanced by 
one friend without interest; and we have now 
a place of worship in course of erection 
intended ·to hold comfortably 200 persons, 
rese,·ving a large portion of the ground for a 
large chapel, which, should the Lord bless Ull 

with means to erect it, will enable us to 
convert the present place into a school-room. 

It is remarkable what may be done even 
by a few whose hearts arc in the work, and 
for the sake of example to our baptist friends 
at home and abroad, I think it but right to 
state that the eight brethren above-mentioned 
ha\·e, hy persevering effort, manuged lo raibe 
a comfortable support for their pastor besides 
meeting many other expenses, and amongst 
themselves contributed about £100 towards 
tl,e erection of the house which is now in 
building. 

Next Lord•s day, Aug. 27th, we are to 
have om first bnpt1zing, when five candidates 
will follow their Lord in that ordinance. 

HOME. 

WORCESTERSHIRE ASSOCIATION. 

Twelve churches constitute this associa• 
tion:-

Alcestor ........................ M. Phil pin, 
Astwood ..................... J. Phillips. 
Atch Lench .................. 8, Dunn. 
E\·ci:ham, Cowl Street ... J. Hockin. 
Evesham. MIil Street., .... . 
Pershoro ..................... F. Overbury, 
Stratford ..................... T. Bumpus. 
Sludley nnd Cookhlll ...... W. Maisey. 
Upton ........................ A. Pitt. 
Warwick ................... :r. Nnsb, 
Wostmnncole ............... J. Francie. 
Worcester ..................... W. Crowe. 

--The annual meeting wee held nt Evesham, 
June G and 7, 1854. Mr. Hockin was 
sppoir,f.ed <b,irman. Tho circular Jetter, 
~

1epared hy 1Ir. Pitt, on "God's Spirit the 
Churches' Want," was read and adopted. 

1'ot. XY!!I.-FOURTfl SERIE~. 

Blatislic,. 

Baptized ... ........................ 20 
Received by letter ...... ...... ... 15 
Re3tored ..................... ...... 3 

Removed by death .... ...... .. ... 19 
Dismissed........................... 5 
Withdrawn .. ............. ......... l 
Excluded ........................... 3 

28 
Clear increase ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ... 10 
Numher or Members ........................ 1126 
Number of 8cbolari:s , ............ ........... 16.51 
Number of Teachers ......... .. 239 
Village stations .................... ....... 18 

The next meeting to be heir] nt Pershore, 
on the Tuesday and Wednesday after the 
first sabbath in June, 1855. • 

LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE. 

This association com prises forty-one 
chmches:-

Accrington .................. 0. Williams. 
Asbton-under-Lyne ......... W. K. Armsirona. 
Bacup, Ebenezer ............ J. Smith. 

Irwell Terrace ............. 0. Mitchell 
Blackburn, King Street .. . 
Bolton ........................... J. J. Owen. 
Burnsley ..................... R. Evan~. 
Burslem ...................... .. 
Bury ......................... .. 
Cbowbent ..................... T. Skemp. 
Clougbfold ..................... W. E. Jackson. 
Colne .......................... . 
Coniston .................... . 
Crewe ......................... .. 
Goodshawo ...... ........... John Jefferson. 
Haslingden, Pleasant St .. Johu Blnkcy. 

Ebenezer ............ ....... J amcs Bury. 
Heywood ..................... Francis Bdtcliffi.'l, 
Hill Cliffe ..................... A. Kenwortby, 
Jnskip ........................... J. Comp!l-ton. 
Liverpool, Myrtle Street .. H. S. Brown. 

Pembroke Place ......... C. M. Birrell. 
Lumb ........................... Samuel Jones. 
Manchester, York Street R. Chenery. 

Oxrord Rond .. 
Gros..-c•nor St. East ...... D. M. Evan!. 
\Vilmot St.,Hulmo ..... . 

Ogden ........................ .. 
Oldham ........................ Jolin Birt. 
Oswaldtwistle ............... J. Harbottlo. 
Pad1ha.n, ........... , ....... .. 
P•ndlo Hill ................ .. 
Preston ....................... . 
Ramsbottom .................. Peter Prout. 
Rochdale .................... . 
Salford ........................ H. Duncklcy. 
Stalybri<IGO .................. W. Ash. 
Stockport ..................... J. Martin. 
Sunnyside ..................... A. Nit.:bolls. 
Tuttlob,-i.r1k, .................... Thomru1 Taylor. 
Wigan, Lord Street. ........ \V. Ellison. 

The annual meeting was hclLI at Salford, 
Juno 6 and 7, 18,1'1. Rev. F. 'l't:ckcr was 
chosen moderntor. 'fhc circulm· lctte1· was 
rend hy the Ht•1·. D. Griffiths," On the faith 
and order of the New Testament Church, 
and the obligations which the Churches of 
this Asssociation are laid under to preseno 
these principles nntl practires in\'iolatc." 
S8rmn:1s were i:r:oached by Revs. C. n. Bir
rell, H. S. BrJwn, nn<l F. T,,,.kec. 
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Statutic,. 
Bapllsnl.. ............................ 222 
Letter and profession ............ 158 
Restoration ............... ... ...... 21 

-401 
Death................................. 78 
Letter. ................................ 129 
Exclu--ion .. , ...•••............... , .• 68 
\\'ithdramnent .................. 161 

-<146 
Cle:1.r decreP.<::e .............................. 45• 
Members . .................................. 4644 
Sunday Scholars .......................... 11,498 
Sunday ~chool Teachers ............... 1311 
Day and EYening Scholars ............ 1487 
Preach ins Stations ......... ......... ... 46 

The next meeti11g of the association is to 
be held at Ebenezer Chapel, Haslingden, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 28th and 
29th, 1855. 

STRATFORD, ESSEX. 

Stratford Grove chapel ,vas opened for 
public worship on Tuesday, Nov. 14th. The 
Hon. and Rev. Baptist W. Noel, M.A., 
preached in the morning irorn Gal. ii. 20, 
after which the pastor, the Rev. G. W. Fish
bourne, gaYe a short account of the past 
exertions and present condition of the church 
under his care. In the evening a sermon 
was preached by the Rev. H. Allon, of 
Islington, from Heb. i. l, 2. After the 
morning service a numerous company of 
ministers and friends dined together at 
Rokeby House. In the afternoon a public 
meetmg was held, G. T. Kemp, Esq., in the 
chair, and addresses were given by Rev. J. 
H. Hinton, M.A., Rev. J. Curwen, Rev. J. 
Lance, G. Gonld, Esq., R. W. Cooke, Esq., 
and Rei·. G. W. Fishbourne. 'fhough the 
weather was somewhat unfavourable, yet the 
attendance both at the services and at the 
afternoon meeting was numerous. A con
siderable number of neighbouring ministers 
were present, and the following took part in 
the serl'ices of the day: Revs. S. Davis, S. 
Drawn, J. ,voodward, J. P. Hewlett, S. 
Pearce, ·w. Hooper. On the following sab
bath three sermons were prrnche<l on behalf 
of the building fond, in the morning by Rev. 
J. II. Hinton, in the afternoon by Re,·. T. 
E. Stallybrass, of Stratford, and in the 
e\'ening by Rev, J. Viney. '£he collections 
and promised donations nt the various open
ing services amounted to about £100. 

LEE, KENT. 

A handsome aml commodious structUl'e, a 
view of tbe ele\'ation u!' which was givi,n in 
this magazine, in January, 1854, was opened 

,.. It iu right to "tatc that thc~o adverse figures 
are in JJa.rL 1:x1ila.in1:tl IJ)' an unusually large eru~ure 

0 f uoelet>:-:i nauH.:S frou1 the ch ureh books d11ring tho 
patlt year, and by secei;slon~, cuinpriaing altogo 1 ½er 
J J5 1r1eml1err-, fr<,m two of tho cl1urclie1. 

fo1· divine worship 011 the 28th of November 
last. 

Two sermons ,vere preached on tho occu
aion ; one in the morning by the Hon. and 
llev. B. W. Noel, l\LA., and one in the 
evening by the Rev. James Hill of Clapham. 
Prayers were offered by the Rev. Messrs. 
Bigwood, S. J. Davis, Graser, Lucy of 
Greenwich, and Baker of Lewisham. 

The cost of the building, including the 
purchase of freehold land, the erection of 
the cha ~el, the schoolroom, vestries, furni
ture, fittmgs, and other appendages, has been 
rather more than three thousand pounds 
A meeting was held in the afternoon at 
which Mr. Alderman Wire presided wi1en 
encouraging addresses were delive/ed by 
most of the ministers present, and statements 
were presented respecting matters of business. 
It appeared that previous to the day of 
opening nearly eight hundred pounds had 
been contributed ; and that three of the 
principal subscribers had made themselves 
responsible for the rest. At this meeting, 
each of these three gentlemen presented one 
hundred pounds in addition to what he had 
previously given, and a declaration of trust 
was signed by them iitlthe presence of the 
nssembly, which has since been deposited 
with other documents of importance, in th; 
iron safe at the Baptist Mission House in 
Moorgate Street. · 

STEPNEY COLL!!Gll. 

On the 28th of November last a special 
meeting of t~e subscrib_er~ to Sepney College 
took place m the M1ss1on House, having 
been convened by the Committee to consider 
some questions of great moment in regard to 
the _future efficie~cy of the institution. Many 
of its zealous friends have lon"' desired its 
removal to a more western part ~f the metro
polis or its environs. Some have urged this 
on the score of health ; among them ministers 
who were formerly students, and who beliel'c 
that durillg their residence at Stepney, their 
constitutiono sustained serious injury. Others 
have advocated it principally on account of 
the literary advantages which would be 
available if it were in the vicinitv of Univer
~ity College. The Committe~, therefore 
having again and again deliberated on th~ 
s~bject, and \ookcd at it in a variety of 
lights, determmed to lay the project before 
a general meeling of their constituents. On 
this occasion ther~ appeal'Od to be a general, 
though not a univer!:tl approbation of the pro
posed chaiiges, which include the fo!loll"ing 
particulars :-

1. Obtain plain, commodious, and sub
stantial premises, within a walk of Univer• 
,ity College, and in a healthy neigliboltl'hood, 
to nccoromorlate ahoul fol'ty slutlents, of 
,whom ·a proportion may be lny btt1dent;. 
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These last to meet Rll expenses connected I contain in~ twenty-five 110vereigns, as a cordial 
with their education Rnd bonrd. testimonial of the respect and affection of 

2. Make the last two years of each stn- those to whom for nearly twenty years he 
dent's course Theological, and not (ns now) hnd fc1ithfully preached the gospel of Christ. 
n1ixed. Mr. Kent acknowledged with deep emotion 

3. Let students who can matriculate on the expression of kindness on the part of his 
entering, attend such classes in Univ~rsity beloved friends, and delivered a short address 
College as it may be desirable for _them to during which both speaker and hearers were 
attend. Students who do not matriculate much affected. After n short address from 
to have a Jess extensive course, giving spe- Mr. Ryland, a parting hymn was sung, and 
cial attention to studies fitted to help them Mr, Kent concluded the service with prayer. 
to understand the Bible. 

4. Give every facility for admitting stu
dents who study Theology only; and, as far 
ns practicable, let secular education be ob
tained l>efore entering the Institution. 

5. Appoint two or more tutors, one of 
whom, or both, may take such classes as are 
not satisfactorily provided for else,vhere ; 
their time to be devoted, however, chiefly to 
Theology. 

To effect these Important changes, the 
Committee need, first of all, n sum of 
£6,000 over and above the probable price 
of their present premises. 

BM'sTOL. 

A meeting has been held in King Street 
ch,1pel to welcome the Rev. F. Bosworth, 
M.A., which was very numerously ntten<led. 
Amongst those present were the Revs. T. 
Crisp, N. Haycroft, R. Morris, Evan Pro
bert, D. Thomas, J. Jack, J. Burder, 
Edwards, La Trobe, Craik, Pea1sall, May, 
Wood, H. Clark. After tea the <;hair was 
taken by R, B. Sherring, Esq., who made n 
few appropriate remarks concerning the 
object of the meeting, congratulated the 
church on the auspicious connexion now 
formed, and called upon several ministers 
and other gentlemen who made appropriate 
speeches. 

ARLINGTON1 GLOUCESTERSllIRE, 

Mr. J, Isidor Mombert, of Stepney Col
lege, has accepted an affectionate and unani
mon~ invitation to the pastorate from the 
baptJ.St chmch at Arlington, near Fairford, 
nnd commenced his Jabour@ on Lord's day, 
Nov. ,Gth. 

ll!GGLESWADE. 

. On Monday, t~ I Ith of Decembel', a ser
vice was held at the Old Meeting House, in this 
town, to take leave of the Rev. Samuel Kent, 
who a fC\v weeks p1·cviously had resi6ned the 
Fffice of pastor. After singing and prayer, Mr, 

Oster offered some very suitable remnrks to 
!he n_umerous friends assembled, nnd address
ing his late poator as his long-tried and sincerely 
nttnched friend presented to him II purse 

WINCilCOMBE, GLOUCESTERSIIIRE. 

The Rev. R. Grace, late of Harpole, has 
accepte<l the pastorate of the baptist church 
at Winchcombe, intending to commence his 
labours early in the present month. 

l!ASIUM, YORKSl!IRE. 

The Rev. J. Burroughs has accepted from 
the baptist church meeting in niasham, 
Yorkshire, a unanimous call to become their 
pastor, and intending to enter on his stated 
labours, Lord's day, December 31st, I 854, 

ARNSBY, LEICESTERSHIRE. 

Mr. Shem Evans, having accepted the 
unanimous invitation of the church at Arnsby, 
near Market Harborough, to become its 
pastor, on the important duties of which 
office he hopes to enter by the first Lortl'a 
day in January, 1855, has resigned his 
charge of the baptist church at Penknap, 
W_estl>ury, Wilts, where he has laboured, by 
the Lord's favour, with varied degrees of 
success, for twenty-one years. 

ARN'SBY, 

On Tuesday, the 7th of November, 10.'iJ, 
the teachers of the sabbath scliool in con
nection with the baptist church at Arnsby 
took tea together, and iuvited the Rei·. J. 
Mackay, late of Hotton College, to meet 
with them, For foul' months Jllr. l\Iackav 
had l>een supplying the pulpit at Arnsb,:, 
and had greatly endeared himself to the 
friends there. During the time that Mr. 
Mackay had l>een at Amsby he hat! offered 
himself for missionary work, and had been 
accepted by the committee of the Baptist 
Missionary Society. His engagement at 
Arnsby having terminated, the teachers were 
desirous of meeting him and presenting him 
with n token of their respect nnd cstl'em. 

After an hour had been spent in devotional 
services, the treasurer of the school (and 
who is also one of the deacons of the church) 
rose, and, in the n:1rue of the rest, addressed 
Mr. Mackay. He said that, considering the 
circumstances under which l\fr. Mackay was 
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leaYing them, and his going to a distant land , speaking in detail, ijU)'B-" On reviewiiig th~ 
to labour, they could not feel they had done I entire cxnmination, I can be1u· decided tcsti
their duty unless some tcsti1rnmial were given mony to the efficiency of the trnining nn,! 
to him of the higl1 esteem which they the general progress of the pupils." Tho 
cherished towards him, ,is a friend, a Chris- written replies submitted to Mr. Green ga,·c 
tian, and a minister of Ch,ist. He therefore '

1 
e\'idence of a good acquaintance with the 

had ,·ery great pleasure, on behalf of the elements of Euclid and Algebra in many of 
teachers, to offer for l1is acceptance the the pupils, while some professed more, and 
works of Dr. Kitto, ll!r. Mackay in reply sustained an examination up to the twelfth 
said that he felt hincsclf quite at a loss to book, and also in trigonometry. Dr. Gordon 
express bis feelings for so unexpected a examined in various Latin authors from Eu
mark of kindness and sympathy. He could tropius to Livy and Horace, also in French 
ha\'e wished that it had been shown to one and in Greek, He paid some high compli
more desen·ing; still he should always reganl ments to the students on their diligence and 
it with affectionate interest, and when far success, and especially encouraged the boys 
away the books would remind him of Arnsby, in the senior classes to prosecute their 
and all the associations connected with it. studies, intimating to them his hope that 
In the course of his address Mr. Mackay said thl'y would try to secure a degree at some of 
that about three years ago a meeting had been the universities, where he felt sure they 
held at Bradford, in Yo1kshire, for the pur- would even no,v matriculate with honour. 
pose of stimnlati.ng the friends of the Re- It will be remembered thut the object of the 
decmer to increased efforts in I.he cause of society is to gil'e board and edncation at 
missions. On that occasion ,·cry many liberal reduced charges to the sons of ministers of 
donations were given. "Silver and gold," limited income. It is a fundamental rule 
said lie, " I have none ; I will therefore '' that the parents or fril'nds of every boy 
give myself." From that time he had been admitted into the school shall contribute to 
waiting the leadings of providence, Being the funds of the institution a minimum 
at Arnsby, however, he felt that he was on charge of ten guineas per annum, payable 
missionary ground, and very near to the half-yearly in advance," Many of the boys 
place where the society was originated. His now in the school pay twelve guineas per 
desires for mission work were strengthened, annum; the remainiug sum required for each 
and, seeing his way clear, he had, as had pupil is furnished by subscriptions and dona
been alluded to, offered himself to the Com- tions. At the conclusion of the present 
mittee, who had accepted him. It is exceed- session there were thirty-one youths, the sons 
ingly interesting that the Rev. C. Carter, the of ministers of seven different denominations, 
first of the additional missionaries accepted, placed by the committee under the care of 
and who is now labouring at Ceylon, had his th~ R;ev. T. H, Morgan, the principal, at 
desire for mission work excited at the same Shireland Hall. 
meeting at Bradford. Mr. Carter was also a 
teacher in the sabbath school at Arnsby, and 
in connection with the school ·made his first 
attempt at public speaking, E. 'l'. G. 

WOOLWICH. 

We regret to learn that the Rev. John 
Cox, who has discharged.. the duties of the 
pastoral office very honourably for twenty
four years at Queen Street chapel, Wool
wich, has been assured by his medical advisers 
that it is necessary to remove from that 
locality, and that in consequence he has re
signed his charge. 

ll!RMINGBA!d SCHOLASTIC INSTITUTION FOR 
SOXS OF MINISTERS. 

The fourth annual examination of the 
pupils has just taken place 1,nder the 
direction of the Rev. Ch:irles Vince, the 
Rev . .A. Gordon, LL.D., Walrnll; and the 
Re\', S.,n,uJ Green, of Horton Col
lege, BrHdford. The suhjecl!J of examina
tion embraced 1,iblical history and theo
lo;::-y, rtlative to which Mr. Vince, after 

UIGB WYCO~!BE. 

The Rev. E. Davies having laboure,l 
amongst the people in connection with Union 
Chapel, High Wycombe, for two years, re
signed the pastorate in September last, and 
accepted an invitation to Zion Chapel, Ems
worth, Hunts. Since September the Rev. 
D. Pledge, late of St, Peter's, has supplied 
the pulpit, during which period the congre
gation has increased, He has now accepted 
a unanimous invitation of the chnrch and 
congregation to become their pastor, and 
intends to commence his ministerial labours 
amongst them on the first Lord's day in 
January, The chapel which is no,v free 
from debt was built in 1845, 

RECENT DEATHS. 

MR JA~IES DIDDALL, 

The subject of this brief narrative, by the 
placidity of his disposition, mbnnity ol man· 
ncrs, general ho8pitality, and entire devoted· 
ness to the cnusc of God, greutly Gnde:ired 
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himself to all who knew l_,im, _especi~lly to 
the church nnd congregation with winch he 
stood connect eel; he w11s a" good man, and 
one that feared God above many." 

He was born at Sulton, in the isle of Ely, 
on the 20th of September, 1782, and removed 
with liis father and the other members of the 
f:imily ( except his mother who had been 
r~moved by death) to Hilhrow, in the parish 
of Haddenham, in the year 1793. A bout 
thirteen years after, he was married to Miss 
Elizabeth Read. 'l'his ur,ion was of short du
ration, for after giving birth to a son (who. 1s 
now an honourable deacon of the baptist 
church, Haddenham), she lingere~ for some 
time and then died. It was durmg the last 
affii;tion of his wife, that the mind of our 
friend was first awakened to a sense of his 
danO'er a8 a sinner, and that he was le<l to 
embrace the blessings of salration, through 
the mediation of Jesus Christ. On one 
occasion, when suffering much she said to 
to him,'' Do pray for me;'' the words st_r~ck 
him very forcibly, and attended by a d1vme 
influence, he was led to say, "How can I 
pray for another when I neYer prayed for 
myself!" He left the room, and for some 
time wandered in the fields greatly distresset.!, 
when the words of the poet were powerfully 
applied to his mind : 

".And Satan trembles w_ben he sees 
The weakest saint upon bis knees."" 

This led to prayer. And as a proof of divine 
mercy and fidelity, prayer was heard and 
divine peace imparted. "They that sow in 
tears shall reap in joy." 'l'he baptist cause 
at Haddenham alrnut this time was in a very 
low and unsettled state, but our friend was 
not deterred from joining it. And in the 
year 1817, after being publicly baptized, he 
was received a member. Soon after he was 
chosen to the office of deacon: to his judi
cious counsels, lirm attachment to truth, and 
liberal support of the cause, the church 
stands indehted, under God, for much of 
that prosperity she now enjoys. As a friend 
nntl parent Mr. Biddall was uniformly warm
he11rte<i, tender, and kind; as a Christian he 
was consistent and exemplary, he" Joyed the 
habitation of God's house, and the place 
where his honour dwelleth;" at all times 
sensible of his own unworthiness, he delight
ed in the free and unfettered invitations of 
the gospel, at the same time gratefully 
acknowlcclging, "By the grace of God I 
nm what I am." The last sabbath but one 
he spent 011 earth he w.,:ked to the house of 
God twice, In the afternoon he appeared 
more than usually affected. In the evening 
he remained at home, and on the arrival nf 
lhe family from the sanctunry he was found 
prostmted by tbe hand of aflliction, which 
proved to be the hand ofdcnth. The wdter of 
these few li1ws irnmc,lintely \'isitcrl him, and 
nfter expressing his sorrow at finding him so 

ill, l,e said ns well as he cuuld, '· It's all right, 
it's all right;" after this I am not aware he 
said nnythin¼ more, but by the frequent 
uplifting of the hand and eye, nnd the 
pressure of the hands of friend, when the 
name of Jesus was mentioned, it was strik
ingly evident all was ri_qht. On Tuesday, 
June 6th, he calmly fell asleep in Jesus. 
On the Monday following his mortal remains 
were carried to their laat resting place, an<l 
solemnly interred in the burial groun<l adjoin
ing the chapel. On the evening of Lor<l'B 
day, June 18th, his death was improved by 
his pastor in the presence of an o,erflolVing 
and deeply affected auditory, from Rev, xiv. 
13, "Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord." 

RllV, C, E. BJRT, lI .. <. 

On Wednesday, December 1 .1, die<l at 
Wantage, Berks, the Rev. C. E. Birt, M.A., 
pastor of the baptist church in that place. 
For several years his health had bee:1 very 
feeble, and, after much sufferin!!', he entered 
into rest in the sixtieth year of his age. 

LIST Oe BAPTIST .IIIINISrERS. 

Some of our friends having taken the 
trouble to furnish corrections of the list 
published in our last, we lay them before the 
reader, that he may judge for himself of their 
validity. It will be seen that in some cases 
our correspondents themselres speak doubt
fully, and in others they seem to have for
gotten that our list docs not imply that a 
minister is necessarily pastor of a church in 
the town in which he resides. 

Bliss, T., left Chipping N orion some months 
since. Not certain as to his present 
residence. 

Brown, J., St. Ives. Left. 
Burton, J., left Grimsby two years ago. 

Since settled at Cambridge. Now, I 
believe, at Houghton, Hunt,. 

Burton, J., is still [retained for Grimsby. 
Now, I believe, nt St. Ives. 

Burton, J., is now nt St. Ives, Hunts. 
Cathcart, W., is go11e to Amcriea. 
Colcroft, \V., is at Bromley. 
Colcroft, W., has retired from the regular 

ministry, and lives at Brumley, near 
Leeds. 

Crawford, J., is now in Ireland. 
Dollamore, D., has licen three 01· four year, 

in Anstrnlia. 
Domo11e)', J., Woodford. Left a year or tw,i 

since, and is somewhere in Yorkshire. 
P-onomy, Mr.,left Lnngibbyin the year ISj I. 

I do not know where lie no,v i~. 
Dunckley, James, Somerlcyton. Left tl1t1c' 

n1ore than n rear n°'0. Don't know 
wlwre he is. · c 
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Earle, J. F. Left Malton, and the minish·y. 
Flukes, J., should be Jukes. He has seceded 

from the church. 
Forth, C., has long left :Middleton-in-Tees

dale. ,v as at Barnsley ; now at Don
caster. 

Franklin, J., is at Golcar; whose name is re
tained, as well as that of Varley, \V., 
for Knaresborough. • 

Gibbs, R., Skipton, Yorkshire, is an inde-
pendent minister-not a baptist. 

Gregson, John, Beverley. Gone to India. 
Harris.o ·, T., should be erased. 
Hillyard, J., is now at Pudsey, near Leeds. 
Jones, J., Corsham I Are not these the.same 
Jones, T., Corsham \ person! 
Johnston, Kerr, is in Australia, 
Keen, C. T., sen., is at Aylsham. 
Newton, W., :tllidlmrst. Has he not left the 

denomination 1 
Parkinson, J., is dead. 
Stephens, Edward, Thaxted, is, I think, 

deceased, and is succeeded by J. C. 
Fishbourne. 

Stevr.nson, Skidby, is long since dead. 
Trickett, E., is in Australia. 
Varley, W., is by this time at Algoa Bay, 

Africa. 
\Vilson, S., has not been at Boston for some 

years. Do not know where he is. He 
was a Bradford student. 

Whittaker, J., removed from Golcar several 
years ago.- Died at Bradford some six 
months ago. 

COLLECT AN EA. 

PRAYER FOR EDITORS. 

We have heard fewer prayers offered up 
to God on behalf of the editors of our Chris
tian journals than for any other class of 
public men; and yet we know of no servar,ts 
of the church who more need to be upheld 
by the importunate prayers of their brethren 
in Christ. The times are in many respects 
perplexing;-the press teems with bad books, 
-scepticism rears its head in a variety of 
forms,-Anglicanism plants itself in om· 
cities, towns, and rural districts,-popery 
acquires strength and courage from the 
suicidal tolerance of its doctrines and usages 
within the establi,hment,-and there is a 
certain restlessness about the public mind 
which may be potent for good or evil. A 
conscientious Christian editor has to deal with 
all this in the spirit of fidelity and meekness. 
He needs great wisdom, consummate pru
dence, wakeful observation of men and 
things, unceasing self-control,-and, ahove 
all, a double portion of the spirit of Christ. 
"Brethren, pray for us," that we mav be 
enabled to acquit ourselves honestly· and 
honourably, and in a Christian temper, to 
our generation and to posterity. Our own 
prayers will he greatly stimulated and en-

comagetl by the conviction tlmt thousands 
of devoted ~pirits twe remembering us in their 
best anti happiest moments at the throne of 
gracc.-Preface to Evangelical JJiagar;;i11e 
for 185,!. 

GIESELEa's CHUROil HISTORY. 

Joh. Carl Luu wig Gieseler is chiefly known 
by his Manual of Church History, which is 
brought down to the peace of Westphalia 
(1640). BPsides this he has published many 
exceedingly acute and valuable historical 
investigations respecting particula1· points of 
history which are involved in much obscurity, 
e. g., on the 'l'radition of the Evangelical 
History, and on the Ebionites and Nazarenes. 
As regards profouud lrnrning, critical acu
men, and cautious research, he may perhaps 
be considered to take the first place among 
living church historians since the death of 
N eander. * His proper character is that of 
an investigator of history,-he is much less 
less of a historical writer. His strength lies in 
the calmness, circumspection, sobriety, and 
impartiality with which be investigates the 
original sources, nnd solves difficult cl'itical 
questions. 

It is the more to be lamented that, in 
respect to his doctrinal and religious stand
point, he belongs to the now obsolete school 
of intellectual rationalism, although this is 
concealed behind the colourless objectivity 
of his style, and discovers itself more in n 
merely indirect way. His view of Christianity 
and the church is an exceedingly lolV and 
meagre one, and not essentially different 
from Wegscheider's, to whom he very appro
priately dedicates the first part of the second 
volume. This is the reason why the text of 
his Church History is so dry and lifeless, and 
so little adapted to inspire his readers with 
any love for the subject. It want~ the very 
pith and marrow of church history, the life
blood which circulates through its veins,-it 
lacks Christ working in the history of the 
church as his body, and manifesting himself 
in it from year to year, from century to 
century. Instead of this, Gieseler gives us 
nothing more than a dry skeleton. Neander 
searches through the history of the church 
with a profound spirit and a devout heart,
Gies2ler, with critical acuteness and a cold 
intellect; the one lives in his heroes, thinks, 
feels, acts, and suffors ,vith them,-the other 
coldly contemplates their movements Rt a 
distance, without love or hate, without sym
pathy or antipathy; the former kisses with 
reverential love the footprints of his Lord 
and Saviour wherever he meets him,-the 
latter continues unmoved and apparently 
indifferent amidst the most glorious mnui
festntions of the Christian life. 

• Gioselor ls very recently dead also, o.nd very few 
church historians of first-rate em.inenco now ■w·vlva 
In OermP.ny.-Tr. 
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But whnt is wanting in Gies~ler's text is in 
pnrt supplied by the noteP, which occupy by 
far the largest epace of the_ work, and m 
which its principal value consists, For they 
contain unndultemted extracts from the 
original sources in the original Ja_ngunges, 
and these are nlwnys selected with c~n
scientious care, and for the most part with 
taste and tact, and are accompanied with 
acute critical remarks and literary ref~rences. 
This very useful method of, compiling the 
history of the church from authentic docu
wents was first adopted by the French Jan
senist Tillemont, in reference to the first six 
centuries· and Gieseler has cnnied it very 
successfuliy through the whole history down 
to modern times. On this account his work 
is in truth inrnluable, ni,d may serve as a 
useful complement to the work of Nennder, 
which, indeed, is based upon a study of the 
original authorities quite us thorough and 
extensive, but interweaves the results of such 
study into the text itself, and quotes the 
originals comparatiYely seldom. '1'hese two 
Church Histories, with a shorter compendium 
brought down to the latest times, such per
haps as Hose's, and with a few monographs 
upon the most important sections of the his
tory, form a pretty complete library of 
church history for the ordinary use of the 
preacher.-British and Foreign Evangelical 
Review. 

MAYNOOTH, 

We are happy to learn that the first step, 
ho,vever quiet and unobtrusive, has been 
taken towards the abolition of the Mavncoth 
endowment. The Protestant Coni'erence 
Committee met on Wednesday, at the 
National Club, together with a few members 
of parliament and leading protestants, spe
cially invited; Lord Henry Cholmonrleley, 
M.P., in the chair. Government hnving 
announced that the report of the l\faynooth 
commission will be in the hands of members 
in February, it was resolved to tnke mch 
steps as this important fact necessitates. We 
shall not play into the enemy's hands by 
publisliing what those steps are ; but we 
cannot refrain from expressing our belief that. 
t!1e days of Maynooth, as a national estab
lishment, are numbered,-C!tristian Timeg, 

PROJECTED !IEETINO AT PAnIS, 

The Cenll'nl Committee of the French 
Speaking Branch of the Evangelical Alliance 
has addressed to their brethren of other 
lands an invitation to a Convcntiun of Evan
gelical Christicrns from the whole world on 
?Ccasio11 of the U11in:rl:!al Exhibition at Pari::, 
111 lU55. lt is dated Lyous, Nol', 14, 105-1, 
and reads thu8 :-

We take nd\'antngo of the immense c0n-

course of visitors which the universal exhi
bition will draw to Paris next year to call 
together n conference of evangelical Chris
tians from the whole world. We hasten to 
inform our brethren of this that they may at 
once prepare for it, or at least, accompany 
this project with their prayers. 

We need not insist at length on the im
portance and utility of an assemblage like 
this, It is one of the things which need no 
apology. The very idea of this conference 
is enough to recommend it, What mav we 
not anticipate from this gathering of Chris
tians of every nation, every tribe, e\'ery 
people, every tongue! What abundance of 
light and life shall we not see springing 
from the contact of elemet>ts so various as 
these, elements reconciled in the adorable 
unity of the Father, the Son, and the iloly 
Spirit! 

To gh·e this conference a more direct 
practical importance, we shall have a series 
of reports prepared, the whole of which will 
form the most valuable collection of religious 
slatistic8 which has ever been obtained. We 
desire to bring together the necessities and 
the resources of the entire church, certainly 
not to satisfy a barren curiosity, hut to har
monise om: forces, to dir~ct the attention of 
all Christians to weak or threatened points, 
and everywhere to increase love, labour, and 
prayer, We wish not to get up a parade, 
but to hold a grand review of the army of 
Jesus Christ, where each regiment shall 
defile before its heavenly Captain to receive 
from him the word of commnnd. Seven 
general reports, prepared by writers of the 
French language, will afford a study, in 
relation to the whole world, of the following 
questions : Ernngelicnl Alliance, external 
difficulties which meet evangelization at the 
present moment, catholicism, infidelity, mis
sions in countries not Christian, observnncc 
of the Lord's day, young men's nssociations. 
Thirteen special reports, written by eminent 
men of different nation~, will give information 
as to the religious state of Englaml, Scot
lnnil, Ireland, America, France, Holland, 
Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, Germany, 
northern countries and Russin, the Turkish 
empire, the Jews, nnd, if possible, the 
Austrian states. We .are endeavouring to 
securethespecial co-operation ofemin1>nt men, 
who, nfter the reading of each rep0rt, will 
take up the subject and follow it out in oral 
addresses, 

This is not the first time that n conference 
of this kind will have been held, Our friends 
in Grent Britain were the first lo conceive 
and realize this plan at the London Exhibi
tion of 1051. Tl,is utternpt far •urpnssed 
nll expectation. '\Ve do expect, holl'over, 
that Cl'en if one hail no right to hope that 
the Pari::1 confcrc11cc will prt.'.~cnt greall-1' 
interest, it will at least colkcL grealer \'urit'ty 
nntl present a more unirc•r,3<.\l character. [u 
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foct, the protestant church of France, if 
feeble and scattered now, yet glorious in the 
past, is regarded with like sympathy across 
the channel and bevond the Atlantic. Little 
able to act for h;rsclf, she presents to the 
churches of other countries an admirable 
point of m,,eting, The geographical position 
of Paris will allow us to see the European 
continent represented more effectively at this 
conference than in London. The old friend
ship of FrnncP. and the U nitcd States may 
allow us to count on a plenlifulgatheringof our 
brethren from America. The close alliance 
recently formed between France and Eng
land, as well as the facilities of transit which 
our brethren in Great Britain possess, will 
alJ,,.,- them to come in as large numbers as if 
they were going to their ow11 metropo\is, 
Who knows eYe11 but that some one of 
our English friends who, owing to peculiar 
position, would have feared to enter Free
masons' Hall, will feel more free upon a 
foreign soil! Circumstances of time arc no 
less favourable than those of place. Since 
1851, the religious awakening of Ger
many has made gigantic strides; that of 
the northern countries has followed in like 
advance. Italy has witnessed the formation 
of infant churches full of promise. Spain is 
thrown open to the distribution of the word 
of God. We nre come into close contact 
with that east round which the destinies 
humanity are ever centred. A prodigious 
transformation is going on in China. Japan 
will soon be accessible. New Holland and 
California are thronged with churches 
every name. The republics of central 
America are beginning to be worked into 
life by the good leaven, What a moment 
for studying at once the religious state of the 
entire world! Lastly, is not the mere fact 
of a convocation like this, in the capital of 
France, itself an event ! Who would have 
told the generations of the last three cen
turies that the dav would come when so fair 
a dream could be- realized! 

Dearly belo1·ed brethren, whoever ye be, 
whate,·er )'Olli' outward position, whateve,· 
the church to which yon belong, whatever 
your distinguishing principles, we invite yon 
at once to Ibis conforence. It will not be a 
meeting of the E,angelical Alliance. Doubt, 
Jess, it is the French branch of the Alliance 
that has taken the initiative of this convoca
tion, but in this it claims no other pri,ilege 
than that of serving as the means of union to 
Christians of every nation, by facilitating 
their intercouroe. The Alliance only begs 
the conference to devote one session in twenty 
to its own special ohject, ancl the reporters, 
:1s well as the spe:ikers, have been selected 
;rrespectively of tl,eir being either within or 

without the lJOUIHtij of ,\lliance ol'gauiz:1Lion, 
It 11•ct·e indeed a gl'ievous thing, coultl tho,e 
prejudices, which it is the very objed of the 
Alliance to destroy, spring up in a confer
ence which ought to em brace the religious 
interests of the entire world. To be admitted 
to these sessions it is sufficient that you be 
heartily attached to the great doctrines of 
the gospel which the French branch of the 
Alliance has inscribed upon her standard. 
These are her words, "The French branch 
admits into the number of her members all 
those Christians. who, desirous of living in 
brof,herly love, express their intention of con
fessing with her, conformably to the inspired 
Scriptures of God, their common fctith in 
their God and Saviour, in the Father who 
has loved them, and who justifies them by 
grace through faith in his Son, in the Son 
who has redeemed them by his expiatory 
sacrifice, and in the Holy Spirit, the author 
of their regeneration and their sanctification, 
one only ever blessed God, to whose glory 
they desire to consecrate their lives." If we 
require your adherence to this brief exposition 
of evangelical truth, it is not as an Alliance 
that we do so, but merely fo,· the interests of 
the projected conference. This confernnco 
can be productive of good, only as it gathers 
together brethren united by the bond of a 
common faith. .Around these fundamental 
doctrines, as round a luminous centre, tbcre 
is room for all. 

French will be the language spoken in the 
conference, ·but the devotional exercises will 
be held in French, English, and German; 
and, besides these, without interfering with 
the hours for general meeting, there will be 
special conferences for Christians of the samo 
langunge; in a word, we shall endeavour, ns 
far ns possible, to be understood by all. 
Arrangements will be made to furnish our 
foreign friends with lodgings in Paris, and to 
enable them to take their meals in common 
at the most modernle prices. We shall 
publish, i11 due time, the precise day nnd 
hom, and place of meeting, the means of 
obtai11i11g cards of admission, and other details 
which it will be important to knolV before
hand. 

Dearly beloved brethren, we hal'c placed 
before you a subject most worthy of your 
Christian interest. If the Lord be with us
and how can we doubt it ?-there may result 
from this convention effects of incalculable 
value in future to the chmch. \Ve nre 
assurctl that vou will use el'erv effort to 
attend it. May God remove ali obstacles; 
may He lead you by the hand, give you 
happy journeys over continents antl seas, 
and hold in stoi·c for next year the best of 
blessings! 
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THE JAMAIOA NEGRO EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

not only a most momentous cns1s in their 
own history, but stupendous results a; to 
others. They have reached, mainly by means 

DEAR Sm,-We have the fullest confidence of foreign aid, a point in the line of progress 
in soliciting space in your columns for a state- from which, unless help be promptly renrlered 
ment of ,the object and claims of the above them, they mnst sink in the scale of intell<'c
organization; t:;r both yourself and your tual and moral life. 
readers have long been the subjects of a deep Their existent attitude, which is the result 
practical interest in all that pertains to of vast expenditure and of many hard-earned 
Jamaica and her people. In years gone by triumphs over the spirit of cupidity, is also 
you were amongst the first and ahlest of their the object of attraction and painful solicitude. 
advocates, and spared no efforts to establish The experiment of negro emancipation has 
their title to freedom; and, when the voice been tried amongst them; and ur,on its re
of cah1mny aspersed the conduct of our mis- suits is suspended more than the hope or 
sionaries in that island, you ranked yourself the freedom of down-trodden and enslared 
promptly with the few who nobly and effec- humanity. For, if they are let sink, not 
tively conducted their defence. Your readers only will the cry that emancipation is a 
also stand classified with those whose hn- failure be confirmed, but infidelity will fasten 
manity was not appealed to in vain by the npon the untoward circnmstances of that in
miseries of the bondsmen. Great were the teresting people, and exhibit them as evidence 
sacrifices made and the liberality manifested that our Christianity is effete and powerless. 
to effect the social redemption of Jamaica To avert so disastrous an issue-to aid the 
and her slave population. And, since the churches in organising an effective and 
clay of their emancipation, they have been economical educational agency, and thus to 
with our body in particular, and from the enable them to conduct to a successful 
fact that we have had more to do with them termination the efforts that have already 
than any other section of Christ's one church, been made by British ChristiJns on their 
theobjectsofspecial providence and solicitude. behalf-it is proposed to connect with the 
Our best efforts haYe been put forth on their Calabar Institution (an institution already 
behalf; some of our finest men have toiled established for the education of a native 
nnd died for them; and, under these circum- ministry) a normal school for the training of 
stances, it is natural that around them our negro young men to fill the office of day
deepest sympthies should have entwined school teachers, without ,·efae11ce to denomi
themselves. Conscious of this, we are confi- national peculiarities. The grounds on 
dent that it will not he in vain to appeal which this arrangement is urged are:
through the "Baptist Magazine" specifically 1. The necessity of multiplying day-schools, 
to our own denomination, and urge the mem- and, consequently, day-school t~achers. 
bers of it to sustain a society which has for 2. The difficulty in ohtaining masters of 
its object the education of the negro youth. decided piety and suitable qualification,. 

'fhis appears to be the greatest want nt 3. The importance of having a training esta
present exoerienced in connection with the blishment in a locality centrical to a large 
efforts of our churches in Jamaica. Much, 

1 
number of Christian congregations on the 

we are aware, has been done for them in this north side of the islan,L 4. An<! the ad
way during former years. For, in addition 1 yantages likely to accrue to such an establish
to the various other aids supplied them, we ment hy its affiliation with the theological 
have furnished numerous educational 11ppli- institution arc thesc:-(A) A library,alrca,ly 
ances that have yielded most important re- collected, comprising upwards of two thon
sults. And it wns fairly calculated thnt sand volumes. (B) Buildings suitable for 
further efforts in this wnv w0uld have been class-rooms and schonl-rooms, and for the 
unnec_essary-that the p~ople would haYC board and lodging of from six lo fourteen 
been in a pos\tion to supply thei1· own need. normal school students in addition to those 
Events, however, which no human foresight now on the foundation of the institution. 
could have anticipated, i•ave since overtaken (C) An economical arrangement in housc
the ~eopl<' of that colony, and "cast the keeping expenses, inasmuch as the cost of 
covering of a cloud" over the prospects of our twelve students woul,I only involve the addi
chu~ches there, The ravages of repeated tional expen,llture of one-half the cost of si,, 
pest,l~nces have been such os to have placed (D) The supcrintcndance and services of the 
nnytln~g like an adequate provision for their resident tutor of the Theological Institution, 
Tlncatiori_a) wants utterly out of thl'ir power. in addition to those of the normal school 

hey pos1t1vely lack tho resources rc<jnisite master. 
to overtake their ow11 social and material These arc some of the reasons which 
necessities. Their position, therefore, invoil·os hnvc Ice\ the committee to aclopt the sug • 

vo, .. xvn1.-rounTH s1mrns. · Q 
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;;,s 1c,1 p'.an,a,;;1 to snhniit it t,, the sympathy 
or the Chris1ian puhlir. And the fact thnt 
it has no $L~ct:nian hias gin?-s thc111 great bold
ness in a,1drcssing their appca1 to the varions 
class,·s of the intclli~ent and benevolent. 
The considerations by which the entire 
scheme is commended; are:-1. Its import
ance in relation lo the progress of an intelli
gent piety. \Vithont edncation, masses of 
those who have received the word are cut off 
from " a personal and independent acquaint
ance with divine tmth, '' and are reliant on 
their ministers and class leade!'l', "the latter 
being themselves very imperfectly taught." 
2. Until education is greatly adrnnccd, the 
Christian portion of the people will e,·er be 
in danger of becoming the ready victims of 
religions delusions, &c.; and they can never 
be in a position to exercise and exhibit an 
enlarged view of that gospel to which they 
are attached hy only the strength of a tradi
tional faith, 3. The extension and elevation 
of education were in that land, as in this, an 
aid to the advances of enlightene~ Christi
anity, &c. 4. Moreover, let education ad
vance and intelligent piety increase in 
Jamaica, and the effect will soon be· felt 
amongst the tribes of Africa. Masses of those 
who now people the former pertain to the 
latter, and they, as well as their offspring are 
attached by the strongest ties to the land of 
their fathers. Many of the~e sigh for the 
means and the opportunity of giving them
selves to the work of teaching and enlighten
ing their " brethren and kinsmen according 
to the flesh.'' In pleading, then, for the 
means of educating the inhabitants of 
Jamaica, we plead not alone for them-for 
the 300,000 human beings in whose veins the 
blood of Ham flows--but also for the 
150,000,000 of their brethren and sisters 
wbo, in Africa, are sitting in darkness and 
the shadow of death, and to whom they 
might become messengers of mercy-harbin
gers of light and salvation, "Men of Israel, 
help!" 
J. W. ToDD, Perry Hill House, Sydenbam; 
D. B. HADDON, Castle Street, Finsbury; 

Hon. Seas. 

JJANSERD KNOLLYS SOCIETY, 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
MY DEAR Sm,-Will JOU kindly allow 

me to announce the completion of the first 
series of the Society'• works by the publica
tion of the ninth and tenth volumes, con
sisting of the Fenstanton and other Church 
Records, and a Collection of Early Confes
sions of Faith, and other important and 
interesting historical documents. 

Mo,t of the sulJ.;cribers who have paid 
their subscription• have been already sup
plied with these volumes, a11d the rest will 
be as soon as the necessary directions are 
rccei, cd. 

ll will be Ycry de,irnhlc for intending sub
scrihers, nn,\ cspeciall~ those wishing to 
complete theil' sets, to forwarc\ their aubscrip
tions ( 12s. G,l.) without <lclay, as a very 
limited number only has been printed, and 
the greater part of the issne has already 
been disposed of. 

I am, my dear Sir, 
Faithfully yours, 

GEO, WM, F'ISHllOURNll, 

CHAFEL TRUST DEEDS, 

To the Edito1• of the Baptist Magazine. 

Ma. EDITon,-Y on are aware that the 
Baptist Union has published "A Model 
Trust Deed" for baptist chapels, with the 
laudable intention of thereby having our 
chapel property secured to the denomination. 
Having occasion recently to arrange for the 
trust deeds of two chapels in this county, I 
applied to Mr. Hinton, as secretary to the 
Union, whl) kindly supplied me with printed 
copies of this model deed, and I had the deeds 
strictly made in accordance with the said 
model; but on sending one of these deeds 
for examination to Mr. Watson, the solicitor 
to the Baptist Building Fund, previous to 
obtaining a loan, what was my surprise upon 
that gentleman returning the deed to our 
attorney, saying no. loan could be granted 
under such a Jeed, as it did not sufliciently 
secure the property to the denomination! 
Now both our deeds, being duly executed, in 
or<ler to obtain assistance from the BuilJing 
Fund, we must incur the expense of new 
deeds, stamps, &c., &c,, through being misled, 
if Mr. Watson is right, hy the Baptist Union, 
an institution seeking support from all the 
churches, professedly for watching over our 
interests, and especially in this particular 
department, as they have furnished a model 
to secure us from error I 

In the cases referred to, the churches are 
small anti poor, and it is a hardship they 
know not how to bear. 

I applied to Mr. Hinton respecting this 
matter on our deed being- rejected by the 
nttorney for the Building Fund, and in reply 
he says, "It seems· to me only a common 
sense matter, that parties who want money 
from the Fund should communicate with it 
in the fii-st instance, and not adopt (the 
italics are mine) l\ document issued by nnother 
body." 

But what, if that body is ~up ported by the 
denomination, for the especial purposes of 
guarJing- its interests? I confess it is rather 
cold comfort, that such a body, having pub· 
li,hed a " Model Deed," should, when it i• 
found defective, turn round and say we shou!J 
not have adopted it. 

You will therefore, I am sure, see the 
importnnco of a puhlic caution to churches 
aboul to have trust deeds mnd11, that they 
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JJJRY not adopt the' Union mode.I, _especi11lly 
if they wish for a.id fro~ the Building Fund. 

I am, sir, 
Yours sincerely, 

CORNELIUS ELVEN, 

We print our respected c_oi:respo~dent'.s 
1 tter not because we part1c1pnte rn his 
v1ews: but because it furn!shes an. occasion 
for giving some explanah?n• whi~h may 
preserve others from such mconvemence ~s 
that to which it appears that some of his 
friends have been subjected. 

Many years ago the committee of th_e 
Baptist Qnion wer~ strongly urged by their 
constituents to furmsh a Model Trust Deed. 
They deliberated on the ~ubject rep~atedly, 
findincr it encompassed with d1fficult1es, and 
would° gladly have relinquished it; ~ut at 
lenoth friends in the country contmually 
urging' them, they did their best, and produced 
a form which was laid before the annual ses
Eion of the Union and received its sanction. 
'rhis was in 1849, when it was resolved, 
"That the Draft Trust-deed now read be 
approved by this Union, and that it be print
ed among the proceedings of the Sessi?n.'' 

Some time afterwards, the Committee of 
the Baptist Building Fund-a. society not 
deµendent on the Baptist Union-thought it 
right to publish a form of Trust-deed more 
restricti\'e with regard to creed than that 
published by the Union, nnd defining. some 
things which the Union had thou~ht _it. best 
to learn to the discretion of each md1v1dunl 
church. llencc arises the discrepancy ; and 
now it is necessary that any church design
ing to nbta.in aid from the Baptist Building 
Fu11d, should tnke care to make its Trust 
Deed· conformable to the model which the 
Buildin.~ Fund places annually at the end of 
its report.- EDITOR, 

MODEll.N TUNE BOOKS. 

To the Erlilor of the Baptirl Magazine. 

DE.Ill. Srn,-Allow me to say a word on 
heh ,if of the PsJlmist, I quite agree with 
the correspondent in your last, who si!,(nS 
hiinself "An Olcl Baptist," in almost every 
lhu,g thnt )ie says. If he had reprobated 
yet more strongly than he has, the cruel 
treatment of our best old tunes by mo<lern 
a,·, «11ge,-.,, I should have been ready to 
second him, and I ,leeply lament that the 
Ile\\' harmonics are nenernllv such that they 
c,ninot be sung with~ut Ll,c i1\tention being so 
far e11grossecl by the music, as tn i11tcrfere 
•:

11 lly with dev,itional ti:l1'li11g nnd <lne 11t\cn
tion Io the wor<ls; uut I do not think that 
tl,e expulsion of th~ l:'salmist is the only 
l'emedy fo1· these veh sel'ious ~•ils. · 

'!'here are in the Psalmist many tunes 

composed expressly for the work Gy the 
Wesleys, the Webbes, the Hawkinscs, an,\ 
others, which having been brought into use, 
it would be a pity to part with, and which 
being copyright could not be transferred to 
any other book. There are also some of the 
good old tunes, and many foreign composi
tions, which ha,·e been fortunate enough to 
fall to the lot of these gentlemen for arrange
ment. Now there are two courses by the 
adoption of either of which these may be 
retained in use, without continuing to ~ndure 
the evils so justly complained of by your 
correspondent. One is by choosing the tunes 
uniformly from the latter half of the book. 
The book contains four hundred tunes; the 
latter half is incomparably superior to the 
former half in these particulars; aud two 
hundred tunes are enough for any congrega
tion. The work was published originally in 
fo1u· parts; and I believe the parts cont;nue 
to be sold separately. 

There is another course which any lea<ler 
might a<lopt. It is simply to abstain from 
sin~ing those tunes to which are prefixed the 
wo;ds "ArrangeJ by V. Novello." I say 
this, ,vithout apprehension that I shall give 
offence to that J!entleman, with whom I am 
unacquainted. What he has <lone, he ~as 
not dor,c erroneously through want of skill, 
but designedly, systematically, in accordance 
with his own judgment. But his judgment 
of what is suitable for use in our congrega
tions, where umcientific persons ought to take 
part in the worship, and even scientific 
persons haye an ohject in Yiew hi~her ihnn 
attention to scientific niceties, differs mate
rially from the judgment which p1-ernils in 
our churches. By carefully avoiding the 
tunes arranged by Mr. Novello, with a \'cry 
few exceptions, the evils complained of ,~ill 
be greatly diminished, while a good collect10n 
of congregational tunes of unimpeachable 
character will be retained. 

I am, dear sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

ANOTUI:R OLD BUTIRT. 

To 111.6 Edi/or of the Baptist Magazine. 

DEAR Sm,-Cases supgesting the follow
ing inquiry are of very treqt'.ent_ occurrenc_e, 
will you be so good ns to gi"e it n place m 
the nc•t number of the Baptist l\Iagazine. 

·what nm pious parent• to do when n,ked 
bv n ,hu,ghter, who is prnbably not a ,nbJcrt 
of Jivine grace, to give their consent to lier 
being 11rnrrie<l to n young man of respecl:d,l~ 
rhnral'tl'r, but hitherto he has 111~1dc 110 p~i 1-

fr·&>ion of religion; and i11 cn_se ol tlil·ir b1.•1n_.: 
nuu·ril·tl, their pince of rclig1uuti wur:,hip •~ ill 
be in th~ establi,hmcnt, wl,erc tho hc,rel 1.1 
not prearl1ed; are the p1uents to gi\'e u" 

withhold their consent 1 !'AP 1. 
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To the Edito1' of the Baptist .llfagazi11e. 
DEAR Mn. EDITOR-If one of you,· cor

r,•spondents will gil'c his thoughts, through 
the medium of your mluable periodical, 
upon Psalm !xx,•. 8, it will greatly oblige, 
and wishing you the Lord's blessing upon 
)'Our labours, 

I am yours, &c., 
A. M. LABEL. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 
The project for the removal of Stepney 

College, the particulars of which are given 
on a preceding page, is assuming a hopeful 
aspect, A list of contributions amounting 
to above £2,000 is already in circulation, 
and many large donations are contidently 
expected, the amount uf which has not yet 
been specified. It is a part of the plan to 
render the institution available to those who 
are only desirous of theological instruction, 
and among the students generally to make 
the theological department increasedly effec
th·e. Our readers will concur with the Com
mittee, we are quite sure, in their expressed 
desire that it may be eminently successful in 
diffusing the knowledge and love of the bible 
among those who are to be the religious in
structors of the coming generation. 

A few gentlemen who are m1xious to 
provide for the religious necessities of 
Sydenbam and its vicinity have engaged for 
a term of years the chapel in Wells Road, 
and are about to re-open it for divine service. 
On Thursday evening the 11th instant, the 
Rev. William Brock has engaged to preach 
the first sermon, and the follo1ving morning, 
at a quarter before twelve, there is to be a 
second service, at which the Hon. and Rev. 
B. W. Noel has engaged to preach. The 
following arrangements have been made for 
the succeeding sabbaths. Lord's day, Jan. 
14th, Rev, W. Groser; Jan. 21st, Rev, S. J, 
Davis ; Jan. 28th, Rev. S. Green ; Feb. 4th, 
Rev, F. Trestrail; Feb. 11th, Rev. J. W. 
Todd. 

Too late to be noticed in the review 
department, we have received a box, labelled 
" Sanday Queries," containing scrolls of 
paper, on each of which is a question on a 
scriptural subject, accompanied with a small 
book entitled "Key to Sunday Queries." 
We have had no opportunity to examine the 
contents; but the necessity for this is super
seded by a recommendatory note, signed by 
the Rev. C, M. Birrell of Liv(•rpool, in which 
he says, " These questions prepared by a 
lady for her own children I have used with 
good effect in juvenile bible classes. They 
are not merely ingenious in their form, but, 
by placing yarious interesting facts in pecu
liar lights, have been fou11d to impart con
siderable pleasure to the inl'estigation o' the 
, , ripturr•.:-. 11 

We are i11fo1·med that Lhe Life of the late 
!llr. I{ inbhorn is nearly ready for delivery 
It is to constitute one octavo volume, and t~ 
he embellished with a portrait, the price 
being to subscribers six shillings and six
pence ; to non-subscribers eight shillings, 
The London publishers are Arthur Hall &Co., 
the Norwich publishers, Messl's. Fletcher an,i 
Alexander. 

An error of the press occurred in our last 
which was not discovered till it was too late 
to rectify it. The signature to the letter on 
Singers and Tune Books should have been 
not An Old Baptist, hut An Old Bass, W~ 
regretted it the more as the fact that the 
writer had been accustomed to sincr bass 
~ould have added weight to his repr;senta
tions. 

The annual meeting of the London Bap
tist Association will be held at New Park 
Stre:'t Chapel, on Wednesday, January JO, 
1850. The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon i8 to 
preach in the afternoon at three o'clock. 
'fea will be provided i,1 the chapel at fi l'e 
o'clock. A public meeting will be held in 
the evening, when the letters from the 
churches will be read, and addresses will be 
delivered by brethren B. Williams and F. 
Wills. The chair will be taken at six 
o'clock by the Rev. John Leechman, M.A. 

We are happy to learn that the Rev, C. T. 
Keen, jun., is sufficiently recovered to be 
able to undertake preaching engagements, 
His present address is 6½, Brooksby Walk, 
Homerton. 

"The catholic journals of Europe," says 
the Tahlet, "are just now occupied chieHy 
about the great event which the 8th of 
December saw accomplished in the Eterunl 
City. Their leading columns are teeming 
with the records of that day, and the spotless 
queen of heaven finds flowers in plenty about 
her feet as she treads in triumph over ground 
usually appropriated to less sacred purposes, 
, .. A great event, which all future ages 
will bless, was accomplished on the morning 
of the 8th of December, 1854, in the basilica 
of the vntican, The sovereign pontiff of the 
catholic church, Pius IX., has at length_ 
defined as a dogma of faith in pursuance o! 
the ardent desire of the bishops and of the 
faithful confided to thei1· care, that which 
has been for ages past the pious and unive1:sal 
belief relative to the immaculate conceptton 
of the most holy Mary. , .. In this decree 
the sovereign pontiff has solemnly defined: 
' '!'hat it is a dogma of faith that the moSe 
blessed Virgin Mnry, from the first instant of 
her conception, by a singular privilege and 
grace of God, in virtue of the merits ol 
Jesus Christ the Saviour of mankind1 wa; 
preserved perfectly fre~ from all ~tam 0 

original sin,' JJ 
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NEW ROSS. 

In August last our readers were 
informed that the Rev. David K. Wat
son of Ryde, Isle of Wight, son of the 
Re;, Jonathan Watson of Edinburgh, 
had undertaken, at the request of the 
Committee, to spend some weeks at 
New Ross, a few miles from Waterford, 
where it was thought that there was a 
favourable opening for missionary ope
rations. At first, the aspect of affairs 
was uninviting ; but gradually the con
gregation incl'eased, and it appeared 
that Mr. Watson's preaching was ac
ceptable to inhabitants of the town of 
different denominations. Before his 
return to·· this country he formed the 
opinion that New Ross presented a field 
for usefulness that ought not to be 
neglected, and that much good would 
probably be done if a faithful minister 
were placed there, who, avoiding all 
unnecessary controversy, would preach 
the gospel to those who were willing to 
hear. 

Two months ago, a Memorial from 
l'Csidents in the town was presented to 
the Committee to the following effect:
" We, the undersigned, being deeply 
impl'essed with the desirableness of 
having an agent of your society located 
in this t;,wn, to expound to us the word 
of lifo, visit our sick, and seek to pro
niotc our spiritual interests, beg respect
fully and earnestly to request that you 
will, if possible, sen,! J\lr. D. K. Watson 
10 l'eside amongst us in this capacity. 

"Nonie time since there were four dis
senting places of worship in Ross; two of 
thcn1 have for a lonrt period been closed 
une of the others 1i:S the advantage 0f ~ 

preacher only once a fortnight, and the 
fourth very seldom. It is in the latter 
place we desire to hear Mr. Watson 
preach, and through the kindness of 
Mr. Browne who laboured some years 
amongst us, we are able to promise you 
the chapel rent free. 

" We are satisfied that you could not 
send an agent where he would be likely 
to do more good, and from what we saw 
and heard of Mr. Watson during his 
late temporary 1·esidence and labours 
here, we believe his talents would secure 
to him an attentive, interested, and 
increasing audience, and we trust he 
would be a great blessing to this lo
cality." 

To this Memorial were appended se
venty names, some of them the names of 
persons whose position in society gave 
reason to believe that they would nothave 
drawn up and signed such a document 
unless they intended to avail them
selves of the ministry which they asked 
for, if their request were granted. The 
Committee thought therefore that there 
was no room for hesitaticn, but that they 
were called in providence to commence 
the undertaking, as evidently as Paul 
was called to Macedonia when he saw 
in vision a native inhabitant saying, 
Come over into Macedonia and help us. 
Mr. Watson taking the same view of 
the case, he has engaged to devote him
self to this work for one year, and before 
this paper meets the eye of the reader, 
we trust that he and l\Irs. Watson will 
have arrivcll at the scene of labour. 
l\fay the prayers of all who know them, 
as well asJ)f others who feel interested in 
the enterprise for Ireland's sake, arise to 
Heaven on their behalf: 
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CORK. him from those who knew him formerly 

I b " N b th ! indicates that he is a pious man, an n our num er 1or ovem er, e I · • 
d · d th t th R C T energetic preacher, and one who has rea er was appnse a e ev. . . · 

K 1 t f L b tl I . d : been accustomed to endure hardness as een, a e o am e 1, 1avmg un er- I . . 
t k t d • h t tl. . a good soldier of Jesus Chnst. Mr. 
a ·en ° spe_n six mont_ 5 a 115 im- 1' Hamilton will welcome him ver co -

portant station, had felt 1t necessary at di 
11 

d . " d Y_ r 
. . a y · an m a 1ew ays Mr. Willett 

the exp1ration of three to request a .
11 

' d B 
11

. 
. w1 procee to a ma and the sur-relcase from his engagement on account . . 

f tl t t f h. I ltl d th t th roundmg stat10ns, that they may toge-o 1e s a e o 1s 1ea 1 ; an a e . . 
R J h C f d f L I d ther make arrangements for the Jomt 

ev. 0 n raw or O ee ia com- performance of the work which has to 
menced a course of services in that city. be done in that remote and unculti
His labours have proved acceptable; and vated district. 
when he had fulfilled his mission he left 
our friends there hoping that he might 
return. The requisite arrangements 
have since been madfl ; and by the time 
this article is published, it is hoped that 
he and Mrs. Crawford, who are both 
natives of Ireland, will have found a 
home there. 

It is pleasing to be able to add that a 
young Englishman who was awakened 
to a sense of his spiritual necessities 
nnder the ministry of Mr. Keen, at 
Cork, has since found peace through 
faith in the Redeemer, and was baptized 
at Marlborough Street chapel by Mr. 
Crawford, just as he was about to leave 
for this country. A large congregation 
assembled to witness the solemnity. 

BALLINA. 

It is hoped that divine providence 
lias at length directed the attention 
the Committee to a suitable assistant to 
our laborious friend, Mr. Hamilton. 
l\Ir. Samuel Willett, formerly a minister 
among the Primitive Methodists, who 
has travelled in that capacity in Ireland 
as well as in some parts of Englrmc1, was 
baptized last summer by i'\fr. Ilain of 
Banbridge. Since that time he has 
resided at Portadown, in the county of 
Armagh, and has heen anxious to with
draw hirn8df from secular pursuits, and 
endeavour to lead those around him · 
t" ('hrist. All that we have heard of' 

INCIDENTS. 

Oue of our Female City Missionaries 
writes thus :-" I am thankful to say 
that notwithstanding the unfavourable 
weather I have been enabled to visit 
daily. To witness the distress of the 
poor has been very trying, yet I am 
happy to tell you that I have been the 
means of procuring situations and em
ployment for about half-a-dozen, and 
although it takes much more of my 
time than I like from the special work, 
yet I hope in the end the result will be 
for good ; for when they perceive I am 
interested for their temporal good, it 
opens their hearts to listen to the most 
important. I have had the bible class 
for the young females and had an 
increase each evening. May the word 
reach the hearts of all. They have 
thanked me, and expressed theit· grati
fication. One young lady asked per
mission to bring a Roman catholic 
young friend next eYening, who has ex~ 
pressed a wish to come to the class. 

"Almost all whom I have visited 
have thanked and begged of me to call 
soon again, I meet with Romanists 
occasionally, aud endeavour, when I do, 
to impress upon them the completeness 
of the Saviour's work; also the freeness 
of the invitation, 'Him tlmt cometh 
unto me I will in no wise cast out.' In 
order to illustrate the {olly of seeking 
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the intercession of the virgin and the 
saints, I have said that if the queen 
sent a letter through undisputed autho
rities that every one of her poor subjects 
were welcome to come to her, and she 
would provide every comfort for them 
if they would but come, how distrustful 
and insulting it would be to her majesty 
to ask my lord so and so to intercede 
for them, Some have at once caught 
the idea, and have answered, ' Of course 
it is better to go to the fountain head 
at once.' 

"One poor girl who was staying with 
a protestant friend whom I am in the 
habit of visiting, seemed deeply inte
rested when I spoke to her. She joined 
us in prayer. I pleadedfor her, both 
for her temporal and spiritual good. 
She was then out of place ; when I 
called again her friend told me that 
she left her soon after, but came to 
tell her, 'that lady's prayer has been 
heard, for I have got a good place.' 
May she have the same to say as it 
regards her best interests ! " 

Another says,-"! have been engaged 
in a lively skirmish with 'Father' F--, 
who seemed determined to do what he 
could to bring me within the pale of 
his church, out of which he, of course, 
maintains there cannot possibly be any 
hope of salvation. I told him there 
were at least two insuperable reasons 
why I could not give a moment's consi
deration to anything the church of 
Rome or her advocates advanced. The 
first was her forbidding free reference 
to that book which said, 'Let every 
man be fully persuaded in his own 
mind,' and no arguments could convince 
me that her exposition of doctrine and 
duty was to be preferred to divine direc
tion and teaching. He took pains to 
assure me ' the church' 'wisely withheld 
the unrestricted use of the divine word 
from the ignorant, who would certainly 

wrest unto their own destruction its 
misunderstood statements;' and freely 
commented on 'the prevalent diversity 
of interpretation, with all the lamenta
ble consequences arising from rejection 
of one authentic infallible rule which 
could be always safely appealed to, and 
without which it was impossible to 
detect or confute error.' I animad
verted a little on the intolerant, anti
christian spirit manifested by this, I 
thought not improperly termed 'system 
of postures and impostures ; ' and added 
that, as it is written, 'every one of us shall 
give account of himself to God,' I dared 
not swerve from the direct and explicit 
charge of personal accountability to the 
great Author of my being, nor volunta
rily relinquish the talent of reason 
which he had been pleased to give. 
His reverence (an accomplished Jesuit) 
seemed to regard my case as one of 
hopeless perversity, but preserved an 
unruffled and calmly respectful manner, 
studiously attentive, and even sedulously 
polite." 

"About nightfall, an unusual din in 
the street disturbed this generally rather 
quiet neighbourhood, and made every 
body look out. It was priest -- in 
pursuit of an unfortunate female who 
had offended him, and cutting at her 
most unmercifully with his riding whip. 
'£he poor creature's screams were fright
ful as the lash cruelly tore her flesh, 
yet not one of the spectators offered to 
interfere till an apple woman cried out 
to her husband, who just then came to 
assist her home with her wares, ' After 
him, 'ri1~ ! catch hold o' the rnurderin' 
villain, and tako that plaything out ov 
his hand ! ' Her soliloquy, after all had 
rounded the corner, and were out of 
sight, though not out of hearing, be
trayed her sentiments : 'Och wirrn 
wina, that he'd have no more sinse 
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than to make a show O\' himself this 
way afore all them jeerin' divils.'" 

A resident in Dublin says, " There is 
to be a baptism next Lord's day even
ing at the chapel. The gentleman is 
one of Dr. --'s people. I hear that 
there is great inquiry amongst the 
people of Dublin on this point ; the 
controversial mc,etings have led to it. 
When the Romanist asks the protestant, 
'Do you only take the bible for your rule 
of faith 1' 'Yes; it only.' 'Then where 
do you find infant baptism?' That 
they only try to answer by inference." 

A.bout a fortnight ago, says one of 
our readers, a gentleman came to our 
meeting before service, wishing to as
certain the principles held by our deno
mination. I had a long conversation 
with him, and we walked together after-

wa1·ds in om way home, as our houses 
were in the same direction, and the 
whole of our discourse was about the 
plan of salvation. I believe he is an 
inquiring catholic. He is intelligent, 
and it is evident he has at ten ti vely read 
the scriptures. I have several times 
since called at his residence without 
obtaining an interview, and I began to 
think that he was unwilling to see me. 
But I find to-day that in this I was 
mistaken. He is still of the same mind, 
and has determined never again to link 
himself to the man of sin. He says 
he could not think of connecting him
self with the established church of Eng
land, as they attribute to infant baptism, 
as they call it, the power and efficacy of 
regenerating the soul equally the same 
as they do in the papal church which 
he has abandoned. He discovered the 
palpable error of infant baptism from 
reading the New Testament alone. 

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED SINCE OUR LAST. 

£ s. d. 
Beccles, Collection by Rev, G. Wrigbt ... 3 2 6 
Cambridge, by Rev. C. T. Keen-

Watts, Mr..................................... 0 10 0 
Devon port, Maurice Square .. ............. ... l 1 8 
Ford Forge, Northumberland ...... ......... 3 0 0 
Goodshaw, Rawtenstall, Lancashire-

Collection, by Rev. J. Jefferson ... ,..... 2 0 0 
Hastings, E. S. ....... ..... ... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ... 0 4 0 
Lewes ................................................ 5 5 0 
London-

Camberwell, addition to Collection ... 0 12 6 
Devonabiro Square, by Mr. R. Y. Barnes

Price, Mr. E. S............................ 0 5 0 

:£ ,. d. 
Rishworth, by Rev. S. Whitewood-

Collection .... ........................ ........ 2 2 6 
Taunton, by Mr. Thomas Horscy-

Blake, Mr ................ ,........ 0 10 6 
Hor,ey, Mr. Thomas,........ 0 10 6 
Stevenson, Mr................... 1 1 0 
Walter, Mr., Oldbury Lodge O 10 6 
Moiety of Weekly Subscrip-

tions ...... ....... .............. 0 14 9 

St. Albans-
3 7 

Collection, by Rav, W. Upton·......... 4 12 

Thanks are due to the Ladie•' Working Society connected with the church in J{ing 
Street, Canterbury, for two packages which have been safely receive,!. 

Also to "A Friend," for a small parcel of books. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONA'I'IONS will be thankfully received 1,y the 'freasurer, 
'l'rroMAS PEWTREss, Esq., or the Secl'Ctary, the Hev. WILLIAM GnosEn, to the latter of 
whom money orde1s should he made pnynblc, at the Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street i 
by the London Collector, Rev. C. WooLI.AC01'T, 4, Comptort Street East, Brunswick Square; 
and by the Baptist Mini6lcrs in any of our principal Towns. 
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HAYTI. 

The mission in this island began in j much clouded in the succeeding year. 
1843, wheu1 in compliance with the Mr. Francies died, and his colleague in 
urgent request of friends who had been the work was compelled to return 
connected with Christian churches in through ill health. Miss Harris was 
America, Mr. Littlewood, the Society's left alone, but continued, much to her 
missionary in the B.ilmmas, landed at honour, though at the expense of per
Port-au-Plat, a small town, built at the sonal feeling, the services on the Lord's 
foot of the mountain Isabella, not far day and week evenings, till she was 
from the place where Columbus fh·st joined by Mr. and Mrs. Webley. 
landed. He found several emigrants For the three following years the 
from the American slave states, who, little band continued their assiduous 
thougl1 free, were denied their rights labours in preaching and school efforts 
011 account of colour. :r.fost of these with some encouraging tokens of sue
were baptists. cess, Mr. Webley, however, suffering 

During the following year it was twice from severe illness. In 1851 he was 
visited by the brethren Rycroft and joined by his brother, who was, how
Littlewood. But the members of the ever, obliged to leave in a few months, 
little church had been so active and con- being utterly prostrated by severe ill
sistent, and such a measure of blessing ness. Miss Harris was obliged to return 
had be8a granted to them, that thirty- from a similar cause, and shortly after 
four persons were baptized and added Mrs. Webley died. Miss Harris at once 
to them during the year. A Sunday went out for a short season, until Mr. 
school had been opened, which at this Webley should have somewhat reco
time contained forty .. eight children. vered, and Mr. Gould, who was on his 
The revolution in Hayti had disestab- way to Jamaica, st!!,yed there for a few 
lished popery and placed all religious weeks ; a gentleman on board, the 
bodies in a position of civil equality. packet, though an entire stranger, 

In 1845, the political agitations offering, when he heard the facts, to 
of the country hindered the pro- bear the additional expense from his 
gress of the cause, and an order from own purse. How the mission has pros· 
the authorities compelled all the Ame- pered since may be gathered from the 
rican brethren to leave the island. It letter published last month. With that 
was, however, during the close of this letter in mind, our friends will look on 
year that Mr. and Mrs. Francies, ac- the picture on the preceding page with 
companied by Miss Harris, landed at all the more lively interest. 
Jacmel, a town containing about 10,000, Mr. Rycroft removed from 'l'urk's 
and the surrounding district 60,000 in- Island to Puerto Plata, on the north side 
habitants, the whole without any pro- of the island, in 1852, to resume the 
testant teachers or schools. They were labours which had been begun years 
courteoU3ly received by the authorities, before, of which we have spoken in the 
and bibles and school materials admit- first paragraphs of this paper, and 
ted duty free. though struggling with great difficul-

The prospects of this miseion were ties, has not laboured in vain. 
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BRiln<' NOTICE OF THE LIFE OF REV. WILLIAM CAREY, 
MISSIONARY AT CUTWA, BENGAL. 

BY REV, EUSTACE CAREY, 

William Carey was the second son 
of the late Dr. Carey. He was born at 
Moulton, Northamptonshire, on the 
22nd of June, 1780, and sailed with 
his father to India, together with his 
elder and younger brothers, Felix and 
Peter, in 1793. He appears to have 
been thoughtful from a child, and to 
have been the subject of religious im
pressions when only seven years of age. 
They were however but transient, and 
a change of heart was not effected until 
the year 1800, when his father and 
family were removed to Scrampore. 
Mr. Ward, one of the four newly arrived 
missionaries, was distinguished, among 
other excellencies, by his affectionate 
and fervent concern for the salvation of 
the children of his brethren. Both 
Felix and William were early employed 
in the printing office, which being 
under Mr. Ward's direction, he found 
many opportunities of conversing with 
them, and uniting in devotional exer
cises. By these means he soon gnined 
their affection ; and pleasing evidences 
of piety were manifested by both of 
them. William, in his religious anxiety, 
sought relief and comfort by communi
cating with some chosen friends of his 
father, both in India and in England. 
A short letter from Mr. Thomas, and 
an extract of one from the venerable 
Andrew Fuller, one of the founders of 
the Baptist Mission, and its first secre
ta_ry, nddressed to him at this period, 
will be interesting to those of our 
friends who take pleasure in the recol
lections of our missionary history. 

That from Mr. Thomas is dated 

God, nor any to be compared to him ; 
and to him will I pray for you, though 
I know not that I dare ask everything 
you mention for you ; but we must 
pray in faith, according to his word, 
and in his word we must find a ground 
for our prayers, and then our petitions 
shall be granted. Yes, dear William, I 
will for ever join you in asking his 
Holy Spirit, and rejoice that you desire 
it. He is the cause of all fruitfulness, 
and of all holy living. He is the cause 
of any holding out to the end, and so 
being saved. It is he only that reveals 
in the heart such great things as never 
can be found out by the wisdom of 
man, nor calculated by his ingenuity ; 
but are discovered to his people by 
i-evelation of that Holy Spirit, which 
our glorified Saviour is shedding down 
on them to this day ; the effect of 
which upon man is, invariably, a ready 
sense of his own vileness, incapacity, 
and folly, with a full persuasion of his 
entire dependence on the free favour of 
God, for· every crumb of mercy and 
goodness, through Jesus Christ, whether 
for his body or his soul, for himself or 
for others. Cleave to him, William, till 
he reveal himself to you, in a clear, 
satisfying manner, according to his holy 
word. Watch as well as pray, and pray 
as well as watch. Watch your own 
doings,-watch your tongue, your tem

per, and behaviour towards every one 
thnt offends or pleases you. Moses was 
denied an entrance into the land of 
Canaan for speaking unadvisedly with 
his lips, though he had a great provo
cation to it. See that you do not grieve 
that Holy Spirit in the day which you 
have asked for in the ruorning, nor 
quench that _light by your common 
doings which is afforded you by the 
means of grace. But in all your ways 

D· ' inagepore, March, 1801, nnd is as 
follows:-

" DEAR WILLIAM,- I received your 
letter, and thank you for it ; and quite 
agi·ee with you, there is no friend like 

]I 2 
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acknowledge him. When you watch 
well, you will discover many failings to 
turn into prayer ; and when you pray 
well, it will issue in a double guard 
over yourself that you do no evil ; and 
then Jesus will increase your depend
ence and hope on him, who is a re
warder of all them that diligently seek 
him. 

"Give my love to all my brethren 
and sisters. 

" Yours in the Lord, 
"J. THOMAS." 

In April, 1803, he was baptized, and 
soon after began to devote himself to 
the work of the mission. In 1804, a 
heavy bereavement having befallen M1·. 
Chamberlain, then labouring at Cutwa, 
it was deemed desirable, for a time, that 
some one should be associated with 
him, and Mr. William Carey was se
lected for this purpose ; and his affec
tionate sympathy and attention tended 
greatly to console his afllicted brother, 
for whom he ever continued to feel the 
truest admiration and regard. In 1805, 
Mr. Carey was engaged in missionary 

:Mr. Fuller wrote, Nov. 23rd, 1802 :-
excursions to Tamluk, Dacca, and_Chit• 

" I lately received a few lines from tagong. This journey was abruptly 
you with much pleasure and satisfac- terminated by the magistrate of Dacca 
tion. It cheers our hearts to hear of desiring them to desist, until he should 
the children of those whom we love obtain instructions 1·especting them 
being brought to love Christ. I rejoice from the government authorities in 
for your own sake, as it is a matter of Calcutta. This journey, however, though 
infinite importance for you to be con- reluctantly shortened, proved not to 
verted, and to become as a little child, have been taken in vain; for, ten years 
without which you could not enter into later, when Mr. Carey again visited 
the kingdom of God. Nor would you Chittagong, he found there an active 
have been of any use in this world, but Christian, whose conversion was traced 
a mere cumberer of God's ground, to to his receiving a tract and a copy of 
be cut up at last and cast into hell. the psalms on the former occasion. In 
But if you have put on the Lord Jesus 1806, he was restrained from mission
Christ, and walk in him, you will be ary excursions in consequence of the 
blessed and be a blessing. I hope I adverse position which the government 
shall soon hear of your being baptized, assumed at that time towards the mis
and that you will study to please God, I sion, and occupied himself at Seram
and your parents, and all your friends 

I 
pore, partly in preaching, and partly 

about you .... Our society have agreed, in giving due attention to the natives 
as a testimony of their affection towards who came thither to prosecute their 
you and your brother, to make each of religious inquiries. During the three 
you a present of Mr. Scott's Bible with succeeding years Mr. Carey occupied 
an exposition. I hope you will read himself in various efforts to spread the 
much in it. It is from the bible, my gospel, and confirm the faith of native 
dear William, that the man of God converts. He took a journey to Goa· 
must be thoroughly furnished unto all malty, accompanied by Krishna Paul 
good works. If ever you be a mission- and Sabuck Ram, two early Bengalee 
ary, or in any way serve the mission, converts, and who were very excellent 
it must be by your understanding, be- preachers. He was also the companion 
lieving, and loving the bible, that you of Mr. Robinson i.1 a journey to the 
must be fitted for it. Accept my Bootan country, where it was hoped a 
warmest wishes and prayers for your mission might have been established i 
temporal and spiritual welfare." but owing to the disturbed state of the 
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district, nfter a second attempt, the work which now devolved upon him, 
purpose wns relinquished. and with the disparity which he felt to 

Until 1810, Mr. Carey resided at Sa- exist between himself and the honoured 
damahnl amongst a few native Chris- brother who had receded from it. His 
tians, associated with the church at complaints and bewailings were, bow
Dinagepore, supel'intended and gene- ever, much in excess of their just 
rously sustained by Mr. Fernandez. cause, for though he never preached in 
Opportunities for usefulness at that English, ail Mr. Chamberlain had done, 
place were few, and the success being he could not be deemed inferior to any 
small, he retired from the station, one then on the field in his ability for 
August, J 810, taking leave of the con- native work ; and it is questionable 
verts with many tears. After remain- whether any one in India, from the 
ing some little time at Serampore, be first day of our mission until now, ever 
entered, before the close of the same used the native language, in preaching 
year, upon the final and by far the most and in expounding the New Testament 
important sphere of bis labours. records, epistles as well as gospels, with 

Cutwa bad now been occupied as a equal ease, copiousness, idiomatic accu
missionary station for six years by Mr. racy, spirit, and effect. Under bis first 
Chamberlain. It was a populous town, depression be sought succour and com
and in the centre of an important dis- fort from Mr. Chamberlain, who bad 
trict, and contiguous to scenes of passed through the same experience, 
popular resort, every way favourable to and who responded with much tender
extensive and laborious efforts for mak- ness. "You say 'the work is great;' 
ing known the gospel. The natives It is so. But, remember, that your 
were at first rough, tumulti,ous, and divine Master requires no more of you 
sometimes abusive ; but in due time he than you are able to do. I wish that 
subdued all opposition, conciliated the you may possess faith, :i.nd 'in patience 
esteem of great numbers, established a possess your soul.' Remember that 
native church of no inconsiderable God does not commonly perform bis 
strength, and brought into the native wonders in baste. Only wait in the 
ministry some brethren who, for their exercise of faith and patience, and 
adaptation to the work, conversation, doubtless you will see the mercy of the 
nnd efficiency, have, perhaps, never Lord in the land of the living. May 
been surpassed. After occupying this the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be 
station for six years, and witnessing with you." Things soon brightened 
these and other happy results of bis and aesumed a cheering aspect, upon 
labours, be retired from that part of which Mr. Chamberlain addressed him 
the field to break up new ground in the in the language of congratulatio,n nnd 
higher regions of the country, and of comfort. " It affords me great satisfac
still greater promise. tion to hear good things concerning the 

It devolved upon l\Ir. Carey to sue- little flock under your care;" and again, 
ceed to this station, and carry on the " I rejoice in your prospects, and hope 
labours so painfully commenced, and that you will find the work good wages. 
which were prosecuted with so much I can assure you that I have ever found 
nrclonr and success by his predecessor. it so. All my discouragements hiive 
At first, and for some time, he appears I spruiig from myself." He continued, 
to have been all but overwhelmed with with little diminution, the different 
the painful sense of bis own incompe-1 branches of missionary labonr on which 
tency to answer the demands of the ! he had entered. At the morning de-
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votions, he a1lowed any of the heathen cality, even at home. Besides the 
neighbours to be present who pleased ; general reasons that might be assigned 
and after the religious exercises were for such a fact, it deserves to be re. 
concluded, he dispensed medicine, and marked, in Mr. Carey's case, that 
gave advice to the sick ; so that the through the space of thirty years he 
expectation of sharing these benign was a great sufferer from asthma, a 
attentions, and of obtaining relief from disease which must have rendered jour
their physical sufferings, brought many neying, with its attendant inconveni
under the instructions of the divine ences in rural districts, and a low, damp 
word. The valuable publication from country like Bengal, extremely trying. 
which the materials for this brief And this complaint grew upon him as 
notice of Mr. Carey are derived, the life advanced, so that the same amount 
Oriental Baptist, states, that "in the of labour, as that to which he was 
bazars of Cutwa and the neighbour- competent in early life, was impracti
ing town of Dewangunge, he preached cable. 
regularly, and that he had a good con- The circumstances marking the clos
gregation at the river side. He also ing scene of Mr. Carey's life are de
visited many idolatrous festivals, where scribed by the Rev. C. B. Lewis, of 
-advantages were afforded for distribut- Calcutta, in the publication above re
ing tracts, and proclaiming the gospel ferred to. 
to strangers from distant parts of " ]!'or many years before his • death, 
Bengal." Schools were established in Mr. Carey was accustomed to pay an 
various places under his superintend- annual visit to Calcutta. Towards the 
ence, and an active band of native close of 1852, he thus came to sojourn 
itinerants, some of whom were very amongst his beloved relatives for the 
superior men, were constantly employed last time. He was then in infirm 
under his direction. health, and it was apparent that his 

For the space of forty-two years, with constitution was breaking up. Still 
slight intermissions, these labours were little apprehension of his immediate 
prosecuted. The numerical amount of removal was entertained. On the 7th 
conversions realized to the faith of of December he was present at the 
Christ during this extraordinary period meeting of the Calcutta Illissionary 
of his labours, cannot be precisely Conference, nnd it gave unfeigned plea
known, but it is reasonable to believe sure to all the brethren assembled, to 
it could not have been small; whilst welcome among them one who had 
influences must have been exerted in been so closely identified with the 
many places, and over a wide range of Baptist :Mission from its commence· 
country, favourable to the speedy and ment. At the beginning of January, 

. successful results of succeeding labour- 1853, Mr. Carey returned to Cutwa, 
ers. where, in less than a week after his 

It is not pretended that the latter arrival, he became exceedingly ill. His 
part of Mr. Carey's career was distin- sufferings were very severe, and were 
guished by an equal amount of success greatly aggravated by his submitting 
with that which attended his earlier to a surgical operation at the hands of 
course, and he himself, it is affirmed, an unskilful native doctor. He endured 
,rns sensible of the fact, and much' all his sufferings with exemplary pa
deplored it. Such disparity is not in- I tience ; and the love of Christ evi· 
frequent in the history of ministerial dently afforded him strong consolaLiov. 
lal,our, long continued in the same lo-! He knew whom he had bdicvccl, an 1l 
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was cheered by the prospect of a speedy 
removal to his happy presence. He 
died a little before 10 o'clock on the 
night of the 3rd of February, and 
exchanged the sufferings and anxieties 
of earth for the blissful abodes of re
deemed saints above. His remains 
were committed to the dust on the 
evening of the next day, when a large 
concourse of natives, both Christian 
and heathen, assembled as spectators. 
:Mr. Williamson of Birbhum addressed 
both classes at the grave, taking as his 
motto, John xi. ll,-' Our friend La
zarus sleepeth.' Deep sorrow for his 
removal pervaded the assembly. May 
the event be sanctified to many. 

"Mr. Carey possessed a tender and 
affectionate heart, deeply interested in 
the welfare of all connected with him. 
The spiritual state of his relatives and 
friends was, as his journal shows, a 
matter of the deepest concern to him. 
His views of himself were ever humble; 
indeed, his mind was often almost over-

whelmed by the consciousness of his 
imperfections as a Christian and a mis
sionary. His hope for eternity ,·csted 
solely upon the atonement, while the 
love of the Redeemer was the object of 
his highest admiration, and called forth 
his grateful praise. Especially of late, 
that love was the constant theme of 
his discourses to those who attended 
his ministry. 

"lVIay the truths which our departed 
brother disseminated throughout so 
many years at Cutwa, ho fostered by 
<livine care, and made to produce a 
large harvest of souls. Another mis
sionary has now entered upon the sta
tion Mr. Carey occupied, and greatly 
shall we rejoice if it shall hereafter 
appear that Christ has sent him there, 
not only to work successfully himself, 
but to reap that whereon he has he
stowed no labour ;-to gather in the 
ripened results of the toils, and disap
pointments, and faith, and prayers of 
those who have gone before," 

THE EXTINCTION OF INFANTICIDE. 

The subject of infanticide in India 
has lately excited deep attention among 
the authorities there, and the "Friend 
of India" has contained of late several 
articles upon it, and of which we shall 
make a free use in the following obser
vations. 

Few persons in this country, except 
those who, in some sort, have made 
Indian affairs their study, can duly esti
mate the great difficulty which has 
arisen from the government having had 
to contend with crimes which are na
tional customs. Suttee, infanticide, and 
thuggee are among the most remark
able, and in the course of years they 
have opread over whole rnces, and have 
become part of the daily life of organized 
couimunities. The efforts of goYem
tnent wholly to put them clown, have not 

failed because of the magnitude of these 
crimes, but because there are no common 
aids to authority. The entire people is 
guilty; and consequently, ifinformatic,n 
be sought, no one will give it, since 11 n 

one thinks anything evil is to be ,1i:J
closed, 

In this country natural affections arc 
stronger than social prejudices, and 
proofs of good character and grca t 
criminality are not often united in the 
same perrnn. Hence EL1ropean experi

ence is of little value in dcalir.!; ,YiLli 

these a nomalicR. " A rcspccl:11 ,Jc 
Rajpoot, who governs his estates wit !t 
an ability which extorts the admiration 
of the collector, hns murdered his fcrn:i!c 

children, and would have ao~istd Ci 

burn his mother nlivc, Lut for th,, b,•:. 
The wife who would kill hcrsC'lf rnt!,c': 
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than allow a European to see he1· face, 
and towards whom her sons express the 
deepest respect and affection, has con
sented to the slaughter of her own 
children. The manner in which a 
native retains occasionally, amidst great 
virtues, a criminal side to his character 
might form one of the most curious 
chapters in psychology." 

In consequence of inquiries set on 
foot by the government in 1851, in
fanticide was found to prevail, more or 
less, in the Umballa, Ferozepore, Jal

Among the Bedees, the de'Scendants of 
Durm 0hund, the grandson of the great 
Nanuk Gooroo, who are the Levites of 
the Punjab, a different set of motives 
prevails. They murder on tradition, and 
occasionally add a, shocking ceremony 
to the crime. The child is buried; a 
piece of sugar is put within its lips, and 
a bank of cotton in its hand, and the 
father cries-

" Eat your goor and spin your thread, 
But go and send a boy instead." 

lundcr, Hooshempore, Lahore, Mooltan, Whatever may be the motives, it is 
and other districts ; in fact, over a tract now a well ascertained fact that in hun
of country as large as an European dreds of families in the Punjab there 
kingdom. It was not found to be prac- has been no daughter brought up for 
tised by the inhabitants, but chiefly by generations; that in thousands, infanti
men of great wealth and influence, and cide is a custom to which no member 
by the Rajpoots,generally very poor, but would hesitate to allude, and that all 
among whom the custom is one of im- over the district there is a disproportion 
memorial antiquity. The higher the in the number of females not to be 
rank, the more certain are the female accounted for by our ordinary causes, 
branches of destruction. It is believed, and in certain parts of it this dispropor
however, to have affected all classes. tion rises to a height which impli8S the 
Among the higher ranks, the motive is extinction of the female sex. 
simply pride. They must marry their Taking advantage of the new feeling 
female children, and to their equals. of abhorrence of the crime springing up 
They must also give very large fortunes. among the people, the government have 
It was found that one chief gave his made it generally known that they re
daughter seven lakhs of rupees, another gard infanticide as a crime, and one 
ten, and another gave a niece one, she which must be abolished. They have 
being married to a poor Brahmin of the in some districts summoned all the 
plains. A lakh of rupees is equal to chiefs, and induced them to pass formal 
£10,000 sterling. To avoid this incon- resolutions respecting marriage. In 
venience, they slay their female children. others a census is to be taken of births, 
It is a question between the father's distinguishing betwetn males and fe. 
wealth and the daughter's life. males ; and we learn, by recent intelli· 

Moreover, the principle of consan- gence, that "the warfare against the 
guinity is pushed to the wildest extreme. darker crimes is everywhere proceeding, 
Almost every Rajpoot is a relative of and everywhere successful." Even from 
every other, and those descended from Orissa, where the practice of offering 
a common ancestor consider themselves human victims was once as prevalent as 
1,lood relations after the lapse of centu- in Carthage, its almost entire suppres· 
ries. Down to the Jngt degree of rela-, ~ion has hccn effected. 
tionship marriage is forbidden. "Every i Ililhcrto the clitliculties in the way 
Rajpoot CampLell considers himself not i of the govcrmuent, the editor of "The 
only kinsman of the Dt1ke of Argyle, 1 Friend of India" justly remarks, have 
but within the prohibited degrees." l been almost entirely moral.:_; The moral 
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sense and the natural affections are 
alike dead among the Hindoos. Thug
rrec and infanticide flourished because 
~heir perpetrators did not regard them 
as crimes. In Bombay, the criminal 
rar~s, like the gipsies in Europe, looked 
upon theft and fortune-telling as their 
natural occupations, which they were 
Lorn to do. In Orissa, there were not 
only these moral difficulties, but a for
midable physical one. The guilty parties 
inhabited fastnesses which could scarcely 
be penetrated. They laughed at law, 
for they were without its pale. They 
despised threats, for they could not be 
enforced by an army. To offer them 
money was useless, for they believed the 
crimes to be the highest earthly gain ; 
and moral suasion is vain among a 
people "who would consider a mission
ary an acceptable offering to their 
gods." In spite of these difficulties the 
government has triumphed by bringing 
the moral influence, derived from irre
sistible physical power, to bear upon 
the crime. 

In this last named territory the 
infected district stretches down the 
coast from the Orissa mountains far 
into Madras, over a country as large as 
Wales. It was formerly semi-independ
ent, and a part of two presidencies : but 
in 1845 was created a separate agency. 
From that moment the practice of 
human offerings rapidly declined. 
Every cbn obeys its own chief, and each 
was informed that his future welfare 
depended entirely on his efforts to re
press crime. The majority consented, 
but many broke their promises. In 
some districts the people became turbu
lent ; but their chiefs w11re protected. 
~n armed force was sent through their 
Jungles. Others feared if children, pur
?based for slaves, were s,wed, they would 
incur the wrath of their deities. Their 
fears were quieted ; and when guaran
tees were obtained for the lives of the 
children, they were left to labour. In , 

others, young women, retained as c, n
cubines to be afterwards sacrificEd to 
the gods, were married to the chiefs, 
and thus saved from all danger to their 
lives. In only one instance, and that to 
repel an attack, did troops actually fire, 
and this act of severity produced the 
best effects. In Boad, where the 
slaughter of children was carried to an 
enormous extent, and bits of their flesh, 
cut from the living body, were strewed 
on the fields, as a sort of miraculous 
manure, the practice has ceased to ex
ist. In Chinna Kemedy mountains, 
the present public sentiment is thus 
recorded:-

" Each chief was invited freely to express 
his sentiments. Many did this without hesi
tion, saying that when we first came among 
them they were like beasts in the jungle .... 
They now saw that our only object was to 
stop human sacrifice, not a fowl nor any 
thing else was taken, not even a fence injured, 
by the people of the camp. . • . • It was 
no use resisting the ordera of the great Sicar. 
• • . . In two or three places it was asked, 
'What are we to say to the deity!' They 
were told to say whatever they pleased. 
Spokesman said, 'Do not be angry with us, 
0 goddess! for giving you the blood of 
beasts instead of human blood, but vent 
your wrath on that gentleman who is well 
able to bear it, We are guiltless!'" 

Here, then, the very source of the 
crime has been attacked. The people 
have been relieved of a severe money 
pressure caused by the purchase of 
victims. They are enlarging commerce, 
and arc cultivating yearly more ground. 
The natural instinct which forbids the 
shedding of unnecessary blood, and the 
natural affection of parents for their 
offspring, are recovering their force. 
In eighteen years, the period over which 
the operations noted above have spread, 
a crime, tho worst known, has been 
nprooted, nearly thirteen hundred hu
man beings have been saved from a 
horrible death, _and an entire people 
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have been induced to give up a practice 
sanctioned alike by antiquity and su
perstition. 

It is not possible to say how much 
missionary labours have rendered the 
praiseworthy efforts of government 
more easy of success. Let it never be 
forgotten that while Orissa has been for 
ages, and still is, the stronghold of the 
worship of Juggernath, it was one of the 
first districts into which the Serarnpore 
brethren carried the gospel. Some ac
count of their early labours, and of the 
native brethren they sent there, we en
deavoured to set before our readers in 
recent papers. They could not have been 
in vain. One thing is certain, that all over 

India the progress of law, social order, 
commerce, civilization, has kept pace 
with the spread of Christianity ; and it 
is not too much to say that in all those 
districts where the missionary has most 
laboured, the government have found 
their measures to improve the people 
most successful. We rejoice that the 
government is now pursuing a course 
which candid minds must approve; and 
the contrast between what India was 
and what India is now, is not greater 
than between the spirit of the govern, 
ment now and the spirit of the govern
ment in the days of Fuller, Carey, 
Marshman, and Ward. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
INDIA. 

MoNGHm.-In a Jetter dated July 11th, 
~fr. Lawrence, after giving a general account 
of proceedings since his previous commnnica

tion•, furnishes reports of tho visits of the 
native preachers to various places in the dis

tricts. We extract a few particulars which 
strikingly illustrate the nature of these la

bours, as well as the success which often 

attends them, 

"During the months of February and 
M.arch, the brethren Nainsukh, Sudin, and 
Ihndhu, were itinerating in the 'l'irhoot dis
trict. Our brethren trnvellerl nearly sixty 
miles up the rh·er Kasi. '!'hey found many 
large villages, some of th~m appeared never 
to have been visited hy a missionary. With 
few exception~ they were recci ved in a ,·cry 
encouraging mnnner. 

" On their return towards the Ganges they 
left their boat, and travellcrl by lan,l to 
Purneah, preaching in all the ,·i!lages hy the 
way. They were trcatcil with great civility, 
being sometimes invited to take a sent in the 
shops, anil preach to a large crowd, within 
:md without. One instance which they 
mention, shows that good impressions may be 
somdimes made upon the most U11promising 
bearer~. 

"A shopkeeper invited Nainsukh to come 
and preach to him and his neighhou1·s, and 
while askin" the latter lo come nllll hear th,· 
word of C:;rl from a g00,I men, lee said, 'I 

know this man to be a man of God, and one 
that teaches the truth, and I will tell you 
how I come to know. Some years ago, I 
saw this man at Caragola, and heard him tell 
the people what was very good. But then I 
greatly abused him. I expected he woul<l 
have abused me; but he did not speak an 
angry word, and only entreated me, in wor<ls 
of love, to seek the sah-ation of my soul, 
Now I am convinced that this is a man of 
God, or he could not have borne such ill
treatment with patience. I am very gla<l 
now to have un opportunity of hearing him 
again. Come all of yo11 and listen. I assure 
you this man will tell you something thnt 
will do yon good.' The brethren !,ail an 
excellent opportunity of declaring the gos1wl. 
The shopkeeper was D'nch pleased, 11ml 
thankfully recei1·ed some bool,s, nnd in
vited the brethren to visit him ngnin, when· 
ever they came to Purnenh. In a few of 
the villages where they set up their tent, the 
people continued to visit them all day long, 
so that they had scarcely time to cook and 
eat their food." 

Mr. Parsons, who w!'ites about the snmc 

time from Monghir, furnishes much the snmc 

sort of intelligence. Almost every where, on 
these itinernting journeys, tl1e brethren were 

well received, nnd an evident desire lo hear 

was characteristic of the people whom tl,ey 
addressed. \Ve have only room for one 

extract, which exhibits the power of rcliginn 

in a season of scrNc personal 11ffiirtion, in 
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the case of a family which under the 
cumstances described is very striking, 

cir- placo of worship. Their first step was to 
gain over the member I have named there 
was then no difficulty in persuading him not 
to . suffer ~ur people to 1;1eet in the place 
which he himself had provided for their use. 
But the people immediately built themsel res 
another place, which, though not so good as 
the former, is larger, and quite sufficient for 
the purpose. 

" On the day I visited them the old man 
came to the door of the chapel, and said 
that it was perhaps not right, as he belonged 
to another religious body, to come into our 
chapel. We, however, persuaded him to 
do so, and I had a long conversation with 
him in the presence of the people. He in
formed me that eight priests came one day to 
survey the place, and choose a piece of 
ground for a chapel, and having found him 
out, talked much with him, but persuaded 
him that as neither Christ nor his apostles 
were married, it was impo1sible that they 
could be the teachers of the way of God 
in truth who violated the ordinances, and 
were so much conformed to the world, 

"In preaching I adapted my sermon to the 
circumstai:ces. The congregation was Jarge 
and attentive, and I talked long and seriouslv 
with them, both before and after the scivice. 
It is a cause for rejoicing that this little band 
almost entirely deserted, have been consistent 
in conduct, and have kept up the ordinances 
among them now for many years. The old 
man's son, who is a member of the church, 
was formerly the teacher employed by the 
Society, but latterly he has taught the child
ren a few hours each day gratuitously, 

" The Christian sister, who was visited 
by a severe attack of cholera, is a mem
ber of the native church, as are also her 
<laughter and son-in-law, 'L'he latter is 
the son of Hingun Misser, the first native 
baptized in Monghir, The frailties and 
weaknesses of native Christians are not un
frequently a source of regret to those who 
have their welfare at heart, It is, therefore, 
the more pleasant to record any striking evi
dence of the power of religion over their 
principles and conduct, I think the conduct 
of this family, under the stroke of affliction, 
worthy of mention, The patient herself is 
much beloved for her mild cheerful temper; 
and her activity renders her assistance very 
valuable to son-in-Jnw and daughter, in their 
rising family. She was not brought to Christ 
till late in life, and her husband still remains 
in ignorance_ Not being able to read, her 
knowledge of Christianity is very limited. 
It fa, therefore, a pleasing fact, when she was 
so far reduced as to speak of her death, and 
to anticipate it as near, that she was devoid 
of fear and distress, and prepared to commit 
her. so_ul to Jesus. It was also gratifying, 
while 1t was deeply affecting, to see her child
ren, though unable entirely to suppress their 
feelings, constantly acknowledging the hand of 
God, and their acquiescence in his appoint
ments, and striving to console their weeping 
eldest boy, who is much attached to his grund
mother, by sweet scriptural considerations. 
After some days' painful suspense, the Lord 
was pleased to lighten his hand, and gra
dually to raise our sister up ngnin." 

"In consequence of the prevalence of fever 
and sma!I-pox, our congregations and schools 
horn been much thinned. Mr. Pereiru, one 

CEYLON, TnUMDOWILLA.--Mr, Carter of our native preachers, wns attacked lost 
gires nn interestin" account inn recent letter March, and ~rought to the border~ of tl,e 
of hi fi ,• . 0 

• .' 'I grave. He 1s now slowly reeorenng, nnd 
s r~t. nsit to this station. The church . beginning to resume his labours,'' 

wns origmally forme<l hy Mr, Daniel, 
m,c\ now consists of fourtrcn members. It 
wns visited occnsionnlly by the lnte !\Ir. 
Davies, but, since his removal, has been lclt 
to the care of a l'ca<ler, who visits it and 
preaches there once n fortnight, Mr. Carter's 

:nention wns called to it. by the report of 
he reader, that the Romanists were about to 

commence operations there, and hncl decoyed 
one of the members, an old man, who Irnd 
formerly rendered good service to tho cause. 
Mr, Carter ndds :- -

WES'f INDIES. 

J.rnAICA.-The accounts received by tilt' 
last mail have been, in some !'cspects, most 
distressing. The cholera hns ngnin broken 
out in many parts, and the brethren nre very 
urgent in their appeals for help. Mr. Dny 
writes from Port 1inria ; "The cholera lrns 
continued its rnvngcs among our people, and 
in different parts of this parish. I nm still 
hearing of one, two, three, nnd sometimes 
more, suddenly taken off in a neigbourhootl, 

. "I embraced the first opportunity of visit- from which it was supposed to hare depart-
mg them, and exhc:·tet! them to be steadfast d ' Th a- · 
and to receive nothing which was not i~ c , , , • , c cucct on our numbers Wlil bo 
R~or'.la~ce with :he wort! of God, The ,·.ery serious, _and notwithstanding the nddi-

m,!msts forthwith procec,ld to cli3pei·sc uon by baptism of one l11111dred, ire shall 
oul' hllle b <l l 1 1 f an , HI!< to I'•>, t 1cm 0 tlirir 

I 
hare lo report a decrease at the tnJ of the 
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year l The effect on our finnnccs is nlso 
very serious, several who had promised libe
rally towards the clrnpel debt have died, and 
some have been berearnd of husband, wife, 
and children." 

To show how seasonable the relief sent out 
is, even to the brethren themseh·es, when they 
are instructed to apportion a part of the 
grants to their own necessities, we subjuin an 
extract from the same letter. " For the last 
fi1·e weeks I have been very ill, first with 
fever, and then with rheumatism, from which 
I am still suffering. Mrs. Day has also had 
a most severe attack of fever, which laid her 
aside just as I was recovering. Your letter 
came just in the depth of our trouble, and at 
a time when cruise· and barrel were nearly 
dry. Be nssured that the grant was not 
more valued for its pecuniary relief, than for 
the kind sympathy it evinced, How many 
merciful alleviations of our sorrows do we 
sometimes experience ! " 

Mr. Gay writes, " The cholera has at last 
reached Trelawney, and broken out with 
great violence in Falmouth and adjacent villa
ges. The dead cart is again busy about our 
streets, and almost every night makes three 
or four trips to the burial ground outside the 
town, Reports are continually reaching me 
from the country of distressing cases. Late 
on Saturday I visited one house, in which 
there were five orphan children, whose 
parentr had both died and been bu,·ied in 
twelve hours. I have continual applications 
for help, but beyond a little medicine I can 
do nothing. • . • I have already lost seve
ral rnem!>ers ; but I hope not to have again 
the sad experience of the last visitation. 
We then lost nearly 200 ; and have never 
recovered from the shock." 

J\Ir. Gould writes from Waldensia, "chulern 
is now in this town. Twelve deaths have 
nlready occurred. The people have no one 
to look to but myself; there being no other 
minister of any other denomination, The 
district is densely populated. I have em
ployed a dispenser of medicine to visit the 
people. I must return to Four Paths for two 
or three weeks, where there are several poor 
orphans looking to me, whom your former 
grant enabled me to assist. Many cases of 
great need I have been compelled to tnrn 

away, and more than one poor orphan h~s 
perished for want of proper sustenance." 

Similar letters have come to hand from the 
brethren Phillippo, J. E. Henderson, G, R. 
Henderson, and E. Hewett. It is needless to 
multiply extrncts. They all tell the same talc 
of distress and woe. The committee, at their 
meeting December 12th voted £10 each, to 
seven brethren. In consequence of the war 
no packet went on the 17th ult. but 0118 

will sail we hope on the 2nd inst. By this 
orders will go to these brethren to draw for 
these sums. These grants will, however, 
pretty nearly exhaust the fund. Hence the 
need of promp(assistance. We can only say 
to our friends, wnat you co, do quickly. 

Meanwhile it is gratifying to find the 
brethren speaking in hopeful terma of the 
state of their churches. Very large addi
tions have been made during the past year, 
and there are many numerous bands of 
inquirers. Let us hold np the pastors' 
hands until these calamities are overpast, 
The few lines which we have quoted from 
Mr. Day's letter prove how much such 
sympathy and help will do to accomplish 
this, and how deeply affected and encouraged 
they are by the assistance already afforded. 

The following brief facts from a recent 
letter from Mr, Clarke, of Savanna-la-Mar, 
cannot fail to !lratify his personal friends 
particularly, and they wi:l be read with 
interest by all who rejoice in the prosperity 
of the Saviour's cause. "I have under my 
care about one thousand members and 
inquirers; besides the hundreds more to 
whom I declare the word of life, My flock 
is scattered over an extent of forty miles, •. 
I ha1•e three chapels and tlvo preaching 
stations in the parish. My health is good, 
but I am now in my fifty-third yenr ; nnd 
for a man, in all the energy of youth, tho 
district is too large to do justice to the 
people, • • , I am greatly cheered by 
success both among the African and Creole, 
and I have two Coolies who profess to inquire 
after the truth. One said he was a Brahmin 
in his own country. I gave him II volume 
of tho old testament in Oriya. All the 
Bengali Gospels and Acts are given nw3)'• 

If you can col!ect any tracts in Bengali, 
Hindusthad, or Nagri, I should gladly try 
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to use them for the good of these poor or tracts, as Mr. Clarke speaks of, we shall 
people. The Coolies seldom come to chapel, be glad to forward them. Strange indeed 
but nre very civil nod polite when they call that a missionary in the west should be, in 
ot the house. Some of them write, and are part, doing the work of one in the east. 
well educated and intelligent men. I men- The fact is however one of much interest, 
tioned in my last the baptism of twenty-six and should the truth reach the heart of 
Africans, and have three more small baptisms these poor Coolies, they may, on their 
before me, of which I will write when they return to India, be useful in diffusing the 
take place." If any of our readers should knowledge of Christ there, 
happen to have any such copies of scriptures, 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 
We have to report only a few meetings 

this month. Mr. Phillips has visited Dublin, 
Bedford, ancl Ampthill on behalf of the 
Society, and with Mr.: Trestrail attended a 

meeting at Shacklewell. The latter, also, 
nttended one nt Shouldham Street, Padding
ton. Mr. Phillips ga\'e a course of three 
lectures on India, in the library, at the re• 
quest of the Committee of the Young Men's 
Missionary Association. They were full of 
rnluable and interesting information on a 
great \'ariety of topics, imparted in a clear, 
,triking, and graphic manner. Mr. Middle
tlitch has advocated the Society's interests at 
Gamlingny nod Gransden. He informs us 
that the proceeds were small, but still an 
improvement on recent yeru~. 

Our brethren who are accepted for mission 
work in Indin nre pursuing their studies with 
nll due diligence, unde1· the Rev. George 
Smnll, nnd we are glad to know with encou
rnging success. Like those who )1nrn pre• 
ceded them, and whose safe arrival this 
number announces, they will be prepared lo 
enter on their work immediutely on their 
settling down in the spheres of labour assigned 
them. 

By the kindness of W. L. Smith, Esq., 
we were fa1·oured with n sight of a Jetter 
from Rev, Geo. Pearce, dated Cape of Good 
Hope, Oct. 2, where they had arrived after n 
very rapid and pleasant voyage of fifty days 

from Portsmouth. They fully expected to 
arrive in Calcutta about the end of November, 
and we hope ere this ha,·e joined those who 
preceded them in the" Hotsper." Something 
has now been done in good earnest towards 
the completion of the Indian scheme. 

'When this meets the eye of our readers 
anothe1· year will have psscd away, and a new 
one have begun. The circumstances of the 
nation are different now from what they were 
when we last adverted to this topic. Then 
war was only threatening. It u as still hoped 
that peace might be preserved. Now it has 
come, and the attention of all classes is 
turned to the scene of carnage and strife. 
We trust the friends of missions will not 
allow their minds to be drawn aside from a 
nobler contest Ly far, nor in the whirl of 
excitement forget their solemn responsibili
ties. Difficult times nre times when Chris
tian courage nnd liberality nre often more 
strikingly displayed, than in the quiet times 
of prosperity nn<l peace. ,v e look to our 
churches with some anxiety, but with hope. 
Hitherto our finances hn1·e kept up tolerably 
well. But with the enlnrged expenditure, 
which has been sanctioned hy them, we shall 
regard the three following months with eome 
anxiety. May the support rendered justify 
the commit\ec in completing their great in
tention for India ! 

MR. UNDERHILL. 
We have received the gratifying intelli- his letter will be acceptable to all our read

gence by the last Indian mail, of Mr. Under- era, Writing from the Bay of Bengal in 
hill's arrival in Calcutta. on the 2nd of anticipation of. his arrive.I, under date of 
November, '' after a very pleasant and October 31, he says:-" You will have heard 
favourable voyage." A few extracts from of our safe arril'al at Ceylon Inst Thursday, 
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the 20th. lt wns a very wet day, but wi,h

ing to see Mr. Allen, we started about ten 
o'clock for the shore. The small bay of 

Galle is Yery beautiful. Coral rocks rise in 
all directions, and on some of them there 
h11,e grown up the most exquisite trees and 
planua. Cocoa-nut trees in tall graceful rom, 

line every part of the coast, and we could 
not : at delight in the outlook, though com
pr::, l lo seek shelter under cloaks and 
umhellns. As we stepped out of the boat 
on the little wooden jetty, among a crowd of 
half naked people, making fhe most astound
ing din, we found ourselves in the presence 
of brother Allen, who had just come down 
to go on board, had we not landed. We 
immediately adjourned to_ the hotel, an old 
Dutch house, built in oriental fashion, with 
,erandahs, lofty rooms, open corridors, and 
large windows, 

"The heavy rain kept us in doors all day, 
except for a brief period, when we walked 

through the town to the lighthouse rock. 
We were, however, greatly amused with the 
people who crowded before the hotel, offering 
all sorts of jewellery, tortoise-shell work, and 
ebony bowls for sale. They look a very 
intelligent and shrewd set of people. The 
town is exceedingly neat and clean; the 
houses very convenient and good. After 
dinner we returned to the ship, and soon 
after sailed. We reached Madras on Sunday 
afternoon, too late to go on shore, even if we 
had not been deterred by the frightful surf. 

Some of the passengers vtmtured, but were 
much frightened, and gla<l to return safe. 
At midnight the anchor was lifted. Monday 

was a pouring d1ty, Lnt yesterday it w,1s \ cry 
fine, an,\ to-day too, 

" At the time I write, we are nbout 350 
miles from the mouth of the Hooghly. Tho 
cnptain gives us hopes of reaching Cnlcutta 
on Thursday by the afternoon, Although 
the ,·oyage hns been a very pleasant one, we 

are very glad at the prospect of finishing it, 
I forgot to say we bid good-bye to our Ame. 
rican brethren at Galle. Their society hns 
been very grateful to us, and has greatly 
relieved the tedium of the voyage. I will 
add a postscript at Calcutta. 

" By God's mercy we have arrived in 
safety and good health. We droppe,l an
chor in Garden Reach, on the 2nd, aLout one 
o'clock; and were soon boarded Ly our 
brethren Thomas, Wenger, and Lewis. They 
gave us a hearty greeting, and then conducted 
us on shore, and to our present lodgment 
with brnther Lewis at In tally; where we arc 
most hospitably and kindly entertained. I 
am happy to say all the brethren here are 
well. 

"As we went up the river, we passed the 
'Hotspur,' not quite near enough to distin• 
guish our missionary brethren ; but in the 
evening they, too, arrived safely, and next 
morning I greeted them at Mr. Thomas'a. 
They are all quite well, and ham had a very 
good passage; indeed, they seem to have been 
improved by their voyage.'; The weather i, 
warm, hut as the cold season is just com· 
mencing we anticipate n pleasant time. '.l.'hus, 
through your prayers, and by God's loving 
kindness, we have arrived so fur auspiciously 

on our great work." 

ANNUAL REPORTS. 

As the 11umher of the laet Annual Report I they need, if they will kindly send them to 
in stock at the Mission House is \'ery small, the Mission House, free of expense for cur• 
the Committee will feel greatly obliged to I riage, if pos~ible. 
any friends who may have more copies than 

FOREIGN LETTERS RECEIVED. 
Off CAPE Gu.rno1Fur, Underhill, E. B., 

Oct. 17. 
,AF&l0A-CLARENCE, Diboll, J., November 2; 

Saker, A., Nov. 1. 
AntERTCA-FnEDERICTON, S;mrden, C., Nov, 

18. 
Asu-AoEN, Underhill, E. n,, Oct. 14, 

C.,LCUTTA, 'fhoma8, J., Oct. 4 nn<' 18; 
Underhill, E. D., Nov. 4. 

BENARES, Heinig, IL, Oct. G. 
JESSORE, Parry, J., Oct. 18 •• 
KANDY, Davis, J., Oct. 24. 
MoNGHIR, Lawrence, J., Oct. 4. 

BAHAMAs-GnAND CAY, Littlewood, W., 
Nov. 8. 

NASSAU, Cnpern, II., Nov. 10. D 
JAMAICA-A~N01'TA DAY, Jones, S., Nov.·• 

BETnSALE~r, Sibley, C., Nov. I~. 
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DETIITEPHIL, I-Ienuerson, G. R., Nov. 4. 
C.1LAB,m, East, D. J., Nov, 9. 
FALMOUTH, Gay, R., Nov. 7. 

PROVIDENCE, Claydon, W., Nov. 6. 
SAVAN:H. LA MAR, Clarke, J., Oct. 2-1. 
SPANISH Tow:<, Harvey, C., Nov. 10 • 

Phillippo, J. M., Nov. 9. ' J{INOSTON, Oughton, S., Nov. 25. 
LooEA, 'feall, W., Nov. 23. WALDENSIA, Gould, T., Nov. 7. 
l\foNTEOo Bu, Henderson, J. E., Nov, 6 

and 23. 
S:r, Do:1uNoo-PUERTO PLATA, Rycroft, W. 

K., Nov. 10. 
MouNT CAREY, Hewett, E., Nov, 6, ancl 

one letter, no date, received Dec. I 6, 
PoRT M.rnu., Day, D., Nov. 6 and 22. 

TRINIDAD-PORT OP SPAIN, L-1w, J., Nov. 
10, 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 

Received on accoitnt of the Baptist Missionary Society,from November 21 to 
December 20, 1854. 

£ .. d. 

Annual Subsci-iptions. 
Hanks, Mr. W ............. 0 15 0 
Sherwin, Mr. J, G ....... l 1 0 

Donation,. 
"First-fruits o! hard 

labour" .................. 30 0 0 
Gurney, W. B., Esq., 

for 1Vf!.St India Clwlera 
Fund ..................... 2000 

Smith, W. L., Esq., for do........................... 5 0 0 

L<gac,;. 
Belter, Mrs. Sarah, late 

of St. Petersburg, by 
Messrs. F. Krohn and 
Archd. Mirrielces, for 
African Tran.,lations 14 19 6 

LONDON • .\ND AfrDDLESEX 
A UXJLIAR.U~S. 

Bloomsbury Chl\.pcl, on 
nccount, by Mr. E. 
Pcwtres, ............... 107 8 0 

Islington, Cross Strcot, 

B~r~i1~0

~~-~'- .. ~~--~~~~: 2 19 1 
:Poplnr, Cotton Street, 

on account, by Mr. 

Rc~,~~7~nlh~p~·1·.:.:........ 1 10 10 
Sundny School, by 

Y.M.M.A., for Cey-
V lon School . .. ......... 2 O 8 

crnon Chapel-
Sunday School for 

l'ltitoura Sclto~l...... D 5 0 
,valworth, Lion Street-

Su~day School, for 
Gayalaya School, 
C,ylon .................. 10 0 0 

BEDPonnsnrni:. 

' £ ,. a. 
CAJ\IBRIDGESHTr.E. 

Gnmlingny-
Collection ............... G 3 0 

Less expenses l 11 0 

4 12 0 

CORNWALL, 

ConNW.ALL, on account, 
by Rev. S. H. Booth .. 18 8 3 

DBVONSHIR.I!:, 
Devonport-

Klnsman, Miss, for 
West India Olwlo-a 
Pund .................. 0100 

Morice Square-
Contributions ...... 4 14 8 

Do., for ;!Jrica ... 2 8 0 
Tiverton-

Sunday School, for Na
tit•e Teach er "Pa-ul 
Ruttan," Di?~agepore 6 O 0 

0LOUCRSTERSHJRE, 

Gloucester-
Collections ............ 7 2 7 
Contributions ......... 10 Jfi fi 

Kidderminster-
Collection ............... 1 10 10 
Contributions ......... , 4 0 

Do., Sunday Schools 1 7 2 

7 2 0 
Less expenses O 11 0 

0 11 0 

IIAMPS111RE, 
Ashley-

Sunday School ......... 0 G 0 
Lymington-

Coll~ction ............... 3 7 6 
Contributions 5 2 5 

Do., Sunday School 4 1 1 

12 17 0 
Le11 expenses o 12 O 

Dcdford, Rev. H. Killcn't1-
Col!cction ............... 2 12 G Niton, I. W.--

12 5 0 

BRRKsmna. 
Kingston Li.slo-

~oller.llon .............. . 
ontribut1011s ........ . 

1 4 1 
2 15 11 

Collectlon ........... .... 2 5 0 
Contributions ......... 0 7 4 

2 12 4 I 
Less expenses ~ I 

2 15 10 I 

£ ,. d. 
Portsea-

Contributions,byRcv. 
C. Room ............ 2 8 

Do., Marie la bonne 
Sunday School ••. 3 14 6 

HEREll'DRDS'emE. 

Ledbury-
Contributions, bos:: ... 0 7 0 

H.l!!RTFORDSIIJR.E, 

\Vatford, on nccount, by 
Rev. J. P. Hewlett ... 3 15 6 

HUNTJNGDONSBffiB, 

D!unt!sham-
Collections, &c. (mol• 

etyJ ..................... 15 a 2 
Contributions ......... 7 15 0 

Fen Stanton-
Collections, &c. (moi-

Granes1~~;•G~~•~t:: .. ...... 3 11 0 

Collection: ............... 
Houghton-

3 3 4 

Collection ............... 2 15 9 
Contributions ......... 6 0 0 

Huntingdon--
Collections, &c. (moi-

etyJ .................... 18 
Kimbolton-

4 7 

Contributions (moiety/ 1 0 0 
St. Ives-

Collcclions, &o (mot-
ety) ..................... 42 7 3 

St. Neots-
Collection!!, &c. (moi-

etyJ ..................... 20 18 0 
Somershnm-

Collection, &c. (moi-
ely) ..................... 

Spoldwick-
3 1G 8 

Collection, &c. (moi• 
ety) ..................... 3 10 a 

Warboys-
Collection, &e. (moi-

7 etyJ ....... , ............. 3 16 
Woodilurst-

Co1lcctio11~, &c. (1l!Oi• 
ety) ..................... 2 10 

134 12 G 
Less expenses 4 H 7 

120 17 11 
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LA~CASHIRE, 

Blackburn, Tabernacle-
Col!ection, ............ , .. 
Contribution■ ........ . 

Do., Sunday School 

£ s. d. 

5 14 II 
3 10 0 
l 6 6 

10 11 5 
Leas expense• 0 IS 8 

Bootle-
g 12 9 

Collection ........ ....... S 19 6 
Contribution• ......... 2 11 4 

Haalingden, Pleasant Street-
Collection ......... ... ... 4 10 O 
Contribution■ ......... 3 10 O 

Liverpool, Pembroke Chapel
Collection, Public 

£ s. ,1. 
NORTHUl\lBERLAND. 

Ford Forge-
Coutributions, for 

A,f.-ica...... ............ 3 O 0 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE. 
Colllngbam-

Colleetions, &e......... 6 16 10 
Contributions ......... 25 11 9 

Do., Carlton ......... 1 0 0 
Do., Sunday School O 5 O 
Do,t for Nativt 

Preac/1e1·1 .. .. ... .. O 11 9 

34 5 4 
Less expenses O 13 O 

33 12 4 

9 3 Sutton in Ashfield-
Collection ............ •• l 4 O 
Contribution............ 0 5 0 

Uckflcld-
Contribution ........... 2 O o 

58 l 1 
Acknowledged before 

and ezpenses ...... 39 6 4 

18 15 0 

WoRCBSTEJ\8BIR
0
B, 

Atch Lench-
Collection ............... 5 0 

Blockley-
Contrlbutlons, for 

Poonal, Chapel ...... 
Broadway-

2 

Mann, Misses ......... 2 10 O 
Persbore-

Andrew,, Mr. Edmund o 0 

SOUTH WALES. 

Meeting .. 21 0 9 
Expenses...... 5 II 6 

--15 
Collection, Juvenile 

Meeting.. 4 10 3 
Expenses...... 2 5 6 

2 4 0 1 9 0 CARMARTllENSHJn&-

Sunday School, frr Less expenses O 3 6 Salem Mydrim-
Collection . ........... ... 2 J 9 5 Jntally.... ........... ... 3 12 5 

Rochdale- I o 6 
Collccticns ................ 53 5 l 
Contributions ........ 142 14 O SnnoPSHinn. 

Pont~sbury-Do., for hdia ...... 50 O O 
Do., Sunday School, Contributions ........ . 3 0 0 

for In tally ......... 12 14 11 
Shrcwsbury-

263 14 0 
Less cxper.scs 10 14 O 

Collections ............... 10 2 7 
Contributions ......... G 14 9 

Do., Sunday School 3 16 1 
253 0 0 

LrxcoLNSHrnE. 
20 13 5 

Less expenses 1 4 8 
Doston, Salem Cbr.pcl -

Collections ............ ,., 2 JO 3 
3 G 3 

JO 8 g 

Contributions ........ . 
Holland Fen-

Collectione ............ ,., 
Contributions ........ . 

SUSSEX, 

0 JO o Eden bridge (Kent)-
1 5 3 Collection ............... 2 14 

Contributions ......... 4 n 
8 O 9 Do., Sunday School O l ,5 

Lese oxpenHs O 8 G Hastings-
Collcction!, .... , .......... 1 ! 2 

7 12 3 Contributions ......... IO l 
Do., Sunclny Sc1wol 3 4 

NoRFOLK. LcwM-
Fakenhnrn- Collection, &c. (two-

Fyrnn, Joseph, E,q.. thirdsl ................ , 11 6 
for u·e~t India Clio- Contributions ......... 5 15 
llta F,md ............ 1() 0 0 Rye-

--I Collection ............ .,, 4 2 

8 
6 
0 

0 
0 
8 

G 
0 

0 

G LAl\JORGANSHmE
Lihanus-

Collection ............... 0 8 8 
Contribntions ......... 1 11 4 

:MO.Sl\lOUTHSIIIRE
Sirbowy-

Collection .............. I JG 6 
Contl'ibutions ......... 14 5 (l 

PurnnoKES[IJRE
Tiethabn.ra.-

Collections .. , ........... . 
Contributions ........ . 

Do., Sunday School 

SCOTLAND. 
Abcrcleea-

Leigh, Mr. Jolu~, 
:\.louymuck ............ 

Renfrew-
\\'inter, T. D,i E.,q .... 

FOREIGN. 
JAMAICA-

Annotta Bay, for AJl'ica 

2 1 
J 10 
;J 4 

0 JO 

2 0 

8 D 

0 

0 

0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thnnkfnll)' 
receiYed by William Brodie Gurney, Esq., and Samuel Morton Peto, Esq., Treasrners; 
by the Rev. Frederick Trestrnil and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at tho 
Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street, LONDON; in EDINBURGH, by the Re,. J onathnn 
Watson, and John Macandrew, Esq.; in GLAsoow, by C. Anderson, Esq.; in DunLrn, by 
,John Purser, Esq., Rathmines Castle; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev .• James Thomas, Bnpti,t 
Mission Press; and at NEW YoRK, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. Contributions can 
also be paid1in at Messrs, Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co.'s, Lomb~rd Street, to the accoui:t 
of the Trensurers. 
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.Abatract of Mr. Webb's Journal of a Missionary Tour in Warwickshire 
, in September and Or:tober. 

Sabbath, August 13th -Paid a visit to Hil
morton : population above one thousand: cir
culated tracts and preached in the open air. 
There could not have been less than from I 50 
to 200 pre~ent. The greatest order and atten
tion prevailed, Many came. round me at the 
conclusion, and expressed the1r thankfulness for 
the disconrse. Hand-bills, u Come to Jesu:,1," 
were freely distributed a.ad cheerfully received. 
This service, I am happy to find, ha• been 
followed up bx local Lrethren. Luge and 
Rttent1ve audiences have thus heen brought 
within tb.e sound of the gosrel who are rarely 
or ever known to attend any place of worship. 

Sabbath, Sept. 3rd.-Having obtained a 
supply for my pulpit, I devoted this sabbath to 
missionary work. Early in the morning 
walked six miles to Long ltcbiagton, and then, 
in company with a friend, I proceeded to the 
<lestilute hamlet of lla•ket, one mile distnnt. 
"We circulated tracts from house to house, aucl 
invited the inmates to the intended prencl,ing 
on the Green at eleven. I earucstly addressed 
about thirty persons, most of whom were 
apparently careles3 young men. They how
ever gave respectful o.ttention while l exhorted 
them to flee from the wrath to come. They 
thanked me for my service, and hoped I would 
visit them again. In the afternoou preached 
to the people at Long ltchington. In the 
evening uddressed tl.ie inhabitants at Birding
bury upon their eterno.l concerns~ scriouK 
attention wns wnnifcst. 

Sabbath, Sept. 17th.-Left home at an early 
l1oar, and circulAted tract3 at Bourton, a con
siderable villnge four miles distant from Duu
chnr~h, where muny of the inhabitants nl'glect 
~nbhc worship, and treat religion with indif
ic:c~1ce. _Mr. Smith, the local W es4,yan 
minister, krn<lly nccompanied me to the villane 
of Frankton, o. short distance from Bourto~1 
~on~aining nbout 250 inl:inbitnnt:J, No dissent~ 
lng mtcrcst, nn<l, so far a~ could be as,.;crtnined, 
the_gospel is not preached in the church. l\lr. 
Snuth, myself, nnd two young fricn<le, went 
from house to house giving tracts, and iuvitt.:d 
the people to our contemplated preaching on 
the Green at the en,! of the ,·illage at ten tir, Smith pr,yed, \Vben I gal'e an addre,; 
ounded on the text, " llow shall we escape if 

We neglect so great salvation?" There was 
rnarkecl attention, nntl the co1rnt('11anccs of 
BeverHl sl1owetl evident feclinr, while the <lnngl'r 
of _sinners wns pointed out anti the way of 
~•hvernnce throu"h Christ was described. 
1 •·vcral pl'csente<( me with thank~. One 
,Ruman, who hatl formerly proiesscJ. religion in 

u_gby, hut who had sadly declined since her 
?"duiee here, acknowlcd.,ed that •he felt the 

1 ntce of the remarks made. From thirty to 
orry pertrnna were present, mo:!t of whom cvi-

dently had no intention of heing present at any 
public place of worship. I was desired to 
repeat my visit. Proceeded alone to the 
village of Weston, five miles from Frankton, 
distributing- many tracts by the way. ,vent 
through ,vest on, giving a tract, " Come to 
Jesus," to each family, and announced the 
time of my service on tbe village Green. En
tered a bread shop where nine or ten Irish 
catholic• were seated around: they each ac
cepted a tract with thanks. One man, the 
shopkee~er, an En~lishman and a professed 
protestant, refused the tract with a scowl. At 
t.wo I stood on a rising- ground quite alone, 
and read and sung a hymn, u Salvation, 0 the 
joyful sound." Irish ancl English aS>emhled 
around, n,id paid attention 'ttl11le I explained 
and enforced that faith in !Le death of Christ 
is I.be only means of pardon and peace here, of 
eternal life hereafter. According to the cal
culation of a farmer somewhat friendly to the 
effort, n·ho was a hearer, there were about fifty 
Irish and English Roman catholics present, 
the lar~est number of catholics I ever preached 
to. Not one of them would Lave heard the 
go.~pel in any protestant place of worship, as 
not one, I \Vas informed, dare enter such o. 
place. From seventy to eighty in ::1.11 were 
hearers. A more serious and orderly audience 
I nc,·er ndtlressed. 'frncts were ngain dis• 
tributed at the close of the service. A desire 
was expressed that I would preach to them on 
another occasion. After this service [ went to 
Hunningham, n. large village n mile from 
,v e~ton: no dissenters, and the church without 
the gospel. Found that the latter dny suints 
were cxpt:!ctcd to preach in the villngc in the 
open air at 5 P.ll. Thia disarranged my plun 
of r,renchin;i in this place, The people were 
greatly excited on account of catholics being 
expected from a neighbo1uing village to ques
tion the .Mormon picnchcr. llowevcr, I thought 
I would not lose my visit. 1 circubted tracts 
in great numbers (" Cnme to Jesus'') nntl 
con\·crscd with the people from hou.ie to house, 
Went then to the pince where the ~Iormons 
and the catholics were publicly holding forth. 
As I approached I found n lar;:e number of 
pl'opk, nutl a saJ. scene of confusion. Tlie 
catholic ~pcakcr was lowlly declaiming ngllin9t 
the assertions of the Mormon~, nnd the .\ior
mou spt•akers were in tbtir turn. trying to reply. 
The cn,tholi,!s soon ~ilcncetl the other by <li11t 
of nois~· vociferation~. l\Iennwl1ilc some of 
the audience were shouting, others were laugh
in:-r. I felt truly sorry to witness such. disorder 
profi:sse<lly in the name of relig-ion, and rcsolvecl 
to try to ad,lress the o..sscmhlage. I nvnile<l 
myself of a short period of •ilence to stand on 
the risiniz ground where the speakers were, nnd 
expressed my wish to address the people. Tho 

I 
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catholic speaker respectfully said,-" Sir, these 
men ( Mormon preachers) saicl last sabbath 
evening that all we catholics, and all the pro
testants too, were p:-oing to hell, and would go 
there unless we all believed as they do. NO\v, 
sir, when they have cleared this up you shall 
address the people." I replied that I thought 
I might he able to set the rr.atter in a right 
li!.'ht. He then gave ,my, and the Mormons 
offering no objection, I comm<nced my address 
to the people, and said that the object of 
preachers who come among them should be not 
to at tack this form of religion or that, this 
denomination or that, but to set forth Christ 
and him crucified as the onlv object of a 
~inner's trust for pardon and p ... eace, and then 
in the conclusion of my address I exhorted all 
present to dismiss from their minds all mere 
cavil:::., and to remember that the religion which 
s~ves tbe soul consists in heart-felt repentance 
for sin, and a lively and practical faith in the 
obedience and death of Christ, &c. I urged 
each to retire from the place asking, Have I 
repented of sin, and believed in Christ? &c. 
'Was listened to with the j?reatest stillness and 
attention. ,vhen I had finished, one man 
from the crowd loudly called out to the Mor
mon preachers, "That man (alluding to myself) 
does not preach Joe Smith ; he preacbes Christ 
crucified." The assembly separated a few 
minutes after I had fiuished my addr~ss. 
There must have been nearly 150 persons 
present. Thus an opportunity was afforded me 
of delivering the message of eternal life to 
catholics, :l\lormons, and to numbers hesidcs, 
entire strangers to vital religion, May the 
Divine Spirit powerfully apply the truths that 
were then delivered ! 

September 18th.-Monday I- returned to 
Thurlaston in order to meet with Mr, Wil
liams, whom I expected from Leicester, to 
arrange our plans, &c. 

September 21st.-We visited and circulated 
many tracts at S~e!ton o.n Dunsmore, four 
miles hence, rontammg with Shelton Plot 
about 800 inhabitants: no dissenting place of 
worship, and as far as known the gospel not 
preached in the church. The clergyman, re
cently. deceased, pu_blicly and privately taught 
baptismal regenerat10n. We went from house 
to house and our tracts were received readily, 
and in ;,,any c:'-ses t~ankfully. The peop_le 
being engaged m their gardens and plots t!ll 
quite dark we could not get them together Ill 
order to Preach on this occasion. Have no 
doubt that preaching might be established in 
this large village. 

Friday Sept. 22nd.-Paid a visit to Church 
Lawford,'nearly five miles fro111 this. It con
tains nearly 300 inhabitants destitute of t4e 
gospel. We explained the way of salvation to 
many. Our remarks and our tracts were, with 
scarcely an exception, thankfully received. 
Proceeded to King's Newnham, a hamlet to 
Church Lawford; no church nor chapel. With 
the exception of two ladies, who ocrasionally 
,•isit the village and give tracts, no one cares 
for their souls. Our conversations were, in 
most cases acceptable. \Vhile conversing with 
an aired couple, the man walked up stairs; pre
sently he called out in a loud and nugry tone 
to his wife, "You fool, why do you keep the 

man there? ,vc h•vc plenty of tracts." And 
thus did this aged man on the verge of eternity 
disphy the enmity of his heart to the truths 
,ve spoke, \Ve went forward and reached 
Long Lawford: a large number of inhahitants, 
It being nearly dark we could only circulate 
our tracts, which we did in great numbers• 
they were cheerfully received. ' 

Saturday, Sept. 23rd.-Went to Coventry 
/giving tracts by the way), in order to be ready 
to preach in that vicinity on the sabbath. 

Lord's day, Sept. 24th.-Left Coventry at 
an early hour, giving suitable tracts to many 
sabbath strollers by the way. Arrived at 
Baggiogton, three miles from Coventry; a 
small and scattered village with some 300 
people. Our tracta and remarks were well re
ceived; as some of the people were going to the 
church, we could not arrange to preach there. 
,v e accordingly went on our way to Bubben• 
hall, two miles from Baggiogton. Brother 
Williams conversed with a man by the way, 
who was in his working clothes and carrying 
articles, which showed that he paid no regard 
to the sabbath. As brother Williams earnestly 
addressed him upon bis state as a sinner, the 
shortness of time, uncertainty of life, his danger 
should he he suddenly called hence, he seemed 
to be alarmed and acknowledged that he was 
neglecting- his own soul ; and, as a parent, he 
admitted that he did not train up his children 
in the fear of God. He appeared to be hum
bled under the force of the remarks made, and 
promised to give attention to his eternal con
cerns. Reached Bubbeuhall, went through the 
,·illage with tracts and talked with many people, 
some of whom encouraj?ed us to stay and preach 
to them, to which we consented, Having 
finished our visitation, we went into the fields 
to eat out dinner and to wait till the time ap
pointed for the preaching; at half-past one we 
went to the place, the centre of the village, and 
found the people assemblinj?. We took our 
stand, when it began to rain, and continued 
through the whole service. The scriptures 
having been read, brother Williams prayed, and 
then an address was delivered hy myself illus
trative of the gospel way af salvation. Great 
attention was manifested throughout: and, not• 
withstanding the fast falling rain which wetted 
us llll, not one of the audience was seen to 
move, Several expressed their thanks for the 
service. We left Bubbenhall for Stonelcigb; 
a large village two miles from Bubbenhall, con
taining some 600 or 700 people, with no die· 
sentiug interest. Visited and arranged to preach 
at half.past five, if the rain ceased. After a 
abort prayer meeting by ourselves and two 
Christian friends to implore the divine help and 
blessing, tbe rain ceased and the sun began to 
shine. We went to the place appointed and 
found the people assembling, A hymn was 
sung, a portion of scripture read and prayer 
offered, when brother Williams preached n 
faithful discourse from the text, "The harvest 
is past, &c. ;" the people appeared much inter
ested. It was /(ratifying to witness. There 
must have been 15() present. After the service 
we returned to Coventry. 

Mondu.1/, Sept. 2511,.-Left Coventry, nod 
visited Allesly, two miles distant; a large 
village with some 600 inhabitants, no chapel or 
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, ting interest, and no evidence that the· 1 taken. A ·w esleyan brother expressed hi 
,]Jssel is preached in the church, w~ cir. warm gratitude: to ,us for the efforts we were 
gojp; d many tracts in this village, among the making. Made our way to Lillington, a mile 
c,u i es well as the poor; and, iu some cases, nearer Leaming-ton, a smaller villa;re with no 
flC ~d eternal concerns upon the attention of! dissenters; about_300 inhabitant,. Our tracts 
press".o ]e, At Westwood Heath, one mile i and remarks were thankfully received, Being th

e p Ahesly a small hamlet, we distributed I nearly dark we proceeded to Warwick, giving 
fromtracts and conversed from house to house. j many tracts to masons ancl'carpentcrs retnining 
~~r tried to arrange for a service at night, but , from work at Leamington; they were cheer
<l'<le not succeed, the people being engaged in the , fully accepted. 

6
1 
Ids so late. Made missionary visits in the Saturday, Sept. 30th,-Continued our jour-

e ttered hamlet of Eastwood Green, with some ney from Warwick to Hampton on Hill, two ;00 inhabitants, Visited Berkswell, two miles miles on the road to Henly, a village of some 
d'staut from Eastwood Green; a large village 200 inhabitants: the puish church a mile 
\th some 800 inhabitants. No dissenting in- away: no protestant dissenters. TLere is a 

~rest, our tracts and remarks were well re- catholic chapel of some size, and several houses 
ceived' by farmers, as well as labourers. we found to be inhabited by catholic,. It 

Friday, S.pt. 29th,--:Havin~ recovere~ from appears that a catholic gentlem_an who has hi, 
an attack of inflammation, which bad disabled seat here, exerts a powerful mfluence. The 
me for two or three days, we left for Bourton, people do not seem to have any means of evan
giving tracts on the way; continued our way to gelical instruction. Our visit;, and tracts, and 
Princethorp, hamlet to Shetton-on-Dunsmore, children's books, were received gentrally i~ a 
already mentioned. A chapel-of-ease and a grateful way. Brother W1ll1ams conversed mth 
resident clergyman; there is also a catholic two aaed people in a public house, They gave 
priory,; and c~nrch _and school, which _appear a most respectful _attentio_n, and requested _him 
to exert a wel)!hty mfluence on the mmds of to take a seat, which he did : he then explamed 
many. A conside~able porti_on of the inhabit- to them in ~ plain and faithful m_anner the 
ants being catholics, we circulated a large way of salyat1on; they seemed much mterested, 
number of tracts and children's books among and acknowled!red the importance of what they 
catholics as well as protestants, and visited heard, Offered a tract at the lodge of the 
public-houses and private houses. In one house catholic gentleman referred to, The keeper 
there were twelve persons sitting round, and all, treated me with every respect, but declined to 
with the exception of one, received the tracts receive the tract. After presenting a few 
gladly. Brother Williams entered the dwelling remarks as to the contents of our tracts, she 
of a catholic and offered IL tract, which the wished me in ,,. respectful way good morning, 
inhabitants declined, saying, " We are not of Called at another house and offered a tract, 
the same persuasion as you." Brother Williams The man refused it in a most abrupt and insolent 
then feelingly addressed them on•the great way. When I left himself and others followeilf' 
truths of the gospel, in which protestants and us with loud and hoarse laughing. They were 
many catholics profess to be agreed. They to all appearance catholics. At several other 
then accepted the tract nnd acknowledged the houses our tracts were refused uncourteously, 
truth of the remarks, and thanked him. When As we again passed these houses a young girl 
brother Williams was leaving the house, their was outside making wry faces at us. ,v e had 
children can1e rnnning after him and begged some interesting talk with a man who professed 
little books, which were readily given them. to be a protestant. He spoke in an intelligent 
O~r esteemed friend the Rev, Mr, Cross, ot way of the truths of the gospel. His converse 
B:IStol, would have been truly pleased to h~ve indicated \hat he had a love to those trut~s. 
witnessed the enger~ess and pleasure with wh~ch This village he informed us "aboun~s ,~1th 
the books ,he so kmdly a'!d pr~fusely supphcd catholics, and, sir, because I do n_ot feel 1t right 
were received by Cathoh~ children, and by to attend a catholic chapel, and because I 
others, yr e canno,l b~t thmk th~t _the perusal travel a distanee to hear the gospel preached, I 
of those little pubhcallons, conta1~1ng, as they am treated with disrespect by many." We 
d?,. more o~ less of gospel truth, will, under the could believe him from what we ourselves had 
diyme blessing, produce a salutary effect on the experienc;d. We both affectionately exhorted 
mm~s of the young. The clergyman's lady him to be steadfast in adhering to the truths of 
received a tract m~st courte_ou_sly, and wished the gospel. He thanked us most heartily for 
us much succesg 1n our m1ss10n. Offered a our visit. Proceeded on to Lower Norton, 
trac: at the convent-lodge; the woman at first giving tracts to the people we met who were 
declmed, hut when I explained the title of the more numerous than usual it hei11,; Warnick 
tract, "U nanswere_d Question," ~nd info"!'ed market day, "' e found tl;at the peopl~ ,_vere 

_er of the unsectnr1an character rl our pubhca- much neglected in re{!artl to their rd1g10u11 :~mt •he th_ankfully accepte<! it. Proceedecl state, Our tracts and books were thankfully 
Veston, circulated tracts and talked to the accepted and our remarks were receive,! with 

people.. Continued our journey to Bubbington, much atiention We gave small tracts to the 

tt"'.
0

• miles from Weston, IL large villsge con- "Overncss of the church school which she 
lllni, .. 1000 '1 h b't t · th \V I h b · ' · 'b a sm f n a 1 ~n 9 , e es eyans ave cheerfully accepted, and prom1sc<l to d1stn ute 

L •.l chapel. aupplted by local preachers from them, Brother Williams offered an clclerly 
cl::::1i"to~; 1t 1s but pnor_ly_ attended. 'l'.lie man a 'tract which he in<ligna11tly :•fused, 
d'tt s \Vlthou\ a gospel m1mstcr, Great m- Brother Williams appealed to his co11sc1e11cc us 
n
1 

•~nee to real religion sadly prevails, Large to the necessity of preparation for death which. 
~i~~ibc::e of tracts _ancl children's books were L)ie tract enforced. He then r~ceived the 

d, and, 10 most cases, thankfully !'ract, saying that it would do for bl! chd<lrcn. 
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Brother Williams then inquired if he had not • 1 r,e,rd. I relie,·ed b1·othcr Willlnma by gi\'lng out 
so_ul of bis own that required to be saved, and the hymn, and addressed the people, th;mking them 
faithfully exhorted him to flee from the wrath to for their attention through ihe service, and exhol'tod 
con:ie. Brother \VilHams left him in a quiet and them each to apply the important questions that 
s~nous mood. May the arrow of con,·ictiou tran~fix bad been add.re scd to them by the preacher. I then 
his conscience, and issue in the •con~crsion of his offered the closing prnyer. After giving many tracts 
soul l Conversed ~ith a woman who informed us and books among tbe people they quietly Elepnratecl. 
that herself and husband had been 1nembcrs of an It was g~nerally thought by the friends that it wai; 
independent church in another county, but lamented an effective service. In the evening we attended 
that since tbrir residence here they had fallen into the chapel; an aged minister hy the name of 
a sad state of spiritual declension-. through, sbe Crumpton, from Hull, was suppl)i 1g there for the 
said, the want of the means of grace. Endeavoured day: ,·,e therefore assisted him in !he service, after 
to con,-ince her of her sin, and faithfully exborted which we united ·with the friends in the Lord's 
her to "repent and do her first works." She feel- supper. From fifty to sixty persons were present at 
inglr thanked me for the visit. Many tracts were the preaching. 
distributed along the road among the inmates of Thursday, Oct. 5lh.-Feeling that we all reqa.ired 
the many scattered houses. Reached Claverton, six: rest we remained in Shalford, and took part in a 
miles from \Varwick, and three from Henly: a large thanksgiving ser,•ice at Mr. Bumpass' chapel. Mr. 
and scattered village. ConYerscd with the landlady Bumpass, myself, and Mr. Williams gave addresses. 
of a small inn where we were taking refreshment. A gQod feeling pervaded the meeting, 
Found that she was possessed of some scriptural Friday, Oct. 6th.-We returned to Dunchurch. 
knowledge. Brother ,vmiam explained t,o lier Lord's day, Oct. Bt!t.-Myself, brother Williams 
our object in going from ,·illage to village. She and Mr. Bumpass went forth in order to preach i~ 
expressed l:+er satisfaction '' that tbere were some the open air. We walked eight miles to the village 
who cared for the souls of their fellow creatures," of Weston, giving our tracls by the way. We stood 
and she declined to take more than a few pence for near the spot where I preached on the last occasioo. 
our refreshment, saying she was glad to help in any Brother Williams offered prayer, Rnd I preached 
way she could the object of our efforts. It was from " The harvest is past," &c. The people maoi
now drawing r.towards evening, and having some fested deep attention throughout. At two we 
miles to wu.lk, we could do little else than give our preached at Hunninghaw, one mile from Weston. 
tracts through Claverton and the small village of As more publicity was given to this service, and no 
Preston. Arrived in Henly in Arden after dark. service at the church at the same hour, the attend-

Lord's day, Oct. lst.-In the morning we prose- ance was very large for the size of the place: from 
cuted our missionary visitation of the town, circu- 100 to 150 were present. Brother Bumpass delivered 
lated large numbers of tracts, and bad several a powerful discourse from the words, " Behold, I 
interestir.g conversations with the people. We set before you the way of life and tlic way of death," 
announced the public services we intended to hold. &c., which was listened to to the close with marked 
I entered a lodging house where five or six men and attention. The appearance of not a few indicated 
women were sitting in all their dirt. Otfered them they were both interested and impressed. As we 
tracts; two or three received them, the others left the countenances of most showed that they 
refused. I then read the tract, "Prepare to meet were thankful for our service. Proceeded to the 
thy God.'' One, an Irishman, asked by what autho- village of Wappenbury, about 2rio inhabitants, with 
rity I came among them to teach religion, &c. : the a church and a catholic ch!:1.pel, in both of which 
priest can only teach peoplo religion. We were there is too much reason to fear that mere cere
pained to see so many of the poor inhabitants neg- monies and bare morality are made to take tbo 
lecting public worship. We warned several, gave place of a living faitti in the atonement of Jesus. 
them suitable tract~, and invited them to our open- We visited a part of the houses with our tracts, and 
air service. At half-past twelve I went, accom- invited the people to our service at five. We stood 
panied by a friend, to Ullenhall, three miles from on a rising ground in the centre of the village. 
Henly, leaTing brother Williams to conduct a Brother Williams delivered an impressive discourse 
service in Henly Street. Found that Ullenhall is from the words, "Behold, I lay in Zion for a 
a small village with some 250 inhabitants, with no foundation," &c .. The attention of most was fixed, 
place of wornbip, the church being a mile distant. and the greatcgt order prevailed. Many catholi.c~, 
I visited from house to hou.ee with tracts, and Irish and Engliah, were present, and listened with 
invited the peoplt, to my service. Found that as it respectful attention to the truth plainly stated and 
was tLe day appointed by the queen for a general earnestly enforced, Thero were nearly 100 present, 
tl1anksgiving for the harvest, that many of the Tracts containing tho gospel in a small compns~ 
people were leaving tb~ir houses for the church. were freely di~tributed among catholics nnd pro• 
Notwithstanding this we bad between thirty and testants. May some of this precious seed take root, 
forty persons who gave great attention while I and spring up to the glory of God. Tracts were 
explained and enforced the nature and necessity of freely distributed at the former eervlcBR i thnn~s to 
eal\'ation through Christ. Many stood aL their doors the Christian benevolence of our esteemed friend, 
besides the above number, who heard mejdibtinctly, Mr. Cross of Dl'istol, for this lmporto.nt help. At 
though some were at a considerable distance. Seve- six we preac!Jcd in thp neighbouring village ul 
ral expressed their satisfaction at the service. On Eathorpe. It being dark we 1.1.\'ailed ourselves or 11 

my return to Henly, went to the place where brother good wom1m's kitchen, where the independents Crom 
Williams was holding his service. He was in the Leamington hold a service occasionally. 'l'he pl11co 
midst of bis discouri,e, founded on the words," Be- was crowded, and we much regretted we were not 
bold, I lay in Sion for a atone," &c. There could in a larger place. Brother Dumpnss gave an earocE.~ 
not have been less than 150 persons standing round, and faithful discourse from "How i:;hall we escape! 
most of whom gave the greatest attention to the &c. Myself and Mr. Williams nlso took ll part 111 
earnest appeals Lrother Williams made to the con- the service. A good feeling a.ppcarcd to pen·4do 
scienct, The Irishman who ·tried to interrupt me the assembly, May lasting good 1.Je the result, 
in the lodging house was vociferating to brother After the service we walked baek to DunchurcbJ 
Williams, trying, it was evident, to draw off the seven miles. Mr. Will1ams kindly stayed an 
attention of the people, but no one appeared to preached lo my people, Monday night. The frleud.i 
take any notice of him, as they saw he was intox- were mucb interested. Tbus closed uur Huuit 
icated. As I 11tood among the people, I thought I Mission tour for 1854. 
■aw several who appeared to feel the truths they 

Monies ,·eceived will be 11cknowledgcd in the ne.i·I Register. 
--------- ____ ...._ ___ _ 

.H.ADI>ON, BROTJIER6, AS'O r.o., rn1sT1ms, CA15TLK STRl~iiT, PINSBUnY. 
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MEMOIR :oF, THE LATE REV. CALEB EV ANS BIRT, M.A., OF WANTAGE. 

FROM THE FUNERAL SERMON PREACHED AT WANTAGE, DECEMBER 31, 1854, 
BY THE REV, J, H, HINTON, M.A, 

CALEB EVANS BrnT, a younger son of 
the late Rev. Isaiah Birt, was born at 
Devonport, on the 11th of March, 1795. 
In his seventeenth year he entered the 
University of Cambridge, with a view 
of studying for the bar; and here his 
mind, on the great subject of religion 
hitherto undecided, was brought to a 
stand by the prospective necessity for 
his signing the articles of the church of 
England. His conscience was aroused, 
and his heart was stirred to its inmost 
recesses ; and his deeply serious reflections 
issued in a cordial reception of the Lord 
Jesus Christ as his Saviour and his Lord. 
In consequence of this change Mr. Birt 
immediately relinquished his schemes 
of worldly ambition, and, both as a 
Christian, a nonconformist, and a bap
tist, devoted his opening powers to the 
ministry of the gospel. 

In the spring of the year 1813, he 
Was baptized at Hull, by his brother, 
the Rev. John Birt, then pastor of the 
church at Gcor(Tc Street and he made 
his first pulpit efforts in that neighbou1·-

VoL, XVIII,-,'OUI\TII iiElllllS, 

hood. During the summer, he con
ductea for six weeks the afternoon 
service at Cannon Street, Birmingham, 
where his father had just settled; und 
in the autumn of the same year he 
entered the baptist college at Bristol. 
In the fall of 1814 Mr. Birt became a 
student at the University of Edinburgh, 
where, in the spring of 1816, he took 
the degree of M.A. On the close of his 
studies he proceeded to Derby, where 
he had been invited to supply the 
church at Agard Street, and where his 
settlement as pastor of that church was 
early desired ; at his own wish, however, 
he continued to serve them as a supply 
for twelve months, when his ordination 
took place, and shortly afterwards his 
marriage. After ten years' labour in 
Derby, Mr. Birt, in 1827, removed to 
Portsea, and became pastor of the 
church assembling in Meeting-house 
Alley, now Kent Street; and in 1837, 
after another ten years' labour, he 
accepted an invitation to Broadmead, 
Bristol, where he was the immediate 

K 
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successor of the Rev. Samuel Summers. Father hath appointed unto me ; that 
His ministry at Bristol continued only ye may eat and drink at my table in 
seven years. In 1844 he retir€d to my kingdom, and sit on thrones judging 
Wantage, and he held the pastoral the twelve tribes of Israel." It is not 
charge of this church until his death, a little affecting that he should thus, 
on the 13th of the present month, in without intending it, have terminated 
the sixtieth year of his age. his ministry by a meditation on the 

Through all these changes Mr. Birt fidelity of Christ's disciples, and the 
was sustained by divine grace, both in reward to be conferred on them-a 
the exhibition of an unblemished cha- fidelity of which he had, through grace, 
racter as a Christian, and in an unin- been for many years an example, and a 
terrupted course of honourable an~ reward which he was so Boon to receive. 
useful exertion as a minister. Of great During the ensuing week he became 
natural sensibility and warmth of heart, seriously ill, the symptoms appearing to 
he both gained and held a high place in indicate hepatic derangement, but being 
the esteem of those by whom his amiable accompanied by so oppressed a state of 
qualities could be best appreciated; and, the bronchial system, and so extreme a 
full of sympathy, he was eminently prostration of his general strength, as 
social, both enjoying· society himself, at once to alarm his medical attendant 
and contributing largely to its enjoy- for the issue. He himself, indeed, per
ment by others. As a preacher he was ceived this to be his last illness, of 
devout, solid, and judicious; and his which he gave an unequivocal token, by 
ministry, even from the earliest period an express and. earnest assurance that 
of it, was well adapted to nourish and what he had so long preached to others 
sustain a vigorous experimental piety. was the support of his own soul in the 
He was a loving pastor, and without an prospect of eternity. This was addressed 
exception it may be said, that all the to his only surviving daughter, to whose 
churches he served loved him. filial tenderness he also solemnly com-

For several years before his death mitted, with a reliance which assuredly 
Mr. Birt's health was feeble. Bronchial was not misplaced, the last days of a 
disease was so readily excited in him, mother soon to be a widow. In these 
that winter always found him n.11 invalid, circumstances he cultivated likewise an 
and every succeeding winter found him affectionate remembrance of his flock. 
less able to bear up against its trying In the afternoon of Sunday, December 
influences. During the last twelve- 3rd, he said to his son Isaiah, who had 
month the decay of his vital powers was been preaching for him in the morning, 
more rapid and perceptible, and a grow- "I have one short message which I 
ing want of interest in the concerns of wish to leave for my people. Tell them 
the present world afforded a significant I have served them in love, and they 
prelude of his approaching entry into a must remember me in love : " laying au 
brighter and a better. Ile was already emphasis on the word love, which, while 
under medical treatment for his ordi- it showed how high a value he attached 
nary malady, bronchitis, when, on to an affectionate remembrance of his 
Sunday, the 19th of November, in the labours, seemed also to say how con· 
morning, he preached what proved to scions he was of his need of that candid 
be his last sermon, from Luke xx.ii. 28- judgment which hu had sometimes 
30, "Ye are they which have continued l found it requisite to exercise. "Yu_n 
with me in my temptations: and I have served God faithfully," said his 
appoint unto you a kingdom as my son on another occasion to him. "I hope 
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not unfaithfully," replied this dying 
pastor, "but with many things to 
regret." Such is the light which an 
opening eternity sheds on the perform
ance of ministerial duty. 

So carefully was Mr. Birt, during the 
latter part of his illness, prevented from 
speaking, lest even a breath should 
extinguish the slender flame of life 
which was still flickering within him, 
that there is little to record of his dying 
experience. Nor were words necessary, 
either for himself or for others. He 
had often laid down the principle that 
preparation for death is the business of 
life, and he had so thoroughly' acted on 
it, that no one who had seen how he 
lived could question how he would die. 
On Monday, December 11, all his family 
within reach-consisting of four sons 
and a daughter, then joined by his only 
sister-had beeu assembled at his dwell
ing, and about midnight they were, 
without being announced, admitted into 
his chamber, in the expectation of 
merely witnessing his last breath; 
suddenly, however, he recovered him
self, and looked with a momentary 
surprise, soon passing into a pleased 
and affectionate recognition, at the 
loving though sorrowful countenances 
around him. He said, nevertheless-he 
could say-but little : but he declared 
in a few words his faith in the Redeemer, 
upon whose merits alone he relied for 
salvation and acceptance with God, 
using with great emphasis the words, 
"A sinner saved by grace." During 
~early two days longer he lingered 
Ill a state of extreme exhaustion, con
scious, however, and evidently tranquil, 
more than once breathing the words 
1:hich have burst so often from dying 
lips, "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly." 
Almost the la&t words he uttered were 
these," Light from God;" words breathed 
shortly before his departure, in a soft 
and scarcely audible whisper, but caught 
by the ear, and treasured in the heart, 

of an affectionate wife, as a token that 
the first streaks of the heavenly glory 
were dawning on his soul. 

In accordance with his own earnest 
desire, cherished from childhood, and 
expressed fervently on his death-bed, 
Mr. Birt was buried at Saltash, near 
Devonport, in the family vault in which 
the mortal remains of a vE:nerated 
mother lie, and amidst many tokens of 
respect and affection, rendered at once 
to his father's memory and to his own. 

It was his happiness, on entering into 
rest, to be re-united, not only to his 
revered parents, but to four of his 
beloved children, who had preceded him 
to a better world : two of these died in 
their infancy ; a third, his eldest 
daughter, died in early life, at Bristol ; 
and the fourth, his eldest son, Owen 
Johnson Birt, having devoted himself 
to missionary service under the auspices 
of the Baptist Missionary Society, and 
sailed for Colombo, in the island of 
Ceylon, died before reaching the sphere 
of his labour, leaving a most fragrant 
memory. Mr. Birt had felt it no small 
matter of joy and thankfulness, that 
another of bis sons had consecrated him
self to the ministry of the gospel-let 
us pray that he may pursue it with a 
spirit a9 devoted as his father's ; and 
those of his children to whom his ex
cessive exhau~tion did not permit him 
to utter even a few words of parting 
counsel, can be at no loss to know what 
that counsel would have been, had the 
powers of nature permitted it to gush 
forth from a heart which, iu life and in 
death, loved them eo well. 

During the more active portion of his 
life, Mr. Dirt occupied a highly respect
able position in the religious denomina
tion which he faithfully served, and 
helped to adorn ; he was beloved also 
in the church at large, for, while firm 
in principle, he was of a catholic spirit; 
but for the last few years his failing 
health; constrained him to withdraw 
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from public engagements. The last 
time he preached in London was at 
Paradise Chapel, Chelsea, on occasion of 
the missionary anniversary of 1851 ; he 
was very unfit, however, for that effort, 
and he sensitively shrank from the 
noise and excitement of the metropolis 
afterwards. His near relatives and in
timate friends cannot but acutely feel 
his loss. To me he was a kind and 
faithful friend for forty year&, and I 
owe to him no slight obligations. What 
remains for me now, and for those of 
his friends more especially, who, with 

me, are in years still nearer to the grave 
than he was, but to arise at this an
nouncement that "The Lord is at 
hand," and to gird ourselves for his 
arrival? 

For himself, dear sufferer, all is well• 
and even those who loved him best 
could scarcely wish that a life of such 
blended labour and weakness should be 
farther prolonged. " Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord. Yea, saith 
the Spirit, from henceforth ; for they 
rest from their labours, and their works 
do follow them." 

THE EXODUS. 

BY TIIE REV, FREDERICK LEONARD, LL,B, 

"Thus the Lord saved Israel that day out of the hand of the Egyptians; and Israel saw the 
Egyptians dead upon the sea-shore,"-Exonus xiv. 30, 

THE hosts of Israel have at last turned 
their backs upon the land of bondage. 
The annals of the world do not contain 
another night so full of terror as that 
fearful one which witnessed their de
parture. The hour of midnight, usually 
so deathlike in its . silence, sent forth 
the voice of weeping and of dismay. 
The whole land was aroused from her 
slumbers to gaze upon scenes of sorrow 
which pierced her to the heart, for 
the destroying angel was busy at his 
work of death. He entered into every 
dwelling which was not guarded by the 
blood of the Lamb sprinkled upon the 
door-posts, smiting the first-born of the 
Egyptians with his sure and resistless 
stroke, and forcing from the bursting 
hearts of the mourners the sounds of 
lamentation and of woe. And when he 
had swept over the length and breadth 
of the land, and had done his work, 
"there was not a house where there 
was not one dead." Imagination can 
hardly picture a scene more terrible 
and appalling. A whole land in tears ! 
In every house a corpse or a dying man 

surrounded by a weeping circle of 
friends, who would suddenly quit their 
station at the bed of death to implore 
the Israelites to hasten their departure, 
and then return to their saddened 
homes to weep afresh. It was with 
these cries of distress piercing their 
ears that the children of Israel received 
the hurried permission of Pharaoh to 
depart. They snatched up their goods, 
they roused their flocks, and before the 
morning dawned they had left for ever 
the land in which they had so long 
groaned beneath the rod of the op· 
presser. 

The third day of their freedom is now 
hastening to its close ; and the children 
of Israel weary with travelling have 
halted for the night. They have reached 
the borders of the Red Sea, and as they 
look upon its tranquil waters little do 
they guess the woeful task they are so 
soon to perform. Thousands upon 
thousands are crowded into this narrow 
pass. The kind providence of the God 
of I sracl has tenderly watched ov~r 
them during their slavery, for there 15 
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not to-night one focble person among 
their tribes. Numberless fires are gleam
ing through the twilight, discovering 
the faces of the women and the children 
as they prepare their simple evening 
meal. The men are tearing down 
boughs to make resting places for the 
night. The flocks and the herds have 
already lain down exhausted. There is 
a cluster of men gathered around the 
bones of Joseph which they are carry
ing with them to bury in the land of 
promise. It is curious to mark the 
faces of this · assembled host. On the 
countenances of many, when we can 
catch a glimpse of them, we see joy and 
glad exultation. They are thinking of 
their recent deliverance, and liberty is 
yet fresh and sweet to them. But some 
wear a troubled and an anxious look. 
They glance at the sea before them, and 
then at the rocky heights on either 
hand, and they fear that they are not 
yet beyond the reach of the tyrant 
Pharaoh, and they tremble lest he 
should surprise them and lead them 
back to slavery. But yonder is a crowd 
which seems unlike the rest. It is a 
mixed and unruly multitude of 
Egyptians. Some, perhaps, are related 
to the Hebrews by marriage, and they 
are here to share the fortunes of their 
friends. Some are lovers of the marvel
lous and are anxious to stand by whilst 
the great sacrifice to the God of Israel 
is celebrated ; perhaps they expect some 
n1iraculous manifestation of the power 
of that God whose hand they have felt 
so heavily at home. Others who have 
no fixed dwellings, who are fond of 
c~ange and novelty, have been borne 
luther with the throng with no express 
purpose in view. And may we not hope 
that there arc some too who have 
renounced their gods of wood and of 
stone and who now join with the 
Israelites in atloring Jehovah the true 
nntl the living God 1 ' 

llut hark ! A distant clamour is 

heard. Gradually it spreads throughout 
the camp, rising louder and louder, till 
the cry of alarm is shouted by a thousand 
voices, and leaps from rock to rock, and 
from crag to crag, " The Egyptians are 
upon us!" And now are heard sounds 
which strike terror to the hearts of all, 
the neighing of horses, the rolling of 
chariots,..and the hoarse shouts of the 
warriors. The army of the proud 
Pharaoh is coming furiously on. Every 
moment he approaches nearer and 
nearer, and the din becomes louder and 
louder stµ! ! 

The haughty spirit of the monarch 
bas not been completely tamed by the 
dreadful scenes of the passover night. 
Avarice and revenge soon got the better 
of his fears, and he became as daring as 
before. He blamed his own folly in 
permitting the Israelites to depart ; and 
in reckless defiance of the power of the 
Most High, he determined to pursue 
them and to bring them back. His 
servants were as eager as their lord, 
and speedily the command went forth 
for the army to assemble. All the 
chariots of Egypt were gathered to
gether, and with them the cavalry and 
the standing army. The soldier gave 
his last lingering look upon the cold 
form of his first-born son ; then left the 
chamber of death to mount the chariot 
or the war-horse. Hatred and revenge 
hastened them on their way, and when 
the last rays of the setting sun shone 
upon them their hearts were gladdened 
as they discovered the newly made track 
of their intended victims. 

Little did they think when that sun 
shone so kindly upon them just now, 
that they should never behold its light 
again ! They fondly imagined it would 
see them on the morrow rather as 
triumphant conquerors than as lifeless 
things upon the shore. Spurred on by 
the anticipation of a speedy victory, 
they are now in Right of their former 
slaves, and already rejoice qa though 
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they were even now leading them back 
in chains. Presumptuous and mistaken 
men! Ye know not what it is to fight 
against the people of God, who are 
shielded by an almighty arm ! 

But let us look again at the camp of 
Israel. All is uproar and confusion 
here. Some there are, indeed, stout
hearted men, strong in faith, upon 
whose faces we may look in vain for a 
trace of fear, and who are staying their 
minds upon the power and faithfulness 
of their God. They are seeking to raise 
the drooping spirits of their brethren, 
and to inspire their failing hearts with 
fresh courage and confidence. But 
roost are in despair. They look 
tremblingly upon the frowning rocks 
on either side, and then upon the dark 
sea in front, and then glance fearfully 
back upon the plain behind them 
covered with the chariots and horsemen 
of Pharaoh. What ! can they remember 
the desolating plagues of Egypt, and 
fear that he who guarded them so well 
then will desert them now ? Can they 
think of their recent deliverance, and 
doubt for a moment the power of him 
who led them forth with a mighty hand 
and a stretched out arm 7 Can they 
look upon that pillar of fire, which is 
even now telling them that God is nigh, 
and suffer a shadow of mistrust to pass 
over their spirits 7 "The Lord's hand 
is not shortened, that it cannot sa vc ; 
neither his ear heavy that it cannot 
hear!" 

At length they look upward, and raise 
the voice of weeping and supplication 
to heaven. How impressive is the 
13cene ! A nation imploring the pro
tection of J chovah, and casting itself 
upon his care! The deep voices of the 
men mingling with the soft, plaintive 
cries of the women, and the feebling 
lispings of children, all beseeching help 
in the time of their need, and a second 
deliverance now that death is staring 
them in the face. It is a Bpectaclc full 

of beauty and loveline.Rs ! The rocks 
which but lately resounded with the 
shrieks of fear and alarm, now send 
gently hack the solemn and subdued 
accents of prayer. The distant shouts 
of the foe which are borne along on the 
breeze serve to render this holy sound 
more touching and sacred still. It is a 
scene on which angels may look with 
delight, upon which God can smile; 
and that loving Father whom his chil
dren never besought in vain is even 
now listening to their request. 

But, alas, for human nature ! the trial 
is too much for it to bear. See those 
very men, who have just been imploring 
the help of God, are ·gathering in a 
erowd around his servant, and bitterly 
reproaching' him for bringing them out 
of Egypt. Those very voices which we 
heard just now in prayer, are now 
angrily raised against their divinely 
appointed leader. This is indeed a 
scene we grieve to look upon, but it has 
its lesson though a painful one. llow 
imperfect are even the children of God! 
How weak is the power of faith even 
in them ! In the time of prosperity, 
when all is sunshine and gladness, they 
may find it easy to rejoice in the loving
kindness of God; but in the dark night 
of affliction how soon do they learn the 
feebleness of their faith ! Then it is 
that a higher strength must support 
them, or like the children of Ism.cl 
they will fall. Listen to their com· 
plaint : " Because there were no graves 
in Egypt, hast thou taken us away to 
die in the wilderness ? " It is now the 
meekness and gentleness of i',Ioses 
shine forth in all their beauty. Does 
he indignantly rebuke their ingratitude 
and presumption 1 Instead of censure, 
we hear words of comfort and encou· 
ragcment. He forgets their unkindness 
to him, their undeserved reproaches, 
and endeavours to calm their fear,, 
"Fear ye not," he says : "stand still, 
and see the salvation of the Lord. Tho 
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Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall : 
hold your peace." And this is no idle 
promise, no deceitful hope. The time 
has come when Jehovah is to be exalted, 
when his people are to be freed, when 
bis enemies are to be scattered. The 
prophet of the Most High is at prayer, 
and the voice of the Lord reaches him. 
And now again there is a mighty stir 
in the camp, for see-the pillar of fire 
is moving ! Every one is gazing upon 
it in breathless expectation. The hearts 
of the Israelites are filled· with new 
courage as they see the symbol of the 
di vine presence gliding over their heads, 
and taking up its station behind them. 
But there are other eyes that behold it 
too. The Egyptians are looking at this 
strange appearance with secret fear and 
gloomy forebodings. The finger of 
God is too plainly manifest there to 
suffer them to remain in peace. They 
have felt its power at home, and they 
have no wish to feel it again. But 
they rely upon their horses, and their 
chariots, and their well-tried weapons, 
and are firm in their resolve. Their 
camp is darkened by the pillar of the 
cloud, whilst we can see everything 
clearly in the camp of the Hebrews by 
its fiery light. There is Moses stretch
ing out his hand over the Red Sea. 
Gradually its waters divide, and leave a 
dry, safe path between them. Ile, 
whom the winds and seas obey, has 
appeared again for the people of his 
care, With the blast of his nostrils 
the waters were gathered together, the 
floods stand upright as a heap, and the 
depths arc congealed in the heart of 
the Rea. When have the gods of Egypt 
done as much for their worshippers 1 
Ilow happy is Israel in having such a 
protector 1 " Who is like unto thee 0 
Lord, among the gods 1 Who is like 
the~, glorious in hllliness, fearful in 
praises, doing wonders 7" 

The Israelites are now on the move. 
Their confidence in God is completely 

restored. In faith they enter the Reel 
Sea, and the waters are a wall unto 
them on their right hand and on their 
left. Slowly and silently they march 
forward. Strange arc their feelings as 
they loo~ upon the water at their side_ 
sparkling in the light which is pouring 
forth from the pillar of fire. The 
Egyptians perceive that they are escap
ing, and press onward. They pause for 
an instant on the shore, and then dash 
on boldly into the very jaws of death. 
Rank after rank they step into their 
grave, until all Pharaoh's horses, his 
chariots, and his horsemen are in eager 
pursuit. , .. The morning is just ap
pearing in the east, and the children of 
Israel have reached the opposite shore. 
They are looking back upon their pur
suers, whose hearts now begin to fail 
them. For in the morning watch the 
Lord looked unto the host of the Egyp
tians through the pillar of fire and of 
the cloud, and troubled the host of the 
Egyptians. The time for their destruc
tion has arrived. Their chariot wheels 
fall off, so that they can with difficulty 
proceed. They now feel the hopeless
ness of their attempt. They fear to 
contend any longer with God, and seek 
safety in flight. They say to one 
another, "Let us flee from the face of 
Israel ; for the Lord fightet.h for them 
against the Egyptians." 

But it is now too late. At the divine 
command Moses again stretches forth 
his hand over the sea, and the waters 
begin to resume their place. In vain 
do the Egyptians fly. In vain do they 
struggle for life. The sea performs the 
fearful task assigned to it, and covers 
the chariots, and the horsemen, and all 
the host of Pharaoh. Not one of that 
vast multitude survives. Wave after 
wave bears their dead bodies to the 
shore, and the Israelites behold their 
much dreaded foo lying still and power
less in death. How cheerfully and yet 
how solemnly do they now procee<.\ 
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upon their way. Every murmur is notes of praise rise exultingly from 
hushed, every fear dispelled. Often them now, and this is their song : "r 
will their memory gladly recall this new will sing unto the Lord, for he hath 
deliverance. Often will their hearts be triumphed gloriously: the horse and 
cheered and strengthened in the wil- his rider hath he thrown into the sea." 
derness by the thought of it. The 

TRANSFERRED WORDS IN THE COMMON ENGLISH TESTAMENT. 

NO, XXI.-SYNAGOGUE, 

Tms word occurs very frequently in 
the English Testament, and yet more 
frequently in the Greek, as there are 
two instances in which it is translated. 
In one, it is rendered congregation ; in 
the other assembly :-

Acts xiii, 43, ...... Now when the congregation 
was broken up, many of 
the Jews and religious 
proselytes followed Paul 
and Barnabas. 

James ii. 2 .......... lf there come unto your 
assembly, a man with a 
gold ring, in goodly ap
parel, 

In the first case, it is evident that 
the reference is to persons, not to a 
place ; in the second it is doubtful ; but 
in other instances, in which it is trans
ferred, it is almost certain thut it is 
used as the title of a building : thus: 
"He hath built us a synagogue,"
" Crispus whose house joined hard to 
the synagogue." 

In the Septuagint Greek version of 
the Old Testament the word occurs 
very frequently, and as the equivalent 
of muny different Hebrew words. It is 
used in passages which our version 
renders congregation, assembly, gather
ing, company, or multitude. In our 
English version of the Old Testament 
the word synagogue is found but once. 
In Psalm lxxiv. 8, we read, "They 
have burned up all the synagogues of 
God in the land." This has been adduced 
as evidence both of the late composition 

of that psalm, and of the existence of 
buildings called synagogues before the 
close of the Hebrew canon ; but here it 
is remarkable that the Septuagint is 
not synagogue, but ioprdi;, HEORTAS. 

Hengstenberg does not regard the refer
ence as being to separate edifices dis
persed through the country, but to the 
sacred apartments of the temples. 
"That by the 'places of revelation of 
God,' we are to understand the temple, 
with all its apartments," he says, "is 
evident from the word itself (compare 
at verse 4), from the whole connection, 
(compare at verse 3), and from the first 

clause, in which the 'all at once' cor
responds to the expression here 'all in 
the land." The expression, 'all in 
the land,' has been incorrectly supposed 
not to be applicable to the temple. The 
sanctuaries in Jerusalem were all the 
places of revelation of God that were in 
the land ; and the circumstance, that 
when the temple was destroyed, there 
was not another such place to be found, 
must have peculiarly aggravated the 
pain which an Israelite felt, and wns ~ 
proof of the extent to which God's 
honour was at stake, and his interests 
endangered.'' 

Jahn, in his celebrated treatise on 
Biblical Antiquities, observes that the 
word synagogue means literally a con
vention or assembly, but by metonymy 

• of was eventually used for the pine~ . 
assembling, and describes their or1g111 

thus:-
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"During the Babylonish captivity, 
the Jews, who were then deprived of 
their customary religious privileges, 
were wont to collect around some pro
phet or other pious man, who taught 
them and their children in religion, 
exhorted to good conduct, and read out 
of the sacred books. Ezek. xiv. 1; xx. 
I; Dan. vi. 11. Compare Neb. viii. 18. 
These assemblies or meetings became, 
in progress of time, fixed to certain 
places, and a regular order was observed 
in them. Such was the origin of syna
gogues. 

"In speaking · of synagogues, it is 
worthy to be noticed that there is 
nothing said in respect to the existence 
of such buildings in Palestine during 
the reign of Antiochus Epiphanes. 
They were therefore first erected under 
the Maccabean princes, and not long 
after were much multiplied ; but in 
foi·eign countries they were much more 
ancient. Josephus, Jewish War, vii. 3, 3. 

"Whether this statement be true 
beyond a question, or whether some be 
inclined to make an objection to it, it is 
nevertheless certain that in the time of 
the apostles there were synagogues 
wherever there were Jews. They were 
built in imitation of the temple of 
Jerusalem, with a court and porches, 
as is the case with the synagogues in 
_the east at the present day. In the 
centre of the court is a chapel, supported 
by four columns, in which, on an eleva
tion prepared for it, is placed the book 
of the law, rolled up. This, on the ap
pointed days, is publicly read. 

" Tile uppermost seats in the synagogue 
-i. e., those which were nearest the 
clu1pel, where the sacred books were 
kept-were esteemed peculiarly honour
able." 

The same learned writer speaks thus 
of the officers of the synagogues and of 
::,c nses to which they wue put:-
. "'rhc mode of conducting religious 
instruction and worship at the present 
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day in Christian churches is derived 
for the most part from the practices 
which anciently prevailed in synagogues. 
And still there were no regular teachers 
in them, who were officially qualified to 
pronounce discourses before the people, 
although there were interpreters, l'l;l),707:?, 
J?,;i~7t1, who rendered into the vernacu
lar tongue-viz., the Hebrceo-Aramean
the sections which had been publicly 
read in the Hebrew. 

"The synagogue preacher, l~TJ, whose 
business it is, in consequence of his 
office, to address the people, is an official 
personage that has been introduced in 
later times,-at least, we find no men
tion of such an one in the New Testa
ment. On the contrary, in the time of 
Christ the person who read the section 
for the sabbath, or any other person 
who was respectable for learning, and 
had a readiness of speech, addressed the 
people. Luke iv. 16-21 ; Acts xiii. 
5-15; xv. 21; Matt. iv. 23. 

"The other persons who were em
ployed in the services and government 
of the synagogue, in addition to the one 
who read the scriptures, and the person 
who rendered them into the vernacular 
tongue, were as follows :-

" I. The rider of the synagogue, dpxu1v
vayo,yo~, n;,~:qlJ' m~,. who presided 
over the assembly, and invited readers 
and speakers, unless some persons who 
were acceptnble voluntarily offered 
themselves. Mark v. 22, 35-38; Luke 
viii. 41; xiii. 14, 15; Acts xiii. 15. 

"II. The elders of the s_1pw_qo,9ue, tl'n?1, 
11'pur{3impo,. They appear to have been 
the counsellors of the head or ruler of 
the synagogue, and were chosen from 
among the most powerful and learned 
of the people, and are hence called 
cipx«rvvaywyo,, Acts xiii. 15. '£he 
council of elders not only took n part in 
the management of the internal con
cerns of the synagogue, but also punished 
transgressors of the public laws, either 

L 
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by turning them out of tho synagogue, 
or decreeing the punishment of thirty
nine stripes. John xii. 42; xvi. 2; 2 
Cor. xi. 24. 

"III. The collectorsof alm.s, l'Ti?l~ 'l:'!~~. 
o,a~ovo,, deacons. Although everything 
which is said of them by the Jews was 
not true concerning them in the time 
of the apostles, there can be no doubt 
that there were such officers in the 
synagogues at that time. Acts vi. 1, 
et seq. 

"IV. The servants of the s,1;nagogue, 
H1', v1r,,pin11:, (Luke iv. 20,) whC1se 
business it was to reach the book of the 
law to the person who was to read it, 
and to receive it back again, and to 
perform other services. The ceremonies 
which prevail in the synagogues at the 
present day in presenting the law were 
not observed in the time of ow· Saviour. 

" V. The inessenqer or legate of the syna
gogue. 'ii.!l~ ):!'~~- This was a person 
who was sent from synagogues abroad 
to carry alms to Jerusalem. Philipp. ii. 
25; 1 Cor. xvi. 1-4. This name 
(messenger of the synagogue) was ap
plied likewise to any person who was 
commissioned by a synagogue and 
sent forth to propagate religious know
ledge. Acts xiv. 4; Rom. xvi. 7; 2 
Cor. viii. 23. The person likewise was 
denominated tlie messenger, ayyt;\oc, 
ayyE;\oc -rfi, ,,c,c;\,,<1la,, &c., who was 
selected by the assembly to recite for 
them the prayers ; the same that is 
called by the Jews of modern times the 
syna,qo_que-Si'111]er, or CANTILATOR." 

"Individuals sometimes offered their 
private prayers in the synagogue. When 
an assembly was collected together for 
worship, the services began, after the 
customary greeting, with a doxology. 
A section was then read from the 
Mosaic law. Then followed, after the 
singing of a second doxology, the read
ing of a portion from the prophets. 
Acts xv. 21 ; Luke iv. l 6. 'Iho person 

whose duty it was to perform the i·ead
ing placed upon bis head, ae ie done at 
the present, day, a covering called tallith 
to which Paul alludes, 2 Cor. iii. 15'. 
The sections which had been read in 
the Hebrew were rendered by an inter
preter into the vernacular tongue, and 
the reader, or some other one, then 
addressed the people. Luke iv. 16 ; Acts 
xiii. 15. 

" It was on such occasions ns these 
that J esue, and afterwards the apostles, 
taught the gospel. The meeting, ae far 
as the religious exercises were concerned, 
was ended with a prayer, to which the 
people responded AMEN, when a col
lection was taken for the poor. 

"The customs which prevail at tho 
present day, and which Vitringa has 
treated of, (DE SYN.A.GOGA VETERI, p. 
946--1050,) were not all of them 
practised in ancient times. The i·eadm, 
for instance, were not then, ae they are 
at the present day, called upon to per· 
form, but presented themselves velun
tari~y. Luke iv. 16. The persons, also, 
who addressed the people were not 
rabbins expressly appointed for that 
pui·pose, but were either invited from 
those present, or offered themselves. 
Acts xiii. 15; Luke iv. 16. 

"'fhe parts to be publicly read, likewise, 
do not appear to have been previously 
pointed out, although the boo!,; was 
selected by the ruler of the synagogue. 
Luke iv. 16, et seq. Furthermore, the 
forms of prayer that arc used by tho 
Jews at the present time do not appear 
to have been in existence in the tiwc of 
Christ ; unless this may perhaps havo 
been the case in respect to the eu bstance 
of some of them, especially tho one 
called KRI SHMA, Y,;lllf '1j?, concerning 
which the Talmudists, at a very early 
period, gave many precepts, and uf 
which also something remains to be 
said by us." 

"The object of tho erection of the 
synagogues was the instruction of the 
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people in moral and religious truths, 
which evidently could not have been 
secured had not the services been, partly 
at least, in the dialect understood by 
the people generally. There is no doubt, 
therefore, that the prelections in Hebrew 
were rendered by an interpreter into 
the vernacular tongue ; and this is the 
statement of the Talmud on the subject. 

"In the synagogues of the Hellenists 
the Alexandrine version was read, as 
Tertullian (Apo!. 18) testifies. Hence 
very many of the Talmudists make 
mention of this version in very honour
able terms. The more recent of them, 
however, observing that the Christians, 
in their attacks on the Jews, drew their 
most efficient weapons from this version, 
became hostile to it, and strove to ex
clude it from the synagogues, but their 

attempts in this respect were defeated 
by the emperor Justinian. 

"The doxologies and prayers were 
also, for the reason above given, recited 
in the language which prevailed among 
the people. Some Hebrew words, it is 
true, were retained-vi,., AKEN, l~ 
HALLELUJAH, i:t: ~,~lj; BABAOTII, Mi~~~; 

which are retained in common use at 
the present day in Christian churches, 
and which occur also in the New Testa
ment. The dialect in popular use, in 
which the services of the Jewish syna
gogues were performed, was the .ti ramean. 
As instances, see Mark xv. 34, 'E:\wi 
'EXw,, X"l'l'a 11af3ax0avl, ,,n,i-t 'Jnp:nll 

i-tr.i, -~n,N, also Mark vii. 34, 'E,p,paOa, 
the same with the Aramean \i!'1~7:~, 
be tlion opened." 

ANSWER TO A QUERY ON PSALM LXXV. 8.* 

"For in tlie hand of the Lord there is a cup, 
And the wine is red; it is full of mixture; 
And he poureth out of the same: 
But the dregs thereof, nll the wicked of the earth shall 1vring them out, and drink them." 

A cup in the hand of a prince indi
cates that he is about to assign a. portion 
to a subject or a guest. It may be a 
deadly poison prepared for one doomed 
to destruction, or it may be a cordial 
to revive the spirits. If the wine in 
the cup be red, it is a token of its 
strength ; and if the cup be full, its 
clfects seem intended to be decisive. 
The dregs are the sediment, the most 
llnpleasant part ; and he who wrings 
out the dregs and drinks them exhausts 
the whole. 

To say that a cup is in the· hand of 
the Almighty is to intimate that he is 
ready to administer justice. The sacred 
Penman contemplates an alarming 

' Seo Baptiot Magulne, Jnnu&r)', 1855, p. 0, 

crisis; but the Most High is about to 
interpose on behalf of his defenceless 
and timid worshippers. The arrogance 
of their enemies is rebuked, and they 
themselves are encouraged to look for 
aid to their faithful and omnipotent 
protector. Their salvation would not 
come from any of those allies from 
whom it might seom natural to expect 
succour. God, they nrc reminded, is 
the judge ; he may bo seen in the dis
tance by tho eye of faith ; there is a 
cup in his hand ; it is filled with potent 
mixture ; and with his own resistless 
energy he will administer the whole to 
his reluctant foes. 

In reference to what event, prin
cipally, the psalm was composed is not 
certain, as it is doubtful to which of 
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the Asaphs connected with Old Testa
ment psalmody the title refers. Some 
regard it as language descriptive of the 
feelings of David, when about to assume 
the reins of government after the pre
valence of anarchy,land expressing his 
determination to administer justice 
wi~h vigour. Some consider it to be 
the language of the pious Hezekiah in 
the days of the Assyrian invasion, anti
cipating the deliverance which was 
wrought when suddenly, in the absence 
of human agents, the army of the boast
ful conqueror was annihilated in a 
single night. Some treat it as a pro
phetic anticipation of the triumphant 
ascension of David's Son and Lord, who 
saves the poor and needy and breaks in 
pieces the oppressor, whose throne is 
for ever and ever, the sceptre of whose 
kingdom is a right sceptre, and whose 
heralds cry, "Blessed are all they that 
put their trust in him." "His enemies," 
declares the Father, "I will clothe with 

shame ; but upon his head shall his 
crown flourish." Whatever may have 
been, however, the primary reference of 
the inspired writer, it is applicable to 
every case of providential interposition, 
in which the infliction of punishment 
upon the wicked brings deliverance to 
the righteous. Watts applies it not 
unsuitably to the downfall of the house 
of Stuart, and the substitution of the 
present dynasty ; and enters far into 
the spirit of the ancient Hebrew verses, 
when he says, 

" Such honours never come by chance, 
Nor do the winds promotion blow; 

'Tis God th~ Judge doth one advance, 
'Tis God that lays another_low. 

"No vain pretence to royal birth 
Shall.fl.'< a tyrant on the throne: 

God, the great Sovereign of the earth, 
Will rise and make his justice known. 

"His hand holds out the dreadful cup 
Of vengeance mixed with various plagues, 

To make tbe wicked drink them up, 
Wring out and taste the bitter dregs." 

THE ASSYRIAN COURT IN THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAM. 

ABOUT six miles from London, and 
bordering on the beautiful village of 
Sydenham, stands the GREAT CRYSTAL 
PALACE, which, when it is finished, will 
be the wonder of the world. A more 
lovely situation could not have been 
chosen for this noble building. The 
landscape is rich, and varied, and beau
tiful. The snperstructure itself mocks 
the power of words to describe ; and 
yet, though it is so indescribably grand, 
it is equally simple. It is majestic in 
its simplicity. It has no rival for either 
its size or its grandeur, for the nature 
of its contents, for the extent and the 
loveliness of its grounds, or for the 
high enjoyments and amusements which 
it promises to the people of England, 
"amidst the beauties of nature, the 
elevating treasures of art, and the 111-

structive marvels of science." It is the 
palace of the people ; and its object is 
"to blend for them instruction with 
pleasure-to educate them by the eye
to quicken and purify their taste by 
the habit of recognising the beautiful 
-to place them amidst the trees, 
flowers, and plants of all countries and 
of all climates, and to attract them to 
the sto.dy " of every branch of science 
and of art. 

This fairy building stands on nearly 
three quarters of a mile of ground, and 
its only covering is a transparent roof 
of glass. It is larger, and grander, and 
more beautiful than the palace which 
was built in 1851 for the Great Exhibi
tion, and will become one of the first 
and finest schools of art and education. 
It has not been bnilt for an occrision, 
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hut for perpetuity. It will survive ages 
on ages of time, and it is not imposBible 
that it may be seen standing when our 
princely mansions and monumental 
columns will be crumbling into ashes. 

The palace is made up of several 
compartments or divisions, but it is 
with one of these rooms only that we 
have to do; it is that which is named-

THE ASSYRIAN COURT, 

which is situate\l in the north-eastern 
angle of the Crystal Palace, and is one 
hundred and twenty feet long, fifty feet 
wide, and rises to the height of forty 
feet from the floor line. It does not 
represent any particular building, as it 
is rather intended to give some idea of 
Assyrian architecture, and thus illus
trate a style of art of which no speci
men could hitherto have been found in 
Europe. 

We enter this interesting court be
tween colossal representations of winged 
human-headed bulls and gigantic hu
man figures. The inscriptions on the 
bulls have the name of Sargon, the 
Assyrian king mentioned by the pro
phet Isaiah, and by some supposed to 
be the same as Shalmaneser, who de
stroyed Samaria, and carried away the 
ten tribes. 

The colossal figure in the act of 
strangling a lion is supposed to repre
sent the Assyrian Ilercules, who was 
revered as one of the great divinities 
of the nation. 

Entering the central hall of the 
Nineveh Court, we find four great 
columns, or pillars, surmounted with 
bull capitals. In architecture the Per
sians were the followers and the imi
tators of the Assyrians, and we may, 
therefore, suppose that the pillars used 
by both in their buildings differed in 
nothing but in the capital. 

As in sc1·ipture we read of a "roof of 
cedar wood," and of chambers "ceilcd 
With cedar and painted with vermilion," 

there is every reason to believe that 
the ceilings of the Assyrian palaces 
were richly adorned with precious 
woods, ivory, and gilding. This fact 
throws light upon the architecture of 
the Jews. The discoveries in Assyria 
serve as a key to the language of the 
bible. If, in building his magnificent 
temple, Solomon "carved all the house 
around with figures of cherubim, and 
palm trees, and open flowers within 
and without," the Assyrians had their 
colossal sphinxes. If Solomon sent to 
Mount Lebanon to cut down cedars for 
the beautifying of bis palace, it was but 
following. the example which had been 
set him by the kings of Nineveh. If 
the house of the forest of Lebanon had 
its roof of cedar wood, supported by 
rows of cedar columns rising from the 
floor ;-if its walls were wainscoted 
with stone and sawn into slabs, it was 
nothing more than might have been 
seen long before in the palaces and the 
temples of Assyria. Nor can we fail 
to discover how all this decoration and 
beauty has been set forth to the eye in 
the Nineveh Court of the Crystal 
Palace. Let us only look up to the 
ceiling, or cast our eye round the walls 
of these interesting rooms, and on the 
one we seo painted the sacred tree, the 
winged emblem of the great Assyrian 
divinity, and other sacred and sublime 
devices ; and on the other we shall 
find various winged figures of priests 
or deities ; human-headed bulls, eagle
visaged figures, bas-reliefs, and sculp
tures of every kind. 

In this central hall, and immediately 
behind the great bulls, are three small 
winged figures, intended to represent 
as many priests or deities. 'l'hcsc 
figures, as is common in Assyrian 
architecture, are placed the one above 
the other. 'l'o the left is a group re
presenting the king resting his right 
hand on a long wand or stat\~ and 
standing between two winged figures, 
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aud may always be known by a conical 
cap or turban which he carries on his 
head. This crown or tiara was reserved 
for the monarch alone, and on none of 
the Assyrian tablets is he 1·epresented 
as without it. On either side of him is 
a winged figure, perhaps a priest, with 
a pine cone and a square vessel in his 
hand, which are said to bo emblematical 
of the two sacred elements of fire cmd 
water. 

The group beyond represents two 
men, who, judging from their peculiar 
dress, are natives of a foreign country, 
and are in the act of bringing tribute 
to the king of Assyria. The hand 
being raised is a token of submission. 

In the next group is a very peculiar 
figure, and which is found more fre
quently than any other on the monu
ments of .Assyria. To the hody of a 
man is united the head of an eagle, and 
is supposed to represent the god Nis
rooh, who was worshipped under the 
form of an eagle, or of an eagle-headed 
figure. 

At this part of the hall an entrance 
leads into the transept, and on the 
external walls facing this transept arc 
two bas-reliefs, that to the right exhi
biting the eagle-headed figure, that to 
the left representing the king between 
two eagle-headed figures and the sacred 
tree. It has been asked whether this 
sacred tree had any reference to the 
tree of life in paradise 7 It is not 
impossible ; hut we cannot say that it 
had. 

But still confining ourselves to the 
central hall, and keeping to the left, we 
have several interesting groups. In 
one, the king is seen in the midst of 
his ministers and attendants. He has 
a cup in his right hand, about either to 
pour out a libation or to raise it to his 
lips. Immediately before him stands 
an eunuch holding a fan or fly-flapper 
in one hand, and in Lhe other a cloth 
which is thrown over his shoulders, .. nd 

which he presents to the king after he 
has drunk. Behind the king stands 
another eunuch, who appears to be his 
armour-bearer, and carries a maoe, a 
bow, and a quiver. It may be that this 
group commemorates some religious 
ceremony. In another group his 
majesty is seen seated on a throne or 
royal stool, raising a cup in his right 
hand. Before him is an eunuch hold
ing a fan in one hand, and in the other 
a stand on which to receive the cup 
from his royal master. Behind the 
eunuch is a winged priest, or perhaps a 
deity. On the other side of the king 
stands his arms-bearers carrying his 
bow, arrows, and quiver ; and behind 
these again is to be seen a second winged 
figure. This interesting group is sup
posed to set forth the celebration of 
some religious rites in commemoration 
of a victory. 

The representation of a triumph is a 
frequent subject in the bas-reliefs of 
Assyria, and some of these bas-reliefs 
are among the best preserved ruins 
which have been discovered at Nineveh, 
and are remarkable for the great mi· 
nuteness and elegance of their details. 
It is said that "these sculptu1·es belong 
to the best period of the Assyrian art. 
... There is a simplicity and boldness 
of outline in the general design, and n 
beauty in the ornaments, which were 
never afterward equalled by the Assy· 
rian artists. The rohes of the monarch, 
as well as those of his attendants and 
of the winged figures, are covered with 
the most elaborate designs, repre~enting 
various mystic symbols and groups 
connected with the religion of Assyria. 
'fhe emblem of tho supreme deity, 
winged priests or divinities, winged 
horses, gryphons, goats and bulls bend· 
ing before a sacred flower, and a varioty 
of other objects, arc traced upon the 
breast of the king, and on the skirts of 
his robes, as well as un the garments of 
the other figuree. Those ornaments 
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were probably embroidered. Ancient 
Assyria was celebrated for the beauty 
and the value of its dyed and figured 
stuffs, and her merchants traded with 
Tyre in blue clothe and broidered work. 
... The ornaments of the arms and 
of the furniture are remarkable for 
their elegance ; the handles of the 
swords and the ends of the scabbards 
are in the form of lions, and may have 
been of precious metal. The throne 
and footstool were probably made of 
cedar wood and ivory, or of wood cased 
with copper or gold plates, embossed 
with figures." 

There are other groups in this 
central hall, but we must not linger 
longer here than just to notice the in
scriptions whioh run across nil the 
slabs, and which record the titles, gene
alogy, and principal events of the reign 
of the king who built the north-west 
palace at Nimroud. On almost eve1·y 
brick were stamped the names of the 
king, his father, and his grandfather. 
Facts these which point us back to the 
time when Nineveh was in her glory, 
ancl when her fame filled the whole 
earth. 

Having finished our survey of the 
central hall, we pass between somo 
small winged figures placed one above 
another nt the north end into the inner 
chamber, whose wn.lls m·e ornamented 
with casts from bas-reliefs which wore 
discovered in the north-west palace of 
Nimroud, nnd are all supposed to cele
brate the exploits and the victories of 
so~1e king, perhaps Sardanapalue, who 
reigned eight or nine hundred years 
before the coming of our Saviour. 

Just as wo enter there is on tho left 
11 has-relief tho upper part of which 
represents the king in his chariot 
h~~ting tho wild bull, while the lower 
division exhibits hiiu after his victory 
over this fierce and fiery animal, in the 
act of pouring out a libation to the 
g0,ls or d . k' . , rm mg wine to express the 

height and fulness of his joy. Whilst 
he raises the cup with his right hand, 
he rests his left on his bow-an atti• 
tude which denoted both his triumph 
and his power. In front of him are 
his prime minister, or vizier, an attend
ant using a fan or fly-flapper, another 
standing in token of profound respect 
with his hands crossed beforn him, 
musicians playing on a kind of stringed 
instrument, while behind is an attend
ant in the aot of raising a parasol-like 
emblem of royalty over the head of 
the monarch, together with his body
guard. 

In another sculpture the king is seen 
hunting the lion. This is a fine speci
men of Assyrian art. The mouaroh is 
bending his bow against an infuriated 
animal, whioh, already pieroed by seve
ral arrows, is springing upon tho 
chariot, whilst a seoond in the agonies 
of death is struggling beneath the feet 
of the horses. Two wan-iors on foot 
with drnwn swords and raised shields, 
are seen hastening to the assistance of 
tho king. This is on the upper part ol 
tho slab: nnd on the lower tho monarch 
again appears nttended by his oup
bearer, guards, and musicinnB, in the 
attitude of triumph, or it may be in 
the aot of thanksgiving over tho fallen 
lion. 

A third bus-relief introduces us to 
the siego of a city or fort, remarkable 
for tho use of tho battering ram, and 
the artificial tower. It appears that 
these engines of wnr were constructed 
of a kind of wicker-work, and by being 
mndo to rest on whoels, they could be 
pushed up close to the walls of the 
besieged city. 

Another of these sculptures exhibits 
a castle standing on au island or on the 
banks of a river. On one of the towers 
is an archer, and on the other iij a 

woman known hy the length of her 
hair. Three lllcn are in the ad ol 
swimming towards the castle in the 
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hope of escaping 
which are being 
from the bank. 

the Assyrian arrows in which several fish are seen sporting 
discharged at them about, are men floating on skins, and 

some of whom are leading horses acrosa, 
On the lower division of these two Warriors standing on the bank super

slabs, the king is represented as receiv
ing prisoners of war. He has dis
mounted from his chariot, the horses 
of which are now held by a groom, and 
is raising two arrows in his hand to 
indicate the conquest which he has won. 
Before him stands his vizier, and at
tendants are seen conducting the cap
tives into his presence. They are bound 
together, and have their arms fastened 
behind their back. Above them may 
be seen various objects of spoil taken 
in the war. 

There are four bas-reliefs designed to 
represent some great battle in which 
the Assyrians appear victorious. The 
king is seated in his chariot, attended 
by his shield-bearer, and is discharging 
his arrows against the enemy. One of 
the wounded has fallen beneath his 
horse's feet, while on his royal head is 
the emblem of the great protecting 
god of the Assyrians, in the form of a 
man within a winged circle, who spe
cially watches over the monarch. The 
divinity is in the act of discharging an 
arrow against the enemy, while the 
eagle, which is the emblem of victory, 
is feeding on the slain. 

In the lower division of these slabs, 
the king and his army are making the 
passage of a river. In the first boat, 
towed by men, the monarch, standing 
in his chariot, appears to be in con ver
sation with an attendant, who is evi
dently pointing out to his royal master 
some object on the opposite shore, A 
man in the stern of a vessel holds by 
their halters four horses, which arc 
swimming :across the river. Behind 
the king's boat arc two smaller boats, 
one carrying a couch and a jar, and the 
other an empty chariot. In the water, 

intending the embarkation of two 
chariots, whilst others are preparing 
their skins for swimming, close this 
lively scene. 

In other representations we have the 
king returning victorious from the field 
of battle, in which the procession is 
preceded by Assyrian warriors throw
ing the heads of the slain before the 
royal chariot. Then follow the mu
sicians playing on stringed instruments 
and in a dance. They go before a 
group of warriors seated in splendid 
chariots bearing their standards, while 
an eagle with a human head in his 
talons, is seen hovering over them, 
The king, with his bow in one hand 
and his arms in the other, the usual 
attitude of triumph, is seated in his 
chariot with an attendant bearing a 
parasol, and above him is his protecting 
divinity. On the back ground are 
scattered and strewed the headless 
bodies of the slain. 

Similar scenes to these which we 
have now described may be seen reprc· 
sented in this inner chamber, and are 
well worthy of examination and of 
study. Here may be seen the king 
after a -victory receiving the captives, 
and there the Assyrian warrior engaged 
in hunting the lion ; here the siege of 
a castle and a battle beneath its walli, 
and there a walled enclosure or castle, 
and the pavilion of the victorious king; 
-here the siege of a city, and there 
the monarch, accompanied by his usual 
attendants and guards, receiving bis 
vizier or chief minister. Every repre
sentation is meant to express a fact, 
and the whole is possessed of no co!ll· 
mon interest.-Nineve!t and its Rui11s, 
by Di·. R, Ferguson. 
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THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 

BY !l'HE REV, R. MORRIS. 

"But can ye not discern_tbe signs of the times? "-MATTHEW xvi. 3. 

THESE words are a '.reproof given by ' indeed great ; but differing as they did 
our Saviour to the Pharisees and Sad- on all other occasions, we find, however, 
ducees for desiring him to show them a that they agreed in tempting our Lord, 
sign from heaven. These two sects and desiring him that he would show 
were widely different in their tenets; them a sign from heaven : their object, 
indeed there was scarcely a single topic doubtless, being to lessen his influence 
in which they were agreed. The as a teacher. By this sign from heaven 
Pharisees were by far the most popular they probably meant some direct mani
and numerous religious sect among the festation of the divine glory, for they 
Jews. They sought offices of state and imagined that this would be a more 
affected great dignity. . They were convincing proof of his Messiahship than 
ostentatious in their religious worship, could be supplied by his miracles. But 
praying in the corners of the streets, this was a delusion, and their asking 
and seeking publicity in the bestowment him to show them a sign from heaven 
of their alms. They professed to believe was at once a proof of the obduracy of 
in the law of Moses, but yet held that· their hearts. His works supplied them 
tradition was of equal authority with it, with sufficient evidence of his being the 
hence our Saviour told them, "But in Son of God, and if they rejected this it 
vain they do worship me, teaching for is not to be supposed that they would 
doctrines the commandments of men." have believed, even though a sign were 
They believed also that the world was to be given them. We have convincing 
governed by fate, or by a fixed decree of proof of this in the fact, that our Saviour 
God; that the souls of men were im- did not give them any other !ign; "0 
mortal ; that the dead would be raised ; ye hypocrites," he said, "ye can discern 
that there were both good and bad the face of the sky : but can ye not 
angels; that God was under obligation discern the signs of the times." In 
to bestow peculiar favour on the Jews, pointing out a few of theimore promi
and that they were justified by the nent signs of our times, we shall con
merits of Abraham, or by their con- sider, 
formity to the law. The Sadducees, so I. Those signs which may be regarded 
called probably from Sadok, were never as favourable. Here wo mention, first, · 
a numerous sect, but yet wealthy and The progress of education and learning. 
influential. They rejected the doctrine Time was when tho education of the 
of a future state, and believed that there lower orders, as they: are improperly 
was neither angel nor spirit, and that called, was dreaded as a calamity, instead 
the soul of man perished with the body. of being hailed as a boon. But thanks 
They rejected the doctrine of fate. They to Heaven, those times, so far as our 
discarded all traditions and professed country is concerned, are gone bye, and 
to believe only the books of the Old gone, as we sincerely hope, never more 
Testament. It does not appear that to return. In our day science is popit
they generally sought office though some larised and brought within the reach of 
of their number were advanced to the the sons of toil. The prediction of 
dignity of the high priesthood. Thus Daniel is being verified, "l\lany shall 
the difference between these sects was [ run to and fro, and knowledge shall 
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increase." Now who does not perceive 'i wealth the sects of Ohristians were more 
but that this is a favourable omen 1 numerous,andmorehostiletooneanother 
For in proportion as men become en- than ever they were before or since; 
lightened they are less and less depend- but it was said of John Howe that he 
ent on sensual and gross pleasures, and so wisely and bolily conducted himself, 
the mind becomes · prepared for the I that he had friends in all parties, and 
reception of the highest kind of know- \ enemies in none. He so managed con
ledge, the knowledge of salvation. The troversy as never to offend against 
gospel does not favour ignorance, but the law of integrity by concealing the 
courts the light, and it is delightful to truth, or against the law of charity 
know that all the discoveries of modern in his manner of expressing it. Well 
science have only tended to confirm the might he be fitted to write a treatise 
statements of revealed truth. "On the carnality of religious conten-

2. Another favourable sign of the tions." And, we think, in the present 
times is a more visible union and co- time Christians feel the need of having 
operation amongst Christians. There is fellowship one with another, and happy 
nnity in diversity, and though we differ will it be when the time shall come 
on minor points, yet we are agreed on when "Ephraim shall not envy Judah, 
tht fundamentals: and it is neither wise and Judah shall not vex Ephraim." It 
nor scriptural in us to magnify our is what our Saviour prayed for," Neither 
differences. And we feel that the pray I for these alone, but for them also 
episcopalian, the presbyterian, the me- which shall believe on me through their 
thodist, the independent, and the bap- word : that they all may be one." 
tist, without giving up their right of 3. Another favourable sign of the 
private judgment, or renouncing their times, is, an increase ofreligious activity. 
views of church government, may meet Our puritan forefathers were men of 
on the same platform, and plead the contemplation,fortheylivedintroublous 
cause of our common Lord. There is times, in the midst of religious per
still too much, yea, far too much, secution, and civil wars ; but those who 
·sectarianism and isolation in the Chris- would now serve their generation ac
tian church, for the spirit of party is cording to the will of God must be men 
not necessarily the spirit of Christ, but of action, for we are now enjoying that 
it is the very reverse of it. It leads civil and religious liberty for which 
persons to set up their own judgment those who have gone before us suffered 
on points of scripture which are left so patiently and heroically. And wit
doubtful, as the infallible standard of ness the efforts macie to evangelise our 
truth, and all who cannot agree with home population, by means of our city 
them are treated by them with indiffer- and town missions, and also by what 
ence and contempt. They often mis- are called our home missions. Thus 
represent others, misconstrue their devoted men are carrying the glad 
motives, and speak evil of them. But tidings of salvation into the crowded 
we read of charity that it suffereth long, lanes and alleys of our cities, as well as 
and is kind, that it thinketh no evil, into our remote and secluded villages 
rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth and hamlets. And through the liberality 
iu the truth. It was said of that great of Christians there is an increased reli
man and eminent philosopher, the Hon. gious accommodation provided for those 
Robert Boyle, "He shut himself in no who may feel disposed to avail them· 
party, and he shut no party out from selves of it, proving that the silver and 
him." In the time of the Commo11- the gold are the Lord's. And to these 
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efforts made on behalf of our home 
population, must be added the efforts 
made to send the gospel to the heathen. 
On the missions of every denomination 
God bas given his blessing, yea, his 
abundant ble_ssing. And we are not un
mindful of the honour conferred upon 
others, while we gratefully acknowledge 
what God has wrought for the Baptist 
Mission by Carey, Marshman, and 
Ward, and their successors in the east, 
and by Knibb and Burchell, and their 
successors in the west. " The Lord 
bath done great things for us whereof 
we are glad." The little seed has grown 
already into a tree, and the little stream 
bas increased into a river; and it must 
still increase and bear away on its 
bosom all superstition and idolatry. 
The Lord hasten~it in his time ! i 

II. But let us now proceed to notice 
two or three signs of the times that 
may be regarded as unf avouml>le. 

1st. We mention war. After forty 
years' peace Europe bas again been 
involved in war. All Christians must 
regard war as an evil, and a great evil, 
for it is opposed to the spirit of the 
gospel which is called the gospel of 
peace, and which proclaims peace 
on earth. It causes thousands to 
be hurried into eternity, and that un
prepared; and it burdens the country 
with increased taxation, ·and gives at 
least a temporary check to trade and 
commerce. It becomes us to pray that 
the time may speedily come when 
"nation shall not lift up sword against 
nation, neither learn war any more." 

2. The irreligion of the masses. We 
are indeed highly favoured in point of 
religious advantages; no people under 
heaven are more favoured. But the 
question occurs, do we bring forth fruit 
accordingly 1 I trow not. We do not 
wish to lower the religious character of 
our countrymen, but it surely does not 
speak much for us that there should be 

five millions not attending the worship 
of God, and if all these cannot be re
garded as irreligious, yet we fear that 
the majoruy of them must be looked 
upon in this light. What multitudes 
there are who spend the sabbath as a 
day of pleasure and feasting, instead of 
devoting the hours to the service and 
worship of God ! And what numbers 
are there who are the dupes of socialism 
and secularism ? The time is come for 
us, as Christians, to go out into the 
highways and hedges, and compel them 
to come in. Yea, let us go out in the 
spirit of faith and prayer, remembering 
that it is not by might, nor by power, 
but my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts. 

3. The want of religious prosperity. 
We are far from saying that no good 
is being dime by the preaching of the 
gospel, but this we say, that the good is 
not BO extensive as could be wished. 
We want a more abundant outpouring 
of the Spirit upon the churches, so that 
the wilderness may become a fruitful 
field, and the fruitful field be counted 
for a forest. "Save now, I beseech thee, 
0 Lord ; I beseech thee, send now pros
perity." "0 Lord, revive thy work in 
the midst of the years, in the midst of 
the years make known : in wrath re
member mercy," As the result of the 
effusion of the Spirit, not only would 
believers be edified but sinners con
verted, the rebel would be brought to 
the feet of Jesus, saying, Lord, what 
wilt thou have me to do 1 The ministers 
of Christ would not have to say, as they 
now too frequently have, "Who hath 
believed our report 1" but, as at Antioch 
of old, a great number would believe 
and turn unto the Lord, and this because 
the hand of the Lord was with theru. 
Let us with united voice say," Awake, 
awake, put on strength, 0 arm of the 
Lord: awake as in ancient days, in the 
generations of old." Amen. 

Botesdale, Suffolk. 
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ENDURING HARDSHIP AS OOOD SOLDIERS. 

2 TIMOTHY ii. 3, 

1\h mind had not any room for fears 
of the dangers of the deep, and it is 
contrary to the e.p1'it de corps of military 
persons to expatiate on these sort of 
alarms. I much wish that missionaries 
and other pious men, when writing 
their experience, would refrain from 
expressions of fear which an officer's 

wife would be ashamed to utter ; for I 
have heard these expressions much 
ridiculed, and the inquiry made, "What 
is that religion which cannot give the 
courage which a mere man of the wodd 
might be ashamed of wanting 1"-.Mrs. 
Sherwood. 

HOPE. 

BY MR, JAMES BUTTFIELD, 

HoPE is the bliss of youthful days, 
When the long race before us lies, 

Which ob&rms the soul as It eurveys 
The fadeless glory of the prize. 

Hope ie the joy of manhood's prlmo, 
That makes the sorrows that arise 

From the pursuit of thiugs of time, 
.All vanish, as it climbs the skies. 

Hope is the peace of tranquil age 
As it is verging on the tomb, 

It glkis the mortal heritage 
With huco of an Immortal bloom. ' 

Hope is the friend of care and toil, 
The comforter of sorrow's hour, 

Happy beneath her gentle smile, 
And proof against all mortal power. 

Hope is the minister of peace 
When sad affiictions lay us low, 

The solace in each keen dlstreee, 
The soother of the mourner's woe. 

And, ob, what holy thoughts she wakea 
Within the bosom towards our God, 

And all our feelings there she makes 
Submissive to his tender rod. 

She makes us see the good intent 
J ebovah has in all he does ; 

And low in da.st as we repent, 
A more excPeding bliss she showd, 

From every thorn extracts a sweet, 
From every pain a pleasure brings, 

From every brier that wounds our feot 
Some amaranthine flower sprlngl!I. 

From every disappointment, too, 
Some real blessing she re.etores, 

Through every cloud affords a viow 
Of the good land'e delightful •hore,, 

From every adverM circumstance 
'rlwt:e leseous draws which ,ve should lco.m, 

And bide uli in untoward events 
The providence of God discern. 

And from the gra.re she gathers Joy,
Tbe grave where our affectionB lie,-

She points to yonder world on high, 
The land of Immortality. 

And when the failing body lies, 
And languishes away, she stands 

And points to the unfading skies, 
And holy, tranquil peace commands. 

Yea, in the last sad hour she waite ; 
Around the bed and whispers peace, 

And beatific Joy creates 
Which melts in endless blessedness. 

This glorious hope consolidate• 
The thoughts and passion• of the mind 

And thus the soul in patience waita, 
To the whole will of God resigned. 

And by continuance ln aU 
That•• lovely and of good report, 

We seek for joys unspeakable, 
And glor,J past au finite thought ; 

For h<>nour, lasting aa the throne 
Of tbe Eternal, kept in heaven ; 

For lmm<>rtality unknown, 
Which will be to the faithful given ; 

And unto such eternal life 
ls promised to succeed the toil, 

Aft!.lction, sorrow, pain, and strife, 
That here we must endure awhile. 

We hope for glo,·y, brighter far 
Than dying mortal here can gain, 

That no dece.y shall ever mar, 
That nil the faithful shaU attain. 

An individual dignity, 
A lustre and au excellence, 

A meetncss with the hosts to be, 
Who dweU In heaven's magnlftcsnce. 

Wo hopo for h<>no1tr that w!ll greet 
Emancipated spirits !hero, 

As they before Immanuol'e foet 
Their lo.urels cast, hie welcome sharo. 

And immortality will be 
Imprest upon the ransomed soul, 

The glories of etornlty, 
Thnt age• strc11gthen as they roll. 

The Thn<jold Co,·d. 
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CRITICISM of the sacred text has never 
been a popular study among English
men. Careful, patient, persevering en
deavours to ascertain the exact words 
and syllables which fell from the inspired 
penmen have been comparatively rare. 
Biblical scholars have generally taken 
for granted the accuracy of their own 
Greek Testament, whatever might be 
the edition, and contented themselves 
with diligent investigation of its mean
ing. One cause of this may be found 
in the eminently practical character of 
the national mind. The resalt to be 
anticipated was not thought to be 
equivalent to the labour to be performed. 
If it could be expected that any new 
doctrine would be discovered or any old 
one exploded, that any pernicioUB mis
takes would be rectified, or any warm 
controversies set at rest, then the 
Englishman would see an object before 
him worthy to be pursued with his 
utmost vigour; but he is told, and very 
properly told, that the researches which 
have been made hitherto corroborate 
the opinion that the scriptures, as we 
have them in common use, are sub
stantially the same as the churches 
possessed when the apostle John ex
pired, that there is no reason to believe 
that the most diligent investigation will 
bring to light one unknown fact in the 
history of the fuldeeruer, or produce the 
~east alteration in our views of the way 
10 whioh sinners are justified through 

faith in his blood, but only that some 
obscurities will be removed, some dis
crepancies reconciled, some excrescences 
taken away, and increased consistency, 
force, and beauty be imparted to those 
records which are now the basis of our 
faith, hope, and joy. The indisposition 
of our countrymen to devote themselves 
to labour of this kind has been 
strengthened also by the fact that criti
cism of the inspired text has been so 
generally presented to their attention 
in alliance with heterodox opinions. In 
the latter part of the eighteenth century, 
the advocates of that heartless system 
of negations called unitarianism finding 
themselves sorely pressed by those who 
argued from the common English scrip
tures betook themselves to verbal criti
cism, first on the interpretation of the 
Greek text, and then on its integrity. 
At this time Griesbach arose, and with
out any sinister design published his 
researches, rejecting or marking as 
doubtful some well-known phrases, which 
had been. invested in controversy with 
fictitious importance. The English 
unitarians hailed him, as eagerly as 
Wellington in the hour of extremity 
hailed Blucher. Now, they thought, 
deliverance from intellectual thraldoxn 
was to be wrought by Biblical criticism. 
The friends of evangelical truth were 
consequently led to look at the discovery 
of flaws in the text as so many breaches 
in their ramparts, and to regard the 
whole science with suspicion. When 
further investigation showed, or vras 
thought to show, that some of the dis
puted phrases were worthy to be re
tained, this indisposed many for even 
the sober investigation of evidence in 
other cases. It was presumed thn t they 
who addicted themselves to such studies 
must. have some bad motive for doing 
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so, and probably desired to find excuses 
for their own unbelief, and arguments 
by which to subvert the faith of others. 

But though we can readily under
stand the operation of these causes for 
the neglect of this species of researoh, 
we cannot admit that they justify it. 
God has· given to his children a revela
tion of unspeakable worth. As it oame 
from him it was pure unadulterated 
truth. The manuscripts which contained 
it have in the lapse of ages been lost. 
Copies have been taken and preserved, 
but none of them is found to be faultless. 
Comparison shows that there must be 
errors because there are differences. Is 
it not the duty and the wisdom of men 
of competent learning to do their very 
best, by collecting, examining, and com
paring the fragments that remain, to 
ascertain as nearly as possible what 
were the words and phrases used by 
those who wrote as they were moved by 
the Holy Ghost 1 We think so; and 
we rejoice that there is, among the 
younger ministers of our day especially, 
a disposition to listen to all parties who 
have anything to say on the subject, to 
weigh all arguments that can be adduced, 
and to form for themselves intelligent 
and independent opinions. We rejoice 
too that the author of this work has for 
many years given himself almost wholly 
to labours connected with the science, 
sometimes travelling, sometimes collat• 
ing, sometimes corresponding with 
foreigners of similir tastes. We rejoice 
in this the more, as we do not regard 
him as a mere literary man, but as a 
genuine Christian, one who values the 
truth contained in the scriptures because 
he is conscious that he needs the salva
tion that it reveals, and who is im
pelled to labour by sincere desire to 
promote the honour of Him whom all 
scripture is intended to glorify. It gives 
us pleasure to find him recognizing such 
views of the spirit in which the work 
should Le performed, as are exprused 

when he says, "While all pains and the 
" exercise of a cool judgment should be 
" employed in estimating the value of 
" evidence, let it never be forgotten, 
" that just as it is the place of a Chris
" tian to look to God in prayer for his 
" guidance and blessing in all his under
" takings, so may he especially do this 
" as to labours connected with the text 
" of scripture. The object sought in 
" such prayer is not that the critic may 
" be rendered infallible, or that he may 
" discriminate genuine readings by 
" miracle, but that he may be guided 
" rightly and wisely to act on the 
" evidence which the providence of God 
" has preserved, and that he may ever 
" bear in mind what scripture is, even 
" the testimony of the Holy Ghost to the 
" grace of God in the gift of Christ, and 
" that thus he may be kept from rashness 
" and temerity in giving forth its text. 
" As God in his providence has preserved 
" holy scripture to us, so can he vouch
" !afe the needed wisdom to judge of its 
" text simply on the grounds of evi
" deuce," (p. 186.) 

The history of the printed text of the 
Greek New Testament and of its re
vision by critical editors, constitutes the 
first and largest portion of this work. 
It will give the reader some idea of its 
character, and probably increase his 
desire to possess it, if we present him 
with a brief summary of this ; but let it 
be understood, first, that what we furnish 
is scarcely more than a table of con
tents, and secondly, that the opinions ex· 
pressed are those of the author. Carefully 
avqiding every expression of assent or 
dissent, we simply report his views, avoid
ing quotation marks, because the words 
though partly his are partly our own. 

The first printed edition of the Greek 
New Testament was that which forilled 
a part of the Complutensian Polyglott. 
The volume in which the New Testa· 
ment in Greek and Latin is contained 
was completed Jan. 10, 1614. This wus 
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conducted under the auspices of Cardinal 
Ximenes, archbishop of Toledo, in Spain, 
who borrowed from the Pope, Leo X., 
some "very ancient codices both of the 
Old and the New Testament," and after 
the completion of the work returned 
them to the Vatican. 

Although Cardinal Ximenes caused 
the first Greek New Testament to be 
printed, yet from bis deferring its pub
lication until the whole of his Polyglott 
should be· finished, the first published 
Greek Testament was given to the world 
by others. Froben, a printer of Basie, 
wishing to anticipate the edition of the 
Greek Testament which he bad beard 
was in preparation in Spain, applied to 
Erasmus who he knew had paid atten
tion to the Greek manuscripts of the 
sacred volume, and he, with the assist
ance of <Ecolampadius got ready the 
work for publication before the end of 
1516. The manuscripts used for this 
edition are still preserved in the library 
at Basie. 

In the years 1546 and 1549, Robert 
Stephens printed at Paris two beautiful 
small editions of the Greek Testament ; 
and in lli50 a folio edition, in the margin 
of which were given various readings 
from manuscripts which had been col
lated by his son Henry Stepheru. The 
former editions contained a text blended 
from the Complutensian and Erasmian: 
in the folio, Erasmus was almost exclu
sively followed. Beza succeeded Stephens 
ns an editor, and published five editions 
-in 1565, 1576, 1582, 1580, and 1590. 
Re mostly followed the text of Stephens ; 
but not unfrequently mentioned va1jous 
readings, and occasionally introduced 
changes into the text on manuscript 
au_thority. At length the Elzevirs, 
prmters at Leyden, published their 
small and convenient editions. In 
l633, they brought out the second, 
Which is regarded as their best. The 
first edition had the notation of verses 
Placed in the margin : in the second 

they were distinguished by the breaks 
in the text. The preface speaks of the 
acceptance which this work had received, 
and of the care which had been taken 
in purging it from typographical errors, 
A high ground is assumed as to the 
text which is thus presented. The 
reader is told, " Thou hast the text now 
received by all, in which we give nothing 
altered or corrupted." From this ex
pression in the preface has arisen the 
phrase, "Textus Receptus," as applied 
to the texts of the Greek Testaments in 
common use, in the supposition that 
they were accurate reprints of the 
Elzevir impressions. 

:i:n the year 1707, the edition of Dr. 
John Mill appeared; a work on which 
that critic had been engaged for thirty 
years, and which wM completed only a 
fortnight before his death. He gathered 
together the various readings which had 
been previously noticed ; he collated 
such Greek manuscripts as were acces
sible to himself, and procured collations 
of others to be made by his friends ; he 
first used the ancient versions in general 
and habitually, as well as the writings 
of the early fathers, as evidences of the 
ancient text. Of Mill's editorial labours 
it may be said, in the words of Wetstein, 
"This learned man alone did more, in 
the labour of thirty years, than all those 
who had preceded him." 

John Albert Bengel, a native of 
Wurtemberg, published an edition of 
the Greek Testament at Tubingen in 
1734. The various readings and critical 
remarks upon them were separately 
given at the end of the volume. He 
did not profess to give all the readings 
of the collated manuscripts, but only 
those which he judged to be of some 
importance ; but one part of his plan 
was of great value-he gave the evi
dence for and against each reading. 
Wetstein reviewed this work with much 
severity ; endeavoured to disparage the 
critical principles on which Bengel 
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formed his choice of readings ; and pub
lished an edition with ample Prolego
mena at Amsterdam, in two volumes 
folio, the former in 1751, the latte1· in 
the following y~ar. In this work 
W etstein showed that he was not at all 
concerned to conceal his non-acceptance 
of the doctrine of the pl'Oper Godhead 
of Christ. 

Griesbach comes next in order. His 
first edition appeared in 1774. He 
differed entirely from the judgment of 
W etstein against the most ancient 
manuscripts, and approved of the judg
ment of Bengel as to a twofold division 
of the Greek manuscripts into families,
one African and one Byzantine ; but, 
like Semler, he divided the former into 
two p:1rts ; so as in fact to maintain 
that there are three classes of text
two ancient, and one more recent. The 
names assigned by Griesbach to these 
classes were Western, Alexandrian, and 
Constantinopolitan. The first of these 
contained, in his opinion, the text which 
in the early periods had been in circula
tion, and which, through the errors of 
copyists, required much correction ; the 
Alexandrian being an attempt to revise 
the old corrupt text, and the Constan
tinopolitan flowing from the other two. 
Thus, although the second only was an 
actual revision, the term recension was 
applied to each of the three, and under 
that name they are commonly discussed. 
The origin of the Western and Alexan
drian recensions was differently ex
plained,-only, on this theory, both ex
isted as distinct in the latter part of the 
second century. The critical authorities 
were ranged by Griesbach under his 
three recensions ; and each was valued, 
not so much for its absolute evidence as 
for contributing its testimony as to 
what the reading is of the recension to 
which it belongs. Thus, in forming his 
text he placed more reliance upon union 
of recensions in attesting a reading, 
than upon other external cviden1,cs. 

Gl'iesbach's system of recensions was 
exploded before his death, and he him
self in his last publication virtually gave 
it up ; but his admirers maintain that 
his theoretical system had very little to 
do with the benefit which resulted from 
his labours, and that his judgment was 
remarkably correct. 

Soon after the appeai-ance of Gries
bach's first edition, C. F. Matthrei pub
lished at Riga, in twelve volumes, the 
New Testament in Greek and Latin. 
The Greek was based on manuscripts 
which he had himself collated at Mos
cow, where he had been a Professor ; 
these he had examined with much 
diligence. He rejected all systems of 
classification, and never lost an oppor
tunity of pouring ridicule on Griesbach 
and his critical principles. 

The late Professor J. M. A. Scholz of 
Bonn, a Roman catholic, after spending 
several years in the collation and ex
amination of manuscripts, and several 
more in arranging the materials, pub
lished his critical edition in two vol
umes, in 1830, 36. Scholz differed in 
many of his opinions from Griesbach ; 
he preferred the Constantinopolitan 
documents to the Alexandrine ; he re
tained readings of the received text 
which Griesbach discarded ; and his 
labours were welcomed by many in this 
country as being on the side of "con
servative criticism ; " but the judgment 
of Dr. Tregelles is that if Scholz's text 
is compared with that of Griesbach, it 
will be seen that it is a retrograde step. 

Lachmann's first edition appeared in 
18-31. He determined to cast aside the 
recei;ed text altogether, and to edit as 
though it bad never existed. His aim, 
however, was not to give what was 
necessarily the true text, but the trans· 
mitted text of about the fourth cen· 
tury. This he considered would be a 
basis for criticism, Jolivering it in fact 
from the readings of the sixteenth 
century, and bringing us to a period n 
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thousand yeal'S and more nearer to the 
time when the sacred books were writ
ten. The authorities which Lachmann 
admitted were very few in number : 
thus in the gospels he used the colla
tions of but four Greek manuscripts, 
and four fragments, and two of these 
manuscripts were considerably muti
lated. His second volume was not 
published till 1850, about a year before 
his death. 

Professor Tischendorf, of Leipsic, has 
within the last fourteen years published 
several editions. The first principle 
which he lays down for the formation 
of a text is this :-" The text is only to 
be sought from ancient evidence, and 
especially from Greek manuscripts, but 
without neglecting the testimonies of 
versions and fathers. Thus the· whole 
conformation of the text should proceed 
from the evidences themselves, and not 
from what is called the received edition." 
In this sound and important rule, says 
Dr. Tregelles, Lachmann's fundamental 
principle is adopted. Tischendorf adds, 
that where testimonies differ, the most 
ancient Greek manuscripts deserve es
pecial reliance ; but under this term he 
includes documents from the fourth to 
about the ninth century. The text of 
Tischendorf, in many places, accords 
with that of Lachmann ; this has arisen 
from the fact that Tischendorf followed 
Lachmann in ascribing a high value to 
aucient authoritieR. Where Tii;chen
uorf differs from Lachmann he com
monly follows some others of the 
:mcient documents. " In such points," 
":1YS Dr. Tregelles, "it is almost i'IU'os
stlile to exclude some measure of ob
jective feeling." 

This brief sketch of what has been 
<lone will naturally excite a strong 
desire that further researches should be 
iuade, and that a more ~atisfactory text 
than h~.s hitherto appeared should be 
\•roduced and circulated. This effect 

VQJ., XI' 111,-FOURTH SE!llES, 

was produced on our author himself, 
and urged him to those courses which 
he has steadily pursued the last twenty 
years. "Although I approved of Gries
" bach's text," he says, "in many of 
" the places in which Scholz follows the 
" modern copies, yet I was not satisfied : 
" for he did not, take the decided step 
" of disregarding the Textus Receptus 
'' altogethe-,., and forming a text resting 
" on the best authorities throughout." 
Dr. Tregelles has consequently under
taken to prepare an edition on prin
ciples which commend themselves to 
his judgment, and which he advocates 
in the work before us, and announcrs 
as in the press a three guinea quarto 
volume. "I now propose," he says, 

"I. To give the text on the authority 
" of the oldest manuscripts and ver-

sions, and the aid of the earlier 
" citations, so as to present, as far as 
" possible, the text commonly received 
" in the fourth century :-always stating 
" what authorities support, and what 
" oppose the text given. 

" II. In cases in which we have 
" certain proofs which carry us still 
" nearer to the apostolic age to use the 
" date so afforded. 

" III. In cases in which the oldest 
" documents agree in certain, undoubted, 
" transcriptural error, to state the read
" ing so supported, but not to follow it ; 
" and to give the grounds on which 
" another reading is preferred. 

" IV. In matters altogether doubtful, 
" to state distinctly the conflicting 
" evidence, and thus to approximate 
" towards a true text. 

" V. •ro give the various readings of 
" all the uncial manuscripts and ancient 
" versions ver.lJ correctly, so that it may 
" be clearly seen what readings possess 
" any ancient authority whatever. To 
" these I add the more important cita• 
" tions of the earlier writers (to Euse
" bius inclusive). The places are also 
" to he indicated in which the common 

N 
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" text departs from the ancient read
" ings." (P. 174.) 

Cordially do we wish Dr. Tregelles 
health and strength sufficient to enable 
him to complete this arduous under
taking ; though we cannot hope to 
derive from it unmingled pleasure. A 
Greek New Testament repudiating the 
text which when we •began our theo
logical studies was the Greek New 
Testament.to us; which supersedes the 
phraseology on which our favourite 
authors commented, and substitutes 
for it an edition from which phrases 
and sentences are excluded to which 
the ear has been accustomed, must be 
trying to the conservatism of men 
advancing in life, however great the 
erudition which it may display. Yet, 
we say, Let truth prevail; and the only 
way of ascertaining truth satisfactorily 
is by free argument in which honest 
antagonists meet and bring to light each 
other's mistakes. We regret exceed
ingly that our author should have to 
complain of harsh censures, of the im
putation to him of evil motives, and of 
sweeping condemnations which " find 
their admirers amongst those who wish 
to take what may be called a popular 
theological stand," We sympathise 
with him when he says, "These things 
" are not very encouraging to those 
" who, with solemn and heartfelt reve
" rence for God's Holy Word, desire to 
" serve Him, and to serve hie people, 
" by using intelligent criticism, in con
" nection with the text of the New 
"Testament;" and we honour him 
when he adds, "Holy scripture is too 
" precious a deposit for there to be any 
" real question, when its value is in
" telligently known and felt; and thus 
" there must be a willingness to meet, 
" and, by God's grace, to bear the 
" obloquy attached to those who seek 
" to oppose the tr:iditional inertia which 
" has fallen on so many of those who pro
" fess warm regard for the word of Gl,d." 

But if they " profess warm 1·egard 
for the word of God," is it not pos
sible that their profession is sincere ? 
May it not be the preciousnees of the 
deposit, in their estimation, that ren
ders them so unwilling to part with 
mipute portions of it 1 Let it be re
membered that the school to which our 
author belongs distinguishes itself for 
the advocacy of omissions. Forbear
ance towards each other may fairly be 
expected on behalf of all who come 
into conflict on such questions ; but 
especially it may be looked for on 
behalf of those who are anxious to 
retain what they have from their child
hood regarded as parts of a communi
cation from heaven-parts which how
ever comparatively unimportant at first, 
have been endeared to them by long 
continued use, and have become integral 
portions of their system of faith and 
hope. Is it wonderful if they express 
themselves with some warmth 1 saying, 
Griesbach demanded from us much ; 
Scholz, Lachmann, Tischendorf, have 
severally demanded something which 
Griesbach had spared ; and now, this 
Dr. Tregelles is coming, armed to the 
teeth, and with ominous language on 
bis lips ! He demands the surrender 
of some of their jewels, which he says 
are but paste. It may be that he is 
right in this ; but they believe them to 
be precious stones, and a little outcry 
on their part might fairly be tolerated. 

Nothing is so much to be regretted 
in this able treatise as the supercilious
ness with which the author treats 
En~lish scholars who do not submit to 
his decisions with regard to the coni
parative value of manuscripts, the 
canons by which a judgment of doubtful 
passages should be formed, and tho 
degree of respect due to what is called 
the Received Text, which was for two 
centuries held in universal reverence 
and deemed the standard. We do uol 
object to the confident manner in which 
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he exprer.ses his opinions, or to the reply from rrie." The italics are thus 
enrnestness with which he enforces distinguished by Dr. Tregelles himself.' 
them, or to the freedom of his attacks Now this may be the correct interpre-· 
upon what he deems long established tation. An article from the pen of Dr. 
error, but to the contemptuous manner Tregelles might be a natural object of 
in which he treats some who take an desire to a man in the position of Dr. 
interest in the subject, but do not Kitto. Wishing for a full discussion of 
arrive at the same conclusions as him- the subject, he would wish that the 
self. In 1862, Kitto's Journal of Sacred ablest men on both sides should engage 
Literature contained an article in favour in it, and Dr. Tregelles is not to be 
of "The Greek Vulgate," that is the reckoned second to any one on his side. 
Textus Receptus, signed W. E. T.; and But then, having this knowledge, it 
in January, 1854, another from the would have been but courteous on the 
same writer on "The Sources of the part of Dr. Tregelles to have furnished 
Received Text of the New Testament." the desideratum. It seemed scarcely 
Some of the favourite opinions of Dr. to correspond with the relations he had 
Tregelles were in these papers com- sustained to Dr. Kitto, when his wish 
bated, and some decisions which he had hnd been thus publicly expressed, to 
pronounced were treated a~ question- say, " I was, however, little inclined to 
able. We read them at the time, and, answer twelve pages of assertions, which 
though we know the penalty under any knowledge of facts n-ou!d serve to 
which we say so, we thought that Dr. correct." It was not doing all that he 
Tregelles would have some difficulty in might have done for the advantage of 
answering them. Let us be understood the readers of the Journal, whoee 
however: we did not say even in our knowledge of the "facts" might per
hearts that Dr. Tregelles could not haps not be greater than that of Dr. 
answer them, having a high idea of his Kitto; and with regard to W. E. T. 
abi,lity, and of his familiarity with the himself-n. gentleman whom we have 
subject in all its bearings. We thought never seen, but who, we happen to 
that he would produce a respectable, know, has done good service by his 
if not a conclusive reply, and we de- writings in other departments-it was 
!ermined to watch for it. But, alas ! not such an example of the strong 
here we have the reference of Dr. Tre- bearing the infirmities of the weak as 
gelles to these pieces and their author, we should have expected that Dr. Tre
accompanied, not by a refutation such gelles would have felt himself called 
as we looked for, but merely by a page upon to show. It is probable that some 
of scorn. We were not alone in our will say that Dr. Tregelles found that 
hope for a calm and instructive discus- he could not answer, and that the 
sion ; the late Dr. Kitto, accompanied disdain of his antagonist which he in
one of the articles with a note, express- dicated was mere1y feigned in order to 
ing his desire for "a full discussion" of escape the necessity of answering. But 
the important subject of which it this is not our opinion. We do not 
treated ; which seemed to us to indicate believe that he would stoop to any such 
openness to conviction on the parl of artifice. But wc believe that he needs 
that estimable man. Dr. Tregelles, to be constantly on his guard against 
however, construed the note somewhat superciliousness in his treatment of con
differently : he says, "Dr. Kitto, then temporaries who do not bow to his deci
the editor of that journal, inserted the sions. The consciousness of great know
last mentioned article to call forth a ledge may otherwise be a snare to him. 
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If there is any class of persons who 
might expect to be treated with tender
ness by the professors of biblical criti
cism it is missionary translators. Serving 
the same Master as themselves in a 
kindred department, subjected to pecu
liar privations, difficulties, and re
proaches in the performance of their 
labour, destitute in general of those 
appliances which would enable them to 
keep pace in literary knowledge with 
European fellow labourers, every allow
ance should be made for their deficiencies, 
and a cordial welcome should always 
meet their efforts. It must have been 
unguardedly, we think, that Dr. Tre
gelles has proclaimed to the world that 
it is cause for humiliation " that Chris
ti:m translators have not acted with 
a more large-souled and intelligent 
honesty." These are words which we 
should not have expected to find him 
using in reference to men who expended 
their energies under an Indian sun in 
translating what they believed to be 
the Christian scriptures. Some of these 
men did not neglect what our author 
calls Criticism ; some of them were 
hbouring in the east before it was very 
generally talked of even in England. 
In Carey's versions it is probable that 
1 John v. 7, was retained; we do not 
know the fact, but from the circum
stances, and the date at which he con
secrated himself with undivided energy 
to the work, we think it more likely 
than not ; but we cannot admit that if 
it were so it indicated a deficiency of 
"large-souled and intelligent honesty." 
His successor, Dr. Yates, placed the 
disputed verse in brackets, and gave 
habitual attention to the science of 
Criticism, using Griesbach with Mills, 
not following any one editor slavishly, 
but exercising his own discretion in 
every individual case,-j11st as we sup
pose Dr. Tregelles would have done. 
'l'he censures of our author are not, we 
admit, applied to all missionary trans-

lators; but those we have mentioned 
and their coadjutors were men of suffi
cient eminence to be entitled to special 
exemption from his implied 1·elmke, 
something in the way in which he has 
excepted two expositors of the Apoca
lypse from the charge of following read
ings of little or no authority:-" I ought 
here to c:;:cept two who, though differ
ing widely in their expositions, have 
used the revised Greek Text which I 
published in 1844, (p. 270.) As Dr. 
Tregelles refers also to translators as 
having felt the inconveniences of cen
sorship, having allusion apparently to 
committees at home, we are glad to be 
able to assure him that, to our personal 
knowledge, the Committee of the Baptist 
Missionary Society has never interfered 
with any translator as to either the 
text he should use or the manner in 
which he should render a single word 
or phrase. It has always regarded a 
translator as an interpreter on his oath, 
and deemed that he was bound to give 
to others to the best of his ability pre
cisely that which he believed that God 
had revealed by his inspired servants,. 

W c will remark on only one more 
instance of the deference which the 
author seems to think that all other 
theologians should pay to a living pro
fessor of Criticism. He holds it to he 
improper, apparently, even if a word 
has the support of Griesbach and Scholz 
as well as of the common text, to quote 
it in argument, unless it is ascertained 
that no recent critic has proposed an 
alteration I 

"In questions on church order, it is 
" often said that s,ci.'li.11ala, in the singu
" Jar, is not applied to many assemblies, 
" or to that portion of the church 
"universal w_hich may be diffused 
" through auy particular country 01• 

" countries ; and, amongst other proofs, 
"Acts ix. 31 is still relied on (then had 
" the cliurcltes, su'li.11ai,u, rest throughout 
" all J lidea and Galilee and Samari:i," 
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" etc.,) though critical texts, relying on 
" united ancient authority, have here 
" the whole passage in the singular, 
" ri µIv ovv licicA71ala ica0' l)A7/s riis 
" 'Iovoalas icai I'a?-.,?-.alas ica, ~aµapilas 

" ilxiv ilpiiv11v," ,c.r.?-.. (p. 269.) 
Pitiable indeed is the condition to 

which this reduces a writer on questions 
concerning church order. Ile wishes 
to quote the well known words, "then 
had the churches res~," and to build 
on them an argument. He will not do 
it however till he has secured himself 
from rejoinder by consulting Griesbach. 
Griesbach tells him, "then had the 
churches rest." Scholz being at hand, 
he inquires of Scholz likewise, and re
ceives the cheering reply, "then had 
the churches rest." Now, he says, I 
am safe : "critical texts" bear out the 
common text ; I may write ; I may 
publish. Nay, friend, not quite so fast. 
Critical texts are with you, but" critical 
texts" may also be against you. There 
are critical texts more modern than 
any of those. Lachmann and Tischen
dorf have set themselves to ascertain 
what was the text prevalent in the 
fourth century, and their opinion is 
that in the fourth century the reading 
was, "then had the clturclt rest." But 
truly if a writer on doctrinal or practi
cal subjects must not quote a passage 
of scripture till he is sure some future 
editor will not find evidence satisfactory 
to himself that the text needs alteration, 
it will be wise to defer all theological 
disquisitions. We were going to say to 
postpone them till the new work of 
J?r. Tregelles has actually issued from 
the press ; but alas ! that will not 
suffice. This may be superseded a few 
years hence by another editor, as much 
in advance of Dr. Tregeiles as Dr. Trc
gelles is in advance of Griesbach. The 
only safe course is to drop the matter. 
S_uch an effectual recipe for the extinc
tion of religious controverRy was never 
before prescribed. 

These observations do not indicate 
any want of respect for the author or 
his labours. Whatever he produces we 
shall be anxious to see ; and, though he 
may think the counsel unnecessary, he 
will not think it bad, if we say, let him 
be careful that everything should accord 
with the declaration, "One is your 
Master, and all ye are brethren." We 
do not quote to him the words, "cvrn 
Christ," because Lachmann and Tischen
dorf reject them : the remaining words 
are enough-" All ye are brethren." 
Incalculable harm has been done to the 
family by clerical assumptions. These, 
we believe that Dr. Tregelles unites 
with us in repudiating. Any other 
assumption, however, whether it be 
based on superior wealth, superior 
talent, or superior learning, will be in
jurious, if it interfere with Christian 
equality. A'. small band of industrious 
scholars who have devoted themselves 
to one particular pursuit may deserve 
our thanks, but they must not expect 
us to yield conviction to anything but 
evidence. Let Dr. Tregelles write, and 
we will read. Let him argue, as a dis
ciple should argue with a fellow-disciple, 
and we will weigh his arguments. But 
for his own sake, and for the sake of 
Christ's church, let him not in any case 
lose sight of the fact, " Au, ye a re 
brethren." 

Incidents of Ti·a,,el in Central A mei-ica, 
Chiapas, and Y11calan. By tlie late JoHN 
LLOYD SrnPnENS, With numerous En
gravings. Revised from the latest American 
Edition with Additions; by FREDF.RICI< 

CATIIJ-:RWOOD, Lomlon : Hall, Virtne, 
and Co. 1854. Pp. xvi. 5-18. Price I 2s. 

Tms volume is a beautiful reprint 
of an interesting and important work, 
published in America some ten or twelve 
years ago. It achieved, on its first ap
pearance, not only a Transatlantic but 
also a European celel>rity. It was quite 
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worthy of its fame. It deserves to be I " that the ohjects we were in senrch of 
ranked with Layard's notable volumes i " were interesting, not only as the re
upon " Nineveh ;" standing only second I " mains of an unknown people, but as 
to those astonishing works. Layard " works of art, proving, like newly-dis
still lives- lives, we heartily hope, " covered, historical records, that the 
to discover many more ruined cities: " people who once occupied the con
hut Mr. Stephens is in his sepulchre; as " tinent of America were not savages. 
silent now, and as much a ruin, as any " With an interest perhaps stronger 
of the deserted and dilapidated temples "than we had ever ;felt in wandering 
of Central America. He died in 1852, " among the ruins of Egypt, we followed 
while engaged in superintending the "our guide, who, sometimes missing 
formation of the famous railway across " his way, with a constant and vigorous 
the isthmus of Panama. A fact which " use of his machete, :conducted us 
proves that his sympathies, like those " through the thick forest, among half 
of Layard, embraced all times, reaching " buried fragments, to fourteen monu
to the relics of the most distant past, " ments of the Eame character and 
as well as rejoicing in the present and " appearance, some with· more elegant 
future well-being of the world. " designs, and some with workmanship 

Our limited space forbids a detailed " equal to the finest monuments of the 
account of the vast mass of letter-press " Egyptians ; one displaced from its 
which this elegant volume contains ; " pedestal by enormous roots, another 
but if our readers would survey a long "locked in the close embrace of branches 
catalogue of wonders ; if they would " of trees, and almost lifted out of the 
gaze upon the ruins of noble temples " earth; another hurled to the ground, 
and cities which flourished and fell, " and bound down by huge vines and 
hundreds, perhaps thousands, of years " creepers ; and one standing with its 
before Columbus saw the Western world, "altar before •it, in a grove of trees 
or the Roman poet uttered his pre- " which grew around it, seemingly to 
diction of its discovery ; let them " shade and shroud it as a sacred thing; 
purchase, and attentively peruse, this " in the solemn stillness of the woods, 
work. The result of their reading will " it seemed a divinity mourning over a 
be an admiration of the physical and " fallen people. . . .. Who were the 
moral courage of the enterprising " people that built this city 1 In the 
traveller, an intense feeling of curiosity " ruined cities of Egypt, even in the 
and wonder in reference to the scenes " long-lost Petra, the stranger knows 
he describes, and an earnest prayer that " the story of the people whose vestiges 
the inhabitants of Central America may " are around him. America, say his· 
soon be delivered from the disgraceful "torians, was peopled by savages; but 
political feuds, the destructive civil "savages never reared these structures, 
wars, the degrading poverty, and de- " savages never carved these stones. 
basing superstitions under which they " We asked the Indians who made them, 
now groan. The following extract will " and their dull answer was ' Quien 
give our readers a glimpse of the "sabe ?' 'Who knows 1' There were 
subject-matter of the volume:- " no associations connected with the 

"'fhe sight of this unexpected monu-• " place; none of those stirring recol
" ment put to rest at once, and for ever, "lections which hallowed Rome,Athens, 
" in our minds, all uncertainty in regard " and 
" to the character of American anti
" quities, and gave us the assurance 

" 'Tho world's gre•t mlatress on th• Egyptlon 
plain;' 
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" but architecture, sculpture, and 
" painting, all the art~ which_ embe!
" lish life, had flounshed m this 
" overgrown forest ; orators, warriors, 
" and statesmen, beauty, ambition, 
"and glory, had lived nnd passed away, 
" and none knew that such things 
" had been, or could tell of their past 
, existence. Books, the record of know
., ledge, are silent on the theme. The 
"oity was desolate. No remnant of 
" this race hangs round the ruins, with 
" traditions handed down from father 
" to son, and from generation to genera
" tion. It lay before us like a shattered 
" bark in the midst of the ocean, her 
" masts gone, her name effaced, her crew 
" perished, and none to tell whence she 
" came, to whom she belonged, how 
" long on her voyage, or what caused 
" her destruction ; her lost people. to be 
" traced only by some fancied resem
" blance in the construction of the 
" vessel, and perhaps never to be known 
" at all. The place where we sat, was 
" it a citadel from which an unknown 
"people had sounded the trumpet of 
" war 1 or a temple for the worship of 
" the God of peace 1 or did the in
" habitants worship the idols made with 
" their own hands, and offer sacrifices 
" on the stones before them 1 All was 
"mystery; dark, impenetrable, mystery, 
"whicheverycircumstanceincreased. In 
" Egypt_ the colossal skeletons of gigantic 
" temples stand in the unwatered Bllnds 
" in all the nakedness of desolation ; 
" here an immense forest shrouded the 
" ruins, hiding them from sight, height
" ening the impression and moral effect, 
" and giving an intensity and almost 
" wildness to the interest." 

We conclude with an extract which 
contains a specimen of the lighter graces 
?f the author's style, and of the many 
interesting traits of t'.omcstic and 
national life with which the volume 
abounds:-

" Our fellow-pnsscnger, the padre, 

" during his residence at Belize, had 
" become acquainted with many of the 
" Caribs, and, upon one occasion, by in
" vitation from its chief, had visited a 
" settlement for the purpose of marry
" ing and baptizing the inhabitants. 
" He asked whether we had any objec
" tion to his taking advantage of the 
" opportunity to do the same here : and 
" as we had none, at the moment of 
" disembarking, he appeared on deck 
" with a large wash-hand basin in one 
" hand, and a well filled pocket-hand
" kerchief in the other, containing his 
" priestly vestments. 

'' We anchored at a short (distance 
" from the beach, and went ashore in 
" the small boat. We landed at the 
" foot of a bank twenty feet high, and 
".ascending to the ftop, came at once, 
" under a burning sun, into all the 
" richness of tropical vegetation. Be
" sides cotton and rice, the cahoon, 
" banana, cocoa-nut, pine apple, orange, 
" lemon, plantain, with many other 
'' fruits which we did not know even 
" by name, were growing with such 
" luxuriance, that at first their very 
"fragrance was oppressive. 'Under the 
" shade of these trees most of the in
" habitants were gathered: and the 
" padre immediately gave notice, in a 
" wholesale way, that he had come to 
" marry and baptize them. After a 
" short consultation, a house was selectec l 
"for the performance of the ceremonies, 
" and Mr. Catherwood and I, under the 
" guidance of a Carib, who had picked 
" up a little English in his canoe ex
" peditions to Belize, walked through 
'' the settlement. 

" It consisted of about five hundred 
'' inhabitants .... Though living apart, 
" as a tribe of Caribs, not mingling 
" their blood with that of their con
" qucrors, they were completelycivilized, 
" retaining, however, the Indian passion 
"for beads and ornaments. The houses, 
" or huts, were built of poles about an 
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'' inch thick, set upright in the g1:ound, 
" tied together with bark strings, and 
'' thatched with coroon leaves. Some 
" had partitions and bedsteads made of 
" the same materials ; in every house 
" were a grass hammock and a figure of . 
" the virgin, or of some tutelary saint, i 
" and we were exceedingly struck with 
" the great progress made in civilization 
" by these descendants of cannibals, the 
" fiercest of all the Indian tribes whom 
" the Spaniards encountered. . . . . We 
" returned and found our friend, the 
" padre, dressed in the contents of his 
" pocket-handkerchief, quite a respect
" able looking priest. By his side was 
" our steamboat wash-bowl ,filled with 
" holy water, and in his hand a prayer
" book. Augustin stood up, holding the 
" stump of a tallow candle. 

"The padre understood but little 
" Spanish ; his book was in Latin; and 
" not being able to translate as readily 
" as the occasion required, he had 
" employed the interval of our absence 

" in copying on a slip of paper, from a 
" Spanish protestant prayer-book, the 
" formal part of the baptismal service. 
" In the confusion this was lost, and 
" the padre was thrown hack upon his 
" Latin, to be translated into Spanish 
" as required. After labouring awhile, 
" he turned to Augustin and gave him 
" in English the questions to put to the 
" women. Augustin was a good catholic, 
" and listened to him with as much 
" respect as if he had been the pope, 
" but did not understand a word he 
" said. I explained to Augustin in 
" French, who explained to one of the 
" men in Spanish, who explained to the 
" women. This, of course, led to con
" fusion ; but all were so devout and 
" respectful that in spite of these tribu
" lations, the ceremony was solemn. 
" When he came to the Latin parts, our 
" friend rattled it off as fast as if fresh 
" from the propaganda at Rome, and 
" the Caribs were not much behind 
"hand." H. 

BR I E F N O T I C E S. 

Meditationcs Hebraic£ : or a Doctrinal and 
Practical Exposition of tl,e Epistle to the 
Hebrews, in a Series ~f Lectures. By 
WJLLlUI TAIT, M.A., late Incumbent of 
Holy Trinity Church, Wake.field; now of 
St. Mattl,ew's, Rugby. ]Yew and Enlarged 
Edition. l,ondon: Hamilton, Adams, and 
Co. 1855, Two Volumes, Large 12mo, 
Pp. xxxiii, 474, 537, xxvi. Price 170, 

In September, 1845, we reviewed at some 
length the former impression of this work. Its 
perusal had afforded us much pleasure and we 
recommended it cordiall,r to our readers. We 
have been glad to hear smcc from some of them 
observations corroborative of the jud11ment we 
had pronounced, and now it is gratifying to 
find thst a sufficient portion of the public bas 
coincided to lead to the publication of a new 
and enlarl(ed edition, The author says, "The 
reader will find the work much more con
venient for reference than it formerly was. 
Arocl every emendation of the text is printed in 
capital letters, that the eye may at once discern 
it. If he is disposed to ••k whence th,•sc 
emendations arc deril•cd, l rrfor him to the 

English Hexapla, to the Critical Commentary 
of the late Professor Stuart, to the Harre 
Hebraicre of the Duke of Manchester, nud to • 
new translation of the Epistle by the Rev, 
Henry Craik of Bristol. I beg to recommend 
the Inst work to all who value the exact inter· 
pretation of God's word. The acknowledged 
learnini: and Christian excellence of the author 
constrain me ,to say, 'crtm. talis sis, utiuam 
noster esses.' '' 
The Works of the Rev. ALEXANDED CAHSO~, 

LL.D. Volume the thii-d. Dublin: William 
Carson, Grafton Street. London: I!oulston 
and Stoneman. 1854. 12mo, pp. x. 469, 
Price /is, 
The first volume of this series is on I\Iiscel· 

lnneous Subjects, the principal being the 
doctrine of the atonement, The second volume 
is devoted to trcnti.,cs on the Hornish and 
Unit1nian Controversies. 'l1his, the . tliifd, 
comprises the author'• works on the Inorirat101 of the Scriptures, The first on the Style .0

1 Seriptutc as e.-i,lc11tial of its Itu1viratiou ~•1 
well re1,ay lhe utte11tion of the studious ren~cr, 
'fl,e utl1n3 are e11title~, u Theories of Inspirn· 
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, by Dr Pye Smith, Dr. Dick, nnd Bishop 
'wu,on, cx~mincd nnd _refuted, and t~; verbal 
In•piration of the Scriptur;s prove_d --;-" R~
futation of Dr. Henders_on ! doct_rrne I'! _hJS 
late work ou Di;i?e l!~~p1ra~:on;, with a c~1t1cal 
discussion on 2 f1m. 111. !6·. - Refut!'t10n of 
ti Ilcview in the Christian Guardian, for 

J ,enuary 18,32, of Dr. Carson's Work on the 
a • S . " "R . f Inspiration of the cnptures - eview o 

Dr. Pye Smith's Defence of Dr. Haffn~r•s 
Preface to the Bible," When the volume first 
came into onr bands we hoped to be able before 
now to report npon it fully; but we have been 
prevented doing so in _a deliberate manner, and 
these are pieces which cannot be touched 
advantageously unless they are carefully 
bandied. In the preface, the author acknow
ledues that it had given him great pain to be 
obliued to contend with the real friends of the 
Lord Jesus, on a subject in which all believers 
might be expected to harmonize; but he adds, 
"When I see truth, I am not ashamed to avow 
it, or afraid to defond it. And the cross of 
adhering to it few have felt more heavy, or 
have greater temptations to throw it away; 
yet, while l spare not error, my love to those 
in error is not abated. l\Iy brotherhood extends 
not to party, but to the whole household of 
God. While I labour to unfold truth, I pre
eume not to dictate; and though n Cliristian 
should reject everything which I hold, but the 
way of salvation through faith in the righteous
ness of the Son of God, I will receive him, as I 
trust God, for Christ's sake, bas received me," 

The Threefold Cord; or Musings of Faith, 
Hope, and Love, By J,n!Es BuTTFIELD. 
Leeds: J, Heaton and Son. London: 
Houlston and Stoneman, 1854. 16mo. Pp. 
14-t Price 2s. 6d. 

To many pious persons it is ~ery pleasant to 
rend devout thoughts with which they are 
familiar embodied in smooth nnd flowing verse. 
If there be in the sentiment nothing startling, 
novd, or profound, yet if it correspond with 
their convictions o.ud experience, and have the 
chnrms _nrisi11g from regulnrly returning accent 
nnd uniform numbers, they arc impressed oncl 
cheered, just as the conveuntion of friends 
0_ftcn soothes an<l animates even when no posi
t,_vely ~•w idens are communicated. It might 
tlisoppornt the purcbnscr, if we were to promite 
that he would find in these musir111• a very 
h,~h degree of poetical beauly; but if he desires 
• fresh.supply of generally recognized Christian 
~uth 10 plain iambics, here be may find it, 

ng~ 88 of our present number contains a 
specimen. 

Milton's Pa'l"arlise Lo,t and Paradise Regained 'J/t!i E,rp/anatory Notes by the Rev. J: 
Ndmondstone. London, Edinburgh, and 
Pew York: Nel,on and Sons. )864. )6mo. 

P, 468. Price 3s, 6d. 

,.;:, wo~ld he presumptuous to indite a 
un· nee m commendntiou of these poems, now 
th:v'~;"•lly recognized 119 the two noblest in 
with n~h•~ la,_,gunge: all that can be done 
•tlitio,P'oprie~y 1s to dcscri?e th~ merits of the 

v 1
• It '" of the c11brnet size, neat, and 
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carefully printed, and at the foot of every po~c 
there ore illustrative notes. Some of the_.;c a~~ 
selected from the writings of Addison, Cowper 
Newton, StillingAeet, and others who hn.v~ 
commented on Milton's performance:;, an:l 
many are from the pen of the editor. Rea<lcr, 
in l'eneral, young readers especially, have (Treat 
reMon to thank him for the pain~ he bas t.~ken 
and acknowlcclge the judgment he Las exercised: 
for the learned author so cften uses worcla iu 
senses that are now uncommon, and alludes tv 
recondite passages in classical litt·rature, that 
there are few students of his works who clo not 
require th~ assistance of an annotator. 

]Jfillie Howard; or Trust in God. By c1Irs. 
HENRY Lv~cu. Edinhur;:h; Johnstone 
and H,rnter. I.on~on: R. Theob,tlcl. l85~. 
16mo. Pp. viii. 509, Price 3s. 

The design of this tale, of which 3Iillie Howard 
is the ostensible heroine, though several othel' 
persons are made to play conspicuou3 pa1·t1:1, is 
to illustrate the value of confidence in Goel. 
Some of the scenes and events appear extremely 
improbable. Millie's own course is rather tou 
romantic. The circumstnnce1:1 under "hich 
she is separated from J\Ir. Stratford, her future 
husband, and again united to him nre strangely 
unnatural. The book is too full of lender at
tachments, broken hearts, and happy marriage~. 
In many pass"l(es beautiful metaphors occur, 
borrowed from natural scenery i but sometimes 
they are repeated with much sameness. Whet he,· 
or not the purpose of the authoress will ba 
answered is a matter whirh must be settled by 
the indh·idunl experience of her renders. One 
sentence uttered by the grent Teacher is morn 
precious to ourselves thuu these five hun,lrc,l 
pnge•, •• But the very liairs of your head are ull 
nKmbered." W. 

The Convent and the JJianse. London: T. 
Nelson and Sons. 1854. 12mo. Pp. 236, 
Price 1,. 6d. 

An En~lish reprint of an American tale; 
the object of which i• nn exposure uf the social 
and political influence of papery in America. 
The writer has presented what, we doubt not, 
is o. true picture. The wide circulation of sucU 
a volnml", written as it is with truthfulness u.nt.1 
power, cannot fail to diminish the evils it deplores 
aucl accomplish much good. W. 

Ilea/thy Jlomes, and lww to make them. De
dicated, by permissio11, to the Hight lfono11r
able Vi.cou11t Palmerston. lJy ~VILLl,\l\1 
DARDWELl~, Architect. London: Dean o.nt.1 
Son. Svo. Pp. xv. 71. Price 2s. 

In building, purchasing, or hiring n house, many 
more things ougbt to be co11sidcrcU, it uppcani, 
than arc usually thought of. Su~ge,tiou, nro 
contained in tilis volume which will doubtless 
surprise as well as instruct a majority of its 
readers, and in addition to these, thL'rC nrl! 
plans, elevations, scctionf!, and J--1ict11rcs of 
,unitary inventions, the utility of which will 
be extensively acknowledged, 

0 
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The Prison Opened, and the Captive Lo9sed; 
or, the Life of a Thief as seen in the Death 
ofa Penitent. By JosL\H ViNEY, London: 
Snow. 1S5t. !Gmo, Pp. i 1. Price ls, 

It is seldom that we get so complete nnd 
detailed a view of life among the most crimiu.al 
and wretched clacses as is here afforded, It is 
well worthy of perusal, teaching that none are 
too degraded to receive the blessings of salva
tion, and that if obdurate sinners are to be 
rescued it must be, not hy severity but by pity, 
gentleness, and an exhibition of the love of 
Christ. 

Claude tl,e Colporteur. By the Author of 
"Alaiy Powell.'' London: ArthurHalland 
Co, Post Svo. Cloth, 

Claude is the beau ideal of an itinerant 
vendor of the holy scriptures. If we knew a 
few exactly like him, how delighted should we 
be to recommend them to the Committee of 
the Baptist Irish Society, Such agency would 
do much good, and the story is adapted to 
cherish a devoted active spirit among Christians 
of all chsscs. 

The Old Chelsea Bun-house, A Tale of the 
last Century, By the Author of "Mary 
Powell." London: lliinted for Arthur Hall, 
Virtue, and Co. 1855, Pp, 335, Price 
7s. 6d. 

The lady from whose pen this proceeds hae 
a marvellous talent for the production of old 
fashioned stories, All the specimens that we 
have seen have this to recommend them also, 
that they are perfectly free from immoral or 
irreligious tendencies. This volume will cer
tainly be finished by any young people who 
beg-in to read it, and it will impart to them 
some acquaintance with the manners and 
customs of different classes of the inhabitants 
of London a hundred and fifty years ago, 

'' Our Willie;" or Home Teaching, By Mrs, 
W. H. COATES, Author of "Loo!, up, or 
Girls arid FWwers," '' Grace Dermott," tc., 
9°C. London: Binns and Goodwin, 44, Fleet 
Street, J6rno. Pp. 159, 

The intention is good, and if we could con• 
scientiously carry 011? approbation further we 
would do so, 

Suggestions for Thoughtful but Sceptical Minds, 
By the Rev, WILLIAM INNES, With a 
Commendatory Nut ice by the Rev, Dr. Brown. 
Ediuburgh: Willi•m Innes, 31, Hanover 
Street. 32mo, Pp. 63. 

What Dr. Innes writes and Dr, Brown 
recommends may always be purchased with 
safety, without waiting for the fiat of any 
reviewer. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS, 

ap11robeb, 
[ltshould be understood thnt insertion In this listie not 8 

mere announcrment: it e:r.pressn approbation of the wort, 
euumerated,-not of courseestending to enry pnrticulnr, bu\ 
an approbation of their genera.I character and tendency.) 

Grammatical Exercises on the Moods, Tansea 
and Syntax of Attic Greek. With a copious Vo: 
cabulary. For the use of Schools. -By JAt'IHS FER• 
cussoN, M.D., Rector of the West End Academy 
Aberdeen, and Editor of "Xenophon's Anabasi,": 
Books I. and II. With copious Vocabulary,'• &c. 
Edinburgh, Oliver and Boyd. 16mo., pp. 191. Price 
3s. 6d. 

The Science of Arithmetic; a Systematic Course 
of Numerical Reasoning and Computation, with 
very numerous Exerciees. By JAMER ConNWALL, , 
PH.D., and JosHuA G. FrrcH, M.A. London: 
Simpkin, Marshall, and 'Co. 16mo., pp. 348. Price 
4s. 6d. 

One Thousand Questions on the New Testament: 
designed to' aid an Intelligent Use of the Sacred 
Volume. By a Teacher. London: Ja1'Told and 
Sons, 47, St. Pau"C's Churchyard. 24,no,, pp. 135'. 
Price 9d. 

Divings into Scripture and Sprinklings of Wis, 
dom for Little Folk. London: Binns and Goodv;in, 
44, Fleet Street. 24mo., pp. SO. 

A Word to tbr-: Tried. "A Friend in Need is a 
Friend indeed;" or, Who is the Best Friend? By 
the Rev. T. MAJOR LESTER, B.A., late Curate at 
St. Mary's, Kirkdale, Liverpool, and now Minister 
of the New District in St. Saviour's Parish, Cborl• 
ton-upon-Med.lock, Manchester. London: Binns 

a,nd GQodwin. 16mo., pp. 26. Price 2cL 

Familiar Fables: in Easy Language, suited to tho 
Juvenile Mind. Dy Miss CORNER. Tbe Illustra
tions by Alfred Crowquill and James Northco,tc1 
Esq. Lorulon .- Dean aad Sons. lGmo., PlJ· vii., 
109. 

The Tract Magazine, and Christian Miscellany; 
containing various picce8 of permanent interest, 
1854. Londdn: R. T.S. 12mo., pp. 332, P.-ice Is. 6d. 

The Child's Companion and Juvenile Instructor, 
1854. London, R. T.S. 32mo. Price Is. Od. 

The Eclectic Review. January, 1856. Content•; 
I. History or Turkoy. JI. Why are Conls so !lcor. 
III. Our Eighteen Hundred and Fifty-four Po•": 
IV. British Scientific Aesocio.tion. V. J?rydonf 
His Character and Writings. VI. Expositors 0 

Scripture. VII. Religious Liberation Society: Rr 
cent Operations. Brief Notices, Rcvie~ of t 0 

Month. London: Weird an,l Co. Svo. Price ls. 6,l. 

The Christian Trea•ury: Containing Contribntlo•; 
from !\1 lnisters and Members of Various Evnngcl~ca 
Denominations. January, 1855. Edinburgh: Jo UI· 
stone and Hunter. Bvo. Price 5d. 

Tho Leisure Hour· lL Family Journal of lnstrnc· 
tion nnct Rccrca.tio~. January, 1850. Lo11don: 
ll.1'.S. 8vo., Pl'• 68. ·Price 5cl. 

The Sunday at Home. Jnnunry, 1855. Lond0
"' 

R. T.S. 8vo., pp. 08. l'r-ice 5d, 

· · -- d ttheReli· Tho Christum Spectator, and Recor o 
glous Tract Society. 8vo., 1'P• 12, Price 2d. 
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EUROPE. 

BELGIUM, 

A few English friends resident in Brussels, 
and connecled with the baptist denomiuation, 
buve after many difficulties and discourage
ments obtained premises for the preaching 
of th; gospel and for a residence for a town 
missionary. On Lord's day, Dec. 31, 1854, 
the room, which is forty-eight feet long, was 
opened for divine worship, when sermons 
were preached in French in the morning and 
evening, and in the afternoon a sermon was 
delivered in the Flemish language. The 
attendance was encouraging, and the presence 
of the Lord was enjoyed. Since the opening 
services three persons have been baptized on 
a profession of their faith in Chri•t, and four 
more stand proposed for baptism and church 
fellowship. The friends who have made 
this stand for the truth in the midst of a 
catholic population will need to be sustained 
in their work of faith and labour of love, 

H0111E. 
HORT0:-1 COLLEGE, BRADFORD,. 

The officers and committee of this Institu
tion are making a strenuous effort to increase 
its usefulness, by removing from the present 
locality and obtaining larger and more com
modious premises. Four sums of £500 each 
have been promised conditionally by friends 
whose sanction will doubtless lead others to 
follow their example, and very mnny ~mal!e, 
sums have··nlso been contributed. The fol
lowing address, which has been issued on the 
occasion, explains the plan:-

As is very generally known, the town of 
Bradford hos during the last few years spread 
''.1th almost unexampled rapidity on every 
side, In consequence, the premises occupied 
by the above Society or Collef.e, heretofore 
10 the midst of green fields, are now being so 
au_rrounded. by streets, tenements, and large 
~,inufacturmg estnblishments, pouring forth 
olunies of smoke, as to render removal to a 

n!?'e healthy, and in other respects more 
c~gible locality, all but indispensable. The 
a vanced state of the times, and the growing 
W~nts of the denomination with which the 
~~ lego is !Dore immediately connected, seem 
a ~ to pomt lo nn extension of the basis, and 
; 

0 incrense_ in the efficiency of its operations, 
t 8 most desirable. Doth objects it is proposed 

1~1;itte~pt to secure. As n preliminary to 

11 
attmnment of the former, an appeal i• a~J niadc to the constituency of the college, 
to the friends of ministerial traini11g 

generally, in order to ascertain whether the 
pecuniary cost which it will necessarily in
volve can be met. That cost it is thought 
by competent parties will be not less than 
£10,000, towards wl1ich contributions are 
hereby most earnestly hut respectfully soli
cited on the following conditions :-

J. Every contribution of £100 and up
wards, shall be (if the contributor himself so 
wishes) estimated proportionately : i.e., if 
the sum required be only £9,000, the contri
bution of £100 shall be considered as re pre• 
senting only £90 ; if only £8,000 be 
required, the contribution becomes only 
£80 ; and so in relation lo an_v less outlay. 

II. Every contributor of £100 and up
wards shall have the option of spreading his 
contribution over two, three, or four years, in 
equal instalments ; the first being consit.lcred 
as payable with the purchase of the site, 

III. As soon as one-half of the proposed 
sum of £10,000 has been promised, in 
amounts of £ 100 and upwards, the contri
butors so promising shall be convened by 
circular (giving fifteen days' previous notice 
of the time and the place of the meeting), to 
consult with the committee :-

1. What steps shall be taken to obtain 
the r~mainder of the required amount. 

?, Whether the project shnll be dehyed 
till the said remainder has been promised, 
or be proceeded with at once ; and in case 
of the !alter part of the alternative being 
preforred, 

3. What site shall be fixed on, What 
plan of structure shall be adopted : and 
all other such measures pertaining to the 
execution of the twofold design herein
before announced, 
IV. The contributors so assembled (accord

ing to the last mentioned condition, vi,. No. 
3) sliall be entitled to vote proportionately 
tu the '1monnt of their respective contribu
tions, after the rate of one vote for every £50, 

DARLINGTON, 

Mr. J. Green, eon of the lntc Rev. John 
Green, of Ncwcnstlc-on-'l'ync, having acccptetl 
the unanimous invitation of the baptist 
church, Darlington, to become their pastor, 
commenced his stated labours there on the 
second sabbath in December. 

LITTLE WILD STllEEr, 

On Lord's day, Doccml,cr 31st, ]ll.;.J,"the 
ordinance of bnptism was admini:-1tercd. One 
of the candidates was the eldest grnndsun of 
the aged pnstor, the Rev. C. W,oollacott. 
New ycai·'s day bring the twenty-tirot anni-
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wrsary of his settlement, special serrices were 
held for pray<>r and praise. A bible, pul'
chas('d by _the female membel's, was presented 
to ~11m, w1t~1 ~ snm of money, the surplus of 
thcll' subscnpt1ons; and a handsome writino
dcsk w~,s given to_ the rnstor's wife, as a~ 
cxpressrnn of affeetrnnate acknowledgment for 
her unwearied efforts in the serl'ice of the 
church. Tea was provided by the deacons, 
to wl11ch eYery member was invited. '!'he 
~erviccs were well attended, and were interest
mg and profitable to all. 

SMARDE:'\', RENT. 

As it was not customarv in surroundino
churches for many years to ·expect to receiv; 
cheering intelligence from Smarden it will 
he hailed as an indication of impr~vement 
that on Lord's day, December 31st, after the 
Lord's supper, the senior deacon rose and 
informed the pastor that he had been requested 
to present to him in the name of the church 
a purse containing a little more than ten 
pounds, as an expression of esteem for him 
and of gratitude to the Father of mercies for 
the blessings which the contributors had re
ceired through his instrumentality. This 
rewarc1 of long perseverance throunh many 
years of discouragement gave to th: pastor 
the Rev. William Syckelmore, the greate; 
pleasure, a, the collection had been made so 
privately that not the least hint of what was 
intended had reached him previously. 

INSKIP, NEAR rnESTON. 

January 2nd, ~Ir. Compston was publicly 
re<'ognized as pastor of the baptist church at 
Inskip, Lancashire. 

The l{~v: Chas. Williams, of Accrington, 
after receiving a statement of the circum
stances which had led to Mr. Compston's 
connexion with the church and the 
minister's replies to the usual questions, 
ottered up the recognition prayer. The Rev, 
Wm. \Valters, of Halifax, addressed an 
excellent charge to the minister ; and the 
H~v. H. S. Brown, of Liverpool, preached to 
the people. l 11 the evening a public meeting 
was held, at which 370 persons partook of 
tea, llnJ a yet greater number listened to 
appropriate addresses from the mini•ters 
picsent. 

111r. Compston has resided at Inskip more 
than two years, Jul'ing which period the 
c(1~rch has enjoyed many tokens of the 
dll'lne presence and blessing. 

S.ALTEHS' HALL. 

The Rev. J. \\'. Todd, late of Salisbury 
lrns ncc,·ptcd !he pastorate of the churcl; 
llll'cti11g in Salters' llull cl1npel, Cannon 
8lrt·d, City, and tomme11ced his labours in 
that ,·apatity on the fo,t sabbath in JanJary. 

NEWPORT,-1\IONMOUTIJSUIRE, 

At the annual tea-meeting of the baptist 
church, Commercial Street, in this town hel<l 
on 'l'hur,;day,. 4th of Janua_ry, 1m elegant 
purse contamrng twenty guu,eas was pre. 
seuted to the pastor, Rei·. W. Aitchison, as 8 
mark on the part of the church and congre
gat(on ~f _their regar,I and esteem for him as 
their m11nster. 

llOADE, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, 

O~ the !Btl~ of January, in the baptist 
meetmg-house 1n the above-mentioued village 
the Rev. William Sutton, late of Bythor11 ' 

HtJnts, was recognized as pastor of the church 
asse':'bling at R~ade. In the afternoon,afler 
readmg the ~criptures and prayer by the 
Rev. R. Turner of B!isworth, a sermon was 
preached by the Rev. J. J. Brown of North
ampton; After the service between two and 
three hundred friends t.ook tea, and in the 
evening a public meeting was held, which 
was commenced by the Rev. J. P. Raddy of 
Ravensthorpe, who read the scriptures an<l 
offered prayer, The Rev. J. Lea of Moulton 
Mr. Sutton's former pastor, then delivered a~ 
appropriate discourse to the church on the 
duties of its memhers towards each other 
towards their minister, a11d towards the world: 
the Rev, J, Iiitchfield of Ki11gsthorpe followed 
in ~n ·a~ectionate address to any who might 
be mqmrers after salvation. The Rev. J, 
Pywell then spoke with much earnestness 
to the undecided in the congregation, and the 
Rev. T. Marriott of Milton added a few ap
propriate and cautionary remarks applicable 
both to pastor and people, and after Mr. 
Sutton had expressed his gratification at the 
large number of ministers and frie11ds who 
had by their presence manifested their interest 
in the union recently formed, concluded the 
interesting services by invoking the divine 
blessing upon all concerned. A cheering 
s1,irit of harmony pervaded the proccedints 
of the day, and it was felt by many to ue 
good thus publicly to unite in testifying their 
respect for the pastor, and in entreating the 
blessing of the great Head of the church 
upon his labours. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

MR, ll, C. ll!LL. 

The suhject of this brief notice, Mr. Hcn_rY 
C. Hill, was born in February, 1804, at 1~1111, 
N orthaniptonshire, in the immediate neigh· 
bourhood of which place he spent nearly thf 
whole of his days. He was the child 0 

pious parents, and enjoyed the advantages 
of a t·areful and reli.,ious edncntion. He 
nppears to have been thouohtful and serious 
f 

. 0 • ~ 

rum !us youth, but owing perhaps 111 ·('!, 
small degree to a natural reserve, whi 
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endered him backward ta communicate his 
~hou•ht• am! feelings to others, he did not 

ublicly profess his faith in Christ until he 
had attained his twenty-fifth year, . 

Mr. Hill wa.s baptized at Thrapston, m the 
spring of 1830, by the Rev. Samuel Green, 
who 1vas at that time the pastor of the church 
there, and in connexion with that ~hurch he 
maintained through grace a consistent and 
honourable membership for nearly a quarter 
of a century. For several years prior to his 
decease he also sustained the office of deacon, 
ha vin• succeeded his venerable father, who 
for m~nv years had served the church in the 
same ca

0

pacity. For this office Mr. Hill was 
in many respects well .qualified, possessing, in 
addition to superior intelligence and great 
soundne~s of judgment, much simplicity of 
character and kindness of heart ;--and he 
discharged its duties with great efficiency and 
universal acceptance, causing his too early 
removal to be felt both by pastor and p~ople 
as a very painful and heavy loss. 

Firmly attached to the principles of evan
gelical nonconformity, and not Jess so to the 
peculiar tenets· of the denomination with 
which he was connected, Mr. Hill was never
theless of a truly catholic spirit,-a lover of 
good men,-and rejoiced sincerely in the 
extension of the kingdom of Christ, by what
ever section of the church it might be 
promoted, sympathizing cordially in most of 
the edncational and evan;,:eli:al movements 
of the present day, and readily assisting many 
of them by pecuniary contributions. 

In politics he seldom look a very active 
part, yet he viewed with intelligence and 
interest questions of great public importance, 
regarding them alike with the feelings of a 
patriot and a Christian, 

Naturally diffident and retiring, and never 
enjoying very vigorous health, he generally 
sought the shade, and often where his friends 
1vould gladly have seen him occupying a more 
prominent position, yet it wns impossible but 
that such a man should have influence, and 
there were occasions on which that influence 
was exerted,-though always inn quiet and 
un,obtrusive manner, - with the happiest 
eflect. He loved peace, and always strove ~o 
promote it, yet never by the sacritice of what 
he_ ~egarded as yet dearer-Lruth and 
pnnc1ple, 

As a man of business Mr. Hill was held in 
high and deserved estimation. He was 
~orthy of contidence and obtained it; up
rightness and integrity preserved him, He 
shrunk with perfect loathing fro.n whatever 
Was mean and dishonourable, while in his 
IIJtercour.c with the world he was an inte• 
resting exam pie of " whatever things are 
toncst, and just, lovely, a, d of good report." 

u~h a man will generally find his right f0"t1on in circles where he state<lly moves. 
. t Was so here; hence the w1iter was 
111 foi-n1ed by an eye-witness, that a ge11eral 

gloom seemed spread over a market at which 
Mr. Hill regularly attended when intelli•ence 
reached it of his sudden removal, and ;;,any 
said, "We have lost a good man from 
among us.'' 

In social life he was a firm friend ,-a 
judicious counse:Jor,-an interesting com
panion. His reading wa.s considerable, and 
always thoughtful and discriminating; hence 
his conversation was both agreeable and 
instructive. He went but little into society, 
-but those who had opportunities of occa
sional intercourse with him will cherish the 
remembrance of these with sacred pleasure, 
In ordinary conversation he did not often 
refer to the subject of religious experience, 
alt.hough to those who enjoyed his confidence, 
he would sametimes converse very inte
restingly and sweetly on that subject. 

To his beloved children,-still of tender 
age,-and previously bereaved of an affec
tionate and pious mother,-his loss is irre
parable. Ever since the sorrowful event 
which deprived him of his much-loved 
companion, he had striven as far as possibl~ 
by his counsels and care to supply the place 
of her who had so early been taken from his 
side. The welfare of his children for both 
worlds lay very near his heart, and he was 
assiduous in his efforts to promote it. Unabl~ 
through frequent indisposition to be much 
abroad, he yet spent many happy hours in 
the bosom of his familv. And there were few 
things which afforded him greater ple3sure 
than to observe the progress they were 
making in their studies, few things which 
excited within him a deeper solicitude,-as 
his letters to those that were absent will 
testify,-lhan that these early years should 
be given to the Saviour. • 

lllr. Hill had for years been subject to an 
affection of the heart, but to within two or 
three days of his death was in his usual 
health. While attending an examination of 
the Dritish School,-nn institution in which 
he took considerable inlerest,-he wns seized 
with a bilious sickness ; subsequently more 
unfavourable symptoms supervened ; still it 
was hoped that the attack would soon yield 
to skilful medical trcatment,--thut he would 
rally a• he had done on former occasions, and 
be as usual. 'l'he Christmas holidays were 
approaching, and ho was until'ipating with 
more than usual pleasure the return from 
school of some of bis beloved children, but 
alas! that season, near as it was-to him 
was never to come_ 

On the day of his death. the 13th of 
December, and within an hour or two of his 
departure, the substance of a note which had 
been recei vcd from hill eldest <laughter wus 
communicated to him. She was to return 
home on the morrow, and expressed n hope 
that she should find her <lcnr papa bcttc1e 
than she had heard he was a !cw <lays 
previously. He replicd,-a tear starting in 
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his eye, "I di<l not expect to. meet her 
thus," but quickly reconring himself assented 
to the hope that was expressed that he would 
shortly be better, 

Soon after this, his attendant having 
occasion to be absent from the room for a 
few minutes left him apparently comfortable. 
She speedily returned, and found him sitting 
in the same posture,-but the spirit had fled, 
-suddenly, silently, and alone; like his 
excellent father and maternal grandfather, he 
had passed to his rest, leaving a deeply 
afflicted family and sorrowing church to be
wail his loss. "The memory of the just is 
blessed," 

MR, HENRY WELTON, 

A disease of the heart, the existence of 
which was not previously known, suddenly 
terminated the earthly course of this esti
mable man, at his residence at Pentonville, 
as he rose from the breakfast table, on Friday 
morning, December 22nd, 1854. He had 
walked with God, and God took him. 

The -following sketch furnished by his 
mourning widow, was read in substance by 
the Rev. J. Blackburn, to a crowded audience 
in an impressive discourse, on the la,t sabbath 
of the old year. 

According to your request I will endeavour 
to give some particulars of my lamented 
husband's life, though words of mine can but 
imperfectly express his purity and gooclness. 
His remarkably holy and blamele,s life may 
be traced to one cause ; from his earliest 
youth the bible was his chief study, he loved 
even at meals to have it open before him, 
lijld many an hour redeemed from sterner 
pursuits was eagerly devoted to its perusal. 
His love and devotion to his parents in the 
midst of the troubles and afflictions that 
wei,,hed heavilv on them towarcls the close 
of their pilgrimage were very b~autiful, no 
pleasure was too great to be given to 
cheer or comfort them, he became their 
support and stay, living and laboming not 
so much for himself as for them and his 
sisters. 

He was early devoted also to the work of 
teaching in the sabbath schools, and was 
eminentlv successful in winning the love and 
conticlence of the scholars, and bringing them 
to a knowledge of the Saviour whom he so 
much lo\'ed and delighted to serve. At the 
a,.;e of nineteen he joined the church at 
Henrietta Street, ancl continued n member of 
it for twenty-nine years, <luring the greater 
part of which he was 0ne of its deacons, and 
most diligentl_v, faithfully, and affectionately 
dicl he work his !\laster's will, frequently con
ducting the pl'aycr-mcctiugs, assisting pro
minently in all its societies, and ahly and 
most devotedly fulfilling the duties of super
i11tendant to the sahhath school. His rcgu• 
larity ancl p1p1ctu1lity in attencling divine 

services were ever remarkable, it was liis 
maxim to be ready and waiting for God, 

'l'he three latter years of his life he united 
in ·fellowship with the church at Claremont 
chapel, in which he became deeply interested 
but without any change in his views with 
regard to believers' baptism ; the ministry of 
its pastor was to him a great source of 
spiritual pleasure and profit, ttnd of his Chris
tian consistency many can bear honourable 
testimony. 

His· prayers evinced a spirit enjoying 
frequent communion with a holy God and 
loving Father. It may, indeed, be said of 
him that "he went about doing good," his 
\'ery presence carried a sanctity with it. In 
the office where he was employed, his influ
ence so far prevailed that in his presence a 
careless or irreverent expression was rarely 
employed, and if it occurred an apology was 
quickly made. 

In his holidays he seldom rode or walked 
out without having tracts with him and a 
pleasant word to say to every cottager or 
little child that came in his way, and he ever 
held himself ready to assist the distressed as 
for as laid in his power. In his conversations 
and prayers with the sick and afflicted, his 
ready sympathy and soothing tenderness 
made him peculiarly blessed. The Sunday 
schools he al ways vi•ited, and addressed tlie 
children in so loving and easy a way that 
they retained a pleasing remembrance of him, 
and 1vere anxious to see " the nice gentleman 
again." In his holidays, too, he often re
lieved country ministers, by preaching for 
them, and conducting their week-night ser
vices; in short, anything by which he could 
serve his Saviour or help others to do so was 
his delight. 

The high integrity and benevolence that 
distingui•hed bim secured for him the respect 
and love of all with whom he was connected, 
and made him the judicious friend ancl able 
counsellor of all who were in difficulty. As 
husband and father no words can expre,s 
his constant devotion and uniform tenderness, 
while !,is unruffled temper and cheerful piety 
made him a noble example as the head of 
his family. 

MRS. COP ELAND, 

In the removal of our beloved Chri,tian 
friends, God has in view our benelit ns weH "! 
theirs, He take• them aw,,y from com 111o 

evil, and he calls upon us to be "foll~wers 
of those who through faith and p11t1enc_c 
inherit _the promi~es.' The subject of ~h~ 
brief sketch would ifli1•ing instinctively_shrH• 
at the thought of being held up as Ill an! 
sense a pattern to others, and yet she posscsse 
features of character which ende,n: her :~ 
many, and awaken their adm1rat10n 31 

gratitude. f 
Mrs, Copeland was a native of the city 0 
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Wnterford, nnd was born in the year I i92. 
At n very enrly age she became thoughtful 
and serious. Indeed there seems never to 
have been a period, fron:i the tim~ w~en she 
became capable of thi~kmg and Ju<lgm~ _for 
herself, at which she did not regard re!ig10n 
as an important personal matter. ·. At what 
exact date she gave her affect10ns and 
energies to the Savio~r we are unable to 
stale but she was baptized and gave herself 
to hi; people in September, _1811.. Altho~gh 
her ancestors and near relatives were baptists, 
her father did not belong to that body ; and 
this circumstance brought her occasionally 
into contact with members of the Wesleyan 
denomination. The consequence was, that in 
the year l 812, Miss Eliza_ f!ammett became 
the wife of the Rev. William Copeland, a 
Wesleyan minister of a catholic spirit, 
respectable talents and attainments, am! 
most excellent character. He is stnted to 
have been worthy of the esteem, respect, and 
confidence of all who knew him. This union 
csllcd our departed friend for a season away 
from Waterford, and there is good reason for 
believing that her consistent conduct, her 
amiable and devotional spirit, and her well
stored mind, rendered her a valuable helper 
to her huoband in his varied and important 
labours, This union, though extremely 
happy, was not of long duration, Ten short 
years had scarcely passed away when, soon 
after the birth of her last and only surviving 
child, the affectionate and devoted husband 
was taken from her. This painful _dispen
sation left our late friend At hberty to reside 
in her native city or neighbourhood, nn,l led 
to her union with the baptist church at 
Stephen Street. Her decease took place 
somewhat unexpectedly, on the 23rd of Inst 
December. For a week or two before she 
had suffered from an •anthrax, but so late as 
the evening of the 21st no dangerous symptom 
liad shown itself, Loss of sleep had however 
considerably reduced her strength, and on the 
fo!lowing day her medical attendnnt per
ceived a great chanl(e, which terminnted 
fatally within twentv•four hours after. As 
none ?f Mrs. Copeland's friends foresaw the 
fatal issue of her illness, no · direct effort was 
made to ascertain the state of her mind, 
~his is however the less to be regretted, as we 
know she Ii ved the life of the righteous, and 
arc sure her last end was like his, To one 
r,erson she said, a few days before her dccensr, 

The Lord is my rock.• To another she 
~~pressed regret at her inability to fix her 

oughts so much as she desired upon the 
truths and promises of the gospel. But there 
Was nothing like fear or distrust in the 
Prospect of death. With characteristic 
~~ckness and patience she resigned herself 
;n ° the hands of her Sal'iour and God, and 
>er end 1vas most calm and peaceful, 

Who "As sweetly ns a. child, 
ID neither thought die,turbs, nor en.re encumbers, 

Tired with long plny, at clos~ or summer's day 
Lies down a.r;d slumbers." ' 

Our depa,ted friend was particularlv distin
guished by the passive virtues of the Christian 
charc1cter. 'J'here is not a grace or fruit of 
the Spirit, mentioned in the 22nd and 23rd 
verses of the 5th of Galatians, that she did 
not possess to a large extent. ln this resped, 
romparatively few equalled, and still fewer 
excelled her. If she showed less of tl.e out
wardly nctive, zealous, and energetic spirit, 
manifested by some Christian~ in the Lord's 
vineyard, it was mainly owing to the fact of 
her nel'er having had a robust constitution. 
She was however by no means inacthe. To 
many she has spoken a word in season which 
will never be forgotten, and in her corre
spondence she seldom if ever omitted saying 
what was adapted to promote the spiritual 
interests of those addressed. Some rersons 
may have regretted that our late esteemed 
friend was somewhat reserl'ed on the subject 
of her religious nperience, and hal'e felt at a 
loss to decide the measure of faith &.nd grace 
enjoyed by her. But it seems to ns that her 
religious feelings were of a quiet, unobtrusi,e 
character, because they were deep and stable. 
Lke a river, which in consequence of its 
depth flows on noiselessly and steadily, so our 
late friend pursued the grand object of life, 
nnd walked in the narrow way from an early 
ai;e until her decease, unnffected by the 
temptations and discouragements which 
opposed her progress. 

Whatel'er may have been the natural dis
position of the subject of this memoir, her 
exce1lence was based upon religious principle 
a:id feeling. This made her exemplary in all 
the relations of life. As a wife nnd mothe_r 
she was remarkable for the warmth and deptii. 
of her affection, and for self-<lenying attention 
to the comfort of those towards whom she 
sustained these relations1tips. In the domestic 
circle she wns consistent, considerate, nnd Un• 

selfish, and pcssesscd unsought a degree of 
power and influence which otliers would seek 
in vain. Her prayers with her family were 
impressive, judicious, nnd soothing. As a 
relativ<? nnd friend, M,s. Copeland was 
chnractt>rized by sincere affection, 1leep nnd 
active sympathy, and unshaken fidelity. As 
a member of the church she was liberul, 
affable nnd kind. She never nbsented her
self fro'm its services through indolence or in
difference nor did she neglect to contribute 
to it.s fun<ls through a low estimate of respon
sibility, desire for comfort or displny, or 
unconcern nhout their prosperity. 'l'he pas
tor and members feel thnt they have lost one 
whMe example and influenc~ were bcn_cficial, 
one who was always deeply mtercoted m 11ml 
desired their increase and happiness, one who 
did not forget them in her prnycrtl, nnd who 
rejoiced as they stood fa8t in the truth .. Iler 
friend• howc,·cr sorrc,w not as those without 
hop,·, for they k

1

now who has said : "Dlcssl'd 
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are the dead \\•ho die in the Lord ; yea, 
,;aith the Spirit, for they rest from their 
labours, and their works do follo1• them.'' 

w. 

MR•, PRICE, 

Die<l, January 8th, aged sixty-three, Jane, 
the belovecl wife of the Rev. Joseph Price, 
pastor of the baptist church at Montacute, 
Somersetshire. 

The deceased was the subject of early 
piety. Almost her entire life may indeed be 
accurately designated a Christian life, for she 
never recollected the period when she did not 
fear God, and love the Saviour, and venerate 
all true Christians, although 6he regarded the 
saving change as occurring about the tenth 
year of her age, when she first felt a deeply 
humbling consciousness of sin, and was con
strained to exchange her customary prayers 
for the earnest cry of the soul for divine 
n1ercy. 

Throughout her Christian career, humility 
before God, peculiar tenderness of conscience, 
aversion to worldly society and pursuits, and 
a longing for holiness and heaven were her 
prominent characteristics. 

A disease of the heart of many years' 
standing frequently unfitted her for mingling 
in society and eng:iging in active religious 
duties (although privileged to enjoy public 
means and ordinances until the last few 
weeks), but her children cherish a pleasing 
and grateful remembrance of her anxious 
efforts to train them from their very infancy 
" in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord." 

The last month was a period of much 
suffering, but the close was mercifully gentle; 
often di<l she repeat from Stennett's "Bird of 
Paradise:-

" Soon my keeper 'ii come and ope the door, 
Put in his band and gently tako me out;" 

and it was even so. Being asked just before 
her <leath if she had nny wish to remain here, 
she firmly replie<l: "No, 

There's nothing round this Hpn.clous earth 
Can suit my large desire." 

A few moments after she exclaimed : "I'm 
goi11g home;" and then, closing her eyes as 
if for sleep, her sanctified and waiting spirit 
was sweetly released. Her funeral on the 
Monday followi11g was attended by a large 
concourse of friends and spectators, and on 
the same evening a sermon was preached by 
the Rev. R. Jamee, of Yeovil, from 1 Tim. 
i. 15, selected by herself, an<l expressive of 
her habitual feeling. 

REV. CIIARLES NEW, 

This excellent minister, pa8tor of the bap
tist church at Penzance, Cornwall, entered 

into his rest in most extraordinary circum. 
stances, on Sunday eveni11g, January 7. He 
had preached in the morning as usual, After 
tea he went upstairs to his study to meditate 
preparatory to the evening service, and on 
his wife's ,goi11g up with a chHd in her arms 
to kiss its father before being put into bed 
she found Mr. New sitting in his arm-chair: 
quite dead! While reflecting upon divine 
things and the glories to be revealed, he is 
taken in a .moment to realize what he was 
prepari11g to describe! 

A memoir of this Iamenterl minister will 
probably be given in a future number of this 
Magazine. 111,. New was a younger brother 
cf the Rev. Isaac New of Birmingham, and 
about forty years of age. R. P. 

MR, JOHN ELMORE, 

On Saturday, 6th January, died, at his 
residence, Camberwell, Mr. John Elmore, of 
Bankside, Southwark, for thirty-seven years 
a member an<l eighteen years an honoured 
deacon of the church of Christ meeting in 
Church Street chapel, Blackfriars Roa<l. 

After the patient endurance for many 
years of much bodil,y affiiction, he entered 
into rest in the seventieth year of his age, 

MISS DANKS, 

"There is no flock, howeV'er watched and tended, 
But one dead lamb is there! 

There is no flresirle, howfloe'er dorendcd, 
But has one vacant chair!" 

LoNGFEf,LOW, 

Sarah Jane Banks was the eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Banks of Cocker
mouth, an<l grand-daughter of the late Rev. 
Thomas Lewis of Cardiff. She was born on 
the 20th of August, 1836, and died on the 
8th of July, I 854. From a child she dis
played great sweetness of disposition, strict 
truthfulnc•ss and conscientiousness, ardent 
filial affection, and constant delight in the 
service of God. To her parents she wns 
always a fountain of joy ; and those whos_o 
happiness it has been to share in the hospi
talities of her home can testify how she 
won on their esteem and love. Her influence 
on the younger memhers of tho family was 
of the best kind; they have lost in losing her 
one of their choicest earthly counsellors and 
friends. Although she had thus from. 0 

child exhibited not a few of the graces winch 
adorn the Christian cknrncter, yet it wns not 
till a year or two before her death thnt she 
was able to discern clearly her interest m the 
love of Jesus Christ. She was resident at 
the time in the neighbourhoo<l of Lontl~n, 
and in common with the other yonng laJics 
of the e8tablishmcnt of which she was then 
a member e.ttendc<l the ministry of the late 
venerable Dr. Collyer. One Sunday ho 
preached from the pnssngc, ," Dost tholl 
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believe on the ~?T\ of G~d ! ''. This serm~n 
~as by the Spmt s blessmg m~tru1;11ental m 
leading her to a thorough exarnmation of her 
state before God. Throughout the whole 
the subsequent week she was much troubled 
in mind ; and oft~n and earnestly she spread 
her case before Him who healeth the broken 
in heart and bmdeth up their wounds, The 
following Sunday, as if God had in answer to 
her prayers directed his servant in the choice 
of a pas..<age to meet her state, the doctor 
took for his text, "Only believe." The text 
and the sermon were as cool waters to her 
thirstv soul, as a strong staff of support on 
which she stayed herself from that hour to 
the encl of her journey. She responded 
from the very depths of her heart," Lord, I 
believe·" and not a single interval of doubt 
or fear ~ver occurred afterwards to interrupt 
her peace through believing. -

Her return from 11chool was hailed by her 
parents and friends with much plea.5ure ; and 
for a short time nothing transpired to disturb 
it. She was all that parental affection, 
hallowed by piety, could desire; strong, beau
tiful, accomplished, and good. Too soon, 
alas ! was this happiness ruffled. Scarcely 
had she begun to engage in the various plans 
of usefulness prosecuted by the circle in 
which she moved before there appeared 
strong reasons to conclude that the Master 
had designed ere long to remove her from 
his service on earth to the higher employ of 
heaven, There was a brilliancy in the eye, 
an occasional bloom on the cheek, a growing 
depression and languor, which awakened 
alarm: l\Iedical skill, both English and 
American, was secured, change of scene and 
air wa5 tried, all that love could do wns 
d_one; but all was in vain. Now her piety 
ripened fast ; she never murmured at the 
divine will; nnd even if she gave utterance 
nt any time to an expression which seemed 
to convey regret at dying so soon, it was 
coupled with a wish that she might have 
been used more extensively in God's cause. 
Snmeti~1es she would close her eyes and try 
to realize what would be he1 feelings, if 
death were to arrive then whether or not 
ehe •~ould be dismayed. 

1

But promise after 
~ronuse seemed to appear. Her faith, 
51mple ~nd strong, would take hold of them, 
an_d drink their life-giving corclial. Her 
mi~d was richly stored with divine truth ; :i' her use of it was at times highly in
I Uct,ve and consolatory both to herself and 
ier friends. On one occasion she said to her 
niother who was sitting by her " 'l'he blood 
of Je Ch . , si sus rist, mamma, cleanseth from all 
n; and min~ must be included." At 

another f h . fnct· •me er mother weepmg over her 
,~ _ing child said," Oh, my dear! I want to 

1 l' the will of the Lord be done • but I fear 
rnn not . 'R.f h ' I . l sincere. ,, y eart cling• to you ; 
."

18 1 to keep you " "Mamma" she said With . '' 
Vo 8 sweet smile, "should it be God's 

L. XVIll,-FOUllTil SERIES. 

intent to restore me, perhaps we shall see no 
improvement till you give me up. Remem
ber it was not till Abraham lilted the knife 
to slny Isaac, that intimation was given him 
that his son should be spared.• 

Towards the spring of last year she showed 
symptons of improved health ; and in March 
she left home apparently much better than 
she had been for months, to spend the sum
mer in visiting different parts of the south of 
England. It was hoped that thus her con
stitution would be fully established in 
strength and vigour. London was her first 
resting place. During the first three weeks. 
of her stay she seemed to improve daily, 
and high hopes were entertained of her pro
longed life and thoroughly recovered health. 
Suddenly however all these hopes were 
withered. Her cough, and feverishness, and 
debility, all came back with tenfold power ; 
and on the ~9th .of April she returned to her 
friends in Cumberland distressingly changed, 
Pure country air was recommencled, and she 
was removed to a friend's home some dis
tance from the town ; but she rapidly declin
ed. Great was her joy that she had not at 
this time of peril to seek a Saviour. He had 
been found, and was felt precious ; her 
departure was sudden. She awoke about 
one o'clock on the morning of the 8th of 
July, with severe pain ; soon after she turned 
to her mother and began repeating:-

" Jesu~, lover of' my sou 1, 
Let me to thy bosom flyJ" &c. 

At times her agony was intense; she entreat• 
ed her friends to pray for a speedy dismissal. 
Her mother frequently asked her if Christ 
was near, nnd her uniform answer wns, 
'' Yea." After a long silence she repeated 
throughout the following verses which she 
had committed to memory : 

"Tune, tune your harps, yo saints in glory, 
All is well, all is well I 

I'll rehr.arsc t!Je pleasing story,-
All is well, nll is well! 

Bright nngclA nro from glory come, 
They'rB round my bed and in my room, 
They wnit to wnft my Bpirlt home; 

All is woll, all is well I 

11 Hark I hark l my Lord and Maalor Clllls me, 
All is well, nll is well! 

I shall see his face in glory,-
All ls well1 all is well! 

Farewell, my fricmde I adieu, adieu I 
I can no longer stay with you; 
My glittering crown appears in view; 

All Is well, all ls woll 1" 

Some time after this she asked for &. drink, 
nn<l then laying her head on her mother's 
hand became unconscious ; nbout half past 
eight she gently breathed her spirit into the 
keeping of God. . 

At the rcc1uest of her parents the writer 
of this brief memoir preached her funeral 
sermon in the congregational chapel, Cock
ermouth, to a lnrge nnd deeply attentive 
audience, from the words of the ruler'• 

p 
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~en-ant, "Thy daughter is dead; trouble 
not the master." 

\Ve cannot close our notice of the departed 
without indicating the grand secret of her 
consistent and beautiful life. She p,.ayed 
without ceasing; from her infancy she was 
taught a form of pra)·er, but while quite a 
chilJ she abandoned the form, and addressed 
God from day to dny in such words as 
expressed the feelings and desires of her 
heart. She loved to regard God in his 
paternal charncter; no term brought him so 
n~ar to her, or rendered ·him so precious, as 
t'1at of "Father." While nt school she lived 
much in prayer, the throne of grace was the 
place of constant resort ; prayer was the life 
of her soul ; so correct were her conceptions 
of its uses, so entire her sens~ of dependence 
upon God, so certain her confidence that he 
would hear and answer her petitions, that 
she prayed in connexion with all her engage
ments. It was her constant custom to ask 
God to •l.rengthen her memory that she 
might retain instruction; she never went to 
lier class with a difficult lesson until she had 
first taken it to God, nor ever went out to 
visit her friends without imploring wisdom
from above, that she might be preserved 
from •aying or doing anything contrary to 
t'ie di\'ine will. She prayed to her Father in 
secret, and he rewarded her openly, 

Reader! do you pray ! Without prayer 
there is no holiness, no usefulness, no peace ; 
and prayer on earth must precede praise in 
heaven. W, W. 

COLLECTANEA. 
GERMAN PERSECUTIONS, 

Our readers will learn with pleasure that 
the following letter has been sent to the 
Committee of the German Kirchentag on 
behalf of the Council of the British Organi
zation of the Evangelical .Alliance. We 
extrnct it from the last number of Eva11ge
/ical Chdstendom, 

" To the Presi-lent and Committee of the 
Kirchenlag, 

"Mr, Pre,ident and Gentlemen, - We 
take the liberty of pl'esenting to you the 
accompani·ing pamp!1let, It contnins a 
brief report of a ,·i,it paid to sel'eral states 
of Germany, by a deputation appointed by 
the conference held at Homburg in August 
l;ist )"ear, of which Lord Shafte,bury was 
pr<.,sident, for the purpose of inquiring into 
alleged case, of perseculion, 'l'he intole
rance complained of has been endured by 
members of the baptist denomination, who 
h,ve become the subjects of it for del'lining 
conformity to certain reli ·ious observances 
enjoined hy law, the pica for such dissidence 
b:·ing- one of con~ci(mtious ohjcction to its 
re~uirement~. This plea having been disal
lowed by the judicatories, the accused parties 
lmve been subjected, in many instuncc•, to 

punishments appropriate only to the mis
deeds of felons, while in every c•se it has 
been acknowledged that they were loynl 
citizens and exemplary subjects. 'fhey have 
been consigned to prison, and fed on bread 
and water ; they have suffered confiscation 
of goods; they have been outlawed, ai:d 
degraded by public denouncement, In some 
states they have been systematically denied 
the marriage rite, and at the same· time in
exorably forbidden to celebrate it among 
themselves : a prohibition which, whether it 
be viewed as a social wrong, or as affecting 
the charities of domestic life, would not be 
too severely characterised if it were affirmed 
to be an outrage alike upon humanity and 
religion, 

" That proceedings such as these should 
occur in any land professedly Christian, is 
cause for deep humiliation and shame ; but 
that thev should be nuthorised and abso
lutely enjoined by the laws of that very 
country of Europe, which history, in the 
brightest of all its pages, has consecrated as 
the birthplace of Luther, is too painful for 
the mind to dwell upon. 

"We gladly, however,-acknowledge that 
we were partially, ~t least, relieved by certain 
auspicious indications, afforded at the la,t 
meeting of the Kirchentag. We began to 
hope that Germany would still be faithful to 
her nncient traditions, and awake to the obli
gation of vinoicating the liberty bequeathed 
by the noblest of her sons, not for some pri
vileged orders alone, hut for all her inhabit
ants. Nor can we forbear expressing our 
conviction, that she will at length remember 
that the high intellectual po,ition which all 
Europe accords to her will be irretrievably 
impaired, if she fails to make it known, by 
unequivocal action, that freedom of intellc~t 
would be ahnorm,11 and unintelligihle, if it 
were dirn1·ced from freedom of worship. 

"At the same time, we confe,s that the 
hopes we ente1·tained have not been realised, 
since in two of the Germnn stnte•, Mecklen
liurg Schwerin, 11nd Schaumberg Lippe, the 
persecution ]ms been re1·ived with even ~ug· 
mented violence, 11nd is still carried on wllh n 
bitterness and cruelty, not only repugnant \0 

the gospel, but disgraceful to the age 19 

which 1ve live. 
"We implore you, gentlemen nnd honoured 

brethren, by every consideration that can he 
urged upon the descendants of men whose 
memory we cherish as that of signal bc,nefoc
tors of mankind by the Jove of Christ ."~ 
implore you, nnd bv the responsibility wluc 
your character, y

0

our position, and your 
influence involve, not to shut ,•our eyej t_o 
the deplornble f,,cts to which w; refer. t 11 
nnt, we submit, with sincere respect •~ 
deference, for the Kirchentng 11ny longer ; 
remain passive while such things nrc enact~. · 
This is the third time thcr hnve been '. 1~ 

tinctly brought under its notice at the peno 
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f its annual ussernbly : for, first, the Rev. 
Dr Steane, speaking in the name of a depu
tation from the conference of this Alliance, 
laid the subject before the Kirchentag at 
Elberfeld, i~ 1851; and the Rev. D:· Merle 
d'Auhigne, rn the name uf a deputation ~rorn 
the conference of Homburg, rene1ved 1t at 
the meeting in Berlin last year. Permit us 
to iudulge the hope, that at length we shall 
,ucceed in enlisting your generous and pow
erful influence against intolerance, and in 
favour of the extension of religious liberty to 
these oppressed fellow Chris1ians. 

,, We ha1•e addressed you, be:oved breth
ren in the frankness and cordiality of Chris
tia~ affection ; and in conclusion, we respect
fullv add our anxious hop<>, that our appeal 
will be received by you in the exercise of the 
same sentiments, '!'he churches of Christ in 
many lands are looking to you at this critical 

moment, and our prayers ere offered with 
humility and sincerity that abundant g,ace 
may rest upon you, and the Lord's richest 
b~nediction, to the great c ,mfort of your own 
churches, and their establisl1ment in the true 
Christian faith, as vindicatetl by your illus
trious forefathers in the great and glorious 
Reformation. 

"·Commending ourselves to your prayers, 
we are, Mr. President and gentlemen, on 
behalf of the council of the British Organi
sation:of the Evangelical Alliance, with senti
ments of high r<'gartl, yours very faithfully, 
(Signed) "CuLLI'1G EARbLEY EARDLEY, 
.President of the Council. 

"T. R. BIRK.~, M.A. ! 
JABEZ BUNTING, l>.D. 
Euw. STEA~E, D. D. Hon. Sece. 
DAVID K1:-io, LL.D. 
J . .P. DollSo!I', Official Sec." 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

OUR BYll!NOl,OGY, 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

Srn,-Ha,·ing, for some time past, been 
dirnppointed in the txpectation thnt some 
minister, or at least s, me iufluential lay
member of our denomination would have 
taken up the •ubject on which I now address 
you, I am constrained to take upon myself 
the duty of reqt:csting, through the medium 
of )'our pages, the attention of ba plists 
generally, and the trustees of our "New 
Seleclion" in particulur, to a few remarks on 
the_ selection of hymns adopted for u,e in the 
v_arious cl,urches · throughout the tlenomina
lJon. 
. With few exceptions" The New Selection" 
ts the most 1·aluable, coutaining, as it un
do~btedly does, so large a number of appro
prmte_ hymns snitetl to social anti public 
wor,,h1p; nntl although it woultl have been 
po,s1L_le to increase this number by many 
beautiful and evangelical protluctions else
wl,eie to be found, whilst some not so good 
?r •rpropriute might have been omitted, yet 
it is upon the whole so good that perhaps no 
Dlateri~l ~Iteration could advantageously be 
:ad_e m it, considering especiully its general 
d se In ?Ur churches. For this latkr re1U1on I 
_ec~ 1t untl~sirable for any church, or asso

;~•1_ion of churches, to introduce selections of 
cir own, inasmuch as whilst I do not sub

~cribe lo the doctrine of uniformilv, I esteem 
Dlty of action as n great de•ideratum. 

1 
Arnong•t Dr. Watts's psalms 1tntl hymns, 

ome very beautiful compo•itions, no lesa 
tcellent in their sentiments than hnrn.onious 
Un /heir rJthm, are to be found, contrasting 
n ortunate!y with a much larger mass of 

P1Rlms and hymns which by common consent 

of our churches appear to have fallen long 
since into desuetude. Out of five hundred 
and fifteen psalms and hymns which I believe 
is about the number contained in Dr. Watts's 
book perhaps less than one hu11dred and 
fifty are ever used, anti of these some of the 
most beautiful might be improved by the 
omission of verses which at present disfigure 
their otherwise uniform appropriateness nnd 
i;ocd taste. 

My principal ohject in making these re
marks is, to suggest the atlrnntnges which 
might accrue, if, instead of the cum hersome 
voh,meJ composed of Watts nnd 8election 
combined, and the equally inconvenient form 
of two separate volumes; an appendix 1vas 
published with tl,e Selection which should 
conlain all the really rnluable productions in 
Dr. Watts, each hymn to be numbered ns in 
the Selection, consecutively, but havin~ like
wise reference to its place in the original col
lection. This appendix might be publiohed 
separately to meet the convenience of pcrsDns 
who have alrea,ly purchased the Selection 
n11d not hnving the hymns of Dr. Watts, 
but for •II sub,equent purchases the ono 
volume would suffice, anti from its grenter 
compactneSll be mnch more convenient, nn,I 
the cost would, of cours<', be proportionately 
less, whil•t a p1evious rel'i•ion of the hymns 
to be thu• placed in the apprndix would save 
congregations from being ina<lverlentl,v, ylt 
hopelessly, committed to the distressing im
propriety of ,inging, 

"So Samson, whon bis balr wns lost,'' &c.,• 

the last verse of a hymn otherwi,e very 
beautiful. 

• See book 1., hjmn l~. 
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Soliciting for these suggestions such con
eideration as they may deserve, 

I am, dear sir, yours yery respectfully, 
Nottingham. JOHN BARBER, 

ON A PRACTICE IN SOME BAPTIST CHURCHES, 

To the Editor of the Bapti.it Magazine. 
~fr DEAR Srn,-If not in time for the 

February l\lagazine, will you please find a 
corner in the March number,just to put your 
Reviewer right as to one of his observations 
in that excellent article on the " Records of 
Churche..-." The article itself will be read 
with liYely interest by your readers, and 
particularly by those who have not obtained 
the "Records'' themselves. The Reviewer 
observes: "In these volumes we find no trace 
of the unscriptural practice which has pre
vailed in many places in our own times, 
bringing candidates for baptism before the 
church, that it might determine wliether they 
should obey Christ's command or not.'' It 
is not my intention to inquire if the practice 
of requiring either written or viva vace te•ti
mony before adµlission to church membership 
be scriptural or not : it is not necessary to 
my object, Such an inquiry, conducted in 
the same spirit as the question of Psalmody, 
might not be without it• use. Your Reviewer 
implies that it is general for churches to 
exercise the veto he refers to in reference to 
"candidates for baptism." With every defer
ence to the manifest ability of the Reviewer, 
I think he is mistaken in the fact, I much 
question if any baptist church in the kingdom 
requires the exercise of this veto towards 
"candidates for baptism" only, or, as he 
more pungently, and somewhat (will he for
give me if I say 1) somewhat harshly puts it 
-" determine whether they should obey 
Chri8t's command or not.'' I cannot think, 
sir, there exists a pastor or minister of any 
baptist church in any section of our denomi
nation but would repudiate the authority of 
any church that should attempt to deptive 
him of the scriptural authority with which he 
is invested, to baptize any candidate he may 
judge fit for such an ordinance ; and I should 
be surprized to learn that there existed a 
baptist church that would claim such a pre
rogati,·e, or say to any individual candidate ; 
" We as a church will determine whether you 
shall or shall not obey the la1v of Christ." 
Where your Rcl'iewer has mistaken the case 
is, in not di•tinguishing between the candi_date 
for his admission to church membership and 
the candidate for baptism only ; or as he 
puts it, for obeying the command of Christ. 
We have points enough on which as baptists 
we differ ; it is not necessary to create an 
imaginary one, Happy indeed will be the 
day when with us, as a denomination especi
ally, "one word from Christ shall be final;" 
till then Jet us in all faithfulness to ourselves 
differ with each other-but yet in lo1•e, 

As I ha1·e said, a discussion, calmly and. in 
a good spirit, on the question, if there be any' 
scriptural authority to justify the requiring 
either written or viva vvce test'.mony from a 
candidate wishing to unite in church member
ship, before their admission to the particular 
church it is their desire to be united with
such a discussion so carried on, I think, would 
well occupy a portion of your Magazine, and 
might be useful, I think it would be found 
that the subject is wider and ot' more exten
sive import than it may appear to be at the 
first glance of it, 

Your insertion 
will oblige, 

of these cursory remarks 
Yours in all truth, 

SEVENTY-FIVE, 

Our venerable friend is himself mistaken. 
It is within our personal knowledge that there 
ar~ churches, or at least were very recently, in 
which objection has been taken to the pastor 
baptizing any who have not been examined 
by the church, We do not refer to entrance 
on membership, which, we agree with our 
correspondent, is an entirely different affair, 
but to the mere act of baptism, EDITOR, 

EDI'l'ORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 

The editor fears that Home deficiencies and 
irregularities will be observed in this number, 
arising from the state in which his health has 
been throughout the month. In adverting 
to this, p.e feels that he ought to express 
thankfulness that during the eighteen years 
in which he has had charge of the Magazine, 
he has not previousfy had occasion to offer 
such a plea. He doubts not that the needed 
candour will be exercised, . 

The proprietors met on the 12th ultimo, 
and voted to eight widows of baptist minister, 
three pounds each; to seventeen two pounds 
each; and to seven one pound each. 'fhe 
amount for distribution would be ten times 
what it is if ministers endeavoured as earnestly 
in their lifetime to increase the circulation 
of the Magazine as their widows often do 
afterwards to obtain a share in the proceeds. 
The applicants are not to blame for this; 
they need what they ask forand have deserved 
much more than they receive; but their soli
citnde sometimes contrasts painfully with the 
indifference of Jiving pastors whose influence 
if exerted energetically would soon cause a 
large addition to the circulation, and con
sequently to the profits, 

We are informed that New Park Street 
Chapel being closed for enlargement, the 
Rev, C. H. Spurgeon will preach in the large 
room of Exeter Hall, Strnnd, on the ! Ith of 
February, and tho seven following Lord's 
days; services to commence at a quarter 
before eleven, and half-past six o'clock. 
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HOME DEPARTMENT. nounced, we do not doubt that the 
required help will be furnished cheer
fully. 

ATHLONE. 

Some of our friends in England and 
Scotland find it difficult to realize the 
truth of our repeated declarations that 
we do not spend any money in travel
ling agency for the collecting of funds. Reviewing the year recently con
Occasionally we receive a letter to say eluded, Mr. Berry says, "To me indeed 
that if on a certain day a London min- 1854 was a year of judgment and of 
ister of popular talent will visit the mercy; a year to be remembered, and 
town he shall have a collection; and I trust to be sanctified in its results to 
occasionally we receive a complaint that myself and the church. It affords me 
the agent in coming round has over- much satisfaction now to think how 
looked the congregation to which the many places I have visited, how many 
writer belongs. Others, however, write sermons I have preached, how many 
to express their approval of the system baptized, and to feel confident that 
we have adopted, and their persuasion much good bas been done and progress 
that in their circle, at least, it will not made. On the 31st we had a most inter
injure our finances. Many of this class esting prayer-meeting; a suitable ad
sustain their words by their actions, dress was delivered, and with the dawn 
forwarding, without special solicitation, of the new year we had the happiness 
their contributions and those of their of meeting again to express our grati
friends. Some send checques ; some tude and renew our strength. 
send post office orders; and some avail "On the first sabbath of the ·year we 
themselves of casual opportunities to had also the happiness of admitting to 
make remittances inexpensively. In membership --, a pious and much 
some towns men of business give their afflicted Christian ; her joy was great 
personal services in collecting and indeed, and deep were her emotions when 
forwarding subscriptions. In other sitting with us around the table of our 
cases ladies undertake the work and Lord. The first sabbath also of the 
~erform it, In many congregations it month the brethren at Monte and 
1B done by the pastors. myself for the first time commemorated 

It is desirable that all these valued the dying love of the Sa vi our. I gave 
friends should be apprised that our on the occasion a brief sketch of my 
t~casury has been so completely emp- view of doctrine and discipline, after 
tied that a few days ago the balance which the brethren cordially and mm
at the bankers' was on the wrong side. nimously gave me the right hand of 
Several hundred pounds are absolutely \ fellowship. I also on that day com
necessary for almost immediate use. , menced a sabbath school, to the grent 
When our wants were not pressing, our delight of the parents and children. I 
supporters know that we did not tease have great hope of aid and success in 
them about mopey ; and now that the Moate. The congregation filled the 
need of prompt and liberal aid to enable little chapel. 
us to meet the expenditure occasioned "In Rahue also I have great comfort 
by new as well as old operations is an- in meeting the brethren ; their zeal, 
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and love, and punctuality in attendance, 
equals, if not exceeds, any I have ever 
met. Let there be a snow storm, tor
rents of rain, or a hurricane, it is all 
the same ; I am sure to meet before me 
at Rahue old and young men and 
women, some fourteen, some nine, and 
some four miles distant from the chapel. 
It more than repays me for the wettings 
I have got to see the happy smiling 
faces of these good baptists, and I will 
add that their facing every kind of 
weather has taught me a lesson that 
has done me good. It i~ a pity they 
have no school for their children. 
There are eighteen children of bap
tists in one village. Of Ferbane 
also, and the brethren there, I can 
speak with gratitude. They heartily 
co-operate with me in collecting a con
gregation and distributing scriptures 
and tracts. So that with respect to all 
I can say, the Lord is doing all things 
well." 

your dear partner in an extraordinary 
way, so that on a review of the Lord's 
mysterious dispensations you can truly 
adopt the language of him who ex
claimed, " Clouds and darkness are 
round about thee, but righteousness 
and truth are the habitation of thy 
throne." 

As a church, during the year we have 
experienced ~any i~stances of the 
Saviour's approbation, in the addition 
of several from time to time by baptism 
to our little band, some of whom are 
giving hopeful evidence of growing 
usefulness in their respective positions 
in society. 

In connection with my Christian 
brethren, I have endeavoured to the 
best of my ability to promote in every 
possible manner, the· objects contem
plated by the Baptist Society. The 
Romish priests, the open and avowed 
enemies of bible instruction, having 
by the use of means which popish 
bigotry and malice alone could employ, 

The following extract from a letter succeeded in reducing the Ragged 
to Mr. Berry, written by one of the School, and those from whom we ought 
readers, who was a schoolmaster till to expect better things haying frus
the activity of opponents deprived him trated your design of establishing a 
of his charge, may be advantageously respectable pay school, I was enabled 
added :- to bring the good news of salvation 

On a retrospect of the year now to the cottages of the poor, in the 
brought to a close, and one of the numerous streets, lanes, and villages in 
most momentous in the history of our the town and surroun_ding country, so 
existence, whether viewed in a provi- that hundreds of both Protestants and 
dential or political point of view, Roman Catholics have had the oppor
what cause of thankfulness have we tunity of being taught the only way of 
to the Author and preserver of our acceptance through a crucified Redeem
lives; in the midst of the dangers, er, who often expressed their gratitude 
disease, anci death which surrounded for such advantages. 'l'his month I 
us, we can sing of mercy and not of have made thirty-six visits, twenty· 
judgment. Although you, sir, in par- eight in town and eight in Bcrrieshill, 
ticular, have had your mind painfully Bunnavalley, and Boginfin, and to 
exercised with a succession of more seventy Protestants and thirty Rolllan
than ordinary domestic calamities, I ists, gave away fifty tracts. 
which have called forth the sympathy 
and commiseration of all classes of 
the community, yet the promises of 
divine grace have sustained you and 

CONLIG. 

Mr. Brown, who has done much this 
last summer and autumn in out of door 
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p!'eaching and other itinerant labours 

writes thus :-
1 have now been obliged to bring my 

open air services to a close, partly in 
consequence of the state of the weather, 
and partly in consequence of the state 
of my own health. I am happy to state, 
that at each of the stations the attend
ance kept regularly increasing to the la.st. 
The last evening but one that I visited 
Donaghadee, about three hundred were 
present. There were not so many last 
evening, but this is easily accounted for, 
as we met in a different part of the 
town, which was found to he less favour
able. At Groomsport the meetings 
were excellent, and a very favourable 
impression appears to be left there. The 
people have so~icited me to visit them 
during the winter, and have made 
arrangements among themselves about 
a meeting place. Last Monday evening 
I had a very interesting meeting in 
Bangor, where I have a monthly station. 
With it I am particularly pleased, not 
only as it respects the number that 
attend, hut especially as it respects the 
feeling that pervades the meeting. 

INCIDENT. 

In passing down by the King's Terrace 
to the post office I have often noticed a 
very aged woman, clothed in rags, seated 
there in all sorts of weather, and was 
told she was a holy Carmelite. Running 
down the steep long stairs to-day, there 
I found her again not at all incQmmoded 
apparently by exposure to an uninter
mitting pour of rain. Laying my hand 
on her shoulder, said," You see friend I 
I ' iad nearly pushed you from your cold 
scat in my hurry ; pray what are you 1 
and why do you sit here so in such a 
day?" "Ah . ma vourneen its a good 
'~attoleck' I ought to he shurely, and 
I II riz a prayer for yees this minit if 
Ye'll only give me one halfpenny." 

" Riz a prayer for me ! what do you 
mean 1" "Wouldn't I bid the blessed 
vargin, the holy mother of God, give ye 
a long life and prosparity 1 I prays for 
all them as helps me." "Oh, but I 
shouldn't wish for long life in this 
w0rld, and prosperity might not be 
good for me either. I think it would 
be best for you to go away to your 
home, if you have one, gf.t yourself 
made dry and warm, and I'll give you 
something to buy bread should you 
require it, but I cannot purchase prayers; 
don't you know we must ask for our
selves the things we need, not from the 
virgin Mary, but from her Maker and 
ours, who is the only hearer and 
answerer of prayer. To him alone 
belongeth all power in heaven and on 
earth, and he has promised, for his dear 
Son's sake, not only to listen to all who 
c:ill upon him, but to withhold no good 
thing from them. What is really good 
for us, we do not know until taught by 
himself," &c. I had sat down beside 
her, the corner of her old cloak spread 
out for a cushion, and my umbrella 
serving as a slight protection for both. 
Her hand pressing my arm, and peering 
wistfully in my face, she was asking 
questions and I trying to answer 
them, when suddenly stopt by a loud 
voice calling out, "Ho, Judith, look 
sharp, take care of yourself, and you 
need to." We looked around, uncon
scious of any one being near, and saw, 
on the step behind us, one of those young 
priests who are constantly prowling 
about in nil odd places. As I observed 
he afterwards followed me first to the 
post office, and then nil the way home, 
I thought it not unlikely he might have 
been keeping his eye upon me previous 
to the rencontrc with Judith : however, 
he said no more. She evaded my 
question ns to where she lived, but told 
me she would like to see me again. 
She looked timidly at the priest, but 
did not speak to him. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED SINCE OUR LAST. 

£ •· d. 
Anonp11ous ...................................... 0 5 0 
Abingdon, Berks, by Mr. John Burry-

Burry, ~fr. ... .. . . 0 5 O 
Coxeter, Mr.,......... 0 5 0 
Dickey, Mr. .. .......... 0 6 0 
Faulkner, Mr. .... ...•.......... 0 5 0 
.Tackson, Mrs. .................. 0 6 0 
Leader, Mrs. ... ... ............ 1 0 0 
Martin, Rev. R.H.... 0 5 0 
Payne, Mr. E. .................. 0 10 0 
Sedgefield, J.B., Esq......... 0 10 0 
W1lliam•, Mr. J ................ 0 10 0 
Collection . . . . ... .. .. . .. . ......... 3 8 1 

Berwick on Tweed, by Rev. C. Robson-
Collection ............. 6 0 0 
Female Friends, Eyemouth O 9 O 
Missionary Fund............... 1 10 0 
Wood, Mr. A ................... 0 10 0 

Collingham, by Rev. G. Pope-

7 10 1 

8 9 0 

Nichols, Mrs.................................. 1 0 0 
Hebden Bridge, by Rev. S. Whitewood ... 4 6 6 
Ipswich, Stoke Green, by Rev. J. Webb-

Catt, Mr Alfred............... 0 10 0 
C,1well, Mr. S. H............... 1 l 0 
Daines, .Mr. ............. ........ 0 5 0 
Everett, Mr. J. D. ............ 0 10 0 
Gooding, Mr. Jeremiah ... ... 0 10 0 
Lacey, Mr........................ l l 0 
Neve, Mr.. ...................... 0 10 0 
Skeet, iir. R, .................. 0 10 6 
Smith, Mr. R. ................ .. 0 5 0 
Thompson, Mrs. . ..... ... .... .. 0 11 0 
Webb, Rev. J................... 0 JO 0 
Collection . .. . . . ... ... . . ..... ... .. 2 10 4 

Cards by-
.Adams, Anna .................. 0 17 3 
Bird, M .. ,ter T, ........ ... ...... 0 13 0 
Boar, Miss ..................... 0 8 9 
Cooper, Master Thomas...... 0 10 0 
Everett, Miss .................. 0 17 0 
Fulcher, J ........................ 0 2 6 
Goodchild, Master W ......... 0 12 0 
Skeet, Miss ..................... 0 ll 8 
Skeet, Mr. R., jun............. 1 l 6 
Ward, Mrs ...................... l 17 6 

---16 5 0 
Ipswich, Turret Green-

Bayley, W., Esq................ l I 0 
Bayley, W., Esq., jun. ...... 0 10 0 
Corbyn, Mr . ............ , ..... ,. 0 2 6 
Gill, Mr. G. ..................... 0 5 0 
Gill. Mrs. G., bo• ............ 0 5 6 
Lord, Rev. 1. ................... 0 10 0 
Pawsey, Miss E., box......... 0 4 0 

Peck, lllr. J...................... 0 10 0 £ ,. d. 
Squirrell, Mr. .................. O 2 6 
Collection ...... ... . .. .... . . ... . .. 4 3 0 

Leicester, R ......... ,,, ........ , ................. . 
Little Roughton, Miss E. York .............. . 
London-

Hammersmith, Cadby, S., Esq ........ .. 
Maidstone, Mrs. Allnutt ...................... .. 
Manchester, Grosvenor Street Chapel, by 

Mr. A. Boyd ................................ . 
Norwich, Collection, by Rev. T. Wheeler 
Ringstead, by Rev. W. Kitchen

Collected by Miss Williamson, on ac-
count ..................................... .. 

Smarden, Rev. W. Syckelmore ......... ,., ... 
St. Alban,, by Rev. W. Upton

Peppercorn, Mr . ... ,........ ... I O 0 
Whitbread, Mr. H............ l I 0 
Wiles, Mr. E. S. ............... l O O 
Wiles, Mrs . .................... , 0 5 0 
Wiles, Mr. Joseph .... ....... 0 5 O 
Collection ... ... .................. 4 12 0 

8 3 0 
Acknowledged previously... 4 12 0 

7 13 6 
l O 0 
0 10 0 

0 
0 

4 0 0 
: 5 0 

1 0 0 
0 5 0 

3 11 0 
Tewkesbury, by Rev. T. Wilkinson......... 2 6 8 
Whitehaven, Collection, by Rev. W. J. 

Wilson ....................................... I 17 
Wokingham, by Rev. C.H. Harcourt

Heeles, J ., Esq., two years 2 0 0 
Heeles, W., Esq., two years 2 0 0., 
Collections . .. ... . . ... .... ... . . . 5 8 O 

SCOTLAND. 

Edinburgh, by J. Gi~son, Esq.-

9 8 0 

Collection at Elder Street Chapel ...... 14 10 0 
Edinburgh, by Rev. A. C, Thomas ......... 7 0 0 

IRELAND. 
Waterford, by Rev. T. Wilshire.-

Combe, John, Esq............. 0 10 6 
Murphy, Miss .................. 1 0 0 
thank-offering from an un-

worthy recipient of un-
numbered mercies ......... 0 10 0 

Scroder, Mr. C ........... ... ~ .. , 1 0 0 
Wilson, Mr. Thomas ......... 1 0 0 
Wilshire, Rev. '!'............... 0 JO 6 

4 11 0 

LEGACY. 

The Jato Miss Agnes Scott, Merchant 
Leonard Stroot, Perth .... .. ... .. ... .... .. . 4 5 0 

Thanks are due to Mrs. M'Ale, Clifton, Bristol, for a parcel of clothing. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS will be thAnkfully received by the Trensurer 
THOMAS PEWTREss, Esq., or the Secretary, the Rev. ~I.LLIUI GnosER, to tl1e lntter of 
whom monev orders should be made payable, at the M1ss1on House, 33, Moorgnte Street; 
by the London Collector, Rev. C .. WooLLACOTT, 4, Compton Street East, Brunswick Square; 
and by the Bllptist Ministers in any of our principal Towns, 

Contributions to the Baptist Irish Society which have been received on or before the 20th 
of the month, are acknowledged in the ensuing Chronicle. If, at nny time, a donor finds 
that a sum which he forwarded early enough to be mentioned is not specified, or is not 
inserted correctly, the Secretary will be particularly obliged by a note to that effect, .as 
this, if sent immediately, may rectify errors and prevent losses which would be otherwise 
irremediable. 
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SECOND INCARNA'rION OF VISllNU. 

The accompanying engraving is in- Tb.e churning of the tnienn brought 
tended to represent the churning of the forth fourteen precious things. The 
ocean after the universal deluge. It is cow, elephant, and seven-headed horse 
rcm!lrkable that all heathen nations for the chariut of the sun are hei·e 
have a tradition of a deluge very similar represented. Poison is also considered 
to that of the bible. Here we have in one of the fourteen, and this Mahadev 
the centre the mountain Munder used drank. All poisonous plants and fruits 
as a churn-staff by the gods and demons, are therefore presented as offerings to 
who have wrapped a monstrous snake him in the temples. But the article of 
round it for a churning0 1·ope. The chief value for which they toiled was 
demons have held of the hend, as they U mrit, ambrosia, the water of life. When 
can better endure bhe poisonous breath this appeared, a furlbus contest com
of the snake. Only three of the menced between the i@tls and demons. 
330,000,000 gods are here shown, for Vishnu then appeared ill the foi•tn of a 
want of roam, 'rhe first at the ser- beautiful woman, and by stratagem 
pent's tail is Bl'll.hmah, the four-headed imparted it to the gods, whilst the 
creator; 13ne for each Veda, which he is demons were gone to bathe. The sun 
suppeiil!d to etudy ,vheii creating the' and mool1 however detected two demons 
wo1'1t1: He haB four arms. . ill the garb of the gods drinking the 

The secofid ie Mahadev; the deetroyet, nectar, Vishnu instantly struck off 
with a llrestlei'lt on his hllad; wheuce he theif heads with his discus, but too 
is naitH!d Sott1°ilath; lard tlf t;he lhooil; late i fuil they had become immortal, 
and a naolt1Me of simile; tt:J show that and hoW fl!venge themselves on the sun 
he delights in battle-li@ids and hutnan and th(}i:lfi occasicJnally by swallowing 
victims, lie has I!. third l!ye in the thl!iii1 illUi thus occasion their eclipses. 
centre of his fotehead, which is closed, 1Hrn t@tti:lise under the mountain is 
but when he opens it the world is con- by li0ffl!l lltll1sidered the secol1d incarna
sumed by its glancll. The god oil the tit:lli of Vishnu, In sottU! put'alias this 
top of th@ tnountaili is Vishnu, known tol'h@iea is represented M slij;lporting 
by his fuur hahds; the sacred shel4 th@ @IU1th. Male and fetna1a mefldicants 
discus, &e, il¥@ ih the posture of adorliiff Vishnu. 

Bl\iEF N01'1CE OF SUit.A.'11
j ONlil Of 1'1:1:lll STATIO!(EJ FORl\Olb BY 

THE eERAMPoit:lll Mt§§tONARi:lllB. 

We ha Ye reeent11 prese11ted lllii' l.'l!!tu.= hitv!l some e:iaet knowledge imparted 
ers witli two 9J! thre~ papers servi111t tt:I to thehi of the early history of the 
illustrate the doings of the breblirel1 b:!lssioh. We are tnore especially de
who firlit went forth as the Society;s sirous of slioUrilig this latter t1bject, not 
agents to India. We ha Ye reason to only for their own sakes, but for the 
uclieve that these records of ancient sake of the ftiture interest!! of the mis
days have been read with interest. sion, which in a few years must chiefly 
Those whose recollections carry them be in their hands. 
Lack many years, will have their me- 'fhe following paper has been con· 
mories refreshed, while the young \\ ill I donsed from tho Oriental Bapti8t, to 
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who~e pnges we are often indebted for I would be most thankfully rega,rded by 
valuable information, Our excellent i himself. Upon his arrival in Bombay 
brother LewiR devotes some time, and i however, he found that the governor 
seems to feel great interest in compiling i was not disposed to sanction his re
such memorials, We trust he will con- I siding in Surat without the express 
tinue to give us fresh proofs of success-1 permission of the supreme government, 
ful inquiry in this direction, owing to the turbulence and fierce 

In the year 1804 the directors of I bigotry of the Muhammadan population 
the London Missionary Society, having 1· of that city. He therefore, in accord
bad their attention drawn to Surat by, ance with the advice of Sir James 
one of their nutnber who had repeatedly I Mackintosh, resolved to settle at Born
visited India, appointed Dr. Taylor and bay. Even there, however, circum
Mr. Lovelace to commence a mission stances were not, in his opinion, sufli
there. These missionaries left England ciently favourable to admit of direct 
in December, and landed at Madras missionary effort at once; and he em
towards the end of June, 1805, In ployed himself almost wholly in the 
accordance with instructions given him study of Sanscrit and the vernacular 
at home, Dr. Taylor proceeded to Se- languages, until his acquirements and 
rampore to obtain the advice of the skill as a linguist and medical man 
brethren there, as to the best method secured him an appointment under 
of conducting the new mission. Mr. government. 
Lovelace found an inviting field of use- But even before the nrrival of Dr. 
fulness in l\fadras, and, though at first Taylor and his colleague in India, an 
he intended to occupy it only until important attempt to enlighten the 
another missionar:r was sent out from inhabitants of the Bombay presidency 
England, he was permanently settled hnd been made. The translation of the 
there. In February; 1806, Dr. Taylor scriptures into the Mahrattti language 
rejoined his colleague, and was about was begun by Mr. Carey about the end 
to set out from Madras to Surat, over- of 1803, and in 1806 a Guzerati trans
land, when tidings of a severe domestic lation was also undertaken. The print
calamity deranged his plans and in- ing of both these versions was soon 
duccd him to revisit Serampore. After commenced, but the want of the requisite 
sojourning with the brethren there funds led to the latter being for a time 
several months, he sailed for Bombay laid a.side. The Mahratta New Testa.
in August. ment, h_owever, was published in 1811, 

Bir James Maokintosh, who was and, in addition, several Mahratta 
t~en recorder of Bombay, had some tracts, all chiefly ma.do up of extracts 
time before written to Mr; Carey, in- from the scriptures, were printed. The 
viting the Serampore brethren to com- brethren now began to seek for some 
menoe a mission in that presidency, means of putting these works in circu
:.d promising to afford any one they lation, and at length, after having com-

ight send there all the assistance in municated with Dr. Taylor, they pro
his power. Dr. 'faylor was therefore posed to Mr. Carapcit Aratoon that he 
now commended to his kind offices should go into the Bombay presidency, 
by Mr. Carey, who informed Sir James and settle as a missionary to the heathen, 
of_ the London Missionary Society's I either at Bombay or Surat, as he might 
wish to establish a station at Surat, judge best. From the time of his con
~nd assured him that any assistance : version he had earnestly desired to bo 
iendered to the agent■ of that Society · made useful to his owu nation. He 

Q '.l 
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therefore entered into the plan with his 
whole heart, and in November, 1812, 
embarked for Bombay with his family, 
carrying with him numerous copies of 
the New Testament in Mahratta, a few 
in Persian, and upwards of 3000 Mah
ratta scripture tracts. A few sentences 
from the letter of instructions given to 
him will illustrate the spirit in which 
this mission was undertaken. 

'' We have entreated you," wrote the 
brethren, " to go and watch for souls in 
parts greatly neglected. You know the 
desire of our hearts, that we wish for 
nothing so much as that men may come 
to the knowledge of the truth and be 
saved. Your great work is to 'preach 
the word ;' the way to do it most 
acceptably to your great Master is to 
be 'instant in season and out of season.' 
Let no day pass without holding dis
course with the natives, whom you will 
have to seek in bazar~, streets, roads, 
neighbouring villages, &c. Consider 
that day as ill-spent in which you have 
not been preaching once, twice, or 
thrice, or holding conversation with 
those who must hear the word of life 
from you or perish.'' 

Mr . .Aratoon arrived at Bombay on 
the 19th of December. He was kindly 
received by a few pious Europeans, 
some of whom, however, sought to 
check his zeal, and persuaded him to 
proceed with great caution, and not to 
let his designs be known too soon. But 
such advice did not accord with his 
views of duty. On the day of his arrival 
he wrote to the brethren at Serampore, 
" Now I hope to go from place to place, 
among Hindus and Musalmans, English 
and Portuguese, and from house to 
house. Wherever I shall see a door 
opened, I will proclaim the good tidings 
of our dear Redeemer.'' Accordingly 
he immediately began to talk with the 
natives, and to distribute tracts pub
licly, both in the fort and town of 
Bombay. His preaching excited grvat 

attention, and numbers resorted to his 
house to obtain scriptures and tracts. 
Indeed a wide-spread sensation was 
soon produced, and the police authori
ties were made acquainted with his 
proceedings. Nothing was said to him 
by any officer of the government, but 
some of the tracts were ordered to be 
translated, that it might be determined 
whether their further distribution 
should be tolerated. Having ascer
tained these facts from Dr. Taylor, who 
was instructed to translate the tracts, 
and understanding that the disposition 
of the local government was by no 
means favourable to missionary efforts, 
Mr. Aratoon resolved not to wait for 
the result of the examination of the 
tracts, but at once to remove to Surat, 
where he had family connexions, and 
where he hoped to be able to live more 
inexpensively. He therefore left Bom
bay on the 23rd of January, 1813, and 
reached Surat the beginning of the 
next month. Here also he immediately 
commenced speaking to all around him 
with great faithfulness and zeal, and 
soon found numerous hearers of all 
classes, Armenians, Roman Catholics, 
Hindus, Musalmans, Parsis, and Jews. 

The Serampore missionaries were 
well pleased with Mr. Aratoon's re
moval to Surat, that city being much 
larger than Bombay ; and, encouraged 
by the favourable reception of Mahratta, 
Persian, and Hindustani scriptures 
there, they resumed the printing of the 
Guzerati version, that the people of 
that province might be able to read the 
word of God in their own language. 
Mr. Aratoon, having been requested to 
assist them in the completion of this 
work, forwarded to Sernmpore speci
mens of Gtizerati and Mooltani from 
which founts of types might be pre
pared, and sent with these two chapters 
of Matthew in both languages, engaging 
to supply n translation of the entire 
New Testament in Guzernti if the speci-
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men forwarded proved to be satisfactory. I without Christ, ho possessed the ability 
Through some oversight no further of making himself very well understood 
directions were sent to him concerning in the Armenian, Turkish, Arabic, Per
this matter. Dr. Carey's translation sian, Hindustani, Guzerati, Portuguese, 
was, however, in due time completed, Bengali, and English languages. Oc
and an edition of 1000 copies, in the casionally impressions were produced 
Deva Nagari character, was printed at upon his hearers which excited hopes of 
Serampore, where also founts of type in their true conversion, and a few persons 
the Guzerati character were prepared. even solicited baptism, but all such 

Mr. Aratoon's labours at Surat were cases resulted in disappointment, and 
carried on with untiring zeal and fide- he had to lament that in labouring at 
lity, but there was very little to encour- Surat he was ploughing and sowing 
age the hope of success. His situation upon a rock. 
was in many respects a very distressing Mr. Aratoon was not content with 
one. Surrounded by a multitude of preaching as a missionary in the city, 
people of various religions, he was quite but undertook evangelistic tours to 
dP-stitute of the solace and strength Cambay, and to many other places in 
derivable from intercourse with fellow the country around Surat. At the end 
believers, and indeed had no friends of 1815, he projected a journey as far as 
near him but the Armenians, by whom Ajmere, but on reaching Baroda he was 
he was regarded as a pernicious heretic, attacked by illness and compelled to 
and treated with great harshness. "I return to Surat, and several months 
go out every day," he wrote, "but when elapsed before he regained his accus
I return home I am greatly discouraged, tomed strength. In the year 1815 also, 
for I do not see a single Christian who a school was commenced, in which a 
would ask me to pray for him or with few boys were gratuitously instructed 
him, or with whom I could read a chap- by Mr. Arat_oon in English, and by a 
ter in the bible. Oh, when shall I see brahman, whom he employed, in Guze
Christian meetings again 1 When shall rati and Sanscrit. The great object 
I see Christians shaking hands with aimed at in this school wa~, of course, 
each other, and talking with each other to instruct the children in the truths of 
about the goodness of God 1" In these Christianity. 
circumstances his mind was occasion- The London Missionary Society was 
ally much depressed, but his journals not induced to abandon its project of a 
abundantly testify to the fact that he mission to Surat by the failure of the 
literally fulfilled the injunctions of the first attempt, and in 1815 Messrs. Skin
Serampore brethren that he should let ner and Fyvie were sent thither. Hi
no day pass without doing something to therto the Serampore brethren had 
make Christ and his great salvation urged Mr. Aratoon not to leave his 
known to the heathen. Diligently station, but in July, 18HI, they wrote 
availing himself of every opportunity, to him in the following terms :-
he preached and distributed Christian " We are a good deal concerned 
books to many persons from all parts of about a missionary to the Affghans, or 
India, and even from Persia, Arabia, and to J oypore, should an English resident 
Turkey. For such a variety of hearers be fixed there. The Affghans are Jews, 
few men could be hetter prepared, since, and we wish to put into their hands the 
together with a most sincere belief in Pushtu scriptures which arc preparing. 
the truths he proclaimed, and a spirit of We arc also printing the scriptures in 
tender compassion for those who were the Joypore, the Ooduypore, the Mar-
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war, and the Bickanecr languages ; and 
if a missionary could be placed so as to 
distribute the word in all these parts it 
would he a great thing. We think you 
are well fitted in Providence, as an 
Armenian, to live in these countries, in 
which an European, perhaps, could not 
reside. We mention these things for 
your consideration, and to obtain your 
opinion, for we ourselves do not )mow 
what i's best yet. We want information. 
Think and inquire. We do not know 
that it is right to leave Surat, but the 
London Society have now sent brethren 
there, and we are not sure whether it be 
our duty now to recommend you to go 
where there is no light, to call the 
people, or to persevere amidst all dis
couragements where you are." 

The proposal thus conveyed was 
very pleasing to Mr. Aratoon, and he 
wrote in reply, " Here I am. I am ready 
for the field. Tell me where to go, and 
when to go. Am I proud in uttering 
these words 1 I think not, because I 
depend entirely on Him whose grace 
alone is sufficient to guide me and 
strengthen my weakness, and who will 
protect me in the time of my difficul
ties." 

Nothing was determined tipon for 
several months, and Mr. Aratoon pro
secuted his labours at Surat with as 
much diligence and amidst as many 
discouragements as before. In the 
former part of the year 1817, however, 
a somewhat remarkable occurrence led 
to his visiting Bengal. There was a 
great dread at this time of the Pindar
ries, who had threatened to plunder 
Surat, and whose coming was daily ex
pected by many of the inhahitnnts of 
that city. Hearing an uproar near his 
own house one day, Mr. Aratoon con
cluded that the depredators were at 
hand, but on looking out he saw that a 
number of natives were assaulting an 
English officer. Rushing into the midst 
of the crowd, he soon eff~cted the escaf'e 

of the Englishman, and, after. receiving 
many hard blows for his interference 
succeeded in pacifying ;md dispersin~ 
the mob. When the circumstance was 
repQrted to the magistrate, Mr. Aratoon 
was very politely called before him, aµd 
requested to state the facts as far as 
they had been witnessed by himself. 
This he did, and. his 4epqsition havipg 
been written down and read over to 
him, he was desired to attest it by oath. 
He, however, :refused to do this, having 
a consci!lntious persuasion that oaths of 
every kind are fqrbjdden h~_l\l'atthew v. 
34, ancl ,I;tmes v. 12. 48 his evidence 
was worthless except he certified it by 
the usual oath, the magistrQ.te labQured 
hard to overcome his scruples, but 
without effect;· and at length, provoked 
by his pertinacity, he informed him that 
he should certainly represent the cir
cumstances to the government of Bom
bay, and that his removal frow ~urat 
would be the inevitable consequence of 
his refusal to swear. 4,s it appeared 
that the magistrate would reaUy fulfil 
his threat, Mr. Aratoon resolved to pro
ceed at once to Serampore, and there 
arrange with the brethren as to his 
future movements, 

No definite plan was decided upon 
during this visit. The society at home 
had now resolved to strengthen tho 
station at Surat, and Mr. Adaiµ )lad 
been appointed tQ tl\e mission there. 
Mr. Aratoon was therefore urged to 
remain there at all events until anQther 
missionary was ready to enter into bis 
labours. To this he cheerfully oonsent~d. 
The brethren were exceedingly delighted 
by the spil'it of love and 1eal whiPh he 
manifested in all his intercourse with 
them. On the 9th of October hll set 
out on his return to Surat, a111l, in 
accordance with a proposal made by 
himself, ho made the journey ove1•lnnd 
through the Upper Provinces, taking 
with him large supp.lies of ~cripturcs 
and traot& in variou11 languages,.. both 
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for the milsiono.ry stations at which he reached Surat he had not a book 
was to call on hie way, and for distribu- left. 
tion in all th!l places through which he Mr. Adam arrived at Serampore on 
passed. More than 10,000 books of the 19th of March, 1818, and in the 
scripture and tracts were thus disposed beginning of April wrote to Mr. Aratoon 
of by him between Serampore and Be- urging him to remain at Surat. and be 
nares, and in every place he laboured his associate in missionary labour there. 
diligently in preaching the word. The Serampore brethren supported his 

On his arrival in Agra Mr. Aratoon request., and Mr . .A.ratoon was inclined 
was very kindly entertained by Mr. and to accede to it. After some delihcra
Mrs. Wright, who were fruits of Mr. tion, however, Mr. Adam resolved not 
Chamberlain's labours in that city. The to enter upon the mission at Surat, anrl 
British were then carrying on the Prn~- e senior brethren consequently detcr
darrie war, and :rdr. Aratoon displayed 11li!led µpon. :\\Ir. ,i\.r,1tpon's immediate 
no small amount of courage in running removal. Their wishes were conveyed 
the risk of falling into the enemy's to hil1l ill a letter fi'oill l\Ir. W ;ud, dated 
hands, by travelling acrosa the country July ()th, l!H8, frotn which we extract 
from Agra to Surat. His faith was, th!! following passage. 
however, rewarded, and the most ample "Since I last s~w you I )lave been a 
provision for his security and comfort jou11,ey to Chittagong, where I found a 
was, quite unexpectedly, afforded hilll, chw·oh of more than seventy J:Qembers, 
Mr. Wright having kindly exerted his all usi!lg the Durman llUll!Uage, and 
influence on his behalf, alld sµpplied where brother :Pe Bruyn liad been 
him with two Ol\mels to 0IU'ry his stores murdered by a young ID!lll whom he 
of soriptures and tracts, he left Agra had nourished and brought up. 'Cheso 
with a party of five ool]\panies of sepoys Araoj\nese Ohl'istians were destitute of 
and a company of irregular 1Javalry, a pastor, and were in great distress. I 
who were carrying treasure to the lU'IPY visited two places where the greater 
under Major-General Donkin, and that number resided, and baptized there and 
distinguished officer was no soone.r at Chittagong seventeen more, making 
made acquainted with his oha:raoter now a ohuroh of nearly one hundred 
and designs th:m he generously received membe1·s. I have 1•eoommended that 
him with a.I! the hospitality the oamp brethren should invite you, for I know 
could afford, and afterwa1•ds sen; him of no other brother who is so likely to 
forward with a fresh escort and camels, be useful there as you are. 
giving him letters to suoh eommanding '' The prospects of good are wonder
officers as he was likely to meet with ful. They are 11U 1·ipe for Christian 
on his way; and thus he was passed instruction; and I should not wonder, 
from one military post to another, re- if you go amongst them, but you will 
ceiving everywhere the kindest aHen- baptize hundreds before you die .... 
tions, until, on the 23rd of April, l 818, " We hoped tho.t brother .Adam 
he safely rejoined his family at Surat. would h:we gone to SurnL, bt,t now 
Nor did the fiatteriag kindness he the1·c is no hope that our society will 
received lead him to forget the grea~ have a mission in those pal'ts, anJ it j., 

object in view of which he was thus useless fur you to stay nlone, especially 
travelling through the country. Wher- since the Loudon Society aro stl'cngth
ever a ho.It was made he was active iu ening the Surat mission rn muoh. You 
preaching and distributing eeriptures will, thorefore, aflcr receiving this letter, 
and traets, so that by the time he leave Surat a~ soon 11s is conveuien t, 
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and proceed to Serampore, and there! this effort may have been. The patient 
we can consult respecting what is best '. and faithful labourer, who is even yet 
to be done." 'living, though unable to engage in any 

In compliance with these instl'Uc- active missionary ,work, was not per
tions Mr. Aratoon finally left Surat in mitted to reap any satisfactory fruits 
October, with deep regret. "If," wrote of his toil, but we believe that the day 
he, " it is a difficult matter for a hus- is coming in which he and the brethren 
bandman to leave a place where he has who sent him to Surat will exult in 
laboured six years, it is so with me at I what was done there by him for Christ, 
leaving Surat." for they who sow and they who reap 

We know not what the results of shall at last rejoice together. 

ONE WAY OF MULTIPLYING MISSIONARIES. 

We have learned, from various sources 
of information, that considerable anx
iety prevails respecting the ultimate 
success of the scheme for "extending 
and consolidating the mission in India." 
Some are afraid lest the war should 
produce such an effect on trade and 

. manufactures as seriously to affect the 
Society's income. Others lament that 
devoted men are not offering themselves 
for the work ; and they are ready to 
conclude that the spirit of missionary 
enterprise is almost extinct. Another 
class say, Yes, but the funds come in as 
fast as brethren are prepared to go, and 
we must wait in faith and prayer on 
the providence of God, and not attempt, 
while using all proper means to accom
plish what we deem t~ be necessary 
and right, to go faster than He permits. 

Now to our mind there is much truth 
in all these representations even when 
taken separately ; but combined to
gether they make out a case which it 
would be well for all who desire to see 
the mission prosperous seriously to 
ponder. 

But let us deal with one first. The 
greatest lack most assuredly is that of 
men. Though it was clearly stated at 
the outset, that perhaps some years 
would he required to carry the plan 
into full effect, yet it must not be forgot
ten that two years have already passed 

away, and only about a third of it has 
been accomplished. So far this is a 
reason for gratitude. It is not all we 
could desire. But it is no reason for 
despondency ; it should rather stimu
late to fresh activity and zeal. 

Suppose, now, that at this moment 
there were ten brethren, in all respects 
suitable in the judgment of those who 
would have to decide on their fitness, 
ready and willing to go forth, but they 
were in effect told, "gladly would we 
send you out, but our funds will not 
permit us." And suppose such a fact 
were communicated to the churches I 
Doubtless a liberal response would at 
once be made. Donations would be 
freely offered. Perhaps present annual 
contributions would be raised to a 
larger amount, and many would be 
promised by those who now only give 
occasionally. 

" Would that such a spectacle were 
before us"-is the thought, perhaps, of 
every one who reads these lines. That 
would, we think, rouse the churches. 
Is there any hope that such a state of 
things may come to pass 1 The facts 
we are about tJ mention may furnish 
some reply to the inquiry, as well as 
illustrate the topic at the head of this 
article. 

A correspondent of the .Macedoniati, 
a religious journal published at Boston, 
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United States, and edited for some time 
by the late lament~d _Mrs .. Judson, in 
suggesting how m1ss10nanes may . be 
multiplied, communicates the followmg 
interesting statement :-

" A. few weeks ago I happened to 
meet a presbyterian minister, who, 
twenty years before, had been my class
mate in the theological seminary. I 
knew that as a student he had felt a 
deep interest in the subject of foreign 
missions, and that he would have gone 
forth to spend his life in preaching the 
gospel to the heathen, had not provi
dential circumstances seemed to stand 
in his way ; and I was now curious to 
learn whether years of pastoral labour 
at home had in any measure diminished 
his interest in the work a.broad. He 
assured me that this was not the case. 

",Facts, however, speak louder than 
words ; and though I had not the 
slightest reason to doubt his word, I 
naturally inquired if his congregation 
showed much of a missionary spirit, on 
the principle of 'like people like priest.' 
He told me that seven members of his 
church, male and female, were now in 
the foreign missionary field, and that 
two others, now engaged in theological 
studies, were about to embark in the 
same cause. 

"It was not necessary after this to say 
anything about pecuniary contributions, 
because a pa.rent who gives his children, 
and a church which gives its members, 
to the work of missions, will not be 
slow to contribute money to the same 
0~ject. If they give the greater they 
Will certainly not withhold the less. 
On this point, therefore, it did not 
occur to me to interrogate the brother. 
" ! did ask him, however, what 

particular means he employed to keep 
~~ the missionary spirit of his church 
~~h enough to produce such results. 

18 answer was, that his only means 
;vere of the ordinary kind ; but that 
ie seldom preached a sermon in which 

he did not take occasion to hold up the 
subject of missions, in some one of its 
aspects, to the view of his people. 

"The answer did not surprise me. 
The bible is so full of the subject, that 
no minister who faithfully declares the 
whole counsel of God can do otherwise 
than make it prominent in the minis
trations of the pulpit ; and when a 
minister does this, many of his young 
people may be expected, almost as a 
matter of course, to become mission
aries.'' 

Now here is a plain and scriptural 
way laid open for the accomplishment, 
of perhaps the most important part, of 
the great purpose before us. We know 
there are many pastors who never omit 
bringing the subject before their people 
every Lord's ,J,a,y, "either in the hymns, 
in prayer, or in the sermon." They 
know the result. Their people are 
brought up to a healthy tone of feeling 
respecting missions, and to a regular 
conscientious habit of generous giving. 
The consequence is, that the church 
becomes what it ought to be, a mission
ary organisation-not merely to help 
missionary societies to send the gospel 
to the heathen-but to diffuse its influ
ence all around. 

But we ask in all seriousness, and we 
suggest the inquiry without wishing in 
any way to cast reflections, is the prac
tice habitual and universal 1 If not, 
ought it not to be 1 Would not every 
interest and purpose for which a church 
of Christ exists be promoted if it 
were 1 Is it unbecoming in us to press 
this matter upon the brethren, and to 
press it with earnestness 1 We do it 
with all respect, for we desire to work 
with them in a spirit of most affection
ate confidence and cordiality, a desire 
which we believe they reciprocate most 
heartily. We should he deeply grieved, 
therefore, to say or do anything which 
should in the least degree disturb this 
harmony of feeling. 
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Surely then the mode of proceeding 
suggested by the writer whose commu
nication has been incorporated with 
this paper, is worth a trial. In 
those cases where the claims of the 
missionary enterprise in all its length 
and breadth, for home as well as the 
world, has only been occasionally pressed 
upon the churches, e. regular systematic 
advocacy of them, or at least an ad
vertence to them, in the manner already 
set forth, could not fail of doing great 
good. That we all, even the most 
realous and liberal, need to have our 
hearts and minds brought into contact 
with these solemn requirements, none 
will deny. But to quicken the slothful, 
animate the indifferent, liberalize the 
selfish, save those who are in danger of 
becoming worldly in their spirit, is one 

great end of the ministry, and a noble 
end, worthy of the talents, devoted
ness and zeal of every Christian pastor. 

Nor will his ministrations be less ef
fectual to the conversion of souls, God 
will bless such a ministry, and bless a 
church which enjoys and appreciates it. 
Amidst the turmoil and noise of war, 
the anxiety caused by the present state 
of public affairs, the distresses spring
ing from depression of t11ade, the Oliris
tian will find solace and comfort in the 
thought that he is really living for 
God and the good of souls. Habitual 
devotedness ta this objeot will not only 
bring to their remembrance the words 
of the Lord, but give tllem to feel their 
truth, " It is more blessed to give than 
to receive." 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

INilIA. 

Since our last publication two l6tters have 
been received from Mr. Underhill, dated 
Nov. 4 and 17, from which the following 
intelligence is gathered. The day after his 
arrival he had the pleasure of seeing all the 
Calcutta brethren, and welcoming the mis
sion11ries Gregson, Martin, and Anderson, 
who had enjoyed a pleasant voyage, and 

appeared improved in health by it. He 
took the e~1Jie,;t opportunity pf a conference 
wit!\ tho former tl fay b!lfore t!ien1 his 
inslruclions, and in a frank a11d open wanner 
e:s:plaining what required verbal explanation. 
As some apprehension cxiate,l in their minds 
as to the object sought .to be 8ceured, from 
an unfo\'ourablc impression received of the 

work of the American deputation, snch n 
course was both kind and manly. It at 
once secured the confidence of the brethren, 
who manifested a cordial spirit, and will give 
their hearty co-operation to carry out tho 
plans suggesle,1 by the Committee. 

Mr. Underhill has hail, er~ this, an oppor
tunit:, of rne.ting n~:iri, :i,l] the brethrtl\ in 

Bet1gul, qe the Associ11tion w}iich usually 
meets in February had been called together 
for December to !\SSemble at Serampore. Of 
that JT1eeting the next mail will bring us 

some account. By this time we hope our 
brother has pretty nearly nccomplished his 
visit to the churches in Bengal. In March 
and April he will he occupied with the 
afl'airs of tho press ; in May he intends t,i 

proceed ta Coy Ion ; and during the 11utumu 

of the present year ascend the valley of the 
Gauges to the stations in the north-west 

prnvi11ces. l'hia plan may be inqdifiud Ly 
cir,umstances, but in the main we h;we 11" 

qo4bt it will be u\limatcly carried out. 
We are sorry to lenrn from those letters 

that tho poor peoplo at Comilla, in tho 
Chittagong district, who were forme,I into a 

church some three yeara ngo under circu111 • 

stances the mo;, interesting, have had 10 

suffer great persecution. Their lttn<l hn; 
hoen cluime,I hy n resident proprietor, an,l 

tho agents of the goven1ment too ; 11 1111 '." 
one of thoso riots, common i11 Bengal 111 

s11ch cases, and which remind us strongly of 
tha et11lo of thing, in Irelancl 1oma fe<F yee1r5 
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ago their houses have been b111'llt down, 11nd 
the; have been scattered in ali di.rectio,ns. 
Some fled to Qhittagong ; others took refuge 

i~ the houses of people who to9)!; com-
assion upon them. Mr. Bion has paid 

ihem a visit from Dacca, and found them in 
a most deplorable state, wanting el'erything, 

and but scarcely able to maintain their ad

herence to the truth. He found,_howevcr, a 

great desire generall,r for the_ go~pel. The 
naw magjstr11,te alsQ seemed_ mclmed to do 

justice ill this distressing case. At the close 

of these interestiog letters, Mr. Uqderhill 

11dds," On tile wliole WY anµcipations ,I~ !o 

the work of Qod in lqqia are of 11n encou

raging ~i!ld, The missionaries have m,111y 
caus~s of !liscouragement, and many obsta
cl~s to co11tend with ; but after l~tenjng to 
them,' I am convinced that the causes for 
gratitude predominate. The testimon,r is 

iiniform from missionaries and native preach
ers alike, that the grasp of idolatry is loosen

ing, that t!ie people are not attached to their 
idols from preference, l>ut worship them from 
IQere habit, \;Ustom, and dr«_1d. of cqange. 

Multitudes despise them, while t!iey 11re 
unwilling to expose themsehes to reprouch 
or persecutio11. Prayerful, faithful labour 
will surely !Jleet with its rew!ll"d." 

From a letter received froIQ Mr. Under
hill, just as the Herald is going tq press, we 

learn th~t O\U eiite~ed.frieu4s, Mr. aµd ~hs. 
George Pearce, with M:i&S Packer, re~~hed 
Calc11tta in llllfely o~ the 30t!J of Novimibef. 
They were in excellent health, and had II very 
good passage. 

{)Acc4.=•Mr. Robinson writes, 1w!ef dat~ 
of Nov. 8, as f11l\owa:-, 

" We have had encouragement in our 
work, and additions to our church and to 
the number of inquirers. At the present 
moment we have three Hindooa who hal'e 
"ba~d?ned caste, and 11re candidatea for 
Christ\an baptism. May the Sr,irit of grace 
rJender them sincere disciples of the Lord 

esus ! 
b "~tis tru_e we have had disappointments; 
fut oisappomtments d > not justify desisting 
Tom labour. It is our duty to sow the seeu. 
b he harvest will nrrive at the time appointecl 
Y the Father. The people of Dacca arc 

not so hopeful as those of tho ui1triet, who 
nr~ poorer and more innorant · but they are 
neither so higot~d 11gain1t the' truths of the 
gospel." 

BERBllBOOH. - Mr. Williamson writes 
under d11te of August 26th:-

" In the early part of the year I baptized 
one young man, of Christian parentage, who, 
subsequently to his baptism, was admitted to 
the fellowship of the church, One or two 
othent, lllY own children, are expected to 
come forward as candidates for baptism, who 
,ire now kept back by apparently Qnnecessary 
scruples as to their fitness for making a 
public profession of religion. 

'! Our people are in the habit of attending 
public worship and ordinances with rnry 
credi!able regularity. Their comlnct is for 
the must part co11sis1t1nt l"ith their profession. 
Public wol"llhip is condQcted daily, at which 
after singing, a portion of script11re is read, 
and if necessaJy explained, a brief e~horta
tion being ndded, nnu concluding with prayer. 
We have pu)llic service t\Vice on the Lord's 
duy, tqgether with bible classes and sabbath 
school. 

".S:i11doos anq Mussul1I1en are addressed 
daily, )loth at home ancl abro11d, to whom 
tr1'Cts and portions of Scripture are given. 
We have one English and two Bengali 
schools supported by local contributions. In 
all the schools the scriptures 11re read and 
explained, nnd tbe sense given to me at the 
end of the q:,onth, in answer to questions 
put to the pupils at the examinations. 
Grammar, geography, natural history, and 
the elements of natuml philosophy, are also 
studied. Though some manifest dislike to 
our religious books, especblly the bible, 
none object to rend them, while others 
appear to like the 11ospels, nnd to believe on 
Hiqi w!iu is the gre11t subject of them. A 
boy died Inst year who111 I diq not see in his 
last illness, but who was, his closs-mntes told 
me, n believer in Christ. 11 

We have peen favoure<I with the perusal 
of a letter from I\ soldief in the □ lat regi
ment atatione,! ut l\foerut, nnq the e!ltmcts 

whioh we subjoin c;1nnot foil to affect the 

re~de1· deeply; ThcN is much in them 

to u1va1'011 grateful surpris,, while they show 
\Vhat private Qhristiana may do, cvon thou.sh 
they nre soh\iers, in a boa.then land. ln
t\eed, more qf the s,1me sort of 11ctivily ul 

b.oma wonlcl prndL\ce si1r.ilarly grntifyi113 
results, Aft~,- giving m1 aceonnt of tho 

fearful mortality nmong the tro 1Jps 1 and 

expecialty among their wives ancl children, BC> 

that if any ono dny passed without some ono 

bein~ buried," the men woulJ say as if with 
wonder, \Vhat, no funeral to day; no 0110 

dead!" ho goes on to remark,-

" I •m highly prh-i.lega<l ~@r@. There i< 
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not an evening in the week but we meet 
together, We do feel such an outpouring 
of the Spirit, and such large measures of his 
grace, The,·e are »o missionaries in this 
district. All are in utter darkness, bowing 
down to wood and stone. Since we have 
been in Meerut, there have been hy our 
assistance, and by that of the blessed Spirit, 
about one hundred and fifteen turned Chris
tians, Blessed be God, they are going on 
their way rejoicing. 

"I and several of my companions have 
learned a good deal of the Bengal language, 
and duty being light we have a good oppor
tunity of going into the markets among the 
natives, and preaching the unsearchable 
riches of Christ. May God help me to be 
more and more in earnest. 

"Wherever I go I am resolved to tell the 
story of the cross. I nm a happy man, 
happy in the love of God. Yet I feel I 
have not been faithful to the grnce given me, 
for had I been my peace wonld have' flowed 
like a river, and my righteousness abounded 
as the waves of the sea. But I am thankful 
for what I do enjoy. May God help us, 
dear brother, to· make preparation for tbe 
journey before us, and after we have done 
may we be brought safe to heaven." 

CEYLON.-We regret to learn by last 
advices that Mr. Allen's health, which of 
late has been much interrupted, is in a some
what precarious condition. He himself, at 
last, seems convinced of the necessity of a 
change. Dr. Elliott, "the gratuitous medical 
attendant of our missionaries," and a kind 
and constant friend, has very strongly urged 
his opinion to the same effect, informing the 
Committee that unless Mr. Allen rettirn to 
Europe, for a time, his constitution will_;be 
so impaired as to be past recovery; but that 
a speedy return to a colder climate may 
re-invigorate him, and prolong his usefulness 
for many years. Under these circumstances 
the committee ot once directed a letter to be 
forwarded to Mr. Allen, desiring him to take 
immediate steps to return to England. This 
he will doubtless do sometime perhaps in 
May. We earnestly hope that the voyage 

and a residence here may prove most bene
ficial to Mi-'. Allen, whose labours in Ceylon, 
for the last eleven years, have been arduous 
and incessant. 

WEST INDIES. 

The recent accounts from the West Indies 
have not been quite so sad as some from 
which we have lately extracted articles of in
formation. The cholera, though not raging 
with so much violence, either in Jamaica or 
Trinidad, as formerly, has not yet passed 
away. But amidst the affecting scenes of 
sorrow and death al'ound them, the brethren 
have been cheered by considerable additions 
to their churches, the restoration of back
sliders, and increasing numbers of inquirers. 
Mr. Capern has been again called to suffer 
from severe illness, greatly interrupting him 
in his work, but when he last wrote he was 
fast recovering. It seems, however, clearly 
necessary to take some steps to relieve him 
of a portion of his responsibility and toil. 
Mr. Law too •had been ill, more from over 
exertion and anxiety during the visitation of 
cholera, than from any attack of that disease 
or fever, But ere this, we trust, these 
honoured brethren are restored to their 
wonted vigour. We are happy to learn that 
Mr. Millard hBB derived great benefit from 
his visit to Europe, though his future move
ments have been rendered anxious and per
plexing by the very afflicted state of one of 
his children. 

We are glad to announce the safe nrrivnl 
in Jamaica of the Rev. S. Hodges, Mrs. 
Hodges, and their two children, Mrs. Knibb, 
and two daughters, Miss Simonds, Miss East, 
and the son of the Rev. J. E. 1-Ienderson, 
who sailed from London in the Calypso, on 
the 21st of October. They reached Jamaica 
on the 7th of December, nfter a pleasant 
voyage of thirty-eight days from the Downs. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

Most of our f11ends nrc aware that during I of the directors of the East India Com pan)' 
the past s'.x m~nths the _comn:iittec I ave had ?n _the subject of education. _It is propos~:: 
under then· serious consideration the Jespatch in it, among other things, to give "grants i 
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nid" to oil schools, w itbout regard to sect or 
party. The conditions on which such grants 
are to be given are two; first, that ~ good 
secular education be imparted, on the princi
ple~ of European knowledge and science, 
and secondly, that the schools be open to 
the visits of a government inspector. 

The question naturally arose, what course 
the society should take in this matter, and 
what course it should prescribe to the m_is
sionaries. These questions have not been 
decided hastily. They have had the atten
tion of the committee at three of its quar
terly meetings. We are happy to place the 
result before our readers, and we take . the 
earliest opportunity of doing so, partly be
cause frankness on such a subject will be 
appreciated by them, and partly to prevent 
any misconceptions getting abroad _respecting 
the matter. The views of the Committee on 
the great question itself, and also of their 
duty in regard to the missionaries, or how 
far they consider they ought to legislate for 
their honoured brethren, will be understood 
from the document which is subjoined :-

CIRCULAR. 

From various communications addressed 
to you during these few past years, you will 
have obserTed how deep and lively has been 
the interest of the Committee on all educa
tionnl movements. They have regarded 
them a• not only among the best means of 
promoting the social and intellectual im
provement of the heathen, but also of focili• 
tnting the spread of the gospel throughout 
the mission field. 

?· It has been, ns you are aware, the 
uniform practice of the society to rely on 
the voluntary principle for the support of 
al/ its operations. But when R doubt was 
•xpr~ssed some three yenrs ngo, whether this 
prac:ice had not been departed from in some 
f~w instances, the Committee resolved that a 
~irct~l~r should be sent to every missionary, 
~nquirmg whether any of the society's schools 

ad been aided by grants from colonial govern
ments. They found from the replies to this 
;ircular that in no instance but the Benevo
ent Institution, Calcutta, on other grounds 

~: excep_tional ~ase, had any such grants 
th en re~eived during the previous ten years, 

0 period to which the inquiry was limited. 
3- On a further consideration of this im

~or(ant subject, the Committee deemed it 
ri:irable ~o p'.ace on record, in an explicit 
Pu~' their views upon it, and for that 
lo pose passed, in January, 1852, the fol-

wing reaolutfon :-

"That in the opinion of this Committee 
it is inexpedient, and inconsistent with ou; 
principles to accept government or other 
state grants for religious purposes, the pur
poses of religious education included. It is 
therefore an instruction by this Committee 
to our brethren, that, in all their arrange
ments they act on this principle, as the only 
oue which can commend their efforts in the 
department £of education to the sympathy 
and ·support of our churches." 

4. The recent despatch from the directors 
of the East India Company to the govern
ment of India, on the subject of extendin; 
education in that country, has led the Com
mitte to resume their deliberations on the 
whole question. The great importance of 
that despatch has led the Committee to give 
to it their most serious consideration ; nncl 
they lose no time in communicating to you 
the result at which they have arrived. 

5. The scheme put forth in the despatch 
is so far in advance of anything which has 
emanated from the Indian government, that 
it may fairly be regarded as a proof of their 
present enlightened policy, and their desire 
to promote the social and political advance
ment of the people. 

6. But while the Committee are desirou! 
to do justice to the merits of this measure 
of the Indian government, they do not forget 
that the education to be promoted by it is 
wholly secular. The education which the 
society aims to impart is religious. They 
have therefore carefully considered those 
clauses of the despatch which contemplate 
"grants in aid" to "institutions under the 
superintendence of different religious bodies 
and mi~ionary societies," and as the result 
of that consideration they feel bound to 
adhere to the resolution of January, I 052, 
and consequently, as the executive of the 
Baptist Missionary Society, they can neither 
accept nor administer such grants. 

7. The Committee arc, however, fully 
aware that I\ difference of opinion on this 
point exists, not only among themselves and 
their constituents, but also among their 
honoured missionary brethren. The decision 
of the Committee has not been, conse
quently, nrri1·ed at without anxiety, They 
regret that the funds of the society will not 
allow of any adequate support to education 
in India. They fear that not more than one 
out of every twelve hundred of the popula
tion can be found in the mission school• 
existing there, aud that not more than one 
in a hundred of the people can even read, 
though the de•ire for knowledge is intense 
and widely diffused. But they cannot de
part from the principles here laid down. 

8, At the same time, with a view to the 
guidance of those of our missionary bret~ren 
who do not concur in the view• entertained 
by the Committee, I am directed by !he~ t., 
state, that while they would not feel ;ustificd 
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i~ in~1tl!tinl! \tith thli! ext-reise of their Chris-, The meotihgs hcltl tiuring the p1m tn lh 
tlan hb~rtv1 by Interdicting such missionaries 

1 

1 on 
from the· accet>t.~nce of government ~rants 11\\'e not bee11 nUmeroll~i lit least so far 08 

fur ~chools, it must be dietinctly understood ,vt! know. Mr. T1·estr1ul and Mr. M:ake
thatt wheh~v~r, in the exerci!e. of such dis- pence have been the deputatiott to O1fo1·d, 
cret1on; the Rid of gol'ernment is sought, the Abingdon Chipping Norto~ a.nd B·mb 
schools so sustained cannot, in any lhstance, ' . l. • _ury, 
or und~r any circumstances, be ton~idered the latter going thence to Wmdsor, Stonles, 
the ~ociety'I! schools, or reported in its pro- Wraysbuty, and Datchet, in which latter 
celi!d1~gs. . places he 'IV!ls joined by Mt. Bowes; nnd Mr, 

This letter, ~anng ~een read and approve_d Millard has visited Farirtgdon and Coat 
by the Com1111ttee, will be regarded ne their . e. 
conimunication to you on the impottant We regret to learn that the appearance of 
question to 1vhich it relates. Trusting thut in the outsitle df the Juvenile Herald does not 
a(l )·our la?ours you may largely enjoy the satisfy our young friend!!. We ccrifese that 
dmne blessing · d · · · · , 1t bes not satisfy us; but whether 1t shall 

I nm, &c. h 

The Committee have not been unmind, 

fol of their pledge to use evert effort 
to carry on the project to strengthen and 

enlarge the mission in India. Thev have 
recently appointed a sub-committee to 
consider and report on the best means of 
recalling the attention of the churches to 
the resolutions passed two years ago, and 
more especially of those churches 1rho hnve 
hitherto done little or nothing to aid them in 
this object. As soon as the Committee have 
fihally decided on the course to be pursued, 
our friends will be sure to hear of it, Mean
while, we hope tbnt without any direct 
appeal being made to them, the churches 
who have not materially helped in this 
movement lvlll do so without deloy. 

ave a coloured wrapper or uot, is a IJ_ueMion 
of some shWings a thousand; and as the 
wrappet is not a part of the bbok itself, but 
thrown away iii the binding, we would kindly 
ask 01u young friends whether they care 
nbout the mere appearance of the outside 
month by month, when by using the present 
form so lEll'ge n sum is saved to the society 
and tho CAUSE which they themselves wish 
to ptomote. We shall feel particularly 
Obliged if the teachers in our various schools 
will kihdly explain this matter to the chi!, 
d1en, for we are sure if they will do so, the 
children have enough of good sense and 
good feeling to say, We don't care about the 
outside if the inside be_ good, especially os a 
large sum is saved every month to the mi• 

sion. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

'l'he thanks of the Committee El!'e presented to the following friehds-
Girls of Sunday School, Ca.mber1Vel1 (Rev, 

Dr. Steane's), for n parcel of clothing, 
The Ladies' and Juvenile Missionary 

Working Societies, Union Chapel, Man
chester, for a box of clothing, for 
Africa; . 

'fhe Juvenile Missionary Society; H11mp
stead, by Miss M. J. Wilkin, for a 
parcel of clothing, for Africa; 

Mrs, Clarke's class, Sunday School, Ver
non Chapel, for n boll: of clothin!{, for 
Rev. J, Smith, Chitoura; 

for Rev. A. Saker, Africa; . . 
Friends at Oxford, by Mrs. W, P. Bart

lett, for a percel of clothing, for Rsv. J., 
Saker, Africa'; 

Mrs. Cooke, for a parcel of magazines; 
A friend, 11non ,, for a parcel of maga

zines. 

FOltEIGN Ll!:TTERS RECEIVED. 

Asa-CALCUTTA, Gregson, i., Novembe~ 5; I 
Thomas, J., No,,. 8 and 181 Dec. 1 ; 
Underhill, E. D,, Dec, 2. 

CoLoMeo, Allen, J., Nol'. 10; Elliott; C., 
Nov, 11. • 

CvTwA, Supper, F., Nov.--. 



VACCA, Robinson1 ~·• Nov. 0. 
D1NAGEPORE, Srrlyhe, H., Nov. 7. 
lNTALLY, Untlerhill, E. U,, Nov. 4 & 17. 
KANDY, Davis, J"., Dec, I 1. 
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CALABAR, Ea.st, D. J., Dec. 13 and 22. 
l{tilasto11, Oughton, S., Dec. ~G. 
Mo:<Tl!Go Du, HcnJers0n, J. E., Dec. 

20. 
Mo!!GHU<, Parsonsj J,, Sept. 28. 
NEWERA ELLIA, Davis, J., Nov. 23. 
PooNAB, Cag~idy, H.P., Nbv. 18. 
SimAIIPORE, Trafford, J., No.\'. 1,7. 

lh!TI-JACIIEL, Webley, W. H., Dec. 27. 
JAMAICA-BROWN'S TowN, C!Rrk,J.,Dec. 26, 

llfouNt CAREY, Hewett, E., Dec. 4. 
MoUNT NEBO, Gordon, J., Nov, 27. 
Stl!l\VAr,:r TOWN, Hodges, S.1 Dec, 21. 
\V AtDEll°StA, Gould; 'r., Dec. 25. 

T111i111>Al)-Pont OF SPAill, Inniss, A;, l>ec. 
10; L,wj J., Dec. 10. 

GONTRIBUTIONB, 

Received on a"°unt of the .Baptist Nissionary Society,from JJecember 21, iSM; to 

January 20, 1855. 

£ s. d. 

A·onual Subacripti0'/11. 

Jackson, Mr. Reigate ... 5 0 0 
Do., for India ......... 15 0 0 

Mo.ore, llrs . ............... 2 2 0 
Do., for Africa ......... l 0 0 ---

Donalion,. 

Aleuuder, J. W., tisq. 5 0 0 
Anon, S. and H ........... , U 13 4 
Benham, Mr. John) jun., 

for Wat India Cholera 
Fund ..................... 0 10 0 

Bible Translation Soc!-
cty, for T,-an.dalion1 200 0 0 

Hanson, Joseph, Esq, 
/or Wut India Cholera 
Fund 0 0 

Jacobson, MiH, for Ja.-
maica Sptcial Funcl 1 l 0 

Do., for Colonie, ...... l l 0 
T. S. B ...................... 0 5 0 -----

Ltgar:id. 
Miles, Rev.J ... Edward, 

lote o/ Bristol ......... 40 14 l 
£cott, Miss Agnes, late 

of Perth ... ,.. .... .. .. .. .. 8 10 O 

LONDON' AND !dlDDLBllX 
AUlULIARIJi:8. 

Bloomsbury Chapel, by 
Mr. E. Powtreas ...... 6 9 8 

Brixton Hill, Salem Chopel-

H!
Mb1llor, W. H., Esq .... 10 o O 
g gate--
Contributions, by Mlu 

W iH•tch ...... ............ 2 16 7 
• worth, Horsley Stzeet
Supday School, by 

Y,M.M.A., for Kc,. t'"1lvoda School, 
fllon .................. 2uo 

----· 
Bl!bto111>sHIRK. 

Cotton l!nd (moiety)... e 10 '() 

£ ,. d. 
Oln~y-

Collections ............... 10 2 0 
Contributions 2 8 l 

Do., for Native 
Preachers 0 5 

CORNWALL, 

Cam borne-
~non ..................... 0 10 0 

~edh!lh-
Anon ..................... l 4 0 

DBRBYSHlflli:. 

SwaTI\lllck-
Collection ............... 4 12 6 

DIIVONSHIRB, 

St. HUI, Ke,j,tis~ere-
Colleotlon (part) ...... 2 10 0 

Dons.BT8HIIl B. 

Poole-
Contributions, tor 

Natit-e Preacher,... l , 11 

ESSEX, 

Sible Hedlngham
Contrlbutlons, by Sun• 

day Bohool Teachers O 12 O 

HAII.PSH1RJr. 

Broughton-
Contrlbutlon1, tor 

Poonah Chapel ...... l 2 0 
Long Pariah ............... 2 S 6 

HB1lTrORD8Bll\Z, 

Heme! Hompatead
Collectlons............... 7 11 l 
Contrlbutiona ......... 6 9 , 

Do. Junnlle ...... ! , /J 

£ s. d. 
Wodlw!oh, Queen Street-

Sunday School, by 
Y.M.M.A., for Chi• 
toura Schoot .. , ...... 10 0 0 ---

LANcAsi:iru. 
Liverpool-

Ladles• Negros• Friend 
Society, for Jamaica 
Normal School ...... 5 0 

Do., for M1·1. Htvttl, 
Mount Carey ......... 2 0 0 

Manchester, on nccount, 
by ThomOB Bickham, 
Esq ......................... 300 0 0 

LBICBST.ERSHIRB, 

Huebnnde Bosworth-
Contribution,, by lltl!, 

A, Barfoot ............ 1 0 0 
Leea over-remitted in 

last aooount 0 3 0 

0 17 0 
Lelcester-

R .......................... 20 0 0 

Lll't'COLNSBIRI:, 

Llmber-
Contrlbutlons, by Mro. 

Maddison .. ... . .. .... l 3 6 

Nonrout. 
Noa,our, ou account, 

by Mr. J. D. Smith ... 100 0 o 

NollTHAMPTOKlillRII, 

Cllpatone-
Procecda ot Lecture by 

ltev. E. T. Gibson 2 1 
Creaton-

l>rocecds or Lecture; 
by do ................... 0 11 

NORTHUMBSIIUNb. 

BucK:JNQH.U.IIHJUII. 16 4 10 North or England Au,. 
LeH ei.pensea O 12 0 lllary, on account, by Che1bam-

Oontrl~ution11, for 
CrenNdat,., Pr,acl,era ... l 12 10 

on-
1' 12 10 

Con~;~ut·l·o· .n •. •.•.bf····lll···r·•··· K&NT. l 3 a llt,m111ate, on account ... lo o O 

Mr. H. Angus ......... 40 0 0 

N O'ITlNGlJAlUiUIIRI:, 

Ntwark-
Colltctlon ............... 3 10 6 
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New Basford-
Collection ............... 5 0 0 

Nottingham-
Collections-

Derby &ad ......... 17 4 5 
George Street ...... 20 18 8 
Park Street ......... 2 9 0 
Public Meeting ...... 5 4 11 

Contributions ......... 49 1 7 
Do., Sunday School, 

Park Street 1 13 6 
Do., do., for Jessore 

School ............... Ii 0 0 
Do,, do., George 

Street ............... 4 14 3 
Southwell-

Collection 3 16 0 
Contributions, Sunday 

School .................. 0 8 6 
Woodborough-

Collection ............... 2 5 0 

121 6 4 
Lees expenses 4 11 7 

116 1' 9 

0XFORDSHJR:R, 

Milton-
Collection ............... 2 18 10 
Contributions ......... 1 8 11 
Proceeds of Tea Meet-

ing ..................... 2 13 5 

7 1 2 
Less expenses O O 10 

7 0 4 

SUJl'FOLlt.. 

£ a. d. 
Bury St. Edmunds, Continued-

Proceeds of Fancy-
wotk ·················· 3 6 9 

Clare-
Contributions ......... 3 6 

Earl Soham-
Collection ............... 0 15 3 
Contribution ............ 0 10 0 

Grundisburgh-
Collection ............... 1 16 6 
Contribution ............ 1 0 0 

Ipswich, Stoke Chapel-
Collection .... ........ ... 12 6 4 
Contributions ......... 16 11 3 

Do., Juvenile ......... 9 10 0 
Otley-

Collection ............... 311 7 
Contributions 0 12 6 

Somerham •.•••.•••.•.•••••• 0 9 3 
Stoke Ash .................. 3 0 6 
Sutton ........................ 1 0 4 
Walton ..................... 1 0 0 

99 9 2 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 63 5 8 

30 3 6 

SUSSEX, 

Brighton-
Collection ............... 7 15 5 

Do., Public Meeting 3 4 0 
Contributions ......... 17 13 9 

Do., Sunday School 1 12 7 

NORTH w AL El ,. d. 

D BNDIGHSHIRE-
Llaneilin, Moelfre-

Collection .... ........... 2 6 O 
Contributlone ......... 4 o o 

6 11 O 
Lees expenses O o 4 

6 10 8 

MONTGOMER YSHIRE
Newtown-

Contributions, by Mrs. 
Morgan, for Ceywn 
Schoo!.................. 5 0 0 

SOUTH WALES. 

GLAMOBGANSB'JR.B
Bridgend, Rubama-

Collection ............... 1 0 
Do., Cu1eston ........ , 0 5 

Contributions ......... 0 15 

2 0 0 
Less expenses 0 1 0 

1 19 
Graigarw, Zoar............ 0 15 
Maesteg, Betbania-

Collection .... . .. . .... . .. 1 0 
Maesteg, English Church-

Contributions ......... I 

PBMBROKESRlRE-

30 5 9 Middlemill-
Lees expense• l 14 0 Collection ............... 12 6 8 

28 II 9 SCOTLAND. 

Bardwell . ................. 0 15 0 
WILTBRIRB, 

5 12 11 Sali•bury-
Beccles-

Collection .............. . 

Mey ........................... 1 0 0 
Sanday (Klrk,vall, Orkney)

Leslie, Mr. Robert ... 5 0 0 
Contributions •..•••••• 2 9 1 Lindoe, Mrs............. 1 1 0 

Bildestone-
Collection ............... 3 6 
Sunday School .. .. . .... 0 11 

Botesdale ... . .. . ........... 1 9 
Bury St. Edmunds-

Collection .... ........... 7 II 
Contributions ......... 10 6 

Do., Juvenile Asso~ 
ciation (moiety/... 2 16 

Do., Sonday School 4 9 
Do., Young Men's 

Bible Class......... 1 10 

0 
6 

YORICSHlR~. 

2 Rawdon-
Collection •...•.••••••••. 

0 Contributions ......... 
6 

5 Lese expenses 
2 

8 

2 l 6 
o 10 1 

7 11 7 
0 9 1 

7 2 6 

IRELAND, 

Waterford-
Contributione ......... J 0 8 

FOREIGN • 

JAMAICA-
Mount Nebo-

Sonday School, for 
Africa .................. 1 3 7 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Millsionary Society will be thankfully 
received by William Brodie Gurney, Esq., and Samuel Morton Peto, Esq., TrensUl'ers; 
by the Rev. Frederick Trestrnil and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the 
Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street, LONDON; in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan 
Watson, and John Macandrew, Esq.; in GLASGOW, by C. Anderson, Esq.; in DuBLIN, ~y 
John Purser, Esq., Rathmines Castle; in CALOUTTA, by the Rev. James Thomas, Baptist 

Mission Press; and at NEW YoRK1 United States, by W. Colgate,Esq. Contributiollll can 
also be paid in at Mes1rs. Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co.'s, Lombard Street. to the account 
of the Treasurers. 
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MEMOIR OF MR. GEORGE MANBY SMITH, LATE OF CHIPPING 
NORTON, OXFORDSHIRE. 

"The chamber of the dying saint is but a etep from glory." 

"FATHER, I will that they also whom 
thou bast given me be with me where I 
am, that they may behold my glory," 
is a prayer the fulfilment of which it is 
our frequent and affecting privilege to 
record. One after another the family 
of the Redeemed are gathered home. 
We cherish their memory, we love them 
still, but companionship with them is 
suspended, intercourse is interrupted, 
nnd though we believe a changeless 
i·e-union awaits us in the future, their 
removal dims our eyes with tears, and 
wakes us up to the consciousness of 
how much we have lost. Such were 
the feelings participated in by a nume
rous circle when the subject of the fol
lowing sketch obeyed the voice of ever
Jiving love, aud "rose to dwell in a far 
happier clime." 

"Earth inny indulge In ten rs, but that rnrewcll 
H,s Wakened up a jubilee on high· 

in the county of Suffolk, wns born at 
Bowedge, in the same county, August 
31st, 1776. His parents were members 
of the established church, but for mauy 
years subsequent to the birth of their 
son, they were practically ignorant of 
the great salvatio::i. To our departed 
friend this was the occasion of deep 
mental anxiety, and the documents he 
has left testify to his earnest appeals 
and fervent prayers on their behalf. 
His elder and only brother, the Rev. 
Thomas Smith, formerly of Shipston-on
Stour, and afterwards of Tiverton, 
warmly shared his solicitudes, and theil· 
efforts were abundantly rewarded. The 
parents became fellow heirs of the grace 
of life with their children, and having 
washed their robes and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb, they 

, "now sit down together with Abrah:rn,, 
I Isaac, and Jacob in the king,lom c,f 
. God." And the gla.d ncccnta l.mrRt from t}\.'rry tongu~ 

\Velcome an heir of lmmortalHy. 1' -, I The early life of the departed ,1 as 
George Manby Smith, son of George · peculiarly a chequered one, nnd had the 

and Deborah Smith, late of Hnsketon, I writer b0en in pMsrssion of snfficic11t 
VOL. XVIII·.-FoUnTH BEnm,. n 
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data, a more particular review of it 
might have proved salutary as well as 
interesting. A cursory sketch, how
ever, is all that can be supplied, and a 
knowledge of the sentiments of our 
friend on this subject would not justify 
much being stated. He seldom spoke 
of himself, except as the chief of sinners, 
"less than the least of all saints," and 
friendship would not seek to immortalize 
him, but the grace of God that was with 
him. His religious experience up to 
the year 1806, may be gathered from 
his own pen. In a letter to the Rev. 
J. Atkinson, minister of the independ
ent church, Tackett Street, Ipswich, he 
writes :-" I am now just thirty years 
of age, sixteen of which I spent in 
boyish folly, ignorance, and sin, about 
seven more in an unstable profession of 
religion, about seven more (0, the 
wonderful forbearance of God !) in guilty 
apostacy, and now, by the grace of God, 
I lay at the feet of Jesus, and would for 
the remainder of my li~e be his disciple 
indeed. I feel myself lost and ruined, 
destitute of the least power, or means 
to save myself; and, glory be to God, I 
see in the blessed Redeemer just such a 
Saviour as my otherwise desperate case 
requires ; I desire to cast myself at the 
foot of the cross, and hope only in him. 
Blessed be his name, I have been enabled 
to look to him, and indulge a hope he 
died for me, even me. I am a wonder 
to myself, as it would be impossible to 
describe the depth of my guilt and 
rebellion, so I cannot express my feel
ings on a retrospect of the goodness and 
forbearance of God, 

"A guilty, weak, nnd helpless worm, 
On Jesus• armR I fa.II, 

He is my atrength and righteousnees, 
My portlon aud my all." 

To the same friend, for some years 
his pastor, he again writes," Oh, to grace 
how great a debtor ! The grace of God 
can alone r,w,/ce me a Christian,and only 
t,he grace of God can keep me one. Of 

this I trust I have lately had happy 
experience. Satan has worried me with 
his temptations, and so suited his baits 
to the natural inclinations of my de
praved heart, and my inward corrup
tions have joined in confederacy with 
him, so that my poor soul had but a 
'struggling gasp for life ; ' but I did 
struggle, I do struggle, 'yet not I, but 
the grace of God that was in me.' Yes, 
I have had such deliverances as I am 
persuaded came from God, and I desire 
to give him all the praise. There is 
such a thing as the hidden life of a 
Christian. Oh, may I know more of it ! 
Let me but say, I know that my beloved 
is mine ;-mine by gift, even the gift of 
himself, and that I am his-his by 
choice, purchase, and grace, and I will 
rejoice only in him, I shall be his in 
life-his in death. Yea, I shall be 
satisfied when I awake in his likeness 
and dwell in his presence." Writing 
about this time to his parents, he adverts 
with a full heart to the expectation of 
communing again at the Lord's table, 
a privilege he had long been denied, 
and after reviewing God's merciful 
dealing8 with him he exclaims, in grate
ful astonishment, " 0 matchless grace I 
what tongue can tell of that love which 
has again made me a welcome guest at 
the table of my dying Lord 1 Row cal
culated such a privilege to excite the 
love, strengthen the faith, and quicken 
the soul of every believer. What 11 

striking view have we of the evil of sin 
in the immense sacrifice herein signified 
to atone for it ! What a display of the 
compassion of Jesus, ' 'Twas like a God.' 
What a manifestation of the love of 
God, ' Behold what manner of love the 
Father hath bestowed upon us that we 
should be called the sons of God,' and 
how encouraging to unlimited humble 
confidence and holy boldness is that 
declaration, 'He that spared not his 
own Son, how shall he not with him 
also freely gave us nil things 1' Happy 
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they who are in such a state. Yea, 
blessed is that people whose God is the 

Lord." 
In June 1806, being on a visit to his 

brother, then residing at Shipston, he 
attended, for the first time, a meeting 
of the Oxfordshire Association of Baptist 
Churches, held at Alcester. Of that 
meeting he writes with glowing in
terest ; and it became to him rich in 
privilege, for it brought him into con
tact with many kindred spirits, whose 
friendship he continued to enjoy until 
death suspended their intercourse. One 
or two of the number yet remain, but 
most are fallen asleep. He was after
ward chosen Treasurer to the Associa
tion, an office be sustained till the close 
of life, a period of thirty-four years. 
The Lord's day following the meeting 
adverted to, our friend witnessed the 
ordinance of believers' baptism admi
nistered by his brother attended by the 
late Rev. Thomas Coles, their mutual 
friend, and his views on this subject 
became from that time altered. Re
ferring to this service in a letter to his 
parents, he thus expresses himself," Let 
us never again speak evil of what we do 
not understand. Baptism is a scriptural 
ordinance, and though a person may be 
a Christian without heing baptized, yet 
I am confident it is every Christian's 
duty who rightly examines the word of 
God, and who desires to follow Christ 
in all things, to be baptized as the 
apostle expresses it, 'Buried with him 
in baptism.'" Circumstances over 
which he had no control delayed for a 
season the open avowal of his senti
ments. .'From the time of his leaving 
the parental roof until the year I 800, 
his life was one continued vicissitude, 
yet his own comment upon this portion 
of his history was, " God hath done all 
things well, circumstances I once thought 
adverse, I can now see have worked for 
my good. I am often lost in astonish
ment when I think of God's kind inter-

position for one so worthless as I 
am." 

In 1800, he was directed by an all
wise providence to Chipping Norton, 
Oxfordshire, where he continued to 
reside until his death. Prior to this, 
being located for a season in that town, 
he was desirous of honouring the Re
deemer by a public profession of his 
name; and in September, 1807, he was 
baptized by the Rev. B. H. Draper, and 
admitted to communion with that 
church of which for forty-seven years 
be was a consistent and useful member. 
About this time be was induced, by the 
solicitations of bis friends, to commence 
preaching in the adjacent villages. His 
brother, then pastor of the church at 
Shipston, bears the following testimony 
to almost his first sermon," He preached 
for me last Lord's day evening, with 
gl'eat acceptance, and is gone to• day to 
supply a vacant church at Bridgewater. 
His talents promise to be useful, and 
I am not without hope that after all his 
wanderings be may become a good 
minister of Jesus Christ." A few 
months of happy toil succeeded, and 
then a new trial awaited our friend, a 
trial the full intensity of which was 
known only to himself. He had always 
cherished high views of the duties and 
obligations of a Christian minister, and 
at the. time adverted to so overwhelm
ing was bis estimate of their importance 
and responsibility that he was tempted 
rather to fol'ego the pleasures than in
cur the solemn accountabilities of such 
an office. At that juncture he wns 
invited to take tho chal'ge of a neigh
bouring church, but so distressing were 
the exercises of his mind, thnt he wrote 
in reply, "It grieves me to pain you, 
and it is unutterably painful to rnyself, 
but I am compelled to decline your cor
dial invitation ;" nssigning as a re,\son 
his solemn conviction that ho hitherto 
had'' run without being sent," am! Lk,.t 

consequently he could "speak no mc,·c 
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in the name of Jesus." Happily for our The succeeding Lord's day, her d~ath 
friend and for the perishing around him was improved by the Rev. W. Gray, 
this severe conflict did not continue then pastor of the church of which her 
long. Doubts, fatal alike to his comfort son was a member, and to which she 
and usefulness were dispelled, and was just about to be united when a 
though he did not become a stated voice from the upper sanctuary 
miniRter, he found his highest joy, for whispered, "Come up hither;" and here 
a period of more than seventeen years, it may be noticed from that time there 
in proclaiming whenever an opportunity sprang up between the esteemed 
was afforded him, "the unsearchable minister just adverted to and the sub
dches of Christ." Nor were witnesses ject of this memoir a friendship valued 
to his faithfulness wanting. God worked upon earth, but the perfection of which 
v.ith him and he had the richest of all they now realize in their Father's 
rewards, "souls for his hire." An ex- house. 
tract from one of his letters may not be In 1810 our departed friend was 
uninteresting here, as indicating his married to the daughter of the late 
feelings in reference to the work in Rev. J. Purdy, the former pastor of the 
which he had again engaged: he thus church at Chipping Norton; but the 
writes, "To watch for souls-what an union was of comparatively short dura
important character to sustain ! Of tion : the health of the latter speedily 
what unspeakable value is the soul ! A gave way ; and while on a visit to her 
thousand worlds are nothing in com- brother-in-law, then residing in Bath, 
parison. Nothing can possibly com- the messenger suddenly came, and her 
pensate for its loss ! For such a work spirit departed to join the company 
what earnestness-what consecration- who are "without fault before the 
what faithfulness ie demanded ! 0 pray throne of God." Two dear children 
for me, that while I live I may preach had preceded her to the upper world, 
the gospel; while I preach I may live and the bereaved husband was again 

, the gospel. It is my solemn duty left to pursue his pilgrimage alone. 
whether men will hear, or whether they But providence once more interposed, 
will forbear, to declare the whole counsel and in the summer of 1823 be was 
of God ; to 'reprove, rebuke, exhort united to a companion whose privilege 
with all long-suffering.' Yea, not to it was to sham with him for a more 
'count my life dear unto myself.Jo that lengthened period the changing scenes 
I may finish my course with joy, and of life, to witness the closing hour, and 
the ministry I have received of the who with one son and two daughters 
Lord Jesus.' 'Necessity is laid upon survive to mourn their irreparable loss. 
me, and woe is me if I preach not the His second daughter crossed the Jordan 
gospel.' ' Who is sufficient for these before him, and so happy was her dis
things 1' Again, I entreat you pray, missal, that it produced on the mind of 
cease not to pray for me." the departed, and indeed of all privileged 

In the year 1809, his parents came to witness it, an impression never to be 
to reside with him at Chipping Norton; effaced. "I have always feared death 
but the period of association was short. (he said), but I cannot fear it again. 
In the course of the following year his May my last end be like hers.'' 
1nothcr * was removed to her eternal Soon after his second marriage the 
dwelling-place. Iler end was peace. health of our friend began to fail, and 

, A memoir of whom oppcoml in 11,c noptist , in the year 1&26 it became so seriously 
:,1,gozine for mo. I affected that he was obliged to give up 
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his preaching engagements, a decision 
painful to himself and lamented by a? 

ho knew him. A few years after tins 
;is health was again re-established, and 
from that time until the year l 8~ 1 he 
enjoyed a degree of health and _V1gour 
seldom surpassed. In the sprmg of 
that year a severe attack of bronchitis 
so prostrated him that recovery seemed 
scarcely possible ; but prayer was 
heard, and though it was evident his 
constitution had received a shock the 
effects of which would cease only with 
life, he was permitted to sojourn for a 
brief season longer with the loved ones 
he has now left behind. At the com
mencement of 1854 he was seized with 
another attack of bronchitis, and from 
that time he gradually declined. The 
loss of a much valued friend (Mr. W. 
Huckvale of Over Norton) with whom 
he had been associated in the office of 
deacon for upwards of twenty years, 
and who after a short but severe illness 
was called to resign his labours here for 
the higher services of the church made 
perfect, so powerfully affected his mind 
that he seemed at times impatient of 
the summons that should bid him 
depart and rejoin his friend in the 
presence of that Saviour whose cause it 
had for so .many years been their 
mutual endeavour to subserve. For 
some time previous to his last affiiction 
it was evident to those who saw him 
most and knew him best, that his soul 
was rapidly maturing for glory. There 
was a growing deadness to this world
a tenderness of conscience and a tone 
of spirituality pervading his entire 
conduct that could not be hid. His 
prayers at the domestic altar were most 
striking. " The last time he was able 
tu engage (writes a mcmbe1· of his 
family) praying for increased meetness 
for heaven he became intensely earnest, 
and seemed ready to bear any sacrifice 
if so glorious an end might be secured." 
'' Take· away (he said) if needful our 

choicest comforts,-rob us of property 
-of health-bereave us of friends-do 
with us as seemeth Thee good, only set 
our affections more completely upon 
thyself, and make us meet for the en
joyments of the future world." 

July 24th he attended a church 
meeting in which he felt a deep interest. 
He returned home exhausted, and in 
the course of the following week was 
confined to the bed from which he was 
not again permitted to rise. His state 
of wind through his affliction was 
peculiarly peaceful. At first there was 
a disinclination to die, afterward a 
longing desire to depart, but toward 
the last a giving up of all to Christ, 
desiring to leave the issue of all with 
him, either for life or for death. The 
beginning of August he was visited by 
a beloved relative ( the last who was 
permitted to see him except his own 
family), and the memory of this visit 
was fragrant even to his latest moments. 
Often would he refer to it and say, 
"How greatly did I enjoy communion 
with Mr. W-- ; it seemed to bring 
me nearer heaven. The sweet lines he 
quoted-

" 
1 Every dark and bending Hne 

Meets in the ctntre of his love'-

are so true of my experience, and so 
consoling too ; I feel so thankfol we 
ha.ve met once more in the flesh." To 
this friend be also spoke of the amazing 
grace be had so constantly received 
from bis loving Saviour all through his 
pilgrimage, and the strong confidence 
he felt while relying on his all-atoning 
sacrifice now that eternity was so near. 
Two days after this he requested a 
member of his family to pray for him ; 
and turning to one of his daughters he 
said, "I hope I shall have patience to 
wait, but if it is tho will of God I 
would rather go now ; I can lea.vo you 
all in the hands of a faithful Creator: 
'Come, Lord Jesus ; cuu1c quickly ! " 
Hir, medical attendant coming in at the 
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time, he !!aid to him," You are come to 
~ee me once more ; I am longing to 
depart and be with Christ, which is far 
better;" and when his family retired 
he said, "Pray for me that I may have 
a happy dismissal before the morning. 
I should so like to wake up and see 
Jesus before you come to me again." 
1'he visits of his pastor (Rev. J. Morris) 
and his Christian friends he highly 
valued. Mr. Morris thus writes: "Soon 
after his illness confined him to his bed, 
in conversation he suddenly remarked, 
'I have been thinking I have more 
reason than Simeon had to say, ' Lord, 
now lettest thou thy servant depart in 
peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salva
tion.' I have seen his salvation for myself 
in the finished work of Christ ; I have 
seen it accomplished in each of my 
family; I have seen it on behalf of the 
church in giving us a faithful minister 
in the time of our extremity. I can 
say, ' Lord, now lettest thou thy servant 
depart in peace.' " 

The last sabbath in August was a 
season ever memorable to the bereaved 
family. Referring to the visit of a 
highly esteemed friend whose counsel 
and confidence he had for years felt it a 
privilege to enjoy, he remarked, "Mr. 
W-- said he hoped he bad not tired 
me ; do tell him his visit did me much 

good ; I shall soon be in heaven, and 
nothing is so delightful to me now as 
to talk of its joys and of Jesus." He 
continued,-"' Mercies crowd one upon 
another ; and then the prospect of 
spending eternity togethci·, this-this" 
- He could add no more, his joy was 
too full to be expressed. 

" His last moments were preceded by 
hours of excessive pain-the struggle 
was hard. Again and again (writes 
Mr. Morris, who was with him almost 
to the final hour) we expected to see 
him suffocated ; but such an end was 
mercifully averted, and immediately 
before his departure his breathing be
came easy, then soft, and imperceptibly 
ceased." His daughter adds,-" The 
countenance that had been so distorted 
by pain seemed to have caught a smile 
from the upper world." A closing look 
upon his sorrowing family succeeded, 
and 

"The happy pilgrim of his cross released, 
Was ca.rried to hie crown/' 

So gentle was his dismissal that neither 
of his family or of the faithful nurses who 
stood by could mark the moment when 
the spirit departed. As a shock of 
corn cometh in its season so was our 
beloved friend gathered to his fathers, 
Sept. 28th, 1854, aged seventy-eight 
years, 

CHRIS'f OUR BAPTISMAL DRESS. 

BY THE ltEV, R, H. CARSON, 

"For as many of you as hnvc been baptized into Christ hnvc put on Christ,"-GAL, iii, 27. 

IN the words here prefixed we have 
the statement of an important truth
our profession of Christ in the ordinance 
of Christian baptism. That ordinance 
symbolically joins us to the Saviour, and 
thus becomes the expression of our faith 
in and at,tachment to him. 

Baptism ia the divinely appointed 

symbol of cur union with Christ; not 
the ground of that union, nor necessary 
to it, it is its sensible illust1·ation. 
Believers are "baptized into Christ," 
i. e, in baptism they are exhibited as 
one with him. The rite in question is 
a picture of that sacred unity, a unity 
found especially in the death and rcsur-
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rection of Christ. "Know ye not," says 
an apostle, "that so many of us as were 
baptized into Jesus Christ, were baptized 
into bis death 1 Therefore we are buried 
with him by baptism into death ; that 
like as Christ was raised up from the 
dead by the glory of the Father, even 
so we also should walk in newness of 
life." Rom. vi. 3, 4. Again, "Buried 
with him in baptism; wherein also ye 
are risen with him through the faith 
of the operation of God, who hath raised 
him from the dead." Col. ii. 12. One 
with Christ by a true and living faith, 
we died in his death, and arose in his 
resurrection. And where are these 
truths so clearly and so forcibly ex
hibited as in the ordinance of baptism 1 
That ordinance marks in appropriate 
and striking emblem, our participation 
in the death and resurrection of Christ. 
In the baptismal waters we a1·e seen to 
descend into and to come forth from 
the grave of Christ, to be entombed to
gether, and together to arise with the 
Lord. Baptism is the " likeness of 
Christ's death ; " it is also the "likeness 
of his resurrection ; " and in both we 
are "planted together," exhibited as 
one with him. Rom. vi. 5. See that 
believe1· entering the grave of waters, 
and say, do you not behold him entering 
the grave of Christ 1 See him arise 
thence, and tell me, does he not seem 
to come from the tomb of his Lord 1 
Now he is "buried with Christ," the 
waters have closed upon him, and he is 
c~ncealed from your view, now he is 
risen with him, the waters have burst, 
and he re-appears. Who can witness 
the baptism of a believer and not see 
him share in the death and resurrection 
of the Saviour 1 Who does not see in 
this his real oneness-his living con
nection with Christ 1 
. Now hence our profession of Ch1·ist 
in baptism. "Baptized into Christ," 

we "put on Christ." Exhibited as one 
with him in the ordinance, we openly 
and in due form recognize the unity, 
and accept him in the various relations 
he is revealed as sustaining to us. Bap
tism is the avowal of our interest in 
Christ. In its waters we are seen to 
share in the death and partake in the 
lifeofChrist; and this exhibition ofunity 
with him is our acknowledgment that 
we are his. Here emphatically we own 
ourselves the Lord's, and confess the 
Saviour ours: we attest to all beholders 
that we have taken Christ as our 
portion, and have resigned ourselves to 
him as his people: we say in symbol, 
"This is our beloved, this is our friend, 
0 daughters of Jerusalem!" Not an 
oath of consecration to God, nor in
volving any covenant engagement with 
heaven, baptism is yet the solemn out
ward acceptance of Christ. And how 
otherwise could we so effectively confess 
the Redeemer 1 Here, having previously 
received him into our hearts hy faith, 
we "put him on" as men do their 
garments. By a most significant emblem 
we say at once what whole volumes 
have been written to express. All that 
Christ is to us we own by a simple act. 
In baptism we are clothed with Christ. 
So full and entire is our confession of 
him, that he is henceforth our dress. 
He surrounds and ef)vers us, as the 
flowing gown worn on his own person. 
We are raimented in Christ ; and with
in the ample folds of this splendid 
garment our nakedness is concealed, 
and little else is seen than its own 
magnificence. The believer who has 
passed through the waters of baptism is 
no longer known by his old but by his 
new apparel. '£hence he takes his new 
name: he is now a Christian, he has 
" put on" and he wears Christ. 

Tubbermore, !rel.and. 
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DY THE Rill', C, ll, LEWIS OF CALCUTTA. 

h our sketch of the life of Mr. 
Thomas we have made mention of three 
Hindus who appeared to have believed 
in the Lord Jesus Christ, before his 
visit to England, in the year I 792. 
Their supposed conversion was a strong 
inducement to the founders of the Bap
tist Missionary Society to adopt Bengal 
as the sphere of their earliest efforts. 
Having brought themselves and their 
offerings before the Lord, beseeching 
him to show them whither they should 
first send forth the glad tidings of re
demption through his Son, these good 
men felt, when Mr. Thomas announced 
to them those instances of hopeful con
version, that their prayers were answered 
and their way made plain, They be
lieved that God had already visited the 
heathen in Bengal "to take out of them 
a people for his name," and they re
joiced in the prospect of abundant suc
cess thus opening before them. They 
also earnestly desired to instruct the 
converts already gathered yet more 
perfectly in divine truth, hoping soon 
to see them united in a Christian 
church, from which the word of the 
Lord might be '' sounded out" into all 
the country around. Had the first 
missionary efforts made by Mr. Thomas 
been rewarded by no such earnest of 
success, it is not probable that the Com
mittee of the newly instituted Baptist 
Mission would have been willing to 
encounter the difficulties of sending 
their representatives to India, guarded 
as it then was by the suspicion and 
jealousy of its British rulers, while other 
heathen lands were more easily acces
sible. Thus the appearances of con
trition for sin and of faith in Christ 
which Mr. Thomas beheld, and of which 
he bore home cheering accounts, were 
productive of happy results. It may be 

that the Lord permitted them, as in
ducements to an arduous enterprise 
which he designed to bless greatly, 
when he had fully tried the patience 
and faith of his servants who com
menced it. The encouragement they 
looked for, as the immediate consequence 
of their mission, was withheld from 
them, but in later days they were made 
to exclaim with wondering gratitude, 
"What hath God wrought ! " Many a 
blossom which has made glad the heart 
of the husbandman in the early summer, 
dies and falls upon the ground, but the 
laden boughs of autumn make ample 
amends for all. 

Of the three men conceming whom 
hopes were entertained by Mr. Thomas, 
Ram Ram Basu was the first who came 
under Christian influence, and in other 
respects his history is more remarkable 
than that of the others. We do not 
possess all the information in regard to 
him which we could desire, but we are 
sufficiently acquainted with his career 
to form a tolerably correct idea of his 
character. Perhaps a brief account of 
him will prove both entertaining and 
instructive to some of our readers. 

Those who bear the name of Basu (or, 
as the name is commonly represented 
in Roman letters, Bose) form a very 
respectable branch of the kayastha, or 
writer caste. The family to which 
Ram Ram belonged, was once very 
wealthy, and although it is said to have 
been greatly impoverished by some pro· 
ceedings of Warren Hastings, certain 
members of it were still in possession 
of landed estates, at the time of which 
we write. As to R{tm Ram, his prin· 
cipal inheritance was the education he 
received in his youth. He was a pro· 
ficient in the Persian language, knew a 
little of English, and possessed a more 
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rare attainment in the ease with which 
he could express himself with precision 
and force iu his native Bengali. In his 
employment as a munshi, or teacher of 
languages, he was happy enough to 
obtain the notice and good opinion of 
w. Chambers, Esq., whose acquirements 
as a Persian scholar, as well as his 
amiable Christian character, have been. 
widely acknowledged. By Mr.Chambers, 
Ram Basu was recommended to Mr. 
Thomas, early in the year 1787, when 
he commenced the study of Bengali. 
Ram Ram was then nearly thirty years 
of age. In the letter which he and 
Parbati wrote, requesting that British 
Christians would enlarge and sustain 
the mission, Ram Basu gave an account 
of the impression made upon him by 
the holy deportment of Mr. Thomas, 
and contrasted it with the effect pro
duced by the conduct of other English
men. As to the latter he made the fol
lowing melancholy statement, "Though 
we thought that many nations had 
many kinds of shastras, yet in the 
country of the English we thought 
thero was no shastrn at all ; for, con
cerning sin and holiness, those. that are 
here have no judgment at all. We 
have even thought that they were not 
men, but a kind of other creatures like 
devourers." Of his beloved master he 
spoke in the following very diffcreut 
language, " Within these six years, it is 
our mercy and praise that )fr. John 
'.l'homas came into this country. Such 
a kind of uttcun [ excellent J person we 
have neither seen, heard, or known of, 
at any time." '!'he letter proceeds to 
state that as soon as Mr. Thomas was 
~ble to speak in Bengali, he lost no time 
1n making the gospel known to his 
niunshi, who speedily received it as the 
truth of God. Only a few particulars 
of Ram Basu's supposed conversion arc 
preserved in llfr. Thomas's narrative. 
It appears that he was auxious to be 
liaptized, but his relationG refosed to 

VOt, XYII t.-i:ournu SERltS, 

give up his wife and children, who were 
with them at a distance from Maida. 
He therefore resolved to defer his ba p
tism until he bad regained his family, 
and could obtain their consent to 
abandon caste with him. Meanwhile 
bis abilities rendered him a very effici
ent helper to Mr. Thomas in his work 
among the heathen. He assisted him 
in his attempts to translate the scrip
tures, and thus two gospels and some 
other portions were rendered into 
Bengali and circulated io manuscript 
among the people. He also disputed 
with the brahmans and confounded 
them by his arguments in favour of 
Christianity; he instructed any who 
were anxious to inquire into the new 
doctrine ; he held meetings for prayer 
and praise with those who felt the 
power of the gospel; and he composed 
Christian hymns in Bengali, one of 
which, written in 1788, is still used in 
some of our native congregations. What 
could be more encouraging than the 
character of this man, who so readily 
and "so efficiently laboured to assist 0111· 

first missionary in his attempts to 
preach Ch~ist to the Hindus ! 

But the character of Ram Ram Basu 
was severely tried. When Mr. Thomas 
returned to England, he left behind 
him no like-minded man, who would 
uaturnlly care for the state of those 
who bad begun to serve Christ. With 
an imperfect knowledge of the gospel, 
they were left as sheep without a 
shepherd. Vv e extract from a letter 
written by l\Ir. Carey, January the 3rd, 
1704, an account of Ram R{1m's trial. 
" When Mr. 'l'homas left India, Ram 
Basu went to visit one of the Rev. Mr. 
Brown's people, at Calcutta, who told 
him that if he would be baptized, and 
lose caste, he would give him s01110 

support. Ile answered, 'Do you sup
pose that I will be baptized for the 
sake of 111oney ? trnly, no ! ' He was 
then asked, ' Will you say that all 
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which you have heard from Mr. Thomas 
is false, and that you do not believe 
anything about it I If you will, you 
shall have money.' Ile replied, 'No, 
that I cannot say ; nor will I accept of 
money on any such terms. It is the 
custom of the Hindus for the eldest 
member of the family to be its head; 
and all the earnings of the whole house
hold are thrown into one common stock ; 
so that, if any want employment, they 
are supported by the community till 
they have work. Munshi, having no 
work, went to an elder brother, who 
supported him, till his master, a pro
fessor of religion, forbade him to stay 
there. He was thus entirely neglected 
by all European professors ; and the 
jealousies of the Hindus ran so high, 
that they threw dust at him, and loaded 
him with all the opprobrium they could 
invent. In this state he fell ill of a 
fever, and the affection to his distressed 
family, the shame and persecution he 
underwent, and the arguments used to 
persuade him prevailed. They reasoned 
thus : ' How do you know that Chris
tianity is true 1 you have only seen 
Matthew, Mark, and James: this it 
seems is but a small part of the bible. 
How can you tell that the English is a 
trne translation 1 you do not understand 
the originals. Besides, great numbers 
of Christians are of a very different 
opinion, and worship images as well as 
we,' meaning the catholics and Ar
menians, of whom there are many 
thousands here, 'and how can you Ray 
that worshipping images after their 
custom is not warranted by some other 
part of the bible which you have not 
seen 1' Thus they pleaded, and he, 
being left alone, 'transgressed,' as he 
says, ' for a morsel of bread.'" 

While this was taking place in India 
Christians in England were reJowmg 
over Mr. Thomas's account of Ram 
Basu's supposed con version. .A literal 
copy of his hymn was published in thf-

Baptist Register for 1793, and three 
metrical versions of it were soon com
posed for the use of British Christians. 
It was expected that on the arrival of 
the missionaries he would be baptized, 
and bright hopes of his usefulness 
amongst his countrymen were cherished. 
We will quote from the letter written 
by the Committee of the Baptist Mis
sionary Society to the three supposed 
converts in Bengal, the paragraph 
especially addressed to him:-

" Dear brother Ram Ram Basu !
Thousands in our solemn assemblies 
have read and sung your gospel hymn, 
with joy and hope, and brotherly love ! 
Your sentiments and feelings are ours ! 
We feel that we are brethren ! Though 
wide oceans divide us, we are of one 
spirit ! We have heard of your labours 
of love. Go on, very dear brother, 
and, by every means in your power, 
disseminate the knowledge of Jesus 
Christ. Teach the gospel which you 
have heard and learned. Teach your 
countrymen by psalms and hymns, and 
spiritual songs, to make melody in their 
hearts to the Lord." 

When Messrs. Thomas and Carey 
arrived at Calcutta, they found Ram 
Basu waiting for them. The tidings 
that he had fallen into idolatry were 
unspeakably distressing to both ; but 
they joyfully accepted his professions 
of penitence, and he was engaged as a 
munshi by Mr. Carey, who recorded his 
first impressions of his character in the 
following terms: - "Notwithstanding 
poor munshi's fall, I entertain a very 
high opinion of him as a converted 
person. He is a man after my heart. 
Ile is a faithful counsellor and a dis
cerning man, and very inquisitive, 
sensible, and intelligent. If he wants 
anything, it is zeal. I have been 
seriously talking with him, and hope 
that in a little time I niay see a church 
formed here for God.'' The brethren 
in England took a similarly • hopeful 
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view of his case. Thus the Committee I translation of the scriptures was a work 
wrote to the missionaries, "It afforded! to which Mr. Carey and his munshi 
pain, amidst our pleasure, to hear or' turned their attention, even before they 
poor Ram Ram Basu's fall; but do not removed to Dehatta, at the beginning 
give him up: his meeting you, and of February, 1794, and it was, as far as 
cleaving to you, does not indicate an circumstances would permit, diligently 
apostate heart. It was more like the prosecuted during their stay there. In. 
spirit of a Peter than of a Judas.- May their removal to Maida was under
Your business is 'to bind up that which taken; and the arrangements for it, 
is broken,' and 'to bring again that such as the preparation of boats, &c. 
which was driven away.' Such was the were committed to Ram Basu. Indeed, 
conduct of the chief Shepherd of the we are at a loss to conceive how ;\-Ir. 
sheep, and such, we are persuaded, will Carey could have done without his 
be yours." So also, a short time after, faithful munshi, whose conversation, in 
Samuel Pearce gave expression to his the absence of all other religious friends, 
affection towards him, in a letter to Mr. tended greatly to compose and refresh 
Carey, as follows:-'' Give my love to his spirit. '' Though deprived," he 
dear Ram Basu. Tell him I long to wrote, "of a personal intercourse with 
take him by the hand, and call him, my European friends, I have at least 
'Brothr·r ! ' I suppose ere now he has one religious friend, and that is Ram 
felt the constraints of divine love over- Ram Basu. He has indeed much 
coming the fears of man, and that he 
has become an avowed disciple of the 
lowly, lovely Jesus. The Lord be with 
you when you partake together of the 
memorials of the Redeemer's sorrows." 

In all the great perplexities which 
involved Mr. Carey during the first few 
months of his residence in India, Ram 
Basu was his valued and trusty friend 
and adviser: with him he discussed his 
plans, and on him he relied for assist
ance in carrying them out. The neigh
bourhood of Dehatta appears to have 
bean selected as the most eligible for a 
settlement, be0ause Ram Ram's uncle 
was the zemindar there, and it was 
hoped that under his nephew's influence, 
he would prove a useful friend ; and 
when a few acres of land were secured 
at Hashnabad, on the opposite side of 
the Jabuna, and Mr. Carey was em
ployed in erecting a mat house with his 
own hands, being assisted to some 
extent by tbe neighbouring inhabitants, 
who promised to come and dwell near 
him, he gratefully recorded "Tbis is 
occasioned by munshi's repre~enting me 
to them in n. favourable light." The 

timidity, but is a man of very good 
understanding, and well informed ; he 
is also a person of strict probity." In 
another place he speaks of being "much 
affected with some instances of gene
rosity in his munshi, such as would 
have done honour to the most eminent 
Christian in the world." When Mr. 
Carey attained some facility in the use 
of the Bengali language, Ram Basu 
afforded him great assistance in preach
ing to the natives. He read the scrip
tures to the people who came together 
to hear the gospel, and explained any 
difficult parts of the sermon to them, or 
carried on the discourse when the 
speaker had been obliged to conclude 
prematurely, in consequence of his im
perfect command of the language. When 
a vernacular school wnR established by 
Mr. Carey at Mudnabatty, the munshi 
took a prominent part in conducting it, 
Thus time passed on, and, although 
Ham Dasu was as far as ever from pos
sessing the reRulution to forsake his 
caste and be baptized in the name of 
Christ, Mr. Carey still regarded him as 
a sincere believer, while ho lamented 
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that he could not see iu him "that dis
interested zeal which is so ornamental 
to a Christian." 

How anomalous was the position of 
this poor man l He laboured, and to 
all appearance his labour was not 
merely mercenary, to evangelize the 
heathen and Muhammadans around 
him ; he succeeded in teaching them 
much of Christianity ; his hymn, " Oh, 
who besides the Lord Jesus Christ can 
deliver us 1" was commonly sung by 
the people in connection with the 
factories at Mudnahatty and Maypal
diggy, even in their own huts ; and he 
was the missionary's companion in his 
fervent prayers for the establishment of 
the gospel. Yet, with all his knowledge 
and apparently cordial love to the truth, 
he was a Hindu, and could not abandon 
his caste for Christ's sake. When first 
he felt the power of the truth he thought 
that the difficulties of professing his 
full belief in it would diminish after a 
season. It was not so ; but, on the 
contrary, as time passed on, he evidently 
became less and less able to cast off the 
shackles by which he was bound. 

The Son of man has said, "He that 
is not with me, is against me : and he 
that gathereth not with me, scattereth 
abroad." Men may not trifle with their 
convictions of his truth, nor deal with 
his invitations as with words of no 
authority. He who does this, does it 
at the peril of his soul ; and it is no 
strange thing if such a man is suffered 
to make it manifest, by some gross act 
of sin, that he is "not fit for the king
dom of God." So it was with Ram 
Ram Basu : for in the former part of 
the year 179G, he was found to have 
fallen into the awful crime of adultery, 
and, for the gospel's sake, Mr. Carey 
felt himself compelled to discharge 
him. It was a painful stroke, and the 
work which was being carried on at 
Mudnabatty suffered much hy it. The 
schoolmaster left with the mumhi, nnd 

the school was fo1· a time broken up. 
The progress of the translation of the 
scriptures received a check. The very 
preaching of the word at Mudnabatty 
was in some degree hindered. In Mr. 
Carey's own words, "it appeared as if 
all was sunk and gone." Deep dejection 
settled upon the mind of the mission
ary, from which he was relieved only 
by the appearances of concern for sal
vation manifested by three Musalmans, 
who had been among his hearers, a few 
months after the munshi's departure. 

We can discover nothing of Ram 
Ram Basu's history after this until the 
middle of 1800. Mr. Carey appears to 
have maintained some correspondence 
with him, and we read of his forwarding 
to him books, &c., sent out for him by 
Christian friends in England. A short 
time after the arrival of Messrs. Ward, 
Grant, Marshman, and Brunsdon, he 
received tidings of their coming, and 
went to Calcutta to make inquiries ns 
to their place of residence. Hearing 
that they were at Serampore, he visited 
them there, on Sunday, the 26th of 
May, 1800. A letter from Dr. Ryland 
was waiting for him, and Mr. Carey 
read it to him, and spoke with him 
freely of his danger. The newly ar
rived missionaries were very favourably 
impressed by what they saw of the 
munsbi ; and in the evening he went 
with Mr. Carey to preach to the 
heathen. As the printing press had 
just before been established, and the 
brethren were busily engaged in print
ing the gospel by Matthew and a few 
little tracts, for circulation amongst the 
heathen, the ready pen of Ram Basu 
made him a very great acquisition ; and 
a small salary wa, given him by the 
missionaries, that he might be able to 
remain with them and assist them. 
His deportment revived Mr. Carey's 
hopes ; and he appears to hnve been an 
active and patient assistant in preach
ing the gospel, while his pen wns Jmsily 
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€mployed in the prepnratiou of tracts. 
The first piece composed by him con
sisted of a hundred lines of Bengali 
rhyme, intended to recommend the 
scriptures, and was called " The Gospel 
Messenger." After pointing out the 
folly of Hinduism, it briefly declared 
the way of salvation by faith in Jesus 
Christ, and concluded by inviting the 
attention of those into whose hands it 
fell to the scriptures, which were then 
in proce~s of publication. This piece 
gave early promise of usefulness: it 
was eagerly read by the people, and 
excited the anger of the brahmans. 
Within six years no fewer th:m fifteen 
editions issued from the press. Perhaps 
in n future paper we may again refer 
to this tract, and give a few particulars 
relative to the controversy it excited in 
Fngland seven or eight years after it 
was first published. In successive 
reprints, large additions were made to 
it, and at length its name was changed 
to "The J\lino of Salvation," under 
which title a modification of it is still 
extensively circulated by more than 
one Indian Tract Society. It has been 
translated into Hindi, Oriya, Tamil, 
Telugu, &c., and has been blessed to 
the conversion of souls, in n large 
number of instances. 

R{11n Basu's next piece was entitled, 
"The Rise of Knowledge," and con
tnined a bold attack upon brahmanism : 
in :\Ir. Carey's words, it was " some
thing like those thundering addresses 
against the idle, corrupt, and ignorant 
clergy of the church of Rome at the 
commencement of the Reformation." 
This tract also was written in Bengali 
rhyme, and it must have produced a 
strange sensation amongst both the 
brahmans and the sudras. The shame
less rapacity of the one cla~s, and the 
imbecile servility of the other, were 
exhibited in a very spirited manner. 
~t is obsei-vable that in this piece he 
introduces his former mnster by name, 

as the'. exponent of Christian truth, and 
prefaces important remarks with the 
formula, " Carey says," &c. This poem, 
which was much longer than "The 
Gospel Messenger," closed in like man
ner, with a recommendation of the 
bible, and a short summary of the 
gospel. We wonder that it escaped 
public animadversion at the time, 
before alluded to, when the enemies of 
the gospel in India and England said 
so much of the inflammatory nature of 
the printed addresses of the mission
aries. An English translation of it, 
nuthenticated by N. B. Edmonstone, 
Esq., secretary to the government, was 
sent home in 1808, but nothing of 
consequence resulted, though several 
members of the court of directors 
inspected it. 

Towards the close of the year 1800, 
Ram Ram Basu left Serampore and 
removed to Rishira, where, through the 
influence of llfr. Forsyth, of the London 
Mission, he wns employed in the 
management of a hemp-farm. Rishira 
being close to Serampore, he was still 
able to see the missionaries very fre
quently, and to hear the gospel. In
deed, he sometimes joined in preaching 
it, although no longer in the pay of 
the mission, nnd by doing so, exposed 
himself to the enmity of his country
men. "Notwithstanding all his cau
tion," wrote Mr. Carey, "he is obliged 
to dispute for the gospel sometimes, 
and meets with more severity from the 
brahmans than he would in all proba
bility meet with if he wern wholly on 
the side of Christ. I hope he may not 
be able to hold it out much longer." 
In Mr. Ward's journal of the same 
date wo read that when Ram Basu 
went with the mis~ionaries to preach, 
the people were sometimes ready to 
beat him. These circumstances tended 
much to endear him to his Christian 
friends. "Oh, that this man were hut 
hronght wholly to God!" wrote Mr. 
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7\farshman. "He knows that all the I induced Ram Basu to wl'ite "The llis
Hindu shastras are nothing; he be-: tory of Raja Pmta'pa'ditya," which was 
lieves that Chriot alone can save; but printed at Sermnpore within the same 
he cannot bear the idea of losing caste year. This work is renmrkable, because, 
for his sake ! " A few extracts from a the bible excepted, it is " the first prose 
letter which he wrote in February, book ever written in the Bengali lan-
1 N0l, to Dr. Ryland, will give an affect- I guage." Its style is very barbarous, 
ing view of his state of mind at this ' abounding with Persian and Arabic 
time. After relating the circumstances words. Another work, written by Ram 
of his recent removal to Rishira, &c., Basu, was published in 1802. It was 
he says, "Oh, sir ! I am most wretched, called "The Garland of Writing," and 
When the gospel was first published in was designed to be a guide to letter
this country, I heard it. Mr. Thomas writing in Bengali. It contains a mun
had been here but a few days when I ber of epistles supposed to be addressed 
became his munshi, and taught him the to equals, superiors, and inferiors, exhi
language of the country. After he had biting all the various modes of address; 
learned a little, he began to translate, and at the close of the book, the various 
and preached in many places, where he arithmetical signs, &c., used in Bengali 
was much esteemed, and where the writing, are explained. The style of 
word was manifested to many people. this work is very unequal, as it was ne
After this Mr. Carey came hither. I cessary to adapt it to the purpose for 
also taught him the language ; and the which it was written ; some passages 
gospel was also proclaimed. But as I are composed in pure Bengali, while 
was under Mr. Thomas so I remained. others exhibit a barbarous admixture 
I understood something of the gospel, of Persian, Arabic, and Hindu words. 
and can make it known a little to It is interesting to observe that two of 
others ; but cannot leave my caste. This the letters in this book relate to Chris
is my great difficulty .... You have tianity, the outlines of which are set 
sent me the great word-the bible. before the reader in a very pleasing 
What can I send you 1 Only for the manner. 
purpose of ushering in the gospel I Ram Ram Basu again entered the 
have written two little pieces, which service of the missionaries at Seram
the missionaries have printed. I en- pore in 1801, but remained with them 
close you a copy or two of them. . . . a few months only, and then he appears 
The people of this country will read to have removed to Calcutta. He still 
such little pieces. I have a desire to kept up his acquaintance with them, 
turn all the bible thus into verse ; but and continued to manifest interest in 
must labour to supply the wants of my the cause of Christianity. 
family, so that I have much travelling On the 4th of October, Mr. Ward 
from one place to another, and am wrote of him : "Ritm Basu was here 
seldom long at rest. Y ct, at my leisure, yesterday. It was highly gratifying 
I have written a little. When I have to hear him disputing with another 
finished any subject, I will send you Hindu, all the way down the street 
copy." as we came from preaching. Perhaps 

In the year 1801, Mr. Carey was there is not a man in Bengal whose 
appointed to the Bengali professorship conversion is more desirnhle. Had he 
in the newly founded college of Fort but a Luther's fpirit, much good might 
William, and, being at a loss for books be expected." But, alas, his case be· 
adapted to the use of his students, he came less and less hopeful, as year after 
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year passed by, leaving hi~ in t?e same 
state of indecision and mcons1stency. 
In March, 1802, be visited Serampore 
and presented the missionaries with 
translations in Bengali verse, of the 
well known hymns, commencing,-

" Jeeulll, I love thy charming name,'" &c., 

and, 
,, He dies-the friend of sinners dies,'' &c., 

Both were printed in the Serampore 
hymn books. In June, Mr. Carey 
wrote of him to Mr. Fuller, '' Poor 
Ram Basu is always glad to give the 
Brahmans a bye-blow, when he has 
opportunity : but I have many fears for 
him. He seems to us, what Erasmus 
was to the Reformers." 

In April, 1803, we find another no
tice of Ram Basu, which is interesting 
from its relation to an important ser
vice he rendered to the mission, as well 
as from the insight it gives into his 
religious condition at the time. Mr. 
Ward writes on the 25th,-"Yesterday, 
at Calcutta, Ram Basu called upon me 
at brother Carey's lodgings, by appoint
ment. I wished to engage him to write 
for us a Life of Christ in Bengali rhyme 
to give away; in the hope it might be 
useful. The Hindus hnve been used to 
scarcely any thing but poetry, and in 
consequence the Bible is more· strange 
and unacceptable to them. They have 
their histories of Ram Krishna, &c., in 
poetry ; and it is probable that these 
poems have contributed more than any 
thing else to fix and disseminate the 
peculiar notions and customs of the 
Hindus. Ram Basu was of the same 
opinion, and entered very cheerfully 
into the work, promising to devote his 
nights to it, till it was accomplished. 
I ~sked him about his own hopes ; he 
said be had no hope of salvation, if he 
died now: yet when he thought of the 
P~in he felt when the gospel was de
rided, and of his pleasure when it was 
spoken well of, he could not but hope 

that at some future day he should 
become a disciple of Christ." Poor 
man, what a melancholy prospect for 
eternity! 

The preparation of this Life of Christ 
does not appear to have proceeded very 
rapidly, but at length it was completed. 
We cannot fix the date of its publica
tion ; but it was probably about the 
year 1810. It contained a harmony of 
the gospels, written in different metres, 
and was, as a whole, well fitted for the 
purpose for which it was designed. Two 
editions, at least, were published in 
Bengali, and, in later years, translations 
of it in Oriya and Hindi were printed. 
Its title is, THE lMlllORTAL HISTORY OF 

CHRIST. 
We are in possession of very few 

additional particulars. Ram Basu ap
pears to have continued in the neigh
bourhood of Calcutta and, with all his 
timidity, to have exerted some influence 
in favour of Christianity upon those 
around him. In the year 1807, a 
European, whose case "afforded pleas
ing hopes of a work of divine grace," 
corresponded with tho brethren at 
Serampore. The circumstance which 
had first directed his attention to eter
nal realities was a reproof adminis
tered to him for his profane language 
by Ram Ram Basu. Alas for the 
reprover ! His tracts were circulated 
by thousands, and men wern brought 
by them to seek after and embrace the 
truth, while with his tongue he was 
ready to defend and recommend the 
gospel: Lut nevertheless, he remained 
year afte1· year far from Christ. 

And what was tho end of all his 
knowledge and early promise 1 It is 
recorded in the Circular Letter of the 
Serampore Mission for August, 1813, 
as follows:-

" 'rhis month died at Calcutta, Mm 
Basu, whose profession soon after the 
arrival of brethren Thomas and Carey 
was of some use, though he finally 
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abandoned it and proved insincere. I rent :-he had not parted with ini
He has left a Christian tract or two in quity.' 
Bengali, and particularly a Life of Here our account must close. l\Iay 
Christ in verse, which it is hoped may not some of our readers learn an im
do good, though tho author died in portant lesson from the history we 
idolatry. The love of this world was, have narrated 1 How fearful are the 
we fear, fatal to his best interests. He, consequences of irresolution and delay 
in his heart, despised idolatry, and in regard to God's commandments and 
often spoke against it in the boldest invitations! How should such an ex
and most pointed manner. But he ample as that of poor Ram Ram Bastt 
was of the writer caste, and had a remind us of what the Holy Ghost 
great number of relatives, whose favour saith: "To-day if ye will hear His 
he unhappily preferred to the favour of voice, harden not your hearts!" "Bc
God, while he was secretly convinced hold, now is the accepted time; be
of the truth of the gospel. His own hold, now is the day of salvation." 
state of mind made him at first ex- How many who have been convinced 
press much displeasure when others of sin, and brought to the point of em
of his own caste boldly came forward bracing the Saviour, have first delayed, 
and were baptized in the name of and then drawn back unto perdition! 
Christ, because their conduct reproach- Blessed are those who, like David, can 
ed himself. Nothing, however, coµld say, "I thought on my ways, and 
move him to come forward and avow turned my feet unto thy testimonies. 
the Lord Jesus Christ; the reason of I made haste, and delayed not, to keep 
which was ultimately but too appa- thy commandments." 

ILLUSTRATION 01•' JOB XXIV. 16. 

There is a peculiar passage which I away, and never thought any more 
have a desire to notice here, and which about it. At day-break the next morn
is contained in Job xxiv. 16; it runs ing, however, I heard a very uncom• 
thus, " In the dark they dig through fortable grinding noise at the head of 
houses, which they had marked for our elevated clay bed; and as my chest 
themselves in the day time; they know stood close to that upon which we lay, 
not the light." Now I shall attempt an I gave a strong rap upon the lid, and 
illustration of this hy a simple anecdote. cried, "hiss, hiss." 'l'he sound then 
Whenever there was a ball and supper ceased for a little, but it soon began 
at the officers' mess-hom,e, I was in the again, and waxed louder and louder. 
habit of going there to lead the music, I said to my wife, "Annie, I am afraid 
and my wife went also to attend the those bandy cauts will come through 
ladies. Before we proceeded to our : the house upon us;" but she replie_d 
different employments, upon the occa- : with more sagacity, "I wish that it 
sion to which I am going to refer, there I may not be two ham.led bandy cauts, 
was an old beggar-man came into our : Hobert." 'l'hesc brutes arc a fo~rful 
house, and looked round and round with : looking kind of rat, three or four times 
tt very suspicious eye. We could not: larger than those of this country. At 
understand what he meant by his rude- my wife's suggestion I started . up 

1w,,, hut we stemly ordered him lo go immediately, and saw the day hght 
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coming in behind my chest. I then I mon thing in the rainy season for peo
ran to the back of our hut, where I I ple to be deprived of their "goods and 
observed the footmarks of a bullock, : chattels.'' The mud walls are so very 
nnd also of some human beings, who much softened by the heavy rains, that 
had no doubt come to take away both [ these night robbers, with their thunder
the chest and the trunk, which stood at I bolts, as the soldiers call the instru
auother window of the hut. It was , ments they use, can very easily go 
fortunate for us that we had come 

I 
through them. This strong iron imple

home in time, or else we should have ment resembles a gardener's reel. The 
paid dearly for our practical knowledge I houses to be robbed are:marked by them 
of this passage. , in the day time ; but " they know not 

In that country it is no very uncom- I the Jight."-Memoi'.rs of &rjeant Butler. 

TAKING HOLD OF THE SKIRTS OF ONE THAT IS A .JEW. 

ZECHARIAH viii. 23. 

THE Jews were generally a very a Jew." Besides, as the apostle says, 
despised people; they had no com- "He is not a Jew which is one out
merce -they were not famed for arms, wardly : neither is that circumcision 
or distinguished by the arts and sci- which is outwa1·d in the flesh: but he 
ences, and yet they were to teach their is a .Jew which is one inwardly: and 
conquerors wisdom after being over- circumcision is that of the heart, in the 
come and enslaved, and degraded by spirit and not in the letter ; whose 
them, and all the countries were to praise is not of men, but of God. W c 
come and learn of them, yes, and to are of the circumcision, who worship 
learn the knowledge of Him" whom to God i~ the spirit, and rejoice in Jesus 
know is life eternal." They only were Christ, and have no confidence in the 
the depositaries of revealed religion; to flesh." "If ye be Christ's," says he to 
them were committed the "oracles of the Galatians, "then are ye Abraham's 
God." "He showed his wisdom unto seed, and heirs according to the pro
Jacob; and his statutes unto the chil- mise." So that the word" Jew," is not 
dren of Israel." But why is all this used here to distinguish Isr.ielites from 
spoken of a " Jew 1" Jesus Christ was gentiles, but saints from sinners. It 
a Jew; his immediate followers were applies to all partakers of divine grace, 
Jews; the twelve apostles were Jews; according to the address of the apostle 
the seventy disciples were Jews; all to the same church," And as many ns 
the first members of the Christian walk according to this rule, peace he 
church were Jews. And therefore if on them and mercy, and upon the 
persons were to embrace revealed reli- whole Israel of God ; '' that is, the 
gion, or even Christianity itself, they church of God whose members may he 
inust come to their writings, and must derived from any nation, as they may live 
"take hold of the skirts of him that is in anyperiod.--Jay's Jlornings wi't/1 Jesus. 

THE DOCTRINE OF PERSEVERANCE. 

b I question my heart, whether I ground for the assurance that I shall 
shall ever entirely forsake that which not; yet do I find it in God, and in him 
:ow my soul most values, I am obliged alone.-Tholuck. 
0 confess, that in myself I feel no 

YOL, XYI!J,-FOURTU ~ERIE,;, •r 
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THE BRAIN. 

As a proof of the connection of the several heavy falls. The surgeon then 
brain with the other parts of the body, examined his head, and there found a 
-with the stomach for e:1ample,-if a small bit of his skull broken in, and 
person receive a violent blow on the resting on the brain. With an instru
head, he becomes sick ; or if the stomach ment, Sir Astley lifted up the piece of 
be disordered, headache is frequently skull ; the man at once rose up, and 
the consequence. Take another in- felt perfectly relieved. Thus the seat 
stance. A man once came to Sir Astley of the pain was in the back ; the source 
Cooper, complaining of. a dreadful pain of it in the head. The brain being so 
in his back, which made him stoop, so important, and tender, and delicate a 
that he could not lift himself up. Sir portion of the human frame, is provi
Astley examined his back, but could dentially protected by an arch of the 
find nothing the matter there. The firmest construction, viz., the slFull.
man had lately been fighting, and had Sibree's Durnan Anatomy Simplified. 

A MORNING HYMN FOR A FAMILY: 

DY MR. WILLIAM FAWCETT. 

OH, give thanks ! for orient light's sweet rays 
Arouse the world to melody and praise ; 
The downy pillow left, again we meet, 
In health and amity each other greet. 

Awake the song! our God, to thee 
We bow a grateful family. 

Oh, give thanks ! while to us due work is given, 
The skill, the power to serve ; now, gracious Heaven, 
The loving heart, meek patience, resolute will, 
On each bestow, life's mission to fulfil. 

A wake the song ! our God, for thee 
We'll toil, a useful family. 

Oh, give thanks ! for the gentle, chastening rod, 
And each heart-bitterness, our Father God 
O'errules and works for good; nor would we pray 
Our erring will be done, but his, each day. 

Awake the song! in sorrow we 
Him praise, a favoured family. 

Oh, give thanks ! for the plenteous table spread, 
The brimming cup, the oil anointed head, 
For joy of nobler gifts-redeeming love, 
For fellowship in Christ and heaven above. 

A wake the song ! eternally 
Our God we'll praise, one family. 

Edinour,qlt. 
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REVIEWS. 

Notes a,n,d Jlefleotions on the Epi,tk to the 
Epl,ai,a;n8. By ABTHUR PRIDHAM, Author 
of "Notes and Ref'-ectioM on the Epiatk to 
the Romana," &,c,, &,c. London: Binns 
and Goodwin. 1854. 12mo. Pp. vi. 338. 
Price 5s, 6d. 

The Epistle to the Heb·rews compared with 
the Old Testament. By the Author of the 
'' Song of Solomon compared with other 
Parta of Scripture.'' London: James 
Nisbet and Co. 1854. 16mo. Pp. ix. 
310. Price 3s. 6d. 

THE large number of biblical expo
sitions and commentaries which have 
been issued of late years, and which 
seem to be on the increase still, furnish 
ground for gratitude and hope. In 
spite of the violent opposition of unbe
lievers, the worldline11s of the age, the 
claims of science, politics, social econo
mics, and general literature, the bible 
is commanding a wider and profounder 
homage than at any previous time. 
We take this practical recognition of 
its divine origin and supreme authority 
as one of the hopeful oharacteristics of 
our day. While we expect no new 
revelation of truth and duty, yet we 
are warranted to expect, as the result 
of intelligent study, earnest prayer, 
and a cordial obedience to the know
ledge we have obtained, further ac
quaintance with the revelation in our 
hands. So long as the saying of John 
Robinson remains true (and it will be a 
truth to the last age af the church), "I 
am very confident the Lord hath more 
~~th and light yet to break forth out of 

18 holy word," so long the devout and 
Proper investigation of that word will 
remain an imperative duty, the dis
charge of which shall be followed by a 
rich reward. 

It has however often appeared to us 
tha.t of thoae who undertake to write 

commentaries on scripture, a considera
ble number are destitute of some 
of the most necessary qualifications. 
Cheering as it is to know that so many 
are engaged in this work, it perhaps 
would be of service to the church if 
one half who write down their thoughts 
would totally abstain from sending their 
manuscripts to the press. For no en
gagement should a person be more 
thoroughly competent than for this. A 
desire to write a commentary, or a 
conviction that we have discovered 
some new truth, or a friendly wish to 
aid others in their endeavours to un
derstand the scriptures, is not a suffi
cient reason for committing ourselves 
to so_;serious and responsible a mntter. 
And yet we fear many rank themselves 
among the expositors of our time who 
could furnish no better plea for their 
assumption. It is our deliberate con-' 
viction, that if the majority of our 
notes, reflections, expositions, and com
mentaries were consumed to-morrow 
we should gain by the loss. 

While we are on this subject it may 
not be amiss to specify some two or 
three of the qualifications essential to 
the writing of a good commentary. 

Of course the first is devoutness. N n 

man has a right to attempt the expo
sition of God's word who is not in the 
true sense of the term a Christian. 
Learning, critical power, aptne~s or 
illustration, quickness of discernment, 
and felicity of expression, nil these 
combined are insufficient unless they 
be hallowed by piety. No truth is 
more painfully impressed on us thnn 
this in perusing some of the modem 
expositions of Germany. 'l'he biblo iR 
pre-eminently a spiritual book, and a 
spiritual illumination is absolutely re
quisite to the discerning, appreciating, 
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and elucidating of its truths. We do most arduous and important under
not say devoutness is the only quality takings ever encountered by man. Un
essential ; hut we repeat again, it is the less he is richly furnished for his work 
first ; and he who possesses it not lacks by a familiar acquaintance with the 
that which all other qualifications com- past history of the world ; the geo
bined cannot supply. graphy, manners, and peculiarities of 

An expositor of scriptnre slwuU be a ancient nations ; the great philosophical 
man of larqe injormaiion, ripe scholar- and ethical questions which have en
ship, sound judgment, and habits of gaged men's minds in all ages; the 
caref1tl, close, deUcate tliought. One of Greek and oriental languages, and the 
the chief glories of God's word is the ancient and modern literature of the 
plainness with which it presents the church, he had better seek some other 
few great truths a belief in which is outlet for his thoughts, and strive to be 
essential to salvation. Yet from the useful in some humbler sphere. We 
very fact of its being God's word, there cannot forbear making another remark 
arc heights in it whose summits are in not inappropriate here. No occupation 
the clouds, and depths no human requires a sounder judgment, and 
plummet can fathom. It was moreover greater carefulness of thought. No 
committed to man in times remotely man who allows on all subjects his 
past ;-it necessarily refers to scenes fancy to run wild, like Origen; or who 
and circumstances which ages since treats scripture as Procrustes did the 
have passed away ;-it records the lives unfortunate travellers who fell into his 
of individuals and the histories of hands; or who is loose and slovenly in 
nations who flourished when the world his thinking, is competent to comment 
was young ; - it takes cognizance of wisely on the sacred volume. Many of 
religions and philosophies which were our English commentaries are faulty 
acknowledged by the most powerful from one or more of these causes. 
and civilized peoples of antiquity;- A commentator sl,ould possess to a 
it embodies the most profound truths large extent a mental sympathy with that 
ever announced to mankind ; and these particulai· portion of the bible he pro
are not to be found in a systematic jess,s to expound. We here assume that 
form, hut interspersed throughout the no man is competent to write equally 
record ; sometimes in the form of well on all the books of scripture. What 
narrative, at other times in the form of great inequalities may be found in the 
prophecy ; now they are found in broad best expositions of the entire bible 1 

principles, and now in detailed and The matter of different portions varies 
minute precepts ; here in promise, and so widely, and the style is so diversified, 
there in threatening ; and yet all these that a person fully qualified to write on 
are intimately combined, and make up Daniel may be very unqualified to write 
one vast harmonious system: and then on John's gospel; or he may ably 
in addition to all other difficulties, this expound the Proverbs of Solomon, and 
word was given in languages no longer be but a child in his treatment of the 
generally spoken by mankind, and the epistle to the Hebrews. It agrees with 
knowledge of which demands years of the fitness of things to suppose that 
earnest toil. It must be obvious to the when a writer is attracted to the study 
most inconsiderate that he who pro- and elucidation of a book out of syro
poses to write an exposition of the pathy with its author he will be more 
hihle, or any one of its individPal successful in his task, than if he set 
books, proposes to himself one of the about it because he is to write an eic-
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position of the entire Old and New 
Testament. Our own practice i~ to_ s~cure 
the best commentaries on individual 
books ; and although this is a more 
costly plan- than the purchasing of 
Gill, or Henry, or Barnes, yet its supe
rior advantages furnish an ample re
muneration. 

We have left ourselves but little 
room for noticing the volumes which 
stand at the head of this article. A 
few words will suffice for both. The 
notes on the Ephesians are by a gen
tleman who has already written on two 
of the Pauline epistles ; that to the 
Romans and that to the Hebrews. 
This he intends to complete the series. 
In some respects he has shown himself 
'' a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed." He has thorough sympathy 
with the great Pauline doctrine of 
salvation by grace, is a d~vout student 
of the divine word, and frequently 
displays a keen perception of things 
that differ. But we must take excep
tion to the unnatural way in which at 
times, aR we think, he endeavours to 
extract from terms meanings which 
were never in them, and which conse
quently they were never designed to 
convey. On the whole we can recom
mend the work as helpful to doctrinal 
and practical piety. 

The other volume is by a Christian 
lady who was removed to her rest while 
it was passing through the press ; hence 
it proceeds no farther than the 10th 
chapter of the epistle of which it 
treats. It may justly be called a good 
l:ook. There is no parade of criticism, 
and yet we have the fruits of no 
common critical power and research. 
Spiritual things are compared with 
upiritual. Passages are collected from 
all parts of scripture to illustrate the 
Weighty matters discussed ; and though 
the same fault attaches to the work as 
that we have marked in the "Notes 
and Reflections" on the Ephesians, we 

judge it much superior in value to 
many of higher pretensions and show. 

W. 

Jerusalem Revimed. By w. H. BARTLETT, 

Amho,• of " Walks aboot Je1·usalem." 
With JUu,tratiom. London: Arthur Hall, 
Virtue, and Co. 1855. Super-royal 8vo. 
Pp. 202. Cloth, gilt edges, Price 12s. 

Voices of Many Waters; 01· Lanfh of the 
Tiber, the Jo-rdan, and the Nue. With 
Notices of Aaia Minor, Comtantinople, 
Athens, &:c., &:c. By Rev. T. W. AvELING. 

London: Sno1v. 1855. Post 8vo. Cloth, 
lettered. Price 9s. 

PERSONAL considerations impart addi
tional interest to both these perform
ances. " Jerusalem Revisited" is a post
humous publication-the last work of 
one from whose pen the English public 
have received many entertaining and 
elegant volumes, and who might have 
been expected to furnish many more. 
"Walks about Jerusalem" resulted 
from a tour in 1844; and here we have 
the result of a laudable desire to go 
over the ground a second tinie to 
witness the changes which ten eventful 
years had produced, to examine scenes 
on which subsequent travellers had 
reported, and either to confirm or cor
rect original impressions. He fulfilled 
his intention, and was returning home, 
when an irresistible arm terminated 
his career. "Cut off in the flower of 
his age, and in the full vigour of in
tellect, after a few hours' illness, he has 
found a sepulchre in the waters of the 
Mediterranean, whose shores he had so 
often and so successfully illustrated." 

'fhe other volume is the production 
of a well-known and estimable minister 
belonging to the congregational body, 
whose enfeebled health had incapaci
tated him for his customary duties 
before he left home, and occasioned 
great anxiety among his connexions. 
Suspension of Jabour, entiro change of 
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scene, and residence during the winter 
in a milde1· climate, having become in
dispensable, Mr. Aveling left home in 
the autumn of 1853 ; and we rejoice to 
add that in the beginning of the follow
ing summer he returned with greatly 
augmented vigour. Of his descriptive 
power he had previously furnished 
proofs ; and it will be readily believed 
that his familiarity with scripture re
ferences to the places which he visited, 
his attachment to the gospel of salva
tion, and his lively mode of writing, 
have concurred to provide a pleasant 
and instructive account of the "Lands 
of the Tiber, the Jordan, and the Nile." 

It was in June, 1853, that Mr. 
Bartlett finally left home, and he found 
in Syria very prevalent excitement 
respecting the impending war. "The 
fate of Jerusalem," he says, "is neces
" sarily involved with Constantinople: 
" for should the capital-the only part 
" of the Turkish empire displaying any 
" political vitality-fall into the hands 
" of Russia, the whole machine of 
" government is at once subverted, and 
" the provinces of Egypt and Syria 
" would find another master. It was 
" felt, therefore, everywhere, that the 
" present was a most critical time in the 
" affairs of the East, and no one could 
" foresee the issue of those hostilities 
" into which the aggression of Russia 
" seemed bent on forcing the world. 

"At this distance from Constanti
" nople, and where political details are 
" scarcely understood - the ignorance 
" and fanaticism of the 'furks make but 
" little difference between their enemies 
" the Russians, and their allies the 
" French and English; for all these are 
" in their eyes unbelievers, and regarded 
" with hereditary antipathy. '£he 
" Jlfoslems cannot but be conscious that 
" their day of power is gone by, and 
" they witness with bitterness the grow
" ing influence of the Franks. They 
" feel that their sway over these fair 

" countries is drawing to its close, and 
" there is a floating tradition among 
"them, that the present year {'63) ia 
" destined to behold its downfall. But 
" they are determined not to fall with
" out a struggle : and this feeling is 
" inflamed by the fanaticism of the 
" dervishes, which seems to put forth 
" all its energy for a last expiring effort. 
" Whenever war breaks out the posi
" tion of the Christians would, it was 
" feared, become dreadfully insecure : 
" and every packet was awaited with 
" intense anxiety ; while, in default of 
" authentic news, all sorts of rumours 
" were in circulation. Although accus
" tomed to make allowance for Oriental 
" exaggerations, I could not but feel 
" that there was much to cause un
" easiness, if not alarm, in the threaten
" ing aspect of the political horizon." 

It appears, however, from the testi
mony of both travellers, that of all 
Europeans our own countrymen are the 
favourites. Mr. Aveling Bays," One of 
" the Jews told Mr. Crawford, that his 
" brethren used a form of prayer, in 
" which they ask God to grant, that if 
" the Turks lose Syria, the Queen of 
" England may have the country ; their 
" experience of the tender mercies of the 
" Latins and Greeks making them most 
" desirous to avoid the supremacy ofnny 
"of the nations to which they belong." 
We hoped to receive from our friend 
some light on the prospects of these 
lands, but on subjects connected with 
these he says Lut little. '£his, however, 
we regret the iess, as some expressions 
which fall from him casually indicate 
that he is a believer in tho existence of 
hereditary privileges under the New 
Testament dispensatio 1. 

Many good illustrations of scriptmc 
are introduced into the narrative, and 
abundant evidence is furnished of the 
abject condition of those who aro sub
ject to Mahommedan rule. The follow· 
ing may serve as a specimen. 
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" Mr. Lauria one day met a respect
" r1hle native who appeared to be suffer
" ing much pain, and in a state of great 
" mental depression, he inquired the 
" cause of his distress, and the man told 
, him his tale. 

" He had been a gardener of the 
" pacha, previous to his assumption of 
,. the government, and on that occasion 
" was raised by his master to the office 
" of overseer of a hundred men. In 
'' this capacity he received orders to 
;, take part in the preparation of one of 
" the new palaces which the pacba was 
" building, and a certain amount of 
" work was expected of him and his 
" party. This they performed satis
" factorily, with the usual amount of 
" beating. In a short time, however, 
" forty of the men were drawn off to 
" some other palace, and he was left to 
"finish the work with the remainder. 
" At the end of the first week, it was 
" found, of course, that a smaller amount 
" of labour had been done by the 
" diminished band than when all had 
" been engaged. This was complained 
" of by the chief of a thousand men, and 
" when the unfortunate headman of 
" the hundred men intimated that it 
" was not possible, with only three-fifths 
" of his men, to do as much as he had 

" done with the whole, he was answered 
" in the identical words which we read 
"in Exodus v. 17, 18, 'Ye are idle, ye 
" are idle; go therefore now, and work.' 

"' Well,' said Mr. Laurie,' what did 
"you do?'" 

" The man replied, ' I went to the 
" under officers, and told them the same 
" amount of work must be done. They 
" said it was impossible ; and I had 
" them bastinadoed. The work, how
" ever, was not done ; and the next 
" week I was bastinadoed myself.' 

"The poor wretch was all the while 
" hopping about, from one foot to the 
" other as he told his miserable tale. 

" 'Ah ! ' said Mr. Laurie, 'our bible 
" says, With what measure ye mete, it 
" shall be measured to you again ; and 
" you have realised the truth of this 
"saying of our divine Master.' 

'' 'But,' said the poor fellow, ' do you 
" serve men so in your country, when 
"they are in similar circumstances I' 

"'Oh! no. We act a little more 
" fairly there,' observed Mr. Laurie. 

" 'Ah ! ' replied the man, ' there is no 
"justice here.' And he was about right, 
" although he was no better than his 
" superiors in this respect, as his con
" duct had proved.'' 

B RI E F N O T I C E S. 

'1'1,e Doctrines of t/ae Bible developed in the 
Facts_ of the Bible. With an .Appendix, 
containing a Catechism on each Section, for 
tl~e use of Families, Scripture Classes, and 
&hool,. By the Rev. GEORGE LEWIS, 
Author of " The Bible and Breviary " 
f<linburgh : Thomas Constable and C~. 

1 
ondou: Hamilton, Adams, and Co, 1854. 

2mo. Pp. zii. 428. Price 5s. 

doctrine,," our author ju1tl) obsene,," are not 
abstraction&, nor the creations of logic; b11t 
hiatorical and practical realitiea. Each doctrine 
bring• it• own evidence in its own class of facto. 
Whatever confirms the hi1tory, confirms the 
doctrine; am! our faith rests not only on tLe 
sayings of God's word, but on its facts: some 
of which have left their traces i11 all past history, 
and in all the world." These arc the views 
illustrated lo the book. before us. History 

~ishop Butler's thoughtful and auggestive here becomes doctrine; and we scarcely know 
,v•ng that the Bihle is "The History of the which most to commend, the aptitude in dis-

orld ns God's World," appears to be the covering latent truth, or the transparency an,I 
lnotto uf this admirable volume We con- power with which it is presented to the render. 
gratulatc the writer on the theme he baa chosen, The hnnd of "n mnstcr in Israel" is discern
•nd the wny in which it is discussecl. u Bible \ ible throughout. We do not know n better 
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book for establishing the doctrinal beliefs of 
intelligent and inquiring yonng penons. There 
is an intimation thnt some day we may hope to 
see e. sequel volume on "Th_e D,r,uies ot !he 
Bible in the Facts of the Bible. Judging 
from the character of the tint, we shall rejoice 
to welcome the appearance of the second. 

w. 

Sermons p;·eached at St. Thomas's Square 
Chapel, Hackney. By HENRY FORSTER 
BunoER, D.D. London: Ward and Co. 
1854. Sm. Pp. xii, 488. Price 12s. 

This volume of sermons is dedicated to the 
church and congregation at Hackney, of which 
the esteemed author was for many years the 
pastor; and is publ(shed in order ~o gra~\fy the 
rea~onable and pra1seworthy desire of not a 
few" of them to have ,ome reminiscences of 
the ministry they had so long enjoyed. These 
sermons may, we presn:ne, be regar~e~ as~ fair 
specimen of the authors general m_m1~tratlons. 
There is nothing striking or pcc~ha~ m_them; 
there are no flights of fancy or indications of 
creative power; they would not generally be 
called great sermons, but they are good, 
thoroughly good, foll of evangelical truth, ex
hibiting boldly the grand _leading doctrines of 
the bible in a useful practical manner. They 
are gospel sermons, calcula~ed to probe the 
conscience, warm and sustam the heart, and 
improve the character of the. h_earer. Ser'!'ons 
of this kind will sccnre a minister of Chnst n 
more satisfactory and enduring popularity, 
than those that are more splendid or more 
purely intellectunl. B. 

Mornings with Jesus: a Series of D~votional 
Readings for the Closet and the Family. By 
the late Rev. WILLIA~l JAY, ~f Bath. 
London: Shaw. 1854. 16mo. Pp. 502. 
Price .~s. 6d. 

Without e.ny arrangement to guide the 
reader who wishes to fix on something appro
priate to his circumstances, or any table of 
contents to a•sist him in his endeavour to find 
what has afforded him pleasure on a for.mer 
occasion, these meditations have been driven 
forth into the wide world, as three hundred and 
sixty-five friendless orphaus. They are not, 
however, unworthy to rank with the acknow
ledged children of their parent; they .have the 
family likeness, and wherever they go they nrc 
likely to be profitable as well as pleasant 
guests. Brevity, point, ecriousnc~s, o.nd evan
gelical savour render them very smtablc for the 
chamber of an invalid; or they might be used 
very advantageously to enliven a prayer-meet
ing. A specimen may be found on n preceding 
page. 

The Nature of the Mediatorial Dispensation. 
By llev. JAMES MEIKLE, Bath, Autlw,· of 
"The Edenic Dispensation," London: 
Ward and Co. 1853. l6mo, Pp. xii, 395. 
Price 6s. 

This is in some respects a good book, though 
we fear it will not find many readers beyond 

the circle of tile author's friends. The theme 
is one of the highest importance; but he must 
be no ordinary mnn who can write a trcntise 
on it which shall command tile attention of 
this age. Inoue sense we have books enough 
of this sort. A careful and devout study of 
Baxter, Howe, Owen, Edwards, and Fuller 
,viii probably bring us as near the truth touch
ing "the l\lediatorial Dispensation" as we arc 
likely to arrive in this state of being. Mr, 
Meikle arranges his matter under the three 
following heads:-" The Divine Purpose of 
Mercy in regard to l\Ian-The Euds to be 
accomplished by the Purpose of Mercy-And 
the Means by which the Purpose of Mercy is 
accomr,lishcd." Under the last chapter he 
discusses "Tbe Extent of the Death of Christ." 
After condemning" the theory of exact equiva
lent," that "of infinite sufficiency, but definite 
intention, or. limited designation;" and that 
"of indefinite or universal atonement, with 
gracious sovereignty in its effectual applica
tion ; " he submits a fonrth as the only scrip
tural one. It is thus stated, "The true theory 
in regard to the death of Christ is, that of its 
absolute perfection and infinite value with a 
two-fold intention.-The first, general, and 
embracing the whole humau race.-The second, 
special, and embracing those only who shall be 
finally saved." The entire volume may be 
regarded as an exposition of this theory, All 
our readers who arc familiar with Richard 
Baxter's "Catholick 1'heologie," or his "~lc
thodus Theologire," will perceive that tbe 
volume before us ia, with some slight morlifica
tions, simply a reproduction of the views of 
that great man, W. 

A l'riendly l'arewell. By Rev. JoeN Cox, 
Author of " Our Great Hi,qh Priest," 
"Divi11e Mercy," S·c., ~-c. London: J. 
Nisbet and Co. 16mo. 

The esteemed pastor of the baptist church in 
Queen Street, Woolwich, ho.ving determined 
to relinquish his. charge, has w_rittcn. these 
serious rLnd affectionate counsels, 1n wluch he 
says respecting his removal, "With regard to 
the cause of my leaving, it is bnt houcst to 
state that for some time past I have hnd nn 
impression that a change in tbc pastorate mii::ht 
be for good, But the unite,! wish of the chu~ch 
for me to remain, the full congwgntion (wlu~h 
continn•<l up to the time of my being ln1d 
a•idc last May), the vnrious ~cl_ds of uscfulucis 
in the town, and many associations o_f n sncrccl 
and solemn cho.rnctcr, made me hesitate; _all(! 
perhaps, but for the failure of my health, might 
have prcvniled over the reasons to wllich I bnve 
referrc,1. But I nm not now capable of doing 
the work required. A man of full bodily anil 
mental vigour is required here. If I hnd re· 
maincd any longer under vescnt circumstances, 
it would only be to drng on uncomfortably nntl 
ineffectively, and I would rather make nu)' 
pecuniary sacrifice tho.n hecomc n burden, or 
sec the cause clccliuc, which I fear it woul1l do. 
With these impressions, and acting un~er th_e 
hest medical advice, I resigned. In domg _lb!• 
I sought the i::ood of the church, which it, " 
my earnest desire in every woy to promote.' 
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Na,•rative of the Life a,nd Travels .of Ser!!e~nt 
Butkr written by Himself. Third Ed,twn, 
carefuily corrected and considerably enlarged, 
Edinburgh: Johnston~ and Hnnter, 24mo. 
Pp, 363. Cloth, Pnce 2s. 

It is very common for lads to feel a strong 
desire to "see the world," nnd readily to 
embrace any offer which will take them from 
home and introduce them to scenes totally 
differ;nt from those to which they have been 
accustomed. It was under the influence of 
such motives, combined with a passionate love 
of music, that the writer of this book was led 
to engage himself as fifer in the army. After 
acquiring a little experience in Ireland, he 
embarked for India, where he was exposed to 
many hardships, and passed through many 
scenes which he describes in detail with great 
minutenees, lle was nn upright man, diligent 
in his vocation and attached to the bible. 'l'he 
favour of some of his superiors screened him 
from many evils from which he would other
wise have suffered, but much thnt was painful 
was inseparable from his position. To any 
youth who said that he should like to try a 
soldier's life, we should answer, read Sergeant 
Butler's Narrative before you pledge yourself. 

Glorying in the Cross. A Sermo" Preached 
before the Eighty-fifth Association nf General 
Baptist Churchu, held at Leeds, June 20th, 
1854, By JAYES LEWITT, Minister of 
White Friar•' Lane Chapel, Cnventry;, 
London: Simpkins, Marshall, and Co. 16mo, 
Pp. 36. Price 4d. 

. Here is a sermon tit to take its place by the 
Side of any sermons of our time, It is one of 
the most logical, clear, eloquent, earnest ex
hibitions of the cross which we have seen for 
some. time. We congratulate our General 
Bept,et brethren on possessing a man so quali• 
6_ed to represent them in their great congrega• 
hons, W. 

The Redeemer's Final Triumph, or the Certainty 
and Glory of the Re!urrection of the Just, 
at the coming qf their Lord. A Series of 
Lectures on I Cor, xv, By Teo1us CoLE
llAN, London: John Snow, 1855, Pp. 
,·iii. 206, 

h A pln\n, _practical, consolatory little book, 
umble 1n its appearance and in its character. 

T~c !•ctures of which it consists were no doubt 
~d,fy1ng to the author's own congregation· but 
or \heir publication we Rnow of no ~eat 
requirement, ,v. 

Select Works of THOMAS CHAJ,llERS, D.D., 
LL.D. Edited by his Son-in-Law the R;v 
Willia"', Hanna, LL.D. Vol, Jii. Edin: 
iurgh: fhomas Constable and Co. 12mo, 

p. 680, 

This volume iucludee the Astronomical Dis-· 
'.,:~~ses,bwhich we rend with !cry great pleneure 
tn 1• t cy were first published; the Com. 
I eblital Discourses, which ever since they were 
/u shed ,~e have longed for an opportunity 
0 read; thirteen sermons ou public occasions 

VOL. XVIII,-NEW SERlli;S, ' 

six d~sc~n:ses on ~he two kingdoms, the visible 
and m v!S!ble, which are described as " Dis• 
courses of a character kindred with the Astro
nomical." 

Senior (!lassu, By ANDREW SN ODY, Esq, 
Superintendent of Elder Street Sabbath 
School. Edinburgh: William Innes. 16mo. 
Pp. 12. 

A judicious appeal on behalf of the elder 
children in sabbath schools; young female 
servants from the country, and others who 
though beyond the age of children need in
struction as much as many whose years have 
been fewer. 

Slave Life in Georgia. A Narrative of the 
Ljfe, 1$ujferings, and Escape of John Brown, 
a Fugitive Slai·e, now in England. Edited 
bY L. A. Chamerovzow, Secretary of ti"' 
British and Foreign Anti-Slacery Society, 
London: 27, New Broad Street. l6mo. 
Pp. 250, 

Among"severa.l testimonials appended to this 
narrative there is one from our friend Dr. 
Godwin, who says, "John Brown, the bearer 
of this, gives a most interesting narrative of 
his sufferings while in a state of slavery, and 
his escape to Canada, after many fruitless 
nttempts, which brought on him severe punish
ment. My full persua.ion is that he is an 
honest man, and that hi, statements may be 
relied on, In his projected attempts to raise 
free.labour cotton on the coast of Africa, 
though I am not competent to decide on the 
merits of the plan, I sincerely wish him success . 
J. Brown delivered a lecture at the Mechanic•' 
Institute in this town, on Monday evening 
last, on which occasion I took the chair. The 
nttendance was good; and the simplicity nnd 
shrewd common sense with which be delivered 
his statements and made his remarks, very 
strongly interested the nu<lience." 

The Churc!t, and the Chu,·ch Diet; or Kirchen. 
tag. A Sermon preached in the Church of 
Frederickstadt, Ber/i,., JJy J. H. AlEKLE 
D'AuntGNE, D.D. Rcpri11tcd from" Evan
gelical Christendom," IVith all Introduction 
by the Rev, W. Carus Wilson, M.A. 
London: Partridge and Oakey. 24mo, 
Pp. 47, 

The celebrnted preacher was much pleased 
with many things in tllis assembly, especially 
the adoption of a resolution declaring adherence 
to the Augsburg Confession, 

Excelsior: Helps to Progres• in Religion, 
Science, and Literature, Vol. I. London : 
James Nisbet and Co.; Hamilton, Adame, 
nnd Co. 1854. 12mo. Pp. viii. 472. 

The present age is more fruitful in periodical 
literature than any of its predecessors. '!'his 
arises chiefly from the busy hurried cluu-acter 
of all our pursuits. Few seem to have tlie 
time, and fewer the laote ncces•ary for the 
patient reacling a11d successful mastering of 
long and elaborate treatise•. Heuce the de
mand for books which present great subjects in 
outline only, or in detached parts, or under 

u 
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oide upectl, With such a literature there is 
a danger of our growing effeminate and super
ficial. And yet these periodical$ have their 
advantages, which are neither few nor small, 
''Excelsior" is in ail respects more to our 
mind than anything of the sort which has 
recently appeared. Here you have intelligence, 
taste, devoutness, happily combined. It is 
to he completed in six half-yearly volumes, 
two of which are out, and when completed ,viii 
be one of the best additions to a family library 
with which we are acquainted. It has our 
unqualified commendation, W, 

TM Eclectic Review, February, 1855. London: 
Ward and Co. Svo. Price ls, 6d. 

We are glad to see the Eclectic again under 
the exclusive management of our old friend 
who for many years conducted it with great 
credit to himself and advantage to the public. 
It is not our wish to depreciate others of whom 
we have less knowledge: some of them perhaps 
may equal him in the estimable qualities which 
excite our confidence, but as we do not know 
them so well, we cannot rely upon them so 
implicitly, There is one daily journal of great 
ability which we read with the conviction that 
nothing in the leading articles is said because 
it is believed to he true, but because the writer 
wishes it to he believed by the reader: a certain 
impression is to be produced for some unavowed 
purpose, and be thinks that the statement will 
tend to produce it. Some other public writers 
make it their habitual aim to say strong thing•; 
to enlogise in excess those to whom they ex
tend their patronage, and to decry in un
measured term• those whom they regard with 
averoion, But while the Eclectic is conducted 
by Dr. Price, we may look confidently for 
candour and straightforwardness. He is fallible 
in jndgment like other men; hut what he says, 
we may always feel certain that he believes, 
nnd what he advocates we may be quite sure 
that bis own conscience appro .. es, If the 
dissenting public of the year 1855 have not 
learnt to appreciate this, they must be culpably 
dull scholars, and deserve to be misled by 
puffing pretenders, The papers in this number 
are on, I. Art: its prospects and aspirations; 
11. Neale's Ilise and Progress of lslamism ; 
III. Dr. Johnson as a Christian and a Critic; 
IV. More Sunny Memories; V. Our Camp in 
Turkey; VI. The Life and Letters of the 
Rev, C. Anderson; VII. Modern Russian 
Literature; VIII. Reconstruction of Poland, 

Bibliothica Sacra and American Biblical lle-
poaiton;, E. A, Pa,·k and S, H, Taylor, 
Editor&, aided by Prof••&or• Robinson, Stowe, 
Barrow&, Allen, Day, Ph,lpa, Shedd, Brown, 
Putnam, and Drs. Davidson ~f England and 
Alezanckr of Scotland. January, 1855, 
Andover: Draper, London: 'l'ruhner nnd 
Co,, 12, Paternoster Row, Svo, Pp. 216, 
Price 3s, 6d. 

The great object of the conductors of this 
pnhlication, we are told, will be "to furnish a 
biblical and theological journal of au elevated 
character, which will be welcome to clergymen 
,nd enlightened la:,.-mrn, which will hs view•d 

abroad as doing bonou1· to the 1cbolarahip of 
the United State,, and which will directly 
advance the interests of sound learning and 
pure religion." It is intended to embrace 
theology in its widest acceptation, ns compre
hending the literature of the scriptures, biblical 
criticism, church history, and sacred rhetoric. 
Classical literature will not be disregarded, but 
special prominence will be given to sacred 
literature, The names on the title-page ere a 
sufficient guarantee for the ability with which 
it will be conducted, and we apprehend that it 
will be peculiarly acceptable to that class of 
studious men who are anxious to cultivate 
acquaintance with German productions. The 
articles in the present number are, I. Recent 
Views of German Writers on the Art of Educa
tion, II, The Relations of Pastor and People, 
Ill, Anselm's Doctrine of the Incarnation 
and Atonement, IV, The Narrative of the 
Creation in Genesis. V. Excursion for the 
Identification of Pella. VI, Christmas and 
the Saturnalia. VIL The Pre-existence of 
the Soul. VIII. The Relation of Divine Pro. 
vidence to Physical Laws. It ia published 
quarterly both in Massachusetts and in 
England, 

RB 0J!NT PUBLICATIONS, 
!approbeb. 

[ltahould be undentood that insertion ln thlt Uath not • 
mere QlJ.D.OuncP.m.entf it e:r.pre111es approbo.Uon of the worh 
enumerated,-not of counee:1.tending to nery particular, but 
a.o o.pprobation ot their general character and tendencr.) 

The Lamp or Love. By CHnrsTIAN HENP.V BATE· 
MAN. Second Serie•. .Edinburg!,.: Ga!! and I,rgliA. 
London I Houl!lon and Stoneman. 24m<>., pp. 282, 

Sacred Melodios for Sabbath Schools and Families, 
Edited by Rev. C.H. Bn&MAN, New and greatly 
enlarged edition. Edinburglt: Gall and lnglil. 
24mo. 

The Sacred Song Book tor Sabbath Soboolo and 
FamlUes, Edited by Rav. C.H. BATEMAN. Now 
and greatly enlarged oditlon. Edinburglt: /1aU and 
Inglu. 32mo. Price thr,. hal.fp,nc1, 

The Burning and tho Shining Light. A Discourse 
ocoaaloned by the Death o! the Rev. Benjamin Par
eons, of Ebley; preached In the Tabernacle, North 
Nibley, January 21, 1855, and In Ebloy Chapel by 
requeet. By Enw11< PAXTON Hoon, Mlnlater of the 
Tabernacle, North Nibley, author of "The Ag• and 
Ile Architeote," &o., &c. London: John Snol/!. 
16mo., pp. 48. 

The Christian Treasury: Containing Contribution, 
from Mlnistere and Members of Vt.rlone Evangelical 
Denominatjone, Febrrary, 1855, Bdinburgh: Joh11 -

1ton• ~nd Hunter, 8vu. Pric, 5d. 

Tho Loisul'e Hour: a Family Journal of lnatruo· 
tlon and Recreation. February, 1855. London' 
R, 1',S, Bvo., pp. 64. Pri,a 5rl. 

The Sunday nt Home. March, 1865. Lo11do1t: 
R. TS. 8vo., )'~. 84 Prie, M. 
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ASIA. 

The Magazine published by the American 
Baptist Missionary Union contains an account 
of the pastor of the first baptist church in 
Rangoon Ko Thah A, now a. very aged man, 
which o~ readers will fincl to be deserving of 
their attention. 

Our earliest notice of him dates back to 
1820. Ko (then Moung) Thah A is first 
introduced to us by Mr. Judson, as being a 
frequent visitor at the Rangoon mission-house, 
and shortly afterwards as "giving good evi
dence of being a true disciple," He is 
described at the time as "a respectable 
householder, rather above the middling class," 
about fifty years of oge, unmarried, and 
Jiving with his aged mother, who was depend
ent on him, in a small village called Nan
dau-gong, about half n mile from the miBBion. 
He had formerly been an officer under 
government, anr! had amassed considerable 
property, which he mostly spent in building 
J>agodas and making offerings. "But he 
obtained no satisfaction, found no resting
place for his BOU!, until he became acquainted 
with the religion of Jesus, He now," wrote 
Mr. JudBOn, '' resta in this religion, with con• 
scious eecuritv ; believes and loves all that 
he hears of it,'and prays thnt he may become 
fully n true disciple of the Saviour." (Jud
son's Mem. vol. i., p. 277,) He was baptiwd 
in August, 1822, just previous to Mr. Jud
son's departure for A vn. His manner of 
~pplication ~vinced his earnestness. "Early 
in t_he morning, Maung The.h A came in, and 
t~king (Mr. JudBOn) aside, kn~lt down, raised 
his folded hands in the attitude of reverence, 
a_nd ma~e a very pathetic and urgent applica
t1on for 1mm_ediate baptism, He stated, that 
he had considered the Christian religion for 
above two years; that his mind was completely 
settled on every port : and that though he 
had been harll8!!ed with many fears, he wns 
now resohed to enter the service of Jesus 
Christ, and remain faithful unto dee.th, what
ever t~e consequences in this world might be." 
The nte wn• adminish•red the following day 
Aug, 20, making the seventeenth Burmn~ 
wbho _publicly professed his faith in Christ in 
apt1sm, 

He was ordain~ to the ministry and the 
pastorship of Rango<>n church by l\lessro. 
Judson and Wade, in 1829, "He hnd spent 
n few months, al the end of the war in 1826 
at 1 · ' ' Si a arge nllaf(e in the neighbourhood of 
thiwadoung; and there devoting himself to 
,, e preac_hing of the word, had produced a 
t ery considerable excitement. Several pro• 
essed to believe in the Chriatian religion ; 

and three of the most prom1S1ng received 
baptism at his hands. Others requested the 
same favour, but he became a!al'!Ded at his 
own temerity, and declined their repeated 
applications. On his return to Rangoon, he 
continued_ to disseminate the truth, but in a 
more cautious and covert manner. He had 
now come to Maulmain to inquire what he 
should do with those who wished to be bap
tized, nnd to get some instructions concerning 
his own duty." 

Of his qualifications for the ministerial 
office, Dr. Judson wrote :-''He has been so 
evidentlv called of God to the ministry, that 
we have not felt at liberty to heaitate or 
deliberate about the matter. But, if it had 
been left to us to select one of all tht! converts 
to be the first Christian pastor among his 
countrymen, Ko Thah A is the man we 
should have chosen. His age (fifty-seven), 
his steadiness nnd weight of character, his 
attainments In Burman literature, which, 
though not perhaps necessnry, seem desirable 
in one wh, is taking up arms against the 
religion of his country, 11Dd his humble 
devotedness to the sacred work, all conspire 
to make us acquiesce with readiness and 
g?fltitude in the divine appointment." 

Succeeding years have shown that the 
"divine appointment" was not misappre
hended. "The teachers have come and 
gone," he remarked on one occ11sion," I h11.ve 
ahvavs remained here. When the tearhers 
left Rangoon, the rulers seized me ; they com
manded me not to preach, They said, 'Do 
you intend to preach Jesus Christ t' I said 
to the rulers, ' I shall preach ; Jesus Christ is 
the true God.'" 

Ko Thah A, ns threatened by the rulel'!I, 
has been subject to repented persecutions, in 
common with his brethren ; has been fined 
and imprisoned, his feet sot fnst in the stocks. 
Of the horrors of a Burman prison, some 
conception can be formed from the records of 
Oung-pen-lo. One of these persecutions oc
curred in the viceroyalty of Moung Kine
being, who was "envious at the religion of 
God," "I with others," said Ko Thah A, 
(he had been requested to write out the par
ticulars,) "was tht!n greatly penecuted, nnd 
commanded not to worship Christ, but to 
return to our old religion end worship 
Guudamn. Our property was seized ; I was 
cast into prison, put Into the stocks, and 
s,vung up by the feet. I had then to en<lure 
for many days the most fearful threatenings; 
till, by th~ grace of God, I was set at liberty, 
From that time till Pegu wM conquered, I 
ha,·e been compelled to attend to my work 
ar.d preach with the wisdom of the ~erpent. 
Now," addressing Mr, Inge.Us, who gives tho 
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narrati,·e, "being permitted to !i,·e to the 
age of eighty-four, I can preach the glad 
tidings of God, with none to oppose, and can 
witness the multiplying of converts and the 
in.crease of the church." "The believers," 
he add8, "give proof that they have the Ii fe 
of Christ, for their prayers are attended wiLh 
divine power." 

Ko Thah A has had the satisfaction of in
ducting into the church by baptism, during 
his ministrv, more than two hundred converts 
from heathenism, including about eighty 
Karens, He has also been permitted to bear 
a part in commissioning other native labourers, 
Karens and Burmans, as evangelists, pastors, 
and teachers ; and in constituting Karen and 
Burman churches. Our latest account of 
Lim is in a letter from Dr, Dawson, dated at 
Rangoon, Aug. 19. He says," The venerable 
native pastor, Ko Thah A, still continues at 
his post, Though unable now to stand up 
and preach to his church, his life shines with 
increasing lustre; and with his prayers there 
is such an unction as to a waken feelings of 
deep solemnity in every breast. His lan
guage is always pertinent to the occasion, 
and is beautiful for its conciseness and 
brevity. He is loved by all who know him," 

The following letter from Ko Thah A was 
translated and forwarded, with the original, 
by Mr, Ingalls, under date of May 18, 1854. 

"Ko Thah A, pastor of the Rangoon 
church, sends affectionate salutations to the 
pastors, brethren, and sisters of the churches 
in America. 

'' Formerly, when the rulers of this world 
governed, they persecuted and oppressed the 
disciples of Christ. I have suffered persecu
tions three times. Still, I fainted not ; and 
while suffering, I rejoiced and was happy. 

"I have baptized above two hundred 
Peguans, Burmans, and I{arens. 

"The divine light and the cause of Christ, 
through the outpourings of the Holy Spirit, 
are now daily 11dvancing in Rangoon, The 
missionaries are aiding me and the church, 

"I, Ko Thah A, with the members of the 
Rangoon church, make daily prayer for all in 
every place in all the world, who have entered 
the church of Christ, 

" I, Ko Thah A, am now eighty-four years 
of age." 

HOME. 
LONDO!'I BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. 

The twenty-first annual meeting of this 
Association was held at New Park Street 
chapel,on Wednesday,Jan, 10th. 'l'hescrmon 
in the afternoon was preached by the Rev, 
C.H. Spurgeon from 2 Cor, x. 4. 'fhe pub
lic meeting in the evening was presided over 
by the Rei·. J, Leechman, M. A,, when the 
letters from the churches were rend, and ad
dresses delivered by the Rev, B, \\'illian:J 
and F. Wills, . 

The services were well attended, and 
bet1veen400 and .500 persons took tea together 
in the chapel. The letters from the churches 
while showing as might be expected great 
diversity of condition, were on the whole very 
encouraging, and the statistical returns 
sho1ved a clear average increase of about five 
per church. 

ST. PETER'S, KENT, 

The Rev. A. Powdl, late of Great Elling
ham, Norfolk, having accepted a cordial invi
tation from the baptist church in this place 
to become its pastor, entered on his stated 
labours there the first Lord's day in January, 

BRISTOL, 

On Monday, the 8th of January, a tea 
meeting was held in the Pithay Chapel, 
Bristol, to commemorate the twentieth anni
versary of the Rev. E. Probert's ministry in 
that place, when upwards of 600 were 
present. After tea, H. 0. Wills, Esq., 
occupied the chair. The Rev. B, Nicholson 
having offered prayer, Mr. B. Pratten, 
senior deacon, presented to Mr, Probert, 
on behalf of the church, several valuable 
works, as a token of their affectionate esteem 
and appreciation of his earnest labours for 
their good. The Rev, E. Probert having 
acknowledged the present, addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. J. S. Pearsal, J. Jack, 
F. Bosworth, J, A, Pratt, T. Jenkins, N, 
Haycroft, R. Morris, and H. Clark. 

LEWISHAM ROAD, liEll'l', 

A social tea-meeting was held in the 
school-rooms of Lewisham Road Chapel, on 
Wednesday, the 27th of December, to toke 
leave of the Rev. John Crawford, and pre
sent him with a testimonial of esteem on 
occasion of his removal to Cork, The Rev, 
Joshua Russell presided, and presented to 
Mr. Crawford a purse containing fifi! 
guineas, which friends who had enjoyed his 
ministry at Lee had subscribed, expressing 
the high sati•faction which he felt in having 
to hand so appropriate and substantial n gift 
to a ministerial brother w horn he greatly 
esteemed, and with whom he had deeply 
sympathized. Other nddresses were pre· 
Bented by Mr. Allan 'fempleton, Mr. 
Gough of Lewisham Road, and Mr. Craw
ford himself, intermingled with suitable 
devotional exercises. 

IIEYONPORT, 

Hope Chapel, recently erected for the 
Rev. Thomas Horton nnd friends, wu~ 
opened for divine service on Tuesday, the 
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16th of January, when two powerful sermons 
were preached by Rev. W, Brock of Lon
don. The devotional portions of ~he services 
were conducted by the Rev. S. Nicholson of 
Plymouth, Dr. Alliott of the Western Col
lege and Rev. John Pyer of Devonport. 

There was a goodly number of ministerial 
brethren present on the occasion, viz., the 
Rev. Messrs. Beal, Day, Tucker, Tyack, 
Fisher and Hands, W esleyans; Eliezer Jones, 
Edward H. Jones, Pyer, Slater, Chater, Grif
fiths, and Dr. Alliott, independents; Brook, 
Cloake, Haddy, May, Nicholson, Overbury, 
and Saunder•, baptists ; and West and 
Eberle of the united brethren. The next 
evening a party of about 800 persons cele
brated the event by a tea at the Mechanics' 
Institute. The company was addressed by 
Peter Adams, Esq., of Plymouth, chairman, 
James R. Jeffery of Liverpool, and the Rev. 
W. Brock. 

On the following Lord's day the Rev. 
Samuel Nicholson preached in the morning, 
and the Rev. Eliezer Jones in the evening. 
A communion service was held in the after
noon, at which the Rev. Dr. Alliott presided, 
assisted by the pastor of the church, 

KEXl!INGTOl! PARK, 

On Lord's day, February 18th, the Rev. 
r. T. Keen, junior, preached three sermons, 
in a place which has been taken by a portion 
of the church at Regent Street, Lambeth, 
who wish to form a distinct church in this 
populous neighbourhood, under the ministry 
of their late pastor, The attendance at these 
opening senices was highly encouraging. 

IIIG!lLANDS AND ISLANDS OF SCOTLAND. 

At the request of the committee of the 
B:i.ptist Home :Missionary Society for Scot
land, cl)ie_fly for the Highlands nnd Islands, 
Mr, W1!11nm Tulloch, pastor of the baptist 
c(iurc_h in Elgin, has kindly undertaken the 
b1enmal journey due in March, to Newcastle, 
parts_ of Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, Derby, 
Nottingham, Stafford, Worcester, and Glou
cestershire. 

The committee earnestly commend him 
a~d the cause which he advocates to the f indness a11d liberality of the friends in Eng
t~1d, whose aid in yenrs that are past is grate
u Y acknowledged, 

RECENT DEATHS. 

~ms. w .urn. 

l 
At Robinson's Retreat Hackney at the 

cosefO ' ' of h O ctober, 1854, Sarah Wake, widow 
B t elate Re,•, Thomas Wake of Leighton 
y uzz~rd, departed this life, after seventy 

ears consistent profession of the name of 

the Lord Jesus. At nineteen years of age 
she was baptized by Dr. Rippon, and in her 
eighty-ninth year her spirit was quietly dis
missed,·giving utterance to a line of a hymn-

" His loving kindne•• in the skies.'' 

l!RS, RICHARD GUTTERIDGE, 

On Friday, 12th January, died of pa
ralysis, at St. Peter's, Bedford, Mrs. Gut
teridge, widow of Mr. R. Gutteridge, of 
Houghton Regis, Beds. 

She was permitted nearly to complete the 
thirtieth year of her membership with the 
church of Christ, having been baptized with 
her husband by Mr. Cuttress, of Hidgmount, 
very shortly after her marriage. 

Her walk was eminently consistent, and 
the secret of it lay in the extent to which 
she availed herself of the privilege of private 
prayer. ,vhilst she was ever anxious " to do 
what she could in connection with the various 
agencies of the church, it was ever her desire 
to show piety at home." In her affliction 
she wns enabled to exhibit the patience of 
the Christian, sustained by the presence of 
the_ Saviour, and animated by "a hope full 
of immortality," 

MR. JOHN RENNISON. 

Mr. John Rennison, late senior deacon of 
the baptist church, North Shields, was born 
on the 17th of May, in the year 17 92. 
During the period of his youth he was merci
fully preserved from many of the follies and 
sins to which the young nre pnrticularlv 
exposed, but he continued n stranger to the 
power of saving grnce, till he had attained bis 
manhood. 

The ministry of Mr. Pengilly at the Tut
hill Stairs, which chapel from hiH earliest 
youth he had been used lo attend, was 
blessed to his comersion, and along with 
several others he was baptized and added to 
the church. 

Shortly after he removed to North Shields, 
and had his membership transferred to the 
baptist church there, In the following year 
he wns elected to the office of deacon, and 
during the long period of thirty-five years, he 
discharged its duties with great credit to him
self and advantage to his brethren, 

His attachment to the church with which 
he was connected was very great, and it ever 
afforded him the highest satisfaction an<l. 
pleasure to contribute in any way hy pecu
niary or personal effort to its prosperity an<l. 
enlargement. Still, nll denominational pre
dilections were ever subordinated. to that 
highest of all considerations, the glory of the 
Redeemer ; and every thing that promote<! 
this, no matter by what party, found in his 
bosom a deep and cordial sympathy. 

He had great sincerity and integrity of 
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heart which he ever brought to bear on alJ 
the common and ordinary duties of life, and 
some who have known him fo1· more than 
thirty years can testify that they never kQew 
him act in opposition to the practical doc
trines of the New Testament. 

He l°'·ed the gates of Zion ; was ne1•e1· 
absent from the public worship of God un
less some very partic11lar cause prevented; 
and scarcely ever was he absent from the 
weekly prayer-meeting, or very rarely in
deed during the long period of his connection 
with the church. 

In his last illness, which was only of four 
weeks' duration, the writer of this had fre• 
'I uent opportunities of seeing him and 
conversing with him. He always found him 
peaceful and happy ; he never heard him 
express a doubt or a fear. 

On the 19th of January, 1855, he quietly 
and rather suddenly fell asleep in Jesus, 
while his medical man was suggesting some 
little change in the mode of treatment. 

His remains were attended by a great 
number of friends to their resting place, and 
many of the shops were closed out of respect 
to his memory. 

On the following sabbath his death was 
improved in the presence of a large and 
deeply affected congregation. 

MRS, DOMONEY. 

Died at Camberwell, Surrey, January 22, 
1855, Elizabeth, wife of Josiah Domoney, 
b,iptist minister, in the fifty-sixth year of 
her age. For many years she was the 
subject of a severe affliction, but through 
grace she bore it with Christian patience. 
Her end was peace, triumphing in the 
finished work of an atoning Saviour. She 
has left a husband and six children to mourn 
the loss of a dear relative. 

MRS, CHAPMAN, 

Mary, the wife of Mr. Samuel Chapman, 
of Upperthorpe, Sheffield, died January 
2ard, 1855, aged fifty-three years. 

Acquainted in early life with something of 
the nature and obligations of religion, and 
being of a bland and amiable deportment, 
she was anxious to be useful, obedient, nnd 
kind to every on~ about her, while her lov
ing heart rendered her truthful and confiding. 
When about fifteen years of age she began 
to as•ist in the routine of sabbath-school 
instruction ; the duties of' which she con
tinued to regard until after her marriage. 
In these labours of love she was very suc
cessful and her heart was often cheered by 
the tegtimony of the dying who had formerly 
heen in her class. 

She was baptized on a profession of her 
faith, May 4th, 1817, end became a member 

of the church assembling in 'l'own Head 
Street chapel, Sheffield, over which the 
Re,·. C. Larom has long been the much 
respected pastor ; and she manifested a uni
form consistency of character which was 
both exemplary and influential. 

On Mr. Chapman becoming a deacon of 
that church, a wider sphere of action opened 
out for the exercise of her benevolence, and 
her willing heart obeyed the call which Pro
vidence:presented; and from a long habit af 
visiting the poor, she had acquired a tender
ness and sympathy befitting such occupation. 
Her fitness in these respects led to her being 
often employed on behalf of the church, 
while the delicate manner in which she 
endeavoured to carry out the expressed wish 
of the pastor and deacons relative to the sick 
and the poor, and also in the discipline of the 
church, placed her in an important position, 
which trust she held sacred to the last. The 
generous emotions of her heart, and her 
general acquaintance with the sorrows and 
trials that are common to humanity, specially 
fitted her to visit the needv and the father
less ; and while her band· would, unobtn1-
sively, be engaged in some menial service for 
the afflicted one, she would soothe those who 
were in anguish by breathing the words of 
consolation and hope. Nor did she ever 
forget that pecuniary help was as needful as 
words of comfort ; hence she sometimes be
came as a ministering angel, relieving the 
wants of the people at whose houses she 
visited. Among many such her memory is 
entwined with their sweetest recollections, 
while with gratitude to God they recall the 
cloudy day of their sorrows, and the hand 
that brought help in their trouble. 

Among other incidents connected with 
this systematic visitation we select the fol
l owing as an encouragement for others to, do 
likewise. Some years ogo she hod occa&1on• 
ally met a very poor but pious old woman 
with whose destitute circumstances she be
came acquainted. One ,lay while bwily 
engaged in domestic affairs, she felt an 
nrgent and irrep1·eseible conviction tbnt the 
poor widow was in need of immediate help. 
Mrs. Chapman tried to put awny the thought 
until she had completed the work in hand, 
but the urgency of the case became m?re 
vividly impressed on her mind, and, obeying. 
the impulse, she was presently at the door ot 
the old woman's house. As she was prepar
ing to lift the latch she heard words of 
prayerful anguish which unravelled the mys
tery of her strange impressions, " Hast. thou 
not said, 0 my Father, call upon me m t~e 
time of trouble, and I will hear and I wtll 
help! Help now. Let thy mercy b~ shown 
no1v; nnd lenve not thy servant to smk, de· 
spairing of thine aiil, after she has seen 80 

much of thy faithfulness. No, I ~anno~, and 
dare r.ot despair. My language. sul_l l•: 
''l'hough he slay mo yet will I trust m him ; 
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f if the favour now sought be denied, it 
0
:st be for the best. 'Father, not my will 

:ut thine be done.'" Mrs. Chapman having 
tered 1he house, approached to the bed 

:ere the sufferer lay, and taking the suppli
ant's feeble hand she said, " God has indee_d 
beard and hes sent me to help you ; he is 
faithful to his promise. The sorrowful 
accents of the aged pilgrim were turned at 
once into songs of praise, and she became 
trustful and confiding. A fire was kindled 
on the frozen hearth, and food duly admin
istered and death was, for a season, deprived 
of his prey. Yes, while the widow prayed, 
the ruessenger, directed of Heaven, came 
swiftly on the wiugs of mercy to save the 
feeble one which was ready to perish. Surely 
this must have been done through the inter• 
vention of Heaven ! 

Naturally diffident, Mrs. Chapman sought 
out opportunities for "doing good by stealth," 
hence her charities extended far beyond the 
church to which she firmly adhered. Distress 
from whatever cause it proceeded, found her 
ear open to its complaint, for the poor and 
the destitute were objects ever near her 
heart. For the young disciples she had 
always a word of friendly counsel and 
encouragement, and for the aged a gentle 
monition and an inspiriting promise. She 
never omitted an opportunity for doing good 
either temporal or spiritual, and" being dend 
she yet speaketh." In her friendships she 
had no reserve for mere circumstances. 
Moral worth always ensured her respect e.nd 
homage, Her warm, generous, and affec
tionate heart gushed with a freshness that 
awakened a truatful response ; e.nd with her 
death thowiands of secrets which were depo
sited in her breast must sleep until the great 
day. la the time of calnmity and trouble 
ns well as in the day of sickness and death, 
she wns a constant guest, nnd her presence 
was often the ground of confidence nnd hope. 
Of her hospitality and the interest tho.t she 
to?~ in the religious movements of the day. 
ministers nnd others can benr testimony, 
She loved them for their Master's aake and 
bade them welcome to her home whenever 
they came on messnges of love. 

Her literary attainments were considernble, 
and her general information, together with 
the exemplary character of her piety, the 
buoyancy of spirit, and the cheerful manner 
which was thrown OTer all, made her home 
ac~e~table to many. But it was a benutiful 
trait In her character that she could lay aside 
nil accomplishments, and retire fr,im the 
drawing room nnd the charmed circle of 
friendship, to visit the unhealthy dwelling of 
some poor disciple anu listen to the eimple 
tale of woe, told often over yet patiently 
heard, in the hope of. having an opportunity 
of reminding the dying one of" the rest that 
rem?lneth for the people of God," or of &0me 
alonoua promise to the fatherle11 11nd the 

widow when bereft of those they loved and 
on whom they depended for support. It 
was while distributing the kind charity of an 
amiable member of the church that disease 
first threatened her. With an eve fixed on 
the realities of another world, death found 
her ready for the summons. It is very pro
bable that she knew he.r end was near, but 
she hinted at nothing &0 painful ; yet her 
anxieties were quickened for her immediate 
relatives, and her advice will long live in 
their memories. Within a few days of the 
time when first seized by sickness, she fell 
asleep on the bosom of Jesus. Her work 
was done, and nature sank rapidly into the 
repose of the grave. Owing to a partla I 
paralysis, she suffered little or no pain, and 
one long breath ended her life on earth. 
She leaves a husband and three sons to 
mourn over an irreparable loss, while all who 
knew her, with tearful emotions, testify to 
her worth and usefulness, 

In such cases we are less anxious to know 
the circumstances attending the dying than 
the manner of their life. In Mrs. Chapman 
we remember thirty-eight years of unble
mished piety, and to this we refer as the best 
evidence of her preparedne@s to die. The 
nature of her complaint so completel.v ex
hausted the physical powers that it was 
difficult to converse with her. One of her 
relatives seeing her thoughtful asked : "Is 
Christ precious to you now ;i" to which she 
ft>rvently replied," Yes, He is more precious 
thnn ever." On the day preceding her death 
her brother, calling her by the name to which 
he wus most nccuatomed, said, "Mary, do 
you feel happy in the prospect of n change 
in your condition 1 " She replied, '' 0 yes, 
that is all ri,qht, brother, that is all right. 
Occasionally there have bet>n little things 
occurring which have disturbed me nnd 
mnde me feel somewhat hesitnut, but it is all 
right, brother, God bless you!" 

So passed away this servant of God wilh a 
mind unclouded to the Inst, and " her works 
do follow her," 

MR, BAILEY. 

Died on Lord's day, January 28th, nt his 
residence, Broadlnnes, near Bilston, aged 
sixty-five years, of a diseased heart, Mr. John 
Bailey. 

The deceased was tho subject of n very pro
tracted illneBB, which he bore with exemplary 
Christian patience. He was for upwards of 
forty yenra o. member of the church of God 
meeting nt the Darkhouse Chnpel, Coselcy, 
the intereats of which he hnd al ways ot 
heart, lllld was ever ready to oid as far ns in 
him lny. When ahle it was his delight to 
attend divine service, and to join his brethren 
in offering prayer and prnise to their _common 
Lord. As diaenso laid hold on his frinne 
11nd confined him to hie home, he would 
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delight himself and keep his armour bright 
by pondering over the sacred truths and 
comforting promises of God's holy word, 
and occasionally, as his strength would 
permit, by singing one of Zion's songs, an 
exercise of which he was particularly fond. 
For him death had no sting; and looking 
forward to the resurrection morn, he could 
ask of the gra,·e, " Where is thy victory 1" 

MRS, VORLEY, 

On the 29th of January, in the eighty
second year of her age, and after some years' 
entire confinement to her bed, Mrs. Mary 
Vorley, relict of the Rev. Charles Vorley, of 
Carlton, Beds. During the last few days of 
her life she felt much comfort from the per
suasion that the end of her earthly existence 
was approaching, and did evidently very 
cheerfully anticipate the arrival of that event 
which would introduce her into the unsuffer
ing and undying kingdom of our Lord and 
Saviour J esns Christ. 

MR, BENJil!IN HILL, 

Died at Ledbury, Herefordshire, February 
3rd, 1855, Mr/Benjamin Hill, aged eixty
four years. When yo11ng he neglected re
ligion, and many years he lived without God 
and without hope in the world. He enlisted 
into the army, and in several engagements 
was almost miraculously preserved, especially 
at the memorable battle of Waterloo, when 
a portion of his dress which he then wore 
was tom from him, and carried away by the 
enemy's fire. God, however, preserved him; 
but for some years afterwards he continued 
in the road which leads to ruin. In the 
year 1827 he was led to hear the preaching 
of the gospel by some baptist friends at a 
cottage in the town, and God in his infinite 
mercy caused him to see his awful state as a 
sinner; and he sought and found mercy from 
him whom he had so long neglected. He 
repented of his former mis-spent life, and 
was led by faith to "behold the Lamb of 
God who taketh away the sin of the world." 
He was enabled by grace to believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ for :the pardon of his 
sins, and by the same net of faith in the 
atonement of Christ, he received the spirit 
of adoption into his heart, crying "Abba, 
Father." He now saw that it was his duty 
and privilege to follow the example of 
Christ and be baptized: accordingly he offered 
himself for baptism and Christian fellowship, 
and was baptized, being the firs/-frnils of 
the preaching of the gospel by the baptists 
in this town. At this period, there being no 
baptist chapel, he was baptized in the river 
L~ddon. 

As a Christian he was distinguished for hiA 
,1uiet disposition and temper, as well as for 

his regularity at the house of God, Such 
was his attachment to the cause that when 
one and another were being drawn nwav 
from it to follow false teachers, he declared 
that he would fill up his place at chapel so 
long as two other persons would attend. He 
was, as far as his circumstances would allow 
liberal to the cause ; he loved prayer • h; 
greatly delighted to be with God's pe~ple 
and attended all the services as far as hi; 
calling would permit. As a husband and 
fathe~ he was industrious and frugal, kind, 
affect10nate, and tender-hearted, As a neigh
bour he was much respected and greatly 
beloved; his quiet demeanour and friendly 
disposition earned for him the respect of 
both high and low, rich and poor, dissenters 
and churchmen. 

His illness, which was short, he bore with 
patience and submission to the divine will : 
he was never heard to murmur or repine • 
but his prayer te God was, "Not my will: 
but thine be done.'' Being asked a few days 
before his death where he rested, he said, 
" On Jesus." A short time before the 
power of utterance failed him, he was asked 
whether he was prepared for meeting his 
Judge! His calm and confident reply was, 
"I have no fear of my acceptance with God; 
I rest on the atonement of Jesus Christ." 
He spoke but little after this, but what he 
said was sufficient to teach us what religion 
c,;n do in a dying hour. As he drew nearer 
his end he appeared to be insensible to all 
around him, as if gone to take a survey of 
the "better country." Thus he continued 
until Saturday evening, February 3rd, when 
he yielded his happy spirit into the bosom of 
his Lord, to rest for ever beneath his un
clouded smile. 

His peaceful remains \l"ere honoured with 
Christian burial in the grave-yard belonging 
to the chapel-not, however, without many 
a tear-on 'fhursday, February 8th, there to 
be until the resurrection morn, when they 
shall be raised incorruptible nnd glorious, 
and be reunited to the happy soul now fled, 
never more to be pnrted thrQugh the bound
less ages of eternity. On the following 
Lord's day evening his funcnl sermon was 
preached by his pastor, the Rev, James 
Shaw, late of Cradley Heath, Stourbridge 
(who became the pastor of our church a 
short time since), to a good congregation, 
from Hebrews xi. 16, " But now they desire 
n better country, that is, nn heavenly: where
fore God is not ashamed to be called their 
God; for he hath prepared for them a city." 

G. K. STANTON, 

Mn. IIADDON, 

Died, February thq 5th, in the eeventy
first year of his nge, Mr. John Haddon, 
many years the printer of this Magazine, and 
extensively known as a tried and active 
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friend of all our denominational institutions. I 
On the 27th of December l~t he wr?tc a 

ote to the editor, accom panymg 1t with a 
~ttle book entitled " I~morta!ity ," and say
'ng: "It is my last testimony m favour of a 
~ortion of God's. truth which I holJ very 
important, but which has bee~, as I conceive, 
greatly misunderstood nnd misrepresented, 

" you will be grieved to hear that my 
complaint has lately so much increased upon 
me as to leave little hope of ultimate 
recovery, and my removal may at last be 
sudden. I am thankful to say my mind is 
usually calm, though I feel every hour the 
gradual approach of the last enemy, Thanks 
be to God that this enemy has been con
quered by Him who came to bring life and 
immortality to light. I have long since cast 
myself as an unworthy sinner at the feet of 
this loving Saviour; ttnd my only hope is in 
what he has done for me, and not on what I 
may have done for him or his cause. On 
this latter subject I have nothing but cause 
for shame and regret, which at times I feel 
almost enough to drive me to despondency. 
But I look again at him who knoweth our 
weakness, am! who is touched with a feeling 
of our infirmities ; and I trust that the love 
that brought him from heaven to redeem our 
ruined race will raise me also from the dust, 
to join the songs of the redeemed in glory.• 

A sketch of Mr. Haddon's life, is, we be
lieve, in course of preparation for our next 
number. 

REV, JOSEPH SEAMAN, 

On Thursday evening, February 8th, the 
Rev. Joseph Seaman, bnptist minister of 
Walsham-le-Willows, in the county of Suf
folk, died in the peace and hope of that 
glorious gospel which for more than thirty
three years he delighted to proclaim to 
others. Mr. Seaman was instrumental in 
rnising the cnuse nnd forming the church at 
~Val,ham;le-Willows, over which he presided 
till the time of his decease, He was emi
nentlf "a man of God," of holy and un
blenushed character; plain and unassumin" 
but faithful and affectionntt', Next to lo;; 
to his divine Master his ruling passion was 
lov_e to the people of his charge, and his 
dying prayer woa that they might remain a 
umted penple. 

Duri?g his life he had frequently spoken 
of havmg n great dread of the article of 
d_eath; but at " evening time it was light," so 
~ght _that he said he could not describe the 
h appmcss he enjoyed in the prospect of 
d eaven ! and as ex pressi\•e of his holy confi-
8 ence he requested that Mr. Elven of Bury 
/ Edmunds, who preached at his ordina/0", should also p1 sach his funeral sermon 
;o~n 2 Tim. i. 12, " I know whom I have 
~heved," &c., &c. Nel'er was the language 

0 the psalmist more appropriately applied 
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than to our beloved and now glorifie<i 
brother. "Mark the perfect man, and 
behold the upright; for the end of that 
man is pence." 

MRS. COBBY. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Cobby, of Emsworth, 
!fonts, had known and walked with God 
upwards of forty years. She was under 
deep convictions of sin for ten years, fearing 
at times that either the earth would open and 
swallow her up, or that fearful judgments 
from heaven would alight upon her. Whilst 
thus distressed, she would sometimes clasp 
her hands together in bitter agony, and 
audibly cry out for mercy. But God never 
does his work by halves, ha,ing smitten he 
will bind up ; accordingly, at the expiration 
of ten years she found relief, in conversation 
with a deacon of the first baptist church at 
Southampton, then under the care of the 
Rev. Mr. Owers, Dr. Draper's predecessor. 
This Christian brother discovered the secret 
of her distress, and said : "I can tell you 
how it is you have not found relief and com
fort. You have not yet applied to Christ." 
She had been looking fur relief to other 
quarters ; means of grare, minister!!', the 
word of God, spiritual ~xperience, prayer, 
Christian com·ersalion, and many other 
means, which in themsehes nre unavailing 
until the convicted penitent applies to Christ. 
Bnt no sooner docs the burdened sinner get a 
sight of the cross, than his burden falls off 
his back ; it rolls into the sepulchre, nnd he 
sees it no more. Thus it was with our de• 
parted sister, she wns never troubled with 
the burden agnin ; she saw it no more ; he1 
deliverance wns complete. Being justified 
by faith, she found pence with God. On 
thus obtaining relief, our sister did whnt 
every converted sinner ought to do, she 
essnyed to join herself to the disciple•, and 
ha,·ing cnrefully rend the New Testament, 
she felt it to be her hounden duty previously 
to attend to the ordin11nce of believers' bnp• 
tism, and then joined the church nt South
ampton, of which her spiritual friend nnd 
adviser was a deacon. She subse~uently 
removed to Emsworth, where, on Dec. 8, 
l 828, she wns mnrried to Mr. Snmuel Cobby, 
who had hccn blind from his infancy, but 
who by divine grace was not spiritually blind. 
There being no bnptist church in Emsworth, 
Mrs. Cobhy nttende,l with her husband for 
some years the independent chapel, and 
communed with them at the Lortl's tnhlc. 
Being the fir,t baptist ever known in the 
small and comparatively obscure town of 
Emsivorth, there was some little stir therein 
that a baptist was come to reside there, b~t 
in the course of a short time another Clms
tian friend (not then haptized, but_ who h,'.s 
since put on the Lord ,Tesus Chri_st, and 1s 
now one of the deacons of the haptlst church 

lC 
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here) hecame known to her, with whom she 
had much pleasant Christian intercourse to the 
last day of her continuance on earth ; and 
some time afterwards she accompanied her 
beloYed partner to Portsea, wher~ he w,1s 
baptized on his profession of faith, by the pas
tor of the church in the Meeting House Alley, 
now Kent Street, Portsea. Thus was formed 
the nucleus of the baptist congregation in Ems
worth, \Vith some few other deYOted Chris
tian friends, th~so commenced the present 
cause ; first in private houses, of which our 
late sister's was one, afterwards in a large 
upper room, and then the present chapel 
was built in the year 1848, where the friends 
thus collected were formed into a church. 
The first pastor over this little cause was the 
Rev. Wm. Covey lbberson, who was re
mornd by long-continued illnes~, after a 
useful pastorate of three and· a half years. 
I-Jc was succeeded by the late Rev. Henry 
Gabriel Granger, who, after a short illness of 
a few days, was suddenly called to his rest, 
after a pastorate of only three months, from 
the midst of an affectionate and sorrowing 
people ; and 011 the first sabbath in October, 
1854, the third pastonte was commenced by 
the present minister, E, Davis, late of 
High Wycombe, who wa~ called on to 
improye the death of our late devoted sister, 
on Lord's day evening, Feb. 11, 1855, to a 
numerous congregation, notwithstanding the 
intensity of the cold, being much respected 
by all who knew her, and greatly beloved by 
those of her own Christian fraternity, having 
entered into rest on Tuesday, Jan. 30, aged 
72; the text used for the occasion having 
been suggested by herself some years before, 
viz,, Phil. i. 21. 

Seven years before her removal, Mrs, Cob
by had been afflicted with paralysi~, with 
which she had been seized in the room then 
occupied for worship, whilst engaged in thP 
service of the Lord, During the whole of 
these years of affiicti,on she was waiting for 
her dismission, passing through severe and 
distressing suffering, but she waited without 
im patienc.e or repining ; yet she was de
lighted when the summons came, It being 
announced to her bv her friend and brother, 
the deacon before 'alluded to, that she was 
then in the article of de•th, her countenance 
was irradiated with a heavenly smile, and 
lifting up her poor, emaciated, pal•ied arm, 
with an emph.asis not to be furgotten1 she 
exclaimed, " Thank God ! " 

COLLECTANEA. 

MEDICAL MISSJOSS, 

We rejoice to observe that a sense of the 
importance of medical mi&sions is increasing 
in all the branches of the Christian church, 
We wish to be understood as dcm·ibing by 
this now somewhat familiar name, one ur 

other of the following arrangements :-either 
the sending forth of one or more properly 
qualified Christian physicians as a part of 
every complete missionary staff, who, while 
bestowing all the benefits of their healing art 
upon the heathen or il:Iahometan population 
around them, shall judiciously associate this 
with Christian instruction, and aim to make 
it subservient to the proper ends of the mis
sion, and to the highest good of the people : 
or the securing that a certain proportion of 
the missionaries at each important station 
shall be so far acquainted with the surgical 
art and with medicine as to be able to exert 
their dexterity and.skill for the good both of 
the mission families and of the subjects of 
their missionary action, at least in every case 
of pressing exigency, A judicious considera
tion of circumstances will easily determine 
which of the two modes is in the particular 
instance to be preferred. Our aim in our 
present remarks is to have the medical 
element more generally wrought up with 
missionary operations, and we are prompted 
to the expression of this both by a con
sideration of general principles, and by the 
frequent glances that we are called to take 
over the mission field. 

It is a fact which tends to strengthen U3 

very much in our own convictions on this 
subject, that we are able to look back on a 
scriptural precedent. The incorporation of 
medical with Christian missions is a return to 
the primitive and divinely-arranged model, 
How often do we find the twin acts of 
benevolence associated in the record of 
Christ's own labours! "He went about all 
Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and 
preaclnng the gospel of the kingdom, an<l 
heahng all manner of sickness, and all 
manner of disease, among the people." In 
his directions to his disciples, when he sent. 
them forth on their several missionary toura, 
there is a studied explicitness and uni
formity: "He sent the twelve to preach the 
kingdom of Go<l, and to hen! the sick:'' 
And the commission to the seventy ran rn 
the$e terms: "luto whatsoever city ye enter, 
and they receive you, eat such things ns are 
set before you, and heal the sick that are 
therein, and say unto them, The kingdom of 
God is come nigh unto you.'' Thnt these 
di vine directions were scrupulously followed 
after the nscension of the Saviour, and an 
intimate connection maintained bet1Veen the 
healing of the sick and the ministry of the 
word of reconciliation, appears not only from 
the individual cases of the lame man healed 
at the beautiful gate of the !em.pie, the cure of 
the father of Pul)lius, and others, hut from t~1 
groups of cases tl,at are narrated with rapll 
and picturesque detail in the book of Acts_; 
while the precedent for everything that !~ 
peculiar in our modern medical missions 1• 

supplied L>y the remnrknblc fact, that Paul 
was accompanied and assisted in a great part 
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f his apostolical toils and travels by "Luke, every twenty die in child-birth: there is a 
~he beloved physician." It is a mo.st im- still greater mortality among infants ; and 

erfect view of these acts of heahng t_o considering the mode of treatment by the 
p iagine that they were merely to accredit native practitioners, the cause for wonder is 
~hristianity as a divine sys:em. _They were that any of them live. Send a medical mis
intended, in adJition to t~1s, to giv~. blessed sionary into such regions, and he has the 
utterance to its compassionate spmt; and assurance of being able to relieve a vast 
while in their miraculous character they were amount of anguish, and to save innumerable 
to carry home_ convi~tion to the understanding live~, while he would remove many of the 
by their manifestation of power, they _were barriers which stand between the native 
to disarm prejudice, ~nd awak':'11 gratitude mind and the entrance of divine truth, and 
and confidence by their expresSion of good- establish in the sight of thousands the in
ness. Christianity was not only att_ested, tellectual superiority and benevolence of 
but expressed, and was behel_d at once 1n the that divin!' religion which he and his fellow 
grandeur of its miracle, and m the beauty of missionaries represent. 
its moral power. Sufficient importance has not hitherto been 

It would be an important day for modern attached to the peculiar sacredness that 
missionary enterprise were there a general surrounds the person of the physician in the 
return in spirit at least, to this primitive east. But in truth there are whole countries 
practi~e, and medical art to take something in which the Moslem faith is dominant, 
like the place which miracle held in the first where access to the female mind must either 
nges of the church. On grounds of economy be found by the physician or not found at 
this might be pleaded, as well as on the nil. He alone has liberty to trample on 
higher grounds of benevolence and e,·ange- Mahometan exclusiveness, and to enter 
lization. For there cannot be a doubt that circles which it would be death for others to 
many a valuable missionary has been cut off invade. In Syria his person is held sacred 
in the very meridian of his usefulness, and even by the wild and predatory Arab, " He 
many a beloved missionary's wife tom from who is R physician," it has been happily said, 
his side in a land of strangers, in circum- "is pardoned for being a Christian ; religious 
•lances in which the presence of medical and national prejudices disappear before 
skill and the possession of medical stores him ; nll hearts and harems are opened ; 
might have averted the calamity. and he is welcomed ns if he were carrying 

Then it is a familiar fact, that in large to the dying lip water from the fountain of 
portions of the Mahometan and heathen youth, or the elixir of immortality." Would 
world, the priests are the chief medical prac- the directors of missionary institutions be 
tioners, nnd employ their success, such as it justified in neglecting the only key which 
is, as a buttress to their authority, and an can at present open to them large portions 
argument in support of their false faith. of the world ! " 
The Christian physician from Britain or We should write with less confidence on 
America might with little difficulty break the this subject, were it not that modern experi
chnrm of such· ill-~otten and mischievous men! hns confirmed us in our conclusions, 
influence, and turn the prepnsscssions of the even down to the latest tidings from the 
people over to the side of the Christian mission field, Many of the friends of 
~ission. Let him bring his superior skill missions must already be familiar with the 
into contrast with the blunders of impostors experience of Dr. Scudder in Ceylon, whose 
:•n<l empirics,-let him be found to succeed wonderful cures almost produced nmong the 
•n. numerous instances in which they have heathen people n repetition of the scenes nt 
failed,-Jet him carefully disavow all pre- Lystra,-of Dr, Thompaon nt Damascus, 
tenc_e to operate by supernaturnl means nnd who 1valked through the streets of that city 
nscribe all to the use of appropriate measures amidst constant tokens of respect, while 
accompanied by the blessing of God, and other Franks could scarcely appear without 
the effect will be like that of the rod of being pelted with stones, nnd otherwise in
Aa_ron swallowing up the rods of the ma- suited. We might adduce similnr testimonies 
gicrn_ns and necromancers of Egypt, and from the court of Ava, from the hospitals of 
putting them to open shame. China, from India, and the isles of the 

Indeed, it would be difficult to compute Pncific. And following Dr, Asnhel Grnnt 
or to describe the amount of immediate and into th<' wilds of the Nestorian mountains, 
ta~gible good which a few medical mission- we might show him, armed with no other 
?11"~• attached to •. every great missionary weapon than his needle for the removul of 
inslltuti~n in the east, would be su~e to cataract, "forcing mountain-pnsscs which 
acc_omplish. In ge1,eral, throughout oriental the sword could not penetrate, anc.l, amidst 
\egions, the medical prnctice of the native fcrncious warriors, winning his wny to their 
~ actors is a aystem of blundering, based on homes and hearts. On account of his pro
;;110rnnce, or rooted in imposture. All Syrin fessional skill, he was enabled to trnv~rs~ in 

1 
at the mercy of fak!rs and [charm-vcnders. , safety region_s hi'.herto untrodden by cmhsed 

11 inany parts of India, five mothers out of i man, where 1nev1tablo death met the ordmary 
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traveller, and in whose depths an anny 1Vould 
perish in attempting to effect a forcible pas
sage." But we have to add another testi
mony, which circumstances surround with 
peculiar interest, and which, from the parties 
who give it, must be allo1Ved to possess 
peculiar weight. We refer to a letter written 
and subscribed by the entire staff of mission
aries at l\agcrcoil in India, on occasion of 
the recent death of the Rev. C. C. Leitch, 
medical missionary at Neyoor. Mr. Leitch 
was drowned while bathing in the sea at 
Mootam, and his death has shed gloom over 
the whole mission in that part of South 
Travancore. 

In the first year of his labours he had ad
mitted to the Protestant Mission Dispensary 
5318 patients, of whom 1332 were females, 
a class so degraded and inaccessible in India, 
and 3128 were heathens. " From what we 
witnessed," say the missionaries," during the 
time Mr. Leitch was carrying on his labours, 
and from what we haTe since seen, we are 
all deeply convinced that a medical mission
ary, devoting himself with kindness to the 
suffering, and with constant piety towards 
God, has very great advantages over a mis
sionary not medically qualified. In his 
medical capacity he can obtain an intro
duction, where as a missionary he would 
meet with repulse ; and in times when the 
spirit is softened by ~ffiiction, he is allowed 
to direct the mind to the great Physician of 
souls." 

We have said enough, we think, to show 
cause why medical missions sould be sur
rounded with more importance, and obtain a 
place of greater prominence in missionary 
enterprise than they have yet received. We 
do not mean that existing missionary insti
tt.:tions ,hould be taken down and recon
structed, but that this ndditional wheel might 
with great advantage be introduced into 
many parts of onr existing machinery. The 
gospel is the only instrument of conversion; 
we acknowledge no other ; we have trust in 
no other. But it is no contradiction to this 
to say, that in the external details and 
accompaniments of the ministry nnd the 
miesion, adaptation should be •tudied. And 
if any arrangement can be pointed at which 
will transform obdurate prejudice into friendly 
prcpossession,-which will secure a welcome 
for the missionary where tl,ere would other
wise be exclusion and repulse,-which would 
put it in our power to carry the outworks 
even where it did not of itself win the 
citadel,-then, surely, 1>uch an arrangement, 
placed within the reach of the church by 
providence, ought to be incorporated with its 
agencie•, and gratefully hailed as a precious 
boon, whicl, it would be unfaithfulness and 
folly to overlook, Such an arrangement we 
a,-e persuaded is to be found. in medical mis
sions.-Tlte Neu·s of the Churches., 

Tllll WAR, 

Having heen grieved and astonished at. the 
language which most of the religious news
papers have held respecting the war from 
some months before its commencement, we 
are much pleased to find in the Ch,·istian 
Times of Feb. 2, the following remonstrance 
from our esteemed friend the pastor of the 
church at Bloomsbury :-

" To the Editor of the Christian Times. 

"Srn,-May I take the liberty of express
ing in your columns my sincere regret a·t the 
tone cf your articles on the war! That 
some persons are anxious for peace merely 
to save themselves from taxation may be 
true; and that many who at least think they 
are anxious for it on higher grounds are 
wrong, may be true also. Yet it seems to 
me that wi,r is far too disastrous a thing in 
itself, and at first sight far too much out of 
harmony with the gospel of peace, to be 
referred to by Christian men with any other 
feelings than those of humiliation and dis
lless. Granting that war is lawful, and, 
under certain circumstances even incumbent, 
it surely becomes the disciples of the Re
deemer to write of it mournfully rather than 
complacently, and to appease as far as they 
can, instead of aggravating and perpetuating, 
the war spirit among the people. Under 
the impression that your articles have tended 
to aggravate the war spirit week after week, 
I venture to say as much, persuaded that 
your sympathies after all must be with 'the 
peacemakers,' and not with 'the people who 
delight iu war.' 

" I am, yours faithfully, 
"WILLIAM BROCK, 

"12, Gower Sfreet, Jan. 27.'' 

PERILS AND PRIVATIONS OF THE AmlY, 

It is well known that Lady Gainsborough 
is one of Her Majesty's grealeEt favourites nt 
Court, nnd is more in her society, perhnp,, 
than nny other of England's noble dnughters. 
When the despatches giving the details of 
the battle of Inkermun and the list of killccl 
and wounded arrived at the War-office, 11 

tekgraphic despatch was forwarded to Her 
Majesty at Windsor announcing the foct, 
aud adding that they would be immediately 
sent to her. Lady Gainsborough was with 
Her Majesty at the time, and, as might be 
expected, was in n state of intense a1,xiety 
to learn what had been the fate of her 
brother, Lieut.-Colonel Jocelyn-then and 
now serving in the Crimen-nt one time 
hoping the best, nn,! at others, knowing how 
enormous our lossL·S were, fearing theworst. 
Her Majesty, with a judgment and feeling to 
which it would be impossible to do justic_e, 
soon after withdrew from the apartment tn 
which she and Lady Gainsborough had. been, 
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and calling the servant, who~e duty it was 
t deliver the despatches from the War-office 
i~to her hands, desire~ him not to ?ring them 

up amidst the greatest luxury, and never be
fore knowing what it was to suffer a privation 
this noble-minded youth utters not a word of. 
complaint, thongh he had been for three 
months without ever having had his clothes 
off, and nine months without sleeping in a 
house, and often during that time sleeping 
in the open air with his clothes thoroughly 
drenched.-The Christian Times. 

FALSE REPORT, 

We rejoice to learn, on the high authority 
of the Rev. P. La Trobe, that the report of 
300 Moravians having been hanged in the 
Crimea for refusing to serl'e in the anny of 
the Czar is entirely without foundation.
The Christian Times. 

PARLIAMENTARY POLICY OF DISSE~TERS, 

While the Downing Street cabinet-makers 
have been shuffling their cards, the committee 
of the Liberation of Religion Society have 
been engaged in consideriug the policy to be 
pursued by the party it represents, during 
lhe present session of parliament; and one 
important point resolved upon, is, we un<ler
stand,a determined attempt to abolish church 
rates, As one means of executing their plans, 
they have just issued, for circulution among 
their friends, an" Occasional Paper," entitled 
'' Ecclesiastical Incidents und Division Lists 
of 1854." In this paper all the ecclesiastical 
bills and debates of lost session are described, 
and the \'otes of members on the most im
portant divisions are given. Against each 
member's name is placed the constituency 
he represents, with the number of electors; 
and those who are connected with tl1e govern
ment are distinguished from the rest. There 
is also add et! a list of all the new mem hers 
who have not yet had an opportunity of 
voting on such matter•. It is obvious that 
such a publication will be most valuable in 
endeavouring to bring legitimate influence to 
bear upon members of the House of Com
mons, aud the more so, from the fact that 
nonconformi•t• throughout the kingdom are 
urged not only to study these division lists, 
but carefully to preserve them against the 
next general election, "that votes forgotten 
by rrpr<·srntativts mny be remembered to 
goo<l purpose by constituents."-Circ11/ar of 
/lie Literation Socicly. 

· to the usual room 1f Lady Gamsborough 
:ere present, but to put them into. a~ a_d· 
'oining apartment, and, unobserv_ed, mt1m1te 
{ 0 Her Majesty that they had amved. Lady 
Gainsborough was with Her Majesty when 
th~ despatches were rece~ved, and they w~re 
put into another room m accordance with 
the Queen's wishes. Her Majesty hurried 
away to the room in which the despatches 
were left snatched them up, opened them, 

1

, 

and ea•;rly ran her eye over the list of 
killed a~1d wounded officers in Lieut.-Colonel 
Jocelyn's regiment, Finding that he had es• 
caped-not being even wound~d-Her Ma
jesty rushed into the apartment _where Lady 
Gainsborough was, and forgettmg for the 
moment the Queen in the woman, and 
setting the rules of court etiquette at nought, 
threw her arms around Lady Gainsborough's 
neck, and exclaimed with an emphasis which 
cannot be described-" He's safe ! he's safe!'' 
We are indebted for the above interesting 
anecdote to the Morning Advertiser. Our 
contemporary also publillhes the following 
extract of a letter which has just been ad
dressed by Lord Roden to the Rev. D. A. 
Doudncy, of Bonmahom, :Ireland, relative 
to the gallant officer mentioned above. Lord 
Rcden says,-" I cmmot help again writing 
to you to thank you for your prayers, and 
those whom you have interested in behalf 
of my dear son, now Lieut.-Colonel Jocelyn, 
in the Crim,·a, He has come out of the 
two bloody battles of Alma and Inkermann, 
in both of which he was in the hottest of 
the fire, with his regiment, the Scots Fusilier 
Guards. Many were killed about him. His 
company marched into the battle of Inker
mnnn fifty-four in number and cnme out 
twenty-six ; yet he came out with them un
touched, Since then he has been undergoing, 
in common with many others, the greatest 
1'.nrdships, never having taken off hie clothes 
~lllce the 16th of September, often sleeping 
Ill them when drenched with rnin, in the 
open air ; ne\'er having slept in a house for 
nearly nine months, and still without nny 
baggage when he wrote on the 28th of De
cemb~r; nnd yet he , says, 'I don't know 
whnt It is to feel ill, although sickne$S is all 
around me. I put down my safety nnd 
pre_servation entitely to those blessed prayers 
wluch have been offered up on my behnlf, i 
by you nnd your dear frie11ds, who have I 
been led to prny for me.' And he says in ! DR, HENOSTENBEll<J, 

another letter, 'I hope lOU will not worry I The l'rnnkfort correspondent of the Chris-
your~elf on my account, for I nm in God's /ian Times writes thus:-
kecrmg, and I often say to my•elf; that in "If from politics we pass to the religious 
~cahty I am just as safe here as if I were principles which arc now being nvowed, the t St, Jnmcs's Street, for not ". hai_r of my i nspect for the future_ is not more refreshing. 

ead cnn be touched without His will· nnd I Our G,•rman l'uscy1tes march on Cl'cry day 
:•!though I ha\'e many hardships nn<l ;utfr/ with more decided step, al once towards 
tngs, lie can nr,<l does support me."' Brought Rome and towar<l• Russia, for nil sorts of 
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despotism have their sympathies, Professor 
He,ogstenberg, of Berlin, whose Evangelical 
Gazette is a very influential organ of these 
unhappy tendencies, publishes at the com
mencement of each year a preface or intro
duction, in which he p~ses under review all 
the important questions of the moment, 
This )'ear he could not p= over in silence 
the grand comedy played at Rome on the 
subject of the immaculate conception, He 
disapproyes of it, undoubtedly, but in what 
terms 1 Not as a protestant who sees in 
these errors of Rome one cf the express 
signs of the downfall of the great Babylon, 
but rather like an amiable youth who grieves 
ol'er the faults of his sister or his mother. It 
is by such affectionate terms as these that he 
designates this idolatrous church, drunken 
with the blood of our brethren, and which 
to-day would pour it out afresh in torrents 
had it but the power. Its most honest 
organs-the U11iver.,, for example-show 
how far its wishes extend, by justifying all 
the abominations of the massacre of St. 
Bartholomew, the League, and the Dragon
ade~. ~, 

STATE CHCRCH INTERCESSION, 

The following letter of the Bishop of 
London to his clergy we reprint from our 
last number:-

" London House, February 5. 
"Rev. and dear Sir,-It appears to me 

desirable that the clergy should appoint a 
particular day during the season of Lent, 
on which the minds of their cong1·egations 
mav be more specially directed to the offer
ing· up to Almighty God of united prnyer 
and intercession for the safety an<l success 
of their brethren now serving in our armies 
and fleets, and for the restoration of peace, 
I would su.zgest the third Sunday in Lent 
for !his purpose, 

" The clergy are not at liberly to depa,·t 
from the p,-esc,·ibed O,·der of Common 
Prayer ; but they may, by previous notice, 
direct the thoughts of their parishioners to 
this •pecial object. 

•' I am, Rev. and dear Sir, your affectionate 
friend and servant, C. J. LONl>ON." 

Nothing, as it appears to us, in the mul
titude of proofs which the conduct of the 
war has brought before us, exhibiting the 
cold-bloodedness of official routine, comes up 
to this in horrible cruelty. 

The Bishop of London, of course, helieves 
in the efficacy of intercessory prayer, Taking 
his stand upon the scripture! representations 
of that subject, ancl upon the faith an<l 
practice of that church ~f wh!ch he is a 
lordly overseer, and tlirustmg asulc as erro
neous, the arguments of n selfconfidcnt 
philosophy he is persuaded that tl,e order
iuis of c1·c,:ts by Almighty God is influenced 

by the ferl'ent and united prayers of his 
church. He beliel'es, or else his letter is 
sheer hypocrisy, that "the safety and success" 
of the army in the Crimea may be promoted 
by the intercessions of his clergy and 'their 
congregations. He knows that the ar:nv is 
rapidly wasting away. He is not at all s·ure 
that, as an army, it will continue to be in 
existence until the third Sunday of Lent, 
He regards it as his duty and the duty of 
his clergy, to move, like Aaron, between the 
living and the dead, if, perad,·enturl', by the 
breath of Christian intercession, the plague 
may be stayed, Well, what under such 
circumstances is his conduct and advice! 
How does the man, the Christian, the bishop, 
propose to meet the awful emergency 1 

Mark the leisurely dignity of the official! 
In high life haste is a mark of vulgarity. 
In official life hHste is incompatible with 
dignity. The episcopal missive, penned by 
his lords'11ip on the 5th of February, might 
have been in the hands of all his clergy on 
the 6th, and acted upon on the following 
Sunday. Possibly, however, Charles James 
places more reliance than we do on the 
special aptitude of the Lent season for in
tercessory prayer. His letter implies as 
much-and hence, if the danger of our 
army in the Crimea had manifested itself 
in October, instead of in February, it would 
seem that it would have been hardly fitting, 
if at all ~o, to seek its safety and suceess by 
intercessory prayer. But Lent being happily 
at hand, the biehop is relieved from all per
plexity. Still, it must needs occur to every 
one to ask, why appoint the third Sunday 
in Lent, when the first might do as well ? 
The crisis is imminent-why must the church's 
remedial agency be so long deferred l Who 
can venture to anticipate what will happen 
within a fortnight? Who knows whether 
the present severe and rigorous weather does 
not prevail at this moment in the Crimea, 
nnd if so, what is its effect upon unsheltered 
and exhausted men! Alas! alas I whilst 
episcopal dignity tarries, our brave nrmy 
may, for aught he can tell, have been de
stroyed. But then what is such a catastrnphc 
in comparison with the smallest deviation 
from stereotyped ecclesiastical forms I 

The short paragraph of the bishop's letter 
which we have put in italics, and to which 
we refer the reader's attention, is still more 
redolent of office than the postponement to 
which we have alluded. It appears that no 
crisis of a nation's destiny, no' agony of fear 
or grief, no portentous speciality of the coun
try's circumstances, can be held to justify the 
offering to God, even for once only, a people's 
prayers, in any othl r words, or in any ot!1er 
order, than that prescribed by authority• 
The aching heart, the yearning desire, the 
earnest hope, the sense of humiliation, the 
confide11t trust in Almighty goodness, must 
cxpr<'ss themselves in familiar nnd well-worn 
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utterances, legalised by act of parliai:nent, and 
in no other. Clergymen and. their people 
may think and feel appropnately to the 
occasion, but, o~ no account, are they to 
allow their emotions to overflow the level 
of routine. In the presence of the Eternal 
Spirit, and on an errand of pious syi:npathy, 
they are forbidden to forget t_he :rubric, or to 
overstep the bounds of ecclesrnst1cal arrange
ment. Better is it :hat ~ ~atio_n should 
be spiritually tongue-tied w1thrn sight. of a 
perishing army, than that forms sanct10ned 
by three centuries' use should be infringed 
to the smallest extent.-The Nonconformist. 

THE NEWSPAPER STAMP. 

The public generally, we have re_ason to 
believe are by no means aware, either of 
what w'm be the immediate effect, or of the 
probable ultimate result of the proposed 
abolition of the newspaper stamp. When 
the subject was first agitated, and it was 
stoutly maintained by those who demanded 
the abolition, that the postal stamp which 
allows of the free transmission and re-trans
mission of all stamped newspapers, is a" tax 
upon knowledge," we joined in exposing the 
futility and deceptiveness of the plea; and 
we showed that the mere abolition of the 
stamp would be no equivalent for the boon 
of which it would deprive the public. 'l'he 
attempt to represent the existing stamp as 
an injurious restriction, broke down, indeed, 
before the Committee of the House of Com
mons, The newspaper stamp is no more a 
tax than is the penny postage itself, and the 
objections urged against its inequality would 
apply as forcibly to the universal penny 
postage upon letters. The newspaper stump 
has been correctly chlll'!lcterized as '' a small 
bonus paid out of the revenue" (for the 
conveyance of stamped newspapers is under
taken nt a loss), '' for the sake of that free 
diffu,ion und interchange of knowledge upon 
political nnd social affairs, which is nothing 
less than essenti.11 to the steady progress of n 
country ruled by the opiuions prevalent 
among its people." 

It is quite obvious that the public nre, to 
a great extent, deceived in this matter. 
Whether there is yet time for them to be dis
abused of the false impression created by a 
knot of a~tive agitntors, before Mr. Gladstone 
ta(<e_s advantage of it in order to cancel a 
priv)lege under the show of making a con
cession, remains to be seen. One effect of 
abolishing the newspaper stamp, the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer perceives, would be 
to benefit the revenue· and he is therefore 
not unwilling to yield t~ the gentle pressure 
of tl,e Manchestn triumvirate. But this is 
not their object, nor is it one within the con
templation of the public who would we 
suspect, be taken very m~ch by surpri;e at 
the result, since it is beyond all reasonalile 

doubt, that more would be levied upon the 
transmission of newspapers by me,ns of 
postage, than is now raised through the 
newspaper stamp. 

There can, at all events, be no mistake as 
to the immediate effect of the change in 
putting a stop to the convenient re-transmis
sion of newspapers through the post, and, 
indeed, to the half-price supply of the London 
journals. At preseut, few of the gentlemen, 
we suppose, who take in a daily paper as a 
needful accompaniment to the breakfast 
table, who do not send it off either bY the 
evening's or the next day's post to ;ome 
friend in the country, by which they confer a 
·favour which costs them nothing. But, 
when a man could not transmit his un
stamped paper without being at the expense 
of a postage stamp, although his newspaper 
might cost him less, he would not be quite so 
ready to subject himself to the extra charge 
and trouble. To how many individuals 
residing in remote comers of the kingdom, 
who could not afford to pay even half-price 
for the luxury, is the reception of a daily or 
a bi-weekly paper a substantial boon and 
solace ! In the cases of persons who at pre
sent pay half-price for a yesterday's paper, 
the charge for the postage stamp will, of 
course, foll upon the country receiver; but, 
in all probability, comparatively few persons 
will be di•posed to incur the postage upon 
11 stale paper, and the half-price supply will 
very greatly be checked, if not put an end to. 

But this is not all : at present, a single 
copy of a slam ped newspaper may perform 
a very extensi 1•e circuit, diffusing both inform
ation and grntification in its course, with
out any cost to the parties transmitting or 
receiving it. A London gentleman, we may 
suppose, sends off his Times to some relative 
or friend in Lancashire or Yorkshire ; but 
after it is rend by him, it is ng111n postrd to 
some rurul hamlet, it may be, of the Far 
north or west, where II London paper is 
not much the less acceptable for being I\ 

day or two old. We have ourecil·es known 
cases in which a dissenting minister or school
master, with a narrow stipend, living in some 
out of the way nook of Scotland, or of 
Wales, has been very grateful for a copy of 
the T,mrs or the Patriot, which has previ
ou,ly passed through more hands than one 
or two alter leaving the metropolis. Now, 
all this facility of transmission, if the pro
jected change takes place, will be put a stop 
to. Nay, it is one objccL of the opponents 
of tho newspaper stamp, to check this 
repeated transmission and free diffusion of 
metropolitan newspapers, It is, forsooth, 
represented as a great grievance, that every 
sheet bearing the r,ewspaper stamp is entitle,! 
to be carried again and again round the 
country, and afterwards to the antipode•, 
without further charge ! This is said to 
involve the principle of protection,-to be 11 
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Yiola:ion of free-trade ; a statement too 
plainly at variance with facts aml with com
mon sense to require serious refutation, yet 
which has been gra1·ely iterated under the 
sanction of two or three respectable names. 
Then, as to the cry for cheap literature, 
surely, if newspapers come within the cate
gory, there can be nothing cheaper than a 
journal which costs nothing to a very large 
proportion of the readers among whom it 
circulates, its gratuitous transmission being 
secured by the stamp. Now, this exten8ive 
diffusion of our best public journals it is 
sought to prevent; and the tendency of the 
change would be, unquestionably, as it has 
been forcibly expre~sed, "to parochialize 
the press, by operating as a premium on 
localit1• and as a barrier to diffusion and 
interchange." As regards the objects of 
those who are seeking to bring this about, 
there has, happily, been no concealment, 
Mr, Cobden has declared (at Holmfirth and 
elsewhere), that his desire is to substitute for 
such newspapers as now exist, a species of 
press that shall desist from discussion, and 
restrict itself to the work .-of mere recording ; 
and, before the committee of 1851, he 
expressed his preference for the press, not 
only of the United States, but even of 
France, Germany, and Spain. Of the two 
ablest witnesses he and his friends brought 
before the same committee, one (Mr. 
Whitty, 678,688) declared his idea of· the 
best matter for a newspaper to be, " tales 
from the police office," " police reports, the 
most instructive ancl desirable reading in the 
world ; " and the other (Mr, Hickson, 3,lfl8) 
gave as his idea of the proper province of a 
newspaper, "a good account of some trial at 
the assizes," "a good account of some far
mer's stack-yard having been burned down;" 
adding (3,212), that he was "willing that 
leaning articles should even be p,·ahihited.'' 
While one witnesu believe,, that a penny 
paper could be produced, as well conducted 
as the Times, and is prepared to establish 
one, if the stamp-duty be repealed (6·:J2): 
another complains, that the Times cannot be 
understood by agricultural labourers, and it 
is thernfore necessary to provide a different 
sort and style of newspaper adapted to the 
meanest capacity, or, rather, to the grossest 
ignorance. We are thus to have '' a swarm 
of sheets and hroadsides retailing police 
reports in ea.sy sentences, at the cost of a 
serious check to the free inculcation of 
thought, and material for thought, in care• 
fully written newspapers passing many times 
through the post, and submitted from mind to 
mind u among intelligent rea<lers. 

It is the a1·owed object of 111r, Cobden 
and Mr. Bright to assimilate the English 
pres•, as far as po.sible, to that of the 
United States, their favomite model, N<>w, 
as the Examiner justly remarks, "some 
honournhle exceptions there are; but thr 

general type of the American newspaper 
press is unintellectual and meagre in the 
extreme; and yet to that we are to be made 
to conform I Proposing to repeal a tax on 
knowledge, and imposing the burden it 
affects to take away, Mr. Gladstone's plan is 
expected by its advocates to have for one of 
its direct results the establishment of local 
and other papers, no longer presuming to 
lead or guide opinion, but satisfied with 
contributing to the delectation of their vil
lages, by unremitting supplies of local ac
cidents, and crime, and familiar bits of local 
scandal," Nothing severer can well be said 
of the American newspaper press, than has 
been alleged by the more respectable 
American journalists themselves, who com
plain that we in England should attach any 
importance to what appears in prints of no 
character, which do not represent the real 
sentiments of the reputable portion of soci
ety, But irrespectively of the unprincipled 
and infamous character of some of the 
American journals, and the meagre contents 
or trashy or twaddling matter with which 
others are tilled, there are ob,~ous reasons 
why the newspaper system of the United 
States cannot be viewed as a model which it 
would be wise for us in England to follow, 
That system proceeds on the notion that 
newspapers are thingd of little use or interest 
beyond the locality in which they originate, 
the very spot of their puhlication ; and their 
wider transmission is positively discouraged 
by the imposition of one rate on papers 
circulated within their own state, ,ind an 
additional rate on those carried beyond it, 
This may suit a country divided into thirty
four distinct states, having their separate 
legislatures, governments, and interests, and 
jealous of their individual sovereignty. A 
citizen of Maine or of Vermont takes little 
interest in what those of Missouri or of 
Arkansas are saying itbout their own eepnrate 
affairs, The United States have, in fact, no 
central metropolis. The seat of the Federal 
Gol'ernment is not a capital, nnd exerts 
little or no political influence. New York 
and Boston may be regarded as the American 
Lil'erpool and Bristol ; but there never can 
be nn American London and Westminster, 
because the constitution of the republic, and 
the geographical circumstances of the 
country, would not admit of it, Great 
Britain, on the contrary, hns a press system 
which proceeds upon tho idea thnt all the 
newspapers of the country are of use ~nd 
interest, moro or less, not only in a wide 
area round their place of publication, but 
over all the country, n11d even throughout 
the colonies, n system which corresponds to 
the actual condition and wants of the com· 
munity. . 

Now, it is in this wny, ns the E,i•am111er 
rcn,arks,-tlrnt is, by the wide nnd r11p1d 
diffusion of information from the centre of 
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social and political life to its very extr~mities, I mi_ned currents flowing through it in all parts. 
-that the British newspaper exerts its most I Hitherto, so far as public opinion is con
valuable influence. "Every addition made ' cerned, the determination of these currents 
to the strength of the popular element in the I has been left to the working of natural laws ; 
state renders it more aud more necessary that i but now it is proposetl that they shall be 
newspapers should not ~erely. exist, but be I conlr~lled, and, to a certain extent, totally 
diffused. It is of the highest importance to I restramed." 
the welfare of all, that the particula~ details : , "The politicians who oppose the abolition 
of knowledge, born out of the expenence of: of the stamp duty,'' it has been said, "are 
each place, should be conveyed to other ! actuated by a fear of the character of news
places ; that the opinions most accet'.table in , papers being lowered, in proportion as their 
one town should be known as such m other : price is reduced, and of an increase of demo
towns ; a.:id that thus the views of e:ich indi- cratic influence in public affairs." No such 
vidual should .be enlarged by habitual ac- ground has been taken by the Scotsman, the 
quaintance with opinions and fact~ relatin!l to Examiner, the Daily News, Frase,·'s l\laga
the entire commonwealth, of which he 1s a zine, or, we may add, by ouxselves.''-The 
member. It is precisely at a distance, there- Patriot. 
fore from its place of publication, that much 
of the best service which a newspaper can do 

·, the state is rendered. It is by the constant 
transmission and re-transmission of newspapers 
through the post ; it is by the travels of each 
copy of a London paper to and fro amoni; :he 
provinces, as well a, by the free transm1ss10n 
of provincial papers in the provinces, from 
village to village, or from them into London 
and some other great towns, that a healthy 
action of the public mind is secuxed. The 
turbulent sea of opinions, like the ocean it
self, is to be kept wholesome only by deter-

THE BAPTIST MA.GA.Zll'IE, 

The Evangelical and Baptist Magazines 
need from us no discription of their position 
or objects: they have claims in common 
upon the denominations they represent ; but 
the Baptist certainly appears to us to deserve 
better of its denomination than it receives; 
it has an air of superiority to the monthly
circular style into which all denominational 
organs are prone to fall.-The Nonconformill, 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

HYMNOLOGY. 

To tl,e Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

DEAR Srn,-The Jetter in your February 
number from Mr. Barber of Nottingham 
has induced me to drop you a line on the 
same subject to which he has called your 
attention, viz., the ~ymn books used in 
general nmong our baptist churches, 

L)ke your correspondent, I have been 
:•ailing for some time in hopes that nn 
influential minister would call for a reform. 
Al\hough in this 1 have been hitherto disap
pointed, yet rejoice to see thnt the attention 
of the trustees of the New Selection have 
now their thoughts directed to the matter. 
. The two book system which is prevalent 
in nearly all the churches of our denomina
tion is almost unknown in either the church 
of E_ni;land, independent, or Wesleyan com
~umlles, They have each but one volume 
m use for the songs of Zion. The number 
18 announced by the clerk and any person 
,, .' 11 find the hymn with ens;, With us how 
~iffe!"ent is the case l The first theme may 
fie from the Selection, and a stranger can 

nd the page without difficulty; hut the next 
may be the fourth pnrt of th~ 119th psalm 
or the 165th hymn of the 1st or 2nd book 

YO!., XV!Il,-l'OURTB iEl\11'.S, 

in Walts. He has then to lay aside his 
volume nnd find another if he can, and then 
to search through this complicated arrange
ment, and at Inst he mny meet with the 
hymn, or not, according to his ability for 
research ; and by this time the singing is 
half over, and his mind too much divided to 
enjoy that spiritual net of worship. 

Now nll this ronfosion would be avoided 
by the plan proposed by Mr. Barber, of 
making n selection of about 150 of Watts's 
psalms and hymns, nnd of numbering them 
on from 085, and upwards, !i04 being the 
Inst in the New Selection. The only altera
tions then necessary would be to make 
another tit!e-pnge, nnd nelV indexes com
prising the book and its supplement together, 

If it should be objected thnt this would 
occasion n loss to the widows of our denomi
nation, from such a cnlculntion I entirely 
differ, believing they would be gainers by it 
in the increased so.le of our hymn book. 
Besides, pounds, shillings, nnd pence should 
never stand in the way of any improvement 
that would assist us in one of the most 
sublime parts of the worship of Go<l. Am.I 
why should the baptist churches, which con
tain so many of the Lord'• poor, hal'c to 
pay at the !01Vest rate two shillings nnd 

y 
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t1rnpence for the commonest hymn booh, 
when the ,v esleyans and in_depcndents, by 
having but one rnlume, obtain theirs for one 
shilling and twopence, or thereabout, to s•y 
nothing of the larger editions, which cost 
from six to ten shillings? It is true, as 
your Nottingham correspondent says, out of 
.51.5 psalms and hymns of ,vatts, there are 
only 150 in use; why then should every 
poor man and woman have to purchase and 
carry about all this unnecessary mass of 
useless rhyme? 

If the trustees of the New Selection will 
take up this subject with spirit, and carry 
out the requirements of the denomination, 
they will have the good wishes and thanks of 
the people, and find their reward in their 
work. 

I remain, sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

Windsor. Sui. LILLYCROP. 

To the Edito,· of the Baptist Magazine. 

DEAR Srn,-The remarks in your last 
month's periodical on this subject will doubt
less be appreciated by many, and it is hoped 
will lead to some practical result. 

I was especially struck with the idea of 
having an appendix to our selection of the 
choice and Javourite h?1m>1s of D,·. Watts. 
And your correspondent's remark, that there 
were not more than about 150 of these, I 
think is correct, as it led me to go through 
the whole of the psalms and hymns, writing 
down the first line of every psalm or hymn 
that appeared to me desirable to retain for 
the proposed appendix; and the number 
thus marked I made 161. And if it would 
not occupy too much space, I should be 
obliged by the insertion of the accompanyin/l 
list of first lines, as it would doubtless elicit 
the opinions of competent brethren on tl,e 
subject. 

I was surprised on thus going through Dr. 
Watts's psalms and hymns, to find how many 
there are which are seldom if ever sung. 

It will probably be suggested by other 
correspondents that some of these might be 
omitted, but I believe they are all more or 
less so endeared to the Christian church, that 
there are but few, thus selected, that we 
cou Id dispense with. Other• may think some 
should be added which I have omitted. 
However, as the subject is one of importance 
to our denomination, and your pnges furnish 
the best medium for its consideration, your 
insertion of this will oblige, 

Psalm, 

Yours sincerely, 
CORNELIUS ELVEN. 

4. Lord, thou wilt b,nr me when I pray, 
17, Lord, I am thine; but thou wilt prove. 
19. Behold the morning sun (to the pause). 
)9, The heavens declare thy glory, Lord. 
23. l\ly Shepherd will supply my need. 

27. The Lord of glory is my light. 
33. Rejoice, ye righteous, in the Lord. 
40. I waited paticut for the Lord. 
46. God is the refuge of the saints. 
47. 0 for n shout of sacred joy. 
48. Far as thy name is known. 
51. Show pity, Lord; 0 Lord, forgive. 
61. When overwhelmed with grief • 
63. Early my God, without delay. 
65, Good is the Lord, the heavenly King. 
67. Shine, mighty God! on Britain shine. 
71. My Saviour, my Almighty friend. 
72. Jesus shall reign wbere'er the sun. 
84, How pleasant, bow divinely fair. 
84. Lord of the worlds above. P.M, 
87. God in his earthly temple Jaye. 
89. Bless'd are the souls that bear and know. 
90. Our God, our help in ages past. 
90. Lord, what a feeble piece. 
92. Sweet is the work, my God, my King. 
92. Lord, 'tis a pleasant thing to stand. 
96. Sing to the Lord, ye distant lands. 
98. Joy to the world; the Lord is come. 

100. Sing to the Lord with joyful voice. 
103. 0 bless the Lord, my soul. 
107. Give thanks to God; be reigns above. 
111. Great is the Lord; hie works of might. 
116. I love the Lord; be beard my cries, 
117. From all that dwell below the skies. 
118. Behold the sure foundation stone. 
118. Thie is the day the Lord has made. 
119. ( 4th Part) How shall the young secure. 
119, {5th Part) Ob, bow I love thy holy law. 
119. (7th Part) Let all the heathen writers join. 
119. (8th Part) Lord, I have made thy word. 
119. (11th Part) Ob, that the Lord would. 
119. ( 16th Part) My soul lies cleaving to the 
121. To heaven I lift m.v waiting eyes. 
121. Upward I lift mine eye•. P.M. 
122. How did my heart rejoice to bear. 
122. How pleased and blessed was I. P.M. 
126. When God revealed bi, gracious.name. 
127. If God to build the house deny. 
131. Is there ambition in my heart. 
132. No sleep nor slumber to his eyes. 
133. Lo I what an entertaining sight. 
136, Give to our God immortal praise. 
139. In all my vast concerns with thee. 
146. Praise ye the Lord, my heart shall Join. 
147. Praise ye the Lord; 'tis good to ra,se. 
150. In God's own house pronounce his praise. 

Hymn. BOOK I. 

l. Behold the glories of the Lnmb. 
7. Let every mortal ear attend. 

10. How beauteous are {here feet. 
17. Oh, for an overcoming faith, 
18. Hear what the voice from heaven proclaim• 
20. Awake my heart, nrise my tongue. 
21. Lo I what n glorious eight appears. 
26. Blessed be the everlasting God. 
31. 0 happy soul, that lives on high. 
37. Are we the soldiers of the cross? 
39. Now shall my inward joys arire., 
41. These glorious minds, &c. 
44. And is this life prolonged to me. 
48. Awake our souls, nway our fears. 
53. God, who in various method, told. 
59. In Gnbrid ·• Ii and n mighty stone. 
62. Come let us join our cl,e<"rful song. 
64. Behold wh•t wondrous grace. 
67. Thou, whom my soul admires above. 
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74 We are a garden walled around. 

80• Thu• far the Lord has led me on. 

81 : My (?od, ho_w endle•s is thy love. 

88• Life 18 the time to serve the Lord. 
91 Vain are the hopes the sons of men. 

101' Who can describe the joys that rise, 
103. I'm not ashamed to own my Lord. 
105: Nor eye hath seen, nor ear hath heard. 
108. Not with our mortal eyes. 
109. No more, my God, I boast n~ more, 
110. There is a house not made w1_th hands, 
112. So did the Hebrew P!ophet ra.,se. 
119. Christ and his cro.ss 1s all our theme. 
125. With joy we meditate the grac~, 
129. Saints, at you heavenly Fathers word. 
]31. Behold how sinners disagree. 
132. So let our lips and lives express. 
)34. Had I the tongues of Greeks and Jews, 
]36. God is a Spirit, just and wise. 
]38. Firm as the earth thy gospel stands. 
139, How oft have sin and Satan strove. 
]44, Why should the children of a King. 

Hymn. BOOK II. 

3. Why do we mourn departing friends. 
6, Once more, my soul, the rising day. 
7, Dread Sovereign! let my evening song. 
8. Hosanna, with a cheerful sound. 
9. Alas! and did my Savionr bleed? 

11. I send the joys of earth away. 
12. The true Messiah now appears. 
13. Sing to the Lord that built the skies. 
14. Welcome sweet day of rest. 
15. Far from my though!!, vain world, begone 
16, Lord, what a heaven of saving grace, 
19. Let others boast how strong th<y he. 
23. Descend from heaven, immortal dove. 
30, Come, we that love the Lord. 
Bl. Why should we start, and fear to die? 
33, Raise thee, my soul, fly up, and run, 
34, Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove, 
37, Lift up your eyes to th' heavenly seats. 
38. Happy the heart where grace• reign, 
40. Our God, how firm his promise stnnds, 
47. Now to the Lord a noble song, 
48, How vain are all thinj!s here below. 
54, My God, the spring of all my joys, 
58. Time, whl\t nn empty vapour '1ie ! 
63, Hark! from the tombs a doleful sound, 
65, When I can rend my title clear, 
66, There is n land of pure delight. 
67. <:rent God I how inlinile art thou! 
68, Father, I long, [ faint to acc. 
6n, Begin, my to11Aur, some heavenly theme, 
75. From thee, my Gud, my joys shall rise, 
77. Stand up, my eoul, shukc off thy fears, 
79, Plung,d in a gulph of dark despair. 
85, Why ?oes your face, ye humble souls, 
86, Our smo, nlaa ! how strong they be. 
88. Salvation! oh, the joyful sound. 
90. How sad our state by nature is, 
93, My God, my life, my love, 
99, Let the whole race of creatures lie. 

l03, Come, happy soul,, approach your God, 
104, Raise your 1riumpbant song•. 
107, That awful day will surely come, 
) 10, And must this bod>" die. 

1
16, How can I sink, with such a prop, 
22. I\Jy Gud, permit me not to be, 

~31, Let everlasting glories crown. 

1
~8- This is the word of truth and love. 
9, lily dear Redeemer, and my Lord, 

140. Give me the wings of faith to rise, 
142. Not all the blood of beasts. 
145. I love the windows of thy grace. 
148. Dearest of all tue names ahove, 
150. Sin has a thousand treacherous arts. 
152. Not to the terrors of the Lord. 
157, Now Satan comes with dreadful roar. 
158. Broad is the road that leads to death. 
162. l\ly thoughts surmount these lower skies. 
164. W by should this earth delight us so, 
165. Long have I sat beneath the sound, 

Hymn, BOOK III. 

4. How condescending and bow kind. 
7. When I survey the wondrous cross. 

13. How sweet and awful is the place. 
19. At thy command, our dearest Lord. 
23, Sitting around our Father's board, 

CHAPEL TRUST DEEDS. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Jlfagazine. 

DEAR Srn,-It is possible that some of 
your readers may receive an impression from 
the letter of Mr. Elven, contained in your 
number for January, with your observations 
thereon, that the committee of the Baptist 
Building Fund require some objectionable 
provisions M to creeds to be introduced into 
the trust deeds of chapels assisted by them. 

Such is not the case. The object of the 
fund is to assist by gift or loan without 
interest in the building, enlargement, or re
pair of places of worship belonging to the 
Particular or Cnlvinistic baptist denomination 
throughout the united kingdom. In carry
ing out this object, the committee feel it to 
be their duty to see that the chnpel is 
secl11'ed to the use of the Purticulnr or 
Calvini•tic baptist denomination, and in 
order to this they recommend, in the form 
of trust deed which they have prepared for 
the use of the churches, that the following 
clause should be introduced:-'' Upon trust 
at all times hereafter to permit the snid 
meeting-house nnd premises to be used as a 
place of public religious worship by the 
society of protestant dissenters called Parti
cular or Calvinistic baptists now meeting for 
divine war.hip therein." 

Beyond the requiring the place to be 
secured for the use of the Calvi11istic baptist 
denomination with a pnstor of that denomi
nation, the committee of the Fund do not 
interfere. To this extent they think their 
duty to their constituents requires them to 
go, and probably most of your renders will 
consider such a form of trust deed free from 
objection, especially ns the committee suggest 
the introduction of n clause, allowini: the 
church to admit unbaptized persons either to 
communion or memb2rship, or to both RL its 
discretion. 

I am, dear Sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

WM, !lY. WATSO:'i. 
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The respected solicitor to the Baptist 
Building Fuud, it will be seen, docs not 
contradict, hut corroborates the statement we 
made in January, that the form of trnst deed 
required by that society is" more restrictirn 
in point of creed than that published by the 
Union, and defines some things which the 
Union had thought it best to leave to the 
discretion of each individual church." The 
model deed recommended by the Baptist 
Union in its annual session of 1849, says 
nothing about Calnnism ; that of the 
Building Fund requires the profession of 
Calvinism by the church, and by any man 
chosen to the pastoral office, Mr. Watson 
assigns reasons for this drawn from the 
original constitution of the Baptist Building 
Fund : that institution was designed by its 
founders to be exclusi,·ely Calvinistic. 

There are however some other points of 
difference between the two model deeds, to 
which, probably for brevity's sake, Mr. Wat
son hM omitted to advert, which illustrate 
the latter part of the statement, that the 
document issued by the Building Fund de
fines some things which "the Union had 
thought it best to leave to the discretion of 
each indiv:idnal church." One is the re
movableness of the pastor at the will and 
pleasure of the church ; and another the 
necessity for the concurrence of two thirds of 
the rnem hers in the choice of a pastor. The 
trustees are "to permit to officiate in the said 
meeting-house, and to reside in any house 
which may be erected upon the same 
premises for that purpose, such person or 
persons of the denomination of protestant 
dissenters called Particular or Calvinistic 
baptists, as the members of the said society 
present at any church meeting duly as
sembled for that purpose by public notice, to 
be given in the said meeting-houae during 
public worship on the two Sundays immedi
ately preceding snch church meeting, or two 
third parts of them in number, shall from 
time to time elect as their minister or pastor 
therein, during their will and pleasiwe only." 
Another peculiarity is this, that the Building 
·Fund Deed only allowd the establishment of 
a Sunday-school on the premises in case it 
shall 1,e thought necessary or expedient by 
the members of the said society (the church) 
"or two third parts of them in number at 
their church meeting duly assembled as 
afoi·esaid." Another is that the Sunday 
school shall be," in all cases, whether in the 
said meeting-house or not, nuder such govern
ment, orders, and regulations as shall be 
agreed upon by the members of the said 
society, or two third parts of them at their 
church meeting duly assembled as afore
said." Other particulars might be men
tioned, but these are enough to Bhow that 
what we said in January was strictly correct. ""e have not gil'en any opinion as to the 
propriety of these enactments, either n<l verso 

or favourable, but we think it important that 
it should be known that the Trust Deed 
sanctioned by the Baptist Building Fund 
not only differs materially from that recom
mended by the Baptist Union, but that it 
contains provisions, the propriety of some of 
which would not be universally conceded. 
We will only add that the executive of the 
Baptist Building Fund p06Bessing great and 
increasing power, it is matter of congratu
lation that its present officers and committee 
are gentlemen so thoroughly trustworthy, as 
they undoubtedly are.-EDITOR. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 

The junior treasurer of the Baptist Mission
ary Society has received from Her Majesty a 
title of honour. Most of our readers are 
probably aware that a few weeks ago, at tha 
request of the government, Mr. Peto under
took the construction of a railway in the 
Crimea. Though he had stipulated that 
neither he nor his partners should gain a 
penny by the transaction, it was found that 
his engagement had made him technically a 
contractor with the government, and that 
consequently to sit or vote in the House of 
Commons would be illegal. He therefore 
resigned the representation of N o~wich ; but 
the Queen, at the recommendation of her 
ministers, in recognition of his disinterested 
and patriotic cond uot, has directed letters 
patent to be passed under the Great Seal, 
creating him a Baronet of the U nitecl King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland. His 
proper title therefore, by which to address a 
letter to him now, is, Sir Samuel Morton 
Peto, Bart. 

We have just received from Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, a printed catalogue of the officers and 
students of the university of Acadia College, 
from which it appears that the institution is 
proceedingly prosperously. We notice it 
however, principally in order to tnke nn 
opportunity to say, that nny young men who 
desires to study the Hebrew language and 
literature, the principles of biblical criti~ism 
and interpretation, theology in its vnrwus 
branches, and ecclesiastical history, "'.ithout 
pledging himself to the ministry for llfe, by 
receiving gratuitous instruction on thnt under
standing, nncl to whom pounds shillings aud 
pence nre an important consideration, could 
obtnin here, in the theological institute, much 
valuable instruction at a very low rate. If 
we have computed rightly, his whole ex• 
penscs, irrespccti l'e of raiment, need not be 
more than £30 per annum ; but such a one 
writing to Dr. Cramp, would receive full and 
exact information. 
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' ON the last day of this month the 
financial year of the Baptist Irillh So
ciety will close. All contributions 
intended for the current year should 
therefore be remitted before that day. 
Some of our friends have remembered 
this, and have kindly forwarded their 
subscriptions and those of their neigh
bours. Others are probably preparing 
to do the same. Our adverting to the 
fact will however be excused, as it is 
only those sums which are received be
fore the balance sheet is made up that 
can be inserted in the Annual Report. 

DUBLIN. 

into his rP.st, and he can raise up others 
if he sees fit." 

SICKNESS AND POVERTY. 

We have received from various parte 
of Ireland deplorable accounts of dis
tress arising from the prevalence of 
disease, the severity of the weather, 
the high price of provisions, and the 
embarrassments of trade. One of 
the ladies who are engaged in visiting 
from house to house in large cities 
writes thus: "I have great reasim 
to be thankful that I have not been 
one day confined to the house from 
indisposition or from the seve1 ity of 

A friend in this city informs us of the weather, when almost every one I 
the decease of an estimable lady who know has been la.id up with influenza, 
has long been a valued member of tl:.e or some other illness. Such another 
church now meeting in Abbey Street. season I have no recollection of. It is 
The writer says, "The church in Dublin of course most trying to the poor; and 
are now deploring the death of one I have been very much occupied in 
their most esteemed and beloved mem• trying to relieve them. For the Com
bers, Mrs. Purser of Rathmines Castle. mittee's kind grant I feel most thank
She was ever forward in every good ful : it has been the means of relieving 
word and work, both with her sanction many, and I hope deserving objects. 
and personal efforts, as far as domestic Wherever I can, I try to direct them to 
duties permitted, and most liberally the bread of life. Oh ! that they might 
she responded to any demands on her be led to feed on Him who is indeed 
purse. I trust the God of all comfort the only source of solid happiness and 
will mercifully sustain her beloved true peace. I meet with many case11 
husband, who I am told feels deeply this that call forth the deepest sympathy. 
sad trial. Mr. and Mrs. Milligan have When I was visiting the other day in a 
lost one of their kindest, most thought- 1 room where three familieR live together 
ful, and sympathizing friends. It is in wretchedness and dirt, I was told 
hard to part with those whose removal that a poor man had lately come to 
causes such a blank ; but no doubt her 

I 
reside in that house, and was then in 

Work was done, and her heavenly i the deepest affliction, having just re
Master has called her home to enter , turned from the funeral of his wife, 
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who died leaving six young children, 
one of them only a fortnight old, and 
another equally helpless, as it is unable 
to walk. I stepped down stairs imme
diately to speak a few words of comfort 
to the poor man. As I tried to point 
him to that precious Friend who can 
alone bind up the broken-hearted and 
heal their wounds, one of those present 
said, ' All this preaching is very fine, 
ma'am, but it will not feed the hun
gry.' The poor man interrupted him
' Will you please to be silent 1 this 
lady knows what I want, and I would 
rather listen to what she is saying than 
attend to anything else in the world 
now.' Poor fellow ! I hope the Lord 
will give him a. heart to attend truly to 
the things concerning his everlasting 
peace. When I inquired into his mode 
of life, he told me he had a donkey and 
cart, and used to supply customers with 
coal ; that owing to the times and his 
wife's illness, he had to sell donkey and 
dray, and lived on the money, and all 
was gone. The poor children are in 
rags, and they had neither bed nor 
bedding. It is no unusual thing to find 
the poor in this state, not even with a 
bundle of straw. The cows and horses 
are much better off. A benevolent 
gentleman to whom I went yesterday 
kindly gave me some hop bags for the 
poor things, and with these they make 
beds and covering. I hope to be able 
to get some clothing for the children, 
and the poor man said he would send 
them to school, and would feel very 
much obliged if I would look after 
them sometimes ; he will try to earn 
for them, as a coal porter himself, for 
the poor donkey is gone. Almost every
where I visit I meet with distress in 
one way or another, and if it was 
possible to ohtain for them permanent 
relief it would indeed be delightful. 
Since my return I obtained employment 
for five. One poor girl I found in rags. 
She had been well taught in the scrip-

tures. Her father was a convert frorn 
the Romish faith, and about ten years 
ago had his horse killed under him 
and he himself left as dead : his skull 
was fractured in two places. In conse
quence of the silver plates falling from 
their position he died about twelve 
months ago, leaving a widow and nine 
children. The judge who tried the case 
became interested in the family, and 
has been a friend indeed ; six of them 
are being brought up by the Protestant 
Orphan Society ; he helps to support 
the mother ; she has left the church of 
Rome, and seems to know something of 
true religion ; but in worldly concerns 
she seems good for nothing, or I should 
not have found her, and her infant, 
and this great girl in the state I did
every article pledged. The judge's 
niece, a truly excellent young lady, 
sent me the means to clothe her, with 
a little help which I gave myself. 

The weather has prevented the young 
people from coming to the bible class, 
and the Sunday school is reduced very 
low ; but I hope things will brighten 
up again soon." 

Another says, "Multitudes are ap
plying for dispensary orders. Influenza 
is very prevalent and severe. I could 
not obtain any coal tickets, but agreed 
with a coal agent to give out good fuel 
at a reduced price to those who pro
duced a recommendation with my 
signature, the difference to be paid by 
me. The price of provisions is so 
exorbitant it is a wonder how the 
unemployed can live at all." 

Mr. Bain of Banbridge, a town in 
which there is usually far less desti
tution than in most in Ireland, writing 
on the 13th of February says," Never 
since my settlement here has there 
been the same ·,mount of sickness. 
Fever, scarletina, smallpox, influenza, 
prevail to an al:i.rming extent, while 
deaths arising from these causes and 
the severity of the winter are of daily 
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and proaperity occurrence. My time is much taken I the time of health 
up in visiting the sick and the dying. would seek the Lord ! 
Oh that the people were wise, and in 

ANNUAL SERMON. 

It gives us pleasure to say that the Rev. C. M. Birrell of Liverpool has kindly 
undertaken to preach the Annual Sermon in London on Friday evening, the 
20th of April. 

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED SINCE OUR LAST. 

Accrlngton, by Mr. G. Marshall 
Ampthill, by Miss Goodman-

Claridge, Mr ...... , .......... , .. . 
Goodman, Mrs. . ............. . 
Goodman, Miss .............. . 

0 10 0 
2 0 0 
0 10 0 

£ •· a. 
4 2 3 

3 0 0 
Beaulieu, Rev. J.B. Birt ..................... 10 0 0 
Beverley, by Rev. W. C. Upton-

Ackrill, Mr...................... 0 5 0 
Arnott, Mrs. .................. 0 2 6 
Atkinson, A,, Esq............. 0 10 6 
Drewry ........................... 0 5 0 
Duggleby .... .. ......... ... .. . .. O 4 0 
Sample, Mr...................... 0 10 6 
Shaw, Mrs........................ 0 2 6 
Smithson, Mr................... 0 5 0 
Upton, Rev. W. C............. 0 5 0 
Welburn ..................... ,. 0 2 0 
Wilkinson ... ................. 0 2 6 
Sundry amall sums .. .... ... ... 0 5 6 

Bimingbam, H. H . ............................. . 
Bishop Burton, by Rev. G. Taylor-

Clark, Mr. J. W ................ l O 0 
Cook, Mrs. ............ ..... .... 0 3 0 
Dann, lllr. .... ................. O 2 6 
Johnson, Mr..................... 0 G 0 
Ros,, Miss ..... .... .... ... . .. .. O 3 0 
Sedgwick, llllss ............... l O 0 

Bri,tol-
-'-•hmead, 1\Ir. G. C, ......... 0 5 0 
Chandler, Mr. J. S.. .... ... .... 0 10 6 
Crisp, Rev. T. S. ...... ... .... .. 0 10 6 
Cross, \V ., Esq ... ...... ... ... 1 l 0 
Cummln,, Mr. J.C............ 0 10 0 
Dan lei, Mr. G. C. ............ 0 5 0 
Eyre, Mr. Joseph............... 1 1 0 
Foster, Misa Overn............ 0 10 6 
Gotch, Rev. F. W. ............ O 10 6 
Hemmona, Mr. J .•............. 0 5 0 
Jonee, R., Esq, ........... .... 0 10 6 
Leonard, G. H., El!iq, ...... .. 1 0 0 
Leona.rd, S., E~q... ............ 0 10 0 
Leonard, R., Esq............... 1 1 O 
Leonard, R., Esq., Jun. ...... O ~ 0 
Leonard, J. H., Esq. .... . .... 0 5 0 
Levitt, James, Esq........... 0 10 6 
Overbury, Mi,s ............... 0 10 0 
Phillips, Mr. E. H............. 0 10 6 
Pollard, Mr. W. ........ ....... 0 5 0 
Pratten, Mr D..... .... ......... O 10 6 
Sberring, J. B., E,q. .. ...... 1 1 0 
Sherrlng, R. B., Esq. .... . . ... 1 1 O 
Smith, Mrs. ..... .... ........... 0 10 0 
Whitluck, C. J., Esq.......... 1 O 0 

3 0 0 
5 0 0 

2 13 6 

---1419 0 

£ ,. d, 
Halifax, Moiety or Collection by Rev. W. 

Walters ........................ ............... 2 17 4 
Ha wick, A Friend ............ .................. 3 O o 
Leamington, by Rev. J. Clark-

Aspinall, Mies.................. 1 1 0 
Clark, Rev. J. .................. 1 1 0 

Lincoln, by Rev. William Goodman.-
Barnes, Mr. ...... ... .... . .. .. .. . 0 5 0 
Doughty, Mr. .................. 0 10 0 
Hill, Miss M. A................ 1 0 0 
Penny, Mr. ......... ....... ..... 0 5 0 
Penny, Mr. John............... 0 5 0 
Donation from Church ... ... 1 1 0 

Liverpool, by John Coward, Esq,-
Half Year's Voto from WceklyColloc-

2 2 0 

3 ff 0 

tlon at Pembroke Chapel ........... 25 0 0 
London-

Benho.m, J. L., Esq. ... ... ... 1 1 0 
Collins, William, Esq......... 2 2 0 
Gurney, W. D., Eaq. ......... 2 2 0 
Gurney, Joseph, Es1.......... 2 2 0 
Gurney, Thomas, Esq. ...... I l 0 
Hepburn, Tbomne, Esq....... l l 0 
Kitson, George, Esq.......... 1 l O 
Lueb, Robert, Esq............. l l 0 
Merr•tt, Mr...................... l 1 0 
Moore, Mr, George............ 0 10 ff 
Oliver, Mr. Jnmes ......... ... l I O 
Poole, M., Esq.................. 1 l 0 

:i~~r.a~r~. ~:'..~'.::::::::::::: } } g 
Whllohorno, J ., Eoq. . 2 2 0 
Woollacotl, Rov. C............ 0 10 0 

--- 1019 0 
Walworth, by Mre. Wntson-

Llon Stroot Female Auxllinry to the 
Jiaptiat Irish Society, on account ... 9 10 

Mnrkyate Stroot, by Rev. T. W. Wnke-
Cook, Mrs., Wood End...... 0 10 0 
Collection ... ............. ........ 0 10 7 

l O 7 
Sabden, George Foster, E,q ................... 10 O u 
Wlnd>1or, Llllycrop, Rev. S.... 0 10 0 

Llllycrop, Mrs................... 0 0 0 

Worcester, by Mr. George Grove
Drewln, Mr. E., for scliool, 0 10 0 
Crowe, Rev. William ......... 0 10 0 
Evans, Mrs. E. D. ............ l O 0 
Grove, Mr. Geol"g& ............ 0 10 0 
Ha.rely and Pndmore,Me~sre. l O 0 
Wa.tert1, ThomaP, Esq. ...... l l 0 
Collections at Silvn Street 

0 16 

Chapel ..................... ... 6 12 6 
---11 J 0 
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WALES. 

Caerleon, Jenkins, John, Esq .... 2 2 0 
Jenkins, \Villiam, Esq., 

Porn hi,,- Works . ... ........ 2 2 0 

SCOTLAND. 

£ ,. d. 

4 4 0 

Edinburgh, Collection at Elder Street ...... 14 10 O 

IRELAND. 

Banbridge, l1y Rev. T. D. Bain-
.Airdre, W .. ................ , .... 0 4 0 
Bain, Rev. T. D.... .......•.••• 0 10 0 
Baron, Mary..................... 0 2 0 
Berwick, Mrs................... 0 2 0 
Boyd, Mary .•.. .............. ... 0 3 0 
Brownlow, Hugh............ .. 0 0 0 
Card, James .. ,.................. l 5 0 
Corry, Widow .................. O l O 
Crolbers, Miss........ ......... 0 7 6 
Dickson, Ann .................. 0 2 0 
Fryer, James .................. l O 0 
Gracy1 Mrs. ..................... 0 7 0 
Hawthorne, Dr. . . .. . .... ...... 1 5 0 
Hawthorne, Mr. James...... 1 0 0 
Jamieson, John .. ,. .. ,........ 0 9 0 
Jamieson, Mrs ............... ,., 0 2 0 
Lindsay, Mrs. .••••..•.••....••• 0 4 0 
Linn, George . ... . .••.... .. .••. 0 4 0 

Love, John ......... , .......... . 0 10 0 
Malcolmsom, •Miss ........... . l 0 0 
Matthews, Mrs . .............. . 0 8 0 
McCandlis, E . ................ .. 0 l 0 
Mc Candli•, S .......•.........•• 0 2 0 
Mc Clelland, Mrs. J ......... . 0 10 0 
McComb, John ............. .. 0 6 0 
McCullagh, John .............. . 0 10 0 
Mc Mullen, S., sen.,., ........ . 0 3 0 
Mc Mullen, S., jun ............ . 0 5 6 
Milligan, Mary ......... , ....... . 0 4 0 
Moore, A ....................... .. 0 3 0 
Scott, Widow ................. . 0 2 0 
Swindell, Margaret ........... . 0 4 0 
Waugh, Mr, W ............... . 2 0 0 
Collections .................... . l 18 0 
Collected by Master Edward 

Mc Clelland ................. . 0 16 6 

16 16 6 
Acknowledged previously ...... 12 0 0 

LEGACIES. 

The late Mr. William Cooper of Froom, 
by Messrs. H. Coombs and James 
Cox, Executon, £100, less legacy 

£ ,. d, 

4 16 G 

duty ............................................. 89 16 
The late Miss Sarah Cecil, Watford, by 

Mr, Cbater, Executor ..................... 13 10 

The thanks of the Committee are hereby presented to Mrs. Risdon of Pershore, for a 
parcel containing articles of clothing for children, with some books and tracts; to Mrs. 
Hammond of Wisbeach, for a parcel of clothing; to a friend at Hammersmith for a package 
containing magazines and apparel ; and to some unknown benefactors. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS will be thankfully received by the 'freasurer 
THOMAS PEWTREss, Esq., or the Secretary, the Rev. WILLIAM Gn.OSER, to the latter of 
whom money orders should be made payable, at the Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street; 
by the London Collector, Rev. C. WooLLAOOTT, 4, Compton Street East, Brunswick Squnre; 
and by the Baptist Ministers in any of our principal Towns. 

Contributions to the Baptist Irish Society which have been received on or before the 20th 
of the month, are acknowledged in the ensuing Chronicle. If, at any time, a donor finds 
:hat a sum which he forwarded early enough to be mentioned is not specified, or is not 
inserted correctly, the Secretary will be particularly obliged by a note to that effect, as 
this, if sent immediately, may rectify errors and prevent losses which would be 9therwise 
irremediable. 
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CALABAR, JAMAICA, 

As the pictorial illustration in the 
present Herald is designed to give a 
view of the College for the Education 
of a Native Ministry in Jamaica, en
graved from a sketch by Miss Tinson, a 
few remarks on its origin, progress, and 
present condition, will not be unaccept
ble to our readers. 

So far back as 1840 the design of 
founding such a seminary had been 
seriously entertained by the Jamaica 
brethren, and cordially approved by the 
Committee. And when this desire was 
somewhat matured, the late Rev, J. 
Tinson, of Kingston, was selected as the 
first tutor. We apprehend it was 
originally intended to place any candi
dates for the ministry whom the 
churches might recommend under his 
care, to reside with him in Kingston. 
But subsequently it was resolved to pur
chase a property and buildings adapted 
to this purpose, and Oafabar was finally 
fixed upon, being well situated in re
ference to the churches in the island, 
and also in a salubrious district. 

When the Committee had to appro
priate the large sum which bad been 
collected during the society's jubilee 
year, they voted £ll 75 towards the 
purchase of the premises and a library 
at Calabar, and Mr. 'rinson was elected 
to the office of tutor by the unanimous 
voice of his brethren in the isla.nd, and 
with the full concurrence of the Com
mittee 1tt home ; they engaging to 
support the tutor, the pastors in Ja
maica, on behalf of their churches, 
undertaking to meet the other expenses 
of the institution. This arrangement 
has continued to the present day ; while 
it is proper to remark that several of 
our more wealthy friends in England 
have, from to time, kindly given dona
tions to assist in maintaining it in full 
C'fficiency. 

The institution at first opened, we 
believe, with ten students. Others 
were added subsequently. Several of 
these brethren are now honoured and 
useful pastors ; others, as might natu
rally be expected in such an experi
ment, and in the peculiar condition of 
society in Jamaica, were, on trial, 
found wanting in the necessary qualifi
cations for pastors ; but they are 
occupying other posts of usefulness. 
As time has rolled on, the candidates 
applying for admission have been of a 
higher class as to mental capacity and 
attainment, and there can be now no 
doubt of the practicability of sustain
ing such an institution, and of its 
adaptedness to the wants of the island, 
for these have been satisfactorily 
proved by the results. 

Mr. Tinson's frequent attacks of 
illness seriously interfered at first with 
the regular course of study. But as 
his health improved his reports of the 
piety, intelligence, and progress of the 
students, increase in interest. He 
writes in 1845 : " I am happy to say 
that hitherto we have cause to be very 
thankful. Everything has gone on 
well. The conduct of the students has 
been very consistent, and has given me 
great satisfaction." Sickness again 
laid the tutor aside for a time in the 
following year, but the report was 
satisfactory ; and during the five suc
cessive years the Committee were 
gratified by the encouraging accounts 
of the general prosperity of the insti
tution which they continued to receive 
from the respected tutor. 

"We have now," he observes in 1849, 
"an instituti.,n such as the Baptist 
Missionary Society has been sighing for 
almost from its birth-a seminary for 
training young men expressly for the 
work of the ministry, not missionaries' 
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sons, nor nAtive-borli whites, but 6oni! 
.fik natives, black and coloured men, 
who in due time will be able, by God's 
blessing, to carry on the work here 
irrespective of foreign aid ; and other 
things being equal, they will have the 
adv11ntage of Europeans in respect to 
climate, constitution, and habit." 

On the death of Mr. Tinson, which 
took place the following year, the Com
mittee purchased his library and furni
ture, and added them to the college 
property. They had then to select a 
successor, Mr, Dendy in the mean time 
giving his services, as far as they could 
be spared from his other official duties, 
to the instruction of the students. 
Eventually the Committee secured the 
services of the Rev. D. J. East, who 
entered on his work in a most cordial 
spirit, and in deep sympathy with the 
primary design to raise up a native 
ministry. He has prosecuted his la
bours with great euccesa, secured the 
affections of the students, the thorough 
confidence of the p11Stors and churches 
in the island, and proved himself to be 
eminently qualified for the post which 
he has hitherto most honourably filled. 

By the last mail we received an 
account of the examination of the 
students, which took place on the 6th 
and 7th of January. We cannot give 
our readers a correct impression of the 
present state of the institution so well 
as by laying before them the chief par
ticulars of the report. 

"The object of the eetablishment," 
~aye the writer, "which it is presumed 
IS n~w generally known, is, as much as 
possible, to render this country inde
pe~dent of Europe for a supply of well 
tramed and faithful ministers of the 
gospel; and also to qualify a race of 
~oly and devoted young men for mis
sionary Work in Africa." About four
teen of the Jamaica pastors, several of 
;hom had been students in the college, 
ogether with several laymen interested 

in it, and delegates from different 
churches around were present, and took 
part in the public and private duties of 
the anniversary. 

, "Each day the business commenced 
with suitable devotional exercises. Mr. 
Phillippo conducted the examination in 
classics, algebra, arithmetic, and scrip
ture exegesis l Mr, Clark in the political 
geography of Europe, natural science, 
and mechanics, and Whateley's Rhetoric; 
Mr. Hewett in Biblical Interpretation ; 
Mr. Gould in the Evidences of Divine 
Revelation; Mr. J. E. [Henderson in 
Systematic Theology, and the course of 
lectures delivered by the President of 
the College; and Mr. Teal in Porter's 
Lectures on Preaching. Mr. Steele, one 
of the senior students, read an essay 
on 'Faith in Christ the turning point 
of Salvation,' Mr. Campbell on 'The 
connection between faith and good 
works,' and Mr. O'Meally on 'Salvation 
wholly a work of grace.' " 

The examination was minute in its 
details, as well as wide in its range ; 
and the particularity of the examiners 
brought out clearly the foot that the 
young men possessed 11, real practical 
knowledge of each subject. The essays 
which were read, were not only highly 
creditable to their writers, but some of 
them excited surprise on account of 
their logical arrangement, their chaste 
and simple style, and truly evangelical 
sentiment. The results of the examina
tion not only exceeded expectation, but 
proved that the young men possessed 
minds capable of high attainment, and 
had diligently and faithfully used the 
facilities afforded them for improve
ment. 

W c close our notice of this important 
and most useful institution, in tho words 
of the Report from which the particulars 
of the examination have been taken. 
" While, however, the friends and sup
porters of the institution present could 
not withhold the expreuion of their 

z 2 
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approbation from the young men for 
their good conduct and proficiency 
dnring the year, they at the sa~e time 
could not but feel their deep obligations 
to the C'steemed president, well knowing 
that the efficiency and high position 
which the establishment bas attained is 
mainly owing to his patience, his un
tiring energy, and general accomplish
ments. 

"Not only was everything connected 
with the conduct and attainments of 
the students of a highly gratifying 
nature, but also everything relating to 
the external appearance of the premises 
generally, and the domestic arrange
ments. The buildings were greatly 
improved hy the recent repairs ; and 

the neatness, order, and prudent eco 
nomy everywhere manifested, reflected 
great credit on the resident managers. 

"In whatever view the institution is 
contemplated it cannot fail to be deeply 
interesting to every friend of Jamaica. 
While it tends to draw forth the long 
dormant talent of her sons, and affords 
them the means of honom·able com
petition with their brethren of more 
favoured fortune in relation to literary 
acquisitions, it will necessarily exert a 
very important influence on her social, 
moral, and religious character, thereby 
presenting a powerful claim upon the 
countenance and support of all classes 
in this island and in the mother 
country." 

INDIAN MUNIFICENCE IN SUPPORT OF IDOL SHRINES. 

The Rajah of Sutteala, a district in 
Northern India, has lately paid a visit 
of ceremony to Calcutta, where he has 
been received with honours almost regal. 
The Friend of India gives some par
ticulars of his journey toward the south, 
by which we learn that he was under 
covenant to the Company to whom the 
steamers on the Ganges belong, to pay 
them, besides the ordinary rate of 
passage for himself and suite, £30 for 
every day's delay which happened on 
bis pilgrimage, £5 per hour besides for 
every hour's delay. The reason of this 
strange contract will appear from what 
follows. 

He stopped at several places, which 
hindered the vessel a considerable time, 
and first at Benares to visit the shrines 
there, and distributed £26,000 in gifts ! 
He also turned aside to visit Gya, and 
Buddinath. At the former place, ac
cording to custom, he offered the funeral 
cake for fourteen generations of deceased 
ancestors! 

A writer in the Bengal Hurkvra 
observes, in relation to this occurronce, 

on the authority of the judge and 
pilgrim tax collector, now both dead, 
that the deceased rajah of Ragpore had 
been, for many years, urged by the 
Gywats, or pilgrim hunters, of the Gya 
shrine, to go there on a pilgrimage, and 
offer the funeral cake for the fourteen 
generations of his ancestors. It seems 
that the priest who accompanies the 
pilgrim gets the lion's share of the 
offering. One of these men at length 
persuaded the rajah to undertake the 
journey. He set out with a large 
retinue, and a full treasury. On reach
ing the temple he ordered the bags of 
silver to be spread out before the idol, 
and they became the perquisite of the 
priest who had been so fortunate as to 
conduct him hither. The sum offered 
exceeded £10,000, and the rajah, turn
ing to him said, " Will that do 'I" 
"Maharajah," replied the priest," that 
is only silver." "Then," said the prince, 
"let it be covered with gold mohurs till 
not a rupee can be seen." It is not said 
in what way the silver offering was laid 
on the shrine, or what space it co,•ered. 
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But a mohur is worth nearly £2. If 
enough was laid on the silver to cover 
it completely, the offering must have 
been immense. And in former times 
these gifts by the wealthy princes, and 
rich proprietors, and merchants, were 
by no means uncommon. Indeed, one 
hears, from time to time, of sums so 
enormous being thus offered to idols, 
that we should disbelieve the state
ments, if it were not for the undisputed 
testimony of the authority on which 
they are made. 

We cannot read such facts without 
asking, how is it that the votaries of 
superstition evince a liberality so far 
beyond what is observable in the gifts 
of those who believe in the gospel of 
the Son of God 1 Now and then we are 
gratified, nay almost surprised, by the 
announcement of some princely act of 
liberality. But they are few and far 
between. And much the same sort of 
remark may be made in relation to 
those who are not wealthy. False reli
gions, and the grossest superstitions, 
derive a far larger support from their 

victims than Christianity receives, in 
general, from the hands of her friends. 
How is this ? A discussion of this 
question would lead us far beyond our 
limits. The mere practical question i~, 
ought it to be so 1 Every one of our 
readers will, we doubt not, say no ! But 
is every one prepared to act upon that 
decision 1 We fear not. And yet every 
one ought. What is required to induce 
them to act upon it? The reply is 
obvious-a deeper sense of our own 
obligations to divine grace-larger views 
of the love of Christ in relation to our 
own sin and guilt-a more habitual 
recognition of the fact that money, as 
well as all else we have, is a h"list, to be 
used for the good of man and the glory 
of God-and a more diligent cultivation 
of spiritual 1·eligion in the soul. Be
lieving that where these are wanting, 
appeals for enlarged pecuniary contribu
tions will be but feebly responded to, 
we would earnestly beseech every one 
who reads these lines, to lay the few 
broken hints they express solemnly and 
seriously to heart. 

OBSERVATIONS ON TIIE ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF THE MISSION 
AT CHITOURA, NORTHERN INDIA. 

DY J. \V, URQUHART, ESQ, 

Having been a fellow labourer with 
our missionary brethren in Upper 
India for many years, and an eye
witness of the commencement and 
growth of the good work at the station 
of Nistarpore (Town of Salvation), 
built for the converts near the heathen 
village of Chitoura, permit me to offer 
a few remarks explanatory of its pro
gress and importance. 

In 1845, consequent on the divine 
favour resting on the preaching uf the 
gospel and distribution of the scrip
tures for several years previous, an 
unusually large number of natives of 

the Corri, or weaver caste, belonging 
for the most part to the village of 
Chitoura, were simultaneously led to 
forsake their idols, and profess their 
faith in our blessed Redeemer. A 
marked peculiarity in these conver
sions, of which we hnd previously no 
such example in Upper India, was not 
only the number, but the desire of the 
converts to maintain themselves as 
heretofore by their trade of weaving. 

Hitherto the individual cou verts 
from the ranks uf Hinduism or l\fa
humedanisrn, threw themselves entirely 
for support on the missionary, whose 
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confidence and liberality they too often 
abused. It was therefore, and justly, 
deemed an evidence of a sincerer faith, 
and an indication of a deeper work of 
grace, that those of Chitoura were 
desirous of working with their own 
hands foi· the maintenance of them
selves and families. 

It was over such an interesting com
munity as this that Mr. Smith, in the 
providence of the Lord, was called to 
take the oversight. For several years 
afterwards Mr, Smith was busy in 
rearing the outworks of the Chitoura 
mission, in the ereqtion of a chapel, 
school-room, range of houijefl for the 
converts, workshop or factory for their 
weaving, and a bungalow for his resi
dence, the entire funds for which were 
raised in India. But amidst the many 
difficulties, trials, disappointments, and 
anxieties with which he had to contend, 
and which would have damped or 
destroyed the energies of a man less 
devoted to his Master and the love of 
souls, Mr, Smith 11ever lost sight of the 
important principle of aelf-support and 
self-dependence on the part of the con
verts, amongst whom the missionary 
acted not only as a pastor and school
master, but as a weaver, mechanic, 
engineer, tradesman, dootor, magistrate, 
judge, and jury ; incongruous, but abso
lutely necessary avocations, without 
which-the becoming all things to the 
circumstances and wants of his flock
the mission at Chitoura could not have 
been consolidated ; thus, as in the oases 
of Moffat, Williams, and others, ex
emplifying that a missionary of the 
cross to the heathen, is not merely the 
herald of salvation, but tho pioneer of 
civilization. 

One of the chief difficulties in the 
way of the converts supporting them
eel ves, was the refusal of their heathen 
neighbours to traffic with them. They 
were shunned as polluted outcasts with 
whom no intercoul'Se, even on business, 

could be held. The missionary was in 
consequence obliged to obtain a market 
for the cloth at distant stations, and 
chiefly among European residents. In 
this important matter he )las been 
successful, and the tent ()loth, sheeting, 
towellings, &c., of Nistarpore, are now 
well known marks in those parts. 

Native looms throughout India are of 
the rude~t description, The workshop 
of the native weaver forms a part of 
his hut, hi~ kitchen, bed, ~c., being on 
one side, and the loom on the other. 
The beam from which ii! suspend~d the 
warp and weft, i~ the r!',fter which 
supports the thatche(l covering of his 
huinble dwelling, fhEl weaver, while 
at work, sits on the grou11d, with his 
feet in a hole of the earthy llooring, 
where between his toes are held the 
strings by which he raises or depresses 
his ,r;ear, while with either hand he 
throws and catches the ~huttl~ in its 
progress. 

That cloth of any serviceable kind 
should be woven with such machines 
must be surprising ; but the surprise 
will be intensified by the consideration, 
that the celebrated Dacca muslins of 
antiquity, fine as the gossamer, are 
believed to have been fabricated with 
no better implements l 

But the poor weavers of Northern 
India are immeasurably behind their 
ancestors in the south, and seem to 
have made no advancement in the art. 
Not only is their loom rudely con
structed, but their oloth (guggi) is ooarse 
to an extreme. As might be expected, 
their work progresses very slowly, the 
result of a long day's labour seldom 
exceeding four yards of an average 
width of two feet. 

To obtain for the converts a superior 
loom of British make, by which they 
might weave daily a larger quantity 
and a better oloth, was the next effort 
of the missionary. Accordingly two 
Scotch and an English loom were pro-
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cured, and by the assistance of a prac- fident, therefore, that were they in 
tical English weaver they were set up possession of even an ordinary machine 
and the brethren instructed to work for spinning cotton, the Christian 
them. Not the least step in advance weavers of Nistarpore would, from 
was the construction of a number of their position in a cotton producing 
looms from the British models, with locality, not only revolutionize the 
considerable improvements to suit the cotton weaving of Upper India, but 
climate and country, and which paved exert a moral influence on the sur
the way for the supercession, among rounding country, which would tend to 
the converts, of their own primitive remove many barriers that now impede 
machines. the progress of Christianity. Much in 

Until this period a warping mill was this respect has already been accom
unknown and unheard of in Northern plished. The heathen in the neigh
India. Such a machine was also pro- bourhood of the mission station espe
cured from Scotland; but here it may pecially cannot disguise from themselves 
be asked, how do the natives get up the fact that Christianity is a remark
their warp ? not without a vast amount able quickener and elevator in regard 
of labour even in a country where that to, at least, temporal interests and 
commodity is cheap. Without entering concerns. They see their late brethren 
into a lengthened expla.nation it may working with extraordinary machines 
be sufficient to say, that the task re- which never before entered into their 
quires the united efforts of the weaver, philosophy, nor are to be found de
his family, and often of his friends, for scribed in the shastres. They see them 
some days, and entails on them a pedes- weaving twice, often three times the 
trian excursion equivalent to several quantity of cloth, of a better quality, 
miles. The method may bo thus stnted. in a given time than they can ac
A number of thin bamboo slips are complish. They see them, moreove1•, 
stuck a few feet apart along a distance better clothed, fed, and sheltered, and 
of thirty or forty yards, and the thread find them and their children living 
is passed continuously between the rods with that sobriety, peace, and harmony, 
by the warpers running round and which is in st.riking contrast to their 
round them with their spindles until own heathenish and devilish praoticcs. 
the whole is completed. The natives of lncliu, more than 

When tho heathen, on an anniversary perhaps any other people on earth, 
oooasion, turned out by hundreds to require to be convinced by stubbom 
witness the tamasha, or entertaining facts and results, As if in opposition 
spectacle of their converted brethren to the feeling that having swallowed 
working the European weaving ma- greedily absurdities and monstrosities 
chines, the warping mill performing its for ages past, they will now receive or 
gyrations "as a thing of life," and wind- believe in nothing which is not tangible 
ing off the threads from a score of and practical. Christianity, to such ,1 
bobbin~ at once, called forth a pro- people, must not only be presented in 
fundity of obeisance amounting almost its spiritual freedom from all earth
to an act of worship. liness, but exhibited in its benign 

A machine for spinning cotton thread, contact with the every day engagements 
is still a desideratum at the mission eta-: and business of life. Such a scene iB 
tion. Agra is one of the cotton marts of I prescntecl at the mission station of 
Upper India, and its district produces a I Nistarpore. How it is atfocting the 
staple of a superior kind. I feel con- I neighbourhood I havo already noticed, 
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and oow leave the following; extract 
from the letter of the zealous mission
ary further to explain :-

" The mission here is prospering ; we 
have just got our report out, and as it 
can go by the sixpenny book post I 
shall have one sent to you. During 
the last year the village has increased 
from 112 to 1.53 inhabitants. We have 

the villages to witness the ceremony. 
At six o'clock all our people sat down 
to a good dinner, and enjoyed them
selves very much, after which we had a 
missionary meeting. Mr. Williams was 
in the chair, and the speeches were by 
our native preachers. The day was 
one long to be remembered, :md I trust 
will not be the last of the kind. The 

had our yearly feast in the weaving weaving is going on well; and I have 
shop, which was very neatly decorated just received an order for 7000 rupees' 
with evergreens. In the middle of the worth of tents for the lieutenant go .. 
day I married two couples, and we had vernor's camp, which will be a good 
upwards of .500 people present from opening for our cloth." 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
INDIA. 

Cucu.ru.-Each successive mail brings 
tidings from Mr, Underhill. Last advices 
are dated Dec, 2, from which we make the 
following extracts :-

,, I have spent three or four very pleasant 
days at Serampore, chiefly observing all that 
I could, and endeavouring to obtain a clear 
comprehension of the work being done, And 
first as to the college. With its general 
appearance you are familiar, its noble size 
and proportions, and that it forms but a part 
of the plan projected by its eminent founders. 
It iB now in perfect repair. This has been 
chiefly effected by the persevering efforts of 
our excellent missionary, Mr, Denham, and 
by the generosity of Mr. Marshman ; and it 
is hoped that the endowments of the college 
are now amply sufficient to keep it in the 
admirable order in which every part now 
appears. 

"I spent one morning in Mr. Denham'ij 
theological class. This is taught in the ver
nacular only, and consists of four young men, 
members of churches, whom he is preparing 
for preachers. One great difficulty he has to 
overcome is the want of class books in the 
Bengali, adapted for such a class; he is, 
thcrefore, obliged to translate e\'ery lesson 
before the class can lake it, and some of 
these lessons he has printed as the class 
proceed11. I will transcribe the lessons which 
they have been engaged on during the past 
year, premising that two of them have not 
Joined the class more than nine months. 
J. Scripture lessons.-Books of Deuteronomy 
and Jonah; part of McEwon on the Types; 
Eadie's Lectures on the Bible; the chapter• 
rm co,1&cience in Wayland's Moral Philosophy. 

2. Poetry.-Milton's Paradise Lost, 1st book. 
3. Bengali Grammar. ,. Pearce's Elements 
of Geography. 5. Arithmetic, to the rule of 
three. 6. Short papers in the form of essays, 
in their own tongue. Besides thiB they attend 
some of the classes in the college school. My 
examination gratified me. I asked many 
questions on the subject of sin, its nature, 
guilt, &c., and fow1d they well understood 
it, and had thought for themselves upon it. 
On the whole it is an auspicious beginning 
of the plan the committee have so mnch at 
heart, the good training of a native ministry 
in their own tongue. I cannot but hope that 
all our missionary brethren will unite in sus
taining this class, and in looking to it for a 
supply of native assistantR, At present each 
miBsionary finds his own native preachers, 
and trains them as he can. This cla81 is 
entirely supported out of the annual grant 
of the society. 

" Besides thiB, however, there is another 
class, comprising both natives and others in 
European habits, being educated in English 
under Mr. Denham, several of whom are 
looking forward to missionary employment. 
These are supported by the Ward fund. 
Most, if not all of them, are instructed by 
Mr. 'l'rafford and Mr Johannes;or, in other 
words, they are mixed up in the general 
classes of the college, and receil'e religious 
instruction both from Mr. Denham and Mr. 
'l'rafford. I shall not nnw speak further of 
them, as I have arranged for nn examination 
on my visit next week. 

" The Serum pore church, besides its other 
engagements, maintains a native missionary 
at Darrnckpore, on the opposite side of the 
river. Many encouraging conversions have 
taken place there among the sepoys, some 
of whom have found in Burgwan B fellow 
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countrymau. This worthy brot~er is a Sikh, 
d is related lo the late rulers m that coun

an On his conversion at Delhi, through the 
~rytrumentality of our late brother Thompson, 
:: was obliged to flee for his life, a~d found 

efuge amonu our brethren. He 1s a very 
a r eri·or man ° and still retains the dress of 
sup ' · al ~ 1· h bis country, and much nation ,ee mg ; e 
has been made very us~f~l. I am thankful 
to say, through the dmne. m~rcy, we are 

'te well The weather 1s like our fine 
qw • I t" summer weather, and very p easan ' 

MoNGHIB.-Mr, Lawrence writes under 
date of Oct. 4, and encloses a long account 
of a preaching tour, by the native preachers 
Sudin and Nainsukh, during which they 
visited more than twenty-three large and 
populous villages. Their reception, on the 
whole, was most encouraging, though it 
greatly differed in different places. The 
1Vbole report is too long for insertion here. 
A few extracts will give a good idea of the 
character of these truly evangelistic labours. 
IIIr. Lamence, however, observes, in reference 
to Monghir and the surrounding district,-

" There are several in Monghir who are 
convinced of the truth of Christianity, who 
<laily read our scriptures, sing our hymns, 
an<l pray in the name of Jesus Christ, an<l 
who do not hesitate to acknowledge that 
they do these things. But they are still 
held in bondage by their family connexions, 
and are afraid to identify themselves with 
our native Christians, though they now and 
then exchange vi.sits with them. I am 
thankful to say we have all been favoured 
with health and strength enough to attend 
to our usual engagements during the rainy 
season. We hope soon to be able to make 
another journey to Hojibore Mela. 

"After leaving Monghir," say Nainsukh 
and Sudin in thtir journal, " and passing 
over a large swamp, we came to the village 
of Sukhtiya. Here we took our seat under 
a large tree, and began to speak to the 
people of the village, all of whom came 
out together, and listened to the word of 
life, and with evident pleasure. We pro
ceeded to Dnkrabra, and spoke to the shop
keepers in se,·eral parts of tho bazar. Some 
of them listened with much seriousnes,, and 
,,,i<l one to another, ' See, this is indeed the 
way of salvation, and happy is the man who 
can accept of and walk in this way.'" 

Having pasaed through several villages 
Whtre they had large anJ attentil'e con
~regation•, they came to Mogulauce, and 
they suy,-

to us. He has several sons, young men, 
who conversed with us and took some books. 
At night be sent a servant to call us to his 
house, but rain came on and we could not 
go. In the morning the servant came again, 
and we went with him to his master's house. 
A large number of the people of his house 
and of his friends were collected together. 
A discusaion ensued in which the eldest son 
took a principal part, and asked us ma~y 
questions· he listened very attentively while 
we gave :in account of the birth of Christ, 
what he did while he lived on earth, his 
miracles his death, his ascension to heaven, 
and all• that he did for the salvation of 
sinners. His father waa not present at first, 
but on being called he came, when his son 
said to him,' This way is very excellent.' We 
afterwards had a long conversation with the 
father on the entrance into the unseen world 
after death. We gave him a copy of the 
gospels, and, on taking leave, all seemed 
pleruied with our visit. 

" At Bhawanipur we went from house lo 
house, and con versed both with men and 
women, wherever we could find them. At 
another village, having seated ourselves, a 
great number of people came around llll, 

and listened most attentively to our preach
ing. If any one attempted to interrupt us 
another would tell him to be quiet, and 
listen to the word of the Lord, from which 
they might learn the way of salvation, At 
the Ghaut, in Gondrinalah, we observed a 
sound of persons ; we thought it would be 
well to remain there some time and speak 
to such as were coming nnd going ; many 
people heard with evident seriousness. We 
spoke to severnl pundits and gave them 
copies of the scriptures. 

"Arriving at the next village, a large 
place, we took our seats under a bar tree, 
near to the bank of the stream. A great 
many of the village people came out, nnd 
a number of Beneali pilgrims, with whom 
we conversed on divine things, and gnve 
them some books. These Bengali people 
sang a hymn of their own which drew 
around WI all the people of the village, 
men women, and children ; this atforde<l 
us ; favourable opportunity of declaring the 
gospel to the women. Dming the remainder 
of the day the people remained with us: 
no one opposed, W c gave away books, as 
some of them could read very well. Several 
came to UM after night-fall nnd Gat a long 
time, listening with evident sati_sfoction; ,~fter 
leaving us some of them remained nt a little 
distance conversing about what they hat! 
heard, for we could hear distinctly what 
they said. 

"'l'hrough this journey we have been 
e11able<l to vi.it ma11y villages a11tl preach 
the good news of sal rntion to ma'.'Y thou
sands of hearere. It is worthy ot remark 

"Here was a rich ahopkeeper who liijteued that a great ma11y women were among them, 
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and often came out of their seclusion on 
purpose to hear us. It appears that the 
people are willing to listen, and thnt in 
general they hear remarkably well ; but their 
hearts are not ready to receil'e gospel truth. 
We are led, however, to hope that as the 
people are willing attentively to listen to the 
gospel, it will not be Jong ere it will please 
the Lord to give them a heart to receive arid 
understand it." 

AGRA, Mr. Williams of Agra, after' ex
pressing his satisfaction at the prospect of an 
increase to the band of Indian 11+issionaries, 
observes, under date of Oct, ,17 : .... 

"We have recently had the great annual 
Hindoo festival called Vissi-dasmi, the anni
versary of the victory of Ram over Rawan, 
the monster king of Lanka, having ten heads 
and twenty arms I I remember saying once 
to some hearers, while they were dragging 
me along in a carriage, and when they had 
got into a bad part of the road, and could 
hardly get along,' Why don't you call for 
Rawan with his twenty arms to help you l 
Do you really believe that such a being ever 
existed !' They laughed heartily at the joke, 
and confessed they had no faith in such a 
demon at all. This opened the way for my 
speaking to them on a more important sub
ject, to which they listened attentively. 

"At the same time of the above festival, 
we have had the Muharrane of the Mahom
medans, their first month held sacred on 
account of Husain, son of Ali, who was 
killed by Tazid, The whole scene is acted 
over every year by a sect called Lunnies ; 
another sect called Sheas, not agreeing, in 
all particulars, on this subject, often oppose 
them in some way or other. A fight ensues, 
many are killed or wounded on both sides, 
Not a single year passeR without blood being 
shed, more or less. For the last ten days 
this Tamasha has been carried on, with the 

and we have attended several fairs held in 
the vicinity of Agra. Hundreds have heard 
from us the glad tidings of salvation ; the 
school is doing pretty well; we·have about 
i SO boys in daily attendance ; I am there 
almost every day. My plan is to rise very 
early in the morning, go out and preach to 
one, two, or three congregations, as my 
strength will admit ; then 1·etum to the Bene
volent Institution, and read the scriptures 
with the boys in Oordoo, Hindi, and English, 
asking questions and explaining as we go on. 
I am glad to say that many of the grown up 
lads have made considerable proficiency in 
the knowledge of scripture. May we not 
hope, that the truths of the ·gospel thus 
instilled into the mind, in childhood, will 
produce their fmit in days to comet 

" There are indeed many drawbacks and 
hindrances connected with the schools in the 
country, which do not exist in regard to 
schools at home. Such for instance, as the 
prejudices of the children themselves, the 
opposition and counteracting influence of the 
parents, and sometimes the sa11Je frol!l the 
paid teachers. It is, in short, up-hill !"Ork ; 
but still Christian schools have done much 
good in various localities, and with the bless
ing of Heaven will do much more, I nm 
happy to say that Mr. Jackson and family 
are pretty well ; they are at present at 
Chitoura ; we have had a dreadfully hot 
season, hut thanks to a gracious Providence, 
an abundance of refreshing rain, Ttie 
weather is moderately cool, and l hope soon 
to go out on a preaching tour as in former 
years. Such tours are conducive to health, 
and they afford an opportunity of making 
the gospel known to many of the perishing 
heathen who may never have heard it 
before." 

DINAGEPORE, Mr, Smylio stutes, when 
writing under data of N ovemher 7 :-

firing of guns, and heating of drums, to the " This hns been and still i~ one of tho 
no small annoyance of the Christian part of n1ost e~traordinnry seasons ever known : at 
the population, I mention all this to show this time the weather is generally ~ool, 
you, that these false systems of religion have clear, and pleasant ; not so now : for ~e,·e11 
yet a very strong hold on the minds of the or eight <l11ys past the sky has heon overcast 
people in these provinces, and the great need sometimes like one solid cloud, not allowi11g 
there is of more faithful men to show them the sun to uppear ; occasionally so dark 
a more excellent way, as to prevent our work. Indeed one dny it 

"I visited Muttra a little more than a was so d&rk that we were obliged to light 
fortnight ago, and preached several times to candles to enable us to tnke ou1· food. '.l'he 
large congregations in the city, and examined sickness is such that none now living hnl'c 
the school. This important station ought ever heard of or seen the like, 
not to he left without a missionary for a "During the past c·ild season we visitrJ 
single month ; and I would strongly recom- nearly three hu11dred villages, in nil of which 
mend the committee to send one there as we preached, In some few places once, but 
soon as possible. Delhi, too should be taken generally we preached twice in cnch. The 
up again by the society, as it presents a noble nntive missionary, my companion, has bec11, 
field for mi~sio11ary labour. for some time past, lnid up; nor is tl,erc 

"Things with us here progress much as much likelihood of his being of service this 
usual, '.l'he gospel is daily preached by the year. Would that I had more strength and 
natiYe agents and myself in various places, I more means at hand, 
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"I have just 11,!nrned that Mr, Underhill 
hns arrived in Calcutta. , We hope !a ~e~ 
him in Dinagepore for a ~1me : may his v1~1t 
do much good. One thmg I know, he will 
see manv places open to labourers, such as 
Rungpore, to our left ; Rampore, Beauleah, 
to our right ; and Purneah, to our rear, all 
very prorµising fields.~ 

CEYLON. 

KA,N{}Y, 

Mr. J)ayjs inform~ us, under date of ~av. 
23rd, ·that his own and Mrs, Davis's health 
had d~riv~d great benefit. from their tempo
rary sojourn at iuia, whenc13 by this time 
they ar!l returned to their usual residence, 

"Of late/" he observes, ''we lrnve eIJdea, 
voured to gaiIJ free 11ccess to the native 
women of Kaildy, and to some ~tent we 
bave been successful. But perhaps no part 
of our work: requires greater patience and 
more earnest perseverance, In our locality 
we hve been almost defeated l:>y ihe active 
hostility of the papists, who found us in the 
very 1I1idst of a portion Qf their professed 
aqherents. 

'' We have obtained permission to visit the 
females confined in the Kandy jail, and hope 
to do good to these ignorant, superstitious, 
wretchecl creatures. They have generally 
listened with great attention, and are very 
grateful for Mis. Davi,'s visits, It is not 
certain that I shall be allowed free access to 
the whole of the male prisoners ; but by 
special application I can, now and then, see 
SPIile of them. ,i\.vailing myself of this pri
vilege, l visited II professed Budhist sen
tenced tQ death for the wurder of a child, 
and we have renson to hope he received the 
grace of God in huth. We tried by various 
means, to test his sincerity, and ascertain the 
real state of his mind. But as you may 
suppose, we rejoice with trembling I but the 
day will reveal it. May we then find abun
dant reason to rejoice, that we have been 
called to preach the gospel in this heathen 
land," 

WEST INDIES. 

TBINID.lD,=We are aorry to announce 
that the accounts lately received of Mr, 
Law's health are very unfavourable. Ten 
years of arduous toil in a tropical climate 
have aeriouely affected hia health ; while his 
inceeaant efforts :o alleviate suffering during 
the recent visitation of cholera, and tho 
exposure consequent thereon, together with 
an attack of the disease itself, have rendered 
a retum to this country indispensable. Mr. 
Law, with a self,deYotednu, that muat 

excite ~trong feeling• of sympathy, has 
himself expressed no desire to he released 
for a time from his duties, But the com
mittee have anticipated him in this matter, 
and have 1esolrnd to afford him an oppo1-
tunity of returning to England at once, 
leaving it wholly in his own hands to make 
the best arrangementa he can to proYide for 
carryiug on the work du1ing his absence. 
This resolution was sent to Mr. Law by the 
last West Indian mail, and we trust a few 
months' sojourn in a colder climate will 
replenish him with new Jtrength, prolong his 
truly valuable life, and fit him for many 
years' further labour in a land where he has 
been eminently useful, In a few months we 
may hope to see our esteemed brother 
among us. 

J .uu10.t..-Recent accounts from this i~land 
are very varied, In some parts, sickness, 
sorrow, and want ■till prevail ; in others the 
calamities seem to be well-nigh over-past. 
Some few changes have taken place in the 
position of the brethren, Mr. Claydon, who 
for some few years has been labouring in St. 
Elizabeth's, chiefly supported by the contri
butions of the churches, as II sort of Jam.iica 
home missionary, has, through the inability 
of the churches to provide for the support of 
lwo brethren in that lnrge and populous 
district, 11nd in complilUlce with the advice 
of the brethren, accepted the invitation of 
the church lately under the care of the Rev. 
T, Gould, who hna been invited to take 
charge of Waldensia staiion, with which 
request ,Mr. Gould has complied, being 
Lugcd to do so by the advice of all his 
neighbouring brethren. 

We havo rend the following account of 
some interesting services lately held nt 
Spanish Town, which has been forwnrded by 
Rev. J. M. Phillippo, For, though Jnmnica 
is no longer u part of the field occupied by 
the Society, yet we are sure that for rnnny 
ycnrs to come our readers will love to henr 
how the good work goes on there. 

" You will be pleased to learn that we 
have had another nudition to our church 
at Spanish 'l'own by bnptism. 'l'he number 
was forty-three, chiefly young, int•ll_igent. 
people, who hnvo loug been on the !1st of 
inquirers, 

•• The ceremony took place in the Rio 
Cobro, about half a mll• from Spanilh Town, 
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in the vicinity ot a beautiful spot of Ensom 
Pen, which the proprietor kindly allowed us 
to occupy for the occasion. The chapel 
premises were thronged on the previous 
evening, when I held a ser,.ice suitable to 
the close of the year. At three o'clock on 
the following morning the chapel doors were 
again thrown open, when the chapel was 
rnmediately filled to overflowing, numbers 
remaining outside, both in the chapel-yard 
and in the streets, unable to gain admission. 
I addressed all classes present, on the 
necessity of immediate personal dedication 
to God, in connexion with an exhortation 
relati,-e to the subsequent engagements of the 
morning. At half-past four o'clock, at which 
time the service was concluded, all moved in 
the direction of the river-side. The number 
of people was immense. Myself and family 
o,-ertook them on the road, which was ao 
densely thronged the whole way that we 
passed with great difficulty, while the whole 
mass, a.s they moved briskly on, were as 
silent as at a funeral. Having reached the 
spot before daylight, and the spectators 
having arranged themselves on the banks of 
the stream, which sloped gradually down to 
the water's edge, the interval was occupied in 
singing several appropriate hymns, the utmost 
order and seriousness still prevailing. At 
about six o'clock I emerged from the rustic 
booth that had been constructed for my con
venience, and commenced the solemnities of 
the occasion by the usual preliminaries of 
singing, prayer, and an address. The 
number of persons who presented themselves 
before me on a similar occasion in August 
last was great ; but now it seemed as though 
the whole town and neighbourhood had 
poured forth their population to the spot. 
On fronting them from the river's brink, they 
seemed to be a compact mass of heads up
wards and on each side, as far as my eye 

could reach, while numbers climbed the 
trees, whose branches overhung the stream, 
and others were on the opposite shore ; thus 
creating altogether a most deeply interesting 
spectacle. 

"The address concluded, and which was 
listened to throughout with an interest and 
attention that could not have been exceeded, 
I immersed the number mentioned, in the 
name of the sacred Trinity. I had pre
viously requested that none of the spectators 
should move from their places or make the 
least movement for the purpose, until I 
emerged from the water on the conclusion of 
the ceremony, and pronounced the bene
diction, This request was implicitly obeyed; 
not one stirred from the spot or broke the 
universal silence, until I gave the signal that 
the solemn service was concluded ; when 
they moved away, with the same decorum 
and order as they had exhibited in coming, 
and during the whole ceremony. 

"The circumstances altogether were cer
tainly deeply solemn and impressive-such 
also in some respects as a few years since I 
could not have anticipated; whilst I have 
reason to hope that many present were 
spiritually benefited : many were in tears. 

"On the following sabbath, which was the 
first of the month and of the new year, the 
newly baptized were to be united to the 
church in Christian fellowship, and intro
duced for the first time to the table of the 
Lord. The congregation was again very 
large. Numbers were present whose minds 
were impressed while at the water-side, and 
who had never been in a baptist place of 
worship before. Many who had been un
decided added their names to the list of 
inquirers; and many who had backslidden 
promised a renewed dedication of themselves 
to God and to his cause. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 
During the past month Mr, Carey has 

been present at the following meetings: 
Chatteris (Wesleyan Reform Chapel), Kings
ton, and Tottenham, in which latter places 
Mr. Millard was :his companion, who also 
with the secretary attended a meeting at 
Eagle Street, and subsequently visited our 
friends at Dunstable 011 the Society's behalf. 

We had the pleasure of attending a large 
gathering of friends invited to meet the 
brethren going to the East, by the Committee 
uf the Young Me11'8 lllissionary Association, 
iu the library of the Mission House, The Rev. 
,J. Aid.is presided, and after prnJcr by the Hev, 
.r. Russell, opened the business of the even
iug in a most suitable and touching speech, 

followed by Mr. 'freslrail, Mr. Cole, Mr. 
Eastty, jun., W, H. Watson, Esq., and 
Rev. Geo. Small. 'l'he brethren Snmpsou, 
Mackay, and Evans responded, and the 
meeting separated. ,ve hn1·e heard only 
one feeling expressed by friends present, a 
feeling of deep gratification, and of n con
viction it was a meeting for good. We cor
dially congratulate our young brethren in the 
success of their arrangements, and the kind 
and effective response given to theit- invitation. 

The "William Carey," in which ship our 
friends go to Indio, 111r. Jones again feeling 
it a privilege to offer the society a free pns
sage for them to Calcutta, is appointed to sail 
on Thursday, March 1st, While our readers 
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are )ooking over these lines they may be designation service, appointed to be held at 
leaving their native land. Surely many, Liverpool on the day previous to the de
very many fervent prayers will go up from parture of our brethren, will have taken 
devout minds to Him " who holds the winds place. As we shall have to go down at the 
in his fists, and the waters in the hollow of I request of the brethren there, and by direr
his hands," for their safety during the voyage, tion of the Committee, to take part in the 
and that when they reach their appointed I service, and to seu that every arrangement 
spheres of labour they may be successful • possible is made for the comfort of the mis• 
preachers of the cross, nnd be long preserved I sionaries during the voyage, we hope to have 
in vigour and health to proclaim the glad a good account to give of the service in the 
tidings of salvation. next Herald. May the divine presence and 

Mr. and Mrs. Sampson go to Calcutta, blessing be richly enjoyed ! 
and will most likely labour on the north side The Rev. T. Phillips, who has laboured 
of the city, and have charge of the station for ten years in Northern India, and who 
at Dum Dum. Mr. and Mrs. Evans are returned some few month~ ago for the re
appointed to Cbitoura, where they will be storation of his health, has resigned his con
gladly welcomed by our toiling, over-wrought nection with the society. We shall be glad 
missionary, Rev. J. Smith, Their presence to hear of his future comfort and usefulness 
there will be all the more welcome, as Mrs. in any sphere which the providence of God 
Smith is obliged to return to England for the may open to him. 
restoration of her health. Mr. Mackay is to In forwarding the contributions from Salis· 
go to Agra, but whether he remain there, or bury, Mr. Hands mentions the following in
take charge of Muttra, will depend on the teresting circumstance. On the Lord's day 
decision of the brethren in those districts, evening, while Mr. Makepeace was preaching, 
when Mr. Underhill, who proposes to be thieves entered the house of Mr. Thorne and 
there about the same time that Mr. llfacklly I carried off the contributions of the former 
may be expected to arrive, shall have the i part of the day, with a considerable sum 
opportunity of consulting with them on the· besides, belonging to himself. One of our 
arrangements most needed for the successful I active friends speedily collected the whole 
carrying on of the work. nn:ount, persons of nil classes, including the 

Before these statements are rend, a public Bishop, having contributed most liberally. 

POSTSCRIPT. 
Our friends are aware that all contributions which particul!!rs have not Leen fumi•hed, we 

intended to appear in the Report must be in shall feel obliged by their tmnsrnission with-
the treasurer's hands on or before the 31st out delay. 
March, on which day the financial year ends, If our country brethren who intend to he 
and the accounts close. We shall be much in town dming the mission week will kindly 
obliged if local treasurers and secretaries will apprise us of their intention, their names 
make every effort to send remittances speedily, shall be immediately placed on the list from 

It will conduce to the facility and correct- which the pastors and deacons select their 
ness of making up the contribution lists for preachers for the mission Lord's day. And 
the Report, if our friends can supply us with it will bo n very great convenience if those 
full particulars, with the names of contri- who are engaged will inform us where, and 
butors alphabetically arranged ; end should at what times they are fixe,l to preach for 
any remittances have been already made, of, the society, in London, on that day. 

ANNUAL REPORTS. 
As the number of the last Annual Report I they need, if they will kindly send them to 

in stock at the Mission House is very small, the Millllion House, frco of expense for cnr
the C?mmittee will feel greatly obliged to I riage, if possible. 
any friends who may have more copies than , 
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POJtEtGN LE'l''tERB ltECmVED. 

AFB.!GA-CAP!l OF Goon HoPB, Carey,J. H,; 
Nov. 14, 

CLARENCE, biboll, J., No,·. 2i, Dec. 28 1 
Saker, A., Nov. 11 & 28, Dec. 2 & 29. 

KANDY, Davis, J,, Jan, 18, 
MATTAOKOOLY, Carter, c., Jan. 15. 
PooNAHi Cassidy, H.P., Jan. l & 15. 
SER'-MPORE, Robinson, J., Nov, 17. 

AMER!OA-FREDERICTON, Spurden, C., Dec. 
30, 

Asa-AGRA, William9, R,, Nov, 27, Jan, 8, 
BARIHL, Martin, T., Jan. 4. 

BAIIA!l.lil-NASsAu, Capern, H.1 Jan. 13. 
B1tITT.lNY~Mo11LA1x, Jenkin91 J., Feb; 9, 
H.uri:-Poar AU PRINCE, Webley, W. H., 

Jan. 12, 
C.t.Lcuru, Anderson, J ._ H., Dec. 14 ; 

Pearce, G., Dec. 18; 'rhomllli, J., Oec. 
19, Jan. 6 ; UndeThill, E. B., Dec. 18, 

CmrrAooso, Underhill, E. B., Dec. 29, 

JA111Hc.l-CA.L.li1.l11, Ea.st, D. j,, Jan. 22. 
KETTERING, Knibb, M., Jan, =, 
S.1.vAN!!A tA MAR, Clarke, J,1 Jan, 8. 
SPANISH Tow:;-, Phillippo, J, M., Jan, -

COLOMBO, Allen, J., Jan, 13. 
D.1.cc.,, Underhill, E. B., Dec. 19. 
DIN.lGEPORll, Smylie, H., Dec, 26, 
J11ssoas, Parry, J., Jan. 4. 

Sr. DoMINGo-PuERTO PLATA, Rycroft, W. 
!{., January 18. . 

VA~ DrEMEN's LANi>-LAuNossro:;-, Dow• 
ling, H,1 Sept. 1. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 

&aived on accou'll,t o/ the Baptut .Missionafy/ Society,Jrom. January 221 to 
February 20, 1855. 

.ti •· d, , 
,I, nnual Subserlpttom. 

Carter, Mr. J., ............. 2 0 0 
Douglas, James, Esq,, 

0 0 Edinburgh ............... 5 
Francis, Mr. John l••·•• 1 1 0 
Gurney, W. B., Esq .... 100 0 0 

Do,, for India ......... 50 0 0 
Gurney, Henry, Esq, ... 6 5 0 
Hatfield, Mr. Robert, 

Lnddington ............ 1 1 0 
Rook, Mrs., 1853 & 1854 2 2 0 

.Do11.ation1. 
Allan, T. R., Esq......... 5 0 0 
Bible Translation Soci-

ety, for T1'0,n&lation1 200 0 0 
C. M., for Wut India 

Cholera Fund ......... 1 0 0 
C.R ........................... 1 0 0 
N. C., for Wut India 

Cholera Fund ...... 20 
Do., for Jamaica Nor-

mal School ........... , 10 
S. X. V., by "Record" 40 
Tomlin, Mr. Jas., box 

by ........ ,,1,.1, .. , •• , ..... . 

Z,gacitl. 

Cecil, Mis• Sarah, late 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

2 0 

of Watford ............... 13 10 0 
Cooper, Mr. Willliam, 

late of Fromo ......... 134 16 8 
Grubb, William (a work-

ing man/, lale of 
Loug~ton ............... 10 0 0 

LOKDON AN'D MmDLKSIX 
AuxtLJARUCd, 

Crumcr Strect-
8ll11day School, by 

Y,A!.M,A., for Bia-
~uma School, Ceylon 3 5 0 

£ ,. d, 
Hammersmith-

Contributions, on ac-
count ..• .. ............. 13 g 6 

Spencer Place___,;, 
Contrlbutione, by Mr, 

Powell; for Nati1Je 
Preacher& 2 5 0 

Do., Sunday School 3 7 7 
Do., do., for Jesso1·e 

School ............... 2 10 0 
Do., do., for Benarea 

Schoot ............... 10 0 0 

Staines--
Collection ..... , , . .... ... 3 14 8 
Oontl'lbutlons .... ..... 4 2 0 

7 10 8 
Lees expense■ O O 0 

7 10 8 
Walworth, Lion Street-

Fomale Au:tlllary, on 
account, by Mrs. 
Watson ..... , ......... 19 0 0 

2 0 
Wild Street, Llttlo-

Sunday School ......... 

ihmJl'ORDBHIRa. 

Blgg\eswade
Contrlbutlon•, by Mlsll 

Conder, for .Nativt 
Preachers ,., .• , ..... . 

Eaton Socon-
Contr1Lutlona, tor 

Natil'e Preachen, .• 
Sharnbrook-

Cuntributlona, for 
Natii•e Pre1,c/i11•1 ,,, 

Sbcfford-
Contrlbutlons, for 

Native Preac,Ler, , .. 

0 

0 7 0 

0 IS 9 

0 1/S 0 

0 14 

£ ,. d, 
Btl\iaum,s. 

Sindlesbam-
Oontrlbutlons, for 

Native Preach,ra ... 0 1 9 
Slinnlngdale . .. ............ d 1 7 

Windsor-
Collectlons .. .,,..,, ...... IS O 0 
Contributions ......... 13 9 2 

Do., !or India ...... 0 10 0 
Do., tor Poona/, 

Ohapel ............... 0 10 0 
Do.,Sunday School• 2 U 8 

U <I 10 
Less expenses O 7 O 
~ 

21 17 4 

BUCK..IJrfCIH.A.MIRfR.■ o 

llrUI-
Dodwell, Mr, E .. ,...... 2 0 0 

Mursley-
Htunphroy1 Mr. Tbos., 

Steart's Hill Farm, 
box by ... ,., .. , ........ , l 0 0 

O\le~rlend ,..,,,......... 1 0 0 

C.1.111nRmG&s!ltllll, 

Cl.Jo.tteris, Union Chapel-
Collections............... 8 0 0 

Land bench-
Contrlbutlons, for 

Native Prectcher, ... 0 15 g 
Prick willow-

Oontrlbutlon•, tot 
lvativ• Prcaciln·, ,., 0 7 IS ____. 



£ •• cl. 

0
~:::'trtbution• ......... 1 0 8 

Do., Sunday Sdbool S 9 0 

3 9 6 
Less expenses O 2 6 

3 7 0 
Wiebeaeb-

Contributions ,,....... 3 10 0 
Do., for Tra7'8liitions O 18 0 

CBBSiiiJuj, 

B~~~~t•!1ons ......... 0 11 3 

Calstock .... 
0ontribntions, fdt 

Native Preachers ••• 
Lannceston-

Contributions, for 
Native Preacher, .,. 

St. Austell-

0 3 6 

0 8 0 

FOR MA&OH, 1865. 

£ ,. cl. 
Stroud-

CollectlonL ... .. .. ... .. . 10 0 0 
Contribution• ......... 6 3 8 

Do. Juvenile ...... 3 6 4 

19 10 0 
Less di~tl'lct e:tpenlies 8 19 O 

10 11 0 .............. 
HAMPSHIRE, 

Lee, I. W.-
Contribulionil, by 

Master l>. H. Pafii, 
for Native Preacliers 8 2 0 

HEREJl'ORDSHlAB~ 

ilromyard~ 
Coiltributions, for 

Native Preacliers .•. 0 

HBRTl'ORDSBlllJ:, 

5 9 

0XFORDSRTRE, 

Oxford-
Warne, Joseph, Eeq., 

A.S ..................... , 
Rollright, Great-. . 

Contributions, for 
Nati,·e Prrochers ... 

196 

£ •• d. 

2 2 0 

5 

SKROPSBIRE, 

Donnington Wood-
Collection ............... o is 3 

.llaeobrook-
Coilectlon ............... i 3 e 

l 18 9 
Leas e,cpenses 0 3 3 

I 15 6 
Wellington-

Ellis, Mr. ............... 0 10 0 

80JIBR8HIRFll■• 

Bridgwater-
Contribntlons, for 

Native Preacher, , .. 
St. Albans, oli account 10 10 o Contributions, for o 16 9 .......___ . Nativ• l'reachtra ... 1 18 e 

......,_ Burnham .................. 1 1 4 

DER BYSBIRS. 

Loscoe-
Colleetion ............... 1 17 0 

Walton on Trent......... 2 /1 0 

DlivoNsinB•. 
Hampton ..................... 
Dartmouth-

1 7 0 

Contributions, for 
Nalfre Preachl:r• ... 1 ' 6 

DURBill, 

Houghton le Sprlng-
Colleetlon ............ ... 2 , 6 

Leo• expan••• O , 6 

2 0 0 
Rowley and Shotley Bridge-

Contributions, for 
Natil'e Preachtra... 0 U 6 

South Shields, Barrington St.
Colleetlon1,.............. /1 1 2 
Contributions ......... 26 15 0 

P!i.~:.u~f'{r~,e:i~~~ o 7 9 
nry bnskot ... .... ... .. 7 O O 

39 3 11 
Leas expenae1 o 17 a 

38 6 9 

Longhton-
R;~~i;~~llons ......... 3 16 6 

Contributions, by)IIH 
Peo.rce, for Natii•e 
Preach era .. .......... 1 2 O 

Otouc&STBRSHIJI.R, 

Dourton on tho W11ter-
Sunday School tor 

Natfrc P1·cach~r, ... 1 18 0 
Eaatington-

Snnday School for 
Natice Preacl:era ... 1 10 _ .o i 

KBNT. 

Smflrden-
Collectlon ............... 1 2 , 
Contributions ......... 1 0 0 

Tunbridge Wells-~ 
Contrlbtitlons ......... 0 6 7 

Do., for Na.tfr• 
Prwchera ......... 1 13 10 ........_ 

LANC.A.8B]R■. 

Liverpool, Myrtie Street
Contributions ......... 133 8 11 

Do., Juvenile, for 
Pue,1o Plata 
&l<oot ............... 6 0 0 

Do., do., ror &u:an-
na la Mar &ltool /1 0 0 

Liverpool, Pembroke Chapel
Contributions ......... 80 0 0 

LINCOLNHIIUI, 

Homcaatle-
Coliecllon, Horslngton 

(moiety) ...... .. ....... l 15 0 
Contribution ........... 0 5 0 
Collection, Mareham-

le-ten .................. 1 6 8 

811J'POLII:. 

Horbam ., ................... 6 2 O 
1pswicb, Turret Green-

Colleotlons......... ...... 6 0 0 
Contributions ......... 7 6 10 

Lowestoft .................. 18 2 0 
Stradbrook-

Oollectlon .. . .... .. ...... 3 11 I 
Contributions ......... 3 111 6 

44 17 6 
Lesa o,cpensea O 13 O 

Suss11.x. 
Mldhurst

Contributlons, for 

U 4 6 

Native Prwchtra ! B , 
Do., Sunday Sohool 0 6 2 

W .A.RWICKSHfRB. 

Leamlnglon
Contrlbotione, by Rev. 

James Clark ... .. .... 7 7 0 

3 6 8 WlLTBBIR■, 

Lesa expenses O 8 10 Damerham and Rock-
I 17 10 bourne ............ ...... 7 0 0 

sag!~~,!7b-;tlon1, for 
NORTll,UIPTOlfllllRB, Native Pr«uhtrl ... 0 18 ' 

Oull1borongh-
Contributlon1, for 

Na.ti~• Pttachtr1 ... O 18 /1 
Middleton Chene7-

Contrlbution1, for 
1/ati~• Prta.chtr, ... 1 1 0 

NO'ITJHORAMIIUR.I:, 

Nottingham
Contributions, ad<ll· 

lionnl .................. 8 2 6 
Woodborough-

Contributions, for 
Nativo Preacher, . .. O 10 a 

WoacsSTS&SHJRB. 

Bloekloy
Reynolds,Mr.:J obn, for 

w .. , India 01,olrra 
Pund .................. 100 

Y0RKIHfJl •• 

Bradford, First Church
Contri~utlons byboxe• 0 8 6 

Dew~bury-
Contributions, for 

.Native Pnaclter$ ... 0 16 6 

Lo~):11::::10~1:: ...... ,.... 4 0 0 
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£ B, d., 
Ripon-

Earle, Mrs. 2 2 0 
Rotherham-

Sundav School o 10 6 
Slack L&ne-

Contrlbutione ......... 0 11 10 
Sutton ........................ 10 5 8 

NORTH WALES. 

ANGLESEA
Holyhead-

Collections, &c.......... 9 17 9 
Silo ........................... l 12 3 

ll 10 0 
Less expen,es l 12 l 

9 17 11 

DESBIGRSBT.RB-
Llangollen and Glyndyfrdwy

Collection, Llangollen l O 10 
Do., Glyndyfrdwy... 0 13 7 

Contributions, Llan• 
gollen ............... 6 a 0 

Do., do., Sanday 
School .. ............. 0 10 O 

Do., do., do., for 
Breton Sc/tool... .. 0 5 0 

Do., G!yndyfrdwy.. 5 l 0 
Do., do., Sunday 

School............... O 13 10 

H 10 3 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses .. .. .. 5 0 8 

9 9 7 
Wrexham ............ ...... 8 6 0 

SOUTH WALES. 

£ s. d. 
CARMARTHENSHIRB

Carmartben, Tabernacle-
Collection .... . .... ...... 7 14 6 
Contributions ......... 8 14 O 

16 8 6 
Lese e:rpenses 2 10 O 

13 18 6 
Llandovery-

Collection ........ ..... .. 0 I 7 0 

0LAllJOROA.NSHIRB
Bridgend, Rope Chapel

Sunday School, for 
Native Preachers ... 2 2 6 

Swansea, Bethesda-
Collection .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 17 0 
Contributions ......... 5 18 O 

M'ONMOUTHSHIRE
ChepBIOW-

Collection,..... .......... 6 10 2 
Contributions l 19 10 

Do., for Native 
Preachers .. ....... 2 5 O 

10 15 0 
Less expenses O 11 O 

10 4 0 
Pontheer, Zion-

Contributlons, for 
Native Preachers ... 4 6 6 

I'ontypool-
Phillips, W.W., Esq., 

for West India Cho-
lera Fwnd l l 0 

BRECKNOCK.SHIRE- P.EIUBROKBSHfnE-
penydarran, Elim ...... 2 o O Ebenezer-

Collection ............. .. l 3 8 
0 10 0 

CARDIGANSHIRE
A bery,twith-

Collections ......... ,.,,,, 
Contrlbntion, ....... .. 

Do., Sunday School 

Contributions ....... .. 

5 11 9 Croesgoch and Trevine-
8 19 6 Collections............... l 2 0 
0 8 11 Contributions ......... 9 0 6 

15 0 2 
Less expenses 2 3 O 

10 2 6 
Less expenses O l 0 

12 17 2 10 l 6 

RADNORSHIRB
Doiau-

Contribution,, for 

£ ,. <1. 

Native Preache,-, .. . 0 14 l 
Less expense• O O 4 

0 13 g 

SCOTLAND. 

Aberdeen-
Contributlons, for 

Native P,·eachei·s ... 2 12 
A uchencairn-

Contributlons, for 
Native Preachers... l O 0 

Elgin, llirst Church
Contributlons ......... 3 15 0 

Glasgow, Portland Street
Contributions ......... 16 13 0 

Hawick-
Turnbull, Mrs. ......... 5 0 0 

Irvine-
Contributiona, for 

Native Preachers . .. 2 3 
Tobermory-

Contributions, for 
Native Preachers ... 9 0 0 

IRELAND, 

Dublln-
Collectlons... ............ 6 6 7 
Contributions ......... 37 5 5 

Do., for Sc/tools...... 2 l 0 

45 13 0 
Less expenses l 10 0 

44 3 0 
Tubbermore

Contributions,byMiH 
Car.11on, for Nati1:e 
Preachers ......... 13 

Do., Sunday School, 
for do................ l 

FOREIGN. 

0 0 

0 0 

VAN DIEMEN's L.&.ND
Launceston- • 

Contrlbutlons, by Rev, 
H. Dowling .. .... ... 2 10 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by William Brodie Gurney, Esq., and Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., Treal!Ul'ers; 
by the Rev. Frederick Trestrail and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the 
Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street, LONDON; in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan 
Watson, and John Macandrew, Esq.; in GLASGOW, by C. Anderson, Esq.; in DUBLIN, by 
John Purser, Esq., Rathmines Castle; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. James 'l'homas, Bsptisl 
Mission Press; and at NEW Yons:, United States, by W. Colgate,Esq. Contributions can 
also be paid in at Messrs. Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co.'s, Lombard Street, to the nccount 
of the Treasurers. 
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MEMOIR OF REV. JAMES PUNTIS OF NORWICH. 

BY THE !\EV, T, A. ',VHEELER, 

Trrn subject of this biographical day embodied in Christian temper and 
notice was the son of pious parents, conduct under my paternal roof. I 
who at the time of his birth resided at became under this training possessed of 
Ringwood in Hampshire. He was born correct views of evangelical religion 
on the 28th of January, 1794, soon and scriptural truth. I had also fre
nftcr which his parents removed to quent and powerful convictions of con
Portsea, and became members of the science. Yet the days of my youth 
baptist church there under the pastoral were days of folly and sin; and when I 
care of the Rev. Daniel Miall. Mr. was engaged in my father's business, 
Henry Puntis, the father of our friend, and had opportunities of associating 
was esteemed by all who knew him for with wicked companions, I indulged in 
his diligence, punctuality, strict integ- many outward immoralities. With un
rity, and exemplary piety. He occn- feigned sorrow and shame, I acknow
~ionally preached in the villages adjoin- ledge that from my seventeenth to my 
ing the town, and during twenty-eight twelltieth year I indulged in considern
years filled the office of deacon to the ble excesses of sin, unknown, I think, 
benefit of the church and the comfort to my eminently pious father. Some 
of the ministers thereof. time during my twentieth year it 

Of the early life of James Puntis we pleased God to work a change in my 
hrwe a concise account in the statement views and feelings, such a change as I 
made by him at his ordination. " It know was manifest in my general cha
was my privilege," says he," to be born ractcr. My own experience convinces 
of_pious parents, who trained up their me that no influence but that which is 
children in the nurture and admonition divine can turn the sinner's heart to 
of the Lord. I was consequently, from God; but the ministry of the Rev. 
my earliest days, placed under the I Daniel Miall was chiefly instrumental 
sound of the gospel. I saw it day by j' in impressing my mind with a sense of 

VOL, XVlll,-FounTJJ sEnrns. '.! .\ 
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guilt, and of my need of a '.Saviour, 
and at length of leading me to flee to 
Jesus, the only hope of a sinner which 
the gospel exhibits." 

Accordingly, in February, 1816, he 
was baptized by l\Ir. l\Iiall, and became 
a member of the church under his care. 
Encouraged by his pastor, he soon 
began to address the Sunday school 
children, and to preach in various 
rooms in the town and neighbourhood. 
It was the custom. of the Ghurch at 
Portsea to hold meetings for conference 
once a week at which any brother was 
at liberty to address the meeting upon 
the subject under consideration. In 
these conferences Mr. Puntis took an 
active part, and was listened to with 
pleasure. At length the church unani
mously advised him to devote himself 
to tthe work of the ministry, and re
commended him to the baptist college, 
Stepney, of which Dr. Newman was 
then president. He was accepted by 
the committee, and entering college 
there remained until he had completed 
the course of study pursued in that 
institution. Here he laid the founda
tion of those industrious and orderly 
habits by which in after life he was 
.especially characterized. Upon leaving 
college he accepted an invitation to 
become the pastor of the baptist church 
at Battle, in Sussex, and was ordained 
there on the 28th of February, 1821. 
He laboured here about four years, 
and his ministry was blessed to the 
increase of the church; but discouraged 
by a heavy building debt, which like a 
millstone hung round the necks of his 
people weighed them to the ground, 
and troubled by other difficulties, he 
was led to resign his office as pastor of 
the church. At this juncture he re
ceived an invitation to supply the 
pulpit of the late Mark Wilks, in St. 
Clement's chapel, Norwich. 

.Mr. Wilks had come to Norwich as n 
mini~tcr of the Countess of Hunting-

don's connexion, and had preached at 
the tabernacle for some years. He at 
length seceded from that body, and 
formed a baptist church, which after 
worshipping for a time in a small 
chapel in a low part of the city, erected 
a spacious place of worship in a better 
situation, where Mr. Wilks preached 
until his death. His immediate suc
cessor was the Rev. George Gibbs, under 
whose ministry the church increased, 
and the-chapel was filled with worship
pers. After four years of successful 
labour Mr. Gibbs resigned, owing to 
dissension in the church, and carrying 
with him a large body of the members 
preached for some years in a chapel 
erected for him by the seceders. The 
Rev. William Ragsdell of Braintree 
supplied the pulpit at St. Clement's for 
twelve months after Mr. Gibhs's resig
nation, but declined an invitation given 
to him by the church to become their 
pastor. The church was at this time 
burdened by debt, weakened by the loss 
of a large number of members, and 
with but faint hope of future prosperity. 
It was under such circumstances that 
in September, 1824, they invited Mr. 
Puntis to supply their pulpit. After 
preaching for four Sundays he was 
requested to continue with them for a 
further period of six months, and in 
April, 1825, was invited to become their 
pastor, with which request he complied. 
No public recognition service was held, 
Mr. Puntis at that tirne deeming it 
needless. Subsequent events, however, 
changed his opinion on this matter ; 
and some years later, referring to the 
circumstance, he made the following 
judicious remarks : " I regret that no 
recognition service was held at my 
settling at Norwich. I think it im
portant that the church, having made 
choice of their pastor, should, at a 
meeting of their members, set him 
apart by prayer, and afterward, at a 
convenient Mason, they should invite 
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11,l.l the ministers in the district to 
attend a public recognition service. 
At this meeting there should be a 
declaration of the union which has 
recently taken place between the 
church and their newly-elected pastor, 
and an · opportunity is afforded of suit
able exhortations on the reciprocal 
duties of . pastor and members, and 
united prayer for a divine blessing to 
rest upon the union. It is also an 
advantage that the new minister is 
introduced to his brethren of the dis
trict, and an obstacle is raised up 
against improper persons remaining 
unnoticed." 

For a few years all was prosperous ; 
tbe church increased, the congregation 
bec;u:ne more numerotli!, and everything 
promised peace. Bnt alas, the prospect 
was not realized ! the spirit of discord 
seemed to lurk like leprosy in the very 
walls, and dissensions, which had pre
viously shattered the church, burst 
forth again. Mr. Wilks was a. man of 
very great ability, but also of very 
great eccentricity, and he had gathered 
round him in the fellowship of the 
church many members with whom it 
was difficult, if not impossible, for any 
person, widely different from himself, 
long to work in harmony. He might 
truly have said of his church-

.. Viz mo p&tluntur nt acres 
lncalu~r• anlml; oenu:que repusnat habonla." 

And some of them showed that they 
would end11re none beside. This dis
turbance led to the withdrawal of a 
few persons who had been leaders of 
the church, .after which peace was 
re~t~red. Under the discouragements 
arismg from these circumstancee Mr. 
Pun.tis laboured with great assiduity 
uud considerable success. l)uring the 
time he was pastor of the church he 
was the means of adding upwards of 
t.hree hundred members to its number 
11.ud of introducing four persons int~ 
th8 ministry, three of whom became 

pastors in this country, and one went 
as a missionary to the West Indies. 

In connexion with six of his breth
ren in the county our friend originated 
the East Norfolk Association of Baptist 
churches, the first meeting of which 
was held at Aylsham in 1828, and at 
which he was elected secretary. This 
office he sustained for twelve years, 
during which time the association 
formed an auxiliary to our foreign 
missionary society, extended itself over 
the whole county, and devoted itself to 
home missionary labour. Under his 
auspices, and mainly through his zeal, 
the fo·st public meeting ever held in 
Norwioh on behalf of the Baptist 
Mission took place at St. Clement'R 
chapel, on August 24th, 1829. Up to 
;hat period some of the agents of the 
society had bimnially visited the city, 
but held no meetings on its behalf: 
Until the death of Mr. Kinghorn the 
public meetings continued to be held at 
St. Clement's chapel, for although he 
was present at such meetings, and took 
part in tliem, no publio meeting waa 
permitted to be held on behalf of the 
society in the chapel where he minis
tered : he likewise kept aloof from the 
association and the anniversnries whioh 
it celebrated. 'rruc, Mr. Kinghorn 
was a member of the missionary com
mittee, but it WII.I! to Mr. Puntis and 
not to him that the society was in
debted for much of the sympathy it 
met with both in the city and the 
county. When Mr. Brnck came, happily 
all was different, and he cheerfully 
shared those labours which had been 
discharged by our friend alone. In 
1830 Mr. Puntis commenced a school, 
which he kept for somewhat under 
three years, wheu the. additionnl labour 
thereby entailed upon him compelled 
him to abandon it. 

Throughout the whole of his miuistry 
he was a diligent student ; and though 
he could not boast of eminent literary 
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attainments, ho was well read in the 
writings of the great English divines, 
and possessed sound theological know
ledge. Most of his books by their mar
ginal comments bear witness of the 
care with ,vhich they were perused, 
while not a few contained memoranda 
of the frequency with which he had 
read them. Extremely methodical and 
industrious in his habits, the amount of 
his reading was great, and its thorough
ness is testified by the volumes of 
manuscript extracts and digest he has 
left behind him. His pulpit ministra
tions were to him the chief duty of 
life ; to qualify himself for them he 
laboured, and to gather material for 
them he read. He never rose to deliver 
an unpremeditated address. Of his 
labours in the pulpit he says : "From 
the commencement of my ministry, I 
have accustomed myself to write an 
outline of my sermons_, and for the last 
twenty years I have never delivered a 
discourse without writing generally a 
full outline of it." Accordingly, his 
preaching was always marked by good 
sound doctrine, and not unfrequently 
exhibited deep feeling, apt illustration, 
and correct thought, while all was per
vaded by a lively enjoyment of the 
great truths of the gospel, and earnest
ness in his work, which, in spite of a 
somewhat unpleasant manner, com
manded the attention and secured the 
approbation of his hearers. Indeed it; 

was a common remark amongst those 
who knew him, "that had be possessed 
a more popular address, he would have 
been much thought of as a preacher." 
Of the unusual occurrences which 
transpired in connection with himself 
and the church he kept a record, and 
duly registered all the special services 
in which he was engaged, and many 
such had he to record. The only pub
lication on which he ventured was a 
rhort hut int~rcsting biography of his 
friend and brother, the Rev. J. Hix 

Blakeley, who, after having held for 
some years a lieutenancy in the army, 
became, first a humble disciple of the 
Lord Jesus, and then an honoured and 
useful minister of the baptist church at 
Worsted, Norfolk'. This is a modest 
and unpretending little book, but 
highly interesting ; two editions were 
soon sold, and at the time of his death 
the writer was contemplating the issue 
of a third. 

During tho latter period of his min
istry dissension again broke out in the 
church, and some of the members 
vehemently impugned the integrity of 
their pastor. "The beginning of strife 
is as when one letteth out water," it 
speedily becomes uncontrollable, and 
inundates to injure, if not to destroy, 
whatever is lovely and fair. As ie 
frequently the case in such circum
stances, the original grievance was 
soon lost sight of amidst the fresh 
causes of ill feeling to which angry and 
excited discussions gave rise. Church 
meetings were held at which the spirit 
of strife, like the waters of the deluge, 
'prevailed,' and bitter things were said 
by brethren of one another. The issue 
was, that many who till then had been 
valuable and beloved members of the 
church withdrew. In the matter which 
gave occasion to the dispute Mr. Puntis 
appears to have had the right on his 
side ; but such is the frailty of our 
nature, that even the person suffering 
injury from the original offence rarely 
withdraws from· angry personal collision 
without inflicting some wrong upon 
those opposed to him. In after years 
both Mr. Puntis and those who seceded 
from the church by reason of this strife 
looked back upon it with humiliation 
and regret.I 

There is no doubt that the excite
ment aud anxiety occasioned by this 
unhappy affair seriously affected bis 
health : for a year or two after he 
laboured earnestly, contending with 
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depression of spirits and growing de- I spoke even these, the hand of death was 
uility. On Lord's day, May 7, 1843, he upon him. He was again smitten with 
appeared in the pulpit as usual, and paralysis, was conveyed home as speedily 
preached an earnest and deeply im- as possible, and in the. course_ of a few 
pressive discourse on the dea~h of the hours afterwards expired without a 
Duke of Sussex, one of the most power- struggle or a groan. ".Absent from 
ful sermons he had preached for years; the body, present with the Lord." He 
but when about to pronounce the bene- left behind a widow and a daughter (an 
diction he was stricken with paralysis, only child), who had solaced him through 
and fell helpless in the pulpit. In the the long years of his sore affliction, and 
fall of the year he partially recovered, still mourn for him as their best earthly 
but not so as to enable him to resume friend. He was interred in the Rosary 
his regular labow·s ; and in the ensuing cemetery on Thursday, February 14, 
December he resigned his office as 1850, and his old and tried friend the 
pastor of the church, having held it Rev. John Alexander, preached a funeral 
about nineteen years. Subsequently sermon at St. Clement's chapel for him, 
bis health was in a greater degree on the following Lo1·d's day. 
restored, so that he was occasionally As a minister of the Lord Jesus, he 
able to preach, which he was always was diligent, faithful, and earnest, will
desil'ous of doing when his strength ing to undertake any labour that pro
permitted. Although at intervals a mised to glorify Christ, and zealous for 
very great sufferer, and ever an in- the spread of the gospel, both at home 
valid, he preached some hundreds and abroad. He won and kept the 
of times subsequent to his resigna- esteem of his brethren in the city and 
tion. He bore all his suffering in neighbom·hood, and was regarded with 
meekness and patience, ever looking much affection by the churches of the 
to the example of Him "who endured denomination in the county, amongst 
such contradiction of sinners against whom he laboured abundantly. He 
himself." When urged to decline took 11, lively interest in all religious 
engagements to preach, on account of and philanthropic movements around 
increasing suffering, he would say, "The him, and strove to acquit himself as be
pulpit is the place where I would wish came a good minister of the Lord Jesus. 
to foll." The last service he conducted Faults, undoubtedly, his character ex
was on Lord's day, January 13, 1850, hibited-Whose is free from them 1 but 
in the house of his beloved friend, with all his faults he was a worthy and 
ThomasClaydon,Esq.,thenofBawburgh. excellent man, and in many things a 
On FtJbrunry 7th he went to pay a pattern to all who knew him. "Write, 
wedding visit to a friend, and when in blessed are the dead which die in the 
conversation allusion was made to his Lord from henceforth : yea, saith the 
numerous kind friends in Norwich, he Spirit, that they may rest from their 
replied," Yes, I have many kind friends labours; and their works do follow 
hero, but above them all I h~ve a friend them." 
that sticketh closer than a brother." 
These were his last words, and while he Febrnar.'I 14, 18.55. 
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THE BAPTIST BOARD. 

THE readers of this Magazine are 
a,vare of the existence of what is called 
1' The Board of Baptist Ministers re
siding in and near the Cities of London 
and Westminster;" but many of them 
are probably unacquainted with its con
stitution and objects. It has not been 
uncommon for the Secretary to receive 
from intelligent persons in the country 
inquiries and requests on subjects with 
which he has had as little to do officially 
as the Secretary of State for the Home 
Department. A few sentences explana
tory of the origin and design of this 
association will therefore perhaps be 
acceptable. 
· An old manuscript volume bound in 

parchment, now before the writer, com
mences thus :-

" Jan. 20th, 1723. The Minutes of a 
Society of Ministers of the Baptist par
ticular persuasion meeting at the 
Gloucestershire Coffee-house on Mondays 
at three o'clock, 

"Whose names are as follows ; Mr. 
John Noble, Mark Key, Edward Wallin, 
Richard Parks, David Rees, Edward 
Ridgwey, John Gill, William Arnold, 
Clendon Dawks, Tho. Richardson, 
Humphrey Barrow, John Biddle. 

"A.greed that Mr. Sam. Wilson be 
the Secretary of this Society." 

No rules or articles were adopted at 
first : the conversation appears to have 
been quite free, any member bringing 
forward any topic which seemed to him 
to be important, or on which he desired 
to obtain the opinion of his brethren. 
Applications from churches and indi
viduals for counsel or aid soon became 
common; but at an early period it was 
resolved "that this Board cannot con
sider any matters of difference except 
both parLics desire their advice." 'fhc 
assumption of authority was carefully 
avoided : yet their practical influence 
was considerable. Sometimes personal 

questions came before them .at the joint 
request of the part.ies concerned ; some
times they arose from the application 
of candidates for admission in to their 
number, and sometimes they related to 
the sentiments or conduct of one who 
was already an accepted associate. 
Occasionally their opinion was requested 
on questions of doctrine or discipline, 
as in the following examples :-

"Nov. 9, 1724. Mr. Townsend pro
posed three questions concerning mar
riage-Whether it was lawful for a 
man to marry his brother's widow by 
whom his brother had children 1 2nd. 
Whether it was lawful for a woman to 
marry with her father's sister's husband 1 
3rd. Whether H was lawful for a man 
to marry two sisters when he has 
children by the first 1 Nov. 16th. These 
questions being considered, they were 
carried in the negative." 

"Nov. 23rd, 1742. Mr. 'Kenwood and 
Mr. Stinton came as messengers from 
the church under the care of Mr. 
Flowers (Unicorn Yal'd) with the Col
lowing question :-Whether a person 
ought to be continued in the fellowship 
of the church who shall receive tho 
sacrament in the Church of England, 
to qualify himself for executing an 
office of trust or profit, when, at the 
same time, he does not incur any 
penalty if he refuses to accept the place 
to which he is elected. Present fourteen 
brethren. Agreed, unanimously, that 
it is absolutely unlawful for a. member 
of a gospel church to commune with the 
Church of England on any consideration 
what-so-ever." 

In 1727, the General body of Dissent
ing Ministers of the Three Denomina
tions was organized, of which this 
Board formed one constituent part, the 
Congregational and the Presbyterin:1 
boards being the others. 

Tho presbyterian section was the 
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most numerous, and on several accounts 
tho most influential. Tho valuable 
library of Dr. Williams and the large 
house in which he had resided were 
bequeathed by him to trustees of the 
presbyterian denomination to which he 
himself belonged. There was, however, 
the writer believes, no reason to com
plain of the manner in which these 
gentlemen administered their trust. 
In 1731, it is recorded in our minute 
book that "Notice being given this 
board, from the Trustees and Managers 
of the Library in Red Cross Street, that 
they are agreed to permit all the pastors 
and settled ministers of the denomina
tion the use and perusal of the said 
library; agreed, that the following list 
be remitted to them hy the hand of 
brother Gill, and signod by him ; and 
that he be desired to meet the General 
Baptists, in order to complete the 
general list and present it accord
ingly." 

At length, in the early part of the 
present century differences nrose, occa
sioned partly by the strong wish enter
tained by the presbyterian& that the 
secretary should continue to be chosen 
uniformly from their body, and partly 
by the fact. that they had generally 
adopted unitarian sentiments. A reso
lution was carried that a new secretary 
should be selected every three years, 
and that he should be taken in rotation 
from each of the three denominations. 
The presbyterians withdrew, and de
clared that the General Body was dis
solved ; but some other presbyterians 
?f evangelical sentiments joined it, and 
it continued to claim to be the General 
~ody of Dissenting Ministers of the 
fhree Denominations. 

The first ba ntist Secretary was the 
late Dr. Cox, who discharged the duties 
devolving on him from April 1038 to 
A 'I ' ' pri, 1841; the second was Mr. Groser, 
the editor of this Magazine who 
6t18tained the office from April, I ~4 7, to 

April, 1850. The present secrebry is 
an esteemed brother of the congrega
tional denomination, the Rev. J. Ken
nedy, M.A.; and when his term of office 
expires, in April, 1856, it will be the 
turn of the baptists to nominate his 
successor. 

The formation of the General Body has 
been the means of bringing the Baptist 
Board into the presence of successive 
sovereigns, and their open recognition 
as loyal subjects. The steadfast attach
ment of the dissenters to the House of 
Brunswick, displayed in very critical 
times, was well known, and the ministers 
of the Three Denominations in London 
were regarded virtually as the re-pre
sentatives of the dissenters of the three 
kingdoms. On occasions on which other 
pnblic bodies go up with addresses, such 
as the accession of the sovereign, his 
marriage, the birth of an heir, his 
recovery from serious illness, his escape 
from assassination, or his experience of 
some domestic calamity, the dissenting 
ministers are received by the sovereign 
on the throne with precisely the same 
ceremonies as the University of Oxford, 
While the late Duke of Wellington was 
Chancellor of Oxford, it hns happened 
more than once that he and the other 
authorities of the University were wait
ing in one ante-chamber, while we were 
waiting in another, till the respective 
parties should be called into the royal 
presence. It is only a superficial 
thinker who will regard this as a mere 
pageant, with which it would have 
become wise men to dispense. It could 
not fail to give the sovereign a degree 
of interest in the class of persons thus 
brought before him, whose professions 
of attachment he heard from their own 
lips; whom he thanked for their prayers 
offered on his behalf, and to whom ho 
pledged himself to maintain liberty of 
conscience inviolate, in the written 
speech which having read be delivered 
into their custody. After thus receiving 
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them, in royal appa1·el, on the throne, 
and permitting them to kiss his hand, 
the chief ministers of state as well as 
the lords and ladies of the court stand
ing around, it was not as easy as it 
would have been otherwise to give his 
sanction to measures intended to crush 
them, or treating them with indignity. 
The officers of government could not 
fail also to receive impressions which 
would compel them to treat with 
courtesy the persons thus recognized, 
when they applied for interviews with 
them on pending measures which dis
senters believed to be hostile to their 
interests. On occasions of secondary 
importance, it has been customary for a 
deputation, instead of the whole body 
to be received; and then, for the con
venience of the court, the reception has 
taken place in the royal closet, and the 
representatives of the dissenters have 
been brought into yet nearer connexion 
with royalty. While human nature 
remains what it is, such proceedings 
must have their influence in various 
ways ; and as no patronage is sought 
or conferred, what passes only amount
ing to a mutual recognition of rights 
and expression of good will, the trans
action is wholly unobjectionable in 
principle. The only inconvenience is 
that to go in the style which court 
etiquette requires occasions a little 
expense to the individual ministers who 
avail themselves of the honour, there 
being no fund applicable to such pur
poses. 

The Rules of the Baptist Board, as 
revised and formally adopted about 
twenty years ago, under the adminis
tration of Dr. Murch, are the follow
ing:-
" J. That the design of this Society is 

to afford an opportunity for mutual 
consultation and advice on subjects 
of a religious nature, particularly 
as connected with the interests of 
the baptist denomination. 

"II. That this Sooiety do consist of 
approved Ministers of the Particu
lar Baptist denomination, being, or 
having been pastors, residing in 
and about the cities of London and 
Westminster. 

" III. That any candidate for admission 
into this society shall express hi, 
desire to the Secretary in writing, 
and that his application having 
been laid before one meeting shall 
be decided at another, a majority 
of at least two:thirds of the mem
bers present being necessary for 
his admission. 

"IV. That this Society hold an Annual 
Meeting on the Tuesday next after 
the second Lord's day in March, 
when the rules shall be read, the 
proceedings of the year reported, 
the expenses defrayed, a Report 
for the General Body of the Three 
Denominations prepared, a Secre
tary chosen for the year ensuing, 
and any other business transacted 
that may be deemed necessary. 

"V. That a meeting of this Board be 
held every quarter of a year on the 
fifth Tuesday afternoon of the month, 
the Secretary giving notice thereof 
in the previous week to all the 
memberA. 

" VI. That speoinl meetings of the 
Board be summoned, whenever 
necessary in the judgment of tho 
Secretary or upon a requisition 
signed by six members. 

"VII. That the expenses of the Board 
be met by a levy on the meml.icrs, 
to be agreed upon at the Annual 
Meeting, and thnt any individual 
refusing to pay his proportion of 
the sum called for, either l.iy the 
Board, or by the General Dody, Le 
no longer considered a member. 

"VIII. Thnt the rules of this Iloard 
shall not be altered, except at nn 
Annunl Meeting, or at n meeting 
specifically cnlled for that purpose. 
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"IX. That when nny of the brethren 
are removed by death, the secretary 
be requested to ascertain the time 
and arrangements for :the funeral, 
and communicate the same to the 
members of the Board, in order 
that each of the brethren may have 
the opportunity of testifying his 
respect by attending." 

It was a part of the business of the 
Board for many years to examine ap
plications for assistance from churches 
in the country which had been enlarging 
their places of worship, or erecting new 
ones. But this was found to be onerous 
and in some respects unsatisfactory. 
A Committee of deacons and private 
Christians was formed for the purpose ; 
and it was ultimately resolved "that no 
more cases relating to the building 01· 

repairing of meeting-houses be received 
and recommended by this Board." For 
many years afterwards, however, cases 
recommended by the Committee were, 
in common parlance, called " Board 
Cases." 

The first Secretary of the Baptist 
Board, Mr. S. Wilson,pastor of the church 
in Little Prescot Street, retained office 
till his death which took place in 1751. 
Mr. Samuel Stennett, afterwards Dr. 
Stennett, was then elected. His secre
taryship lasted longer than that of any 
predecessor or successor, as it continued 
till his decease on the 24th of August, 
1795,-forty-four years ! During the 

latter part of his time, he seE:ms to have 
been assisted by l\Ir. Booth. There is a 
curious record which illustrates a point 
of difference between the customs of 
respectable ministers at their meetings 
for business now and half a century 
ago: - "Jamaica Coffee House, Jan. 
15, 1799. The rent of the room was 
paid by Mr. Booth, which is £4 4s. Od. 
Agreed to pay sixteen shillings more, 
in consideration of the rise of tobacco. 
The following brethren, composing this 
society, were therefore appointed to pay 
six shillings and six pence each." Since 
the meetings have been held at the 
Mission-house, variations in the price 
of tobacco have not affected the finances. 
After the death of Dr. Stennett, the 
office was held for short terms by 
brethren in pairs, till Nov. 17, 1829, 
when Mr. John Brittain Shenston was 
elected. He was certainly the most 
zealous and indefatigable Secretary the 
Board ever possessed. He entered the 
minutes in far greater detail than any 
of his predecessors, and often inter
spersed observations of his own. Somo 
dissatisfaction, however, ai·ose, o.nd in 
1837 he resigned, and Dr. Murch ac
cepted th11 office. In 1843, Dr. Murch 
having felt it necessary to retire, l\Ir. 
Groser undertook the duties, but his 
health also having failed, he was com
pelled to decline re-election, in March, 
1855, and Mr. Miall of Dalston consented 
to be Secretary for the ensuing year. 

JESUS TYPIFIED DY l\IELCHIZEDEC. 

BY TIIE Rli:V, JOHN BROWN, M.A. 

IN Heb. vi. 20, the apostle informs 
us. that Jesus was "made an high 
priest for ever after the order of 
M~lchizedec ;" and in chap. vii. he 
points out some striking marks of 
resemblance between the two. 

I. He observes that Melchizedec was 
\'ot, X:-rtn.-.-otrRTR S!:F.lP:'.'f, 

both a king and a. priest. Ile "'as 
"king of Salem," the ancient name of 
Jerusalem, Ps. lxxvi. 2, and "priest of 
the most high G0d." Ho was thus 1t 

type of Christ, who was to be n priest 
upon his throne, i. c. a. king and a prie,t, 
Zech. vi. 13. He was king of right.c-

2 n 
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ousness as his name imports; and as 
scripture names are often descriptive 
of character it is probable that his 
name was indicative of the high recti
tude by which his reign was charac
terised. In this be typified the Lord 
Jesus, who is emphatically the king of 
righteousness. "Behold," says the pro
phet in reference to him, "a king shall 
reign in righteousness," - "righteous
ness shall be the girdle of his loins, and 
faithfulness the girdle of his reins.'' 
Is. xxxii. 1, xi. 5. He was also "king 
of Salem which is king of peace," the 
place, perhaps, being so called on 
account of the tranquillity which the 
inhabitants enjoyed under his peaceful 
government. In this too he typified 
Jesus who is expressly called "the 
prince of peace," Is. ix. 6 ; Obrist is 
1' the king of righteousness," and " the 
king of peaoe." "Justice and judg
ment are the habitation of his throne: 
mercy and truth go before his face.'' 
In the person and work of the Re
deemer we see mercy and truth meet
ing together ; righteousness and peace 
kissing each other. Ps. lxxxix. 14, 5. 

II. He observes that Melchizedec 
was a greater priest than were the 
priests of Aaron's order. For, 

1. Melohizedec was greater: than 
Abraham. This is evirlent, jii-st, ina~
much as Abraham gave him the tenth 
of the spoils, and by thus paying tithes 
to him: he practically acknowledged 
that Melchizedec was greater than he. 
And it is evident, secondly, inasmuch as 
Melchizodec blessed Abraham, which 
was considered the act of a superior ; 
for "without all contradiction the less 
is blessed of the better.'' But if Mcl
chizedoo was greater than Abraham, 
much more must he have been greater 
than the Levitical priests, who "came 
out of the loins or Abraham," and who 
may bo s:iid to have "pnid tithes in 
Abritharn," as their progenitor; "for" 
Levi "wt.~ yet in the loins of his father 

when Melohizedeo met him." vers. 4-
10. 

2. Melchizedec as a priest had no 
pedigree. He was "without father, 
without mother, without descent" (ver. 
3) ; i. e. he did not require to show that 
he belonged to a sacerdotal family, as 
the Jewish priests required to do, in 
order to prove their right to the priest
hood, Ezra ii. 61, 62. He was no 
doubt born of natural parents, like 
other men, but his parentage is not 
recorded, Moses makes no mention of 
father, or mother, or descent, any more 
than if he had had none. 

3. Melchizedec was a continual 
priest, "having neither beginning of 
days nor end of life,'' as it regarded the 
term of his ministry. The Aaronical 
priest received his office from his father 
in the "beginning of his days," and 
delivered it up to his son in the" end of 
his life." But Melchizedec had" nei
ther beginning of days nor end of life," 
iri this respect. He received his office 
from none and delivered it up to none. 
His birth and his death are alike con
cealed in the sacred narrative. "There 
it is witnessed of him that he liveth" 
(ver. 8) ; but it is nowhere witnessed of 
him that he died, For any thing that 
Moses says to the contrary, he might 
have been immortal, though neither tho 
historian nor the apostle says that he 
was so ; he only appears in the history 
as a living priest. And his life being 
thus recorded, whilst his genealogy, 
birth, and death are omitted, fur
nishes us with a beautiful type of the 
perpetuity of Christ's priesthood. l\Iel
chizedcc was thus "made like unto the 
son of God," in abiding a priest con
tinually," which by the wity, proves 
that he was no1 the son of God, 11s some 
have supposed, for the son of God could 
not be eitld to be "made like unto 
himadf," or, "after hia own aimiUtiule. '' 
vcr. 15. 

4. 'l'he MtlQhindieian priesthood 
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was permanent, whereas the Aaronical 
wns temporary. This was intimated by 
the faot that the Levitical priests were 
dying men (ver. 8), whereas Melchize
dec was an immortal priest. The pro
mise also of another priest, arising after 
the order of Melchized-ec (Ps. ex. 4), 
implied the incompleteness and limited 
duration of the Levitical priesthood, 
which should come to an end," and thus 
give place to the Melchi.zedician. This 
promise implied that the priesthood 
should be removed out of the tribe of 
Levi. For the change in the priesthood 
implied also a change in the law, ver. 
11, 12. The law of the Levitical priest
hood was that of hereditary office; but 
the law of·the Melchizedician was that 
of office which pasaeth not from one to 
another, ver. 2 l. Christ therefore could 
not be a priest according to the Leviti
cal constitution ( chap. viii. 4), because 
he "belonged to another tribe" than 
that of Leri, "of which no man gave 
attendance at the altar," or officiated as 
a priest. For it is evident that our 
Lord sprang out of Judo.Ii, of which 
tribe Moses spake nothing concerning 
priesthood, ver. 13, 14. But, on the 
other hand, this very circumstance was 
one qualification which marked him 
out as that other priest, who should 
arise, "after the order/' or "similitude 
of Melchizcdcc,"-" made not after the 
law of a carnal commandment," regu
lating the priesthood by fleshly descent, 
"but after the power of an endless 
life," and thus bringing the Levitical 
priesthood to an end. The priesthood 
of Melchizedec thus typified the priest
hood of Christ, in its g1•eatne8s, ind,e
pendence, immutahilit.1/, and perpetuitv. 

III. He contrasts the Levitical priest
hood with the priesthood of Christ, 
observing that the Levitica.l priests 
"were made without an oath · but he 
With an oath, by him that s~id unto 
h" un, The Lord aware, and will not 
repent, thou art a prieat for ever after 

the order of Melchi.ztidec,"-and that 
by how much an oath is more solemn 
than a mere appointment, "by so much 
was Jesus made a surety of a better 
covenant." He also observes, that 
"the law " of the Levitical priesthood 
"made nothing perfect r but," that, 
" the bringing in of a better hope did; 
by the which we draw nigh unto God." 
ver.19-22. 

1. The priests of the former dispensa
tion were imperfect; but Obrist is a 
perfect priest. "The law made men 
high priests, who had infirmity ; bu~ 
the word of the oath, which was- since 
the law, maketh the son who is conse-. 
crated, or (reri;\11wµevov) mad,e perfect 
for evermore," vtlr. 8. "He is made 
perfect through sufferings." "And be-. 
ing mad,e perfeot, he became the author 
of eternal salvation unto all them tha~ 
obey him," chap. ii. 10, v. 9. The 
priests of the former dispensation, being 
sinners like the people, required to 
offer sacrifice on their own account, 
Lev. xvi. 11-19. But Jesus, being" an 
high priest, who is holy, harmless, un
defiled, separate from sinners, and made 
higher than the heavens, needeth not 
daily, as those high priests, to offer up 
sacrifice, first for his own sins, and 
then for the people's; for this ·he did 
(upa1ra() once for all, when he· offered 
up himself," ver. 26, '27. They "were 
not suffored to continue by reason of 
death : but lie, Lecause he continucth 
ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood. 
Whereforo he is able to save them, 
(u,· ~o 1ravri;\tc) perfectly or ez;ci·mol"e 
that come unto God by him, seeing he 
ever liveth to make intercession for 
them." ver. 2'3- 26. 

2. The aacl'i/ices of the former dis
pensation were imperfect. " For tho 
law having" only " a shadow of good 
things to come, and not the very im11ge 
of the things, could never with those 
sacrifices which they ofiered, year by 
year OQntinualiy, rnake the comers 
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thereunto pe1fed. :!!'or then would adapted to the moveable state of "the 
they not have ceased to be offered 1 chUl'oh in the wilderness." But "the 
Because the worshippers once purged great High Priest of our profession " 
should have had no more conscience of officiates in "the tl'Ue tabernaole which 
sins. But in those sacrifices there is the Lo1·d pitched and not man," - " a 
a 1·emembrauce again made of sins greater and more pe1:fect tabernacle not 
every year. For it is not possible that made with hands." The tabernacle in 
the blood of bulls and of goats should ; which Jesus officiates is l,eaven. The 
talie away sins,'' chap. x. 1-4. These \ earthly tabernacle was a type of the 
sacrifices, as they could not satisfy the i heavenly. And the appearance of the 
justice of God, having no real value of high priest in the earthly tabernacle, 
their own; so neither could they make clothed in his pontifical robes, with 
him that did the service perfect as the names of the chosen tribes en
pertaining to the conscience," i. e. graved on his breastplate, ,vas typical 
they could neither remove guilt, nor of the appearance of Chl'ist in heaven, 
give peace to the worshipper, chap. "crowned with glory and honour," and 
ix. 9. But Christ having "finished,'' or wearing the names of the redeemed on 
perfected (John xvii. 4, xix. 30, Greek his heart. "For Christ is not entered 
New Test.) the work which was given into the holy places made with hands 
him to do, has fully satisfied offended which are the figures of the true ; but 
justice, effectually removes the guilt into heaven itself, now to appear in the 
sin, and communicates peace to the presence of God for us," chap. ix. 24. 
heart. "For by one offering he hath The1·e he "stands at the altar, having a 
perfected for ever them that are sancti- golden censer,'' offering the "much 
tied," chap. x. 14. The believing con- incense" of his merits, with the prayers 
science finds rest in him who is "the of all saints, upon the golden altar 
end or perfection of the law for righte- which is before the throne. And the 
ousnesA to every one that believeth." "incense" of his sacrifice and interces
Rom. x. 4. sion, '' with the prayers of the saints," 

3. The tabernacle in which the Levi.. ascends up before God out of his hand. 
tical priests officiated was imperfect, Rev. viii. 3, 4. 
made of worldly materials, set up and 
taken down by men's hands, and thus, C'onlip, Newtownard8, Ireland. 

TRUTH ELICITED IN PSALM XXII. 1, 16, 18-ESTABLISI:IED IN 2 KINGS 
XV. 13-AND RECOVERED IN 2 SAM. V. 15, AND VI. 3, 4. 

DY MR, JORN FREEMAN. 

AMoNo the eight sentences reco1·ded been nailed to a cross, thereby having 
as uttered by the Saviour on the cross, his hands and feet pierced, and his 
one was, "My God, my God, why hast garments made the spoil of Roman 
thou forsaken me 1" This address to soldiers; but he was crucified at 
the .Most High had been uttered by Calvary in his descendant the Messiah. 
David in Ps. xxii. 1, where El meaning Thus, by way of prediction, and, in a 
God, and i signifying of me, the phrase mode of speech sanctioned by tho 
Eli, Eli, is used for ".My God, my God." Divine Spirit, ho represents himself on 
In himself, indeed, David had never the cross, by appropriately saying in 
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p8, xxil. 1, 16, 18, "My God, my God, 
why hast thou forsaken me 1-They 
have pierced my hands and my feet.
They part my garments among them, 
and cast lots for my vesture." 

When the Saviour, however, cried 
with a loud voice, "Eli, Eli, lama 
sabachthani 1 " certain individuals 
around understood him as meaning 
"Elia, Elia, lama sabachthani 1" a Syro
Ohaldaio sentence signifying, "Elijah, 
Elijah, why hast thou forsaken me 1" 
Thus some exclaimed, " This man calleth 
for Elijah," and others said, "Let us see 
whether Elijah will come to save him." 

We behold, therefore, the wisdom and 
goodness of God in not making those 
erring bystanders the penmen of the 
four gospels, but in selecting such men 
as Matthew and John to whom Jesus 
said, as stated in John xiv. 25, 26, 
"These things have I spoken to you, 
being yet present with you. But the 
Comforter who is the Holy Ghost, whom 
the Father will send in my name, he 
will teach you all things, and bring to 
your remembrance all things whatsoever 
I have said to you." Thus, in Holy 
Writ, we have no apprehension of error 
at the outset. 

On all manuscripts, however, one 
artist is sure to be at work ; and that 
artist is time. Thus in 2 Kings xv. 13, 
where, according to the Hebrew, a 
month is called "a moon of days," the 
disappearance of the first two letters in 
the Hebrew for " a moon " causes the 
letter Cheth, or third letter, to be read 
as a numeral signifying an eight, while 
the remaining four let.ters are the 
Hebrew signifying of days. In this 
way seven letters reduced to five con
stitute a phrase signifying "an eigltt o• 
days'' · h :t m t e Hebrew idiom or "eight 
dai "· h ' Y• m t e English idiom. 

In fact, not only in manuscripts but 
on Jewish coins now about two thousand 
Years old, We behold letters used as 
numbers; While, in a position before a 

vowel-sound, which Yod commencing 
the Hebrew for days anciently had, the 
Hebrew for eight was a substantive 
ending with the letter Tau sounded t 
by the Arabs. This provision for 
euphony was on the principle of the 
French saying "a-t-il" for a il, or of 
our forefathers saying "the tothu" or 
the t-other for the other. 

The said degeneracy of a month into 
eight days does not now appear in 
Hebrew; but "eight days" must have 
been the reading of that manuscript 
whose Hebrew of 2 Kings xv. 13, was 
translated into the Greek given in the 
Codex Alexandrinus, a manuscript in 
which the Septuagint is extensively 
correoted by Hebrew resorted to for 
emendation. 

We have only, however, to throw up 
a straw to see which way the wind 
blows, in order to discover truth. For 
as, by the Extinctive Process, seven 
letters may be reduced to five, while 
time can never make ti ve letters grow 
into seven, we see clearly what is truth 
when in 2 Kings xv. 13 we find Shnllum's 
reign recorded in the received Hebrew 
ns "a month," and in the Greek of the 
Codex Alexandrinus as "eight dnys." 
Yea, we see that what is now found in 
the Hebrew of 2 Kings xv. 13, is what 
is true and what was original ; namely, 
that Shallum, king of Israel, reigned in 
Samaria one month. 

Scope for error, however, is seen to 
increase when copying commences. For 
if, to avoid 1nistnkes, a transcriber 
places a slip of paper, or any other 
moveable index, on the manuscript from 
which he is copying, that index unmoved 
when it ought to be advanced causes a 
word or phrase to be written twice. 
Of such improper additions there are 
hundreds of specimens in manuscripts 
at the British Museum; while a red
ink line drawn through those black-ink 
o.dditions shows that collation was wisely 
resorted to. 
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On the other h:md, if the index be 
moved too much forward, the result is 
t!1e Omisdve Process fi'Oin lnde:,; Mis
adjustment. Of this process we have 
an example in 2 Sam. v. 15, where, in 
consequence of the index being moved 
on four words too far, just that number 
of words has been omitted, reducing 
these seven words" Elishua, and El pal et, 
andNogah, and Nepheg," to three words, 
namely," Elishua and Nepheg," as now 
found in that verse. Happily, however, 
w:i have in 1 Chron. xiv. 5, 6, what was 
original in 2 Sam. v. 15, and what 
ought now to be the translation there, 
namely, '' Elishua, and Elpalet, · and 
Nogah, and Nepheg." 

Sometimes, instead of using · a move
able index, a transcriber m[lkes some 
space or stop in hie copy an eye-guide 
or a prefix to what he is to write next. 
In such procedure he may have written 
six verses of a psalm, and thus have 
made the space or stop at the end of 
the sixth verse his eye-guide. If, how
ever, this eye-guide has a counterpart 
or like space or stop at the end of the 
fifth verse, such counterpart mistaken 
for the eye-guide causes the sixth verse 
to be written a second time by tlte Ad
ditive Process from External ,Similarity. 

If1 moreover, instead of a space or 
stop at the end of the said sixth verse 
µeing an eye-guide, the first word of 
the seventh verse becomes the eye--guide 
having a counterpart in the first word 
of the sixth verse, that counterpart 
mistaken for the eye-guide causes the 
sixth verse to be written a second time 
by tlie Additive Process fi·om Internal 
Bimil,arity. Of this process we have a 
specimen in the Hebrew manuscript 
designated 80 K, a manuscript in which, 
owing to the word JEHOVAII com
mencing both the sixth and seventh 
verses, \Ve have Ps. cxviii. G, G, 7, in
stead of the correct reading Ps. cxviii. 
u, 7. In short, in phrases, words, 01· 

fragment~, either a counterpa~I, or a 

iemblcmce almost a counterpart, may 
catch the eye, and thue be accounted 
the prefix to the next proper addition, 
in which case scope is given for no 
fewer than seven processes, of which 
the first, or No. 1, is the subject of the 
pr~sent papel', namely, THE ADDITIVE 
PROCESS FROM INTERNAL SIMI
LARITY. 

From the specimen of the Additive 
Process from Internal Similarity as 
already adduced from Ps. cxvili. O, 7, 
we may proceecl to the passage whos\i 
elucidation such specimen is intended 
to aid ; namely, 2 Sam, vi. 3, 4. For 
there the same process is again behrod, 
the Septuagint, as given by the Codex 
VaticanuR, showing us that the Hebrew 
from which that version was translated 
was originally thus correctly expressed: 

"And they set the ark of God upon a 
CART undesecrated hy use ; and th¢y 
brought it out of the house of Abinadab 
that was in Gibeah: and Uzzah and 
Ahio, sons of Abinadab, drove the 
CART with the ark of God; and Ahlo 
went before the ark." 

With this statement to be copied, a 
transcriber having written as much ns 
concluded with the phrase "drove the 
CART," made the second word CART 
his eye-guide, or what he looked into 
his copy for, as immediately preceding 
what he was to write next. His eye, 
however, when directed to his copy, 
happened so to glance on the first word 
CART as for him to deem that counter
part his eye-guide, and thus erroneously 
to insert what appears ns a parenthesis 
when we thus express the two verses:-

" And they set the ark of God upon a 
CART undesecrated by use; and they 
brought it out of thn house of ALinadab 
that was in Gibeah: and Uuiah and 
Ahio, sons of Abinndab, drove the CART 
(undeseorated by use; and they brought 
it out of the house of Abinadnb that 
was in Gibeah: and Uzznh and Ahia, 
sons of Abinndab, dro,·e ·the CART) 
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with the ark of God; and Ahlo went house of Abinadab that was in Gibeah : 
before the ark." 

As in Hebrew a new cart is called a 
cart new, such a translation is given in 
the preceding paragraph as accords with 
this inversion so neceEsary to be pre
served for illustration. But when, by 
an acc0mmodating mode of expression, 

and Uzzah nnd Ahio, sons of Abinadab, 
drove the cart with_ the ark of God ; and 
Ahio went before the ark." 

False gods being powerless, their 
names could be taken in vain, and other 
irreveNnce could be practised, But 
the true God was not thus to be dealt 

the facts of the case have been placed with. So Uzzah found the fact. For 
before the reader, the phrase "a new 
cart" may be appropriately substituted 
for "a cart undesecrated by use." 

If, therefore, the reader takes up his 
English Bible, he will find 2 Sam. vi. 3, 
correct, with the excep~ion of his having 
to read " sons " for " the sons;" " drove" 
for "dravc," and " cart " for the closing 
phrase "new cart;" while it is proper 
for him to omit all of the fourth verse 
except the last eleven words, reading 
with for accompan,11i1111, and the other 
ten words as he finds them. 

Thus he who peruses the · sacred 
volume no longer finds the ark brought 
out of the house twice, yea, brought out 
of the house, and while it was thus out 
brought out again. No-as shown by 
the doctrine of causes, he has before 
him what is.correct, whnt is unconfused, 
and whnt was original, when he makes 
his English Bible thus express 2 Sam, 
vi. 3, 4:-

" And they Eet the ark of God upon a 
new ca1·t, and brought it out· of tho 

though we have just seen him in high 
spirits in company with Ahio, he was 
on the threshold of eternity, his un
warrantable procedure in touching the 
ark being instant death. So true are 
the words of Moses thus addressed to 
Jehovah in Ps. xc. 11, "Who knoweth 
the power of thin~ anger 7 Even ac
cording to the fear thou excitest, so is 
thy wrath." Blessed be God for n 
Great High Priest who can stand with 
acceptance in close connection with the 
ark in the Holy of Holies not made 
with hands, and there · secure to us 
blessings in rich abundance. 

What Aaron did had respect to this 
world, and ceased with his death ; but 
what Jesus does is for ever, and involves 
nil that is good, both spiritual and 
temporal, in the present state, and such 
an ocean of blessedness hereafter as the 
language even of angels would fail to 
expree!. 

Maryland Point, Stratford, Eue.r. 

SALT LAND. 

THERE are three miles between the damp black ground I have been referring 
~ort and the pettah, or village ; and the ' to. I would here take the opportunity 
intervening grouud is EO full of saltpetre of informing my readers, that the salt 
that there is scarcely a blade of grass or saltpetre land not inhabited, so frc
to be seen upon it. When a stranger quently mentioned In scripture, is land 
has gone into the fort over night, he I of this description, Therefore it can 
~onders in the morning how he has got I produce nothing for the sustenance of 
mto the place; because all round and I either man or beast, and is said somc
rbound this garrison he observes nothing I times to be "n cursed ground, a barren 

ut a co t' d h I . . n mue s eet of water, as .he i I.and, a land not sown, and a land not 
unagmes. This is owing, however, to n / inh&bited." 
dense ml,t arising from the sea, 11nd the .Memoirs of Serjeant Butler, 
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AN INVALID'S THOUGHTS OF CHRIST. 

I think of \bee, 0 Saviour! 
And count aflllctlon gain, 

If aught of suffering aid mo 
To r""llze thy pain. 

l think of thee, 0 Saviour! 
And bl••• the cb .. tening rod ; 

Conforming to thine image,, 

Thou chastenod Son or God ! 

I think of thee, 0 Saviour! 
My trial hath been long ; 

But night bath not seem•d weary, 
For thou bast been my ,ong. 

I think of thee, 0 Saviour! 
When loving voices seek, 

In tender tones of pity, 
Their sympathy to speak. 

How dilferent the reviling• 
Which thou didst bear for me,

'Ibe scorn, the taunts, the tumult£11, 
Sounding on Calvary ! 

I think of thee when brightly 
Tbe Father's love doth shine, 

Lighting as with a sunbeam 
Tbis'fz.intlng heart of mine. 

Ob, then thy cry of w&lling 
Seems eoundlng in mine car,

God•s billows rolling o'er thee, 
Forsaken In thy fear. 

Mor~ frequently, my Saviour ! 
I meditate or thee, 

When by my couch •ome lov'd one 
Site watching tenderly. 

For no fond ear bent •adly 
To !lot thy falllng breath ; 

The stranger and tbe foeman 
Sat watching for thy death. 

Uneheer'd, unmitigated, 
The cup to thee was given : 

My every pain le ligbten'd 
By love from earth nnd beavcn. 

Each fenrleh fancy granted, 
Almost before expreoeed; 

Luxuriously pillow'd, 
And soothingly caressed. 

I had been lost for ever 

Oh! '!were well nigh presumption, 
In sulferlng light as mine, 

To speak, my stricken Saviour 
Of fellowship with thine. 

But by the restless aching, 
Which flndetb 110 relief, 

And by the hidden conflict 
With sin and unbeller; 

By !ife•s slow, weary ebbing, 
By death so long delay'd ; 

By the dark grave familiar 
Because so oft survey'd; 

By each of these, 0 Jesus! 
I learn to realize, 

Though but In feeble meaaure, 
Thy dying agonies. 

My sufferings no atonement 
For sln could make to God ; 

Alone of all the people 
Thou bast the wine-pres• trod. 

So there Is nought of anger 
In this, my Father's stroke; 

It ls but gently teaching 
My neck to wear the yoke. 

And it ls joy, my Saviour I 
A blesEed Joy, to think 

The cup I am but tasting 
Thou didst vouob,are to drink ! 

I would pre,e closer lo thee, 
A heavier crose would bear, 

So I might better know thoo, 
And more thy Spirit •hare, 

It was thy cloud that led me 
All through the Joyous day ; 

But now the fiery pillar 
Ia shining o'er rny way. 

And I shall better praise thee, 
Seeing thee thus by night, 

Than it my desert path way 
Had all been traok'd In light. 

Soon, as thou ovcrcnmeE-t 
I too shall ovoreome, 

And blc,s the love !bat kept mo 
So long r WA.y from home. 

Hadst thou not thought of mo ; 
Col~ 111ny heart and eelflsl1, 

Ycl, Lord, I think on theo. 
Li/~ an<i l,ut J(ln1m nf :>1,-,. Jo1,ph Tattn,r. 
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REVIEWS. 

The Acts of the Apostl,es; or, the History of 
the Ch'1111'ch in the Apostolic Age. By M. 
BAUMGARTEN, JJoctor of Philosophy and 
Theology, and Professor in the University 
of Rostock. Translated from the German 
by the Rev. A. J. W. Mori-ison, Owrate 
of [little Wittenham, Berks, and the Rev. 
Theod. Meyer, Hebrew Tuto,· in the New 
Coluge, Edinb'lll1'gh. Edinburgh: T. and 
T. Clark. London : Hamilton, Adams, 
and Co. 1854. Three vols., 8vo. Price 27s. 

Tms is a remarkable publication. 
It gives a view of the design and scope 
of one of the books of the New Testa
ment which is not generally taken, but 
which yet appears to be correct. The 
Acts of the .Apostles-a title not con
ferred by any known authority-though 
ancient, is a title adapted to mislead. If 
these pages contain the Acts of the apos
tles, the apostles must _have been the 
most inactive set of men that were ever 
entrusted with an important enterprise. 
The Acts of the Apostles! of whom 
Andrew, Philip, Thomas, Bartholomew, 
Matthew, Simon:_Zelotes, and Judas, 
the brother of James, were seven ; and· 
these are mentioned but once, and then 
only as continuing in. prayer and sup
plication with the rest. Can it be 
supposed that they did nothing-abso
lutely nothing-either in Judea or in 
foreign lands 1 The Acts of the Apos
tles ! when even of the energetic Peter 
there are recorded not more than nine 
or ten incidents in all, he being in most 
of these sought out by others, instead 
of being the originator of the transac
tion. Even in the case of Paul himself, 
whose exertions are given at far greater 
length than those of any other man, 
there are scourgings, imprisonments, 
shipwrecks, journeys, and narrow 
escapes, of which we know from his 
epistles, to which this book does not 
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refer. It is a. pity that this title was 
ever given to the book. It is justly 
observed by Davidson that the title is 
too comprehensive an index of the 
contents ; while it is also too narrow, 

because accounts are given of indi
vidual teachers of Christianity who 
were not apostles. " Its ancient and 
" traditional title," says our author, 
" even appears calculated to lower 
" materially our sense of the high con
" ception which St. Luke had formed 
" of his task." 

A title more exactly in accord
ance with the character of the book 
would have been, The Acts of the 
Lord Jesus among men After his Ascen
sion into Heaven. He appears through
out, the prompter of every enterprise, 
the guide of every movement, the 
patron giving efficiency to his servants 
whenever they are successful. As the 
first book of Luke contained an epitome 
of our Lord's actions on the earth, so 
the second book contains an epitome of 
his proceedings in heaven for the ex
tension and establishment of his king
dom. Dr. Baumgarten believes that 
he sees this in the first sentence ; and 
for the sake of those who like to ex
amine such matters thoroughly, we will 
transcribe his argument :-" First of 
" all," he says, " let us put together all 
" that our introduction tells us of the 
" gospel. From the words wv ,jp(aro o 
" 'l1)0'0Vs ,ro,tiv TE ,:al O<OaO'ICEIV, we per
" ceive, that throughout the gospel, St. 
"Luke intends Jesus to be regarded as 
" the acting subject of his history. 
" Consequently, whatever else the gos
" pel narrates, whether the actions of 
" other persons or the sufferings of the 
" Saviour himself; his labours either 
" in doing or in teaching are to be con
" sidered as the central point from 

:] C 
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" which the whole is dete1·mined. But 
" now it is of especial significance that 
" in this passage there occurs a wcrd 
" which, corresponding to the term 
" ,rpwrov, refers us with equal precision 
" as well to what follows as to what 
" precedes. It is the word ijpl;aro. With 
" good reason has Meyer maintained 
" that this word has a peculiar empha
" sis, and has therefore rightly rejected 
" all such expositions of it as would 
" explain away its force. But the ex
" planation which he himself proposes, 
" is equally fatal to the emphatic cha
" racter which he claims for it. He 
" sees in it, for instance, an antithesis 
" of this kind : ' Jesus bllgan - the 
" apostles carried on.' But the pe
" culiar force which Meyer has just 
" claimed for ,jp;aro depends, so far as 
" I can see, on its position, standing as 
" it does before the name which in itself 
" comprises the whole subject matter of 
" the gospel. But this position is 
" totally overlooked in Meyer's expla
" nation of the passage. Far in such a 
" statement the opposition of the two 
" subjects would be the paramount 
" idea. But this would have required 
" the arrangement to be wv o 'I11aoiir; 
" ijptaro, which arrangement, inde
" pendently of any special secondary 
"idea, would, moreover, have been the 
" most natural. Neither is any support 
" afforded to this exposition by the fact 
" that St. Luke, with evident reference 
" to the future, points so emphatically 
" to the apostles, and even exhibits 
" them as entering upon and succeeding 
" to the work of the Lord. For not 
" only does the very name of apostles 
" invariably point out their dependence 
" on the Lord (see Luke vi. l 3 ; Matt. 
" x. 25), and prevent us, in any correct 
" view and discourse, from ever making 
" their labours co-ordinate with the 
" labours of their Lord, but St. Luke, 
" in order to indicate that even in the 
" present passage he does not forget tho 

" great difference between our Lord 
" and his disciples, brings this depend
" ence prominently forward by employ
" ing the relative clause,' whom he had 
"chosen' (cf. Luke vi. 13; John xv. 
16). 

" The impressive force of the word 
" ljp!ilrd will, therefore, be duly appre
" ciateii as soon as, with Olshausen 
" (in loc.) and Schneckenburger (see his 
" Zweckder Apostelgeschichte, p. 197), 
" we regard it as characterizing arid 
" referring to the who1e of jesus's 
'' labours during his existence on earth 
" -in other words as describing the 
" whole Mutse of his labours up to the 
" time of his ascension as initiatory 
" and preparatory ! 

" If; therefore, at the commericemetit 
" of a setlond book all that had been 
" narrated in the first is characterized 
" as the work of the initiatory la.bours 
" of Jestis, is not this a plain intima
" tion that in the second book we are 
" to look for an account of the further 
" continuance of those labours 1 But 
" before we pursue -this clue any fur
" ther we must also take into con
,, sideration all else that is here asserted 
" of the gospel. For the passage in 
'' which these assettiotls are found is, 
" to our mind, a proof that it is in
" tended by means of them to furnish 
" us with an introduction to the Acts 
" of the Apostles. In the first plnce 
" the qualification of the gospel nnr
" rative by the words '1!'Epl ,ravrwv 
" designates it as complete. For that 
" these words are, as Meyer will have 
" it, to be restricted to the subjective 
'' capacity of St. Luke is in no wise 
" indicated, either hete or in Luke i. 3, 
" where, moreover, the words tivwB,v 
" and ,ca0Etij~ more than cumulatively 
" point clearly to the objective side. And 
" if we look to tho gospel itself, it evi
" dently leaves behind it an impression, 
" that in its design it aimed at objective 
" completeness, if only we do not con-
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"ceive of this completeness as purely 
" external and mechanical. Closely 
" connected with this intimation of 
"completeness, is the precise determi
" nation of the chronological limits of 
" the gospel history. If now the gos
" pel narrative bespeaks a writer pos
" sessed of talent and skill for the 
" compendious exposition of historical 
I' events, and this same author in the 
'' present work refers us to that earlier 
" one with especial reference to this 
'' character of completeness, surely by 
'' so doing he does right earnestly 
" exhort us to look for a similar ex
" haustive comprehensiveness in the 
"following narrative. And if, more
" over, in the case of the former 
" treatise, a precise chronological limit 
" is set forth with em phatio distinct
,: ness, it then becomes difficult to 
" suppose (what however has been so 
" often asserted) that the continuation 
" of that narrative should be left to 
" proceed with utter vagueness of pur
" pose, without any definite boundary, 
"and quite at random." Vol. i. pp. 
10-12. 

The following passage will perhaps 
be more convincing to some of our 
readers because less critical. 

"All that we have now to do is, by a 
11 review of the book itself, to show that 
" we have formed a right conception of 
" the view which is here opened out to 
" us-in other words, that the ascended 
"Jesus is properly the active subject of 
" the following history. In fact as 
" ' even Sohneckenburger has already 
" pointed out (ibid, p. 198), Jesus, as the 
" King and Lord proclaimed and en
" throned, appears, on all suitable occa
" sions of the narrative before us as the 
" ' 
" 

ruler and judge in the ultimate and 
supreme resort. He it is, for instance, 

"who again appoints the twelfth witness 
"(' 
11 

1
• :4) ; who, after he himself has 

11 
received the Spirit, sends Him down 
from on high on his church (ii. 33), 

'
1 who adds to his church in Jerusalem 
" (ii. 47); He to?, during the first days 
" of the church is ever near his people 
" Israel to bless them in turning them 
" away from their iniquities ; He it is 
" who works miracles, both of healing 
" and destruction, in testimony to his 
" apostles' preaching (iii. 6 ; iv. 10, 30; 
"ix. 34; xiii. 11; xiv. 3; xix. 13); to 
"his dying martyr Stephen He reveals 
" Himself standing at the right hand of 
" God ( vii. 55, 66) ; his angel speaks 
" unto Philip ( viii. 26) ; it is his Spirit 
"that caught him away (viii. 39); he 
" appears to Saul of Tarsus (xix. 5, 2i ; 
" xxii. 8, 2o) ; his hand established the 
" first church among the gentiles (xi. 
"21); his angel delivers St. Peter (xii. 
" 7, 11, 17) ; his angel strikes the 
"hostile Herod (xii. 23) ; he again it is 
" who appears to St. Paul in the temple, 
" and commits to him the conversion of 
11 the gentiles (xxii. 17, 21); to him the 
" apostles and brethren address them
fl selves on the occasion of the first mis
" sion to the gentiles (xiii. 2, cf. v. 47) ; 
" to him are the infant churches com
,, mended (xiv. 23) ; his Spirit prevents 
"the apostolic missionaries from preach
" ing in Bithynia (xvi. 7) ; he calls them 
" by the voice of the man of Mace
,, donia into Europe (xvi. 10); he opens 
" the heart of Lydia, nnd effects the 
"first conversion in Europe (xvi. 14); 
'' he comforts and encourages Paul at 
" Corinth ( xviii. 9, l O) ; he strengthens 
" him in prison, and informs him of his 
"journey to Rome (xxiii. 11). These 
" interventions of Jesus, so numerous, 
" express, and decisive, are a sufficient 
" warrant for our regarding his ascen
" sion as essentially his really setting 
" on his throne. W c are, therefore, 
" fully justified in ascribiQg all to his 
" influence, even in those instances 
" where, without any express mention 
" of his name, we are referred to the 
" invisible world. In this way, there
"Jore, we must~considcr the conversion 
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" of the Samaritans by miracles (viii. 
" 6-12) ; the restoration to life of 
" Tabitha (ix. 36-42) ; the vision of 
" St. Peter (x. 10-16). And in like 
"manner in those passages, also, where 
" the Holy Ghost is spoken of as the 
" efficient cause (as e. g. xiii. 2), we 
" must bring before our minds the Lord 
" himself ; for the Holy Spirit is the 
" Spirit of Jesus, cf. xvi. 6, 7 ; and also, 
" in every mention of the name of God, 
" as at xxvii. 23, we are to understand 
" the person of Jesus, for, from i. 22, 
" iv. 30, we learn that God works by 
" him." Vol. i. p. 28, 29. 

Thes( extracts are long, and to some 
they may seem tedious ; but the genuine 
student of scripture will value them, as, 
alone, they go very far towards the 
establishment of the author's theory. 
We have thought it better to give with 
some fulness this exposition of his view 
of the design and scope of the apostolic 
document than to enter upon his 
thoughts respecting particular passages. 
To these we could not do justice on 
the present occasion. Dr. Baumgarten 
maintains throughout the authenticity 
and inspiration of the book on which 
he comments, and takes much pains to 
combat the infidel cavils of some of the 
learned theologians of his own country. 
He employs himself in the refutation of 
much that an English reader would 
scarcely deem worth a moment's thought; 
the exposure of the fallacy of which 
will, however, be useful to some. He 
comments also unsparingly upon 01-
shausen, Neander, and others of their 
school, sometimes handling rather 
roughly the great men of the last de
cade. It is indeed ludicrous to observe 
the extreme shortness of that supremacy 
to which a German writer is sometimes 
elevated : by the time that we in 
England have learned to spell his name, 
and before we have learned to pro
nounce it, his admirers in his own land 
have begun to look upon his works as 

obsolete, and to transfer their allegiance 
to some new potentate. In the Exposi
tion of Dr. Baumgarten, we do not find 
much that is new in which we are 
prepri.red to acquiesce at once; but 
many things that have seemed worth 
considering, as well as some that ap
peared to be undeserving of a second 
perusal. On the whole, while we should 
by no means desire to see this elaborate 
work made a family book, and should 
wish that any young minister who made 
it a book of reference should possess 
others with which to compare its sug
gestions, we can say without hesitation 
that mature theological students will 
find it just the book to yield them both 
pleasure and instruction. 

Does not this view of the design ol 
Luke's second book impart new con
sistency and beauty to the records of 
Patmos 1 May not the Apocalypse be 
regarded as the t!tird part of a series 
in which we are furnished with a general 
view of the Almighty Saviour's acts for 
the deliverri.nce of his people from 
thraldom and the establishment of his 
spiritual kingdom 1 In the first part, 
we have" all that Jesus began both to 
do and to teach until the day in which 
he was taken up;" in the second, we 
have the risen Prince of Life taking 
possession of his throne-interposing 
on behalf of his persecuted apostles
securing to them :i. certain degree of 
acceptance among the J ews-opcning a 
way for them in Samaria-fixing on a 
Roman citizen of Jewish birth and edu
cation to be his chief messenger to Asia
tic and European Gentiles-conquering 
the man's prejudices-qualifying him for 
his work-imparting to him by direct 
revelation the whole system-suggest
ing and guiding his course - giving 
efficacy to his labours-till he brings 
him, at the expense of the Roman 
government, to the metropolis of the 
world-there to preach in his own hired 
house to all that resort to him, aud 
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write encouraging letters to the infant 
churches of Asia Minor. 

Now comes the concluding portion of 
this invaluable series. By his aged 
servant, the last surviving apostle, this 
Almighty Saviour is seen, walking in 
the midst of the churches which he has 
called into existence, inspecting their 
state, and ready to interpose. He 
dictates letters to be sent to them, in 
which he claims a perfect knowledge of 
their condition, and discretionary con
trol over their affairs. "I know thy 
works," he says to one. "I know thy 
works," he says to another ; and to each 
he gives an indication of what may be 
expected from him as "the Lord." "I 
will come unto thee quickly, and will 
remove thy candlestick out of his place, 
except thou repent." "I will kill her 
children with death, and all the churches 
shall know that I am he which searcheth 
the reins and the hearts, and I will give 
to every one of you according to his 
deeds." "Behold I will make them of 
the synagogue of Satan, which say they 
are Jews, and are not, but do lie; be
hold I will make them to come and 
worship before thy feet, and to know 
that I have loved thee. Because thou 
hast kept the word of my patience, I 
also will keep thee from the hour of 
temptation which shall come upon all 
the earth." He is then seen sitting on 
the throne, as a lamb which has been 
slain ; he is found worthy to know tho 
mysteries of futurity ; and all the 
servants of the :\fost High, in heaven 
and in earth, unite in crying with a 
loud voice, " Worthy is the lamb that 
was slain to receive power and riches 

d . ' ' an wisdom, and strength, and honour, 
and_ glory, and blessing ; " till at length, 
havmg subjug1,ted all his foes, and given 
perfect happiness to all his friends 
knowi th ' . . ng at the mystery of God is 
finished h . , e says complacently "It 1s 
done." ' 

The Outlines '. of Theology; 01· the Gene,·al 
Principles of Revealed Religion irieflv 
stated. Designed for the use of Families 
and Students in I>i~·inity. By the Rev. 
JAME~ CLARK. Vol. I. London: Ward 
and Co. 1854. 81"0. Pp. viii. 431. 
Price lOs. 

THESE outlines, the author tells u~, 
were delivered as lectures at Guils
borough in 1823-4, and afterwards in 
1846-7 at Edinburgh, to churches under 
his pastoral care. In both places he 
was requested by his hearers to put 
them into a more permanent form : and 
they now appear, in compliance with 
this request, and as an attestation to 
the sincerity of the author's convictions 
of the truth of the gospel. Thill volume 
is the first of three, which the author 
intends to publish, in tho hope that 
they may be useful to parents and 
others in instructing children and 
families in the general principles of 
religion. 

In two of the convictions which 
seem to have led the author to publish 
this volume, we concur. First, that 
our families need attractive and im
preesi ve works on the great doctrines 
of the Christian faith ; and, secondly, 
that the old fashioned mode of avowedly 
discussing Christian truths, with regular 
divisions, and scriptural appeals, is pre
ferable to the essay-form so generally 
prevalent. In both of these opinions 
we are disposed to agree : absolutely 
in the first, and to a considerable extent 
in the second. A good volume of 
systematic divinity, in attractive style, 
free from mere logomachies, quietly 
meeting modern error, and explaining 
scripture truth as far as the bihl;i ex
plains it and no farther, would be ti 

great boon, and would have, we helievc, 
an extensive sale. llut the conditions we 

venture to lay down arc essential. 'l'hc 
theology must be scriptural, based on 
and bounded by the bible ; the style 
accurate, picturesque, and nervous ; 
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rich both in beauty and in power, or 
the work will not deserve success, nor 
will it secure it. 

Whether Mr. Clark concurs in the 
propriety of these conditions we have 
no means of knowing. We deem them 
just, and have attempted to apply them 
to the volume in hand. The result is 
less satisfactory than could be wished ; 
and less satisfactory than it ought to be, 
judging from the general effectiveness 
of some parts of this book. If we pro
ceed to illustrate this statement, it is 
with the kindest feeling towards the 
author, and in the hope that the sub
sequent volumes may be the mo1·e care
fully revised. 

The Lecture on the Decrees of God 
begins thus : "The doctrine of the 
" Divine Decrees contained in the text 
"involves one of the most perplexing 
" controversies which was ever agitated 
" among men. The doctrine itself there
" fore is neither new nor novel, and the 
" warfare has not been confined either to 
'' the speculative or the vulgar in any 
" age. . . . . Zeno and Chrysippus, the 
"pati·ons of the stoical philosophy, with 
" their followers, embraced it. Mahomet 
" freely incorporated it in the Koran. 
" Augustine with all the early reformers 
"favoured this. Calvin with the later 
" reformers adopted it. In all the creeds, 
" confessions, and catechisms of what are 
" called the orthodox dissenting churches, 
" and in all the state churches of England, 
'' Scotland, Ireland, and Wales, the doo
" trine of the divine decrees is fully 
" recognised and frankly admitted. 'He 
" is of one mind, and who can turn him 1 
" and what his soul desireth, even that 
"he doeth.'" 

Such is the author's introduction to 

a. subject which requires most careful 
handling, and the utmost possible ac
curacy both of thought and of diction. 
And can anything be more loose and 
unsatisfactory 1 How can a. doctrine 
involve a controversy 1 If it does in
volve one, how does it follow that the 
doctrine is not new 1 If not new, why 
need it be affirmed that neither is it 
novel 1 Is Zeno the patron of Stoicism 
or Wesley the patron of methodism 1 Is 
the stoical doctrine of a fate which 
includes under its law God himself, 
identical with the Christian doctrine 1 
Did Augustine only favour it 1 was be a 
reformer, and were all the early re
formers on his side 1 Is Lutheranism 
the same as Calvinism on this question 1 
Were the Remonstrants no reformers 1 
.A.re '.cdl orthodox dissenting churches 
Calvinistic 1 Have we more than two 
state churches in the four countries 
named 1 And if they "fully recognize" 
the doctrine, why need they '' frankly 
admit it 1" Clearly if this style of lan
guage nnd thought pass into the discus
sion of the doctrines of the gospel, 
especially of such a doctrine, the results 
are likely to be disastrous in the extreme. 
Even if such results do not ensue, our 
confidence in the writer is weakened, 
unjustly it may be to him, and certainly 
with discomfort to ourselves. 

It is but just to add, that the volume 
contains much good material : and that 
with careful revision, the whole may be 
made acceptable to a considerable class 
of readers. Our criticism must be re
garded as an expression of sympathy 
with the design of the author, and of 
our hearty desire for increased atten
tion upon his pa.rt to the forthcoming 
volumes. A. 
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Bible Teaching; or Remarks ~n. the Boo~s of 
Genesis E:rodia; and Lernticus. W,th !' 
R,com,;.endatory Preface, b!J the Rev, \V, ~· 
MACKENZIE, M.A.Jf!~umhent_of St. James s, 
Holloway. New Edition, revised. London: 
John Farquhar Shaw. 1855. 12mo. Pp. 
xvi. 644. Price 7 •• 

One of the mos~ interesting circums!ances 
nnected with this ex~ellent volume, 1s the 

history of its origin. It is thus given by the 
entleman ..-ho writes the R~c.ommendatory 

ireface. "The book was .written by three 
Misses Bird, of Taplow, s1ste_rs of the . l~te 
R. M. Bird, Esq., wh'?se ei:n11:ient. ad?'1ms
trative powers ga.ine~ higli dishnct10~ ~ the 
East India Civjl Service. The work or1gi_na!ed 
in the want which was felt by these Chnst1an 
women of some practical help for the homely 
village;• in Berkshire, among whom they were 
accustomed to visit. It wns commenced and 
carried on to a considerable extent by the eldest 
sister a lady pos,essing such energy and wisdom, 
capable of originating and carrying forward her 
varied schemes for the good of others, that one 
gratefully seizes the opportunity of glorifying 
God, by recording her characfor, and glancing 
at her abundant 1aboure. The remarks left 
unfinished by !his horioured labourer in ihe 
field of Iridian missions, were completed by two 
other siatere, now also with her, resting from 
their labour•, and are again presented to the 
church of Chrilt by their yet surviving sister; 
the widow of the much loved minioter of John 
Street Chapel, the late Rev. J. H. Evans." 
The work thuo originating in the need these 
pious ladies felt of somethinl' of the kind to 
aid them in their domiciliary labours, is one of 
sterling value. As may be supposed it makes 
no pretebsioos to verbal crltic,om, or the solu• 
tion df difficult questions; but it seizes, in 
most instances, on the:meoning of the text, and 
presents it in a clear, forcible, aud instructive 
rr.onner. Highly tavoured were !hp cottagers 
into whose minds these seeds of truth were first 
cnst. All l,ononr to the sowers who though 
they rest from iheir labours find their \Vorks 
following them. ~lay the number of such be 
largely augmented I W. 

Evenings witli the Prophets : a Series of 
Memoir; and Meditation,. By Rev. A, 
l\lonToN IlitbwN, LL.D., Cheltenham. 
London: John Sbdw. 1864, 

To Introduce his readero into the fellowship 
~t-•ome of the noblest charactero ever sent into 

1 
18 world-to revive the ages in which they 

•houred-to reconnt their boldest deed, and 
•orcat sufferings-to realize the state of the 
world d~ring tbe prophetical era, especially in 
cfnnection with God's ancient people-to 
g •dnce at a few of the more prominent cities 
aj' countrieo, nnd to direct Mtention to the 
:t.ne~ts both of their strength and weakness, 

eir r1Se and fall-and to point out the refer
ences of the propheta to Christ and his king• 

dom, has been, the writer informs us, his aim 
in this volume. We think he has succeeded, 
and unite with him in his fond hope "that 
the8e 'Evenin11s with the Prophets ' m•y 
become the handbook of many a happy and 
useful hour, both with young and aid." B. 

Elements of Divine Truth : II Series of Lectures 
on Christian Theology to Sabbath School 
Teachei-s. By the late ANDREW Snt!NIJTON, 
D.D.; Professor of Tlieology to the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church. Edinburgh: Jolinstone 
and Hunter. 1854. 

These lectures were delivered at the request 
of the Paisley Sabbath School Union, in order, 
by clear and succinct statements of the doc
trines of the gospel, to aid sabbath school 
teachers in the performance of their work. 
They excited much interest, and their publica
tion was enrnestly desired. They nre now 
presented to the public as a memorial of the 
worth and attainments of the much esteemed 
author. They are worthy of the cnrcful study 
of every Sunday.school teacher, aud of every 
Christian youth. They present a rlenr nnd 
systemntlc exhibition of divine trnth, well 
fbrtlfied by scriptnre proof, n.nd contain much 
old fashioned divinity in a modern and 1,l,asing 
dress. They are strictly orthodox, in some 
respects too much so to plea,,e us; but, on the 
whole, they are excellent, especially those on 
the sovereignty of God, the divine purposes, 
and election. The style of preaching now 
popular, whatever virtues it may posse", is 
not calculated to render the hearer thoroughly 
instructed In Christian theology, snd therefore 
such lectures as these nre the more valuable. 

B. 

The Coming of the Kingdom. A Serie, of 
1'racta by JAMES DoocLAS, of. Cavers. 
No. l. Prayer and the rvar, E<lmbnrgh: 
Johnstone and Hunter. 8vo. Pp, 16; 

Many writers nre publishing their opiniu11s 
on the subjects to which Ibis tract refers, whuse 
opi11io11s nobody wnllts, to .know; hut i\lr. 
l)ouglns of Cavers has long been licit! in high 
estimation ns an unusually thoughtful and 
judicious mau. Some of bis views of the pre
sent crisis nre expressed thus:-" The Euphrates 
is drying up. No expreosion coul~ more_ cor• 
rectly describe the gradual waetmg ot the 
Moslem powers. The Papal Beast was. to 
descend •alive' into the abyss of dcstruct1on, 
After wasting away for a time, it hns beco~,e 
fully alive again, and is therefore prepared for 
its sudden and opposite doom. lt bas fully 
deified the virgin, and complete,! its circle of 
bla,phemies. What waits it but the e11<l? 'fhe 
Northern hailstorm is descending, and men feel 
its oppressive and deadly weight. From th_c 
Icy sea to tlic burning sa~ds of Afrlcd, the:c 1s 
mournin~, and lamcutat10n, and woe. . I~e 
powers of Europe are to be shaken. Br1ta1Il 
has received a shock which will long be felt." 
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The Christian Life, Social and Individual. 
By PETER Bn.:rn, 111.A. Edinburgh: 
James Hogg. Loudon: H. Groombridge 
and Sons. 1855. 12mo, I'p. viii. 526. 
Price 7s. 6d. 

It would be very difficult to ascertain what 
amount of evil has resulted from the writings 
of Carlyle, and men of bis school. Their 
tendency is to undermine one's faith in the 
God of the Bible, and in those specific doctrines 
in the revelation of which the chief value of the 
Bible consists. ;\fany a youth, captivated by 
their beauty and force of composition ; dis
armed of suspicion by the deep religious earnest
ness by which they are apparently character
ized; charmed by their extreme liberality or 
latitudinarianism and freedom from conven
tionalism ; and gratified by the dignity, and 
power, and even divinity, invested with which 
they represent poor human nature; has sur
rendered himself to their fascination and guid
ance, until he has nnexpectedly found himself 
in the regions of doubt, scepticism, and in
fidelity-looking with d.istrust, if not con
tempt, npon those Christian virtues, which, 
hitherto, he had been wont to regard as the 
brightest ornaments of humanity. To correct 
the baneful influences 'Of these writings we 
think this volume admirably calculated, In 
the political, or rather politico-religious opinions 
expressed in it we do not concur : they are 
vitiated by the state church tendencies of the 
writer, In other respects it is an admirable 
book. It shows that the religion of the Bible, 
revealed by God, can alone satisfy the soul 
seeking sincerely after truth; it traces out the 
development of this religion in Howard, 
Wilberforce, and Budgett, and thoroughly 
vindicates Christian philanthropy from the 
scorn which Carlyle would henp upon it; and 
it manifests the power of the evidences of 
Christianity, as presented by Paley, and Butler, 
nnd others, which of late it bas been too much 
tlic fashion to undervalue, to resolve the doubts 
of the sincere and earnest inquirer, not effcmi
r,ated and corrupted Ly sensuality, as illustrnted 
iu Foster, Arnold, and Chalmers. The style 
is vigorous - the tone is manly, and the 
biographical sketches display much discrimina
tion and peculiar aptitude for that department 
of literature. B. 

Abraham and his Children : or Pa,·ental Duties 
illustrated by Scriptural Ernmplcs. By 
EMILY GossE. London: Nisbet and Co. 
1855. Pp. xviii, 247. 

Edward Irving, in his homily ou disobedience 
to parents, has the followinll' passage 011 the 
neglect of parental instruction iu these last 
day•:-" Children are fed, but they arc not 
bred; their bodies arc nursed, but not their 
minds; they arc brought up ignorant of tho 
fear of God, and unacquainted with the re• 
otraints of conscience; the clomesticntion of 
man's wild spirit is gone; the blessing of a 
father and a mother's prayers is gone ; nud 
think you that twenty-six lett_ers, or the multi
i'lication table, or the marclung and counter
uwrrliinr, of Lancaateriun schools, or even the 
panacea ';,1 Sunday-scl1ouls,_ca11 fill the fastii.g 
s1,i1it of a child, or nurse its ualure, deserted 

of a father &nd a mother's care?" We do not 
look at society through a medium quite so 
gloomy as this modern Jeremiah; but, never
theless, we arc constrained to confess that this 
rhetoric has a large element of truth. There is 
in many quarters a sad ignorance and neglect 
of parental and filial obligation. We therefore 
rejoice in all attempts to remedy so serious an 
evil. Herc we have a wise and well-timed 
book written for this purpose. To all parents 
who desire to train DJ? their children in the fear 
of the Lord we heartily commend it; and pray 
it may be made a rich blessing to many homes, 

w. 
Grace All Sufficient: a Memoir of a Deeply 

Tried Su_fferer. London: James Nisbet 
and Co. 1855. Pp. vi. 170. 

W c hail this Memoir as a valuable add.ition 
to a class of religions literature which we should 
like to see larger than it is. There are in
numerable biographies illustrative of active 
life, and filled with incidents of stir and excite
ment; we need a few more suited like the 
present to the invalid; the reading of which 
may contribute to the peace of such as have, 
through much tribulation, to enter into the 
kingdom ofbeaven, W. 

Zenon, the Roman Marty,·. By the Rev. 
RICHARD CoBBOLD, A.M., R.D., Rector of 
Wortham, Author of" Margaret Catchpole." 
New Edition. London : Clarke, Beeton, 
and Co. 1855, l6mo, Pp. iv. 332. Price 
ls. 6d, 

W c rejoice in the many efforts now made to 
cheapen healthful literature, and hence we 
welcome the present volume. It is an attempt 
to illustrate the persecutions of the early Chris
tians by pagan Rome, especially under the 
reign of Domitian. There is great inequality 
in the execution of the various parts of the 
drama; yet, on the whole, it has onr approval. 
Eighteen pence will be well invested in its 
purchase. W, 

God's Providential Care ~f Children, A 
Sermon preached in the l'arish Church of 
St. Pancras on Sunday, Januar,J 29, 1854, 
in aid of the Funds of th• Infant Oi-pha11 
A,ylum, Wan,tead. By the Rev, TnoMAS 
DALI!, M.A. Published at the Request of 
the Committee. London: Seeleys, l6mo. 
Pp, 24. Price 6d. 

An eloquent pica on behalf of the orphan; 
but sundry sentiments which it embodies 
touching " the church," and "baptism,'' ueccs~ 
sarily make our recommendation ofit a qualified 
one. W. 

Marcus TVarland; or the Long Moas Spri11g. 
A Tale of the South. By CAROLINE Lu: 
IIENTZ, Anlhornfthe" Mub Cap." Loudon: 
'l'. Nelson and Sons. 1853. Pp. vi. 825. 

The chief purpose of this book is to cxhil>it 
the slavery of the southern portion of the 
United Stales under its most fovournule 
aspects; u very ungracious task, in the ful6l
ment of whicb, however, our authoress excels. 
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We readily admit be~ power in the conception 
end finish of her various scenes; but have no 

reoter love for slavery now tha~ ~• bad when 
~re read of the inhu':"an 1barbanlles of Legree 
and the sublime heroism of Uncle Tom. W. 

Jlfemoir of Old Hu_mp~rey; with Gleanings 
from tlie Portfolio, in Prose and y--erse. 
London: R.T.S. 24mo. Pp. 320. Pnce 2s. 

Most of our readers are probably acquain!ed 
'th some of the manv excellent works hearmg 

;~e name of "Old Ru':"pbrey," _published. by 
the Religious Tract Society. This a_ppellation 
was assumed by Mr. George Mogndge, who 
has recently finished bis labours and entered 
into rest. T~e acconn~ b~re given of bis life is 
rery interesting, and 1t ~s supple':"~nted by 
many oriirinal papers of bis composit1on, some 
in prose ;nd some in verse. The book will be 
acceptahle to all who have known Mr. Mog
ridge's writing,, and will recommend them to 
the attention of many otheu. 

The Church and her Destinies. By JAMES 
BmEN. London: Aylott and Co. Pp. 
!xxxiv, 20. 

Here i, a book on unfol6lled prophecy: this 
fact may induce some to p~rc,hase it. For 
ourselves we cannot help exclB1mmg ns we look 
on the hundred pages of excellent paper and 
printer's ink before os, "To what purpose is 
this waste?" and echo answers, u Waste.', 

w. 
The Christian Sentinel, 01· Soldier's Magazine, 

For gratuitous distribution among soldiers. 
London: Ne•bit. Price 2d. 

A amnll periodical, publish,d by the Soldier'• 
Friend and Army Scriptnre Reader's Society, 
nn~ well adapted to the purpose for .,hich it is 
dt!stgned. 

RB CENT PUBLICATIONS, 

2lpptobeb, 
[hshould bt undentood that lnurtion ln tht1 ll1tl1 not • 

mere annoecement: lt n.pn11ea approbatlon or the worlu 
eno.mera.ted,-not ot couneutendi.ng to e1ery ptrtlcular, but 
11 n •pprob11.tlon or theirgeneralchan.cter and tendency,) 

b 
Blogrnphlcnl Sketch of the late Dr. Golding Bird, 

elng an Addro,s to Students, dell vered at the 
:•quest of the Edinburgh Medic•! Missionary 

oc,ety. By JOHN HUTTON BALrOUR, M.D., F.R.S.E. 
Prore.,or of Medlclno and Botany In tho University 
~! Ed

1
Inburgh. Edinburgh: Thoma• Conarabl< and 

0· Omo., pp. 67. Prict ls. 

Li°f'e Living Epistle: or some Pa,sage• from tl,o 
dr • and last Illness of Mn,, Joseph Tanner. Ad· 
ffi<!seed. to the Suffering CbiMren of Ood. London: 

trthnm and Macinto,!t. It ,no., pp, Till,, 104, 

H~onconformity in tho Soventeenth Century, an 
of :{;'1<;1 DI,courso, delivered at the Celebration 
Wattf fl 1

1centenary of Ibo Congreg•tlonal Church, 
J s s e d, Suffolk, September 25th, 1854. By 
Out1i RossnL, M.A., Great Yarmouth. With an 
No,,ri"/~ l)e History of the Church, By Its P••tor. 
and c~ · 

16 
letchf?" ati.d .Altxandcr. LoHdon: JVard 

v · mo., pp. 30. 
or,. XVIU,-:'\'F.W SERTF.i;. 

The Christian at. Home~ Refl.ectlons in Prose and 
Verso. L<m,rJ,,on: Ward and Co. 16mo., pp. xviii. 92. 
P,-ic,11. 

Baptismal Regeneration Refuted, and Scriptural 
Regeneration Explained. By JosEPH TURNBULL, 
V.D.M., Ph.D. LQTW.rm: J.Yisb1;,t and Co. 19-54. 
Pp. 57. 

The Sine o! the Times; or Divine Jndgments con
sidered in their Character, Causes, and Remedies. 
A Discourse preached on Wednesday the 26th of 
Aprll, being the Day set apart for National Hurni• 
liation and Repentance. By W. M. HJCTBERINOTON, 
LL.D., Minister of Free St. Paul's, Edinburgh. 
EdinJ,urr;/1: Johnstone and Hunter. I 854. Pp. 76. 

Inquiry re,pectlng the Church of Chriot. Dedl· 
cated to all Christians. By THOMAS Huou1:s 
MrLNJ:R, Author of "The Gospel Guide." EdinJ,urgl, ,• 
Jame, Tayl.or. L<>ncl.on: HoulJton and Stoneman. 
1854. Pp. 84. 

Public Psalmody; or the Worship of Praise in 
the Congregations of the Saints. A Lecture by the 
Rev. S. Cowov, with a Preface by the Rev. B. 
H. COWPKR. London: William B. King. Bvo. 
pp. 24. 

The Death of tho Emperor Nichol"" I. By tho 
Rev, B. S, HoLI.JS, Minister of Islington Chapel. 
London,. Partridge, Oakey, and Co. llimo., pJ>, 34. 

Christianity in Turkey, Correspondence or th• 
Governments of Cllristeodom relating to Executions 
lo Turkey for Apostacy from Islam.ism. With a 
Letter rrom Sir Cnlling E. Eardley, Bart., to M. 
George Fisch Pasteur, President of the Directing 
(Lyons) Commiltco of the Evangelical Alliance 
(French Speaking Section), and the Reply of the 
Lyons Committee. London : Par!ri<lgt, Oakey, and 
Co. Bvo., pp. 48. Price Is. 

Theological Professou, &c. (Belfast). Amended 
and Supplemented Returns relating to Theolog1-
c&l Pro1eseors, &:c., Belfast, receiving money from 
Parliamentary Grants ; and to tho Congregational 
Income of the Ministers of tho General Assembly ol 
tbo Presbyterian Church in Irclnnd, and any Deno
mlnatlon of Noncon!orml1ts in Ireland, who re
ceived portions of the Porliamentary Grant or 18,3, 
&c. (Mr. Hadfield,) Ordered, by the House of 
Commons, to be printed, March 9, 1855, Under 
one ounce. Sold at th< Offico for the 1a1, of Par• 
hammtary Proceeding,, Great T1t7"71.!ltile, Holborr,. 

Tho British and Foreign Evnngollcal Review. 
No. XII. March, 1855. Content, :-I. Iden of tho 
Church. II. The Conversion or Northern Europe. 
III. The Plurality or Worlds, IV. Modem Engii,h 
Thelsm. V. Ferrior's Institutes of Metaphysic. 
VI, Tho Future o( the Jewish Nation. VII. 
Maurice on Sacrlflco, VIII. Critical Notices. 
Edinburgh: Jolmatone and Jl10tlt1·, St·o., 2lJ,l. 240. 
Price 3,, 6d, 

The Eclectic Review, March, 1865. Contents:-
I. Rei;iults of tho Census. II. Arnold's Poenu~. 
Ill. Four Years at tho Court o( Henry VIII. IV. 
Science for the People. V. Hue's Travels in Chinn. 
VJ. Donaldson"s Jnahar nnd German Thcologicnl 
Literature. Vil. Hugh Millcr'd School1:1 and School
nuu1tere, VIII. Church Rate Lcgit=ln.Lion and Vestry 
Contests. Drlcf Notices. Review of tho Mouth. 
Literary Intelligence. L<mdon: JV<1rd m1tl Co. Bi-o. 
P1-ict la, 6d. 

Tho Christian Trcaaury. CoutalnJug Contrlbu · 
t1ons from Minlatera nnd McmbC'rtl of Val'iou~ 
Evangelical l)enomlnntions. March, 1855. .Hlt•J(
burg1' : Jolmitorte an<l Hunte,·. Bro. Price 5d. 

'.! L> 
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INTELLIGENCE. 

AMERICA, 

UNITED STATES, 

The following letter to the Editor of" The 
News of the Churches and Journal of Mis
sions," a well-conducted paper published in 
Edinburgh, gives so graphic a view of some 
important facts relating to the United States 
that we think it right to place it before our 
own readers. 

Such is the different construction of our 
government from that of neatly, if not quite, 
all the governments of Europe, that our re
ligious interests are unaffected by all changes 
in political parties, It makes M matter who 
is in or out of office, or what party is success
ful or defeated, our religious interests are un
disturbed. The church is under the pro
tection of the laws, but it has no connection 
whatever with the state ; so that, save for its 
i:noral effect, it is to us a matter of no 
importance whatever whether a papist, or 
protestant, an episcopalian, presbyterian, 
methodist, or baptist, fills the chair of chief 
magistrate, Our government has no religious 
patronage, nor have our state legislatures, 
And hence the church is undisturbed by 
all political excitements, as no party, no 
denomination has anything to galh or to lose 
by the results, It is different with you. Ti:e 
party in power has patronage, and may 
favour the low, or the high, or the Puseyistic 
church party, or the Established or Free 
Church of Scotland ; or it may bestow the 
state revenues to support that school of 
wickedness, that college for the propagation 
of ignorance-Maynooth. What is thus true 
as to glorious old Britain, is yet mote em
phatically true of' the governments of the 
continent, But with us the church, in all it• 
branches, is free from all alliances with the 
state, 

And yet it is a matter of grnve importance 
with us as to the party which .sways the 
government and controls its legislation, One 
y,arty would court the papist to gaiu his votes, 
another would oppose the papist to gain the 
protestant. One party would oppose slavery 
to gain the north, another would advocate it 
to gain the south, One party would elevate 
to office adopted citizens to gain the foreign 
yote, another would exclude them from nil 
office to build up an American party. But 
within the year which has just closed upon 
us, old party tics have broken, and out of all 
old parties a great American one is being 
co11structe<l, which is rapidly extending over 
the country. What the final result may be 
we cannot dctcrmin~, but thus far it bitls fair 
to corrnct many abuacs, and in a way which 
yuu, on the other s(tle o(the Atluntic, mny 

not duly estimate. It gives no office to 
foreigners, It will extend to twenty-one 
years the time of residence iu the country to 
obtain citizenship. It will put the bible in 
the common school, It will put all church 
property into the hands of lay trustees, and 
will thus break up priestly corporations for 
the holding of cathedrals, churches, and nun
neries. All such property papal bishops 
claim to hold in their own rigbt for them
selves and their successors, and fight to the 
d~ath against such trustees. The party is 
protestant, in opposition to popery ; is 
American, in contradistinction to foreign; is 
moral, in opposition to the habits and im
moralities introduced here by Irish, French, 
and German immigrants. Hence, wherever 
it has obtained power, the reforms which it 
has introduced, It has shut up the grog
shops on sabbath in Philadelphia; it is 
amending the naturalization laws in Congress; 
it is passing a prohibitory law against the sale 
of ardent spirits in Albany, and in other 
states of the Union ; it is closing all bars on 
the sabbath in the city of New York ; it is 
protecting the great interests of morals every
where, The fact is, that moral and religious 
sentiment is the great prevailing sentiment of 
our country ; but so nearly have political 
patties been balanced, that it has been made 
secondary to party interests, And now that 
the old parties are broken up, the moral 
sentiment of the country assumes its place, 
and puts forward its claims with an empha,1! 
that will take no denial. The puritans of 
England, the presbyterians of Scotland, 
Ireland, and Holland have not cowe here Ill 

vain, 'fheir principles have taken deep r~ot 
in this soil; and their blood flows in the vcms 
of the noble lllen who lead in the opposition 
of all that is ev!I amongst us, nnd in the 
advocacy of alt that is good. Believe me 
when t say, that ours is a protestant country 
to the core, 

It would seem ns if God had given up the 
papists here to the strongest and blindest, 
delusions, and as if for the very purpos_c, ol 
increasing and strengthening the oppos1t1on 
which id everywhere made to them. 'fhe 
trustees of the pnpnl church of Buffalo 
refused to give over the title of the church to 
the bishop, notwithstanding the dedslon of 
Bcdini against them ; and they have been 
excommunicate,! anJ cursed with bell, book, 
and candle. llut this has only exposed the 
poor dotard bishop to contempt, and h!Ul 
made heroes of his victims l A mcin by the 
name of O'Reilly, an Irish priest, '11'1\B m~e 
bishop 01 Hertford in Connecticut. 1 
demantled possession of the chmch an 
residence of fother Brady, a kind and popular 
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man, by whom they were built. Brady I depressed s(ate. T~ade languishes- our great 
declined, and after some fuss was ~em~ved manufactones are idle-mechanics are with
by the bishop. Poor fellow! he, died. m a o~t employment-and provisions are very 
few days of a br_oke~ heart.. 'I he bishop high ; and, as a conse9uen_ce, there is much 
refused to have him mterred 1~ the ch_urch- suffenng among our 1mm1grant population, 
yard,:and forbade mass to be said for him m who form almost our only beggars. These 
the church. The people assembled,-dug seem to hug the seaboard; but if, on arriving 
his grave in the yard,-ordered the church to here, they would go to the interior of the 
be opened for service, which ~ad been closed country, t~ey woul~ find work sufficient, and 
by the bishop,-ordered a priest to say mass, would rapidly acqm.re property. 
-and buried poor Brady in the way and There is here the deepest interest felt in 
manner he desired! And O'Reilly had to your war with Russia; and, until recently, 
flee from the city, aud has not yet dared to nil our sympathies have been with the allies. 
return! And all this by papists themselves l But since the news of your compact with 
Priests from Maynooth are soon made here Austria, there has been a great change in the 
to kuow that America is not Ireland, that f~eling of the country. We have not a par
Connecticut is not Connaught. t1cle of confidence in France or its emperor; 

In one of our almshouses, a few days since, but we have in England, and its queen, and 
some pious ladies diiitributed son:e hooks and people. And since England has entered 
tracts to be read by the children. The into the reported alliance with Austria, the 
establishment belonged to the city. The most universally detested here of all European 
priest sent some of his tools there, who col- governments, we know not what to say. \\'e 
lected the books together and destroyed fear there is some secret conspiracy against 
them! The whole city was roused by the European liberty. We did hope that the 
Vandal act; the corporation promptly met, result of the war would be to lower the crest 
and forbade all access to the priest• and their of Russia, and to tame her insolence; and, 
spies to the place, Acta like these seem at the same time, to open Russia nnd the 
unnecessary; they do no good. They seem empire of the Turks to all gospel influences. 
to be put forth purposely to inrult and to We did hope that England would do for 
excite. .And they di•play the deep, burning Russia, and for Palestine, and for Southern 
hatred which yet rankles in the hearts of the Europe and W e8tern Asia, what it has done 
priests of Rome against all that would free for many parts of Eastern Asia. Now we 
the mind from the shackles of their debasing know not what to think. But if Russia 
superstition, and elevate man to the freedom would put up Poland and Hungary, and 
?f the gospel. But there never was a day, would side with those who are sighing for 
m the history of this country, when popery liberty from the Baltic to the Straits of 
was at such a low ebb, or when its priests Gibraltar, and from the English Chnnnel to 
were so universally disregarded with distru8t the Pruth, we would then know what to say ! 
and aversion. I know not what God may The sympathy of our entire people would be 
have in store for us os a people; but our with the Czar. We daily and fervently pray 
dangers, at present, a.re not on the 11ide of thnt your fierco and bloody war may be 
Romanism. brought to such a close as will glorify God, 

Th~re is a gigantic monument erecting in and as will open up new channels for the 
Wash!ngton to the memory of George going forth of the waters of life unto all the 
Washington, somewhat in the form of tho eurth, 
old r.ound towers of Ireland. There will be Our prelates who have gone to vote the 
a spiral &tairwar in the inside, from bottom immaculate conception of Mary hnve not yet 
to top .. The inner wall is adorned with come back. The whole thing has brought 
•tones, 1>1th vnr!ous inscriptions, presented by down upon them su~h a torrent of sr?rn, thnt 
states, corpornt1ons, and associations. Most I have no co11cept1on how they will show 
of the states of Europe will have there a their faces here. But they have a forehead 
~tone. _The present pope sent one to be like that to which allusion is ma<lc in J er. 
ins~rted 1n the wall, made of beautiful marble x:uiii., they refused to be ashamed. 
~n . duly inscribed. Bui some persons, not AMERIO.!.NUI, 
aving the fear of the Vatican before their 

EUROPE. 
eyes, broke the stone into frngments end 
then cast the fragments into the rive~. A 
rward wns offered, P1'0 form&, for the 
conoclasts, but they have not been dis- INTERVIEW 01' BAPTIST MINISTERS WITII Till4 
covered , d h . KING OF l'l!USSIA, th , an t e monument Will go up to 
po~ ,memory of Wash.ngton without the 
b• e 8 stone! And what right hnd the 

nSest Of tvr t , sho ld b - an s to expect that his name 
to t~ e perpetuated in a monument erected 

0 le memory of the noblest of freemen 1 

ur country is at present in a ~ery 

.At the Conference of German Baptist 
Churches held at Hamburg in September, 
1054, a resolution was passed nuthori,ing the 
brethren Oncken, ShautHcr, Lehmann, J(ob
ner, and the Secretary of the Um?n to take 
steps for the attainment of what 1s called a 
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concession. Th~ following interesting ac
count of an interview with which they were 
favoured by the king of Prussia in his palace 
at Potsdam, on the 10th of January, is 
taken from the last number of Evan,Qelical 
Ch,·istendom. "In a few moments," says 
the writer, " we were ushe~d into the room 
whieh the king had entered and which, from 
its appearance, we judged to he a council
chamber. Scarcely had we ntered when his 
nrnjesty, in a friendly voic~ said : ' Come 
nearer, gentlemen;' and when we had done 
so continued-' What is vour actual wish? 
I have not been able to "read your paper." 
(The king held our memorial in his hand.) 

" Brother Lehmann spoke first as foll01vs: 
' The gracious assurances given by your 
majesty to the American ambassador, the 
Hon. Mr. Barnard, have been communi
cated to us, and have filled us with hope and 
joy, We now cherish the deep-felt wish 
that our churches should actually receive the 
graciously promised concession. The scruples 
raised against such a concession on account 
of the absence of a fixed organization, with a 
representative corporation, are now fully re
moved. The corporation bears the name of 
• Executive Brethren of the United Baptist 
Churches' in Germany, Denmark, Sweden, 
and Switzerland, and on their behalf we now 
present our humble petition to your majesty. 
The painful and uncertain position of our 
churches in the Prussian state occasions 
many grievance~. We have repeatedly been 
under the nece88ity of troubling your majesty 
with petitions on account of judicial sen
tences, penalties, &c. ; several of these pe
titions have been granted by your majesty, 
others, doubtless, could not he granted. The 
grievances to which we are subjected are 
a necessary consequence of our undefined 
position in the slate, as we are thereby 
exposed to every incidental disfavour, while 
quite the reverse would 1·esult from a positive 
acknowledgment of our churches on the part 
of your majesty.' 

'' The king replied: ' I am amazetl to find 
this has not yet taken place ; I thought the 
matter had been attended to long since. 
Religious persecution is entirely opposed to 
my conviction ; and, independently of my 
own conviction, I deem it unwise. It is 
also quite opposed to the former procedure 
of Prussia.' 

" Brother Lehmann again spoke and re
marked : 'Also in regard to bible colportage 
a concession is highly desirable. The bible 
societies in Prussia possessing a legal ac
Jmowledgment are so far favoured that they 
may freely send out colporteurs which we 
cannot do.' 

" • Yes.' answered the king, ' hut this has 
its ground in the fact that no hawking of 
hooks is permitted.' 

" Brother Lehmann remarked, that 'his 
nrnjesty's minister, Von dcr Heidi, had issued 

a rescript permitting the colportage of bibles 
and religious books under certain conditions 
and guarantees.' 

"' But,' interposed the king, 'is not a 
special permission or something of the kind 
necessary i ' 

" ' Certainly, your majesty ; but this is 
willingly granted to the acknowledged socie
ties, while it is withheld (a few cases ex
cepted) from us. Besides,' continued brother 
Lehmann, 'another point which renders a 
concession desirable is the fact that we have 
chapels and meeting-houses for which the 
churches have no guarantee that they will 
retain possession of them. In this respect 
the greatest uncertainty exists.' 

"• Mow many chapels have you in Prus-
sia?' asked the king. 

" ' Three or four, your majesty.' 
" ' No more ? ' said the king, 
'' ' The erection of several others is in 

contemplation.' 
" ' What is your relation to the Men

nonites ? ' asked the king. ' Can you not 
unite with them, and thereby remove all 
difficulties ! We have in the evangelical 
church various parties, yet all are united in 
one. Can you not identify yourselves with 
the Mennonites ? ' 

"' Your majesty,' said brother Lehmann, 
'everything has been done on our part to 
promote a hearty fraternal intercourse be
tween the Mennonites and ns, but they 
refuse to respond to such overtures.' 

" 'And wherein does the difference be
tween you and the Mennonites consist ! ' 
asked the king. 

" Brother Oncken replied: ' Your majesty, 
the Mennonites baptize nil their children, 
indiscriminately, at the age of fourteen to 
sixteen. They receive their whole natural 
progeny into their communion, We act on 
the principle of receiving those who have 
recel-'ved the truth in their hear~, who have 
attained to faith in Christ, and huve given 
public testimony of this in the church. 
And in the administration of baptism there 
is this difference, that we baptize by im
mersion.' 

"' How do the Mennonites baptize ! ' 
"' By pouring or sprinkling.' 
"' There is another circumstance,' re

marked brother Lehmann, ' which commende 
the baptists to the favour of the state more 
than the Mennonites. The latter, as is well 
known, neither take oaths nor perfo_nu 
military service, botJ, of which our confe51110n 
of faith authorizes us to do.' 

" ' This is new to me, and I am happy to 
hear it,' 1·eplied the king. 

"' Perhaps it may also speak in favour of 
the granting of our petition,' contiuued 
brother Lehmann,' that the baptist churches 
even beyond your majesty's c.lom~ions, 
would thereby bo very favourably mflu
encdd, Our position in Pmseia is a trying 
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one ; yet, in compariso~ to. t~at oi: our 
brethren in other countries, it _is enviable, 
In the latter they are fined, their goods are 
confiecated, and th~ms

1
elves exposed to every 

species of persecution. . 
" , Where is this ! ' asked the kmg. 
" , In Denmark, Mecklenburg, Schwerin, 

Biickeburg, Hessia, &c.' 
" The king: 'Yes, there I have no power.' 
"Brother Lehmann: 'But the:august ex

ample of your majesty ~vould everywhere 
exert the most salutary mfl_uence .. I have 
travelled in the company of mfluent1al men ; 
wherever we put forth efforts on behalf of 
our brethren in the faith, we were asked, 
, What course does Prussia pursue!' And 
we could have effected much more for our 
persecuted friends had we been able to point 
with more decision to our own position.' 

The king was silent. 
"' I take the liberty,' said brother Leh

mann, 'in this unworthy form, to present to 
your majesty II pamphlet containing authentic 
accounts of such persecutions.' 

" The king received the pamphlet with a 
friendly movement, and, tlll'ning over some 
pages, said, 'As I have already remarked, 
religious persecution is much opposed to my 
principles, and it grieves me much to hear of 
its occurrence.' 

" Brother Lehmann : 'A concession granted 
by your majesty would doubtless bring about 
the termination of much persecution beyond 
Prussia.' 

"The king: 'You may depend upon it 
nothing shHII be wanting to effect this. Your 
brethren in the faith stand high in my 
estimation! 

''. The king then turned to brother Oncken, 
asking,' You are Mr. Oncken I' and receiv
ing an answer in the affirmative, expressed 
great pleasure in seeing him. After some 
d_esultory conversation, the king, again refer
ring to the memorial in his hand, said he 
would read it and communicate the result 
to us. 

" Before, howe\'er, we retired from the 
rora.l presence, brother Oncken asked per
mission to thank his majestv for the CHbinet 
or~er issued in his favour, 

0

July 20, l8S2, 
winch enabled him, ofter his expulsion, to 
retum to Berlin to the niJ of his friend 
Lehmann, who was ill. 

" The king : ' And I must tell you this 
was_n~t my first order of the kind. I issued 
a ~1m1lar one in 1847, which must have 
perished in the commotions of l 848, I 
co_nfess the measures adopted against you 
grieved me deeply.' 

" Brother Oncken . ' I venture also to 
~k~ known to your majesty that the 1 Claus assurances gil·en to the Hon, Mr. 

ar~iard hn,,e hccn an occasion of joy nnd 
gArat1t1;1de to lhou,an<ls of our churches in 

me11ca 1 

''.The.king: '\',,,, I repeat my regret at 

the course hitherto pursued. I was first in
formed of these things by my ambassador 
Chevalier Bunsen, in London, and of th~ 
amazement and indignation they called forth 
in England. I am annoyed at proceedings 
so foreign to my conviction. I care not 
what judgment is passed upon my opinions, 
but I do not like to be considered responsible 
for that which is entirely opposed to my 
principles. \Vell, I have your statement, 
and shall attend to it. I am astonished 
nothing further has been done in this matter, 
and I shall now make it my own care.' 

" With such and similar gracious expres
sion~, we were then dismissed from the royal 
presence." 

In a letter accompanying the narrative 
Mr. Oncken says: 

"The reception was most gracious, and 
yet my hopes of obtaining a roncession-t.he 
concession promised to Mr. Barnard-are 
much weakened ; not because I doubt the 
king's friendly disposition towards us, but I 
fear the influence of the men by whom he is 
surl'Ounded is such, that his wishes will be 
paralyzed, Our interviews with Mr. Niebuhr, 
nncl afterwards with Dr. Hoffman, one of 
the pastors, have produced the conviction on 
my mind that it requires a firmer character 
than the king of Prussia possesses to carry 
his point, T fear that the evangelical party, 
especially the clergy in Germany, are more 
determined than ever to stny our onward 
course if they can, and that, instead of an 
extension of religious liberty, we shail ere 
long have to pass through ne,v trials and 
sufferings, May our gracious Lord prepare 
us for the struggle, if my forebodings should 
be realised, and make _us faithful even to tha 
end.'' 

A more recent letter from one who wu 
present to a friend in this country snys, 
" 'fhe persecutions in Prussia nre far from 
having ceased, though of course unknown to 
the king. In our interview with his majesty 
he was very explicit on this point. He said 
that nothing wns more opposed to his con
victions than religious persecutions, and thnt 
independent of this it wus most impolitic. 
In Mecklenburg our dear brethren are still 
most cruelly treated. Brother Wegner has 
for n second time been distrained of his cow, 
and brother K!epp~ has quite recently been 
fined, or in <lefnult of pnyment to be im
prisoned f,.r three weeks. I commend nil 
these suffering brethren to your intercessions 
at n throne of grnce. May the Lord nppear 
for their deliverance, nnd sustain them be
neath their trinle, ThouHh our accessions ot 
Hnmburr; nre not so frequent '.'~ hn~e yet 
constanll I' some tokens of the <lll'lne lttrour. 
Our puhiic gen·ices nre well nUende~, n11d 
the general field of our operalio11s 1s still 

, extending. But we peed ahove nil a new 
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effusion of the Spirit to quicken us to bolder 
onsets on the armies of the adversary." 

In a subsequent letter on matters of 
business, dated March 8th, Mr. Oncken 
remarks: "I am so unwell that I cannot 
add more at present. I am suffering from 
great nervous weakness, and a constant 
tendency to giddiness in the head. Pray for 
me, my dear brother, that it would please 
the Lord to lay his healing hand upon me, 
that so I may still do a little in the fur
therance of the only great cause in the 
world." 

TUE CRIMEA, 

The following are parts of the journ'll of 
Mr. J\Iathieson, who is employed by the 
Soldiers' Friend and Scripture Readen' 
Society, at the seat of war :-

" I have now been five weeks in the 
Crimea, anti it is a difficult matter to give 
any right account of my labours ; I feel I 
cannot do it, for they have been so varied, 
When I landed I had upwards of 2.5,000 
tracts, a large selection of books for officers, 
given by .'diss M--, and 100 bibles, 
English and Gaelic : I found the greatest 
destitution of books • no one had anything 
to read : everything' in shape of print wa• 
eagerly seized, and knowing this I felt it my 
first duty to scatter what I had. I saw at 
once the great point of gathering was this, 
as thousands· arrived every day from Sebas
topol for rations, &c. Day after day I took 
my stand in the streets of Balaklava, and us 
I spoke to this man and that-to this com
pany and that, of the ' one thing needful,' 
I presented my tracts; the rush to get them 
was often great-the avidity with which 
they were srized remarkable. Each day my 
bag was emptied, arid only filled to be 
emptied ugain, till withiil the last five weeks 
I have given away nearly 20,000, besides 100 
bibles and 20 testaments ; and the gift of 
books to officers made by Miss M-- have 
heen indeed a great boon : many officers 
have kindly taken them, and in no case has 
one book been refused, nnd in only one 
solitary case has a tract. 

" In no tract or book to my knowle<lge 
(and I have been careful to study this) has 
there been the slightest reference to rontro
versy of any kind ; all have held forth the 
wages of sin to be death, 1111d the gift of 
God eternal life thruugh Jesus Christ, 

"December I llh,-To-day 800 sick m
rived from Sebastopol to be embarked for 
Scutari. It was a melancholy and saddening 
sight. Death was stamped on many a coun
tenance, and anguish marked many a noble 
face. '!'heir cries fo1· water were intense ; 
and as they lav on the wharf ready to be 
embarl,cd, ·1 he.ld the water to their parched 
lips, and iu doi11g so tried to tell th~m tl_1ei1· 
need of that living water 'of which, if a 

man drink, it shall be in him as a well 
springing up into everlasting life,' Tears 
started to many a cheek, and my heart, too 
full for utterance, could only weep with 
them. Since then I have seen many, many 
hundreds leave that wharf, nnd to those able 
to read I have given tracts for the voyage. 

" One day, wearied and faint, I entered a 
French tent for a drink of water. I was 
received most courteously, and the French
man able to speak English told me his wife 
was a protestant, and asked for n book, I 
presented him with 'Come to Jesus.' On 
leaving it I was accosted by two artillerymen, 
one of whom saluting me said, ' This to me 
is a different life than when I was a Sunday 
school teacher. in Sussex,' I at once kindly 
said, You know, I suppose, the truth of that 
word, 1 The way of transgressors is hard,' 
and he feelingly said he did, and asked me 
for tract!! for himself and comrades. I had 
much conversation with him, and urged on 
him the great necessity of seeking those 
things that are undying and eternal, 

" One day a young officer, dismounting 
from his horse, asked me to give him a few 
tracts for his men, I did so, and hl\d a 
most interesting conversation with him. 
Another day he came for a further supply, 
and told me the last I gave him were gladly 
taken, 

" Visited the 79th and supplied all the 
band with bibles. My reception was most 
cordial, indeed I may say the whole Highla11d 
Brigade welcomed me most affectionately, 
and partaking in their tents a share of their 
soldier fare, I have felt more satisfaction 
than I would with the richest fare ; poor, 
dear fellows, they are my countrymen, nnd I 
can say most heartily in me they have a 
friend, 

"Visited marine battery, No,-. I was 
invited to the non-commis.ioned officers' 
tent: my having given a fe1v tracts to some 
of them I had met before secured mu a 
hearty reception. They were surprised I 
should give them trncts for nothing, I had 
a pleasant time, and my testaments were 
even more cordially received than my trncts; 
they had friends from Sebastopol visiting 
them, and I w11s invited to meet them. 

"Day after day ns I landed from tho 
vessel I met n soldier wniting for me, down 
on duty from Sebastopol ; the man was 
waiting to get fresh trncts, am! told me they 
passed the time in the trenches reading them. 
I was glad to see the in+erest; nnd my only 
desire was that the Lor,! would bless the 
seed sown. 

" I used to meet a young drummer boy 
daily from Sebastopol; if he was in n throng 
he ran to meet m,·, and always with a foco 
full of smiles used to sny, ''!'hank you for 
more tracts, sir.' I felt deeply interested in 
this young boy ; and one day he came bring
ing R comrnde, an Irish boy, with him : I 
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presented ench with B copy of the bible, and 
never shall I forget the sc~me that followed. 
I had witne!sed not B few Joyous scenes, but 
this exceeded all ; they ac_tually dnnced for 
joy and ' God bless you, sir, long may yoll 
!iv~, &c.,' was repeated often. ;The dear 
young boys had tender hearts, and were far 
from a mother's smile : kindness had won 
their hearts, and I do pray they may become 
Jambs in Jesus' fold. 

"Visited transport No.-, with HO sick 
on board for Scutari. The doctor was very, 
very kind, and the captain did all within him 
to further my work. '£hey had newly been 
put on board (the sick); and the scene was 
sickening. The worthy doctor was nearly 
si 11 kina under his work ; he received me 
kindly; and as I spoke to the dying men, 1 
felt it peculiarly solemnizing, One man of the 
4 2nd, who lately had cholera, ,vith tears in 
his eyes once or twice repeated, 1 I am dying, 
I shall never get better, Scotland I shall no 
more see.' I tried to speak to him of the 
great sacrifice,-the aubstitute,-the mediator 
Christ Jesus,-his own need of finding safety 
in Him, and his danger without Him. 

"I do feel cause for much gratitude to the 
Lord for permitting me to eow the seed so 
abundantly. In the camp and by the way 
side, they have been scattered, and sotne who 
had them one day come nsking for more the 
next. Still it cannot be di911uised that the 
amount of immorslity is great ; deep, dark 
ungodlineas seems to have settled down on 
many minds, The campaign has demora
lized the troopa much, and where here and 
there one pleasing caee IIIOUl'll1 the rest seems 
a waste wilderness without God. Prayer, 
much prayer must be made ; the cry is loud 
and urgent. Where is the Christian heart 
!hat does not feel it l ond where, oh where 
1s the Lord God of Elijah I It cnnnot be 
enough impressed thnt the great thing need
ed i• ~he descent of the Holy Ghost, the 
bre~tlnng on the dry bone•, the di.piny of 
glonous. conque~ng grace. It is only by 
conversions to God that our brave army in 
tlus fa~ off land shall stand up a living army 
lo praise and glorify the Lord. Who is on 
the Lord's aide! Let him pray." 

HOME, 

BAPTIST BOARD, 

'l'he Annual Meetinn of the Doarcl of 
Baptist Ministers resldh;'g in and about the 
cities of London and Westminster was held 
0

~ the 13_th ~f I\Iarc'1. 'l'he secretary having 
~iven notice ID January that the state of his 
:alt_h would compel him to decline re

e cclton, and a committee havin" been 
bppointed to nominate his succ,~or it 

C
rought up the fo!lowino report "',rhe 
om · · r, • " b mittee uppomted at the meeting of the 
Oard on the 24th of January, to take into 

consideration the letter of the· secretary, has 
to report-

,, '£hat while they deeply regret the ne
cessity laid on their esteemed brother Groser 
to resign the office of secretary which he hns 
so worthily held for so many years, they 
unanimously recommend the board to request 
the Rev. W. Miall to undertake the office of 
secretary; 

(.:>igned) "PUILIP DICKERSON, 

" Chairman." 
This report having been received, the 

fo!lo,ving resolutions were passed unani
mouslv :-

" l ." That the report on the secretaryship 
be adopted, and that brother Mia!I be 
affectionately requested to accept the 
office of secretary to this board. 

" 2, That the board deeply sympathise 
with the late secretary in his severe 
nftlictlon ll'hich has led him lo resign 
the office he has so long and honourably 
held, and express their sincere and 
atfectionate thanks for the urbane and 
fuithful manner in which he has dis
charged his duties, and express their 
prayer that his health may soon be 
rc,tore1,• and hi3 valunble life long 
spared. 

Prayer to this effoct was then offered by 
the Rev. John Bigwood, !It the suggestion of 
the chairman, and the 111eeting broke up. 

NEW BI\El!TFORD. 

On the 28th of Fehruary, the first stone of 
the ttelv chapel, a view of the elevation of 
which was ghen in the ll'fogazine for Decem
ber Inst, was laid by Mr. AIJerman Wire. 
Sever,,! neighbouring ministers were pre,ent, 
and took part in the various service,. '£he 
contrnctor engages thnt it shall be ready for 
use in June, 

ST, FETER.'s, U.EN'r, 

The Rev. Alfred Powell, formerly of 
Great Ellingham, Norfolk, was publicly 
recognized pnstor of the baptist church in 
St. l'cter's, hle of Thanet, on the lat of 
March. . . 

The Rev, C. Dird, of Margate, commenced 
tho services of the dny by reading the scrip
tures and prayer. 'l'he llev. W. B. Davies, 
of Margate, delivered nn address on tho 
constitution of n Christian church. A state
ment was mnde of the circumstnnccs which 
under God had led to tho union now recog
nized. 'l'he Rei·, H.J. llevis, of Hamsgule, 
offered prayer for tho pastor, to whom the 
Rev. Maurice Jones, lnte of Leominster, 
then delivered an etfoctivc charge; nnd the 
Rev. J. Crofts, of llirchington, concluded the 
nfternoon services with prayer. 

About 200 persons sat down to te_a, pro
vided in the vestry, Tho congregnt1on as-
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~embled again at s~ven o'clock, when the 
Rev. F. Beckley, of Margate, reacl the scrip
tures and prayed ; the Rev. B. C. Etheridge, 
of Ramsgate, preached an appropriate ser
mon to the church on the duties of its 

E..\GLE STREET CHAPEL. 

The friends of Eagle Street Chapel, 
London, having decided npon their plans 
and elevation for the proposed re-building of 
their place of worship, as shown in the above 
wood cut, intend to proceed with the build
ings as soon as they can obtain possession of 
the tenements ; notices having been served 
upon all the tenants to quit. They have 
had some unforeseen obstacles to encounter 
respecting legal technicalities, which delnyed 
their progress for a short time ; but all these, 
we are informecl, are now in a fair way of 
being speedily removed ; BO that the com
mittee hope Jo commence now forthwith. 
In 1846, the church, without any appeal to 
or assistance from the Christian public, pur
chased the freehold of the present chapel, 
and the houses now to be removed, at a sum 
of £3000. 'fhey hope to raise amongst 
themselves .£1500 towards the new chapel, 
which is estimated to cost about £3000. 
The whole will be put in trust for the 
baptist denomination for ever, and being frec
J1old, there will be no ground rent or other 
liability nfter the buildings nre paid for. 

members to their pastor, to one Rnother, and 
to the co11g1·egation ; and the Rev. J. Brook 
of Broadstairs, closed the solemn and in'. 
teresting services of the day with prayer. 

Tl\'ERTOY, 

An interesting meeting was held o,i 
Wednesday the 14th of March, nt the 
baptist chapel, Tiverton, to celebrate the 
liquidation of the debt incurred in the reno
,·ation of that pince of worship. 

After n social cup of ten, of which about 
230 partook, the Rev. J. Singleton, the 
former pnstor, took the chair at the request 
of the Rev. E. Webb. An approprintc 
prayer havin[. been offered by the Hev. Mr. 
Walton, the ttev, E. Webb rend a statement 
of the sums collected and expended in the 
restoration of the chapel. The amount con· 
tributed wns £558 14s. Bel., of which 
£.340 7,. 4d. had been expended, leaYin~ a 
balance of £18 7•. 4d., which would also be 
spent, as there were a few bills yet to be pai<I 
for work not yet corn pleted. 

This sum had been raised in the short· 
space of six months, and to which persons of 
overy <lcnomination had contributed. 

Mr. J. N. Singleton snid that the object ol' 
the meeting was twofold; 1st, to celehrnte 
the liquidation of the debt; nm! 2r,dly, t<> 
commemorate the anniversary of Mr. Wohl>'; 
pnstornte, 'fhey had great cause to be 
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grateful to the Chief Shepherd for giving 
them so energetic and devoted an under 
ehepherd. The cause had never been in a 
more prosperous condition ; and with grate
ful emotions he presented the pastor with a 
purse containing twenty guinens. 

The Rev. E. Webb then briefly and in a 
very feeling manner expressed his grateful 
acknowledgments of this proof of their kind
ness and affection, and several ministtrs and 
other friends delivered appropriate addresses. 

DESBOROUGB, NORTHAMPTONSHJ RE. 

The Rev. R. Turner, of Blisworth, North
amptonshire, has accepted· en invitation to 
become the pastor of the baptist church et 
this placP, to which now his letters should be 
addressed. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

llR, JOHN HADDON. 

Mr. John Haddon was born on the 7th of 
August, J 784, at Naseby, in Northampton
•hire, where his fatht!r cultivated a portion of 
the ground on which was fought one of the 
most celebrated battles-the battle ofNnseby 
field-between Cromwell ar,d the troops of 
King Charles T. This honest yeoman wns a 
member and deacon of the neighbouring 
baptist church at Clipstonc, and being grie,·ed 
for the spiritual destitution of the village in 
which he lived, he ha,l his house licensed for 
preaching, and pul,Jic worship wns there 
regularly maintained. Fuller, Sutcliff', and 
Pearce occa,ionally ministered there-the 
former especially was on intimate terms with 
the family ; and Carey, in his Jong walks 
from Moulton to Leicester, to preach at 
Harvey Lane, made it hi• customary resting 
place. The subject of this memoir receive<! 
the most valuable part of his education at 
!"orthnmpton, under Mr. Richard Cornfield, 
m whose cotablishment he ht!cnme II school
fellow of some distinguished men ; among 
these may be named, Dr. Payne, of Exeter, 
Dr. Cox, of Hackney, Messrs. Chase end 
Edmonds, of Cambridge, end Mr. Summers, 
of Bristol. About the age of fifteen John 
Haddon wns apprenticed to Mr. Morris 
(author of the Memoira of Ryland and 
Fuller), n printer, et Clipstone. At this 
place there was in 1802 a remarkable revival 
of religi~n, effecte<l principally by the perusnl 
of President Edwar<ls's Narrative of the 
rcviv~Is in America, and to the awakening 
exe~':1Ses ?f this period he always traced his 
decmve impressions of religion, 'l'owar<ls 
t~e close of his apprenticeship he rcmored 
With. his employer tii Dunstable, and made 11 

puhhc profession of his love to Christ in 
connexion with the bnpliit church in that 
place. 

Mr.')-lad<lon's feelings a•- a youth were 
VOL, XVIll,-l'OUnTH SF.Rii,:s. 

strong!y ~xci'.ed by t~e missionary enterprize, 
then m 1!8 mfancy m the baptist denomi
nation, but developing its infant strength 
undeT his immediate observation. The fami
liar society of Mr. Fuller under his parental 
roof, the self-denying labours in the village of 
Naseby of John Chamberlain, afterwards the 
devoted missionary in India, but then a farm 
servant of his father's, and his almost 
con&tant employment during the early period 
of his apprenticeship on the early periodicals 
of the Baptist Missionary Society, all contri
buted to this result, The pious vouth was 
not destitute of aspirations after missionary 
labour ; but, although this wish was not 
gratified, the early excitement of his mind on 
this subject was doubtless the spring of the 
lively interest in missions and missionaries
their trials and successes-in both hemi
spheres, which distinguished him through 
life. 

Shortly after arriving at his majority ]\fr. 
Haddon came to London, where he spent the 
whole remainder of hi• long and active life, 
nearly fifty years. By two marriages he be
came the father of fifteen children, of whom, 
three having died in infancy, twelrn survil'e 
him, nnd eight have been introduced to n 
religious profession. His first wife was Mary 
Ann, daughter of Daniel Blyth, Esq., of 
Lnnghnm, near Colchester; and his second 
wife was Elizabeth, eldest daughter of the 
late James Cort, Esq., of Leicester, who still 
survives him. During the first portion of his 
re•idence in the metropolis he made his 
spiritunl home with the church nt Prescot 
Street, but ahout the year 18:28 he trans
ferre<l. his fellowship to the church assembling 
in Devonshire Square, where he was for 
seventeen yenrs an active and influential 
deacon. Having retired from 11 city resi
dence to Cnmden Town, he became n 
member of the church in Hnwley Road, n 
church in the formation of which he ussisted ; 
and to the cnrly growth of which his nctivity 
and experience were of grent importance. 

Mr. Haddon 's lifo wns chequered with 
severe trials; they were, however, nccom
panied by signal mercies, nnd by this most to 
be remembered, thnt in them nil ho wns up
held in his integrity, an<l. hy them nil he was 
brought nenrer to God. Ho wns an emi
nently nff<.'Ctionate fnther, not only regarding 
his children with tho common sentiment of 
parcntnl pride, hut prnrtirnlly devoting him
self to their wclfnre in n manner which 
deacrvedly won for him a fervent, filial 
affection. He was an estnhlishe<l and 
experienced Christinn ; and as an officer in 
the church of Christ, ho wns nt once wutrh
fully <lcvoted to its general interests, nnd in 
kindly sympathy with its individual mem
hcre. 

His love for the cause of God wns renl nn<I 
earnest. He identified himoclfwith it through
out his long life, nnd could truly with David 

'l JJ 
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J1avc written," I had rather be a doorkEeper 
in the house of my God, than to dwell in 
the tents of wickedness." lie aimed al no 
prominent position, either in the church or 
the world, but for the ministers and mem
bers of the church cf Christ, he delighted 
Ill! he used to say, to be "a hew-,r of wood 
and a drawer of water," to the affiicted 
Christian, to the poor or retiring, or the 
stranger in London, his house and heart 
1rere el'er open ; his sJmpathy was prompt, 
.and no personal trouble was regarded if his 
services were required. 
· From early nianhood he took a lively 
interest in public measures of a religious and 
bcnernlent kind, his ardour was more espe
rially kindled by the great ant:-3lavery 
struggle to which he devoted much time and 
energy, using his pen al~o very frequently in 
its sen·ice. The friends of the slave could 
1eckon not onl,v on his hospitality and sym
pathy, but on his readiness to perform those 
tlrnusand unobtrusive senices, for which his 
position and experience eminently fitted him. 
The names of Clarks~n and W ilberforc~ were 
houscl,old words in his family, and the 
names of William Knibb, Thomas Dur
chell, Tinson, and other honoured mission
aries now no more, as well as of many now 
Jj,·ing, are familiar to his children as guests 
:,t their father's house. The memorable first 
of August was to J,im a season of unfeigned 
rejoicing, for he '' remembered them that 
were in bonds as bound with them." The 
interest he was thus led to feel in tl1e 
condition of the West Indies augmented 
his regard for the baptist missionaries there, 
be deeply sympathized in their pecnli,ir dis
appointments, and his last public effort of 
benevolence was the writing of an appeal, 
and assisting in the formation of an English 
~ommiftee in aid of the Jumaica Education 
Society. 

With two rnluahle publications the name 
of Mr. Haddon ll·ill always !Je associate<l. 
With the Ni;:w SELECTION, a hymn book 
owing its origin mainly to his endeavours, 
and established entirely at l1is risk. At its 
outset it er.countered no little opposition, but 
it has eventually contributed in no small 
degree, lo meet a pressing cluim on drnomi
national liberality, as by the profits arising 
from the sale of this book alone l1ave up
wards of fo1,1r thousand pounds been di•
tributed among•l the widows of our deccaseu 
ministers. THI£ l'sALMI.<T was the other 
work in the preparation of which Mr, 
Haddon took nn active psrt, nnd the puhli
~ation of which constituted n new era in 
congregational mnsir. It wus the pioneer of 
the numerous works, whil'li hn,e since hee1, 
so successful in elevating as well the taste of 
our congregation, as the charnctcr of the 
l!errice of song in the house of tl,e Lord. 
'l'v the projectors of lhe P.almist h,,Jongs the 
honour of hal'ing 1,rcn the inslrumrnt• oi' 

awakening attention to the Jong neglected 
state of this portion of our public services, 
and to our deported friend the humble shRre 
he was enabled to take in tl1is noble work 
was to him a continunl theme of devout 
gmtitude and thankfulness, 

Mr. Haddon was in the habit of writing 
much upon current topics of theological and 
denominational interest, and contributed 
occasionally to the Eclectic Review, as well 
as to this Magazine. His compositions were 
marked by great elegance of style and clear
ness of expression, He completed, but a few 
weeks before his death, an Essay on "Im
mortality lost by the fall and recovered by 
our Lord Jesus Christ," a subject on which 
he took a great interest, and in common with 
a few esteemed friends, he was content to 
thi:1k differentlv from those with wl,om he 
had been long aseociated. * 

For a considerable period before his death 
Mr. Had<lon's health gave way, and a clearlJ· 
developed disease of the he11rt forbade all 
hopes of long continued life. A general 
dropsy resulting from this maladysupervrnecl, 
and as tl1e imme<liate cause of his death, 
occasioned a large amount of suffering ; but 
that is over now, end we have only to thank 
God for the many mitigations which conjugal 
and filial love were permitted _to minister, 
and the consolations which his all-sufficient 
grace supplied. Unlike man:.', to whom 
death comes either hy surprise, or with hasty 
steps, it was his lot to look the last enemy 
deliberately and fully in the face, as he sa,v 
him resolutely,and without dis;;uise,advancing 
from afar; and long and pair,ful was "the 
clying strife," but Christian faith anti patience 
were noLly sustained. llis experience wns 
cl1aracterizecl by deep humility and sclf-
1·enuhcintio11, together with most fervent Jo,·e 
to the Lord J csus Christ, kindled by n simple
reception of him as a Sa,·iour. llis prospect 
of a better worlt! wos uniformlv serene and 
brigl,t, allll his latest l1our anJ his f~eblcst 
breath were spent in the utlerunee of bnefmul 
brolcen phrnses setting forth its glory and 
blessedness. Two clays before his dcpart1~re, 
but during nn attack of difficult breatl!mi; 
which made J,im suppose himself to he dying, 
he said,'' Lord Jesus, receive the moet un
worthy of thy creatures to the lowest plnci, 
in tl1v holiest heaven ! " In similar circum
st~nc-es the dnv before he died, he n•pcutcd 
the scripfmal iangunge--" Into thy hands I 
commit my spirit; thou hast rcuccm_ed me, 
0 Lord God of truth." And this also, 
"Lord Jesus, come c1uickly." He then 
acltlcd, "l ctttl UJ no more for thee on earth, 
but show an ('Xamplc of 11atiencc, which l 
hope I shall do to the en<l. Forgive al.I that 
is evil. I know thnt thy faithfulness is un· 
c·hanging, but mine is wry wuvering." Ad
dressing such of his thildri,n o• were then 
----------- •- - - ----·----

• 1'lii~ littl~ work ha.-: since Lcrou 1,uLlb•hl'.'<l. 
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present he eaicl, in words which should 
assurcdiy sink deep into their hearts, " 0 n_iy 
dear children, I trust and hope that you will 
all follow me to glory ; every one of you
eacl, ~ne of you.'' May divine merc.v fulfil 
this dying de,ire ! 

The fiual scene was more tranquil than 
had been anticipated, Exhausted nature : 
sank peacefully to rest on Monday, February t 
.; at three o'clock in the m_orning. 

'•• The memory of the just is blessed," ;\Ir. 
Haddon died full of days (he was in hi• 
seventy-first year) and honour, respected in 
the world, revered in the family, belove,! in 
the church. He was buried at Abney Park 
Cemetery, on Satwrlay, February the 10th, 
amidot many most gratifying tokens of affec
tion and re•pect. 

llRS, :II.I.RY O\'ERllt:RY, 

To record instances which exemplify the 
efficacy of divine grace in renewing the 
heart, moulding the char-deter, and directing 
the "-PPlication of talents to the rnriou., 
purposes of lif P, is no less a duty than a 
pleasure to the Christian ob.,erver, The 
lamented subject of this bcief memorial was 
a distinguiohed example of those principles 
fumiohed by the gospel fur restoring our 
fallen nature to its frue dignity, and thus 
preparing it for usefulness in the present 
life and unending felicity in that which ia 
to come, 

Mrs. Ma1·y Overbury was born F,brunry 
10th, li7G, at Tdbury, in Gloucestershire, 
Her parents were both del"ided Chri•tians, 
and connected with the bnptist church in 
that town, She early bccamo the suhject of 
deep con1·ictit,n as regards her sinfulness 
before God, nP.d was led, we he!iel'e, by the 
llo!y Spirit cordially to cmhmce •• the sal
•·at10~, which_ is in Christ Jcsu~, with eternal 
g_J.,ry, It 1s not known precisdy at what 
tune she made n public profession of her 
uttuchment to the Snviour, but it could not 
hn l'e been 1·ery long nftcr she had " tnstcd 
that the Lnrd is gracious." 

She entered the married state iu ht•r 
twenty-fomth yrnr, Htr hu•band, Mr. 
W,l1111m Ovcrbury, 118 well as herselt; wus in , 
what 1vculd be terme<l respectable if not 
"ffluent drn1mstaneCJ1, Ho was first a wool 
•tapler, an<I afterwards a cloth manufacturer 
on a •omewhat extensive scale, His charac
('.r1 at evl•1·y successive period of life •tood 

11~ 1 for integrity and benevolence and 
though, unhappilv, l10 was never united to 
m,y. ~'hristian cl, ,ire!,, his piety was un
<1nestionable and consi•tent, 

. the plea.urcs and unxieties conneckd 
Wit . the mutemnl relation succeeded on 
~r•mng,,, and a fr1v years saw the subject of 
· 118 ni,_nwir surrcu11ded with R voung 1111d 
111tcre•tin f; -1 'l' , 
in wh' ·h g ,m,_i Y • o spe>tk ,.f the mnnner 

c ohe d1>ch11rgcd her domcotic duties 

wvuld appear too much like a culogium. 
She was neat and tasteful in her habit.• and 
peculiarly systematic in her arrangem'ents 
the advantages of which were folt. by h(•rself 
and by all around her. If she had a little 
too much of Martha in her natural tempe
rament, she was truly a Mary. She loved to 
sit at J eflus' feet and hear his word!<. Whilst 
thus managing her domestic affairs with dis
cretion she never forgot to spread a table f .. r 
the poor. She and her beloved husband were, 
as very many could testif.v, of a truly noble 
anti generous disposition. Of both it may 
be said, " Tliey were dilige11t in business, 
fenent in spirit, serving the Lord.'' 

Next to the joy experienced in recci ving 
children at the hand of the Lord is the pain 
of losing them. She was called to the 
exercise of submis.ion to the divine will in 
this respect as regar,!s the three fint of her 
family, who died at various ages from infanc.v 
to fourteen years of age. Two of tlicse 
gare decisive evidence of piety, and though 
young left a sweet fragrance behind them. 
But lhe severest trial through which she 
was called to pass by her heavenly Father 
befel her in the year 1824, when the bc:loverl 
and rerered head of the family was removed 
after an illness of some months, nnd she wa, 
left a widow surrounded b1· ,eH•n fatherles~ 
chil,lrcn. · 

It wns just at this time that the all-sutF.
ciency of divine grace was manifested, the 
faith of the dear departe,l was strength, nerl 
as well as exercised, and nil the Christinn 
virtues shone to the greatest ndvnntngi>. 
Truly 1111<\ almndt1ntly were the words of 
promise l'erificd-" Lea,·e thy fatherless chil
dren, I will preserve them alin,, anu let thy 
widolV t1 ust in me." Tbe family was not 
lei\ in those atllueut circumstances thnt had 
been auticipnteu ; painful re1·el"8Cs fol101Vcd ; 
but her children desire to record with grati
tude to God, that not only was every claim 
mot, but the small portion that remained 
through their dear mother's prudent manage
ment sufficed to meet nil red wants, 'l'hcy 
also record their thankful conviction that 
worldly losses und <lisnppointmcnts in con
nexion with this painful berea1·ement 01·rr• 
flowed towards them in spiritual Llcs,;ings. 
Soon uftcr this on<', and ,mother, and then 
R third, and a fourth, was called hy ,lil'inc 
grace; and through that 81\mo grnco th('y 
hopo to be sustained in their course until 
they ha,·e ntti,ined the end of their faith, 
and renchcd the glorious consummation of 
their J,,.ircs, Shortly after this ,leath ag11i11 
invaded the family. In the brid' space <>f 
three IVe• ks two beloved daughters •lcpt in 
Jesus at the rcspedive ngl'8 of eighteen nn<I 
sixteen ycnrs; and lfilhin a short 1wriod the 
eldest son, a most valuable character, found 
a com1 an,tirely early grave in a foreign lnnd. 

The space hllolted for this memoiiul will 
not allow ,,ur entering into further detail. 
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If our dear departed mother had h~ayy and will fear no e,·il, for thou art with me ; thy 
long-continued trials, she had also great and rod and thy staff they comfort me." 
distinguished mercies. What could be a 
greater mercy, or a greater consolation, than 
to see her children walking in the truth, and )IR. HOSKINS. 

to know that two of them were devoted to The ordinary adYertisement in the daily 
the work of the ministry, and were engaged, press: "Died at his residence, Liverpool, New 
however humbly, in preaching the glorious South Wales, on the 5th Ort. 1854, Mr. 
gospel of the ever blessed God, in building Joseph Hoskins, in the seventy-fifth year of 
up the church of Christ, and in saving souls his age," has been passed over carelessly by 
from death ? the thousands who read it, because the death 

The remah1ing history of the dear departed recorded wa& that of a man almost unknown. 
is soon told. For some years she resided But there are a few persons still living who 
with her son Robert in London, who was the will inquire with affectionate earnestness 
pastor of the baptist churl"h in Eagle Street; whether this was Joseph Hoskins of the 
and here she endeared herself to a large Refnge 1 The answer cannot be given to 
circle of Christian friends. For the last the world at large th10ugh the public 
fourteen years the Lord provided her with a journals, but it may be communic:ated with 
peaceful asylum in the residence of her great propriety through the pages of the 
eldest son, pastor of the baptist church, Baptist Magazine to the denomination of 
Pershore, where she spent much time in which he was an ornament, and to the select 
reading, meditation, and prayer, and enjoyed friends by whom he was justly beloved: 
the intercourse of sympathising Christian hence this short memoir. Mr. Joseph 
friends. It is unnecessary to add that here Hoskins was bereaved of his mother 11 fe1v 
she had every comfort and attention which hours after he was born, and his father died 
her circumstances aumitted or required. Her within a twelvemonth afterwards. He was 
state of extreme feebleness and suffering for sent to the free school of Dulwich College at 
some years prior to her death is well known; six years of age--was apprenticed to a calico 
and, thank God, through all she was deeply printer at fourteen-and entered upon the 
sensible of the unbounded mercies of her world a Christian tradesman struggling with 
heavenly Father, and earnestly desirous of adversity; but he maintained through his 
exercising patient submission to his holy will. many trials an unblemished reputation,and for 
Her only hope as regards pardon, justifica- his just and benevolent character was thought 
tion, acceptance with God, and eternal re- worthy of being elected ·to the m"l!tership of 
demption, was through our Lord and SaYiour the Refuge for the Destitute. This insti
J esus Christ, and simple reliance upon his tution first existed in Lambeth, and was 
finished work. Were we asked to describe afterwards removed to the Hackney Road. 
the prevailing sentiment of her mind at all This responsible situation he held for some 
times it would be embodied in those lines of years with devoted compassion 11nd un
Dr. ,vatts which were inscribed on Dr. swerving integrity. When animated with 
Carey's tomb, and which speak the heart-felt the desire to settle some of the unfortunate 
experience of e\'ery true Christian :- persons under his care in a land capable of 

"A guilty, weak, and helpless worm, giving scope to industry, and affording a 
On thy kind arms I fall : shroud to past faults, he emigrated with 

Ile thou my strength and righteouane••• them to New South Wales. 'l'his emigrntion 
My Jcsu,, and my all.'' took place about the year 1832, and wns 

Nothing could be more peaceful than her desig,ied to be the precursor of many 
end. On Friday morning, January 19th, at emigrations of the same nature. 'fhere can 
an early hour, she literally fell asleep in be no doubt this was a project of enlnrgetl 
Jesus. Her spirit was emancipated from its and discrimi11ating philanthropy. He had 
earthly bond not only without a struggle bnt no reason in the sequel to repent this step. 
\fithout any previous intimation of its de- Mr. Hoskins made a Christian profession ut 
parture, and we entertain the confident the age of twenty, nnd became a memher of 
belief that absent from the body she is now the church in Fetter Lane under the pastoral 
present with the Lord. lier mortal remains charge of Mr. Austin, who bnptized him ; 
were interred on the following Thursday in subsequently he wns united to the c,hurch al 
sure and certain hope of n glorious rcsur- Dernnshir~ Square, anJ in Ne1, South Wales 
rection of all true believers to everlusting joined himself first to the independent church 
life. May "e have grace to follow her as in Pitt Street, Sydney, und was honourab_ly 
far as she followed Christ, and may each of tmnsforred to the newl)·-formcd bapt1•I 
us at the termination of our comsc be church nt Bathurst Street in the same city• 
pril'ileged to sing, "I know whom I hal'e His home however wus in the township of 
believed, and am persuaded that he is able Lil'erpool, about twenty-two miles distant 
to keep that which I have committed unto from Sydney ; but he continued a fnithf~1l 
him agaimt that day." "'!'hough I walk servant of the Lord in this outpost until his 
through the rnlley of the shadow of death, I I happy release from earth, for which he had 
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long been wwtmg. _His death was on thid 
: . he rose at his accustomed hour of 

111se. d h' • , 
ti ve o'clock, had hel 1s mormng s com-
unming with his Maker, and then pr~pared 
an early repe~t.. He _sat down to p_artake of 
it, sank from his ch111r, was found_ ma state 
of soft slumber, and then, bre~thmg gentl,r 
till noon-day, he brea~hed his. last. His 

living." His life and death might have 
challenged the exclamation, " Mark the per
fect man, and behold the upright, for the 
end of that man is peace," 

REV, DR. INNES. 

Died, March 3rd, the Rev. Dr. Innes, 
senior pastor of the baptist church in Elder 
Street, Edinburgh. This venerable man had 
attained the eighty-fifth year of his age, and the 
sixty-second of his ministry. His removal was 
occasioned, we er~ informed, by an accident 
which he met wi,h about four weeks pre
viously when visiting a person who was ill, 

er at family worsh1 p the mght before h~r fervently referred to_ the hour _of dis
solution, and in the morm,:1g ~e realized a)l 
and more than hope had msprred. Intelli
gence was conveyed to Sydn~y ; two of the 
deacons carried ou~ a mourning coach nn_d 
hearse during the mght; and on the_ 7th, his 
remains were led from the scene of his former 
labours followed by the bulk of the inhabi- llIR. J.\CKllAN. 
tants ~f the town, without distinction of 
station or sect, for the space of two miles. Died at Crendon, Bucks, on Lord's day the 
'!'he He•. Mr. Voller, the pastor, received the i 4th of March, 1855, Mr. R. Jackman, farmer, 
boJy at the cemetery, and devout persons aged sixty-two years, for twenty-three years 
carried him to his burial, It would be a member of the baptist church, In his 
rratifJin7 to friendship to emblazon his affliction his mind was greatly humbled nnd 
,·irtues • 

0

but let the applause which is due distressed by a consciousness of much in
to him' as a man from his fellow men and consistency in the last few years of his pro
dear associates be given in the measure fession. His peace was restored before his 
which comports with his wonted humility, departure. To the question addressed to 
It is enough to say that be was a man of him a short time before his death by his 
honour-was sound in the faith, and that minister, "Have you any fear?" he 
faith worked by love ; he was a man of stern replied, "None, I fear no evil, for God ia 
virtue in every respect-of zeal for God and with me. All before is bright, liright, liright. 
love to his neighbour ; and thus he has left I 11m looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus 
on the minds of these who knew him best Christ unto eternal life." 
the impression of sanctity. 

Sacrum el ve11erabile nomen. 
COLLECT AN EA. 

MRS, \f, MARSIIALL, DR, M1ILV.j.lNE OF NEW YORI(, 

On January 19, 1855, died i.11 the pence On 'l'hursday morning, Jan. 30, Bishop 
nm\hopeofthegospelofChrist,Mr. Willliam M'Ill'lline started for Cincinnati, on his 
Mnrshall, deacon of the baptist church in return from a visit to Louisville. He took 
Salthouse, Norfolk. He was convinced of hia the steam ferry-bont nt Louisville for the 
guilt os a sinner, and led to lay hold on the purpose of crossing the river and Inking his 
hope set before him in the gospel, by the sent in the Jeffer■onville train. '.l'he day 
instrumentality of a tract on Mal. iii. I. In wna bitterly cold, and the Ohio wns full of 
Mny, 1801, he wna baptised, end a few years running ice, going down in large fields to the 
after was chosen dcnc·,n of the church an Falls, which lie just below Louisville, The 
office which he honourably sustained fo; the boat became fixed, in the midtlle of the 
l~ng term of fifty.four years. Throughout river, in a l11rge mnss of solid ice, and could 
Ins whole course he adorned the doctrine of neither advance nor recede, Instantly she 
Chri,t; gentle, prayerful, and pious, he com- was nt tho mercy of the current, 1111d begnn 
mantled the esteem of all by whom he wns to move towards the Fnlls. 'l'hc imminence 
known; while his deep interest in the welfare of the danger becnme nt once apparent, 
~f _the church of Christ and generous hospi• There were about 200 passengers on bonrtl
ahty to the servants of the Redeemer secured men, women, and children-beside omni

;or him the n~ectionate regard of all Chris- buses, wngons, horses, and their nttcndnnls. ~•t~ of the n~1ghbourhood in which he lived, It now seemed almost certain thnt all muot 
S ~•t was his all-hia sole yet sufficient be lost. Under Bishop M'llvninc's care wus 
i Ul'l~ur, and rejoicing in his finished work a daughter of Bishop Smith. 'l'he Hcv, Mr. 

11

1 t e fulness of his dav,, ho gently fell Schon, a methodist minister of Louisville, 
as:?• aged e(ghty-fire years. und bis wife, were ulso on board, It seemed 

1 tie wus buried in the graveyard belonging impossible thut n soul could survive if the 
i:: t'" c_lm~el on January 24th, 1111d, accord- I boat should be wrecked upon the Falls. '!'he 
fr g O 

~
18 wu,h, "funcrnl eermon was preached current, the cold, the breakers, the etldics, the 

momt t e Word•,'' I know that thou wilt bring \ ice breaking over the Falls, would huve 
c O death, to the house 11ppoi11tcd for all . rendered escape, even for the strongest nut! 
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har<lie8t swimmer, impossible. Help from 
either 8hore could not be extended so long 
as !he drilt continued. Nothing could reach 
tl,e boat in time to rescue a single person. 
Inevitable and speedy death was all that the 
most fearless and contidcnt could see before 
then,. The boat and passenger8 were given 
up on shore. \Vhere was help to come 
from ! Some there were on board who did 
know where to look, and did look therr, 
wl ere all true help is found in time of need. 
The bishop then said to Mr. Schon that he 
would go into the room where the women 
were and draw thdr minds to prayer, They 
went together ; but though the utmost 
c,rntion was used to prevent alarm, the word 
1,rayer was no sooner uttered than the la
mentations and cries made it impossible for 
prayer to be heard. Aller endeavouring in 
v<1i11 to calm these poor people, some of the 
calm ones, Mr. and Mrs. Schon, and Mies 
Smith, gathered clo38 around the bishop, 
as he offered a brief and appropriate prayer. 
After this there was more composure. And 
now the hand of the Lord appeared. Man 
cou!J do nothing. The bout was drifting on 
to 'ts apparent inevitable wreck. But-1vas 
it not Got.l's guiding, in answer to prayer !
.,he struck the hidden rerf at the commence
ment of the rapids! 'l'hat was the salvation, 
though it was not then kno1vn or recognized 
as such. How long the boat could hold that 
place against the pressure of the current and 
the prodigious momentum of the acres 
ice which constantly struck and ground 
against it ; how soon she would be pressed 
over, or lifted up and turned over, or crushed 
under the accumulating mass of ice where 
uo help could reach her, no one could say. 
Each new onset of ice was watched with 
intense anxiety. But that which was terror 
to those on board, proved to be one 
God's instruments for their safety. As 
the ice struck against the boat, it formed 
such a mass thHt it rested on the rock 
beneath, and formed a breakwater ; and 
the more violent was the onset of the ice, 
the more strong and massive did it become. 
The bo11t lay, as it were, under the lee of this 
hill of ice, though some of her length was 
still unprotected. In this passive reeiHtance 
to the as,aults of the current and ice, the 
buat lay about two hours before help came. 
Meanwl•ile the pa8se11gers could not see that 
any mo1·cmc11 1.B for rescue were being made 
011 •hore. They were too far ,,fl' to see wbat 
was d,,ing. From the Loui•ville shore they 
were di.taut half a mile, ant.I on the l11diana 
bhore there were no i11hahitant•. During 
this time high rewards were offered on the 
Louisville Hide, to any one who wot1ld attempt 
a rescue. Tho clerk ol' the Jacob Strndcr 
had a s~n iu the strant.!ct.! bout, ttnd olt'cre,1 a 
l;irge price for !,is dclin rnnce, The life-boat 
of the Strader was lau11chc<l, ,,1al three men 
came out in her, and took t•ut the Jouth Hnd 

t1vo young women conncctetl with the ollicers 
of the Strader. It took the boat an hour to 
get back. In the course of another hour 
some four or fire boats, capable of coutainin~ 
each from four to fil'e persons, came out from 
either shore. Mean while, the women had 
become quite composed. Many of them 
behaved in a very exemplary way throughout 
the whole period. As soon as these skiff, 
came near to the boat, the detera:ination 
seemed unanimous that the women should all 
go first, and this determination was carried 
out. The coloured women were as kindly 
cared for as the white. Whoever came firs• 
entered the boats first. The last woman tha; 
came w,,e a white woman, Such as · had 
husbands were alloweJ to have them with 
them, The Rev. Mr, Schon went, as was 
proper, with his wife, in the second boat, an<l 
to him Bishop M'Ilvaine consigned the care 
of Miss Smith, and bade them farewell. Our 
good bishop was strongly urged, by those in 
the 8kiff and on the boat, to go with the lady 
in Ids charge; but he resolutely refused to 
avail himself of the privilege which all seemed 
anxious to accord to his age and character. 
One or two coloured men were allowed.to go 
in skiffs with their wives. Not a word of in
terf~rence or remonstrance in reference to 
this arrangement was uttered. "Remember 
the A rctfr," was heard as the women we, e 
put in. All the while the ice was crushi,,g 
agp,inst the boat, and none knew how soon 
she would be driven where no boats could 
reach her. At length the last woman, as it 
was supposed, had been put in, and the boat 
was not foll. At the urgency of those who 
were most active, Bishop M'llvaine consented 
to get into the skiff. But before it had 
pushed off, another woman was found, nll(l 
he at once called to her to come ai,d take his 
place. The m·xt relief was a. flat I.oat, gil'cn 
by Meesrs. Gill, SmiLI,, and Co., of Louis,ill,., 
lo whoever would take it, It was mannc,l 
by a gallant crew, who knew thnt •uch n craft 
must take the Fa/I,,. 'fwo Falls pilots camij 
in her. One •teercd and the other com· 
mnnded, Captain Uamilton, u cool :mt.I 
intrepid man, took tho command. On her 
flu•h (le,·k, which was eren with the oi<l,,, 
and covered with etruw, about fifty men, of 
whom Di•hop M 'Ih•aino wns on~, were 
placed. As there was not room to •tan11, 
because of the oars, nor room to sit, they 
were compelled to kneel. By this time \ho 
boats which hat.I put off ha,! bc•en carric,1 
down, 11nd were ju•t Rble to reach the is:aml 
at the heud of the Fall•, where there wns much 
suffcriug from col<i, aud whence the women were 
wilh tliflkulty g, t lo the Kentucky shore, 
As the crew of tlie t!ut-boat started for their 
fearful trial of the Falls, Ca!'t, Hamilton 
order,-d silence. " Ld no man speak lo me,' 
11aid he. lie 01<lerl'd the draught 11f tlw 
boat to be mcai:tUl'l'tl, The answl'r was," It 
is fifteen inchc•," lie ,wswc1e,1, "It is a 
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oor chance;" end evic.'ently thought the 
P very desperate. He hnd not expected 
~;:::~ the bont wouhl be lond~d so l,eavily. 
H' ffort was to reach a partlcu lnr chute of 
tl 

19 
Falls ns that which Rlone nffor<led any 

1 ,e e of ~ passage. All thi< hnd occupiec! ~:r II minute or two. '.l'11e powerful current 
had brought the fl~t almost to the spot 
where, in another 1,~stamt, she was to _be 

recked and all lost m the breakers and ice 
:or th;y were to be saf<>. There was per
fect silence. What a solemn_ mom~r!t ! 
How appNprintc was the kn:·ehng pos1t1on 
which was maintained ! The Lord sn w those 
hearts that were before II im in a correspond
ing attitude of prayer and faith. Our belov
ed bishop sheltered a poor shi\'eriflg coloured 
boy under his clonk, and commended himself 
nnd his fcllow-voyagHs with composure and 
confidence to his covenant Lr.rd 11nd Saviour. 
In the cri<is of passing clown the chute the 
boat struck. It seeme<l then that all wns 
lost ! 'l'he silence was unbroken. Grating 
over the rock, she was 11 moment free, and 
then struck again. A6ain she was free, and 
again struck. Iler bottom grated on the 
reef: not 11 word was spoken ; the boat 
floated on. The c11ptain c·ied out, "Try the 
pump!'' '' No water,''· was the nnswer. 
God had delivered them! The gentleman 
who kneeled next to the bishop henrd him 
solemnly murmur, '- The Lord be praised for 
his mercies!" Now the fearful eddies 11nd 
breakers were a danger 11ot to be thought of, 
nfter what hnd been passed. Three miles 
below Louisville, nt Portland, the passengers 
were landed safely, with a great sense of 
gratitude to the intrepid pilots and their 
brnl'e crew, and most deeply indebted to the 
mercy of God, They had been about four 
hours on the water. After this successful 
pn•snge, n larger boat, eapnblc of holding 
more freight, nnd without too much draught, 
took off the remnining pasaengers, nnd pnssed 
the !'nil• safoly. The ferry-boat, with the 
ommhuses, wnggons, and horses, remains on 
th! rock ; nnd the last news speak of her as 
hemg, at present at Jen.st, in a position of 
snfcty,-Weslern Fp;scopalia11. 

BAPThT MARTYl\.8, 

, ~l~m.orials of I!apli•l Mar/yrs, with n 
L"·l 11nm~ry ll1stor1eal Es!ay, by J. N 1!.WTON 

1 
nowN, 1s t~e title of a volume just issued 

.'Y the Amrncan Dapti,t Publication Society 
111 wl · 1 ' f 11c I are set forth the faith and fortitude 
0 some of those B,1ptiats who in different 
nges nnd in various climes imvc "witnessed" 
for the truth, Among these the learned 
compiler . I d . J inc n es Arnold of Drcscrn and 
cl~:~)ne of Prague, The historical 'intro
I I ion of Dr, llrown is exceedin"lY rnlua• 
:1i~i In the following passage the nuthor 
tin ~~ th e fundamental clements of Chris-

• ml', ns hd<l by Dnptists: 

"It may be well to st;itc explicitly whnt 
we conceive to be the essential and invariahle 
elements of true Eu:<GP.LICAL CHRISTI· 
J.NITY, There may be others, bnt the four 
following we rcg11rd as both fundamental and 
vit11l. '1'11E ScRIPTURFS ONLY, AS THE 
SuPREllE Ru,.E OF FAITH ; FREE JusT1F1-
CAT10N IN CuRIST ONLY THROUGH FAITII; 
SPIRITUAL REOE~ERAT!Oli ONLY, AS THE 
ORIGIN OJI FAITH ; PEP.S0~.11. SANCTIFICA· 
TION ONLY, MANIFESTED BY GOOD WORKS, AS 
THR EFFECT- AND EVIIJENCF. OF FAITH. 
The~e propositions nre logically and inscpa
rnhly linked together, and constitute one 
self-consistent, organic system of revcalc,l 
truth. This system is' the Go•pel of Christ.' 
No other c11n he substituted for it. It bears 
on its front the stamp and seal of the 
Almighty. It is the power of God 11111<, 
snlvation to everv one that believeth. And 
of this it. is the· Apostle says to the Gala
tianP, 'If we, or an angel from Heaven, 
prei.ch unto you any other gospel, let him 
be accursed.' The man who intelligentl)' 
and honestly believes this-Ji,·es for it, and 
dies for it-wherever found, or whatever 
name he bears, is worthy to be esteemed by 
all mankind, as he i:i b)· Christ himself, n 
'faithful martvr.' 

"But we go farther. The above formula• 
of fund1m1ental truth do not exhaust the dis
tincth·e principles of n Pl'RE C11111ST1ANITY. 
There nre others that belong to the irisli/11-
tions cf Christ, under the New 'l'estnment 
economy. Such, for example, nre the f,il
lowing. UNIVERSAL FREEDOM OF C'o~SCI
ENCE ONLY AS A CONIJ!TION O? FAtTII ; BA P

TISM ONLY OS A CONSCIF.J\.TIOt15 J'ROFF.SSION 
OF FAITH; htMEI\SWN ONLI', AS THE PRF.

SCRIDED BAPTISM OF FAITTI ; llAPTIZF.n 
BELIEVERS ONLI', AS THE PROPER MATF.· 
Rl.t.Ls OF TRR CnmsTIAN C11unc11-thc lil'
ing B,,dy of Christ. 

'' '.l'hese propositions-to ndtl no more
may be snfely snid to shine on the fncc of 
the New Testnment, and lo inhel'c in tl,e 
very subslnnce of the revealed dispensntion 
under which we live, '.l'hey nre nil organi
cally and logically connected with each 
other, and are cBSentinl to the normal or 
regular t"i,-ible con.oli/ulion of the kingdom 
of God on enrth, '.l'hev nre the chnrncter is
tic features of thnt' ki~gdom which is not of 
this world ; ' in distinction from nil prece<l
inp; dispensntions ; and in contrnst with nll 
subsequent forms of religion, foun,kd on 
human policy, and supported by civil 
power.'' 

Dr. Drown conten,ls that the early confes
sors and martyrs lived and died in this par
ticular form of Christianity. We would like 
to present hia argument on tliis point to our 
renders. llut we cnn find room only for the 
orening paragraphs: . 

'' Dut, with cnly one known exception, nil 
this ti!T'.c, these Christion Martyrs ~we llAr-
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TIS'J'S, Neither Christ, nor his Apostles have solemn indignation at the force that has been 
left us a single precept or example of Infant put upon their words, and the absolute per
Uaptism. This is a conceded fact. The version of their testimony. Then follows Dr. 
very first Paidobaptists in history-Cyprian, Wall's ingenious supposition to account for 
of Carthage, and his clergy, (A, D, 253,) did the language of Basil and Cyril-his granu 
not plend any law of Christ, or Apostolical mistake of the testimony of Augustine ancl 
tradition, for infant baptism. They put the . Pelagius-and his miserable attempts to set 
whole tl,ing upon analogy and inference- : aside the fact, that every distinguished Chris
upon the necessity of infants on the one I tian writer of the first four centuries whose 
hand, and the unlimited grace of God on the · baptism is recorded, was baptized in adult 
other. Their own language is an implied years, on his own confession of faith-a fact 
and absolute confession that their 'opinion,' that also holds true of every Christian 
as they call it, had no basis in any New : emperor in the fourth centwy, from Constan, 
Testament law or precedent. It confesses, in tine to Theodosius. 
a word, that in advocating the baptism of "The infatuation of Dr. Wall is sad 
literally new-born babes, they were intro- enough ; but it is outdone by a writer in the 
ducing an innovation into the Church of North American Review, for January, 1854, 
Christ-nnd they defend it only on the who has the weakness to affirm in the face 01 
ground of necessity. the world-in a lame criticism on Bunsen's 

"In st.'lting this historical fact, we are per- Hippolytus-that the evidence for infant 
fectly aware of the views of Dr. Wall, in baptism 'amounts to historical demonstra
fa\'our of n different conclusion. And we are lion!' The words of the npostle to Timothy 
perfectly aware of the special pleadings by seem here truly applicable : 'Now as Jnnnes 
which he has darkened the clear light of and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these 
history on this point. Honest, but prejudiced also resist the truth, But they shall proceeJ 
to the last degree, he has propagated for a no further ; for their folly shall be manifC!t 
century and a half, a host rf delusions among unto all men, as theirs also was.' The ac
his confiding followers. He has st.'\rted complished scholars of the North British 
wrong at the beginning; and beguiled his Review, in several recent number~, have 
own strong intellect by the most unfounded frankly confessed the want of scriptural and 
assumptions. His hereditary idea of a State early authority for infant baptism; and have 
Church is the first grand error-perhaps the intimated that even the Archbishop of Conter
real root of all the rest. Then came the bury himself appears to be on this point 
convenient argument of Jewish Proselyte undergoing a process of 'historical con
Baptism as the model of Christian Baptism- version.'"-Christfon Reviell'. 
involving a whole series of false assumptions. 
Then, the language of Christ and his Apostles 
is tortured, to draw from it meanings it 
never can have by any fair interpretation. 
Then the language of the early Christian 
Fathers must be put upon the rack for the 
same purpose. Could Clement of Rom<', 
Hermas. ,Justin Martyr, Irenmns, Clement of 
Alexandria, Tertullian, or Origen himself, 
rise from the tomb, they would prott>st with 

HR, II, AJ.Tll.lNS, 

This zealous and persevering friend of 
popular eduration closeJ his useful life on 
Lord's day, March 4th. He nttende<l anJ 
took part in Sunday school meetings so 
recently as the MondRy nnd Tue,dny even• 
ings before his denth, 

CORR ES POND ENCE. 

ARCADIA COI.LEOE1 NOVA SCOTIA, 

To the Editor of tl,e Bapluit Magazine. 

DEAR BnomF.n,-Some time ago I ap
pealed to the benevolence of the denomina
tion, through your columns, on behalf of the 
library of this rollegc. Mr. Pelo kindly gnve 
us fifty pounds, which Mr. Underhill ex
pended in the purchase of valuable hooks, 
Rd<ling some volumes from his own library. 
The Committee of the lllissionary Society 
sent a ~et of the PNindirnl Accounts, Annunl 

Reports, nnd Missionary Herald, A copy 
of Poli Synopsi.•, fi 1•e volumes folio, wos 
forwarded by R. Foster, Esq., of Cambridge, 
These donation• were very gratefully reeeil·c,I. 

I venture now to renew the nppenl, with n 
spccinl view to the Eccksinsticnl History 
department of the library. All who urc 
nrquninted with the subject know that the 
Professor ought to hnvc the opportunity of 
prosecuting independent nnd extensive re
senrch, nnd thnt hq requires the use of mnny 
works which 11re not commonly to l·e founJ 
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in private collections. Thi_s is particu_larly 
desirable in regard to the penod of the m1d'.lle 
ages, during which !"any ~ec~s arose, holdmg 
in the main evangelical pr111c1ples, though not 
altogether free from error. Some . of ~hem 
maintained what are now called baptist views. 
Having felt for many years a deep interest in 
this branch of historical inquiry, I am very 
anxious to pursue it, so as to be able to em
body in my lectures a clear_and full account 
of the rise, progress, and influence of the 
evanuelical sects above-mentioned. But I 
am ;adly at a loss for the want of original 
authorities. 

The Bibliotheca Ma.rima Patrum, &c., 
the .A m,ales Ecclesiastici of B:ironius and 
his continuators, the Amplissima Colleclio, 
and the Thesaurus Anecdotorum of .Martene 
and Dura,:d, with many other works, ancient 
and modern, are essential to the successful 
prosecution of this undertaking. A hunclred 
pounds would procure a considerable number 
of them. May I not hope that this sum will 
be raised ? Mny I not hope that a sufficient 
number of friends will be found in England 
to supply this pressing want of our institu
tion? 

Our Endowment Fund amounts to nenrly 
£13,000, so thnt we have secured a respect
able annual income, the legnl inter~st of 
money in this province being six per cent. 
It has been a great effort, but the people 
have come forward very cheerfully, and have 
thus made the college their own. 

There are nine theological students at pre
aent under my care. Se,·eral who were here 
last year are now engaged in ministerial labour. 

Perhaps you will not object to take charge 
of nny sums thRt mRy be contributed for the 
above-mentioned purpo,es, and of books, 
ahould that mode of a.!!Sistance be pr_eferred, 

I am, 
Dear brother, 

Acadia College, N. S. Yours truly, 
Feb. 14, 1855. J, M. C&A.MP, 

CHAPEL TRUST DEEDS. 

To the Edi/01' of the Baptist .Maga•ine, 

DEAR Sm,-It was not at all my intention 
to contradict the statement made by you as 
to th~ difference between the mr,del deetls 
of the Bnptist Union and of the B11ptist 
B~ilding Fund, but merely to prevent an_v 
nusunderstanding which mii1ht arise from that 
~tatement. Many of your readers might 
ave suppoaed th"t the restriction in point of 

~heed went much further than the securing 
e
1
. chapel lo the Calvinistic baptist denomi

nu ion. 
I did not advert to other portions of the 

~~de! trust deed, because in those respects it 
!~intended to be merely suggeslil'e, and the 
~h urches can adopt or vary at their pleasure 

e causes you refer to wit hunt nny objcc
'Vot, XYllI.-FQl'HTII !iEHIE-l, 

tion being raised by the Committee. The 
object of the deed is to give the church the 
fu IIP.st power over the property, at the same 
time ~uarding the exercise of that power from 
evil by requiring the concurrence of two
thirds of the members present at a church 
meetin:,t instead of a bare majority. 

It affords me pleasure to read your testi
mony to the great and increasing power of 
the Baptist Building Fund, which is workinoo 
so beneficially to the churches. The ex°.. 
perience of nine years has proved that a loan 
repayable b_v twenty half yearly instalments, 
without interest, meets the requirements of 
the churches, a11d the fact is more cheering 
that out of the sixty-eight loans (amountin~ 
to £6,840), made up to the date of the last 
report, not a single failure had taken place 
in the payment of the instalments. 

There are two hindrances to the useful
ness of the Fund, the one i• its inability to 
lend larger sums to each church, and the 
other, the length of time the churches have 
lo wait for the assistance they seek. At the 
date of the last report there was n list of 
twenty-three churches awaiting ronsiderntion 
with debts amounting to upwards of £6,000. 
If the Fund had the means of at once meet
ing these cases, its ordinary income would 
probably ennble it to keep pace with the 
current claims, and the necessity of individual 
application in aid of ohapel debts would 
cease. It is a pleasurable reflpction con
nected with e,·ery contribution to the Fund, 
that while it does good in its first application, 
that good is continually extended by the 
periodical repnyn•ent which enubles the Com
mittee to assist future clnims ; the money is 
not spent, but merely used to meet u present 
necessity, and returned when that necessity 
has ceased, to nssist in other similar etforts to 
extend the Redeerr,er's kingdom. 

I nm, denr sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

WILLUM lf, W ATSOII. 

HYMN BOOKS, 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magaziue. 

MT DEAR Sm,-I have been v,,ry much 
gratified by the letters which have appeared 
in the Mngnzine on the hymn-book question, 
and hope it mny be found thut the time hns 
now arrived when a change so very desirable 
and so much desired mny be safely made. 

It is much to be wished that the trustees 
of the New Selection may resolve on carr.ving 
out the proposed improvement, in order thht 
the evil of having many difforent hymn-books 
used in the same denomination may l·e 
avoided. This evil is beginning to be felt 
amongst our brethren tho independents, 
through the persistence of the Congregat1on11l 
Union in tho publication of its Supplement, 
Brother Lillycrop i. mi,tnken, I tl11nk, when 

2 ~· 
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he mys, that" the two-book system is almost 

I 
to 16 I, he has been obliged to omit euch 

unknown in the independent community;" psalms as the 4th part of the 145th, and 
,·ert many of their churches heartily wish such hymns as the 63rd, 1st book. It is 
that it were so, but the Uniou, by issuing well that he has presented a specimen list• 
and pres.sing the sale of its book (which is he has thus placed the que8tion in the best 
not a combination of Watts and Selection, form for consideration. All concerned may 
but merely a Supplement to Dr. Watts's put it before them, and, book in hand, ascer
psalms and hymns), perpetuates the el'il tain the character of the whole of the 540 
complained of in most of the churches under which must be consigned to oblivion by any 
its influence. selection made on the same principle. If 

The result has already been seen in the the selection is to be confined to about 150, 
publication of The Hymn-book by Dr. suitable for public worship, Mr. Elrnn's is 
Reed ; The Comprehensive Hymn-book by perhaps as good, or nearly so, as any other 
Dr. Campbell ; The Leeds Hymn-book, &c. that could be made. If the boundary were 
all on the plan recommended in the Magazine, much enlarged the project would not be 
and issued with a view to remedy what almost worth attempting, as bulk and cost would 
every one f~els to be a great inconvenience. not be materially reduced. The three gen-

N ow the mischief is, that those churches tlemen above-named are agreed as to the 
who have adopted one or other of the im- number that should be owitted, but it i• not 
proved books are regarded as innovators, and so certain that they, or any three members 
as the authors of confusion. I know three of the denomination, would be agreed as to 
churches of that faith and orrler in one town, what psalms and hymns should constitute 
each of which uses a different hymn-book. that number. Mr. Elven has some percep-

1 am persuaded that if the trustees of the tion of this difficulty : he says, "It will 
·New Selection would carry out the plan pro- probably be suggested by other correspond
posed, the churches generally would hail the ents that some of these might be omitted. 
':)hange, and private speculation would be Others may think some should be added." 
€ffectually anticipated. It is pleasing to Just so. My pastor's note for last Lord's 
know that so little trouble would he requisite day, now before me, has on it one psalm and 
in executing .the plan. Perhaps, however, a three hymns from Dr. Watts. The three 
few hymns might be adrled whilst the altera- hymns are not in Mr. Elven's list. Former 
lion wns being made which have stra11gely notes of his which I have seen would have 
been left out of our present Selection. furnished very numerous instances of the 

Mr. Elven has made a judicious selection same kind. For thirty-four years I have 
from Dr. Watts, but why should such hymns been favo.urably situated for observing the 
as the tenth in the third book be rejected ? use of Dr. Watts by various ministers; and, 
It is generally acknowledged, also, that there forming my opinion only from the knowledge 
are two or three hymns in the doctor's small thus acquired, I feel assured that the pro• 
book of Divine Songs, which are too good to posed reduction, or any other one near it, 
be left out of I.he larger work, such, for would not be tolerated, regarding the book 
instance, as the third," Blest be the wisdom as merely supplyi11g forms for public worship. 
ar,d the power," &.c. ;Frobably, however, It has, however, other uses: I. A., a manual 
the whole of the desirable additions would of private devotion. Mr. Elven has omitted 
not make the total number of hymm, in the psalms and hymns adapted to this purpose, 
proposed one book, more than nine hundred. some of them, perhnps, to no other. 2. As 

Yours, very respectfully, an e.rhibition of doctri11c. The sovereignty 
Jn,kip, near Preston, JOHN COMPSTON. of divine grace and the unchangeableness of 

March 7, 1855. the divine purpose are enunciated in the 

To the Edito:r of the Baptist Maga:tine. 

DEAR Srn,-It is proposed by Messrs. 
Barber, Lillycrop, and Eh·en to take about 
150 of Dr. Watts's psalms and hymns to 
form an appendix to The Selection, thus 
placing, as some would think, the major 
hymnologist after the minors. Mr. Elven 
has produced an extract,-

06 from 335 psalm,, enumerating part•. 
41 11 150 hymns, ht book. 
59 ,. 170 2nd ,. [logies. 

5 ,. 45 3rd ., incloding doxo-

Total Jal 700 

Although !\Ir. El ren has strdchcd his limi. 

89th psalm, 5th part, and in the l lth, ! 2t'i, 
14th 54th, 96th, nnd 117th, of the 1st book. 
These are among the omitted. I think that 
any co.nsidernble diminution of doctrin11l 
ueclnration would not be allowed without 
complaint. 3. As a popular e.rpositio,. of 
scripture. Mnnv n one hns learned from 
Dr, Watts that the 29th psalm is descriptive 
of a thunder storm, and, what is of more 
consequence, the meaning of some things 
written in the law of Moses, and in the 
prophets, nnd in the psalms, concernin_g 
Christ. Seventeen psalms useful for this 
purpose ore omitted. I deprecate the adop
tion of n limit which requires the exclusion 
of the 2nd, 21st, 45th, and 114th psalms, 
and the 28th and 29th hymns, 1st book, 
because they set forth n department of the 
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administration of Him on whose head are 
manv crowns about which we ha,·e not too 
much instruction. A little more " eye 
salve" might help us to look at the lust 
named subject, and the" mystical marriage," 
psalm 45, 2nd part, L. !'f · (both scripturally 
associated), more steadrly, clearly, and pro
fitably. '!'he part describing this crown and 
consummation of salvation, as well as all the 
others, is left out. There is also a consider
able, not an entire, suppres.,ion of hymns on 
this theme in that part of the list taken 
from the ht book, 'fhe 45th psalm, with 
Eph. v. 25-32, and Rev. xix. 6-9, form a 
key to the meaning of the H Song of Songs." 
To diminish Dr. Watts's helps to the percep
tion through the sign of the thing signified 
does not appear to me to be 11d,·isable. 

Dr. Watts "desires and may reasonably 
demand this piece of justice of all his 
readers,-that they will not censure and 
condemn any part of his work without a 
diligent perusal of the larger edition, wherein 
the preface and notes, in the judgment of 
many learned and pious men, have given a 
sufficient vindication of the whole perform
ance.'' He also "hopes the reading of it 
may entertain the parlour and the closet 
with dernut pleasure and holy meditations, 
and therefore requests his readers, at proper 
seasons, to peruse it through." 

I am, dear sir, yours truly, 
GEORGE Gaon:. 

~Ia,·ch 10, 1855. 

THE SUE OF THE B..!.l'TIST MAGAZINE. 

To the Edi.tor of the Bapti8t Magazine. 

. Mr DEAR SIR,-The information contained 
In )'our lost number concerning the distri
butrnn. of profits accruing from the sale of the 
mngnzme, must have been highly gratifying 
to nil your readers. 
. But the remnrks which follow are no less 
important, presenting lo nll, both ministers 
nnd, laymen, matter for serious consideration, t simrle meHns is plnced within our reach 

Y which we may nSAist in nllevialing the 
~irrows a~~ trials of the widow, whoije for-

rn co11d111on must be experienced to be 
u;;deratood, a means too much neglected by 
a ; for what layman is there who might not 
In~rease this fund, by seeking to extend the ~: f of the magazine among his friends, and 1 

1/e does not already by purchasing it him
sne 'th; for how m•ny baptists are there who do 

e1 er 1 

we~~ t~ appeal to p~•tors is especially 
anx· oun ed ; were thev mdeed but half as 
t Jou~ to extend it8 saie ns their widows nre 
0 receive of it d h its 1 . 8 procee •• ow largely would 

thei~a i:tcrease_ ! Oar pastors might exert 
hutin t u_ence In two ways; 1st, by contri
by th g O Its pages: surely this might be done 

em occasionally ; yet how many are there 

whose names never appear in the list of 
those from whom comnounications have been 
received ; by writing for its pages they 
would increase the interest of their people in 
the periodical, and so increase its sale. Then 
they may exert their influence by becoming 
regul!ll' purchasers: if the people find their 
pastor does not read it they will conclude it 
is not worthy of their own perusal; while, on 
the other hand, if he be a purchaser his 
example is before them, and he is better able 
to urge them to become purchasers. 

But not only is it desiraule to extend the 
circulation for the purpose of increasing the 
funds, but also that we may thereby give 
wider-extent to our opinions and pri11ciples; 
if we have faith in them, surely we de~ire to 
see them spread ; our Magazine is a means 
to this end ; the wider its circulation, the 
wider and more extensively known will our 
principles become. 

Let then every baptist resolve to exert 
himself to increase it8 circulntion ; let paston 
show their people the example, and no longer 
let the member, when referring his pastor to 
matter contained in its pages, receive the 
reply : "I do not see the Baptist Magazine." 
Let them write, and let them purchase ; and 
let laymen also exert themselves and use all 
possible menns to increase its circulation. 
If this be done, then will the profits be 
multiplied, more widows' hearts will be 
cheered, and each wili have to rejoice that 
he has not neglected a means so calculated to 
increase the l111ppincss of others, and to spread 
the principles of righteousness and truth. 

Resolving to clo my utmost, 
I am, yours truly, 

A CONSTANT R£.t.D~R. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 

The decease of our valued friend, Mr. 
Gurney, of which we understand that an 
e.11nouncement will be fountl in tho Mission
ary Herald, took place on Lord's· duy morn• 
ing, March :25th. His ad rnnced age nntl 
frequent endurance of severe pnin must 
mitigate the sorrow of his most attached 
friends, but the senior portion of those who 
have been accustomed to tnke part in the 
public business of the body will feel his 
removal to be a real loss, There is perhaps 
no living man who knew so much of our 
denomination in its vurious rnmiticHtior.s 1111(I 
aspects ns he did: in respect to the Baptist 
Missionary Society especially, to which he 
had for thirty years earnestly devoted him
self, he was fomilinr with details ns well as 
with matters of principal importance, so 
that his opinion was always h'ghly valued by 
tho•e who had themselves a thorouµh ac
quaintance with the subject, and ~oultl not 
fail to be influential. It would be improper 
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to add more, as the nearest connexions of 
our deceased friend are so thoroughl)· com
petent to do justice to his memory. Port.ions 
of his mrmomnda which he has read to us 
in private gi,·e us the assurance that a pub
lication of the gre, test interest respecting 
himself and his contemporaries may be 
furnished from his writings. 

The Rev. William Landels is about to 
remoYe from Birmingham, having accepted 
an invitation to occupy the Diorama, which 
Sir Morton Peto purchased some time ago, 
and has fitted up for a place of worship, at 
great expe1,se. 

The opening services are fixed for Tuesday, 
May 1st, when it is expected that the Rev. 
William Brock of Bloomsbury Chapel will 
preach in the morning, and the Rev. Samuel 
Martin of Westminster in the evening. Mr. 
Landels it is hoped will occupy the pulpit 
on the following Lord's day. 

The Council of the Hanserd Knollys 
Society has determined to dispose of their 
back stock in sets of six and eight to non
subscribers. Full particulars ot' the plan 
will be published, we are informed, in an 
ad l'ertisement on our wrapper, and many of 
our readers will find it worthy of their atten
tion. 

The Rev. J. H. Hinton has removed from 
Bartholomew Close to 51, Clifton Street, 
Finsbury. 

The Rev. S. Milner has removed from 
Newington Causeway to 27, White Lion 
Street, Pentonville, 

The following is the most complete list of 
the meetings connected with our denomina
tion which are to be held in London the 
latter part of this month that we ha\'e been 
able to obtain. 

Thursday, April 19th. 

The Prayer-Meeting in the Library of the 
MiEsion House, for a blessing on the ensuing 
meeting• of the various societies, is to com
mence at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, The 
Rev. B. Evans of Scarborough is expected 
to preside. 

In the e\'ening, the Annual Meeting of 
the Bible 'l'raoslation Society will be held. 

Friday, April 20th. 

The forty-third Annual Session of the 
Baptist Union is to be held at the Mission 
House, 33, Moorgate Street, Ht ten o'clock, 
an introductory address to he delivered by 
the Hou. and Rer. B. W. Noel, M.A. 

In the evening at seven, worship will 
begin at Devo116hire S4uare Chapel, Bishops-

gate Street, when a sermon on behalf of the , 
Baptist Irish Society is to be delivered by 
the Rev. C. M. Birrell of Li1•erpool. 

Lo,-d's day, April 2211d. 

Sermons and collections for the Baptist 
Missionary Society are expected at baptist 
places of worship in and near the metropolis, 
a list of which may be found in the Mission
ary Herald. 

Monday, April 23rd. 

In the forenoon at eleven, the Annual 
Private Meeting of the members of the 
Baptist Irish Soc:ety for the transaction of 
business will be held at the Mission House. 

In the evening at half past six, the An
nual Public Meeting of the Baptist Home 
Missionary Society will be held at Finsbury 
Chapel. 

Tuesday, April 24th. 

In the morning at ten, the Annual Private 
Meeting of the members of the Baptist 
Missionary Society for the transaction of 
bus;ness will be belt! at the Mission House. 

In the evening at half past six, the Annual 
Public Meeting of the Baptist Irish Society 
will be held in Finsbury Chapel, the chair 
to be takP.n by Charles B. Robiruon, Esq., 
of Leicester. 

Wednesday, April 25th. 

Two sermons are to be preached on b1•half 
of the Baptist Missionary S,,ciety, that in 
the morning at Bloomsbury Chapel at eleven, 
by the Rev, J. P. Mursell of Leicester; 
that in the evening at Surrey Chapel, Black
friars Road, Southwark, by the Rev. Hugh 
Stowe! Brown of Liverpool, service com
mencing at half past six. 

Thursday, April 26th. 

At eleven, the Annual Public Meeting of 
the Baptist Missionary Society is to be held 
in Exeter Hall, James Kershaw, Esq., M.P., 
to preside. 

The Annual Sermon to Young Men will 
be preached in the evening at the Poultry 
Chapel by Rev. Charles Stovel. 

STRICT BAPTIST MEETINGS, 

The Strict Baptist Missionary Society 
holds its tenth General Meeting of Messen
gers and Subscribers at Trinity Street Chapel, 
Southwark, on Thursday afternoon and even
ing, the 19th April, to commence at four 
o'clock. 

The Annual Public Meeting of the same 
society will be held at Eagle Street Chapel, 
on Monday evening, April 23rd, at half 
past six, 

At hnlf past six on Thursday evening, 
April 26th, the Annunl Meeting of the 
Baptist Tract Society will be held at Engle 
Street Chapel, Red Lion Square. 
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.APPROACHING MEETINGS. 

DEVONSHIRE SQUARE CHAl'EL has again been kindly granted for the Annual 
Sermon on behalf of the Baptist Irish Society on Friday evening, April 20th ; 
and the Rev. C. M. BIRRELL of Liverpool baa consented to preach. The service 
is to commence ~t seven o'clock. 

The PRrv ATE Meeting of MEMBERS of the SocIETY is to be held in the Library 
of the Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street, on Monday, April 23rd, the chair t0. 
be taken at eleven o'clock. The Rules enacted at the General Meeting in 1847, 
in conformity with which this meeting is convened, are the following: 

That a General Meeting of the Members of the Society be held every year, at which the 
proceedings of the past year shall be reported, and the officers chosen for the year ensuing. 

That every penon subscribing ten shillings and sixpence a year, or upwards, and every Baptist 
Minister making llD annual contribution or collection for the Society, be considered members 
thereof. 

That a Donor of ten guineas or upwards at one time be a Member of this Society for life. 

It is always desirable that there should be at this meeting a large attendance 
of persons entitled to vote and to take part in its proceedings ; that is, of nil 
donors of ten guineas or upwards at one time ; all subscribers of ten shillings 
and sixpence a year, or upwards ; and every baptist minister making an annual 
contribution or collection for the Society. 

FrNsnuRY CHAPEL is engaged for the PUBLIC MEETING, which is to be held on 
Tuesday evening, April 24th, when the chair is to be taken at half past six 
o'clock, by CHARLES B. RoBINSON, Esq. of Leicester. 

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED SINCE OUR LAST. 

ti; d .................................................. 1 'o do 
Y on, near Newcastle-on-Tyne-

Brat:~tby'ii'rii~~b~~"wiii~-i;~;:_::........ 0 10 0 
~ndmon, Mr,.................. O IS O 
~•nt, Mr......................... o IS o 
s t••• Mr. ... .................. 0 2 0 wi'er, MlH ..................... 1 0 0 w~:i:~=~· ~r. Jr"' ........... 1 0 0 
Whl ' r. .. ............. 0 10 0 
Wh/aker, Mra.................. I O 0 
C n taker, Mn. J. J.; box ••• 1 17 10 

o •cUon ................. ....... 1 II 10 
7 11 8 

I!, ,. ll. 
Brill, Bucks-

DodsweU, Mr. E. ... ..................... ... 1 O 0 
Broadway-

Mann, the Mil!lses . . ... ..................... l O 0 
Bristol, additional, by Mr. J. L. Harwood-

Hare, Mrs..................................... 0 10 0 
Cambridge, W. E. Lilley, Esq ................ 2~ 0 0 
Devlzes, by Rev. C, Stanford-

.A notle, Mrs. IL ................ 0 IS 0 

.Anslle, Mr. P. ............ ...... 1 O 0 

.Anstle, Mr. G, W. ............ I O 0 
Bigg,, Mr. . . ..... ........ .... ..... I O O 
Bigs, B. W., LL.D. ......... I O 0 
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Fox, Mr ........................... 9 9 6 
Stev,art, Mr...................... O 6 0 

TVeel.·ly Subscriptions by-
Fox, Mrs............ 0 18 8 
Overbury, Mis, l O 6 

I 19 2 

£ •· d, 

6 11 8 
Devon port .... .. .. .. ............ ... .. ... ... ... ...... 1 8 0 
Diss, by Re,•. J. P. Lewis-

Taylor, Mr. T. 0................ I I 0 
Mines, Mrs. ..................... 0 JO 0 

1 11 0 
Exeter, Miss Adams.............................. 1 0 0 
Falmouth............................................. 2 10 0 
Halifax, by Re,. S. White,vood-

Abbot, J ., Esq................... 0 10 6 
Brown, G. B., Esq............. 0 10 6 
Clay, ~Ir. John.................. 0 2 6 
Edwards, George, Esq. ...... 0 10 6 
Fawcett, Mr. Stephen ...... 0 5 0 
Haigh, Mrs. ..................... 0 2 6 
Hebblethwaite, Mr. Thomas O 2 6 
Holland, Mr. Alexander ... 1 0 0 
Hoyle, Mr. James ............ 0 2 6 
Hoyle. Mr. Richard............ 0 5 0 
Tate, Miss........................ 0 10 0 
Walker, Mr. John ............ O 10 6 
Walker, Mrs. J. ............... 0 /j 0 
Walker, Mrs.................... 0 ~ 0 
Whitewood, Rev. Samuel... 0 6 0 

5 7 0 
Huntingdon, Foster, M., Esq.................. 2 2 0 
In skip, near Preston, by Rev. J, Compston

Catterall, Mr. C., Wesham O 10 0 
Catterall, Mr. John............ 0 5 0 
Cotton, Mr. James............ 0 10 0 
Comp~ton, Rev. John......... 0 6 6 
Sums under 5s........... ... . .. .. 0 8 6 

2 0 0 
Kingston, by the Rev. W. Collins-

Butterworth, Mr. ... ........................ l 10 0 
Lea.mington, by Mr. Walter Hill-

Wallace, Miss, by Rev. Dr. Winslow O 10 0 
Leeds, Mr. W. Heaton........................... 0 10 0 
Leicester, by Jamee Bedells, Esq.-

Collection at Belroir Street Chapel ... 18 2 2 
London-

Bow-
Huntley, Mies ....... , .................. . 

Bri:r.ton Hi11-
Allen, J. H., Esq ........................ . 

Brompton-
Digwood, Rev. J . ... , .................. .. 

Cbel,ea, Rev. J. T. Cole ... 0 10 0 
Vinea, Miss, Collected by O JO 0 

Dalston-
Fames, Miss ..... 
Groser, Rev. W, ........... . 
Groser, Albert .............. . 
Groser, Miss ................. . 
Groser, Miss M. A ......... . 
Miall, Mr. James ........... . 

Hammerfimith-

0 10 6 
1 1 0 
0 10 6 
0 JO 0 
0 10 6 
I 1 0 

Cadby, P., F.sq............... 1 1 0 
Otridge, Misa, Collected by 3 6 0 

St. John's Wood-

0 0 

0 

0 

0 0 

4 4 0 

4 6 9 

El rei;i, Mrs................................ . 0 
Walworth-

Edward,, Mr. R........................... 0 

Beddome, W .. F.,q. ,....... ............ .... 1 l O 
Blake, Rev. W. H........................... 0 10 6 
Bligh, J. S., Esq ............................ J I 0 
Burges,, Mr. Jolln........................... 0 10 6 
Burls, Cl.larles, Esq . ........ , ... .. .. .. .. .... 1 l 0 

Cartwright, R., Esq ....................... .. 
Gillman, Mrs .......... , ... , ................. .. 
Gooding~, \Villiam, Esq., jun . ....... .. 
Haddon, Mr, J . ........................... , •• 
Heriott, J. J., Fsq .......................... . 
lvimey, Joi::eph, Esq ....................... . 
Jacobson, Miss ............................. . 
Low, Jan1ee, Esq ........................... . 
Mc Donald, Mra., dividend, by W. L. 

£ ,. "· 
1 I O 
0 10 6 
I 1 o 
1 I O 
1 I O 
1 I O 
l 1 O 
1 1 O 

Smith, Esq.,for ,chool• ............... 13 5 JO 
Morgan, Dr.................................... J 1 o 
Parnell, Mr. W............................... 1 o o 
Pewtress, T., Esq ................. ,.......... 1 I o 

:-:~:nA•;s~M.E'..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ I 0 
Smith, W. L., Esq .... .'.................... 2 g i 
Stoneman, Mr. ... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ... ... O IO 6 
Woolley, G. B., Esq........................ 1 l O 

O!ney-
Friend, A ......... ...... ...... ...... .... . .... O 10 

Pershore, Collected by :Mrs. Risdon, for 
Rchools and scripture reade1·s-

Andrew,, Mr. .................. l O O 
Andrews, Mr. Edmund ... '... 0 5 O 
Calk well, Miss.................. 0 5 O 
Edwards, Mrs................... O IO O 
Fletcher, Mrs. .................. O 2 6 
Grove, MiE=s ..................... O 10 o 
Hudson, Mrs. .................. 1 O O 
Hudson, Mrs. Henry ......... l O O 
Overbury, Rev. F . ............ 0 10 O 
Page, Misfl, Malvern ......... 2 o O 
Perkins, Mre, .. ................ O 10 O 
Risdon, Mrs...................... 1 O O 
Salisbury, Mrs................... O l O 
Wagstaff, Mrs................... 0 5 O 
Warner, Mrs..................... O 2 6 
White, Mr........................ 0 5 0 

Ripon, Yorkshire-
Ea.rleJ Mrs ....................... , ............ . 

Statham, by Mr. R. B. Silcock-
Cooke, Mr. R. .................. O 10 O 
Cooke, Mrs. R................... O 2 6 
Cooke, Mr.. S. ........ .......... O 10 0 
Cooke, Mr. W................... o 10 O 
Donation ...... ............ ... ... o 2 O 
Frarey, Mr. R................... O 10 0 
Friend ........................... O 2 0 
Howes, Mr. J ................... O 6 0 
Howes, Mrs...................... O 2 6 
Matthews, Miss ............ ... O 6 0 
Rudd, Mr., Ash ............... 0 2 0 
Silcock, Mr. John ............ 1 1 0 
Silcock, Mr. R. B. ............ I l 0 
Slipper, Mr. B....... ........... 0 10 0 
Slipper, Mrs..................... 0 2 6 
Slipper, Mr. W. ............... 0 10 0 
Venlmore, Mr................... O 5 O 
Whittaker, Mr. H. ............ O 2 6 
Worts, Mr........................ 0 6 0 
Collection ... .. ....... ... ... .. .... 3 17 4 

P 6 0 

---10 !518 

Stourbridgc-
Dorrlcutt, Mr. and Mrs....... o 10 6 
Contributions .................. O 10 0 

Tring, by Mr, John Burgess-
Butcher, T., Eeq ........ ....... . 
Butch6r, T., Esq., jun . .... .. 
Dutcher, Mrs, F . .............. . 
Olney, D., E, q ................. .. 

l O 0 
1 0 0 
0 6 0 
1 O 0 

l O 4 

3 5 0 

Trowbridge, Back Slreet, by Rev. W. Bames-
Barnes, Rev. W . ............... O a 0 
Cadby, Mr......................... 0 2 6 
Chapman, Mr. H............... O 5 O 
Chapman, Mr. J. .. ..... ... ..... 0 o O 
Clift, Mr. ........................ l I 0 
D,plock, Mr...................... 0 2 6 
Edmineon, Mr.... .. ............ 0 6 0 
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Fowler, Mr .................... .. 
Francies, Mr .................... . 
Friend .......................... . 
Gould•mith. Mr ............... . 
Hayward, Mr. John, !en •... 
Hayward, Mr. John, JUD, .. . 
Hayward, Mr. S ............... . 
Ho,pcr, Mr. R. ................ . 

~f::1:,MrJ::f:·:::::::::::::::::: 
Moore, Mr. John .............. . 
Parsons, Mr. James ........ . 

:f~~0r~'M~!~:::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: 
Salter, Mrs ..................... . 
Smith,Mr ....................... .. 
Stan comb, Mrs ...... •·····•··•·· 
Stancomb, Mr. J.P ........... . 
Sunday School Boys ........ . 

Boxes by

1 1 0 
0 5 0 
0 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 l 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 l 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 6 
5 0 0 
0 2 6 
l 1 0 
l O 0 
0 11 12¼ 

Chapman, Mrs. ... 0 8 6 
Chapman, Clara... 0 2 11 
Par,oas, Mr. C. ... 0 2 4! 
Richmond, Mr. E. 0 3 0 
Tayler, Mr. Jaa.... 0 l 2 

Collection ............ :::= ~ i~ 1~& 

£ •• d. 

---20 0 0 

SCOTLAND. 

Cupar, by Mr. D. Dnncan-
Brown, Mr. T. .................. 0 2 6 
Duncan, Mr. D. ............... 0 10 0 
Grant, Rev. P. W. ............ 0 5 0 
Greig, Mr. T..................... l O 0 
Honeyman, Mr. J. ...... ...... 0 2 6 
Lees, Mr. C. ..................... 0 10 0 
Robertson, Mr. G. ............ 0 2 6 
Sharp, Mr. _A. . ... . ............. 0 10 0 
Smith, Mr. A. .................. 0 1 0 
Ta7lor, Mr. A................... 0 6 0 

IRELAND. 

Athlone, by Rev. Thomas Berry-
Bank,, Mrs. . .................... 0 10 0 
Barker, Mr. George............ 1 2 a 
Burgess, Thomas, Esq. . . .... 0 10 0 
Browne, Sergeant ............ O 2 6 
Clarke, Mr. A................... 0 2 6 
Cooke, Mr. J..................... O 6 O 
Drske, Mr........................ O 5 O 
Drooght, Mrs. .................. O 15 0 
English, Mr. Robert ......... l O 0 
Flemming, Mr,. ... ... . ........ o 2 o 
:lood, Ml,a ............ ... . . .. .. 0 2 6 

rl•nd ........................... O l O 
gallagber, Mrs. ............... O 10 O 
Hoode, Mr. E. .................. O 1 O 
Hall, Mr. R. ............... ..... 0 1 0 
Hare, Mra. ... . ... . . ............ o 17 o 
Hogg, Mr. H ..................... 0 6 0 
Holton, Mr. John ............... 0 2 6 
Holton, Mr. William......... O 2 O 
J opk1ns, Mr..................... o 1 o 
/~k, Mr. ........................ 0 2 4 
Lu ge. Mes,ra................... 0 2 0 
Mngworth, Mr. ............... O 2 0 
Martin, Mr. John ........... 2 1J O 
1/Ynan, Mr. Tbomu......... O 2 6 
Macnamara, Mr. A. ......... o s o 
i,, acnan1ara, Mr ............. ,.. 0 1 0 1?~• Mr. P. .................. 0 5 0 

:~k;i;u:\·.:::::::::::::::::·.:·. i ~ i 
Potts, Ml~~....................... 0 15 0 
Robinson M~.................... 0 l 0 
Sproule M · E............... 0 2 0 
Spro I ' M re.·................... l 5 0 
Smit~ \ 1 r. E ...... ··· ···· ·· • •· 0 2 6 

' 
1 r. R. .................. 0 12 G 

3 8 6 

£ ,. d. 
0 7 6 Smythe, H. 111., Esq., J.P .. . 

Stokes, Mr ....................... . l 2 6 
Swaine, J ., Esq. . ............. . 0 2 6 
Wall:lh, Mr. M .................. . 0 5 0 
Walker, Miss M ............... . 0 2 0 
Wilson, Mr. John ........... . l 0 0 

Cards b/1-
.Ardall, Mro ..................... . 0 6 9 
Arda II, Miss .................... . 0 7 10 
Flood, Miss .................... . 0 13 0 
Hogg, Miss .................... . 0 4 0 
Murry, Mr. D .................. . 0 6 6 

---18 $ 11 
Belfast, by Rev. W. S. Eccles-

Aboott, Mr. Joseph............ 0 3 0 
Arnold, Mr. J. ......... ........ 0 5 0 
Bates, John, Esq............... 0 10 0 
Bateson, Sir Robert, Bart... l O 0 
Bain, Mr. Joseph ............ 0 10 0 
Blackwell, R., Esq............. 2 0 0 
Blackwell, Mrs.................. 0 10 0 
Carson, Mr. W.................. 0 5 0 
Crawford, Mr. Alexander... 0 3 0 
Crawford, James, Esq. ...... 0 5 0 
Dickey, Messrs. A. and Co. 0 3 0 
Edgar, Rev. Dr. ............... 0 5 0 
Getty, J., Esq ................... 0 10 0 
Gibson, Rev. Prof. •........... 0 5 0 
Hamilton, Hill, Esq. ......... 0 10 0 
Hamilton, The Misses ...... 2 0 o 
Hastings, Mr. W. ............ 0 10 O 
Lyle, S., Esq. ......... ... ...... 2 0 0 
Mulholland, Andrew, Esq... l O 0 
Owen, Mr......................... 0 2 0 
Roddy, Mr. R. ................... 0 2 6 
Rodgers, Mr. D. ......... ... ... 0 2 6 
Studdert, Mrs. ............ ...... 1 0 0 
Thompson, W., Esq.......... 0 5 0 
Toye, Rev. Thomas....... .... 0 2 6 
Waring, Mr. Richard......... 0 5 0 
Wood, Mr. David............... 0 2 6 
Workman, R. and J., Esqs. l 0 0 
Workman, R., Esq............ l O 0 
Collection, Academy Street 

Chapel ........................ 6 6 8 
---23 I 8 

Coleraine, by Rev, W. S. Eccles-
Bellas, Mr. T. .................. 0 2 6 
Boyle, Mr. T..................... 0 2 6 
Canning, Rev. J. A............ 0 2 6 
Canning, Mr. J, ............... 0 2 6 
Cuthbert. Mr. .................. 0 2 6 
Gordun, Mr. T................... 0 2 6 
Galley, Mr ............. ,.......... 0 2 0 
Hunter, Mr. Stewart ......... 0 3 0 
Matthews, Mr................... 0 l O 
McArthur, Mr.................. 0 2 6 
Mc El wain, Mr. ............... 0 6 0 
Moody, Mr. ..................... 0 l O 
McRae, Mr ...................... 0 6 O 
Taylor, Mr........................ 0 2 6 
Collection ............. ........ ... 3 10 0 

Conllg, Newtownardo, by Rev. J. Brown
Brown, Rev. J................... o 10 0 
Sabbath School.................. 0 4 10 
Sewing Class..................... O 10 O 
Church ........................... 1 17 8 

Letterkenny, by Rev. W. S. Eccles-
Elllott, Mr. 0...... ............ 0 5 0 
Elliott, Mr. W.................. 0 10 0 
Gallagher, Mr................... O 10 O 
Gcrmley, Mr..................... O 5 0 
HIii, Lord G . ................... 0 10 0 
Peoples, Mr., two years...... O 10 O 
Stony, Mr. J ..................... O 5 O 
Collection ... ... .... ... .. ......... 1 6 0 

Londonderry, by Rev. W. S. Eccles
Aloxander, Mrs. M. J........ O 2 6 
Cairns, Mr. J ................... 0 2 6 

5 7 0 

s· 2 e 

4 0 0 
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Campbell, Mrs. W ............ . 
Cluff', Mr ....................... .. 
Cooke, Messn. 1. and J ..... . 
Dunn, Mr. Robert ........... . 
Foster, Miss .................... . 
Gilmore, P., Esq .............. . 
Henderson, Mr. R . ........... . 
:Matthew-son, ],~r ............... . 
itax,\'ell, Mr .................... . 
Mc Arthur, Mr ................ .. 
lllcCorkill, Mr ................ .. 
Stevenson, Mr. D . ........... . 
Stevenson, ~Ir. H . ......... , .. 
Wallen, Mrs., ......•...•........ 

0 5 0 
0 5 ll 
0 2 6 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 10 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 7 6 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
1 0 0 

Moate, by Rev. Thoma~ Berry
Adamson, Jones, Esq......... 0 2 6 
Ardall, Mr. Joshua............ 0 2 O 
Bagnall, Mrs..................... 0 2 6 
Bagnall, Miss ... .. ............. 0 2 6 
Bagnall, Ma,ter J obn,.. ... ... 0 2 6 
Berry, Rev. Thomas ......... 0 10 0 
Clibburn. W., E•q. ............ 0 2 6 
Fox, Mrs. ........................ 0 2 6 
Friend ........................... O l O 
Glanville, Mr. Thomae ...... 0 2 6 

J/, •• d. 

4 10 0 

Greene, Mrs ... ,, ................ . 0 8 
0 2 
0 10 
0 10 
0 2 
0 10 
0 10 
0 5 
0 2 

$ ,. d. 
0 

Greene, Miss ................. . 
Greene, Mr. Jamee .......... .. 

6 
0 

Greene, Mr. William ........ . 0 
Greene, Mr. Benjamin ..... . 
lfarsb, Mr ............ .......... . 

6 
0 

regg, Mr ....................... .. 0 
Shea, Mrs ........................ . 0 
Turner, Mrs .................... .. 6 

4 8 O 
Newtown Limmavady, by Rev. W. S. Eccles-

Dill, Marcus, Esq., M D, ... 1 0 0 
Lancey, Captain ...... ... ...... 0 10 0 

l 10 
Waterford, Miss Baskin's Card-

Baskin, Mrs...................... 0 1 0 
Baskin, Mi•• F. M. ............ 0 0 6 
Crosbie, Miss .................. 0 l O 
Friend ........................... 0 l 0 
Scroder, Mr. ..................... 0 0 6 

0 4 0 

INDIA. 

Mr. and Mrs. 1!........ ..... .... .. ............ ...... 80 O o 

Thank, are preaented to Mr. C. A. Windeatt of Plymouth for two volumes of the Baptist 
Magazine. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS will be thankfully received by the Treasurer 
Tuolll.As PEWTREss, Esq., or the Secretary, the Rev. WILLIAM GnosER, to the latter of 
whom monev orders ·should be made payable, at the Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street; 
by the Lona'on Collector, Rev. C. W ooLLA0OTT, 4, Compton Street East, Brunswick Square; 
and by the Baptist Ministers in any of our principal ToWll8. 

Contributions to the Baptist Irish Society which have been received on or before the 20th 
of the month, are acknowledged in the ensuing Chronicle. If, at any time, R donor finds 
that a sum which he forwarded early enough to be mentioned is not specified, or is uot 
inserted correctly, the Secretary will be particulnrly obliged by a note to that effect, _na 
this, if sent immediately, may rectify errors and prevent losses which would he otherwise 
irremediable, 
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ANNUAL SERVICES 
OF THE BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY FOR 1855, 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19TH. 

SPECIAL PRAYER MEETING. 

A meeting for SPECIAL PRAYER, in connexion with the Missions, will be held 
in the L_ibrary of the Mission House, in the morning ~t eleven o'clock. The 
Rev. B. Ev ANS, of Soarborough, will pi-esi(le. 

LORD'S DAY, APRIL 22ND, 

ANNUAL SERMONS. 

The following are the arrangements, so far as they have been completed, for 
April 22nd. 

The afternoon services marked thus * are intended for the young. 

PLAllES, MORNlNG. Ali'TEBNOON, EVENING. 

Alfred Place, Kent Road ...... Rev, W, Yonng ...... Rev. W. Young, 

Alic Street, Little ............... Rev, W, B. Bowes .. Rev, B, Millard' .,. Bev. J. Price. 

A]pcrton , ..•••.••• ,,,.,1,,,.,, ••. 0 , 

Battersea ,., ........................ Rev, W, Rosevear ... Rev, I. M, Soldo' Rev, J, J, Owen, 

Bleckhea.th, Dacre P,-rk Cha.pel Rev, W, 1:1, Bonger .,. ... ,., .., Rev, H, Dowson, 

Blandfor4 Street .................. Rev. }J, Dowton ,... .,, .,. ,,. ,,. Rev.W,G.Lcwis,sen. 

Bloomsbury ................... , •••• Rev, W, Landele .... Rev, W, Broek• , .. Rff, J,T11el<er,B.A, 

Bloomsbury ¥iHlon Hall ...... ... ,., ... ... Rev, W, Brock. 

Bow .............................. ,., Rev. W. P. Balfern 

Brentford, New .................. Rev. T. Pottenger .. . 

Brix.ton HW ••. ,, .......... ,. ... , . .., llev. T. F. Newinnn 

Brampton •• ., ......... 0 ,. • .,,,., ••• ltoY. '1'. A. Wheeler 

Bev, W. B. Donner. 

lie•, 1,'.C. Buttorworth. 

an·. w. Jones. 

Bor, J, Blgwood, 

Cam\Jerwell .................... , .. , R,v, C. Vinco ...... Rev, W. UptQII• • ., Be,, T, F, Newmon. 

Do. Cottage Green ................ Rev, B. Lewis ....... W. H.Wutsou.~-• Rev, W, Upton. 

Camden Roa4 ..................... R.!v. G. Short, B.A, ... .., ... .,. Rev, G. Short, B.A. 

Camden Towq, Hawley Road Re.. E, White....... ... ... .,. .., R.ov, E. White. 

Chelsea, PUl'tlllhe Ch&.pel ...... Rev. M. W. F4indera llev, T. J, Cole• .,, Rev. F, Wills. 

Church Street, Blaekfrlars ...... Rev, J, Bra11ch,.,,,,. Rev. E. Probert. 

Collier's Bepta, Boro',..,,..., ... . 

Crayford ...... , .. ,. ......... ,., ... Rev. J. Cubitt ... ,.. Rev. J, Cnbitt. 

Dalston, Queen'• Ro~<\ .. ,. ..... Rev, W, WalteN.,.. Rcv.J.Acwortb,LL.D· 

Deptford, Lower Road ......... Rev, J, Klngtford ... Rev, R.R. Finch• .. Rev. R.R. Finch, 

Dcvon•liiro Square ............... Rev. A. M, Stalker 

Draytou, "'cst,. ................... lrtcv, J, Barnett,,.,. 

Rev. J. II. lllnton, !If.A, 

Rev, J, Barnett, 
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PLACES, MORl'IINO. AFTERNOON. 

Eagle Street ........................ Rev. Dr. Wills .... .. 

Eldon Street (Weist,) ............ Rev. J, Prichqrd .. .. 
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Rev. J. Webb. 

Rev. J. Prichard. 

Greenwich, Lewisham Road ... Rev. J. Russell...... Rev. W. Rosevear. 

:!{!,.ckMY , ............... , .... ,. .. ,. Rev. :P, ~11tterns •• , Rev. D. lr•Uerns* ••. Rev, P. K.atterns. 

Hammersmith ..................... Rev.I. New ......... Rev. T. A. Wheeler. 

Barlington ... ...... ... ... ... .... .. ... ... • .. 

Henrietta Street .................. Rev. J. C. Butterworth 

Highgate ........................... Rev. C. T. Keen, sen• 

Boxton, Buttesland Street ...... Rev. W E. Fpote.,, 

Islington, Cross Street .... ,.,., Rev. R. P. M4omaater. 

J h Str t B d£ d R Hon. and Rev. B. W. o n ee, e or owu•••• Noel, ¥.A. 

Kennington, Charles Street , .. Rev. T. Atwood ... . 

Kensal Green ..................... Rev. E, Harris .. , .. . 

Lee .................................... Rev.R.H.Marten,B.A-

Maze Pond ........................ Rev. F. Tucker, B,A. 

New Park Street ................. . 

Norwood, Upper .................. Rev. C, I.\![, Birrell ... 

Poplar ................... , ......... Rev. W. Jones .... .. 

Prescot Street, Little ............ Rev. C. Wilsol) .... .. 

Rev. Dr. Wills. 

Rev. W. E. Foote. 

Rev.C. T. Keen, sen. 

Rev, W, Wa.!tm. 
Hon. and Rev. B. W. 

Noel, M.A. 

Rev. C. Woollacott. 

Rev, E. Harris, 

Rev. R.H. Marten, B..&. 

Rev, W. B, Bowes. 

Rev.C.J.l\liddleditch 

Rev. E. T. Gibson. 

Rev, C. Stovel. 

Regent Street, Lambeth ......... Rev. N. Hayproft, M.A. Itev. R. P. Macmaster" Rev. R. P. M&QJI\&ater. 

Romford .................. ,., ...... Rev. E. Jlnll......... .,. ... ... ••• Rev. E. Hull. 

Romney Street ................... ,. Rev. J, Price.,.,..... ... ... ... Rev. I). Jenninj!ll. 

Salters' Hall ........................ Rev. J. W. Todd ... Rev. W. Payne* ... Rev. A. M. Stalker. 

Shacklewell ................. , , ..... Rev. J, J. Owen ... Rev, J, Co:s.* ......... Rov. B, Ev&l)s, 

Shouldham Street, Paddington Rev. W. A. Blake ... Rev. E. T. Gibson" Rev. E. Stallybrus. 

Spencer Place .................... , Rev. O. Jennings ... Rev.C.T.Keen,jnn.* Rev.M.W.Flanders. 

Stepney College Chnpel ......... Rev. W. Payne...... Rev. B. Millard. 

Stratford Grove .................. Rev. E. Probert .... Rev. I. New. 

Sydeuh'llll ........ , ...... ., ......... Rev. W. A. Gillson, Rev. J. W. Todd. 

Tottenhw ... ,., .... , ........... ,. Rcv.C.J,Mioldleditch R~v. C. Wilson. 

Vernon Chapel .................. Rev. J. Webb ....... Rev. T. Pottenger. 

Wal!barn Abbey ................... Rev. S. Murch ...... Rev. S. Mnrch. 

Walworth, Lion Street ......... Rev.J.B.Hinton,M.A Rev.M.W.Flanders• Rev. N. Raycroft, M.A. 

Walworth, Arthur Street ...... Rev. J. George ...... Rev. C. M. Birrell. 

Wiltl Street, Little ............... Rev. C, Woollacott. Rev. T. Atwood. 

Weslbourne Grove ................ Rev.W.G.Lewio,scn. Rev. C. Vince. 

Woolwich, Queen St • R J D · R J D ,·s ree., ....... ev. . a,11 •. ,.,.. cv. • av . 

N.B. Collections will be ma~ after these services, 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 24TH. 
ANNUAL MEMBERS' l\IEETING. 

The Annual General Meeting of Members of the Society will be held in the 
Library at the Mission House. Chair to be taken at ten o'clock. 

This meeting is for members only. All eubscribers of l0s. 6d, or upwards, donors of £10 or 
upwards, pastors of churches which make an annualcontribution, or minieters who collect annually 
for the Society, and one of the executors on the payment of a legacy of £50 or upwards, are 
entitled to attend. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25TH. 
ANNUAL MORNING SERMON. 

The Committee announce with pleasure that the Rev. J. P. MuRBELL, of 
Leicester, will preach the Annual Morning Sermon on behalf of the Society, 
at BLOOMSBt:RY CHAPEL, Service to commence at eleven o'clock. 

ANNUAL EVENING SERMON. 

On the same day, the Annual Evening Sermon on behalf of the Society 
will be preached at Surrey Chapel. The Committee have pleasure in announcing 
that the Rev. HuoH STOWELL BROWN, of Liverpool, will be the preacher on 
the occasion. 

Service to commence at half-p~.st six. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 26TH. 
PUBLIC MEETING AT EXETER HALL. 

The Annual Public Meeting of the Society will be held as usual in Exeter 
Hall, at which JAMES KERSHAW, Esq., M.P., has kindly consented to preside. 

The Revs. T. A. WHEELER, of Norwich; C. VINCE, of Birmingham; J. C. 
HARRISON, of Kentish Town; W. ARTHUR, Secretary of Wesleyan, J. BucKLEY, 
of the General Baptist Missions, and Rev. W. BRocK, have kindly consented to 
speak. 

Chair to be taken at eleven o'clock. 
Tickets for the Meeting may be obtained at the Mission House, or at the 

vestries of the various chapels. 

SERMON 'l'O YOUNG MEN. 

In the evening of the above day, the Annual Sermon to Young Men will Le 
preached at the Weighhouse Chapel, b_y the Rev. CnARLES STOVEL. 

Service to commence at eight o'clock. 
The Secretary will be happy to meet those corresponding Secretaries who may 

be in town, at the Mission House, on Monday afternoon, the 24th inst., at three 
o'clock, to confer with them on any measures which they may deem desirable to 
be taken in regard to their several districts. 

MEETING OF THE BENGAL BAPTIST ASSOCIATION AT SERAMP0RE, 

DY MR, UNDERHILL. 

_T~is i~teresti~g gathering of the I elegant building was the scene of the 
m1ss1onar1es, native pastors and teach-. early labours vf the Serampore brethren. 
era, and many members of the churches,! From the pulpit in which they often 
commenced on the 4th of December; in [ spoke, Mr. Leslie now read the annual 
the evening of which day the delegates . circular letter. The subject was "Chris
with other friends met in the Mission: tian behaviour." As it was specially 
Chapel at Serampore. This neat but intended for the native Christians, l\lr. 
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Leslie had most felicitously thrown his take courage ! The prayer of faith and 
remarks into the form of a description the work of Christian love shall yet 
of a Christian man who was wont to have their reward. 
exhibit the graces of the Spirit in his At one o'clock the delegates again 
daily life, in all the various relations in met together, but this time in the 
which Providence had placed him whe- College. This noble building has been 
ther as an individual, a parent, a mas- put into thorough repair, and all 
ter, or a servant. This perusal was in departments of tuition brought into 
English ; a second took place in Bengali working: order by the anxious care of 
on the Wednesday after. the two excellent tutors, Messrs. 

At the assembly of the delegates next Denham and Trafford. The generosity 
morning, in the mission chapel, it was of Mr. Marshman has been conspicu
found that nearly all the missionary ously displayed in the means he has 
brethren in Bengal had come, and with placed at their command to effect this 
them a fair portion of native preachers important end. Here the brethren 
and helpers. The meeting was opened discussed various matters connected 
by Mr. Denham, with singing and with the welfare of the baptist churches 
prayer, aud Mr. Morgan of Howrah of Bengal ; it was found that nearly 
was then elected moderator. Next every church had transmitted some 
followed the reading of the letters from amount of money to the funds of the 
the associated churches, and the statis- association. During the year a useful 
tics of the year were given. The Ben- work on medicine had been prepared 
gall letters were deferred to the follow- by Dr. Bachiler of the Balasore baptist 
ing day. Several changes had taken mission, and printed at the cost of the 
place. The Colingah and Intallynative association. Its periodicals had been_ 
churches were found to have again of much service. The Oriental Baptist 
separated, and now formed two was found to have a sufficient circula
churches. The members of the church tion to cover its cost, while the Repani
at Comillah had been dismissed from shad, a Bengali magazine for native 
the Chittagong church to form a distinct Christians, requires a large increase. 
community, under the care of Mr. Bion The bearing of the new marriage law 
of Dacca. There was found to have on the native Christian community 
been some slight increase on the entire received a prolonged consideration. It 
returns, sufficient to give encourage- was doubted by some whether it 
ment; but small enough to stimulate to applied to native Christians at all. 
more earnest efforts and importunate Others complained of the cost of time 
prayer for the outpouring of the Spirit and money imposed upon the native 
of God. The general impression, how- Christians if they observed it. It was 
ever, was cheering. It is a fact full of suggested by others whether it would 
hope for Bengal, that there should not be best to return to tho old plan, by 
actually be in church fellowship some which the missionaries married as they 
1500 persons, chiefly drawn from the deemed right, and that without any 
abyss of heathenism, and set as a light form of la.w. On the other hand it was 
to d" l 
1 

ispe the dense darkness of the argued that a bad law was better than 
a?~· How would not Carey have I no law at all ; that the former uncer

reJoiced to have listened to the facts tainty as to the validity of the marri
detailed that day on the spot conse- ages among native Christians was now 
crated by his toil. How should not the removed, while tho inconveniences 
church at home give thanks to God and alleged might easily be remedied by the 
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appointment of more registrars, which 
it was understood the government was 
ready to do, and the reduction of the 
fees, which after all are not equal to 
the heavy al!sessment made upon them 
by their heathen priests. In the end it 
was fully agreed that the observance of 
the present law should be urged upon 
the native Christians ; that it was a 
great advance upon their former prac
tice; that it went fur to place the mar
riage of natives on higher ground, to· 
render the marriage bond more sacred, 
and to discourage early tnarriages, a 

telligible to me, yet his manner wns 
forcible, and he evidently gained the 
earnest attention of his auditory. By 
the native brethren it was reported as 
a good sermon. "There were not," said 
one of them, "any new suggestions ; 
but what was said was impressive." 
We all could join, with tbe~e our brethren 
in Christ, in the sweet sentiments of 
Krishna's hymn, 

"O tbou1 my foul, forget nci mote 
The Ftiend who all thy misery bore ; 
Let enry idol be forgot, 
But, 0 my soul, forget him not." 

fruitful source of domestic suffering and Nor could I fail to re<lognlzc the plain
misery in the land. It detertnifies tive melody; which I remembered to 
more clearly the laws of inheritance, have heard from the lipe of Mr. Eustace 
and tends to separate the native C. hris-1 Carey in the first misliionary speech I 
tians from the abominations and prac- ever listened to. The mode of native 
tices of their heathen connections. It singing is in unison. Its chief defect 
gives to them· equal rights with English is loudness of voice, by which the Mft 
citizens, and defines their position in minor tones of their sacred melodies are 
the eye of the law. The matter was rendered harsh, and sometimes ungrate
finally referred to a Committee to pre- ful to the ear. 
pare a paper of replies to the questions Presently after the close of the service 
which had raised the discussion. the brethren again Msetnbled to bear 

The brethren met again in the the Circular Letter in Bengali, and also 
evening in the mission. chapel, to listen the letters in Bengali of the associated 
to the association sermon ; the preacher churches. These were read by Mr. 
was Mr. Trafford; his text," Thie hon- John Robinson of Serampore. Sub
our have all his saints.'' It was an sequently sotne business was transncted 
excellent discourse ; the service of God in which the native brethren took n 
was the theme, honourable for its diffi- lively part. The entire series of moet
culties, its Leader, its character, and its ings was closed by another I.Jonforence 
final success. To this the Lord's people at the College, when the arrangements 
were graciously called, and abundant is for next year were made, and the paper 
the encouragement to prosecute it at on the marriage law prepared by the 
every peril and at any cost. Committee w11~ read nnd approved. 

On Wednesday morning we proceeded To me not the least interesting event 
to the Christian village of J annugger, of this refreshing season was the oppor
ahout a mile from St:ratnpore. Some tunityaffordedhy Mr.Denham, on Thurs
sixty Christian families are here located day morning, of holding a lengthened 
on ground belonging to Mr. Marshman, conversation with eight brahmins, young 
and here in the homely, thatched, but men, all of whom bad in former years 
very neat chapel, a good congregation been pupils in the college. One of them 
of native brethren and sisters was is now a pundit. As they nil under
assembled to hear a sermon from one of stood and spoke English well, our com· 
their members, Jonah South. He chose munioations were easy nnd unrestrained. 
for his text, Gal. v. I. Though unin- Every one confosscd that ho had lost nll 
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confidence in idolatry, and that be was 
fully convinced of the truth of Christi
anity. Then why not confess the name 
of Christ 1 It would cause them perse
cution, reproach, and the loss of all 
things. But did they not know that 
by being ashamed of Christ, they ran 
the risk of losing their souls 1 Yes ; 
but they trusted that God, who seeth 
the heart, would receive the homage of 
the heart they rendered him ; for out
ward baptism, or confession, was not so 
essential as the state of the heart. But 
are not Christ's words explicit 1 True, 
but they feared the sufferings that open 
adhesion to Christ entail. Perhaps 
before long they would make it, but 
they were not yet quite ready. With 
very serious attention they listened to 
me while I represented to them the 

danger they ran of losing their souls by 
their hesitation and delay. They as• 
sented to all I said and went away. 
While we pray for them, it is permitted 
us to hope the best on their behalf. One, 
but a short time ago, was known to have 
disputed with the brahmins of Nudder 
on behalf of the gospel. And another, 
a year or two since, was found in tho 
midst of a crowd at the festival of 
J uggernath, denouncing the fraud and 
avarice of the brahmins, and affirming 
that the gospel of Christ alone contained 
the true way of salvation. 

I left Serampore that day with a glad 
and grateful heart. I had seen the 
dawn of that brighter day when the 
light of life shall shine over these dark 
regions of the shadow of death. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

INDIA. 

For several yellfll it has been a matter 
of regret tbat ao little was doing, in 
the way or direct effort, to evangelise the 
heathen po)lulation of Calcutta. Our own 
brethren were so occupied with translations, 
press affaini, and kindred objects, aa to leave 
little or no time for this important work, 
Mr. Pearce's arrivnl in Calcutta rendered it 
absolutely necessary to take into considera• 
tion our whole miaeion arrangements in thnt 

city. Acconlingly the brethren were con
,·cncd together, and we learn fron1 Mr. 
Undcrhill's letter of Dec. 13th the rc~ult of 
their deliberations. A )lien of future pro

ceedings was laid before them, in which they 
generally concurred, especially in thnt part 
of it which required immediate action, The 
outlinrs of it will be seen from the Collowing 
extracts, 

" 1. That Mr, Pearce should resume the 
charge of the churches in the south at 
present divided between Messl'!I W c~ger 
and Lewis, whose occupations f~rbid that 
;~ention these' native communities require. 
hat for the convenience of reaching these 

c urches, and as the girls who should be 

Instructed in the proposed girls' school will 
be drawn from them, it was desirable that 
Mr. Pearce should reside on the sonthern 
side of Calcutta. The district of Alliporc, 
containing some 50,000 people, is wholly 
without a missionary, and opened n fine 
field for further missionary exertion in 
Calcutta itself. 

"2. Thnt Mr. Lewis should continue at 
Intnlly, and work a definite district around 
with the nsRistnnce of one or moro native 
preachers, take charge of the Christian Insti. 
tutlon on the mission premises and contain
ing about 100 boys ; that this school should 
be remodelled on the bnsis of a Bengali 
education, with school fees, and the support, 
by the society, of an English master; nnd 
that Mr. Lewis should be relensetl from his 
present duties in the press, excepting such ns 
hntl n direct benring on translations of the 
scriptures, nm! other oriental works. 

" 3 That Mr. W cnger he relcnsecl from 
his present charge of the south churches, 
which ho cnn but very inadequately attend 
to, on nceount of tho distance from Calcutta, 
nntl the attention required by his translation 
work, 11 district be mnrked out nroun,l his 
residence at Colingah to be worked in con· 
junction with the native preacher.., 

'' 4. That on the nrrivnl of another 
miRsionnry in Calcutta, say Mr, Sampson, 
a district he nssignecl to him on the northern 
side of the city, with the assistance uf the 
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n,ti"vc preacl1ers, he also taking char.;e of the 
station at Dum Dum, which is only four or 
h rn miles from Calcutta. 

"That the brethren Fink and Aratoon be 
put in charge of small districts, which their 
health and age may not prevent them from 
superintending, assisted also by native 
preachers. 

"6. That the two native preachers, now 
suppocted by the native missionary society be 
located in districts contiguous to those of our 
own society, which they are quite willing to do, 
and tha~ the two native churches be request
ed to unite their efforts with those of our 
missionary brethren of lntally and Colingah. 
The whole of these districts to be worked on 
the city mission plan. 

"I have thus endeavoured to make the 
most of the materials on the spot without 
incurring any considerable increase of ex
pense. In adopting the city mission plan, 
of house visitation in assigned districts, in 
addition to the ordinary street preaching, I 
have acted from the painful impression pro
duced on my mind by the very little direct 
effort now making in Calcutta by mission
aries of any denomination to reach the adult 
heathen population, two or three at the ut
most of the European missionaries giving 
themselves wholly or chiefly to this depart
ment ; and both their labours and those of 
the native brethren, who are morn nume
rously employed in this work, are desultory, 
or, if systematic, are confined to the small 
preaching houses on the road side, Among 
the hundreds of thousands of heathen in 
Calcutta, or constantly resorting hither, there 
are but few who can often or with any fre
quency hear the word. There is as yet no 
syste1natic effol't made to bring home the 
gospel to the individual householders of this 
great community. Schools and the pastorate 
of native churches, occupy the chief atten
tion of nearly all the missionaries, although 
some in audition make annual excursions 
into the country for preaching to the natives 
and the distribution of the word of God," 

S1muo1PORE.-Mr. Robinson, son of our 
late ,·enerable brother, who for so many 
years prior to his deceaRe, preached the gos
pel in Dacca, In a letter to Mr. Gurney, 
mentions the following interesting facts in 
relation to the military station at Barrack
pore, on the opposite hank of the Hooghley. 

"You may have heard, that we had, a 
few months since, much encouragement at 
llanack pore. A little more than two years 
;igo, there were three or four serious and 
well-disp06ed people there in connection with 
two of the regiments !hen stationed there. 
'!'ll'o females, anti 011c aged native Chrisliu11, 
and Iii, ll'ifr, who had been previollsly bap
tized by our brethren in other stations, or 

their arrival, were visited, and meetings for 
prayer and exhortation were held in their 
hoU&es. 

" Iu a short time a spirit of religious in
quiry was excited amongst others who 
attended the meetings ; and we had the 
pleasure of hearing first one, and then 
another, earnestly asking what they must do 
to be saved. In the months of April, June, 
and September, 1852, I baptized seven from 
Barrackpore, together with two of the young 
people connected with the College. In the 
following year I had the pleasure of baptiz
ing ten more. Thus by the blessing of God, 
where two years before we had no one, we 
have now twenty communicants. Six of 
them shortly after removed to Benares, all 
the rest we expect will be removed very 
shortly. 

'' Onr people at Barrackpore do not under
stand English, the services among them are 
in Hindoostani, I am happy to say that 
there is among them a spirit of love and 
amity, and an anxious desire to promote one 
another's growth in grace." · 

BENARES,-We were glad to learn by a 
letter dated Jan. 20, that Mr. Gregson had 
arrived in safety at his future sphere of 
labour, 

" I stayed in CalClltta three or four weeks 
vis1ting different schools, and endeavouring 
to make myself acquainted with the different 
missionary operations of the city and the 
neighbourhood. During that time I was 
also introduced to most of the niissionaries 
labouring there. I also staid over the meet
ings of the Bengal Association of Baptist 
Churches, and afterwards started for Benarea, 
where I arrived in Jess than four days, I 
found Mr. Heinig anxiously waiting my 
arrival. 

" I am thanlµul to sny I enjoy a very 
good state of health, and, so far na I can 
judge from present appearance,, the climate 
is likely to suit me. I am uow giving myself 
to the language, 1 arrived on the 17th Dec. 
and on the 19th commenced receiving lessons 
in Oordoo, and ever since my moonshee has 
come twice a day. Paying my respects to 
the missionaries and other parties in the city, 
seeing after my new abode, and getting a little 
furniture into it, have somewhat interrupted 
my studies. I have n01v, however, got into 
my own house, and hope to be free from 
interruption." 

Mr. Martin, u,,der date of Jan. H, writes 
as follows from Barisal :-

" We remained in Calcutta from the 2ad 
Nov. until the 11th Dec. As Mr. Sale and 
l\lr. Page were expected at the association to 
Lo held at Serampore, we were advised to 
remain that we might have their assistance 
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and company home to our re ■.pective station~. 
'fhe friends in Calcutta and Serampore were 
very kind to us. 

u After next week I shall accompany Mr. 
Page to all the stations and villages where 
be preaches. He thinks this will be the best 
means I can adopt for acq,uiring the lan
guage. I have been with him already to 
several of the bazars in tliis neighbourhood 
~here he preached. I :hope the time i1 not 
far distant when I shall be able to engage in 
these exercises myself. I work bard at the 
language every day," 

Mr. Anderson writes from Calcutta, Dec. 
14, not having then started for Jessore. But 
bis feelings in reference to bis future work 

will be understood by the extracts from his 

letter which we subjoin:-

" We have been busy in making our pre
parations for our residence at Jessore, whither 
we hope to proceed, in company with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sale, next week. I am very glad 
to be associated with such an amiable and 
good man. 

"I baYe engaged the services of a pundit, 
who is rendering me important aid in the 
study of Bengali. I hope to be able to 
speak the language in a few months. I am 
looking forward with ple;ising anticipation to 
the time when, if God will, I [shall write 
to you respecting my labours, for I rejoice 
in prospect of my missionary work. I must, 
however, first gain a knowledge of the lan
guage, and to this I propose to devote all 
my energies." 

WEST INDIES. 

B.ur.uus.-We regret to learn that Mr. 
Capem's health is for from good, and that 
Mrs. Capem has been unable to leave the 
house for many months, Their medical ad
viser recommends an almost immediate 
return to Europe. This Mr. Capem is 

unwilling lo do, as it would leave the mission 
in his district wholly without superintend
ence ; and the more especially at this 
juncture, when the divine blessing seems 
descending copiously on his labours and 

those of the native pastors and teachers. 
Would that it were in our power to send 
him immediate auiatance. In reply to an 
inquiry as lo a colleague, Mr. Capern says : 

all our stations on one island, as is the case 
at Jamaica, two or more missionaries might 
labOJJr here without their plans coming into 
collision, because the churches would be 
distinct and independent, nor would the 
people be so scattered, nor would there be 
such difficulties and dangers in reaching 
them. Now all the churches in the colony 
look to Nassau as' th" mother of all.' The 
question would arise, Who is to beat about 
the seas that intervene 1 Europeans of any 
denomination dislike out-island labour, and 
desire therefore to be at Nassau," 

H.UTI.-JACMEL,-Mr, Webley's recent 

commw,ications have been most interesting 
and encouraging, and the one most recently 
received not less so than its predecessors. 

" With respect to our present state and 
prospects we have every reason for' en
couragement, and for renewed confidence in 
our divine Master. Twelve new- born souls 
have been added to the church during the 
past year, which is all the more cheering as 
we had no baptisms to report last year. We 
have also a considerable number of hopeful 
inquirers, and of the conversion of several 
we entertain no doubt, I trust we shall 
have a large accession to the church during 
the coming year. Such is the prospect 
before us, such is the hope we indulge. 

"The numbers in the schools keep up, 
and are likely to be increased after the vaca
tion, as one of the female schools in the 
town has just been closed, and there is a 
hope of having some of the children. One 
of the most plensing features of these 
schools is the happy religious influence 
exerted over both teachers and scholars. 
Two of the !utter have been baptized during 
the past year, whilst both our masters have 
this year given their hearts to God, and are 
now amongst the number of those who will 
shortly put on the Lord Jesus. They have 
n talent for preaching, and are only waiting 
to join the church to make use of it. All 
our teachers are taught of God. Oh, when 
sh11ll we say the same of the denr children?" 

AFRICA. 

CAllllEROONs,-Wo regret to leurn from 

Mr. Saker's letter of Nov, 11th, that he wns 
suffering from severe illness at the time of 
writing, and urged the committee to permit 
him to leave his post at any time he might 
think necessary without first sending home 
such u request, and woiting for u reply-for 

~ "Were I strong and able to work as in more than three months must elnpse before 

1~rf:'er years, I ~hould say, Let me continue he could get it-a dclav which in such u 
ao my beat with the native helpers it may . · · · · ' <l 

pleaae God to gil e me. I should say this ,f climate, might be fatal. I I 1s almost nee -
I thought 1t probable that I •hould continue l les~ to add that the committee mo,t readily 
for nny length of time at this •talion. Were left the matter wholly to Mr. Saker's dis-
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cretion, since they knew that it is a for 
harder task to such a man to leat'e his work 
than to continue at it. \Ve are glad how
ever to be able to add that a subsequent 
letter brought more farnurable tidings of Mr. 
Saker's health. The following cxtrncts from 
his communications will put our readers in 
possession of the state of affairs at Bimbia 
and Cameroons up to Nov. 28th. Those 
relating to the former will be read with 
painful interest, while those relating to the 

latter cannot fail to awaken gratitude and 

joy. 

" I begin with Bimbia which I have just 
left. I can say nothing of my long and 
anxious solicitude, hopes, and disappoint
ments at this place. I cannot fail to record 
my high appreciation of Mr. Fuller's devoted 
toil, and the willingness and zeal with which 
he has carried out my every wish. The 
faithful labours of his excellent wife merit 
our high regard. Through years of privation 
and toil they have won my high approval and 
strongest affection. 

" But Bimbia is falling ! The faithful 
labours of devoted men have failed to check 
the destructive influence of their superstition 
and witchcraft. The devoted Merrick was 
cheered before his· death by the submission 
of two dark heathen hearts to the Redeemer's 
rule ; so that in death his heart rejoiced, and 
bright visions of the · future cheered his 
evening hour. For twelve months subse
quently no further indication of the work of 
the Holy Spirit could be discovered. During 
the next/ear som-e cheering tokens met our 
eyes; an after:months of anxious watchful
ness and prayer, three lowly believers were 
baptized. At that time, too, a goodly 
number met weekly to seek ins(ruct'on, 
But how few of all these have endured ! 
And now, in visiting this land of sorrow, two 
rnbmiSl!ive spirits seek admission to the 
church. One has long been standing on the 
hanks, the other, though more rece11tly 
taught of God, ie still approved. 

"Of the first two, one has been called to a 
higher home ; the other still trends nn up
right path. Of the next three, one seems 
fast hastening to death ; but all are steadfast, 
One other hopeful inquirer too there was, 
who has recently exchanged worlds, With 
the two standing now approved, and those 
received, we can number eight hopefully 
converted to God. 

'' Thie is the brightest side, During the 
ni11e years the gospel has been preached 
here, the miseries of internal discords m,d 
wars have fearfully incrca~ed. 'l'he dread 
evils of witchcraft too, have told alarming 
tales among the population, until I nsk, 
where arc the natil'es of Bimbia ! Pril'sls 

and people are sinking fnst. At present, the 
position is scarcely tenable. The power of 
the few converts is in the jaws of death. I 
do not know that I dare advi~e the faithful 
few to remain in the land for six months, 
N nt that I apprehend a violent death, but the 
means of existence fail. The land is not 
cultivated. Fishermen are sacrificed to pro
pitiate something, or to appease the wmth of 
weeping relatives, who accuse them of witch
craft. One or two frequently escape to other 
lands to avoid a cruel death. Yams, corn, 
and fish, all fail. Then an endless war with 
nati~es who supply plantains cuts off the last 
means of supply. Hunger pines in every 
corner. If the labour of one tends to supply 
his own family, his field, canoe, and house, 
are invaded1 until he is as bare as his neigh
bour. Such is Isubu ! '' 

In consequence of this disastrous state of 
affairs, Mr. Saker has removed Mr. and Mrs, 
Fuller to Cameroons ; and, as the buildings 
at Bimbia are fa.st failing, the press and type 
have been also removed, so that this depart
ment of labour will be carried on under Mr. 
Saker's own eye, and he will be saved the 
toil and hazard of frequent journeys to 
Bimbia on account of printing. His future 
visits will be wholly evangelistic. As a 

present supply, he has placed there a single 
young man, who will he better able to con• 
tend with the deficiency of the land. He 
adds:-

" Travel now in thought up to Cameroons. 
At present we notice nothing of the past, 
except to say, how devotedly J obnson hns 
laboured, night 1md day ; a constant friend, 
11 foithful steward, an upright man, in whom 
I ever confide. Richly does he deserve the 
affection and confidence he receires. 

"Here then, you see substantial buildings 
gradually springing up ; a mission homo for 
years to come ; a fixed hnae for future 
operations ; a house which, when finished, 
that can accommodate a family, and all the 
visitors it may have to receive. With it n 
school-room, a printing-office, a safe-store, nn 
artificer's shop, a chapel, and all the lesser 
buildings for servants and printers attached to 
the mission ; together with a commodious 
teachers' home. I hope the day is not 
distant when to this will be added all the 
buildings essenti:•l to a boarding school, nnd a 
training estnhlishmcnt.'' 

After desctibing, in a very graphic mannc1·, 
how each person is engaged during the <lny, 
some nt press, some repairing the boat, nnd 
othors, n group of active, labouring young 
men, from eighteen to twenty-eight yenrs of 
ngc, of npproved piety nnd full of zcnl, use• 
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fully employed, and wniting until the sab
bath to go hither and thither, scattering the 
good seed of the kingdom1 he finishes the 

picture thus l-
" We change the scene. It is evening. 

I am sick but writing to you. Fuller and 
Johnson b~th are near, They are examining 
candidates for baptism. 'I'his final exami
nation is on Fuller's account, that he may 
know the value to be attached to profession, 
and be gladdened to trace the leadings of the 
Holy Spirit. And now they come in, with !I 
list of eight approved. Their names are 
read. I know them all, nnd on sabbath they 
are to be baptized by J ohnsott, Fuller to 
preach. Then a second list of names is 
noticed, all hopeful one~, but they are to 
wait yet longer. Then comes the solitary 
case of discipline during these first years of 
church life. This is painfu11 because it la the 
first, but one wherein the temper only has 
failed. To-night, after three months of 
separation, the brencl1 is healed. Now 
comes a talk of the future. The missionary 
is failing. He feels his growing weakness. 
Johnson is shown how he mu•t be the pastor; 
that he must begin the wo1k now ; buckle on 
the armour more firmly, and stand, if the 
teacher fulls." 

CuRENe&-Mr. Diboll writes, Nov. 'J.7, 
and, after stating that the African expedition 
to explore the Niger and Cbadda bad 
nrrived oil the 8th without the }095 of a man, 
with only a few cases of sickness, none of a 
serious character, and that they had pene
trated 200 miles farther into the interior than 
any othel'!I had gone, adds :-

" Mr, Saker left us shortly nfler the arrivnl 
of the Inst mail for Cameroons and Bimbie, 
11nd returned last Saturday l!Rfe nni.1 well. 
Ile kindly took one of my senict•e yeeterday, 
ther~by affording me an opportunity of 
mnkmg_ a journey, "'II Jirat, up into the 
mountmn, I found it h11ri.l work to climb 
• 0 me of the muddy •tet>ps. In about two 
hours we arrived at the first town where I 
111\iv, in their own wretched. ab~c!es, the 
people after whose ea! vation the Lo1·d. hail 
tnught me to sigh for so mnny years. Here 
we held a service, after which we went about 
: m~le a11d half higher up, and held another 
erv1ce, and returned. The people seemed 

teased. with our viait, and would fain have 
11? me stay all night. 

fil ',I <lo n_ot knuw which is the greater, their 
ththmess, mdolenee, or ignorance. Certainly 
d ey are not to be equalled any where, 'fhe 

th
es1re of my heart i■ that I may be uecful to 
cm. 

. "God is mercifully working with his word 
in the hearts uf the people. We baptized six 
Pel'llons on the morning or the J '2th in the 

mountain strenm, in the presence of a vast 
number of pel'!!Ons. The number of persons 
b?ptize? ~ince We have been here is twenty
rune, six restored, and three cases of disci
pline. Of the twenty-nine baptized, fifteen 
have, been raised up in the !chools. Through 
God s abundant goodness, we are in good 
health." 

FRANCE. 
It will perhaps be in the recollection 

of our readel'!I, that some months ago a 
prosecution was instituted against the parties 
whom Mr. Jenkins had employed to carry 
on his itinerating school, and that they 
were condemned in the local court of St. 
Brienne. The sentence was appealed from, 
and carried to the Court of Cassation, and 
there in effect quashed ; but the sentence of 
a previous court was left in force, and tho 
whole was sent back to the court at Rennes 
for final settlement. The subjoined extract 
from Mr. Jenkins's letter, dated Morlaix, 
Feb. 9th, will show in whnt poirition the 
nffnir now stands. 

" As to the general state of the work here 
and its prospects, they ere interesting, and 
continue hopeful and encouraging. Those 
who hnve joined us in the Lord nre zealous 
and faithful and. tho people still manifest 
favourable dispositions to1'ards the gospel, 
though they have been trietl. by the strong, 
priestly opposition of last year, the prose
cution of the teachers, the cessation of their 
tenching, and a diminution of preaching 
nmollg them. All this wns very trying, but 
I have reason to believe it will be made a 
blessing. I viaited the country lately, when 
the earth was covered with snow, and I am 
happy to say things are in II healthy, promis
ing state, ,veil-disposed for more extensi vo 
labour nnd gteeter progress. 

"'J'he principal object of my present letter 
is to girn you information of the prc,ent 
state of our persecuted itincrnry school. Y,Ht 
Arc awnro tl1nt the tl'aChl'ts did not mo\'e 
from their district ; they kept their groun<l, 
but ceased giving ieSl!ons, as they were prose• 
cute<l by the uuthorities for their teaching, 
until we should see clearly what we could do, 
and what best to d.o. You know the Comt 
of Co.ssatiou annulled the sentence of the 
tribunal of St. llrienne, but left in force the 
sentence of the tribunal of Guicnm p, and 
named the court of Hennes to judge finally 
the affnir. Now it nppenred to me the best 
thing we could do was not to mnke our 
defence befo~e this court except by 11 
counsellor, and that becnusc tire expense of 
our witnesse•, &c., would nmount to about 
£25, nn<l that utter all, especially 11t Rcn11cs, 
our succe88 appeared doubtful, while the poi11t 
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to be gained there is of minor importance. I I case will be tried Qn the 19th instant. In 
consulted men of legal authority on this due time I will let you knoiv the result. 
point, and especially M. Delaborde, coun- :" "Being well-founded in the opinion that 
seller at the Court of Cassation, and I found there is no law against private lessons in 
they approved of our not going to Rennes. houses, according to geed legal advice, in 
Consequently I engaged the Eenices of a which M, Delaborde concurs, I have in
well-recommended counsellor to represent structed the teachers to re-commence their 
and defend our friends before that court. On itinerary teaching, I did so when in the 
the 29th ult. the affair was to be tried at country, the latter end of last n:onth. They 
Iu-nnes. Our avocat, who had not all the expected many would take lessons again. 
papers required for the defence, asked a From the accounts of the French Evangelical 
delay. The judge would not grant it, he Society, it appears this mode of teaching is 
was inexorable. But the government solicitor adopted by some of their agents, in cases of 
granted it, on the ground that the summons opposition and shutting their schools, and 
to the accused had. not been delivered, so as that with very satisfactory results. 
to allow them the required time of notice. " It is said government is better disposed 
So they have been summoned anew, and the to maintain religious liberty," 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

The meetings during the past month have 
been numerous. Mr. Carey has visited 
Saffron Walden, Loughton, and Luton with 
Mr, Makepeace, and Wokingham and New
bury with Mr. Hands. Mr. Makepeace has 
been the deputation to Ramsgate, Margate, 
and places adjacent, and attended the annual 
meeting at Leamington. The Revs. J. 
Russell and W. G. Lewis,jun., and the Hon. 
and Rev. B. W, Noel have taken the Scottish 
journey. Mr. Trestrail attended a meeting 
at Hammersmith, Mr. Leechman, Mr. Mil
lard, and Mr. Hay croft taking the various 
towns in the West Wilts and East Somerset 
auxiliary. 

W c have received the following coinmuni
mtion from Bradford College which we 
insert with great ple!lsure, inasmuch as it 
shows the great esteem iu which Mr. Mackay 
was held by his fellow students, and indicotes 
the feelings of interest which they take, not 
only in him personally as a missionory, but 
in missionary operations. We trust that 
some among them may bll directed, in the 
pro,•idence of God, to follow his example. 

Horton College, Bradford. 
r The Rev. John Mackay, lnte a student of 
Horton College, being about to embark ns a 
missionnry for India, he and his fellow 
student. met on W e<lnceday evening-, Feb. 
21st, lo bid ench other farewell. After tea 
llfr. James Davis, the senior student who 
pre,i<led on the occasion, opened the pro
cecdiJJgs of the evening by presenting to Mr. 
MackaY, in the name of the brethren, 
" Bags.ter's Comprehensirn Bible," richl; 

bound in morocco, and bearing the following 
inscription:-" Presented to the Rev, John 
Mackay by his fellow students on his leaving 
Horton College to devote himself to the 
service of God amongst the heathen in 
connection with the Baptist Missionary So
ciety, as an expreBBion of their sincere 
attachment to him, and of their high estima
tion of his character, with the earnest prayer 
that the God whom he serves in the gospel 
of his Son may richly endue him with his 
Holy Spirit, and may render his labours 
greatly conducive to the advancement of the 
Redeemer's kingdom on the rnrth." Mr. 
Mackay, after thanking his fellow students 
for the testimonial of their regard with 
which thev had honoured him,-a testi
monial he valued the more as coming from 
those with whom he had lived on terms of 
fraternity for so long a period, then enu
merated some of the reasons which had lee! 
him to become a miMionary, ond spoke of 
the strong clnims of missions upon tho 
Christian world. 

Several of the brethren afterwnrds 11d• 
dressed the meeting, expressing their regret 
on the one hand at losing a brother so much 
esteemed, and their satisfnction on tho other 
at his devoting himself to so high and holy 
an enterpri•e, and assuring him that he 
should ever have a place in their sympathies 
and prnyers. 

A public service was held in Myrtle 
Street Chapel, Liverpool, on the 28th Feb., 
to commend the brethren Ernns, Sampson, 
and Mnckay to the blessing of God ns mis
sionaries to the east. 'l'he Rev. H. S. 
Brown presided, nnd after singing nnd read
ing of scripture the nov. W. Dawson of 
Byrom Street offered prayer. 'l'he Secretary 
then described the field of labour to which 
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the brethren were going ; Mr. Birrell gave 
them a most encouraging and animated 

address from Paul's words, "The Lord J esas 
be with thy spirit," and Dr. Maclay of 
New York commended them to God in 

prayer. The: attendance was large, and a 
feeling of the deepest interest appeared to 
pervade the assembly. 

The " William Carey " sailed on the 19th 
March. 

I 
Just as the Herald was prepared for press the mournful intelligence has been I 

communicated to us of the death of the senior Treasurer of the Society, 
W. B. GuRNEY, Esq., who was removed to his heavenly rest at daybreak, on 
Lord's day morning, March 25, after a short but severe and painful illness. 

FOREIGN LETTERS RECEIVED. 

AFB.ICA-BuoaANAll, Kingdon, J., Dec. 11. 
AMERICA-ROCHESTER, Freeman, Z., Jan. 19. 
As1A-BARISAL, Underhill, E. B., Jan. 15. 

BENARES, Gregson, J., Jan. 20. 
CALCUTTA, 'fhomas, J., Jan. 22. 
CmTTAGO~o, Johannes, J ., Jan. 29. 
DACCA, Bion, R., Jan.-. Bion, R. nnd 

BcrnTEPHIL, Henderson, G. R., Feh. 9. 
BROWN'S TowN, Clark, J., Feb. 19. 
CALABAR, East, D. J., Feb. 20. 
FALMOUTH, Gay, R., Feb, 10. 
FLETOIIEn's GROVE, Hewett, E., Feb. '.!:!. 
FouR PATHS, Clnydon, W., Feb. 15, 
KINGSTON, Clarke, J., Feb. 9; Graham, 

Robinson, R., Jan. 29. 
FUTTEHPORE, Edmonstone, G., Jan. 18. 
lllATTACJ:OOLY, Carter, C., Jan. 29. 
MoNGBIR, Lawrence, J., Jan. 8. 
SERAllPORE, Denham, \V. H., Jan. 12. 

R., Feb. '.JO; Oughton, S., Feb. IO and 
'.l7. 

MOUNT ANGUS, Smith, T., Feb. 15. 
Po1tT MARIA, Day, D., Jan. 25. 

One letter, no date, received March 1 ·1 

BAu.uus-NASsAu, Cnpern, H., Jan. 20, 
Feb. i and 12. 

SALTER'S H1LL, Dendy, W., Jan, 11 nnd 
30, Feb. 21. 

SPANISH Tows, East, D. J., Feb. 8; 
HARVEY, c., Jan. 26, Feb. '.lti. 

GRAND CAY, Littlewood, \V., Feb. 7. 
1NAGUA1 Littlewood, \V., Jnn, R. 

Bn1TT.\NY-Moau1x, Jenkins, J., Mar, 8. 
HA1r1-J.1.c»EL, Webley, \V. I-1., Peb. 27. 
J,UJAICA-ANNOTTA ll.\Y, Jones, s., Jan, 25. 

STURGE TowN, M'Laggan, W. L., Feb. 19. 
WALDENSIA, Gould, 'I'., Feb. 23. 

ST. DoMINno-Pur.RTO PLATA, one letter, 
no date, received Mn.rrh 22, 

T11.1Nto.Hl, L1w, J., Feb, n. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 

Received on account of tlie Baptist Missional'y Soci'ety,jrom Ftbruai·,y 21 1 to 

l,farch 20, 1855. 

£ •· d. £ ,. d. 
.dnnual Subacrlption,. 

111dcn, J. H., Eeq.......... 2 2 
n e;aon, W. \V.,Esq., 

B ~~ Mre. A. ... . ... 2 2 
B'ctct°'ne, W., Eoq. ...... I I 
Be b ome, R. B., Esq.... I I 
B'•/• Mre, ............... 2 0 

en am,J, L .. E•q 4 4 
~ouafleld, J, R., Esq· .. : : I 1 n~~:orM W ., Esq......... 3 o 
Burl ' M Isa .... .. . .. ..... I I 
Cnrt~rl ~•1• Jane .... .. . .. 1 1 
Collin gW, R., Esq...... 5 5 
Cozen:' M ., Eaq . ......... 10 l 0 
Dea ,Mrs ................ 1 l 
F. · ne, ean!!I. nnd Co, 1 1 

E~~:~·1~~98 
l l .................. I 10 

Gibbs, S. N., Eaq......... l l 0 
Gingell, James, Esq...... I I 0 

0 Gover, W., Esq. ... . ... l I o 
Green, Stephen, Esq ... , 4 4 O 

0 Gurney, Joaoph, F.sq .... U 11 o 
0 Do,, for India ......... 10 10 0 
O Gurney, Thomn11, F.11q ... , r; a O 
0 Ournay, Mrs. Thomas... l 1 0 
O, Hancock, Rixon &: Co., 
0 i Messrs . ................. . 
0, Harwood, J, U., Esq .. .. 
0 1 Herlot, Mr. J. J ......... . 

0 Hoopor, Rev. J., North 

l I 0 
2 2 0 
2 2 0 
I I 0 0 I Hodge, J ., Eaq ........... .. 

0 I Malvern, 2 years .... 2 0 0 
0 Huntley, Mias ............ I I 0 
O Jackson, Hugh, Esq...... l l 0 
0' Johnson, Mr. G. ... ... .. 0 10 0 
0 Jone,, C., Esq ............. 2 2 0 

Kiteon, Wills, Esq ...... . 
Mnrtln, Mr. T . ........... . 
Overbury, Mr. B. 
Peek, Drothers 1 Mees rs. 
Pcwtress, Thos., Ei!q .. .. 
Ponli(cx, M1·. R, ........ . 
Potter, Mr~ . ............ .. 
Rawlings, D., Esq. 
Roby, Mr.~ ................. .. 
Sbnw, l\lra ......... ,,., .... . 
Smith, W. L., F.sq ..... .. 
Smith, Mrs. W. I .. 
Smith, Mias M. E ........ . 
Slalnkoplf, Rov. Dr .... .. 
Stone, Mr. N .. 
Taylor, Jamee, Esq ....... 
\Va!kdcn, John, E.5q. . . 
\Vann1ngton, Joseph, 

Eeq ....................... .. 

£ ,. cl. 
2 2 0 
l I 0 
l I O 
l I 0 

2 0 
l I 0 
I I 0 
4 4 0 
I l 0 
l l 0 
2 2 0 
l I 0 
I I 0 
I l 0 
I I 0 
2 ,) () 
I U 

0 
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Wheeler, Mr. D. ......... r t do 
Wbiteborno, Ju, Esq. 2 B O 
Woolley, G. B., Esq...... 4 4 0 

Donation,. 
A Poor Man, Sabbath 

Offerings.................. 0 6 O 
Boys· Mission School, 

Contributions by box O 15 0 
Collins, William, Esq ... 100 9 0 
J. c ............................ 45 0 0 

Do., for Jamaica Jn,. 
stitution .... .. .... . .. .. 4 0 0 

J. W., Blaydon, for 
India ..................... 0 10 0 

Morley's, Messrs. J. and 
R., Young Men at ... 2 5 11 

Salisbury, J.C., Esq .... 10 10 0 
" Sat bene, si sat cito .. 15 0 0 
Saunders, Miss, box by I O O 
Vitou, Miss M., Con~ 

tributions by, for 
Africa..................... 3 11 4 

W. A., for India ......... 30 0 0 

LONDON AND MmDLESBll 
AmuLIAB.ucs. 

Bloomsbury Chapel
Contributions, on ac-

count ............... 20 0 0 
Do., Sunday School, 

by Y.M.M.A., for 
Haiti&lwo! ...... 15 O O 

Camberwell-

DKRK6HIRB. 
£ ,. d. 

Newton Abbotl-
I,, d, 

Contrlbutloue, for 
Native Preachers .. • 0 6 6 

Abingdon
Col!ections............... 4 IO 6 
Contributlone ......... 21 13 8 

Do.,Sunday Sohools 1 4 0 
DOR6BTBUIRB. 

27 17 2 Weymouth-, 
Less expenses O 5 O Sunday School ......... 718 O 

27 12 2 

Readlng-

~~~~;l~~ft~;;~ .. :'.::::::: ~~ g ~ 
Do., Juvenile ...... 12 16 1 
Do., Sunday Schools 7 0 6 
Do., for .Africa ..... 2 0 6 

ESSEX. 
Sa.ftron Walden-

Collectione ............... 11 7 4 
ContributiollB .,,, •••• , 17 2 6 

Do., Sunda,r School O 16 I 

29 5 11 
Lese expenses l 14 6 

27 11 6 

Do., for Native 
Preach"" ...... 1 6 l 

Henley Auxi!iary-
2 I 8 Thorpe-le-Soken-Collection ....... ~ •••• 
7 12 6 Contributions, for Contributions ..... . 

76 8 0 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 54 10 11 

21 17 l 
Walllngford-

Contributions, for 
Native Preachers ••• 2 6 7 

BucIUNOHAIU:SHTRE. 
Mursley-

Contributions, Juve
nile..................... 0 8 0 

Stony Stratford-
Contributions ......... 8 15 0 

Waddesdon-
Contributions, fur 

Native Preachers... 0 12 O 

Native Preachers ... 0 7 0 

GLOUCESTERSmRE. 

Arlington-
Sunday School ..•. ..... 0 6 0 

Cheltenham, King St. ... 16 9 6 
Chipping Sodbury-

Collection ............... 0 18 10 
Contributions 3 8 8 

Do., for Native 
Precicher• ......... 1 7 6 

Lydney-
Collection ............... 7 11 0 
Contributions ......... 10 7 O 

Do., Sunday School O 9 O 

liAIIPSHlRB. 

Beaulieu-
Burt, Rev. J. B., hall 

Rawling,, E., Eaq .... 10 10 O 
Chelsea, Paradise Chapel

Collection ........ .... ... 2 5 0 
Contributions l O O 

Edmonton, Lower
Contributions by box O 16 10 

Highgate-
Sunday School, for 

Native Preacher& ••• 
Islington, Cross Street

Sunday School, for 

CAMDRTDGESHIIUC. 

0 10 2 
Cambridge-

Lilley, W. E., Esq .... 60 0 0 

year ................. 10 10 
Do., for Native"j 

Preacher, ......... 6 0 0 

Ceylon School ...... 0 10 O 
Pentonville-

Contributions, by 
Master J.P. Welton 5 15 O 

Poplar, Cotton Street-
Contributions ......... 2 II 6 

~tralford Grove-
Collection ............... 2 2 O 
Contribution• ......... l 10 O 

3 12 9 
Less expenses O 8 O 

3 4 9 

BEDFOB.DBHIRB. 

Dedford-
Rose, Mr. Thoma1'... 1 11 6 

Dunstable-
Collectlons ............... 10 1 4 
Contributions ......... 10 O 10 

20 8 2 
Less espcn1e1 O 6 O 

20 2 2 
Ridgmount-

CuntriLutions, for 
.Natia />reacher, ... 0 18 0 

'fodd1ugton-
ContrlOutfone, for 

Nali,·e Preachers... 0 10 0 

CORRW.lLL, 
CORNWALL, on account, 

by Mr. P. II. Guther-
idge, Jun .................. 40 6 2 

Penzanco .................. 14 14 8 

DERBYSHIRE. 
Derby-

Co~tributione, by irre. 
Spurgeon ........... , 8 l 7 O 

DJIVONBBIBB. 

Bradnlnch-
Contrlbutlons ......... 3 14 0 

Devonport-
Ilowland, II. 1., Esq. 10 0 0 
M., 8., for Weal India 

Cholera Fund ...... 2 0 0 
Morice Squn.re-

Contrlbutlons ,..... 2 10 0 
Do., Sunday School, 

tor Nati1ie Pnache 
era .................. l 13 O 

Kingsbrldge-
Collectlon ............... l! 19 O 
Contrlbutlon1 ......... 2 6 l 

G 5 l 
Lees oxpon,01 O /; I 

o U 0 
Modliu1y-

Co11tributlono g 10 6 
Do., for Natire 

l'l'rac/11.rs O ]8 0 

Erusworth-
Collection .•• ,........... 3 4 5 
Contributions ......... 2 18 3 

6 2 8 
I,sB1 expense~ 0 16 o 

6 6 8 

Portsmouth, Porteea. and 
Gosport Auxiliary-

Collection, Publlo 
0 0 Mooting ............ 

Contributions .. .... 14. 11 
Ebenezer-

Colloctlon ............ 3 0 0 
Contrlbutlons,Juvae 

8 0 nllo ............... l 
Do., Sun. School 0 0 l 

Forton-
Collection ............ 3 10 0 

Kent Stroot-
Collections ............ 10 2 
Oontrlbutlona 0 7 

Do,, Fcmal9 ·r~: 
4, 6 11 sootatlon ......... 

Do., Sun. School 1 14 7 
Londport-

1 ' Colloctlon .......... ,. IS 
Sunday School ... , .. 1 0 I 

St. Pnu\·s Square-

' 0 Collection 3 
Suuday School ''"" 0 18 6 

a6 l 3 
Less expe!lllea I 10 O --a4 11 s 
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£ s. d. £ s. d. 

R~~f18lction ............ ... 4 19 4 
Inskip

Contribntione 
Liverpool

Loweatoft .................. 18 2 O 
6 6 11 Wattisham-

Contributions 7 4 0 
Do., for Naiivs 

Preachers •..•• ,... 0 13 4 

12 16 8 
Less dislriol expenses 1 3 9 

11 12 11 

HEREFORDSBQUI, 

Oorsley-
Contributione, for 

Native Preacher• ... 0 15 0 
Hereford-

Contributions, Juve• 
nile ................. 062 

Do., for Nativ• 
Preacher, • ...... ... I O 0 

llERTFORDSHrRE, 

Royston . . . ... . ...... .. ... ... 5 0 0 

St. Albane-
Collections ............... 10 19 6 
Contributions ......... 12 IO 11 

Do., Juvenile......... 3 19 II 
Do., for Intally...... l 10 0 
Do., for Native 

Preache;·a . ........ 1 8 0 

30 8 3 
Acknowledged before 

and espenscs .... , .••• II 15 3 

Ware
Contributlon1, by Mr, 

B. Medcalf......... 1 11 
Do., for .Native 

Preacher• ......... O 14 
Watford, on account, by 

Rev. J, P. Hewlett ... 10 0 

KENT. 

6 

6 

0 

Dover, Salem Cbapel
Contributions,by Mlas 

Haddon, for Nali<e 
Eyn:r~::r!.tn• ............ l 12 2 

Contributions, by MiRs 
H. Rogers, for Nativ• 

n Preacher, ............ O 18 6 
•olkstonc, Salem Cbnpel-
Sts;:~:r,.8::_hool •••••..•. 3 7 6 

Cotrlbutlons, by Mrs. 

llougbton, R., Esq., 
for lru.lia ............ 100 0 0 

Preston-
Oontribution, addi-

tional . ................. 0 10 0 
Totllebaok

Contributione 6 18 3 
Do., for Nati1-·, 

Preacher, 0 16 3 

LBICBSTERSBIRB. 

Leicester, Charles Street.-
Contributiona, for 

Native Preachers... l 18 0 
Harris, R., Esq. • ..... 60 0 0 

LINCOLNSBIRBt 

Burgh-
Contributions .... ..... Ii O O 

Kirmington-
Contributions,by Miss 

E. Kirman, for 
JValive Preachers ... O 13 0 

NORPOU. 

Swaffham-
Suoday School, for 

Native Preachers ... l 6 2 

NORTHAlUPTONSHJRB. 

OXP'0RD:iHIRB. 

Banbury-
Collection ............... 2 0 0 
Contributions ......... 3 11 0 

SBROPSBIRB. 

Snallbeaoh-
Contributions, for 

.Native Preachers ... 0 17 3 

80Ml:R8BTSIIIBE. 

Paullon-
Contributlone, for 

Native Preache,·• .,. 1 6 1 
Stroet

Contr!butlons, Juve-
nile ..................... 0 8 6 

Taunton, Octagon Chapel

Collection ............... 4 13 O 

SURREY, 

Kingston-
Collections .............. . 
Contribution, ........ . 

Do., Sunday School 

8 16 2 
8 17 2 
l 11 4 

19 4 8 
Less expenses O 9 8 

18 16 0 
Norwood, Upper-

Contributions ......... 23 18 0 

WBSTllORELAl'f.J)~ 

Crosby Garrett
Contributjons, Juve~ 

nile ..................... 100 

WILTSHIRE. 

Bratton-
Collection ... ............ 2 14 2 
Contributions ......... 8 6 10 

Do., Juvenile......... 5 1 0 
Bromham-

Contributions ......... 7 2 0 

Devizes-
Colloctlons ............... 16 10 3 
Contributions ......... 8 9 8 

Do., Juvenile......... 6 6 II 

30 6 10 
Loss expenees O 12 0 

29 H IO 
Swlndon-

Colleot!ons............... 3 16 10 
Wostbury-

Colloct!on ........... .,.. 2 8 4 

WoncssT&RaHJJlB. 

Astwood Bonk-
Collection .............. . 
Contributions ....... .. 

Do,, Sunday School 
Stourbrldge-

Contrlbutlone , ....... . 
Do., for India .... .. 
Do., Sunday School 

YonKsnmx. 

S O 8 
0 15 10 
0 IS 7 

1 e o 
l l 0 
2 5 0 

Tonbr~~·············· .. 3 O O 

Contr!but!one,by l!lsa 
Collect!on ...... ......... l 10 0 Bodalo-

Woor:t:1:, 'q;;~~-~·si~~~·t-2 
0 0 

Contrlbutlone, by Mrs. 
Joseph Wbtes ...... 2 U 2 

LANCABHIR•. 
Aebton nnder L,ne

Contr!but!ons, by Mr, 
Johnson, for NatilJe 
Preac/tna 1 7 7 

Bolton-
Collections IO O 2 
Contr!buu~;;~ .. ::::::::: 7 13 4 

8TA.l'i'ORDSHIRB. 

Leek
Contrlbutlona,by :U:IBB 

0111 ..................... 6 0 0 
Statford-

Corfle!d, Mre., for 
Native Preachw, .. , 0 10 0 

WalBBII, Goodall Street-
Sunday School, tor 

Native PreacJ,er, ... B l e 

SUl'FOLK. 

Eyo-
Contributlons, for 

17 13 6 .N atit-t Prtachu, ... 
Loss expenses I 7 6 

1 
lp•wicb, Stoke Orcon-

l 10 0 

--- Contributions, addl-
10 0 0 ' t!onal ................. . 0 10 0 

Contrlbi,llon ............ 0 Ii O 

NORTH W ~LES. 
ANOLEBSA-

Bollnn-
Colleotlon ............... l 2 II 

Bodedern-
Colleot!on , .............. 0 a 3 
Contribution ............ 0 10 0 

Capel Owy11-
0 11 6 Collection ............... 

O.o.erwen-
Collection ............... 0 2 0 

Llnnd.:,usant-
Collection ............... 0 11 2 

L!anfachreth-
Collection ............... 2 IQ 3 

Llanfa!r-
Collection ............... 0 0 0 
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£ •· a. 
Llangefni-

Colleetion ............. .. 2 3 0 
Llannerch•y•medd-

Col!ection .............. . 0 7 6 
T'encarneddu-

Cardiff, Tabernacle-
Collection , ..... , ...... .. 
Contributions ........ . 

Do., Sunday School 
Cowbrldgo-

£ •· d. 

3 13 1 
6 JO 3 
1 JO 5 

Colleelion .............. . 0 4 0 Collection . •. . ... .. . . . .. l O 0 
Rhydwyn- Contributions ......... 0 16 6 

Collection ............. . l 12 4 1 Cwmafon-
--- I Collection .............. . 2 13 0 

0 12 6 
2 10 0 SOUTH WALES. 

BRECRNOCKSH[RB
l3rynma\TT1 Calvary

Contributions 0 7 6 

Contributions ....... .. 
Lant wit Major .......... .. 
Llysraen, Derwendeg-

Collection .... .. .... ... .. 0 17 6 
Contributions ... ,.,... 0 5 0 

Do. 1 for N ati'i:e 
Do., for Native 

Preache,·s ..... , ... 
aeeyberllan-
Collection .............. . 

2 0 0 
Preachers .. .. . .. .. 0 11 9 

Do., Sunday School O 13 6 

1 11 0 
Merthyr Tydvil, High Street-

O 
15 0 

Collection ......... ..... . 2 9 6 
Contributions ....... .. 

CARDIGANSRIR'B
Ta!ybont-

Collections ............•.. 
Contributions ··~""'' 

l O 0 
l 10 0 

2 JO 0 
, Lese expenses O 10 O 

CA RM.AR THBNSRIRE
Cwmfelin, Ramoth- . 

2 0 0 

Contribution............ 0 5 0 
Morriston-

Collection .••.•.•••...... 0 5 6 
Swansea-

Contributions ...... 5 15 6. 
Mount Pleasant-

Collection ...... .. .... 6 10 0 
Do., Public Meet-

ing ............... 2 5 0 
Contributions ...... 12 17 0 

Do. 1 for Native 
Preachers .. .. .. 2 0 0 

York Place-
Collection ........... . 

Collection ............. .. 
Llangendeyrn-

Contributionfl .... .. 
O 18 2 Twynyrodyn .............. . 

3 2 0 
2 14 6 
1 4 9 
1 0 0 

Contributione, for 
Native Preachers ... l 6 0 

Smyrna ..................... 0 9 6 
Waunclyndaf............... 0 12 6 

l 2 0 
Lees expenses O O 7 

GLAJU'ORGANSHIRB-
Canton ............ , ....... . 
Cardiff, Betbany

Collections-~ 

l 1 5 

0 0 

Public Meetlng...... 5 7 6 
Sermons ............... 10 8 7 

Do., Bethel, Bute 

Waintrodau 

1oe 4 10 
Acknowledged hefore 

and expenses ...... 4 7 11 8 

60 13 2 

MoNl\fOUTJI.SIIIRB
Newport, Commercle.l Slrect-

Collections ............... JO 7 6 
Contrlbutione ......... JG 16 3 

Do., Sunday Scbool 4 12 3 

~l 16 0 
Less district expense• 4 10 11 

27 /j l 

Dock ............ 2 9 5 PEMilROK£SHJnE-

Contributions ......... 26 
Do., Sunday School l 
Do., do., Bethel ... 0 

7 1 Blnenllyn-
1 U Collection .. ...... .. ... .. 0 17 2 
9 O Contributions ......... 8 10 6 

£ ,. d. 
Caers'¥em-

Collectlons...... ......... 0 17 11 
Contributions ......... I 18 u 

Cilfowyr and Ramoth-
Collectlone.. .... .. . .... .. 1 3 5 
Contribution• .. .. .. ... 2 7 5 

Haverfordwest, on e.c~ 
count, by W. Recs, 
Esq ......................... 30 

Jabez-
eollection .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 O o 
Contributions ......... 3 16 O 

Letl<lrston-
Collection ............. .• l 9 lo 
-Contributions ......... 1 1 0 

Mlddlemlll, Tretio and Solva
Collections-

Middlemill and Sol-
va... ........ ....... ... 2 0 3 

Tretio .................. 0 4 6 
Contributions .... ..... 8 10 o 

10 14 9 
Lese expenses O 10 0 

JO 4 9 

SCOTLAND. 

E<linburgh-
Stuart, Gordon, Esq... 0 0 

Elgin-
A Friend, for India... 0 .. 0 
Sabbath School, by 

Mr. Tulloch, for 
Native Preachers . . . 5 

Glasgow-
Contributions ......... 20 17 O 

Do., Hope Street ... 23 7 3 
Do, John Street ... 11 5 5 

FOREIGN. 

AFRICA--
Taylor, Captain, by 

Hev. A. Sake,· 1 10 0 

AMfmlC.\
Mo·ntreal-

\Vcnham,Joscph, Esq. 3 0 O 

I~ora-
Il., Mr. and Mn .... ~~ 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankf\illy 
received by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bait., Treas\ll'er; by the Rev. Frederick Trestrnil 
and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the Mission House, 33, Moorgate 
Street, LONDON; in EDINBURGH, by the ReT. Jonathan Watson, and John Macnntll'ew, 
Esq.; in Gusaow, by C. Anderson, Esq.; in DunLIN, by John Purser, Esq., R.'lthmine• 
Castle; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. James 'l'homns, Baptist Mission Press; and at NEW 

YoRK1 United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. Contributions cnn also be pnid in nt Messrs. 
Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co,'s, Lombard Street, to the accgunt of the Treasurers. 



QUARTERLY REGISTER 
OP' TH.JC 

BAPTIST HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
APRIL, 1855. 

The ANNUAL MEETING will be held at FINSBURY CHAPEL, 
MmrnAY EvENING, April 23rd. The Chair to be taken at half-past Six. 
w. W. PHILLIPS, Esq., of Pontypool, has kindly engaged to preside. Tea 
will be provided for Ministers and other friends to the Society (including 
ladies) in the Library at the Mission House, at five o'clock. 

Journal of a missionary tour in Hunting
donshire, by the Rev. H. FLOWER, of Offord 
and Perry:-

,, I have, for the third time, visited 18 vil
lages, 16 of which are destitute of a place of 
worship (apart from the Church of England). 
In almost every village I had a hearty wel
come. 

"My plan of labour was to visit from house 
to house, to most of which I had free access. 
I had a good opportunity of speaking to the 
male members, most of them being 11t home 
threshing. They willingly laid aside their 
work for a short time to hear God's holy 
word read, and words of exhortation and 
prayer. Always on leaving an earnest re• 
quest was made that I would visit them 
often, Allow me to say my task was not an 
easy one ; but I had beautiful weather, good 
accommodation, and felt quite at home 11nd 
happy in my work. I carried my provisions 
dny by dny with me, and took most of my 
meals sitting down under a hedge in some 
lane or field. Most of the villages are quite 
under the influence of the clergyman. 
, "I girn you a short account of each pince 
m the order of mv visitation :-

" Morhorne.-Here I spoke to almost every 
pe_r~on in the village in reference to their 
spm\unl welfare. 'l'hey were quite willing 
to hsten, and pleased with my tracts. A 
house was opened for a short meeting, the 
room was soon full, and the people paid 
great attention while I addressed them from 
the words, " The Son of man is come to seek 
~nd to save that which was lost." On leav
ing, the hearty shaking of the hands spoke 
loudly that they felt grateful for my visits. 
w"Foiksworth.-In this village formerly the 

esleyans had a room where they held 
Wee~ly meetings. Many of the people are 
convm,~ed of their sinful state, and some fow 
teem not far from the kingdom of God." 

had II most cordial welcome In one house 
Was living a poor blind wo~an • she gave 
co_n,ent for a meeting, and we had, to my 
~ind, a most delightful one. I read the 9th 
,. >apter of John, and spoke from Luke xviii. 

35-43, in reference to blind Bartimeus. 
There appeared much feeling, and some were 
in tears. The blind woman expressed her• 
self thankful for what she heard. On leav
ing, my earnest prayer to God was that the 
Holy Spirit would restore her to spiritual 
sight. A short distance from the village 
I came up to a few old men breaking stones. 
I said to them that the stones appeareci to 
be hard, and required hard blows to break 
them. This led me to remark on the hard 
stony hearts of sinful men which required the 
hammer of the Holy Spirit to break. They 
said they knew their hearts were hard. I 
spoke to them of the power and willingness 
and love of Christ to save sinners, and urged 
them to seek mercy even in the eleventh 
hour, 

"Caldecolt is only a small village con
taining about fifteen houses. I visited ench 
family, speaking to them respecting their 
souls' salvation. I could not hold a meeting; 
but one circumstance gave me much plea
sure. A woman came running to meet me, 
saying, ' Don't you know me, sir ; I shall 
never forget the sermon you prenchccl on 
your last visit ; you preached at Stilton, I 
then lived at Folksworth ; I went with others 
to hear you; your text was John vi. 68, and 
the impressions then mode on my mind hnve 
never left me, and I , pro.y they never mny .' 
As she was obliged to go to the lields to her 
husband, our time with each other wns but 
short. I urged her to cleave to Christ, read 
her bible, and be much in prayer. After 
commending her to God in prayer, I went 
on my way rejoicing. 

"Denlon.-Visited every family but one. 
My whole time was taken up in conversation, 
reading chapters, making remarks upon some 
of the important facts as they occurred to 
my mind, and prayer. The people had been 
visited by n pious young lady, the sister of a 
former, who lent them tracts, and spoke to 
them on religious subjects. They nl l spoke 
in the highest terms of the young lady, and 
said they felt sorry she had left the village. 

"Glalton.-Here the people are ignorant 
and cnrele88 in rcti:rence to religion, thoui;h 

2 JI 
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they took my tracts and listened to what I 
said to them, replying that they went to 
church on the Sunday, and considered there 
was no need of any more trouble. I could 
not obtain a house for a meeting, and saw no 
opening for an open air senice, 

"Stilton.-Here I was kindly received. 
One Christian friend gave me a bed for three 
nights, and promised if I came that way next 
year, and he was alive, to do the same again. 
The Wesleyans gave me the use of their 
chapel. I went from house to house giving 
each family a tract, and speaking to them on 
the all-important subject- the soul's salva
tion-sometimes from one verse of the word 
of God, and sometimes from several verses 
accordin:,; to circumstances. I invited them 
to hear me preach, and the friends said they 
considered I had a good congregation. I 
preached from Colossians i, 19 ; at the close 
of tl,e service the people came round me 
pressing me to stay longer, and to visit them 
more frequently. 

"Ho/me.-Judging from the spirit and 
conduct of the people at this place, it may 
truly be said, 'no man careth for my soul." 
There seemed a total carelessness and un
concern respecting Jod, the soul, and reli
gion. I did my best in talking in the most 
kind, earnest, and solemn manner. Some 
listened ; others seemed not to regard what 
was said. They all received my tracts, and 
some promised to read them. • There is no
thing too hard for the Lord;' AO let us hope 
and pray, anJ believe that the means used, 
though feeble; may have proved 'a blessing. 

" Winwick.-As I was visiting from house 
to house, I came to one which I soon saw was 
a place where the Mormons meet, It ap
peared to me that I had heen watched, for I 
had not been long in the house when it was 
quite full. I asked the reason why so many 
collected together, and was told it was the 
Latter Day Saiuts' church of Winwick, Their 
minister stood before me with his bible in 
his hand and I with mine. We continued 
together from two to three hours, which to 
my mind was lost time; but 1 could not get 
away from them. A good feeling was kept 
up on both sides. I did not shrink in the 
least; but boldly defended the truth of God's 
holy word in opposition to the sentiments 
advanced by the Mormon ; and though I 
stood alone, do not think me boasting when 
I say 1 believe 1 had the best of the argu
ment throughout. We shook hands with 
each other, and parted. I then went on with 
my work, feeling confident 1 never should be 
a Mormon. 1 saw it would be useless to 
have any meeting; however, they all received 
my tracts, and I got quite late to my lodging, 
wearv and worn ont. 

" Thurni11g,-Here the people seem to 
Ii ve forgetful of everything spiritual. In one 
house I found an old woman eighty-six yea·, 
of age in much pain of body, but in more 

pain of mind. She seemed sure she should 
he lost. She cried out,' Oh ! do save me• do 
sir, save me.' I made an effort to direct 'her 
to the Saviour, telling her of his blood to 
cleanse from all sin, and of his power to save 
to the uttermost; but the name of Jesus 
seemed to add to her distress; the sight was 
truly awful. The poor people are living 
without God, and as far as I could observe 
without any care at all for their eternai 
welfare. 

" Suddington.-A few of the people of 
this place attend the house of God at Great 
Giddin; but most of them have no concern 
whatever respecting their souls' salvation. 
They received my tracts, however, and the 
remarks I made to them in reference to their 
best interests, very cheerfully. 

'' Hamerton,-All I could do there was to 
visit the poor people and give them tracts, 
and in one or two houses read God's word, 
They are all under the influence of the 
clergyman, who acts as a steward. They 
fear to move lest they should incur his dis
pleasure; and he does not forget to let the 
poor people know that he is some great one. 

" Upton and Coppingfurd.-These arc two 
villages about a mile apart. At Upton a 
farmer opens his house for preaching, and the 
W esleyans have a service every other week. 
The people received me most freely, seemed 
thankful for the tracts, and listened to my 
discourse from Luke xv. 10. There are only 
a few houses in Coppingford, and were it not 
for the efforts of the Wesleyans at Upton 
the people would be quite destitute of the 
gospel, 

" Buckworth.-The people expressed them• 
selves grateful for my visits, and quite pleased 
to see me once more. In almost every house 
a way was opened for reading and prayer; 
and finding that this plan took with the 
people, I kept on. 

"Ba,·ham is a barren spot. Most of the 
people appear to be quite indifferent to their 
best interests. Where I could command 
attention I spoke to them of their sin anJ 
danger, and preached Christ to them. Even 
in that dark place I found one who appeared 
to love the Saviour. Leaving Barhnm and 
mnking my way to Alconbury I came to 
Woolly. Having a little time I visited the 
people, giving them tracts. They have a 
room where the Rev. W. Archer of Spald
wich nud Christian brethren in connexion 
with his church preach every week. 

"Alco1'bury ,Veston is a large place with
out a place of worship; hut I was told that 
thore was a house where Rev. Mr. Fish of 
Great Giddin sometimes preached, 'fhere 
are a few pious people livinl( there, Bttptlsts 
and Wcsleyans; Lut the bulk of the popu• 
lation pay little or no regard to their spiritual 
welfare. I had access to most of the houses, 
and where I could I read God's word, anJ 
warned and entreated the people to regard 
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he things relating to the soul and eternity. 
~fter my vi~its it was too late to attempt to 
hold a meetmg. 

,, .A /conbury.-My supply of tracts was 
nearly gone. However I Tisited the people 

d was cheerfully received. Dear brethren, i° have, as fa_r ~s my ability allowed, com-
!eted my visitation. Whether I have done 

ft to your satisfaction is not for me to judge; 
but I have done what appeared to me the 
best that I could do, considering the cir
cumstances of the places to which I went. 
Most ferventlv do I pray that the 'seed of 
the kingdom' thus sown in eighteen V:illages 
may not all be lost; but some few grams, by 
God's blessing, spring up to his praise and 
glory. It would keep from four to six _mis
sionaries in constant employment to cultivate 
so much spiritual soil." 

Extract from a letter by the Rev. BENJ. 
DAVIES, Wells, Somersetshire :-

" I feel exceedingly grateful to the Head 
of the church that I have not to mourn a 
decreasing congregation and a dis.united 
church ; but on the contrary, can look back 
with pleasure on the past year. 

"We have not done great things, but we 
bare not stood still. God's presence has 
been in the midst of us, and the influences of 
bis Spirit have been poured out upon us. 
That this has been the case is evident from 
the increased spirituality and zeal of the 
church as a whole. May the past year be 
the beginning of better times. During the 
year we h_ave baptized three young men, one 
of whom 1s now a student at Bristol College; 
and next SUnday we shall baptize three more 
candidates. We ha,·e reason to hope that 
three or four more will follow soon after. 
During the yenr we have opened a place for 
preacl~ing in a ,·i!lnge a short distance from 
this city. The room occupied by us is 
generally crowded. Some of our friends have 
opened a Sunday-school there, and have 
hctween forty and fifty children in attend
ance: T preach at this station every Tuesday 
evening, and one or other of our hrethren on 
the Sundny. As the sprin"' comes on we in
~e1_1d to employ some additional menns to 

r
1
1
1
ng the gospel lo bear on the sunounding 

v1 ages. 

th;• Our congr_egations have improved during 
wh/har both m number and in chnracter, by 

c I mean that we have more youn"' peal A o' 
b Pe. nd no doubt they would have , 

~en better still had it not been for the severe 
1v1nter wh 'ich h . . 

d • as occasioned much !ICkness u ~ ' 
1 us prevented many from attending n 

ih ace of worship. Our Sunday-school is about 
e same as when I lust wrote • during the year h • 

which :wever, we ha l'e established a library, 
umbers about 150 volumes which are 

eagerly sought after and read ' 
"W h · " e al'e a B1ble-class, to which I attend 

on the Monday evening, and one of our es
teemed deacons on the Sunday. 

" From the character of the place it is ne
cessarily up-hill work here. 

"The Establishment has great influence, 
and as the result of this the people are grossly 
ignorant and superstitious, so that not only 
does church influence prove an obstacle, but 
the ignorance of the people likewise. 

" As a church, we trust that your societv 
will still continue lo accord to us its kind 
sympathy and aid; good has been done, good 
is doing, and we trust that good will yet be 
done. Oftentimes good is accomplished which 
from the nature of the case cannot appear in 
statistiC.!I, so we believe our church exerts a 
good influence in the city in which we dwell. 
Thanking you for past kindness, &c." 

Extracts from a letter by the Rev. J. DUNN, 

of Gillingham, to the Committee of the Wilts 
and East Somerset Auxiliary:-

" In sending you my annual report I have 
reason to acknowledge the goodness of God, 
who has enabled me, notwithstanding my age, 
to prosecute my labours through the past 
year. In this, as in so many other instances, 
I have seen the fulfilment of his gracious 
promise, '.As thy day is, so shall thy strength 
be.' 

"The number of members now in the 
church is seventy-three. Of these, five have 
been added during the past year; aud we 
have others in the congregation who nre in 
an awakened state of mind, and whom we 
may class among those who are asking the 
way lo Zion, with their faces thitherward. 
Their number may amount to seven, pro-
bably more. , 

" Including our principal stations, we have 
four places nt which preaching services are 
held weekly, and nt two of them prayer
meetings, namely, Gillingham, Stonr, Fife. 
bend, nnd Wyke; at GillinghRm, Stour, nn,t 
Fifehend, preaching on Lord's dny, nnd at 
Wyke every Wednesday evening; prayer· 
meeting nt Stour on Monday evening, and nt 
Gillingham on Tuesday. 

"Our pince of worship nt Gillingham will 
accommodate about 250 persons, and our 
chapel nt Stour about I 50. Our preachin:-: 
room at Wyke about thirty, nnd nt Fifehead 
n somewhat smaller number. The average 
number of persons lo whom I preach weekly 
may perhaps rather exceed 200. The num
ber is greater during the summer senson of 
the year. We have one sabbath school nt 
Gillingham, in which there are fifty-four 
scholars and twelve teachers, and many of 
the teachers are good te11chers, fairly edu
cated, and decidedly pious ; but we hn1'e 
great difficulty in maintaining the sohool at 
all, chiefly arising from the strenuous ancl 
persevering efforts nf the clergy to get away 
the children. In this neighbour~ood th-, 
clergy have great influence, and that rnRucncu 
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is successfully exerted in securing the at
tendance of the great body of children at 
their own schools. On this account, tract 
distribution is an important means of useful
ness, if the population are taught to read, by 
whomsoever it be done, an important point. 
is gained, they can then read our tracts, and 
they generally receive them with thankful
fulness, and we have lately seen some very 
decided instances in which God bas blessed 
them to the conversion of sinners, 

by many persons. In Gillingham we hnve 
three distributor~. In Wyke our tracts are 
distributed by a warm-hearted inquirer. Over 
a large part of Stour I distribute tracts my. 
self, assisted by two other persons, Another 
young person is engaged in the same pleasing 
employment in the hamlets of Ecliff and 
Bugley, including likewise in her labours the 
hamlet of Majeston. 

"We haYe one member of the church by 
whom I am assisted in village preaching. In 
the work of tract distribution I am assisted 

"We have likewise a member who is a 
distributor in the village of H untingford, 
whilst another is engaged in the same way 
over the whole of Fifehead, thus we have in 
the whole ten distributors." 
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MEMOIR OF THE REV. DAVID KINGHORN, 

)!ANY YEARd PASTOR OF THE BAPTIST CIIURCH AT BISHOP BURTON, YORKSIIII\E. 

A PRINCIPAL purpose answered by 
the Baptist Magazine is the preserva
tion from oblivion of useful men, of 
whom there exists no separate memorial. 
There have been many active persons, 
whose lives were important to their 
contemporaries, respecting whom, if any 
thing has been printed at all, nothing 
has been published in a form that was 
likely to ensure general or permanent 
attention. Mr. David Kinghorn was 
one of these. His son, Joseph King
horn of Norwich, was an author of 
6ufficient celebrity to render it certain 
that his name and some facts in his 
history would be known to fnturc 
generations; but the father, of whom 
scarcely anything bas hitherto been 
recorded, appears to have been at least 
equal to the son in strength of mind, 
and his piety, scriptural knowledge, and 
firm attachment to principle did very 
llluch towards the formation of his son's 
eStirnablc character. A few paragraphs 
respecting him this month may prepare 
the way for a somewhat longer account 
of his son in our next number. For 

vor.. xnu,-1,·ounTit srrnn:s. 

the materials of both we are indehted 
to an interesting volume just published 
by Mr. Martin Hood Wilkin. 

David Kinghorn was born October 3, 
1737, it is believed at Hexbam. He 
was but twenty-eight years of age when 
having lost his first wife, he married a 
second-Elizabeth Jopling, a member 
of a respectable baptist family. They 
first resided at Gateshead, where their 
son Joseph was born; but in l 770 
removed to Newcastle, Mr. Kinghorn 
becoming assistant preacher to the bap
tist church at Tuthill Stairs. The same 
year, however, he received an invitation 
from the baptist church at Bishop Bur
ton to preach there with a view to the 
pastoral office. Afterwards they invited 
him to remove thither, "to come and 
labour amongst them, and in due time 
to take the pastoral care and charge 
over them ;" adding, "we do also agree 
for your present comfort amongst us, to 
raise £26 per annum, and provide a house 
for you and your family, an<l to make 
intercession for the fun<l, and also hear 
the expense that attends your removal." 

'.? I 
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Iu November, the final invitation 
was given to Mr. Kinghorn, from the 
church at Bishop Burton, "to take," 
say they, "the pastoral care and charge 
over us, for to ,Yarn us of our enemies, 
to describe their cunning ways y' they 
have to entrap our souls, and to describe 
our armour, aud shew us our refuge." 
The letter was signed by twelve mem
bers. 

This invitation was accepted by Mr. 
Kinghorn, and his ordination took 
took place, l\fay 1st, 1711. Mr. King
horn being settled as the pastor .of 
the church at Bishop Burton, appears 
to have been very comfortable there. 
He no longer worked at his business: 
of his recreations, we have a lively ac
count in a letter to his friend, Philip 
Nairn:-

" I don't always sit idle, for when I 
have exhausted my spirits with reading 
and study, I sometimes go into a barn, 
and thresh awhile: at other times I 
visit my people, who mostly live about 
two miles from Bishop Burton in differ
ent quarters, which helps to cheer me, 
as you know I am naturally subject to 
lowness of spirits, except when I am 
admitted near the throne, which some
times is thirty days ere I am called by 
the King to behold the glory of his 
majesty: oh, what strangers are we at 
Court! but, were we to be always there, 
we should forget we were in the body, 
or be puffed up with pride." 

He made several journeys to collect 
for the church at Bishop Burton, in 
various parts of the kingdom. In 1771, 
he went, June 20th, by Bradford, Hud
dersfield, Sheffield, Leicester, Notting
ham, and Olney, to London, where he 
arrived, July 16th, and remained till 
August 6th, spending the greater part 
of the time at the house of Mr. Gurney, 
father of the late 'l'reasurer of the Ilap
tist Missionary Society. 

In a second visit to London, tho fol
lowing year, he wrote to J\lra. Kingh0m 

thus:-" As to my preaching, so for as 
I know, I am greatly esteemed; God 
has so disappointed my fears hitherto 
that instead of my knees smiting one 
against another he enables me to speak 
with all boldness, and though I have 
much more labour than I have at home 
(as I preach thrice every Lord's day, 
and two or three times a week beside), 
yet what with the Lord strengthening 
me and the people's kindness, my spirits 
are so kept up as that I am almost like 
Mr. Rutherford in spirit, bold as a lion, 
and have the majesty of a king. 

'' Yesterday I preached at Dr. Gill's, 
and many of the people were so much 
refreshed· that to-day they have spoke 
to me with pleasure and the greatest 
freedom, and I was honoured to dine 
with Mr. Warne, and ride with him in 
his chariot to the meeting at afternoon. 
Such is the love of the rich ones to 
those who are made instruments in the 
hand of God of speaking a word of com
fort to their souls. 0 what reason have 
I to wonder that God makes use of such 
a poor instrument as I am for such 
wondrous purposes! But above all, 
what reason have we to praise him for 
a good hope through grace of our own 
interest in the blessings of grace which 
are treasured up in Christ our living 
head, who has said,' Because I live ye 
shall live also.' 

" I should have been very glad to 
have seen you in London, but seeing it 
is so as it is I have sent you a pound of 
ten-shilling tea, and a guinea to buy 
you a gown or what else you please. 
As they were given to me for preaching, 
I freely part with them to the object of 
my love, and hope that you will look 
upon these presents as tokens of con
jugal affection, for though I am absent 
in body yet am present with you in 
love and affection as the dear part of 
myself. :\fr. ::i.nd i\Irs. Langford give 
their respects lo you, and would have 
been glad to h;\ve seen yon at London. 
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May the Lord grant you much of hl3 
comforting presence, and fill you with 
all joy and peace in believing." 

The correspondence between Mr. 
Kinghorn and his son, while the latter 
was at Bristol, and afterwards, being 
very frequent and familiar, affords much 
insight into his character and views. 
The following are brief specimens :
" If the Lord call you to his work, seek 
not the applause of men, but the praise 
and approbation of God and your own 
conscience, and the prayers and bless
ings of the godly. Soul flatterers gain 
the applause of men, but lose the appro
bation of God ! A gospel minister 
must be a shepherd to guide and lead 
the sheep to good, pastures and still 
waters. That doctrine, and those truths 
which humble, melt, wa~m, and invi
gorate thine own heart, and make thee 
most lively and active in the things of 
God, are what I wish thee to study 
most and preach constantly; and that 
manner which is most easy and familiar 
to thyself, most natural to set forth the 
motions of thy own mind when thou 
art speaking, is the manner of speaking 
I recommend to thee. Never aim at a 
studied, starched precision; if it is not 
natural it is always awkward; nor strive 
to make hearers think you to be in a 
good frame of mind when you are not, 
for the hypocrisy of it is odious in the 
sight of God and every discerning 
Christian. Seek earnestly the divine 
presence to be with thee as he was with 
Moses, and beg his blessing to accom
pany his own word, plead his promises, 
and trust in him for the performance; 
then shall you speak acceptably, use
fully, and comfortably to your own soul 
and the souls of others. In such 
se~sons God will be glorified, his pro
mise verified, your faith strengthened, 
and your love inflamed. Nothing fires 
the heart and looses the tongue so 
~uch as a sight, by faith, of the essen
tial, personal, and mediatorial glories 

of Christ ;-pray for it and preach 
it. 

" I recommend in your trials not to 
go into the pulpit, but to star;d in a 
pew, as the practice of the churches in 
the west of Yorkshire is so, and has 
been so among baptists very long. Dr. 
Gill's first discourse was in a pulpit 
through necessity, there not being room 
in the table pew, the meeting was so full." 

Again, respecting some hearers who 
objected to Mr. Joseph Kinghorn's 
preaching, his father says:-" If you do 
anything to purpose you must apply 
the scriptures to their own feelings, 
and address them according to their 
own notions of things. Do they say, 
Man hath neither will nor po,;er to 
change his heart, reply, For this reason 
you ought to be diligent at the throne 
of grace, begging that God may work 
in you both to will and to do. Do they 
say, We have no heart to pray unless 
it is given,-reply, God hath promised 
to give his Spirit to them that ask and 
desire it. Ay, some will say, but these 
promises are only to the elect; reply, 
Be it so, is the promise to praying 
people an evidence of their being 
elected, or the contrary 7 This brings 
it home. Do others say, Man is a free 
agent, he can clioose if he will, i.e., he 
can will if he will, or choose if he 
chooses, it is in vain to point out, or 
laugh at the nonsense of such a sentence, 
but reply, Your sin is the greater if you 
do not choose what God hath set forth 
in his holy word for your present nnri. 
eternal welfare. Because ye say, we 
see (or, which is the same, we have n 
will and power) therefore your sin rc
maineth. By thus bringing the scrip
tures to the consciences of men, though 
they cannot follow a train of reasoning-, 
they feel the force of a short remark 011 

their own notions of things. Never for
get that 'faithful is he that hath pro
mised, who also will <lo it.' l'l'rhap3 

1 
he is providing a place for yon, w!tcrc 
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your labours will be thankfully received wig. His upper dress was of dark 
and blessed for usefulness to many blue; the coat of great length and 
more than you are likely to be useful to amplitude, with copious sleeves, large 
at Fairford." buttons, and wide-flapped pockets; the 

After serving the church at Bishop waistcoat also was ample both as to 
Burton nearly thirty years, Mr. King- skirts and pockets. His nether dress 
horn found it desirable to resign his was of black velvet, buckled at the 
office. His Almighty Patron had, how- knees ; with dark gray stockings, ter
ever, made provision for him, as his son minated by square-toed, substantial 
was in circumstances which enabled shoes, and large square buckles. His 
him without inconvenience to offer his countenance was remarkably robust, 
parents a home in his own habitation. and even rubicund; with keen grey 
The following graphic description of eyes, and shaggy brows, expressive of 
the aged couple, at the time, is given shrewdn:!SS and great determination. 
by Mr. Simon Wilkin, who was then a But though of aspect somewhat formid
lad residing in the family. "I awaited, able to a child, he addressed me with 
with no little satisfaction, the arrival of such quaint and lively kindness as at 
visitors from so far north, and of whom once to reassure me, My first interview 
I had heard so much, At length they was highly interesting; and further 
arrived; and soon after I was summoned acquaintance ripened into a strong 
to the interview. More than half a affection towards them both. They 
century has elapsed since that after- passed the evening of their days in 
noon, but I still retain the most vivid Norwich, with great quiet and happi
recollection of my first presentation to ness, enjoying the respect of all who 
the Rev. David and his most attractive knew them, and, from their son, all that 
spouse. I had never seen a couple who filial affection could bestow. The father, 
so struck my boyish imagination. Nor as will be proved by his correspondence 
was I received by them with indiffer- in the following pages, possessed a re
ence, · especially by Mrs. K. She had markably clear and masculine under
made many inquiries (when informed standing, and the most unwavering 
that I was placed as a ward in her son's integrity and elevation of character." 
care) as to what sort of an urchin he Mrs. Kinghorn died January 25th, 
might be, and how much trouble he 1810, in the 73rd year of her age, after 
might entail on her son. Her appear- an illness of nearly two years and a half. 
a nee and manners at once attracted me. Her death was severely felt, not only by 
Her figure was short but plump. She her husband and son, but also by a 
wore an ample cloak of black satin, large number of the members of t.he 
lined with ermine; and a white round church and other friends. She was 
cap, edged with lace, peeped from under regarded by them with the greatest 
a large round bonnet also of black respect and affection, and had especially 
satin. Her countenance, accent, and endeared herself to the young. 
manner were full of kindness and gen- , On the rnth of February, 1822, Mr. 
tleness, and she won my heart at once. j Joseph Kinghorn's diary contains the 
But her partner struck me with much following entry:-" Monday morning, 
surprise, and with something like awe. I about half-past eight o'clock, my dear 
He was very tall, and sturdily upright. : father departed this life in the eighty
I1is hat, with a round and very shallow [ fifth year of his age. 
crown, and broad, upturned verge, , "Peaceful, without agonizing pain. 
rested on an ample, white, full-bottomed f IIis last days on the whole, comfortable, 
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Ile told me he was so on the day before 
he died, amongst the last things he was 
able to speak intelligibly. He mentioned 
two or three days ago, in an imperfect 
manner, the language of Hebrews xii. 
1 'Let us lay aside every weight,' &c., 
;hich was the last passage of scripture 
I heard him quote ; and that he was 
hardly capable of doing." 

On Lord's day afternoon, March 3rd, 
Mr. Kinghorn preached from the aliove 
words, with those which immediately 
follow them. "Let us lay aside every 
weight, and the sin which doth so easily 
beset us; and let us run with patience 
the race that is set before us, looking 
unto Jesus." 

INDIVIDUALISM: THE BAPTIST ELEMENT IN HISTORY. 

BY THE REV. O. BILLINGS SMITII.* 

TnE baptists have many things in 
common with other religious denomina
tions, but what is that which makes 
them baptists 1 What is the principle 
whose out-growth has produced what 
we call their history ? 

We will call it individualisrn. We 
mean by this term that man is a 
separate and distinct being in all that 
makes up the reality of life. We have 
feelings, interests, and aims in common, 
by which we are necessarily united in 
bonds not easily broken, but the union 
is that of the cable, formed by twisting 
numerous threads firmly together, not 
that of the huge shaft in which the 
identity of the numerous particles of 
iron, of which it is composed, is Jost. 

It is this fact that recognizes man as 
man, with rights, interests, and re
sponsibilities separate and distinct from 
every other being in the universe. Man 
is not an indivisible part of the king's 
inheritance, or an inseparable particle 
of one of the columns of an ecclesiastical 
~tructure, but a king and priest himself. 
fhe state has its own authority, and the 

church its mission, but man, made in 
God's image, and a little lower in the 
scale of being than the angels, is greater 
than the state or the church. He is 
God's workmanship,-the church and 
the state are of earthly parentage. 

Man individualized is independent in 
his investigations. His mind is some
thing more than an engine worked by 
the leader of a party, to enrich its 
stock and increase its dividends. He 
may think what the people think, but 
his convictions are of a personal cha
racter, and his conclusions nre his own. 
What moves others may move him, but 
the movement is that of the individual. 
He holds his own helm and manages his 
own ship. He may revere the good 
and venerate the wise, but before a pro
position is endorsed it undergoes a 
thorough examination in his own brain. 
Guided by his individual convictions he 
is not careful respecting the way-marks 
of past ages, but makes precedents for 
himself. 

Ile will work with his neighbour, but 
every piece of work bears the mark of 
the individual. 'rhe book he writes, the 

. • At the fmst anniversary of tho American Dap- 1 h h h · 
t1et_ Hlstorlcn\ Society, la,t Mny, nn nd<lreRS wu• sermon le preac CS, t e song C Slllgs, 
clcl,l"erod which hns recently been pul,lished In the the form he chisels from the marble, are 
Plulactelpuia Christian Chronicle nt tho request or his own. He does not suffer his identity 
tlic Curatal'.i of ll ~ . 
he,,. a r -. 10 oe,ety. Its substnnco is given to be lost in anything. Ile will be him-

.• cw 1Utro<lucb)1")· µarngraphs nnd some !!lt1s• 
trat1on8 bet , • self, for he is a man. If wo consent to l' . ng omitted, which to the tnstc 1Jf an 
'·" 61 "h reader would •rrcar redundant. , hear him speak,-or to read his books, \\'l' 
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must measure him by himself, not by 
our creed, or our bishop, 01· our party 
leaders. 

In our estimation of writers, pa.inters, 
sculptors, and artists of every kiud, we 
judge of their merits by this individu
ality of character. It is the creative 
genius that is revered, while the mere 
imitator and copyist is despised and 
forgotten. Those who stand at the head 
of a class-a Socrates, a Michael Angelo, 
a Mozart, a Bacon-the individual 
whose form is so distinct that it cannot 
be mistaken-the man whose personal 
features are readily detected in a crowd, 
and whose voice is heard clear and full 
above the Babel jargon of the centuries, 
is the one who cannot die ; while all 
those who walk in single file, along the 
paths of life, keeping time in their 
measured tread with the monotonous 
song of a shrivelled conservatism, will 
soon be forgotten with the dead. It is 
only in religion that we insist on the same 
form, the same expression, the same tone, 
and the same everlasting monotony. In 
art, in science, in literature, in politics, 
we admire the sharp-cornered indivi
duality, and the bold words blood-warm 
from a loving heart ; but in religion our 
communion is with the past, our worship 
in temples overgrown with moss, while 
we tolerate no preacher who cannot 
pronounce the pass-word of his party, 
or whose sepulchral tones do not remind 
us of those whom wo honour as the 
founders of our sect. 

It is for the want of a practical in
dividualism amongst nations that the 
face of every one seems cast in the same 
mould-that the picture of any subject 
of tho Celestial Empire would answer 
equally well for the whole race of that 
people-that tho Irish arE\ all cousins, 
and that the physiognomy of a Jew is 
as unchanged as the ceremonies of his 
synagogue. For the samo reason, the 
mcm b~rs of a particular sect arc as 
easily detected by the tones of theil' 

voice in their devotional exercises ; in 
their modes of expression ; in theolo
gical controversies ; in public ministra
tions, and in their general forms of 
religious worship, as is the quaker by 
his peculiar style of dress. There may 
be no rules laid down, but where in
dividualism is not practically recognized, 
we unconsciously fall into the same 
form, the same habits and customs of 
one party, and become a new but un
revised edition of our fathers. 

The union of individualism, while it 
may be regarded as weak as a thread of 
moonbeams by those who have no ex
perience in the matter-the monarchist 
and the subject of an ecclesiastical 
despotism-is as strong as life, for it is 
the union of life existing in intelligent 
tangible convictions. The strength of 
tyranny is the strength of one man's 
will, that of individualism is the strength 
of ten thousand wills rendered tough 
and springy by personal interests. The 
union of a church represented by a pope, 
or a bishop, or where the identity of 
the individual is lost in party leaders, 
or in the creed, is that of a cask that is 
seen to fall to pieces when the hoops 
break or are removed, while that made 
up of individuals is like the oak, formed 
of separate living partioles, and stand
ing alone on the open plain, alike un
mindful of the scorching rnys of tho 
summer sun, and the driving storm of 
winter. That this is the baptist element 
will be evident, if we trace the particular 
facts of their history to their source. 

What then is the external life of this 
denomination of Christians 1 Its con
quests are all of an individual oharacter. 
'l'he member comes into the church as 
a man, is tre'"lte<l as a man, is regarded 
as a living stone in the spiritual temple. 
If the church is composed of four or 
four hundred memllers, each one is 
separate and distinct, so much so that 
not even their peculiar characteristics 
are lost, They are not held together 
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by any external influences, but by con- not be enslaved, nor will he enshwe 
victions that arc of a personal character. others for opinions or beliefs, either 
'fheir union, therefore, is peculiar. It within granite walls or in the narrow 
is not that of the creed, or the bishop, cells of a bigoted thcoiogy. He will 
or the church-not that of taste, or give every man the prhilcgc he demands 
sympathy-not that of hopes or identity for himself, to ~ome or go as he pleases. 
of moral interests, but of individuals. When he unites with men, it is because 
Taste, sympathy, interests, and hopes his personal convictions lead him in 
may help to bind them together, but that direction, and when he contends 
this is not the corner-stone of their with men, the authority he employs is 
union. They walk together, not by that of truth, not of party. 
mere agreement, but having the same While we award to other denomina• 
views of truth, and the same convictions, tions all that a liberal mind and a 
they unite as naturally as the iron filings generous nature can claim, we are free 
around a common magnet. to say, that this peculiarity is not found 

Such a church cannot be destroyed amongst them. They may he free from 
so long as a single individual remains, all restraint, but their liberty is not 
even should the bishop die and the , that of a perfect individualism. 'fherc 
creed be lost. Each member is a living is no conscious restraint in the churoh 
germ of the true church, and the bible of Rome, but those who feel the need 
is his creed. of room for the full play of their more 

We discover the same thing in the perfectly developed faculties coulu no 
fact that there is nothing in this sect more live there than in the felon's cell. 
that has even the shidow of an organized 'l'hose whose wunts are nil supplied are 
hierarchy. The pastor is a member of free and happy ; but this Ly no means 
the church, having no more direct influ- proves that the leading strings of the 
ence in the management of its affairs child would not restrain the full grown 
than any private member. When he man. We find amongst other evan
nssociates with others, it is not as an gelical denominations, individuals of as 
ecclesiastic, but as o. member of the strong and intelligent convictions ns 
church. Ile is called by an organized amongst baptists ; but what we contond 
band of individual Christians, set apart for is, that amongst baptists, and 
by them and amenable to them. This amongst them alone, individualism lms 
is the very opposite of every species of become an organized fact. We would 
ecclesiastical centralism. not, however, intimate thnt they are the 

The baptists must, therefore, ever be originators of this fact, or that it exists 
the most determined and unflinching nowhere else, but we insist that they 
advocates of liberty, whether civil or have made the best use of a principle 
ecclesiastical. The individualized bar- that has been recognized for mnny 
li:1.rian, who oonq11ered England in tho centuries which justly entitles them to 
first centuries and overthrew the Roman the honour of its full application. 
empire, was no more ultra respecting In the primitive church, Wl' hnvc the 
personal freedom, than are the baptists. clearest evidence of the existence nnd 
You can never enslave men where in• working of the individulll element. 
dividualized. A nation thus chamc- The apostles went out as individuals 
tel'ized-a nutionofmen with practically with commissions, deriving thcit· nutho
recognized personal rights and interests, rity, not from any ecclesiastical institn
are n nation of sovereigns. A Christian tion, hut from Christ alone. 'l'hcir 
who recognizes his individuality will words sound like those of men, their 
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sympathies and feelings have the warmth 
and the freshness of those of men. Their 
energy, their zeal, and success, were 
those of individual men inspired hy the 
Holy Ghost. 

The first churches were nothing more 
than the mere assemblies of those of 
the same convictions respecting divine 
truth, and the officers were only such 
ministers and assistants as the nature 
and object of the ass~robly demanded. 
Each member was a living teacher of 
religion, feeling every day a personal 
responsibility to do all in his power for 
the spread of the gospel. The work 
accomplished and the victories won, 
were those of the fodi vidual, not of the 
church, as such. Indeed, so inconsider
able and unimportant was the church, 
that it could have been broken up and 
scattered to the winds without affecting, 
in the least, the efficiency of their 
labours. 

But the scene changes as soon as the 
truth begins to penetrate the masses 
and affect them in their social, civil, 
and ecclesiastical natures. Under other 
influences, they had iro bi bed other senti
ments, and become the embodiment of 
other ideas, that must be rooted out 
and destroyed before the complete 
triumph of the whole truth. Truth 
always grows slowly. Advancing out
wardly from within, it requires time to 
produce a permanent revolution. Habits 
that have become hard with age, and 
institutions through which the people 
have expressed themselves fot many 
centuries, cannot be removed in a day. 
It need not, therefore, be thought 
strange that the undermining influence 
of the gospel was so imperceptible in 
the first centuries. The people were all 
welded together. Rome, as a nation, 
was everywhere filled with invisible 
germs of liberty, yet formed the com
plete embodiment of the idea of uni
versal empire. The people moved in 
masses, hence in subsequent times when 

Christianity b0came somewhat vitiated, 
they wern converted by communities, 
and very naturally adopted the opinions 
and notions of their leaders, without 
questioning. We now and then find an 
individual, in his personal capacity, 
striving to maintain the truth, but, as a 
general thing, it is the voice of the 
multitude we hear shouting the victory 
of their leader. There are materials for 
separate rain-drops in the heavy clouds 
we see driving through the heaven~, but 
they have not yet been formed. 

llence the churches disappear, and 
the church is organized. Men work, 
but not alone. They move, and think, 
and feel, but it is as an indivisible part of 
their pope and priest. The pontiff at 
Rome is the church, the state, the world. 
These Christian ages have their monu
ments-so has Egypt-but every work 
bears the mark of the church, not of the 
individual. We do not hear the voices 
of men, as that of Paul or Peter in the 
primitive church, but the leaden roar of 
the unseen waves of an immense city, 
boisterous and turbulent by the conflict•• 
ing clements of interest and trade. It 
may be harmonious and sublime to the 
ear of those who lh:e at a distance, 
where the discord is never heard; but 
what sublimity is there in the mono
tonous song of a band of slaves, chant
ing the praises of an irresponsible 
master, under the shadow of ivy-clad 
temples, compared with that of men 
pleading the cause of_ humanity 7 

The Reformation, under Luther, begnt 
nothing new in this particular. It wns 
a reformation, not a revolution. Its 
aim was to call back the people to the 
belief of a free fundamental doctrine, 
that had been lost sight of in the cor
ruption of the times. It swept like a 
storm throngh Germany and England, 
scattering the clouds of ignorance thnt 
had settled do11 n all over Europe, but 
it never dreamed of separating society 
into its constituent clements. It was 
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not radical. It projected no new prin
ciples. It waked up the world, and led 
to great and glorious results, but its 
direct and immediate effect did not even 
change the form of civil government 
where it triumphed. It produced better 
views of religion, but it left the people 
welded together, where their personal 
identity was completely lost. It would 
have been frightened at the idea of in
dividualism. Luther would sooner have 
trusted his wine in casks without hoops, 
than the people with the bible without 
a creed and without a bishop. He 
hated the pope and the devil, but not 
so much as he feared to trust the people 
with themselves. When the shade of 
the shadow of individualism, as it 
flitted across the mind of the people of 
Munster was discovered, he attacked it 
sword in band. 

Hence the naturalness of the Lutherans 
in seeking to force the truth on men. 
There was a strong element of liberty 
in their system, or we should not have 
heard those bold, rough words that 
must have hit their adversaries with 
the force of heavy hammers, or been 
charmed with their daring, heroic 
charges, that scattered whole ranks of 
priests as though they had been mere 
shadows of men ; but it was no more 
than an organized belief. It gave 
liberty to believe the belief, but not to 
doubt or disbelieve. The element of 
despotism was in it. The object at 
~hich it aimed was good, but many of 
its weapons were forged at Rome. 
. Out of the Reformation came puritan
ism. The puritan would not be forced 
in matters of conscience · not however 
f . ' ' ' rom any Just appreciation of the in-
dividual, but because he felt it to be 
Wrong. They were men of conscience 
an~ iron will. Their equals for purity 
of intention, for integrity and energy, 
cannot be found in the history of the 
paat ; but the question, what would 
have been the result of their existence 
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on civilization if their monarcha 
notions had not been checked and ulti
mately destroyed by the unexpected 
and rapid growth of the individual 
element amongst them, is yet to be 
answered. Puritanism is the ferruginous 
element of the Reformation, cooled 
down into rough bars, that time hap 
rendered quite malleable, but the in 
dividuality of the various particles is 
not easily discovered. Men were there, 
sharp-cornered, full, blunt-spoken in
dividuality, but they are clinging to 
stools and chairs, fearing to_ trust them
selves to walk alone. 

The views and opinions of Roger 
Williams were the characteristic ele
ments of the puritans gone to seed. 
They established the premises - he 
drawing the conclusion. They could 
not believe that such a homely, bony, 
awkward child, could be legitimate, 
hence the banishment; but what the 
liberty of puritanism was separate from 
every other element was Roger Williams. 
If he was impracticable, unsocial, 
and bigoted, so is the infancy of every 
great enterprise. When in its cradle, 
puritanism itself was no better, and 
when Grecian, liberty was in swaddling 
clothes, it did not promise much for its 
civilization of the world except to the 
eye of faith. 

For the first time in the history of 
the race, individualism was recognized 
by law in Rhode Island, It here became 
an organized force. If it was rough 
and unpolished, it had life. It was 
pure blooded. The organization of any 
great principle is always in a manger at 
Bethlehem, or amongst the Indians of the 
primeval forest. The Jews had their 
origin as slaves, the Romans as a tribe 
of barbarians, and the puritans as out
casts and outlaws. 

The organization of this principle 
was not the result of the wisdom of 
men, but grew out of a nccePsity the 
people felt for freedom and harmony. 

2 K 
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The leaders could not have foreseen the 
result, or have had any just conception 
of the worth of their labours, but must 
have merely struggled as every drown
ing man will to save himself by the 
best means within his reach. This 
reveals a peculiarity of the baptists that 
must not be overlooked. Their organ
ization as a denomination was not 
an organized creed, but a. system for 
the working union of personal con• 
victions. It did not aim at calling back 
the people to any old idea, but struck 
at once for the broad, positive, and ever 
enduring idea of human liberty. It 
held on to what of good had been 
secured, but it insisted on -the more 
complete and perfect separation of 
society into its individual elements. 

We can trace the existence of baptists 
in every agii of the Christian era, but 
their direct and controlling influence 
began with their organization in this 
country. In the commencement there 
was a great deal of apparent illiberality, 
bigotry, and exclusivism, that has been 
very pointedly condemned by oppo_µents; 
but it should be remembered that while 
they gave a vivid, working existence to 
individual liberty, they found but very 
little to do but oppose what they most 
bitterly hated. Their labours were 
negative by the force of circumstances, 
while their natures were positive with
out their knowing it. This made them 
rigid and exclusive. They look hard 
and narrow-so they were-but it was 
because their lives went out in a direct 
line against the rvils of their day, not 
from any working out of the elements 
of their character. We only see them 
contending against infant baptism, and 
hear them plead for faith and rnpent
:mce as a prerequisite to Christian ordi
nances, which created a prejudice against 
them that has not yet died away; !mt 
the principle that led them to contend 
so strenuously for what has been ter111cd 
"the sbar!c of a shadow," though tl.cn 

not fully understood, is as comprehen
sive as life. Churches as nations, are 
to be judged by what they have done in 
their full maturity, not by their struggles 
for a f-Oot-hold on the platform of life, 
in the infancy of their existence. 

But they did, even then, stand as the 
sentinels of liberty without faltering. 
They triumphed. The views of liberty 
they advocated and for which they 
suffered, have beea everywhere acknow
ledged. And who will now say their 
success did not depend on the rigidness 
with which they maintained their posi
tion, and on what haa been characterized 
as a nal;'l'ow, unchristian illiberality ! If 
they had stopped to reaaon with their 
opponents they might have been made 
to compromise the matter, and the 
birth-right of this nation been lost, 
but they would not reason. Some 
things are to be taken for granted in 
every controversy. The idea of liberty 
was a fixed fact, which made them firm 
in contending for it. They had a "back 
bone," and it is well for this nation and 
the world that they had. Candour 
compels us to admit that their voice 
was sharp and harsh, and that their 
countenances look as though they were 
cast in an iron mould ; but it is the 
voice and look of those who, despairing 
of reason to obtain the just rights of 
men, and losing all patience with 11 

temporising world, here threw away 
their shield and scabbard and entered 
the contest, deterinined neither to give 
nor take quarter. Exclusiveness, illibe
rality, and close communion hero, was 
just what was needed, and instead of 
finding fault with them, we should 
honour them that they had nervo 
enough to be such. 'fhey plunged into 
the stream to eave the ark of liberty, 
which would otherwise have been Josi,, 
therefore a critique of their movements 
is unpardonable. 

We have already shown that tho 
principle of every enterprise will work 
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itEelf out into a fonn the beet suit;ed to 
give itself a liv~g existe~ce: What 
the baptists were m the begmmng, they 
arc to-day, and ever will be. They can 
no more change their nature, than a 
tree or a bird can change their organ
izations. There may be improvements 
but not of a fundamental character. 
What England was in the middle ages, 
it is to-day, and will be so long as it is 
England. All we see of liberty and 
aristocracy, or of the energies, enter
prises, and progress of the former, and 
the thick quilted conservation and the 
inflated pomp of the latter, was wrapped 
up in the Roman and the Saxon elements 
that were planted there. Her whole 
work from that incipient age has been 
a growth-an expanding. This she can 
do, but she can no more change her 
nature than sink the island on which 
she lives. Nor will the growth of these 
principles be hindered. The growth of 
truth is not dependent on the will and 
caprice of men. Like the tree that 
gathers its sustenance from the soil a.nd 
the atmosphere, and works it up into 
its own fibre by a power within itself 
that is stronger than the W&rTing 
elements, n:1,tions, churches, and institu
tions grow independently of men, and 
often in spite of them. 

What, then, an individualism, or
ganized so as to practically recognize 
every fact of its existence, with the 
bible as a rule of faith and prsctice, will 
do, may be put down as the work and 
influence of the baptist denomination. 
'l'hc influence of such an orgnnization 
on civilization, the work it can perform, 
the evils it can remove and the tmths . ' 
it can propagate and maintain must be 
~vident to every one. If this 'platform 
'.
5 na:1'ow, the people who have adopted 

it will be narrow; if it is exclusive, 
they will be exclusive· if it is illiberal 
they will be 'Jl'b 1' Il . . d' . ' d 1 1 era . ut 1s m 1v1-
. ualism narrow and exclusive ?-rather 
18 it t , ' no as broad as humamty and 

liberal as love ? If it ever er~ it errs 
on the safe side. Its exclusiveness is 
not bigotry, nor is its som~times ap
parent narrowness a blind devotion to 
party leaders. 'fhe rigidness ,vi.th 
which it refuses to control men by 
ecclesiastical authority, may, now and 
then, result in evils that might hne 
been guarded against by the fatherly 
supervision of the bishop, but all such 
contentions are as necessary as are 
storms amongst the clouds to purify the 
atmosphere. Leave the people to them
selves, they will be sure to settle down 
in the right position ; when, if their 
management is gi'Ven up into the hands 
of leaders, they will continue their 
funeral march, with the people of Italy, 
and Spain, and Mexico, till they reach 
the plains of death, where, with their 
ghostly fathers, their only pride and 
glory will be in chanting the praises of 
a buried past. Individualism has always 
looked with suspicion on those who 
plead the cause of the "dear people," 
whether found amongst the despots of 
the Old World, or tho leaders of a 
"many-headed democracy," in the New. 
The people can plead their own cause 
o.nd maintain their own rights. .At 
least, the history of the world cannot 
furnish an instance where the least pro
g1·ess has eve1· been m1Lde but under 
the lei,.dership of individualism, while 
every page is full of the recorded 
struggles of conservative ce:ntra.lism 
against all improvement. A progres
sive individualism has always been 
regarded herotical, wild, reckless, and 
disorganizing-been proscribed by law, 
pur,med by Egyptian hosts, o.nd fought 
a.guinst by European kings, whoso pre
tended right to maintain inviolate the 
old land-marks, waR claimed tc, Le 
divine ; but it has triumphed us far as 
truth has triumphed over error, and 
mind over brute force, in every depart
ment of life. '£he baptists rely with 
an unshak-0n confidence on personal 
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conviction and the individual con-1 able statuary. Mahomedanism, in l\ 

science, to 6'],ard against the destruction I state of development was active and 
threatened by a wild, unbridled reckless- untiring, but having grown to full 
ness. They may not love liberty any maturity, it puts forth nothing new, 
more than many other religious sects, but, with gray hairs covering her 
but being an organized liberty, they wrinkled brow, without a man of genius 
must be its defenders, even in its most in art, science, or literature, the nation 
ultra form and to its fullest extent. is preparing, with the old dead trees of 

Their mission, however, has hardly the forest, to be cut down and removed. 
commenced. Their progress has been When sects are young and growing, 
slow, because the principles on which they are laborious and successful. Their 
they are bred are of slow growth. The creed contains the written statement of 
world has always been afraid to trust their elements of life, and their mission 
the people with themselves. The divine is to work it out into a practical exist
right of kings has been the leading idea ence. Each one is sure of securing the 
of the world, giving direction to every perfecting of its own species, but beyond 
movement, shape to every event, and that it never grows. Also, while bring
colouring to every fact. Befor.e, there- ing the world up to its level, it is as 
fore, an organized individualism can unconscious of the existence of its creed, 
make much progress, many of the as a man of true genius can be of his 
lessons of the world must be unlearned, powers in writing a poem. Its prin
its faith in dead forms broken up, and ciples are growing, and its labours are 
its reverence for kings and popes de- the legitimate working of their power, 
stroyed. Men are fast becoming in- but when it has attained its full growth, 
dependent, but the authority is still it will retire from active labour, and 
that of the creed, and the appeal is still spend its days and strength in singing 
in the name of the church. They will the praises of the mighty dead, and 
never come into full possession of their quarrelling about a lifeless orthodoxy. 
inheritance, iill the clanship of the When the interpretation of the creed 
world is broken up, and society separated becomes the subject of learned councils, 
into its constituent elements. and the main contests of the church are 

But this very fact so far removes the of a polemic character, the sect has 
veil that curtains the future, that we passed its prime, and is fast entering 
are able to discover their ultimate in- the last stage of its existence. It is for 
fl.uence in history. Until nature has i this reason that the creed sometimes 
completed the specific work assigned becomes the divine word, and the teach
her, there is neither wearineRs nor rest. ing of a sacred orthodoxy the "higher 
Until the little bird has gained the full law." What the sect has gained will 
size and strength of its species, until be preserved as a sacred trust, but 
the flower has expended all its powers should there be a call for another step 
in opening its beautiful leaves to the in advance, for another note in the song, 
light, until the young oak has secured or for anything that is not down in the 
a trunk as strong and limbs as broad as · creed, your call for help will be in vain. 
the paternal trees beside it, their pro- \ Hence, it is thnt the most determined 
gress is rapid and unimpeded. Greece ! foes of human progress are found in the 
grew rapidly, giving unmistakable signs 

I 
churches. It is not because individuals 

I 

of undeveloped strength, until every : are insincere or hypocritical, but be-
element of her character had grown out I cause they cannot foci the claim of any
into her fluted columns and her inim; t- thing that is not in the creed. 
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Within their own enclosure they are 
wdical and progressive, but beyond its 
well-defined lines they can.not be pushed. 
Their founders loved the " young 
America" of their day, but, embodying 
principles that were local, special, or 
circumstantial, not comprehensive and 
general, they soon grew to maturity, 
when all progress is heresy, and ultraism 
of every kind another name for demon
ology. Now what we want, is, to 
guard against these evils and secure the 
natural growth of truth, which is real 
progress, is an organized individualism, 
whose full growth can only be attained 
in the future ages when man shall have 
secured the position in the scale of 
being for which he was created. 

The world is shaping so as to give 
the individual his proper position. In
stead of the iron rule of the despot, the 
people are everywhere declaring for 
self-government. If they still live 
under a despotism, they are growing 
restless. Kings may still exist, and the 
priests have a name in Rome, but they 
have no more positive influence in the 
world than the mummies of Egypt. 
Their days are already numbered. What 
we now see is but the stuffed image of 
the dead centuries. :Men are every
where appearing. We hear their voice 
in every street, and see their works along 
every wharf, and on every acre of tilled 
land in this vast continent. It is in
dividual enterprise, skill, and capital 
t~at has abridged the ocean, annihilated 
tune and space in the commercial world, 
and is fast converting the habitations 
of cruelty into dwelling places of love. 

The mark of man, not of the king, is on 
the axe of the pioneer, the reaper, the 
loom, and the engine. Nor will this 
movement cease till it reaches every 
church, and revolutionizes all our 
systems of moral enterprise. The pass
word of party may still be almighty, 
but the time is rapidly hasting when 
the union among men will be formed on 
another basis. 

In view of what has been said, it is 
evident that the time has not come to 
write the history of the baptist denomi
nation. We can write down what has 
been done - what trials have been 
endured, what evils have been removed, 
what wrong views corrected, and what 
good has been gained, but it will be 
time enough to write their history when 
it is enacted. They are yet in the field, 
and until they have come to full 
maturity, no one is competent to de
scribe them. They are now working 
out a history. They have much yet to 
learn-many bad habits to correct, and 
many absurd notions to put away, but 
"the spirit of the living creature is in 
the wheels." They have hitherto 
existed by sufferance ; they will yet be 
called for, and their legitimacy properly 
acknowledged. They have a glorious 
history before them. They have no 
reason to be ashamed of what they have 
secured, but it will be time enough to 
shout the victory when it is gained. 
Indeed, they do not need the prestige 
of names, or the hallowed sacredness of 
the past, or renowned precedents-for 
the elements of growth are in them. 

MUDNABATTY. 

BY TilE REV. C, B. LEWIS, 

8 
Wno has not read the memoir of I ber his anxious deliberations as to 

~muel Pearce of Birmingham 1 and whether he should become a missionary 
w O that has read it does not remem- to Bengal, 01· should continue in the 
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position which he occupi~d at home, as 
an eminently successful minister of the 
gospel? Eminently successful it must 
be acknowledged he was ; whether his 
success be estimated by the number of 
souls won to God through his efforts, or 
by the honour which the most gifted of 
his brethren delighted to put upon 
him. In regard to the former criterion 
the readers of his biography are suffi
ciently well informed, and we shall 
borrow a striking testimony to the 
latter from a letter written in 1799 by 
Andrew Fuller. "Pearce," says that 
celebrated man," is a wonderful Chris
tian. He preached at Kettering last 
autumn, like an apostle, from Psalm xc. 
16, 17. Robert Hall, who preached 
after him, was dismayed at the thought 
of following him ; not so much at an 
idea of inequality of talents, but of 
spirit and unction." Yet this "able 
minister," rn beloved and so useful, 
longed with inexpressible desire to be
coruc Carey's associate in his humble 
missionary toils. "My heart is at 
Mudnabatty," wrote he in 1796, "and 
at times I even hope to find my body 
there : but with the Lord I leave it. 
He knows my wishes, my motives, and 
my regret." And three years later, 
when d0ath was drawing nigh, his 
affections were not withdrawn from 
this obscure Indian village. To Ward 
and his associates he then wrote, "Long 
as I live, my imagination will be hover
ing over you in Bengal ; and should I 
die, if separate spirits be allowed a visit 
to the world they have left, methinks 
mine would soon be at Mudnabatty, 
watching your labours, your conflicts, and 
your pleasures, whilst you are always 
abounding in the work of the Lord." 

Ilow greatly changed is Bengal, as a 
field of missions, since this was written ! 
'l'hcn llfoypaldiggy and llfodnabatty 
were almost the only places where 
systematic attempts to bring the heathen 
to Christ were made ; and although lio 

complete success had bee11 tealized, the 
two villages were justly regarded as 
favoured beyond nil others in the pro
vince-. Now missionaries, schools, and 
even churches, are to be found in 
numerous places, and the native Ch-tis
tians of Bengal may be numbered by 
hundreds; whilst, alas, those first mis
sionary stations have long been aban
doned to their unbelief. Seldom do the 
feet of those who publ_ish salvation 
approach them now. Thus the last 
have become first, and the first are last. 

But desolate as these villages now 
are, their names will not be forgotten. 
They are associated with the history 
of Pearce and Fuller, of Thomas and 
Carey, men whom the church of Christ 
will never cease to love. And as often 
as the well-known biography already 
referred to is read, a wish to know 
something of the Indian village, which 
Pearce loved so well, will arise. Our 
present paper will contain a brief ac
count of Mudnabatty, which may be 
welcome to those in whose minds such 
a wish has place, and which, we hope, 
will not be uninteresting to any Chris
tian reader. 

We have already deta.iled the cir
cumstances under which C11rey became 
superintendent of tho indigo factory 
at Mudnabatty, in our history of Mr. 
Thomas, and we need not repent them. 
Nor do we intend to compile n con
tinuous narrative of his history there. 
We shall only offer a few facts, which, 
though disconnected and in themselves 
of little importance, throw a pleasing 
light upon the "manner of life, pur
pose, faith, long-suffering, charity, and 
patience," of the invaluable missionary 
to whom they chiefly relate. 

Mudnabatty is a village in the district 
of Dinagcporc, situated between tho 
Tangan and Purnabuba rivers, and 
close to the bank of the former, about 
thirty miles north-cast of Malda.. It is 
too insignificant a place to be marked 
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on ordinary maps; but any one familiar f Yet the neighbourhood is not in all 
with the plains of Bengal may form a , respects uninteresting. About forty 
tolerably correct idea of it, as it was : miles to the south-west of the village 
when Carey resided in it. About thii;ty , lie the wide-spread venerable ruins of 
mud or mat-walled huts composed the Gour, once the magnificent capital of 
village, which was chiefly peopled by Bengal; and many curious remains of 
Hindu cultivators of the soil. A large bygone splendour are scattered through
two-storied brick-house, with mat-doors out the district. Mudnabatty itself is 
and Venetian windows, stood near a said to have been the residence of a 
great tank ; and adjoining were build- rajah of olden time, named :Madan ; 
ings erected for the manufacture of the and stones and bricks which had once 
indigo. The extent of the premises formed part of his palace were among 
may be conjectured from the fact that the materials from which the factory 
the cost of erecting the whole amounted buildings were erected. So, about 
to £5,000. Other small villages, with fourteen miles to the north-east, there 
patches of jungle, thickly studded the were pillars and extensive pavements 
monotonous plain around. The soil of which wtire said to have formed part 
that part of the country is a tenacious of the palace of Ban Rajah, an ancient 
white clay, which in the dry season is personage to whom the local legends 
hard enough to defy plough-share and ascribed no fewel," than one thousand 
mattock, but is to a considerable extent arms, by which he was able to shoot 
flooded by the rains and converted into five hundred arrows at once. Mr. 
a pestiferous marsh, on which, however, Carey quite discomfited the men who 
excellent rice crops are grown. As the boastfully related, this story to him, by 
indigo plant thrives only in a loose rich the very matter-of-foot observation that 
soil, it is ill-adap\ed for cultivation in a Ban Rajah must certainly have looked 
place like thia, where, moreover, it is in like a 8'[!ider I At Moypaldiggy also, 
danger of perishing in the annual inun- there were extensive remains of struc
dations. The erection of a factory here tures said to owe their origin to Rajah 
was nn unfortunate mistake, into which .'.llahipal, who is mentioned in the 
Mr. Udney, the proprietor, Wl\8 be- l\fahabharat ; and Mr. Thomas's house 
traycd through confiding the choiee of and the indigo works were built with 
a situation to native servants ; and the bricks of an unusual size, dug from a 
result of the speculation was a very pavement leading down to the immense 
severe loss. .And if the physical aspect tank,-said to have been excavated by 
of tho country about Mudnabatty was this ll.ajah,-frnm which the village is 
uninviting, the character of its in- named. 
habitants was not less so. They were It was with hearty thankfulness that 
~enerally miserably poor, and their Carey removed his family to l\Iudna
ignorance and indifference could scarcely batty on the 4th of .August, 1704. He 
be exceeded. "We are ploughmen; first visited it on the 21st of June, but 
what do we know 1" was their common the intermediate time was spent in 
rejoinder to any appeal from the mis- putting up requisite buildings there, 
sionary ; or he was told, "Sir, we hear and in visiting other factories to asccr
w~at you say ; but nothing stays in our tain tho best method of conducting iho 
uun<ls." Such were the people of this business. For rnon ths before, he had 
pal't of the Dinagcpore district sixty hccn wandering to and fro in a strange 
years ago :-and ouch they arc at the / 1an<l, but now God had giveu him a 
present <lay. 1 home. "May he also give me piety 
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and gratitude ! " was his fervent aspira
tion. 

Immediately upon Mr. Carey's set
tling at the factory he found that he 
had come to a most unhealthy spot. 
The water stood a foot deep on all the 
country round about, and sickness was 
awfully prevalent. In September, fever 
and dysentery threatened to put an end 
to his missionary course ; and his son 
Peter, a fine engaging child of rather 
more than five years of age, fell a 
victim to the same disorders. Thus 
while rejoicing in his newly provided 
home, Carey was made to feel that it 
was not his rest. As he lay upon his 
sick bed, his thoughts were busy in the 
work he longed to be able to carry on. 
He was then only imperfectly acquainted 
with the native language; but during 
this affliction many hours together were 
spent in musing over vernacular ser
mons ; and much did he wonder at his 
unwonted ability to frame sentences, 
and even to reason and discourse in 
Bengali, when excited by the fever 
which was preying upon him ; an(often 
at such times did he wish for a con
gregation at his bed side, to whom he 
might declare thoughts, long pent up 
within him, which now seemed im
patient to clothe themselves in forcible 
and idiomatic expressions. In his sick
ness and bereavement he manifested an 
exemplary spirit of submission to the 
Master's will. "What does it signify," 
said he, "if a poor worm feels a little 
inconvenience and pain, who deserves 
hell for his sins 1 " 

Two circumstances which made the 
factory at Mudnabatty a most desirable 
situation to Carey were, the leisure he 
possessed in it for preaching Christ, 
and the influence he necessarily gained 
over four or five hundred natives, 
directly or indirectly employed in the 
business. Ile also rejoiced that he had 
alJility to afford honourable employ
ment and a comfortalJ!c asylum there 

to as many as might lose caste for the 
truth's sake. His facilities for preach
ing fully realized his expectations. He 
faithfully embraced opportunities of 
speaking to the men employed in the 
factory, and as often as possible went 
ont into the little villages around to 
preach to the people. Their patoi,a 
was at first very perplexing to him ; 
but, with Ram Ram Basu at his side, 
he was able to make himself pretty well 
understood. As in the management 
of the indigo business he had dealings 
with nearly all the cultivators of the 
soil within the compass of several miles, 
it is not wonderful that he readily 
found hearers wherever he went. In 
most cases, during the first years of his 
residence at Mudnabatty, the entire 
population of any village he might enter 
collected together to hear what the 
Sahib had to say. To his great joy, in 
February, 1795, a company of villagers 
came and requested that he would un
dertake to preach to them regularly 
every Lord's day; and when he gladly 
arranged that two public sabbath ser
vices should be held at his house, a con
gregation which sometimes numbered 
six hundred souls attended to hear him. 
In addition to these sabbath engage
ments there was a daily morning ex
ercise, attended by as many as chose to 
come, when a chapter of the scriptures 
was expounded and prayer offered by 
the mi~sionary. Nor was the education 
of t,hc young lost sight of. A school 
was established at Mudnabatty very 
shortly after Mr. Carey settled there, 
and, with some interruptions, it was 
carried on to the time of his departure ; 
notwithstanding the vexatious obstacles 
to its progress which now and then 
arose from the : ndifference and pre
judices of the parents. 

Such were the labours he carried on 
at home ; other efforts were put forth 
for the benefit of the people who dwelt 
round about the station. In the cold 
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and hot seasons the factory required though no one of those who came to 
but little personal attention, and Carey talk with him there concerning the 
av[liled himself of the opportunity to way of salvation ever became willing to 
carry to distant places the news of abandon caste, and submit to the rite 
salvation. Taking a district of about of baptism. 
twenty miles square, conveniently in- The disappointments which had been 
tersected by rivers, he periodically experienced by Mr. Thomas and him
visited as many as two hundred villages, self, through the influence of caste, led 
and preached Christ in them. To more to some deliberations which are so 
remote places also occasional journeys curious, as to deserve mention here. 
were made. As a similar process of Believing that it was almost impossible 
evangelization was going on in and for a native to renounce his caste, even 
around Moypaldiggy, great and happy when powerfully impressed with divine 
results were very naturally anticipated, truth, and considering that it was 
and as early as January, 1795, Carey rather a civil than a religious distinc
wrote: " I feel pleasure in thinking tion, he was for a short time disposed 
that it begins to be in this country to doubt whether the natives should be 
something like what is recorded in the required to lose it, when they became 
Acts of the Apostles, 'Almost all Asia Christians. As, however, those who re
heard the word of the Lord, both Jews tained their caste could not participate 
and Greeks.' So here, I trust, in a little in the Lord's supper, and the subject 
time it may be said that the whole involved other difficulties, he submitted 
district of Dinagepore, both Hindus the case to his brethren at home in a 
and Muhammadans, will have heard the letter written the beginning of 1796; 
word of the gospel." and, if we copy the remarks contained 

But, alas, the readiness to listen to in Mr. Fuller's reply, we are persuaded 
the truth which was manifested by the our readers will readily forgive the 
people at first, gradually gave place to length of the quotation, for the sake of 
an imperturbable indifference to all that seeing what were the speculations of 
was advanced. The large congregation good men in England, fifty-seven yenrs 
of hearers who at first gathered around ago, in reference to the progress of the 
Carey on the sabbath dwindled away ; gospel in Bengal. Mr. Fuller wrote :
and when, in 1796, his almost Christian "I have received several opinions on 
munshi, Ram Basu, was found to have your case concerning the caste; and our 
fallen into gross sin, and the school brethren are all of opinion that if it 
":as given up, the prospects of the mis- cannot be retained without neglecting 
sion wero very dark. How great then the Lord's supper, we have no authority 
was the missionary's delight, when, as , to allow them to Jive in such neglect. 
!1e was walking out one Monday morn- Brother Ilyland says, 'Perhaps the 
rn_g, he was accosted by three men, who, Lord means to extend the knowledge 
w_ith evident concern, demanded of of Christianity through a pretty large 
hun, "How shall we get over 7 What I district before he gives us a number of 
must we do to be saved 7" He had thorough converts, on purpose that this 
been preaching the day before, from ' hindrance may he rnorc easily removed 
"Whither shall I go from thy Spirit 1" : out of the way. If a great number arc 
td these poor people were amongst his so far brought to admit of speculative 
icarers. After this he was never Christianity, as to consent to tho aboli
altogether destitute of inquirers at ' tion of the caste converts may then 
i\Iutlnabatty,and sometimes had several; ' come forward tu ti1c ordinances without 
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ruining their families. But if twenty and bis faith rose above the difficulties 
or thirty families had been ruined first which stood in the way of success. He 
through the zeal of twenty or thirty wrote in reply, " I am not discouraged. 
real converts, this might be a great bar I am sure the work of God must prevail, 
to the spread of speculative Christianity. and I think it cannot be long ere it does 
Yet I could not advise any zealous con- so: for God having graciously brought 
vert, who was willing to lose casro, to the gospel hither, and excited some to 
defer it; nor would I urge forward the attend to it in a hopeful manner, is a 
timid too eagerly. I wonder how Mr. kind of pledge to me that he will not 
Schwartz has acted in this case.' Mr. forsake his work. Though the caste, 
Hogg says, 'This losing caste is a fiery and a great number of other supersti
ordeal : without this possibly they would tions be great obstacles, yet I know 
have no persecution. But persecution there are only two real obstacles in any 
we are given to expect. And can the part of the earth ; viz. a want of the 
widow of a Hindu be induced on any scriptures, and the depravity of the 
grounds of pride, of fear, of superstition human heart. The first of these God 
of any kind, to cast herself upon her has begun to remove ; and I trust the 
husband's funeral pile,-surely a real last will be removed shortly. When 
disciple of Jesus among them will be the Spirit is poured down from on high, 
ready to think, "Shall my caste separate all superstitions will give way. Be 
me from the love of God in Christ encouraged therefore, brother, and en
Jesus 1 Is not this that which I must courage others, for now the darkness 
forsake rather than lose the favour of is past in India, and the true light 
my Lord and Master 7" But the shineth ! " 
question is not, I know, what sen ti- We must now make a brief reference 
ments we could wish them to adopt ; to labours which were more immediately 
but rather, taking things as they are, successful. It was at Mudnabatty that 
what line of conduct ought our brethren the translation of the scriptures into 
to pursue 1 Well, I am glad that the Bengali, commenced by Mr. Thomas 
caste involves in it nothing idolatrous ; before the formation of the Baptist 
but, I must say, I think the ordinance llissionary Society, was revised and 
of the Lord's supper must on no account nearly completed. To this work, all 
be given up. Yet our brethren know Mr. Carey's evenings and often n.11 hi9 
that it affects disciples only, and there- afternoons were devoted. At this 
fore it need not hinder them from going village also the foundation of his know
on in preaching the word, waiting and ledge of the Sanscrit was laid-though 
hoping that more light, and love, and it would be almost impossible to over
strength, will be bestowed. It need rate the difficulties attending the study 
not, I think, be ur~ed in the first at that time, and amidst the peculiar 
instance, but on no account should it circumstances in which he was placed. 
be surrendered.' To the same purpose," Nor must we omit to mention amongRt 
adds Fuller," think we all. It is trying; Carey's pursuits at Mudnahatty, his 
bnt we and you must not go out of our studies in natural history. lie wns in 
way to avoid it. May we not hope that a world new to his friends in England 
a new caste may be formed 1" and to himself; aucl he diligently and 

But long Lefore this letter arrived intelligenLly investigated its wonders. 
(!,1rey's judgment was fully convinced , Comparatively little had then been done 
that no concessions must be made to I in classifying and describing the animals 
tlw ca~tc prejndices of rnpposcd converts, I aucl plants of India, and strange mis-
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conceptions mingled with the knowledge I channel, it was choked up. But t!ti.~ 

f well informed men in England con- did ,wt stop the riur. It took another 
o C , 
cerning them. Botany was arey s course, formed a new channel far from 
favourite department, as all well know, the old one, but in the same direction, 
and at Mudnabatty, unmanageable as till it found the sea. This is a fact; 
the soil there was, he had a garden, and you can apply it.'' 
kept in order by several malis-he has In such a situation it was a delight
not left on record how many; perhaps, ful change, when l\Ir. Udney or other 
through unwillingness to incur the Christian friends called at the factory ; 
charge of extravagance. He procured but still more delightful were the occa
from England seeds to the value of sions on which .Mr. Thomas and his 
very many ponnds sterling; and never family paid a visit of a few days. Then 
did any individual strive more heartily t.here was always English preaching, in 
to enrich Bengal with the vegetable which Carey greatiy delighted, lively 
productions of Great Britain, than did spiritual conversation was enjoyed, and 
he. united efforts to bring the gospel home 

Notwithstanding all these engage- to the heathen were made. Hallowed 
ments, studies, and recreations, Mud- and most solemn meetings for prayer 
nabatty was a solitary pla.ce. At home were also held. At Mudnabatty there 
Carey had enjoyed much Christian in- was a temple, dedicated to Shib, and 
tercoursewith the good peopl.e to whom there, as a retired and convenient place, 
he ministered, and he was the intimate Thomas and Carey, with poor Ram 
and beloved ass&ociate of many men Basu, on one occasion in l79.:;, assembled 
remarkable for the depth of their piety and spent the whole day in prayer for 
and for their intellectual endowments. the revival of godliness in their own 
Now he was all alone: for Mrs. Carey souls and the prosperity of the work 
had been smitten with an incurable among the natives. The agreement 
melancholy on the death of her little entered into by the two mission:i.ries to 
boy ; and the assistant in the indigo spend every Tuesday morning in joint 
works was a Portuguese Roman catholic. though separate prayer for the mission, 
Often did the missionary call to mind has been mentioned elsewhere. These 
the fellowship he enjoyed in former visits interchanged between the mission 
days, and much did he think on that families were unspeakably pleasant and 
world where it would be renewed and profitable, and were looked forward to 
perfected. One oi his letters, which with much desire by both, as the follow
many of our readers have not seen, con- ing simple extract may show:-" Last 
tains a pleasing instance of his musings Lord's day evening,'' wrote Thomas on 
on this subject. He says," One great the 26th of J:i.nuary, li96, "I translated 
glory of Christianity is the communion that hymn, 'Come, ye sinners, poor and 
of saints; which, though it may be wretched,' &c. and it is getting up for 
obstructed, yet, like a river, gathers a ne:i.:t Lord's day, to be sung in the 
number of lesser streams, and thus English way. I think brother C:.l.l'ey 
accumulated, flows into the sea. We will be here, and it will set his hea.rt a 
have a river, named Attri, almost as fire again." 
large as the 'l'hames near me • into That was a day of unusual happiness 
\ I . I ' ' 
v uc 1, a few years ago there fell an when, in October, 1796, Mr. Fountain 

am · ' a.zmg rock, on the borders of Boutan • suddenly made his appearance at Mud-
and though many hundreds of peopl~ nabatty. Mr. Carey had given up e.s:
were long employed to clear the old pecting him, when one day, as he was 
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seated at his desk, "searching into ness of judgment most remarkable in a 
venerable Sanscrit antiquity," a Eu- poet, he suspected were written "in the 
ropean entered and introduced himself style of Sternhold and Hopkins ; "while 
as a brother missionary. Sanscrit lore Fountain taught the congregations 
was laid aside for that day. The new English tunes. They delighted to heai· 
missionary took up his abode in Mr. the praises of Jesus sung by those who 
Carey's house, and a bungalow was a few years before had never known his 
erected at the distance of about a name ; and some of the hymns com
quarter of a mile, which served him for then are still commonly sung in 
a study. His presenc::i was a great ac- our native Christian assemblies. 
quisition ; but still after a time it was It was at Mudnabatty alflo that Mr. 
found to be difficult to "vary con versa- Carey hoped to accomplish his heart's 
tion so much with one person as to desire in the printing of the Bengali 
keep up its zest." The assistance ren- bible. A printing press and type were 
dered by Mr. Fountain in the mission needed for this, and they were greatly 
was very valuable. He studied the longed for. Mr. Powell of Moypal
Bengali language with great diligence diggy, having some skill in practical 
and was soon able to preach in it, as mechanics, had undertaken to con
well as to take the oversight of the struct a press, when,in 1798, Carey saw 
school, and to aid Mr. Carey in trans- an advertisement in a Calcutta paper 
lating the Scriptures. offering one just imported from England 

We must hastily pass over several for sale, and he immediately wrote to 
things we proposed to include in our secure it. The price, amounting to 
sketch : as, for instance, the baptism 400 Sicca rupees, was generously con
Mr. Powell, the cousin and assistant of tributed by good Mr. Udney; the press 
Mr. Thomas,-the formation of the first was very soon erected in Mr. Carey's 
baptist church in India,-the visits house; and in January, 1799, he made 
which were made to Dinagepore,-and a journey to Calcutta to order a fount 
the success which attended the preach- of Bengali type. 
ing of the gospel there. Of these things The type was accordingly cast and, 
we have elsewhere spoken. But we we believe, sent up to Mudnabatty; 
must afford a line to allude to one of but nothing was to be printed there. 
the pleasures our first missionaries The repented failure of tho indigo 
enjoyed when they met : - Christian crops, together with his own expected 
psalmody. Fountain says in one of his removal to the Board of Trade at Cal
letters, "Brethren Carey, Thomas, and cutta, at length determined Mr. Udncy 
myself, when together, can sing in three to abandon this factory; and, about 
parts: "-and we may be sure they had the beginning of September, 1799, he 
few purer enjoyments, than that of announced to Mr. Carey that, on the 
uniting in strains which called forth 31st of December, his salary as super
recollections of many happy scenes of intendent must cease. This had long 
Christian fellowship in Engfand, or \ been expected; and in view of it Carey 
which expressed the earnest longings of : had taken on his own account a small 
their hearts for the coming of Christ's I factory at Kidderpore, ten or twelve 
kingdom in India. They all endeavoured miles to the north-east. Here he in· 
to avail themselves of the fondness of tended to establish himself as an indigo 
the Bengalis for singing. Thomas factor, in which capacity he had entered 
translated and composed a few hymn~, into a covenant with the govemment; 
and Carey several, which, with a cool- and he proposed, if more mission11ries 
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cam@, that they should form a settle- missions like-minded with brother 
ment upon the spot. We have not Carey." 
space to transcribe the details of this Nor did those who knew him most 
plan, although these are by no means intimately in Bengal think less of him. 
uninteresting. "Mr. Carey," wrote :Mr. Powell, in 

On receiving tidings that Ward and December, 1799, "is truly a great cha
his associates were about to set sail for racter ; a most excellent missionary. 
India, Mr. Carey began to erect houses I ardently wish that his labours were 
for their accommodation at Kidderpore. crowned with that success with which 
But he was not to 1·emove thither. Had they appear, to human view, to be con
he done so, there is every reason to nected. llow has he laboured at 
think that his expectations would have translating the bible! ... l\Iany have 
been dismally disappointed ; and He been surprised at the translation he has 
who had brought him to Bengal was executed." 
about to open up to him another sphere, When Ward and his fellow-voyagers 
which he was now adapted to fill with arrived, permission to settle in the 
eminent usefulness and honour. neighbourhood of l\Iudnabatty, or else-

Before we speak of Carey's removal where within the Company's dominions, 
from Mudnabatty, we may briefly refer was refused them by the. government. 
to the celebrity which he gained while The Danish governor of Serampore, 
a missionary there. The part he had however, befriended them and invited 
taken in the formation of the Baptist them to take up their abode there ; 
Missionary Society, and the interest and Carey waR urged to abandon his 
with which the early movements of that arrangements in reference to Kidder
Society were observed by nearly all pore and to join them. His engage
evangelical Christians, naturally led ment with Mr. Udney was just about to 
many to watch his conduct closely; expire, and though his plans for the 
and the result was that the warmest future had been to some extent matured, 
admiration of his character and pro- he did not long hesitate. In order the 
ceedings was very generally felt. This more readily to persuade him to remove 
fact we may illustrate by quoting a to Serampore, Ward visited him at 
passage from a letter written by Fuller Mudnabatty, where he arrived on 
to Fountain in li97. It reads thus- Sunday the 1st of December, 1799. On 
" Brother Carey is greatly respected that day he wrote :-" This morning we 
and beloved hy all denominations here. left the boat and walked a mile and 
I will tell you, what I have forborne to half to brother Carey's, ... We arrived 
tell him lest it should hurt his modesty. in time for morning worship. It con
Good oh.l l\Ir. Newton, in n letter to sisted of an exposition in Bengali, con
brother Ryland, dated August 8th, 1797, eluding with prayer. About eleven 
says,' Mr. Carey has favoured me with o'clock, public worship began in the 
a letter, which indeed I accept as a hall. Perhaps twenty attended. Brother 
favour, and I mean to thank him for it. Carey preached from, 'Light is come 
1 trust my heart as cordially unites into the world, and men loved darkness 
with him for the success of his Mission, rather than light, because their deeds 
as though I wern a brother baptist my- were evil." Ile told them that the 
self. I look up to such a man with light would now soon depart from them. 
reverence. lie is more to me than , Ile had resolved to join us at Serarn pore, 
bishop or archbishop ; he is an apostle. 

1 
&c." On the 25th, Carey bad~ farewell 

May the Lord make all who undertake to Jlfodnabatty and accompamed Wanl 
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on the way to his new home. "None and found there some who had been in. 
but myself," wrote he, "can tell the structed in the school, ri.nd who described 
conflict and the exercises of my mind to him how on the sabbath they were 
on this trying event ; but necessity has wont to gather together in the hall of 
no law." He left behind him two the house to hear the gospel, and pointed 
persons long impressed with the truths out the place where Carey stood, and 
of the gospel, of whom he thought very where they sat, and whose countenances 
favourably; and indulged the hope that expressed considerable emotion as they 
it might be possible for him to visit spoke of him and called to mind the 
them and the scenes of his labours, words he had spoken unto them. In 
where the name and doctrines of Christ February, 1807, Mr. Carey's son William 
had been made known to many, once or availed himself of an opportunity to 
twice every year. He also derived visit his former home. He saw some 
pleasure from the reflection that by of the people whom his father had 
means of the school, now, of course, employed, and found a few who remem
given up, about fifty lads bad been bered his instructions. The house was 
taught to read and write who otherwise then fallen down. He wrote in his 
would have known nothing. journal :-" How the Lord has left this 

Since then the factory buildings have people to the hardness of their hearts ! " 
been unoccupied. Very few Europeans But even now, we are assured that 
have passed through the village. The Carey's name is not forgotten at Mud
people who heard of the way of life so nabatty : some aged people remain who 
long, and refused it, have been left to can remember his residence among 
themselves. In the latter part of 1803, th«mi, and who love to talk of his deep 
Mr. Ward took a journey to Dinagepore learning and active benevolence. 
in order to recruit his health, and on We must now conclude our account, 
his way he paid a visit to Mudnabatty. which has been extended to too great a 
It presented a melancholy spectacle. length. But let the reader reflect upon 
The ragged skeleton of Mr. Fountain's the influence his training at Mudnabatty 
bungalow, the tomb of little Peter, and had on Dr. Carey's subsequent career;
the decaying house in which Carey had upon the merciful provision for his sup
dwelt,-its walls now chalked with the port continued there precisely as long 
odious figures of the Hindu debtas,- as he needed it ;-and upon other sub
were objects which awakened many jects which the facts here presented 
sad reflections. The two inquirers left may naturally suggest, and he will, we 
there, had absconded from the place, are persuaded, admit that this chapter 
owing to some misfortunes they had in the early history of the Baptist Mis
suffered, and very few of the villagers sion is adapted both to confirm our 
could repeat any of the truths they had trust in the providence of God, and to 
so often heard, though all united in encourage our hope in the results of 
warm expressions of love for Mr, that agency, the beginnings of which 
Carey's memory. Six months later, Mr. He so graciously fostered and developed, 
Chamberlain visited the solitary place, , Oalc1.1tta. 
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TIIE CHRISTIAN WITNESS AND BAPTISJ\I. 

DY TUE REV, JOSEPH DREW, 

Tm, readers of the Cl.i-istian Witness 
get treated every now and then to some 
precious specimens of theology and 
critism. In the number for April the 
editor feels himself called upon to 
enlighten them on the subject of 
"Spiritual and water baptism." If that 
article has sufficed to set at rest any 
misgivings which certain members of 
the congregationn.l body might have 
had on the vexed question of baptism, 
all we can say is, that we are very sorry 
for them, aud could heartily wish such 
easy faith were rewarded by the in
struction and guidance of a more 
scrupulous and less arrogant pen. It 
will at least amuse oui· readers to see 
with what facility and sang froid the 
Witness can dispose of this subject. 

The writer begins by saying, "We 
start with the incontrovertible principle, 
that the outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
is ren.lly and truly baptism." It was 
well for him that he started with this 
principle instead of from it. So fallacious 
and facile a principle is just the sort of 
thing for such an honest critic to start 
and run away with. However, having 
caught him, we take the liberty, not 
only of controverting, but of wholly and 
point blank denying, this "incontro
vertible principle." On the contrary, 
we affirm, that the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit is not baptism ; having, 
therefore, denied his chief premises, he 
cannot expect us to assent to his con
clusion. But he continues," It is plainly 
and repeatedly called oo in the sacred 
scriptureR." If that could be proved, 
ihe <Juestion would be set at rest. So 
far, however, is it from being proved 
th t ·t · ' a 1 is a groundless and gratuitous 
nsSumption. The outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit is never once, either plainly 
ui· obscurely, throughout the whole bible 

called baptism. "The baptism of the 
Holy Ghost, and that of water," con
tinues this astute reasoner, "are so 
blended in the predictions, promises, 
declarations, and histories, of the Old 
and New Testaments, as to furnish a 
very strong presumption, that both 
were administered in the same manner." 
The "strong presumption," we must be 
allowed to assert, belongs altogether to 
the writer's own mind. Had his "pre
sumption" been less "strong," he would 
never have favoured the public with 
this "incontrovertible" proof of it. The 
baptism of the Holy Ghost and that of 
water are never once "blended" either 
in the predictions, promises, declarations, 
or histories, either of the Old or New 
Testament. "It is inconceivable," he 
proceeds, "that the baptism of the 
Spirit should be by pouring on the 
people, and that of water plunging them 
into it, seeing that the word is the same 
in both cases." But the baptism of the 
Spirit is not poiwing on the people, and 
the words iue not the same by which 
the sacred writers denote Christian 
baptism and the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit. So far, the reader will 
see, we adduce no proofs, because this 
writer has offered none. Having failed 
to "conceive" a distinction which it 
only needed the use of eyes to discover 
ah·eady born, he next finds something 
"indubitable." Let us see it. "If, 
then, it be indubitably certain, that 
pouring was baptism with the Spirit, 
the conclUBion is surely inevitable, that 
pouring is baptism with water." Aye, 
sir, IF ; but we take that peg out of 
your premises, and your conclusion, 
inevitable though it be, tumbles to 
pieces on the ground. For it is "in
dubitably certain," that pouriag was 
not baptism with the Spirit ; thcrofore 
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all the weight of your "inevitable con- was our nstonishmcnt, on turning to the 
clusion" must be placed in the other passage, to find not the most distant 
end of the scales. At length this allusion to the Holy s·pirit in it ! Le 
gentleman condescends to express an the reader look at it for himself. The 
"opinion." "Indeed," he says, "the remaining quotations are from the books 
argument arising from this considera- of Judges and Samuel, in one of which 
tion alone, possesses a strength so great, again (Judges xi. 20) there is not the 
that in our opinion" (we are glad to remotest allusion to the subject ; while 
add emphasis to this little blush of in the rest we have accounts of those 
modesty,) "it suffices singly to settle divine communications by which such 
the whole question respecting the mode." men as Othniel, Samson, and David, 
Really now ! And this is all that is were qualified for their work as de
necessary to settle a question against liverers and judges of Israel. But does 
the first philologers and critics of every this writer hold that such phrases as 
age ! Against a Luther, a Calvin, the "the Spirit of God came upon him" arc 
compilers of the Book of Common intended to describe the mode either of 
Prayer, Drs. George Campbell, Mac- that Spirit's donation or operation? 
knight, Doddridge, Neander, Bunsen, And if he does hold such an absurdity, 
and a host besides ! Blind and silly does he think that one is entitled to 
men! to have given themselves so argue from that to Christian baptism 1 
much trouble on a subject which might If so, it would be quite legitimate to 
have been finally disposed of in a single say, "Repent, and let the water come 
paragraph, and, after all, to have come upon every one of you ! " "Then they 
to a conclusion at issue with their own that gladly received the word let the 
prejudices, religious associations, and water come upon them ! " This is sup
ecclesiastical customs ! What a loss to porting pouring and overthrowing im
the world, that the Christian Witness mersion with a witness ! Desperate 
did not see the light centuries ago, and indeed must be that cause that needs 
how inexcusable of its modest editor, such wretched sophistry as this ! 
that he did not earlier " comply" with 2. "Poured out upon them." And 
the " oft-repeated wish " of his readers here we are sent to Ezek. xxxix. 29, 
to blend "instruction" on the subject of and to Prov. i. 23. No ono has ever 
Christian ordinances with the other questioned the fact, that tho Iloly 
matter of his miscellany ! Spirit is represented in these scriptures 

Having "started" with such "prin- as poured upon men. What we aver is, 
ciples," the writer will now halt for a that this is not the baptism of the Spirit; 
season to bring forward his witnesses. and, that a thousand such passages 
" The declarations of the Old Testa- would be as far as one from proving, 
ment," he finds, most deserving his first that the verbs to pour and to baptize 
attention. Ile cannot, however, allow mean the same thing. 
them to come forward honestly, but like 3. "Restin,q itpon them." 4. "Put 
an unscrupulous pleader, suggests to upon them." Ii. "Given to them." 6. 
them the falsehood, "These are uni- "Put within them." The ·writer really 
versally such as to support pouring, and seems to think, that, because he can 
to overthrow the doctrine of immersion." cite chapter and verse to show that 
The first batch is to prove that the these things arc said of the Holy Spirit, 
Holy Spirit is represented as- it therefore follows, that pouring and 

1. Coinin,r; 11pon inm. And here he 

I 
baptizing are the same. Water, then, 

lJcgins by citing Numb. xiv. 10. What resting upon a person, put upon him, 
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o-ivcn to him, or put within him, wou1tl ! outrage on common sense than the rest 
be his baptism ! ".All these passages," of the sentence ? Does he hold that 
he goes on to say," refer to the baptism any "phraseology" can" yield irresisti
of the Holy Spirit." Not one of them, hie proof" that the communication of 
we reply. True, they refer to the gift the divine Spirit to men is by" pouring 
of that Spirit, and set it forth by differ- or sprinkling 1" We shall see more of 
ent images; but the idea of baptism is this gross materialism presently. He 
not once employed, and it ,is only by finds that "the cleansing properties of 
the most violent and murderous torture water aptly and strongly represent the 
that they can be pressed into the dis- corresponding properties of the Spirit," 
cussion of this question on the one side and asks, "May we not then expect 
or the other. "Surely," he adds, "there that the moae of applying the water 
is nothing in them that bears even the should be found corresponding with _the 
remotest analogy or allusion to immer- mode of applying the Spirit ; in other 
ion, or plunging, while they yield the words, that both should be by sprink-

strongest support to the usage of pour- ling or pouring 1" In reply to this, it 
ing or sprinkling." We certainly never will be sufficient to observe, 1, that, 
expected to find any allusion in them to granting the coincidmce of "prnper
thc ordinance of Christian baptism, and ties" contended for, the usual mode of 
are well convinced that nothing short applying those properties for the pur
of the most egregious trifling or the pose of cleansing in the case of water is 
perversest obstinacy could have per- not by "sprinkling or pouring." Does 
suaded this essayist that they contain this disputant pour or sprinkle bis face 
any such allusion. when he wants to " cleanse" it 7 2. 

The promises of the Old Testament That there can be no correspondence 
are the next point examined ; but only between the mode of a spiritual opern
for the purpose of finding the same tion and that of an outward material 
verbs in them-pouring and sprinkling. act; and that to suppose such a corre
Go<l promises to pour his Spirit, to spondence is to degrade and materialise 
pour water, and to sprinkle the nations, the most subtile and mysterious agency 
ugo, to pour and to sprinkle is to that can affect the consciousness of the 
baptize. There is nothing on earth human soul. " Could tho language of 
that might not be proved in this way. these promises," he goes on to inquire, 
Ilut let us hear our " instructor" a little " or of the previous declarations re
farther on this point. "It is clear specting spiritual baptism, taken by 
beyond dispute that these precious itself, ever justly have led any sound 
prnmises refer to the dispensation of minded man to conclude that, in order 
the Spirit in gospel times, to the spiri- to correspond with it, water baptism 
tual baptism of believers and that their must be by plunging or immersion ?" 
phraseology yields the ~ost irresistible No, certainly; we should never have 
~roof that this baptism was to be pour- thought of looking to the language of 
'.ng or sprinkling." That the promises such promises and declarations, either 
in question refer to the dispensation of taken by itself or in any of its con
tl:e Spirit in gospel times, we have no nexions, as ground on which to rest 
<lisp ·t· 081 ion nor occasion to deny but such conclusions. Nevertheless many 
when the writer puts in the explic~tory as " sound minded" a man as this 
clause-" to the spiritual baptism of sophist has satisfied himself on far 
hclicve1·s" J · · • . - 1e msmuates the very pomt better grounds, that scriptural baptism 
111 dispute; and what can be a greater is by what he so contemptuously undcr-

vor.. xntr.-Nr.w sr-:nrm,. '2 ~I 
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f-cores M "plnnging or ,:mmtrsing." 
At this point he appears to apprehend 
the charge of seeking a New Testament 
ordinance in the Old Testament ; and 
behold bis reply ! " We are not seek
ing for iJ, there ; we are seeking for its 
suhstance, which we have plentifully 
found ; and what we insist upon is, that 
water baptism, which is only its shadow, 
shall correspond with it." This is the 
first time we have hear~ of going to 
the New Testament for the "shadows," 
and to the Old for the " s1tbstance." 
Most persons have been in the habit of 
proceeding in the contrary direction ; 
but from a man who "starts with" 
such principles of interpretation it 
would be impossible to predict what 
discoveries we may not anticipate. The 
writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews 
,ms much in need of such an "in
structor" when he wrote that mistaken 
letter. Perhaps the whole Christian 
church is but the "shadow" of which 
the temple at Jerusalem was the" sub
stance." If so our critic must be but 
a very small, however dark, point in 
the shadow. 

And now be brings us at last to the 
New Testament, where be says, "It 
will here be seen that the baptisms of 
the Spirit, and of water, are so associ
ated in the gospel history as to force 
on the inevitable conclusion, that the 
mode of communication was the same 
in both cases. . . . . The difference lay 
wholly in the MATTER of the baptisms ; 
the mode was common to them both." 
We have rendered the word "matter" 
emphatic to awaken the reader's atten
tion to this writer's conceptions on the 
subject of spiritual influence, at the 
same time, it must be borne in mind, 
that this is no slip of his pen ; his 
whole argument supposes the materi
ality of the 'Holy Spirit, turns upon it, 
and without it breaks down of itself. 
If the lloly Spirit be not an impersonal 
material clement, applied to the souls 

of men by the hand of another, it 
would be the silliest logomachy to reason 
from the mode of his donation to tho 
act of Christian baptism. One is 
grieved to see a Christian teacher 
" forced on" to " inevitable conclu
sions" from premises so heretical and 
rotten as these. But we have now a 
long array of texts in proof of this 
" inevitable conclusion." These are..:_ 
Matt. iii. 11 ; Marki. 8; Luke iii. 16; 
John i. 33 ; Acts i. 5 ; viii. 16 ; ii. 38; 
x. 37, 38. Now the only shadow of 
evidence furnished by either of these 
passages in support of the proposition 
contended for arises from the rendering 
in our authorized version of the New 
Testament of the Greek preposition en 
by the English witli. If this writer 
knows only the Greek alphabet, he can 
satisfy himself that that rendering, as a 
rule, is highly objectionable. Or if he 
knows as little as be seems to know of 
the original language, we need but 
send him to Dr. Campbell's Translation 
of the Four Gospels for all the informa
tion he requires. The reader will per
mit us to transcribe two or three of 
the foregoing texts as translated by 
Campbell, Matt. iii. 11 : " I indeed 
baptize you IN water .•... He will 
baptize you IN the Holy Spirit and 
fire." Mark i. 8: "I indeed have bap
tized you IN water, but he will baptize 
you IN the Holy Spirit." And so in 
Luke and John. We concede that in 
all these texts the initiatory rite of the 
Christian church, and that extmo1'di
na1'y measure of spiritual influence 
necessary to prepare the apostles for 
their work, are both called baptism ; 
but we challenge this writer and every 
other to produce 0ne example from the 
bible of the ol'clinary spiritual influence 
bestowed on believers being represented 
by that word. Instead of seeing any 
impropriety in the phrase, "immersion 
in the Holy Spirit," when used to 
denote the fulncss of that spiritual 
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enerll'y and power which was communi
cated to the apostles, we see in it the 
greatest propriety and aptit~de. W~e 
we conceive that even this eccentric 
controvertist would be a little shocked 
at such expressions, as " I will pour you 
with the Holy Ghost and fire:" '' I 
indeed have poured you with water ;" 
we too may appeal to "the candid 
inquirer," to "sinlple, unperverted com
mon sense," to any "plain man who 
has never heard of this controversy," 
as to whether he has ever listened to 
such jargon on any other subject. The 
writer's prejudice has betrayed hinl 
into the most transparent fallacies. Re
duced to its proper form his reasoning 
will stand thus : the communication of 
the Holy Spirit is in the scriptures 
called baptism. That srune communi
cation is also called pouring or sprink
ling. Therefore pouring or sprinkling 
is baptism. The fallacy lies here in 
the non-distribution of the middle 
term. To have been worth anything 
the argument must have stood thus : 
all communications of the Spirit are in 
the scriptures called baptism, &o. But 
this would be to assume the very point 
in controversy. We affirm, on the 
other hand, that to be baptized in the 
Spirit is only one figure amongst a 
great many by which the donation of 
the Spirit is denoted; that it is never 
employed but when the reference is to 
some extraordinary impartation of his 
agency ; that when employed instead 
of contradicting it supports our views 
of Christian baptism ; and that it 
would he as good logic to contend, that 
because the impartation of the Spirit is 
sometimes called baptism, baptism must 
be by pouring, as it would be to hold, 
as our opponent seems to do, that 
because the Spirit ;s said to have been 
breathed on men, baptism must be by 
breathing on them · or because the 
8 . . ' 

Plrlt is sri.id .to have sat on men 
baptism is a sitting of water on them. ' 

After quoting a number of texts in 
which the Spirit is said to have been 
poured, and breathed, and shed ; to 
have descended, and fallen, and abode, 
and come, and rested, ancl sat, the 
writer remarks, "Here we have no fewer 
than ten different accounts of the bap
tism of the Spirit." We beg leave to 
deny it. These are not different ac
counts of the baptism of the Spirit, or 
that Spirit would himself have called 
it baptism. They are only different 
accounts of the communication of the 
Spirit, and baptism is not once men
tioned amongst them. " Let this be 
well considered," he adds," the bapti~n 
of the Spirit." We have well considered 
it, sir ; but that italic oil will not help 
it down with us at all ; for it was not 
the baptism of the Spirit ; but the 
pouring, breathing, sitting, &c., of the 
Spirit. "Co.n words more clearly ex
press the mode of that baptism ·1" 0, 
yes; for these words don't express the 
mode of baptism at all. Like all specific 
verbs, they express their own mode, and 
no other. "Does dipping, immersion, 
or plunging bear any resemblance what
ever to that mode 1" Yes, if by "that 
mode" you mean baptism. No, if by it 
you mean breo.thing, sitting, &c. Does 
pou1·ing "bear any resemblance what
now to that mode 1" Having patron
ised "pouring" hitherto, our essayist 
now takes ''sprinkling" under his pro
tection ; although he has discovered, 
that "the mode of spiritual bo.ptism is 
absolutely certain." This oscillating, 
however, between " pouring " aucl 
"sprinkling" makes one apt to suspect 
that these gentlemen arc not quite so 
"absolutely certain" on the 1mbjcct as 
they would like their readers to be
lieve. It is a comfort to think, that 
tho babies of the twentieth century 
aro likely to be more fortunate than 
those of the nineteenth, as by that 
time it is to be hoped our brethren 
will have decided with" absolute c<.'r-
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tainty" whether they shall be poured 
or sprinkled. 

The interesting effusion we have been 
examining is cl0scd with," The sc?'iptw·e 
view 0f sprinkling." Here, however, 
the writer gets up a bit of virtuous in
dignation at the "many" who "have 
indulged themselves in profane ridicule 
and wanton mockery of pouring and 
sprinkling." ·we are sorry for it. Con
scientious views, however opposed to 
our own, shall meet with nothing but 
respect from us ; but we could much 
wish that our anti-baptist brethren 
would show us by their example a more 
excellent way in this respect. We are 
greatly mistaken if our "dipping" and 
" plunging" has not been treated to 
more "profane ridicule and wanton 
mockery" by their preachers and writers 
than the contrary practices have ever 
received from us. And certain we are 
that the spirit and tone of the °Christian 
Witness on the subject are not such as 
to entitle its writers to become the 
censors of their brethren. All that is 
added in this paragraph on the testi
mony of scripture in relation to sprink-

ling, we have already fully answered; 
but we must not omit to applaud tho 
discovery, that sprinkling and pouring 
mean the same thing. So do walking, 
and running, and flying, no doubt. If 
people take words and import into them 
their own meaning, they oan make them 
sustain any argument they please. 
Criticism, research, laws of language, 
may all be set at defiance ; and the 
shuffling or dishonest will have every 
argument and every controversy in their 
own hands. 

We cannot close our irksome task 
without expressing our concern that 
there should exist in a large and in
fluential body of Christians of the pre
sent day any considerable number of 
persons who can need or even tolerate 
such " instruction " as this ; and our 
still deeper concern that there should 
be any writer found possessing the cha
racteristics necessary to impart it. 
While religious controversy is conducted 
in such a spirit, there is little hope for 
the peace of the church or the con
version of the world. 

Newbur,y, April 11, 1855. 

THE SUBJECTS OF CHRIST'S KINGDOM. 

THE kingdom of truth the Lord came 
to establish, is a kingdom whose sub
jects should have been admitted as such, 
in consequence of their being "of the 
truth ; " that is, not mere adherents of 
truth by accident, but votaries of truth. 
"Every one that is of the truth heareth 
my voice." 

He only is "of the truth" who, with 
reverential love, is seeking, in candour 
and simplicity, to learn God's truth, 
and, in earnest self-devotion, to obey it 
at all seeming hazards ; after the 
example of Him who "came into the 
world to bear witness unto the truth."
Ai·chbis!iop Whately. 

POPERY AND THE BIBLE. 

Two converts from popery have joined One of them never saw a bible for 
this church since I have been its pastor. sixteen years after, till he returned to 
Both affirmed that when they became protestantism, when he received this 
papists, immediately the priests rP.- blessed book again, as life from tho 
quired them to give up their bibles. dead !-Ja,y's Pinal Discourses. 
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REVIEWS. 

Psychology and Theology : or Psycliology 
applied to the Investigation of Questions 
relating to Religion, Natural Theology, 
cincl Revelation. By RICHARD ALLIOTT, 

LL.D., Professor of Theology and Mental 
Pkilosopky, Western College, Plymouth. 
London: Jackson and Walford. 1855. 
J 2mo., pp. x., 352, Price 7s. 6d. 

Tms volume fully sustains the credit 
of the Congregational Lectures, and is a 
valuable addition to our psychological 
literature. The style is as simple and 
popular as the subject will permit, the 
reasoning sound and conclusive, and t.he 
relation of the course of lectures to the 
controversies of the present day invests 
it with peculiar interest. In the intro
ductory lecture, the relation of psycho
logy to religion, theology, and revela
tion is pointed out, and also the neces
sity of a correct mental philosophy to a 
true theology. That religion is not a 
distinct faculty, susceptibility, or prin
ciple of the human mind, but that when 
developed it belongs to the understand
ing, to the emotions, and to the will, 
not to any one to the exclusion of the 
rest, but to our whole nature; and that 
the will is not a self-determining power, 
hut that it acts under the influence of 
motives, the power of motives being 
dependent upon the state of the mind 
and heart, is argued in the second 
lecture. In the third lecture the origin 
of our idea of God is investigated. 
Three questions are proposed-what is 
1uan's idea of God 1 whence have we 
obtained it 1 and what ground have we 
for regarding it as objectively true 1 
'fo the first question it is answered, 
that God is distinctively First Cause, 
necessary, eternal independent and in-
fi. ' ' mtc. To the second, that this idea of 
God is not our own creation, nor in any 
sense innate nor intuitive, nor ascribable 

to a spontaneous reason, but that phe
nominal experience in conjunction with 
the powers of the understanding may 
account for it. In the fourth lecture it 
is shown that a Being really exists who 
corresponds with the idea we have of 
God. In the fifth and sixth lectures 
the answer afforded by psychology to 
the question, " Is Christianity from 
God 1" is given. It is argued that 
supernatural communications are both 
physically and morally possible ; that 
they are only limited to those truths 
which the mind of man has power to 
grasp ; that they may be made by God 
in any way in which the mind of man 
can receive knowledge; and that any 
communication professedly from God is 
worthy of belief if we find something in 
the communication sufficiently charac
teristic of the Author, or if its source 
be demonstrated by some external sign. 
That, for instance, in the adaptation of 
any revelation professedly from God to 
meet some extraordinary want of human 
nature, a want for which it is like God 
to provide, and for which a like pro
vision cannot be supposed to be made 
by any other being than God ; and in 
the consistency of a professed revelation, 
in its general character and effects, with 
what nature and reason have inde
pendently taught us of the character o 
God-are found a priori arguments that 
such supernatural revelation is from 
God. These arguments are powerfully 
applied to Christianity, the objections 
to its morality based on the doctrine of 
the atonement are triumphantly refuted 
and strong internal evidence that it is 
from God is thus presented. 

The nature of external evidence is 
then investigated; in what way aud to 
what extent a supernatur,u sign, when 
regarded as a divine testimony, bears 
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witness to the origin of a professed 
revelation is shown ; and the value of 
the evidence furnished by miracles to 
the divine origin of Christianity indi
cated. 

The " Inspiration of Scripture" fo1·ms 
the subject of the last lecture. The a 
priori argument for its bprobability is 
first considered; and then, whether the 
argument requires that this inspiration 
should be verbal-and that in the scrip
tures nothing human should be mixed 
with the divine. The much vexed 
question of verbal inspiration is treated 
in a satisfactory and masterly manner. 
In considering the question whether 
the a priori argument in favour of a 
book revelation refers to the thought 
simply, or also to the language in which 
it is expressed, the author says, "Here 
" let me first remark in reference to the 
" two things, thou_qht and lan,qua,qe, that 
" the former is independent of the latter. 
" That our thoughts are independent of 
" any particular words in which they may 
" be expressed, must be admitted by 
" every one, for we all know that the 
" same thoughts may be expressed in 
" different words. But I believe thought 
" to be independent, not simply of any 
"particvlar words, but of all words, or 
" that we can think of things without 
" the use of any sign or symbol at all 
"by which they may be designated. If 
" this be correct, and I think that ex
" perience confirms it, let it be remem
" bcred that the remark applies not 
" merely to single words and proposi
" tions, but to the verbal expressions of 
" those processes of thought by which 
" we immediately perceive relations be
" tween different things. Such pro
" ceases of thought may exist without 
" any form which symbolizes the 
" process ; much more may they exist 
" independently of any one particular 
" forrn. 

" But if the two things co-existing in 
·· a verbal expression or exposition of 

" thought are thus distinct, and if, in 
"every case, the thought may exist 
" independently of the form, it must be 
" possible for a revelation to be made 
" by God to the mind independently of 
"language; for we have already seen 
" that there is no limit to the power of 
" God to communicate, except the limit 
" of power on the part of mind to re
" ceive. So far then, as the party him
" self to whom a revelation is imme
" diately made is concerned, there is no 
" need of language. If it be needed at 
" all, it can only be either to enable 
" him to make an imcorrupted commu
" nication of the revelation to others, or 
"for giving authority to the communi
" cation. Is it then necessary for either 
" of these purposes 1 

" Is it necessary, we ask first, to 
"enable him to make an uncorrupted 
" communication of the revelation 1 
" Language, it must be allowed, is in 
"its own nature imperfect, and hence 
" it is necessarily an imperfect medium 
" for the communication of thought. 
" This arises from the imperfection of 
"human nature. Many of our ideas 
"are imperfect, and these of course can 
" only be imperfectly expressed; besides, 
" language cannot in consequence of the 
" limit to our powers of communication, 
" express all our intellectual ideas ex
" cept by analogies, which are in their 
" own nature imperfect; consequently, 
" it would be impossible for any language 
" whatever to be a perfect medium of 
" communication to man. When, then, 
"we inquire whether a revelation must 
" communicate language as well as 
" thought, in order to enable a party to 
" disseminate it uncorruptedly, wo do 
" not use the word 'imcorruptedl,y' as 
"meaning 'with absolute pei:fection,' 
" because this no language, not oven 
" one given by revelation, could do, 
" unless tho constitution of man was 
" altered ; all therefore that we can 
" posoibly mean is, 'without any such 
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,, im;ieifection as s/1r1U convey ( wliere 
" //,ere is no wilful inattention or perver
" sion) not merel,Y a less fn!l and less 
"peifect, but a different idea from that 
" which came from God I' If it do not 
" convey the full idea, yet if it convey 
" it with sufficient fulness to answer 
" the end of the revelation, the idea 
" cannot be said to be corrupted. Even 
" if it do not convey the idea without 
" the possibility of misapprehension and 
" mistake," yet if it so convey it that 
" any important misapprehension may 
" by attention be avoided or corrected, 
" the idea cannot be said to be cor
" rupted. 

"Now that man is able to communi
" cate the thoughts he receives from 
" God, provided they be communicable 
" at all by language, both with sufficient 
" fulness to make them substantially 
"known to others, and with sufficient 
" clearness to render other than wilful 
" misapprehension avoidable, cannot be 
" any more a matter of doubt than that 
" he can so communicate Ms own 
" thoughts. To deny that he could 
" thus communicate his own thoughts, 
" would be to deny him tb.e power of 
" language; but if God make a com mu
" nication to his mind, and give him 
" thoroughly to understand it, it be
" comes really his own thought, and he 
" can do with it just as he can do with 
"any other thought. Accordingly there 
" is no a priwi necessity for God to 
" make a supernatural revelation to 
" man by means of language, in orde1· to 
"enable Min to communicate it to otliei·s 
" wico1·ruptedly. If the supernatura1 
"revelation be of a nature incommuni
" cable by language, it could not be so 
" communicated by God • and if it be 
" ' not, man, even though he received it 
" independently of language, would be 
" alilc to communicate it. 

" We pl'occed then to ask, secondly, 
" I " 11· icthcr thcl'e is any,, pi·iori necessity 

for God to make the revelation by 

" means of language in order to give 
" authorit,y to the verbal communication 
"of it by the prophet 1 We have seen 
" that the u prioi·i evidence in favour 
" of a book revelation requires not only 
"that it shall give the pure truth that 
" God has revealed, but shall so give it 
" that it shall be known to be God's 
" truth, and therefore authoritatively
" the question consequently arises whe
" ther it '.is necessary for the accom
" plishment of this object that the words 
" as well as the thoughts be superna
" turally given to the writer ? It may 
" be said in support of an affirmative 
'' reply, that if the language is not given 
" we could have no security even though 
" the party was able to communicate 
" what he received without any false 
" colouring that he would do so. To 
" this I reply, that the evidence by 
" which God authenticated him as his 
" messenger, whatever it was, must be 
" understood as also authenticating his 
" honesty in delivering the message ; 
" or even though he had the language 
" given him we should have no security 
" that the words which he spoke were 
" the same words which God had spoken 
" to him; but if the evidence must be so 
" understood we should have security 
" that if he had the power to convey a 
" divine message, without any colouring 
" of his own, he would honestly use his 
" power. Hence it appears to me that 
" a written record could be known to 
" contain the pure truths of God (that 
" is as purely as the imperfect nature of 
"language would allow), and therefore 
" could be justly esteemed authoritative, 
" even if the language was that of the 
" person whom God made the medium 
" of his revelation. If so there is no 11 
" pi·iori argument in favour of a verbal 
" in:tpiration, that is, of an inspiration 
" which has reference to the form as 
" well as to the matter of a divine reve-• 
"lation." 

The question, whether ,, priori evi-
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dcnce requires that the book shall con
tain nothing but what is divine, is thus 
answered. "Now if its containing any 
" thing else would lead us to confound 
" the human and the divine, if it would 
" lead us, without any f aidt on oui· part, 
" either to attribute that to man which 
' was attributable to God, or to attribute 
" that to God which was attributable to 
" man, it would have the effect either 
" of adding to, and therefore corrupting 
" a revelation which God had sent us, 
" or by leaving us in uncertainty as to 
" what he had actually sent, of pre
., venting our recognizing its divinity, 
'· and consequent authority. But 1) 

'· zm·oi·i evidence leads us to believe 
" that neither of these effects would be 
" permitted in connexion with a divinely 
" attested record of a supernatural i·evela
" tion; the very same evidence which 
" leads us to anticipate a record at all, 
" forbidR us to believe it possible that 
" if a record is given, its utility would 
" be thus in part at least, if not wholly 
" destroyed. Is it not, however, possible 
" for a book which contains a revelation 
" so clearly to distinguish between the 
" human and the divine, that neither of 
" the effects of which I have spoken 
" would be produced by the intermix
" ture ? Such a book would evidently 
" not be affected by the preceding argu
" ment. Suppose, for example, that 
" the evidence of the inspiration of an 
" individual had indisputable reference, 
" not to his being inspired on every 
" subject within the range of his possible 
"knowledge, but simply in reference to 
" the facts, doctrines, and precepts of 
" Christianity; and suppose he were to 
"give a lecture on astronomy, and 
" another on Christianity, there could 
" be no question that the evidence of 
" his inspiration would render one of 
" these lectures authoritative, whilst it 
" would not at all affect the other : nor 
" would 1.he fact of his speaking on a 
" suliject on which he had no inspira-

" tion, as well as on one where he had 
" inspiration, lead any astray who had 
" paid attention to the evidence by 
" which his inspiration w:is proved. 

They could have no difficulty in dis
tinguishing the divine lecture from 

" the human, because the evidence of 
" his inspiration, seeing that it was 
" restrictive, would distinguish it from 
" them. In like manner, if such an 
" individual wrote a letter to distant 
" parties, in which he intermixed scien
,, title and Christian instruction; after 
'' giving the parties to whom he wrote 
" evidence that he was inspired of God 
"to give the Christian instruction, 
" whilst he made no pretensions to be 
" inspired in reference to science, the 
" fact of his intermingling divine and 
" human teaching in the same letter 
" would not, if they paid any regard to 
" his pretensions to inspiration, and to 
" the evidence by which such preten
" sions were supported, endanger their 
" confounding the human and the 
" divine. The d priori evidence, there
" fore, which leads us to expect that if 
" Christianity be of God there will he 
" an authoritative record of the revela
" tion, does not necessarily :require that 
" the record shall contain nothing 
" human except there be no evident l 

" criterion for distinguishing between 
"the human and the divine." 

After stating that the inspiration of 
the apostles was confined to subjects 
connected with Christ and his gospels, 
and even on these subjects was limited, 
Dr. Alliott adds, "Whilst, however, the 
"knowledge communicated to the New 
" Testament writers by inspiration, 
" even in reference to the gospel, was 
" not complete-whilst one truth was 
" revealed after ftnother, which added 
"to their light, and whilst much is 
" probably still left to be revealed, (7) 
" their know ledge, as soon as they re
" ceived the Spirit by which they were 
" inspii'ed, wns perfect as far as it went, 
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" that is, u,a, free from the intermixture 
"of qrror. They did not know all 
" things, but what they did know they 
"i·eceivecl from Him who did know all 
" things, :md who communicated to 
" them nothing but infallible truth. 
" Their knowledge, therefore, on all 
" points on which a revelation was 
" made to them, was as far as it was 
" permitted to go, true knowledge. 
" Though it might be partial and im
" perfect in point of fulness, it was 
" complete and perfect in point of 
" truthfulness. I do not say that they 
" would form no conjectures and draw 
" no inferences in reference to points 
" on which they had no revelation, and 
,, if they did, there can bo no question 

" but that such conjecturea and infer
" ences might be erroneous; all that I 
" mean is, that there would be in the 
" knowledge which they received from 
" the 8pirit nothing but pure truth. 
" The Spirit was to lead and guide 
" them into all truth-that is, I con
" ceive, not absolutely into all truth, 
" because that is impossible to man, but 
" into all the truth which God saw it 
" good to reveal to man, and into nothing 
" but the truth." 

We had marked for quotation other 
passages equally excellent, but we refer 
our readers to the lecture itself, to the 
perusal of which they will most pro
bably be attracted l,y these extracts. 

B. 

B R IE F N O T I C E S. 

The Gospel attributed to Matthew is the Record 
o.f the whole Original Apostlehood. By 
JAMES SHERIDAN KNOWLES, Author of 
" Virginius," and the "Hun~hback," ~c., 
and of " The Rock of Rome," and " The 
Idol demolislied by its own Priest." London: 
Blackwood, 1855. 12mo. Pp. 105. 

We have considered attentively all that the 
'\ nuthor has advanced in favour of his hypothesis 

but without arriving at n conviction of its truth. 
It is chiefly by the ndduction of probabilities 
thnt he endenvours to establish his position, 
nncl the evidence which he brings forward is not 
of that i-igid kine\ that we have been accustomed 
to look for on questions of biblical criticism, 
lllr. Knowles is a believer in the inspiration of 
the apostles, nnd zealously maintains it; but 
niucl! of ~is nrg_umentnti?n proceeds on sup-
11os1hons inconsistent with our notion of 
::·hat inspiration implies, 'l,hus he asks, 

W ns Peter the ever-forward spokesman for 
t~e rest, the rebuker of his Master, the re
j,':ter o_f his !'laster's will, the foremost to 

nst his fidehty to his Master-was he the 
j':" 11 to look passively on, while another, of 
ns ?'•n option, took the whole most vital 

\y'tion o~ the work on his own shoulders? 
of as he hkely to be_ content with th~ penning 

. ;"'~ ep!Stles, wlnlc Matthew enJoyed the 
c~c. us1ve credit of constructing a work in 
~n~\c1,1 the whole docttine of those writingi wns 
dihi;ptted, howeve~ condensed~ 'fhut work, 
ntsur ll~ c~-opcr~t1on or ~anctton, was, most 

, ~c ) : l11s 11s \\ C>ll nR Mntthcw's; else Peter 

"":0t:"~1

~~'.{.~\:'t::.;.,~\~':.~tl.l other,, who 

would have transmitted to posterity a gospel of 
his own?" From such con•iderations as these 
the author infers that the apostles had united 
in assigning the work to l\Iatthew! and tha: it 
is therefore to be rega.rded as their collective 
testimo,ny. 

The History of England: from the Invasion, _of 
Julius Ca,sar to the year A,D. 1852. H ,II, 
early Notices of the British Archipelago, 
S"mmaries of the State of. the People nt 
diff,rent periods, their Manti,~e Operat101:,·, 
dommerce, Literature, and Political Progress. 
For Schools and Families. By the Rev. 
THOllAS MILNER, A.l\I., F.R.G.S. _E_du
cational Series, London: 'fhe Religion, 
Tract Society. 8Yo. Pp, E0S. Price 5s. 

This volume is no interesting and instructive 
one, and in every way worthy of the noble 
society from whose press it issues. It contains_ 
808 pncrcs of tolerably close type, an amount ot 
letter press at a price which 110 nge but the 
present could have produ_ced. It give~ a s_uc
cint account of the cb1ef known historical 
events of the island from the earliest possible 
time down to the year 185i; ~rom _the pe:iod 
when Aristotle speak~ of "'Br1tanma, Alhrnn, 
nnd Ien,c," <lown to the date when the'' Iron 
Duke'' breathed his last. 'fhe work, of cou1st', 
does not nffcct to ~uper~c<le or rival the rro~ 
found, eloquent, and graphic works ?f ~alJnm, 
1\lncintosh, nnd l\lncnulay; but it is l"cr.~ 
vnluo.ble notwitU.stnnding, for we I.Jave !elJom 
met with n volume upon the •~me subJrct . 
free from nil ohjectio,,11blc poht1rul and rd1-

'.J N 
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~ions reference,, and so foll of valuable histori. 
l'Rl, politic11.l, and statistical information. We 
r01i1tnC'nd it to re srl1ools and yonng per~on51,'' 
1dthout hesitation ,nd with. hearty good will. 

H. 

A Populm· Hnrmnn11 of the Bible, histol'ically 
and clirnnnlo_qical/y armn_qed. By H. M. 
\\1HEELER, Authm· ~f" Hebrew for Adults," 
" Outlines of Ch,·0110/ogy," ~-c. London: 
Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans. 
18.55, 16mo. Pp. xxii. 177. 

The Sunday.school teacher will find this e. 
useful book. It rontains not only a harmony 
of the bible apparently trustworthy, but also 
much information on parties and matters re• 
fc, red to in the sacred scriptures. B, 

Some Account ~f Mrs. Clarinda Singlehart. 
By the A11thor of" Mary Powell." London: 
Hall, Virtue, and Co. 1855. Post Svo, 
Pp. 305. 

Even the most felicitous writers are not 
rJwnys in an equally happy vein; and this 
work appears to furnish an illustrntion of the 
humbling truth. It is far inferior to the others 
which we have recei~ed from the same pen;
even, though undesigaedly, inferior in moral 
teudency. In the early part of the story, the 
reader cannot fail to desire the death of a lady 
of whom be knows nothing but her feebleness, 
and "·ho yet, as the wife of a man in whom he 
is interested, must be ~·bile she lives an obstacle 
to the nnion of two who are exceedingly well 
adapted for each other, and who would have 
been united long before, had it not been for an 
untoward blunder respecting the transmission 
of a letter to the post office, It is an unhappy 
thing tn have to feel that the death of a fello~
creature would be a relief and an advantage, 
though in real life this cannot always be 
a\"oided; but it is bad in its effect to have the 
feeling excited, and maintained through a 
whole narrative, and drawn out by touching yet 
vexatious incidents. 

Two Sermons preached in Herstmonceau:1: 
Church, on Septuagesima Sunday, Februa1·y 
4, 1855, being the Sunday after the Funei·al 
nf' Archdeacon Hare, By the Rev. H. V. 
ELLIOTT, M.A., and the Rev. J. N. 
BIMPKINSox, M.A. Cambridr,e: Macmillan 
and Co. 1855, 8vo, Pp. 34. 

Arclideacon Hare was a man of superior 
powers, aud his writings ha,·e been extensively 
read nut of his own circle as well as hy a 
numerous cbss of admirers in it. These 
Bermons exhibit liim aa one of the yet larger 
community who love Lord Jesus Christ in 
sincerity. That of Mr, Elliott is a model of 
the kind of discourse appropriate to such an 
occasion as that on which it was delivered, 

will prove Rn nrceptubte addttlon to our 1tore• 
of devotional reading. It iB not, however, so 
l\luch nn exposition of the ptayers M I\ •~rieil of 
essays on their chnr&cteristics, Thus we have 
n chapter on the Sincerity of Paul's prnyel'B, 
nnother on tho Unseltishness of Paul's prayers, 
and a third 011 the Catholicity of Paul's prayers; 
the whole extending to thirty-seven chapters, 

Jfode1·n Pope,·y, A Series of Letters 011 some 
qf its mm·e Important Aspects, By B, 
l:v aNS, Leeds: Heaton and Son, London: 
Roulston and Stoneman. 

This is a revised and enlarged edition of a 
work which we had the pleasure of commend• 
ing to attention in July, 18.52. It was then 
published wit.bout the name of the author 
under the title of Letters to a Romanist: its 
paternity is now acknowledged by Mr. Evans 
of Scarborough, 

R E O EN T PU B L I CA T I ON S, 

approbeb. 
[It~hould ba understood that insertion in this lietis not a 

mere nnnouncPment: it expree11ee approbation of the works 
enumernted,-not of course extending to nery particular, but 
111:1 a.pproba.tion of theirgenera.lcharacter and tendency.] 

The Death of his Saints Precious in the Sight of 
the Lord. A Discours~ delivered in Elder :Street 
Chapel on occasion of the death of the Rev. William 
Innes, D.D., on Sabbath, the 11th of March, 1855. 
With a Sketch of his Character. By JONATHAN 
WATSON, Edinburgh. Edinbu1'gh,. Innes, 31, 
Hanover Street. Svo., pp. 24. 

Come to Jesus I By NEWMAN HALL, B.A. Five 
hundred and six\h Thousao.d .. Landoni John 81t010, 
32mo., pp. 64. Price 3d. StiJ]' covers, cloth gilt ls. 

Follow Jesus, By the Author of "Como. to 
J,esus," "It is I," &c. Thirtieth Thousand. London: 
Nisbet and Co, 12mo., pp. 64. Cloth gilt, price ls. 

Objections to the .Royal Proclamations, with 
Illustrations of the terribleness of God's doings 
towards Men and Nations. An Address delivered 
March 21st, the day of General Humiliation, at the 
King's Weigh-House Chapel, London. To which is 
added The Press and the Pulpit. By T, B1NNJtY. 
London: Ward and Co, lGmo., pp. 32, 

Eleanor Dunn, an Example of Uprightness and 
Contentment in Poverty. A Simple Narrati.ve o! 
Facts. By CATHERtNl!l CECIL, Fourth Ed.1t~on. 
London: Book Society for Promoting Rel1giotts 
Knowledge among the Poor, 19, Paternoster Rozo, 

The Eclectic Review, April, 1855. Contents:-
1. Professor Forbes-his Biography and Op!n1ons, 
JI. Life in Russia, III. Massey's Ballad of Bai• 
Christabel. IV. The German Klrchentbo. • 
Memoirs of the Lifo and Writings o! James 
Montgomery. VI. Marryatt'e Mountains and M,ole 
Hilla. VII. Tho French and English Soldier, 
Notice, of Now Books. Revlew or the Month, &c,, 
&c. London : W ,.,·cl and Co, Svo. Price la. 6d. Prcces Paulina,; or the Devotions of the 

Apostle Paul, London: James Nisbet and 
Co. 16mo. Pp. 244, 

, , , , Tho Leisure Hour: a Family Journal of Jnstruo: 
'l he prayers recorded m Paul • Epistles, as tlon and Recreation. February, 1855. London · 

nlTered for himself and his Christian friends I R.T,S. Svo., p,,. G4, P1·ice 5rl. 
Ut6er,,e to be studied, as models from which __ 
uninspired •~ppli~ants _may obtain g~i.daur·,, The Sunday at Home. March, 1866, London: 
Tl,is volume 1s written Ill a devout spll'lt, and R. T,8, Svo., pp. 04. P,-ice 5<1, 
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AMERICA. 

BAr!IST CHURCH,ES A.NI/ PASTORS IN PHILA
DELPHIA AND VIOINITY. 

First Church, Second Street end La 
Grange Place. 

Second Church, New Market Street above 
Poplar, Rev, A. C. Wheat, 544, North 
Front Street. -

Third Church, Second Street above Catha
ifoe, Rev. A. Latham, residence, 359, South 
Third Street. 

First African Church, Eleventh and Pearl, 
Rev. Richard Vaughn, 10, Warren Street. 

Fifth Church, Sansom Street above 
Eighth, Rev. John Dowling, D.D., 224, 
South Tenth Street. 

Fourth Baptist Church, Fifth and Button
wood, Rev. B. Griffith, pastor, 546, Coates 
Street, below Thirteenth, south side. 

Spruce Street Church, Spruce Street be
tween Fourth and Fifth, Rev. J. Wheaton 
Smith, 658, Pine Street. 

Second Southwark Church, Fifth Street 
below Carpenter, Rev. N. B. Baldwin, 348, 
South Fourth Street. 

Union Church, Little Pine Street, above 
Sixth, Rev. J. F. Boulden, pastor, No. 30, 
Russel Street. 

Tenth Church, Eighth Street above Green, 
Rev. J, H. Kennard, Eighth Street below 
Coates. 

Eleventh Church, Twelfth Street above 
Race, Rev. D. B. Cheney, Pastor, 559, Vine 
Street, between Broad and Fifteenth Streets. 

Twelfth Church, Queen Street near Shack
amaxon, Rev. B. C. Morse, No, 201, Hano
ver Street, 

Broad Street Church, corner of Brund 
and Brown. 

Pa.ssyunk Church, Broad Street and Pnsf unk Road, Rev, J. Hammitt, 286, Sollth 
enth Street above Shippen. 

L West Philadelphia Church, Rev. Edgar M. 
evy, Park below Chestnut Street. 

R North Church, Eighth Street above Master, 
ev. L. G. Beck, 558, North Twelfth Strert. 

h West Kensington Church Hancock Street 
:1 °1~eSFranklin, Rev. W. S. Goodno, l\1ar-1T treet above Master. 

S abernacle Church Chesnut St. near 
chu lk'll F' ' ' S I Y 1 1fth, Rev, Minor G. Clarke 

Ac iuylkill Fifth Street four doors abov; 
rcb, west side. ' 

P G~rman Church, N. E. Corner Sixth and 
T?t~rSStreets, Rev. K. A. Fleischman, 549, 

,n lreet below Poplar, 
Ph~lockley_ Church, Blackley '£ownship, 

Sh"felphia county, ltev. W. T. Bunker. 
1 oh Church, Clifton and South, between 

Tenth and Eleventh, Rev. Jeremiah Asher, 
No. 7, Rodman Street. 

Oak Street Church, Hamiltonville, Rev. 
William Jackson. 

Germantown Church, Germantown, Rev, 
J.M. Richards. 

Roxborough Church, Rev. Thos. Winter. 
Union Church, Milestown, Rev. J. M. 

Lyons. 
Falls of Schuylkill Church, Rev. :.I, Wat

kinson. 
Frankford Church, Rev. W. M. White

head. 
First· Church, Camden, Fourth Street, 

between Market and Federal, Rev. John 
Duncan, Pastor, Steven's Street, between 
Second and Third. 

Second Church, Camden, Rev. F. T. 
Cailhopper, Pine Street, between Second and 
Third Streets. 

Haddonfield Church, Rev. Alfred Patton. 
Holmesburg Church, Rev. Richard Lewis, 

Pastor. 
Manayunk Baptist Church, Rev. W. E. 

Watkinson, Pastor, Green Lane. 

Residences of othe,· O,·dained 1'.linisters. 
Joseph Belcher, D.D., No. 509, Green 

Street above Twelfth, 
J. N. Brown, D.D., Germantown. 
D. C. Haynes, No. 211, Spruce Street. 
W. B, Jacobs, No. 700, Poplar Stree 

above Broad. 
B. R. Loxley, No. 423, Green Street 

above Eleventh. 
T. S. Malcom, No. 615, Green Street 

above Twelfth. 
J.M. Richards, Falls of Schuylkill. 
\Vm. Shadrach, D.D., West Philadelphia. 
J. A. Warne, Frankford. 
S. M. Osgood, TIVentieth Street, first door 

below Vine, east side, 

.1.l!ERICAN DOCTORS OF DIVINITY. 

The subjoined article is taken from the 
New York Recorder and Register, being tho 
contribution of a correspondent ; but the 
editor, by furnishing a correction or l\yo of 
small importance, has virtnally authenticated 
the remainder. 

It has been common, of late, to speak of 
the multiplication of honorary degrees con
ferred on clergymen as an alarming evil, and 
the remark i~ sometimes nude that it is be
coming less a matter of tli8tinctiun to wear 
the degree of doctor of divinity than to be 
withollt it. Not intending to ,liscus.'! the 
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propriety of such distinctione, I wish to 
present ~ome statistics which will exhibit 
just the extent to which the practice has 
been carried. 

According to the American Baptist Alma
nac for the current year there are in the 
United States 64 7 5 ordained baptist minis
tE>l'!I, Among these, I believe the exact 
number of doctors of di\·inity is 87, or one 
and a third per cent. Six of these have 
recei\'ed the degree twice, i. e,, from two 
different colleges. The whole number of 
doctornles conferred on baptist clergymen, 
now living in the United State~, is, therefore, 
93. Concerning one of these, I am not in
formed when, or by whon,, it was conferred. 
Of the remainder, 60 were derived from 
colleges under baplist control, and 32 from 
other colleges. Those conferred by the 
sereral baptist colleges are in number as 
follows: 

Wnter\'ille College 5 
Brown University 14 
Madison Uni~ersity 15 
Rochester University 5 
University at Lewisburg l 
Columbian College 6 
Wake Forest Institute I 
Denison University 4 
Georgetown College 6 
Shurtleff College 2 
Acadia College l 

That the number of doctors has multiplied 
more rapidly of late than in previous years is 
evident from the following statement, Of 
the 92 degrees mentioned above, 

10 were conferred previous to 1840 
20 ,, ,, from 1840 to 1845 
20 ., ,, ,. ]846,. 1850 

6 ,, ,, in 1851 
7 ,, ., ,, 1852 

13 ,. ,, ,. 1853 
16 ,, 1854 

K.B. 

A BAPTISM I:-i NOV A SCXJTIA. 

It was the first Lord's day in April. The 
thaw bad commenced, hut the fields were 
still covered with snow, and there was u 
thick coating of ice on the banks of the 
streams. The morning was cloudy, with 
light showers, threatening n11 unfavourable 
time for the administration of the ordinance, 
which was lo take place about a mile and a 
half from our meeting-house, We left home 
at half-past eight, and, after cro,sing the 
rising ground to tl1e south of our village, 
Jescended into; the pictmesque valley of the 
Gasperaux. That river is "our Jordan," as 
we call it in Norn Scotian phra•e. The 
place of baptisiug was near a bridge, 01 

-.. 1,ich, an« on the bank of the river, the 

spectators were ali·eady nssembled. A kin<l, 
ministering brother, resident in the village of 
Gnsperaux, had cnt steps in the ice to 
facilitate our descent into the water, When 
we reached the place, the clouds hnd par
tially cleared uway, and the rain ceased. 
We sang Dr. Ryland's hymn, "Iu all my 
Lord's appointed ways," &c., and offered 
thanksgiving and prayer to God. Then the 
administrator "went down into the water,•• 
accompanied by a young man, a student of 
Acadia College, recently converted, whom be 
immersed in the Gasperaux in the name of 
the sacred Trinity. As the candidate "went 
up out of the water," another met him and 
was similarly immersed, and then another, 
and another ; till nine had in this manner 
avowed their faith in the Redeemer, and 
their fellowship in his death and resurrection. 
They were successively received by the 
brethren on the bank of the river with 
singing and joyous welcome, and testified the 
happiness which they felt in obeying the 
Lord. 

Accommodation for the administrator and 
the candidates was kindly afforded at a 
neighbouring house. After changing clothes 
we returned, and immediately repaired to 
the meeting-house, where a discourse was 
delivered from Philippians i. 27. At the 
close, the nine newly-baptized took their 
places in the aisle and listened to a brief 
exhortation. They were commended to God 
in prayer, and then each came forward, 
received the right band of fellowship, and 
was admitted to the church. The congre
gation being dismissed, the church remained 
lo celebrate the Saviour's love. It was a 
season of deep feeling. 

All the above mentioned candidates are 
members of the college or the academy, and 
have been converted during! a revival, which 
is still in prngrcss among us. Some of them 
are very young. 

We expect to meet again at "our Jordan" 
next Lord's day. 

Wolfvilte, Nova Scotia, C. 
April 10, 1855. 

HOME. 

CHELTENHAM, 

The church 1,nd congregation lately meet
ing in King Street chapel, Cheltenham, under 
the pastoral care of Rev. James Smith, havi~g 
erected a neat and beautifnl chapel m 
Cambray, in that town, it was opened for the 
worship of God, on Tuc8<luy, April 10, 1855, 
when three sermons were preached, that 111 
the morning by the Rev, Dr. Fletcher, of 
Fin&bu1y, and those in the afternoon and 
evenini( by the Rev. C.H. Spurgeon, of New 
Park Stre~t; Mr. Spurgeon preached also on 
the following evening. On_ the next Lord'• 
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clay tho services ,.ere. continued, when Mr. 
Smith preached morning an.cl afternoon, :ind 
the Rev, Thomas, H~ynes m t~e evemn~. 
The chnpel is built m the Italian style, 1s 
freehold, and is ves/ed _in trust for, the use of 
the baptist <lenomrnatwn. It will accom• 
modate about eleven hundred pers_ons, an_d 
l ns ,1 dwelling-house attached to 1t. It 1s 
:alc,;latcd that the entire ~o~t will be about 
£4000. Ma~y of the m1maters from the 
town and neighbourhood were present, and 
several took part in the services. The col
lections amounted to £201 12s. 9d. 

ARNSBY, LEICESTERSHIRE, 

The chapel and house of this ancient and 
revered place of baptist resort, having recently 
been repaired aud altered at a cost of about 
£140, on Tuesday, April 10th, two ex
cellent sermons were preached, one by the 
Rev, W. Rosevear of' Coventry, the other 
by the Rev, J. New of Birmingham ; Rev. 
'!', 'l'. Go11gh of Clipstone, and Rev. J. 
May& independent, of Wigston, took part 
in th; devotional exercises. 

'l'he collections made after the services, the 
proceeds of tea gratuitously provided by 
ladies of the congregation, together with sub
scriptions previously entered into, amounted 
to upwards of £112, leaving nearly £28 to 
be met by an extra contribution, which the 
church and congregation will cheerfully make 
in the course of the summer. 

At present some showers of reviving grace 
appear to favour this church. May the glory 
of Christ crucified and the salvation of souls 
be divinely secured here, both at this time 
and in after generations! 

WI~CHESTER, 

On Tuesday, April 17th, the public re• 
cognition of the Rev. J, H. Tucker, as 
pastor of the church and congregation as
sembling iii the baptist chapel, Winchester, 
took place. In the afternoon the service 
commenced with singing, reading the scrip
tures, and prayer. 'l'he Rev. Francis Wills, 

circumstances connected with the union 
which had been thus recognized, The Rev. 
W. Thorn delivered an address on tho prin
ciples of nonconformity. Addresses were 
also delivered by the Rev~. 'l'. Morris, S. S. 
Pugh, and Francis Wills; the pastor pre
siding, and offering prayer. It was gratifying 
to hear that there are sigM indicative of a 
revival of the baptist interest in this ancient 
city. 

A.P.PRENTICESBIP SOCIETY, 

The half-yearly general meeting and 
election of this society took place on Tuesday 
morning, March 27th, 1855, at the Con
gregational Library, Finsbury Circus, the 
R,P,v. John Adey in the chair. 

Sincere regret. was expressed at the death 
of C. J. Metcalfe, Esq., of Roxton, the founder 
of the society, and W. B. Gurney, Esq., of 
Denmark Hill, one of its earliest supporters. 
Four candidates out of twelve were elected 
to the benefit of the institution. 

A long and ;interesting discussion took 
place as to the best way of rendering this 
important society still more valuable and 
efficient. 

SOLDIERS' FRlEND SOCIETY. 

The Rev, W. H. Elliott, who hrui re
cently accepted the appointment of travel
ling agent to the Soldier's Friend and Army 
Scripture Readers' Society, has now entered 
upon the duties of his office. 

D.I.UGBTERS OF MINISTERS, 

Subscriptions have been commenced to 
establish a Preceptory for the daughters of 
dissenting ministers, providing a liberal and 
accomplished education for a minimum 
charge. Full particulars may be obtained 
in reply to n letter containing a stamp 
addressed, Rev, H. le Fevre, Thornbury, 
Gloucestershire. 

RESIGNATIONS, 

The Rev. George Cole ha,ing resigned his 
charge at Exeter has le(t that city. His 
present address is 5, White Cottages, Gr0s• 
venor Street, Camber"·ell. 

of Eagle Street Chapel, London, addressed 
the_ pastor, on the solemn und rtsponsible 
duties devolving upon him in connexion with 
the ministerial oflice, and the union thus 
formed. 'l'he Rev. S. S. Pugh, of South
ampton, offered the recognition prnyer. The 
l{ev. T. Morris of Whitchurch thcu followed 
with counsels to tlie chnrch relative to the 
<lntics devolving upon them. The Rer. Mr. A. J. n,·,rndt, wlio has been cugageu 
Wm. '!'horn closed the afternoon so.vice for six years in ministeriug to a small baptist 
with prayer. 'l'he frien<ls then partook of church in a rural district of Scotlautl, where 
ten, which had been gratuitously provi<le<l by he had manifest tokens of the divine blessing, 
11 Jew members of the church and congre• bein" obligeJ to leave that locality, 1s w1Uiug 
g~t.wn .. In the eveuing a public meeting to s;pply any vacant church for a Jew weeks 
\\as again held in the chapel when one of lutormation will be given by the Rev, 
the daacDns read a statement ;eferring to the I Jo,hua Russi!I, Blaekheath Hill, Kenc. 
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OXFORll, 

'l'he Rev. William Allen, late serretary of 
the Scottish Anti-state Church Association, 
and formerly baptist minister, Newpol't, 
Monmouthshire, has received nnd accepted 
an invitation from the church, New Road, 
Oxford, and entered upon the duties of his 
office on April 15th. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

REV. S, KENT. 

It is our mournful duty to record the de
cea.;e of the Re,,. Samuel Kent, who died 
after a short illness at Norwich on the 5th of 
February, 1855. 

This beloved minister, who was descended 
from a long line of pious nonconformist 
ancestors, was born at Devonport, and hav
ing gi.en e,1.dence in his youth of earnest 
piety became a member at an early period 
of a Christian church, and being encouraged 
by judicious friends in his desire to devote 
himself to the work of the ministry he 
entered upon a collegiate course at Stepney. 
On quitting the college, he received and 
accepted an invitation from the baptist 
dmrch at Biggleswade to become their 
pastor, and was ordained April 21st, 1831. 

He remained in connexion with the 
church at Biggleswade for nearly nineteen 
years. During the early period of his minis
try he met with considerable encouragement. 
The church increased,-the attendance on 
the sanctuary improved,-the village stations 
prospered. The great esteem in which he 
was held enabled him to raise subscriptions 
to a large amount for the purpose of effect
ing great improvements in the meeting 
houae, and of erecting additional buildings in 
connection with it. The necessary funds 
were subscribed with the greatest liberality 
and cheerfulness, and his object was accom
plished, 

There appeared at this time to be but one 
hindrance to a most successfol course; that 
was the delicate state of his health, which 
often occasioned concern to his friends, and 
frequently laid him aside from public duty, 
At a later period be met with other and 
greater trials in the disaffection of some who 
Lad formerly been attached to his ministry ; 
although this circumstance caused the great 
body of the people to show a warmer affec
tion and to become more than ever studious 
of his comfort, yet it caused him great afflic• 
tion of mind, and to no inconsiderable extent 
impaired his usefulness. Owing to this 
pamful occurrence and his increasing feeble
ness of health, he at length saw it to be his 
duty to terminate his ministry at Biggles
wa<le. 'l'he church under the circumstances 
accepted his resignation, although with regrct. 
A rc•oiutiull was cord1ally passed, express11e 
of their esteem, and '' deep regret that a 

union which had continued eo mnny yenrij 
should be dissolved; " Rt the same time, a 
cordial testimonial was presented to him by 
the church and congregation; and when he 
took his leave of his flock their pm-ting 
tears and prayers showed how true and deep 
their affection toward him was. 

On leaving Biggleswade at the end of lust 
year, ou1· esteemed brother received an invi
tation to laboul' in the ministry at Stoke 
Holy Cross, near Norwich, which, hoping 
that he might be equal to its less onerous 
duties, he was induced to accept. He enter
ed upon his 11e1v duties at the commence
ment of the present year, with sanguine 
hopes and apparently renovated health, 

He was located amidst old and much 
attached friends, and he thought he saw in 
this opening of Providence a sphere of 
labour and usefulness suited to his taste and 
strength, But, alas ! these pleasing antici
pations ·were never to be realized, He 
whose thoughts are not as our thoughts had 
ordained it otherwise, and to the great regret 
of his friends the life · of OUl' esteemed 
brother was terminated by an inflammatory 
attack soon after he had entered upon his 
new duties. 

His remains were interred in the cemetery 
at Norwich, and just eight weeks after his 
last address to them the church at Biggies
wade was listening to his funeral sermon. A 
large attendance was gathered on the occa
sion, a feeling of deep concern and regret 
pervaded the assembly, and every one felt 
as though he had lost a friend. 

Few were more beloved in life, or lament
ed in death, than our departed brother. 

MRS, TR!TTON, 

Seventeen years have passed since thel'e 
was recorded in the pages of the Baptist 
Magazine the death of Mr. l:Ienry 'rritton of 
Battersrn, and the further announcement 
has now to be made of the decease of his 
widow, Mrs. Amelia '.l.'ritton, who finished 
her earthly col)rse on the morning of the 28th 
of March last, aged 64 years. Being the 
Sllhject of much bodily infirmity the greater 
part of her life was spent in comparative 
retirement. Her seclusion however was dis
tinguished by great Christian activity, in such 
forms as circllmstances allowed of its develop
ment, and personal suffering seemed .ever to 
prom pt,in her the desire to alleviate the pains 
and sorrows ,of others, and to live for the 
welfare, both temporal antl spiritual, of those 
by whom she was B11rrounded. Lowly in 
heart, single in purpose, loving in spirit, and 
generous in 1ympathy, devotedly attached to 
the sanctuary, aud firm in the faith of tho 
gospel,she Jived, adorning the doctrine of Goel 
her Saviour, in all things, and died feeling her
self (to use her own words)" quite safo in the 
hands of her best friend." 
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Her remains were interred in Battersea 
chnpel with thoAe of her deceneed husband, 
nnd on' the morning of Snnday,April the 8th, 
the Rev, James Howlantl, of Henley-upon
'fhames, improved her death to the church 
and congregati1m with whom she ~ad been 
connected from n very early age. 

MR, THOMAS HALL, 

On the 9th of March, this long nffiicted 
servant of God entered into rest. He was 
the son of the Rev. J. Hall of Gorsley, and 
for some time a member of the church under 
his care. 

Like many of Zion's children he had hnt 
little faith, just enough to hold on, but his 
fears were more about displeasing his heavenly 
Father th,m his future state. He was appre
hensive that his heart waa divided, that he 
loved the creature more than the Creator, 
and this often brought him into · a very 
wretched state of mind. It was not till within 
three weeks of his death that he could enjoy 
the Saviour's love, but at "eventide it was 
light." 

"The last, the closing scene, 
Was sweetly tranquil and serene." 

Drawing near his end, he remarked fo a 
friend," I shall soon be exalted." "Where 
to 1" he was asked. He replied, "To ihe 
feet of J esns." And having disposed of his 
temporal things, and exhorted his uncon
verted relatives to decide for God, he. fell 
asleep in J esns to await the coming of the 
Lord, aged twenty-six years. 

His funeral sermon ,Vas preached, at his 
own request, from the words, "I have 
obtained mercy," by Mr. Rnberts, to an 
attentive congregation. It was, says a friend 
who was present, a season never to be for
gotten. 

MRS, DRRAPER. 

Died at the Manor, Waterford, on Feb. 
2~th, Mrs. Martha Drenper. Blessed with a 
v1go_rous constitution, of active, industrious 
h~b1ts, and possessing considerable energy of 
mrnd, she was permitted to reach whnt in 
these days may be called a patriarchal nae, 
She was born in the year 1772, and has 
therefore been spared 'more than fourscore 
years. Great and important changes have 
t~ken place in the political and social condi
tion of Ireland during that long period. 
Yo?ng people find it almost impossible to 
beheve or realize the state of excitement nnd 
ngitation which our late friend witnessed in 
her_ enrly yeurs ; and it is almost equally 
<li~c;tlt to conceive and feel the altered 
poSJtion of the different churches in the cities 
of the south of Ireland as compnred with 
what they were at tl;e end of the last 
century. Dissent has lost considerably in 
nunibcrn, if not in influence and usefulness; 

while the Roman Catholic and established 
churc_hes have acquired additional power and 
prominence. 

Thia lends us to remark that amidst the 
changes referred to, our late friend remair ed 
firm and steadfast to her principles as a 
dissenter an_d a baptist. Her father belonged 
to the baptist church at Waterford, and it is 
believed Mrs. Dreaper was baptized with 
several other young persons, when about 
eighteen years of age. There was perhaps 
less firmness and principle required for such 
a profession then than no1v; and since that 
period, how many, as they saw other bodies 
rising in importance, and Irish baptists rather 
sinking than othenvise, have sacrificed truth, 
if not conscience, for superior social advan
tages. It was not so with Mrs. Dreaper, for 
both in Ireland and England (where for some 
years she heard the late Mr. Lister), she 
avowed herself a baptist. But with this fim1 
adherence to the scriptural constitution and 
ordinances of the Christian church, there was 
nothing like bigotry. She welcomed all who 
loved our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, and 
often sought the prosperity of the universal 
church. 

Her strong attachment to the scriptures, 
and the diligent use she made of them must 
be known to all who were accustomed to 
visit her. She spent a great deal of time in 
read.irig the bible, and especially delighted in 
the Psalms, the writings of John, nnd the 
epistle to the Hebrews. 

Mrs. Dreaper was distinguished by a high 
degree of conscientiousness and integrity. 
Few persons were ever more desirous of 
doing justly and owing no man any thing 
than she, and, although this may not be 
esteemed a cllidinal virtue, it is one of great 
importance to tbe well-being and comfort of 
society. Her patience and resignation under 
the infirmities of age were conspicuous. She 
had for a long time been unable to attend 
the house of God, and her extreme deafness 
greatly interfered with hor enjoyment of 
social intercourse ; but she never referred to 
these privations and afflictions except to 
express her entire submission to the divine 
will. 

As a Christian she was humble, trustful, 
nnd happy. She had much "joy an<l peace 
through believing," and felt that she had 
committed her soul to the keeping of a faith
ful, compassionate, and almighty Saviour. 
Thie delightlul conviction gave her great 
cheerfulness amidst infirmity, and enabled 
her to meet without fear her approaching 
end. Her release was to her friends some
what sudden and unexpected ; but they 
rejoice in the sure ,rnd1 certain hope that she 
is preoent with the Lord. May we all eo 
live as to have when we depart hence, an 
" abundant entrance ministered unto us into 
the everlasting kingdom of our Lord J eou• 
Ch1ist," 
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MR, RICHARD CURTIS, 

l\I,·, R. Curtis, the subject of this brief 
llot1ce, was released from suffering and 
entered upon his eyel'lasting rest on the I 9th 
of March, 1855. He had been from its 
commencement connected with the baptist 
church, Clonmel, in which town l:e resided 
until his death occurred. His age exceeded 
threescore years and ten, and he had con• 
scquently been for a considerable period 
labouring nn<ler physical infirmities. Por 
nearly nine months he had been confined to 
bed, and was at times subject to much pain, 
but he was enabled to acquiesce in the divine 
will, and to bear with patience the affliction 
with which he was Yisited. 

Although Mr. Curtis hnd Jong known and 
rejoiced in the truth, it was evideut that 
during his illness 1,e gre,v in grace and in
creasingly enjoyed the s,,eetness' of the 
exceeding great and precious promises on 
which he relied, Some who went to visit 
him were n:uch refreshed by his spirit and 
remarks. He had a desire to depart, and 
when the time of his departure drew near, 
he was perlectly calm and tranquil. He felt 
Eure of his own safety, and had also a happy 
persuasion of the security of his affectionate 
partner and children, and almost the last 
words he uttered were, 'It is but a little 
while,' doubtless referring to the confidence 
he enjoyed that they would soon meet again 
in that world where "there are pleasures for 
evermore." 

KR. llD?o!UND PRIESTLEY, 

A valuable and highly esteemed deacon of 
the baptist church, Sunnyside, Lancashire, 
died at Sunnybank, December 15th, I 854, 
aged seventy-seven years, and was interred at 
the baptist chapel, Sunnyside, December 9th, 
1854, four of the trustees carrying him to 
his resting-place, and four of the young 
members of the church bearing the pall. 

Mr. Priestley was the senior deacon of the 
church at Sllnnyside, having previously filled 
that office in the church at Goodshaw ; but 
when hi• pastor removed to Sunnyside, 
Edmund felt it his duty to go with him, and 
had therefore been under his ministry nearly 
nineteen years ; and his pastor can say that 
during that long period they never had one 
wrong word, and as far as memory serves one 
shv look with each other. This was alluded 
to

0

in a \'isit during his affliction; and, hold
ing his pastor by the hand and looking him 
in the face, the good man said, 'My last 
bre,ith shall be for you.' 

Our depai·ted brother was brought to the 
knowledge of the truth and baptized by the 
late Mr. John Pilling, of Goodshaw, about 
fifty years since, 

His religious experience was more steady 
than elerated, more serious than joyou•, 

seldom rising nbo,·e occaeio11al duuuta anti 
fear~, nlll'ays entcrtnining n Yery humble 
opinion of himself and his Rbilities. lt w118 
!1oweve~ alm1ys sat;_sfnctory, and the gene1·al 
1mpress1on producerl upon the minds of 
others was, Edmund is a good mnn, 

. His affection for his pastor was Yery great ; 
l11s concern for the peace and prosperity of 
the chu~·ch always evident; and he rejoiced 
greatly 111 the erection of the new house of 
prayer at Sunnyside, doing what he could 
to promote the enterprize. He was also 
much attached to the young members of the 
church, ofte~ spoke about them with deep 
concern, an~10us that they should be right ; 
hon?urable m the world, a blessing to their 
mimster and families. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 

On Thursday, the 19th of Ap1·il, the 
annu<1l assemblies of 'our denomination in 
the me~ropolis were ~pened as usual with 
a meetrng for prayer at which the Re,·. 
B .. ~vans of Scarborough presided, and 
petitions were offered by Messrs. Walters of 
H~lifax, Stalker of Leeds, S. Leonard of 
Bristol, and the chairman. Having been 
unable to attend either at this meeting or at 
several others, we can only say in general 
terms that we have heard them spoken of as 
pleasant and salutary. 

Of the annual meeting of members of the 
B•p.tist Irish Society on _Monday rooming, 
the 23rd, a full account Will be found in the 
Irish Chronicle, Mr. Birrell had preached 
an excellent sermon on behalf of that 
institution, at Devonshire Square Chapel 
on the preceding Friday evening, from the 
words, " and to every man his work." 

At the meeting of the subscribers to the 
Baptist Missionary Society a few changes 
were made in the Committee. 'rhe newly 
elected memberA are Messrs, Evans of Scar
borough, Burchell of ~Rochdale, Pottenger 
of Newcastle, and Cartwright of Lon
don. These were chosen to fill the places 
vacated. by Messrs. Solomon Leonard, 
Jonathan Watson, Benjamin Williams, and 
William Groser. The last had been on the 
Committee twenty-eight years; but the state 
of his health having materially interfered 
with his attendance, he thought it right a 
few weeks ago to resign. '.l'he constitution 
having, however, given to tho Committee 
the power of constituting persons who had 
rendered important services to the Society 
Honorary Members of Committee, their kind 
feeling towards an o],\ colleague led them to 
exercise their prerogative on this occasion by 
placing his name on the Honorary list. 

The public meetings of the various soci• 
eties have been held nt the times and places 
anticipated, and we have not heard that any 
disappointment with regnrd to chairmen or 
preachers has occuneJ, 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
PRESENTED TO THE SUBSCRIBERS, APRIL 23, 1855. 

THE Committee tha.t was appointed and the place of worship was shut up. 
this time last year entered upon its .A letter was now addressed to the Com
course in circumstances which in the 
history of the Baptist Irish Society were 
quite unprecedented. Instead of having 
to sigh over financial difficulties, it 
found itself in possession of funds 
amounting to rather more t!ian £900-
the balance of the previous year's ac
compt. A large portion of this sum, 
however, had been contributed for a 
specific purpose, to which the Committee 
was bound to apply it. A desire bad 
arisen among the friends of the Society 
that its operations should be enlarged. 
The question had been in consequence 
proposed formally, on the 1st of January, 
1854, Shall we enlarge our Operations 
or not 1 and an affirmative reply was 
given both verbally and practically. 
The increased contributions which flowed 
into the treasury in February and March, 

mittee by the Rev. 0. T. Keen, junior, 
pastor of the church at Regent Street, 
Lambeth, mentioning his long cherished 
desire to do something for the spiritual 
interest of this his native city, and 
offering himself for missionary service 
there. Hoping that this was a pro
vidential interposition which would lead 
to much good, the Committee engaged 
Mr. Keen to do the work of an evan-
gelist in Cork and its vicinity for six 
months. It was at first thought that it 
would be best that be should hire rooms 
in different parts of the city in which to 
preach ; but it was found to be im
practicable to obtain eligible places, and 
he was glad to avail himself of an c,ffer 
kindly made to him to make use of 
the unoccupied chapel in Marlborough 
Street. He entered on his work with 

and which caused the largeness of the chamcteristic energy; and when the 
balance, were the conclusive part of the Secretary -visited Cork a few weeks 
answer. The Committee has now there- afterwards, he was greatly pleased with 
fore to give an account of what it has the prospect which seemed to be open
done and attempted in the discharge of ing. One circumstance alone excited 
those obligations which were thus laid apprehension: Mr. Keen was suffering 
upon it. from a malady to which he was con-

.At the first meeting of the Committee stitutionally disposed, and which the 
its attention was directed to the neces- climate of Cork was thought to aggra
sities of the second city of Ireland-the vate. Soon afterwards he was convinced 
residence of an immense Roman catholic that it was impossible for him to live 
population. In Cork, a baptist church there ; and having, with great reluct
had existed in various degrees of vigour ance, requested the Committee to 1·elease 
since the days of Oliver Cromwell, till him from his engagement, he returned 
the vioissitudes which the south of to England. 
Ireland has undergone of late years so Providence, however, aga.in inter• 
scattered its members that the few who posed. The Rev. John Crawford, him. 
remained W!U'e th9roughly discouraged : self also a native of Ireland, being about 

\'Ol, XV!II,-FOU'RTH SERI~S. ' 2 l' 
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to remove from Lee in Kent, was able 
to repair to Cork in time to occupy Mr. 
Keen's post the very sabbath after he 
quitted it. After he had spent two 
months there, the Committee, in com
pliance with the wish of their friends in 
the city, engaged him for permanent 
service. The congregation has slowly 
increased, and some success has been 
apparent ; but he has suffered already 
from the disappointment to which 
labourers in Ireland are so remarkably 
exposed. Two Englishmen whom he 
had with great satisfaction received 
into the church, and who seemed likely 
to be valuable coadjutors, have been 
unexpectedly removed to this country. 
If, however, the husbandmen who labour 
are not themselves partakers of the 
fruit, they may rejoice in the hope that 
it will prove refreshing to those who 
are engaged elsewhere in the service of 
the same :'.\faster. 

New Ross, in the county of Wexford, 
a town in which no effort had ever been 
made by our society, having been 
pointed out by a deputation which 
visited _Ireland in 1853 as a place afford
ing peculiar facilities for exertion, the 
Committee engaged the Rev. D. R. 
Watson of Ryde to spend a few weeks 
there last summer. Before his return 
he formed the opinion that New Ross 
presented a field for usefulness that 
ought not to be neglected, and that 
much good would probably be done if a 
faithful minister were placed there, 
who, avoiding all unnecessary con
troversy, would preach the gospel to 
those who were willing to hear. Mr. 
Watson's visit was so acceptable to 
residents of various denominations that 
in the autumn a memorial was forwarded 
to the Committee, signed by seventy 
inhabitants of the place, expressing 
their earnest desire that he should be 
sent to reside among them to expound 
to them the word of life, visit their sick, 
and seek to promote their spiritual in-

terests. Many of the nil.mes being those 
of persons whose position in sooiety 
gave reason to believe that they would 
not have drawn up and signed such a 
document unless they intended to avail 
themselves of the ministry which they 
asked for, if their request were granted, 
the Committee thought tl'iat there was 
no room for hesitation, but that they 
were called in providenoe to commence 
the undertaking, as evidently as Paul 
was called into Europe when he saw 
in vision a native inhabitant saying, 
Come over into Macedonia and help us. 
Mr. Watson taking the same view of 
the case, he has engaged to devote 
himself to this work for one year. 
He has commenced it, but it is too 
recently to justify the expression of any 
opinion respecting the success of the 
experiment. If the memorialists act 
permanently in the spirit of their own 
document, there can be no, doubt that 
he will have a numerous and earnest 
congregation. 

It will be remembered that successive 
deputations had urged the necessity of 
providing our laborious friend, Mr. 
Hamilton, with an assistant who might 
co-operate with him in his itinerant 
labours in the county of Mayo. They 
have long been prevented from doing 
so by the difficulty of finding a suitable 
person for the arduous work. A few 
months ago, however, Mr. Samuel 
Willett, formerly a minister among the 
primitive methodists, who had travelled 
in that capacity in Ireland as well as 
in some parts of England, was baptized 
by Mr. Bain of Banbridge. He was re
commended to the Committee by trust
worthy persons who knew him, as a 
pious man, an energetic preacher, and 
one who had b ,en accustomed to endure 
hardness as a good soldier of Jesus 
Christ. Having been accepted by the 
Committee, and having spent some timo 
with Mr. Hamilton, they have agreed 
upon a division of the district, M1·. 
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Hamilton retalfl!! Ballina, and six sub
stations, in each of which he hopes to 
preach once a fortnight, and respecting 
which he says, "I think there is in 
every place an increasing hope of use
fulness." Ile adds, "I enjoy every 
part of my labour, although coming 
home late at night in bad weather is 
severe; but if Mr. Willett bad not been 
sent, I do not think I could have held 
out six months longer. I have given him 
Curragh, Skreen, Carnagera, Coolany, 
Dromahair, and Cara.'; 

Reference was made in the last 
Report to the employment of an intel
ligent and energetic lady as a city mis
sionary in one of the cities in the south 
of Ireland. The results of this experi
ment which was made at Waterford 
have been hitherto highly satisfactory 
to the Committee, and have encouraged 
the belief that such unostentatious and 
kind visitation would be highly valuable 
elsewhere. Another lady, of similar 
qualifications, recommended by the 
Rev. James Milligan of Dublin and the 
Rev. Joshua Russell of Greenwich, has 
been engaged for Dubiin,and, we believe 
she is promoting both the spiritual and 
temporal interests of the poor of that 
city by her instructions and advice. 
A third was engaged for Belfast, and 
proceeded thither, but domestic afflic
tions have deprived us of her services. 
She had two daughters residing with 
her, one of whom became ill and died, 
and the health of the other assumed so 
alarming an aspect that the mother 
deemed it necessary to relinquish her 
engagement and return to this country. 

It is not expedient to detain this 

meeting with references to additions to 
our agency of minor importance, or with 
any account of stations with which our 
friends are already familiar. These can 
be set forth more advantageously in an 
appendix. A few words must, however, 
be added on the present state of our 
finances. 

The year's accompts having been 
audited, it appears that there is a 
balance in favour of the Society of 
£379 5s. 8d. This, though a more 
favourable Report than we have often 
been able to make, is not quite satis
factory. The income this year bas been 
evidently affected by the unfounded 
supposition that with so large a balance 
from the previous year there could be 
no pressing necessity for further con
tributions. That balance, as bas been 
already shown, was consecrated before
hand to new efforts. But the enlarged 
operations commenced by the express 
direction of our constituents require an 
increased annual income to support 
them. "Last year the question was, 
Shall we enlarqe our operations 1 this 
year the question is, Shall we maintain 
the operations which we have com
menced 1 To meet the demands which 
will be made on our Treasurer in the 
course of a very few weeks, it is neces
sary that much more than the usual 
receipts at this time of year should be 
furnished. We are quite sure, however, 
that our friends who prompted the 
additional expenditure did not intend 
to deceive us, and that they will not 
leave us without those supplies which 
attention to their expressed desires 
have rendered necessary. 

APPENDIX. 
It will probably be acceptable if we 

append to the preceding account of the 
business of the year, a list of the stations 
occupied by the Society, and of the 
agents it employs :-

ATHLONE AND MOATE. 
REV. TnoMAS BERRY. 

,Sub-stations. 
Ra.hue, Ferbane, Baylin, Doone, 

Berrieshill, &c. 
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Readers, 

Mr. Michael Walsh. 
Mr. Patrick Murray. 
::IIr. Hugh Hogg. 

Schoolmi..ti·esses. 

Miss C. Nash. 
Miss H. M. Flood. 

BALLINA. 
REV, 'WILLIAM HAMILTON, 

Sub-stations. 

_.\rdnaglass, Orossmalina, Newtown
white, Tullylin, &c. 

Schoolmaster and Reader. 

Mr. Eneas M'Donald. 

Sehoolmistress. 

Mrs. Phillips. 

Colporteur. 

Mr. William M'Adam. 

BANBRIDGE. 

REV, THOMAS D. BAIN, 

Sub-station. 

Ballimoney. 

BELFAST. 

REV, WILLIAM: SLOAN ECCLES, 

SchoolrMster. 

Mr. W. Pettigrew. 

CONLIG. 

REV. Joais BRowN, M.A. 

Svl,-stations. 

Newtownards, Bangor, Donaghadee. 

Schoolmaster. 

Mr. John Graham. 

Schoolmistress. 

Miss Jane Graham. 

CORK. 
REV, JOHN CRWll'ORD, 

CURRAGH. 
REV, SAMUEL WILLETT. 

Sub-stations, 

Cara, 0amngcl'I\, Coolany, Dl'omahah·, 
Skreen, &c. 

Schoolmistress, 

l\'Iiss E. Wnlker. 

TUBBERMORE. 

REv. RoBEltT HALDANE CARSON. 

TARBERT. 

Scriptui·e Reader. 
Mr. John Nash. 

WATERFORD: 

City 1'Iissionar,y. 

Mies M. K. Crosbie. 

Sc!wolmistress. 

Mrs. Baskin. 

DUBLIN. 

City Missionar!J. 

Miss E. Curtis. 

Scripture Reader. 

Rev. Isaac M'Carthy. 

NEW ROSS. 

REV, DAVID R. WATSON, 

At these stations the work proceeds 
generally Rpeaking in its usual course, 
the additions to the churches averaging 
about as many as the additions to the 
churches in England. The clear in
crease would indeed be much greater 
than in this country, were it not for 
the drawbacks occasioned by emigration 
and removals. It may be right to say 
that the Rev. W. Thomas, whose in
firmities have increased,.!Jeing no longer 
able to preach with any regularity at 
Moate, has removed to Parsonstown, 
where he has friends among whom he 
finds opportui dties for usefulness, and 
that Mr. Berry has been directed to 
remove to Moate, that he may preach 
there on Lord's day mornings, and at 
Athlone on Lord's day evenings. In 
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!)own, Mr. Brown, Mr. Eccles, nnd 
their coadjutors, have hnd much plea
sure in open air services, in several 
places where they have been well at
tended. Mr. Eccles, reviewing the year, 
writes thus, March 18th :-" During 
the past year I have had access to 
many who were previously beyond my 
reach. They would not come to me, 
and I went to them. I found them in 
streets and lanes, on our quays, and in 
the most frequented thoroughfares. 
There, in the open air, almost in all 
weathers, even when only a gleam cf 
sunshine divided the showers, I have 
continued regularly to call the attention 
of the most ignorant and reckless to 
their eternal interests. The congre
gations on these occasions have varied 
from two to five hundred. I am happy 
to add that though I preached the 
gospel freely and fully, to auditors of 
every name, I never received the 
slightest molestation. 

"I continue to visit four days each 

week as uaual, conversing with the 
people, and giving and exchanging 
books and tracts. 

"The sabbath school continues in 
a prosperous and encouraging state. 
Some Romanists attended it, but great 
opposition has been encountered, even 
to the infliction of personal injuries on 
the children. 

" Our ragged school is also matter of 
thankfulness. The appearance of the 
children is greatly changed. Some, it 
is hoped, are under serious impressions, 
and attend the evening worship. My 
best thanks are due to Mrs. l\fackay of 
South Shields, and to Mrs. Cozens of 
Upper Clapton, for affording me the 
means of improving the appearance 
and comfort of these hitherto neglected 
little ones. 

" The loss of five families during the 
year has been a serious discouragement. 
Equivalent additions have however 
been received ; and we are cheered by 
other tokens of good." 

ANNUAL MEETING OF SUBSCRIBERS. 

AT the General Meeting for the 
transaction of business held in the 
Library of the Baptist Mission House, 
April the 22nd, at eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon, the Rev. William Upton 
having been called to the chair, prayer 
was offered by the Rev. William 
Robinson of Cambridge. 

The minutes of the Committee Meet
ings of the year, and the Treasurer's 
Balance Sheet, audited by William 
Lepard Smith, Esq., and Willi'.lm 
~arnell, Esq., were then read, whence 
it appeared that there was a balance in 
hand for General Purposes of £379 5s. Sd. 
and a balance in hand for the Relief 
Pnnd of £152 14s. 7d. 

It Was then resolved on the motion 
of the Rev. Dr. Wills of Norwood, 

seconded by W. W. Phillips, Esq., of 
Pontypool, "That the thanks of this 
meeting be presented to Thomas Pew
tress, Esq., for bis services as Treasurer, 
during the last twelve months, and that 
he be requested to continue them during 
the ensuing year." 

It was also resolved, on the mot.ion 
of the Rev. W. Robinson, seconded by 
George Lowe, Esq. F.R.S., '' '!'hat this 
meeting presents its cordial thanks to 
the Rev. William Groser for his past 
services, uniting with it au expression 
of its sympathy with him in the indis
position under which he has. suffered, 
and requests the continuance of bis 
services dul'ing the ensuing year." 

A list of the Committee for the past 
year with the number of their attend-
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ances was then read. The gentlemen 
whose names follow having been nomi
nated seriatim, were then chosen to serve 
on the Committee for the ensuing year. 

ALDI.3, Rev. JOHN 

Browoon, Rev. JoHN 

BowES, Resr. '\"ILLIAM B. 
COLE, ReY. THOl\lAS J. . 
PrsuBOURNE, Rev. G. \\r. 

HxmoTT, Mr. \V ALTER 
Hn,L, Joux, Esq. 
HrRLlNS, Re,·. JoaN 

J AV, ALFRED T., Esq. 
Low,, GEORGE, Esq., F.R.S .. 
MrALL, Re,·. Vt.rLLIAM 
MULL, Mr. JAM&s. 

Southwark. 
Brom pion. 
London, 
Chelsea. 
Stratford, 
London. 
Hammersmith. 
Brixton Hill. 
Sydenham, 
London. 
Dalston. 
Dalston. 

0LIVBR1 :Mr. JAMBt! 

l'ODD, Rev. J. w . . 
TRKSTl'AII,, Hev. PREDli:IUCK 

WATSON, W.11., Esq. 
Wsnn, Ml', J. 
\VrLLS, Re\'. FRANCIS 

\V1LLS, Rev. S., D.D .. 
Youz,w, 1.'noMAe, Esq. 

, WAllvorth, 
Sydonham, 
Hammeremllh, 
Wnlworth, 
Hackney, 
London. 
Norwood, 

Ca111borwell. 

Thanks were voted also to the audi
tors, W. L. Smith, Esq., and William 
Parnell, Esq., and they were requested 
to oblige the society by performing the 
same service next year. 

Thanks were then voted to the chair
man, and a doxology was sung. 

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE LAST YEARS' ACCOUNT Ii.ECEIVED 
SINCE OUR LAS'f, 

£ S, c1. 
Berkhampstead, Mrs. Baldwin ... . .. ......... 1 O O 
Blakeney, Collected by Mre. Knight ...... 2 O O 
Bradford, Collected by Mr. J. Petty-

.Acworth, Rn. J ., LL D. ... 1 I 0 
Allen, Mr......................... I O 0 
Brigg•, Mr. N. .................. 0 10 0 
Chown, Rev. J. P. ... ........ 0 IO 6 
Cooke, Mr. J ..................... l l 0 
Dowson, Rev. H..... ... .. ..... 0 IO O 
Eccles, Mrs. ..................... 0 5 0 
George, Mr. W.................. 0 10 O 
Harwood, Mr. K ... ......... ... O 5 O 
Illingworth, Mr. D............. l O 0 
Illingworth, Mr. J. ......... ... 0 6 0 
Laycock, Mr. Henry ......... 0 10 0 
P. P ............................... 0 2 6 
Smith, Mr. John ............... 0 10 0 
Stead, Mr,........................ l O O 
Watson, Meeers. W. & Son l o O 

--10 0 0 
Bndleigh, Mr. J. Sprague ............ ......... I 0 0 
Canterbury, Collected by Mrs. Carter

Carter, Mr........................ 0 10 0 
Carter, Mrs. ......... ............ 0 10 0 
Howland, Mr. W............... l 0 0 
West, Mr. H. .................. 1 0 0 
Small sums ........ .... ......... l 10 0 

4 IO 0 
Cbesbam ................................. ............ 4 4 2 
Cinderford, Collected by Mrs. Webley ,., I 1 0 
Frome, by Mr. H. Combs-

Collected by Mrs. James Porter
Biggs, Mies......... 0 6 0 
Combs, Mr.......... () 5 O 
Middleditch, Mrs. 0 5 0 
Moon, Mr. ......... O 2 6 
Porter, Mr. Jas ... , O 5 O 
Sage, Mr............. O l 0 

1 a e 
Collection ,..... .................. 2 18 6 

4 2 0 
Haddenham, Buck.e .............................. 0 14 O 
Hanley................................................ 3 10 0 
Kettering ...... ...... .. ............................ 4 10 0 
Leede, Collected Ly Mrs. Gresh.am-

Barran, Mr. J. ......... 0 10 0 
Bilurougb, Mr. J.B .......... 0 IQ 0 
llingley, Mr. G. M.......... ... 0 6 0 
llinns, Mr. William ......... 0 10 0 
llurras, Mr. J. ...... ........ .... 0 10 0 
Uraven, Dr. ..................... 0 10 0 

Dean, Mr ........................ . 0 5 
£ ,. d,, 

0 
Executors of Jame~ Brown, 

Pi!~fit M~·: 'ii:.'.'.'~~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' . 
l l 0 
0 5 0 

GreRham, Mr. H ............... . 0 10 Q 
Illingworth, Mr. WiUiam ... 
Johnson, Miss ................. . 

0 10 6 
0 2 6 

Parkin, Mr •.. , ............... , .. 0 6 0 
Richa.tdson, James, Esq ... . 1 0 0 
Stalker, Rev. A. M .......... .. 0 5 0 
Stocke, Mr. James .......... .. 0 5 0 
Taylor, Mr. T. M. . .......... . 
Tilney, Mr .............. , ... , .... . 

0 2 6 
0 5 0 

Town, Mr. Jo8hua .. , ....... .. 1 1 0 
Wadsworth, Mr .............. .. 0 5 0 
Willie,Mr ...................... .. 0 5 9 

9 2 6 
Liverpool, by John Coward, Esq.-

Brooke, :Mr. J. .................. 0 6 0 
Cropper, Ed ward, Esq. • ..... 
Heyworth, Lawrence, Eeq., 

l 0 0 

M.P. 1 0 0 
Hope, p;t·~;;·E~q::·B~-~tie·::: 2 2 0 
Hope, T. A., Esq,, Jo,· 

schools ....................... , 1 1 0 
Hope, William, Esq., do • ... 1 1 0 
Johnson, John, Esq .......... 2 0 0 

8 10 0 
London, Bayley, George, Esq.................. 1 1 0 

Bousfield, J., Esq............................ l 1 0 
Blackmore, W., Esq ............ ,........... 1 l 0 
Collard, Mrs ............................ ,..... 1 I 0 
Francies, Rev, G. ........................... 0 10 6 
Freeman, Miss ............ , .. ,.. ............ 1 l 0 
Han,on, J,, Esq.............................. 1 1 0 
Lowe, George, Esq,, F.R.S............... l l 0 
Maliphant, Mr. .............................. 0 10 6 
Murphy, George, Esq. ..................... 1 1 0 
Peto, Sir S. M., Bart ...................... 20 0 0 
Ridgeway, Thomas, Esq................... 2 2 0 
Ripon, Mrs.................................... 1 I 0 
Sharp, Mrs.......... ............... ... ... ... 1 1 0 
Trestrall, Rev; F.... .. ...... ... 1 l 0 

Family box, one-fourth ... 0 12 0 
1 13 0 

\Varmington, Joe:cph, Esq................ 1 1 0 
Blandford ~lrcet, Keyes, Mr. G. 1', ...... 10 0 0 
Camberwcll, by Miss Watson-

Darr, Mr. ... ................... • O 10 6 
Uolls, Mr ... , .................. ,.. O /J 0 
Freeman, G., Esq. ... ..... .. .. O 10 O 
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,. J. 
Harwood, Q. U ,, E•q ........ . 
Hepburn, J •, E~q . ............ .. 
Hepburn, Mrs ........... , ..... .. 
Jvntts, Mrs .............. , ..... . 
Watson, Miss K .............. ,, 
Watson, R., Esq .............. .. 
young, T., Esq . .............. . 

0 10 6 
1 1 0 
l 1 0 
0 5 0 
0 6 0 
1 l 0 
1 1 0 
l O 0 Subscription•, by Mra, Ball 

7 10 0 
Haokney, Collected by Mi•• Grangor

Cotton, Mrs. ...... 0 10 0 
Cox, Mrs............ l O 0 
Davie, Mrs. G...... 0 3 0 
Dumgold, Louisa O 5 0 
King, Mr. G, ...... 0 4 4 
Marlin, Mr. H, ... 0 5 0 
M&rlln, Mrs. ...... 0 4 0 

2 11 4 
Collected by Miss Findley

Ford, Miss C....... 0 5 0 
Friend, A .. .... ... 0 5 0 
Katterns, Rev. D, 0 5 0 
Knox, Mrs.......... 0 6 0 
Wright, Mrs....... 0 6 0 

1 7 0 
Meach er, Mrs. ......... ......... 1 l O 

4 19 4 
John Street, by Marcus Martin, Esq.

Bacon, Mr........................ 0 10 6 
Crawler, Miss .................. 0 5 0 
Daniels, Mrs. ... ......... ...... l O 0 
Fisher, Mrs...................... 0 10 6 
Howgate, Mr. and Mrs....... l l 0 
Martin, Mr. . . . .... .. .... .. ...... 2 0 0 
Noel, Hon. and Rev. B. W., 

A.M ............................ 1 0 0 
Trimmer, Mr. and Mrs....... 0 10 6 
Tucker, Mr. ... .................. 2 10 .0 
Woods, Mr. yv. F ............. 0 10 6 
By Vote of the Chu.reµ ...... 14 18 6 

24 16 6 
King,gate Chapel, by Rev. F. Wills

Cra$SWeller, Mr................ 0 10 6 
Merrett, Mr., additional ... 0 5 0 
ShoTeller, Mr. and Mrs...... 0 5 0 
Thick broom, Miss ... ......... 0 10 0 
Wills, Rev. Francis ...... ... 0 10 6 

Collected by-
Bailey, Miss..................... 0 3 6 
Humphreys, Mrs............... 0 10 6 
Levy. Miss ..................... 0 7 6 
Smith, Miss S. V. ............ 0 10 0 
Thornton, Miss ............ ... O 10 0 
Thornton, Mrs.................. 0 5 0 
Thornton, Master J. P. ...... 0 3 6 
Wil,on, MisJ .................. 0 10 0 
Collection ...... .... . .. .... .... ... 4 16 6 

Ditto, Monthly Prayer 
Moetings ............... ... l O 0 

__ ._ 10 17 6 
Lambeth, Regent Street

Collected by A. 0, Air-
Air, A. C . ....................... . ~l~:i1' Mr., M~.~ .¢ Master 

, Mr. Wilham ........ . 
t•bbett, Miss ................. . 

obson, Mr ..................... . 
~ughes, Mrs .................... . 
1v een, Rev. C. T, .... .......... . 
Jagers, Mr., Donation ..... . 
p iller, Mr, .... , ................ .. 
si•ckett, Mr ................... ,. 
Skeen, Mr ....................... . 
Sti~\I~;i·s . .................. .. 

i~~·~' ~~ ~ ... ·. _:_: _:_:_:.: .:.:_:_:_:.:_:.:_:.:_:.: .: .:.: .:.:_: 
Do., by Ann Harcie ...... 

0 8 0 
0 5 7 
0 4 0 
0 4 0 
0 o 0 
0 10 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 JO 0 
0 6 0 
0 4 0 
0 4 0 
0 10 0 
2 10 0 
0 4 4 
0 0 10 

Farron, Major.................. g ~i g 
11:!';;o Pond, <'ollocted by Miss Wearing-

7 

cwonh, Mr. .................. 0 10 0 

0 9 

I 
I 

Bayley, Mr, O. s .............. .. 
Brown, Mr. J ................. .. 

0 5 0 
0 10 6 

Crowdic, Mr.,,, ........ , ....... . 0 5 0 
Eastty, Mr. J ................. .. 0 10 0 
Green, Mr ....................... . 0 10 0 
Hep'1urn, Mrs .................. . 0 10 0 
Hillier, Mr . .................... . 0 5 0 
Hooper, ,\fr .................... .. 0 JO 6 
Jenkin1_:1, Mr ..................... . 0 10 0 
Keighley, Mr . ................ .. 0 5 0 
Mann, Mr ...... ,, ............... . 0 10 0 
Marten, Mrs .................... . 0 5 0 
Thomas, Mis11 ................. . 0 5 0 

New Park Street, for &Jwol,-
Collected by Mrs. Marlborough

Gould, Mr........................ 0 10 6 
Marlborough, Mr. ............ 0 10 6 
Marlborough, Mrs. ............ l l 0 
Olney, Mr D. .................. 0 10 6 
Rippon, Mrs..................... 0 10 5 

/j 11 0 

3 3 0 
Spencer Place.................................... 2 8 l 
Tottenham, Collected by-

Arnold, Mise .................. 0 17 6 
Brice, Mary .......... .... ....... l 13 0 
Pownall, Miss .................. 0 7 6 
Rance, Miss ..... .. ........... ... 0 17 0 

3 15 0 
Walworth, Lion Street-

Female Auxiliary, balance ......... ,., G 14 ll;\ 
Lont.h, Collected by Miss Beeten 

a.nd Mrs. Simpson-
Allenby, Mrs. ............... ... 0 10 0 
.Allenby, Mr. J .................. 0 l 0 
Beeten, Miss .... .. ......... ... 0 lC, 6 
Ditchett, Mr..................... l O 0 
Esberger, Mr. ............... ... 0 5 0 
Hudson, Mr..................... 0 5 0 
Hunt, Mrs. ....•. ............ ... 0 2 8 
Kime, Mr......................... 0 2 0 
Kiddall, Mrs. G. ... ..... ....... 0 2 6 
Larder, Mr. ..................... 0 5 Q 
Marshall, Mr .. ~................ 0 2 0 
Orton, Rev. W. ............... 0 2 6 
Simpson, Mr .......... u......... 0 2 6 
Sowden, Mr ...................... 0 2 .6 
Sutton & Pottenger, Messrs. 0 5 0 
Weims, Mrs ...................... 0 1 0 
Whiting, Mr .... .,............. 0 0 6 
Wilson, Mr. G...... ............ 0 0 6 

4 0 0 
Lymington, Mr. W. Murscll .................. 2 2 0 
Manchester, Union Chapel Congregationa.l 

and Juvenile Society .................. 10 0 0 
Norwich, by ~Ir. O. B. Silcock-

Biyth, Mr......................... 0 10 0 
Birk beck, H., Esq............. l l 0 
Brooks, Mr. T .................. 0 10 0 
Claxton, Mr. R. . l O 0 
Colman, James, Esq., the 

late.............................. l l 0 
Colman, J. J ., Esq............. l l 0 
Colrnan, Mrs. J. ............. . l O 0 
Copeman, Messrs. ... ... ...... 0 10 0 
Culley, Mrs. and Miss ...... 1 0 0 
Culley, John, Esq. ............ l l 0 
Culley, ll!r. H. U ............... l l 0 
Culley, Mrs. R.... ............ •. 0 l O 0 
Cross, Mr......................... 0 6 0 
Crow, ll!r. .. ..... ................ O 2 6 
Dru:kins, Mr..................... 0 10 0 
Davey, Miss..................... 5 0 0 
ELheredge, Mr................... 0 5 O 
Fletcher, Mr. J, ............... l O 0 
French, Mr. .... ...... .. .. .... .. . 0 10 0 
Glendenning, Mr. .. . .. ....... 0 10 0 
Gooderson & Moll 1 Messrs. 1 0 0 
Gould, Rev. G.................. 0 10 O 
Gurn!3y, J. H., Esq............ 2 0 
Green, Mrs. ..................... 1 0 0 
Ha.rme1·, Mrs. ......... ... ...... 1 0 0 
Kett, George, Esq. 2 2 0 
Mackie, Mrs..................... 0 10 O 
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Silcook, Mr. 0. B. ............ 0 10 0 
~milh, Ml'. J. D ................ O 10 0 
Tilly&rd, Mr. R ..... , .... .. ... O 10 0 
Venning, J., E,q ............... 0 5 0 
Wheeler, Rev. T. A. .... .... . O 10 0 
Wlllott, EdwArd, Esq. ... . .. 1 l 0 
Collection at St. Mary'e... ... 9 6 6 

--- 39 4 0 
Piymolitb, by Rev. S. Nicholson-

George St-. Society in Aid of Missions 9 12 6 
Roebdale, by Rev. W. F. Burchell-

Bartlemore, Mrs. .... . ...... l O 0 
Burchell, Rev. W. F .......... 0 10 6 
Cropper, Mrs. .... . .. .... ....... 0 3 0 
Jackson, Mr. James ......... 0 2 6 
Kelsa.11, Henry, Esq .......... 20 0 0 
Littlewood, Mr. Charles ... 1 l 0 
Little\Vood, Mr . .Tames ...... l O 0 
Littlewood, Mr. William... 0 10 6 
Lord, Mr. Edmund ........... 0 2 6 
Robinson, Mr. Thomas ...... 0 5 0 
,vmiamson, Mr. James ... O 2 6 
Wrigley, Mr. John............ 0 5 0 

--- 25 2 6 
Shipley, by Mr. Joshua Petty-

Aked, Thomas, Esq............ 5 O 0 
Hall, John, Esq. ............... 1 O O 
Rhodes, Mr...................... O 10 0 
Teale, Miss ........... :.... .. ... 1 0 0 

Southampton, Mr. Delboux ................ .. 
Stanwick, Higham Ferras, by Rev. J. B. 

Walcot ..................................... .. 
Tbrapstone, by Rev. J. Cubitt ............. .. 
Wallingford, by Mr. Scorey-

Clark, Mr. S............ ......... 0 5 0 
Davies, Mr. J, ............ ...... O 10 0 
Friend to Ireland ............ 0 10 0 
Marshall, J. H., Esq.......... 0 10 6 
Powell, Mr. T........ ........... 0 10 O 
Scorey, Mr. ..................... l 10 0 
Tyso, Mr ......................... 0 5 0 
Wells, Mr........................ l l 0 
Collected by Miss Davies... 0 9 0 
Sums under 5s.......... ... ...... 0 9 0 
Monthly Collections ......... 2 3 9 

Wotton-under-Edge, by Rev. J. Watto
Eley, Miss........................ l O 0 
Foxwell, lllr..................... 0 l 0 
Griffiths, John, Esq .......... 2 10 0 

WALES. 

7 10 O 
0 10 0 

l 2 0 
3 0 0 

8 3 3 

3 11 0 

Newtown, Mr. E. Morgan ..................... 2 0 0 

SCOTLAND. 

A bercbirder, Banifsbire-
Alexander, Mr. John, jun... l O 0 
Brown, Mr. William......... 0 10 0 
Murray, Mr. Joseph ......... 0 10 0 

Edinburgh, Gorden Suart, Esq ...... .. 

IRELAND. 

Ballina, by Rev. W. Hamilton-
Joyner, J. S., Esq. ............ O JO O 
Mally, Mise ..................... 0 3 0 

2 0 0 
0 10 0 

~!ally, Mies Anna ........ ,... 0 2 0 
O'Jlarn, C. I{., ~;oq ........... , 1 0 0 

Collcctod by Miss S!mpson
Dnrber, H. . .. ,.. .. . 0 l 0 
Barber, William,.. 0 0 0 
Dlack, John ...... ,.. 0 0 6 
Ferra!, Harriet ... 0 1 0 
Friondly, J .......... 0 0 6 
Glenny, James ... 0 1 O 
Simpson, Francies O l 0 
Simpson, James... 0 2 6 
Simpson, Mary A. 0 1 O 
Simpson, Edward 0 0 6 
Simpson, J., jnu. 0 l 0 
Simpson, Thon~ns O O 6 
Stokes, John ...... 0 1 0 
Thompson, Joseph 0 0 6 

0 12 6 
Collected by W. Hamilton, jun.-

Baird, D. ............ 0 2 6 
Baxter, Mrs. ...... l O 0 
Derten, Mr......... 0 5 0 
Boyd, Mrs. c....... 0 2 6 
Friends, Two . .. ... 0 2 0 
Hamilton,Rsv.W. 1 o o 
Hamilton,W.,Jun. 0 15 0 
Lundy, Mrs......... 0 2 6 
Pettigrew and Co, 0 10 6 

Dublin, by Rev. J. Milligan-

4 0 0 

Bewley, Henry, Esq. .. ....... l O 0 
Do., for Miss Curtis ...... l O 0 

Bewley, Samuel, jun., Esq., 
for schools ......... -,.. ........ 1 0 0 

Brooke, William, Esq. ...... 1 0 O 
Cameron, William, Esq...... 0 10 0 
Cannock, ,vhite, and Co., 

Messrs. ............ ...... ...... l O 0 
De Vesci, RightHon. Visct. 4 12 4 
Evans, John, Esq. ............ 0 10 0 
Fel'rier, Pollock, and Co., 

Messre . ........................ 2 0 0 
Guinness, Son, and Co., 

Messrs. .•. .. .... ............ ... 2 0 ·o 
Guinness, A. E., Esq.......... 1 0 0 
Haliday, A.H., Esq .......... l O 0 
J{iermau, Miss.................. 0 10 0 
:i\Iac Gregor, Sir Uuncan ... I O 0 
Alases, Marcus, Esq. ......... 0 10 0 
Pim, Brothere, and Co., 

MeEsrs . ........................ 1 0 O 
Purser, J, T., Esq ............. l l 0 
Todd, Henry, Esq, ............ 1 0 O 
Todd, William, E,q. ......... l O 0 
Turner, Timothy, .Esq. ...... 0 10 0 

£ ,. d, 

6 7 6 

Young, William, Esq ......... ~_:~ 
23 13 4 

Nenagh, Collected by Master W. T. Burr
l:5urr, Richard, Esq............ 1 0 0 
Burr, Mrs. R. .................. 1 0 0 
Burr, Mrs........................ 0 5 0 
Burr, John, Esq................ 0 2 6 
Burr, Miss M, E ............... O l 6 
Burr, Master W. T ......... , .. 0 1 O 
Byron, Ml••................. ... 0 2 6 
Dungan, Mrs. .. ............. ... 0 2 0 
Frith, Dr ....... ,................. 0 2 6 
Kingaley, William, Esq...... 0 2 0 
Kitson, Dr. .. .. .. . 0 2 6 

8 1 6 

SUBSCRIPTIOt;s AND DONATIONS will Ile thnukfully reccivld hy the Treasurer 
'fnoMAS PEw1·111,;;s, J,;;q., or the Secretary, the Rev. \'hLLIAM GnosER, to the latter of 
whom money 01<le1s ~hould he made payable, at the Mibsion House, 33, l\foorgalc Street i 
l,y the Loudon Coilector, Rev, C. WooLLACO'f'f, 4, Comptoa Street East, Brnuswick Sc1mu·e; 
and hy !he B'lpti~t Ministers in any of our principal 'rowns. 



THE MISSIONARY HERALD. 

REPORT. 

THE Committee of the Baptist Missionary Society gladly avail themselves of 
the opportunity, which a meeting of its friends and supporters affords them, 
of presenting an account of the proceedings of the Institution since the last 
anniversary. Though the intelligence now to he communicated bas its darker 
as well as its brighter aspects, they trust that it will be found that an amount 
of ,,uccess bas resulted from the varied operations which they have had to 
direct, sufficient to awaken lively emotions of gratitude to the great Author of 
all good, and to encolll'age His servants to fresh and more vigorous efforts for 
the glory of His name and the salvation of their perishing fellow men. 

In presenting the annual report, the Committee have bad very frequently to 
deplore the decease of some of their honoured Missionaries. This year, through 
the kind providence of God, none have died. Mr . .Makepeace, through failure 
of health, has been obliged to come home with bis family, and finally to abandon 
the mission field; and Mr. Phillips, formerly of Agra, who returned to 
England through ill health, has resigned his connexion with it. For some con
siderable time past the Committee have been concerned to observe, from their 
correspondence, that the health of Mr. Allen of Ceylon, Mr. Law of Trinidad, 
and Mr. Saker of Africa, has been seriously impaired. They have felt it their 
duty to give them full permission to return to England for a temporary 
sojourn, with the hope of their re-gaining strength and vigour ; and it is not 
improbable that Mr. and Mrs. Capern and family will he also compelled to comP 
home. On the other hand they are glad to report the return of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pearce to India. They arrived in good health in November last, and at once 
resumed their former labours . 
. But while rejoicing in the preservation of the valuable lives of these mis

s10nary brethren, the Committee have to lament the decease of their colleague, 
the Rev. C. E. Birt, M.A., a warm friend of the Society, its energetic advocate 
b~th in the pulpit and on the platform, and, until increasing infirmity compelled 
him to resign his place, a constant and valued counsellor among them. But 
the greatest loss which they have to deplore is that of the Senior Treasurer, 
W. B. Gurney, Esq., who, after a short but severe illness, was called to his rest 
on Lord's day morning, March 25th. The Committee refrain from any extended 
enl?gy of their departed friend and colleague, who had, through a long lifo ot 
emment Christian consistency and usefulness, devoted very much of his time 
aud property to the rniRsion, and such other religious institutions, as secured hi, 
sylllpathy and confidence, and in which his interest remained firm aml 
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earnest to the last. They have recorded their feelings on this bereavement 
in a resolution which they insert here as its fitting place, ::md which will best 
express their view of it, and theil' sense of his worth whom God has taken to 
Himself. 

That this Committee desire to bow with profound submission to the Holy Providence 
of God, which by the death of W. B. Gurney, Esq., ihe Senior Treasurer of the Society, 
has bereaYed them of a friend and coadjutor so long and so worthily distinguished among 
Christian philanthropists, and so generous, constant, and zealous i10. promoting all the 
efforts of his own denomination to advance the kingdom of Christ. Acting on this Com• 
mittee from the time that its meetings were pcnnanently fixed in London, and holding 
the treasurer's office for twenty years, his loss will be felt alike in the counsels of the 
mission and in its resources, to the latter of which he contributed with munificent lilte
rality, while he always sht1.red il; the former, and often guided them by his acclll'il.te 
knowledge and practical wi•d,,m. In paying this tribute to his memory the Committee 
" magnify the grace of God" in him; and with their grief mingle humble thanksgivings 
to the Father of mercies who spared his servant to a good old age, sustaining him in his 
latter years under severe affliction, and both in life and death adorned his character with 
" the fruit of the Spirit, and all goodness, and righteousness, and truth." In concluding 
this minute of respect and affection, the Committee take cornfol't in the immutable per
fe :lions of Jesus Christ, "the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever," and l'ecord their earnest 
prayer that He will graciously vouchsaf'e to sanctify the bereavement to the mourning 
family, to the Society, and to themselves; and to pl'ovide other instruments fol' carrying 
on his blessed work, while· those whom he had thus honoured cease from their labour and 
enter into rest. 

That the Secretary be instructed to transmit a copy of the foregoing resolution to 
Joseph Gurney, Esq., with the expression of the respectful ai1cl Christian sympathy of the 
Committee with himself and all the members of the fnmily. 

The z.nuiversaries of the past year had unusual interest imparted to them by the 
public designation of the brethren Anderson, l\:Iartin, and Gregson. They sailed 
for India in July, and arrived in Calcutta in November, and having waited a 
short time to be present at the Association of Bengal Churches, held at Seram
pore, proceeded to theii: several spheres of labour. The letters received from 
these brethren confirm the previous impressions of the Committee respecting 
them. They are entering on their work with ardour, and in a spirit of 
devout dependence on God. Mr. Diboll, appointed to the West African mis
sion, proceeded thither in May, and after a pleasant passage, arrived in June, 
amidst the congratulations and warm welcome of the people of his future 
charge. 

It is with pleasure that the Committee report other additions to the mission 
band in India. During the past year they have accepted offers of service 
from the Rev. T. Evans, pastor of one of the churches in Pontypool, Mr. Samp
son, and Mr. Mackay, senior students of the Bristol and Bradford Colleges. 
Departing from Liverpool, a designation service to commend them to the bless
ing of God was held in Myrtle Street Chapel. They sailed early in March, in 
the William Carey, whose generous owner, William Jones, Esq., of Pwllheli, 
offered the Committee a free passage for them -- equivalent to a gift of 
£3/:iO. Like their predecessors they spent their time, between their accept
ance and departure, in studying the Bengali and Hindu languages, under the 
direction of the Rev. George Small ; so that they, too, will be able to enter on 
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their work almost immediately on thP.ir arrival. Up to the present time, the 
Committee have to report that eight missionaries have been appointed out of 
the twenty proposed to be sent out in accordance with the plan for consoli
dating and extending the Indian mission. 

Early in tho past year the attention of the Committee was called to the 
need of some one going to India, with sufficient instructions and powers 
to carry into effect the plans they had resolved upon for the future con
duct of the Indian branch of the mission. The brethren sent thither from 
time to time have to be located. The separation of the mission ,into three 
divisions, with organizations appropriate to each, seemed desirable. The 
establishment of a training school for both sexes, to provide pious and efficient 
teachers for the various schools, few such being attainable at present, had to 
be provided for. Arrangements respecting the class of missionary students in 
Serampore College needed re-adjustment. The Press at Calcutta, a property 
created by your missionaries, from the profits of which the greater part of the 
sum invested, forming the Widows' and Orphans' Fund, had arisen, and which 
for many years past had rendered to the Society considerable pecUI1iary aid 
had to be considered; for it had become a question whether to continue 
it on its present footing, contract its operations to purely missionary 
purposes, or realise the property for investment, and get the Society's work 
done at some general printing establishment. It was felt that these objects 
could not be secured by correspondence, and the Committee resolved to request 
Mr. Underhill to undertake the work. He complied with their request, and 
left for India in October, arriving there in November. A circular had been 
previously sent to the missionaries announcing his mission, explaining the 
objects of it, and requesting their kind co-operation. Their replies were most 
gratifying, and the Committee feel assured that Mr. Underhill will have every 
assistance from them which they can give. He will probably be absent 
between two and three years; and if life and health be continued to him, the 
knowledge and experience he will acquire will be of great advantage in the 
future conduct of this department of their operations. He has been too little 
time there to have accomplished much, but satisfactory progress has been 
made in some directions, of which they will have to speak in the subsequent 
pages of this Report. 

During the past year, also, the Committee have had before them another 
suliject of great importance, and to which they have given frequent and serious 
consideration-the proposed system of grants in aid to education by the 
government in India. They had no difficulty in re-asserting their adherence 
to the principle of not accepting government money in aid of any of their 
operations. But inasmuch as a difference of opinion prevailed among their 
missionary brethren, by many of whom India was deemed an exceptional case, 
the_y did feel considerable difficulty as to the course which they should pre
scn~e to them, and it seemed worth every effort, on the one hand, to keep the 
Society free from all participation in state grants for any of its operations, and on 
the other, to leave the Christian liberty of the missionaries untouched. They 
have expressed their views of the scheme propounded in the government 
d:spatch, and of the course which their brethren in India are free to take, in a 
cu·cular sent to each of them, and which will be found in the appendix to this 
Report. 
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FRANCE. 

MO!lLAIX. 

The unpretending but useful mission in Brittany, the centre of operations 
being the town of Morlaix, has had to contend with great difficulties during 
the past year. Among other modes of diffusing scriptural knowledge in the 
rural districts, adopted by Mr. Jenkins, a system of itinerating schools -was 
established. Three teachers were engaged in the work, giving private lessons 
to families, visiting different parts of the country around theh· residences, at 
regular intervals. The priests endeavoured to prevent their parishioners from 
receiving instruction and reading the scriptures. They exhorted them, and 
when these means failed, they threatened to refuse absolution and communion, 
and even employment, to those who refused to obey. The teachers were de
nounced as bad women and dangerous persons; and the people were advised 
not to sell them any food. Efforts were also made to deprive them of their 
dwelling house. Those who received instruction were threatened with dis
missal from their farms. This opposition induced some of the learners to with
draw, so that these were reduced from a hundred to about sixty. But the 
spirit of the people remained the same ; and, for the most part, this opposition 
was nobly met. 

Finding these efforts fruitless, the civil power was called in to aid the cle
rical. In France, schools are regulated by a special law, which requires the 
teachers to be legally qualified and authorized, under penalty of fine and the 
closing of the ~chool. This law does not, however, take cognizance of private 
lessons given in families. But though the teachers had not violated the special 
law, it was determined to make out a case against them. They were accord
ingly summoned before the tribunal of the district. No sufficient time was 
given to them to prepare a defence. They were ultimately fined £4 each, 
and directed to close their pretended school. From this judgment an appeal 
was carried to the tribunal of St. Brienne, the judges of which confirmed the 
previous sentence. 

Further legal advice was now taken; and M. Jules Delaborde, an eminent 
advocate, advised Mr. Jenkins to carry the appeal to the High Court of Cas
sation, at Paris. He undertook the defence free of all cost, it being a rule with 
him to decline his fees in all cases where religious liberty is concerned. The 
judgment of the court of St. Brienne was set aside on the ground of informality 
in taking the evidence ; but the sentence remained in force, and the court 
of Rennes was appointed to settle it. The first sentence was confirmed. The 
fines and expenses amounted to about £30, which the friends in this country 
have not suffered to fall on these pious but poor women. 

The cause of true religion will not be injmed by these proceedings. The 
effort to defend the persecuted has inspired the people with confidence. Assured 
by competent legal authority, that such teaching was not illegal, the teachers 
have resumed their labours, "Und are giving lessons from house to house. In a 
few days after they had re-entered on their work, sixty-six pupils had placed 
themse!Yes under instruction. In the district many have ceased going to mass 
aud confession; a few have been hrought to Christ, and a demand has arisen 
for a chapel, and regular pulJlic wo,·ship. "Such," says Mr. JenkinR, "have 
l,een our trialf, and such are the cheering prospects before ns." 
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WES'£ INDIES. 

BAHAMAS. 

Messrs. Caperu and Littlewood have diligently discharged their duties during 
the past year; the former residing at Nassau, the latter at Turk's Island. The 
Committee regret to state that Mr. Capern's health has suffered much from the 
exposure and toil connected with his visits to the out-island stations, varying 
in distance from fifty to three hundred miles, often made in very tempestuous 
weather, and always attended with great personal discomfort. He has been 
much discouraged by the inconsistency of one whom he hoped would have 
taken charge of his main station while he was away, and whom the church 
much respected and loved, but whom they were obliged to put away, as well as 
by the great difficulties which have arisen from the refusal of some of the 
churches to enter into his plans for settling native pastors among them. Ile 
has not failed to urge this duty upon them. But the poverty of the people is 
great, and their means of subsistence very precarious, and they shrink from 
the responsibility. In order to maintain a native pastorate at all the Com
mittee have found it necessary to afford some pecuniary aid. 

The previous year was one of great prosperity. The visitation of cholera 
had deeply affected multitudes. Backsliders sought re-admission to the 
churches, and a goodly number were candidates for baptism. There has been 
a painful reaction. The losses by death and exclusion have been unusually 
large. There were, however, 178 inquirers, and the prospects of future increase 
were encouraging. In Nassau the attendance was never better, and the word 
was heard with attention. The schools, too, were flourishing ; the teachers, 
most of whom were formerly scholars, are deeply anxious for the salvation of 
their pupils, among whom they were encouraging a missionary spirit, and with 
success, as the contributions for the year, amounting to £16, clearly prove. 

From some of the out-islands the native teachers write encouragingly ; 
others deplore the low state of religion, and take the utmost pains to animate 
their flocks to a higher zeal and a holier life ; the visits of the missionary 
contribute to the promotion of these ends. Teache1·s and people are glad to 
receive his visits. The native pastor plan, under missionary superintendence, 
is, in l\Ir. Capern's judgment, the plan for the scattered population and isolated 
churches of the colony. Humanly speaking, the work of evangelization can go 
on in no other way. The teachers go to and fro from their respective islands 
preaching the word and administering ordinances. The missionary visits them 
as he is able, preaching the word too, but he goes chiefly to inquire into their 
state, and to admonish, counsel, and encourage, as circumstances may require. 
It is but a short tirne he can spend on any island. The native pastor is always 
there, with his leaders in each church, so that the means of grace are 
oonstantly supplied in each settlement. 

The Committee regret to add that by last advices they apprehend the return 
of Mr. ancl Mrs. Capern, the health of both being much impaired, especially 
th0 latter, who has been confined indoors for months. Would that it were in 
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their power to send suitable help to one who has for so many years been most 
indefatigable and self-denying in his work. 

In Mr. Littlewood's scene of labour the history of the past year has been a 
chequered one. Some of the distant churches have been sorely tried by the 
inconsistency of a few leading members, a11d two of the native preachers have 
fallen into sin and have been separated from fellowship. On the other hand, 
signs of revival have appeared at Grand Cay and lnagna, where the people are 
endeavouring to erect two new chapels. The growing importance of the latter 
station may render it necessary ere long to occupy it more efficiently. The 
Committee regret to add tsat the cholera has broken out in Grand Cay Island, 
hitherto considered one of the healthiest spots in the West Indies. The 
inhabitants were thrown into a state of great alarm, upwards of fifty persons 
were quickly carried off, most of whom were connected with the missionary's 
congregation. M:ay this visitation be sanctified to the people, as it has been to 
tbe population of other islands similarly afflicted. 

HAITI. 

The past year has been one of almost uninterrupted prosperity and peace to 
the church under the pastorate of Mr. Webley, at Jaomel. The congregations 
have kept up beyond expectation, and the chapel is often full, and selq.oin ope11ed 
for public worship without being at least half full. Twelve have been, ):>aptized, 
and all the members are walking consistently with their profession . .A spirit of 
brotherly love and unity pervades the church ; and it is a striking fact, and 
one worthy of record, that since the formation of the church there has been no 
case of discipline, This is the more remarkable from the deploral:>le state of 
the public morals, for it would be difficult to describe the general profligacy of 
all classes without using language unfit to be read. 

Besides these general indications of prosperity, there is a considerable 
number of hopeful inquirers. The teachers in the school are pious and devoted 
to their work, and they exert a most happy religious influence on the minds of 
the children, two of whom have recently joined the church. The two school
masters are also shortly to be united in fellowship, and having talents for 
preaching will at once be called to exercise them. 

On the northern side of the island, in that part of it called by its old name, 
St. Domingo, Mr. Rycroft has continued his labours in the town of Puerto 
Plat. The want of a chapel is sensibly felt, as well as a suitable residence for 
the missionary. His health has suffered severely from these causes, and the 
Committee regret that they have not been able to remove them. The post is 
one of great diff\culty. The people are agitated by fears of a revolution. Pro
perty and life are incecure. .All who can leave have gone to other parts of the 
West Indies. Trade has declined, and the poverty of the people is daily in
creasing. To use Mr. Rycroft's language, "Distress presses into every house 
and filli, the town with object.a of pity and charity. Those who once were full 
are now empty, and themselves in circumstances of great need. We have not 
therefore heen able to prosecute the grand objects we have in view. While 
these ol,stacles have stood in our way, we have bad also to encounter a vigilant 
and active foe, whose influence is constantly at work." 
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TRINIDAD, 

The accounts which Mr. Law has sent home during the year have been 
marked with varied interest. The cholera has made terrible ravages among 
the people, and rendered the year one of great trial, for not less than seven 
thousand persons have fallen beneath its power, But the Spirit has been pour~d 
out from on high. In the country districts particularly, there has been much 
fruit gathered to reward the missionary and the native brethren who assist him 
in his toil. Mr. Law has baptized no less than ninety-five converted men and 
women. All the churches are in a prosperous state. The native preachers 
are zealous and a9tivl). 

Not only has t)le new chapel which was begun last year been completed, but 
another has been erected at Indian Walk, The Committee gave a grant which 
paid for the )and on whiph the chapel is built, but the people have done all the 
rest. The friend~ at Cowra are making arrangements to erect a place for them
selves, those at Port of Sp!\in have paid off part of the debt on their chapel, 
and the interest on the J:Qoney borrowed. 

The Committee regret to state that Mr. Law's indefatigable labours, in a 
tropical climate, for more thal:\ ten years, have tol:i sensibly on his health. They 
have directed him to make tl!e best arraqgements he can to meet the ne
cessity of )lis temporary sojourn in England. He earnestly entreats the Com
mittee to senq Olj.t another missionary-one who might give himself wholly to 
htbour among t)l.!) Fren~h 11nd Spanish portions of the populati,:m, for Trinidad 
is emphatically a missionary field. Crowds of Coolies, Chinese, and Romanists 
are found there, al:\d no part of the West Indies offers a more promising sphere 
for the labours of a devoted servant of Christ. · · · 

AFRICA. 

FERNANDO PO. 

The intelligence which the Committee have received during the past year 
from the missionaries Saker and Diboll has occasionally been dep:ressing, at 
others most encouraging. Mr. Diboll arrived at Clarence on the last Lord's 
day of June, during the time of public worship. When his arrival was known, 
Mr. Saker came off to the ship, and the church and congregation waited on the 
beach to welcome him to his new home. He was soon after invited to take 
the pastoral oversight of them, with which request he cordially complied. At first 
he was astonished that the church should have made any progress, considering 
the disadvantageous circumstances in which they had been so long placed. 
But when he knew that for ten years :a prayer-meeting had been held every 
morning at tive o'clock, that they met every Monday evening also for prayer, 
that classes assembled in the chapel on Wednesday evenings, that a female 
class met once a week at the house of one of the sisters, the secret of success 
and progress was opened to him. 
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He found at the class meetings the people arranged under their several 
leaders, and going on with their reading and study of the word of God without 
interrupting each other. The texts and sermons of the previous Lord's day came 
also under consideration, and Mr. Diboll, referring to his visits to this class meet
ing, says, " And could you but have seen the fire and life, as it appeared in the 
eyes and on the lips of these black men and women leaders, as they presFed 
home the application of recent sermons upon the minds of those present, you 
would have thought as I did, sui·ely God is in t!iis place. You would think 
too, that while the machine works as it does, this church must have a rising 
life." 

From these classes the leaders recommend such as seem to be in earnest. 
These form a pastor's class, and are met by him every Monday morning. Mr. 
Diboll found it necessary to divide his class into two, consisting of about 
twenty persons each, many of whom have been long under deep concern, and 
he is strongly persuaded that the seeds of eternal life are sown in the hearts of 
most of them. In a recent communication _he informs the Committee that 
" scarcely a day passes but many come to him to speak of their trouble of heart 
about sin, and of their desire to find rest to their souls." 

Several persons have, at different times, come down from the mountain 
bringing in their hands presents of food and fruit, and requesting Mr. Diboll 
to pay them a visit. With these requests he was soon after able to comply, as 
Mr. Saker was spending a Lord's day at Clarence. Two villages were visited, 
and discourses preached to the people in them, through an interpreter, to 
which they listened with eager attention. Mr. Diboll is making strenuous 
efforts to acquire their language, that he may be able to speak to them in their 
own tongue of '' the unsearchable riches of Christ." 

From the time of Mr. Diboll's settlement as pastor in June up to the date 
of his last communication at the close of the year, he speaks of an increasing 
band of hopeful inquirers, additions to the church, and the restoration of some 
who had been under discipline. Twenty-nine had been baptized, one of whom 
was the missionary's daughter, the first European baptized in the colony. 
Fifteen of these had been raised up in the schools. He concludes his statement 
with these few but striking words :-" The Lord is still working in the hearts 
of the people with his word, and almost every day brings me several persons 
uuder deep spiritual concern. This makes us think that we share largely in 
the prayers of our friends at home." 

THE STATION Al' IIUIDIA 

Has undergone a sad reverse. The hopes and expectations of nine years' 
toil there have well nigh perished. Superstition and witchcraft appear to have 
resumed their sway over the people, while an endless war with the tribes in 
the interior, who cultivate the general articles of food, cuts off the means 
of supply. No one is safe, and the man who by his industry supplies his own 
fo.mily, is certain to have his canoe, or his field, or his house, destroyed. Mr. 
;~aker says:-" I do not know that I dare advise the faithful few to remain in 
th~ laud six months. Not that I api:-rehend a violent death; lmt the means of 
tcxistence fail. Th:c, land ie not cultivated, and hunger l'ines in eve1·y corner." 
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As a present supply to the little remnant left, he has placed a faithful yc,ung 
brother, who, having only himself to care for, can better contend with the 
deficiencies of the land, than one who has a family to support. Mr. Saker 
sµeaks, in the highest terms, of the courage and devotedness of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fuller during these trying and afflictive scenes. 

CAMEP,C>ONS. 

As the translation and printing of the scriptures was first Legun at Bimbia 
under the late lamented Merrick, the press and types have remained there, 
under Mr. Fuller's direction and care ; Mr. Saker paying occasional visits, at 
much hazard of health and loss of time, to superintend the work. In con
sequence of the disastrous events which have already been narrated, he has 
removed the whole establishment to Cameroons. The buildings at Bimbia were 
falling into decay, while at his own station there was plenty of room in 
buildings almost new, Mr. Fuller and his family have also gone thither, and 
in addition to the charge of a suburban district, he will assist Mr. Saker in 
translations and printing, and in his efforts to evangelize the surrounding 
neighbourhood, 

The operations carried on at Cameroons, in the brick and cotton fields which 
were described in the last. year's report, have been continued. The general 
condition of the stations may be gathered from l\Ir. Saker's own account. 
"Here _then you see substantial buildings gradually springing up; a mission 
home for years to come ; a: fixed base for future operations ; a house which, 
when finished, can accommodate a family and all the visitors it may have to 
receive. With it a school-room, a printing office, a safe store, an artificer's 
shop, a chapel, and all the lesser buildings for servants and printers attached 
to the mission; tc,gether with a commodious teachers' home. I hope the day 
is not distant, when to this will be added all the buildings essential to a 
boarding school and a training establishment." 

Desirous of providing for the future education of the young, l'rfr. Saker has 
sent three pious young women to the training school at Sierra Leone, depend
ing on the kindness of his friends in England to enable him to meet the 
ex.pense. But when the Committee were made acquainted with his intentions, 
they thought it right to relieve their devoted brother of some portion of this 
responsibility, and they voted a sum sufficient to support one of these young 
persons for three years. It is hoped that on their return, they will be found 
qualified to discharge with efficiency the duties of teachers in the schools. 

Mr. Saker has also felt that the time is come when he could resign the 
oversight of the church at Cameroons wholly to Mr. Horton Johnson, who by 
his zeal, ardent piety, and intelligence, has secured the affection and confidence 
of all around him. '!'his will leave the missionary more free t(} superintend 
and direct the general operations, and to give greater attention than he has 
!1itherto been able, to the instruction of a devoted band of yolll,g men, who, 
111 addition to the useful occupations in which they are engaged, go out ou 
L,Jrd's days, and other convenient times, to scatter the seed of the kingdom 
In the populous districts aroun,l. 

'rhe chut·ch has been kept in peace during the whole year. Only one case of 
2 p. 
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discipline has occurred in its history, painful because it is the first, but one 
whe~in the temper only has failed. Ilut the breach has been healed, nnd 
the offending party restored. Forty baptized believers have been added to the 
chu'rchcs in this mission. The Committee feel that they need add no comment 
to these striking facts. 

C'EYI.ON, 

The :i.ccounts which the Committee have received during the past year 
from the brethren labouring in this island are discouraging. Mr. Allen's 
health has been sadly impaired, and his efforts to promote the object of 
the mission much interrupted. He has continued his labours, in conjunc
tion with the brethren of different denominations in Colombo, in the re
vision of the Singhalese version of the scriptures, to which two days in the 
week are given. In the morning of the Lord's day he goes to some of the 
nearest stations in the jungle, Dr. Elliott, one of the deacons, taking the 
service at the Pettah Chapel, to which Mr. Allen returns for the evening. 
There have been no additions to the churches, except in Colombo nnd Knndy, 
while the losses from death, exclusion, and removals, have materially reduced 
then 1mber of members; on the other hand there were no less than seventy-
our candidates for fellowship. 

Mr. Carter has so far mastered the language as to be able to speak it with 
ease. He resides at Mattakooly, to be near his work, having the general 
oversight of the native churches; these he visits at stated periods, taking the 
opportunity of seeing and instructing the native pastors and teachers. He 
also visits the schools regularly, every school being also a preaching station. 
His wayside congregations are not numerous, except in the immediate vicinity 
of Colombo, varying from six to thirty. He has also begun the study of the 
Tamil language, in which he finds no great difficulty, now that he has acquired 
the Singhalese. Going out with the desip;n of preaching the gospt'!l to the 
heathen, the Committee rejoice to find that he has not swerved from his 
purpose. The English services in which he has taken a part have been very 
few, and then only to afford help to Mr. Allen. 

During the past year Mr. and Mrs. Davis have twice been compelled to 
leave Kandy, and to seek re-invigoration of health by a change of air and 
scene. Mrs. Davis has established a girls' school, and with a good prospect of 
success; while Mr. Davis, in addition to the duties of the pastorate and the 
visitation of the country stations and schools, has been permitted to visit the 
jail at fixed times, and already some fruit of these labours has been gathered. 

The decline in the congregations at some of the stations is accounted for, in 
part, by the severe illness of some of the pastors and teachers, one of whom has 
only just now resumed his labours, after months of sickness and suffering. 
The poverty of the people, too, has increased, while nee and the ordinary 
necessaries of life have nearly doubled in price. These circumstances exert a 
most depressing influence. Moreover, the brethren have to contend with the 
most formidable of spiritual evils. Romanism, Nlahornmedanism, Budhism, 
JJcvilism, to use Mr. Allen's languag~, oppress the minds of the people and 
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hinder the progress of the gospel among them. These facts are stated to 
awaken sympathy for brethren who discharge their duties amidst much to 
discourage and depress them. May they be borne on the prayers of the friends 
of missions; and as a period of drought is often succeeded by bountiful seasons, 

80 here, a soil which at present seems almost barren, may receive, in answer 
to fervent prayer, refreshing showers from on high, and become a fruitful field. 

IND I A. 

The Committee now direct attention to the most important of the spheres of 
labour which they have, in the providence of God, been called to occupy. As 
the scene of the first attempt to carry the gospel to the heathen, where Carey, 
Marshman, and Ward lived and died, where Chamberlain, Pearce, and Yates 
laboured, some in itinerating through the densely populous districts of 
Bengal, others in translating the word of God into the numerous tongues of 
India, it will always hold a primary place in the hearts of the friends of mis
sions. 

SUCCESS. 

On the one hand, it may be a matter of surprise that so few Christian 
churches exist there, considering the length of time which has elapsed since the 
gospel was first proclaimed by these devoted men, and that so little impression 
has apparently been produced in the masses of the people. But on the other, 
when the formidable obstacles which had to be overcome are considered, and, 
how few, after all, compared with the population, have been the labourers, 
the fact, that in Bengal alone, at the present time, there are in church 
fellowship, in connexion with this mission, some fifteen hundred persons, 
chiefly drawn from the abyss of heathenism, and set as a light to dispel 
the dense darkness of the land, may well excite gratitude and joy. At' 
a recent meeting of pastors and messengers from the associated churches 
in that province of our Indian empire, the Committee are informed by 
Mr. Underhill, "there was found to have been some slight increase in the 
entire return, sufficient to give encouragement, but small enough to sti
mulate to more earnest efforts and importunate prayer: for the outpouring 
of the Spirit of God. The general impression, however, was cheering. How 
would Carey have been rejoiced to have listened to the facts detailed that 
day on the spot consecrated by his toil. How should the church at home give 
thanks to God, and take courage ! The prayer of faith and the work of 
Christian love shall yet have their reward. I left Serampore that day with a. 
~lad and grateful heart. I had seen the dawn of a brighter day, when the 
light of life shall shine over these dark regions of the shadow of death." 

The Committee are happy in being able to state that all the missionariea, except 
~hose residing in Calcutta, whose duties there place it out of their power to go 
int~ the surrounding country, make itinerating journeys every cold season ; 
while those residing in such districts as Barisaul, Jcssore, Dacca, Chittagong, 
11nd the stations in the North West, who have numerous village stations, go 
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forth whenever the weather will permit them to do so. The native preachers 
take more frequent jourueys, sometimes with the missionary, oftener without 
him. Regular journals of these excursions are kept, and the missionaries 
forward an account of them from time to time. 

THE WORK. 

It may not be amiss to state, that generally, the missionary must, when the 
journey is inland, take his tent, cooking apparatus, and means of living with 
him. When he goes up the rivers to visit the numerous and populous vil
lages which line their banks on either side, he has a large boat in which he 
lives during the excursion. Services are held, at least three times a day ; 
sometimes oftener. A.s many as one hundred and fifty villages have been 
visited, and the gospel preached to the people in them, ~ one journey 
alone. Every where the interest in the message of mercy is stated to be on 
the increase, the power of the Brahmins to be on the wane. Copies of the 
scriptures and tracts are eagerly sought after, and in not a few instances, 
though rejected as a gift, have been gladly purchased. During the past year, 
it is worthy of note, that very many more w.omen have been seen mingling 
with the crowd gathered round the missionary than in former years, while 
there has been far less disposition manifested to dispute with the preacher. 
The private houses of the poor, and the classes more immediately above them, 
as shopkeepers and tradesmen, and in some cases of persons in comparative afflu
ence, are becoming more and more accessible. Some of the conversations 
which have taken place in these more private scenes of mission labour have 
been of the deepest interest. 

It is but just to honoured brethren engaged in the work, that friends at 
home should have before them some distinct idea of the toilsome nature of 
these journeys, and the discomfort and peril attending them. In the district 
extending from Calcutta to Chittagong, a distance of three hundred and fifty 
miles, large portions are marked in the maps, "impassable swamps." During 
a large part of the year the country is under water. Luggage,food, couches, 
all have to be carried either on men's heads, or in small boats. Rarely can 
the missionary walk. More frequently has he to sit in a small boat, sledged 
along through mud, and slime, and water, pushed by the people, who sink 
knee-deep, and sometimes deeper, in the watery way. 

The villages are situated upon small ,slopes of land formed of soil, thrown 
up above the surrounding level, out of the reach of the ordinary inun
dations. Sometimes the soil thus thrown up forms the embankment of a tank, 
round which the huts are built. In other cases the slopes are only large 
enough for two or three cottages. The intervals between these mounds or 
hillocks, are filled with water, or deep mud, and distressing it is to know that 
even the women cannot be spared the toil of wading through it on their way 
to the house of God, or to their respective homes. 

Such are the scenes and places in which it has pleased God to commence a 
work of the most interesting kind in Bengal. Here arc some two thousand 
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who have forsaken caste, and among them about three hundred exhibit every 
mark of true conversion. During Mr. Underhill's recent visit, hearty were 
tr.eir congratulations, and fervent their prayers. Often did they express their 
grntitudc for what God had done for them. "We were,'' they said," like the 
little tortoises which we catch in the mud, but with God's blessing, their kind 
friends in England had raised them out of it. Very gratifying was it to 
observe the genuine piety which everywhere met us, the affection which pre
vailed among them, the mutual help given to each other in distress. My im
pressions at the time were of the most gratifying kind, and subsequent reflection 
has only deepened them." 

It was by calling their attention to the peculiarly destitute condition of the 
extensive district of which Barisaul forms only a part, that the Committee 
were led to propose the'.plan for e~tending and consolidating the Indian mission. 
It was found that only ten'. missionaries were in it, and if the country which 
stretches away northward as far as Dinagepore be included, there is a popu
lation of nearly twenty millions, almost utterly destitute of the knowledge of 
the gospel. How small is the addition even now proposed to be sent ! On this 
subject, however, the Committee refer with pleasure to some observations of 
Macleod Wylie, Esq., in his work on India as a field for missions, a gentleman 
belonging to another Christian denomination, and whose remarks will, perhaps, 
carry all the more weight as the testimony of an independent and impartial wit
ness. " I feel it due to a body of Christians, with which I am not connected, to 
mention that the blame of this very extraordinary state of things (the destitution 
of Bengal) rests far less with them than with any others; I allude to the 
Baptists. Without any reference to their operations or influence elsewhere, it 
is but fair to say that to them, above all other Christian bodies, this part of 
India is deeply indebted. Not only have their churches in Great Britain and 
America sent out some of the most distinguished missionaries who ever 
preached the gospel, for such certainly were Carey, Marshman, and Ward, 
Chamberlain, W. H. Pearce, and Yates, in Bengal, and Judson and Boardman 
in Burmah, but they have sent out to India more than any other portion of the 
Christian church. Taking ll!r. Mullens's statistics as the basis of calculation, and 
adding the Burmese provinces, there are found to be one hundred and twenty
nine European and American missionaries in all this Bengal presidency, of 
whom no less than eighty-four are Baptists .... Had all the branches of 
Christ's church done as much for Bengal, in proportion to their numbers and 
wealth, as the Baptists have done, we should have hundreds of missionaries 
where we have tens; and even t.hen, in a land so vast, and so great a popu
lation, the supply would be still lamentably insufficient." 

NATIVF; CONVERTS. 

'rhe treatn,ent of native converts and inquirers has been a subject of great 
practical difficulty. In ordinary cases when a man forsakes Hindoounn, he 
b~comes a helpless outcast, disowned by all his relative~, and despised by his 
countrymen. It is hard for him to find the means of subsistence ; and hence 
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with the want of solf reliance which marks the Bengali, a race trodden down 
for centuries, until vigour and independence of character seem wholly to be 
extinguished, mi8sionaries have often found them wholly helpless, For the 
most part the native Christians have been gathered into small communities, 
occupying what are called Christian villages, living in a state of seclusion 
from the other classes of people, and becoming in fact a new caste. They 
have not acquired the vigour of character which Christians should possess, 
and their state of seclusion, besides giving rise to many jealousies and disputes, 
prevents their being what they should be, " the lights of the world and 
the salt of the earth." They are not stimulated to help themselves, but hang 
like helpless children on the missionary's hand. Such mistaken kindness 
tends to corrupt their sincerity and to destroy their influence, 

It is very gratifying to the Committee to know that this need not be. In 
Barisaul and Jessore the brethren Page and Sale have acted on exactly the 
opposite principles, and with marked success, The people are helped only to 
help themselves. They have been induced to establish granaries. At the harvest 
they deposit whatever they can spare. At sowing time this is lent to the most 
necessitous, the exorbitant interest charged by the Zemindars being thus 
saved, and the profit is available to the poor. In most cases the labour of the 
people has been given towards the erection of their chapels, and occasionally 
contributions. Visits t; the stations are made without cost, the people cheer
fully assembling to carry the necessary luggage. The native preachers enter
tain their brethren and inquirers without charge. On a recent occasion sixty 
persons were cheerfully fed. No person is allowed to become a pensioner on 
the Society's fllilds, Even where calamities overtake the people they are 
taught to help each other ; and the public even, are not appealed to except in 
ca~es of extreme necessity. The defective administration of the law, and the 
corruption too prevalent in the courts, and the nature of the land tenures, 
have given rise to great difficulty: The oppressive and unjust demands of the 
Zemindars have been refused ; and hence native Christians have been exposed 
to lawsuits, in which only the energy of the missionary has succeeded in 
securing justice. One good result has arisen: they have hung" together for 
mutual defence, and it is likely a defence fund will be formed, by the small 
contributions of all, for mutual protection against these oppressions. 

In the same manner has Mr. Smith of Chitoura proceeded with the people 
under his charge. By introducing some English machinery, kindly presented 
to him by friends in Yorkshire, the people can make twice as much in the 
same time as they could with the machines in ordinary use, and of a far better 
quality. Indeed, the cloth of Chitoura has already acquired a name. The 
people not only easily support themselves, and are led to cherish a proper 
feeling of independence, but they have something to spare for the cause of 
God, and according to their means they are cheerful givers. They are thus 
greatly benefited themselves, while they are setting an example of patient 
industry to the population around them. It is fully expected that Mr. Under
hill will make the general adoption of these principles, so successfully carried 
out in these districts, a matter of special care, and that he will not fail to 
impress on all the brethren the necessity of at once acting upon them. 

Hitherto the efforts of the Comrrittee with respect to India have been 
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limited to the oonaolidation of the mission. Daces, Je11ore, BaPisaul, Benares, 
Ohitoum, Bil'bhoom, and Calcutta have been strengthened. They have re
solved to place two in each diatrict, according as men and means may be 
supplied. But Chittagong, Cutwa, Patna, Dinagepore, have as yet only one 
mis~ionnry, while Mnttrn and Delhi are without any. Moreover, the vacancies 
caused by the return of Messrs. Phillips and Makepeace have yet to be sup
plied. It will be seen from this statement, that nothing has yet been done 
for the extension of the mission. The whole of central and northern Bengal, 
containing n vast number of populous villages, and many large towns and cities, is 
without any missionaries whntever. This extensive district seems, in a peculiar 
manner, left by divine providence to the care of the section of the church of 
Christ with which this Society is identified. The Committee, therefore, appeal 
again to the friends of the Redeemer. They can only administer the funds 
placed in their bands, and direct the operations committed to their care. 
It is the duty of the churches to furnish the means. It is theirs also to 
beseech the Great Head of the church to thrust out labourers into the harvest. 
Having stated the facts, and shown the destitution of a district, as large 
as many European kingdoms, they can only hope that the facts will sink deep 
into every heart that hears or reads them, and that the result may be such as 
to encourage them to go :orward and complete the design. 

THE WORK OF THE DEPUTATION, 

It can scarcely be expected that the Committee should be able to supply 
much information of the progress made by Mr. Underhill in the duties entrusted 
to him, seeing that he has been in India only six months, and that their last 
advices are not later than February. There has not yet been a sufficient time 
for him to do much in relation to the plans which they instructed him to 
carry out. It gives them pleasure, however, to state that on his arrival at 
Calcutta, he proceeded at once to make himself acquainted with the localities 
occupied by the mission, and the work of the brethren. As soon as it could 
be arranged, the missionaries in Calcutta were convened together, and the 
instructions of the Committee were laid before them. RP.ciprocating this 
frankness, the brethren expressed their general concurrence in the objects 
therein stated, and their desire to co-operate heartily in the endeavour to 
accomplish them. 

One of the first results has been •·a different distribution of the mission 
staff in Calcutta. By disengaging Mr. Lewis from his duties at the press, except 
such as were purely missionary, or had relation to the work of translations, and 
relieving Mr. Wenger of the charge of the churches south of Calcutta, which 
Mr. Pearce resumed; it was deemed practicable to divide Calcutta into five 
districts, assigning Allipore, with its dense heathen population to l\Ir. Pearce, 
Colingah to Mr. Wenger, lntally to Mr. Lewis, a central district to the 
bret!1ren Aratoon, and Fink, and a district on the north side, together with the 
station of Dum Dum, about five miles distant, to Mr. Sampson, on which 
he would enter on his" arrival. The native brethren, supported by the 
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society, and those sustained by the native missionary auxiliary, were to be 
located in such a manner as to give more directness and efficiency to their 
efforts. The pastors and members of the two native churches cordially ten
dered their aid in the good work. These districts were to be worked on the 
plan of the City mission. 

The reasons for the adoption of this arrangement of house visitation, in addi
tion to ordinary street preaching, are numerous. That the castes and habits of 
the people will interpose great difficulties to the carrying out the close appli
cation of the city mission plan must be obvious ; but kindness, and a devout 
prayerful christianj ingenuity, will overcome them. It is an experiment, but 
one which the Committee heartily wish may succeed. 

Mr. Underhill has visited Chittagong, Dacca, Barrisaul, and Jessore. The 
report of this inspection is not yet before them in a complete form. The past 
month has been devoted to the affairs of the press. In May he intends to visit 
Ceylon ; thence he will return to Calcutta, and during the next cold season 
will journey northward, and visit all the stations in the north-west provinces. 

The Committee desire to express their gratitude to -God that hitherto his 
health has been preserved, that he has found favour in the eyes of his brethren, 
and that brotherly love and harmony have pervaded their intercourse and 
counsels. 

EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1'RAINING SCHOOLS. 

Iu their last report the Committee announced their intention of establishing 
a training school for young men at Serampore, and one for young women at 
In tally, Calcutta, with a view of raising up suitahlc teachers for the various 
schools in India. The want of qualified teachers has long been felt ; for even 
now some of the masters are heathen, the missionary having no other whom 
he could employ : and consequently on himself devolved the duty of giving 
religious instruction, a duty which necessarily absorbed much time. 

In consequence, however, of the arrangements made for Calcutta, and l\Ir. 
Pearce being settled at .Allipore, the school for young women will be in that 
district, in many respects more convenient than Intally, as the pupils will 
mostly come from the churches south of Calcutta, and of which Mr. Pearce 
has the charge. It was moreover intended that the normal school at Seram
pore ohould be under the superintendence of an European master, But Mr, 
Underhill having recommended the appointment of 1\1:r. Johannes, now one of 
the masters in the college, which recommendation was supported by the 
brethren Denham and Trafford, the Committee determined to postpone their 
original design for the present, and they have resolved to employ Mr. Johannes 
for one year, by way of experiment, as teacher of a class of pious nativo 
youth with the view of their beco.ning schoolmasters. Should it succeed, the 
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time and expense of sending out a European master will, in a great measure, 

be saved. 
The churches in Jamaica continue to take a lively interest in the projected 

normal school without denominational distinction, in connection with the 
Calabar Institution. The Committee last year so far sanctioned the proposal, 
as to give their consent to a portion of the premises bei?g ~sed for this 
purpose. They are now glad to learn that a separate orgamzation has been 
formed in this country to select, and send out, a competent master, and to 
support him for the next five years; the friends in Jamaica meeting the 
general current expenses. They heartily wish success to this well intended 

and necessary effort. 

CALABAR INSTITUTION. 

The Committee continue to receive very satisfactory reports of the progress 
of the Institution for training a native ministry in Jamaica. It is most 
gratifying to them to find that the tutor enjoys the confidence of the pastors and 
churches in the island, and who, besides discharging with zeal and success the 
duties of his office, devotes his spare time to the promotion of the cause of 
Christ, especially in relation to missions. 

During the past year, six young brethren have enjoyed the advantages of 
the college. Two have finished their studies, one of whom has been recently 
ordained pastor of Porus and Mandeville churches, and the other is fulfilling a 
probationary engagement at Dry Harbour and Salem. One candidate for 
admission has been received, and an application from another is under con
sideration ; and three others, young men of promise, are receiving instruction 
from their respective pastors, in order to qualify them for admission. 

As several of the neighbouring churches have lately been without pastors, 
the young men have had constant employment in pulpit exercises. They have 
also evinced their desire to do good by preaching in the open air, and by 
nnremitting attention to the sabbath school. A society of young men, desirous 
of mental and moral improvement, having recently sprung up in connection 
with the colleges, numbering between twenty and thirty, the students have 
devoted an evening in each week to the instruction of the members in the 
elementary branches of knowledge. The Committee again commend the 
Calahar Institution to the confidence and support of its friends, and to all who 
desire to see an educated native ministry presiding over the churches of 
Jamaica. 

'l'IIE SERAMPORE COLLEOR 

Has been placed, c'..iefly hy the munificence of John Marshman, Esq., aided by 
th

P. friends of education in India, in a situation to be nearly self-supporting. 
!'he nnmber of yonths under the superintendence of the missionaries there 
18 abont 400; 250 of whom are students in the college, and 150 others in two 
branch schools. There is also a female orphan asylum containing sixteen 
pupils, under the joint ~upcrintendence of Miss Penny and Miss Denham. 
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It is 1mpl)orted by a working society in Seram11ore, nl\d by a Ladies' soalety 111 
Edinburgh. 

The Committee however have a direct concern only with a class in the 
college training up for mission set'vice, to whose education and support the 
interest of funds collected by Mr. Ward in America and England is applied 
This class is under the direction of Rev. W. H. Denham ; and after a 
sufficient time had been given to prove the practicability of the plan, and with 
the view of increasing the number of students, a circular was sent by the 
College Council to the brethren at the different stations, the general nature of 
which mll be understood from the following paragraph:-" You are aware 
that the Home Committee is anxious that a class of students should be formed 
from the more promising young men of the churches, with a view to their 
being employed as missionaries and native school teachers. We have not been 
indifferent to the formation and education of such a :class till the present 
time, but we have not seen our way clear to address you formally on the 
subject, asking your kind co-operation. We think, however, we may with 
propriety do this now, and we shall be happy to receive one or two such young 
men, if there are such among the members of your church, for the purpose of 
ministerial training ; and to support them if there be a necessity for doing so," 

It will be understood that this class is more limited in number than any in 
the College ; but Mr. Denham speaks highly of their conduct and attain
ments. In the recent examination of the students, in which the Revs. C. B. 
Lewis, and George Pearce, and Mr. Robinson, the government vernacular 
translator, took a part; the students of this chss asked to be permitted to be 
examined with the others, and the report of the examiners was commenda
tory of them. Mr. Underhill had an opportunity of car.versing with these young 
men, and those also composing the senior classes, and has conveyed to the 
Committee the satisfaction he felt in the result of his inquiries. 

This ancient, and in some respects most important of the Society's stat,ions 
in India, possesses features of peculiar interest; and when Mr. Denham, in his 
report of the various missionary and educational operations carried on there, 
expresses a hope that the churches at home will not forget to beseech God in 
His mercy to bless them, the Committee feel assured that such a hope will 
not be disappointed. 

THE FUNDS, 

From the balance sheet, which will be presented by the Treasurer, it will 
be seen that there has been a falling off in the receipts for the year. In the 
total receipts for 1854 were included the special donations for India, and the 
munificent gift of "an old friend to the Society" to liquidate the debt, amount
ing together to £4454 13s. 2d. A repetition of th•cse gifts was not to be 
expected, and therefore, in estimating the real annual income of the Society, 
these sums were deducted, leaving £20,304 Hls. 7d., giving a clear increase on 
the previous year's receipts of nearly £1500. 

The hope was entertained, that n<'t only would this income be sustained, but 
that the efforts expected from the clmrches would continue to augment it. Up 
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to the close of the past year the prospects were encouraging, but soon after some 
intimations reached the Committee, especially from the manufacturing districts, 
of a probable deficit. The continued high price of provisions, pressing heavily 
on the industrious classes, the long-continued severity of the winter, 
throwing largo masses of the people out of employ, and rendering it 
necessary fnr those who had the means to give largely to their relief, the de
rangement of manufactures and trade by the war, and the demands on 
public benevolence for the Patriotic Fund, may be named as some of the 
proximate causes affecting the receipts of all benevolent institutions. 

'£he total receipts are £20,050 14s. Id., being less by £4708 18s. 8d. than the 
receipts for 1854. If, however, the special donations of last year be deducted, 
amounting to £4454 13s·. 2d., the real deficit will be only £254 5s. 6d. There 
is a balance due to the Treasurer of £734 7s. 6d. But the expenditure has 
been nearly £300 more than in 1854, the outfit of six missionaries, and the 
passage of three, together with Mr. Underhill's voyage to India, greatly 
exceeding this sum. Under all the circumstances of the times, the proper 
feeling to be expressed is that of thankfulness that the funds of the Society 
are not more seriously affected than they are. 

The Committee have no intention of abandoning the scheme for consoli
dating and extending the Indian mission. A great enterprise is not to he 
given up because a few difficulties present themselves. .Already have they 
issued a circular stating the facts, and enclosing papers containing suitable 
information, and requesting the pastors and deacons to lay them before 
their respective churches. Relying, too, on the liberality of other sections 
of the church of Christ, they have appealed to them also, in the confidence 
that there are many who are deeply interested in the progress of the king_ 
dom of Christ, and who, when they see such an institution as this in need 
of help, will cheerfully give it. This great work, however, belongs primarily to 
the churches, and if some systematic efforts were made by each, instead of the 
present occasional effort which now prevails among so many of them, the diffi
culty arising from want of funds would speedily vanish. 

CONCLUSION. 

The results of the past ·year's labours, and the manifest blessing of God 
vouchsafed to the Society, ought to encourage his servants to go forward. 
Whiie Divine Providence is removing one and another of those who so long 
and liberally supported it, may their children be animated by their exalllple, 
and walk in their steps ; and all should remember that the space allotted 
to any for doing good is small indeed, and becoming less every day. Let time 
and money, therefore, be redeemed, and consecrated to God. The elders are 
passing away. On the young will soon devolve the duties and responsibilities 
now resting on their fathers. May they be fired by a warmer love, and 
a more devoted zeal. May the coming year be marked by more eai:nest 
prayer to tho I-lead of the church, for faithful men to preach the gospel 
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to the heathen, and for the ontpoming of the Divine Spirit to quicken 
within the hearts of his disciples an enlarged benevolence. The cry of the 
perishing will nofbe unheeded then, nor will the fields which arc white unto 
har,.•est be suffered to lie neglected. Holy and devoted men will present them
selves, and ask to be sent forth to gather in the fruit, and these, by continued 
labours, will hasten the coming of that day when the wilderness shall become a 
fruitful field, and the desert as the garden of God. 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfull)' 
received by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., 'l'reasurer; by the Rev. Frederick Trestrnil 
and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the Mission House, 33, Moorgate 
Street, LONDON; in EDINllURGH, by the Re-,. Jonathan Watson, and John Macandrew, 
Esq.; in Gusoow, by C. Anderson, Esq.; in DUBLIN, by John Purser, Esq,, Rathmines 
Castle; in C.u.cuTTA, by the Rev, James 'l'homas, Baptist Mission Press; and at NEW 

YoRK, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. Contributions can also be paid in at MessrH. 
Barclay, Be,·an, Tritton, and Co.'s, Lombard Street, to the account of the Treasurers, 

Il.\DD0;,, 1 .U80TilERS, AND CO,, I'lll!'.TERS 1 CASTl~i:: STRfr.'r 1 FJ?\fiDUJ\'\', 
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MEMOIR OF THE LA.TE REV. JOSEPH KINGHORN OF NORWICH. 

THE Rev. David Kinghorn, of whom an assistant tutor, and Mr. Kinghorn 
some account was given in the Baptist received instruction from him in both 
Magazine for May, had three children ; Greek and algebra. 
but only one of them survived the perils After the completion of his college 
of infancy. He was born on the 17th studies Mr. Kinghorn visited several 
of January, 1766, at Gateshead, iu the churches :i.s a probationer. While ho 
county of Durham, and named Joseph. was at Fairford, where there was some 
At school he learned some Latin and probability of his settiing, he preached 
Greek, in addition to the usual branches at a ministers' meeting at Abingdon, 
of an English education, including and this incident gave rise to n letter 
mathematics ; and at the age of fifteen, to him from the judicious pastor of tho 
one of his father's friends who had church there, l\Ir. Turner, a portion of 
taken white-lead works at Newcastle \\'hich may be advantageously quoted as 
received him into his employment, as a it affords an idea of what l\Ir. Kinghorn 
cleric His heart appears to have been I then was, as a preacher. "Let me now 
c~en then under the influence of reli- thauk you," says the writer," for your 
gious principle, and when he was about truly serious, evangelical, good sermon 
seventeen he was baptized by his father at our lecture, with which all our most 
~t Bishop's Burton. Like other youths judicious friends were well plo:1sed, and 
in similar circumstances, he soon desired I hope profited. It wonld have becil 
to engage in tho ministry; and in the more generally acceptable had your 
following year he was admitted into the delivery been less rapid. This is a faulc 
academy at l3ristol, then under tho care that I was once as guilty of as you, or 
of Dr. Caleb Evans, and became a follow anybody, when I first began to preach. 
Rtudent with Robert Ifall,Jamcs Hinton But I found it was atter..dcd, not only 
Sau,uel Pearce, and others ,vho after~ with more (and needless) pains to my
Wards attained various degrees of erui- self; but lost. much of the effect I \\'ished 
nunce. Afterwat·ds, .iHr. Hall became for np<•n the hc•arers. 'l'he com1:uon 
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people cannot keep pace with a too conduct of the others who have left the 
rapid speaker. The ideas, in this case, meeting, and their conversation plainly 
succeed so fast, that even the most insinuated that it would be better if I 
attentive and strongest mind can but left Fairford. Some trifling matters 
Just perceive them, they can't sink into I besides made me very uneasy, and 
it, or impress it with any degree of : brought me to the very point of deter
force sufficient to answer the end. They : mining to go away. On this account I 
skim over its surface ancl are gone. i was thinking of writing to Mr. Wilkins 

'· This er1·01· in speaking I have, there- [ [of Abingdon] telling him how the 
fore, long ago corrected, in some good matter was, and also that I had dropt 
measure, I wish I could say the same of t.he design of calling in ministers for 
all others; and this error in yow· their advice. Thes~ things I was work
dclivcry, I doubt not, you could correct ing over in my mind last night, when I 
were you to set about it in earnest. I was called down to receive a letter 
plainly perceive you have great minis- which I saw came from Mr. Evans. I 
terial abilities, and appear to have felt opened it with great agitation, wonder
the power of the gospel upon your own ing what budget I had got, when I 
heart, and wish to do good, promote the found the outside was a letter from Mr. 
interest of the Redeemer's kingdom, and Evans, and two letters were in the in
the salvation of mankind. May the side; and how great was my astonish
God of all grace fill you still more with ment when I saw one of them was the 
his Spirit, and may you always address writing of Mr. Fishwick, and the date 
your hearers with such ecntiment and and post mark, Norwich. I read it, it 
in such a manner as may have the was a long letter addressed to Mr. 
happiest effects, by not only informing Evans, The leading circumstances were 
their understandings but warming their to this purpose, that he, spending a 
hearts. To this end you seem to want sabbath there, was in company with 
nothing but a more deliberate delivery, some of the principal people of one of 
with proper pauses at the close of any the baptist churches ; they, unsolicited, 
interesting and striking sentence. You told him their situation, that they and 
would by that means feel more yourself, their minister (a fellow-student of mine, 
and expressing yourself from those feel- Mr. Dunn, who went there last summer,) 
ings, would be the more sensibly felt by were about to part, and asked him if he 
your bearers. I cannot help being could direct them to another ; he 
anxious that such men as you, with mentioned me, but said he could not 
abilities so adapted to usefulness, should tell whether I was inclined to settle or 
be reall.1/ popular preachers; and not no ; he would not have them write 
only please the discerning few, but to me, but to Mr. Evans. This they 
captivate the undiscerning m.any to took up at a church-meeting, found Mr, 
Christ and his biessed religion." Fishwick's account corroborated by what 

About three months afterwards oc- some of them had heard of me before, 
currences took place of which an ac- and by the testimony of Mr, Dunn (who 
count will be best given in Mr. King- is there now); and in consequence it 
horn's own language, addressed to his was the desigr. of the church to npply 
parents in the evening of Jan. 17, li89, to Mr. Evans on my behalf. He then 
"This day I spent in a good deal of agita-

1 
said the meeting-house was lately 

tion. I will tell you the cause. In . enlarged, held 700 or 800 people, the 
the course of the last week I found som" II members about 120. This letter bears 
of my people hurt in their minds at the , date Jan. 21st. 'l'he other letter was 
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from Mr. Dunn to Mr. Evans, informing 
him of his leaving Norwich at Ladyday, 
and also that a gentleman from New
castle, travelling on business, dropped 
in on 8aturday, and hearing the state of 
the church, highly recommended me ; 
that the church applied to him for an 
account of me, that he confirmed the 
gentleman's testimony, and was happy 
in having an opportunity of speaking 
very handsomely of me, and that the 
church have particularly desired one of 
the members to write to Mr. Evans for 
me. 

"You will readily suppose from these 
circumstances, ( which are the chief,) 
that my mind would be all thrown into 
confusion. How to act is the difficulty. 
I have been some time past praying for 
direction, and considered myself as wait
ing to see what the Lord's will would 
be, and now these things present them
selves. At the very time I was called 
down to take my letter, I was preparing 
a sermon on trust in God, a subject 
which, from my distress of mind, seemed 
to myself peculiarly necessary, and 
though I can scarcely tell yet what my 
friends will say of this business, or how 
I shall act, yet I trust the sincere lan
guage of my very heart is, 'Show me 
thy ways, 0 Lord, teach me thy paths.' 
I hope I can say I have committed 
myself to him, and that I only wish to 
know his will. Two days after came a 
letter from a Norwich gentleman to 
whom Mr. Fishwick wrote, and by 
which I found my letter was at Norwich, 
and was to be bid before the church. 

"In due time I received a letter from 
l\fr. Dunn, who gave me some account 
of_ the matter, with an openness and 
friendship that does him great credit. 
I also wrnte to Norwich to the gentle
m~n above mentioned, (whose name is 
Wilkin,) told him I had written to Mr. 
Dunn, and received a letter from him. 
I commended his spirit, and told him I 
should be very sorry to say and do ,my-

thing that might be the occasion of any 
mischief, and that in the inquiries I had 
made my motive was good, to know the 
prospect before me, and in case I should 
go to Norwich to be able to keep free 
from party, and the better to endeavour 
to promote the good of the whole ; he 
had said something about my visiting 
Norwich, that he hoped to see me, &c., 
to this I replied I thought at the present 
time it was rather premature to say 
much concerning it. I hoped we should 
have the direction of providence, and 
be able to act accordingly." 

In the following December he wrote 
again thus:-" I have now a matter of 
considerable importance to tell you. 
On the 13th inst., the people to whom I 
preach held a church-meeting, in which, 
after previous questions, &c., it was 
unanimously agreed to give me an in
vitation to the pastoral office among 
them; which invitation I have received, 
but I have not replied to it. Some of 
my friends wish me to accept it soon, 
in order that the church may be again 
settled, which they seem earnestly to 
desire. Others think on account of the 
season an ordination cannot now be 
attended to, and seem not to object to 
its being postponed a little while. I 
am in a strait between two, and, I 
trust, I earnestly wish the direction of 
providence. Your prayers and senti
ments I know I shall have, and shall 
esteem them ; and in case an ordination 
is to take place, would it be agreeable 
to you to have a part in it, and what 
part would you wish to have 1 I have 
uvery reason to think the people hero 
would be glad to see you, and I can 
answer for myself that I should give 
you and my mother a hearty welcome 
to Norfolk. I shall be gbcl to hear from 
you soon, and hope we shall enjoy 
direction in this very important busi
ness." 

Settled as pastor at St. lHary's, i\Ir. 
Kinghorn devoted himselfvcrycliligently 
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to study, attending especially to bihlical 
and rabbinical Ilehrew, and reading 
standard works on theology and eccle
siastical history. On the various topics 
which thus came before him, he cor
responded constantly with his father, 
and the letters which passed between 
them are highly honourable to both 
parties. He exerted himself also suc
cessfully to raise a baptist church in 
the neighbouring town of Aylsham. 

In the year 17!10, an event took place 
which materially affected the course of 
Mr. Kinghorn's subsequent life. On the 
llJth of J auuary he lost one of his most 
intimate and attached friends, W. W. 
Wilkin, somewhat ur:expectedly; and 
was not only nominated one of foe 
executors, but also appointed to be a 
father to his boy. This arrangement 
was, of course, regarded by .Mr. King
horn with some anxiety, placing him, 
as it did, in a new and important rela
tion. Just at this time some circum
stances connected with the church at 
Bishop Burton, rendered Mr. D·avid 
Kinghorn's position there painful, and 
on the first intimation of such being 
the case, his son, ever ready to assist 
his parents, wrote the following note :
" I am sorry that your situation is so 
uncomfortable. I would not have you 
be anxious about futurity : I am not 
able to place you in affluence, but now 
I have the reasonable expectation of 
being able to spare you such an annual 
sum as will be equal to your wants, so 
that you can live in ease if you choose 
it, or if you had rather be employed in 
the pulpit, you can act accordingly 
when a situation offers ; and if, in any 
future situation, your finances be narrow, 
I can extend them. If you wish to live 
Lere in Norfolk, I can provide you with 
a 8ituation, and perhaps with ernploy
incnt, and we should have the comfort 
c,f seeing each other ofte1l. These pro
;,<Joal,;, it is trne, depend 011 the moEI 
,,11 "tl ta.in tenure of my 'JWll life, and 

that of my littla ward, yet we may both 
be spared as long as wanted for this 
purpose. But, if even these supplies 
should be cut off, if only we are spared 
a year or two longer, I shall be able to 
render you important assistance. I 
have £60 in bank, and hope to make it 
£70 at Lady day; when I have received 
the first year's legacy it will amount to 
about £160; this, with what you have, 
would form a little annuity for both 
your lives, which would assist you, and 
I should be only as I was a few years 
ago, if even the boy should be cut off, 
and I should be spared. I know such 
considerations cannot produce peace of 
mind, but in such a world as this, they 
have their importance, and therefore I 
state them, and should the 'fig-tree not 
bloseom,' &c., there is still a God who 
has said 'the silver is mine and the gold 
is mine,' and he can give it in futurity 
in as singular and unexpected a manne1· 
as in times past, 

"May God guide you and all con
cerned, for the glory of his name. You 
may depend on my doing anything I 
can that will promote your happiness, 
and you have, therefore, only to tell me 
what and where you think that would 
be : excuse this hasty letter ; wishing 
you every blessing." 

As the year rolled on, it became more 
and rnore apparent that Mr. and :Mrs. 
Kinghorn must remove from Bishop 
Burton, and the following letter nar
rates Mr. Kinghorn's dismission from 
the church, over which he had presided 
for nearly thirty years. In this very 
sorrowful communication he freely ex
presses his affectionate sense of his 
son's constant kindness ; we present an 
extract:-

" It has often been a consolation to 
us, that God in his providence has put 
it in your power to befriend us, and has 
given you a heart to sympathise so with 
us in all om· distresses. I can truly say, 
(and I doubt not that you remembol' 
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having beard me often speak to that 
effect), that my dependence for outward 
support, and for your future welfare, 
when you were young, was on divine 
providence ordering our and your lot, 
ancl supplying our needs, when we had 
no visible prospect of outward prosperity 
before us ; and to the honour of his 
name, we may say that he hath not 
failed nor forsaken us, though we have 
bad some little trials to exercise our 
dependence on him." · 

Glancing back at Mr. Kinghorn's 
position at this time, Mr. Wilkin says, 
"His preaching, though not of that 
style which would be called popular, 
was becoming more and more useful ; 
frequent additions were made to the 
church, and thus his hands were 
strengthened in his work. 

"But it was not to the pulpit alone 
that Mr. Kinghorn's labours were con
fined. The study, the school--room, the 
apartments of the sick, and the houses 
of the members of his church, both rich 
and poor, all shared his attention ; and 
his time was so apportioned to the 
varied duties of bis position, that each 
had its proper quota, and all were 
regulated with the greatest punctuality. 

'' Ile generally rose about seven, and 
after family worship and breakfast, bis 
first employment was to read one or 
two chapters from bis Hebrew Bible, 
which he did critically and carefully. 

"The pupils, who, together with his 
prot~qe, shared at this time bis in
structions, assembled at nine, and lessons 
lasted till twelve, when they were suc
ceeded by the noontide hour's walk, in 
which Mr. Kinghorn was almost always 
acoompanied by his father and his boy. 
For some years this walk was in one 
direction, namely, for a mile along the 
Dereham turnpike and back, and so 
great was Mr. Kinghorn's punctuality 
in its observaucu that his appearance 
served the purvo,o of a clock to a faruily 
of cottagers on tho road. When he 

came in sight, an order used to be given 
to 'put in the 'tatoes, here come the 
tall gentleman.' This incident was 
related by the cottager to one of the 
members at St. Mary's. 

"In addition to the very diligent and 
incessant st1.1dy of the holy scriptures, 
Mr. Kinghorn's course of reading was 
very extensive. Besides paying con
siderable attention to rabbinical litera
turn, and to the works of the early 
fathers, as well as to the Greek and 
Latin classics, he became conversant 
with the most acute and profound 
theological writers of modern times. 
His logical turn of mind and his perfect 
candour and integrity, led him to in
vestigate frankly and fearlessly the most 
difficult questions respecting the moral 
government of God. While, on the one 
hand, he never flinched from the 
encounter of their difficulty, yet, on the 
other, be was over ready to submit his 
reason implicitly to the obedience of 
faith in any question in which human 
understanding becomes lost in the diffi
culties of the divine govemment ; never 
admitting a thought of sceptical doubt 
or rebellious opposition." 

The reputation of Mr. Kinghorn as a 
man of superior learning was fixed by a 
sermon which he preached in 1811, at 
the Jews' chapel in Spital Fields, which 
was afterwards published exploding the 
rabbinical fable of the miracles of our 
Lord being performed by the power of 
Shemhamphorash, the true pronuncia
tion of the sacred name which was con
cealed from others but which Jesus had 
surreptitiously obtained. He sent into 
the world also several other pieces on 
important subjects, most of them small, 
and edited a work of great utility to 
students of the Hebrew language, which 
had been long out of print, Robertson's 
Clavis Pentateuchi. Iu the bttel' part 
of his life he became yet more exten
sively known by his publications in 
defence of those views of communion 
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which bad generally prevailed, but I him they appeared as ordinary, every. 
which had been impugned by Mr. day matters, and as the natural effect 
Robert Hall. He was also a frequent of paying proper attention to the subject. 
writer for the Baptist Magazine. Of some striking point~ in his preach-

In several instances Mr. Kingham ing we have an admirable review in the 
was invited to stations which were sermons preached on the occasion of his 
thought to offer advantages superior to death, by his brethren, Alexander of 
those which Norwich afforded. When Norwich, and Bane of Aylship:µ. Mr. 
the Northern Education Society was Alexander thus characterizes hiti preach
formed at Bradford, and when the ing with regard to its impressiveness. 
College was estahlished at Stepney, he "' It was full of' thoughts that breathe 
was urged to take the presidency ; but and words that burn.' It exhibited all 
he preferred to remain with the people the force of bis intellect combined with 
to whom he was attached, and who all the fervour of his heart, so that every 
evidently valued him. "During the sermon which he preached resembled 
long course of his ministry at Norwich," 'the sea of glass which was mingled 
says Mr. Wilkin, "his congregation had with fire.' 
gradually but considerably increased. "' His heart was anointed with a -holy 
Amongst his hearers were several of a unction which diffused its fragrance 
somewhat kindred mould of character over all his feelings and his words, and 
with himself; of clear thought, of intel- his eyes often became 'fountains of 
lectual inclinations, of literary pursuits, tears ' when he spoke of the hopes 
men who had ruore or less a love of which the gospel inspires, and when he 
solid criticism, of sound argument, and told the enemies of the cross that their 
of logical reasoning ; for of such a cha- end was destruction. And when on 
racter was his preaching. It was the such occasions his voice broke, ( and it 
same with him at the close of his sometimes did with tremulous impres
ministry, when his sermons contained siveness) a burst of holy eloquence was 
the result of years of careful reading sure to follow, which thrilled, and sub-
and research, as when at the age dued, and overwhelmed.' 
eighteen he delivered his first address "While, however, his discourses were 
from behind the table in Mr. Ward's deeply impressive, they were often ren
room, at Newcastle. 'He aims,' said dered so in a great degree, as Mr. 
Mr. Pendered, 'less at word& than at Alexander remarks, by their' plain and 
things; and he aims well.'' This re- practical character' and by the 'point 
mained to the last a principal cha- and force' with which he directed his 
racteristic of his preaching ; and he left appeals to the conscience and heart. 
behind him few, if any, who had that "Mr. Bane, pastor of the church 
happy power of at once instructing the at Aylsham, fo1· which Mr. Kinghorn 
intellect, kindling the affections, and had ever manifested tho liveliest iu
aright directing the heart which he terest, thus speaks of his friend's 
possessed. ministry. 

"His sermons were the result primarily "' His style was argumentative, his 
of his diligent and prayerful attention reasoning powers peculiarly strong, his 
to the subject ; and more remotely, of arguments generally conclusive, tho 
the immense arn0unt of reading and spirit which breathed through the whole 
study, to which he had devoted himself. was characteristic of the man. Truth 
'£Ltus while they struck others as ex- was his object; in pursuit of which, 01· 

traordinarily full of information, to I in its defence, he went right onward, 
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neither fearing the frowns of men nor 
courting their smiles. 

", What a holy unction was manifest 
in the devotion and fervour of his 
prnyers ! What humbling views he had 
of himself as a sinner before God! How 
ardently would he pray for acceptance 
through the atonement of his Son! With 
what heartfelt delight and holy ardour 
would he plead the satisfaction of Christ 
as the ground of a sinner's acceptance 
before God, and with what earnestness 
of heart; and profound and pathetic 
eloquence, would he point the attention 
of sinners to the vast importance of 
repentance towards God, and of faith in 
our Lord Jesus Christ!' 

"Mr. Kinghorn's daily habits re
mained to the end of his life almost 
unchanged. He still commenced the 
day's study by reading a chapter or two 
in the Hebrew Bible, and then continued 
the various subjects which he was pur
sning. Eis preparation for preaching 
occupied some considerable portion of 
his time, and on this he bestowed by no 
means less labour in the later than in 
the earlier portion of his ministry ; to 
the last, his attention to his subject was 
as careful as when a student ; and as 
the field of his observation enlarged and 
the extent of his knowledge increased, 
his research became the more profound." 

"The last Lord's day on which Mr. 
Kinghorn was permitted to speak in 
public was the 19th of August. It was 

his habitual practice to take on the 
sabbath morning either a chain of con
nected subjects, or some portion of the 
word of God which he exponnd8cl con
secutively, one or two verses at once. 
At the time of his death he was ex
pounding the first chapter of the 2nd of 
Peter, and his last exposition was from 
the 7th verse - ' and to godliness, 
brotherly kindness, and to brotherly 
kindness, charity.' · 

"With the Wednesday evening lecture 
on the 23rd of August, his public labours 
closed, on which occasion he selected 
the remarkable account of the RecLahites 
in the 35th of Jeremiah. It was an 
interesting and striking address. 

"Besides these sermons there remains 
in his note book the usual careful short
hand outline of a sermon from Isaiah 
xxvi. 9, which he had intended to 
deliver on the 26th of August. On the 
preceding day, however, he was atta::ked 
by fever, and on the sabl,ath morning 
he came down to breakfast but was 
oliliged to return to bed almost im
mediately. Great was the alarm and 
surprise of the congregation when they 
found that their pastor did not appear. 
William Knibb, from Jamaica, supplied 
his place that sabbath morning, and 
Rev. R. G. Le Maire in the afternoon. 
During the following week the fever 
continued to increase, and at nine 
o'clock on Saturday evening, September 
1st, 1832, his spirit took its flight to 
the presence of the Saviour." 

MEMOIR OF THE LATE REV. JOHN MANNING OF SPALDWICK. 

IlY THE REV, W, E, ARCHER, 

. "AN old disciple," when applied by be "an OLD disciple" is certainly more 
inspired testimony to Mnason in the honourable still. It indicates a Jong 
apostolic times, was a designation re- course ol' stedfastness and perseverance 
pletc with the highest and holiest com- in the faith aud practice of Christ's holy 
mendation. To be simply a disciple of religion-it asaerts the power and excel
Christ is an honourable distinct.ion-to , Jenee of the grace of God which, amid 
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so mti-ih in man himself and so much 
around him, that is adverse to the truth 
of God, strengthens him to triumph over 
all who oppose themselves. Such an 
honourable designation, such an expres
sive commendation, has been the dis
tinction not of Mnason alone. Many 
besides him have received from the 
Holy Spirit the character thus defined, 
and by th2 same Spidt have exhibited 
this character in the sight of many 
admiring beholders who have not hesi
tated to adopt respecting them the same 
language of honour and distinction. 
S,1ch precisely was the individual of 
whom a memoir is here briefly presented. 
Through many, many years he was a 
consistent Christian, a faithful preacher 
of the gospel, the useful pastor of a 
Christian church. 

The Rev. John Manning was born at 
Brayfield, Northamptonshire, on the 
19th of January, 17u0. He grew up to 
be a young man before he experienced 
the new, the second birth. The great 
change was brought to pass in the fol
lowing way : the late Rev. Andrew 
Fuller, of honoured memory, was an
nounced to preach on a certain evening 
in the open air, in the village of 
Harleston, a short distance from the 
place in which Mr. Manning resided. 
After some time alternating between 
the resolve to go and not to go, he 
ultimately decided on going to hear the 
celebrated preacher. Arrived at the 
spot, and the preacher having ascended 
the place appointed him, Mr. Manning 
was immediately awed by his peculiarly 
grave appearance. At length the text 
was announced in Isaiah xxvii. 13, 
,; And it shall come to pass in that day, 
that the great trumpet shall be blown, 
and they shall come who were ready to 
perish in the land of Assyria, and the 
outcasts in the Ltnd of E;,;ypt, and shall 
worship the Lord in the holy mount at 
Jen.salem." '£he sermon arrested the 
attention and impressed tho mind so 

much tlrnt our friend could not 1·efrnin 
from speaking of it all his way home to 
those who accompanied him. "If ever 
I was converted to Christ," he was 
accusto111ed to say in after life, " it was 
by means of that sermon." 

Shortly after this event Mr. Manning 
united himself to the independent 
church at Yardley Hastings, then under 
the pastorate of the Rev. Mr. Raban. 
Here he was not only a member but an 
active member, discharging for a time 
the functions of a deacon. 

Undergoing a change of views on the 
ordinance of Christian baptism, he was 
subsequently baptized by the Rev. J. 
Slltcliff of Olney, retaining, however, 
his membership with the church in 
Yardley Hastings. At this time he 
commenced to preach in different 
villages, and at length his steps were 
directed to the village of Spaldwick in 
Huntingdonshire. For a succession of 
several months he continued to walk 

distance between Yardley Hastings 
and Spaldwick, from twenty to thirty 
miles, on the Saturday, preach three 
times on the Sunday, and walk home on 
the Monday. He found the cause in 
this place exceedingly low, almost ex
tinct, numbering only seven members. 
It was at that time an independent 
church ; its formation dates as far back 
as the year 1092, and it had enjoyed 
the pastorate of some of the most ex
cellent of Christ's ministers, among 
whom m:i.y be mentioned the father of 
the Rev. John Mason,· author of a 
treatise on E'..:lf-knowledge, and Dr. 
Addington, who subsequently became 
tutor of an academy first established at 
Mile End, and w::ich afterwards existed 
at Iloxton, ti1rn ~t. Highhury. At the 
time of Mr. Manning's advent to this 
place the only active member of the 
church was a pious female who filled 
tho several offices of deacon, treasurer, 
and secret:i.ry. '£he rninis\l'y of our 
friend proving acceptable, he was in-
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vitcd to the pastorate, and this invita- with his own denomination, as Sutcliff, 
Lion despite the discouraging appear- Fuller, Pearce, and Hall. He loved to 
anc~s, he accepte'd. May 1st, 1793, cherish their memory, and to speak of 
witnessed his ordination, and for forty- their piety, their talents, their labours, 
nine years he sustained the pastoral and their success. 
office, resigning it April 3rd, 1842. He Of a robust constitution, Mr. Manning 
had the happiness to see the church enjoyed life, perhaps no man more so. 
revive and increase. His labours were He was almost a stranger to pain and 
blessed to the conversion of sinners and sickness. Far beyond the years to 
the edification of believers. The very which the ministers of Christ in general 
little one of seven at the commence- continue their labours in the church of 
ment of his pastorate, numbered thirty their Lord, he prosecuted the arduous 
at his retirement from it. work of preaching the gospel and super-

Besides his stated labours among his vising the people committed to his care. 
own people, Mr. Manning was often Long after the time that he resigned 
engaged in special services abroad, as the pastoral office he occasionally 
ordination services, or funeral services preached the word both in the place of 
for deceased brethren in the ministry. his lengthened ministry and in other 
He thus became generally known among pulpits. Within only a few short weeks 
the churches, both baptist and independ- of his decease he preached to his former 
ent, in his own and in neighbouring charge, and, it was remarked by some, 
counties. Wherever known he was he seemed to do so with the energy of 
much respected, and found in not a few his younger days. On the first sabbath 
persons of different places staunch and in the present year he administered the 
substantial friends. Such friends he Lord's supper in the absence through 
always regarded as found for him by a illness of his successor in the pastorate. 
wise and gracious Providence. He be- And now the time drew near for this 
came the father of a numerous family. patriarchal Christian to die. He bad 
His salary, never great, was at one time done bis work, and his reward was at 
exceedingly small, so small as to occa- hand. Ere, however, lie reached the 
sion him pecuniary difficulties. To a haven of rest he must pass through a 
man of his high sense of honour and in- hrief season of suffering. It was merci
tegrity this situation was a cause of fully brief, of some three or four weeks' 
painful anxiety. In answer, however, duration. In the earlier part of the 
to special prayer in reference to these time, indeed until the last week, it was 
matters, Providence often appeared for thought by himself and his friends that 
him in an unexpected and ruost re- he would probably recover much, if not 
markable· manner. Once in particular all, his wonted health, and continue at 
his pressing wants were liberally pro- least some months longer. But in his 
vicled for in a way and from a quarter last week he himself expressed, what 
which to the day of his death remained most of his friends also felt, the con
unexplained and undiscovered, a ten- viction that his time was come. He 
pound note enclosed in a letter was put said that further medicines were use
under the door of his house. less. Remembering that the following 

It was the privilege of this good man sabbath woulu be the return of the 
tu know personally many of the leading Lord's supper, he mentioned it, saying, 
nonconformist ministers of the day, ancl he had always attended t.bat solemn 
to enjoy rm intimate friendship with service even when he had been ill ancl 

I ' some of them, e1-pecially in connection j led to it, but he should be unable t,, he 
Yor,, xvrn.-FOllRTR R!'f'RJF.~. 2 R 
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present at the 11ext 0elebration of it, 
adding," And perhaps I shall not live till 
that day." Nor did he. On Saturday 
morning, l\farch 31st, he exchanged 
earth for heaven, having survived by 
three months his ninety-fi~h birth
day. 

Often before, and sometimes during 
his last illness he felt and spoke gloomily 
in reference to death. He could not 
feel that satisfaction respecting his 
state before God which he so earnestly 
desired. He said he was thoroughly 
persuaded of the truth of the gospel, 
and that Christ was the willing and 
sufficient Saviour of sinners, but he was 
not so persuaded of his own interest in 
this Saviour and his glorious redemp
tion. On one occasion he said to a 
friend, "My mind has been c:1lm and 
even cheerful since this affliction, but 
this morning a cloud has come over it." 
In the last week of his life he seemed 
to realize without interruption "the 
peace of God which passeth all under
standing." On the first of those days 
he said to the writer of this sketch, 
"One t:i.ing which invests death with 
gloom is this, it separates us from our 
friends." He was reminded that while 
death parts us from one company of 
friends it introduces us to another 
company of them, those who have gone 
before us to heaven ; and best of all it 
introduces us into the immediate pre
sence of Jesus our best friend. He 
replied, "Thank you for mentioning 
that, I knew it, and wonder that I had 
overlooked it." From this time he 
spoke of death with plc1sure, with con
fidence, and with longing. Once he 
said, in reference to it, "Lord, how 
long 1" Going into his room in the 
early part of his last week the writer 
found him attempting to read in the 
bible, which for some previous days he 
had L~cn unable to do. 0 n ex pressing 
wrprise, he said, "I have opened the 
J.le~sed book in order that I may 

" ' Light on some ewoel promise there, 
Some mn·o support ngalnst clcspalr,' '' 

It was replied," Ilut you do not despair J" 
"0 no ! " he said, " I cannot do that 
I know that I am unworthy, I feel tha; 
I am the wiwort!iiest; but Christ is a 
great Saviour." On another occasion 
another friend going in, and seeing hi~ 
leaning on the bible as it lay before 
him on the table, said, "You are resting 
on the word outwardly, I doubt not you 
are doing so inwardly." "Yes," he 
replied, "it reveals the sure foundation, 
the SURE foundation;" and, "As the 
mountains are round about Jerusalem, 
so the Lorcl is round about them who 
fear him from this time forth, and even 
for evermore." On two or three occa
sions when he was unable to conduct 
family worship, the writer living under 
the same roof was requested by him to 
go into his room and conduct it for him. 
On the first occasion he requested to 
have the forty-sixth psalm-read. When 
read he said, " I- wish you to preach my 
funeral sermon from the first verse, 
" God is our refuge and strength, a very 
present help in trouble." It was replied, 
"Then you realize its important and 
beautiful statement?" He answered," I 
do." To his son, the Rev. E. Manning 
of Gamlingay, who shortly afterwards 
came to see him, he named the text he 
had chosen, and added, 

"Other refuge have I none, 
Hangs my helpless soul on thee," 

On the morning before that of his death, 
being asked what portion of scripture 
he wished to have read at family worship, 
he repeated tho words, "Illess the Lord, 
0 my soul, and all that is within me, 
bless his holy name," meaning, read the 
l 03rd Psalm. In the course of the 
day, when apparently not aware that 
any one was in his room, he raised ono 
of his hands m; he lay on his bed, and 
repeated the sweet lines of Dr. Watts, 

"\Vontlcr:-: of gr.:.wc lo Urn.l belong, 
Repeat his mcrcic~ :n your song." 
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Some nonrishment being offered him he 
<lccline<l it, saying, he wanted none, he 
ha<l <lone with the world. To a relative 
]le sai<l, "I shall come off more than a 
conqueror." In a few hours afterwards 
he realized that assurance in the pre
sence and joy of his Lord. 

Of Mr. Manning it may be said, he 
was truly a methodist, not, indeed, by 
religious denomination, but in daily life. 
In all he did he was strictly methodical. 
Method governed his actions in every 
department. His rise in the morning 
and retirement in the evening had their 
fixed hours. The same was the case 
with his meals, with his walks abroad, 
with his garden occupations, and with 
his visits to his friends. He was a 
great reader, and in this again method 
strictly prevailed. He had his parts of 
the day for reading his bible, and other 
parts of it for reading other books. 
Again, his reading of the bible was 
methodical. The New Testament was 
for years read 1·egularly through once 
every month. The reading of it was so 
methodized as that every day of the 
month should have its share of it. It 
must be commenced on the first day, 
and not finished before the last day. 
This was his own private reading. At 
family worship similar method prevailed. 
The Old Testament was the most fre
quently used at these seasons. Some 
particular book, as that of the Psalms, 
or Proverbs, would be selected for reO'u
la1· reading until it was gone throu~h. 
Of method, regularity, and punctuality, 
he was an ardent lover, and a rigid 
observer. So much was this his habit 
that if engagements made with him by 
others were in any instance not strictly 
observed he felt, and showed himself, 
annoyed. He was himself conscien
tiously exact in the fulfilment of all his 
engllgernents with others, unless circum
stances he could not control occurred to 
prevent him. 

In all suoh met.hodism there is 

wisdom, and in all such punctuality 
there is honour. The latter especially 
should with no Christian fail to be a 
part of his religion. By method what 
advantageR are secured !--it is the having 
a time and a season for every purpose, 
and every purpose fulfilled, whenever 
practicable, in its time and season; it is 
having a place for everything, and 
everything in its place. Herein is the 
saving of much precious time, and the 
prevention of much trouble. In this 
respect then, though perhaps some 
persons might sometimes smile at him, 
our friend was wise. 

We make no claim to perfection for 
this aged saint, while he was here on 
the earth. It is not for the writer to 
say what his imperfections were, if he 
knew them. But this he would wish to 
say, and the departed himself would 
wish to have it said, he was not perfect. 
Sin dwelt in him -it was felt by him, 
uttered by him, and done by him. Often 
when yet in his usual health has he 
been heard to acknowledge a.nd lament 
the defects which belonged to him as a 
man, a Christian, and a minister. Yes, 
he was imperfect, and he knew it. And 
who is perfect 1 It is a mercy when, 
like the departed, men a.nd Christians 
powerfully feel their imperfections, 
deeply mourn over them, ardently 
desire perfection, perseveringly seek it, 
and rejoice in the prospect of it in the 
upper world. 

The mortal remains of this venerable 
minister of Christ were committed to 
their last resting place in the chapel 
burial ground, on Lord's day, April 8th, 
in the presence of a large concourse of 
persons, many of whom had come from 
considerable distances, and belonged to 
other Christian denominations. The 
chapel was immediately afterwards 
dens'ely crowded, and the funeral dis
course was preached by the writer from 
the text akeady mentioned as the choice 
of the deceased. 



TH~ SPRING. 

How grateful to our feelings is the 
return of spring ! All nature now re
vives after the slumbers of a long 
winter. The birds with their songs, 
the cattle with their increase, the trees 
with their opening buds, the gardens 
with their first flowers, the meadows 
with their fresh herbage, the fields with 
their expanding blades of corn, man 
with his renewed activity, all indicate 
the presence of a universally reviving 
power, and each in appropriate form 
seems to say, and that gladly, " Fare
well winter, welcome spring." May we 
not follow the example of Him who 
derived lessons from the lily, the grass, 
and the sparrow, and try to gather a 
little instruction from the opening 
spring? 

The spring seems to be a universal 
call to cleanliness and industry. The 
fresh face of nature, the green leaves 
and beautiful flowers, all call upon man 
to emulate the cleanliness and activity 
which appear every where. Thus men 
are induced to dig, and rake, and weed 
their gardens ; all, from the prince to 
the cottage!', now seek to recover their 
gardens, &c., from the negligence and 
forlorn appearance of winter. Now 
spring being come, the house must 
undergo a purifying process; that which 
would do for winter, will not do for 
spring. So when the Sun of righteous
ness arises on the sinner's mind, and his 
warm and reviving rays are being felt, 
he must purify himself from the works 
of sin. That which would do for the 
winter of a life of unrighteousness, 
cannot be tolerated in the spring time 
of spiritual life. And so again after 
the wintry period of the soul's expe
l'ience, whence Christ becomes renew
edly precious, when the heart feels a 
return of its first love, the soul is stirred 
into activity, sinful indulgences must 
be discarded, the neglected bible must 

be read, the forsaken closet must be 
again the place of resol't, the prayer
meeting long forgotten must again be 
sought, "the garden must be dug, seed 
sown, and weeds pulled up." And so 
in a church. When spring succeeds to 
winter, when young converts begin to 
come in, when the garden begins to 
revive, then long forsaken means must 
be revived, then the zeal of the young 
convert stimulates the flagging energies 
of the aged saint, then many a wrong 
practice is seen to be but a weed, and 
must accordingly be pulled up. 0 may 
the Sun '.shine upon us and upon our 
churches, and give us increased encour
agement to work ! 

As we see the wonderful works of God 
unfolding themselves, we feel afresh 
called upon not only to wonder, but to 
praise. Who does all this 7 we exclaim, 
as we gaze on beautiful blossoms, 
enchanting views, and increasing splen
dour. The answer is, not man, but God 
-God does it all. He is doing it all. 
Simultaneously, everywhere, continu
ously, is the unseen hand at work. Oh, 
we must exclaim, God is doing it all. 
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul ! 

But what of these buds, and leaves, 
and flowers 1 Are they the same which 
met our delighted view at a previous 
spring 7 Ah, no ! Flowers there are, 
but not the same; leaves there are, and 
on the same trees, but not the same 
leaves; buds there are, but not the 
former leaves re-folded and re-opening. 
No, they are others; same in kind, but 
not the identical buds, leaves, and flow
ers of the previous season. We hail 
another course, the former are gone for 
ever. llow affectingly are we reminded 
here of the successive generations of 
man ! One generation passeth away, 
and another generation cometh. The 
children growing up around us are 
another generation. We are hastily 
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passing away, no more to appear in this 
I 

ful exercise, sought, not avoided, may 
world as; the child, the youth, the · analogically be accounted as intimations 
young man. "Can a man be born of a spiritual spring. 
when ho is old; can he enter the second Spring has its drawbacks; so has the 
time into his mother's womb, and be development of spiritual life. "To the 
bol'Il 1" one," says the apostle, "we are the 

The spring by its reviving influence, savour-of death unto death; and to the 
and by the impulse given to vegetation, other the savour of life unto life." The 
revives and stimulates our hopes for warmth of spring not only brings up 
the coming autumn. We begin now the wheat but the tares, not only the 
actively and earnestly to act on those flowers but the weeds ; not only does 
hopes, and to prepare for the appro~h- the swallow cheer us bt1t the bat and 
ing season. So are our hotJeS for a the owl dismay us ; and in spiritual 
spiritual autumn regulated by a cor- things if the presence of Christ cheers 
responding spring. Are our hearts us Satan is often present to tempt us ; 
moved to seek the Lord 1 Do we feel if the church revives and flourishes with 
the word of God quick and powerful 1 something like: 'pristine vigour and 
Do we feel that God is pouring out his beauty, then does the persecutor become 
Spirit from on high upon us 1 Then is most active. But as we would rather 
our time to be up and doing," to seek have the weeds and bats and owls 
the Lord while he may be found, and than no spring, so would we have the 
call upon him while he_is near." temptations of Satan and the persecu-

"Prepare me, Lord, for thy right hand, 
Then come tbejoyful day." 

But again, as in nature so in grace, 
there are agreeable intimations of the 
approach of spring,-a warmer atmo
sphere, a brighter sun, felt so agreeably 
that obstacles to active effort spon
taneously disappear. Instead of seeking 
excuses and reasons for keeping within 
doors, we rather seek every opportunity 
to get out and enjoy the sweet air and 
warm sun, and these are perhaps among 
the most prominent indications of spring. 
Spiritually, a warmer interest in the 
means of grace ; such increasing com
fort derived from them that they become 
necessary to the soul's healthful exist
ence ; such an increasing interest in 
them derived from felt benefit, that, 
instead of seeking an excuse for absence, 
nothing but an impossibility becomes a 
prevalent obstacle; a more conect and 
feeling appreciation of Christ as the 
friend of sinners ; such warmth felt in 
communion with Christ that instead of 
being II dreary duty it h;comes a delight-

tions of the world rather than be with-
out them and have a cold and lifeless 
and wintry state of the church. 

We may be reminded of the effects of 
spring. The return of this season clearly 
distinguishes between the living and 
the dead, and gives fresh evidences of 
life. The bough which now shows no 
signs of life is broken off and consigned 
to the fire. The bulb, the root which 
now throws up no leaves and flowers, is 
pronounced dead. Present development 
is required as an evidence of present 
life. So in a spiritual spring, in a 
revival of real religion, in the outpour
ing of God's Holy Spirit, life will be 
manifest by a fresh and living train of 
the sensations and developments of life. 
However gratefully past experiences 
may be remembered, it is not on them 
that dependence will be placed as evi
dences of life, at least not n.lone. 'fhe 
tree is recognised as alive not only 
because it bore leaves aml frnit last 
year, but because its leaves r1nd signs of 
fruit are now appearing. Ant! the 
Christian will not be recognized as such 
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hccnuse he was the devoted believer, seed of repentance we can expect no 
the loving, confiding, and active church fruit of forgiveness; if no faith now no 
member at some previous period, but ri;lory hereafter; if no prayer on eurth 
because he gives evidence of fresh, of no praise in heaven ; if no self-denial 
present love, confidence, devotion to for Christ no acknowledgment by Christ. 
Christ as his living Saviour. And O what a precious cluster of fruit 

Aud finally, the spring time is a -crisis will that be which they will gather to 
of opportunity, which if neglected never whom Christ will say," As ye have done 
returns. A momentous consideration it unto one of the least of these my 
which concerns us all, whether regarded brethren, ye have done it unto me; enter 
as public or private Christians, sinners ye into the joy of your Lord!" May 
or saints. If there be no seed sown in the Holy Ghost create a spring time in 
spring, no harvest can be reasonably , our hearts! T. S. W. 
expected in autumn. If th~re be no I New Mill, Pring. 

SECRET FAULTS. 

To thee, to thee, 0 Lord, I turn, that sweet to me, because there I find the 
thy pure Holy Spirit may reveal to me pure truth ; therefore I love it, even 
my hidden sins. I beseech thee to when it takes from me every refuge, 
make thy Divine word a pure mirror to and tears away every veil, behind which 
me, wherein I may see myself reflected I would have concealed myself from thy 
as I am in truth, since I feel the desire face. I desire to condemn myself before 
to condemn myself, as soon as thy word thee, for I know that only those will 
demands it ! After truth, only after enter heaven who feel and acknowledge 
truth, my soul thirsteth. Were death that they have deserved condemnation, 
in truth, then rather death with truth, -Tholuck. 
than life with falsehood ! Thy word is 

TO A FRIEND DEPARTED. 

THE memory or thy truth to me 
My Leo.rt will ne'er resign, 

Until, beloved! mine sball l;e 
As cold a bed as tLine. 

High o'er my path of life it will 
H a.ng eyer as a star, 

To cbeer my steps toward the )i iH 
"\\There the immortal are. 

The le~son CJf tby gentle life, 
'l'by trials meekly home, 

VVill keep me hopeful in the strife 
WJ1en fa'.11ti11g ar,d out."vrnrn; 

Tlicn for .a. darker lionr remains 

Tlic memory of tl1e faith 
Tli~t tdum1,liul on:r mortal pai11:-, 

And calmly frouted deatL, 

I once had hoped that siJe ly side 
Oul' journey we might go, 

An<I with n perfect love divide 
Our g1adne8s nn<l our woe; 

Ilut thou hast reached thy Father's home, 
And happier thou art there 

Thon I, Icrt wearlly to roam 
Through <laya of grief and c,rc, 

Though all Is changed siuce thou art gone, 
I would not wish thee here1 

For rathcl' would I weep a.lono 
Than sec thee cl.ict.l a tear i-

'l'he thought of tl1y great hnpplncss 
Is now a pal't of mino ~ 

Nor wuul<l l \\bh my 1:1orrow less, 
'fo Eco that aonow thine. 

The Visio;i of P1·opltecy and ot!tei· I'oe,;;s, by J, lJ. B11,.ns, J.f. A. 
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Letle1·s of John Oal!vin, compiled from tl,e 
01·iginal M WTIIU8Cl'ipta, and Edited, with 
Historical Notes, by Dr. JuLES Bo;si:'IET. 
Vol. I. Trcinslated from the Latin and 
French Lcinguagea by David Oonlftable. 
Edinburgh: Thomas Constable and Co, 
1855. 8vo., pp. xxiv., 459, 

THE letters of eminent men are the 
best materials for history. Not only 
were 'the writers acquainted with facts 
which to by-standers were unknown, 
they knew also better than others the 
motives by which they were actuated, 
the objects they had in view, and the 
difficulties with which they had to con
tend. Unbosoming themselves in the 
freedom of friendly correspondence, if 
they were sincere and upright, they 
would place on record many incidents 
illustrative of characters and events, 
the results of which were never so 
developed as to attract public attention. 
Beza remarked justly too, that "there 
are many things that may be ~aid or 
written in the familiar intercourse of 
sincere and ingenuous friendships, such 
as Calvin's, which can hardly be given 
to the public without inconvenience." 
This was one reason why the request of 
Calvin, a few days before his death, 
that a selection from his letters should 
be presented to the reformed churches, 
was not complied with by his sun-iving 
associates; though others arose from 
the great and complicated disasters 
which befell them and their country
men. It is, however, matter for con
gratulation that now, nearly three cen
turies afterwards, six hundred letters of 
Calvin's, the greater part of which have 
never before been printed, are about to 
be published hy parties whose names 
are a sufficient guarantee for the able 
and faithful accomplishment of the 
work they have undertaken. 

This volume is the first instalment ; 
three others are to follow. It was in 
early life that these letters were written, 
and they of course are not so important 
in their bearing upon public affairs as 
those of later date. Of an old minister 
whom we knew some years ago it was 
said by another, that he was a boy, and 
would be a boy all the days of his life, 
but Calvin seems never to have been a 
boy, scarcely even a young man. When 
he was about thirty, his friends were 
anxious that he should marry, and it 
would perhaps amuse some of our lady 
readers if we were to extract some of 
his cool notices on this subject. In 
reference to one he says to his friend 
Farel, " Previous to the departure of 
" Michael, I do not know whether any 
" one made mention of that person 
"concerning whom I wrote. But always 
"keep in mind what I seek to find in 
" her; for I am none of those insane 
" lovers who embrace also the vices 
" of those they are in love with, 
'' where they are smitten at first sight 
" with a fine figure. This only is the 
" beauty which allures me, if she is 
" chaste, if not too nice or fastidious, if 
" economical, if patient, if there is hope 
" that she will be interested about rny 
" health; therefore if you think well of 
" it, set out immediately, in case some 
" one else get beforehand with you. 
" But if you think otherwise, we may 
" let that pass. After this I shall not 
" write again until you come." Respect
ing another he says to the same zealous 
negociator, "A certain damsel of noble 
" rank has been proposed to me, am! 
" with a fortune above my condition. 
" 'l'wo cousiderntions deterred rue from 
" that connexion-Lecause she dit! not 
" understand our language, and because 
" I feared she might be too mindful L'f 
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'' her family and education. Her the direction of the clergy. "We at 
" brother, a very deyout person, urged " length possess a presbyterian court," 
" the connection, and on no other he writes in Hi42, "such as it is, and 
" account than that blinded by his "a form of discipline, such as these 
" affection to me, he neglected his own " disjointed times permit. Do not, 
" interests. His wife also with a like " however, allow yourself to suppose 
" partiality, contended, as he did, so " that we obtained so much without the 
'' that I would have been prevailed " most vigorous exertion. And besides, 
" upon to submit with a good grace, " those troops of unclean spirits break 
" unless the Lord had otherwise ap- "forth in all directions, who, in order 
" pointed. \\"hen, thereupon, I replied " that they may escape from healthy 
" that I could not engage myself unless " discipline, which they can in no way 
" the maiden would undertake that she " submit to, seek every sort of pretext 
'' would apply her mind to the learning " for slipping away from the authority 
" of our language, she requested time " of the church." 
" for deliberation. Thereupon, without But we must not confine our observa
" further parley, I sent my brother with tions to one side of Calvin's character. 
" a certain respectable man, to escort There was in him much that was 
" hither another, who, if she answers amiable and kind. In the following 
" her repute will bring a dowry large letter respecting Luther whose de
" enough, without any money at all. nunciations of those reformers who 
" Indeed she is mightily commended by rejected his doctrine of consubstan
" those who are acquainted with her." tiation were habitual and unspairing, 

It was this last lady who carried off Calvin writes thus gently and soberly, 
the prize ; and she was the widow of an setting an example worthy of imitation 
anabaptist, and had been an anabaptist even in this the nineteenth century:
herself. Not that Calvin had any par- "I hear that Luther has at length 
tiality for that sect : he tells Farel that " broken forth in fierce invective, not 
th~ plague of the anabaptists had arisen " so much against you as against the 
at Metz, and adds, without any symptom " whole of us. On the present occasion, 
of disapprobation," two were cast head- " I dare scarce venture to ask you to 
" long into the Moselle, a third was " keep silence, because it is neither 
" punished by banishment, with the "just that innocent persons should 
"brand of ignominy." "thus be harassed, nor that they 

The hobby of Calvin was not anything " should be denied the opportunity 
relating to his own personal comfort " of clearing themselves; neither, on 
but the establishment of "discipline." " the other hand, is it easy to deter
In letter after letter he laments the " mine whether it would be prudent for 
want of discipline, and describes his " them to do so. But of this I do 
exertions to obtain discipline; by dis- " earnestly desire to put you in mind, 
cipline meaning the authority of the " in the first place, that you would con
pastors to govern the people in all reli- " sider how eminent a man Luther is, 
gious malters uncontrolled by the civil "_and the excellent endowments where
powers, but sustained and backed by " with he is gifted, with what strength 
rnagisterial influence. The civil powers "of mind and resolute constancy, with 
wished to retain in their own hands the "how great skill, with what efficiency 
punishment of ecclesiastical offences ; " and power of doctrinal Rtatement he 
Calvin's theory was that the civil powers "hath hitherto devoted his whole energy 
CJUgbt to punish those offences under " to overthrow the reign of antichrist, 
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" nnd at the same time to diffuse far 
"and near the doctrine of salvation. 
" Often have I been wont to declare, 
" that even although he were to call me 
" a devil I should still not the less hold 
" him in such honour that I must ac
" knowledge him to be an illustrious 
"servant of God. But while he is en
" dued with rare and excellent virtues, 
" he labours at the same time under 
"serious faults. Would that he had 
" rather studied to curb this restless, 
"uneasy temperament which is so apt 
" to boil over in every direction. I wish 
" moreover, that he had always bestowed 
" the fruits of that vehemence of natural 
" temperament upon the enemies of the 
" truth, and that he had not flashed his 
" lightning sometimes also upon the 
" servants of the Lord. Would that he 
" had been more observant and careful 
" in the acknowledgment of his own 
" vices. Flatterers have done him much 
"mischief, since he is naturally too 
" prone to be over-indulgent to himself. 
" It is our part, however, so to reprove 
"whatsoever qualities may beset him as 
" that we may make some allowance for 
" him at the same time on the score of 
'' these remarkable endowments with 

" which he has been gifted. This, there
" fore, I would beseech you to consider 
" first of all, along with your colleagues, 
" that you have to do with a most dis
,, tinguished servant of Christ, to whom 
" we are all of us largely indebted. 
" That, besides, you will do yourselves 
" no good by quarrelling, except that 
" you may afford some sport to the 
" wicked, so that they may triumph not 
" so much over us as over the evangel. 
" If they see us rending each other 
" asunder, they then give full credit to 
" what we say, but when with one con
" sent and with one voice we preach 
"Christ, they avail themselves unwar
" rantably of our inherent weakness to 
" cast reproach upon our faith. I wish, 
" therefore, that you would consider 
" and reflect on these things rather than 
" on what Luther has deserved by his 
" violence lest that may happen to you 
" which Paul threatens, that by biting 
" and devouring one another, ye be con
" sumed one of another. Even should 
" he have provoked us, we ought rather 
" to decline the contest than to increase 
" the wound by the general shipwreck 
" of the church." 

BR I E F N O T I C E S. 

The !(aleidoscope; 01· Worldly Conformity. 
With an Introduction Ly the Rev. Edward K. 
E!_lwtt, Rector of Broadwatel'. London: 
Nisbet nnd Co. 1855, l2mo. pp. xiii. 318. 

. The writer of the introduction obsen·es very 
Justly that "many of the hooks put into the 
hands of children contain views utterly opposed 
1? the ~ospcl of J csus Christ, conveyeu in sto
:bes so llltc~csting, nntl in a m1lnuer so plausihle, 

at the poison is imbibed before the da!l~er is 
Jicrccived." Impressed with this fact th; Indy :o whom we nrc illdcbtcd for this p;·oduction cI• .. wi:itten a talc expressly for the children of 

lllSf~an parents, nclaptctl to secure their 
attcnhon by its entertainillg details and yet to 
ts bow that there is no need, under ~ny circum• st auccs, to rc.;urt to worldly amusements to 

\'OJ.. XVIJI,-Nl:W SI-~RIAS, 

obtaiu happiness. It will interest and please 
the young people into whose hamls it comes. 
while it inculcates by example as well as by 
precept the propriety of obedience to parents. 
the avoidance of scenes of gaiety, and rigid 
adherence to principle in the face of ridicule 
and contempt. It is proper to adJ that it will 
create in the minds of nny children of dis
senters who reacl it a strong bins in favour of 
the established church. Not that any argu
ment is hrouoht forward on the subject, or anv 
unfavournblec- ,·i~ws of di~scntcrs rntro<luceci; 
hut tl1c imRgiuation n11d the heart ar~ nssaikJ 
in wnys much more effe..:tll·c thau controvc,~y 
or mi~reprcst11to.tiou. The rcntrl! of all lrnpp~
ness is the vicarage. 'Ihe wisest of all mcu ~" 
the vicar. The most estimable of womca 1s 
the vicar's wif,•. Inclced the family displa~·• s,, ., 
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much excellence, and the incident. recorded 
illustrate it in so many wflys, that no circle of 
the real sou~ and daughters of Adam 11niong 
whom a younir person has been educated con 
SU!-tain l'omparison with it, nn<l the aspirant 
after goodness and felicity is persuaded that to 
seek after th<'m socces,fu]ly, he must seek 
where alone they uo to be to11nd-at the p•r• 
tonage ;-or under the guidance of some such 
man as •• the good bishop." 

TIie Library of Bihlical Literature, being a 
]{epositnry of lnformntinn on Geo_qraphi
cul, Historical, Biographical, Scientific, 
.Arch<Eolngical, and Literary Subjects in 
relutinn to the Sacred Scriptu,·es. Volume 
tha First. London : ,villiam Freeman, f\9, 
Fleet Street. 1854. lGmo. Pp. 256, 
Price Is. Gd. 

In this volume, the price of which is only 
elp-hteenpen<'e, arc interesting- and well written 
pepers on Nineveh-the Pyramids-the Dead 
S,a-the Plagues of E11ypt-the Captivity
the Deluge-the Departure of lsrad from 
E:rypt- and Masada. This effort to bring the 
aids continually ntforclcd by science and geo• 
irri,p\iy to an i11tellil!ent stu<ly of Scripture his
tory 11'ithin reach of the ma,ses, and to supply 
them with a liternture bot!\ cheap nud good, is 
praiseworthy, and deserves to be cr0wned with 
~uccc~s. '\\' e must, however, express our fear 
that the form of narration adopted in some of 
tbrse papers will lead some persons to confound 
that whic!i is conjectural with that which is 
declared in the bible and certain. This we 
should regret. Fresh discoveries will conti
nutuly supply fresh phases of the remote past, 
but that which is revealed in holy scripture 
&hould, in its distinct entireness, be impressed 
on the mind, that whilst hnman theories change 
and pass away, the truth, whir.his from heaven, 
may be perceived and felt to remain eternal and 
immutable. B. 

The Saviour's To1tch. By ls RAEL ATKINSON, 
London: Houlston and StoHman. 1855. 
3:.lmo. Pp. 72. Price 6d. 

The Mormon's own Booli1 or Mormoni,m tried 
by its own Standards-Reaaon and Scriptw·e, 
By T. W. P. 1'A YLDllR, Lo_ndon: Partridgo 
and Oakey, 1855, Pp. x1•1. 200, 

The rapid and extensive growth of Mormon
ism is one of the most astonishing and de, 
plorablc facts of this age. Originating somo 
thirty years ago with an illiterate knave, it 
has now hecnme a great politico-ecclesiastical 
~tnte i exliibitin~ in combination some of tho 
worst features of Paganism, Mohammedanism 
and Popery, One of the most astoundin" 11nd 
humiliating clements of its liistory is, that the 
majority of its dis.ciples_, in later years at leaat, 
havo been made 111 tins land of culture and 
relil(ion. Notwithstanding the immense num, 
hers of these deluded people who have emigrated 
for several years past from our shores, the 
census returns for 1851 give 242 Mormynite 
places of worship in England, Scotland, and 
\\'ales; cnpable of accommodating 26,183 
persuns. And on the Sunday when the attend. 
ants on divine worship were numbered, there 
were present in these places in the morning 
8,516, in the afternoon U,241, and in the 
evening 16,632. Within the last four years 
they have ~••atly increased, especially in the 
midland counties. Several works have re
cently been written on tbid •ystem; sotire 
mer, Jy giving its history, others .. posing ,its 
follies, irnmoralities, and guilt. The volume 
before us belongs to the latter class. After a 
brief introduction, the author c.:>nsiders the 
Mormon Pretensions to Divine . AJJ(bority; 
Mormon Materialism; Mormon Ofllces and 
Institutions, and Mormon Morality;• and closes 
with a general statistical account of Mormoni&II\ 
in England. On the whole we can speak 
favourably of the volume; though we b~ve an 
impression, after a somewhat careful pcr11sal, 
that it lacks point and power. A' hook that 
shall fully expooe and thoroughly confute this 
huge enemy of God ai1d man is still needed. 
To many of our city and town missionaries, 
tract distributors and sick visitors, and other 
persons labouring for Christ in the densely 
populated districts of our land, such a work 
wouhl be of the geatest value. With all its 
absurdities the evil is spreading every day; and 
while it deludes its own follower•, it is bring• 
ing all religion into contempt, among many who 
arc sbrewd enough to sec through the artifices 
of Mormonite teachers, but who either cannot 
or will not distiagui,h between them and the 
teachers of a purer faith. W, 

The author is pastor of a baptist church in 
Richmond Street, Brighton. His object is to 
call attention to the power and grace of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, as exhibited in his treatment 
of the leper who approached him saying, "Lord, 
jf thou wilt, thou canst make me clean." In 
enlarging on the different clauses of the text 
he says much that is adapted to encourage an 
humble applicant for spiritual blessings. A•, 
however, he is not too old to learn, we trust 
that he will take it in l!Ood part if we say that 
be needs to be careful lest bis power of amplifi. 
cation should be a •narc to him, and sp"il both 
bis preaching and his writing. He will find it 
a. very improving exercise if be will iro through 
Lis little book, pen in band, and strike out first 
ever.r mere repetition of a thought prcviuusly 
expressed i11 otber language, and ~hen cv~ry 
wo1d that is merely superfluous, addrng notbrnl{ 
to tile thou"bt, If he will do this, be will find 
t Lat tbe b~lk of Li, performance is grelitly 
dimi1,ishcd, but that its dfecrivencss ia ~reatlv 
ioc:1r11r,ed. 

Life Spiritual. By the Rev, GEORGE Sll!ITH, 
Mini.terofTrinity Chapel, Poplar. London: 
John Snow, 1855, !2mo. Pp. viii. 288, 

This is a good book on experimental religion. 
Its substance was delivered l,y the esteemed 
•uthor in a series of Sunday Evening Lectures 
to bis own congregation. The truths exhibited 
and the mode of exhibition were judged by bim 
to be adapted to tbe necessities of the age; and 
the same conviction that led to their being 
preached now !eads to their publication, We 
fully concur 111 ou1· autb01·'s judgment, and 
com!"~nd the bo_ok as a fine specimen of hcallhy 
Cbl'lstlan tcachir,g, and as admirahly fitted to 
proinote the growth of personal godlincse. 

w. 
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'l'o J.,ove a11d lo b, Lm:ed. By the Author of 
"I've been 'J'hinking.·' London : Simpkin 
nnd Mershnll. Ipswich! Durton Bnd Co. 
J2mo. pp. 2GI. Price ls. G<l. 

This i< an exciting American tale. A yonng 
man in New York i, left fotl,erless and desti
tute with a mother nnd two sisters dependent 
npon him. He obtains nn advantageous eitua• 
tlon • conducts hheclf admirably ancl prospers, 
whc~ suddenly o. robbery which ha, been com• 
mitted on the heed of the firm is charged upon 
him and proofs are adduced which are appa
rentiy conclusive. Just as the trial is ending, 
nnd condemnation seems to be inevitable, 
strange a~d almost incredible. •."ents h:rinf( to 
light his mnocence. The religious prmc1ples 
implied are good, and the tale is adapted to 
cherish hope in divine providence in the most 
1>erilous circumstances. 

Tonga and the Friendly Islands, with a Sketch 
of their Mission History. Written for 
Young People By SARAH S. FAHMER. 
London: Hamilton, Adams, and Co. 1855. 
12mo. Pp, vi, 427, 

This is an instructive and charming book. 
With simplicity and elcg'ance it depicts the 
physical, social, ar,d moral condition of the 
!friendly Isles, the introduction into these 
Islands of Christilrnity, the trials of the first 
missionaries, and the ultimate triumph of per
severance, piety, and faith, lt is admirally 
adopted to interest the minds of youth for 
whom it is intended, and calculated to inspire 
them with rcverenco for the missionary and 
sympathy in his work, B, 

Tl,e I>octrir.e of Scriptural Predestination 
bri~fl.v Stated and Considei·ed, in its Tendency 
to promc>tc Uuity, and in Contrast with the 
Theories which have been substituted for it. 
With some Remarl1s on the Bapti$mal Ques
tion. By ROBERT KNranT, Perpetual Cu
rate of Warton, London: Samuel Bagstcr 
nnd Sons. 1854. 8vo. Pp. xvi. 85. Price 
5s. 

The author of this volume has discovered 
that hath Arminians and Calvinists are in error 
on the question of predestinntion-1hat God's 
decree or purpose to save had relation simply 
to Christ and bis work- that it was predestined 
by God simply that Christ should die, nn<l that 
all who believe on him should be saved; but 
!hat the p.rsons who should believe were not 
I!' any way included in Gnu's plan-th•t "he· 
li_evers were chosen in Christ before tlie founda· 
hon qf the world by implication, just in the 
Lame wnl'. thnt in preparin~ a sove1 eign remedy 
for nny disca.~c, tlie physician who did so might 
J1istly be said to have healed Iona before it 
came into their possession thos:! who\vere aft,·r• 
wards \1encfi1ed by it, ,i11ce he then did his 
!>~rt towards it," Such is the scriptural doc• 
trine of justification, which is to put nn end to 
contrn,ersy, nnd to unite all Christians in one! 

~e hns al,o cliscovcred that regeneration is 
eq~1va\ent to ad.,ptiou-thnt in baptism a 
clnld 11 freed from all oriainal pollution is 

8d~~ted into God's family, :nd receives G~d's 
tpmt i but that, if ho shun not actual sin, and 
orm not holy hnbite,-to which it wouhl accm 

ho is not impelled in the least degree by the 
Spirit-he forfeits the privileges ,,f adoption 
nnd the Holy Spirit'• presence will be "ith~ 
drawn. We sboul,1 like to know in what re. 
•pect the child is beuetited by ,ueh haptism 
and regeneration; especially ae tbc autbor 
admits that in Chl'i,t, without baptiSm, all nro 
delivered from eternal physical <lea1h and possibly 
spiritual death. Into what ahsurdities do errors 
and •ystcms lead men! There is mucu parade 
of ,criptural and esperially patristic argumant 
in this volume, but few will be convinced by it, 
except those whose connexion with the church 
of England will incline them to catch at any 
defence or support of the doctrines and cate· 
chism of that church. B, 

Plain Papers on Proph,tic and other Subjecu. 
London: Partridge, Oakey, and Co., Pater• 
no,ter Row. Dublin : Robertson, Grafton 
Street, 1854, 

A series of papers, published monthly, on 
subjects connected with the second coming of 
Cbri,t., which it i• only nece99ary to say, the 
author believes to be pre-millennial, B. 

A School History of Modern E"rope,from the 
Reformation to the Fall of Napoleon. With. 
Chronological Tahles and Que,tion1 for Ez• 
amination. ByJoaN Loao,A.:\1. London: 
Simrkin, Marahall, and Co, 1855. l:.!mo. 
Pp. xviii. 429, Price 5s. 

This is the best compendium or modern 
European history we have ever seen. 'l'hough 
necessarily brief; it embraces all person• and 
events ot importance, showing their m11tual 
influence and more remote results, Where 
otuer hist~ries of a similar kind are too fre• 
quently chargeahle witb exaggeration, this is 
marked by truthfulness and llonesty. The 
style is easy antl ft11wing, and suclt as an intel
ligent youth would Juve. Altogether we can 
safely commend tue book to all parents and 
teachers, as one which may be placed witll per
fe<'t confidence in the hand• of tile youth under 
their care, W. 

RE CENT PUBLICATIONS, 

approbell. 
rttshould be understood that insertion hi this listh c.ot • 

mere o.nno110.CPtncnt: it es.preues approbation of the 'I\ ork1 
enu.menterl,-not of counee1.t.endit1g to nery pe.rticulnr, btil 
1u1 approbn.tion of thelr JfeDeralcha.racter and tendt"nCy,) 

The Eclectic Re,•iaw. ,lay, 1855. Contents:-
I. Lady llle•sington and the 0hg•rcby or Letters. 
JI. 1'110 Armeman Church in Turkey. Ill. The 
Angel in the House IV. Wheeler'; Geograpby or 
Herudotut\. V. Oxford Es•nys by Membt:rs of the 
Univor~ity. VI. M11.ssey's History uf George Ill. 
Vll, Churcb•rate t.:untests-the Ve~rrymau's Gu1U!!. 
Vlll, The Liquor Tr•tlic •nd Sui,day Leg1"1at100. 
B1•icf Nuticee. Re\·iew i;,f the ::\Ionth. Lnerary 
Intelligence. London: 1V«1·ct and Co. S.:o., pt:J, 127. 
Pr,c, 1,, GiJ, 

Tho Lei,uro Hour: a Family Journal ot lnstrnc
tio11 and Recreatioa. ?it.y, l8S5. Londo,,: R.T.,. 
8••· p,.;e, 6cl. 

The Swida,y at Home. May, I SG ~. lonJon ; 
R, T.S, Svo. J'ric, Gil. 
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AMERIC.\. 

UNITED STATES, 

The following letter to the Secretaries of 
the Baptist U~1ion, from the Rev. Baron 
Stow, dated Boston, United States, America, 
10th April, 1855, contains .aluable informa
tion. 
i DEAR BRETHREN,-You are accustomed 
to hear from the United States accounts of 
revirnls of religion, which, doubtless give you 
joy. Since my last communication, the 
churches in this land have been favoured 
with no general effusion of the Holy Spirit, 
and the annual increase of membership has 
been less than in some pre,~ous years. Chris
tian men have been excessively engrossed in 
worldly business, and the excitement attend
ing the mutations and measures of political 
parties has been unfavourable to all spiritual 
advancement ; still, many of the churches 
have been richly blessed with re,iving in
fluences, and, at the present time, the indica
tions of better days are, at numerous points, 
encouraging. 

In a country like ours, with a broad terri
tory and a representative goYernment, and 
where the fields of competition are so open 
and inviting, money-making and office-seeking 
become the employments of the million, and 
so strong are the currents which set in those 
directions, that they sweep from their pro
per position many who profess to have 
renounced the wicked one and all his works. 
Avarice and ambition are double bane of our 
Christianity, and the application of conserva
ti,·e forces demands no small share of the 
attention, and endearnurs of the Christian 
pulpit and an evangelical press. In Europe, 
you have antiquated abuses to correct, and 
<lceply rooted evils to extirpate. In the 
North American States, we are heterogene
our masses in a formative proces~. Cut 
loose from the past, discontented with the 
pre•ent, and looking ho}Jeful to the future, 
oue watchword is "progress,'' and we are 
bounding forward, sometimes intelligently, 
perhaps quite as often aimlessly, with an 
e:i6erness and a momentum whi<.:h one class 
of causes forbids to be Jess, and another for
bids to be greater. Scarcely a year passes 
in which the bonds that unite us are not, at 
some point, strained to their peril, what the 
nd "·ill be is known only by the Omniscient, 

om hope is that he will control these eff'er
\ esci,,g and explosive elements, and educe 
remlLs fol'Ourable to the best interests of 
universal humanity, and to the advancement 
of ltis own gracious designs, 

You understand, that in our <lenominrttion 

we have n large infusion of the democratic 
element ; a fa.ct that distinguishes us from 
c1·ery other religious sect, '!'his is apparent, 
not only in our ecclesiastical 01·gani,ms,·_hut 
especially in our 1•0\untary associntions for 
benevolent purposes. There is an extreme 
jealousy of om large religious societies as 
liable to trespass, not only upon the rights of 
the churches, but also upon the freedom and 
immunities of the individual. Consequently 
questions of polily and management are 
constantly arising, that create discussion and 
tend to a divergence of action. The greqt 
problem is, how to co-operate fraternally and 
earnestly for the accomplishment of a good 
work, and yet every man maintain unharmed 
his own cherished and almost adored indiv.i
duality. We are working hard at the solu
tion, and could we but eliminate that perllla• 
nent unknown quantity, human imperfection, 
we might possibly succeed. But, alas ! that 
element of mischief is constantly developing 
itself in our moral mechanism, aud we have 
not yet learned how to dispose of it so aflo 
prevent friction, and allow us to determine 
exactly the dividing line between the powers 
of elective government and indil'idual rights. 

At the present time, onr baptist organi
zations are nearly all agitated by quest.ions of 
this sort that disturb their harmony and 
interfere with their efficiency. All parties, 
it must be charitably believed, are equally 
desirous of doing the greatest good ; all in
tend to execute the commission of their com
mon Master ; but they differ, some of them 
quite radically, not only as to the modes and 
the means by which .the work shall be done, 
but also with respect to fundamental princi
ples. Hence the tendency is to division and 
sub-division, and to such a multiplication of 
societies for similar objects as involves a 
large expenditure upon mere machinery_ of 
resources that might be more profitably em
ployed. 'l'he evil arises from that jealousy of 
centralization which, within certain limits, 
is healthful, but which too often becomes 
excessive. Accordingly, when agitation is 
once commenced, as the American mind 
moves rapidly, the balance of conservatism 
and radicalism is changed ; and just in pro
portion as the centripetal force is weakened, 
the centrifugal predominates, and fragments, 
greater or smaller, fly off and seek new 
centres of move1.ient. One effect of this 
process is a multiplication of offices which is 
in harmony with thnt American spirit to 
which I have allu<lc<l, and furnishes, how
ever unworthily, an incentive to division, 

Still, there is undedying a strong Christian 
, principle, the product of regenerating grnce, 
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from which we hope much for the pence of 
our belove<l zion. In times past, when our 
fems of <lisruption were great, there have 
hcen happy adjustments of conflicting opin
ions and policies, an<l there may be again. 
Our coming anniversaries are anticipated 
with deep and prayerful eolicitu<le. We 
shall look for the Son of God walking on the 
troubled sea, and hushing by his word the 
winds and the billows. 

With nn affectionate esteem, 
Your brother and fellow laborer, 

BARON STOW. 

NOVA SCOTIA, 

The following interesting particulars, dated 
Wolfville, April 11, 1855, are addressed by 
Dr. Cramp to the secretaries of the Baptist 
Union:-

DEAR BRETHREN,-The returns furnished 
by the three associations of Nova Scotia, at 
their last anniversaries, present the following 
results,-

East. Central. West. Total. 
No.ofChurches ••• 38 ..• 33 ... 41. .. 112 
No. of Members .•. 1524 .•. 3232 ... 5020 .•. 9776 
Baptized .....•.. 169 .• 96 ... 477 ... 732 
Restored ...•••..• , 9... 12... 26... 47 
Excluded ......... 15.... 20... 28... 63 
Died ............... 13... 25... G9 .•• l 07 

Deducting the exclusions and deaths from 
the baptisms and restorations we have a clear 
increase of 609, which is nearly seven per 
cent. 

Since the meetings of the associations there 
have been gratifying tokens of the divine 
blessing in various parts of the province. 
"Revivals," in the North American sense of 
the term, have occurred in many places. 
Should they be productive of a healthful, 
active piety, the next report of the state of 
the churches will be highly favourable. All 
depends, under God, on the after-treatment. 

The want of labourers is a serious detri
~ent to the cause. About twenty churches, 
in Nova Scotia, are destitute of pastors; in 
New Brunswick the deficiency is still more 
distressing. It is true that some of the 
churches are small, and unable to furnish 
adequate support for the ministry, on which 
acconnt it might be advisable to employ 
evangelists in a course of constant itinerncy ; 
but we have not the men for that pmpose. 
Our available strength is already in the field. 
Yet we trust that the revivals will produce 
~ number of "foithiul men," willing even to 

endure hardness," if needful for the salva-
tion ot souls. ' 

Our educational prospects are goocl. In 
the catnlogue ot' oflice,·s and students, &c., 
n_ copy of which was forwarded to you some 
time ago, you will find the names of thirty
seven students who attended the college 

during the past year. Ten of them attended 
partial courses ; the others were matriculated 
students. Four expect to graduate at the 
close of this term. 

Eleven of the above-mentionecl student'! 
have received instruction in the Theological 
Institute. Most of them are occasionally 
engaged in preaching. Two will leave at 
the end of the term, having completed the 
college course. 

In Horton Academy,adjoining the college, 
there are now about eighty pupils. This in
stitution generally furnishes every year a 
matriculating class for the college : it is 
under able superintendence. 

"On the first Lord's clay of the present 
month I baptized nine young persons, fire 
of whom are studying in the college, and 
four in the academy. They are the fruits 
of a revival which has recently commenced 
among us, and is still proceeding. It is 
probable that a number will be baptized 
next Lord's day. \Ve have frequent meet
ings, both for preaching and for prayer 
and exhortation; great numbers attend, and 
much solemnity prevails. I cannot but hope 
that we are on the eve of an extensive out
pouring of the Spirit. Brethren, pray for 
us! 

EUROPE. 

GERllA~Y. 

The foilowing letter from the Rev. G. W. 
Lehmann, of Berlin, to the Secretaries of tte 
Baptist Union, is dated March 27, 1855. 

DEAR BRETHREN,-You will have received 
already our printed annual report and table 
of statistics, from which you will have seen 
the blessing which our gracious Lord again 
has bestowed upon our churches last year. 
You will see that in our Union the number 
of churches has increased from fortv-four to 
fifty-three, that of preaching stations from 
388 to 434, that of members from 4618 to 
5047, net increase 429. The great. number 
of out-stations shows the v.ide-spread influ
ence of our membPrs, whose residences are 
even more numerous, and who are constantly 
increasing. 'l'he most important and inter
esting event of last year was our triennial 
conference in Ham burgh. In a former letter 
to you I discharged myself already of the 
agreeable duty laid upon me, of expressing 
the most heartfelt gratitude to your Union 
tor the kind S)'mpathy, and brotherly love, 
and acts of charity manifested towards our 
brethren also in the last year. 'We regre:,ecl 
very much not to see some deputies from 
your Union, but were glad to hare se"ernl 
other dear brethren from your beloved coun
try in our deliberations, and we are very much 
inclebteu to the kind sympathy and import
ant advice and admonitions we received from 
these worthy brethren. 
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Immediate!\' after the ronfcrence, :\Tr 
Kolmer ,ind iny~elf went lo Frankfort-on
thc-~\ninc>, as n rlcpntaliun tnthe "l,irclw,. 
tag." Yon will k1101\' al;·ca<l)· all about the 
tr,1nsactiom there, the most interesting part 
of which was the attempted ",·indication 
of infant baptism." Though our deputation 
""Rs nnt allowed to speak in t:,e assembly, 
the trnnsRctions were rnch as tnrned ont 
mnch to the ,·indication of our principles on 
helict•t1·/ bnptism. There is now no mistake 
generally ns to the complctP. failnre of the 
undertaking. All papers and jonrnals agree 
in this, and just now I hnve rccei1•ed a cir
cular lithographed letter of n Mr. Steinheil, 
near Strashurg, who mlls himself" n layman, 
and a rnemher of the Presbytery nnd the 
Consistor_,· of the church of the Angsbttrg Con
fession, and, notwithstanding, irresistibly con
vinced, not by word of men, but of God, of 
the unlawfulness of infant baptism, that he 
would never suffer his four children to have 
it administered to them.'' This letter is a 
verv excellent examination of the trausac
tim;s of the Kirchentng on the matter, of 
-which he says that "the vindication of infant 
baptism at the Kirchentag at Frankfort re
sembles much more a defeat than a victory." 
I hopethis letter will be printed,and circulated 
largely l'ery soon. Our deputation had, how
ever, an opportunity of testifying our con-
1·ictions also, in a large hall, hired for the 
purpose, only that it was to be regretted that 
through the pressure of many interests a very 
limited attendance was given to us, 

The great interest which your Union has 
taken in the matter of a legal recognition of 
our churches on the part of our government, 
and the kind support you have given us in 
the attempt of obtaining such, induces me to 
state what steps ha\'e been taken in that re
spect. On the 10th of January last a depu
tion from our churches, consisting of brethren 
J. G. Oncken, C. Schauffier, and myself, 
wnitecl upon his majesty the king of Prussia, 
and were most graciously received. \Ve re
cei,•ed the fullest ussuran~e that our petition 
should be granted, and that his majesty was 
of opinion that this matter had beC>n long 
before regulated. As to the present day no 
further consequence has issued from that ,tep, 
we are inclined to belie\'e that we must ascribe 
it to the powerful influence which our enemies 
have in high quarters, where the execution of 
our good King's de•igns rests, and therefore, 
after all, we must still longer suffer and 
wrestle, according to the designs of Him who 
bas oil power in heaven and earth, 

Recently, in eastern Prussia, our dear bro
ther Stangnowsky had especi•lly to suffer 
from the persecution of authorities ; but here 
again we had another proof of our dear king'• 
kind feelings. On my npplicat!on, ho sent 
me ten dollars for brother S. that he might 
not ~ put in prison, ns waa threRtened h!ru 
in one case of action brought against him-a 

1·(>ri· p~cnlittr but admirable W!\Y of relief from 
{t kill)!, 

Amidst nll conOicts the cnuio or ttuth gr01r4 
continually, ns stated abovo. 'l'he greatest 
blessing is at p,·escnt enjoy eel in Elberfeld and 
its environs, where our esteemed b,·ethren, 
h,wing some aid from tho slate chul'ch, hibour 
with wond~r~ll success, nnd where our dear 
brother Kobn01·, to whom the oversight of 
this field is nt present confided, e11rns the 
sweet fruits of his devotedness, zeal, firmness, 
nnd love. Genernlly we hope for a glorious 
de,·elopmcnt of the kingdom of grace, right
eousness, ancl tmth. One thing only grieves 
us deeply, viz., our dear brother J. G. Oncken, 
the blessed instrument of this new era, seems 
to lose more and more of physical power, 
and thus also complains much of weakness 
in mental energy. May the Lord once more 
lay his healing hand on such a dear servant, 

In closing this letter I am very h'appy to 
state that our church in Berlin, after a long 
time of lingering life, receiyes again tokens of 
divine grace. A goodly number of inquirers 
cheer our hearts, and among these particu
larly our younger children, diligent atterid
ants of our Sunday school, give us cause:of 
deep gratitude to our denr Shepherd, Orily 
yesterday I had the privilege of baptiihig 
five of these, and one adult; of the age of from 
ten to thirteen. It \Vas for me the greater 
pleasure, as owing to my illness, this was the 
fir~t administration of the rite during three 
vears he1·e in Berlin. I thank God from 
the depth of my heart for his abundant 
grace. 

And now, dear brethren, allow me to ex
press to· you, as the representatives of 'the 
Union, ngain, the deepest nffection for all my 
dearly beloved brethren beyond the Channel, 
and the fond desire to be once more per,nit
ted to stay some longer time amongst them, 
and see all those beloved faces again, and' ro 
enjoy that sweet communion which once made 
me so happy. My innermost sympathiei-are 
with you, and your blessed nation. May 
abundant grace be ever with you peraonnlly, 
your dear family, nnd flock, nnd with all the 
chttrches of ,the Union, 

HOME. 

XITE BIDLE Xl\.iNSLH!ON SOOI&Tlr, 

At the annuRI meeting held in Blooms
bury Chapel, April 19, 1855, Re~. W. 
Brock i!l the chair, the following report was 
presented :-

Am id the various agencies employed by 
the church of Christ for the extension of the 
Redeeme,·'s kingfom and the hap!Jlness of 
mankind, the translation and distribution of 
the sacred scriptures must el'er hold a pro
minent place. A regard for God's word h11s 
characte1ized every period of remarkable 
religious progress; nnd by the careful ob-
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eerver, the influence m?re or lea1 _direct _of 
tho hible on every revival o~ Christian hfe 
~nd godliness in the ~r,ofessmg _church ~f 
Christ mny be traceu. Io the missionary 1t 

ay belong to scattP-r the first seeds of truth 
m d to plnnt churches in heathen lands, but 
~~e fruits of such eeed are ripened onlr undtr 
tho genial influence of the sacred scnptu'.es, 
and the purity und energy ~nd. even exist
ence of such churches are mamtamed only as 
their members are able and wont to repair to 
the one fountain of light, holiness, and life, 
the inspired book of God. 

The preaching of the gospel in heathen 
lan<lij has therefore always, as far as possible, 
been accompanied by the tran~lation and 
publication of God's word. Thie has been 
the csse pre-eminently with the agents of 
the Baptist Missionary Society, and upon 
them in this respect God ~as ~ignally caused 
his blesbing to rest. Their fruthfulnes~, per
se,•erance, and patience, in labours quiet 3.nd 
unobtrusive,-the blessed results of which 
JIIRY never be known to cheer and strengthen 
their hearts, and perhaps for the most part 
may only he revealed at the last great day
have been the admiration of the church at 
home, and, it cannot be doubted, have also 
pecured the approbation of God: and who 
can tell to what extent their success has been 
the reward of their faithfulness1 

To aid such agents in their work, their 
friends, not hastily nor willingly, but com
pelled by the withdrawment of the support 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
persisted in after much remonstrance and 
almost entreaty, formed the Bible Transla
tion Society, in oTder that their translations 
of the holy scriptUI·es, the excellence of 
which was on all hands admitted, might be 
printed and circulated, not in any way or 
degree to supersede, but simply to supple
ment the labours of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, 

After the experience of fifteen )·ears, your 
Committee feei that there is no occasion to 
regret the formation of the Society. During 
that period the work of translation and care
ful revision has been steadily pursued : os the 
agents have been taken home to their rest, 
God has raised up others in a remarkable 
manner to occupy their place: hundreds of 
thousands of copies of the sacred scriptures, 
entire or in part, have been distributed in 
foreign lands: warm friends at home have 
always been found to supply the needful 
funds, and if some members of the denomi
nation to which it belongs have looked with 
?oalness on the Society and are indifferent to 
l(B claims, it must be, your Committee be
lieve, because they barn not fully examined 
the circumstances leading to its establishment, 
0 1'_ considered the important work it is per
mitted by God to uccomp!ish. Its close 
c~nnection with the Baptist Mis;ionary So
c1c ty-the limited income of which could ill 

furnish the means of supplyi11g the missiona
ries with the wc,rd of God-secures that over
sir,ht of the operations of this Society which 
is satisfactory and important, and at the same 
time provides facilities for a well directed 
and efficient circulation of its publications; 
whilst aiso, a salutary and cheering influence 
is reciprocally exerted by the translator and 
the missionary. This is beautifully illua
trated in the following extract from a letter 
written February 22, 1855, by Mr. Wenger 
to Dr. Steane. 

" As I have, contrary to my expectation, 
taken a second half-~heet, I transcribe here a 
paragraph from a letter by the Rev. J. C. 
Page of Barisal, written August 31st, shortly 
after the receipt of some copies of the pocket 
edition of the Bengali Testament. 

"'Weare delighted with the New Testa
ment you have lately turned out. It is 
really the prettiest and most handy book I 
have seen in Bengali. I have sent for 
twenty-five copies, and they are being bought 
off by even our peop!e. Truly, we owe you 
not a little for the incessant labour you be
stow on the translating antl printing of the 
sac,ed scriptures. My hearty thanks I shall 
always send you whenever I see new editions 
of the word of God come out from our press. 
What really is better than thanks is, that we 
try and use the scriptures extensively. Fresh 
men, women, and children are ever and anon 
getting a book on having learned to read. 
You would be pleased to see our Sunday 
classes. Here we have a class of full thirty, 
if not more at times. :\lay e\"ery reader be 
a believer, and you, dear brother, rejoice in 
this, that the word of God through your 
instrumentality, is blessed to the conversion 
of many souls here, and in tum blessing 
them too!' 

"If I was alone entitled to such praise 
and gratitude," continues )Ir. ,v enger, "I 
should not indulge my vanity in copying this 
strong and affecting language of a generous 
heart. Bnt my brethren here, who help in 
the work-Mr. Lewis by reading proofs, :IIr. 
Thomas by seeing to the execution of the 
printing, and i\lr. Leslie who is engaged 
upon the Hinili translation-are as much 
entitled to their share as I am. An<l the 
friends in England who supply the means of 
carl'ying on these labours, and who help us 
with their prayers, may fairly appropriate a 
full share to themselves. For my part, amid 
manifold cares and sorrows, which, like Jark 
billows have of late !'olled over my soul, it is 
the pri~.cipal source of consolation whicl1 I 
have,-uext to a good hope through grace 
(often very feeble)-to find that the work in 
which I am engaged is uot only of so great 
importance uud extent, but also a sotu·ce of 
spiritual goad at least to some soul• iu these 
vast ll.nd populous regions." 

fo the last report it wa., stated that ;\Ir. 
Wenger had publi.hed a metrical translation 
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of the book of Job into Sansr1it. He is now 
enbnged in a TIC\\.' translation of the Psalms 
into S?.nscrit verse. Some idea of the patience 
and dili1'e11ce demandecl by this work mav be 
i(alhere<l from the followii,g quotation from 
Mr. ,venger's letter. 

" I hnve not been able to acquire the 
desired readiness in composing in Sanscrit 
metre; each verse still requires on an arnrnge 
half an hour's labour. Some passages I find 
more manageable than ethers, as might natu
rally be expected. I have advanced to the 
end of the hun<lrecl and first Psalm ; and the 
manuscript is sent to press as soon as it is 
prepared. This appears a small amount of 
work executed, but it is the result of very 
great labour and intense application," 

About a year since, llir. Wenger com
menced a fresh revision of the entire Bengali 
translation. It has advanced to the end of 
the twenty-fourth chapter of Numbers. A 
new edition of the books of Genesis and 
Exodus has been prepared from the l'evised 
copy. 

A pocket edition of the Bengali 'festament 
intended for sale has been published. It is 
greatly admired. 

l\lr, Leslie, in connection with l\Ir. Parsons 
of l\ionghyr, has bestowed great pains upon 
redsing the Hindi version of the Ne1, Testa
ment. A new edition of the entire 'festa
ment, in the Deb Nagri character is in con
templation, as well as editions of separate 
Gospels and the Acts in Kaithi character, 
current in Behar. 

A new edition of the entire Bible in Ben
gali will soon be commenced. 

The following statement will show what 
has been done in the scripture printing 
department during the past year. 

In Bengali. 

The Psalms of David 
ProYerbs . 
The Psalms and Proverbs together 
The Gospel of John 
The Acts of the Apostles 
Luke and Acts together 

Copies. 
5,000 
5,000 
2,000 

16,000 
10,000 

5,000 

'l'he whole New 'l'estamenf. 
A new edition of the entire Bible, 

In Sansci·it. 
The thii'd Yo\ume of the Bible, comprising 

the book3 from Job to Canticles. 
Genesis and part of Exodus in the Bengali 

character, all but ready. 

In Hindi, Kaithi chai·actei·. 
The gospel of Mark in the press, to be 

followed by Luke and John, and the 
Acts of the Apostles. 

In Hindi, Deb Nagi·i chai·aclei·. 
A ne1v edition of the entire Testament, 

with extra copies of the Gospels and the 
Acts, separate and together. 

Thus it appears that 53,000 copies of parts 
of the word of God have been printed during 
the year 1854. The distribution during the 
year amounted to 21,419 copies of the larger 
or smaller portions of the word of God from 
single gospels to the entire Bible, Who can 
speculate on the results of such a distribution 
of God's own word 1 Who can tell into how 
many hands and under what circumstances 
they have fallen 1 To many a wounded 
heart , they may have come with healing 
power, and as streams of consolation into 
many a troubled breast. God, who has 
magnified his word above all his name is 
faithful, and he has declared, "For as the 
rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, 
and returneth not thither, bnt watereth the 
earth and maketh it bring forth and. bud, 
that it may give seed to the sower aud bread 
to the cater; so shall my word be that goeth 
forth out of my mouth ; it shall not return 
unto me mid, but it shall accomplish that 
which I please, and it shall prosper in the 
thing whereto I sent it." 

A pocket edition of the New Testa
ment 

In Hindi Kait!ti clia1·acte1·. 
The Gospel of ll'btthew . 

In Sanscrit. 

Your Committee note with pleasure the 
appreciation of your translations by other 
bodies of Christians. During the last year 
the Calcutta Auxiliai·y Bible Society ru1ked 
permission to l'eprint in the Bengali charac
tel'. the Sanscrit version of the Gospel of 
Luke, and the book of Genesis, and the first 
twenty chapters of Exodus. Their request 

il,000 was granted, and Mr. Wenger consented to 
edit the two ,·olumes. Whilst the lnrge-sized 

5,000 edition of 1852 of the Bengali Testament was 
in progress, the Auxiliary .liible Society hacl 
a reprint made from it under tho editorial 

The Gospel of Luke, Bengali cha- care of the Rev. Professor Baneijca, and n 
racter 2,000 second edition copied from the same revisioi1 

\Vorks in progress, 01· to be put to press as 
cirt:umstances permit :-

In Bengali. 

The book of Genesis and part of 
commenced. 

is now being priuted for that Society. Your 
Committee have also received other testi
mony of a most sat;Gfactc ry a11d cheering 
character of tho high esteem in which both 
the trimslators and their works are held by 

Exodus, / persllt1s competent by thcii· position a11d 
learning to form a correct jud0mcnt of the 

I importance of yom biblical operationo. 'l'hc books of Isaiah and Daniel. 
Tbt Go::011<:J::; □ !tU Ac:b toz-cl!.er. I During the past yem the who\~ income of 
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the S11:iety hae amounted to £1,597 16s. 7d,; 
viz. in collections and subscriptione, £1,232 
19•: ! Id.: and in legacies, £364 His, 8d. 
Among the contributions the Committee 
have grent pleasure in ncknowledging a 
donation of £50 from G. F. Angus, Esq., 
of Angustown, Australia. 

In conclusion, your Committee express 
their gratitude to the Giver of every good and 
every perfect gift for the amount of success 
which has crowned the efforts of this Society. 
At the same time they confidently and 
earnestly call upon the ministers and mem
bers of baptist churches for their cordial co
operation and prayers. The Society is theirs. 

The necessity for its existence arises from 
the faithfulness of the translators to their dis, 
tinctive views of truth, which at the same 
time they regard as God's truth. To them, 
then, must its nppenls for support be made. 
To this Society their missions are much 
indebted for their· effectiveness, and it is 
hoped that the time will never arrive when 
the number of their missionaries must be 
lessened in order to render effective and per• 
manent the labours of those that remain. 
Let it rather be hoped that an enlarged mis
sionary staff will render yet more imperative 
the claims of this Society. May God impart 
liberal and prayerful hearts-continue to raise 
up a succession of men, fitted by himself for 
the translntion of his word, and speedily 
bring about the period when the sacred scrip
tures shall -be found in every dwelling, and 
every man in his own tongue wherein he was 
born shall read the wonderful works of God. 

It was then moved by Rev. W. Robinson, 
Cambridge: seconded by Rev. J. C. Middle
ditch, Frome:-

That the Report now read be adopted, printed, 
and circulated under tho direction of the Cowmitee. 

Moved by Rev. J. Makepeace: seconded 
by Rev. John de Liefde, Amsterdam:-

That the following gentlemen be tho 011!.cors and 
Comlll.lttee of the Society for the ensuing year:-

Treasui·e1·. 
0. T, KEMP, Rsq,, Spltnl Square. 

Sec1·etaries. 

R
Rov. llnwAno STEAN<, D. D., Camberweil. 

ev. JOHN B(GWOOD, Brompton. 

Committee. 
Allen, J. H., Esq., Ilrixton. 
Acworth, Rev. J., LL.D., Bradford. 

B
AnguR, Rev. J., D.D., Stepney. 

cnbnm, J, L., Esq., London. · 
Birrell, Rev, C. M., Lb·erpool. 
Bowe&, Hev. W. B., Londun. 
Brock, Rev. W., London. 
:rown, Rev. J, T., Nortl.inmpton, 

rown, Rev, J. J ., Rending. 
Burchell, Rev. F. W., Rochdale, 
furls, C,, Esq., London. 

urns, Rev. J., D,D., London. 
C'nrtwrtsbt, U. Esq., London. 
Dowaon, Rev. H., .Brnd!ord. 
:va.n!:!, Rev, B., Scarborough. 

0 • ter, R., Esq., Cambridge, 
VOL, l.Vllt,-FOUR1'll SEIi.i~~. 

Gotch, Rev, F. W., M.A., Br!1\ol, 
Haycraft, Rav. N., M.A., Brletol. 
Hinton, Rev. J. H,, M.A., London, 
Hoby, Rev, J,, D.D, London. 
Howieeion, Rev, W., Walworth. 
Jackson, S., Esq,, Croydon. 
Katterne, Rev. D , London. 
Landels, Rev. W, Birmingham. 
Leech man, Rev. J ., M.A., Hammeramlth. 
Low, Jamee:, Esq, London. 
Lowe, O., Esq., F.R.S,, London. 
Mlddleditch, Rev. C. J., Frome. 
Muraell, Rev. J. P., Leicester. 
New, Rev. J., London. 
Newman, Rev. T. F., Shortwood. 
Pewtress, T. Esq., London, 
Pottenger, Rev. T., Newcastle. 
Robinson, Rev. W. Cambridge. 
Russell, Rev. J., Greenwich. 
Soule, Rev. I. M., Battersea Rise. 
Stevenson, G. E,q., Blackheath. 
Tucker, Rev. F., Manchester. 
Underhill. E- B., Esq., London; 
Watson, W. H. E,q_, Camberwe!L 
Wetb, Rev. J., Ipswich. 
Wheeler, Rev. T. A-, Norwich. 
Williams, Rev. B, London. 
Wills, Rev. F., London. 

Tra•elling Agent1. 
Ilev. George Francies, 6, Albert Terrace, Old 

Kent Road. 
Rev. Manoah Kent, Shrewsbury. 

Moved by Rev. E. Steane, D.D., Cam
berwell: seconded by W.W. Phillips, Esq., 
Pontypool :-

That the cordial thanks of this meeting be pre· 
sented to the Rev. William Brock, !or bis ltindneu 
in presiding on the present occasion. 

BAPTIST UNION, 

At the Annual Session of this body, held 
in the Library at the Baptist Mission House 
on Friday, April 20, after a solemn addres11 
from the Hon. and Rev. Baptist W. Noel, 
who presided, the following resolutions were 
passed:-

Statistics. 

That the Union contemplate with lively 
and nffectiouate interest the state of the 
churches, as partially brought before them 
by the triennial returns. In the diminished 
rate of numerical augmentation they think 
they may justly recognise the influence of 
the extensive emigration which ha~ charac• 
terised the last few years, a process by which 
it may he ho!)ed that new and distant coun
tries shall be abundantly enriched ; and in 
the clear increase, beyond all drawbacks, to 
the pnrt of the denomination reported, cf 
more than 4,500 members, they are con
strained to recognise tokens of divine power 
and mercy calling for grateful acknowledg
ment. In response to more fervent prayer 
and more earnest devotedness, mav such 
takens be much more abundantly • vouch
safed ! 

The F~st-da;•, 

That the Union sympathise, with the fcel
n~ of discomfort and disiahfact'o~ w;:ich 

o 2 T 
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hn, s,, ,,xtensivtll' prevaile<l Hmong the 
1 

chmches in rclRtio"n t<> the recent royal pro
clamation enjoining a reHgious ohsen·Rncc
n proclamation by \he phraseolog)' of which 
nonconformists are so placed as to ~ecm, 
either, hy their compliance, to recognise in 
religion ::m authority whid1 they conscien
tiously rcpndiMe, or, by their non-compli
ance, to trea\ religion .itself with contempt or 
indifference, 

falal blow at Rll educational effort, on the 
voluntary system, most injuriously ignoring 
the educational duty 11nd privilege of pa1·ent1, 
Rllll intl'oducing an element of social discord, 
scarcely less irritating and intolerable thnn 
church rate~. 

That the l; nion thereforn declare~, that, 
in common with their follow Christians of 
ever,· denomination, in And out of the esta
blishment, the baptist churches maintain the 
duty and pril'ilege of prayer for kings and 
all that are in authority, and are always 
ready to unite with their brethren in special 
seasons of prayer for the national welfare ; 
/Jut they respectfully entreat the government 
not to continue in royal proclamations the 
use of phraseology, which is merely a linger
ing remnant of times of religious intolerance, 
long and happily gone by, and which has, at 
the present period, no proper meaning or 
applicability. 

Church Rates. 

That the Union regard with much satis
faction the Bill introduced into 'the House 
of Commons, by Sir William Clay, for the 
entire abolition of church rates, and that 
petitions be presented to both Houses of 
Parlinment, praying that the same may be 
passed into a law. 

Maynaoth. 

That this Union, since it regards with un
qualified disapprobation all application of 
national funds to religious purposes, cannot 
but feel a strong repugnance to the endow
ment of the Roman Catholic college of May
nooth ; and that, as a movement is now in 
progress for obtaining from the legislature a 
repeal of the a.ct for the endowment of May
nooth, petitions be presented to both Houses 
in favour of such a measure. 

Education. 

That the Union see with regret that Par
liament is still busying itself with the ques
tion of education ; not because they are 
insensible, either of the ,•alue of popular 
education or ita deficiencies, but because 
they are convinced it is rather impeded than 
promoted by legislative action. 

That the wide and tenacious diversities of 
opinion prevailing in Parliament on this sub
ject-no less than six education bills, to a 
great extent incompatible with one another, 
being on the table of the House of Command 
at the present moment-afford a demonstra
tive proof of the unfitness of that body to 
deal with so delicate und complex a question. 

That all the bills before parliament have 
one most umatis!actory feature in common
they propose a school-rate, thus aiming a 

ll!UTISR AND FOREIGN BIDLE SOCll!TY, 

On the 2nd of May, the 11nnivcrs11ry meet
ing of the British and Foreign Bible Society 
was held at Exeter Hall. 

The meeting was opened with the rending 
of the 115th Psalm. 

The Report commenced with the remark 
that in almost every depa1·tment of the 
society's operations there had l,een enlarge
ment during the past year. There had been 
issued in the yea.r from the depOt at Paris a 
total of 109,235 copies of the scriptures, 
being an increase of 18,783 over those of the 
preceding year. The distribution in Germany 
was 77,835 copies. The arrangements made 
la.st yea.r for conducting the depots in Bel• 
gium and Holland had proved satisfactory. 
The issues from Brussels were 27,000, Am'. 
sterdam, 20,000, Breslaw, 32,000. ln Swit
zerland and North Italy the issues amounted 
to 20,639, the sales by the agent having 
nearly doubled. In the autumn of last year 
the agent paid a visit to the island of Sa:rc 
dinia, where he established three dep6ts ; 
6,000 copies were distributed within the yea!' 
in the Jcjngdom of Sardinia. At Stockholm 
there was IIIl increase of 19,429 over the 
issues of the preceding year. The committee 
had watched the progress of the political 
convulsions in Spain with peculiar intere~t, 
in the hope that they might afford openinga 
for the society, but the authorities had not 
become more favourable to the circulation of 
the scriptures. As to southern Italy it waa 
remarked, that before it was delivered from 
the grinding yoke of superstition it was but 
little that a bible society could be expected 
to accomplish. The committee congratulated 
the meeting on the fact that the archbishop 
of Florence had lately published an edition 
of Martini's version of the New Testament, 
with notes. The agents at Malta nnnounced 
that the scriptures had been forwarded to 
Aleppo, Alexandria, Corfu, Tunis, and other 
places in the Mediterranean, the total number 
of issues being 12,467. Under the head of 
Turkey, it was remarked that the affairs of 
the East having assumed a position of such 
great importance and general interest, the 
committee had employed a special agency 
for the dissemination of the scriptures where 
its injunctions and consolations seemed to be 
most needed. Constantinople had become 
an important sphere of bible laboun, not 
only on account of the religious movement 
which Turkey had experienced, !but on oc• 
count also of its proximity to the seat of war, 
The agent at Smyrna, Mr. Barker, was 
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therefore removed 1ome months ago to Con
stantinople, wh_me _he soon fo~nd opportuni
ties of dissemrnatmg the acr1pt11re1 among 
those who hod the ~trongest claims on the 
sympathy and aid of the society, Among 
the incidents mentioned was a case in which 
the colonel of II French regiment in the 
Bosphorus un~ertook to distribi_ite fifty 
copies among his men. The comnuttee had 
authorized Mr. Barker to provide for the 
uistribution of the scriptures in the Danubian 
provinces, nnd the supply of all connected 
with the allied annies in the Crimea, Two 
colporteurs had been sent out,-one to !Upply 
the scriptures to our own troops, and the other 
to supply them to the French. With regard 
to RWl8ia, it waa stated, that in consequence 
of the disturbed state of the capital, the 
society's agent, the Rev. Mr. Ellerby, had 
been compelled to resign his charge, and 
return to England, The stock belonging to 
the society was left in the care of a gentle
man residing in St. Petersburgh, The mues 
in that city during the year amounted to 
6,818 copies, The society's correspondent 
stated that, after some consideration, he 
determined to offer 500 copies of the Scla
vonian Testaments on band to the Grand 
Duchess Helen, for distribution among the 
sick and wounded soldiers of Russia, and 
that the result was that the duchess accepted 
the offer, and undertook to have the 500 
copies distributed at her own expense. In 
India there had been a larger circulation than 
in any previous year. The issues at Calcutta 
amounted to 66,032, at Madras to 56,000, at 
Bombay 8,369. The committee would be 
glad to be able to report a greater distribution 
of the million copies of the Chinese New 
Testament; but the work had been impeded 
for want of openings and agents. No events 
~ad occurred in the past year which essen
tially altered the condition of the empire. 
The bishop and the missionaries in China 
"'.ere strongly of opinion that, under existing 
circumstances, it was undesirable to hasten 
the pri11ti11g of larger numbers of the scrip
tnres. than they had means of distributing, 
especially as in case they were not circulated 
they _would inevitably be destroyed by damp 
and msects. In order to facilitate the work 
of distribution, £1,000 had been voted for 
~dditional colpo1·tage. 5,000 copies had been 
is~ued within th" year from the depot at 
Sierra Leone, making the total distribution 
from the commencement 25,849, The report 
from Cape Town was favourable, The con
tributions to the parent society during the 
yenr amounted to £550 and the issues to 
4,94_9. _The bishop of Natal, b~forereturning 
to his diocese, obtained n grant of the scrip
t~res printed in Dutch. Australia had heen 
vis,tetl during the year by two gentlemen 
formmg a deputation from the society. 'fhe 
receipte from that continent amounted to 
£1,240; those from New Zealand to £161.l. 

A second edition of the Raratonga bible 
complete had just left the preBB. The friends 
of the society in the West Indies had been 
actively engaged during the year. The 
committee of the American Bible Society 
announced in their report that the year had 
been marked by a largely increased demand 
for the scriptures, Eighty-two new auxiliarie• 
had been formed, and the issues amounted 
to 815,399, making the total number from 
the commencement 9,300,001). Large orders 
had been received during the year from 
British North America, Toronto alone having 
required to be supplied with 35,500 copies. 
Under the head "Domestic," a.llllllion was 
made to the deaths, within the year, of Dr. 
Vidal, bishop of Sierra Leone, and Viscount 
Lorton, both of whom were vice-presidents of 
the society, 

The receipts of the year ending March 31, 
1855, were larger than those of any preceding 
year, with the exception of the jubilee year. 
The amount applicable to the general pur
poses of the society was ,£64,878 7s. 3d., 
being £5,221 18s. 7d. more than in the pre
ceding year. The amount received for bibles 
and testament& was £59,600 2s. Sd., making 
the total receipts from the ordinary sources 
of income £124,478 9s. 6d, 

To the above must be added the sum of 
£3,694 4s. lid,, further contributions to the 
Jubilee Fund, and also .£7,860 ls. 3d. to 
the Chinese New Testament Fund; making 
a grand total of ,£136,032 15s. Bd. 

The issues of the society for the year were 
as follows :-

From the depot at home • • 1,018,882 
From the depllts abroad . 431,994 

Copies J,450,Bi6 
being an increase of 83,~48 over those of laet 
year, 

The total issues of the societv now 
amounted to 29,389,507 copies. · 

The expenditure of the year had amounted 
to £149,040 lSs. 9d., being an increase on 
the net payments of £29,782 18s. 8d. 

The society was under engagements to the 
extent of £96,627 19s. 3d. 

The number of new amdliaries reported 
during the past year was 198, making the 
total number of affiliated societies, 3,313. 
From thirty-five to forty thousand copies of 
the scriptures had been forwarded to Ireland. 

LIBEIUTION 01' RELIGIOl! socrnTY 

The Annual Meetings of the Society fur 
Liberating Religion from Stat" Patronage 
and Control were held 011 the '.21lll of ilfay. 
'l'he Council met in the morning at Radle_;'• 
Hotel, where W. Edwards, Esq., took tho 
chair. 

The following was the Rc•port l'resentetl by 
the Executive Committee :-

Gentlemen of the C'ouncil,-The Ew,uti, ~ 
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Committee meet you to-day at the close of a 
year marked by events affecting, in a more 
than ordim1ry degree, the mo\'ement en
trusted to their guidancc. While the con
tinuance of a dcstructi,·e war ha~ diverted 
public attention from political reform, eccle
siastical questions ha,•e forced themselves to 
an unusual extent on the notice of Parlia
ment ; and it has providentiaily occurred 
that the objects aimed at by this institution 
hnve been more perceptibly advanced than 
in years apparently more auspicious. Hence 
the unremitting labours of _the committee 
have not been unrewarded ; and, with in
creased responsibility, they ha\'e also had a 
con,ciousness of growing strength. 

Oi·ganization and funds. 

Adhering to the plan adopted after the 
last C,mference, they have continued to hold 
private, in preference to public meetings, at 
which they have sought to secure the attend
ance of influential gentlemen of the locality, 
On these occasions deputations have sub
mitted a full statement of the society's recent 
and projected operations, and the result has 
been, in almost all cases, the accession of 
new friend•, a more thorough appreciation of 
the society's work, improved local organiza
tion, and an increase of pecuniary support. 
From the time occupied in making careful 
arrangements, several districts have not been 
visited, but, judging from the response 
already made to their appeals, the increase 
in the number of their correspondents, and 
the manifestation of an increased disposition 
to act on their suggestions, the committee 
believe that perseverance in such efforts will 
make their organization strong in the confi
dence and co-operation of the friends of free 
religion in every part of the country. 

Although the treasurer will ha ,·e the satis
faction of reporting a considerable increase in 
the society's income, and a general improve
ment in its financi~l position, the committee 
greatly regret that the painful circum~tan~es 
of the times have prevented the realization 
of the design of raising the annual income to 
£5,000. That which appeared practicable 
in a time of peace and commercial prosperity 
ha!! been found unattainable during a season 
of increased taxation, high prices, and severe 
distress; and the committee have been 
reluctantly obliged to postpone applications 
for subscriptions in towns to which they 
naturally lookd for substantial a,sistance ; 
while, in other cases, the amounts received 
are represented as being but an enrneat of 
larger contributions, which will follow a 
revival of iudu;;trial activity. They however 
venture strongly to urge that the present is a 
period in the society's history when if nee_d
ful sacrifices should be made to augment 1ts 
efficiency and widen the sphere of it~ usefu). 
neS•; und, as it is a(ready greatly md~bted 
,o the epecial Lberahty of a comparatively 

few, so they cherish the hope or receiving 
adequate support from nll its friend•, both 
now nnd in circumstances of greater difficult\• 
in which the country may yet be placed, ' 

Parliamentary operntions. 

In their last report the committee described 
the arrangements made for carrying on with 
increased ,·igour the society's parliamentary 
operations. Of the legislative topics there 
brought under your notice, there were then 
under discussion, bills for Improving the 
Administration of Church Revenues, and for 
Removing the Alleged Disabilities of Epis
copalians in the Colonies-the demand of 
dis&enters to be admitted to the University 
of Oxford-and the anticipated measures for 
settling the question of church-rates. The 
first of these-the bill of the Mai·quis of 
Blandford-was read a second time, on the 
understanding that it should not be further 
proceeded with. Re-introduced this ye11r, it 
has reached the sa!Jle stage, its further pro
gress being now conditional on the appear• 
ance of certain Ecclesiastical Reports. As 
its provisions will be jealously scrutinized, 
both by the opponents of all church reform, 
and those who object to placing new funds in 
the hands of authorities in whom no confi
dence is reposed, the passing of the bill js 
likely to be indefinitely delayed. The 
Colonial Clergy Disabilities Bill was aban• 
doned, from the inability of its authors to 
satisfy the House of Commons as to its 
necessity and probable effect, and no fresh 
experiment of a similar kind has been made 
in the present session. 

University test,. 
The success of the attempt to throw open 

the Unil·ersity of Oxford to the entire com
munity, without reference to creed, has made 
the past year memorable, not only in the 
society's history, but in the modern annals of 
nonconformity. The unanimity with which, 
during nearly four months of activity, public 
opinion had been expressed in favour of the 
proposal, justified the committee in calcu• 
la ting upon a result which they had desired 
rather than anticipated at the commencement 
of their proceedingR, but they were not pre
pared for so di,cisive a victory as that in• 
volved in a majority of ninety-one, obtained 
in spite of the government and the opposition, 
nor for so ready an acquiescence on the part 
of the Lords in the concession of the House 
of Commons. 

But, while rejoicing at having secured so 
important an instalment of long-withheld 
rights, they would have it borne in mind that 
much remains to be accomplished to place 
churchmen and diseenters on a footing of 
equality in respect to educational endow
ments and privileges of a national character. 
Great as was the preponderance of sentiment 
in favour of abolishing the Matriculation 
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Test the Hourn of Commons refused, 
thou~h by n 1mall mnjority, to admit 
di,senters to the higher honours of th~ ~mi
,·ersitv 11ml thnt from an avowed unwillmg
ncss t; Jet them share in its government nnd 
more substantial a<lv1111tages. 'fhe House of 
Lords also thought fit to Jepreciate even the 
,•nlue of the Bachelor's Degree, by inserting 
fl proviso enforcing subsc_ription wherev_er it 
had previously been reqmred as a qualifica
tion for office, and thereby continuing the 
exclusiou of dissenters from the masterships 
of grammar and other public schools, 

.As a preliminary means of obtaining from 
the legislature further concessfons, the com
mittee concuned in the proposal of Mr 
Heywood to move for a select committee 
this se~ion, to inquire into the best mode of 
rendering the public schools of the country 
more available for supplying its educational 
wants. They accordingly exerted themselves 
in support of the motion for that purpose, 
and hoped for a favourable i.sme ; but, to 
their eurprise and 1egret, Mr. Heywood 
yielded to the suggestion of the government 
to deal with the subject by means of a bill, 
and refrained from pressing his motion to a 
division, With a view to bringing in a bill, 
that gentleman subsequently proposed the 
consideration of such clauses of the .Act of 
Uniformity as impose religious tests in edu
cational institutions, and of other regulations 
preventing the full enjoyment of their ad
vantages; but the suggestions of the govern
ment were again unwidely acceded to, the 
motion being negatived without a division. 

.A bill for the reform of the University of 
Cambridge is now before parliament, and the 
committee find that, so far as this aspect of 
the subject is concerned, the liberulity of its 
provisions is bounded by the enactments ex
torted from the legislature in the passing of 
the Oxford Bill. With this minimum of 
improvement, the nonconformist body in 
their judgment ought not to be satisfied. 
•~'he reasoning which has prevailed to estab
lish their right to admission to the national 
universities, is allowed by their opponents to 
be as conclusive in favour of their clnim to 
participate in all the privileges which those 
universities can confer; while the fact that 
the doors of Cambridge are already open to 
them renders that which wns of value in 
:espect to Oxford too paltry for acceptance 
in the case of the more liberal university. 

'l'he committee therefore will strive to insert 
n clause for the entire abolition of religious 
tests, ns also to expunge the disqualifying 
clause, copied from the Oxforil Act, to which 
!.hey have reftrred. ,vith this view they 
hope that the mem hers of the House of 
Commons who acknowled"e the soundness 
of the principle for which dissenters are now 
c~nteudi11f:, will be urged by their ron
stauents fearlessly to apply that principle to 
the j)l'csent measure. 'l'hey however fear 

that the present House of Commons will not 
he induce.ct to advance fmther in the direction 
now indicated, and that the universities, nnd 
grammar and other public schools, will not be 
wrested from the church establishment until 
such a change has been imperatis-ely de
manded at tho hustings from every pro. 
fessedly liberal candidate. 

Chul'ch-rates. 

On the subject of church-rates the com
mittee can speak in more sanguine terms than 
they were able to do a year ago. As they 
then anticipated would be the case, the 
government has produced no measure of its 
own to set at rest a question, the early settle
ment of which it nevertheless 11dmits to be 
matter of absolute necessity. That of Mr. 
Packe last session would ha,·e perpetuated 
church-rates in nn aggravated form, by com
pelling all parties to P"Y for thP. repairs of the 
fitbrics, and exempting from a "furniture nnd 
services" rate only attendants at dissenting 
chapel•, who might choose to make a decla
ration of their dissent, to be attested by the 
oaths of their ministers, or two of their fellow 
worshippers ! Such a proposal was not likely 
to find favour in any quarter, and the bill 
being speedily withdrawn, there remained 
only the simple but decisive measu1e of Sir 
W. Clay, absolutely abolishing church-rates 
except where they had been legally pledged. 
as a security for the repayment of tonne. 
Strenuously opposed by the government at 
the first stage, it was yet introduced by a 
considerable majority ; and, encouraged by 
such a reception, the committee increased 
their exertions to promote petitions in its 
favour, and to bring the influence of electors 
to bear upon the votes of members on the 
second reading. To their surprise and grati
fication, the combined force of the govern
ment and the opposition failed to secure n 
larger majority against the bill than twenty• 
seven votcs--and that in a house of 400 
members, and in the absence of a consider
able number of members whose votes had 
been recorded a~ainst church-rates in previous 
and less critical divisions. The debates on 
this bill afforded, in the estimation of the 
committee, indisputable evidence of the 
strength of the position now occupied by the 
voluntary party. The admis,ion of Lord 
John Rusiell, that the objection• urged 
against church rates apply equally to a 
church establishment-the frank admission 
of Mr. Gladstone, that those objections are 
"irresistible," with the suggestion that the 
exaction should be continued only in places 
where it had been patiently submitted to
and the manly avowal of Lord Stanley, that 
he had abandoned his own suggested achcme 
of compromise, in the belief that parliament 
has no option but to bow to the decision of 
the country in the adoption of the \'Oluntary 
principle-these and ,imilar occurrences, un-
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mist11ke11bly indicate the appl'Oaching nb11n
donment of taxation for ecclesiaetiral pur
poses, 

At the commencement of the present year, 
the committee arranged with Sir William 
Clay for the re-introduction of his bill, with 
the addition of prorisions adapted to meet 
tbe changed circumstances in which it will 
place the members of the church of England. 
Believing it to be possible to carry the 
measure during this session, they ha\'e 
sought to impress upon their friends the 
necessity for not only renewing but increasing 
the exertions made last year, and ha1·e fur
uished detailed information and practical 
suggestions for eliciting the fullest expression 
of opinion in the parish vestry, through the 
public press, and within the walls of parlia• 
ment, The time has not come for a fuller 
statement upon these points, nor for attempts 
to estimate wliat has been or is likely to be 
11ccom pliahed, as the result of such efforts. 
But there is significance in the fact, tb11t not 
only bas the bill been again introduced by a 
!Jl&jority of two to one, and in a larger house, 
but the government and the whole Liberal 

· party have thus ftir given it their support. 
The care required in the framing of the 
clauses to which referenr.e has been made, 
lest they should in any degree infriBge the 
principles to which the committee of this 
50ciety mnst scrupulously adhere, has de
layed the printing of the bill ; but it being 
now in the bnnds of the public, the com
mittee trust that it will be found to have 
ceded all that can be demanded by the non• 
conformist, and, at the same time, to have 
met the reasonable requirements of members 
of the church of England, who have ceased to 
regard the retention of an odious impost as 
essential to the stability of their church. 

The committee now await with solicitude 
the i&sue of the debate on the second reading, 
on the 16th of May, That issue is they be
lieve dependent primarily, not on the attitude 
which may be assumed by the government, 
nor ou the personal opinions of the members 
of the House of Commons, but on the deter
mination which may be shown by the oppo
nents of church-rates out of doors. The 
legislature ruay not, and probably does not, 
desire their abolition ; but neither does it 
manifest an inclination to incur the respon
sibility of rejecting the only proposition 
which is popular in the country, and against 
which there has yet l,een no hostile demon
stration on the part of even the alarmists of 
the church establishment. There remain yet 
two weeks to increa•e the number of petitions, 
and to obtain distinct assuran"es of support 
from representatives, It is an occasion when 
every rate-payer aud elector opposed to 
cliurcli-ratts should contribute to intensify 
the pressu!'e, without which even ou1· known 
wishes will be disregarded ; and in the pos
£iblc eyent of fa;lure, it shtJuld he felt that 

all our present 1·esources have been exh1msted 
and that only another general election wili 
terminate the struggle, 

The committee refer with pleasure to the 
fact that local resistance to church-rates con
tiirnes to extend, and that, stimulated by the 
suggestion of M1·. Gladstone, the inhabitants 
of small towns and even villages have carried 
their opposition to a poll-in many instanc~s 
with unexpected success, and in all to the 
advancement of principles destined to effect 
changes of a graver kind, To afford facilities 
for effectively conducting these parochial con
tests, the committee have issued a new 
assortment of tracts and bills adapted to the 
present position of the question, and have 
also employed a competent profel!Sional 
gentleman to • prrpare a "Vestryman's 
Guide," giving, in an authoritative shape, 
information which has, year by year, been 
increasingly in request. '£hey believe that 
this work will be of considerable value to 
those who, in the face of many difficulties, 
are manfully asserting their parochial rights. 

Regium donum and Maynooth grane, 

The committee have again objected to the 
continuance of the parliamentry grant to 
Irish Presbyterians, known as the Regium 
Donum; Mr, Bright having, at their request 
moved for the reduction of the amount, with 
a view to prevent any fLll'ther increase. 
Though unsuccessful in the division, Mr. 
Bright demonstrated the mischievous work
ing of the grant, in repressing the liberality 
of the wealthiest religious body in Ireland, 
and with great effect demanded to know on 
what principle Irish Presbyterians could 
claim state support, in the absence of which 
other dissenting bodies maintain a more 
vigorous existence, His speech on the occa
sion having been published by the committee 
for circulation in Ireland, there ensued a 
lengthened correspondence between Dr. 
Wilson, of Belfast, and Mr, Bright, and 
between Dr. Wilson and Dr, Foter, in which 
while the accuracy of some of the statements 
ruade in the debate was impugned-though 
not very surcessfully-the material fact was 
not denied, that the recipients of the Donum 
receive but miserably small sums from their 
congregations, The subsequent publication 
of a parliamentary return, moved for by Mr. 
Hadfield, who has devoted much time to the 
subject, has furnished additional information 
of the same conclusive character, and shows 
that the requisitions of tha Govemment i11 
distributing the grant are not complied with 
and that even the pittance of £35 per 
annum is i11 many cases partially withheld 
by those who insist that their pastors shall be 
stipendaries of the state. 

But the committee ai,tidpate leso from 
direct attacks upon this pa1ticulnr grant, 
than from a movement aimed at the endow
ment enjoye~ by Rnother religious horly in 
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lrol,nd. The narrowness of the majority ' 
which, Inst session, defeated Mr. Spooncr's 
unexpected proposal to replace the Ma.y
nooth grant in the annual estimate,, may be 
regnrded us foreshadowing an event which 
will materially change the position of eccle
siastical parties in Ireland-an event, the 
probability of which is increased by the 
expressed opinion of an influential Roman 
catholic (Mr. Lucas, M.P.), in favour of a 
!'enunciation of all parliamentary grants, and 
a junction with the supporters of the volun
tnry principle in . hostility to the Irish 
church. 

The appearance of the report of the Com
missioners of Inquiry into the state of May
nooth college has led to the resumption of 
agitation on the subject, with the specific 
object of procuring the repeal of the Act of 
1845, increasing the grant and placing it on 
the consolidated fund. The committee have 
not hesitated in deciding that sue!, a propoS31 
should have their support. To the act of 
1845 they were strenuously opposed, and 
they have since repeatedly denounced the 
policy on which it was based, and their 
determination to seek its repeal when cir. 
cumstances should favour the attempt. But 
they now, as they have alwavs done rest 
their opposition to this en"dowme;t on 
grounds equally applicable to the endow
ments and grants enjoyed by other ecclesias
tical bodies. As they have endeavoured to 
o.bolish the ministers' money of the epiaco
palia~ and the Re9ium Donum of the pret
bytenan, so they now ask for the withdrawal 
of the grant to the Roman catholic. Their 
basis of action is, therefore, uneectarian and 
scrupulously just i and so long as they are 
careful to enunciate their own distinctive 
principle, they deem it right to unite with 
~there aiming at the same object, though 
influe~ced by different motives. As the 
est~bhshment principle, in the triple form in 
which it exists in Ireland, cannot be euc
cessf~lly assailed in its entirety, the only 
pr~cbcal course is an assault on its weakest 
pomt. The Irish Roman Catholic party too 
well understand and respect the singleness of 
purpose which characterises our movement 
~o suspect. us of intolerance, while they mny 

e reconciled to the Joss of theii- endowment 
1,1 the assurance, that the recoil of the blow 
mmed at them will shake the ecclesiastical 
system from which they have been the sever
est sufferers. For the committee entertain 
the confident expectation, thnt the repeal of 
t~e Maynooth act will weaken the principle 
0 church and state connexion throughout 
~he_ three kingdoma. It having be~n the 
;sign _of that net to prolong the existence of 

t .e
11 

Irish church establishment its repeal 
wi c_o~bine against it all the' elements of 
~-ppoeition ; and the success of such opposi
lod cann?t but seriously affect the English 

•1t Scottish eatabliahment■• 

01l,er parliamentary topics. 

It would extentl this repr,rt to fln incon
~enient Jen~th _to refer in detail to other par• 
liamentary 1nc1dents-to the rejection, partly 
through the agency of the committee of 
hills like that of Lord Harrow by, for puili ng 
down churches, regardless of parochial rights, 
a~d that of the ~reat Northern Railway 
Company, for erecting and endowing one in 
deliance of dissentient shareholders-to the 
c_ontinued exclusion of the Jew from par
hament-to the important admissions of 
bishops and peers, that the census has show:i 
the sureriority of voluntaryism over parliamen
tary aid-to the measures which will hasten 
the abolition of the ecclesiastical courts-to 
the proposal to inquire into the operation of 
the acts regulating interments, and to the 
ecclesiastical provisions of rival educational 
projects. The rapid succession in which 
such topics have clairr:ed public attention or 
called for the vigilance of the friends of reli
gious liberty is itself suggestive, and it is 
submitted, proves conclu.sively the ne~ for 
keeping in vigorous action the most effective 
agencies which the society's resources will 
enable it to supply. Under such an impres
sion, and to guide anti-state-churchmen in 
parliamentary and in electoral struggles, the 
committee have issued an "Occ!lliional 
paper,'' furnishing a sketch of the ecclesi
astical business brought before parliament 
last seasion, with the votes of members of the 
House of Commons on leading divisions. By 
the issue of a similar paper at the close of 
each session there will be placed in the handa 
of the society's supporters a register of in
creasing value, which on the occuuence of 11 
general ele7tion, will assist them in displacing 
representatives whose votes have been incon• 
eistent with their professions, or whose eccle• 
siastical views are no longer abreast with 
those of their constituents. 

Electoral Committee. 

The co!'lmittee ~ave, for some time past, 
been. anx10usly. alive. to the neceBSity for 
making the society's influence available for 
increasing, by systematic and well-chosen 
means, tl:e number of members of the House 
of Commons who may be relied upon to 
support the society's parliamentary policy. 
1:hey therefore_ report with much gratifica
tion the formation of an electoral committee 
under the presidency of Mr. Samuel Morley' 
and of which the Rev. E. S. Pryce-who~ 
they have lately had the pleasure of ap
pointing travelling secretary-will net as 
secretary. The committee, justified by 
the importance of the interests involved, 
nsk with earnestness for this new com• 
mittee that degree of local co-operation 
without which it will be impoBBible to carry 
out ite plans. If the last general election 
enabled disaenten, with imperfect prepara-
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tion, 11nd without II central agency, to acquire 
unexpected political Btrength, another disso
lution of parliament, under more favourable 
11ueplcee, ought to witness guccess on n far 
lar~er ecnle. But the measure of success 
will be the degree of forethought and deter
mination which char;1cterises our arrai,ge
ments for the e\·ent, while in their absence 
it may be nnticipated that e\'ell our present 
positi0n will be \,ith rlifficulty maintained. 

The Colonies. 

The reliew of the past rear would be in
complete without some allusion to those 
phases of the movement for liberating religion 
from state patronage and control which are 
presented in our colonial dependencies, more 
especially when the committee can point to 
them for the most striking proof of the 
edrnncement of their principles which has 
been witnessed since that mo\'ement com
menced. 

Two years have now elapsed since the 
imperial parliament conceded to the legisla
ture of Canada the power of terminating a 
dangerous nnd long-continued agitation, by 
applying to secular uses lands the proceeds 
of which have hitherto maintained the clergy 
of various sects, That power has now been 
exercised ; nnd, on the express groun<l that 
"it is desirable to remove all semblance of 
connexion between church and state," the 
statute-book of Canada records the success of 
Canadian voluntaries, and decrees that 
throughout the colony, as in the neighbour
ing states of America, the maintenance of 
religion shall devolve on the liberality and 
zeal of its own friends. The greatness ol 
this event may be estimated by the strenu
ous efforts of the supporters of English 
churchmen to withhol~ from the colonial 
legislature the right to alienate the reserves, 
while it is rendered more significant by the 
fact that those who were elected as its 
pledged opponents ha\'e, by the for~e of 
events, been made the instruments for the 
introduction and passing of the measure. 

hope, be withhchl, More than 11,001) colo, 
niste have memorialised the government with 
that view, and it is proposed that n deputn. 
tion of nonconformists shall wait upon th 6 
colonial eecretary to urge compliance with 
their request, 

There has also lately arrived another 
measure from the same colon,v, which, on 
the ground that "it is expedient to provide for 
the regulation and management of the affaira 
of the united chnrch of England and Ireland 
in Victoria," in fact, insidiously initiates an 
episcopalian establishment, and so threatens 
the introduction into the colony of all those 
evils which have so disastrously affected our 
own religious and political interests, AA 
this act cannot take eff.ict without imperial 
sanction, the committee will unite with 
others to prevent its being carried into exe
cution, 

It would be instructive, if time permitted, 
to add to these statements particulars of 
recent occurrences at Hobart 'l'own, in Cey
lon, and at the Cape, and more particularly 
on the continent of Europe-all bearing more 
or less on the relationship which the civil 
power should sustain towards religious bodies, 
and all indicating an awakening of the pub, 
lie mind to the necessity for fundamental 
changes, and an unlooked-for preparedness 
for the adoption of that principle of self• 
support in religious matters which, in the 
emphatic language lately employed by Lord 
Stanley, "whether we like it or no-whether 
we appro\'e of it or no-whether we think it 
the best possible system or no-seems likely, 
perhaps certain, in the inevitable progress of 
public events, to be the principle of the next 
generation." 

The committee, tl1erefore, conclude the 
labours of another year with an unwonted 
consciousness that they are not labouring in 
vain, nor spending their strength for nought; 
but, on the con1rary, that God, in his provi
dence, is multiplying occasions for their 
activity and facilities for the successful <lis• 
charge of their arduous <luties. Theirs, how
ever, is but a delegated responsibility, and 
their achievements must be regulated l>y the 
zeal and steady support of those in whose 
name they act. These have not hitherto 
been wanting; but they now ask for them in 
larger measure with a confidence justified not 
less by results already realized than by the 
prospect of more important triumphs, 

The Treasurer's Accompts showed that the 
Receipts during the year hnd nmounted to 
£2826 2s. I OJ.; that the Expenditure ha<l 
been £2907 Os, !Od.; nn<l tlrnt the cush now 
at the Bankers' was £219 3s. Od. 

The Public Meeting, 

It will be remembered that on the passing 
of the Australian Constitution Act the com
mittee sought to remove the restrictions 
placed on the local legislatures in respect to 
ecclesiastical grants. The act which the 
legislath·e council of Victoria has passed 
under the authority of that measure having 
lately reached this countr,v, the corr:rr:ittee 
find that, instea<l of £0,000, hitherto voted, 
£50,000 per annum is allotted to the minis
ters of different sects. 'fhis retrograde step 
has been taken in opposition to the wishes of 
the colonists, was one of the last acts of a 
J,ody about to give place to a popularly
elected nssem bly, and was carried by the 
votes of the nominee memhers. But the 
legialature having exce~ded its pow.ere, the In the evening, at J:'insbury ~hnpel, 
aet requires the eanctlon of the 1mperiRl Samuel Morley, Esq. presided, Animated 
parliament, and that sanction will, they I nddreAscs were delivered by the Rev. John 
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Uumd, l\Ir. ,\ hlci·rn~n Wire, Acton, S, 
J\yrton E8q, from Incha, L. Heyworth Esq., 
M,P., the Rev. J. Gawthorne, the Rev. J, 
JI. Hinton, nnd Edward Miall, Es,i, M.P. 
'l'hc attendance was very lnrge. 

LONDON CITY MISSION, 

'fhis Society held its annual meeting on 
'l'hmsday, May 3rd, in the great room of 
Exeter Hall, which was crowded on the occa
sion. J. P. FJumptre, Esq., presided. 

'l'he Rev. Mr. Garwood, the secretary, 
then read the report, of which the following 
is an abstract :-The general impression of 
the missionaries was, that owing to the pesti
lence of the cholera during the past autumn, 
and the war, together with the high price of 
provisions and deficiency of employment, 
there had never been so trying a year for the 
working classes as that to which the report 
referred, and the benefits confe1Ted by the 
labours of the missionaries had been great in 
proportion. The number of visits paid by 
the missionaries to cases of Asiatic cholera, 
exclusive of English cholera cases, and cases 
of children, was .5,839. The report entered 
into a detailed statement of the visits paid to 
the various districts where cholera had been 
most rife; in many of which, even in the 
cholera hospitals and workhouses, the visits 
of the missionaries were the only means of 
religious consolation afforded to the poor who 
fell victims to the scourge. It was a cause of 
great thankfulness to God, that notwithstand
ing the severity of the dnty, and the almost 
daily exposlU'e to the pestilence, one of the 
Society's missiona,·ies only had died of cholera, 
"~d only one from other causes; the Com
n11ttee attributed this, and the comparatively 
sm~ll amount of sickness which had prevailed 
durmg the year amongst the Society's mis
s1onanes! to the fact of their having engaged 
the services of a medical man to attend to 
them, and their wives and families. The 
total nt!mber of visits paid to sick and dying 
adults m general during the year had been 
15,295, being a~ increase of 3,022 on the 
number during the previous year, Upwards 
of, one-third of the persons thus visited re
cc,_ve,! no other religious consolation. After 
retemng to the visits of the missionaries to 
the '.vives, the widows, and the ol'phans of the 
sol_dwrs engaged, and who had fallen in the 
Cnmea, anti the distribution of tracts to the 
soldiers previous to their departure and to 
th~ir friends subsequently, for the pt;rpose of 
bemg forwarded to them in letters, and 
quutmg lllanv interestinO' cases evidencing th£' 
beuelit that ·had resulte~\ from this feature of 
~1i,\ ,''.gcn,·y, th? document pr_oceeded to 

sc11 e, that ow111g to the paucity of funds 
t:ierc had been only one addition made to 
t 10 number of the missionaries <lmiu" the 
~~"1\ the total !11nnbcr Luing now 328 11~ainst 

- 7 m the previous year, and even this incrCflse 
1"0L. XYIT!,-FOURTH SERlllS. 

could not have taken place had not the Socictv 
received a large legacy during the year. 'l'h·e 
number of hours spent in domiciliary visita
tion hac! been lfSS during the last than in 
the previous year; but the aggregate amounts 
of missionary work had been large!', and the 
result had heen larger. The total numher 
of visits paid during the year l,ad been 
1,484,.563, being an increase on the previous 
year of 45,245. The number of religious 
tracts distributed had been 2,092,854, being 
an increase of 161,149; of religious books 
lent 50,458, increase J 3,647 ; bibles distri
buted 8,155, increase 1,427. Meetings heJc\ 
for the purposes of prayer and exposition of 
the scriptures 25,318, increase 2,28:l. Fallen 
women persuaded to enter asylums or to 
return to their friends 411, against 376 in 
1854, and 217 in 1853. Drunkards reclaim
ed, 6.56, being an increase over the previou·s 
year of 87. Besides this, 470 pesons living 
together unmarried had been persuaded to 
marry ; 1160 families had been induced to 
commence the practice of family prayer ; 
700 persons had been brought to participate 
in the sacrament of the Lord's supper ; 96 7 
cases of decided repentance and improve
ment of life were also reported ; 9,561 chil
dren had been sent to school through the 
exertions of the Society's missionaries, being 
an increase of 1,708 over the number of the 
previous year. The number of open-air ser
vices and the attendance at them also showed 
a considerable increase. The financial state
ment showed an increase in the receipts as 
compared with the previous year, but thi$ 
was made up in part by a legacy of upwards 
of £4,000 from the late Mrs, Margaret Wil
son, of Eaton Square, and was wholly insuffi
cient to meet the growing demands upon the 
Society, or even to maintain the present 
agency during the year. 

SUND.l \' tOHOOL CNION. 

The Annual Meeting of this Society was 
held on 'l'hnrsday evening-, May 3rd, in 
Exeter Hall, F. Crossley, Esq., ~LP. for 
Halifax, in the chair. 'fhe meeting was, as 
usual, crowded. 

W. H. \Vatson, Esq., reai.l extracts from 
the Rerort, which stated that the grants 
made by tho Committee in ai,I of foreign 
schools have been sent lo France, .\ ustw.lia, 
New Zealand, Canada, and especially to 
various parts of the West Indies, where 
Christian education is being extensil'ely 
prosecuted under many outward ,lisadvan
tages, which call for much sympathy am\ 
uid. Durina the last year a union, un<ler 
the title of 

0

the New South Wales Sundav 
School Union, has been formed at SyJn~y, 
and the Committee were agreeably surprised, 
a short time siuce bv receiving from Mel
bournt.' South Australia, an order for books 
amounting to £300. The Committee hal'e 

2 u 
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been called to give considerable attention to 
the choice of a site for the Jubilee building, 
and the arrangements for its erection. Hav
in!( seen a vacant piece of i(l'ound in the 
Old Bailey, belonging to St. 'l'homas's 
Hospital, the expediency of treating for a 
lease of it was fullv entered into at a meet
ing speciall)' called tor the purpose, when it 
was unanimously agreed that it was desirnble 
to do so. The ground was therefore taken 
on a lease for eighty years, from Michaelmas 
last, at a rental of £7 5. Premiums were 
offered to three architects for the best plan, 
and that sent ia by Mr, Charles G. Searle 
was selected. Tenders for the building have 
also been invited and received ; and as soon 
as some questions have been settled, ,vith 
respect to which trouble has arisen, the 
erection will be proceeded with. It is be
lieved the building will be found fully ade
quate to the requirements of the Union for 
a long series of years ; the great depth of 
the ground, and its advantageous position ia 
respect to light, having enabled the architect 
to provide an extent of accommodation 
which was not at all anticipated; but this 
will require that the Jubilee Fund should 
be increased considerably beyond its present 
amount. The Committee believe that very 
few persons have the slightest idea of the 
very little pecuniary support given to the 
Union. The sum received on account of the 
benevolent fund of the Union during the 
past year, including the collection at the last 
Annual Meeting, subscriptions and donations, 
and a small legacy, only amounted to £357 
l ls. Id., while the Committee have been 
called upon to make sixteen grants in aid of 
the erection of new school-rooms, amounting 
to £205 10s.; to grant 217 lending libraries 
at one third of the retail prices, being a gift 
to the schools of .£:487 7s. 2d.; to expend 
more than £200 in books and money in aid 
of schools ; to sustain a system of visitation 
throughout the country, and to provide a 
library of circulation and reference, and a 
reading room for teachers at a nominal sub
scription of ls. per annum. The result bas 
heen, that after taking into account the profit 
, .a.de on the business, the balance of £741 
10s., which stood against the benevolent fund 
of the Union at the commencement of the 
year, bas been increased to £805 7s. l0d., 
and will be still further augmented, unless 
increased pecuniary support is yielded. Pro
bably there has never occmred, in the 
history of the Union, a year in which so 
many of its friends have been removed. At 
the very first meeting of the Committee 
after their appointment, they received the 
resignation of Mr. Hobert Latter, who had 
been a member of the Committee thirty-six 
years, during twenty-three of which he had 
zealr,usly and most efficiently wntehed over 
the finances of the Union. In the providenD 
r,f God he ll'M called to go to New Zeitland, 

without any prospect of revisiting his native 
land, 'l'he Committee were therefore com. 
pelled to accept his resignation. He was 
affectionately commended to the divine pro
tection, and has arrived safely at the land of 
his adoption, 'l'he vacancy in the office of 
trustee, occasioned by the resigaation of Mr. 
Latter, has been supplied hy the appointment 
of Mr, George William Burge, and the 
Committee have had much pleasure in elect
ing as secretary Mr. Josiah Forsaith, one of 
the representatives of the East London Aux
iliary, whom they believe to be fully com
petent to undertake the management of the 
financial department of the Union. But 
other separations the Committee have had to 
lament, of even a more painful kind. There 
had died during the year, James Nisbet, 
Rev. Dr. Beaumont, William Jones, George 
Deane, George Mogridge (the " Old Hum
phrey" of the Religious Tra~t Society), 
John Sharman, Augustus Benham, Henry 
Althans, and W. B. Gurney. Some of those 
who have been thus removed from the scene 
of their earthly labours were not actually 
associated with the Committee, although 
their interest in the Union causes them to 
be regarded as friends whose removal cannot 
but be deeply felt. Others, however, were 
in constant co-operation in carrying on the 
varied objects of the institution, and their 
absence causes a painful sense of desolation 
in thos11 who survive. 

REGENTS PARK. 

On Tuesday, May the 1st, the large 
building near the south-eastern entrance of 
Regents ·Park, long known to the public as 
the Diorama, was opened for divine worship, 
A large congregation having assembled at 
the appointed hour, praises were sung, and 
prayers were offered by the Rev, J. C, Har• 
rison of Camden Town, and the Rev. C. M, 
Birrell of Liverpool. The Rev. W. Brock 
of Bloomsbury Chapel then delivered a re
markably appropriate discourse, in which he 
explained the purposes to which the building 
was to be devoted. In the evening a still 
larger assembly met which was addressed 
effectively by the Rev, Samuel Martin of 
Westminster. Between the services a nu
merous and respectable company partook of 
a collation which hnd been provided at the 
Fitzroy Rooms in an adjacent street. Sir 
Morton Peto, who presided, took this oppor
tunity to explain the objects he had had in 
view in purchasing and fitting up the premi
ses, and his intentions respecting the church 
which he hoped would soon be formed under 
the care of Mr. Landcls, late pastor of !I 

church in Birmingham. Mr. LnndelH then 
addressed the assembly respecting the hopes 
and purposes he had formecl in reference to 
the station. Other ministers aud gentlemen 
followed, nnd nil present appeared to be 
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greatly delighted with what they saw and 
heard. The chapel is both. elegant an~ com
modious, and the con~regat10ns have hitherto 
been highly encouraging. 

BURNHAM, EilSEX, 

Services were held on Mny 1, to recognize 
the Rev, E. Griffiths, formerly of Upwell, 
Norfolk, as pastor of the baptist church in 
this trading and thriving little town. The 
Rev. A. Anderson of Bures introduced the 
services of the day by a statement of the 
scriptural nature and practical advantages of 
congregational church fello"'.ship for the pre
servation, growth, and d1ffus10n of the gospel. 
The Rev. E, Griffiths stated the principles on 
which he purposed to conduC1t his ministry, 
and the Rev, R. Bayne of Langham offered 
prayer on behalf of pastor and people. The 
Rev. J. T. Wigner, Lynn (formerly a mem
ber of the church), delivered an address, and 
the Revs. - Winter of Soutbminster, and 
- Hayward of Rochford (independents) took 
part in the devotional services. 

The services of the day were rendered still 
more interesting by the presentation of a 
purse of sixty-six: sovereigns, together with 
an easy chair, an,l some other minor presents 
to the venerabie and beloved pastor of the 
church, who on May day, 181 I, was ordained 
over them in the Lord, and who retires from 
the pastorate by reason of the infirmities of 
age, in his eightieth year, and forty-seventh 
of his ministry. The following inscription 
written on vellum and elegantly penned, was 
presented with the purse:-" Memorinl of 
the presentation of a purse of sixty-six sove• 
reigns and an easv chair to the Rev. J. Gar
rington, on occn.sion of his resignation of the 
pastorate of the baptist church, Burnham, 
Essex, after forty-four years of holv life and 
faithful labour. The subscribers to· this testi
mo111al present it as a tribute of their nffection
.,te regards, whilst they feel it is at best but a 
feeble tribute to one who has so long • borne 
~he b~rden and heat of the day,' and whose 
imperishable record is registered in heaven in 
the many precious souls through his ministry 
who have through grace reached the home of 
th~ blessed ':'nd others who are on the war 
thither, It 1s presented with sincerest grati
tude to God who has thus owned their be
l?ved friend's labours; to him with expres
SJOns of !'ea! affection nnd with earnest pmver 
that the even-tide of his life may be perfe~tly 
srene, cheered by seeing the church now under 
~ le pastoral cure of the Rev. E. Griffiths, 
;7goly li_lest and ~nim~td with the assurance 

the c1own of hfe, lus eternal portion." 

TIIETFOl\D, NEAR ELY, 

t
. On Tuesday May 1st, services in connec-
10n 'tl h he! 'Y1 1 t e above place of worship were 

d m the following order. In the 11fter-

noon a large anti respectable congregation 
gathe_red on the banks of the r! ver, adjoining 
the village. '.{'he Rev, J. Smith of Soham, 
gave out a smtable hymn, and read a portion 
of the word of God, after prayer, which was 
offered by the Rev. 0, Smith of Burwell, 
A very lucid and powerful address on 
" Christian Baptism," was delivered by the 
Rev, M. W. Flanders of Cottenham; six 
persons were then immersed into the name 
of the Sacred Three, by the Rev. John 
Spooner of Haddenham. After tea which 
was kindly provided by the friends, the 
chapel was well filled by an attentive audi
tory, prayer having been offered by the Rev, 
Mr. Cram pin of Streatham, a very excellent 
and appropriate sermon was preached by the 
Rev. J. E, Eimmons, M.A., of Bluntisham, 
from Acts ii. 42, and the Rev. G. Veals of 
MepaL concluded the interesting services of 
a day long to be remembered. The six per
sons baptized wnre received subsequently into 
the church at Haddenham. 

UULL. 

The baptist chapel in George Street was 
re-opened on Thursday, the 12th of April, 
when a powerful sermon was preached by the 
Rev. S, G. Green, B.A. On Fridny evening 
the public recognition of the Rev. R. Hall, 
B.A., as pastor of the chm·ch took place. 
The Rev. D. M. Thompson read the scrip
tures an,l offered prayer; Mr. Hall rend a 
brief statement elucidating his Christian ex
perience, his introduction into the ministry, 
and his connexion with the church in George 
Street. The Rev. James Sibree (independ
ent) offered prayer; the Rev, B. Evans, of 
Scarborough, gave a pastoral charge on the 
characteristics of a gospel ministry; the Rev. 
A. M. Stalker, of Leeds, addressed the church; 
the Revs. G. Taylor, of Bishop Burton, R, 
Redford, M.A. (independent), A. Jukes, 
and W. McConkey manifested their interest 
in church and pastor by reading the hymns 
sung; and a devout and hallowed feeling cha
racterized the service. On sahbath (April 
15th) sermons were preached by Mr. Stalker 
of Leeds, and Mr. Redford, and collections 
made ( nmount, £27 8s,) towards the outlay 
incurred by re-flooring and re-pewing the 
chapel and the purchase of premises adjoin
ing the chapel to provide school and class 
rooms. The total cost is £600, and the 
congregation had contributed £335 for the 
object before the opening services. A fur
ther sum of £ 131 was realized by a bazaar, 
held the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd of Mny. 

HUllDERSFIELD. 

This important town, although containing 
several strong nonconforming churches, a~d 
surrounded in the neighbouring villages with 
baptist chapels, has never till now possessed 
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a clrnpcl belonging to the haptist denomina
tion. 

'l'his chapel was built by the socialists in 
1839, for the promulgntion of their teachings; 
the first stone being laid by the celebrated 
Robert Owen. 'l'his party, however, after 
occup)·ing the place about eight years, be
came defunct, and the principal shareholders 
leased it to the unitarians. 

The unitarians having on the expirat.ion of 
their lease built a chapel for themselves, this 
place was purchased by the baptist friends in 
the town and neighbourhood at a cost of 
about £ 1200, and put in trust for the deno
mination. After considerable improvements, 
costing a further sum of £:l00, the place was 
opened for di"ine worship, on Wednesday, 
th" 18th of April. The Rev. Hugh Stowell 
Brown, of Liverpool, preached in the morning 
and evening, and the Rev. J. Stacey (new 
connexion) of Halifax, in the afternoon. On 
Sunday, the 22nd, the Rev. S. G. Green, 
B.A., classical tutor of Horton College, 
Bradford, preached in the morning and 
eyening, and the Rev. Robert Bruce, M.A., 
of Huddersfield, independent, in the after
noon. On Sunday the 29th, the Rev. D. 
Wassell, of Bath, preached in the morning 
and e,·ening, and the Rev. John Stock of 
S:i.iendine Nook in the afternoon. On Wed
nesday, the 2nd of May, a public tea
meeting was held in the school-the tea 
being liberally provided by the ladies, After 
tea the friends assembled in the chapel and 
were addressed by several ministers and 
friends, William Shaw, sen., Esq., of Bottom 
Hal_!, presiding over the 1:1eeting. 'l'he col
lect10ns on these occas1ons amounted to 
ahont £100, thus leaving a debt of only 
£200 upon the premises. The ground on 
which the building stands is freehold. The 
chapel is comfortably pewed; t(1~ pews in 
parts remote from the centre r1srng above 
each other somewhat in the form of an 
amphitheatre. There is no gallery, but a 
convenient orchestra with neat organ over the 
entrance; and instead of pulpit there is a 
raised platform with baptistery beneath. The 
chapel is brilliantly lighted from the ceiling 
with four sunlights. The church worshipping 
here has been formed about nine years, and 
formerly met in the large room over Mr. 
Thomas's school in King Street. 

BARTII0L0MEW STREET, EXETER, 

RECENT DEATHS. 

MRS, T, D, i'11LLA.H.D, 

'l'he subject of the following brief memoir 
was born nt Abingdon, Bel'l{s, on December 
24, 1819. She was the child of pious pments 
nnd her infancy and childhood were happily 
nurtured amidst the genial influences of a 
Chri!tian home, The instructions which she 
received and the earnest prayers which were 
offered on her behalf failed not of their de
sired result, but were the means of directing 
her affections, even at a very early age, to
wards the ways of God, and she ever through 
her following life referred to them with feel
ings of the deepest gratitude and delight. 

It was in her fourteenth year, during a 
residence at Lymington, Hants, that she 
became a decided and avowed disciple of the 
Lord J esns, To this result the ministry of 
the Rev. James Millard, many years the 
honoured pastor of the baptist church at 
that place, was greatly blessed, and on the 
28th of July, 1833, along with an elder sister, 
she was baptized, and became a member of 
the church under his pastoral care. It was 
a season of great joy to her; he1·s was just 
the nature to find in the church of Christ a 
congenial and delightful home, and amidsi 
its sympathies, whose worth few have ever 
more highly prized, she grew strong to bear 
the trials and to fulfil the duties which her 
heavenly Father saw fit in the future to 
appoint to h~r. 

How rare are the Christians who have been 
in any degree conspicuous for piety and use
fulness who have Mt at some period of their 
history been called to bear a more than ordi
nary share of the painful but salutary "dis
cipline of sorrow." Our dtor sister was no 
exception to this remark, 'l:hree or four 
years after her union with the chnrch at 
Lymington she was called to watch i~ snc
cession by the <lying beds of both her beloved 
parents and her three sisters, and this within 
the brief space of eighteen months. It was 
a season of deep and protracted anguish. 
God, however, was her support and com• 
forter, and as she beheld her dearest earthly 
friends droop and die, he himself drew nearer 
to her chastened spirit, and became fOI' ever 
after11•ards her all-sufficient confidence and 
joy. 

For several years after this season of trial 
she was residing with her brother at Brixton 
Hill, and many still living there can testify 

It was announced in our last month's how near to her heart were the interests of 
Magazine that the Rev. George Cole had the Saviour's kingdom and how zealously 
resigned his charge; the church has now she devoted herself to promote the spiritual 
to acknowledge the divine goodness in having welfare of those around her. As a slight 
50 soon directed them to another pastor. The proof of this it may be mentioned that 
Rev. E. H. Tuckdt of Kingshridge having among her papers which have been examined 
accepted a una111mous invitation to labour since her death, are letters containing cxpres• 
amongst them, will commence his pasto1:1te sions of thnnkfulness for her counsels !Ind 
on tl,c thi1 d sabbath lfl J unP. her prayer.~ from no fewer thnn eighteen of 

I thoso for 1rhow religillll.i welfare, either in 
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the sabbath school or otherwise, she at this , 
time laboured. 

In tho spring of the year 1840 she "'.as 
married (and1nevcr has. there been a happier 
union) to Mr, T. B. Millard of Andover, at 
which town the remainder of her short but 
useful life was passed, She entered at once 
with characteristic ardour into various plans 
of usefulness and active effort. for the tempo
ral and spiritual benefit of others. '£he 
Sunday school attracted her immediate atten
tion and most energetically did she labour 
in it. Many features of her character in this 
respect deserve to be held up to the estee~ 
and imitation of those who are engaged m 
the same good work. As a teacher, and sub
sequently as the superintendent of the school, 
she was always diligent in preparation, 
constant and punctual in her attendance, 
and sought with affectionate and prayerful 
earnestness the instruction and con version 
of her young charge. Nothing but positive 
illness would ever induce her to absent her
self from her post. Her household duties 
on the sabbath were all arranged and made 
subservient to the engagemep.ts of the school 
to which her own children always accom
panied her. It was a matter of conscience 
with her early in the week, lest wuoreseen 
intermptions might occur, to make herself 
thoroughly acquainteu. with tho subject of 
teaching on the ensuing sabbath. When 
filling the office of superintendent she was 
accustomed regularly to visit each class of 
the school, that with her sympathy and coun
sel she might ai<l.. the teacher, and might 
obtain an opportunity of saying a few words 
which should evince her lively interest in the 
welfare of every child, Thus was she en
gaged on the last day of her devoted life. 

Next to the church of Christ of which she 
was a member, she felt the deepest interest 
in the cause of missions to the heathen. 
Through her instrnmentality a juvenile 1vork
ing association was organized in the town 
and superintended by herself, the object of 
which was to make garments for the children 
of native converts to Christianity. A corre
spondence was opened by her with several 
missionaries in India, Africa, and the West 
Indies, but especially with the Rev. J. Par
sons of Monghir, East Indies, which was 
continucu. quarterly to the time of her death. 
As tho result of the correspondence with 
Mr. Pm·sons the youthful association under
took to supply the means for the support of 
a native teacher who should labour under his 
directions; nnd such a teacher was nppointc,l 
by him, and was named Bundhoo. So much 
intcrrsted were the young friends, and so 
successful in collecting funds for this object, 
thnt Mr, Parsons was shortly afterwards 
reqlleHtcd to select another agent, who was 
llntned Soodheen; and both of these natil'e 
teachers have been ever since, anti arc still, 
s11 pported by the contributions obtained 

through_ the me1:ns of tl,is j_uvenile society, 
The children under Mrs. Millard's superin• 
tenclence assembled at regular intervals for 
needlework, and it was her endeavour (encl 
to accomplish it she spared no pains) to 
render the engagements of such evenings 
interesting and improving to her young 
friends. Having met to tea, letters which 
had been received from missionaries, ancl 
especially from the native brethren, contain
ing an account of their itinerant labours, 
were read, and other missionary intclligeuce 
communicated; the money which had been 
collected since the previous meeting was paid 
in, and after a short time had been passed in 
suitable innocent amusements the engage
ments of the evening were closed with sing
ing and prayer. It is believed that these 
meetings will be remembered with much 
interest by the young people who were pril'i
leged to take part in them. 

.A female prayer meeting of membeT3 of 
the church and congregation was set on foot 
by Mrs. Millard in her own house, which was 
continued weekly to the time of her death. 
Through her efforts, also, a maternal society 
was originated, at whose monthly meetings 
she regularly presided, and in which she ever 
felt the deepest interest. The different bene
volent societies of the town always found in 
her an active and persevering friend. She 
laboured hard to promote the prosperity and 
increase the funds of the Bible Society, the 
Jews' Society, and the British School. In 
every good work she was among the foremost. 
Her motto was," Whatsoever thy hand fintl
eth to do, do it with thy might;" and this 
divine injunction she faithfully obeye,1. It 
was constitutional in her to be active, but it 
was principle in her to be active for God. 

This sketch of her life and chm-acter would 
be, I1owever, most incomplete if it were not 
added that while she was thus intently occu
pied i11 promoting the interests of reli;;ion 
abroad, she was equally exemplary in the 
discharge of those home duties which none 
ever felt more strongly were to be, as a wife 
and mother, the objects of h_er primary 
concern. Her piety was the spring of a 
cheerfulness which rarely foiled and was con
spicuous wherever she movetl. The happi
ness of her beloved husband nnd chilJrea 
she sought to promote by every means in her 
power. She undertook and sedulously car
ried on the education of the latter till they 
were removed to boarding school. How 
deep was her yearning after their spiritual 
welfare many extracts might be quoted from 
her papers to show. '£he following brief 
ones may serve as a specimen of tlw 
rest. In a book in which she rccorde,l 
fron1 time to time hC'r foclings with respect 
to her children, she writes ns follo11·s. '' My 
beloved --- was ei,iht n'an; old la5.t Nu
\'~mber, and now nn c~'<'nlful pcl'iod in thi'.J 
dear boy's histcry hns :lll'il'e,1- th,1t of 
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liis lC'1\\'ing home for school. He left with 
his papR on the 30th of Mal'ch, lllf.3. Bnt. 
0 the anxious feelings which follow him 
thither, how shall I describe them, or the fear 
lest c,il companions should have an influ
ence over him! And yet, 0 my heavenly 
Father, I have committe<l him into thy 
hands! \Vilt thou not ""atch over him I 
The text I have given him to think about is, 
'Thou God seest me.' May he ever keep it 
in mind." A few months hefore her decease, 
after a pel'iod of ill health, she writes, "God 
has seemed to ham been calling to me for 
the last twelvemonth, saying, 'Set thy house 
in order, for thou shalt die and not live,' and 
yet how reluctant am I to obey the summons. 
I feel very anxious to he brought into that 
state of mind in which I shall be willing to 
li,·c or to die, as God pleases. But O my 
ties to earth ! How do I long to live to sec 
each of mv dear children converted. I have 
many painful thoughts about the future in 
reference to my children should I be called 
to leave them, and about my poor dear 
husband, but God can remove all these fears, 
and give me grace to leave all in his hands. 
0 if he will indeed make me quite willing to 
bear all his will I will praise him for ever 
and ever. Never has he failed in fulfilling 
his promise to me in one single instance 
hitherto, and ivhy should I doubt him now." 
June, I 854, "My precious boys are once 
more returned home from school for the 
holidays. I feel thankful to be permitted to 
see them. With what anxiety do I sometimes 
look at mv dear children and think of leaving 
them in this wilderness exposed to its tern pta
tions and snares, and they not converted. 
0 God, do permit me to see their conversion 
ere I am taken from them, nevertheless, if 
thou Aeest fit that it should be otherwise give 
me confidence to leave them in thy hands." 

At the close of a lovely sabbath evening, in 
the month of August, 1854, this excellent 
woman finished her useful career, and having 
finished it, was suddenly called by her divine 
Master to her reward. She was in her 
wonted health, and had seldom taken more 
acli ve exertion than during the previous 
week. On this day she filled up her ac
customed place in the sabbath school, and 
visited and gave her usual word of loving 
exhortation to rvery class, In the afternoon, 
for the last time, she sat down at the Lord's 
supper with her follow disciples. Before the 
public ,er1·ice of the evening she wrote a 
Jetter of affectionate counsel to her dear 
children, who were from home, It was the 
closing act of her life, a precious legacy of 
Jore lo those who were so dear to her heart. 
8he had just taken her place in the sanctuary 
for evening worship, when the summons of 

walked home with him, repeated the emphatic 
sentence again, and once again when she had 
reached her couch, "It is 111! right," nnd 
within a few minutes of her first seizure was 
no more on cnrth. "Blessed are the dead 
that die in the Lord, Yen, saith the Spil'it, 
for they rest from their labours, and their 
works do follow them." 

Mn, JOHN STANGER, SEN, 

The snbjeot of this brief notice fell asleep 
in Jesus at the Scrub Jes Farm, Maidstone, 
the residence of his eldest son, on Monday 
the 7th May, and was buried at Bessels' 
Green, Kent, on Friday, May 11th, 1855, 
aged 79 years. The kind and wise Disposer 
of all events, in tender consideration for our 
weakness, saw fit to detach his aged servant 
from a. large circle of loving relatives and 
friends-to withdraw him from a. world of 
sin and sorrow, and to introduce his sanctified 
spirit to the society of the "just made 
perfect,'' by a '.gradual and comparatively 
painless process. From the last attack, which 
laid him helpless upon a bed of death, till 
the final close, a period of nearly four months 
elapsed. During this protrncted struggle, he 
was very attentively and tenderly watched 
by his affec:ti0nate daughter-in-law, Mrs." 
John Stanger. During the earlier stages of 
this ver.v gradual decay, no one could ap
proach the bed-side of this aged servant of 
Christ without feeling it a privilege to listen 
to his observations, his expressed desires for 
their spiritual welfare, and his affectionate 
exhortations to embrace and to adhere to 
that Saviour :_whom, if he had not always 
faithfully served, he had ever most ardently 
loved, and whose "praise was continually 
upon his lips." The aged partner of this 
habitually devout man still survives, and did 
the best her infirmities would allow to soothe 
the sorrows of his dying hours, They had 
trod the [chequered path of life together for 
nearly fifty years, and the parting was indeed 
painful. Resting, however, on a faithful God, 
she sustains the stroke with g1:eat fortitude. , 

ll!UB, MAY, 

Died, on Lord's day, May t.he 20th, Louisa, 
the beloved wife of the Rev. W, May, of 
Burton L,1timer, aged 38. 

She was a: womnn of consistent, unosten• 
tatious piety. Her affliction was of long 
duration and painfully severe, but by the 
grace of God she was enabled to benr it 
without a murmur. With the words, "Pre
cious Jesus! precious Jesus !-Jesus, take me 
home ! " she entered upon the sabbath in 
heaven, us our earthly sabbath began, 

her Master cam~. A _vessel on_ the lungs MRS, l!ARTIIA BRIGGS, • 
was ruptured. 8he quietly repaired to the 
lobby, asked for her husband, and replied to I April 19th, 1855, <lied, in the 7 5th year of 
his anxious look of inquiry, "It is all right," her age, Mrs. Ma1'tha Briggs, widow of the late 
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Mr, William Briggs, of Horncestle, Lincoln-1 Al) through ~er last illness (of six-weeks 
,hire. durat10n) her mmd was tranquil and serene. 

'!'he _w~iter regrets tha_t he has_ ~o means of fo Christ sh_e had Jong found _and enjnyecl 
ascertam111g at what period of lite the vene- j '· a peace which the world can neither ~ive nor 
rable su~ject of this bri<:f D~count beca~ie 

I 
take away." When ~he writer of this asked 

decided for God, or by whose mstrua_,ental,ty I her the state of her mrnd, she replied," Well, 
the happy change was effected. nurmg more I see myself poor, guilty, weak, helpless. 
than twenty-five years prior to the formation I have no worthiness in myself· but oh the 
of the baptist church in this place, she had abounding grace of God through '.Jesus Christ 
known the Lord, or rather had been known of to me! 'I know in whom I have believed ' 
him. It is upwards of twenty-one years since and what a mercy that now I harn th~ 
her attention was turned to Christian hap- Saviour not to seek but to enjoy, Never 
tism, which resulted in enlightened conviction before did I feel such strong desire to depart 
of her duty, and prompt obedience to what and be with Christ. I pray the Lord to en
she believed to be the will of her Lord able me patiently to wait his own time." A 
and Saviour, She was baptized with three few days after, seeing one of her daughters 
others, July 13th, 1833, and added to the weeping,she said, "Oh weep not for me! I am 
church. From that time to the close of her going a little before, and perhaps I shall be 
natural life' she continued a constant and permitted to hail you on the banks of de
persevering attendant upon the means Jiverance." The day before her death she 
grace whenever her health and circumstances was unable to articulate, but appeared per
would admit. "She loved the habitation fectly composed, waiting for her dismissal, 
God's house," Whilst the chmch, of which till her happy spirit fled to join the general 
she was so distinguished an ornament, had assembly and first-born whose names are 
the pre-eminence in her affection, she loved written in heaven. 
all who love our Lord Jesus Christ. The 
prosperity of Zion lay near her heart. What
ever dissensions she witnessed in the church 
of God, these things never originated with 
her, nor was she ever found a wedge of 
division ; but, on the contrary, an assiduous 
follower of the things which make for peace. 
The cause of the Redeemer, both at home 
and in heathen lands, had enlisted the best 
sympathies of her nature, and at her house 
the ministers of Christ, during many years, 
had a welcome reception when visiting the 
place in behalf of our home or foreign mis-
sions, or any other Christian institution, as 
many could testify, She felt no ordinary 
degree of solicitude for the spiritual interests 
of her own children, How earnestly did she 
desire that the Lord would bless them and 
draw them to himself, In this respect the 
desires of her heart were in some measure 
realized in seeing three of them united to the 
church, and walking with her in the com
mandments and ordinances of the Lord. 

BEV. WILLIAM JONES OF CARDIFF. 

The senior pastor of the English baptist 
church at Cardiff entered into rest on the 
17th of May. He was highly esteemed 
throughout the principality, and had occu
pied honourably his important post nearly 
forty years, during the last five of which the 
Rev, Andrew Gunton Fuller, formerly of 
Bow, has been his colleague. 

l\lRS. J, J, SMJTII. 

Died, at Denmark Hill, after a short ill
ness, May 18th, Mrs. John James Smith, 
wife of one of the deacons of the church at 
Camberwell, and daughter of the late W. B, 
Gurney, Esq. Six children are by her 
removal left destitute of that materaal care 
and guidance which her personal qualities 
would have rendered invaluable. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

ON THE PROPOSED ENLARGEMENT OF THE 
SELECTION. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Maga111ine. 

DEAR Srn,-It is due to your correspond
ents on the enlargement of the New Selection 
Hyi:'n Book, and to those who have taken 
nn interest in their communications, that 
soi:ne concern about this matter should be 
evinced by tho parties entrusted with the f"!1~gement of its affuirs, I write as an 
ndiv1d11al trustee, and am not authorized to 

commit my brethren in the trust to any 
opinion on the plan proposed, but it may be 
useful to say something to alltty the appre
hensions which any thought of change is 
likely to excite, and to elicit further opinions 
for the guidance of the trustees, in rnakiog 
the book more generally useful und accept
able. Doubtless a desire for one book pre
vails to some extent, and it is certain that a 
large proportion of the psalms and h_1mns of 
Dr W·,tts nre never used. On the :Jtlier 
ha;,d, :Oany will sywpathizo wit_h t~e senti
ments expressed by Mr. Grove, m his excel-
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it is not prematnro to say that it will be 
fayournble to the public, and ennhle us to 
furnish a larger book at less th1m a propor
ate increase of price. 

Denmark Hill. 
Yours truly, dear sir, 

w. L.SMITU, 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT 

As last year, so this, we have allotted suffi
cient space to the Report of the Committee 
of the Liberation Society to put our 
readers in possession of the whole document. 
It is thought hy some of them that we do 
not say enough sometimes respecting passing 
events of a political and semi-political cha
racter ; but so many of the movements which 
excite lively interest among dissenters resem
ble those of a rocking horse, which leave the 
rider where he was at the end of his exer
tions, that we think that frequent notices of 
what is being done or talked about are not so 
useful in a work like ours as an annual com
pendium. The report to which we refer is a 
carefully constructed document, and the 
principles which it inculcates are principles 
in which we cordially agree. 

knt letter in )·our April magazine, and con
sent to rnrv fow omissions from the whole 
b,1ok of the favourite psalmist. Before the 
pnhlication of Mr. Elven's list I had made a 
selection, not presu1Ping to decide upon the 
l,cst, but wilh an ear accustomed to the very 
liberal use of Dr. Watts for a great many 
years, seeking to a~ccrtain as nearly ns might 
he the number in actual service. My 
estimated result is, that an assortment of 
about 300 would leave scarcely any con
sciousness of loss, or occasion of discontent, 
on the part e1·en of those ,oho have been 
nscd to select from the whole book. Bnt, 
then, 300 1rnuld add too much both in bulk 
and cost. If the plan should be adopted, I 
suggest that a general invitation should be 
gi,·en to pastors and others, accustomed to 
the choice of hymns for public worship, to 
transmit their own selection, not exceeding 
300, and that from these selections a reduced 
list of 200 or 220 should be made under the 
direction of the trustees, generally by the 
omission of those which have the smallest 
,;umber of votes, and which might therefore 
be fairly ascribed to the prtference of in
dividual tastes, rather than to a sense of their 
importance to the edification of the chUl'che~. The Rev. J. H. Hinton is rapidly recover
If such a selection should be regarded in the ing from a painful accident which befell him 
spirit of concession for the sake of the greater on the 13th of Maygat Cheltenham. After 
good, I think it might be to a great extent preaching at Salem Chapel on behalf of the 
satisfactorv. Baptist Missionary Society, in descending 

If this matter i5 proceeded with it must be I from the pulpit his foot slipped, and he fell. 
fully understood, His left arm was] ?roken. in two places, but 

First that the four extant editions of the the fracture was 1mmed1ately reduced, and 
New S;lection must be continued as at pre- in a few days he returned to London, where 
sent. he has now resumed his active\jhabits. 

Secondly,. t~,at the ad_ditions from _Watts A notice of the death of Mr. T. Hall, son 
must be subiorned; not incorporated m the of the Rev. J. Hall of Gorsley, occurs in our 
preseut arrangement. . . , last, in which he is spoken of as a member 

Tlmdly, that though m some tns,ances, and of the church under his father's care His 
with great discretion,_ they may be shortened, father requests that this statement ~ho'u!d be 
such parts as are r~ta.med_must not be altered. corrected, as his son had not made a prnfes-
- Fourthly, that m addition to th~ consecu- sion of religion till near his death. We are 

tJre numer~ls, there must be prmted also thankful to correspondents who furnish local 
their pl~ce m :Watt~, so that where the com- intelligence, and have no doubt that what 
prehens1 re ed1t1on 1s adopted they may be was done in this case was done with kind in
an~ounced, .as for example, the 700th hymn, tentions ; but we must beg our friend an
bemg the 89th psalm, .5th Pl:-rt. other time to withhold his communication 

Dy a regard to these thmgs_ the present till he is quite sure of the truth of the 
stereotype plates ,oould be available, so far facts which he wishes to make known. 
ns they extend, for the enlarged book (and . . 
without this the trustees would not be in a A memoir of the late Rev. F. Franklin of 
condition prudently to contemplate the ex- Coventry may be expected in our next. 
periment ), no congregations would be put to The correspondents of the Rev. 'fhornas 
inconrenience, and no indiYidual in possession Thomas, lute of Bethel, Pembroke Dock, 
of the books now in use would find them less are requested henceforward to address him 
serviceable, or he obliged to purchase a new at Pemhroke, as he has accepted an invita-
0ne. lion to the pastoral office from the church 

It is farnurnble to the moYement that the there vacant by the resignation of the Rev, 
h u~Lee~., at their last annual meeting, deter~ 'J'. D. Jones, 
rnined to take the commercial manageme11t 
uf' tl,e book more imrncdiately into theil' own 
J,an<ls. 'i'his arrangement commenced from 
January last, and though there lias not been 
time lo fo1m au accurate opinion of the result, 

'l'hc Rev. Frederick Leonard, LL,B., re· 
quests us to say that ho has removed to 14, 
Hampshire Terrace, 'forriano Avenue, Cam
den Road. 
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PUBLIC ANNUAL MEETING . 

.AT Finsbury Chapel, on the 24th of I are devoted, earnest, self-denyi~g men, who 
April, at half-past six o'clock C. B. i go throughout the land scattering the word 
Robinson, Esq., of Leicester, t~ok the ' of eternal truth. In their domic!liary visits, 
chair. A hymn given out by the Rev. t~ey are, to some extent, received as t_he 

' friends of those to whom they read the scnp-
H. Dowson of Brad~ord, having b?en tures of truth, and they then have an oppor
sung, and an appropnate prayer havmg tunity of applying the lessons which they 
been offered by the Rev. S. Green, the teach, and of pleading with men personally 
chairman spoke as follows :- on the great interests of their souls. Then 

I have exceeding pleasure, my Christian 
friends, in meeting with you this evening, in 
furtherance of the interests of the Baptist 
Irish Society. Among the many objects of 
Christian philanthropy which at this season 
of the year will present claims upon the 
sympathy and exertion of the friends of reli
gion, I feel sure you will agree with me that 
there are none having superior claims upon 
us, as baptists, than those presented by the 
sister country. Long as she lain under a 
deadly superstition, opernting at once de
structively both upon her temporal and 
spiritual interests. The condition of that 
country has been one calling for sympathy 
from all classes of Christians. 0l!l' govern
ment have endeavoul'ed to do something 
to meliorate that condition. How far they 
have succeeded you well know: Maynooth 
may probably be taken as a type of their 
policy. To the Christian church, however, 
!reland has been and still is a scene of great 
interest; and all classes of the Christian 
church have endeavoured from time to time 
to send forth an agency adapted to raise her 
and improve her condition. Al! honolll' in 
this respect to our friends connected with 
the established church who have done so 
much in preaching th; gospel in Ireland. 
0'.11· presbyterian friends, our indcpenclent 
fnends, and our methodist friends, have also 
exerted themselves usefully in the work. 
B:it there is something, I confess,-and you 
Will excuse mens n L:1.ptist in saying so,-in 
the efforts of this Society which ~pccially 
commend themselve3 to my heart. Its 
agency is perfectly simple and at the same 
tim · · ' ' e, It 1s perfectly spiritual. Your agents 

\'OT., X\'l!I,-FOUIITll SJ,:RJf.3. 

you have schools scattered throughout the 
land, and, though these schools ha,e met 
with the most unrelenting opposition on the 
part of the priesthood in Ireland, yet we 
have the hope, and it is not a nin hope, that 
in those schools many have been trained up 
for glory, honour, immortality, and eternal 
life. And then you ha-ve, above all things in 
that land, God's own appointed method of 
salvation to man, the proclamation of the 
everlasting gospel, you have in your large 
cities these men, who from the commence
ment of the year to the end of the year, pro
claim that great truth by which the world is 
to be saved, the great truth which I hope wc 
shall never be tired of hearing, justification 
through faith alone, a doctrine of all others 
-suited to the condition of Ireland. I am 
happy to say, that success to a considerable 
extent has attended the labours of the devoted 
servants of this Society in that land; and 
though that success may not have beea equal 
to our anticipation, it has, I think, been 
equal, at least, to our faith and our efforts. 
We are not straitened in God, but we arc 
straitened only in ourselves, Had we been 
more importunate with him, had we relied 
more upon the aid of his Holy Spirit, and 
remembered more frequently, that it is not 
by might nor by power, but by the Spirit d 
the Lord that everything must be accom
plished, we might have received suc>i a 
blessing that there had not been 1·oom 
enough to contain it. Howe;er, that a great 
change has come oYel' Ireland none can 
doubt I myself haYe been accustomed, for 
the la~t twe1~tyyears, to spend about ot month 
there each year, and I can testify to a pr:1c
tical chrrnge for the better. The 5ituation c: 
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Ireland is one of so p€culiar a character, that sentiment, without trnnching on the ground 
,,c cannot expect to see manifestations of :Jmt is to be occupied by n1y brethren, is the 
success immediately. You know the coudi- difficulty. My observations, however, will 
tion of the great bulk of the people of be of the most genero.l charo.cter with refer, 
Ireland; you know how fearful they are of ence to Christian obligo.tiou. The sentiment 
being seen attending to the preaching of the assumes that we are Christians. The fact 
gospel; and therefore it is that the labours that we are Christians changes not· only our 
of your scripture readers are so eminently relation towards God, but also om· position 
adapted to meet the circumstances of the toward~ om· fellow-men. Duties which 
population. I may just obscn-e, that this is existed not before, now have existence. We 
not a business meeting. There will, there- reg3.l'd our fellow-men now in a light in 
fore, be no formal resolutions; we ha Ye met which we never viewed them before. Having 
simply to encourage one another in works of felt our own need of salvation, we feel that 
faith and labours of Joye; but I take this shey need it too. Having participated in t~e 
opportunity of endeavouring to press into the blessings of divine grace ourselves, we feel 
ser,icc of this Society any who should desire that they need those blessings likewise; and 
to render it their aid. Death has, as it were, while heretofore we may, as men and as 
been holding a carnival among us. Since brothers of the great family of mankind, have 
we hst met, many efficient labourers have felt ourselves related to the inhabitants of all 
been removed from our midst. Are there nations and of all climes, and have acknow
none in this assembly who are willing to be ledged our obligations to serve them, we now 
baptized for the dead, to step into those front look to them in a far more important cha
ranks that ha,e been weakened by death, and racter, and we feel that we have higher 
thus to come up to the battle, and to the help classes of duties to discharge in relation to 
of the Lord against the mighty? Oh, may them than we have hitherto perceived. If 
we ha Ye grace to follow more ardently than we take the bible for our rule of instruction in 
e,er in the steps of those beloved brethren relation to the duties of Christians towards 
who ha,e been removed, those who now rest their fellow-men, whether they be Irishmen, 
from their labours, and whose works do follow or whether they be Hindoos, or whether they 
them! I have great pleasure in calling upon be South Sea Islanders, or whether they be 
our esteemed Secretary to read the Report; men at our very doors perishing in their sin, 
and I am quite sure that it will be a sincere we shall find that the bible gives us to under
pleasure to you, as it is to me, to see him stand that as Christians we have been 
taking an active part in the services in con- entrusted with the gospel of Christ in order 
nexion with this Society-a Society which he that we may disseminate that gospel through
so ably conducts, and a service which he so out the world. We are represented as lights 
much loves. of the world-as the salt of the earth-as 

The Report, which was given in our last, cities set on hill-tops. We are to have com
han.ng been read, the chairman called on passion on the ignorant, and on them that 
the Rev. W. WALTERS, of Halifax, to are out of the way. We are to seek to con
address the meeting, who rose and said, vert sinners from the error of their ways, and 
I felt at first some degree of difficulty, sir, to save souls from death; and the man who 
in rising to speak this evening; but the looks to Christ:anity as a thing appertaining 
sentiment I have selected I find to be some- merely to himself, or to some favoured few 
what similar to many texts that occur to us who are, he believes, the special objects of 
in the course of our common prtlpit minis- the divine regard, the man who does not con
trations. It seems to be both a very wide sider that Christianity 1s a boon entrusted to 
sentiment, and yet a very narrow one. That him as a steward, and which he is to com
sentiment is- mend to his fellow-men for their moral 

"As Christians, it is our duty to seek the improvement, such a man falls short of the 
spiJ:itual ~velfare of Irishmen." true genius of Christianity, and gives one of 
'-"'hen I look at the sentiments that are to be the most practical dent0nstrations that he is 
sµoken to my brethren who are to follow me, not thoroughly impregnated with the Chris
I find that those sentiments bear exclusively tian spirit. Now, my sentiment says, that it 
on the duty of British Christians towards our is one of the duties of Christians to seek the 
Irish brethren. Now, how to speak on my j &piritual welfare of Irishmen, just bec1rnse it 
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ie the duty of Christians to seek the spiritual 
welfare of all men. The sentiment does not 
ignore the fact, that Ireland has political 
grievances, that Ireland suffers under great 
social disorders. The sentiment does not 
set aside the fact, that, as Christians, it is 
our duty, on all fitting occasions, to seek to 
remove the political grievances of Ireland, 
and to seek to alleviate her social miseries. 
But this resolution addresses itself to us as 
Christians rather than as citizens; and it 
sets before us the great and paramount obli
gations under which we are placed, not so 
much in relation to political or social matters, 
in reference to Ireland, as in relation, more 
particularly, to her spiritual wretchedness. 
.A.nd what is it that has occasioned so much 
spiritual misery in Ireland but sin; sin 
arising, to an alarming extent, from Ireland's 
Roman catholicism ? Sin, the Man of Sin
the very incarnation of all iniquity-exists 
there in all his rife and potent power. And 
how shall we, as Christians, seek the removal 
of this evil? How shall we, as the con
stituents of the Baptist Irish Society, seek to 
promote the spiritual welfare of Irishmen, 
seeing that they are oursed and blighted by 
this terrible form of wickedness? To a large 

should come forth merely as controversialists; 
that would be a most serious mistake. In
dee.i., I would have them avoid it, so long as 
it is poseible for them to avoid it; but certain 
circumstances may happen in the eourse of 
their mission when it is necessary that the 
men whom we employ as missionaries, should 
be prepared, should be competent, to give a 
reason for the hope that is in them. It is 
our duty as Christians to seek the spiritual 
welfare of Irishmen; and oh! by what solemn 
reasons might this duty be enforced! How 
might we not enlarge upon our obligations 
to do this! God our Father commands us to 
go and work in his vineyard. The simple 
fact that he has issued the command should 
be sufficient inducement for us, as children, 
to a~t upon it. He has a right to say to us, 
"If I be a Father, where is mine honour?" 
The Lord Jesus died for us, not simply that 
he might secure our salvation for us, but that 
he might make us the instruments of ex
tolling his name, and spreading his cause 
throughout the world. Would to God that 
all of us understood Christianity and Chris
tian obligations as the apostle Paul under
stood them ! Would to God that all of us 
felt the influence of the death of Christ upon 

extent, so far as our principles as noncon- our personal liv:ing and our daily experience 
formists will allow us to go, we should seek as the apostle Paul felt it. "The Jove of 
by our legislative measures to destroy the Christ constraineth us," said he, and he 
influence of popery in Ireland, We should made that maxim the rule and model of his 
seek, also, the regeneration of Ireland by life. It is our duty as Christians to seek the 
employing agents competent for the work, to spiritual welfare of Irishmen. Yes! and the 
present the truths of the gospel in a con- time of discharging that duty is rapidly 
troversial manner, and yet in a Christian passing away. Our chairman has referred to 
spirit, before the Irish people. I know that the fathers and founders of this Society, to 
very much is said in meetings of this sort men who, having laboured long in connexion 
against controversy in Ireland. Now it ,v:ith our great religious institutions, ha"e 
seems to me, that it is utterly impossible, now passed into rest. All honour to their 
from the very natu1·e of the case, for our memories! God grant that a double portion 
agents to labour in Ireland without labouring of their spirit may rest upon those who 
controversially. We will suppose one of are rising up to occupy the posts they have 
them going into a town and preaching from vacated; but Jet us remember that the days 
the simple gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ of our usefulness are every minute drawing 
that great doctrine to which the chairman nearer and nearer to a close. It is not simply 
has referred-.the doctdne of justification by that our fathers have gone to their rest, that 
faith. He preaches this doctrine when he therefore we shoultl be up and doing. We 
is opposed by the priests or by the agents ourselves are rapidly passing away from this 
which they employ. How is he to proceed? scene of earthly activity. Just as the shadows 
h he to discontinue announcing the truth, of the evening are now drawing n.round us, 
or is he not to face openly the charge, and so the shadows of death are settling gradually 
show that the doctrine of justifioation by upon us. I commend to yon your duty, then, 
Works, or any other mode which the church I in relation to Ireland, I commend it to yon 
of Rome adopts, is utterly false and unscrip- ; on the broad and gcnernl ground of yonr 
turn\? I do not mean to say, that onr 11gents I hnmanity, on the fact, that you have been 
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l'rdeemed, that you a1·e the peculiar people 
of God, and should be zealous of good works. 
I commend to you yolll' duty in refel'<'nce to 
ll'dand, because it is the duty of the man 
who hath tasted that the Lord is gracious, to 
say to all men, "Oh, taste and see that the 
Lord is good; blessed is the man that 
trusteth in him." 

The Rev. JAMES WEr,B, of Ipswich, fol
lowed, and illustrated the sentiment that 
"As B,·iti~I, Christians, it is specially our 
duty and interest to seek the spiritual 
welfare of om Irish fellow-subjects." 

He said that while their object was to seek 
the spiritual welfare of Ireland, they were 
not to be unmindful of her in other respects, 
but they were called uimn by all the means 
in their power to elevate Ireland in her social 
condition. Happily, the means that were 
employed to subserve the purpose of raising 
her from her moral degradation were those 
best fitted to rromote her temporal interests. 
It was impossible to raise an immortal being 
to moral dignity without at the same time 
ele-,.ating him as a man, a husband, a father, 
and a citizen; and just so far as the interests 
of man were promoted for eternity were they 
promoted for the time that now is. Now, 
the great object of the Society was to bring 
Ireland out of the darkness of popish super
stition. He had no fine words to speak in 
reference to Romanism, or to look at it with 
a smiling countenance. Their great and 
sublime object was to emancipate Ireland 
from the bonds of sin. It were of little a,vail 
that you strip a man of Romanism and leave 
him the slave of iniquity. He thought that 
the means adopted by this Eociety to effect 
the instruction of the young, and to make 
them acquainted with the records of everlast
ing mercy, were of the right and most hope
ful kind. The hope of a lost world was the 
hope of perishing Ireland; and he rejoiced 
to find that this Society was increasing in its 
efforts to establish this great truth in Ireland. 
The meeting had been reminded that it was 
the duty of British Christians to promote the 
spiritual welfare of Ireland, and he had to 
try to prove that it was equally their interest 
as Briti3h Christians to attempt the accom
jilishment of this aim, not that their rule of 
conduct was to be limited by the amount of 
i heir iutc:rest, their rule was rather to be 
lou nded on eternal and immutable truth ; 
but where self-interest of a proper kind was 
concerned, it was an additional motive for 

the adoption of any particular line ot conduct. 
Now, so closely associated was Ireland with 
England-so nearly was it united to England 
by the same form of government-so closely 
were the two countries 1·elatcd to each othe1· 
by trade, commerce, habit, and daily inter
course, and by the fact thr.t English ships 
were frequently manned by Irishmen,-that 
the interest which British. Chl'istians had in 
extending the welfare of li'eland became 
indefinitely increased. The immigration, 
also, of tens of thousands of Irishmen into 
this country would necessarily have a material 
influence on the moral and religious habits 
of our own people. In all the walks of 
English life Irishmen were found; they were 
connected with Englishmen both by land and 
sea, and in almost all their private and public'' 
undertakings Englishmen and Irishmen 
were associated. Irishmen entered into 
English houses as servants and domestics, 
and swarmed in many English towns and 
cities, Entering thus into close contact with 
the English as a nation, the Irishman must 
produce a certain influence upon this country. 
Owing to our representative system of 
government, it could not fail to happen that 
Ireland must exercise a large influence in 
this direction, He fo1· one did not regard 
Romanism simply as a form of religion. He 
did his principles as a protestant no wrong 
if he regarded Romanism in contradistinction 
to every other creed, and to almost every 
other religious sect, as a politico-religious 
system; and he, therefore, believed it was 
not, in all respects, entitled to precisely the 
same kinds of treatment other religious sects 
might rightfully claim. Not that he would 
for a moment countenance persecution of the 
Romanist under any circumstances; but, 
while giving to the Romanist as much reli
gious and political liberty as possible, he 
should feel perfectly justified in saying, 
Don't use your advantages so as to injure 
and cramp my religious and political liberty. 
Let Ireland once become evangelical and 
politically free, let her become sanctified by 
the word of God, and Britain might well hnil 
the day. Let the two comitries but be united 
by the grnce of God, and the aggression upon 
popery would be successful, while many a 
monstrous form of evil in Ireland would yield 
to the moral power of the everlasting gospel, 
and the Canaan of God wt uld enlarge its 
coasts and its borders upon the rigb.t he.nd 
and upon the left. 
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The Rev. JAMES MURSELL, of Kettering, 
said, the topic on which he had been requested 
to say a few words was the following:-" The 
object to be aimed at is the conversion of 
the individual to God; the proselytism of 
the masses, the object of others, is not 
adequate to the purposes we have in view," 
It was, in all cases, a most important thing, 
at the commencement or in the prosecution 
of any enterprise, to have the object sought 
for clearly and distinctly before the mind, 
and thus know precisely what is attempted 
to be done, Its success depended very much 
upon the constancy and distinctness with 
which it occupied the otte:e.tion; because, 
when an object was vaguely presented to the 
mind, it was not at all likely to be zealously 
pursued. He considered it, therefore, to be 
a wise thing to have brought before that 
meeting an expression such as this topic 
makes, so that all m.ight clearly understand 
the preciee object which the Society had in 
view, That object, the sentiment declared, 
was not the proselytism.of the masses, but 
the conversion of individuals to God. It 
would not be thought necessary that, in such 
an assembly, he should spend time in show
ing the reality of such a distinction,-that it 
was possible for a man to be transferred from 
one communion to another,-to throw off one 
system of belief, and that even on the con
,·iction of his judgment, and assume another, 
even to turn from theoretical error, and take 
hold of theoretical truth, and yet not be a 
whit nearer to the great essential change 
wrought by the Holy Spirit of God, and 
which our Saviour spoke of when he said, 
" Except a man be born again, he cannot see 
tlrn kingdom of God." It might not be 
necessary for him to guard his hearers against 
supposing that he had any sympathy with 
those new and peculiar opinions on theolo
gical matters which it was charged against 
some of the young divines, and, he must own, 
not without reason, that they had come to 
entertain and most unwarrantably to preach 
To say that he had no sympathy with the 
error was to use a weak phrase, and one 
most inadequate to express the sentiments 
of hls mind against a system that makes 
theoretical truth of little importance, that 
tells a man he may think pretty much what 
he likes if he be but amiable in his temper 
nnc! sincere in his opinions. There was a 
sort of conjuring with vague terms, such as 
H eonsciousnesc;;" and u develop1nent," "sub-

jective truth" and "objective truth," stolen 
from our German neighbours, and stolen by 
persons who did not always know the mean
ing of the words they usecl l:lut, neverthe
less, the conjuration they employed had this 
most disastrous effect-of taking away from 
our glorious faith everything beautiful and 
distinctive about it. A system like that, 
therefore, must be regarded by every earnest 
and devotee! Christian with utter abhorrence; 
and he could not, for his own part, give 
expression to the aversion which he felt to a 
system so destructive of the reality of our 
religion as that. But he need not guard 
himself against such a misconception, when 
he aimply said, that it is possible for a man 
to have yielded up error after error in theory, 
and be able to defend the truth with much 
power of learning and logic, and yet be a 
stranger to real conversion to Goel Neither 
would there be any hesitation, he imagined, 
in the minds of any of his hearers, as to 
which of the two objects this resolution 
brought before them was the greatest, and 
therefore, as to which is the worthiest object 
to be placed before their minds, the conver
sion of men to God, or the bringing them 
over simply from one party to another. It 
must be felt at once, that the first implies all 
that is valuable in the other; becalli!e, as 
they were taught at school, " the greater 
always includes the less." "In Christ Jesus 
circumcision availeth nothing, but a new 
creature." The clistinction, therefore, drarrn. 

in the topic, was, in many respects, an im
portant one; and important for us to have 
distinctly before us while considering the 
object and modes of operation of the Baptist 
Irish Society. In the fu-st place, it impresses 
the Society with a spirit of perfect catholicity. 
The spirit of proselytism is essentially a 
selfish one, because it seeks to advance the 
intereats of party, and not of the church 
uniYersal. It regards the accessions to 
another co=unity as so much taken from 
itself; it looks with an envious eye upon 
kindred institutions instead of rejoicing in 
their prosperity. But as soon as we look 
upon ourselves simply as instruments in the 
hands of the Spirit for the conversion oi 
incliliduals to God, we become removed out 
of the pale of party, and united with the 
company of all those who loYe our Lord 
Jesus Christ in sincerity; auc! we can rejoice 
in the success of all our brethren as really 1s 
we can in our own. If he understood ,ho 
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principle 11.nd ch11.raote1· of this Society 11.l'ight, 
it takes little account of to what communion 
a man belongs, if so be that he belongs to 
the communion of saints; as to what church 
he may enter, so much as whethel' he be 
introduced "To the general assembly and 
church of the first-bol'n. whose names al'e 
"Titten in heaven." It does not spend its 
time in teaching men to unlearn the sibboleth 
of one sect and distinctly to articulate the 
shibboleth of another, but concentrates all its 
energies on the divine work of turning men 
from '' darkness to light, and from the power 
of Satan unto God." And he rejoiced in the 
distinction made in the sentiment entrusted 
to him to submit, because he thought the 
object which is there declared to be the object 
of this Society is completely in harmony with 
their position as protestant nonconformists. 
He could understand why Romanists were 
anxious to proselyte men in masses; because 
religion was regarded in that system as con
sisting in obedience to priests, in meats and 
drinks, and divers washings and carnal ordi
nances; and is altogether a thing of ex
ternals. And the same with those who hold 
by the principle of a political establishment 
of religion. The theory of such a system is 
to look upon men in masses, and they were 
therefore consistent with themsel•.-es when 
they sought to lead men from one com
munion to another, regardless of a change of 
heart. He did not mean to say that this 
was the universal object which the upholders 
and ministers of a state-supported system 
set before themselves, far from it; but it 
certainly was so to a large extent. But the 
spirit of those protestant nonconformists who 
upheld this Society was perfectly contrary to 
this, their foremost motto and foundation 
principle is the spirituality of Christ's 
kingdom; that religion is not a thing, so to 
speak, which takes men in the lump, in the 
mass; but that it isolates a man, takes him 
apart, separates him from his fellows, and 
sets up the throne of God in the individoal 
heart. He felt satisfied, therefore, that they 
were in harmony with their position, as pro
testant dissenters, wt.en they said, "The 
conversion of the individual to God is tl,e 
object to be aimed at; the proselytism of the 
masses, the object of others, is not adequate 
to the purpose we have in view." And 
keeping before them this distinction, he 
wight add, is important, too, as a guide for 
us in estimating the amount of good that has 

been done, and is being done by this Society; 
it was not an object, the working out of which 
is so likely to issue in such speedy nnd 
palpable results to a particular denomination 
as the object which they declured not to be 
their object; and there was a danger, there
fore, lest they should be disappointed with 
the results which apparently accme from 
their efforts. Because there are few signs of 
agitation and change, it might be thought 
that there was little done or doing. For his 
own part, he looked upon the quietness of 
this Society as one great omen of its strength 
and success. He had an excessive and grow
ing distrust of any operations which are 
heralded with shoutings-attended by much 
sound of trumpets and the voice of words. 
All analogy taught him to mistrust such 
modes of procedure. The mightiest opera
tions of nature have ever been the silent 
ones. It was not the tornado that sweeps in 
thunder o'er the plain that is mighty to bless, 
but the breeze that plays around us so 
sweetly, that we cannot tell whence it cometh 
or whither it goeth. It is not the hailstorm 
that fertilizes the ground, but the dropping 
rain and the distilling dew. The sun makes 
no noise as he springs forth from the east, 
to run his appointed and triumphant course. 
The same law he believed to hold good in 
the moral world as in the natural. He might 
point in confirmation to the advent and 
labours of the Redeemer of the world him
self, who began his great work of human 
redemption in mystic stillness, and carried 
it on in quiet; and yet that was an event 
which affectel the best and mightiest in
terests, both of time and eternity. We thus 
saw in Christ the great model of his church. 
It is the little stone cut out of the mountain 
without hands that is to fill the whole earth; 
it is the little leaven that is to leaven the 
whole Jump. He rejoiced, therefore, and 
looked upon it as an omen of strength and 
success that this Society goes ahout its work 
in such a quiet way-necessarily so because 
of the object it thus places before itself. The 
meeting had been forcibly told by a preceding 
speaker of the peculiar claims which this 
mission has upon their attention; and it 
had always seemed to him, in thinking of 
this Society that its agents have to contcncl 
with very peculiar difficulties -with diffi
cultios, in some re•pects, greater and more 
difficult to overcome than even those thnt 
stand in the way of the men who go forth 
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into heathen lands to proclaim t.he gospel. 
Those who go forth as teachers of Christianity 
to heathen countries were placed in professed 
and recognised antagonism to the systems 
they go to overthrow; bllt the missionaries 
who Jabour in Irel:tnd to diffuse the pa,re and 
undefiled religion of the blessed God were 
confronted with a system which bears the 
Christian name; and not only so, but with a 
political system which, necessarily, by its 
injustice, make'i protestantism to be abhorred 
rather than welcomed by the great body of 
the Irish nation. These were the sort of 
difficulties with which the mirnionaries to 
Ireland had to contend; and mighty cliffi
culties it could not be denied they are. And 
yet with such a simple and glorious object in 
view as that which his sentiment declared 
theirs to be, there need be no fear of the 
results which would attend their labours. 
The battlements against which they are 
arrayed are high, and defended by all the 
enginery of hell; but their trust is not in the 
arm of flesh, and their weapons are mighty, 
through God, to the pulling down of strong
holds. Strong in th!l.t confidence the mis
sionaries of that Society went forth in this 
work, and they would not fail of its accom
plishment. The day will come when not 
only the idols shall be utterly abolished, but 
when all false religion shall be swept from 
the earth, and Christianity be left in the 
might of her own beauty to go forth and 
captivate the nations. When the Lord the 
Redeemer shall be enthroned as king upon 
his holy hill, the man of sin shall be hurled 
from the throne he has usUiped, and banished 
from the temple he has polluted with his 
presence, a~ the utterance of triumph shall 
be heard from tha redeemed and regener.ated 
earth, and be re-echoed by the skies," Babylon 
the great is fallen, is fallen, and the kingdoms 
of this earth, are become the kingdoms of 
our God and of his Christ." 

The Rev. JoHN BumrnT said, he was 
called upon to do something, but what it was 
he had not been told. He had not been 
supplied with a text, and yet he was expected 
to preach a sermon, He supposed his text 
must be Ireland, Well, taking that, and 
looking at the Baptist Irish Society, he could 
not help expressing his satisfaction at having 
anything to do with its anniversary meeting. 
It had his entire approbation. It was his 
most earnest desire for the success of its 
opero1tions, and could he do more than 

earnestly desire it• success he woultl most 
readily do it. Irelantl had always been 
regarded by him as one of the most interest
ing countries in the worla. It has peculiari
ties, and some of these peculiarities he did 
not hesitate to say, are calculated to make 
ns tremble for its welfare; but, in the midst 
of them all, we could find the materials of 
mind from which we might gather up the 
formation of splendid national character, 
when sanctified by the gospel of Christ. 
Mr. Burnet then went on to speak of the 
genius of the sons of Ireland- of the wealth 
of its natural resources-and of some por
tions of its history-and added- But many 
changes had taken place lately in that 
country ; especially the sale of estates, 
which was evidently doing much for the 
prosperity of the nation; and what was 
now required to be superadded to its social 
and political progress, was the pure gospel 
of Christ. He did not mean for a moment 
to say that he exp£cted any great change to 
take place, as some might foolishly look for 
in a day. It would take a long time to 
regenerate a nation which for so long a time 
had been so grievously mismanaged; and 
they must be willing zealously to labour, and 
patiently to wait for the result. Some might 
be disposed to say, perhaps, that this Society 
had done but little for the carrying forward of 
the work. Let those,however,:who said this, 
resolve that it should do more in the future 
in the only way it could, namely, by their 
doing more themselves. In this there would 
be no difficulty, for they were going to have 
a collection. If you say (said Mr. Burnet), 
that the Society has done little, whose fault 
is it ? Do you suppose the committee would 
not be willing to appoint a thousand addi
tional agents at once if yoll would let them? 
They do not do much, yoll say; then why 
don't you make them by giving them the 
means? Now, if you make a good honest 
collection to-night, I have no doubt that the 
committee will act upon that collection; and 
if that collection shall double the funds of 
the Society, I have no doubt that means will 
be found for expencling it so as to benefit the 
country and bring honour to this Society; 
and that the committee will give you a satis
factory statement next year, when you meet 
together at your anniversary. 

The Rev. ',V. B. BowES then gave an inter
esting account of his recent visit to county 
Mayo, which we must reserve till next month. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

FOR LAST l'EAR's ACCOUNT, AOCIDF.NTALLY OMITTED lN MAY, 

£ ,. d. 
Tubbennore, Ircl•nd, by the Rev. R. H. Carson.......................................... 11 O O 

In th• List of London Subscriptions gi~en in May, for Francies, Rev. G., read Angus, Rev, Josepb, D.D. 

FOR THE NEW ACCOUNT. 

£ s. d. 
Bice~ter, Josiah Smith .......... , .............. , 0 10 6 
B!nningham, by Mr. 1. H. Hopkins-

Birch, Mr. William............ 0 5 0 
Bolton, Mrs ..................... , 0 5 0 
Brown, Miss Lucas............ 0 10 0 
Butler, Mr. E. A............... 0 10 0 
Chance, William, Esq. ...... l 1 O 
Davis, Mr........................ 0 10 0 
Griffiths, Mr. T. F .......... , •• 1 0 0 
Harrison, Mr. ......... ...... ... O 3 0 
Hopkins, Mr. J. S. ............ l 1 O 
Hopkins, Mr. Joshua......... 0 10 0 
Laing, Mr. .......... ........... 1 1 0 
La,,,den, Mrs. ...... .. .......... 0 5 0 
La·~vden and Son, Messrs.... 2 2 0 
Middlemorc, Mr. W. ...... ... 1 0 0 
Montgomery, The Misses... 0 10 0 
Perry, Mr. J. C. ............... 0 7 6 
Phillips, Mr. William ...... 1 0 0 
Reeves, R. G., Esq............ l 1 O 
Shaw, Mr. .. .................... u 10 0 
Showell, Mr. Thomas......... 0 5 0 
Sturge, Charles, Esq. .... ..... 0 10 0 

Ditto, donation ..... ....... 0 10 0 
Sturge, Joseph, Esq. ...... ... l O 0 
Stnrge, Edmund, Esq......... 1 0 0 
Southall, Thomas, Esq. ...... 0 10 O 
Southall, W., Esq. ............ 0 10 O 
Southall, Mr., jun............. O 5 0 
Swan, Rev. T. ......... ......... 0 5 0 
Thom~s, Mr...................... 0 5 0 
Wade, Mr. ..................... 0 10 0 
Walters, Mr. John............ 0 5 0 
Woodbill, Mr. .................. 0 10 0 
Wright, H., Esq................ l l 0 
Zair, M.r.................. ........ 0 5 0 
Collection at Cannon Street 8 1 4 

--- 29 310 
Ford Forge........................... .............. 4 0 0 
Great Brickhill, by Rev. S, Cowdy ......... l 6 11 
London-

Annua.1 Sermon.at De\"onehire Squara, 
April 20, 1855 ........................... 11 0 

Annual Meeting, at Fine:bury Chapel, 
April 24, 1855 ........................... 10 9 

Brixton Hill Auxiliary, Ly J. H. Allen, Esq.
Marlborough, Mrs............. 2 O O 
Potter, Mrs...................... l l 0 
Coutributioml .................. 5 15 5 

Lewisham Road Chapel-
Collected by Mlss Betts ........... , .... .. 
Postle, Mrs .................................. .. 

Norwood-
~{ason, M!ss i\I ........................... , .. . 

Woolwich, Collected by Miss Wntes-
Bailey, Mrs. ..................... 0 4 4 
Carmichael, Mr. .... . . .... . . ... 0 4 4 
Champion, Mr................... 0 6 0 
Cox, Mrs. ............... ......... 0 3 3 
Davis, Mr......................... 0 5 0 
Fisher, Mr. ..................... 0 4 4 
Sherwin, Mr..................... 0 l 1 
Wates, Mr. B. .................. 0 4 4 
Wates, l\Ir. B. C................ 1 0 0 
Wates, Mr. J, .................. 0 4 4 
Whale, Mr. G. .................. 0 4 4 
Wha!e, Mr........................ 0 4 4 
Whitemore, Mr. ............... 0 0 0 

Montacute, by Rev. J. P1·ice-
Geard, Mrs. ..................... 0 10 0 
Staple, Mr........................ 0 2 6 
Trask, Mrs. ..................... 0 10 0 
Smaller ~ums ... ............ ... 0 10 3 
First Class Sunday School 

Gixls... ........................ O 5 9 

Ring,tcad-
Colleetecl by Miss Sarah Williamson 

Trowbridge, by Rev. W. Barnes, ad,li-
tional ......................................... . 

Waldridge, near Aylesbury-
Humphrey, William, Esq ............... . 

Wotton-undcr-Edge-
Rogers, Mr. John ............ 0 10 6 
Ditto, for schools............... 0 10 6 

IRELAND. • Ballina, by Rev. W. Hamilton-
McAdams, Mr. W ............. 0 5 0 

£ s. cl. 

0 11 9 
l O 0 

2 0 

8 11 8 

l 18 

0 18 

4 0 

0 

1 l 0 

Mc Donnell, Mr. E............. 0 10 0 
0 15 0 

Waterford, Collected by Miss Crosbie...... 0 8 0 

AFRICA. 

8 16 5 Graham's 'fawn, T. Nelaon, Esq............. 1 l 0 

Some parcels have been received, which shall be examined and acknowledged hereafter. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS will be thankfully received by the 'freasurcr 
THOMAS PEwTREss, Esq., or the Secretary, the Rev. WILLIAM GnosER, to the latter of 
whom money orders should he made payable, at the Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street; 
hlld by the Bapti,;t Minibters in any of our principal Towns. 
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ANNUAL SERVICES. 

The introductory meeting for prayer 
was held in the Library of the Mission 
House, on Thursday, April 19th. The 
Rev. B. Evans of Scarborough presided. 
The brethren, Revs. A. M. Stalker, F. 
Wills, W. Walters, and S. Leonard, Esq. 
engaged in prayer. 

At the Annual Members' Meeting on 
Tuesday morning, April 24th, J. H. 
Allen, Esq. in the chair, prayer was 
offered by Rev. J. Burton. The Reports 
of the Committee and Treasurer were 
laid o-n the table ; the digest of the 
minutes of proceedings for the past year 
was read; and the Treasurer, Secretary, 
and Auditors for the ensuing year elected. 

Owing to the absence of Rev. F. W. 
Gotch, his notice of motion could not be 
taken into consideration ; but a Com-

TREASURER. 

Sm SAMUEL MORTON PETO, BART, 

SECRETARIES. 

Rev. FREDERICK TRESTRA lL, 

EDWARD BEAN UNDERHILL, ESQ, 

COMMITTEE. 

Rev. JAMES AcwoRTH, LL.D. 
JosEPH H. ALLEN, Esq. 
Rev. JosEPH ANous, D.D. 
J. L. BENHAM, Esq. . 

Rev. CHARLES M. BIRRELL. 

Rev. WILLIAM B. Bowxs J 

Rav. W[LLIA!II Bnoc1t 
Rev. J. T. BnowN 
Rev. J. J. BnowN 
Rev. W. F. BuRcHELL • 

RtCIIARD CARTWRIGHT, Esq, 
Rov, HENRY DowsoN 
Rev. D. EVANS , 

RrcnAnn FosTER, Esq. 

Bradford. 
Brixton. 
Lendon. 
London. 
Liverpot>l, · 
London. 
London. 
N ortharnpton. 
Rending. 
Rochdale. 
London. 
Bradford. 
Scarborough. 
C1\mbridgc. 

The Rev. J. Price, of Montacute, 
closed the meeting with prayer. 

The Annual Sermons of the Society 
were preached on Wednesday, April 25th, 

mittee was appointed to confer with the 
Committee, to whom were referred the 
resolutions proposing to alter the mode 
of electing the Committee, and to sub
mit the result of their deliberations to 
the next General Meeting. 

A resolution was brought forward hy 
Rev. W. Robinson and carried, to the 
effect that the time was come for 
re-considering the rule of the Bible 
Society which prevents the circulation, 
by that Society, of the versions made 
by our Missionaries, and commending 
the subject to the serious attention of 
the Committee for the ensuing year. 

On the report of the Scrutineers being 
presented, it was found that the follow
ing gentlemen had been elected to serve 
as the Officers and Committee. 

Rev. F. W. G□TCH, M.A. 
Rev. N. RAYCROFT, M.A. 
Rov, JAMES Honv, D.D. 
Rev. DANIEL1 KATTERNS . 

Rev. '"· LANDELS 
Rev. JOHN LEECHMAN, M.A. 
Rev. C. J. i\IroDLEDITCH 

Rev. J Ai\.l.ES p. l\IURSELL 

Rev. Is.J ... Ac NEW 
Rev. THOMAS F. NEWMAN 

THOMAS PEWTRESS, Esq. 
Rev. T. P□TI'EN(~ ER 

Rev. W1LLU:U RomNsos 
Rev. JOSHUA RUSSELL • 

Rev. ISRAEL M. SouLE 

Rev. EDWARD STEANE, D.D. 
GEORGE STEVENSON, Esq, 
Rev. CHARLES STOVEL . 
Rev. F. TUCKER, B.A. 
W. H. \VATS□N, Esq. 
Rev. JAMES '\V Eno 
Rev. T. A. \VHs:1uER . 

Bristol. 
Bristol. 
London. 
Hackney, 

London. 
Hammersmith. 
Frame. 
Leicester. 
Birmingham. 
Sbortwoo<l. 
London. 
Newcastle. 
Cambridge. 
Greenwich. 
Battersea. 
Camberwe!I. 
Blackbeath. 
London. 
Manchester. 
London. 
Ipswich. 
Norwich. 

in the morning at Bloomsbury Chapel, 
by the Rev. J. P. Mursell, of Leicester, 
from Isaiah vi. 6, 7, 8 ; and in tho 
evening at Surrey Chapel, by the Rev. 

'.2 y 
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IT• S. Brown, of Li\·crpool, from J olm Revs. E. R. Hammond, of Town Malling, 
xiv. 12. The devotional exercises were and John Penny, of Coleford. We arc 
conducted in the morning by the Rev. happy to announce that Mr. Mursell's 
W. Brock, and in the evening by the sermon is shortly to be published, 

ANNUAL MEETING, THURSDAY, APRIL 26. 

Tl,e Sixty-third Annual Meeting of the 
Society was held in Exeter Hall, under the 
presidency of James Kershaw, Esq,, M.P. 

The proceedings were commenced with 
singing and prayer by Rev. J. Prichard, of 
Llangollen, 

Tl,e Chairman addressed the meeting as 
follows :-My Christian friends,-! hope I 
need not detain you lVith anv apology for 
ha,-ing at the request of the ·committee of 
this Society consented to take the chair on 
I he present occasion. I thought it due, 
when I lVas first imited to take the chair, 
net lightly to refuse. It was desired to 
confer upon me this honour-for an honour 
I certainly regard it-and I was therefore 
willing to consider the case, though at all 
times I must confess I feel the greatest 
objection to speak before a public meeting. 
It was moreover intimated to me by the 
Committee, that in the selection of the indi
vidual to occupy the chair to-day it was 
desired to exhibit that catholicity of spirit 
which ought ever to exist among those who, 
though of different denominations, are labour
ing in the same spirit to promote the same 
great ends in the field of m.issionary labour. 
I hope, then, that I have not been presump
tuous in taking the chair to-day ; and I have 
not only in my own name, but so far as I 
may be permitted in my humble person to 
represent the body to which I belong, I have 
to wish you, in their names, the utmost and 
ever-growing success. Perhaps if I make a 
few references to some portions of the 
history of the Baptist Missionary Society, 
they will not here be out of place, This 
Society was the first in point of time of all 
the institutions sustained by the different 
bodies of nonconformists in this country ; 
and, at the period of its formation, in 1792, 
the two older institutions of the established 
church had accomplished, and, indeed, at
tempted, but little for the conversion of the 
heathen. Major Scott Waring, a most vehe• 
ment opponent of missions, in commenting 
upon the establishment of your ~ociety and 
other societies, makes the following observa
tions:-" For the first time the subject of 
evangelizing the natives of India was men
tioned in parliament, by Mr. Wilberforce in 
the Commons, and by the bishop of London 
in the Lords; but the clauses were with
drawn l,y consent. In that year it was t'1at 
the English missionaries were for the first 

time sent to India. Were they sent; Ly 
either of the venerable societies of our 
church 1 No; they were smuggled out, in 
violation of the law, by a sectarian missionary 
society, instituted in 1792, and from another 
sectarian institution"-referring to the Lon
don Missionary Society-" in 1799, but 
which did not send out a single missionary 
to India until 1803." Now, as this Society 
was the first to commence its labours in 
India, so in that mighty empire its greatest 
triumphs have been achieved. The pamph
let already quoted states, that on the 24th of 
August, 1806, the following message was 
delivered to Mr. Carey, the head of the 
baptist mission, from the governor general,
that as government did not interfere with 
the prejudices of the natives, it was his 
request that Mr. Carey and his colleagues 
would not. The request, when explained, 
amounted to this : they were not to preach 
to the natives, nor suffer the natives to 
preach ; they were not to distribute religious 
tracts, nor suffer their people to distribute 
them ; they were not to take any step, by 
conversation or otherwise, to persuade the 
natives to Christianity. The reason alleged 
for this treatment of missions was, that it 
was believed that your sending out mission
aries to the heathen would disturb the tran
quillity, and perhaps endanger even the 
existence of that great empire. These ex
tracts exhibit in a remarkable degree the 
spirit of those times, and the great devotion 
of your Society in those early days. The 
writer:goe3 on to say: "We must use, there
fore, every possible means to counteract the 
efforts of those disaffected persons who have 
misled our native troops and our native 
subjects. The only effectual means of ob
taining this desirable object are by the im
mediate recall of every English missionary, 
by putting an immediate stop to the gratui
tous circulation of the scriptures in India, 
and by directing that the clergy in the pay 
of the Company in India should in future 
confine themsel\les to the care of the souls 
of their fellow Christians." There was in
deed a singular inconsistency in these oppo• 
nents of missions; for while they declared 
the object to be fraught with the utmost 
danger, they at the same time expressed the 
conviction that they would prove utterly 
Utopian. The same writer says : " In India 
the missionaries and the liberality of the 
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Bible Society can produce nothing but mis
chief, No mnn can have resided long in 
India if he posResses common observation, 
with;ut a conviction in his mind, that the 
most bigotecl catholic of the fl fteenth century 
was not more fully convinced of the pope's 
infallibility than the Hindoos nnd Moham
medans are of the truth of their respective 
religions." Again, he adds : "I am most 
confident that success, by circulating the 
holy scriptures, and by encouraging mission
aries, so far from being probable, would be 
impossible." The anti-missionary writers of 
that day were scW'rilous in the extreme, 
You have heard how that venerable man, 
Dr. Carey, was treated. I feel, however, 
that I must not detain you with matters 
more particularly in reference to India, 
but refer you for a single moment to the 
commencement of your mission in Jamaica. 
That mission was commenced, I think, in 
1813, and it soon attained very considerable 
success. I will not dwell upon the different 
periods of its labours, but simply state, that 
the encouragement which the Committee of 
this society received was matter of gratitude 
to God, to you, and to all the Christians of 
Great Britain, who observed the course of 
that mission in the West Indies. I will not 
refer either to the number of your converts to 
Christianity in that country ; in your last re• 
port, I believe, it is stated, that there were at 
that time some 38 churches, and more than 
18,000 members of those churches; and I 
cannot help referring for a moment to the 
efforts which were made by your faithful 
missionaries in exposing and bringing to light 
the horrors of slavery. By their direct ap
peals to the Christians of Britain, they exer
~ised? through the grace of God, an influence 
m this ~ountry, and over the legislature, that 
soon extinguished slavery in the West Indies; 
and to your honoured missionaries ,ve are for 
the most part indebted for the abolition of 
ti.at cursed system, Why, if those faithful 
men had done nothing more than abolish that 
system, they would have deserved the thanks 
a~~ the gratitude of the country; but in ad
dition to this, they have brought thousands 
upon thousands to the cross of Christ and to 
the feet of their Redeemer. But at this time of 
~ay,and especially in an assembly such as this, 

need uo(stay to defend Christian missions. 
They have, as you have seen, engaged the 
support and the sympathy of the Christian 
church for a period of more than fifty years, 
and now I believe I may say that they are 
among the most nohle institutions of your 
country, and that they will remain perma• 
~ently to dignify and to adorn the land. They 

avo been supported hy the holiest and best 
0.f men-the warmest friends of humanity, 
h~erty, and religion, I think I see on this 
P atform around me to-day a body of men, 
;ho, for talent, wisdom, piety, and zeal, may 

e compared with any assemblages of the 

snme kind in the world, and the ,anction of 
their names is a guarante,e to the excellency 
of our cause. I trust that this society will 
continue to prosper in their hands, anrt that 
we shall have reason to be thankful in future 
years, more than even in those which are 
past, for its effortu and for its success. To 
be unconcerned or inactive in this great cause 
were, with our professions, the badge of our 
inconsistency, and, with our avowed con
victions, the proof of our unfaithfulness. I 
had intended to address to you some other 
observatiou,, but I will not do so at the 
present moment. I therefore beg to call 
upon the Rev. Dr. Angus, who will read the 
report. 

The Rev. Dr. ANGUS, in the room of the 
Secretary, read the report. 

Sir S. M. PETO on presenting the cash 
account said,-! feel, dear Christian friends, 
that on the present occasion I may be 
pard1Jned it; in addition t1J simply reading 
the balance-sheet, I occupy your time for 
not more than five minutes. In accepting, 
as I have done, at the unanimous request of 
your Committee, the office now of sole 
treasurer, I cannot, in justice to my own 
feelings, or to that respect which is due tu 
the memory of my late beloved colleague, 
clo less tlrnn for one or two minutes refer to 
the fact of his decease. He was no ordinary 
man: for twenty years, in holding the office 
of treasurer of your society, he devoted 
himself to its affairs in no ordinary way ; 
ancl it is due to him thnt I should say, that 
during the time I have been his colleague, 
amidst much affliction, he has so devoted 
himself to the interests of that Society, as 
to leave me scarcely anything to do, His 
piety was of no ordinary kind, An emi
nently wise, practical, and holy man, his life 
seemed to me a practical commentary on the 
text," Brethren, remember the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, who, though he was rich, 
yet for our sakes became poor, that ye 
through his poverty might be made rich." 
In following Christ his aim was to be like 
him ; and pity, benevolence, and love_ f~r his. 
fellow man ,vere the ruliug characteristics ot 
his life. And although he has left the society 
of those whom he loved on earth, what a 
blessing it is to feel, that nothing which 
occupied him on earth, in respect to our 
mission, needs a feeling of change in heaven. 
He is now the associate of those whose 
greatest ilelight is to see the return of the 
repentant sinner. 

The Rev. J. C. HARRISON: !\Ir. Chairman, 
my Christian friends,-! am SUJ'e that we 
have all listened with deep sympathy to the 
very touching reference which has been 
mnile by your present treasurer to your late 
treasurer, and that we all feel thankful :hat 
one ao worthy to pronounce_ his eulogmm 
has taken his place. Most smcerely do we 
wish for him the same career of holmess anJ 

2 Y 2 
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nsefulness as that which his predecessor has 
enjoyed. And we have listened, with 
great satisfoction, to the brief and compre
hensin\ abstract of the Report; for sure I 
am, that the record of tl1c labours, and the 
encouragements, and the successes of our 
worthy Christian missionaries, ought to speak 
to the hcnrt of every Christian man, and 
ought to form the strongest arguments for 
the increase of our liberality nnd our prayers. 

I have much pleasure in submitting to this 
meeting the first sentiment; and although, if I 
had chosen my own tum, I should certainly 
not lrnYe taken this Yery prominent position, 
yet I feel that when we put our services at the 
disposal of a great Society, we ought to do 
so without reserve, and just take the position 
which may be assigned to us. Moreover, as 
I nm in some sort a stranger among yon, and 
belong to another, though hardly to another, 
denomination, I feel that, as in the case of 
our honourable and excellent chairman, your 
secretaries, in giving me this position, bring 
into the fore-front the catholic feeling with 
which you are pursuing the operations of 
your Society ; for although you hold your 
distinctive peculiarities, and on all fitting 
occasions have no hesitation in avowing 
them, yet still you feel that the missionary 
field is one so vast, and its wants so pressing, 
that you cannot dispute abont minor points 
here, but gladly welcome any Christian 
brother who holds the truth as it is in Jesus, 
The resolution which I have to submit is 
this:-

'1 This meeting bas heard with satisfaction, from 
the Report which has been read, of the progress of 
the gospel in those districts of Bengal where the 
missionaries of the Society are labouring, and re~ 
gard.B the spiritual destitution of the greater portion 
of it u a reason for renewed exertion on the part of 
the churches to enable the Committee to send out 
additional labourers to occupy this important field, 
and carry to the perishing heathen the bread of life, 
which cometh down from heaven." 

Sir, the very mention of Bengal carries us 
back in thought to the earliest days of your 
Society, and to those honoured men who 
were its founders ; and could we but catch 
more of the spirit which they displayed 
when they led the van of nonconforming 
missions from England, we should feel no 
fear at all about the prosperity of your in
stitutions. And I know of nothing which is 
more likely to keep alive our zeal in mis
sionary operations, than the study of those 
great and good men, who, with nothing to 
encourage them but the force of their prin
ciples and the promises of their God, con
ceived the vast design of evangelizing the 
heathen world. It is very evident, sir, that 
they had souls that firmly grasped and duly 
sym pnthised with the very spirit of the 
gospel. They turned to that gospel no 
hasty glance ; they gave to that gospel no 
divided allegiance; they looked upon its 
ruagnificent purpose, its wise and glorious 

truths, its benevolent spil'it,, nnd they de
lighted in the whole. They felt that other 
systems fell for short of this ; they just 
touched the very surface of society, where 
nil men are so very different from each 
other, and therefore wern but partially appli
cable, whereas this goes to the very heart of 
society, seeks not simply to reform, but to 
renew, and therefore is fitted for the whole 
family of men, If this gospel, then, which 
they felt was so complete, could only be 
diffused through the wide world, would it 
not be to all men as life from the dead? 
And if they could be but the humble instru
ments in first commencing this work,-if 
they could but give the first impulse to the 
churches, though they might never see the 
fruit themselves, it would be a thing worth 
living, yea, worth dying for ; nnd even if 
they did fail in this attempt, failure here 
would be far worthier than to stand looking 
coldly on the perishing heathen, without an 
effort to serve them. But we are quite sure 
that failure was a thought which very seldom 
glanced across the minds of these men. 
Their faith in the gospel was as firm as their 
conception of the gospel was magnificent. 
They did not say," This would be a glorious 
thing if it were true;" they said, "It is a 
glorious thing, because it is true." With 
masculine understanding they had examined 
the evidences of Christianity ; with loving 
hearts they had welcomed its truths ; by 
blessed experience they had proved that it 
was the word of God ; and with this convic
tion their duty was plain,-they must obey ; 
and, therefore, conferring not with flesh and 
blood, they prayerfully addressed themselves 
to their great work. Their commencement 
was small ; to the eye of sense it appeared 
almost absurd. When they looked at the 
myriads who were lying in the darknes~ of 
heathenism,-when they thought of the dan• 
gers that must be braved, the obstacles that 
must be overcome, the prejudices that must 
he vanquished, before one soul could be in
structed and saved,-and when they looked 
at their first collection of £13, and their 
second collection of abont £70, they could 
hardly wonder at the scornful sneer of 
the worldling, or of the ill-concealed smile 
of some of their less enthusiastic friends. 
Well, if the means were very dispropor
tioned to the end, and if they received 
little encouragement either from the church 
or the world, a voice unheard by the 
multitude, but distinctly heard by them, 
said to their inmost heart, " Be not afrnid ; 
only believe." That voice wn~ obeyed; and, 
in these days of speculation and questioning, 
when it is thought a high achievement, a 
somewhfll splendid and sh,ining virtue, to 
doubt, itis quite refreshing to look back upon 
their rock-like faith. Persuaded that there is 
in truth inherent and irresistible power, that 
whaterer is divine mnst ultimately prevail, 
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they judge,! of the probable succe~s of their 
enterprise, not by the amount of instrumen
tality which they had at command, but by 
the omnipotence of the principles they were 
permitted to wield, To those who doubted 
or smiled, they said, "Who hath despised 
the day of small things?" That tiny leaflet, 
which just rises above the soil, shall, in the 
course of years, become the monarch of the 
forest; that narrow rill that bubbles up 
from the fountain, shall swell into the 
mighty river that shall carry fleets on its 
bosom ; that feeble infant that slumbers in 
the arms of the aged Simeon, shall become 
the wonder-working Redeemer of mankind ; 
and this humble mission that you despise, 
based on the truth and promise of God, 
shall encircle and conquer the world. You 
judge by the eye of sense-we by the eye of 
faith ; you look for the succe~s of your 
enterprise from the wealth, and influence, 
and power of man-we, taught by a diviner 
wisdom, take as our rule, "Not by might, 
nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the 
Lord of hosts." Oh, sir, let this spirit but 
prevail in our churches,-the noble compre
hensiveness, the strong faith, the yearning 
compassion of your Careys, and Pierces, and 
Fullers, and Rylands, and Sutcliffes,-and 
then there will never be wanting a band of 
ardent and youthful volunteers to go down 
into the well, as Fuller said, nor a noble 
phalanx at the top to hold the rope ! 
But, sir, your Report speaks of the present 
state of Bengal now, more than fifty years after 
these efforts, which were begun in so much 
faith and prayer. It seems there are in con
nexion with your denomination in Bengal 
about 1,500 persons who are in church fel
lowship, chiefly drawn from the ranks of 
heathenism--a number which represents, of 
course, about five or six times as many 
nominal Christians, who are under training, 
and a corresponding proportion of children 
who are in schools. Now, how wonltl your 
fathers rejoice if they could witness these 
results! and with what eagerness would they 
wish to give themselves anew to the work ! 
B~t. if they could, again, see the fruits of 
m_1ss10ns to India in general, they would find 
still greater cause for exultation. I have not 
the 1:ery last returns ; but I remember read
ing, m 1852, from the report of Mr, Mullens, 
th:it there were nt that time about 19,000 
mem_bcrs in church fellowship, amid a com
lllu111ty of 112,000 natire Christians; that in 
schools of various kinds there were about 
79,000 children and youths, presided over 
hy H3 missionaries and 668 catechists · 
making a, together I, 1,1 l laboul'ers. And 
when, besides all this, it is recollected that, 
~1n.ce ~h.e commencement of your operations, 
!nlantic1dc is punishable by Jaw ; tlie Suttee 
is ab~lishe<l ; government patronage of idol
~try is i:iominally, and for the most part 
eally w1thdrnw11 ; that the natiYe can be-

c~me a Christian without forfeiti"g hi, in
heritance ; that brahmins are (a thing O(lce 

unknown) obliged sometimes to · resort to 
secular callings; that temples are seen some
times in ruins; and that many high-class 
Hindoos are beginning to lose their faith in 
their own religion, though, alas ! without 
transferring it to any other,-do not all these 
things give token that there is a hidden work 
advancing far wider than that which meets 
the eye, and that, if we are faithful, what is 
now witnessed will be only like the first 
crumblings of the mountain which are pro
phetical of its growing instability, possibly of 
its sudden fall 1 

But then, sir, how do these facts in
crease our responsibility and drive us anew 
to the work? When God gives us great 
and growing success in any of our ope
rations, he thereby most distinctly beckons 
us onward ; he puts his seal to his own work 
and thus encourages us still to advance; and 
if, when he is giving us success at every step, 
and is thus saying to us, " You are in the 
right track, pursue it with still greater 
ardour,"-if, then, we hold back, or show 
anything like indifference, why we are guilty 
of disobedience to our great Leader, besides 
inflicting a grievous wrong upon souls who 
are waiting for our instructions. Kor is this 
all. We have put the Hindoos around our 
missionary stations into a new position ; we 
have thrown some light upon their darkness ; 
we have rendered theru dissatisfied with some 
of their absurd and gross superstitions; and 
it will be unjust and cruel if we now draw 
back, without leading them into the full 
enjoyment of the great salvation. We have 
done so much that we must do more. 

Nor let any suppose that the Christian 
churches at home will be soon released 
from their missionary responsibilities-that 
the multiplicution of native agents, and 
the self-government and self-support of 
native churches, and the aggressi,e labours 
of nati rn Christians, will soon enable ns to 
!'€tire from our work. We are all acquainted 
with the history of Western Christianity; 
we kuo1v how soon after the death of the 
apostles Christian teachers cormpted the 
gospel by the infusion of their philosophic 
and pagan beliefs; ho1v heresies rapidly mul
tiplied ; how in the process of years the 
Greek and the Romish churches emulated 
each other in the grossness of their supersti
tion, until the light was almost extinguished; 
and when Christia11ity takes a deeper root in 
India and China, what i, to prevent the 
history of \Vestern Christianity bei11g re
peated in the East? But, sir, the missionary 
enterprise is 01ie from whieh we ought not to 
wh;h to retil·e, antl of which we ought ne,·er 
to "TOW wean·. lt is quite au honour to be 
eng~1ged in it at all. Why, sir, if you ?nly 
look at its present and imnwdiat~ bearings, 
without any reforcuce to the eternity beyond, 
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you will at once see that there is nothing triumph and joy,-all eay, "Go forward I" 
which is destined to move society so deeply, And one voice, which we cannot, will not, 
and nothing which will exert so wide an must not re8ist, say~, " I have loved you, 
influence upon the whole history of the and given myself for you ; " "Ye are not 
world. I know that there are many who, your own, ye are bought with a price, there
in forecasting the future, turn their eye fore glorify God in your body and_ spirit, 
to the progress of trade, and th( extension of which are God's. 
civilization, and the character and tendencies The Rev. T. A. WHEELER: I am- very 
of human governments, and _the influence of sorry to find, sir, that in some quarters these 
'll'ar, and scarcely ever glance upon operations public meetings are looked upon with dis
so quiet and unostentatious as ours, But, favour, and are either misunderstood or mis
just as it is not the most startling and striking represented as occasions of boasting, and 
phenomona of nature, the thunder, the bur- opportunities which we gladly seize some
ricane, and the earthquake which produce what unworthily to court the alliance of the 
the most lasting results, but those quiet and world, I need not say that with such 
noiseless powers which are ever acting, yet sentiments I have no sympathy whatever, 
scarcely noticed, so it is not those brilliant and hail with delight the celebration of these 
events in which statemen and philosophers anniversaries. We are furnished by them 
delight, but the silent movement of the king- with opportunities of dwelling upon se
dom which" cometh not 'll'ith observation," condary motives to Christian sympathy to 
which will most affect and transform the which elsewhere we cannot so fully appeal, 
world. ' and by the public proclamation of our pro-

Perhaps, sir, there was never a time in which ceedings and our prospects;we challenge the 
events were more calculated to secularize the attention and criticism both of the church 
spirit of the church, and never a time in which and of the world; a matter of unspeakable 
the church needed to have the tone of its piety advantage to us-for if, shut up within our 
more exalted, or to exert a stronger faith, several denominations, our societies seclude 
self-denial, and prayer. That vast events their plans and the results of their labours 
are at hand in the forming of the character from public attention, they are sure to grow 
of which the church ought to take a promi- feeble and sickly. Let all be open and free, 
nent ;part none can doubt. Facilities will the sympathy of the church will give vigour 
probably be afforded for exertion ; doors will to our growth, its criticism will correct our 
be opened which we might enter ; and the errors, and the very scorn and opposition of 
question returns, A:re we prepared to take the world, though it may make our societies 
ad vantage of these opportunities 1 While rock like forest trees in a storm, will only 
governments and people are straining every make them strike their roots deeper into the 
nerve in carrying on this war, and the compassionate and benevolent feelings of 
politician and the merchant are on the watch our nature-a soil the fertility of which they 
to turn to account every opening that pre• can never exhaust, 
aents itself, is tbe Christian church alive, It has been, sir, by the wise, the unostenta
awa.ke, earnest, waiting the comm,:nds of her tious, and persevering adoption of such a 
Lord I While these pioneers, the wanior course, that we havecorrectetl many prejudices 
and the statesman, are filling up the villleys, and exposed many cavils. The fear that in 
levelling the mountains, clearing the forests, such' operations as these we were presumptu
are the spiritual husbandmen prepared to ously intruding upon the purposes of the Most 
sow the seed and reap the abundant harvest? High God-the hobgoblin with which our 
Let it not be that the church shall be found forefathers, good men ! sometimes frightened 
wanting when her hour shall come. And themselves, and tried to frighten us, is 
depend upon this, that that which shall well-nigh wholly gon~. The subtle, enlight
m,·' , the church equal to her position shall ened, and high-born philosopher of the East, 
he a new infusion of the missionary who, by his learning and his dialectic shill, 
spirit, - that spirit which animated the was to confound and put to shame the truant 
breasts of your noh]e forefathers,-the spirit tailors and cobblers whom we sent to preach 
of fealty to the gospel, faith in God, and to him the gospel of Christ, has succumbed 
yearning pity for souls. Let the cultivation to the power of the truth ; and the witty 
and streni;thening of this spirit be the present and sophistical arguments to which our 
work of the church. Let the temporary chairman has just alluded, will never more 
excitement of these meetings be followed by be revived, We nel'er hear, now-a-day@, 
deep, calm thought, prolonged and earnest sir, of tho enviahle condition of lands where 
prayer. Everything around us seems to say, men are found in n state uf nature, without 
"Let not your hand be slack." Voices laws, without commerce, sustained by the 
from the rnniads that now crowd the earth's spontaneous products of the soil. The veri
rnrt,cc-, from the north and the south, and table lands of tho blessed they were repre
t he east ,,nd lhe \l'est,-voices from the sented to be, surpassing tho dreams of poets 
depths below, voices from the heigl1ts nbove, and philosophers; for the statements which 
-voir:es of nn~uish awl despair, vniccs r,f I have been made on this and similar plat-
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forms, the · observations of those who have districts of OU1 country destitute • we do not 
known them and inspected them, have only wish to hide from ourselves, th~t in every 
shown thnt they were the abodes of vileneRs large place you may go into alley after alley, 
nnd atrocity, and street after street, where no sight meets 

Of all theee objections there is only the eye but filthiness, that expresses the 
one that survives, that is, that the energy filthiness of the mind, where no lan•ua"e 
and the property of these societies should meets the ear but oaths, blasphemy, and the 
be expended at home. I cannot divest foul utterance of obscene lust; we do not 
my mind, sir, when I hear that objection, want to forget that there are thousands anil 
of the feeling, that it in some measure millions of our fellow countrymen who a.re 
springs from an over-estimate of the im- absent from our_ public worship ; but aggra
portance to us of the land of our birth. vate all these evils a thousand-fold, and then 
Patriotism is a noble virtue ; but it is not you have not conjured up a scene which for 
worth all that men sometimes rate it at, tragic horror can for one moment rival that 
We know to our cost, that ambitious kings which meets your eye in the East. If you 
and intriguing politicians, under pretence of could commission the destroyer to spread his 
nppealing to it, have fomented discord and wings in darkness, and passing over this isle, 
kindled the torch of war, E.ven now we beat down every sanctuary, take from every 
have so lately lost our antipathy to those family the word of God, and by some fell 
who were miscalled " our natural-born ene- enchantment make every soul insensible to 
mies," that we are intoxicated with joy at the influence it has once exerted, you would 
the interchange of friendship with our nearest not then gaze on a ruin so vast as that which 
neighbours. My Christianity does not teach meets you in the single province of Bengal 
me to regard my countrymen absolutely less, alone. We may well, then, be appealed to, 
but it does relatively less, It makes me feel Mr. Chairman, in relation to these opera
that all men are my kinsmen, and all men tions. We are told sometimes there are 
have a claim on my compassion and my heathens at home. We practise on our
regard. What matters it whether a man be selves not unfrequently by rhetorical phrases. 
a Hindoo or an Englishman-whether he be I ask, where, in this land, are the fruits of 
born within the four seas or in the plains of heathenism, if it is to be found al home? 
Bengal? If I know his necessity, and have Where, under pretence of worshipping the 
power to succour him, how can I withhold most high God, is perpetrated all manner of 
my succour? And to him who rebukes me lewdness, the abhorrent progeny to which 
on the score that I am not patriotic, I will heathenism has ever given birth ! For false 
say, '' Go to! I will learn my patriotism religion has shown itself powerless to lift up 
from the story of a certain man that went man from his degradation, and the result has 
down to Jericho and fell among thieves." been that bis corruption has dragged it down 

These societies, sir, however, are expressions to its own level, and it has become the 
of pity-an emotion which in its exercise is patron of vices which it could not root out. 
determined by the urgency of the appeal We hear of heathen at home. Where at 
that is addressed to it, which in its course of home? Under the awful sanctions of re
charity moves now here, now there, as from ligion, by the terrors of the world to come, 
this quarter or that there arises a cry for are men commanded to regard their ministers 
?elp. You cannot-it is useless to attempt as incarnations of Deity, to expiate their sin 
it-you cannot dam up the stream of our by bloody rites, and to commit murder for 
benevolence till there is no more want and sacrifice ? And we ask, where, in heathen 
no more need at home. At the very first, lands, either in ancient or modem times, 
though faint sound of some great ruin from those things have not, to a greater or to a 
~broad, it will burst your barrier, and spread less extent, prevailed ! We know that there 
its heneficent influence, if need be, to the ore to be men found around us who arc 
P~les. Pity measures no distance; feels no indulging in all evil, who are given up to 
tml ; counts no cost ; it hears but one !an- I the prosecution of all sin ; but even they 
!luage; it sees but one raoe; it will be bound j themselves recognize it as such, and it is 
Ill by no pre-conceived plan, 11nd hampered still branded as such by those who witness it. 
by no cold calculations of duty; for even he j It was left the sole distinction of heathenism 
who picks his way over the field of camnae to take the great moral adions of men, anJ 
to seek out some fallen kinsman shall "b;, I in respect to them call virtue vice, and find 
arrested in his progress by many ~groaning, the peopl_c believe it, Not even the r_eeki!1g 
form, ancl stoop to do. for foeman that which i putrefaction of. rank herba_ge, as 1.t hes 
he sought to do for friend , while it may be • rottmg on the s01! at the subsidence ot some 
some more piercing wad of a~guish still flood can be half so pestiferous and fatal ~s 
s~al! reach his ear, as he pursues his errand the miasma which a lifo so unil'er_sal_ly ev_d 
0 1 benevolence, nncl with hasty strides he must thro1v off. Is there a spot, ":' rn t_h 1• 

shall pass even fatally wounded comrades to !anti of ours, within an hour's walk, m which 
seek out and relieve some dyiiw foe. ,vc the knowledge of the truth coulJ not _be 
are not insensible to the fact th;t there are obtained? Can you point to a district in which 
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the poor conscience-stricken sinner could I gotte11, in some measure, thnt there was n 
not, in the course of a single day, learn the nobler work and a greater, consideration-the 
knowledge of that great remedy by which holding forth the trnth as it is in Christ 
God's mercy saves a mined world ! Jesus ; for, after all, there is much more 

But how is it abroadJ In this province of depends upon a stout heart and a strong arm 
Bengal, twenty millions are to be found than on the shape 01· temper of the weapon 
without a single resident missionary among we wield ; and though wo may improve our 
them. Darkness has settled over the land, ecclesiastical anangements, perhaps, and 
through which shines no beacon, glimmers mend our doings in some respects, there is 
no star--a denser darkness than brooded more depends on our hearty adoption of the 
over Egypt of old. And what have we means which lie within our reach, to set 
done to remove this evil ! ,v e have sent forth the trne gospel, than on any such 
out as yet eight men only, as a response to subordinate arrangements whatsoe,·er. We 
the appeal that has been made to us. ,vhat look at the example that has been set us, 
have we done in relation to the vast districts and are thankful that God raised up in the 
that outlie the boundary we are now con- church men as fit to begin and to prosecute 
templating ! Little or nothing. And how to great success this great enterprise. With
are we to do it! ,ve must be stirred up to out ostentation, and without vanity, we may 
do it by the same course which our fathers say, that we mean, in our day, to follow the 
took, whe were wiser often in their gene- example of our fathers; and when our time 
ration than some of us who make light of comes we will, like them, die in the field 
their memories, and cast their theology aside. with our harness on. But there is one thing 
What was the plan they adopted? They we mean to do likewise,-we mean to fall in 
appealed to this emotion of which I have our ranks in advance of the position where 
been speaking. They did not deliver elo- they fell. 
quent harangnes merely on the greatness of The Rev. WILLIAM ARTHUR proposed the 
the results that were to he achieved ; they following sentiment:-
did not in argu:nent demonstrate the duty of 
Christians to enter upon the prosecution of 
these enterprises ; they did something in
finitely wiser ; they weut and told the tale 
of the wretchedness of foreign lands-they 
went and described the condition of the 
people, and by such a course they seized the 
master key which unlocked the coffers of 
the rich, and did more-penetrated their 
hearts, and touched their most generous 
sympathies and wishes. I cannot help feel
ing, that perhaps some of us whose duty it is 
to convey all information to the people, to 
make known, from all means by which we 
ourselves can gather knowledge, what is 
actually doing, and what needs to be done in 
foreign lands, stand in the way of that which 
we would fain help to greater success. If 
we did but more fully communicate all that 
we know, I am persuaded that greater 
results would be obtained. We hide from 
the people things which they ought to know, 
and which, if they did know, it would not 
be merely a matter of logical conclusion 
with them to respond to, but a matter of 
instinct which they could not resist. 

I think, too, sir, that we have, not only as 
ministers, but as churches, been somewhat 
diverted from onr great work by secondary 
lnfluencet::, which, for a tin1e, have been at 
work around us. W c ha \'C been distracted 
bv the din uf polemical strife, instead of 
r~garding oteadfastly the end of our culling, 
tl,e salvation of souls. Men have risen up, 
reforming our ecclesiastical polity, and we 
have stood forth to battle with them against 
the changes which they would introduce ; 
and in the discussions and disputes wl1H1 
ll,ey' have thus given rise to, we hare for-

"This meeting has heard with regret of the return 
of honoured missionaries who have been compelled 
through failing health to relinquish foreign service, 
and of the probable temporary return of others. It 
also records its deep sense of the loss which the 
Society has sustained in the death of one of its 
Treasurers, W. B. Garney, Esq., who for upwards 
of thirty years nobly devoted himself to its interests. 
This meeting magnifies the grace of God in him; 
and while taught afresh by these facts, to c cease 
from man,' it desires to look up with renewed faith 
and dependence to Him who can'.fill n.11 vacant posts, 
and who, in himself sufficient, liveth and abideth 
for ever!' 

It is not my honour to have had, even 
in a slight degree, the acquaintance of the 
gentleman so prominently noticed in the 
resolution; but, to any one in any way con
nected with the church of God and the enter
prises of that church, particularly as affecting 
foreign missions, it is enough to know that 
the: fact st.ated in the resolution is true
that for thirty years he had nobly devoted 
himself to the purposes of that Society. 
Remembering the scripture statement that 
" the memory of the just is blessed;" it is 

, touching to think that one might so live that 
when he ceases (as soon each of us must) to 
be a man, and becomes as to this world but 
a memory, yet that mem01y may be mightier 
for good than n man. 'l'his is illustrated in 
the present case. As long aB God shall give 
Sir Morton Peto health and grace to hold his 
present important office, the memory of Wil
liam Brodie Gurney will be an incitement 
and a strength: to him, It is a touching 
effect of the joint operation of the curse and 
tl,c blessing-the curse inflicting death, the 
blessing turning death into immortality, that 
as we advance in life we me gradually 
educated . to look to the heavenly country 
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as the home of our friends, tl,e gathering 
place of the good. One by one, objects of 
nntuml affection which bound us to earth are 
removed, and invite our thoughts to heaven. 
I trust that the hint which has been dropped 
t,y my predecessor will be well and earnestly 
taken up hy many of the young who are 
present; that they will cletermine not merely 
to bear the standard when the standard
bearer faints, but to advance the standard 
further and yet further, under whatever dan
gers and difficulties they might have to 
encounter. 

With regard to m1SS10nary operations 
generally, I feel that the one great ne
cessity of the day is men-men of the 
right mind. Allusion has been made to the 
fact that some looked upon foreign missions 
with jealousy, because they feared that they 
withdrew force from Christianity at home. 
My whole life, and sympathy, and activity 
have been identified with foreign missions ; 
but to my brethren who are connected 
with Home Missions I would say : " If you 
a.sk me what is the best thing you can do for 
our Missionary Society, I do not say give us 
eloquent speeches,-you may do that, and 
we thank you for it; I do not say, give us 
crowded and applauding meetings,-you may 
do that and we acknO\vledge their value; I 
,lo not say, acquire to us the good word of 
the press, or the favourable eye of the legis
lature, or bring down upon us the smile of 
the great and the learued,-you may do all 
that, and, as far as it goes, we will value it; 
I do not say, bring us your thousands and 
)'Our tens of thouaands,-do that, for it is the 
Lord's claim upon you, and we will thank 
you for it; I say, you may bring all the elo
<jUence in the land to adorn the cause, you 
may bring all the popular sympathy of the 
country to surround it, you may bring all the 
genius in this or in other nations to 'give it 
some place in the legislature and some re
spect with the press; you may give us mil
lwns a-year of your money, but you will do 
nothing towards the conversion of the world, 
unless, out of your churches, out of burning 
prayer meetings, a11d unc!er burning sermons, 
you train up for us young men with hearts of 
fire and tongues of fire, to go and spread the 
gospel abroad," Then, as to tho work abroad, 
the first great service to be done is to main
tain and to extend primitive Christianity at 
home. I will venture to say, that, if you 
w1H ,answer for the conversion of England, 
miss10naries will answer for the conversion of 
the world. Englishmen cannot be converted 
and brought to the foot of the cross in large 
nmnbe1:s without making missionaries; the 
Lord will see to that. Let them but main
tain the lifo and power of religion at home, 
and you witl have suitable instrnments for 
carr)'ing it far hence, 

ll'luch allusion has ulso been made to 
the country in which I am p~rticularly 

interested-British India. When I lieard 
of the I intention of the Society to send 
out there twenty additional mis;ionaries, 
I greatly rejoiced. I long to see the day 
when other churches will be prepared to 
follow with some worthy efforts in the same 
direction. I regret to find that only eight 
have been Rent. I bleos God for those eight. 
For my part I utterly abhor the mode of 
calculation frequently introduced upon plat
forms, in accordance with which effects were 
expected according to the number of men 
engaged. If there were only one where 
there should be a thousand, yet let us 
never say, " What is that one 1 '' You know 
not what he may be. The five loaves were 
nothing in the disciples' hands; but, placed 
in the Saviour's hands, they were enough and 
to spare. Therefore, though the twenty men 
have not been sent out, let us not despair, 
nor think that the eight can do but little ; 
the Lord's power resting upon each of them, 
might make one of them do more than a 
thousand. Christianity must never be called 
down from her own peculiar sphere of super
human power and glory to be regulated 
merely by the calculations of earth. When 
we look at what has been done in compari
son with what ought to ha~e been done, or 
perhaps with what might have been done, 
the first impression was not only humiliating, 
but discouraging; but let us look at the mat
ter in another point of view. Forty years 
ago the question of the East India Charter 
was under discussion; a few years ago it was 
again discussed ; but the tone of feeling with 
regard to mis.sions was strangely altered. It 
was at the former period predicted by the 
great thinkers of the world that the mission
ary enthusiasts would make a noise for a few 
years, send out a few consecrated cobblers, 
and come to a most ridiculous end. We 
might turn to the representatives of those 
men, and say,-" True, we have not done all 
we ought to have done, we have not done all 
we might have done; but we have done ten 
thousand times more than you and your pre
decessors thought we ever could do." If we 
look at India as it now stands, there are 
millions of our fellow subjects who have 
never heard the name of Christ ; there are 
tens of millions who have never seen a word 
of the blessed gospel; grey-headed men have 
been born under the British rule, have grown 
up, and are going down to the grave llritish 
subjects; and yet within 500 miles of their 
native village there have never yet come the 
feet of him " that briageth god tidings, that 
pnblisheth peace." 

I believe there are some people who 
think that all India is tolerably well occu
pied by missionaries. 'l'hey ought to re
member that if our queen were to take 
her Indian empire alone she cou!J count 
man for mun with the Emperor of Russia, the 
Emperor of Austria, the Emperor of the 
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French, and the King of Prussfa, and after- No man can say that it is in the same posi
wards she would ],aye a royal residue behind. tion as it was when William Carey first went 
In her empire she is so,·ereign ovei· more up to it. It is moving fast ; and I call upon 
Mussulmans than the Porte, as she is soYe- yon to swell that voice, the voice of God's 
reign over more Roman Catholics than the church, which seems to say, "Be thou re
pope; so that with a grace and an effect never moved ; be thou removed, and be thou cast 
given to any country before, this country into the depths of the sea! " Cast into those 
that rules oYer men of every religion and depths it will be; and a day will come when 
protects every man's conscience, is in a posi- the:nations of a regenerated East will write in 
tion to say to Spain on the one hand, and to letters of gold upon the first pages of theit
Turkey on the other, that the religion of a Christian history the name of the consecrated 
man shall not be a civil offence. With : cobbler. • 
regard, howernr, to India, I would urge my I The Rev. WILLIAM B&oc1t: The pro
plea upon this great Society that they would position makes becoming mention of the 
sustain and greatly extend their efforts there. deceased senior Treasurer of their Society. 
They have done much; it was God's mercy It could not but he remembered that last 
and honour to them to give them the men who year he presided at the annual meeting. I 
went there so early and who worked so well. do say that it is becoming of us in our 
At that time they had to meet with the con- annual assembly to make mention of his 
tempt not only of the world but of the name honourably ; for if ever a society had 
church; and when William Carey went out to thank any person bearing office in its 
many a wise man would have said to him, affairs, the Bapti!t Missionary Society has to 
"You may just as well walk up to the Hima- thank William Brodie Gurney. It ,vas 
laya mountains and order them to remove about twenty years ago he became the 
and to be cast into the sea." I would have Treasurer, and for that long period he was 
said, and my Christian friends would have indefatigable in his attendance at our business 
said, "that is perfectly true; this Hindooism meetings, and most munificent in his contri
is as vast and as solid as those mountains; butions to our funds. He had long before 
but we have faith-not much, yet we have that been connected with the friends of the 
faith as a grain of mustard seed;" and Wil- mission in support of its operations; and 
liam Carey said, "I will go up to the moun- there is not a single living missionary con
tain;" and lonely and weak he walked up nected with the body, I believe, to whom he 
towards that mountain, which in the eye of was personally unknown. And it would 
man seemed verily one of the summits of have been wrong if we had not again and 
human things, far above all power to touch again to-day made mention of his name. 
or shake it; and with his own feeble voice he He occupied a position where at one time he 
began saying, "Be thou removed, be· thou must have been wooed rather strongly by the 
removed!" and the world looked on and fascinations of the fashionable; but he refused 
laughed. A celebrated clergyman, looking the fashionable and adhered to the evnn
down from his high place in the Edinbw'gh gelic_al. He beca~e ,a nonconformist, and 
Review, was much amused with the spectacle contmued so all his life through. He con
of that poor man down in Bengal, thinking ceded to every other man full freedom of 
in his simple heart that he was going to dis- conscience, and, acting upon this principle, 
turb Hindooism; and from his high place he he took the liberty of using his own. And, 
cast down a scalding word which he meant committed as he was to occupations that 
to fall just as of old boiling lead used to fall might have absorbed him, he subordinated 
upon a poor man from the height of a tower. the secular to the spiritual, and made, as far 
He called him a consecrated cobbler. All as imperfect man can mnke it, the spiritual 
the wise world laughed, and said he was to be supreme. Blessed as he was with a 
treated as he ought to be treated, However, large family, with all its p1·ivileges and 
he went on saying to the mountain, "Be responsibilities, and bringing them up in the 
thou removed, be thou removed ! " and one nurture and admonition of the Lord, which 
joined him, and another joined him, the he did most effectually,-he had a heart for 
voice grew stronger, it was repeated in more his neighbourhood, and was in every sense the 
languages than one-" Be thou removed, benefactor of his country. Many of us will 
and be thou cast into the depths of the sea!" remember how he used to supply himself 
and now there is a considerable company with pleasant pages on n sabbath morning, 
who are uttering that one wor<l, "Be thou and how he scattered them as he went from 
remo1'e<l ! " There are now living the repre- his own house to the house of God ; and, if' 
sentatives of the very men who first smiled it shall be necessary to collect his letters, 
at this folly. I ask them, "What say ye there will be found in every part of Great 
now?" "Well," they say, "you have not Britain and Irelalld, letters second to none of 
got into the sea yet." That i, perfectly a similar nature, in affectionate eut1·eaty to 
true; but do you say that the mountain, I those to whom he wrote them, that they 
durin~ the last fortv years, has not remo1'ed l would turn their hearts unto God, Thou
who ,~ill say that it J,as not stirred at all:' sands of our children will recollect him ns 11 
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missionary lecturer,-and some who were' organizations have been mischievous to 
older than children well remember the ad- us. We must of course have a missionary 
dress which he went all over England to society,-that is a necessity of the case . 
deliver, and by which he deepened our but a missionary society may become ~ 
attachment to this form of Christian effort. snare, it may arrest the sympathies and 
I know of no man upon whose tombstone sensibilities of the church, At first the work 
you could more properly inscribe the epitaph hacl to be carried on by individuals in their 
than on that of our senior treasurer- capacity as Christian men, feeling the debt 
"Having served his generation by the will of which they owed to their perishing fellow 
God, he fell asleep, and was gathered to his creatures, and the honour due to their 
fathers." We have to mourn to-day that he Saviour. But, in process of time, the mis
has gone from us ; but we have at the same sionary society met them, and offered to take 
time to rejoice that his mantle lias fallen their contributions, and to administer them 
upon a man of equal exrellence. We hies.! on their behalf; and this no doubt was well, 
God that we had the efficient services of the constituted as we are, and considering the 
departed for twenty years, nnd we hope in nature of the work ; but, I do believe there 
God's providence to he blessed for twenty is a great danger of our just giving of our 
years to come with the zealous co-operation money, and thinking no more of it ; for
of his right worthy successor. getting altogether that there is responsibility 

But Mr.Gurney is gone; and our committee in the matter, and that the sympathies and 
has taken an opportunity of warning us to prayers of the churches are as necessary as 
cease from man, and all that would lead us to money. I would therefore call back all my 
repose on that which is merely human. I brethren throughout the country to this, that 
certainly think it becomes us to look a little it is not enough to have a man's money.
to our simplicity and our godly sincerity; it you must have his sensibilities ; not enough 
becomes us to go back in our thoughts, and to have bis pecuniary contributions,-you 
recollect by what means our successes have must have also his spiritual offerings; not 
been achieved. I am not quite sure that we enough to have his cheque upon hls banker, 
have always maintained our principle, always -but his supplications before the throne; 
adhered to our rule. I cannot help thinking remembering that the "effectual fervent 
that there have come over us in the course of prayer of a righteous man availeth much." 
fifty years certain remarkable influences and Then it will not be, as I fear it is too much 
changes, the tendency of which has been the case now, that organizations come be
rather to corrupt us from the simplicity that tween our sympathy and the world that lieth 
is in Christ. Our fathers were very familiar in the wicked one, I have for some time 
with opposition. Carey went to India under past been thinking upon this subject, and it 
strict prohibition ; and Wilberforce failed to appears to me that we have lost time, and 
get the ear of the House of Commons in wasted our strength. I hold that the busi
reference to our proceedings; while the ness of the missionary is to preach Christ's 
Edinburgh Review could joke about apos- gospel, and to have nothing else to do ; yet 
!ates from the anvil and the loom, and this certainly has not been the plan pursued 
inquire whether it was expected that the by many of the missionaries in India of late 
millions of India were to be converted with yem-s. In illustration of this, permit me to 
£13 2s. 6d. How all that is altered now! bring forward some passages from the life 
The noble and mighty smile upon us: the of the Rev, Dr. Judson, who.,e object it had 
governor general and the baptist missionary been for many years to keep this point before 
might go to India in the same ship ; and all the church. That excellent man was evidently 
our missionaries might have, if they chose, of opinion that there was a danger of the one 
contributions from the public funds. Such grMt work of the missionary being forgotten. 
being the altered circumstances of the nge, I It was thought that the circumstances of 
fear that if we are not disposed to rely uron India were such as almost of neces.ity to lead 
an arm of flesh, we are apt to regard it as a to the ministers of the gospel becoming 
supplement to the arm of the Lol'll. Because school masters, instead of proclaiming the 
our drcumstances nre so favourably altered, great salrntion which they were sent forth to 
therefore we arc full of hope. Now, if we mnke known; and accordingly they had 
are putting confidence in our altered circum- occupied themselves, as Dr. Judson affirmeJ, 
stances, and not repofing in the power of in teaching reading, geography, and arith
God alone, woe betide us, And as the time of metic, an<l left themselves scarcely any tune 
our prospe1·ity was the time of our simplest for preaching the gospel at all. Similar 
and most complete recognition of our depend- testimony had been borne by others famdiar 
enc~ upon God, I would go back to that with the workings of thB missionary stat10ns. 
agam-to the time of earnest, wrestling Not long ago in Calcutta, there was a confer
prnyer,-a time when we had indefatigable ence of the church missions, when it w.is 
laboui:ing nbrnad, and self-denying con- declared that n ,·ery small number of the 
tnbutions at home. agent, of that institution were actually am! 

I think, furthermore, that om very 
I 
c~11stautly engaged in preaching the gospel 
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deep-seated convictions of the clcnominntion 
to which I ha\'c the pril'ilege of belonging, we 
can all with one nccor<l devoutly say," We 
believe in the Holy Ghost, and that salva
tion is of the Lord alone," But if we say of 
one group of pernons they are too old to be 
converted, of another that they al'O too de
based, of another that they are too infatu
ated,-yea, if we say of any living man be is 
too far gone to be converted, we are limiting 
the Holy One of Israel and belying om great 
doctrine, that ,salvation is of the Lord. 
Where is " salvation to the uttermost" if 
the oh! pagans are beyond redemption ! 
\Vhere is " cleansing from all sin" if three
score years and ten of guilt have put men 
beyond the reach of the love of Christ ? We 
have dishonoured God by such imaginings, 
and God has been displeased, It is for us, 
therefore, to retrace our steps, and put our 
hands upon our mouths, and our mouths in 
the dust, and acknowledge that we have been 
wrong and sinful, both in our thoughts and in 
our conduct. Such men as Carey, Marsh
man, Henry Martyn, and John Williams, 
did not so learn Christ. Nay, there is no 
basis for the doctrine which is creeping upon 
us, and certainly there is no justification for 
the practice to which we have been led. 
Our work is the Lord's, and it is not for us, 
therefore, to talk of impossibilities. It is the 
Lord who is on our side, and it is for us to 
go up to the mountain, and 8ay, '' Be thou 
removed, and take thyself hence into the 
depths of th~ sea." Let the Holy Spirit be 
vouchsafed to us-the great desideratum of 
this, as of all other times, and pagan infatua
tion, debasement, old age, aucl every other 
supposed insurmountable difficulty in the 
way of the conversion of India will be speed
ily swept away. Let us look again towards 
God's holy temple-let us again acquaint 
ourselves with the founders and the fathers 
of our Society, and walk as they did by faith 
and not by sight. 'l'hey could sing-

"When we are weak then ai·e we strong.'' 

They could understand_ Milton's grand lan
guage--

"The hTesialiblo might of weakness." 

of ,Jesus Christ, ,ve arc to go to the heathen, 
,rnd preach amon!( them the unsearchable 
1 ichcs of Clll'ist, "'hen I say that, I mean 
t1ur missionaries :we to engage in such work 
exclusiYel)' ; and if that be done, I submit 
there is no time left for doing anything else. 
They are gone there as messengers of the 
churches, and they haYe no position in India 
but that which the churches give them. The 
churches selected them, adopted them, and 
sent them forth ; and they have therefore 
just to do the churches' work, which is 
simply this-to beseech the world to be 
reconciled to Goel. I know that this 
teaching, this secular instruction, is said to 
be preliminary, and indirectly doing the 
work. But hear what Dr. Judson says 
besides:-" In the conduct of the missions 
there seems to me a strange tendency to rely 
on human devices, and to waste (time, 
money, and strength, on inferior interests. 
We have a great deal too much whetting of 
the scythe ; a great deal too much building 
of granaries, while'_t11e ground is fallow, and 
the seed is lying useless for the want of a 
scatterer." Now, if this be true of the 
general way in which the missions in India 
are conducted, then I do say we are wrong, 
and it is time that we become right. Why 
spend our time in the preliminaries, when we 
may go on and address ourselves to the work 
itself 1 Why take precious missionary life 
and emplc,y it in that which is said to be the 
indirect way of advancing the object in view, 
when the direct is lying at our very door ? 
We may do a great deal of good in the 
school-room undoubtedly ; but our place is 
in the pulpit, and not in the school-room. 
Our work is; to preach the gospel to men, 
women, and children, in the pulpit, the 
bazar, or the market-place ; for, w bile we 
may do good by our education of the chil
dren, it is preaching that sa,•es men's souls
the preaching of Christ's holy gospel that 
hrings men from darkness to light, and from 
the power of sin and of Satan unto God. Gen
tlemen, Christian brethren, J ask you to look 
at this matter most carefully, and to say 
whether we have not been departing from 
the simplicity and godly sincerity which 
ought to characterise our movements, and 
which did characterise the first missionaries They could den1ean themselves as men wl10 
to India. I think we have certainly got believed that the '' foolishness of God is 
wrong here. I have heart! it said, yes, and wiser than men," and that the Lord being on 
on this platform, that we bal'e no rational their side, it was not for them to be afraid. 
hope of the conversion of the parent of But, brethren, it may become a question for us 
heathendom. Let me read you a passage whethe1· we are not acting in such a way that 
which I ha\'e seen witl,in the last mo11th :- 11•e ought to he afraid. For can we expect 
"It is perfectly clear to me, that the preach- that ou1· labours will receive the blessing of 
ing of the gospel, except to those converted the Most High if they are not those which 
already, is time, money, and labour lost." he has commallded us to perform 1 But it 
If that be: so, tl,at the !preaching of the has also been represented and enforced that 
gospel iito be abandoned because there_ a_rc there aie ~epartm_ents ~four_ baptist mis~ion,~ 
a clabb of persons beyond the reacl,] of its ary operat10ns winch will "die of stnrv11t10n, 
inft,,ence, then I would, were I a i:nissionary, 

1 

if we_ do not accept so.me assistance from the 
lie down all cl die, If I have not nmtitken tlie public funds. Now, JS t!Jal Bo? I will nut 
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receive the statement unless the demonstra
tion shall be so perfect that I cannot help it ; 
but if it is so, then I say, for one-let them 
die of starvation. If there be a single thing 
connected with our operations which we 
cannot carry on by the free-will offerings of 
God's regenerated people, I say we have no 
business with ii. We never had any business 
with it, and the sooner we become rid ofit the 
better, as an evil thing which the Lord must 
hale. And if this shall involve our taking 
an inferior conventional status, let us be men 
enough to take it. If it be necessary to become 
unpopular in the estimation of the world, in 
order to do that which is right, let us become 
unpopular. Our loss of conventional status 
will be our gain of moral power, our suffer
ing will be our stability, our weakness will be 
our strength, our feebleness our defence. 
He who is the head of all things to his 
church, seeing you decline the help of 
weapons which are carnal, will render unto 
you his help in the weapons which are spi
ritual, and you will find that they are mighty 
through God for the accomplishment of 
everything on which your hearts are !et, 

The collection having been made, 
The Rev. J. BUCKLEY, General Baptist 

missionary from Orissa, East Indies, in pro
posing the third sentiment, said:-Mr. Chair
man,-This is the first time I have had the 
honour of standing in this ball ; and, as I ex
pect before the end of the year to be holding 
forth the word of life in India, it may probably 
he the last. But I am not sorry to have the 
opportunity of hearing my testimony to the 
importance of the operations of the Baptist 
Missionary Society ; for I know some of 
your missionaries, and de"lm them men 
worthy of being held in reputation; and I 
have carefully studied for several years Dr. 
Yates's Bengalee bible, and can honestly say, 
that in my judgment it is a faithful and pre
eminently valuable translation of the word of 
God, and stands at the head of Indian 
versions. God has greatly honoured you as 
a society, in enabling you to give to the 
perishing millions of India his precious word · 
and in the benefit of these labours of you: 
agents, every missionary society in India has 
shared. 

As the representative of the mission
aries in Orissa, I nm happy to ocknowledge 
our obligations. When my predecessors 
entered that land thirty-three years ago, they 
:ound what very few missionaries have found 
m en_tering a new fiel<l,--the whole wor<l of 
God m the language of the people, and this 
translation was made by the "consecrated 
cobbler," ;to whom repeated reference has 
been made this morning, whose name will live 
when that of his reviler shall be forgotten. 
The tracts too that were blessed by God to 
t~e enlightenment of our elder converts were 
e_ither printetl at Serampore, or were transla
tions of Bengalee tracts prepared there. It 

is therefore right for a missionary returned 
from that land to acknowledge such obli
gations in the generous spirit of Christian 
love. I shall now he glad to enlist your 
sympathies in behalf of Orissa, the scene of 
our missionary operations. To me it appears 
as important a sphere for Christian exertion 
as any that India presents. Of this I am 
persuaded, that in no part of the world 
is the darkness denser, or the ignorance 
greater, or the depravity more awful. 
The celebrated shrine of Juggernaut, to 
which pilgrims from every part of India 
resort, is at Pooree, in Orissa-a place that 
has been fitly designated the head quarters of 
the devil's kingdom upon earth. There 
is a general impression abroad in this 
country, that this support of idolatry bas 
terminated. Such however, I regret to say, 
is not the case. Four years ago it was 
announced in this hall that preliminary 
measures had been adopted for the purpose 
of severing all connexion on the part of the 
rulers of the land with this idolatrous shrine, 
and the information was received with general 
plaudits, The first intimation that reached 
Orissa of any thing being intended, was in the 
report of that meeting read by one of the 
missionaries at Cuttack, but a few days 
before the despatches were received bv the 
local officers of government. It was at" that 
time generally believed by the natives that 
the donation for the support of the i<lol was 
about to cease, and, anxious to know the 
impression which this report made on the 
people, I employed my pundit, who was a 
brahmin, to make general inquiry, and I 
found it was every where repre;ente<l by 
those who were interested in upholding 
idolatry that Juggernaut had intimated to 
the company that he did not require their 
support any longer-a plain proof that there 
is no reason to fear an insurrection from 
terminating this connexion with the temple ; 
as some Europeans, little un<lP.rstanding the 
native character, have vainly supposed. One 
man indeed said with some indignation, " Do 
you think that our god will receive the money 
of those foreigners 1 It is true he has con• 
descended to do so for some time, but he has 
told them that he does not require it, ~nd will 
not receive it any longer." But when, a few 
months after, it was foun<l that there was no 
immediate prospect of the donation being 
withheld, another story was set abroad and 
generally received. by the people, that Jug• 
gernaut had one night in a moment crossed 
the great sea an<l appeared to the Company, 
and to their astonishment had said, "And 
will you dare to withhold my money?" and 
they, anxious to be on terms of friendship 
with so powerful a being, ha,l at once agree,! 
to continue their support. It is high time 
that this connexion with idolatry should 
entirely and for ever cease. Again and 
again have the missionaries been taunted with 
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this. "Ask that fellow," mid one of our instead," ":I rnlue your blessing very 
hearers to another, "what the p;o1·c1 nmcnt highly, very highly indeed," said the bont• 
gi1·e so many thousand rnpees for, if Jug- man," bL1t I 11111st hnve tho money.'' 'l'ho 
gernaut be not divine," The present is II Brnhmin tried again, "I will give you a 
nrv suitable time to seyer this connexion little of the Mahnprasml (the holy food), and 
with idolatry. The Rajah of Koorda, who you know of what value it is;" (the sacred 
was the superintendent of the temple, and in food is whnt has been presented before the 
fact the high priest of Juggernaut, died in idol, and it is afterwards sold for eight or ten 
January last. It was his office, on the day on times as much as the ordinary rice.) "Oh," 
which the idol was brought out of the temple, said the boatman, sarcastically," I know that 
to sweep the car on which the god was placed; the holy food is very valuable, much more so 
and his son who should succeed him is a leper. than I can express ; but I must have the 
According to the rules of the temple, no leper fare, and you shall not leave the boat till you 
can engage in its sen·ices, and it seems likely have paid it," Very reluctantly the Brahmin 
that this will involrn the priests in some gave the money. Now, there is hope for 
difficulty ;-the more the better. Another India when the Brahmins, who have been the 
circumstance may be mentioned. This year greatest curse of the land for twenty centuries, 
Juggernaut will get a new body, and the old are less regarded-their blessing less desired, 
one will be thrown aside as useless. This -their curse less dreaded. 
takes place once in about twelve years, and Do yon ask as to spiritual and saving re
it is said that the man who takes out of the suits? For six years my predecessors laboured 
old image, and puts into the new, what renders in Orissa without witnessing any saving fruit, 
it, after the brahminical formula has been and they were ready sometimes to give it up 
used, divine, always dies a few days after. in despair, but one text greatly encouraged 
It is to be hoped that the magistrate of the them. It was this:" They sung a new song, 
district will this year exercise all that vigi- saying, Thou art worthy, for thou wast slain 
lance which is certainly called for. and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, 

The mission with which it is my privilege to out of every kindred,and tongue, and people, 
be connected has been described as a preach- and nation ; " and they reasoned in this way, 
ing mission. All the missionaries labour to if the song of the redeemed is to be sung by 
acquire at the earliest period the language of men of every tongue, and people, and nation, 
the country, and when they have acquired it, there must be some from Orissa, and we will 
it is their great work to go here and there labour on in the hope that we shall be 
preaching to the heathen the unsearchable instrumental in gathering them. They lived 
riches of Christ. You will ask me, what is to see the fruit of their toil ; they have 
the result of more than thirty years' Jabour ! finished their course and entered into 1·est; 
I should answer, knowledge is increased, and are now doubtless singing, "Worthy is 
inquiry is excited, the prejudices of the the Lamb that was slain," with a goodly 
people are diminished, and the priests are band, from dark, idolatrous Orissa. 
less regarded. An incident in illustration of To another interesting feature of the mission 
the latter point may be mentioned, Two or I will briefly refer, Notwithstanding what has 
three months ago, Mr. Miller, one of my col- been said this morning about schools, I am 
leagues, was crossing the Mahanuddi, which not ashamed to say that we have schools in 
is the principal river of Orissa, in a boat with Orissa, and that I regard them as an im
many of the pilgrims, and a pilgrim hunter, portant and useful part of our operations. 
who was a brahmin. The pilgrim hunters With us the course pursued has been that the 
go to different parts of India for the missionary has gone forth to preach the 
purpose of enticing pilgrims to the shrine. gospel, and the missionary's wife has at• 
And I was informed by a gentleman, tended to the school. God has committed to 
that he believed there were at least 4,000 our mission as large a number of destitute 
of these missionaries of Juggernaut in different orphan children as to any mission in lndia, 
parts of India. Alas! there are not 400 and we desire to train them for Him, Many 
Christian missionaries of all societies in India. of these children were rescued from a horrid 
Mr. M:iller heard them speaking one to death among the Khonds- a barbarous tribe 
another about himself, and speculating as to Inhabiting the hilly tractsofOrissa. Eighteen 
what was his profession, &c. He honestly years ago the Khond country was for the first 
told tbem that he was a mission•ry ; that it time entered by Europeans, and it was then 
was his work to expose the folly and sinful- discovered that for many generations human 
ness of idolatry, and to direct them to the sacrifices had been perpetrated amid the 
Lord Jesus Christ-the onlv Saviour of most, revolting circumstances, as a part of 
sinners. On reaching the other si<le, he their religion. As I referred to tho short
overheard the conversation between the boat- comings of the government in regard to its 
man and the pilgrim hunter, who was very connexion with idolatry, I nm happy that I 
anxious to leave the boat without paying any can speak with unmixed satisfaction of their 
money. '' You know," he said, " I am a henevolent exertions in the cause of sufforing 
Brahmin, and I will give you my blessing I humunity. From the time the sacrifices were 
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discovered down to the present, they h_av_e I chisel, ~ot to grave new inscriptions on the 
employed officers to suppress them ; and It 1s, memor1al slabs, but to re ,touch and revive 
pleasing to stnte that about 2,000 who were the time-worn sentences that told of departed 
doomed by cruel superstition to be cut to worth and the duties of the living. So our 
pieces, have been rescued : a measure of work at these annual gatherings is not 80 
success which proves that the God of mercy much to reveal something new, as to revive 
has smiled on this work of mercy. Many of the old impressions of Christian duty and 
the children thus rescued have been placed in devotedness, which are so liable to be 
the mission schools, and are heing trained for effaced by the hurrying footsteps in the 
Christ, Others in our schools are the chi!- hot and breathless pursuit of the world, 
dren of parents who died on the Juggernaut And surely none need seek a work more 
pilgrimage ; or were received in a time of honourable than that of re-touching and 
famine. The Lord has in many instances preserving the impressions, 80 deeply graven 
rendered the instruction given an effectual on the heart of our denomination by the 
blessing. One instance shall be briefly given. skilled hands of our baptist forefathers. 
Joanna was a young person trained in the It would be strange if to-day we had to 
school, and became in early life a disciple of learn our duty for the first time. We have 
Christ. She was baptized and added to the all left that low ground where ignorance 
church; and, after pursuing for a year or two can be pleaded as an excuse for indolence. 
a course of consistent piety, was called to her We have reached that state of enlighten
heavenly home, When near death she placed ment, so favonrable for the discharge of 
her wasted arms round the neck of the mis- duty, and yet so full of responsibility 
sionary's wife, who had watched over her, and and so fraught with danger. 
said, "Oh, mother, I've been thinking how The sentiment I have to support relates to 
kind it was of Jesus to send you and others most familiar truths, which are constantly 
to this heathen land to tell us of his love ! corroborated by new experiences, that for 
You have been more to me than my own existence and success our societies are 
mother, for she could not have told me, as dependent on the divine blessing. That is a 
you have, of the love of Christ. Don't weep wise arrangement which has made prayer
for me, mother; I am going to the land where fulness the topic to be insisted upon imme
all tears are wiped away. Christ is precious. diately after the collection. This brings 
It is all light with me." And thus she expired, labour and devotion into that close connec
Remember my friends that you are com- tion, which it is our sin and weakness in the 
mitteg to the spiritual conquest of India, least degree to sever. We never need to be 
The difficulties are much greater, as they more reminded of our dependence, than when 
appear to us in India, than you can suppose; we are making sacrifices and putting forth 
but if they were a thousand times greater effort. Severed from prayer our exertions 
than they are, what would they be before are very apt to become arrogant and profane, 
Omnipotence! '' Who art thou, 0 great they degenerate into mere ostentatious bustle, 
mountain? Before Zerubbabel thou shalt noisy and little worth as the pharisees' charity. 
become a plain, and he shall bring forth the Toil there must be ; the spiritual temple can
bead stone thereof with shoutings of grace, not perhaps be reared amidst the majestic 
grace unto it ! " silence that characterised the building of 

Th~ Rev. CHARLES- VINCE, of Birming- Solomon's house for God. But one th.ingwe 
~a!", m supporting the sentiment, said-In can and ought to secure, that in the sacred 
r~smg_ to speak, I feel that I am a prac- structure the noise of axe and hammer shall 
heal Illustration of Mr. Wheeler's statement, not be heard above the voice of pmyer. 
that unknown men are beginning to occupy Hearts to pray ought ever to increase 
the field ; and I am certain that before I in proportion to hands that work ; and 
hav~ spoken for a great length of time, you the sound of labour should blend with, 
WIII ~nd · that the " young men" need to be and be lost in, the ascending volume of sup
sustamed by your sympathy nnd prayers, plication, that secures the blessing of the 
or they will not accomplish that heroic Lord to establish the work of our hands. 
work, to which Mr, ,vheeler has pledged There is a prevalent scepticism that looks 
them, I know not that one should lament upon prayer as the foe to labour. Facts brand 
:hat, by the lateness of the hour, brevity is the suspicion as ns a libel. Work is more 
I~posed upon him ; for, indeed, by ordinary likely to stifle prayer than prayer to repress 
minds there can be nothing done in the way activity ; if two men start together, the one 
of_n?vel arguments and fresh aspects of the with an undue estimate of labour, and the 
rissionary question, which may require other with a disproportionate bias towar<l 
engthened explanation or protracted ap- prayer, it will be found that the prayerful 

P~al.. Not many hnve the p01ver of ori- man learns to work and so authenticates 
gi~ahng new persuasive forces; we can but his petitions long before the working man 
}mterate the arguments and appeals of learns to pray, and so sanctifies his exertions. 
orm~r days, The old sculptor in the The present is pre-eminently a :ime when it 

Scottish story went round with mallet and behoves the Christian church,togive thegre,,t-
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est practical pl'Oofof her unshaken faith in the 
efficacy of prayer, as the power.that brings 
down to earth the blessing that rniscs it to 
heaven. Very recently an atheistic writer 
asserterl that Christians were losing their 
belief in the profit of prayer, and he ex
pressed great joy at the prospect of the 
church speedilr ahandoning supplication. 
However, mistaken in his opinion he was 
most consistent in his exultation, for he 
who would ha,·e a godless world has one 
guarantee of it in a prayerless church. 
Let us see to it, that from these festi\'als 
we return to our homes and churches 
more than ever imbued with the spirit of 
devotion, and impressed with the truth 
that eighteen centuries of eventful history 
have brought to light no new truth for us to 
proclaim, and no new power for making the 
old truth successful : the gospel of Christ is 
still our only message; the Spirit of God the 
source of our success, and prayer the appoint
ed means for securing this promise of the 
Father. 

It is strange there shoulu be a neces
sity for insisting so much upon the doctrine 
of divine influence, as if it were a disheart
ening doctrine. The fact that the excellency 
of the power is of God is our only and 
sufficient hope that the glorious eras in 
the history of the church will retnrn upon 
us with renewed and augmented splendour. 
Sad, indeed, would our hearts be, if as we 
read of the past we believed all was done by 
human strength, for we might well doubt 
the possibility of human strength ever attain
ing such skill and achieving such wonders 
again. We rejoice in the conviction that all 
was done by that Power which fainteth not 
neither ill weary ; but abideth the same 
yesterday, to-day, and for ever. As one walks 
in a gallery of art, rich in the works of the 
master minds of the past, he cannot but 
sorrow, as he remembers that the power 
which created those works of genius has 
perished. The hand that wielded the pencil 
or chiselled the marble into an almost living 
likeness of the human frame, has now mould
ered into dust : in the records of the past, 
we find men taken out of pagan cities and 
from the depths of wickedness, and moulded 
into the likeness of the divine beauty that 
was in Jesus. We are thankful, that Paul 
did not accomplish this, that Apollos was 
not the skilled and mighty worker in this 
transformation. If they had, we might de
spair of such changes now : the Spirit of the 
Lord changed these men from glory to glory 
into the image of' Jeeus. We may expect 
the same things still, for the Spirit of 
the Lord is not straitened. 

Jlfay I he nllo\\·ed to sny one won\ ns to 
the funds? As prayer is necessary to mnkc 
exertions successful, so is effort necessary to 
prove the sincerity of prayer. One cannot 
help feeling jealous for the ancient honom 
and pre-eminence of Christian motives to libe
rality. In these days \ve see motives, not 
exclusively Christian, stimulating men to 
large and costly sacrifices. What a noble 
sum the spirit of pntriotism has recently 
raised in our land! Shall patriotism out
strip piety? Shall love of country and sym
pathy with temporal distress do what love to 
Christ and anxiety for eternal interests ai-e 
too weak to accomplish! In ancient days 
patriotism could do much, but Christian love 
could do more : the man that proudly saicl 
" I am a Romau," might feel his citizenship 
a stimulus to heroic deeds ; but he that could 
say,'' I am a Christian/ realised thereby a 
mightier influence, impelling him to move in 
paths of difficult duty and self-denial, where 
the other could not follow him. We would 
see the old motive wielding its wonted power 
and acquiring its ancient pre-eminence. We 
rejoice to see the leaven of Christian benevo
lence leavening the whole lump, and filling 
the world with a spirit of self-sacrifice un
known to ancient times ; -but the church 
must keep the fore-front position, The men 
that learn philanthropy at the cross of Christ 
ought to be most proficient scholars. The 
magicians of Egypt did some marvellous 
things in imitation of Moses, but there were 
some works done by the man of God which 
they could not do. While the world is learn
ing to imitate the church in works of love, let 
there be some marvels of self-sacrifice on the 
part of Christians, which the world by ita 
enchantments shall be too weak to accom• 
plish. Love to Christ and the world he 
died for, must rise above all other motive 
powers, as the mountain swells sublimely 
above surrounding hills, and towers so high 
above them that its shadow falls upon their 
summits. Men and brethren, we know our 
duty ;-may we have strength to do it. 'l'here 
is but one alternative for us;-we must either 
gird up ourselves for har<l work, or prepare 
our backs for the many stripes awaiting the 
servant who knoweth his Lord's will and 
<loeth it not. Let us be up and doing; that 
by our zeal, under the divine blessing, the 
story of God's love may travel round the 
world Jike the morning sun, to awaken slum
bering life and clothe the waste places with 
beauty. 

During the proceedings of the meeting 
devotional services were conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. Wills, of Norwood, and the Rev. 
Joseph Davis, of Ports ea, 
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ANNUAL MEETING. 

The 11,nnual meeting of the society was 
held at Finsbury Chapel, Monday evening, 
April t:l, W.W. PHILLIPS, Esq., of Ponty
pool, presided. After prayer by the Rev. 
J PmcE, of Montacute, 

·The CHAlllMAN then rose and said,-La
dies and gentlemen, I have much pleasure 
in occupying the position which I ham the 
honour and pri .-ilege to do on the present 
occasion. It is now four years ago since 
the committee invited me to take the chair 
at this anniversarr, and I was then pre
vented by severe mdisposition; b11t when 
the offer was repeated, I felt much pleasure 
in responding to the call. Ha, ing been for 
many years connected with the mission, I 
hope I may truly say I have not failed to 
feel an interest in it; but as I am sur
rounded by a number of gentlemen more 
competent to advocate its interests than I 
am, I have thought as a Welshman, coming 
out of Wales, I might occupy the few 
minutes during which I shall address you 
more advantageously by referring to the 
dark condition of Monmouthshire forty-five 
years ago, when we commenced our opera
tions there. Myself and about four others 
went from Pontypool. and the first meeting 
we held was in Cardiff, which then contained 
only a small population, and where the first 
baptist place of worship had been just 
erected, which was the first nonconformist 
place of worship that was erected in that 
town ; and I will mention an incident that 
will convey to you some faint idea of the 
condition of the people of that place. There 
were two ministers to preach, but there 
were not more than nineteen or twenty 
people to hear them. At the close of the 
service we repaired to a humble dinner, and 
after dinner one of the gentlemen present 
told us of an incident that l think y_ou will 
he a little surprised at. Having referred to 
the baptist chapel as the first nonconformist 
place of worship that had been erected in 
the town, he .mentioned that the body of a 
child had been interred in the burial-ground 
attached to the place, but the grave-digger, 
it would seem, not being very much ex
perienced in his occupation, was required 
a week after the funeral to disinter the body 
in order to place it in what was considered 
to be the right position for rising at the 
great day of resurrection. I just mention 
this as an instance of the superstition that 
prevailed in that part of the country at the 
time of the establishment there of the 
Baptist Home Mission. The county of 
llionmouth-the north and east portions-the 
agricultural parts-is a very fertile country, 
but the people were in a state of dreadful 
•piritu~l darkness. One of the first agents 
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employed there was Mr. Marmaduke Jone1 
who was appointed by the local institution, 
I have referred to; and amidst great diffi
culties and much ridicule he maintained his 
course for many years, and was the mean:{ of 
effecting a great deal of good. But some 
of wl,at are called the great folks of the 
place opposed him to the utmost, of which I 
will give a nry striking proof. One of the 
farmers lent him the use of a barn to hold 
services in : there were some great folks in 
the neighbourhood who kept a pack of 
hounds, and they bethought themselves of a 
scheme to o,erturn the poor man and his 
congregation by getting a fox and trailing it 
through the fields in the neighbourhood of 
the barn, and right through the middle of 
the barn; and whilst tue poor man vras in 
the midst of his address, there came a pack 
of hounds right through the barn at full 
cry. But we have reason to be thankful 
that a different state of things exists at the 
present day, and I do not lay claim on 
behalf of this society for all the credit of 
this change. Happily there ha,e been a 
number of faithful men of the established 
church set over that land, and the agents of 
other religious denominations have also 
been very zealous in their services in this 
good work. I have been throu~h the dis
trict when there was scarcely a cottage that 
had not an old horse-shoe nailed up over 
the door to keep the witches out, and ewn 
upon the turnpike gates the same thing was 
to be seen. But I am happy to say that a 
new state of things has arisen in that 
country: 1t has become an altered place. 
The parish where I li,e I remember when it 
contained only 1,000 inhabitants: they now 
number more than ~0,000. ,ve therefore 
need more instruction now than in the days 
to which I have referred. Happily, my 
countrymen are not now dh-,posed to remain 
together without having places of worship 
and men to preach to them. But there are 
a number of iron-works all around i a num
ber of Englishmen come there, and they 
are not so well provided for in this respect; 
but little churches are provided at the iron
works, and I am happy to say that your 
institution has assisted several of theru. and 
I have no doubt that in a few years these 
churches will not only be self-supporting, 
but will be able to give you some help, 
instead of requiring it at your hands. lt 
gives me very !(reat pleasure to take a 
humble part in this goud work. I have 
known this institution for mauy years, and 
I trust to the end of my days I shall never 
be otherwise than a friend to the I3aoust 
Home Mission. 

The Secretary, Rev. S. J IlAVll , then 
2 z 
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read an abstract of the re11ort (which is now 
rca<ly for circulation) from which it ap
peuecl that there are 10l principal and 119 
fllh-,;t:i.tions; that :HO prr::ions ha.Ye been 
artderl hy baptism to the> mi-.;~lonnry chnrchE:s; 
that the number of weekly hcarc,s is about 
18.00); that there are lOl sal1hath schools; 
!Oil teachers, ant! 7,7SG scholars. The 
trf'a.~nr('r, J. H.. BL)U:--FlELD, Esq., read the 
balance-sheet, from which it ap1iearecl that 
the income last year was £4,loO 13s. !Od.; 
and the expenditure £1,778 18s. Id.; leaving 
a balance against the society of £:n7 4s. 3d. 

The RH. J. Hrno:ss, of Brixton, then 
came fonrnrd and said.-! have been re
quested to mo,e the fol1owing resolution:-

• •• That this meeting desire~ to express its grati~ 
tude to Almighty God for the measL1re of success 
w!lich ha~ attended the labours of the agent,;; of the 
Snc1C'ty during the pa,t year; thnt whit~ it values 
thelr ordinnry efforts, it regards with special ~ati~• 
faction their open-air and other special servic-!s; 
tb"lt it corcl1ally sympathises with them in their 
toils and discouragements; and that the report on 
which thesP- sentiments are foundedl an ab5tra.ct of 
which ha:- ju::::-t been read, be printed and circulated 
unJer the direction oftb.e Committee.'' 

It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that the 
resolution I have just read is made up of 
four points. In the first place we are d~
sired to express gratitude to Almighty God 
for the msasure of success which has at
tended the labours of our brethren the 
a rents of this institution during the past 
y;o.r. \Ve are called upon to be glad be
ca.use of the success which our brethren have 
been enabled to achie~e. You have hear,l 
from tb.e report th-.t during the past year 
340 persons have been baptized, and if you 
divide this sum total by the number of prin
cipal stations, which is about 100, you will 
fi.n,l that the aYerage for each church is 
quite cq11al to the :1~ual average of increa~e 
of our Biptist British chu,:che~. Now this 
fact is to me one of exceeding interest, and 
I think a yery important one .. It proves
does it not ?-to demonstrat10n that our 
brethren the ao-ents of the Scciety have not 
been permitted to labour in vain. But the 
first part of my resolution c3:lls upon ~s not 
only to feel joy but to cultivate i::ratitude. ,v e are not only to be glad that this success 
has been achieved, but we are to render 
thanksgiving to Almighty G?d as the 3:uthor 
of thi~ success. You perceive, my friends, 
th'l.t the Committee of this SociEty believe, 
what I trust you all believe, that the success 
of all spiritual effort depends upon the out
pourino- of the Sµirii of Goel. We who have 
been the recipients of divine mercy are pri
vileged to be the meclium of communicating 
that mercy to others; but man would labour 
in vain if God clid not condescend to bless 
hi<.; labours, Man sows tne seed, but it is 
Goel who grants the harvest. I come now 
to the second part of this resolution, and 
that calls upon us to take notice of the 
epc_,cial eff?rto;;, the ou~~d,ior Eervices, an_<l 
other special efforts of the agents of this 
f.;ociety. I thi':k the_ Co'."mittee_ have ~•er
cised a wise d1.scret10n 1~ makrn~ thts an 
important part of the snbJect matter of the 
reoolution, I think that we should do we,\ 

as ministers to bear in mind that the pulpit 
ia not the only place whet·e the gospel can 
he preached. I don't think that any man 
can prove that J esns Cl:rist or any of his 
apostles ever preached in a pulpit, using the 
word in the way we moderns use it. We 
read that they preached to many people; 
that th~y were very much attached to open. 
air services: we read that they preached on 
the mou11tain-top ; that they prcacheu in 
the porticos of the temple. We read also 
that they preached in fishing-boats, and 
standing on the sands of the shore, and in 
the ma.rket-places; and our brethren, the 
agents, are in this respect closely imitating 
Christ and the first preachers in standing in 
the open air, under the canopy of heaven, 
and there inviting people to receive the 
blessings of the g1:eat salvation, You have 
already heard from the report that many 
out-door services have been held during the 
pa,t year, and that God has eminently 
blessed them. No wonder ; because they 
are the means of God's own appointment. 
\Ve ought to rejoice in these special services; 
they have done a great work, and the master 
hath blessed them who gave his command, 
" Go into the highways and hedg-es and 
compel the people to come in." Just let 
me notice for a. moment the third part of the 
resolutinn which calls npon us cordially to 
sympathise with the agents of the Society in 
their toils and discouragements. What are 
the discouragements? There is a general 
discouragement connected with the indif
ference of many of our hearers to the great 
truths which we are privileg-ed to preach; 
but that of course is a discouragement 
common to all who are called to proclaim 
the gospel. But let me remind you of two 
or three discouragements which I think are 
peculiar to the a~ents of this Society and 
similar labourers in the vineyard. First, 
there is a material discourag-ement. You 
have heard of that ancient philosopher who 
said (meaning, no doubt, to account for 
some extraordinary phenomenon) that "na
ture abhors a vacuum." Now, my friends, if 
you could only see the purses, the pantries, 
and the wardrobes of the village pastors, 
you would be inclined to think that nature 
does not so much abhor a vacuum as this 
eminent philosopher asserteil that she does. 
Then there is the literary discouragement. 
If they have not much money for food 
they cannot have much for books. Our 
brethren love books, and are anxious to 
enjoy the apostolic injur,ction, "Give thy
self to reading." Our brethren delight in 
books, and they would be glad of a few of 
your spare books as well as a few of your 
spare sovereigns. Then again, these bre
thren in the rural districts are looked upon 
as interlopers, and some parties would be 
!(lad if they could be turned out of the 
villages like other vagrants. Then what 
are you and I to do? it is for us to cheer 
these brethren. They are doing God's 
work: we are to hononr them for their 
Master's and for their work's sake-for be 
sure of this, nmid the revelations of the last 
great day, the humblest of these our lire• 
thren who have been the instrument& o{ 
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ronvrrting son ls to. God will have more enter within the walls of the sanctuary. 
1 onour accorded to him than the most sue- Whether their prejudices arc well founded 
~essful conqueror-for it is said-" He that or not I will not pretend to say in reference 
is wise shall shine as th~ firmament, and he to the friends of religion,. but this "·e do 
that turneth many to righteousness as the know, that unless the light of truth is 
etars for ever and ever." One remark upon ; brought in contact with these men's mind<J 
the last head of !"Y speech, a'!d I h_ave I by some oth~r means than the pre~ching of 
done. The constituents of this society , the gospel m the sanctuary, that light will 
believe that nothing but the gospel of the ' never reach them, and those minds w,ll 
Lord Jesus Christ can avail for the miseries never be irradiated with it. Therefore I 
of the world. We don't give me:J! a stone most ardently wish and most frn-ently pray 
when they ask for bread; we don't give that our brethren may find that in their out
them ecclesiastical milline,y when they cry door labours they are sustained by the deep
for meat. "We preach Christ and him felt sympathies of the Christian church, aud 
crucified" as the only hope of the sinner's that they are remembered in all their labours 
salvation. It may_ be _but_ a little _river com- ?-t the t~rone_ of grace, but more especially 
pared with some mst1tut10ns which have a m cons1derat1on of that branch of their 
"local habitation and a name" in this great Christian efforts. But when we speak of 
metropolis; but this Society, like the larger the success whir,h God has been pleased to 
ones has the same tendency and aim; for grant, the question naturally arises, "Can
just 'as all the rivers of the earth, whether not your agencies be multiplied?" Is our 
mighty or small, tend towards the ocean and own Home Missionary Society to be re
empty their waters into the great deep, so stricted within the narrow limits by which 
the intention of all these institutions is to its operations are now prescribed? I think 
hasten that blessed time when " the know- this would not be the case if some serious 
ledae of the Lord shall cover the earth as causes did not exist. I am inclined to think 
the"waters co,er the sea." that the deep necessities of the case are but 

The Rev. T. F. NEWMAN, of Shortwood, partially understood, that those who are in 
in seconding the resolution, said :-I think the rnjoyment of religious pri,ileges, being 
the report to which we r.ave listened is both far removed from the scenes of ignorance in 
encouraging and admonitory. We are en- other parts of the empire, I am prone to 
couragetl by the marks of divine approbation think that those thus situated do not realise 
and the tokens of God's blessing with which the thrilling fact that thousands and e,en 
our missions have been favoured, but at the millions of their fellow countrymen ba,e no 
same time I am sure every Christian heart means, in the middle of the nineteenth cen
will respond to the sentiment, that if some- tury, of evangelical instruction, We know 
thing has been done, a vast deal yet remains the appliances ha,e been multiplied in late 
to be attempted and accomplished, I sym- years. We know that the instrumentalities 
pathise most fully in the remarks made with have been augmented. We know that a 
reference to the engagements which have better spint pervades the church in respect 
been spoken of as special, I mean the Olit- of these efforts; but still I belie.e there are 
door preaching of the brethren. I know Christians enjoying all they wish in connec
that it demands a gnat amount of moral tion with the means of grace, who never 
courage to penetrate a dark village unsu3, ponder upon the fact that those who are the 
tained and unsupported by the countenance subjects of the same crown, those born on 
and presence of Christian friends, to take the same soil, and li,ing on the same sea
your stand in the midst of the population, girt isle, are as destitute of the means of 
and make an effort to gather them around spiritual instruction and knowledge as if 
you, one perhaps standing at the door, they Jived in some of the distant climes. 
another peeping from the window, and Then again, is there not scepticism as to the 
sc":rcely any coming into proximity to you. adaptation of the means employed? I don't 
It 13 a thing which reqt.ires a moral heroism think superciliousness is confined to the 
which very few possess, and I honour our baron, the squhe, and the rector. I think 
brethren for that branch of their work more sorr.e of our brethren are not honoured as 
tha_n for any other department of labour in they ought to be by some of the wealthy 
which they have been engaged. And I members of the church, and even by those 
trust they will be made to feel through this who occupy a more prominent position in 
•.ssociation that the sympathies of our Chris- , the ministry; nor do I cast the entire blame 
tian _friends arc with them in that work ; 'I of this upon the laity alone. And then I 
and 1f they have again to stru~g:e as they believe, moreover, that the spirit 01 Chris
have bad to do, the affections, the thou~hts, tian de,·otedness is not at present cultivated 
t~e prayers of a considerable body of Chris- i to that full extent to which it might be: and 
tta~s will attend them; and in answer to if this were the case there would be a deeper 
tMhe,r supplicat10ns they may hope for their : inten•st in all the home operations as well 

a~tcr's presence and blessing. I know of as the foreign operations designed to pro
no othe~ mode by which large masses of the mote the kingdom of Christ and the tri
populat1011 _can be reached. In our rlay it nmphs of his gospel throughout the world. 
has been S,ttd, and said with some co1,fidcnce There is n ,rant of heartiness in all spiritual 
too, that the pulpit has lost its power. In matters. It has been rem,rked with re/"er
ROme quarters this has bec0me quite a cant encc to the report, u ,vho will rea-!l it?" 
term, ?Ut the men who use it do not like the If a right spirit existed there would be an 
eearelung l;'OWer of the pulpit. It is never- anxietv to obtain the report of all the nan
theleas quite true that many mcn will not geHcal in•nitutions, to know wha~ is d.0'.ng 1 
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,~hat bas been dont3, and what are the prospect& of 
Britain. and what the rirospects of India. I trust it 
"'ill not be a. transient feeling which \s no,v a,vakened, 
but that the practical results of thi~ e,,ening's meet
ing "·ill be that many of you will become morr and 
more CRl'lll~st supp0rters of the Baptist Home Mis
Eionary Society. and at the ~ame time will become 
mis~io.na.riesyClurselves. If Britain istostaud,and not 
decline as other nations of the earth have done, her 
presl~nat ion will be owing, under God, to the reli
gious education of her people; to the pre,•alence 
and power of those great truths which God has de
E-1gncd not more to save man for eternity than he 
lias to bless them on their way to eternity. {The 
resolution was then put by the chairman and una. 
llimous;y adopt(>d. l 

The ReY. F. Tt'CKP:"R, of Manchester, then rose 
and said-My Christian friends, I am requested to 
say a few words in moving· the following resolu• 
tion:-

" That ~bile this meeting is thankful for the 
Chrit-tian agency employed by this and kindred in• 
stitutions, and lor the 1uea.sure of success which has 
attend~d their operations~ considering that multi
tudes \Joth in the manufacturing and mining dis
tricts a1·e still estranged from God and expo::-ed to 
influ~nces 11ostile to spiritual life, and that only the 
go~pcl of Christ, divinely blessed, can save them; 
it would encourage the Committee to per:-.evere in 
.SC'eking, by every appropriate method, the evan
gelizat1on of the people, and would stir up both 
itself and the churches generally to increased libe
ralitr, peTT-onal effort, a.nd reliance on the grace of 
tbe Holy Spirit." 

I am happy to take a part in the proceedings of 
tbis e\·cnillg, and happy also. to bear my humble 
tcstimonr to the value of this institution. In 
cu1rntry districts you labour almost entirely alone. 
Your dioceses are the highways and hedges of the 
land, and you E:upply the supplemental labour that 
is called for. The Master has spoken, "Preach the 
gospel to e~ery crN1ture."' I h&\·e sometimes 
thought how much reason we have to be thankful 
that tbere is such au express direction included in 
tlla.t great command. If the Lord had said simply, 
'' Go into the world, and J.o the utmost amount of 
good that you possibly can;" if the commission had 
ended there, wLat conflicting opinions there would 
ha\·e been amongst various schools and grades or 
philanthropists; wh~t debates and disputations it 
would ba,·e given rise to in committees and in 
meetings; but all these are superseded by the 
Master'::; own wo1d:1, "Preach the gospel." That 
is the in~trument for doing tho greatest possible 
.amuunt of good in this pciishing world; and if the 
:Master bas said this it is for ns immediately and 
implicitly to obey the behest. In the kingdom of 
Cbri~t we a.re not the legislators. but only the exe
cutors · we are not pleuipotentiaries, but humble 
.and wiiling sen·ants of the crown in our own fixed 
and settled departments. And what a blessing it 
i~, toci, tllat this g0spel supplies all the instruments 
v.·hich we really ueed ! I know there are men in 
this city, as in other parts of the land, who say 
they have got a-bead of the bible, that it was a very 
go0d and useful book about a thousand years ago; 
bul that now it is old-fashioned and somewhat ob
&olete. Gut a-head of the bible! J am persuaded 
I speak tUe F-entiments of every minister here that 
we ne\·er dream of such a ti.Jing l A-head of the 
bible! \.\Te find the bible per1,etually a-bead of us. 
\Vhatever progreE:s we make in spiritual acquisi
tions the biLle is there before us i so tba.-t our 
juurney, is Ji,rn tllat of a traveller going up the 
mountain .flide: on reaching one acclivity be !inds a 
Ligher altitude above h11n-

" Hilla peep o'er bills, and alps o'er alps ariee." 

J have no douLt humanity is making vast progres!, 
,a!id I for one l.iail from my heart every step 1n the 
progrehS uf humanity, progress in commerce, .science, 

and legislation ; I rejoice ln the boundless field th&t 
lies outstretched before the race to which I belong. 
but I cannot admit for a moment, that, who.Leve; 
progl'esa humanity mny make, there will evor be 
any need for a new revehltion of the mind and wlll 
of God in order to Jceep pace with humanity's pro
gress. While I thus •pe•k, I beg with some dlfll
deuce to eay, I think H a sacred duly that we all 
the Btaunch influential friends of the bible, cultl: 
vate ever the spirit of the bible in our sympathies 
with our fellow men in all that pertai11s to tl.ieir 
temporal welfare and their immortal int1;1rests. I 
say I think this is a sacred duty. We are then 
only following the example of our blessed Master 
And I d~em it a truth, also, that there is no in~ 
,·ention really promotive or the present interests of 
humanity but may be traced to its source to the 
gi-eat FR.ther of mankind. I hope the time is passing 
away when Christian people are af1aid, or rath<!r 
were afraid, of any po:::sible amount of intellectual cul• 
ture. ]'.or myself I think it a duty to look boldly to 
sc,ence _m her full-orbed glory, and claim her as an 
emanation from the Father of Jight, from whom 
every g?od and every perfect gitt c11meth down; 
and whilst I do so I boast of the possession of a 
higher illumination, for I have the light of the 
knowledge of the glory of God, in the face or Jesus 
Christ.. Afraid of intellectual culture! My fears 
go much the other way. I am not afraid of know
ledge, I am afraid of ignorance. I am not afraid of 
useful invention, I am afraid of brutish self-indulg
ence. I am not afraid of the calm feature& of 
Minerva, as she looks down from the portal of an 
Athenreum or Mechanics' Institute-but I am afraid 
of the Red Lions, the Ge_orge and Dragons, and the 
Millers and his Men, which form the deeignatione or 
so many styles of drunkenness and of dissipation. 
My opinion is this-you may give the people peace 
and plenty-you may give the people m~ntal culture 
-our "sons may be as plants growing up in their 
youth-our daughters may be as comer-stones, po• 
lished after the similitude of a palace-but if yoµ 
want to bring the people to the highest amount o_f 
blessedness, then we must add, "Yea, happy is the 
people whose God is tbe Lord," Look at the great 
tide of emigration going forth to other and distant 
lands. The names of Canada and Australia are 
words which few can dou\.Jt will be mentlonl?d 
by-and-bye as we now mention the names of Eng• 
land and France i and how much of that great tide 
is controlled by persons who come under the d0• 
scription of those who are visited by the agents of 
Ibis society. Oh! that as they go to thoso distant 
lands, they may go as those went who cros&Jed the 
.Atlantic some two hundred years ago, and found~d 
that great republic, the strength of which was not 
in her commerce-not even in her intellectual 
c1.1.lture-but abnve all, in her reapect and reverence 
for religion. You are sending out to Canada the 
fathers and mothers of future legislators and states• 
men. See to It that you endow tb•m wilh that lovo 
of righteousness which exaltetb a na.Uon, and a 
hatred of that sin which is the reproach of any 
people, &c. 

Tbe Rev. J. PENNY seconded t.be resolution, 
which was put by the Chairman, and unanimously 
adopted. 

It was moved by the Rev. T. POTTENGER, ol 
Newcaotle; seconded by the Rev, .A.. M. STALKER, 
of Leeds-

" That the thanks of this meeting be presented 
to the treasurer, the other offlcers of the soch,ty, and 
the committee1 for their sorvices dltl'ing the past 
year; that J. R. Bousfield, Esq., be the treasurer: 
that tbe Rev. S. J. Davis be the secretary; and that 
the following gentlemen be the committee for th• 
year ensuing." (The names of the committee foJ 
the current year wero aclded,.] 

The proceedings terminated by tbe sluglng ol tb~ 
doxology. 

!:iA.Dl>u.-..·J l:lll(.l'I".Jl1'Ilb 4N.lJ co., f•kJN'.J"~Rs, CA£.TLE 6TRJ!.ETI 1'1.N6LJUllY. 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE REV. FRANCIS FRANKLIN, OF COVENTRY. 

IT is a little more than two years 
since a short notice of the death of the 
Rev. Francis Franklin of Coventry was 
inserted in this Magazine, and, at the 
same time, an intimation was given, 
that some further. account of him might 
be expected. Since then, personal ill
ness and repeated family bereavements 
have prevented the fulfilling of that 
intention ; notwithstanding the long 
interval, however, it is felt by friends 
too numerous and sincere to be dis
regarded, that as Mr. Franklin's re
sidence and ministry in Coventry 
extended through a period of fifty-four 
years, some distinct record of him should 
appear, and it is in obedience to this 
suggestion, that the following particulars 
have been recorded. It is hoped also 
that some of the features of a long life 
spent in the service of God and of his 
people, may be regarded with pleasure 
and advantage by readers of this 
periodical, who were not personally 
acquainted with the deceased. 

. A fragmentary outline of his early 
history, written by himself some few 
years ago, and preserved among his 
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papers, forms the proper introduction. 
He says, 

" I was born at 1\forsley in Bucking
hamshire, December 9, 1772. iviy 
parents, whose memory I revere, and 
for whom I cherish a strong affection, 
were William and Mary Franklin. l\Iy 
mother's maiden name was Payne. My 
father and she were in humble circum
stances, but by industry and the 
blessing of God, all the time I knew 
them, had enough and to spare, and 
were what would be called in a country 
village very respectable people. They 
had seven children, of whom I was the 
last. My father was a very powerful 
man, and very active. Ile regularly 
attended his parish church, where at 
that time little was to be heard that 
would inform him either what God was, 
or what he himself was- what was 
heaven or what was the way to it. lfr 
once heard a sermon in a dissenting 
meeting when visiting me in Coventry, 
and heard it from Mr. Lascon of 
Guernsey, and this was the only one he 
ever heard in such a place. For some 
few years before his death, he wag 

:l .\ 
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greatly redu00d in circumstances, lmt O may it appear that God has forgiven 
died much esteemed, in the year 181G, it., and all the sins which may have 
and I think in the eighty-seventh year grown out of it. None but the Om
of his age. My mother's death, thirty- niscient God can tell the results of one 
Rix years before. was probably hastened sin. The other circumstance of impo1·t
hy the death of two of my brothers in ance to me was this, a young man, or 
one year. She withered away. I re- rather a boy, asked me one Sunday to 
member her walking to and fro the go with him to Little Harwood. This 
house, and exclaiming, 'Why art thou is a village two miles from Mursley, 
cast down, 0 my soul? and why art and where at that time the Rev. Edward 
thou disquieted within me 1' She was Griffin preached, an evangelical clergy
a devoted mother. I remember with man. Vast numbers of people came 
what delight she called to my father to from the surrounding villages to hear 
see my first copy-book ; how pleased him. I was then, I suppose, about 
she was to hear me read Thomas a twelve years of age, and certainly re
Kempis' 'Imitation of Jesus Christ,' ceived impressions never to be forgotten, 
as I knelt before her while she was whether saving or not, God only knows. 
sewing. Often did I wonder what she The largeness of the congregation-the 
could see in it ; but it may be she got singing-the extemporaneous praying 
more good from what was then called and preaching, altogether amazed me. 
in the house, 'the little blue-lidded The text was Romans i. 18. The sermon 
book,' than many have done from a was designed, as I learnt many years 
library. l\iy dear parents lived, and so afterwards, to counteract the leaven of 
died, up to what has been emphatically antinomianism, ~hich a family that 
called, ' the light they had,' and I think had come from London, and was visit
hopefully of them, particularly of my ing in the neighbourhood, was busily 
mother, though no doubt with filial infusing. I don't remember ever taking 
partiality towards both. As to myself, notice of any sermon I had ever heard 
when a boy, I was very volatile and before; but this took a great hold of 
lively: was deemed a little unusual in my spirit. To this church I went a 
my attainments, especially in reading, great many times, till I was fourteen 
&c., but was not much inclined to years of age ; but though I increasingly 
application or hard work, and withal admired the man of God in his preach
was very irritable. This, however, as I ing, committed forms of prayer to 
grew up, somewhat abated. It was in memory, and ere long employed my 
this part of my early years, that two or own language in supplication as well as 
three times I was in danger of death I could, yet I am ashamed to say, the 
from falls. After leaving my village sin of my nature, and the temptations 
school, kept by an aged woman, I went by which I was surrounded, often over
to a school at Swanbourne kept by Mr. came me, and for this I desire now to 
Thomas Henley, and then to one kept live habitually in the exercise of repent
by Mr. Joseph Hunt at Winslow, three ance towards God. There was sinning 
miles from my native village. Whilst and praying alternately, so that to this 
I was at these schools, two things in day I can never make much account of 
particular occurred, which made a strong my then religious feelings or exercises. 
impression on my mind. A young man In walking to and from Winslow school, 
committed a sin to my certain know- I would endeavour to read the scriptures 
ledge, which occasioned me more snul as did Mr. Griffin, and to pray, if by 
distress than anything else in my life. myself; but once detected in this by 
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wy school-fellows, who had run before proved a snare to me: for whereas for 
andhidthemselves,Iwasmuchashamed, years before I could scarcely be drawn 

"I pass on now to the time of my from reading at home ; now I could 
removal from my father's house. I left hardly be kept within. I loved them 
home on Lord's day, September 8, 1787. much, and certainly found no such 
My brother-in-law, Thomas Bowler, ac- social attractions anywhere else. 
companied me to Oxford, where I was "The first time I ever engaged in 
introduced to my cousin, Mr. John prayer before any one, was before Mr. 
Payne, a cabinet and chair-maker. I Isaac Alden, in his master's room in 
was bound apprentice to my cousin Christ Church, and I was baptized with 
some time in 1787, my father and a him and eight more, at Abingdon, in 
friend coming to Oxford for the purpose. April, 1793. The church at Abingdon 
:\Iy religious impressions did not leave was then under the pastoral care of the 
me, nor did I leave my sins altogether. Rev. Daniel Turner, whose assistant,-the 
For some time I attended our parish Rev. John Evans, preached on the o~ca
church, but occasionally heard the Rev. sion from 'Adorning the doctrine of 
James Hinton, from whom I got as God our Saviour in all things,' and Mr. 
much or more good than from any other Hinton baptized. This was a memorable 
minister. My master and mistress were day. My dear friend Isaac Alden since 
not professors of religion. May it ap- then has had a large and interesting 
pear that God wrought the needed family, served the office of deacon 
change in them, and accepted them at honourably for many years in Oxford, 
last. While an apprentice, I read a and died highly respected by all about 
great deal at nights, especially Mr. him. I don't know that any baptized 
Whitfield's sermons ; these were useful with me are now alive : may none be 
to enlarge my mind, and at times missing when the Lord comes to make 
powerfully to excite it. If I have had up his jewels ! 
any i-eadiness or fluency of expression, "After I had joined the church in 
I am indebted to that truly apostolic Oxfo1·d, I very much enjoyed my pastor's 
man for it. Mr. Hinton's ministry was ministry, and with very few exceptions 
much enjoyed by me, both on the Lord's this was the case with the whole church 
days and week day evenings, when I and congregation. As a people, we 
was indulged with hearing him, which never wislled to. see any one else in the 
was but for a few evenings about Lady- i pulpit, and when we did, we felt dis• 
day and Michaelmas. For two years, it appointed. All Mr. Hinton's pastoral 
may be, I sat by myself in the chapel at engagements were profitable to me; 
the door, with the exception of a poor but especially his addresses at the Lord's 
object from the workhouse ; and oh ! table, these were deemed pre-eminently 
how I enjoyed Mr. Hinton's prayers at excellent; and as many as can remember 
that time. Mr. Hinton kept a boarding them, so deem them to this day. M.r. 
school, and I was often sent to fix up Hinton once told me that if he per
the desks, and :do other work. On one ceived his people to get dull, he de
of these occasions Mr. Hinton asked if pended more upon that ordinance as a 
I had any companion. I had none then. means of re-quickening them than upon 
Mr. Hinton, however, mentioned to me anything else whatever. Mr. Hintoll 
Mr· Isaac Alden, a servant of the Duke had a good sharn of happiness with hi~ 
of Somerset, then at Christ Church, and people generally, bHt there were always 
Il!r. John Curtis. 'l'hese young men I some few proud, resUess, autillomiau 
were blessings, and yet their company; 8pil'its, who greatly haras~cd him, these 
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however, gradually departed. Mr. 
Hinton had strong solicitations to leave, 
and take the charge of a larger and 
wealthier church : but to none of these 
did he long listen ; and at last, after 
having spent an interesting life to him
self and to many more, died, at his son's 
house in Reading, aged sixty. 

"Having broken through the diffi
culty of using my voice in prayer in the 
hearing of brother Isaac Alden, I did 
venture occasionally to pray in the 
vestry when asked, but with much 
trepidation. I cannot forget my con
fusion and distress to this day, and did 
then and do now very much wonder 
that any one could benefit by such 
means, yet my friends professed to be 
profited, and I believe were glad of my 
company. Some parts of my experience 
and conduct at this time may be useful 
to others if referred to, especially these 
following things :-I would wake at a 
very early hour on a Lord's day with 
pleasure-pleasure felt the night before 
hecause the sabbath was so nigh, and 
whereas on other mornings I could 
scarcely keep awake while dressing my
self, on sabhath mornings if awake by 
four o'clock I could not sleep for joy. 
I was grieved as each service was ended 
that the time would go. One of the 
deacons, Mr. Thomas Pasco, was a man 
much blessed, and was made a blessing. 
He for years superintended a prayer
meeting in the vestry, an hour before 
public service in the morning. These 
meetings will never be forgotten by me ; 
they were not numerousfy but piously 
attended. The good leader, who at all 
times carried the elements of blessed
ness in his soul, and these visible in his 
countenance, would occasionally ask at 
the close of a line or a verse, ' It is so ; 
is it not, my friends 1' He gave me a 
Greek Testament with copious notes in 
two volumes. When the night of a 
Lurd'A day came, and I was wendir.6 
1ny way home, where there was little or 

nothing congenial to my sentiments or 
experience, much distress was felt that 
the sabbath was over ; and on one of 
these occasions, thinking that our good 
minister divided his discourses into 
what are called 'heads' of discourse, 
for our help and benefit as well as for 
his own, I did resolve that the next 
Lord's day morning I would endeavour 
to think of the division and treasure it 
up in my memory. I wish all young 
people would do so, for from that time 
which I shall always remember, I could 
always carry sermons away and keep 
them in my memory. About this time 
the church was in a prosperous con
dition, as is noticed in the life of Mr. 
Hinton, written by his son Howard. 

"My experience and conduct after 
my baptism were far from being entirely 
consistent. The enemy of souls, I 
believe, was permitted to take advantage 
of my constitutional dangers, and thus 
he too often overcame me, but through 
the riches of grace I was enabled to 
pray against them with cries and tears, 
and often to humble myself on account 
of them. During this time, and until I 
went to Bristol Academy, I was deemed 
a very spiritual young man, and I think 
was rendered a blessing to my com
panions. I was out of my apprentice
ship, October 8, 1794 : but before this 
time my pastor had spoken to me about 
the work of the ministry. He took me 
one evening into his dining-room, and 
in a most prudent, kind, and cautious 
manner said, 'I have had some thoughts 
that God has given you a talent, which, 
if properly cultivated, might, under a 
divine blessing, be of some use in the 
church of God. Now don't be terrified 
on the one hand, nor unduly elated on 
the other. Do pray over it, and pray 
much; and we will endeavour to do the 
same.' To this hour I think frequently 
of the prudence with which this short 
address was conducted. From tho time 
J first heard the Rev. Edward Griffin of 
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Little Harwood, nnd I think before 
then, I was accustomed to consider the 
work of the ministry as the most 
honourable on earth ; probably the 
appearance of the large congregation in 
church, and the great reverence paid to 
the office of the minister, &c., &c., were 
among the reasons for this opinion ; but 
these were not all the reasons. Before 
the good minister, named above, had 
been beard at all, I would commit to 
memory certain portions of the Liturgy, 
and repeat them in the garden on my 
return from church. But now having 
been spoken to by my pastor, my mind 
was necessarily more taken up with 
such thoughts than ever it had been. 
But I think even now, it would have 
been betterihad it been long!!r and more 
powerfully engaged. Mr. Hinton in
formed me of good Mr. Newton's opinion 
as to proofs or evidences of a call to the 
work of the ministry, 

"First. Undoubted and eminent re
ligion, 

"Second. An earnest desire for the 
work. 

"Third. Promising gifts or talents. 
And, 

"Fourth. An evident opening in pro
vidence for the exercise of those gifts. 

"As to the first, I believe my dear 
friends thought better of me than I did 
of myself. With respect to the second, 
as has been intimated, I wish my desires 
had been more ardent, probably my 
energies would have been more thrown 
into the work in that case, and I should 
have been better fitted to contend with 
the difficulties necessarily attendant on 
the work. Often do the words recur to 
my recollection, 'What hast t!ioit to do 
to declare my statutes ? ' One thing I 
hope was true, that I did not give my 
thoughts to this high and holy calling 
for worldly gain. That base motive 
never had, nor has it now, a place in 
my henrt. 

"My master ,ind mistress were pleased 

that Mr. Hinton should take notice of 
me ; but two things they could not 
like, my reading so much, if I was at 
home in the evenings, nor my spending 
so many evenings from home with my 
friends. Not that they were spent im
properly; yet, alas ! both they and my
self were very faulty in many things .... 

"About this time, I occasionally 
accompanied my minister on a sabbath 
evening or a week evening into a village, 
to hear him preach, and also because it 
afforded an opportunity for conversation. 
He advised that I should try to compose 
a sermon, and gave me a text, it was 
Judges xiii. 22, 23. I have very little 
recollection of it, except that it was a 
poor thing. The first time I !poke from 
a passage of scripture, and which was 
before a few of reputation in Mr. 
Hinton's parlour, I succeeded, I believe, 
to the satisfaction of my friends. Text, 
1 John iv. 19. The next time was 
before the whole church in Mr. Hinton's 
school-room, and whether it was because 
I had not sufficiently prepared, or the 
number of the people being larger than 
before, or because I was a little vain, I 
cannot say (it may be the first and last 
of these reasons were the principal), but 
I did not speak more than ten minutes 
before I was so confused that I was 
obliged to desist, and wept much. This 
mortified me; but ~Ir. Hinton en
deavoured to console me, and I do not 
remember that I ever attempted to 
speak again before I left for Bristol. 

" I wish I could reflect on the time 
that elapsed ere I went to that city 
with more satisfaction, as having been 
employed in the best way it could. 
Towards the close of February, 1 i95, I 
arrived at Dr. Ryland's, in North 
Street, where I was kindly received 
and kindly treated. My pecuniary 
resources were few, therefore I walked 
in short stages to Bristol. At that 
time the Rev. Joseph Hughes was 
Dr. Ryland's assistant in the pulpit at 
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Br,,;ul nead, M well 11s classical tutor in 
the aC'r.clemy. He died a few years since, 
pastor of the baptist church, Battersea. 
When I arrived at Bristol, the following 
brethren were there, or they arl'ived 
while I 11•as there : - Ward, Angus, 
Watts, l\fabbatt, Daniel, Kil pin, Flint, 
Williams, Marshman, Jenkins, Jenkin 
Jones, Evan Jones, Thomas Thomas, 
William Thomas, Aspland, Page, Man
nering, these, I believe, are all dead 
now. Brethren Morgan, Trotman, Coles, 
Case, Coxhead, Keeley, and Humphrey 
are, I believe, living.* I went to Bristol 
to obtain knowledge of various kinds, 
that, under the blessing of God, Cmy 
gifts, whether natural or acquired, might 
make room for me. We were not, with 
three or four exceptions, like the sons 
of opulent parents, who ere they enter 
their colleges have received a thorough 
classical education. When we entered, 
very few understood the English gram
mar properly." 

Here the narrative abruptly termi
nates, and we are left to other sources 
of information in tracing out Mr. 
Franklin's subsequent career. An entry 
in the church book of Cow Lane chapel, 
Coventry, dated about the close of the 
year 1 798, records that "application 
was made to Dr. Ryland, the president 
of the Baptist College, Bristol, for a 
young man to assist its aged and revered 
pastor, the Rev. John Butterworth ; " 
and that Mr. Franklin was sent accord
ingly, as a probationer for a few weeks. 
On his way to Coventry, December 23, 
1798, he preached at Cannon Street, 
Birmingham, for the Rev. Samuel 
Pearce, who was then very ill; and on 
the Tuesday following, which was Christ
mas day, the late Mr. Ward, of Seram
pore, divided the services with him at 
the same place. "On Thursday even
ing the 27th," he says in a stray scrap, 

, Tliie e11umeraliou 1:howr: tilt: dale of ilic manu

=~npl to b~ far bn.ck. 

"I first saw my well-known and t1•ied 
friend, Mr. Booth." He was always 
very fond of recurring to their first 
interview. On alighting from the coach, 
the inquiry was interchanged, " Is you1· 
name Franklin 1" " Yes." " Is youi· 
name Booth 1" "Yes." "Then we are 
right ; " "and," he used to add, "it has 
remained right ever since." From that 
hour was dated a friendship as true as 
it was lasting. Mr. Booth was spared 
to witness Mr. Franklin's jubilee, though 
too feeble at the time to take part in 
the services. He died about two years 
before Mr. Franklin, full of days and 
full of the admiring esteem of all who 
knew him, in the ninetieth year of his 
age. 

Mr. Franklin's first sabbath at 
Coventry was December 30, 1708, and 
his first sermon was from Psalm xxxiv. 
3, " 0 magnify the Lord with me, and 
let us exalt his name together." His 
services meeting with acceptance, he 
received a call to become co-pastor with 
Mr. Butterworth, to which, after some 
consideration, he acceded ; stating the 
following as among the reasons which 
governed his decision : - First. Some 
evidence that good had been done. 
Second. A prospect of still greater. 
Thi.rd. His love to.~ the people, and 
Fourth. Their apparent attachment to 
him. His ordination took place June 
11, 1799, Dr. Ryland, Andrew Fuller, 
and other honoured men taking part in 
the services. 

The reader will find no difficulty in 
gathering from Mr. Franklin's own 
sketch, what were the characteristics of 
his subsequent career as a minister of 
the gospel. Having entered on the 
work with no other idea than to be a 
"labourer together with God," he gave 
himself up to its duties without reserve. 
At the period of his settlement, a heavy 
debt on the chapel which hacl been 
built a few ycarnbcforc, weighed on the 
people, au<l he readily yielded to the 
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request that he would exert himeelf for leMt, to his aieter'R Rphere of bhonr in 
its removal. For this purpose he India. With this in view, he woulrl 
travelled from town to town, and village occupy himself in the noon-day sun, and 
to village, mainly on foot, or, as he used practise other formR of preparatory 
to say, in apostolic style, and plied his 

I 
effort. But God had provided some 

errand with such diligence and address, 1 better thing for him. He was seized 
that it was not long before they had to ' with a fatal illness before he had accom
congratulate one another on the entire plished a single term of study at Bristol 
liquidation of the debt. College, where he died at the age of 

On the 5th of November, 1799, Mr. twenty years and two days, surrounded 
Franklin married Miss Rebecca Dyer, by the affectionate attentions of his 
a sister of the late much esteemed fellow-students, who mourned for him 
Secretary of the Baptist Mission. This as for a brother. 
union, which was in every respect a It has been already intimated that 
happy one, was destined to be of long his ministry of more than fifty years in 
duration, Mrs. Franklin still surviving Coventry presents few remarkable 
at the advanced age of eighty-two. Of events. None, indeed, except such as 
their ten children, three died in infancy, in the training of a large family, and 
and two in adult age. The first of these the sustaining with considerable increase 
two was their fourth daughter Eliza, a tolerably effective church, were the 
the youthful yet matured companion of natural and gratefully acknowledged 
the Rev. Andrew Leslie, at his first indications of the presence and favour 
entrance on missionary work in Bengal. of God. His was a course of humble, 
A short memoir from the pen of her self-denying, practical labour. He set 
widowed husband, who, at the time we out with one end in view, and never 
write, is the pastor of the church at lost sight of it-entering fully into the 
Circular Road, Calcutta, bears a fragrant sentiment of the great Robert Hall, and 
yet just testimony to the unusual ex- often quoting it, that "until men are 
cellencies of her character. She died of brought to Christ nothing is done." 
virulent cholera, in less than two years 'I'his it was which gave to his preaching 
after landing in India, and before she that deep spiritual tone and determined 
bad completed her twenty-first year. plainness, which so distinguished him. 
Her mourning husband found an in- He felt he had to do with men's souls, 
valuable successor to her labours, in the and he would be understood. No man 
only child of the preceding missionary, was ever more conscientious in the pre
the Rev. John Chamberlain. She had paration of his sermons, in almost every 
received Mrs. Leslie's instruction during instance writing them over twice. He 
her brief career in India, and on a visit was much at home in cottage visitation 
to this country in 1841, formed a high and preaching, often being as richly 
estimate of the character and endow- blessed in his own soul, and as fully 
ments of Mr. Franklin, towards whom, engrossed in his subject, while addressing 
and towards Mrs. Franklin, she has a few poor people, as when surrounded 
never ceased to testify a filial reverence by a numerous congregation. For this 
and affection. reason it was, that his village labours 

The next bereavement was that of were so attractive and pleasant both to 
their eldest son James, a young man of himself and his hearers. It was evident 
ardent piety and promising talent ; he to every one, that be delighted in the 
had devoted himself to the work of the gospel," the glorious gospel of the blessed 
ministry, and in intention, or desiJ:e at God," and wished others to be happy in 
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it too. As to his own people, it might 
with truth he said, "he natnmlly cared 
for their state." Living in close proxi
mity to the chapel, it was his custom to 
spend many hours there alone, and it is 
known to his family, that when any 
member of the church or congregation 
occasioned him amd.ety from any cause, 
it was his habit to enter the pew usually 
occupied by such an one, and there, on 
his knees, spread out his case before the 
Lord. No wonder that his pulpit 
ministrations possessed so much serious
ness, and breathed the spirit of affec
tionate solicitude for all who heard him. 

If Mr. Francis was remarkable for 
any one thing above another, it was for 
his spirit of prayer. This seemed to be 
the element in which he lived, and after 
nothing did he so labour in connection 
with the church, as the producing and 
maintaining of a similar spirit among 
its members. His attention was much 
fixed on the prayer-meeting, as furnish
ing one of the best, if not the best and 
truest gauge of the church's piety. Nor 
did he labour for this in vain. It was 
his privilege, and has often been the 
privilege of others, to retire from the 
Monday evening meeting with the feel
ing that God had been there, and that 
it was no vain thing to wait upon him. 

As a baptist, he was one of the 
heartiest in his day. Entertaining the 
firmest conviction that the views he 
held on that subject were according to 
truth, his mind never wavered, nor did 
he shrink at any time from the most 
open and manly avowal of them. Bap
tismal seasons were with him most 
solemn and impressive. He entered 
the baptistery with the air of an apostle 
-and often expressed himself as having 
no more doubt that he was treading in 
the footsteps of the early church, than 
he had of his own existence. In no 
other part of ministerial duty did he 
exhibit such decision and dignity, or so 
truly magnify his office. To hear of the 

ordinance being desecrated by coarse. 
ness, or the absence of Christian de
corum, was to him most painful. Nono 
who ever witnessed tho service as he 
conducted it could go away without 
feeling that it had appealed to theh
deepest religious emotions, and claimed 
a serious attention. 

Mr. Franklin's visits among his 
people were frequent and familiar. 
His conversation was original, enter
taining, and profitable ; and many of 
his sayings are cherished as axioms. 
It was his constant endeavour to infuse 
into every company a devotional spirit, 
so that it became as natural to intro
duce the scriptures and prayer before 
separating as it is with most people to 
exchange the usual salutations. 

He was peculiarly easy in adapting 
himself to the circumstances of those 
on whom he called, was soon at home 
with them, and they with him. As to 
his general activity, it was so well 
known, that his presence as a pastor, 
preacher, or friend, might always be 
reckoned on wherever duty called him. 
No distance, no weather, no considera
tions of personal convenience, would 
permit him to disappoint a congregation 
either in town or country. Favoured 
with a constitution peculiarly enduring 
and elastic, he could walk long dis
tances, and converse with all he met 
without fatigue, accosting them not 
with the customary remarks about the 
weather-a practice he always de
nounced and avoided' as unworthy of a 
Christian minister-but with something 
just fresh from his thoughts, generally 
on a passage of scripture, so introduced 
as would he almost certain to originate 
pleasant and profitable talk. 'Ihis 
habit was both to himself and to others 
a perennial source of enjoyment, the 
more so because he was equally affable 
and unreserved with all classes of per
sons. Often has he elicited the whole 
history of some poor wayfarer whom 



ho !Jad joined on the road, and made I newly acquired liberty, hoping ,iltio th,it 
him feel ere he hacl parted from him his people would be benefited a3 well 
that he foid indeed been in improving as himself, he never resumcu them. 
~ociety. But although he thus secured the 1m-

The reciprocal influence of this habit fettered expression of his ideas, and a 
of sympathy with his whole district, freer exercise for his emotions, which 
doubtless, helps to account for the num- was to him a great gain, yet the heavier 
I.Jar of religious interests with whose stress upun his memory which followed 
rise or establishment he was actively this change of habit brought on ,ifter 
and happily associated. Rugby, W ol- a few years such a degree of giddir:.es, 
ston, Wyken, Attleborough, Kenilworth, and general sense of insecurity a, 
Dunchurcb, and Wyken in its renewed excited bis alarm and that of hi~ 
and settled state, all more or less par- friends, and led shortly afterwards to 

took his nursing care. that inquiry for a co-pastor which was 
On his first coming to Coventry, Mr. favoured to issue in obtaining the in

Franklin enjoyed the intimacy of the valuable instructions of the Rev. John 
late Rev. George Burder, the venerable ,vatts. These were enjoyed during a 
author of " Village Sermons," &c., &c., period of nine yearR, and are remem
who was at that time pastor of the bered with high and affectiorrnte appre
congregational church meeting in West ciation. 
Orchard. But his most esteemed privi- The closing week or two of his lifo 
lege of this kind was bis long and was the only period during which he 
uninterrupted friendship with the ex- was entirely incapacitated from visit• 
cellent man who succeeded Mr. Burder, ing his friends. On the morning of 
the late Rev. John Jerard. For no the sabbath but one preceding his 
less a period than forty-eight years did death he had heard a sermon by 11Ir. 
these two devoted men of God labour Rosevear, the present pastor of the 
together in this city, the one as pastor church, which was in every respect 
of the independent church in West most fitted to his circumstances and 
Orchard, the other as pastor of the feelings, from the text, " Even down 
baptist church in Cow Lane ; and it to old age I am He, and to hoary hairs 
was Mr. Franklin's delight to testify, I will carry thee." His pallid appear
that on no occasion during those years ance as he occupied his usual place that 
of brotherly intercourse bad there been morning was remarked by many, and 
the slightest misunderstanding or shy- as be stood with solemn interest while 
nesa between them. Pleasant in their Dr. Watts's beautiful 92nd psalm was 
lives, they were not in death long sung, beginning, "Lord, 'tis a pleasant 
divided, Mr. Jerard's decease having thing to stand," the attention of the 
preceded Mr. Franklin's by scarcely a congregation seemed tixed on him, 
year and a half. especially when the last verse was sung, 

In this spirit of brotherly co-ope- "Laden with fruits of age, they show 

ration with other ministers, and unob- The Lord is holy, just, and true. 

trusive diligence in bis own peculiar Nono that attend his gates shall find 

sphere, he laboured for more than forty 
years without the interruption by ill
ness of a single sabbath. About this 
time, or perhaps a little earlier, be laid 
aside the use of Potes in preaching ; 
and finding considerable pleasure in his 
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A Gud unfaithfnl or unkind."' 

•rears accompanied the singing of that 
verse, and a chastened presentiment of 
the approaching departure of their aged 
minister pervaded the minds of many 
of his friends. It was as though both 

3 B 
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they and he had listened to his funeral 
se1·mon. 

On the following Friday, which was 
the 5th of November, and ihe fifty-third 
anniversary of his wedding day, his 
family met to spend the evening with 
him, and, as the event proved, for the 
last time. Shortly after tea, having 
prayed with more than usual intensity, 
yet "ith tremor and exhaustion, he 
evinced signs of great restlessness, and 
asked to be led up to bed. His family 
separated soon afterwards ; but before 
midnight were recalled-alarming syrup
toms of bronchitis having shown them
selves. And now commenced a death
bed scene, so honoured by the great 
Master he had served, and so instructive 
to all who witnessed it, that it can 
never be forgotten. The whole intei·val 
till the early morning of the next 
Friday, when he died, was spent in 
those exercises in which he had most 
delighted-prayer, preaching, exposi
tion, and repeating the psalms and 
hymns of Dr. Watts. 

If on the increased difficulty of 
breathing which betokened to others a 
mortal change, he felt impelled towal'ds 
that thought, it was under the triumph
ant banner, "They overcame him through 
the blood of the Lamb, and by the word 
of his testimony," for these were the 
words which he was illustrating. with 
more than former energy, when his 
family gathered around his bed forty
eight hours before his passing away, 
to witness as w.as thought a mortal 
struggle. 

But no struggle awaited him. His 
often repeated quotation, 

" ~ly days of praise shall ne'er be past, 
While lifo, or thought, or being last," 

was fully proved. A few minutes before 
his death, and after other sacred exer
cises, he proposed singing a hymn, and 
went inaudibly through eight verses. 
The word " Father" alone could be 
ascertained ; he was aware of it, and 
exclaimed, " Only my voice fails ; " and 
then he was borne by angels to Abra
ham's bosom. 

THOUGHTS OF A STUDENT AT TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN, ON 
THE BAPTISM OF INFANTS. 

I HA VE carefully read several treatises that New Testament seemed to me to 
for and against infant baptism, 5ince be only lucid-only lig!tt I From that 
my mind was first led to inquire on New Testament I have learned, and I 
that subject by the controversy carried believe that, by the blessing of God, I 
on in the establishment, of which I was am prepared to prove, 
then a member, concerning infant re- I. That the New Testament baptisms 
generation in and by baptism. were by immersion. 

I feel deeply indebted to Dr. Carson, II. That only persons professing that 
and perhaps more deeply to the Hon. they !tad believed, and therefore forgiven 
and Rev. Baptist Noel: but I do feel -therefore saved, were baptized. 
still more deeply indebted to the simple In the New Testament I have not 
study of my own Greek Testament. been enabled to discover one particle of 

When God enabled me to ask direction warranty for the sprinkling, or in any 
at that soui-ce without any consideration other form the baptism of infants. 
of parties or consequences, then the I could not then discover that infante 
question appeared to me a very simple "who are conceived and born in sin," 
question indeed. And the statements of, who come to the font in a state of 
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death, and under the curse of God, who tism as practised in the establishment, I 
remain in that state up to the moment am thoroughly disgusted with it as 
of baptism, are by the baptism and in it, carried on amongst the independents. 
"made members of Christ, children of I was always told by evangelical men 
God, and heirs of the kingdom in the establishment, that baptism 
heaven." Nor could I ever learn that merely admitted to outward fellowship, 
the unconscious babe was "for his part and I repeatedly gave that answer to 
faithfully to promise by his godfathers Roman catholics. Independents baptize 
and godmothers, who are his sureties, infants, yet do not admit them to fellow
until he come of age to take it upon ship. Here I could not but see a flat 
himself, that he will renounce the devil contradiction. 
and all his works, and constantly believe Then the shifts to which the in
God's holy word, and obediently keep dependent ministers are driven to ac
his commandments." count for the ceremony when they are 

Nevertheless as I was sprinkled when called upon to perform it, would be 
a babe by a minister _of the establish- truly amusing, if it were not that they 
ment, . so was I afterwards tau,qht to are .trifling, whether they intend it or 
i·epeat that "My godfathers and god- not, with a s'iraple Christian ordinance. 
mothers had promised and vowed three In Zion Chapel one minister said that 
things in my name:" that I should the baptism was to. dedicate the infant 
renounce-that I should believe-that to God, as Hannah had dedicated 
I should obey. Samuel. 

Educated as you were, in connection I just thought," did Hannah sprinkle 
with baptists, you can scarcely imagine Samuel?" 
my surprise when I could not find one Again, I asked myself, "Is he per
particle of warranty for any part of this fectly certain that God will accept the 
whole system in the New Testament. gift 1" Hannah u·as. 

Trained up to love and admire the But cannot persons pray to God for 
establishment and its services, and i·ealZy their children without sprinkling water 
loving those of its ministers with whom in their faces 1 
I had any connection, I searched, and Another minister in the same chapel 
searched, and searched, and hoped that said, "We should enter upon the solemn 
in the end I would be able to make out service of baptizing this infant with 
somewhei·e that the church had authority that awful reverence with which we 
for all this ; but I could never find any should approach every institution of 
authority! God." 

In the New Testament I have learned I said to the church member who sat 
that the Holy Spirit finds persons dead ; next to me, "Is that babe entering into 
makes them alive ; enables them to the service with solemn reverence 'l'' 
believe ; makes Christ their own; makes "Has he one idea on the subject 1" "He 
them feel that he is so ; then the vows is certainly more deeply concerned than 
of God are upon them. Love arising : any other person present ! " 
from union with Christ, and acts of I The same minister prnyed most ~e
devotedness arising from love find their voutly for some especial spi1·itual ble.ss-ing 
proper places. Amongst th:se acts of for the babe whom he was to sprin~e. 
devotedness comes that of submitting to When asked afterwards if the blessmg 
baptism ; for Jesus commanded believers for which he prayed was "baptis:11al 
a11d only believers to be baptized. \ regeneration," he replied in the ne~ative. 

If I was dissatisfied with infant bap- I Yet if he prayed not for that, fot what 
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clitl he prny 1 Docs God bestow an,11 
_qJ'e,it spii·it11al blessing other than re
_qenemtion npon a person dead in 
trespasses and sins, before he bestows 
that b/essi11_q ? 

Another minister in that same chapel 
declared, when baptizing an infant, that 
baptism "did uot confer any beno/it 1,pon 
the infant.: that he leaves the font just 
as he approached it ; that baptism, as 
far as infants arc concerned, was in
stituted to ?'emind those who might 
witness the ceremony, and who had 
previously been really regenerated by 
the Holy Spirit, that the.I/ had previous(// 
1,een i·e_qeneratecl; that it was specially 
intended for the benefit of the Christian 
parents." 

Now just consider such an account of 
the institution ! Such a reason for 
the institution of such an ordinance ! 
And then again, would not the sprinkling 
of a great doll answer all the purposes 1 
I am satisfied that the simplest, the 
easiest, and the most effective protest 

which cnn he given against nll snch 
subterfuges, and against that whole 
apostate system which gives rise to them 
is tlie act of .11wmittinq to the ordinance 
of the Lord Jesus. 

Mrs. -- nnd myself do therefore 
join in the request that you will baptize 
us. 

We are well nwnre that such a step 
cannot, even in this country and at tliis 
day, be taken without cosT. We ex
pect in some way or ways to suffer ; to 
suffer, perhaps, even from those qo/w 
sincerely believe in the Lo?·d Jesus. 

But we have, we trust, counted the 
cost. We see where duty lies; we know 
what our dear Redeemer and our own 
consciences require of us ; and by the 
blessing of God we mean to do our 
duty. 

",vhen we cannot see our war, 
We will trust and still obey; 
He who bids us forward go, 
Will not fail the way to show." 

.Dublin, .Dec. rn, 1854. 

SKETCHES OF WEEK DAY EVENING SERMONS. No. L 

For we brooght nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry nothing ont, 
l TIMOTHY vi. 7. 

THoUGH this statement is plain and nothing to begin life with, we have not 
indisputable, it may call to our remem- been left destitute of anything that was 
brance several important truths, and essential to our maintenance. He~who 
furnish a basis for profitable meditation. feeds the birds of the forest and adorns 

1. It may remind us of our original the field-flowers has been generous to 
dependence. At our entrance into the us. Nothing, absolutely nothing did 
world we were destitute and indigent. we bring into this world with us, and 
Food and raiment were required, but , yet all our urgent wants have been 
we had brought none with us, and im- supplied. Surely this should lead us to 
mediately after our arrival we needed look to the same benefactor for future 
gratuitous supplies. How humbling is good as has shown us unmerited kind
the fact ! We brought into this world ness from the very first, and to trust 
nothing. implicitly in every intimation that he 

2. But how great are our ol>ligations gives of his merciful intentions! Surely 
tu God's providential care I Our wants this should fill our hearts with thankful
have been supplied day after day and . ness and submission to his will. How 
yrnr :iftn yfnr. so th~t thnngh we had / Jnmentnhle iR t,Jw in,e;rntitu<le which we 
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have cli8playcd towards him to whom 
we have been indebted for all that we 
have ever enjoyed! "Bless the Lord, 
o my soul, land forget not all his 
benefits." 

:i. We are reminded of the transitory 
character of our present residence. We 
are in the world now, but we are soon 
going to leave it. We arc strangers 
here and sojourners, as were all our 
fathers. We resemble travellers in a 
stage-coach. When we entered it, we 
found some who were in before us. 
After a while one got out, and then 
another got out; at length we get out 
ourselves, leave the remainder of our 
associates behind, and know no more of 
what becomes of them. However much 
we may feel ourselves at home, however 
much we may be pleased with our com
panions, we must ere long depart and 
leave the world, as bare and pennyless 
as we entered it. 

4. We are reminded of the vanity of 
earthly possessions. A nobleman may 
build a mansion, fill it with furniture 
adapted to his taste, embellish it with 
costly paintings, and surround it, like 

Solomon, with trees prClrlucing rtll kinrls 
of fruit, but not one of these mnch
loved acquisitions can he carry with 
him. The things of the world, however 
much he prized them, will remain in 
.the world when he departs. The man 
who was called the owner will be gone ; 
but some other owner will occupy his 
place; it is certain, according to the 
expressive language of the text, he 
brought nothing into this world, and ·it 
is certain that he can carry nothing out. 

5. Finally, let us think of the im
portance of laying up for ourselves 
treasures in the world of spirits. There 
is coin which is current in the region 
to which we are going, though silver 
and gold are there utterly disregarded. 
Precious faith ! this gives permanent 
union to the Saviour, and assures us of 
the blessings which flow from his ever
lasting friendship. Unable as a believer 
was when he left this world to carry out 
of it the least particle of earthly good, he 
will not find himself poor in the state 
on which be is entering ; rich in faith 
he is an heir of the kingdom which 
God has promised to them that love him. 

OVER-EXERTION. 

I WAs sorry to hear that you had that kind of business, and not have 
been unwell from over-exertion. I hope sufficient spirits left to prosecute studies, 
ere now you are better. Take care; and make preparation for your congrc
for there is only a certain quantity of gations. Did I not fully believe that 
friction which our frames can bear, and you consider others as engaged with 
all beyond that prematurely wears out you in the cause of proclaiming salva
the system. I am also disposed to say tion, I should not venture to suggest 
another thing, dictated merely by a any such thing, but you are aware that 
regard to your utility, that I look with there are many points in which the 
a little fear at your address, " Church clergyman and the dissenting minister 
Missionary House," &c. Do not mis- have to go the same road; and my ex
understand me ;-it is no fit of jealousy, perience and observation have strongly 
either of your church or its mission. impressed on my mind the need of a 
But I am somewhat afraid that residing regular portion of time for study and 
there in the house, and being practically preparation, with the mind so far at 
a secretary always at hand, you will ease as to be able to look round and 
have yonr head and time ahsorhecl hy notice the bearing of snbjects, :rnrl 
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hring out of its treasury things new 
and old. Otherwiee we are compelled 
to take what is readiest, and by habitual 
preaching this stock will soon be ex
hausted; repetition becomes inevitable 
(of matter if not of sermons), and con
gregations either complain or suffer. 
The mind wants food as well as the 
body; and the minister's mind must 
have time to expatiate, to find, and to 
view carefully, different subjects, in 

order to bring forward a useful variety, 
or declare anything like the whole 
counsel of God. 

Do not give this point up. Excuse 
my bluntness. Your respectability as 
a minister depends on it. I know 
something of it by experience ; and 
it is a sad feeling to come to the 
house of God and offer there only the 
dregs of the mind.-Kin,ghoi-n to Bick
ersteth, 1816. 

THE COLISEUM AT ROME. 

As regards the Coliseum, architects, mimic fights, which display the skill 
I believe, do not much admire it ; but but do not necessarily imperil the life 
to myself, who did not look at it with a of the combatants. But now the sun 
professional eye, it seemed as if I had is westering : the shadow of the Pala
never seen a ruin half so sublime. I tine begins to creep across the Forum, 
never grew weary of gazing upon it. and the villas on the Alban hills burri 
It rises amid the hoar ruins of Rome in the setting rays, and the Romans, 
scarred and rent, yet wearing an eternal before retiring to their homes, demand 
youth ; for with the most colossal size their last grand spectacle, the death of 
it combines in the very highest degree some poor unhappy captive or gladiator. 
simplicity of design and beauty of The victim steps upon the arena amid 
form. To stand on its area and survey the deep stillness of the overwhelming 
the sweep of its broken benches, is to multitude. It is no mimic combat his: 
feel as if you were standing in the he is "appointed to death." This lets 
midst of an amphitheatre of hills, and us into the peculiar force of Paul's 
were gazing on concentric mountain words,-" I think that God hath set 
ranges. How powerfully do its asso- forth us the apostles last, as it were, 
ciations stir the soul ! How many appointed to death ; for we are made a 
spirits now in glory have died in that spectacle unto the world, and to angels, 
arena! The Romans, we shall suppose, and to men."-Wylie's Pilgrimage from 
have been occupied all day in witnessing the Alps to tlie Tiber. 

GOETHE AND SCHILLER. 

GoETHE and Schiller have had no is a · worshipper of "the everlasting 
worthy successors, their faults have clouds." But "the true light," the light 
been reproduced more freely than their of the gospel, will one day, and that 
merits ; and German literature repre- not a late day, pierce through these 
sents a mixed chaos of poetry and clouds, and dissipate these unsubstantial 
metaphysics, where the poetry has all shadows ; and Germany free, and free 
the enigmatic darkness of the highest because religious, will re-commence a 
philosophy, and the philosophy all the new existence, and more than realize 
airiness and misty vapour of unsub- the fondest anticipations of Schiller and 
stantial dreams. The whole nation, of Goethe.-Passin,(f Thoughts, by James 
like the mock Socrates of Aristophanes, Dou,qlas. 
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DR. RICE'S ADVICE TO A DESTITUTE CHURCH. 

TnE people in one of the out-parishes 
in Virginia wrote to Dr. Rice, who was 
then at the head of the Theological 
Seminary in Prince Edward, for a 
minister. They said they wanted a 
man of first rate talents, for they had 
run down considerably, and needed 
building up. They wanted one who 
could write well, for some of the young 
people were very nice about that matter. 
They wanted one who could visit a good 
deal, for their former minister had 
neglected that, and they wanted a man 
to bring it up. They wanted a man of 
very gentlemanly deportment, for some 
thought a great deal of that. And so 
they went on describing a perfect 

minister. The last thing mentioned 
was, they gave their minister three 
hundred and fifty dollars; but if the 
Doctor would send them such a man as 
they described, they would raise another 
fifty dollars, making it four hundred 
dollars. 

The doctor sat down and wrote a 
reply, telling them they had better 
forthwith make out a call for old Dr. 
Dwight in heaven, for he did not know 
of any one in this world who answered 
this description. And, as Dr. Dwight 
had been living so long on spiritual 
food, he might not need so much for 
the body, and possibly might live on 
four hundred dollars. 

HYMNS BY THE REV. DAVID IVES. 

THE Lord hath chosen Zion 
For bis own dwelling place ; 

And fixed a gracious eye on 
Her persecuted race : 

This is my rest for ever, 
Here shall my throne remain ; 

I've wished it long, and never 
Will I depart again. 

I'll raise her low condition, 
And glory round her shed ; 

I'll bless her large provision, 
And fill her poor with bread ; 

I'll feed the souls that hunger 
.And thirst for righteousness, · 

And they shall pine no longer, 
In unrelieved distress. 

I'll clothe, with full salvation, 
The priests in her employ, 

And cause the holy nation 
To shout aloud for joy; 

For there have I appointed 
Success to David's lino; 

The lamp of mine anointed 
In brilliancy shall shine. 

All rebel opposition, 
Shnll utterly docay ; 

All gloomy Bupcrstition 
Be wholly chnsecl away: 

But on hie head shall flourish 
Tiu::: royal diadem, 

To beautify and nourish 
His own J on1Snlem, 

BRETHREN, we are A bra.ham's seed, 
If in J esue we believe ; 

H~irs of promise we may plead, 
Promised blessings to receive. 

Born of God the Father's will 
From Jerusalem above ; 

'\V c, his children, have the seal 
Of the Spirit of his love. 

Many Abraham's kindred claim 
Who in Sinai's bondage dwell, 

Boasting of a Saviour's name, 
While they do the works of hell . 

H we Abraham's works avow~ 
And are strong in faitll as he, 

\Ve the bondmaid disallow, 
We are children of the freo? 

,ve·n prepare to meet tlle scorn 
Of the false professing race: 

Those who of the ilesh are born 
Persecute tho heirs of gre.ce. 

On thy me-rcy and thy power, 
God of Abraham, WC rely ; 

Keep us in that awful hour 
Dcstinocl iLlL tho world to try. 

May we from the rich repast 
\Ve obtain ttt Cu.lniry, 

In that lib~rty stanJ fast 
Wherewith Christ has made ll~ rree 
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REVIEWS. 

Lc(lr11i11g a11d Wo1·ki11g. Si,c Lcctu1·cs de- , something far more solemu in his mintl 
/icacd in Willils Rooms, London, in June than any matter of mere science. 
and J,,/11, lSjl. The Religion of Rome "It may be determined, in the 
a>1d its ,:11.flncncc on ModC1'n Civilization. "counsels of Providence, that the pro-
Po u,· Leet u,·cs dclivc1·cd in the Philo- " r · l ,ess1ona men of England, as well as 
sophical I,1-st it,,tion of Edinbiwgh in " the upper classes of England, should 
December, 1854. By FREDEitlCK DEKISOK 

" not have this honour. It may be that 
ll!ACilICE, III.A., Chaplain of Lincoln's 
Jun. C'nmbridge: ::IIacmi\lan and Co. "every good which the labourers get is 

1 n33. " to be won for themselves. If such a 
" sentence has gone forth, I can only 
" regard it as the most fearful hand-

WE ha vc sufficiently expl'essed in a " writing on the wall, 'You are weighed 
recent review of another work by Mr. "in the balance and found wanting.' 
Maurice our feeling of the unsatisfactory " The kingdom which your cultivation 
nature of his peculiar theology. But " would give you, so long as you used it 
we are glad to meet him now on other " as God's servants for the use of his 
ground, and in connection with an " children, is taken from you because 
enterprise which, whatever opinion be "you have accounted it your own." 
formed of its ultimate success, and the -P. 169. 
likelihood of its doing much to bridge The first series of this volume, de
the chasm now existing between working livered in Willis's Rooms was intended 
men and the other ranks of the com- to announce and explain his under
munity, has certainly been conceived taking to such an audience as was 
and carried forward in a noble and likely to meet there, and it opens with 
generous spirit. a comparative lecture on" Juvenile and 

The working-men's college in Red Lion Adult Learning." He states unflinch
Square was opened, we are told, at the ingly the difficulties in his path, briefly 
beginning of last November, when about reviews the history of schools in Europe, 
140 pupils entered the different classes. refers to those of the middle ages, and 
To Mr. Maurice himself is naturally the old strife between the universities 
assigned the place of Principal. Mr. : and the monastic orders, and to the 
Ruskin's name sheds lustre on the draw- i times of Alcuin and Charlemagne, as 
ing class. Sixteen or seventeen other bringing out forcibly "the truth, that 
gentlemen, some of distinguished attain- " a right education is the result of the 
ments and reputation, and some, as he " collision and conflict between the prac
says, differing widely from him in " tical intellect and the meditative intel
opinion, are also his coadjutors. The " Ject, that no true spark comes forth till 
experiment of a working college had "the one is struck by the other." He 
already been made in Sheffield where it notices an indication of the period. 
had taken shape under the conduct of a "It is one of the ironies of history, 
dissenting minister, and "so eminent a " which I have no doubt has often been 
perrnn as Dr. Lyon Playfair had pro- " alluded to. Lincoln College was 
claimed it as one of the greatest move- "founded in 1427, for the purpose of 
ments in modern scientific education." " training theologians to exterminate 
But Mr. Maurice him8elf has evidently '" the principle8 of Wycliffe. Its founder 
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" was Richard Fleming, who had been 
"a Wycliffite himself. Among the 
" theologians, whom his: bounty raised 
" up to exte1·minate the notion that 
" Christianity might be taken out of 
" its scbolastical;forms, and presented 
" directly to the body cf the people, was 
"John Wesley. The wills of founders, 
" it would :appear, may sometimes be 
" defeated without the interference of 
" commissioners and cabinet ministers." 
--P. 29. 

The second lecture treats of the 
" pretty alliteration of Learning and 
Leisure," but inquires whether they 
really have any more to do with one 
another than Macedon and Monmouth, 
and whether cricket and rowing do not 
go band in hand with'., the highest 
scholarship in places where manual 
labour is not compulsory ; points out 
what was the Benedictine rule; exhibits 
Giotto, when yet a boy, before he was 
taken to be the inmate and pupil of 
Oimabue, "While bis flocks: were feeding 
" around, intently drawing on a smooth 
" fragment of slate with a bit of pointed 
" stone the figure of one of his sheep, as 
"it was quietly grazing before him ; " 
and passing on to brief but beautiful 
notices of Dante, Milton, Samuel J obn
son, and others, he comes to a conclu
sion of this argument with a solemn 
warning. 

'' The question has been greatly dis
" cussed in our day, what is the force of 
"the apostolical injunction, 'If a man 
" will not work neither let him eat,' and 
" under what limitations it is applicable 
" to us. There is a more terrible 
" sentence still of which we should seek 
" diligently to avert the execution upon 
"ourselves, and upon those who have 
" all they need of outward consolations. 
" If any man will not work neither let 
" him think,"-P. 71. 

The four other lectures of this series 
are entitled Learning and Money 
Worship incompatible - Leaming the 

\'OT,, XV!Tl,-FOUnTn SEIIIRS, 

Minister of Freedom and Order-The 
Studies in. a Working College - and 
lastly, the Teachers. Treating of the 
first of these Mr. Maurice indicates 
very sombre views of our present con
dition, as leading the labourer to believe 
that money is the measure of worth. 
" If you will only acquire these frag
" ments of physical information, who 
" can tell that you may not be as rich 
" as Sir Richard Arkwright 1 If you 
" will but let your children swallow 
" these lumps of divinity, there are 
" examples without end of well-behaved 
" boys who were sent to college, and 
" became in due time prebendaries and 
" deans, to say nothing of richer stalls 
" that may be reserved for them in 
" some other state of existence." And 
again, 

"The truth must be spoken. We 
"are becoming a nation of gamblers. 
" Life is beginning to be regarded as a 
" shuffling of cards, as a throwing of 
" dice. We do not ask what we are to 
" do, but what is likely to turn up, if we 
" make such and such a cast. Handi
" crafts, trades, professions are to 
" be undertaken upon a calculation of 
" chances, not from the sense of a voca
" tion." 

And the lecture ends, 
"Th(cabmity will be averted if you 

" will resolve to teach the hardest h:mds 
" that they were created for other uses 
" than these. God will give manhood 
" to the nobles and gentlemen of England, 
'' when they assert that the highest 
" manhood, and therefore that gentle
" ness and nobility may be called forth 
" in those who are not of higher origin 
" than our tinker poet Bnnyan, or than 
" that illustrious Scotsman of our day 
" Hugh Miller, who are not richer in 
" this world's goods than were the 
"fishermen of Galilee."-P. 98. 

The second series of lectures making 
up this volnmc, on a topic not select~cl 
by ]\fr. Maurice himself but chosen lor 

;~ C 
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ltim, most rtppropl'iatE>ly we think, hy 
th<' Instit11tion in whose roomR they 
wflre .delivered, formR a parallel course 
to thoRe given previously there hy 
Ruskin on Architecture, and Kingsley 
on Alexandria, both of which are now 
well known. Rome in its Youth, Rome 
under Greek Teachers ; Romo at the 
beginning of the New World; and 
lastly, the Influence of Rome and 
Germany upon Modern Europe come 
successively under review. Starting 
from a passage in Dante which seems 
to him to indicate the principle that we 
may tra,ce in all nations which have 
risen from insignificance to greatness 
some providential purpose, some lead
ing character and tendency, signs of 
which will be apparent in the very 
opening of the history, and will be con
spicuous as we approach its catastrophe, 
he proceeds, 

"Every one must be aware in himself 
'' of a certain vagueness and perplexity, 
" when he contemplates the influence of 
" Rome on the destinies of mankind, 
" What is this gigantic fatal power, so 
" unlike that which we observe in the 
" empires of the East, not denoted by a 
" few sweeping conquests, not raisiJJcg 
" huge walls, and palaces, and temples, 
" that vanish out of sight, and after a 
"numberofagesgivebackafewscattered 
" memorials of themselves to new races 
" which have forgotten them, but which 
" rises quietly and majestically, winning 
" miraculous victories by steady foresight 
" :1.nd intelligible means ; amidst all 
" cha.nges of time and circumstance pre
" serving not merely an identity of name, 
" but of essence ; never perishing in one 
" form till it has left an heir of its great
" ness ; in its ruins discovering that skill 
" and energy which the nations of the 
" western world confess to have been at 
,, work in the formation of their own 
·' habits and institutions'/ . . . Then 
" our thoughts are recalled to the por
" trntous crimes that marked the ac-

'' quisition of this power, and tho e,c
" ercisc of it ; crimes which we can 
" limit to no pel'iod, of which the Ro
" public furnished examples as atn1·tling 
" as the Empire ; and which we want 
" no other testimonies than those of 
"the historians, poets, divines of the 
" middle ages, to prove were not less 
" when the city of the Cresars had been 
" changed into the spiritual capitol of 
" Christendom. Must we accept the 
" most hol'l'ible of all conclusions-that 
" the course of the world has been under 
" the dominion of some dremon, by 
" whom occasional good is permitted, 
" only to make the evil system he has 
" ordained more conspicuous and more 
"inevitable 1"-P. 210. 

This wonderful stability and growth 
of old Rome-whence was it 1 Niebuhr 
says it was the veracity and fidelity of 
their religion. He cannot mean the 
pagan worship. Mr. Maurice then,goes. 
exploring, and finds this veracious and 
honest element in the religious character 
of old Rome to be the fatherly authority, 
and the sacredness of family life. " No
w here were wives so highly honoured 
as in Rome." But it was especially the 
authority of the father which was the 
ground of Roman government, the source 
of Roman reverence for law ; alike 
the secret of Roman dominion and 
Roman freedom. It is not merely the 
titles and institutions grounded upon it 
which meet us at every turn. We have 
struck against a gnarled and fibrous 
root which is spreading itself out in all 
directions. He finds witnesses to it 
everywhere in their traditions, their 
history, their poetry. 1Eneas carrying 
his father out of the burning ruins; 
the worship of Vesta ; the reverence of 
the Penates ; the expulsion of the 
Tarquins; the acts of Brutus and 
Virginius ; the deliberations of the 
Senate carried on under the name of 
Conscript Fathers, and the augury and 
divination with which the city were 
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founded nre all brought to bear upon the world through the old Saxon faith 
fatherly authority, and the purity of ! and reverence, "from a state of things 
the Roman house. On the other hand,, " which had become more utterly im• 
Gibbon begins his Decline and Fall with ! " moral, heartless, and godless than that 
Augustus, t'rom whose time "the annals ' " of any period in the world's history ; 
of the palace were a series of domestic " except, possibly, the reigns of the first 
crimes on the part of those who were' "seven Cresars." We cordially recom
oalled fathers of their country," so that mend the volume to our readers, 
when Nero did at length startle what 0. 

remained of conscience by murdering 
his own mother, it was only the climax · , . , . . 

d t . f , f : Creations Test,mony to its God; or the an consumma 10n o a success10n o · . . • 
h Th h h Id f M I Acco,·dance of Science, Philosophy, and 

orrors. e ouse O O " arcus ' Revelation: a 1Vanual of the Evidences ql 
Aurelius was the most melancholy of : 
spectacles. The civilization which the 1 

Natural and Revealed Religion, with espe• 
cial ,·eference to the Progress of Science 

barbarians broke in deluge over and and Advance of Knowledge. By Tuo:.us 
swept away was "a civilization ex- RAoo, A,ithor of " The fowrnation,·• 

hausted of its civility." " The Deity," "Hebe,·," ,S-c. London: 
"It was a civilization which demanded Longmnn and Cv. Smnll 8vo. pp. 424. 

" all religious sanctions to uphold it, all 
" religious impostures to make the differ
" ent pal'ts of it cohere." 

Mr. Maurice carries us to Antioch, 
Carthage, Constantinople, that we may 
see how rotten the whole state of things 
had become. But we have not space to 
follow him through the vast historical 
l'ange he travels over, as we confess 
ourselves unable to do justice to the 
exceeding gracefulness and beauty of 
his details. A vigorous protest is made 
against the well-known sneer of Gibbon 
respecting the various modes of worship, 
as "all considered by the people as 
" equally true, by the philosophers as 
" equally false, and by the magistrate as 
" equally useful." He shows clearly 
that there is nothing like adequate 
warrant for the charge of that monstrous 
wickedness which he imputes to the 
most eminent men of the Republic as 
of the Empire. The last lecture ex
amines the statement of Robertson, that 
t_he Roman world passed away in the 
hfth century, and that the origiu of 
modern society is to be sought fo1· in 
th_e woods of Germany, and pays a noble 
tribute to the German Reformation, and 
the divine deliverance eflected then for 

God and His Works; ol', the Existence vf 
God in Harmony with Human l'onsciotts• 
ness. By Rev, THOMAS ROBERTS. London: 
Partridge, Oakey, and Co. Bvo. pp. 195. 

THE controversy which has been pro
voked by the modern assailants of the 
truth of the inspired records has turned 
out greatly to their disadvantage. They 
have been foiled or defeated upon every 
question they have l'aised. In attacking 
Christianity upon the historical side, 
they have called forth a spirit of critical 
inquiry, which has shown that her his
torical basis is superior to that of any of 
the works of antiquity. Their efforts 
to overthrow her by scientific reasonings 
have served to bring out more clearly 
the perfect harmony between her reve
lations and the facts of physical science. 
While in more than one instance among 
the later opponents of the supernatural 
element in Christianity, the hypothesis 
by which they had hoped to e:;;plain 
away all miracles has needed nothing 
short of a mi,·acle to save itself. It i8 
our conviction that the disciples of dis
belief havo taken uothing l:>y their 
1·ece11t attacks upon the evangelical 
records. 'l'he advantage is <>ll th,, 
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other side. It is now found that these Christianity knows so well how to com
rccords, with all they contain, must be bine, they will pluck the spoil out of tho 
received unmutilat.cd and as a perfect hands of atheism, and give it to him 
whole. Christianity is now proved to whose right it is. 
stand upon the strongest historical We hail every book which gives a 
ground-while it is shown that in her candid statement of tho objections 
substratum the natural and the super- which have been urged against the 
nntural are so deeply imbedded-the whole or any part of revelation, and 
miracles and the facts so wondrously which attempts theh· refutation with 
cohere that nothing but force can sepa- equal candour. The works at the head 
rate them. Thus that piecemeal criti- of this notice comply with these condi
cism by which it was hoped to split her tions, and we thank the respective 
into a thous:ind mutilated fragments, authors for their valuable and in
has resulted in proving her marvellous dependent testimony to the truth. 
unity ; and the effort to cast her out of They reach the same conclusion but 
the pale of humanity as dead has re- by different routes. Both are argu
vealed anew her glorious and manifold ments for the existence and attributes 
life. And further we believe that all of God, hut the one is of the concrete 
reasonable ground of doubt is being and the other of the abstract line of 
taken away by the rigid criticism and I proof. Mr. Ragg deduces his proof 
impartial inquiry which the disciples of from the accordance of the idea of a 
the truth have not hesitated to apply to God and his attributes with the induc
it ; and if the rules of evidence which tions of physical science. Mr. Roberts 
govern our judgments in other depart- draws his argument from the harmony 
ments of human belief are to govern us between the idea of God and the hu
in the matter of religious faith, then no man consciousness. 
man who makes pretensions to sound Mr. Ragg tells us his book "was 
scholarship or to a philosophical spirit " written though not exactly designed 
can now logically or honestly refuse to " for the Burnett competition, but that 
give credence to apostolical Christian- " the author, requiring a wider range for 
ity. Indeed, the spirit and habit of " the development of his plan, destroyed 
doubt are now rapidly passing away " his chance of a premium whatever 
from the ranks of scholars and well " that chance might be, by what would 
educated men, and are descending to " be called in legal language 'travelling 
the half educated and artisan class. It i " out of the record.' He felt, whether 
is to this latter class that the appeals of " rightly or wrongly, that he had a mis
the apostles of scepticism are now "sion to fulfil; and to have allowed 
chiefly directed, and among them they " merely pecuniary considerations to 
find most favour. From this ground, "have interfered with the full per
too, we are sure they will soon be " formance of that mission would have 
driven; for the credulous eagerness " shown but little gratitude for the 
with which the working classes have " mercy which snatched him 'as a 
received the mission of infidelity iii an " brand from the burning."' From 
augury of good-an evidence of the the last sentence we imagine that the 
awakening of mind, and a proof that author himself has passed through 
when the ministers of the gospel of some of the perilous phases of doubt. 
Christ go forth earnestly to their mis- If so we rejoice with him that he has 
sion of truth, armed with that twofold found the truth, and that he has 110 full 
power of philosophy and faith which a consciousness of the mission that 
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truth has imposed upon him. He 
moreover asks us to bear "in mind 
" that it is the production of one who 
" started in life as a humble mechanic; 
"and that his means of culture have 
" been those of self-culture only : and 
" that, in the course of providence to 
" whose arrangements we must all bow 
" with becoming reverence, he has hi
" therto possessed no opportunities of 
" study save in the hours which are 
" usually devoted to relaxation and 
" repose." He really need make no 
apologies for his book, for it is a clear, 
logical, and eloquently written book. 
It condenses in an admirably popular 
manner, a wide range of reading drawn 
from resources altogether out of the 
reach of the common class of readers. 
Nor does it lack original thought and 
criticism ; while its healthful tone and 
deep moral earnestness must give it 
weight and power among the working 
classes of this country. 

Mr. Roberts' book was suggested by 
his hearing a lecture, on "the moral in
nocency and intellectual truth of athe
ism ! " and when written was submitted 
to the judgment of Dr. Harris, whose 
encouragement led to its publication, 
and to whom it is dedicated. It is a 
compact and well reasoned production, 
severely logical both in form and argu
ment, and as such will no doubt have a 
high value set upon it by men who can 
think. W. J. 

Hymn Tunes sung in the Ch,i,·ch of tlie 
United B,·ethren. First collected by Ch,·. 
lgn. La T,·obe. A new ancl enlarged 
Edition, a,•ranged in Jou,· pw·ts fa,· the 
iise of Choirs. With an Jnt,·oduction, 
containing cen Outline of the P1·og1·ess of 
Church Psalmody, and Brief Notices of 
the Compose1·s of the Times ancl Clwnts. 
By P. LA 'fRODE. London: sold by W. 
Mallalieu. Pp, 96, 

The Sc~ttish Psalm and Tvm-e Bo,,k. Edin
burgh: Paton and Ritchie, lGmo. Pp. 
xii. 322, 

Continuation of the Union T,me Rook, ,, 

Selection of Tunes crncl Chants, s11,itriv/c 
for use in Congregations and Sv,ndn?J 
Schools. Arranged by ,J, T. Cormr:s. 
London: Sunday School Union. Tunes, 
111 ; Chants, 3G. 

The People's Service of Song; a Tune Bool· 

for the Pew. The Harmonies nvised b?J 
George Hogarth, Esq., A utho,· of "M,tsicat 
History," &:c. T!,,e whole edited by Joie 

CuRWEN, London: Ward and Co. Pia
noforte and Full Score Edition, price is. 
6d., cloth; paper covers, 5s. 

Congregational Church Music, Pcwt II. 
Anthems, Hymns, and Chants, Joi· Public 
Worship. London: Ward and Co. 1855. 
Tunes, 24; Chants, 22. 

Cong,·egational Church M11sic; a book fo,· 
the Service of Song in tl,e house of tl,e 
Lo,·d. Genernl Psalmody. T,·eble and 
Alto. Loudon: Ward and Co. Tm1es, 170. 

Cong1·egational Church Nusic; a book fo,· 
the Seri-ice of Song in the hoil8e of ti, c 

Lord. Genernl Psalmocly. Teno,·. Lon
don: Ward and Co. Tunes, 170. 

The (Jhol'l1l Book; ci selection of Sac1·ed 
M,isic, Jo,· the Sanctuary and Social 
Oi1-cle; aiTangecl for Four Voices, u·ith 
app1·opriatc Psalms and Hymns. By 
JoHN LEECHll,l.N, Jun. London: Hamil
ton, Adams, and Co, 16mo. Tunes, 150. 

THOUGH we can do little more at 
present than recite the title pages of 
these numerous publications, even that 
may be acceptable to some of our friends. 
The desire for improvement in congre
gational singing is prevalent and strong, 
and a little information respecting 
works which are making their way in 
different circles will be deemed better 
than none. 

The church of the United Brethren 
has long been celebrated for its superi
ority in musical performance. From 
the earliest times in which it canied 
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on 8(')1.l'ate worBhip, it cultivated the ' church possesses so rich 1i store." This 
science aB well as the practice of I work cannot fail to give pleasure to 
psalmocly. A large collection of its I scientifically musical families, and to 
favourite tunes was published in Ger- , those congregations whose taste is euf
ma.ny about seventy years ago, and in I ficiently elevated and simple to seourc 
1826, a large portion of these was pre- r their approbation of the style of com
sented to the English public hy Mr. C. 1 position which it exemplifies. 
I. La Trobe, whose labours closed about 
ten years afterwards, but who was 
known as the author of some musical 
compositions of high reputation, and 
an editor who had conduced much to 
the popularity of others. Since his 
decease, his son, Mr. P. La Trobe, has 
continued to tread in his steps, and it 
is to his persevering energy that we are 
indebted for the publication before us 
that bears the family name. He tells 
us that " in executing the commission 
given him some time ago by his 
brethren to prepare for their use a new I 
edition of the Tune Book first published 
by his honoured father, the editor has 
had two objects principally in view, 
and he trusts he may add, continually 
at heart. On the one hand, he has 
been desirous to eru:ich the existing 
collection, by the insertion of really 
fine, appropriate, and usefi+l melodies, 
and to render the whole more generally 
interesting and attractive, by an altera
tion in the mode of arranging the 
tunes, and by the addition of a few 
introductory notices and remarb, 
which might not be altogether unac
ceptable to the general reader. On the 
other hand he has been anxious to 
contribute towards the preservation 
among us of the ecclesiastical style of 
psalmody, and the devotional character 
of song, by which our congregations 
have hitherto been distinguished, and 
to encourage and assist our young 
organists in cultivating a nearer ac-
4 uaintance with those master pieees of 
eboral harmony of which the brethren's 

The Scottish Psalm and Tune Book 
is adapted exclusively for those who 
use the Scottish version of the psalms. 
The number of persons who do so on 
this side the Tweed is very small, and 
we eamestly hope that it will not 
increase. Only think of a congrngation 
of professed Christians reading " for 
their instruction" the fifth chapter of 
Matthew, and then singing, 

c: Their teeth, 0 God, within their mouth 
Break thou in pieces small ; 

The great teeth break thou out, 0 Lord, 
Of these young lions all." 

Portobello is the name of the tune to 
which docile angels are supposed to 
listen complacently while these peti
tions are poured forth from benevolent 
hearts in northern latitudes. 

Some of these publications being 
reprints, or continuations, do not need 
to be described ; but there is one that 
ought to be distinguished from the rest. 
Mr. John Leech man's Choral Book is re
markable for portability and cheapness. 
It contains one hundred and fifty tunes 
-enough for practical purposes in 
almost any congregation-and these 
are well selected. Words are subjoined, 
generally taken from Watts or the 
Baptist Selection. It is published 
under the sanction of the compiler's 
father, the estimable pastor of the 
baptist church at Hammersmith, and 
we have been told that a great im
provement in the singing has been 
etlected in his congregation by its use. 
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Josepli Kinglw,·n, of Norwii:lt; a Memoir, 1,y 
MARTIN Hoon W1LKIN, with Introductory 
Chapter, Preface, ~c., by SIMON WILKIN, 
Norwich: Fletcher and Alexander. London: 
Arthur Hall nn<l Co, 1855, 8vo, Pp. 480. 

The copious extrncts which have been given 
from these pages have not answered all the 
purposes for which we inten<led them if they 
have not excited among their readers a desire 
to possess the whole work. Mr. Kinghorn 
was one of the most eminent baptists of his 
generation, and though the memoir would have 
found more readers had it been published 
while bis contemporaries generally remained to 
welcome it, it will be doubtless read with pleasure 
and advantage by many now. Mr. Wilkin 
senior tells us in the preface that his revered 
friend, on his decease, bad committed to bis 
care some five thousand letters and notes, vary
ing in character from the brief note of invita
tion to the folio sheet of closely written and 
closely thought theological, philological, or 
philosophical discussion, How he could rest so 
long with these treasures iu his exclusive 
possession is a mystery to us, which his 
apologetic observations have not solved, We 
are glad, however, that his son," more zealous," 
as well as younger, has in this particular sup
plied his father's omission, The work is 
executed very creditably, and we wish for it an 
extensive circulation, We knew and esteemed 
Mr, Kinghorn while he was living, but we 
esteem him more highly now than we did 
before our perueal of this volume, 

Evangelical Missions. A Discourse delivered 
on Wednesday 1lforning, April 25, 1855, in 
Bloomsbury Chapel, London, on the Sixty
Third Annivei·sary of the Baptist Missionary 
Society, by J. P. l\lURSELL, of Leicester. 
London: B. L, Green. 8vo. Pp. 42. 

When the time arrived for the performance , 
of this service, Mr. Mursell was lahoi,ring 1 

under such heavy domestic affliction that some I 
of his friends thouabt it would be prudent to I 
<lefer it to another eyear. The firmneas of Mr, 
Morsell was, however, equal to the undertaking; 
but he deemed it best to depart from the usual 
mode of pulpit address, committing ihe dis
couise to writing, and reading it to the 
audience, An earnest wish for its publication 
ensued, It is a very elahorate sermon, of which 
the commission' given to Isaiah when his lips 
had been touched with a live coal taken by one 
of the Seraphim from off the altar furnishes the 
text. 

1'1,e Death of llis Saints Precious i" the Sight 
of the Loi·d. A Discourse delivered;,. fi:lde1' 
!Street Chapel on Occasion of the Death of 
the Rev, 11 illiam Innes, D.iJ., on Sabbath 
the 11th of ,tlarch, 1855, with a Sketch qf his 
Cl,amcfe,-, Ry JONATHAN WATSON, Edin-

hurgl,. Edinburgh: William Inne,, Sro. 
Pp. 24, 

Mr, Watson takes occasion to remind his 
friend• that the God and Father of our Lord 
Je•us Chri,•t takes pleasure in receiving home 
hte dear children; that the death of the saints 
brings to a close their course of preparatory 
discipline for the society and occupation of the 
blessed; that the death of every saint is a freah 
victory won over sin, Satan, death, and hell; 
and that the death of believers must be dear in 
God's sight inasmuch as they sleep in Jesus: 
tbey die in union with his dear Son, From 
the whole he draws practical and consolatory 
observations, and closes with such a description 
of the character of Dr, Innes as none but a 
man of the highest excellence deserves, and 
none but an intimate acquaintance and friend 
conld give. 

Dr. Innes and his Times, A Discourse de
livered on Occasion of the Death of the 
Rev. William lnne,, D,D,, in Charlotte 
Chapel, Edinburgh, on Sabbath Evening, 
March 11, 1855. Wit!, a Brief Sketcli of 
his Life. By ALFRED C. THo:uAs. Pub
lished by Request. Edinburgh: William 
Innes, 24mo. Pp. 36. 

This tribute to the memory of Dr. Innes 
could not fail to be acceptable to the church in 
C_harlotte Chapel, whose long experience of his 
kindness a~ a neighbouring minister had greatly 
endeared him to them. The discourse contains 
interesting particulars of the public life of Dr. 
Innes, who was born in l 7i0, at Guford, in 
Hadingtonshire, where his father was minister 
of the established church. He formed in 1810 
the church in Elder Street, where he labonrecl 
with many tokens of divine approval for forty· 
five yeana. 

The Divine Love, A Series of Doctrinal, 
Practical, and Experimental Discourses, 
By JOHN EADIE, D.D., LL.D., iliinisler o( 
the U11ited Presbyterian Congregation, Gani
bridge Street, Glasgow, and l'rof<ssor o( 
Biblical Literature to the United Preshyteriai, 
C/lltrc/1, London and Glasgow: R. Griffin 
and Co. 1855. 

Though the author disclaims for these dis
courses any critical aspect, and says they are 
meant fo1· ordiuary readers, the educated anti 
intelligent will !ind them worthy of their 
perusal. They treat of love, a delightful sub
ject, in a delightful manner; the love of Got! 
to the world, the love of Christ to the church, 
the love of the Fo.ther to the Son. These ant! 
kiudred topics are discussed with good sense 
and in a thorough evangelical spirit. Though 
small and unpretending the volume is worthy 
of the author of a" Commentary on the Greek 
Text of the Epistle to the Ephesians." 
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Sclccl ll'o,-ks of THOMAS CHALMERS, D.D. 
LL.D. Edited by his Son-in-Law, the Rev. 
ll'illiam llanna, LL.D. T"olnme IV, 
Edinburgh: Constable and Co. London: 
Hamilton, Adams, arnl Co. 1855, 12mo, 
Pp. 744. 

This -.olume contains fifty-four Congrega
tional Sermons, the subjects of which, and the 
manner in which they arc treated render them 
invnlunble to n young pastor looking forward to 
the sabbath, being calculated to refresh his own 
spirit, nnd suggest to him suitable topics of dis
course. 

Pa~sing Thou_qhts. By JAMES DOUGLAS of 
Cai,ers. Part First. Edinburgh : Constable 
and Co, London: Hamilton and Co. 1855. 
8vo. Pp. 134. 

The failure of eyesight having led the 
-.enecoble writer to avail himself of the reading 
powers of his friends, a few remarks which he 
made, apparently with that intention, have been 
taken down, and are thns ushered into the 
world. The subjects are Goethe-Rousseau
Humholdt-Italy-Cousin and Eclecticism
Grecian History. The general reader will find 
much in these Passing Thoughts to interest 
nnd instruct him. 

Ceolo_qy: its Facts and its Fictions; or, the 
Modern Theories of Geow_qists contrasted 
with the Ancient Records of the Creatio11 and 
the Deluge. By W. ELPE TAYLER, Author 
of" Hippolytus,"" The Dead Sea,"" Popery 
and its Crimes," &"c, London: Roulston 
and Stoneman. 1855. Pp. xiii. 270. 

We have always felt with the author of the 
" Old Red Sandstone," that "there are no 
calenlations more doubtful than those of the 
geologist;" and have, moreover, had & deep, 
settled conviction that there must be some 
easier and truer mode of reconciling revelation 
and science in relation to geological facts, than 
either the ea1·lier or later geologists have sug
gested. ,v e hail I\Ir. Tayler's work, therefore, 
not so much for what it is in itself, as for the 
results we trust it will secure. The former 
part of the book is a compilation from various 
:.,.uthors of the facts of geology; and although 
the compilation is brief, it is very concise, cum
prehensive, :rnd clear. In the second part, 
entitled, "The Fictions of Geology," are dis
cussed the various theories of Sir Humphrey 
Davy, Hugh Miller, Sir Charles Lyell, Dr. 
Pye Smith, ProfeiSor Hitchcock, and others; 
and an attempt is made to show the incon
sistency of such theories, both with reason and 
scripture. This attempt is in many respects a 
successful one, and might have been rendered 
much more successful if our author had given 
the rnLject a greater amount of attention. 
According to his own acknowledgment, his 
examination of it is one recently instituted, 
and he must be prepared to accept hl•me for 
su JJremalurely publishing liis conclusions. As 
it i:;, however, we value the W?rk, and strongly 
0 ym1,:ctl1izc with its great design. \IV. 

Select Lettei-s and Remains of the late Rev. 1-V, 
ll. Ilewitso11, of Dirleton, Edited by the 
Rev. JonN BAILLIE, Linlit!,gow, Two 
Volumes, London: Jnmes Nishet and Co, 
1853. 12mo. Pp. xvii, 352, 357. 

The Rev, W. H. Hewitson was a holy nnd 
an nble minister in the Fl'ee Chul'ch of Scotland, 
He was called while yet young from his labours 
to his l'eward. The editol' of the volumes 
before us published a bl'ief memoir of him a 
year or two ago, whicl1 has already passed 
thl'ongh several editions. These lette1·s and 
remains fully sustain nll that is said in that 
memoir touching his piety and gifts. The 
Letters are lovely specimens of Christian cor 00 

respondence; and the Sermons and Fragmentary 
Thoughts exhibit habits of close thinking, in
timate acquain~ance with the human heart, 
and ardent love to the Redeemer and the souls 
of men, To ministers aDCl private Christians 
the volumes must prove alike interesting and 
useful. W. 

Julamerk: a· Tale of the Neslorians. By Mrs. 
J.B. WEBB, Authorof"Naomi." London: 
Clarke and Beeton. 1854, 16mo. Pp, v. 
489. Price 2s. 

This book possesses a value beyond the mere 
excitement of its various plots and scenes. It 
conveys much interesting information touching 
tlie N estorian Christians; sheds considerable 
light on the domestic and religious life of 
Oriental Jews, and is pervaded by a spirit of 
evangelical piety. It belongs to a class of works 
prepared especially for travellers, and to such 
we can recommend it as a cheap, pleasing, and 
instructive companion. W. 

A11_q11stin tlte Happy Child, F,·0111 tlte Frencl, 
of Madame CLARA MoNNEROD, Edinburgh: 
Thomas Constable and Co. London: 
Hamilton, Adams, and Co, 1855. 12mo. 
Pp. 371. Price 3s. 6cl. 

We do not remember having everreacl a book 
more thoroughly adaptecl to delight and benefit 
intelligent children than "Augustin." It 
should have a place in the library of every 
nursery, and wherever it is found we venture to 
say it is a chief favourite. W. 

The Omnipresence of the Deity, and other 
Poems, By ROBEDT MONTGOMERY, M.A., 
Author of "The Christian Life," "Lutl,ei·," 
&"c, Twenty-eighth Edition, Revised and 
Corrected, with numei·ous Additions. London: 
24mo, Pp. viii. 300, Cloth, 4s. 

The author who is able to place on his title
page the words" Twenty-eighth edition," cannot 
require our commendation to keep up his spirits. 
If the poetry of this popular writer is not to 
our taste-and we cannot affirm that it is-it is 
evident that it is to the taste of thousancls of 
purchasers, which is to Mr. Montgomery of 
for greater importance. 
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Tltc Sanctuary, a Cmnpanion in Verse for lite 
English Prayer Buol,. By ROBERT ~O~T
OOMEBY M.A., Author of" The Clmslian 
Life," ,: Omnipresence of the Deity," frc, 
London: Chapman and Hall, Pp, xiv, 357, 
Calf, 5s. 6d. 
11 J Jove my Prayer~book, for it breathes 

Of hcnvon and holiness to me, 
And round o.wnken'd conscience wreathes 

Tho echoes of eternity." 

This is the first verse in the book, When 
the reader has mastered this, and feels that the 
echoes arc wreathed round his conscience 
satisfactorily, he may proceed:-

" Three bulwal'ks round the church are thrown 
By Word, or Sacrament, or Grace, 

And in ow· Liturgy we own 
That each retains a glorious place." 

These two specimens, both taken from the 
first page, are as many as we can afford to give 
on the present occasion; aml perhaps the 
ingenuity of our readers may be sufficiently 
exercised if they set themselves to find out what 
the three bulwarks are which Word, Sacrament, 
and Grace are engaged in throwing. 

The British and Foreign Evangelical Review, 
No. XIII. June, 1855. Edinburgh: 
Johnstone and Hunter. 8vo. Pp, 237. 
Price 3s, 6d, 

The original articles in this number, which 
has just reached us, are on the Physical Atlas
Maitland's Reformation-The Mission of the 
Church-Rome and Sardinia. An Article on 
the Philosophy of History is from the Pres
byterian Quarterly Review-one on the Book 
of Haggai from the Quarterly Review of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church-one on the Reli
gious Character of Lord Bacon from the 
Biblical Repository-and four others from the 
Biblical Repertory. · 

Buds of Hope: the Poetical Remains of ESTHER 
PEARSON, With Biographical Memoir by 
John Cooper, Wattisham, Suffolk. Lmodon: 
Nisbet and Co. 1855. Pp. 66. Cloth, gilt. 

These pieces show extraordinary maturity of 
mind as well as poetical talent in one who 
died in the seventeenth year of her age, They 
are str<mgly impregnated with evangelical 
truth. 

A B1·ief Memoir of the Life and Death of 
THOMAS HENRY -HULL, late Student at 
S_tepney College, London. With a Sketch of 
lus Intellectual Character, and two of his 
Sermons, London: Samuel Bagster ancl 
Sous, 16mo, Pp. 72. 

The subject of this affectionate memoir, the 
second son of Mr, Hull of Blockley, was born 
at Watford, where his father was at the time 
pasta:, in 1834. He gave early indications of 
s1;1penor powers an,\ desire for usefulness; but 
his health failed, and his relatives were called 
to surrender him before he had completed his 
tw_cnty-firet year, His elder brother has reared 
this monument to his memory, 

The Music of the Cross; or Songs of the 
Ransomed, Destined tu celebrate the praises 
of Atoning Love, Especially adapted to the 
VOL, xvnr,-NEW SEnms. 

Lord's Supper. By DAVID Iv Es, London: 
Houlston and Stoneman. Pp. 360, 

Mr. Iv~• has bee':' for many years the pastor 
of a baptist church m the heart of Buckioaham
s!'ire. Sarronnded hr an agricultural p,;'pula
t10n, he has adapted his style to their necessitiea 
and tastea, and we doubt not that this has 
proved profitable and advantageous to many. 
We have given two Rpecimens on paga 4lo, 
from which a more correct notion of their cha
racter can be formed than from any descriptisc 
remarks. 

Sought and Saved. A P,·ize Essay on Ragged 
Schools and Kindred Institutions. By 
GEORGE JAMES HALL, M.A. London; 
Ragged School Union, I, Exeter Hall, l6mo, 
Pp. xvi, 256. Price is. 

Respecting the support of these institutions 
the writer says, "Ragged Schools and schools 
in poor rural districts, coming between the two, 
should he met half way; the government pay
ing half the expense, and the other beiog raised 
by vol11Utary contributions." With regard to 
the difficulty of securing attendance, in perfect 
consistency with this, he eays, "Try all the 
powers of persuasion first; and if this fails, fall 
back on compalsion as your last and only 
chance." •••• "\Ve shall fail unless pcr
saasion can be followed up, if need be, by com
pulsion, kind entreaties by legal penalties, love 
by law." 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS, 
!approbet. 

[1tshould be understood that insertion in this List is not a 
mere announcement: it e3:presse9 approbation of the works 
enumerated,-not or course extending to e.ery particular, Uut 
a.n approbation of theirg-eneralcbar:i.cter and tendency.) 

The Balm of the Coveoant, applied to the Bleed
ing Wounds of Afflicted Sainta. First CJrnposell 
for the Relief of a Pious and \Vorlhy Family 
Mourning ayer the Deaths of their Hopeful Children, 
and now made public for the support of all Chris• 
tians, sorrowing for tho same, or any ot.her account. 
By JOHN FLAVELL, Preacher of the Gospel, Dart
mouth, 1680. Ancient Reprints, No. 3, London: 
Roulston and Stoneman. 24mo., pp. vii. 56. Price 6c1. 

Thoughts on Pnyer, :esulting from a View of the 
Beauty and Holiness of the Divine Character. By 
the Author of "The Age," and "The School Boy'::; 
Manual." Designed as a Sequel to the \.York of the 
late Mrs. Wilson on foe love of God, written at bi::; 
request, and entitled, "The Great Commandment.'' 
Lonclon: Seelf:1JS, 2-!ino., pp. viii. SO. 

Our Boys: What shall we do with them? By 
G. E. SARGENT, Author of "Moralities for Home," 
"Domestic Happiness," &c. London: Groombridge 
and Sons. 24mo., pp. 112. Price Is. 

The Coral Necklace. By CI-L\RLOITE O'Bn1E:v. 
Lonclon: QtJice o/ Family EconomiJt, 32, Pattnwste,· 
Roic. 24mo., pp. 32. Price 2d. 

The Eclectic Review. June, 1SJ5. Contents l-
I. Sea Side Books. II. Gilchrist's Life of Etty. 
III. Gilfillnn's Third G,llery of Portraits. IV. 
Briti<:.h Fossils and what they Teach. V. \V tist
ward" Ho! v'1. Dalton's British Guiaua. VII. 
Buckiogham"sAutobiography. VIII. Anti-:\lnynooth 
Agitation. Brief Notices. Review of the )Io1~t.Ji. 
Literary Intelligence. London: Ward aad Co. t:iL u. 
Pl'ice ls. Gd. 
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I N 'f E L L I G E N C E, 

ANNUAL MEETINGS, 

RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY, 

'fhe fifty-first annual meeting was held in 
Exeter Hall on Friday eYening, May 4th, 
the Earl of Shaftesbury in the chair, 

The Re,·. l'. J. Safferv read an abstract 
of the report. It garn a brief sketch of the 
Society's operations during the year, in the 
printing and circulation of religious publica
tions in various parts of the world, as France, 
Germany, India, Burn1ah, China, Polynesia, 
Madagascar, Australia, and other distant 
lands. In noticing the home proceedings, a 
tribute of affectionate respect was paid to 
the Society's late invaluable corresponding 
secretary, Mr, Jones; also the losses sus
tained bv other deaths were referred to ; 
likewise 

0

the efforts on behalf of those en
gaged in the present war, and for emigrants, 
colportage, city and town missions, the for
mation of libraries in schools and destitute 
rlistricts, &c. On the ordinary receipts of 
the year, the benevolent income had attained 
an increase of £928 ; the legacies received 
amounted to £6,098. The grants of money, 
paper, and publications to India, the British 
colonies, and foreign countries, together with 
the gratuitous issues for Great Britain and 
Ireland, amounted to £10,187 16s. 5d., 
being an excess over the ordinary receipts of 
£2 219 5s. 5d. The sales for the year 
rea'ched the sum of £67, l 0 1 12s. 8d., being 
an increase of £3,700 17 s. 7 d. The total 
receipts amounted to £86,200 !Os. l0d., 
being an increase of £2,787 9s. Id. The 
number of publications circulated in the 
vear was 28,292,194, showing an increase of 
ill5 619, and making the entire issues of the 
Society, in 112 languages and dialects, in
cluding the issues of foreign and affiliated 
societies, sustained or nourished by the 
parent institution, about 673,000,000. The 
report concluded by commending the Society 
to the sympathy, prayers, and liberality of 
the Christian public. 

nesia, Sout.h Africa, and China-the mission
aries of this Society we1·e honoured to plant 
the Christian standard, and to invite the 
help of brethren who now share with them 
their toils and their reward ; 1111d from every 
field ,vhither these champions have been led 
by the Captain of salvation, and in which 
they maintain the good fight with the rulers 
of the darkness of this world, we hear their 
cry of holy exultation, "Now, thanks be to 
God, who always causeth us to triumph in 
Christ, nod maketh manifest the savour of 
his knowled~e by us in every place." 

In the department of translations our 
brethren, by the grace of their divine Master, 
have lieen honoured to take their full pro
portion ; and in these learned labours they 
have invariably received the valuable co
operation of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society. Of the five several versions in 
which they first gave to the people the 
symbols of thought and the structure of 
language, one only is unfinished. The third 
edition of the Tahitian bible is now preparing 
for the press. The printing of the second 
edition of the Raratongau bible further re
vised by the Rev. William Gill, is just 
finished. The Samoan bible is now being 
printed at our mission press in the islands. 
'fhe revision of the Malagasy bible, by the 
Rev. D. Griffiths, is in progress ; and the 
Sichuana bible would ere this have been 
completed, had not Robert Moffat been 
compelled for a time to relax in his labours 
of translation. 

LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 

The Earl of Shaftesbury presided also at 
the annual meeting of this Society, held 
May 10th. 

It appears from the report that the num
ber of missionaries employed by the Society, 
and sustained by its funds, is 160. Of these 
there are connected with the missions in 
Polynesia, 32 ; in South Africa and Mauri
tius 40 ; in the West Indies, HJ ; in China, 
J 5 ~ and in India, 54. 

r'n three of these distant regions-Poly-

In India the Rev, B. Rice, who had been 
associated with the agents of other mission
ary societies in the revision of the New 
Testament in Canarese, had the happiness, 
before he embarked for England, to see that 
important work finished ; and the Rev. 
Messrs. Wardlaw and Hay are laboriously 
prosecuting the same object in Teloogoo, 

In China, the Rev. Dr. Medhurst, with 
the Rev. Messrs. Stronach and Milne, com
pleted the translation of the bible into the 
Mandarin-the pure and standard language 
of the empire--two years since. Mr. Milne 
was compelled by failure of health to return 
home ; but Dr. Medhurst and Mr. Stronach 
have since been engaged in preparing a 
version in the Mandarin colloquial. Our 
mission presses, both at Shanghae and Hong 
Kong, are fully occupied in providing for tho 
British and Foreign Bible Society, a large 
proportion of the million of New 'festaments 
which the Christian public of England are 
anxious to present to the Chinese people. 

The number of native agents employed 
, b,I' the Society, including schoolmasters. 
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scripture readers, evangelists, and pastors, 
amounts to About six hundred. In the ap
pointment of these agents our missionaries 
select the most suitable men in their congre
gations ; but their qualifications are only 
limited and inadequate ; and to meet this 
deficiency training institutions have been 
fo11ned in India, China, nnd the islands of 
the South Pacific. The course of study 
extends to four end five years, and includes 
both mental and theological exercises best 
adapted to prepare the students for the 
services which await them. There are at 
present, in these different seminaries, about 
l 00 students; and those who have already 
enjoyed the advantages they Pupply are found 
most efficient labourers in different branches 
of missionary service. 

Although the directors have been favoured 
with many occasions for joy and thankfulness 
they have, nevertheless, been subject to 
painful anxiety from the inadequacy of the 
Society's income to meet its annual liabilities. 
The deficiency on the year amounts to 
£5,408 3s. 5d., which, added to the excess 
of expenditure on the year preceding, forms, 
at the present moment, a honti fide debt of 
£12,912 17s. 5d., an oppressive burden, 
which it will require the united and generous 
exertions of the directors and their con
stituents promptly to remove. 

But in this announcement the directors 
are relieved by the fact, that the deficiency 
does not arise from any diminution in the 
ordinary contributions of their friends, but 
chiefly from a large decrease in the amount 
of legacies,-a source of income al ways pre
carious, and which, for the present year, 
falls short of the average of the last fifteen 
years to the extent of £3,940. 

Cash statement. 
The entire income of the Society for the 

past year has been as follows :-
Contributions from Great Britain, &c. £45,319 17 0 
Legacies....................................... 1,920 14 9 
Contributions raised at the mission-

ary stations ......... .... .... ..... 12,424 18 

£59,665 10 5 

OONGREGATIONU BRJT!Sll nuSSIONS. 

The following is the chief portion of a 
paper read by the Rev. T. James, on the 
11 lh of May, at the annual meeting of the 
C~nip-eg~;ionnl Union, to which the '' British 
Missions are affiliated. 

The Directors regret to state, that, like 
1:1ost other religious and benevolent institu
tions, the British Mission Societies have been 
s:riously affected by the pressure of the 
limes. Increased taxation, diminished trade, 
and the high prices of provisions consequent 
on the fearful war in which the country is 
engaged, have crippled the resources of the 

chur~hes,_ and lessened the amount nf their 
contn_but,ons. The total received during th,. 
year 1s £4,415 I.Ss. 3d. This amount has 
been appropriated, according to the instruc
tions received hy the donors, as follows: to 
the Home !Y.Iissionary Society, £1,576 ls. 
2d.; to the Irish Evangelical Society, £1,053 
8~. 7d.; and to the Colonial Missionary So
ciety, £1,786 6s. 6d. This shows a de
ficiency, compared with last year, of £623 
12s. I Od. It is with extreme regret the Di
rectors have to report any deficiency. The 
work itself, in eoch department of the 
missions, has increased, and is still increasing 
and it occasions them heartfelt sorrow whe~ 
they are compeJled, as they often are, to 
return a negative response to the earnest 
solicitations addressed to them from every 
part of the missionary field for additional 
labourers. Were the resources of each of 
the societies three times as great as they are, 
they could be advantageously expended, with 
a confident expectation of a gratifying result. 

The Home Missionary Society has perse
vered in its course with unabated vigour. In 
many an agricultural district the faithful 
missionary continues his zealous and self
denying labours amid great difficulties and 
much opposition. Puseyism, worldliness, ig
norance, and vice, present obstacles all but 
insuperable to the progress of evangelical 
truth. The only source of hope is found in 
the assurances of Him who hath promised 
that his word shall not return unto Him void. 
Nor have destitute towns been overlooked. 
In many cases temporary aid has been af
forded, by which congregations have been 
gathered and churches have been formec.l, 
which have ultimately become self-sustained, 
and have united with their brethren in dif
fusing the gospel in the regions around them. 
Neither have the young been neglected. 
Many thousands of chilJren have been col
lected in sabbath and day schools, and are 
taught to lisp the praises of that Saviour who 
hath said, "Suffer little children to come 
unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is 
the kingdom of God." Numerous copies of 
the scriptures have been circulated, and tens 
of thousands of tracts distributed. It only 
requires that the system of means adopted 
and pursued by the Society could be ex
tended throughout the country, and the pro
mised outpouring of the Holy Spirit be 
realised, and the moral wastes, over which 
the Christian philanthropist mourns, would 
soon become as the garden of the Lorc.l. The 
income of the Society during the past year 
has been £4,605, which, with the sum of 
£2,047 Us. 3,1. in legacies, makes a total 
of £6,653 9s. 3d., aud its exjlend1ture 
£6,400. . 

The Irish Evangelical Society still holds 
on its way, notwithstanding the many <.hs
courao·ements with which it has to struggle. 
Perha"ps in 110 pal't of Christendom ,loes ~1e 
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priesthood of the apostate church of Rome 
hold a more despotic sway over the minds of 
her votaries. "'atchful against the least 
departure, or seeming departure, from the 
absurd and superstitious practices enjoined 
bv the svstem, they will resort to the most 
violent and vindictive measures against the 
delinquent, as if to inspire terror in the 
minds of observers, and to confirm the notion 
too generally entertained of their absolute 
power over the eternal destinies of men. It 
is hy such a terrific system as this the faith
ful ~1issionary of the cross is opposed. It is 
found to he far more difficult to contend 
against a com1pted Christianity, than even 
against the absurdities of pagan idolatry. 
What is popery but paganism disguised un
der the garb of Christianity? Under such 
circumstances, the Committee of the Irish 
E.angelical Society would implore their 
friends not to form too sanguine expectations 
of great and rapid success as the result of its 
efforts, nor indulge in a feeling of disappoint
ment if they have not to speak of the ac
cession of member;; to their churches. Still, 
amid much that is discouraging, there are 
some indications of the dawn of a brighter 
state of things. In some districts the power 
of the priests seems to be shaken,-a willing
ness to listen to the preaching of the gospel 
is manifested,-a readiness, and even anxiety, 
for scriptural instruction is evinced; while 
the political and social changes that have 
taken place within the past few years justify 
the belief, that a crisis in the history of our 
unfortunate sister country is at hand most 
favourable to the efforts of all who seek her 
spiritual regeneration. This is not, then, the 
time for slackening efforts for the evangeli
sation of Ireland. On the contrary, all who 
are concerned for the advancement of pure 
and undefiled religion, :should listen to the 
voice of Dil'ine Providence, which calls them, 
in a louder tone than ordinary, to he up and 
doing, for the time to favour that land seems 
to be fully come. There have been twenty
two agents employed by the ,Society during 
the past year, who, as pastors, missionaries, 
scripture readers, or schoolmasters, have faith
fully and diligently striven to disseminate 
the principles of the gospel of Christ. The 
income; of the Society during the year has 
amounted to £1,577 17s. 3d., and its dis
bursements to £1,337 2s. 3d. 

The colonies continue to attrnct a large 
measure of public attention. Parliament ,is 
intent in devising constitutions for their go
vernment, merchants in supplying them with 
the necessaries and e\'en the luxuries of life, 
which they have done to an extent that has 
unhappily occasioned great emha!7assment 
to all the parlies r·onceme<l. The Committee 
of the Colonial Missionary Society desire 
with equal zeal to provide for the spiritual 
necessiLies uf these J'a]>idly increasing com
munities. They tleepl,v la•nent, that the 

• 

resources placed at their disposnl hnve been 
inadequate to meet the urgent appeals which 
have been addressed to them from Australia, 
the Cape of Good Hope, and British North 
America. During the past year they have 
been able to send but two additional~agents, 
and selected two others, who, in a few days, 
will depart to their destination. More than 
100 brethren are now faithfully laboUl"ing in 
the different colonies of the British crown, 
the greater part of whom were either sent 
out by the Society from Britain, or trained 
for the ministry in the country. A large 
proportion of these are now entirely inde
pendent of the Society, and not a few are 
zealously labouring ,vith it to extend, the 
gospel to the "regions beyond." The in
come of the Society for the past year has 
amounted to £5,353. Though this is a con
siderable advance on its average income until 
the last four or five years, it is still far below 
the necessities of the case. The Committee 
have therefore resolved to exert their utmost 
energies to raise the income of the Society to 
£10,000, which, with the generous aid of 
the churches in town and country, they think 
it may not be difficult to accomplish. The 
expenditure for the year has amounted to 
£6,060. The Committee felt intensely the 
disadvantage of commencing another year 
with a debit balance. They have, however, 
the utmost confidence in the zeal and libera
lity of the churches; and feel persuaded that 
the deep interest universally'.expressed in the 
operations of the Society will soon relieve 
them from the· anxieties which an exhausted 
exchequer cannot fail to excite. 

In concluding this statement, the Board of 
Directors would respectfully but very ear
nestly call on _the ministers and delegates 
composing this assembly, to use their best 
energies to advance the interests of these im
portant Societies. Let the system .of united 
collections for all three be adopted where 
no other means of support can be devised. 
Let congregational associations and auxiliary 
societies be instituted for either, where a pre· 
ference exists, or for all where an equal con
cern is felt for all, aml the several committees 
will be better able to conduct the affairs that 
are devolved upon them, and which, hy the 
blessing of God, will issue in results which 
will gladden the hearts of multitudes, and 
cause them to sing aloud for joy. 

The Rev. Dr. Massie gave a general his
tory . of the rise and growth of the Britis~ 
:Mission Societies, in order to show how 1t 
came to pass that they had become united. 
'.L'his unity, it was supposed, would have the 
effect of strengthening all the Societies ; but 
this had not been found to be the case ; and 
it waB, therefore, desirable, he thought, to 
revert to the original order of things. 
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Tim WEIJJ{LY TRACT SOOIETY, 

The seventh Annual Meeting of this 
Society was held on Wednesday Evening, 
the 2.51h of April, at Exeter Hall, Strand, 
the Right Hon. Lord Calthorpe presided. 
Devotional services being concluded, the nohle 
chairman said, that the principle of the 
Weekly Tract Society was very much in 
accordance with his opinions, as to the means 
to be adopted to secure the spiritual welfare 
of their fellow-countrymen, and he knew that 
that opinion was well founded, since it had 
been instrumental of good to very many. An 
importance attached to the Society as a cheap 
field for diffusing the knowledge of religion 
throughout the country, Notwithstanding all 
the advantages which this country possessed 
for disseminating the knowledge of the truth, 
yet no country in the world required more 
the help of a Society like that of the Weekly 
Tract Society. The very reason why the 
Society was fo1·med was because the land 
was inundated with infidel publications. It 
was to meet the monstrous evils of which 
these publications were the cause, that their 
Society was instituted. It was for this reason 
that he trusted they would support the 
Weekly Tract Society, and if they did so, he 
felt sure that God would add his blessing to 
their efforts. 

Mr. Roland Elliott, the Secretary, was 
then called upon to read the Report, which 
state,! that 1,100,000 tracts had been dis
tributed during the past year. In addition 
to which 12,000 books had been pmchased 
and supplied to the British army in the 
Crimea, the receipts were £1,030, and the 
expenses £970. 

'fhe Rev. J. W. Lance then moved, and 
the Rev, E. F. Woodman seconded the fol
lowing resolution, viz., "That the Report 
now read be adopted and printed, and cir
culated under the direction of the Committee, 
and that the following gentlemen ( names 
1·end) he the Committee and officers for the 
ensuing year." 

The second resolution was moved by the 
Rev, J, B. Owen, M.A., and seconded by 
W, Bramston, Esq., and was as follows:
" ~hat this meeting recognises in the ope
rations of this Society an argument both for 
the necessity and increased development of 
the advantages of direct effort in behalf of 
such .classes of the community as philan
thropic or evangelistic associntions may seek 
!0 ?enefit ; the efforts put forth by this 
institut!on for the social, intellectual, and 
m?ral improvement of the working classes, 
being regarded by themselves as a personal 
boon, and the Society's publications being 
eve_rywhere hailed by them with a degree of 
delight ns gratifying as it is encouraging." 

Edward Ball, Esq., M.P., then moved, 
fi'd the Rev, J, Macfarlane, B.A., seconded, 

1c next resolution, vi.~., "That the press 

hein~ an ~ckno:viedged moral power this 
meetmg delights m the fact that althouoh it 
is widely wielded on the side of errot and 
vie~, it, is increasingly used. as the lever hy 
which ignorance and depravity may he rniscd 
to knowledge and virtue; and it would record 
its sense of the importance of the periodical 
and gratuitous issue of the tracts of this 
Society in fortherance of these objects, and 
its conv1ct10n that the method adopted for 
their distribution, viz., the individual co
operation of all the memhers of the institu
tion in their respecti¥e districts, thereby 
forming an evangelizing association who~e 
~gency shall -exten_d over the whole country, 
1s an mstrumentality of the church of Christ 
which commends itself to the judgment and 
sympathy of all who desire the best interests 
of the British people." 

The last resolution was moved by R. N. 
Fowler, Esq., and seconded by the Rev. G, 
W. Fishbourne: "That this meeting rejoices 
m the unprecedented success which has 
attended the Society during the year just 
closed, a year in which its fonds and opera
tions have alike doubled ; and that while it 
would render to Almighty God devout 
gratitude for his great goodness towards the 
institution, and earnestly implore his con
tinued blessing upon its labours, it would 
pledge itself to more active exertion, not 
only to sustain its present position, but also 
to ensure its continued prosperity in the time 
to come," 

'lhe proceedings of the meeting, which 
was very numerously attended, terminated 
by a vote of thanks to the noble chairman. 

GLOUCESTERSIIIRR, 

This Association comprises the fo1lowing 
churches:-

Glo1tccsto· District. 
Glouce:;ter ..................... G. M').lichael, B. .. :\ 
Cheltenham .................. J. Smith. 
Tewkesbury .................. T. \Vilk:n.son. 
Naunton and Guiting ...... J. Le,vi~. 
Winchcomb ...•.. , ........... R. Gract'. 
Lcdbury .... , .................. . 
Hereford ........................ J. Davt'y. 
Ross ............... . 
Rye ford ........................ S. Walker. 

Stro·ncl Distrid. 

Stroud ........................... \\·. Yates. 
Chalford .••••.......•••.•..••... R. Ay,:-rs. 
Hillsley ........................ J. Kt~ller. 
Tctbury ..........•......•....... 
Ulcy ............................ . 
Kingstanley ............... . 
Nuppcnd ..................... . 
Thornbury ..................... H. Le Pevre. 
,v oo<lcllester.,, .. , ........ , .. . 
Eastco1nbe .................... . 
Painswick ..................... J. Cook. 

Colejo1'<l D1·strict. 
Chepstow ................. , ... T. Jones. 
Moumoutb ..................... s. Packer. 
Coleford ........................ J. Penny. 
Wood•ide ...................... H. Webley. 
I.ydney ........................ E. E. Elliott 
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'l'hP scnic<>s wc1·P held this year at 
Chepstow, MRy 30th and 31st, Rev. T. 
,Jones moderator. Sermons were preached 
by Rev. R. Ayres of Chalford, and Rev, F. 
Bosworth, M.A. of Bristol. Addresses were 
delivered by Rei·. J, Da1·ey of Hereford, Rev. 
.T, Smith of Cheltenham, Rev, H. Le Fevre 
of Thornbury, Rei·. G. M'Michael, B.A., of 
Gloucester, and Rev. J. Penny of Coleford. 
ReY. S. "'alker of Ryeford prepared the 
Circular Letter on "The Duties of Church 
Members to each other." Rev."'· Yates of 
Stroud will write next year on "The Love of 
Christ exemplified in Christian Effort and 
Home Missionary Enterprise;" when the 
mectingi- will be held at Cheltenham. 

Stalist;cs. 

Nnmbcr of churches ............... 25 
Baptized .............................. 55 
Recei\·ed by letter .................. 34 
Restored ........................... , .. 6 

95 
Dead .................................... 39 
Removed .............................. 5G 
Excluded .............................. 43 

-138 
Clear decrease ... .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 43 
Number of members ........................ 1996 
Sabbath scholars ............................. 2960 
Teachers .......................................... 301 

One church had lost twenty-one by revisal 
of the church book, on the settlement of a 
new pastor, 

HOME. 

BULLWICK LODGES. 

A new chapel was opened for 1·eligious 
services on May 23, 1855, at Bt11lwick 
Lodges, Northamptonshire. · 

Rev. J. Mursell, of Kettering, and the Rev. 

£1:iO, was rc-opencu ; anu th~ Rev. C. W. 
Skemp, late of Twirkenhnm, wnR publich, 
recognized ns pnstor of the church and cmi. 
gregation assembling therein. In the after
noon the Re1", J. T. Bartram, Wendover, 
read the seriptmes, and implored the divine 
blessing; the Rev. Daniel Pledge, of High 
\Vycombe, gave an adurcss on Protestnnt 
Nonconformity; the Rev. W. Payne, of 
Chesham, offered an appropriate recognition 
prayer ; and the Rev. Dr. Angus addressed a 
lucid charge to the minister. In the evening 
the Rev. J. Haydon, of High Wycombe 
(independent), read the scriptures and offered 
prayer ; the Rev. W. 1-loweison, of Wal
worth, preached a sermon to the church, 
and the Rev, W. A. Salter, of Amersham, 
one to the congregation. Between the 
services, upwards of two hundred partook 
of tea, supplied by the ladies of the con
gregation. The weather being fine, a great 
many ministers and members of neighbouring 
congregations manifested their fraternal re
gard by being present on the occasion. The 
chapel was well filled, and the collections in 
aid of the fund for its repair and improve
ment, were liberal. 

BLANDFORD STREET, 

The following encouraging note was 
received a few weeks ago by the Rev. W. 
B. Bowes :-" The friends at Blandford 
Street affectionately congratulate their pastor 
on the completion of the twentieth year of 
his ministry to them, and beg his acceptance 
of the enclosed sum (£40 ), as a trifling me
morial of the same, with their earnest prayers 
that God may still more abundantly bless 
his labours amongst them." 

G. Nicholson, of Northampton, preached two 
appropriate sermons; Revs. T. Marriott HUSB.UID'S BOSWORTH, LEIOESTBRSHIRE. 

of Milton, Cubitt of Thrapston, and Archer The baptist interest in this village has for 
of Spaldwick, conducted the devotional ser- some time past been in a very low and de
vices. pressed condition, so much so that during a 

This is the fifth erected by the North- portion of the last year divine service was 
amptonshire Baptist Home Missionary So- discontinued, 
ciety, either in whole or in part, since its Towards the close of the year Mr. A. 
formation in 1840, numbering one e1·e1·y I Iliberson, of Chesterton, Cambridgeshire, was 
three years, for the last fifteen years. All , invited to visit the place for the purpose of 
are invested in t:ie hands of trustees, ~nd supplying the pulpit fo1· two sabbaths. Hav• 
with the except1011 of the Ja~t (for which ing done so, and some interest being excited, 
more than £'200 has been recel\'ed) are out the more immediate friends of the cause, in 
of debt. connexion with the committee of the Leices-

This chapel is so constructed as to form tershire Association of Baptist Churches 
a residence for _th~ missio1:ary, who labours (whose zeal for the success of the gospel at 
in the Oundle d1stnct, and is also ad~pted for Bosworth as manifested in many sponta· 
a Sunday school, a _rreachmg stat10n, and neoua and noble efforts is worthy of all 
the home for a Clmst1a11 church. praise), requested Mr. lbberson to take the 

VE.EAT .MISSENDEN, 

Un 'fuesday, the 12th of June, the baptist 
chapel in this place having undergone repair 
and improvement at an expense of about 

oversight of the church. He consented to 
do so, and entered upon his stated labours 
on the first sabbath in March. Fl'Om that 
period to the present the aspect of the scene 
has been continuously improving, 

Encouraged by the signs of the times, and 
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as they think, tho evident tokens of the 
divine blessing 1·esting upon their united 
efforts, the few friends of the cause residing 
in the village have recently had the chapel 
nnd house adjoining thoroughly repaired nt an 
outlay of upwards of £30. 

In the hope of obtaining funds towards the 
liquidation of this deLt, which, though small 
in itself, would to this little interest have 
proved a heavy burden, services were held 
in the chapel on the 14th of June. On that 
occasion the Rev. Thomas Lomas, of Charles 
Street, Leicester, preached in the afternoon ; 
and a public meeting was held in the even
ing, when t~e chair was occupi~d by 
Richard Hams, Esq., mayor of Leicester. 
'fhere were upon the platform the Revs. J. 
P. Murseil and T. Lomas of Leicester, with 
various ministers from neighbouring villages, 
who severally addressed the meeting, The 
attendance was remarkably good, and of a 
character in point of intelligence and general 
respectability rarely witnessed upon such 
occasions. 

The collections equalled the expectations of 
the most sanguine. There being, however, a 
deficit of some pounds, a few zealous and 
disinterested friends immediately and right 
heartily proceeded to contribute what was 
wanting; thus entirely relieving the church 
from nny incubus of a pecuniary character. 

BIGGLESW ADE, 

The Rev. Philip Griffiths, late of Romsey, 
Han ts, has accepted the cordial invitation of 
the church at Biggleswade, and entered upon 
his stated labours the third Lord's day in 
June. 

LEE, ltENT, 

The Rev. Robert Humphrey Ma!'ten, 
B.A., of Abingdon, has accepted an invita
~ion to the new baptist chapel at Lee, and 
intends to enter on the duties of the station 
on the second Lord's day in July. 

LEEDS, YORKSll!RE, 

W c are informed that Mr. Clement Bail
hache, senior student at Stepney College, 
has accepted the pastorate of the chmch 
meeting in the South Parade, Leeds, recently 
under the care of the Rev. A. M. Stalker. 

RECENT DEA'l'HS. 

IIEV • JOHN KINGDON, 

Jamaica on the lfith of December 1831 and 
laboured there in the service of the B;ptist 
Missionary Society until the 10th of May 
I 845, at which time he retlll'ned to England'. 
He sailed from England, August 17th, 184,'; 
for Belize, Honduras; where he was seriu'. 
lously,;engaged, translating the bible into the 
Indian language, and preaching among the 
Spaniards, until the Baptist Missionary So
ciety considered it best to abandon that sta
tion, On the 1st of May, 1850, he arrived 
in the United States, and became a resident 
of Baltimore, where he opened a school. 
In the year 1854 he was requested by the 
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention 
to visit Africa, and survey the missionary 
stations there. On this enterprise he at once 
embarked, sailing from Philadelphia for 
Africa, by way of England, on the 22nd of 
July, 1854. In England he rendered im
portant service to the Board ; and, arriving 
on the field in Africa, he was indefatigable, 
allowing nothing to retard his journeyings, 
and devoting himself with unremitted toil to 
his duties. In January last he W:J.B attacked 
by disease, and on the 16th of that month 
he fell asleep peacefully and triumphantly at 
Edina, in Monrovia. 

MRS, DUTSON. 

Died, May 12th, 1855, at the Bell House, 
Ledbury, Mrs. Dutson, in the sixty-first year 
of her age. 

The deceased was brought to a knowledge 
of the truth, under the ministry of the Rev, 
Henry Williams, at Ledbury, and was by 
him baptized, and received into Christian 
fellowship with the church on the 30th of 
May, 1839 ; from which time until her death 
she "adorned the doctrine of God our Saviour 
in all things." That portion of holy writ 
which describes the fall of man, and his ex
pulsion from the garden of Eden,-with the 
flaming sword tlll'ning every way to keep the 
way of the tree of life, was, under the bless
ing of God, the means of her conversion, in 
causiHg her to see herself a great sinner, and 
in leading her to "the Lamb of God whn 
taketh away the sin of the world." To him 
she fl.ell as unto a '' sure refuge," and from 
Him she obtained pardon, peace, and joy. 

Rather more than four years since she wns 
called upon to surreuder to the grave, "in 
sure and certain hope of the resurrection to 
eternal lifo,'' her bdoved husband, This wns 
to her a severe trial; but, nevertheless, she 
would exclaim with Job, " The Lord ga re', 
and the Lord h11th taken away ; blessed be the 
name of the Lord." About fom· months atfrr 

'l'hc Rev. John Kingdon was born 10th of' the death of her husbm,d, she became the· 
June, 1802, in Frome, Somersetshire. He ' sub,ieet of a severe illuess, which conhned he,· 
was the second son of the lnte Geo. Kingdoll, to her room, and mostly to her bed, until her 
~sq,, and _grandson of Rev, John Kingdon, 1 death. Her affliction, which was what is geuc
lor forty-six yeau pastor of a baptist chnrch : rnlly termed a "stroke," was brought 011 b · 
n Badcox Lnne,. in Frome. He we11t to I the visitation of God suddenly, !),_,, in~ t:,e 
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grc~t~r part of this long period her bodily 
suftern:igs were ,·ery great; the pains she 
felt bemg almost insupportable, which caused 
her to long and earnestly pray to be taken to 
that place where sickness, sorrowing, and 
sighing is unknown, 1-Icl' language, hmvever, 
cYen then was, " Thy will, my Lord, be 
<lone,'' 

MISS ESLING, 

We arc told upon the highest authority 
that "the memory of the just is blessed;;' 
therefore, 'there was something in them 
worth\' of remembrance which should be 
know~ and pondered. We consequently 
think it right to put on record a few facts 
relating to Miss Esling, a member of the 
baptist church at Diss, who died January 
28th, 1855, in the 21st year of her age, 

It was her mercy to be born of pious 
parents, who from her earliest years taught 
her the fear of the Lord. But it does not 
appear that divine grace had taken dedded 
possession of her heart till after her education 
had been completed, In a letter to a friend, 
referring to the time when she was at school, 
she says, " I well remember a schoolfellow 
of mine who loved me much, although her 
love was not returned; one Saturday morning 
she calletl me aside and asked me if I would 
meet with her once a week for an hour, to 
read, converse, and pray together; she asked 
me to think of it, and give her an answer 
during the week. But I avoided every op
portunity of speaking to her upon it, for 
fear of being ridiculed by others. I resolved 
not to unite with her. Out of about twenty 
girls she had chosen me; but I was not what 
I think she supposed me to be, Could that 
time now return, with what pleasure would 1 
meet her for that sacred purpose." Some 
time after this it pleased God to call her by 
his grace, and then, feeling the constraining 
power of the love of Christ, she publicly pro
fessed her faith in him as her Saviour by 
obedience to scriptural baptism and the 
Lord's supper, and at once commenced a 
life of active devotedness to the cause of 
Christ, which she continued unto death: hav
ing adopted as her motto, " Look well to 
your motives," she knew that in order to be 
a Christian, indeed, a mere profession is not 
sufficient; she, therefore, thought of daily 
trials, duties, and privileges, and marked in a 
pocket-book these words: "Three things 
should be thought of by the Christian every 
morning-his daily cross, daily duty, and 
daily privilege-how he should bear the one, 
perform the other, and enjoy the third." 
She was a diligent reader and thoughtful 
observer of God's word. In a letter to a 
friend she says: " A verse struck me to-night 
while reading that I never noticed before; 
this is a part of it, ' Many waters cannot 
queuch love, neither can the floods drown it.' 

I hope that is trnc with l'egard to om· love to 
our Saviour; I hope it will nevel' be qtlenched, 
but rather increased, fol'-

,. Lol'd, it is my chief complaint 
That my loyo is wcn.k. and falnt ; 
Yet l lovo thee and adore, 
0 for grace to love thee more, '1 

Her letters display great searchings of 
heart and a maturity of Christian experience 
and character truly surprising in one so 
young, as the following will testify:-

" MY DEAR FRmNn,-Did I not feel that 
I should have your sympathy and your 
prayers, I should not write to you upon such 
a subject as that which now is most upon my 
mind; it is a serious one, and you guessed 
right in thinking that I felt a declension; 
when I say declension, I think, is it that, or 
is it that I have never yet walked in the 
narrow way? Oh! dear Hannah, I often shud
der at the thought, what if I, a professor of 
Christ, should at last perish! what. an awful 
thought of such perishing! sometimes I dare 
not hope for mercy, I have been, of late 
especially, so careless, so negligent about my 
soul, and I have felt that I was not right, I 
felt there was something wrong in my peti
tions to a throne of grace, but the tempter 
seemed to say sometimes, ' You hadibetter 
leave it till bed time-that's the best time to 
think about it f then it was, 'You are too tired, 
it must be in the morning when you are 
fresh;' so day after day, and week after week 
has passed away and I have been going far
ther and farther from him who is the sinner's 
best and only Friend. 0, if I could always 
feel him such to me:-

,, 0 for a closer walk with God. 
A calm and heavenly frame, 

A light to shine upon the road 
That leads me to the Lamb." 

I cannot write more to-night; it is late, and 
I feel to need rest: good night, my dear friend. 
I hope at the throne of grace you have re
membered me to-night, for I feel to need it, 
May God answer you both on your own 
and my behalf, and prepare us by his grace 
to dwell with him above. I often wonder if 
others have felt as I do. When I read of 
eminent Christians I cannot help feeling how 
different I am to them, how unfaithfully have 
I served my Maker, how very often dis
honoured him. I have not told you half my 
doubts and fears; that would, I was going to 
say, be impossible, but you now know the 
cause of my unhappiness yesterday. When 
reading those lines with you which you gave 
me, I thought what would I give to feel from 
my heart what was there expressed-

" And shall an earthly object be 
Loved in comparison with theo ?" 

I fear I have loved many more than him, I 
think I need not ask you still to remember 
me in prayer, I feel confident you will not 
~ease to do that, and if -0vel' I reach that 
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h•l'l'Y ~11.111111n, who will have cause lo sing 
mor11 loud thRn me 1 I must come t0 It 
rlose for time is flying. I have allowed my 
though ti to go with my pen; I hope you will 
excuse nil multB and burn this when you hnve 
rend ii· it is n pity you should keep any of 
my Ietiers, for they are not worth keeping. 
Adieu dear, dear Hannah; I shall be, pleased 
to ha~e a felV lines from you when you can 
write.,, 

Though she thus complains of herself she 
was very watchful over her conduct, and 
concerned to act out her solemn profeBBion. 
Hence in her pocket companion she marked 
these words:-" Never dare go where you 
have reason to question whether God will go 
with you; a Christian should never willingly 
be where there is not room for his Saviour." 
This shows conscientious regard for Christian 
consistency and devout love to Christ. In a 
Jetter, she asks, " Am I possessed of that 
grace which alone can make me love the 
Saviour! I hope I am not entirely destitute 
of that, for when with worldly people I have 
felt that I could not enjoy things which they 
could, and at times have longed to be in my 
room, that I might read of Him who died 
that we might live, And I hope, too, that I 
do not feel as I once did ; I can remember 
times when I had no taste for things which I 
can now enjoy. It is the work of grace, !,trust, 
which has changed my taste for th~se things, 
and I hope that He who bas begu11 n good 
work in me will carry it on. 

"Finish, then, thy new creation 1 

Pure, unspotted may we be, 
Let us see our whole salvation 

Perfectly secured by thee ; 
Changed from glory into glory, 

Till in heaven ·we take our place, 
Till we cast our crowns before thee, 

Lost in wonder, love, and praise ... 

"I have much reason to deplore my slow 
progress in religion; but this is from so often 
neglecting opportl!nities of going to a throne 
of grace, 0 that I could always love prayer, 
and reading, and ihinking of Jesus. I have 
not been like him in that, for how often did 
he spend whole nights in praye1·. But with 
me it is often a burden, 

"I want to be like Jesus 
So frequently in prayer i 

Alone upon the mountain top, 
He met his Father there." 

Let our pmyers, denr Hannah, continue to 
ascend to heaven for each other that God 
maf keep us in the narrow way, and help us 
lo live more to him. ' Oill' sufficiency is of 
God.'" 

While she thus evinced a proper and earn
est concern for her own best welfare, her desires 
,~ere not confined to herself, but embraced 
t e Welfare ·of others also. Hence she was 
a devoted 8Rbbath school teacher, and had the 

S
well-being of the souls of her class at heart. 

omelimes she came from her home between 
YOL, XYl!l,-POURTH SER!Eij, 

foL1r and five mile; witb,,ut l1e1' hrt!-1:tkfa~t CJ. 

the sabbath morning to be at the school i.l'I 
nine o'clock, and sometime~ came to th·,. 
town on the Satmday night that she miah'. 
be in time for her class in the morning, thu, 
setting an example to all worthy of imitation 
0 that otheu may imitate her consistencJ 
and zeal. Her place of ahode heing so fa, 
from any place of worship, her heart yearnerl 
over the destitute souls living in her o•,rn 
neighbourhood. She taught an evening school 
for thoae poor children that would attend. 
She visited the cottages with religious tracts; 
and when the writer has gone to preach in 
the neighbourhood, she has been his fore• 
runner, inviting the neighbours to come and 
hear words whereby they might be saved, 
Aad when going herself to the house of God 
on the sabbath morning she would take a 
supply of tracts with her to give away on the 
road. Thus did she to the utmost of her 
power scatter the seed of the kingdom. It 
was her ardently expressed desire that she 
might be of some use, the instrument in God's 
hand, if but of saving one soul, These are 
her words in a letter already quoted. "If I 
had really loved Christ, should not I have 
done more for the conversion of sinners many 
a day and even weeks. It seems as if the 
world is none the better for my life, no sinner 
made happy through me. 0 that henceforth 
I may live more to God, and employ for his 
service the time, talents, and opportunities he 
has given me." In another letter she say,, 
"One of my texts for to-day is Daniel xiii. 3. 
0 dear Hannah, I often wonder if I have Jet 
or ever shall be the means of good to one 
soul. I hope I shall. I know that up to 
the present time I have not been earneRt 
enough in prayer to expect a blessing, but I 
trust ere my work is done, the Lord will 
deign to bless my feeble efforts, and if but 
one soul is turned from the error of his wavs 
by my labours, I shall feel that I have n°ot 
entirely lived in vain. Unite your pra)·ers 
with mine that we may both be mace a bless
ing to those around us." A note written 
just as the Inst year was passing away ex
presses like concern. 

" I felt that before I laid down this night 
I must once more wish you n l'ery happ~
new year, it will soon be dawning now, 11w.l 
we cannot tell what changes may come with 
it for us. I wish I could be with you to-night; 
I was last year at this time, was I not ? It 
seems such a solemn time when the last of 
the year is going for ever-)·es, for ever; how 
many homs of this year I have wasted, how 
many privileges I have neglecteJ, but they're 
gone, and I cannot recall them; they must go 
unimproved, and how many, very many 
opportunities I hal'e lost of doing gooJ, many 
that I hal'e known have ~one to eternity, 
and what had I done for their souls! May 
God in his mercy pardon my past neglect, 
and give me grace to speud the rest of my 

3 E 
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life unrcserl'cdly hi hirn. Dem· Hannah, I 
rould say much more, bnt must not. Let us, 
dear friend, he more earnest in prayer for 
each other, that we may dail)· grow in grace, 
nnil that we mny be more hoh·, and more 
like J e.sus, foll mi more clo~ely · in his foot
steps) exerci8e a :-.:tron~{ r faith in him, and 
lo,·c them more sincerely, then we may \ 
expect a happy )'Car, and ma)' om heavenly 
Fnther hear us in hea\'en and arnrn·er us on • 
earth for the sake of his dear Son. Farewell 
for the last time this year." 

We me not surp~iseJ to find that her 
thoughts were often in hen,·en, and that 
even the objects of nature reminded her of 
heaven, for it seems eyiJent that she was 
ripening for that world. One evening in 
summer, while sittin~ under the shadow of 
a wide spreading oak in the cool of the 
day, she wrote to a friend : " It is getting 
cool; I must leave this sweet spot; the 
sun is fast sinking behind the trees. Oh! 
how beautiful! ,vhat must heaven be if 
more beautiful than this? This glory is 
passing away, but that will be for ever. 0 
that we may both realize and enjoy that 
blessedness, is and still shall be the prayer 
of your •ery sincere friend-Eleanor." 

Again she writes: " Oh, Hannah, how I 
long to be where all is love ; there will be no 
strife, all will be sweet harmony, )'es, sweet, 
indeed, and I think if Christians wished more 
for that sweet harmony of heaven they would 
try to have it more upon the earth." Though 
young and bloomin;r, and having a fair pros
pect of life, she was like the early Christians 
whose conversation was in heaven. Hence, 
in another letter, in March, 1854, she writes: 
"My thoughts again have bee~ ~esting 
upon you nnd upon what you said m the 
morning when speaking of Mrs. Lewis'8 first 
sabbath in heaven. Like you I have my 
doubts and fears as to whether I should e1·er 
enter upon that rest, and which of us would 
enter it first. We have and do love each 
other much, and it seems to me sometimes 38 

if it was too warm to last. I don't mean, 
dear, that I think we shall grow cold to each 
other, perhaps I have not expressed myself 
aright ; but I mean that I think perhaps we 
shall s0on be parted, it may be by de:ith, I 
do not know if I am right in apprehending 
such sorrow, sorrow I say, for it would in
deed be such if eilher of us follow the other 
to the grave. The thought of death is a very 
solemn thing, one which ought more fre
quently to occupy my thoughts. How 
strange it is that in a dying world, when our 
fellow creatures are being called away by 
death on the right hand and on the left, how 
ve,·y strange that we should think so little of 
it. How nry many deaths we have heard 
of this week of those whom we have known, 
ancl where are they gone? S,,me we hope 
a1·e with J e&us, 1,ut whe1·e me the others r 
"!,,, kn0w, hut thP.t J :ind snme lkal' and 

dear to me may next be called. God grant 
that we may Ile read)·, lrnving our lamps 
trimmed nnd our lights burning. Mny He 
by His p;rnce prepare us all fo1· that solemn 
hour, arnl also for his kingdom above. 

u Thero shall we seo his fnee, 
And never, neYer sin; 

There, from the rivers of hie p:1·acc, 
Drink endless pleasures in.'' 

Iler removal from earth to heaven was 
rather sudden and quite unexpected, having 
been laid aside by indisposition only about a 
fortnight, and no danger apprehended till 
,vithin two or three days of her death, 
thongh she seemed to have had the sentence 
of death in herself, from a feeling that her 
end was near. She then wrote concerning 
her affliction : "May he who has ve1·ily sent 
it sanctify it to my soul. Pray for me, dear 
Hannah, that the Lord may if it is his will 
soon restore me to health again." The writer 
saw her for the last time the day before she 
died. When in the extremity of her weak
ness, her thoughts and expressions were 
em ployed about the children of her class, 
and the church of which she was a member. 
"Oh," she said, "bow foolish I am to think 
the cause cannot go on without me," which 
showed that real Jove t.i Zion Jay near her 
heart. She said she had been praying for 
preparation to depart and be with Christ, 
which is far better. The thoughts of death 
did not trouble her, for she knew whom she 
had believed, The next day her symptoms 
beczme worse, but her joy and peace in be
lieving were firm and decided. "I want to 
go to Canaan, to glory, glory, glory," ancl 
sang forth the praises of her Redeemer in 
most unearthly strains. " I shall trim up,'' 
she said, '' like the other virgins," in the 
afternoon when she died, and being ready, 
went in with her Lord to the marriage. 

Our dear departed friend was just thnt 
character that the cauRe of Christ most wants 
on earth, but she was just that character thnt 
was best fitted for heaven. Sincerely do we 
wish there were more teachers like her; as 
faithful, as earnest, and as anxious to be the 
means in the hands of God of winning souls 
to Christ. It was evident to her of late that 
her labours had been blest, for her heart was 
made to weep tears of joy ere she departed, 
over some of the dear children of her class. 
May they follow her to the better land where 
she is promoted, felicitated, taken home, 
caught up to God, perfected for ever. 
" Precious in the sight of the Lord is the 
death of his saints." 

Diss. J.P. L. 
M11y 3rd, 1855. 

REY. JOHN MORGAN, 

Died, June 7th, nenr Blaenffoes, Pem· 
brokeshire, nged about 83, John l\101·gan, 
Ilic• Yenernl,le baptist pn~tor ancl pi·encher 
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there nnd at Cylvowyc, with the sercrnl 
brnuches of thut community, for nearly fifty 
veers. 
· During the lnst seven yenra he was laid 
oside with infirmities to wait his change. He 
hnd been eminently use'ul in hia time. lie 
now rests from his faithful labour~, and !,is 
spirit enjoys the glory of the Saviour he 
loved. 

REV. JOUN KINGSFORD. 

'l'he connexion of Mr. -Jones with the 
Society has b~en so intimate and prolonged, 
and the serv1ceA rendered by him so im
portant, that his removal cannot but be felt 
as a great loss to the cause of Christian bene
volence. Early identified with the lrnct cnuse, 
he devoted to it the sancti6ed e'lergies of his 
youth, manhood, and advanced life. In the 
year I 820, at the request of the Committee, 
he formed one of a deputation to the nortl, 
of England, to advocate the interests of the 
Society, and in the same year became a 

This worthy minister finished his course member of the Board. At the end of three 
on the fifteenth of June, in the presence of years, in compliance with an urgent and 
his children and grandchildren. He was the unanimous requisition, he consented to give 
oldest member of the General Body of Dis- his time and service wholly to the promotion 
senting Ministers residing in and near the of the object, of the Society, as travelling 
Citic~ of _Lon?on and Westminster,. having and corresponding Secretary. In under
been received m 1802. He was affect10nate,y taking this office, he disinterestedly relir.
esteemed by all good men who knew him, I quished a position in the legal profession, the 

REV, J. RAMSEY. 

We are informed th~t Mr. Ramsey of St. 
Owen's Street, Hereford, who has been laid 
nside by illness nearly two years, has reco
vered his health, and is 1·eady to engage again 
in ministerial labour. 

Mil. JOUN NASH, 

prospects of which might reasonably have 
encouraged the hope of considerable worldly 
advdntage. But a sense of duty, and n desire 
for usefulness in connexion with the cause of 
Christ, led him to accept the proposed en• 
gagement. 

The choice of the Committee originated in 
a conviction that he was eminently qualified 
for the office. He was conYersant with 
business, nrdent, energetic, intelligent, well 
acquainted with the operations of the Insti• 

Died, May 2r.d, after a short illness, in his tution, and warmly attached to its interests. 
cottage at Tarbert, Ireland, Mr. John Nash, His future course showed that they had not 
between thirty and forty years a reader of misplaced their confidence. It was not an 
the Irish scriptures, maintsined by the official and perfunctory attention that he 
Baptist Irish Society. Soon after the com- rendered,-the work had commended itself 
mencement of the Society's operations, one to his judgment and affections. He had 
of the itinerants employed, Mr. Thomas, intelligently comprehended its design and 
gave to this man, then a Romanist, an Irish 1·esponsibilities, and he thereupon cordially 
l\'ew Testament. His mind was eniightened, gave to it his unwearied effort and utmost 
and his heart subdued. Ile was baptized, labour. 
and since that time he has spent his years in I At the time Mr. Jones entered on this 
tr~velling through the counties of Kerry and · important office, the Society was still in an 
Limerick, reading in the Irish language, and infant state; it had scarctly expanded beyond 
con~ersing with the poor people in their its first range and limit. But few of those 
habitations. It is belieYed that by his in- schemes of extended operations which have 
str~mentality many were brought to renounce given to it a moral grandeur, and which have 
their false refuges, and to commit them- been so honoured of God in promoting his 
selves when dying to the only Saviour, the cause on the enrth, had marked its conrse. 
trne and faithful high priest. Dr. C. G, 'l'here was growth, but it was yet restricted 
Townley, who resided in the district many and feeble. The adaptation of the Society 
years1 says in a letter to the secretary of the as an agent in the eHrngelization of the world 
Baptist Irish Society," His death will be a through the medium of the Christian press 
great loss to that neighbourhood, as many and its capacity of almost indefinite ei,large
~oor aged pc1·sons used to receive instruction ment to meet the wants of successive times, 
from him. Perhaps youi· society ma_v send were not fully appreciated, even by its warmest 
a successor." · supporters. It was the happiness and honour 

of Mr. Jones to be one of those who per
ceived its innate power, and who laboured to 
raise it to its present magnittHle ant.I influence. 
At his suggestion, many of its most interesting 
efforts were commencNl, and under his super
intendence were carried into effect with sue-

COLLECTANEA. 

MR. WILLIAM JONES. 

" The Christian Specla/01·," published by 
the" ~eligious 'l'ract Society," speaks in the 
follo':"mg terms of the loss the Society has 
&ustamed by the decease of its corresponding 
Secretary nnd Superintendent :-

cess. 
As a travellincr secrctarv l1is labours were 

invaluable. Hi; catholic spirit and Christian 
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<leportment secured for the Society much 
favour with many distinguished men in the 
Church of England, 11nd 11mong e\'angelical 
nonconformists. He was able, in m11ny w11ys, 
to remo\'e prejudices, to answer crude nnd 
erroneous ohjections, stimulate local efforts, 
enlist the sympathies of new friends, and con
firm old ones in their attachment to the 
cause. 

The appearance of Mr. Jones on the plat
form to nd1·ocate the Society's interests was 
ah1·a~·s acceptable to a public meeting. His 
easy and unpretending style of address; his 
self-possession, and aptitude in relating facts; 
his vast fund of pleasing and telling anecdote; 
his entire comprehension of the tract cause at 
home and abroac, made him highly accept
able as a speaker. It is a singular fact, that, 
notwithstanding the large number of engage
ments he had to meet, in all parts of Great 
Britain, and the uncertainties and slowness of 
tra ,·elling before railroads had become general 
in the land, Mr. Jones never, for upwards of 
twenty years, disappointed a meeting; and 
during the next ten years, in only three or 
four instances did he fail-and then from un
avoidable circumstances-to take his place 
on the platform at the auxiliary meetings. 

On the retirement of Mr. John Davis, in 
1842, Mr. Jones undertook the duties of 
superintendent, making occasional visits to 
the provinces in support of the Society's 
interests. 

The thorough knowledge of the origin, 
principl~s, and progress of the Society pos
sessed by Mr.Jones, influenced the Committee 
on the occasion of the Jubilee J'ear of the 
Institution (1849), to request him to prepare 
a volume commemorative of the import ant 
e,•ent. This was to him a labour of love, to 
which he de,·oted not only every hour he 
could secure from pressing official engage
ments, but often those hours which should 
have been given to repose. The result was a 
work of considerable interest and value, 
which will long continue as a record of bene
,·olent effort, and the proof of the Divine 
blessing resting on it.• 

In the course of his long connexion with 
the Institution, it was his privilege to be 
associated in counsel, labours, and prayers, 
with many of those eminent serl'ants of 
Christ, whose names are not only connected 
with the Tract Society, but with modem 
Christian enterprise in general-as Legh 
Richmond, George Burder, Joseph Hughes, 

• It dB-rol-red on Mr. Jonf>s to write not lesa than 
thirty Annual Reporls of the 8ociety. He also con~ 
t.ributed to its cata!ogue se-reral tracts and ehtldrcm's 
boolle. He waE likewioe the autbol' of a "Life of 
·LE: Rev. R0wla.nd Hill/' whom lie intimately knew. 
As l1iE, ltgnl }:nc1wl1::dge brought him numerous ap
phcatior,E from frieuds for advice and a.ssiatance in 
'rE:~J,E:~t t0 teFtamentary arrangement~, he wu. il;U• 

r.i;aceod with tbe de&irablene:,s of a small worls: on 
:ht: ~ubJ&ct, ~hich he j~pued under the Htle of 
''Toe.P,,tlTl&sTlhiT~ (;(i!I061!!!]P." 

Joseph Reyner, Howland Hill, Edwa1·d 
Bickersteth, J, Pye Smith, Dr. Steinkopff', 
John Dyer, W. F. Lloyd, and George Stokea, 
With them and their succeSBors, he co-ope
rated, in the unvarying enjoyment of their 
confidence and friendship. 

Years passed away in the constant dis
charge of duty, until failing health, during 
the last few years, too evidently showed that 
his lauonrs were heginning to tell on a natu. 
rally robust constitution. He, however, per
severed in his work, though frequently under 
great physical debility, Until within a short 
time of his decease he was engaged in the 
preparation of the Annual Report-no insig
ni6cant work, involving, ns it does, the perusal 
and collation of a large amount of corre
spondence, the collection of numerous docu
ments connected with the spread of the gospel 
at home an,! abread, and the consolidation of 
the whole into orderly arrangement. He 
Lad proceeded to the close of the foreign 
portion, when be was compelled by a sudden 
and fatal attack, to relinquish the task. His 
mind, however, was still occupied about it ; 
and he requested an interview with Mr, 
Saffery, the travelling secretary, to whom he 
imparted his views as to the character of the 
resolutions which should be submitted at the 
approaching annual meeting; then, passing in 
review, with great clearness and fulness, the 
operations of the year, he indicated what was 
necessary to be done for the completion of 
the Report, adding, with much pious feeling, 
in evident allusion to his own departure, that 
that there would need only one paragraph 
more to the home proceedings, rendered 
necessary by an event which would probably 
occur before the day of meeting would ar• 
rive. Thus to the last he devoted his sinking 
energies and proved his unabated affection to 
a cause which had become endeared to him 
by a connexion of more than thirty-five 
years. 

Early in the morning of April the 5th, 
within a few days of the 60th year of his age, 
and after four weeks of severe suffering, 
endured with pious submission to the will of 
God, and sustained by the promises and 
hopes of the gospel, he gently fell asleep, 

EXOESSIV E MENTAL EXERTION, 

Modem chemistry informs us that a con
stant process of waste and repair goes on with 
the brain and nervous system, as well as with 
the other parts of the body, and that the 
amount in a great measure depends on the 
demand on their substance. The higher in
tellectual operations, therefore, though a 
source of the highest pleasure, are a source 

I also of danger, unless controlled by mmlera-
1 lion. What chemistry teaches is cQnflrmed 
' by subjective observation in the experien,:e 
I of intellectual men. The pr~ver~ial ,ecen
: tricitiee Rnd fRili11ga of genius may find 11Jmt 
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ology in the feeling of lassitude which 11
hen follows its most successful efforts, and 0 
hioh too often drives its possessor to stimu

~ ting excitement for relief. 'rho eye, espe
ciRIIY if nervously diseased, is the, first. to 
sympnthize with the overworked brnm. We 
would strongly ndvise the literary man to 
keep this in mind, when· tempted to pass the 
hounds of prudence in the ardour of his pur
suits. It will be found of advantage to 
change from one kind of reading or writing 
to another, and especially from a more labo
rious to a lighter occupation of the mind,
Bibliotheca Sacra, 

CA.RE OF THE EYllS, 

'rhe physical system is not prepared for a 
severe exercise of the mind before the morn
ing repast. The eyes are injured by the 
suddenness of the change from the darkness 
of night to the brightness of an artificially 
lighted room. Nature prepares the e~~ for 
i~ labqurs by the gradual pr_ocess of twilrght. 
We should not dispense with that process. 
Hundreds of scholars have impaired their 
vision, some of them hopelessly, by reading 
with the aid of artificial light, before the eye 
had strengthened itself to endure even the 
natural light of day. "Immediately after 
rising from bed, all labour of the eye is more 
injurious than at other times, and the mist_y 
veil which persons seem to have before their 
vision, soon after awaking from sleep, disap
pears after a brief period.'' Weller, Diateik, 
&c., p. 98. "To sensitive eyes almost every 
artificial light is a source of more or less pain, 
but most intolerable is the burning lamp in 
those hours when [light and darkness] day 
and evening are struggling with each other. 
Even the healthy eye is pained in these cir
cumstances with the artificial light. Before 
one uses such a light, then, at such a time, 
it is important to close the window shutters 
entirely." lb, pp. 65, 66. The reading in the 
twilight without a lamp, has also been often 
the cause of permanent injury to the eyes.
Bibliotheca Sac,·a. 

THE WEA.RIED EYE, 

" The most excellent recreation with which 
the wearied eye can be indulged, is to move 
about in the free pure air, and in regions 
which command an extensive and pleasant 
,iew of the face of nature." "The clear air 
is itself a medicine to the organ, and the 
beautiful distant prospect, while it delights, 
i·egales an,! strengthens the whole man."
Ribtiolheoa Sacrn, 

old; but already hy hi• ,ea! a11'1 energy and 
indefatigable activity he has done more for 
the investigation and elucidation of the most 
ancient existing documents of the Christian 
sacred books, than any individual who has 
preceded him. It is tme, that he has had 
the advantage of the investigations of others 
to start with ; and if such labourers as ;\Jill, 
Wetstein, Griesbach, and Scholz had not dili
gently and successfully cultivated the field 
before him, his own endeavours would not 
have been so rapidly fruitful of such valuable 
results. Wetstein and Griesbach were in 
this department the facile principes of their 
respective generations ; and, though Scholz's 
critical edition of the Greek Testament must 
be regarded as a failure, yet his activity and 
success in the discovery, examination, and 
description of MSS. entitle him to high honour 
as a diplomatiker in the department of New 
Testament criticism. 

Tischendorf has already given us the best 
critical edition which we have of the Septu
agint ( Leipsic, 1850) ; and also, on the whole, 
the best critical editions we have yet had of the 
New Testament (Leipsic, 1849 and 1850). 
He, perhaps, defers too much to the authority 
of ancient existing ;uss., in comparison with 
other sources of information, in regard to 
various readings; yet, his printed editions 
have certainly some decided advantages over 
all others. Even the very creditable work 
of the Englishman Alford, so far as the New 
Testament text is concerned, does little more 
than bring before the English public the 
rPsults of Tischendorf's labours ; though in 
form, indeed, comiderably modified and ,ery 
greatly improved. 

We are under great obligation to Tischen
dorf for the publication of the accurate and 
beautiful fac-similes of ancient Mss. the titles 
of which we have written in the note above. 
An accurate fac-simile for critical use has 
many advantages over the original 11s. itself. 
It can be examined leisurely in one's study ; 
it can be used without the constant appre
hension of its crumbling under the touch, 
and it is far less trying to the eyes. To 
answer the purpose, indeed, the copy must 
be the perfect reproduction of the original in 
every letter, and every mark, and every variety 
of shading ; and, in regard to the best fac-si
miles of the New Testament Mss., these con
ditions are generally very completely fulfilled. 
The scholar needs at least once to see and 
handle the original :11s., but he can actually 
studv it to best advantage in an accurate 
foe-simile. 

'l'he Seminary library at Andover is now 
\'Cl'_Y fully supplied with the pt1blished works 
of this kind ; and, though we probably nel'N 
can have the origin!ll ~tss. in this country. 
the American student can learn all that 11 u 

CR!TIOAI. 1'EXTS OF THE anEEK TESTAMENT, ' most important for him to know, from thes@ 
' printed 1·0!11mes. . 

Ti1clt1ndorf ia )'et scareel)' forty year1 , Any one who ha• hacl. op~ortunil.~ t,, 



e_xaminc the original ~,,,. will be highly gra
tified with the manner in which Dr. 'risrhen
dorf lrns accomplished his task. Noth in!( can 
exceed the <ll'licacy of the shadings of the 
writing of different periods in the Code,r 
Frid, A11_r,m·t.; and never was an)'thing more 
beauti!ull)· exec,1ted 1h,1n the transcript of 
the Apocalyptic M~. in the llfonumenta 
Sacm lnr·dita. 

It is exceedingly grntifying to the Christian 
scholar to learn, as the certainly ascertained 
result of all these repeated and laborious 
inl'estigations, that the text of the sacred 
books, as rcceil"cd bv the church in all gene
rations, has always been substantially cor
rect ; an<l that no historical fact, no moral 
precept, no religious doctrine, has been in 
a!•y way subjected to change or even import
ant niodification, by all the nriations dis
c°'·ered in the Ms." copies. No books, not 
Hen those of so modern date as Shakspear 
and Milton, show so little change in suc
cessi1·e editions as the books of the New 
Testament.-Bibliotheca Sacra. 

CER,IAS PASTORS. 

The almost entire neglect of stu<ly by the 
German clergymen, after they have left the 
l'ni1·ersity, is a very striking fact. An in
quiry has been instituted hy the well-known 
publisher, Perthes, of Hamburg, who pub
lishes all the works of N eander, Tholuck, 
Ullmann, a11d others of the most widelv 
read authors, the result of which is, that on 
an average on!J• one copy in fifty of Nean
der's works has been purchased by a clergy
man. All literary activity is confined to the 
universities, and to professed scholars. The 
indolence and stupidity of many of the 
country pastors is without bounds,- Billi
otheca Sacm. 

THE BOOK OF JA8H.l.R, 

not neg led the work ; fo1· it !ouches - on 
many important a1Hl interesting points. We 
do not ngree with most of his views, They 
are too lax and daring,-Bib/iot/1eca Saci·a. 

lfTl!,S 01' TlfE ANCIE:'iT ll\!~11 C:IIUR(:11, 

Tho Irish Archreologicnl Society hnve 
published the first volume of n selection 
from the hymns of the ancient church of 
Ireland, sufficiently interesting in an anti
quarian point of view. The '' Liber Hymno
rum," from which the selection is made, is a 
l\lS. of the ninth or tenth century, p1·eserved 
in the library of Trinity College, Dublin, 
and, consequently, contains a portion of the 
ritual of the Irish Church as it existed bPfore 
the Conqt1est. This first" fasciculus," which, 
we presume, is published as a sample of the 
treat yet in store to the public, contains four 
hymns in praise, respectively, of St. Patrick, 
St. Brigid, Long St. Cummein, and St. 
Mugint. To the hymns are appended MS. 
glosses and scholia, which lhe Pditor, Dr. J, 
H. Todd, assures us are most valuahle, from 
their great antiquity, to the student of Celtic 
literature.-News of the Ch,wches. 

Paris, May 18, 1855. 
The annual anniversary meetings of the 

Paris Religious Societies have been held this 
ye?.r a few days earlier than usual, viz., from 
the 17th to the '25th of April. They have 
been attended by fe1v ministers from the 
country, many having delayed their visit to 
Paris until the Exhibition be opened, and the 
general meetings of the Evangelical Alliance 
take place. The meetings were however 
good, and characterized by much zeal and 
practical earnrstness. Most of the societies 
are progressing as to their work, though the 
war and consequent slackness of trade have 
diminished the receipts of some. As I made 

Jashar: by J. "'· Donai<ls'n, D.D., ! them known last year, I need only mention 
Head Master of Bury St. Edmun,l's School. , this time the principal facts in the reports, 
This work is written in Latin, and is inten<le<l aml the most striking incidents in the 
for German)', It was, therefore, printed speeches. 
au<l published at Berlin, It is an attempt to Our bible societies are highly prosperous. 
co! \eel, arrange, and restore the scattered frag- 'l'heir sales ha re largely increased, especially 
ments of the book of Jasher, mentioned in in the provinces, since the proclamation of 
the Old Testament, accompanied by com- the dogma of the immaculate conception of 
ments and dissertations, The specimens of Mary by the holy see. The Protestant 
the old document are printed in Hebrew. Bible Society has placed no leBS than 3,816 
The hook is only for the leamed, and cer- bibles, and 4,695 testaments amongst the 
tainly not for the learned e\'en of Eng- protestants of the established churches, 
land. Here many curious points are stirred, 'l'he details of the receipts of this society arc 
nnd many strange speculations adrnnced. interesting. In n village, 127 poor persons 
The au! hor is prett)' well acquainted with clubbed themselves together to sen<l £2 to 
German critics and their hypothesis ; but he the treasurer. A sum of£ 13 was subscribed 
has many hypotheses of his own. He would by one of Oberlin's villages, in the Ban de la 
be counted a bold rationalist even in Ger- Roche. The Freuch and Foreign and the 
man)'. At the same time, the scholar should British and Foreign Bible Societies have been 
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vci·y successful in their efforts nmongst our 
soldiers nn<l our sailors, their agents having 
generally been received ~ith fa~our by. the 
superior officers, and having easily obtamecl 
the necessary authorizations to visit the 
mmps and ~he barracks, ~specially at : 
Boulogne, Pnr1s, Lyons, Marseilles, Smyrna, ,

1 
and Constantinople ; 40,000 copies of lhe 
scriptures have thus been disposed of. The 
bible colporteurs have nowhere met with any 
serious opposition. Not only the civil 
authorities, but even some priests have acted 
towards them in a friendly manner. The 
total number of copies distributed or sold 
last year in France and in the French army, 
by these three bible societies, is about 
I 50,000. 

The prospects of our Hon:e Missionary 
Societies are also encouraging, The past 
year has been good for the Evangelical 
Society (Independent), established twenty
two years ago. Some of its places of wor
ship are still closed, it is true, but our right 
has at length been acknowledged ; we have 
been positively assured that it would hence
forth be respected, and we hope, therefore, 
that these closed chapels will soon be re
opened. The persecuted flocks have re
mained faithful to the truth, and given many 
proofs of attachment to their ministers, and 
to the work of the society. The day-schools 
in the Faubourg du Temple, Paris, continue 
to be frequented by nearly 500 scholars, 
whose weekly pence have raised during the 
year, a sum of no less than £212. The 
normal school for teachers has already 
obtained 80 certificates of mei-it ; it now 
contains 20 students. The number of agents 
employed ,by the society is 102, comprising 
pastors, evangelists, male and female teachers, 
and two professors. 

The ,Central Society (Established Re
formed Church) is extending its work, and 
has succeeded in establishing a new branch 
in the south of France. The northern branch 
has been of late the most prosperous ; it now 
has 10 stations, with 19 places of worship, 
and 12 agents. The stations of Fresnoy and 
Grougies have become really churches, 
having th~ir chapels and pastors. The 
former is composed of 200 converted 
Romanists, and ha~ 150 boys and girls in its 
sch_ools. The preparatory theological insti
tution, located near Paris, and established for 
the purpose of preparing for the Montauban 
Theological Seminal'y pious young men, 
really called of God to the work of the 
ministry, now contains 12 students. Four 
yo~ng men have left it during the year, after 
t~kmg their degree of B.A,, which is a condi
tion of admission in the Montauban and 
Strasburg Fuculties of Theology. Four 
others, having finished their studie,, are now 
pastors of the society. 

The. P_aris Missionary Society, supported 
by Chnst1ans of all denominations in France, 

hns now been 32 yeal'B in exiRtenc€'. 'rheir 
missionaries in South Africa report pro~regs, 
'fhe political agitation in the country of the 
Bassoutos has subsided, and the return of 
peace has already exerted n blessed influence 
on the spread of the gospel. There are .;r; 
catec:humens or candidates for baptism at 
Bithulie, and 84 at Beerseba. The com
mittee have resolved upon re-opening their 
mission house for the training of missionaries. 
It has been closed ever since I 848 for want 
of funds. 

The Religious Tract Society has already 
issued I 8,000,000 of tracts since its organiza
tion. The issues of last year have reached 
J,100,000. Our tracts are now read almost 
every where, the authorities being generally 
favourable to their spre:id. A commissary of 
police having examined some of them, said, 
that if these little books were universally 
read, he would certainly have less work to do 
as a police agent. Eleven new tracts have 
been published since the last anniversary, 
besides six others for the children's series. 
The Ami de la Je,messe, a bi-monthly 
periodical for young people, has seen the 
number of its subscribers increase to 1500. 
There have been sold no less than 200,000 
copies of the A lmanack des bons Conseils for 
18.35. Such a sale, is, I believe, unprece
dented in France. 

The annual meeting of the Society for 
the Encouragement of Primary Education 
amongst the Protestants of France was, as 
usual, presided over by M. Guizot, whose 
speech formed a pleasant contrast with those 
of former yeai·s. He complained of the diffi
culties protestants sometimes meet with when 
they wish to open or to enlarge their primary 
schools, and mentioned the fact of eight 
schools having been ,·losed in one department 
by order of the authorities. Such facts he 
showed to be in evident contradiction with three 
important principles now recognized. by the 
constitution and the laws of France, ,iz., 
religious liberty, the liberty of primary in
struction, and the liberty of formin,:: associa
tions for the encouragement of primary in
struction, These impediments he attributed 
not to the government itself, or to the supe
rior authority, which has always been found 
ready to respect our rights, but to the local 
authorities, who sometimes fear the embar
rassments which the free exercise of our 

1 rights may create for them, and sometimes 
act under the influence of the Hamish clergy. 

Such a speech from such lips will not, I 
trnst, be lost on the French authorities. We 
have reason to believe that they hal'e already 
been of some effect, as future commuuicatiollil 
may show. 

But to return to the Protestant Educa
tional Society. 'fhe report showed the 
importance of the society in the actual state 
of French protestantism ; for from ti,~ corre
spondence of the rommitt,,e, it appc':ll'S that, 
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ror inslttnce, in one plRcc, one half of the 
catechumens who present them~eh·es fur 
coh6rmet-ion Rte unable to t'l'Bd ; whilst in 
another locality, out of 82 protestant girls, 15 
only go to school! Unhappily, many churches 
seem so ,•er)· indifferent on this subject, that 
out of 800 circulars i!ll!ued by the committee 
in order to obtain correct statistical informa
tion on this point, 200 only have been 
answered, The num her of schools opened 
this year is 21 ; grants have been made to 95 
schools, to 18 infirm schoolmasters, and to 
78 male and female students, who are thus 
enabled to continue their studies. The Nor
mal school at Courbe,·oie for schoolmasters 
now contains 33 students, The opening of a 
Normal school for mistresses has been delayed 
from various causes, but will soon take place. 

The Sunday School Society has begun a 
series of tracts on subjects relating to sabbath 
schools, prepared a hymn-book for chil
dren, and issued a great number of reward 
tickets, class-books, and other school requi
sites. The number of Sunday schools known 
to the committee in France is now 282, which 
is an increase of 18 on the last year, Paris 
has 14. 

The Society of the Protestant Halfpenny 
has been the means of distributing £661 
amongst 29 religious societies and benevolent 
institutions. Besides the weekly subscriptions 
of one halfpenny, a good deal of money has 
been procured by means of money-boxes 
intrusted to the children, one in each family. 

The Deaconef!l!es' Institution for training 
protestant sisters of charity for our infant 
schools end hospitals continues to be appre
ciated by many, notwithstanding the opposi
tion of a few Christians, who will maintain 
that such an institution has a monastic and 
therefore a perrucious tendency, although our 
protestant sisters make no yaws, and are free 
to return when they please. This year the 
infant school of the institution receives 120 
children. 17 4 sick persons have been taken 
care of in the hospitals. The penitentiary 
contains 11 young women, and the disciplinary 
16 girls. The report mentioned various and 
striking instances of the good done by the 
institution and by the sisters who ha l'C been 
trained in it, 

The Agricultural Colony of St. Foy con
tains 111 boy• and young men, and 96 girls, 
the majority of whom were formerly inmates 
of different prisons. Their moral develop
ment is in general satisfactory, and some 
conversions have taken place, One of the 
former colonists is now at the head of a 
similar establishment in another part of 
France, and has unde!' his care 34 children, 
"as wicked," he says, "as he was himself 
formerly." 

'.l'he following are, in round numbers the 
receipts and expenses of the above societies 
for the past year together with the actual 
amouut in hand or deficiency:-
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-New·s oJ the Ohurclies, 

HOLLAND, 

Amsterdam, May 16, 1855. 
In the extraordinary postUre _ of affaid 

withi11 the Reformed Church of Hol!elid, I 
think it desirable that your readers sholi!l:l 
have an opportunity,-if not l)f seeing the 
facts with their own eyes, which is itnpossis 
ble, at least of seeihg them through oth@i
eyes besides my own. For this purpose, t 
cannot do better than translate for theit pe
rusal a short paper; whic.h has appeared in 
the May number of the Vereenlging Ohrit
telijke Stemmen, from the pen of the Rev. 
0. G. Heldring, one of the most respecti!ll 
and zealous ministers of the national church. 
He sums up the liberties of the memMrs of 
the church in six points ; or rather, he showil 
that in the six essential articles mentioned 
no liberty remains. 'rhe eliumeratioh is 
somewhat startling, as it embraces ell depart
ments of the church'a life, and, by its very 
completeness, shows that the tyrannical ustii'• 
pation which now obtains in the church hill! 
nearly rnn its course. T may mention, that 
the liberty of doctrine referred to ( an expres
sion which does not sound so euphoniously 
es the leervrijheid of the original), means the 
liberty to preach what doctrine the minister 
chooses, without being bound by the confes
sion, which is now the proclaimed law of the 
church, and which some have rather face
tiously proposed to neutralise by the suitable 
antidote of hoo..vrijheid, i. e., the liberty to 
hear from theil' own pulpit what doctrine thi! 
people choose. 

"I. Does liberty still exist for the refortn
ed in our days! Does a member of the re
formed church desire to have his childret, 
baptized, confirmed, admitted to the Lord's 
supper 1 he is obliged to yield obedience to 
the freedom of doctrine established in his 
church,-and if there lives in the parlijh a 
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minister who denies the doctrines of the re- ship. A draught-rtlglemeut will within a few 
formed church, ther~ and there alone, must 

1

, months become law, and then, yes, then,
his children be baptized, confirmed, and go "6, Shall-with the loss of hi• freedom
to the communion, His certificate of mem- another bible than his own, which from the 
bership gives him no freedom in his own days of his fathers he has held dear, be 
church, it only binds him, Does h~ wish politely forced upon him. [This refers to 
for freedom 1 he must leave the church, and the proposed new rationalist translation,] 
then he can get his family bnptize<l, instruct- Oh, happy age of freedom, where art thou 
ed for confirmation, and admitted to the gone? Does any one say t•J us, The slaves 
communion where h~ chooses. Oh, singular must be emancipated? I answer, Why do 
right I admirable liberty of doctrine in the you not first emancipate your own church 
liberal church ! what wrong and oppression from such a tyranny ! " 
hast thou by thy usurpation brought over the 

I 
As ~upplementary to the above, I shall 

church! ' now give a short extract from ~n address 
"2. Does a member of the reformed lately transmitted to the General Synod, 

church wish his son to be trained for the from the province of Groningen, and signed 
ministry! he is obliged to make him pas, by six ministers, ten elders, and one hundred 
through a course of academical instruction in members. In a tone of indignant protest it 
which, whether in philosophy or in theology, proceeds: "What! shall in our church alone 
he mUBt hear doubt cast on almost all (as an exception to all other churches and 
the holy doctrines of his church ; he religions in the world) no difference hence
must hear new notions recommended as forth exist between what is acknowledged as 
genuine reformed principles ;-and in fine, truth and what is rejected as falsehood and 
then only obtain admission to his examina- error ? Shall it then be our church, once so 
tion as candidate, when he has made such a highly privileged of God, where gospel truth 
docile use of this liberty of doctrine as the was once proclaimed in such purity, con
new rt,qlement on the examination of candi- fessed with such power, and maintained with 
dates, the latest instrument of oppression, re- such boldness,-shall it be this church which 
quires of him. Oh, fair freedom of the re- passively looks on, whilst her members are 
formed church ! how is thy right so singularly made the prey of every sort of doctrine, 
lost, that under such oppression and wrong which, by darkening the truth of salvation, 
thou must with rapid strides approach thy endangers the eternal well-being of souls ! 
dissolution ! " No, reverend sirs, that cannot, that may 

"3. Does he wish to send his children to not be,-that may God avert, }lay he 
school, whilst it is his desire so to train them, grant that the synod of our church which 
that the holy scriptures, the principles of the this year assembles shall give public and 
Reformation, and the history of his country, unequivocal acknowledgment, that the church 
shall form the foundation on which the whole which it is called to govern possesses a con
school instruction is built ! there again the fession, to change or invalidate which lies 
spirit of liberty meets him, to rob him of beyond the competency of any church court, 
his ~earest rights. 'fhe principle of the even of the synod itself; ant.I that it duly 
public (general) school takes from them one comprehends that every church court which 
as well as the other. In vain he cries for denies the confession, or permit.s that the 
right and freedom. The state conceives that same be denied in the public preaching 
to the absolute liberty of doctrine a limit before the congregation, thereby forfeits its 
must here be set, such a limit indeed as at own mandate to act as a court of the church." 
once ~nnibilates a.II right of the reformed to -News of the Churches, 
the liberty of preserving the school as a 
school for the education of the reformed ! 

"4. Does the reformed look into bis' own PERSECUTION IN GEIUU:-IY CONTINUED. 

ecclesiastical statute books! be finds there It is our painful duty to return to the sub-
r~corded that he possesses the right to choose / ject of the intolerance which is practised by 
hlB _own office-bearers. Does he seek to i the protestant governments of Germany. The 
realize that right ? he finds a synod which 1· title we have prefixed to the present article 
ma_kes laws and does not execute them ; pro- defines its contents. In the case of the 
claims freedom, and admits into her funda- 1 Electorate of Hesse, it will be seen that 
mental statute the right of a free election of I persecution has been resumed by the ci,il 
office-benrers, and thenceforward passes the ! power, upon the cessation of martial bw. In 
matter by in silence. What sort of freedom, : the case of Prussia, notwithstanding the 
what strange tyranny is this! 1 sentiments expresseil by the king, as given in 

. "5. He ~as wont faithfully to provide for I a recent number of this Journal, it is con
~ls poor; his deacons possessed the confi- tinued. Hithl'rto the efforts made by British 
l, ence of the congregation. This also must Christians to obtain an ameliora,ion of the f changed, 'l'he deacons must become law have had little, if any, practical effect. 
c e,k, of the poor,-bure11,11c1acy must sup- There seems, on the contrary, reason to fear 
plant the noble institntion of our free deacon- I that the determination is gaining strength in 
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the minds of princes and statesmen to allow 
of no diYc-rsity of religious worship, and no 
liberty to propagate religious truth that differs 
from the stereotyped forms in which it already 
exists. \Yhntevcr may be thP personal feel
ings or convictions of the King of Prussia, 
they have eritlentl~· no influence upon his 
go,·ernmcnt; while the highest authorities 
under his crown, both in the state and in the 
church, are maintaining and, both from the 
press nnd in public discourses, propagating 
intolerance. ". e did once entertain the hope, 
a hope excite,! by communications from 
quarters of which we need not more distinctly 
speak, that the greatest of the Continental 
protestant powers would haw set an example 
worthy of her magnanimity, and which, how
ever reluctantly, the minor States would have 
felt necessitated to follow. It is with bitter 
grief that we are at length compelled to 
relinquish it. And all the more so, because 
we remember that there are in Potsdam or 
Berlin such men as Hoffman, and Nitzsch, 
and Snetlage and Krummacher, occupying 
influential positions, and filling, some of them, 
the highest pulpits-and we do not hear their 
voices lifted up in remonstrance against the 
imprisonment of their fellow Christians, or in 
conrlemnatiun of the intolerance by which it 
is done. In some cases we know their brethren 
are the instigators of persecution, the first to 
set the police in motion against colporteurs 
and unoffending evangelists. How becoming 
would it be in them in some public way to 
put the brand of their discountenance upon 
such proceedings, and to use their influence 
in other methods to cause these unrighteous 
deeds to cease. Our persecuted brethren, 
meanwhile, must continue to have a place in 
our prayers. If it is little else we can do for 
them, we must the rather remember them at 
the throne of grace. By-and-bye assuredly, 
and it may be sooner than either they or their 
oppressors imagine, the Lord himself will 
plead their cause. To his gracious care we 
commend them, while we cease not to cherish 
a warm sympathy with them in their tribula
tions, reminding them of the grace of which 
they are made partakers, while it is given to 
them, '' in the behalf of Christ, not only to 
believe in him, but also to suffer for his sake." 
-Evangelical Christendom. 

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN FRANCE, 

It was stated in the magazine for February, 
p. 48, that the national pastors of the evan
gelical church in France, addressed a letter 
the last summer to the emperor in favour of 
universal religious liberty. In that letter the 
baptists were specially alluded to, and reli
gious freedom demanded for all. We have 
received from our correspondent the gratify
ing intellio-ence that the memorial has met a 
favourabl; response. The information is 
contained in a communication from the com-

miltce of pasto1s to the Rev. Mr. Lepoids, 
baptist pastor nt -- : 

" Srn,-W e are happy in being ahle to 
announce to you that the memorial which wo 
addressed to the emperor in the name of the 
protestant churches not recognized by the 
state, and in particular of the b•ptists, several 
of whose chapels h:we been shut up in the 
Department de l' Aisne, in consequence of the 
application of the decree of 25th March, 1852, 
as said application was made to places of 
meeting having for their exclusive object the 
exercise of worship, his Majesty deigned to 
give charge to his Excellency the Minister 
of Public Instruction and of Worship to 
write to us:-• that he has read the memorial 
with interest and benevolence, that he wishes 
all latitude compatible with public order to 
be made sure to all shades of worship, and 
that his intentions would be ill understood, 
if meetings which have a sincerely religious 
object should be interdicted without grave 
motives.'" 

These last words, "grave motives," seemed 
to us inapplicable to other than cases where 
the meetings in question should cease to have 
an exclusively religious character, and we 
thus interpreted them in a new memorial 
addressed to the Minister of Worship. His 
Excellency has just confirmed tnat interpre• 
tatiou by doing us the honour to write us 
under date of April 7,-" If the government 
maintained the principre that no meeting can 
take place without authorization, it adds 
thereto elsewhere as a corrective, that no 
meeting shall be interdicted for an act of 
worship." 

According to this same letter of the 
minister of worship, the government pro
poses to take into conside1·ation the following 
circumstances:-" Every meeting," says he, 
"which has an object exclusively religious, 
and counts a certain number of members, 
can obtain the authorization to open a place 
of worship, provided that the edifice presents 
the ordinary conditions of solidity and salu
brity, and that it be open to the surveillance 
of the authority." 

We at the same time begged the minister 
of worship to point out to us, in order that 
we might transmit his instructions to those 
who gave us our mission, what course was to 
be pursued to obtain either the re-opening of 
chapels belonging to churches not recognized 
by the state, shut up by the authority within 
three years, or the opening of new chapels 
for their use ; and to be so good as to inform 
us also whether it is to himself, or to the 
mayors, or to the prnfects, that the petition 
for authorization required by the decree of 
March 25, 1852, should be addressed, On 
this point his excellency replied as follows :-

" 'i'he worships not recognized by the state, 
coming under the regime of the general laws 
of police, it belongs to the prefects and the 
minister of the interior to decide upon every 
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thing which relates to the meetings of those 
churches not recognized, In nil those ques
tions, I have to intervene only in the name 
of nnd to defend, liberty of worship." 

1
His Majesty's will being now well known, 

nnd the indications respecting the course to 
be pursued, which the minister of worship 
was so good as to give us that we might 
communicate them to those interested, being 
explicit and complete, we think that there is 
reason for you and your colleagues to ask 
at this moment of the prefect de I' Aisne 
the authorization to re-open the chapels for 
the use of baptist worship, shut up in that 
department, and to which we very particu
larly called the attention of his majesty. 
You may, if you judge it proper, join this 
present letter to your petition, as supporting 
it. If contrary to our expectation, the au
thorization be not granted you, we will will
ingly serve you as intermediaries, to bring 
your appeal before the minister of the interior. 

You will congratulate yourself with us, sir, 
upon the favourable reception hy his majesty 
of our just demands, and upon the disposi
tion of the government to insure to the 
churches not recognized by state, the free 
exercise of their worship. We doubt not 
that, like ourselves, you will feel the need of 
rendering solemn thanksgiving to God for 
the success of the efforts made in the name 
of them all, as well as in the name of the 
baptist churches to which you belong. 

Signed, FRED. MoNoD, 
HENRY LUTTEROTH, 
V, DE PRESSEUSE, 

-The Amei·ican Baptist Missionai·u Mag. 

NEW POSTAL REGULATIONS FOR llOOKS, 
UNSTAMPED NEWSPAPERS, &c, 

A recent Gazette contained a Treasury 
warrant repealing the existing regulations for 
the postage of books, and issuing new ones. 
On and after the 11th June, '' books, publica
tions, or works of literature," may be sent by 
pos( within the United l{ingdom at the fol
lowing rates :-Every packet not exceeding 
four ounces, one penny; above four and not 
e~ceeding eight ounces, twopence; above 
eight ounces and not exceeding one pound, 
~ourpence ; above one pound and not exceed
mg one pound and a half, sixpence; and so 
on, twopence for every additional half-pound. 
'l'hese packets must not exceed two feet in 
d_epth or in width ; they must be open at the 
~ides; and must be paid fot· when posted, not 
m money, but by being stamped with proper 
Rtamps. 

"~'he tet·ms 'books, publications, or works 
of hterature or art ' shall mean comprise 
nn~ include oil b~oks, (wheth~r printed'. 
~·rttten, or plain,) publications or compila
tions, (whether in print or in manuscript) 
nhnanacks, prinh, maps, (whethN on pnp;.·, 

or canvas, or cloth, and whether printed or 
written,) and any description of paper, parch
ment, or vellum, (whether printed, written 
upon, or plain, or any mixture of the three,) 
together with any binding, mounting, or 
covering of, or upon, or belonging to, any 
book, or publication, or work, or any portion 
there0f, or of or belonging to any paper, 
parchment, or vellum, ancl any cases or rollers 
of prints or maps, hook-markers, ( whether of 
paper or othezwise,) pencils, pens, or other 
articles usually appertaining to any such book, 
publication, or work, paper, parchment, 01· 

vellum, or necessary for its 8afe transmission; 
except where the packet is less than one 
pound in weight, and in that case it shall 
contain nothing but printed matter." 

If the packet should exceed the proper 
size, or contain any "letter," it may be 
detained or given up, on payment of double 
the amount of postage; if it contain writing, 
not being a letter, then the difference between 
the amount paid and the amount to whicl1 1t 
is liable as a book packet, together with the 
sum of fourpence, shall be charged ; if suffi
cient slam ps be not affixed, then the differ
ence shall be charged together, with a further 
sum of fourpence. If the packet exceed the 
rate of postage to which it would ha ,·e been 
liable as a letter, no higher than the letter 
rate shall be chargeable.-Record. 

A short time since I was called on by an 
Irish lad, who expressed the wish to study for 
the "Ospel ministry. Not many years ago he 
was ~n orphan boy in the emigrant sheds at 
Montreal. .A. near:relatire in whose hands the 
boy's property was placeu fled to_ parts un
known, leaving him entirely destitute. He 
wandered into the country, and was taken 
into the service of a Christian family near this 
place. Through th~ ett:orts of a p!ous aged 
sister in this family, his rumd becamemterested 
in religious subjects. ,vith the ardour character
istic of his nation, he began the perusal of the 
bible. The influence of bis study of the 
book of books was soon noticeable and becan:e 
a subject of jeers and ridicule from )iis con_i
panions, who, no doubt regr~tted. his loss m 
their merry circles. But their et!orts _to turn 
his mind from serious thoughts were meffec
tual. He soon sold his fife on which he 
excelled as a player. He became punctual 
in his attendance on public worship, and 
spent his moments o_f _spare time in. reading 
the scriptures and relig10us works, or lll secret 
prayer in a chosen place of resort. A desire 
to study fol" the ministry was soon awakened, 
and he is now waiting to see if the Lonl will 
open the way for him to prepare for t~7 great 
work to which he feels he is called. l hough 
brought up a Roman Catholic, his kno\Vletlgc• 
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of the !!Cl'iptures and standard religious works 
is already remarkable, indeed quite su1·prising. 

A neighbour desirous of having a dangel'ous 
and very deep well cleaned out, asked him 
one day, what he would ask to do the job, 
'' The best book you ha\'e in your library 
after the bible," he replied. The proposition 
was gladly accepted by both parties; the 
farmer well pleased that the work would but 
cost him one Yolume from his dusty old 
library, and the boy overjoyed to have a11other 
book. I need not say that a religious work 
was chosen. He is no,v labouring with his 
hands to gather a little to begin his 
studies. I shall do nil that I can to pro
cure for him the advantages which might 
make this orphan son of Erin a successful 
and eminent labourer in the vineyard of the 
Lord.-G,·n:11de-Li,qne Mission R~giste,·. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT 
Our publishers hope to make the alteration 

which has taken place in postal arrangements 
conducive to an enlarged circulation and the 
convenience of purchasers. If prepaid, 
either by six pence or six stamps, they 
engage to send a copy of the ll'Ia,,aazine 
by post, free of charge, to any address 
within the United Kingdom. Where sub
scribers are now punctually served by 
booksellers in their own neighbourhood, it 
will be best to continue to receive it as here
tofore ; but in some places it has been found 
difficult :o procure it. All difficulty will be 
obviated by this plan, if friends who wish for 
the Magazine will send the requi,;ite amount, 
either for a single number or for a term of 
months, with their addresses, to Messrs. 
Houlston and Stoneman, 65, Paternoster 
Row. 

The author of a piece entitled "Thoughts 
of a Student at Trinity College, Dublin, on 
the Baptism of Infauts," has been for some 
time past labouring to evangelize his country
men under the auspices of the Irish Congre
gational Home Mission ; but his views of 
baptism not heing satisfactory to the Com
mittee of that body, he has received notice 
that after the 30th of June his services will 
not be required. As he is consequently dis
engaged, it is with great regret that we add 
that the Committee of the Baptist Irish 
Societv is not in circumstances to take him 
on its· funds, The enlargement of opera
tions which took place last summer causes 
such demands on its resources that tl,e Com
mittee is not without anxiety respecting its 
ability to contiuue those new agents who 
hare recently been appointed. .-\t its last 
meeting, it was compelled therefore to clrcline 
or postpone several eligible ofters of service. 

We expect to receive shortly-perhaps in 
time fo,· our next number-A biographical 

account of the late W. B. Gumey, E~., by 
his son-in-law, the Rev, Joseph Angus, D,D, 

The clear increase in the forty-six churches 
constituting the Bristol Association it ap
pea1·s is 115, The Cil·culai· Letter has 
reached us too late to enable us to give the 
usual details in their proper place this 
month ; but we may with propriety mention 
a resolution th11t was passed expressing 
towards the Rev. Charles Daniell of Melk
sham sympathy with him on his quitting the 
station in which he has laboured faithfully 
for many years, and earnest desire that he 
may be favoured with increased usefulness 
and comfort in the important post which he 
is about to occupy. Mr. Daniell, we are 
informed, is about to take the general super
intendence of Horton College, Bradford, in 
,vhioh he will reside, though Dr. Acworth 
1vill retain the office of theological tutor. 

We have just now learned with pleasure 
that the Rev. A. C. Thomas of Edinburgh 
has accepted an invitation from the church 
meeting in Cross Street, Islington. 

The Rev. Samuel Green reque,sts us to say 
that he has removed to 18, Woolmer 
Cottages, The Grove, Hammersmith. 

We are glad to learn that the ministers 
whose ill treatment is described in the Irish 
Chronicle, are recovering from its effects, arid 
that they have both resumed their labours. 
It makes their cases the m01·e remarkable, 
that thev are not natives of Ireland ; one 
being originally from Scotland, though he· 
has resided several years in Ulster, the other 
being an Englishman. 

Bengel's Gnomon of the New Testament, 
which was first published in Latin in I 763, 
and has sustained a high reputation ever 
since among continental theologians, never 
having been translated into our language, is 
comparatively little known in this country. 
Messrs. T. and T. Clark of Edinburgh, to 
whom biblical schobrs are already so largely 
indebted, have announced their intention tCl 
supply this deficiency, but they require the 
co-operation of others who are sensible of 
the utility of the project and the magnitude 
of the resources it ,vill demand, They will 
not commence operations till they have 
received the names of 1500 subscribers, to 
each of whom the price is to be twenty-eight 
shilling~. It is calculated that the transla• 
tion may he published in five volumes demy 
octavo, of about 500 pages per volume. Of 
this work Mr. Hartwell Horne says, " Ben
gel's Guomon is a very valuable substitute 
for the more expensive critical commentaries 
on the N elV 'festament ; he excels in show
ing the connexion and harmony of scripture, 
and how scripture is to be interpreted by 
scripture.'' 
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OUTRAGES ON MISSIONARIES. 

Mr. Hamilton of Ballina writes thus appointment to preach there on next 
respecting the reception which his new Wednesday week." 
coadjutor has met with:-" You will be The Rev. John Brown, M.A., of Con
sorry to hear that Mr. Willett has been lig, writes thus :-" I have lately re
severely beaten. He walked up toward turned from a contemplated preaching 
the upper bridge dropping some tracts, tour, one result of which will give some 
when a man gathered them and asked idea of Roman catholicism in other 
him if they were his. He was then parts of Ireland than either the south 
knocked down and kicked, and stones or the west. Brother Bain of Banbridge 
were thrown at him. He thinks he having requested me to deliver one of 
was knocked down several times, but a series of lectures which are being 
could not tell how often. They also delivered in his chapel by ministers of 
threatened to throw him into the river. various denominations, I preached there 
However, he got away from them, and on the 27th ult. to large and attentive 
ran up into the town and got home. congregations. Being thus far on my 
His lip was cut and his cheek swelled way I thought it right to visit some of 
considerably ; his hands and knees were the members of my church who have 
also cut, and his right hip blackened gone to reside in the neighbourhood of 
and bruised where they kicked him. Castleblaney, a district of country 

"The Roman catholics are greatly where Romanism greatly prevails ; and 
excited by a party of Jesuits that has make an attempt to do some good 
been here for some time. They have during the period of my sojourn there. 
had a great many masses, I hear, and The family in whose house I was guest 
processions of girls dressed in white. entered fully into my views and feel
They have got a stone cross made and ings, and co-operated with me in all 
consecrated, which they kiss, and per- my plans of usefulness. On the second 
form devotions before it. I never heard evening of my visit a prayer-meeting 
of the worship of the Virgin Mary was held in their house. About ten 
being carried to such a length as at protestants and two Roman catholics 
present, nor of its being performed attended, when I addressed them from 
with such enthusiasm. Rom. v. 1. At the close of this service 

"Mr. Willett is both sick and sore I announced that I would preach at 
to-day. We shall not be able to tell for Tassen mines, the captain (who is a 
some time the extent of the injury he Wesleyan) having kindly given his 
has received. 

1 
office for the purpose, ' but Satan hiu-

" I. went to one of the new places I I dered me.' Next da.y, after breakfast, 
men:10ned, and was most affectionately 

I 
I visited some of the houses iu the 

received. The owner is the widow of a. j vicinity, a.nd endeavoured to direct the 
clergyman, who has three daughters, 1· attention of the people to Christ, care
and is anxious to have the gospel fully avoiding all sectarian peculiarities, 
preached in her house ; and I made an excepting the great doctrine of justifi-
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cation by faith alone. After dinner I 
went out again to visit some more 
before the commencement of the ser
vice ; but was induced to take a short 
walk in a retired place before doing so. 
Soon after I was followed by two young 
strong men, one of whom addressed 
me, and after making some general 
observations about the weather and 
the crops, abruptly ordered me to go 
off the path. I asked if it was for
bidden, observing that I should be 
sorry to trespass, and inquired whose 
property it was. "That's nothing to 
you," replied he, adding, "don't be 
going about among the houses," and at 
the same time knocking me down, and 
beating me very severely, the other 
acting as a spy, to watch lest any 
person might observe what was going 
on. I had no hope, indeed, of being 
left alive ; but the Lord delivered me, 
as they both SDeedily ran off. I then 
made towards the house as quickly as 
possible, though I fell several times in 
consequence of weakness. A young 
man of the family, on seeing me ap
proach the door bleeding and disfigured, 
sprang out, and ran to the police bar
racks, and in the course of ten minutes 
the whole constabulary were on the 
~pot. The neighbours were examined, 
but they either could not or would not 

give any info1·mation. The sergeant, 
who is an episcopalian, and apparently 
a good man, said that he believed 
nothing short of an overruling provi
dence had prese1·ved my life, as they 
had a considerable advantage, from the 
privacy of the place ; that the whole 
plot must have been laid the evening 
before, and that they had, no doubt, 
been watching the whole day for the 
opportunity. A protestant gentleman 
kindly furnished my host with a pistol; 
but I would not venture to stay all 
night; and having received strength 
considerably, I left by the evening 
mail. I had intended to stay some 
time in the neighbourhood ; but found 
it impracticable, as my appearance 
would not admit of my preaching in 
towns where I was unknown. Through 
the mercy, of God, however, I have 
now got home; and though I have a 
black eye and some other disreputable 
symptoms, yet, as these have been got 
in the service of Christ, I am not 
ashamed to appear in my own pulpit, 
and discharge my official duties as 
usual. 

"P.S. I think it right to state that a 
popish priest and two curates all live 
together, about a quarter of a mile 
from the place where the deed was 
done." 

PUBLIC ANNUAL MEETING. 

Continued from last numbe1·. 

The ReY. W. B, BowEs, of Blandford passed by with comparative cold neglect 
Street, ga'l'e an account of a Tisit he had by British Christia!'ls. But efforts had 
made to some parts of Ireland during the been put forth by this Society and by 
last summer. The impression which he kindred institutions; and their friends 
derind from all he saw was just this, that and supporters had reason to rejoice, and 
all Ireland requires is to deliver her generous render praise to the Most High, for the 
Jicarted sons from s. degraded uondage to a amount of success which the faithful agents 
vio-orous mcmhood in the gospel of Christ. sent forth had been able to achieve. All 
u;,til very lately, it might be asserted with honour to those men who had borne the bur

.iusticr, Irclan:l hs.d been thoroughly mis- den and heat of the day, and thought, and 
gove;·nctl, politically rnisgovcrnccl, and yet pra;ed, and lubO\lt'ed for the social devntion 
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~nd moral improvement of the people. In ' 
the name of Ireland he thanked the friends 
nnd supporters of this Society for what they 
have purpoijed and effected. But in the 
name of Ireland, and in a still more illus
trious name, the name of Jesus the Son of 
God, he asked and implored that something 
more might be done for her noble spirited 
but perishing children. He said, Had I a 
v~ice like Stentor himself, and could I make 
it reach the length and breadth of the land, 
-bad I the burning eloquence of the now 
sainted Knibb-had I the never-drooping 
wing of a flaming seraph, I would use all for 
the purpose of thoroughly waking up the 
holy energies of the Christian church to the 
righteous claims. of the sister isle to their 
generous sympathies, and consecrated zeal, 
and untiring efforts for her salvation. I 
would give neither sleep to my eyes nor 
slumber to my eyelids,-! would not rest 
nor keep silence until hEarts professedly 
bathed in the love of Jesus resolved as one 
man to put forth, in might of the Holy One 
of Israel, efforts worthy of the mighty en
terprise in which we are engaged. The 
man who could think and speak of the 
Irish people as aliens, and treat them as 
such, commits a glaring outrage upon the 
principles of justice, as well as of social and 
political economy. Such a man, moreover, 
entertained feelings altogether antagonistic 
to those brotherly emotions inspired by the 
gospel of Christ. The Irish, he would say, 
are not aliens, except it be to the common
wealth of Israel; and such were we by na
ture. They are our fellow countrymen, and 
ought so to be regarded. But, as a nation, 
we had done them politically, morally, and 
religiously a great wrong. Justice demanded 
that compensation should be made ; and we 
could not more honourably discharge our 
obligations to the people of that country than 
by sending them a full measure of that word 
of life which is able to make them wise unto 
salvation. It could not be denied that there 
are difficulties in the way-gigantic diffi
culties, but great as they were, they were not 
too mighty nor too obstinate for faith to 
overcome,-that faith which is the substance 
of things hoped for, and the evidence of 
things not seen. There were no obstacles so 
defiant and mighty, but they could be sur
mounted by that faith which 

"Laughs at impoesibllltles, 
And says It shall bo done," 

Still, it must be frankly admitted that diffi. 
cultics did exist. The people of Ireland had 
again and again been bled and blistered by 
political conquest, and made to groan and 
waste away by the abomination which maketh 
desolation,-by that system of iniquity which 
Mr. Cecil denominated "the great master
piece of Satan himself." But then those who 
went to preach the gospel in Ireland had to 
do with a generous-hearted people. It had 
been said by some one that the Irish are all 
heart; and this was largely the truth: but 
happily they had intellects as well to learn 
and to appreciate instruction. He had 
always considered them to be one of the 
most interesting race of people under the 
sun, and his brief sojourn among them had 
but served to confirm his opinions; and in 
the midst of such a people, warm-hearted, 
clear-headed, and thoroughly devoted men 
of God could employ their lives with comfort 
and success in preaching the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. During his three weeks' sojourn in 
the country he tra veiled over more than four 
hundred miles, and did not experience a 
single annoyance, and, of course, not any
thing appertaining to an insult. He felt, 
therefore, that he had personal reasons to 
speak well of the Irish; and at some of the 
stations of the Irish Society where he 
preached he was agreeably disappointed at 
the largeness of the congregations. They 
were more numerous and attentive th:i.n he 
had been led to expect; and wherever he went 
he met with a hearty Irish welcome. Those 
"ho had not been to Ireland did not k"Ilow 
what that meant, but he could assure them 
it was a welcome never to be forgotten. The 
words of the people, almost invariably, when 
he was about to leave them, were, "And 
plasc your riverince, shall we be after soon 
seein ye agin ? " He could assure the sup
porters of this Society, that, with its limited 
income, it is doing a vast amount of work. 
When the secretary announced that there 
existed a b, lance in the hands of the trea
surer of £379, he felt the sentiment expressed 
by the poet,-

" I'm plensed, and yet I'm sad;,. 

because had it not been for the £900 balance 
last year, he believed that the income for 
the present year would have been larger 
than it is. He should be glad to remove any 
mistaken impression which might possibly 
exist in any mind about this balance in 
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lavom ,·f the Society of £379, for it would to the ll'ish people, in such a way as to carry 
: <J0n be <pent, and if relied upon the Society I conviction to their hearts and consciences. 
"·ould br in a worse position at the end of the I Let it be seen that the conversion of souls is 
,·ear than if it were a brtlance on the other the end arrived at. It rested with the 
,ide. And then. too, additio11al agents were 
required and ought to be app ,inted, eYen to 
work efficiently the spheres already occupied, 
for some of the best missionaries of the So
eicty, he did not hesitate to say, arc at pre
sent onrworked Some of them were being 
ll'Orked to death, as he could testify from 
what he had seen. That they succeeded in 
accomplishing so much as they did was to 
him perfectly surprising; and he was fully 
eominced that nothing but zeal for souls and 
the di.inc glory could sustain them. As to 
the congregations which he addressed while 
in the country, some of them would vie in 
both numbers and intelligence with congre
c,;ations in London; and in almost all of 
these he discovered much more earnestness 
in listening to the word of life than he be
lieved to be the case in the great majority of 
t he congregations in this country. He was 
,: little disconcerted, "hile preaching on one 
0ccasion, by a man in the audience calling 
ont to his .companion, "That's a great truth, 
Mike; have you got it!" What was now 
needed was, that there should be a large 
i :i.crease of warm-hearted, intelligent, God
lea.ri.ng men, prepared to devote their lives 
to the work of preaching the gospel of Christ 

churches in this countl'y to say whethe1· this 
Society should increase its band of faithful 
and devoted labourers, 0l' no; but let such men 
be sent fol'th in greater numbers; let !!'eland 
l>c flooded with light and life, and darkness 
and death would presently disappear. Ire
land he believed to be l'eady to welcome such 
ambassadors of mercy. A g1·eat change had 
come over the mind of the people-a vast 
and mighty change-and it was for the Bri
tish chul'ches to say whethel' advantage 
should be taken of these favourable circum
stances or no; ol', rather the plain indications 
of Divine Providence should be followed. 
Let the plain and simple, yet glorious gospel 
of Christ be proclaimed throughout the 
length and b!'eadth of the land, and we 
should soon behold the bursting fol'th of a 

springtide of blessings and most fruitful 
seasons. Ireland, sunk and oppressed as she 
is, will arise to a position of glory and of 
honour among the nations, and present her 
incense of joy and gladness to the Lamb that 
was slain, saying, with us, "Worthy is the 
Lamb that was slain to receive powel', and 
!'iches, and wisdom, and strength, and ho
nolll', and glory, and blessing; and let all the 
earth say Amen." 

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED SINCE OUR LAST. 

£ s. d,. £ ,. d,. 
1 6 11 Bacup, Second Baptist Church, by Mr. S. 

Howorth-
Howorth, Mr. S., Rookhill 1 0 0 
Omerod, Mies, Banlc,ide .. . 2 0 0 
Whitaker, Mfll.,Broadcl<>uglL O 10 0 

Bath, Miss Graves ..... . 1 0 0 
0 10 0 

3 10 0 

Do., for John Nash .......... . 
1 10 0 

Biggleewade, Blyth Foster, Esq. 1 1 0 
Ford Forge ..... ......... ............................ 4 0 0 
Leicester, Cbarles Street, by R. Harris, Esq.

Beales, Mr. Jolin.............. 0 JO 0 
Gould, Mr. Charles............ 0 l O 0 
Fielding, Mrs. ... ..... .... . ..... 0 JO 6 
Hamel, Mrs...................... 0 2 6 
Harris, Mr. J. D............... 2 2 0 
Harris, Richard, Esq.......... 5 5 0 
Lomas, Rev. Thomas .. , ..... , 0 5 0 
Paddy, Mr. Robert ... ... .. .. .. C JO 0 

9 15 0 

Leighton Buzzard ............................... .. 
London-

Camberwell-
Mr. Ban·, by T. Young, Esq . ........... . 
Tbaok-off'ering, by Rev. C. Woollacott 

Wah<orth, Arthur St. Chapel, 
Collected by Mrs. Jackson O 13 3 

Do., after Sermons ......... 6 16 2 

Eldon Street .................................. .. 
Keppel Street Auxiliary-

Ashlin, Miss..................... l l O 
Small sums ................ ..... 1 2 10 

Louth, l'wigg, Mr. .................. 0 5 0 

0 10 6 
0 5 0 

7 9 5 
1 6 0 

2 3 10 

Simons, Miss ...... ............ 0 5 0 
0 10 0 

IRELAND. 

Banbridge, Church, by Rev. T, D. Bain ... 4 0 0 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONA'fIONS will be thankfully received by the 'l'reasurer, 
!'e:oMAS PEWTREss, Esq., or the Secretary, the llev. WILLIAM Gnos&R, to the latter of 
whom money orders should be made payable, at the Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street i 
and by the Baptist Ministers in any of our principal Town8, 
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THE COMILLAH MISSION. 

Our readers will have gathered from Upon this the native p1·eacher, Bhiso-
sundry communications which we have nath, a new convert, presented a peti
imerted in the extracts from letters tion to the magistrate at Comillah, 
under the head of Foreign Intelligence, The Talukdar complained also, accusing 
that during the past year the mission Bhisonath of conniving with the rajah 
at this station has had to contend with in his encroachment on the horders of 
various obstacles. Some of them have British tenitory. The magistrate, 
been of a Yery serious character, many without investigating the matter, sen
most painful to native converts them- tenced Bhisonath to three months' 
sel \'es. imprisonment in the jail at Comillah. 

The station was formerly under the After confinement for a month or more, 
care of Mr. Johannes of Chittagong. J. Campbell, Esq., the attorney of the 
But the distance was great, and the rajah, appealed on his behalf to the 
means of transit slow and expensive; judge, who instantly released him. 
and recently it has been transferred to In August last, when the native 
the care of Mr. Bion of Dacca. The Christian men were all absent, a most 
following particulars are derived froin daring assault was made by one of the 
a report with which he has favoured us. Talukdars upon the village. The cause 

About three years ago, the missionary of this assault has not been precisely 
at Chittagong was requested by some ascertained. But there is reason to 
natives of this valley to instruct them believe it was made chiefly at the insti
in the Christian religion, and to receive gation of a Zemindar, a brahman, from 
them into the church of Christ. In the upper provinces, who resided in the 
the course of three years about twenty- neighbourhood, and whose fears were 
five adults were baptized, who were excited of losing his tenants by their 
formed into a church. joining the Christians. The Talukdar, 

Difficulties soon arose in maintaining accompanied by about fifty people, his 
a Christian community so far from ryots, repaired to the village about the 
Chittagong. The missionary had not middle of the day, and ordered all the 
the means at his disposal to provide for Christian women to leave their huts. 
their wants, and visits could only be The poor people, aware of his inten
paid at very distant intervals. He tion, obeyed, and were scattered in 
succeEded, however, in forming a new different directions. The assailants 
Christian village, now called Shanti- proceeded to break down the fourteen 
pore, a day's journey eastward of Co- huts and the chapel, carried off all 
millah, and in erecting a bungalow brazen vessels that they found, and 
chapel on a piece of land belonging to thus acted like common dacoits (rob
the rajah of Tipperab, and on which bers) towards the Christians. 
also the Christian converts were settled. Mr. Bion says, "When I was there in 

They were, however, not long pet· October last, I saw the ground ; not 
mitted to remain unmolested. Certe.in even a bamboo was left standing; 
Talukdars bega.n to trouble them, and everything was levelled with the 
eventually caused both chapel and ground. One of the Talukdars, with 
village to be demolished. One of them, about thirty people, met me, behaved 
last rainy season, attacked the house of civilly, but with the greatest coolness 
a Christian widow, beat and deprived I asserted his innocence. I assured hirn, 
her of her goods. however, that I shoulJ get matters 
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cleared up at court, and that he would 
probably regret the part he had acted." 

Subsequently the greater portion of 
the materials of the huts and chapel 
were found. Some had been burnt, 
whiM a great quantity of bamboos, 
beams, and thatch were hid in the 
tanks, one of which is, at least, two 
miles from the village. 

It was impossible, under these cir
cumstances, for the Christians to reside 
there any longer. Some went to Chit
tagong, others to Comillah, and others 
we!'e taken in by Mussalruans, in a 
neighbouring village. "On my first 
visit," Mr. Bion remarks, " I found 
eight of them scattered abroad, some at 
Jasadapur, and some at Satyanagar. 
Yet their state of mind seemed satis
factory. One apostatized and became a 
fakir. The others still held to the 
Saviour, though greatly distressed, and 
in great poverty. One thing was plain, 
namely, that help both temporal and 
spiritual was to be afforded them, and 
that without delay. I therefore sent a 
statement of these things to Calcutta, 
and the brethren there desired me to 
take temporary charge of this church, 
and supplied me with the means of col
lecting the converts in their former 
place, and providing them with proper 
instruction." 

Mr. Bion again visited the Comillah 
district in November. Having repre
sented the case to the residents there, 
and appealed to the Christian com
munity on behalf of the sufferers, liberal 
pecuniary aid was afforded and he was 
assisted in every possible way in attain
ing his ohject. R. E. Ronald and W. 
T. Campbell, Esqrs., placed an elephant 
and a palki at his disposal, in order to 
facilitate a removal to the hills. Mr. 
Bion thus describes his subsequent pro
ceedings. 

"'.rhis time it was necessary for me 
to make a prolonged stay. For some 
days, however, my residence was any 

thing but comfortable, for I could not 
even procure a hut for my use, and 
consequently was obliged to be satisfied 
with half of the small verandah of a 
native hut, just large enough to stretch 
myself in at night. In the same hut 
twenty-two men, women, and children 
were living. 

"To this must be added that some 
were suffering from fever, and one poor 
woman was in her dying groans. All 
this, together with the smoke and dust, 
rendered the air extremely unwhole
some. 

" In a few days, however, I had built 
a temporary shed, and though I was 
exceedingly exposed to the wind and 
the hill-jungle air, my health was mer
cifully preserved by a kind providence. 

"The re-building of the new village 
chapel and a school house lay now upon 
me, besides daily service and other 
religious instruction. In the course 
of a fortnight all the materials were 
collected, some huts re-erected, and a 
formidable jungle cut and cleared. 

" Before I left the place, three men 
and two women were admitted to the 
church by baptism, and the number of 
members is now twenty. Many more 
had promised to join us on my first 
visit-indeed a deputation had been 
sent, assuring me that nearly forty 
families were ready to embrace Chris
tianity; but I am sorry to say, that I 
have since been led to doubt of such a 
speedy increase. Not one of these forty 
families had the courage to visit me, 
when there, and I greatly fear that they 
feel disappointed, chiefly because they 
are now convinced that I cannot either 
allow them huts or supply them with 
money. Of this I had assured them at 
the commencement, but they would not 
believe me, and now that they are con
vinced of it, their anxiety concerning 
spiritual things has diminished. By 
this I do not mean that every prospect 
of success has vanished, very far from 

3 G ~ 
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it, but from all I heard nnd saw of 
these people during my stay, I think 
we cannot expect a speedy and large 
increase. If the covetous spirit of the 
Bengali is diffused throughout Bengal, 
I am of opinion it has its seat among 
these people in the hills; on which 
account I took the earliest opportunity 
of explaining to them the true spirit of 
the gospel. Better have no success, 
than such as will bring only trouble and 
sorrow to the missionary." 

The present state of things at this 
interesting station is becoming more 
satisfactory. Fifteen huts have been 
rebuilt, and the chapel and school-house 
are complete. The females have been 
placed under the care of a native 
Christian woman, and a schoolmaster 
has been appointed to collect the boys 
from the neighbouring village. The 

native preachers visit the plltces in 
turn, each one remaining two months. 
There is a native preacher also among 
the new converts, and both he, and the 
native preacher sent from Dacca, per
form daily worship, impart religious 
instruction, and visit the adjacent vil
lages with the gospel message. The 
opposition formerly met with has almost 
ceased, and it is hoped that the cause 
at court will be favourably decided. 
From this time, Comillah and its Zillah 
will be more frequently visited than it 
could be in former years. May the 
divine blessing rest on these arduous 
labours, and may the trials of these 
young Christians tend to strengthen 
their own faith in the gospel of Christ, 
and be overruled for the good of those 
who have persecuted and done them 
great wrong. 

THE FESTIVAL OF THE CHURRUCK POOJAH. 

In a recent letter from Mr. Under
hill, we have an account of a spectacle 
which he witnessed in one of the suburbs 
of Calcutta. The description of it will 
give our readers a lively sense of the 
degrading character of those festivals, 
and a vivid idea of the gross super
stitions which yet hold the native 
population of Calcutta in cruel bondage. 
Surely the appeal which we have had to 
make, from time to time, for new mis
sionaries for Bengal, and lately more 
particularly for Calcutta, that the mul
titudes of heathen in that city may be 
brought within the sound of the gospel 
message, will receive additional force 
from the statement which we now sub
join of what the writer heard and saw. 

"Last week I had an opportunity of 
witnessing this festival. Mr. Mullens, 
of the London Mission, was so kind as 
to take me to the temple at Kali Ghat, 
and to show me all that was interesting 
in it. The most noticeable sight was in 

the small processions which, for two or 
three hours in the early morning, were 
continually leaving the temple. These 
consisted of performers on the tomtom 
and gong, and by the din they made 
calling attention to the actors before 
them. Some of these were w hitewasbed 
from head to foot, the surface of the 
body being painted in various coloured 
devices on the white ground, while over 
their heads and shoulders were imita
tions of the cobra serpent. These 
persons were imitators of the god Shiva, 
by whose name they were called, arid 
whose appearance, by their fantastic 
adornment, they endeavoured to re
semble. Mixed up with them were 
boys and men, their heads and shoulders 
adorned with sacred garlands, and 
having pointed rods penetrating the 
skin, just over the ribs, midway between 
the armpit and the loins. These iron 
rods met together in front, and at the 
point of jointure a fire was maintained 
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with rnga dipped in ghec, and made 
occasionn,lly to flare up high by casting 
on it powdered rosin. Some of these 
Semyasis, as they were called, had string 
run through the wounds instead of iron 
rods, on which string, held by men 
before and behind, they ran backwards 
and forwards. 

"Such is the worship of Kali at this 
celebrated festival. Such are the 
cruelties and fooleries the Hindoos call 
religion. I did not see any swinging. 
This ceremony took place the day fol
lowing, and it so happened that I had 
arranged with brother Pearce to go that 
day to Bishtopore. I rejoice, however, 
to say, that in the concurrent opinion 
of all, this year has seen a notable 
advance in the decay of this popular 
heathen festival. The number of votaries 
was smaller, of spectators less, and the 
mad enthusiasm of the people far less 
excited than on any former occasion. 
There is, indeed, every hope that another 

year will see the n.holition, hy govern
ment order, of the tortures and cruelties 
annually practised. I could not discern 
in the crowds any peculiar feeling of 
interest in the sight. Curiosity seemed 
to be the chief feeling of the spectators. 
May this, and every other heathen 
custom, speedily pass away before the 
triumphant progress of our Redeemer's 
power." 

We are happy to add that up to last 
advices, the health of Mr. Underhill and 
family continued uninterrupted. He 
left Calcutta for Ceylon, and arrived at 
Point de Galle on the 14th of May, 
and will return to Bengal early in 
July. As yet we have not received 
his report respecting that mission ; 
but it will be in our hands by the 
next mail. We have reason to be thank
ful that hitherto, in all his journeyings 
he has been preserved, and that God has 
prospered his way, and guided him in 
the discharge of his important duties. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

INDIA. 

BENGAL.-DACOA,-The foJlowing com
munication from Mr. Robinson will be read 
with interest. In addition to the usual 
labours carried on at this station, an attempt 
is now made to visit the town thoroughly, 
and on a well arranged plan of house visita
tion. We trust that this effort will be 
crowned with success, and that our brethren 
will have patience to wait for the results. 

"During the present year six individuals 
have been baptized and have joined the 
church, Of this number three were Hindoos, 
who have no\V taken up their residence at 
Mr. B\on•~ station at Munshigunj. I ha\'e 
at present m town another Hindoo who has 
renou~1ced caste ·and has applied for baptism. 
. "Smee Mr. Unnerhill's visit to om station 
in January lasi; I have, at his request, devoted 
myself _to the town of Daeca and tiie sur
rounding villages exclusively. All the streets 
of the city have been marked out so as to 
einbra:e the entire place, and we have 
J>reitchmg every morning and afternoon. 

Our congregations are generally speaking 
large and attentive, In addition to this, we 
have endeavoured in one or two quarters to 
visit the natives for the purpose of quiet and 
friendly talk amongst them; and as, among 
Hmdoos and Mohammedans (themselves 
semi-Hindoo ), going from house lo house is 
impracticable, the only alternative left has 
been to visit from shop to shop. In this 
way some little work is done ; but I have no 
doubt the gospel would have freer course if 
we could but gain access into the dwellings 
of the people. 

" Many of the villages and market-places 
around us are inaccessilile except during tb;, 
rains, when one may get at them in a Uoat, 
o.nd in the cold season, when one can malce 
up his mind for a long and fatiguing walk in 
the sun, There are others, however, close!' 
to town which are visited, and where not 
unfrequently we meet with intel'esting people. 
I may mention that ouly this morning I 11·:is 

present at a hat across the water at a place 
called Jinjeera, where we preachetl ti,' 
gospel at two differ~nt spot.3 to crowd:i of 
attenti\'e listeners. After we l1ad doue, ., 
~Iussnlman, athlres::iing ::i HinJoo 11cighh '.:r, 
said, 'What have you to ,,:,· to all tk-: 
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Here l\l'e worda which cannot be refotc-d. It 
is easy to throw down your shastres; hut the 
w,,rd of Gon cannot be shaken.' As he 
spoke I ""'" slrongi)' reminded of the few 
who mR1· be supposed to hal'e entirely S) m
pathizvd with the apostle Pan! when he 
described the degra,kd condition of the 
g<'ntile world (Ron,ons i.), but whose own 
sleeping consc1e,nce was quickly enough 
aroused by the unexpected speech: ' There
fore thou :irt inC'xcusable, 0 man, whosoever 
thou art that judgest,' &c. I accordi,,gly 
ashd him what ohjection he ha,i to receil'illg 
the gospel, :id din.~ that the M11ssulman, as 
well as the Hindoo, was a strn,,ger from 
God, He replied : 'I ngree with you in 
much that you say; but one thing I do not 
like, Why do you deny that Mohammed 
w11s a true prophet ! I believe that Moham
med was as truly a prophet of God as either 
Moses or Jesus Christ,' ' What evidence 
can you give of the divine mission of Mo
hammed ! Why do you believe Moses or 
Jesus Christ to have been a true prophet!' 
' Because they did many wonderful things 
that ordinary men cannot do.' 'Precisely 
~o : but can you tell me of a single miracle 
performed by Mohammed? did he not him
self disclaim nil miraculous power!' 

" I hlll"e had occasional visits from two or 
three brahmins in the city, whf) seem to be 
sincere in their inquirie~ regarding the nature 
and requirements of Christianity, One of 
them said to me the other day : 'It is not 
oply lately, •ir, that I began to read the 
books of the Christians. I have read them 
for some time, and am convinced they point 
to the oniy way of salvation, But I have 
many relatives here, and I am afraid to pro
fess the name of Christ.' I asked him 
whether he did not think the Jove of Christ 
deserving of oome sacrifice on his part ; and 
read and explained Matt. x. 37, 38 ; Luke 
xii. 4, 5. He assented to all that I said, but 
asked time to con•ider. 

" I might occupy your time with many 
interesting conversations I bold from time to 
time with people of intelligence and candour; 

but this is not necessal'y, I nm convinced 
we have many Hindoos, nnd e,·en some Mo, 
hammedans ~ho11t 11•, who arc sincerely Sl'ek
irg the w~y of sall'ntion, hut who nre deterred 
from a public n1•owal of theil' !'ea! sentiments 
by that bug hear cnst(', mid hn \'e not tho 
n'solution to foce the scam nnd nng<'l' of 
friends nnd relations, A brahmin youth, of 
about nineteen or t,venty years of nge, said 
to me the other day,' Sir, wern I to folln1v 
out my convictions Hnd become a Christian, 
T should be driven out of doors by relatives 
who now support nnd clothe me. What 
warrant hnve I that I sh11ll not be left to 
stan·e ! ' I replied, 'You have Christ's 01vn 
words to depend upon. If you honour him 
by cheerfully forsaking a,1 things for his 
name's sake, you will be perfectly sure he 
will honour i·ou, and never suffer you to lack 
any good thing.' 

,; Ap>'il 18th.-I cannot refrain from mnk
ing mention of the case of another brahmin 
who has visited me frequently, and only 
to-day was with me for ahout two hours, 
He seemed to be very anxious to-day to be 
supplied with sure criteria by which to judge 
of the comparative merits of Hinduism nnd 
Chri,tianit.v. ' Sometimes,' said he, i I COflle 
to the conchtsion that Christianity is the 
only God-given religion ; but then, again, 
doubts invade my mind, and I fancy my 
reasoning has been false.' I was, as you 
may suppose, unwilling to burden his 
memory with anything like a category of 
criteria, anti therefore replied: ' I will just 
furnish you with one mark which may help 
you in arri.,ing at n correct decisiou. You 
acknowledge that unless a man knows God 
he cannot be saved!' 'Yes; a knowledge of 
Brumh is necessary.' 'Then t:1at religion is 
the true one which gives you a knowledge of 
Gc:d, Apply this criterion to Hinduism, and 
tell me whether we derive any knowledge of 
the divine character from the nine incarna
tions that have already been accomplished; 
then bring it to bear on Chri,tianity, and tell 
me if God has not revealed himself in the 
person of Jesus Christ ? ' " 
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year ..................... I 1; 
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Contributions ...... 240 2 0 

Less district expenses O JO O Contributions ........ , 31 4 4· 
Do., Sun, School 3 /j 2 
Do., do., for In-

HERE:F'ORDSBTR&, 

Peterchurch-

6 7 4 

Contri butions ......... 10 6 6 

HERTP'ORDSHillB. 

Berkhampstead-
Contr1but1on ........... . 

Bi!--hop~• Sto1tford
Sunday School ......... 

Boxrnoor
ContributionR, 1853-4 
Collection, 1854-5 ..... . 
ContributionsJ do ..... . 

Hitchin-

l 0 0 

1 0 7 

8 4 
2 6 0 
2 16 9 

Collections ............... 12 2 4 
Contributions ......... 47 15 5 

Do., for ln1-ally...... 7 0 O 
Do., Sunrlay School, 

for do................ l 4 0 

68 l 9 
Less eXJ)enses l O 0 

67 l 9 
Markyate Street-

Contribut ions, for 
Native Preacher, ... 0 12 6 

Tring-
Contribntione, 2 years 11 11 9 

HUNT!NGDON&HffiB, 

Ramsey-
Contributions ......... 4 19 6 

KENT. 

Birchington-
Collection ............... 3 16 10 
Contributions ......... 1 4 10 

5 1 8 
Lese expenaea O 5 6 

4 16 2 
Borough Green-

Contributions ......... 3 8 0 

Broadstairs:
Collectione............... 4 JO 4 
Contributions ......... 9 12 11 

Do., Sanday School 
Bible Clase......... 0 7 9 

14 11 0 
Less expenses O 5 6 

H 5 6 
Canterbury-

Contri Uutioo@ 1 10 
Do., JuvenHe Asso

ciation ,.,....... 45 17 

Do., Juvenile......... 2 6 O 

Margato-
Collections ............ 9 1 6 
Contributions ......... 26 6 9 

Do., Sunday School l 1 O 

36 9 3 
Less e:i:penses o 15 9 

35 13 6 

Ramsgate-
Collections ............... 13 8 l 

Contributions ...... 18 13 11 
Do., Sunday School 2 7 10 

Proceeds of Tea Meet~ 
ing ..................... 2 6 0 

36 15 10 
.Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 16 18 3 

19 17 7 

St. Peter's
Collectione............... 3 6 9 
Contributions ......... l 1 3 

Do., Sunday School O 1 6 

4 9 6 
Less expenses O 5 6 

4 4 0 
Staplehnrst-

Contributions ......... 11 10 6 
Tenterden, Zion Chapel-

Collection .......... ..... 2 4 7 
Contributions ......... 3 4 l 

Do., Sunday School l 11 4 

LANCASHIRE, 

Aehton under Lyne-
Contributions ......... 19 1 10 

Do., for Rev. a. Car-
tei-, Ceylon .. .. .. .. . 2 8 O 

Bolton-
Contributions, addi• 

tional ...... ............ 0 10 O 
Bootle-

Contributions ......... 4 17 O 
Do. Juvenile ...... l 10 0 

Liverpool-
Contributions ...... 1 10 O 

Pemb,oke Chapel-
Bible Clase............ 0 0 
Evan. Continental 

Society, for Brit-
tany .................. 10 0 0 

Sunday School Jloye l 8 6 

Manchester-
Collection, Public 

Mc,,ting ......... 14 6 
Do., United Juve-

mle do...... ..... 1 16 9 
<:'ontrihutions ...... I~ 11 6 

tally ............... 10 0 0 
Do., do., for Na-

tive Preachers 8 6 6 
York Stl'eet-

Collections,.,., ....... 7 1 6 
Contribution ......... 2 2 0 

Do., Juvenile ...... 12 7 6 

537 2 1 
.Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 4M 18 0 

Totllebank
Contributions,by Miss 

82 4 

Briggs, U\versto11e O 11 6 
Do., by do., for Na,-

tive Preache,·s , .. 0 13 O 

NORFOLK. 
.Attleborough-

Collection ............... 3 17 2 
Buxton-

Collection ............... 4 7 1 
Sunday School . .. ...... l 6 0 

Coatessy- · 
Collection ............... 3 14 8 
Contributions ......... 3 0 O 

Dereham, East-
Collection ............... 2 13 9 
Contributions ......... 6 4 4 

Dh=s-
Collections .. ,, . ........ .. 

Do., Carlton Rode 
Do., Old Buckenham 

Contributions 
Vo., for Native 

Preachers 
Do., Juvenile ........ . 
Do., Sunday School 

Downham-

S 6 6 
2 5 10 
0 13 2 
8 14 9 

0 19 6 
1 4 9 
0 8 0 

Collection .............. , 5 10 
Ellingham, Great-

Collection /j 7 0 
Contributions ... ...... 4 6 0 

Fakenbam-
Collection ............... 3 5 9 
Contributions 18 0 5 

Do., Sunday School O 4 4 
Fouleham-

Collection 2 15 4 
Contribution ............ 3 0 0 

Ingham- . 
l'ollection ... ............ 3 11 6 
Contributions ......... 21 14 8 

Kenninghall-
Contributione ......... 12 0 0 

Necton-
Colloctlon 
Contl·ibutions 

Do., for Nativd 

0 lB 8 
3 10 0 

Preache,·s ......... 0 6 10 
Norwich-

St. Mary'e-
Collections ...... ...... 81 

Do,. Public Meet-
ing ............... 14 1 o 

Contributions ...... 114 6 7 



Norwich, continued
St. Cloment's-

;I, ,. ,J,, 

ColloctionE! ............ 12 0 0 
Do., Cntton ... ... 0 16 0 

Contributions ...... IJ 6 8 
Swnffbnm

CollectionA............... 7 10 6 
Contrlbutiom1 ......... l 14 3 
Proceccl1:1 or Tea Meet~ 

ing ..................... 0 0 6 
Worstend-

Collectlon .... ........... 7 14 4 
Cont1·tbutionE1, Juve .. 

nile .................. 0 8 0 
Do., for [ndia ...... 6 1 7 

Yarmoutb-
Co!leellon ............... 4 18 11 
Contributions ......... 4 16 3 

330 15 6 
.Acknowledged before 

and expenses ...... 321 17 8 

17 17 10 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, 

.Aldwinkle-
Sunday School, for 

Native Preachers... 0 10 O 

Kettering-
Collections ............... 23 17 6 
Contributions ......... 14 18 11 

no., Sunday Schools 3 12 8 
Do., for Cliina ...... o 2 6 

42 11 7 
Less expe)l@es 3 IJ 6 

39 6 
Ring•tead-

Collection ............... 3 0 0 
Contributions 7 5 6 

:Po., Sunday School, 
for Schools, lnr.tia 0 17 

Rushden-
Contributions ......... 

Stanwick-
3 0 0 

Collection (part) ...... 0 19 4 
Contributions , ........ 3 6 4 

Do., for Native 
Preachers 0 5 0 

Do., Sunday School, 
for do ................ 0 ~ 

Thrapstone-
Co!lections (part) ..... , 4 3 5 
Contiibutions ......... 13 18 5 

Do., Sunday School, 
for Nati'Ve P1·each-
ers ... ............... O 9 10 

18 11 8 
Less expen~es o 12 o 

'Woodford
17 1~ 8 

Collectlon ,.,. ..... ...... l • o 

NORTHUMBEtlLAND. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND AuxrUAllY
Bedll11gton-

Contributions ...... O 15 7 
B1·00111ley and Broomhaugh-

Collectione.... O 1 O 
Contrilmlions l 19 O 

Hamsterley-
Con trihutlons 3 6 O 

Hartlepool-
Contrtbutlon• , 

FOR JULY, 1855. 

£ ,. d. 
North of England .Aux. oontd.

Mlddleton Teesdale
Collectlons............ 5 5 
Contnb11tioni:i ..... , 2 4 11 

Newcastle on Tyne
Newcourt-

Collections, ....... . 
Do., JiJvenile .. , 

Contributions ... 
Berwick Street

9 0 2 
l l 0 
9 11 10 

Collections ......... l 8 O 2 
Contributions ••• 24 9 6 

Do., Juvenile... 1 7 O 
Do.,Sun. School 5 3 10 

Shields, North-
Collections............ 4 13 JO 
Contributions ...... 9 5 O 

4,59 

BoM .. •n•"'""· £ 
6
' d. 

Both-
Collections .............. . 

Do., Twerton ........ . 
Do .. D11nkerton ..... . 

ContrihutionE! ........ . 
Do., Juveuile, York 

8 18 7 
3 10 I 
I J., 8 

2-1 8 0 

Btreot ......... ...... 4 5 2 

43 3 6 
Less expenses 1 16 0 

41 7 6 

STA.PFORD3HIDE, 

Do., !or Sc/,ool,... 1 10 O Hanley-
Do., Sun. School 2 l 2 Collection, &c .......... 13 0 0 

Shotley Bridge and Rowley-
Collection ... ......... 4 4 2 

SUFFOLK, 

114 0 9 Sudbury-
.Acknowledged before Collection ............ ... l 10 2 

and expeneee ......... 65 4 11 Contributions ......... 6 17 g 

48 15 J 0 

N OTTINGHAJUSHJR.B. 

Sutton in Ashfield-
Contributions, for 

Native Preachers... 0 7 6 
Sutton on Trent-

Collections .............. , 3 O 0 
Contributions ,........ 2 12 O 

Do., Sunday School l 15 O 

0xPOR.DS'Hl'RE, 

Coate and Standlake-

8 7 11 
Less expenses 0 2 u 

SURREY. 

Norwood, Upper
Contributions, addi-

8 5 11 

tional ............... l 9 2 
Do., Sunday School O 17 2 

Suss:zx. 
Collections .•..•..•..•..•. 
Contributions ........ . 

8 12 7 Forest Row-
7 8 6 Contributions, for 

11 l l 
Less expenses O 4 4 

10 16 0 

Oxford-
Co!lections............... 5 13 1 
Contributions ......... 12 6 2 

Do., for Nati1:e 
Preachers ... ...... 1 3 4 

Do., for E. I. Sclloo/3 l O 0 
Do., for W.l.Scl,ools 5 O O 
Do., Sunday Sobool, 

Headington ...... 0 2 O 

25 4 7 
Lesa expenses l 7 4 

23 17 3 

RUTLAND$Bm..£. 

Gretton-
Contributions, for 

Native Preachwa ... l O O 

SBROPSBIRZ, 

Ellesmere-
Contributions ......... 0 19 4 

Do., for Nistarpur O 11 O 

o~westry-
Collections............... 5 5 3 
Contribution• ......... 3 15 0 

Native Preachers ... 0 12 6 

WARWICKSIIII\B, 

Leamington-
Collections .............. , 15 4 4 
Cont1i.butions ......... 18 6 0 

Do., Sunday School 2 0 0 

35 10 4 
Lese expenses I 12 6 

33 17 10 

Raghy-
Collection ............... 4 17 10 
Contrib11tions ...... .. 3 13 0 

Do., Sllllday School 2 l 0 

10 11 10 
Less expenses O 11 10 

10 0 0 

WttTSHlRB. 

Downton-
Collections ...... ......... 8 17 9 
Contributions ......... 13 10 Y 

Do., Infant School 0 U 0 

23 2 6 
Less expen9es 3 4 2 

ID 1S 4 
9 1 o Melksham-

Lees expenses O 8 O co;i\~i~-~::~~-~: ... :.~.~~ s 2 0 
8 l~ 0 



THE MISSIONARY HERALD 

~nlisbun·-
Collection• .............. ]2 ,5 11 

Do., Vill11£e Stal ion, 1 13 3 
C'0ntribnt ions ........ , 9 6 9 

Do., Sunday School JO 10 4 

33 ]5 3 
L<'ss <'xpenses 3 4 2 

30 ll 
"l"ef:tbury Leigh-

Collect ion ... , ...... ,.... 1 12 7 
Contributioni:- ......... 6 13 5 

Do., Sunday School 1 14 0 

WORCESTl!!RSHJRE, 

Bromsgro't'e-
Collections ............... 2 14 2 
Contributions: ......... 4 8 3 

7 2 5 
LeEis expenses O 9 5 

6 13 0 

Evesl1a.m, Cowl Street-
Collection ... ... ... ... •. 4 17 5 
Contributions ......... 0 l.J O 

5 12 5 
Less expenses l 9 11 

Kidderminster-
Contributions, for 

Native Preachers ... 
Upton-on-Severn

Collection 

YoRKSHCRE. 

Beverley-
Collections .............. . 

Do., Skidby ........ . 
Contributions ........ . 

4 2 6 

0 16 0 

1 15 0 

9 4 4 
1 6 0 
5 7 6 
1 8 8 Do., Snnday School 

Bishop Burton-
Collcctions... ... ... ... ... 6 9 0 
Contributions ... ... ... 6 1 0 

Borough bridge-
Contribntions, for 

Jvative Preachers ... 1 12 6 
Bradford, First Church-

Contributions ......... 17 17 6 

£ ,. d. I 
Malton-

Collection ............... 1- 11 2 
Contributions 4 11 4 

Salendine Nook-
Contributions ......... 3 18 5 

Scarborough-
Collections ......•..•..... 24 17 0 
Contributions 

····•···· 31 4 2 
Sheffield-

Collections .........•.. 12 D 5 
Townhead Street-

Collections ............ l 4 5 2 
Contributions •...•. 17 1.5 6 

Do., Sun. School 2 2 1 
Port Mahon-

Collections ............ 10 17 9 
Contributions ······ 12 17 l 

Do., Juvenile ...... 2 6 2 
Shipley-

Contributions ...•..... 12 8 0 

310 18 7 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses •....... 57 9 10 

253 8 9 

NORTH WALES. 
ANGLESEA

Bontrypont-
Collection .............. . 

Caegeiliog-
Collection .............. . 

Capel Newydd-
Collection .............. . 

Garreg-fawr-
Collection .............. . 

Holyhead-
Collection, additional 

Pensarn-
Collection ............. .. 

Rhosybol
Collection 

Sardis
Collection 

Soar
Collection 

Traethcoch-
Collection ...... , . , ..... . 

CARN.AJ\VONSBIRE
Capel y Beirdd-

Collection, &c . ....... .. 
Cerrig-y-Pryfaid-

Collection, &c . ....... .. 

111 8 

0 10 0 

0 12 2 

0 2 11 

0 8 0 

0 10 0 

0 16 9 

0 12 9 

4 2 

O 6 0 

1 18 0 

2 0 0 

Bradford, Second Church-
Contributions ......... 12 11 6 Gam-

6 Contribution• ... . . .. .. 3 7 8 Do., Juvenile, ........ 12 8 
Bnrlington-

Collection ......... ...... 9 18 3 
Contributions ... ...... O 6 6 

DriJ!ield-
Collection .. ......... 3 17 2 
Contributions ...... . . 0 5 6 

Gildersome-• 
Collection ......... .. . ... 2 6 8 

Horkinstone-
Contributione ........ . 0 O 

Hull-
Collectious-

Genrge Street . .. . . . 16 13 4 
Sal tbouse Lane ...... 11 2 6 
Public Meeting ...... 10 11 0 

Contributions 8 13 10 
Hunmanby-

Collections ... , ..... , . . . . . 2 l 8 0 
l:ootributione ......... 7 18 0 

l{ilham-

Less expenses O 2 0 

3 5 8 
Llanllyfni-

Colleetion .... ....... .... 1 3 6 
Contributions ... ...... 0 l 7 6 

Pontllyfnl-
Collectlon ............... O 15 10 
Contributions O 15 0 

Pwllheli-
Collection •.. •.. ... ... . . . 2 0 0 
Contributions ......... 32 1 0 

Tyddynsion-
Contributlons •........ 3 8 8 

DENBIGHSHI.RE
Carmel-

Collection .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

Cefn Bycban-
Collection, &c . ....... .. 

0 9 2 
0 15 11 

Collections.. ....... ...... 2 7 
CuntriLutione 4 2 

Lockwood-
6 Contributions 

0 ]4 2 
2 16 2 

Contrlbutionr , 
Denbigh-

6 I Contribution• ........ . 4 2 6 

£ .,. (7, 

Gcfall-y-Hhyd-
Collection ............... 0 r, 0 
Conti·ibutlon ............ 0 5 0 

Llandudno-
Collection, &c . . 3 2 D 
Contributions ......... 7 18 6 

Llannefydd-
Collectlon ............... 0 12 7 
Contrlbutlone 0 4 0 

Llanrbaiadr yn Mocbnnnt-
Contributions ......... 0 12 1 

Llansilin-
Collection ... , ........... 0 10 0 
Contribution ............ I 0 0 

Llanwydden-
Collection ............... 0 11 0 
Contributions ......... 0 10 0 

Pandy'r Capel-
Collection ............... 0 19 6 
Contributions 2 15 0 

Do., for Native 
Preacliers ......... 1 13 6 

Ruthin-
Collection ............... 0 11 2 
Contributions ......... 1 2 11 

31 10 n 
Le•• expenses O O 10 

31 10 l 

MONTGOMER YSHIRE-
Newtown-

Collections ............... 6 6 4 
Contributions .....•... 32 l 2 

SOUTH WALES. 
BRECKNOCKSHIRB-

Brecon, Watergate-
Collection ......... , .. , .. 2 4 10 
Contributions 2 7 8 

Do., Sunday School 0 10 2 
Do., do., Gludy ...... 0 9 2 

Pon testy II-
0 12 ' Collection ............... 

Contributions ......... 2 10 0 

CA'B.DIGANSHIRE
Cardigan, Bethany-

Collection ... ... ...... ... 1 18 2 
Contributions ... ... ... 4 7 0 

Do., Sunday School 3 9 3 

CARMARTHBNSHIRE
Bwlchyrhyw-

Collection ......... ... ... 0 14 3 
Carmarthen, Priory Street-

Collection ............... 2 13 4 
Contributions •.• ... .. . 4 7 6 

Cayo, Bethel-
Collection •.. ............ 1 11 10 
Contribution• ... ... ... 0 JO 0 

Felinfoel-
Collection •.. ...... ... ..• 6 8 1 
Contributions ... ... ... 3 2 6 

Horeb-
Collection ..... . .. • .•. . .. 0 10 0 

Kldwelli-
Collection ............ , . . 0 10 0 
Contribution............ 0 10 0 

Llanelly, Bethel-
Collection ........ , ... .. . 0 14 8 
Contributions .... ,. ... 2 10 0 

Llanelly, Zion-
Collection . ..... ... ... ... 1 4 6 
Contrthutlone ......... 14 3 0 

Llangennech-
Collectlon ... ..• ... ... ... 0 10 0 
Cohtrlbutlon , ........ ,.. 0 7 6 

Llungydelm-
Collectlon . .. ... .. . ...... l 8 G 
Contribution, , .. ,.. ... 2 15 0 



Llongynog, ELeneier•-
Collection ............... 
Contributions ......... 

Llnnelophan-
Collection 

Llwynhondy-
CoUectlon ............... 

Logyn-
Collection 
Contributions ......... 

Melnclan-
Collectlon 
Contributions ......... 

Penrhywgoch-
Collectlon 

Penybre, Bethlehem-
Collection 

Rbydarganau-
Collection 
Contributions 

St. Clear•s-
Contributions ......... 

Salem-
Collection 
Contributions 

Do., Sunday School 
Sardis-

Coilection 
Contribution ........... 

Less expenses 

GLAMORGANSHJRE
Aberdare-

£ ,. ,! 

I 13 0 
(J 10 0 

0 14 0 

0 10 0 

1 8 0 
I 7 I 

0 19 6 
0 12 6 

I 8 0 

0 12 6 

I 0 0 
0 5 0 

2 13 4 

0 8 8 
0 13 0 
1 7 6 

0 15 0 
0 5 0 

61 12 9 
1 3 2 

60 9 7 

Collection .. , .. , ...... , .. 3 5 7 
Contributions 3 3 l 

Corntown -
Contributions ......... 0 10 0 

Croesyparc-
Collection ............... 1 14 10 

Dinas Colliery, Soar-
Collection ... ............ 1 8 8 
Contribntions ...... ... 4 11 4 

Do., for Femals 
Educalion ...... .. . 1 0 0 

Heol-y-Felin-
Collection ...... ... ...... 2 5 0 
Contributions ... ... ... 5 10 0 

Hirwaen-
Collcction ..... .... .... .. 3 7 7 
Contributions ... ...... 5 19 5 

Do., Sunday School 2 0 0 
Merthyr Tydvil, Ebenezer-

Collections...... ...... ... 2 7 8 
Contributions ...... ... 1 5 0 

Neath, Tabernacle-
Collection ............. .. 0 

FOR JULY, 1855. 4(;J 

J!, ,. d. I £ , d. 
P~MBROKRSHrRPl

PJCMBROKF::SH?RE Association at 
Carmel

Collection 9 8 2 

EdlnLurgh, Charl1>ttP. Cirnp·Jl-
Collcctions, &:c...... :10 o 
Contribntions, ror 

Natire Preachera . 3 () o 
Edinburgh, Elder Street-

Bethlehem- Collections............ 72 10 o 
Collection , ..... ,.. . .. ... 1 8 o Eif:::tributions .... . . .. 24 11 o 

Collection ............... O 14 ~ 
Blo.enywa.un a.nd Gerizim-

Collections ............ ... 4 0 0 
Contribution............ I IQ o 

Glasgow-
Do., Gerizim ,.. ,. .. .. 1 7 

Contributions ... ...... 8 11 
~ Collcetions-

4 ro"irn" :tt:::i ::::::::: ~ 1i ~ Do., Bethsaida ... ... 2 10 
Do., Gerizim ... ...... 4 5 6 Pablic :ll'.eeting ...... -9 12 8 

20 14 
Less expenses and paid 

to Home Mission... 4 5 0 

Trades' Hall ... ... . .. 5 5 O 
Weet George Street l 9 4 

Contribution ... ......... 2 0 0 
Do .. for Jamaica ... I O O 

Greenock-
16 g 1 Collections-

Independent ChapeJ, Broadhaven
Collection ... 

___ Sir Michael Street 
o 7 4

1 

Rev.J. M.Jarvis', 

Haverfor~west- Co~~~'l~u~~\!
1
s S~~~.~:: :: 

Colle~t1on_e ............... 25 0 0 Haymount--

2 18 G 
3 0 0 
7 0 0 
6 10 u 

Contnbut1on~ ......... 96 17 6 Con.tributlons ...... ... 2 7 
Do., Juvenile ......... 10 12 4 Huntley-

Proceeds of Lecture .•. 12 0 0 Collection ...... ......... 3 13 o 

144 9 IO 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 37 13 0 

Contribntions .... .. .. . 3 0 O 
Irvine-

Collections...... ... ... ... 6 2 G 
Contributions ......... 10 O O 

106 16 10 Kir~fdy~r Schools...... 0 5 o 
Collection ............... 13 5 

1 0 0 Leith-
Marlletwy-

Collection, &e ........ .. 
Popehill-

Collection .............. . 0 10 0 
Sardis-

Collection ............. . 2 15 0 
South Dairy-

Collection ............. .. 0 12 8 

SCOTLAND. 

Aberchirdcr-
Contributions, for 

Natii·e Preachers ... 2 O 0 
Abcrdeen-

Collections, John St... 8 6 O 
Contributions ......... 18 16 O 

Anstmther-
Collection ... .... .. .... .. 3 5 4 
Contributions ...... ... 9 16 O 

Cupar-
Collection ............. .. 
Contributions ........ . 

2 10 9 
11 10 8 

0 18 7 

Contributions ... ... ... 0 10 , 
Do., Sabbath School 1 0 0 

Montrose-
Collection ............ ..• g -1 

Paisley-
Collection ............... 13 16 n 
Contributions ......... 51 7 G 

Do., Sabbath School, 
for Natfre Preach• 
e1·s .................. 0 18 

Do., do., Storey St , 
for do. ............ ... 1 J 7 3 

no., do., for Schools 3 13 o 
Perth-

Collection 24 3 G 
St. Andrew'!-

Collection ............... 1 15 2 
Contributions ......... 3 10 0 

Stirling-
Collection ............... 18 13 G 

Do., United Presby-

Contributions, Sunday 
School............... 0 

Do., for Native 

Do., Sunday School 

O D~:1feections-

terian Church, St. 
Johu Street 

Contributions ..... 
6 12 I 

15 1-~ 8 

Preachers ........ . 4 

40 8 6 
Less expenses O 16 3 

MONJ\IOUTHSHrRE
Illaenavon, Horeb-

Collection ............. .. 
Contributions ........ . 

Ilrynmawr, Tal.Jor-
Collectlon .............. . 
Contributions ........ , 

Do,, Sunday School 
'l'redeg4,r, Shiloh-

Collection ... , .......... . 
Contributions ....... .. 

Do., Sunday School 

39 12 3 

I 2 0 
3 fi 0 

0 IG 9 
l 5 3 
1 0 0 

• 14 4 
7 5 0 

I 1 ' 

Congregational Ch., 
Rev. R. Lang's... 6 10 0 

.~43 ]0 2 
Less e:i:pensefl and re. 

George's Chapel, mitted too late ...... 21 9 O 
Rev. G. Gilfillan's O IO 9 

Meadowsido ......... O O O 
Rattray's Conrt, 

Seagate ............ 4 2 
Contributions ......... 15 13 IRELAND. 

Dunfermline- Belfast-
Collection, . Uuitecl Contributions 

PresbytorLan Church, Dublin-
Que_en ~nn Sl. ...... 18 JG 11 I Contributions 

Contnbut,ons ......... 16 10 O 
Ed\nburgh-

Collection, Public ' FOREIGN 
Meeting, Albany St. 18 12 O ' · 

Contributions ......... 17 0 0 JAMA.rc-1-
Do., for Nati1:e Spanish Town-

Teache,-." 1Villia:m Collection, for Africir 
Innes/' Normal Contributions ....... 
Sc/tool, bidia ...... 10 0 0 

523 l 2 

3 10 0 

4 IG u 

3 3 'i 
'.,; 12 V 
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CONTRIBUTIONS, 

Receivedfi·om Azn-il 7 ro Jwie 20, 1855, 

£ a. d, 
ANrrnAL COLLBCTIONS. 

Annual Sermons-
Bloomsbu 1·y Chapel ... 31 S 7 
Su\'rey Chapel ......... 25 16 10 ,v eigh-house Chapel, 

£ a. d, 
Camborwell, Cottage Gl'een

Collections......... ...... 3 1-i 5 
Do., Sunday School O 13 7 

Contributions .......•• 2 2 6 
Do., Sunday School, 

Eldor Scbolars ... to Young Men, by 
Y.M.M.A . ........... , l 14 6 Camden Road -

Collections ............... 13 3 Annual Meeting, Exeter 
Hall. .................... 74 7 9 Church Street-

Contributions 2 5 0 
Do., Sunday School, Annu.al S11.bscriptions. 

Allen, J S., Esq. . . ....... 2 O 
Bowen, Mr. and Mrs.... 1 I 
Edger, l\lrs.................. l l 

for Jlena,·e., School 8 0 0 
0 Deptford, Midway Place-
0 Collections............... 3 8 0 
0 \ Sunday School ... ...... O 15 6 
0 Devon~hire Square-Edger, Miss .............. , l l 

"Genesis xli. 9," 3 yrs. 3 3 
Giles, Edward, Esq....... l l 
Guuldsm1tb, Mrs .......... 10 O 

0
1
, Collections ............... 19 18 5 

0 Contributions ........ , 1 6 l 
0 II Drayton ,vest-
0 Collections............... l 18 11 

Contributions ......... 2 8 6 
Hepourn, John, Esq. ... 2 2 
Kcrz:;haw, James, Esq., 

M.P ........................ 10 0 
Maclay, Rev. A,, D.D., 

0 Do., Sunday Schools O 10 9 
Do., do., Yewsley,., 0 4 0 

New York ............... 10 10 O 
Meredith, John, Esq .... I 1 O 

Do., fur India ....•.... 1 l O 
Thompson. Mr.James .•• I I O 
\Vdliams,Mrs.,Brigbton 8 O O 

L'nder 10,. ............... 0 5 O 

Donatio;u. 
"A Thankful One," for 

India O 10 0 
"A Well-wisher to the 

Cause" 0 5 O 
.\nun, by "Record" ••• 10 O O 
Cowell, Mr., Box by...... 0 6 G 
L. L. J. C, ...... ............ 0 5 0 
Lusb, R., Es.q. 5 5 O 
M. E., for J,,dia l O 0 
M. M. M., A Tbauk-

otft:dng, for do .......••• 20 O O 
Martin, lt. M ., Esq., fur 

Ha,ti Schools . . .......... 5 O O 
Peto, Sir S. M., Bart., 

for Tt. 1. Clwlera Fur,d 20 O O 
Postle, Mrs. .... ..••..•.. .. 1 O O 
s ............................... 10 0 0 

Do.,forPoonahC,'iapeL l O O 
Smith, Mr................... 2 10 O 
Starling, Mrs. M ., .Hal-

hrnoney, for J,idic. ... O 2 6 
Wheatley, T. R., Esq... 5 O O 

LONDON .ANn MIDDLESEX 
AUXILIA..fi.I.ES, 

Alie Street, Little-
Cullectiuns.......... ..... 6 12 

Do ...................... 6 8 
Conlnbutions, by Y. 

M.M.A ................ 4 0 4 
:Blandford Street-

Sl,arp, Mr. ............... 20 0 O 
Bloomsbury Cllapel-

Culiectioni:i ............... 66 4 4 
Bow-

Cullt:ctions ............... 10 O O 
Brix ton Hill, Salem Chapd-

Col,cc110n.s ............... 16 8 
Cauil.Jerwcll-

Collections ...... , ........ 42 14 7 
Do., Juveulle......... 3 12 l 

Eldon Streel-
Collections.... .••.•. .•. . . 4 1 5 
Contributions ......... 28 6 7 

32 7 0 
Less expenses O 14 O 

31 13 0 
Hackney-

Sunday School, Ann's 
Place ................. , 2 11 9 

Hawley Road-
Collections ............... 15 10 0 

Henrietta Str~et-
Contribution~, by 

Y.M,M.A., for J,fa
kawitta School, 
Ceylon .................. 0 10 3 

Higbgate-
Collections........ ....... 4 12 6 

Islington, Cross Street
Collections ...... ... . .. •• 7 18 0 
Contributions (Balance 

of 1854-51 ............ 3 14 9 
J obn Street-

Contributions, for 
J,idia .................. 7 0 0 

Kennington, Charles Street-
Collectious ............ •• 3 0 10 

Keppel Street-
Cullections. .... .......... 4 16 2 
Coutributions ......... 1 18 7 

Maze Pond-
Collecuona ............... 17 7 l 
Contr1Uutions ... ...... 0 18 8 

Poplar, Cotton Street-
Colleclio11s ............... 5 1.5 0 

PrP~cot Street, L1tllc-
Cullcctions .... .... ...... 4 6 2 

Regent Street, Lambcth-
Cullections ......... ...... 8 6 9 

Romney Street-
Collt'ctions ............... 3 9 6 

Salt.erb' HalJ-
CollectJons .......... ..... 5 l 0 
Cuuu-iuutions ..... .. .. 2 14 11 

Spencer Place-
Collections ........... , . . 8 8 0 

£ 8, cl, 
Stepney Co lleg~-

Collection,....... .... .... 2 10 0 
Sunday School ......... 0 6 l 

Tottenham-
Collections.... ........... 6 o 2 

Totteridgo-
Contribnlions 3 7 0 

Vernon Chapel-
Collections. .............. 4 12 6 
Contributions ...... ,.. l l O 0 

Walwo1·tb, Arthur Street-
Collections ............... 13 10 5 
Contributions 1 12 10 

Do., for Native 
Preachers ......... 0 2 10 

15 12 l 
Less expenses O 4 6 

15 7 7 
Walworth, JJion Street

Contribut.ions, Female 
Auxiliary ............ 29 0 6 

BEDFORDSHIRE. 

Bedford, Bunyan Meeting
Contributions (moi-

ety) ..................... 27 2 l 
Biggleswade-

Foeter, B., Esq., A.S. 5 i; O 
Heath and Reach-

Collection . .............. 2 O 0 

Leighton Buzza.rd-
Fir~t Church-

Collections .. .......... 9 2 9 
Do., and box, 

Led burn......... 0 19 7 
Contl'ibulions ...... 11 12 4 

Do., for Africa .. . 1 10 0 
Do., for 81.:ltools .• , 3 0 0 
Do., Sun. Schools 2 17 3 

Second Church-
Contributions ...... l 16 6 

30 18 6 
Less expenses 2 l4 O 

28 4 5 
Luton, Union Chapel-

Smitb, Mrs ............. 10 0 0 
Northall-

Collection ......... ... ... O 8 2 

BERKSHmB, 

Bourton-
Contributiona ......... 0 18 9 

Faringdon-
Collect ions............... a O 0 
Contriuutlons ......... 10 0 0 

BucKINOHA.1148HIRE. 

Bi·icl<blll, Grcat.-
Cullecti•>n ... ............ 2 9 3 
CoutriiJutioue . ........ l 8 0 

Do., Sunday School, 
for lnclian Schoo/I 2 0 S 



I!'OR JULY, 1865. 

£, •· d, £, •• d. £ •· d, 
Coln brook- Weymouth

Collections............... 9 JO 0 
Contributions ... .... .. 3 11 4 

Do., Sunday School 2 3 4 

Tottlebank-
Collection ............... a 2 6 

Swnnbourno-
ContrtUutions ......... 0 9 6 

CJJ.EFJHlRE, 

Blrkenhcnd-
Conu·ibutlon ............ 0 10 0 

CORNWALL. 

1,5 4 8 
Less expenses l O 2 

14 4 6 

ESSEX, 

Pnd,tow- Harlow-

Contributlons ......... 2 0 0 

DxvoNSHIRE, 

Ashburton-
Collection .... ........... 1 18 0 
Contributions ......... 1 ll 6 

Bideford-
Contributions ......... 6 0 0 

Do., Tavistock ...... 2 0 0 
Bovey Tracey-

Collection ....... ........ 2 5 0 
Contributions ......... 3 3 11 

Brixham-
Collection •..•••......•.• 
Contributions ........ . 

4 10 0 
3 4 6 
0 11 6 Do., Sunday School 

Budleigh Salterton-
Collection ...... ......... 3 1 4 
Contributions ......... 0 16 3 

Cbristow-
Collection, 1854 ...... 1 15 4 

Cbudleigb, Brookfield-
Collcccion ............... 3 10 0 
Contributions ......... 11 13 11 

Do., Juvenile ...... 0 7 10 
Collumpton-

Collection .. .. ........... 3 0 0 
Contributions ......... 1 19 0 

Exeter-
Collections, Bartholo

mew Street ...... 
Do , Public Meeting 

Contributions ........ . 
Do., Sunday School 

Newton Abbot-

5 6 7 
3 7 0 
6 10 6 
3 5 9 

Collection ............... l 13 10 
Contribution............ 1 l 0 

St. Hill-
CollectionR............... 3 9 0 
Coi.tributions ......... O 3 0 

Stoke Gabriel -

Collection .......... ..... 4 2 9 
Lese expenses O 18 10 

3 3 11 

Romlord-
Collections............... 6 5 0 
Contribution............ 1 0 0 

Do., Sunday School 3 4 l 

9 9 I 
Less expenees O 9 0 

9 0 l 

HERBFORDSHIRB, 

Ryeford-
Collection ... ...... ... ... 1 12 0 
Contributions ......... 0 5 0 

HRRTFORI>SHIBE, 

Watford (Balance, 1854-5)
Contributions .... ..... 1 18 6 

Do., for Native 
Preachers .. .. .. .. . 1 11 0 

Do., Sunday School, 
Girls ............... 0 2 1 

HUNTINGDONSBIRE, 

Ramsey !Balance, 1854-5)
Contributions ... .. .... 0 14 7 

Do., for Native 
Preachers ...... .. . 0 19 

KENT. 

Cl'ayford-
Coliections ............. .. 
Contritiutions ....... .. 

Do., Sunday School 

3 12 3 
3 18 6 
1 12 6 

Collection. ... , .... , ..... . 
Conti ibutions ....... .. 

Tiverton -
~ ~ ~ Dacre Park, Blackheath

Collectious.. .. .. .. . .. . . .. 7 6 9 

(;ontributions ......... 14 0 0 
Do. 1 for "Paul Rut-

tbn ," Dinagepore 5 0 0 
Torq11~y-

Collections...... ......... 1 17 S 
Cvntnbutions ......... 2 l 0 

102 16 6 
Leso expenses 4 9 2 

98 7 4 

DonsETSHCRE, 
l!ridpol't-

Contributions ......... 2 15 0 

l?oolo-
Collectione............... 1 15 2 
Contl'ibutlon ............ 1 O O 

Do., Sunday School l 5 4 

4 0 6 
Less expenses 0 O 6 

4 0 0 

Less expenses O 9 0 

. 6 17 9 
Gravese11d, Z\on Cbapel-

Contributions ......... 7 
Lee-

Collections........... .... 7 3 0 
Lewisham Roo.d -

Collections............... 9 6 0 
Contribution............ 1 1 0 

Do., for Africa .. . . . 0 1~ 0 
Woolwich, Queen Street

Collections............... 6 13 0 

LANCASHIRE, 

Mancl1ester, Union Chapel-
Contributions, for 

Native Preachers ... 5 13 6 
Rochclale-

Contribntion~, by H. 
Kelsa.ll, Esq.. for 
Jariwica liu,titution 20 7 

S:ihdcn-
Foster, G., F.~q., fur 

Strampore College 25 0 0 
Do., fur Jamaica 

Inatitulion .. , ,. .. .. 26 0 0 

Fell, John, E!"q. 1 

Spark Bri<lge ... A.~. 5 O 0 

L K[C.SSTKRSHIR&. 

Foxton-
Hackney, Mr. Samuel, 

Illston on the H,11 l 1,5 O 

NORTHUMBBllLANO, 

Focd Forge-
Contributions, for 

.J.Jrica.... .... .. .... .. .. 3 15 6 

OxroRDSRIRB. 

Bicester-
Contributions ...... ... I O O 

Chipping Norton-
Collection ............... Ii l 6 0 
Contributions ......... 10 17 6 

Do., Sunday School l 19 G 

]8 ]J 0 
Less expenses l 5 6 

17 7 6 

RUTLANDSHIR.:Z. 

Oakham-
Collection ............... 5 6 0 
Contributions ......... 5 0 10 

So~IERSETSBIRB, 

Bath, on account, by 
Mr. E. Hancock ...... 15 0 0 

Beckington ............... 4 H 0 
Brist,il, on ac:c:oun t, by 

G. H. Leonard, Esq ... 325 l 4 
Crewkerne-

Contributions 1 2 6 

Frome-
Collections-

Badcox Lane......... 4 6 8 
Public Meeting...... 6 6 10 
Sheppard's Barton.. 5 71 (6 

Cont1·1butions ......... 46 18 0 
Do., Su.nday School 2 3 8 

65 2 8 
Less district expenses 3 7 3 

61 15 5 
High bridge-

Cont1·1butions 1 9 6 
Do., Sunday School 0 13 2 
Do., do., fur Nati1:e 

Pre«chers ......... 0 0 
!l.linebead-

Collection ............ , .. 4 5 
Pa.ulton-

Cook, Mr. Reuben, 
Radstok.e ......... A..S. 2 2 0 

Wells-
Contributions, for 

Native Preachers ... 0 7 D 
Withycombe-

Contributions l 0 0 
l>o., !or Ajrica ...... 0 15 0 

STAFFORDSHIRE, 

Wolverbampton
Contributiou:::, by Mrs. 

M<1.rten 2 12 6 
Do., for Jntally...... O 10 6 
Do., for Jaimw.:a 

l,,sliiuliu" ... ..... 0 JO 6 
Do.. for Nat/1:tt, 

Pr;cicl,er• ...... ., O 15 0 
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£ ,. d. l 
St·RnF.Y. Lccdf:, on OCCi.mrtt, hr Lla11glol1hu--

Mr. H Gresham .... :. n 4 11 Collection .. 

.£ s. d. 

2 13 0 
I 10 0 

Norwood, Uppe1·-
Collectione ........ ...... . 
Contribution, Mias M. 

Moeon ................ .. 

,,• ARWJCKSHfllE, 

Blrminghnm,on ncconnt, 
by Mr. J. H. Hop• 

6 15 0 

2 0 0 

kins .................... 290 0 0 
Contributions,by Mi~s 

Morgan, for Ketter-
ing Chapel, Jamaica 10 0 (l 

Do., Abbey Place 
Semican, for lifa
habatpa1iia School, 
GeiJlon .................. 5 0 0 

,v•rLTSHIRE, 

Cor'$ham-
Collection ......... , .... . 
Contributione ....... .. 

Do., Sunday School, 
for Native Preach-
ers ........ , ........ . 

Crockerton-

1 17 4 
3 18 8 

l 14 6 

NORTH W AT.llS. 
DEN!UGHSHIRE'

Cel'n Mawr-
Collection ............... 1 16 O 
Contrlbnt ion ... 0 2 O 

l 18 6 
LeF>s C'X[H~nses O 3 4. 

SOUTH WALE$, 
BRECKN'OCKSHmn. 

Brecon, Keusington-
Collection ..... , ........ . 
Contribution ........... .. 

Do,, Sunday School 

Newbridgo nnd Pisgah-

1 15 2 

2 12 
0 10 0 
0 17 11 

Collection .. .. ...... .. .. . 2 6 7 
Contributions ......... 0 15 0 

3 I 7 
::t..C'ss expenses O 5 7 

Collection ............. . 
Mclksham, on account, 

2 4 lO Pantycelin and Salim-
2 16 0 

2 10 by R. Smith, Esq ...... 20 0 0 Collection .............. . 
Contributions ........ . l 10 

Penknap-
Collections .... .......... . 4 12 9 CARl'IIARTBE~SHIRE-

Contributions ........ . 2 19 2 Ffynnon Henry-
Do., Sunday School 2 9 4 Collection .. , .......... .. 

10 l 
Less expcns('s 0 8 

9 13 
Sbrewton-

Profits of Missionary 
Hen .................... , 

Wootton Bassett-
Mackness, Mr. J ., A,8. l 

\\T ORCESTEilSH!R.E • 

E"resl.lam-
Sund:ly Ecbool, by 

0 

3 
3 

0 

0 

0 

Y.M.M.A . ............ 0 JO 0 

YoRK~BrRE, 

Bradford-
.Acworth, Rey. Jrimes, 

LL.D ................... 5 5 0 

GLAl\fORGANSHIRE-
Briton Ferry-

Collection 0 0 
Cefn Cribwr, Nebo-

Collection ............... 0 0 
Hengoed-

Contributions 6 IO 0 
Y,traddyfodwg, Libanus-

Collection ............ , .. l 4 6 

MONMOUT!JSJIJRE. 
Argoed-

Collcction ... .... ........ 8 4 0 
Newport, Welsh Church-

Collection .. .. .. ...... .. . l IO 2 
Contributions ......... 5 8 IO 

PEMBUOK..ESHIP.E-
Harrnony-

Collection ...... ...... •. 0 15 0 
Contributions ...... ... 0 16 0 

Contribution~ ........ . 

RADNOHSlltnF.
Dolnu--

Collection ............ .. 
Contributions 

Rhayader-
Colleotlon ... 
Contl'lhutlons 

I IJ I 
0 Jl (I 

0 17 I 
0 r, 0 

-1 0 8 
l.Cl'iS cxpCllR('~ 0 0 7 

SCOTLAND. 
Bolance of Contribu• 

tions, by Rev. J, 

3 6 I 

Russell ............... 11 16 I 
Abcrdeen-

Contribution, addi• 
tional, by Rev. w. 
G. Lewis, jun. ...... 0 10 

Bridge of Allan-
.Blair, Rev. J., and 

Mrs. B., for India ... 50 0 0 
Edinburgh·-

Duncan, Jas., Esq., 
A.S ................... l O 0 

Baptist Church (late 
Re,·. Christopher 
Anderson's) now 
meeting in the 
'l'heological Hall, 5, 
Queen Street, for 
:J. 11·anslations in 
India .................. 10 5 5 

Leith Walk-
Collect ion ...... , ..... 10 0 0 

Paisley-
Macalpino, Mr. T. W. 0 10 O 

FOREIGN. 
AtTSTRAL!A

Melbourne, by Mr. C. 
Vaughan ................. 150 O 0 

JAMAJCA-
Alps, for Africa ...... ... 1 10 0 
Clarksonville, fur do. ... 2 2 U 
Lucea, Green Island nnd 

Fletcher's Grove, for 
do........................... 2 l1 8 

Rio Bueno, for do. ...... 1 8 o 
Sturgc Town, for do. ... 2 18 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., 'freasmer; by the Rev. Frederick Trcstrnil 
and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the Mission House, 33, l\foorgate 
Street, LONDON; in EDINBURGH, by the ReY. Jonathan Watson, and John Macandrew, 
Esq.; in GL.A.soow, by C. Anderson, Esq.; in DunuN, by John Purser, Esq., R:ithmines 
Castle; in CALCUTT.A., by the Rev. James 'l'homas, Baptist Mission Press; and at NEW 

YoRK, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. Contributions can also be paid in at Messrs. 
Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co.'s, Lombard Stl'eet, to the account nf the Treasurer. 

n.\.DDO:-.', BU.OTliERS, A:-;o co,, l'ItHiTERS, C.l!iTLl!l ITR£F.T, Fl:"ISUlJU'\', 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE REV. THOMAS GATE, OF KEYSOE, BEDS. 

BY THE REV, W, E, ARCHER, 

PECULIARLY solemn are many of the While yet engaged in the full discharge 
admonitions of God's holy word, and as of their official duties in the sanctuary, 
solemn often are the events in his pro- the preaching of the gospel of God our 
vidence, the one harmonizing most Saviour, his servants are not unfre
completely with the other. The import- quently removed from their holy and 
ance to all classes of persons of con- arduous ministry, and taken to reap the 
tinual readiness for the coming of the reward of it in the full realization of 
Son of man is urged upon the attention that future blessedness they were wont 
by such scriptures as the parable of the to declare to the people. Of this latter 
ten· virgins, and our Lord's predictions description of events was the death of 
of the destruction of Jerusalem, and the the brother whose memoir is here 
certainty but suddenness of the end of recorded. 
the world itself. All such parables and The Rev. Thomas Gate was born in 
predictions were uttered in order to . King Street, Covent Gm·den, London, 
supply and enforce the admonition, March 21, 1799. Although not blest 
"Be ye also ready: for in such an hour with pious parents he was the subject of 
as ye think not the Son of man cometh." religious impressions while yet a little 
Every day surrounds us with events in child. He used to say that when being 
providence which at once confirm the confirmed by the Archbishop of Canter
truthfulness and illustrate the import- bury, he was forcibly struck with the 
ance of such admonitions. Jn the midst folly of that rite, and from this circum
of life and health we sse our fellow stance he was led to read and to think 
creatures cut off by death. In the most earnestly on the great subject of 
vigorous prosecution of their plans of personal piety, Having afterwards 
usefulness and works of piety, our removed from London to Hanow-on
fellow Christians are sometimes called the-Hill, he was brought under the 
out of this life, and summoned from the ministry of the pious clergyman who is 
church below to the church above. still the vicar of that parish, Rev. J. W. 
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JIIEMOlR Ob' 'l'HE LATE REV. 'rIIOMAS GATE. 

Cunningham, M.A. Ile always spoke 
of this ministry as the means undcl' God 
of his conversion to Christ, and of his 
progress fol' a lengthened time in the 
knowledge and enjoyment of the gospel. 
Whil<' a r0sid0nt at Barrow, and very 
early after his conversion, though a 
member of the Church of England, he 
commenced to speak publicly from the 
sacred scriptures to his follow men. 
Haying tasted the pleasures of religion 
himself, he was anxiously concerned 
that all within his reach should share 
these pleasures with him. These zealous 
efforts called forth the gentle remon
strance and kindly caution of his excel
lent clergyman. The irregularity of his 
proceedings and the probable unpleasant 
consequences were pointed o\lt to him. 
Understanding the meaning of the latter 
part of this caution, Mr. Gate im
mediately licensed his house for preach
ing, and thus under the protection of 
the law continued for some time to 
preach the gospel "in his own hired 
house," with considerable success. His 
worthy vicar learning, either from over
hearing him in one of his public ex
ercises, or from the testimony of others, 
what were his themes, and also the 
impressions for good produced by these 
efforts, no longer attempted to hinder 
his young friend, but encouraged him 
by the expression of the wish that he 
might be greatly blessed himself and 
made a blessing. 

Having remained some time at Harrow, 
Mr. Gate, having now married, removed 
into the neighbouring village of Pinner. 
Here was a Wesleyan chapel in which 
he \\"US frequently asked to preach ; 
with which request he cheerfully com
plied. This opened the way to his soon 
joining that body of Christians, and he 
was placed on the plan of local preachers 
in the Windsor circuit. From this 
place he removed to Guildford in Surrey, 
and became associated in labours with 
the preachers in that circuit. Thence, 

after some time he returned to London. 
About this time he underwent a change 
in his doctrinal views, and joined the 
independent church in Barbican. In 
this new connection also he was generally 
engaged in preaching on the sabbath 
wherever his services were required. 
At length he became an agent of the 
Christian Instruction Society, and 
laboured pl'incipally in Cnmberwell and 
its neighl1ourhood. 

In the year 1837, the baptist church 
in Keysoe, Bedfordshire, being without 
a pastor, Mr. Gate was named to the 
leading parties as a suitable man for 
that post. Ile was invited to supply 
the people for a sabbath, and did so. 
This was followed by a probationary 
suppiy, ttnd ultimateiy by his acceptance 
of the pastorate to which he was 
ordained on the 31st of October, 1838. 

At this time Mr. Gate was still a 
predobaptist, and strongly prejudiced in 
favour of his views. In a short time, 
however, he was led to see the scrip• 
turalness of believed baptism only, and 
that by immersion only. In accordance 
with this change of views he was bap• 
tized in his own chapel,* by Rev. 
Jonathan Whittemore, then of Rushden, 
now of Eynsford, Kent. 

In this his only pastorate Mr. Gate 
was both very laborious and very sue• 
cessful. Many were converted to Christ 
and added to the church by means of 
his labours. 'so long as his health pel'• 
mitted, in addition to the public services 
connected with the chapel, he was nc• 
customed to conduct other sel'vices in 
various cottages, both in his own and in 
contiguous villages. He also, with his 
wife who survives him, willingly made 
large pecuniary sacrifices for the welfare 
of his people and the villagers generally. 
On going to Keysoe, he found the chapel 
house for the minister's residence very 
old, inconvenient, and damp. '£he 

• Jnnuary 10, 1€40, 
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parish, moreover, was without any day
sohool for the children of the poor. The 
church and congregation, though nu
merous, were mainly of the labouring 
class, unable without assistance from 
other sources even to raise a sufficient 
salary for their minister. It was, there
fore, but little indeed that they could 
do in support of his various benevolent 
projects. Undeterred, however, by 
these discouraging circumstances, and 
at a noble sacrifice of time, of quiet, and 
of money, he took upon himself the 
responsibility of building a new and 
convenient parsonage house, always 
saying, as his principal reason, that it 
might be an inducement in future times 
for suitable men to consent to fill the 
post he then occupied, whenever 
vacancies should ocour. He also under
took the heavy responsibility of build
ing a spacious and suitable school-room 
for the daily instruction of the children 
of the poor, and guaranteed the salary 
of a competent teacher. He looked to 
the Christian public to aid him in these 
laudable but onerous works. Nor did 
he look in vain. Mrs. Gate, at much 
personal inconvenience to herself and 
her husband, travelled over a large part 
of the count1•y, being sometimes absent 
from home for several weeks together, 
soliciting donations. Her applications 
were responded to to the extent of 
somewhere between two and three 
hundred pounds. The remainder of the 
amount required, more than a hundred 
pounds, rested upon this excellent man. 
He gradually diminished it from his 
own by no means affluent resources, but 
did not live to see the whole debt dis
charged. Some, perhaps, may blame 
him for incurrring so weighty an obli
gation ; but all must admit the benevo
lence of the design, and the beneficence 
of the deed. It is to be hoped that the 
widow, on whom now rests this burden, 
will Le kindly considered by those to 
whom the case m:ty become kno,rn, nnd 

who have it in their power to render 
help. The advantage of the school to 
the village since its establishment hns 
been great, and is often warmly acknow
ledged by the poor. 

Mr. Gate was a Christian eminently 
distinguished by kindness of heart and 
"the ornament of a meek and quiet 
spirit." Like many other faithful 
ministers of Christ, he had his troubles 
in the church, and from parties from 
whom he had the least expected them. 
But while he deeply felt the wrongs 
which were done him, he refrained 
himself from anger with the doers of 
them. He used every scriptural means 
to remove the existing evils; and where 
these failed, he still felt pity for his 
opposers, and earnestly prayed to God 
to forgive, restore, and bless them. He 
was an ardent lover of peace everywhere, 
especially in the church, and would 
make any sacrifice for it, short of the 
truth. He tenderly sympathized with 
those in trouble, and experienced great 
delight in rendering any service to 
others, whether brethren in the ministry, 
members of his church, or surrounding 
neighbours. 

He was a man of considerable intel
ligence and respectable education. If 
not one of the most popular of preachers, 
it was felt by his hearers that what he 
Raid wel'e words of truth, sentiments of 
vast importance, and statements in 
which while there were always "things 
that are old," there were not unfre
qnently "things that are new." Ile 
was jealous for the honour of ihc.gospel 
of Christ. Ilis own discourses were 
full of it. If in any insbnce within 
his knowledge there had entered into 
our congregational pulpits and-churches, 
particularly those of our owri dei'lomina
tion-that which seemed to lie" another 
gospel," \\'hether in doctrine or disci'pline, 
his soul was deeply grieved. He was 
strong in the conviction that nothing 
but the doctrine 0f Christ crncified can 
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make oinful men truly free: and the I the things of which he epoke was tho 
inevitable penalty of any deviation from subject on which he thought he should 
the ln1c8 of the New Testament is the I discourse on the following Lord's day 
alJsencc of spiritual prosperity. His moming-Jacob's dream of the ladder 
intercourse in social life was always set up on the earth, whoso top reached 
lively and pleasant. Having read ex- to heaven. lie went at his usual hour 
tensively, and being alive to the various to his bed. When he had lain down 
theories continually afloat, he was able about an hour he suddenly started up 
to converse freely and forcibly upon with great pain at the chest and labour
most topics. An hour spent with him ing breath. He was removed to a chair 
in his study, or in his domestic circle, facing the window, which, stormy night 
was by no means unprofitable. though it was, he requested to have 

The last few years of his life the opened wide. On the arrival of a young 
health of Mr. Gate was very precarious. man, a member of the church, who had 
In the winter season especially, he was been sent for, he said, "Ab, George, this 
sometimes compelled either to suspend is the knock at the door." After a time, 
bis labours altogether for some few feeling relieved at the chest, and com
weeks, or to engage in them only par- plaining of coldness in the legs, he pro
tially. Nearly twelvemonths before his posed to return to his bed, which he did 
death he was seized with paralysis, and without assistance. Scarcely had he 
for a time his recovery was doubtful. re-laid himself when he quickly rose 
In this season of affliction he was truly again and complained of faintness. In a 
passive. In reference to it, he some- minute or two more, and the spirit 
time after said to the writer, "I felt returned to God who gave it. This was 
that if my recovery or departure de- about twelve o'clock. Thus in that 
pended upon the turning of a straw, at chamber, "At midnight there was a cry 
my own option, I would not turn it. I made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh : 
wished M''leave the event to be deter- go ye out to meet him." Our brother 
mined entirely by the will of God." It obeyed the summons, and went in to 
pleased God to restore him to a con- the supper of the Lamb above. He 
siderable degree, so far as to be able quitted this scene of mortality at the 
once more to resume his full duties on age of fifty-five, and after having 
the sabbath. Only on the day fortnight sustained the pastorate seventeen years. 
of his death be baptized a candidate, On Friday, December 8_, the remains 
and with that degree of strength that of this beloved minister of Christ were 
he expressed himself as able to baptize deposited in a brick grave in the burial 
a dozen if there had been that number. ground of the chapel. The assemblage 
On Lord's day, December 3, 18.54, he of persons, both in the chapel and the 
preached three times, and with more ground, was exceedingly large. Nine of 
tlum bis usual energy. His evening the neighbouring ministers were present. 
text was from Revelation iii. 20, In the chapel the hymns were announced 
" Behold I stand at the door and by the Revs. S. Wells of Thurleigh, and 
knock: if any man hear my voice, and J. Dixon of Ilisely. Several scriptures 
open the door, I will come in to him, were read, and prayer offered, by tho 
and will sup with him, and he with writer of this memoir ; and an address 
me." He afterward:5 parlook of hi8 I was delivered hy the Rev. S. Edger, B.A., 
eveuing repast, and with great cheerful-

1 
of Kimbolton. At the grave the Rev. 

!less conversed with his lJcloved partner ~ Thomas Williams of Sharnbrook con
till the hour for rctirin::r tfJ rust. A2uong I eluded the mournful service with prayer 
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an<l the benediction. On the following 
Lur<l's day week, December 17th, the 
funeral sermon was preached by the 
writer to a crowded congregation from 
Isaiah Ix. 19, "The sun shall be no more 
thy light by day; neither for brightness 
shall the moon give light unto thee: 
but the Lord shall be unto thee an 
everlasting light, and thy God thy 
glory." 

Verily, "we know not what shall be 
on the morrow, nay, we know not what 
a day may bring forth." Happy are all 
they who are prepared for their :final 
change. And peculiarly happy is that 
servant of Christ, who, in the midst of 
bis active service in the church below 
is removed to the better, because perfect 
and unwearying activity of the church 
.above. He whose memoir is here briefly 
given may be said to have gone from 
his pulpit to heaven. Only four short 
hours before he had concluded a sabbath
day's labour of preaching Christ to his 
fellow men, commending him to their 
regards, and beseeching them in his 
stead to be reconciled to God, and then 

went, after this slight interval, to be 
with his Saviour for ever, to see him as 
he is, and to share his glory. 

"His sword was in his hand, 
Still warm with recent fight, 

Ready that moment, at comm:1nU, 
Through rock and steel to smite. 

"At midnight came the c1y1 

'To meet thy God prepare ! ' 
He woke, and caught his Captain's eye; 

Then strong in faith a□ d prayer-

" His spirit with a bound 
Left its encumbering clay ; 

His tent at sunrise on the ground 
A darkened ruin lay." 

He who by request offers in this 
scanty memorial a tribute of sincere 
affection feels himself, in the death of 
this neighbouring minister, bereaved 
indeed. Ah, my brother, "very pleasant 
hast thou been to me." Never shall I 
forget thy Christian kindness, thy 
fraternal acts to me. I will follow in 
thy steps .in this my pilgrimage, and 
then meet thee again in the world where 
separation is unknown, and farewells 
are never sounded. 

Spallwiclc. 

MEMOIR OF THE LATE RICHARD HARRIS, ESQ., OF LEICESTER. 

MR. HARRIS, who was M.P. for resided at the time in Leicester a poor 
Leicester from 1848 to 1852, and who but eminently excellent man, a member 
sustained the office of deacon for six of the baptist church in Harvey Lane, 
years in the church in Harvey Lane, who followed the humble occupation of 
and subsequently for twenty-three years a scissors-grinder. It was his custom 
in that in Charles Street, was born in a to call in his rounds at the house of 
EUburb of that town in October, 1777. Mr. Harris's father every week, where 
His educational advantages were few he was always cordially welcomed and 
till at fourteen years of age he entered liberally treated. The sterling upright
the printing office of the publisher of ness of his character, combined with a 
the Leicester Herald, afterwards the marked vivacity and cheerfulness of 
well known Sir Richard Phillips, sheriff disposition, notwithsbuding his poverty, 
of London. In this establishment he I rendered him a general favomite. This 
learned much that was useful to him in I good man, of kindred spirit and calling 
aft~r life; bnt he also learned to dis- with John Bunyan, died, and his funeral 
believe the authority of the bible. His sermon being announced, the pious 
~on version was remarlrnblc. "There mother of the sceptical yonth invited 
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him to go and hear it. He could mood. A feeling of uneasiness and 
scarcely refuse, for to say nothing of his anxiety came over his spirit like a dark 
regard for his mother's wishes, and the shadow which he strove in vain to 
real respect he entertained foi· the dispel. He reoolleoted the uniform 
character of the deceased, he f~lt an cheerfulness whioh his humble acquaint
intense curiosity to know what the ance had evinced even in extreme 
preacher could say respecting so obscure poverty, the integrity of his life, the 
an individual. peacefulness of his death, and the 

"Accordingly be complied with her question arose in his mind whether 
request, and on the appointed sabbath there might not be something after all 
morning the mother and her son took in religion, either in its nature or in its 
their places in the same pew in Harvey evidences, of which at present he was 
Lane chapel. The service commenced ignorant. If the Chri~tian religion, as 
and proceeded, and at length the exemplified in the life and death of this 
minister arose and gave out as his text worthy man, were true, he felt that his 
the words, 'A great man is fallen this own condition and prospects were any-
day in Israel l' thing but safe and desirable. 

" The effect of its announcement on "What then, under such circum-
a vivacious and sceptical mind m11y be stances, was he to do ? He resolved to 
easily imagined. The' great man,' whose revise, with a candid mind, his opinions, 
death was to be improved from these and the arguments by which he was 
words, was a poor scissors-grinder, one wont to sustain them. He also wisely 
of the most unnoticed and unknown of determined to read his bible over again 
the community. The feelings excited for himself, with a view to the formation 
within him by such an application of of his own judgment upon its contents. 
the words were the very opposite of the In order to obtain a copy of the scrip
serious. The half-audible and half-sup- tures for his own use, and to elicit con
pressed laugh which it drew from him versation on the several points involved 
did not escape the quick perception of in settlement of the controversy in his 
his anxious mother, who turned to him, own mind, he visited Mr. Cave, at that 
and in a tone of gentle rebuke, said, time the pastor of the baptist church in 
'Now Richard, be quiet and listen to Harvey Lane, and the preacher of the 
the discourse.' funeral sermon of the scissors-grinder, 

"He did so, and soon began to per- who very kindly received and treated 
ceive from the manner in which the him. After some time spen,t in anxious 
text was treated that there was nothing inquiry and investigation, \:lis views and 
in it after all so inappropriate, as he feelings underwent a complete change, 
had supposed, to the occasion. It was and the issue of the mental conflict was, 
e:xplained and forcibly contended by the not only a conviction of the tmth of 
preacher that true greatness of character the Christian religion, but also of his 
and nobleness of soul were qualities personal need of that Saviour whose 
quite compatible with an humble con- character and work it is its leading 
dition in life, and that the real Christian, object to reveal. Although not endowed 
on account of what he is here, and what with those Iit.erary attainments which 
rc1uains for him hereafter, was entitled are needful to conduct learned and 
to Le regarded, however devoid he recondite inquiries with reference to 
wight he of wealth or worldly dis- the controversy in question, yet he had 
tinction, as 'the highest style of man.' strong and vigorous sense sufficient to 

'' He r,,turnc<l horne in a reflective I enable him to sec that the man who 
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denied the dh,ino t>rigin of Ohristial'lity 
took up n position ellcompn~sed by 
difficulties unslJeakubly greater than 
those with which its advocates and 
friends had to contend. Its principal 
doctrines also nppeared, when stripped 
of the misrepreRentations with which 
they had been formerly associated in his 
mind, as in perfect harmony with the 
condition of man and the claims of God. 
In the \vork of Christ he perceived a 
mornl fitness to uphold the authority 
and dignity of the divine government 
in the exercise of mercy to guilty man, 
which alone gave peace to his conscience 
and hope to his troubfod breast." 

Before this, he had entered into "the 
supplemental militia," a body whose 
duties consisted in acting as garrisons 
in different parts of the United :King, 
dom in lieu of the regular forces. In 
this position he had to suffer some per
secution, and pass through many trials ; 
but the peace of .Amiens_ in 1802 occa
sioned the disbandment of the force, 
and led Mr. Harris to return finally to 
Leicester. No sooner had he reached 
his native place, after his liberation 
from militia duties, than he entered his 
father's shop and returned to work as 
an ordinary framework knitter. 

1
' His stay in the shop of his father 

was not of long duration. To settle 
down quietly in the dull and monotonous 
life of a common framework knitter did 
not comport with his enterprising and 
independent spirit. Beside~ he had 
economized the results of his industry. 
He had not lived to the full extent of 
his income, much less had he trans
gressed i~s limits. While many with 
whom he associated literally took no 
'thought for the rnonow,' and seemed 
to adopt it as a principle to spend their 
wages, whatever they might be, as soon 
as, or even before, they were earned ; 
he carefully kept his expenditure within 
his income, and laid aside what he 
could spare to be employed as c11pital in 

commencing businese. His econ,m, v, 
however, was not the parsimoniou 3n~~ 3 

of the miser, but the frugality of tl1c 
honest man and the philanthropist. 

"As the result of this conduct he 11 ,1s 

enabled, after remaining about a year 
with his father, to engage premise3 for 
himself in a part of Leicester cal !eel 
Soar Lane. 

"There lived opposite to his premises 
in Soar Lane, a wealthy brewer and 
maltster, of the name of Forester. 'l'his 
gentleman had formed an acquaintance 
with Mr. Harris, and had conceived for 
him a very high regard on account of 
his industry, his tact, and his steady 
application to business. He therefore, 
very generously,and quite spontaneously, 
came forward, and offered him pecuniary 
aid to the extent of a few hundred 
pounds. This unexpected offer w11s 
accepted by Mr. Harris, and proved a 
valuable help to him in carrying on and 
in extending his business transactions. 

"The fact, itself, is a pleasing one, in• 
asmuch as it illustrates one cause of his 
success through life. Men were able to 
place implicit confidence in him. 'Ihey 
saw in his character and conduct the 
unfoldings of sterling principle. He 
was true to his word, faithful in the 
performance of his promises, ingenuous 
and straightforward in his dealings, and 
it was impossible to associate with him 
without being struck with his honesty 
of purpose. 

"The gradualextensionofhis business, 
and the increase in the number of his 
machines, rendel'ed necessary larger 
p1emises. He therefore removed from 
Soar Lane into Harvey Lane in the year 
1812, and in the year following premises 
were purchased in King Street, which 
formed the nucleus of the present 
establishment. 

"In the first municipal election which 
followed the Reform act of 1837, he was 
elected by his fellow townsmen to the 
office of councillor. The general satis-
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faction which his charnctcr and conduct 
gave to his constituents, and to the 
members of the council with whom he 
acted, led to his speedy promotion to 
various positions of municipal honour 
and responsibility. His office of coun
cillor was soon merged in that of 
alderman, and in November, 1843, he 
was elected chief magistrate of the 
town." 

In the year 1343, the queen passed 
through Leicester. '' Her majesty took 
up her abode for a time at the seats of 
several of the nobility, among which 
were Drayton Manor, Chatsworth, and 
Belvoir Castle. While staying at the 
last-mentioned place, the mayor of 
Leicester, along with various noblemen 
and gentlemen of the county, was in
vited, by the Duke of Rutland, to meet 
his illustrious guest. The invitation 
thus generously tendered was cheerfully 
accepted, and, on the day appointed, the 
mayor proceeded, with a style and 
equipage suitable to his official position, 
to Belvoir Castle. 

" It was an undertaking, to one un
acquainted with the etiquette of court, 
somewhat calculated to try the nerves. 
Here was an individual who by his own 
talent and enterprise had raised himself 
to the position of chief magistrate in 
his native town, now going to be the 
guest of a distinguished nobleman, along 
with the greatest sovereign in the world, 
and some of the most illustrious mem
bers of her court ! Amongst others of 
the nobility and gentry, there were 
present, Sir Robert Peel and the Duke 
of Wellington-men of world-wide and 
enduring fame. The imposing occasion, 
however, did not destroy the self-pos
session of Mr. Harris. His equanimity 
and fortitude did not in the least fail 
him. The considerate conduct of the 
noble host who had invited him, and 
whose attentions to him were of the 
most kind and generous character, con
tributed much to his composure. At 

the same time the natural suavity of his 
own manners and the gentlemanliness 
of his appearnncc, produced upon tho 
company a marked impression in his 
favour. 

"llfr. Harris was through tho whole 
of his life an early riser. On the fol
lowing morning he sallied forth at an 
early hour to take his walk according 
to his custom, and to enjoy the scene1·y 
around the castle. While thus engaged, 
he perceived a person approaching him, 
and as the stranger drew nearer he 
proved to be no other than the 'Iron 
Duke.' The duke expressed himself 
pleased at having met with Mr. Harris 
at so early an hour, and in the most 
friendly manner took his arm, and 
walked and conversed with him until 
breakfast, on a variety of subjects. The 
great military chief was interested in 
the state of the town of Leicester, and 
the nature of its manufactures. He 
also made inquiries respecting the 
personal history of the mayor himself, 
and on being told the principal facts of 
it, he laid his hand familiarly upon his 
shoulder, and congratulated him, and 
remarked that he also had raised him
self by his own energies. 

'' After breakfast, Mr. Harris returned 
home, as might be expected, highly 
gratified with his visit to Belvoir Castle. 
It had given him a glimpse of society 
into which it had not been his lot pre
viously to be cast, and brought him 
into contact with men and manners 
outlying the ordinary walks of life. The 
event was one which he ever considered 
as an epoch in his eventful history, and 
which he would frequently narrate with 
just and unconcealed pleasure. 

"At this voint of his career it seemed 
as though Mr. Harris had reached the 
goal of his good fortune. His business 
was in the most flourishing condition, 
and all the marks of confidence and 
esteem which his native town was 
capable_of bestowing upon him appeared 
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to be exhausted. It happened, however, 
that the turn of public affairs unex
pectedly brought him once more into 
notice, and cast upon him still greater 
responsibilities and honours. 

"In the year 1848 a vacancy occurred 
in the representation of Leicester. The 
liberal members elected to serve in par
liament in 1847 were unseated, by a 
petition presented on the part of the 
conservatives. 

"It was necessary that the vacancy 
occasioned by the success of the petition 
against the return of the popular candi
dates should be promptly and suitably 
filled. On looking around them, the 
leaders of the liberal party could find 
none whom they deemed more suitable 
to represent them in parliament than 
two gentlemen connected with the town, 
fully conversant with its condition and 
interests, as well as of sound and broad 
political views in general. These two 
gentlemen were R. Harris, Esq., and 
J. Ellis, Esq. The latter was a personal 
friend of Mr. Harris, holding sub
stantially the same political sentiments, 
and between the two, it may be observed 
in passing, the best understanding and 
harmony existed during the whole of 
the period in which they served to
gether in parliament. 

"These gentlemen were therefore 
waited upon at the unanimous request 
of a meeting of the liberal electors, and 
invited to become candidates for the 

come to a poll, they would unquestion
ably have remained; but it fortunately 
happened that the first show of opposi
tion quickly passed away, and they were 
allowed quietly to walk over the course, 
and to take, without opposition, their 
seats in the legislature, as the repre
sentatives of Leicester. The whole 
expense of their return therefore, in
cluding both legal and general expenses, 
did not much exceed £200, and this was 
paid for them by others, so that their 
election cost them personally nothing 
at all. 

"It was on the 8th of September, 
1848, that Mr. Harris was elected as 
one of the members for Leicester, and 
he served his native town in parliament 
until July, 1852, when Lord Derby's 
government expired, and a general 
election ensued. On his retirement 
from parliament, he quitted almost 
entirely public life, and enjoyed as he 
deserved, the 'otiurri cum, dignitate.' 
Unmistakable symptoms of a failing 
constitution reminded him that the goal 
of life was nearly reached, and that it 
was desirable to economize his vitality 
and strength, by avoiding as much as 
possible public excitement. Not long 
afterwards his :career terminated. 

"The providential deliverance of Mr. 
Harris from the errors of infidelity, and 
his cordial reception of the truths of 
Christianity, have heen already noticed. 
'£he recollection of the event, blended 

vacant seats in the House of Commons. us it was with a deep sense of its eternal 
'.rhe invitation was accepted, and on the importance, frequently filled his mind 
day of nomination they appeared on the with the greatest gratitude to the 
hustings in this new and unexpected Author of all good. 
capacity, and were well received by the "No sooner had he acquired a suffi
great body of the electors. From the cient degree of confidence in his prin
very first they determined that, how- ciples, and of hope that he had become 
ever strongly they might bo opposed, a Christian in reality, thau, like an 
and whatever means might be employed ancient convert, he 'essayed to join 
against them, not a shilling should be himself unto the disciples.' '£his early 
spent by them in influencing improperly union with the church of Christ con
their election, even if it should issue in tributed in no small degree to his future 
their defeat. By that decision, harl it . happiness and usefulnes5. His private 
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religious convictions, not less than his 
personal attachment to Mr. Cave, led 
him to seek, in preference to others, the 
fellowship of the baptist church wor
shipping in Harvey Lane chapel. 

"The kingdom of Christ is one which 
is distinguished by its tendency for 
colonization. Thus the influential and 
interesting church which was formed in 
Harvey Lane originated, as we have 
seen, with thirteen devoted Christil\ns 
from a village in Leicestershire ; that 
in Charles Street, in turn, was composed 
by fourteen individuals who bad been 
previously connected with Harvey Lane. 

" Of this church Mr. Harris was one 
of the first members and founders. The 
principal persons associated with him 
in the undertaking have '.now, like him
self, passed into the eternal state. 
Others who took an active part with 
them, still survive. Their object in 
commencing the new interest, to use 
thr:ir own words, was, to 'unite their 
energies for the benefit of other portions 
of an accumulated population, and for 
the exte:ision of the baptist interest.'" 

Like other followers of Christ, Mr. 
Harris, though a prosperous man, had 
to pass through severe afflictions. His 
first wife was taken from him one year 
and eight months after marriage. His 
second wife, the companion of the 
greater part of his course, was removed 
in 1842. Other . domestic trials exer
cirnd his faith, and he sometimes had 
painful experience of the vicissitudes of 
business. "At a time when affairs had 
taken :o.n unfavourable turn, he came 
home one chy ~,pparenOy much troubled. 
His pious and excellent wife, observing 
his distress, inquired into the cause. 
He informed her that his stock-takiug 
was just completed, and revealed a state 
of the balance sheel by no means satis
fautc,ry. ' Another y8al' like this,' h•J 
r.dded, 'and all will b<: swept away.' 

''' And have you laid the uiatter,' bl1c 

i 1nmediately asked, 'befure the Lor<l I' 

l'hen, reminding hlm of that Providence 
which clothes the grnss, paints tho lily, 
feeds the ravens, and is especially care
ful of those who wear the image of 
Christ and are devoted to his service, 
she urged him not to distress himself 
but to commit his cares into the hands 
of him who had hitherto watched over 
him. He at once retired to his private 
room and unbosomed his cares at a 

throne of grace, and shortly after ap
peared again at his fire-side with a 
countenance free from the lines of 
sorrow, aud_ with a mind tranquillized 
and braced for the future conflict of 
life. It may be also observed that the 
clouds which hung over his prospects 
immediately broke and disappeared, and 
his business went on with its wonted 
success. 

"The commencement of his last ill
ness he always traced to a cold which 
he took in the summer of 1851. 

"At the annual meeting of the Sunday 
School Union, held in Exeter Hall, he 
was invited to take the chair. He 
cheerfully complied with the request, 
and in his opening speech referred in a 
touching manner to his early difficulties 
and trials in obtaining education, and 
to his connexion with the first sabbath 
school in Leicester, commenced by the 
distinguished Mr. Robinson. 

"Expecting that the fate of an im
portant measure would be decided tho 
same evening in the House of Commons, 
he was anxious to proceed thither at 
the close of this meeting to give his 
vote upon it. Not being able to obtain 
a cab he walked the whole distance; 
and the sudden exposure to the night 
air, after sitting several hours in the 
heated and vitiated atmosphere of a 
crowded room, brought on a cold which 
resulted in an tittack of trysipelas. 'rhis 
attack was aggranted by late siltin~s 
in the House of Commons. His energies 
were kept at their full tension when 
th8y rey.itired relaxati(ln and roposo, 
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'£his he might to a consideraLlc extent I within the system, and to affect more 
have avoided, had he been less earneAt vital parts. The powers of the stomach 
iu the discharge of his duties; Lut a ! became entirely prostrated, and all 
sense of the grave responsibility of his / kinds of nourishment were rejected. 
position kept him at his post, when the i The faculties of his mind remained lucid 
continued virulence of the disease, as , and strong, but his physical strength 
well as the nd vice of his friends, inti- perceptibly declined, and it soon became 
mated the desirableness of quiet and obvious to bis family and friends that 
rest. the time of hi(departure was at hand. 

"Symptoms of the most unfavourable "At length, on the morning of 
kind began to make their appearance. February 2nd, 1854, death released him 
The erysipelas, which had previously from mortal sufferings, and his spirit 
been, for the most part, confined to the serenely passed to its happy and eternal 
lower extremities, seemed now to retire abode." 

TRUTH ELICITED IN GEN. V. 22-ESTABLISHED IN GEN. V. 25---A~D 
RECOVERED IN GEN. V. 28, 31, AND 1 CHRON. IX. 34-44. 

BY MR, JOHN FREE!,[AN. 

ENOCH, the third from Adam, could have a glorious entrance into the 
contemplate an earthly city called by celestial mansions without seeing either 
his name; but Enoch, the seventh from death or the grave. 
Adam, having unreservedly given him- To pass on, however, from truth 
self up so to walk as to please God, had elicited, and to reserve truth e,stablished 
"in heaven a better and an enduring for the latter part of thi~ paper, it will 
substance." Thus Enoch, spoken of in be seen that, with respect to processes 
Gen. v. 22, prophesied of the Lord's laid under contribution for the recovery 
coming "with ten thousands of his holy of truth, there is, from int.,rnal sirni-
ones to execute judgment." larity, 

When Enoch, having bid adieu to the No. 1. The Additive Process. 
vanities of the antediluvian world, No. 2. The Retrospective Process. 
began to seek the Lord, he walked aftei· No. 3. The Antedigressive Process. 
God. When also many went away from No. 4. The Omissive Process. 
the presence of the Lord, Enoch, by No. fi. The Prospective Process. 
abiding in the light of God's countenance, No. 6. The Postdigressi ve Process. 
walked before God. And when, in con- And, 
tinued fellowship with God, Enoch No. 7. The Transpositive Process. 
lived by faith, and acted in concert with In 1 Chron. viii. 28, we read, "These 
his Almighty Friend, he walked witli dwelt in Jerusalem;" and in 1 Chron. 
God, and that for a period as long as ix. 34, it is said, "These dwelt at 
from the firdt year of burning in the Jerusalem." Ilut, in the Hebrew Bible, 
reign of Queen Mary to the present there is no variation, it being there 
year 1850. F,Jr, in Gen. v. 22, we read , said in both verses, and that after 
"Enoch walked with God after he had : other perfectly coinciding phraseology, 
Methuselah three hundred years." "THESE DWELT IN JERUSALEM." 
Happy man, who, blessed by the divine · Thus a transcriber of the Hebrew of 
presence, so co-operated with God as to I the first book of Chronicles having 
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written 1 Ohron. ix. 34, and making an 
ulterior part of that verse his eye-guide, 
may leave his work, and on 1·esuming it 
may look into his copy for the prefix to 
his next addition, and thus have his eye 
so caught by precisely the same phrase
ology at the close of 1 Chron. viii. 28, 
as to mistake that counterpart for his 
eye-guide, and so by No. l, The Additive 
P?·ocess f?·om Internal Simila?·ity, write 
a second time, the last twelve verses of 
the said eighth chapter, and the first 
thirty-four verses of the ninth chapter. 

In 1 Chron. ix. 34-44, we have this 
Additive Process begun but not finished, 
inasmuch as when the first ten verses 
out of the said forty-six were written, 
the transcriber discovered his error and 
halted, leaving the superfluity to get 
dry for the purpose of ink of another 
colour being drawn through every line 
of it at the time of general revision. 
On the day of audit, however, other 
claimants for correction dividing the 
transcriber's attention, and he, collating 
only where he found an obvious breach 
of continuity in his writing, failed to 
detect and cancel the ten verses thus 
superfluously existing by No. 2, The 
Retrospective Process from Internal 
Similarity. 

Hence,in a certain Hebrew manuscript, 
and in such copies from it as have 
reached us, we have twelve verses where 
we ought to have two only. For, as 
shown by tracing effects to their causes, 
1 Chron. ix. 34, immediately followed 
by 1 Chron. x. l, is right, while the ten 
verses, now found between these two, 
are an accidental addition to wh:it was 
original. 

In some of the processes hereafter to 
be considered, examples from public 
libraries may have their importance; 
but, in the present paper, unprofitable 
prolixity may be avoided by combining 
illustration with application, when by 
proceeding to No. 3, The Antedigressive 
Procee,i f,·oin ln1e,·,v;! 8imila?·it,y, we 

1 

have recourse to Gen. v. 28, :JI), where, 
in corl'cct H ebrcw t1·anslated into the 
Septuagint, we i-ead, "And Lamech 
lived 188 years, and had a son, and 
named him Noah." 

With this Messianic age, or the 188 
years attained by Lamech when he had 
au ancestor of the Messiah, and with 
600 years universally given in Gen. vii. 
6, as Noah's antediluvian life, it is found 
that the period from the Creation to the 
Flood was 1662 years, as given by 
Hebrew manuscripts in the days when 
the Saviour said, "Search the Scrip
tures." For 1662 years is the difference 
given by Josephus in saying that Solomon 
began to build the temple 1440 years 
after the Flood, and 3102 years after 
the creation of Adam. 

Josephus, however, not only thus 
co?·rectly gives a chain, one of whose 
links is the 188 years attained by 
Lamech at Noah's birth; but elsewhere, 
following another Hebrew manuscript, 
he gives a chain incorrectly comprising 
82 years as Lamech's age at Noah's 
birth. 

Epiphanius's Latin translation of 
Josephus was made fourteen hundred 
years ago ; and, at the British Museum, 
this translation is found in manuscripts 
half that age, which manuscripts happily 
show us what Josephus's Greek chro
nology was from its first existence till 
the fifth century. Thus we see that 
Josephus, getting his six months and 
ten days from J ehoahaz's reign of three 
months combined with Jehoiachin's 
reign of three months and ten days, 
says that Solomon's temple was burnt 
by the Chaldeans 1957 years, six months, 
and ten days after the Flood, and 3513 
years, six months, and ten days afte1· 
the creation of Adam, the difference 
being 1556 years, or just as much less 
than the correct 1G62 years :ilready 
given, as 82 years is less than the correct 
188 years. 

Nor is this the only place where 
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Josephus gives 82 years for the age Thus originated a mal'Vellous con
attained by Lamech at the birth of his tradiction. !for all human beings except 
son N oab: For, in the first book of the the eight in the ark are represented in 
Antiquities of the Jews, Josephus says Holy Writ as destroyed by the flood, 
expressly that Noah was born to Lamech while Methuselah, who never entered 
when Lamech himself was 82 years of the ark, is made out, hy the said 82 
age. In short, this 82 years, without years, to have lived just 100 years after 
any variation, is thus given, as a distinct the flood. 
statement, in all the manuscripts of We see, therefore, that though 106 
Epiphanius's Latin Version as found by years was really wanted to convert the 
the writer at the British Museum, and said 82 years into 188 years, Lamech's 
at Kensington Palace when the library true age at Noah's birth, yet what was 
of the late Duke of Sussex was there. apparently wanted to be added was 100 

'fo show, then, the cause of the said years and no more. Thus, by the Mis
degeneracy, it is proper to give eye- restorative Process, the said 82 years was 
guides and counterparts in capitals, and increased to 182 years, which wrong age 
to express the primitive Hebrew of added to 595 years rightly given in 
Gen. v. 26, 28, by English words in Gen. v. 30, made Lamech's total 777 
Hebrew order thus: years instead of 783 years, his true age 

Gen, v. 26. "And lived Methuselah at death. For the units 8,5,3 in 188 
after he had LA.MECH two and eighty years, 595 years, and 783 years are 
YEARS, and seven hundred years, and given in the Septuagint, and sanctioned 
had sons and daughters." by the Samaritan Pentateuch. 

Gen. v. 28. "And lived LAMECH In proceeding, moreover, to the esta-
eight and eighty years and a hundred blishment of truth in Gen. v. 25, it may 
YEARS, and had a son." be observed that by a process not un-

When, therefore, a transcriber of common, the Hebrew for eighty in that 
Gen. v. 28, had written the phrase verse degenerated into the Hebrew for 
"And lived LAMECH," the word sixty, in which first degeneracy the 
LAMECH having been last written, was Hebrew translated into the Greek of 
his e,11e-,quide in the copy, while, in that an early Codex, if given word for word 
copy, LAMECH in Gen. v. 26, was n in Hebrew order, was thus expressed : 
counterpart, which, so catching his eye "And lived Methuselah seven and 
as to be deemed the word sought, caused sixty YEARS and a hundred YEARS, 
the phrase "two and eighty YEARS " and had Lamech." 
to be added. At this point the word Under these circumstances a tran
YEARS thus last written, was sought scriber wrote, "And lived Methuselah 
in the copy as introductory to the next seven and sixty YEARS," thus making 
addition, when, as was not unnatural, the word YEARS first occurring in 
the word YEARS last occurring in the Gen. v. 25, his eye-guide, when, lo ! the 
28th verse, so caught the transcriber's second word YEARS in that i,-erse 
eye as to bring him into the right track being mistaken by him for that eye
ngain, without his perceiving that he guide caused him to write by Ko. 4, or 
had ever left it. Hence, by the Ante- tlie Omissive Process from Internal Simi
digressive Process fi·om Internal Simi- larity, the following assertion for the 
l(wit,y, the iranscriber w1·ote Gen. v. 28, whole of Gen. y, 25. 
thus: , "And lived Methuselah seyen and 

"And lived LAMECH two aud eighty sixty YEARS and hac! Lamech." 
YEARS, and had a son." ' Such G7 years in Hebrew words but 
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~:n1rnritan characters is what is found 
in the Samaritan Pentateuch, though 
every one using his thinking powers can 
see that as 67 years cannot grow into 
167 years, while 1G7 years may thus 
naturally become 67 years, the father 
ll1U8t be the 1G7 years given in the 
S0ptuagint, while the son must be the 
Gi years given in the Samaritan Penta
teuch. 

Inasmuch, however, as the 167 years 
given in the Septuagint m:ike it out 
that Methuselah lived 14 years after 
the Flood, we are shown that the 187 
years given in the Hebrew are the 
grandfather, even truth itself as origin
ally given, and now thus correctly 
expressed in Gen. v. 25: 

"And Methuselah lived 187 years 
and had Lamech." 

Thus though, by the Omissive 
Process from Internal Similarity, the 
Hebrew was made to exhibit such 
diversified statements as 162 years 
and 62 years for Jared's age on having 
Enoch, yet in Hebrew abiding the test 
of the doctrine of causes we find truth ; 
while an effort to make straight both 
what was 'T'eally crooked, and what was 
apparentl:lf crooked, has produced in the 
Greek and Samaritan statements diverse 
systematic chronologies traceable to truth 
but not truth itself, except in a limited 
degree. 

Under these circumstances the writer 
may state, that, by tracing effects to 
causes, and thus either discovering or 
establishing truth, he is happy to find 
our English Bible correct in all its 
records of time from the Creation to the 
Flood, with the exception of two verses, 
which, as the reader has seen, ought to 
he expressed thus : 

Gen. v. 28. "And Lamcch lived n 
hundred and eighty-eight years and hnd 
a son." 

Gen. v. 31. "And all the days of 
Larnech were seven hundred and eighty
three ycnrR; and ho died." 

With regard to Josephus's details 
from Adam to Abraham, as given in the 
first book of his Antiquities, they 
exhibit four diverse systems of chrono
logy, if we take into account Greek 
manuscripts, Latin manuscripts, and 
early printed editions in Italian, Spanish, 
and Prencb. But inasmuch as only one 
of these four systems can be Josephus's 
own, and as in other parts of his Anti
quities such whole chains of chronology 
are given as comprise links, neither 
Greek nor Samaritan, bnt Hebraic, we 
are glad to have truth otherwise arrived 
at, also most indisputably corroborated 
by one who wrote in the days of the 
apostles. In short, Josephus's volu
minous history shows us that, in the 
first century, Heb1·ew manuscripts cor
responded, in the main, with those 
which have reached us in these latter 
days. 

Thus while Divine Grace has made 
Holy Writ the power of God to salva
tion, Divine Providence has made that 
heavenly boon as the evergreens of 
paradise, perpetually verdant, and, at 
all seasons, richly laden with fruits con
ferring a blissful immortality. Every 
individual, therefore, who has 1·ight 
views of sacred truth will say to God 
with the psalmist, "The law of thy 
mouth is better to me than thousands 
of gold and silver." 

Maryland Point, Stmiford, Esse.v. 
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SKETCHES OF WEEK DAY .EVENING SERMONS.-No. IL 

Should it be according to thy mind ?-JOB xxxiv. 33. 

I-hs everything been to-day accord- I 2. Consider your ~eed of i'.11prove
to your mind 1 Or the course of events · ment. We are but m our ch1ldh0od, 
recently, has it proceeded to your satis- I and "it is good for a man that he bear 
faction 1 Ask the statesman ; ask the '. the yoke in his youth." Our character 
merchant; ask the farmer ; ask the . is in the process of formation, and "it is 
parent ; ask the pastor ; is every thing better to go to the house of mourning 
as you would wish 1 If not, does this than to go to the house of feasting." 
afford reason for repining or for lamen- ; When events take place which are not 
tation 1 Shovld it be according to thy ! in accordance with our judgment and 
mind 1 desires, we are taught our dependence 

1. Consider your deserts. You be- on a superior power; we are furnished 
long to a sinful race. You have been with an errand to the throne of mercy; 
personally rebellious. You have re- we are preparecl to sympathize with 
quired the holy and righteous Ruler to others in their troubles ; we are de
show his displeasure at your spirit and tached from things that are earthly and 
conduct. It was proper that some taught to set our affections upon objects 
thorns should spring up on the land that are heavenly. The chastening 
which you tilled, that some disappoint- which for the present seemeth to be 
ments should frustrate your plan8, and grievous, afterward yieldeth the peace
that some dispensations of providence able fruit of righteousness unto them 
should be a testimony that all was not who are exercised thereby. The oc
satisfactory to the Supreme Ruler on currence which is least in accordance 
your part. It was well that God's with thy wishes is yet performing its 
government should be practically vin- part in the salutary process that is going 
dicated, and that He should remind you forward, working together with other 
of His righteousness. occurrences for good. Should it then 

True the afflictions of believers are be according to thy mind 1 Who is best 
not tokens of the divine anger, for their judge of the kind of medicine required, 
offences are pardoned. Their guilt has or the length of time that it should be 
been expiated by the sufferings of the continued, the patient or the physician l 
beloved Son of God, and they are objects 3. Consider your want of foresight. 
of the Father's complacency. But it is Who knows what shall take pb.ce to
part of the arrangement that they shall morrow? Who kno1.s the issues of 
dwell for a time in this world where the events which have occurred to-dlty 1 
evil of transgression is manifested ; 'Ihe wisest of men whose names are 
taste of its bitter fruits, and thus be mentioned in history were often mis
hnmbled. Should it be according to taken, and broken-hearted under the 
thy mind, then, O sinner, when thou influence of misapprehension. Had it 
hast broken thy Maker's laws, defying been according to Jacob's mind, Joseph 
his wisdom and his power 1 Pardoned would not have been sold into c:i.ptivity, 
traitor, indebted to his unmerited and provision would 1wt have been made 
hounty, living on his daily grace, after for the wants of the faruily dming the 
all thy miscoudnct and perverseness is it years of famine. Ihd it been 3ccorcE11g 
reasonable that thy will should regulate to the mind of the t!.i.sciples, Jesus 
affairs 1 "Should it be according to thy would not have suffered for our sins, and 
mind 1" the redemption of the wMld would n,,t 



FRAMES AND FEELINGS. 

have been effected. Had it been accord- ' importunity be accompanied with sub
to the mind of Paul, the thorn iu the I mission. Resign yourself unreservedly 
flesh would have been taken a,rny as I to him who governs every member of 
soon as he began to pray for its re-

1 
the church which he purchased with 

moval, and. the church in subsequent unerring wisdom. It is best that he 
11ges would not have possessed that should appoint your lot and regulate 
instructive narrative in which we see the changes through which you pass : 
him taking pleasure in his infirmities. cherish a spil'it of faith in your Al
Let your grief be moderated then by a mighty Patron, and say constantly, 
consciousness of fallibility. Let your "The will of the Lord be done." • 

FRAMES AND FEELINGS. 

ALAS ! if we look to them we shall 
never attain to solid peace and assurance. 
We shall be miserable and sorrowful all 
the days of our weary pilgrimage. To 
rest, not in confidence on Him who is 
our strong mountain, but only on the 
sunny gleam which brightens our path, 
is hurtful to our peace and obstructive 
of our sanctification. Whenever the 
wicked one sees that we are looking 
away from the Sun of righteousness to 
the beam oflight which shines down on 
our hearts, he converts himself into a 
thick cloud in the atmosphere of our 
souls, and intercepts the sunlight. Thus 
are we plunged again into our own dis
quietude, and bereft of all our comfort. 
Sunshine on the waters is but•a passing 
incident,-at all events, it is every 
moment liable to fade away; but the 
sun is ever the same, and wholly in
dependent, for its light and heat, on 
earthly changes. To rejoice only in the 
mnshine of colilfortable frames, and 
straightway to mourn when our sky is 
overcast, makes us to "waver like a 
wave of the sea which is driven of the 
wind and tossed." We become "as un
stable as water," and therefore" cannot 
excel " in the ways of godliness. 

Our Father in heaven would have us 
n0t to seek rest and comfort in the 
&hadowy feelings of uur own hearts, but 
in communion with himself, who is "the 

Father of lights, with whom is no 
variableness neither shadow of turning.'-' 
Our Lord Jesus Christ would have us, 
not to walk by inwardfsensible experi
ence of his love,-for that is like the 
moon, ever on the change,-but to 
walk with "the moon under our feet," 
as seeing him who, though invisible, is 
yet "the same yesterday, to-day, and for 
ever." 0 Thomas, this sabbath evening 
you believe not in your risen Lord, 
because you have not seen him, and 
next sabbath evening, because you see 
him, you will cry out, "My Lord and 
my God." Th( change has not been in 
him, but in you. Our comforter, the 
Spirit of Truth, would have us to look 
away from the joy which at the sight of 
Jesus sometimes thrills our bosoms, to 
the beauty and glory which always shine 
forth in the Lord's countenance. 

Having a regard to, and dependence 
in any degree on, the spiritual gladness 
which God sometimes vouchsafes to us, 
involves us in great sins and great 
troubles. 

1. 'fherehy we show that we care less 
about the Spirit's own blessed person 
than ahout the joy which he com
municates. I once knew a gentleman, 
who was invited to innumerable parties 
every winter, not on his own account, 
but on account of his exquisite singing. 
n n,y Erml, canst thou find it in thee to 
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tlishonour t_h~ Spir_it of_ a'.l love ancl J the pr~aching of the cross becomes a 
grnco by g1vmg 1nm mm1lar usage 1, stumblmg block, or, in other words, a 
When he, tho blessed Dove, meets with something which, without a sign accom
such an unfriendly host, will he not be panying, does not_fully satisfy and con,, 
tempted to withdraw from thee, that tent our souls. 
thou mayest mourn in bitterness over 6. By looking into the feelings and 
thy folly 1 frames of our hearts for comfort and 

2. By looking to our frames, which establishment in the faith, we substitute 
are but the creatures of God's hand, we our changing moods of mind for God's 
"serve the creature more than the word, which "liveth and abideth for 
Creator, who is blessed for ever." We ever." What we look at determines 
worship the sunlight of gladness which and regulates our state of mind. If we 
God has shed abroad in the temple of be in the habit of looking at the lights 
our hearts. Hence much casting down , and shadows which flit over our changing 
and despondency; for the. living and spirits, we keep always fluctuating be
true God who has commanded his" little tween hope and despondency, faith and 
children to keep themselves from idols," fearfulness. If, on the contrary, we 
is a jealous God. It is not said in vain look out and away to the unchangeable 
that "the Spirit, which dwelleth in us, word of God, "in which, as in a glass, 
yearneth after us even to jealousy." the glory of the Lord is beheld," we are 

3. When we take comfort from our established in "the confidence and re-
comfortable frames, we place our hope 
in the work of the Spirit, and not in 
the work of Christ. This grieves the 
Spirit, who seeks to glorify, not himself1 
but Jesus, and who teaches his children 
to say, " God forbid that I should glory 
save in the cross of the Lord Jesus 
Christ." By thus grieving the Spirit, 
we grieve our own souls. 

4. When we change in our confidence 
towards God, according to the sensible 
manifestation which he gives of his 
favour, we endeavour to do what is, 
during this life, impossible, that is, to 
walk with God, not by faith, but by 
sense. "Without faith it is impossible 
to please God," and if we do not please 
God, he will let us feel, to our dis
i:omfort, that we do not please him. 

5. So long as we regulate our con
fidence of faith in Jesus by the tokens 
for good which we receive from him, so 
long we are Jews who, instead of simply 
believing on God's record, "seek after a 
sign." It makes no difference whether 
we seek a sign in the world without or 
in the woi-ld within,-the nature of ~he 
offence is precisely the same ; hence 
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joicing of the hope,"-we are" changed 
into the Lord's image from glory to 
glory." When we look into our own 
minds, we learn, not what the Lord 
saith, but what we ourselves imagine ; 
now the great question on the answer of 
which our peace and hope entirely and 
exclusively depend is, not, What do we 
say 1 but, What saith the Lord ? If we 
look into our hearts for an answer to 
this question, the devil will beguile us 
with lies: God's own word gives us the 
true answer; and on that word alone, 
therefore, must we place any confidence. 
Whenever our stomachs even are dis
ordered, the devil would make us believe 
that God is wroth with us,-such slaves 
of sense would he make us, if he could. 
But "if we continue in Christ's word, 
we shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make us free." 

So much for frames and feelings. To 
walk with God by faith in his word 
respecting J esus,-that is godliness ; 
and the more we h,wo of this, the more 
will we abound in comfortable frames. 
-lle,citson's Re11iain,, voL i,, pp. G:2-iili. 

3 K 
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EQUALITY. 

IT was Christianity that first pro
claimed all men brethren, abolishing, 
contmry to the Greek philosophy, and 
the insLitntions of the cast, all perma
nent nnd incifaceable superiority of 
castes and races. The bible declares nll 
men born of the same blood, and invites 
nll, by a new birth, to partake alike of 
the glorious hopes held forth in the 

gospel. The believing these truths, on 
the authority, not of man, but of God 
alone, at once placed liberty of conscience 
upon an unshaken foundation ; and 
religious liberty, as is well known to 
the tyrants of mankind, draws civil 
liberty also in its train. - Passing 
Thoi~qhts, by James Dou,qlas of Cave1's. 

REDWALD, KING OF EAST ANGLIA. 

Rxnw.&Ln, first of Saxon kings 
England saw baptized, 

Though converted, heathen gods 
Still he recognized; 

And within the same church walls 
He, with strange behaviour, 

Rais'd an altar to tbe gods, 
Another to the Sa,iour, 

Chrislian, or more favour'd times, 
To more grace a debtor, 

Art tbou more con Eis tent now? 
Is thy conduct better? 

Vtbile Jehovah's glorious name 
Thou hast own'd e.nd feared, 

Tell me bath no heathen fane 
In thy heart been reared? 

Christian, ob, remember, God 
Secret thongbts discovers i 

Though desires man seeks to bide, 
God finds out hls lovers. 

Worl,,l!ugs may repent the creed; 
Devils are confessing i 

But the singl~ heart, alone, 
Gets the heav'nly blessing. 

Christian, who would shrink to ran 
Before a heathen altar, 

Canst thou say tbat Christ's thy all, 
Without fear, or falter? 

If the wol'ld still bolds thy heart, 
Faith in Jesus ceases i 

For the heart can never love 
Earthly wealth and Jesus. 

Christian, who the Saxon blames, 
Thine own ca,e forgetting; 

Ab I remember bosom lusts ; 
Special sins besetting, 

Think how oft the idol world 
Hath displac'd the Saviour i 

Beek forgiveness; moW'n thine own 
Idolatrous behavionr. 

Stuart Alexander'• Poem,. 

THE WONDROUS CROSS. 

SWEET ls the name of Jesns 
To hearts oppress'd with care i 

When life appears a vale of tears i 
When life appears enwrapp'd with !eare. 

Sweet is the name of J esue i 
AlJ else beside is dross, 

And nought the sinking spirit cheers, 
Except the wondrous cross. 

Sweet a.re the F-miles of Jesus, 
When friends a.re chang'd and cold; 

Wilen fortune vain is on the wane ; 
When fortune vain has cba.ng'd her strain. 

Sweet are the emile& of Jesus 
'Mid every change and loss i 

And nought the heart bereaved prop,, 
Exct'.pt tlie wondrou& croel!. 

Sweet is the help of Jesus, 
In times of want and pain i 

When on the bed with aching bead ; 
Wbon on the bed with terrors dread. 

Sweet is the holp of J esue, 
When rack'd with pain we to,e; 

And nothing brings a healing balm, 
Except the wondrous cross. 

Sweet le tbe power o! J eaus, 
When death appears in view; 

lnd life doth seem an idle dream ; 
When ll!e doth 1eem a fading gleam ; 

Sweet is the power of Jesus, 
All alee beside le droBB ; 

And nought tho dying soul can cheo1·, 
Except the wondrous cross, 

Stua~·t .Alexa11de1·'a Poema. 
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REVIEWS. 

Memoilrs of the l,j,/e, Writmgs, wnd JJi8-
coveries of Sir Isaac Newton. By Sir 
DAVID BllEWSTER, l{,H., A.M., JJ.C.L., 
F.R.S., Vice-Pres. R.S. Edinburgh, wnd 
M,R.I.A ,, One of the Eight Associates of 
the Jmpe1·ial Institute of F,·ance-Hon01·· 
ary o,· Corresponding Member of Ille 
Acad,mies of St. Petersbilll'!Jh, Vienna, 
Berlin, Copenhagen, Stoclcholin, Munich, 
Gottengen, Brussels, H aerlem, E,·langen, 
Canton de Vaud, Modena, Washington, 
New York, Bosto,i, Quebec, Cape Tou:n, 
etc., <to,, Ohevalie1· of the P,·ussian Order 
of Me,·it of Frederick the Great, and Prin
cipal of the United Colleges of St. Sal
vator, and St. Leonard's, St. Andrews. 
Edinburgh : Thomas Constnble and Co. 
Two Vols. 8vo. Pp. xv, xi. 478, 564. 

who are interested in such topics, if they 
do not obtain the volumes themselves, will 
doubtless see far more ample reviews of 
them:than we could furnish in periodicals 
devoted to philosophy and general 
literature. It is in a religious point of 
view that we are about to direct the 
attention of our friends to the great 
thinker of the seventeenth century. 

His was an unpromising beginning, 
as his father died some time before his 
birth, and when he made his appearance, 
December 25th, 1642, which was before 
he was expected, he was remarkably 
diminutive and feeble. At twelve years 
of age he was sent to the public school 
at Grantham, where he was extremely 
inattentive to his studies ; but this 

THROUGHOUT Europe, homage is arose probably from the occupation of 
rendered to Sir Isaac Newton as the his mind with subjects in which he felt 
chief of mathematicians. His investi- a deeper interest. He had a taste for 
gations were the basis of that system of mechanical inventions, and employed 
natural philosophy which is now uni- all the time he could command in con
versally taught, and subsequent re- structing models of machines and 
searches, instead of injuring his reputa- amusing contrivances. After he left 
tion, have established it. "A century school, it having been ascertained that 
of discoveries has, since his time, been he had no adaptation for the business 
added to science; but brilliant as these of farmer and grazie.r, by which his 
discoveries are, they have not obliterated ancestors had maintained themselves, 
the minutest of bis labours, and have 

I 
he entered Trinity College, Cambridge, 

served only to brighten the halo which bringing with him a more slender 
encircles his name." portion of science than at his age falls 

A noble monument to the memory of to the lot of ordinary scholars. Here 
this intellectual prince has now been his propensities and powers developed 
erected by Sir David Brewster. To themselves ; his successive publications 
those who take pleasure in pursuits astonished the civilized world ; and 
similar to those by which Sir Isaac though he bad to contend with great 
gained his 1·enown, these two volumes difficulties and to encounter opposition 
will afford delightful and improving from many quarters, his superiority 
occupation. The first is almost exclu- became more and more evident, and at 
sively, and the second principally length he was appointed by the govern
scientific ; and to descant at any length ment Master of the l\Iint, that he might 
on the elevated subjects to which they're- be able to pursue his studies undistmbed 
fer would be to depart unnecessarilyfrom by pecuniary cares. He was soon after
our own sphere, as those of om· readers wards elected President of the Royal 
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Soril'ly. nnd he was annually re-elected " its precepts, has been jnstly r<'garded 
during the remaining twenty-five years " as a proud triumph of the Christian 
of his life. " faith. Had he exhibited only an out-

Such a man is sure to have enemies, " ward respect for the forms and duties 
and it was the aim of some to represent " of religion, or left merely in his dying 
him as unsound in his theological " words an acknowledgment of his 
opm1ons. Since his death also many '' belief, his piety might have been 
things have hem published to his dis- "regarded as a prudent submission to 
advantage, which Sir David Brewster "popular feeling, or as a proof of the 
has refuted/particularly the representa- " decay or the extinction of his tran
tion of M. Biot, his French biographer, " scendent powers ; but he had been a 
that Newton's religious works were " searcher of the scriptures from his 
composed late in life, when his mental " youth, and he found it no abrupt 
powers were weakened by age and " transition to pass from the study of 
disease. "At this epoch of the life of " the material universe to an investiga
" Newton," says Biot, "the reading of " tion of the profoundest truths, and 
" religious books had become one of his " the most obscure predictions, of holy 
" most habitual occupations, and after "writ." 
"he had performed the duties of his In like manner one of Newton's most 
" office, they formed, along with the distinguished friends, John Craig, an 
" conversation of his friends, his only eminent mathematician, immediately 
" amusement." But Sir David Brewster after his death gave the following 
proves the fallacy of Biot's statements: account of his theological writings:
-" If Sir Isaac Newton had not been " I shall not tell you what great im
" distinguished as a mathematician and " provements he made in geometry and 
" a natural philosopher, he would have " algebra, but it is proper to acquaint 
" enjoyed a high reputation as a theo- " you that his great application in his 
" logian. The occupation of his time, " inquiries into nature did not make 
" however, with those profound studies, " him unmindful of the great Author of 
"for which his genius was so peculiarly "nature. They were little acquainted 
" adapted, and in the prosecution " with him who imagine that he was so 
" which he was so eminently successful, " intent upon his studies of geometry 
" prevented him from preparing for the " and philosophy as to neglect that of 
" press the theological works which he " religion and other things subservient 
" had begun at a very early period " to it. And this I know, that he was 
" life, and to which he devoted much of " much more solicitous in his inquiries 
" his time even when he mixed with " into religion than into natural philo
" the world, and was occupied with the " sophy, and that the reason of his 
" affairs of the Mint. The history of " showing the errors of Cartes' philo
" Sir Isaac's theological writings cannot " sophy was, because he thought it was 
" fail to be regarded as an interesting " made on purpose to be the foundation 
" portion of his life, and much anxiety "of infidelity. And Sir Isaac Newton, 
" has been expressed for a more precise '' to make his inquiries into the Chris
" account than has yet been given of , " tian religion more successful, had read 
" his religio~s opinions. . '£hat the / " t~c a~cier:.t ,_vritcrs and ecclesiastical 
" greatest philosopher of which any age / " lustonans with great exactness, and 
' can boast was a sincere and humble "had drawn np in writing great col
•· l,eliever in the leading doctrines of I " lections out of both ; and to show 
· •;ur rdigion, and lived conformahly to 'how earnest he \\'flS in religion, he had 
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" written a long explication of remark
" able parts of the Old and New Testa
" ment, while his 1tndei·standing was in 
,, i:t.~ ,r;reatest perfection, lest the infidels 
" might pretend that his appt,yin,(f himself 
" to tAe study of rel(qion was the ~ffect of 
" dotage. That he would not publish 
" these writings in his own time, because 
" they showed that his thoughts were 
"sometimes different from those which 
" are commonly received, which would 
" engage him in disputes ; and this was 
" a thing which he avoided as much as 
" possible. But now it's hoped that the 
" worthy and ingenious Mr. Conduitt 
" will take care that they be published, 
" that the world may see that Sir Isaac 
" Newton was as good a Christian as he 
" was a mathematician and philo
" sopher." 

A suspicion of heterodoxy was brought 
upon him by a treatise which then 
astonished and offended almost every
body, but which now would scarcely 
excite any sensation. It was entitled, 
Historical Account of Two Notable 
Corruptions of Scripture, in which he 
endeavoured to prove the inaccuracy of 
the common readings of the passage in 
John's first Epistle respecting the 
"Three that bare record in heaven," and 
of that in Paul's first Epistle to Timothy, 
respecting "the mystery of godliness." 
On this point Sir David Brewster says, 
" As the tendency of the Historical Ac
" comit, &c., was to deprive the defenders 
" of the doctrine of the Trinity of the 
" aid of two leading texts, Sir Isaac 
"Newton has been regarded by the 
" Socinians and Arians, and even by 
" rnme orthodox divines, as an Anti
" trinitarian ; but this opinion is not 
" warranted by anything which' he has 
" published. 'In the Eastern nations,' 
" he says, ' and for a long time in the 
" Western, the faith subsisted without 
" this text, ancl it is rather a danger to 
'' religion than an advantage to make 
" it now lean on a bruised 1·eed. There 

" cannot be better service done to the 
" truth than to purge it of things 
" spurious ; and, therefore, knowing 
" your prudence and calmness of temper, 
" I am confident I shall not offend you 
"by telling you my mind plainly, 
"especially since it is no article of 
" faith, no point of discipline, nothing 
"but a criticism concerning a text of 
" scripture, which I am going to write 
"about.'" 

Unfulfilled prophecy is a subject 
which engaged very much of Sir Isaac's 
thought. His chief work on this subject 
was entitled, '' Observations upon the 
Prophecies of Daniel and the Apocalypse 
of St. John. Here his principles were 
in harmony with those which the wisest 
interpreters have generally adopted :
" Sir Isaac regards the prophecies of 
" the Old and New Testament not as 
" given to gratify men's curiosities, by 
" enabling them to foreknow things, 
" but that after they were fulfilled, they 
" might be interpreted by the event, 
"and afford convincing arguments that 
" the world is governed by Providence. 
" He considers that there is so much of 
" this prophecy already fulfilled, as to 
" afford to the diligent student sufficient 
" instances of God's providence ; and he 
" adds, that 'amongst the interpreters 
" of the last age, there is scarce one of 
" note who hath not made some dis
" covery worth knowing, and thence it 
" seems one may gather that God is 
" about opening these mysteries. The 
" success of others,' he continues, 'put 
" me upon considering it, and if I have 
" done anything which may be useful to 
"following writers, I have my design.' 
" Such is a brief notice of this ingeniC'us 
" work, which is characterized by great 
" learning, and marked with the sagacity 
'' of its distinguished author." 

His native simplicity of ch,iracter was 
in many things apparent, and especially 
in his moral and religious habits. 
" ,:Vhile he exhibited in his life :ind 
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" writings an ardent regard for the 
" general interests of religion, he was 
" at the same time a firm believer in 
" Revelation. He was too deeply versed 
" in the scriptures, and too much 
"imbued with their spirit, to judge 
" harshly of other men who took differ
" ent views of them from his own. He 
" cherished the great principles of reli
" gious toleration, and never scrupled 
" to express his abhorrence of per
" secution, even in its mildest form. 
" Immorality and impiety he never 
"permitted to pass unreproved. When 
" Vigani told him 'a loose story about a 
'' nun,' he gave up his acquaintance, 
" and when Dr. Halley ventured to say 
" anything disreepectful to religion, he 
" invariably checked him, with the re
" mark, 'I have studied these things,
" you have not.' 

"He considered cruelty to 'brute 
" beasts' as a violation of Christian 
" morality, and such was his tenderness 
" for the lower creation, that he could 
" not tolerate the sports of hunting or 
" shooting animals. When Mr. Conduitt 
" one day was speaking favourably of 
" one of Sir Isaac's nephews, he urged 
" it as an objection against him, 'that 
" he loved killing of birds.' 

"' Whiston,' says Mrs. Conduitt, 'had 
" spread it abroad that Sir Isaac ab
" stained from eating rabbits because 
'' strangled, and from black puddings, 
" because made of blood. This,' she 
" adds, 'is not true. Sir Isaac said that 
"meats strangled were forbidden, be
" cause that was a painful death, and 
" the letting out the blood the easiest,
" that animals should be put to as little 
" pain as possible, and that the reason 
" why eating blood was forbidden, was 
" because it was thought eating of blood 
" inclined men to be cruel." 

He died on 20th of l\Iarch 1727, in 
the eighty-fifth year of his age. After 
he was confined to the house, it is said 
that "he awused hiwself with reading, , 

" but as Mr. Conduitt infol'ms us, 'the 
" book which was commonly lying 
" before him, and which he read oftenest 
"at last, was a duodecimo bible.'" 

Libe1· Oantab1·igieiUJis, an Account of A ids 
a:ffoi·ded to poor Students, the Encourage• 
ments o:ff'ei·ed to diligent Students, and the 
Rewai·ds confe1'1°cd on successfiil Students, 
in the University of Oainb1·idge; to which 
i.s pi·efixed a OoUection of M axiins, 
A phoi·isms, '5:c., Designed Joi· the Use of 
Leai·nei·s. By RoBERT PoTTS, M.A., 
Trinity College. London: Parke1· and 
Son. 

THERE stand before us, as we write, 
some ornamented candlesticks, on one 
of which is the figure of an angel with 
wings bent backward, and arms uplifted 
to hold the bowl of the candlestick on 
his head. We wonder at the freak of 
fancy which represents an angel as 
sitting evermore to bear a candlestick 
on his head : but some human minds 
take delight in far-fetched and grotesque 
combinations. The book before us, 
when first we opened it, created some 
such surprise as the unnatural conjunc
tion we have described, or the legendary 
figure of the mermaid, or any other 
collocation amusing from its incon
gruousness. The volume extends to 
552 pages; the first 174 of which are 
occupied by wise sayings, culled from 
writers ancient and modern. Chinese 
philosophers and Pascal, Milton and 
Charles I., Dean Swift and Tacitus, 
Solomon and Dr. Whichcoto, Anaxagoras 
and Dr. Carpenter, Epictetus and Kalee 
Krishun, John Foster and Ahlak-i
Jalaly here shine in conjunction. And 
then, appended to the "wise saws" of 
these and many other celebrated men, 
are 378 pages of condensed information 
about the prizes, exhibitions, sizarships, 
scholarships, and fellowships in tho 
university aud colleges of Cambridge. 

Our readers will gain some idea of 
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the connecllon bctweon the two pnrtg of these endowments are in the hands 
of the book, by a quotation from each of the colleges, and dissenters are 
part. eligible to receive them : many other~ 

"Many monkish writers, who being are connected with grammar schools 
" much retired from the world, having throughout the country, and from the-le 
" much leisure, and few books, did spin dissenters are generally in prnctice 
" out every subject into wandering excluded. 
"mazes and airy speculations. Dr. To all who desire information with a 
" T. Fuller."-P. 125. view to obtaining a scholarship, or who 

"David Salomons, Esq., citizen and wish to know of what extended and 
"cooper of London, vested_ in certain varied patronage the University of 
"trustees the sum of £1666 13s. 4d. Cambridge is the focus, and how im
" three per cent. consolidated bank portan t therefore it is to rescue the 
" annuities, for the purpose of establish- universities from sectarianism and give 
"ing a scholarship, to be called ' Tlie them to the nation, Mr. Potts's volume 
" Salomon's Scliolarship,' of the value of will be found of great value. R. 
" £50 per annum, for the benefit of 
" pupils of the City of London School 
" proceeding to the Uni versityof Oxford, 
" Cambridge, or of London. The candi
" dates for this scholarship are sub
" jected to an examination, and the 
" election is made in the same manner 
" as for the Times' scholarship, and the 
" conditions attached are similar."-P. 
465. 

Let the reader conceive of 174 pages 
like the first of these quotations, and 
337 pages like the last, and he will have 
before his mind's eye this singular, or 
rather this duplex book. However the 
book is, or rather the books are good, 
and so by the rule that 

" Two are better far than one 
For counsel," 

The one in this case counselling 
poor scholar how to get wisdom, and 
the other how to get pence-we will be 
thankful for these two books under one 
cover. 

Cambridge contains seventeen colleges, 
the oldest founded in the year 1257, the 
most modern in the year 1800. To all 
these colleges property has been be
queathed, the interest of which is to be 
given to poor scholars; and it is by the 
aid of these endowmentb that not a few 
young men contrive to meet the ex
penses of their collegiate course. Many 

Note/J of a Tour in the VaUeys of Piedmont, 
in the Summer of 1854. By B. W. NoEL, 
M.A. London : James Nisbet and Co. 
1855. 12rno. Pp.175. 

IT must be confessed that for some 
weeks this volume has been neglected, 
under the apprehension that its con
tents were rather stale and jejune. A 
speech was delivered in Exeter Hall by 
the esteemed author soon after his 
return, which seemed to us to consist 
principally of matters with which we had 
been familiar many years. But in reading 
the book we have been most agreeably 
disappointed. It is as lively and in
teresting as his previous books of 
travels would have led us to anticipate, 
and it gives information respecting the 
present state of the celebrated valleys 
which we should not know where else 
to look for. 

Mr. Noel left Paris on the 13th of 
July, 1854, in company with Mr. 
Roussel, as a deputation from the 
Evangelical Continental Society, and in 
less than a week reached Turin. Thence 
they proceeded by the diligence, and 
found a great source of amusement in 
the conversation of the conductor, who 
seemed as much pleased to remember 
that Piedmont was now a free country, 
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as a horse is pleMcd to find himself 
turned out of bis stable into a park 
without a saddle on his back or a bridle 
in his mouth. A citizen of New York 
or of Connecticut could not Le more at 
his case. " So he placed himself near 
" us on the roof," says Mr. Noel, "and 
" began a conversation on the politics 
"of Italy. Avowing himself to be 
" democratic, he offered us a paper, 
" containing, as he thought, some ex
" cellent remarks on the tyranny of the 
" rich. Mr. Roussel pointed out to 
" him expressions which proved that 
" the writer was as selfish as the rich, 
" whom he blamed ; and showed him 
" that rich and poor, conservatives and 
" democrats, are apt to be selfish and 
" unjust until true religion makes them 
" just and generous. 

" Then he brought out and offered us 
" a copy of the 'Campanone,' a rabid 
" priestly paper, to which we objected 
"as much as to the other. After this 
" he offered us the last number of the 
" ' Gazetta del Popolo,' which is a liberal 
" and influential paper, very determined 
" against the priesthood, but not revo
" lutionary ; at which I expressed my 
" surprise that he took and read such 
" opposite journals. ' I like to see all 
" sorts,' he said ; and brought out two 
" more, which he wished us also to 
" glance at. At length he found that 
" we were protestants and constitution
" alists, which discovery gave him his 
" tone for the rest of the journey. 
" Now he had plenty to say against the 
" priests. Passing by a church, near 
" which was the house of the cure, he 
" pointed to the house, saying, ' V oila 
" sa maison ; ' and then pointing to the 
" church, exclaimed, ' V oila sa bou
" tique ! ' This last idea he illustrated 
" by the following imaginary conversa
" tion between a priest and himself :
"' Signor cure, what must I do to Le 
" saved ? ' 'If you would he saved, 
" you must repent and do good works.' 

"' What good works would save me I' 
" ' God loves sacrifices made for his 
" cause : you should therefore give of 
" your substance to support the church.' 
" ' Will you accept, then, this dollar for 
" some religious object 1' 'You can't 
" think that such a gift, which is no 
" sacrifice at all, will save you.' 'Ac
" cept, then, these hundred dollars.' 
" ' Consider, you are rich ; a hundred 
" dollars are nothing to a man of yovr 
" substance. I cannot promise you 
" that offerings so slight will save your 
" soul.' 'Well, then, take a thousand 
" dollars.' ' Ah ! that is right ; now 
" you may hope that your soul will be 
" saved.' At which the little man, as 
" though he had suddenly received sal
" vation, leapt up on the roof, and 
"raising his hand to heaven, with his 
" leather purse in it, exclaimed, ' Oh, 
" blessed church ! I shall go then to 
" heaven by the weight of my purse ! ' 
" We then told him that he was right 
" in thinking no alms and no good 
" works would save him, since God 
" req ui.red a change of heart ; and that 
" the two great commands are, to love 
'' God with all the heart, and to love 
" our neighbour as ourselves. ' I have 
"always been disposed,' he rejoined, 
" 'to think it a mistake to place the 
" love of God first. I should rather 
" say, the first duty is to love our 
"neighbour, and the second to love 
" God.' He then very cleverly imitated 
" a preacher descanting on love to God 
"just before doing something malevo
" lent or unjust to a neighbour, and 
"maintained, that if a man loves his 
" neighbours he will love God too. 
" Mr. Roussel excellently proved his 
" opinion to be erroneous ; showing 
" how love to God produces love to 
" man, and that selfishness hinders love 
" to man where there is no love to God. 

" Our energetic controversialist, now 
" descending from the roof of the 
" carriage, buried himself for awhile in 
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" tho interior, where we soon heard a 

" loud debate. He had placed himself 
" near a priest ; and at length, half an 
" hour after, emerged from the interior 
" all furious, exclaiming, 'He is ready 
" to murder me; these fellows can't 
" bear to hear a word of truth ! ' The 
" old priest with whom he had been 
" waging a mortal strife was probably 
" more sinned against than sinning. 
" Our conductor was no friend of the 
" priests, which he expressed with ludi
" crous gravity by saying, 'Depuis que 
"j'ai ete PROFONDEMENT INSTRUIT dans 
"la religion Chretienne, j'ai cease d'etre 
" un catholique,' laying special empha
" sis upon the 'profondement instruit.' 
" Alas ! he had ceased to be a catholic, 
" without knowing anything better 
" than the errors which he had re
" nounced." 

On the 21st our travellers were in 
the mountains, with cows for their bed
fellows, and were soon afterwards wel
comed by the moderator of the Vaudois 
churches, which are governed by a 
synod, composed of pastors and lay 
deputies meeting every three years. 
On Lord's day, August 23rd, Mr. 
Roussel preached to a crowded congre
gation, from John iii. 6. "His object 
" was to show that no one is born a 
" Christian ; and that no one is a Chris
" tian because he has been baptized, or 
" because he has received the Lord's 
" supper, or because he has attended 
" worship ; but that each person must 
" become a Christian, by believino- in 
"Jesus, through the Holy Spirit, 

0

The 
" people at La Tour need to be re
" minded of this. When I was last at 
"this place, now seventeen years since, 
" I remember that the gospel was not 
"faithfully preached ; in the afternoon 
" tho people played at bowls in front of 
" lhc inn, ant! tho rest of the sabbath 
" was given to pleasure; while the few 
" earrn;st persons whom I met at a 
" prayer-meeting in the evening, at Rt. 

\'OT., X\'111, -FO!'llTII ~n:nlES. 

"John, had suffered insult and violence 
" from their follow protestants. All 

" that is past. Anthony Blanc, wh0 
" was then the ohject of popular con
" tempt for his piety, is now syndic, or 
"mayor, of La Tour; the college has 
" several evangelical professors, who 
" preach often in the parish temple ; 
" and the doctrine of the gospel is 
"recognized as the truth: but many 
"who glory in the name of Vaudois, 
" and who boast of their pious ances
" tors, have not their piety; and Mr. 
" Roussel did good service when he 
" showed them that, unless a man is 
"himself born again by the Spirit, 
" through the word of God, he is no 
" Christian, and can look for no bless
" ings through Christ." 

It afforded Mr. Noel pleasure to go 
from place to place and trace the scenes 
of conflict three hundred years ago, 
entering earnestly into the spirit of the 
defence. 

" February 14th, 1561, the Count 
" tlella Trinita, at the head of 4000 
" men, attacked the Pra by three paths. 
" The detachment which advanced by 
" the ordinary path at the brink of the 
" torrent was repelled by six men alone, 
" at the rocks of Rocciailla. A large 
"force, which poured down over the 
" Vachere from Pramol, was met and 
" defeated by the main body of the 
" Vaudois at the barricades ; and the 
"third division of the army, conducted 
" by Count Charles Truchet, a noble of 
" the valley of St. Martin, descending 
" to the head of the Pra across the 
" Soirnn, was attacked gallantly by 
"twenty-five Vaudois, who found them 
" tottering down the steep descent, 
" where they could scarcely stand. 
" After a short time these twenty-five 
" were joined by their brethren who 
" had just defeated the troops at the 
·' barric.!des, and all, after prayer to 

" God, rushed on the enemy. 'l'hese 
" sought to flee, Among· them ('uunt 

;; t 
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" Truchet, a cruel persecutor, was 
" st.ruck by a stone from a sling, and 
" his head then severed from his body, 
"while numbers of his detachment 
" perished in their flight. That even
" ing, the Pra, which all day long had 
" witnessed the prayers of the poor 
" families who expected to be mas
" sacred, resounded with their grateful 
" praises to God. But the danger was 
" only delayed. Monday, March I 7, 
" the count, having by new levies raised 
" his army to the number of 7000 men, 
" divided it into three columns. One, 
" marching along the top of the 
" Vachere, attacked the barricades ; a 
" second sought to force its way along 
" the road by the torrent ; and a third 
" defiled along the narrow path which 
" winds midway up along the precipices 
"of Rocciailla. The Vaudois had 
" formed a rampart across the lowest 
" of the three roads, and valiantly 
" repelled the attack at that point ; but 
" while thus engaged they observed a 
" second column, which, having defiled 
"by the middle path, where no Vaudois 
" were stationed, bad almost reached 
" the Pra. At which sight nearly all 
" left the rampart to repel this urgent 
'' danger, so that five men alone were 
" left to resists hundreds at the ram
" part. But, when they were nearly 
"overwhelmed, those who had routed 
" the middle column returned just in 
"time to save the rampart on the lower 
" road, and drove the enemy back in 
cc confusion. Meantime, the upper 
" rampart at the barricades had been 
" successfully defended, and the nume
cc rous forces which attacked it had 
" been routed. At length Della 'rrinita, 
cc stung with vexation and shame, or
" dered a general retreat. Perhaps 
" the reader will not be unwilling to 
" strengthen his memory of this gallant 
" defence of the Pra de! Tor by reading 
" the following lines, written on the occa
' sion of my former visit to it in 1837? 

" THE PRA DEL TOR. 

"They al'a coming-o'er the clitT8, 
By the p&th along the glen, 

By the road of La V&0bere
Oh ! quit you then like men. 

Like the furious summer torront, 
On Its desolating way; 

Like the easle from the oloude, 
They are lighting on their prey. 

By your children 'e pale cheeks, 
From which fear tho blood bas driven, 

By the terro1· ofyom· wives 
Who lift their tll.'1118 to heaven, 

By the aspect of the living, 
By the memory of the dead, 

Who J1ere for the gospel 
Have often fought and bled, 

Let yom· slings do your duty, 
And forth your weapons draw; 

Alld let liberty or death 
Be the word for each Vaudois ! 

Four days the foe has struggled 
To gain that rocky hole ; 

But the mountain path is rude, 
.And the mountaineer is bold; 

And the torrent bas been dyed 
With the richest blood of France, 

And vain bas been the battle-axe, 
And broken is the lance, 

Fierce Maugiron has fought 
In many a bloody fray, 

And met with gallant foes, 
But ne"er with such ns they. 

Seven thousand men.at.arms, 
Though practised well In war, 

Axe baffled by that band 
That guard the Pra del Tor. 

Oh! Shame upon their manhood! 
They could massacre the weak, 

Lay desolate the fields, 
Leave the villages a wreck ; 

But that handful of the brave 
Shall beat them back again, 

Though Piedmont be united 
With tho hosts of Franco and Spain. 

Ye have fought throughout the day, 
Ye have watched throughout the night, 

And weary are your limbs 
With the watching and the fight; 

But the baffled French are furious, 
The Spanish force is here: 

Now bo bold, now be steadfast, 
Every loyal mountaineer; 

And dlo in tho field, 
Ere you yleld us up a prey 

To the monks of Plgnerol, 
And tho Count do Trinlt6. 

How gleams that spear-forest! 
How wildly they rush on ! 

Ours a.re movelesa as the rock
Woll done 1-hunah !-well done! 

Like a wave on the boach 1 

Wh1¢h ha• spent it, foaming wrath. 
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What heaps are lying dead 
Along that bloody path ! 

Yet still thoy onward press: 
Can ours the pass maintain 7 

Jlravo Angereau ls wounded, 
And Peltier is elaln. 

Now they press on our defende1·e; 
'l'he pa,s is nearly won;-

Alas ! for our children l 
But 'tis not the time to moail, 

Now, wives of the Vaudois, 
Ye must have the chamois' feet; 

Fol' tho snow-peaks an\! the clltfs 
Must be your last retreat,! 

Climb swiftly, or yoilr babes 
Will welter In their gore; 

For a moment, and the Spaniard 
Will have the Pra de! Tor. 

No, no !-it will not be; 
The righteous cause will win ; 

.A.nd never o'er our valleys 
\Vill 1·eign the 1'lan of Sin, 

See, the Spaniard is daunted, 
He is frouted by the spear; 

Our bowmen are above him, 
And are playing on the rear. 

'l'bey fall like leaves of autu!Dn; 
They are crushed beneath the blocks 

Which (a cataract of granite) 
Are thundering down the roc~s. 

Tboy reel-they retire~ 
Our men have forced them back 

O'er the corpses of their comrades, 
That clog their fatal track. 

See, they tqrn ! l;jee, they flee ! 
llut they ne"er shall see again 

The villages they love, 
And the vine-clad hills or Spain. 

As the snows of Etna melt 
Before its lara stream, 

Their regiments dissolve; 
They vanish Uke a dream, 

But hundreds are laid low, 
And loud will Ile the wail 

For the soldiers of the faith 
At Rome and at Versailles. 

Wilen they t.ortured at the stake 
M111·cellin and ijister Jane, 

Cartinian, and the pastors 

Of M~ane and St. Germs in, 
When our granaries were plundered, 

Wbcn our ~10uaea were their prey, 
When we saw Rora burn, 

With Villnro and '.fagliaret., 
And when the noked mountains 

Wer~ become our only hope, 
Pid they think to chase us hence, 

Or enslave us to the pope? 
They looked for tho marmot, 

But they /ound tho lion there 1 
And woe to the i11trude1 • 

Thnt have rousccl hi111 from bis lair! 
Now they trample down each other; 

Terror urges on their flight i 

And they plu.nge into the torrent, 
And they leap the dizzy height. 

Yet stay tlie arm of vcngcn.n,;e, 
And from the chase withdraw; 

For ne'er must needless cc1.rnag9 
Stain the arms of the Vaudois. 

Now thanks to om· Preserver, 
Who gives victory to the weak; 

On the spot where we have triumphed 
We will his praises Rpeak: 

'Twas dear to us already, 
Bnt dearer than before, 

To us and to our children, 
Will be this Pra del Tor. 

" Della Trinita was equally unsuc
" cessful when, on the 19th of April, he 
'' again attacked the Pra by the path 
" over the Vachere, by the road along 

i " the valley, and by the path which 
" traverses Taillaret and the Costa 
" Rouissina. This latter column was 
'' seen by the Vaudois scouts, in time to 
" be met by six men on a narrow ledge 
" over a precipice, while six others 
" mounted· on the rocks above their 
"heads. It was impossible for the 
" column to force its way against the 
" fire of these six in front ; and the six 
" above now rolled down fragments of 
" rock, which, striking the soldiers one 
" after another, hurried them over the 
" precipice. At this the whole column 
" fled ; and the two other divisions at 
" the Vachere, and at the torrent, 
" seeing the column on the Costa 
'' Roussina routed, on which their main 
" hopes had rested, retired. Again 
" God had delivered his persecuted 
" servants, and again the Pra resounded 
" with his praises. Della Trinita had 
" done his worst ; the pa.pal army was 
" wholly discouraged ; and these sue
" ccssi ve victories won for the Vaudois 
" an honourable peace. Ther8 is some
" thing exceedingly impressive in pass
" ing under these rooks, which have 
" witnessed such deeds of heroism, and 
" have so well defended a persecuted 
"people.'' 

Though there is at present a freedom 
from outward pe1·secution, the spit-it of 
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hoslility to s.:riptural religion still exists. 
The protestantism of England is espe
cially hated and misrepresented," Lately 
" the priests have published at Turin a 
" series of popular lechll'es, which are 
'' circulated through Piedmont by 
" thousands, of which the following 
" extracts, made from two of them, will 
" show the spirit:-

" 'F. Tell us, then, how is their re
" ligion defined in their books ? 

"' I'. In England, protestantism is an 
" act by which any one believes what 
" he will, and professes what he believes; 
" that is, that every protestant may 
" believe what he will, and do what he 
" will. Lately, a catechism has been 
" printed, which is in general use among 
'' the protestants of England, where it 
" is thus defined : protestantism is a 
" detestation of popery or catholicism, 
" and an exclusion of papists or catholics 
" from every civil and ecclesiastical 
" employment. 

" 'Who are the protestants 1 
"' All those who, laying aside divine 

" revelation, follow their own reason in 
" matters of religion. 

" 'If any one should refuse to believe 
" any thing contained in the sacred 
" scriptures, would he be a good pro
,, testant 1 

" 'He would be a good protestant, 
" because, according to the English 
" definition every one believes what he 
" will, and professes what he believes. 

"' If any one should deny the whole 
" of the scriptures 1 

"'He would still be a good protestant. 
"' If any one should deny God, the 

" soul, hell, and heaven, would he still 
" be a good protestant 1 

"' The best protestant, because each 
" believes what he will, and professes 
" what be believes. 

"'Can Turks and Jews belong to 
" protestants ? 

" 'Turks and Jews may be protestants, 
" on one sole condition, that they detest 

" the catholics and the pope ; for pro
" testautism is the detestation of popery 
" or catholicism. 

"' Those who cheat in their business, 
" arc they prntestants ? 

" 'They are also protestants, because 
" they detest popery. 

" 'Drunkards, gamblers, and idlers, 
" can they be good protestants 1 

"' These also are good protestants. 
'" Pickpockets and rogues, can they 

" be called protestants 1 
" ' These may be the best protestants, 

" because they will have greatet bold
" ness to detest popery. 

"' If any one should seek to raise a 
" rebellion in a catholic state, or should 
" kill his sovereign, would he, and all 
" robbers and assassins, be good pro
" testants 1 

" ' All these would be the very best 
" protestants, because the most courage
" ous, and the most audacious, to cry 
" out against the pope and against 
" catholics. 

"' My sons, imagine a man corrupted, 
"given to every disorder, capable of 
" every misdeed, provided he believes 
" in this manner, and provided he de
" tests popery ;-he is the best observer 
" of the protestant religion. 

"' Your protestantism appears to me 
" a very Babel. 

"' If it were only a Babel, that were 
" little. The worst is, that it contains 
" a doctrine, horrible in theory and 
" immoral in practice-a doctrine which 
" outrages God and man ; which is hurt-• 
" ful to society, and contrary to good 
"sense and modesty. . , .. Neither 
" pagans nor Turks have attained such 
" impiety of doctrine, 

"' Do you say, then, that no catholic 
" who becomes a protestant can ever J.,e 
" saved 1 

"' I say that it is certain, wit.h the 
'' certainty of faith, that catholics who 
" become protestants are all damned, 
" ,mlesG they dncerely re en t before 
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" they die, and abjure their protestant / " meetings, political or not, which arc 
" errors. With these exceptions it is of I " peaceable ; it has conferred upon the 
" faith that all catholics who become I " subjects the liberty of speech as well 
" protestants are damned irremediably , " as of writing; it has removed many 
" to all eternity. " restrictions upon trade ; it has given 

"' This appears to me an intolerant " a powerful impulse to the industry 
" and cruel maxim, contrary to the " and commerce of the country, through 
" goodness of God. " which its cities and towna are flourish-

"' To say that it is cruel, and contrary "ing ; and it has led to the construction 
"to the goodness of God, is a blasphemy, "of important lines of railroad, which 
" because God has revealed the con- " are still extending. The influence of 
" trary ..... There is, therefore, no " the constitution has been especially 
" other alternative. They must either " felt by protestants. The colportage 
" remain good catholics, or be damned. " of the bible is still prohibited ; but 
" Has God need of these renegrades ? " there is a depot of the bible at the 
"Has he not damned numbers of "bank of M. Malan, who is a Vaudois; 
" idolaters and infidels 1 And what " and bibles may be publicly sold by 
" superiority can these claim over those? '' booksellers. No protestant worship 

"' How can you put protestants in " was tolerated before the revolution; 
" one bundle with pagans ? " but now the right of the Vaudois to 

"' Apostate catholics are worse than " hold meetings for worship, and to 
" pagans and infidels; for these sin in " build temples, is recognised by the 
"ignorance, whereas apostate catholics "law. They have temples at Turin and 
" sin through mere malice, and through " Nice, and will soon have others at 
" a malice which is diabolic.'" " Genoa and at Pignerol." 

"Intolerant laws still remain; but 
" this constitutional government has 
" already conferred great benefits upon 
" the country. It has given freedom to 
" the press; it has sanctioned all public 

It would give us pleasure to make 
more extracts, but we have alr~ady 
exceeded reasonable limits, and all who 
are anxious for information will do well 
to procure the book. 

B R I E F N O T I C E S. 

Biblical Commentary on tlie Epistle to the Ebrard, however, appears to be of the ••me 
Hebrews, in continuation of the Work of theological school as Olshausen, and of similar 
Olshausen, B.11 D,·. JOHN °H, ,\, EnRARD, mental habiu. He is evidently a man of 
Professo,· of Theolug!f in the University of extensive learning, ur.d we have given much 
Erlangen, Translated from the German by time to his production, though we cannot say 
the Rev, John Fulton, A.M, Garvald. that we have derived from it much light. He 
EHdin?urgh: T. and T. Clark, London: ,

1 

docs not seem to us to enter very thoroughly 
am1lto11, Adams, nnd Co. Svo. pp, 429. intn the spirit of the epistle. He regards. it ns 

1 "dcsignell for a certain circle of nrophytes 

1 
Whether any portion of this work wos writ- nncl cntechnmens then existing-; useful for nil 

. e~ by Olshausen before his decense, or whether ' in future times who shenltl occupy an Analogous 
1t 19 spoken of as a continuation merely in : position." I-Ic n<ld~, '' The nim of thi~ cpi5tle 
reference. to his series of commento.rirs on i is to prove from the natnre rt!Hl principal clc-
0ther epistles, we are not explicitly toltl; but men ts of the ol,1 covenant itsdf, that the reve
we think the latter as we ohservc in nn early 1

1 

lation nncl redemption !hl'Dugh !lie .\lessial1 
Phgc o. reference to his opinion, unde1· the promisrd in the old covcuant, 1s rcprescnhd 
P rasc, u as Olshnnscn l'ightly observc9." Dr, even in the old covcn.1nt n::1 nn nb~olute rcvc~ 
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lotion, ns sufficient in itself, by which the Olt\ I 
'l\•s.t::\mC'nt types brcomc superfluous," With 
! cgard to its l\uthorship, Ebrn.rd mA.int:1ins 
suhstanti•lly the opinion long since a,lvocated 
h.r Olslrn.u~en, tlrn.t the !lent inwnts were Paul's 
but nut the diction; that the letter was written 
under the infl11encc of Paul, but not at bis 
dictation. "ln Ollr rlnys.," he says, '' we may 
impRrtiRlly Rdmit that Paul Wl\8 not the writer 
of the C['i•tlc, and still maintni11 its pcrf<,ct 
canonical authority, since the apJstle certainly 
exerted an essential influence Ol'er its composi
tion.'' -There have been times formerly when 
wc ha"c looked at the question with n degree of 
impartiality our~ekcs; but, nottrithstanding 
the gcnernl unwillingness of our Ger111an 
friends to attribute the production to Paul, we 
do not relinquish the opinion that it was writ• 
ten by an amanuensis, at hie dictation, in the 
some way as most of his other epistles, though 
without the concluding autograph, which in 
this case tbere were substantial reasons for 
omitting. 

011 the Sove1·cig11ty qf God. By the Rev. 
Joa:-.: BoYD. Minister of the Presbyterian 
Church, Moyvorc. Edinburgh: Johnstone 
and Hunter. 1855. 16mo. Pp. viiL 456, 

The author's definition of the sovereignty of 
God is that it is "his supremacy over all created 
thinrrs; his rigllt to determine everything, ~nd 
do a~cordinrr to his own plea.sure; and to dis
pose of all t~r his_ own gfor~· :" Whether this 
is tbe best pnss1hle detinltlon or not, and 
whetller the observations which are made iii 
illustration of it are indisputably correct or 
not, we will not now undertake to say; but 
tllis '1/e will a,gsert, that the subject is too 
generally overlooked, and that the treatise 
contains much that will repay the attention of 
the reader. 

Character and its Conquests. A .Yemoir of 
the late R. Harris, E,q. Formerly M.P. 
for Le,cester. By the Rev. THOMAS LOMAS, 
London: B. L. Green. 1855. 16mo. pp. 
xii. 186. 

From this work we have derived what we 
trust will be thought the very interesting 
article whicll stands second in this number. 
The focts, aud for the most part the words, 
have been furnished hy Mr. Lomas, whose 
account, however, is very much fuller than our 
own. lf in some places there are indica~ions 
that his pen has nut been very much pracuaed, 
that 1s a detect wl.iich can boon be removed; 
aud il "ill be observed that there is tl.Jrougi.Jout 
Ii clear pcrcevtion of the poiu~ in hand, and a 
determination to a.di.Jere •teadily to the subject 
belure Lim. Our abridgment is however fa.1· 
too rntagre to give ~ ju~~ conception of Mr. 
Harris, or of tile d1vers1bcd sceaes through 
,\ uich he passed; and we earncc:tly recommend 
tLc volume as one which will compensate its 
purdw,cr, It "ill _stimulate those who are at 
p;·c.:::cut 1u low :,t~tI1.H'l!i to _make hudal.Jle awl 
iii..:r.~cverjug t:xcrtwn~ to n~e,. a_ncl those w_Lw 
La.vc nacL1cd tLc U1gl.ier po~1t1ons at ,vlucll 
tl1ey Lare &.imcd to act in tllem witU bc11t.:\-·o
lc1JCc a11d wibdom. 

Life's J'/,anto11u, and otlier l'oems, c/1iejl11 
'Dcvotionnl and Pm·aplirastical, By STUAJtT 
ALEXANDER, A1tthor of Saul, King of 
lsl'<iel. Glasgo1v and 'London I William 
Collins, 12mo. pp. vi. 186, 

Fnir specimens of the degree of poetic talent 
have been presented to the rcadcl' in a pre. 
ceding pnge. The sentiment is throughout in 
a religious point of view cxc.ellent, 

A. Sabbath at Home. A Sl,ort Ma1111a/ Jo,• 
those who are occasionally ldndel'ed f1'0m 
attending the Hou.se of God. London: 
Arthur Hall, Virtue, and Co, 1855. 

The design of the author was to furnish a 
a short pious book such as migµt lie on the 
coverlet of a sick man's lied, within reach of 
his weak hand, or on the window seat beside a 
decrepit woman's chair, or answer sundry other 
purposes which are specified iu the preface, 
The manner in which it i• got up, in an antique 
style, but well printed in large type, will con·• 
duce to its acceptableness. Much of the 
phraseology, however, is more in accordance 
with the taste of churchmen than of dissenters. 

What is the Use qf Baptism? Script,wally 
considered. Addressed to the Protestants 
and Roman Catholics, Predobaptists and 
Anti-Padobaptists. By Lord CO!'!Gl,ETON. 
London: W. Yapp, 4, Old Cavendish Street, 
1854, 8vu. Pp. :.o. Price 6d. 

The conclusion to which his lordship comes 
is that "The only fair answer, and therefore 
the only efficacious one, to the I!,Qmlln party is, 
'What warrant is there in the scriptures tp 
baptize infants 9' Either we must be led by 
the scriptures alo11e, or nQt.!' 

Sketches of the War, Being a Seconq Seri~f 
of Letters by PHILLIP o•FtAHERTY. Edin
burgh: Sheppard and Elliott. I 6mo, Pp. 
45. Price 6d. 

A continuation of the narrative of the pro· 
ceedinge of The Young Soldier in the Crimea, 
the first part of which we noticed in our 
January number, page 30. The dates of these 
range from the 6th of November to the 28th of 
April last. Q, 

Kitty Brown beginning to Think. Edinburgh: 
Sheppard and Elliott. !Smo. Pp. 96, 
Price ls., clotb. 

The authoress of•• TbP Manso Qf Sum1yside," 
has well empl"yed her time and nbilides . in 
writing tLis book. It is the history of the me 
and progress of religion in the soul of a li!tle 
girl; and though adapted to the comprehension 
of the very young, it contains hints wall worthy 
of 1he consideration of those more advanced Ill 

[ life. It is peculiarly suitd,lc for the chiltlren 
of Christh11 parents i11 midulo lifo, too many of 

I 
whom are, 11las ! in the condition pf Kit1y 
Brown, as pourtrnyr<l in the caflier portion of 

I this volume. Q. 
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The Chinese Rebel Chi~f, Jlung-Sui-Tsuen; 
nnd the Origin of tlie Insurrection in China. 
JJy the Jlev. 'IHEODOR~ 1-JAM_IJERG, Jl!i•
sionary of the Busie Evangel,cal Snc,ely, 
With an Introduclion by Ge01·ge Pearce, 
Honorary Secretary to tfte Chinese Evan
gelizntion Society. London: Walton and 
Mabcrly. 16mo. Pp. xii. 98. 

In the preface by Mr. Hamberl!', it is stated, 
,, The books that have been received from the 
"revolutionary party at Nankin throw a light 
" on the state and extent of the insurrection, 
" but leave its primary origin in the dark. It 
" is the object of the following page• to fill, in 
" some measure, this blank in the history of 
,, the present insurrection in China." This is 
accomplished by giving the particulars of the 
chief's genealog,v, birth-place, and childhood; 
then follows an account of his illness and 
visions, after which he reads some tracts 
written by a Chinese convert, which produced 
most remarkable effects on his mind. He next 
proceeds to make converts, in which he is very 
successful. The book then gives an account of 
his subsequent proceedings, bis doctrine, form 
of worship, character, and discourses, and his 
conduct in relation to the Triad Society. The 
facts contained in this narrative are supplied 
by a relative of the rebel leader who is studying 
the holy scriptures a.t Hong Kong, with the 
hope hereafter to be able to instruct his country
me11 in gospel truths. It should be remarked, 
however, that i11 the tracts that contained the 
fi1st information concernin,r the Christian re
li~ion received by Hung-Sui-Tsuen, the follow
ing definitiou is ~iven, "The rite of baptism 
consists i11 sprinkling a little pure water upon the 
head or the body of a person;" in accordance 
with which he has adopted that mode of re
ceiving persons into his connection. ,vhen, 
however, he receives the whole scriptures, if 
properly translated, these and other errors will 
probably be laid aside, he having already shown 
a willingness to correct both his doctri11e and 
practice, on being convi11ced that they were 
wrong. Q, 

RE CENT PUBLICATIONS, 

\Upptollell. 
flt should be understood that insertion in. thia listh not a 

mere announcPment: it e:1.preue9 approbation o! the ,101·ks 
enumero.ted,-not of coursee:r.tencling to every po.rticu]o.r, but 
an approbation of their general character and tendency.] 

The True Belief, the Belief of the Truth. By 
JAMES DouoLAsofCavers, Edinbm·gh~ 1'. Constable 
crn,l Co, Svo., pp, 12. 

Growth In Grace, the Want of the Cbtll'chc,. By 
the Hon. nnd Rev. BAPTl~T W. NoEL, M.A. A Dis
course Delivered at the Fo1·ty-third Annual Session 
of tho Baptist Union of Grent B1·itain nnd Ireland. 
Lo~don: Roulston afol Stonenrn.n. 16mo., pp. 32. 
Price 3cl. 

Alexander Monschikofl', \he Founder of a Family, 
T_r~nslated from tho Gc-rmnn of GUSTAV Na:nnz. 
E
1 

cllnburgh: Thoma, Constable antt Co. 24mo., pp. 
2o. Pnce. Od, 

Lifo of Gideon. LondO'll: R. T.S. 24mo., J!/J, 53. 
Price 6d. 

A Manual of the Baptist Dcn0mination fo1· tl 1o 
Year 18-'.i5. By the Committee of the Bu.ptiBt Gn1on 
of Great Bl'itain and Ireland. To which is adr\~rl 
an Appendix, containing an Account of the Furty. 
Third Annual Sossion of that Body, &c., &c:. 
London: Jloulstor1, and Stonemun,, 81:0. Price 6r.l. 

Tho Annual Report of the Baptist Missionary 
Society, for tho year ending )larch 3ht, 1855. 
Being a Continuation or the Periodical Account;; 
relative to the Society. London: P·ti11.ted by florJ.rton 
BNd!tcrs, and Co. 8fJM by Jfoul6ton and Stoner1(cw .. 
Bso., pp. 12S. Price ls. 

The Forty-First Annual Report of the Rapti.st 
Society for Promoting the Gospel in Ireland; for lhe 
year ending March 31st, 1855. With an Account of 
the Annual Meetings, and a List of Contributions. 
London: Pri11ted Jm· the Societyb11 Haddon, Brothers, 
and Co. 8vo., pp. 44. Free to all Subscribers of 5s. 
or upwards. 

The Fifty-Sixth Annual Report of the Religious 
Tract Society, for circulating R~ligious Publicatiuns 
in the British Dominions and Foreign Countries. 
Instituted A,D. a.1occxcrx. 1855. London: 56 
Paternostei Row. 81:0. P1icP. 2s. to Non-Su.Uscribers. 

'l'he Sixth Report of the Evangelical Continental 
Society, Presented at the General MeetiniCt, held at 
the Scotch National Church, Regent's Square, on 
T~iursday Evening, May 17th, 18.55. With a. List of 
Subscribers, &c. Instituted in London July 1845. 
Office, 7, Blomfield Street, Finsbury Circus. London: 
Reed and Pardon, PYintt.rs. Svo., pp. 36. 

The Annual Report of the Soldier's Friend r.nd 
Army Scripture Reader's Society. Read at a PuUic 
Meeting at Exeter Hall, Strand, on \'Yednesday 
Evening, May 9th, 1855. The Right Hon. Lord 
Robert Gros\"enor, M.P., in the Chair. London: 
Printed for the Society, and may be had of Messrs, 
Nisbet and Co. 16mo., pp, 48. 

The Eclectic Review. July, 1855. Contents:-
I. The Lyraac M.M.S., in the Brit.is::h Museum. 
II. The Modern Scottish Minstrel. lll. Alliott's 
Congregational Lecture. IV. Ireland"s Recornry. V. 
The Colony of Natal. VI. Moredun: a Tale, &c. 
VII. Court and Cahinet of George III. VIII. 
Centralization and Self-Government. IX. 'lhe 
Platform. Brie! Notices. Review of the 1!onth, 
&:c. London: Ward and Co. Bi:o., pp. 128. Price 
1s. 6,l. 

The Leisure Hour: a Family Jouma.l of Instruc
tion and Recreation. London: R.T.S. Sm. Pi'i.ce 
5d. 

Tho Family E.!.!onombt and Entertaining Com
panion fol' Ti)wn and Countl'y. To which is added 
Tile Boy's and Girl's Treasury. January to June, 
l8j5, Lo'iidon .- Office1 32, Paternoste-i· Row. l2i110., 

pp. 186. Pi-ice ls. 

The Sunday at Home. Londo11: R. T.S. 81.:0. 
P1·ice 5i.l. 
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ANNUAL MEETINGS. 

BRISTOL ASSOCIATION. 

Forty-~ix churches constitute this body. 

5 N. Raycroft,, 
Broadmead .................. i T. s. Crisp. 
Buckingham, Clifton ........ R. Morris. 
Counten-lip ... ,., .............. T. Winter. 
King Street ................... F. Bos"·orth. 
Maudlin Street ............... T. Jenkine. 
Pithav ........................... E. Probert. 
Thrissell Street .............. H. Clark. 

Glouce.stenhire. 
A.-ening ........................ S. Webley. 
Minchinbampton ............ J. T. Cobbin. 
Fishponds .................. .. 
Sbortwood ..................... T. F. Newman. 
Sadbury ........................ F. H. Rolestone. 
Westbury-on-Trym ......... H. Lee. 
Wotton-under-Edge ........ J. Watts. 

Somersetshire. 
Ball,. Somerset Street.. .... D. Wassell. 
Bath, York Street ........... R. White. 
Beckington .................... J. Palsford. 
Bourtou ........... ............. J. Hannam. 
Cheddar ...... _ ............... W. T. Price. 
Croscombe ..................... G. Pulling. 
Dunkerton ..................... C. Spiller. 
Frome, Badcox Lane ...... C. J. Middleditch. 
Frome, Sheppard's BartonS. Mannmg. 
Hanbam ........................ J. Newtb. 
Keynsham ..................... J. J. Joplin. 
Laverton ...................... . 
Paulton ........................ H. W. Stembridge. 
rhilip's Norton ............. , 
Pill ............................ .. 
Tvcerton ........................ E. Clarke. 
Wells ........................... B. Davies, 
v~"'eston-super-Mare ........ E. J. Rodway. 

Wiltshire. 
Bradford ........................ W. Newell. 
Bratton ........................ H. Anderson. 
Calne ........................... T. Middleditcb. 
Corsbam ........................ J. Jones. 
Corton ........................... J. Hurlstone. 
Crockerton ..................... z. Clift. 
De\"izes .............. .......... C. Stanford. 
Melk,ham ..................... C. Daniel. 
Penknap ....................... . 
Sherston ........................ 8. Stubbins. 
Sbrewlon ..................... C. Light. 
Trowbridge, Ba.ck Street .. \V. Barne&. 
Trowbridge, Dethesda ...... J. WebHter. 
Warminster .................. G. Howe. 

The annual meeting was hel<l at Bucking
ham Chapel, Clifton, on the 29th, 30th, and 
3ht of May. The Rei•. It. Morris was 
chosen moderator. Sermons were preached 
bv l{ev. C. Stanford to young people, an<l l,y 
Revs. F. Bosworth, C. J. Middlcditch, H. 
Clark '1'. F. Newman, r.nd II. Anderson. 
The c•irC'ular Letter, on "'l'he relation of the 
Sund.,,• School to the Church, and the Duty 
r,f the' CJ,urch in reference to the School," 
was read by brother Daniell, aud a<lupte<l by 
1i:e i\1::&otiation. 

Slalistics. 
Baptized .............................. 275 
Rccei ved by let tel' ...... , .... .,.. 96 
Restol'ed......... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 26 

-397 
Deceased ........................... 147 
Removed ............................ 114 
Excluded ................... .......... 21 

-282 
Clear inol'ea.se ................................ , 115 
Number of member, ........................ 6653 
Number of teachers ........... ............. 909 
Number of scholars ........................ 6385 

NORTI!AlllPTONRIIIRll. 

Forty.two churches form this body. 

Aldwinckle .................... Amory. 
Barton, Earls• ................ Whitlock. 
Blisworth .................... . 
Braunston ..................... Smith. 
Braybrook ................... .. 
Brington ....................... Davenport. 
Buck by ......................... Thorpe. 
Bugbrook ...................... Larwill. 
Burton Latimer ............. May. 
Clipstone ...................... T. T. Gough. 
Desborougb ................ , . , Turner. 
Gretton ........................ Hardwick. 
Guilsborough .................. Gibson. 
Hackleton ..................... Knowles. 
Haddon, West ............... Cole. 
Harpole ....................... . 
Helmdon ...................... Hedge. 
Kettering ...................... Mursell. 
Kiogatborpe .................. Litchfield. 
Kislingbury ................. . 
Milton ........................... Marriott. 
Moulton ........................ Lea. 
Northampton, College St .. J. T. Brown. 

,, Grey Friars' Street Pywell. 
,. G?'ajton Street ....... J os. Brown. 

Oakham ........................ Jenkinson. 
Olney ........................... Simmons. 
Pattisball . , .. , ...... .......... Chamberlain. 
Ravenstborpe ............... Ha:!dy. 
Ringstead ..................... Kitchen. 
Roade .... .... ................... Sutton. 
Rushden ........................ Bailey. 
Spratton,., .. ................. , . Marriott. 
Stan wick ............. , ......... Walcot. 
Stony Stratfol'd ............... Forster. 
Sulgrave ........................ Coles. 
Thrapstone ................... Cubitt. 
Towcester .. , ....... , . , ....... . 
Walgrave ...................... Cox. 
Weston ........................ Ibberson. 
Woodford ..................... Clements. 

The Annual Meeting wns held at Nor
thampt,m on the 29th and 30th days of llfay, 
10.S5. l\Ir. Jenkinson was the moderator. 
The Circular Letter hv Mr. Lw on '' The 
!Jest Means of Promoti;,g the Prosperity and 
greater Efficiency of the Chnrehc ,," was read 
and uclopted. Sermons were deliverecl by 
Mcssr~. '£horpe, For.;ter, and Simmons. 

8talistics, 
llaptized .............................. 80 
Jleceived by letter .................. 4.1 
Hestorcd .............................. 6 

-ll7 
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Jlemoved by death .................. 95 
Dlsmlssod ............................ 61 
Excluded .............................. 10 
Withdrawn ........................... 21 

-l06 
Clear decrease, .... , ................ ,.......... 50 

The next year's association is to be held at 
Stoney Stratford. 

DEVON. 

Thirty-seven churches constitute this body. 
Appiedore ..................... E. Hands. 
Asbwater .................... . 
Ashburton ..................... J. Dore. 
JJampton ..................... W. Walton. 
Barnstaple, .................... S. Newnam. 
Bideford .•....................•. B. Arthur. 
Bovey Tracey ............... W. Brook. 
Brayford ........................ W, Cutcliffe, 
Brixl:iam ..................... M. Saunders. 
Bud\eigh Salter ton ......... T. Collins. 
Christow .......... , ......... . 
Collumpton .................. U. Foot. 
Combmartin .................. W. Davey, 
Credi ton ................. , .. .. . 
Croyde ........................ J, Hunt. 
Cuhnstock ..................... G. Brock way. 
Exeter, South Street ..... . S. Williamson. 

,, Bartholomew Street E. Tuckett. 
Hemyock .................... . 
Honiton ........................ W. E. Foote. 
Ilfracombe.,, .................. - Merriman. 
Kings bridge ................. . 
Lifton ........................... J. Wheeler. 
Modbury ................... .. 
Newton Abbott .......... .. 
Ringmoro ..................... A. Foster, 
Sbaldon ....................... . 
South Mollon .............. . 
Kcntisbere , ................... T. Blackmore. 
Stoke Gabriel ............... c. Marchant. 
Thorverton ........... , ..... . 
Tiverton ........................ E. Webb. 
Torrington ..................... D, Thompson. 
Torquay ...................... .. 
Uffcuhn ...................... .. 
Upottery ...................... J. Chapman. 
Yarcombe ..................... H. Lock year. 

The Annual Meeting was held at Brix ham, 
on Wednesday and 'l'hursday the 13th and 
14th of June, 1855, Brother Sanders was 
chosen moderator. Sermons were preached 
hy brethren Newnam, U. Foot, and Webb, 

Statistics. 

Daptized ............................... 79 
Received by Jetter ................. 40 
Restored .............................. 5 

-133 
Removed by death .................. 24 
Rc1novcd .................... , ......... 24 
Exclutled ........ , .................. , .. 14 

-- 62 

~•~!l~l~::c~•-~~-~~ .. :::••• ~,: :::::: ::: •::: :: : : : ::: : :: i~ 
i~~~t:1~~:: ... ,, ....... ::::::.·:::::::::::::::::::::2~fg 
Number of mombors ........................ 1902 
tations ........................... .............. 26 
ncreaae by profession ... , ...... .... . . .. ... 38 

,Brother I-Iorser, as a deputation from the 
\\, cstern Association and deacon of the 
church nt Wellington, cordially invite,! the 
Dcrnn Association to meet with the W cslcrn 

VOJ .• XVIII.-l•'OUH.1'11 SEI~ll:::,, 

Association at Wellington, on the Tuesday 
and ·Wednesday after the Arst Lord's day iu 
June, 1856. The brethren cheerfully ac
cepted the invitation. 

SUFFOLK BAPTIST HOME MrSSIONARY UNION. 

The Annual M ~ eting of the Suffolk Bap
tist Home Missionary Cnion was held at Diss, 
on Thursday, June 14th, 1855. 

The following churches are in connection 
with the Union:-

Aldborough ................... J. Matthew,. 
Barton Mills .................. J. Richardson. 
Bildeston ..................... C. T. Crate. 
Botesdale , .................... VV. Morris. 
Dradfield ...................... G. Ward. 
Brandon ..................... , .. A. Scarr. 
Bury ........................... C. Flvcn. 
Diss ............................. J.P. Lewi.::i. 
Eye .............................. - Kitching. 
Framsden ..................... c. Hart. 

Ipswich. 
Stoke Green .................. J. Webb. 
Turret Green .................. I. Lord. 
Stradbroke ..................... J. Eyre,. 
Sudbury ........................ W. Hentlq. 
West Row ..................... w. C. Ellis. 

The statistics showed that there had been 
in the fifteen churches, 

Baptized .............................. 6 
Received by Jetter .................. 21 
Restored .............................. 5 

04 
Removed by death .................. H 
Dismissed ............................ 30 
Withdrawn .......... -............... D 
Separated .............................. 13 

gc, 
Clear decrease . .. . ... .. . . .. . . ... ... .. ...... .. .. 2 
Nnmber of members ........................ 1850 
Village stations ............... ............ ... 33 
Sunday scholars .............................. 173l 
Teachers ......................................... 261 

A sermon was preached by the Rev. T. A. 
\Vheeler of Norwich, and addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. C. T. Crate of Bildeston, 
on "'l'he Adaptation of the Gospel to the 
Moral Coudition of Mankin,!," by the Rev. 
C. Elven of Bury St. Edmund's, on "The 
Influence of the Gospel on the Individual 
and the Church," by the Rev. I. Lord of 
Ipswich, on "The Revival of Religion," by 
the Rev. J. Webb of Ipswich, on "The 
Necessity of Prayer for the Influence of the 
Holy Spirit," and by the Rev, W. Bentley 
of Sudbury, on "The \Veekly Offering for 
the Support and Furtherance of Religion at 
Home and Abroad." 

It was resol \'ed, that the next Annua I 
Meeting be held at Stradbroke, on the second 
Thmsday in June, 1U5G, 

WELSH WESTERN ASSOCIATIONS, 

The annual meetings of these associations 
were hc!,l at Biacnywacn on the 5th and Gth, 
and at Cwnulu on the l:.?th and 13th of June. 
At these meetings uumerous publ,ic scnie<:s 

u ill 
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were held, and statistics ~·ere presented. 
ThC1se from Pembrokeshire showed that there 
had been-

Bapti,ed .............................. 420 
Restored .... ......... ........ ... .. . 81 
Recei\·ed by letter .............. ' 54 

-sss 
Excluded ............... ......... ... 98 
Dismissed . , ................... ,., ... ~l 
Died ................................. 159 

-308 
Clear increase ................................. 247 

The statistics from Carmarthenshirc and 
Cardiganshire were-

Baptized .......................... 337 
Restored ........................... 120 
Received by letters............... 96 

-553 
Expelled ........................... 98 
Dismissed by letters ............ 135 
Died ................................. 175 

-408 
Clear increase ................................. 145 

NORTl!A:MPTONSl!IRE SUNDAY SOl!OOL UNION, 

The A.nnnal Report of the above Union 
has been forwarded to us, from which it 
appears that there are in connection with it 
forty-three schools; of which twenty-six are 
connected with the baptist, thirteen with the 
congregational, and three with the \Vesleyan 
denomination. The number of 

Teachers is, Male •.. , ........ ... 412 
Femalo ............ 369 

781 
Scholars is, Male ................ 2270 

Female ............ 2456 
-4726 

Of the scholars 2903 can read the scrip
tures, 1215 attend day schools, and the clear 
increase for the year is 247, but that is chiefly 
caused by the admis~ion of three schools to 
the Union. Of the teachers 538 were once 
Sunday scholars, and 430 are members of 
churches. Thirty schools ham libraries, and 
fourteeu select classes for senior scholars. 
The largest school is at College Street, Nor
thampton (baptist), the number of scholars 
being 339. 

SELECTION OF HYMNS. 

At the Annual Meetin;; of the Trustees 
held on the 27th of June grants were rnte<l 
to the following widows of ministers :-

Recommended by 
l\!rs. ~. B ...... J. Jackson and T. Bliss ......... £7 0 

M.A.B ... J. H. Hinton, I. M. Soule ...... 7 O 
S.C ....... W. Graser, E. Jl. Underhill ... 7 O 
C. F ...... Dr. Murch .... ... ................. 7 0 
A.G .... W. Colcroft, J. Foster............ 7 O 

E. J ....... J, Edward•, J, Wilda ........... , 7 0 
M. J .... J. Smith, W, Donteme ........ . 7 0 
J.J ...... T. swan, I. New ................ .. 7 0 
P. K .... S. Kent, E. Carey ................ .. 7 0 
J. M, ... 1'. Thomas, D. Morrie, .... , .... .. 7 0 
A. N .... D, Evan,, W. J. Stunrt , ....... . 7 0 
M. N .... Di·. Steane, W. Howieson ..... . 7 0 
E. N .... F. H. Roleston, J. W•tt• ..... . 7 0 
P.O .... M. Thomas, T. Thoma• ....... .. 7 0 
E. P . ... VV, Yntcsi,J. Cousins ........... . 7 0 

M. P .... J. Vcnlmol'e, T. Wheeler ..... . 7 
D. S. ...J. S. Broov.s, J. Haig ........... . 7 0 
M J.W .. J. Jones, H. Clark .............. . 7 0 
M. W .... W. Yates, W. G. Lawis ....... .. 7 0 
M.F.W .. P. Johnstone, G. C. Catterall .. . 7 
C.C.W ... J. W, Evans, W. L. Smith .. . 7 0 
E. Y .... A. M'Laren, J. c. Green ..... . 7 0 
J. C ..... J. Williams, s. Green .......... .. 3 10 
J, F ....... J. 1'eall, H. W. Stembridge ... 3 10 
M. H .... C. Elven, J. H. Hinton ........ . 3 10 
M.A.M .. E. Pledge, G. H. Whitbread .. . 3 10 
J.M .... W. Roberts, J, Webb .......... .. 3 10 
A. P .... D. Katterns, Dr. Cox .......... .. 3 10 
R.R .... B, Evans, W. J, Stuart ....... .. 3 10 
P. T ... S. Kent, E. Manning .......... .. 3 10 
l\I. T ..... P. Tyler, J.B. Blackmore ..... . 3 10 
J. T ...... W, Col croft, J. Foster .......... .. 3 10 
S. W ... .I. M. ,0 oule, J. Crawfo1•d ....... .. 3 10 
M. W .... J. H, May, R. Green .......... .. 3 10 
S, W .... J. H. Hinton, Dr. Steane 3 10 

£241 10 

BRISTOL BAcPTIST COLLEGE. 

The annual meeting of the friends and 
subscribers to the Bristol Baptist College was 
held in Bristol, on Wednesday June 27th, 
In the morning at eleven o'clock a public 
service was he!cl in Broadmearl Chapel. The 
Rev. T. Bosworth commenceu with prayc,·, 
An essay was then read by Mr. George 
Humphreys on some of the forms of modern 
infidelity, and the students were seriously and 
earnestly addressed by the Rev. Thomas 
!:forton of Devon1;1ort ; his object was to 
impress on the mmcls of the students the 
irupo~tance a?d w.eight of their office, as one 
m which then· obJect would be to edify the 
church, to minister to the comfort ofbelie,·er.9, 
to bring sinners to the cross of Christ, and 
thus to save souls. AnothAr essay would bare 
been read, but the student was called a1rav 
by receiving the unexpected intelli 0 encc ~f 
the death of his father, The ser~ice was 
clooeu. with prayer by the Rev. John Jack. 
'l'he friend• of the institution retired aftfl'· 
wards to the vestry to transact the business 

E. G ..... Dr. Angus ... 
E. G ...... J. Sprigg, J. Preece ............. .. 
M. G .... J. Bane ............................. . 
M. H .... W. Rees, Esq ..................... . 

7 O of the society, anu. James Livett, Esq., was 
7 0 I called to the chair. After prayer, offerecl by 
7 O I the R<;v, A. Fuller of C~rdiff, the report by 
7 0 committee of the procccdmns of the ycnr wa~ 

\ read, and tesfimouiuls of a s~tisfactory charnc· 
ter were pn•,ente<l to the meeting from serernl 

E.L.H ... M. Kent, W. Keay ............ .. 
F. H ... l'. H. Rolestvn, H. Big:;, ... .. 7 0 
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gentlemen who had been engAgetl for some 
,iays previously in the examination nf the 
students in tho theological aml ci.,ssical 
departments of otudy. In Latin, <creek, 
ninthemntics, nnd mental philosophy, tlie cx
nminntion ,vns conducted by printed p ,pen; 
in Hebrew o.nd Divinity in the m,rnl morle or 
viva vocc. Upward• of fifty gentlemen dined 
in the afternoon in the lecture room of the 
college. At hoth meetings n lively intere3t 
was expressed in _the welfilre of the colle~e ; 
at the same time it wns felt 11s a matter of 
much re!!l'et., that the expenditure had un
avoidably exceeded the receipts of the year, 
and that for many yenrs past the necessary 
amount of income had failed to be realised. 

It would appear that a mistaken impression 
prevails extensh·ely, that the Bristol Baptist 
College has such resources at commnnd, as to 
need very little effort on the part of inrlividunl 
contributors or of congegrntions, By the 
inspection of the annual reports, it will be seen 
that this opinion is without foundation, and it 
was considered by all who assembled on this 
occasion, that the most strennous efforts shon ld 
be made by the finance committee in the 
coming year to mise the income to tlrn point 
which it ought to reach, It is very gratifying 
to be able to state that the liberal donation 
of fifty pounds was presented to the society 
by Mr. Ames of Bath, a fe1v days after the 
annual meeting. There were sixteen stndents 
remaining at the end of the session, one can
didate has been admitted, and several other 
applicants for the next session are unuer con
sideration. 

TllE BAPTIST BUILDING FUND, 

The thirtieth Annual Meeting of this 
Society wns held on the 10th of July, at the 
Mission House, Joseph H. Allen, Esq., the 
treasurer, in the chair. From the Report it 
appeared that the loan system continued to 
work most satisfactorily; that eighty loans 
had been issued since 1846; that some had 
bepn entirely paid off, and that the half-yearly 
instalments were regularly remitted. During 
the year £348 ls. 6d., had been received in 
subscriptions and donations; one legacy of 
£200, and £836 returned in instalments. In 
loans and grants during the same period 
£1315 had been issued; and, since the com
mencement of the loan system in 1846, 
upwards of £9000. The meeting was 
rendered interesting by addresses from Messrs, 
W. Lepard Smith, W. Bowser, Geor,:e 
Bni!ey, W. H. Wats~n, J. C. Woollacott, 
nnd other gentlemen. This ~ocicty is 
earnestly commended to thP consideration of 
the churches throughout the country, from 
Whom congregational collections are rcspcct
ful!J' solicited; and to individuals possessing 
}ll'OJlerty, who by nnnunl contributions anct 
legacies to it woul,l elfcctually scn·c the 
cause of Christ. 

OICNlllRAI, BAPTIRT ASiOCIATIO,. 

The eighty-sixth annual a~sociation of the 
new connexion or general b·1pti3ts was held 
at Mansfield-road chapel, Nottingham, 011 

'rnesday, the I 9th ult., and three fo!l01vin:s 
days. :r~e attendance was unusually large, 
226 ministers and member3 of churches 
entered their nameg on the roll of represe1.
tatives. According to rnle the Rev. G. A. 
Syme, pastor of the Mansfield-road churcl,, 
presided until twelve o'clock on the first day, 
during which time the letters from the 
churches were read. From these reports 
the churches appeared to be generally 
peaceful, and in some few instances really 
prosperous. The Rev. J osrph Goad by, of 
Loughborough, the chairman appointed by 
the last association, then took his seat. Two 
gentlemen were elected to act ns moderators, 
viz., the Rev. J. Jones, of March, Cam
hridgeshire, and Robert Pe,:g, Esq., of Der
by ; the Rev. W. Chapman, of Longford, 
was also chosen as minute secretary ; after 
which, the chairman delivered a brief but 
very appropriate address. The unanimous 
thanks of the meeting were presented to him 
for the address, and he wa3 requested to 
publish it in the General Baptist .Magazine, 
of which periodical he is the editor. The 
whole of each day was divided between the 
business of the association, committee~, and 
public m~etings, from se,en in the morning 
till nearly ten at night. On Tuesday even
ing the annual meeting of the Home Mis
sionary Society was held. Reports were 
given by the district secretaries as to the 
progress of the stations at Leeds, Sheffield, 
Peterborough, Castleacre, in Norfolk, nn,1 
elsewhere. Animated addresses were also 
delivered hy the Revs. J. F. Winks, of 
Leicester, who presided on the occasion, W. 
Chapman, T. Barrnss, of Peterborough ; ,v. 
R. Stevenson, M.A., of Broad-street, Nott
ing-hill ; J, Wallis, tutor of the Colle7.e, 
Leicester; and J. Buckley, missionary from 
India, lt has been usual formerly to hold 
this meeting on the Werlnesday afternoon, 
when many of the leading friends were en
gaged at the foreign missionary Committee 
meeting. 'rhe greater degree of prominence 
gi,en to the Home Missionary Society the 
present year was folly justified by the cha
racter of the meeting, and by the unwonted 
degree of interest in its proceedings that WU:'! 

excited. 
On Wednesday morning-, after devotional 

exercises, eonclucted by the Rev. J. B. Pike, 
of Bourne, Lincolnshire, the Re,·. S. C. 
Sarjnnt, B.A.,uf Praed Street Chapel, London, 
preached the association sermon. The text 
was tahn from Psalm lxxii. 19, "Let the 
whole earth be filled with his glory;" nnd 
the sermon comprised a most comprehensive 
nnd glowing exposition of the whole psalm. 
It was ably sh0wn, that Messiah's kingdom 
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is a kingdom of "righteousness." Reasons 
were assigned to show the certainty with 
,rhich we may expect its ultimate and 
uniYcrsal triumphs. The pecnliar blessings 
that would attend its general establishment 
were then described with thrilling elfC'ct. 
Among othC'rs, '' abundance of peace," and 
great secular prosperity were especially in
sisted upon as suggested by the psalm; the 
latter, though not so frequently noticed as the 
former, was shown to present a complete 
refutation of wl1at are known as the doctrines 
of seculari,m, and to demonstrate that Chris
tianitv is the onlv true science of life. ,v e 
cann~t give II be'tter idea of the power and 
excellence of the sermon, than by simply 
stating, that, while the spacious chapel was 
crowded in every part, the attention of the 
nuditory was literally enchained for one hour 
and forty minutes during his delivery, and 
scYeral times it was with difficulty that the 
emotions of enthusiastic delight enkindled by 
the subject could be prevented from ex
pressing themselves in loud bursts of applause. 
Mr. Sarjant was unanimously requested to 
publish the sermon, with which request we 
are happy to say he has complied. In 
the evening the Foreign Missionary Meeting 
was held, John Heard, Esq., of Nottingham, 
in the chair. The chapel was again densely 
crowded. 'rhe Rev. J. Buckley read an 
abstract of the Report. It was an· interesting 
document, and referred particularly to the 
eminently useful and laborious services 
rendered to the Society by its late secretary, 
the Rev. J. G. Pike, of Derby, and by its 
senior missionary, the Rev. Dr. Sutton, who 
had both been removed by death since the 
last meeting, and within a few days of each 
other. The meeting was subsequently ad
dressed by the Revs. W. Underwood, of 
Derby ; G. W. Pegg, of Commercial-road 
Chapel, London ; J. Lewitt, of Coventry; R 
Hardy, of Queen's-head; J. Buckley, W. 
Hil!, and G. Taylor. The two latter speak
ers were from the College at Leicester ; they 

. have been accepted by the Missionary Com
mittee, and are expecting, in a few weeks, to 
accompany Mr. Buckley on his return to 
India. 

The appointment of a successor to the late 
lamented Secretary of the Missionary Society 
engaged the anxious attention of the associa
tion. The names of three can,lidates were 
proposed, but after matW'e deliberation at a 
meeting of the committee, and then in the 
general assembly, the choice in both in
stances fell upnn the second son of the former 
secretary, the Rev. James Carey Pike, of 
Leicester.• Prior to the final breaking up 
of tl,e association that gentleman expressed 
his acceptance of the call of the associated 
l,retliren, regarding it under all the circum-

• \\re are requeded to state that Mr. I)ike's ad
dri::.~t. Ly poEit is at Quorndon, Leicestersliire. 

stances of the case ns being also the call of 
God, 11nd requested the prayerful sympathies 
and co-opcrntion of the churches in his new 
and important engagement. 

A varietv of business connected with the 
college at Leicester also occupied the serious 
attention of the body. 1'he report of the 
institution was decidedly favourable. The 
circular letter to the churches, which had 
been prepared by the Rev. J. Jones, of 
March, WM on the subject of " Domestic 
Piety." It was approved, and ordered to be 
printed with the minutes. The committee 
of privileges was appointed. The Rev. W. 
R. SteveHson, M.A., of Nottingham, is the 
secretary for the present year; also the 
committee for the admission of ministers 
into the connexion with the Rev. F. Cham
berlain of Fleet, Lincolnshire, as its secre
tary. 

A resolution was passed expressive of a 
desire for a closer union between the two 
sections of the baptist denomination, and 
directing the secretary to correspond with 
the committee of the Baptist Union on the 
desirableness of holding its next annual 
session in the town of Nottingham. 

1'he above are some of the principal 
topics that engaged the attention of the 
brethren, when, after sundry votes of thanks 
to the officers of the association, and very 
conlial thanks to the friends at Mansfield 
Road chapel, and to other friends in the 
town, for their extreme kindness and hospi
tality, the doxology was sung, and the 
chairman concluded the proceedings of this 
delightful gathering at noon on Friday with 
a short prayer. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

REV. E.USTACE CAREY, 

This esteemed minister of Christ was taken 
to the enjoyment of rest on Thursday, July 
19th, in the sixty-fourth year of his age . 
After breakfast he had retired according to 
his custom, nnd was looking over the notes of 
a sermon which he was preparing to deliver 
at Houghton Regis, Bedfordshire, when Mrs. 
Carey, entering the room, perceived that 
there was an alteration in his appearance, 
He complained of pain in his head, and a dimi
nution of power in his side, but in a few 
minutes lost his consciousness ; and in about 
an hour and a half expired. 

Our deceased friend, a nephew of DI'. 
Carey of Sernmpore, was designated to 
missionary work at Northampton, January 
19th, 1014, Mr. Fullei·, Mr. Sutcliff, Mr. 
Dlundel, and Mr. Johns, lately from Bengal, 
taking prominent parls of the servic~, nnd 
Ur. Robert Hall delivering an address to Mr, 
Carny which was afterwards publi•hetl, and 
which is contaii.ed in his works, iti·. nnd 
\ir8. Carey arril'ed at Seramporc in the 
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I tter pnrl of the summer ; nnd, after he hatl 
':nde suitnhlo proficiency in the language, he 

11

11 d Mr. Lawson were ordained pastors of the 
~hurch at Calcutta, His skill in the Ben
galleo becnme very gr.eat, n~d. he devoted 
himself zealously to strictly m1ss1onary work. 
Few Europeans, if any, ever acquired in so 
short a time equal ability as a preacher to the 
11 atives. After he had laboured thus some 
y~ars, a long and severe attack of liver disea~e 
,tisnbled him, and it soon appeared certain 
that his constitution could not bear a tropical 
cltmate. Dr. Carey wrote thus on the 25th 
of November, 1824, after referring to the 
departure of one of the church missionaries. 
"My nephew, Eustace Carey, was also with 
his wife obliged from the same cause to leave 
this country in an American ship, a few 
months ago, and will probably be in England 
before this reaches you. 'l'hese are severe 
J osses to the cause of God, as they were both 
very active and useful men; but the ways of 
God, though inscrutable to us, are infini(ely 
wise and I have no doubt but the thmgs 
whi~h appear to us dark and discouraging, 
will in due time be so ordered in his wise 
providence, as to occasion much greater good 
to the interests of religion than any other 
arrangement, however favourable to our 
wishes, would have done, 

After Mr. Carey's return, he was for a long 
time in an exceedingly debilitated and 
languid state ; but as his health improved he 
engaged by degrees in services which were 
eminently acceptable to the British public. 
A more eloquent speaker than he was at this 
time perhaps never appeared on a mission
ary platform, or one more ready to plead for 
the cause, day after day, and evening after 
evening. Incessant speaking, after he was 
engaged to travel regularly for the society, 
prnduced its natural effect in lessening the 
lhshness of his manner, and the novelty of 
his illustrations; but to the end of his life he 
was to thousands a most acceptable ad1·ocate 
of the work of _Christ among the heathen. 
When he was no longer able to give himself 
to the labour wholly, he engageJ. in it occa
sionally, and his zeal on behalf of the society 
continued to the last. 

REV, JOSHUA LEWIS, 

The Rev. Joshua Lewis was originally a 
member of the baptist church at Llan
wenarth, near Abergavenny. After the 
usual course of study in the Bristol Aca
demy, he engaged for a short time in home 
missionary labour in the county of Cornwall ; 
:m,l in the year 18 I 8 became pastor of the 
newly formed church at Chepstow, Mon
mouthshire, where he continued for several 
)'ears, with no large amount of ministerial 
success, but having good report of all men 
and of the truth itself. Leaving Chepstow, 
he accepted '.the pastorate nt Garway, in 

Herefordshire, but soon afterwards remnved 
to Park Hill, Ilowlash, midway between 
Lyclney and Chepstow, where a small chapel 
stands in the midst of n scattered and 
neglected population on an elevated spot, 
commanding a magnificent prospect of the 
river Severn, the vale of Gloucestershire, 
and the surrounding country. Here ~Ir. 
Lewis spent the close of his life, and here for 
many years friends from all the neighbouring 
churches have annually gathered around him, 
-attracted alike by the natural beauties of 
the scenery, and by the unobtrusive but suh
stantial excellencies of the worthy pastor. 
'fo young and old, Bowlash anniversary has 
been a high day nnd holiday, and on these 
occasions many of our most honoured minis
ters have published on the mountain top the 
glacl tidings of salvation. Not a few readers 
of the Baptist Magazine, when they see the 
name of Joshua Lewis in its obituary, will mil 
to remembrance these seasons of innocent 
recreation and spiritu 11 improvement. This 
annual gathering wns always a source of 
peculiar gratification to Mr. Lewis, but of 
late each returning nnniversary has given 
evidence of declining he,tlth. 

In the prospect of this year's meeting-, he 
wrote as follows, dated May~. 1855 :-" The 
last week in June I think the best time to 
have our anniversary; we must pray that it 
may be a fine day. \Ve ham harl fine and 
clelightful days for our annil'ersary before 
now ... , As it regards mysel!~ I feel the 
infirmity attached to human nature creeping 
ol'er me rapidly. Last year I coulcl wall;: h 
Chepsto1v ancl back the same day, and clicl so 
once or twice, but now I do not feel that I 
ha \'e strength to walk there. Now I am 
seventy-one years ol<l, and I feel the force of 
the psalmist's words: ''Ihe days of our 
years are threescore years and ten, and if by 
reason of strength they be fourscore years, 
yet is their strength labour and sorrow.' I 
have no desire should it be the will of the 
Lord to live to a very old age, and i do not 
think I shall. I have.daily symptoms telling 
me that the tabernacle is coming down, hut I 
have hope, and this hope is laid up in heaven, 
therefore I am enabled to adopt the language 
of the apostle, saying, 'For we kno,v that if 
our earthly house of this tabernacle were dis
solved, we havr a building of God, an house 
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.' 
Happy and blessed the state that awaiteth 
the believer in Christ, let him quit this when 
he may. It is to be ever with the Lord." 

From this date his health speedily declined, 
and on the 29th of May he entered into rest. 
Agreeably with his own request, his mortal 
remains were interred in front of the little 
chapel on the 2nd of June, when addresses 
were delivered by the Rel'. John Pe11nv, of 
Coleford, and the Rev. Thos. Hees (inJe
pcn<ic11t), of Chepslow, a11el pmyers wer~ 
ofli:re<l by the Rev. E. E. Elliott, ot Ly,lnc'y, 
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,me\ He1·. Thos. Jones, of Chepstow. On the 
morrow, Mr. Jones preRched a fun Na I ser
mon, from some of the bst words of our 
departed brother. "l;od is our refuge and 
strength, a very present help in trouble.'' 
Psalm xlvi. 1. 

1'. N. 
L11dneiJ, July 111,185$. 

l\ifl, THO,I.\S THOMAS, 

The )'OungesL son of the Re,·. T. 'l'homas, of 
Newcastle, Emlyn, Cam11rthenshire, died, 
aged twenty six, June 15th. The affiiction 
which ended in his death commenced about 
three months before he dierl; during this time, 
he suffered much, but his affliction was 
sanctified, and a remarkable improvement in 
feeling gradually took place, which appeared 
in bis patience and thorough resignation to 
the will of God, and his mercy through the 
Redeemer. 

Mr. Thomas Thomas wgs a young man of 
an excellent moral character, and of great 
integrity, he was also very useful in his day 
in the house of God, especially with the 
singing and in the sunday school. His loss 
is deeply felt by all his connexions. 

W. JONES, ES'l, 

Mr. Jones, of P1vllheli, known to our 
readers as proprietor of the vessel called the 
William Carey, in which he had repeatedly 
given to our missionaries to India free 
passages, expired on the 8th of July. 

MRS. THOMAS BOllFORD. 

I\Irs. Thomas Bamford was born June 
12th, 1774. Her father, l\1r. James Tearce, 
of El'C•sham for many years the deacou of 
the Cole St;eet church, was a man of consi
derable influence and eminent piety. Her 
mother, also, was a pattern of the life and 
power of religion. Their house was ever the 
home and the resort 0£ good men, and thus 
their daughter from earliest years came in 
contact with the excellent of the earth. She 
would often refer in after life to the pleasure 
and profit she Jerived from intercourse she 
had with Dr. Ryland, to whom she paid 
several visits in Bristol; with the sainted 
Medley, a Jetter from whom, at the time of 
her marriage, she carefully preservto<l; with 
Samuel Pearce, to whom she had the pleet• 
sure of presenting a hasket of fruit, as he left 
her father's house, where he rested after that 
trying part of his last journey from Tewkes
hury to Evesham; and to many others would 
Rha refer, all of whom are now past to their 
i·ewaYd; ~:nd thi::1 hi,rnc influ~nce nn<l Cl:ris
t··:n 1:-itfrcourEe we::re not wnhout Ealutnry 
etfoct. FrJm her youth t1p Ehc delighted in 
the ser\'ice of the ,anctuary and the society 
of saints. 'fhough cheerful of spirit she was 

firm or p11rpos~. l11 di,p:1sition most yield
ing nnd obliging; yet ll'hcn invite(\ to take 
pat·t in those plea5ttl'c~ or pmmits her con
science condemned, she wonlcl firmly tlccline. 
We nre not ncque1inted with the particulars 
of that process by which she was brought out 
of darkness into marvellous light, but we 
believe it was a gradual dnwn in the morning 
of lite; hut the mil,! and steady light she 
ever reflected placed it beyond do11bt the 
Sun of righteousness had nrisen 011 her spirit 
with healing ou his wings, In June, 1805, 
she left the home of her youth, where she 
had recei\'ed and imparted so much happi
ness, to share the joys and sorrows of life 
with Mr. 'fhomas Bamford of Lench, whose 
father also was a deacon of the Cole Street 
church, a union as fruitful of mutual enjoy
ment and blessing as it was protracted in 
duration, it continued fifty years some four
teen days. Many who have been privileged 
to witness their entire oneness in every good 
word and work have been reminded of the 
Spirit's testimony of Zachariah anrl Elizabeth. 
Our departed friend was baptized by Mr. 
Butterworth in May, 1814; why she so long 
delayed publicly professing her faith in 
Christ, we believe originated in that self-dis
trust which erroneously keeps many so long 
hesitating. She soon 1von the esteem and affec
tion of those around her in her new sphere 
hy the urbanity and liberality of her spirit. 
There was at this time no chapel at Lench, 
and she discovered her love to the sanctuary 
by the obstacles she overcame to att.end its 
services. In the erection of a house. to God, 
and securing the preaching of the gospel and 
education for the young she gave lier !1earty 
and efficient aid. A liberal education espe
cially for her day, had improved a nnturally 
vigorous understanding, but yet largeness of 
heart was the most distiuguishing featW'e of 
her character. For this she became pro
verbial, not only in her own immediate sphere, 
but in n wiile circle round. We never saw 
!es~ of selfishness in any individual. Her 
hospitality was most cordial, and on none <lid 
she more rejoice to bestow it than labo11rers 
in the vinernrd of her Lord. She was a 
friend to all; but especially to the poor and 
afflicted. She loved Sion, and habitually 
regarded every thing with respect to its bear
ing on the honour of Christ and the promo
tion of his glo1·y. None more than herself 
would repudiate the idea of her being per
fect; deep self-ahasemei1t an<l exclusive trust 
in the Lord Jesus ever characterized her, yet 
those who knew her best will acknowledge 
that in her was less of imperfection and more 
of goodness than lt is ofte,i our privilege to 
meet with. By cquRnimity of spirit nn'I 
actil·c habit she made the best of :111 originally 
goocl con·titntion, and tlws pre~entcd the, 
rare bllt pk-neing sµcctaclo of life thoroughly 
enjoyed to its eighty-first year, She had her 
t1 :als, yet n fl lial trust in Got!, a cheerful 
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1ierformunce of Lhe every-dny duties of life, 
nnd delight in doing good, she made her 
course penceful and happy. Her unusual 
vigour of body and mind for her age led her 
friends to fondly hope they should be per
mitted to retain lher for a yet longer period; 
but Lhis hope was not to be realized; for on 
the first sabbath in May she was at the Lord's 
house thrice, and partook of the Lord's sup
per, was taken ill on the Monday, and after 
a short but severe illness fell asleep in Jesus, 
on Thursday morning, May the 12th,showing 
to the last the same humble trnst in Jesus, 
and the same anxiety for the comfort and 
happiness of others. The severity of physical 
suffering only leading her exultingly to ex
claim,-

Most affcctiouate remembrances of her are 
cherished by the friend~ at Botesdalc where 
her husband was settled for some years and 
by the friends at Barton Mills, the pr~sent 
sphere of his labours, 

Various were the trials it was her lot to 
endure <luring the later years of her Ji;e, 
Heavy and long protracted personal afflic
tion was appointed for her, while the removal 
of seveml lovely promising children wrun~ 
the parental heart with anguiah. In th~ 
different relations of wife, mother, friend, an,1 
Christian, her conduct was remarkably exem
plary, and she adorned the doctrine of God 
her Saviour in all things. She was an 
Israelite indeed in whom there was no guile. 
Most solicitous for the comfort and useful
ness of her beloved partner, she adopted 

"Though painful at present, 'twill cease before long, e,·ery means to assist him in his work of 
A nd then O how pleasant the conqueror's ,ong," faith and labour of love. Most anxious for 

The effect of her death upon all around was 
a pleasing painful index of the influence she 
lrnd exerted in life. The mother of the vil
h,ge was gone; each mourned a friend. The 
assembly which gathered to hear her funeral 
sermon was striking indeed. We may not 
be surprised if, after such an union of fifty 
years' duratioa, the heart and the home of 
the bereaved husband should be desolate 
indeed. But that religion which so sanctified 
the union will sustain under its severance, 
pointing as it does to that happier world 
where there shall be no more death; an<l 
may the family to which the departed be
longed, that has been so honoured in sup
porting the cause of Christ, and from whence 
so many stones for the) living temple have 
been taken, follow those who by faith and 
patience a!'e r.01v iuheriting the promises. 

the spiritual welfare of her dear children, 
she was assiduous in her efforts to lead them 
to the Saviour. 

Deeply concerned fur the peace and pros
perity of the churcn, 8he was ever careful to 
pursue that prudent, conciliatory, yet di"ni
fied course best suited to promote t.lint 
object, 

Her excellence as a wife, her affection as a 
parent, her fidelity as a friend, her consis
tency as a Chrsitian, will be long held in 
admiring and grateful recollection by sur
vivors. The amiableness of her disposition, 
the sweetness of her temper, the holy pla
cidity of her soul under bodily sufferings, at 
once protracted and severe, and amid dis
tressing bereaving strokes of our heavenly 
Father, are now contemplated with chastened 
sorrow for her loss, mingled with Ji,·ely grn:,
tude for that grace of God which formed her 
lovely character and enabled her to maintain 

MRS, RICHARDSON, BARTON MILL~. " the el'en tenor of her way." 
The subject of the following brief notice The writer was particubrly struck with 

was born at Whitby, Yorkshire, on January thi~ last feature of our esteemed and departed 
3rd, 1320, being the third daughter of the sister nbout twelve months since, when it was 
late Captain William 'l'aylor. In early life his lot to attend the funeral of her beloved 
she was decidedly pious, but she was not daughter, 
baptized till the age of twenty-one. In the The calm serenity which sat upon her 
year l 842 she was united to her now sorrow- bro1v, the entire resignation to the will of 
ing partner, and the whole of her married life God, the chihl-like rnhmi.ssion under that 
was one beautiful pictme of genuine religion, trying dispensation which she manilested was 
!ov~ly in its perfect symmetry, and attractive n11 admirable illustratio.1 uf the power of 
lll . its softening influence. Hers was the 1 eligious principle, an<l the usual state of her 
rcl1g10n of the heart, whence, ns from a mind, the peaceful and joyous blending of 
f~i:ntain, streams of excellence issued, fe, ti- her own will with the will of the Most Hi~h. 
lizmg ancl beautifying all around. Not lil<0 ,\ hfo so exemplary and a course so much in 
the mountain torrent flowing rapidly in one I nccorJanc,e with the princ,ples of truth, bene
season while its bed is dry i11 another, but I volence, anJ. holiness, was, as might hare 
like the deep, wide, continuous ril'er flowing . bee11 anticipated, followe,l by a luppy .ind 
ln all seasons and imparting life and ]oveli• triuruphHnt death, No doubt ,li,tmbcd h,·r 
ness in nil the regions through which it flows. I l'L'ac,·, no cloud obscured her vi,i.;11, no IL•ur.i 
Not like the erratic comet, exciting and be- , harassed her spirit, no tempta•ion inteaupled 
wil,leting the behohler for a season mid then I her clljoyment. 
escaping obserrntion, but Jiko tl:e fixe:l stur, I "I never witnessed," said one who was 
she<ldillg it• mile! ancl usefhl li~ht, without ' present, '' such calmnt'SS ancl conlide11ce ; 
lllte1n1ptinn or (liminution, th.., ;1,;ter;,al l'harader of f;i I :d1'·rclf,t] J-,·i-
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spl'<'ial rnpporl and comolation, h·,r frl'qncnt ' 
t xclamation bei1,g, 'I c;1n place myself r0n
fidrntly in his hands nnd at his disposal.' 
The finished ll'Ol'k of the Sal'iour was her 
only hope, and that was all-sufficient. The 
hymn beginning with the words, 

"J eru~alem, my happy homo, 
Nam<.' eYer dear to me ; 

,vhcn shall my 1Rbonrs have an end, 
In joy, and peace, and l'hee?" 

wns an especial favourite of the departed. 
'l'his was read to her a short time before she 
expired, and the inquiry was made whether 
she could still enter into its sentiments, and 
adopt its language. "Oh yes," she replied, 
"that is still the ardent desire of my soul," 
and soon after she yielded her spirit into the 
hands of her faithful Creator, on the 20th of 
June, 1855, aged thirty-five, We mourn, 
but we dare not murmur ; we Wt>ep, but we 
da!'e not repine ; we sorrow, but not as those 
without hope ; for we believe that "those 
who sleep in Jesus the Lord will bring with 
him." There is light piingling with the 
darkness, joy blended with the sorrow, 
consolation amid the desolations of death 
itself. It would be cruel to wish her back 
to earth again, to tread life's rugged path 
a;:ain, to pass through complicated sorrnw, 
affliction, and distress, once more to meet the 
last enemy, and struggle with the king 
terrors. 

Her afflicted partner and weepfng relatives 
may find consolation in the fact 'that she was 
spared so long to relieve the griefs and 
enhauce the joys of the present state of exist
ence, to cheer under depression, to counsel in 
difficulty, and to comfort in af!liction. 

In the recognition of divine providence in 
her removal, another source of consolation is 
opened. It is no random stroke of some 
arbitrarv tvrant, hut the wise and gracious 
appointine;t of a tender Father, a faithful 
Friend, who wounds to heal, 1vho kills to 
make alive. Nor should her excellent cha
racter and consistent conduct be forgotten 
when contemplating her departure, for she 
was e1·idently ripened for heaven, and by her 
,·aried afflictions "made meet to be a par
taker of the inheritance of the saints in light." 
'!'he station she now occupies before the 
throne of the eternal should tend to dl'y up 
the tears and soothe the sorrows of those who 
esteemed her most highly. 

For, with the volume of inspiration in our 
l1ands, we possess the blessed assurance that 
she is now in that world of which it is declared, 
"And thel'e shall be no night there, aml there 
shall be no more curse, and they shall hunger 
no more, neither thirst any more, neither 
shall the sun light upon them nor any heat ; 
for the Lamb that is in the mitM of the 
tlmmc shall feed them, und shall lead them 
tu lil'ill" fountains of water, and God Hhall 
wi11e a,tuy all tears from tl.1e_ir ey~~-" . How 
ere~t tl1e value of true rel1g1011, (l,rectlllg in 

life, supporting in den th, nnd nltimntcly lead
ing the soul to a bli~sfnl immortality. And 
how should the removal of beloved friends 
and connexions urge npon our observance the 
language of the apostle: "'l'hat ye be not 
slothful, but followers of them who through 
faith and patience inherit the promises." 

w.w.c. 
Islelwm, July 6th, 1855, 

HOME. 

TllNBUI\Y, WORCESTERSHIRE, 

A baptist church has existed in this town 
from the year 1819, the meetings of which 
have been held in a small room used for a 
day school. In its infancy the cause of 
dissent met with most determined opposition, 
but, nothing daunted, the friends of Jesus 
persevered, hoping aud praying for better 
days. At length circumstances appeared to 
favour the attempt to erect a suitable chapel, 
and on June 8, 1854, the foundation stone 
of an edifice forty-six feet by thirty-two feet 
was laid, and on June 7, 1855, the above 
building was opened for public worship. 
Divine service commenced in the afternoon 
at half-past two. The Rev. J. P. Jones of 
Bromgard, (independent) read the scriptures 
and prayed, after which the Rev. Hugh 
Stowell Brown of Liverpool, preached an 
eloquent sermon. J n the evening, after 
reading and prayer by the Rev. G. Cozens of 
Kington, Mr. Brown preached from John ii. 
1-12. '.l.'he congregations were large and 
respectable, and between the services about 
3GO persons- partook of tea in a spacious 
marquee. 

On Lord's day June 10th, the opening 
services we,e continued by the Rev, G. Cozens 
of Kington, p!'eaching both morning and 
evening. The collections, &c., amounted to 
upwards of £30. 

It will be a matter of Slll'prise to many 
that there is no other dissenting place of 
wor~hip within a distance of nine miles of 
Teubury. 

TRINITY ROAD CIIAPEL, IIALIFAX, 

'£he first anniversary of the opening of this 
place of worship was held in the first week of 
July. Sermons were preached by t!ic Rev. 
W. Brock of London, and the Rev. W. 
Walters, minister of the chapel; and M cssre. 
Chown of Bradford, Hanson of Milns Ill'idge, 
Goodman of Steep Lane, Newnes of Nal'ley, 
Whitewood, Ingham, Buzacott, and Illing
worth of Halifax, took part in the other en
gagements of the occasion. The collectious 
amounted to upwards of £85, which sum is 
lo be appropl'iatcd to the li<Jnidation of the 
c;rnpcl debt, 



MARE STREET, HAOKNEY, 

The first stone of a building, a view of 
the elevation of which is above, was laid by 
Sir S. Morton Peto, Bart., on the 18th of 
July, on the site formerly occupied by the 
place of worship destroyed by fire on the 
l 6t~ of Augnst last. It is of the Roman 
Doric order, the front of Suffolk Brick, the 
corni~e, p)llars, and mouldings of Bath stone. 
~he 1_nterior will me~sure ahout 64 feet by 
52, with a deep gallery on three sides, and a 
reces_s co~faining the baptistry behind the 
J11!lp1t. Accommodation is to be afforde,1 

VOL, XVIlr,-POURTH SERIES. ' 

for about 1,200 persons, and the builder's 
estimate of the cost is £G, 190. 

Hymns were given out by the Rev. Dr. 
Hoby, the Rev. J. Viney, ancl the Rev. F. 
Trestrail. The Rev. W. l{irkus read por
tions of scripture ; the Rev. H.J. Gamble 
offered prayer; the Rev. D. Katterns gave a 
sketch of the past history of the chm~h, 
Mr. Luntley, the senior deacon, pres_entrng 
to Sir S. M. Peto a silver trowel with an 
address advcrtin" with much feeling to the 
memorv of the l;te pastor, Dr. Cox, and the 
concluding prayer was offered hy the Re,•. 
Williilm Miall of Dalston. 

3 N 
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Io the eYcning nhout 400 friends s~t do,,11 I held, at which Sir ~forton Peto, Bart., pre
t' tea in the llfonor Rooms, when excellent I sided, who expressed his gratification nt the 
addre·s•es 11·e1·~ delil'ered by many ministers, compl~tion of the noble strnctnre, nnd his 
mid Mr. Cu mer, Hon. Secreta1·y, rea,\ a list hope thnt much good would he the res11lt In 
of contributions, and informed the meeting that densely populated neighbourhood. 
that the buil<lcrs lrnd <'!1gag,,,\ to ha Ye the A finnncial statement was then given, from 
chapel ready for openin.:; hy the ht of which it appeared that the cost of the cha pol, 
.January next. incluuing the purchase of the grounu and 

LAXGHAi\l, RUTLAND, 

The chapel 1·ecently Cl"ected in this place, 
as a Yillagc station of the baptist church at 
Oakham, was opened for divine ,vorship on 
Thursdny, June 21, anu following days, 
Three sermons were preached by the Hon, 
and Rel". Baptist Noel on Thursday nnd 
Friday ; the Rer. J. J cnkinson preached on 
!"unday nfternoon ; and the Rev. J. T. 
Brown, of Northampton, in the evening. 
Prayer was offered on Thursday by the Revs. 
J. Green, T. Gammidge, T. Loma,, and B. 
\CL Noel. A pnhlic meeting (over which 
Richard Harris, Esq., mayor of Leicester, 
presided) was held on Thursday evening, 
and wns addressed by the chairman, and also 
by tbc Re,·. T. Lomas, of Leic2ster; the 
Re,. J. N. Hobjohns (independent), of Wy
mondhmn; the Rev. R. Broomfield (Wes
leyan), of Oal,ham ; and others. A second 
public meeting was held on Friday evening, 
nt which addresses were delivered by the 
Re,. J. Jenkinson (chairman), the Rev. J. 
Salisbur_,·, the Rer. T. M. Thorpe, the Rev.
J. T Bro1rn, nnd Messrs. Islip and Haymes. 
A bazaar in aid of the Building Fund was 
opened on Thursday and Friday, and public 
tea prodded on both those days. The ser
,·iccs were held in a large tent, erected near 
the chapel. '!'hey were all numerously at
tended and deeply interesting. To the credit 
of tl1e 1·oluntary principle, the total receipts 
exceeded £145, in addition to nearly £150 
prel'iously contributed. 

MILDENH.!.LL, SUFFOLK, 

V.' e are informed, thnt the Rev. \'I. C. 
Ellis of West. Row, Miluenhall, is about to 
r~sign his pastoral charge, and is open to an 
im·i:ation from any destitute church. 

COMMERCIAL ST!lEET, WHITECH,1.PEL. 

In an open situation, not for from White• 
chapel Road, a handsome Grecian structure 
hus been erected by the church und,,r the 
pastoral ca re of the Rev. Charles Store I, 
which wns opened for divine sel'l'ice on 
Wednesday, July 11th. Prayers were 
offered on the occasion by Messrs. Srencer 
Murch, Braim, 'l'yler, and D,·. Hoby, and 
sermons were celiYcred by Messrs. Landc!s, 
of Regent's Park, and Spence, of the 
Poultrv. 

In the afternoon a business meeting was 

law expense~, amounted to about £10,600. 
£6,5G0 ha<l been awarded to the church nnd 
pastor for their old building. Donations anu 
subscriptions had been received nmounting to 
about .£2,000, leaving a debt of II little less 
than £2,000 on the building. 

Se,·eral ministers an<l other gentlemen then 
addressed the meeting. 

ENL,\RGE'IENT OF LIBERTY, 

Before this reaches the reader's hand, we 
trust that the royal assent will have been 
given to an net repealing a lnw which most 
active ministers have broken, and which has 
exposed great numbers of our friends to the 
mercy of any common informer. In 1013, 
when the Act of 52 George III. was passed, 
which has been ever since a kind of Magna 
Charts to dissenters, every congregation was 
declared to be unla1~ fol and e.,poaed to high 
penalties nt which there were present more 
than twenty persons besides the immediate 
family and sef\'ants of the person on whose 
premises they were 11ssembled, unless the 
place had been certified to the bishop of the 
diocese or the justices of the peace at the 
General or Quarter Sessions, The Act hall 
been prepared by the late Mr. Baron 
Gurney, himself I\ dissenter, and gave as 
much liberty as could at that time be ob
tained, the number of persons previously 
permitted having been but five. This ses
sion, the Earl of Shaftsbury has brought in a 
bill, and, after much opposition, npparently 
secured its passage through parliament, which 
takes away this restriction. It has been 
suffered to fall into oblivion pretty generally 
for many years, but there it lias remained, 
liable to be revived at any time, in any coun
ty, by any informer, The following case is 
within our own memory, though copied from 
the Philanthropic Gazette of Jan. l, 1817. 
The Hon. Charles Noel spoken of is the 
present Earl of Gainsborough, the hea1l of 
the Noel family ; the officiating minister, if 
we remember rightly, was the late Rev. 
Gerard Noel, afterwards prebendary ot" Win
chester; the Earl of Romney was the father 
of the present earl, a man of high reputation 
for integrity and honour, whose plea Wllll, 

that if the magistrates of the district allowed 
one anotl,er to brnak the law, they could 
not enforce the law against offenders of 
meaner rank. 

"Several of the public prints hrive informed 
llS that the Hon. Chades Noel has bP.en 
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Jnlely fined £40 for " certain violation of the regret, that under mistaken views be had 
lnws nt which they have obscurely hinted. violated the law, and submitting to the de
Dut; as we have heen favoured with the cision of the bench to wiint degree of penalty 
particnlnrs from an authority on which we hi8 error had made him linhle, 
con fully rely, we hope Mr. Noel will excuse "Rev. Mr. Kemerly hein.~ sworn was inter
our luying them before tlia public; and we rogated by Lord ltomney, whether more than 
ore confident the noble earl (Romney) who twenty persons 1vere present, besides :VIr. N.'; 
wos so nctil'e in the prosecution, will applaud domestics, and whether there were any be
us for suggesting the caution to other persons, sides parishioners of 'feston, answered both 
equally unacqunintcd with the offence, questions in the affirmative. 

"It seems, the late Lord Barham, of Bar- "Here Lord Romney said, that he thought 
ham Court, had founded a Sunday-school in it necessary to observe that, as complainant 
the village in which he resided, and had been and informer, he took the whole matter upon 
himsdf in the habit of attending the evening himself, and added, that he had learned with 
worship cnrried on therein, with n view to surprise and astonishment that i\lr. Kennedy 
the benefit of the parents of the children, nn<l and Mr. Wood, two clergymen of the church 
othe1· inhabitants who might choose to atten<l. of England, should countenance hy their 
Since his lordship's death, the Hon. l\Ir. presence the illegal proceedings of Barham 
Noel having come to reside in the same man- Court. In reply to this, Mr. Kenne<lv 
sion, and his health making it imprndent for , begged leave to impress upon the minds of 
him to venture out in the cold and damp his lordship antl the bench, that for reasons 
winter evenings, he thought proper, as a tem- us,igned in the letter read by the chairnian, 
porary measure, to remove the service to lds he was equally unconscious that the assembly 
own house ; and, without suspecting that he at Barham Court was illegal, and referred to 
was violating any existing law, he permitted what had been the practice at the school in 
his neighbours and tenants to attend. But the time of Lord Barham. 
to avoid the danger of an error in our slate- "Mr. Kennedy added, that he could assert 
ment, we give the following literal extract from Mr. Noel's authority, that no one could 
from the information exhibited in court. more venerate our laws, or was more desirous 

" KENT to wit, To the constaMe of the to pay all due respeci to magistrates ; that 
lower half hundred of Twyfo,·d, &c.- his error had been unintentional, and ar,'sc 
,; Whereas INFORMATION and COMPLAINT from misconception; and respecting his 
have been made before us, his Majesty's public sentiments, he need not intrude 
justices of the peace of the said county, by farther upon their time. But as Mr. N. 
the Rt. Hon. Charle~, Earl of Romney, that was not present (being called lo attend the 
the Hon. Charles Noel, of Barham Court, in death-bed of a beloved sister in a distant 
the parish of Teston, &c., did on Sunday, county), he requested the indulgence of the 
the 7th day of January l8.9t past, knowingly bench to offer a few words upon his private 
permit and suffer a certain congregation or character, to which, in his absence, be could 
assembly for RELIGIOUS WORSlllP of Pno- speak more freely. He had known him 
TE;TA.NTS (at which there were present more from infancy to manhood, and hesitated not 
than twenty persons, to wit, thirty or there- to say, that a person of more solid prac
abouts, besides the immediate family and tical Christianitr-of more amiable manners, 
~ervants of the said Charles Noel), to meet of more humane benevolence-or greater 
in the said mansion-house nnd premises, generosity of mind, or with a greater degree 
occupied by the said C. N. as aforesaid,- of the milk of human kindness, he had nel'er 
the said mansion and premises not having kno,vn; and was persuaded he might affirm, 
been duly certified and registered-according he would not knowingly do the least injury 
to the directions of the statutes in such case to nny human being, but would rejoice i<l 
made and provided," &c. &c. doing good to oil, and more especially that 

"This document was signed by five 1'!agis- good which ended not with the present life : 
trates of the above county, and the appear- in a word, he was tLe gentleman and the 
ance fixed for the 1st of April, on which day Christian ! With such dispositions, such 
the following witnesses were also summoned views, and such intentions, the degree of 
to attend, viz, the Rev. John Kennedy, l'icar criminality attached to an error in his jutlg
of Teston; Rev, R. ,vood, curate of Nettle- went, and the ilegree of punishment 1t 
sted ; - N ettlefold, parish clerk of Teston ; merited, might cheerfully be submitted to 
D. '.l'hompson, steward at Barham Court; the decision of the bench. 
Jas, Gardiner Jeffery, of Yelding, gent.; "After some farther conversation, the ,vit
@d John King-, late servant to tho said Rev. nesscs were ordered to withJrn11", but ill a Jew 
John Kennedy; but of whom only two were minutes recalled, and informed that the 
callee! in evidence. beHch had convicted l\Ir. Noel in tlw full 

"i\fr, Thompson hal'ing proved th0 occu• penalty uf FonTY PouNDS for two offences, 
pa~cy of the house by Mr. Noel, then on Dec. 3', 1815, and Jan. 7, 1810. 
dehvered n letter to the chairman of the sit- "Mr. Thompson, the ste1<ard, immediately 
ting·, which being read, WRB expressiYH of I paid •e penalty, 11nd at the same time in-
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quirt•,1 wl,ether one moiel)' of the 1wnalty did 
nol belong to the poor of Teston parish ; to 
which the chairman answered, that when the 
expenses of the prosecution were paid, of 
what remained, one-half went to the informer 
(Lord Romney, we presume), and the other 
to the poor! 

" The reader has the whole case now before 
him, on which we shall offer only a few brief 
remarks. 1. That lhe prosecution is grounded 
on the last Toleration Act, and on a clause 
which seems at the time to have attracted 
but little not.ice, as referring only to the 
registry of dissenting chapels, but which, it 
appears, applies equally to members of the 
establishment not on consecrated ground. 
2. That the assembly thus made criminal 
was not a political, a commercial, or a con
vii•ial meeting ; nor was the assembly for a 
ball, but for ,·eligious worship ( as the infor
mation states), and that on a sabbath day. 
3. The worship is expressly stated to be pro
/9s/ant, not Roman catholic, which (as far as 
we can learn), requires no licence, but simply 
to enter the name of the officiating priest. 
4. That it was not a meeting of protestant 
dissenters, though some might possibly be 
present, they are not named, nor are they 
involl'ed in the accusation: but Mr. Noel, a 
member of the church of England, his parish 
priest, the parish clerk, and the Cllraie of a 
neighhouring parish are particularly named, 
Now, herein seems a difficulty : dissenters 
may licence a house, or a field, or a barn, for 
public worship ; but a member of the church 
of England cannot conscientiously do this, as 
it ranks him without the pale of the establish
ment : he is therefore under disabilities un
known to either catholic or protestant dissen
tients. 5. The act ~ives magistrates a 
discretionary power to mitigate the pounds 
of the penally to shillings ; and it is known 
that in many case8, as swearing, sabbath
breaking, drunkenness, short weights and 
measures, a11d some other faults mentioned 
in the late police report, magistrates often 
show themselves very tender hearted; but 
praying and preaching are it seems crimes of 
such enormity, that they admit of no pallia
tion, no mercy ! Lastly, in respect to Lord 
Romney, and to prevent any mistake which 
might ariae from a trifling similarity of name, 
we remark, that it was not this noble earl, 
but Lord Radnor, who, two or three years 
since fined Kent, the methodist, for saying his 
prayers in public without a licence; though 
the Court of King's Bench had afterwards the 
temerity to reverse the judgment and return 
the penalty." 

SOHAM, CAMDRIDGESUIRE, 

Tlie Re,,. J. Smith, jun., relinquishes the 
1,astornte of the baptist church at Soham, 
Cambridge, at the close of September, and io 
upen lo iuvilation elsewhere. 

The Earl of Shaftsbury's important bill for 
ihe abolition of penalties for worshipping in 
places un-registercd, to which we have ml
\'erted 011 a preceding page, has effected it~ 
progress through tho House of Lords. It 
has however to return to the House of 
Commons on account of some amendments 
made by the peers, and there are some 
apprehensions that it may be exposed Elnew 
to the wily attacks of some enemies of 
religious freedom. Should it be defeated, it 
will become even less safe than before to treat 
it as obsolete, the attention of informers having 
been awakened ; increased caution will there
fore be necessary till another session of parlia
ment shall have had opportunity to legislate 
on the subject. 

" In connection with the abolition of the 
penalties of the Conventicle Act," says the 
Record of July 18th, " Lord Brougham has 
given notice of another act to repeal certai11 
other penal acts affecting clergymen, which 
atill disgrace the statute-book. Few people 
are aware that under an act of Edward VI., 
to which we lately called attention, the Hon. 
and Rev. Baptist Noel, is liable, on a third 
conviction, to impriaonment for life." 

Since then Lord Brougham introduced his 
bill, observing that when a person in holy 
orders conscientiously dissented from the 
church, he remained liable to all the penal
ties which would be incurred by a clergyman 
for certain acts, and be remained under the 
superintendence of the bishop in the same 
manner as if he had not become a dissenter. 
The earl of Derby, however, objected stren• 
uously to the motion, and Lord Brougham 
ultimately consented to defer the measure to 
another session. 

Wednesday, September 12, is fixed, we 
are informed, for the opening of the new 
chapel at Han well Road, Brentford. 
Further information respecting it may be 
looked for next month, 

The" Christian Visitor'' announces that it 
has received a telegraphic dispatch from Dr, 
Cramp of Acadia College, saying that the 
venerable minister, long known in Nova 
Scolfll as father Harding, died on Friday 
night, the 8th of June. 

Eagle Street Chapel being now finally 
closed, an anangement has been made with 
the church in Henrietta Street, Brunswick 
Square, for the union of the two congrega
tions while the new building is being erected, 
the ministers are to take lhe services each 
alternate babbath, Mr. Wills commencing on 
the 5th of August. 

A new periodical, callc,d the " Liberator," 
haa been commenced by the Society for the 
Liberation of ltcligion from State Patr,,n
age ailll control, wliic.:11 i1::1 to appear on the 
:;rbt of erery moHth, price twopence. 
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THE LATE BALANCE IN HAND. 

IN an account of the Baptist Annual 
Meetings which was published a few 
days after they took place, it was said 
respecting the Baptist Irish Society, 
"Whether the symptom is favourable or 
otherwise, the treasurer has a balance 
in hand." " Wlietlier tlie s,ymptom is 
favourable 01· otlierwise." This phrase 
must indicate either a doubt in the 
writer's mind whether a balance in 
hand at the end of a financial year is a 
good thing or not, or a desire to excite 
the doubt in the minds of others. It 
cannot have been without some design 
that these words were introduced, and 
in either case it is important that a 
correct opinion on the subject should 
be elicited. The doubt might indeed 
be suggested easily and without much 
previous thought, but its tendencies 
are grave, and they involve interests 
of great importance, and far more 
extensive than those of any one society. 
We earnestly entreat all our friends 
therefore to give their attention to a 
few remarks. 

" Whether the symptom is favourable 
or otherwise, the treasurer has a balance 
in hand." Now let us think for a 
moment what would have been the 
present condition of the society if the 
treasurer had not then had a balance in 
hand. Supposing all other things to 
have gone on just as they have, the 
society would have been now insolvent, 
and we should have had to report that 
the time for the quarterly remittances 
to the agents was past and that they 
httd not received their salaries. During 
the intervening three months, they ate, 

they drank, they lodged, as usual ; but 
how they were to have been paid what 
had been promised them we do not 
know. Whether the non-arrival of the 
expected stipend at the appointed time, 
whatever might be its amount, would 
have been a favourable or an unfavour
able symptom in their view, we think 
that even Englishmen whose income is 
derived from quarterly payments and 
who have families dependent upon 
them may easily decide. The facts of 
the case are plain. The balance at the 
commencement of the quarter in the 
banker's hands was £379 5s. 8d. At the 
end of the quarter there was a balance 
against the society of £6 18s. How is 
this to be accounted for 1 The salaries 
of the missionaries and other agents 
had been paid ; and it is a quarter in 
which scarcely any contributions to 
societies are received. The whole 
amount that reached the treasury of 
the Baptist Irish Society from collec
tions, donations, subscriptions, and 
other sources of income was £12-! 9s. 
5d. Had it not been for the " symptom," 
favourable or otherwise, we should have 
had but this sum-£12-! 9s. 5d.-with 
which to pay £510 13s. ld. In other 
words, we should have been in a position 
to remit to our missionaries, readers, 
schoolmasters, and schoolmistresses, fotu· 
shillings and elevenpence halfpenny in 
the pound. There were also tradesmen 
whose bills the society has been accus
tomed to discharge at the rate of 
twenty shillings to the pound, even 
when it has been lowest. These, thanks 
to the "sylllptom," have beeu paid. 
Thu proprietor of_ the journal contain-
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ing the remark was one. A fair which is coming; that the agents and 
bargain had been made. A certain tradesmen will in any case have their 
number of copies of the sheet in which money; that it will be bonowed, and 
the account appeared was to be taken, repaid at some future day. llut of 
and a certain number of pounds was to whom shall we borrow? We have 
be paid for them. The contract was I understood that it is difficult for either 
fulfilled. lfe had the right number of an individual or a society to borrow 
copies; aud he had the right number when there are no securities to offer. 
of pounds. But ii, when he unfolded It is by no means certain that if our 
the checque, he had found that it was property in Ireln.nd were all put up to 
for four shillings and elevenpence half- auction it would fetch the expenses of 
penny in the pound, his habits of the sale. Our society lived for some 
mind must be different from those of years on borrowed capital, lent on the 
most other men of business if he had faith of securities which at length, to 
not thought the symptom decidedly the surprise of all parties concerned, 
iinfavourable. turned out to be moonshine. We know 

But UQW let us look at the present 
circumstances of the society. The 
balance which the treasurer possessed 
three months ago is now gone. There 
are two or three accounts which we 
have not received, which as soon as 
they come to hand ought to be dis
charged, but we have nothing to pay 
them with. Last year we paid in 
June the bill for printing the Annual 
Report, and in consequence received 
discount ; but this year we have no 
hope of being able to pay it till it will 
be too late to ask for discount. De
mands will be coming in gradually 
from Ireland, but we have at present 
nothing with which to meet them. 
Before the end of the quarter we shall 
need £500 ; and whence is this sum to 
be obtained? So large an amount was 
not received during the same quarter 
last year, or the year before, or for 
many preceding years. Are we then to 
spend wakeful hours in the night cal
culating what amount of poundage it 
will Le that we shall be able to pay in 
September 1 Is this the way in which 
our religious societies ought to be con
dueled 1 

It will perhaps be said that it is 
nc,nsense tc, talk of poundage in refer
ence either to last quarter or to that 

now, however, that we have no securities, 
either good or bad, to offer. And if we 
succeeded in borrowing, we should have 
to pay interest. Solomon's remark also 
should be kept in mind, that "The 
borrower is servant to the lender." 
There may be exceptions, but often the 
independence of a Committee is very 
seriously compromised if a society is in 
debt. Many years ago, the writer knew 
a case in which a large Committee was 
called together specially to consider an 
important subject. Before the proceed
ings began, it was intimated privately 
to the members that the Treasurer's 
opinion was so strong that if the 
question were decided against the pro
position he would resign. The society 
owed him at the time £4000. The 
Committee knew this. In these cir
cumstances they began to discuss the 
matter, and weigh the arguments. 

It is not necessary to proceed further 
with the tale. It will probably be at 
once admitted that if the constituents 
of a society wish its Committee to retain 
its independence they should enable it 
to keep clear of pecuniary obligations. 
But the truth which we wish especially 
to enforce is, that at the end of a 
financial year, unless there is a con
siderable balance in hand, a society 
lil-e ours is not in a healthy atate. It 
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will inevitably be in debt in October, I expenditure. Had we not done so, we 
unless there be a balance at the he• i should have been justly censured for 
ginning of April sufficient to meet the i disobedience. Now, the new a.gents 
difference between the summer expendi- cannot be dismisc;ed without notice ; 
ture and the summer receipts. Five but if the funds are not immediately 
hundred pounds at least are likely to be replenished, notice must be given to 
needed for this purpose. some. The Committee must take this 

Baptists have been so long accustomed subject into consideration without 
to hear of their societies being in debt delay. 
that it is difficult for many to suppose 
that great evils can accrue, or to realize 
the possibility of being otherwise. The 
Baptist Irish Society has perhaps known 
as much of these evils as any, at former 
periods, and having been providentially 
delivered two years ago, it would be in
excusable if it were to plunge itself 
again, willingly or carelesRly, into the 
"horrible pit." Will our constituents 
sustain us in the fearful struggle that is 
now commencing; or will they leave us 
to sink beneath our responsibilities 1 
Are we to be checked in our endeavours 
to provide for coming months of famine 
by laying up a few ears of corn, after 
the example of Joseph, and to have 
doubts circulated throughout the land, 
whether our possessing them is a favour
able symptom or otherwise 1 By express 
direction last summer we enlarged our 

Many of our best subscribers have 
been recently removed to the place 
where there is "neither work, nor 
device, nor knowledge : " happy should 
we be to say that others had come for
ward to carry on their labours with 
equal zeal. Some who have been 
accustomed to transmit large and 
spontaneous donations have been dis
abled by the pressure of public burdens 
upon their_ private resources. Others 
have been misled by a supposition that 
as there was a balance on hand in 
March, it must supersede the necessity 
of any great exertion on their part. 

-Here, however, is the case as it stands. 
We have told it plainly. If the friends 
of Ireland are able and willing to help 
us, we may go on; if not, we have done 
our best. 

ADDENDUM TO THE REPORT. 

A:t a Committee Meeting on the 5th of J,me, : deal, and have made considerable progrcsa under 
bu~mc~3 :,vns brought forward of the nature of ' some of the best teachers at Trinity College. 
which it IS desirable that all the friends of the I am perfectly competent to use with facility 
society should be appl'ised. the Greek Testament, the Latin Vulg-ate, tl.ic 

Applications for assistance in work rcccntlv Missal, tlie Breviary, the Decrees and Canons 
undertaken, and for a further extension of of Council, and such ,vorks, which in this 
loboui: in other places, were hicl on the table; country are so necessary to he used by persons 
but ,nth th~m were letters respecting several : engaged in missionary operations " 
peiaons anxious to engage in the work, and , Mr. Elliott's connection with the Ii i,li Coi,-
npparently well adapted for it. gregational Home Mission is, however, termi .. 
D On_e who was baptized by Mr. l\Iilli~an in , nating. He says," With my expression of my 

n~in l~st December, says, "I hnve for up- : views on the subject of baptism, the Com mitt« 
"!ar t3 of sev~n years been engagcU in mis .. I of thnt society have expressed themselves dis .. 
:;:"1j? wo~k in lrclan<l, first in connexion with I satisfied, an,l have given me notice tbl\t after 
. e •t.ablished Church, nnd for the last three I the 30th of June next my services in connec

~eara with the Independents. I have laboured tion with them will be at an end.'' D the c~unty_ Fcrmnnab, in Belfost, in !\Ir. Milligan, after speaking of the !.igl1 
~ rogheda, in Kmgsto,vn, in Kilmainham in estimation in which Mr. £Hiott is held by Iii, 
rmrlyrnount. all(l in Dublin, I have ~on- former rcliaious connections, an<l of his u"eful. 

uct~d cont.roversinl, convcrRationnl, and prnycr I ness in D~blin concludes by :--ayi11g, 0 In fo.ct 
meetings, have delive1·ed lecturns nncl pl'enched I I do uot know ~f any agent so well otlaptcJ lu, 
:rrnons, nrul arn now engnged in every one of Irish missions, and shall be ,·ery glad ii' the 

1
~~

0 dcpnrtment,s . .... · Committee can eng:igc him.,, . , 
I have studied Lahn and Greek a good I But the Committee cannot engage h1,n uneer 
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c\:is1ing cirrnm~t~ncrs. It. is withnnt. fnn,l.:::;, 
The balance of March 31st hRS been expended 
in mrellng the expenses of the qnn.rtcr, nncl 
wry little has since been received. 'l'he agents 
engaged last year, and those who hRd been in 
the een-ice of the Society previously, will need 
more in the ensuing qnarter thau the average 
proceeds of that quarter in former years leads 
us tn expect. 

l\lr. Hamilton of BallinR, writes thus:-" I 
hnptizecl Mr. 1\le.tthcw GRllagher on Tuesday 
morning 1:tst in the river Moy. He is a man 
of cle<'p pidy, anrl superior manners and educa~ 
lion. He studied in Trinity College, Dublin, 
with a view to the ministry in the church of 
England, a1«1 took out his degree of Bachelor 
c,f Arts. When he was at college he become 
accpwintcti. with n yonng man of infidct prin~ 
C"iplcs 1d10 trircl to make as 1nnny infidels as he 
l'ould, hy which means .Mr. Gallagher bad bis 
fo·:,,urahle opinion of Christianity greatly 
~liakrn, so thRt ,\hen his father, ~:ho was a 
c-\erg-ym:111, \\i.~hcd him to h.: onhinc<l, lie 
<!( cltne<l, but did not tell his rcns:111s, , .•• I 
lircrune acquainted with him several years ago, 

nnd often imite,l him to ~pen,l n night or two 
nt my house, nrnl was greatly clclightrd with 
his prayers, nnd liis truly spi1'ilttal convt•rs:ition, 
so that we became mutually atlnchccl." 

After giving some account of !Iii'. Gallag-hcr's 
progress iu the ncquis.ition of truth, and of hi, 
endeavoul's to he useful to the Roman cntliolic 
population arouncl him, d11rin~ part of the time 
being in the commission ot the pence, Mr. 
Hamilton nchls, "He is highly estcemccl as a 
pious nml useful man by the respectable in
habitants of this town and nll the country 
around, so that I think he would be more likely 
to do good here where he is so well known a1Hl 
so mnch loved thnn in nny strange p1nce.'' 

Severn! other olTers of service in clilTcrent 
departments hnve been made, but to them all, 
h?wever cligihl;:-, there is this nnswer to be 
pven. No new ngent can be plncccl on the 
li~t without the creation of n. new debt, nnt.l. 
this would neither approve itself to tlie ju<lg
mcnt of the Committee nor of it8 constitncnt~. 
Undrr these circumstaucrs it lies wi!h t\,e 
pt1blic to determine what course shall l,, 
pursued. 

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED SINCE OUR LAST. 
£ .,. 

L. M ....... , ........................................... 8 I 
L. S. D ....................................... , .... , 5 0 

d. I 
2 1 Mrs. Dent, towards ne10 
0 I agents ......... , ........ ,........ l O 0 

South Shields, Mrs. Mc Kay ............. .. 
Hewdlcy, \Vorccstershirc, by Mr. J. Dailey

Orie third pa.rt of Collections, Sub
f:CriptionE-, and Children's box in 
Sabbatb School ..................... ,..... 2 3 4 

WALES. 
Cum<lu, Carmartllenshire, by Rev. H. W. Clifford, near Sbeflield

J osepb Wilson, Esq........................ 2 0 0 
Harlow, Friends by Miss Lodge ............ 1 2 6 
High ,,~ycombe, Bucks, by Mr. James Packer-

Mrs. Tbornpson .............................. 0 10 0 
London, Trinity Street C.'11ape1 MisF-ionary 

Society, by Mrs. Oliver, Treasurer ... 10 0 0 
lfilton, Kortha.mpton, by Miss Dent

M oietv of Collections made a.t Milton 
for ifissionary purposes... 1 10 0 

Jones of Tabernacle, Carmarthen, 
Association Co\lecLion ... , ... ,., , ...... , .. , 

Pontypool, W. VV. Phillips, Esq ............ . 
IRELAND. 

Ballina, Mayo, Uy Rev, W. Hamilton-
Mc Adam, Mr. W. ............ 0 2 6 
llic Donnell, Mr. E ...... .,..... 0 2 0 
Pavey, Mr. T. .................. l 0 0 

---------

£ s. d 

2 10 0 
3 0 0 

2 5 10 
l O 0 

1 5 0 

Thanks are due to Mrs. Cozens and the Misses Burls, for a parcel of children's clothing-, 
f,ir the Female City Missionary at Dublin; to Mr.,. Kershaw, of Grove Place, llrixton, and 
to Mi,s Bedding of Hackney, for packagea of magazines; and to other friends, at Offord antl 
elsewhere, for similar donation~. 

We beg to announce that the Annual 'i forwarding either five shillings, or the 
Reports for the year l 8.55, have been difference between his former subscrip
sent by post to all subscribers of five tion and that amount. 
shillings and upwards, and to all col- ! 
lectors or ministers who have sent i It will be desirable, in future, that all 
money. If any one who comes under persons remitting the subscriptions, 
either of the above heads has not re- either of themselves or others, should 
ceived one, on sending his or her name send such an address of each of those 
and address, one shall he immediately whose money they send as will find the 
sent. Any other person desiring to donors by post, that their Reports may 
have a copy shall have one sent on . duly reach them. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS will be thankfully received by the '£rensurcr, 
TnoMAS PEwTREss, Esq., or the Secretary, the llev. WILLIAM Gnos1m, to the latter of 
whom money orders should be made payable, .. t the Mission House, 3:{, Moorgatc Street; 
and by the Baptist Ministers in any of our principal Towns. 
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TilE MISSIONARY HERALD 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF SOME OF THE STATIONS FOR111ED BY THE 
BAPTIST MISSIONARIES AT SERAMPORE. 

RANGOON, 

From the Oriental Baptist. 

A BI,IEF account of the circurn- they were not to send forth converted 
stances which led to the commencement natives, nor to take any step, by con
of the Burman mission will show that versation or otherwise, for persuading 
the Serampore missionaries did not the natives to embrace Christianity." 
unwisely neglect favourable openings The Rev. David Brown, who very 
in Bengal, when they resolved to send kh1tlly interested himself on behalf of 
two of their brethren to Rangoon. the dist1·essed missionaries, endeavoured 
Fond as they were of the idea of to _obtain from the magistrates some 
evangelizing the natlone at'OUl:1d them, til.oillfietttion of the rigour of these 
1.bey appear to hil.vt! beeii tlOnvinced hljunotion!i, and he succeeded so far 
that, for some yel\rs ai lwt, all theit' as io obtain thelr consent, on behalf 
energies ought to bll directed to the of the govei'l:llfi@iii, to the continuance 
establishmen\ of lhe truth ill. 13@1:lgll.l of the mission ttt !Sel:'limpore, to the 
and Hindusiln, 0.nd they fotttletl l\ distdbutlo11 of the scriptures, to 
definite plan t'or pianti.bg a l:ltt.mber of thll prllil@iflg of the missionaries 
stations all over the counti'y, Their h1 th\\l.r hi.red hou§e at Calcutta, 
attempts to @irry this phtn illto exeou- and it> such labouro M the native 
tion were, howevel'; tihstructed by the Ch1;ietians fillght choose to carry on by 
British authotlttes. Other diHiculti~ iheiliselveii, Thti tw() iliewly arrived 
soon arose. On the 2:ltd gf August, ml.e~itiMrl@~ ~l'e taken under the pro-
1806, Messrs. Ohe.ler a.nil lt@bhmm teutl.on of the Danish government, as 
landed in Caltiutta,, 0.iid wb.~ H WII.I thei,r brethren had been before ; and 
customary, they reported ib.@lt 11,rtl\lll ,t. l@ngth the British authorities very 
to the magisttates 11.t the police office, i'@lll@iM\ly eeased to demand that they 
objection was made to their proceeding should. be d@ptirted. 
to Seralnpore. lttiplttg to conciliate the The Serampote missionaries were 
magistraies, by @Kpl.lllhing the designs greatly perplexed by these circum
of the Mission, Cii.rey called at their stances, The hostility of the govern
office the II.ext day1 v.·hen he was loid by mefit to the diffusion of Christianity in 
one of thlfti; Mr. Blaqli.iere, that they Beflgru.1 heightened at this time by the 
had am~ to him from Sir George cal.Mllill\lil tnutiny at Vcllore, was now 
Barlow, th@ itovernor gener~ t0 Uui! i@o ti'rillmi to permit them to hope 
effect, "'fb.li u governmWi did Mi iblt ihiiy would be allowed to extend 
interfere wlib. the ptejtHUtlel tit ihti themselves u they wished in its do
natives, it \vd hie requel!t ihl\ Mr, minions. The brethren who had arrived 
Carey and hi!! colleagues 'Miuld Mt.11 ~ouhi not advantageously be employed 
The magistrat'es further explalMd this at 13etampore itself, and it was felt 
message to contain an injunction to the that mea:eures must be taken to secure 
missionaries that "they were not to other fi:elds in which they might devote 
preach to the natives, nor suffer the themselves to the great work. The 
native converts to preach ; they were Burman empire appeared to them to 
not to distribute religious tracts, nor be well suited to become the seat of a 
suffer the people to distribute them ; 1 mission, and they resolved to try what 
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they could do to introduce the gospel: 
there. 

The brethren chosen for this under
taking were Messrs. Mardon and Cha
ter, who appear to have consented to it 
l'eadily, though they well understood 
the difficulty of the undertaking. Both 
were regarded as likely to obt:tin such 
a knowledge of the Burmese language 
as to be able to translate the bible into 
it, and this was a prominent object of 
the mission. Several months elapsed 
before a vessel could he found to convey 
the two missionaries to Burmah ; but 
on the 24th of January, 1807, they set 
sail, after receiving from their brethren 
many wise and affectionate counsels. 
As they knew not what reception they 
would meet with at Rangoon, they left 
their wives with the mission family at 
Serampore until, having made suitable 
arrangements at the new station, they 
should be able to return and conduct 
them thither. 

Having arrived safely at Rangoon, 
they were received very kindly both by 
the Burmese officers and the foreigners 
residing there, to some of whom they 
had letters of introduction. The govern
ment was spoken of by every one they 
consulted as exceedingly tolerant in 
religious matters, and as by no means 
likely to interfere with attempts to 
convert its subjects to the Christian 
faith ; the climate was extolled as one 
of the best in the world ; and the 
dearness of provisions was the greatest 
disadvantage spoken of. They found a 
Roman catholic mission established at 
Rangoon, the priests in connection with 
which treated them with great civility, 
and appeared to be well-meaning men, 
but neither very zealous nor very suc
cessful. Having completed their in
quiries, Mardon and Chater preparetl to 
return to Bengal, and they rejoined 
their companions at Serampore on the 
23rd of May. Their report was re
ceived with thanksgiving, and it was 

unanimously resolved that as soon as 
the rainy season was passed, they, with 
their families, should take the first 
opportunity of returning to their work. 

At the beginning of July a consulta
tion respecting the new mission was 
held, when :VIr. Mardon informed his 
brethren that he was compelled to de
cline engaging in it. Having suffered 
much from ill health and deep dejection 
of spirits, he felt himself unequal to 
the responsibilities of the undertaking. 
The missionaries appear to have been 
somewhat surprised by Mr. Mardon's 
determination, but they saw that the 
reasons on which it was based were 
good, and agreed to make the wants 
of the new mission a matter of special 
prayer for fifteen days, resolving that 
if in that time any one of their number 
volunteered to accompany i\Ir. Chater 
to Burmah, they would regard it as the 
will of God that he should go. At the 
appointed time Mr. Felix Carey offered 
himself for the service, and although 
his familiarity with the Bengali lan
guage, and his proficiency in the San
scrit, rendered it extremely desirable 
that he should remain in Bengal, the 
brethren acquiesced, viewing his pro
posal as having been brought about in 
answer to prayer, and seeing in him a 
peculiar fitness for the work, owing to 
the strong attachment existing between 
himself and Mr. Chater, and to his 
knowledge of medicine and surgery, 
which promised to be of essential 
service in Burmah. 

At length- an opportunity of con
veyance to Rangoon presented itself, 
and the brethren Chater and Carey 
took a passage for themselves and their 
families. 'rhey formed themselves into 
a church before their departure', and 
Mr. Chater was chosen as the pastor. 
On the 20th of November a solemn 
parting charge was delivered to them 
by Dr. Carey from 1 Tim. iv. 16; and 
a few days afterwards they were com-

3 o ::! 
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mC'nded to God in n meeting for prayer 
lwld at Calcntta. On the 29th, having 
recC'ivC'd from their brethren very full 
and nffectiom(e written instructions, 
they embarked, and, after waiting a 
few days at Kedgeree for the embargo 
to be taken off their vessel, set sail 
and arrived at Rangoon. They had 
solicited a passage in a brig which 
sailed a short time before, and the 
captain had offered to take them, but 
the arrangement came to nothing ; 
and the missionaries recognized in this 
a pro,idential interposition on their 
behalf, when, upon their arrival in 
Rangoon, they learned that this brig 
had been captured by one of the 
French privateers then cruising in the 
hay of Bengal. 

On the first sabbath after their 
arrival, they commenced holding an 
English service, and invited all the 
Europeans in the city to attend ; but 
very few were found willing to join 
them. The number of European in
habitants was small, and it was soon 
seen that there was not one among 
them who knew, or cared to know, 
anything about real religion. The 
brethren at Serampore had instructed 
the missionaries to preach in Ilin
dustani ; but though some of the 
natives at Rangoon were able to use 
that language, they intermixed so 
many words of Burman origin with it 
that it was not possilJle to communi
cate with them by means of it. Thus 
the brethren found that they could 
not preach the gospel until they had 
acquired the Burmese. They found no 
small difficulty in obtaining a man to 
instruct them in the language, and 
their progress in it was, for a few 
months, very unsatisfactory to them
selves. 

In April, not quite four months after 
their arrival, they were obliged to send 
their families to Bengal. A still more 
serious hindrance to the mission oc 

cuned aliout two months lnter, when 
l\fr. Felix Carey, whose mind was dis
quieted by the recent death of his 
mother and the illness of his wife, 
resolved to visit Seramporc, and left 
his colleague in uncertainty whether 
he would return to Rangoon. Not
withstanding all these discouragements 
Mr. Chater continued to study the 
Burmese language most diligently; and 
having at length obtained a competent 
teacher, his progress was encouraging, 
He also conducted an English school, 
which both assisted him in acquiring 
Burman, by making it necessary for 
him to tnlk much with children who 
understood only that language, and 
produced a small sum monthly in aid 
of the mission. At the same time 
he took measures to obtain permanent 
missionary premises. A suitable piece 
of ground at a place called Tatpein, 
about a mile and a half distant from 
the river, and on the other side of the 
city, having been granted by the go
vernor, Mr. Chater commenced the 
erection of a mission house, and col
lected from merchants and other resi
dents at Rangoon, nearly Rs. 1000 
towards the expenses. 

In December Mr. Chater was cheered 
by the arrival of his wife and children 
in company with Mr. Felix Carey, 
who was now quite reconciled to the 
idea of remaining at Rangoon, and who 
applied himself with assiduity to the 
study of the Burmese language. His 
wife, whom he left behind him in 
Bengal, was removed by death in a 
little more than a fortnight after he 
had returned to Rangoon. 

In July, 1809, the mission house hav
ing been completed, the two brethren 
removed into it. A few months after 
they had taken up their abode in it, 
the whole city was burnt down, and 
many families were thus reduced to 
complete destitution. The missionaries 
escaped the conflagration, having 
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erected their house outside the city, 
and blessed God that they had been led 
to adopt a plan which probably saved 
their station from ruin. 

Mr. Chater, who had begun to preach, 
or rather to catechise, in Burman, in 
the early part of 180!), soon had several 
natives under religious instruction. 
Towards the end of the year, however, 
those of greatest promise among his 
hearers were obliged to join the army, 
on occasion of a war with Siam. At 
the beginning of 1810, he was en
couraged to hope that the gospel had 
made some impression upon the mind 
of an intelligent young pun9, from 
Ava ; but these hopes also were soon 
dissipated by the evident apathy of the 
priest. In April Mr. Chater sent to 
Serampore a collection of extracts from 
scripture translated into Burman, 
smaller than that he had previously 
prepared. He acknowledges, in the 
letter which accompanied it, the valua
ble services of a catholic priest who 
had revised, or rather re-written the 
tract for him, after collating the ex
tracts with the Latin Vulgate. The 
Serampore missionaries had cast a 
fount of Burman types in the year 
1809, and Mr. Chater requested that 
five hundred copies of this tract might 
be printed. 

Mr. Felix Carey had meanwhile 
availed himself of the friendship of 
a new viceroy of Rangoon to travel 
to various parts of Pegu and to Mar
taban, in his suite. He thus enjoyed 
remarkable advantages for exploring 
the country, and gained an influence 
over the mind of the viceroy, which 
he hoped to be able to exercise for the 
advantage of the mission. As a medi
cal man he was of great service to 
numbers of Burmans, and was famed 
for his skill and success. 

It is interesting to observe that in a 
letter written in Februm·y, 1810, these 
pioneers of Christian missions in Bur-

mah were recommending that efforts 
iihoulrl be made to disseminate the gos
pel in parts of the empire where it has 
in later years been eminently succ~ss
ful. Thus, when requesting that other 
missionaries might be sent to their as
sistance, they commended Tavoy, Pegu, 
and Martaban to the attention of their 
brethren, and spoke of the many thou
sands of Karens inhabiting the skirts 
of all the hills, as people to whom the 
glad tidings should be sent. 

In September, Mr. Chater was com
pelled to visit Bengal. The state of 
his wife's health had long been very 
discouraging, and on two occasions he 
had himself been brought to the gates 
of death. On reaching Calcutta he 
furnished the brethren at Serampore 
with a statement, from which we ex
tract the following summary of the 
results of the Rangoon mission up to 
the date of his departure. 

" Owing to the troubles in the 
country we have not had so much to 
do in the work of instructing the na
tives, as we expected, by this time, we 
should have had. But, on the whole, 
the prosperity of the mission is an 
object we have much ground to look 
forward to with hope and expectation. 
Our knowledge of the language is now 
very considerable ; and, by the help 
of a learned man we have recently 
met with, we hope not only to be able 
in a little time to speak and write it, 
but to acquaint ourselves with its 
grammar. I have prepared for printing 
a large as well as a small pamphlet of 
scripture extracts. 'rhe last sabbath I 
preached in Burman at Rangoon ; a 
goodly company came to hear. I sup
pose the number was increased on 
account of my being so shortly to leave 
them. This I hope is a specimen of 
what we shall shortly h:tve the pleasure 
to see constantly. 1rhe Lord has given 
us much favour in the sight of the 
people, which, on many accounts, is of 
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much advanb.ge to us. The present 
viceroy or governor of Rangoon is 
more friendly with us than the former 
was, and has shown us much kind
ness."' 

During Mr. Chater's stay in Bengal, 
he superintended the printing of the 
two pamphlets mentioned above. One 
of them contained twenty pages of 
extracts from the New Testament, and 
the other 136 pages of selections from 
the Old and New Testaments. At the 
same time he was diligent in preaching 
to English congregations in Calcutta, 
and was made the instrument of the 
conversion of some who heard him. 
The disturbed state of the Burman 
empire at this time, together with the 
very feeble health of Mrs. Chater, made 
him unwilling to remove his family 
back to Rangoon, and in May, 1811, he 
departed alone to Rangoon by way of 
Penang. Whilst staying at this island, 
he had frequent intercourse with the 
inhabitants of a small Burman village 
there, and his pamphlets were gladly 
received and read by them. 

.After reaching Rangoon, Mr. Chater 
fully resolved upon relinquishing the 
Burman mission. It was, in the opinion 
of all those competent to form a judg
ment upon her case, impossible for Mrs. 
Chater to reside at Rangoon in health, 
and the disturbances in Burmah were 
then so alarming as to render it unsafe 
for an English family to continue there. 
He therefore finally left Rangoon, a few 
weeks after his return thither, and on 
the 23rd of October arrived once more 
at Calcutta. He carried with him a 
Burman translation of Matthew, which 
had been completed during his short 
stay. After much deliberation it was 
determined that he should commence a 
mission in Ceylon, and on the 16th of 
April, l 812, he safely reached Colombo, 
where he was greatly honoured of God 
during nearly seventeen years of inde
fatig-al ,le missionary labour, and where 

his memory is now revered by many 
Singhalese Christians. 

The subsequent history of this mis
sion may be very briefly nal'l'ated. 
After his colleague's departure, Mr. 
Felix Ca1·ey continued to prosecute the 
study of Pali and Burman with much 
success, and made considerable progress 
in the compilation of a Burman gram
mar and dictionary, as well as in the 
translation of the gospels. In March, 
1812, a misunderstanding between the 
British and Burm1m governments took 
place, ano. .!'.Ir. Carey, being suspected 
of acting as a spy for the English, was 
obliged to take refuge with his family 
on board the H. C. Ship Amboyna. 
After remaining there fifty-six days, he 
returned to the mission house with 
improved prospects of usefulness. The 
brethren at eerampore endeavoured to 
find a suitable colleague for him, and 
after some delay Mr. Norman Kerr, a 
member of the church in Calcutta, was 
chosen for this service. As soon as 
tranquillity appeared to be restored at 
Rangoon, Mr. Carey resolved on visiting 
Bengal that he might superintend the 
casting of a new fount of Burman 
types,-those cast in 1809 having been 
destroyed in the fire of March the 
11th, - and carry through the press 
his Burman grammar, and one or two 
of the gospels. His family were left 
behind him at Rangoon. 

Having carried part of the gospel of 
Matthew and of his Burman grammar 
through the press, Mr. Carey left the 
latter to be completed under the super
intendence of his father, and taking 
with him Mr. Kerr, returned to Rangoon 
at the close of 18l2. Upon his arrival 
he found that a general feeling of in
security prevailed there, and that nearly 
all the European inhabitants were leaving 
the place. The viceroy, however, assured 
Mr. Carey that the members of the 
mission should be perfectly safe ; and 
they resolved to remain. Mr. Carey 
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informed the brethren at Serampore 
that the improved Burman types were 
generally admired, as was also the 
translation of Matthew ; and he began 
to arrange for the establishment of a 
printing press at Rangoon, that the 
translation of the scriptures might be 
printed under his own inspection there 
as fast as it was made ready. In addi
tion to the Burman translation, in which 
he had advanced to the beginning of 
John, Mr. Carey now projected transla
tions of the s<;riptures into Pali, Siamese, 
Khassia, and Talamg, and hoped to be 
the instrument of accompliahing them 
aU at Rangoon. To preaching he seems 
to have given very little !lttention. 

But in M!ly, 1813, whilst forming 
these too extensive plans, Mr. Carey 
received a summons from the court at 
Ava to proceed thither without delay ; 
and hoping that his journey would turn 
out for the welfare of the mission, be 
obeyed it wit.h alacrity,and left Rangoon, 
in July, in un~rtainty as to whether 
he should agam reside there. At the 
sm:p(;l time Mr. )rerr resolved to return 
to Bengal, a11cl thus Rangoon would 
have been left without a missionary, 
bµt for a remarkable train of provi
dential events, which birve since resulted 

in extensive blessing to the mhabltants 
of the Burman empire by the settle
ment of Dr. Judson there, and the sub
sequent establishment of the American 
Baptist Mission in that empire. 

Mr. Felix Carey's career as a mission
ary in Burmah must be regarded as 
having ceased upon bis removal from 
Rangoon in July, 1813. The brethren 
at Serampore for a little time numbered 
Ava amongst their missionary stations, 
but it does not appear that Mr. Carey 
did anything there which could be 
called missionary work. As medical 
attendant to the king, and aff'erwards 
as an ambassador, be possessed much 
influence at the court, and he appears 
to hav& made use of it to procure from 
his Burman maj~ty permission to 
tl'3Dllate and print the scriptures. But 
the work was not done. In compliance 
with his wishes the brethren had sent 
a press and types to Rangoon, at the 
olose of 1813, and Mr. Carey made an 
attempt to oonvey them to Ava, but 
the types were lost upon the way. 

We have thus sketched what the 
brethren at Serampore did for Burmah. 
Let their names be recorded in honour 
upon the list of that country's first and 
noblest benefactors. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

INDIA. 

Mr. {JNmjra.n:4.-By last mail we received 
the news of Mr .• Underhill's 11,rrival at Co
lombo. Previous advices announced his 
landing at Point De G&lle. He writes 
under dnte of Mny 25. 

'' 1 have commenced visiting the stations1 
and am beginning to form some idea of their 
condition and wf\nts, It is II beautiful coun. 
try, and the people seem to me very much in 
R~vance of the ptople of Bengal in civiliz
ation nnd mnterinl prosperity. On reaching 
Colombo, we went with Mr. Davis to his 
house, where we: shall remain dnring our 
st.ny; nnd we ru·e most happily located with 
him. 

"We had n most pleasant day last Lord's 
day. After morning service we went out to 
Matakooly, three miles from Colombo, to 
witness the baptism of seven Singhalese
five females, and two men, Four of the 
females received their religious impressions 
in Mrs Allen's boarding-school. They were 
not baptized when they left the school, as it 
was deemed best to tl'y, by delay, the reality 
of the love of Christ which they professed. 
They hRve now been tried in service and 
otherwise for eighteep. months or two years ; 
nnd their conduct, iu two cases particularly, 
has shown an adherence to integrity, am! to 
the Saviour, that has given the highest satis
faction. 

"The baptism took place in the Kalany 
river, near to which the chapel ia situated, 
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surrounded hy jungk, Rnd under the shade 
of c_ocon-nut and man;:;n trees. Doth Mr. 
Dans and m,·sclf gal'c addresses in the 
chapel, lw, 'n Singlmle,c, to the people, I to 
the candidHtcs, tl;rnugh an interpreter. At 
the water-side, Mr. Hanesinghe, the pastor, 
gaYe an address on the subject of baptism to 
the people; nnd Mr. Da1·is administered the 
ordinance. The greatest propriety and de
corum were preserved. It was a matter of 
gratdul feeling to me, that amongst my 
earliest recollections of the Singhalese will 
be my participation in this service, nnd the 
•ight of the consecration to the Saviour, of 
these young persons. 

'' Mrs. Vnderhill is quite well ; indeed we 
all are. Now and then I get quite fatigued 
by the journeys and exposure to the heat, 
for it is l'Cl')" hot here just now owing to the 
absence of rain. But I am most grateful 
that hitherto we hal'e been so mercifully pre
served in safety and health.' 

HoRDWAR.-Mr. Denham has sent us 
some extracts from the Delhi Gazette, giving 
an ac<'ount, by an eye-witness, of the great 
fair, held at Hurdwar last April. The 
writer is a military gentleman, which will 
account for some of the expressions and opi
nions to which he gives utterance. But as 
an account of a celebrated festival in India, 
it will be read with deep and painful inte
rest, and will make our readers, we hope, 
long and pray for the messengers of the 
gospel to be sent into the di.strict in great 
numbers, that throngh the divine blessing 
these multitudes may be turned from dumb 
icl ols to serve the living God. 

'' You can form no idea of the scene which 
this place now presents: the numbers far 
exceed the calculations of the ministering 
brahmins, and at the present moment do not 
fall short of two millions; the influx will 
doubtless extend till the auspicious morn of 
to-morrow, the crowning pooja of the whole! 

"As might he expected in so miscellaneous 
a crowd, there are thie\'es and pilferers in 
large parties, ever ready to avail themselves 
of lucky accidents--tbe noses, ears, and feet 
of the Hindoo fair ones furnishing tbe spoilers 
with a rich return. Tbe keepers of booths 
and stall• have also to perform a •cat-like' 
vigil over their sparkling wares, so promi~
cuously subjected to public gaze, and they 
are constantly apprehending shoplifters of 
every tribe and degree. Although there are 
three bridges (besides ferry boats), they are 
not nearly equal to the demand of the occa
sion, and dreadful accidents would occur but 
for the l'igilance of the militaiy guards at the 
varioub ave!lucs of approach. A great num
ber of Hres hare been EHl'ed among the 

bathers by the oHicers and men of the nntivo 
detachments, who in many instances have 
plunged overboard into the roaring current, 
and brought them to land-often in nn appa
rently lifeless state; several were rescued 
yesterday by a party on elephants. The 
dams have nil been opened, by which the 
ril'er has been lowered two feet, mid the 
danger of drowning, consequently much dimi
nished; and cables are swung across the worst 
rapids, at which sepoys are stationed to 
assist those who require it, and also to pre
vent the people from attempting the fords at 
unsafe spots. The masses are wonderfully 
thankful fo1· all this consideration. 

" The Bikaneer chief, in charge of Lieute• 
nant Vanrenen, 54th N. I., entered his 
encampment this morning: he will prove a 
treasure to the brahmins, as he is about lo 
disfribute largesses, and fling native offer
ings of gold mohurs and cups of the precious 
metals into their Ganges. There are a host 
of minor fry besides those I have before 
mentioned to you, but I have not yet seen 
the Rajah of Ulwar, who, I know, is to be 
here, The people may be said to extend 
from Roorkee to Rikhee Khase (a shrine of 
some sanctity in the Deyrah-Dhoon) upwards 
of twenty-two miles. The oldest European 
or native does not remember any similar dis
play, and I am informed that the islands had 
hitherto never been filled; but they are now 
crammed, and for want of more space the 
very precipices overhanging the town are 
tenanted, besides the open patches in the 
jungle around it. The natives prognosticate 
a dreadful trampling and drowning to-morrow, 
but it is hoped by all hands that the strict 
arrangements for procession and departure 
will overawe any rioters, or ill-behaved peo
ple, Only think what a cavalcade, one hun• 
dred and twenty thousand registered fa
quires to lead the van! Yesterday and 
to-day it is dangerous to walk the streets, he 
who loses his legs is likely to do so with his 
life also, for the crowd is suffocatingly com
pact. People are losing themselves or their 
relatives continually, and there is no remedy 
but deferring their meeting till they get back 
to their homes. The missionaries have been 
listened to, and even treated with respect (an 
almost unprecedented fact). I find the men• 
dicants u,-,usually civil, and hyperbolical in 
t1,eir salutations; they account for the mil• 
lions by saying, 'that good government, good 
roads, good management, and good security 
of life and property' have done the wonder, 
and I thi<ik they are not wrong. The air, as 
you may guess, is pregnant with malarious 
odours, but I do not hear of any sickness of 
import. It is expected the troops will all 
return to their cantonments on the 17th inst., 
the !Gth being the conclusive festival, called 
Amawus. 

Every thing pa,scd off ye~tenlny nli ciuielly 
r, the most peaceahlo magistrate could 
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great loss of life, hy the general scram hie for 
their possession, and he has contented himself 
with presenting some rich donations to t\oe 
priests ; he stays here for the after piece of 
the 17th instant, as do most of the higher and 
religious classes, hut the majority of the 
votaries took their departure during all 
yesterday in one tumultuous current, break
ing down one of the floating bridges, and 
overturning sundry huts in transit. 

,!esirc. Long before dnyhreak tho bathers 
thronged both branches of the river, and the 
ghauts teemed with their thousands of 
devotees, foremost among whom was the 
Bilmnccr chief, who arrived with great 
solemnity, the most striking feature of the 
nocturnal cavalcade bein,r; twenty-four horses 
laden with as many pairs of earthen pot.,, 
holrlin,q the ancestral ashes; the Raja him
Melf had a bundle of the same, tied in many 
folds of cloth about his person, and these 
relics of his Penates were committed with 
much devoutness to the great deep. About 
daybreak the high roads, bridges, and fords, 
presented a wonderful spectacle, not less than 
two or three millions of pilgrims being on the 
move, Nothing but the strenuous exertions 
of both civil and military officers at the head 
of the troops, and police, prevented the 
destruction of life and property, and they 
have proved so complete that not a single 
serious accident occurred. No pen can 
describe the overwhelming numbers of the 
people, or the nearly impenetrable train of 
their vehicles and cattle :-from the stately 
elephants to the lowly donkey, from the 
bulky hackery to the tiny ekka, from the 
tardy camel to the frisky pony, from the 
porn pous equestrian to the lean pedestrian. 
Every species of obstacle spread before the 
eye for whole miles, and these could only be 
temporarily dispersed for the passage of the 
processions, by parties of troopers and sepoys, 

Towards evening (when the troops had been 
withdrawn) there was a grand crush, and 
every thing appeared to become fixed and 
entangled. 'Ihe travellers are preparing to 
quit, and I am told get rid of their stock 
by public auction in the neighbouring towns. 
I call it a proud event for the government, 
that the fair has ended so satisfactorily, its 
enormous attendance being one of the best 
proofs that the modern rule of India is an 
eminently prosperous one, and productive to 
its people; the rites are certainly those of 
hoar antiquity in their ultra-barbarous extra
vagance, but the occasion has called forth its 
increase of thousands to admire and testify to 
the wisdom and forbearance of their British 
masters, and every succeeding Mela will 
doubtless draw remote races nearer to the 
focus of civilization in this the nineteenth 
century of wonders, and we may justly 
expect a rapid revolution of thought and 
opinion, as the meed of our superiority, 

· Within the eventful period which has re
volved since the last festival, how many 
thousand square miles of countries and their 
dwellers have been added to our possessions, 
and what man shall be so prophetic as to 
name the acquisitions which will bless the 
next !-Shall the triumphs be these of know
ledge over s1tperstition,-or merely the 
arbitrary stretch of conquest~ 

The different Akharas of the faquirs,accord
ing to established precedence, marched down 
separately under a strong guard to the 
bathing place, and were moved off, so as to 
avoid any collision, by a distinct route. The 
fiv~ peculiar sects of N erhanees, N erunjunees, 
Bairagees, Punchatees, and Oodasees, went 
down in corresponding order with all the 
gorgeous pageantry of these occasions, trains 
of elephants, caparisoned with gold and silver 
howdahs, surmounted with flying standards of 
the richest brocades and satin•, litters and 
~alanquins richly decorated, runners with 
silver handled chowries and maces, sword 
players, wrestlers and tum biers, and every 
ot~er appendage of oriental show and deco
ration, The Bairagees were said to number 
fifty thousand, of which a great number were 
stark naked and performed the most indecent 
antics, in commemoration of their monkey 
god, Hunnoman. They were all made to 
obey ~he order of the programme, and gave 
very little trouble to the authorities · indeed 
they were polite and facetious to eve'ry white 
11:~n who harl any business with them, exhi
bitm~ a marked difference from the urnally 
ch:ulish character of their vocation, It was 
evident that times had chan•ed and that 
they looked upon us as vety ~espectablc 
masters. 'fhe Bikanccr man was wisclv 
pers~uded by tlw civil authorities to give up 
ll,e alea of scattedng his treasmes in the. 
Ganges, as it would have inevitably caused a 

The Friend of India in noticing this extra
ordinary gathering, not only refers with plea
sure to the fact that all went off peacably, 
and though nearly two millions of people 
were there, gathered by a common impulse 
from every part of the country, only one 
battalion of troops was considered necessary 
to preserve order, but goes on)o remark : 

'' There is another circunu;t:ince not 
less gratifying to be noticed. We learn 
from the .Delhi Gazette, that amidst this 
vast crowd there were to be seen n1any 
missionaries earnestly addressing the devo
tees on the absnrdities of idolatry, and the 
excellence of Christian truth, and liberally 
distributing tracts and copies of the Scrip
tmes among them. Their discourses were 
addressed to men collected together un<ler 
those feelings of religions excitement, in 
which enthusiasm absorbs everv othc,· pas
sion, aml even the fecb!e mi,;ded bt>curn~ 
reckless. Yet we are informed that theie 
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was not the smallest appearance of impa
tience manifested : the missionaries were lis
tened to with great attention, nnd treated 
with the greatest respect, This was in 1855. 

'' Now let us turn back to the history of 
181.~. In the Mela held in that vear, there 
was seen in the crowd of de,•otees, not one
fifth so numerous as on the present occasion, 
the stalwart figure of a missionary earnestly 
remonstrating with the pilgrims on the ineffi
cacy of the sacred waters to wash out their 
sins, so111etimes he addressed them on foot, 
sometimes from the back of the Elephant on 
which he rode. This missionary was Mr. 
Chamberlain, who had been engaged by the 
Begum Sumroo of Sirdhana to superintend 
the education of her grandson, the late 
Colonel Dyce Sombre, He, also, was listened 
to with the same feeling of attention, and 
there w11s the same absence of all impatience 
which the correspondent of the Delhi Ga11e.tte 
describes in the present se111on. But a re
port of the appearance of a missionary at 
the fair at Hurdun was conveyed to Mr. 
Charles Milner Ricketts, the secretary to 
goveniment, and to Lord Hastings, the go
vernor general, and it was deemed necessary 
for the safety of the British empire, to pre
vent the recurrence of so fearful a risk, by 
ordering Mr. Chamberlain down forthwith 
to the presidency. The Begum was req11est. 
ed to ca1,cel his engagements, and no impor
tunity on her part could move the govern. 
ment to relax. Eve11 the Mahrattas, she 
exclaimed, never trfate<l me so severely. 
Mr. Chamberlain represented to Lord Hast
ings that his labours had occasioned no dis
turbance, that Lady Hood, and Colonel 
Mackenzie, the surveyor general of India, 
were present during his addresses, and were 
ready to bear testimony that they had not 
created the smallest disquietude among the 
multitude. Government was Inexorable, 
"You ruay fire a pistol," said Lord Hast
ings "into a magazine, and it may not take 
fire: but what man in his senses would try 
the experiment!" And so Mr. Chamber
lain was sent back to the presidency. But 
while the feelir,gs of the people are the same 
the feelings of the government are changed. 
It has lost its morbid terrors, and a dozen 
missionaries have been permitted to address 
a far larger crowd, and have done so with 
perfect safely ; and thus are we furnished 
with a fresh exemplification of the fact, 
which various circumstances are constantly 
confirming, that the obstacles to improve
ment in India, have arisen far more from the 
governors themselves, than from any real 
cause of apprehension in thii native commu
nity." 

Rrnrs.!UL,-Mr. Martin having now been 
at this station for some months, has writtei: 
at length, l,is first impressions respecting 
the work going on there, as he has seen it, 

It is 11 1•ery interesting communication, nnd 
hns the charm of the freshness of feeling 
natural to one who, for the flrst time, writes 
about a work on which he has just entered, 
in a scene which must in every respect be 
both strange and new. The letter is dated 
May 11th. We nre sorry to learn from it 
that thus early, they have had to mourn one 
domestic bereavement in the death of their 
first child; and that Mr. and Mrs, Anderson 
have sufl'ered a similar loss. 

'' When I wrote to you last, I think I 
mentioned that we were expecting Mr. 
Underhill in a few days, on his visit to Bari
saul and the stations connected with it. He 
arrived here on the 13th of January on 
his way from Dacca. He mnde his home 
with us while he remruned, and we enjoyed 
his visit very much. We left Barisaul on the 
16th for the purpose of visiting the out
stations. This was my first visit, as well as 
Mr. Underhill's. It would occupy too much 
time and space to give a detailed account of 
what I saw and heard at these places. But 
it may not be uninteresting to give a brief 
statement of my first impressions, and a few 
particulars respecting our tour, and the peo
ple whom we went to see. We visited five 
stations besides the one at Barisaul, viz., 
Ragapore, Chobikarpnr, Ashkor, Ambolya, 
and Sooagaon. • To some of these places we 
walked and to others we were dragged all 
the way through mud and water in a b~at, 
the men wading through the mud, an<l pull mg 
the boat after them. We met with a warm 
reception everywhere from the n~tive (!hris
tians; many of them showed _their gratitude 
and kind feelings by rendermg us all the 
assistance they could, They accompanied 
us from station to station, some carrying our 
luggage and others dragging the boat. At 
each or'the above places, with the exception 
of Rajapore, Mr. Underhill gave an interest
ing and appropriate address to pretty large 
congregations, Mr. Page acting as interpreter. 
Everywhere the people listened most atten
tively to what he said, and seemed pleased. 
One could not help being affected by the 
sight of so many open, cheerful, though dark, 
countenances; and there is the more ground 
for rejoicing when it is remembered that all 
these, in spite of all opposition and r~pr?ach, 
have given up caste, ceased to wor1h1p idols, 
and are now regularly attending the means 
of grace. The members of the churc~es, too, 
are, I believe, in most cases adornmg the 
doctrine of God their Sa vi our by consistent 
conduct. On the whole I was very much 
pleased with my first visit. I feel grateful 
that my lot has been cast here; the prospect 

• The illustration on the flrat page represents the 
~·liapel at this station. 
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of usefulne!S is very encouraging. We shall 
hnvc to lnbour, it is true, nmong a people of 
rude habits nnd uncultivntecl minds, but in 
other respects possessed of many good quali
ties. So long as they remain in heathenism 
they often manifest bitter hatred and fierce 
opposition to the gospel, but they are not 
long under its influence before these cease to 
exist. 'fhe gospel has power to subdue the 
most stubborn will, nnd it does subdue. We 
have here many fl striking instance of the 
ennotifying and ennobling effects of Chris
tianity. In every village where there is a 
Christian community one can point to this 
man and that man '' who WEIS before a blas
phemer, and a persecutor, and injurious, 
but," having "obtained mercy,'' stands now 
in marked contrast to his heathen neighbour 
in his conversation and demeanour. They all 
seem to possess a self-respect and an inde
pendence to which others are strangers, 
Many of them, too, make laudable efforts, 
and manifest much anxiety, to spread the 
gospel around them, Another pleasing fea
ture is that they are, with now and then an 
exception, at peace among themselves, of one 
mind and one aim; this is shown by the willing
ness which they have evinced to assist each 
other. At many of the stations, in compliance 
with Mr. Page's suggestion, they have united 
their strength and erected a gola ( or common 
store-house) in which to deposit rice for the 
purpose of providing against emergencies, for 
they do sometimes, as might be expected in 
such a district, from various causes suffer 
'!ant. They also give their united contribu
t10ns to a common fund to enable them to 
carry on lawsuits with the zemindars or any 
others who may oppress them, and, poor 
creatures, they have to endure no small share 
of injustice Rnd oppression. I need not tell 
you that these changes in the social and 
moral, as well as spiritual condition of the 
people ha Ye not been effected in a day; they 
are the result of much pains-taking and 
labour, By untiring energy and zeal, by an 
earnest proclamation of the gospel, by a 
thorough knowledge and command of the 
native language, and a no less knowledo-e of 
the native character, but above all by a 

0

cleep 
sympathy with the people in oil their trou
bles and wants, Mr, Page has contributed no , 
small quota in raising them to the high posi
tion which they now occupy. He has, indeed, 
n ~e~rt to sympathize with the nRtives, and 
this is, no doubt, under God, the secret of his 
success. 

'.' One great hindrance t<l missionary ope
rations at Barisaul arises from the fact, that 
alm_ost 111! our &tutions a.re in the most incon
;ement and inaccessible parts of the district. 

he ground, on which all the Christian set
tl_ements are, is artificial, being raised some 
~'.ght or ten feet above the surrounding lanu. 
'or . severnl months in the year one sees 

nothmg, RS fin as the e)'e ran reach, but one 

great marsh, and the people cannot attend to 
any cultivation, or even move out of doors 
except by boat. '-''herever houses are built 
it is absolutely necessary that such mounds 
should be raised, in consequence of' the flat
ness of the country and the annual inunrla
tions. On the banks of the broad rivers, 
where the land is high ancl good, we have 
not a single station, This is to be regretted, 
not only on account of the dense population, 
but because these parts are more accessible 
than others. One passes village after village 
in close succession sometimes, for miles, all 
teeming with people. In many places the 
gospel has never been preached, the voice of 
a missionary never heard. But if God grant 
us health and days, we hope to carry the 
message of grace to many who are still igno
rant of' the only true God, and Jesus Christ, 
w horn he has sent.' 

To he c011tinued. 

CEYLON. 

COLOMBO, - Mr. and Mrs. Allen, with 
their six children, embarked for England 
early in April in the " Phrehe Dunbar.'' 
We have been favoured with a copy of 
the Colombo Overland Observer, which 
contains an account of a meeting of the 
church under his care, who presented him 
with an address, and a purse of one hun
dred guineae, as a token of their esteem for 
him as thei!- pastor and friend. 1t is as gra
tifying to us almost, as to Mr. Allen himself, 
to see this kind expression of esteem for one 
who has laboured so long and so assiduously 
in this field, and from which he retires for a 
while in order to recruit his strength. May 
his voyage be prosperous, and the object of it 
accomplished. The address is as follows :-

TO THE REV, J, ALLEN, 

Baptist Missionary, Colombo, 

REV, ~ND D1£U!. Srn,-On the occasion of 
your departure to your native land to seek 
the renovation of health and energies impaired 
in the zealous performance, for nearly ten 
years, of the trying and varied duties of a 
missionary of the gospel in this tropical 
country, the members of the church meeting 
in the Petta.h of Colombo, felt them•el ves 
called on by every tie of gratitude, to testify 
their sense of your ministerial services, and 
their esteem for your character, 

Looking at the fact that yon have a family 
of young children to eJ.ucate and provide for, 
and considering that the missionary society 
with which you arc connected, however libe
rnlly inclined, is unable, with the means at its 
dispoeij], to atfurd it11 agent• salaries above 
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wl1:it is nd<'quatc tn \heir <1:iily "'Jl]'Orf, it nnry duties of a rnission:n)''S wit,•, hut as 
,c,'nw<l to the memhers of tl1c church, that, del'oting so large n porlion of her time and 
the tcstimo11ial ,d,ich they could most grnec- energies to the important work of native 
fully off, r, nnd )'O\\ with most propriety i female education, Iler c,hibition of al\ the 
receil'e, would he rnch a sum of money as: milder and most nttrnctive feutmes of Clni~
their means enabled them to contribute, to tianity in her daily benring and intercourse 
he place<l at yonr disposal for the purpose of with the members of the church, will cause 
aiding 1·on (in howcYer humble a degree) in he1· ever to live in their memories, associated 
taking nwasnres for the cdneation of those with the most pleasing recollections, 
dear chil<lrer., your interest in whose tempo- With such sentiments, feeling, and prnyers, 
ml and eternal welfare, the church you have this purse, containing £100, is prnsented for 
so long ministered to, must claim the privi- your acceptance on behalf of the church 
lege of sharing. members and your hearers, by 

It was determined that the members of the C. ELLIOT'r, 
congregation in the habit of assembling at P. E. SCHUMACHER, 
the Pettah should be invited to join in this Deacons. 
testimonial, ihich accordingly is now pre- To this address, which we regret could 
sented to you, not only on behalf of the 
church of which you have exercised the not be inserted in the July number, Mr. 
ministerial oversight, but also in the name Allen replied in suitable terms, expressing 
of many who, though they have not asso- his reluctance to leave his work, assuring 
ciated themselves in communion with that his flock that his home and heart were in 
church, ha,e listened to, and in many cases 
profited by, your faithful exposition of the Ceylon, that nothing but imperative neces-
truth as it is in Jesus. sity would induce him to leave, and 

Looking at the worldly circumstances of thank4ng them, in warm and generous words, 
many of the contributors, we believe you will for their kindness to himself and Mrs. Allen, 
recognize the sum subscribed, as a convincing 
proof that your services as a faithful minister We have not space for the admirable reply; 
of the gospel are sincerely appreciated by being more anxious to insert the memorial, 
those to whom you have, in Christ's stead, which bears so strong a testimony to Mr. 
addressed warnings, reproofs, and invitations, Allen's faithfulness and worth. 
praying them to be reconciled to God. You 
will, ,re feel assured, look not so much to the AFRICA. 
limited money value of this testimonial as to 
the state of feeling which prompted it, and CAMEROONS.-W e have great pleasure in 
the prayers for your welfare, yolll' continued announcing that Mr. Saker arrived at Ply
and increased usefulness, and yolll' return in mouth, July 18, in very improved health. 
health and vigolll' to the scene of your not The voyage was most beneficial to him. 
unsuccessful labour•, with which we accom-
pany it. For several days prior to his departure. he 

We know that the faithful servant of Chtist was so ill, that his life was thought to be 
must look for his reward not now nor here; fast drawing to a close. It has pleased Goel 
not from earthly •ource or hnman hand. to restore him in some measure to his usual 
Nevertheles•, we believe it to be in perfect . 
consonance with the dictates of scripture, and health. _He ~annot, however, uncle, take 
the best feelings of human nature, that the! any public duties for some weeks to come. 
hand and heart of him who ministers in spi- FERNANDO Po.-By the kindness of Mis8 
ritual things should, in _all proper ways and S uare of Plymouth, whose hospitalities our 
on every befitting occas1on, be strengthened q . .· e 
and cheered by tokens of affectionate sym- brethren gomg to and from Af11ca _hav 
pathy and regard on the part of those who invariably enjoyed, we are favoured with a 
are thus ministered to. Jetter from Mr. Diboll, The following ex
. We h?pe, ere long, to wel.come you ),ack t t will give onr readers some id~a of his 
rn our midst: hut whether this be the will rac s 
God or not, rest assured that our respect and lahol!rB, and their results. 
gratitude shall ever attend you; while our "Believing that you take a deep interest 
best and kindliest wishes will include the in. schools, and all that is connected with the 
beloved partner of your missionary and training of children in the fear of the Lord, 
domestic life, and the children whom God I have great pleasure in saying, that though 
has committed lo your united rarentage and our schools are carried on in the presence of 
care. · much discouragement, we are not without 

We cannot conclude without bearing spe-1 proofs that God is watching over ns for good, 
cial testimony to the ,·irtues of J11rs. Allen's. Of the twenty-nine persons whom we have 
character, not only as cheerfully and with hnptizerl since I have hecn l,erl', Hftcen. hav.e 
Chriiilian faithfulness diochnrging th< ordi- 1 been raised up in tho schools. Nor 1s this 
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11 11; futm:e communic11tions may bring similar 
infonnat10n. 

"On the 8th of September, 185,1, die<l 
Mnria Akie, after three days' illness. She 
was about fourteen years old, and had been 
trained in the schools. She had applied to 
ou1· deacons for permission to attend the 
class meetings, and was giving evidence of a 
work of grace in her heart. Her illne~s was 
distressingly painful; but her heart seemed 
fixed, and her language was, 'Lord, remem
ber me when thou comest into thy kingdom.' 

" We are occasionally privileged to witness 
a very pleasing exhibition in connection with 
the schools. As the building of our new 
chapel progresses, a demand for sand and 
sometimes for stones is created. These 
articles are found on the beach, and nowhere 
else; and to meet this demand, the children 
of the schools, preceded by the women of 
the church and congregation, ,each carrying 
a callilJash or some other vessel, proceed to 
the beach, where, having obtained their load 
and placed it on their heads, they form a 
line, and commence th~ir march and their 
song (usually some school ditty). They 
ascend the cliff with an expression of hilarity 
that defies description. An African must 
sing at his work, and while he feels that he 
is free, he throws his whole soul into what 
he is doing. And ,ve think that such a 
group, with such a work and such a song, 
would gladden for the time the saddest town 
in England. To us it is better than wine. 
As we have no beasts of burden here, 
everything is to be carried by hand, or 
ratl,er on the head, for nGthing is safe in 
their hands; besides, they do not know 
how to dispose of any'thing that may be 
in their hands. It is not uncommon to 
see a female coming to chapel with her 
pocket handkerchief folded and laid on her 
head, and in some instances a bible on that, 
and a hymn bnok above that, and sometimes 
an umbrella easily balanced above the who!e. 
And such is the force of habit, that our 
labourers would mther carry the heaviest 
loads upon their heads than use a wheel
barrow. 

"For the box of things which you sent 
01~t with me we heartily thank you. You 
will never know in this world all the good 
you are doing in this way, nor how much 
P(easure you afford the missionary in enabling 
hm1 to screen the nakedness of some poor 
friendless creature, or to clothe an orphan of 
w_hol!1 there are many here, for most pers011s 
<lie .1~ the prime of life, leaving young 
families, These are diRtributed among their 
poor neighbours, who bring them up as their 
own ; and the missionary educates them, 
and does something towards clothing them. 

:' Polygamy is waning ; concubinage is 
dying away. I have married eighteen 
couples since we have been here, and otEers 
nre now waiting, nncl by the time you recoive 

this will, I suppose, be married. As I was 
finisl,ing the last sentence, a couple, of whom 
I had no previous knowledge, came to me to 
give notice of their intention to marry. 

"I began my mission in the Hill Co•1ntry 
on the 2nd of January, and a few days 
afterwards began to build a house there. 
That house is now nearly finished, and is 
intended for me to live in when I am there. 
My home will still be in Clarence. As for 
the natives, they are indeed withont God, in 
the fallest sense of the word. Their cry, 
at least the cry of those villages of which I 
have any knowledge, is for a teacher. At 
present we have some brethren who visit 
four villages on Lord's days. They converse 
with the natives about the love of God in 
sending his Son to save sinners : they also 
try to teach the children to read ; and we 
hope some good is being done. At Issupoo 
where my house is, there are forty children 
in the day school; and on Sunday nearly all 
the children in the place are being taught 
but the parents in most cases want us to pay 
them for allowing their children to be taught, 
and as the Christian sabbath is imperfectly 
understood, we are obliged always to buy 
the attendance of all the children on that 
day. If the children will keep sabbath, 
their parents will not feed them. To meet 
thia state of things, two leaves of tobacco 
are given to each cl,ild on Saturday evening: 
with this they go into their town and !my 
food, which they br'ng with them on Sunday 
morning early, and continue all <lay at the 
house, not going home till night. My heart 
yearns °'·er them. To some of them we 
have given garments, which are kept entirely 
for Sundavs. 

"May i bespeak your continued kindness 
and prolonged efforts to meet the wants of 
these children of the bush. On l\Ionday in 
last week there came seven girls from the 
place to my house in Clarence to beg gar
ments of some kind or other to corer them
seh·es, and I was obliged to send them a!! 
away without anything. Uost cheerfully do 
I give my life for them in Africa, and I 
rejoice in the belief that you gire your life 
to them at home. Y r,u write sometimes; 
perhaps your pen might be of service to us 
in this matter. 

"M v dear wife lias bee11 near to d~ath 
several times. She has b,·en lo Cameroons 
for her health, a11d is returned, we rejoice to 
say, in good hc:ilth. Our daughter is at 
Cameroons, and has been there about three 
months, trying her hand at the school there. 
\Ve rejoice nt the manner in which she 
yields herself t() God, the work, and the 
church. 

"W c expect another daughter out this 
summer with J\1 rs, Saker. If she should 
need the hospitalities of your house, 1 
1·ejoice in the hope thot she will be k111ul_v 
received. 
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'' As tor myself, I enjoy tolerable health. 
M)· fe1·ers are few 1md short, and those 
pri1•atio11s to which we are subject hc,·e have 
less effect on me than the\' •eem to have on 
some other persons. The headache to which 
I was often subject at home, very rarely 
afflicts me here. 

'' My practice of medicine is ei.:tending. 
The Lord has kindly given me sc,me success 
in this department of my work, and, ns a 
consequence, I am often 'called in.' And 
now my medicinrn are nearly all done. Is 

thet•e I\ ~urgcon 01· 11 ,h·ug11:lst l11 your list 
of acquaintances who would give me R little? 
Epsom •alts, componnd rhubarb pill, sul
phur, adhesive ~laister, lint, n knilc _ thnt 
wonld open n boil, or any drug, instrument, 
or book, that would assist me ln the pt·oc• 
tice I 

"The chmoh in this pince still lives 
b~fore God, nnd I tmst that good is being 
done in the llnme of the Lord Jesus. We 
have some inquirers who 111-e giving evidence 
of Ii change of heart." 

ROl\IE PROCEEDINGS. 

The press of other subjects has pre\'ented I tidings of the sudden demise of the Rev. 
our noticing the meetings which were held in Eustace Carey, on Thul'sday morning nt 
May and June. But good accounts of thetn I his residence. He was present, the previous 
hnte been communicated by the brethren 1 day, at the lnying the foundation stone of 
who formed the different deputations. the new chapel, Mare Street, Hackney. He 

During the past month Mr. Trestrail has was looking remarkably well, and several of 
visited Tring and Langham; Mr, Oughton of his friends noticed it to him, The next 
Jamaica, Houghton Regis and Colchester; morning, according to his usual practice, he 
Mr. Makepeace,Stroud, Nailsworth, Glouces- retired for private reading and devotio11. 
ter, and other places in that district. About ten o'clock Mrs. Carey had to speak to 

Both Mr. Law and Mr. Saker have him respecting some dispensary tickets for 
arrived in safety, and greatly benefited by poor people, and he ,vent down stairs to sign 
the sea voyage. After a few week~ of rest them. He returned to his study, and began 
they will plead for the Society, in those dis- to consider the notes of a sermon on Heb. 
tricts for which their services may be en- ii. 10. Shortly afterwards, Mrs. Carey 
gaged, Mr. Allen with his family may be went in, though, as we have since heard, 
hourly expected from Ceylon, having sailed without any reason except a certain, yet 
thence early in April last. undefined, feeling that she ought, to see how 

During the past month the Society has lost he was; when he was found sitting in a 
two most valuable friends, rendering it long strange posture, and partially Insensible, 
continued service, though in very different Medical aid was soon at hand, and by bleed• 
ways--William Jones, Esq., of Pwllheli, the ing and other means, consciousness was 
generous owner of the "William Carey," restored, and in reply to her remark that he 
suddenly expired at his residence on the 8th would soon be better, he replied, '· Yes; 1 
ult. The painful intelligence having been hope I shall." But he almost immediately 
communicated to the committee, they passed after sunk into an unconscious state again, 
the following resolution:- and in little more than one hour gently 

" That this Committee have heard of the 
decease of their esteemed friend, "William 
Jones, Esq., of Pwllheli, with deep regret, 
and they desire to record their grateful sense 
of his many acts of liberality to the Society, 
more particularly in granting free passages to 
their missionaries to India on sereral occa
sions, and they offer to his widow and family 
their sincere condolence with them in their 
unex peeled Lerea,·ement. '' 

On Friday morning, the 20th we were 
indeed startled by a note from the Rev. 
Edward White, containing the melancholy 

breathed his last. We record his death with 
sincere and deep regret, We knew him long 
and intimately; and Mr. Carey was one who 
was the most esteemed and loved by those 
who knew him best, This is not the place 
to write his eulogy, hut it may be permitted 
to refer to his lofty sense of honour, his 
unbending integrity, his delicate sensibility, 
his uniform kindness and courtesy, and his 
steady adherence to principle, and his sound 
and manly judgment, Few men could so 
IJng, and so efficiently, have served the mis• 
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aion ns he ,lid. Nothing lmt very superior 
talents, aided by a deep love to the mission, 
and devoted piety, could have carried him 
through thirty years of public nd vocacy ns o 
<lepUtation, and acceptable to the last. His 
remnins were interred in the Highgate ceme
tery on Tuesday, the 24th ult., attended by 
his two sons, the Revs, E. White, J, Stent, Dr. 
Hobv F, Trestrail (who each took a part in 
the ~;rvice), W, Jones, J, Watts, and other 

friends. 
The committee, on hearing the tidings of 

the decease of their honoured friend and 
brother, expressed their feelings respecting it 

in the following resolution. 
At a meeting of the committee of the 

Baptist Missionary Society held at 33, 
Moorgate Street, July 24, 1855, J, H. 
Allen, Esq., in the chair :-

" Resolved, That this committee desire to 
bow with reverential submission to the divine 
hand, in the sudden removal of the Rev. 
Et1stace Carey, the last survivor of that 
consecrated band of Christ's servants which 
originated the Missionary Union at Calcutta, 
As Ward, Carey, and Marshman successively 
passed to their reward from their labours at 
Serampore, so have Pearce, Yates, and 
Eustace Carey, who pursued the great work 
in the eastern metropolis, fulfilled their 
honourable course, and entered into rest, 

"The committee record their grateful sense 
of the goodness and care of that heavenly 
Father who restored Mr. Carey from a state 
of extreme exhaustion, consequent on the 
labours and afflictions of nine years of 
devoted missionary service, and enabled him 
for the long period of thirty years to represent 
the society in all parts of the kingdom, as he 
had done in America, on his return to this 
country. 

"In the death of Mr. Carey the committee 

have not only lost a brother beloved, who 
from his first early connexion with the 
8ociety won his way to all hearts ; but also a 
devoted and eloquent advocate, who, both in 
the pulpit and on the platform, was the un
wearied and earnest expounder and defender 
of the principles of the mission, and the 
eucceBBful asserter of its claims. ln him, 
too, the missionaries abroad, and the numerous 
native agents in whose tongue he him1elf had 
been one of the most gifted preachers of his 
day, and pastor of one of the Indian churches, 
have lost a faithful friend, who in liis in
numerable appeals was wont to bear them on 
his heart, and commend them to the affec
tions and prayers of the church of the Lord 
Jesus. 

"With his widow, in her sad bereavement, 
and his children wllo mourn at his grave, the 
committee express a prayerft1l sympathy, and 
commend them to Him whose promises so 
specially provide them all consolation and 
support. 

"Resolved, That Dr. Hoby and the sec
retary, be a deputation from this committee, 
to attend the interment of Mr. Carey's re
mains.,, 

Death has stricken down of late many 
friends of the Society. May He who setteth 
up and pulleth down, call forth others to 
supply the places of those who are gone. 
Their loss is great; but He can supply the 
need. To Him let earnest prayer be addressed, 
and He will not refuse to hear and anHwer. 

It is desirable to announce at the 
earliest opportunity, that Mr. Makepeace 
has accepted the unanimous invitation to the 
pastorate of the church meeting in Union 
Chapel, Luton, and that he enters on his 
duties the 1st of October next. The friends 
of the mission, throughout the country, will 
unite with us in sincerest wishes for his 
comfort and success. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 
lleceived on account of the Baptist Jli'ssionary Society,from June 21, to 

July 20, 1865. 
£ a. d, 

Annual Subscriptions. 
Aourtna!I, Mrs ............ : 1 i 0 
H assail, Mrs................ 1 l 0 

oby, Rev, Dr ............. 5 "f5 0 

Donations. 

L. S. D ..................... . 
Do., for Jamaica In• 

.stitution .............. . 
Peto, Sir S. M. 1 Dart., 

for three additional 
missionaries to India 
£100 each, and ouljU 

£ s. d. ..C s. d, 
5 O O John Street, on account, 
5 O O by M. Martin, Esq •.. , 30 0 0 

Soho Cbapel-
Sund,y School, for 

K ottaville School, 

£50each .................. 450 0 0 
Ceylon .................. 10 10 

A Friend to Mission, A 
B Thank-offering ..... '.... o 5 
E uxton, Sir E. N,, Bart. 50 0 

O W. C ......................... 0 10 0 Walworth, Arthur Strcet
Sun<la.y School, for 

Kalaicalgodct Sc/tool, H. bM., for India ......... O 10 
0 
0 

0 Y, Rev. Dr,, for 
India ..................... 15 O O 

LONDON AuxILIAnI~S. 

Alfred Place, Old Kent Road
Cullections............ ... 2 2 0 

Cey!M ......... , ........ 2 U D 
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£ ,,, d, 
BUCKTNGHAl\lSHlRE. 

W)·combc. High
Contribntions, on nc-

couut .................. 7 2 5 

CAl\18RTDGESHIRE. 

CAMBR!DGE~HIRE, on 
account, by G. E. Fos• 
ter, Esq ................... 148 3 11 

Cambridge-
Smith, E., Esq .......... 30 0 0 

COR:S-WALL. 

Ci\mhornc-
Anon ..................... 0 10 0 

Redruth-
Anon ..................... 2 6 3 

DORSETSHIRE, 

Bourton ........ ... . ......... 4 1 0 
Gillingham .................. 5 0 0 

ESSEX. 

Potter Street-
Collections., 2 ye:i.rs •.• 4 6 9 

HAMPSHIRE, 

Finch Dean-
C9ntribution, 18S3 ... 0 10 6 

Do., 1854 ............ 0 10 6 
Do., Juvenile......... 0 12 11 

HERTFonDSB!RE. 

Roy~ton-
Sacrn.mental Collec

tion, Independent 
Chapel, John Street. 
for TVidou:s and 
Orr,hans .. ....... ...... 3 8 0 

Triug-
Collcctions(moiety) ... 2 7 3 

Do., Public Meeting 2 17 4 
Contribution............ 1 0 0 

Do., Eunday School 0 15 11 

LANCASHIRE. 

Liverpool-
Ln.dies' Ncgros' Friend 

Society, for JarMica 
Institution ............ 10 0 0 

Do., for Rev Jolin 
Ctark,Brou:u's 1'own 10 0 0 

LiYC'rpool, Conllnned
Ladio&' Negros• F1·iend. 

Society, foc }.fi•s. 

£ S, cl, 

Hc?Oeit, Mount Cany 10 0 0 
Do,, for Rev. W. Den-
dy, Salter•• HiU ..... , 7 0 0 

NoRTHAMP'PONSHIR£, 

Blisworth-
Colloction ............... Ii 12 11 
Contributiens •.. ...... 0 4 0 

Do .• Sunday School O 2 0 
Hackloton-

Co\lection ............... 0 Ii 4 
Contributions ...... ..• Ii O 0 

Do., Sunday School 1 O 0 
Proceeds of Tea Meet• 

ing ..................... l 7 0 
Harpole-

Collection .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

Kislingbury ............. .. 
Milton-

Collection and Pro-
ceeds of Tea Meet-

4 0 0 
1 13 2 
6 0 0 

ing ..................... 15 15 0 
Contributions 6 10 O 

Patchell .... .............. ... 4 0 0 
Ravensthorpe ...... ... ... 9 0 0 
Roade-

Collection 
Contributions 

Do,, Sunday School 
Proceeds of Tea Meet-

Ing .................... , 
West Haddon 
Weston by Weedon ...... 

6 0 9 
3 12 0 
0 6 0 

1 10 6 
l O 0 
7 12 3 

85 11 Ii 
Lesa expenses O 14 O 

84 17 5 

SO!!IERSETSRIIlE, 

Br!Btol-
A. Friend or Natiyc 

.Agency, for Jona1i 
Shanti,, Bislttor,ore 15 0 0 

Isle Abbotls-
Collection .. . ......... ... 0 10 9 
Contributions ... ... ... l 14 l 

Norton St. Philip's-

W11,T8HIAR, 

Bmdford-

£ 8, ti, 

Collcct\011 ...... ,........ 1 r, r, 
Contributions ......... lo 4 10 

ChR.pmo.nelado-
Collect!on ............... O 12 o 

17 2 3 
Less dlstrlot oxponsos o 10 lJ 

10 11 4 

NORTH WALES. 
FLINTSHIRE

Helygen-
Collection ...... ...... ... 0 2 

Rhyddlon-
Collection ......... ...... 0 4 5 

Rbyl-
Colloction ............... 0 3 lJ 
Contributions ... .... .. O 1 O o 

1 0 5 
Less expenses O 3 5 

0 17 0 

SOUTH WALES. 
MONMOUTHSHIRE

Blaenau Gwent-
Collection ............... l 4 3 
Contributions ......... 5 16 8 

Do., Sunday School O 10 0 
Llanhilleth-

Collection, &c. ......... l l 7 
Nantyglo, Hermon-

Collection ............... l 13 8 
Contributions ......... 2 17 0 

P~MnnoKESH(RB
Letterston-

Collection ............... 1 19 11 
Contributions ......... I l o 

3 0 11 
LeSs expenfics O O 6 

3 0 5 

FOREIGN. 

Collection ....•......•... 0 13 5 J AMATCA-

Contrlbution"B ........ . 
Wincanlon .. , , ............. . 

2 1:i fi Salter's Hill, Juvenile 
D 18 0 As:,ociation,forA/rica 1 9 2 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfull)' 
recci,,ed by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., 'l'reasmer; by the Rev. Frederick Trest rail 
and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., SecretarieR, at the Mission House, 33, Moorgate 
Street, LONDON; in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan Watson, and John Macandrew, 
Esq.; in GLASGOW, by C. Anderson, Esq.; in DUBLIN, by John Purser, Esq., Rathmines 
Castle; in CAtcurTA, by the Rev. James 'l'homas, Baptist Mission Press; and at Nrnv 
Yor.K, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. Contributions can also be paid in at Messrs, 
Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co.'s, Lombaxd Street, to the accomit of the Treasurer. 

HADDON, .BAOTBl:&I, A.ND CO,, PiitNTEUS, CASTLE STREET, l'INSIIU&Y, 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE WILLIAM BRODIE GURNEY, ESQ. 

DY JOSEPH ANGUS, D.D, 

A GOOD man's life is an instructive 
study. It throws light both on man 
and on God. It illustrates the wisdom 
of divine discipline ; and it shows 
Christian character in its origin and 
progress, so teaching by example. The 
i·ecord of such a life is therefore " a 
possession for ever," reading lessons to 
every succeeding generation as the life 
of the man himself read lessons to his 
own. The life of the friend whose 
name is prefixed to this notice is a 
happy illustration of the value of such 
a study in both respects. 

William Brodie Gurney was born at 
Stamford Hill on the 27th of December, 
1777. He was descended from the 
house of Gourney, of Normandy, some of 
whose members came over to Encrland . "' 
with William the Conqueror. Part of 
the family settled in Norfolk, part in 
Somerset, and part in the neighbour
hood of Norwich. Offshoots of all these 
branches still flourish in these districts : 
and all sprang originally from the same 
stock. 

The immediate ancestors of our friend, 
however, have a higher dignity : they 

VOL, XVIIT,-NEW SEnIES, 

belonged to the" generation of the up
right." He was "the son of parents 
passed into the skies." Our history 
begins with Thomas Gurney, a branch 
of the Norfolk family, and himself a 
member of the Society of Friends. Two 
hundred years ago he might have been 
found in the midland counties of 
England, holding religious meetings in 
company with George Fox. The son of 
Thomas Gurney, John Gurney, resided 
at Crawley Hill, near Woburn, in Bed
fordshire. He was also a good man, a 
baptist, and a trustee of several chapels 
in that neighbourhood. 

The grandson of Thomas Gurney, and 
the grandfather W. B. Gurney, Esq. was 
also called Thomas. He was a member 
of the church under the pastoral care 
of Dr. Gill, and was married to a 
daughter of Thomas Morsom's, who 
shared in tho sufferings and honours of 
John Bunyan's imprisonment. Joseph 
Gurney, the son of Thomas, was the 
father of our friend. He was a man of 
remarkable sprightliness and humour, 
a member of the chmch at Maze Pond 
under the pastoral care of Mr. Dore, 

J p 
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:.no. the personal friend of Toplady and On their removal to Walworth, in 
·Whitfield. His wife, the mother of October, 1787, Mr. Burnside became his 
Willi:.m Brodie Gurney, was a daughter tutor. The rest of this part of his 
ofWillhm Brodie,ofl\fansfield, a presby- history may be best described in his 
tcrian, and a very pious man. The own words: "When I was about 
town in which Mr. Brodie lived being twelve years old, Mr. Burnside ceased 
,Yithout the gospel, he opened his ware- to give us lessons, and I was sent to 
house for preaching. There Abraham school to a Mr. Freeman, who had been 
Booth, then settled at Sutton, occa- a baptist minister at Honiton, in Devon, 
sionally ministered ; and to these efforts and had resigned his charge in con
may be traced the formation of the sequence of some change of sentiment. 
independent church at Mansfield, . . . He was the son of a deacon of Wild 
To more than one of these ancestors Street Chapel, a very old friend of my 
may be applied the description given by father's. Mr. Freeman was an intimate 
Toplady on the tomb-stone of the grand- friend of my brother, and, though his 
father of William Brodie Gurney. They religious views were known to be 
were men "whose uncommon gaiius erroneous, there was so great a respect 
was counterpoised with hu1mility, for him on the part of all the family, 
sweetened hy benevolence, and crowned that it was determined that I should be 
with grace." his first scholar. He was a good teacher, 

During the first ten years of Mr. and interested in his pupils. Having 
Gurney's life, his family continued to several other pupils besides myself from 
reside at Stamford Hill. One little pious families, he did not obtrude his 
scene is worth preserving :- views ; and all that could be objected 

" In the course of the last two or to was the want of evangelical instruc
three years that my father resided at tion. He was at first an .Arian ; but 
Stamford Hill," writes Mr. Gurney, "I I apprehend, like many others, trusting 
was occasionally sent, by my mother, to his own reasonings and rejecting the 
to inquire after the health of Mr. teaching of that Spirit who leads the 
Hensham, a superannuated independent humble inquirer into all truth, he ulti
minister, who resided at Kingsland, in mately settled down in the cold and 
the house of .Mr. William Fox, and comfortless system of Unitarianism. If 
frequently while I tmndled my hoop, my father and mother had suspected the 
I took on my left arm a. little basket effect of my knowing what were Mr. 
with some jelly, or a little cake, refresh- Freeman's views, respecting his judg
ments which he had not the means of ment as I did in other matters, I do not 
purchasing, his income being very small, believe they would have sent me there. 
and he having refused assistance which "After a short time, Mr. Freeman 
was generously offered him from Mr. found that he could not pleasantly to 
Whitbread, and from 11'.Ir. Howard, both himself attend at the independent meet
of whom felt a great esteem for him. ing house at Ponder's End. We there
On one of these occasions, I found an fore worshipped in the school-room, 
elderly gentleman, whose figure I still Mr. Freeman reading some of the 
bear in my mind, as well as his dress, sermons he bad delivered to his forme1· 
a pepper and salt coat, and a scarlet congregation, but with sentences erased, 
waistcc,at, and lying by him a cocked which included doctrines he no longer 
hat. '.l.'his was John lloward the believed, Dr. Watts's Psalms and 
philanthrnpist. This visit must have llymns were treated in the same way i 
ocourred in the year 1787." 

1 
lines that referred to the atonement of 
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Christ and tho work of the Spirit being 
struck through. Several of my class
fellows and associates were from Uni
tarian families. It is no matter of 
surprise, therefore, that under such cir
cumstances, I left school quite satisfied 
that, whatever weak enthusiasts might 
think, those who were free from pre
judice must be Unitarians. About this 
time, I heard Dr. Priestley, at Hackney, 
preach his farewell sermon, on emi
grating to America. The mildness of 
his manner, and his whole personal 
appearance, created a strong feeling in 
my mind in favour of him and his 
views, which, however, I had never 
taken the pains to examine and com
pare with the word of God." If in after 
life our friend exercised a godly jealousy 
of the influences to which yoWlg persons 
are exposed, his caution was the result 
of the wisdom which he had learned 
from his own experience. 

"In the year 1795," he continues, 
"my mind became uneasy under a sense 
of sin. I had frequently felt alarm 
after doing what I knew to be dis
pleasing to God ; many of the sermons 
of Mr. Dore had convinced me of the 
evil of sin ; but the recurrence of 
temptation, and the indulgence of what 
I knew to be wrong, weakened the 
power of conscience. At length a 
sermon of Mr. Dore's, preached at 
Waltham Abbey, from the words, 'He 
that hath this hope in him purifieth 
himself, even as he is pure,' was sent 
home to my mind, and showed me my 
awful condition in the sight of God. I 
found I could not get rid of the humbling 
views which that sermon had given to 
my mind. From this time I determined 
that I would devote myself to God, and 
give up all that was displeasing in his 
sight. About the same time my views 
became more clear as to the necessity 
of the influence of the Holy Spirit to 
renew and strengthen the heart. Still 
I was extremely unhappy, from doubts 

whether the interpretations which I had 
been used to hear given to scripture by 
Mr. Freeman, or those which I received 
from the ministry of Mr. Dore, were 
correct. I was occasionally much per
plexed; and I once told a friend of Mr. 
Freeman's, who, however, had not gone 
to the same length as he, that under the 
deep sense of sin which possessed my 
mind, I could obtain no relief from the 
Unitarian views I had formerly received, 
and I thought of reading some works 
on the subject. He said, 'I, too, h 0 vc 
felt considerable doubts of late, as k i.be 
soundness of these views, and I have 
determined to read through the New 
Testament, turning as I proceed to the 
Old, and marking in parallel columns 
all the passages which support or op1,ose 
the doctrine of the Trinity, and ·he 
atonement by Christ ; and I really am 
surprised to find so few, which, dis
passionately viewed, support our sy;item. 
I think if you do this, in a spirit of 
prayer, it will enable you to foms :t 

correct opinion, and prevent you fro·n 
being entangled in the reasonings c,f 
men.' 

"I fullowed his advice, and thus was 
relie~ed from the doubts which had 
preyed upon my mind, rmd had pre
vented my receiving flllly the truth of 
God. The result was pretty much the 
same with tho gooJ. man of whom I 
have spoken. His views became more 
clear, and he attended, I believe, in hiti 
later years, the faithful preaching of the 
gospel. I have reason to be thankful 
for his solicitude respecting me. 

" I was proposed to the church at 
]\faze Pond in J unc, 1706, and was bap
tized, if I remember rightly, on the first 
of August. There were two others 
baptized at the same time, Miss Ninch, 
who afterwards married :Mr. Dore, antl 
Mi~s Benham, who afterwards becamo 
the partner of my joys and sonows." 
To this lady he was married in March, 
1803. Their union was a remarkably 
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happy one. In the cheerfulness, energy, 
and judgment of Mrs. Gurney's cha
racter, her husband found qualities very 
congenial to his own. 

J\{r. Gurney's grandfather was a 
man of considerable mechanical genius. 
When a youth, he took a great interest 
in astrology, and, for the sake of a work 
on that subject, he bought at a sale a 
lot of books labelled" Sundries." Among 
them was Mason's Short Hand, a system 
which had fallen into disuse, in con
sc0uence of its complexity. This book 
i, ... iediately engaged Mr. Gurney's in
C;lliring mind. The system he soon 
learned, and determined to simplify it 
to enable him to take down sermons. 
There still exists in the family a book 
of sermons taken by him at Ridgemount, 
in Bedfordshire, in the year 1722-3, 
when he was about eighteen years of 
age. This acquisition had an important 
effect on the history of his family. 
Fifteen years afterwards, he was in
fo.med of an advertisement in the 
raper, to the effect that the short-hand 
writer of the Old Bailey had died, and 
that a successor was required. He 
applied for the office; gave proof of 
talent fitting him for it, and was elected. 
For thirty years he continued to dis
charge its duties, and was respected by 
all with whom he was officially con
nected. This change of residence and of 
employment was peculiarly welcome to 
him, and introduced him to the acquaint
ance of the leading ministers in London, 
both among dissenters and the evan
gelical party of the established church. 
His leisure time he filled up with 
clock and watch making, his original 
business. 

In the year 17i0, he was succeeded 
by his son Joseph. In his hands, after 
a few years, business considerably in
creased. The frequency of courts mar
tial during the American war; the trial 
of Warren Hastings and Horne Tooke; 
tlrn mutiny at the Nore, and inquiries 

connected with it ; the question of the 
abolition of the slave trade, on which 
evidence was taken at tho bar of the 
House of Lords-all called for the 
exercise of his talent. Some of the 
speeches taken by him on these occa
sions, especially during the trial of 
Hastings, were delivered with a rapidity 
which it had been thought impossible 
to meet. 

A conversation between His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Clarence, after
wards King William the Fourth, and 
Mr. Gurney's father affords an amus
ing instance of his Royal Highness's 
discrimination. One day during the 
inquiry into the slave trade, the Duke 
asked Mr. Gurney for which side he 
attended. Mr. Gurney told him, for 
the planters. "Oh," he replied, "then 
I am mistaken. I really supposed you 
were an abolitionist. I thought you 
had an abolition-face." Those who 
remember the countenance of William 
Brodie Gurney, and how readily it was 
excited hy any tale of wrong, will ap
preciate his Royal Highness's suspicions, 
and conclude that the abolitionism of 
the father's face was inherited by his 
descendant. 

But though Mr. Gurney's business 
had thus increased, it was uncertain. 
So that when the subject of this notice 
left school, it became a grave question 
whether he should follow his father's 
profession. He therefore turned bis 
thoughts in other directions, and had 
more than one narrow and providential 
escape from partnerships that would 
have proved disastrous. At length, the 
causes already indicated, and the ap
pointment of himself, in conjunction 
with his father, as short-hand writer 
to the H ousc of Lords, decided his 
course. Thenceforth he gave himself 
unreservedly to that profession. At 
first he encountered many difficulties. 
A severe illness excited the fears of his 
friends; but the difficulties yielded to 
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tho indomitable resolution ancl diligence [ business required great attention, ancl 
with which he met them. His illness was a continual strain upon him, he 
was graciously alleviated: ancl thence- elevated more time ancl thought to 
forth, for five-and-thirty years, his health directly religious efforts than many 
was unbroken and his labours unceasing; men who have no business-claims at all. 
God smiling upon his efforts, and crown- The hearty, generous liberality of his 
in" them, though amicl many trials, gifts is known as extensively as his 
bo~h domestic and public, with success. name. 
It ought to be added, that while his (To be continued.) 

THE MEMORY OF THE NOV A SCOTIAN FATHERS. 

THE INTRODUCTORY SERMON DELIVERED AT TIIE ANNUAL 31EETING OF THE 

CENTRAL BAPTIST ASSOCIATION OF NOVA SCOTIA, JUNE 25, 1805, BY TilE 

REV, J, M, CRAMP, D.D, 

"Remember them that have the rule over you, who have spoken unto you the word of God, 
whose faith follow." 

"REMEMBER your guides;" such is December 7, 1831; and John Burton, 
the marginal rendering, and it is prefer- February 6, 1838. But our attention 
able. The teachers referred to, were will be confined 0 to the}our first men
dead, whether they suffered martyrdom, tioned. Joseph Dimock was baptized 
or died a natural death;does not appear. by Nicholas Pearson, first pastor of the 
The Christians at Jerusalem were ex- church at Horton; Edward Manning, 
horted to "remember them;" to "con- by T. H. Chipman; Theodore Harding, 
sider the end of their conversation," by John Burton ; I have not ascertained 
that is, the ilnd of their lives, the fact when, and by whom, Harris Harding 
and the manner of their departure; to was baptized. These four were fellow
imitate their faith, and to comfort them- workers in the vineyard of the Lord
selves with the assurance that Jesus Now they" rest from their labours." 
Christ is "the same yesterday, and to- 1. Let us remember the depth of their 
day, and for ever." We meet this day piety. A. very impressive phrase is fre
under somewhat similar circumstances. quently employed in the Old Testament 
Those venerable men whom we have to designate the prophets. 'Ibey are 
been accustomed to call" fathers," be- called "men of _God." It is said of 
cause of the esteem and reverence in Barnabas, that.he was" a good_man, full 
which they were justly held, have of the Holy Ghost, and of faith." Ilow 
" gone the way of all the earth." important is it to be what. we profess
Joseph Dimock died, June 29, 1846; to be what we preach. 
Edward Manning, January 12, 1851 ; What mischief has been occasioned, 
Harris Harding, March 7, 1854; and in all ages of the history of the church, 
now the last of _them has departed; by the prevalence of an ungodly minis
Theodore Harding died the 6th of the try ! In whatever point of view this 
present month. subject is considered, it must be ad-

Besides these there were others whosJ mitted that eminent godliness is csscn· 
memory is still affectionately cherished tial to ministerial efficiency. It was, 
by those who knew them ; particularly, ' therefore, put in the first place by the 
Thomas Handley Chipman, who died apostle Paul. "The things which thntt 
October 11, lfl30; Thomas Ansley,, hast hC'ard of me among many witnesses, 
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t.hr same commit t.hon to faithful men, whose "face shone," when ho rlcsccndetl 
who shall be able to teach others also. from the mount, where he had held 
2 Tim. ii. 2. First, faithful men, men intercourse with God. 
of faith, trnstworthy men, "men of I 2. Letusrememberthevarietyo/theii-
God;" if this he not sccnred, the ability gifts. 
to teach is of no avail. We seem to be I Many studies, pursuits, and callings 
only asserting a truism when we affirm require peculiar qualifications-all men 
that those who teach religion must be are not fitted for them. Literary tastes 
religious ; but it is a melancholy fact and habits are commonly incompatible 
that great numbers have thrust them- with mechanical dexterity. The poet 
selves into the holy office without the would make a sorry mathematician. 
necessary qualifications. The mathematician rarely discerns or 

The men of whom we now speak were appreciates the beauties of poetry. But 
"men of God." They did not hold the every man may understand religion, 
truths of the gospel as mere opinions. every man may practise it. Christianity 
They regarded them as important prin- was not intended for particular classes 
ciples, as facts in the history of the and orders of men ; it is the religi1m of 
divine government, recorded for the mankind. "Where there is neither 
purpose of producing great moral im- Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor uncir
pressions. They were themselves power- cumcision, barbarian, Scythian, bond 
fully impressed by them. Their's was nor free, but Christ is all, and in all." 
a realizing faith-they felt what they Col. iii. 21. In the service of the 
believed. The truth affected their Saviour all kinds and degrees of talent 
hearts, and was illustrated by ther lives, may be employed. There was great 
They were subject to strong impulses, diversity among the apostles themselves, 
and they were conversant with gr~t There was the "strong sense " and 
excitements ; but their piety was· a energy of Peter ; the tenderness of 
habit, a daily life. It was the habit of John, and the union of these qualities, 
loving God-of serving God-of fellow- in connexion with mental culture and 
ship with God. discipline, in Paul. In subsequent 

They were mighty in prayer; it was periods of the history of the church, the 
their relief and solace amid the toils, same principle is developed ; the im
the privations, and the sufferings of their petuous daring of Luther was attem
early history; it was their delight all pcrcd by the mildnesR and discretion of 
through life. They found it "a handy .'.\Ielancthon ; Latimer, with his blunt
thing," as Father Theodore Harding I ness and plain talking, was as useful, 
quaintly remarked a short time before perhaps more so, than Cranmer or 
his death. A brother who had visited Ridley; in later times, the profound 
him had observed, that though he was Owen, the majestic Howe, and the in
unable to meet the church on worship- imitable Bunyan, found each his proper 
ping occasions, he doubtless prayed for place in the Master's service ; as, in still 
them ; as the brother was leaving the later times, the seraphic Pearce, the 
room he called him back and said, "Oh! solid Fuller, the brilliant Hall, the in
prayer is a handy thing;" so they all structive Jay, and the many-gifted 
found it ; their resting place and their Chalmers, "All these worketh that one 
refuge was at the foot of the throne, and the self-same spirit, dividing unto 
and as they went thence to meet the every man severally as he will." "Ye 
people, they spoke with such emotion have not chosen me, but I have chosen 
and power that men thought of Moses you, and ordained you, that ye should 
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go and bring forth fruit, and that your 
fruit should remain." 1 Cor, xii. 11 ; 
John xv. 16, 

In like manner the gifts-of our Nova 
Scotian fathers, various as they were, 
were blended for the promotion of the 
common cause. Every one recognised 
the affectionate and the judicious in 
Joseph Dimock ; his very countenance 
betokened heavenly-mindedness, bene
volence, and." a meek and quiet spirit." 
Edward Manning was strong-minded ; 
he was known by his massive thoughts, 
comprehensive views, stern boldness, 
and far-sighted penetration. Harris 
Harding was characterized by enthu
siastic fervour ; his voice was often 
tremulous with emotion, and tears 
flowed down his cheeks,- while he be
sought sinners to be reconciled to God. 
His namesake, Theodore, enunciated 
weighty truths in a _ clear style, and 
sometimes bore down upon men with 
an abrupt, startling, hurricane eloquence 
that nothing could resist. Each had 
his "proper gift of God." The defects 
of one were supplied by the excellences 
of another, and their very peculiarities 
were adapted to the circumstances of 
the times, and the nature of the work 
in which they were engaged. 

3. Let us remember the harmony of 
theii' views. Peter commended the 
"wisdom " that:· was manifest in the 
epistles of his " beloved brother Paul." 
The "faith" of the departed ministers 
of Jerusalem is spoken of with approba
tion by Paul in our text. In those days 
they all " spake the same thing," though 
not in the same manner. There was 
entire uniformity in regard to the truths 
of the gospel and the commands of the 
Lord, while diversity existed and free
dom was permitted, in regard to matters 
in which there was no revelation or no 
precept; such as, for instance, whethe1· 
it was l'ight to eat meat, especially if it 
had been offered to an idol. Of the 
former, it was said, "He that knoweth 

God heareth us, he that knoweth not 
God heareth not us, hereby know we 
the spirit of truth and the spirit of 
error;" 1 John iv. 6,-of the latter," Let 
every man be fully persuaded in his own 
mind," Rom. xiv. 5. There was a 
happy agreement among the deceased 
worthies of our land. Their modes of 
statement varied, because their minds 
were not constituted alike, It was not 
to be expected that Harris Harding and 
Edward Manning would discourse on 
any given subject in the same manner; 
the one would exhort, the other would 
reason ; the latter would seek to con
vince, the former to excite. Yet they 
and their coadjutors fully harmonized 
in their views of truth. 

They had low thoughts of man. They 
saw and felt his bankrupt, broken down, 
ruined state. They had no sympathy 
with those who whitewash the sepulchre 
and ignore the corruption within it. 
They were persuaded that scriptural 
views of the depravity of human nature 
lie at the foundation of all sound 
theology, Observation and experience 
had confirmed the declarations of the 
word of God. Wherever they went 
they announced the solemn fact that 
man is guilty and utterly depraved 
having wrought his own ruin; and that 
he can only be restored by free grace. 
They showed the impossibility of obtain
ing salvation by works of law. They 
"cried aloud and spared not," while 
they urged the necessity of regeneration, 
and besought sinners to "flee from the 
wrath to come." 

They bad exalted thoughts of the 
Saviour. With what delight did they 
dwell on bis glory and his grace ! How 
clearly and amply did they set forth the 
efficacy of his atonement ; and with 
what triumphant joy did they tell of his 
resurrection, his ascension, and hi; in
tercession, Lidding saints to trust ancl 
hopr, and warning sinners of the awfnl 
consequences ('f ctlntinuance in theil' 
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rclwllion; m magnifying Christ, the education movements were fostered by 
hC'art did "indite a good matter," and them with sedulous care, and recom
thC' "tongue was the pen of a ready mended to the churches at association 
writer.'' and other meetings, in touching and 

They had serious thoughts of holiness. forcible addresses. They were warm 
It was not form, nor name, nor dress, friends of knowledge, and so far from 
nor opm10n. It was "spirit and life ; " begrudging candidates for the ministry 
it was an all-pervading principle. It the advantages which are now offered 
was conformity to the Son of God. It them, they counselled them to "separate 
was fruitbearing. It was divine love in themselve~," that they might "seek and 
action, influencing the motives,•mould- intermeddle with all wisdom." Prov. 
ing the whole character. It was "doing xviii. 1. 
all in the name of the Lord Jesus." 4. Let us remember the extent of th!Ji1' 

They had glorious thoughts of the lol!oui·s. They wei·e labours. They never 
other world. How eloquently did they shrank from it. It mattered not whether 
expatiate on the believer's victory over it was hot or cold, wet or dry, day or 
death and the grave," through him who night,-whether they had to travel by 
hath loved us," and when they spoke of the high road, the cross road, or through 
the second coming of "the great God the forest where there was no road at 
and our Saviour," of the wonders of the all-whether they went on horseback, 
resurrection morn, and of the gathering or trudged on foot-whether they slept 
together of the hosts of mankind before in a bed, on the floor, or on the cold 
the dread tribunal, they rose with the ground-whether they partook of a 
majesty of the theme ; their words were plentiful repast, or met with but scanty 
clothed with power. Nor will those and mean fare-whether they were 
who heard them soon forget their treated with respect, or scouted as 
descriptions of the heavenly state; of fanatics. Onwards, still onwards they 
the splendours of the new Jerusalem; went,preachingeverywherethe"glorious 
ofthehappinessofthe"generalassembly gospel of the blessed God;" now plant
and church of the first born," and of the ing the standard in public and populous 
progressive purity of the saints. On places, now threading the bye-ways and 
such occasions they discoursed as men recesses of the land, and always ready 
whose "conversation was in heaven," to respond to any invitation, to listen 
and who expected soon to join the to any call giving them an opportunity 
glorified. for engagement in their beloved employ. 

They agreed, too, in another respect. And theirs was pioneer work, like that 
They eschewed a narrow contracted of the first settlers in a country. They 
spirit. They advanced with the age, had to clear the ground, to lay founda
when new modes of usefulness were tions, to frame plans, to constitute reli
devised, and societies were established gious communities, to give them form 
to carry them into effect; they did not and law, in accordance with the divine 
declaim against innovation, but zealously pattern, and to watch over them in 
patronised the improvements of the their early history lest Satan should 
times. They were among the first in take advantage of their ignorance and 
the field for the promotion of temper- weakness. 'fruly, they "endured hard
ance, and were steady, consistent advo- ness, as good soldiers of Jesus Christ." 
c:Ltes of the reform to the end of their That they endured it so long, was a 
lives. Our domestic missions, our I special manifestation of divine mercy to 
foreign mission enterprises, and our '. N"va Scotia. The united lubours of 
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Joseph Dimock, Edward Manning, and 
the two Hardings, extended to two 
!iundred and forty years, being an average 
of sixty years each. Probably there is 
not another instance on record of four 
contemporary ministers, of the same 
denomination, labouring in a country 
of such limited extent for so lengthened 
a period. 

5. Let us remember the ,r;reatness of 
tlieir success. They ·saw many "times 
of refreshing." They lived in "a day 
of power." They could say with the 
apostle, "Thanks be to God, who causeth 
us always to triumph in Christ, and 
maketh manifest the savour of his know
ledge by us in every place." 2 Cor. ii. 14. 
When Nicholas Pearson was ordained 
pastor of the church at Horton, in 1778, 
there was no other baptist church in 
these provinces. There being no minister 
present, Benjamin Kinsman, the deacon 
elect, conducted the ordination service 
on behalf of the church, and laid his 
hands on the head of the pastor, who 
afterwards ordained the deacon. When 
Theodore Harding became pastor of the 
same church in 1796, there was but one 
more church of the same faith and order, 
in the Provinces, that at Halifax, though 
several other churches were then in 
existence, composed of baptists and 
congregationalists. What a change has 
taken place in sixty years! Our churches 
are now two hundred in number, with 
one hundred and fifty pastors, besides 
many licentiates,and seventeen thousand 
members, representing a population of 
at least 80,000 persons. But this is not 
all. Every year many members of our 
churches leave these shores for other 
parts of the world, especially the States 
of the neighbouring Union, and removals 
by death are constantly taking place. 
It is fair, therefore, to estimate the 
total number of conversions since the 
ordination of Theodore Harding at up
wards of twenty thousand. 

We contemplate these facts with 
l'OL, XVIll,-FOUnTn SllRIES. 

gratitude and joy. Twenty thousanrl 
souls hopefully converted to Gori '. 
Christian churches estahlishetl through
out these Provinces, with their preacn
ing stations probably not less than one 
thousand in numher, and Sunday-schools, 
and bible classes, and libraries, and 
other varieties of Christian enterprise, 
all adapted to enlighten and improve 1 

Let us add the consideration of temporal 
benefits. We see everywhere the proofs 
of advancing prosperity. We note the 
manifestations of mercy and skill. We 
ascribe the success of our people to 
their industry and temperate habits, 
and to the beneficial effects of the 
general diffusion of knowledge. Do we 
not witness here the fruits of the 
gospel 1 Has not religion promoted 
industry, and temperance, and largeness 
of heart? Has it not preserved men 
from "foolish and hurtful lusts 1" Are 
we not right in affirming that our 
venerable fathers, to whose labours, 
under God, so large a portion of these 
happy results may be traced, were true 
patriots, and will be henceforth ranked 
in history among the best friends and 
benefactors of our country ? And ought 
we not, on a review of the whole, to ex
claim with thankfulness and admiration, 
"What hath God wrought ! " 

We do not wonder that those men of 
God were so generally loved and rever
enced. They were welcome to all houses ; 
their company was coveted wherever 
they went, and kind friends vied with 
each other in promoting their comfort ; 
their names were given to the children: 
successive generations blessed them. 
Their visit to a place was the signal for 
the thronging of multitudes, who listened 
to them as though they heard angels' 
voices. And they said, "How beautiful 
upon the mountains, are the feet of him 
that bringeth good tidings, that pub
Iisheth peace, that bringeth good tidings 
of good, that publisheth salvation." 
Isaiah Iii. 7. 
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'rhc last of this noble band has left 
ns. Some account of him will now be 
,~·iy~n. 

Tbeodol'e Seth Hal'ding was a native 
of Barrington, Nova Scotia. He was 
born l\Iarch 14, 17i3. His parents had 
emigrated from New England. They 
1Yere congregationalists. While he was 
yet a child, his father died. His mother 
was a pious woman who endeavoured to 
train up her child "in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord," as well as to 
provide such secular instruction as the 
times and her circumstances allowed. 

He was awakened under the preach
ing of the celebrated Henry Alline, in 
the year 1781. The preacher laid his 
hands on the head of the orphan boy 
and said, "may God be a father to him." 
But the impressions then produced wore 
away. He ascribed his conversion to 
the blessing of God on the ministry of 
Freeborn Garrison, a Wesleyan Methodist 
from the United States, who visited 
Nova Scotia in 1 787 ; afterwards, during 
a season of declension, he derived much 
benefit from the preaching of Harris 
Harding and Joseph Dimock. Faithful 
labourers were few in those days. Now 
and then a methodist or new-light 
minister would pass through the district, 
preaching as he went. On such occa
sions Theodore was so overpowered with 
joy that he was unable to sleep the night 
before the preaching. 

He began to preach in 1793. When 
he was one day in the woods, engaged 
in his usual occupation, he felt an over
whelming desire to labour for Christ. 
But the greatness of the work appalled 
him. He shrank from the responsibility, 
It seemed to him that he was totally 
unfit for so solemn an undertaking. 
Yet he could not shake off the impres
Eion ; it became stronger and stronger. 
At length the words of the apostle, 
"Necessity is laid upon me, yea, woe is 
me if I preach not the gospel," came to 
his mind with such power that he could 

no longer 1·csist. He conferred with 
his mother ; but she discouraged him, 
for he waa the liveliest member of the 
family, and she could not think it 
possible that he would ever attain to 
the grnvity and dignified depo1·tment 
which she deemed essential to the 
ministerial office. Then he consulted 
his father-in-b.w, who advised him to 
get education before he ,entered on the 
work. Meanwhile, "the fire burned." 
On a public fast-day on account of the 
war, the people assembled, but there 
was no minister. Theodore was there, 
and his heart was full. He stood up in 
the congregation, and told the people 
that the word of the Lord was in his 
heart, and that he must preach. He 
did preach, and so acceptably, that next 
Lord's day he was invited to occupy the 
pulpit. His mother heard him, and all 
her objections vanished, for "she saw 
that the thing proceeded from the Lord." 
In the fall of the year he went to 
Shelburne, and received his credentials 
as a methodist minister. While he 
laboured there he had the happiness to 
witness a revival. In the spring of 
1794 he was appointed to Horton, 
Cornwallis, and Windsor ; his preaching 
attracted much attention, and he was 
fast rising in popularity. 

His mother had objected to his join
ing the methodist connexion, because 
she saw that he was inclined to what 
are called Calvinistic views, but he did 
not mind her, for he "had not looked 
deep enough into it." She was right, 
however. It was soon evident that he 
did not preach according to Wesleyan 
standards. He was interrogated, and 
avowed his dissent. Conferences with 
other minieters followed, and further 
examination on his own part ; the result 
of which was that he felt constrained to 
leave the connexion. It occasioned him 
great pain, because he was strongly 
attached to many of the brethren, and 
Lls labours among them had been sue· 
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cessful ; but it was the call of God, and declension, which occasi,Jned the pastor 
he was constrained to obey. no small sorrow. 

Tnm church at Horton was at that In 1800 Mr. Harding united with 
time destitute. They had made several Thomas Handley Chipman, Enoch Low
attempts to procure a minister, but had ner, Joseph Dimoch, Edward Manning, 
failed. A day of fasting and prayer in Harris Harding, James Mannin" and 
reference to the object had been recently Joseph Crandall in forming the~; Bap
observed. Mr. Harding's separation tist Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
from the Methodists being made known, Association." The meeting was held 
be was immediately invited by the Bap- in Lower Granville. Of those who met 
tist church to preach at Horton for six on that occasion our venerable father 
months. The invitation was given at a Joseph Crandall, of Salisbury, N.B., is 
church meeting held June '6th, 1795. now the only survivor. 
The people could not but conclude that In the same year Mr. Harding was a 
he was sent by the Lord. "Here," said member of a delegation from this pro
they, "is an answer to prayer. We sent vince to attend the ordination of Joseph 
to the States, and could find no one Crandall at Sackville. Brother Willliam 
willing to come. We tried some of our Chipman, now present with us, who had 
own number, and did not succeed. We not then entered into the ministry, was 
went to Heaven, and here is an answer a member of the same delegation. i'ilr. 
to prayer." Shortly afterwards Mr. Harding's journey was an eventful one. 
Harding was baptized at Halifax by The other members crossed the bay, but 
John Burton. His ministry was blessed, he chose to travel round by land, osten
and on the 13th February, 1796, the sibly through dread of sickness, but, as 
church gave him a unanimous call to it afterwards appeared, under special 
the pastol'ate. On the 31st July in the guidance from above. As he journeyed 
same year he was ordained. John Bur- on, he preached daily, and souls were 
ton, the only other Baptist minister at converted in every place. At Onslow 
the time in the province, officiated on and at Amherst the Baptist interest was 
the occasion, assisted by deacons Benja- then established ; the ordinance of 
min Kinsman and Peter Bishop. beliiwers' baptism had not been admi -

The Horton church occmpied a large nistered before in those parts. After 
district, extending from near Newport the ordination, Mr. Crandall and Mr. 
to Nictaux, a distance of 50 miles. The Harding engaged in a missionary tour, 
meetings were held alternately at Hor- and the Divine blessing rested on their 
ton and Cornwallis. It required no labours. Forty-four persons were bap
little labour to superintend such a tized in the Petitcodiac. A baptism at 
church. The fruit of the labour soon Sackville the evening before .Mr. Har
appeared in numerous additions during ding's departure, was peculiarly intc
the first three years of Mr. Harding's resting. The converts were extremely 
ministry. Then there occurred a gra- desirous of being baptized by l\fr. 
cious revival. It commenced in March, Harding. As he was about to leave 
l 799, when "a great number told their next morning, their wishes could only 
experiences," and continued till Sep- be gratified by the administration of 
tember. Eighty-seven persons were the ordinance at night. A large con
baptized. The whole region was in a gregation assembled for the purpose, 
state of religious excitement, and some· I well provided with torches made of bird1 
extraordinary conversions took place. bark. They then proceeded to the 
It was followed, however, by a time of . water-side, where they sung and prny~,l. 
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and words of earnest exhortation were doubts on some points, which were, 
uttered, and the Saviour's command however, cleared away by prayer and 
was obeyed. It was an unusually the word of God ; and he regained 
solemn season. The stillness of the steadfastness and comfo1·t, not after
evening, the flickering light of the wards to be shaken. 
torches, hy which the surrounding He then removed to Fredericton,N.B., 
gloom was made to appear yet more where he spent the years 1820 and 1821. 
dense ; the animation of the preacher, During that time he was employed on a 
whose voice, it was said, was heard at a missionary tour in various parts of New 
distance of two miles, gave to the scene Brunswick, and his efforts were "exten
a character of unexampled sublimity. sively blessed." 
That torch-light baptism was long In 1822 he returned to his charge at 
remembered. Ilorton, and the work was again revived. 

In 1806 Mr. Harding visited the For the next twenty years he intermin
United States. An adverse wind com- gled itinerancy with pastoral labours, 
pelled him to seek shelter on Brier being frequently employed on missionary 
Island, and there also our friend intro- journeys in the service of the denomi
duced the gospel. Having travelled nation. Almost every year two or three 
and laboUTed extensively in the States months was spent in that manner. He 
of Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Ver- laboured chiefly in the eastern part of 
mont, and New York, he returned to the province and in Prince Edward 
Nova Scotia. On his way home he Island. He visited Prince Edward 
spent some time at Yarmouth, the Island in 1826, 1828, 1833, and 1836. 
church in which place was at that time He was accompanied in 1833 by Father 
enjoying a revival ; he entered heartily Manning. In 1838 he was engaged a 
into the work, and "so spake that a considerable time in New Brunswick, 
great multitude believed." It was sup- and his preaching was "with power," 
posed that forty persons were converted especially in the city of St. John and 
under one of his sermons. Returning its neighbourhood. These journeys 
to his own field of labour, he witnessed were very useful. Thousands heard 
a glorious display of Divine power at the gospel from his lips who would not 
Falmouth. otherwise have enjoyed that privilege, 

It was evident that a remarkable and great numbers were converted. 
blessing rested on :M:r. Harding's early Feeble churches were encouraged and 
ministry. During the first fourteen strengthened, new stations were occu
years of his public life he baptized seven pied, ministers were ordained, and 
!mndred persons. various arrangements made, issuing in 

There was one dark time when, from salutary results. 
various causes not necessary to be enume- In a word, all the benefits of episcopal 
rated, his ministry was com para ti velydes- visitation were realized without its 
titute of blessing for almost seven years. evils, because there was no assumption 
There w.ts also much disputing in the of authority. 
church, partly on the communion ques- During the last ten years of Father 
tion, insomuch that it is stated in the Harding's life he left home but seldom. 
Association minutes to have been dis- As the infirmities of age increased, his 
solved and subsequently reconstituted; labours were mostly confined to his 
more than three-fourths of the members own church and the neighbouring dis
liaving been scattered abroad. :;\Ir, tricts, save that at the annual gathering 
Harding's mind was also agitated by c.,f the <lenomination his powerful voice 
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was usually heard, publishing peace and 
speaking comfortably to Zion. 

The final decline began to show itself 
early in 1854. He experienced a serious 
illness in the spring of that year. 
Though he recovered from that illness, 
his strength was manifestly failing. 
Another attack occurred in September. 
In that month also his beloved com
panion died. He was greatly supported 
under the loss, but he felt it more than 
was commonly supposed. He was so far 
restored as to be able now and then to 
take some part in public exercises, and 
he preached two or three times ; but as 
winter approached, he was confined to 
his house. All saw that he was gradually 
descending the valley, yet he himself 
cherished a hope of recovery almost to 
the last. Perhaps this prevented in 
some degree that conversation with him 
as with one who was about to depart, 
which would have elicited an expression 
of his views and feelings in prospect of 
the future. Nevertheless, he was always 
prepared to converse, as far as his 
strength would allow, on the truths of 
the gospel, and the glory of the Saviour's 
government ; and he sometimes inter
posed an observation so shrewd and 
keen that it was like a gleam of the old 
brightness. The revival with which 
the Horton church was visited in the 
spring of the year greatly cheered him. 
He was evidently much engaged in 
reviewing his life and ministiy, the 
doctrines he had taught, and the effects 
of his preaching. "Tell the young 
preachers," he said one day-" Tell the 
young preachers what I say. Tell them 
that I have been preaching sixty years 
here, and that if I had all my time to 
live over again, I would preach the 
same truth, only I would try to do it 
better. I want nothing novel, nothing 
but the old, solid, firm foundation;" 
adding, in reply to a question, that 
thence he derived all his own comfort. 
About a week before his death he sent . . 

a similar message to the Wes tern Asso
ciation. He desired his name to be 
inserted in the list of delegates to this 
meeting : " I shall not be there," he 
said; "but I wish it to be known, 
whether I shall be then alive or dead, 
that I die in the faith." 

At length the time of his departure 
came. On the afternoon of the 8th 
instant, I found him sinking into death. 
'rhe eyes were dim, the tongue was 
silent. The words of the Psalmist were 
repeated-" Yea, though I walk through 
the valley of the shadow of death, I 
will fear no evil, for thou art with me, 
thy rod and thy staff they comfort me," 
but there was no response. His hand 
was clasped, but there was no returning 
pressure. A few hours after, his spirit 
gently passed away. We buried him 
on the following Lord's day. A great 
multitude assembled on that mournful 
occasion. As they stood around the 
grave, Watts' beautiful hymn was sung, 
"Unveil thy bosom, faithful tomb," &c. 
We left him there, " in sure and certain 
hope of the resurrection to eternal 
life,'' and of his resurrection to that 
life. 

A few observations may be made on 
his character and 81.lccess. 

It will be admitted by all who knew 
him, that Father Harding possessed 
intellectual endowments of a high order. 
His conceptions were clear ; his j udg
ment, sound ; his taste, correct ; his 
imagination, lively. He loved to soar 
among the sublimities, both in nature 
and in grace. Gifted with a re ten ti ve 
memory and with great readiness of 
utterance, and subject to strong emo
tions, he sometimes poured forth strains 
of eloquence of the noblest kind-soul, 
stirring and overpowering. 

His education was very limited ; but 
he sought continued improvement by 
reading, and he was a very attentive 
observer of men and events. Gathering 
information from various sources, anrl 
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attentively noting the manner in which 
human nature is influenced, he attained 
to a large measure of discerning saga
city. 

He loved the truth which he so well 
understood, and its effects were seen in 
his life. There is reason to believe he 
felt deeply, though he was not often 
disposed to t:llk about it. He was ac
customed to look above rather than 
within. To speak theolo5ically, or 
scholastically, the objective prevailed 
over the suhjective. One thing was spe
cially observable-his boundless charity. 
He would not speak evil of any man, and 
he could not bear that others should. 
When he could not avoid referring to 
the foibles, follies, or even the faults of 
others, he did it with such tenderness, 
and so softened and guarded his cen
sures, that it was evident he would 
much rather praise than blame: hence 
he had no enemies, for he made none. 

What he was as a minister of Jesus 
Christ, these provinces well know. He 
was emphatically evangelical. The 
riches of divine grace-the fulness of 
the atonement-the need and the might 
of the Holy Spirit's influence-the glory 
of the redemption, in its present fruits 
and final results, were commonly the 
subjects of his choice ; and conjoined 
with his glowing descriptions and 
eloquent announcements, were most 
pungent, pathetic appeals to the un
converted. 

Take an illustration : he preached 
one Lord's day morning, rather more 
than two years ago, from the apostle 
Peter's words, "Unto you therefore 
which believe, He is precious." Having 
expatiated with much feeling on the 
preciousness of Christ, he exclaimed, 
" What is preaching, unless Christ is the 
soul of it? What is prayer, unless 
Christ is the life of it 1 What would 
heaven be, if Christ were not there 1" 
He then dwelt on the importance of 
preaching Christ. It was almost fifty-

nine years, he said, since he had began 
to preach, in his poor way. lie had 
begun with Christ, and so he had kept 
on ; now he felt the finished work of 
Christ was all his hope. About the 
same time he preached a powerful ser
mon on Eph. xi. 4-5. With what energy 
and fervour did he discourse on the ruin, 
the redemption, and the regeneration
his accustomed themes !-and how so
lemnly at the close did he admonish the 
people ! there was no place, he told 
them, under such obligation as Horton. 
'fhe gospel was preached all over the 
township-" Why was there not a 
general waking up, with prayer meet
ings, and conference meetings, and 
repenting meetings, and believing meet
ings 1" So it was. He magnified God's 
grace. He charged man with his own 
ruin-" 0 Israel, thou hast destroyed 
thyself, but in me is thine help." 

In his intercourse with his brethren 
there were no pompous airs, no conceit 
and arrogant assumptions, but ever a 
meek and humble bearing. And he took 
a deep interest in the rising ministry. 
He was always pleased to hear them, 
always ready to encourage. The theo
logical students at the college shared 
largely in his sympathy, and profited 
much by their interviews with him. 
They will not forget his wise counsels 
and fatherly admonitions. He expressed 
much regret when they withdrew from 
the institution before the course of 
instruction was completed ; for he ear
nestly desired that they should become 
"able ministers," and he deemed it 
important that they should avail them
selves of all the advantages which 
Providence had placed within their 
reach. 

If he did not excel as a pastor, it was 
only because a universality of qualifica
tions belongs to no one. He was too 
kind and loving to be a disciplinarian. 
But that greatly increased the guilt of 
those who took advantage of his gentle-
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ncss nnd indulged in their sloth and 
disorderly conduct. 

'rhe general success of his ministry 
hns been already noticed. In his own 
church it was his privilege to witness 
many powerful revivals. Eighty con• 
vorts were baptized in 1830 ; thirty in 
1832 ; one hundred and ninety-nine in 
1839 and the following years ; one 
hundred and forty-four in 1848; and 
sixty-nine in the year which has just 
closed. These revivals affected all 
classes, but their influence was chiefly 
felt among the young. Many who were 
on these occasions brought to God are 
now occupying important positions ; 
some are engaged in the christian 
ministry, and one (Brother Arthur 
Crawley) is a missionary in Burmah. 

"I have been preaching Christ cfflci
fied," Father Harding observed in a 
letter addressed to the editors of the 
Christian Messenger in 184.6, '' more 
than half a century. I have been 
present at the organization of many of 
our churches. I have taken part in 
the ordination of many of our ministers. 
I witnessed the organization of the 
Association in these provinces and New 
Brunswick combined. I witnessed the 
organization _of the Association of New 
Brunswick. I have passed through 
many and wonderful revivals of religion. 
I have been intimately acquainted with 
many solemn trials and conflicts through 
which our churches have waded. I have 
also beheld and seen the salvation of 
God displayed in mighty deliverances. 

" I have been on many missionary 
journeys, and know well the history of 
our missionary proceedings. I have 
also narrowly observed the educational 
movements of later ye!lrs, in which also 
I feel the deepest interest. I have no 
thought of saying what I do in boasting. 
The God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ has graciously caused to pass 
b~forc me truly astonishing displays of 
his glorious presence-' Mine eyes have 

seen thy salvation.' 'Nut unto us, not 
unto us, but unto thy nacne g;ve glory.' 

" I have confidence that 'this God 
will be our God even unt0 deri.th.' I 
rejoice to believe also that long after 
our frail bodies have mingled with the 
dust of the earth, it will continue to he 
true that 

'Israel shall live throucih cYery age, 
And be the Almighty's c,ire.' 

'' I have only to add, that with regard 
to the displays of Di vine grace on earth 
which mine eyes have seen and mine 
ears have heard, my best wishes shall 
be fulfilled when it can be declared, 

'This shall be known when we arc dead, 
And lert on long record; 

Th3.t ages yet unborn may 1·ead, 
And trust and praise the Lord.' " 

We know but little of the economy 
of the heavenly state. We cannot tell 
in what manner the blessed there attain 
increase of knowledge or hold inter
course with each other. But if conjec
ture be allowable, we may suppose that 
when a believer enters glory he is first 
met by those who were dear to him on 
earth, and, by fellowship with them, is 
prepared for more exalted communion. 
When Joseph Dimock died, he found 
Thomas Handly Chipman in heaven, 
with his other associates in gospel 
effort. Four years after, he welcomed 
Edward Manning. A short interval 
succeeded, and Harris Harding joined 
them. Now, the Nova Scotia band is 
complete again. Have they not already 
enjoyed the pleasures of renewed spirit
ual friendship ? Have they not united 
in believing with holy thankfulness the 
way by which the Lord led them, and 
the labours and successes in which they 
shared 1 Have they not hastened to 
the throne, and cast their crowns there, 
and exclaimed, "Thou art worthy, 0 
Lord 1" 

We close with two observations:-
1. Let _tis ,qlol'ify Clod in them. We 
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loYcd them-we ad,nired them-we 
revered them. It was right to do so. 
But each of them said, "By the grace 
of God, I am what I am ; and this grace 
which was bestowed on me was not in 
vain ; but I laboured more abundantly 
than they all ; yet not I, but the grace 
of God which was with me." Yes! it 
was the grace of God ; and it was his 
merciful purpose towards Nova Scotia 
-a manifest and special interposition. 

We recognize the providence and 
goodness of God in raising up Wycliffe, 
and Luther, and Tyndale, and the noble 
army of reformers ;-and Whitefield 
and Wesley, with their coadjutors in 
the last century ;-and Carey, Judson, 
and Knibb, as well as many more in 
other denominations, in the onset of 
the missionary enterprise. It is often 
remarked, that when the Lord has a 
work to be done, he qualifies and sends 
forth men to do it-such men as are 
not seen at other times. The observa
tion has been verified in the history of 
our denomination in these provinces. 
" The Lord has done great things for us, 
whereof we are glad." 

2. Let us tread in their steps. (1) In 
regard to the truths which they taught. 
It will be a sad day for our churches 
when any of them shall be neglected or 
thrown into the background. "Ichabod" 
will be written on their walls when they 
become indifferent to the freeness of 
Divine grace, the sovereignty of its 
exercise, the holiness of its designs and 
tendencies, or the truths connected with 
the kingly office of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
These are our distinguishing tenets. If 
we would enjoy God, and glorify him in 
the earth, we must cleave to them 
" with purpose of heart," as our fathers 
did. (2) In regard to the manner in 
which they taught them. They were 
valiant for the truth. They neither 
feared men nor flattered them. '!.'hey 
threw their whole selves into the work. 
They could al ways say, "W c believe, and 

therefore speak." It was not reciting a 
lesson, or making a speech, it was 
speaking the word of the Lord. They 
felt that it was his word, that he was 
with them when they uttered it, and 
that his blessing would attend the 
utterance. They knew that he had 
said," Not by might, nor by power, but 
by my spirit." How solemnly and con
fidently did they realize this great 
truth ! Realizing it, they "expected 
great things," and "attempted great 
things." The expectation was fulfilled, 
and the attempt was blessed. Brethren 
in the ministry, let us imitate these 
great and good men. They have left 
the cause in our hands. May we prove 
worthy successors ! 

Our advantages are far greater than 
theirs. The first difficulties have been 
overcome : the preparatory work has 
been done. There is no opposition to 
be encountered now. Society has 
greatly advanced since the fathers 
commenced their labours. The state 
of the country is wonderfully improved 
in every respect. Educational and 
other useful institutions are in full 
operation, promoting the public weal. 
All these are favourable considerations ; 
but each of these constitutes an addition 
to our responsibility. 

Our temptations are more powerful. 
They arise out of our success and pros
perity· We have need to be on our 
guard against pride, self-confidence, 
formality in religion, and especially 
against worldly-mindedness. God is 
blessing the people of this province 
"in their basket and in their store.'' 
He has blessed the churches with suc
cessive out-pourings of his Spirit. We 
must take heed lest we forget that the 
property we have gained is the Lord's, 
to be used for his glory in accordance 
with his wish. And we must beware 
of resting in the past, as if it were 
right to rely on former experiences, 
u.imindful of present duty. 
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Our mercies call for growing devoted- / Finally, most of you have heard the 
ness to God. He has shown us "great I venerable men of whom we have been 
and marvellous works.'' He has given ; speaking. Perhaps some of you were 
us power among the people. If we are like the hearers of the Prophet Ezekiel 
faithful to the trust committed to us, ] -" 'rhey come unto me as my people 
there is reason to believe that our I cometh, and they sit before thee as my 
principles will become predominant in people, and they hear my words, but 
this country; it is not unlikely that they will not do them ; for with their 
they will be predominant, in the course mouth they show much love, but their 
of time, throughout North America. heart goeth after their covetousness. 
This result, however, will depend on This is a fearful state. The voices of 
our faithfulness. Believing that our our fathers are heard no more on earth. 
principles and polity, as compendiously But you will see them again : you will 
expressed in our Articles, or "Declara- meet them at the tribunal of the Lord 
tion of faith and practice," are derived Jesus. If they do not hail you as 
from the New Testament, let us main- friends and brethren, they will be 
tain them in their integrity ; let us "swift witnesses" against you. They 
contend earnestly for "the faith once will testify that when they called, you 
delivered to the saints ;" and let us refused to obey; when they stretched 
remember that Christianity, like its out their hands, you did not regard. 
Divine founder, is " the same yesterday, They will assent, and all heaven will as
to-day, and for ever." sent, to the justice of your condemnation. 

SKETCHES OF WEEK DAY EVENING SERMONS.-No. III. 

Now Jesus loved l\Iarths, and her sister, and Lazarus. When he hear<! therefore that ho wns 
sick, he abode two days still in the same place where he was.-JOHX xi. 5, 6. 

So:1rn of our race are special objects Saviour's excellences, but they find 
of the Redeemer's love. 'l'o all he was them recognized by their relations. If 
compassionate and tender-hearted when he were on the earth they could take 
he dwelt among men, and now he repre- him without difficulty to their homes, 
sents himself as benevolent to every one there to receive a general welcome. 
who seeks his aid. But there were some With equal ease they can open a letter 
when he was on the earth whom he I from him, or from one of his inspired 
emphatically loved. 'l'hey were his ' servants, and read it aloud. On this all 
friends; they enjoyed his approbation; in the family are agreed: Jesus is the 
they guided themselves by his directions; ohject of supreme love and allegiance. 
they were his sheep, and he was their As he delights in one, so he delights in 
shepherd, for they heard his voice and each, and he will guide, and aid, and 
followed him : for him they had a cheer all in their way to the blessed 
special regard. Such are the persons regions to which they are tra veiling : 
spukeu of in this sentence : '' Jesus thus it was iu this case, "Jesus loved 
loved Martha, and her sister, and Martha, and her sister, and Lazarus." 
Lazarus." :1. The objects of the Redeemer's love 

2. Some of the objects of the Re- are of different constitutional disp~si
deemer's love are peculiarly favoured in tions. Martha and Mary were both 
their family connection. Happy in- regarded with complacency by hiw who 
dividuals ! they not only know the delights in excellence and nothing but 

YOL, XVIII,-FOl'HTU SETI.IE$, 3 1t 
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excellence. He saw Martha preparing 
for her feast, and discerned in it love to 
him, to his followers, and to his instruc
tions, which she was anxious to see 
disseminated among those who might 
he guests at her table, He saw Mary's 
fixed attention to his word, and per
ceived in it that spiritual-mindedness 
which he would not allow on any ac
count to be inten-uptcd. How often 
now, nineteen centuries aft.erwards, docs 
one devoted adherent of our Lord blame 
a.nether because he seeks in a different 
way from his own the advancement of 
truth and righteousness. One wonders 
that another is not more active ; another 
wonders that his friend is not more con
templative ; but Jesus loved believers 
of different temperaments, he "loved 
Martha, and her sister, and Lazarus." 

4. Some of the objects of the Re
deemer's love are exercised with very 
heavy trials. These females had but 
one brother, and he was ill; such a 
brother too, and at such a time ! how 
mysterious are the ways of God ! It 
would not have seemed strange if the 
eldest son of Caiaphas had been ill, or 
the most admired of the scribes, or any 
one for whom Jesus had not entertained 
an affection, or by whom his affection 
had not been reciprocated. But it is 
not said merely Lord he whom we love, 
or Lord he who loves thee, but Lord he 
whom thou lovest, as though it had been 
written then, as it was sixty years after
wards : "As many as I love I rebuke 
and chasten." 0 how foolish we are if 

we forget this, instead of looking for 
checks and trials of constancy. If we 
arc weary of present troubles, let us 
remember that a future stt1te is promised 
after patient endurance in which there 
shall be no more death, neither sol'l'ow, 
nor crying, neither shall there be any 
more pain fo1· the former things are 
passed away. 

5. They who are objects of the Re
deemer'~ love are treated sometimes 
with apparent neglect. "Jesus loved 
Martha, and her sister, and Lazarus." 
" When he had heard therefore that he 
was sic~, he abode two days still in the 
same place where he was." If he bad 
not been attached to any of the family, 
what would have been his course when 
he received this message 1 He would 
doubtless have hastened to the place. 
Here would have been an opportunity 
to manifest his power and his goodness 
of which he would have availed himself, 
and the slight faith displayed in sending 
to ask his help would have received a 

prompt reward. But his love to the 
sisters led him to delay, that their faith 
might be exercised, and that the miracle 
might be made the more resplendent; 
"that the Son of God might be glorified 
thereby." Never be surprised, Chris
tians, at delays in the answer to your 
prayers : they are in in accordance with 
the usual methods of our Lord's pro
cedure ; they try and eventually 
strengthen your faith; and they brighten 
the manifestations of his glory. 

THE PROPER WORK OF THE LIVING. 

And a.nother.ofhis disciples said unto him, Lord suffer me first to go and bury my father; but 
Jesus said unto him, folfow me, and let the dead bury their dead,-lliATT, viii. \II, 22. 

THERE is at first sight a tone of rigour distance from a condemnntion or viola
and of harshness in this word of the tion of the most natural exhibitions of 
Son of Man, who ordinarily is very far humnn love. 'rhe dead must be buried, 
from breaking in upon any human ordi- ; according to the very ordinance of God. 
nance, and certainly is at the utmost I (Gen. iii. rn.) If it he said that burial 
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is n mntter which R1Tects not the dca<l, external work belonging to the thinge 
and therefore that it is immaterial who of this world, should, in regar<l to 
performs it, whether a son or any ono parsons and circumstances where the 
else; such a cold thought, which our cluing of something more important is 
Lord has not in hi.s view, is contra<licted involved, be left to the children of the 
by tllC recognized and universal right world, who can perform such matters, 
feeling of man. Is it not a dut.v ~f love are goo<l enough for them, and are in 
which R son might be supposed to have their generation better adapted for 
permission to discharge without asking their performance. Thus far we have 
for it at all 7 And yet he who directed light arising in this dark word, and 
the cleansed lepers to the priests, refuses observe by this increasing light that the 
to concede to a son the duty and the Lord goes still further, and takin.'1 the 
right of burying his own father ! present circurnstance as a similitide, 
Assuredly it is because he had said, designs that we should also understand 
Follow me ! and to the same extent the burying itself, and even the dead to 
goes that other word-Whosoever loveth be buried in their figurative meaning. 
father or mother more than me, is not Here we discern himself and his manner 
worthy of me. We may be tempted to I of teaching once more. How often do 
regard this requirement as being too , we find in studying his words, that his 
high and strained for humanity, we may penetrating glance beholds the most 
find it difficult to reconcile this saying internal and general significance of in
of our Lord with his ordinary manner of diviclual occasions and circumstances : 
speaking. But this should lead us all and then, elevating the particular cir
the more diligently to seek that hidden cumstance into an example and emblem, 
meaning which is concealed under the connects with it sayings of sublimest, 
intentional paradox : and if we seek it and most far-reaching application. It 
we shall find it. is not otherwise here. When one called 

We set out with the proper burial of 
the properly dead ; for the request re
ferred to this, and the refusal must, first 
of all, have referred to it likewise. But 
that the dead who are to be buried must 
be figuratively understood, admits of no 
doubt, and needs no proof, for it can 
occur to no man to impute so meaning
less a saying to the Lord as that the 
burying must be deferred, till one dead 
man shall bury another-let the already 
dead care for the companions who join 
them ! Who then are the clectd ? Not 
those who are, being only mortals and 
soon to die, reckoned as being dead, for 
then the contrast here would he lost. 
The disciple to whom it is forbidden, is 
himself one of such. No, the Lord 
speaks here as in John v. 24, 25, of 
spiritual death, according to the Spirit's 
usage throughout the whole New Testa
ment. Thus the "btuying as au 

to be his follower has mentioned a 
"burial" which he must first take 
charge of, which, however, may very 
probably lead to the withdrawal from 
him of this called disciple, the profoundly 
wise l\faster gives him as an answer, 
not fore-thought on, but issuing at once 
from the depths of his Spirit, an answer 
which at the same time opens up a wide 
field of thought. 

But to perceive this, we must think 
of the still more harsh and mysteriollll 
saying, Let those who are dead in sin, 
perform their burial-work one for 
another ! This may appear to sound 
like what many loveless ones in their 
pride say in their thoughts or with 
their lips-let the evil world perish, let 
it remain in its ruin ! For a moment 
it may so sound, till we reflect H'/to 
thus speaks. Diel he then leave the 
dead in their death and burial 1 Did 
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he not c,1mc for the very purpose, that 
whosoever helieveth on him, should not 
renmin in <leath 1 nn<l is it not for this 
very ohjcc-t, that the grent 11'0,·k o/ ,-r-

1·i;·,:ticotin;1 shonld procec<l upon C'arth, 
that he called his disciples, nn<l Sf'nt 
them forth nmong the dead as his 
witnesses, "·ith the wor<l and spirit of 
life ? and here we remark that his 
words to the disciple whom he called, 
contain a very impressive contrast 
between the work to be left to others, 
and the work which he himself must 
with his utmost diligence engage in. 
We should find this antithesis in the 
occasion and in the person, even if it 
was not expressed in word, hut it is so. 
In St. Matthew we have the Follow thou 
me, that is, hear the words of eternal 
life which will give life to thy soul : an<l 
again in St. Luke-But go thou and 
pi·eaclt tlie kingdom of God; that is, 
arouse those who are dead, being called 
to this, leave burying to others, who 
alas, do it naturally enough, as long as 
they themselves are as dead as tlieir 
dead ! (~<tiyy•AA•, cry aloud everywhere, 
far and wide, as in Rom. ix. 17 .) The 
dead, indeed, are not to be thus left, but 
to them the true word of life is to be 
preached. The very reverse holds here. 
The Lord's stern saying is one which 
springs from the consuming zeal of his 
love for the world's salvation. He will 
have the one thing pursued without 
distraction and intermission. He holds 
fast his messenger of life, that the life
giving work may take no harm through 
his attention to the "burying." As in 
a great hospital, where many are hourly 
dying, the physicians' sole concern is 
healing and saving; others may charge 
themselves with burial, tl,ey have no 
time for that. So is it with the fol
lowers of the Lord in this world ! When 
separation to this great calling is con
cerned, everything else must give way. 
The proper hurial of a father, even, is 
not excepted : although generally it is 

fit and right that a moumer should 
bnry his oitil dead out of his sight (Gen. 
xxiii. 4, as here-t/1eir <lead), and the 
Lord himself (Mntt. xxvi. 12,) gives us 
proof, in what estimation he held such 
a service rendered hy love to its ohject. 
Mnch more must all that give place 
which the Lord likens to such bm·.11ing. 
Luther says, very appropriately on this 
place, "some there be who allege good 
works, fo1· their not following and 
beliedng, but Christ regards them as 
only dead and lost works." Oh how 
much of such lost and valueless work is 
there under all kinds of forms and 
names, and with very specious pretension, 
but which bring no service to the king
dom of God, bring no dead to life, and 
from which the Lord, not simply by 
permission, but by express command
ment gives his people dispensation
leave these things to others ! Much of 
such mere burial-work passes under the 
title of political or generally human 
obligations, yea is to be found in the 
holy ceremonies of an ecclesiastic death. 
These things not only make no dead 
soul live, but bury the dead yet more 
deeply in their death. (Rom. vi. 4.) 
Thus do the dead bury each other ! 
For all things in men's mutual com
merce have the effect and influence 
either of bui·ying or of mising from death. 
But this difference does not so much lie 
in any external act as such, as in the 
manner and spirit of its performance, 
The burying may be so ordered as to 
conduce to awakening from death: men 
may so "preach the kingdom of God," 
as that the people who hear be preached 
into death. 

This is the far-reaching, universally 
applicable meaning of the word, in 
which it has its truth and force for all 
his disciples everywhere: Ye are called, 
as the living, to diffuse life, leave every
thing else as burying-work to the dead ! 
"Take with you who is fit to go: but 
.niss not a step of your own way." 
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(Zinzendo1f.) But 10/ien does this answer. Suppose it thine own cas0, 
general principle lay holrl of the sonl in should any, the holiest, ohligation 1Jf 
its fnll severity, and cut off from us by life, even that of Ahowing thy fi fol 
an unconditional prohibition, things affection at the dying berl or the grave 
otherwise permitted, and even demanded . of thy father, call thee away at the 
by the very instinct of life, such as the\ critical moment when thy Lord's S8rvic,i 
hnrying of a father in the present case 1 I most imperatively claims thee, t8ll it to 
In cases of collision and critical times of' him in the sincerity of thine heart: 
decision, known to be such by the Lord's i Lorcl, suffer me fir8t to go and discharge 
inward monition in the conscience. This , this obligation ! and if this firot should 
roan was in actual danger of burying\ not be approved of by him, as involving 
himself again, while burying his father; ; danger to thyself, then art thou released 
and the third example, in Luke ix. (il, : from all; hold thyself bound, to follou: 
62, is an explanatory parallel of the 1

\ liim I What thou thoughtest thyself 
second. He who felt in himself, while bound to do will be done by others, and 
he put the question, the waverings of i no more will harm result from thine 
his spirit, perceived in his spirit more , omission, than the dead will fail to bury 
clearly than many expositors have done, l their dead.-Stfrr's Word., of the Lord 
the true meaning of the Lord's stern , Je1rus. 

ROUSSEAU. 

WE once or twice endeavoured to maid. There are many atrocities ancl 
elicit some sympathy for the genius of many basenesses among the chivalrous 
Rousseau from Sir Walter Scott; but contemporaries of Froissart, but there 
the whole subject was utterly distasteful is nothing quite so mean or so degrading 
to him, and at last he took down the as this; so that, unprovided with any 
works of Rousseau from the shelves of arietocratic villain of equal turpitude, 
his library, and read the passage where we had to give up the dispute, for the 
Rousseau confesses to the stealing of moment at least, and Rousseau was 
the ribbon, and the charging the theft, triumphantly replaced on the shelf.
notwithstanding her imploring en- ! Passing Thoiigl!ts, by James Doitglas. 
treaties, upon his fellow-servant, the 

THE MISSION OF GREECE. 

GREECE had a double mission to fulfil, , would be a history of special providences. 
first, to try to the utmost t.he unaided ' Like the Jews, the Grecians were an 
powers of man in his best estate since elect people,-though their mission in 
the fall,-and then, when man in his the first instance was more for this 
best estate was found wanting, by the world than the next. A history of 
breathings of a higher spirit of inspira- providences requires to be a minute 
tion, to supply the defects of a philo- history,-it is often on the smallest 
suphy, falsely so called. The object of events that the greatest turn; it mu,,t 
the highest wisdom is to behold God in also be a complicated history, for it i., 
all things,-God in nature,-God in not on one single event alone, but on 
history,-God in revelation. The history the concurrence of many that the issues 
of Greece, were it properly w1·itten, of things depend.-Pa,.si11g Tlw11g/1ts. 



AN l~OJDENT AT INKERM.ANN. 

AT the battle of Inkermann, a foot 
Pcrgcant of our 30th or 33rd regiment 
harpencd to be left alone on the ground 
fro:n which his companions had re
treated. He was attacked by five 
Russians, one of whom he shot, another 
he bayoneted : the other three got him 
down, gave him five wounds, and would 
soon have despatched him, when he 
suddenly heard the sound of a horse's 
hoof close behind his head. The next 
moment, he found himself dragged up 
on the horse, and carried off from his 
assailants about two hundred yards to 
the rear. When thus iu safety, the 
}'rcnc!1 general officer who had snatched 
Lim from destruction took hold of the 

sergeant's hand and kissed it, then left 
him and returned to the front. 

And will the great Captain of our 
salvation look on, an uninterested ~pec
tator, while his poor bleeding people, 
assailed by the fiery assaults of the evil 
one, are bravely fighting in the thickest 
of the fray? I tell you he will avenge 
them speedily ! He will snatch them 
from the very brink of destruction,·and 
bear them away in his strong tender 
arms as a father carries his little son, 
and will set them in a place of safety, 
and say, "Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant ! I have made, and I 
will bear, even I will carry and deliver 
you ! "-A Sal,batli. at Home. 

TVincl,comb. 

THE RESURRECTION OF THE SAINTS. 

BY THE REV. ROllERT GRACE. 

SLEEP on-but not for ever-
ye saints, beneath t.he ground ; 

For Christ, your Lord and Saviour, 
Will bid the trumpet sound, 

To rouse you from your slumbers, 
And bid your dust arise ; 

And, 'mid the last day's thunders, 
With joy, lift up your eyes! 

He comes, with power to fashion 
Your bodies like his own ; 

He comes, with full salvation, 
To raise you to his throne ! 

That you, by him forgiven, 
Might crowns of glory wear, 

The life and bliss of heaven 
Eternally to share ! 

But hearken to the shouting 
Of that awakened throng, 

In ecstacy triumphing, 
And liBten to their song ; 

Their song of glory, blessing, 
To Him upon the throne, 

His boundless love confessing,
Adoring him alone ! 
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REVIEWS. 

pi/g1·image from the Alps to the Tiber: or the 
Influence of Romanisin on Trade, Justice, 
and Knowledge. By Rev, J, A. WYLIE, 

LL.D,, Author of'' The Papacy," 4'c., 4'c. 
Edinburgh: Shepherd and Elliot. 8vo. 

Pp. 455. 

DEPRIVED, by an unexpected occur
rence, of an article which had been 
promised for the present number, our 
best resource in the emergency is to 
turn to a book which we had been 
reading with great delight, and give, 
instead of a review, one or two interest
ing extracts. It would have been 
gratifying to us, indeed, to have inter
spersed with them a few observations 
of our own ; but our readers, generally, 
must be aware that the state of Italy is 
now peculiarly deserving the investiga
tion of thinking men, as the' crisis is 
apparently drawing on. The remarks, 
occasioned by the personal inspection of 
such a man as Dr. Wylie, can scarcely 
fail, then, at the present moment, to be 
universally acceptable. 

Piedmont-to historical n0tices of 
which the attention of the reader was 
directed in our last-Piedmont, which, 
even since then, has been the subject 
a papal fulmination, appears to be in a 
state of tranquillity and hope, from 
which every other part of Italy is 
estranged. "'£he sum cf the matter 
'' then is, that of all the kingdoms 
" which the era of 1848 started in the 
" path of free government, the brave 
" little State of Piedmont alone has 
" persev('red to this day. Amid the 
" wide weltering sea of Italian anarchy 
" and despotism, here, and here alone, 
" liberty finds a spot on which to plant 
" her foot. Again we ask, why is this i 
'' There is nothing in the past history 
" of the country,-nothing in the pre
" sent state of thti nation,-which 

" account for it. We must look else
" where for a solution ; and we do not 
"hesitate to avow our firm conviction, 
" that a special Providence has shielded 
" the Constitution of Piedmont, because 
" with that Constitution is bound up 
" the liberties of the ancient martyr 
" church of the Vaudois. It was the 
'' only one of the Italian Constitutions 
" that carried in it so sacred a gnarantee 
" of permanency. On the 17th of Feb
" ruary, 1848 (the day is worth remem
" bering), Charles Albert, by a royal 
" edict, admitted the W aldenses to the 
" enjoyment of all civil and political 
" rights, in common with the rest of 
'' their fellow-subjects. Now, for the 
" first time in a thousand years, the 
" trumpet of liberty sounded amid the 
"Vaudois valleys; and the shout of joy 
" which the .Alps sent back, seemed like 
" the first response to the prayer which 
" had so often ascended from these hills, 
" ' How long, 0 Lord.' Would not 
" Sodom have been spared had ten 
" righteous men been found in it l and 
"why not Piedmont, seeing the Wal
" densian church was there ·1 Yes, 
" Piedmont is the little Zoar of the 
" Italian plains ! Little may its people 
" reek to whom it is they owe their 
"escape. It is nevertheless a truth 
"that, but for the poor Vaudois, whom, 
" instigated by the pope, they long and 
" ruthlessly laboured to exterminate, 
" their country would have been at this 
" day in the same gulph of social de
" moralization and political re-action 
"with Tuscany, and Naples, and Rome. 
" These last were taken, and Pi~dmont 
" escaped. 

"And the country is truly flourishing. 
" It has thrivcn every day since CharlL"S 
" Albert emancipated the Vaudois. Xu 
" one can cross its frontier without 
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.. being struck with the contrast it pre
,. scnts to the other Iblian States. 
·· \\'hile they arc decaying like a corpse, 
· it is flourishing Jil,;e the chesnut-tree 
·· of its o,Yn mountains. The very faces 
" of th8 people may tell you that the 
" country is free and prosperous. Its 
" citizens walk about with the cheerful, 
'' active air of men who have:something 
'' to do and to enjoy, and not with the 
'· listless dcsponding, heart-sick look 
" which marks the inhabitants of the 
" other States of Italy. Here, too, you 
" miss that universal beggary and vaga
" bondism that disfigure and pollute all 
" the other countries of the Peninsula. 
" What rich loam the ploughman turns 
" up ! What magnificent vines shade 
" its plains ; Public works are in pro
" gress, railways have been formed, and 
" new houses are building. Not fewer 
" than a hundred houses were built in 
" Turin last year, which is mere, I 
" verily believe, than in all the other 
" Italian towns out of Piedmont taken 
" together. Thus, while the other States 
" of Italy are foundering in the tempest, 
" Piedmont lives, because it carries the 
"Vaudois and their fortunes. 

"From the hall of the Chamber of 
" Deputies, I went with M. Malan to 
" the office of the Gazetta del Popolo, to 
" Le introduced to its editors. The 
" Gazetta del Popolo is a daily paper, 
" with a circulation of 15,000: and, 
" being at a penny, is universally read 
" by the middle and lower classes. It 
" is the Times of Piedmont. Its editors 
" are men of great talent, and write 
" with the practical good sense and 
" racy style of Cobbett. They are not 
" religious men, neither are they 
" Romanists, though nominally con
" neeted with the church of the State ; 
" but they are warm advocates of con
" stitutional government, hearty haters 
" of the papacy, and have done much to 
" enlighten the public mind, and loosen 
" it from Romanism. 'fhey first of all 

" made inquiries respecting the external 
" resemblance of Puseyistic and popish 
" worohip, as I had seen the latter in 
" Italy. They made yet more eager 
" inquiries respecting the progress and 
" prospects of Puseyism in England, and 
" about a then recent declaration of the 
" Archbishop of Canterbury, to the 
" eftect that there were only two bishops 
" in the Church of England that had 
"gone over to Puseyism. They seemed 
" to feel that the fortunes of the papacy 
" would turn mainly upon the fortunes of 
" Puseyism in England. As regarded 
" the archbishop, I replied, that I be
" lieved in the substantial accuracy of 
" his statement, that there were not 
" more than two members of the 
" episcopate who could be held to be 
" decided Puseyites ; and as regarded 
" the progress of Puseyism, I said, that 
" it had been making great and rapid 
" progress, but that the papal aggression, 
" in my humble opinion, had dea!t a 
" somewhat heavy blow to both popery 
" and Puseyism, - that so long as 
" Romanism came begging for tolera
" tion, it had found great favour in the 
" eyes of the liberals ; but when it came 
" claiming to govern, it had scared away 
" many of its former supporters, who 
" had come to know it better,-and that 
" the protestant feeling which the ag
" gression had evoked on the part of 
" the court, the parliament, and the 
" people, had tended to discourage 
" Romanism, and all kindred or identical 
" creeds. 'fhey were delighted to hear 
" this, and said that they would baptize 
" the fact in the Gazetta del Popolo, 'the 
" assassination of the papacy by Cardinal 
" Wiseman.' Their paper, M. Malan 
" afterwards told me, is published on 
" sabbaths as well (there are worse 
" things done on that day in Italy, even 
" by bishops), on which day they print 
"their weekly sermon. 'You won't 
'' preach,' say they to the priests; 
' 'therefore we will ; ' and it is in their 
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" sabbath sheet that they make their " liberty. '£bis truth only now begins 
" bitterest assaults upon the priesthood. " to be understood on the Continent. 
" '£hey quote largely from scripture : " It is the main lesson which the re
" not that they wish to establish evan- I " action of 1849 has been overruled 
" gelical trnth, of which they know " to teach. All former insurrections 
"little, but because they find such " have been against kings and aristo
" quotations to be the most powerful " crats : even in l 848 the Italians were 
" weapons which they can employ " willing to accept the leadership of the 
" against the papacy. In truth, they " pope. The perfidies and atrocities of 
" advertised in this way the bible to " which they have since been the victims 
" their countrymen, many of whom bad " have burned the essential tyranny of 
"never heard of such a book till then. " the papal system into their minds; 

"I was inexpressibly delighted to " and the next insurrection that takes 
" find such men in Turin, wielding such " place will be against the papacy." 
" influence, and took the liberty of say- To everything that is promising in 
"ing at parting, that we 'in England Piedmont the condition of the Papal 
"had beheld with admiration the noble States is a perfect contrast. Justice 
" stand Piedmont bad made in behalf of and liberty are unknown-the prisons 
" constitutional government,-that we are full, and the manner in which they 
" were watching with intense interest are replenished, aggravates inexpress
" the future career of their nation,- ibly the punishment inflicted. Every
" that we were cherishing the hope that thing worthy to be called religion is 
" they would manfully maintain the eradicated. "So far as the moral code 
"ground they had taken up,-and that " of Romanism is concerned, sinless 
" in England, and especially in Scotland, " perfection is no difficult attainment. 
" we felt that the root of all the despot- " The commands of the church are six, 
" ism of the Continent was the papacy, " and these six have quite thrown into 
" -that the w_ay to strike for liberty " the shade the ten of the decalogue. 
" was to strike at Rome,-and that till " They are the payment of tithes,-tbe 
" the papacy was overthrown, never " not marrying in the prohibited sea
" would the nations of the world be " sons,-the hearing of mass on Sundays 
"either free or happy. They assured " and festivals,-tbe keeping of the 
" me that in these sentiments they " prescribed fasts,-confession once a 
" heartily concurred, and they were the " year at least,-and the taking of the 
" very ideas they were endeavouring to " communion in Easter week. The last 
'' propagate. They gave me, on taking " two are strictly enforced. On the 
"leave, a copy of that morning's paper " approach of Easter the priest goes 
" as a souvenir; and, on examining it " round and gives a ticket to every 
" afterwards, I found that the topic of " parishioner, and if these are not 
" its leading article was quite in the " returned through the confessional, a 
" vein of onr conversation. The great " policeman waits on the person and 
"bulk of the liberal party in Piedmont " tells him that be has been remiss in 
" shared, even then, the ideas of the " his religious duties, and must submit 
" editors of the Gazetta del Popolo, and " himself to the church's discipline, 
" felt that to lay the foundations (,f " which he, the church's officer, has 
" constitutional liberty, they needs must " come to administer to him in the 
" raze those of Rome. This is a truth ; " church's penitentiary or dungeon;;. 
" and not only so,-it is the primal " Innumerable are the methods taken 
" h·uth in the science of European "by the Romans to evade confession, 
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'· nmonp; which t.hC' more common is to 
" hire some one to confess for them. 
" Others, though they g·L1, confess nothing 
'· 0f m0mPnt.. 'You all here believe in 
'' the Pope and purgatory,' I remarked 
" to a commissario, one day. 'A few 
" old women r.o,' he replied. 'Do yon 
" not believe in them ?' I asked. ' I 
" believe in one God, but I do not 
" believe in one priest,' said he. 'I 
" hope you will say so next time you 
" go to confession,' I observed. 'I don't 
" confo~s,' he replied. ' How can you 
" avoid confessing?' I inquired. 'I pay 
" an old woman,' he answered, 'who 
" can confess for me every day if she 
" pleases.' There is not a greater con
" trast in the world than that which 
" exists betwixt the cost of the papal 
"religion and its fruits-betwixt the 
" numbers and wealth of the clergy and 
" the knowledge and morality of the 
" people. In fine, one word will suffice 
" to describe the religion of Rome, and 
" that is atheism. There may be ex
" ceptions ; but as a general rule, the 
" Romans believe in nothing. And 
" how can it be otherwise 7 Of the 
" gospel they know absolutely nothing 
" beyond what the priest tells them; 
" even that he, the priest, can change a 
" wafer into God, and by giving the 
" people to eat, can save them from 
" hell. This the Romans cannot believe, 
" and therefore their creed is a negation. 
" In the room of indifference, which 
". could not be said to believe or disbe-

" lieve, l,ecausc it ncv('r thought on th11 
" subject, has now come intense hatred 
" of the papacy from the destruction of 
" the nation's hopes under Pio Nono. 
" He who seven years ago heard the 
" streets echoing to the cry that sho 
"alone was' Ln. Regina delle Genti,'
" 'Sat a queen and should see ·no sor
" row,'-can best form an estimate of 
" the terrible re-action which has fol
" lowed the tumult of that hour, and 
" can best understand how it has hap
,, pened that now the hatred wherewith 
" the Italians hate the papacy, is greater 
" than the .Jove wherewith they loved 
" it. Tradition, by its fooleries,-the 
" mass, by its monstrosity,-the priest, 
" by his immoralities,-and, above all, 
" the Pope, by his perfidy and tyranny, 
" -have made the papal religion to 
" stink in the nostrils of the great mass 
" of the Roman people. You might as 
" well look for religion in Pandemonium 
" itself, as in a country groaning under 
" such a complication of vices and 
"miseries. Nay, there is more faith in 
" Pandemonium than in Rome, for we 
" are told that the devils believe and 
" tremble, but in Rome, generally 
" speaking, there is faith in nothing ; 
" and for this fearful state of matters 
" the papacy beyond all question is 
" responsible." 

Hasten, 0 Lord, the deBtruction of 
that last and worst of evils which human 
wickedness has brought upon mankind 
the climax of sin and misery ! 

B R I E F N O T I C E S. 

The Word• of the Lord Jesus. By RUDOLF 
STIER, Doctor of Theology, Cltief Pastor 
and Superintendent of Scltheuditz. Volume 
the First, Translated from the second 
revised and enlarged German Editi.on. By 
the Rev. William B. Pope, London. Edin
burgh: T. and T. Clark. Svo. pp. 42. 

Few works that have been published of late 
years have afforded us more satisfaction than 

the volumes on " Discourses and Sayings of our 
Lord Jesus Christ," by Dr. John Brown of 
Edinburgh. It was not merely that we derived 
from it instruction for ourseves, but we per
ceived that it might be safely recommended to 
readers of every class. Th,t work and the one 
before us ore both designed to illustrate the 
recorded language of Him of whom it wos 
.iustly said," Never man spake like this man;" 
but there are differences of style and method 
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which it is important that the porchaeer who 
hae to chooec between the two should contem
plate. The work of Dr. Stier brings before 
the English reader much more that he will 
regard as new than that of Dr. Brown; but the 
work of the lotter is more easily to he under
stood than that of the former; indeed, when 
we have done our best, we have not alwaye felt 
certain that we have caught the learned 
foreigner's exact meaning. In an earlier part 
of this number, however, we have given a 
specimen of his way of treating hard sayings, 
which will doubtless commend the work to one 
who ia willing to take the trouble which is 
necessary for the conquest of scriptural diffi
culties. 

Truth and Life in the Church at Home, in 
their Influence on the Work of Foreign Mis
sions. 1'he substance of an Address, at a 
Morning Meeting of the Friends of tlie Church 
Missionary Society, in the Rotunda, Dublin, 
April 18, 1855. The Right Hon. and most 
Rev. the Bishop of Meath in the Chair. By 
the Rev. T. R. BIRKS, M.A., Rector of 
Ke/shall, Herts. Dublin: Samuel B. Old
ham. London: Seeley, Jackson, and Stalli
day. 1855. 12mo. Pp, 32. 

We heartily recommend this address to all 
who desire the extension of Christ's kingdom. 
It argues that the maintenance of truth and 
life in the church at home, is essential to the 
success of our missionary societies, and the 
spread of the gospel through the heathen 
world. Four aspects of home duty are pre
sented and considered in their bearing on the 
success of missions ; viz. " Zealous adherence 
to the word of God, the contrast to ration• 
alizing theories and human traditions; the ap
prehension of the gospel itself in its simplicity, 
power, and fulness ; the deep sense of our 
national responsibilities ns a church and people, 
favoured with unequalled means and helps for 
t\ie diffusion of the gospel; and the constaut 
aim at increasing union of feeling and judgment 
among all sincere ,ervants and followers of our 
common Master and Lord." There are, it is 
true, some references to our national duty, and 
the Established Church, with which we cannot 
be expected to concur; hut the whole spirit of 
the Address is that with which we would that 
every professing Christian was imbued. Then 
God's blessing would be realized by the cLurch 
at home. " His name would be known upon 
earth, and bis saving health among all nations." 

B. 
Se!cct 1Vorks of THOMAS CIIALMERS, D.D., 

LL.D. Edited by /iis Son-in-Law, the Rev. 
William Hanna, LL.D. Vol. V. Edin
burgh: Thomas Constable and Co. J 2mo. 
Pp. xvi. 632. Price 6s. 

The four preceding volumes of this cheap 
quarterly edition of Chalmers's works we have 
previously noticed. It contains n treatise on 
Natural Theology, and Lectures on Butler's 
Analogy, The lirst hook is devotee! to things 
of a prefatory an,! general nature. In tbe three 
fol_lowing, the anthor nclduccs proofs of tlic 
h_c1ug and chnrncter of Go,l from tbc disposi
tions of matte,·; the constitution of the bnm,ll 

mind, and the adaptation of external natnre to 
that constitution. The fifth book is 011 the 
Inscrutability of the Divine c?unsels and ways, 
and on Natural Theology viewed ns an im
perfect system and as a precursor to the Chris
tian Theology, including an esaay on the 
doctrine of Special Providence, and the dlicacv 
of prayer. The Lectares on Butler's Analoey 
embody Dr. Chalmers's maturest reflections ~n 
a book, from which, in early life, he derive<! 
signal benefit, They are on the use which 
Butler makes of the Analogical Argument in 
both Natural and Christian Theology. This 
volume contains a more than average measure 
of close and original thinking. 

Thf War and its Issues, in its Religious Aspect, 
By the Rev.JOHN CrrMlllNG, D.D., F.R.S E., 
Minister of the Scottish National Church, 
Crown Court, Covent Garden; Author nf 
"Apocalyptic Sketches," "Sabbath Evening 
Readings," 9"c., ~c. Nw and Enlarged 
Editi<m. London : Arthur Hall and Co. 
1855. l6mo. Pp. 197. 

Dr. Cumming, while alive to the evils of 
war, thinks that the present war is just and 
righteous on our part, and that we may pray 
for God's blessing upon it. A principal part of 
his design in these fecturcs, however, is to lead 
us all to humble ourselves before God, each one 
lamenting his own guilt, and saying, "What 
have I done?" He rightly observes, "The 
abomination that may bring down future retri
butions upon you is not an abomination that 
you have to sift out in the House of Commons, 
or in the Privy Council, or among your ju~es, 
or in your church: it is far nearer home- it is 
in your own heart." 

A Guide to the Knowledge of Life ; Designed 
fo1· the Use of Schools, and of all who desire 
Information regarding their own Organiza
tion, and its relation to the natural influences 
that are concerned in the maintenance of 
health. By RonERT J.UI..ES M-"XN, l\I,D,, 
F.R.A.S., M.R.C.S.E., &c , Author of 
"Guide to the Knowledge of the Hcaveos," 
&c. London: Jarrold ant! Sons. 

The constitution of the human frame, its 
organs, and its requirements, arc a part ofa liberal 
education, which, in present times, must not 
be neglected. The rapidity with which un
expected changes are continually taking plocc 
in society, ren<ler it increasingly J~sir8Lle tliat 
he, who hos lived in the midst of professiouul 
men hitherto, but may be in the midst of un· 
civilized tribes next week, should know some• 
thing of those facts of natural history on<l 
science, which have a direct bearing on his 
welfare. These chapters are, therefore, im
portant, as referring to Organized Structure
The Elementary Materials of Orga.nization
Compos.ition of the Atmosphere- '\V ater-Thc 
Food of Plsnts-The Soil-Ccll-Life-V e:;eta· 
Lie Organization-The Constrnctive Op_era· 
tions of Plants-The Objects of Anuual 
Orcra.nizntion-Footl aml l)j,,t'stiou-TLe llid 
of r,l\lan-The Eloo<l-TLc t'I Circulatio11-Tl:e 
Organic Fabrics uf the .:\..ui1nnl lludy-TliiJ 
I\lnscular ApparntnEi- Ncnou.s Auoruatus-
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The Brain-The Operations of the Miml-The 
External Senses-Sense of Sight-The Voice 
Rnd Speech-Respiration-The Skin-Drink
Dccay, Disense, ancl Den.th. 

The Eye- Ways ~( the Bible, By tlie Rev, 
R1cnARD BRowx, Aut/101· of" The Ch,·is
tinn Faith no Fable," " Themes for Jlledita
tion," &·c. London: Hamilton, Adams, nnd 
Co. 1853. Pp. 2i6. 

This is a book humble in pretension•, yet 
great in worth. It consists of able dissertations 
on some of the most recondite and difficult 
themes of scripture. The table of contents 
may induce some to purchase the volume:
The Number of the Ri~hteous-The Salvation 
of Infants-Heavenly Recognition-The out
ward Form and Features of the Redeemer
The "'ar in Heaven-Does Baptism save us?
The Intermediate State-The Sin ngainst the 
Holy Ghost-The Millennial Reign ofChrist
:Saptism for the Dead-Degrees in Glory
The Locality of Heaven-The King's High
,ray. Io the treatment of all these topics the 
reader will discover the marks of an intelligent, 
thoughtful, devout mind. W. 

The Sailo,·'s Prayer Book; a Ma,iua/ of De-
votion for Sailors at Sea, and their Families 
at Home, Third Edition. London: John 
Snow, Pp, xi. 186. 

We rejoice in all attempts to provide for the 
spiritual necessities of sailors. When at sea 
they are deprived of the ordinary privileges qf 
Christian society and worship, and when on 
lend they are exposed to innumerable tempta
tions. ,v e give this "Manual of Devotion" 
a cordial welcome, because it is admirably 
adapted to promote their spiritual welfare. 
The writer furnishes them with suitable morn
ing and evening prayers and hymns for five 
weeks; sermons for the mornings and evenings 
of five sabbaths, and fifteen prayers for special 
occasions. The volume is already in its third 
edition; and it is worthy of a far more extended 
circulation, W. 

The Irish Widow; or a Picture from Life of 
Erin and her Children, By tfte Author of 
'' Pao,· Paddy's Cabin." London: Wertheim 
and Macintosh. 1855. Pp. 205. 

Of "Poor Paddy's Cabin" we gave a long 
account, about twelve months ago, with which 
many of our readers were pleased, nud which, 
probably, conduced to the sale of the mauy 
thousand copies, which it appears have since 
found purchasers. That this second production 
of the same author is quite as lively and original 
as the first, ,1,,·e will not venture to assert; but 
it is coocei ved in the Bame spirit, and it will 
nratif:J• the same class of reader,, and tend to 
promote t Le same general objects. In one 
respect, indeed, it is more valuable, ns it illus• 
trates what is less easy to be understood, the 
enslavement of the middle classes to the priest. 
hood, We wish it an extended circulation, 

1,,ouglds of Life, and otlw: Puems. By J, 
PHIES'l'. L(mdoJJ: Parlrulgc, Oakey, a11<l 
Co, 1855. 12,uo. l'p. 115, 

Tl,is bouk i• beautifully got up, and we see 

in it nothiug that demands censure, If the 
poetry were 1t little better than it is-a very 
little-we •hould be delighted to give somo 
specimen or Bpecin1cns; but ns some of onr 
readers are severer critics than ourselves, it is 
safest, perhaps, not to make the experiment. 

Three Prophets of ow· Own : A Lecture De-
live,•ed before the Young Men's Christian 
Associatio,i, Jllagl,era, on Wednesday Even
ing, January 3, 1855, By the Rev, THOMAS 
WlTHERO\V, Belfast: C, Morgan. Svo, 
Pp. 40. 

The •• Three Prophets" are Dr. Adam Clarke, 
Dr. Alexander Carson, and Dr. Henry Cooke. 
The book consists in short memoirs of, and 
dissertations on, the lives and writings of these 
eminent men. 

Records of the Bubb/eton Parish; 01·, Papers 
from the Experience of an American Minister. 
London: H. K. Lewis, 15, Gower Street, 
North. 1855. Pp. 300. 

Having nothing but internal evidence to 
guide us, we are unable to believe that this is 
the work of an American ; or of any other than 
an English Puseyite, who desires to excite pre• 
judices against the voluntary support of religion 
and show the necessity for state sustentation 
and government. We do not believe that 
American churches are one-fourth part so bad 
as they are here depicted ; but if it be so, the 
wisdom of the ministers will be to renounce 
remuneration and be independent, as pastors 
have been, and as pastors may be, who obtain 
their food by the labour of their own hands, 
The churches will have to suffer in some degree 
from this, but it will be better, far better, than 
to live a life as dependent, helpless, and 
wretched, as is here described, We repeat it, 
however, that we believe it to be a mere carica• 
ture of anything that is to be found on either 
side of the Atlantic, 

A Christian Church; Wl,atisit? An Address 
to the Chu,•ches of the Western Association. 
By Rev, EVAN EDWARDS, Chard: John 
Toms, 8vo. Pp. 16. 

The Circular Letter to the Western Asso• 
ciation, issued in this form for more general 
distribution, at the request of the brethren 
assembled at the annaal meeting, 

Notes from France on the War with Russia, 
By a Clei·gyman of the Church of England. 
London: Ward and Co. 1855. Svo. Pr, 
28. 

A cnlm nnd sensible remonstrance against 
the present war. 

Anti-Mysticism; o,·, liian in his relation to tlw 
Holy Spirit, Reveuled Truth, and Divine 
Grace, By W. R, BAKER, Author of" Our 
State.Church," {re. London: Ward and Co, 
1855, Pp, xii. 2D4, 

The w1·itcr of this 1,ouk indt1lgcs the notion 
that l,c hus made su11ie gl'and discovery in rel•· 
tion (o the agency and operations of the Holy 
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Spirit. Our judgment and his widely differ. 
There is little in "Anti-Mysticism " that is 
either new or true. Our readers who are 
familiar with Dr. Jenl<yn's work on "The 
Spirit and the Churth," nre already in posses
sio11 of the leading doctrines of the present 
~olume. The writer announces nt the outset, 
" Th• all-sufficiency and alone sufficiency of the 
Bible, for the salvation of man-of universal 
man;" nncl then proceeds to a denial of all 
direct operation of the Holy Spirit on the 
human heart in conversion. It would be a 
matter for grief ancl lnmentation if the theolo
gical tastes of the Christian church demanded 
a second edition of Mr. Baker's book. W. 

Our State Church: her Structure, Doctrines, 
Parms, and Character. A Manual of Dis
sent. By W.R. BAKER, Author of" Anti• 
Mysticism," ~f., ~c. London: Ward and 
Co, 1855. Pp. vi, 243. 

All the subjects discussed in this volume 
hove been often treated by abler bands. The 
writer professes to furnish "A Manual of 
Dissent" for the masses, but lacks the raciness 
of style and aptness of illustration necessary to 
secure their attention and regard. W. 

Three Scriptural Lessons taught in a Sunday 
School, Introductory to a more detailed Ez
amination of t!.e Gospel by John; with 
Observations as to the mode of Teaching 
adopted by the late Rev. D. Gunn, ~f Christ 
Church, Hampshire. And Specimens of the 
Lessons prepared and taught by him, as taken 
down by his Pupils. London : Partridge, 
Oakey, and Co. 16mo, Pp, 108. 

Highly respectable names are appended to 
warm recommendations prefixed to this work. 
To one portion of it, however, we doubt not 
that one of the recommenders would bnve 
agreed with us 111 demurring, if his attention 
bad been directed to the subject to which it 
refers. 

The Great Question : Will you Consid&r the 
Subject of Personal Reli_qion? By HENRY 
A. BoARDIIIAN, D.D., Philudelpliia, United 
States of Ame,·ica, London: R.T.S. 16mo. 
Pp, 146, 

A useful little book to put into the hands of 
the inconsiderate and the undecided. 

Hungarian Sketches in Peace and War. From 
the Hungal'ian of MORITZ JoI<AI. With 
Prefatory Notice, by Emeric Szabad, A"thor 
of "Hungary Past and Present." Edin
burgh: Thomas Constable and Co. 12mo, 
Pp. 305. Price 3,. 6d. 

'rwelve detached toles, the incidents and 
characters of which nre different from those 
which we usually fiud in British stories. The 
nuthor is said to be one of the most popular of 
the Hungarian prose writers of fiction thnt 
•prang up a few years before the late war. It 
does not appear to be hie design to give his 

pages any immoral biae, but we have not rend 
them with sufficient care to answer for them 
throughout. 

It E CENT PUBLICATION s, 
1lpptobe11. 

f It should be understood that insertion in this !1st is not a 
mere announcPt:nent: it e:r.pre11au approbation or the works 
enum.erated,-not or courseext<!nding to e"l'ery porticular, but 
an approbation of their general character and ~ndencr,) 

Altar-Gold; or the Worthinc•• of tbe Lamb that 
was slain to receive Riches. By the Rev. JoH:v 
MACP'ARI,A~E, LL.D., Glasgow. London: John Sn1)w. 
1855. l6nio., pp. 66, 

A Lecture on Respiration: being the Sixth of a 
Series of Plain and :Simple Lectures on the Educa. 
tion of' Man. By THOMAS HoPLEv. Second 
Thousand. London: John ChiwchiU, 11, Nev, 
Burlington Street. 1855. Pp. 66, Price 1 ,. 

The Eva.ngelization of Italy. A Sermon by 
ALESSA1-DRO GAVAZZI. Published by permission o! 
the Author. Lrmdan, Partridge and Uakey. 1855. 
8,o., pp. 18. Price ls. 

The Ma.rtyr-Spirit : Wllere is it now? A Dis
course delivered in the Poultry Chapel, London, on 
the Third Centenary of th• Martyrdom of John 
Bradford. By JAMES SPENCE, M.A. London: 
Ward and Co. l8mo., pp. 36. Price 6d. 

Early Grace with Early Glory. A Brief llemorial 
of a beloved Daughter. By the Rev. W. P. Lrn:,, 
B.A,, Tunbridge Wells. London: Wm·d and Co. 
24mo.,pp. 35. Price 6d. 

Christian Thought on Life, in a Series of Dis
courses. By HENRY GILES, Author of "Lectures 
and Essays," "The Wo1·th of Life," "The Person
ality of Life," "The Continuity o! Life," "The 
Struggle o( Life," 11 The Discipline of Life,"" .Mystery 
in Religion and in Life." London: W . .d.llen. 24mo., 
pp. 124. Price 1,. 

Hard Words made Easy : Rules for Accent and 
Pronounciation, with instrnctions how to pronounce 
French, Italian, German, Russian, Danish, Dutch, 
Swedish, Norwegian, and other Foreign names. 
London: Groombridge and Sons. 32mo., pp. 32. 
Price 6d, 

Blandei·s in Behaviour Corrected. London: 
Groombridge and Sons. 32mo., pp. 32. P,·ice 6d. 

The Eclectic Review. August, 1855. Contents:-
I. The Pal•ces of Industry and Fine Arts. 11. 
Recent Poetry. III. Memoirs of Sir Robert Strange, 
the Engraver. IV. Sir G. C. Lewis on Early Roman 
History. V. Memoirs of Sidney Smith. VI. Popular 
Educ1tion: Mechanics• Institutions. VII. Lieu
tenant Burton's Pilgrimage to Meccah. VIII. 
Government Education in India. B1·ief Notices. 
Roview of the Month. Literary Intelligenl.!e. 
London: 1Vm·d and Co. Svo. Price ls. 6d. 

The Leisure Hour: a Family Journal of Instrnc
tion and Recreation. August, 18.55. London: R. T.S. 
Bi·o. Price 5d. 

The Sunda.y at Home. August, 18.55. london: 
R. T,S, 6vo. Price Sd. 
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AMERICA. 
It has delighted us, and many friends of 

scriptural religion, to know, that multitudes 
of the priest-ridden Irish have, within the 
last few years, emigrated to the United States, 
for the express purpose of obtaining more re
ligious liberty than they could have at home; 
while the priests have, of late, been doing all 
they can to prei-ent the emigration, because 
they have found, that those who arrived in 
America lost, generally, their subser~ience to 
the church, and attached themselves to pro
testant communities. It is grievous to find 
some of the Americans have so little regard 
to their souls as to send them back again 
from secular motives. The following is ab
stracted from a Baptist newspaper, " The 
New York Recorder," of June 20th:-

y esterday morning there sailed from this 
port a splendid packet ship, bearing the 
noble name of Daniel Webster, which fitly 
belongs to so fine a vessel. Yet so many line 
ships sail out of our harbour, that the reader 
may inquire why we make this departure the 
occasion for such conspicuous notice, 

Among the crowd of human beings on 
board that proud vessel was one poor woman, 
with an infant daughter. Her passage and 
that of her child were paid by the rich and 
powerful commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
She left our free and happy shores unwilling 
and reluctant ; she went away against her 
own free will, constrained by force of the 
ci vii authorities of the state. Her cries, as 
she begged not to be thus cruelly banished, 
were, ,ve are told, most piteous, and such as 
to cause the accidental witnesses of the scene 
to burn with indignation. 

The offence of this unfortunate woman, 
for which sl,e was thus violently and igno
miniously expelled from Massachusetts, was 
the fact, that she was born in Ireland, and 
is called a pauper. Her infant daughter, 
who unconocioUJ!ly shares her mother's sad 
fate, is a native of the commonwealth of 
Massachusetts ; but she too partakes of that 
hard lot of poverty which it has been re
served for Massachusetts to make a crime ; 
and a crime which Massachusetts punishes 
as no other crime is punished in America, 
bv banishment--banishment from one's na
ti',e land. 

The name of this victim to know-nothing 
intol,:rance, was ~1ary Williams; her infaut, 
Bridget, is but a few weeks old. About 
tliirty-firc paupert\ perlrnps more, were sent 
<tW11Y at the fiat11e: tiir.:e in the Eiame \'esse1, 
al tiie ~xpensc of the stale. 'l'he facts we 
iearn from e)·e-wilueo,e8 of the scene, and 

from other certain and authentic sources of 
information," 

The facts 01·e lamentable enough, as gi\'en 
in these terms by a correspondent of the 
American Baptist paper ; but still more dis
tressing it is to find the editor justifying tho 
proceeding. Alas for the poor Irish ! how 
little care for their spiritual interests is 
evinced, and how many obstacles are th1·own 
in the way of their salvation! 

EUROPE, 

THE ALAND !&LANDS AND NORTH SWEDEN. 

A resident in S,veden, named Forssell, who 
was baptized in Hamburgh, made, last sum
mer, an excursion to the Aland Isles, after 
Bomarsund was taken by the English, in 
order to see the ruined fortifications. He 
found, not only these ruins, but in some 
men's hearts, traces of early religious im pres
sion now covered, as it were, with dust, and 
defaced. 

.After his return, an opportunity soon pre
sented itself of benefitting these poor people. 
.A brother, named Mollersvard, was in needy 
circumstances through want of employment, 
and Forssell decided to send him to Aland, 
with a little cargo of tobacco, cigars, porter, 
and ale, that he might earn something by 
trading with the English on the &tation. 

Mollersvard di<l not, nor was it intended 
that he should, confine himself to trade. He 
began to preach, to pour out his full heart 
among hearts benumbed by the power of the 
enemy and their old, careless life, Immedi
ately a thirst showed itself for the long-with
held life-stream of the Word of God. A 
court of justice was opened for his meetings. 
Crowds flocked thither to hear the message 
of mercy announced in the power of faith 
and of the Spirit of God : many were aroused 
and renewed in heart and life. 

After this blessed work had lasted some 
time, the English left Aland, and the Russian 
priests and officials raised their heads again. 
One day, as Mollersvard was speaking to a 
la1·ge congregation, the lehnsmann ( officer 
of police for a certain district) made his 
appearance, to arrest the preacher and close 
the meeting. Our brother asked him to wait 
till the meeting should be over, and gained 
this indulgence. 

In a little while, word flew suddenly from 
mouth to mouth, " Here come the English 
back again !" and the Russian policcmnn'd 
power was paralyzed. Mollersvard lrnstenod 
down to the water-side, where he found the 
ca,t11i11 and crew of et man-of-war, 
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'fhc captnin was willit1g nt once to give liim 
protection, nnd declared that no one should 
Jay han<ls on him, on pain of imprisonment. 
It was objected, this will create dissension 
among the people. Bnt the captain, a 
Christian rnan, answered, "We have another 
enemy to fight besides the Russian~, who can 
only be conquered by the word of God." 

At last the English withdrew a second 
time, and then the Russian government of 
these islands rose up to power. Mollersvard 
was obliged to flee inland to a peasant's cot
tage, where some who had been 11ffected by 
his words received him. Here, too, he felt 
constrained to witness for Christ ; and many 
people were collected round him one even
ing, when news came that the lehnsmann 
was in the neighbourhood, and would soon 
come down to seize upon Mollersvard. The 
preacher dismissed his hearers, and retired to 
his own room, which was locked by the master 
of the house. When night had closed in, 
and every one had retired to rest, the lehns
mann came and asked for Mollersvard, but 
received no answer. He asked for a light, 
and was told, "No one wanted one in the 
night." With some trouble he obtained a 
lantern from one of the neighbours. But 
tl,e door of the room wae shut, and no one 
chose to produce the key. It had to be 
broken open. There the object of his search 
was found in bed. The policeman bade him 
get up, and follow him : a vehicle was at the 
door ready to take him away. Mo!lersvard 
got up, and began to thrust at his captor with 
the two-edged sword of the word of God, and 
appearedforsome time to disarm his opponent. 
But he (the police officer) took heart again, 
and ordered Mollersvard to follow him. But 
when they looked for the carriage which 
should have taken them away, it was gone. 
The driver, who had been pressed into the 
service, had been a hearer of the word, and 
as he waited, conscience smote him for taking 
part in persecution, and he took his opportu• 
nity of slipping away nnperceived. The 
lehnsmann was in the greatest perplexity. 
He did not wish to stay there all night, and 
t~e master of the house would only drive 
1nm home on condition that he should not 
return to seek his prisoner. 'rhe official had 
"the sour apple to bite." A moment after 
he was gone, M ollersvard left the house in 
&nother cart. At one o'clock in the morning 
h~ arrived at the house of a friend, who told 
?lm that the police were watching for him 
in that neighbourhood also. Another vehicle 
was made ready directly, and he made his 
way to the sea-coast, about six or sevPn miles 
from the pince where he was arrested. Here, 
too, he ventured to hold meetings, till, at the 
last hour, n Swedish fishing-boat fetched him 
nway to his own country, out of reach of his 
pursuers . 
. The Evangelical Alliance employs evange

lists anc\ colporteurs, Hitherto these had 

only been of the Lntl,critn confe,sion, !Jilt it 
wa~ now urged that n.n Evangelical Alli,uH·0. 
ought to employ ngents of rlilfarent confes
sions. Mr. Forssell, who is a memher of tl,c 
Union, proposed that Mollersrnrd, who.so 
work in the Aland I,le1 had excited attention 
in Stockholm, should be ,cot into a district 
named Nurrland, which is 100 miles long. 
It was so agreed, Mr. Forssell guaranteeing 
his salary. 

The great God, who had so wonderfully 
aided our hrother in Aland, now poured out 
still richer blessings on him and his hearers. 
In six of the large churches in the district, 
he was, as the agent of the Alliance, allowed 
to preach the gospel in the power of God. 
From town to town, from place to place, he 
preached Ch11st crucified to thousands, and 
had evidence that the Spirit of God was 
working in many hearts. lviuch especially 
was done in Sundsoale, and in another parish 
two-thirds of the population woke from their 
spiritual sleep. 

Very few knew at first that Mollersvard i~ 
a Baptist, for he preached only the great 
truths of salvation. When they learnt it 
afterwards, it considerably lessened their 
prejudices against the sect, and the people 
earnestly express the hope that he will return 
to them again. 

HOUE. 

MIDLAXD A~SOCIATION'. 

The ministers and messengers of the 
twenty-nine baptist churches constituting 
this association assembled at Prince's End, 
Tipton, on Tuesday and Wednesday May 
29th and 30th, 1855. 

Brettell Lane ............... .. 
Darkbouse .................... B. C. Young. 
Willenball (2nd cburcbJ ... J. Davies. 
Providence ..................... ,v. Jones. 
Wolverhampton ............. S. A. Tipple. 
Walsall ......................... R. P. M11crnaster. 
West Bromwich, Bethel. .. 
Holy Cross ................... .. 
Prince's Encl, Tipton ..•... R. Nightingale. 
Toll End ...................... .. 
Smethwick ..................... J. Hossack. 
Harborne ...................... T. McLean. 
W ednesbury .. 
Birmingham-

Cannon Street ............ T. Swan. 
Bond Street ............... !. New. 
Mount Zion ................. C. Vince. 
Newball Street ............ A. G. O•Ncill. 
Heneage Street ............ J. Taylor. 
Great King Street, ..... .. 
Circus Chapel ............ . 
Welch Baptists ........ . 

Bromsgrove .......... ,, .• , .. . 
Cradley ........................ J. Sneath. 
Dudley ........................ .. 
Kidderminster .............. J. Mills. 
Netherton ............ , ....... J. Harrison. 
Cats-hill ........................ ~!. Nokes. 
Stourbridge .................... J. Sissons. 
Dewdley ........................ J. Bailey. 

Rev R. Nightingale wa, elected moder,,tor. 
Rev. n. C. Young was arpointed Secretary 
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in the room of Rev. T. H. Morgan, who was 
unable longer to fill that office, in con• 
sequence of the onerous duties devolving 
upon him, in relation to the society at 
Birmingham for promoting the Education of 
Ministers' Sons. Sermons preachE'rl hy 
Messre. Young, Tipple, nnd Yince. 

Statist1cfl 

Baptized.... .................... 170 
Recei•ed by letter .... . .. .. ... ... 84 
R,estored ........................... 6 

260 
Remo•ed by death ......... ...... 42 
Di~mi~~ed ........................... 61 
Withdrawn ........................ 31 
.Excluded .. .. ...... .. .............. 35 

-169 
Clear incrcnee ........................... , .. , .. 91 
Numbe1· of members ............ ............ 2860 
Sunday scllolars .................... 4999 

The next Annual Meeting is to be held at 
Mount Zion Chapel, Birmingham. 

LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIR~. 

Forty.four churches consititu\e this Aiso• 
ciation. 

Accrington ..................... c. Williams. 
.Ashton-under-Lyne ...... W.K. Armstrong,D.A, 
l3acup, Ebenezer ............... J. Smith, 

Second Chu:cb ............... J. Howe. 
Birkenhead ............. - ..... . 
Blackburn, Branch.road ...... W. Barker. 

Fielding-street .............. . 
Bolton ............................ J. J. Owen. 
Burnley ........................... R. Erans_ 
Burslem ........................... J. W. Kirton. 
Bury ............................. .. 
Chowbent ........................ T. Skemp. 
Cloughfold ........................ W. E. Jackson. 
Colne ............................ .. 
Coniston .......................... R. S. Fres.rson. 
Crewe ............................. . 
Goodsbaw ........................ J. Jefferson. 
Ha.slingden, Pleasant-street.J. Blakey. 

Ebenezer ...................... J. Bury. 
Heywood ...................... ... F. Britcliffc._ 
Hill Cliffe ........................ A. Kenworthy. 
lnskip .............................. J. Compston. 
Liverpool, Myrtle-street .... H. S. Brown. 

Pembroke Place ............. C. M. Birrell. 
Lumb ............................ .. 
Manchester, York-street .... R. Chenery. 

Oxford Road .................. F. Tucker, B.A. 
Grosvenor-street East .... D. M. E\'aus. 
W ilmot-strcet Hulme ..... . 

Mills Hill ........................ J. Kightley. 
Ogden .............................. D. Chegwidden. 
Oldl:a1n ........................... .1. llirt. 
Oswaldtwht!e .................. J. Harbottle. 
Padiham .......................... G. Ashmead. 
Pendle Hill .................... . 
Preston ........................... F. Bugby. 
Ramsbottom ..................... P. Prout. 
RocLda1c .......................... W. F. Burchell. 
Salford .......................... . 
Stalybridge ..................... J. Ash. 
Stockport , .... ................ J. :Martin, B.A. 
SunnJf:ide .......... ............. A. Nicholls. 
Tottlebank ........................ T. Taylor. 
Wigan, ScarisUrick.street, .. T. Vasey. 

The Annual Meeting was held at Ebenezer 
Chapel, Haslingden, on the 30th and 31st 
May. The Rev. W. F. Burchell of Rochdale, 
was elected rnoderator. The Annual Letter, 
drawn up l,y Rer. J. Harbottle, on "The 

duly of Christians to take care of each 
other's charncter," wns read. The letters from 
the churches were read, and 11nnou11ccd 
numerous and considemble changes; in some 
instances, of an unfavoumble nature. Generally 
speaking, the letters complained of n want of 
life and power in the piety of the churches; 
and expressed earnest desire for a rich effusion 
of the Holy Spirit. Sermons were preached 
by the moderator and the Rev. J. Howe; and 
the Rev. W. K. Armstrong, of ARhton•undcr. 
Lyne, delivered an address on the importance 
of Christians promoting each other's cdificn. 
tion in the intercou1·se of social life, The 
Re,·. W. F. Burchell was chosen Secretary 
in the room of Rev. H. Dunckley. 

Stati,!ics. 

Baptized ............................. 168 
Received by letter ............... 113 
By profession .. .. . . . . .. ... . ... .... 35 
ltestored .................... .... ... 22 

-328 
Removed by death .. .... .. ... .. .. 68 
Dismissed ........................... 97 
Excluded .... .. .. .. .. .. .... ......... 49 
Withdrawn ........................ 185 
Erased ............................... 65 

-464 
Clear decrease ................................. 139 
Number of members ........................ 4741 
Sunday school teachers .................... 1293 
Sunday scholars ........................... 11617 
Village stations .................. ............ 52 

One hundred and fifty members have 
withdrawn from the second church nt Bacup, 
to constitute themselves a separate and dis• 
tinct community. 

The next meeting is to be held at Colne, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 13th and 
14th, 1856. 

TIVERTON-BATH, 

On Lord's day, July 15th, the Baptist 
Chapel in this place, after being closed nearly 
two months for extensive alterations and 
repairs, was re-opened for Divine worship. 
The sermon in the morning was delivered by 
the Rev. R. Brindley, of Percy Chapel, Bath; 
and in the afternoon by the Rev. F. Bosworth, 
A.M., of Bristol. In the evening, the Rev. 
E. Clarke, pastor of the church, read the 
scriptures and offered prayer ; after which the 
the Rev. R, Wallace, of Tottenham, preached, 
On the following Monday, about 120 persons 
assembled at a public tea; after which, n 
sermon was delivered by the Rev. C. J. Mid
dleditch, of Frame. The services were of a 
most pleasing and gratifying character. 

The chapel now presents a singularly chaste 
and comfortable appearance, highly creditable 
to the parties who had the management of the 
alterations. 

LUTON, B~DS, 

The Rev. J. Makepeace, late of the Baptist 
Mission in India, hns accepted a cordial and 
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unanimous invitation to undertake the pas
tornte of the church assembling in Union 
Chapel, Luton, Beds. He purposes entering 
on his stated labours on the 1st of October. 

NEW MILL, TRING, HERTS, 

The Rev. J. S. Warren requests us to say, 
that he is about to resign the pastorate of the 
church at New Mill, Tri11g, and is open to 
invitation from any vacant church. 

LOWER ROAD, DEPTFORD. 

The church meeting in Midway Place 
having given a cordial and unanimous invita
tion to the Rev. Robert Reanhold Finch to 
become their pastor, he has accepted the 
same for twelve months, and commenced his 
labours, in that capacity, on the first sabbath 
in August. 

Mr. Finch has Jong been known to the 
friends at Midway Chapel as their monthly 
pulpit supply, in connection with the ministry 
of their late lamented pastor, the Rev. John 
Kingsford, and it was Mr. Kingsford's earnest 
desire that he might be his successor in the 
pastoral office, 

MELKSHAM, 

The Rev. Thomas E. Fuller, from Bristol 
College, has accepted a unanimous invitation 
from the baptist church of Melksham, to 
become their pastor, in the place of the Rev. 
Charles Daniell, who has undertaken the 
office of tutor at Horton College, Bradford. 
Mr. Fuller entered on his labours on Lord's 
day, the 19th instant. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

MR. ROBERT SKEET, JUN, 

This esteemed deacon of the Baptist church, 
Stoke Green, Ipswich, was horn on the 4th 
of October, 180j, In his boyhood the doci
lity of his temper, and the general propriety 
of his conduct, gave promise of that excellence 
which he subsequently manifested. Even at 
this ear: y period of his life he was fond of 
reading the bible, and many hours, which his 
companions devoted to amusement, were 
spent by him in perusing the narratives and 
histories of the Old Testament. And in more 
m~ture years he cherished a predilection for 
this part of the divine word; especially the 
books of Psalms and Proverbs, the latter of 
which he recommended to his sons as the 
best guide in the management of their tem
poral affairs, Although the study of Holy 
Scripture was evidently beneficial in its issues, 
making him dutiful and kind in the home, 
an~ correct in his morals, yet no proofs of a 
aavmg change of heart were afforded until he 
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had attained his eighteenth or nineteenth 
year, when he became more thoughtf'nl and 
serious, nnd his whole deportment hore witness 
to the operations of a transforming power. 
Owing, however, to his reserve on matters 
pertaining to his spiritu~l history, and the 
still and gradual manner in which, " with 
cords of a man, with bands of love;' he was 

, drawn to the great source of peace and holi
ness, the precise time of his conversion, and 
the means by which it was effected, cannot 
with any exactness be stated. Nor did he 
till several vears after the time which we 
have pointed° out publicly avow himself "on 
the Lord's side," by uniting with a church of 
Christ. In 1828 his marriage took place, 
and two years after that event he was baptized 
by Mr. Collins,· and added to the church 
under his care in the village of Grundisburgh, 
In 1834 he was unanimously chosen by hi.s 
brethren to fill the office of deacon among 
them, and which he honourably and usefully 
sustained for about eleven years, at the 
expiration of which period he was dismissed 
to the church meeting at Stoke Green, 
Ipswich, 

After remaining four years in membership 
with this society he was, together with another 
brother, added to the number of their deacons 
in l 849, by the cordial vote of the church. 

And well did the high excellence of lvlr. 
Skeet's character deserve this appointment 
at the hands of his brethren, and amply did 
the way in which he discharged the functions 
of the office assigned him justify their choice. 
Rarely have the moral features which, in his 
tlrst epi;tle to Timothy, the apostle Paul so 
strikingly and tersely delineates as distin
guishing the conduct of those who "use the 
office of a deacon well," and who thus 
" purchase to themselves a good degree and 
great boldness in the faith which is in Christ 
Jesus," been more beautifully exemplified 
than in the case of our deceased friend. 

His "speech was grave," " seasoned with 
salt:'' he neither dealt in nor tolerated words 
of flippancy and folly. Most emphatically 
he was" not double-tongued," Unlike some 
professors, who, in truth, have even more 
tongues than two, it was constantly his aim 
to show he had but one. Single and upright 
in his aim, firm in his purpose, honest in the 
means which he sanctioned and employed, 
and frank and kiud towards all with whom 
he co-operated, he had no occasion for more. 
The gaining an end by a will, by tortuously 
accommodating himself to the weaknesses, 
prejudices, and passions of others, he would 
have recoiled from with the utmost loath
ing, Pre-eminently marked by sincerit_v and 
uprightness, it must have been often felt th_at 
the character given by our Saviour to Nathaniel 
was thoroughly descriptive of him : "Behold 
Rn Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile." 
Largely did he unite the transparency of the 
crystal with the firmness of the rock. 

3 T 
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Our ,kparted hrother was a mnn of strictly ! 

•oher and tempernte habits, and the opposite 
nf nnc who is '' greedy of filthy lucre.'' 
Ha"ing a family of eleYcn children to provide 
for, he felt it necessary to he diligent and 
careful in the prosecution of his world])· 
hnfline~g i yet, while ne\'cr lavish, lie was 
always µcncrous. The poor found in him a 
friend and helper; ;;nd the cause of God, in 
Ynrinns wa1·s, he cheerfully supported by his 
contrihntions. There was a freedom and 
heartiness ahout his gifts that made them 
doubly 11·ekome. No laboured efforts, like 
toiling for water out of an ill-conditioned 
pump, were needed to induce him to giYe: when 
conscicus that an object deserved his aid, it 
flo11·e<l with the spontaneousness of a fountain 
stream. I ne1·er once heard him adduce the 
claims of his numerous offspring to excuse a 
benefaction : I do not remember that I ever 
sought his assist,ince in a case which he 
appr.ll'ed in vain. Indeed, he was one of a 
1'ery few that I have met with concerning 
whom, from their large-hearted generousness 
(although by no means destitute of prudence), 
I hal'e sometimes feared, when asking for a 
contril,ution, Jest they should proffer too 
much. Alas ! how seldom do the wealthy, 
in their responses to the claims of benevo
lence and religion, make the least approach 
towards stirring up any such fears. 

The subject of this memoir did "hold the 
mystery of the faith in a pure conscience." 
The truth, according to which he lived, he 
loved and cherished. He received it as a 
'' mystery," a system, a complete whole; 
more concerned to welcome all its several 
parts, than nicely to reeoncile them. That 
the\' admitted of reconciliation, he had no 
do~bts ; of his ability to effect it, he had 
mam·. He rejoiced in the doctrines of 
sovereign grace : they were at once the rock 
of his confidence, and the well-spring of his 
joy : at the same time, he felt that the gospel 
was '' worthy of all acceptation." He held 
with an equally strong grasp the profound 
doctrine of God's election, and the evangelical 
obligations of man. 

He ,·,tied his chil<l,-en nnd hi• own house 
well, combining wisdom, gentleness, and 
decision in the government of his household; 
the fear of his children was rooted in love, 
He had the satisfaction to behold the baptism 
of four of their number, and their nddition 
to the church in which he held office. May 
his sainted spirit, gathered among •• so great 
a cloud of witnesses," see the rest of his off
spring treading in their brothers' and sisters' 
steps, "running with patience the race that 
is set before them," and then finally consti
tuting a" whole family in heaven," 

Truly our brother " served the office of a 
deacon well." He felt its responsibility, and 
while the state of his health permitted, he 
faithfully sought to discharge its functions, 
With a mournful senoe of his own less, his 
pastor can say that to himself he was ever 
respectru I and kind. He was, in truth, a 
minister's j,·iend, steady in his attachment, 
and always ready to yield the proofs of its 
sincerity and depth. He had nothing in 
common with those fickle folks (like fallen 
leaves, the sport of every gale) who can pour 
the honied accents of flatterv into a minister's 
ear at one time, and thos~ of estrangement 
and, perchance, of rudeness at another. 

With his brother deacons he acted most 
haimoniously : the poor of the church had 
ever a place in his sympathies; and all its 
members felt that, from the peacefulness of 
his tern per, the wisdom of his counsels, and 
the integrity of his life, he was a great bless
ing in the midst of them. 

The symmetry, the finish of his character 
was its great charm. In the sense in which 
Paul used that phrase, he was "found 
blameless.'' There were no glaring excesses 
in it to strike one, no painful deficiencies to 
regret. He sought to cultivate all the graces 
of christian life, and with a goodly measure 
of success; while the garment of humility 
partially concealed and yet adorned them all. 

To say that such a character even as this 
had its shades of imperfection, would be as 
trite as it would be true. Rarely, however, 
have they been fewer and slighter. And we 
are not aware that any good end would be 
answered by trying to point them out : -'lfter 
the golden sheaves are threshed and garnered, 
we think much of the grain and little of the 
chaff. 

Our deceased friend never had the blessing 
of a strong and vigorous constitution. About 
ten years ago he suffered eeverely from 11n 
attack of intermittent fever, and from the 
effects of which he never so fully recovered 
as to regain his wonted degree of health. 
During the last two or three years of his life 
it gradually failed ; and for some twelve 
months before his removal he was almost 
entirely incapable of business, and was sel· 
dom able to reach "the house of God," to 
unite in those acts of public worship which 

Our friend was born and trained in the 
ranks of dissent, but he was also a noncon
formist on principle. He did object to the 
hierarchy of the established church of this 
country, but his objections thereto went 
deeper than forms and ceremonies, and 
respected the very basis on which it is 
founded. He deemed the union of the 
church with the state contrary to scrip
ture, reason, and justice; and he was there
fore amply willing to aid all wise and suitable 
-,fforts employed to accomplish their separa
tion. While" a Jover of good men," he was 
among dissenters a Baptist, and among Bap
tists a ,trict one. Catholicity of spirit and 
firmness of principle were most happily 
associated : it possessed the solidity of the 
mountnin without its ruggedness. , had throughout his entire christian course 
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been so dear to his heart, For several 
months he wns confined to his heel; not often, 
happily, the victim of intense pain, but yet 
cn!led upon to endure an amount of extreme 
lassitude which it was distressing to witness. 

J:lut seldom has a sufferer been more 
patient and submissive. He recognised the 
correcting hand of his heavenly Father, 
owned its wisdom, equity, and love, anti 
bowed, without a murmur, beneath the 
stroke. His resignation was entire, Some
times when, owing to the flattering aspects 
his disease ( consumption of the lungs), he 
thought that he might be restored, he thank• 
fully looked forward to the opportunity 
afresh devoting himself to the claims of his 
large family, and the service of his Redeemer. 
And when severely repeated attacks of the 
malady cut off all these expectations, no feel
ing of disquietude cast its shade over his 
spirit; no repining accents escaped his lips, 
"'!'he eternal God" was his "refuge," and, 
sheltered there, "Thy will be done," was 
ever the sentiment which he profoundly 
cherished. With strong faith he calmly 
rested on the finished work of "the Son of 
God." Doubt scarcely ever seemed to dis
turb his mind. His doctrinal vie1vs of the 
fitness and fulness of" the redemption, which 
is in Christ Jesus," had always been remark
ably clear. And after having, through his 
pilgrimage, seen "the Rock of ages" in the 
Hun-light of truth, it was his happy lot to 
breathe forth his soul into the hands of God, 
tranquilly reposing thereon, To quote many 
of the devout and striking utterances of this 
dying saint, would draw out this memoir into 
an inconvenient length. It may truly be 
said, that his language respecting himself was 
that of humiliation and abasement ; concern
ing the Saviour, that of unshaken trust and 
ardent gratitude ; of death, that of victory 
and triumph ; and of heaven, that of exulta
tion and joy. Soon after his confinement to 
his chamber, one or two of his family, on 
entering it, appeared dejected at witnessing 
his extreme debility. Perceiving it, he said, 
'' I cannot have any gloomy faces here; I 
am not gloomy myself, I am going where I 
shall be far happier than I am here." The 
!lenuine meekness of his spirit manife•ted 
itself to the last. On one occasion, addressing 
his venerable father, he remarked, " I am 
forty-nine years of age, but what have I doue ! 
When I look back on my past life, how 
httle is there which I can regurd with satis
faction l" While few, perhaps, in proportion 
to the opportunities afforded, had done more 
than himself, He asked one of his daughters 
t? sing a favourite hymn, beginning with the 
h,'.e, "Rock of ages, clei't for me," and when 
this was finished, he enjoyed it so much, that 
he requested her also to sing the one com
n1enci11g with the words, " Jesus, lover of my 
soul." 'l'o one of his sons who was sitting by 
his bedside, he observed, "I shall soon be 

going, and then I shall see anti feel the 
reality of death ; but J am not afraid; for 
though this body will die, my spirit will ~o 
to heaven, and be with my Saviour. I do 
not know what heaven is, but my Saviour is 
there, and where he is I am content to he," 

Never will the writer forget several of the 
interviews which he held with him, and one, 
especially. There lay his friend, prostrate,[ 
in the greatest weakness, his cheeks lank and 
sunken, his frame reduced by disease to a 
skeleton, and he gasping for breath. But 
"the peace of God, which passeth all under
standing, kept his heart and mind, through 
Christ Jesus," and a sweet serenity overspread 
his countenance. "I think nothing of death," 
he said, '' it has no sting for me, nor the 
grave any dread. The gospel has taken 
away their terror, and I feel extremely happy 
in the prospect of passing out of time into 
eternity." In a similar strain he continued 
to speak as long as he was able. He evi
dently, in the form of apprehension, did 
think nothing of death; not any more than 
a person would think of walking out of one 
room into another. The author of this sketch 
has beheld the closing scenes of many be
lievers, and some of which were distinguished 
by much peace and blessedness ; but r,ever 
did he before contempl::ite one so fixed, calm, 
and joyous in passing through "the valley of 
the shadow of death." As he walked there, 
the dew and the light of the morn of an ever
lasting day appeared to rush on his soul. 
Beautifully did the exit of our friend ex
emplify the oft-quoted lines of Young, 

"The chamber where the good man meets hi::, fate, 
ls privileged beyond the common walk 
Of virtuous life, quite in the verge of heaven." 

Mr. Skeet died the 26th of February last, 
his remains were interred in the grave-yard 
connected with the chapel at Stoke Green, 
and his death was improved, by his pastor, in 
a discourse from Psalm xxxvii. 3i. 

The late Czar Nicholas, and the subject of 
these pages passed aw.iy nearly at the same 
time ; and the preacher was reminded how 
strikingly the contrast presented between the 
37th, and 38th, and 39th verses of the above 
Psalm, was illustrated in the life and death 
of the lofty emperor, and the humble Chris
tian :-" I have seen the wicked in g1 l·:1t 
power, and spreading himself like a green 
ba)'-tree. Yet he passed away, and lo, he 
was not! yea, I sought him, but he could 
not be found. Mark the perfect man, and 
behold the upright: for the end of that man 
is peace." 'l'he emperor, in his pride and 
ambition, was fain tu '' spread himself" well
nigh over all Europe and Asia: continencs 
were courted for his monstrous growth. A 
storm came, an<l he was uprooted : princes 
and peoples "sought him, but he could not 
be found." This" servant of Christ," undis
turbed by the wild dreams of ambition, was 
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found "perfect" and "upright" in his 
earthly s,1journ, and his'' end'' , .. •as" peflce." 

Reader, it is a roor thing to be only an 
emperor in a d,ing hour ; but if thv heart 
nnd life he ,·ie!ded to the Sa,iour, wh.en that 
hour shall ~ome, ho,vever mean thv present 
lot, th"u shalt, in'' i(lory, and hea,·en, and 
iinmortality," reap the rich reward of''eternal 
life." 

REY. THOMAS ROBl:S-SON, 

The character of the suhject of the present 
sketch is concisell' hut truthfullv told in the 
fo!lo\\'lng words ·of Scripture,·" He was a 
faithful man, and feared God above manv." 
During the )'ears i11 which he made a reli
gious profession he cummanded the confidence 
and esteem of all the followers of Christ who 
knew him. 

He died universally regretted. Many tears 
were shed at his grnl'e, and his name will be 
embalmed in the affectionate remembrance 
of a large circle of Christians of all denomi
nations, who had the happiness of enjoying 
his friendship. 

Mr. Rohinson was born October 17, 1782, 
at Selston, N otts, where he resided with his 
parents, and receired the scanty education 
the place afforded, till he was fourteen years 
of age. To gratify his desire for knowledge, 
and to see more of the world, be then removed 
to Nottingham. S0on after this, under the 
ministry of the Rev. Mr.. Bramwell and other 
of the Wesleyan preachers, he became 
seriously impressed with the subject of reli
gion. He worshipped with the Methodists 
for some time, and ultimately joined that 
body of Christians ; attending their class and 
other meetings, taking a leading part in the 
singing ( of which he was particularly fond), 
and in \'arious ways zealously identifying 
himself with all their efforts to spread the 
knowledge of the gospel. 

About this time his mind became much 
exercised on the subject of bap1ism. After 
serious thought and prayer, he was convinced 
that the Baptists' view of this ordinance was 
the scriptural one, This led to his leaving 
his W esle)·an friends, and joinini: a small 
Baptist church then meeting in Mole Court, 
N ottin11ham (but since removed to Park 
Street), under the pastoral care of Mr. 
Samuel Ward. He was baptized in April, 
181 l. Hi• connection with this church was 
,•ery useful, in correcting and enlarging his 
,·iews on many parts of divine truth; and his 
i11tercourse and friendship with the pastor 
espe, iall,v exerted a most beneficial influence 
011 his future course. 

He now became anxious for the salvation 
of those around him, and was in the habit 
of reading and expounding the scriptures to 
such of his neighbours as he coulJ induce to 
give him a hearing. Encouraged by the 
prospects connected with these efforts, he 

fitted up a room on his own premfse8, where 
he conducted public wol'ship, nnd prenched 
the gospel ; and as the result of these 
labours, many were brought to the know
ledge of the truth. 

The village of Ner; B,sford (near Not
tinglrnm ), where these operations were carried 
on, was rapidly increasing in population, 
God had smiled upon the attempts made to 
extend the kingdom of the Redeemer, and 
therefore Mr. Robinson and his friends 
resolved to erect a small chapel. Several of 
the members of the Nottingham church 
residing at Basford, and the attendance at 
public worship being encouraging, it was 
thouii;l,t desirable to form a church there. 
In 1829 this w11s done, with the sanction of 
the brethren at Nottingham, and Mr. Robin
son was unanimously chosen as pastor, which 
office he held till his death, a period of 26 
years. During this time the chapel ,ras 
enlarged to double its original size, and is 
now regularly filled with attentive hearers. 

Mr. Robinson's health being impaired, and 
a manufacturing business of some magnitude 
necessarily demanding a portion of his time, 
the church thought it desirable that he should 
be p'lrtly relieved of the labour of the pas
torate. . To accomplish this, it was agreed to 
invite a ministering brother to aid him in 
hi• " work of faith, and labour of love ;" 
and in J 849 Mr. Wassel, of the Bradford 
Academy, was chosen as his fellow labourer 
in the gospel of Christ. 

Mr. Robinson's health was now gradually 
declining, and for about two months previous 
to his death he was confined to the house. 
He was conscious that his work was done, 
and that his days were fast drawing to a 
close. The gospel that he had for nearly 
half a century preached to others, and which 
was his support and consolation during a life 
of great anxiety and affliction, was his hope 
and stay in prospect of death. 

As he approached the dark ,·alley, his 
concern for the church and a large family 
became deeper and deeper. He delivered 
separate addresses to his children, grand· 
children, the church, and the sabbath school, 
in which he breathed out the fulness of his 
heart for their spiritual welfare. , 

This servant of God was called from his 
labour to his reward on the morning of June 
,W, 1855, while in his seventy-third year. 

Mr. • Robinson took great delight in the 
work to which he had devoted himself, and 
engaged in it with no ordinary zenl. 'fhe 
Lord blessed his labours. Many were brought 
to a knowledge of the truth through his 
instrumentality, and the church under his 
care increased from 20 to 120 members. 

Some idea may be formed of his ardour 
and devotedness from the following facts : 
During most of the twenty-six yl'nrs in which 
he •ustained the pastoral office (he,ides 
a•ten<ling to his worldly calling ten or eleven 
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hour! dnily) he attendeu an early (seven 
o'clocl<) pr11yer meeting, preached twice, and 
ndministered the orainance of the Lord'• 
supper every sabbath, preached every 'fues
clny evening, conducted pra_ver meeting every 
Thursday evening, and macle periodical visits 
to all the members of his church. 

Mr. Rubinson was, to use the words of the 
late Mr. Jay, "not only a preacher of free 
grace but a free grace preacher," for he 
neve; could be induced to receive any pecu
niary reward from the church for his abundant 
and affectionate services. 

To detail the leading features of his 
character, would make this sketch too long. 
Suffice it to say, that he was a loving, holy, 
and devoted follower of the " Man of sor
rows." He had his failings and weaknesses, 
but even ~hese for the m_;,st par_t leaned to 
virtue's side. All who Knew him, revered 
and esteemed him as a Christian. His name 
is fragrant among his brethren and friends, 
and will be ever cherished in their remem
brance. 

At the request of his family and the 
church, Mr. Rothery of London, an old and 
beloved friend of his, was present at his 
burial ancl preached his funeral sermon. 

He was interred on the evening of July 4, 
in the burial-ground adjoining the chapel, 
amidst a large assemblage of relations and 
friends, who came with weeping eyes and 
heaving hearts to see the last cold resting
place of him who in life they loved and 
respected, and in death they lamented. A 
service peculiarly solemn, conducted by Mr. 
Wassel and Mr. Rothery, was held in the 
chapel, and an address delivered at the 
grave, 

His death was improved, on the following 
sabbath evening, from Rev. xiv. 13. At this 
service the chapel was filled to excess, and 
numbers who had come from a distance were 
obliged to return without being able to gain 
admittance. 

In the course of his sermon Mr. Rothery 
delineated the character of Mr. Robinson, 
especially as it regarded his ministerial career 
and labours. 

All acquainted with the course of this 
servant of Christ. cannot fail t0 be impressed 
with the apostle's injunction, "Be not sloth
ful, but followers of _those who through faith 
and patience inherit the promises," 

il!R, N. BRAllLEY, 

The subject of the following lines died 
July 17, 1855. He beca1i,e known to the 
writer some nine years ago, when in Divine 
Pro,·idence he was callee! to preside over the 
church of which our deceased friend was 
both a member and a c.lencon. As II man, he 
Was conscientious in his dealings ; as a hus
~nnd and a futher, he wns deeply concerned 
tor the welfare of hi• family ; aa a friend, he 

was very warm in his attachment; and as a 
Chri•tian, he was zealous and active. His 
love to the house and ordinances of God was 
strong, and his concern for the prosperity of 
true religion sincere. At all the means of 
grace his attendance was regular; and 1f he 
was ever absent, although he had a consider
able distance to travel, it might be fairly 
presumed that something of importance r.ad 
transpired. In this respect he was a pattern, 
not only to the church, but to his own family, 
who, to a great extent, copied his example. 

During the last six or seven years he had 
been residing in Hampshire, but retained his 
connection with the church in this place till 
his decea.•e, although, on account of the 
distance, he could neither meet of1en with 
us 11or be of much practical benefit. He 
maintained, however, to the last a deep 
interest in the cause with which he stood 
identified, and earnestly prayed for its 
welfare. 

His affliction was of short duration ; and, 
as he died of effusion of the brain, he was 
insensible for a brief space previous to his 
departure. His dear friends, therefore, have 
been deprived of his dying testimony. But 
they have the witness of his upright life ; 
and whilst he was not perfect, yet being a 
firm believer in the Lord Jesus Christ and a 
humble follower of his example, they may 
indulge the hope that he is gone to "be with 
Christ which is far better." 

As his beloved wite died in peace some six 
years since, there are seven children left 
without father or mother. May he who is a 
father to the fatherless take them under his 
care, and prepare them all by his grace for a 
happy reunion with their departed friends in 
that world where disunion does not take 
place! 

MRS, GI..!.SSCOCK, 

Died, at Harlow, in the county of Essex, 
on the 7th of August, in the seventy-third 
year of her age, Elizabeth, wife of~Ir. Thomas 
Glasscock. The deceased was for thirty-two 
years a consistent member of the baptist 
church under the care of the Rev. Thomas 
Finch, at the above place. Her family, 
while they mourn the loss of so dear a rela
til'e, have a sure and certain hope that the 
departed has entered into the presence of her 
Sa1·iour, which is far better. 

COLLECT ANEA. 

OUT-OF·DOOR FREACHING, 

We have been bestowing a considerable 
shAre of attention on the ~ubject of street 
preaching of late, and we beliel'e our renders 
will be interested in a briet statement of the 
results to which our study has led us. 

J, Street preaching ia loudly called for. 
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Nothing crm be more certain than that it is 
indispen,able to the fulfilment of the com
mand, '' Preach the gospel to every creA
ture." The glad tidings ma)' be carried in 
this way to multitudes whom no other 
existing machinery is likely to reach, And 
it must be remembered that the closing of 
the public-houses, partially in England and 
wholl)' in Scotland, on the Lord's day, has 
thrown a mass of people into the streets, 
especially on summer nights, that were not 
found there pre,·iously. "' e may depend on it, 
the enemy of souls will not be long finding 
some ne,, occupation for the rejected in
rnates of the ta,·ern and dram-shop. He is 
already finding it. The following remarks 
from a Yery earnest and spirit-stirring tract, 
"Go out Quickly," that has lately been 
issued under the quaint signature of "Rob 
Roy," illustrate this remark:-

,, Here is what I found on the streets, all 
on <•ne Sunday afternoon, and that without 
seeking them: first, there was " mormonite 
exhorting, and accompanied by others giving 
tracts ; then a forrnalist, preaching ordinance 
and not gospel; next a teetotaller, ~xalting 
abstinence abo\'e grace; and lastly, a Roman
ist, with Yehemence upholding idolatry. 

" These false preachers are not called forth 
by the preaching of truth, but are fewer in 
proportion to the increase of gospel mission
aries. 

" And here, too, is a remarkable fact,
though, nearly every cardinal doctrine may 
occasionally be opposed, and that of the fall 
and sinfulness of man, when plainly stated, 
excites more than any other doctrine the ran
cour of the wicked, yet no instance has been 
observed where the doctrine of the atonement 
by Christ has been openly questioned. Its 
mercy and justice seem to satisfy the long
ings of mankind. 

"The people are ready to hear ; this has 
not been overlooked by Rome, 

" I have seen the Romish priest walk 
round and round the listening crowd, and 
heard his servants order the poor slaves of 
his tyranny to begone from where the go•pel 
was read, while twenty of his infatuated fol
lowers, standing on each side of the mission
ary, shouted a derisive cheer, waving their 
caps, gnashing their teeth,and throwing mud 
on the pages of the open bible. I have seen 
a papist, a girl, spitefully kick the foot of a 
preacher, and an old woman run a hand
barrow purposely against him. Yes, and 
another came down from her garret to throw 
on him a can of hot water, shouting, ' Soup 
for the protestants.'" 

2. Street preaching is alteuded with most 
encouraging success; and that in various 
,my,. An audience is almost invariably ob
tained. It is composed, to a consiJerable 
,,,tent, of persons not otherwise accessible. 
The people commonly listen with attention. 
Interruptions rarely occur; and instances are 

found, from time to time, of persons arresteJ 
inrlnced to attend regularly the ministration~ 
of God's house, and even savingly converted 
to God, 

'l'ake, for example, the following testimony 
to the encouraging results of open-nir preach
ing by the Rev. Canon Miller, of Bitming
ham, at one of the recent Exeter Hull 
meetings:-

,; He had no hesitation in saying that there 
was not a single clergyman who had tried 
open-air preaching in Birmingham, who had 
not perceived that he had got hold of an 
a_,ency which God was manifestly blessing. 
In many of the open-air services he had held, 
congregations of 100 or 200 persons collected 
round him,-all peaceable and attentive. 
He never saw anything like disturbance, or 
experienced interruption at these services, 
and, as in the case of the missionaries, his 
only fear wus as to what would be the con
sequences to any person who might have 
attempted to interrupt or molest him. He 
had received, too, the strongest testimony 
from his scripture readers since, as to the 
good effect which those services produced in 
the parish. He must, however, be allowed 
to say, that. he thought there was a very great 
deal in the fact thattheseopen-airserviceswere 
performed by a clergyman of the church of 
England, and for this reason,-the poor peo
ple to whom these services were more espe
cially addressed, those who never attended 
public worship at church, had no idea that 
so important a personage as a rector of the 
church of England coulJ so lay aside his 
dignity, and be so far divested of buckram as 
lo stand up in the open street and preach to 
the people. For his own part, he was not dis• 
posed to say that an Oxford or Cambridge edu
cation was absolutely necessary to enable a man 
to prea~h the gospel; but, on the other hand, 
he believed if you put up a man at the corner 
of a street to preach who had not the gift for 
it, and who did not exhibit to the people who 
came to listen to him, some degree of educa
tion, and some intellectual and literary supe
riority, you would commit a great mistake. 
He believed the moral effect produced by the 
clergy preaching in this way was of incalculable 
value, anti that no step which had yet been 
taken had gone so far to prove to them that 
the clergy were in earnest in their preaching, 
as when they stood up in the highways and 
cried out to the people, and carried the gos
pel to them to their very doors. When he 
was listening to the report, an incident was 
brought to his mind that had occurred whe!' 
he came up to London to attend the annt• 
versaries last year. Happening to have a 
Sunday evening to spare, and having htard 
a great deal about St, Barnabas' church, he 
thought he would go there. Not that he 
had a taste for intoning and engroaning, but 
having heard so much about it, of the bowings 

1 

and genuflexions of the ladies and the gentle-
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men he cleterminecl to go nnd see for him
self. ' He hnd no intention now of entering 
into any detail of whnt he saw at St. Barna
bas, llut ns he returned along Cheyne W H!k, 
by the side of the river, he saw a crowd 
gathered, and, on going over, he found a 
gentleman, with a strong Scotch accent, 
preaching the gospel to the people in the 
street. He had a lesson in preaching that 
evening such as he never had before. He 
never before heard a preacher in cathedrnl, 
in church, or in chapel, whose preaching was 
so thoroughly baptized with the spirit of love. 
The one whole pervading idea that seemed 
to prevail in the preacher's mind was, 'Oh, 
what a blessed thing it is to serve God ! I 
come out, not to denounce-not to tell you 
that you are all sinners, and all utterly lost, 
but to tell you how happy I am in the love 
of the Saviour. Come, and be as happy as 
I am.' And, speaking of Christ and his 
great mercy, he used a phrase which he 
(Mr. Miller) would never forget. It was, 
' Oh, it is like wine of life in a cup of gold.' 
Well, the answer to the question, what he 
intended to do in reference to open-air 
preaching in the present Rummer, was (and 
he believed he might speak for his reverend 
brethren near him also), that, God helping, 
when the evenings were sufficiently light, the 
open-air services would be resumed in the 
great town of Birmingham, At the present 
day one of the most hopeful signs in his 
mind, was this (and he was speaking from his 
own experience in Birmingham), that God 
seemed to have given to his true-hearted 
people, of all denominations, wisdom to com
bine together in furtherance of his will, and 
to unite those subordinate agencies which 
were essential for the social elevation of the 
people with that which was the great weapon 
-the preaching of the gospel." 

The most systematic plan of open-air 
services with which we are acquainted, is 
that which has been pursued for a few years 
past hy ministers in the north of Ireland. 
We have before us the fourth annual report 
of that scheme, and a most interesting docu
ment it is. The following are the general 
results: In 1851, 8 ministers engaged in the 
work, held 50 services, which were attended 
by 13,000 hearers. In 1852, IO ministers 
held 108 services, attended by 30,000 hearers. 
In 1853, 30 ministers held 167 services, at
t~nded by 43,000 hearers. In 1854, 46 mi
nisters held 250 service•, attended by no fewer 
than 70,250 hearers. The pamphlet contains 
reports, more or less detailed, from the minis
ters engaged in 1854, from which we find 
that a considerable number of Roman catho
lic, hear the gospel by this means who never 
Would have entered a protestant church. 
Persevering efforts are made by the priests 
to prevent their attendance, and to draw 
th:m off when present,-a pretty convincing 
evidence that such services are effective and 

telling. Sometimes it happens that the 
Roman Catholics are 1,y far the most atten
tive and deeply impressed of the audience. 

3. Open-air preaching is greatly enj,,ye,l 
by those who take part in it, and is found to 
have a most beneficial effect on their own 
minds. On this subject we may hear the 
testimony of some of the Irish brethren. 
One says: " While a little nervous at nrst, I 
found much strength and courage in the work. 
Though a little fatigued at the close of the 
week, I thank God I have felt no had 
effects from exposure to the open air, while, 
in looking back upon my work, I can truly 
say that I have felt more liberty and freedom 
in preaching than I have felt while address
ing regular congregations in the sanctuary; 
and I trust that, while my own soul is re
fresl,ed by the work, God may ahundantly 
bless the words spoken, and make them 
effectual to the conversion of souls. Should 
I be spared another year, I shall feel happy 
to go forth again to the same good work." 

Another says, '' This being my first at
tempt at out-door preaching, an unusual 
solemnity gained upon my feelings, which I 
sought to convey to the motley group that 
composed my audien<·e.'' 

Another, "I am not at all wearied in this 
open-air well-doing; and I am happy to add 
that the poor people evinced no symptoms of 
lassitude either. How much more healthful 
and pleasant to preach in a sweet, calm, 
summer eve, attended by hundreds of anxious, 
hungering souls, in the pure, fresh, open air 
of heaven, than to be paralysed as to both 
body and mind in a close, ill-ventilated house, 
half filled with a people whose chief energies 
are exhausted in their faithful, but frequently 
fruitless, struggle with • Nature's sweet re
storer, balmy sleep!' Are the people of 
the church wrestling in prayer with God for 
the outlying population to whom their minis
ters so readily preach the glad tidir,gs of par
dor and peace! This consummation, how 
devoutly to be wished! and, until attained, 
the fruits must be few and far between. May 
the spirit of prayer be poured out on the 
church, and soon will the world suffer vio
lence!" 

The general testimonv is to the same 
effect; and we believe there are few who 
have tried the plan without having their 
spirit stirred to greater earnestness and affec
tion for the souls of the perishing, and with
out carrying back this increased fervour to 
their pulpits and their ordinary ministra
tions. 

4. Open-air preaching has a favourable 
influence on the ordinary members of the 
Christian church, and tends to the develop
ment of a liberal missionary spirit. 

The News of the Churches. 
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SABBATH OBSERVANCE BILL AND SABBAT!l 

RIOTS. 

" A bill was Jatelv introduced into the 
House of Commons rc:spccting Sunday traffic 
in London. It was intended not to abolish, 
but to re;ulate and restrict buying and selling 
on the Lord's dav. The parties who derive 
a large sha, e of t

0

heir profits from the profa
nation of the Sabbath felt that their c1aft 
was in danger, and by all methods within 
their reach, whether fair or foul, they were 
determined to a\'ert, if they could, the 
threatened calamity. According to ancient 
precedent, 'the)· took to themselves certain 
lewd fellows of the baser sort,' whom they 
instigated, on two or three occasions, to dis~ 
turh the public peace by uproar and riot. 
H \'de Park was the scene of their demon
st;ations ; the nobility and gentry were the 
objects of their attack. 'Go to church!' 
was the war-cry; their pretext beit!g, that 
while the rich reserved to themselves the un
limited enjoyment of Sunday indulgences, 
they consult 011ly for the restraint of the 
poor. The rioters insulted many persons of 
the higher classes with hootings and personal 
,·io]ence, and destroyed a large quantity of 
glass in fashionable h, uses in the neighbour
hood. Such was the impression which these 
ebullitions of popular fury produced on the 
mind of Lord Robert Grosvenor, that he 
has since withdrawn his bill. We are no 
great admirers of legislation respecting the 
Sabbath, nor are we sure that there is any 
li"ing statesman to whom we would be pre• 
pared to trust the drawing of a bill on that 
subject. But Jet the merits and demerits of 
the bill be what they may, it is a dangerous 
principle to establish, that if the enemies of 
any measure can succeed in collecting a 
crowd in Hyde !'ark, or in the King's Park, 
or in Glasgow Green, to bawl and bluster, 
and throw etones, that measure must be with
drawn. If that principle be established, we 
are living under mob-Jaw, under a reign 
terror. lt is true that Jaws may be too good, 
as well as not good enough, for the com
munity for which they have been enacted; 
and that if any law is met with the active 
opposition of the community, the time for 
enactin~ that law has plainly not arrived. 
But it io paying too high a compliment to a 
mob to accept it as the accredited representa
ti "e of the moral Eense of the community, 
when it represents no more than the riot
loving and window-breaking power. Let us, 
by all means, have a government of public 
opinion, but let us never have a mobocracy. 
A st;1tesman who withdraws a bill because a 
few thousand interest.ed pe1sons hiss or bawl, 
even in his own hearing, should resign his 
seat as soon as possible. L~gislative am
bition should be made of sterner stuff."
U1tiled Presbyterian 11£agazine. 

STATE EDUCATION, 

In our last number we referred to the 
parliamentary position of the educational 
question, and what has occurred since has 
served to prove the hopelessness of carrying 
a measure for State education through the 
legislature, On the 2nd, Sir John Paking
tnn, Lord John Russell, and Mr. Milner 
Gibson withdrew their severnl bills; Lord 
John declaring that he contemplated an ex
tension and improvement of the existing 
system rnther than the introduction of a new 
one. He intimated his dissatisfaction with 
the administration of grants through the 
Committee of Council, remarking that, :n his 
judgment, it would be better if the president 
of the Council wc·re a Minister of Education, 
" repre,ented in the Commons by an official 
person holding the rank of Privy Councillor," 
whose dutv it would be "to defend the 
measures adopted, and to explain the views 
of government on the subject of education." 
After having abandoned the English educa
tion bill, the government appear to have 
made a determined effort to carry through 
the Lord .Ad vocate's bill for Scotland. They 
succeeded in the lower house, notwithstand
ing the strenuous and unflinching opposition 
of Mr. Hadfield, Mr. Miall, and other advo
cates of voluntary education. The third 
reading was carried on the 12th by a 
majority of three only, and on the question 
bei11g afterwards submitted, "that this bill 
<lo pass," the motion was carried by I 30 to 
115. A different fate awaited the measure 
in the upper house. For once the decision 
of their lordships was right, though we fear 
that the motives which determined the votes 
of many were far from being of the most 
enlightened and liberal order. The second 
reading of the bill was mol'ed by the Duke 
of Argyll in a speech which urgently solicited 
the support of the peers. Their lordships, 
however, were evidently determined to throw 
out the measure, and in order, probably, to 
conceal their weakness, its supporters voted 
with the majority. The second reading was 
consequently rejected by a majority of 86 to 
1. We trust our State educationists will see 
the folly of wasting their strength, as they 
have hitherto been doing. If c11ncerned to 
advance the intelligence of the people, let 
their energies be directed to those practical 
measures which are within their reach, and 
the efficacy of which has been tested by 
experience. If they decline to do this, we 
shall deem their professions as di•hon~•t as 
their principles are unsound.-Ec/eclio Re• 
view.-A ug11sl. 

PROGRESR. 

The party of gentlemen that left here on 
Monday, s~ys the" Norfolk Beacon,'' for the 
purpose of pursuing the slal'eS who escaped 
on board a northern vessel, returned ye1ter• 
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dny, a.lier on ineffectual ~earch i~ the 
" Hnads." Slave propt·rty 1s becoming aa 
insecure on the seaboard of Virginia, a~ on 
the border• of Mar)'lan<l or l{entuck,. Our 
commerce with the north is increasing <laily. 
Northern vessels are multiplying in our har
bours· and in the wood trade ur,on the 
river hundreds of negroe~ are employed in 
lo~tling these vessels. Some rigorous system 
of inspection, then, must be adopted. Every 
craft leaving our waters for a northern port 
must be thoroughly searche<l, and the law 
must be enforced to the letter, or the in
creasing insecurity of slave property in Vir
ginia must materially depreciate its value. 

A mulatto woman, belonging to the Hon. 
C. J. Faulkner, and five of her children, 
three boys and two girls, ran off on Thurstlay 
niaht last, says a Virginia paper, of June 
9th. Circumstances led to the belief that 
thei,· escape was planned and carried out by 
Ohio or l'ensylvania abolitionists. With 
these slaves, Mr. Faulkner's loss, within the 
last eighteen months, must exceed ten thou
sand dollars. Such outrages, if continued, 
will yet result in the hnngin~, without judge 
or jury, of some of thP. abolition emissaries, 
who are becoming a pest to Virginia,-Tt.e 
New York Examiner. 

THE POPISH PRESS IN IRELAND. 

Never did that press occupy so formid
able a position as just now. The people, 
through the 1•ational schools, can all read. 
Their religious papers circulate everywhere; 
their political papers are under the control of 
the priests. Lives of imaginary saint~, lying 
legends, under the na'Iles and lives of Luther 
and the Reformers, malignant representations 
of Protesta11tiem as heresy, immorality, revo
lution, pastorals of bishops, ttdulations of the 
hierarchy and the monkish orders, and a cor
respondence from the leading Papal countries 
of Europe, impart to their newspaper press 
extraordinary interest and adaptation to the 
popular mind. It is powerful, versatile, 
eup~rstitious, unscrupulous, anti-Proteetant, 
servile to the priests, and thoroughly Irish. 
-Irish Presbyterian. 

RELIGIOUS WORSHIP BILL, 

. On Tuesday last, the Religious Worship 
Bill received the l'Oyal assent, and the 
Statute Book of the realm is 110 longer dis
graced by an act which imposed the penalties 
of fine and im pri•onment on unlicensed 
social prayer. 

The repeal of this enactment will form on 
era in the history of religious liberty, not 
:erely on account of the privileges it secures, 

T
ut of. :ho discussion which it occasio~ed, 
he ong,nal Bill passed the Commons with

out the expression of any differenctl of opinion. 
VOL, XVIII,-~OURTH SERl&ll. 

'rhe opposition was left for the prelates in 
the House of Lords, and right fiercely was 
the Hill attacked hy the Bishops of Oxford 
ar,<l London. The former made a statement 
which conveyed the impression that the Bill 
had been <leliberately considered and con
demned by a meeting of the whole bench. 
This statement, as afterwards explaine<l, was 
intended only to refer to an incidental discus
sion amongst certain bishops at a meeting 
held for another purpose But in any case, 
the Bill, in principle and detail, was deemed 
so ol,jectionable that, with the assistance of 
the Earl of Derby and a muster of Puseyite 
peers, it was nearly defeated : thirty peers, 
including, we believe, eleven bishops, voting 
for its absolute rejection, and thirty-one peers, 
including two Irish prelates, voting for its 
committal to the whole house. 

The Bishop of Oxford then changed his 
tactics, and, in an evil hour for the Earl of 
Derby, enlisted the anti-evangelical prejudices 
ot' that too daring and hasty chief in opposi
tion to the Bill. By a majority of sevei,teen, 
including eleven bishops, a motton was carried, 
reterring the Bill to a Select Committee. 
The Committee was packed without re1sard 
to fairness. The numbers were eighteen to 
four. The Eari of Shaftesbury refused to 
act on it, and Earl Grar,ville gave it the 
countenance of his presence only on the 
express understanding, that he was not to be 
responsible for its acts, Lord Shaftesbury'• 
Bill was at once rejected, and another was 
introduced by the Bishop of Oxford, s,1 crafty 
in its provisions, that, whilst professing to 
relieve the laity, it would have bound down 
the clergy hand and foot, and enahled the 
Bi•hop of Exeter to play with impunity his 
"fantastic tricks" against j\,lr. Hatchard, or 
other parochial clergymen. The parochial 
system of independence would have been at 
an end, and a Puseyite bishop could have 
easily filled the parishes of evangelical clergy
men with men licensed to teach Romanism. 
Lord Shaftesbury so exposed the crafty 
designs of this insidious Bill, that Lord Derby 
hastily withdrew it, and left the House, a• if 
indignant at the work which had been im
posed 011 his high-church prejudices, and his 
ignorance of ecclesiastical atfdirs. 

Then came the well-timed intervention of 
the archbishop of Canterbury, who, by cer
tain amendments, finully secured for the 
original bill the tacit sanction of the bench • 
But still the two opposing bishops were dis
satiofied. Although they n., longtr appeared 
in public as its opponents, they endeavoured 
privately to obtain alterations, and finally 
induced Lord Redesdale, at the very lust 
moment, to propose an amendment most 
dexterously contrived, which aimed another 
blow at th~ parochial clerl(y, and once more 
endeavoured to give the bi•hops a power to 
license clergymen without the sanction of the 
rector, vicar, or other incumbent. 

8 '0' 
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This being firml)• resisted and, withnnt any I 
pnhlic struggle, defeated, the bill shorn of its I 
preamble, but othen1·ise greatly improved, 
went down to the Co1nm(lng, when it was ! 
unexpected!)' met b)' an opposition not anti- ' 
cipated. Some of those high clmrchmen 
who had allowed the original bill to pass 
their house, withont ,rny opposition, now 
ca,·illed at the amendments. The bishops of 
London and Oxford had privately tried to 
get the words, '' or premises adjoining" a 
dwelling-house, exp,rnged. They had also 
urged on Lord Redesdale to tr.1• his damaging 
amendment, and in the sa!lle spirit they seem 
to have induced both Mr. Henlev and Mr, 
W a I pole to quarrel with the first clause, 
which exempts clergymen from the penalties 
of the old act. We believe that we owe it 
to the firmness of Mr. Kinnaird that this 
unlooked-for opposition did not arrest the 
bill. Had it been altered or modified, this 
compact with the archbishop, which silenced 
the bishops of Oxford and London, would 
have been broken, and when the bill had 
come back again to the Lords with Mr. 
Henley's amendments, Lord Redesdale would 
ha v~ been able also to tack on his rider, and 
would, 110 doubt, have found at his back a 

phalanx of bishops, such as that which sent 
the original hill to the slaughter-house of nn 
adverse nnd packed committee, Dut Mr, 
Walpole, approving of the principle of the 
bill, withdrew his opposition to the first 
clause, whilst Mr. Henley contented himself 
with rising to express his dissent from the 
amendments, so far as they diminish the 
power of the bishops over the working 
clergy. 

In taking leave of the suhject, we desire 
once more to exuress our thankfulness for 
the enactment-an enactment which will 
always distinguish the session of 1855, and 
prevent its being considered barren or unim
portant in its results. Lord Shaftesbury has 
left town for the German waters. We believe 
that the prayers and the blessings of multi
tudes attend his lordship. He has made 
great personal sacrifices to the cause on 
which he expends his strength. But we 
believe that in the calm satisfaction resulting 
from the discharge of duty in the service of 
his Master, there is more of pure delight 
than is ttl be found in the patronage and 
emoluments of high office, or in the more 
coveted distinctions of Stars and Garters.
The Reeord, August 17. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

QUERY AND ANSWER, 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

DEAR Sra,-I beg leave to submit to the 
consideratior, of roorself and your readers the 
following answer to the inquiry-Are not 
ptlpish teachers depicted in the 2nd Epistle 
of Peter and the Epistle of Jude ! I shall 
be glad to see anything in the way of con
firmation or objection. 

Both of these epistles expos~, with some 
variation, the principles, the arts, the designs, 
and the pretensions of certain false teachers; 
predicti11g their great success, the sort of 
persons they would delude, their enmity to 
true believers, the certainty of their punish
ment, and the appearance of infidel scoffers, 

This exposure is prefaced by Peter with a 
doctrinal and hortatory discourse on the 
value of faith-" precious fa;.th,'' the faith of 
the heart, as set forth in its author, the mode 
of its origination, its present and final results; 
assuring his readers that those results would 
be according to the diligent cultil'ation of its 
associated graces, and indicating the lirm 
foundation on which it is built. Jude intro
duces the same exposllre with an exhortation 
to "earnestly contend for the faith once 
delil'ered to the saints.'' The word fait~ 

being used by him to denote the truth, the 
object of their faith. 

A rapid glance is taken at former apostacies 
-that of "the angels who sinned,"-" the 
old world oft.he ungodly,"-"the overthrow of 
Sodom and Gomorrah-" the people that be
lieved not," -and "the false prophets among 
the people" "in old time." Present and 
future things of the same kind are delineated 
-some "unoodly men," typ~s of numerous 
successors, w~re then employed in laying the 
foundation of an extensive departure from t~e 
faith." "There are certain men crept m 
unawarP.s," and "there shall be false teachers 
amona you " the professing Christian church. 
"For°the time will come when they will not 
endure sound doctrine ; but after their own 
lu;Ls shall they heap to themselves teachers, 
having itching ears; and they shall turn 
away their ears from the truth, and shall b_e 
turned unto fables."-2 Tim. iv. 3, 4. Their 
character is portrayed. 

No sect contem!)orary with the ';Postle, 
-no history that I am acquainted with but 
that of popery and its allied systems, fur
nishes the complete original, of the lending 
and disgusting features so strongly draw~, 

. All the apostles of error have ~c,meth!ng in 

.

1 

common, but I think the followrng '.r~1ts are 
sufficiently peculiar to mark declSlvely a 
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!(enu~, and very distinclly its typical species, / grace_ of our God into lnsciviousne,s, and 
We h"ve- , denymg the only Lord God, and our Lord 

1, The "!at;,e•· of their leaching-" dam-/ Jesus,fhrist,'.' The ~pe~imen ~r, product of 
nablc heresies. the lnsc1v1nusness is r~l1g1ous error. 

2, Their great fundamental error-A Secondly, by the p,crallelism in Peter. For 
virtual de~ial of God as the mom! governor, the words, "Turning the grace of our God 
and of Christ as the redeemer of mankind. into lasciviousness, in Jude, Peter has 
"Denying the Lord that bought them." Dr. "Bringing in damnable heresies." "Lust of 
Pye Smith says of this passage, "' Denying uncleanness" is coupled with contempt of 
him that redeemed them to be the sovereign.' government-" But chiefly them that walk 
'fhe net of redeeming mankind is in the New after the flesh in the lust of u11cleanness, and 
Testament exclusirnly predicted of Ch1ist, despise government." "They are not afraid 
'fhe scope of the passage shows that dominion to speak evil of dignities," "Speaking evil of 
over minds and consciences is intended." the things they understand not.'' " Lusts of 
This double denial is still more clearly ex- the flesh" and "war.tonness" are connected 
pressed by the parallel passage in Jude : with the spiritual seduction of those that 
"Ungodly men turning the grace of our God were clean escaped from those who Jive in 
into lasciviousness, and denying the only error. If corporal incontinence is intended 
Lord God and our Lord Jesus Christ," by either of the expressions above quoted, 
Who have so grossly invaded the prerogative the meaning in that case, as in the first, is 
of God as the Lord of minds and consciences, applicable to popish teachers, for where 
or more thoroughly denied our Lord Jesus their teaching has most prevailed, this vice 
Christ by their perversions of his mediatorial has the more abounded among themselves 
work, than the papists and their congeners? and others. 
How they have done this there is abundant 4, Their design.-To make merchandize 
evidence to show. The pope especially of men. "An heart they have exercised 
"opposeth and exa!teth himself above all with covetous practices," '' Through covet
th.at is called God, or that is worshipped; so onsness shall they with feigned words make 
that he as God sitteth in the temple of God, merchandize of you.'' '' Having men's per
showing that he is God," Not bPing God- sons in admiration because of advantage.'' 
willed, they are "self-willed," "walking after "Following the way of Bal811m the son of 
th,,ir own lusts," "presumptuous," '' speak Bosor, who loved the wages of unrighteous
great swelling words of vanity," '' they are ness.'' 
not afraid to speak evil of dignities," "they 5. Arts employed.-Guile-"beguiling 
despise dominion," The dominion despised unstable souls"-" Feigned words"-" Great 
appears to be the dominion of God. The swelling words of vanity"-" They allure 
dignities spoken evil of may be the offices of through the lusts of the flesh." 
the Lord Jesus as prophet, priest, and king, 6. They have great success in their leach
all of which popish teachers have depreciated ing.-" Many shall tollow their pernicious 
by their presumptuous appropriation, The ways." 
speeches condemned appear to he speeches 7, The kind of persons deceived by them. 
against God, by the way in which Jude -" Unstable souls;" "Beguiling unstable 
applies the prophecy of Enoch : "To souls." 
execute judgment upon all, and to convince 8. Ilollowness of their pretensions.
all that are ungodly of all their hard speeches "Wells without water ;" '' Clou<ls without 
which ungodly sinners have spoken against water;" ,~ Carried about of winds;° "Trees 
him." The epithet ungodly is very much I whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice 
employed by hoth apostles, and with the dead, plucked up by the roots;" "Wander
design, apparently, of indicating the principle ing stars.'' 
by which the whole proceeding of these false 
teachers is governed. 

3. Spiritually incontinent.-" La•civious
ness,'' " Luet of uncleanness,'' '' Eyes full of 
adultery," "Wantonness," '' Lusts of the 
flesh," "Sensual, having not the Spirit." 
Error, and false and idolatrous religion are 
very much represented in holy scripture by 
figures derived from whoredom, and in those 
passages which are generally understood to 
be descriptive of the Romish apostncy-thnt 
seems to be the chief use, at least, of these 
expressions. The meanincr of "lascivious
ness". is clearly determined~ first by the con
text Ill Jude. The faith is to be earnestly 
contended for, '· For there are certain men 
crept in unawares,-ungodly men, turning the 

Lying is their sustenance, their food; 
Yen, they pretend to truth; all oracles 

By them are given, and what confest more true 
Among the nation:-? that hath been tl.Jeir craft, 
By mixing somewhat true to vent more lies, 
\.Yhoever by consulti1Jg at their shrine 

Returned the wis;er, or the more instruct 
To fly or follow what concerned him most, 

And run not sooner to bis fatal snare? 
MrLTOS. 

9. They persecute lrtte believers. "They 
have gone in the way of Cain," who was the 
first persecutor and murderer of a believer
" Wherefore slew he him? Because his own 
works were e,·il, and his brother's righteous." 

10, They are destined to peri,h for uu
warranlably as!Juming a priesthood.-" Per
ished in the gainsaying of Core," The gain-
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•a)·ing of Core was a seeking oft he priesthood 
in opposition to Gnd, who ha,i limite,l the 
appointment to Aal'on and his sons, N um. 
xvi. 8-11. l{,,rah aHd his companl' made 
Rn arrogant claim to the t)·pical priesthood ; 
the pope and hi, com pan)' of shavelings pre
sumptuous])' assume the functions of the 
anttt)'pe. As Christ was t)'pified by Anron, 
so tlwse modern pretendel's are t)'p1fied by 
Korah and his company, Thus the false, a~ 
well as the true, has its countcr11art. 

11. Their j,d,e teaching of relipinn lends 
to the rejcclion nf nil reli_qinn.-•• In the last 
day~,'' '· In the last tirnes,' 1 

'' Scoffers," 
"Mockers," "shall come." Jude evident Iv 
places the " mockers" in the same categor)' 
with the ·• false teachers." 'l'hev ha,•e this in 
common ,cith them ; '· Thev w,."tk after their 
own lusts."' The covert infidelicy of popery 
has been the fruitful source of open infidelity 
in its grossest forms. '' Many shall follow 
their pernicious ways, by reason of whom the 
way of truth shall be evil spoken of," and 
men led to reject religion altogether. 

12. The <'ertai1tty of 1heir puni.,hment.
It is argued that if God spared not the an~els 
wl,o sinne<l, the old world of the ungodly, 
Sodom and G,,morrah, nor the u:i believers in 
the wi!derness, he would not spare these false 
teachers; "Whose judgment now of a /0119 
time lmgereth not, and their damnation 
slumbereth not." Woe unto them, "cursed 
children ;" to whom "the mist of darkness
the hlackness of darkness is reserved for 
ever." 

The reference to former apostacies on a 
large scale tends to show that the persons 
reprehended are not the leaders of a small 
and transient sect. 

I am, dear sir, 
Yours very truly, 

G.W. 

DR. HACLAY'S RETURN TO AMERICA. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

DEAR Srn,-Will you allow me, through 
the medium of your ably-conducted perio:lical, 
now that I return to the United States of 
America, to express my sincere thanks to the 
many kind brethren and friends of various 
denominations who responded to my appeal? 
My object in visiti11g Great Britain was, as 
your pages formerly noticed, to promote the 
interests of the Bible Union. That Union 
has for its aim the faithful translation of the 
holy scriptures into all languages. There is 
in it nothing sectarian. It is that the Word 
should appear in the various tongues spoken 
by men as nearly as possible as in the original. 
And that so general an approval has met my 
statements, respecting this enterprise, has 
been to me most gratifying. 

And now, in leaving the shores of my 
na.tiv~ land for the country of my adoption, 

it is with feelings of devout thnnkfulness to 
God for his preserving care nncl blessing 
throughout all my journeyings. The cause 
i,, which I have lnhoured is dearer to me 
than life, and lhat God has enabled me to 
make it known to so many in Grent Britain 
has been a ,ource of much gratification. Rut 
whilst thoroughly pe,suatled that his Holy 
Word will be ultimately translated, with all 
fidelit)', into all the languafleS of m"nkind. 
I earnestly heg the prayers of my brethren 
that God in hio providence, and by his grace 
may speedily and effectually hasten thi~ 
ble,sed end. 

That God may spare you long to conduct 
the Magazine placed under your care, with 
the impartiality which hns hitherto marked 
its career, is the prayer of, 

My dear sir, 
Yours very affectionately, 

A. MACLAY. 

NEW SELEOTION, 

To the Editor of tlie Baptist Magazine. 

DEAR Srn,-The letter of W. L. Smith, 
Esq, in your number for June last, cannot 
fail to give universal satisfaction to all who 
take an interest in the enlargement of tha 
New Selection of Hymns, by an addition oftha 
best. of the psalms and hymns of Dr. Watts. 

The plan which he has laid down is so 
simple and comprehensive, that it embodies 
the thoughts and suggestions of all who have 
written on the subject, and yet even goes 
further in extending the benefits desired. I 
feel assured the matter cannot be left in better 
hands. and hope the Tru•tees will carry out 
his laudable designs, as it would greatly 
facilitate the sale of the book, and assist the 
worshippers of God in the most sublime part 
of his devotional service. 

Yours truly, 
S. LIU.YCROP, 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT, 

We greatly regret that the memoir of 
Mr. Gurney is incomplete, At the com
mencement of the month we had reason to 
expect that it would all be in our hands in a 
few days. We can give no explanation of 
the fact, except that Dr. Angus is absent 
from home. Some accident has probably 
interfered with the regularity of the post. 

As the family of the late Rev. Eusta~e 
Carey are preparing for publication a memoir 
which is to include some of his sermons and 
extracts from his speeches and letters, they 
request that any friends who possess docu
ments which might be of use to them in 
getting it ready, will forward them imme
diately to Mr. W. F. Carey, Printer, Porto
bello Road, Kensington Park. 
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NoT one fourth part of the sum which i their fears and hopes, and I have reason 
will be required at the end of this month to know that our intercourse was mu
is at present in hand. Nearly five hun- tually profitable." 
drcd pounds will be needed for the pay-
ment of the agents' salaries, and our REV. DAVID R. WATSO:N'. 
usual resources appear to be dried up. We are sorry to have to report that 

We endeavoured to prepare our friends , Mr. D. R. Watson has been seriously ill, 
for this event by observations in last i and that in consequence it has been 
Chronicle. A few donations have in I necessary for him to undergo a severe 
consequence been forwarded, but they surgical operation. Dr. Boyd, a physi
are quite inadequate to the purpose. cian of high repute, who attends him, 
Quarter-day will soon be here, and says, "I have advised him to nm over 
what is to be done we know not. We to Scotland to recruit his health for a 
must remind our constituents that it week or so, as his doing so will enable 
was in obedience to their injunctions him to undertake his labours amongst 
that we enlarged our operations and us in a shorter time than if he remained 
increased our expenditure. We apprised here. Fortunately, there is no period 
them of the result that was to be anti- of the year that his absence will be less 
cipated, and have concealed nothing. felt, as many of his hearers are at the 
If the Society now stops payment, it is sea-side. Allow me to thank the Society, 
not the fault of the executive. through you, for the great blessing they 

We still cherish the hope that He have bestowed on this town, by sending 
whom we regard as the Patron of the such a person as Mr. Watson to preach 
Society, and with a view to the promo- to us." 
tion of whose interests we undertook to 
labour on its behalf, will interpose in 
this emergency. But, who will be his 
instruments 1 

REV. C. :W. BIRRELL'S TOUR. 

Mr. Birrell, of Liverpool, has just 
been through the province of Ulster, 
visiting and preaching in all the north
ern stations. He has not written a 
report for publication ; but in conclud
ing some remarks, intended solely for 
the committee, be says, " I ought to 
state that I made it a special object to 
become acquainted with the characters, 
the labours, and the trials of the agents; 
and it is a comfort to myself to feel 
a~sured_ that they are, without excep
tion, faithful men. They opened to me 

BELFAST. 

The Rev. W. S. Eccles writes thus: "We 
had a baptism the week before last in 
our chapel. There was a full congregation 
of attentive auditors. I entered pretty 
fully into the statement and vindication 
of our views as Baptists. A hallowed 
feeling was evident throughout the 
assembly, and considerable sympathy 
with our peculiarities as scriptural was 
expressed by several at the conclusion. 
And, on the whole, matters continue to 
progress comfortably and surely. 

" I continue to preach in the open 
air, and have always large congrega
tions. We have seen some of the people 
again at chapel, hut the main feature 

I of encouragement is in the kindness 
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sho,rn me on such occasions by those 
who have no bond of union with me 
except attachment to the truths which 
I proclaim." 

CONLIG AND NEWTOWN ARDS. 

Mr. Bowden, a native of Ireland, who 
is pursuing a course of preparatory 
studies for the ministry, at Horton 
College, Bradford, has, since his return, 

given an account of his proceedings, 
during the vacation, in Ireland, of 
which the following are extracts : -

" The time was spent in preaching, 
holding prayer meetings, and visiting 
in the towns of Newtownards, Conlig, 
Bangor, Donaghadee, and the adjacent 
country. I preached frequently in the 
open air, and often had large and atten
tive audiences. I occupied the Wesleyan 
pulpit in Bangor four or five times, and 
feel bound to state that I found the 
Wesleyan friends perfectly willing to 
associate and co-operate with us. 

" The Sunday school which I formed 
last summer in Newtownards (greatly 
to the praise of a few members who 
reside in that town be it spoken), I was 
glad to find still exists. The average 
attendance is from sixty to seventy 
children. There is great want of 
teachers, and those employed labour 
with many difficulties; but yet I 
believe that it bas done and is still 
doing good. I was unable, owing to 
othe more important arrangements, to 
be present in it as often as it was 
desirable. I was there four afternoons, 
and truly felt, and still feel, great inte
rest in it. 

" The church at Conlig, as you will 
see from Mr. Brown's reports, bas not 
much increased during the past year, 
but still it maintains its ground; and 
to make it do so, is the result of arduous 
and constant labour. Emigration to 
different parts of the world, especially 
tr; America, still continues to thin the 
ranks there. 'l'here was during my 

stay one baptism ; the subject was a 
most interesting young man, or rather 
boy, whose parents for a long time have 
been consistent members of the church. 
He is only some fourteen years of age, 
but has made very considerable attain
ment in mental culture and biblical 
knowledge. Mr. Brown, whose classes 
as well as ministrations, he has for 
some time been attending, has strong 
confidence in his sincerity; and I have 
a pleasing anticipation that he will be 
very useful in the cause of his Saviour. 
There are a number of rather interest
ing young people connected with the 
Conlig congregation, who I trust will, 
at no distant day, follow the good ex
ample; and having given themselves to 
Jesus, will unite with his people, and con
secrate their lives to the service of God. 

"The kind Christian friends in Eng
land must not relax, but increase, their 
efforts and support. Those fighting the 
battle in Ireland must needs not lay 
down their weapons: it would indeed 
be a pity to quit the field, or give up 
one inch of ground to the foe, just on 
the eve of a victory. No, no, let us all 
go on ; and the weapons, though not 
carnal, are mighty-mighty through 
God, to the pulling down of all those 
strongholds of sin and Satan ; and 
though venerable with age, and im
pregnable as the fortifications around 
Sebastopol, yet they shall fall, and 
truth shall gain the day. To do some
thing towards the bringing about this 
result, has been my desire while labour
ing in the land which, with all its faults, 
I love ; and though I am unable to 
point to any important fact, and say 
that I was instrumental in bringing it 
about, yet my work is with the Lord, 
and my judgment is passed over into 
the hands of my God." 

One of our female City Missionaries 
writes thus : "Since I last had the plea
sure of addressing you, I am thankful 
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to say that I have been enabled to con
tinue my daily visits without any inter
ruption. Some of the poor people 
express the greatest thankfulness, and 
entreat me to come soon again; and I 
trust there is some concern for real 
spiritual good. 

"I have had opportunities of meeting 
some of our poor soldiers now on their 
way to the Crimea. I gave them tracts, 
entreated them to read their bibles, and 
pointed them to the only true prepara
tion for death. One corporal (a Ro
manist), to whom I gave some tracts, 
forgot them, and left them in the friend's 
room where he was when I met him; 
and such was his desire for them, that 
he left the ranks the next day, when on 
his way for embarkation, and walked a 
long distance out of his way for them. 
He said he would lend them to the 
soldiers ; it would cheer them on the 
way. Poor man ! I begged of him to 
read the bible (he was an Englishman) ; 
be told me he had often read it. He 
seemed very cast down. 

"It is only by constant weekly visit
ing we keep up the Sunday school ; but 
some of the poor elder children cannot 
come, for want of clothes. With the 
articles so kindly sent to me by Mrs. 
Cozens and others, I have been enabled 
to fit out some of the younger ones. 
The bible class, I am happy to say, 
sometimes cheers me ; and I am in 
great hopes of having a large increase 
shortly. I know, too, that some who 
attend are anxious about their souls' 
salvation. May the Lord deepen the 
work, and give joy and peace in be
lieving ! .... 

" I am thankful to say, that the bible 
class at the chapel still continues to 
keep up its numbers. May it be blessed 
to the conversion of precious souls ! ... 

"I have frequent access to Romanists. 
Sometimes they have told me that they 
do not want my instruction-I am only 
wasting my breath-that when they 

· want to learn, they know where to go. 
One day I was spoken to in this style hy 
a poor woman; her husband, who was 
in bed, apparently asleep, as I was leav
ing the room, addressed me : 'I would 
thank you, ma'am, to explain what you 
have just said about being saved hy 
faith. Do you really believe that it is 
sufficient to save you 1' For an hour 
we conversed on the doctrir.e of justifi
cation by faith, he bringing forward his 
arguments, and I answering from the 
word of God, telling him also that faith 
without a corresponding life was dead. 
He said he could not believe a holy God 
would forgive such a wicked sinner as 
he was without mortifying his body by 
penance, &c. The wife had left the 
room for some time, and I told him I 
was sorry to have intruded. He said, 
'Not at all. I only wish I could have 
the pleasure of your company longer. 
And if your belief be right, millions 
are wrong.'" 

Another says, "Among my evening 
visitors was M. K-, whom, from all my 
previous intercourse with her, I have 
believell and said appeared to be irre
vocably wedded to her idolatrous creed, 
so little am I able to penetrate the secrets 
of the heart; nevertheless, the foundation 
of God standeth sure, having this seal, 
' The Lord knoweth them that are his.' 
Her passage is already taken for America: 
she is to sail from this to-morrow ; and 
delayed, till on the eve of departure, 
coming to tell me what I was now to 
hear with indescribable emotion, that 
not only was her confidence in Popery, 
with all its formulas, entirely gone, but 
that the query of the Philippian jailor 
had been brought home with such power 
to her soul, that she could find no rest 
by night or day till enabled to believe 
with the Christian's hope in Jesus. So 
great a change has taken place in her 
views and feelings, as to give unequivo
cal evidence that unto her old things 
have passed away aud all things become 
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new. Leaving the missal and its 
accompaniments behind, she carries the 
bible with her as her only directory. In 
the course of an interesting and excit
ing conversation, satisfactory reasons 
were given for not Rooner communicat
ing to me her state of mind. Notwith
standing heartfelt joy that another 
brand is plucked out of the fire, I could 
scarcely suppress a sigh of regret that 
now, when, through her example, per
suasion, and prayers, others might be 
turned to the Shepherd and Bishop of 
souls, she was going away to a distant 
land. How is the mighty Dagon to be 
brought down at this rate 1 every 
small chip severed from the huge mass 
carried off without leaving a trace of 
diminution. . . . 

"On returning homewards, I encoun
tered a great crowd of people, watching 
two boats dragging for the body of a 
young woman who had gone into the 
river, about an hour before, to bathe, 
and was drowned. On inquiry, I learned 
it was a girl whom I met and conversed 
with early this morning! She had of late, 
alas! again fallen into evil company 
and ways, after having oftener than 
once led us to hope she would be re
claimed. My last words on parting 
with her were, 'You will, I fear, soon 
find that the way of transgressors is 
hard!' followed, as usual, by regrets and 
purposes of amendment by her. What 
a dreadful end! yet who will lay the 
awful warning to heart 1 ••• 

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED SINCE OUR LAST. 
£ •· d. £ s. d. 

Abingdon, by Mr. J. Burry-
Burr_r, Mr ........................ 0 5 0 
Coxeter, Mr. E. . ...... ........ 0 5 0 
Dickey, Mr. ..................... 0 6 0 
Faulkner, Mr. .................. 0 5 0 
J ackfion, Mrs. , ..... ,........... 0 6 0 
Le,der, Mrs..................... I O 0 
Payne, Mr. E. ...... ............ 0 10 0 
Williams, l1r, .................. 0 10 0 
Collection ......... ... ... ... .... .. l 13 0 

5 0 0 
Gran.chester. Cambridge-

Jame~ Nutter, E::q . ........................ 10 0 0 
Hackleton, Northampton-

CaT"e, Mr. G., Grcndo71, Hall 1 0 0 
Ca.\'e, Mr.J.,Preston.Dearey O 10 0 
Cave, Mr. T., Horton......... 0 10 0 
Higgi.ns, Mr., Preston Dearey O 10 0 
Knowles, Mr., Hackleton ... 0 5 0 

2 15 
Husbands Bosworth-

Collection by the Rev. C. T. Keen,_Jun. 1 2 

0 

7 

Liverpool, Myrtle Street, by Jobn Gold-
ing, Esq ........................................ 35 0 0 

Liverpool, Pembroke Chapel, by John 
Coward, Esq., Half-yearly vote from 
weekly subscriptions ..................... 25 0 

London-
Bell•my, Mr. G.............................. 0 10 0 
Lut-h, l:t., Esq., Subscription and Do-

nation , ..................................... 5 5 0 
WoollacoLt, Rev. C......................... 0 10 6 

Islington, J. B.......... .... ............ ..... ... I O 0 
Devonshire Square, Collection ............ 7 8 9 

Sheepshead-
Christian, Mr. B............... 1 0 0 
Chi istian, Mr. J ....... ...... ... 1 0 0 
Stubbs, Mr. J., Sen............ I O 0 
Stubbs, Mr. J ., Juu., [)on... 3 0 O 

Wellington, A Friend ........................... 

IRELAND, 
Banbridge, by Rev. T. D. Bain ............... 

6 0 0 
l I 6 

5 5 9 

A baptist minister in Ireland who is not in the service of the Society, informs us that he 
has "ritten letters asking for aid, and requesting us to forward to him any subscriptions that 
we may receive on his behalf. To those friends who may be inclined to contribute, we beg 
to suggest that it will be a more economical course to communicate with him in n direct 
manner, that there may be but one charge for the Jetter of credit or post-office order; as 
otherwise there will be one charge for the transmission from the donor to the Secretary, and 
another charge for the transmission from the Secretary to the ultimate recipient, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS will be thankfully received by the Treasurer, 
THOMAS P.:wTJ<Ess, Esq., or the Secretary, the Rev. WILLIAM GROSER, to the latter of 
wborn money orde11, should be made payable, at the Mission House, 331 Moorgate Street; 
aud by the Baptist Ministen in any of our principal Towns, 
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M:UT\V AL, CEYLON. 

Our cut for the present mouth repre- extreme left of the picture is the mouth 
sents the Missionary Station at Mutwal of the river Calany, in which a baptizing 
in the island of Ceylon. The building has recently taken place, at which Mr. 
under the cocoa-nut trees to the right, Underhill was present, and took part in 
is the missionary's house. The small the service, which he speaks of as one 
building behind it in the left, is the of peculiar interest. 
Boarding School Bungalow ; and in the 

THE HISTORY AND PECULIARITES OF S.A.TYA GURUISM. 

BY THE REV. ROBERT ROBINSON, OF DACCA, 

FE'II", probably, of our readers are I the New Testament and some tracts, 
acquainted with the character and pre-, with which he returned home. The 
tensions, or even the existence of Satya gospels appear to have particularly 
Guruism. Were it not for the extensive attracted his attention. He admired 
delusion it has practised, it would be the power that could heal the leper, 
altogether unworthy of serious notice. and cure the blind, and quicken the 
Christianity has in every age been mis- dead; but he saw not the higher life 
represented and corrupted by sects and of Christianity. Viewing Christ from 
heresies ; hut Satya Guruism is not the Hindu stand-point, he readily ad• 
sufficiently allied to Christianity, to mitted that he was the divine teacher 
deserve the name of even a heresy. of the Jews ; but he denied that our 
We read of numerous sects in the early Lord, as identified with the Jewish 
history of the church, that grew out of incarnation, was the universal Saviour. 
the fusion of Chriatianity with the re- If, to teach the Jews, he became a Jew, 
ligious systems of the East ; but they then, to teach the Hindus, it was ne· 
were the result of that love for intel- cessary he should become a Hindu. In 
lectual speculation and philosophic spi-

1 
the man's own judgment, this necessity 

ritualism common among the Oriental. was merely hypothetical; but he might 
nations. Among the disciples of the 'present it to his _ignorant countrymen 
Satya Guru, there is neither spiritual- as a real necessity, sufficiently practical 
ism nor philosophy. Their religious to awaken the expectation that the 
theory consists of a gross perversion of. God of the Christians would shortly 
one or two ideas derived from the I become incarnate among them. He, 
Christian scriptures, blended with the I therefore, set out with the doctrine, 
rankest superstitions of Hinduism. It' that he himself was the Hindu incar
originated in a pecuniary speculation nation of Christ, the Satya Guru, or 
on the part of its founder, and owes its true teacher. To sustain this claim, 
support to the grossly ignorant and he professed to cure diseases indepen
superstitious character of the people. dently of all medical appliances, and to 

Somewhere about the year 1804, grant all the requests of his disciples, 
Nabaghanashy~m, a native of Dweep- At first, he hesitated to assert publicly 
nugger, to the south of the Pudma that the Satya Guru of his religious 
river, visited Dr. Carey at Serampore. theory was Christ, lest the prejudices 
llere he was furnished with a copy of of the people 8hould he awakened, 
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Ile judged, and that rightly, that the 
bare epithet, Satya Guru, would be 
sufficient to elicit the religious sympa
thies of the credulous villagers around 
him, whilst the identity of this Guru 
with Christ might be taught to the 
initiated only. He maintained no 
avowed opposition either to Hinduism 
or Christianity, because he saw that 
such a course must invole the failure 
of his plans, and the loss of a promising 
trade. The Hindu on the one hand, 
would hesitate before he identified 
himself with a system that demanded 
the renunciation of caste ; and Chris
tianity might, on the other, unravel 
the deceit at any time. Accordingly, 
he permitted the retention of caste 
among his disciples so long as they 
were among their friends and relations, 
but sanctioned the partaking of food 
with Christians when by themselves. 
Indeed, Satya Guruism has all along 
evinced a stronger desire to propitiate 
Christianity than Hinduism. 

In imitation of the miracles of heal
ing performed by our Lord, Naba
ghanashyam taught that no disease 
could withstand his power. He owned 
a field whose earth possessed a miracu
lous healing property ; and any sick 
person who, on the payment of a 
certain sum of money, obtained a 
portion of the earth and ate it, was 
sure to recover. .AJl food, whether 
in the shape of fruit or vegetable, was 
effective in the cure of whatsoever 
disease, provided it had been previously 
blessed and sanctified by the great 
Guru ; but this blessing was never 
gratuitously bestowed. The man who 
rolled himself in the dust three times 
a day, viz., in the morning, at noJn, 
and nt night, repeating, on each occa
sion, the words, "Guru satya, Guru 
satya, Guru satya; mithya nae," was 
sure of restoration to health. 

The person of the Satya Guru, or 
Mohanta, as he is commonly styled, 

is of course sacred. He is never ap
proached, but the disciple prostrates 
himself at his feet. His food is cooked 
separately from that of his household, 
and is never shared with any one. 
The chewed pdn that is ejected from 
his mouth is as sacred to the disciple 
fortunate enough to obtain it, as is "a 
piece of the true cross" to the deluded 
papist : it is a charm that wards off 
every ill. The individual whose disease 
does not succumb to the omnipotence 
of the Guru's mantras, lacks faith. No 
sin can be concealed from him. He 
can tell in the act of receiving a cup 
of water at the hands of a disciple 
whether that person has committed 
any great sin or not. 

Of the period of Nabaghanashyam's 
death we have no certain information. 
He has, however, been succeeded by 
Ramdas, one of his earliest disciples, 
who has settled at Sanchar, a village 
in the Comillah district. This indi
vidual has added to the pretensions 
of the system, and has done much 
towards its dissemination. Many years 
ago he visited Mr. Leonard, the baptist 
missionary at Dacca, acquired some 
knowledge of Christianity, and re
turned home with a copy of the Ben
gali bible. This, he seems to have 
looked into ; for mixed up with other 
commands imposed on his followers are 
one or two directions of Levitical 
origin. Such are the laws contained 
in Deut. xxii. 6, 7, and Lev. xv. 19. 
Among the laws originating with the 
Mohanta are, the command to eat four 
times a day, nnd the interdiction of all 
animal food, whether flesh or fish, as 
well as of all food of a red colour. To 
this is appended a prohibition against 
eating the remains of nnother's meal, 
or smoking what may be left of the 
tobacco in another mnn's hoolca!t. Dip
ping the entire body under water is 
also forbidden, from a notion that the 
individual who indulges in the practice 

S X 2 
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will hP nlt.imately Beized and carried prevent such a misfortune. Some re
away by the devil. main awake all night to sec that their 

Satya Gurnism enjoins celibacy on lamps arc well fed ; others keep watch 
the Mohanta, and on him alone. Mar- by proxy. No oil can be used on this 
riage would inc!lpacitate him for the occasion hut what has been pmchased 
numerous duties he has to perform. from the Mohanta himself. Those who 
Such is the law ; though the conduct are unable to pay for the article in cash 
of the "reigning" Mohanta has created are condemned to watch their lights in 
no small scandal among his followers. person ; the rest are supplied by the 
About six or eight years ago, an aged Mohanta with fernale3, to whose care 
disciple dedicated his daughter, a girl the lights are entrusted. 
of twelve years, to the service of the The lamps being lighted, the disciples 
l\fohanta. This girl the Mohanta has assemble in the spacious apartment, 
married, though of course he will not and prostrate themselves before the 
acknowledge it. All he admits when Mohanta, who occupies an elevated 
interrogated on the subject is, that she seat on which no one else dare place 
has been dedicated to him, and, there- himself. They then follow him in a 
fore, employs herself in ministering to prayer addressed to the Satya Gnru, 
his temporal wants. The marriage the burden of which is : " 0 Guru, 
ceremony in force among the followers thou art true, thou art true, thou alone 
of the Satya Gum, consists of an ex- art true; everything that emanates not 
change of necklaces between the bride from thee is false. 0 Guru, forgive 
and bridegroom. Marriages can be us ! Pardon all that is wrong in our 
solemnized by no one but the l\fohanta. actions, and words, and desires! 0 

All that remains to be told is, the Guru, thou art true, thou art true, thou 
design of the annual gathering of the alone art true ; there is no falsehood in 
l\fohanta·s disciples. Once a year, these thee." The prayer being ended, the 
people visit Sanchar, for the purpose of people sing hymns in honour of their 
paying homage to the "true teacher." Guru. 'rhis exercise is continued far 
On this occasion, there is held a grand into the· night, when all who are not 
nocturnal ceremony in a spacious room, obliged to watch, surrender themselves 
fitted up with an imposing row of to sleep. Subjoined is the chorus of 
chandeliers, each of which supports a song designed to commemorate the 
twenty-one lights. These lights are annual gathering of the disciples :
fed at the expense not of the Mohanta 
b f h d

. .' 1 d . ' I' 0 Guru ! thy wealth and sweetness cannot Le coo-
ut o t ose 1sc1p es who may es1re coaled; 

the accomplishment of any wish. For The Debtas, compared with thee, deserve not to Le 

instance, an individual may be suffering worshipped. 
from a disease from which he Id Let us learn to know and contemplate thts Guru; 

WOU Then shall we possess a clear understanding 
seek relief; or he may be childless, and or the king that conquers• Ynma. 
is anxious to have a son. Well, it is Go prostrate yourselves at tho feet of the Guru, 

duty to prostrate himself before the And plunge into the joy of lore. 

Mohanta and state his request, pro- It will, perhaps, lie asked, "What 
posing at the same time to supply a means does the Mohanta employ to 
given number of lights with oil. If, keep up the delusion he has imposed 
by any chance, a man's light is ex- on his followers? his cures cannot 
tinguished during the night, it is an always be successful?" No douht the 
indication that his prayer is rejected. 
Every suppliant, therefore, seeks to • The l'lutu of the Jlin<lu UyU10logy. 
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repeated failures of his prescriptions 
have impaired tho strength of first 
faith in tho minds of many of his dis
ciples. But he possesses a Ga;wn,i 
Pusta!c, a book of astronomical cal
culations, which enables him to pre
dict eclipses with facility and pre
cision ! And his followers cannot 
believe that so truthful a prophet can 
be a thorough imposter. In addition 
to this, it does sometimes happen that 
nature, by a salutary effort of her own, 
restores a patient to health. The 
recovery is of course attributed to the 
power of the Guru ; and one such 
cure does more towards the establish-
ment of the Guru's character in the 
estimation of his disciples, than ten 
failures would do towards undermining 
it. 

ing as a set off to the impositions he 
prnctises,-impositions altogether rude 
and coane. He hos tremL\ed with 
fear and wept with remorse, when the 
law and the gospel have been presented 
to him ; and yet he t>ersists in the 
courae he ha3 found so profitable. The 
power of iniquity appears to he con
stantly resisting and overcoming the 
force of conviction. He appears to be 
advancing to the grave with a con
sciouaness fully alive to the peril before 
him, but in the grasp of an infatuation 
whose charm he cannot withstand. 

But may we not hope better things 
of his disciples ? It is true they are 
for the most part extremely ignorant, 
-very few of them indeed can read ; 
but a spirit of inquiry has, of late years, 
been awakened among them ; and those 

Ramdas, the present Mohanta, has who have learned to read, are resolved 
his agents in various parts of East to investigate for themselves, the doc
Bengal, whose duty it is to make pro- trines of the Satya Guru. They are 
selytes, and bring gain to their leader beginning to be better acquainted with 
and to themselves. There is not a the gospel. A case occurred not long 
district in these parts in which the ago, of an individual who took his 
disciples of the Satya Guru are not to New Testament with him to Ramdas, 
be found. At the annual meetings at and proposed to investigate the claims 
Sanchar, upwards of a thousand people of Satya Guruism. The result of the 
come together. Two branch organiza- inquiry, despite all the representations 
tions have lately been instituted, one of the Mohanta, was an enlightened 
at Jangalya and the other at N:innar conviction of the truth of Christianity, 
Diggir Par, in the Comillah district. -a conviction which, there can be 
The people forming these dals, as no doubt, would have been publicly 
they are termed, do not visit Sanchar, 

1 
avowed, had not the hand of death 

though they recognize the authority of j interposed to prevent it. In proportion 
the Mohanta, from whom their teachers as doubts are weakening the confidence 
have received their "license." 1 of the disciples in their Guru, in that 

It is difficult to form a correct esti- proportion their sympathy with Chris
mate of R6,m<las's character. He is tianity appears to be gaining strength. 
now about sixty years of age, and has, During their annual meetings at San
in the course of his Mohanta-ship, i char, hundreds of them have bec:n 
ama~secl a considerable fortune. That) 1 seated for ho~ll'S listening to the gos
ho is an imposter, there can be no, pel. 
:10ubt. That he wilfully deludes the Satya Gttrnism, when rightly viewed, 
ignorant for the purpose of pccunbry bears no proper affinity to Christianity. 
gain, is equally clear. He is not igno- It is a development of Hindu super
rant of the principles of Christianity. stition. Its most prominent feature is 
Ile possesses neithe1· subtlety nor learn- that earthliness which essenti,1lly cha-
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racteriees 11.ll superstition. The follower 
of the Satya Guru, equally with the 
orthodox Hindu, needs to sec the 
earthliness of superstition contrasted 
with the spirituality of the gospel. 
Satya Guruism is as profoundly indif
ferent to the safety and sanctification 
of the soul, as its parent Hinduism. 
Its pretensions reach not beyond the 
physical welfare or temporal interests 
of its professors. It gives no promi
nence to the spiritual truths which 
must form an essential element of the 
religion " that cometh down from 
above." It furnishes no definite pros
pect of the hereafter to which men are 
hastening ; it affords no enduring mo
tives to holiness; it generates no love 
to God ; it does nothing to remove the 
death-dew on the soul, or soothe the 
agitation of the spirit in the hour of 
dissolution. It is the spirituality of 
the gospel that constitutes the point of 
antagonism between it and Hinduism, 
-between it and every other supersti
tion. Accordingly, in presenting the 
goRpel to the heathen, let us not be 
satisfied with supplying them with the 
facts of our Lord's life and death and 
resurrection ; but let us give promi
nence to the doctrine that " God is a 
Spirit, and they that worship him, 
must worship him in spirit and in 
truth." Let us set forth the high-toned 
sanctity-the elevated spiritual ten
dency of the gospel, and place them in 
glaring contrast with the intensely 

eat·thly, gross, and grovelling supersti
tions of heathenism. 

The only circumstance that makes 
Satya Guru.ism an interesting feature 
in the rnligious history of the Hindus, 
is the fact that its very existence proves 
that Christianity is telling on the ram
parts of heathenism. Whatever may 
have been the primary motive that led 
to the organization of the system, Satya 
Guruism is an evidence that its follow
ers have lost all faith in the orthodox 
deities of Hinduism. Nor does it 
stand alone in this respect. The last 
fifty years have witnessed the birth of 
numerous sects that have been thrown 
out, as it were, from Hinduism, by 
collision with Christianity. Though, 
on the one hand, these sects exhibit a 
decided hostility to the truth ; on the 
other, differing among themselves in 
almost everything else, they still agree 
in believing that Hinduism is too far 
advanced in its dotage to contend suc
cessfully against the giant might of 
Christianity. The fact is, the religious 
element in the Hindu mind has begun 
to vindicate its independence, and to 
reject a priestcraft that has lived but 
in the moral degradation of the people. 
Do these movements portend nothing 1 
Do they not show that the gospel 
leaven is even now leavening the lump 1 
Is not the diversified opposition which 
Christianity has provoked, itself a pre
sage of the ultimate triumph to which 
she is destined 1 

THE WORK OF THE MISSIONARY. 

DY DR. MASON. 

THE writer of the following article remarks on the changes which have 
has laboured, for many years in Burmah, taken place in Hindoo religion will be 
as one of the agents of the American read with more than ordinary interest. 
Baptist Missionary Society. It is taken "After the world by wisdom knew 
from the "Examiner and New York not God, it pleased God, by the foolish
Recordcr," and co:J.Jing from one com- ness of preaching, to save those tlrnt 
petent to Epeak on such a subject, his I believe." Thi~ was illustrated in Greecr 
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in the age of Paul, but how much more 
striking the illustration in India, in our 
own age l There, nineteen more centu
ries have been sedulously employed by 
successive generations, as wise as the 
wisest of Greece, in the search of God ; 
and yet they are farther from him than 
when the apostle wrote. Y ct the preach
ing of the gospel has the same unchanged 
effect, and brings up the knowledge of 
God in the heathen mind, like a long
forgoHen, but formerly familiar thought, 
with all the vividness of a new creation. 

Since the Vedas, the most ancient 
compositions of India, if not in the 
world, were composed, the schismatics, 
in search of God, have completely 
changed the Indh,n popular religion. 
Except in name, it is no longer the 
same. The opening sentence in the 
Veda (the bible of the Brahmins before 
me, composed, it is supposed, anterior 
to the days of Moses), is Agnimile, "Fire 
I praise;" and in the fifth verse, Devo 
deve bira gamatit, "Come, 0 God ! with 
the Gods;" yet fire has long been with
out a niche in the Hindoo pantheon. 
Wearied with the worship of the ele
ments, the heavens, and the earth, the 
sophists of India, many centuries after 
the Vedas were written, devised the 
well-known metaphysical Brahma, a 
god unknown to their ancient scrip
tures, of whom creation is reg:uded as 
an emanation. But his temples have 
gone to ruins; and)he common mind, 
passing from one extreme to the other, 
has gone over from a highly-refined, in
tellectual system, to the most grossly 
sensuous religion that was ever professed 
by man. Guadama, representing the 
sceptical class, dissatisfied with all these 
devices, rejected the idea of an intelli
gent First Cause and Creator altogether, 
and taught that all things have their 
origin in awizza, literally" un-wisdom." 

Perception, he said, was an intellectual 
mirage, and nothing exist., out of the 
imagination. Sentient existence h3 
declared to be a calamity, and nihility 
the supreme happiness. 

While millions of our fellow-mor
tals are passing through these varied 
changes, during thousands of years, 
Jesus Christ is " the same yesterd,1y, 
to-day, and for ever." And the procl;i.
mation of his character and acts is 
accompanied with the same effect3 
among all peoples, and tribes, and 
tongues. The mind of man is made 
for the evangelic doctrines of the bible, 
and it is not satisfied with anything 
else. The one is the correlativ3 of the 
other. Light is not more adapted to 
the eye, than truth to the human mind. 
After the thoughts of a thinki.ng man 
have been tossed between scepticism 
and sensualism for a dozen or twenty 
years, when, through the grace of God, 
the full blaze of truth bursts upon his 
soul, he enters into rest. " This is 
truth," says consciousness, "in as certain 
terms as a geometrical demonstration 
or a logical syllogism." A man may be 
sincere in Brahmanism, or Budhism ; 
still he walks with uncertain steps, like 
a person in the dark. The conscious
ne::s of the sincere responds to error, 
like the oracles of the Greeks, in ambi
guous language ; but to truth, the 
answer is like the Saviour's" Yen., yea; 
or nay, nay." 

To watch a heathen miud in the 
transforming process tow;i,rds a saving 
knowledge of God, and aid it in its 
progress in the most interesting of stu
dies, is associated with the most exqui
site of pleasures. And when it comes 
out of the cloud, it is, as in the Budhist 
cosmogony, like the glorious rising of 
the full moon in the d,ukness of tho 
first night of d,iy. 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

Il_l' this time ~Ir. Underhill is agnin at 
Calcutta. \Y c rccci,·ed, by lust mail, advices 
from Ceylon, cont:iining nn account of his 
tour of inspectior, of the Mission stations 
and school~ in that beautiful island. The 
general report is encouraging. \Vhcn this tour 
was fillishe<l, a confe,·ence of missionaries, 
native pastors, and teachers was held, which 
lasted se,·eral days. Plans were discussed, 
estimates of expenses made, and important 
resolutions passed, all of which have to pass 
unJer the consideration of Committee. 

The health of Mr. Underhill and his faniily 
has been preserYed Yery nearly throughout 
the entire journey ;with the exception, on his 
part, of a slight attack of dysentery and 
fever; from which, howeYer, he had recovered 
at date of his last letter. While we write, 
our esteemed friend, if all be well, is holding 
a conference of a kind similar to that held 
at Colombo, with tlie brethren, assembled 
from various parls of Bengal, in Calcutta. 
May a spirit of wisdom and grace rest upon 
them ! Very much of the future success of 
the mission will, under God, depend on these 
deliberations. We entreat our friends, on 
their behalf, to remember tLem in their 
supplications at the mercy seat. 

MoNGHrn.-We subjoin a few particulars 
of journeys, and Yisits to some of the large fairs, 
which are held so frequently in India, from a 
letter of the Rev. J. Parsons, dated March 16. 
They will illustrate the nature of the work, 
its difficulties, and show how much need 
there is of continuance in well-doing. 

employed in itinernting. When I lnst wrote, 
Nainsookh and Bnndhoo were out on a tour, 
from which they did not return till the 6th 
of January of this year. Dnring that tour 
they attended the Hajeepore fair, sper,t some 
days at each of the stations of Dinapore and 
Gya, and of the native towns of Tickarry 
and Daoodnugur, and preached at numerous 
,·illages which lay in their route to and from 
these places, travelling during that time 
about 450 miles. During their absence, dear 
brother Lawrence, with a native brother, 
itinerated for a little more than three week& 
in the direction of Kunuckpore. Then, on 
the 16th of January, brother N ainsookh and 
a missionmy brother, Mr. McCumby, started 
by land for the Peerpointy mela,and_Soodecn 
and myself, with my dear wife, by boat, We 
all halted a time at Bhagulpore, and also at 
Colgong we laboured together for three or 
four days, and again at the mela. On the 
way between, we kept to opposite sides of 
the river; Mr. McCumby and Nainsookh 
preaching in the villages on this side, and 
Soodeen and mvself in those on the other 
side of the river. After the Peerpointy 
mela, Mr. McCumby, Nainsookh, and Soo
deen, with a native brother from Bhaugulpore, 
proceeded to itinerate in the Purneah district, 
while we returned home. They have since 
attended a mela at Singheswurthan, and 
preached in some large villages ; and are 
now, except the brother from Bhaugulpore, 
who has returned home, on their way to a 
third mela-the Nekwurd mela-which, I 
am informed, is the same sometimes visited 
by brother Smylie, of Dinagepore. 

" Brother Bundhoo has written as follows 
of his own and Mr, McCumby's and Nain
sookh's labours at Daoorlnugur and Tickarry: 
• Daoodnugur is a large town, so we made a 
stay there of four days to preach the gospel, 
ancl the more so as we found the people very 
readv to hear. We found there a very 
respectable person, who is in part convinced 
of the truth of the gospel. He came to our 

"We have to be grateful still for a goodly tent to converse and inquire. Other persons 
measure of health and strength, so as to be there were also, whose attention to the word 
able lo pursue our labours comfortably. was remarkable. From Daoo<lnugur we came 
Since the date of my last, we have been , to another large town, 1mmed 'l'ickarry, the 
spending a month from home, in a trip to I residence of a wealthy rajah. There we 
the Peerpointy mela. Otherwise, I have tanied six days, and were engaged i11 our 
been engaged as usual at home. The revi- important work; an<l great numbers of per
sion and collation of tl,e four gospels and sons heard very attentively from our lips the 
Act,, continue to oecupy much of my time. word of life. \Ve used to be quite fatigued 
May the Lord condescend to afford me such with speaking so long, and yet onr hearers 
a nwasµre of assistance, that the version thus were not tired of hearing. We went most 
amen<lc<l may 1,e correct and faithful and <lays to the bazaar in the morning till about 
idiomatic, and accep'.al,le to_ brethren labour- ten or eleven o'clock, and again from about 
ing 1rhe1cver tlie Hrndoo 1s spoken! three o'clock, p,,i,, till the evening. In the 

.Missionary Tours. bazaar very large congregations used to as-
6en1hle to hear· nnd when we hacl conclu<lcd 

"Our uatirc brethren also hare l,ecu much I our discourse, 'and were about to retire, the 
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people woulcl stand looking for more, even I wicked people ; otherwise, I am this very 
when we were too fatigued to continue: day to become publicly a Mahommeda,;, 
speaking, We henrcl some very encouraging\ If you can take me away immediately from 
rcmarks from a Mahommeclan at this place, Gya, I shall escape; else I have ,;ot any 
in a ronver6ation with his companion, which way to go back from my purpose." l:ncler 
we ovcrhenrcl. His companion nsked, "How these circumstances, Nainsookh conoentctl to 
can these people say that Christ is the Son set off with him that very clay to Patna. 
of God l'' He replied, "In our Koran, The young man's name is Bidyasurnn.'" 
Christ is said to be the Spirit of God, and we 
all know that Mary was the mother of Christ; 
but who was hi8 father l Is it not evident, 
then, that he was the Son of God?" To this 
his companion could not reply.' 

" Christ's being the Son of God is the great 
stumbling-block of the Mahommedans, as of 
the Jews. Therefore Bundhoo has properly 
recorded it as a very remarkable thing, for a 
Mahommedan to argue in favour of it. In 
the following extract, Bundhoo gives an ac
count of their being joined by a young man, 
who is still accompanying Mr. McCumby and 
Nainsookh in their tour, and receiving in
struction in Christian doctrine. His con ver
sation and general deportment do not, at 
present, afford satisfactory evidence of a 
change of heart, but he is enjoying the meallll 
of becoming acquainted with the Saviour. 
This occurrence took place at Gya, a civil 
station, and large native town and place of 
pilgrimage, which would be a most desirable 
locality for the labours of two missionaries. 

" ' One day, as we were preaching, and a 
large assfmbly was gathered around us, a 
few Mahommedans began to dispute with us. 
During the discussion, one person ran away 
to fetch a certain man, who, he thought, 
would be able to convince or to silence us. 
'.l'his proved to be a young man, a Pundit, 
from Agra, who had come to Gya to recite 
the Bhagvut Pooran publicly for money, but 
having fallen into the society of Mahomme
dans, was inclined to give up Hindooism and 
become a Mahommedan. 'When he began to 
d:.spute with us, he soon lost his temper, and 
called us names, and said, " You have an 
evil spirit in you," \Vhen evening came on, 
and we were going to our tent, the young 
man inquired where our tent was, and pro
mised to visit us. Accordingly, on the next 
afternoon, just as we were preparing to go to 
the bazaar, he came, and a boy with him. 
Ile told us about his coming to Gya to recite 
the shasters. We asked him how he came 
to turn Mahommeclan, if he· thought. the 
shasters false, or thought they did not teach 
the way of salvation 1 He said he thought 
there was no trnth in them, but a great deal 
of wickedness. We then ask eel him if he 
found Mahommedanism any better? He 
repliecl, "Not at all." We then explained 
the gospel to him. Then, having taken the 
precaution to send his boy away, he thus 
opened his mind to us : "What shall I do 1 
I have now fallen into their snare, fo1· want 
of clue consideration, If you can help me, 
I may escnpe out of the hantls of these 

BARISAUL.-The following extracts from 
Mr. Marlin's first missionary letter to us, a 
portion of which was inserted in our last, ,,il I 
complete our notice of his interesting com

munication :-

(Continued from page 142.) 

"I cannot close this letter without advert
ing to another subject which very much 
affects both the missionaries and their people. 
I know you like to be informed of our diffi
cullies and discouragements as well as our 
successes and encouragements ; our dark as 
well as our bright prospects. I will give you 
a little of what I myself have seen and heard. 
Mr. Page and I returned from our tour in 
company with Mr. Underhill on the 28th of 
January last. But we had scarcely reached 
home when we heard that Sookheram, the 
native preacher at Koligaon, and seven natire 
christians had been brought into trouble by 
Ram Rolon Roy, the zemindar of Staryal in 
J essore. This baboo has some estates in that 
district, and is rather noted for his love of aggres
sion. At some distance from Koligaon he has 
in his lands a large marsh which he has been 
increasing, by encroaching gradually on the 
property of his neighbours, until he has come 
up almost to the chapel. His ryots, a short 
time before we were there, seized on some of 
the fisheries of the Christians and others of 
the village of Koligaon. In con~equence of 
this some of the people of the above village 
(the Christians deny having had anything to do 
with it) broke the nets of the baboo's fisher
men, whom he had settled dO\m in these 
parts to the great annoyance of the whole 
village. Then the baboo's ryots preferred a 
charge against the Christians foe having robbecl 
them of their nets, boat8, &c., &c .. aUtl a 
considerable quantity of money (500 rupees 
I believe). The very clay that we were at 
Koligaon, the jemadar (this is an officer next 
to the darogah) sent five policemen and took 
Sookheram and three of the Christians a wa 1· 

prisoners to Fureedpore before our eyes, an:1 
there they remain since the 8th of Februar_v 
last until this day. They were not tak,,n 
nway, however, without our consent. Tlnt-:
the baboo's people proceeded lawfully wid1 
an unlan·ful and unrighteous case. ?\Ir. Pag0 
has done all he could to get the Christia11s 
released, but what the result will be Guel cllly 
knows. 

'' Another ('ase deserves particl!l,1r nuticl', 
,Vhile Mr. Underhill was visiting thtse sta-
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tions a man came to us from the village of mnn is kept hanging nbout these courts of low 
!llnuladee and told us that eight fa1;1ilics week aficr week, month after month, until he 
belonging to this place wi,hcd to become is harassed beyond endurnnce, wenried hoth 
Christians. Mr. Page sent three of the nnlivc in body and mind with anxiety and trouble. 
pr<>achers to make some inquiries respecting Indeed, these things often 1ir0Te the heaviest 
them. The ryots, ,in seeing these men, fled, part of the punishment. Such is the wny 
bnt afterwards came about them and listened they do business in India. Matters often 
nltentiYcly to what they said. After a good proceed ns slowly, ns sluggishly (nnd I wns 
deal of c01wersation the preachers returned going to say as iniquitously) as the cnr of 
with a fnrnmnblc account; nnd ns M:onladee Juggernant itself. As long as things remain 
lay on our w;;r home from J{oligaon, Mr. in this state the gospel will be impeded and 
Page and I determined to visit it. Nobin, the poor oppressed. Nor are these the only 
who first gaYc intimation of the desire of cases that I have witnessed since I came 
some of his friends and neighbours, fourteen here. We have had to do with severnl 
in all, to become Christians, met us at the others quite as grievous and unjust. It is 
riwr when the boat stopped, He told us, to the same over and over almost every week; 
our astonishment, that eight families, in- the same difficulties and discouragements 
eluding his mother, three cousins, and an present themselves continually. 
uncle and aunt, had fled away on the preYious "Mr. Page hos given Mr. Underhill a 
day from their lnnds, houses, and homes. fuller and more explicit account of these 
·we went i11to the ,·illage, however, and held things, as well as an account of some other 
a sen·ice, After singing a hymn, Mr. Page matters of a much more pleasing character, 
read the eighth chapter of the first epistle to I hope his communications may make their 
the Corinthians, ancl from the fourth, fifth, way to England, and be pondered over well 
and sixth nrses of the same chapter addressed by our friends there. I am very glad to 
about fifty people who had assembled to learn from Mr. Underhill's letter, in reply to 
hear. They were all mussulmans, with the this one of Mr. Page's, to which I have 
exception of two or three hindoos. All referred, that some notice is about to be taken 
seemed to be much impressed with the trnths of these difficulties with which missionaries 
brought to bear upon them from this appro- and their people have to struggle in India, 
priate text, and when the service was closed A thorough investigation into the state of 
none had anything to object. One of their affairs as to the administration of justice 
number who, from his appearance, seemed having once been made, the necessity for 
to be a chief man among them, asked them summary justice (the great want of India) 
if an.v one had anything to say against what will soon appear, and the causes of the mis
had been said, but they nll sat speechless. sionary's grievances and complaints will soon 
Mr. Page then entered into a long conversa- be established by facts. I am glad to find, 
tion with the howlahdah of the place and the also, that Mr. Underhill has it in contem
rest of the peop1e on the subject of religion plation to form a committee in Calcutta for 
and various other subjects (howlahdah means the protection of native Christians. This is 
a holder of an under tenure of land), He very desirable. Caste still holcls the people 
gatl1ered from the mussuln,ans as well as with a tenacious grasp and extends its bane
from l\"obin, and also from several expres- ful influence over all their habits and actions, 
sior.s which escaped from the howlahdah consequently the poor mnn who renounces 
himself, that the latter (the howlahdnh) had the religion of his fathers is sometimes perse
excrcised an undue influence upon those who cuted even unto death. 
had left, frightening them by false repre- "Since I came here I have seen many 
sentations about the Christians. His object things calculated to depress the spirits and 
seemed to be (and time has proved our sus- to cast a gloom over one's anticipations for 
picions correct) that he might let their the future. But I am not disposed to be 
houses and lancls to mussalmans at an desponding. I believe there are better days 
advanced rent, and thus get rid of the Chris- in resene for India, It is for us to be fnith
tians at the same time. And thus, too, the ful to our high calling, to prove ourselves the 
pf/or people hare been frustrated in their friends of the poor and the oppressed, and 
desires to become Chri,tians, and we disap- especially to show om· deep sympathy with 
pointed in our hopes respecting them. He them in their spiritual destitution by con
knew well that, if the people became Chris- stantly nnd earnestly pointing them to 'the 
tians, he shou!d no longer be able to obtain Lamb of God which taketh away tlie sin of 
his illegal exactior,s. Nobin presented a the world,' and n blessing will nssured1y 
petition to the magistrate complaining of the attend us. Already our hearts have been 
l1owlahdah's unjust treatment towards his cheered by seeing ,the fruits of the mission
mother and rdatircs. But it_was of no avail. ary's labours. Since December last Mr. 
He was kept sr, long in suspense, and so Page has baptized twenty-eight men and 
11Jam· difficulties were thrown in his way, women, and others, we believe, al'C earnestly 
that ·1w thought it better to go home, and sePki11g to know Him "hom to know is lite 
lca,·e tl,e wl,,,lc nrntlcr as it was. The poor, eternal. May Cod thus encourage his ser-
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vants in every part of the mission field, and 
hasten the time when every city and vi!l,,ge 
throughout the whole land shall enjoy the 
blessings of the gospel of our Lord and 
Saviour," 

CEYLON. 

REV, J, ALLEN,-Wc have received a 
letter .from our esteemed brother from the 
Mauritius, where the vessel was obliged 
to take shelter, having sprung a le::k. It 
would seem from the number of ves~els in 
the port, some dismasted, and all, more or 
less, injured, that severe storms have passed 
over the Cape. From any great calall' ity 
Mr. Allen and his family have been graciously 
preserved, though they will have to bear 
much inconvenience, as, owing to the enor
mous expense of living on shore, they will 
he obliged to stay on board while the vessel 
is being repaired. We hope that long ere 
these lines meet the eye of our readers Mr. 
Allen will be far on his way home. 

"You will be surprised, should this ever 
reach you, to find that we are here instead 
of rounding the Cape. We have been at sea 
now over thirty days, and reached this port 
on Saturday morning, Yesterday, i.e. Mon
day, we were towed in by a steamer. On 
Saturday the 12th, we had a rough day of 
it, and found to our dismay that we had 
sprung a leak; and from that day to this, 
the pumps have been going eYery half-hour. 

"To-day they have begun to discharge the 
cargo, in order probably to put the ship on 
the slips, unless the leak be discovered pretty 
high, How long we may be here is at p1·esent 
very uncertain. It will be trying to us in 
many ways ; but it will not do to anticipate. 

"To remain in the ship, however unplea
sant it may be, seems to be the only thing. 
~here are, I suppose, upwards of l 00 vessels 
111 the harbour, and out of them very many 
are disabled. More than half a •core hal'c 
come in dming the last weak 01· two, some of 
them mere wrecks; and we have escaped, 
save the leak, One French vessel, that came 
out with us from Colombo, put in a few days 
before our arrival with her mizen ~one, 
besides being leaky. Others are mere hulls, 
So that, though in distress, w.e have been 
spared much. 

''. One great source of anxiety in Mrs, A. 
It 1s highly desirnblc that she should be in 
England by October at latest ; but, if not 
permitted, I trust that all will be well. To 
go on shore for the time seems altogether out 
of the question, unless compelled. I made 
some inquiry at the hotels yesterday, and the 
lowest rate of accommodation would be 
£a I Os. per day-£ l 00 per mouth for food 
and a habitation! 

"I have not discovered yet whether there 
are any religions bodies with whom we miµht 
have n little fellowship. The only rr.an,, as 
far as I know at present, likely to enjoy 
intercourse with snch an one as myself, is the 
Presbyterian minister, who lives a few mi!cD 
out of the town. 

" Port Louis is a nice town, with good 
streets and houses, though rather French. 
'fhe roads are very good. But everything 
necessary to man in temporals is terribly 
<lear. A row to the shore from the ship, or 
a drive of an hour when the shore is reached, 
costs four shillings. Fruits much the same 
as the Ceylon fruits, are four times the price. 

"My health has improved considerably. 
The ear has been the somce of trouble to 
some extent, but is, on the whole, better ; 
and I hope to pick up considerably hv the 
time we reach England." · · 

WEST INDIES. 

BAHA:l!AS.-NASSAl:, Mr.Capern'shealth, 
by last accounts, we ru·e glad to find, is soJ1;e
what improved. But he finds it very diffi
cult to get through bis various labours. Here 
is a fine field for a devoted missionnry. Is 
there no one willing to go to his help? Such 
an one, just now, would be a great blessing, 
and would have all the advantage of his long 
experience. From his letter of April 1?, 
we select the following cheering intelliger.cc: 

"I ha\'e been very desirous of paying a l'isit 
to some of our out-island churches, but as yet 
have found it impracticable to do so. Several 
nre very anxious for me to come and see 
them, things having gone somewhat wrong 
among them. The s:ate, however, of the 
churches generally is, I ha\'c reason to hope, 
enconraging. 

"Our nati,e teacher, Joseph Laroda, from 
St. Salvador is here, havinz come down for a 
little relaxation, which he is richly entitlccl 
to enjoy. Ant\ he has been mnking some 
very cheering statements respecting the con
gregations under his care. Small churches 
thnt eighteen months ago spurned and re
pelled him, and were mde towards him, now 
greet him, when he visits them, with nn 
affectionate welcome. He has been oLtain
ing subscriptions since he came here towarcls 
the purchase of a horse for his own u,e in 
trnl'ellin~ through the island on which be 
lives, and the people most cheerfully raised 
one half of the sum required. I w:is quite 
plcaged to see the kind spirit which the 
church c,·ince<l towards our native brnther. 
His \'isit here will be protluctive of good. 
He is himself thoroughly imbued with a true 
missionary spirit, nnd succeeds in infttsin~ 
some mcnsure of it into other~. 
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"On the otlirr islands l trust our brethren 
:i.rc not labouring in \'ain. . , . 

'' From Ragged Island the mtelhgence JS 

0f a vei!· gratif)·ing character. The kachcr 
t hcrp, under date of March 19th, wntes as 
follows:-' l thank the Uod and Father of 
our Lord ,Jesus Christ, who has permitted 
me to sec his church in such a prosperous 
state as it is at this time. J can truly say, 
sir, that our Christian friends seem to 1:'e 
tlrawin~ nearer to God than they ever did 
before.' All now seem to feel that Christ is 
precious. I do not mean to say that we are 
pc1:tert!y joined together in one mind, b~1t 
onr God has given us to hope for even this. 
He has graciously promised_ to give his Holy 
Spirit to them that ask hnni and most_ of 
our Christian friends are anxiously seekmg 
J,im, for in almost every family, as tl,e sun 
goes do\l"J", the doors are closed and !he 
name of the Lcrd is magnified. And even 
in the fields the name of the Lord is praised. 
Blessed be God, he has given us to see and 
know many things which we did not_ know 
before. I can say there is no cursing, or 
swearing, or drinking, or frolicking going on 
here now.' 

" One of the members of the church at 
Nassau, now residing on the islan<l~ writes in 
very similar terms to the foregomg. She 
says, " I must now tell you how we are 
getting c,n here in our little church. God 
is surely visiting us for good. We are not 
only increasing in the church ; the con
"recration is increasing also. On sabbath 
<lats e,·ery one on the isla~d who is able_ to 
"0 out comes to chapel, with the exception 
~f one' man. Both white and black come 
out to hear the word of God. I mention 
this because I have ne1·er seen it so before, 
and the people I believe are striving to lead 
another life. For many months past I have 
not heard a single quarrel, nor has there 
been any rioting, nor has any bad language 
been used. There has, therefore, been no 
meetin~ held for discipline for a long time 
past. Before, we used to meet every two or 
three weeks for this purpose, now at our 
monthly meeting we pray and praise God. 
Such another spirit is manifested, that I lrnve 
to wo11der, and say, what has God wrought.' 

"The island i1om which these pleasrng 
and encouraging accounts come is 350 miles 
from this, and about sixty miles from that 
hot-bed of slavery, cruelty, and superstition, 
Cuba. Will Goel in me1cy to the perir;hing 
thousands tliere, t:,er 'open uuto us a door 
of L:tttra:1c7 _to /XJeak' u11to them 'the 
mystery of Clinst 1a 

Grr,!.~a.1 CA r.-\Ve continue to recc-ive 

H"I'_\' gratif)'i11~~ ucc,.mnts from :Mr. Litt)?. 
,,,,c,J of the progress of the work in lns 

divioion uf tlie,;e ioland~. Tlie people arc 

1naking gn~at effortb to enlarge and rc·puir 

th~ clrnpel at Grand Cay, and to cxtcn,l the 

cause in other islands, especially Inagua, Tl:c 

Committee ha,·e cheerfully complied with 
Ml', Littlcwood's request, for· pecuniary uid 
towards the enlargement oi the chapel, It 

was felt that c1·cry encouragement which was 
in tl1cir power shon!d be given to a laborious 

and deroted missionary, and to a kind, united, 
and strnggling people. 

" You will not be sUl'prised to hear that 
11·e have commenced the enlargement of our 
chapel; the roof is off, and the walls are 
being carried II p. 

"I mentioned in a recent Jetter that Mr. 
Underhill held out to me the hope of help 
from the Committee towards the enlargement 
referred to, and I inquired if I should be 
allowed to dra1v a small sum, to which I 
have received no reply, and must, compelled 
by my circumstances, renew my application, 
which I do hope will meet with due con
sideration. 

" Will the Committee allow me to draw 
on our treasurer for the above purpose the 
sum of £b0 sterling? The alteration is 
expected to cost over £300. 

"If it be taken into consideration that we 
collected above £50 for the Society last year 
at this station, together with the urgency of 
our case, a satisfactory reply will be the 
resnlt. 

" Do favour me with a line upon the 
subject by the next packet; it will be loo~ed 
for with great anxiety ; and shoulcl no time 
be lost it may reach me early in Augu~t. 

"At present I am u~able to ob!atn any 
st1bscri pt ions here. Ram has contmued to 
fall freely. When I took off the roof the 
weather was fine, and had it continued so 
for a few days, aevernl cargoes of salt would 
have been gathered and shipped. 'l'his was 
a great disappointment. Our p~op(e, and so 
are persons of other denomrnations, are 
liberal enough (though they w?uld n~t be 
able lo raise so larne a sum as is required), 
but they have not° the means, nor will they 
have for a Jong lime to come. . 

" Religiously I hope '!e are prog~·e~s~ng. 
1Ve require n cleeper bupllsm of the Spmt, a 
purer motive, and more untiring zeal. May 
the Lord quicken us, and send us help from 
above." 

JAMAICA, - Poa·r !11AUIA. -1\Ir. D,ry's 

obscn·ations at the commencement of !,is 

letter, dated July 23r<l, as to tho intere8t 

still felt in the cl,mches of Jamaica, will ho 

Jenied by none of the readers of the Hcr.dcl. 
We gladly i11acrt his very interesting com. 

m11nic:1tion, not only that he may see a proof 
of the correctness of his own remarks, hut fol' 
the facts which he communicates. ~f,-, D.,y 
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J,ns had to struggle with very great <lifficullies. 
He is very much isolaterl, and has to snstnin 
them nlmost alone. Assistance, from thC 

Cholera and Special Funds, has been occa
sionally sent lo him, with what effect his 
Jetter shows, But these '.sources of supply 
are now exhausted. We shall be glad, how

ever, if any friend has R copy of Gill's Com

mentary to spare, or any other useful work of 
n similar kind, to be the means of forwarding 
it to Mr. Day, in whose trials we have deeply 

sympathised, and for whom we entertain 

sentiments of great esteem and regard. 

"Although onr Jamaica churches have 
ceased lo occupy the position they formerly 
held, in connexion with the Baptist Mission
ary Society, I have good reasons for he
!ieving that many friends, both in the Com
mittee, and out of it, will be glad to hear 
from us occasionally. As I have not written 
you for several months, I now send you a 
few lines, with some small matters of in
formation. 

"We have had more rain during the last 
nine months, than in any one season for more 
than twenty years past. We have not been 
short of either grass or water, in consequence ; 
but very serious disadvantages have arisen 
from this cause. Our roads, in St. Mary, 
always bad, are in some places entirely 
destroyed, and the old tracks become quite 
impassable. Our congregations, which are 
scattered over a space of fifteen miles in 
length, and about seven miles in breadth, 
have had great difficulty in getting to the 
house of God on sabbath-days. A great 
deal of out-door labour has been suspended, 
anc.l it requires a large amount of courage, 
and some skill, to perform a journey of ten 
or twelve miles, Yet, with these inconveni
ences before them, many of our poor people 
have waded for miles through mud and 
water to enjoy the means of grace. Another 
unfavourable circumstance is, the almost 
entire failure of our fruit crop ; two kinds, 
viz., tl,e mango and the pear, are particularly 
scarce; while they are perhaps the most 
useful, as furnishing food for both man and 
beast. In the mountain districts, the pimento 
has been almost entirely destroyed. This 
calamity is attributed to heavy rains and 
unusually strong winds. Some of the low
land plantations are in better condition. 

" 1 n the churches, we hope the work of 
G_od is going on, although we mourn that his 
krngdom progresses so slowly. I have lately 
be~n cheered by indications of prosperity 
)Vh1ch I pray may be realized, On the 8th 
instant, I had a very interesting service at 
Oracabessa. At six o'clock in the morning, 
I administered the ordinance of baptism to 
forty approved candidates : they were all 

hlnck-several we1·e A fric,tn<::-~rn<l flnm~ of 
them young, newly-married crmp!e~. ThP
nttendnnce on thi~ OCCR.8ion, rm u-;11;d

1 
w;pJ 

very numerous ; a Jnrge porti1in of the 
spectators were on horseback, of all shades 
of colour, from the fairest European to the 
most swarthy African. These equestrians 
rode knee-deep into the sea; and, seated on 
their horses, beheld the interesting spectacle. 
Others crowded into canoes and boats, and 
floated around us; and the deck of a large 
boat furnished accommodation for many 
more ; while hundreds, regardless of wet 
feet, lined the shore; and some daring spirits 
mounted tall trees in order to get a good 
view of the scene. With all this variety, 
some would be ready to think that a scene 
of confusion would follow; but there was 
nothing of the kind ; all were serious and 
attentive; the most perfect order and decency 
were observed; and all seemed to be im
pressed with the solemn fact, that the autho
rity for believer's baptism is from heaven, 
and not of men. One interestin~ historical 
circumstance adds peculiar interest to a bap
tism at this place, where I first baptized one 
hundred and ninety-nine persons fifteen 
years ago, i.e., it is supposed to be the spot 
where Columbus landed in 1494 : a small 
island close by is named 'Santa Maria,' 
after the name of the navigator's first ship. 

" The subsequent services of the day were 
well atteuded ; the newly baptized were re
ceived into the church in the usual wav. 
The heat of the day was excessive ; and f~r 
many days after, I felt the effects of this 
day's labour, but with no injury to my 
health. 

" Our Port Ilfaria friends propose making 
an effort in behalf of our chapel debt on 
the approaching 1st of August. May the 
Lord incline their hearts to devise liberal 
things. 

'' I am sorry to be obliged to add, that the 
nnmber of poor and sickly persons in our 
congregations has very much increased. 
Both Mrs. Day and myself have felt much 
pleasure in relieving their wants, not only 
from the assistance kindly afforded by the 
Choler:i Fund, but also from our own re
sources as far ns we have been able. rt; 
therefore, you are in funds, and can appro
priate an)·thing to my statiou, we shall feel 
great pleasure in administering to the wants 
of om poor, It is not unreasonable to 
expect a great amount of sickness as the 
autumn approaches, After so much rainy 
weath,•r, I have much reason for lliankful
ncss, that pretty good health, for some 
months past, has been mercifully given both 
to myself and family. 

"P.S. Do you know of nny goocl friend 
who has a copy of' Dr. Gill's Commentary' 
to give away? If so, I should be \'e1·y 
thankful to become the recipie11t, ns I am 
too poor to purchase." 
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HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

For the past twell'c months, the accounts, 
which ha,·e been receil'ett from Puerto Plata, 
St. Domingo, hayc been Yery gloomy antl 
discouraging. Mr. Rycroft states that, from 
the commencement of the year 185-i to the 
entl of it, the political aspect of the country 
has been one of gloom. Rumours have pre
rniled of a ch:rnge of goYcrnment. Agricul
ture and commerce were declining, and 
general distress presses into every house, It 
seems, mClreo,·er, that all who could leave 
liaYe done so; consequently, both the church 
and congregation, never large, have greatly 
diminished. More recent communications 
gil'e a still gloomier ·dew of the state of 
affairs, and led Mr. Rycroft himself to suggest 
whether he ought not to remove to a more 
promising sphere, especially that, at present, 
his labours are almost wholly confined to his 
own house. 

While this correspondence was under the 
consideration of the Committee, Yarious lette,·s 
had been read from :M..r. Littlewood of Turk's 
Islands, Bahamas, giving a pleasing account 
of a revival at Inagua, where a necessity had 
arisen for an enlargement of the meeting-

house, and suggesting llrnt he rcsi<lc there in 
future, th011gh the change would involve some 
sacrifice of comfort on his part, and intimat
ing further that Mt·, Rycroft be recalled to 
Turks Island, where he hml laboured, prior 
to his going to St Domingo. 

These documents 1vcre refer1e<l to a Sub• 
Committee, to consid·er and report thereon, 
Having fulfilletl this duty, they presented 
their report, entering fully into the particulars 
of both stations, and recommending the Com
mittee to accept Mr, Littlewood's proposal to 
remove to Inagua, to direct Mr. Law to 
remo,•e from Puerto Plata to Turks Island, 
making the best provision in his power to 
provide means of religious instruction for the 
church which he will have to leave, and to 
,·isit them from time to time, as often as may 
be practicable, 

This report was received and adopted, and 
directions, in accordance with it, went out to 
the respective brethren by the last mail. 
We earnestly hope that the change will be 
for the good of the mission, though the 
abandonment of any post, if even only partial, 
must ever be a matter ofregret, 

THE DEBT PAID. 

Some friends in the country and in town, 
regretting that in the first year of the sole 
treasurership of Sir Morton Peto, any debt 
should encumber the Society, determined to 
remove it, not by any public appeal, but by 
naming the matter to some few friends 
privately. We have lately received the fol
lowing letter, which we gladly insert, and 
the perusal of it cannot fail to gratify all 
our friend@, and will prove, we trust, a fresh 
encouragement to them in their efforts to 
sustain the Society's operations. 

"DEAR FRIENn,-Circumstances, which it 
is needless to explain, suggested the practi
cability, and, in part, suggested the means, of 
paying off the balance, £734 7s, 6d., stand
ing against the Society, at its last Annual 
Meeting, and placing it in the hands of it8 
now sole Treasurer, free from debt. 

"The following sums have been either 
paid, or promised for that purpose :-

£ $. ,1 
G. E. Foster, Esq., Cambridge ............. 100 0 O 
C, F. Foster, Esq., do .................... ,..... 50 0 0 
Edmund Foster, Esq., do...................... 21 0 0 
A Friend, X. Y. Z. ......... ......... ............ 20 0 0 
A Friend, Cambridge ........ ....... ... .. ....... 6 0 0 
A Friend, do. . . .... . ... .... .. .. .. . ... ... .... .. . .. 20 0 0 
William Collins, Esq.} London ............ 50 0 0 
J, L. Benham, Esq., do......................... 20 0 0 
Joseph Tritton, Esq,, do. ..................... I 00 0 0 
Joseph Gurney, Eeq., do ...................... 100 0 0 
Thomas Gurney, Esq., do...................... 25 0 0 
James Harvey, Esq., do, ............ ...... ... 20 0 0 
Stephen Green, Esq., do. ............ ...... ... 10 0 0 
John Sanda, Esq., do............................ 21 0 11 
Mr, J. Stiff, Lambeth ........... ... ... .. ....... 5 0 0 
Rev, J. Russell, Blackheath.... ... ...... ..... 20 0 0 
John Cropper, Esq., Liverpool.. ............. · 25 0 O 
Henry Kelsall, Esq., Rocbdnlc.... ........... fiO O U 
W. R. Callender, Esq., Manchester ... ... 20 0 0 
D. Walters, Esq., Swam~ea .................. 20 0 0 
Robert Leonard, Esq,, Bristol............... JO O 0 
R. B. Sherring, Esq., do. ....... ... ........... l O ~ ~ 
Mrs. Salter, Clifton.............................. 10 
John Heard, Esq., Nottingham ............ 10 0 0 
A Friend, by Rev. W. F. Ddurcbell .... . . ... 

1
1g g g 

John Fell, Esq., Spark Dri go .............. . 

7G2 0 0 

"The vRlue of these donations hns been 
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greatly enhanced by the kindness with which 
Lhcy hnve been given. 

" Yours truly, 
"Z." 

It will be seen that the foregoing amounts 
nre somewhat more than the sum required. 
But as one friend who gives £20 to the 
object, wishes, if the contributions should 
exceed the debt, that his donation should be 
differently applied, it is proposed to carry 
the balance, viz. £27 12s, 6d, unless other
wise instructed, lo the general account. 

We ·are happy to state that the health of 
our brethren Saker and Law, has been greatly 
improved by their voyage home, and residence 
in this country. Mr. Law proposes to return 

to Trinidad the first week in October, and 
Mr. Saker to Africa, the following month. 
No account has yet reached us of the arrival 
of the William Garey, in Calcutta; but, 
doubtless, tidings of her, and from our friends 
who left in March last, will. come to hand by 
the next mail, 

The meetings on behalf of the Society have 

not been very nun1el'ous, as far a3 we are ad~ 
vised, during the past month, The brethren 
before-named and Mr. Oughton, attended the 
missionary conversazione, held in the Library, 
on the 16th ult. C. J. Foster. EsrJ,, LL.D. was 

to have taken the chair, but domestic circum
stances prevented him from fulfilling his 
engagement. The attendance was very large, 
the collection of articles of interest, exlensi ve 
and various, and the friends present seemed 
highly gratified. We have attended few 
engagements more interesting ?.nd instructive. 

Mr. Makepeace has visited Scarboro', 
Driffield, Beverley, and other places in the 
East Riding of Yorkshire. The Hon. :rnd 
Rev. B. W. Noel's en;,agement in Cornwall 
includes part of the past anJ present month, 
and Mr. Law, in addition to mo.king known 
the progress of the gospel in Trinidad to 
the friends in the different towns in Scotland 
where he has been visiting, has delivered 
interesting addresses to the Sunday-school at 
Maze Pond, and at Hammersmith, and the 
Regent's Park and Commercial Street 
Chapels. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

The thanks of the Committee are presented to the following friends :-

The Sunday School Union, for a grant of Friends at Leicester, by Mrs. Rust, for two 
books, value £7, for Rev. W. Littlewood, cases of clothing, &c., value £80, for Rev. T. 
Bahamas; Martin, Barisal; 

~riend (unknown), for a box of fancy Friends at Nannton, by Rev. J. Lewis, 
articles, for Rev. J. Smith, Chitoui·a; for a parcel of magazines ; 

Mr. Clough, for a box of hackle teeth, Mr. Thos. Showell, Birmingham, for a 
value £2, for E. I. Clothmaking · parcel of magazines; 

Mis~ Crampton, Peckham, fo; a parcel of Mr. Button, Lewes, for a case of clothing, 
magazmes ; for Miss Davey, Lucea; 

Mr .. George Uwins, Rayleigh, for a box of Mr. White, Leeds (the late), for four 
magazmes ; volumes of the Baptist Magazine. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 

Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society,from July 21 to 
.Au,q-ust 20, 1855. 

£ s. r!. 
Annual Subsc,· iptions. 

Bellamy, Mr. George ... l 10 0 
Chandler, John, Esq. ... 2 O 0 
Taylor, Mrs., Whetstono l O O 

Donation. 
E, E., by Messrs. Bar-

clay and Co, ............ 300 0 0 

£ •· d, 

LoNDos- AuxtLIAR Y. 

Camberwell-

Dmwlng Room So• 
ciety nnd Crawford 
St, Sun<lay School, 
by lllr. Dickes, for 
lntally.................. 1 6 4 

B&DFORDSHIRE. 

Houghton Regis- £ s. d. 
Collections............... 9 0 O 
Contributions ......... 12 O O 

Luton, Uuiou Chapel
Contributions (moiety) 2S 13 G 

Less expcnsc.:i 1 9 G 

27 4 0 
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£ -'· d. 
R!'rKt'S"AH.\ M'3HlnF .. 

}, n10r~l1am
Col1ection .... 
Contrihntions 

20 4 ~ 
44 19 9 

r,.; 3 11 
Less expenses 1 10 0 

Speen
C'ollection 

63 13 11 

3 2 0 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

Cambridge-
Nutter, James, Esq .•. 20 0 0 

DERBYSHJRE, 

Derb~-
S. G ........................ 2 0 

Do.. for Jamaica 
Theol,ogu:ol In..<ti-
tvbon ............... 0 0 

ESSEX. 

Colchester-
Collections ............... 5 13 6 
Contributions, by Mrs. 

1\1". Ncv.1nan ......... 1 12 6 

7 6 0 
Less expenses 0 7 6 

6 18 6 
Langham-

Collections ............... 7 12 6 
Contributions 9 0 6 

Do., Sunday School 0 12 0 
Proceed5 of Tea Meet-

ing ····················· 3 5 0 

HERTFORDSHlRE, 

Ma.rkyatc Street-
Collection 3 4 3 
Contributions l 14 2 

Do., Sunday School 0 18 4 
Proceeds of Tea AI eet-

ing ... , .............. , .. 0 5 0 

LANCASIHRE. 

NonTH LAN"CASH:JRF. 
Anxiliri.ry, by Mr. L. 
Whitaker, Jun...... 0 10 0 

Lin"'rpnnl
Myrllc- $tl'C'Pt-

,htvrnile Society, for 
Rr,;:, Tr . .K. R11-

rroft'.~ School) 
l'nerto l'lata, .. , 5 0 0 

Do., for Reo. Jolin 
C/cwl·c's Schoo[, 
Sa1•am1ala /lfar 5 0 0 

Pembroke Chapel--
Contributions, by 

half-yea,ly vote 80 0 0 
Do., Sun. Schoolf:, 

£ ·'· d. 
T1·owllrh1gT•, (',1nlllrne,t-

n0.th<'sdn-
Collection 

Tnrlcr
c01ltrihntions ...... 2 0 

125 15 4 
Lesa expenses O 18 4 

124 17 0 

,VORC8STKflSHJRR, 

for Jntally .... .. G 7 G Bewdley-

NORTHA!lfPTONSHJRE, 

Brington-
Collection ....... ~ ....... J 0 6 
Contributions, box ... 0 0 6 

Do., Sunday School 0 6 0 
Buckby, Long-

Collection ............... 0 15 1 
Contributions 6 5 8 

Northampton, College Street-
Collection .......•..•.... 19 2 6 
Contributions ......... 52 15 3 

90 0 6 
Le,s expenses O 15 O 

89 6 6 

SOfr.fERSETSHrRE, 

Prorerbs xix. 17 ...... l O 0 
Bristol, on account, 

byG. H. Leonard, Esq. 300 0 0 

STAFFORDSHIRE, 

Wolverhampton, St. James' St.-
Collections............... 3 11 3 

WILTSHJRE. 

Caine-
Contributions 0 0 

Trowbridge-
Back Street-

Collection .... 
Do., Public M~~t·• 

7 5 

ing 6 10 0 
Contributions 96 4 0 

Do., Juvenile As-
sociation .•..•.•. 12 4 

Do., do., Sunday 
School Girls ... 0 6 11 

Contributlona (one-
third) .................. 2 3 4 

YORKSHIRE, 

Lockwood-
Haigh, Mrs. 5 0 0 

Sheffield, on account, by 
Joseph Wilson, Esq... 25 0 

SOUTH WALES. 

Addenda to my 
Mother's Legacy ... 35 0 0 

BRECKNOCKSHIRE
Siloam-

Collection ............. .. 
Contributions ........ . 

MONMOUTHSRIRE
Bassaleg, Bethesda-

l · 4 G 
I 15 6 

Collection ..••.•..•.....• l 7 4 
Contributions ...... ... 3 7 l 

Do., Sunday School 2 0 0 

6 14 5 
Less expenses O 5 9 

6 8 8 
Llanwenarth ............. ., 0 l 0 
Mager ........................ l O 0 

PEMBROKESHinE-
Fishguard-

CoHection , .............. 2 ]4 G 
Contributions .. ....... 0 12 6 

SCOTLAND. 

Paisley-
Coutribut1ons, for 

Na.ti~ Pr1achert1 ... l l 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfulty 
received by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., Treasw-er; by the Rev. Frederick Trestrail 
and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the Mission ·House, 33, l\foorgate 
Street, LONDON; in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan Watson, and John Macandrew, 
Esq.; in GLASoow, by C. Anderson, Esq.; in DunLIN, by John Purser, Esq., Rathmincs 
Castle; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. James 'l'homas, Baptist Mission Press; and at NEW 

YoP.rr, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. Contributions can also be paid in at Messrs. 
Barclay, Bevan, 'l'ritton, and Co.',, Lomln,rd Street, to the account of the 'freasurer. 

OADDON', B&OTll.li:RS, AND C0, 1 PRIN':'"~I.S 1 CAS'rLB ITRBET1 l'INSDVD.Y1 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE WILLIAM BRODIE GURNEY, ESQ. 

BY JOSEPH ANGUS, D.D, 

( Continued from 1ia,qe 533.) 

IN his profession, Mr. Gurney was 
frequently required to attend legal and 

· other inquiries in various parts of Great 
Britain. In this way he visited Ireland 
and Scotland, besides many districts of 
England. Duritig these visits he formed 
friendships with Christians of different 
denominations, and availed himself of 
opportunities, as they arose, to promote 
the comfort and prosperity of the 
churches. In many places the re
membrance of these visits is still 
fragrant. 

It was during one of these-and now 
above twenty years ago-that the writer 
of this brief notice was introduced to 
him. It happened on the occasion of 
the first sermon he preached. It was a 
Sunday evening in autumn. By invita
tion of the pastor, the Rev. R. Pengilly, 
Mr. Gurney was present. The subject 
was the constraining influence of the 
love of Christ ; and at the close of 
the service, Mr. Gurney spoke to the 
preacher with a measure of emotion and 
affectionatcness which he can never 

VOL, XVIl!,-NEW SERIES, 

forget. It was one of the bright days 
of his life. 

The quality in Mr. Gurney's charac
ter which most struck the writer at 
that visit, and has struck many others, 
was the depth and keen susceptibility 
of his feelings. The serenity of bis 
countenance was obvious enough. All 
who knew him, either in religious or in 
business life, could testify to his energy 
of will and promptness of action. But 
to find these qualities in combination 
with tender and strong emotion was 
as delightful as it is unusual. It showed 
itself in private life, in committee rooms, 
and at public meetings. At times, it 
flushed his brow and choked his ut
terance : always it was among the 
strongest of his impulses, and was one 
of the secret springs of his influence, 
" It gave grace and comeliness to the 
more rugged aspects of stern resolve ; 
it endeared the man of action to more 
sympathetic natures, by showing that 
he had not only a head and a will, but 
also a heart. It invited the approaches 

3 \" 
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:rn ,1 encouraged the confidence of feebler the earliest and most liberal friends of 
minds, which hr.d compassion to weep Lancaster. The result of this elfort 
hut no energy to act.''l(- This was one was soon seen. Many who visited the 
('f his most obvious qnalit.ics: ot.hcrs school became c,mvinced that voluntary 
will appear as we proceed. instruction by those whose hearts are 

Even before he publicly joined tlw interested in the welfare of children, 
church of Christ, his career of useful- was the only mode by which Sunday 
ness had begun. In the neighbourhood schools can be efficiently conducted ; 
of his father's house at Walworth was and several other schools were formed 
a school which his mother had been in consequence. This took place in the 
instrumental in raising. The master year 1795 and 1796. In the following 
was encouraged by the Committee to year he became secretary of the school. 
open it on Sunday for religious instruc- Within three years, commodious pre
tion, and was rewarded with a penny a mises were erected; the school was 
child for each Sunday up to the number enlarged, arid the instruction rendered 
of thirty. "Feeling a desire," writes more efficient ; the funds being raised 
Mr. Gurney, " to be of some use, I to a large extent by his own personal 
determined to visit the Sunday school ; appeals. Years afterwards, he used 
and I very soon ascertained that the humorously to tell friends who visited 
attendance was uniformly the same. him in the house where he lived 
If the thirty did ·not make their ap- the last five and twenty years of his 
pearance, the master's son was sent out life, that when he first entered that 
to fetch in the requisite number, and house it was as a beggar! ... To his 
informed that they would not be de- labours in connexion with that school, 
tained. . . . I found that they were he was permitted to trace the con
learning very little, and doubted version of several persons, some of 
whether the school was doing any good. whom occupied, at the time of his 
It was in vain I reasoned. with the death, posts of usefulness in the Chris
master on the facility of doubling the tian church. 
numbers; and soon concluded that the Soon after joining the church at 
only method of rendering the school Maze Pond, he suggested to Mr. Dore 
available was to take it out of the and the deacons the importance of 
hands of the master. Gratuitous in- opening a Sunday school there; and 
struction by gentlemen had been com- after some time, in 1801, gained their 
meneed in some place near London ; concurrence. Teachers were easily 
but there was a strong feeling against found. With some difficulty, school
it. Having, however, conferred with rooms were hired in the vicinity, and 
three friends, we offered ourselves to soon crowded, greatly to the surprise of 
the committee as willing to undertake many who doubted the expediency of 
the management of the Sunday in- these "new ways." The neighbouring 
struction, and obtained their consent. church at Carter Lane, under Dr. Rip
Having hired a separate room, we can- pon's care, caught the spirit, and large 
vassed the neighbourhood for scholars, schools were speedily in operation there. 
and in a few weeks had a school of 120 In speaking of their efforts, Mr. Gur
children." One of the friends consulted ney records several instances of useful
on ibis occasion was Joseph Fox, among ness to the children, and notes that the 
--------------- , history of both schools was a striking 

, Rev. J. Aldis s sermon on hi, death, delivered confirmation of Samuel Pearce's re-
Lefore the Sanday School Union, I .nark, that Sunday schools are a blessing 
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not only to the children, but often even 
more to the teachers and to the church. 

About the timo when the school at 
Maze Pond was formed, Mr. Gurney 
became acquainted with Mr. William 
Marriott, a Wesleyan, who took an 
active part in forming schools at Box
ton. The two friends compared notes, 
interchanged visits, and in the end, 
Mr, Gurney suggested that if a society 
were formed for aiding such compari
sons, and promoting similar visits, the 
Sunday school system might be im
proved and extended. T.'•e idea was a 
happy one; it was taken up, and, in con
sequence, " The Sunday School Union" 
was formed. Among the most import
ant results of its labours, may be reck
oned a large augmentation of Sunday 
schools, the increase of directly 1·eligious 
instruction, and the preparation of a 
set of class books admirably adapted 
for the purpose- of Sunday training. 
Of that Union, Mr. Gurney was founder, 
and successively secretary, treasurer, 
and president. 
, A year or two after the Union was 
formed, it was thought that a cheap 
popular periodical, largely devoted to 
religious subjects, and ably conducted, 
would be a boon to all classes. The 
Union felt that they could hardly incur 
the risk of publishing it. To meet this 
difficulty, Mr. Gurney and a few others 
resolved themselves to bear the risk · 
_and the "Youth's Magazine" spran~ 
mto life. It was the earliest publication 
of the kind, and one of the most suc
cessful. For ten years, Mr. Gurney was 
secretary to the committee of this peri
odical, and for thirty years the treasurer. 
Besides many instances of usefulness 
in conversion which occurred dnrino· 
this time, and came to the knowledg: 
of our friend, the magazine was the 
~neans, in forty years, of nclding, out of 
its profits, SOlllO £4000 lo the l'<'SOUl'Cl'S 

of various educational and rnirniunary 
institutions. 

The efforts of the Sunday School 
Union bad, in the meantime, pro
voked the zeal of an older institu
tion-the Sunday School Society. By 
Mr. Butterworth, Mr. Gurney was 
pressed to join the committee ; and his 
election was ultimately carried hy the 
public meeting against what was deemed 
the house list. This election was, in 
reality, the triumph of a principle. 
The affairs of that society had pre
viously been managed in a very antique, 
Gothic style. Its best friends had be
come anxious to infuse into it new life. 
A better representative of vigorous 
progress could not have been chosen; 
and the result justified the hopes of his 
friends. Years afterwards, be entered 
the co=ittee of the Baptist Mission
ary Society under not dissimilar cir
cumstances, and with not less happy 
results. To the very close of his life, 
indeed, he was remarkable for the ear
nestness with which be advocated really 
useful changes, and the good grace with 
which he acquiesced in changes which 
he deemed harmless, and others thought 
useful. While even younger men grew 
timid and jealous of novelty, he was ready 
to the last to lend heart and hand to any 
well-considered plan that seemed likely 
to promote the efficiency of any good 
cause. A happier example of the 
combination of the experience of age 
with the hopes and freshness of youth, 
the church has seldom seen. 

In the year 1807, the London Female 
Penitentiary was formed ; and of the 
first committee, Mr. Gurney was a 
member. For nineteen years, he served 
on the various committees of manage
ment, and during a large part of the 
time in an office for which at first he 
had no inclination. It had been an ti
ci pated from the interest expressed in 
t.he institutio11, that there would lie no 
difl:icnlty iu getting the pulpit supplied. 
This anticipation, huw~v2r, wa:; disap
pointed. A paid chaplaincy was 011t 
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of the question. The churchmen would record from which the facts are taken 
haYe objected to a dissenter, and the abounds in evidence of tho supreme 
dissenters to a churchman, while mem- importance which l\fr. Gurney ever 
hers of the Society of Friends would attached to this great change. In 
haYe objected to both. In this emer- every effort it was his first and his 
gency, all parties agreed that the last thought. Long may it be before 
members of the house committee might, Christian men spend their strength 
as the heads of the family, without any on plans of usefulness which shall aim 
Yiolation of ecclesiastical order, read a at anything less ! 
sermon or give an address. On the In all these societies Mr. Gurney 
first Sunday thereafter, one member of took an active part, not only giving his 
the house committee read prayers, and counsel and pecuniary aid, but adding 
our friend read a sermon. Read ser- to these gifts direct personal effort. If 
mons, however, proved cold work ; and, schools were to be formed, he canvassed 
therefore, " after prayer for divine the neighbourhood. If funds were to 
direction, two others and myself," be raised, he made appeals. If papers 
writes Mr. Gurney, "agreed that it was were to be written, his pen was ready 
our duty to address our audience in the either to apply for them or himself to 
form of sermons either without notes, write them. Some of the merchant 
or without reading; hoping that what princes of our day laudably boast that 
proceeded from the heart might reach they have themselves served in every 
the heart." So the preaching at the part of their business, and practically 
Penitentiary began. For many years understand the whole. The remark is 
it was kept up ; and God so smiled no less true of our friend. He became 
upon the effort, that "at no period," a leading member of every committee 
adds Mr. Gurney, "did I feel that we with which he was connected ; but he 
were labouring in vain." Of that first gained his eminence by first mastering 
committee, the venerable William Alers the details of the business of each. In 
Hankey is now the only surviving this respect he was a model for young 
member. men. 

In 1812, the Westminster Auxiliary The qualities which he brought into 
to the British and Foreign Bible So- the service of these societies were 
ciety was formed. Mr. Gurney became chiefly two. He always acted from 
at once a member of the committee, deep, hearty feeling, and his whole cha
and soon after secretary. This office racter was eminently practical. There 
he held for twelve or thirteen years, were other qualities of course. He 
and was instrumental in introducing had strong good sense ; a large ac
the Bible and the Bible Society into quaintance with men and things ; 
quarters where they were not before great accuracy of memory ; a happy 
known. As the result of these efforts, facility in "pointing a moral," or 
many cases came to his knowledge, in "adorning a tale." But pervading all 
which men who had been pests of soci- these qualities were his heartiness and 
ety, turned from their evil ways, with- practicalness. To those who looked only 
drew their children from the streets, and upon the surface, his earnest resolute
trained them in the fear of the Lord. ness seemed at times to degenerate into 

Very imperfect justice has been done a spirit of domination. His practical
to the subject of this memoir, if the ness, too, seemed occasionally in dan
reader has failed to notice how often ger of overlooking principles, or of 
conversion to God is introduced. The neglecting the cultivation of experi-
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mental godliness. And it would be too ' thousand pounds, he aided the society 
much to affirm that these virtues never no less efficiently in other ways. His 
passed into the region of the faults that kindness to missionaries, whom he often 
bordered upon them. But such excep- received for weeks together at his 
tions were rare. He had a strong house ; his known sympathy with them 
dislike to mere talk and profitless in their difficulties, and in the spiritual 
speculation, while, in the meantime, results of their labours ; his catholic, 
souls were perishing. Deeply anxious denominational spirit ; his readiness to 
to have things done and done well, he help cases of distress which the society 
did sometimes seem to urge less ardent could not with propriety help ; his 
or more timorous natures beyond their hopefulness when others were despond
will. But his motive was ever pure, and ing ; his habitual conviction that in 
the result generally beneficial. Forbear- God's work our efforts should be pro
ance must be shown, moreover, to those portioned rather to the wants of the 
whose special vocation it seems to finish world and the gracious purpose of our 
their work, and the secret of whose Lord, than to funds in hand; combined 
strength is to set their faces steadfastly to as this conviction was with great 
finish it, postponing for more fitting prudence in managing those funds, and 
seasons (not to say for other worlds), strenuous exertions to increase them
idle sentiment and useless discussion. all made him an invaluable counsellor. 
It was at all events his calling to be a If kindness was to be shown, none was 
large-hearted, practical man. more tender ; if a great work was to 

be done, none more energetic ; while 
In connexion with the denomination on common occasions and in regular 

to which he more immediately belonged, business, he showed these same qualities 
the two societies which received most in a high degree. With a narrow
of Mr. Gurney's attention were the 
Foreign Mission and Stepney College. 
Of the former he became the treasurer 
in 1835, on the death of Broadley 
Wilson ; of the latter in the year 
1828, on the retirement of Mr. Gut
teridge. During his treasurership of 
the mission, the resources of the society 
very largely increased, and the num
ber of missionaries was much more 
than doubled. In every good work,
the rebuilding of the chapels in Ja
maica ; the sending of ten missionaries 
to India- of ten to Jamaica ; the 
jubilee movement of the society,-he 
was ever a most cordial helper. He 
was also among the first, if not the 
very first, to set the example of giving 
much larger subscriptions to the so
ciety than had been usual-an example 
happily followed to a considerable 
extent of late years. But though his 
gifts were generous, amounting to many 

hearted treasurer how different must 
have been the history of the mission! 

At Stepney he was also the means of 
greatly enlarging the institution, aug
menting the comforts of the students, 
and, indirectly, of making the educa
tional department of the institution 
more efficient. And yet, though he 
had superintended the erection of a 
large portion of the premises there, 
when the question of removing the 
institution came up for discussion, many 
years after, true to his principle of 
progress, he was among the first to 
express his conviction of the need of 
such a change, and his readiness to co
operate in effecting it. 

To the very last he retained his 
affection for both institutions, and 
deemed it among the most signal 
proofs of God's goodness that his col
league and successor in the one office 
(Sir Morton Peto, Bart.), and his sue-
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cessor in the other (G. T. Kemp, Esq.), house was licensed as a place of 
were so admirably fitted to continue worship ; and all who came were ad
and extend the work which had been mitted. This service was continued 
begnn. His own summary of his con- for the four years Mr. Gurney resided 
nexion with the mission is touching, there. The attendance amounted in 
and may fitly close this part of our summer to 1.50 or 200 persons. Many 
notice : "Since 1819, I have been an I able and good men-ministers in Lon
active member of the committee of the ' don and missionaries from abroad
missionary society, feeling it a privilege I conducted the service ; and several in
to promote its interests by every means stances of usefulness occurred. When, 
in my power. It would have been in 1830, Mr. Gurney left the neigh
more consistent with my feelings to bourhood, some who had been hearers 
have occupied a more private station ; became members of the newly-formed 
but.I have yielded_ to the opinions and church at Finchley. 
wishes of others in accepting and It was at this period that the 
retaining the treasurership. On re- heaviest stroke which Mr. Gurney had 
flection, I have never regretted any- yet known befel him. He was called 
thing I have done, either by pecuniary to part with his inestimable wife, after 
assistance or by personal exertion, for a very brief illness. " The state of my 
that society." feelings at this solemn period," he 

writes, " I cannot fully describe. Left 
During the many years over which with the care of eight dear children, 

the last pages of our narrative have my soul was indeed cast down within 
gone, the private life of our friend me, and was led to plead with God on 
presented many scenes of interest, their behalf, feeling that no exertions 
upon which, however, we cannot dwell. of mine could avail them unless he was 
After removing successively from Wal- pleased to incline their hearts to what 
worth to Essex Stred and to Highwood was good." This event, and the need 
Hill, in 1826 he purchased a house at of finding for his children opportunities 
Muswell Hill, interesting as having of intercourse with pious families, in
been five and twenty years before the duced him to remove, in 1830, to Den
property of Dr. Stennett. To this place mark Hill. Here he took a house in 
he removed partly for the sake of tli.e which Captain Wilson, of the mission
health of his family, and partly with ary ship, "Duff," bad resided; and here 
the hope of introducing the gospel he continued till his death. His chil
into that neighbourhood. Here he was dren became teachers in the Sunday 
visited by the Rev. Eustace and Mrs. school at Dr. Steane's, and, one after an
Carey, who had recently returned from other, members of the church of Christ. 
India. The visit was intended at first Soon after the dismission of himself 
for a few weeks only, but it continued and eldest son from Maze Pond to 
for some years, and was a source of Camberwell, Mr. Gurney was chosen a 
pleasure to all concerned, On the deacon, and continued to fill that office 
morning of Lor.d's day, the family with great acceptance to his pastor and 
attended worship at Highgate, and in brethren, and aflv:mtage to the church 
the evening, Mr. C:1rey ,ms induced to -though, as he himself says, "with 
uowll.leuce a S!:rVi(.;1; ill ~\Ir. <J11r11cy's muuh cunscious iutirmity." Besides 
drawing-roow. 'l'liis suou leJ tu appli- attending tu the ordinary duti~s of this 
uations frutn neigl.iL,11us, and, in the office, he conducted, during the summer 
hope that good might !Je done, the of deveral years, an early morning sah-
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J,ath prayer--meeting, he himself giving 
the address. Those who havo visited 
him at Denmark Hill during those 
seasons, will not easily forget them : 
tho distribution of books and tracts 
that preceded and closed the meeting ; 
the fresh and joyous earnestness of Mr. 
Gurney himself ; the respectful, kindly 
welcome given him by the people ; and 
the life of the whole service. He often 
reflected with pleasure upon the fact, 
that some attended those meetings who, 
but for them, would have had no 
sabbath worship ; and that not a few 
professed to have received from them 
lasting good. 

To the circle of his own household 
' Mr. Gurney was remarkably dear. His 

children and his children's children 
alike honoured and loved him. In 
cheerfulness, he was as young as the 
youngest ; in wisdom, as old as the 
wisest ; while the deep interest he took 
in the many families that looked to 
him as their common head, made each 
feel that he was one of themselves. In 
personal habits he was simple and un
ostentatious ; reserving what some in 
his position might have spent on lux
uries, for the substantial comfort of 
those dependent upon him, or oftener 
for purposes of Christian benevolence. 

In the latter years of his life, he suf
fered much from personal affliction. 
Accustomed to active life, he still 
needed to learn the last lesson of 
Christian experience - to suffer with 
patience and faith. The first effect of 
this affliction was to withdraw him 
almost entirely from secular business. 
As his frame became habituated to it, 
however, his attendance at the Commit
tee meetings of the Missionary Society 
was more regnlar : he resumed his con
nexion with the British and Foreign 
School Society, and contributed efficient 
service to the Religious Tract Society, 
by giving his advice on papers sub
mitted to his judgment. A further 

effect was seen by those who had most 
opportunities of private interc0urse 
with '.him, "in the subdued and chas
tened tone of his feelings, and in the 
serenity with which he contemplat~d 
the issue"* of his affliction. Ilahitu
ally, during the last few years of his 
life, he was waiting for the summons ; 
and at no hour, pre,bably, would that 
summons hnve come upon him "un
awares." In the meantime, various 
purposes upon which his heart had 
been set were, through God's goodness, 
accomplished ; so that when he was 
called away, he himself felt that his 
work was done. 

His last illness was brief and severe. 
During a considerable part of the time 
he was but imperfectly conscious, 
though often recognizing with his 
wonted smile some member of his 
family, or responding with half intel
ligible utterances, to the quotation of 
some favourite text. On hearing the 
words-" In Him we have redemption 
through his blood, even the forgiveness 
of our sins," he rejoined characteristi
cally," You have not finished it ;'' and 
when the rest was added-" according 
to the riches of his grace"-hls heart 
and his memory seemed alike pleased 
with the addition. 

" The ruling passion was strong in 
death ; for even when, under the influ
ence of disease, his mind was a little 
wandering, the expressions that fell 
from his lips related to the worship of 
God and the service of Christ. He 
imagined himself to be in the company 
of Christian ministers and Christian 
people, and spoke even then under the 
belief that a service was being held. 
And at last, when his mind regained 
its quiet ascendancy, though scarcely 
physical power was left to utter his 
feelings, he gathered hia beloved chil
dren around him, and recognized them 

• Rev. Dr. Steane's funeral sermon on his death. 
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individually; and having taken mutely 
the last affectionate leave of them all, 
he was heard to say,' Now, Lord-now, 
Lord, come ;' and so, without a struggle 
or a sigh, he fell asleep, on Lord's day 
morning, March 25th, at half past six. 

unto me, Write, blessed are the deacl 
which die in the Lord, from henceforth: 
yea, saith the Spirit, that they may 
rest from their labours ; and their 
works do follow them.'"* 

"' I heard a voice from heaven, saying 
• Rev. Dr. Steane's funeral sermon on Mr. Gur

ney's death. 

REVISED VERSION OF THREE CHAPTERS OF JOB. 

DY PROFESSOR T, J, CONANT, OF ROCHESTER, U,S, 

THERE was a man in the land of Uz, MARGINAL rnANSLATtoNs AND nEAmNos. 

2 whose name was Job. This man was 
perfect and upright, and one who feared 

3 God and shunned evil. There were born 
to him seven sons and three daughters. 
His substance was seven thousand sheep 
and goats, and three thousand camels, 
and five hundred yoke of oxen, and five 
hundred she-asses,and very many servants. 
And this man was great, above aU the 
sons of the east. 

4 Now his sons went and held a feast, at 
the h mse of each, on his day ; and they 
sent, and invited their three sisters, to 

5 eat and to drink with them, And when 
they had let the feast-days go round, Job 
sent and purified them. And he rose 
early in the morning, and offered burnt-
offerings, according to the number of 
them all : for Job said, it may be that 
my sons have sinned, and have forsaken 
God in their hearts. Thus did Job con-
tinually. 

6 Now it was the day, when the Sons of 
God came to present themselves before 
Jehovah; and Satan also came among 

7 them. And Jehovah said to Satan : 
From whence comest thou ? And Satan 
answered and said : From roaming over 
the earth, and from walking about upon 

8 it. And Jehovah said to Satan: Hast 

'when-round" : when the feast-days 
had gone ron nd 

'forsaken' : renounced-or, cursed 

'it was the day, when' : it happened at 
that time, that 

' Satan ' : the Adverrnry 

thou observed my servant Job, that there 'that': for 
is none like to him on the earth, a perfect 
and upright man, one that feareth God 

9 and shunneth evil ? And Satan answered 
Jehovah and said: For naught, doth Job 

10 fear God 1 Hast not thou hedged him 
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about, and his house, and all that he 
hath, on every side 1 The work of his 
hands thou hast blessed, and his substance 

11 is spread abroad in the earth. But, put 
forth now thy hand and touch all that he 
hath,-if he will not renounce thee, to 

12 thy face! And Jehovah said to Satan: 
Lo, all that he hath is in thy power ; 
only, against himself do not put forth thy 
hand. And Satan went out from the 
presence of Jehovah. 

13 Now it was the day, that his sons and 
his daughters were eating, and drinking 
wine, in the house of their brother, the 

14 first-born. And there came a messenger 
to Job, and said : The cattle were plough
ing, and the she-asses were grazing beside 

15 them ; and Sabreans fell upon and took 
them ; and the servants they have smitten 
with the edge of the sword, and only I 
alone escaped to tell thee. 

16 Whilst he was still speaking, there 
came another, and said : The fire of God 
fell from heaven, and burned the flocks 
and the servants, and consumed them ; 
and only I alone escaped to tell thee. 

17 Whilst he was still speaking, there 

18 

came another, and said : Chaldooans 
formed three bands, and set upon the 
camels and took them; and the servants 
they have smitten with the edge of the 
sword, and only I alone escaped to tell 
thee. 

Whilst he was still speaking, there 
came another, and said : Thy sons and 
thy daughters were eating, and drinking 
wine, in the house of their brother, the 

19 first-born. And lo, there came a great 
wind from beyond the wilderness, and 
struck upon the four corners of the house, 
so that it fell on the young men, and they 
died ; and only I alone escaped to tell 
thee. 

20 Then Job arose, and rent his garment, 
and shaved his head; and he fell to the 

21 earth, and worshipped. And he said: 
Naked came I forth from my mother's 
womb, and naked shall I return thither. 
Jehovah gave, and Jehovah hath taken 

VOL. XYll!,-FOUR1'H Simm~. 

MARGrNAL TRANSLATIONS AN'D RKAOIXGS, 

'earth : land I 'touch' : smite 

'if he will not' : verily, he will 

'renounce ' : curse 

' Satan ' : the Adversary 

'it was the day, that' : it happened at 
that time that 

J I. 
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away ; blessed be the nam,i of J eho- MARGINAL TRANsLAT10Ns AND nr.AD1Noa, 

vah ! 
22 In all this Job sinned not, nor uttered 

folly against God. 'folly against' : 11nJthi11g offensive to 

1 Now it was the day, when the Sons of 
God came to present themselves before 
Jehovah ; and Satan also came among 
them, to present himself before Jehovah. 

2 Then said Jehovah to Satan : From 
whence comest thou 1 Satan answered 
Jehovah, and said: From roaming over 
the earth, and from walking about upon 

3 it. Then said Jehovah to Satan: !last 
thou observed my servant Job, that there 
is none like to him on the earth, a man 
perfect and upright, one that feareth God 
and shunneth evil 1 And still he holds 
fast his integrity, though thou didst move 
me against him, to destroy him without 
cause. 

4 Satan answered Jehovah, and said : 
Skin for skin ; and all that a man hath 

5 will he give for his life. But, stretch 
forth now thy hand and toueh his bone 
and his flesh ; if he will not renounce 

6 thee, to thy face! And Jehovah said to 
Satan: Lo, he is in thy hand ; only, spare 
his life. 

7 And Satan went out from the presence 
of Jehovah, and smote Job with grievous 
ulcers, from the sole of his foot to hie 

8 crown. And he took a potsherd to scrape 
himself therewith, as he sat among the 

9 ashes. Then said his wife to him : Dost 
thou still hold fast thy integrity 1 Bless 

10 God, and die! But Job said to her: 
Thou speakest as one of the foolish 
women speaks. The good shall we receive 
from God, and shall we not receive the 
evil ? In all this, Job sinned not with 
his lips. 

11 Now three friends of Job heard of all 
this evil that had come upon him. And 
they came each from his place, Eliphaz 
the Temanite, and Bildad the Shuhite 
and Zophar the Naamathite; for the; 
had cuncerted together, to go and mourn 

12 with him, and comfort him. 'fhey rai•cd 

'it was the day, when ' : it happened 
at that time that 

'Satan' : the Adversary 

'thnt' : for 

'though,' &c, : and thou didst ,nove mo 
against him, to destroy him, in vl!ln, 

'Satan' : the Adversary. 

'if he will not' : verily, he will 
'renounce ' : curse 

(bless': renounce-01·, cul'se 

The good we receive from God, onrl 

•hall we not receive the evil? 

'place ' : home 

'for-together': and met together ~; 
they had appointeJ. 
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their eyes afar off, and knew him not; 
and they wept aloud, and rent each one 
his garment, and strowed dust upon their 

13 heads toward heaven. And they sat 
down with him upon the earth, seven 
days and seven nights ; and none spoke a 
word to him, for they saw that the affiic
tion was very great. 

AFTER w Arm, Job opened his mouth, and 
2 cursed his day. And Job answered, and 

said: 
3 Perish the day, wherein I was born; 

and the night, which said: A man
child is conceived ! 

4 That day, let it be darkness : 
let not God from above seek for it, 
nor light shine forth upon it. 

5 Let darkness and death-shade reclnim it ; 
let clouds rest upon it ; 
let darkenings of the day affright it. 

6 That night, thick darkness seize upon it! 

7 

8 

9 

let it not rejoice among the days of the 
year, 

nor come into the number of the months. 
Lo, let that night be barren, 
and no sound of joy enter therein. 
Let them that curse days, curse it ; 
they that are skilled to rouse up the 

leviathan. 
Let the stars of its twilight be dark ; 
let it wait for light, and there be none ; 
neither let it behold the eyelids of the 

morning. 
10 Because it did not shut the doors of the 

womb that bore me, 
and hide sorrow from my eyes. 

11 Wherefore did I not die from the 
womb-

come forth from the womb, and expire 1 
12 Why were the knees ready for me, 

and why the breasts, that I might suck 1 
13 For now, I had lain down and should 

be 11.t rest; 
I had slept, then would there be repose 

for me: 
14 with kings, and counsellors of the earth, 

who have built themselves ruins: 
15 or with princes, who had gold, 

MAfl.OfN'AL TnA,.8tATIO!'f8 A:'lf'D llE,\D!'ir.:::. 

• which said' : it was said 

.. 
• aeek ' : care 

•rejoice among': be joined to (V,R.) 

'to rouse' &c, : to call forth the ser
pent. 
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lG 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

who filled their houses with silver : 
or like a hidden untimely-birth, I should 

not be; 
as infants that never sec light. 
There, the wicked cease from troubling, 
and there, the weai·y are at rest. 
The prisoners all are at ease ; 
they hear not the taskmaster's voice. 
Small and great, both are there ; 
and the servant is free from his master. 

Wherefore gives He light to the 
wretched, 

and life to the sorrowful in heart ; 
who long for death, and it comes not, 
and search for it more than for hidden 

treasures; 
who are joyful, even to exulting, 
are glad, when they find the grave:
to a man, whose way is hidden, 
and God hedgeth about him 1 
For with my food, comes my sighing ; 
and my moans are poured forth as water. 
For !feared evil, and it bas overtaken me ; 
and that which I dreaded, is come upon 

me. 
I was not at ease ; nor was I secure ; 
nor was I at rest ; yet trouble came. 

MARGlNAL TRANSLATtONS AND tlEAlHNO!'i, 

'both are there' : are there the same 

For as food for me; or, For before my 
food 

For the evil which I fear overtakes me, 
and that which I dread comes upon 

me. 

I have no ease nor quiet; 

I haYe no rest, yet trouble comes. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES FOR THE ENGLISH READER. 

V. 2. Perfect and upright: i.e. com- than in more northern climates), were 
plete in all the qualities of a pious and useful for their milk, as well as for 
just man. The meaning of these words carrying burdens, and for riding, for 
is shown in the next clause : one who which the female was preferred as being 
fears God and shuns evil is a perfect more docile; see Num. xxii. 21, 1 Sam. 
and upright man. xxv. 20, 2 Kings iv. 24, 2 Sam. xix. 26, 

V. 3. Camels were kept for their milk, Judges v. 10, in all which passages the 
which was valued as a cooling drink, female is designated in the original. 
and for travelling (Gen. xxiv. 64, 1 Sam. Hence the female is specially mentioned 
xxx. 17, Esth. viii. 10); but their chief in the enumeration of property (Gen. 
use was as beasts of burden (1 Kings x. xii. 16, l Chron. xxvii. 30).--T/ie East : 
2, 2 Kings viii. 9 ), especially in the a part of Arabia is here meant, occupied 
caravan trade, for conveying merchan- by the descendants of Nalwr (Gen. xxii. 
dise between distant places (Gen. xxxvii.. 21), of lslimael (xxv. 13, 15), and of 
25 ). The great number of these animals, Keturah (xxv. 2-6.) It is called" the 
belonging to Job, indicates a connexion 

I 
east country" (Gen. xxv. 6), and its 

with that traffic, and the wealth and I inhabitants "children of the east." 
consideration resulting from it.-Slie- (Judges vi. 3). The population is 
asses ( a much finer and nobler animal termed, in J er. xxv. 24, "a mingled 
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people," from the number of different 1' versions it is translated (correctly as to 
races composing it. the sense), "have been unthankful to 

v. 4. In this beautiful picture of God in their hearts." So Coverdale 
family affection, and of domestic enjoy- (1.535), Rogers (Tyndale, 1537), Cranmer 
ments sanctified by piety, and in the (1540), and the Bishop's Bible (1568). 
sudden and total reverse which follows, The translation, to blaspheme (Genevan 
the way is prepared for the lessons of version, 1560,) and to curse (King 
this book. Of the particular occasion, James's revision,) though favoured by 
or occasions, of these entertainments, good authorities, is rejected by others 
no intimation is given. A birth-day of equal weight. Even if clearly esta
festival is mentioned among very ancient blished as one meaning of the word, 
usages ( Gen. xl. 20,) and a new-moon this would not be its most appropriate 
feast (1 Sam. xx. 5, 18, 24, 25, 27), and sense here ; unless we assume, that the 
an annual family festival (1 Sam. xx. piously educated family of Job were 
6, 29). Whatever was the occasion, more likely to "blaspheme" or "curse" 
they were held at the houses of the God in their hearts, than to commit the 
several sons in immediate succession, too common offence of forgetting him 
till the circle was completed. in the enjoyment of his gifts. 

V. 5. Purified: i.e. by the symbolical V. 6. Sons of God (implying a likeness 
washing, emblematic of that inward to God as his spiritual offspring) may 
purity of heart required in approaching be applied to pious men, as in Gen. vi. 
a holy God, and without which the out- 2, Deut. xiv. 1 ; compare Ps. lxxiii. 15, 
ward symbol availed nothing. This Prov. xiv. 26; and also to holy angels, 
was customary, as a preparation for in distinction from those "who kept not 
offering sacrifice ; see 1 Sam. xvi. 5. their first estate " (Jude vi.), as in this 
The outward form consisted in washing passage, and in Ps. xxix. 1, lxxxix. 6, 
the body and the clothing; compare where the Hebrew in both is Sons of 
Gen. xxxv. 2, and Exod. xix. 14.- God-Satan, properly, THE ADVERB.I.RY, 

O.ffered, &c., as the head of his household, (as given in the margin,) but used as a 
according to the patriarchal custom, proper name; and so in the New Testa
before the institution of the levitical ment as equivalent to the more specific 
priesthood.-Bui-nt-offei·ing: see it fully name tlie Accuser (devil), who is also 
described in Lev. i. 3-17, and mark called adversary in Pet. v. 8. Compare 
the object of the offering as stated in v. what is there said of this malevolent 
4.-Early: before they should have spirit, and the Saviour's language in 
been exposed to any defilement, un- Luke xxii. 31. See also 1 Chron. xxi. 
fitting them for the approaching sacri- 1, Zech. iii. 1, 2.-0n the presence of 
fice.-Forsaken. The Hebrew word THE ADVERSAJsY among the Sons of 
means to bless; and then, from its use God, see Introd. p. 
as a parting salutation (like the cor- V. 7. Roarning, &c., is explained by 
responding English forms to bid good l Pet. v. S, "walketh about, seeking 
b,1Je, to bid farewell), it means to forsake, whom he may devour." 
and also to i·enounce as in v. 11, and in V. 12. All agencies, material and 
ii. 5. The pious father might well fear spiritual, are under the divine control; 
that his sons, in the hours of festivity, and the one or the other may, with 
had forgotten God and been unthankful equal reason, be made the instrument 
for his gifts ; or, as beautifully expressed of God's will. A process similar to the 
in ~he sacred text, had forsaken him in \ one here described, and with like results, 
their hearts. In the early English is recorded in the memorable passage, 
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Luke xxii. 31. The lessons to be drnwn 
from the course of Provideuoc, in the 
pre~ent state of imperfection and trial, 
a1·c fnlly set forth in R-0m. viii. 18-25, 
and in v. 28. 

V. l fi. The Sab(1'ons were a people of 
Arabia, descended from Sheba son of 
,Tol:t(,n. (Gen. x. 26, 28) Their land 
was rich in spices, precious stones, and 
gold (1 Kings x. 2, Jer. vi. 20, Isa. Ix. 
G, Ps. lxxii. 15), in which they traded 
with other countries (Ezek. xxvii. 22, 
,T ob vi. 19, Joel iii. 8). The expression, 
"Saboons fell upon," indicates that 
plundering hordes of this active and 
wandering race were not unfrequent at 
this early period, and were a terror to 
those engaged in the more settled and 
peaceful pursuits of husbandry. One of 
these predatory bands is meant here. 

V. lG. Fire of God is a natural and 
obvious expression for the liglitning, 
and is so used in 1 Kings xviii. 38, and 
2 Kings i. 12. 

V. 17. Chalda>ans: a hardy race of 
mountaineers, whose original seat was 
the mountainous region of Armenia. 
In the later biblical records (2 Chron. 
.xxxvi. 17, compared with 2 Kings xxv. 
1, 4, 5,) they become known to us as 
occupants and masters of Babylonia, in 
which e. colony of them had been 
planted, and where in time a powerful 
Che.ld,ean dynasty was founded on the 
ruins of the Assyrian empire. But at 
this early period, as the expression in 
the text indicates, they were known by 
their occasional incursions for plunder 
into the lowland countries. - Three 
bands : they made the assault at several 
points at once, to render defence more 
difficult, and prevent escape by flight. 
Of this mode of attack we find other 
examples, in Gen. xiv. 15, Judges vii. 
16, 21, 1 Sam. xi. 11. 

V. 20. The U!ual expressions of mourn
ing; compare 0€11. xxxvii. 29, 34, xliv. 
13, 2 Sam. iii. 31, Jer. xvi. 6, xlviii. 37, 
Ezek. xxvii. 31, Aro. viii. 10.-Thither. 

Two thoughts nre blended in this 
beautifully condensed expression: vi~. 
Naked came I forth from my mother's 
womb; 11nd naked shnll I 1·eturn to my 
mother's womb-to the womb of the 
earth, the common mother. The general 
idea is the samo as in Gen. iii. 19; and 
nearly the same expression occurs in 
Eccles. v. 15. 

V. 22. Folly, in the sense of impiety, 
as it is often used in the Old Testament, 
Cornp11re Ps. xiv. 1, cxi. 10. 

Chap. II. V. 3, Witliout cause: the 
original word means also (as do the 
corresponding terms in some other lan
gu~ges) in vain, to no purpose, i.e. with
out the intended effect ; as given in the 
margin. 

V. 4. ~kin for slcin is a proverbial 
phrase, meaning lilce for like; and im
ports that one will give for a thing what 
he regards as of equal value. The 
application is made in the next clause, 
viz. "All that a man hath will he give 
for his life;" i. e. will freely part with 
it all for his life, which he regards as an 
equivalent for all . 

V. 7. Compare remarks oni. 12. The 
malady, with which Job was afflicted, is 
now generally believed to have been the 
leprosy of the A 1·abs ; called also ele
phantiasis, from the swelling of the feet, 
and the thickening and roughness of the 
skin. In Deut. xxviii. 27 and 35, it is 
called, in the common version, the 
"botch of Egypt," and "a sore botch, 
that cannot be healed." In this disease, 
small spots first appear on the skin ; 
then tumours, of the size of a pea at 
first, increasing to that of a walnut or a 
hen's-egg, with deep furrows between, 
covering the whole body. Finally, 
many of these Ruppurate, and form 
ulcers, with a bloody and very offensive 
discharge, which dries and hardens to 
dark-coloured scales. The face becomes 
bloated and glistening, the eyes feeble 
r..nd watery, the breath offensive, the 
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voice weak and hoarse or entirely lost. 
The sufferer is subject to extreme 
dejection ; his nights are sleepless, or 
harassed with frightful dreams. In the 
last stage of the disease, the extremities 
perish and foll off, the bones and liga
ments being destroyed by the ulcera
tion. No cure has been found for this 
terrible malady, though the patient may 
survive many years. 

V. 8. Sat among the ashes, is explained 
by the expression in Isa. !viii. 5, "to 
spread sackcloth and ashes under him," 
i. e. to make them his bed. Such was 
the custom, in times of great affliction, 
and as an expression of deep self-abase
ment and mortification, See Esther iv. 
3, Jer. vi. 26, Dan. ix, 3, Jon. iii. 6.
Potsherd: i. e. broken pieces of pottery, 
gathered from the ashes spread around 
him. 

V. 9. Bless, &:c. A bitter, taunting 
reproach, for what she deemed his 
groundless and fruitless trust in divine 
providence. The import of her language 
is, Bless God (if you will), and die; for 
that is all you will gain by it. It is the 
natural feeling of the human heart, 
under the pressure of sudden and hope
less calamity, when affliction has not 
wrought its intended fruits (Heb, xii. 
11). The word might be translated as 
in the :margin (renounce) ; but that 
meaning is less appropriate in con
nexion with the words "and die," 

V. 10. Foolish, i. e, impious, irreve
rent towards God ; compare i, 22. He 
does not charge her with being such an 
one herself, but with speaking as such 
are wont to speak. His words are a 
grave and mild rebuke, without bitter
ness or asperity.-Shall we not receive, 
&c, That is, shall we not acknowledge 
God's sovereignty, in all that he bestows 
and all that he inflicts, and his right to 
do it 1 This is the sentiment of true 
piety, of the heart that is reconciled to 
Go<l, and trusts in him. The denial 
it, is the denial of God's i~finite wisdom 

ancl goodness; and this is impiety, To 
illustrate and enforce the duty of this 
acknowledgment of the divine sove
reignty, and the folly and impiety of 
every other explanation of the ways of 
providence, is the main object of this 
book. See Introd. p. ,-- With his lips : 
compare the sentiment in James iii. 2. 

V. 11. Jr,liphai, &:c. See In trod. p. . 
-Rent, &:c. Expressions of grief, com
mon in ancient times. Compare Josh. 
vii. 6, Sam. ii. 10, Ezek. xxvii. 30, Rev. 
xviii. 19. 

Chap. III. Here begins the sacred 
writer's use of this example of piety and 
suffering, in a series of discussions, under 
the form of poetry peculiar to the 
Hebrews. The expressions of grief, 
extorted from the sufferer by his pro
tracted and hopeless miseries, are made 
the ground of reproofs and admonitions, 
which lead on to a discussion of the 
various topics of the book. 

V. 2. Answered: in this word, as 
often used in the scriptures, there is an 
implied reference to the special circum
stances, or occasion, by which one is 
moved to speak, and to which his words 
may be regarded as a response. Other 
examples may be seen in Matt. xi. 25, 
John v. 17, and ii. 18. 

V. 4. Not-uek for it: let it be to 
him as a thing extinct and forgotten 
for ever. 

V. 5. Death-shade: the darkness of 
the realm of death; the deepest night. 
- Darlcenings of the day : the sudden 
and unlooked for darkening of the day, 
by an eclipse of the sun, is meant; a 
frequent image of unexpected and 
terrific change, as in Joel ii. 31. 

V. 7. Barren: let none be born in it, 
to give occasion for joy. 

V. 8. Skilled, &:c. : namely, such as, 
according to popular belief, had super
natural power over the animal creation, 
and over the elements.-Lu,'athan was 
the name given to monsters of the deep 
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(Ps. lxxiv. 14, civ. 26),. and also to 
serpents of the larger kind. (Isa. xxvii. 
1.) Those are meant, therefore, whose 
incantations are most potent. The 
Yersion in the margin (serpent-chrmners 
are intended) is of the same import. 

V. 0. Eyelid.s of the morning : i. e. 
the dmcn, beautifully conceived as the 
op<:ning eyelids of day. 

V. 12. The knees: namely, of the 
assistant, in whose lap the infant was 
received at birth. Some refer, for illus
tration, to Gen. xxx. 3; others to Gen. 
I. 23 (properly, were borne and laid 
n7,on .Tosepli's knees); but neither is in 
point here. 

V. 14. Built theniselves ruins : a sar
castic reflection on the vanity of all 
earthly good. Had he thus perished at 
birth, he would now be on an equality 
with the most favoured of men; whose 
palaces are already crumbling to decay, 
and of whom it can only be said, these 
rnins they built for theniselves ! 

V. 15. Houses: by some understood 

obstruct one's way with difficulties, so 
that he can advance in no direction . 
and hence is an image of a state of help~ 
lessness, without hope of relief, as in 
Lam. iii. 7, Hos. ii. 6. 

V. 24. As food for me (margin), is 
explained by Ps. xlii. 3, lxxx. 5. 

VV. 25, 26 . .A. further reason why he 
should have been spared these sufferings. 
H(l had not abused his days of pro .. 
sperity, by a proud and presumptuous 
confidence, such as too often attends 
worldly success (Ps. lxxiii. 5, 6), and 
brings down the just displeasure of God 
(Ps. lxxili. 18, 19). A similar sentiment 
is frequent in the scriptures. Compare 
2 Sam. xxii. 28, Dan. v. 20, Isa. !xvi. 2, 
!vii. 15. This view has been overlooked 
by some ; and hence they think it 
necessary to translate as in the margin. 

There is a tender and subduing 
pathos in the tone of these two verses, 
as translated in the text, which is free 
from all weakness, and forms a beautiful 
close to the first introduction of Job in 

to be their splendid sepulchres (comp. this discussion. 
xx:x. 23.) In these it was customary 
to deposit immense treasures of gold All that can be objected to the Ian
and silver. But this is not favoured by guage ascribed to Job in this chapter, 
the form of expression in the two mem- after due allowance for the impassioned 
hers taken together, clearly referring to forms of oriental expression, is his 
the accumulation of wealth in their impatient weariness of life. He had 
dwellings while they lived. been suddenly stripped of wealth, of 

V. 23. Compare the expression of the household dependents, and of children, 
same thought in ch. xix. 8, and such and smitten with a loathsome and in
passages as Prov. iv. 18, 19, Ps. cxix. curable disease ; and last of all, bis 
105, xx vii. 11, and v. 8, last clause.- nearest friend and counsellor had proved 
Way is l,idden : so that it cannot be unequal to her part in the trial. I•'or 
traced; where all lies concealed in im- what bad he now to live 1 Why should 
penetrable darkness. It aptly expresses , he not long for release from life's 
here a state of trial and affliction, the burdens, in the quiet rest of the grave 1 
grounds and object of which the sufferer No complaint is made here against 
cannot comprehend.-% hed_qe about God, for having taken what he gave, 
one, sometimes means, to protect him It is the sighing of the stricken and 
from outward annoyances and dangers, broken spirit for release from hopeless 
as in chap. i. l 0. But it also means, to i suffering. 
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"And they fcnrecl cxccc<lingly, and snid one to another, What manner of man i, this, tbut evrn 
the wind nnd these" obey him? "-MAnK iv. 41. 

THERE were substantial reasons why naturally be supposed that they would 
the Lord Jesus selected his apostles two soon be cheered by the animating voic~ 
or three years before his removal from of Him who had brought them into 
the earth. He thus prepared them to their peril, and who alone was able to 
act as witnesses of his habits and dis- rescue them. But He was asleep'. 
positions. He made them familiar with "In the hinder part of the ship, asleep 
his doctrine and style of teaching ; and on a pillow." 
he attached them to his person and · 3. They were taught that they must 
infused into them his likeness. In the I r.ot imagine that any exigence was so 
incident before us they could not fail to great that He would be unable to 
learn lessons which might be useful to deliver them. Their alarm would have 
them in after life, and which it would been quite justifiable under the circum
be good for his church in subsequent stances, had there not been reason to 
ages to remember. rely on Him. But as He was with them, 

l. In this incident they were taught and they.were acting under his direction, 
that they need not be surprised if they their agitation indicated a want of faith. 
met with difficulties and trials in the He rebuked them, therefore, asking, 
way of duty. It was obedience that "Why are ye so fearful ? How is it 
brought them into the state of alarm that ye have no faith?" Now this was 
which is here depicted. How came not the last storm in which they were 
they on the water ? It was not an to be, nor were they to be the last of 
excursion of pleasure in which they His servants who should be "afflicted, 
wel'e engaged. It arose not from the tossed with tempest, and not comforted," 
exercise of their ordinary occupation as and the recollection of this scene was 
fishermen. It was not in the pel'form- designed to strengthen their faith in 
ance of any philanthropic scheme which after life, and to strengthen the faith of 
they had devised. It was by the ex- others in later ages. 
pl'ess order of the Master that they had 4. This incident taught them to re
embarked. "When the even was come, gard him with increase of reverence 
He saith unto them, Let us pass over on and trust. It was an additional 
the other side." No test of the pro- development of his power, his goodness, 
priety of a voyage can be more fallacious and his majesty. Step by step as the 
than the fineness of the passage. There narrative proceeds, you see brighter 
is no reason to doubt the lawfulness of and brighter manifestations of his 
an undertaking because it occasions glory. What manner of man is this'? 
difficulty and peril. A common man 1 By no means 1 A 

2. They were taught that they need scientific man of extraordinary acquire
not suppose that their Lord was in- ments? Who ever before approached 
attentive to their condition because He his pre-eminence. It is a man p0s
did not interpose promptly for their sessing the attributes of God. It is the 
relief. The tempest was terrific; the Son of the Highest, the Express Image 
deck was covered with the waves; the of his person. It is He whom the 
reality of the danger was evident to Fathe1· loveth supremely, and into 
these experienced mariners; it might whose hands he hath given all things ; 
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THE POWER OF KIND~EAR. 

c,, " Even the wind and the sea obey I " Whatsoever the Lord pleased, that 
l I im." Yes, He is now manifest in the did he in heaven, and il1 earth, in the 
ti !sh, of whom it had been said of old : seas, and al) deep places.'' 

THE POWER OF KINDNESS. 

The history of life furnishes not a 
single illustration of the law of kind
ness but proyes the sacred declaration, 
" Cast th.1/ com upon moist ground, and 
qfter num_y da_ys thou sluut find it.''• 

For, as certain as corn will yield its 
increase to the sower, so certain is it 
tliat kindness flows back upon its wor
shipper with a hundred-fold of pure 
felicity. Well was it said by Hannah 
J\fore :-

'· And he1 whose wakeful tenderness removes 
The obstructing thorn which wounds the fri('n<l he 

loves, 
Smooths not anotbel''s rugged path alone, 
But scatters roses to adorn bis own." 

round, for mankind are all of a family." 
To the same purport is a letter which 
he wrote, while in Paris, to a man who 
desired money of him : " I send you 
herewith a bill for ten louis-d'ors ; I do 
not pretend to give such a sum, I only 
lend it to you. When you shall return 
to your country, you cannot fail of 
getting into some business that will in 
time enable you to pay all your debts. 
In that case, when you meet with 
another honest man in similar distress, 
you must pay me by lending this sum 
to him, enjoining him to discharge the 
debt by a like operation when he shall 
be able, and shall meet with such 

It is the fact breathing in this poetry, another opportunity. I hope it may 
which accounts for the simple but com- thus go through many hands before it 
prehensive answer which the good meets with a knave to stop its progress. 
Oberlin returned as a reply to a ques- This is a trick of mine for doing a deal 
tion put to him by a visitor: "' Ja, ich of good with a little money." The 
bin gliicklich' (Yes, I am happy"). venerable sage no doubt received ex
His incessant labours, in the humblest quisite gratification in thus doing good 
circumstances and with the greatest to his fellow men. 
oLstacles, for the good of his people, Reflection will prove to us, that the 
yielded him an abundant reward in exercise of kindness rewards its follow
their very exercise. Nor can any ers abundantly, by cultivating their 
person doubt but that tho venerable I affections and increasing their desires 
Franklin receive~ the most exquisite i to become instruments of good in the 
pleasure, when, m reply to a letter ' pilgrimage of life. For it is unques
from the celebrated George Whitfield, : tionably true, that in the forgiveness 
tu whom he had rendered a kindness, , of enemies, and in relieving the dis
he wrote as follows : ".As to the kind- , tresses of the suffering, we assimilate 
ness you mention, I wish it could have i ourselves with the spirit of God and of 
been of more service to you. But if it . Christianity; and of course strengthen 
had, the only thanks I should desire is, ' the sources of happiness within us. Is 
that you would be equally ready to there not instruction touching this 
serve any other that may need your fact, in the following poetry 1-
afsistance, and so let good offices go 

• Tranol.ation l,y Oirnrd-Biblical Iostitulca, p. 
1e 

'' How beautifully falls 
Prom human lip.El that blessed word-forgive! 
The Hound which opcneth heaven-renews a.gain 
<ln earth lost Eden"s faded l,!oom, and tling• 
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.Hope'a halcyon halo on tho wai:;tc or life, 

'l'hrlco happy h!3 whoso heart l111s been so ,ic!Jc!Jl'd 
In tho mock lessons of humnnHy, 
Thnt, ha can give it utternnco; g impart~ 
Celestial gran<leur to tho human soul, 
.And ma.keth mo.n an at1gcl." 

Those who become acquainted with 
the noble pleasure of administering 
kindness to others, find a tie which 
binds them to life, even if there was 
scarcely any other attraction to render 
it desira1le. To this effect, Rogers, in 
his poem on "Italy," relates an incident 
which he received from a Piedmontese 
nobleman, who, weary of life, deter
mined to commit suicide. 

" I was weary of life, and after a day 
such as few have known and none 
would wish to remember, was hurrying 
along the street to the river, when 
I felt a sudden check. I turned 
and beheld a little boy, who had 
caught the skirt of my cloak in his 
anxiety to solicit my notice. His look 
and manner were irresistible. Not less 
so was the lesson he had learnt. 'There 
are six of us, and we are dying for want 
of food.' Why should I not, said I to 
myself, relieve this wretched family 1 
I have the means, and it will not detain 
rue many minutes. But what if it 
does 1 The scene of misery he con
ducted me to I cannot describe. I 
threw them my purse, and their burst 
of gratitude overcame me. It filled 
my eyes ; it went as a cordial to my 
heart. I will call again to-morrow, I 
cried. Fool that I was, to think of 
leaving a world where such pleasure 
was to be had, and so cheaply ! " 

The individual who is kind to his 
fellow beings, does not pursue kindness 
without an overflowing reward ; for he 
thereby deposits a treasure, which, at 
some period in his earthly career, will 
develope itself as the result of his 
benevolence. Witness the touching 
fact which follows: "An aged man, 
named Bonvouloir, appeared before the 
sixth chamber (Paris), charged with 

the 'crime' of mcndicity. \Vhile 
answering the usual questions of the 
president, a young man, accompanied 
by his wife, advanced towards the bar, 
and, turning his eyes upon Bonvouloir, 
wept aloud. The name of this indi
vidual, as it afterwards appeared, is 
Bouvet, whip-maker; and we feel 
pleasure in recording it in connexion 
with an act which enobles human 
nature. President : ' Why do you 
weep 1' Bouvet : ' Sir, I know that 
poor old man ; I know him as one 
knows a father, for he was a father to 
me ! It was he who took care of my 
infancy; it was he who brought me up ; 
and to see him thus reduced in his old 
age ! My wife and I have come to beg 
of you, gentlemen, to have the goodness 
to give him up to our care. We will 
treat him kindly, Mr. President ; we 
will do for him in his helplessness what 
he did for me in mine.' Tlie .vonng 
wife of Bouvet (slieddin,r; tears) : ' Oh, 
yes, Mr. President, we will take care of 
poor Mr. Bonvouloir, who was so good 
to my husband when he was but a little 
destitute child. Do, sir, let us have 
him ; pray, gentlemen, don't refuse us !' 
During these affecting supplications, it 
is impossible to describe the joy, the 
admiration, the ineffable expression of 
delight, that beamed on the face of 
that aged man, who found a triumph 
where he had only dared to hope for 
pity. The audience, the judges them
selves, evinced deep emotion, and one 
of the latter, much to his honour, shed 
tears ! M. le President Mathias, in 
pronouncing Bonvouloir's acquittal, 
thus addressed him: 'You see, my 
good old man, that a benevolent action 
never goes unrewarded. You gene
rously protected Bouvet in his child
hood, and to-day he and his young wife 
come nobly forward to sbelter your 
gray hairs. The tribunal feel happy in 
rendering you to their affection and 
their gratitude.' " 
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Another instance is equally affecting, ceived into my house ; it is my bene
and radiant with melting power, in factor and protector; he who has given 
demonstrnting that kindness is never me brend, and of whom I hold the 
an unprofitable exercise. When the fortune nnd tranquillity I enjoy. Ah, 
proud but unfortunate Cardinal Wolsey sire, if I had abandoned him in his 
fell beneath the displeasure of Henry misfortune, I should have been the 
the Eighth, all his former friends most ungrateful of men." This kind
despised and deserted him, with the ness so affected Henry, that he con
exception of a person of the name of ceived the highest esteem for Fitz
Fitz-Williams, who had been patronised Williams, whom he knighted and ere
by Wolsey, and by whom his talents ated his privy counsellor. In this 
and good qualities had been appreciated instance, kindness manifested a three
and drawn out. Fitz-Williams took fold result. Wolsey found a reward for 
Wolsey to his country seat, and treated being kind to Fitz-Williams, in the 
him as though he was still the favourite protection he enjoyed ; Fitz-Williams 
of the king. When the king heard of found a reward for being kind to 
this conduct of Fitz-Williams, he sent Wolsey, in the satisfaction of his soul 
for him, and in anger inquired why he and the countenance of the king ; 
harboured Wolsey, when resting under while a proud and angry monarch was 
the imputation of high treason. "Sire," melted into a friend by the love of the 
said he," it is not the disgraced minister law, "Overcome evil with good."
cr the state criminal that I have re- lrfontgomery's Law of Kindness. 

RETRIBUTION. 

Perhaps the most striking instance the prosecutors, the witnesses, all, 
on record, next to Haman on his own every one at least whose fate is known, 
gallows, is one connected with the perished by the same instrument as 
horrors of the French Revolution, in their innocent victim." "In the net 
which we are told, that "within nine which they laid for her was their own 
months of the death of the Queen foot taken ; into the pit which they 
Marie Antoinette by the guillotine, digged for her did they themselves 
every one implicated in her untimely fall."-Bouchier's Manna in the Heart. 
end, her accusers, the judges, the jury, 

WHAT CAN HARM THE CHRISTIAN 1 

BY L, M, THORNTON. 

You take away his earthly store, You baste to bind him fast in chains 
His treasure is on high ; His conscience still is free ; 

You cast him from bis native land, Destroy his hotly, lo ! his soul 
His home is in the sky. Beyond your reach will be. 

Eveu his dust shall rise again, 
And soul and body share 

All that the King of Glory doth 
For His elect i,repare. 
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REVIEWS. 

A Compendiu•n of Ecclesiastical History, by 
Di·. JOHN C. L. GIESELEn, Consistoriat 
Counsellor and Ordinary Professor of 
Theology in Gottengen. Fourth Edition 
Revised and Amended. Translated from 
the German, by the Rev. John Winstanley I 
Hull, M.A., lnc,embent of St. Michael's, 
Grimsargh. Edinburgh : T. and T. Clark. 
London : Hamilton, Adams, and Co. 

from view that had occasioned dis
appointment, anxiety, and pain. 

"Joy to the earth! the Saviour reigns'. 
Let men their songs employ, 

While fields and floods, rocks, hills, and plains, 
Repeat the sounding joy." 

But what are the scenes which Eccle
siastical History does actually present 
to the eye of the attentive reader ? If 

8vo. Volumes III. IV. V. 

IT would have been supposed by any 
finite intelligence who witnessed the 
commencement of the Christian dis
pensation, that Ecclesiastical History 
would be something totally different 
from what it actually is. The meek 
and lowly Jesus standing forth as the 
acknowledged leader and example, the 
holy one of God recognized as the object 
for universal admiration and obedience, 
what, might it be supposed, would be 
the character and habits of his followers
w hat the distinguishing features of that 
narrative of which their transactions 
were to furnish the material ! How 
striking, it might be thought, would be 
the contrast between the aspect of the 
nations in the times of darkness and in 
the days of light-when every man 
walked according to the dictates of his 
own perverse heart, and when it was 
obediently said, "We know that the 
Son of God is come, and hath given us 
an understanding that we may know 
him that is true ; and we are in him 
that is true. He that saith he abideth 
in Him, ought himself, also, so to walk 
even as he walked." Unde1· such prin
ciples as the gospel taught, with such 
privileges as it revealed, and such 
motives to universal love and good will 
as it inspired, what scenes of harmony 
and joy might be expected to shine 
forth, while everything gradually receded 

, instead of looking forward, as some 
poetically-minded angel might have 
looked forward the day after the baptism 
of the three thousand, forming his own 
pleasing anticipations of the centuries 
which were coming, we now look back, 
surveying the scene as pourtrayed by a 
succession of faithful pens, what have 
been the developments of human nature 
since man has been put into possession 
of the scriptures, and of gospel institu
tions 1 

The first announcement the investi
gator will have to make is this: The 
Christian people with their leaders have 
acted systematically and habitually in 
direct opposition to the revealed will of 
their Lord. Disobedience has not been 
the exception but the rule. On the 
part of the most influential men there 
has not been any attempt, or even pro
fessed attempt to conform the discipline 
they have enforced to the directions in 
the inspired book. In respect to the 
ordinances of worship, everything is 
changed. The manner of their perform
ance, tho persons to whom they are 
administered, the benefits ascribed to 
them, are totally different from those of 
the first age. Then as to the spirit and 
morals that prevail, they neither accord 
with Christ's commands nor with his 
example. 

The exercise of fraternal kindness to 
all his friends is one of the most obvious 
of Christ's institutions. "A new com-
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rnandment.," said he, "I give unto you, 
that ye love one :mother. As I have 
loved you that ye also love one another. 
By this shail all men know that ye are 
my disciples, if ye have love one to 
another." But Ecclesiastical History 
gives to no reader the impression that 
real cordial love of the brethren, as 
such, has ever been a characteristic of 
the yisiblc chmch, except it were at 
the outset of its course. Struggles for 
pre-eminence furnish the chief materials 
for the historian. .A.11 the principal 
men are seeking the augmentation of 
their own power and wealth, or of the 
power :md wealth of the order to which 
they happen to belong. They are aim
ing at the exercise of unlimited autho
rity over all who are nominally in the 
fold, and at the subjugation of all around 
to their sway. They claim obedience 
over kings and princes, believers or un
ldievcrs. To Christ, the Father has 
given the earth, with its inhabitants, 
and the clergy are the representatives 
of Christ. This is the theory, and the 
practice uniformly corresponds with it. 

Take a glance at the church as it 
existed at the time when the first of 
these volumes opens. A thousand 
years have now passed away since the 
Lord of glory ascended. Come then, as 
a stranger, without preconception or 
bias, and ask for a sight of the Christian 
church. Your attention is directed to 
an all but universal community, having 
officers of many grades, over whom one 
individual presides. He is called 
Gri'gory, and he is the seventh in
dividual who has assumed that appella
tion when r,,ised to the position he 
occupies. Ile was born poor, but a 
Indy Letween whom and himself an 
attachment subsisted, having been 
sr:1arnt~d from her husband and become 
sole mistress of immense possessions, 
has bestowed on him, as the alleged 
successor of Peter, all her wealth. He 
is a man of uncommon genius; sagacious, 

intrepid, and enterprising. Gieseler 
describes thus his character and uim :
,, Through Gregory VII. the ideas, 
" hitherto for the most part undeveloped, 
" of the supremacy of the pope over the 
" church, and of the church over the 
" state, first assumed the shape of u 
" perfectly organized system, with a 
" sphere of much wider extent thuu 
" that set forth hy the Pseudo-Isidore. 
" In the so-called Dictatus Gregorii VII. 
" this is briefly pourtrayed, and op
" poses a rude and threatening form to 
" monarch~. If we consider the logical 
" deduction of this system from pre
" mises formerly adopted, and the cor
" rupt state of the church, which ap
" parently may be accounted for by the 
" disregard of its rightful constitution, 
" we may assume that Gregory VII. 
" was convinced of the righteousness of 
" his cause, to which he so often appeals. 
" Moreover, if we judge the manner 
" and method with which he worked 
" for this cause, only with respect to 
" their fitness for the end in view, we 
" cannot but pronounce them admirable. 
" But if we regard him, not as a states
" man, but in thut character, which he 
" claimed for himself alone, as the head 
" of the church of Christ, and as the 
" apostle of Christian truth, we find 
" ourselves decidedly repelled by tho 
" mere worldliness of his statesmanship. 
" For, instead of the unflinching truth
" fulness and universal charity, to which 
"he must have felt himself pledged by 
" his position, we find in him nothing 
" but an iron will, and a crafty policy 
"determining means only by the end. 
" Accordingly, his whole policy is cal
" culated with a view to external cir
" cumstances ; and therein with regard 
" to internal relations, we find him at 
" one time craftily yielding and over
" looking, at another obstinately stead
" fast ; at one time advisedly scrupulous, 
" at another rashly and extravagantly 
" encroaching. Thus he himself sub-
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" ordinates his spiritual censorship to 
" his political aims; thus he overthrows 
" and destroys whatever will not yield 
" to him.'' Vol. III., p. 4, 

'l'o monopolize the power arising from 
the distribution of lucrative ecclesi
astical offices was one of two objects on 
which this man's heart was deter
minately set. In a formal edict he 
anathematized whoever received the 
investiture of a bishopric or abbacy 
from the hands of a layman, and every 
one by whom the investiture should be 
performed. He prohibited the inter
ference of secular princes with spiritual 
appointments, and when he found that 
they disregarded his decrees, he resorted 
to decisive means to enforce their 
obedience. Against Henry IV. of 
Germany, who then occupied the im
perial throne, he proceeded step by step, 
till at length having excommunicated 
him and ordered his dethronement, he 
had the satisfaction of receiving him as 
a suppliant for pardon and restoration. 
At the entrance of the fortress of Canu
siurn, in the mouth of February, he 
kept the emperor bare-headed three 
days, till on the fourth it pleased the 
head of the church to hear his confes
sions and grant him partial absolution. 
The other of his favourite schemes was 
to detach the clergy completely from 
that connexion with the families of lay
men which had been hitherto kept up 
by the social ties. Against the marriage 
of priests he set himself with a vigour 
which none of his predecessors, however 
much inclined to the same policy, had 
displayed. He assembled a council at 
Rome, in 1074, which decreed that the 
sacerdotal order should abstain from 
marriage, and that such of them as bad 
already wives or concubines should 
immediately dismiss them, or quit the 
priestly office. He contrived, by agents, 
to stir up the people against the married 
priests, as deficient in sanctity. A 
sharp conflict ensued, but Gregory, 01·, 

as he has been more commonly callecl, 
according to his family name, Hilde
brand, was as usual victorious. 

Such was the head of the church at 
this time, and such were his arrange
ments. What was the spiritual and moral 
state of his subordinates, and of those 
who partook of their ministrations 1 
On this subject Gieseler says, "The 
" ecclesiastical laws which aimed at the 
" outward propriety of the clergy were 
" indeed significantly increased in seve
" rity, and often enough renewed at 
" this period. They did not, however, 
" produce their intended effect, from 
" the want of an inward organization of 
" morality. An effort was made at the 
" end of the eleventh century to restore 
" in the religious foundations the 
" canonical mode of life, even in con
" formity with one of the stricter rules 
" (the so-called regula S. Augustini) : 
" but the new regulations were soon 
" relaxed. The celibacy of the clergy, 
"which was now constituted as au 
"ecclesiastical ordinanceofmoregeueral 
" application than before, could not be 
" fully establishP,d in several countries, 
" until the thirteenth century. But it 
" introduced in its train a greater in
" crease of the most shameful licentious
" ness from the readiness of the bishops 
" to overlook it. Besides that un
,, chastity, which already made many 
" thoughtful minds mistrustful of celi
" bacy, utter worldliness and love of 
" pleasure, avarice and simony were the 
" principal faults for which the clergy 
" at this time were commonly rebuked 

with solemn eamestness, and up
braided with biting satire." Vol. III., 

p. 203. 
" The development of the indulgence 
in this period, together with that of 
the confessional, in lasting and re
ciprocal operation, completed the de

" struction of the ancient penitentiu.l 
" system. Whilst bishops and priests 
" continued to ply a retail business in 
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" the punishment of sin, the popes 
'' began after the time of Gregory VII. 
'· to promise fall pardon in return for 
" eertain import!lnt services rendered 
" to the church : ever since the time of 
" Frban II. this bad been granted in an 
" <'special manner to all crusaders. The 
" common people naturally understood 
" this promise in its literal rneaninp;: 
"and, in consequence, it had the worst 
'' effect upon their morality ; on the 
" other hand, we find that the theolo
" gians of the twelfth century, since as 
" yet it was hard for them to reconcile 
" this forgiveness of sins by man with 
"their fundamental maxim that God 
" alone can forgive sin, partly gave little 
" credit to it, partly, in their explana
" tions of the doctrine, stopped far short 
" of the literal sense of the promises. 
" Innocent III., in the year 1215, im
" posed restrictions on episcopal indul
" gence, because of the abuses which 
" arose therefrom ; but, as it seems, 
" only to open a door for the anomaly 
" of papal indulgence. For not only 
" was the papal indulgence for crusaders 
" in the thirteenth century repeated as 
" often as there was a crusade, and even 
" besides sold for money, and lesser 
" indulgences granted for the most 
"trifling circumstances; but now, also, 
" several orders of monks, under papal 
"protection,offered peculiarindulgences 
" with trifling demands, and professedly 
" fraught with the most effectual opera
" tion ; and at the end of this period of 
" time, in the year 1300, Boniface VIII. 
"established the year of jubilee, in which 
" the most complete forgiveness of sin 
" was to be guaranteed in return for 
" small contributions in money. The 
" abuse was made still worse by the 
" fraud which was very soon introduced 
" in to this traffic. 

"However, the Aristotelian divines 
" of the thirteenth century readily 
" entered on the task of vindicating 
" dogmatically this most monstl'ous of 

" a 11 papal pretensions. Alexander of 
" Hales and Albert the Great invented 
" the docti·ine of the Thesaul'Us super
" erogationis perfcctornm, out of which, 
" by virtue of the power of the keys, not 
" only the temporal penalties of the 
"living for sin, but, agreeably to the 
" extension of the power of the keys 
" over the dead, long ere now established, 
" the penalties also of men sufferi~g in 
" purgatory were discharged. Thomas 
" Aquinas completed this theory. Ac
" cordingly, religious foundations and 
" monasteries frequently made agree
" ments, either to secure a reciprocal 
"interest in each other's good works, 
" or to obtain from the laity worldly 
" goods in return for the grant of an 
" interest in their spiritual treasures." 
Vol. III., p. 365. 

While the leaders were exercising 
their usurped power over the flock, 
there was among themselves anything 
but concord. Of Nie spirit which was 
generally prevalent, the following is a 
"note-worthy example:-" Urban VI., 
" who was elected after the death of 
" Gregory XI. (April 8, 1378) exasperated 
" most of the cardinals by his harsh 
" severity to such a degree, that they 
" retired to Anagui, declared his election 
" invalid, on the plea of compulsion by 
" the Romans, and on the 20th of Sep
" tember, 1378, elected Clement VII., at 
" Fondi. Joanna, Queen of Naples, 
" immediately gave her support to this 
" election. However, the prevailing 
" opinion of Italy continued to be in 
" favour of Urban VI. Clement accord
" ingly quickly betook himself to Avig
" non, and put himself under French 
" protection, and into the most com
,, plete dependence upon France. By 
". dint of French influence, he was im
" mediately recognized as a pope in Scot
" land, Savoy, and Lorraine, afterwards 
" in Castile ( 1381 ), Arragon (1387), and 
"Navarre (1390). On the other hand, 
" Germany, England, Denmark, Sweeden, 
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" Poland, and Prussia, remained on " de red him his powerful support, With 
" Urban's sicle, " a view to secure the states of the 

'' The war between the two popes was '' church against Lewio, Boniface 
" not only wagecl with sentences· of " granted many towns and castles in 
" excommunication, but in Italy with " fee to powerful noblen, and thus roused 
"secular weapons also. Ui·ban declared " afresh in Rome a struggle for in
" that Joanna, by her secession from "dependence, which kept him long in 
" his side, had forfeited the kingdom of " banishment from the city. True, 
"Naples, and granted it in fee to " Lewis was forced to quit Italy alto
" Charles, Duke of Durazzi. On the "gether, (1400), and Ladislaus remained 
" other hand, Joanna, under Clement's " King of Naples. But this restless 
" influence, took Lewis, Duke of Anjou, " agitation in Rome increased, and was 
" at that time regent of France, for her " even supported by Ladislaus, who 
"adopted son and successor (1380) " wishecl to make himself master of the 
"Charles meanwhile, in a short time, "city·" Vol. IV., p. 99. 
"made himself master of the whole The longer things went on, the worse 
"kingdom, took Joanna prisoner in they became. The reformation of the 
" 1381, and had her put to death, when clergy was at length the acknowledged 
" Lewis appearnd in Italy, at the heacl want ofall Cliristendom. Every effort to 
"of an army (1382). Charles continued procure this.was, however, baffled; and 
" to maintain his ascendancy, and in the fifteenth century, says Gieseler, 
" Lewis's death (1384) would have been the lamentations over the coarseness 
"decisive, as regards Naples, in favour and the ignorance, the unspiritual and 
"of Urban and Charles for ever, had not immoral conduct of the clergy, remained 
" differences forthwith arisen between " the same. "The worst blemish of the 
" the two latter, which increased to " clergy, their unchastity, seemed only 
" such a degree when the headstrong " to increase in proportion as it was 
'' pope went in person to Naples, that " assailed with greater zeal. As the 
" Urban pronounced sentence of ex- " sternest denunciations of the reform
" comviunic::.tion and dethronement " ing councils of Constance and Basle, 
" against Charles, and was in conse- " could not even produce outward pro
" quence bcseiged by him in the ca_stle " priety in a large part of the ecclesiastics 
" of Lucera, at Salerno (1385). He " there present, so the decrees of these 
".escaped to Genoa (Sept. 1385), with- " councils on this subject continued to 
"out becoming wiser.. By the cruel "have no visible effect upon the church. 
"execution of five cardinals he made " No -century can produce so many 
" himself still more hateful. After " decrees of synods and bishops against 
" Charles's death (1386), by his im- " the concuhinarii as the fifteenth. 
" politic refusal to invest his son Ladis- " And yet in no century ::.re the com
" laus with Naples, he exposed this "plaints, as well as the scandal, caused 
" kingdom afresh to the danger of fall- " by the licentiousness of the clergy, 
" ing under the dominion of France. which in Italy frequently amounted 
" 'l'he capital city wae already con- " to unnatural crimes, and by the fruit
" quered for the young Lewis of Anjou " lessnes, of all remedies so numerous 
" (1387), and tl,e whole kingdom would " as in this. The severer sentences 
" have fallen to him and the French ! "cuuld not, for the most part, be carried 
"pope, had not Urban'ti successor, , " into execution, because of the numbers 
" I3 . ' on1face IX., at the rio·ht mo:acnt 

1

, " of the o·uilty · thus the avarice of the 
,: ' t:) 0 ' 

mvestecl Ladislaus (1~90), and rcn- " hi shops wr.s able more readily to allow 
VOL. XVIII,-l'OURTU 61!:Rrn~, ~ B 
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" thr introduction of fines in money, "refuge in Po1·tugal; but Emmanuel 
'' which were quickly commuted by a "the Great, in 1496, imposed upon them 
" perpetual annual tax paid hy the " the same choice ; at the same time he 
" Concubinarii. As licentiousness be- " took their children from them, and 
" came more customary with the clergy, " made slaves of all who delayed. 
" a less severe estimation of such trans- " Granada, the last Moorish city in 
" actions began to prevail among them. " Spain, upon its surrender, in the 
" The laity naturally shared in this "year 1492, had stipulated for its 
" opinion, and so the sins of licentious- " ancestral laws and religion. But after 
" ness increased in a fearful manner, " the pretended discovery of a secret 
" and introduced at the end of the " conspiracy, the same cruel law was 
"fifteenth century, new and loathsome "decreed against this place also (1498), 
" diseases. So early as the time of the " and in 1501, the remnant · of the 
" council of Constance, it was loudly " determined Mussulmans were obliged 
" asserted that this abuse could only be " to leave the country, or submit to 
" remedied by legalizing the marrriage " slavery. Thus the peninsula of the 
" of the clergy. But even such men as " Pyrenees increased the ill-fated herds 
" the Chancellor Gerson, who in other "of the new Christians, who were given 
" respects belonged to the liberal party, " over as a prey to the Inquisition. A 
" fettered by prejudice, declared them- "no less revolting method of conversion 
" selves against any alteration in the " ensued upon the numerous discoveries 
" ecclesiastical law. However, from this " made in this century, those of the 
" time forth men of penetration arose in " Portuguese upon the west coast of 
" unbroken succession, who inclined " Africa, and the discovery of America 
" towards the marriage of the clergy. " by the Spaniards, when the aborigines 
" But this question was so much inter- " of America were forced at the same 
" woven with the interests of the " time to slavery and to Christianity ; 
" hierarchy, that no concession could be " the Dominicians, elsewhere accus
" expected on their side. " tomed to offer bloody sacrifices to 

" Hatred and contempt of the clergy, " their Christianity, were zealous against 
" who were no less licentious than over- " this cruelty. But millions perished 
" bearing and covetous, spread more "before the equivocal success of the 
" and more among the laity ; but at the " labours of Bartholomew de las Casas, 
" same time a conviction grew up, that "when Charles V. granted the freedom 
" all the corruption of the clergy arose " of the Indians, together with the per
" from their wealth, and would not be "mission of the negro slave trade." 
" checked, until they forfeited all their Vol. V., p. 203. 
" earthly possessions." Vol. V., p. 8. Such being the men, the principles, 

This is bad enough ; but there is one and the acts most prominent in eccle
more feature of the case to which it is siastical history, how vain must it be to 
" proper to advert. "The degeneration look to it for any practical exemplifica
" of Christianity," adds the historian, tion of Christianity ! It is desira\Jle 
" was completed by the cruelty with that it should b~ studied; but with right 
"which conversions thereto were objects and correct expectations. No· 
" effected. Ferdinand and Isabella in thing can be more fallacious than to 
" 1492 only allowed the Jews in Spain look to it for illustrations of the laws or 
" the choice betwixt baptism and banish- doctrines of Christ. If any individuals 
" went. A large number of those who in these dark ages were in his view 
" remained steadfast to their faith found I faithful, they were those who pined 
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away in comparative obscurity, or who 
were reviled and persecuted as dis
turbers of the peace, no trustworthy 
record of whom has reached us. 

To those who are inclined to pursue 
the study, as far as it is open to 
us, these volumes will be of great 
value. The author has taken great 
pains to be exact, and evinced as much 
impartiality and fairness as it is reason
able to expect. A brief compendium is 
given in the text, while those who 
desire to investigate more deeply will 
find in the notes at the foot of the page 
a mass of details, and directions where 
to find many more. Certainly no one 
is entitled to consider himself as fully 
acquainted with Ecclesiastical History 
as it is possible for a man to be in our 
day, who has not availed himself of the 
aid of Gieseler. 

Thei8m: the Witness of Reason and Nature 
to an All-wise and Beneficent C,-eator. By 
the Rev. JoHN TuLLocn, D.IJ., Pi·incipal, 
and Primai·ius Professor of Theology, St. 
Ma1·y's Oollege, St . .Andi·ew's. Edinburgh 
and London : Blackwood and Sons, 

Tms thoughtful and well-written 
volume belongs to the now well-known 
and rather prolific literary genus-" Prize 
Essays;" but the palm for which Dr. 
'.l'ulloch contended was not of the com
mon order. The history of the matter 
is on this wise : "Mr. Burnett, a mer
" chant in Aberdeen, whose character 
" appears to have been marked by a 
"rare degree of Christian sensibility 
" and benevolence, amongst other acts 
" of liberality, bequeathed certain sums, 
" to be expended at intervals of forty 
" years, in the shape of two premiums, 
" inviting to the discussion of the evi
" dences of religious truth,and especially 
" to the consideration and confirmation 
" of the attributes of Divine Wisdom 
" and Goodness. On the previous occa-

" sion of competition, the first of the 
" premiums was awarded to the late 
" Principal Brown of Aberdeen, and the 
"second to the Rev. John Bird Sumner, 
" Fellow of Eton College, and now Arch
" bishop of Canterbury. On this occa
" sion, the first premium of £1800 has 
"been adjudged to the Rev. R. A. 
'' Thompson, M.A., Lincolnshire ; and 
" the second of £600, to the present 
" writer; the judges having been Mr. 
" Isaac Taylor, :Mr. Henry Rogers, and 
" the Rev. Baden Powell. 

" The following sentence, extracted 
" from the will of Mr. Burnett, contains 
" the subject of this Essay : 

" 'The evidence that there is a Being, 
" all-powerful, wise, and good, by whom 
" everything exists ; and particularly 
" to obviate difficulties regarding the 
" wisdom and goodness of the Deity ; 
" and this, in the first place, from con
" siderations independent of written 
" revelation ; and, in the second place, 
"from the revelation of the Lord Jesus; 
" and, from the whole, to point out the 
" inferences most necessary for, and 
" useful to, mankind.' " 

Dr. Tulloch, following in the footsteps 
of Dr. Reid, commences hiR literary 
labour, by reducing the theistic argu
ment to a syllogism, thus expressed : 

Order universally proves rnind. 
Second,:or minor, premiss: 
Tl1e woi-1.:s of nature discover order. 
Conclusion : 
The worli-s of nature prove mind. 
The minor premiss contains, of course, 

the proposition which our author sets 
himself to prove ; and the progress of 
the work demonstrates that he possesses 
much knowledge, much mental power, 
and much rhetorical skill. 

The Essay is divided into four sec
tions. The first section contains,; Prin
ciples of ,inductive evidence." Here 
the reader will find many interesting 
and acute remiwks upon the ditlicult 
doctrine of " Causation," and other 
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mysterious metaphysical matters; which 
we commend to the consideration of 
those of our readers who nr,~ fond of 
,-.-restling with such sturdy rnbjccts, or 
"·ho fancy that there arc hut few mat
ter.s, connected with matter or n,ind, 
which they do not or could not under
stand. 

The second section conta.ins the evi
dences of the truth of the proposition 
that "the works of naturt discoi•ei· order." 
Here, of course, the author's materials 
are very abundant. For it is as easy 
for any man, who is uot an idiot, to 
prove that nat1we and order are insepa
rable, as to prove that granite is hard, 
or that the sea is moist. The skill 
of our author, in this section, is chiefly 
seen in the logical arrangement and 
eloquent expression of the multitudi
nous facts which naturalists, and writers 
on natural theology, have accumulated, 
from the days of Aristotle down to Dr. 
Paley. Dr. Tulloch examines the works 
of nature, from the glow-worm to the 
comet, from the mite to the milky way; 
and thus preaches to us an eloquent 
sermon upon that noble text, "How 
manifold are thy works, 0 Lord, in 
wisdom hast thou made them all ! " 

The third section contains the theistic 
evidence derivable from the phenomena 
of human freedom, conscience, and reason. 
This part of the work is well thought 
out and expressed, and deserves a 
perusal from ministers of the gospel 
and other students of mental science. 

The fourth section of this work is 
devoted to the explanation of" Difficul
ties" connected with the subject. That 
there are, in the estimation of Dr. 
Tulloch, " difficulties regarding the Di
vine wisdom and goodness," is evident 
from the fact that he has devoted fifty 
pages to their consideration. We cannot 
say that the doctor does not see as far 
into the dark as other people, but we can 
say that he and all other metaphysical 
writers, who discourse upon the exist-

cnce and origin of moral evil, generally 
contrive to "raise more ghosts than they 
are able to lay.'' 'l'hat this present 
state of being is one of optimism, 
no sane man will nssert; but why it is 
not, the profoundest philosopher cannot 
say. "Whnt ! " exclaims a good broth01·, 
" are not our sins the cause of our 
sorrows?" Granted, readily granted; 
but why were we so created by an infi
nitely holy, wise, and powerful God, as 
that the existence of sin should be a 

possibility 1 The existence of moral evil 
in the world is one of those mysterious 
facts which the mightiest minds have 
hitherto utterly failed to explain. In the 
presence of such a fact, the Christian is 
constrained to say concerning the Infi
nite One, "Clouds and darkness are 
round about him ;" while, with filial 
acquiescence in the rectitude of the 
Divine purposes, he can add, "Even so, 
Father, for so it seemed good in thy 
sight." While, therefore, many of ".the 
difficulties regarding the Di vine wisdom 
and goodness" seem to us insoluble as 
problems, they are not barren of spi
ritual advantage; for though sin is, 
in itself, a calamity and a curse
the existence of which in the uni
verse of an infinitely good and great 
God cannot be fully explained-the 
sorrows which result from it may be, 
and are, overruled for abundant and 
abiding good. The tempest preserves 
the ocean from poisonous stagnation ; 
the cold, snow, and storms of winter 
prepare for the verdure of spring, the 
fragrance of summer, and the fertility 
of autumn ; so the sorrows of men may 
be used as steps upward to the full 
height of their future sinless being, 
where "that which is perfect shall 
come," and where, in the light of "the 
glory which excelleth," all the sins and 
sorrows of earth shall appear but as the 
few spots upon the disk of the noon-day 
sun. 

How true tho poet's words in refer· 
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rnCO to the mingled clements of the " pain ; but the expression of the 
moral discipline of earth !- " nervous system is nevertheless, in all 
,, Ho tlmt lncks time to mourn, lack• time to mend: " animals, according to its origin[l.llJ 

Eternity mourn• that. ''fie nn Ill cure " constituted working- or, in other 
, For ll!o'a worst ills to h,vo no time to fed thorn, " 
Where sorrow's hold intrusive, and turned out, words, when not interfered with-
Thero wisdom Will nol enter, nor true power, " pleasure. And this is what we intend 
Nor aught that dignines humnsity." 1 " by speaking of the normal action of 
We subjoin two extracts from this "sensation as pleasurable, The consti

excellent work, as a fair specimen of "tution of animal life is such that it 
the author's style and line of thought. "yields, in harmonious operation, en
In the former, he shows the general "joyment. The design, therefore, of 
prevalence of happiness over misery in " that constitution is clearly b2nevolent, 
the world ; and in the other, he glances " even if it were, in the natural circum
at the iises of sorrow in our present " stances of the case, mor~ liable to 
probationary state. "interference than it is. In truth, 

"It becomes then, for the theistic " however, it is nl)t only designed to 
"inference, a most vital and momentous "evolve happiness, but so secured in its 
" question-Is enjoyment really the " working that the design is L,r the 
"normal expression of sensation? fa " most part effectually accomplished. 
" happiness the prevailing response of " Happiness ascends million-voiced to 
" consciousness 1 Is it, in short, 'a " the great source of being day by day. 
" happy world after all ? ' To " It is a Ii ving, if often inarticulate 
"the question thus put we can only " speech, diffused through creation, and 
" imagine one answer. When with a " warming it everywhere with the 
" clear mind and heart we turn to " breath of thanksgiving. It is a song 
" nature, we see happiness expressing " of natural piety, which is new every 
" itself in endlessly multiplied forms. " morning, and fails not every evening, 
"The play of conscious life is every- "although many jars mingle in the 
" where around us, and it is the play of " wide-toned benedicite. These mar the 
"enjoyment. Every one is familiar " harmony of the song, but it still goes 
"with the felicitous passage of Paley, "upwards, a pervading strain of happi
" descriptive of the prevailing happi- " ncss, in testimony of the Love from 
"ness of sentient existence ; and what- "which it comes, and in which alone it 
"ever shadows may lie in the background "lives." 
" -obvious objections, to which we " The value of sorrow as a beneficial 
" have already adverted,-there cannot " element of spiritual discipline in hu
" well be any dispute as to the truth, as " man life, it is interesting to remark, 
'' well as felicity, 'of the~archdeacon's "has received very special and emphatic 
" picture on the positive side. It cannot " recognition in our modern literature, 
" be rationally doubted that pleasure is " The comprehensive types of ethical 
" the appropriate correlative of sensa- " truth which Christianity first revealed 
" tion everywhere. The natural meaning " would now seem to be passing into 
" of feeling, so to speak, is happiness. " freer literary currency, and asserting 
" Feeling is no doubt also liable to "a more pervading po\\'er. 1rhe worth 
"pain; but-and this alone is the ,, and beauty of earnestness, sympathy, 
" point of our present argument-pain " nnd p:,tienco-the scorn of the false, 
"is the exception, pleasure is the rnle. "and the lovo of the honest and brn,e 
" If a nerve be lacerated, it will un- " -the many forms of manly and wo
" questionably give forth a sensation of "manly excellence which only spring 
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· in their full vigour from 'the divine "the simple fact of moral action there 
" depths of sorrow'-mect us every- "lies the contingency of wrong action, 
·' where in the ideal pictures of the " and of all that moral imperfection 
" novelist and the impassioned strain " that actually exists in the worlt.l. , .. 
·' of the poet. Looking on life with a "We are far from saying that this 
" nobler, or at least more comprehensive, " serves in the remotest degree to ex
" spiritual insight than heretofore, lite- " plain the evil. No view could be 
" rature does homage to the blessed " farther from ou1· whole mode of 
" function of sorrow ; and while it " thought than this, which strikes its 
.. gathers to itself the strength which " root deep in an abyss of pantheism. 
"comes from it, labours with a rare ""\Ve are not now dealing with the 
·' devotion to remedy all its baser " final explanation of the fact, only 
" sources and to stanch its most bleed- " pointing out that it is not utterly un
.. ing wounds. . All spiritual " associated with good, Good even 
" life, in its very conception, implies an '' seems to spring from it. The virtue 
" education or discipline. Virtue only '' which is a victory over evil, a hard
" realizes its meaning in trial. It is no " earned triumph against foes which 
" doubt true that we can conceive a "have long lain in wait for it all along 
" discipline merely from one degree of " its path, seems a nobler thing than 
" good to another-that we can conceive " the virtue which has never been so 
" spiritual life flourishing in its most " proved. From the very bitterness of 
" exalted forms without any background " the culture springs the precious ripe
" of evil whereon to reflect its excel- " ness of the fruit. This does not 
" lence ; yet it must also be admitted " certainly explain the evil, but it is at 
" that in the very fact of trial there " once significant and cheering to find 
" lies the possibility of failure-of a " that its presence thus calls forth a 
" sinking below the good, as well as a " more enduring and exalted good." 
" rising to higher measures of it. In 

I 
H. 

BR I E F N O T I C E S. 

Specimen of a Reviswn of the Engl~h Scrip
tures of the Old Testament from the Original 
Hebrew, on the Bas~ of the Common English 
1rcrsion, compared with the earlier unes on 
which it wu, founded. Prepared for t!te 
.4.merican Bil,/e Union by THOMAS J. 
CoXANT, Professor in Rochester Theological 
Seminary. ln Three Parts: I. The Com
mon English Verswn, t!te Hebrew Text, and 
the &vised Version, with Critical and Phi
lological Notes, II, The Revised Version, 
with Explanatory Notes, for the English 
Reader, III. The &vised Version, by it
self. New York: American Bible Union, 
London: Triibner and Co , 12, Paternoater 
Row. ]855. 4to. Pp. 32. 

TLis ample title page gives a sufficiently 
definite idea of the object of the publication, 
aud the plan pursued. We Lave enabled our 
nll.ders to form their own opinion of the new 
rcrsion and the notes intended for general use, 

by transferring the greater part of them to our 
earlier pages. With regard to the critical and 
philological notes, it is enough to sa>' that they 
will raise and extend the reputation of the 
author which is already high in his own ci_r~le. 
They seem to us to evince competent e1·ud1t1011 
and sound judgment. If the ma~s corresp~nds 
with the sample, Dr. Conant will be enutletl 
to a seat among the best bencfactora of our 
generation. 

Illustration• of the Law of Kind11ess. B:1 the 
Rev. G. W. MoNTGOMEII\', The Fourth 
English Edition, enlarg,d by rt Memoir of 
the /,,te Mrs. E/iz,ibetl, Fry, contributed by 
the late Joseph Joftn Gul'ney; anrl a Sup
p/ement,,ry Chapter on Almsgiving, with 
Notes and Additions. London: W n,hbourne 
and Co,, Ivy Lane, Paternoster !tow. 1855, 
24mo, Pp. vi. 285. Cloth, gilt edges. 

The design of this work is to show that 
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kindness begets kindnes~, and is much more 
elTcctual In the suhju~ation of hostile and in
tractable dispoaitions than severity. This is 
illustrated by reference to a great number of 
historical facts nnd onecdotes, showing the 
power of kindness in the treatment of the 
msane, the ignornnt, the criminal, and mankind 
at large. Many of the facts the reader will 
probably recognize as familiar acquaintance,, 
but some are new, and both old and new deserve 
an extended circulation. Obedience to Christ's 
law• is after all the best policy, and evidence 
of this truth brings honour to the lawgiver. 
A pleasing extract is given on pages 610, 611. 

A Long Look Ahead; or, the First Stroke and 
the Last. By ARTHUR S. RoE, Author of 
"I've been Thinking," " To Love and to be 
Loved,'' ~c., ~c. Unabridged Edition. 
London: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. 1855. 
12mo. 

The author has certainly great ability in the 
production of works of fiction. This pm trays 
American manners in a wa.v that was probably 
correct thirty or forty years ego, the era at 
which it is fixed. It exhibits some very fine 
characters, having in them mucb to admire 
and imitate ; and many of the scenes described 
are exceedingly exciting, The religious ten
dency is generally good, but we must take one 
exception. We do not think that it is ex
pedient that works of this kind should be 
rendered subservient to sectarian purposes; but 
if they are so at all, it should he done fairly. 
The chief aim of the writer is apparently to 
recommend the episcopalian church, as greatly 
superior to presbyterian lind baptist churches 
in liberal-mindedness, and enjoying peculiar 
advantages in the excellence of its formularies 
and ecclesiastical arrangements. This is done 
under the guise of discarding prejudices and 
sectarian rigidity; but the principles maintained 
in the discussions, followed out thoroughly, 
would lead their advocates to renounce all care 
about conformity to the will of Christ, and to 
do in the churches whatever was most pleasant 
and convenient to themselves and their neigh
bours. We do not object to any Christians 
maintaining in fair argument their own opinions; 
hut here, we think, we find much unfair insinua
tion blended with expressions of great love aud 
extraordinary freedom from prejudice. 

A Present Heaven. Lette,·s lo a F,·iend. 
Edinburgh: Thomas Constable and Co. 
London: Hamilton, Adams, and Co. 1855. 
Pp. 112. 

This is the production of a thoughtful, culti
vated, Christian mind. It sets forth in great 
ful?ess and beauty the present privileges of the 
believer. Contrasting it, statements with the 
focts of religious experience around us, we l an
not but feel that few comparatively of the 
professing Christians of our time, enjoy the 
wealth, and glory, and happiness of'' A Present 
Heaven." lfanytbing we can say will promote 
the circulation of a book so calculated to 
benefit the church of Christ, we hereby give it 
our warmest recommend•tion. II". 

Thoughts on Sr,b_bath School,. By HrGn 
flARCl,AY. Edmhurgh: P"ton nnd Ritclne. 
London: Hamilton, Adnm,, and Co. 185,5. 
Pp. vi. 121. 

These "Thoughts" first appeared in tLe 
"Edinbnrgh Christian I\ilagaziue;" and arc pu h
lished in this separate form, and reviserl hy re
quest, Although the theme is now a common 
one, yet there is a freshness about the manner 
of its discussion in the volume before us that 
we seldom see. A copy of the work should he 
in the hands of every Christion pastor, sabbnth
school teacher, and friend of sabba.th schools in 
the kingdom. W. 

A Pastor's Sketches; or, Conversations with 
Anxious lnq1tirers respecting the Way of 
Salvation ByJ. S. SPENCER, D.D. With 
an introduction and Editorial Notes, by J. 
A James. Reprinted from the ,Vinti, 
American Edition. London : Hamilton, 
Adams, and Co. 1855. Pp. !xx. 284. 

Dr. Spencer was for twenty-two years pastor 
of the second Presbyterian church at Brooklyn, 
New York, where he ended both his labours 
and his life, in November of last year. These 
"Sketches" are descriptive of various cases of 
spiritual interest which came under his otscrva
tion during his ministry. They exhibit, on the 
one hand, the deceitfulness of the human heart, 
the hardening tei;dencies of sin, and tbe 
numerous diversities of religious experience· 
while, on the other hand, they show an earnest 
and fhitbful pastor, and one wise to win souls. 
Mr. James's n Introductory Essay" is of g-reat 
value. The entire volume deserves a. prayerful 
perusal; and will, no douht, have in this 
country, as tLe "Sketches" have already had 
in America, a wide circnlation. W. 

Gleanings from a Pastor's Portfolio. By the 
Author of " Scripture Localities <tnd their 
Associations," ~c., ~c. London: Houlston 
and Stoneman, ltmo. Pp. 91. 

It was throug-h an accident which we regret 
bet cannot now rectify, that a notice of this 
little work was omitted at the time of its first 
appearance. It consists of miscellaneous pieces 
in prose and verse; Hbort, lively, nnd of excd
lent tendency. 

Manna in the Heart; or Daily Comments on 
the Book of Psalms, adapted for the L·se of 
Families. By the Rev. BARTON BoucHIER, 
A.M., Curate ~f Cheam, Surrey. Psalm 
First to Seventy-eighth. London: J. F. Su all'. 
12mo. Pp. 52~. Price 3s. 6cl. 

These "Comments" arc apparently the unpre
meditated remarks of a pious author add,essed 
to bis o-.n family. He has "studiously avoided 
ell critical, verbal, philnlogical invt:stigation." 
The instruction is of the most elementnrv 
character. · 

The Address delivered in Abney Park Cemetery, 
at the Grav, of ,11r. llrnry Althaus, OIL 

Tuesday, March 13, 1855. By th~ Rei,. 
ALEXANDER FLETCHER, D.D. A }unerul 
Sennon on the Death of 5Ir. He11ry A.lthans, 
l'reachul nt Zion Clwpel, IVhitechapel, to 
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tiir J1Iembas and F1'iends of the East London 
A uJ:ilfri,·y Sunday School Union, on Tuesday 
Evening, ./liarch 13, 1855. By the Rev. 
CHARLCS STOl'EL. A Brief ./lfemoir of 
:11r. Hem·y Alll,aus,from the Union Maga. 
zine. l,o □ don: Sunday School Union, 
l Gmo. Pp. 48, 

A great deal of information both respecting 
r,abbath schools generally, and respecting the 
late Mr. Althaus, with suitable remarks on the 
objects of sabbath school,, :ind the way in 
which they should be conducted, will be found 
here in a small compass. 

Twelve Letters on Transubstantiation, contain
ing tu·o Chal/eng,s to the Rev. Dr. Cahill, as 
well as a Critique on the Sermon delivered by 
him in Coleraine, on the 26 May, 1855. By 
J A>IES C. L. CAR SON, M.D. Third Thousand. 
Derby: Printed fur the Author at the Office 
of the "Sentinel." Sold by Houlston and 
Stoneman, London ; Whyte and Co., Edin
burgh; and Carson, Dublin. l6mo. Pp. 78. 
Price 6d. 

A son of the late Dr. Carson, who was 
pastor of the baptist church at Tubbcrmore, is 
the author of this work. Much resemblance 
to his father's style and manner of composition 
will he perceived in this shrewd tract, the 
writer of which very naturally looks up to his 
father with admiration. He says, "to be the 
son of this man, who, by public consent, stood 
pre-eminent as a scholar, a philologist, a critic, 
and a Christian philosopher-who, by his 
writings made himself known in the most 
remote corners of the Christianized world; and 
who, for the sake of his conscience, sacrificed 
all bis worldly advantages-I consider n far 
higher honour than if my veins were filled with 
blood from all the royalty of Europe. l confess 
I am proud of my birth; but yet l would not 
receive my father's opinions unless they were 
in the strictest accordance with the deductions 
of my own reason. It is to God, not man, we 
mui::t rendtr an accouut.'' 

A. Poetical Grammar of the English Langua_qe, 
and an Epitome of the Art of Rhetoric. By 
RonERT CLARKE. London: Houlston and 
Co. 12mo. Pp. viii, li2. 

n The First Edition of this work appea.r'd 
"A few months since, but has not interfer'<l 
"\Vith works in pr0Ee1 of ju8it and kindred namo, 
" 'Twas Lot the object of tlle author's a:m." 

These are the first lines; but old reviewers 
l; 110w tlrnt it is not on a few Jines of any work, 
\I !:ether they occur at the beginning or the 
end, that if they mean to be just they must 
frame their report. \Ve persevered, tlicrefore, 
aud at length we came to tlicse :-

" Vv'e now conclude,-and Bhould P.omc MY, In vain 
" I seek to learn, my llead can ne'er retain 
"A song so lorig,-'tis courage that you need,
,, Try, try LJgain,-l'm s•ire you will i,ucce;ecl. 
"8ee nwuntainf:i levdl'd, and tha vallcyt- !ill'd,
" To ouiall impressivns do they daily yield. 
" By fiinglc Btune1,, our migh1y structures rcnr 
"Tl1i:-ir tow'riug lH:a.ds,and all through PERd!:VER.II,'' 

These are fair specimens; some of the rersrs 
are better, and sorne rent quite co good. But 

nftcr twcnly-scvcn pages of Lhis £art, there are, 
iu prose and verse, n large rnai,s of extracts from 
standard authors, intended to illustrnte the 
rule,, and many of these will be sure to gratify 
a reader of taste, whatever he may thiuk of the 
original portions of the work. 

RE CENT PUBLICATIONS, 

at>pt:obeb. 
flt should be understood thnt insertion in this listianOi a 

nt~re aunouncrtnent: ite:ipresses npprobation of the works 
en.urnern.ted,-not of courset!xtending to elery po.rticubr, but 
an a.pp10\:io.tiou of theirgenenlcharo.cter and tendency.] 

The Starting in Life: a Sunday-School Gift Book, 
Addressed to an Elder Boy. London, Jan·oi,d, and 
So»s. 16mo., 2'1? SO. Price 2s.pe,· dozen. 

The Happy Life: a Gift for Sunday-School Girls. 
London: Ja,·rold and So11s. 16mo., 2'P• SO. Price 
2s. pen• dozen. 

The Annual Report of the Orphan Working 
~cbool, Haverstock Hill, Hampstead Road, formerly 
in the City Road. Under the immediate Patronage 
of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen. For the 
Maintenance, Instruction, and Employment of 
Orphans, and other Necessitous Children. Instituted 
at Hoxton, 1758. Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 
18•18. <Wice 32, Ludgate Hill. 16,no., pp. 166. 
Price 6<1. Po,t free Bet, 

The Missio!la.ry of- Kilmany: being a Memoir of 
Alexander Paterson, wHh Notices ot Robert Edie. 
By the Rev. JoHN BALLIE, Author of "Memoir of 
Rev. W. W. Hewitson." Seventh Edition. Edin
burgh: 1'homas Constable and Co. 16mo., 1'P• 98. 
Price Is. 

Biblical Instruction: intended principally for 
Young Persons. Dy GEORG~ PJUTCHAno. London,: 
Book Socidy. 24mo., pp. 71. 

The Faith of Dying Jacob. By R. Gouorn, Pastor' 
of the Church at Great Goggeshall, Essex. London : 
Boo/..: Society. 2~mo., VP• 111. 

How to Clioose a Wife, By H. W. H. Foul'th 
Thousand. London : Po,1·tri,lgc1 Oakey, and Co. 
2lmo., pp. 72, 

Tho Eclectic Review. September, 1855. Con
tents :-1. 'fin, Copper, and Lead Mines. 11. The 
Llfe and Writings of H. Jlynes Clinton. Ill, 
Meredith's Clytemnestra. IV. Memoir of Profossor 
Sdiole!iel<l, V. Tho Primitive Religions or America, 
VJ. Campaign with tho 'l'ur:~a ill Asiu. VII. 
Hdigiuus Lil.H.:rty in Ucrnmny. VIII. Adminis
trat,\·c Rc[orn1; \Vlrn.t is it? a.nd how is it to be 
Achieved. Brief NotJCee. lteviow of tho l\Iontll. 
L1te,·ary lntclligonco. Lontlo1,: JVu.td and Co. 8to. 
Price ls. 6d. 

The Leisure Hour: a Family Journal of Instruc
tion and Hocrnntion. f~nptombc1\ 1855. Lu11Jo,i: 
It. T,li. B<'o. Price 5rl. 

Tho Sunday nt Horne. 6cptombci·, 185.5, Lonclo;i: 
R. T.S. Bvo. Pric, 5d. 
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INTELLIGENCE. 

AMERICA. 

BJIOWN UNIVERSUY, RHODE !BLAND, 

The Rev. Francis Wayland, D.D., who 
has been the respected president of Brown 
University twenty-eight years, has resigned 
his office. We are informed that he has 
Jong desired to relieve himself from its 
duties, and to secure leisure for other 
labours. 

The Rev. Barnas Scars, D.D., has been 
chosen to succeed him. Respecting this 
gentleman, the "New York Examiner" 
says: "The president-elect is a native, we 
believe, of Berkshire county, Mass.-the 
cradle of many distinguished men. Gradu
ating at Brown University in 1825, he studied 
theology at Newton, and was invited to the 
pastoral office by the First Baptist church in 
Hartford, Conn. His stay in that city, how
ever, was short, in consequence of an invita
tion to a professorship in the Literary and 
Theological Institution at Hamilton, in this 
State, which he thought it his duty to accept, 
At Hamilton he was distinguished for the 
rnnge and thoroughness of his scholarship, 
and by his success as a teacher. On return
ing from a residence of two years in Germany, 
he was in 1837 or '38 elected to the chair of 
ecclesiastical history, afterwards transferred 
to that of theology in the Newton Theological 
Institution, and subsequently made president. 
He occupied this post for about ten years, 
when, on the resignation of the Hon. Horace 
Mann, he was appointed secretary of the 
Board of Education of Massachusetts. In 
that station he has remained to the present 
time, discharging its duties with eminent 
success. The greater part of his life, there
fore, has been spent either directly in teach
i~g, or in superintending processes of educa
tion. His rank as a scholar is with the first 
men of his time. He has written ably rather 
thnn abundantly, his writings indicating 
~!ways the mastery of his subjects, and hav
mg always the weight of authority. Tho
roughly familiar not only with the work of 
education, bnt with the eminent educators 
o~ our country, he has at the same time a 
wide acquaintance with the people, and is 
held in high popular esteem." 

IOWA. 

Mr. Bates, formerly known and tsteemed 
ns. nn agent of the Baptist Irish Society, 
writes thus to his friend Mr. Eccles of Bel-
fast:- ' 

"I still remain here, at the same place 
where I settled nt first. W c have our 

YOL, XVl!J,-FOURTH SERIES. 

meeting-house finished now, painted. and 
American-fashion, with steeple and bell. 
The congregation is good. We have 70 
members, and a good Sunday-school, with 
a liurary of 300 volumes. I hope that 
the Lord will bless us and send pro3pe
rity. We need more spirituality, pi~ty, and 
devotedness in the cause of Jesus. When 
the mind is in the right tone, and the heart 
in the right frame, then it is easy to study 
and a pleasure to preach. We want what 
our old divines called Unction, then labour 
is easy, eelf-,lenial a pleasure, and ,·ictory 
certain. 

" I occasionally hear from Banbridge; and 
find, from a printed paper, that you were to 
lecture there on the 8th of this month, on 
'Church fellowship.' I hope that the Lord 
may bl~ss and prosper you in all you do in 
seeking to promote his glory. 

"I like this place very well, and we all 
enjoy good health. In many respects, this 
is a fine country. Property is rising very 
fast, and settlers are rapidly coming in. My 
farm, that cost me £ 1 per acre, is now worth 
£6 per acre, and would easily sell at that. 
My boys can manage the farm now without 
much help from me, with a man that works 
with them. 

"I have had eeveral invitations lately to 
go to Canada. One of them was a very 
desirable place-a church of about 300 
members, salary about £120, with a free 
house, a good meeting-house (paid for), and 
a fine country station in a thriving village. 
I sometimes think that I did wrong not to 
go; but I have a good home here now, and 
I feel reluctant to move; moreover, I ha rn 
plenty of preaching, and here is a fine fielcl 
of labour. 

"I saw brothers Mulhern and Hamilton 
at Chicago in May, where we met to attend 
our anniversaries. They are well." 

EUROPE. 

SWEDEN. 

The "Christian Chronicle" of Philadel
phia, of the 29th of August, contains a l'ery 
interesting account of the designation of the 
Rev. Andreas Wiberg as n "missionary col
porteur" to the kingdom of Sweden. Mr 
Wiberg is a native of Sweden, had been 
attached to the Established Church, and was 
employed as a translator of foreign languages. 
He had vi~ited Hamburg, where he met with 
a copy of Pengilly's "Scriptur~ Guide to 
Baptism,'' in the German language, the 
rending of which decided him at once with 

4 C 
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t·ega, ' to this ordinance, He proceeded to 
Arn, ·ca, acquired a knowledge of the 
Eng: ,h 1.-nguage, and associated himself 
with the Fifth Baptist church of r;1iladel
phia. under the cha1·ge of Dr. Dowling. At 
t ~e , .-,d of three years he was strongly ad
nse1 , hoth by friends at home and in 
Amuira, to del'Ote himself to the spiritual 
benefit of his nati1·e country. The American 
Baptist Public,ition Society proposed to take 
him under their patronage, and to furnish 
him from their depot. Mr. Wiberg consented 
to undertake the proposed work, and to 
return to his native land as a missionary 
colporteur; to translate, print, and diffuse 
such publications as shall be calculated to 
make known the pure gospel of Christ, and 
to preach the same to his countrymen, His 
designation to this work took place in Dr. 
Dowling's chapel, in the presence of an 
"overflowing" assembly, on the 23rd Au"ust 
on which occasion several ministers ;er~ 
engaged. A deep interest was felt, and 
many fenent prayers offered for Mr. Wiberg's 
success. He takes with him an amiable 
partner, who had long devoted his time as a 
teacher in Dr. Dowling's congregation. They 
sail immediately, per steamer, for Sweden. 

HOME. 

STEPNEY COLLEGE, 

The session of 185/;_f, was opened on W e\l
nesday, the 19th of September last, under 
encouraging circumstances. The committee 
have resolved to admit twentv-five students 
besides two who are studying· in the institu'. 
tion, though not resident. Of the entire 
number, three are lay students; six have 
matriculated; three take a two years' course, 
chiefly theological; four are contemplating a 
life of missionary labour among the heathen; 
one (Mr. Lehmann of Berlin), with possibly 
another, is intending to labour on the conti
nent of Europe. 

The library of the institution, we understand, 
has been enriched during the year by the be
quest of the late Dr. Gray's English books and 
selections from the library af W. B. Gu;ney, 
Esq., presented by bis family. From Mr,. 
Priestley's Fund, now exhausted, various 
l'aluable works have also been added, includ
ing the Bibliotheca Maxima of the Fathers 
in 29 vols. folio, the works of Luther th~ 
Centuries of Magdeburg, and the Church 
Histories of Baronius, Dupin, Gueriche, &c. 

The fonds of the institution are deficient 
and there is a debt against it, on the yea; 
J 854•5, of upwards of £80. 

For the new college, upwards of £4 600 
has been promised; hut £1,500 is slil1 re-
4uired to make up the amount announced as 
necessary for this purpose, 

Tl1e annual meeting was held in the col
lege ehnpel, in the afternoon, G. T. Kemp, 

Esq., in the chair, and in the evening n 
Yery appropriate address was delivered by 'the 
Rev, W, Landells of Regent's Park, 

ZION CHAPEL, TROSNANT1 PONTYPOOL, 

The usual anniversary of the opening of 
the above place was held on the 2nd instant., 
when :!11:r. Eva11 'l'homas, of Tredegar Ii-on 
\'forks, and Mr. Evan Jenkins, student at 
the Baptist College in this town, delivered 
admirable sermons. 

On the following day, Mr. L. Lewis late 
student at the above institution, was ordained 
to the pastorate over the people meeting at 
Zion Chapel. Mr. John Lloyd of Me1thyr 
Mr. Morgan of Llandovery, Mess,·s. T: 
Thomas, theologic.al tutor, Evan. 'l'homas of 
Tredegar, Owen of Berthylwyd, Price of 
Abersychan, William Thomas of Pisgah, and 
Mr. George Thomas, classical tutor, took 
part in the services. 

All the discourses delivered were able 
and suited for the occasion; and it is fervently 
hoped that the weighty truths embodied in 
them may prove beneficial to minister and 
people. Mr. Lewis has ,in important 
sphere of operation opened before him. His 
congregation is a mixture of Welsh and 
English people to whom he dispenses the 
word of life in both languages ; and being 
surrounded by a dense population, it is 
hoped that he may be made instrumental in 
bringing many to that God who is no res 
specter of persons, but " is rich unto all that 
call upon him." 

HIGH ROAD, LEE, 
On Tuesday evening, the 18th of Septem• 

ber, a deeply interesting meeting was held in 
the baptist chapel, High Road, Lee, at which 
about five and twenty disciples of our Lord 
Jesus Christ formed themselves into a Chris
tian church. After short devotional services, 
a solemn covenant of fellowship, which had 
been previously considered and dedded upon, 
was signed by all who were present. An 
affectionate and unanimous request was then 
presented to the Rev. R. H. Marten, B.A., 
(late of Abingdon) to undertake the pastorate 
of the church, To this he acceded, express
ing his earnest hope that the future would 
prove that he had been directed by infinite 
wisdom to come amongst them. The church 
then proceeded to the election of deacons, 
and were unanimous in requesting four of the 
brethren to undertake that office. This they 
consented to do for the period of a twelve
month, 

The sacred and hallowed enga"ement 
of the evening was concluded by th; cele• 
bration of the Lord's Snpper, Arrangements 
are being made for a public reco 0 nition 
service, which will shortly he announc:d. 
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GREAT IAMPFORD1 ESSEX, 

We understand that the Rev. B. Ile<lclow, 
of Great Snmpfor<l, hns, on account of feeble 
health, resigned the pastorate of the open
communion church in that place, having 
occupied the station fourteen years with 
comfort to himself, "and not without some 
degree 'of success." 

ROSS, HEREFORDSHIRE, 

'l'he Rev, Frederick Leonard, LL.B., 
f~rn•~l'!Y of the Baptist College, Bristol, late 
of' Unjrersity College, London, has accepted a cordial and unanimous invitation to become 
the lJUSlor of the baptist church at Ross, and 
hopes to commence hi~ labours in the present 
month. 

R}!:CENT DEATHS, 

MRS, MARY PALMER, 

The subje.ct of the fo!lowiug brief sketch 
was born January 25th, 1782, at Thorpe
Achurch, a village in Northamptonshire. It 
was her privilege to be blessed with Christian 
parents. Her father, Isaac Hubbard, was a 
man of exemplary piety, And for many years 
a deacon of the baptist church at Thrapstone, 
who having adorned his profession on earth, 
has Jong !!ince passed into the temple above, 

Part of the youthful dAys of Mary Hubbard 
ivere spent at Olney, Bucks, where she en
joyed the ministry of the late Rev. J. Sutclifr~ 
under which she derived much benefit and 
instruction ; and during the latter period of 
her life, she often referred to that man of 
God with much pleasure. On her marriage 
with Mr, William Palmer, of Thrapstone, she 
went to reside at that place, and became a 
member of the church worshipping there. 
Some years after the death of her husband, 
she 1·em.oved to Leicester, where she united 
with the church under the care of Rev. J, P. 
Mursell, and to the close of her life adorned 
her Christian profession. 
. Mrs: Palmer was highly esteemed in the 

~ircle m which she moved ; her modest, retir
ing humility was her most conspicuous orna
n1ent, which:)he wore gracefully through a 
long series of years. 

Impressed in very early life with the value 
of lrne religion, she devoted the bloom of her 
youth to Him, who has said, "They that seek 
me early shall find me." And this constituted 
the element of her future character ; by it ,he 
)Vas prepared to enter upon, and to sustain 
all the duties and trials that awaited her. 
She ~aturally possessed a strong judgment, 
combined with firmness, and her counsel was 
sought and valued by those who knew her 
best. In her relationship as n wife and 
mother her pioly shone brightly, Accus
to1Uecl to hubits of quietude,fshe shuune<l the 

gaze of the world ;. and in the retirement ot' 
home exemplified the higher virtues of the 
matured Christian. Hers was no noisv reli
gion; she shed a steady light on those· about 
her-a bright reflection of Him who came to 
be "a light in the world," The habit of 
private prayer was by her conscientiously 
cultivated; it was the secret ofherstrength
the spring at which she daily sought refresh
ment. To the honour of the departed it is 
recorded, that she loved the word of God
the Sacred Scriptures were the only oracles 
thAt she studied : in them she found a 
mine of wealth that was inexhaustible 
to her <lying day. It is remembered with 
pleasure what a devout interest she took 
in the public worship of God's house. Her 
seat was rarely vacant ; she deeply entered 
into the spirit of the sentiment, " How ami
able are thy tabernacles, 0 Lord of Hosts l" 
Here she was an outer court worshipper
now, she has entered into the presence of 
Jesus, whom " not having seen sbe loved." 
She loved the people of God, and through a 
number of years, whenever her health would 
permit, she was present in the Lord's house ; 
and her most anxious wish was lo go there 
even when too enfeebled by infirmity to do 
so. 

Her physical organization was marked by 
timidity, which, in her later years, frequently 
influenced her religious feelings and made 
her fearful of appropriating the privileges of 
the Gospel to herself ; she feared to presume 
-and if she caught hold of the l1em of the 
Redeemer's garment, it was with a trembling 
touch ; her faith was genuine, and though 
the infirmities of age might sometimes weaken, 
they never could destroy that heavenly 
principle. 

As years wore away she never grew weary 
of the service of the Saviour, He had been 
the gnide of her youth, and He did " not 
cast her off in the time of old age, nor forsake 
her when her strength failed." He accom
panied her all along the dark valley, and 
she calmly breathed her spirit into the hands 
of Him who had redeemed it, on Sabbath 
evening, May 27th, 1855, at the resi<lence of 
her son, l\Iarket Street, Leicester. 

In accordance with her own desire, she 
was interred at Thrnpstone, 1' ortbampton
sbire, in the grave of her husband, 

The last hours of Mrs, Pctlmer were 
singularly characteristic of her life; there 
were no cxtatic delights-no excited emotions 
-but a calm peaceful serenity pervaded the 
whole of her last days. Gently was her frail 
tabernacle dissolved, and her ransomed spirit 
took its flight to its mansion in the skies. 
"She yet speaketh," and "her works do 
follow her." 

MllS, MJ.R'EH.l. OU~lT')', 

Mrs. Mattha Cubitt wns born .it WorsteaLI, 
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Norfolk, Non•mber 26th, 1773. She was 
the daughter of Mr, Jacob Palmer, a respecta• 
ble miller and farmer of that place, and 
granddaughter of the Rev. E. Trivett, who, 
for more than half a century was the pastor 
of the baptist church in the same town. She 
was favoured with th;, advantages of early 
religious training, and was from her childhood 
the subject of frequent and deep serious 
impression~. 

In her eighteenth or nineteenth year she 
became associated with the church over 
which her grandfather had so long and so 
honourably presided, and through the sus
taining grace of God, was enabled to hold 
fast her profession without wavering for more 
than sixty years. 

In September, I 800, she was united in 
marriage to Mr. William Cubitt of Neatishead, 
Norfolk, by whom she had seven children. 
Of these, one died in infancy; another, her 
eldest daughter, a girl of great sweetness of 
disposition and much promise, in her seven
teenth year; and five survive her. 

Ulltil within a short period of his marriage, 
Mr. Cubitt had been a high, perhaps a 
bigoted churchman ; but having, with some 
other members of his family, been induced to 
attend occasionally at a dissenting place of 
worship, his prejudices by degrees subsided, 
and through a divine blessing attending the 
ministry of the word, be at length awoke to 
a new and spiritual life. Renouncing, there
fore, his connexion with the church of Eng• 
land, he became, toward the close of the last 
century, a member of the baptist church at 
Ingham, a village at some considerable dis
tance from the place of his residence. 

But his own village-that in which he had 
been born, and in which his family had 
resided for many generations-was at this 
time, with its somewhat extensive neighbour
hood, in a state of great spiritual destitution, 
and his heart was stirred within him to wit
ness the ignorance of God and neglect of 
the great salvation which universally pre• 
vailed. After much prayer for divine direc
tion, he opened a large room for religious 
worship; in which, as often as was practica
ble, he obtained the preaching of the word, 
employing at the same time other means, 
such as the distribution or loan of religious 
books and tracts, and, among the more re
spectable families of the place, the introduc
tion of the "Evangelical Magazine," or some 
other religious periodical, with a view to 
awaken in the minds of the people some inte• 
rest in divine thiugs. 

they came at length to have fellowship in 
each other's joy ; for their work of faith, in 
the course of time, was crowned with success, 
Signal tokens of the divine blessing were 
granted to them; sinners were converted; a 
lively interest was evinced ii1 the preaching 
of the word; mnny flocked to hear; the pince 
of meeting became too strait for them; a neat 
and commodious chapel was erected ; a 
church composed chiefly of those who had been 
the fruits of this early effort was organized; 
a pastor chosen, and various means of Chris• 
tian usefulness, in all of which the subject of 
this notice took a deep and practical interest, 
put in operation for the benefit of the sur. 
rounding population, 

In the close of the year 1814, Mrs. Cubitt 
was called to a severe trial by the sudden 
death of her husband, whose decease caused 
to devolve upon her the exclusive care and 
training of six children, all of whom were at 
that time very young. Such a situation would, 
under any circumstances, have been sufli. 
ciently trying, but it was increasingly so to 
one whoso health was far from vigorous, whose 
disposition was exceedingly timid and retiring, 
and whose means of support were considerably 
narrowed by the stroke which had made 
desolate her home. Divine grace, however, 
was found to be sufficient for every emer• 
gency, and she was mercifully sustained by 
Him who has promised to be the Father of 
the fatherless, and the Judge of the widow 
out of his his holy habitation. 

The fervent piety of the dear deceased 
shone out with increased lustre in the altered 
circumstances in which she was placed. 
Realizing the onerousness and responsibility 
of her position, she was much in prayer for 
divine guidance and help, and manife~ted, 
with an increased care for the temporal mte
rests of her family, a deeper solicitude for 
their spiritual welfare ; sparing no pains to 
instil into their minds at a very early age the 
principles of piety, and to form their charac• 
ters to whatever things are pure and honest, 
lovely, and of gootl report. 

In addition to the exercises of family wor
ship which she regularly conducted, it was 
her custom from time to time to converse and 
pray with each member of the family sepa· 
rately on which occasions, as the writer well 
remer:ibers, her appeals and petitions would 
be exceedingly pointed and earnest. . 

In these and such like efforts to bring a 
very dark locality under scriptural instruction, 
he found a valuable coadjutor in his beloved 
cornpauion, and was often much cheered 
amidst the difficulties and trials of the work 
by her judicious counsels and fervent prayers. 

Fellow labourers, as were this faithful pair 
in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ, , 

For some years the sabbath evening was 
specially devoted to the religious instruction of 
her family. The scriptures were read, hymns 
repeated or sung, the children questioned _on 
the sermons which they had heard du~mg 
the day, and suitable lessons of practical 
instruction suggested. And when, at length, 
some were removed from beneath the eye 
and personal superintendence of their beloved 
mother, she followed them with epistles ~ull 
of judicious and pious counsels, nijver ~easing 
'o remind them how earnestly she desired to 
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see them walking in the truth. She found 
great pleasure and refreshment in the public 
and social means of grace; hence she was 
conscientiously regular and early in her at
tendance, suffering nothing but serious 
indisposition, or some manifestly unavoidable 
occurrence to interfere with her habit in this 
respect; and her children well remember, not 
only how they were trained to the same 
habit but how (often by the light of a lan
tern)' they have accompanied her to the 
week evening lecture at the neighbouring 
villagrs, her attendance upon which being 
well nigh as uniform as that on the sabbath 
services. 

Her love for the cause of God was very 
sincere, and greatly did she desire its progress 
and prosperity in the place where, in connec
,tion with her revered companion, she had 
laboured to introduce it; hence her personal 
efforts her influence and her prayers were all 
directed to that object. 

The limits assigned for this notice do not 
permit us to trace the history of our beloved 
friend through all the afflictions and losses of 
more than forty years of widowhood ; suffice 
it to say, that as trials abounded, divine con
solations abounded likewise. 

The eventide of her life was spent in tran
quiJlity, much of it being devoted to visiting 
her children ; and although, during the last 
years of her life, she was bowed down by 
bodily infirmities, her intellectual powers 
remained unclouded; hence, she found means 
to employ herself usefully almost as long as 
~he lived ; and being placed for the most 
part very near to the house of God, she con
tinued unremitting in her attendance upon 
its worship and ordinances to the end of her 
davs. 

Her tabernacle which had often been 
shaken, was at length dissolved. A fit of 
ague, followed by a few days of debility and 
suffering, brought the closing scene. 

deposited in the meeting yard of the village 
in which she had spent so coneiderable and 
important a part of her life, and where in 
connexion with the introduction of evangelical 
nonconformity into that village, the names 
of William and Martha Cubitt will probably 
not soon be forgotten. 

~IR. BENJ,nll:'I TANl,ARD, 

This brother in Christ fell asleep in the 
arms of Jesus, August 16th, 1855. He was 
first brought to a knowledge of the truth, 
and received into the second Baptist church 
in Bradford, by Dr. Godwin, who al that 
time was pastor there ; and for nearly thirty 
years had been enabled, by Divine grace, to 
adorn the profession he made. During the 
last several years of that course he also filled 
the office of deacon in the church, in which 
he purchased for himself" a good degree and 
great boldness in the faith which is in Christ 
Jesus." He was spared to meet with his fel
low-Christians in the house of God till almost 
his last Sabbath upon earth, and then, when 
unable to walk the whole distance, he went 
a part of the way with his beloved partner 
in life, as she went onwsrds to join the church 
in that communion with which she had been 
privileged for the same length of time as her 
husband (they were both baptized together) ; 
and he returned to his home, never to walk 
RS far upon earth again, but in a few days to 
join the church triumphant above. He will 
be long remembered by all who knew him, 
for the transparent simplicity of his life in 
private, and its undeviating consistency in 
public, His funeral sermon was preached by 
his pastor, Mr. Chown, to a large assembly, 
on August 26th, from I Thessalonians, iv. 18 
-'' The memory of the just is blessed." 

REV. J, H, TUCKER. 

Died, August 29th, at St, Mabyn, Corn
wall, whither he had gone in the hope of 
recruiting his health and strength, the Rev. 
J. H. Tucker, pastor of the Baptist church 
in Winchester. He was publicly recognized 
as the pastor of the above church, April 17th, 
in the present year ; when, shortly after, his 
health failed, and he was compelled to retire 
from the scene of his labours ; and after 
four months' severe suffering, which he bore 
with Christian meekness and fortitude, he 
expired, in the thirtieth year of his age, 
leaving a widow and one son, '' rejoicing in 
that Saviour who suffered and died for 
h 
... 
im. 

REV. ANDREW ARTHUR, 

In the brief illness which preceded her 
death, her mind was composed and tranquil; 
and, although, through all her life she had 
suffered much at times from dejection of 
spirits, and not unfrequently was in bondage 
from fear of death, yet, when at length death 
came, it appeared disarmed of its sting and 
was regarded without terror. Her faith firmly 
grasped the promise of eternal life through 
Christ Jesus. She was much refreshed by 
hearing the word of God 1·ead to her, every 
po1'1ion of which, sl,e said, was precious to 
her. She spoke again and again of the 
loving kindness and faithfulness of God 
t~wards her dnring her long and chequered 
pilgrimage, and awaited with great calmness 
and confidence the hour of her departure ;
that hour came on the morning of the 13th 
of JL1!~, when she gently and sweetly fell _W_e l~a,·e learned. with great regret that 
asleep m Jesus in the 82nd year of her age. this Judicious and km~-hearted man, one _of 

She died in the vicinity of Gravesend, but I the pastors of the or1gmal Scotch Baptist 
her remains were conveyed into Norfolk, and Church in Edinburgh, was called awny on 
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\\. ednesday evening, September 5th, after 
having preached three times on the preceding 
Lord's day, 

COLLECTANEA. 

DEPUTATION WORK, 

"In conne:>.ion with the advocacy of re
ligions societies, we cannot refrain from allud
ing t-0 the necessity of avoiding all unnecessary 
expeHditure in the collection of their funds
a difficulty felt in all such societies, whether 
sustained by episcopalians or nonconformists ; 
and folt greatly in the management of those 
deputations, without which it has not been 
found practicable to keep up the flow of 
liberality. Among nonconformists the rule 
has been to reimburse the outlay of a depu
tation, and nothing more; and among our 
ministers-for this burden is thrown almost 
entirely on them-a considerable expenditure 
of both mind and money is annually exacted 
in this service; of money, for every one knows 
that the outlay of a journey and the real cost 
of a journey are not identical. Still, we should 
most earnestly deprecate the introduction 
amongst nonconformists of the plan, which 
we had previously heard of as existing in the 
Church Mis•ionary Society, and of which we 
find some trace in the memoir before us, of 
n,munerating those ministers who may leave 
tl,eir congregations fo1 a few days or weeks 
to plead for the heathen. Under da.te of 
January 21, 1826, Professor Scholefield thus 
writes to a clerical friend : ' When I was in 
London I heard that yon had (j~cliped being 
a visitor for the Church Missionary Society. 
I have accepted it conditionally, but ID) 
fulfillin1; the whole time is out of the ques
tion, Now cai. you take four or five weeks 
for me-of course, a proportion of remune
ration ! You can choose your own time ; 
but let me know early ; • five weeks if pos
sible.' 

'' We would not be thought to ascribe 
mercenary motives to Professor Scholefield 
in his support of the Church Missionary 
Society ; but the system here disclosed is 
surely a bad one, which ought to be aban
doned by epi.scopalians, and which we trust 
will never be imitated by other sects, It is 
not seemly that in a church, having five 
millions a-year of public property, which 
ought, while possessed, to be distributed 
.equitably, clergymen leaving their homes for 
a few weeks, during which their incomes are 
paid as nsual, should be ,·emunerated out of 
funds contributed-and not l>y the rich only 
-for the conversion of the heathen. We 
raise our protest, honest, however feeble, 
against this Ull becomiug mode of augmenti11g 
clerical incomes," - Eclectic Review, Sep
tembe,·. 

J\OYAL VISIT TO I/ARIS, 

" The visit of the Queen of ~ngland to the 
Emperor of France, though to a snperficial 
observation a mere matter of courtly and 
ceremonial observance, is, in fact, a great 
historical event, ~ince the. day when Henry 
VIII. met Francis £. amidst the barbaric 
splendour of the Field of the Cloth of Gold 
no reigning monarch of Great Britain ha; 
ever set foot in the capital of Frnnce. It 
cannot but be regarded as a signal dispen
sation of Providence, by which the jealousies 
and hostilities of centuries have been healed 
and resulted in a cordial union, The recep
tion of the Emperor and Empress of the 
French was a proclamation on the part of 
this country of our earnest desire for a cordial 
understanding and friendship between the two 
countries ; and if this required any ratifi
cation that has been amply afforded by the 
reception of her Majesty in Paris, She was 
awaited and attended by the Emperor before 
her landing, and from.the moment when she set 
foot on the coast of France to the time of her 
re-embarkation,her life was one uninterrupted 
ovation. It was computed that not fewer 
than 800,000 persons witnessed her progress 
from the Strasburg railway station to Saint 
Clond ; and her reception throughout has 
been enthusiastic in the extreme. It is im
possible to prognosticate the results of a union 
so intimate as this promises to be between 
the two greatest nations of Europe. Joined 
hand in hand, as they seem likely to be, in 
arts and arms, it is not too sanguine to hope 
for an entire commercial reciprocity between 
them, and with this such an assimilation of 
political institutions as may make the united 
realms the focus of civilization and freedom 
to the world, while the visit of her Majesty 
will live in history as a most notable event, 
alike from its novelty and from the unex
ampled splendour of her reception. But when 
popular excitement has subsided-when the 
pomp of imperial state, the countless mul
titudes, the array of military hosts, the 
mingled din of military music, and the accla
mation of hundreds of thousands have subsided 
on the gravity of the historic page, what may 
not be hoped for in the fnture from the 
cordial union of two great peoples, if, in the 
Providence of God, they should combine to 
impregnate the nations of Europe with the 
principles of freedom and the love of peace, 
and to shed upon them the blessings which 
spring up in the footsteps of international 
amity and unrestricted commerce! We trust 
that this event, su strange in the history of 
both countries, may lead to this benign result, 
and inaugurate an epoch of lasting peace, 
in which superstition shall retire before the 
unimpeded march of truth ; and religion, 
civilization, and libe1ty, shall have free course, 
run,and be glorified."-Ec/eotio Review, Sep· 
t:mber, 
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coNTil!lllNTAL l>FiMTWUTIONB, 

The "Missionary Magazine" for. Septem ?er, 
ublished hy the American Baptist M1ss1on

pry Union, which has J. ust reached this coun-
11 • a, t' t' 1 try, contnins the follow1rtg auec mg ar 1c es:-

" We learn by letter from Mr. Oncken, 
dated July 4, that twenty-six brethren and 
isters of Mecklenburgh, wearied out by the 

8 
vere persecutions of several years, had 

;:ken the resolution to emigrate to America. 
They passed through Hamburgh on th_eir way, 
spending the sabbath, July 1, with the 
church there. Mr. Oncken addressed them 
in the presence of a crowded and . deeply 
affected auditory, and on the followrng day 
the brethren accompanied them to the ship. 
They have with them their pastor, Mr. 
Kleppe. Before leaving _their native land, 
they addressed the followmg solemn protest 
and appeal to the Grand Duke, and to Mr. 
Kliefodh, Upper Church Councillor, 

" ' To His Royal Highness, the Grand :Duke 
of Mecklenburgh: 

"' The undersigned, hitherto subjects of 
vour Royal Highness, are compelled by the 
persecutions for conscience sake, to which 
they have be~~ su?jected_ i~ _their fa~h~rland, 
and the pos1t1ve 1mposs1bihty of livmg ac
cording to their religious convictions, to 
emigrate to America. 

"' Before their departure, however, con
science constrains them before God to submit 
to your Royal Highness a solemn protest 
against the supposition that they are volun
tarilv leaving their native shore. 

"• We go not rnluntarily, but forced by 
the severe, relentless measures adopted 
against us, which have both hindered our 
efforts for the extension of the kingdom of 
God, and our practical fulfilment of the 
divine command to love our neighbours as 
ourselves;-for our assemblies have been 
hroken up, and men and women imprisoned, 
threathened with severe punishment, and 
bereft of their property. 

"' Against such measures on the part of 
the government of your Royal Highness, we 
have-assisted by a deputation of the Evan• 
gelical Alliance-made repeated, but ineffec
tual remonstrance. Our hearts were knit to 
our fatherland, and it required seven years 
of oppression and annoyance to suggest the 
thought of emigration, 

"' Your ltoyal Highness has sanctioned 
these measures, and undertaken all respon
sibility, There is within us the consciousness 
of having ever revered and loved your Royal 
Highness as our sovereign (Landesvater-lite
rally, father of the country), of which ,ve 
deen, no higher proof can be given than by 
reminding you, sire, of thia responsibility as 
held towards the King of kings, 

'" As regards ourselves, we no more come 

with a petition to your Royal Highness ; for, 
clriven frorn our native country, we go to
seek a new home on free American soil, Yet, 
ou behalf of our brethTen who remnin, we 
venture to pray that your Royal Highness 
would he graciously pleased to free them 
from the yoke which has forced us to depart. 

"' We venture this request, not only be
cause every persecution for conscience sake is 
unrighteous, but because no protestant country 
in Germany can less afford to dispense with 
Christian men; and the most effectual sup
porters of a throne are God-fearing subjects, 
And those are, in our estimation, truly God
fearingsubjects, who in temporal matters render 
unto Cresar what is Cresar's, and in all things 
spiritual unto God what is God's. We look 
with more confidence to a compliance with 
our petition, inasmuch as it involves the 
highest interests of the throne, as well as 
those of our brethren, and the kingdom of 
Christ generally. 

"' We abide, with profound veneration, 
&c., &c.' 

" Signed by twenty-seven brethren and 
sisters. 

"' To His Reverence, the Upper Church 
Councillor, Rev. Mr. Kliefodh, Schwerin : 

"' On the eve of our departure from Eu
rope, we feel constrained to utter a few words 
of earnestness and meaning to one to whom 
we must more immediately attribute the 
cause of our involuntary exile from our father
land. 

'''We are now driven from our country, 
our connexions, and many loved ones, with 
whom we are united by the most sacred 
bonds. Wherefore l Because we could not 
do otherwise than serve the Lord Jesus, in 
whom you also profess faith, in the way 
which we conceived agreeable to the word of 
God and our consciences, and because, un
happily, the former does not agree with the 
principles of the state church. 

" 'The Lord our God grants to all confes
sions-ercn when they prove to be tares---an 
undisturbed growth until the final harvest, 
when He, the Lord himself, will gather the 
wheat into His garner, and cast the chaff into 
everlasting fire. The representatives of the 
state church of Mecklenburgh take upon them
selves to effect this separation now already. 
The Lord Jesus commands all disci pies to 
preach the gospel to every creature. The 
state church of Mecklenburg protests against 
this, and confines the precious privilege of 
all God's children to a self-constituted, self
elected, priestly caste. The Holy Spirit 
speaks by the mouth of the apostle to Chris
tians: ' The weapons of our warfare are not 
carnal.' 'l'he state church in Mecklenburgh 
enters on the warfare with staves, prisons, and 
fines. 

" ' It is unnecessary for us to go far back 
into the ecclesiastical history of Mecklenburgh 
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in order to prove this. We ou1·seh-es afford 
tangible evidence of the truth of our as
~erlions. 

" ' But this condition of things in out· 
fatherland is too momentous nnd diSRstrous 
in its consequences not to nffect us painflllly. 
Doee not the Lord pronounce the most fear
ful threats against those who add to or 
detract from His word? Does He not de
nounce the false prophets who teach dreams 
nnd human inventions instead of the word of 
God? And will not our deluded fellow 
countrymen, together with their blind leaders, 
fall into the pit 1 U pan whose head will 
their blood come 1 

" ' ·we shake the dust from our feet ; for 
we know and can testify that we have sought 
not our own temporal interests, but the spi
ritual welfare of our brethren, and have 
uesired to preach the word of God to them. 
As servants of Christ, we wished to pioclaim 
the forgiveness of sin in the blood of.Christ 
which we have ourselvea experienced;and in 
this work of our Master you have hindered 
us. In the name of the Most High we here
with enter solemn protest against the justice 
and competence of tlie ecclesiastical authori
ties of Mecklenburg to issue such edicts 
regarding us as now cause us to leave our 
country, 

'''And you, reverend sir, who are at the 
head of the ecclesiastical affairs of this coun
try, nnd are the instigator of the persecutions 
against us, we entreat, on behalf of our 
brethren who remain, and of your own soul, 
think upon what you do. It is to the King 
of kings, the Head of His church that you 
will be called to render an account for the 
wrong done us. May the Lord, by His 
Holy Spirit, give you to see that you have 
violated both the spirit and the letter of the 
gospel, so that you be not found as one who 
has warred against the Lord. 

"' In conclusion, we beg to give the as
surance that not hatred or animosity, but love 
to your soul, has induced us to pen these 
words. Our parting prayer for you is that 
the first Christian martyr, 'Father, forgive 
them this wrong.' 

" Signed by twenty-seven brethren and 
sisters." 

proceed farther in its "hostility" to the 
Catholic church, At length, however, the 
papal patience has been exh1rnsLed,-the 
nuncio has demanded his passports, nnd left 
Madrid ; and in the secret consistory of the 
26th July, a papal allocution was read 011 
the affairs of Spain, amounting ton mo11ilol'io 
or threat of excommunication. 3, Even i~ 
Naples the Pope is not free from troubles, 
When the pontiff, some. time ago, visited the 
old port gf Antium, he had, it appears, in• 
vited King Ferdinand to nn interview,' but 
his Sicilian Majesty did not '' compear," 
having been persuaded by his mini8ters to 
decline the honour of such a meeting. The 
question between the king of Naples and the 
Pope refers first to the Jesuits. The doc
trines of the Ci villa Catholica are too favour
able to the authority of the church, according 
to mng Domha. The journal is still, I 
believe, rigidly prohibited in Naples, and the 
threat of dissolving the Jesuit congregations 
in the Two Sicilies is not removed. The 
Count de Montemolin tried his good offices 
in favour of the company, but without suc
cess. T,vo Jesuits, of long standing in the 
kingdom, have been banished for disapprov
ing the law or decree prohibiting the Civil/a 
Catholica. Again, the minister of public 
instruction has issued sundry directions, which 
place the religious teaching orders under 
government inspection. Such fawa are new 
in Naples, and are directed chiefly against 
the Jesuits, but they affect all other orders 
occupied in education, It is not to be sup
posed that the king of Naples is becoming 
either more enligtened or more liberal ; but 
the Jesuit idea.a about church authority, and 
a few unlucky phrases in which the fathers 
et Rome had attempted a clap-trap answer 
to a liberal journal, gave offence to l{ing 
Ferdinand ; and all the adroitness of the 
company (which is not nearly so great as 
the Jesuits get credit for) bas not availed to 
get the Society of Jesus out of the difficulty. 
'£here is also another matter connected with 
the affairs of the .island of Sicily, where a 
judge, appointed by the king of Naples, 
exercises almost papal authority in matters 
connected with the church, and frequently 
thwarts the nuncio-apostolic. This appoint
ment has been continued from a remote data 

PAPAL DIFFICULTIES, rather by force of custom than by right of 
treaty. The Pope wishes to limit and define 

The Pope has made the affairs of Pied- this anomalous authority, but the ministers 
mont the subject of another allocution. The of the king oppose any change. 4. The 
Holy Father has more than one difficulty on internal condition of the States of the Church 
hand just now. First of all, there is the is almost as bad as possible. The statements 
great question of finance. The deficit this of Lord John Russell the other evening in 
year amounts to 1,430,000 scudi. 2. The the House of Commons were even below the 
affaire of Spain have become almost as in- true state of the case. Bt1t I have not time 
voh·ed as those of Piedmont; and the most just now to enter on any illustration. 5. The 
p1 ovoking part of the business is, that Spain progress of Piedmont in its defiance of pap~! 
professes to ue pre-eminently Catholic, A authol'ity. I shall give fuller details on this 
papal mo11itorio was th!·eatened, but was long latte!' subject again ; and in the meantime I 
w,thheld, lest the Spanish government should , can only indicate this great difficulty of the 
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Roman camaril'a,-Nc-ws of /lie Ch,m:he.•, 
Sapt, 

oFFI0IAL ARRANOEMEN'IS OP THE RELIGIO!iS 
TRAOT S00IETY, 

'fhe committee, in humble dependence on 
the Divine blessing, and after much consider
ation, have made tho following official ar
rangements, consequent on the lamented 
death of Mr. William Jones: 

Mr. George Henry Davis, late secretary of 
the Protestant Alliance, to be secretary of 
the society, 

Mr. William Tarn to be financial secretary. 
The Rev. P. J. Saffery to be association 

secretary .-The Ohristian Spectator, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH AT TURIN. 

Some of our readers having probably, like 
ourselves, been perplexed by accounts of a 
division among the Protestants in Piedmont, 
and especially by the intimations, not very 
explicit, contained in Episcopalian and Pre_s
byterian papers, we have great pleasure m 
giving the followin~ extract of a letter t~ th_e 
editor of the Patnot, from a man so Judi
cious as Mr. Edward Baines, who has just 
returned from Turin. 

" The congregation of the Vaudois at 
Turin has within the last few years, been 
augmented by some hundreds of lt&lian con
,·erts from the Roman church; and, over the 
Italian portion of the people there were two 
evangelists or pastors, M. Meille and Dr. De 
Sanctis, both appointed by the executive of 
the Vaudois church, called 'The Table.' 
M. Meille is n man of great excellence and 
zeal, and an eloquent writer and preacher. 
Dr. De Sanclis was formerly a Roman catho
lic priest at Rome, and is a man of learning 
nnd power, very zealous for the pure form 
of Christian truth, which he has now for some 
years maintained, 

'' A secession from the congregation at 
Turin, including a considerable portion of 
the Italian converts took pince towards the 
close of the last year, arising in part out of 
the removal of Dr, de Sanctis from his office 
as Hangelist by the Vaudois' Table,' and in 
part out of views held by the seceders, unfa
Yourable to the presbyterian form of church 
government which exists among the Vaudois. 
'l'he cause of the removal of Dr. de Sanctis 
has not been very clearly explained ; but, as 
far as I can unde1·stand, it arose mainly from 
the want of entire harmony between him and 
M. Meille, It certainly arose from nothing 
Worthy of blame in the moral or 1·eligious 
ch~racler of Dr. de Sanctis ; because he re
ceived, at the time of his removal, the offer 
of _the professorship of theology in the Vau
u01s college of La Tour; and iu late as at the 
Vaudois B)'nod in May last, that offer was 
renewed, It was not accepte,l by Dr. t!a 

l'OL, XVIIl,-FOURTII SERIES, 

Sanctis, who continues to minister to his 
small congregation at Turin, there appearing 
to be much attachment between the people 
and thei1· minister. Unhappily, as was too 
natural under such circmmtances, the Vau
dois authorities and the seceders blamed each 
other for the rupture, and there was some 
warm controversy; but I cannot discover 
that there was any serious blame justly 
attaching to either, beyond what may ar.sa 
from 1vant of perfect temper among good 
men, together with the difference of views on 
church government which existed between 
them. I believe the controversy has ceased. 
From conversation with M. Meille and Dr. 
de Sanctis, I am convinced that they respect 
each other's Christian character. In an ad
mirable report on the religious state of Italy, 
read by M. Meille at the late conference of 
evangelical Christians at Paris, he spoke in 
high and generous terms of Dr. de Sanctis; 
and the latter, in giving an account of his 
infant congregation, threw no imputation on 
the Vaudois pastors. No great cordiality 
can be expected to exist between parties who 
have so recently separated ; but there seems 
reason to hope that on each side Christian 
principle will subdue any feeling of offence, 
and that they may ere Jong act together as 
sister churches, holding the same pure faith, 
though with some differences of church go
vernment. 

"Now, the error which I am desirous to 
correct is, that the seceding Italian converts 
hold the views of the Plymouth brethren. 
This has been asserted in several quarte~ ; 
antl, in my narrative of 'A Visit to the 
Vaudois,' just published, I have stated, 
(p. 114), that Dr. De Sanctis, in a letter to 
the Vaudois ' Table,' 'explained the views of 
his people on church government, which 
seem to correspond with those of the l"ly
mouth brethren in England.' I believe Mr. 
Darby has adherents in that quarter, which 
he has personally visited ; and there were 
expressions in Dr. De Sanctis's letter which 
seemed to me to bear out the statement fre
quently made, that he and his people sympa
thized with the views of the Plymouth 
brethren. But Dr. De Sanctis assured me, 
that ' their views were as far from Plymouth
ism as from ecclesiasticism.' The printed 
document, of which he gave me a copy, 
' Principles of Faith and of Discipline,' lays 
down the basis of a congregational church on 
the principles (in all essential points) of the 
English independents. It declares the priest
hood of all believers; and adds:-

,, 'Besides this priesthood, common to all 
the faithful, the church acknowledges a 
special ministry, instituted by God himself 
in his church, for the perfect uniting of :he 
saints, fo,· the edifying of the body of Christ, 
which ministry is manifested to the ch_urc~ 
by the gifts which God besto,vs on the rnd1-
1'iduals whom he chooses, Consequently, 

4 Il 
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the evangelical church of Turin has elders 
I 
baptism, and celclirntes tho Lord's supper 

nnd dearons. week Iv. 
"' The elders(called also, in the New Tes- "I,i the nanative which I have published 

tament, "presbyters'' and "bishops") are I have expressed regret at the secession of 
di•tinguiehed among themselves, and nre the ltalia11s from the Vaudois church, though 
recognized as distinct by the church, accord- without blaming the seceders ; hut I think it 
ing to the distinction of the gifts of God, and right to say that I see no reaaon whatever 
nol by any hierarcl,ical distinction, why the evangelical Christians of England 

" 'The elders ought to be chosen by the in or out of the establishment, should with'. 
church, which, after much prayer, divesting hold their fraternal regard from this new 
itself of all human regards, shall choose evangelical and congreg<1tional chmch ill 
those who have given undoubted proofs that lt_aly. Sympatl!izing as I. do most h_eartily 
they ha,·e recei,•ed from God the gift of the ~1th t)ie evange_hcal Vaudois, an~ delighting 
ministry, and that they possess the qualifica- m their prospenty, I feel also a smcere inte
lions required by the word.' rest in this small and humble congregation 

" The church at Turin has chosen three of converted Italians in Turin, and not the 
elders (of whom Dr. de Sanctis is one) and less so be.cause they are struggling in poverty 
three deacons. It admits members in nearly to uphold all Christian institutions, including 
the same way as oongregational churches, missionaries, schools, and the relief of the 
allows either infant or adult (believers') destitute." 

CORRESPONDEN C}~. 
THE PROPO~ED ENL.A.RGEMENT OF THE 

SELECTION, 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

DE.I.IL S111,-In your last number, a corre
spondent renews the subject of a Hymn 
Book, and urges the adoption of the views 
expressed some time ago by Mr. Lepard 
Smith. As I write at a distance from home, 
I cannot refer to that letter; but I remember 
being impressed with its comprehensive state
ment of the question, and the remarkable 
good sense and fairnP.ss which pervaded it. 
There was only one poisit on which its 
recommendations appearerl to me to deviate 
from the right course, and I take leave to 
beg that additional attention may be given to 
that point before action commences. 

I refer to th.e proposal of placing the new 
hymru at Lite end of the present selection. 
The advantages contemplated by this method 
are, that the existing numeration would be 
unchanged, and the stereotype plates continue 
to be of service. But what would be the real 
COl!t of .securing these objects! 

l. It would simpl1 postpone a difficulty
a difficulty which would become more formi
dable every year. It is not likely that this 
departure from the admirable classification 
of the hymns of the Selection would be 
always tolerated, Twenty years hence, per
haps, there would spring up a general desire 
that the book should be made uniform, and 
then a vastly greater number of persons 
would be inconvenienced by the change. 

2, It would do immediate injustice to all 
the congregations who might for the first 
time adopt the hymns. They would find 
tbemsel ves in possession vf a co1:fuse<l and 
imperfoct book, in order that the convenience 
of others might not be invaded. Inconveni-

ence must fall somewhere, but on whom is it 
most reasonable that it should fall ?-on those 
who now possess the two volumes, or on those 
who will begin with the single volume? Not, 
I should think, on the latter. No existing 
congregation will be obliged to adopt the 
single volume: it may adhere to the two 
volumes. But those who wish the single 
volume should have the best book that can 
be made. 

In submitting these considerations, I can
not but express the hope that the work will 
be undertaken in the right quarter. The 
time has now arrived for it, and promptitude 
will preserve from some possible evils. Those 
who have been accustomed from their child
hood to our two books cannot, perhaps, im
agine why others are not contented with 
them ; b11t to require new congregations and 
new-comers to old congregations to purchase 
two books, and to learn the art of finding one 
out of five series of numbers, produces a 
continual vexation. One consequence is, 
that poor congregations nre every1vherc 
adopting small and inferior selections, instead 
of beginning at once with one which would 
serve them in most Baptist congregations to 
which individuals might remove. The mea
greness of these selections is not the only 
inconvenience which attends them, Our 
churches in Jamaica, rather than introduce 
Watts's and the Selectio11 (which would have 
utterly puzzled the excellent people there), 
adopted a union of both in a single volum~, 
produced hy :i minister in Devonshire, H 1s 
a fair collection; but having only a partli!l 
circulation, it has not been reprinted. It 18 
easy to imagille t!Je results, now that the 
book has been in use for twent,1· years. Many 
of our village congregations will find thclll· 
selves ere long in the_same slate. 
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'fhe first difficulty which preeen!c<l itself 
to vour correspondentA-the selection of the 
right pieces from Watts-is likely to be our
come more readily than was feared. 'fhere 
hne been a remarkable uniformity in the lists 
which have nppcared in your pages. I could 
easily, hnd this appeare<l to be the proper 
time hnve adde<l another; for tire conductor 
of o:ir psalmody has kindly marle out for me 
several elaborate tables, exhibiting all the 
psalms and hymns which have been sung in 
our assemblies on the Sundays and on week
days for the last five years. I have been 
surprised to find how closely they accord 
with those you have published, and how they 
strengthen the hope of a general harmony of 
opinion in this enterprise. 

I am, dear sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

C. M. BIRRELL. 
17th September, 1855. 

MY DEAR SIR :-Having been accustomed 
from childhood to the use of Dr. Watts's 
Hymn-book, both in public and social 
worship, I could fully enter into the remarks 
of Mr. Grove in your April number; and 
yet on proceeding to mark those psalms and 
hymns which I had observed in use, my 
conviction was that he had over-estimated 
the number which would be required for the 
proposed appendix to our Selection. 

Mr. G.'s letter suggested to my mind the 
the following remarks: 1st. Even though 
"bulk and cost were not materially reduced," 
yet '' the project would be worth attempting" 
for the sake of simplicity of arrangement, 
which is indeed the principal object of the 
movement. 

2nd. But, undoubtedly, "bulk and cost" 
might "be materially reduced," and that 
without giving cause for "complaint.'' 

Very few, indeed, perhaps not Mr. G. 
himself, would contend for the retention of 
a greater portion of Dr. Watts's hymns than 
the number mentioned by Mr. Smith, in his 
excellent letter, as the maximum; whilst it 
is l1igbly probable that the great majority of 
worshippers would be satisfied with bis mini
mum ; in which case a book containing about 
900 hymns would be produced for about 
eighteen-pence or twenty-pence, in place of 
the two volumes containing five books and 
nearly 1,400 hymns, costing not much less 
than half-a.crown. 

3rd. It is generally conceded that the 
adaptation of Watts to the service of the 
sanctuary would be greatly promoted if 
the unappreciated and unnecessary divi
sion into four books, each separately num
bered, were abandoned in favour of con
secutive numeration; and it cannot be denied 
that ~vhilst some of the hymns are decidedly 
unsmtable for public worship, many others 
are redundant and euperfluou,s, Many who 

take this view havo the doctors invalunhle 
labours in high admir.ttion, and may b~ 
acquitted of ar..y dispo.,ition to "cen,ure 01· 

condemn any part of his work," &c. 
4th. With rcgarcl to the "other use," of 

Watts to which Mr. G. refers, what should 
hinder us, when the proposed change shall 
have been made, from keeping our present 
copies of the book at home for the purpose 
of private devotion 1 &c. And as it will still 
continue to he publislie<l separately, may it 
not be had at any time and applied to any 
" other uses" ad libitr,m 9 

5th, It is to be lio;wd lhat in the expected 
"Baptist Hymn Book," there ,viii be no 
deficiency of good hymns on the subjects 
indicated by Nlr. Grove. I confes•, however, 
-it may be for want of a "little more eyc
salve,"-1 do not see the particular beauty of 
some of those psalms and hymns whose ex
clusion he expres,ly deprecates; one of which 
has the following hard lines :-

" Thine band ~hall find out a.11 his roes ; 
.A.nd a., ajuTy oven 9l01cs, 
With raging heat and living coals, 
So shall thy wrath dn·01tr theil' &ouls. 

Having made a selection of my own from 
Dr. Watts, I find the nnmlier about ,17 in 
excess of Mr. Elven's, and have appended to 
this letter the fii-,t lines of those which are 
not included in his list, annexing also the 
first lines of a few popular hymns which 
perhaps ought to have a place in our Se
lection. 

Hoping that the admirable suggestions of 
Mr. Smith may speedily be carried into effect 
by the trustees, 

I abide, Sir, 
Yours very respectfully, 

Inskip, near Preston, 
September 7th, 1855. 

PSALMS. 

Jom1 COMl'ffON. 

No. in Bap. 
Psalm. Hymn Book. 

1 The man is ever blesoed....... ...•. ............ 685 
2 Maker and sovereign Lord (omit l, 2, 6, 7) G86 
3 My God, how many are my (omit 4, 5).... 687 
5 Lord, in the morning thou (omit 6, 7, 8).. 689 
8 0 Lord, our Lord, how (omit 5, 6, 7).,..... {HlO 
9 \Vith my whole heart I'll raise my song.. 6!)1 

16 \Vhen God is nigh my faith is strong...... 602 
25 I lift my soul to God . .. .......... 697 
32 0 blessed souls are they........................ 699 
36 High in the heavens, eternal God ......... 701 
39 Teach me the measure of my day8......... 702 
40 The wonders, Lord, t.hy love /omit 3, 5) •. 704 
45 The King of saints, how fair his face..... 705 
50 Tbe Lord the Ja.dge before his throne .. . 709 
69 Deep in our hearts let us recortl ... ...••.... 715 
73 God, my supporter and my hope............ 71S 
85 Salvation is for ever nigh ..................... 721 
95 Come sound his pr~ise abroad................ 728 
97 Hi:, reigns! the Lord Lhe Saviol.l.l' reigns.. 730 

102 Let Zion and her sons rejoice................ 733 
no Thus the eternal Father spake............... 736 
116 What shall I render to my God .. .......... 739 
119 /Last part) Father, I bless thy gentle hand 749 
12.5 Unshaken as the sil.cred bill (omit 3)...... 754 
130 Out of the deeps of long (omit 4, 5, 61 .••• 757 
138 With nil my powers of heart (omit 3, ~I 7Gl 
146 Long as I live I'll bless thy nllDle •.. . .. .. . 76S 
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H5 Sweet is the memory or thy grace 704 
l4G I'll pr,lse my Maker with my breath...... 766 
148 Ye tribes or Adam, join (omit 2, 5, 6, 7, 8) 766 
1:50 In God's owu house pronounce hie ,. . 709 

l"IRST BOOK 
?fo. 
19 Lord, nt thy temple we oppoa\' ............ 775 
23 Absent from flesl1 ! 0 blissful thought I... 778 
34 J csne, thy blessings are not few .... . .... .. 781 
43 Hov.1 'rA.'3t the treasure wo poss.ess ......... 784 
46 Fsther, how wide thy glones shine!...... 786 
51 To God, the only wise . .. ...... 788 
63 V{hat equal honour shnll we bring .. , 791 
72 Daughters of Sion, come, behold............ 793 
76 The wondering world 1omit 4, 6, 7, 8)...... 794 
87 Thus oaith the high and lofty Ono ......... 797 
97 Buried in BhRdows of the night ,..... ... . .. 800 

111 Lord, we confc~s our numerous faults .. , 806 
12.2 Do we 11ot know that solemn word......... 808 
127 Come hither, all ye wcar.r iwtlls ............ 810 
135 Come, dearest Lord, descend a.nG dwell... 815 
140 Mistaken souls, that dream (omit 5, 6, 7) 819 
142 Like sheep we went astray .... . 820 
145 Jesus, in thee our eyes behold 1omit 3-6) 822 

SECON O BOOR. 

25 My drowsy powers, why sleep ye so?...... 833 
29 Jesus, witb all thy saints above .... ,....... 834 
53 Lord, what a wretched land (omit 2, 4-71 843 
61 My soul, come, meditate the day............ 846 
74 Is this the kind return ........................ 851 

119 Laden with guilt and full of fears .......... 864 
126 The Lord, descending from above.......... 866 
133 Eternal Spirit, we confess ... ,,................ 868 
198 Jehovah reigns; bis throne is high ...... 881 

THIRD DOOK. 

10 Nature, wHb. open volume, eta.eds......... 884 
26 Bless'd be the Father and his love......... 888 
45 Hosannah to tbe King ... .. .. . .... .. .. . .... . . 889 

WATTS'S DITINE SONGS, 

3 Biest be the wisdom and the (omit 2, 6),, 890 

CONGREGATIONAL BYMN BOOK. 

Supplementary Hy,nn,. 
5 Awake and sing the song .. .... .. .. . .. ........ 891 

MS Behold the Saviou\' of mankind......... .. 892 
335 Brightest and best of the sons of the...... 893 
223 By tby birth and early years.................. 894 
206 Come, my son!, thy suit prepare............ 895 
40:I God is our refuge tried and proved......... 896 
3'2 Go to dark Gethsemane........................ 897 
47 Great the Joy when Christians meet ... . . . 898 

406 Hail to tbe Lord's anointed.................. 899 
276 Heal us, Emmanuel ! here we Rl'e .... ..... 900 
608 Inspirer and bearer of prayer................. 901 
547 Ob thou from wbom all goodness flows... 902 
2.89 Sometimes a light surprises.................. 903 
288 Though troubles assail ......... ... ... ... •• .. . 904 
6le Tbou art gone to the grave, but we will 905 

32 t:nveil thy bosom, faithful tomb............ D06 
ROBY'S SELECTION. 

By whom was Da,·id ta•igbt? ............... 907 
Shall loyal nations hail the day?............ 908 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT 

The time having arrived for the prepara
tion of the Annual List of Baptist Ministers in 
England, we beg to remind our friends who 
have been accustomed to assist in its revision, 
or who may ha,·e it in their power to remove 
deficiencies and errors, of the importance of 
promptitude. There has ne,·er yet been n 
year in which we have not received, aftei· 
publication, co!'rections which might hal'e 
been sent previous tu publication, and pre
,·ented mistakes which they were intended to 

rectify. Two or three facts we must also call 
to remembrance. First, the list is not in
tended to include any names of non-residents: 
if brethren reside in Wales, Scotland, or else
where, however estimable they may be, they 
are not eligible for insertion, Secondly, it is 
not l'XClusil'ely R list of pastors, but includes 
other ministers, so that if n pastor has resigned 
his office, but not removed from the town in 
which he exercised it, his name should not 
be on that account omitted. Thirdly, it is as 
necessary to mention the place whence he has 
removed, in order to identify him, as the 
place to which he has gone. As the whole 
value of such a list depends on its accuracy, 
and it is quite impossible to make it what it 
ought to be unless persons in different locali
ties concur in its production, those friends 
who desire to avail themselves of such infor
mation will see, we trust, how important it is 
to keep in mind these pa1'ticulars, and take 
care to be exact in their communications. 

We are requested to state that R. B. 
Sherring, Esq., of Bristol, has been appointed 
Treasurer of the Aged and Infirm Baptist 
Ministers' Society, in the room of J, L. 
Phillips, Esq., whose infirm health has 
obliged him to resign the office; and that the 
Rev. F. W. Gotch of Bristol has been ap
pointed Secretary in the place of the Rev. 
Charles Daniel. Communications relating to 
the Society should, therefore, be now addressed 
to one of these gentlemen. 

The Rev. M. H, Crofts of Andover, late 
of Ramsey, Hunts, informs us that he has been 
obliged to resign the pnstorate of the baptist 
church in that town, in consequence of an 
affection of the throat, which it is feared will 
prove malignant. Our brother being very 
heavily afflicted, earnestly desires the sym
pathy and prayers of the churches. 

We have just learned that the Rev.James 
Harcourt, of Luton, has accepted an invita
tion to the pastoral office from the church at 
Regent Street, Lambeth, intending to com· 
mence his labours on the second Lord's clay 
in October. 

Since the Irish Chronicle was made up, a 
legacy has been received, amounting to forty
five pounds, clear of duty, from the executors 
of the late Mr. James Colman, of Stoke 
Holy Cross, near Norwich. 

Medical authority having enjoined the 
removal of the euitol' from the house which 
he has inhabited the last two years, he has 
taken and entered upon No. 8, Cleveland 
Road, Downham Road. It is about half way 
between Lower Road, Islington, and Kings
land Road ; but communications mny be 
addressed to him os usual at the Baptist 

, Minsion Hous~, 33, l\!oorgnte Street, 
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ENCOURAGEMENTS. 

AT the time at which it is necessary 
to prepare this paper for the press, the 
accounts for the quarter are not made 
up; it is impossible, therefore, to state 
the amount of the deficiency. A loan 
has been obtained, which relieves from 
present difficulty; though, of course, it 
will involve an expenditure for interest, 
as well as the repayment of the prin
cipal. We may say, however, that 
much kind solicitude respecting the 
Society has been evinced, and that 
many of our friends have exerted 
themselves to enable us to meet the 
demands which quarter-day must bring. 
The sums forwarded have not generally 
been large, but they have indicated a 
disposition on the part of the donors to 
do what they could, and some of them 
have been valuable. Some who have 
been unable at the moment to send 
contributions, have written in a style 
of sympathy, for which we sincerely 
thank them. Thus, one says, "I deeply 
sympathize with you in the difficulties 
of the Irish Society, and wish it was in 
my power to help you out of them. 
When you gave up the deputation sys
tem, and cast yourself on the liberality 
of the churches, I was so pleased with 
it, that I increased my subscription 
from £1 ls. to £10, which is as much 
as I feel I can afford for the Society. 
My income is far from large ; and to 
give what we do, my wife and self live 
in a plain and inexpensive manner, so 
as to give to the cause of God as much 
as possible. As I am accustomed to 
send my subscription to the Missionary 
Society half-yearly, I will send with it, 
at the close of this month, half of my 

subscription to the Irish Society ; and 
should I feel I can do it, will send the 
£10 as usual in March, trusting the 
great Head of the church will incline 
those who have the means to come 
forward to the help of the Society." , 

CORK. 

"I am happy to say," writes Mr. 
Crawford," that although I cannot speak 
of rapid progress, we are gaining ground, 
and acquiring the confidence of the peo
ple, so that I have just been informed 
that some baptists, who have hitherto 
stood aloof, are talking of returning to 
Marlborough Street. I may add that 
nothing has ever occurred to hinder the 
harmony and Christian love which has 
from the first characterized our union. 

"In order that you may be able to 
form an idea of our attendance, I may 
say that the congregation on last Sab
bath morning numbered thirty-six, and 
that in the evening thirty-two. On 
Monday evening there were fourteen 
persons present, and on Wednesday 
twrn~y-three. 

"Now, although these numbers are 
small, they are, I believe, about double 
what they were at the commencement 
of the year, Besides, the congregations 
are now of a more permanent character. 
At first, they were mainly composed of 
persons who came through mere curi
osity to hear the new preacher; whereas 
now, the majority are persons who are 
in regular attendance. 

"Atourlast church meeting four candi
dates for fellowship were proposed. One 
of these is the wife of a member of the 
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rlmrch. In one of my former reports, 
1 mentioned having buried one of their 
children. They had lost another a short 
time before. These trials have been 
sanctified to the parC'nts, and they have 
been the principal means employed by 
a graeious God in leading the mother 
into the path of peace. 

" Another is a poor but respectable 
woman, who has seen more prosperous 
days, being the daughter of an archdea
con of the established church, and has 
been a consistent Christian for many 
years. She attends the "Scots church;" 
but, seeing believers' baptism to be an 
ordinance of Christ, she cannot any 
longer disregard its observance. 

" The third candidate is the eldest 
daughter of Mr. Murray, and the fourth 
is Mrs. Crawford, who has never before 
had an opportunity of observing this 
ordinance since she was convinced of 
her duty respecting it. 

"Ever since my coming, I have been 
anxiously desiring to have a Sabbath
school in the chapel ; but, up to the 
present time, I thought we were not 
strong enough, either in numbers or 
gifts, to make an auspicious commence
ment. Now, however, considering our 
circumstances such as to warrant the 
step, I have announced our intention of 
making a commencement (D. V.) on 
next Lot'd's day, at ten o'clock. 

"As the Sabbath class, which Mrs. 
Crawford has had in our own house, is 
but thinly attended, we propose trans
ferring it to the chapel 

" I think I mentioned in a former 
report that a young man from London, 
who had come to this city to make trial 
of a situation in a mercantile house, 
was of great assistance to us in our 
singing. I have to state farther, that 
he has now brought over his wife and 
child. By his aid, the character of our 
singing has been greatly improved. He 
is au excellent leader, and gives instruc
tion every Wednesday evening to a 

class of about twelve or fifteen young 
persons of the congregation, who avail 
themselves of this opportunity of gain
ing improvement in sacred music. 

" He has also occasionally induced 
some of the young men who are in the 
same house of business to attend the 
services in the chapel, or the music 
class, or both. One of these yo110g 
men, also a Londoner, and who continues 
occasionally to attend, was never before, 
according to his own acknowledgment, 
in any place of worship. This appears 
almost incredible, as he is ail. intelligent 
young man, although extravagant in 
his views on some important subjects, 
yet I verily believe it to be true. May 
the Lord mercifully grant that the word 
which he hears may prove the power of 
God to his salvation! 

" Another young man, a student of 
Trinity College, Dublin, has been a 
pretty regular attendant at the chapel. 
He was intended by his parents for the 
church, and the time has come for him 
to enter upon his divinity course ; but 
his mind is evidently exercised about 
the propriety of such a step. 

"I have to thank you and the commit
tee for giving me the assistance of Mr. 
Murray, who appears to be well received 
by the people ; and I trust that good 
may result from his labours. 

"Depending upon his aid in endea
vouring to bring out the people, I have 
arranged to preach at Shandon on 
Thursday evening next, and on that 
day week at his house, which is at 
Evergreen, just at the opposite part of 
the city. If we find, after a few occa
sional services at these places, that they 
are pretty well attended, we may occupy 
them as permanent stations. I intend 
making a similar trial at my own house. 

"In one of my reports I referred to 
my visiting the North Infirmary. I 
continue to pay it an occasional visit. 
In one of the wards there were three 
unfortunate young women. One of 
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these, a Roman Catholic, was much dis
pleased with my expositions of scrip
ture, and I have since heard that she 
has returned to her course of iniquity; 
but another, a native of England, lis
tened attentively, and appeared a good 
deal impressed on three occasions when 
I visited this ward, and also on another 
occasion when Mrs. Crawford visited 
her. She said she would abandon her 
course of sin, and return to her family 
if possible. She wrote home, and re
ceived a favourable reply; and has, I 
understand, returned to her home in 
England. The third inmate of this 
ward, whom I think I mentioned as 
having received extreme unction from 
a priest, still continues an invalid. She 
is the daughter of a respectable physi
cian, was seduced by an officer five or 
six years ago, and, being cast off by her 
relatives, has continued in a course of 
infamy ever since ; and when I was 
first requested to visit her, she was 
given up by the medical men. She is 
now, however, pronounced out of dan
ger, although still very weak. As she 
appears penitent, and has been in an 
anxious and inquiring state of mind, I 
have several times read and prayed 
with her. I hope the word may be 
blessed to her, yet her mind appears to 
be still dark, although in a hopeful 
state. She appears very anxious, if 
restored tp health, to be placed in such 
a position as will enable her to gain an 
honourable livelihood ; and she appears 
horrified at the idea of returning to the 
path of sin and ruin. She is but two
and-twenty years of age. May the Lord 
very mercifully open a door of escape 
for this poor soul ! 

" My stock of tracts and bibles is 
nearly expended, both what I bad from 
you and Mr. Keen, and what I had 
my own; and as Mr. Murray bas many 
opportunities of distributing tracts to 
those whom he visits, I would be very 
glad to have a fresh supply. 

"There are a few books in our chapel 
library, but too few for regular circula
tion. If you could conveniently forward 
the box of books you promised us, good 
might be done." 

BALLINA. 

In this remote and uncultivated dis
trict, Messrs. Hamilton and Willett find 
opportunities to make known the gospel, 
though large numbers cannot be ex
pected to assemble at any one time and 
place. Mr. Hamilton writes GO Sep. 1st: 
"We are going on pretty comfortably 
here : good seems to be doing in various 
directions. I am getting new openings 
for preaching and visiting, but the 
people are slow in attaching themselves 
to us as a denomination. However, we 
can only strive to do our duty, and 
leave the issue with the Lord." 

"Last Monday week," he says, "I 
went to Mr. Gallagher's ; and although 
he is the · only Protestant in the place 
himself, I had about twelve to hear me 
preach in the evening, and about twenty 
next morning. I was delighted to find 
that his two eldest sons have been well 
instructed in the way of salvation, and 
that they are very interesting children. 
I am to go there again next .l\Ionday. 
Mr. G. went from house to house, to 
collect the people; and he said I would 
have had more, only that some of the 
poor men were in England trying to 
earn a little money. 

" Mr. McAdam told me of a Scotch 
family named McDonald, near Crossmo
lina, and of another family named Camp
bell, a mile farther on, who would be 
glad to see me ; so on last Tuesday 
fortnight, I had a meeting in Widow 
McKinley's, Ra.namaugh, at two o'clock. 
I then proceeded to Mr. McDonald's, 
and met with a kind reception, where I 
read, expounded, and prayed. Mrs. 
McD. has a brothe1· a Baptist minister 
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at Preston. They hope soon to be able seemed very thankful. Afterwards I 
to come to our chapel here. Their place went to C1·ossmolina, and preached at 
is eight miles} off. I then went to seven o'clock. I went the same round 
~!r. Campbell's, read, expounded, and last Tuesday, and those new friends 
prayed : and both himself and his son were still more glad to see me." 

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED SINCE OUR LAST. 

£ s. d. 
I ,vonld if I could ...... ...... ............... ...... 0 l 0 
G. J. ................................................... 2 0 0 
L. M ................................................. 20 0 0 
An1ersbam ... ········•···········••n•H••······· ... 5 0 0 
Beaulieu, RcY. J. Bnrt ........................... 5 0 0 
Bath, A Friend.................................... 2 0 0 
Birmingham, H. H. .... ... .. ..................... 5 0 0 
Bristol, Mr. ,,r. Finch........................... 1 0 0 i 

Leicester, by James Bedells, Esq., on ac-
count .......................................... 15 0 0 

London-
Bacon, Mr. J. !' .............................. l l 0 
Chandlor, J ., Esq............................ l l 0 
Hoby, Rev. Dr. ...... .................. ... ... l I 0 

Brixton, W. H. Millar, Esq ................ 5 5 0 
Chelsea, Mr. T. Hemming .................. 0 5 0 
Clapham, Mrs. Hassan ..................... 0 10 6 
Kennington, Major Farran.................. l O 0 

Maidstone, Mrs. Allnutt, a donation . ... .. l l 0 
Northampton, by Mr. W. Gray-

Brice, Mr. .. .... ... ... .. . .. . .. . ... 0 10 0 
Brown, Rev. J. T. ............ 0 10 0 
Bumpus, Mr...................... 0 10 0 

£ s. d. 
Eri·ingtvb, Mr. .... .. .... . ...... . O 10 O 
Friend, A ........ ..... ........... l O 0 
Gray, Mr. Vv . .................. 1 1 0 
Kelgbtley, Mr................... 0 10 0 
Underwood, Ml'. ........... ... 0 10 0 
Weokly Subscriptions by 

Miss Bumpus ............... I O 0 
Collection ....................... 10 12 O. 

--- 16 13 0 
Sabden, G. Foster, Esq ......................... 10 O O 
South Shields, Mrs. Mackay ... ... ............ 2 O o 
Teignmouth, Devon, A Friend . .......... ... 5 O O 
Tonbridge Wells, A Baptist ............ ,..... O 10 O 
Westbury Leigh, Rev. Zenas Clift ......... O IO o 

SCOTLAND. 

A Friend ....... ,..................................... 2 o o 
IRELAND. 

Waterford, Miss Crosbie's Mis-
sionary box .. .. ..... .. .. . .. .. 0 2 7 

Gratitude's Mite............... O 10 0 
0 H 7 

We beg to announce that the Annual forwarding either five shillings, or the 
Reports for the year 1855, have been difference between his former subscrip
sent by post to all subscribers of five tion and that amount. 
shillings and upwards, and to all col-
lectors or ministers who have sent It will be desirable, in fotu1·e, that 
money. If any one who comes under all persons remitting the subscriptions 
either of the above heads has not re- either of themselves or others, should 
ceived one, on sending his or her name send such an address of each of those 
and address, one shall be immediately whose money they send as will find the 
sent. Any other person desiring to .

1 

donors by post, that their Reports may 
have a copy shall have one sent on duly reach them. 

Contributions to the Baptist Irish Society which have been received on or before the 20th 
of the month, are acknowleclged in the ensuing Chronicle. If, at any time, a donor finds 
that a sum which he forwarded early enough to be mentioned is not specifieu, or is not 
inserted correctly, the Secretary will be particularly obliged liy a note to that effect, as 
this, if sent immediately, may rectify errors and prevent losses which would be otherwise 
irremediable. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS will be thankfully receil'ed by the '!'reasurer, 
Tao~1As P&wTaEss, Esq,, or the Secretary, the Rev. WILLIAM Gnosim, to the latter of 
whom money orders should be made payable, at the Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street; 
aud by the B"ptist Ministers in any of our principal Towns. 
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FESTIYAL AT KOTTIGAHAWA'fi'E. 

WE have lJGen favo•.ircd, by the kind
ness of Mrs. Underhill, with a sketch of 
the tempornr,v building in which this 
interesting gathering was held, and from 
which the illustration on the first page 
i, taken. To her pen, also, we are 
iadebted fot· a description of the cere
mony ; and we feel sui-c it will be read 
with great interest, more especially 
by our young friends, many of whom 
contribute largely and steadily to sup
port the society's schools in Ceylon. 

" Scattered about in the vast jungle 
which surrounds Colombo are various 
stations of the Baptist Missionary 
Society ; and connected with them are 
several hundreds of people, who, but 
f )r the efforts of the missionaries, would 
be enveloped in the darkness of idolatry. 
They are now, however, happily bacome 
members of churches walking in the 
light of the Lord. 

"On the occasion of the visit of Mr. 
Underhill to Ceylon, it was proposed 
that there should be a gathering of the 
native Christians with the children of 
the several schools. The 4th of July 
was fixed upon for the purpose, and 
.Kottigahawatte was selected as the 
place of meeting. It is prettily situated 
in the midst of the wood (or jungle), 
and has a large and commodious native 
chape~ close to the dwelling of the 
native pastor. In the prospect of so 
large an assembly, it was necessary to 
prepare a temporary building to shelter 
them from the sun, or the rain, as it 
rnight happen to be. The pastor, Mr. 
Nadan, accordingly gave public notice, 
and invited the people to come and 
give their help, b,Jth in labour and 
materials. 

"The appeal was moat heartily re
s1wnded to; and bamboos, Areca palms, 
:c·1·l cocoa-nut leaves, were supplied in 
tl,a g,-eal~st ab11ndanco Nor did their 

lili~rality end hcrn ; for they agreed to 
send all the fruit, &c., that would be 
required on the occasion. Accordingly, 
pines, cocoa-nuts, oranges, and plan
tains, with many other fruits, and 
heaps of sugar-cane, poured in. For 
many days a uumbe1· of men, vaqing 
from ten to seventy, were employed, 
under Mr. Nadan, in carrying out the 
design. They ended in producing the 
prettiest erection of the kind ti.mt I 
have ever seen, of which some idea 
may be formed from the enclosed 
sketch, tp.k,tn at the time. It was in 
the form of ~- cross, and thatched with 
oadjans, or plaited cocoa-nut leaves. 
1.rhe fringe round the arches was most 
tastefully formed of split cocoa-nut 
leaves, young and green ; and with 
these, also, a decoration of another 
kind, consisting of loops, formed a 
pretty finish to various parts of the 
building. Bunches of cocoa-nuts, plan
tains, and a great variety of other 
fruits, were suspended at every point 
where the wood-work intersected, and 
had a very pretty effect-a pleasing 
evidence both of the taste and liberality 
of the people. The entrance to the 
building was indicated by arches of 
bamboo and cocoa-nut leaves, with a 
very lofty one, called a Thornay, dis
tinguished from the rest by large 
bunches of fruit suspended from it in 
a very ornamental manner. Nothing 
could have been more tastefully de
vised. After we had well examined 
and admired the strudure, a service 
was held in the native chapel, which 
was full to overflowing, a great many 
having to remain in the verandah 
outside. Addresses were given by 
some of the native pastors, the Rev. C. 
Carter, missionary at Kandy, and by 
the secretary, who told the people all 
tile plans for the future, which he and 
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the m1ss10nnries had been arrnnging. 
A verso of a hymn was given out by 
Mr. Davis between each, and sung in 
tho usual curious, monotonous style 
the Singhalese, and the meeting was 
concluded with prayer. We then re
turned to the Meduna, where every
thing was in readiness, and after a 
hymn had been sweetly sung by the 
girls of Mrs. Davis's school (late Mrs. 
Allen's), all the children, 400 in num
ber, seated themselves at three of the 
tables extending round the building. 
These were covered with white calico, 
and amply supplied with loaves, fruit, 
and sugar-cane, as well as milk, of all 
which they partook with great alacrity, 
and appeared thoroughly to enjoy their 
repast. The fourth table was provided 

with suhstantials, as well as delicious 
fruits, for our party. After we harl 
partaken of them, and the ~hildrPn 
also had concluded their repast, th0 
latter made way for their parents anrl 
friends, about 400 in number, who, 
after taking as much as they desired, 
still left a large quantity of fruit for a 
scramble both among children and 
adults, and fine fun it afforded them. 

" The boarding-school girls were 
then called in, and formed into a circle, 
by Mrs. Davis, in the centre of the 
building, when they sang a few of Mr. 
Curwcn's little pieces, much to the 
delight of the crowd of listeners 
around them. The meeting then sepa
rated very happily, and all returned 
home highly pleased and gratified." 

BENGALEE LITERATURE. 

We have been very much interested 
in the remarks of the editor of the 
Pi·iend of lndia on this topic. They 
are too extended to be transferred entire 
to our pages; but we propose to con
dense them within as narrow a space as 
possible, consistent with a clear exposi
tion of the subject. We make no 
apology for a free use of his observa
tions, or his facts. It will be. sufficient 
to have indicated the source whence the 
information is derived. The reliable
ness of the authority n,one will dispute. 

Very great progress, in many re
spects, has been made in Bengal during 
the present century. But in none has 
that progress been more evident and 
steady than in the matter of Bengalee 
literature. "It is delightful to take our 
stand at the present period, and look 
back, through the long vista of half a 
century, to the first dawn of that 
literature, and the first feeble efforts 
which were made to cultivate it, in the 
hallowed spot where we are now writing. 
It was in the last year of the last 

century that Dr. Marshman and l\Ir. 
Ward, arrived in the country from 
England, with the view of strengthen
ing the mission which had been esta
blished in the district of Maida, by Dr. 
Carey in 1704." 

These excellent men, as is well known, 
were refused permission to reside in the 
Company's territory ; they were, there
fore, constrained to accept the offer of 
protection under the Danish flag, which 
the Governor of Serampore offered them. 
The first sheet of the Bengalee New 
Testament was struck off, April 14, 
]800. 

Just at this time Lord Wellesley 
established the college at Fort William, 
and then it was determined that the 
future judges, magistrates, and collectors 
of Bengal, should be instructed in the 
tongue of the people. But there was 
not a single prose work in the language ; 
and Dr. Carey, who had been appointed 
professor to the college, was requested 
to prepare a series of prose Bengalee 
wo1·ks for the instrnction of the students. 

-! F. 2 
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The first work which was ever printed and serve to demonstmte the capahilitics 
in Bengal, was not of a religions or legal of the language, which, as a cloak for 
character, bnt the lifo of the last indolence and inaction, it has been the 
Bengalee king of Sagm, before that cnstom, for more than n qunrter of a 
island became the domain of tigers. It century, to depreciate." '!'his language, 
was written by a native, TI.nmbosoo, who which the ndvocates of English have 
had consorted with the first missionaries represented as without form, l'Ude, and 
for several years, but never had the barbarous, the natives themselves have 
courage to ahand,m Hindooism, which improved, and have enriched it with 
he heartily despised. This work was works in almost every department of 
published in 1801. literature and science, not even except .. 

Little more than half a century has ing phrenology. 
passed away since then, and what do It is a very singular and striking fact 
we see? "We have now before us a that the cultivation of the Bengalee 
descriptive catalogue c;f Bengalee works language has increased with this strange 
containing a classified list of fourteen rapidity, and within the present century, 
hundred books and pamphlets, by the a period during which education has 
Rev. James Long. It would be difficult been confined to the English, and the 
to speak in adequate terms of the im- efforts of the government have been 
mense labour and research which bas mainly directed to aid its diffusion 
been involved in the preparation of this among the native community. These 
work ; and we think we shall be fully efforts, however, have by no means 
borne out in saying, that of the labours weakened the hold of the vernacular on 
of a similar character in which Mr. the people. They rather seem to have 
Long has been engaged, this is likely, had a contrary effect. "For one man 
perhaps, to be the most useful." who receives any mental impression 

Of this catalogue we have a selection through the medium of English works, 
of nearly five hundred works in mathe- there are a dozen whose thoughts and 
matics, natural philosophy, grammar, feelings are influenced and wielded by 
history, biography, medicine, meta- publications which have issued from the 
phyRics, together with a great variety vernacular press. Whilst our attention 
of elementary works suited for studentif has been devoted to the progress of im
wbose knowledge is limited. We thus provement through the medium of 
see to what an extent the cultivation of English, the natives have been em
the vernacular tongue has been carried ployed in creating an indigenous litera
under the auspices of Europeans and ture, and transferring many of the 
natives, and the success which has thoughts and ideas obtained from 
attended those labours. English works into their own native 

Many of the works enumerated in tongue." It will be easily understood 
the catalogue are "wretched trash, in- that the works enumerated in Mr. 
tended to gratify the depraved taste of Long's catalogue will not bear a com· 
the country, and to stimulate the parison with the great classics in litera
lihidinous passions of a warm climate; ture, science, and morals of the English 
but even this fact may he turned to language ; hut the fact still remains, 
account, if it enforces on us the neces- and cannot be disputed or concealed, 
sity of endeavouring to correct and that the Bengalee language does influ
elevat~ the national taste, hy means of 

1 

:nee t~e masses of the people, and is 
education and the press. But many of rncreasmgly and successfully used for 
the works are of a high0r character, i that purpose. 
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It has often been asserted, and hymany 
it is believer!, that English will super
sede the vernacular. But these facts 
clearly prove the contrary; for the more 
the former is encouraged, the more the 
latter flourishes. There are now tliirt,y
n11e native presses in Calcutta alone. 
During the past year there were printed 
in that city, in the native language, 
nearly one hundred thousand volumes, 
for which there was a ready sale. 

Moreover, these facts must have an 
important influence on 1mss1onary 
operations, particularly in regard to 
schools. They are known to the brethren 
in India, and we earnestly hope that 
as they are sitting in conference at 
the time we are writing, to consider 
this among other questions, they will 

he guided to· right resolves. If they 
see that the time has arrived when 
English shall be taught in the Rchools 
as an accomplishment, rather than used 
as a medium of instruction, and that 
greater attention shall be paid than 
in years past, though it has been far 
from small, to the wider and more con
stant use of the native languages in all 
public ministrations and in the schools, 
they will not only be sustained by the 
sympathy of their friends at home, but 
fully justified by the facts which have 
thus been brought to light. To us it is 
quite plain that, both in books and in 
oral teaching, the natives are to be 
reached by the vernacular languages of 
our vast Indian empire. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

CALCUTT.i.-By a letter, dated July 17th, 
from Rev. Thomas Evans, we learn that the 

'' William Carey" arrived there in safety on 
Lord's day the 15th, Mr. Thomas having 
gone down the ril·er to meet them ; and on 
the following <lay they landed. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sampson were the guests of Mr. Pearce, 
Mr. Mackay of a personal friend, and Mr. 
Evans of Mr. Lewis. We deeply regret to 
learn that Mr. Evans was plunged into deep 
affliction by the death of his wife, about a 
month after they eailed. He lands in India 
a bereaved brother, and his circumstances 
will excite general sympathy on his behalf. 
We extract from his letter a few particulars 
of this distressing occurrence :-

Anival of the" William Ca,·ey." 

. " I take up m;· pen to address you at this 
bme with feelings of grateful jo)', mixed with 
the deepest sorrow, We 11!1 rejoice in that 
goodness which safely conducted us to the 
shores of our adopte.l country, 

. "But, alas! this jny to me is intermingled 
with heart-rcnclin;.( borrow! A sorrow which 
none b11t those who have experienced it can 
comprehend. l\Iy clear wife is nu more, 
and the sad news of your own Lereavement 
made my heart hleed anew. 

Death of Mrs. Evans, 
"On the 18th of April, when we had been 

thirty days at sea, in latitude of Sierra Leone, 
my beloved one fell asleep in Jesus. After she 
had recovered from her sickness, she seemed 
to fare very well till Friday the 13th, when she 
complained of pain in her head, which con
tinued to increase till the following Tuesday, 
when she appeared unconscious of pain. On 
this morning she spoke to me last. When I 
asked her if she felt better, she ,aid, • 0 yes, 
I am much better now, anrl I think I would 
recover if I could bnt sleep. I did not think 
so when I was in the great pain, but now I 
feel no pain, and I hope the Lord will spare 
my life for your sake. But if such shoulrl 
not be his will, I do not fear death. All 
is well.' These were her last word~. Sh o 
continued delirious from this time to the hour 
of her dissolution. She suffered a great deal 
during her short illness. but with the most 
patient and Christian-like spirit, Death, 
indeed, lo lier wns gain; hut to me, how great 
a loss! 

"The Lo,d alone knows what I have suf
fered in this distressing visitation of his pro
vidence. Again and again I ponred out my 
heart, with strong cry\ng and tears, to Him 
in whose hands is the power of life and 
death; and ,lid all in my power in th~ app_h
cation of othet· means. l3ut all wns rn \·,un. 
I-ler d:ws were numbered, her work was done, 
and her mast~1· ea\le,l her to receive the 
l'eward. 
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l-Je1· bul'ial. 

". On Thursday the 19th, her mortal re
. mams were consigned to the deep, Oh l how 
sad, how desolate, how friendless, I viewed 
myself that morning. However, I would not 
despair, nor would I murmur at the secl'et 
workings of di\·ine Providence. Even under 
th!s ponderou~ burd~n, the blessed gospPl 
bnngl! forward its healing balm to my wounded 
heart. The disease of which my dear wife 
died was some kind of virulent fever. 

." Little did either of the two departed ones 
th m k they should so soon meet in heaven 
when your beloved wife asked mine to writ~ 
for her a l'erse from the bible, that she might 
have that to bear her in mind should she 
never see her again. They have met ; and 
we, dear brother, shall meet them when our 
work is done here. 

" We had a very good voyage, as far as the 
weather was concerned, and all who were 
spared enjoyed good health. The friends 
have given us a hea.rty welcome. I expect 
Mr. Mackay and myself will remain here 
until Mr. Underhill comes. He is expected 
tlie end of this month from Ceylon," 

By the same mail we received a: few Jines 
from Mr. Sampson, from which we make an 
extract expressive of his first impressions on 
landing in a heathen country:-

" I will not attempt to describe my feelings 
on being able to date from this place. After 
a most favourable ,•oyage, we reached the 
mouth of the Hooghley on the 13th, and to
day Mr. Pearce \'ery kindly took a boat, and 
came down a few miles to meet us. \Ve 
came up with him ; brethren Mackay and 
Evans went on in the vessel to Calcutta. 

" I can scarcely believe now that I am in 
India. Such wretchedness and degradation, 
however, as I have seen in the people around 
me, are enough to show I am in a heathen 
land. Much as I had thought of heathenism 
I nel'er pictured to myself such scenes as I 
witnessed during the two or three days we 
were coming up the river. W ,. are all now 
very well." 

The following extracts from a letter since 
recei red will interest our friends, as they 
gil'e further particulars of Mr. Sampson's 
landing and settlement with Mr. Geo1·ge 
Pearce; of his first impres•ions in his new 
sphere of labour, and of his interest in Mr. 
Pearce's itinerant labours amollg the hea
then:-

" I told you in my former note that we 
landed on Monday, July ]Gth. On themorn
i,,g <if that day we bad arrived to about 
twel, e or fourteen miles below Calnttla, 

when we saw a native bont sailing down the 
rivel'. On approaching us sho at once made 
fol' us, and when a rope was thrown to her 
our brother George Pearce cnme out of th~ 
little cabiu, and soon clan,bered on board. 
As I had already received a note from him 
informing me that I was to be located with 
him for a time, I felt nt once that my voyage 
was at an end. He had very kindly 
taken a boat and come down the l'il'er to 
take my wife and me away with him, and 
the other brethren as well ; but as they pre
ferred going on to the city with the vessel 
we soon bade them 'good bye,' and steppecl 
on board the boat. The !'ide up the rh·er 
was exquisitely beautiful. 'fhe heavy rains 
that had lately fallen caused all nature to 
appear dad in the most luxuriant verdure 
and the deep, rich green of the trees and gras; 
was such as they only co11ld appreciate who 
had not seen land for three long months. In 
about an hour and n half we reached the 
~hb.t, and what an exciting scene presente,\ 
itself l Hundreds of natives-some in the 
~ater afl_d some out, some busily employed 
m unladmg boats, and some in lading them • 
some washing clothes in the river · very 
nea_rly all chattering, making a most con
fused and unearthly jumble, while there 
were some few in the mid;t of the babel 
itsel~ lying down quietly asleep. The day 
was intensely hot, and we were glad to j11mp 
into our conveyance and drive away from the 
busy scene to our friend's quiet and beauti
fnl residence, We arrived there shortly after 
two o'clock, and were heartily welcomed by 
Mrs. Pearce and Miss Packer. ,v e Aoon 
found ourselves at home, and most grateful 
did we feel to our Father in heaven for his kind 
preservation of us on the bosom of the great 
deep. The remainder of that day we spent 
in quiet. But the next day, 'l'11esday, w.e 
began to arrange about the futnre. I found 
that I could not learn anything definitely 
until at least Mr. Underhil!'s return from 
Ceylon, and perhap~ till after the conference 
which is to be hel<l the 2211d of this monti,. 
On Tuesday evening I went out to witness 
the native preaching. Services are held by the 
road si<le every evening when the weather will 
permit. We entered (that is to say, Mr. Penrce 
and myself) one of four c!'oss-road~, nncl at 
a distance of 200 or 300 vards could see tile 
group assembled, As we approached, it W/lS 

evident a disputation was i;oing on, ,vhcn 
we came close to the asscmblv, the natirn 
preacher was speaking; an<l tho.ugh of cou!'se 
I could not understand what was said, I 11·as 
much struck by the fluency of his expressioi,, 
and the gracefulness of his action. Knowing 
that I could not be spiritually benefited liy 
his preaching, I set myseli' to stndy th" 
countenances of those standing round. rrli,· 
Bengali language must he u mo!:!t exprcssir 11 

one. ,Vith his words, the preael:er's cou11tc· 
n .nee would change, ;ind as his countenan<.:t.' 
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ch1111ged so would the henrers, nnn l could 
feel that they thoroughly understoorl what 
he was talking ubout. His oppone11t w,,s a 
Mahommeclan; but before he hncl flnishecl, 
another Mahommcdan comes by nnd stands 

to-day (the 1th of Angmt) I feel more myself 
than I have hitherto. I c·,rnmencerl this oa 
the 1st, but could nnt ~et further than the 
second page. It h:rs hcen quite a fortnigh\ 
lost. I shall try to make up for it, howew1r, 

before the prencher with a smirk of intense now." 
satisfaction upon his face, looks round upon 
tho audience with a glance which plainly 'fhe last mail brought in the gratifying 
said, '\Vait and see how I'll annihilate him.' intelligence of the safe anival of Mr., :\Irs., 
Presently the pre?che(·ceases, nnd th~n the and Miss Underhill, on the 30th July, after 
second comer begms to reply. He evidently I . ,, . _ . 
rnn tallcwell. He isatno]ossforwords,and a pleasant pas,aoc of six days from Pornt 
the audie~ce se~m sometimes to side with him. I de Galle. Mr. U. fo~nd that the brethren 
A::c. .; little time Mr. Pearce tak_es up the 

I 
Mackay, E·,ans, and Sampson harl a1-r:Yed; 

nrgum~nt. He adopts th~ Socratic met~od and he says:-
with him. He puts question after quest1011, 
to cuc'.i of which the Mahommedan assents. 
Every one is attentive,-still the questions 
are put,-still assent is given. At last the 
. conclusion is pressed home-n conclusion 
inevitably following the admissions made, 
and then the debater evidently feels he is 
worsted ; but still he talks on, though the 
audience is quite against him. The preacher 
again speaks, and leaving the question that 
has been debated, brings another subject be
fore the people. 'rhere is another group 
coming up. They are p&ssing by with the 
utmost indifference; but no, ene of them 
approaches, and as plainly as countenance 
ever said, his says, ' What will this babbler 
say l" He stops attentively listening for 
some time; and who can tell whether or not 

"Since their landing, Mr. Samp3on has had 
a very severe attack of fever. For a fow 
days much anxiety was felt a.s to the result . 
He is now well again, and able to commence 
the duties of his new position, Excepting 
Mr. Leslie, all the breth~en are well. :\Ire, 
Pearce, too, is poorly. Mr. Pearce is ac
tively engaged in his work, and doing good.·' 

Grants in aid of Education. 

"I learn that it is doubtful whether Seram
pore College can have a grant in aid; certainly 
r,ot under the present regulations. One by 
one, the missionary bodies are declining the 
offered boon, anJ I think there is litt:e like
lihood of any of our brethren touching it." 

he then heard those things which by the Future 1llot•ements. 
blessing of _God are able to r_nake him wise "I shall now have to prepare for the con-
unto salvation? We shortly, after le~ ; bnt ference. After that, follows a general con
oh, ho1v earnestly do I long for the tim~ to I ference of all missionaries in Calcutta, and 
come_ when I too shall be able to go into the country, who can come. Matters are 
the highways and hedges, and tell these poor workina in the rioht direction· sounder views 
degraded Hindoos about those great truths are ev:ry day co':nin!( into prominence and 
that God has revealed to us! . , discussion. Before I leave India, I hope to 
. "I have made a commencement Ill 8\udy-1 see much clearer views as to the missionarv's 
rng the languages ; I read every day with a I duty and work" · 
young man, a very intelligent person here, I • • 

who is desirous of learning English. He i Pe,·secutwns. 

"Our poor converts in Barisaul have been 
cnlled to suffer persecution, but measures are 
being taken for their redress. Their houses 
and chapel haYe been destroyed, and some 
carried off, we know not whither." 

speaks n little English; but he thoroughly : 
unt!erstamls Bengali. I give him instruction 
in English, and he repays me by teaching me 
·Bengali. I shall now make every effort I 
cnn to get on in the lun,;uage. 1 feel most 
<leeply anxioUB to be able to do something. 
All around here the roaus literally swarm with We are glad to find that ~Ir. Underhill 
P_eopl~, and am?ngst them there are _no m_is- h:is been enabled, with Mr. Thomas, to go 
s10nanes excepting Mr, Pearce. He 1s bus1lv I h h 11 ll ~ · Th t 
engaged amongst them ; but what is one I t r~ug a 1e press ~rrn1rf:, e ai:t.:o_un 
amongst so many? Oh, I only wish the .

1 

which he sends home 1s most encoura~rng, 
churches at home 0011/d jtist see for them-, Its success has been very great, and the 
selves the real stale of things oul he1·e, they· ]ab,,ms of !\Ir. Thom:is in 1iast vc,1rs hare' 
would not be so cold as they are! Talk I . . · . •. . 
nbout it bein" much to send out twentv, been mcessant; nnd owmg to lrn tiJeltty an,l 
missionaries t; India, why in t,1is <lisl,•idt 

1

1 jn'.lgme1~t, the c~nccrn has gl'8at_ly flo.,rishe,1 •• 

ttlo1tr, the south of Calcutta, twenty men lhs active services, moreover, rn 1·,,spect ot 
wo:1ltl be swallowed up in the 11ork at_onc~.

1 

the mission generally h.ll·e been ;;wst be11e-
,, I have told you n page Ol' two belorc of , . . ' . . .· ·, , 

my having been vei·y unwell : thank (loci I ti,·,al. May his vulunbl.e I,fo anti se11 ices 

am now better, but still rery weak, though be l,1u;!, spared to the Society ! 
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Hot:RAH.-'l'hc folloll'ing charnc:e,·istic 
letter from Mr. Morgan, clatc<l July J ith, is 
full of interest. The account which he gives 
nf the conversion of the lliahommedan aud 
Hindoo, will exhibit, in a striking manner, 
the <lifficnliics which nati1·e co1ll'erls h,wc to 
enconull'r when they ahandon their supersti
t.ions. The short, hut graphic, 11arrnti1·e of his 
itineraries will furnish a Yil-id notion of the 
toils of a missionary's life when he goes forth 
into the country, for from towns an<l cities, to 
p1each the gospel to the heathen :-

" I ha re some recollection of my mention
ing to ~·on in the Annual Report that there 
were two candidates for baptism-the one a 
Mussulman, the other a Hindu. Both have 
been since baptized. Some account of them 
may he acceptable to you. 

Convel'ls. 

" The Mussulman is of a respectable 
familr, educated at the M nssulman College, 
Calcutta, and recei1·ed from government a 
diploma equivalent to a D.D. For some 
years he entertained doubts respecting the 
diYine mission of Mahommed. This was 
mentioned to the familv in the lifetime of 
the father, who consequently bequeathed his 
property to such of his family as would keep 
the Musjid, and the tombs in repair; also to 
give alms to the Mussulma.n poor on Friday. 
This our convert (the only son) refused to 
do. The young man had married the only 
child and daughter of a Sudder Ameen, the 
highest class of natil·e judges. His baptism 
separated the young man and his wife from 
the sympathies of the father-in-law. This 
was a sore trial to the wife, a young and 
fragile creature with a young child, and 
brought up in every luxury. 'fo fill lier cup 
of misery, the fa.th er came to her, and said : 
' You are married now to a Christian. We 
are disgraced in the village where we have 
been so long respected ; therefore, your mo
ther and I will go to Meka, never to return. 
Here is my will: your name is not mentioned 
-you, my only child, are cut off for ever.' 
Here the poor old man, no longer able to 
restrain his feelings, wept long and bitterly 
over his only child, But he was as good as 
his word : the old people are gone on their 
long and weary pilgrimage overland. 

Their frials. 

present help in trnuble, ·supportc<l him. The 
wit~ became more calm; the baby is thriving 
agum. 

"When the old folks reached Patna they 
relented, and wrote a let~er to the daugl)ter; 
and have ordered II certam sum to be patd to 
her monthly, for those little luxmics which 
Eastern ladies so dearly love. 

Tliei,· jil'mness, 

"The young 1nan wns, a11d is, in respect. 
able employment; and never did, and does 
not, want anything from us, except our fel
lowship, prayers, and sympathy. With the 
simplicity of a child, bu asks my opinion as 
to the line of conduct he ought as a Christian 
to adopt. I-le has nobly braveu the storm, 
resides in the same house and the same vil
lage, and I feel assured that he will conciliate 
the esteem of his most virulent opponent. 
When the father urged the daughter to for
sake her now Christian husband, she replied: 
'Never! though he is a Christian, he is still 
my husband; and he is a good husband.' 

Count the cos I. 

"The other convert is a Hindu lad, about 
eighteen years of age, who came to me some 
time last year. When he came, I told him 
that I kept 110 rookery for idle men just 
because they wish to become Christians: 
• 'l'here is the chapel open for you, come to 
me for instruction as often as you like ; but 
you must support yourself.' This he did for 
some months. Finding that the1·e is some 
good stuff in him, I spoke to a highly 
respectable ship-builder, who has kinuly 
taken him into his establishment, where he 
is now learning that trade, which will, and 
does, give him the means of respectable 
subsistence ; not only that, hut he will be 
enabled to teach other poor Christians, and 
free them from the annoyances of heathen 
prejudices. 

" There are two characteristics of a Ben
galee: the one is, that he bas a great aversion 
to handle a tool, and great ambition to wag 
a pen ; the latter is respectable, the former 
is not. The other trait is a spirit of de
pendence : to use their own words, ' A 
situation, with a salary attached.' No care
no anxiety ; to remain at home as often as 
possible -the monthly income certain, 

Laboui-s. 

"I am thankful that I can inform you of 
the preservation of my health. Throughout 
the year I have not failed one Sabbath, 

" The poor young woman was overwhelmed though I feel n,y work sometimes rather 
with grief, and at last became delirious. The heavy : two English services every Sabbath, 
dear baby was depril'ed of his nurse ; and Hnd two in Bengalce ; schools to look after; 
the women of the v!Jlage refused to have and preaching abouL as much ns I can, and 
anything to do with it, because it 1s now a a few odds and ends;-it is work, incessant 
Christian chzld. The affi1ctcd husband came work-like the horse at the oil mill, round 
to me, fu II of anguish. His was i_ndeed a and rnund: 'stitch, stitch,'-' 'fhe Song of 
sad and painfol t.ale; b,1t God, who lB a Yery I the Shirt' will tell you what I mean, 
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'' Bet1veen October 1854, a11d March 1855, 
I made three tours for preaching the gospel 
in distant parts. In looking over my journal 
yesterday, I find that I had in that time 
prenrhed in about n hundred and sixty 
places, nm! many a weary walk I had to do 
it. I met the doctor the other day, and 
boasted to him how much I could walk, 
He seriously told me, 'Don't you do that 
again · for if you should be taken ill in that 
exhau;ted slate, you nro a dead man.' Who 
cnn deny it? 

"That you may know how we fare some
times, here is an instance :-I went twenty 
miles inland, to a l,,rge town ; arrived at 
noon, and from that time till dark, and even 
after, I was surrounded by a dense crowd, 
distributing books and preaching to them. 
It was time to retire. Outside of the town, 
I found a small hut, where the bullocks of 
travellers are lodged. As a great favour, it 
was Jet to me for the night, it being consi
dered quite good enough for a beef-eating 
animal. It had no windows, and the smell 
of the ammonia was anything but agreeable. 
Two bricks made a portable and convenient 
lheplace. Tea was made. The floor made 
a table and chair. I had been much heated 
during the day; it was now getting very cold. 
Strong fever followed. 'f1venty miles distant 
from any Christian help. The poor man that 
had carried the load of books said, 'Sleep, 
sleep, Sahib ; that is the remedy.' But 
where I had to double up was in a narrow 
native palkee, four feet and a half long. Just 
then the people said, 'Mind the bears!' 
Bought some wood ; the poor man agreed to 
mind the fire. I did sleep • .A.woke free from 
fever, made my breakfast before day light, 
and was at work about the town before the 
sun was up. 

" Permit me to thank those dear friends 
that are kind to the children at Walthamstow, 
Asking them out, &c., may not be much, but 
we think a great deal of it here-it does our 
hearts good. Our children are our represen
tatives. One kind-hearted gentleman, resid
ing not a hundred miles from Blackheath, 
spoke kindly to our little girl at Exeter Hi.II. 
He little thought of the joy, the pleasure, 
the prayer, the thanks, the light heart, that 
followed that simple act. We are men, and 
burdened men ; a little genuine sympathy 
goes a long way with us," 

CaITOURA,-Mr. Smith writes under date 
Jul'e 18, and we regret to notice, that though 
not laid aside by illness from his work, he 
begins to feel every succeeding hot season 

home in the "William Gtrcy,' ;in•J rd urn 
with them in the same vcasel. He complains 
of the want of rest during the I Fit weather, 
seldom getting more than three hours' sleep 
during the night. We trust if i\Ii-. ~rnith 
should return that the voyage and a brief 
sojourn in his native lanrl, may recruit his 
energies, and enable him to return to the 
scene of his labours, where he has been so 
devoted and successful. 

'' Notwithstanding hot weather and infirmi
ties, we have nil laboured hard so far this year 
in preaching the Gospel both at home and 
abroad. We were in the Dholpore district 
about ten days ago ; hut the heat drol'e us 
home. The disposition to hear is remark
able, and never a week passes without our 
meeting with one or more professed believers 
who, for fear of caste, dare not proclaim them
selves, My old, faithful assistant, Thaken 
Das, has given me great cause for rejoicing 
lately ; he is a faithful, zealous Evangelist, 
who never I think loses an opportunity of 
preaching Christ to his countrymen. In 
England I have met with few who exhibit a 
more disinterested, persevering zeal. If we 
could send out hundreds such as he is through 
the length and breadth of the land, I should 
think the redemption of India was drawing 
nigh ; but it is a lamentable fact tliat with 
here and there an exception, such as Tbaken 
Das, our native preachers are unfit for their 
position. There is no doubt the gospel is 
making real, steady progress wherever it is 
faithfully preached, although we see it not 
in the rapid increase of our churches. In 
India, I believe, universal experience proves 
that the preaching of the gospel is the means 
adapted to the conversion of the people. Let 
government educate, the more the better; but 
Jet it be our duty to preach the gospel. De
liver your missionaries from the danger of 
their becoming schoolmasters, and from the 
temptation too; and iet their motto be "we 
preach Christ crucified." At home we are 
not without success. I hope to baptize some 
com·erts shortly, and the nathe church is 
decidedly showing S)'mptoms of improvement 
in many respects. The attendance at chapel 
both on Sabbath and week-days is encourag
ing, and the youths' bible class, consisting of 
ten ,·oung men, is doing great good, and will, 
I trust, be the means of training some useful 
agents for the Lord's work." 

CEYLON. 

more hying. 'i'he effects of sixteen sum- !\Ir. Underhill has finished his work in 
me1·s in that climate are now manifest, Ceylon ; and by a letter from Galle, dated 
and he thinks that next year he must rt'lurn July :?I, we find he was then on his way to 

to Englaml. As Mrs. s:nith and family are I Calcutta. Alter having spe~t several weeks 
now in this countt-y, he proposes to come in the island, visiting the stations and schools, 
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a conference of the missionaries, native pas
tors, and teachers was held, which lasted for 
several dnys. Resolutions of great import
ance were passed, and estimates of expenses 
for 1856 were carefully drawn up. These 
documents now a11·nit. the decision of the 
committee. 

Already, howe,·er, good fruit begins to 
appear ; for some of these resolutions being 
in strict accordance with the inst1·11ctio11., 
given to Jill'. Underhill by the committee, 
will not need their confirmation, inasmuch 
as they are simply can-ying into effect their 
O\\'Tl wishes. We refer more particularly to 
the native pastorate, and the desirableness of 
rendering the churches, as far as possible, 
self-supporting. Tt:e follomng extracts from 
this interesting and important communica
tion cannot fail to awaken feelings of grati
tude for the past and hope for the future :-

" The suggestion& and resolutions which 
have heen made, already begin to bear fruit, 
In \·arious ways the members of the native 
churches are beginning to exhibit an im-
1,roved feeling, and I feel hopeful that, by 
"·ist' treatment, our missionary brethren will 
he able to estahlish a more self-reliant prac
tice among them. One church (that at 
Grand Pass) is already talking of making an 
effort to suppo,t a pastor. Only. the day 
before yesterdav, Mr. Ranesinghe told me 
that, visiting that morning the house of two 
of his mem hers, he found that they had 
resohed on d,voting the produce of a cocoa
nut tree in their garden to the cause of 
Christ in connexion with the church. At 
Brnm,·ille, Mr. MPldcr, the pastor, tells me 
that the people talk of a nati,·e missionary 
society, and of su pporling some station them
sel veb. These incidents, if not of much 
value in them,e\,·es, )·et show that the people 
are susceptible to right motives, and that 
they ha\'e energies to be developed by wise 
and proper measure~. I have told them 
frankly that they are not to look to the Mis
sionary Sociel)' for any extension of expen
diture ; tli:,t if the gospel is to be spread in 
tbe destitute p:cr:s ol' the jungle, it must be 
by their own effotts. They acknowledge 
their <luty in this respect, and, from present 
appearances, beem willing to do all they can 
tJ n1ed th: emcrgt:ncy. 

The Schools. 

stituted and carried on a series of evening 
meeting•, and daily domiciliAl'Y visits, which 
ha,·e resulted in a very revived state of feel
ing; so much so, as to awaken the attention 
of the neighboming Romish priest and some 
other bodies, Several other parties have 
since visited the district, so tlrnt a comider
able amount of attention has been called out 
to the truths of the gospel. 

Inquirers, 

I had a long and interesting interview with 
six of the inquirers-four females and two 
young men; also with an old man who plll'
chased a testament, which he had ever since 
been most diligently reading. He said that 
its perusal had shown ltim his sins in many 
respects, and that he had begun to relinquish 
them ; but he found it difficult to conform to 
the precepts of the gospel. There are some 
others under very serious convictions, who 
have presented themselves as inquirers, and 
a few others are known to be seeking the 
Lord, although they have not yet joined the 
inquirers' class. 

Various services. 

The last Sunday but one of my stay 
in Colombo, I accompanied Dr. Kessen, 
n Wesleyan missionary, to a very ex
cellellt station nt a place in the jungle 
called Seedowe. The morning service was 
in Singhalese, and the congregation num
bered about 1!00 adults. The chapel is a 
large and airy building, and was well filled, 
some of the people sitting on mats on tho 
floor. A portion of the chmch prayers was 
read in Singhalese, and the responses seemed 
to be quite general by all classes, It gave 
me great satisfaction to witness this congre
gation of natives, 'called out r,f darkness 
into marvellous light,' worshipping in truth 
the living God. Dr. Kessen cheered me by 
telling me that both Buddhism and demo11-
worship are nearly extinct in the N egombo 
district; the only drnwback to this statement 
is the existence of much Romanism there, 
which is little better than Paganism itself. 
From the village we went to the town of 
Negombo, where I preached to a small 
Enalish congregation, meeting in the Wes
ley~n chapel. Last Lord's dny, in the 
morning, I preached to Mr. Ranesinghe's 
congregation in Gr,rnd Pass. Mr. Silva, of 
Maturn, was my interpreter. It was a very 
pleasant occasion. I only wished that I 
coul<l have spoken in tl,e lang11age of the 
people. In the e1·eni11g I preached in a full 
houBe at the Pettah, for the Sunday school, 
which is carried on there by members of the 

I harn lately Prent a very pleasant church, It contains about 90 chi!Jreu, with 
rn,,1 :,i 11 g nt Matek•,oly. Both the boys' few exceptions the children of Burghers, 
:,,,d ~iris' schouls ar~ in an .,effici<•nt sta~e,, who Jive itt great nnmbers in the neighltour
aud cmita.in about c1f(l1ly clu,~rc11, . \Vlnlc I hood. On Wcdn~sday the good people ~ave 
I was i 11 Kandy, Mr. Dall>, with the .,11 open tea meeting lo the members ol (he 
pastor, Mr. Raneei11~hc, and Mr. Sil\•a, in- church and congregation, in a large school-
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room in another part of the Pettah, to bid 
me and my dear wife and daughter farewell. 

. We had the presence also of two W esleynn 
missionaries, ancl one missionary of the 
Church Missionary Society. The room wru, 

. crowded, nnd a very deeply interesting meeting 
it was. I hope and pray that the impressions 
produced may not pass away, 

General review. 

" I have great reason for gratitude to God 
that my mission here has been so kindly 
received, and its object so fully appreciated. 
I have not the slightest ground for an excep
tion to this remark. The missionaries, the 
native pastors, the members of their churches, 
the congregation in the Pettah, and the mis
sionaries of other bodies, have all most 
heartily concurred in the views I have ex
pressed and the suggestions I have made. 
Difficulties are of course to be anticipated in 
working them out, but there is no difference 
of opinion as to the principles of action to 
be employed as guides for the future. This 
unanimity of sentiment augurs well, and, 
with God's blessing, gives hopefulness to the 
endeavour to awaken the dormant energies 
of the people. I must not close without 
explicitly mentioning the kindness and hos
pitality of our dear missionary brethren and 
their wives. Their attention to our wants 
and comfort hns been unwearied. I think 
the committee may give to them their fullest 
confidence, that they will not fail to do all 
that their powers and abilities permit them 
to do. Let them have much prayer offered 
on their behalf, and our utmost wishes with 
respect to them will be realized, 

An interesting ejfo,·t. 

"Mr. Silva, of Matura, at my request, 
came to see me in Colombo. I founrl that 
to visit him would cost much more than his 
coming to see me. As you know, he occu
pies the mission chapel at Matura, and is 
endeavouring to raise a self-supporting church. 
'l'here are at present twelve members, and 
his labours extend to Hunbantollc anrl Pnn
golle, in both of which places he hopes to 
b~1ild chapels. He has a small property of 
1!1s own, but his chief dependance is on the 
liberality of the people, which, he says, suf
fices for his wants. He speaks very hopefully 
of the prospect before him. If, with God's 
blessing, he succeed, his example will be of 
gi:eat value. He is an active, and, for a 
Smghalcse, a very energetic man. I was much 
pleased with the tone of his remarks, and 
t)w way in which he is meeting the difficul
ties. of his work. His congregation, he •ays, 
va_nes from 40 to 60 perHons. I have pro
mised to send him regularly the Missionary 
Her,,11,l, and also the Baptist Magazine, if 
poss1hle. Will you kindlv give dii-ections 
accordingly I" · 

WEST' INDIES. 

HAITT,-JACMEL.-We are sorry to learn 

by a letter from Mr. Webley, dated August 
11th, that he is sufl'ering from debilitated 

health, which interferes with his mission 

duties. Nine years' labour in a_;tropical cli

mate have greatly reduced his strength. He 
earnestly requests the Committee to send out 

another missionary, and that he may be 
,illowed to visit England for a·short time to 

recruit his health. It will be difficult to make 

suitable arrangements to supply the want~ of 
the church during his absence, should it be 

resolved that he return to England; and yet 

life is too valuable, and the future prospect, 

of the mission too importar:I, not to ronder 
the question an anxious one. An early 
return may secure future service for years to 

come. A much more protracted stay, with

out change, may endanger the existence of 

the mission itself. 

Difficulties and trials. 

"The mission, I am happy to be able to 
inform you, is still in a prosperous state. 
True, we have much to discourage, arising 
principally from circumstances O\'er which 
we have no control. For the last two monthd 
past the intolerable heat and an immense 
amoul!t of sickneES have diminished our con
gregations. Death," too, has thinned our 
ranks, and removed two of our most devote,! 
members. Our school has also suffered from 
the long and trying illness of Miss Diana 
Ramsay, our principal schoolmistress. She 
is now, I trust, slowly recovering, although 
unable as yet to do anything in the school. 
A severe attack of dJsenten· has brought her 
very low, and I fear it n-ill be months yet be
fore she will regain her health. Indeed, \\'e 
have more than once feared we should be 
deprived of her valuable services; but Gd 
has in mercy spared us this calamity. 

Pleasant w,ions. 

" You will be pleased tu hear that in 
~Iarrh last we ha<l some most interesting 
missionary n1eeting8. }.Ii', and i\lrs. Bi1 d 
from Port•au•Prince, and i\Jr. and i\Jr~. 
Bishop from Cupe Haytian, both ',Vesleyans, 
were with us spending a few days. ,v e, 
therefore, profited b)' their pesence for hold
ing our meetings, which bore quit~ a pente
costal character. They buth preached on 
sabbath clay; the one in the mornin?, the 
other in the evening. Monday we had a 
prayer meeting; Tuesday, the sacrament of 
the Lnrll's supper; and \Vetlnesday, our 
public meeting, which was crn\\'ded to excess 
as usual. I cannot but hope that good has 
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f"Uo,rc,l these happy scasnns. Slrnngc, and cxaminc<l the p:irticul;u• haptist school 
enough, the catholic priest of the !0\\'11 was 11 <'ondnctetl hy Miss Diana Ra1may, assisted 
present at our last meet111,g, and, I prcsnme, by llfadlk. Corinne Pigennd, nnd which de
for the firnt time in his life heard the truth ser\'es in all 1upects onr praises and congrn
as it. is in Jesus. The following sabbath l)e tulations; as much for the ord!'r nnd deport
pubhdy commented on our scrv'.ces, ~poke m ment of. the scholars ns for _the rnpid pro
farom of them, and excused !us bemg pre- gress which they have made m the prnctice 
sent from the fact that 'whate\'er difference of moral and religious attainmenl8. 
there might be in the two ,eligions, he had ' "1'he scholars consist of 95 little girls and 
heard the same Saviour preached,' Poor 1 39 boys. The most advanced of these pupils 
man! it would, indeed, be a mercy for him/ have fully satisfied us with their intelligence 
had he felt the inih1ence of the gospel on his and their retentive memories, os well as with 
own hrnrt. their correct pronunciation and their needle-

Converts. 

" ,v e ha Ye also had a Yery interesting 
haptism since I last wrote to you. The par
ties were man and wife, and reside in the 
mountains. The former hacl made a consi
derable fortune from sorcery and fortune
telling, and had become a large landed prn
prietor by the e>,:ercise of his craft. His 
chaplet, crucifix, and fortune-telling book are 
now, however, given up ; whilst he has be
con1e an honest culti,•ator of his lands, and a 
humble preacher of the tmth by his counsel, 
and prayers, and life. His wife is a still more 
enlightened Christian than himself; and from 
her superior knowledge and devoted piety, 
will prove an excellent guide for him, As 
you may suppose, it is almost impossible to 
eradicate &.I! superstition from the mind of an 
old man of eighty, who has been trained 
to sorcery, and who has so long practised it. 
Happy 'l'l'ill such a man be if he learn the 
simple truth of salvation through the Cruci
fied, and if at last he be saved 'as by fire.' 

'' I can give you little account of the out
stations, as we hn v~ all, baptists and Wesley
ans, receiYed instructions from the Minister 
of the Interior b confine our labours to the 
towns of the open ports. We can only, 
therefore, rarely, and as it were by stealth, 
journey to preach. Indeed, for some time 
past, we have been compelled to prosecute 
our labours with circumspcctiou aud compa
ratire secrecy.' 1 

By the kindness of Rev. S. Manning, of 

Frume, we have been favoured with a copy 

of the report made by the chief Co:nmis
si,mer of Publie Instrnctioa b the Ce:itral 

Commission of I'ub1.ic Instruction of Port-au

Prince. These gentlemen, it moy be observed, 
are all of negro descent. The document 

speaks in the highest terms of the mission 

schools, and expressing the judgment of ne;iro 

officials, who, if they profess auy religion, are 
Il)manists, will be read wit.h all the gre:tter 

interest. It is in French; and a free, but 

faithful translation is subjoined, 

"On Thun,day, December 14th, we visited 

work. Indeed, the pupils of this establish
ment have astonished and delighted us by 

. their accuracy nnd their progress in the 
different branches of s~1dy. '!'his eclucational 
establishment is very deserving for the assi
duous care given to it, to the cultivation, not 
only of the minds, but. of the hearts of the 
children; and for pi-epal'ing excellent teachers 
and good mothers of families. 

"The studies em brace reading, writing, 
arithmetic, French grammar, ancient and 
modern history, sacred history founded on 
the holy scriptures, the geography of Haiti, 
general geography, map dra,ving, mythology, 
neetlle\Vork, tapestry, as well as singing." 

BAHAMAs.-We are sorry to learn, by a 

letter from Mr. Capern, dated July 11, that 
though his own health is somewhat improved, 
that of Mrs. Capern is sadly impaired, On 

receiving this communication, the Committee 

directed a letter to be sent, sugge8ting to Mr. 
Capern the desirableness of his going at once, 
with Mrs. C., to the United States, hoping 

that a voyage thither, and residence there for 
some fe\V weeks, may be the means of their 
recovery ; hy this time we hope that Jetter is 

in his hands, and that he has been able to act 
upon it. May this step be blessed of God 

to their recovery, and a prolongation of their 
most valuable and useful labours in the 

colony, where so much success has attended 

them. 

"My own health arnl strength are quite 
equal to the expectations I cherished pre
vious to the heat of summer descending upon 
us. For thou~h I am under the necessity of 
omitting many duties which are obviously 
important, yet I cau gcncr,1lly meet my usual 
preachin)l engag,·mcnts, and direct the move
ments of others. But the health of my 
valued partner, which dul'ing the last nine or 
ten weeks ha~ been in a somewhat improved 
stale, is a6ain sadly impaired. The distress
ing, 6tl'cngth -consumin~ 1 intermittent fevN 
has returned, and ag:cin ·quite pro,trnted lier. 
In conscriuence of this, there must of neces
sity be here increased ckmands mnde npon 
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my own strength, And these additional I he but a higher specie3 of hl'tltes; fi•:~ 
claims nro but too sensibly felt. Our minute., after twelve o'clock tlint ,elf-same 
medical attentlnnt hns over nncl ngain told us ni,'.(ht, they were clcclarcr.1 to he, t,, al 1 
that her constitution will never thoroughly intents anrl purposes, memhcrs r,f the h11mnn 
rnlly in this climate, Indeccl, \lent neither of family, ancl entitled to the enjoyment of tlw 
us will be permanently benefited, except by'. same social, civil, moral and religious ri1sht.s 
11 sojourn of some length in n more bracing 

I 
nm\ privileges ns their brethrnn of n fairer 

clime. But what is to be <lone? '!'his sta- skin. The change ia their condition was very 
tion should not be left without a missionary. great, but it was a just and righteous one. 
There must be, for some time to come, a And the use made of the justice but too 
directing hand. It is a sphere of usefulness tardily meted out, has been as good as that 
both extensive and important, And I do made by any people under similar circum
hope that God will give you a man after his stances set free : certainly as goocl as that 
own heart, and that soon, to send out here. of Israel of old, 
Great things has God already done for us "On the morning of ,July 23, between 
whereof we are glad ; but much, much 1·e- four and five o'clock, a prayer-meeting was 
mains to be done still, The native teachars I held in one of our chapels, to thank God for 
continue at their respective stations, active, the great deliverance he had wrought ou~ for 
and I hope useful. 'rheir communications them, and to beseech him to give them his 
are of a varied character, sometimes express- grace and Spirit, that they might be directed 
ing_ioy in seeing as they believe the Word of to make a right nse ef the blessing bestowed, 
the Lord glorified in the conversion ofsinners; For nine successive mornings sucl, a meeting 
at other times they are mourning oyer disap- was held, and, I nm glacl to say, ,vell 
pointed hopes, attended. On the morning of the 1st of 

"I enclose n letter from one of them, the August, there were not less, I t-elieve, than 
youngest of those we have in the field. He is 200 present, at five o'clock. In the after
about twenty-one years ofnge, a man of colour. noon of the day, the sabbath school children 
He is desirous of going to Africa. But l have had their usual treat, 2,400 cak,"s lmving 
not encouraged him to hope that he will be been baked for them. But I am sorry to 
employed elsewhere than in this colony. He say that we could not receive them on the 
has, I am sorry to say, a little impediment mission premises as in former years, in con
in his speech, but for this he would be an sequence of the severe illness of my Vifluetl 
excellent speaker; and but for this, I should partner, Nor could the teachers have their 
have proposed his being sent to the C,1labnr usual tea"meeting in the evening at the 
Institution, Jamaica, for a year or t,vo. He mission house. 'fhis was a very sad and 
is an amiable, promising youth, whom God painful drawback to th~ pleasures of the 
I trust will make steadfast to himself." day, But this very drawback was not 

Under date of Aug. 8, Mr, Capern fur
nishes us with the following particulars of 

the 1st of August commemoration of the 
abolition of slayery :-

"As in former years, I have to give you a 
brief description of the celebration of the 
1st inst,, a day ever memorable in the annals 
of the British West Indies, Twenty-three 
years ago, an act of parliament came into 
operation here, by which eight hundred 
thousand black and coloured. people were 
h'ansformed, without any change in their 
nature, from chattels into human beings. 
At eleven o'clock at night, they were held to 

without its beneficial uses, as it served to 
remind us of God's undeserved goodness 
towards us in granting us the mercy of 
meeting for fif,een years successively in the 
mission yard to celebrate the great event. 

"I nm happy to say that I do not think 
there was one additional instance of drunken
ness throughout the town on that d.iy. Nor 
was there one additional case of quarrelling 
or disorder, Preparing the people for their 
expected celebration by the devotional ex
ercises of the ten preceding dilys had, I 
believe, a most salutary effect upon their 
minds in the expressions of their joy, I 
send you one of our papers which notices 
the manner of observing the day iu very 
friendly terms. The writer is not one of us." 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

'£he me~tings of the past month have been ments will run on into the present month, 
numerous, The brethren Tucker, Manning, To the West Riding of York, Messrs. Law, 
and Trestrail have been engnged in Notting- Haycraft, nnd Oughton have gone as the 
humshire; and the latter, with Mr. Hands, deputation; Mr, ~lakepeace has l'isited the 
also in Noi·th Deyon, where their engage- churches in Monmouthshire; and Mr. Saker, 
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with Mr. Hull, Sussex. Mr. Saker, also, !,as 
~one to llhnchest,,r, nnd, 1tith Mr, Oughton, 
has rcpresentrd th(' Soriety at. Biggles,rade 
:ind Sandy. 

We have received a letter from Griflith 
Jo11es, Esq., of Pwllheli, acknowledging the 
resolution of the Committee in reference to 
the <lecease of his honoured father; allll he 
adds a sentence which will give all our friends 
grpat pleasure, which is as follows: " My 
mother and self were gratified to receive the 
copy of the Committee's minute, acknow
ledging the services rendered by my dear 
father to the Societ~·, nnd we hope to be able 
to coutinue to assist in the good work," The 
present owner of the ",Villiam Carey" will, 
we trust, be long spared to see that fine ship 
carrying out missionaries to India. 

The receipts up to the present time, as 
compared with the past year, are somewhat 
encouraging. Whatever falling-off there has 
been, is in legacies. Had the same amount 
come in from this source as in the previous 
year, the receipts would harn been larger. 
1Ve mention this as an encouraging fact, con
sidering the general condition of the country. 
Vi' e hope it will induce none to lessen either 
their efforts or their contributions; for the 
expenditltre will be greater this year, from 
various causes; some of the more prominent 
are specified in the report. It will be al ways 
a great convenience if local treasurers and 
secretaries will remit promptly; not waiting 
u1itil their 1·arious collections throughout the 
district are finished completely, but to remit 
on account. The particulars are not wanted 
until towards the close of the financial year. 
We would urge this matter ou the attention 
of our friends. 

Dr. Duff. 

adviocrs and frien<ls ns to the time of hi, 
return to lndi:\, 'l'he fruslrnlion of his 
wishes in this respect !ms had. he s,1ys, a 
depressing influence on his min,1 ; nntl no 
1rnndl'r, c0nsidering his urdour, nrnl his tlc
vt,tedne,s to the work of diff\1sing the gosp~i 
in that country. We trnst to hear very soon 
of his complete recovery, nnd that be is once 
more on his way to tlw much-loved scene of 
the labours of a most devoted life. 

Death of Rev. Robe1"1 Nesbitt. 

\Ve regret to note, in the same publication, 
the decease of the above-named gentleman, 
one of the oldest missionaries in Western 
India, and connected with the Free Church 
Missions. He has laboured with devotedness 
and fidelity for neal'ly twenty-seven years. 
Such losses cannot easily be repaired. The 
wisdom of long experience, and the weight of 
established character, are not soon replaced; 
and our own mission has suffered too severely 
in pa11t days, when such missionaries have 
!seen removed, for us not to feel sincere sym
pathy with our brethren in this bereavement. 

Gene1·al Baptiyt Mission. 

We have read with great interest the 
account of the ordination of brethren going 
to the East under the auspices of this Society. 
It is well known that the Orissa Mission, at 
the head of which was the late Dr, Sutton, 
is a most successful one. We now find that 
eight brethren have left for India and China. 
The meetings in connexion with their public 
designatiou were unusually interesting, and 
rendered more so by the presence of a 
brother returned from the field, to recruit 
and renew his health in his native clime. 
The General Baptist Mission hns never be
fore, we believe, sent out so many at one time. 

The "Sutlej "-the same ship that took 
"' e are glad to learn from the current our friends Mr. and Mrs. Pearce- being 

number of the Record of fop Free Church detained by calms, at Portsmouth, public 
uf Scotland, that the health of this eminent services were held there to commend 
missionary, to whose kindness our society has these brethren to the blessing and care of 
been more than once indebted, is beginning Almighty God. We join, nnd so will our 
to reco,·er from his long and serious illness. readers, in congrat,Jations to our brethren of 
He has spent some time in the south of a sister mission, and in sincere desires for the 
France, made se\'eral short voyages in the future success of those who are now on their 
steamers which ply in the Mediterranean, way to the far <listant scene of thtit- future 
an<l by this time is probably in England toil, May they reap a rich harvest of im
agaiu, w«iti11g for the deci.;ion of his medical I mor,al souls! 
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FOREIGN LJ<;TT"ERS RECF.IVED • 

..\i,•111cA-CAM;:R00Ns, Fuller, J. J., May 3; SERAMPORE, Deuham, W. H., April '27, 
Johnson, T. H, nnd Fuller, J. J,, April AusTRAT,IA-HoB.1RT TowN, ,Joh11st0n, I-;., 
20; Snlcer, A., Murch 17, A:,ril 2?., ,June 18. 
J\,luy 2'1, liIE1,BoURNR, Vaughan, C,, .June l.5, 

Cr.Al<~NCR, Diboll, J., May 1 and 30, WooLOOMOOLOO, Tinson, F,, H., June l. 
July ao; Fuller, J, J,, July l l ; Snker, BAHAMAS-GRAND CAY, Littlewoo<l, W., 
A,, Ma_v 3; Wilson, J ., June 1. June 15, Aug. 14. 

A1,n;RJCA-NEW YoRI,, Colgate, W, and Co., NASSAU, Capem, H., June 12, July I I, 
June 27. Aug. 8. 

RooHEBTER, :Freeman, Z., June 22, SALT CAY, Wilkins, M., July 7. 
As1A-AL1PORE, Pearce, G,; May l; Samp- BRITTANY-MORLA IX, Jenkins, J., Sept. H. 

eon, W,, July 16, Aug, 1. HAIT1-J.1.CMEL, Webley, W. 11., June 28, 
BARI SAL, Martin, T., May 11. July 12, Aug. l J. 
BEERBHOOM, Parry, J., Jl1ly 14. JAMAIOA-CALABAR; East, D. J., June 5, 
BENARES, Heinig, H., Jlfay 19. 7 and 21, July 5, 21 anci 26, Aug. 13. 
CALCUTTA, Evans, T., July 17; Thomas, BROWN'S TowN, Clark, .J., June G, '.?S 

J ,, May 17, ,June 2 and 16, July 3, and 28, Aug, 20. 
Aug. 9; Underhill, E. B., Aug. 7; KETTERING, Brown, A., June lG ; l(nibb, 
Wenger, J,, July 18; Williamson, J., M., Aug, 22. 
Aug. 2. KINGSTO", East, D. ,J., Aug. 7. 

CmToURA, Smith, J., May 4 and 20, Luer.A, Teall, W., June 4, 
June.IS. MoNTEGO B.n, Henderson, J. E., June 6. 

CoLOMBo, Davis, J,, July 11 ; Underhill, Mou~T CAREY, Hewett, E.,Jnly 9, Aug. 15. 
E. B,, May 25, July 11. MouNT OLIVE, Watson, R. E., May 2i, 

DACCA, Robinson, R., June 29. PORT MARIA, Day, D., July 23. 
DINAGEPORE, Smylie, H., April 26. SALTER'S HILL, Dendy, W., Aug. 3. 
GALLE, Underhill, E. B., July 21. SPANISH TowN, Phillippo, .J. M. and 
Hoururr, Morgan, T., July 17. others, June 9. 
JESSORE, Sale, J., July 14. STEWART TowN, Hodges, S., Aug. 23. 
KANDY, Underhill, E. B., June 8 and JG, WALDENSIA, Gould, T., Aug. 13. 
MAURITIUS, Allen, J., \lay 29. ST. DoMINGo-PUERTO P1.~TA, Rycroft, W, 
MoNGHIR, Lawrence, J,, June 28, K., June 6 and 12, July JO and 31. 
RIVER HooGHLEY, Underhill,E.B., May 4. · TRINIDAD, Law, J., June 9. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 

Received on accoitnt of tlie Baptist .Missionary Society, from August 21 !o 

September 20, 1855. 

£ a. d. 
ANNUAL COLLECTIONS. 

Juvenile Meetings, 
Aug, 1 (net proceeds), 
by Y.M.M.A,............ 3 12 6 

Annual. Subscriptions. 
Bacon, Mr. J, P, ........ , 1 1 0 

Do., for India .... , .... I 1 0 

Donations. 
Anon, A Friend ......... 10 
llible Translallon Soci-

ety, for Translations 300 
Cartwright, R,, Esq,, for 

G,/1~i.~ .. ::::::: .. :::::::::::: 2~ 
M, E,, for India ......... 1 
Peto, Sir S. M., Dart., 

for Slw•ge Toini C tia-
peli Jamaiclt ......... .. 2 

Stevenson, Georgo, Esq, 50 
Sundries, for Debt (pai·

tioula.rs to bo acknow-
ledged in a future 
number) ........ ., ........ 006 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

2 0 
0 0 

0 0 

£ a. d, £ s. d. 
Legacy. C.J..MBRJDGESHIRE. 

Penny, Miss, late of Prickwillow-
Maryport .. · .... "" · .. · 43 17 9 Collection .............. , l 5 6 

LONDON AND l\l(DDLESE::S.. 
AuxrLIARU:::i. 

Chelsea, Paradise Chapel-
Collection ......... """ 1 15 6 
Contl'ibution ...... ...... 0 10 0 

Do., Sunday School 4 0 0 
Devonshire Squa.re-

Snnday School, by 
Y.M,M.A ............ l 10 0 

Hammersmith, on ac-
count ..................... 16 2 O 

Harp Alley
School..................... 0 6 7 

Milton Street-
Sunday School, by 

Y,M,M.A . ............ 0 7 6 

BUCKINGBAMBHIRX, 

Co~tributions ........ , 0 15 3 

Less expenses 

Bss&x. 

Loughton-
Contributions, balf-

yearly ................ .. 
Sampford, Old-

Contributions ....... .. 
Witham-

Tbomasin, Mr. G.,A.S. 
Do., Dunation 

2 0 9 
0 l 0 

1 19 9 

3 18 4 

2 0 O 

1 0 0 
5 0 0 

Towersey- GLOUCESTERSHIRE, 
Collection (part) ...... 2 2 6 ,l JG tl 
Contributions '"""" o 9 O Fiw-!ord .. , ................. . 
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H.-\1\11':Hi!Rt:. 

Braulieu--

£ •'· a. £ ,. cl I NORTH WALES. 
NORTHA MllTOS~HITI E. ANOl,F.SF.A-

Amhvc}1- £ .v. d, 
TowceRtC"l'-

P.11rl, ReY. J .. D., A.S. 10 10 0 
Jfo., for R,·r. a. 

C'ollecl ion ............ , .. :1 
ContributionR ......... l tl I

, Collecllon ........ ., ... ., 2 ~ l 
2 D Contributions ...... ... r. 2 o 

Pem·cc·s Rr,fi1·1· 
2 2 Do., Sunday School I 11 11 

Do., Sunday Sclrnol 
andJuvcnil<'Socif•ty 3 10 O Prl'nr11('/',(/ ... ... 6 0 O 

HERTFORDSRJRR. 

,vatrord, on account, by 
Rev. J. P. Hewlett ... 10 0 0 

KEN'f, 

Lewisham Road-

Juvenile Society .... ., 6 3 7 
Do., for Ceylon 

&hool ............... 10 0 O 
Do., for Cliitoura 

&hool ............... 10 0 O 

NORFOLK,. 

Norfolk, on account, by 
Mr. J. D. Smith ...... 200 0 0 

10 14 8 
Lees expenses o 3 8 

10 11 0 

W!L'fSH!RB, 

Bourton, near Swindon-
Collection ............... 4 8 8 

Corton-
Collection ............. .. l 18 8 

Warmin•ter ............... 19 8 7 

YORKSHYRR, 

Leeds-
A Fdend, by John 

Hield, Esq., for 
Chitom·a ... ..•••....... 20 0 O 

Rothrrham-
C:,llection, &c. .. ....... 2 8 

SOUTH WALE8, 
G TJAl\COROANSHrR E -

Hengoed-
Collection ............... 0 10 6 
Contributions ... .. . ... 2 0 o 

Walntrodau-
Collection ... . ..... ... ... 2 2 6 
Contribution............ 0 2 6 

MoNM:OUTHSBIRE-
Dassaleg, Detbel-

Collection .... ,.... ...... 1 9 3 
Contributions ......... 0 4 1 

7 13 4 
Less expense, 0 1 l 

7 12 3 

SCOTLAND. 
Aberchirder-

Buchan, Mr. James... 1 0 0 
Gla8-gow-

A Lady .................. 1 0 O 

Contributions received by the Rev. J. Jenkins. 

GUER:s'SE.V. 

Co~lections-
Catel ................... .. 
La Foret ................. . 
St. Marlin .............. . 
St. Saviour ............. .. 

C Jntribntion .............. . 
For Breton Scripture 

Reader and Itiner
ant Teachi'Tl!f in 
Brittany-

Collection, French Inde-
pendent Chapel.. ...... . 

Contributions
Baynes, Captain 
Blisset, Mrs ............ . 
Carey, Sausmarez, Es.q. 
De Sausmarez, Mrs ... 
Friend, Thank-offering 

on account of the 
'\\

1 ar ................... .. 

S s. d. i 

o 14 o I 
f g ~I 

2 16 0 j 

0 1 01 

Hine, Rev. J. S ...... . 
Le Coeg, Mrs. W ..... . 
Libon, Thomas, Esq .. . 
M:iingay, Bonn.my, 

Esq ..................... . 
Metivier, G., E~q ..... . 
'\""ei::tcott, Major 

Under. !Os ............ . 

i JERSEY, 

I Contribution-

l 12 

0 10 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 

: Ce.mp~, Mrs, ...... , .... 
6 ! For Breton ,Sc1-ipture 

Read.el' arr,d ltiner
mit 1'eaching in 
Brittany-

l 0 0 

Collections-
Eglise Evangelique ... 
French Independent 

Chapel, Halkett 
Place ................. . 

£ •· d. 
1 0 0 
1 0 O 
0 10 0 

l O 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 
4 13 4 

l O 0 

2 6 0 

l 12 9 

Contributions-
Bertra.m, J., Esq ...... . 
Ca~s, Mrs ............ . 
Le Bailly, J osbua, Esq. 
Le Vesconte, Mr ...... . 

Do., Family ........ . 
Oliver, Mrs., Sen ...... . 
Oliver, J,, Esq ........ .. 
Paget, -, Esq ........ .. 
Under 10s ............... . 

ST. SERVAN. 

Contributions for B,·eton 
Scripture Reader etncl 

£ a. d. 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 
l O 0 
0 12 0 
0 15 0 
l O o 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 19 0 

llinerant Teaching in 
Brittaay.. .... .... ... . .. .. 1 0 0 

33 10 7 
Lese expenses and 

currency exchange 2 4 8 

31 5 ll 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will he thankfully 
receirnd by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Batt., Treasurer; by the Rev. Frederick Treslrail 
nnd Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the Mission House, 33, Moorgate 
Street, LONDON; in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan Watson, and John Macandrew, 
Esq.; in GLASGOW, by C. Anderson, Esq.; in DUBLIN, by John Purser, Esq., Rathmines 
Castle; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. James 'l'homas, Baptist Mission Press; and at NEW 

YonK, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. Contributions can alAo be paid in at Mcssr8, 
B 1rclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co.'s, Lombind Street, to the account of the Treasurer. 

IlADDON, BS.OTB£&~, AND CO,, PRISTE.JlS, CASTLE STP.EET, FINSBURY, 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE REV. J. G. PIKE, OF DERBY. 

THE name of Mr. Pike is extensively 
known as that of the author of earnest 
publications which have been honoured 
with great usefulness. In a more 
limited circle he has been looked up to 
as one of the most influential ministers 
of the General Baptist denomination. 
That his position in this respect may be 
understood, it is necessary to pr€mise 
that when the baptist churches in this 
country began to associate after the 
reformation they formed two bodies : 
they who approximated in sentiment to 
John Calvin being distinguished as 
Particular Baptists, and they who ap
proximated to James Arminius being 
called General Baptists. A hundred 
years ago, however, many of the General 
Baptist ministers were inclining to 
unitarianism, and in 1770 the more 
evangelical portion thought it incumbent 
on them to separate openly from the 
rest, and form a distinct association. 
It is to this eommunity, called "The 
General Baptists of the New Connexion,'' 
and comprising now about one hundred 
and fifty churches, that the subject of 
the present memoir belonged. 

VOL, XVIIJ,-NEW SERIES, 

John Deodatus Gregory Pike was 
born at Edmonton April 6th, 1784. His 
father, the Rev. Dr. Pike, had formerly 
been a clergyman of the established 
church, but having seceded for con
science sake from its communion, was 
at this time the minister of a Presby
terian church at Highgate. As long as 
he could remember anything, our late 
friend could recollect serious though ts 
about religion. When he was not more 
than five or six years old, it was his 
desire, he says, to serve God, and this 
desire he retained. "My views of the 
nature of religion," he says, " were very 
indistinct. Of the excellences of the 
gospel I knew little at that early age, 
but have reason to believe that what I 
even then felt was the commencement 
of that work of grace, which, under the 
divine Spirit's influence, has, I hope, led 
me to the Saviour." 

In his eighteenth year, Mr. Pike 
was admitted into the Academy at 
Wymondley, which, four years after
wards, having completed the usual 
course of study, he quitted. He had in 
the meantime laid a good foundation 

~ F 
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both in classical and general literature; 
but of theology he had learned very 
little, and he had never preached a 
single sermon, or presented one for 
examination to the tutor. " It was 
while :11r. Pike was at Wymondley," says 
Mr. J. B. Pike, "that he took a step 
which gave a very decided colouring to 
the whole of his future life ; this was 
the practical adoption of what, for 
want of a better term, are called baptist 
sentiments. The subject of believer's 
baptism httd for some time engaged his 
attention, as he mentions that when 
about eighteen he' thought of confessing 
Christ in baptism, but not worshipping 
with any baptist church, circumstances 
occurred which for the present tended 
to defer the accomplishment of this 
intention.' What immediately turned 
his attention to this subject I am 
unable to state. It was certainly not 
parental or educational influence, as 
this pointed decidedly in a contrary 
direction. His knowledge of the bap
tist body was extremely limited, being 
confined, as he acknowledges, to one 
minister, the late Mr. Evans of Worship 
Street, one fellow student, the present 
Dr. Murch, and a few of his own rela
tives. Who those relatives were I have 
been unable to discover, but his nearest 
relatives were decided predo-baptists. 
It was in August, 1804, that he "con
fessed Christ in baptism," being bap
tized by Mr. Evans in Worship Street 
chapel, but without uniting with the 
church under his pastorate. 

"Mr. Pike became a member of the 
chlll·ch under the pastoral care of the 
late Rev. Dan Taylor, in May, 1808, and 
in the following October was by it 
formally called 'to preach the gospel 
anywhere he may see an opening.' He 
frequently occupied the pulpit in the 
al,sence or during the illness of the 
pastor, and for some time regularly 
preached once on the first sabbath in 
the nwnth. Nothing, however, im-

mediately resulted from this connexion 
in relation to his settlement over a 
church. Many would have been de
spondent at such delay, and have con
cluded they had mistiiken their calling. 
It does not appear that such a feeling 
ever crossed his mind. He felt that 
God had a work for him to perform ; 
that that work was in the ministry of 
the gospel, and he hoped, although 
almost against hope, that at the right 
time He would make the path of duty 
plain before him. He hoped, and waited 
patiently." 

After repeated visits to the General 
Baptist Church at Derby, he accepted 
for two years the pastorate. "He com
menced his ministerial labours with 
exemplary diligence, not confining them 
to the town of Derby, or the immediate 
neighbourhood, but preaching in the 
surrounding towns and villages, so that 
there was scarcely one within the circuit 
of a dozen miles in which he did not 
proclaim the glorious gospel, in chapels 
or barns, when these were available, 
and in the open air when these could 
not be obtained." 

" The extremely inadequate remu
neration," says Mr. J. B. Pike, "which 
my father received for his ministerial 
services induced him to commence a 
boarding-school. This necessarily de
manded much of his time and attention, 
and he frequently mentions, with some 
degree of regret, that he was thus pre
vented from devoting his undivided 
energies to the great object to which 
he had consecrated his life. Notwith
standing this unfavourable circum
stance, he laboured with such earnest
ness of purpose that the church and 
congregation rapidly increased, and in 
a few months after his settlement, it 
was proposed to build a new chapel, 
with school-rooms for the accommoda
tion of four hundred children. A sub
scription was commenced for this pur
pose, and a plot of ground in a more 
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eligible part of the town was obtained. 
It was contemplated to spend about 
£2,000 in the proposed structure. 
Owing, however, to the poverty of the 
church, and the appeal for help to 
neighbouring churches not meeting with 
an adequate response, this plan was for 
the present deferred. 

"During the first year of Mr. Pike's 
ministry no less than fifty-eight persons 
were added to the church by baptism. 
The report addressed to the Association, 
that year held at Melbourne, was brief 
but highly encouraging:-' We have 
received many additions this year. To 
God be all the glory. We have regular 
preaching at five places. We feel a 
pleasure in stating that we are happy 
and well united among ouselves.' 

"At the close of the second year of 
my father's ministerial labours at Derby 
their result was highly encouraging. 
The number of members was more than 
doubled, and a considerable number 
were then candidates for church fel
lowship. The Report addresed to 
the Annual Association stated, ' The 
Almighty has crowned another of our 
years with mercy. Our chapel has 
been enlarged, but it needs further 
enlargement. Our congregations are 
numerous, and many have joined us.' 
While there was thus abundant cause 
for thankfulness in the success vouch
safed to his public labours, there was, 
nevertheless, one circumstance which 
tended to hamper his exertions, and 
discompose his mind. 

"The year 1812 was one of great 
commercial embarrassment. The long 
continued war pressed heavily upon the 
energies of the people. Employment 
was scarce, at low wages, while the 
prices of provisions were ruinously high, 
and thus the severest privations were 
endured by the working class generally. 
It was amongst this class that the sub
ject of this memoir laboured, and these 
causes rendered the year to him one of 

great perplexity and difficulty. IT e 
had now become a housekeeper, a 
husband, and a father; hut he found 
that his small stipend, and what he 
could add to it hy the proceeds of his 
school were quite inadequate to m~et 
his necessary expenses. In his letters 
of this date, allusion is several times 
made to his trying circumstances, and 
various were the projects he proposed 
for remedying them. At one time he 
thought of giving up his school, and 
commencing some kind of business ; at 
another he proposed teaching drawing; 
and then, again, he contemplated 
emigrating to America. Fortuni1tely 
neither one nor the other of these pur
poses was adopted. He remained at 
his post, manfully struggling against 
difficulties, and at last overcame them. 

"Mr. Pike endeavoured to arouse a 
missionary spirit amongst the Geneml 
Baptist churches by all means in his 
power. Amongst others, he frequently 
prepared for the pages of the ' Reposi
tory,' papers full of missionil.l'y intel
ligence, giving in a condensed form, 
the results of modern Christii1n missions, 
and at considerable length detailing the 
proceedings and successes of the Serarn• 
pore brethren. Not satisfied, however 
with merely writing on the subject, he 
induced his friends at Derby, though 
few in number, and unable adequately 
to support himself, to undertake the 
entire support of one of the .wtive 
preachers connected with the Serampore 
mission. The Secretary of the Baptist 
Missionary Society, the late Rev. 
Andrew Fuller, in a letter to my father, 
after alluding to the doctrinal differ
ences between the two sections of the 
baptist body, thus refers to the subject : 
'If you think proper to support a native 
preacher, I have this to say in favour 
of it, that I dare say he will never have 
heard of General and Particular Bap
tists, but merely of J esns as the only 
name given under heaven by which 
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sinners can be saved, and that all are 
welcome to mercy in that name. I said 
I should like this. The reason is, I hope 
it would tend to draw the friends of 
Christ nearer together, and to a better 
understanding of each other's views and 
feelings.' 

"The desirableness of attempting 
something for the evangelization of the 
heathen became, amongst the churches, 
a frequent topic of thought and discus
sion. While recognizing the import
ance of attempting something, opinions 
differed respecting the best mode of 
making an attempt. Some advocated 
the formation of an Auxiliary to the 
Baptist Missionary Society, others pre
ferred commencing a distinct and 
separate society. That there would 
have been practical difficulties in the 
way of the former suggestion, unless 
the two sections of the baptist body 
were more united than was then the 
case, was sufficiently evident to those 
who thoughtfully considered the subject. 
Such was the opinion of Mr. Fuller, the 
Secretary of the Baptist Mission. In a 
letter to my father he remarked, 'As to 
the plan of an Auxiliary Baptist Mis
sionary Society, I question whether you 
can get the two denominations to 
unite." Such, too, was the opinion of 
my father ; and hence, as in the pre
ceding extract, he advocated the forma
tion of a new society." 

The resolution to form a society was 
adopted at the Annual Association in 
1816. When the subject was intro
duced to the assembly a motion was 
made for setting it aside. "I imme
diately moved a very opposite proposi
tion," says Mr. Pike, "and was warmly 
supported. After some discussion, the 
first proposition was negatived, having. 
as far as I noticed, not above four or 
five votes in its favour. A motion in 
favour of the establishment of a mission 
was then brought forward, and an 
alwost unanilllous vote passed recom-

mending such a measure. A society 
was afterwards formed, a committee 
proposed ; a treasurer and secretary 
also. This I hardly expected,. that I 
know of, to fall to myself; but when 
pointed at by several, would not refuse, 
though I can say, ' Who is sufficient for 
these things 1' for much, I am per
suaded, under God, depends on the 
person who acts as secretary in a 
society of this nature. It seems too 
great a work for me." 

The labours of Mr. Pike were diversi
fied as well as arduous. A new and 
larger place of worship was erected for 
his congregation, towards the expense 
of which, with weary steps, he collected 
nearly £400 in the neighbourhood of 
London. He wrote many practical 
works, particularly "Persuasives to 
Early Piety," and "A Guide for Young 
Disciples," being cheered in doing so by 
innumerable testimonies to their use
fulness. "As an author," said Mr. 
Goadby, in a sermon preached on the 
occasion of his death, "his pen was ever 
active. His principal works are, more 
or less, diffused wherever the English 
language is spoken. While all are 
adapted to promote piety, they are 
generally so unsectarian that no thought
ful Christian of any name finds aught 
in them but what ministers to the cul
tivation of practical and experimental 
religion, The benefits resulting from 
them will not be known till ' the day 
shall declare it.' Good men of all 
denominations, in this and other 
countries, are abundant, who speak of 
his writings as having been the means 
of leading them to Christ. 

"Were I called upon to estimate the 
amount of actual labour performed by 
our revered and departed friend, I 
should say that he effected as much as 
three men, possessing a fair average of 
vigour, both of body and mind, could 
be reasonably expected to accomplish. 
Though much given to retirement, (the 
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secret of his greiit fabours), he greatly 
enjoyed the society of his brethren. 
His conversation, and especially with 
those in early life, was ever such as to 
stimulate them in the ways of God. In 
my younger days, as I found him con. 
descending and conversable, I frequently 
unfolded to him my mental and spiritual 
difficulties, and never without obtaining 
encouragement and relief." 

Like other Christians, Mr. Pike was 
often called to the experience of affiic
tion, especially towards the close of life. 
In 1848, after a short illness, his be
loved wife was removed by death. In 
1850 differences of opinion and feeling 
arose in the church, sufficiently painful 
and threatening to lead him to resign 
the pastorate, though the expostulations 
and importunity of bis friends induced 
him to withdraw the letter which he 
had prepared on the subject. In 1852 
he perceived the symptoms of what 
proved to be a cataract on his left eye. 
He went to London for advice, but 
derived little, if any benefit from the 
journey, Considering his age and 
feeble state of health, it was not 
thought advisable to perform an opera
tion. During the last year of his life he 
suffered much from illness. On the 
last Lord's day that he spent on earth 
he preached in the morning, and in the 
evening he presided at the Lord's table, 
occupying the whole time with the 
service. At its close, he gave out an 
appropriate hymn. .A. minister who 
was present, remarked that only those 
who heard his peculiarly affecting tones 
can conceive of the impression produced 
on all present, as he read the following 
favourite verses :-

u Worthy the Lamb for sinners slain, 
Cry the redeem'd above, 

Blessing n.nd honour to obtain, 
And everlasting love. 

"Worthy the Lamb on 0a1·th wo sing, 
Who died our souls to save: 

Henceforth, 0 death ! whore la thy sting? 
'!'hy victory, 0 gr•ve? 

"Worthy for ever iH the Lam!> 
That took our 1:1inA a.way: 

But oh! what tribute can we givP,, 
What e<1ual honours pay? 

"Reign, mighty Prince, for ever reign, 

Till death bi1melf be dead; 
And let eternal ages Rhower 

Their blcsi::inga on thy bead. 

"Thus will we Ring till natare fail, 
Till sense and langtrngc <lie; 

And then resume the joyful theme 

In happier worlds on high." 

It was observed that in repeating the 
last verse his feelings almost overcame 
him - while the attempt to repress 
them gave additional emphasis to the 
noble resolution and glorious antici ;•:1.
tion there expressed. 

With that hymn, and that verse, he 
closed his public ministry on earth. 

On the following morning, September 
4th, he attended a united prayer-meet
ing of the dissenting ministers of Derby, 
in his own vestry, but without taking 
part in the service, Ilis brethren con
gratulated him on his apparently 
improved health, to whom he made 
suggestions respecting a general thanks
giving for the abundant harvest. In 
the afternoon he walked into the town, 
and returned home about four o'clock. 
He went into his study, and sat down 
to write several letters. He had 
directed an envelope to his eldest son, 
and was about to write, making definite 
arrangements for a contemplated visit 
to Bourne on the 19th instant. Other 
envelopes were directed, and one note 
was just commenced; but only a few 
words were written, when his hand, in 
the gentlest possible manner, was 
arrested by the resistless stroke of death. 
He was found by his youngest daughter, 
who was surprised at his not comir"' 
down to tea, seated at his library tau!:, 
his head resting upon the desk, Lis 
spectacles undisturbed, and the pen 
still in his hand. The act of dissolution 
appeared to have occurred without a 
struggle or a pang, the countenance 
betokening perfect repose and tran
quillity. 
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TRANSFERRED WORDS IN THE COMMON ENGLISH TESTAMENT, 

NO, XXII.-DAPTIZO, 

THE following is a complete list of 
the instr.nccs m which this word 
occurs:-

Matt. iii. 6 ...•.•• And were baptized of him in 
• Tordan, confessing 

11 ....... I indeed baptize you with water 
unto rC'pentance 

...... be shall baptize you with the 
Holy Ghost 

13 ....... unto John, tobe baptized of him. 
14 ....... 1 have need to be baptized of 

thee. 
16 ...... Jesus, when he was baptized. 

l<X. 22 ....... to be baptized, with the baptism 
that I am baptized with? 

23 ....... and be bapti::.ed with tbe bap
tism that I am baptized with; 

Ixviii. 19. ...... baptizing them in the name 
Mark i. 4 ....... John did baptize in the wilder-

ness 
5 ....... u:ere all baptized of him in the 
8 ....... I indeed have baptized you 

with water: but be shall bap
tize you with the Holy 

9 ....... WasbaptizedofJohninJordan, 
vi. 14. ...... That John the baptist was risen 
vii. 4 ....... el<cept they wash, they eat not. 
"· 38 ....... and be baptized with the bap-

tism that I am baptized with? 
89 .... ... and with the baptism that I 

am baptized withal shall ye 
be baptized. 

l<vi. 16 ....... He that believeth and is bap
tized shall 

Luke iii. 7 .••..•. came forth to be baptized of him, 
12 ....... came also publicans to be bap• 

tized, 
16 ...... I indeed baptize you with water; 
- ....... he shall baptize you with the 
21. ...... when all the people were bap-

tized, it ca.me to pass, that 
Jesus also being baptized, 

vii. 29 ....... being baptized with the baptism 
30 ....... themselves, being not baptized 

of him. 
J<i. 38 ....... had not first washed before 

dinner. 
xii. W ....... I have a baptism w be baptized 

with; 
John i. 25 ....... said unto him, Why bartizest 

thou tb ese, 

26 ....... oaying, I baptize with water. 
28 ...... Jordnn, where John was bap-

tizing. 
3 I. ...... Tliercfore am I come baptizing 

with wntcr. 
33 ....... scnt me lo baptize with water • 
- ....... which baptize/Ii with the Holy 

Ghost. 
iii. 22, ...... there he tarried with them, and 

baptized 
23 ....... John also was baptizing in 

JEnon : they came, and were 
baptized. 

26 ....... behold, the same baptizeth, ana 
all come to him 

iv. 1 ....... tbat Jesus made and baptized 
more disciples than John 

2 ....... Though Jesus himself baptized 
not, 

"· 40 ....... place where John at first bap
tized. 

Acts i. 5 ....... John truly baptized with waler; 
- ...... ye shall be baptil'ed with the 

Holy Ghost 
ii. 38 ....... Repent, and be baptized every 

one of you 
41. ..... received bis word were btlptized. 

viii. 12 ....... were baptized, both men and 
women. 

13 ....... when he was baptized, he con
tinued 

16 ....... only they were baptized in the 
name 

36 ....... what doth hinder me to be bap• 
tized? 

38 ...... Philip and the eunuch ; and 
he baptized him. 

ix. 18 ....... forthwith, and arose, and was 
baptized. 

"· 47 ....... thatthese should not be baptized, 
48 ....... comma.nded them to be baptized. 

xi. 16 ....... Johnindeedbaptizedwith water; 
- ....... ye shall be baptized with the 

Holy Ghost. 
xvi. 15 ....... when she was baptized, and her 

33 ....... was baptized, he and all bis, 
xviii. 8 ....... bearing beheved, and were bap-

tized. 
xi:a:. 3 ....... Unto what then, were ye bap· 

tized? 
4 ....... John verily baptized with the 
5 ...... they were baptized in the name 
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,rxii. 16 ....... arise, and be baptized, and wa•h 
away thy sins 

Romans vi. 3,.,.so many of us as were baptized 
into Jeouo Christ were bap
tized into bis death? 

l Cor. i. 13 ...... were ye baptized in the name 
14 ....... that I baptized none of you, 
15 ....... that I had baptized in mine 

own name, 
16 ....... I baptized al•o the household of 

Stephana• : besides, I know 
not whether I baptized any 
other. 

17 ....... Christ sent me not to baptize, 
x. 2 ....... were all baptized unto Moses 

xii. 13 .•...•. by one Spirit are we all baptized 
xv. 29 ....... which are baptized for the dead, 

- ....... why are they then b:iptized for 
Gal. iii, 27 .•.• ... have been baptized into Christ. 

It will be observed that there are but 
two instances in which the word is 
translated, and that in both they are 
rendered wash. In Mark vii. 4, it is 
said "And when they come from the 
market, except tht;y -wash they eat not ; •' 
and in Luke xi. 38, "And when the 
Pharisee saw it, he marvelled that he 
had not first washed before dinner." The 
former passage Dr. George Campbell 
renders, with the preceding words, 
" The Pharisees, and indeed all the Jews 
who observe the tradition of the elders, 
eat not until they have washed their 
hands, by pouring a little water upon 
them, and if they be come from the 
market, by dipping them." In his note 
on the. place he says, "For illustrating 
this passage, let it be observed, first, 
that the two verbs, rendered wash in 
the English Testament are different in 
the original. The first is ,mf,w11rni, 
[ NIPSONTAr] properly translated" wash;" 
the secondis/3a,rnaw11rn, [ BAPTIZONTAI], 
which limits us to a particular mode of 
washing ; for /3a.1rntw [ BAPTIZO] denotes 
'to plunge,' 'to dip.' " In like manner 
l,tosenmuller observes 'N,,rnCJ0a, est, 
aquam manibus assundere, sicut {3a,r
r,~,a0a,, quod mox sequitur, manus 
aquoo immergere. NrPT~STHAI is to 
pour water upon the hands, as BAP-

TIZEBTHAI which speedily follows, is to 
immerse the hands in water. 

Professor Ripley explains the passage 
much more fully. He says, "The original 
word, here rendered wash, is a different 
one from the word thus rendered in the 
preceding verse. It is the word w hicb 
is usually rendered bapti?R, and which 
differs from the word used in the pre
ceding verse, by distinctly conveying 
the notion of a copious use of water. 
The evangelist had a particular design 
in using here a word different from the 
one which he bad employed in the pre
ceding verse ; because be was stating a 
different case from the one there men
tioned. The Jews were so scrupulous 
in regard to outward defilement, that as 
Mark states, they would not partake of 
food without first washing their hand9, 
even if they bad not been away from 
home, lest there might have come upon 
their hands, ignorantly to themselves, 
something that would make their food 
polluted ; for their food was taken up 
in their fingers, in order to be conveyed 
to the mouth. But if they bad gone to 
the market-place, where they would be 
exposed to all sorts of men and of 
things, then, having returned home, 
they would not eat without a more 
thorough application of water, namely, 
either a bathing of their whole persons, 
or a dipping of their bands into water, 
so as to be sure that water had covered 
every part which bad been exposed to 
any impurity. An attention to these 
different practices, and to the precise 
meaning of the different words used in 
the original, sheds light on this passage, 
and shows that what Mark has said in 
the fo•.irtb verse, is not a mere repeti
tion of what be had said in the third 
verse. The different circumstances in 
which a person bad been a little while 
before taking food, rendered it neces
sary, in order to satisfy bis scruples of 
conscience, to use water in different 
ways; so.nctimes a partial use would 
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snffic-c, hut at other times, a more 
s0rious and thorough use of the purify. 
inµ; C'lement was demanded. Though it 
is not cert:tin, that on returning home 
from the market, the Jews always 
bathed their whole persons, yet learned 
authorities clearly show that there were 
among the Jews two methods of apply
ing water for ceremonial purifying. 
These two methods may be expressed 
by calling the one a washing of the 
hands by pouring water on them, and 
the other, an immersing, either of the 
whole person or of the hands in water." 

It may be pleasant to the reader to 
have before him the instances in which 
BAPTIZO occurs in the Greek Septuagint: 
they are but two :-
2 Kings v. 14 ... 1ea.l EfforrriCTa.To Ev TW iop80.""1 

,r..a,«<, and dipped himself 
seven times in Jordan. 

Isaiah xxi. 4 ..... ~ &.voµ,ia. p.e {3ar.-rlfn, iniquity 
overwhelms me. (In this 
passage, the Greek differs 
materially from the Hebrew,) 

B.1.rro, whence BAPrrzo is derived, 
occurs in the New Testament three 
times:-
Luke xvi. 24 •••. That be may dip the tip of his 

finger 
J obn xiii. 26 .... A sop when I have dipped it 
Rev. xix. 13 ... . A vesture dipped in blood 

The following are in the Septua
gint:-
Exod. xii. 22 . ... dip it in the blood 
Levi!. iv. 6 ...... the priest shall dip bis finger 

iv. 17 ....... the priest sball dip his finger 
ix. 9 ....... Aarou dipt bis fingerin the blood 

xi. 32 ....•.. it must be put into water 
xiv. 6 ....... dip the cedar wood 

xiv 16 ....... dip bis right finger 
Num. xix. 18 ... dip hyssop in water 
I>cut. xxxiii. 24.Let Asher dip his foot in oil 
,Tosh. iii. 15 ..... the priest's feet were dipped 
Icuth ii. 14.. • ... Dip thy morsel in the vinegar 
l Sam. xiv. 27 .. Dipped it in an honeycomb 
2 Kings viii. 15.and dipped it in water 
Jub ix. 31. ...... Yet shalt thou plung, me in 

the ditch, 
Psalms !xviii. 2:i.tLy foot may be dipp•d in oil 

The precise meaning of this word has 

been discussed by the late Dr. Ca1·son 
more fully perhaps than by any of his 
predecessors, and certainly with great 
care and exactness. The difference 
between DAPTrzo and nArro, two words 
which have been frequently confounded 
together, both by baptist and prodo. 
baptist writers, he has defined and 
illustrated. "The word DAPTo," he says, 
"from which is formed BAPTrzo, signifies 
primarily, to dip; and, as a· secondary 
meaning obviously derived from the 
primary, it denotes to dye. Every 
occurrence of the word may be reduced 
to one or other of these acceptations. 
It has been said, that it signifies also to 
wash ; but, though this is given by the 
lexicographers as one of its meanings, 
and is atmitted by many baptist writers, 
it is not warranted by a single decisive 
example, either in the scriptures, or in 
classical aa thors. It has also been said 
that it is a generic word, and, without 
respect to mode, or inclusive of all 
modes, denotes any application of water. 
So far from this, the idea of water is not 
at all in the word. It is as applicable 
to every fluid as to water. Nay, it is 
not confined to liquids, but is applied 
to everything that is penetrated. The 
substance in which the action of the 
verb is performed, n:ay be oil, or wax, 
or mire, or any other soft matter, as 
well as water. Except when it signifies 
to dye, IT DENOTES MODE, AND NOTHING 
BUT MODE. 

"BAPTO and BAPTIZO are considered 
by most writers as perfectly identical in 
their signification. On the other hand, 
there are writers on this subject, on 
both sides of the great question, who 
have assigned a difference of meaning, 
which is merely fanciful. Some have 
alleged, that the termination zo makes 
baptizo a diminutive; but utterly with
out countenance from the practice of 
the language. Others have erred as far 
on the other side, and equally without 
<1uthority make baptizo a frequentative. 
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The termination zo has no such effect words, and a diffc>rencc that nat1.1rally 
as either class of these writers suppose ; affects the point at issue. This differ
and the history of the word, both in ence is, BAPTO IS NEVER USED TO ov.,0TE 

sacred and classical use, justifies no THE oRDINaNCE OF BAPTISlt, AND BAP

such notion. It is true, indeed, that TJZo NEVER SIGNIFIES TO DYE. The 
early church history shows that baptism primitive word bapto has two significa
was performed by three immersions ; tions, the primary to dip, the secondary 
but it is equally true, that this is neither to d,ye. But the derivative is formed to 
scriptural, nor indicated by the termi- modify the primary only ; and in all the 
nation of the verb. Even had Chriat Greek language, I assert that an instance 
appointed trine immersion, the fre- is not to be found in which it has the 
quency could not have been expressed secondary meaning of the primitive 
by this word. We should recollect that word. If this assertion is not correct, 
the word was not formed for this reli- it will be easy for learned men to pro
gious ordinance ; but, being taken from duce an example in contradiction. That 
the language, must be used in the com- bapto is never applied to the ordinance 
mon sense. The termination zo does of baptism, any one can verify, who is 
not make a frequentative according to able to look into the passages of the 
the practice of the language in other Greek Testament where the ordinance 
words; and the verb baptizo is not used is spoken of. Now, if this observation 
as a frequentative by Greek writers. is just, it overturns all those specula
It could not become such, then, in an tions that explain the word, as applied 
ordinance of Christ. When Tertullian to baptism, by an allusion to dyeing ; 
translates it by mergitare, he might wish for the primitive word that has this 
to countenance the trine immersion ; secondary meaning is not applied to the 
but it is strange that he should be fol- ordinance; and the derivative word, 
lowed by Vossius and Stephens. It is which is appointed to express it, has 
strange, also, to find some baptists still not the secondary signification of dyeinp. 
speaking of baptizo as a frequentative BAPTO has two meanings ; D.l.FTIZO in 
verb, since they cannot suppose that it the whole history of the Greek language 
is such in the ordinance of baptism. It has but one. It not only signifies to 
is a sufficient induction from the· adual dip or immerse, but it never has any 
history of a language, and not specula- other meaning. Each of these words 
tions from theory, that can settle a has its specific province, into which the 
question of this kind. other cannot enter ; while there is a 

"The learned Dr. Gale, in his ' Reflec- common province in which either of 
tions on Mr. Wall's History of Infant them may serve. Either of them may 
Baptism,' after giving us a copious list signify to dip generally ; but the primi
of quotations, in which bapto and baptizo tive cannot specifically express that 
are used, says: 'I think it is plain, from ordinance to which the derivative has 
the instances already mentioned, that been appropriated ; and the derivative 
they are exactly the same as to signi- cannot signify to dye, which is a part of 
fication.' As far as respects an increase the province of the primitive. The 
or diminution of the action of the verb, difference is precise and important. 
I perfectly agree with the writer. That Most of the confusion of ideas on both 
the one is more or less than the other, sides of the question, with respect to 
as to mode or frequency, is a perfectly the definite meaning of the word baptism, 
groundless conceit. Yet there is a very has arisen from overlooking this differ
obvious difference in the use of the ence. Writers, in general, have argued 
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from the one word to the other, as if 
they perfectly corresponded in meaning. 

"To show that derivatives in zo are 
equivalent to their primitives, Dr. Gale 
gives us a number of examples. Now, 
in everything essential to his purpose, 
this is perfectly true ; and in in
numerable instances, no variation may 
be capable of being traced. Yet I 
apprehend that such derivatives were 
not introduced merely to vary the sound, 
but that they were originally designed 
to modify the action of the primitive 
verbs. The termination zo, when em
ployed to form a derivative, appears to 
me to have served some such purpose, 
as the Hebrew causal form, and to de
note the making of the action of the 
verb to be performed. Mere speculation 
is of no value. The most ingenious 
theory, not confirmed by the use of the 
language, ought to have no authority. 
To ground anything on conjectures, with 
respect to a subject that concerns the 
faith or obedience of the people of God, 
would be not only unphilosophical but 

impious. Ilut that my observation is 
just, may be fully verified by examples. 
There cannot be the smallest doubt, that 
the Greeks did form derivatives on this 
plan. Could I produce no other instance, 
the following, from JElian's 'Varia 
Historia,' would be sufficient to establish 
my doctrine. It occurs in the anecdote 
he relates with respeot to the beneficence 
of Ptolemy Lagides. 'They say that 
Ptolemy, the son of Lague, took great 
delight in enriching his friends. He 
said that it is better to enrich others 
than to be rich,' Here pfouteo is to be 
rich, and ploutizo, to make rich. 

" We have another instance in Hera
clides, 'of whom he provided many with 
a supper.' Deipneo is to sup; deipnizo 
signifies to give a supper. 

"Such, then, indubitably was origi
nally the use of derivatives with this 
termination, though in many cases they 
and their primitives may be inter
changeable ; and although in some the 
distinction cannot at all be traced." 

SKETCHES OF WEEK DAY EVENING SERMONS.-No. V. 

"As many as I love, I rebuke and chaeten,"-REv. iii. 19. 

WHO is the speaker ? He is described Respecting these he says, "As many as 
as the faithful and true Witness, the I love, I rebuke and chasten." 
First-Begotten of the dead, the Prince The objects of the Saviour's love, 
of the kings of the earth. He has been then, require rebuke and chastisement. 
slain, yet he lives, and will live for ever, This is assuredly implied. The Lord 
the distributor of his Father's bounties, I Jesus would not rebuke those who were 
the administrator of universal empire. in every respect acting rightly, or 
He claims supreme authority over all chasten those in whom he could discern 
the churches and all the individuals of nothing amiss. All whom he loves, it 
whom they are composed-over all the appears, need discipline: there is not 
friends of religion and all its enemies. one who is faultless in every part of 
Yet though he is so highly exalted, his conduct and pure in every thought. 
exempted from all human vicissitudes, Men are often unable to see anything 
and adored by the loftiest created in- blameworthy where he, whose eyes are 
telligences above, he has on the earth as a flame of fire, perceives deviations 
objects of affection over whom he calling for correction. No immoralities 
watches, and for whom he cares. d.re charged upon the church in Laodicen, 
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no folso doct1-ine ia ascribed to its has fallen Into a state of spiritual 
teachers, no porvoreion of ordinances is languor. The epistles tQ the seven 
mentioned, or irregularity in their churches furnish illustrations of this ; 
ndministration~yet there was a case and modern churches are sometimes 
for divine discipline. The power of deprived of their pastors, their deacons, 
religion bud declined, though every- their men of wealth and station, in 
thing external was respectable and whom they have gloried and placed 
orderly; and how often is this the state undue reliance, in consequence of their 
of modern churches ! How often is it idolatry. The language is equally ap
so with individuals of unsullied reputa- plicable to individuals : it is a general 
tion ! The Christian has not aposta- declaration, ".As many as I love, I 
tized, or dishonoured his profession; rebuke and chasten." Christ rebukes 
but his delight in God is abated, and he us by the messages of his inspired word, 
is less anxious for fellowship with the and if we would give due attention to 
Father and his son Jesus Christ. His these, it would be enough. " If we 
confidence in unseen realities is less would judge ourselves,'' says the apostle 
firm, and his faith in the wisdom of Paul, "we should not be judged. But 
providential dispensations less infiu• when we are judged, we are chastened 
ential. His appetite for the sincere of the Lord, that we should not be con• 
milk of the Word is decreased, and his demned with the world." Often, how
prayers in private are less frequent, or ever, we require to be chastened by 
at least less fervent, His love to the painful providential dispensations. Be• 
children of God is less powerful, and his reavements, losses, and diseases are 
desire for the conversion of sinners less employed to humble us, and teach us to 
ardent. His desire for the pleasant look more exclusively for our happiness 
things of this world is increased, and to him. 
his conscience has become less tender. All afflictions are not chastisements. 
" Grey hairs are here and there upon Sometimes they are preventives. The 
him, and he knoweth it not." Neglects thorn in the flesh was sent to Paul, not 
and irregularities call for rebuke and because he was exalted above measure, 
chastisement, but lest he should be, through the 

Such a case the merciful Redeemer abundance of the revelations. It be
will not regard with indifference, If comes us, however, in affliction to 
the individual be one on whom he has search and try our ways, to acknow
set his heart, whose guardianship he ledge our proneness to evil, and to say 
has accepted, he will interpose, The "0 Lord,correct me, but withjudgment; 
considerate physician perceiving the not in thine anger, lest thou bring me 
disease of his patient will employ ap- to nothing." It would be a great 
propriate remedies, The good shepherd mistake to regard chastisements as 
will trace the wandering sheep and proofs that we are not objects of the 
restore him. The language of the text Saviour's love. 
is applicable to a community when it 

THE EXILE'S RETURN, ISAIAH XXVII. 13. 

'rnE Word of God invariably repre-1 bondage, and death. A lost piece of 
Bents man as from home, out of the money, a wandering sheep, a banished 
v.ay, ladrotn God; in darkness, iniquity, man, are among the striking tigures 
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emplo?ed to point out his position. The 
history of the Jews is eminently figura
l i\'c of man's condition, and aho of the 
delightful fact that God "deviseth 
means tl1at his banished be not expelled 
from him." The passage at the head of 
this article presents us, W<' think, with 
a view of the sinner as an exile, called 
returning, and at home. 

~lan is an exile abroad. The Jew, 
seen by the prophetic eye as deported 
into the land of Assyria, or as volun
tarily taking refuge in Egypt, and there 
suffering all the miseries of an exile in 
a foreign land, affords a lively illustra
tion of the twofold case of man as 
carried captive by Satan at his will, 
and as becoming himself a voluntary 
oflender, and suffering the consequent 
miseries of sin and transgression. .As 
to ourselves we are born in exile in 
fact ; but, alas, the truth must be con
fessed, by our own conduct, we " allow 
the deed" of our erring ancestor. We 
do most emphatically make his trans
gression our own. But still there 
is hope. And to the poor and the 
perishing, to the miserable and to 
the outcasts is the Word of God's 
salvation sent. To such is it directed, 
as in the anguish of an agonized heart, 
alive to their lost condition, say," There 
is no hope for me, no ! I have been 
led captive by lust, by sin, by Satan, 
and now I am ready to perish I I see 
and feel the deceitfulness of sin, and the 
wickedness and enormity of my trans
gression : there remains for me nothing 
but a fearful looking for of that fiery 
indignation which shall justly devour 
the adversaries ! " The gospel is directed 
to the outcast, to him whose language, 
dictated by an awakened conscience is, 
"against Tl,ee, thee only have I sinned 
and done this wick:edness in thy sight. 
My sin has been done freely and will
ingly. Going astray myself from all 
that is good more than led by others, 
my iuiquity is emphatically my own. 

Oh, what can snve me from a richly 
merited condemnation ! " 

And yet there is hope; for the gospel 
calls upon the perishing and outcast 
exile to return. The blowing of the 
trumpet is not an unmeaning sound, 
there is in it a deep significance. To 
the ancient Jew the trumpet-blast in
dicated the solemnization of a feast, the 
offering of a sacrifice, or the return of 
the welcome Jubilee. To the exile the 
trumpet communicated the promulga
tion of the decree of Cyrus for his 
return, already heard by the prophetic 
ear. And the great trumpet, the gospel, 
tells the outcast sinner of God's pro
clamation decreeing his return. The 
trumpet's voice was public. So the 
gospel. It is to be proclaimed on the 
house-tops, and in the place of concourse. 
"Preach the gospel to every creature," 
is the divine command. The trumpet's 
blast was penetrating ; so the gospel. 
Its sound penetrates the cottage and 
the palace. It is heard in the prison, 
in the house, and through the streets 
and lanes of the city ; by the husband
man in the field ; by the wanderer in 
the desert ; and its musical sound is 
wafted to them that are afar off upon 
the sea, 

" Waft, waft ye winds the story! 
And you ye waters roll, 
Till, like a sea of glory, 
It spreads from pole to pole." 

The sound of the trumpet is the voice of 
authority. 0 poor perishing exile, here 
is glorious news for you, listen to it, Oh, 
listen ! you are commanded to return, 
"Return, 0 wanderer, return! " is the 
command on the high authority of him 
who has authorized the trumpet to be 
blown. Sinner ! know that when the 
gospel trumpet sounds in thine ear, it 
is not merely the voice of man thou 
hearest, but the voice of the Almighty. 
He calls thee ; however poor and perish
ing, however unworthy, he, even He, 
"alls thee, nay he commands thee," Corne 
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unto me," he says, "and ye shall find 
rest for your souls." Be of good cheer, 
then, the exile may return. May he 1 
Who can doubt it 1 Oh, yes, the guilty, 
the depraved, the banished may return ! 
All the obstacles are removed and the 
way is clear, sinner, for thy return. 
God has pledged himself to receive thee 
kindly. He has promised to forgive all 
thine iniquities, and to put away his 
anger; "only return unto me," he says. 
Take with you words then and immedi
ately return unto him from whom you 
have grievously revolted. Do you still 
hesitate, and aver that the time is not 
come 1 If so, allow us to ask a question 
or two, an affirmative reply to which 
shall decide. Do you recognize the 
sound of the trumpet ? Is it a welcome 
sound ? Does the sound of pardon, peace, 
and invitation come as welcome to you 
as rest when you are weary, water when 
you are thirsty, food when you are 
hungry, or a letter from a beloved friend 
when you are all anxiety and expecta
tion? Are you willing to leave Assyria 
and forsake Egypt 1 In other words, 
are you willing to forsake your chosen 
companions, favourite resorts, and 
hitherto cherished lusts 1 If you are, 
then is the name of him who sends us 
to preach the gospel, we assure you the 
time is come for You to return. Hasten 
sinner, hasten to the cross, go to Christ. 
CaRt yourself upon his mercy, and his 
mercy you shall receive. Why not go 1 
You have nothing to lose and all to 
gain. You are already condemned. 
Like the lepers in the gate of Samaria, 
if you sit still you die. If you return 
to the city, to your amusements, your 
sins, your lusts, you must inevitably 
perish. If you go to Christ you can 
but perish. But O delightful thought 
that were to die as sinner never died ! 
Return then, you may return, but 
remember, sinner, your road back lies 
directly bv the cross. 

In conclusion, let us glance at the 

exile at home. Returned ! There he 
is. Oh, how happy! Worshipping the 
Lord in his holy mount at Jerusalem. 
He is in an entirely new sphere. As a 
man released from prison bids adieu to the 
prison-walls, and the unhappy associa
tions of the place, and returns to far 
more congenial scenes ; and as a person 
recovering from sickness gladly leaves 
the sick room, and exchanges its gloom 
for the fresh air and invigorating scenes 
of active life; and as the captive Jew 
and run-away Israelite bid adieu to 
Babylon or Tahpanhes, and his eyes 
rested instead upon the beloved holy 
mount at Jerusalem ; so does the re
turned sinner enjoy an entirely new 
sphere. "If any man be in Christ he is 
a new creature, old things are passed 
away, behold all things are become 
new." Blessed change, old habits are 
displaced by new ; old opinions are all 
gone, and in their stead there are the 
glorious verities of the gospel; the old 
ale-house or theatre is left, and the 
house of God visited instead; all is 
become new. To Jerusalem ! The re
turned of the tribes did not come back 
to the schismatical worship of the calves 
at Dan and Bethel, but to the worship 
of the Lord at Jerusalem : one people, 
with one worship and one God. And 
so the sinner returns not to a sect or 
party but to Christ, and in him to the 
one church of the living God. Yes, 
happy souls, returned sinners, " Ye are 
come unto Mount Sion, and unto the 
city of the living God, the heavenly 
Jerusalem ; and to an innumerable 
company of angels, to the general 
assembly and church of the first-born, 
which are written in heaven, and to 
God the Judge of all, and to the spirits 
of just men made perfect, and to 
Jesus the }Tediator of the New Covenant, 
and to the blood of sprinkling, that 
speaketh better things than that of 
Abel." 

J.S. W. 
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INDIFFERENCE ABOUT TRUTH. 

WHAT is the truth 7 is the question which a genuine coin does to its various 
to which all other questions should be counterfeits. 
postponed. The depreciation of Chrietianity by 

All men wish to have truth on their indifferentism ie a more insidious and 
side; but few to be on the side of truth. less curable evil than infidelity itself. 

Some men, from supposing themselves For he who denies the whole of it, but 
to have found truth, take for granted who yet acknowledges the importance, if 
that it was for truth they were seeking. true, of what he rejects, may, at least, 

Men miss truth more often from their be brought to attend to the arguments 
indifference about it, than from intel- in favour of it : but far less corrigible 
lectual incapacity. is the error of him, who, confounding 

Many a man adduces on some sub• Christianity with all the systems which 
jccts puerile fallacies, that are, perhaps, human fraud or folly have devised, or, 
in reality no more hi,s own than the at best, regarding it as a mere authori
the sound arguments he employs on tative confirmation of natural religion, 
others; he has given an indolent, un- looks upon the whole system with in
thinking acquiescence to each, and has difference, as a thing needed, perhaps, for 
suffered his powers of thought to lie the vulgar, but which the educated and 
dormant, which, if he could be excited intelligent might very well have dis
to exert, would be fully sufficient to pensed with, and about which they 
enable him to distinguish the sound need not much concern themselves. 
from the unsound. The study of natural religion ought 

There is a heresy of indifference to properly to follow, or at least to accom
revealed religion which is the most pany, not to precede, that of revelation. 
deadly of all heresies. The gospel has exercised a powerful, 

Some of the articles of belief of the though an unacknowledged, and, per
heresy of indifference are too readily haps, an unperceived, influence, even 
and generally received-" all religions on the minds of those who reject it; 
are true, and all equally true,"~" all they have drunk at that stream of 
religions profess to furnish revelations knowledge, which they cannot, or will 
respecting the Deity and the world to not, trace up to the real source from 
come,"-" all religions have their priest which it flows. 
and their priestcraft,"-" all religions To dress up a system with the spoils 
teach piety towards some Divine Being, of revelation, to call it natural religion, 
and inculcate moral conduct." And and then to make it -a standard by 
this creed is wound up with- which to interpret the declarations of 

"For modes of faith, let oenseless bigots fight; scripture, is, in fact, to correct an 
He can't Le wrong whose life is in the right.'' original from an incorrect and imper-

And yet, in every one of the points, in feet transcript. 
respect of which all religions will have To attribute to natural religion what 
l,een thus indiscriminately thrown to- revelation alone can furnish, is to con
gether, the patient and diligent inquirer found Christianity with the various 
will perceive, that Christianity does, in systems of philosophical speculation or 
fact, stand eminently distinguished from popular superstition, in careless blind· 
all the rest. It bears only that super- ness to the splendid characteristics 
ficial and general resemblance to them, which distinguiHh it from them all, 

I 
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•rhe star which stands over the holy 
Infant at Bethlehem has no fellow in 
the firmament. 

If the Jews be justly condemned, 
who crucified our Lord" between two 
thieves "-thus "numbering with the 
transgressors " of the vilest kind, the 
only man who never transgressed-it is 
awful to think what account those will 
have to render at the last day, who 
vilify His religion, by confounding it 
with the grossest systems of human 
imposture, not only in the very points 
in which the two are different, but in 
those points in which they are abso
lutely contrasted. 

The pursuit of religious truth is the 
noblest, as it is the most important, 
pursuit in whioh any human being can 
be engaged. 

He who either oares not to be a lover 
of truth, or takes for granted that he is 
such, ,without taking any pains to ac
quire the habit, is not likely ever to 
acquire it. 

Men first make up their minds-and 
the smaller the mind the sooner made 
up-and then seek for reasons, and if 
they chance to stumble upon a good 
reason, of course they do not reject it. 
But though they are right, they are 
right only by chance. 

Man is naturally more desirous of a 
quiet and approving, than of a vigilant 
and tender conscience-more desirous of 
securit_y than of safety. 

Many a man who is extravagantly 
imagining that he can purchase repose 
for his soul in a future life, is in reality 
seeking for the repose of his soul in th is 
life. 

In the great day of judgment, each 
man will not only see his Judge, but he 
will also see himself, which none can do 
perfectly at present, and which few 
endeavour to do at all. 

Men are apt to overlook the possible 
high practical importance of thinking 
rightly on a point which has in itse?f no 

practical tendency.-The opm1on so 
harmless, however groundless, that in 
the resurrection all the same particles 
of matter which belong to our bodies 
now, must be brought together and re
united, has left an opening for the cavils 
of irreligious scoffers. Yet the illuR
tration which Paul employs is that of a 
seed sown, and this alone is sufficient 
to refute the error. For we raise from 
a seed, not the same thing that was 
sown, but a plant which is very differ
ent. "Thou sowest not that which shall 
be, but bare grain,"-that is, mere seed 
-" but God giveth it a body as it hath 
pleased him." 

According to the proverb, which Lord 
Bacon has somewhere alluded to, "Net
tle roots sting not," the first entrance 
of some false principle, or of some 
usurped power, is generally in reference 
to something, in itself, either harmless 
or else unimportant ; and when the 
root has once got possession of the soil, 
it will afterwards send up stronger and 
stronger shoots. 

To be blind to the unsoundness of a 
principle till it produces actnally all the 
ill effects that it can consistently lead 
to, is not to perceive which way the 
wind is blowing unless it blows a perfect 
gale. 

A self-evident and apparently insig
nificant t.ruth, admitted under the guise 
of a truism, has not seldom been con
verted into a dogma of fearful import
ance. When the wooden horse has 
been introduced, it is found to contain 
armed men concealed within it. 

The simplest and most obvious truth 
is worth setting forth, that it may clear 
away some of the fallacies which, scat
tered at random, cause impediments in 
the inquirer's path to truth ; even as 
the wreaths of snow, tossed about for
tuitously by the blind fury of the winds, 
may form serious obstructions in the 
roads. 

Those who on each occasion watched 
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the> molions, and registered the times of I leaves a lighted turf, or a candle snuff, 
occultation, of Jupiter's satellites, little in the thatch or in a heap of shavings. 
thought, perhaps, themselves, what im- No truth should he deemed not worth 
portant results they were preparing the maintaining, nor an unsound principle 
way for. Hence, Bacon urges us to thought too insignificant to be worth 
pursue truth, without always requiring refuting, because no longer needed for 
to perceive its practical application. establishing some particular conclusion. 

Men often speak contemptuously of The time when the need is not pressing, 
over exactness-of attending to minute is the very time to provide ourselves 
and subtle distinctions; while these with such firm-fixed and right principles 
minute distinctions are exactly those as may avail in time of need, nnd to 
which call for careful attention in all destroy the roots of those theoretical 
who 1rould escape or detect error. It is errors, which may be torpid, yet ready 
for want of attention to minute pC>ints, to vegetate as soon as the season is 
that houses are robbed and set on fire. favourable to them. When the storm 
Burglars do not, in general, come and 
batter down the front door; but climb 
in at some window whose fastenings 
have been neglected; and an incendiary, 
or a careless servant, does not kindle a 
tar barrel in the middle of a room, but 

is in its fury, it may be too late to drop 
the anch~r. 

It is not enough to believe what you 
maintain, you must maintain what you 
believe ; and maintain it because you be
lieve it.-Whately's Detatclied Thoughts. 

KINDNESS REW ARD ED. 

AN incident which occurred in the whispered to the boy to come to New 
life of the celebrated Aaron Burr York city, inquire for Aaron Burr, and 
affords an admirable illustration of the he would be taken care of. Soon after, 
fact that kindness never forgets him when Burr had forgotten the circum
who exercises it. I remember perfectly stance, the boy presented himself, and 
well of having frequently read the fact, was assisted by his benefactor. He 
but where, has faded from my memory. then went abroad, and became the 
The substance of it is as follows: When celebrated Vanderlyn, who, in Paris, 
Burr was in the height of his prosperity, acquired honour and a good share of 
he, on one occasion, while travelling in this world's goods. After Burr had 
Western New York, saw in a tavern fallen from his greatness, and was ex
where he happened to stop, what ap- pelled from the country; he was met in 
peared to be an excellent line-engraving. France, and in poverty, by Vanderlyn, 
The landlord informed him that it was who received him with deep gratitude, 
executed with a pen, by a stupid boy, took him to his dwelling, and for a 
who was his apprentice at blacksmith- long time cherished and sustained him 
ing, and with whom he expected he with the utmost attention and kind
could do nothing. Burr, discovering ness. By his benevolence to that poor 
the native talent of the boy, endea- boy, Burr laid up a treasure, which in 
voured to obtain him-but his master, after days of want and sorrow returned 
suspecting that he had some secret to him with great increase-the more 
valuable power about him, refused to prized from the fact that it came unex
part with him. When Burr left h£ pectedly in time of need, when almost 
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every one hnd forsaken him. How I him who exercises 
vividly must Burr have appreciated the Law of Kinclne.,.,. 
fact, that kindness abundantly rewards 

PRAISE OF THE SAVIOUR. 

BY THE LATE REV, J, G, PIKE, 

Jnus, thou King of glory, 
Whom all the ransom 'd praise, 

We elng the wondroue etory 
Of thy redeeming grace: 

Thy deep humiliation, 
Thy death, to set us free 

From righteous condemnation, 
And endless misery. 

Full pardon we inherit 
Through thy beloved name; 

.And by thy glorious merit 
Life everlasting claim. 

Great Author of salvation! 
To thee our songs shall rise, 

And fervent adoration 
Reeound through earth and skiee. 

By thy Instructions lighted, 
From sin and woe we flee, 

.And leave a world benighted, 
For happinese in thee, 

On earth, as pilgrim strangers, 
We through a desert roam, 

But see, afar from danger~, 
Our country and our borne. 

When mortal life ha.ci ended, 
In the blest world abo~c, 

With hosts angelic blended, 
We'll sing thy matchless love. 

And when, the trumpet sounding, 
Amid the final flame, 

The judgment-seat surrounding, 
We'll chant thy deathless name. 

Thy love, 'mid scenes eiternal, 
Shall swell our raptured Ll.y~, 

Where joy is ever vernal, 
And every accent praise. 

There in thy kingdom living, 
Unceasing we'll adore; 

Love, glory, and thanksgiving 
Be thine for evermore . 

.A. PRAYER. 

BY THE REV. F, LEONARD, LL.B. 

Tsv patient ear is open, 
0 God, ~o every prayer; 

Thy bounteous hand is open, 
And all its gifts may ehare; 

Thy loving heart is open 
To shed down from above 

On every hE"nven-aspiring soul 
The treasure of its love. 

Thine ear is never heR.vy, 
So that it cannot hear; 

Thy hand is never shortened, 
That aid it cannot bear i 

Thy heart is never changeful, 
So its lovo can have no end; 

Thou art the Friend of every one 
Wl10 ,eeke to be thy friencl. 

VOJ., XVIII.-ll'OURTn SERJE9. 

.At the footstool of thy mercy 
May we no stra.ngers be; 

The gifts of thy rich bounty -
May we use them all for thee ; 

And for our home and refuge 
To thy bosom may we fly , 

Oh ! let our hearts be all thine own, 
.And love thee fervently. 

May our ears) too, be open 
To the cry of human need; 

And may our hands be ready 
For every friendly deed; 

And may our hearts for all men 
Cherish a brother's love; 

And thus may we be fit to dwell 
In thine own bea\·en a.hove! 

4 H 

673 



REVIEWS. 

A General Sw·vey of the Histo,·y of the I with apparent candour. He believes 
Canon of the New Testament du,·ing the that he has placed some things in ,i 
first Four Cent,,,·ies. By Baoo1rn Foss clearer light than others have, whose 
WESTCOTT, M.A:, Late Fellow of Trinity general convictions have agreed with 
C~llege, Ca.,,b,·,dgc. Cambmlgc: M~c- his own. The first sentences of his 
m,llan and Co, 1855· lZmo. Pp. xrn·. preface are these:-" My object in the 
094. " h 

THE attention of a modern Christian 
can scarcely be called to a question of 
greater importance than this :-What 
is the rule of faith and practice which 
Christ has furnished to his disciples 1 
Protestants in general believe that it is 
contained in certain writings which 
have come to us from primitive times, 
and which owed their origin to special 
operations of the Holy Spirit on men 
chosen for the purpose. If in the list 
of these we include any which were not 
thus inspired, we shall involve ourselves 
in perplexity and perhaps in error. If 
we reject any that have a lawful claim 
to be received, we may lose advantages 
which we should otherwise have enjoyed, 
and have an imperfect rule of duty 
instead of a complete one. Every well
informed man should therefore be pre
pared to answer satisfactorily at least 
to his own mind the inquiry-What 
books are rightly regarded as part of 
the Canon 1 

To this question the attention of the 
reader is directed throughout Mr. 
W estcott's volume. Though the work 
is formally historical, the history is con
ducted with a view to the elucidation 
of practical truth. The author has 
given to the subject long-continued at
tention. He has read not merely the 
works of men of his own class, but 
many bearing on the subject which 
have proceeded from other sections 
the church than that to which he 
belongs. He has investigated and cited 
the opinions of writers of opposite views 

present Essay as been to deal with 
" the New Testament as a whole, and 
" that on purely historical grounds. 
" The separate books of which it is com
" posed are considered not individually, 
" but as claiming to be parts of the 
'' apostolic heritage of Christians. And 
" thus reserving for another occasion 
" the inquiry into their mutual rela
" tions and essential unity, I have 
" endeavoured to connect the history of 
" the New Testament Canon with the 
" growth and consolidation of the 
" catholic church, and to point out the 
" relation existing between the amount 
" of evidence for the authenticity of its 
"component parts, and the whole mass 
" of Christian literature." After pro
ceeding a few pages, explaining the 
uncritical character of the early fathers, 
the casual nature of their evidence, and 
the fragmentary state of early Christian 
literature, he thus developes his prin
ciples:-

" It is then to the church, as 'a 
cc witness and keeper of holy writ,' that 
" we must look both for the formation 
'' and the proof of the Canon. '£he 
" written rule of Christendom must 
" rest finally on the general confession 
cc of the church, and not on the in
" dependent opinions of its members. 
" Private testimony in itself is only of 
" secondary importance : its chief value 
" lies in the fact that it is a natural 
" expression of the current opinion of 
"the time. 

" It is impossible to insist on this too 
" often or too earnestly. Isol:.ited 
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"quotations may be in themselves un
" Rntisfactory, but ns embodying the 
" trndition of the church, generally 
" known and acknowledged, they are of 
" inestimable worth. To make use of a 
" book as authoritative, to assume that 
" it is apostolic, to quote it. as inspired, 
"without preface or comment, is not to 
" hazard a new or independent opinion, 
"but to follow an unquestioned judg
" ment. It is unreasonable to treat 
" our authorities as mere pieces or 
"weights, which may be skilfully 
" rnanoouvred or combined, and to fur
" get that they are Christian men speak
" ing to fellow Christians, as members 
" of one body, and believers in one 
" creed. The extent of the Canon, like 
" the order of the sacraments, was 
'' settled by common usage, and thus the 
" testimony of Christians becomes the 
"testimony of the church." pp. 15, 16. 

It is our misfortune, perhaps, that we 
cannot regard Mr. Westcott as success 
ful in either of his undertakings. He 
has not shown, in our judgment, that 
the divine authority of the collection 
can be proved any other way than by 
proving the authority of its component 
parts. It does not seem to us that it 
can be established satisfactorily in the 
mass in reference to those early ages 
the testimony of which alone could 
command our confidence, Mr. West
cott has himself faltered on this subject 
in many parts of his statement, and has 
fairly given notice again and again that 
his argument was inconclusive. Nothing 
can have been accomplished by the 
citation of witnesses concerning whom 
it was necessary to concede, " The testi
" mony of the apostolic fathers is to the 
" sub~tance, and not to the authenticity 
" of the gospels." p. 60. "They do not 
" prove anything as to the existence of a 
"New Testament Canon; but, as far as 
" they have any meaning, they tend to 
" show that no such divisions had place in 
" the church as have been supposed to 

"render itimposaihle." p.107. "Similar 
" examples occur in other quotations 
" common to Justin and the epistles to 
" the Gnlatians nnd the Ephesians ; and 
" thus with the exception of the pastoral 
" epistles, and that to the Philippians 
" he appears to show traces of the in
" fluence of all St. Paul's epistles." p. 
205. The exceptions are fatal to the 
unity he professes to establish. 

If Mr. Westcott has failed to show 
that in the first centuries there was one 
book, recognized as The Canon, he has 
been equally unsuccessful, we think, in 
his attempt to prove that there was one 
cliurch, giving to the Canon its authori
tative sanction. In the passage already 
quoted in which he declares formally 
his theory, he speaks of THE CHURCH 

" as a witness and keeper of holy writ," 
and so incidentally in other places ; but 
when he comes to argue the case, he finds 
the necessity of appealing to churches, 
Thus of Polycarp he says, " In the next 
" generation his teaching was confirmed 
"by all the churches in Asia." p. 48. 
Of the two classes of Syrian manu
scripts he says, "Both omit the second 
"and third epistles of St. John, the 
" second epistle of St. Peter, the epistle 
"of St. Jude, and the Apocalypse, 
" but include all the other books as 
" commonly received without any addi
,, tion. This Canon seems to have been 
" generally maintained in the Syrian 
" churches, and in those which depended 
" on their authority." p. 266. "The 
" contest between the Jewish and 
" Gentile chitrches had passed away." 
"p. 267. "Only a few words are needed 
" to sum up the testimony of these most 
" ancient versions to our Canon of the 
"New Testament. Their voice is one 
" to which we cannot refuse to listen. 
" They give the testimony of churches, 
" and not of individuals," p. 292. "By 
" the Roman, as well as by the Alex
" andrine and African churches, the 
" Apocalypse was added to the acknow-
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" kdg<'d hooks ; but like the African 
'· church, it did not receive the epistle 
'' to the Hebrews among the writings 
'· of St. Paul:' p. 431. 

"~hen we come to the commencement 
of the fourth century we find an ap
proximation to the recognition of one 
Look and one church, but still it is no 
more than an approximation. Synony
mous with the words "the scriptures" 
is the phrase "the hooks of the Evan
gelists and the Apostles," and by the 
church is meant what was called "the 
catholic church." Thus our author 
says, " During the great controversies 
'' which agitated the church throughout 
" his reign, Constantine, 'appointed by 
" God as bishop in outward matters,' 
" remained faithful to the same great 
" principle of the paramount authority 
" of scripture. An historian of the 
" Council of Nice represents him as 
" closing his address to the fathers 
" assembled there, in memorable words, 
" ' Let us cherish peace and forbear -
" ance,' he says, 'for it would be truly 
" disastrous that we should assail 
" one another, particularly when we 
" are discussing divine matters, and 
" possess the teaching of the most Holy 
" Spirit committed to writing : for the 
" books of the evangelists and apostles, 
" and the utterances of the ancient 
" prophets, clearly instruct what we 
" ought to think of the divine nature. 
" Let us then banish strife which 
" gendereth contention, and take the 
" solution of our questions from the 
" inspired words.' Though we may 
" admit that this speech is due to the 
" pen of the historian, it is thoroughly 
"consistent with phrases in Constantine's 
" letters, which are of unquestioned 
" authenticity. Thus he charges Arius 
" with teaching ' things contrary to the 
" inspired scriptures and the holy faith,' 
" which faith was in truth the exact 
" expression of the divine law. 

"The crit'<rion laid down by Con-

"stantine, was alRo acknowledged by 
" the leaders of the conflict.in g parties 
" in the church, Alexander was bishop 
"of Alexandria at the time when the 
" opinions of Arius, ' a presbyter in the 
" city entrusted with the interpretation 
" of the divine scriptures,' first gained 
"notoriety. He convened a synod of 
" many bishops of his province, when 
" Arius was condemned by ' the testi
" mony of the divine scriptures;' and 
" among other passages which Alexander 
"quoted, occur several from the epistle 
" to the Hebrews (as the work of the 
" apostle Paul), and one from the second 
" epistle of ' the blessed John.' Arius, 
" on the other hand, when sending a 
" copy of his creed to the emperor, adds, 
" 'This is the faith which we have re
" ceived from the holy gospels, accord
" ing to the Lord's words, as the catholic 
" church and the scriptures teach, which 
" we believe in all things : God is our 
"judge both now and in the judgment 
" to come.' The followers of Arius 
" repeated the assertion of their master ; 
" and though some of them held the 
" epistle to the Hebrews to be unca
" nonical, that opinion was neither 
"universal among them nor peculiar to 
" their sect.'' pp. 494. 

" The first synod, at which the books 
" of the bible were made the subject of 
" a special ordinance, was that of 
" Laodicea, in Phrygia Pacatiana ; but 
" the date at which the synod was held, 
" no less than the integrity of the canon 
" in question, has been warmly debated. 
" In the collections of Canons the 
"Council of Laodicea stands next to 
'' that of Antioch, and this order is 
" probably correct. The arguments 
" which have been urged to show that 
" it was prior to the Council of Nice are 
" on the whole of little moment, and 
" the mention of the Photinians in the 
" seventh Canon, no less than the whole 
" characters of the questions discussed, 
" is decisive for a later date. A natur&l 
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" confusic>n of names offers a ready 
" excuse for the contrary opinion. 
" Gratian states that the Laodicine 
" Canons were mainly drawn up by 
,, Theodosius. Thcodolus, or Theodorus, 
,, (for the name is variously written) was 
" bishop of Laodicea, in /Syria, at the 
" time of the Council of Nice. But the 
"statement of Gratian really points to 
" a very different conclusion : for Epi
" phanius mentions another Theodosius, 
" bishop of Philadelphia, who is said to 
"have convened a synod in the time of 
" Jovian for the purpose of condemning 
" certain irregular ordinations, and his 
" position coincides admirably with that 
" of the author of our Canons. Internal 
" evidence also supports their identifica
" tion : nor is it any objection that this 
" Theodosius was an Arian, for the 
"Canons are chiefly disciplinary, and 
" such as could be ratified by orthodox 
" councils ; and, at the same time, that 
" fact explains the omission of all refer
" ence to the Nicene, which would other
" wise be strange. 

"On the whole, then, it cannot be 
" doubted that external evidence is 
" decidedly against the authenticity of 
" the Catalogue as an integral part of 
" the text of the Canons of Laodicea, 
" nor can any internal evidence be 
" brought forward sufficient to explain 
" its omission in Syria, Italy, and 
" Portugal in the sixth century, if it 
" had been so." p. 504. . . . "It is then 
" necessary to look to the West for the 
" first synodical decision on the Canon 
"of scripture. Between the years.390 
" and 419 A.o., no less than six councils 
" Were held in Africa, and four of these 
" at Carthage. For a time, under the 
" inspiration of Aurelius and Augustine, 
" the church of Tertullian and Cyprian 
" was filled with a new life before its 
" fatal desolation. Among the Canons 
" of the third Council of Carthage, at 
"which Augustine was present, is one 
" which contains a list of the books of 

" holy scripture." p. !iOfl. "At thi8 
" point, then, the voice of a whole pro
" vince pronounces a judgment on the 
" contents of the bible ; and the books 
" of the New Testament are exactly 
" those which are generally received at 
"present." 

Allowing to Mr. Westcott, then, all 
that he can claim, there is no evidence 
of the recognition of the one book till 
an era too late to be regarded as the 
primitive age. When that recognition 
did take place, it was not by any assem
bly that could be considered as the 
church : it was "by the voice of a whole 
province." Thus doubt is cast upon 
the authority of our received scriptures 
by the attempt to prove too much. This 
has rendered it necessary, in our view, 
to enter a protest against the industrious 
author's hypothesis. When an effort is 
made to show what evidence is insuffi
cient to show, and the author proclaims 
to the world that he has done it, the 
reader who detects the inconclusiveness 
of his arguments is apt to look with 
suspicion on adjacent truths. Now 
there is not one of the books of the 
New Testament which Mr. Westcott 
would hold up to veneration, the divine 
authority of which may not be shown, 
as we think, if it be looked at separately, 
and its evidence be fairly considered. 
It is the attempt "to deal with the 
New Testament as a whole," which he 
describes as " the object of the Essay," 
and the corresponding attempt to prove 
the existence of one authoritative 
church, which have in our judgment 
spoiled what would otherwise have been 
a very valuable book. 

After all, it would be wrong to expect 
that the evidence of the authority of 
either the New Testament, as a whole, 
or of any particular part of it, should 
be such as to preclude all controversy. 
It has never been the di vine plan to 
give such proof of revealed truth as to 
render the decisions of the judgment in-
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dependent of the state of the heart. " never failed to seek in it a fresh 
The man who is seeking a Saviour, and " guidance and strength." p. 640, 
nnxious to avail himself of God's remedy 
for his woes will receive the word gladly, 
while the proud and self-willed will find 
excuses and cavils. The very day after 
the earth had opened and swallowed up 
two hundred and fifty leaders of rebel
lion, in accordance with a prediction, 
their companions rallied, and said to 

ll710 is God in China, Shin oi· Shang-Te 1 
Rema,·ks on the Etymology of 'O'i'.i~!;\, and 
of e,oc, and on the ,·endering of these 
Te,·ms into Chinese. By the Rev. S. C. 
MALAN, M.A. London : Bagster. 1855, 
8vo. Pp.318. 

Aaron and Moses, '' Ye have killed the AN able and learned book: important 
people of the Lord." When the Son of, as a contribution to sacred philology 
God was among men, his declarations and instructive as an investigation into 
were disbelieved, though sanctioned by the names and attributes of God. De
the brightest miracles, and he was cisive, few Englishmen can call it; for 
punished as an impostor. By many it is not to Englishmen in England it 
professed lovers of truth, Paul's letters appeals. The venue is laid in China, 
were treated with contempt even while and by a jury, half Chinese at least, the 
he was living. We quote therefore with question must be tried. The point at 
pleasure the concluding paragraph of issue, however, is easily explained. 
Mr. Westcott's treatise :- Even language has partaken of human 

"To the last, however, it will be im- depravity. Words, once noble and holy, 
" possible to close up every avenue of have lost their primitive beauty, and 
" doubt, and the Canon, like all else have become corrupt. They are unfit 
" that has a moral value, can be deter- for sacred purposes ; so that it is often 
"mined only with practical and not a question, with a conscientious mis
" with demonstrative certainty. But sionary, whether the vernacular render
" to estimate the comparative value of ing of Divine names may not suggest to 
" this proof, let any one contrast the a native reader more of error than of 
" evidence on which we receive the truth. 
" writings of St. Paul or St. John with In China, this difficulty has been 
" that which we regard as satisfactory aggravated by the peculiar religious 
" in the case of the letters of Cicero or systems, prevalent there ; and from the 
" Pliny. 'fhe result is as striking as it first, translators have been divided as 
'' is, for the most part, unnoticed. Yet to the native terms by which the idea 
" the record of divine revelation when of God was to be conveyed to the people. 
" co=itted to human care, is not, The choice lay between three in chief, 
" at least apparently, exempted from T'heen, Heaven; Shang-Te, Supreme 
"the accidents and caprices which Ruler; and Shin, Spirit. Nearly all 
" affect t.he transmission of ordinary parties have agreed in rejecting the 
" books. .And if the evidence by which first ; but between Shang-Te and Shin, 
" its authenticity is supported is more they are divided. In the seventeenth 
" complete, more varied, more continu- \ century, the Jesuits and other Romanist 
" ous than can he brought forward for missionaries, took different sides. Some 
" any other book, it is because it appeals were in favour of Shin, but most 
" with universal power to the conscience favoured Shang-Te. By the pope, the 
,, 0f mankind,-because the same Spirit question was at length settled, and 
" in the church which first recognized T'heen Choo, Heaven-Lord, was sub
., in it the law of its constitution has 3tituted for both forms. Protestant mis-
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sionaries have been divided in the same 
way. Drs. Marshman, Morrison, and 
Milne, the earlier translators, selected 
Shin, Later scholars have questioned 
this rendering, and referred the point 
to the decision of bible societies at 
home. In reply, the American Bible 
Society decided on retaining Shin ; the 
Britsh and Foreign Bible Society re
ferred the question again to missionaries 
in China; and, as the result, Shang-Te 
bas been adopted for God, and Shin for 
Spirit. Whether this result is final, is, 
as yet, uncertain. 

The literature of the question is now 
by no means inconsiderable, though not 
much has been published in England. 
" Shin v. Shang-Te " is the title of one 
pamphlet, written by a strenuous advo
cate of Shin, and published in this 
country. We have examined besides, 
a pamphlet by Dr. Boone, Missionary 
Bishop in China, advocating the same 
view, and maintaining that the use of 
Shang-Te must lead to polytheism, or 
to any unjust conception of God. Mr. 

Malan, on the other hand, takes the 
opposite view, and ascribes the same 
probable result to the use of Shin. 

The majority are in favour of Shin, 
which, however, Mr. Malan thinks 
objectionable, because it is a collective 
term meaning spirit.~ in general, good 
and evil, and is actually applied to the 
souls of men and to subordinate powers, 
like the oa,µ011,t of the Greeks ; Shang
Te, on the other hand, is objected to 
as the name of the Chinese Jupiter, 
though Mr. Malan believes, and tries to 
prove, that in other respects, the name 
answers most exactly to God. 

The question is not for us to decide. 
We can affirm, however, that 1,ir. 
Malan's work abounds in evidence of 
scholarship, both Chinese and western; 
and if this brief notice serve to give a 
general idea of the point under discus
sion, and to commend honoured brethren 
engaged in this great work, to the 
sympathy and prayers of Christians at 
home, we have gained our end. 

A. 

BR IE F N O T I C E S. 

A Memoir and Remains of the late Rev. John 
Gregory Pike, Author of "Persuasives to 
Early Piety." Edited by his Sons, JoHN 
BAXTER and JAMES CAREY P1KE, London: 
Jarrold and Sons, 47, St. Paul's Church 
Yard. 1855. 12mo. Pp. xi. 457. 

. From. this volume we have derived the very 
mterestmg article at the commencement of our 
pr,csent number, It pourtrays a laborious, 
faithful, and successful minister of Christ, who 
was deservedly esteemed by contemporaries, 
and who will be remembered with veneration 
and gratitude long alter bis departure. Of the 
manner in which the work is executed we feel 
b,ouncl to speak highly; ns it is free from infla
tion and panegyric, while it evinces due filial 
atta~bment and. respect. We wioh it an ex
te!3s_1ve circulation, especially among young 
ministers, 

Olga: or Russia in tire Tenth Century. An 
Hi,toricalPoem. London: Hamilton,Adams, 
and Co. 1855. J 6mo. Pp. 326. 

O!ga is the name of a queen, who, having 
outlived. her busbaud, eJ<ercised the supreme 
authority in Russia during the earlier part of 

the reign of her eldest son, the nominal 
sovereign. She was a woman of superior mind, 
and she had embraced the Christian faith as 
taught by the Greek. church at a time when it 
was much purer than it is now. The object 
of the writer is to show that Muscovy has had 
heroes to adorn ns well as tyrants to disgrace 
its annals, and has bad heroines in whom to 
glory, as well as princesses for whom to bluob; 
and he declares that the historic details he has 
given are strictly in accordance with the nar
rations of the chroniclers. The scene beial7 
laid at a time when Paganism was predominan~ 
but when Christianity had conquered the 
hearts of some, gives an opportunity for the 
introduction of religious topics. The execu
tion of the poem is very respectable, and its 
tendency is excellent. 

Constantinople in connexion witli the prwmt 
fVar. By the Rev. S. FARMAN, Rector of 
Layer Jlarney, Esse.,;,e; and for some yew·:; 
resident at Constantinople. London: \Ver
thcim and l\lacintosb. 1855. Pp. ,H. Price 
6d. 

The lecturer having resided in the capital of 
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th, Turkish empire speaks with animntion of 
1h': lH·althy climRtc, its n.:1tnrnl bcnnticE', and 
its fHh1pbtion for commerce. He refer~ to its 
crcctiCin liy Con~tRntine in the year 334, its 
i-evernncc from the western Romen empire 
shout 450 years Rfterwar<ls, and its conquest hy 
the Tm ks. in 1453. He soon, however, pro
crcDs to Russia, descrihing its power, de
nouncing its ambition, R.r,d ndvocating the 
present war ns neree.sary for the preservatinn of 
liberty and civilization among mankind. 
Turkey, he d('chrc!l-, cannot he in her present 
decay<'d shtte a sufficient barrier E1gainst the 
inroads of Hussia; she is not likely ever to 
r<'gnin her former power; and nothing can be 
effectual short of the destn,ction of Sebastapol 
and the occupation of the Crimea. 

T,m Months in and about the Camp brfore 
Sebastopol. By R. C. MACORMICK, Junior, 
~f' St1c York. Reprinted by permission of 
the Author. Lendon: William Wesley, 
32, Paternoster l{ow. l6mo. Pp. )72. 
Price ls. 

An American gentleman of good sense and 
religiou~ predil~ctions, h!vingspcnt ]!'-st J~nuary 
and Fehruary m the Crimea, has given m this 
small pamphlet n lively and interesting account 
of what he saw, heard, and thought. 

Bibliotheca Sacra and American Biblical Re-
pository. E. A Park and S. H. Taylor, 
Editors. Aided by Professors Robinson 
Stowe, Barrows, Allen, Day, Phelps, Sl,edd, 
Brown, Putnam, and Drs. Davidson of 
England and Alexander of Scotland. July, 
1855. London: Triibner an<l Co., 12. Pater
noster Row. Ando~er: Warren F. Draper. 
8vo. Pp. 238. 

Oar chief difficulty on opening this volume 
and perusinµ- the table of contents was to 
determine which article to read first. The 
Dispensetions of Divine Providence toward the 
apostle Paul, as referred to in the second 
epistle. to tLe Corinthians, is a subject of u11i
versal interest to an experimental Christian; 
while the Song of Deborah is a portion of 
scripture, the elncidation of which by learning 
and acumen is desirahle. That on American 
Antiquities, however, stands ti.rtit, and in it 
much may be found respecting the western 
continent before its discovery by the Spaniard,, 
illustrating the fact that when Cortez entered 
the Mexican capital he beheld on every band 
w;th astonishment and delight, such evidence~ 
<'f wealth, power, art, taste, and luxury, as 
p·nmpted him often to say that nothing in the 
cities of Spain itself surpassed the spectacle. 
"There were immense public and private edi
fice's built of quarried stone, among which the 
s 1 ately temples were conspicuous." There is 
also an able article on Recent Explorations of 
the Dead Sen, the writer of which repudiates 
,•ntirely the alleged di,coveries of M. De 
Sau Icy. Thirty pages are devoted to the re
futation of Millenarianism, and forty to an in
vesti/'ation of the notions of the Deaf and 
Dum u l,efore Instruction, e>pecially in regard to 
religious subjects. This is intended to enforce 
the imµortance of imparting to them religioue 
knowledge. 

The B,-itish and Foreign Eva119elical Bet"irw 
No. XIV. October, 18M. Edinburgh; 
John,tone and Hunter, 8vo. Price h. 6<l. 

As this has arrived on the very day tbnt we 
are msking up the present number for the 
press, the utmost ,ve can do is to mention the 
titles of the articles it contains. They nre 
these:- I. The Logic of Religion. II. Nahum's 
Prophecy concerning Nineveh. III. Bishop 
M•Ifoeine on the Lhurch. IV. The Zurich 
Letters. V. Presbyterian Liturgies. VI 
Parochial Life. . VII. Congregationalism: 
VIII. Mental Ph,losopby. IX. Reformers 
before the Reformation. X. Convocation and 
the Book of Common Prayer: Progress of the 
ReTision Question. XI. Alliott on Psychology 
and Theolo!!J• XII. Waldegrave's Bampton 
Lecture for 1854. XIII. Critical Notices. 

R E C E N T PU B L I CA T I ON S, 

~pptobell. 
[lt should be understood that insertion in this lietiB not a 

mere announcPment: itexpreHes approbation ofthe works 
enumerated,-not of courseextending to every particular, but 
an approbation of theirgeneralcbara.cter and tendency.] 

A History of the Dissenters' Marriages Bill ofl855, 
entitled "An .Act to Amend the Provisions or the 
Acts for Marriage in England." With Observations 
on the principal Alterations made therein, in the 
Commons and Lords, as affecting Churchmen, Dis
senters, and Jews. By HULL TERRELL, Parlia
mentary Agent; to which is appended a Letter to 
the Author, containing Suggestions ton the Bill, by 
Thomas Mann, Esq. 1 of the General Register Offic~, 
Somerset House. London : Robert Theobald, 26, 
Paternoster Row. Bvo., pp. 53. Price ls, 

The Children's Visit to the Waterfowl: • Dis
cription of the English and Foreign Birds in St. 
James's Park. London: Office oftlte Family Econo• 
r,i ist, 32, Paternoster Row. 32mo., pp. 32. P'l'ice 2d. 

The New Testament and its Translations: being 
an attempt to show whether the Protf'etant or 
Roman Catholic Version, in French nnd Itnlian, is 
most in accordance with the Inspired Original and 
the Latin Vulgate. By C. E. STUART. London: 
Wertheim and Nacinto,h. Sto., pp. 50. Price Is. 

The Eclectic Review. October, 1855. Con• 
tents :-I. The National Literature and Language 
of Finland. JI. Cbrlstopher Noi-th's Noctes. Ill. 
Ferrier'e Institutes of Metaphysic. IV. Howitt's 
Two Years in Victoria.. V. Upham'e Life or 
Madame Guyon. VI. Captain Allen's New Route 
to India. VII. Captain Spencer's Last Days ol an 
Empire. VIII. Amateur Music. IX. Tho Present 
Condition of Hungary. Brief Notices. Review of 
the Month. Literary Intelligence. London: Want 
and Co. Bvo., pp 104. Price Is. 6d. 

The Leisure Hour: a Family Journal of Jpstl'UC· 
tion and Recreation. October, 1855. Londou: 
R. T.S. Bvo. Price 6d. 

The Sunday at Home. October, 1855. London: 
R. T.S. Bvo. Price 5d. 
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I N T E L L I G E N C E. 

EUROPE. 

PERSECUTIONS IN GERMANY, 

Mr, Oncken in a letter received by Mr. 
Wilkin of HampBteacl, a few clays ago, says, 

"The persecutions in Mecklenburg are still 
increasing, and have even extended to other 
persons not connected with us. Notwith
standing, however, the severest measures of 
the government, there are some, who, through 
grace, are enabled to render a cheerful 
obedience to the Lord Jesus Christ ; and 
thus brother Giilzau immersed four converts 
last week. My visit in Barmen and Vol!
marstein has greatly refreshed me. Great 
things have been accomplished since I was 
last there, when only a few believers were 
immersed. At these places there are now 
two churches of more than one hundred mem
ber• each. The missionary labours in con
nexion with these churches are of a most 
interesting and extensive nature, so that the 
gospel is preached at many out-stations, and 
the word of God and a large number of tracts 
are circulated far and wide. At Vollmarstein 
a neat chapel has been erected, chiefly at the 
expense of wealthy farmers, and at Barmen 
a chapel is now nearly completed. The 
prospects are in every way most encouraging, 
and with God's blessing on the labours of the 
missionaries, and on the active co-operation 
of the churches, there will be large accessions 
made of converts. 

"We have enjoyed a small degree of 
prosperity. During the last four or five 
weeks fourteen believers have been immersed 
at Hamburg, and at some of our out-stations, 
and three hopeful persons have applied this 
week for admission. 

" But we stand in great need of aid from 
o_ur English brethren to carry on our mis
sionary labours, and trust you will still kindly 
exert yourself on our behalf." 

HOME. 

RELIGIOUS WORSHIP ACT. 

A;n Act was passed at the close of the last 
ses~ion of Parliament, of the importance of 
which some intimation was given in om· 
n~mber for August. Some of our readers 
will be glad to possess it in a form which can 
be easily referred to ivhen needed. The title 
1•, . '.' An Act for securing the liberty of 
rehgious worship. Anno decimo octavo 
and decimo nono Victorim Reginm. Cap. 
LXXXVI.-l4th August, 1855." 

Whereas it is expedient that the laws 
l'OL, XVIll,-FOUll.TH •ERIES. 

affecting Assemblies for religious worship 
should be amended : 11.nd whereas by an Al't 
passed in the first year of King William and 
Queen Mary,intituled" An Act for exempting 
their Majesties' protestant subjects dissenting 
from the Church of England from the 
penalties of certain laws," it is enacted that 
no congregation or assembly for religiott3 
worship shall be permitted or allowed until 
the place of such meeting shall be certified 
and registered or recorded as described in 
such Act : And whereas by an Act pas,ed i11 
the Fifty-second year of King George the 
Third, Chapter one hundred and fifty-five, 
intituled "An Act to repeal certain Acts, 
and to amend other Acts, relating to religious 
worship and assemblies, and persons teach. 
ing or preaching therein," it is enacted that 
no congregation or ~ssembly for religious 
worship of protestants (at which there shllll 
be present more than twenty persons, besides 
the immediate family and servants of the 
person in whose house or upon whose premises 
such meeting, congregation, or assembly shall 
be had,) shall be permitted or allowed, unless 
the place of such meeting is certified as de
scribed in such Act, and that every person 
who shall knowingly permit or suffer any 
such congregation or assembly as aforesaid to 
meet in any pl.ace occupied by him, until the 
same shall have been so certified, shall for
feit for every time any such congregation or 
assembly shall meet, a sum not exceeding 
twenty pounds nor less than twenty shillings, 
at the discretion of the justices who shalt 
convict for such offence : Be it enacted by 
the Queen's most excellent majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of the lords 
spiritual and temporal, and commons, in this 
present Parliament assembled, and by the 
authority of the same as follows : 

I. From and after the passing of this Act, 
notl,ing contained in the above-mentioned 
Acts, or in an Act pn8sed in the fifteenth 
and sixteenth years of the reign of Her 
fvhjesty, chapter thirty-six, shall apply to 
the congregations or assemblies herein-after 
mentioned, or any of them ; that is to say, 

(1) 'fo any congregation or assembly for 
religious worship held in any parish 
or any eccesiastical district, an<l con
ducted by the incumbent, or in case 
the incumbent is not resident, by the 
curate of such parish or district, or by 
any person authorized by them re
spectively : 

(2) 'fo any congregation or assembly for 
religious worship meeting in a priv_ate
dwelling house or Oil the preullSe$ 
belonging thereto : 

.j I 
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( 3) To nny congregation or assembly for 
religious wol'l'hip mcqing ocrnsiona\ly 
in ,my building or builrlingsnot 11S\mlly 
appropriated to purposes of religious 
worship: 

And no person permitting any euch congre • 
gntion to meet as herein mentioned in any 
place occupied by him sh111l be liable to any 
penalt~· for BO rloin~·. 

II. So much of an Act pas-,ed in the 
Becond and third yeurs of King William the 
Fourth, charter one hunt.Ired and fifteen, as 
enacts that Her Majesty's subjects professing 
the R'>man Catholic religion, in resi>ect to 
their places for religious worship, shall be 
snbject to the same laws as the protestant 
dissenters are subject to, and BO much of an 
Act passed in the ninth and tenth year of 
Her present Majesty, chapter fifty-nine, as 
enacts thflt Her MRjesty's subjects professing 
the Jewish religion, in respect to their places 
for religious wor,;hip, shall be subject to the 
same laws as protestant dissenters are subject 
to, shall be respectively read as applicable to 
the laws to which protestant dissenters ia 
England are subject for the time being after 
ihe passing of this Act. 

REGISTRATION OF PLACES OF WORSHIP. 

An Act to amend the law concerning the 
eertifying and registering of places of reli
gious worship in England. Anno decimo 
octavo et decimo nono Victorim Regime. 
Cap. LXXXI. 30th July, 1855, 

for religions worship, 11re mnde e11hject to th 
same laws as protest1111t dissenters : nnd 
whereas by nn Act passed in the eession 
holden in the fifteenth nm! sixteenth years of 
her majesty ,chapter thirty-six, plnces of meet• 
ing of congregations or assemblies for religious 
worship of 1>rotestn.nt dissenters 11re required to 
be certified to \he registrar-general of births 
deaths, and marringes in En~lnnd, nnd to b; 
recorded in the general register office, in liell 
of being certified to nnd registered nnd re
corded in the bishop's or archdeacon's court, 
and at the general or quarter 8C8Sions, a& 
herein-before mentioned: and whereas it is 
expedien I that all places of religious worship, 
not being churches or r.h.1pels of the estab
lished church, should, if the congregation 
should desire, but not other1vise, be certified 
to the said registrar-genera I : be it therefore 
enacted by the queen's most excellent ma
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Lords spiritual and temporal, and Com
mons, in this present Parliament assembled, 
and by the authority of the 11ame, as foll01vs: 

I. The said Act of the lifteenth and six
teenth years of her majesty, chapter thirty
sii:, shall be repealed: provided always, that 
the certifying thereunder before the passing 
of this Act of any place of meeting for 
religious worship shall, subjeet to the provi
sions her~in-after contained, have the same 
force and effect from the time of certifying 
as if the same had been duly certified, re
gistered, nn<l recorded as before the passing 
of the said Act of the fifteenth and sixteenth 
years of her majesty, chapter thirty-six, was 

Whereas by an Act of the first session of required by la,v, and such Act and this Act 
the first year of King William and Q,ueen had not been passed. 
Ma,,•, chapter eighteen, and an Act of the II. Every place of meeting for religious 
fifty-second year of King George the Third, worship of protestant dissenters or other 
chapter one hundred and fifty-five, places of protestants, and of persons profes.~ing the 
meeting of congregations or assemblies for Roman catholic religion, hy the said Acts of 
religious worship of protestants (save as King William and Queen Mary, the thirty
therein excepted with respect to places of tirst and fifty-second years of King George 
worship of the established church and other- the Third, and the fifteenth and sixteenth 
wise) were required to be certified to the years of her majesty, chapter thirty-six, or 
bishop's or archdeacon'li court, or to the any of them, required to be certified and 
general or quarter sessions of the peace, and registered or recorded, ns therein mentioned, 
to be registered in such court and recorded and not heretofore certified and registered or 
at such sessions: and whereas by an Act of recorded in manner required by law, and 
the thirty-first year of King George the Third, every place of meeting for religious worship 
chapter thirty-two, every place of congrega- of persons professing the Jewish religion, not 
tion or assembly for religious worship of heretofore certified and registered or recorded 
persons professing the Roman catholic reli- as aforesaid, and every plaee of meeting for 
gion is required to be certified to and recorded religious worship of any other body or d~ 
at the general or quarter sessions of the peace: nomination of persons, may be certified m 
and whereas by the two following Acts re- writing to the registrar-general of births, 
spectivelr, that is to say, an Act of the ses- deaths, and marriages in England, through 
sion holden in the second and third years of the superintendent registrar of births, deaths, 
King William the Fourth, chapter one hun- and marriage& of the district in which such 
dred and fifteen, and an Act of the session place may he situate; and such certificate 
holden in the ninth and tenth years of her shall be in duplicate, and upon forms in ac• 
majesty, chapter fifty-nine, her majesty's cordance with schedule A. to this Act, or to 
subj~cts profe•sing the Roman catholic reli- the like effect, such forms to be provided by 
gion, a11d her majesty's subjects professing the said registrar-general, and to be obtained 
the Jewish religion, in respct of their places, (without payment) upon application to such 
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1uperint,intlent registrar es 11foreS11id ; end 
the SRit! superintendent registrnr shall, upon 
the receipt of n1ch certificate in duplicAte, 
forthwith transmit the snme lo the said 
registrnr-genernl, who, nfter having cnu,ed 
the pince of meeting therein mentioned to 
be recorded as herein-nfter directed, &mil 
return ontJ of the ei,id certificates to the said 
superintendent registrar, to be re-dtllivered 
by him to the certifying party, and shall 
keep the other certificate with the records of 
the general register office, 

III, 'l'he said registrar-general shall cause 
ell places of meeting for religious worship 
certified to him under this A-ct to be recorded 
in a book to be kept by him for that purpose 
at the general register office, and no such 
place of meeting as aforesHid shall re certi
fied to or registered in any court of any 
bi.hop or aTchdeaoon, or be certified to or 
recorded at any general or quarter sessions ; 
and the certi(,·ing to the said registrar-general 
of any such place of meeting for religious 
worship of protestant disaenters or other 
protestants or Roman catholics, or persons 
professing the Jewish religion, and of any 
place of meeting foT religious worship of any 
other body or denomination of persons, 
shall, subject to the provisions herein con
tained, have the same force and effect as if 
such place had been duly certified and re-
corded or registered and recorded as before 
the passing of the said Act of the fifteenth 
1md sixteenth years of her majesty, chapter 
thirty-six, was required by law, and such 
Act and this Act had not been passed, 

IV. Any place of meeting for religious 
worship heretofore certified and registered or 
recorded in manner required by law, and 
which continues to be used for reli,:;ious wor
ship, save any such place of meeting certified 
to the said registrar-general under the said 
Act of the fifteenth and sixteenth years of 
~er majesty, chapter thirty-six, may, at any 
time after the passing of this Act, be certified 
in writing to such registrar-general through 
the superintendent registrar of the district in 
which such place may be situate, and shalJ 
be recorded by such registrar-general in man
ner herein-before mentioned concerning 
places of meeting not heretofore certified and 
registned or recorded. 

V, Upon the delivery of every certificate 
t~ the superintendent registrar for transmis
s10n to the registrar-general for the purpose 
of being recorded under this Act, the person 
~elivering the same shall pay to such super
intendent registrar for his own use the sum 
of two shillings and sixpence, and it shall 
not be lawful to demand or take any greater 
fee or reward for the same respectively. 

y~. Whenever any place of meeting for 
r~lig1ous worship which may have heen cer
t, fled under the said Act of the fifteenth and 
sixteenth years of her majesty, chapter 
thirty-six, or this Act, shall have wholly 

ceased to he used its a place of meeting for 
religions worship, the person or one of the 
persona who so certified or last certified the 
same (as the case may he), or the trustee or 
one of the trustees /or the time being of 
such place of meeting, or the owner or occu
pier or one of the owners or occupiers thereQf, 
shall, if then resident within the superinten
dent registrar's district within which such 
place shall be situate, forthwith give notice 
to the registrar-genera) through such superin
tendent registrar that such place h,is so ceased 
to be used as a place of meeting for religious 
worship, su,·h notice to be in a fonn in ac
cordance with the schedule B. to this Act, or 
to the like effect, and which form shall be 
provided by the said registrar-general, and 
tnay be obtained (without payment) upon 
application to the said superintendent regis
trar; and the person giving such notice shall 
sign the same in the presence of such super
intendent registrar or of his deputy, who shall 
forthwith transmit the same through the 
general post to the registrar-general at the 
general register office. 

VII_ The said registrar-geireral shall, in 
the year one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-six, and also at such subsequent periods 
as one of her majesty's principal secretaries 
of state shall from time to time in that 
behalf order or direct, make out and cause 
to be printed a list of all places of meeting 
which have been certified to and recorded by 
him under the said Act of the fifteenth and 
sixteenth years of her majesty, chapter 
thirty-six, or this Act, and the record of 
which has not been cancelled as herein-after 
provided, and shall state in such list the 
county and superintendent regiatrar's district 
within which each of such places of meeting 
is situated, and the religious denomination to 
which the persons for the time being certify
ing it beloug,. and shall cause a copy of such 
list to be sent to every superintendent regis
trar of births, deaths, and marriages in 
England, and such list shall be open at all 
reasonable times to all persons desirous of 
inspecting the same, on payment to such 
superintendent registrar of a fee of one 
shilling, 

VIII, Whenever it shall appear to the 
satisfaction of the said registrar-general, from 
any notice which shall have been given to 
him as aforesaid or otherwise that an v certi
fied place of meeting for religious worship 
has wholly ceased to be used as· such, the 
•aid registrar-general shall cause the record 
of such certi6cation to be cancelled, and 
shall give public notice of the cancellation 
thereof by advertisement in some newspaper 
circulating within the district in which such 
place of meeting is situated, and in the 
London Ga,,ette, and shall also expunge the 
name of such place from the list of certified 
places so to be printed by him as afor_e~<l ; 
and after such cancellation and publication 
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thereof as aforesaid rnch place shall cease to 
he deemed duly eertinerl ashy law required, 
and shall so remain until it shall ha\'e been 
duh· certiAc<l afresh under this Act. 

I°X. E,·ery place of meeting for religious 
worship CNlified to the said registrar-general 
11nr1er the said Act of the fifteenth and six
teenth )·ears of her majesty, chapter thirty
six, or this Art, nnd recorded by him as 
aforesaid, so long as the same continues to 
he bona firlr l1scd as a place of religious 
,corship, and the record of the ce1tificntion 
thereof has not been cancelled as herein
before is prmidcd, shall be wholly freed and 
excm ptcd from the operation of an Act 
passed in the session holden in the sixteenth 
and sc,·cnteenth \'cars of her majesty, chapter 
one hundred ~nd thirty-seY~n, -intitu-led, 
"The Chai·itahle Trusts Act, 1853," and shall 
not he subject or liable to any of the provisions 
of the same Act, sa,•e that the exempted 
charities may avail thems~hes of the sixty
third and sixty-fourth sections of the said 
Act, if thev sh.all think fit. 

X. Nothing in tllis Act shall affect or be 
construed to affect the churches or chapels 
of the united church of England and J reland, 
or the celebration of dicine service according 
to the rites and ceremonies of the said united 
church by ministers of such church, in any 
place hitherto used for such purpose, or 
being now or hereafter duly consecrated or 
licensed by any arch bishop or bishop or other 
person lawfully authorized to consecrate or 
license the same. 

XI. The registrar-general, on payment to 
him of a fee of two shillings and sixpence, 
shalJ, -with respect to any place certified to 
him as a place of meeting for religions 
,rnrship, the record whereof remains uncan
celled, give to any person demanding the 
same a certificate, sealed or stamped with 
the seal of the general register office, that at 
the time or respective times in such certifi
cate in that behalf stated the place therein 
described was duly certified and duly recorded 
as required by this Act, and that at the date 
of such ~ealed or stamped certificate the 
record of such certification remained nncan
celled ; and every such sealed or stamped 
certificate, if tendered in evidence upon any 
trial or other judicial proceeding in any civil 
or criminal court, shall be received as 
evidence of the said several facts therein 
mentioned, without any further or other 
proof of the same. 

XII. All sums to be received by or on 
account of the registrar-general in pursuance 
of this Act shall be accounted for and raid 
in manner directed by the said Act of the 
seventh year of King William the Fourth, 
"for registering births, deaths, and marriages 
ln Englaiid," with respect to sums received 
bv him or on his account under the provi
sions of thal Act; and all expenses incurred 
by the said registrar-general, or by any 

superintendent registrnr, or registrar, with 
his sanction an<I atting under his direction or 
authority, in carrying this Act into execution 
and making known its provisions, shall be 
deemed to have been incurred in carrying on 
the business of the general register office 
and be defrayed accordingly. ' 

XIII. Notwithstanding the provisions of 
this or any other Act, all marriages which 
heretofore have been had or solemnized in 
any building ,vhich has been registered for 
tlie solemnization of marriages pursuant to 
the provisions of an Act passed in the sixth 
and seventh years of his late majesty mng 
William the Fourth, chapter eighty-five, but 
which may not have been certified as required 
by the provisions of this or any other Act, 
shall be as Yalid in all respects as if such 
place of worship had been so certified. 

XIV. This Act shall not extend to Scot
land or Ireland. · 

Schedules ,·efe,·red to in the foregoing .Act. 

SCHEDULE A. 

To the Regisfrar-General of.Births, Deaths, 
and Marriages in England. 

I, the undersigned (a) of 
in the county of do· hereby, under 
and by virtue of an Act passed in the 
year of her majesty Queen Victoria, intituled 
"An Act to amend the Law concerning the 
certifying and registering of Places of Reli
gious worship in England," certify that a 
certain building known by the name of 
situated at in the county of 
within the superintendent registrar's district 
of [ was used ( b) as a place of 
meeting for religious worship before the 30th 
day of June, 1852, and] is intended to be 
used as heretofore (c), and will accordingly 
be forthwith used as a place of meeting fo1 
r~ligious worship by a congregation or assem 
bly of persons calling themselves (d) 
and I request that this certificate may be 
recorded in the general register office, pur
suant to the said Act. Dated this day 
of 185 • 

(Signature of the party certifying.) 
(e) 

of the place of meeting above described. 

Directions for filling up this schedule;-
(a) Here insert the name, residence, and county 

in which it is situate, and tho rank or profession of 
the party certifying. 

lb) It the place was not so used before 30th June, 
1852, expunge this and the following line, 

(cl' II the building has not been previously used 
as a place of worship, erase the words u as hereto
fore." 

(dJ Here insert "protestant dlsscmtcrs,'' "inde
pendents,•• "particular baptists," "We~lcynn me· 
thodists," "Roman catholics," "Jews,' or ot~1er 
religious denomination of, or religious appcllnt10n 
adopted by the persons on whoso behalf U1e building 
is certified; but if those persons decline to describe 
themselves by any distinctive appellatlon, erase tho 
W'lrds "calling themselves/' and inPcrt 11 who object 
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to be designated by any distinctive religion• appel
ln.tlon." 

(e) Jn,crt on this llno Immediately under the 
signature t110 word "minister/' 41 proprietor," "a 
trustoo," "occupier,'' 11 an attendant,'' or ,mch other 
words ns will clearly show the connexion aubaisting 
between the person certifying and the place of 
meeting. 

SCHEDULE B. 

To the Registrnr-Gcneral of Birth.,, Deaths, 
and Marriages in England. 

I, the undersigned of 
in the county of being the person or 
one of the persons who certified or last certi
fied [ 01· being "the trustee," or "one of the 
trustees,'' 01· the'' owner," or "occupier,'' or 
"one of the owners or occupiers'' (as the case 
may be), of] a certain building known hy 
the name of [ or a certain dwelling 
house, ~c. ( as the case may be)] situate at 

in the county of within 
the superintendent registrar's district of 
( and being now resident within the same 
district], do hereby declare and give you 
notice, in pursuance of an Act passed in the 

year of her present majesty, chapter 
that the aforesaid building [01· dwelling 

house, ~c.] which was on the day of 
185 recorded by you as a place 

of meeting for religious worship by a con
gregation or assembly of persons calling 
themselves [ or by a congregation 
or assembly of Roman catholics, or of persons 
belonging to the Society of Friends, or of 
persons professing the Je,vish religion (as the 
case may be)], has wholly ceased to be used 
a• a place for public religious worship. 
Witness my hand, this day of 

185 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION. 

Twenty-nine churches constitute this 
body:-

Andover ................... ........ M. B. Crofts. 
Ashley ............................ 8. Hall. 
Beaulieu Rails .................. J. B. Burt. 
Black field Common ............ R. Bennett. 
Downton ......................... J. T. Collier. 
Ebenezer .................... .... G. Arnot. 
Emsworth ....................... E. Davis. 
Forton ................ ..........•. J. Smedmore. 
Hedge End ................... ... J. Oughton. 
Landport ........................ c. Cakebread. 
Lockerly ...................... .. 
~onzynrish ................... .. J. Ewence. 

L;";'.;'~;,~i~i·:::::::::::::::::::::J:·J~.tpley. 
Milford ........................... J. V. Gill. 
Newport ........................ W. Jones. 

~it::::: !!'.ii:E !~!!::· 
!Salisbury ..................... , .. T. Hands. 
Shirley ........................... . 
Sonthnmpton, 1st church ... S. S. Pugh, 

Do, 2nd church ... A. iI'Laren. 

Whitchurch ..................... T. MoITiFI. 
Winchester ...................... T. H. Turker. 

The Annual Meeting was held at Salishury, 
June the 5th and 6th, I 855. Brother Hands 
was moderator. Sermons were preached by 
brethren Griffiths and Davis. The Circular 
Letter on "The Principles and Practical 
Utility of Associations," was read and adopted. 

Slatistic,. 

Baptized .............................. 86 
Received by letter .................. 42 
Restored .............................. 12 

- 140 
Removed by death .................. 47 
Dismissed ............................ 3-5 
Excladed .............................. 13 
Withdrawn ...... -.................. 3 

98 
Clear increase ................................. 42 
Number of members ........................ 218:J 
Numhcr of Sunday scholars ............... 2500 
Village stations .............................. 17 

The next meeting is to be held at Lyming
ton, on the first Tuesday and Wednesday in 
June, 1856. 

APPRENTICESHIP SOCIETY. 

The annual general meeting of this society 
was held at the congregational library, Fins
bury Circus, on Tuesday morning, Septem
ber the 25th, the Rev. A. Good in the chair. 
The ,ecretary presented the report, which 
stated the pleasing fact that, notwithstanding 
the depressed times, upwards of 240 new 
sul,scribers had been obtained during the 
last twelve months, making nearly 050 in the 
last three years. 

Reference was made to the loss the society 
had sustained, in the death of the founder C. 
J. Metcalfe Esq., Mr. Shrewsbury, the Lon
don collector, Mr. J, l'nwin, one of the 
most efficient members of the committee, 
and W. B. Gurney Esq., one of its earliest 
supporters. 

Eight candidates had been elected to the 
benefit of the institution, and £122 voted 
to their premiums, making the whole num
ber of grants, since the formation of the 
society in 1829, U8, amounting to £2692. 

William Edwards, Esq., was appointed a 
trustee in the room of the late C. J. Met
calfe Esq., and Messrs G. Osborne, and J. 
E. Saunders, Junr. were, added to the com
mittee. 

According to notice previously given, the 
eighth rule of the society was considered, and 
altered so as to enable the committee to 
make grnnts towards a premium, or olher 
e,11penses of apprenticeship. 

Much pleasure was expressed at the gra
tifying position and encow-aging prospects of 
this valuable society, which has afforded im
portant assistance, to the children of many 
of our most faithful and useful ministers of 
the gospel. 
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HALIFAX. 

The ReY. W. Walters has commmced 
,mother course of Lord's day afternoon lec
tures to the working classes, and the Hall in 
which these are deliYered is crowded. The 
l!st of subjects may afford salutary sugges
tions to other ministers; they arc-The 
Doctrines of Christianity reasonable.-The 
Precepts of Christianity practicable and use. 
ful to the World .-Christianity not responsi
ble for the Social EYils of Christendom.
Christianity not to be charged with the Ab
surdities and Impiety of Spurious Imitations, 
-:--The Inconsistencies of Profe8Sing Chris
trnn_s _no_ Argumen_t ag~inst Christianity.
Chmt1amty exemplified m the Life of Christ. 

BOW, MIDDLESEX, 

On Tuesday evening, September the 25th 
the public recognition of the Rev. W. P'. 
Balfern as pastor of the baptist church at 
Bow, took place. The Rev. B. Preece of 
Poplar con-menced the service by gi\'ing out 
a hymn, after which the Rev. Samuel Davis 
the neighbouring independent minister, r~ad 
and prayed. The Rev. F. Wills of Eagle 
Street stated the nature and constitution of a 
gospel church. The Rev. C. Woollacott of 
'Wild Street then put the usual que•tions to 
the church and pastor, which being answered 
the Rev. J. Angus, D.D., in an affectionat: 
and earnest prayer, commended the church 
and pastor to the Hessing of God. The 
Rev. C. Stovel of Whitechapel then deli
Yered an impressive charge to the pastor, 
The Rev. W. B. Bowes, who was then to 
have addressed the church, finding the time 
had expired, kindly agreed to fulfil his part 
of the engagement the next sabbath evenin<>, 
The sen-ices, both on the Tuesday and tn 
th~ f?llowing Lor~'s-day evening, were truly 
ed1fymg, and Will be remembered with 
pleasure. 

BOROUGRBRIDGE, 

A public tea-meeting was held in the 
Court House of this town on Wednesday, 
September the 2Gth, for the purpose of 
def1a_, ing the expemes incurred in recent 
alterations and irn prowments in the baptist 
chapel, and also to give an expression of 
bec,,ming re_spect to the Rev. G. C. Catterall, 
who bas resigned t_he pastorate of the baptist 
church there. Fnends from all the different 
religious bodie• in the town joined in the 
meeting. The spacious room wa.s crowded 
to overflowing, and after utterances of fra
ternal esteem from many speakers, including 
the Rev. J. Hanson of Milnsbridge, one of 
a missionary deputatiJn to the town, it was 
moved by the Hev. J. Chown of Bradford, 
oecunded by the Rev. J. Williams, inde
pendent minister of Ouseburn, heartily sup• 

1 

p~rt_ed by the Rev.~- E, Cullen, h1detiendent 
mm1ster, Boroughhndge, and carried unani
~ously, " 'l'hat this meeting would record its 
In~!~ rr~ard for the Christian chnrncter and 
m1111sterrnl worth of the Rev. J.C. Culternll 
who hns labo!1red nearly eeven years in th: 
t?wn ~nd neighbourhood, and while regret. 
tmg his rem_oval from am"ngst us, earnestly 
prays for his succees and comfort in the 
whole of his future course," 

ADULLAM1 NEAR SWANSEA, 

A buildinf, thirty-five feet long and tliirty
three feet wide, was opened for 1livine service 
on the 2nd of October. On that an<l the 
following day sermons were preached by 
Messrs. Hull of Laugher, Jones of Nan
t1f!yn, Watkins of Morriston, Jones of Cnr
sa)e~, Rowlands of Carnanon, Many other 
mm1sters were present and conducted other 
parts of the services. 

ISLINGTON, 

On the evening of Wednesday, Oct. 24th, 
a meeting was held in Cross Street Chapel 
Islington, to recognize the settlement of th; 
Rev. Alfred C. Thomas, late of Edinburgh, 
as pastor of the church assembling in that 
place. The place of worship was respectably 
fi_lled, and many ministers were present be
sides those who took part in the proceedings. 
Prarers were offere<l by Messrs. Wallace, 
W h1te, D. Thomas, and Hellier and addresses 
delivered by Messrs.Allon,Edw~rds Katterns 
and Dr. Angus. ' ' 

NEWARK, RAWTAN ROAD, 

The Rev. Richard Bayly of Horton Col
lege\ Bradford, has receil'ed and accepted a 
cordial and unanimous invitation to the pas• 
toral office, and commenced his stated minis
try on the second sabbath in October, with 
indications of the Divine benediction and a 
pleasing prospect of usefulness. 

BESIO NATION, 

We understand that the Rev. George 
McMichael, B.A., has resigned the pastorate 
of the baptist church at Gloucester, and that 
his labours thera terminated the end of last 
month. 

RECENT DEATHS, 

REV. S, PETERS, 

Died, September 28th, the Rev. Samuel 
Peters, upwards of twenty-two years the 
faithful pastor of the baptist church at 
Great Gransden, Huntingdonshire. He 
preached three sermons on the last sabbath 
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of his life, nnd ia the evening delivered an 
unusually impressive discourse from the 
words, "The end is come." On the follow• 
ing Friday he entered into rest. 

MRS, ANN FREEMAN, MARYLAND POINT, 

Ann, the beloved wife of Mr. John Free
man for more than forty-four years, so lived 
nnd died as to justify from his pen some 
account in these pages. For any life thal is 
a consistent version of the gospel is adapted 
to win over to Christianity, on the principle 
of I Peter iii. I, and also to speak valuable 
instruction after death. Thus Mrs. Freeman, 
who adorned the doctrine of God our Saviour 

for more than half a century, cannot be said 
to be silent. No-she "being dead yet 
Speaketh." 

Her grandfather, Mr. John Carter, was 
born in the year 1699, and laid the first stone 
of the Old Meeting House at Waltham 
Abbey in 1728. There also, twenty years 
afterwards, Miss Carter her mother was born. 
Hence, though Mrs. Freeman was born in 
Bromley, near Bow, on the 3rd of April, 
1782, yet she had, in the days of her youth, 
a truly valuable circle of friends in the town 
of Waltham Abbey, and in its vicinity. 
Thus, under the good hand of God, where 
Mrs. Freeman's mother had her first birth, 
she herself had her second birth, 

It was Mrs. Freeman's privilege to live 
under a roof where she had a grandmother 
Dorcas (Rob'ns), and a mother Mary who 
had the faith of Lois and Eunice, the grand
mother and mother of Timothy. And, as to 
her father, Mr. Joshua. Robins, so long a 
valuable deacon of the Baptist Church at 
Bow, he was an Abraham at the throne of 
grace, and thus, constant as th" rising sun, 
led the devotions of the family. 

When Miss Robins (aftenvards Mrs. Free
man) was old enough to accompany her 
parents and brothers to Little Prescott 
Street, she had the ad vantage of hearing 
some hundreds of sermons preached by that 
venerable man of God the Rev. Abraham 
:Sooth. At Bow too, Mrs, Freeman witnessed, 
Ill 1793, the first ministerial labours of Mr. 
Newman, afterwards Dr. Newman. More
over, before the close of the last century, she 
received considerable impressions from the 
proclamation of the gospel by Dr. Newman 
and Mr. Trivet, and by Andrew Fuller also, 
whose 1vorks remain to remind some of us of 
the weighty truths we used to hear so 
pathetically uttered by him when journeys 
l~ connexion with the Baptist Mission brought 
him to the regions of the metropolis. 

In a letter, howeve1, which Mrs. Freeman 
wrote to Dr. Newman, preparatorv to her 
baptism in the morning of the 3rd of May, 
18~7, and preparatory to her subsequent 
union on that day with the Baptist Church at 
Bow, she say•, in reference to impressions 

made by sermons, "I have al ways hacl very 
great convictions. Frequently they would 
last some time, and cause me to attend to 
the outward forms of religion with great 
diligence, But it was only the form of 
godliness without the power." And, further 
on in the same narrative, written at Dr. 
Newman's request, she says, '' It is now 
nearly four years since I have had <lesires 
after those things which are spiritual." 

Thus we have to follow Mrs. Freeman in 
her visits to Waltham Al,hey in the year 
1803. Yes, in her last illness, she spoke of 
several ministers having hrought her to think 
seriously, but regarded her conversion as in 
close connexion with her friend :vi iss 
Thompson, of Waltham Abbey, taking her 
by the hand and leading her to Jesus, yea, 
taking her to the cross where Bunyan's 
pilgrim dropped his hurden, and went on his 
way rejoicing. Nor did ever a crown a,lom 
the head of king or ~ueen like :VIiss Thompson's 
"crown of rejoicing," a crown all-glorious 
and eternal in the celestial mansions where 
these dear friends have met, never more to 
endure a parting pang. 

And full fifty years ago, to the writer's 
own knowledge, she whose perpetual absence 
he now feels, had a name fragant as a pious 
female, and was beloved by a large circle of 
Christian friends. Thus, as time rolled on, 
she was made secretary of "the Mother and 
Infants' Friend Society" in the latter part 
of the year 1805, which secretariship she 
retained till a recent period. With respect, 
also, to her services in the Sunday School in 
the year 1806 and onwards, and with regard 
to other labours of love, all who kne,v her 
worth will readily say, "Her works praise 
her in the gates." 

One feature in the late Mrs. Freeman's 
character was a delight in making the rising 
generation happy to the best of her power, 
This ruling passion was strong in death, and 
too deeply rooted for delirium to eradicate, 
For when, during the last five weeks of her 
life, fever, periodical in its returns, was at its 
height and made reason totter, she seemed to 
herself to be providing for an assemblage of 
children, and was obviously thoughtful of 
their comforts in every possible way. This 
characteristic was invaluable for the position 
she occupied as the female head of a board
ing-school. It is no light thing for a tender 
mother on sending hn beloved boy to a 
distance, and for several months, to know 
that where she cannot perform the duties of 
a mother in her own person, she can never
theless perform them by proxy. 

To speak thus, however, concerning Mrs, 
Freeman, is to leave more than half the 
truth untold. She was alive to the spiritual 
interests of the rising generation. And though 
she and the writer have had their foll •hare 
of discouragements, yet there have so,~etimes 
been such delightful indications of piety 1n 
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the school RB did much towards consigning 
sorrow to oblivion. Such indications too 
ha,·e been lasting, some of the pupils having 
become members of churches, and some 
ha,·ing also become faithful and useful 
ministers of the gospel. 

Nor did Mrs. Freeman, in caring for the 
children of others, forget the best interests of 
her own. Since her decease a paper has 
been found dated August the 25th, 1822, to 
which date she adds these words," Written 
in a time of affliction." In that paper, too, 
she mentions the name of her son whose ill
ness at that time created her anxious solici
tude, and then she san further-

" Lord, if it is thy ,rill, spare his life. Oh, 
take him not hence till thou hast made him 
meet to dwelt with thee. Tho,, art able to 
excite in his y-:>Ung mind desires after thee. 
Oh that thou wouldst show him the evil of 
sin, and lead him to Christ as the only 
Sal'iour. Should this affliction be unto death, 
oh grant that he may leave some evidence 
that he is gone to dwell with thee. But, 
Lord, I would still entreat of thee, ( and 
would d~sire to do it with submi~sion to thy 
will,) to revive him again. Thou hast 
brought him very low ; but thou art able to 
raise him up again, Disease still goes at thy 
command. Lord, wilt thou speak the heal
ing word, and it shall be done?" 

This prayer, doubtless uttered o~pn and 
with much importunity, was graciously 
ans1cered. The soul that was thus in jeopardy 
was mercifully brought back from the gates 
of death. 

Such, then, was the departed as to duties 
affecting the school and her own family. 
Yea, there is reason to hope that some who 
have been servants in the family can call her 
blessed. And, while welfare in these direc
tions lay so near Mrs. Freeman's heart, it 
was an object of solicitude with her to create 
happiness in every other direction. Volumes 
of lettf;l"s passed between her and godly 
fema!es, her correspondents, of whom some 
are fallen asleep in Jesus, while others are 
on their way to the heavenly Jerusalem. 
Nor was what Mrs. Freeman said at variance 
with what she wrote. Her lips were alto
gether unaccustomed to evil speaking or to 
any other elements of confusion. An un
forgiving spirit, too, was what she never 
cherished, and the beholding of it in others 
was to her a source of great grief. In works 
of mercy she delighted, though, in this aspect, 
prudence dictated restrictions. 

Jacob accounted Rachel his right-hand, 
and so called her in giving the name Benjamin 
to his sr,n, born in close association with her 
death. The writer of these lines, too, may 
truly say that Mrs. Freeman was his right 
!,and. When the floods of tribulation some
times rolled Ligh, she has most kindly said, 
"I have no doubt Providence will appear as 
it has done in its merciful interposition.s 

heretofore." Oh, the writer h,1s thought 
how different would have been my position: 
if I had selected my companion from Satan's 
kingdom. A Job's wife would then have 
added wormwood and gall to sorrows well 
nigh too bitter for frail human nature. Uut 
such was not Mrs. Freeman. Shu imitated 
the angel who was beheld strengthenillg the 
Saviour amidst sufferings to which GUI'S bear 
no comparison. 

In the latter part of the year 1837, Mrs. 
Freeman had to sustain an affliction of no 
ordinary magnitude to a tendel' mother. Her 
only daughter, amiable from the fil'st dawn of 
reason, was then in the twenty-first yea!' of 
her age, and was obviously on the confines 
of eternity. But to such a mother, at such a 
crisis, amiableness is not enough-virtue is 
not enough-hopefulness is not enough
manifest grace alone can suffice. And this 
blessing was mercifully vouchsafed in dis
closures of pre-existing and continued piety. 
Nor can the writer ever forget the mother's 
announcement of these facts to him, in refer
ence to Ann, their only daughter. The joy 
of angels was thus mingled with the mother's 
sorrow. She, indeed, saw the grace of God 
and was glad. 

To Mrs. Freeman acts of kindness rendered 
to her or hers were productive of the most 
lively gratitude. Nor would she forget the 
true source of her blessings, but gratefully 
acknowledged the hand of Him whose mercy 
endureth for ever. 

To be without tribulation, however, is to 
be a stl'"-nger in God's family, and not a child. 
It was no ill symptom, therefore, for Mrs. 
Freeman to have affliction upon affliction. 
The Saviour's language is, "As many as I 
love I rebuke and chasten." Nor was the 
departed so ignorant of her own heart as ta 
consider chastisements uncalled for, though, 
as we all know, there are also other reasons 
for affliction, as in the case of Job, of whom 
Gad himself said, '' There is none like him on 
the earth," 

Even if Mrs. Freeman's afflictions had 
produced some of the usual concomitants of 
pain, it would have been the writer's duty to 
remember that two saints in heaven had 
departed happy in leaving her in his charge. 
But the very first affliction, inherited from 
an afflicted mother, in falling upon the 
daughter, alighted upon a lamb. For five or 
six years the gout produced feebleness; and, 
for the laBt two years, made a delighter in 
God's sanctuary a stranger to all habitations 
but her own. And whel'e there is no grace 
of God, inducing the sufferer to say "sweet 
affliction," that dirnase uot unfrequently pro
duces irritableness almo•t intolerable to all 
around. But, in Mrs. Freeman's case, what 
developed itself was, in the main, gentlenes,, 
meekness, and patience. . 

A second disease, however, even chronic 
pleurisy, the real cause of death, assumed a 
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I t ti 7th f J I J t Other refuge hav~ I none, formirlnble c inrnc er on ,e O 11 Y "" • Hangs my helpless soul on thee; 
'fh,it <lay week nnother harhinger of death Leave, ah ! leave me not ,lone! 
cnme. In one moment she who, nmiclst Still F1upport and comfort me. 
'eebleness, coul<l pernmhulnte her own apart- A 11 my trust on thee i, ,t,id; 
1

1 
A ti my help from thPC I bring~ 

ments 80 Jost even that powei ne never more Cover my defenceie"'l hea,J 
to be ~hie either to walk or stand. A fall, too, Wlth the shadow o! thy wing," 
in connexion with this attack, fearfully shook The writer unwilling to trust his memory 
the mortal fra1;1e. Thu_s comm~nced the I in every case: wrote down from her_ lips these 
thirty-four days prostrat10n terrmnated by I words uttered to him in the evening of the 
death. . 29th of July: "I wish to have my minrl to 

Moreover, from this bed-ridden state, with- be brouoht to acquiesce in the will of God." 
out powe~ to c~ange. position1 arose a n~w This wa; an important adva~ce in the path 
affliction mvolvm~ pain so~et1mes trul~ m- before her. Nor is anything inserted m_these 
tense, but borne with a patience and res1_!;'.'a- narrations but what was uttered when, m the 
tion unknown to any system of religwn comparative absence of fever, she had full 
excepting that of the g~spel, :5h_e spoke of possession of her faculties. 
her sufferings as" t?e~e light affi1chon_s;" and On Wednesday evening, August the 15th, 
when told her affi1ct1ons were not !1ght, she ahout forty-eight hours before her death, 
said "No, they may not appear light, but there were indications of the approach of the 
they are light comparatively.''. In short, last enemy; but, in this contemplation, :Vlrs, 
those who witnessed her suffermgs from so Freeman said "Absent from the body, and 
many afflictions acting in co;1cert, never present with the Lord." Yes, and the phrase 
heard a murmur escape he,~ lips. !n her "present with the Lord," she repeated three 
prayer she was heard to say, Lord, give me times. 
strength equal to my day, that I may not On Thursday, the next day, there was what 
repine.'' some would call an ominous freedom from 

Th?ugh for two years !l{rs. Freeman's pain; and thus exhausted nature sank into 
affliction prevented her reachmg ~he house_ of peaceful and profound slumbers, from all of 
God, yet her heart was there wit~ such m- which the beloved disciple of Christ awoke 
tenseness as to make her hope agamst hope. with a heavenly smile on her countenance. 
Yea, even the fall with which sh~ became On this Thursday too, the day before her 
bed-ridden on the 14th of July, did not at death she said to the writer, "I feel the 
once eJ<tinguish such hope. Ye~. even thus comf;rt of religion." This eJ<pression in. 
early, eternity was not out of her sight, though duced him to 8ay to her, "When I can read 
to spare the fe7li_n~8 of those dear to her, s?e my title clear," \O wbic_h she added with _a 
made the poss1b1hty of recovery the prevail- falterin"' yet distinct v01ce, "To mansions m 
ing topic. Thus she endeavoured to calm the ski:S·" and then, with a voice more falter
the fears of her niece, who acted the part of ina but' intelligible from its connexion and 
a daughter, while she also_ adverted to ":hat cadence, she proceeded with the additional 
waR possible on the other Sld? of the queshon, lines. 
and said, '' But I am restmg on the sure As early as the midnight commencing the 
fou!'dation," and tl,en added, "There re. 17th of August, the day of her death, her 
rnameth a rest for the people of God, though language appeared to be that of long con. 
Mme have fallen short of that rest." . . tinued and fervent supplication. And though 

On one occasion, Mrs. Freeman, on a v~,t but little could be gathered as to the word• 
from her sister-in-law, advert~d to th~ pains actually uttered, yet the writer distinctly 
of death as formidable, but said that, mother heard, and that repeatedly, the words "Love, 
respects, she thought the way prepared, and peace, hope, patience," &c., and the wonl 
then added, between "Jove" and "peace," though not so 

"Hinder me not, ye much Jov'd saints." clearly uttered, was evidently "joy." Iu 
short, it appeared obvious that she was pray. 
ing for "Love, joy, peace," to which sh(' 
added, not precisely the graces mentioned in 
Gal. v. 22, 23, but such graces as she felt 
essential in her advances to the Jordan, 

As, moreover, prostration proceeded, the 
hope of joining in public worship here below 
wns gradually eJ<tingnished, and Jehovah's 
rourts above gained more and more the 
ascendency in her contemplation. Thus, on 
a visit from one of her sons, whose reading 
and prayers were to her a means of grace, 
she repeated these beautiful lines; 

'' J eeue ! lover of my soul, 
Lot mo to thy bo•orn fiy, 
While the raging Llllows roll, 
While the tempest still is high: 
I-lido me, 0 my Saviour! hide, 
'l'ill the storm of life is past; 
Snfo into tho haven guide: 
Oh, receive my ~out nt last ! 

VOL, XVlll,-FOURTll SF.R!F.~. 

Her death on this day was not till a quarter 
before eight in the evening; and, in the 
course of the said day, the writer distinctly 
heard these three words, •• Jesus I love." 
And, from the indistinct articulation and the 
cadence that followed, it was clear that wh11t 
she attempted to utter was--

"Jesus, I love tby charming name; 
'Tis music to my ear; 

Fa.in would I soun<l it out so loud 
That eartll nnd l1cav·n shoulJ bear," 

4 K 
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Aho11t ten hours hefnre Mrs. Frc001an's 
dcpartmc, she, amidst the consoling ron
•cio11sncss of_that OR)', sai<l," Beautiful ~ight!" 
~ll(l immediately smilecl. More than this, 
indeed, _escaped her lips; bnt these words, 
hcar<l chstrnctl)·, anc\ the hcal'enh· smile that 
fo!lowe<l, will not he soon forgott0n. 

About one in the aftcrnooi1 she sai<l to the 
writer, "Don"t leaYe me." Nor did he from 
that moment le,l\'e her till she had gone 
heyond the reach of the gun-shot oft he enemv 
whom the Christian warrior has to withstand. 

During this inten·al, and even till within 
a quarter of an ho~r of her departure, 
hca,·enly smiles beammg repeatedly on her 
countenance, led to the inference that one 
celestial ,·ision after another delighted her. 
A_t all e,·ents, to pass through the Jordan 
with a hNwenly smile on the countenance is 
Yirtnal!y saying, "0 death, where is thy 
strng ! 0 gral'e, where is thy victorv ?" 

As Mrs. Freeman spontaneously· sung to 
Stephe~'s tune, on_ the 8th of August,'' God 
rn?ves 1n a mysterious way,'' &c., so survivors 
nnght have sung on the I 7th. For they 
would have thought it a great privilege t~ 
ha,e treasured up all she uttered on her 
dying day. Yea, she herself perceived that 
what she said was not understood, and 
laboured hard to make herself intelligible. 
About three in the afternoon, however she 
was distinctly heard to say," Jesus <'Om~." 

A bout four o'clock her son asked her if she 
was happy, and she attempted to reply. But 
that reply was lost to all around. Her son, 
then, affectionatelv addressed her and said 
" If J'OU are Jmppy, hold up your hand " ~ 
signal which she immediately gave as fa; as 
feebleness would permit. 

Thus one who had lived the life of the 
righteous died in the faith and hope of the 
gospel, quitting these earthly regions at a 
quarter before eight in the evening of Friday 
August the I 7th, 1855, and tlrns entering 
into the blessedness of the dead that die in 
Lord, 

As to Mrs. Freeman's mortal remains 
hereafter to rise immortal, she was buried in 
the City of London and Tower Hamlets' 
Cem~tery on th_e 22nd of August; and, on 
Lord s-day evemng, September the 2nd, her 
funeral sermon was preached from these 
words uttered hy Balaam : " Let me die the 
death of the righteous, and let my last end 
be like his!"-" 0 Balaam, Balaam, Balaam!" 
exclaimed she, the day bbefore her death · 
and for all good wherein, by grace, she air'. 
fered from Balaam, to God be all the glory. 
The minister who preached her funeral 
sermon was the Rev. W. P. Balforn her 
pastor, he being settled over the Baptist 
Church at Bow, of which church she had 
been an honourable member for more than 
forty-eight years, while her honourable pil
grimage had been full tifty-two years. 

~rn~. M. 11um:. 

August 17th, lnM, Mrs. Micah Hudc of 
Bruntingthorpe, died happy in the L~rd, 
after a long and painful 1llncss. She had 
been baptized and received as a member of 
the church at Arnshy in May, 1H33, by its 
then esteemed pastor, the Rev. I. New, now 
of llirmingham, which profession she consist
ently honoured for twenty-two years. On 
Lord's day, August 26th, her denth was 
improved by the present pastor from lier 
chosen text, "I know whom I had believed" 
&c., when the following interesting accom;t 
of her ieelings and expressions during the 
last stages of her long illness, furnished by a 
sister, was read to the congregation. About 
a fortnight before her death, being a war~ that 
her dissolution was drawing near, she directed 
:he writer's attention to some matters respect
m,g her husband and child. expressing her 
wish to leave the world without any further 
anxiety about them. She then committed 
her dear little girl by prayer into the hands 
of the Lord, but said, " I shall never cease 
to pray for her while I have breath." She 
only desired to see her child twice after that, 
when she spoke to her most affectionately, 
but did not manifest the least anxiety regard
ing her; nor did she like to hear anything 
that would tend to draw her thoughts from 
God, but seemed absorbed in heavenly con
templation. 

She was never heard to murmur under the 
frequent excruciating pain: after having been 
unable to speak fo• some time, she said, 
"Sister, I am happy in misery; I think I can 
say I am as happy as it is possible for any 
one to be in this world, My poor body is 
miserable, but not mv soul." When one 
observed, "Your afflictions have not been of 
an ordinary kind," she replied, '' Neither 
have my mercies heen." She said to one, 
" I find the texts and truths with which I 
tried to comfort others, whom I visited in 
affliction in former years, to be a great sup
port to me now." 

A little before her death she tried to say 
something, but the word ''coming" could 
only be distinguished. She again exerted 
herself, and said, '' My Saviour is come," 
then after laying a short time, she fell asleep 
in Jesus without a struggle or sigh. 

MISS I, DROWN. 

On the I 0th of October Miss Isabella 
Brown, a member of the baptist church at 
Conlig, Newtonards, Ireland, and formerly a 
member of the baptist church, Elder Street, 
Edinburgh, fell asleep in Jesus, Den th to 
her is great gnin ; but in her death, her pastor 
sustains the Joss of an invaluable friend-'' A 
mother in Israel." Many friends and rela
tives survive to mourn her loss, especially 
her pious and venerable mother, who we! 
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knew her worth and prized it. " Help, Lord; 
for the godly man ceaseth; for the faithful 
fail from among the children of men." 

Mn, a!Ol!A.RD GAMMON. 

Mr. Richard Gammon was a native of 
Wallingford, in Berkshire, in which town his 
ancestors had resided for many years. He 
was born July 9th, 1812. From an early 
period in life he was accustomed to attend 
the ministry of the Rev. William Harris, the 
highly respected pastor of the independent 
church and congregation in Wallingford. 
For that gentleman he cherishe,l a sincere 
regard, and always spoke of him in terms of 
great respect. While attending the ministry 
of Mr. Harris, he was on some occasions the 
subject of religious impressions, though no 
decisive effect resulted from their influence. 
On the contrary, he appeared to lose them 
entirely, and surrendered himself for a season 
to the follies and frivolities that are common . 
to youth. Some companions with whom he I 
bad formed an intimacy, exerted an injurious · 
influence upon him, and he proved, Ly painful 
experience, the truth of the declaration, that, 
'' Evil communications corrupt goo<l manners." 
To this part of his youthful career he used to 
ref~r with deep and lasting regret. 

In bis twenty•second year Mr. Gammon 
removed from Wallingford to the neighbour
ing village of Cholsey, where he occupied a 
small paternal estate, and entered into 
business on his own account. About this 
time a gentleman of well known piety, re
siding in the city of Oxford, happened to 
meet with him, and, in the course of conver
sation, made some observations to Mr. Gam
mon ofa religious character. The impressions 
which they made on his mind were both 
salutary and permanent. They induced him 
to reflect more seriously than ever on the 
worth of the soul, and the solemnity of the 
eternal state. He was induced to attend the 
ministry of the Rev. S. S. Hatch, who at that 
time preached at the baptist chapel in the 
village, as assistant to the Rev, Joseph Tyso 
of Wallingford. From the ministry of Mr. 
Hatch he derived much spiritual advantage, 
and continued to attach himself to the cause 
of Christ in Chelsey for the remainder of life. 

About this time Mr. Gammon was visited 
with a severe illness which threatened to 
prove fatal, For months recovery was sup
posed to be impossible. The most skilful 
medical advice was taken, and every means 
employed that seemed to lie suitable, but 
little progress was made in the removul of the 
malady, 'l'he lungs were said to be seriou,ly 
affected, and death must shortly ensue. 
. 'fhere is no doubt that these opinions were 
ma great measure correct; for, although the 
patient recovered so for as to live many years, 
yet he was always an invalid. In fact, his 
surviving so long wa•, under the bleSl!ing of 

God, to be attributed to his possession of a 
consti_tutional temperament unusually calm, 
comhmetl with constant care to avoid excite
ment, an<l the unremltting attentions of his 
beloved partner. But, though his affliction 
was severe in its pressure-though it blighted 
to a great extent his prospects of success in 
business, and interfered daily with his per• 
sonal comfort--yet it excited no murmur at 
the hand of Providence. On the contrary, 
though a sufferer during the rest of his days, 
he felt that he had derived so much spiritual 
benefit from the aflhction, that he uniformly 
alluded to it in a strain of thankfulness. 
Goodness and mercy, he said, were mingled 
with the whole of it; and when he suggested 
to the writer a text from which to preach a 
funeral discourse, he selected the expression 
of the psalmist-'' It is good for me that 
I have been atflicted.'' 

It was i11 the spring of 1851 that the writer 
became acquainted with Mr. Gi,mmon. Th" 
first interview which he had with him pro
duced a decided impreo,ion in favour of his 
decided and unobtrusive piety ; and on 
coming to reside at Wallingford, anJ 
preach regularly at Cholsey, subsequent and 
frec1uent intercourse confirmed the impression 
at_ brst P:oduced. So long as strength per
mitted, his attendance on the means of grace 
was constant, and he manifested much inte
rest in the prosperity of the cause of reliiion 
in the village; sustaining, accorciiuO' to his 
ability, effort• made to promote the 

0

spiritua! 
welfare of his neighbours. In a place noto
rious for the ignorance, profligacy, and irre
ligion of its inhabitants, such assistance was 
peculiarly valuable. 

In November, \852, the illness of Mr. 
Gammon increased in violence, and sym p· 
toms became apparent which led both him
self and his friends to conclude that his encl 
was near. At this time his enjoyment of 
religion was great; and it was extremely 
gratifying to listen to the expression of his 
sentiments and feeling::,. This, too, was the 
more remarkable, as he had geueially been 
very reserved on this subject. Though it 
evidently interested his mind and regulated 
his conduct, he said little, and scarcely a 
word could be elicited respecting his own 
religious experience. This silence arose 
chiefly from the fear of appearing to utter 
more than he really felt. Now, however, as 
aftliction pressed more he,ivily, and his en
trance on the eternal world appeared to be 
imminent, his mind attained a happy free
dom. Often, and in the most pleasant man
ner, '"''as he engaged in speaking of the good~ 
ness of God towarus him. 

'' A fmv hours before his death," says his 
dear partner, "I whispered in his ear, the 
conflict will soon be over. He looked ut me 
with a smile, and softly said, ' I •hall soon 
be gone.' He took rny hanJ, and made an 
effort to speak, but I could not distinguisn 
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what he said. For some time he continued 
pointing upwards ll'ith both hands-then with 
one, until he ceasod to breathe. 

COLLECTANEA. 

HUNGARY, 

The religious condition of Hungary has 
deteriorated under the present rule. The 
established church, maintained and strength
ened by the patronage of the government, is 
the Roman Catholic. In the sixteenth 
century the great majority of the Hungarians 
turned protestants, and the Sela vonians of 
the north, many of them emigrants from 
Bohemia, found in the church reformed by 
Luther only a return to the Hussite creed to 
which they had secretly adhered for a century. 
But the princes of the House of Austria, 
bigoted Roman Catholics, supported the 
,Jesuits in the se1·enteenth century with all 
their might, and effected what was called the 
counter reformation. The protestants were 
persecuted and oppressed, their clergymen 
outlawed by courts-martial, and the pro
testant Hungarians driven to rebellion and to 
an alliance with the Turks. Thls persecu
tion of protestantism explains a phase of the 
history of Hungary which has scarcely ever 
been understood by the historians of W es!ern 
Europe. The Turks, until the accession of 
the House of Austria to the throne of 
Hungary, were regarded as the natural enemy 
of the country, and though often victorious, 
met with such resistance that they could not 
establish themselves permanently on the 
western bank of the Danube. But scarcely 
had the Austrian princes displayed their 
enmity against civil and religious liberty, 
than the Turks were suddenly greeted as 
allies by the protestants and liberals, and no 
resistance was offered to' their conquering 
progress, since they did not in Hungary 
oppress people ou account of their religion, 
nor interfere with the local self-government 
of the country. Cardinal Martinuzzi, one of 
the most distinguished statesmen of Tmnsyl
Yania, recommended openly the alliance of 
Turkey to his countrymen, so did Prince 
Gabriel Bethleo, the most heroic and suc
cessf ul of all the protestant leaders of the 
seventeenth century. Civil and religious 
liberty had, according to them and to 
Hungarian experience, nothing to dread from 
Constantinople, bnt very much from Vienna, 
where a German state•man, Prince Lobkovitz, 
openly declared that unless Hungary could 
be first beggared and then made Roman 
Catholic, she never would become good 
Austrian. It seems the present rulers at 
Vienna have not altogether forgotten the 
principles of Priuce Lobkovitz. As far a• 
they can they encourage the spreadiug of 
Romau-Catholiciom by rewar<li! and intimida
tion; for protestantism and rebellion are 

synonymous in their eyes. The Jesuits 
formerly excluded from Hungary were in
troduced, and the right of tho protestant 
church to elect its clergymen and superin
tendents in open meetings has been curtailed, 
The protestant schools formerly independent 
of the state are now put under the control 
of Roman Catholic bom·ds, and education is 
to pass over to the hands of Jesuits, ope11 
and disguised.-Ectectic Review, October. 

GERMAN TIIEOLOG!ANS. 

By far the most eminent man in the 
faculty is Rothe, whose lectures, especially 
the course on Speculative Theology, naturally 
receive the largest share of attention. They 
are the matured expression of the views 
which he has already given to the public in 
his well-known treatise on Theological Ethics, 
of which he is understood to meditate a new 
edition. Chevalier Bunsen, who is now 
residing at Heidelberg, and who is as eminent 
in theology as in diplomacy, pronounces this 
to be the ablest course in theology that is 
now read in Germany, By the more rigidly 
orthodox, however, Rothe's views are regarded 
as decidedly pantheistic. Professor Schi:iberlein 
has recently received and accepted a call to 
Gottingen, to occupy the chair once filled by 
the lamented Liicke. He will leave at the 
close of the present semester. Within a few 
months Gottingen has been called to mourn 
the loss of three of her most distinguished 
professors, Gieseler, Liicke, and Gauss. One 
by one the great lights of German science are 
extinguished, and the complaint is general 
that the new generation furnishes none to 
supply their places.-Bibliotheca Sacra. 

SPAIN, 

The deeply interesting and momentous 
1:1truggle now going on in Spain, in con
sequence of the measures of government for 
the sale of church property, the" allocution," 
of the pope, and the persevering "rebellion " 
of the governn,ent, continues to draw much 
attention, and is frequently noticed in the 
journals of this and other countries, 

The Spanish government has published 
the whole of the recent correspondence re
specting its relations with Rome. A mini•
terial exposition to the queen and royal 
decree precede the notes which have passed 
between the Spanish and Roman govemments 
and their agents on this subject. 'l'he fol
lowing are the principal passages:-

" The goverment is zeady to con~de its 
defence to publicity~the most complete 
publicity. In order to attain this obje_ct, 
there is nothing more opportune than to give 
to light all the documents relative to the late 
negotiations, all the protests of the cardinal 
secretary of state and the charge· d'atl'aire• 
of the Holy See, and all the despatohe& and 
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notes in which your majesty'• government 
1tud its mini,ter plenipotentiary at Rome 
have repelled the charges and reclamations 
brought against its conduct. Your majesty's 
government desires that even the confidential 
charges and instructions ( documents which it 
is not customary to publish) should see the 
public light on this solemn occasion. Its 
impartiality will thus be notorious; and the 
admonition of his holiness, unjust in it sub
stance and violent in its form, will receive the 
most complete reply in everything relative to 
ecclesiastical matters. With respect to the 
other subjects which the admonition embraces, 
your majesty's government, for its own 
dig1'ily, and from respect to the dignity of 
the church, mu,t limit itself lo make a solemn 
protest. The gover,.ment does not recognize, 
as no independent government has ever 
recognized, the right which the Holy See 
seeks to arrogate to itself of declaring nutt 
the laws made by your majesty with the con
currence of the Cortes; of appreciating 
falsely the state of our country, est;,.blishing 
a sort of divorce between your majesty, and 
the nation, and the government; of placing 
in doubt the legitimacy of the acquisitions of 
the estates which were ecclesiastical, alienated 
in virtue of civil laws to which the Holy See 
itself had already given its a,sent and appro
bation."-News of the Churches. 

ROME, 

Rome is in a very bad way indeed, The 
poor pope cannot think what is to be done if 
the foreign troops should be withdrawn, and 
"the most popular sovereign in Europe" left 
to the tender affection of his own subjects. 
Some of his prelates also, high in place, are 
no better than they should be; and by means 
of what his holiness on~e called, "the new 
art of printing," sundry very scandalous stories 
have got abroad. 'l'he cholera has been 
raging in the marshes and legations, and the 
legates have set the example of flying at the 
first outbreak of the disease. 'l'be sanitary 
condition of such towns as Bologna, Ferrara, 
l<'orli, and Ancona, is miserable. Great 
a_ctivity has been put forth for the suppres
~1on of liberal opinions, and in opposing the 
llltroduction of the Word of God, but no care 
h~s been taken to make provision against 
disease, or to heal the ills of a bruised and 
crushed humanity. How long is this miser
able spectacle to continue? " Quosque 
ta,.dem Catiiina ~" or to recur to language 
more appropriate," O Lord, how long!"
News of the Churches. 

BTATJ,l OF THE Cln/R0H OF ENGLAND, 

Our last number described some recent 
symptoms of the chronic state of division 
and di•qufot into which tho establishml'nt 
hW1 fa.lien. 'l'he past mvnth has yidded a 

fresh crop of equally su,gestive incidents 
'l'he incumbent of Hemel Hempstead insists 
on obeyin~ the Rul,ric, in regularly introduc
in.( the offertory and prayer for the church 
militant. His flock object and protest. The 
bishop says that the reverend gentleman has 
ecclesiastical law on his side, but that the 
litw has for a long time been disobeyed, and 
he hopes, though he cannot order, that .\'Ir. 
Mountain will di.obey it too ! Two years 
ago, the diocese of Lichfield wa• threatened 
with the formation of a theological college 
'· tainted with Tractarian principles." A 
storm followed, but was quelled by the 
bishop, who employed the ministerial device 
of urging the postponement of the question 
uL.til the cathedral, or some other, report 
had appeared. The ''Evangelicals'' assent
ed, and their opponents seemed to do the 
same ; but the former declare, that the latter 
secretly continued their preparations and 
have now, by a ruse, launched their scheme, 
On which there is another tern pest, and in
dignatioi: meetings have been, and are to be 
held throughout the diocese, which, we are 
told, is " destined to become the arena of a 
severe and protracted struggle." 

These are cases of low church versus high 
church. A third indicates a schism in one 
of the opposing camps. St. Mark'•, Chel
sea, is a training school of the National 
Society, which, everybody knows, is very 
high in its churchm,rnship. The choral •er
vice is regarded "" one of the great charac
teristics--the " fascination,"' in fact, of the 
p'.ace. For some reason, inscrutable or 
otherwise, the collllcil of the society, with 
Bishop Bloomfield's sanction, have altered 
the service, to the extent that it no longer is 
to be intoned by the officiating minister. 
The council are, as a consequence, regularly 
bombarded by, we suppose, a numerous boJy 
of their constituents ; for, says the Guardian, 
the replies received to the letter of one only 
of the council "are numerous and bulky 
enough to fill a goodly octavo volume." 
"\Ve shall spare our readers, merely adding, 
that the journal thus quoted candidly Je
clares, that St. l\Iark' s is high church pro
perty-thitt the choral •ervice is the keystone 
of the edifice, and that it will not Le sacrificed 
to the '' narrow prejudice" of '' a tew perti
nacioWI Londoucrs.'·-The Liberator, Oct. 

FltANCE. 

As the brightest pictures have their shades, 
the sittings of the Evangelical conference'" 
Paris, during the vi.sit of our Queen, have 
reminded us of the fact, that France while 
jubilant, is nut flee. 'l'he Euglish membera 
not coutent with talkiug of religioas liberty 
in the abstract, very characteri•tically, wished 
to do sometliin~ to secure that ble~.siug for 
the French, Lut "it was cuusiJereJ inexpe

, dient to permit a di.scwisiou on such a q ues• 
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tion ; and an understanding was required by 
and gi\'en to the trustees of the two places of 
wor•hip in which the meetings were held, to 
the effect that no such discussion should 
form part of the proceedings,• Yet just 
preYiousl y, the pastors and members of the 
Evangelical churches in the depattmeut of 
Haute-Vienne, had been fined for holding 
meetings in disregard of the law, which 
requires official leal'e to be given, before 
religious bodies unrecognized and unpaid by 
the state can enjoy public worship according 
to their own views, Unfortunately for 
France, its goyernment exercises, as well as 
assumes, the right to persecute, which the 
statute-book of England sanctions, but can
not enforce.-The Liberator, Oct, 

ANNUITY TAX AT EDINBURGH, 

The city of Edinburgh is afflicted with a 
tax, levied on all sects, for the support of 
twenty ministers of the Scottish establish
ment-ministers whose services are so little 
in request that, a few years ago, it was stated 
that in eight of their churches there were 
5,500 unlet sittings, and, of the £10,000 re
ceived by them, no less than £8,000 came 
from the pockets of those who were not 
advantaged by their ministrations. 

The imprisonment of some respectable 
citizens for non-payment of the tax, and the 
necessity for calling in the military, to effect 
the sale of goods seized from other defaulters, 
forced the matter upon the attention of the 
Whig government, who, instead of abolishing 
the exaction, only proposed to reduce it in 
amount, and to make changes in the mode 
of its collection. This proposal being hotly 
opposed by both the voluntaries and the 
establishment party, the measure was aban
doned, and since then, though tuere has been 
occasional grumbling, the Annuity Tax has 
been submitted to with, we think, more 
patience than is becoming in a city in which 
voluntaryism is so stromgly entrenched.
The Li~erator, Oct. 

MINISTERS' MONEY IN IRELAND. 

'' :Ministers' Money " is an Trish grievance 
very similar in character to that existing 
across the border, but extending over a 
wider area. It is a tax levied in eight towns, 
chiefly inhabited by Roman catholics, and 
applied to the maintenance of protestant 
incumbents. In 1854, Mr. Fagan, M.P., 
proposed to abolish it, and charge the cleri
cal incomes on the funds of the Irish Eccle
siastical Commission. But the coalition 
government proposed a middle course, by 
exempting houses rated under .£JO, which 
would relieve the bulk of the Roman Catho
lic population, and by making the commis
sioners colledors, instead of the clergy. 
'!'hio miserable compromise was sharply re-

sisted by the Roman catholics and volun
taries, no less than 132 members voting 
against the govermuent, who, however, car~ 
ried their bill, and doubtless congratulate<! 
themselves on such a disposal of u trnuble
some question. 

But as "the proof of a pudding is in the 
eating," so the wisdom of an act of parlia
ment is tested by its working. And already 
there id a great and unexpected hitch in the 
machinery for making easy the collection of 
a bad tax, To save the recipients as much 
as possible from odium, the corporations were 
appointed receivers ; bnt what if these cor
porations refuse to discharge the duty thus 
thrust upon them 1 The town council of 
Drogheda has so refused. That of Cork, at 
the request of 700 rate-payers, came to a 
similar resolution, though, on reconsideration 
it has not definitely decided on contumacy. 
The corporation of Limerick has followed 
the example of that of Drogheda, resolving 
that it "felt indignant at the demand made 
on them, to become collectors of this tax, 
and that on the part of their protestant and 
dissenting brethren they take no part in ito 
collection."-The Liberator, Oct. 

EGYPTIAN HIE.ROGLYPHICS. 

In the la,t number of the "Bibliotheca 
Sacra," the reviewer of Osburn's "Monumental 
History of Egypt," says, "Mr. Osburn'• ex
planation of the Egyptian hieroglyphics is 
truly philosophical. His proof that the arts, 
and science•, and ci vii polity of the Egyptians 
were pervaded by the religious sentiment is 
uncommonly lucid. Why need we clearer 
proof, than is contained in these volumes, 
that the tombs of Ghizeh were constructed 
under a deep impression of' a judgment and 
a life to come,' and that the Book of the 
Dead was written under the impulses of a 
conscience pointing to a future and a severe 
recompense for sin! 

"The whole tendency of Mr. Osburn's 
work is, to fortify our confidence in the bible 
ar.d heighten our reverence for it." 

MEOKLENBURG•SOH W ERIN, 

The intolerance which has now for so 
long a time distinguished this government, 
not only remains unabated, but during the 
present summer has broken out into fresh 
and still more discreditable and violent acts 
of persecution. The following statement, 
compiled from various letters lying before usi 
will be read with painfol interest.-Eos. 

Under date of Ludwigslust, July 11, Mr, 
Wegener, of that town writes, that two 
Christian brethren, named Wachs and Norn· 
berg, while engaged in distributing religious 
tracts and con versin~ with the villagers oil 

the importance of' atte11ding to the salvatiou 
of their souls, were apprehended and com· 
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milted to prison, This was on Saturday, the meantime, "he could not hut speak the 
}Gth of ,June. They remained in confine- things that he had heard and seen," He re
mcnt till Monday morning ; then Nornberg fused also for conscience-sake, to pay the 
wns taken to another town, and Wachs was fine. 
brought up hefore the magistrate; He w~s July 29.-A letter of this date mentions 
re~uired to tell where that portion of his that Mr. Wachs had been again apprehended 
tracts were which he had not distributed, and condemned to eight nays' imprisonment, 
nnd thereupon a policeman was sent to seize every other day on bread and water. It 
them. J-Ie was also questioned to whom he mentions, also, that the nouse of Mr. Kohn 
had given any, and having named two per- had been searched, and that all his tracts, 
sons they were immediately summoned, and missionary papers, hymn books, &c., had 
the trncts they had received were taken from been seized, and a watch, also, the property 
them. The prisoner was then on the ground of Mr. Nornberg, to pay the expenses of his 
of ill health, allowed to go home, the magis- imprisonment. 
trate saying that he would not incur the August 10.-Under this date Mr. Wegener 
responsibility of making him worse, which writes as follows:-
must have inevitably resulted had he been "This morning, at nine o'clock, brother 
remanded to prison: "For (says our inform- Behnke and myself were a ai'1 ~itcd before 
ant), that prison is well known to me from the judge, who, on account of our having 
ei,:perience, since I have myself been three distributed religious tracts, or having only 
times shut up in it, It is a damp dungeon, contributed to their distribution, condemned 
the light admitted only by one small gloomy us to a fine of ten dollars each, and the costs 
window closed with an iron grating, and the extra. Brother Behnke was then dismissed, 
only comfort in it consists of a bundle of and a second decree was read to me, to the 
straw on the earth almost putrid, and a little effect that because I had baptized Maria 
wooden bench against the wall. Walking Muller, in Teshentin, in December, last 
outside in the fresh air is not allowed, as in year, and administered the Lord's supper to 
the Prussian prisons, and the food given to her in my own house, I am condemned 
the prisoners is unfit to be eaten." hereby to a more severe imprisonment of 

Nornberg, in the meantime, had been six wee~1s; the first, third, and fifth week on 
dealt with by the authorities at Grabow. bread and water. On this occasion all my 
On Monday, June 25, he was summoned former punishments were read over to me, 
before them. together with his mother, his stating that six times ( or eight) ten or four
brother (a peasant), and Mr, Kohn (his em- teen days I had been imprisoned, seven 
ployer). His mother was asked if he were not times the seizure of my goods was executed 
a disobedient son,and ifhe had not given her against me; and in this way two cows, one 
much grief? "No, sir (she answered), he is pig, one goat, three pieces of furniture, one 
my best son, l should wish that all my watch, and one clock, were taken away from 
children were like him, and walked in the me; that I had particularly been put under 
same way," It was then inquired of her if the surveillance of the police for twa years, 
sl1e had been at our meetings ! She replied, and had been forbidden to go beyond the 
"Oh, yes; and I be!ie,•e the only way in boundaries of Ludwigslnst; having, however, 
which man can be saved is taught there !" tried to go to Teshentin (a village near the 
The brother said he did not belong to these town), to visit the brethren there, I had 
people, and demanded that he should be incurred a fine of twenty-five dollars; and 
paid the expense to which he had been put that all these disagreeable things had occurred 
by the citation, which after some objections to me only from my obstinacy and incorri
was given to him. After this was over, the gible determination to p~rsist in my evil 
bailiff, accompanied hy a policeman, visited courses. I answered, howeYer, to the conn
every house in the village of Warlow where cil, that I was glad that I di<l not suffer for 
the tracts were distributed, insisting that the crimes, but for the glory of God and for pro
people should give them up, and he carried moting the kingdom of our blessed Redeemer, 
them away to the police-office, and, therefore, that I would be willing to go 

Another letter, ,lated July 27, states that even into prison for Christ's sake. What 
Mr, Nomherg was again summoned to appear impression was made by this on their minds, 
before Baron Non Nettelbladt, who told him only He can tell who knows the hearts of all 
that, if he were found offending in the same men, It was still open to me, according to 
way again, he should be punished, not by the established laws, to appeal to a higher 
fine or imprisonment, but by being severely court of justice against this sentence, Such 
flogged, and he then ordered him to pay the an appeal, however, judging from past expe
costs of the process. To this he replied, that rience, will not be of any use. Therefore, 
as to the flogging-, he trusted in the Lord, remember me, and pray that the Lord n~ay 
who had sni<l that the hairs of our head were strengthen me in the struggle of faith whieh 
all numbered, anti that, if it were permitted \ lies upon me, for we have need of patience._" 
to t_nke place, he would suhmit even to a There is a11other ttnd grievous form m 
punishment of that kind; but that, in the which these poor persecuted people are made 
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to gronn und f'l' the ir0n )·oke of intolcrnnce, 
an<l which interferes in a most oppreesi\'e 
manner with their social rights. \\'e allude 
to the denial of the sokmnization of their 
marriages. ln the Grand Duchy of Meck
Jenhnrg there is no civil law of mnrriage, and 
the rite can only be legally solemnized hy the 
Lutheran clergy. Marriage is not, indeed, as 
in popish states, regarded as one of the 
i<acrarnents, but it is held to be a church 
pri,,ilege, and persons dissenting from the 
established form of religion, forfeit, ipso facto, 
their claim to have their nrnniages solem
nized. 'l'he following case ]ms jmt occurred, 

A resp<'ctable man, of the name of Fiendt, 
the master of a ,,essel pl)'ing to Hamburg, 
,ind a young "·oman, also a subject of 
Mecklenburg, ha\'e heen under enga6ement 
to marrr each ~ther for three years past. 
Their certificates, and whatever pape1-s are 
necessary, are all regular, but they have been 
refused, on repeatea application to different 
clergymen, the performance of the marriage 
ceremony. After waiting so Jong, and seeing 
no hnpe of the attainment of their wishes, 
thev at length resolwd to come to England, 
and be married there. They did not, how
ner, provide themselves with a passport, 
supposing, and not unreasonably, as the 
sequel shows, that for such a purpose it 
would have been refused them, They also 
thought that if they got to Hamburg, they 
would be allowed to proceed 011 their voyage 
without one. They arrived there without 
being stopped, and got on board the steam
boat. But, just before the vessel left the 
port, a policeman came after and arrested 
them. 'they were both of them, the young 
woman as well as the man, committed to 
prison. Here they lay for several days, 
until, upon the requisition of the Mecklen• 
hurgh authorities, they were sent back to that 
country. On his examination after he had 
returned, Mr. r'iendt told the magistrates 
that he had applied in succession, before he 
left, to three Lutheran clergymen to marry 
him, and they had all refused. He then 
made a formal application to them, either 
to grant him a passport to England, or to 
i,sue their commands to a clergyman to 
perform the rite. After some days of anxious 
,-xpectation, he was at length informed that 
w, passport would he granted, but that he 
miglit send in a petition to the Oberkirchen-
1 ath (the highest ecclesiastical authority). 
This accordingly he did, but with no better 
success. He received a brief reply that, as 
he was no longer a member of the Establiahed 
Church, no n,inister of that chmch would 
marry him. And thus, for the present, the 
matter rests, 

J n the interview with which the Hombmg 
deputation was honoured with M. Von 
Schroeter, minister of justice and eccl€sias
tical affairs that statesman told them more 
than once that it was the fixed determination 

of the Mecl<lcnhurg Government, tlrnt no 
dissent from the Luthcrnn church should be 
tolerated, and that dissenters should have 
nothing left them but to emigrnte. This 
determination they are now carrying into 
effect with ruthless inhumanity. 

On the 26th of MRy, Mr. Kleppe was 
summoned to nppear before the Court of 
Justice at Wismar, nnd informed thnt the 
sentence of imprisonment pronounced ngninst 
him, for prenching- and administering Chris
tian ordinnnces, should not be carried into 
effect if he would enter into an engagement 
to emigrate, on or hefore the 28th of June 
and in the meantime to remain in the town; 
where J1e would be under the constant sur
,,eillance of the police ; but that if he declined 
to do this, he might expect the utmost 
severity. A widow woman was at the same 
time condemned to six days' imprisonment, 
four of them on bread and water, for having 
1eceived the sacraments at his hands. 

After consultation with his friends, per
ceiving how hope!e,s it was to look for any 
concession from the inflexihle intolerance of 
the rulers, both he and they resolved to com
mit themselves to the providence of God, and 
seek an asy !um on the free soil of a foreign 
shore. Accordingly, on the 30th of June, 
with twenty-silt of the members of his flock, 
accompanied by their children, relatives, and 
friends, making in all sixty persons, he 
arrived in Hamburg, to embark for the 
United States of America. There they spent 
a few days in communion with their Christian 
friends, and in religious e:Kercises suited to 
the trying circumstances in which they were 
plnced, and to the prospects which lay before 
them. And, then, before embarking, as 
their last act, they drew up, and signed and 
sealed two formal and solemn protests ag•inst 
the inhumanity and intolerance which had 
tom them up from their homes, and cast 
them upon the perils of the oce•n, involun
tary exiles from their native land, to seek a 
refuge in a foreign clime. 

'.l.'hese documents arc addressed, one to the 
Oberkirchenrath, and the other to the Grand 
Duke, '.l.'he following is the commencement 
of the former;-

" To the Right Reverend Oberkirclienrath 
Ktiefoot in Schwerin. 

"On the point of leaving Europe for ever, 
we feel compelled to address some words of 
earnest expostulation to the heart of that 
man to w horn first of all we must ascribe it, 
that as exiles we are departing from onr 
native land. 

" We are driven away from our home, from 
our relations, and from the companionship of 
many dear brethren and sisters, connected 
with us by the most holy ties. And whv I 
Hecan,e we could not help but serve the 
Lord J esns, in whom you al•o profess to ho• 
lieve, in such manner, am! follow Him in such 
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a wny ns is required of us by the word 
Go<l ond our consciences; an<l hecause the 
precepts of the estahlishe<l church, as we 
judge, do not agree with the word of God. 

" It is the will of the Lord that everv de
nomination of professing believers, ·even 
though it should obviously appear that they 
are tares, should be a!lowe<l a full and un
troubled growth till the last great harvest, 
when the Lord himself will gather the wheat 
into his barn, but will bum the tares with 
unquenchable fire; but the representatives 
of the established church of Mecklenburg 
are arbitrarily making this separation now. 
The Lor<l Jesus comman<leth all his disci-

pies to preach the gospel lo every creature : 
the established church of \lecklenhurg pro
tests against 1t, and cnnfines this privile~e of 
all the children of Gnd to a self-consti~ted 
and self-called caste of priests, The Holv 
Ghost, through the mouth of the apnstle, says 
to the Coriuthians: ' The weapons of our 
warfare are not carnal:' the estahlished 
church of Meckl,-nburg goes to the conte,t 
wit~ the policeman, the dungeon, and confis
cat10n of goods. 

"It needs not that we should search into 
the ecclesiastical history of Mecklenbun; to 
prove this; we ourselves are living witnesses 
of the truth of our assertions." -Evan:1elical, 
Chruitendom, October, 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

A NEW HYMN-BOOK. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

MY DEAR S1a,-I think there can he little 
doubt in the minds of those who read the 
pages of the " Baptist Magazine," that the 
question of a new hymn-book is now only 
one of time. By some of us the need has 
long been felt, and if such a book were to be 
produced as the age requires, multitudes 
would bail it as a great boon. 

But in order to secure the confidence of 
the churches we should adopt a base both 
broad and sound. None can ever hope to 
comhine all our churches upon the doctrinal 
base, would it not be better therefore to take 
some less objectionable ground? For though 
we are to "teach one another in psalms and 
hymns, and spiritual songs," yet I presume 
the teaching is not intended to be such as 
would occupy the professor of divinity in the 
lecture-room, or that might at times with 
unquestionable propriety be introduced into 
the pulpit. In hymns, doctrines should be 
rather implied than expounded, and theology 
taught rather in its effects than in its dogmas. 
They should be devotional, not doctrinal. 

The musician never thinks of choosing for 
a song any words that do not express an 
emotion. Whatever is didactic may be 
thrown into recitative, but all that is to he 
sung (as opposed to chanted or recited) 
lll~st be emotional. Now, why not adopt 
this as an axiom in selecting our hymns 1 
Poems are not all fitted for music, whatever 
be their rhythm ; and religious poems are 
not all hymns, however even the verse may 
run. 

It should, therefore, be laid clown RS an 
VOL. XVIIl,-FOUnTIJ SERIF.S. 

axiom, that no hymn is eligible for a selec
tion which does not express some emotion, 
and of course an emotion of a religious 
character. 

Choruses, moreover, should expres3 some
thing more elevated, gi·and, deep, or com
monly diffused, than is required in songs. 
Words fitted for a song are not fitted for a 
chorus, although words fitted for a chorus 
may be adapted to a song. Now, our hvmns 
are mostly intended as choruses. There 
should be, therefore, not only emotion, but 
emotion of an elevated, grand, deep, or <lif 
fusive kind; something calculated to sway 
the ma.-;s, because they express the emotion 
of the many, and express it strongly. 

No doubt much judgment is required in 
making such a selection, but it is much easier 
than it would have been ten years ago, owing 
to the labour bestowed by many during that 
time to produce something widely ditferent 
from Rippon and all books of that class. 

The best book that we have ever yet seen 
is the Leeds Hymn-book, compiled by the 
present ministers of the congregational body 
of that town. It adopts the method of one 
book, incorporates some of the best known 
hymns, with some noble specimens from 
unknown writers, and richly deserves the 
attention of any one about to tread in the 
same path. 

I should be willing, with a very little 
variation, to adopt it as it i,. Now, could 
we not buy the copyright of the book, and 
alter the baptism hymns to suit our uwn 
body? For I confess I do not expect from 
whnt I have yet seen, that any committee of 
men we may choose will in. five ) ears_ pr~
duce n book nt all e,1ual to 1t; ,mt! thi; tor 

.j " 
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the obvious reRson, thnt the one was prepnred 
for pN~onal use, and has been found amply 
n<lapt<>d to its purpose, while the other would 
have to he prepared for general use, and, 
tlwrefore, be wanting in some practical 
features. 

Unwilling to trespass upon you longer, I 
heg to remain, 

Mv dear Sir, yours truly, 
• ROBERT BREWER. 

Leeds, Oct. 13, 1855. 

To the Eduor of the Baptist Maga'l:ine. 

DEAR Srn,-Hard as the lines into which 
Dr. Watts has rendered the 8th and 9th 
Yerses of the '21st psalm may seem to the 
perception of Mr. Compston, they are not a 
whit harder than the inspired originals:-

" Thine hnnd 1:1hall find out all thine enemies: 
Thy nght hand shall find out those that hate thee. 
Tlll,u shalt make them as a fiery oven 
In the time of tliine anger: 
The Lord ~ball swallow them up in bis wrath, 
.And the tire shall devour them." 

Many lines as hard as these are broadly 
drawn upon the pnges of revelation and the 
history of the world. Their subject is the 
triumph of Christ over h!s enemies: a theme 
for gratnlatiou, instructive, admonitory, and, 
therefore, fit for psalmodic expression. 

'"'Be tbon exalted, Lord, in thy own strength; 
So will we sing and praise tby power." 

Ps. x:ti. 13. 

Partial representations of Christ, however 
popular, should be avoided in sermons and 
in psalm-books. The eternal righteousness, 
the retributive justice, the boundless benevo
lence, the tender mercy of Jehovah, are all 
matter for his praise ; and we do not praise 
him aright for any one of these if we cannot 
praise him for them all. 

If we must have an alteration, I should 
prefer an addition of hymns to" '£he Selec
tion," including a good number of Charles 
Wesley's racy verse8, By this meuure a 
defect in our books might be cured-that of 
a want of sufficient variety in the metres. 
The Moravians, who stand first in psalmody, 
Jiave a great variety in their book, A good 
index of subjects would furnish an arrange
ment to those who need one, 

I am, dear Sir, 
Yours truly, 

G&OllGE GB.OVll, 
Worcester, Oct. 20, 1855, 

THE ENLARGEMENT OF THE SELECirION, 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

Mv DEAR Srn,-Can you allow me space 
in the Magazine, on behalf of the trustees 
of the New Selection Hymn Book, to request 
ihos., of our friends who have carefully con-

sidered the qnestion of its enlnrgement, nn,1 
who have communications to mnke on the 
suhject, either through the Magnzine or 
directly to the trustees, to forward them 
without delay! Jn discussing this important 
change, our friends will of course be mindful 
of the relations in which the trustees stun<I 
to the numerous congregations who have 
adopted the book, and to the recipient and 
expectant beneficiaries of the trust. 'l'his 
latter department the trustees would like to 
maintain in its present state of efficiency. 
This year every widow of a minister of a 
congregation using the Selection, and who 
has made application, has received the sum 
of £7. I could furnish abundant evidence 
to your renders that this is no trifling addi
tion to their comfort ; and doubtless the 
prospect of such aid is consolato1·y to many 
of our dear brethren, who have constantly 
before them the possibility of leaving widows 
scantily provided for. But the trustees do 
not contemplate at present any increase iu 
the amount of these benefactions, because 
they think the oth;,r priur.ipal object of the 
trust-namely, the supply of congregations 
and schools with a good book at moderate 
prices-not less important ; and they are, 
therefore, about to give to the public the 
benefit of their recent change of plan, by a 
reduced gcale of prices, to commence January 
the 1st. And allow me to add, that pur
chasers may have the satisfaction of knowing 
that the sum reserved for the widows does 
not more than fairly represent the profit 
which would go to the bookseller or proprie
tor of a work of such large circulation ; for 
the business is conducted at almost no ex
pense, except for advertisements. There is 
no paid agency, and the annual disbursements 
of the trustees for the last seven years have 
averaged less than 15s. 

Perhaps it may be of service to those who 
are willing to favour us with suggestions, if 
I state as fairly and concisely as I can, the 
plans before us, with some hints on their re• 
spective merits and disadvantages. On the 
nature and extent of the selection from 
Watts, there seems to be a very general con• 
cnrrence of opinion, 

First, there is the plan of subjoining to 
the New Selection a selection from Watts, 
as described by me in your June Magazine. 

This would answer the purpose, and 
probably satisfy the desire of the majority 
of those who seek the change. 

If introduced into the pulpit and the desk, 
it would not make the books now in use un
serviceable. Only such as are not already 
supplied would have to buy new books, and 
persons wanting new books would only have 
one to buy, and the expense to the trust 
would be moderate, 

'l'he chief defect would be two arrange• 
ments or classifications of subjects. 

The second plan proposed is that th@ 
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present Selection and the hymns taken from 
Watts shnll be amalgamated, ns stated by 
Mr. Birrell in the last Magazine. 

The ndvnntnges are, one arrangement 
pervading the book, and, like the first plan it 
would not throw the existing books out of u;e, 
Its disadvantages: first, the necessity for a 
double set of numerals, in which the present 
new editions must be termed old, producing 
confusion to all who use the old or first 
editions, of which there are many still ex
tant, Secondly, and chiefly, a large outlay 
for new plates, which would oblige the 
trustees to borrow at interest such an amount 
as might impair the Benevolent Fund for 
several years, 

The third proposal is a revision of the 
Selection as well as of Watts ; for it is said, 
'' If the large expense of the second plan is 
incurred, why not avail ourselves of the 
experience of the last twenty-five years, to 
omit the least acceptable hymns from both 
books, and by the substitution of new ones 
make the work as perfect as possible ! " 

Then, it is said, it might be possible to 
have a more perfect book, and under one 
arrangement; and as such it might be adopted 
by new congregations which have not used 
our present books. But this would be at a 
cost even larger than the second scheme. It 
would disappoint the poorer churches, who 
are the majority, for whose sake the desire 
for one book has arisen, chiefly on the 
ground of expense, and who cannot afford 
such a change as would displace the books 
they already possess. And inasmuch as it 
would be available neither for the,e, nor for 
the wealthier class, who generally will not 
give up the use of the entire Watts, the 
demand would certainly be very limited, and 
might be unremunerative. In so far as it 
~hould be adopted, it would increase the 
mconvenience of parties removing from one 
place to another. 

In conclusion, therefore, I beg to solicit 
the attention of our friends to the question 
whether there is, after all, any very seriou; 
evil in the two classifications of subjects 
n~cessary to the first plan, and whether there 
might not be some compensation in the con
venience of having all that there is of Watts 
placed together. 

'rhe trnstees have no private interests to 
serve. The conduct of this business is to 
!h~m only a matter of labour and care ; and 
it is their earnest desire to be guided to such 
a course through these difficulties as may 
best promote the welfare and satisfaction of 
the churches at lai·ge. 

You, sir, are aware that circumstances 
~ave obliged me to make this communication 
1? such haste, as may well entitle an unprac
tised writer to some consideration for its 
defects. 

I remain, yours very truly, 
W. L. Smrn. 

P .S. 'l'he suffrages of any other friend in 
relation to the psalms arnl hymns to he 
se(ected from Watts, will he thankfully re
ceived by the Truatees, if addressed to me at 
Denmark Hill. 

QUERIES, 

A, and his wife and family occupy a pew 
in the dissenting chapel at B., for which A. 
has been paying £4 or £5 a year, Ahont 
five months ago, A. was made a bankrupt 
upon the petition of one of his credit ors 
and the following is the published analysi; 
of the balance sheet delivered by .\. to the 
Court of Bankruptcy by order of the court 
and explains A.'s circumstances: ' 

Deficiency on 1st January, 1854 ......... .£941 14 l 

Profits since that time to 12th May, 
1855 lat the rate of £370 a year) ...... 493 19 2 

Expenditure during the Elame period 
viz. (at the rate or £708 a year) :- ' 

~J:~~~~:pi~~: .. ~~::::::::::::::::.-:::.-::: 
Medical attendance .................... . 
Rent, rates, and taxes ................. . 
Horf:lekeep ............................... .. 
Market expenses ....................... . 
Incidental petty expenses, includ-

ing advertising, wages to shop
man, insurance, subscriptions, &c. 

Interests and discounU:! 

299 17 1 
131 14 11 

3 8 6 
113 12 JO 
48 19 JO 

114 9 6 

234 5 4 
56 16 2 

£1003 4 2 

Bad debts made trom 1st January, 1854, 
to 12th May, 1E55 .......... ............ ..... 14 16 l 

Creditors unsecured .......................... 232378 
To pay with-

Good debt, ................. £216 6 0 
Property given up ...... 329 12 4 

----
0 545 18 

£1777 9 4 

It will be observed that, by the above 
analysis, A. was hopelessly in debt on the 
1st January, 1854, bis liabilities then being 
£941 14s. Id., and not a pound's worth oi 
property to answer them. From that time, 
up to May, 185.5, he increased his liabilities 
to £1777 9s, 4d., his present deficiency, 
During that time, he paid subscriptions for 
his pew in the chapel at B., amounting to 
about £6, and which is no doubt included in 
the item above (£2M 5s. 4d.) A. is at 
present an uncerlificated bankrupt, and the 
last time he appeared before the court, he 
applied for an allowance for maintenance 
out of the £545 18s. 4d., which is all the 
property there is to distribute over debts 
amounting to £23~3 is. 8d, and which, 
after paying expense•, will onlv be about 3s. 
in the pound. Meanwhile, A."is desirous of 
continuing to occupy the same pt:.'W at the 

• This sum will be reduced by the entire ban.k-
ruptcy expenses. 
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chapel at B., and has tendered to the trea
sur<0r a sovereign for the quarter's subscription 
or pew rent. 

Neither A. nor any of his family are 
members of the church at B. 

ThP members of that church are di,·ided 
in opinion as to the proper manner of treating 
A. under the above circumstances. 

On the one hand, many of them consider 
that A, should take a smaller pew, or rather 
what is ca1Jed a less expe1,sive pew, and pay 
a very small subscription (if any) and reserve 
whatever surplus money he may have, to pay 
his creditors in full as opportunity may 
enaole him. And also that it would be 
much to the credit of the church and con
gregation at B. if they were to present to 
the assignees under A.'s bankruptcy the £6 
which has been paid by A. in subscriptions 
since January, 1854, the time when, accord
ing to his own statement, he had not a penny 
he could call his own ; and that the treasurer 
should not receive the sovereign now ten
dered by A. as his subscription for the pew, 

On the other hanol, manv members of the 
church at B. consider that the £6 should not 
be returned to A.'s assignees, and that it is 
not derogatory to the church and congrega
tion at B. to have received from A, moneys 
for the support of their society which were 
not his own. And, moreover, they say that 
the treasurer should receive from A. the 
sovereign now tendered by him even though 
he has applied to the court for an allowance 
for maintenance out of the little property 
available for his creditors. 

It is notorious that A.'s failure in business 
has not arisen in the smallest degree from 
misfortune, but is principally the result of 
living beyond his income, as will be seen 
from the above account•, where his profits 
amounted to £493 19s. 2d. in sixteen 
months, and his expenditure, in the same 
period, was £1003 4s. 2d. 

It is very irn portant and desirable that the 
opinion and advice of some eminent servants 
of God sbould be obtained upon this case as 
to the best and most proper course of dealing 
with it, Indeed, if cases like this were 
made the subject of discussion in some of 
our religious periodicals, churches would 
be better prepared to legislate upon them 
when they occur, and, unhappily, very many 
such are happening. 

You will confer a great benefit by giving 
Your valuable advice either on the cover of 
'' The Baptist Magazine," or to me by letter, 

X. Y,Z, 

DEAR Srn,-Is there any instance in the 
]\' ew 'f~stament of prayer being presented lo 
the Holy Spirit! I have searched repeateJly 

Holy Ghost is God, ns truly as the li'ather 
or the Son, The nttl'ib11tes of Deity, and the 
operations of Deity, are ascribed to him, 
How is it, then, that in the devotional parts 
of the apostolic writings he is never addressed, 
as he is commonly in the prayers of modern 
ministers? 

I am, Sir, 
Yours truly, 

A DISCIPLE, 

DEAR Sm,-You would greatly oblige, and 
I believe it would be of service both to 
churches and trustees amongst us, if you were, 
in your valuable Magazine, t<> answer the 
following inquiries:-

Whnt are the duties of trustees of baptist 
chapels 1 

How far does their authority extend! 
Can the church make any alteration in 

their chapel which they may deem to be 
necessary or desirable, without consulting the 
trustees 1 

Have the trustees a right legally to inter
fere with any alteration which the church 
may think fit to make; such, for instance, as 
removing old pews, or putting up new ones, 
altering the pulpit or removing a sounding 
board 1-A BAPTIST, 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 

If ministers and others who conduct the 
prayer-meetings on the first Monday evening 
in the month will read to the assembly the 
first article of the Irish Chronicle, they will 
oblige th~ Committee of the Baptist Irish 
Society. When they see how appropriate 
the subject is to the occasion, they are not 
likely to be unwilling to comply with this 
request. 

A fine painting of the Rev. C, 111. Birrell 
of Liverpool, is in the hands of an engraver, 
a copy of which may be expected in our 
number for January next, 

We understand that the December number 
of the Eclectic Review is the last that will 
come out under the supervision of our 
esteemed friend Dr. Price. The public will 
then have had the benefit of hi~ editorial 
services for twenty years; and though his 
health hBB recently improved, he feels that 
it is necessary to relmquish some of the 
labours now devolving 11pon him. A large 
number of our readers will unite with us in 
desiring for him n,any future years of tran
quillity and usefulness. 

anJ cannot find one. The address of the Rev. W. P. Balfern, 
If not, how is the fact to be accounted for? recently become pnstor at Bow, is 30, Cam· 

It is indisputable, in my judgment, that the I bridge Road, Hammersmith, 
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SPECIAL PRAYER. 

IT is but seldom that we hear special 
prayer offered for the people of Ireland. 
Though their condition is peculiarly 
unhappy, and their conversion is to the 
people of Great Britain peculiarly im
portant, yet the intercession made pub
licly on their behalf is brief and in
frequent. One reason of this is probably 
that some who conduct our services 
have not thought sufficiently on the 
subject to know what requests would 
be most appropriate. A few suggestions 
may therefore be salutary. 

1. Special prayer should be offered 
for those who are engaged in making 
known the gospel among our Irish 
neighbours. Whether they be preachers, 
readers of scripture, or teachers of 
youth, the difficulties which impede 
them in their work are unusually great, 
and they are continually meeting with 
disappointments and unlooked for trials. 
They need strong faith to enable them 
to go forward hoping for success ; and 
the failure of their faith is naturally to 
be. expected from the circumstances in 
which they are placed. If the Israelites 
were discouraged when they saw the 
lofty walls of the Canaanitish cities, and 
the warlike aspect of the inhabitants, it 
is not surprising that our brethren 
should be disheartened when they con
sider the entrenchments of their 
countrymen, and should say, it is vain 
to assail these fortresses; we cannot 
possibly succeed. When an English 
pastor attempts itinerant work in sur
rounding villages, he is accustomed to 
solicit the prayers of his people. When 
missionaries are sent to distant lands 
to evangelize the heathen, they are set 

apart for the work with many prayers, 
and sabbath after sabbath they are 
borne on the hearts of their friends at 
the throne of grace. The apostle Paul 
continually intreated his fellow-disciples 
to assist him in his labours by offering 
prayer on his behalf, not only making 
general supplications for "all saints," 
but special supplications for him ; that 
"utterance" might be given to him ; 
that he might "open his mouth boldly, 
to make known the mystery of the 
gospel." "I beseech you, brethren," 
said he to some who had no personal 
acquaintance with him, "for the Lord 
Jesus Christ's sake, and for the love of 
the Spirit, that ye strive together with 
me in your prayers to God for me." 
"Withal praying also for us, that God 
would open unto us a door of utterance, 
to speak the mystery of Christ, for 
which I am also in bonds, that I may 
make it manifest as I ought to speak." 
" Pray for us that the word of the Lord 
may have free course, and be glorified, 
even as it is with you, and that we may 
be delivered from unreasonable and 
wicked men." And there are unreason
able and wicked men around our 
brethren in Ireland. The agents of 
our society have been wonderfully pro
tected ; though some, it is believed, 
have fallen victims to persecuting foes. 
A very few months have elapsed since 
two were attacked in different provinces 
and severely injured; one when dis
tributing a few tracts to persons w horn 
he met on the road; and one when walk
ing alone in a quiet lane, thinking over 
a discourse which he was about to 
deliver, but for which he was disabled 
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by the treatment he received. They 
arc not only exposed to corporeal injury, 
they are continually liable to suffer 
from conspiracies and false accusations 
from opponents by whom their steps 
are watched. They need more than 
others the wisdom of the serpent and 
the harmlessness of the dove. 

2. Special prayer should be offered 
for those classes of the people of Ireland 
who are destitute of gospel instruction. 
There are some who enjoy it in connex
ion with churches of other denomina
tions: Would to God that their number 
was greater than it is ! Thousands are 
called protestants whose protestantism 
is cold, heartless, or political ; and great 
numbers have been within the last few 
years converted from popery who, it is 
greatly to be feared, have not been con
verted to God. But there are hundreds 
of thousands who know not the elements 
of evangelical truth, and are environed 
by hindrances to the acquisition of 
knowledge. They are not only blind, 
they have bandages fastened over their 
~yes. They are not only lame, their 
feet are fixed in the stocks. They dare 
not avail themselves of the means of in
struction which are within their reach. 
If they were furnished with copies 
the New Testament, they could not 
read them without incurring eccle
siastical p?,nalties which they dread. 
'.!.'heir salvation would be imperilled, 
they suppose, by the daring procedure. 
:; ~.my emigrate in order to acquire a 
liberty which they cannot enjoy in their 
native isle. Many abstain from a course 
after which they hanker, but which they 
have not courage to adopt. What can 
be done to bring them into contact with 
the enlightening word 1 Providential 
dispensations sometimes occur which 
relieve them from their bondage ; but 
iu ;c;eneral their deliverance can only be 
accumplished by the sovereign opera
tions of the Alwighty Spirit infusing 

into them supernatural determination 
and boldnes~. Compassionate their 
cases, Christians, and remember them 
in your daily prayers, 

3. The converts who are led to re
ceive the truth need our earnest sup
plications on their behalf, How 
numerous are the difficulties into which 
they are plunged ! Parents, wives, 
brethren, sisters, children, bosom friends, 
become their most zealous persecutors. 
Their means of obtaining a livelihood 
are cut off. They can no longer dwell 
in safety in the district in which they 
were born, but where they are now 
denounced as turncoats and apostates. 
If their circumstances happen to be 
such as to render them superior to these 
trials, temptations of a more seductive 
character await them, Generally there 
is no body of Christians at hand to 
which to attach themselves, and by 
whom to be encouraged and shielded. 
The few baptist churches especially are 
exceedingly small and feeble. They 
see themselves doomed to perpetual 
degradation and poverty, They need 
special grace to preserve them from 
falling, and enable them to adorn in all 
things the doctrine of God their Saviour. 
Surely it becomes us British Christians, 
so much more favourably situated, to 
make mention of them always in our 
prayers. We can address to them with 
propriety the language of those who 
said to the Thessalonians, " Ye brethren 
became followers of the churches of 
God which in Judea are in Christ, Jesus ; 
for ye also suffered like things of your 
own countrymen, even as they have of 
the Jews ; " How greatly would it cheer 
them if they knew that we could all 
with sincerity add, " Wherefore also we 
pray always for you, that our God would 
count you worthy of this calling, and 
fulfil all the good pleasure of his good
ness, and the work of faith with power ; 
that the name of our Lord Jesus Christ 
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m!!.Y be glorified in you, and ye in him, 
according to the grace of our God and 
the Lord Jesus Christ." 

4. Special prayer should be made 
that others may be be qualified for the 
work of the Lord in Ireland and means 
found for their support. The qualifica
tions needed are peculiar, and often we 
have had to lament that men thoroughly 
qualified did not present themselves. 
Recently, however, there have been 
earnest and tried natives of Ireland, 
possessed of education and preaching 
ability, ready to labour among their 
countrymen, to whom we have been 
compelled to say, We cannot add to the 
number of labourers dependent on us 
for support. It is not, therefore, un
reasonable to say now, special prayer 
should be offered for the increase of the 
society's funds. 

DUBLIN. 

One of our female missionaries, Miss 
Curtis, writes thus :-

" The retrospect of the last month 
has been one of much disappointment 
and trial to me in the missionary work. 
I mentioned in former journals how I 
have from time to time endeavoured to 
place many destitute persons, both 
young and old, in some lawful way of 
earning their bread. Two young females, 
one a protestant, the other had been 
brought up in Romanism, but expressed 
her desire to renounce its errors, attended 
our Sunday school, and were placed in 
respectable situations, with ladies who 
took an interest in their welfare, Sad 
to relate, they have both put away from 
them every prospect for their good, and 
absconded, carrying off property, one 
to the amount of £8, the other less. 
The protestant had scripture on her 
tongue on every occasion. Her mistress, 
although a clergyman's and baronet's 
daughter, was reduced in her circum
stances. She is the widow of a Spanish 

officer, and has one little girl. She is 
obliged to teach for her support. She 
was robbed of value to the amount of 
£8. I have endeavoured in some degree 
to make it up to her, by collections of 
money and clothes. A little girl of 
fourteen to show such sad depravity, has 
pained me greatly. She has not yet 
been heard of. I trust she will be found, 
and that the Lord will of his infinite 
mercy bring those precious words home 
to her heart that she can repeat so 
glibly with her tongue. The other 
poor unfortunate has come within the 
reach of truth that may yet be blessed 
to the saving of her soul. 

" Other trials I have had, in parties I 
was hoping to reclaim from drunken
ness ; but they have broken out again. 
They acknowledge their errors ; but 
the heart must truly turn to God 
before any true change of life can 
be made. Yet I do not give up in 
despair. I have been reading the life 
of Roger Miller, and I find he persisted 
in visiting families for four years with
out seeing any improvement ; and at 
the end of that time has had his heart 
gladdened by witnessing a true refor
mation. Oh! that the God of love may 
indeed own his unworthy servant, and 
make her the humble instrument of 
bringing precious souls to the foot of 
the cross. This, indeed, would be a 
higher honour than to be raised to the 
noblest position on this earth. 

"Yet all is not dark. I mentioned 
to you some time ago the formation, by 
a noble lady, of an evening class for the 
rescue of fallen females. It is, I think, 
a subject of great thankfulness and 
encouragement that, since last August, 
twenty-one young females have been 
admitted from it into different asylums; 
and up to this time, with one exception, 
have given satisfaction. That one was 
discharged for violent temper ; but she 
returned to the class, and his not, we 
trust, gone back to her evil course. 
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"The Young ,vomen's Christian As
sociation, we trust, will be a great 
means of much usefulness. The ladies 
who have united visit the different 
shops, &c., and invite the young people 
to attend. We hope thus by degrees to 
form further acquaintance, and seek to 
exercise a watchful and useful influence 
over them. May the Lord's people be 
in earnest prayer for an outpouring of 
the Spirit, that future generations may 

have to bless God for the good that mny 
be done through this instrumentality ! 
We hope to meet the young people this 
evening, which will be the third timo 
since its formation. Few as yet havo 
come, but many have promised, and 
seemed pleased to be invited. Somo 
remarked to one of the ladies, 'We have 
often wondered why nothing has been 
done for us, and so much for the young 
men.'" 

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED SINCE OUR LAST. 

£ •· d. 
Bristol, by Rev. Eva.n Probert ............... 3 4 3 
Collingha.m, by Rev. G. Pope

N1cholls, Mrs. Eliza.beth.................. 3 0 0 
Fakenham, 1',,.,.orfolk-

Fyson, J oscph, Esq ......................... 10 0 0 
King Stanley, by Rev. W. Ya.tes-

Collected by Miss E. King-
Alder, Mrs. ...... ...... .... ..... 0 5 0 
Resven, Mrs. .................. 0 5 0 
J 'oare, Miss . ..... .. .... ... ...... 0 5 0 
King, Mrs. J ..................... l 5 0 

~:~: !t:: Ii:·:::::::::::::::::: J g g 
3 5 0 

Less expenses......... 0 0 6 
3 4 6 

Lonth ................................................ 0 l 0 
London-

Benham, J. L., Esq......................... l l 0 
Lowe, George, Esq., F.R.S., Don ...... 10 O 0 
Tritton, Joseph, Esq. ..................... 5 5 0 

Brixton, B. B., Su.bs . .£2, Don. £5 ...... 7 0 0 
Camberwell, A. P. Hepburn, Esq......... l 1 0 
Chelsea, by Miss Vines ... ... ... .... .. ...... 0 2 0 
Poplar, Cotton Street-

Collection .................................... 2 0 0 
Upper Clapton-

Mrs. Cozens and Friends, for School 
at Conlig................................. 5 0 0 

Margate, W. F. Cuub, Esq..................... 2 2 0 
Manchester, by Mr. W. Coulter-

Birkinshaw, Mr. ............... 0 5 0 
Cbenery, Rev. R............... O 10 0 
Coulter, Mr. William......... 0 10 0 
Hallett, Mr. D.................. 0 2 6 
Jones, Mr, Benjamin .. ,...... 0 2 6 
Sa.rgent, Mr. ......... ... ......... 0 5 0 
Sykes, Mr. James ............ 0 2 6 
Whiteman, Mr. ............ ... 0 2 0 
Wood, Mrs. 1 The Grange ... 0 5 0 
Collected by Miss Owen ... 1 0 6 

3 5 0 
Ringstead, Northa.mpton, by Rev. W. Kitchen

Collected by Mias S. Williamson, on 
account . .. ... . .. ... ....... .. ... ......... l 3 6 

Shrewton, Wilt•, by Rev. C. Light-
Proceedil of a Juvenile Missionary 

Tea Meeting, held in Zion Chapel, 
Shrewton, for the benefit of ·the 
Baptist Irish Society .......... ..... 2 8 0 

£ B, d. 
St&plehurst-

Ballard, Mr. Eli.............................. 0 5 0 
St. Albans, Herts-

Wiles, Mr. J.................................. 0 S 0 
Worstead, Norfolk, by Rev. J. Webb-

Barcbam, Mr. J, ...... ,.. ... ... 5 0 0 
Brown, Mrs...................... 0 2 6 
Friend to Ireland ............ 5 0 0 
Green, Mrs. ... ... ............... 2 l O 0 
Harvey, Mr...................... 0 5 0 
Newbign, Mrs................... 0 5 0 
Learner, Mr..................... 0 7 6 
Tayler, Mrs...................... 0 2 0 
Tayler, Miss..................... 0 5 0 
Youngman, Mr. ............... 0 5 0 
One Penny Society ............ 2 0 0 

---16 2 

IRELAND. 
Ballina, Friend, by Rev. S. Willett......... O 2 0 
Drumahair, Leitrim-

Collected by· Mr. Robert Gilmore, 
Clean Cottage--

Gilmore, A....................... 0 2 6 
Gilmore, Rugh ........... "... 0 l 0 
Gilmore, Robert................ 0 2 6 
Galbraith, John ............... 0 l 0 
Galbraith, Robert ............ 0 2 6 
Lattim, Willi&m ............... 0 1 0 
Lee, James .............. ....... 0 1 0 
Stuart, Miss ............... ,..... 0 2 6 
Trizil, John ............ ......... 0 l 0 

0 15 0 

LEGACIES, 

The late Jamee Colman, Esq., of Stoke 
Holy Cross, Norfolk. Executors, Mrs. 
Colman, Widow, Mr. W. Moll, and 
Mr. J. J, Colman, £GO, lees legacy 
duty ............................................. 45 0 0 

The la.to Mr. Stephen Denny of Hecking
ham, Norfolk, E. P. Clarke, Esq., Ex-
ecutor ......................................... 60 0 0 

ERRATA. 
In Irish Chronicle for October, p. 4, for 

Waterford, Miss Crosbie'a Mission Box.... 0 2 
read 

Waterford, Mies Combe'e Mission Box .... 0 2 7 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS will be thankfully received by the 'freasurer, 
THOMAS PEWTREss, Esq., or the Secretary, the Rev. W!LL14M GaoSER, to the latter of 
whom money orders should be made payable, at the Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street; 
a11d by the Baptist Ministers in any of our principal Towns, 
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PROCESSION" OF Tirn GODDESS KALI. 

'Ilw fostiYal in honour of this deity, 
one of the chi2fost in the v:ist cabloguc 
of hC'athcn goc~s, is one of the greateot 
ia the llindoo calendar. It lasts fifteen 
days, :u1d immense multitudes of people 
throng from the neighbouring towns 
and villages, to behold the revolting 
cn,clties which the devotees inflict on 
1'1,e,ir ovfll persons. 

Although the government has obliged 
th,, u:1tives to remove the scene of these 
liarharous ceremonies to a considerable 
distance outside the city of Calcutta, 
numbers of Europe<1-ns, drawn by curi
osity, approach the swings, where a 
devotee, intoxicated with arrack and 
opium, suspenc:s himself by iron hooks 
thrust into his sides, and throws down 
to the excited urnltitude, the flowers of 
his wretched cro·,·;n. 

Kali is the most terrible of the 
Hindoo deities. She delights in car
nage, and drinks the blood of her 
enemies. She is represented as hn.ving 
four arms, holding a sword in one hand, 
and the head of a giant in the other. 
The remaining hands arc open. Two 
corpses hang from her ears as orna
ments, a long necklace of skulls reaches 
the breast, her hair touches the ground, 
her tongue lolls down upon the chin, 
her eyes are bloodshot, and on her 
ankles are bracelets formed of the 
hands of giants. In a word, all that 
can be conceived as most hideous is 
concentrated in this monstrosity. 

Kali is said to have killed the gin.nt 
Raven, who had a thousand heads, 
another word for an army of a thousmd 
m~n. In the system of worship ]Jc
longing to her there is a sort of penance 
tariff; which attaches particular advan
tagc·s according to the extent of the 
sacriiiGe rendered. Killing a tiger pro
cures one hundred years of indulge11ce ; 

a liuu, a deer, or a man, tcu times as 
much. The blood of three men, slain 
n.t one time, propitiates her for a hun
dred thousand years. How remarkable 
the resomblance, in these respects, be
tween heathenism and the pn.pacy ! 

Among the devotees of this goddess 
nre the Thugs, an organized society of 
assassins, with their chiefs, agents, and 
military bands, and affiliated contri
buting members, who make murder a 
science, and even a 1·eligious duty, way
laying travellers, and sometimes accom
panying them for great distances, until 
a favourable time occurs for putting 
them to death. The origin of this 
c0mmunity is not known. It required 
all the power and the vigilance of the 
government to extinguish these gan_gs 
of murderers, and even yet they are not 
wholly extinct. So late as 1810 their 
existence was not known to the author
ities, either native or English. Between 
1816 and 1830, many'bands had been 
taken and punished; but up to the 
latter period the revelations made by 
experienced officers seemed too mon
strous for belief; and yet, for half a 
century, this social plague devoured the 
population from the Himalayas to Gape 
Cormorin. 

Reader, remember that the mission 
societies seek to overthrow these deities 
and their worship ! Oh, think how 
degraded and wretched the people must 
be who worship them. In the light of 
such scenes you can read, with a 
clearer perception, thCl meaning of the 
inspired writer, when he says, " They 
that make them are like unto them." 
If the objects of worship n.re cruel, 
false, obscene, and bloody, the wor
shipper will be so too. Remember, then, 
in your prayers the good men and 
women who are gone to these lands to 
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preach the gospel. Support them, and I supplications to Almighty God for his 
the societies which send them forth, by effectual blessing. 
your _contributions and your fervent 

GRANTS IN AID. 

From the" Friend of India" for July I none of our missionaries would be 
26, we learn that, after a delay of six likely to avail themselves of these 
months, the rules for regulating the grants. Some, doubtless, perhaps the 
distribution of grants in aid to the majority, from conscientious objection 
educational establishments in Bengal, to them in principle, others from some 
have been published. We have not seen objections they might have to the rules 
them, but we are informed that, with which government would frame to re
one or two exceptions, they present a gulate their distribution. 
fair and honest exposition of the prin- Objections have been taken to one or 
ciples embodied in the government two, and very prohably they will induce 
despatch, "and are calculated to con- very many, who are favourable to the 
ciliate the wishes of those who are not principle of government aid to educa
opposed to all systems of grants-in-aid tion, to refuse these grants altogether, 
whatever." unless the obnoxious rules are rescinded. 

It would appear from what the editor We are not aware how far any of our 
of the " Friend of India" states, that missionaries may be affected by them, 
that assistance will be afforded to all but for the information of our reader~, 
schools in which a good secular educa- a large majority of whom feel very 
tion is given, either in the English or strongly on this question, we subjoin 
vernacular languages, to males or to the remarks of the editor of the" Friend 
females-that the question of religious of India" on the points in question. 
instruction is left to the managers and But there is one section of the rules 
teachers-that on this point perfect which goes far to nullify the benefit of 
neutrality will be observed, no prefer- the whole arrangement, and to render 
ence being given to any school on the it difficult for any of the well established 
grounds of what doctrines are taught, institutions to accept of this aid. ".Any 
or not taught in it-that government school to which aid may be given shall 
will not interfere in the actual manage- be at all times open to inspection and 
ment of a school thus aided, nor enforce examinatim, together wit!i all its ac
the use of any particular books-that counts, books, and other records, by any 
some fee, however small, will be re- officer appointed by the local govern
quired-that no grant is to exceed the ment for the purpose." To the in
sum expended in the school from spection and examination of the schools 
private sources, and given in money, there can be no objection whatever, 
books, or otherwise, and when possi- provided it be conducted in such man
ble, to be appropriated to specific ner as not to inflict ignominy on the 
objects. This is a brief su_mmary of institution or its officers. But we do 
the rules, as far as we understand them not see how any body of men, engaged 
from the information before us. in tho work of public instruction, can 

In our last number we inserted a submit to the indignity of having :111 
short extract from one of Mr. Under- their accounts, their books, their re
hill's recent letters, to the effect that cords, their correspondence, their muni

•l M 2 
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ments overhauled at any moment by a schools, and thereby exclude from the 
public ofHcer. The government of India operation of the despatch every place 
has only to picture to itself the spectacle of learning which does not bear that 
of some one of the sub-inspectors, some name. We are certain that it was not 
conceited Bahco, walking into an insti- the intention of those who originated 
tntion of established reputation, and 

I 
the despatch in England, to exclude 

demanding to inspect all the records of from its benefits all those establish
a quarter of a century, and the deeds : ments of learning, whether under the 
and documents contained in its iron' denomination of colleges or institutions, 
chest, and they will feel little surprise which claim a higher rank than that of 
if the reply to such a requisition should a school. On the contrary, it was their 
simply consist in the option of leaving expectation that these private institu
the room through the window or the tions, aided by grants from the state, 
door. After the "full information re- would gradually obviate the necessity 
garding the pecuniary resources, per- of maintaining colleges at the expense 
manent or temporary," which each of the state. The limitation introduced 
party applying for aid is required to into the rules will be repudiated as 
furnish, before that aid is granted, soon as it is known in England. This 
there can be no necessity for the in- circumstance was pointed out to the 
spection of anything except the current educational department when the draft 
account of the year of receipts and dis- of the rules was sent round, and it was 
bursements, and the current registers proposed to remove the objection by 
of the seminary, in order to ascertain, the addition, or substitution, of the 
first, that the attendance and progress word institution, but as the suggestion 
of the students is satisfactory ; and, has been rejected, we are bound to con
secondly, that the receipts from private elude that, in the opinion of the govern
sources are sufficient to prevent an in- ment of India, it was the intention of 
fringement of the rule which provides the home authorities to restrict the aid 
that the aid of the state is not to to mere schools ; which is to be re
exceed that obtained from private gretted, but only because it will occasion 
sources. Everything beyond this reason- a further loss of four months. 
able demand can only be viewed in the The previous extracts from the edi
light of a humiliating inquisition, to torial article of the" Friend of India" 
which any one of any spirit, whose will serve to show our readers the pre
agency is of the nature of co-operation, sent position of this question in our 
and not of servitude, cannot be ex- eastern empire. They constitute only 
pected to submit. The inquisitorial another proof of the difficulty which a 
powers of the income-tax gatherer are government has to encounter, in dealing 
mild compared with those conferred on with such a question, where there exists 
the inspector. Any such unnecessary a great difference of opinion on it in 
and gratuitous demand on the con- the community at large. We do not, 
ductors of schools, which may reason- however, pretend to argue the question 
ably be expected to check the applica- here. That is not our province, nor 
tion for grants-in-aid, cannot but be are the pages of the Herald the place. 
considered repugnant to the spirit of But if the grnnts-in-aid are to be con
the despatch. fined to schools, Serampore College can 

vVe have also one further remon- not take them. Perhaps, after all, the 
strance to offer against the rules. They College may again he closely identified 
limit the assistance of government to with the Society. Mr. Marshman has 
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exercised a princely liberality towards institution; but India is prepared for 
it; but it would be unreasonable and'. it now, nay, requires many. It may 
unjust to expect him to bear the main 

I 
turn out for the best interests of the 

burden of an institution which was I College, if its only support be the 
founded by the fathers of the Baptist I voluntary offerings of the friends of 
Mission. It might have been begun I missions, ancl the guidance and blessing 
before India was ready for such an; of God. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

CALCUTTA,-We continue to receive good 
accounts from Mr. Underhill, whose health 
has been sustained in a remarkable manner. 
The extreme heat has somewhat affected 
Mrs. Underhill lntely, but by this time its 
severity is past, and we hope she is now quite 
well again. Ere this meets the eyes of our 
readers, the conference of the brethren in 
Calcutta, to which reference was made in our 
last, will have terminated. We shall look 
with great interest for an account of this 
important meeting. From the statement of 
&ubjects to be brought before the brethren, 
which we subjoin, it will be seen how wide 
is the range of the proposed discussion. 

"1. Missions lo the Heathen.-Their pri
mary purpose and authority-The spirit in 
which they should be carried on-Difficulties 
peculiar to Bengal, and how to be met-Is 
the agency at the command of the churches 
of Christ sufficient to secure success ?-The 
conditions of success. 

"2. P,·eaching.-Its position, value, and 
results, in the evangelization of a heathen 
land, with reference to other modes of mis
sionary labour-Local stations, their advan
tages and disadvantages-Can stated congre
gations be formed ? Itineracy .-How to be 
carried on in the towns and villages of Bengal 
-At what seasons-By whom should itine
rant journeys be made-Value of native 
converts as itinerants and preachers-Should 
itineracy be desultory, occasional, infrequent, 
as it respects the missionary's visits to places, 
or can means be devised to prolong his ~tay 
should encouragement present itself-The 
cost of itinerncy, how to be met-'freatment 
of inquirers met with on missionary tours
The formation of congregations and churches, 
as the result to be specially aimed at-La
bours on the Sabbath. 

"3, Native Churches and Pastors.--Isit the 
missionary's duty to assume the pastorate of 
native churches 1-\Vhnt number of converts 
should be deemed sufficient to constitute a 
church ?-Is a perfect or imperfect organiza-

tion of the converts into churches desirable 
at an early period, or should they continue, 
and how Jong, in a state of dependence on 
the missionary ?-Native pastors, why so few 
or none hitherto in Bengal-Where to be ob
tained-By whom to be first chosen-Their 
support-The relations of native pastors and 
their churches to the missionaries and to the 
society-What native congre~ati?ns in. ~en
gal is it desirable to orgamze mto d1stmct 
churches with native pastors-Is it desirable 
to establish a distinction between native 
pastors and native preachers, or evangelists ! 

'' 4. Schools.-Results and value of schools 
as a means of evangelization-Have they 
answered expectation-For whom to be es
tablished-For heathen or Christian children, 
or both ?-The present condition of our 
schools and means of improvement-The 
subjects of instruction-Instruction by means 
of the English language or the _vernacular. 
Female Education.-Its extent m the mis
sions of the society in Bengal-Its diffi_culty 
-Boardino- schools for boys and girls
Reasons f~r them, and the principles on 
which they should be carried on-The native 
Christian Institution at Intally-Its hJStory 
and future management-The payme~t. of 
the scholars for attendance-Fees for tmt1on. 

"5. Grants in A.id.-As offered by the 
governmeat of India, can they be accepted 
by the missionaries of the society ?-Influence 
of such orants on mission schools-Influence 
of gove~nment schools on our mission 
schools. 

"6. Serampore Colle,qe.-Its relations to 
the society and its missionaries, The Theo
logical class for training native preachers
The education required-Rules for the au
mission of students, and for the conduct of 
the class-Language of instruction-Term of 
study-Sllpport of stllllents. Class for trai1t
in,q schoolmasters-Of whom tu be constituted 
-Subjects and medium of instruction-Rules 
for the a<lmission of pupils and their con
duct. 

" 7. Natfoe Christians.-Their social con
dition-Their relations to the proprietors of 
laml-De5ree of persecution and suffering 
endmed by them on confessing Christ-Tho 
causes of it-Marriage-Polygamy-ls caste 
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retninerl ?-Their recognition by the laws of\ where the obstacles to success nre so formi
the land-1\foans of their cleva,tion anrl)'.11 - dable. Surely onr <lear hret~ren have their 
prownwnt-Onght temporal md to he ~11 en faith, their patience, am! their hope put to a 
to the indigent 1 Chri,tian ,•,lla,qrs-H_,s-

1 
, 

ton· and condition of those connected with severe trial, Art' they remcmhere, m our 
the missions of the society-Is it desirable praJ'ers as they should be? Do we try to 
to perpetuate them-General princi1:le~ that enter into their feelings as we should! Are 
8hould govern the relation of the nn55ionary our supplications as fervent and constant for 
to t11e natiYe con,·ert~. l · 

"8. Salaries.-The principle of mainte- them as they ought to he 1 May t 1ese m
nance of missionaries an<l individuals cm- quirics, suggested in no unfriendly or cen
ployed hy the society-Re_nt of houses and serious spirit, but by the letter before us, 
allowances-Salaries of nati,·e preachers-Its lead all who may read them to more impor
amount-A llownnces. 

" 9, Widows and O,-phans of Missionaries. tunate prayer for God's blessing on his faithful 
-ProYision to be made for them. servants, 

"J 0. Mission Houses and Chapels.-Kind 
of buildings required-Average cosi--Whe
ther temporary or permanent in their charac
ter-Chapels, by whom Ul be built-Style 
and general character of chapels for native 
congregations. 

"-11. Calcutta as a Mission Station.-Its 
importance--Arrangements for the future
Intallr-Allipore-The relations of the two 
natil'e churches to each other and the 
mission-Can the mission be extended, and 
how P 

"i 2. Stations in the .ll{ofussil.-Their 
requirements-should any be given up?
- "'hat new station should be opened ?
Means at command for the extension of the 
mission-Number of missionaries required. 

" 13 Translation and Di,tribution of 
Script~re• and Boaks.-Va\ue to th~ mis
sionary-The prese11t condition of script~ral 
translation in Ben~al-Should books be given 
away or sold !-Class of b?oks require~. ~or 
the heathen-Fornative Chr1st1ans--Fac1ltt1es 
for distribution -Reception given to the 
scriptures and religious works by the hea-
then. , 

'' 14. Annual Conference of Missionaries. 
-Shall Bengal he formed into one ~r more 
districts for mission purposes 1-ObJects of 
the assembly-Rules for its conduct. 

"l 5. Expenditure of Mi6sion Funds.
Annual estimates-How the funds are to be 
distributed-Correspondence with the home 
committee-Local contributions and their 
application," 

Visits to fairs, 

"Through mercy, we are still preserved 
and favoured with health to prosecute our 
labour~. We must bless the Lord thnt he 
maintains his work and his little flock here, 
and permits members of it to be his messen
gers to convey the gospel into the district 
around although present success ie ~mall, 
antl w~ are not without trials and disappoint
ments. At the time of my last letter (March 
17th) our breihre11 Nainsoo½h. and Soodee~, 
with Mr. Mc Cumby, a m1ss10nary brother 
connected with Mr. Start, were out on a 
tour of the first part of which, when I 
accdmpanied them to the Peerpointy melA, 
I 11ave you some accou_n_t. They prolonged 
their journey so as to visit two other melas, 
the Singheswur Than and Nekmurd ?Jelas, 
hesides preaching in several large v1llag~s 
and native towns, and returned 011 April 
28th very muci1 pleased iind gratified with 
the ipportunities they had enjoyed, aud ~he 
respectful attention they had met with, 
Brother Lawrence has translaterl Soodeen's 
journal of the tour, and it is published in the 
Calcutta " Missionary Herald" for this 
month which I dare say you will see. T11is 
Nekm~rd mela is the same which you may 
remember being often mentioned by_ o~r 
brother Smylie of Dinagepore, from which 1t 
is not very far distant. So our longest 
journey in this direction has brought us to 
the borders of the Dinagepore ( or Dinajpur) 
district, as our longest journey to the S.E. 
brings us to the ?orders of the _Be~rbhoom 

MoNGHIR,-The extracts which are printed district, at the ByJnaut _mela, which 1s some
below, from a very interesting letter of the times visited by Mr. W1lliamson. 

Rev. John P8.l'sons, dated July 10, p1·esent Happy deaths. 

a somewhat graphic description of the labours "On the 15th of March, a dear aged sister, 
of our brethren, the trials and disappoint- Mrs. Irwin, a widow of many years, found 
men ts they have to bear, and the occasional the release from pain an<l debility which she 
successes vouchsafed to them, to cheer their had been long <lesiri11g, Oftentimes dis
h , t i the work. We often wonder that tre•sinqly afflicted, she was famihttr with the 

ear s 
11 

• • idea of death more 11s the messenger of her 
these labours are earned on so steaddy, ~nd Father to c,,IJ her l,ome, than as the king of 
with 80 much Yigour, where a debihtatrng terrors. Her feelings towards the Inst wero 
climate tend• io cleprese bodily energy, and I uniformly those of calm confidence, which it 
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is encouraging to witness in those who pro
fess to trust in Christ. Shortly after, on the 
5th of April, died a notable member of our 
native flock, the widow of the first native 
baptized in Monghir, Hingun Misser, and 
mother of Purson, our native brother, whose 
consistent conduct I noticed to you last year 
on occasion of the alarming illness of his 
mother-in-law. His and his family's conduct 
was no less con form able to the word of 
Christ on the present occasion, and his aged 
mother's feelings and expressions o~ _the 
approach of death were yery gratifymg. 
Her age was about eighty-one years. U ulike 
the above she had uniform good health, 
though gr;dually bowing under the infirmi
ties of age. But she appeared well prepared 
to exchange worlde, and said repeatedly that 
she was fully resigned to the will of Goel for 
life or death, At one of my last interviews 
with her, she was a little stronger, and better 
able to speak than she had been, and _she 
greeted me with the pleasing exclamat!on1 ' The love of Christ, the love of Christ, 
showing where her hope and trust were fixed, 
It was but little we could say to her, for she 
was so deaf, that only her son could make 
her hear by shouting into her e3:r. Yet she 
liked to have us pray at ner bedside, although 
I suppose she could not hear anything that 
was said She, we make no doubt, has now 
rejoined' her husband, and ~er old fri~nds 
Beeby Sophy and Nainsookh s mother, m a 
helter and brighter world. 

Cheering additions, 

Jjiscouragemen/.,. 

"We have had mnch grief and anxiety 
lately from the conduct of some_who c:ime 
nmon2 us in the character of mqml'ern. I )ne 
of the-,e has been long with us. He come to 
Naimookh',s, profe~sing a wish to knnw the 
truth, anrl shortly after foll ill, anrl became so 
weak as to be apparently near death, m 
which stale he was obliged to be fed with 
Christian food, and so lost caste. He has 
been employed in teaching, a_nd _marnecl a 
Christian yonng woman, who is smce dcarl. 
Iately, being disappointed in his pecunrnry 
expectations he took offence, and went over 
to the Maho:iimedan~. This is, of course, no 
real loEs to us, but it gives occasion to 0•1r 

unscrupulous adversaries to triumph over us; 
and we grieve for the young man, whcse 
privileges and former professions must make 
his present conduct doubly culpable, So':'c 
time ago brother Lawrence was even hegm
ning to cherish hopes that the grace of Gori 
was at work on his heart. Often has he 
asked for baptism, but his convers':tion 
seemed all of the head-no heart, no spmtnc 1 
life or warmth, It was well th,t rre refuser! 
his request, without better e,·idencc of a rea I 
change in him. In my last, I ment10nsd a 
yonng man named Bidya Surun, whom the 
brethren brought away from Gya; or, rnth_ec, 
I communicated Bundhoo's account of hll'1 

to you. This young mnn accom pa1:ied our 
brethren in their tour, nncl smce th_eir retun 
was living with Nainsookh. But his conr\nct 
was not satisfoctorv. It indicate,\ en tm
steadv and Iioht mi~d. And then he com
menced a s;ries of calumnies, which he 
repeated from house to house, calculated to 
ruin the characters of the native brethren, 
and foment discord amongst them. It was 
no longer prudent for Nain~ookh to keep 
him, and it was proposed to htm to leave the 
~tation, and travelling expenses would be 
oiven him to go elsewhere. He took ex
penses for the purpose, but he remained here 
and joined the JHahommeclans for a few 
davs but has returned to lire mth an ex
clt;d~d member of tho church. Thns here, 
as at other stations, the 'mixed multitude' 
has been a source of 0 rent trouble; but I ha, c 
hope that these tri:tls, though harn.ssin,g to 
our native church, and though they hnve 
been repeatedlv occasions of offence, will be 
sanctified and· oyerrnled for good in t\-o 
end.', 

REERBl!OOM.-Our readers ha Ye donhtlt'ss 
read in the pnpers, nccottnts of a formidab:c 
insurrection in Ben:J,l l, among the S:1ntals, a 
hill tribe, inhabiting a district not far from 

"With pleasure, not unmi'i;ed with ~nxiety, 
I inform you that our numerical loss 1s mnde 
up by the recent admission of two elderly 
widows to the fellowship of the church, who 
have been Jong and earnestly requesting this 
privilege. Brother Lawrence proposes,. the 
Lord permitting, to baptize them on Friday 
afternoon. They are humbl~ indi~duals, 
destitute of worldly knowledge, mcapacttated, 
the one by the dim sight of age, an~ the 
other by a paralytic affection, fo~ lenrnmg to 
read or for earnino their own subsistence; but 
we cherish the hope that, according to their 
own emphatic professions, they have ~nown 
.Jesus as their Saviour, nnd are reposrng on 
him alone for salvation, and if Po, humble as 
they are, they will shine brightly at last, and 
great is om privile"'e in being allowed to 
take care of them ii~ the Saviom's name. It 
was delightful to see their joy when they 
were informed on Mondny nftemoon that 
the church had n.ccepted them. We had 
also the pleasure of re-admitting the JJ?0r 
sister who was excluded for unberommg 
conduct last year. Her appearance lately 
hns been tlrnt of deep contrition, and we 
trust she is sincerely penitent, and will be 
warned by her past weakness to walk hence
forth in more humble dependence on the 
Saviour's aid, 

: the station which i\lr, \Villiaruson occupi,-,,. 

We learn by his lette1·, receive,! late in Sc'p· 
'tember, that he and his fomily have been 
compelled to fire Cor awhile. Besides the 
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usual account of lhc station, he supplies n few 
partirnhrs respecting this outbreak, the 
causes of "·hicl1 seem not to he full)· known, 
crcn to the Gol"crnmcnt. By last mail, 
tidings ha Ye rcachc,l this country of the total 
rnppression of this rising, during which lhe 
greatest enormities h,n-e been practised. ,ve 
hope hy this time Mr. Williamson has been 
able to return to his post. 

"Since my last letter to you, our itincrncies, 
among the surrounding heathen, have been 
less extended than during the cold season, 
and this is generally the case with us through
out the hot season and rains, not being able 
to travel in boats, as in other parts of Bengal. 
The people in our immediate neighbourhood, 
among whom the Gospel has been chiefly 
made known, and who are, therefore, more 
intimately acquainted with it than others at 
greater distances, though, in general, favour
ably disposed towards Christianity, are still 
unwilling to embrace it, on account of the 
loss of caste, and other evils attendant _-and 
consequent on the profession of it. And 
this, we know, will be the case until they are 
brought, by the Word and Spirit of God, to 
fear the infinitely greater evils of its non-re
ception. 

"Our native Christians, with few exceptions, 
continue to walk consistently with t.heir pro
fession. Some time ago, I think on the first 
of April, I had the pleasure of baptizing two 
persons, one of whom was my own daughter, 
and the other an East Indian young woman. 
Of !he religious knowledge, piety, and good 
conduct of both none entertained any doubt, 
and we therefore hope that, as they have re
cei\-ed the Lord Jesus, they will continue to 
walk in Him. 

"One of our three Bengali schools has been 
discontinued, on account of the falling off of 
attendance, occasioned partly by the indo
lence of the Hind00 teachers, and partly 
through the opposition of the master of a 
rival school of long standing and respecta
bility in the place. The remaining two are 
getting on well; and our English school has 
increased considerably of late, notwithstand
ing the rivalry of tbe government school, 
lately established. The boys also pay more 
than they did formerly for their tuition. All 
our schools, you are aware, are maintained hy 
local contributions. 

" During the past hot weather my time was 
partly occupied in translating an English 
Tract, ' The Dairyman's Daughter,' into 
Bengali, which, I hope, will be useful, espe
cially among our young Christian females. 
More lately I have been employed in revis
ing a Scripture Catechism, from which also I 
,-,pect, through tlie blessing of God, our 
Christian vouth will dcril'e very considerable 
JJ<:llefit. . 

" So far our work wns going on quicllv 
nnd I lrnst, useful!)·, at our station, untii 
about two weeks ngo, when we thought it 
om duly to lca1'e it on account of the dang-er 
that threatened us from two different quarters, 
The Sftntals, a hill tribe, inhabiting the moun
tRinous and jungly parts of Dhangolpore, 
Beerbhoom, Bancoorah, and Midnipore, 
hare taken up arms against the Government. 
The insurrection commenced in the Bhangol
pore district, and soon afterwards spread 
to Deerbhoom, and more recently to Ban
coorah, and Midnipore. They have, at pre
sent, entirely stopped the progress of our 
railway, to a very considerable extent; and 
I believe the courts of justice at our station 
have bceu, for the present, closed. Several 
engagements have taken place with our 
troops, in which a considerable number of 
the enemy has fallen, which, however, instead 
of dispiriting, has made them bolder. They 
have plundered nnd burned a great number 
of Bengalee villages, and murdered many 
people, both natives and Europeans. Some 
ladies have had their hands and feet cut off 
before their heads, Several Hindoos and 
Mussulmans, have been sent into slavery 
dreadfully hacked, and amongst them even 
little children : so savage and cruel have 
they become. The causes of the outbreak 
have not yet been accurately ascertained. 
Several conjectural reasons have been as
signf d, such as the imposition of new taxes 
by Government, insult and other ill-treat
ment by those employed on the railway ; the 
unceremonious removal of some of their idols 
from places long occupied by them. Several 
of them had a dream on the same night that 
they were to liberate the country, and that 
the musket balls of the military would be 
turned into water by the power of their deities. 
It is a great comfort to know that the Lord 
reigneth; and we hope he will, in mercy, hear 
our prayers, and speedily quell the insurrection. 
We intend returning to our station as soon as 
we can with safety, after our meeting with 
Mr. Underhill, about the end of this month." 

CEYLON, KANDY,-In pursuance of arrange
ments resolved upon on Mr. Allen's leaving for 
Europe, Mr. Carter removed to Kandy. The 
conference at Colombo determined that, as 
Mr. Carter had mastered the Singhalese, 
such students for the ministry as might pre
sent themselves should be placed under his 
care. He has two already. 

We subjoin a few extracts from his letter, 
in which he speaks of the visit of Mr. Un
derhill. It will be seen how trnly refreshing 
the visit of a deputation is; and from these 
extracts we may gather the good result 
throughout India too. It is most gratifying 
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lo observe how cordially the brethren enter 
inlo the object for which the committee sent 
out one of the secretaries. 

"Our dear friends, Mr., Mrs., and Miss 
Underhill, have paid us their visit, and left 
our shores ngain. We anticipated their 
arrival with joJ', and now we look back upon 
it as a very pleasant dream that has passed 
away. Many a long day will pass ere we 
see any again who will take so deep an inte
rest in us and in the work in which we are 
engaged, or in whom we shall feel so great 
an interest. We are thankful to God, how
ever, for the brief period of Christian inter
course afforded, and for the courage with 
which it inspired our hearts. Now they are 
gone, and we are left to pursue our way 
alone ; yet not alone, for God is with us, and 
we feel sure that He will sooner or later 
manifest that He is so, though the heathen 
at present think that their god is as good as 
ours. Our friends were highly delighte i 
,vith Ceylon, especially with the Kandian 
province, and will no doubt long remern her 
its beautiful scenery. I need not detail what 
was done in the way of business during their 
stay, as Mr. U. will do all that. 

" My hands are now quite full of work; I 
am thoroughly engaged from early morn 
until very late at night, and cannot even then 
bring in all my work. I have two young 
men already under my care, and we are 
looking out for one or two more. They have 
commenced a course of study in Singhalese. 
I have so arranged their studies that, with 
the exception of preparing a Singhalese 
grammar, there will be nothing to translate 
or write in Singhalese for the first year; but 
for the second and third each, it will he 
necessary to translate seven or eight English 
works, to be used as class books. Their 
present studies, however, and preparation for 
them, together with the work of translation 
for the second year, and the study of Tamul, 
almost overwhelm me. We had arranged at 
our meeting that six months hence I should 
be supposed to barn acquired a suffieient 
knowledge of Tamul to undertake the in
struction of two Tamul young men for the 
ministry ; but as for such a work it is neces
sary to use language with considerable 
fluency, and as I have so little time for the 
study of Tamul, I now think that I should 
be injuring my own health and doing an 
injustice to the society to attempt it under a 
year. 

"I hnve parted with my Singhalese 
teacher, having no longer any use for him; 
but I find it will be absolutely necessary for 
me to have an am,muensis, who will write 
down one sentence whilst I tmnslale another. 
The translation of such works as we require, 
from English into Singhalese, is extrcmdy 
difficult; not so much frnm the difference of 
the idioms, as the paucity of appropriate 

terms. 'rhe people have not the ir/er1.,. Our 
8inghalese congregation has of late much 
declined, owing to the wilful mischief which 
some are doing. \.Ve, however, intend to 
make a vigorous effort to put a stop to it. 
The English congregation has much improved, 
and seems still improving. It would be 
cheering to find some of them coming forth 
with full purpose of heart, and giving them
selves decidedly to the Lord and his people. 
There are no signs of it at present, but by 
divine grace I hope to be the means of doing 
some of th~m good. I pray that I may be 
enabled to deal faithfully with them." 

BAHAMAS, TURK'S IsLAND.-We have re
ceived the most gratifying accounts of the man
ner in which the 1st of August was observed 
here. A file of the newspapers published in 
the colony has been kindly sent to us by ~Ir. 
Littlewood, and it is pleasing to observe the 
free and generous tone of the articles. The 
mariner, too, in which they speak of the 
bazaar lately held on behalf of the new chapel 
erecting there is highly creditable to the good 
feeling of the writers. Very great, indeed, is 
the contrast between their spirit and that of 
the colonial press twenty years ago. The 
following extracts are from the "Royal Stan
dard,'' and "Royal Gazette." 

" The baptist bazaar, to which we called 
attention last week, and which came off on 
Wednesday and Thursday, we are pleased to 
learn, has more than met the expectations of 
its promoters and the friends of the mission. 
We understand that the sum of £146 9s. 9d. 
was realized on the occasion, a sum which, 
considering the value of the articles still left 
for future appropriation, abundantly proves 
the spirit in which the public responded to 
this (with us) novel mode of applying for 
Christian aid. '!'he success of this under
taking has been so complete, that, we doubt 
not, in future, bazaars will be considered the 
proper resource for any extensive charity. 

"Great credit is due to Mrs. Littlewood 
and the other ladies who aide,l her, for the 
tasteful and efficient manner in which the 
affair was got up. We say nothing of the 
gentlemen in the matter; for, so far as we 
could perceive, it was to the insinuating and 
indefatigable exertions of the ladies that the 
successful issue of the bazaar ought mainly 
to be attributed. 

"In a social point of view, gatherings of 
this kind must have a salutary effect upon 
the community. The concouise assembled 
on the last evening of this occasion was, by 
far, the greatest we have witnessed in these 
islancls; and it was gratifying to observe, 
notwithstanding, the very or,lerly behaviour 
of such a mLxed mass. 
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"\\. e neerl scarcely, we think, point out 
the obligation which this community is under 
to afford pecuniary assistance to ;, mission 
which has rendered such essential service 
towards the religious and moral improvement 
of (more especially) the labouring class 
amongst us. It should be remembered, that 
the baptist mission is the last religious insti
tution that has been established in these 
islands. In the operations of that mission, it 
did not enter into the cultivated fields of its 
two predecessors, the Episcopal and Wesleyan 
churches; but it' went out into the highways 
and hedges '-it sought opportunity for labour 
among the' barren wastes'-its exertions were 
,isible amon_gst the rank undergrowth of the 
'thorn and the briar'-eradicating the most 
' noxiouB weeds' of our moral wilderness. 
And when we compare the present condition 
of some of the followers of the baptist church 
with what it once was, we readily perceive 
trophies which reflect the greatest credit upon 
those who so unostentatiously have won 
them." 

"According to notice given in our columns, 
the baptist bazaar came off on Wednesday 
and Thursday last, It was attended by all 
classes in the commnnity. Among other 
gentiemen present, was His Honour the 
Administrator of the Government. We are 
pleased to hear that this bazaar, the first of 
the kind ever attempted in these islands, has 
met with a success far superior to the expec
tations of its most sanguine friends. 

" We congratulate tbe rev. gentleman 
(Mr. Littlewood) on the eminent success 
which has attended his efforts on this occa
sion, and we accept it as a mark of the 
esteem in which he and his amiable lady are 
held in this community, as well as a token of 
the feeling existing on the suhject of Ch1·is
tian missions. 

" The tables were displayed t-0 the greatest 
advantage and looked very pretty; and the 
ladies who so kindly undertook the arrange
ment and management, deserve the warmest 
eulogium. 

" The whole affair went off well. AlthotJgh 
large crowds were constantly around and 
inside the mission premises, yet no di$turb
ance took place, but all was quiet and order. 
Altogether it was quite a pleasant gathering." 

We now subjoin porlions of Mr. Little
wood's letter in which he acknowledges the 
grant which the Committee made some time 
ago towards the new chapel. MoRt pleasant 
is it to observe how act~ of kindness affect 
these warm-hearted people. The consent of' 
the Committee_to their request was conveyed 
in a brief letter, accompanied \.,y a few woi·ds 
of sympathy with them in their efforts, ancl 
,rn assurn11ce that they hcl<l a place in the 

Christian regard of theil' friends in England, 
We certainly did not expect to hear it spoken 
of again in the terms of Mr. Littlewood, but 
we arn indeed glad to find that any commu
nications of ours cnn excite such lively feel
ings of grateful esteem ii1 the members of one 
of our distant mission churches. 

We beg to invite special notice to the last 
extract, which relates to the appointment of 
teachers for the boys' and girls' schools in 
Salt Cay. We shall be glad to supply any 
parties who may wish it with all the informa
tion we possess on the subject. Mr. Little
wood says there would be no difficulty in the 
way of a considerable augmentation of in
come by well qualified persons, from private 
tuition. 

" Your welcome and affectionate Jetter, 
dated June, came to hand by the last packet, 
on the 6th instant, Not having heard from 
Moorgate Street for some months, we felt 
anxious. Nothing could have been more 
opportune and cheering. I read your letter 
to our people, It did our hearts good to 
hear them exclaim, 'that is beautiful ! ' 
'l'hey are exceedingly grateful to the cnm
mittee for. the very great kindness shown 
them; but the letter, they say, is worth more 
than all the money granted. It will, I be, 
lieve, have a salutary tendency. 

'' You will be glad to learn that the enlarge
ment of the chapel progresses satisfactorily, 
The ceiling is nearly finished, and I hope to 
commence the pewing next week ; and as all 
the old ones have to be taken np and altered, 
I shall find it tedious and expensive. We 
have not been compelled lo discontinue the 
services in the chapel at present, nor will it 
be necessary to do so until we commence 
pninting. The Wesleyan chapel has been 
kindly offered me, which I may be glad to 
accept. I shall send by this mail a few 
numbers of our local paper,, containing in
formation in relation to our bazaar and 
August festi,ities. You will be pleased with 
the agreeable tone of the articles in question, 
which are the more acceptable, coming, as 
they do, from persons in no way connected 
with our Society, and whose sympathy and 
good wishes we could not have expected. 
lt has always been our privilege to enjoy 
the favour of all classes, which, for a mis
sionary's usefulness, is very desirable, prol'id
cd it can be obtained by a consistent course. 
You could not justify, nor would his own 
conscience allow, the slightest deviation from 
those principles which bin<l our union. Con
trary to our fears, our undertaking became 
popular. Ladies nnd gentlemen, of nil de
lllllllinations, :incl of' the first clnes, willingly 
,,n<leifook the ¥uperintenclencc of' stall~, &c. 
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Not hRving a room or house sufficiently spa
cious, we erected n tent in the mission yard, 
90 feet in length by 22. The gra~sy yard 
afforded ample room for promenading. The 
tent, decorated with as much taste as we 
could command, called forth warm applause. 
You will be glad to learn that our most 
sanguine hopes have been more than realized. 
Our net proceeds amount to the nice sum of 
£109 Zs. /id, Had not the weather on the 
last evening proved inauspicious, we should 
have done much better, His Honour the 
Administrator of the Government, and most 
of the members of council attended. Our 
August festivities were also exceedingly 
agreeable, The beautiful tent, not having 
been removed, answereu admirably both for 
the children's tea-drinking, and teachers' anu 
friends' evening party. His Honour and 
several ladies and gentlemen again honoured 
us with their company. Nothing could have 
exceeded the dear children's joy, You will 
be delighted to know that, though hun,lreds 
were gathered together on those occasious, 
nothing of an unpleasant character occurred . 

AFRICA. 

FERNA,DO Po. Cu RENCB.-- We are glad 
to leam, hy last advices, that the mission 
families were well, tho>lgh suffering, in com
mon with the inhabitants, from the great 
scarcity of food. ·The stores which have 
been sent out would supply the wants of our 
friends, but we learn from Mr. Diboll's letters 
that they are exhausted by the demands 
made upon them from without. Even the 
governor is occasionally in distress. 

The few lines which rlose this notice are 
from a letter to Miss Square, of Plymouth, 
who takes the liveliest interest in the African 
Mission, and which she has kindly forwarded 
to us. We shall not fail to send supplies by 
next mail, which, in addition to those re
cently sent, will, we hope, prevent an early 
recurrence of these distressing difficulties:-

.A. more orderly, peaceful, and happy com- "I am happy, in writing to you, to say 
pany was never witnessed. All were ad- that thus far the Lord has brought ns in 
mitted to the ground through the mission peace, and with a tolerable share of health 
house, every part of which was accessible; and strength-that is, what we here call tole
and we have no reason to regret the indul- rable health. It is with difficulty that my 
gence. \\' ould not such a privilege be dear wife sometimes moves about after her 
abused even in London? Whatever may be domestic nffairs, but she does it. All praise 
said of our dear people, it must be acknow- to Him from whom ' cometh every good 
!edged that, morally, they are far in advance gift!' 
of many who seek to traduce their character. "On Monday, the 6th instant, I and dea-

" A few sabbaths ago, I had the pleasure of con Smith went to Robola, one of the largest 
baptizing seven hopeful converts at Salt Cay. villages on this part of the island, The king 
A large concourse witnessed the scene with had sent us word that if we would give them 
marked attention ; and last Lord's day, after a teacher, they would gladly give us ground 
the morning service, nine females were im- to build on ; and we, at their request, went 
mersed at Grand Cay, and several who had to select the ground. The king and his chiefs 
heen excluded were restored to the church met us kindly, and gave us men to assist us 
the same day, A solemn feeling pervaded in our search for II site, and to report our 
the vast assembly. 'l.'he chapel was again choice to the king. On the 13th, we went 
crowded in the afternoon, when I preached again, to see if the ground were cleared ac
from the words, '\Ve also helieYe, and cordingtoagreement;whenthekinginformed 
therefore speak.' May many more go and us that the site was not a good one, there not 
do likewise, believe and speak lbe baptized). being depth enough behintl for gardening 

"I enclose you a copy of a resolution purposes. ,ve fixed upon another, and again 
passed at the board of education yesterday, left it to be cleared. On the 21st, I sent 
and would draw your atteution to it. In the deacons Smith and Wilson to see the place, 
papers sent, you will observe an advertise- when the king and others urged the necessity 
ment for an assistant master for the bop' of having two places built, as their town is 
school at Salt Cay, salary £75 per annum. large,• and the number of children is great. 
A mistre■s is nlso required for the girls' It is at length determined that there shRll be 
school, salary £50. We arc anxious to two places, at which the children shall be 
obtain these teachers from England. 'l.'hey , instructed. Yesterday they sent me word 
must be well trained,-those acquainted with that the ground is cleared ready for us. On 
the British and Foreign school system would my first visit I gave the king a few heads of 
he preferred, If a husband and wife, or a tobacco, and agreeu to give his men a goat 
brother and sister, could be induced to accept to clear the ground, 
the situations, they might divide the £~0 we "On I\Ionuay, the 6th, I crossed from 
offer for passage aLowancc, and would find Robola to Isnpoo. The jonnwy bet_ween 
the union of their salaries here of great these two places, in the r;iiny sc,,son, 1s al I 
advantage. No separate passoge allowance 
is guaranteed to n female." • They can turn out 630 fighting men al .'\llY tillll', 
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Y0n ce,,l,l ,lcsire. "'c lwYc to cross the 
;r:itrr-rlltirs.e seyrn times.. Imngine a wntrr
co,nFc in a n1Dt1ntain side, down whirh the 
,rnter has run with more or less ve11cmcnce 
for thousands of years, deepening and widen
ing its passage as it runs. You would think 
of a Yalley of l no feet deep, craggy and 
precipitous. Well, this is just like it, In 
the rainy season it is a little dangerous to 
ascend and descend ; and sometimes the 
stream is so yiolent that no man dare cross 
ii ; at other times we can manage it, con
tracting at the same time a profound ac
quaintance with mud and water, At Isupoo 
1 stayed from Monday eYening to Friday, 
preaching to the people every morning, be
tween sunrise and eight o'clock. I manage 
in that time to Yisit three places: first, I go 
to the 'gate of the city,' or place of public 
meeting. Here I am sure to find one or more 
companies of men, and sometimes a company 
of women_ I usually see enough here to 
excite all my sympathy, and my heart cries 
to God for the people. To these I speak a 
little while--they cannot bear a long speech. 
Next, I go to the house where the king is to 

the infant school is mnrried, nnd lrns with
drawn from the school. Mrs. Diboll hns 
entered into the work, an<l nt present with 
comfort to herself. 

"The Re,·. Mr, Bushnnll nnd his wife 
have been here from the Gnboon, They 
were both unwell, They cnme by private 
ship, stayed a few days, and are gone, We 
enjoyed their company, 

"The scarcity of food in these regions is 
very grent. 'l'he run upon our stores has 
been surprising. Many of our people want 
food, Thank the Lord, I have a barrel of 
flour opened this day, which I intend to hold 
as fast as I can with a clear conscience. My 
other stores are all done, but we CAN get 
yams at present. In Cameroons things are 
bad indeed, The mission family have suf
fered greatly. 

"The Rev. Mr, Goldie, a missionary, haR 
been here, returning from England to his 
work at Calabar. I went on board the 
steamer, to see Mrs. G. and their three 
friends. They all appeared in good health 
and high spirits." 

be seen, surrounded by his chiefs, who are " We received by Jast mail a letter from 
mostly engaged at that time daubing or yourself to our dear daughter, informing her 
dressing his majesty. To these I speak of of things sent out for the garden, &c.; but 
Christ, and his love for sinners_ I then go these things, though consigned to me, are 
to another place, where I meet with from addressed to Mr. Saker. Three such boxes 
twehe to twenty men, most of whom are are now in my house. Of course I dare not 
heads of companies_ They always listen to open them, though I sometimes wish to see 
me with respect, and sometimes make judi- inside, ~specially as at this time there is not 
cious remarks. But they are very tenacious a skein of thread in the town, and cotton 
of their ' customs and manners,' and are reels are sixpence each, -
afraid that if they receive Christianity, they '' Mrs, Diboll has been four months with
will he obliged to adopt our foolish fashion out a cotton darning needle. She hopes, 
of tying their limbs up in bags, so that the however, to replenish her work-box when 
breeze can't catch them. Mr. Saker returns. 

"On Monday, the 13th instant, I again "Our daughter is still at Cameroons. 
went to Isupoo, and stayed labouring among Generally, she has her health there; but 
the people two days; when I was obliged to this morning we received a laconic note from 
return, having wounded my left hand rather her, saying,' I am unwell, not-able to write.' 
se,·erely. It is much better now, and I hope "The rain has this day been falling in 
soon to be up again. torrents. Thundering at intervals for the 

"It is now raining in a manner of which last fourteen hours. This has been nn un
you c:an haYe no conception-a deluge for usually severe rainy season, 
the time it lasts; and for some days the '' We have some trials, and occasionally 
rivers will be so full, and the road so bad, we feel them. But often the Lord is better 
that a journey up the hill will be impracti- than our fears, he comes to deliver in time 
cable. of rreed. 

" In speaking of the church at Clarence, "Many ships have lately put in here to 
we have t0 tell of the removal of one of buy food, and the colony is almost stal'ving. 
our members by death, a holy woman; also The country is fairly scoured to find eggs, 
of one of our number, an Acco woman, fowls, goats, &c., to supply ships of war. 
gone to reeide at Lagos; also of two brethren 'l'his morning I shared my last few pou~ds 
restored to their seats in the church. The of rice with the governor, 'fhere is no rice 
number of inquirers is as great as before our in the town, and cannot he till the next 
last 1,aptizing; and the thapel is over fJ!l mail arrive•. 
on Lord's day afternoon, if it does not '' Mrs. Diboll takes alternate weeks in the 
rain. "' e think the morning congrega- infant schools. We think the schools are 
tion a little on the increase. We hope improving. 
the schools are improvi11g. In the upper I "Our operations in the mounbdn nre not 
,cliool we have increased the facilities for I so full of energy, as during the heavy mius 
writing. One of our female teachers in we cannot get about. But we are prepnrmg 
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for the time when we can work, And, oh ! I to soo him, who hns taught our hearts to 
may the Lorcl aicl us in our labour. love him. Pray for us. that we may be 

"For ourselves, we joy in the thought shining lights in a dark place." 
that Jesus diecl for us; and we hope one day 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

Numerous meetings have been held during 
the past month. Messrs, Saker and Oughton 
have visited Salisbury and Downton; the 
former has ale0 attended meetings at 
Rochdale, Oldham, Preston, and South Lan
cashire; the latter, Cirencester, Arlington, 
Naunton, Fairford, and the East Gloucester
shire Auxiliary. Our late esteemed friend, 
Eustace Carey, was to have taken Accrington, 
S~bden, Colne, and the North Lancashire dis
trict, bt1t in consequence of his decease this 
duty has fallen to Rev. W. F. Burchell and 
other brethren in the locality. Mr. Allen 
not having yet arrived, provision had to be 
made for a'colleague to Rev. H. Dowson for 
Newcastle, Shields, and the Northern Aux
iliary. The brethren Burchell and S. G. 
Green kindly came to our aid in this exi
gency. Dr. Hoby and Rev. W. Jones, of 
Newport, lsle of Wight, have been the depu
tation to Worcester, Pershore, and other 
places in that neighbourhood; ancl Rev. A. 
M. Stalker to Heme! Hempstead and Box
moor. Messrs. Leech man and Mc Lareu have 
represented the Society in Leicestershire; the 
former, with Rev. W. Brock, Somerleyton 
and Lowestoft; Mr. Trestrnil, Bridgnorth, 
Dudley, Shrewsbury, Oswestry, and other 
towns in Shropshire. 

By latest advices from Ceylon, we learn 
that Mr. Allen and family left the Mauritius 
J nly 21. They may be hourly expected. 
Perhaps ere the Herald goes to press they 
may have arrived. 

'l'he Quarterly Meeting of the Committee 
was held on Oct. l0tl,. '£he attendance was 
unusually large, the discussion animated, bnt 
pervaded by the kindest spirit. A gloom 
was thrown over the meeting at its beginning 
in consequence of tidings of Lady Peta's 
alarming illness. During the day better 
accounts were recci ved, ani.l Sir Morton was 
able to be present during the greater part of 
the sitting. We have heard almost daily 
moro favourable reports, nml trust, ere this 

meets the eye of our readers, restoration to 
perfect health has been vouchsafed. 

Among the many topics which came before 
the Committee, the most important, perhaps, 
were those involved in Mr. Underhill's report 
of the Ceylon Mission, the resolutions pas3ed 
at the conference held in Colombo, at which 
the missionaries, native pastors, and native 
teachers were present, and the estimates of 
expense for 1856, agreed upon by the breth
ren on the spot. The Committee had no 
difficulty in agreeing to these last, as they 
proposed a reduction of more than £300 per 
annum without endangering the efficiency of 
the mission. On the contrary, it was believed 
they would tend to increase it. 

Out of the many resolutions which the 
Committee had to consider, we subjoin a few 
of the most important. We might, indeed, 
print the whole, but that several of them 
include matters of mere detail, chiefly im
portant to the resident brethren themselves. 

"That in view of the state of the mission 
in this island, and the:churches which under 
God's blessing have been formed, the mis
sionaries, and their fellow-helpers, propose 
cordially to embrace and carry into effect the ~, 
views of the Committee on the native pas
torate, as expressed in the resolutions of the 
Committee, under date of April 21, 1852, 
and June 14, 1853. 

"That to effect the object referred to in 
the previous resolution, it is proposed in the 
first instance, that every church should be 
instructed to elect deacons, to hold regular 
church meetings for devotional purposes, the 
admission of members, and for cases of disci
pline; the management of the affairs of each 
church being Jett entirely in its own hands ; 
the missionary, however, not withholding his 
advice when it may be required. 

"That, further, it shall steadily be aimed 
at to substitute as soon as possible fot· the 
present pastors, who net as evangelists and 
pastors in their several localities supporte<l by 
the funds of the Society, pastors who shal I be 
elected and supported by the churches them
selves, that the native brethren now employed 
as overseers of the churches may more espe
cially be devoted to the work of itinerant 
evangelization. 
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" That with respect to applications from 
the nati,·e churches for nssistance from the 
funds of the Society, it shall distinctly be 
understood, that aid will not be granted until 
there is sufficient eYidence to show that the 
resources of the applicants arc exhausted, 
and a case of necessity clearly made out, 

"That the missionary take for his guidance 
in his intercourse with the converts, the 
principle that he should do nothing for them 
which it is in their power to do for them
sell'es, nor feel that he has succeeded in 
obtaining the object he has in yiew, unless he 
cany with him their cordial consent and co
operation. 

" That to supply the pressing want of men 
for the ser.ice of Christ in the mission and 
the churches, three men at least be selected, 
who may in the judgment of the missionaries 
be deemed to have the necessary spiritual 
and intellectual qualific1tions, to be educated 
under the care and direction of one of the 
missionaries. 

" That the education of candidates fo1· the 
ministry of the "' ord be carried on in the 
vernacular language of the people amongst 
whom it is purposed that they shall labour; 
a knowledge of English and the scripture 
classics not being withheld, where time and 
other circumstances seem to permit its attain
ment. 

"That candidates for the work of the 
ministry be distinctly informerl, that, whilst 
during the term of their studies the Society 
is willing to bear the charge of their support 
and education, it is not to be regarded as a 
remuneration for any services they may then 
or thereafter render to the cause of the 
Redeemer; nor will the Society he held as 
in any way bound to employ or support 
them when the term of their studies is closed; 
but that they enter on the solemn work on 
their own responsibility, and must look to 
the providence of God, and to the Master 
whom they serve, to provide for their future 
subsistence. 

" 'fhat in order that the schools sustained 
by the Scciety in this island may become 
efficient and useful auxiliaries in the great 
work of spreading the gospel, the teachers 
who shall henceforth be employed shall be 
pers3ns of approved piety; the education 
imparted in the schools shall be scriptural in 
its character, and in all cases shall be given 
in the vernacular language 'of the people, 
unless by special permission to the contrary 
from the Committee of the Society, 

" That the elements of reading and writing 
be taught gratuitously in the schools of the 
Society ; but that for instruction in arith
metic, geography, grammar, and other sub
jects, a small but fixed fee he required, to he 
regulated l,y the circumstances of each 
locality; that if instruction in the knowledge 
of the English language be given, a con
siderably higher fee shall be demanded; and 

that books and stationery be p ,:rchascd hy 
the parents of the children, excepting the 
first Reader, which may be givengrntuitously. 
Where desirable, payments in kind may be 
recei ,,cd instead of money fees. 

"That the missionaries meet in conference 
at least once a year for special devotion and 
prayer, to review the state and necessities of 
the mis~ion; to examine, select, aud locate 
the native agents; to investigate the condition 
of the schools; and in general to consi<ler all 
matters affecting the well-being of the mission. 
Attention shall also be given to the expendi
ture, its details carefully examined, and an 
estimate of the next year's expenditure pre
pared; and the whole transmitted to the 
Committee of the Society for its information 
and approval." 

The Committee carefully considered the 
question of the Ceylon mission in reference to 
the documents before them, and were rejoiced 
to find, that already some good results had 
arisen out of this conference, They expressed 
their views in the following resolution:-

" Resolved-That this Committee, having 
considered the report sent home by Mr. 
Underhill of the state of the mission in Cey
lon, accompanied with the resolutions adopted 
at a conference of the brethren held in Co
lombo, are gratified to observe the interast 
indicated by them in the work of evangeliza
tion, and their desire to adopt measures of 
improvement; and, without expressing an 
opinion on the various points specified in the 
resolutions, record their general concurrence 
in the principles on which it is proposed to 
conduct the mission, only that in reference 
both to the schools, and the education of 
candidates for the ministry, the Committee 
are desirous that no unnecessary impediment 
be thrown in the way of the acquisition of the 
English language, and, therefore, think that 
the fees charged for teaching it should not be 
so high as to have that effect." 

Our readers will remember that the ac
counts of Mr. and Mrs. Capern's health 
received for some months past have awakened 
much concern in regard to them. We stated 
in our last, that instructions had been sent 
out to them to proceed to the United States 
for a time to recruit, and in a former number 
appealed to our brethren, in the hope that 
some one, whose heart burned with mission
ary zeal, might offer to share the labours of 
our devoted broth~r. We rejoice to say, the 
appeal was not in vain. In a few days, the 
Rev. J, Davey, of Hereford, who had long 
secretly desired to give himself to mission 
work, forwarded an application to be sent to 
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tlie Bnhamns; nml at the lust meeting of the to Mr. Capcrn's help. We wrote by mail 
Committee, every suitable inquiry having been on the same clay to inform Mr. Capern what 
previously made, Mr. Davey had an inter- had been done; and no tidings which have 
view with them, and was cordially accepted. reached him from England, for a long time, 
As soon as a passage can be secured, and will be so welcome as the news of a colleague 
Mr. Davey's outfit got ready, he will go forth coming out to his help. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 
Received on account of the Baptfrt Missiona,ry Society, from Septer11,be1· 21 to 

October 20, 1855. 
£ a. d. 

Annual Subscriptions. 
£ d I £ •. d. 8• • Wotton under Edge-

Carthew, Peter, Esq. ... 5 0 0 
Hanks, Mr. W............. 0 15 0 
Newitt, Mrs................ 1 1 0 
Newton, Mrs., Clapham O 10 0 
Rook, Mrs ................. l 1 0 
Thornton, Miss............ l I 0 

Donations. 
Askey, Mrs,, for Jamcn'-

ca Institution ......... 0 10 0 
Boyce, Mr. 'fl.ios , Trus-

tees ot' the ln.te .•......• 51) 0 
Edwards, Mr •.. ........ ... I O 0 
Friend ..................... 1 10 0 
Hayward, Ml'. Thomas, 

Deal ..................... 0 10 
Kemp, G. '11., Esq-i for 

Jamaica Institution... 5 0 0 
Leckie, P. C., Esq., for 

do........................... 1 0 0 
Sundries, for Debi• ...... 135 0 0 
Wiggins, Mrs., box by O G B 

LONDOY AND MIDDLESEX 
AUXILIARIES. 

Bloomsbury Chapel
Sunday School, for 

Native Teachet·s, 
Trinidad . . . . .. .. .. .. 5 0 0 

Buttesland Street-
Collection ... ... ...... ... 2 8 3 

Hammersmith, on ac-
count ..................... 5 15 2 

BERKSHIRE, 

Reading, on account, by 
Rev. J. J. Brown ...... 12 6 1 

CORNWALL. 

Camborne-
Anon ....... ............ 0 10 0 

CORNWALL, on account, 
by Rev. S. H. Booth 129 3 0 

Penzance ............... , .. 35 0 0 
R,,druth-

Anou ..................... 2 1 6 

DEVONSHIRE, 

Prescott-
Collectiou ............... l 10 0 

Tiverton-
Sunday School, for 

"Paul Rutton," .Di-
nayepore ... ... ... .. . •. 5 0 0 

DORSETSRJRE. 

Dorchester-
. Collection .............. , 4 8 l 

GLOUCESTERSHin E. 

Avening-

Collections, &c ......... 14 0 O 

125 10 4 
Le~s expense~ 11 10 ,1 

114 0 0 

KENT. 

Edenbrid~e-
Ctil\cction ............... 0 16 10 
Cor,tributions ......... 2 9 9 

~Iaidstone, Bethel-
Sunday School ...•••.•• 2 6 

Smarden-
Collection ............ •.. 1 1 6 
Contributions ......... 2 11 0 

Do., Sunday School, 
Biddenden ...... . .. 1 8 0 

LANCASHIRE. 

Manchester, on accoa.nt, 
by Thos. Bickham, 
Esq ......................... 120 0 0 

LEICESTERSHIRE. 

LEICESTERSBJRE, on ac
count, by Mr. James 
Bedells .................. 285 

Leicester-
R. ........................... 10 

NORTHAlllPTONSHm.K. 

0 0 

0 0 

C'ollection .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

0 17 10 Brayfield on the Grccn-8 ~ ~ ! Collection ............ .. 1 10 0 BB:DFORDSR[nR. 

B!ggleswade-
Collection, ............... 11 14 

Do., Sunday School 

4 
Enstington-

9 
Collections, &c......... 2 14 4 
Sunday School .. .. ... .. 3 3 0 

Kingstnnley-
Contributions ......... 8 3 

Dunton-
Collection ........ ,, .... . 

Sandy-
0 11 10 Collection ............... 4 17 6 

Collection ... .. .... ... ... 1 0 8 
Contribution ... ... ... ... 1 0 0 

22 10 7 
Less exponseg 

(thrco ye,rs, 1 6 10 

21 3 0 
Wildcn-

Collcctlon . .. ... ... ... ... l 11 0 
Contributions ... ... ... 3 14 5 

Contributions ......... 10 2 0 
Do,, for Nati1:e 

P1'eacht1-.~, fodia l O 0 
Do., Sunday School 1 13 6 

l\1incllinhampton-
Collection ... ............ 0 10 

Shortwood-
Collcetions, &c ......... 12 13 0 
Contribution~ ......... 28 11 2 

Do,, Suud.'.l.y School 3 10 10 
Stonehouse-

Contributions ......... 1 4 10 
Stroud-

Collcctions ...•.• , .. , ... .. 
• In tho Herald for September, Contributions ....... .. 

pngo 162, the ,um of £21 from I Do., Sunday School 

0 16 6 
6 6 6 
3 4 0 

Edmund Foster, Esq., of Cam- Tetbury-
bridgcJ was entered u." mistake Collec.tion_ .............. . 
as for tho Debt. It wns intended Contnbutions ...... ,. 

1 14 2 
3 2 D 
0 3 1 

ccived for tho Debt £741 of wb!cb Collections, &c ......... 10 10 D 

for tho gononl.l purposeA of tho I Do., Sunday Scllool 
Society, urn.king the nmount re- Tewkcsbury-

tho particulars are glv~n on tho Contributions ......... 5 16 9 
page referred to. Do,, for F, E......... O 5 O 

Contributions ...... .. 0 3 I 
Do., Sunday School O 7 3 

Bugbrook-
Collections ... ... ... ...... 6 4 4 

Helmdon and Culworth 2 6 6 

NO'!'TTNGEAMSHffiE. 

Coliinghnm-
Col!ections, &c......... 6 13 9 
Contl'ibutions ......... 35 16 0 

Do., Sunday School O 7 7 

42 17 4 
Lozs expenses O 9 10 

42 7 U 

SoME.RSl!:TSHrRE. 

Bridgwn.ter-
Colloction ... ... ... ...... 3 0 11 
Contributions ......... 16 l!) 1 

Dnrnham-
Collcction .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

Do., Sunday .School 
Chnrd-

0 10 JO 
0 5 3 
O 7 6 

Collootions. .... .... . .. . .. 8 9 1 
Contribution, ......... 16 3 5 
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Crcwkcrne-
£ s. d. 

C'olloction ............... 4 5 G 
Hatch-

C'ollection ...... ...... ... l 10 9 
Contribution• ......... O 5 2 

Highbridge-
Collect ion .. .. . .. .. ...... O 14 0 

Loughwood and Kilmington
Collection .... . . . . .... .. 2 3 0 
Proceeds o'f Tea Meet-

ing ..................... l O 0 
Montacute-

SUSSEX, 

Ballle-
C'ollcction .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

Do., Sunday School 

.£ s. d. 

2 2 3 
G 19 0 
0 7 0 

9 8 3 
Less expenses O 6 2 

9 3 l 

Collcction ......... , .... . 1 s o Hastings-
Contributions ........ . 7 lS 7 Collections, &c........ 30 19 5 

Do .. Sunday School 
Stogumbcr-

o 7 5 Less expenses I 8 o 

Collcrtion .............. . 
T!l.unton-

Collectioni- ...... , ....... . 
C'ontributions ....... .. 

l,'Tffculm ....... , ............ . 
1\"atcl.H~t and V1i1illiton-

Collections .............. . 
Contributions ....... .. 

Do .• Sunday School 
1\rcllington-

2 15 7 

S JG 6 
9 19 8 
4 8 0 

4 16 9 
3 12 2 
0 3 3 

Collection ............... 5 13 9 
Contributions ......... 7 3 0 

Yeo,il-
Collections............... G 17 0 
Contributions ......... 10 9 6 

129 19 2 
Less expenses 6 15 11 

123 3 3 

!TAFFORDSHIRE. 

Hanley-
Juvenile Societr, for 

.Africa .......... : ....... 10 0 0 

SUFFOLK. 

Somerleyton -
Collection ...... ...... ... 5 9 8 
Contributions ......... 4 9 2 

Do., by MaJ.ters and 
Miss Peto, for 
Rev. G. Pearce's 
School ............... 9 8 2 

Do., Schools, for do. 6 0 0 

25 7 0 
Les• expenses O 1 0 

29 11 5 
Midhurst

Rev. W. Lloyd ... A.S. 1 0 0 

W ARWICKSRinK. 

Coventry-
Collections ............... 14 17 JO 
Contributions ......... 53 17 7 

Do., Sunday Schools 15 13 3 

WILTSHIRE, 

Scmley and Berwick-
Collections .............. . 
Contributions ...... , .. 

3 0 0 
0 -7 4 

WORCESTERSHIRE. 

Blockley-
Reynolds, Mr. John, 

box by .............. 2 0 9 

YORKSHIRE. 

Halifax, First Church-
Collections ............... 16 JO 3 
Contributions ......... 11 10 G 

Do., Sunday School 10 7 0 

38 7 9 
Less expenees 1 12 G 

36 15 3 
Hebden Bridge-

Collections ............... 13 10 7 
Contributions ......... 17 4 0 

Leeds-
Contri.butions, on ac-

count ............... 90 0 0 
Do., Juvenile Soci-

ety, Great George 
Street, for Ceylon 

£ s. d. 
Mlln's Bridge-

Collection .. .... ... .. .. .. 0 0 O 
Less expenses O 3 0 

5 17 0 
o,sett ........................ o s o 
Polemoor .................. 10 0 0 
Hlshworth-

Collect!on ............... 2 G 0 
Contribution............ 1 0 0 

Wakeflcld-
Collectlons............ ... 6 2 2 
Contributions ......... 3 2 JO 

9 5 0 
Less expenses 1 8 0 

'l 17 0 
West Riding, on ac-

count ..................... 150 0 0 

SOUTH WALES. 
GLAl\lORGANSHJRE

Bridgend, Hope Chapel-
Collection ............... l 14 7 
Contributions ......... 11 6 1 

Do., Sunday School l 2 9 

14 3 5 
Less expenses O 3 5 

14 0 0 
Cardiff, Bethany, on ac-

count, by Thos. Hop-
kins, Esq ................ 30 0 0 

Cefn Cribwr, Nebo-
Collection ............... 

MoNMOUTBSBrRE
Blaenafon, Ebonezer-

0 8 4 

Contributions .. . ... .. • 1 13 6 
Caerleon .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. ... . . 3 0 0 
Pontbeer, Sion-

Contributions ......... 30 18 4 
Pontrhydyryn-

Collection ......... ...... 0 ll 6 
Contributions .. .. ... .. 7 15 0 

FOREIGN. 
Al\fERICA-

Aroerican Bible Union, 
for Translations ...... 306 2 6 

J.AMATCA-

25 G 0 Schools ............ 10 
Four Paths, Porus, and 

0 0 Vere, for Africa ~ 0 0 

Subscriptions antl Donatinn8 in a.id of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
recch·ed by Sir Samuel llrortr,n Peto, Bart., TreaSW'er; by the Rev. Frederick Trestrail 
and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the Mission House, 33, Moorgate 
Street, LoNDON; in Ennrnur.aH, by the Rev. Jonathan Watson, and John Macand.rew, 
Esq.; in Gusaow, by C. Anderson, Esq.; in DunLIN, by John Purser, Esq., Rathmines 
Castle; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. James 'l'homas, Baptist Mission Press; and at NEW 

YonK, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. Contributions can also be paid in at Messrs. 
Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co.'s, Lombard Street, to the account of the Treasurer. 

HADDON, B&OTBERI, 4WD CO,, nUJ.T2RS, CASTLB !f,TllE£T1 PJN!I.V&Y, 
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THE LATE REV. SPENCER H. CONE, D.D., OF NEW YORK. 

IT was anno•mced in last week's 
Examiner, that the Rev. Dr. Cone died 
at his residence in this city, on the 
morning of the 28th ult., and this 
week's paper has a report of the im
pressive services connected with his 
burial. But we have no disposition to 
allow such a man as Dr. Cone to pass 
away from among the living,_ without 
recalling the history of his life and 
labours, and paying at least an imper
fect tribute to the excellences of his 
character. 

Born in Princeton, New Jersey, on 
the 30th of April, 1785, he was in the 
seventy-first year of his age, when the 
messenger came to summon him to the 
world of light and love. .A.t the early 
age of twelve years, he entered Prince
ton College, but after spending two 
years there, it became necessary for 
him to resort to teaching, for the sup
port of his father's family. Some five 
years were thus devoted, apparently 
with marked success, when, for the 
purpose of increasing his income, he 
exchanged the school-room for the 
theatre, and gave seven years of 

VOJ..1. XVllr,-NEW SRfilEB. 

his life to the service of an actor, 
with an income of from 1,500 to 2,500 
dollars a year. But abandoning the 
stage in disgust, he became connected 
with the press in Baltimore. During 
this period," politics and war" absorbed 
him. Yet his mind was not at rest. 
The early instructions of a faithful 
mother were present realities, restrain
ing him from open vices, and remind
ing him of a coming retribution. 
Superadded to these influences, was 
that of a dream which he had years 
before, and which seemed fearfully to 
foreshadow his doom. But the care of 
a political paper in 1812 and 1813, 
together with the command of a 
military company, so filled his thoughts, 
that he could afterwards recall no more 
than two instances, in as many years, 
when he attended public worship. The 
great crisis of his life was approaching, 
however, and it is so well described in 
a sermon delivered at the request of 
his own church, in January, 1844, that 
we give the description in his own 
words:-

" In the month of November, 1813 
i N 
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aft.<>r br0akfast, 1 took up the news
pnp0r. and saw amon.c: other things a 
brgc sale of books advertised at Wood's 
Auction Rooms, and said to myself, I 
will look in as I go to the office, and 
see what they are. I did so, and the 
first book I took up was a volume of 
the Works of John N cwton. In an 
instant, my whole life passed in review 
before me. I remembered taking that 
book out of the College Library, while 
at Princeton, and reading Newton's 
Life to my mother. His dream of the 
lost ring, reminded me forcibly of my 
dream of the well, and I felt an ardent 
desire to own the book, and read the 
dream again. I left the rooms, having 
first requested Mr. Wood, who was a 
particular friend, to put it up for sale 
as soon as he saw me in the evening, as 
it was the only work I wanted. He 
promised to do so, and I immediately 
went out towards our office, which was 
nearly opposite ; but I had scarcely 
reached the middle of the street, when 
a voice, 'like the sound of many waters,' 
said to me-THIS IS YOUR LAST w ARN
ING! I trembled like an aspen leaf-I 
felt myself to be in the grasp of the 
Almighty, and an earthquake could not 
have increased my dismay. Sermons 
heard when only eight years old, on the 
Balm of Gilead, and on the Lamb of 
God-the dream-all were painfully 
present, and I thought my hour of doom 
had come. I went to the office, took 
down the day-book to charge the new 
advertisements, but my hand trembled 
so that I could not write, and I put the 
book in its place. I went out into 
South Street - then walked up and 
down Market Street in the crowd till 
dinner-time, to drown, if it were pos
£ible, my thoughts and feelings. But 
all in vain. '!.'he sound still rung, not 
only in my cars, hut through my heart, 
like the sound of a trumpet-Tms rs 
YucR LA~T WARNING! I went home to 
dinner, endeavouring toJ conceal my 

feelings as much as possible from my 
wife. The day wore heavily away; I 
was at the Auction-Room at the hour; 
purchased tlie book that seemed to be 
strangely connected with my weal or 
woe; returned to my house immediately, 
and read Newton's eventful life entirely 
through before retiring to rest. There 
seemed to be some strong points of 
resemblance between us: he had been 
rescued from the wrath to come ! What 
would become of me 1 I found that he 
read the bible, and obtained light. I 
went to bed with the determination of 
rising early to imitate his example, and 
search the scriptures. My dear young 
wife thought I was going mad. Oh no! 
no ! I was not mad! He who had 
compassion on the poor Gadarene, was 
now bringing me to my right mind in a 
way that I knew not. 

"I commenced reading the scriptures 
with deep interest, to find out how a 
sinner could be saved; and in two 
months read the Psalms and diffjirent 
portions of the Old Testament, and the 
New Testament, I think, more than 
twenty times through. The PsaJms, 
John's Gospel, and the Epistle to the 
Romans, were particularly precious. 
It req uir.ed great eff9rt to attend to 
domestic duties and my business in the 
office, for I felt continually that it 
would profit me nothing 'to gain the 
whole world, and at last lose my own 
soul.' I sought out preachers, and 
heard Mr. Duncan frequently ; but 
could not learn from any of them the 
way of salvation. One evening, after 
the family had all retired, I went up 
into a vacant garret, and walked back
warqs and forwards, in great agony of 
mind ; I kneeled down ; the instance of 
Hezekiah occurred to me ; like him I 
turned my face to the wall and cried 
for mercy. An answer seemed to be 
vouchsafed in an impi·ession, that just 
as many years as I had passed in rebel
lion against God, so many years I mu11t 
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now endure, befora deliverance c9uld 
be granted. I clasped my hands and 
cried out, 'Yes, dear Lord, a thousand 
years of such anguish as I now feel, if I 
may only be saved at last.' I continued 
to read, and whenever I could steal 
away unobserved into the garret, there 
I walked the floor, when all around was 
hushed in sleep ; there I prayed and 
poured out tears of bitter sorrow. 
While thus engaged one night, the plan 
of salvation was revealed to me in the 
figure of Noah's Ark. I saw an un
godly race swept away with the flood, 
but Noah and his family were saved, 
for God shut them in the Ark. i felt 
that, as a sinner, i was cond€mned, and 
justly exposed to immediate and ever
lasting destruction. I saw distinctly 
that in Christ alone I must be saved 

' if saved at all ; and the view I at that 
moment had of God's method of saving 
sinners, I do still most heartily enter
tain, after thirty years' experience of 
his love. This was Saturday night, and 
that night I slept more sweetly than I 
had done for many weeks. Before day
light on Lord's-day morning I awoke, 
and went down stairs quietly, made a 
fire in the front parlour, and threw 
open the window-shutters, and as soon 
as I could see, commenced reading the 
New Testament. I opened to the 13th 
chapter of John, and came to where 
Peter said, 'Thon shalt never wash my 
feet ; Jesus answered him, If I wash 
thee not, thou hast no part with me. 
Simon Peter saith to him, Lord, not my 
feet only, but also my hands and my 
head.' At that moment my heart 
seemed to melt. I felt as if plunged in 
a bath of blood divine-I was cleansed 
from head to foot ; guilt, and the ap
prehension of punishment were both 
put away; tears of gratitude gushed 
from my eyes in copious streams; the 
fire in the grate shone on the paper 
upon the wall, and the room was full of 
light ; I fell upon the hearth-rug, on 

my face, at the feet of JEsi:;s, and wept 
and gave thanks ; my sins, which were 
many, were all forgiven me; and a 
peace of mind succeeded which passeth 
understanding. Bless the Lord, () my 
soul ! from that hour to the present, a 
doubt of my calling and election of God, 
has never crossed my path. With all 
my imperfections, shortcomings, and 
backslidings of heart, I have from that 
hour steadfastly believed that 'neither 
death, nor life, nor angels, nor princi
palities, nor powers, nor things present, 
nor things to come, nor height, nor 
depth, nor any other creature, shall be 
able to separate me from the love of 
God which is in Christ Jesus my Lord 1 "' 

From that day Spencer H. Cone was 
"a new creature." His hopes, his prin
ciples, his purposes were new ; and so 
were to be his employments. True to 
the impulses of a heart, the freshness of 
whose enthusiasm survived his "three
score years and ten," he went, the very 
next day after his conversion, to the 
pastor of the fii;st baptist church in 
Baltimore to ask for baptism; and on 
Saturday morning, February 4, 1S14, 
the day after he had appeared before 
the church, was baptized in the Patapsco 
river, though the ice at the time "was 
more than a foot thick.'' Not long 
after this event, he removed to the city 
of Washington, and was employed in 
the Treasury Department of the General 
Government. But that was not to be 
his calling. The little church at the Navy 
Yard had no pastor, and Mr. Cone was 
invited to lead their sabbath morning 
prayer-meeting. What that resulted 
in, will best appear from his own lan
guage:-

" In reading 1 John ii. 1, I was 
forcibly impressed with the words, 'If 
any man sin, we have an advocate with 
the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous;' 
and I spoke from them without em
bal'l'assment for nearly an hour, to my 
own utter surprise. This was my first 
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attempt to preach Christ crncified to 
my fellow-men. 

" At their earnest request, I agreed 
to speak for them again the next Lord's 
day morning. It somehow leaked out 
that Mr. Cone, formerly on the stage, 
ll•as to preach. When I went to fulfil 
the appointment, their little meeting
house on the Common, near the Navy 
Yard, was surrounded by an imr,·.ense 
crowd, while within, it was so full that 
I reached the pulpit steps with difficulty. 
This was the greatest trial I ever had 
as a preacher, in view of an audience. 
When I came in sight of the crowd, I 
was tempted to turn back, and when I 
rose up to commence public worship, 
Satan assured me that my mouth should 
be stopped if I attempted to preach; 
that the cause of my _precious Saviour 
would be sadly wounded ; that I had 
better say to the people, I was not pre
pared to address so large an assembly, 
and then go home. The suggestion was 
so plausible, I did not think at the 
moment that it came from the great 
deceiver, and I concluded to give out a 
hymn, read a chapter, pray, and sing 
again, and then determine how to act. 
While singing the second hymn which 
closed with these words, 

• Be thou my strength and righteousness, 
My Jesus, and my all l' 

The worth of souls was presented to my 
mind with irresistible force; I never 
once thought of the want of words to 
tell the story of the cross, nor of the 
crowd of hearers, but directed them to 
Ephesians ii. 10, 'For we are his work
manship created in Christ Jesus unto 
good works, which God hath before 
ordained that we should walk in them,' 
and spoke for an hour with fervour and 
rapidity. Wonderfully did the Lord 
help me that day ; and I felt it to be so 
easy to preach Jesus, and I was so 
rt:ady to spend and be spent in his 
service, that I consented to an appoint
ment for the next Lord's day. My 

third sermon was from Malachi iii. ] o, 
'Then they that feared the Lot d epako 
often one to another ; and the Lord 
hearkened and heard it," &c., and he 
gave me that day a soul for my hire, to 
encourage my heart and to strengthen 
my hands-blessed be his holy name 
for ever! Oh, what am I, or what my 
father's house, that to me this grace 
shodd be given, 'to preach among the 
gentiles the unsearchable riches of 
Christ?' 

" Brother O. B. Brown now asked me 
if I was licensed to preach. I said, no. 
He said, he had never heard me, but 
from the report of many of his people, 
and from what everybody said out of 
doors, he had no doubt I was called to 
the work. At his suggestion, I wrote 
to Baltimore for my Letter of Dismis
sion ; received it the next Saturday, 
and preached for the First church on 
Lord's-day morning. After service, 
brother Brown stopped the members 
and read my Letter, upon the credit of 
which I was immediately received. He 
then asked the members if they had 
any doubt of my being called of God to 
the work of the ministry. They said, 
no. And upon the motion of deacon 
Enoch Reynolds, I was unanimously 
licensed, June 24th, 1815, to preach the 
gospel of the blessed God. In the after
noon, brother Br,_,wn informed the 
church that he should set out the next 
dny to visit his aged parents in New 
Jersey, to be absent six weeks, and 
should leave brother Cone to supply 
his pulpit. Ile had not spoken a word 
to me upon the subject, and I told him 
it would be impossible : for I bad 
preached all I knew. He said I could 
preach, or shut up the house, as I 
pleased-and so left me. For six hours 
each day I was crowded with business 
at the Treasury, so that I had but a 
small portion of time to devote to read
ing. I had no one to consult with, aR 
to the eubjects for the pulpit, or the 
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proper manner of treating them. My and as sole pastor, he served the church 
mind was graciously led to preach upwards of eighteen years, when on the 
Christ in his offices-Prophet, Priest, 1st of July, 1841, he accepted the charge 
King, Advocate, Shepherd, Friend, &c. of the church from which he was called 
to dwell on the work of the Spirit, and to participate in the worship, and to 
the evidences of Christian character, share the glories of the church tri
and compare these things with my own umphant. The warning, except such 
experience, and above all, I was led in as is inseparable from advancing age, 
preaching the way of life, to say what I was short. On the first sabbath of 
lcnew, and no more; and then read, and August he performed all his duties as 
think, and pray, till I acquired addi- usual, and conducted the Monthly Con
tional knowledge, and then give it to cert of Prayer on the following Monday 
the people. In this way with many evening. But before the corresponding 
struggles, and tears, and misgivings, seasons of September came, his lifeless 
and sleepless hours at night, I was form was borne from beneath his own 
enabled to preach every Lord's-day for pulpit to the grave. 
six weeks, to unusually large and atten- Dr. Cone lived so emphatically in 
tive assemblies. Preachers and lawyers, "the presence of his brethren," and was 
and clerks, and heads of departments, so well known as a leading spirit in all 
and infidels, came from every part of their counsels, that it can hardly be 
the district to hear what the actor had necessary to attempt to rehearse the 
to say about religion; and when I look history of his life, during the thirty-two 
back upon those scenes, I am constrained years of his residence in New York. 
to exclaim,' What hath God wrought?' The principal events and chief features 
When I reflect that the fear of man of that history are familiar as a thrice
_never troubled me in the pulpit for a told tale. His life was one of intense 
moment ; that even in the commence- activity. Faithful in all things, as the 
ment of my ministry, whatever were pastor of two of our largest and most 
my internal struggles, I was strength- influential churches, he found time to 
ened to go through the services of the perform, to consummate, we mean, an 
day with a large share of liberty and almost endless variety of labour. Pos
comfort; and that the plan of salvation sessing rare executive ability, the power 
through the vicarious sufferings of the both to know what should be done, and 
Son of God, as revealed to me in my how to do it, his personal influence was 
conversion, is the only plan I have evt r great in our denominational enterprises. 
preached, I must ascribe it all to the No other minister among us was so 
guidance and protection of that good often called to preside over the delibera
Shepherd who laid down his life for the tions of his brethren, and few men, in 
sheep, and to his name be all the any circles, knew so well how to dis
glory ! " charge the delicate and important trust 

Mr. Cone was ordained to the work of a presiding officer. As a floor-mem
of the ministry November 26, 1815, and ber, he never failed to command respect. 
was shortly after elected chaplain to When he spoke, every body felt that his 
Congress. In 1816, he was chosen convictions were intelligent and sincere 
pastor of the church in Alexandria, -that his purpose was to advance in
D. C., and in May, 1823, accepted the terests which he believed to be for the 
call of the Oliver Street church of this welfare of men and the glory of God. 
city, to become the colleague-pastor of Gifted with a voice of wondrous melody, 
the venerated Williams. In that capacity, and clothing his opinions in the simplest 
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language, he never failed to make his 
hearC'rs understand and feel the force 
of his utterances. And the objects for 
which he pleaded on the platform or 
from the pulpit, were objects for which 
he laboured everywhere. He was not 
the man merely to say, " Be ye warmed, 
or be ye fed." The pledges of co-opera
tion given by him in public meetings, 
were things to he redeemed. Both in 
Oliver Street and in Broome Street he 
superintended the collection of all money 
for benevolent objects, and for several 
of them he personally made these col
lections. Among these was the cause 
of foreign missions-a cause which 

always received the warmest fellowship 
of his generous heart. It is within our 
knowledge that for at least nine years, 
the missionary treasury never had the 
assurance of help that was not given. 
He gave large assurances, but they were 
changed into realizations with scru
pulous exactness. 

We have had ministers whose pulpit 
ministrations were more finished and 
able than those of Dr. Cone. But 
taking him, as a whole, he will be 
remembered and read of as one of the 
most successful and useful men of his 
times. 

THE OLD <ECONOMY. 

AN ORATION ON THE INCONVENIENCE AND EVILS ARISING FROM A l'ERVERSE 

IMITATION OF THE OLD <ECONOMY IN A CIJRISTIA.N CITY AND CHURCH, 

BY JOHN HENRY VERSCHUIR, 

THEUE is nothing in the civil and 
religious institutes of antiquity more 
excellent or useful, in its time, that 
evinces greater wisdom, or causes more 
admiration in the beholder, than that 
singular theocratical form of govern
ment, under which formerly the 
Israelitish nation dwelt. At first, in
deed, nothing appears further from 
reason than this divine government, 
by which God became openly the king 
of this people, performed all the 
functions of an earthly monarch, and 
received all the honour which was paid 
to mortal sovereigns. It appears, at 
first sight, beneath the dignity of a 
celestial being, the creator and supreme 
Lord of heaven and earth, to be elected 
the king of a particular people, to be 
present as such by an external indica
tion ; to dwell first in a tabernacle, then 
in a splendid palace ; there to have his 
taUe, his altar, and his ministers; there 
to be honoured with external splendour 
and pomp; to command the army in 

war, to legislate, to execute the laws, 
to do all things which are incumbent 
on a human king. 

Yet, this form of government, ih
stituted by God for the wisest and most 
worthy reasons, was the constitution in 
every respect best adapted to that time, 
to the genius of the Hebrew people, and 
the condition of other nations. It 
would be easy to prove this were it now 
in question, or had it hot been abun
dantly performed by others. This con
stitution could not take place without 
the formation of many laws and various 
institutes, useful then, indeed, but ac
commodated only to the nature of that 
government, which being abolished, 
they therefore immediately disappear. 
Indeed, civil institutes should be orie 
thing in the Divine, another in a human 
government ; nor should the ceremonial 
and shadowy religious statutes of this 
external kingdom and typical ccconomy, 
be adopted into the kingdom of Christ 
which is established in the minds of men. 
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These things thus genera.Uy stated 
arc free from 9ontradiction. But there 
are, notwithstanding, to be perceived 
among the sacred and civil institutes of 
Christians, many things arising out of 
an imprudent imitation of the old 
ooconomy. I shall not now speak of 
the madness of certain primitive Chris
tians inclining to Judaism ; many 
princes and great politicians have 
imagined, that a government would be 
so much the more perfect as it ap
proached the pattern of the Israelitish 
polity formed by God himself. But 
they did not sufficiently recollect, that 
the same thing does not agree with all 
times, places, and nations ; and that all 
laws cannot be adapted to all forms of 
government. The directors of the 
Christian religion would have acted 
more wisely had they always well re
garded the difference of the ceconomies, 
and of the external from the spiritual 
kingdom. Th~s subject is worthy to 
occupy our attention for a short time. 

Being about to quit the academical 
chair, and having, therefore, according 
to the laudable practice of our ancestors, 
to discuss before you, my courteous 
hearer~, some useful and entertaining 
subject, I have chosen to speak of the 
inconvenieitce and evils arising from a 
pe1·ve1·se imitation of tlie old <economy in 
a Cliristian cit,y and cliurcli. Unless I 
am deceived, this subject is suited to 
every capacity, and recommends itself 
by its great utility. So wide does this 
field of discussion extend, that I shall 
be able to speak only to the principal 
points, Which, while I do, favour with 
your approbation. 

The divine ~ingdom among the 
Israelites was politico-ecclesiastical; the 
same was king of the people and head 
of the church; the same were com
panions of sacred society and subjects 
and citizens ; for the scriptures speak 
of royal priests and a sacerdotal /.:inqdom. 
Hence, not only were the political and 

ecclesiastical lawR mingled together, 
hut the politico-ecclesiastical govern
ment itself was confused ; for the same 
were rulers of the church and of the 
city, and vice vers11. 

Now, in such a constitution of church 
and state the Divine dignity must have 
been great and unparalleled, and so also 
the authority of the high priest, as the 
prime minister of the God and King ; 
the other priests, too, must have en
joyed extraordinary prerogatives. The 
honoured ministers of the God and 
King, they were regarded as sacred and 
reverend ; they only, with their servants 
the Levitt,ls, officiated in the holy rites ; 
they alone approached the altar and 
entered into the holy temple. Amongst 
these, the high priest adorned with a 
regal diadem, arrayed in royal habili
ments, invested with the title of prince, 
raised his head on high. .Alone he 
appeared in the holiest of all, before the 
throne of the Divine King; by his own 
authority he regulated the whole worship 
of the Most High ; he with the other 
priests was constituted supreme judge, 
not only in sacred causes, but also in 
those which were civil, and even crimi
nal. From his sentence there was no 
appeal ; and the man who refused to 
obey was punished capitally as guilty of 
treason. 

The theocratical form of government 
seems indeed to have required that the 
supremacy, not only of things sacred, 
but also of things ci vii, should be vested 
in the pontiff; and that he should be not 
only first of the sacred order, but also 
Prince of the city. This being contrary 
to common opinion, must be corro
borated by some arguments. 

In the most ancient times the same 
were kings and high priests. The 
genius of theocracy required that, as 
the same was God and King, so also the 
civil and ecclesiastical magistracy should 
be united in the same man, who should 
represent at once the God and King. 
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I shall not repeat what has already 
been ~aid of the royal titles and crown 
of the high priest, and that on him 
depended the decrees of war and peace. 
Before the commonwealth was formed, 
the chief power was in Moses and his 
successor Joshua ; but this was only 
for a season, until the land of Canaan 
should be occupied, and the common
wealth perfected; when the Divine 
government shone out in all its glory. 
At that time, according to the history 
of the Judges, the high priests com
monly ruled the state, as appears in the 
instance of Eli, whose government lasted 
forty years. But the Hebrews being 
often, for their idolatry and other 
enormous crimes, deserted by God, 
afflicted by enemies, oppressed by bard 
servitude, and reduced to extremity, 
they needed the aid of some divinely 
excited avenger. These assertors of 
liberty were extraordinary rulers, and 
chosen not as kings, but as dictators, on 
account of the war. Thus, with pro
priety Gideon refused the offered king
dom ; others also declined it. In those 
most turbulent times, in which it is 
said there vJas no kin_q, i. e., chief rtUigis
trate, in I.~rael, when all things grew 
worse, the temple and the city were 
equally disturbed, and the pontiff, if 
there were any good director of holy 
things, was without authority. 

The llebrews first departed from this 
primeval constitution when they asked 
a Icing, by which they highly offended 
God. Under the monarchical govern
ment, the theocracy was indeed obscured, 
but not entirely extinguished or done 
away. It shone again, and with greater 
brilliancy, after the return from the 
Babylonish captivity, according to the 
prophetic oracles ; when the royal and 
pontifical dignity were again united in 
the same man. For during the whole 
time in which the returned Jews were 
subject to the Persian monarchs, they 
inha},ited their native country in the 

enjoyment of their own institutions , 
and the ordiMry administration of 
sacred and civil affairs was in the pos
session of the high priest. According 
to J oscphus, at that time Jesus, the son 
Josedech, one of those who returned, 
received the pontificate, and he and his 
posterity, fifteen in all, ruled the state 
of free people for four hundred and 
twelve years, till the reign of Antiochus 
Eupator. In the time of Artaxerxes, 
Ezra the chief priest presided over the 
church and state. When Alexander 
the Great proceeded in a hostile manner 
against Jerusalem, J addua possessed 
the pontifical dignity and authority. 
Some time after, while Ptolemy Euer
getes reigned over Egypt, Onias, the 
son of Simon the Just, appears to have 
obtained, hy his great deeds, the chief 
priesthood among the Jews. According 
to Josephus, all the other pontiffs were 
princes of their nation, until the Mac
cabees assumed the royal diadem. 

When the dispute between the 
brothers Hyrcanus and Aristobulus was 
discussed at the tribunal of Pompey the 
Great, the Jews acknowledged that it 
was their custom to obey the priests of 
that God whom they worshipped; this 
only did they lament, that the Mac
cabees had appropriated to themselves 
the regal title. Hence the Romans, 
though they restored to Hyrcanus the 
pontificate and sovereignty, gave him 
only the title of high priest. The 
supreme authority, after God, of the 
pontiffs in the state, is further confirmed 
by the inscription of the ancient Sicli, 
provided those coins are genuine, as 
they bear the impression of the pot 0£ 
manna and the budding branch of the 
almond. The pontificate, therefore, 
was considered as the highest pitch of 
honour; to this Philo, in the embassy 
to Caius Cresar, although he distinguishes 
between kings and pontiffs, bears evi
,J.ent testimony. He says, " Our ances
tors had Icings, many of which were called 
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liigli priests, as they sustained more titan 
royal dignity : for as God is above man, 
so does the pontificate excel t!te monarchy." 
Now these high priests, at once kings 
and priests, were images and figures of 
Messiah, the king and priest, according 
to the explicit prophecy of Zechariah. 

However, the genius of the kingdom 
of Christ is far otherwise, being internal, 
spiritual, and heavenly, a kingdom of 
truth and peace ; supported by no ex
ternal force, attended by no human 
pomp and display, propagated only in a 
way of reason, whose citizens are all 
equals and brethren. Yet, even in the 
church of Christ, there have arisen new 
high priests, arrogating to themselves 
the supreme dominion on earth, not 
only in things sacred, but also in things 
civil. All will understand that I here 
speak of the bishops of Rome. A pre
eminent example is found in Hildebrand, 
or Gregory VII., who in. the eleventh 
century conducted himself as supreme 
monarch of all the earth. He removed, 
after the basest treatment, the emperor 
Henry IV. from his throne; he absolved 
his subjects from their oath of allegiance, 
and supplied his place with another 
emperor; thus by words and actions 
asserting his supreme dominion over 
kingdoms and people. Afterwards, in 
the fourteenth century, the pope John 
XXII., not only cited to his tribunal 
Lewis of Bavaria, emperor of the 
Romans, but, on his not appearing, 
excluding him from all hope of pardon, 
he forbade him the sacraments, he de
prived him of the royal title and autho
rity, took from his subjects the necessity 
of obedience, and pronounced that who
soever should hold commerce with him 
would be deemed worthy of the same 
punishment. Clement VI. his successor, 
trod in the same steps. Paul III., even 
in the middle of the sb:teenth century, 
dared to contend that, as vicar of Christ, 
to him were confided the keys of heaven 
and earth. Would the audacity of the 
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Roman bishops have proceeded so far, 
had they not regarded the Hebrew 
pontiffs 1 By these they actually be
lieved themselves to be shadowed forth 
and represented. For which reason, 
the adversaries of this excessive ponti
fical power, amongst those subject to 
the see of Rome, diminish the power of 
the Hebrew pontiffs, as if they had 
been supported by the weight of the 
great Sanhedrim ; but to the learned it 
is sufficiently known that this assembly 
was instituted first in the time of the 
Maccabees, and did not possess so great 
authority. 

Further, I doubt not but the hierarchy 
not only of the Roman bishops, but also 
of other prelates in different societies 
of Christians, and their too great power 
and authority in framing religious laws 
by which the consciences of men are 
bound, have their rise in a corrupt 
imitation of the old ceconomy. The 
people then depended entirely on the 
opinions of the priests ; for they were 
commanded by God, in all things to 
obey them. Like boys of a stubborn 
disposition, they were subject to these 
severe pedagogues. The priests, more 
holy than the remainder of the people, 
were exalted above them by the enjoy
ment of various privileges, immunities, 
and rights. This ancient lustre of the 
sacred order dazzling the eyes of Chris
tians, was the origin of the distinction 
between the clergy and the laity, and 
the fruitful parent of the various pre
rogatives of the ecclesiastical order. 
During the existence of the theocratical 
kingdom, God, besides the ordinary 
ministers, sent forth, in times of great 
corruption, extraordinary ambassadors, 
to deter the people from vice, and to 
incite them to virtue, by threats and 
promises. These, being sent directly by 
the God and king of Israel, and endowed 
with miraculous powers, the firmest 
evidence of their divine mission, drnggctl 
to light and reproved besetting :m,l 

.) ,, 
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prcvitiling vices and iniquities. Spitring opinion of the fathors of tho oh,..ch, 
no one, citlling by name, t.hey inveighed the priests of the new ooconomy are 
publicly against rulers, princes, and considered to be always employed in 
kings, and painted their worst vices in their sacred functions, perpetual absti
the blackest colours. But the ministers nenoe from ma1·riage became a natural 
of the Christian church would be very consequence. 
imprudent to desire now to conform They also have pe1·versely imitated 
themselves to these examples. the old ooconomy who have there sought 

God, as the king of Israel, was puli- a pretext and a colour for horrible 
licly honoured with great splendour cruelty in war, whereby the vanquished 
and show; he dwelt first in a tabernacle, are unmercifully destroyed; defending 
or moveable tent, afterwards in a temple themselves by the example of the 
as the fixed abode of majesty, and a Israelites, who cut off without pity the 
most splendid palace; after the manner conquered Canaanites, with their wives 
of Oriental kings residing within the and children, till .they entirely extir
most holy place separated from the pated them. David also, that most 
ordinary people. Here all shone with pious prince, is said to have exercised 
gold, here all was composed with pomp the most horrid and execrable cruelty 
and grandeur, all things manifested upon the Ammonites. I shall not now 
royal magnificence ; whether we con• contend, that this latter fact, contrary 
template the sacred temple with the to historical truth, has, through an in
courts and edifices annexed, the prime complete knowledge of the Hebrew 
and subordinate ministers, the precious text, been aggravated; for different was 
furniture, or finally the manner of the reason of the Jewish wars from that 
worship. Oh, that this pomp and of ours. God himself being the king of 
splendour of the old church, had not, the Israelites, no wars could be waged 
with Constantine and other emperors, without his command ; he being the 
entered into the temples of Christians, supreme and absolute ki.ng of the whole 
and polluted their rational and spiritual earth, and at the same· time Lord of the 
worship ! I might here speak of many Israelites, used them as his servants to 
rites of the Roman church entirely punish grievously the ungodly nations, 
Judaical: of ridiculous processions, the for the immense multitude of theil' 
tonsure of the clergy, of the great pre- crimes and iniquities. That which is 
paration of lights commonly kindled in found in the sacred history concerning 
their churches, lustral water, various the Canaanites, is most simply and ex
unctions, stated fasts, sacerdotal vest- pressly marked. Because, therefore, 
ments, and other institutions arising the Jews, the ministers of divine justice, 
from an imitation of the Jews: but under a divine command directly given 
others have already done this, and there to them by an oracle, executed severe 
remain abuses yet more grievous and punishments on most sinful nations 
universal. The sacrifice of the Romish condemned by the judgment of God, it 
church commonly called (forgive the by no means follows that it is lawful 
expression) mau, is taken instead of the for other nations, without this command, 
ancient sacrifices. The celibacy of the even if engaged in a just war, to be 
clergy also, is owing chiefly to the cruel towards the vanquished. These 
example of the old ceconomy : then the things should be recollected by the 
priests, while exercising their sacred persons who think that there is scarcely 
ministry, were forbidden connexion any other way to immortality than by 
witl1 women ; !1ut as, according to the I commanding an army, laying wa&te 
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foreign territories, destroying towns 
and cities, either alnying or enslaving 
free people, sparing neither sex nor age, 
attacking with fire and sword ; as if the 
more men they afflicted, spoiled, slew, 
the more noble and famous they thought 
themselves; and, being captivated by 
the appearance of vain-glory, they call 
their vices by the name of virtue. Yet 
just wars, which are a necessary evil, 
are· not to be condemned ; the heroic 
deeds of n great man are to be highly 
valued, and consecrated to eternity ; 
cruelty to the vanquished is alone to be 
censured and avoided. By this, indeed, 
former times principally were distin
guished; for now the human mind being 
softened, men take pleasure in clemency. 

But what is more horrible than per
;ecution on account of difference of 
religion 1 What is further from hu
manity, more contrary to divine and 
human laws, than that good citizens, 
often eminent for their virtues, should 
be injured, excluded from their posses
sions and homes, confined in dismal 
dungeons, afflicted with excruciating 
tortures, affected by the highest punish
ment, and destroyed by n painful and 
accursed death, because they think 
themselves bound to worship God in a 
manner different from that which we 
have instituted; because they love and 
revere God so much that they choose 
the most painful torments, and death 
itself, rather than to sin against God, 
rather than, against the conviction of 
conscience, to depart from the genuine 
worship of God 1 Who would believe 
that men professing the Christian reli
gion, could so degenerate from Christ 
and the doctrines of the gospel, as to 
imagine that they please God by 
murdering their fellow-Christians for 
this cause on!),- That, attributing 
another sense to certain parts of the 
gospel, they have a different opinion on 
some rites and dogmas, and, in the 
desire of modestly propagating theu-

views of the kingdom of Christ, exciting 
no disturbance, communicate with 
others? The heathen who for this 
reason persecuted the Christians, are 
less to be blamed ; yet the Christians 
treated thus justly and deservedly on 
their atrocious cruelty and madness. 

"There is no need," say they, "of 
violence and injury, for religion cannot 
be constrained : to influence the will, 
words are to be used rather than stripes. 
Let them exert all the force of their 
understandings ; if their reason is true, 
let it be exhibited, so that indeed we 
may not yield to their cruelty. Let 
them imitate us, and lay open the 
reason of the whole affair. For we do 
not, as they object, deceive ; we teach, 
we prove, we elucidate. Let them teach 
in this manner if they have any con
fidence in the truth ; let them speak, 
let them open their mouths, let them 
venture to dispute with us. They feel 
that, in human affairs, there is nothing 
more excellent than religion, that it 
ought to be defended with all their 
strength : but as they mistake religion 
itself, so they mistake the kind of 
defence. For religion is to be defended, 
not by killing, but by dying ; not by 
cruelty, but by patience ; not by wicked
ness, but by faith. If you wish to 
defend religion by blood, by torments, 
by evil-religion is not thus defended, 
but polluted and violated. For nothing 
is so voluntary as religion, in which, if 
the mind of the worshipper is averse, 
it is done away, it is void. 

"Our religion is firm, and solid, and 
immutable, because it teaches justice
Because it is always with us-Because 
it is in the soul of the possessor-Be
cause it has the mind itself for a sacri
fice. There, nothing is required but the 
blood of flocks, and smoke, and a vain 
libation ! Here, a good mind, a pure 
heart, an innocent life. 

" We do not demand that our God, 
who is the God of all, be unwillingly 
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worshipped of any ; and if he be not 
worshipped, we are not angry. We 
confide in his majesty, which is able to 
avenge such contempt of himself, as 
well as the labours and injuries of his 
servants. Ano, therefore, when we 
suffer such evils, we do not even by 
word resist : but, not acting as men 
who wish to appear the avengers of 
their deities, and rage against those 
who do not worship them, we leave 
vengeance to God."* 

Oh, language worthy of a Christian ! 
What religion ever was more excellent 1 
the manner of propagating which, only 
by demonstration and conviction, can
not be sufficiently praised. Ob, that 
the Christians of the following ages had 
shown themselves such ! Then the 
tribunal of the Inquisition, than which 
the sun never saw anything worse, had 
not been constituted. It is greatly to 
be lamented that the leaders even of a 
purer religion were not entirely purged 
from this leaven. It is most astonish
ing that learned, pious men, truly 
zealous for God, revering the holy 
scriptures, who themselves had on that 
account suffered from the persecutions 
of the anti-Christians, could have be
lieved and publicly taught that heretics, 
i. e. those thinking differently from the 
decrees of our public church, persever
ing in their error though admonished, 
and propagating their opinion, although 
in other respects good citizens, should 
he punished by the magistrate; that if 
great and pernicious errors are dis
covered, 0r such as, in our opinion, may 
have injurious consequences to corrupt 
the faith of our church, they should be 
capitally punished. This opinion once 
admitted, there will be no end to per
secution ; nor can it be, hut that Chris
tians, distracted hy the contrariety of 
opinions, each attributing to themselves 
truth and orthodox faith, will exercise 
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cruelty upon their own bowels. Leal'ned 
men, and good in other respects, would 
never have proceeded so far, had not 
ignorance of the true difference between 
the old and the new roconomy, between 
the external theocracy and the spiritual 
kingdom of Christ, betrayed them into 
error. For under the theocracy severe 
laws were extant -11- against idolaters, 
blasphemers, false prophets seducing to 
idolatry, and also sabbath-breakers; by 
which laws these men were declared 
guilty of a capital crime, and it was 
enjoined on the magistrate to punish 
them to extremity. Princes, under the 
old roconomy, strenuously executing 
these laws, are on that account praised 
in the sacred history, as of remarkable 
piety, acceptable, pleasing, and dear to 
God. Moses, a most merciful man, of 
whose punishil'./-ents in civil affairs we 
seldom read, gave a most severe example 
in the crime of violated religion ; by 
his command, three thousand, without 
any respect to age or sex, or blood or 
connexion, were, on account of the 
idolatry of the calf, slain by the hands 
of the Levites. Asa, a most holy prince, 
restored the covenant of the Lord with 
the people, adding this formula, " That 
whosoever would not seelc the Lord God of 
Israel should be put to death, whetliei· 
small or great, whether man 01· woman."t 
Jehu, chosen of God, entirely destroyed 
the house of Ahab on account of idol
atry, and exterminated the priests of 
Baal. That pious king, Josiah, slew 
the priests, and burnt human bones, 
upon the altars of the high places. 
Elijah, enjoying extraordinary power, 
when there was no magistrate, slew the 
priests of Baal at the brook Kishon. 
J ehoiada, excited by God, put to death 
the impious Athalia. 

• Here I almost universally uso tile words or tho
great Reta himeclf, to bo found in hls work "On 
Punishing Heretics." Nor do I at nil misrepresent 
the genuine opinlonB of those men. 

t 2 Chron, xv. VJ. 
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Now it is said, that what was per
formed by those great heroes, by the 
authority and command of princes, and 
commended by the express testimony 
of the Holy Spirit, is of a nature not to 
be censured without blasphemy. But 
learned men, reasoning thus, are com
pletely deceived ; for these apostates, 
denying the true God, are not to be 
compared with those who in our day 
are called heretics. This comparison, 
if made, should be with professed 
atheists, openly revolting from God, 
and endeavouring to propagate atheism, 
or directly, with express words of 
blasphemy, vilifying, as such, the majesty 
of God, the Creator and Lord of heaven 
and earth ; but by no means with men 
professing faith and piety towards God, 
admitting sacred revelation, receiving 
Christ as the Son of God and the 
Saviour, but differing on some points 
of the Christian religion, and, without 
tumult or sedition, propagating their 
opinions, which are not injurious to the 
government and society. Any one, not 
blinded by prejudice, would immediately 
perceive the impropriety of such a 
comparison. 

To attack the citadel of this cause ; 
We aver, without hesitation, that there 
is not in the laws or examples of the 
Old Testament any support for this 
opm1on. For the reason of their laws 
and conduct is to be found only in the 
genius of the old and now abrogated 
ceconomy; according to which, God 
was at once the peculiar Deity of the 
Israelites, and their earthly monarch. 
Whoever, therefore, denied and rejected 
the God of Israel as the only Deity, in 
which idolatry consisted, by the same 
act rejected him as king : thus they 
violated the authority and restraints of 
the laws and government; and being, 
therefore, guilty of high treason, were 
to be capitally punished. Sabbath
breakers also are thus considered, be
caUAc in the sabbath there was exhibited 

a public sign or testimony that th 
Israelites worshipped only the Creator 
of heaven and earth, w~o finished this 
work in six days, resting on the seventh. 

But very different is the genius of 
the new ceconomy and kingdom of 
Christ. "iYiy kingdom," saith the Lord 
himself, "is not of this 11;orld. If my 
lcin,qdom were ef this world, then v;ould 
my servants fi.qht, that I should not be 
delivered to the Jews."" When the 
apostles James and John, after the 
example of Elias, desired that the 
Samaritans might be destroyed by fire 
sent down from heaven, the blessed 
Saviour reproved them, saying, " Ye 
lcnow not what manner of spirit ye are of. 
For the Son of Man is not come to destroy 
men's lives, bitt to save."t Christ alone, 
illustrious in royal majesty, sits at the 
helm of government, and has on earth 
no vicar or representative ; all besides 
are brethren. This spiritual kingdom, 
founded only by rational means in the 
human mind, distinct from all the 
kingdoms of this world, leaves them 
whole and untouched, making use only 
of the arguments ofreason to propagate, 
without any external force or constraint, 
divine truth, piety, and virtue. No 
one is forced to submit his neck to the 
yoke of this celestial monarch ; no one 
is or can be intruded against his will 
into the kingdom of Christ ; it has and 
can have no other than voluntary sub
jects. These things are everywhere 
inculcated in the holy scriptures, and 
the known characteristics of the king
dom of Christ ; it will, therefore, suffice 
just to have noticed them. 

Yet these learned men are not to be 
regarded as having entirely omitted to 
attend to the difference of the cecono
mies; for they have put to themselves 
this scruple, " Why do yoit propose to us 
tlze polity of ,Vases?" They answer, 
Although we are not bound by the form 

* John xviii. 90. t Luk~ ix. 5.1, 56. 
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of the Mosaic polity, yet, as those judi
cial laws prescribe equity of judgments, 
which is a part of the dccaloguc, we are 
not bound by them as being prescribed 
by Moses to one people, but we arc 
bound to observe them so far as they 
involve that general equity which 
should everywhere pr(Wail : for in this 
view they appear, 11ot as appointed by 
Moses to the Israelites alone, but to 
mankind universally. When, therefore, 
we propose to Christian princes those 
political laws of Moses which respect 
despisers of the true religion, we do it, 
not with a desire to obtrude on Chris
tians the polity of Moses, but in order 
that as far as possible they may follow, 
as the best example, his equity in 
deciding on the same religion. There
fore, defection from the true religion, 
and solicitation to apostacy, are to be 
punished by the magistrate. The 
majesty of God and the authority of the 
church should not now have less weight 
with us, than they had formerly among 
the Jews. Indeed, so much should the 
majesty of God be revered in all ages, 
that whosoever derides it, is most 
worthy of a violent death. 

This has a specious appearance, by 
which the unwary might easily be 
drawn into a dangerous error. But, to 
begin with the last : it should be ac
curately defined what it is to affect the 
majesty of God. It certainly is not 
directly impugned by them who acknow
ledge, profess, and worship the true 
God, the Creator and Lord of the world : 
much less by them who embrace the 
holy revelation, and Christ the Saviour, 
although they may cherish religious 
opinions adverse to those of the ruling 
sect, and which to that sect may appear 
to tend to the injlll·y of the Deity, but 
from which consequence the patrons of 
those opinions would be abhorrent. 
Formerly in Holland, in the sixteenth 
century, those thus called heretics were, 
undir this pretext, deprived of t~ 

com111011 rights of the people. They 
,vho then held the reins of govel'n.., 
mcnt contended that the crime of 
treason should be argued and detcl'
mined, only at the tl'ibunal of Coosar 
himself; but this crime they nverretl 
to be of two kinds, as it was committed 
either against Cmsar or a_qainst God. 
This tyrannical opinion was fatal to our 
pious ancestors. 

Besides, all this reasoning, however 
plausible, is fallacious : and will imme
diately disappear if it be observed, that 
the equity of these laws depends solely 
upon the individual constitution of the 
Israelitish government, and therefore 
ceases with it ; for if the reason of the 
law, by which it was equitable, be taken 
away, the equity of the law must fall to 
the ground. It also cannot be denied, 
that the condition of the magistrates 
and judges, during the theocratical 
kingdom, was very different to what it 
is under the new ceconomy: for then, as 
the vicars and representatives of God, 
they occupied the place of the Deity, and 
were bound to preserve his majesty 
entire ; wherefore, they are said to sit 
on the throne of Jehovah, and in his 
stead to decree justice ; hence they are 
dignified with the title of gods. To 
attribute these privileges and epithets 
to our magistrates and princes would 
be mere adulation. 

Let us turn our eyes from the hateful 
spectacle of cruelty, which cannot but 
be unpleasing to the more polished 
minds of men of the present day, and 
contemplate other subjects; but hastily, 
For we must restrain the progress of 
this discourse. From this fountain, 
doubtless, proceeds the multiplied con
fusion of the chnrch and city, which 
under the old mconomy were the same, 
but are now very distinct. Hence, 
perhaps, the political law of divorces, 
which has, indeed, a place in the church 
'Jf Christ, but not necessarily in the 
state. Hence also the civil effect of 
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ccclesia~tical excommunic'ation. No 
wars, no oaths, no magistrates of them
selves and absolutely considered, are 
allowed in the church of Christ ; but 
in the city they are indispensable. To 
this I also refer that. alliance beloved 
by many, that external covenant distinct 
from the internal, with all its conse
quences. Further, the rigid rest of the 
sabbath for which some are urgent, was 
good for the Israelites living in their 
peculiar climate ; but to us, besides 
being foreign to the genius of tlie 
gospel, would be hard and scarcely to 
be borne. 

Certain ecclesiastical fathers have, 
after the example ,of Moses, pronounced 
every kind of usury unlawful: this law 
might be admitted · in the Hebrew 
nation, where no lands could be alienated 
or sold, where there was but little 
trade ; but you all would confess that, 
to our state, such a law would be 
pernicious and destructive. To the 
Hebrews, cities of refuge were neces
sary, on account of the right of private 
vengeance in their nation ; hence has 
arisen among Christians the great and 
very censurable licence of asylums. 

He who wishes to adopt one political 
law of Moses should adopt another, for 
they-all adhere together by the closest 
connexion. . There are who praise 
highly the lenity of Moses because he 
did not capitally punish for theft ; he 
who desires, on the authority of Moses, 

to adopt this, should recal from exile 
the rights of slavery, for by this legis
lator was it enacted that the insolvent 
thief should become a slave. 

While thinking on these things many 
examples occur, of which it is enough 
to have presented a specimen. 

I will not, my most worthy hearers, 
abuse your patience ; here I conclude, 
and with pleasure accede to that which 
this day's solemnity requires. Having 
happily fulfilled my annual office, I 
with pleasure devolve whatever there is 
in it of honour or of Jabour, on the 
shoulders of a man weighty in years 
and experience, and not unskilled in 
this employment. I publicly announce 
to you as my successor, an excellent 
man, who has deserved well of this 
institution and of the church of Christ
Peter Conrad, D.D. Professor in ordi
nary, and Academical Orator. 

God grant that, under his govern
ment, this eminent seat of the Muses 
may bloom and .flourish. l\fay the 
tutors be united, the scholars diligent, 
modest, tranquil ; may all and each to 
their utmost discharge their duties ! 

God himself be propitious to our 
honest endeavours! May all things 
tend to the increase of truth, virtue, 
piety, and of true wisdom! May the 
most merciful heavenly Father thus 
determine and command ! 

I have done. 

TRUTH ESTABLISJIED IN GEN. X. 2, AND I CHRON. I. 5 ; AN:P 
RECOVERED IN 2 SAM. XXIV. 24, AND PS. CXLV. 13, 14. 

BY MR. JOilN FREEMAN. 

IN January, April, and August, the onwards, and with causes not yet 
w1·iter has pl,10ed befor!) the readers adduced, make a total of fifty and up
of the Baptist Magazine twenty-three wards. And though, to illustrate this 
numbered causes of error in mauu• array, a host of quotations might have 
scripts. These, with a few othe1· causes, appeared in Hebrew, Syriac, Greek, 
adverted to in October 1853 and Latin, Italian, Spanish, Freneh, Saxon, 
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and Old English, yet a large proportion sons, use om· word and but once, and 
of the processes producing error may be thus say, " Gomer, Magog, l\fadai, J 1wan, 
explained in a few lines, and need not Tubal, Meshech, and Tims." And just 
lengthen a systematic arrangement here. so these seven names in 1 Chron. i, 5 
The writer, therefore, hopes that, what- were rightly and originally expressed in 
ever his future topics may be, Divine the ancient Greek translation. 
Truth "ill be the preponderating sub- If, therefore, we express the name 
ject, while causes of error shall be Javan by capitals for distinction's sake, 
adverted to incidentally just as far as we may see that some transcriber of the 
they are wanted and no farther. Septuagint wrote in 1 Chron. i. 5, 

In the Baptist Magazine for April, "Gomer, Magog, Madai, J AV AN," thus 
the writer illustrated No. 1, the Addi- making JAVAN in that verse his eye
tive Pi·ocess from Internal Similarit,y; guide, while J AV AN in the seventh 
and in August he illustrated three addi- verse.was acounterparttothateye-guide. 
tional processes thus originating in Thus when the transcriber took his eyes 
Internal Siinilai·ity; namely, No. 2, the off from his own writing, and looked 
Retrospective Process; No. 3, the Ante- into his copy for JAVAN as the prefix 
dignssive Process; and No. 4, the Omis- to his next proper addition, JAVAN 
sive Pi·ocess. with Elisliah immediately following, 

Thus we are brought to No. 5, the though but a counterpart, was what his 
Prospective Process from Interiw.l Simi- eyes fixed on as the prefix sought, and 
lai·it,y. And, as the Retrospective Pro- what thus caused him to augment his 
cess is the Additive Process begun, but writing to "Gomer, Magog, Madai, 
neither finished nor corrected, so the J AV AN, Elishah." 
Prospective Process is the Ornissive Pro- At this point, however, it is certain 
cess begun, but neither finished nor cor- that the transcriber discovered his 
rected. error. For, otherwise, what he wrote 

Both in Gen. x. 2, and 1 Chron. i. 5, would have been "Gomer, Magog, 
our English Bible, in a faithful transla- Madai, J AV AN, Elishah, and Tarshish, 
tion from the Hebrew, thus gives what &c., by the Omissive Process from In
we shall find to have been both true and ternal Similarity. Inasmuch, however, 
original: as to have drawn a red-ink line through 

" The sons of J apheth ; Gomer, and the new-written word Elishah, with its 
Magog, and Madai, and Javan, and black ink in a fluid state, would have 
Tubal, and Meshech, and Tiras." been to spoil the beauty of the writing, 

And yet, in Gen. x. 2, as well as in 1 Elishah, like other words superfluously 
Chron. i. 5, the Septuagint has, in its written, was reserved for a time of 
manuscripts, not only Japheth's seven general revision, and then, from its 
sons as given by the Hebrew, but adds reading well in the connexion, was un
an eighth called Eli.shah, and places him happily overlooked. 
between Javan and Tubal. Nor is it That the error just adduced could 
difficult, amidst variance so deeply not originate in Gen. x. 2-4, is evident. 
rooted on each side, to elicit truth in For there the Greek, with conjunctions 
its primitive brilliancy. Nay, we can fitted to the Hebrew, is "Gomer, and 
see not only in which language, but Magog, and Madai, and JA. VAN, and 
even in which passage error originated. Elishah," &c. while, if the said Pl'o-

To express in our own idiom the spective Process had taken place there, 
Hebrew of the two passages referred to, the Greek reading would have been 
we should, in enumerating Japheth's I "Gomer, and Magog, and Madai, and 
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JAVAN Elishah," as may be seen by 
comparing Gen. x. 2 with Oen. x. 4. 
Thus the introduction of Elishah's name 
into the Greek of Gen. x. 2, as found in 
every manuscript of the Septuagint, is 
obviously attributable to No. 22, the 
Harmonizin,q Process, or that process by 
which, as to the sense, Gen. x. 2 was 
made to agree with 1 Chron. i. 5. 

In the year 1515, indeed, there ap
peared,in connexion with other versions, 
a printed copy of the Septuagint, in 
which Complutensian edition, readings 
only 340 years old are not unfrequently 
found substituted for those 2131 years 
old ; and, as to the reading in question, 
though not quite so old, we nevertheless 
behold No, 23, the Hodernizin,q Process 
both in Gen. x. 2 and l Chron. i. 5. 
For, in each of these passages, that 
edition, in conformity with the Latin 
Vulgate, omits Elishah's name. 

As to No. 6, the Postdigressive Process, 
we· have an instance of it in the 
Samaritan Pentateuch where, in Gen, 
v. 28, Lamech is said to have been fifty
three years old at Noah's birth. 

Lamech's age when he died was 783 
years, as shown by the writer in the 
Baptist Magazine for August., which 
age, by the Hebrew for eighty being 
read as the Hebrew for fifty, degenerated 
into 753 years in the Hebrew manu
script, whose translation we have in the 
Septuagint. In short, if we give eye
guides and counterparts in capitals, and 
keep to the Hebrew order of words, we 
shall find the readings of the said 
Hebrew manuscript to have been as 
follows, with truth as to the l!l8 years, 
and error as to the 753 years. 

Gen. v. 28. "And lived LAMECH 
eight and eighty years, and a hundred 
YEARS, and had a son." 

Gen. v. 31. "And were all the days of 
LAMECH, three and fifty YEARS, and 
seven hundred years." 

Under these circumstances a tran
scriber of Gen. v. 28 wrote," And Jiyccl 

ror., XYllY.-POUn.Tll srn11·-.:, 

LAMECH," thus makinµ: LAMECH in 
that verse his eye-guide or prefix to his 
next proper addition. But, taking his 
eyes off from his own writing, and 
directing them to that from which he 
was copying, the word LA~IECH in the 
31st verse, so presented itself to his 
contemplation as to be accounted his 
eye-guide. As a consequence, therefore, 
ho augmented what he had written in 
Gen. v. 28 to "And lived LA~ECH 
three and fifty YEARS," thus making 
the word YEARS his eye-guide. .At 
this juncture, however, the word YEARS 
in the 28th verse so caught his eye as 
for him to write as the whole of Gen. 
v. 28, 

"And lived LAMECH three and 
fifty YEARS, and had a son." 

Thus the transcriber got into the 
right track again, without being aware 
that he had left it. And, as such un
conscious excursion to and from regions 
anterior is called the Antedigressive 
Process, so an unconscious excursion to 
and j1'om regions in advance, as in the 
case just adduced, is called by the 
writer No. 6, the Postdigressfre Process. 

Nor let it be thought a light thing to 
make the Samaritan error iu Gen. v. 28 
a pathway to truth. For that error, 
creating a host of others, is a key-stone 
in the Samaritan chronology whose 
fabric the writer hopes to make the 
subject of a communication hereafter, 
in order that honey may be obtained 
from the carcase of the lion. 

Of No. 7, the Transpositil'e Proces, 
frorn Internal Similarity we have an 
example in two verses thus expressed 
in their original order: 

Eccl. ii. 5. "I MADE FOR :MYSELF 
gardens and orchards, and I planted 
trees in them of all kinds of fruits." 

Eccl, ii. G. "I MADE FOR MYSELF 
pools of water, to water therewith the 
forest that springs up with trees.'' 

Under these circumstances the tran
scriber of 30 K, \\·roto in Eccl. ii. :i, 
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"I MADE FOR MYSELF," thus making 
that phrase his eye-guide. On looking 
into his copy, however, for this phrase, 
its counterpart in Eccl. ii. 6, was mis
taken for it. Thus the transcriber, 
adopting the former part of the 5th 
verse, and adding the latter part of the 
6th, wrote just what the Gth verse itself 
contains. At this juncture, however, 
he perceived his mistake, and seeing 
that Eccl. ii. 5 rea\l, as well after the 
6th verse as before it, he wrote Eccl. 
ii. 6, 5, instead of Eccl. ii. 5, 6, 
which, as shown hy tracing effects to 
their causes, was the original Hebrew, 
and is rightly given in our English 
authorized version. 

Some transcribers, instead of making 
eye-guides of written fragments, words, 
or phrases, make eye-guides of spaces 
or stops; and then there is scope for No. 
8 to No. 14, or just seven processes in 
the order already given, but arising 
from External Similai·it,y. 

Previous explanation, therefore, 
renders it unnecessary to do more than 
select from the second series No. 11, 
tl,e Omissive Process f1·om External 
Simiwrity, of which process we have a 
specimen in the omission of the Nun 
Allotment of the hundred and forty
fifth psalm. 

In that alphabetical psalm, as given 
in our English bible, the 1st verse is a 
translation of the Aleph Allotment in 
Hebrew, while the second verse com
mences in Hebrew with Beth the 2nd 
letter. In short, every verse commences 
with the Hebrew letter corresponding 
with its own number till we come to the 
13th verse commencing with Mem the 
13th letter, which verse, instead of being 
followed by a 14th verse, co=encing 
with Nun the 14th letter, is followed by 
the Samech Allotment, or verse given 
as the 14th, both in Hebrew and English, 
but commencing with Samech the 15th 
Hebrew letter. 

In the Septuagint, however, we have 

the Greek translation of the missing 
allotment, or allotment commencing 
with Nun, the first letter in the Hebrew 
for " Faithful." Thus we leam thnt 
between the 14th and 15th verses, ns 
given in the authorized version of the 
hundred and fo1·ty-fifth psalm, this 
translation of once-existing Hebrew 
ought to be inserted : 

"Faithful is the Lord in whatever he 
saith, and bountiful in all that he 
doeth." 

If, therefore, this verse be numbered 
as the 14th, while the next is called the 
15th, the psalm itself will have 22 
verses, as it ought to have in conformity 
with the order and number of tho 22 
letters of the Hebrew alphabet. 

We see then that at some period later 
than that in which the Hebrew Bible 
was translated into the Greek of the 
Septuagint, a Hebrew transcriber having 
written to the landmark between tho 
Mem Allotment and the Nun Allotment, 
thus made that landmark his eye-guide, 
when, lo ! the landmark between the 
Nun Allotment and the Samech Allot
ment, though only a counterpart, so 
caught his eye as for him to deem it the 
prefix to his next proper addition. Thus 
he rightly wrote for Ps. cxlv. 13, "Thy 
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and 
thy dominion endureth throughout all 
generations," and then omitted the Nun 
Allotment immediately following, the 
import of which allotment is, 

"Worthy of unbounded confidence is 
Jehovah in whatever he saith, and 
abundant in goodness in all that ho 
doeth." 

By repairing, therefore, to the fountain
head of error, we recover truth lost in a 
vast majority of Hebrew manuscripts 
for a millennium and a half. 

Moreover, in glancing at the lines, 
either of a manuscript or of a printed 
book, there is scope for seven processes 
in the order already twice given, but 
arising from Lineal Irfoeion. In this 
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new aspect wo have No. 15 to 21, both of 2 Sam. x.xiv. 24, consists of these 
inclusive. three lines : 

If.ere again, previous explanation "So David bought the threshing floor 
supersedes anything more than select- for six hundred shekels of gold, 
ing from this third series No. 18, the ' and the oxen for fifty shekels of 
Omissive Process from .Lineal Illusion. silver." 
Of this process examples abound, Thus And what is that which we now read 
in Burn. 2, a manuscript of the Latin in 2 Sam. xxiv. 24, but the first and 
Vulgate at the British Museum, we find third of these lines with the second 
within the range of three chapters, two line left out by No. 18, the Omis~ive 
omissions of a line, the line omitted in Proce.<1s from .Lineal illusion .2 Thus we 
Exod. vi. 5, being learn that the two lines only are an 

"Quo }Egyptii)ppresserunt eos," accidental error, while the three lines, 
and the line omitted in Exod. viii. 2, as just given, are truth in its primitive 
being glory. 

"Si autem nolueris dimittere." Facts, too, as well as words are thus 
In I Chron. xxi. 25, Ornan's threshing brought within reach. For, though 

floor is called the place when it is said nothing but the doctrine of causes can 
in that verse, "So David gave to Ornan , relieve us from perplexity in the 
for the place six hundred shekels of marvellous variations in chronology, as 
gold by weight." And yet in 2 Sam. presented conjointly by the Hebrew 
xxiv. 24, where we read "So David Bible, the Samaritan Pentateuch, and 
bought the threshing floor and the the Greek of the Septuagint; yet by 
oxen for fifty shekels of silver," it is summoning evidence from where alone 
made out that the threshing floor and it can be obtained, mystery vanishes, 
the oxen together cost David far less and truth all-glorious is beheld in her 
than he gave for the threshing floor native attire. To aim at what is im
alone ! practicable, or at what is at variance 

Let us not, however, be dismayed. with other duties, is criminal folly : but 
What we behold here as a formidable to do whatsoever our hand "findeth to 
difficulty, is but a passing cloud, which 
the doctrine of causes will remove, and 
thus present to us an unclouded firma
ment, yea, an Italian sky. 

What is stated in 1 Chron. xxi. 25, 
may be thus expressed by two lines in 
2 Sam. xxiv. 24 : 

"So David bought the threshing floor 
for six hundred shekels of gold." 

And when the price of the oxen, as 
given in 2 Sam. xxiv. 24, is there added 
to that of the threshing floor, the whole 

do" is our proper course. With this 
conviction the writer cherishes the idea 
that, in making necessary recrention 
consist in a change of labour, his re
searches, for a quarter of a century, into 
the diversified records of antiquity are 
justifiable, especially as his object has 
been to use the doctrine of causes to 
call from obscurity truth which might 
otherwise have slumbered for ages to 
come . 

.Maryland Point, Straiford, Esse:c. 

GOOD GIFTS, AND PERFECT GIFTS. 

"Every goou gift anJ every perfect gift is from above, nnd cometh down from the Father of 
lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning."-J.1MES i. Ii. 

WHEN this passage is quoted, it is \ perfect gift," it is saitl, "is from above," 
frequently abridged. "Every good and -a11 important truth, but uot a trnth 
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ns cmphatical and weighty n.s that 
which proceeded from the pen of the 
apostle. He uses two substantives to 
express his meaning ; applies to each 
its appropriate epithet ; and prefixes 
to both the word ever_y, to make his 
thought the more distinct. "Every 
good gift and every perfect gift ; " the 
blessings of which he is speaking are 
1ra<ra oo<r•G aya0,), (PASA, DOSIS, AGATHE,) 

and 1rav i,:,P'II'" -riXHov, (PAN DOREMA 

TELEIOl'i). 

Many of God's precious gifts, for 
which we are bound to thank him, are 
yet imperfect. Bodily strength, as in 
the case of Samson; mental superiority, 
as in the case of Solomon ; a musical 
Yoice, a comely aspect, wealth, honours ; 
these are among the good things which 
the possessors owe to the benignity of a 
bountiful Creator ; but we cannot call 
them peif ect gifts. They are partial, 

they are transitory, they are unsatisfy
ing. Dut there are peifect gifts of 
which he has made the heirs of salva
tion partakers. Such was the gift of 
his Son for the redemption of the lost. 
Such is the gift of his Spirit to dwell in 
the believer's heart. Such is the gift 
of righteousness to conet.itute men just 
who have deserved condemnation. Now 
every good gift, whatever beneficial 
influence it may yield, and every perfect 
gift, though bestowed on those alone 
who are adopted into the family of 
heaven,-every excellence possessed by 
man, having reference to this life, or to 
that which is to come, every earthly and 
every heavenly blessing, is the fruit of 
divine benevolence, power, and wisdom ; 
it is "from above, and cometh down 
from the Father of lights, the un
changing source of all that is great and 
glorious." 

ON THE USE OF THE WORD "SAINTED." 

W ITIIIN the last few years this word blage, was addressed "to all that be in 
has often been seen in print in refer- Rome beloved of God, called to be 
cnce to Christians who have finished saints." One epistle we find directed 
their course and entered into rest. We to "the saints," which are in all Achaia, 
have read of the sainted Knibb, and and in another we read of "all the 
the sainted Yates ; one writes of his churches of the saints;" but in no case 
now sainted father, and another of her do we find, either in the apostolic letters 
nc,w sainted mother, the idea evidently or in the book of Acts, the word saint 
being that since the decease of the used as descriptive of a class of Chris
individual, he has acquired a right to tians superior to others, or of the dead in 
the epithet which he did not previously distinction from the living. And this 
possess. But the scriptures nowhere sort of phraseology is not innocent, for 
countenance the idea that to be saints it implies that some are saints now who 
is the privilege of some servants of ware not saints when they were in the 
Christ in distinction from others. Every body. The sanctification of the heart 
true believer is, in New Testament through faith in Christ is virtually 
diction, "a saint." The epistle to the superseded, and the attention is directed 
Christians in the metropolis of the to a suppos~d change taking place in 
world, an utterly disorganized assem- the hour of dissolution. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY ANECDOTES 01!' THE LATE DR. CONE. 

SrNOE our first article was made up 
for press we have received from New 
York the funeral sermon delivered by 
Dr. Armitage, on the occasion of Dr. 
Cone's interment. Though it is now 
rather inconvenient, it will perhaps be 
well to make room for two or three 
paragraphs:-

The closing scenes of Dr. Cone's 
ministry were every way worthy of his 
long and eventful life. From the death 
of Mrs. Cone, in August, 1854, he felt 
that his own work was nearly done. 
When she who had stood at his side in 
all the changes of forty years, was taken 
away, he realized, as he never had 
before, that human life is bounded by 
three score years and ten, and that his 
foot rested on the margin of those 
bounds. The pain of that event made 
him tread the few paces that were left 
more heavily, and he could not have 
endq;ed it for a day, but for the special 
support which he drew from the pre
cious promises of Christ. Nay, with all 
these consolations, it was a blow from 
which he never fully recovered. No 
man could be more devoted to his wife 
than was Dr. Cone to her whom he so 
tenderly characterizes as, " The wife of 
my youth, the companion of my age, 
the sharer of my sorrows and my joys; 
affectionate, faithful, and true, her price 
was above rubies." 

I can never forget a scene which 
occurred in my own pulpit on the 4th 
of June last, illustrative of his deep 
sorrow ·under this bereavement. A 
young minister had lost his wife, and 
had brought her to the house of God 
where she formerly worshipped, that we 
might celebrate her funeral services. 
Dr. Cone was present, and rose in the 
pulpit to address the friends. But as 
he opened his mouth to speak, his eye 
caught a glance of the young brother, 
quivering with suppressed grief before 

the coffin of his sleeping wife. The 
sight was too much for his very sensitive 
heart, and he was overwhelmed. For 
some moments he stood unable to utter 
a word. The big tears came pouring 
down his cheeks, and he attempted to 
brace himself against his emotion9, in 
his own peculiar way, but failed. At 
length, regaining perfect control of his 
heart, he said, in tones of hallowed 
tenderness, " It is hard to bury a young 
wife, my dear brother. But when you 
have lived with one forty and two years 
-the wife of your youth-the mother 
of your children-the companion of 
your lonely hours-the undeviating and 
always reliable friend of your whole life 
-then, indeed, the stroke i.i heavy." 
These '' lonely hours'' made the good 
man long to die, and he frequently 
assured his sons that, in view of being 
perfectly holy in the presence of God, 
and in view of his anticipated reunion 
with departed friends in heaven, he 
waited for the hour of death, as the 
hour when his most ecstatic conceptions 
of bliss would be realized. But he felt 
that his life was not his own, and he 
desired, above all things, to die in the 
work of God, if it were his Father's 
will. Within the last twelve months, 
he remarked to several of his friends, 
that this was his last year on earth. 
Sincerely believing this, instead of 
shunning care aud toil, he rather 
created new demands upon his energies 
for both, that he might fill up the 
measure of his days to the glory of God. 
And the Lord signally indulged him in 
his desire to fall with his harness on, 
for as he rose from this baptistry, a.nd 
passed the threshold of that door the 
last time, the ministering angels drew 
near " with the chariots of Israel and 
the horsemen thereof." From that 
moment they watched anxiously for the 
last gasp of the victor, that they l.U.ight 
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drop the chaplet on his "hoary head," I grace for the last time ! His prayer 
and take up their triumphal march, was characterized by two things, which 
past stars, and suns, and systems in the attracted the attention of those p1·esent, 
ethereal blue, to startle the tenantry of and left an imp1·ession that will be 
unknown solitudes with their sweeping immortal,-an unusual fervency which 
swelling anthem-" Well done, good amounted to a "wrestling" with Gqd ; 
and faithful servant, enter thou into and a di.J:ect personality of supplication 
the joy of thy Lord." for himself, such as he was scarcely ever 

On the 9th day of August, he felt a known to use before at the family altar. 
numbness stealing over his limbs, and He prayed, that as a shepherd, he might 
remarked to an old friend from Virginia, give up the sheep into the hands of the 
who had called upon him, "I have been "Good Shepherd," who gave his life for 
labouring hard and incessantly, from them-as a watchman, upon the towe1·s 
the age of fourteen, and now I feel my of Zion, he might be free from the blood 
work is done." On the tenth, he rose of all men-as a steward, he might 
in the morning, and, contrary to his render his account with joy-as a 
custom for some time past, took the servant, he might be found faithful in a 
bible himself to read a portion at family few things at least, and that God would 
worship, instead of requesting his son accept himself and all his poor services 
to read for him. Twice he faltered in to the glory of his grace, Prayer being 
the reading, as if his sight failed him, ended, and the sacred oracles being laid 
which created a slight surprise at the aside, he retired to his room, where in 
moment. Then the family kneeled a short time "he was taken sick of the 
down together before the throne of sickness whereof he died." 

TH~ CHURCH OF RO+irn AND THE BIBLE. 

THE church of Rome holds all these found certainty for doubt, strength for 
fatal errors, because of not taking the weakness, hope for despair, help in 
scriptures as the only guide. She difficulties, comfort in tribulation. 
teaches that the scriptures can only be When the bible may, in some cases, ap
interpreted by the church ; and she pear obscure, explain it by means of the 
forbids the people to read for them- bible itself, comparing one part with 
selves. When I was a boy, I was neither another; and pray for the guidance of 
advised nor permitted to read the bible; , the Holy Spirit, who is promised to 
and my own father had to obtain a any one who shall humbly ask for his 
license for reading the bible. But ai_d. Pray the Holy Ghost to give you 
Christ says, "Search the scriptures." : strength and light to study and under
Therefore, if Christ commands me to stand the Word of God. It is a beauti
read the bible, and if the pope forbids • ful thing for families to meet morning 
me to read it, I will a thousand times , and evening to read the bible togethe1·. 
disobey the pope and his creatures, If you cannot have these little services 
in order to obey Christ. My dear , botli morning and evening, yet once a 
brethren, guard your bible-read your ! day, in the evening, read the bible 
bible - study your bible - practise together, my dear brethren. Read at 
faithfully what is commanded in the least one chapter a day in seclusion i 01· 

bible. In its sacred pages may be if you cannot possibly do more, still a 
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few sentences every day. Be thankful free reading of the bible. They are in 
thnt you live in a country where the reality Roman catholics. ,Beware of 
Word of God can be read without these traitors! Beware of all papists 
hindrance. There is a party among concealed under this mask of Tract
you calling themselves members of your arianism.-Gavaz,i's Sermon on "Tlte 
English chui·ch, who are against the Evangelization of Ita(y." Pp. 10-12. 

PRIVATE JUDGMENT. 

The exercise of private judgment in guidance. 1st. Whether there is a God. 
religious matters, is a right, but not a 2nd. Whether Christianity comes from 
right that a man through modesty may God. 3rd. Whether they shall submit 
waive; for it is not more a right than a to human guidance; and 4th. Whose 
duty ;-nay, it is a right because it is a guidance it shall be. 
duty; but were we to waive all con- If we ewe competent to judge who our 
sideration as to the right, and as to the guide is to be, then our alleged unfitness 
duty, the important point remains of its for the exercise of private judgment is 
necessity. done away. If we are not competent to 

The right of private judgment, is one, judge who is to be ; then, though we 
which God has not merely given per- may admit the necessity of an infallible 
mission, that men may exercise, but guide, we can never be sure that we 
made provision that they must. We may have found one. Every thing will de
refrain from exercising it on this or that pend on the reasons we may have for 
particular point, but it is only to trans- trusting him ; for no building can be 
fer it to another point. For instance, a more firm than the foundation it rests on. 
man distrusting his own knowledge of To leave important questions to be 
medicine, may refrain from exercising decided, in the first instance, by those 
any judgment as to the remedies he who are, by supposition, incompetent 
should use, and may put himself wholly judges, and who for that very reason 
in the hands of a physician : that is, he are to rely implicitly on an infallible 
judges that a physician is needful, and guide, is to tell them that because they 
that such and such a practitioner is cannot steer their course without a pilot, 
worthy of confidence. Or supposing he they must make a voyage to a distant 
distrusts his own judgment on this point port in order to find one. 
also, then he consults some friend, whom It seems somewhat strange, that it is 
he judges to be trustworthy, as to what always by some reason or other, that 
physician he shall employ. On any men seek to persuade men to renounce 
matters in which a man takes serious their reason, to argue men into neglecting 
interest, such as religious matters, he arguments, and prove to them that they 
can avoid exercising private judgment, cannot jud,qe of proofs. They forget 
only by withdrawing his attention as that their objections, as lying against 
much as possible from the whole subject, the pl'oofs of ,reasoning itself, universally 
except as far as regards outward obserY- will, therefore, of course apply to those 
ances and forms. 

1 
very arguments they are themselves ad-

Some momentous questions must first I ducing. They are acting like the wood
have been decided by private judgment man, who had mounted a tree, and, who 
even by those who surrender it to huma~ wns so earnestly employed in cutting the 
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honghs, that he unconsciously cut off i hunuin authority. Though the gnoruon 
the bough on which he was standing. of a sun-dial has no power of itself to 

To follow imperfect, uncertain, or cor- indicate the hour, yet when the sun 
rnpted traditions, in order to avoid shines on it, the motions of its shadow 
erring in our own judgment, is but to must be as correct as those of the sun's 
exchange one danger for another. rays which it follows ; and in like 

It is said that, some years ago, there manner, he is infallible, actually and 
was a bridge at Bath in so crazy a con- practically, in his belief, even while 
dition that persons chose rather to make speaking of himself as fallible, who 
a long circuit than run the risk of always believes precisely what an infal
crossing it. One day, however, a very lible Church or leader believes. 
nervous lady, hurrying home to dress Pretenders to infallibility in religion 
for the evening, came suddenly upon have this advantage (if it is to be 
the spot, without, till that moment, reckoned one) over other quacks, that 
remembering the danger. What was the mischief which they do cannot be 
she to do 1 If she went on, the frail fully known till the great day. They 
arch might give way under her ; to go make promises about the unseen world, 
round would be fatiguing, and attended and the victims of their deceit cannot 
with loss of time. She stood for some come back from the grave to warn 
minutes trembling in anxious hesita- others. Hence, the belief in an infal
tion ; at last a lucky thought occurred lible guidance is much more common in 
to her-she called for a sedan chair, and religious matters, than in the affairs of 
was carried over in that conveyance ! this world, where experience soon de-

N ow, when people, who think to tects such impostors or vain fancies. 
escape the danger of having to judge That it is not the will of God, that 
for themselves in religious matters, by man should have recourse to any human 
choosing to take some guide as an infal- infallible tribunal, is at once the sim · 
lible one, and believe or disbelieve as he plest, and the most decisive argumen · 

Lids them, thus adding, to the und i against doing so ; and that it is not his 
minished previous chances of error, the will, is determined, by the fact that no 
additional chances against the authority such tribunal exists. Our conjecture 
they have chosen,-what is this but that, in a Divine dispensation, a provi
putting, not only their own weight, but sion is requisite, and, therefore, to be 
that of the sedan chair also, on the expected, for a power of infallibly inter
tottering arch ? preting Scripture, and deciding finally 

For any errur we adopt on our guide's all questions that may arise, cannot 
authority ; and, forthermore, for bowing alter facts. If we are to infer the exist
to his guidance without good proof of ence of a miracle, because we conclude 
his legitimate authority, we shall have it to be important, we make ourselves 
to answer to Him who has called upon the standard for the Divine procedure. 
us to "prove all things and hold fast Since the very purpose for which an 
that which is good." We are respon- infallible guide is supposed tobeneeded, 
sible, not only for doing, but also for is the removal of all reasonable doubt, 
leaving undone; else the servant who it is plain, that if God had thought fit 
l1id his Lord's talent in the oarth would to provide us with such a g11ide, He 
have escaped condemnation, would not have left it at all doubtful, 

There i8 no real humility in the where we are to look for that guide.
fancied renunciation of private judg- Wliateley's Detached 'l'ltou,r;l,ts, 
rnent for sulJmission to an infallible 
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REVIEWS. 

The Early C!hoice : a Book Joi· Daughters. 
By the Rev. W. K. Twnnrn, D.D., of 
Edinburgh. London and Edinburgh T. 
Nelson and Sons. 1855. Pp. viii. and 
320, l 8mo. 3s., cloth. 

THE last quarter of the present cen
tury has witnessed the development of 
a deep solicitude for the welfare of" our 
young men." That solicitude has been 
both practical and generous; it has put 
forth effort, and it :has laid costly offer
ings on the altar. Public lectures, free 
libraries, private classes, Christian asso
ciations, and books written with a spe
cific design, have been among its fruits. 
No personal service has been deemed 
too laborious, no pecuniary outlay too 
great, to place the means of intellectual 
improvement and spiritual culture within 
the reach of those who are destined to 
be the husbands, and fathers, and toilers 
of the next generation. And the ob
ject sought to be realized is worthy of 
all. 

Dr. Tweedie has thought the church 
wanting in corresponding efforts to 
benefit '' our young women." Instead, 
however, of indulging in vain regrets 
and ungenerous reproaches, like a wise 
man he has set himself to remedy the 
evil, so far as preparing a volume for 
their special behoof will go. And his 
practical wisdom, controlled by hallowed 
sympathy, readily suggested to him the 
kind of volume ; and here we have it, 
in "The Early Choice : a Book for 
Daughters." His theme is Woman
mentally, morally, socially, religiously ; 
cultivating ~er powers, disciplined by 
trial, clothed with the beauty of good
ness, rendering the services of a minis
tering angel, enjoying the perfect peace 
of the gospel, and ripening for the 
beatitudes of heaven. These are some 
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of the aspects under which she is con
templated. 

But the writer, like one who well 
understands the human heart and the 
teaching power of example, not only 
points out the good and the right way; 
he also gives some historical sketches, 
illustrative of the folly or wisdom of 
neglecting or choosing it. Thus we have 
a series of feminine and biographical 
portraitures, gracefully delineated, and 
held up to view for the purposes of 
warning or encouragement. In this 
way, the names and characters of Char
lotte Elizabeth and the Labourer's 
Daughter, Monica the mother of Augus
tine and Mrs. Fry, Ann Hasseltine 
Judson and Olympia Morata, Madam 
Roland and Mary Jane Graham, Cle
mentine Cuvier and Madam Guyon, are 
brought into close and instructive juxta
position. 

We will allow the author to describe 
more definitely his own purpose and 
plan:-

" The Just One has said, 'I have set 
" before you life and death, blessing 
" and cursing ; therefore choose life . .' 
"A close connection thus exists between 
" what we choose and what we endure 
" or enjoy; and the young should be 
" early trained to keep that connection, 
" all through life, in view. To choose 
" man's way in preference to God's, is to 
" welcome misery ; to reverse that 
" process, is to be blessed. To act as if 
" the interests of time might take pre
" cedence of eternity, is to manifest the 
" folly which man often calls wisdom ; 
" to reverse that choice, and put those 
" things first which God puts first, is to 
" be wise indeed. To adopt the world's 
" maxims, and discard the bible's, is 
" the plainest path to ruin : to reverse 
" that choice, is to have God for om 

4 (I 
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" counsellor, and heaven at last for our 
"home. 

" In these, and other respects, the 
" following sketches are designed to 
" enforce the simple truth of God. His 
" word is mainly composed of biogra
" phies : all classes, from the monarch 
" to the menial, are there beheld in 
" action,-sinning, believing, repenting, 
" saved ; or, choosing their own way, 
" not God's, and therefore self-doomed 
" to ruin. Adopting that as the wisest, 
" because the most scriptural mode of 
" teaching, an attempt is here made to 
" show the young the blessedness of 
" choosing 'the good part,' and the woe 
" of turning away from ' the guide of 
" our youth ;' to convince them that 
" we are happy when we are like-minded 
" with our God, but become the children 
" of sorrow, without mitigation or 
" escape, when we decline to choose 
" ' the good ways of the Lord.' Let 
" any one read, in Chapter XIII., the 
" saddening life of Madam Roland, who 
" had reached so high an elevation as to 
" be called ' The Queen of France,' and 
" contrast it with that of the humble 
" widow whose history is glanced at in 
" Chapter V., and the comparison will 
" proclaim aloud how much depends 
" upon our early choice." Pp. v, vi, vii. 

Were it compatible with the narrow
ness of our limits, gladly would we 
present such extracts as might fairly 
illustrate the skill with which the 
author carries out his design, Necessity, 
however, compels us to refer our readers 
to the work itself, which we earnestly 
co=end to their patronage ; while we 
gratefully thank Dr. Tweedie for the 
good service he has rendered in prepar
ing a volume, of such intrinsic and 
attractive excellence, for the benefit of 
our" Daughters." W. F. B. 

flelief in Special Provi<knces Examined !,y 

the light of Scripture and Expe,·ience, in 
a Series of Letters addressed to Ifie Rev. 

Dr. Buchanan, Glasgow, in 1·eply to hi, 
Sermon on the Choleraic Visitation. By 
R. ALISTER, Autho,· of "Ba,·,·iers to 

the Nlllional Prospel'ity of Scotland," 
<; Bi·eadalbane Cleam11ces," <S-c, London: 
Roulston and Stoneman. 1854, Ovo. 
Pp. 142. Price 3s. 

TrrE design of these Letters is to prove 
that the ordinary belief of Christians in a 
"Special Providence," which traces dis
ease, or poverty, or health, or prosperity, 
to God's special appointment, or which 
expects temporal blessings of any kind 
in answer to prayer, is opposed to philo
sophy, scripture, and fact ; that God 
has placed the world under certain laws 
with the operation of which he never 
interferes ; that all the circumstances 
of earth may be traced to natural causes; 
and that all special prayers in time of 
public calamity, as the cholera or war 
for instance, are useless and injurious. 
The writer is apparently a Christian 
man, and there is nothing infidel or 
irreligious in the spirit of these letters. 
That there is much misconception 
respecting God's special providence, and 
the kind of petitions we are warranted 
to present to God in relation to tem
poral afflictions and blessings, we readily 
admit. We have frequently heard the 
most crude and erroneous statements 
on this subject delivered from the pulpit 
in a most oracular manner. We re
member on one occasion, after a cholera 
visitation, hearing a minister address 
his congregation in some such terms as 
these ;-" In this visitation God has 
been tested, and his faithfulness in 
answering prayer has been proved. A 
lady present is a proof of this. She was 
attacked with cholera and appeared at 
the point of death. Her friends and 
her minister earnestly prayed to God 
for her recovery. She is now in this 
sanctuary a testimony to the faithful
ness of a God hearing and answering 
prayer." We mentally inquired," Sup
posing she had died. What then 1 Had 
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God been unfaithful 1" We believe making all events, famine, pestilence, 
that a large majority of the petitions and war, to evolve hie purposes of mercy 
presented to God for temporal blessings and love-and that He will overturn, 
and the expectations based on them are overturn, overturn, until He shall come 
unwarranted. We do not regard a whose right it is to reign, and the king
man's worldly circumstances a criterion doms of this world shall become the 
of his spiritual condition ; neither in kingdoms of God, and of His Christ. 
what is termed a railway or other These things are written as with a sun
accident should we recognize "a pro- beam in the word of God, and he who 
vidence" in the case of those who runs may read. N. 
escaped unhurt, any more, or any less, 
than in that of those who were killed. 
But, at the same time, we contend, not
withstanding all that is adduced in 
these letters, that He who clothes the 

17ie Gift and the Gauge. Bg ROBERT 

CowE, A.M. London: J, Nisbet and Co, 
1855, 18mo. Pp. 364. 

lilies of the field, and feeds the fowls of b the title of this volume be some
the air, knows the things His children what quaint, its contents are of sterling 
need, and will much more feed and worth. It is a comprehensive, spirited, 
clothe them; that, if we seek first the and eloquent exposition of one of our 
kingdom of God and his righteousness, Lord's parables,-the Nobleman going 
all other things good for us will be in into a far country and receiving ll king
additioh given us by God-that in dom ; (Matt. xxv. 14-Luke xix. 12.) 
everything with prayer, and supplica- to which, as a supplement, is appended 
tion, and thanksgiving we are com- a discourse on Philippians ii. 10, 11. 
mantled to make known our request to The chapters into which it is divided 
God-that the steps of a good man are are entitled, The Nobleman - The 
ordered by the Lord, who fixeth the Master's Goods - The Richness and 
bounds of his habitation, and with Variety of the Master's Gifts - Re
whom are the issues of life-that all sponsibility - Reward and Punish
the events of their lives constitute that ment-The Universality of the Lord's 
training by which His children are pre- Dominion. In illustrating these topics, 
pared for glory; and that whilst God the author shows himself to possess the 
has appointed certain natural laws, these "pen," not only "of a ready writer," 
laws are under his own control; that He but also of one who has power. His 
tempers the blast to the shorn lamb, mind is affluent, and his pages sparkle 
and stayeth bis rough wind in the day with light and glow with heat. The 
of the east wind. We contend that following are the terms in which ha 
though men apparently fulfil the sketches the character of the "Noble
promptings of their own hearts, and man:"-
the condition of nations is the effect of "W or!dly grandeur and state would 
apparent and adequate causes, it is no " have been out of keeping with the 
less certain, that God ruleth among the 1 " spiritual greatness of Jesus Christ. 
armies of heaven and inhabitants of : " Earthly splendour and imperial power 
earth-that by Him kings rule and : " would have dazzled the eyes of the 
princes decree judgment - that He j " beholders, and obscured the lustre of 
setteth up one nation and casteth down " His character. Lowliness of condition, 
another-that He maketh the wrath of " and poverty of garb, best became the 
man to praise Him, and then restraineth " possessor of such peerless excellence; 
the remainder of w1·ath-that He is " that nothing might be ascl'ibed to the 
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'' influence of wealth, or rank, or power; 
" and that His divine nobility might 
" shine through his plain exterior in 
" simple and unmixed beauty. He was 
" above the world ; in it, but not of it ; 
" and, therefore, he could not consist-· 
" ently borrow anything from its fleet
" ing glory. Had he arrayed himself in 
" its magnificence, it would have been 
" mingling iron and clay with pure 
" gold. A gaudy setting would have 
" ill consorted with a jewel of such 
" exquisite beauty. He was noble in 
" love ; sublime in meekness and hu
" mility ; glorious in holiness ; princely 
" in magnificence; kingly in mercy; 
" and great in calm fixedness of purpose, 
" and singleness of aim for the glory of 
" God and the salvation of man. He 
" seemed never to think of himself ; 
" but his heart glowed with a self-deny
" ing fervour for the good of others• 
" Love made him oblivious of personal 
" comfort. He was a daily sacrifice to 
" God for man. Nothing could divert 
" him from his purpose of mercy. The 
" basest ingratitude, and the deepest 
" injuries, could not quench the ardour 
" of his love. Had not the world been 
" blind, it would have risen up as one 
" man to pay homage to One whose 
" empire is grace and truth ; who, in 
" his triumphs, sheds no blood but his 
" own; who conquers by kindness; and 
" whose crown is wreathed with mercy." 
pp. 3, 4. 

The chapter on Responsibility is ex
cellent : adapted to enlighten the judg
ment and to quicken the conscience. 
After noticing some of the arguments 
which go to demonstrate what is man's 
true relation to God, and who, however 
fallen, is not freed from obligation, the 
author gives us some admirable remarks 
on the value of the word of God as the 
grand instrument for cultivating the 
sense of responsi!Jility. By a natural 
course of thought, he is led to consider 
some of the me~Dij which those who hid 

for popular favour, while they are pro
foundly ignorant of the moral and reli
gious constitution of man, would adopt 
in preference. The following observa
tions are so well-timed and forcible 
that we gladly ti-ansfer them to our 
columns:-

" Not a few of the professed friends 
" of humanity would substitute the 
"influence of nature and art, for the 
" influence of the word of God. As if 
" Christianity had been tried and found 
" wanting ; as if it were an effete and 
" obsolete system, and unworthy of the 
" countenance of this enlightened age ; 
" it is to be summarily rejected, thrown 
" from its ancient pedestal, and buried 
" out of sight. The filthy are to be 
" washed by admiring the pearly drops 
" of dew sparkling in the rays of the 
" morning sun, and perfumed with the 
" fragrance of flowers. The coarse and 
" sensual, and degraded are to be 
" refined and elevated by gazing at 
" graceful and elegant works of art; and, 
" being thereby weaned from all grovel
" ling habits, are to cast their old 
" slough, and in the hands of their new 
" teachers are to astonish the world by 
" their love and homage to God, and 
" their polite graciousness and suavity 
" to man. The lessons learned in the 
" school of art, and the influence 
" imbibed in the temple of nature, are 
" to introduce a millennium so refined, 
" and pure, and gentle, and noble, and 
" happy, as to eclipse the finest pictures 
" and dispel the visionary charms of the 
" millennium of the gospel of Christ. 

" ...• Now, in the field of natural 
" scenery, in the region of science and 
" art, there is nothing that directly 
" speaks to the conscience, and brings 
" home a solemn conviction of the 
"justice of God, and our amenability to 
" Him as the moral Ruler of the universe. 
" A pious man, whose heart is already 
" right with God, will find in such 
" ~pheres of observation ample materials 
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"for feeding the flame of devotion, and "beat true to the law of Goel. Unless 
" cherishing the spirit of fellowship "pure religion form the soil out ,A 
"with God; but be, whose religious " which art grows, it is but a flower 
" and moral nature is dormant, requires "blooming over a grave, where corrup
" another teacher, and a more direct " tion reposes in the arms of death. 
" monitor, to quicken and develope the " When one of the tombs of ancient 
" seared conscience. He will gaze upon " Etruria was opened, there was seen 
" bright skies, and green fields, and '' within a kingly figure in all the calm 
" glassy Jakes, and foaming cascades, " repose of sleep, with jewelled fingers, 
" and lofty mountains, and shaggy " and crowned head, as if resting amid 
" woods; on graceful statuary, and fine " a magical scene of royal magnificence. 
" paintings, and elegant vases, and " But upon the free admission of air, 
" listen to the most exquisite music, " the form of tranquil dignity became 
" and yet never thrill with an over- " tremulous; the calm features vanished, 
" awing sense of sin, or f Pel himself " and the imposing form crumbled to 
" confronted with the Teacher of hearts, " dust. Such is the state of society 
" or experience powerful promptings to " from which the sense of responsibility 
"gird up his loins and deny himself in " is withdrawn by the neglect of the 
" order to serve the Lord of all. The " divine word, which nourishes this 
" faculties and feelings brought into " inner life. The hand of art then 
"play are more allied to taste and " but decorates a corpse. Let the air 
"enjoyment, than to religious and "in, let agitation arise, and its beauty 
"moral affections and habits. We are "fades, its glory departs; and nothing 
" exhilarated and soothed; but those " is left but a deposit of ashes in the 
"sentiments and feelings are not ad- "tomb." pp. 147-153. 
"dressedwhichgotoformaconscientious The fifth chapter, on Reward and 
" character, and set the Lord before us Punishment, is full of interest and very 
"as our Governor and Judge. Few impressive. The sentiments embodied 
" retire from such scenes to meditate in the latter portion of it, on future 
" and pray, and to fix the eye of faith punishment, are well adapted to preserve 
" on scenes of unfading glory. If they the devout reader within the precincts 
" go to those schools irreligious and of a scriptural orthodoxy. We should 
" immoral, they leave them in no better much like to quote from this, as also 
"condition. No sin-stains are washed from the concluding chapter on the 
" out; and the law of God is not written Saviour's universal dominion ; but, 
" on the heart. As to religion and from a prudent regard to limits, we for-
" morality, they come as they go." bear. 

After appealing to history in illustra- • Mr. Cowe is unknown to us; and, for 
tion and proof of these remarks, it is reasons which are no doubt valid in his 
added, own estimation, he furnishes in the 
· "Art has power neither to reform the volume before us no clue to his eccle
" church, nor to infuse life into the siastical standing, or his sphere of social 
" state. It fails to touch the springs of life. But, whatever these may be, we 
" moral obligation. It studies grace, shall be glad to meet him again as an 
"and forgets obedience. It refines author. Meanwhile we comlllcml the 
" without purifying; and waters none "Gift and the Gauge" to our readers, as 
" of those sturdy and self-denying prin- calculated to gratify their taste rtnu 
" ciples which make the heart of a 1· improve their piety. 
"mi.tion sound, and cause its pulse to W. F. B. 
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Faith in God as fo Tempoml Things, An 
Account of the Rise and Pmgress of the New 
Orphan House, Ashley Do11•n, Bri.;tol, ,mder 
the superintendence of the Rev, G. )fii1/er, 
London: Houlston and Stoneman, 1855, 
12mo, Pp. xii. 175, 

This is a very extraordinary publication. 
It gives a detailed account of the erection 0f 
several large and commodious houses for the 
reception of orphans, and support furnished for 
more than three hundred mmates for m311y 
years. But whence have come the funds? 
This is the mystery. The facts seem to be 
indisputable. Mr. Muller is not a man of pro
perty. It is declared that he never incurs any 
debt, and never issues orders for any goods 
without having in hand the means to pay for 
them. His own account is that when money 
is needed he prays for it, and that sooner or 
later, but always in time, it comes, Some
times the run is very close ; the next meal but 
one, if not the very next, is wantinrr for the 
immense establishment; but the supply alwayo 
arrives. How to understand this we know not, 
Mr. Muller ascribes it to faith. We do not 
sec the basis for the persuasion, and, therefore, 
though it may be faith in him, the same thing 
would be presumption in others. All goes well 
apparently under Mr. Muller's management, 
but in other cases similar to the human eye, 
hope has proved deceptive. Where usefulness 
and honour were anticipated, trouble and dis
grace have ensued. 

The Bible-What is it? 
London: J. F. Shaw. 
Price ls. 

Whence came it? 
16mo, Pp. 127, 

This is a well written essay on a subject of 
great importance e.t all times, and of special 
interest in the present day. The argument in 
defence of the Bible can hardly fail to carry 
the candid reader along with it to a triumphant 
conclusion, and then to place him on a rock 
against which the waves of infidelity can never 
prevail. The title of the work is "The 
Bible," and the questions discussed are "What 
is it? Whence came it 9 How came it? 
'Wherefore came it? To whom came it? 
And how should we treat it?" Under 
these heads much useful information is given 
for the confirmation of faith in the divine 
authority of the scriptures, The writer is 
a. man of mental vigour, and we rejoice 
that his abilities are enlisted on the side 
of God and truth, Should future numbers be 
equal in interest to the first, the Excelsior 
Library will deserve the support of all who 
love the Word of God, and wish it free course 
in the world, In size, type, paper, and price, 
it is admirably suited for railway passenger,, 
and we recommend all such to ask for number 

to greatfl' advantage than in the pul'chasc of 
this work, nn,I in h·ying to n1astcr its cohtcnts. 
A fe1v cigars less will pl'ovldc the funds, nnd if 
they Mc l'cally in search of truth, we can pro
mise them n good ihvestment. 1n nil eamest
ncss we urge them to do this, and wish the 
publisher much success, T, P, 

Gcrstackcr's T,·avels. Rio de Janeiro, Buenos 
Ayns, Ride thrnugft the Pampas, Winter 
Journey across the Co1·dilleras, Chili, Val
pa1·aiso, California and the Gold Fields, 
Tmnslated from the German of Frederic/, 
Gerstacher, With Illustrations, London: 
T. Nelson and Son, Crown 8vo. Pp. 290, 
Cloth, 5s. 

It seems to be characteristic of the Saxon 
to attempt the difficult, and to brave the 
perilous, Phlegmatic as he usually is, when 
?nce excited, he is equal to any_ enterprise with
m the range of human accomplishment, Hence 
he has always marched in the van of geogra
phical discovery and research ; and even when 
no scientific problem has required solution, the 
incitlent of travel has been possessed of suffi
cient interest to lure him across the stormiest 
seas, or to engage him to scale the loftiest of 
mountain crests, ,vho has not read with 
intense emotion M. Parrot's ascent of Ararat 
in the Old World, and Captain Head's passage 
of the Andes in the New? Even the gentleness 
of woman's nature has not been sufficient to 
put under arrest this love of adventure, as 
Madame Pfeiffer's volumes will attest. And 
what is still mo!'e singular, neither want of 
hearing, and speech, nor total blindness, could 
restrain Dr. Kitto and Mr. Holman within the 
narrow precincts of home ; the former spent 
some two or three years in the bible lands, 
accumulating stores of information with which 
to illustrate their natural, social, or religious 
history; and the latter became a lonely traveller 
through almost all lands and seas. M. Ger-

1stackcr is a man of the same class; and in the 
volume before us, which conducts us through 
scenes of novelty and excitement, he furnishes 
a narrative of varied incident and successful 
daring, His style is sprightly, and happily 
free from many of those blemishes which offend 
good taste, but which a1·e occasionally to be 
met with in the pages of some other travellers, 
The reader who once faiily gets into the volume, 
will not willingly lay it aside until he has 
reached its close, The pictorial illustrations, 
and artistic manner of getting up, add much to 
its attractions. W. F. B. 
The Believer's Journey and Future Home in 

the Better Land, By the Rev, A. C. 
THOMPSON. With a Preface by Dr, 
Archer. London: Blackwood, 24mo. 
1855, Pp, xii. 308, 

one of the Excelsior Library instead of the We have read this book with much plcaslll'e 
trnsL which abounds at most of the stations. I and profit, It is suggestive of thought, health
Flippant youtlls, who think it a grand thing to I ful in tone, and heavenly in influence. For 
Le sceptical before thei; beards are gro~·n, I t'.ic sabbath-day-for the sick-roo111-fo1· the 
conldnotspend the twentieth part ofa sovereign · bereaved-and for all who are seeking a better 
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country, even R heavenly, it is a suitable and 
useful work. H describes the Pilgrims in their 
Journey through the moral Wilderness-their 
foretastes of Cannan-their glimpses of the 
Land ofar off-their passage across the river of 
death-their recognition of friends in Leaven, 
together with their companions, employments, 
honours, and pleasures in the Paradise of God, 
The effect of the whole, i• to make one desire 
to depart, and he with Christ, which is far 
better, The hook comes from America, where 
it hns already passccl through six editions, hut 
it is as supel'ior to many of our recent importa
tions from the New World as wheat is to chaff, 
or gold to dross, T. P, 

Pictures of Silver in Frames of Gold: or the 
Sinner's Hand-hook to the Cross, By J, 
:FAWSIT, Author of" A Dissertation on the 
Sin of Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost." 
Ollerton : Sold by the Author. Relford: 
R. Sutton, 1855. 12mo. Pp. viii. 181. 

:Four short texts .printed around each page 
resemble, the author thinks, 11 Pictures of 
Silver;" and the scriptural character of the 
contents have obtained for them the appellation 
of II apples of gold." 

The Resurrection of lsi-ael. A Poem. To 
which is added Death and tlie Sculptors, oi· 
Art against Art. And other Poems. By 
the Rev. H. NEWTON, B.A., St. Cuthbert's, 
York. London: James Blackwood. l6mo. 
Pp.177. 

There is no doubt much good sense in this 
volume if it were but intelligible, but its style 
is so involved that it demands more effort to 
arrive at its meaning than it ·is worth. Nature, 
not art, makes the poet, The author would 
find simple prose much more effective than 
such poetry in removing the evils he condemns. 

N. 

Vei·bal Inspiratio11. By the Rev. JOSEPH 
BAYLEE, D.D., Principal of St. Aidan's 
Theological College, ;Birkenhead. London : 
Seeleys. 1854, 12mo. Pl'. 74. Price 2s, 

In these page• the writer endeavours to prove 
that every word of the sacred scriptures 1s im
mediately inspired by God, We are not con• 
vinced by his arguments, but have, nevertheless, 
read them with pleasure, N. 

Select Woi·hs of THOMAS CHALMERS, D.D., 
LL.D, Edited by his Son-in-Law, the Rev. 
William Hanna, LL.D. Volume VI. 
The Evidences of the Christian Revelation, 
and Lectnres on Paley'& Evidences. Edin
burgh : Thomas Constable and Co. l 2010, 
Pp. vi. 682. Price 6s. 

At the advanced period of the month at 
which this volume came to band, we can only 
announce its arrival aud contents. After some 
preliminary observations, Dr. Chalmers reviews 
the Miraculous Evidences for the Truth of 
Christianity, the ~nternal E;viclcnces of Chris
tianity, the Jewish and Christian Revelation, 
and the Degree of Authority which belongs to 
them. Lectu1·es on Paley's Evidences, and a 
summary of the Christian's defence against 
Infidelity, complete the volume. 

REGENT PUBLIC:ATI0NS, 
approbrtl. 

(It should be understood tDnt insertion in thi~ liir;tis nril :1. 

mere o.nnouncrment: it exprenes approbation of the 1rork~ 
enumero.ted,-not or course extending to ev!!rypn.rticubr, but 
an approbation of their general character and tendenc;.] 

The Deacon with n.n Excellent Spirit. A Fun~n.l 
Sermon, occasioned by the Death or Mr. Jamc.-1 
Ford, preached in Buckland Chapel, Port~ea, on 
Sunday, September 23rd, 1855. By tbe Rev. A. 
JONES. Printed by Request. London: Jr;hn SM11J. 
I6mo., pp. 20, Prioe 4d. 

The Christian Almanack for the Year 1856, being 
Bissextile, or Leap Year. Londr;n.: R.T.S. 16m?., 
pp, 84. Price 6d. 

T~e Scripture Pocket-Book for 1856, Containing 
an Alma.nack; also a Passage of Scripture for every 
Day, with an Arrangement by which the Bible may 
be read in the course of the Year; also a Variety of 
Useful Information. London; R. T.S. Roan tuck. 
Price 2s, 

The Young People's Pocket-Book for 1856, Con
taining an Alma.nack, Daily Texts, Mirror of the 
Months, and a Variety of Useful Information. 
London: R. T.S. Roan t«ck. Pricels. 6d. 

The People's Almanack for 1856. London ; R. T.S. 
Price Id. 

The Baptist Almanack for 18.56, and Congrega
tional Hand-Book, Containing all the usual Alma
nack Information; a Baptist Directory, all tbe 
Baptist Chapels in London and the Suburbs, the 
Pastor's Names and Addresses, and the time of 
Service. A List of Congregational Chapels in and 
around London, the Pa.stars' Names a.nd Addresses, 
and times of Services; List of Baptist Societies ; 
Deceased Baptist Ministers, &.c., &c. The whole 
corrected up to the time of Publication. Lond,;;i : 
Houl.ston and Sto1'eman. 16mo., pr;, 32. Price 2d. 

A Pictorial 0ntline of the Rise and Progress of 
the Bonmahon Industrial. Infant, and Agricultural 
Schools, County of '\-Vaterford. '\Vith Illustrations 
from Photographic Pictures. Established by the 
Rev. David A. Dondney, Curate of Monksland. 
Ireland: Printed at the Bonma.h.on Industrial 
Printing School, ·E~tablished 18.51. 16mo., pp. 28. 

The Eclectic Review. November, 1855. Cou~ 
tents :-I. Brewster's Life of N~wton. II. Our 
Hymnology. Ill. Blenham. or What came of 
Troubling the Waters. IV. Embassies and Foreign 
Courts. V. Tennyson's Maud. V 1. Food anU its 
Adult~rations. VII. Guizot's Lady Russell. VIII. 
Wylie's Influence of Roma.nism. IX. Philo Jud&us 
and Alexandrian Jewish Philosophy. Briet' Notice:.. 
Review of the Month. Literary Intelligence. 
London; Ward and Co. Si-o. Price!•. 6d. 

The Leisw·o Hour: a Family Journal of ln::;truc
tion and Rcc1·eation. November, 1855. Lo1tdo1•: 
R. T,S. Svo. Price 5cl. 

The Snnday at Home. Noven1.ber, 185J. Lo,1dou: 
R. T.S. Boo. P1·ice 5d. 

The Liberator: a Monthly Journal of tho Sooiuty 
for the Libcrattou of Religion from Sti\te-PMrona.go 
aud Control. November, 1855. No. \'. Low.ion: 
2, Sm:ie,~itt's InnJ Pleet St1·eet. St·o., t'l), 16. P1-i.ce 
2,1. 
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l~TERYIEW "·rrrr THc; JU)(G OF DURMAn. 

and, through the instrumentality of this offi
cial, the arrangement for an introduction was 
retarded. The priest desiml first to see tho 

The present sovereign of Burmah appears king. Monday being the most convenient 
to be fa,·omahly disposed towards the Ameri- day for him, he went yesterdny morning to 
can missionaries. A curious account of llfr. the palace. We have been told what trans
Da,vson's audience is given in the Magazine pired there concerning us between the king 
published by the American Baptist Mission- and the Jesuit priest. 
nry Union. After delivering a letter which he had re-

.The city proper of Ummerapoora, in which ceived from a French adventurer in Calcutta, 
stnnd the king's palace and the mansions of with a Burmese translation, intimating that 
the princes, noblemen, and high officers of the the emperor of the French intended, in the 
goYernment, is entirely surrounded by a high, course of a few monthR, to send an embassy 
sol,d brick wall, the top of which is arranged to the court of Ava (which to many seems 
rnto notched parapets for military purposes. very doubtful), he begged the permission of 
Outside of the wall is a trench, forty or fifty his Majesty to quit the country. The king 
fpet wide. The trench is now undergoing inquired why he asked to leave the capital. 
repairs ; the bottom and sides of it are beinn The priest rejoined that he was now anxious 
built up of brick, O,·er each gate leading to go away, Not satisfied with this evasive 
into the city is a building of wood, resembling reply, the king put the question pointedly, to 
the roof of some of the finer zayats. The know his reasons. '' Are you sick!" "No." 
streets are broad and clean, but there has -" Have you any special business to attend 
been evidently very little effort at road- to abroad 1" "No."-" Then what is your 
making. The foreigners' quarter is on the motive for desiring to quit Ummerapoora ?" 
southern side of the city, and forms rather a The priest now explained that" there were 
suburb than a part of tbe city proper. A two Protestant teachers just arrived, and he 
great many massive brick buildings are here, did not think it best for him to stay." His 
and the pri,,ilege of occupying them seems to Majesty smiled, and said," What cause have 
be extended only to foreigners. Some of the you to dislike, or be afraid of those men I 
streets are five and six miles long. The pop- They cannot hurt you;" and he endeavoured 
ulation of this royal city is estimated at to turn the whole matter into ridicule. With 
about three hundred thousand people. On these remarks the Jesuit was evidently foiled, 
the north side of the city is a beautiful lake, and disappointed in his plan, It was a trick; 
and the country around looks fruitful and he supposed that his Majesty had so strong a 
verdant. Trees are to be seen in abundance; regard for him, that he would not allow us to 
-the palmyra, cocoa-nut, tamarind, mango, remain, but would at once order us to with
and other kind;; are among them. The fields draw from the capital. 
yield generally large crops of wheat, grain, Another effort to effect our expulsion was 
and rice. Besides these, cotton, cutch, in- now made through the officers. It was re• 
digo, and tobacco are brought in from the presented to the king that we were living in 
districts in large quanlities. Some of the Rangoon before the war; that we had ,vritten 
finest sugar grown in India may be procured pamphlets, and had written to the newspapers 
here. Leading out of the city into the in India, advocating that the Burmese mon
country are several fine wooden bridges, one archy should be abolished, and that the 
of which we found to be between t1ro and whole of the territory of the Burmese should 
three miles long. be annexed to British India. I need scarcely 

One of the objects of our visit was to wait remark that, so far as I am personally con
on his Majesty and pay our respects to him, cemed, these statements are utterly untrue, 
and to ascertain, by a personal conference, But his Bunnese Majesty, without displaying 
the feelings and policy of the reigning mon- any surprise or anger, very coolly observed to 
arch towards American missionarie!, Sub- his informer," Well, what have I to do with 
sequently we learned that the occurrence of that! In time of war," continued the king, 
a national feast did not necessarily interfere "it is very natural for men to take one side 
with our being at once introduced at the or the other; and as these Protestant men 
palace. On hearing that we had come, the were down in Rangoon with the English 
Jesuit priest, Mr. Ah bona, immediately went army, it is not strange that they should hold 
to work to raise an influence against us. This the same opinion as the British authorities. 
was the real cause of our not having an ear- But if they come up here to live, they must 
lier interview. An influential officer at the I obey me, or quit the capital and my king· 
com!, who is n Portuguese, is a Catholic; dom." How noble, dignified, and just mUI 
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this answer from the king to those who by , 
8tratagem sought to do us evil ! 'fhese ob- I 
servations, however, which were communi- i 
cnted to us by II most worthy person who waH I 
present when they were mRde in open court, 
nnd before hundreds of people, will convey to 
our beloveJ brethren at home a correct idea 
of the independent and upright character of 
the mnn who now sits on the throne of Bur
mah. 

Towards noon, the king gave directions 
that we should be brought to the palace to
day, and the shahbundar, or collector of cus
toms, sent us a message to say that we should 
be wanted at ten o'clock. According to ap
pointment, we proceeded to the residence of 
the collector, and thence walked to the palace 
within the city. 

To attempt any description of this magnifi
cent establishment would require more time 
and space than I am now able to give it. It 
will suffice to say, that it is built almost 
entirely of teak wood, lacquered, carved, and 
gilded in a manner to make it an exceedingly 
imposing structure in the eyes of a stranger. 
Over the throne-room projects a spire, at once 
gorgeous and attractive. The height of it is 
probably about two hundred feet. The wings 
of the main building represent the figun, of a 
cross. Next to it is the treasury, containing 
the crown-jewels ; back of it is the garden ; 
on one side is the royal tower, surmounted by 
a cupola; farther on is the royal stud, and at 
its side stands the palace of the '' white 
elephant," Within the same enclosure are 
the arsenal and sheds for a great many guns. 
In front is a spacious building, constructed in 
the same style as the palace, known and oc
cupied as the king's court. Here sit the 
woongyees, or ministers of state, hearing and 
deciding cases, and administering laws which 
affect the entire kingdom. Surrounding the 
whole establishment are three walls, the out
ermost being a wooden palisade ; the others 
are of brick. 

Our first interview was with two of the At
wen-woons, or privy councillors, to whose pri
vate office we were led by Mr. Anthony 
Camarata, the collector of government cus
toms. These functionaries received us with 
much friendliness, bade us sit down on the 
floor, and inquired into om business with the 
king. Mr. Kincaid mentioned that he lived 
in Ava during the reign of Noung-dau-pra, 
nnd left the capital soon after the accession 
to the throne of Thnrrnwadi. We had now 
~ome simply to pay our respects to his Ma
Jesty, and to ascertain whether we might come 
up hereafter, and take up our abode near the 
"golden feet." Severn! other inquiries were 
then made of both of us, as to our particular 
professions, the kinds and cures of different 
diseases, surgical operations on tumours, on 
the limbs, and on the eyes ; and other things 
pertaining to medicine, Appeming rather 
pleased, the two privy councillors ro~e, and, 

YOT,, 1'.VIll,--FO\IUTTI RP.RlF.S. 

after adjusting their dress, said they would uo 
up into the palace to see whether the ki~g 
was nt leisure, and requested us to remain for 
the present where we were. A crowd of 
people that thronged the office now broke 
away, and the officials passed out. 

At half-past twelve, the collector called for 
us, remarking that the king was unengaged. 
Dropping our shoes at the bottom of the 
steps, we walked up, and were at once ushered 
into the royal presence. The moment was 
intensely exciting. From what I had heard, 
I was convinced that this personage would 
neither harm, nor revile, nor insult us. But 
there are few whose privilege it is to spend 
their days in "the land of the free and the 
brave," who understand the real position of 
an oriental sovereign. He is emphatically 
supreme in everything which concerns the 
welfare of his people. Law, justice, ancl 
right, the eternal safeguards of every free 
people, are here dependent wholly on the will 
of the king. With0ut consultation, or the 
approbation of a solitary mortal, he can con
fer office or honour ; use the sword, or bestow 
money, just as he pleases. 

His Majesty the King of Burmah was now 
before us! 

His age is about forty-one ; his height 
is five feet seven inches. He is full and 
fleshy, without being fat ; has a large, well 
developed head, particularly in the frontal 
region, and a noble brow. His countenance 
is pleasing, expressive of a thoughtful mind, 
cheerful temper, and benevolent heart. He 
wore a rich silk "patso" rolllld his waist, but 
he had neither jacket nor head-dress. Hia 
long black hair was rolled up into a knot at 
the top of his head. His features and com
plexion are of the ordinary Burman type. 

Seating ourselves on the floor, as clid every• 
body else except Majesty, and throwing our 
feet back into a most awkward and painful 
posture, with our hands upraised, we made 
our bow in the usual fashion observed at this 
court. The king nodded as indicative of re
cognition. About thirty per8ons were in the 
chamber, who sat round in a semi-circle, and 
four sword-bearers, with their swords before 
them. The monarch was seated on a crimson 
velvet carpet, fringed with silk, and sprea,l 
out on the elevated floor of the adjoining, but 
open apartment. A bolster reposed against 
one of the gilded posts of the room, against 
which tbe king reclined as he saw fit. We 
were formally introduced by the privy coun
cillors as two American sayahs (teachers), one 
of whom (pointing to me) has some know
ledge of medicine. 

His Majesty opened the conversatiun by 
inquiring our object in coming to the capital. 
Fearing some impropriety in the expression 
of court terms and mode of address,-worcl~ 
which are seldom or never pronounced in 
free America,-we replie,l mostly, though not 
entirely, through Ml'. Collecto,· Camarata, 

.[ R 
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that we had con,!! up to p1·esel'lt onr re"J)ects 
to the king, and to get his authority to 1novc 
np to the capital by-and-by with our families. 
l-le nsked what we propeiscd doing. Our an
swer wns, '' To instruct the people, to ham a 
school for children, and to open a medical 
dispensary fo'r the sick and suffering." He 
then inquired how far America is from Bur
mah, ho,v long it takes SRiJing vessels and 
81Ntmers to make the passage out ; the i;eo
~aphic1tl situation of the continent of Amer
ica, of Europe, and of various countries. He 
next ~poke of the political relations existing 
hetween France and the United States, be
tween France and England, and bet,veen 
England and America. Had England and 
America ever been at war ? " Yes, twice," 
'' What was the result of those wars!" We 
replied," The American people got what they 
wanted. The first war obtained for them 
their independence ; the second procured for 
them justice in regard to their commerce on 
the seas." " Have you a king in America, or 
what form of government have you there!" 
"The government of the United States is a 
republic, all the officers being elected by the 
people. The president, or chief magistrate, 
is elected every four years." He shook his 
head when told that the president is so fre
quently changed, and remarked that it was 
not a wise arrangement. He wished for in
formation about the war now in progress with 
Russia, and the 'l'iews entertained concerning 
it in the United States,-" because," said he, 
" not being mixed up in it, they would speak 
the truth.'' He next asked, whether our 
coming up to his capital, and residing in it, 
would affect our political relations with our 
own ~overnment, or our right of citizenship i11 
the United States. " Not in the slightest," 
we replied. He then inquired," Whether, if 
he ,~ished us to go, one or both of us, to 
America upon his business, we would be will
ing to do so !" We answered that, if his 
Majesty urged us to proceed to the United 
States on any important national business, for 
a short season, we could hardly refuse ; that 
we would of course go ; but we hoped the 
king might ha\'e no reason for such a step. 

He now repeated his question about the 
object of our visit to Ummerapoora, intimat
ing, somewhat pleasantly, that merchants, he 
knew, wished to acquire property and riches; 
that scientific travellers passed through the 
country to obserre its formation, and to notice 
curious and striking natural phenomena ; 
there are others, whose design is not quite so 
clear or creditable, By the latter class he 
e,idently meant to say'' spies," whose object 
is disreputable. This was the hardest remark 
that he made, and we could not fail to allow 
the credit of it lo tile wily Jesuit. We an
BWered as before. "But," continued the king, 
" Burmese children do not desire to study 
English." We replied, that we never in
tended to teach them English ; that there were 

a few foreigners' children who might wish to 
study it, but the Burmese ought to be taught 
kno1'l'ledgc ; nnd there was II great den! of 
useful knowledge to learn. He then wanted 
to know when we would come up. We in
formed his Majesty that 1ve could not leave 
our present stntions at Prome nnd Rangoon, 
before other men from America should come 
to take our places. We hoped it would not 
be long, and that we should certainly, if Pro
vidence permitted, return again, at least to 
remain for a short period, during next cold 
season. Turning to his officers on the oppo
site side, he observed, "The white races are 
generally learned people; they are fond of 
books." 

The king now spoke about commerce, and 
said that he wished to encourage trade as 
much as possible, He requested us to write 
to the newspapers in America, and to inform 
our fellow-citizens that he would do every
thing in his power to promote trade; He 
hoped merchants would come and settle in 
his kingdom, that he would afford them every 
opportunity to obtain riches. . We promised 
that we would make known his Majesty's 
sentiments. Mr. Kincaid offered to ~end him 
regularly the" New York Weekly Tribune." 
There are foreigners here who can translate it 
for him. '' He would be glad to see it ; for,'' 
said he, " we can rely on it for particulars 
about the Russian war." 

His attention was next directed to a "free
will offering" of books, which we had taken 
for the king's acceptance. He inquired what 
they were. We told him, calling out the 
names,-The" Historical Instructor," trans' 
lated into Burmese by Mr, Stevens for the 
government schools at Mauhnain ; a copy of 
Mr. Stilson's Arithmetic in Burmese ; a work 
by the same author on Geometry, also in 
Burmese; a little book on "Human An
atomy," translated by Mrs. Bennett, and II 
richly bound copy of the Bible in Burmese. 
Speaking about books, he advised us to give 
no tracts or books to the Burmese ; it would, 
he thought, he labour in vain. Some obser
vations were now made respecting Burmese 
books, when the king remarked, that no mart 
could read them all, they were so numeroul!, 
and not one in fifteen thousand, could com
prehend half of what he did read. His grand 
uncle, who IYRS the most learned man in the 
empire, the celebrated Mekara prince, had 
read all the Burmese sacred books but one ; 
though a most devoted student, he could not 
accomplish so great a task. 

Our interview had now lasted rtearly two 
hours, when his Majesty rose, ond throwing 
his arms across his chest, and looking towards 
us, he said, " If you have any feelings of re
gard for me,-in short, if you love me, oome 
soon, come soon, and l will pay all your ex• 
penses." He then turned, nnd retired into 
;,iB private chamber. 

Immediately the officers gathered round to 
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look at the books ; but they had scarcely in the vi!lage, bu_t, in conse,1uence o,f a very 
opened them, when a lad came out and said, marked mcrease m the congregation m which 
"The king has sent for the books," Before the Divine hand is gratefully rec;gnized it 
leaving the palace, we were informed that the has been determined to erect a small chapel, 
king was engaged in reading them, 

HOME, 

BOURfON•ON•THEeW ATER, 

The Rev. '1'. Brooks, of Wrexham, having 
accepted the cordial invitation of the baptist 
church at Bourton-on-the-Water, Gloucester
shire, to become its pastor, entered upon his 
stated ministry in that place on the first 
sabbath in August. 

RISCA, l\lC)NlllOUTl):aHIRE, 

PENKNAP, WESTBURY, WILTS. 

On Tuesday, Oct. 23, 1855, a series of 
very interesting 'services were held, for the 
recognition of the Rev. J. Hurlstone as pas
tor of the baptist church, Penknap, West. 
bury, Wilts. The charge to the minister 
was delivered hv the Rev, T. Winter, of 
Bristol; and that to the church by the Rev. 
J. Sprigg, M.A., of Westbury Leigh. In 
the afternoon there was a tea meeting, in the 
spacious and commodious school-room be
longing to the chapel. In the evening a 
public meeting was held, at which was read 
a narrative of the origin and progress of the 
church, and of the circumstances which led 
to the invitation of Mr. Hurlstone to become 
their pastor. Mr. Hnrlstone gave a most in
teresting statement of the event~ which led 
to his settlement there. Addresses were then 
delivered by the Revs. S. Manning, of Frnme, 
G. Howe, of Warminster, H. Anderson, of 
Bratton, and the ministers of other denomi
nations residing in Westbury. The services 
were all of them very numerously attended; 
that in the evening wa.~, indeed, almost op: 
pressively crowded. 

PEMBROKE DOCK. 

The :,:lev. W. B. Bliss, late of J{ington, 
Herefordshire, having received and accepted 
a very )J.earty invitation to the pastorate of 
t)le baptist c!,urch meeting in Bethel chapel 
in this town, c.ommenced his labours here on 
Lo,4's-day, November 4th. 

Oct, 2lst1 1865, an English baptist church 
was formed here. The services were con
ducted in the British School Room, which 
was kindly lent for the purpose. The Rev. 
T. Davies, of Merthyr Tydvil, pxeached in 
the morning; and the Rev. T. Thomas, 
Tutor of the Baptist College, Pontyp_oql, in 
the evening. Io the afternoon th!) c)rnrch, 
consisting of ten members, was formed. The 
Rev. J. Rowe, the esteemed pastor of the 
Welsh Baptist Church, being unavoidably 
pre:vented, the Rey, T. Davies delivered an 
j).ppropriate disco11rse on " The nature of a 
Christian church;" an.d the Rev. T. Thomas 
preached to the ,chtµ'ch on " 'fhe deacon's 
offic.e." A spirit of frat.ernal sympl!,thy was 
II!anifest.ed by the neighho11ring ~hurches ; 
b.ut the rain falling throughout the day, pre
vented the attendance of many from the ad
jacent villages who had intended being pre
sent. On Monday, the 22nd, a public tea 
meeting was held, The day was most pro
pitious, and about a thousand persons from 
Risca, Newport, and .other neighbouring 
places, sat down to tea. The utmost unity REGENT STREET CIL!.PEL, LAMBETH. 

of feeling prevailed. at 7 o'clock P.111., the The Recognition of the Jl.ev. Jas. Har-
Rev, J. Rowe kindly took the chair; and court, late of Luton, Beds, as pastor of the 
appropriate addresses were delivered by the church meeting in this cMpel, took pla.ce 
Revs. - Allen, of Oxford ; -Aitchison, of Tues.day, Nov. 6, 1855. Tea was provided 
~ewport ; - Roberts, of Bassaleg; - Tho- ii.t five o'clock, when upwards of three hun
mas; from the Baptist College, J:laverford- dre.d and sixty peraons were assembled. At 
west ; W, Williams, of St. Melon's ; and T. ~x o'clock, the chapel was well filled, and 
Thomas, of Bassaleg, the services of the evening commenced. The 

The above cause was commenced about chair was taken by J. Still~ Esq., one of the 
four months back, by a few English and deacons. .A hymn )laving been sung, the 
Anglo-W elsb residents in Risca, under the Rev. Samuel Green eng~ed in prayer. The 
kind sanction of the Rev, J. Rowe, who, in a chairman then gave a brief ~tat,ement of the 
spirit of true Christian liberality, lent his steps which led to the COl)p,C;<.ion, re.c.ently 
chapel for their opl)lling services, on the 22nd formed, betm:en pai,t.or aU<.l people, ~ncl .i,d
of July, and who has throughout manifested verted lo the de.ign of the church to build a 
an earnest desire for its prosperity. The new anJ larger place of worship in a pi.ore 
members feel great pleasure ,in recording this eligible locality. 'fl,e Rev. J. Harcm1rt 
fact, and also the se,1timents of good fueli11g (qllowc,l, c«pl.iining the snbjed more fully, 
expressed by the neighbouring ministers, who pii.rticnlarly in reforeuce to his own shar_e in 
have lent their kind se1·vices on various occa- ! this important transaction, stating that GuJ 
&ions. The services have hitherto been cou-

1 
had _blessed his labours in Luton to th_e cun-. 

'ciucted in the largeet avuilabl.e private room I vers10n of many souls, e,·en until the t11nc ol 
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his leaving that place ; but that lie was in
duced to accept the invitation of the chm·ch 
in Lambeth, believing that it presented to 
him a still wider sphere of usefulness. The 
Rev. J. Aldis, of ]\faze Pond, addressed the 
pastor on his acceptance of the office ; and 
the Rev. W. Howieson, of Walworth, ad
dressed the church. A few verses were then 
sung, and prayer offered by the Rev. J. 
Lance, of Brentford ; after which the Rev. 
J. J. Da,·ies, of Luton, spoke on" 'l'lw obli
gations a church owes to a new pastor." The 
Rev. J. Hart, of Houghton, Hunts, followed, 
" On the best means of sustaining respect to 
the pastor, and lo each other in a Christian 
church.'' Potts Brown, Esq., of Houghton. 
spoke on the "Advantages of point and sim
plicity in preaching the gospel, and of the 
duty of church members to aid their minister, 
by co-operating with him in his schemes of 
usefulness." The Rev. J. Burton, of St. 
Ives, Hunts, succeeded, "On the obligations 
of the church to seek the evangelization of the 
densely populated neighbourhood around.'' 

HIGH ROAD, LEE, KENT, 

On Wednesday e,·cning, November 14th, 
a semce was held to recognise the Rev. 
R. H. Marten, B.A., late of Abingdon, as 
pastor of the church meeting in the newly 
erected chapel in this place. The Rev. J, 
Russell read a portion of scripture and 
pra)·ed, and the Rev. Dr. Steane, the chair
man, introduced Mr. Marten to the congrega
tion, adverting to the fact that he was one of 
the first-fruits of his own ministry. Mr. 
S. S. Benson, one of the deacons, then read 
an account-0f the early history of the church, 
and Mr. Warmington, another deacon, read 
the covenant of fellowship of the church, 
and the invitation given to M.r. Marten, who 
then stated in what manner he had responded 
to the call given him by the church, and 
after the coni;regation had united with the 
Rev. W. Brock in supplicating God's blessing 
on the pastor, and sung a hymn, given out by 
the Rev. Mr. Jackson, the Rev. Dr. Angus 
gave a short discourse on the relation in 
which .Mr. Matten stood to the church as 
their pastor, evangelist, servant, ruler, and 
model; after which the Rev. Mr. Lister gave 
out a hymn which was sung. The Rev. 
S. Green addressed the church on the rela
tion in which it stood to its pastor, exhorting 
it to help him by prayers, example, and 
evident appreciation of his services, The 
Rev. Mr. Luke gave out a hymn, and Dr. 
Steane concluded the Pervice by a prayer for 
the welfare of the congregation which Mr, 
Marten had left at Abingdon, now under the 
pastoral charge of the Rev. S. Edgar, late of 
Kimbolton. The service was deeply inter
esting, an<l. the chapel crowded, 

DOVER, 

The Rev. Alexander Pitt, of Upton-011-
Severn, has accepted the col'clial invitation of 
the church meeting in Salem Chapel, Dover 
to become its pastor ; intending to commenc~ 
his labours there the first sabbath in De
cember. 

MAZE POND, SOUTHWARK, 

The Rev, John Aldis, for reasons satis
factory to his own mind, has resigned the 
pastoral office at Maze Pond, where he has 
laboured happily and honourably for nearly 
eighteen years, and has since accepted a 
unanimous invitation from the church at 
Reading to take office over them, He leaves 
a very united church, sorrowing for his de
parture, and carries with him their cordial 
affection and their earnest prayers, that he 
may realize at Reading bis own devout desire 
for extended usefulness. 

PARADISE CHAPEL1 CHELSEA, 

The Rev. T, J, Cole has resigned the 
pastorate of the church meeting in this place, 
and will terminate his labours there the first 
Lord's-day in January. 

REV, M, KENT, 

The Rev. Manoah Kent, of Shrewsbury, 
who, for the last eleven years, has been 
engaged as an Agent of the Bible Translation 
Society, wishes us to intimate tliat his con
nexion with the Society will close at the end 
of the current year, and that he will then be 
in a position to enter upon another sphere of 
labour. 

Rl1CENT DEATHS. 
MRS, RACE, 

Died, April 8th, 1855, at Q.uarrington Hill, 
Durham, Mrs. Race, aged forty-three years, 
daughter of the late Wm. Dobinson, of Corn• 
say. When quite a child, her mind was 
sweetly influenced by the gospel, from the 
faithful exhortations of the late excellent 
Wm. Fisher, of Cold Rowley, in his visits to 
her father's house; and, at an early age, she 
was baptized by the Rev. Robt. Thomson, -for
merly of Walsingham; and she was enabled 
through life to cleave unto Christ, rejoicing 
in whom, she departed. 

MRS, 6, ALLEN. 

Died, July 31st, 185/i, Mrs, Sarah Allen, 
widow of Francis Allen, Esq., of Frome, and 
only daughter of the late Thomas Pasco, 
Esq., of Oxford, deacon of the baptist church 
in that city. She had been for many years o 
memher of the church meeting in Badcox 
Lane, Fromc, aud u liberal eupporter of the 
cause in that place, Her end was peace. 

! She fell asleep in J esu1, and was gathered 81 
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11 shock of corn fully ripe iuto his heavenly 
garner, 

MR, WILLIAM BROOR:8, 
Mr. William Brooks was born in North

ampton, May, 27, 1780. Of his early life 
little is known, and nothing requiring particu
lar notice, He was J;,aptized by the Rev. 
Mr. Keely, and received into the church 
meeting, in College Street, Northampton, 
July 6, 1803. Few, perhaps, have more 
steadfastly and honourably sustained the 
Christian profession for so long a timP, and 
that in a position abounding in " fiery trial " 
and sore tempation. For the space of fifty
two years, he " held fast the profession of his 
faith without wavering." "He walked within 
his house with a perfect heart." The best 
evidence of the truth of this assertion is found 
in the fact, that but one impression was pro
duced upon the minds of eleven children
an impression which grew with their growth, 
and strengthened with their strength viz., 
that their father was a thoroughly good man. 
By the consistency of his deportment, he 
obtained from the "men of this world" a 
similar verdict ; while in the church he was 
highly esteemed as" an Israelite indeed." 

As a member of the church, he was adorned 
with "the ornament of a meek and quiet 
spirit, which is, in the sight of God, of great 
price." While young men, but of yesterday, 
rose up at his side to foment schism and strife 

Mid involuntarily, " Truly hiil fellowship is 
with the Father and with his Son Jesus 
Christ." He did indeed plead ,vith God and 
wrestle with him, and most reverently " talk 
with him of his judgments;" and, as a prince, 
he had power with God, and prernilerl. 

Many have been refreshed through him in 
the social prayer meeting, and he was always 
there, or, as his pastor, the Rev. J. T. Brown, 
said the other evening, '' If he were absent, 
there was a reason for it; for he was a reliable 
man.'' In the family his prayers were marke,l 
with peculiar pathos, and while deeply affect
ing, were no less instructive; they furnished 
a commentary on the Sacred Scriptures : not 
that he forgot his errand, and began to preach 
instead of praying ; no, but the matter of 
the Scripture was, with great aptness and 
propriety, made the matter of prayer. 

No matter what portion of Scripture had 
been read, set him down anywhere in the 
" broad land" of the Bible, and he knew 
where he was; the stones, and iron, and fine 
gold, and living waters were all familiar to 
him; for his memory brimmed with the pre
cious thoughts of God. 

If it be asked," Whence had this man this 
wisdom?'' Dr. Watts supplies the answer, 
at least in part-

u The men that keep thy law with ca.re, 
And meditate thy word, 

Grow wiser than their teache~ are, 
And better know the Lord," 

in the church, he held on "the even tenour of But verily he had "an unction from the 
his way," until, having seen them fall like Holy Oae,"-in the light of Jehovah he saw 
shadows, or tumble like wrecks, he grew light, Nor must we fail to observe here that 
" like a cedar in Lebanon," and still brought he abounded in prayers for his children at the 
forth fruit "even in old age." family altar, where, with melting tenderness, 

He was not a man of large mental calibre, he repeated the cry of the "Friend of God," 
nor did he pretend to it, Empty-headed -" Oh, that Ishmael might live before thee!" 
vanity he abhorred anywhere, but especially or cried, with Jacob, "The God which fed 
in the church, The writer of these lines has me all my life long unto thi.s day, the Angel 
many times heard him- speak with great gusto which redeemed me from all evil, bless the 
of a sermon he heard from the late Rev, John lads;" or repeated the prayer of the prophet, 
Wheeler, of Bugbrook. He had been accus- " Cleanse the blood thou has not cleansed.'' 
tomed to accompany that remarkable man But not only in their presence, but " much 
on the sabbath evening when he preached at I more in their absence," did he pour out his 
Weston Fawell, or some other Yillage; and "heart's desire and prayer to God for them," 
now the fact of his preaching being well at- and that not merely in a general manner, or 
tested, the church at College Street calls upon in general terms, but as for as in him lay, 
~he other young man to preach before it, that spreading their whole case before God. 
it might judge whether he could preach, and Hence, on one occasion, writing to one of his 
say whether l,e ought to preach. He selected sons, he says, "I am anxious to hear from 
as his text (Proverbs, xxv. 14), "Whoso you, that I may know how to order my 
hoasteth himself of a false gift, is like clouds prayers for you." And again, "I hope you 
and wind without rain,"-a doctrine which had a good day yesterday at B--. My 
William Brooks'' most surely believed," and thoughts are so much exercised about you, 
an incident which he never forgot, that it often drives me to the Throne of 

The deceased laboured as a Sunday-school Grace. Oh, my dear T--,you never enter 
teacher, and for more than forty years as a the pulpit, but the prayers of your aftectionate 
visito1· in connexion with the Benevolent father go before you; many times in a day 
Society, n work for which he was eminently nre you on my mind in the closet. I cannot 
fitted; for if not endowed with the gift of tell when or where yon preach, but my prayer 
"_prophecy," he possessed above many the is, that, if yon should preach, the hand of 
gift of prayer. Listening to hi.. prayers, the Loni may be with you, and make your 
either iu the church or in the family, )'Oil "brow like brass, and yom word mighty." 
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" Thus did he continually'' iii behalf of all 
his children. Who shall estimate the worth 
of such a father 1 It cannot be mensured 
by siil·er and gold, The honour of such a 
parentage who can overrate ? He may have 

"Lived where his father lived; 
Died where he died.'' 

-and that unknown to fame; still his children 
count themselves happy, and repeat the old 
Bl-0ry-

" Our boast is not that we deduce our birth 
From Joins enthroned and r11l.ers of the earth ; 
But higher fa.r our proud pretensions rise
The sons of parents passed into the skies," 

"Ob, thou, that in some tar-off realm of rest 
With kindred spirits waited, till the voice 
Of seraphim invite lo loftier Joy• 
And brighter mansions,--
Oh, be tho chalice of thy Joy but crowned 
With this sweet foresight-that thlnQ oft'aprlng 

soon, · · 
And whom they cherish, aball aaceud, to sharo 
Thy bright maturity of saintly bliss; ' 
Kept by his n1igbty power who " car'd for thee " 
'Midst tllousand snal'es and countless wall.derln~s 
By Him that guides, and chastens, and rettores· ' 
Till from tbia tearful, brief mortality ' 
They rise, to minglo In thy f~ultless song 1"• 

MRS, J. B, ALLE.11. 

We need scarcely say that the end of this 
man was peace; the characteristics of his Died, at Brixton Hill, on Lqrd's d.ay, Oct, 
life stood out i11 bold relief in death ; for 28th, Frances, the beloved wife of Mr. J osepl: 
tweh·e months he had been fading as a leaf, Howse Allen, Sincere in piety, affectionate 
A few days before his death, he became in disposition, and amiable in manners, Mr$, 
alarmingly worse; still in weakness he was Allen adorned the doctrine of God her Sa. 
made strong. The Old Book, so much prized viour. Religious de.cision mark~d her course 
before, whose statutes had been his song in In early life, amiclst ?ppos'ing circu!l)stances: 
the house of his pilgrimage, was with him in she professed her faith in Christ, and was 
"the valley of the shadow of death,".:._the enabled to be firm, and to maintl!,in her in
word was" nigh him, even in his mouth and tegrity, although at considerable sacrifice· 
in his heart;" and prayer, so long the element Delicate in constitution, she was often laid 
and habit of his life, was emphatically- aside by affliction, and in early marne.d llfe 

had to mourn the loss of.her only i:hild; µ,ij/; 
"His watchword; at the gates of death she was never heard t.o murmur, When 

He entered heaven wilh prayer.'' speaking of the ab.qve event, the big i.e~r 

While able to articulate, he was frequently would roll down her cheek, but meek 811):>~ 
heard repeating words which were sweet to mission to her Father's will was ev~r evinced. 
bu; taste, and discovered at once the simplicity When health permitted, she was the active 
and the firmness of his faith- , visitor of the sick, and always the prude11t 

"Amidst the glories of that world, 
1 

and useful " dea.con's wife." She loved Go.d's 
Dear SanoUI, think on me ; house, his people, his ministers, and delighted 

A.nfcin~~~ :t!~;~•~e~:. thy death, to sho'_V them hospitality. When, µiany 
years smce, her husband, e;ngaged lp. large 
commercial pursuits, had often to be al;,sent 
from home, Mrs. Allen cond.ucted morni.l)g 
and evening worship in the presence pf a 
numerous family of busiµ.ess · a;nd d.om,est(c 
servants, reading the Scriptures, and. leadipg 
the devot.ions in extemporane9µs prayer, 
" She looked well to the ways of her housii.
hold." For several years pr.evious t.Q Pll.l' 
departure, 'she was entirely coµfined t.o her 
hou~e and bed by accumulated 3fRii:tio11,B ; 
but under the!)). all sJ:ie manifes.ted, .even t.o 
the end, th,e most perfect pi;itience il,nd resii:· 
nation, and possessed unshaken fait)l in her 
God_ and Savio~r, Absent frQJ;l). .the P,ody, 
she 1s present W1th the Lord. 

To his pastor he said that he had felt Christ 
to be precious for many years, but never so 
precious as during his illness; .lj.Jld that, for 
the last twelve months, no Scripture had 
been so mnch read and prized by him as the 
Gospel according to St. John, The inll.uence 
of that gospel upon his mind was most mani• 
fest and pleasing ; he seemed to have been 
led by it into the land of "Beulah," to have 
got out of the reach of " Giant Despair," 
neither could he so much as see " Doubting 
Castle." He was within sight of the city, 
and while repeating the exclamation of Jacob, 
"I have waited for thy salvation, 0 Lord!" 
he heard voices from out of the city-loud 
voice&-Baying, "Say ye to the daughters of 
Zion, behold, thy salvation cometh!" '' And 
he gathered up his feet into the bed, and 
yielded up the ghost, and was gathered unto 
his people/' He died on_ Lorcl's day, .Sept, Mr, Samuel Stanger, OQe of the sons of 
23, 1855, lll the seventy-l!lXth yearofhis age the late Rev. J. Stanger, of Bessel's"Green, 
leaving two sons and .sc\'.en daughters to r/ died at Stoke Newington, aged seventy-four, 
peat the cry, "Mu fat/µ; 1•, mu father!" on Lord's day, November 11. · He was for 
These are the children ,0f manr prayers; and many years a member of the church at 
let it be known to all prnying p,i.r.ents, that Prescot Street, and an active clerk to t~ie 
eight of them are members of the chuich of l3aptist Missionary Society. 
Clirist, and nearly all became such i11 th.e •·-....,,--..,,,.,....,---,-----...----
days of their youth- ,. John Sheppard, 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

TH.Ill l!YMtt BOOl<, 

to the Edi/or of the llaptisl Magazine. 

Dear Sir,-W. L, Smith, Esq,, in his last 
Jetter relative to the new selection of hymns, 
has very kindly given encouragement to those 
who feel an interest in the subject, to ex press 
their sentiments freely, that the trustees of 
the book may be able to comprehend the 
wishes of the many on a point of so much 
importance to the denomination in general 
and the widows in particular, It does not 
appear that any strong dissatisfaction has 
been expressed with the Selection itself-one 
writer only having recommended another as 
preferable. If, therefore, it could be re
tained in its present form, and those agreed 
upon from Dr. Watts's Psalms and Hymns 
be added to it, no doubt the majority of 
the churches would prefer this plan, inas
much as a less inconvenience would be felt 
by the holders of the volume, a smaller sum 
would be required to effect the object, and 
the profits to the widows would meet but 
little interruption. 

Would it not be wise to adopt a similar 
plan to that which the trustees did when the 
last addition was made to the Selection, some 
twenty years since t A circular was sent to 
the leading ministers of the denomination, to 
ascertain their individual opinion as to what 
hymns should be added to the book. So 
now, could not a circular be sent to two or 
three hundred of those who are most likely 
lo be interested in the change, to ascertain 
which of the three plans referred to by Mr. 
Smith would best meet the wishes of the 
majority ! Something of this kind should be 
clone. 

If any idea of changing the book should 
ever enter the minds of the trustees, as re
ferred to by Mr, Brewer,-a thing most un
likely,-we need not go out of the denomina
tion for one every way worthy of being its 
successor, The late Mr. Wilcocks, of Deven
port, published a hymn book, containing 
about 1200 of the most popular hymns from 
Watts, Doddridge, etc.,-a book which, had 
it been adopted when the last alteration was 
made, would have saved the inconvenience 
of the present. 1'hnt valuable volume, no 
doubt, may now be had on very easy term~, 
nnd would meet the wi~hes of numbe,·s, who 
would prefer it to any other yet in print. 
But it does not seem to be called for, when, 
by the addition of a hundred hymns in con
tinttation of tlie present number, the New 
Selection would meet the wants of our 
churches, genernlly speaking. 

l remain, dear Sir, Yours respectfully, 
Windsor, SAMUEL LILLYCROP, 

Dear Sir,-In the dietim!!l6n now bein" 
conducted irl your page~ iMpectin~ a ne;; 
hymn-book, comprehendmg bur present Se
lection and the most papular hymns of Dr. 
Watts, the expense and inconvenience to 
many of superseding the present Selection 
may be obviated by making the additional 
hymns lo be the first, second, or third parts 
of the present one; for example, if the 31st 
hymn (1 b.) of Dr. Wattg, beginning, 
"0, happy soul, that lives on high,'' etc., 
should be one of those to be ineotporated in 
the projected edition, it should be placed 
after the 329th hymn, beginning "Happy 
the man whose bliss supreme," etc., and 
be simply the 329th hymn, second part; 
and thus let all that are inserted of Dr. 
Watls's, whether from his psalms or hymns, 
be placed so as to follow the hymns in our 
Selection on the same topic, and be addi
tional parts thereof; thus preserving both 
the heads of subjects and the numerals as 
they are now ; and, perhaps, it would be best 
a)so to place over the head of those adopted 
from Dr. Watts their number in his book. 
Thus, taking the example I have adduced, 
let the heading be-329th Hymn, 2nd part, 
or, 31st Hymn (1 b.), Dr. Watts. Another 
of Dr, Watts's hymns might also follow, 
namely, the 38th Hymn (2 h.)-"Happythe 
heart where graces reign," etc. ; and this 
would be called the 329th Hymn, 3rd part, 
or, 38th Hymn (2 b.), Dr. Watts, And so 
of all the hymns adopted from Dr, Watts ; 
place them under the appropriate head of 
subjects, as continuations ofthe same number; 
and even if in some cases this plan might 
necessitate the continuance of the number to 
the fifth or sixth part, I cannot conceive it 
would occasion any more inconvenience than 
there is now in the various parts of Dr. 
Watts's Psalms, in ,vhich the cm. extends 
to part 18, 

If this plan be adopted, our poor friends, 
who could not at once buy the new book, but 
possess Dr, Watts and the Selection, as most 
of them do, would not be inconvenienced at 
all when the clerk gave out, "The 329th 
Hymn, 2nd part, or, the 31st Hymn (1 b.), 
Dr. Watts;" while any plan which disturbed 
the present numerals of our Selection would 
occasion no small prejudice and inconveni
ence. The whole subject, however, must be 
thoroughly canvassed before any alterations 
are made. 'l'he opinion of our brethren must 
be extensively elicited; and, as probably 
wiser suggestions may be forthcoming than 
nny that have yet been submitted, none will 
be more ready to resign his own, than 

Yours truly, 
CORNELIUS ELVEN, 

Bu1·y St. Edmund's, 



EDITORIAT, POS'l'SCRIPT. 

TR E: Dl'TIES OF TRllSTEF.S. 

Dear Sir,-It is difficult to give a satisfac
tory amwer to the general questions proposed 
by )·our correspondent, "A Baptist," If 
an)· particular case is referred to, the exact 
facts should be stated, and it would probably 
he necessary that !he trust-deed should be 
cxa,nined. The duties of trustees are defined 
in the deed appointing them, and theirautho
rit,· extends so far as is necessary for dis
ch~rging those duties. One of those duties 
is the preservation of the property; and, asa 
rnle it may be laid dorn1 that alterations in 
\he ~hapcl ·should not be made by the church 
without consulting the trustees. What ex
tent of alteration would entitle the trustees 
legally to interfere, may be a matter for con
sideration in each individual case; but it 
would be prudent, in all proposed altera
tions of the building, to consult the trustees 
thereon. 

W.H.W. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 

The history of the introduction of Verschu
ir's Oration into this country will add plea
sure to its perusal. The venerable Abraham 
Booth, of Prescot Street, having heard of its 
excellence, wrote to a friend in Amsterdam, 
requesting him to procure one. He was un
able to do so till he applied to the author 
himself; and he only possessed a single copy, 
which was bound up with other pamphlets in 
a volume. His respect, however, for Mr. 
Booth led him to cut it out, and transmit it 
to England. After Mr. Booth's death, it 
came into the possession of Mr. Dore. Mr. 
John Birt, now of Oldham, being at the 
time a student with Mr. Dore, translated it, 
as a literary exercise, and Mr. Dore then 
formed so high an opinion of its adaptation 
for usefulness, that he strongly urged its pub
lication; a few copies therefore issued from 
the English press in 1812. The present 
editor of the Baptist Magazine purchased 
one and, valuing iL highly, has preserved it 
to the present time, and has often wished to 
give it additional circulation. Mr. Birt having 
kindly consented to its transference to the 
pages of this Magazine, the reader will find 
it entire and verbatim in the early part of the 
present number. 

The publication of a baptist newspaper, 
however beneficial it may have proved in 
other respects, has so materially affected the 
sale of the Baptist- Magazine that our re
spected sisters, the :"idows of ministe~s, must 
no longer look to 1t as a source of income. 
This year the publishers have kindly under
taken to bear the loss; but they have given 
notice to the proprietors that, for the future, 

a new nrrangement must be mnde. For 
the supply of this deficiency, two means l1ave 
been thought of; l st., there might be donations 
expressly for the pnrpose, us there have been 
repeatedly to the "Evangelical Magazine," 
the friends of which have contribut,:,d sums 
which have greatly enlarged the gratuities to 
those widows who partake of its profits. But 
there is another course, which would be much 
more effective and permanent :-If all the 
ministers of our denomination would take the 
matter up as one in which they are person
ally interested, and do their utmost to pro
mote its sale, there would be no need for 
either extra contributions or lamentations. 
Did they display as much earnestness while 
they were living to increase its circulation, as 
their widows often do to obtain a small share 
of the profits, there would be an ample sup
ply. Since the Magazine was established, it 
has furnished for distribution among the 
widows of baptist ministers above £6,000. 
But the time has now arrived when the ques
tion becomes one of practical importance to 
all ministers, deacons, and friends of minis
ters, Shall this source of revenue be dried 
up for ever 1 If not, the exertions to be 
made must be made without delay. Once 
more, then, we ask our brethren to consider 
whether this source of revenue is worth re
taining or not, In former years, at this 
season, the subject has been brought before 
them, and they have been urged to exert 
themseh-es in their respective circles to in
crease the sale of the Magazine. In different 
parts of the country it has been done with 
more or less efficiency; but no,v it should be 
universally understood that a crisis has come. 
Unless there be so general a movement as 
materially to raise the circulation, the widows 
of baptist ministers will not receive from 
the Baptist Magazine any further pecuniary 
aid. 

Several other answers to queries in 
our last have been received, as well as cor
respondence on other important practical 
subjects, but they must all be deferred. 
Some of them are in type, and we had 
hoped for the admission of others ; but it is 
often impossible to ascertain what there will 
or will not he room for, till quite the end of 
the month. 

W c have great pleasure in announcing 
that Jonathan E. Ryland, the youngest son 
of the late Dr. Ryland, of Bristol, has 
accepted the editorship of the Eclectic Re
view. We do not know any man whose 
entrance on the important duties of the office 
we should regard with greater complacency. 

The number of the Baptist Magazine for 
January, l 056, will be embellished with a 
prtrait of the Rev. Charles M. Dirrell, of 
Liverpool. 



supplrmrnt. 
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PRINCIPAL BAPTIST SOCIETIES. 

;taaptist ,:Missionaru ~ociety. 

Formed 1792. 

OBJECT:-" The diffusion of the knowledge of the religion of Jesus Christ through
out the whole world, beyond the British Isles, by the preaching of the gospel, the 
translation and publication of the Holy Scriptures, and the establishment of Schools." 

INCOME, year ending March 31, 1855 £20,030 14 1 
EXPENDITURE • 21,903 9 1 
BALANCE against the Society 73! 7 ti 

Treasurer, Sir SAMUEL MoRTON PETO, Bart. 

Secretaries, Rev. FREDERICK TRESTRAIL and EDWARD BEAN U:-.DERHILL, Esq. 
Baptist Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street. 

Committee. 
Acworth, Rev. James, LL.D., Bradford. 
Allen, Joseph H,, Esq., Brixton Hill. 
Angus, Rev. Joseph, D.D., Stepney, 
Benham, J, L., Esq,, London, 
Birrell, Rev. Charles M., Liverpool, 
Bowes, Rev, W, B., London, 
Brock, Rev, William, London. 
Brown, Rev. J. J,, Birmingham. 
Brown, Rev. J, T., Northampton. 
Burchell, Rev. W. F., Rochdale. 
Cartwright, R., Esq., London. 
Dowson, Rev, H., Bradford, 
Evans, Rev. B., Scarborough. 
Foster, Richard, Esq., Cambridge, 
Gotch, Rev. F, ,v., M.A., Bristol. 
Raycroft, Rev. N., M.A., Bristol. 
Roby, Rev. James, D.D., London, 
Katterns, Rev, Daniel, Hackney. 

Landels, Rev, ,v., Regent's Park. 
Lecchman, Rev. J., M.A., Hammersmith. 
Middleditch, Rev. C. J., Frame. 
Mursell, Rev. James P., Leicester. 
New, Rev. Isaac, Birmingham. 
Newman, Rev. T. F., Shortwood. 
Pewtress, Thomas, Esq., London. 
Pottenger, Rev. T., Newcastle. 
Robinson, Rev."'·, Cambridge. 
Russell, Rev. Joshuci, Greenwich. 
Soule, Rev, Israel May, Battersea. 
Steane, Rev. Edward, D.D., Cambcrwell. 
Stevenson, George, Esq., Blackhcath, 
StoYel, Rev. Charles, London. 
Tucker, Rev. F., B.A., l\Ianchester. 
\Vatson, ,vmiam H., Esq., London. 
,vcbb, Rev. James, Ipswich. 
Wheeler, Rev. T, A., Norwich. 

Honorary Members of Committee. 
Bickham, Thomas, Esq., Manchester, 
Brawn, Rev. Samuel, Laughton, 
Foster, George, Esq., Sabden. 
Godwin, Rev. B., D.D., Bradford. 
Graser, Rev, William, Islington. 
Hinton, Rev. J. H,, M.A., London. 
Kelsall, Henry, Esq., Rochdak. 

VOL, X\'11,-FOURT!i SERIES, 

Marshman, John, Esq., Scrampore. 
l.\'1iillcr, Professor, Amsterdam. 
l\Iurch, Rev, \V. H., D.D., Loudon. 
Phillips, J. L., Esq., l\lelksham. 
Sheppard, John, Esq., Frame. 
Shening, R. B., Esq., Bristol. 
\Vintcr, Re,·. Thomas, Bristol. 
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Corresponding Members. 
Wales. 

Hopkins, Thomas, Esq., Cardiff. 
Morgan, Edward, Esq., Newtown. 
Pritchard, Re,. John, Llangolleu. 
Rees, ,villiam, Esq., Hiwerford ,vest. 

Spence, Charles, Esq., Edinburgh.' 
Stewart, John, Esq., Aberdeen, 
,vatson, Rev. Jonathan, Edinburgh, 
"'ntson, A., Esq., Glasgow, 

I,·eland. 
Scotland. Purser, John, Esq., Rttthmines Castle, 

Dickie, H. D., Esq., Edinburgh, Foi·eign. 
M'Leod, Rev. A., Glasgow. Badcock,Rcv.R.,D.D,,Poughkeepsie, U.S. 
Macallan, Mr. D., Aberdeen. Colgate, William, Esq., New York. 
M'Donald, Mr. J., Aberdeen, Oncken, Rev. J, G., Hamburg, 
Paterson, Rev. James, D.D., Glasgow. Patteson, Robert, D.D., Boston. 

Audi~ors. 
Messrs, Richard Cartwright, James Benham, and William Collins, 

:Jaaptist 'f11omc ~tssionnr)l ~ocict)l. 
Formed 1797. 

OBJECT:-" To encourago the formation and growth of Baptist churches, both in 
the agricultural and manufacturing districts of Great Britain, particularly in large 
towns; and this object shall be sought by the preaching of the gospel, the distribu
tion of religious tracts, the establishment of Sunday-schools, and such other methods 
as may commend themselves to the judgment of the Committee." 

INCOME, year ending March 3i, 1855 
EXPENDITURE • 
BALANCE against the Society 

£4,451 13 10 
4,340 12 2 

327 4 3 
Treasurer, J, R. BouSFIELD, Esq., 126, Houndsditch. 

Secretary, Rev. STEPHEN JosHuA DAVIS; 33, Moorgate Street. 
Committee. 

Howies.on, Rev, W. 
Inglis, Mr. J. 

Barnes, Mr. R. Y. 
Bezer, Mr. H. 
Bigwood, Rev, John. 
Chandler, Mr. J, 
Eastty, Mr. Nathaniel 
Fishbourne, Rev. G. Vi'. 
Freeman, Mr. G. S. 
Groser, Rev. ,:W-illiam. 
Hill, Mr. John . 

Miall, Rev. William. 
Miall, Mr. James. 
Moore, Mr. G, 
Salisbury, Mr. J, C. 
Stiff, ]'4r. J. 
Todd, Rev. J. W. 

.Auditors, Mr. William Sari, and Mr, John Stabb, 

~apHst 3frisb ~odet!J. 
Fo,·med 1814. 

OBJECT:-" The diffusion of the gospel of Jesus Christ in Ireland, principally by 
the employment of Missionaries and Readers, the establishment of Schools, and the 
distribution of Bibles and Tracts." 

INCOME, year ending March 31, 1855 
EXPENDITURE • ' • • 
BALANCE in favour of the Society • . , . 

Treasurer, Tnor,us PEWTREss, Esq. 

£1,516 18 8 
2,043 17 11 

379 5 8 

Secretary, Rev. WILLIAM GROBER, 33, Moorgate Street. 
Committee. 

Aldis, Rev. John, Southwark. Miall, Rev, William, Dalston. 
-Bigwood, Rev. John, Brampton. Miall, Mr. James, Dalston, 
Bowes, Rev. William B., London. Oliver, Mr. James, Newington Caliseway, 
Cole, Rev, Thomas J,, Peckham. Todd, Rev, J, W,, Sydenham, 
FishboUl'ne, Rev. J. W,, Stratford, Treslrail, Rev. F., Hammersmith, 
Heriot, Mr. Walter, London. \Vatson, W. H,, Esq,, Walworth. 
Hill, John, Esq., Hammersmith. Webb, Mr. J., Hackney, 
Hirons, Rev. John, Clapham, Wills, Rev, F., London. 
Jay, Alfred T., Esq,, Sydenham. Wills, Rev. S., D.D., Norwood, 
Lo" e, George, Esq., F.R.S., London. Youug, Thomas, ]~sq., Cambcnvell, 

Auditors, ,v. L. Smith, Esq., and W. Parnell, Esq. 
('ulleutur, W. F. CAREY, J, Vernon Terrace, Portabello Road, Kensington Park, 



PRINCIPAL BAPTIST SOCIETIES. 

elie1mal 3aaptist Jllfssionatp ~ocietl}. 
Formed 1816, 

OBJECT:-" To conduct missions to the heathen on the principles of the New Con-
nexion of General Baptists." · 

INCOME, year ending June, 1855 £.2 056 4 5 
EXPENDITURE . . . , 2:027 13 7 
BALA.NOE due to the Treasurer 204 6 4 

Treasurer, RoBERT PEGG, Esq., Derby. 
Secretary, JAMES CAREY PIKE, Quarndon, Leicestershire. 

Committee. 
Allsopp, Solomon. Stevenson, Charles. 
Baldwin, Benjamin, Stevenson, George. 
Bennett, William. Stevenson, William. 
Earp, John. Sutcliffe, John. 
Heard, John, Trueman, G. B. 
Hill, Thomas. ,vest, Lambert. 
Jetty, Henry. Wilkins, Williams, 
Noble, John. Winks, Joseph F. 
Seals, Robe1't. Wherry, William. 

Bankers, Messrs. Smith a114 Co., Derby ; Messrs. Smith, Payne, and Smith, 
London. · 

laiblt ~rnnslation ~ociet11. 
Formed 1840. 

OBJECT :-" To aid in printing and circulating those translations of the Holy 
Scriptures from which the British and Foreign Bible Society has withdrawn its 
assistance on the ground that the words relating to th~ orcl.iru!-nc!l of ba.ptisill have 
been translated by terms signifying immersion; and further to aid in prodH,ciiig ~d 
circulating other versions of the word of God, similarly faithful and compj,ete.'~ 

INCOME, year ending March 31, 1855 , £1,615 6 1 
EXPENif!TJJRE • • • , • 1,686 13 lQ 
BALANOE in hand .. 87 . 2 ~ 

Treasurer, G. T. KEMP, Esq., Spital Square. 
Secretaries, Rev. EDWARD STEA.NE, D.D., Camberw.ell. 

Rev. JOHN BrnwooD, Brampton. 
Committee. 

Acworth, Rev. J., LL.D., Bradford, 
Allen, J. H., Esq., Brixton Ij:ill. 
Angus, Rev. J., D.D., Stepney. 
Benham, J. L., Esq:, London, 
Birrell, Rev, C.M., Liverpool. 
Bowes, Rev. V{. B., London. 
Brock, Rev, W., London. 
Brown, Rev. J. J., Birmingham, 
Brown, Rev. J. T., Northampton. 
Burchell, Rev. F. W., Rochdale. 
Burls, C., Esq., London. 
Burns, Rev. J., D.D., London, 
Cartw1·ight, R., Esq., London. 
Dowson, Rev. H., Brad~ord. 
Evans, Rev. B., Scarbqro;1gh. 
Foster, R., Esq., Cambridge. 
Gotch, Rev. F. W., M.A., Bristol. 
Raycroft, Rev. N., M.A., Bristol. 
Hinton, Re,·. J, H., M.A., London. 
Roby, Rev. J., D.D., London. 
Howieson, Rev. W., Camberwell. 
Jackson, S,, Esq., London, 

Katterns, Rev. D., Hackney. 
Landels, Rev. ,v., Regenfs Par)<. 
Leechman, Rev. J., M.A., Halll1llersmith, 
Low, James, Esq., London, 
Lowe, G., Esq., F.R.S., Lond.on. 
l\Iiddleditch, Rev. C. J., Frame. 
l\Iursell, Rev, J. P., Leicester. 
New, Rev. I., Birmingham. 
Newman, Rev. T. F., Shortwood. 
Pewtress, T., Esq., London. i 
Pottenger, Rev. T., Newcastle. 
Robinson, Rev. W., Cambridge. 
Russell, Rev. J ., Blackheath. 
Soule, Rev. I. l\I,, Battersea Rise. 
Stevenson, G., Esq., Black.heath. 
Tucker, Rev. F., B.A., Manchester. 
Underhill. E. B., Esq., London. 
\Vatson, \V. H., Esq., London. 
Webb, Rev. J., Ipswich. 
,vheeler, Rev. T. A., ~orwich, 
Williams, Rev. B., London. 
Wills, Rev. F., London. 

Travelling Agents. 
Rev, G. Frnncies, 6, Albel't Tenace, Old Kent Ro11d; Rev. ~lllllQIIU Ji,ent, $~.ewsbury, 



PttlNC'tPA L BAPTIST SOCIETIES. 

1Jnptist lauiltiing jftmb. 
Formed 1824, 

OBJECT:-" To assist by girt, or loan without interest, in the building, eul11rgemont, 
or repair of places of worship belonging to the Particul11r or C11lvinistic Daptist 
Denomination throughout the United Kingdom." 

INCOME, year ending July, 1855 
LOANS to Chmches . 
DONATIO:-IS . 
EXPEXSES for Printing, &c. 
B.~LAl'CE in hand , , . . . • 

Treasurer, JosErII I-I. ALLEN, Esq., Brixton Hill. 

£1,365 1 2 
1,250 0 0 

65 0 0 
58 1 6 

199 11 7 

Secretary and Collector, Rev. C. W ooLLACOTT, 4, Compton Street East, 
Brunswick Square. 

Solicitor, WILLIAM H. WATSON, Esq., Bouveric Street, Fleet Street. 
Committee. 

Bayley, l\Ir. George, Haddon, Mr, John. 
Bayley, Mr. G. S. Moore, Mr, G, 
Barnes, l\Ir. R. Y. Oliver, Mr. James, 
Benham, llfr. J. L, Pewtress, Mr, Stephen, 
Blake, Re,. W. A. Pillow, M1·. T. 
Blight, Mr, Gilbert. Poole, Mr. M. 
Bo"·scr, Mr. William. Stabb, Mr. John. 
Bowser, Mr. A, T. Trestrail, Rev. F. 
Briscoe, Mr. Joseph. Warmington, Mr. Joseph. 
Dixon, Mr. R. S. Wilmshurst, Mr, B. C. 
Eastty, Mr. John, I Wool!acott, Mr, J, C, 
Eastty, Mr. Nathaniel. 

Auditors, .Messrs. S. PEWTRESS and A. T. BowsER, 

}Baptist jl!lrttopolitan QJ;f)apd :lauilbing i,ocirt!i, 
Established 1852. 

OBJECT :-" To erect and aid in the erection of commodious chapels, seating not 
fewer than 600 persons each, in eligible situations within eight miles of the General 
Post Office." 

Ji;"coME, year ending March 31, 1855 . £1,279 1 11 
EXPENDITURE . , . 5,187 15 11 
BALANCE against llie Society' : : . . 643 16 10 
Mortgage Loan charged on Camden Road Chapel • • . 2,500 0 0 

Trustees, Sir S, M. PETO, Bart.; JosEPH T1t1TTON, Esq. 
Honorary Secretary, Rev. W. G. LEWIS, 33, Moo1·gate Street. 

Collector, Mr. W. F. CAREY, Portobello Road, Kensington Park. 
Committee. 

Angus, Re,. J,, D.D. Hill, John, Esq. 
Barnett, J., Esq. Lowe, G., Esq., F_.R.S. 
Broad, Peter, Esq. Maclaren, J. "\,V,, Esq. 
Cartwright, R., Esq. Noel, Hon. and Rev. B, W, 1 A.M. 
Collins, W., Esq. Steane, Rev. E., D.D. 
Cooke, R. W., Esq Stovel, Rev. Charles, 
Dixon, R. S., Esq. I Trestrai.l, Rev. Frederick, 
F1shbourne, Rev. G. W. Underhill, E. B., Esq. 

Bankers, Messrs. BARCLAY, BEVAN, TRITTON, and Co. 

~articular :laaptist jfunb. 
Formed 1717, 

OBJECT;:;:-" For the relief of ministers and churches of the Particular Baptist 
Denomination in England and Wales; the education of young persons of the s111ue 
persuasion for the ministry; donations of books to young students and ministers ; 
and for any other charitable purpo,se ( consistent with the general design) which the 
ruancgera shall approve." 

lNOO!.H:, year ending March 1, 1855 . £2,496 19 Cl 
EXPENDITURE , , , , , 2,502 2 4 

Treasurers, WILLIAM LEPARD SmTII, Esq., Denmark Hill. 
WILLIAM BEDDOME, Esq., London. 
J osEPH H. ALLEN, F~q., Brixton Hill. 

Recretar.v, Mr. JloBERT Gr.ACE, '£he Grove, Lyndhurst Road, Peckham. 



PRINCIPAL RAPTIAT SOCIETIF.Fl. 

;)Saptist mtnion. 
Formed IR 13. 

OBJEOTS :-" 1st. To extend brotherly love and union among those BaptLst 
ministers and churches who agree in the sentiments usually denominated evan
gelical. 2nd. To promote unity of exertion in whatever may best serve the cause 0 f 
Christ in general, and the interests of the Baptist Denomination in particular. 3rd, 
To obtain accurate statistical information relative to Baptist Churches, Societies 
Institutions, Colleges, &c., throughout the kingdom and the world at large. 4th. T~ 
prepare for circulation an Annual Report of the proceedings of the Union, and of 
the state of the denomination." 

INCOME, for the year ending April, 1855 
EXPENDITURE , 
BALANCE against the Union 

£103 4 5 
110 3 11 

2 10 3 

Treasurer, GEORGE LowE, Esq., F.R.S., 39, Finsbury Circus. 
Secretaries, Rev. E. STEANE, D.D., Camberwell; 

Rev. J. H. HINTON, M.A., 51, Clifton Street, Finsbury. 

Committee :-Official Members. 
Bigwood, Rev. J., Secretary to the Bible Translation Society. 
Davis, Rev. Stephen J ., Secretary to the Baptist Home Missionary Society, 
Eastty, Mr. John, Secretary to the Baptist Building Fund. 
Grace, Mr. R., Secretary to the Particular Baptist Fund. 
Groser, Rev, William, Secretary to the Baptist Irish Society, 
Hoby, Rev;-J., D.D., Secretary to the Hanserd Knollys Society, 
Pike1 Rev, James Carey, Secretary to the General Baptist Missionary Society, 
Trestrail, Rev. F., Secretary to the Baptist Missionary Society, 
Underhill, Mr. E, B., Secretary to the Baptist Missionary Society. 

Elected Members. 
Bowser, Mr. A. T., London. 
Burns, Rev., J., D.D., Paddington. 
Cox, Mr. G., Shacklewell. 
Crassweller, Mr. H., London. 
Fishbourne, Rev. G. W., Stratford. 
Lewis, Rev. W. G., jun., Bayswater, 
Miall, Rev, W., Dalston, 

Murch, Rev. S., Waltham Abbey. 
Rothery, Rev. J., Hoxton, 
Russell, Rev, J ., Blackheath Hill. 
Sarjant, Rev, S. C., B.A., Derby. 
Wallace, Rev. R., Tottenham. 
Watson, W. H., Esq., Walworth. 
Wills, Rev. F., Pentonville. 

Corresponding Members. 
In England and Wales, the Secretaries of Baptist Associations. 
In Scotland, the Sec. of the Bap. Union for Scotland, and the Rev. J.Watson, Edinburgh. 
In Hamburgh, the Rev. J. G, Oncken. 
In Prussia, the Rev. G. W. Lehmann, Berlin, 
In Canada, the Rev. Dr. Davies, Montreal. 
In New Brunswick, Rev. C. Spurden, Frederickton. 
In Nova Scotia, the Rev. Dr. Cramp, Acadia College, Horton, 
In the United States, the Rev. Baron Stow, D.D., Boston, 
In the West Indies, the Rev. John Clark, Brown's Town, Jamaice. 
In the East Indies, the Secretaries of the Bengal Baptist Association, 

Commenced 1809, 

PROFITS :-" The Profits arising from the sale of this work are given to the 
\Vidows of Baptist Ministers, at the recommendation of the contributors." 

Grants for the yenr ending January, 1855 £75 
Grants to Widow, from the commencement 6,058 

Editor, Rev. WILLIAM GnosER, 8, Cleveland Road, Downham Road, Islington. 
Treasurer, JOSEPH TnITTON, Esq., 54, Lombard Street. 

Secretary, Rev.JAMES HoBY, D.D., :J3, Moorgate Street. 
Publishers, Messrs. HouLSTON and STONE~B.N, Go, Paternoster _Row. 
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~election of l..tl!!mns. 
Fir.,t published in 1828. 

PROFITS :-" The entire Profits to ba given to the Widows nnd Orphans of Baptist 
Ministers and Missionaries." 

Grants for the year ending June 24, 1855 • £241 10 0 
G1·ants from the commencement . . , • • 3,867 0 0 

Treasurer and Secretary, W. L. Sru:rTII, Esq., Denmark Hill, Camberweli. 
Publisher, Mrs. HADDON, Castle St1·eet, Finsbury. 

Bartlett, W. B., Esq. 
Birt, ReY. C. E., A.M., deceased, 
Birt, Rev. Isaiah, deceased. 
Beddome, \V., Esq. 
Bosworth, Newton, Esq., decellSed, 
Cort, James, Esq., deceased, 
Groser, Rev. William. 
Jackson, Samuel, Esq. 
Mann, Rev. Isaac, A.M., deceased, 
Millard, P., Esq., deceased. 

Trustees. 
Morgan Rev, Thomas, 
Mmch, Rev, W. H., D.D. 
Price, Thomas, LL.D. 
Saunders, Alexander, Esq., deceased. 
Smith, Edward, Esq, . 
Smith, W. L., Esq. 
Steadman, Rev, W,, D,D., deceased. 
Steane, Rev. E., D.D. 
Summers, Il,ev. S., deceased. 

~aptist ~tact ~ociet~. 
Formed 1841. 

OBJECT :-" To disseminate the truths of the gospel by means of small treat\ses or 
tracts, in accordance with the subscribers' views, as Calvinists iind Strict Com• 
munion Baptists." 

INcoME, year ending December 31, 1854 £99 10 3 
105 3 5 

~l 8 10 
EXPENDITURE , 
BALANCE due to Treasurer . . . • • . 

Editor, Rev. W. NoRTON, Egham :flill. 
Treasurer, JAMES OLIVER, Esq., 3, Newington Causeway. 

Secretary, Rev. C. WooLLAOOTT, 4, Compton Street East, Brunswick Square. 
Committee. · 

Aldis, Re~. J. Jennings, Rey, D. 
Blake, Rev, W. A. King, Mr. F. . 
Bloomfie:d, Mr. Peacock, Rev, J. 
Betts, Rev. H.J. Pillow, Mr. T, 
Bowser, Mr. W. Wilkin, Mr. S, 
Burgon, Mr. J. T. Wills, Rev. F. 
Chalmers, Mr, Wyard, Rev. G. 

Collector, Mr. J. C. WooLLACOTT, 4, Thorney Place, Oakley Sq., Ca1c11q~n TQwn. 
Depository, Messrs. HouLsroN and SToNEMAN's, 65, faternoster !'!,ow. 

-m;be 1t1anserb' itnoll~s ~ociet12. 
Formed 1844. 

OBJECT :-" The publication of the works of early English and othei· :/3aptist ~ite1,s," 
Treasurer, CHARLES JoNES, Esq. · 

Honorary Secretaries, E. B. UNDERHILL, Esq., Rev. Dr. HoBY, 
Secretary, Rev. G. W. FrsHBOURNE, 33, Moorgate Street. 

Auditors, J. J. SMITH, Esq., J, CHANDLER, Esq. 

Acworth, Rev. J., LL.D. 
Angus, Rev, ,1..0Seph, D.D. 
Birrell, Rev. c'. M. 
Brock, Rev. William. 
Burditt, Rev. Thomas. 
Burns, Rev. Jabez, D.D. 
Crisp, Rev. T. S, 
Davies, Rev, B., Ph.D. 
Evans, Rev. B. 
Godwin, Rev. B., D.D. 
Gotch, Rev. F. W., M.A. 
Green, Rev. Samuel, 
Groser, Rev. William. 
Hinton, Rev, J. H., M.A. 
Jones, Charles Theodore, Esq. 
Low, James, Esq. 
Lowe, George, Esq., F.R.S. 

Council. 
Meredith, Mr. J, 
Murch, Rev, W. H., D.D. 
~ursell, Rev, J.P. 
Newman, Rev, Thomas Fox, 
Offor, George, Esq. 
Overbury, Rev, R. W. 
Owen, Rev, J. J, 
Pottenger, Rev, T, 
Price, Thomas, LL.D. 
Read, James, Esq. 
Russell, Rev, Joshua. 
Sprigg, Rev, James, M.A. 
Steane, Rev. Edward, D.D, 
Stovel, Rev, Charles. 
Thomas, Rev, Thomas, 
T1·eBtr11il, Rev, Frederick, 
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,:octetu fot ~gd1 ot lfnftrm ilaaptist Jr(fnisters. 
Formed 1816. 

OBJECT :-" The relief of those Baptist Minister.~ who have become Beneficiary 
Members in conformity with the Rules, when they appear to be permanently inca
pacitated for pastoral or ministerial duties by reason of age or infirmity." 

INCOME, year ending June, 1855 £430 1 0 o 
EXPENDITURE 424 2 (i 
Capital, £4,600 new 3 per cent. Stock, £1,000 3 per cent. Consols, 

£1,100 3 per cent. Reduced. 
Claimants receiving aid 
Number of Beneficiary Members 

29 
89 

Treasurer_, R. B. SHERRING, Esq., Ashley Place, Bristol. 
Secretary, Rev. F. W. GoTcH, M.A., Brunswick Square, Bristol. 

Kelsall, Henry, Esq., Rochdale, 
Leonard, R. Esq,, Bristol. 

Fundees. 

I Phillips, J. L., Esq., Melksham, 
Smith, W, L., Esq., Denmark Hill. 

Committee. 
Anstie, Mr. G. W., Devizes, 
Barnes, Rev. W,, Trowbridge. 
Fowler, Mr. W., Trowbridge. 
Gotch, Rev, F. W., M.A., Bristol. 
Gouldsmith, Mr. J., Trowbridge. 
Griffiths, Mr. J,, Kingswood. 
Hanson, J., Esq., Brixton Hill. 
Hinton, Rev. J. H., M.A., London, 
Horsey, Mr, W, D., Willington, 
Howe, Rev. G., Wa1·minster. 
Jackson, Rev, John, Coate, 
Kelsall, H., Esq., Rochdale, 
Leonard, Mr. R,, Bristol. 
Leonard, J. H., Esq., Bristol, 
Manning, Rev. S., Frome. 

Phillips, J, L., Esq., Melksham. 
Rodway, Rev, G, W., Trowbridge. 
Russell, Rev, J ., Blackheath, 
Sheppard, J,, Esq., Frome. 
Sherring, R. B., Esq., Bristol. 
Shoard, Mr. John, Bristol. 
Smith, Mr. J, G., Bath. 
Smith, W. L., Esq., Denmark Hill. 
Steane, Rev. E., D.D., Camberwell, 
Tucker, Mr. E., Bath. 
Wassell, Rev. D., Bath, 
Webb, Rev. E., Tiverton, 
West, Mr. G., St. Albans. 
Winter, Rev. T., Bristol. 
Yates, Rev. W., Stroud. 

;!l}oung jW(en's ~ssociation in aib of tf)e ~aptist jW(issionan, 
i,ociet11. 

Formed 1848, 
OBJECTS:-" To diffuse a Missionary spirit, especially among the Young, by the 

dissei:n.inatio1;1 of Missionary information; the establishment of Missionary libraries ; 
and the delivery of Lectures ; to form and encourage Sunday-school and other 
Juvenile Missionary Auxiliaries, and to promote systematic efforts on behalf of 
Missions." 

INCOME, year ending Oct., 1855 . • . • 
EXPENDITURE, including payments to Parent Society 
BALANCE in hand , 

£1'78 0 11 
17'7 10 7 

0 10 11 
President, Sir S. MoRTON PETO, Bart. 

Vice-President, Rev. JosEPH ANGUS, D.D. 
Treasurer, Mr. JoHN FRANCIS. 

Secretary, Mr. JoHN TEMPLETON. 

Benham, Mr. John. 
Brock, William, jun. 
Cole, Rev, T. J. 
Davis, Mr. Richard, 
Dosseter, Mr. D. R. 
Harrison, Mr. ,v. 
Hinton, Mr. James. 
Jackson, llfr, W. 
Keen, Mr. Henry, 
Olding, Mr, Frederick, 

Committee. 
Olney, Mr. William. 
Payn, ll!r. J. J. 
Pratt, Mr. Samuel. 
Robertson, l\Ir. G. 
Rothery, Mr. W. 
Smith, Mr. R. B. 
Thomas, l\lr, Frederick. 
Tresidcler, Mr. H. J, 
Tresiclder, Mr. J.E. 

Ancl two Rcprcseutativco from each ,Juvenile Auxiliary. 

Communications to be addressed to the Secretary, 33, Moorgate Stred. 
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BAl1TIST COLLEGES AND EDUCA'l'IONAL INSTl'fUTIONS. 

, ~ristol. 

baOME, year ending June, 1855 
EXPENDITURE , , 
BALANCE due to the Treasurer 

Instituted 1770, 

£1,476 3 3 
1,427 H !J 

313 13 8 
Present number of Students, 16. 

President, Rev. T. S. CRISP. 
Classical and Mathematical Tutor, Rev. F. W. GoTCH, M.A. 

Teacher of German, Dr. KocH. 
Treasurer, ROBERT LEONARD, Esq. 

Secretary, GEORGE C. ASHMEAD, Esq., 19, Small Street, Bristol. 
Medical Referee and Honorary Surgeon, Mr. J. M. CHANDLER. 

Anstie, Mr. G. ·w. 
Bosworth, Rev, F. 
Chandkr, Mr. J.M. 
Crisp, Rev. T. S. 
Cross, Mr. W. 
Cross, Rev. W. J. 
Daniel, Mr. G. C. 
Gotch, Rev. F. W., M.A. 
Griffith, Mr. S. 
Raycroft, Rev, N., M.A. 
Jones, Mr. R. 
Leonard, Mr. John H. 
Leonard, Mr. R., jun. 
Leonard, Mr. S, 
Livett, Mr. J. 

Committee. 

~rabfotb. 
Instituted 1804, 

INCOME, year ending August, 1855 
EXPENDITURE 
BALANCE in hand 

Marcum, Mr. A. F. 
Manis, Rev. R. 
Phillips, Mr. J. L. 
Pratten, Mr. B. 
Probert, Rev. E. 
Ransford, Mr. O. 
Reed, Mr. C. 
Ryland, Mr. J.E. 
Sheppard, Mr. John. 
Sherring, Mr. R. B. 
Shoard, Mr. J obn. 
Smith, Mr. J. G. 
Steane, Rev. E., D.D. 
Whittuck, Mr. C. J. 
Winter, Rev. T, 

. £1,100 14 7 
l,141 10 5 

112 14 1 
Number of Students, 26. 

President and Theological Tutor, Rev.JAMES AcwoRTH, LL.D., Horton College. 
Resident Tutor, Rev. C. DANIEL. 

Classical Tutor, Rev. S. G. GREEN, B.A. 
Treasurers, THOMAS AKED, Esq., and WILLIAM STEAD, Esq., Bradford. 

Secretaries, Rev. H. DowsoN and JoHN CooKE, Esq., Bradford. 
Corresponding Secretaries, JosEPH HANSON, Esq., and Rev. JoHN ALDIS, London. 

Committee. 
Angus, Henry, Esq., Newcastle. Greenwood, Mr. W., Haworth. 
Barry, Mr., Scarborough. Gresham, Mr, H., Leeds, 
Bilborougb, Mr. J, B., Leeds. Harris, R., Esq., Leicester. 
Burton, Mr. John, Nottingham, Hodgson, Mr. John, Brearley. 
Calender, R. M., Esq., Manchester. Illingworth, Miles, Esq,, Bradford, 
Chapman, Mr., Sheffield. Kelsall, Henry, Esq., Rochdale. 
Charles, Mr. William, Sheffield, Murgatroyd, W ., Esq. 
Cheetham, James, Esq., Oldham, Swindel, Mr, S,, Halifax, 
Coward, J., Esq., Liverpool. Town, Mr. Joseph, Leeds, 
Crowther, Mr. A., Lockwoocl. Town, Mr., Keighley, 
Foste1 G., Esq., Sabdcu, Wheldon, Mr. John, Scarborough. 
Georg~, W,, Esq,, Bradford. Wilson, J,, Esq,, Sheffield. 

And minister;; who subscribe or make an annual collection. 
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~tepnr11, 
lustiluted 181 O. 

INOOME, year ending August, 1855 
EXPENDITURE • , . 
BALANOE against the College . . . . . . 

£1,153 G ll 
1,622 15 11 

83 14 2 
Present number of Ministerial Students, 22. 

President and Theological Tutor, Rev. J osEPII ANGUS, D.D., J\LR.A.R. 
Classical Tutor, G. K. Gn,LESPIE, Esq., :'II.A. 

German Tutor, Profossor NENNER, 
l\fathematics and Natural Philosophy, J. BrrrnGE, Esq., M.A. 

Treasurer, GEORGE T. KEMP, Esq., Spital Square. 
Secretary, Rev. G. W. FrsHBOURNE. 

Consulting Surgeon, WILLI.iM CooKE, Eso., M.D. 
Committee. • 

Allen, J, H., Esq. 
Beddome, W., Esq. 
Benham, J. L,, Esq. 
Bigwood, Rev. J. 
Brawn, Rev, Samuel. 
Brock, Rev. William, 
Bmls, C., Esq. 

Leechman, ReY, John, M.A. 
Lowe, George, Esq., F.R.S. 
c\Iarten, Rev. R. H., B.A. 
Murch, Rev. W. H., D.D. 
Pattison, J. R., Esq. 
Pryce, Rev. E. S., A.B. 
Rawlings, E., Esq. 
Salter, Rev. W. A. Danford, John, Esq. 

Eastty, Nathaniel, Esq. 
Foster, C. J., Esq., LL.D. 
Gould, George, Esq. 
Green, Rev. Samuel, 
Graser, Rev, William. 
Harvey, James, Esq. 
Hirons, Rev. J. 

Smith, Rev, Thomas. 
Smith, \V, Leparcl, Esq. 
Soule, Rev. Israel May. 
Steane, Rev. Edward, D.D. 
Stevenson, G. Esq. 

Hoby, Rev. J .. D.D. 
Katterns, Rev. Daniel. 

Stovel, Rev. Charles. 
Trestrail, Rev. Frederick. 
Warmington, J., Esq. 
Wood, F. J., Esq., LL.D. 

Auditors, Mr. JAMES BENHAM; Mr. J. WARMINGTON; Mr. J. CH.!.NDLER. 

-Wont11pool. 
Institute~ at Abe,·gavenny, 1807. flemoeed lo Ponl!Jpool, 1836. 

INCOME, year ending May 25, 1855 £719 4 9 
EXPENDITURE 753 8 7 
B.U.ANCE in hand . . . . . 2 0 4 

Number of Students, 16. 
President, Rev. THOMAS THOMAS. 

Classical Tutor, Rev. GEORGE THOMAS. 
Treasurers, W.W. PHILLIPS and W. C. JAMES, Esqs. 

Secretaries, Rev. S. PRICE and I. HILEY, Esq. 

~aberforll Mtest. 
Instituted 1839, 

INCOME, year ending August 1, 1855 
EXPENDITURE 
BALANCE in hand • . . . . 

Present number of Students, 16. 
President, Rev. D. DAvrns, Haverford West. 

£392 10 t.i 
425 12 1 

26 10 0 

Classical and Mathematical Tutor, Rev. T. BURDITT, Haverford West. 
Treasurer, W. REEs, Esq., Haverford West. 

Secretaries, Rev. HENRY DA vrns, Llangloffan, Pembrokeshire ; 
Rev. T.~E. THOMAS, Trehale, Pembrokeshire. 

1Lrimmr. 
General Baptist New Conncxio11. 

INCOME, year ending August, 1855 
EXPENDITURE , , , 
BALANOE against the Institution . . . 

Number of Students, 10, 
Tutor, Rev. J osEPn WA t.T.Is. 

£492 17 7 
480 1 0 

6S 4 l 

Treasurer, W. BE'.'!NETT, Esq., Sawley. 
Secretaries, Rev. J. GoADDY, Loughborough; l\Ir. J. F. WIX!,~, Leiccste1·. 
\'OL, Xl'll,-FOUI\TII Slsl\lES, -1 ·r 
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19r. ~~atb'1 "m:t·ust. 
Trustees. 

Rev. EDWARD RTF:ANB, D.D. 
Rev. GEORGE Il1wwi-,1. I Wn.r.rAM LJ;JPARD SMITH, Esq, 

Rev. JoslilPR ANGUS, D.D. 
JosEI'II TRITTON, Esq. 

Johu Ward, LL.D., a Professol'in Gresham Colle~e, who died in 1758, hnd in 1754 
put. in trust £1,200 Bauk Stock, to be applied after his decease to the educatiou of 
two youug men at rt Scotch University with a view to the ministry, preference being 
gi Yen to baptists. 

GENERAL SOCIETIES. 
llbligfous m:ract i,ociet,i. 

Fo,·med 1799. 
OBJECT :-" The circulation of small religious· books and treatises, in foreign 

countries as well as throughout the British dominions." 

INCOME, year ending March 30, 1855 
EXPENDITURE . . . , 
BALANCE, in favour of the Society 

Treasurer, JOHN GuRNEY Ho ARE, Esq. 
Honorary Secretaries, 

£84,653 13 3 
84,293 10 10 

1,907 0 0 

Rev. W. W. CnAMPNEYS, M.A.; Rev. E. HENDERSON, D.D. 
Corresponding Secretary and Superintendent, Rev. GEORGE HENRY DAVIS. 

Travelling Secretary, Rev. PHILIP J. SAFFERY. 
Assistant Secretary and Cashier, Mr. WILLIAM TARN, 56, Paternoster Row. 

1Englisb j)montbl,i '(!r;ract i,ociet,i. 
Formed 1837. 

OBJECT :-" The tracts are sent every month, postage free, to subscribers, or to 
any persons to whom they may wish them to be transmitted, in proportion to their 
subscriptions, whether in Great Britain, France, Germany, Holland, Belgium, or 
Switzerland." 

INCOME, year ending Dec. 31, 1854 . £2,127 13 3 
EXPENDITURE 2,137 0 10 
BALANCE in hand . 6 4 6 

Treasurer, MosEs PooLE, Esq., 7, Upper Avenue Road, Regent's Park. 
Honorary Secretaries, Rev. G. A. RoGERs, M.A.; Rev. J. STOUGHTON. 

Secretary, Mr. JoHN STABD, 27, Red Lion Square •. 
Collector, Mr. BELOHER, 26, Charrington Street, Somers Town. 

~eekl,i im:ract ~odetp. 
Formed 1847. 

OBJECT:-" To inculcate religion, and to promote the social and 1110ml improve• 
meut of the working classes, by the circulat10n of appropriate tracts. A new tract 
is published weekly." 

RECEIPT8 for the year ending March 31st, 1855 • £9$4 t'o 4 
EXPENDl'I'lJ!lE 9(0 1'2 4 
BALANCE in hand . !19 11 0 

'freasurer, WILLIAM GARLICK, Esq., 33, Great James Street. 
Secretary, Mr. Row.uAND ELLIOTT. 

Office and Depository, 62, l'aternoste1· Row, 
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Formed 1803. 

ODJE0T :-" 1st, To stimulate and encourage Sunday-sebooL teachers, at home and 
abroad, to greater exertions in the promotion of religious education. 2ncL By 
mutual communication, to improve the methods of instruction. 3rd. To ascertain 
those si~uations where Sunday-scb.ools are most wanted, and promote their establish
ment. 4th. To snpply books and stationery suited for Sunday-schools at reduced 
prices. In carrying these objects into effect, this Society shall not in ,my wa.y 
interfere with the private concerns of Sunday-schools." 

INCOME, year ending March 31, 1855, Benevolent Fund Account. 
EXPENDITURE ditto 
BALANCE overdrawn ditto 
JUBILEE AaooUNT, RECEIPTS . 
INVESTMENTS • • . , 
TRADE AacouNT, stock at depository 
CAPITAL 

President) The E;~n,. A~TIIVR Krn:urn1>, M.P. 
Treasurer, T:aoMAs, OnALLIS) Esq., Alt:l., M.P. 

Secretari,es. 

£1,560 3 11 
1,624 1 9 

805 7 JO 
5,250 11 6 
5,250 11 6 
4,220 0 0 
3,250 0 0 

Mr. W1LLIA1U B. WATSON, I Mr. WILLIA!lli GBOSlilR." 
Mr. PETER JACKSON. Mr. JOSIAH :FoBSAI'l'II. 

Collector, M;r. C. T. BowSru.Lf!I,, 13, Blom:field Street North, Dalston. 
Offices, 60, Palemoslsr RoUJ. 

lhhfsb anl:l _foreign ;laible ~tiet!!. 
Fo,·med 1804. 

OBJECT :-" To encourage a. wider circulation of the Holy Scriptures without note 
or comment: the only copies in the languages of the United Kingdom to be circu
lated by the Society ~hall be the atttb.orized version." 

lNCOME,. year ending March 31, 18·55 (including Special Funds) £136,032 15 8 
EXPENDITURE 149,040 13 9 

President, Right Hon. Earl of SHAFTESBVRY. 
Treasurer, JoHN THORNTON, Esq. 

Secretaries, Rev. RoBERT FRosT, l\'.I.A.; Rev. SAMUEL BERG:.E. 

Superintendent of the Translating and Editorial Department, 
R,ev. Tno]!!AS W. 1.lELLER, M.A., Rector of Woodbridge. 

Accountant and Assistant Secretary, Mr. WILLIAM HITCIIIN. 
Assistant Foreign Seoretary, Mr. HENRY KNOLLEKE. 

Depositary, Mr. JAMES FRANKLIN. 
Collector, Mr. WILLIAM H. CHAl'LIN, 

Bibles issued during the year from London 
Ditto on the Continent 

Testaments • • 
Ditto on the Continent 

Total from 1804 

Sooiely'a llo11se, 10, Ea,-/ Street, Blackjriar•. 

~ Of Barnsl,al'y I'm-/,·. 

503,951 
107,741 
514,931 
324,253 

29,389,507 



7i2 GENERAL ~OCIE'l'IES. 

~ritisb rmtl jforefgn ~cbool ~ociet,i. 
Fo;-mcd 1803. 

OBJECT :-" Promotiug the education of the hi.bouriug aud manufacturing claaaes 
of society of e"l'ery religious persuasiou." 

INCOME (including £2479 14s. 6d, from the Council of Education) £17,358 16 5 
EXPENDITURE . • . . . , , , , , 14,191 19 1 
BALANCE in the hands of the Treasurer, Jan. 31, 1855 . S,166 17 4 

President, The Duke of BEDFORD. 
Treasurer, SAMUEL GuRNEY, Esq., 65, Lombard Street. 

Secretary, HENRY DuNN, Esq., Central School, Borough Road. 
Collector, J\fr. G. R. Em,•, 6, Kennington Place, Kennington. 

Foltmtat)l ~cbool 9lssociation . 
. Formed 1848. 

OBJECT :-" The promotion of secular and religious education, exclusively of state 
aid, in the United Kingdom and its dependencies. The Society shall also be at 
liberty, so far as it may be practicable consistently with a due attention to its 
primary object, to render assistance to schools conducted upon similar principles in 
other countries. The religious instruction in schools connected with the Society is 
to be based upon the Holy Scriptures in the authorized version (which shall be read, 
at least, daily), and shall comprehend the great doctrines of the divinity and atone
ment of Jesus Christ, and the regenerating influence of the Holy Spirit. It is, 
however, intended that such parents of children in attendance at the schools as may 
object to the religious instruction given, shall be at liberty to withdraw their 
children during such portion of school hours as may be specially devoted to it." 

INCOME, year ending March 31st, 1855 £1,037 3 10 
EXPENDITURE , , 1,154 4 1 
BALANCE against the Society 35 9 2 

Treasurer, GEORGE W. ALEXANDER, Esq., 40, Lombard Street. 
Ilonol'ary Secretaries, 

Of Finance, Miss S. A. ALEXANDER, Stoke Newington. 
Minutes, Miss BREWIN, Denmark Hill. 
Correspondence, Miss BuxToN, Champion Hill. 

Rev. H. RICHARD, 10, Surrey Square, Old Kent Road. 
JosEPH BARRETT, Esq., 22, Fleet Street. 

Assistant Secretary, Mr. GEORGE KEARLEY, 7, Walworth Place, Walworth. 

Normal School for Young 111en, 7, Walwo,·th Place, Walworth. 
Normal School for Young Women, 15, Charlotte Row, Walworth Road. 

~ociet)l for ~romoting _female '1!llucation in tbe '1!ast. 
Formed 1834. 

OBJECT:-" The establishment and superintendenc~ of schools in the.East! whe1:e 
favourable opportunities are presented-the select10n and .!?reparation, 111 tlus 
country, of pious and well-e<lucated persons to go out as aupermtendents--and the 
training and encouragement of ~ubordinate native teachers." 

INCOME, year ending M:cy, 1855 
EXPENDITURE 
B,;LANCE in hand 

£1,957 6 10 
1,884 16 2 

226 4 4 

Treasurer, JoHN LABoucuERE, Esq., 20, Birchin Lane. 
Hon. Secretaries, Miss ADAM; Miss BnrDGEB· 

A,sistaut Secretary, J\Iiss WEBB, 15, 9haftesbury Crescent, Pimlico, London. 

Lelle1's may be add,.essed to the Secretary, "Care nf Jlfr, Sule,·, 32, Chcap.,ide." 



GENERAL SOCIETIEt'i. 
__ ,, 
// ,) 

OB:7E0T :-" To pr?mo~e the spiri~u8:l interest~ of seamen; _the society cornpre
hendmg 'all denommat10ns of Christians holdmg the essential doctrines of the 
protestant faith.'" 

INCOME, fifteen months ending March 31, 1855 
EXPENDITURE 
BALANCE in hand 

Treasurer, THOMSON HANKEY, jun., Esq., M.P. 
Secretary, Mr. THOMAS AuGUSTUS FrELDWICK. 
Bankers, Messrs. HA:-!KEY, Fenchurch Street. 

Collector, Rev. JosEPHUS CHAPMAN. 

Society's Offices, 2, J~ffrey Square, St, Mary Axe. 

£2,965 8 11 
3,085 1.5 4 

35 2 0 

~ritisb ~ociet!} for tbe ~ropagation of tbe eliospel among tbe 
~efus. 

Foi·med 1842. 

OBJECT :-" The propagation of the gospel among the Jews : 'the more immediate 
field of the Society's operations' being 'London and the larger towns of the United 
Kingdom.'" 

INCOME, year ending April, 1&55 
EXPENDITURE . , 
BALANCE due to the Treasurer 

£4,66 l O 6 
4,239 16 5 

722 14 0 

Honorary Secretaries, Rev. E. HENDERSON, D.D.; Rev. JAMES HAMILTON, D.D. ; 
Rev. W. M. BUNTING, 

Resident Secretary, Mr. G. YoNGE, 1, Crescent Place, Blackfriars. 

Foi·med 1816. 

OBJECT :-" To print and circulate tracts, and to diffuse information, tending to 
show that war is inconsistent with the spirit of Christianity and the true interests 
of mankind, and to point out the means best calculated to maintain permanent and 
universal peace upon the basis of Christian principles.'' 

INCOME, year ending May, 1855 
ExPENDITUnE . 
BALANCE in hand . 

President, CHARLES HINDLEY, Esq., M.P. 

£1,306 19 6 
1,359 13 l 

131 15 S 

Treasurer, 8AMUEL GURNEY, Esq., 65, Lombard Street. 
Secretary, Rev. HENRY RtoHARD, 10, Surrey Square, Old Kent Road. 
Assistant Secretary, Mr. A. BROCKWAY, Office, 19, New Broad Street. 

Travelling Agent, Mr. WILLIAM STOKES. 



774 GENERAL SOCIETIES. 

<!Cbtfstf an 3!nstrnctlon ~oc(ct)l, 
Foi·med i825. 

OBJECT :-" Irr0spect.ive of the particular denominational opinions held amongst 
Christians to advance evangelical religion and Christian charity primarily amongst 
the inhabitants of the metropolis and its vicinity, by promoting the observance of 
the Lord's day, the preaching of the gospel, the establishment of prayer-meetings 
and sabbath schools, the circulation of tlle Holy Scriptures and religious books and 
tracts, the systematic visitation of the sick and destitute poor in hospitals, work
houses, and prisons, or at their own abodes, with every other work of mercy which 
the committee may from time to time approve, for the accomplishment of the great 
objects contemplated by the society." 

IxcoME, year ending April, 1855 . £525 14 7 
EXPENDITURE • , , , , , , • 540 6 8 
BALANCE against the Society . . . , . • • . 46 17 7 

Treasurer, THOMAS CHALLIS, Esq., Alderman and M.P. 
Secretaries, Rev. RonERT ASHTON, Battersea Rise, Surrey ; 

Mr. JoHN PITMAN, 9, Grove Place, Hackney. 
Collector, Mr. LAWRENCE, the Cottage, York Road, Battersea. 

Office of the Society, 60, Paternoller Row, 

<!Cit!l jll1'( ission. 
Fo,·med 1835. 

OBJECT:-" To extend the knowledge of the gospel among the inhabitants. of 
London and its vicinity (especially the poor), without any reference to denominational 
distinctions, or the peculiarities of church govemment." 

INCOME, year ending June 6, 1855 
EXPENDITURE • 
BALANCE in hand . • • 
RESERVE Fi::ND, New 3 per Cents 

Treasurer, Sir EDWARD NoRTH BuxToN, Bart. 

£30,711 12 8 
31,702 2 3 

676. 3. 7 
• 4,17,:6 1,4 i 

Secretaries, Rev. JoHN GARWOOD, M.A.; Rev. JonN. RoBINSON. 
Examiners of Missionaries. 

Beamish, Rev. H. H., M.A,. Harri.son, Rev. Ji. C. 
Beecham, Rev. J., D,D. Lorimer, Rev. Peter, SS.T.P. 
Bergne, Rev. S. B. Molyneu_x, Rev, Capel, ~-A. 
Bunting, Rev. W. '.M. Morison, Rev. J., D.D., LL.D. 
Carver, Rev. J., M.A. Noel, Hon. and Rev. B. W., M.A. 
Charlesworth, Rev. J., B,.D. Patteson, ];tev, Johu, M.A .. 
Dibclin, Rev. R. W., M.A. Redpath, Rev. R., M.A. 
Edwards, Rev. A. T., M.A. Reeve, Rev. J. W., M.A. 
Gnbble, Rev. C. B., M.A. Steane, Rev. E., D.D. 

Cash Clerk and Collector, Mr. J. B. PRESS, Church Street, Hackney. 
Missionaries employed . 328 
Visits during the year 1,484,563 
Copies of scriptures distributed 8,155 
Tracts distributed . . . . . 2,092,854 

OJJice, BA, Iled Lion Square. 

;taritisf) anll §orei.gn ~nti=~labery. ~o~iet!}, 
Formed 1839-. 

OBJECTS :-" The universal extinction of slavery a.nd the slave-t~ade, and the pro• 
tection of the rights and interests of the enfranchised population iI).. the Bri,tish 
possessions, and of all persons captured as slaves." 

INCOME, from May 1 to December 31, 1854 . £817 7 10 
EXPENDITURE • , • • • • 595 5 9 
BALANCE due to the Treasurer, December 31, 1854 97 0 6 
BALANCE in hand, April 30, 1855 . . . 198 14 2 

'l'reasurer, GEORGE WILLIAM ALEXANDER, Lombard Street. 
Secretary, Mr. L. A CHAMERovzow. 

Office, 27, New Bmad Street, London. 
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i,ociel)] fot tbe ll.fbetatfon of 11teligi01l from ;i,tate 
:f,Bntronage anb (!Control. 

Formed 1844. 
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OBJEO'l'II :-" The abrogation af all laws and usages which: inflict disability or 
confer privilege, on ecclesiastical grounds, upon any subject of the realm. The 
cliscontinuance of all payments from the Consolidated Fund, and of all Parliamentary 
grants and compulsory exactions, for religious purposes. The application to .,ecular 
uses, after an equitable satisfaction of existing interests, af. all national property 
now held in trust by the Unitecl Church of England and Ireland, and the Pres
byterian Church of Scotland, and, concurrently with it, the liberation of those 
churches from all state-control." 

INCOME, year ending April 30, 1855 
EXPENDITURE . 
BALANCE in hand . . . . . . . 

Treasurer, WILLIAM EDWARDS, Esq. 
Secretary, JoHN CARVELL WILLIAMS, Esq. 

Travelling Secretary, Rev. EDWARD S. PRYCE. 
Collector, Mr. W. Hicu1AN SmTH. 

Office, 2, Sarjeant/ Inn, No. 50, Fleet Street. 

laaggeb ~cbool ~nion. 
Fo,·med 184-1. 

£2,826 2 10 
2,907 1 1 

219 3 5 

OBJECTS:"".'""" To encourage and assist those who teach in Ragged Schools ; to help 
such by small grants of money,:where advisable; to collect and diffuse information 
respecting schools now in existence, and promote the formation of new ones ; to 
suggest plans for the more efficient management of such schools, and for the instruction 
of the children of the poor in general ; to visit the various schools occasionally, and 
observe tlieir progress; to encourage teachers' meetings and;bible classes ; and to 
assist the old, as well as the young, ,in the study of the word of God.'' 

INCOME, year ending May 1, 1855 • £3,759 8 11 
EXPENDITURE • 4,631 18 3 
BALANCE in hand , , , , , , , , . , 453 7 l 
Deposited as a Reserve Fund, £3,72617s. 9d., and Consuls, £1,821 9s. 9d. 

President, Rt. Hon. Earl of SHAFTESBURY. 
Treasurer, R. C. L. BEVAN, Esq., Lombard Street. 

Honorary Secretary, Mr. W. LocKE, 1, Exeter Hall. 
Secretary, Mr. J. G. GENT, 1, Exeter Hall. 

Collector, Mr. W. A. BLAKE, 4, Southampton Row, New Ro:id. 

~olbiers' jf rienb ~ociet!,;!. 
OBJECT :-" Diffusing religious knowledge throughout the BritislJ Army." 

INCOME, February 1, 1854, to April 30, 1855 £9,347 10 8 
EXPENDITURE , , • , 6,815 7 0 
BALANOE iu favour of the Society . • 307 17 11 
Deposited as a Reserve Fund, £2,400. 

Treasurer, GEORGE BURNS, Esq., 17, Porteus Road, Paddington. 
Secretary, Mr. W. A. BLAKE. 

Missionary to the Russian Prisoners, Rev. E. SrALLYBRAss. 
Missionary to the French Protestant Troops, Rev. A. LEVI. 

Superintendent of the Agents at the seat of War, Rev. G. CAMBELL, B.A. 
Office, 15, E.i-eter Hall. 

@bangeHcal (!Continental ~ocfet}l. 
Fo,·med 1845. 

OBJECT :-" To assist aud eucourage Evnugelical Societies on the Coutiuent in thei1 
eudeavoms to propagate the gospel, and by otlier means to promote the same im
portaut eud.'' 

INCOME, year ending May 16, 1855 
Exr1'NDITU1\E • 
BliANCE in hm1d , • , • 

Treasmer, WILLIAM A1.E11s HANKEY, Esq. 
Sub-Treasurer, EnENEZER PYE SMITH, Esq. 

£1,103 15 3 
1,145 0 0 

33 11 4 

Secretary, Rev. Ev .l.N DA vrns. 
Collector, Mr, RENDLE, 41, Charles Street, Horsleydown. 

O.fficc, 7, B/wifield Street, Finsb11ry. 
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~morning j!lnm's JE'bucational mtnfo1,. 
Fo,-med 1852. 

ODJECTS :-" This Union has been formed to furnish every facility for the elevation 
0f _the adult ':o.rking classes,_ ~s it regards their physical, intellectual, moral, and 
religious condition, by providing for ~hem instruction, combined with needful 
relaxnt10n and amusement, by encom:agmg throughout the country the delivery of 
popular sound Lectures, the formation of similar Lendiug Libraries, and al.~o 
Mutual Instruction Classes." 

b-coME, for the ending Dec. 31, 1854 
EXPENDITURE , • , . . 
lhLaNCE in hand . 

Treasurer, RonERT C. L. J3r;;v.A.N, Esq. 

£2,268 11 5 
2,496 11 11 

16 10 11 

Honorary Secretary, BENJA]IIN ScoTT, Esq. 
Assistant Secretary, Mr. CHARLES THEODORE JONES, 

Depositary, Mr. FRANQors BARON. 
Office and DepM, 25, King William Sti-eet, 1'rafalgai· Square, 

~gel.1 jlllinisters' ~ociet)l. 
Formed 1818. 

OBJECT :-" The relief of aged and infirm protestant di8senting ministers of the 
presbyterian, independent, and baptist denominations, in England and Wales, 
accepted and approved in their respective denominations ; who, having been settled 
pastors of congregations, have resigned their office in consequence of incapacity by 
age or other infirmities." 

INcoME, year ending May, 1855 
EXPENDITURE . 
BALANCE in hand . . . . . . . . 

CAPITAL, stock yielding about £467 per annum. 
Cases relieved last year, 61. 

£554 10 7 
601 3 10 
193 6 7 

Treasurer, THOMAS PIPER,~Esq., Denmark Hill, Camberwell. 
Trustees, JAMES EsDAILE, Esq., T110MAS PIPEit, Esq., JoHN WILKS, Esq. 

Secretary, Rev. G. ROGERS, 4, Frederick Place, Commercial Road, Peckham. 

mlibofns' jf unl:J. 
Formed I 77 3. 

OBJECT:-" The relief of the necessitous widows and children of protestant dis-
sen ting ministers." 

INCOME, year ending March 31, 1855 £2,683 5 10 
Eli'ENDITURE . 2,593 17 11 
.BilANCE in hand . 89 7 10 
FcNDED PROPERTY producing an annual income of . 2,435 5 9 
Amount Pa\d to Widows since formation of the Society 182,189 18 2 

Treasurer, STEPHEN OLDING, :!!:sq., Clement's Lane. 
Secretary, Mr. H. K. 81,HTIIERs, Queen's Road, Peckham. 

Collector, Mr. DA vrn llINE, 119, Albany Road, Camberwell. 
Frow whom Forms of Petitions and every other information relative to this charity 

may be had. 
Exhibitions during the year to 85 Widows in Euglantl at £12 each. 
Exhibitions G8 Widows iu Euglaud at £11 each. 
Exhibitions 8 Widows in England at £10 each. 
Exhibitions 41 Widows in Wales at £9 each. 
Exbihitious 31 Widows in Wales at £8 each, 

/Jf t!.c 151 Euglish Widows, 87 were of tlie baptist, 70 of the independent, and 8 
ul tl.i.e 1,resuyterian <lenowinations. The denomiuations of the W eld1 widows are 
w.>t specified. 
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~rotestant mnion. 
Founded 1798. 

OBJECT :-'1 The benefit of the widows and children of protestant m;nister, of all 
denominations who become members by subscribing according to its rules." 

INCOME, year ending March 31, 1855 £2,630 11 0 
EXPENDITURE , . 2,656 l 9 5 
CAPITAL, invested in government security, £29,131 11H. 3d. 

sterling, nnd £500 consols 
BALANCE in Treasurer's hands 

,, ., 29,631 11 
574 6 9 

Annuitants 38 
Number of members • 190 

Treasurer, W. ALERS HANKEY, Esq., Fenchurch Street. 
Secretary, Rev. JoHN HuNT, Brixton Rise, Surrey. 

'frustees, WILLIAM ALERS HANKEY, Esq.; JosHUA WILSON, Esq.; 
Rev. Dr. BENNETT; Rev. Dr. TrnMAN, 

Directors, Rev. Dr. ANaus; Rev. R. ASHTON ; Rev. W. Lucy ; 
Rev. JAMES HILL; Rev. Dr. TIDMAN; Rev. T. TIMPSON, 

@rpban Mtotldng ~cf)ool. 
Founded 1760. 

OBJECT :-" To provide food, clothes, lodging, and education for orphans and such 
other necessitous children as shall be elected by the subscribers." 

Orphans in the School, Boys 179, Girls 90. 
INCOME, for the year ending Dec. 31, 1854 
EXPENDITURE 
BALANCE.at Bankers' . • . 
Property ·producing Annual Income of 

President, JORN REMINGTON MILLS, Esq. 
Treasurer, THOMAS MERRIMAN Coor,rns, Esq. 

£7,012 
6,775 

783 
1,625 

7 
4 7 
4 1 
2 0 

Secretary, Mr. JosEPH SouL, 11, Boxworth Grove, Islington. 
Collector, Mr. W. H. CHAPLIN, 11, Sebons Buildings, Islington. 

Matron, Mrs. ELIZABETH BAIRD. 
Principal Master, Mr. W. F. TARLTON. Principal Mistress, i\Iiss SALIER. 

Office, 32, Ludgate Hill. 

Nero ~s,ilum for §atbedess QCbiUxrtn. 
STAMFORD ll!LL, 

Founded 1844. 
OBJECT:-" To board, clothe, nurse, and educate the infant orphan under eight 

years of age ; and until he shall be eligible to enjoy the a.id of those institutions which 
provide for the fatherless above that age." "It being the design of this charity to 
receive and bless the fatherless illfant, without distinction of sex, place, or religious 
connexion, it shall be a rule absolute, beyond the control of any future general 
meeting, or any act of incorporation, that, while the education of the infant family 
shall be strictly religious and scriptural, no denominational catechism whatever 
shall be introduced, and that no particular forms whatever shall be imposed on any 
child, contrary to the religious convictions of the snrviviug parent or guardian of 
such child." 

INCOME, from March 31, 1854, to May 15, 1855 . 
EXPENDITURE • 
BALANCE in hand • . . . . . 

Number of orphans, 116. 
Tl:easUl'er, Baron LIONEL DE ROTHSCHILD, 11.P. 

Sub-Treasurer, Rev. ANDREW REED, D.D. 

£2,956 1 o 
2,835 19 11 

274 4 11 

Honorary Secretaries, DAVID W. WIRE, Esq., Ald.; Rev. T • .AvELING, 
Sub-Secretary and Collector, Mr. JonN CuzNER. 

Bankers, Messrs. BARCLAY, BEVAN, TRITTON, and Co. 
O.ffice, 3'2, Poultry, London. 
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rlpprentfcesJJfp ~ocfet)l. 
Fo,·med 1829, 

OBJECT:~" That this society shall be designated the 'Society for A!sieting to 
Apprentice the Children of Dissenting Ministers of Evangelical Sentiments.'" 

INOOME, year ending March 31, 1855 £3U2 0 l 
EXPENDITURE 304 14 ii 
BALANCE in hand , , , , , , , , , i30 15 '7 

Treasurer, Alderman CHALLIS, Esq., M.P. 
Secretaries, Rev. I. V. MUMMERY, Albion Square, Dalston; 

Mr. W.W. KILPIN, Alderman, High Street, Bedford. 
Collector, Mr. C. CoRDELIER, 921 Fenchurch Street. 

In the year S premiums have been granted, amounting to £122, 
The Elections are half-yearly. An Annual Subs~ription of Five Shillings gives as 

many votes as there are candidates to be elected. 

P ..£DO BAPTIST SOCIETIES. 
1Lonl:lon jMissionaf!l ~ocfet,i, 

INcoME, 1854-55, including receipts from the stations • 
EXPEXDITURE • • , , • , , , 
B.u.ANCE against the Society . • • • 
STOCK possessed for general and special purposes, shout • • • 

Treasurer, Sir CULLING EARDLEY EARDLEY, Bart. 

£59,665 IO 5 
65,038 13 9 
12,912 17 5 
33,490 13 0 

Foreign Sec., Rev. ARTHUR T1mo1AN, D.D. Home Sec., Rev. EBENEZER PROUT, 
Mission House, 13/omfield Street, Finsbury. 

Mtesle11an jMissionar,i .;bodet~. 
L'IICOlll'E, for the year ending Dec. 31, 1854 £111,048 14 4 
EXPENDITURE • , • , l 07,271 2 l 
BALANCE due to the Treasurers • • . . 15,723 19 7 
The Treasurers are also under acceptances aniininting to 854 2 11 

Treasurers, THOMAS FARMER, Esq., and the Rev. JORN S0OTT, 
Secret&ries, Rev. J. BEECHAM, D.D., Rev. ELIJAH HooLE, Rev. G. OSBORNE, and 

Rev. W . .A.BTHUR, :M . .A.., Wesleyan Mission House, Bishopsgate Street Within. 

C!Cburcb jMissionar,i ~ociet,i, 
bcoMll: for the year ending March 31, 1855 
EXPENDITURE , , , • , , , 
Bil.ANCE, in Stock, at the bankers' and in the office , 

Treasurer, JOHN 'l'RORNT0N, Esq. 

£129,602 17 4 
135,223 19 6 
ll4,042 15 6 

Secretaries, Rev. HENRY VENN. B.D., Rev. W. KNIGHT, M.A., Rev. J. CHAPMAN, B.D., 
Major HECTOR STRilTH, Major CHARLES GRAHAM. 

(!Congregational ";tarftfsb jl)llfssionl$." 
HOME.MISSIONARY SOOIETY. 

booJU, year ending April 30, 1855 £6,724 5 3 
'.EXPENDITURE , . • , '/',703 19 1 
BALANCE due to the Treasurer 39 15 7 
STOCK oold during the year 1,199 12 0 
STOCK, belonging to the Society . • . • • • . • 1,758 6 7 

Treasurer, THoMAe THOMPSON, Esq. Sub-Treasurer, BENJAMIN HANBiinv, Esq. 
Secretary, Rev. JAMES WILLIAM MASSIE, D.D., LL.D., Blomfield Street, Finsbury. 

IRISH EV ANGELICAL SOCIETY. 
bci>ME, year ending April 30, 18,55 
EXPENDITURE 
BALANCE in hand • . • • • , • • • 

£I,5R6 9 I 
1,842 0 10 

165 4 5 
Treasurer, T. M. Coo1,rna1 Esq., Ludgate Street: 

Secretary, Rev. J. W. M.1.ssrn, D.D., LL.D., Blomfield Street, Finsbury. 
COLONIAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

INCOME, year ending April 30, 18/i5 • £5,696 3 II 
EXPENDITORE . , , 6,059 13 4 
BALANCE due to the Treasurer • • . , • , • , 098 3 8 

Treasurer,JAMES SPICER, Esq. Secretary, Rev, THoKAB JAMES, Blomfieltl Street, Finsbury. 
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ALPHABETlOAL l,IST OFBAPTIST MINISTERS IN ENGLAND. 

It should be understood that many ministers in this list do not now sustain the pastoral 

office; and that there are great differences of opinion and practice among them, though 
they are all believed to be ministers holding the distinguishing sentiment of the baptist 
denomination, that Christi&n baptism is irnmenion on a personal profession of faith. 

Abbott, W., Blunhal!l, near St. Neots, 
Abingdon, L. J., Hanley, Stafford, 
Acock, J ,, Stow-on-the-Wold, Glo'ster, 
Acworth, J., LL.D., Bradford, York. 
Adam, David, Scarborough, 
Adey, Edward, Leighton Buzzard, Beds. 
Aikenhead, R,, Wantage, 
Ainsworth, J., Uxbridge, Middlesex, 
Aitchison, W. S., Newport, Monmouth, 
Albrecht, H. S,, Mirfield, Yorkshire. 
Alcorn, J ,, Gil bent, Cheshire. 
Alderson, W., Willingham, Cambriqgeshire. 
Aldis, John, Reading. 
Alldis, R., Pentonville. 
Allen, - Charlton-on-Otmoor, 0:11on, 
Allen, G., Long Crendon, Bucks. 
Allen, William, Oxford, 
Allnutt, W. Syddenham, Oxon, 
Amery, John, Lustleigh, Devon. 
Amory, E., Aldwinkle, Northamptonshire, 
Anderson, .A.., Bures St. Mary, SuffQ)k, 
Anderson, Hugh, Bratton, Wilts, 
Anderson, W. M., Hawick. 
Angus, Henry, Rugby, Wa,rwick, 
Angus, Jos., D.D., Stepney, Middlesex, 
Archer, W. E., Spaldwick, Hunts. 
Armstrong, W, K., B.A., Ashto11-qnder-Lyne, 
Arnold, E., Cuckfield, Sussex. 
Arnot, G. Portsea, Hanis. 
Arnsby, George, Shrewsbury. 
Arthur, B., Bideford, Devon. 
Ash, - Staly Bridge, Lancashlre, 
Ashberry, H., Sheffield. 
Ashmead, G., Padiham, Lancashire. 
Atkinson, J., Woolwich, Kent. 
Atwood, Thomas, Kennington, Surrey. 
Austin, John, Tunbridge Wells. 
Avery, T., Aston Clinton, Bucks. 
Ayres, R., Chalford. 
Ayrton, S,, Chesham, Bucks. 

Backhouse, - Norton, Suffolk. 
Baile, J., Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
Bailey, G. G., Rushden, Northampton, 
Bniley, Josephus, Bcwdley, Worcester, 
Bailhache, Clement, Leeds. 
Baker, - Dartford, Kent, 
Baker, Charles, ,13radninch, DevQn, 
Baker, George, Hailsham, 
Baker, Richard, Necton, Norfolk. 
Bnker, Thomas, B.A., Ridgmount, 
Baker, T., Burrowbridgc, So@~\, 
Baker, T. S., Westminster. 
Baldwin, J.,Crunsford, Suffolk, 
Baldock, Thomas, Wivelsfield, Su~x. 
Balfern, W, P., Bow, l'lliddleaex, 

Ball, W., Wandsworth, Surrey. 
Bamber, John, Wainsgate, Yorkshire. 
Bane, - Skidby, Yorkshire. 
Banks, C. W., Bermondsey. 
Banks, R., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Banns, W., Bacton, Norfolk. 
Barber, Joseph, Warford, Cheshire. 
Barker, J ., Lockwood, Y orkahire. 
Barrass, T., Peterborough. 
Barker, W., Blackburn. 
Barnes, J., Austrey, Warwick; 
Barnes, Robert, Glemsford, Suffolk, 
Barnes, W., Clare, Suffolk. 
Barnes, W., Trowbridge, Wilts. 
Barnett, J., Blaby, Leicester. 
Barnett, J, P., Keighley, Yorkshire. 
Bartholomew, H., Halstead, Essex. 
Bartlett, B,, Fenny Stratford, Buck~ 
Batey, John, Burnley, Lancashire, 
Bather,. A., Mount Bures, Essex. 
Bayly, Richard, Newark, Nott!!, 
Bayne, R., Langham, Essex. 
Baynes, J ., Wei lington, Somers.et. 
Baynes, J. A., B.A., Nottingham. 
Bedding, E., Cuddington, Bucks. 
Beddow, B. 
Bee, G., Houghton-le-Spring, Durham. 
Bell, W., Brooke, Norfolk. 
Bennett, R., Blackfield Common, Han~ 
Bennett, T ., Barnoldswick, Yorkahire. 
Bennett, W. C, 
Benson, William, London. 
Bentley, W,, Sudbury, Suffolk. 
Bernie, A., Preston, 
Berry, A., Halifax. 
Best, G., Drayton, Berks. 
Best, J., Little Stonham, Suffolk. 
Betts, Henry John, Southwark. 
Bevan, John, Enfield Highway. 
Bevan, T., Nantyglo, Monmouth. 
Bidder, W., Bermondsey, Southwark, 
Biddle, T., Brockham Green, Surrey. 
Bigwood, John, Brompton, l\Iiddles~, 
Billings, D.D., Geuney Hill, Lincoln. 
Bilson, J. E., Allerton, Yorkshire, 
llird, Samuel, Hatfield. 
Birrell, Charles M., Liverpool. 
Birt, John, Oldham, Lancashire. 
Black, T., Ford Forge, Northumberland. 
Black, W. H., London. 
Blackburn, James, Foxton, Leicestel'. 
Blackmore, James B., Princes Risboroi,gh, 
Blackmore, Samuel, Eardisland, Leomi~te.i;, 
Blackmore, T. W., Kentisbere, Dexon, 
Blake, J, H., Sandhurst, Kent. 
Blake, W., Broughton Gifford, Wilt», 
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HlakC', "·· A., Lonclon. 
13lakc)', John, Haslingdon, Lancashin•. 
Bland, J., Jersey. 
Bland, S. K., Cheslnmt. 
Blink horn, R. R, Willingham, Cambs. 
Bliss, ·w. B., Pembroke Dock. 
Blomfield, Henn•, Hastings. 
Bloomfield, T. G., London. 
Bolton, J ., High bridge, Somerset. 
Bonner, "'· H., Birkenhead. 
Bontems, "'illiam, ,vhitchurch, Salop. 
Booth, Samuel Harris, Falmouth. 
Bosworth, F., 111:.A., Bristol. 
Bott, E,, Barton, Leicestershire. 
Bottle, H., Yelling, Hunts, 
Bottomley, ,v. C., Birmingham. 
Bowden, R., Towersey, Bucks. 
Bowes, W. B., London. 
Box, C., ·woolwich, Kent. 
Boyce, D., Lechlade, Gloucestershire. 
Branch, John, St. John's Road, London. 
Brasted, J.B., Blakeney, Norfolk. 
Brawn, Samuel, Loughton, Essex. 
Breeze, R., Swindon, Wilts, 
Brewer, E. H., Dartmouth, Devon, 
Brewer, R., Leeds, Yorkshire. 
Brand, Joseph, Aldringham, Suffolk. 
Bridge, W., Cosely, Stafford. 
Bridgman, D., Horsington, Somerset. 
Briscoe, J. P., Chesterton, Cambridgeshire, 
Britcliffe, Francis, Heywood, 
Broad, John, Hitchin, Herts, 
Brock, William, Gower St,, London, 
Brocklehurst, S., Colchester, Essex. 
Brockway, G., Culmstock. 
Bromwich, J., Sheepshead, Leicester, 
Brock, J., Broadstairs, Kent, 
Brook, W., Bovey Tracy, 
Brooks, J. H., Banbury. 
Brooks, T., Bourton on the Water. 
Brown, Frederick, Bungay. 
Brown, Hugh Stowe], Liverpool. 
Brown, J., Haleswortb, Suffolk. 
Brown, J. T., Northampton. 
Brown, Joseph, Northampton. 
Brown, J, J ., Birmingham, 
Brown, William, Godmanchester, Hunts, 
Brown, W., Friston, Suffolk. 
Brown, W., Attleborough, Norfolk. 
Brown, W., Poulner, Rants. 
Bruce, R., Sunderland, Durham. · 
Duck, James, Liverpool. 
Bug, - Heybridge. 
Bugby, Fitzherbert, Preston. 
Bull, T., Over, Cambridgeshire. 
Bumpus, T., Stratford-on-Avon, Warwick. 
Bunce, J. S., Bristol. 
Burchell, W. F., Rochdale, Lancashire, 
Burdett, A., Long Buckby. 
Burditt, Thomas, Haverfordwest. 
Bums, Dawson, London, 
Burns, Jabez, D.D., London. 
Burns, S., Gornal, Stafford. 
Buncughs, J., Masham, York.hire, 
Burrows, J., MagdaleJJ, Norfolk. 
Illll't, J, B., Beaulieu Hails, Hants. 

Burton, E, H,, Po1-tsen, Hn11t~. 
Burton, J., St. Ives, Hunts. 
Burton, T., Donnington, Lincoln, 
Bury, James, Haslingdon, Lancashhc. 
Bussell, J., Ross. 
Butcher, 'l'., Shift'nall, Salop. 
Butcher, J., Thorpe-le-Soken. 
Butterworth, J.C., M.A., Abergavenny. 
Byatt, T., 'l'haxted, Essex. 

Cakebread, C., Landport, Portsea. 
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Messer, 'l'. J., London. 
Metcnlfe, John, Higher Bebington, 
Miall, William, Dalston, London. 
Michael, J,, Penuel, Monmouth. 
Michael, J., Ponthir, Monmouth. 
Middleditch, C. J,, Prome, Somerset. 
Mid<lleditch, Thomas, Caine, Wilts, 
Miles, Joseph, Stow-in-the-Wold. 
Millard, B., Wigan, Lancashire. 
Millard, ,J,, Lymingtc-n, Hants. 
Millard, J, H., B.A., Huntingdon. 
Miller, Richard, Brannslone, Northampton, 
Miller, J., Penn, Ducks, 
Miller, J., London, 
Miller, J.P., Wycombe Marsh, 
Miller, T., Rishworth, Yorkshire. 
Mills, John, Kidderminster. 
Milner, Samuel, Pentonville, London. 
Mitchell, Jos., Downend, Bristol. 
Moase, J., Crowborough, Sussex, 
Mombert, J. Isidor, Arlington, G1.oucester. 
Moore, J., Withington, Hereford. 
Morgan, Henry, Cwmbrane, Monmouth. 
Morgan, Joseph, Donnington Wood, Salop. 
Morgan, D., Blaenavon, Monmouth. 
Morgan, J, W., Btidlington, York, 
Morgan, M., Beulah, Monmouth, 
Morgan, Thomas, Birmingham. 
Morgau, T. H., Birmingham, 
Morgan, T., Machen, Monmouth. 
Morrell, C,, Netherton, Worcestershire. 
Morris, J., Chipping Norton, 
Morris, R., Clifton, Somerset, 
Morris, Richard, Botesdale, Suffolk. 
Morris, Thomas, Whitchurch, Hants. 
Moss, Richard, London, 
Mountford, J, 
Moyle, G., Camberwell, 
Mullett, P., Guernsey. 
Munday, W., Lynn, Norfolk. 
Murch, Spencer, Waltham Abbey, 
Murch, W. H., D.D., London, 
Murrell, George, St, Neots, Hunts. 
Mursell, J. P., Leicester, 

. Mursell, James, jun., Kettering. 
Muskett, George, W estoning, Beds, 

Nash, T., Warwick. 
Needham, G., Audlem, Cheshire. 
Neville, J,, Sutton-at-Hone, Kent, 
New, Isaac, Birmingham. 
Newborn, J,, London, 
Newell, W., Bradford, Wilts. 
Newman, T. F., Shortwood, Gloucester, 
Newth, John, Hnnnam, Somerset, 
Newnam, S., Pillon, Barnstaple. 
Nichols, A., Sunnyside, Lancashire, 
Nicholson, B., Car Green, Cornwall, 
Nicholson, Samuel, Plymouth. 
Nightingale R., Tipton, Stafford. 
Noel, Hon.'B. W., l\I,A., Paddington, 
Nokes, Moses, Catshill, Worcester, 
Norman, William, Ashwater, Devon. 

VOL, XYIJI,-~·ou11TH ijlll\lES, 

/ Norris, G., Swavesey, Cam hridge, 
Norton, W., Cauldwell, Derby. 
Norton, W., Egham Hill, Surrey. 
Nott, C., Sutton Ashfield, Nottingham, 
Nottage, J., Saxlinghnm, Norfolk. 
Nottage, W., Okington, Cambridge. 
Nunnick, D., Bloxham, Oxford. 

Oakley, T. W., Hadleigh Heath, Suffolk. 
Offer, C., Enfor<l, Wilts. 
Offer, S., Nethernvon, Wilts. 
Oldham, J., Dorchester, Oxford. 
Oliver, T., Monkwearmonth, Durham. 
O'Neil, A.G., Birmingham. 
Orchard, G. H., Burlington, Yorkshire. 
Orton, W., Barrowden, Stamford. 
Orton, W., Louth, Lincoln. 
Osborne, J, H., Poole, Dornet. 
Osborn, J. J., Carlisle, Cumberland. 
Osborne, William, Wern. 
Oughton, J., Hedge End, Hants. 
Overbury, F., Per,hore, Worcestershire. 
Overbury, R. W., Devenport. 
Owen, J. J., Bolton. 
Owen, T., Cranfield, Beds. 

Packer, Joseph, Ramsgate, Kent. 
Packer, Stephen, Monmouth. 
Page, J., Rotherfield, Sussex, 
Palmer, W,, Homerton. 

: Park, J, C., Bilston, 
I Parkins, D., Breachwood Green, Her\3, 
' Parkinson, J, W., Id le, Yorkshire. 

Parkinson, 'l'., Coxhill, Lincoln. 
Parkinson, W., Gretton. 
Parson, ',V,, Rattlesden, Suffolk. 
Parsons, J., Chesham, Bucks. 
Partridge, J., Wallingford, Berks. 
Fawson, H. 'l'., Waldringfield, Suffolk. 
Payn, D., Wellow, Isle of Wight. 
Paine, William, Blissworth. 
Payne, J. E., Kingsheatb, Worcester. 
Payne, W., Chesham, Bucks. 
Payne, W., Little Kingshill, Bi,c\·. 
Peachey, '.V., M.A., Langham, Essex. 
Peacock, D., Mashaw, Yorkshire. 
Peacock, John, London, 
Pearce, Fred., Bradford, Wilts. 
Pearce, J ., Lessness Hen th. 
Pearce, Standen, Romford, Essex. 
Pearce, William, Hemyock. 
Pedley, R., Wheelock Henth, Chester. 
Pegg, D., Claxton, Norfolk. 
Pegg, G. W., London. 
Pengilly, R., Penzance, Cornwall. 
Penny, John, Coleford, Gloucester. 
Pepper, T., Londo,1, 
Perkins, F., Battle, Sussex. 
Perratt, William, Harlington, Middlesex. 
Perrey, A., M.D,, Wakefield. 
Peters, Thomas, Rayleigh, Essex. 
Phillips, H., Nantygh, Monmouth. 
Philips, J., Astwood Bank, Worcester. 
Philpin, M., Alcester, Warwick. 
Philpotts, J, C., M.A., Stamford, Lincoln. 
Pike, Care?, Leicester. 

.1 '( 
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Pike, G. T., Stogumber. 
Pike, J. B., Bourne, Lincoln, 
Pike, R. J., Beeston, Nottingham, 
Pitt, Alexander, Dover. 
Pitt, VI'., Upton-on-Se,·ern. 
Player, C., Langley, Essex. 
Pla_\'er, C. R., jun., Great Shelford, Cambi. 
Player, John, East "'1cklrnm, Kent, 
Pledge, Daniel, Bigh Wycombe, 
Pledge, E , Eythorne, Kent, 
Polly, W ., Bishop Wickham, Essex. 
Ponsford, J,, Cowland Grove, s,,rrey. 
Poock, T., Ipswich, Suffolk. 
Poole, H., Abergavenny, Monmouth, 
Pope, G., Collingham, Nottingham, 
Popley, W, A, Lymington, Rants. 
Porter. C., Ludham, Norfolk, 
Porter, J ., Swavesey, C,,m bridgeshire, 
Pottenger, Thomas, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Pound, S., Dartmouth. 
Powell, Alfred, St. Peter's, Kent, 
Pratt, C. E., Stokevil le, Stafford. 
Pratten, B. P., Boxmoor, Hertford. 
Predgen, L. H., Orcop, Hereford. 
Preece, Benjamin, Poplar. 
Preece, J., Westbury, Wilts. 
Preston, G., Sunderland, Durham. 
Preston, Isaac, Ashby-de-la-Zouch. 
Price, D,, Liverpool. 
Price, J ., Montacute, Somerset. 
Price, S., Abersychan, Monmouth. 
Price, John, Weymouth. 
Price, W, '.l'., Cheddar. 
Probert, E., Bristol. 
Proctor, W ., Lancaster. 
Prout, Peter, Ramsbottom. 
Pryce, E. S., B . .A.., Gravesend, Kent. 
Pugh, S. S., Southampton. 
Pulling, G., Crosscombe, Somerset, 
Pulman, J., Parley, Hants. 
Pulsford, VI'., St. John's College, Carobs. 
Pulsford, J., Hull, Yorkshire. 
Pulsford, T., Beckington, Wilts, 
Pulsford, T., St. Hill, Kentisbeare, Devon. 
Pym, - Newport Pagnell, Bucks. 
Pyne, R., Titteshall, Norfolk. 
Pywell, J., Northampton. 

Ragsdell, W., Wellingborough. 
Ramsey, J.,\Whitestone, Hereford. 
Ramsey, - Withington, Hereford. 
Rand.le, W., Slitton Courtney, Berks. 
Ray, T., Lamberhurst, Sussex. 
Read, W., Wellow, Hants. 
Redman, J., Sunderland, Durham, 
Ree•, A. A., M.A., Sunderland, Durham. 
Rees, David, Braintree, Essex. 
Ree•, J., Blaenafon, Monmouth. 
Rees, R., Glasgoed, Monmouth. 
Reynolds, T. D., Earls Colne, Essex, 
Reynolds, W., Darlesto11, Slafford. 
Reynoldson, R., Wiobeach, Cambridge, 
Rice, - Calworth, Hunts. 
Ricliards, J ., St. Brides, Monmouth. 
Richards, J., Tenterden, Kent. 
Richardion, James, Barton Mills, Suffolk. 

, Ricketts, D., Cutade11n, Glouce1ter. 
Ridgway, - Millington, Cheshire, 

, Roherts, E., Bethel, Bassaleg, l\fonm1)11th. 
Roberts, E., Ponteshury, Salop. 
Roberts, \V., Blaenau, Monmouth, 
Roberts, \V ., Trosnant, Pontypool, 
Robertson, J ., M.A., D11•1stnble. 
Robinson, C., Borough Green, Kent, 
Robinson, J., Boughton, Nottingham, 
Robinson, J., Hackney, Middlesex, 
Robinson, J., Maulden, Bedford, 
Robinson, J., Emsworth, 
Robinson, T., Staughton, Bedford, 
Robin~on, W., Cambridge. 
Robson, Charles, Berwick-on-Tweed. 
Robson, G., Byfield, Northampton, 
Robson, George, Shipston-on-Stour. 
Rockhey, T., Appledore. 
Rod way, E,J, ,Weston-super-Mare, Somer,el, 
Rodway, G. W., North Bradley, Wilte. 
Rofe, T ., Smarden, l{ent, 
Rogers, J, T. 
Rogers, J., Merseo, Essex. 
Rogers, N., Frome, Somerset, 
Rogers, W., Dudley, 
Rolestone, F. H., Sodbury, Glo!icest~r. 
Room, Charles, Portsea, Hanis. 
Rootharn, J ., Cnnterhury. 
Rosevear, W., Coventry, Warwick. 
Ross, W. G., Lockerley, Hants. 
Rothery, Joseph, Haxton, London. 
Rouse, W., Chudleigh, Devon. 
Row, Thomas, Little Gransden, Camb,i\lge. 
Rowe, John, Lytchett, Dorset. · 
Rowe, James, Risca, Monmouth. 
Rowe, W., Steventon, Beds, 
Rowley, C., Manchester, 
Rudman, J., Trowbridge, Wilts, 
Ruff, J., Boston, Lincoln, 
Runnacles, J., Charsfield, Suffolk. 
Rush, W., Eaton Bray, Bedford. 
Russell, J., Chatham. 
Russell, Joshua, Greenwich, 
Rutter, T., Sway. 
Ryland, J. R., Earby, Yorkshire. 

Saffery, P. J., London, 
Sagas, W., Clayton, Yorkshire, 
Salisbury, J,, Longford, Warwick, 
Salter, W. A., Amersham, Bucks. 
Samuel•, S., Farnham, Surrey. 
Sarah, R., Shaldon, Devon. 
Sargent, J., Gildersome, Yorkshire, 
Sargent, J. E., Wyken, Warwickshire, 
Sargent, S. C., Derby. 
Saunder~, Moses, Brixham, Devon, 
Scarr, A., Bul'well, Cambridge. 
Scoble, 'l'., Harberton Ford, Devon. 
Scorey, P, G., Kingstanl~y. 
Scott, Peter, Brearley, Yark.shire, 
Scott, T., Norwich. 
Searle, J., London, 
Searle, R., Twowaters. 
Serie, E., North Curly. 
Sex•.on, W., Tring, Herts, 
Shakspe~re, B., Kilham, Yol'k,hire. 
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Shnkspenre, Charles, Somerleyton. 
Show, Willinm, Preston. 
Shepherd, C. M., London. 
Shirley, 'f., Scvenonke, Kent. 
Shoobri,lge, S., lnstow, Devon. 
Short, C., M.A., Sw11nsea. 
Short, George, Plymouth, 
Shorter, J,, London, 
Shufflebotham, J., M.A., Macclesfield. 
Shuttleworth, John, Hillsfield, Skipton, Y. 
Simister, J., Mnr,ket Drnyton, Snlop. 
Simmons, J., M.A., Olney, Buckingham, 
Simmons, J, E., M.A., Bluntishnm, Hunts, 
Simons, A., Lincholme. nenr Todmorton, 
Simpson, J., King's Sutton, Northampton, 
Sincox, S., Shirlby, near Southampton. 
Sincoxon, S., Preston. 
Sissons, John, Stourbridge. 
Skemp, T., Chowbent. 
Skemp, C. W., Great Missenclen. 
Slade, J,, Camden Town, Middlesex. 
Slim, Cornelius, Hailsham. 
Sloper, - Wallingford, Berks. 
Small, George, Croydon. 
Smedmore, J., Forton, Hanis. 
Smeed, J,, St. Peter's, Kent. 
Smith, A., St. Ives, Hunts. 
Smith, Amos, Braunston, Northampton. 
Smith, Andrew, Cranbrook, Kent. 
Smith, Charles, London. 
Smith, Charles, Burwell, Cambridgeshire, 
Smith, F., Sevenoaks, Kent. 
Smith, G. C., Penzance, Cornwall. 
Smith, H., Tarporley. 
Smith, H. C., Hugglescote, Leicester, 
Smith, John, Waterbeach. 
Smith, J., Bocup, Lancashire. 
Smith, J., Bowling Green, Worcester. 
Smith, James, Cheltenham. 
Smith, James, jun. 
Smith, J., Spring Meadow, Stafford, 
Smith, J. O., Kirton Lindsey, Lincoln, 
Smith, Joseph, Pontesbury, Shropshire, 
Smith, Thomas, Harrow-on-Hill, Middlesex, 
Smith, T., Driffield, Derby. 
Smith, T., Little Leigh, Cheshire, 
Smith, Thomas, Islington. 
Smith, Thomas, Wootton, Beds. 
Smith, W., Bedworth, Warnick, 
Smither, T., Mile End, London. 
Sneath, J., Cradley. 
Sole, - Bradford, York. 
Solomon, W., Tipton, Stafford, 
Soule, Israel May, Battersea Rise, Surrey. 
Sparke, J. F., Lambeth. 
Spencer, - Long Preston, 
Spencer, J., Guildford. 
Spiers, - Aylestone, Leicestershire. 
Spiller, Charles, Dunkerton, Bath. 
Spooner, J., Soham, Cambridgeshire. 
Sprigg, J., M.A., Westbury Leigh, Wilts. 
Springthorpe, C., Heptinstall Slaek. 
Spurgeon, C. H., Southwark. 
Spurgeon, S., Guernsey. 
Spurgeon, W., Neatisheml, Norfolk. 
Squirre\l, \V,, Dnnmow, Essex. 

Staddon, J., Quarndon, Leicester. 
Stalker, A. M., Holloway, London. 
Stanbriclge, S., Stotfold. 
Stanford, C., Devizes, Wilts. 
Stanion, R., Wirksworth, Derby. 
Stanion, T., Berkhampstead. 
Stanley, W., Peterchurch, Hereford. 
Staples, G., Measham, Leicester, 
Statham, John, Bourton-on-the-Water. 
Steane, E., D.D., Camberwell, Surrey, 
Stembridge, J., Kilmington, Devon. 
Stembridge, H. w., Paulton, Somerset. 
Stenson, Elam, Nuneaton, 
Stenson, John, Pimlico. 
Stenson, Silas, Hinckley. 
Stent, John, Hastings, Sussex. 
Stephens, J. M., Cirencester, Gloucester. 
Stevenson, E., Lough borough, Leicester. 
Stevenson, J., M.A., Derby. 
Stevenson, J. F., B.A., Long Sutton. 
Stevenson, T., Leicester. 
Stevenson, W., Nottingham. 
Stuart, W. J., Swanwick, Derbyshire. 
Stock, John, Salendine Nook, Yorkshire. 
Stocks, R., Macclesfield, Cheshire. 
Stovel, Charles, London. 
Stnbbings, W., Northallerton, Yorkshire. 
Stubbins, S., Sherston, Wilts. 
Stutterd, J., Castle Acre, N0rfolk. 
Sutcliffe, J ., Rocester, Stafford. 
Sutcliffe, J., Sta!eybridge, Lancashire. 
Sutton, S., W atchett, 
Sutton, T., Cottenham, Cambridge. 
Sutton, W., Roade, Northampton. 
Swan, Thomas, Birmingham.· 
Swinbourn, James, Gravesend, Kent. 
Swinton, Thom~, Acton, Norwich. 
Syckelmore, William, Smarden, Kent. 
Syme, J., Nottingham. 
8ymonds, William, London. 

Taylor, B., Pulnam St. Mary, Norfolk. 
Taylor, George, Derby, 
Taylor, J., Birmingham. 
Taylor, J., Kegworth, Leicester, 
Taylor, Samuel N., Shipston-on-Stour, 
Taylor, Thomas, Tottlebank, Lancashire. 
Taylor, W., Manchester. 
Teali, J., Hatch Beauchamp. 
Thomas, Alfred C., Islingto11, Lund.on. 
Thomas, E., Tredgar, Monmouth, 
Thomas, G., Pontypool, Monmouth. 
Thomas, G. B. 
Thomas, T., Bethesda, Monmouth. 

I Thomas, T., Meltbam, Yorkshire. 
! Thomas, T., P_ontypool, Monmouth. 

Thomas, \V., Newport, Monmouth, 
i Thomas, W., Talill'ain, Monmouth. 
, Thompson, David, Torrington, Del'on. 

I
, Thompson, D. M. N., Hnll, Yorkshlre. 
Thompson, J., Askett, Buckingham. 
Thornby, - Bedford. 

: Thornley, John, Stowmarket, Suffolk. 
, Thorpe, 'l'. M., Long Buckby, Northamp:, ". 
Thursfield, J. S. Adlemn, Cheshire. 

, Tibbett, S., Ashburton, Devon. 
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Tilley, A1frt'd, Ilridgnorll,, Sa1op. 
Tiptaft, - Abingdon, Derks. 
Tipple, 8. A., WolYerhampton. 
Tite. "' ., Pott on, Ilcds. 
Todd, J. "'·, Srdenhmn. 
Toms, R., Holcombe Regis, DeYO!l. 
Tootman, \Y., Blackmore, Ernex. 
Toplin, J. J., I-:eynsham. 
Totman, J., Laxfi<>ld, Suffolk. 
Townsend, R., E.ingsto,c Lisle, Derks. 
Trestrail, Frederick, Hammersmith. 
Trigg, J. Brown, Penzance. 
Trimming·, J., lrthlingboro', Northampton. 
Tryon, F., Decping, Lincoln. 
Tubhs, R., Rickmansworth. 
Tucker, F., B.A., Manchester. 
Tuckett, E. H., Exeter. 
Tunnicliffe, J ., Leeds, Yorkshire. 
Turner, R., Desborough, Northampton. 
Turner, W., Great Brickhill, Bucks. 
Tyler, Peter, Haddenham, Bucks. 

Underwood, W., Derby. 
Upton, John, Kenninghall, Norfolk. 
Upton, William, St. Alban's, Herts. 
Upton, W. C., Beverley, Yorkshire. 

Vasey, T., Wigan. 
Veals, G., Mepal, near Ely. 
Venimore, J., Ingham, Norfolk. 
Vernon, C. W., Broughton, Rants. 
Veysey, C., Frithelstock, Devon. 
Vince, Charles, Birmingham. 

Wake, T. W., Markyate Street, Herts. 
Walcot, John, Sutton-in-Craven. 
Wa!cot, J. B., Stanwick, Northampton. 
Walker, D., Q.uainton, Bucks. 
Walker, S., Thame, Oxford. 
V, alker, S., Ryeford, Hereford. 
Wall, Thomas, Rye, Sussex. 
Wallace, R., Tottenl,am, Middlesex. 
Wallis, Joseph, Bexley Heath, Kent. 
Wallis, J., Leicester. 
Walters, R., Newcastle-on-Tyne, Northum. 
Walters, John, Earls Colne. 
Walters, William, Halifax. 
Walton, N., Cowlinghill, Yorkshire. 
Walton, W., Bampton, Devon. 
Warburton, J., Trowbridge, Wilts. 
Ward, G., Bradfield, Suffolk. 
Ward, S., Calverton, Nottingham. 
Ward, T., Woodborougb, Notts. 
Ward, W., Peckham. 
Ware, R., HamFstead. 
Warne, G., Hendon, Middlesex. 
Warren, J. S. 
Wassell, - Blockley. 
Wassell, David, Bath. 
Watts, J., Ebbew Vale, Monmouth. 
Watts, J ., Wotton-under-Edge. 
Watts, 'fhomas, "risbeach. 
Wayland, .A., Lyme Regis, Dorset. 
Webb, E. S., Tiverton, Devon. 
\Vehb, James, Ipswich, Suffolk. 
\Vebb, J., Worsted, Norfolk. 

Webb, J, W., Dunchurch, Warwick. 
Webley, H., ,voodside, Gloucester. 
Webley, S., Avcning, Gloucester. ,v ebster, John, Trowbridge. 
Weightman, C., London. 
Welch, W., Norwich. 
\Vclsh, Thomas, Reading. 
\Veils, J., London. 
"' ells, S., 'l'hurlcigh, Beds. 
Wcssley, George, Tillingham, Essex. 
\Vest, G ., St. Albans. 
Wheeler, J. A., Lifton, Devon. 
\Vheeler, T. A., Norwich. 
Whire, Robert, Bath. 
Whitbread, G. H., Ashford. 
,vhite, Edward, Camden To1vn. 
White, W., Rushall, Wilts. 
Whitehead, George, Shotley Bridge, Durham. 
Whitehead, S., Hertford. 
White1vood, S., Halifax, Yorkshire. 
Whiting, E., Needingworth, Huntingdon. 
Whitlock, H., Eastcombs, Gloucester. 
Whittaker, D., London. 
Whittemore, J., Eynsford, Kent. 
Wigg, S., Leicester. 
Wightman, C. M., Exeter. 
Wigner, J. T., Lynn, Norfolk. 
Wilkinson, J., Stockton Heath, Warrington. 
Wilkinson, T., Tewkesbury. 
Willey, W., Oxford. 
Williams, B., Daran-velan, Monmouth. 
Williams, Benjamin, London. 
Williams, C., .Accrington, Lancashire. 
Williams, E. P., Cwmbran, Monmouth. 
Williams, H., Shepscombe, Gloucester. 
Williams, John, East Dereham, Norfolk. 
Williams, Owen, Twyngnyn, Monmouth. 
Williams, S., Nantyglo, Monmouth. 
Williams, T., Shambrook, Bedford. 
Williams, W., Studely, Warwick. 
Williams, W., Coleford, Gloucestershire. 
Williams, W., St. Melon's, Monmouth. 
Williamson, J., Lytham. 
Williamson, P. W., Kensington, Middlesex. 
Williamson, S., Exeter. 
Wills, Francis, London. 
Wills, Samuel, D.D., Norwood. 
Wilson, B. G., Barnsley, York. 
Wilson, Charles, Helston, Cornwall. 
Wilson, D., Saffron Walden. 
Wilson, S. 
Wilson, W., Woburn Green, Buckingham. 
Wilson, William jun., Whitehaven. 
Winks, J. F., Leicester. 
Winslow, O., D.D., Leamington, Warwick. 
Winter, '1'., Shelfanger, Norfolk. 
Winter, Thomas, Bristol. 
Wise, H. 
Wise, J., Marylebone, London. 
Wise, 'f., East Church, Kent. 
Withington, W. D., Devizes, Wilts. 
Wood, 13., Stockport. 
Wool, J., Mar,sfield, Nottingham. 
Wood, J. H., Haworth, Yorkshire. 
Wood, T., London. 
Wood, W., 'foddington, Bedford. 
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Woodard, J., llford, Essex. 
Woodington, T., Croydon, Surrey. 
Woodgate, P. B., Carlton Rode, Norfolk. 
Woods, William, Swaffham, Norfolk. 
Woodstock, W., Northall, Buckingham. 
Woollacott, Christopher, Lonclnn. 
Woolston, J., Keysoe Row, Bedford. 
Worster, J. C., Sandbeach, Cambridgeshire. 
Wright, G., Beccles, Suffolk. 
Wrigley, W., Blackburn, Lancashire. 

Wyard, George, London. 
Wycherley, T. E., Darlington. 
Wylie, D. S., Liverpool. 

Yates, Thomas, Hugglescote, Leicester. 
Yates, W., Stroud, Gloucester. 
Young, B. C., Cosel.v, Stafford. 
Young, H., Beech Hill, Berks. 
Young, T., Bridport, Dorset. 
Young, William, Bermondsey. 

GENERAL BODY OF DISSENTING MINISTERS OF 
THE THREE DENOMINATIONS, 

RESIDING lN AND .ABOUT TIIE CITIES OF LONDON AND WESTMINSTER; 

With the .&ddres,, of each per Post, and the Year when he became a Member of the General Body, 
Formed 1727. 

Secretary to the General Body, 
Rev. JoIIN KENNEDY, M.A., 4, Stepney Green. 

;Jaaptist ;JOoarb'. 
Formed 1723, 

OBJECT:-" The design of this Society is to afford an opportunity for mutual consultation 
and advice on subjects of a religious nature, particularly as connected with the interests of the 
Baptist Denomination." 

Secretary, Rev. WILLIAM MIALL, Brockham Villas, Richmond Road, Dalston. 
Alldis, R ............................... 1852 ...... 27, Doughty Street, Mecklenbnrg Square. 
Angus, Joseph, D.D .................. 1838 ...... Stepney College. 
Betts, H. J ............................ 1848 ...... 2, Trinity Terrace, Trinity Square. 
Bigwood, John ......................... 1851 ...... 10, Tregunter Road, Brompton, Middlesex. 
Blake, W. A ............................ 1850 ...... 4, Southampton Row, New Road,Marylebonc 
Bowes, William Blackwell ......... 1836 .. ., .. Blandford Cottage, 28, Alpha Road. 
Brawn, Samuel ..... .... ...... .. .... ... 1828 ...... Lough ton, Essex. 
Brock, William ........................ 1849 ...... 12, Gower Street, 
Cater, Philip ........................... 1855 ...... Falcon Bank, Battersea. 
Clarke, Owen ........................... 1838 ...... 2, Vernon Square, Pentonville. 
Cole, T. J ............................... 1854 ...... Sunderland Wharf, High Street, Peckham. 
Cox, John .............................. 1839 ...... 11, Wellington Road, Stoke Newington. 
Davis, Stephen Joshua ............... 1837 ...... Lyndhurst Terrace, Peckham. 
Dickerson, Philip ..................... 1832 ...... 13, Princess Street, Jubilee Street, Mile End. 
Elliott, William H . .................. 1842 ...... 21, Chadwell Street, Middleton Square, 
Fishbourne, G. W . .................. 1847 ...... Shirley's Buildings, Stratford, Essex. 
Francies, George ..................... 1838 ...... 6, Albert Terrace, Old Kent Road. 
Green, Samuel ........................ 1835 ...... 18, The Grove, Hammersmith. 
Groser, William ........................ 1840 ...... 8, Cleveland Road, Downham Road; Islington. 
Hinton, John Howard, A.M . ...... 1838 ...... 51, Clifton Street, Finsbury. 
Hobson, Jes,c .......................... 1853 ...... 19, Moorgate Street. 
Hohy, James, D.D ................... 1845 ...... 33, l\loorgate Street. 
Howieson, William .................. 1852 ...... St. John'• Place, Albany Road, Camberwell. 
Jennings, Daniel .............. ., ..... 1854 ...... Hampstead, 
Katterns, Daniel ..................... 1841 ...... Hackney. 
Lecchmau, John, M.A ............. 1849 ...... The l\lanse, Shaftesbury Road, Hammersmith, 
Lewis, Benjamin ..................... 1828 ...... Albion Cottage,Coldharbonr Lane,Comberwell. 
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Marten, Hobel't H., B.A............. ·• Rose Cottage, High Hoad, Lee, Kent, 
Miall, \Villiom ........................ 1841 Brock ham Villas, Richmond Rood, bal,ton, 
Milner, Samuel ........................ 1849 27, White Lion Street, Pentonville. 
Murch, William Harris, D.D ....... 1828 ...... 57, Torrington Squ,we, 
Murch, Spencer ........................ 1853 .... ., Waltham Abbey. 
Noel, Hon. and Rev. B. "'· ...... 1855 ...... 38, '\Ycstbourne Terrace, Paddington, 
Palmer, \V.............................. * 11, Homcl'ton Terrace, Homerton. 
Peacock, John ........................ 1825 ...... 7, Owen's Row, St. John Street Road, 
Preece, Benj~min .. . . ..... ..... ....... .,. 7, Gl'o~c Villas, East India Road. 
Rothery, Joseph ...................... 1832 25, Herbert Street, New North Road. 
Russell, Joshua ........................ 1847 Blackhcath Hill. 
Smith, Thomas ........................ 184!i 33, llfool'g-a!e Stl'eet. 
Soule, Israel May . . .... . .. ... . . . . .. ... 1S38 St. John ·s Hill, Battcrsea Rise. 
Steane, Edward, D.D ................ 1824 Champion Park, Camberwell, 
Stovel, Charles ........................ 1832 ...... 5, Stebon Terrace, Philpot Street East. 
Todd, J. W ............................ 1855 ...... Sydenham. 
Trestrail, Frederick .................. 1845 ...... 25, The Grove, Hammersmith, 
Wallace, Robert ..................... 1855 ...... Tottenham. 
Ward, William ........................ 1848 ...... 3, Brunswick Ter,, Park Road, New Peckham, 
Ware, Richard ........................ 1842 ...... Hampstead. 
Wills, Francis ......................... 1845 ...... 4, Granville Square, Penton ville. 
Wills, Samuel, D.D ................... 1855 ...... Westow Hill, Upper Norwood. 
Woollacott, Christopher ............ 1828 ...... 4, Compton Street East, Brunswick Square. 
Wyard, George .. : ..................... 1843 ...... 39, Hart Street, Bloomsbury. 
Young, William ...................... 1828 ...... l,GrovePlace, UpperGrangeRd.,Bermondse1, 

GENERAL BAPrIST MINISTER, MEll[llER OF THE BODY. 

Bums, Jabez, D.D ................... 1836 ...... 17, Porteus Road, Paddington, 

qt,ongregational ;taoadJ. 
Formed 1727, 

Secretary, Rev. ROBERT .A.sHTON, Congregational Library, Blomfield Street. 
Adeney,G.J ........................... 1843 ...... Ealing. 
Adey, John .............................. 1840 ...... 19, Surrey Square, Old Kent Road. 
Allon, Henry ........................... 1844 ...... 10, St. Mary's Road, Canonbury, 
Ashby, Rev. J. E.,B.A., F.R.S.A ............. 12, Mornington Road, Hegent's Park, 
Ashton, Robert. ........................ 183!) ...... St. John's Hill, Battersea Rise. 
Aveling, Thomas ...................... 1839 ...... 13, Amherst Road, Shacklewell. 
Baker, W.R ........................... 1843 ...... Norwood. 
Beadle, J.C ........................................ Warwick Lodge, Hadley, Middlesex, 
Bennett, James, D.D ................ 1829 ...... 49, Gibson Square, Islington, 
Betts, R. W. .. .................................. Peckham, 
Binney, Thomas ........................ 1829 ...... SaYille Row, Walworth. 
Birch, George H . ................ , .. .. I 843 ...... Highgate. 
Bodington, John ..................... 1817 ...... 2, Thane! Pince, Spa Road, Bermondsey, 
Bramall, John ......................... 1852 ...... 5, Park Place, Liverpool Road, Islington. 
Bromley, Henry........................ 21, Benyon Terrace, De Beauvoir '£own. 
Brown, James ........................ 1839 ...... Gibraltar PlacA, Be(hnal Green Road. 
Brown, J. B., B.A • .................. 1846 ...... 3, Albert Road, Regent's Park. 
Bunt.er, John ........................... 1835 ...... Tulse Hill. 
Rnrder, H.F., D.D .................. 1811 ...... 20, Wohnrn Square. 
Burnet, John ........................... 1830 ...... Grove Lane, Cnmberwell. 
Bergnc·, S, B .......................... 1848 ...... Upper Clapton. 
Byrnes, Lawrence Henry, B.A .... 1852 .. ,. .. Kingston, Surrey. 
Campbell, John, D.D ................ 1841 ...... Tabernacle Hou•e, Finsbury. 

• To he reported to the General Body next April, 
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Campbell, William ................... 1841 ...... 4, Weliington Street, Islington. 
Campl>ell, Willinm, M.A .......... 1852 ...... Syc!enham. 
Charlton, J, M., M.A ... ............ 1846 ...... Tof.teridge. 
Clayton, George ........................ 1806 ...... Gains, Upminster, Es,ex. 
Corbin, J .............................. , 4, Marquis Villas, Lower Road, Islingt,, 11 • 

Davie,J.C, ............................ 1852 ...... 17, Dalston f!ise. 
Davies, Davie! ......................... 1852 ...... 25, Oxford Terrace, Clapham Road, 
Dnvies, Evan ........................... 1842 ...... Richmond. 
Davies, John ........................... 1834 Clapton. 
D•vies, S. A ............................ 1829 ...... 5, South Terrace, Rye Lane, Peckliarn. 
Davies, William Pollard ............ 1852 ...... Putney, Surrey. 
Davis, J .... .............................. 1848 ...... Crescent Place, Mornington Crescent. 
Davis, Samuel ................... , .... 1843 ...... 33, Tredegar Sqnare, Bow Road. 
Dobson, J, P .... ........................ 1826 ,., ... 22, Doughty Street, Gray's Inn Roar!. 
Dukes, Clement, A.1\1. ............. 1839 ...... I, Oxford Terrace, Middleton Rd., Dalston. 
Eastman, Samuel ... .................. 3, Tredegar Square, Bow Iloacl. 
Edwards, W. S........ . ............. 1850 ..... 3G, Gloucester Road, Regent's Park. 
Eldridge, Samuel ..................... 1843 ...... 6,Orosvenor Villas,Coldharbonr Lane,Brixtoo. 
Emblem, John ........................ 1817 ...... 147, Chnrch Streei, Bethnal Green. 
England, S, S .......................... 1847 ...... Walthamstow. 
Fleming, J, ......... ........... ....... .. .... Tuffnel Park, Kentisb Town. 
Gallaway, J. C.;M,A ............... 1849 
Gamble,:H. J .......................... 1847 ...... Upper Clapton. 
Gilbert, eharles ..................... 1831 ...... Toronto Villas, St. Paul'a Road, Islington. 
Go,lwiu, J, H ......................... 1839 ...... New College, St. John's Wood. 
Gogerly, George ....................... 1852 ...... 5, Charlotte Row, Walworth. 
Good, A ................................. 1848 ...... 3, Park Field Terrace, Hackney. 
Hall, J. B ............................... 1845 ...... Tulse Hill. 
Hat"ris, John, D.D ................... 1843 ...... New College, St. John's Wood. 
Harrison, J, C ......................... 1842 ...... 24, Queen's Road, Camden Town. 
Hebditcb, Samuel ................................. Wood Street, Woolwich, 
Henderson,'.E,, D.D .................. 1826 ...... East Sheen, :\Iortlake, Surrey. 
Hill, James .............................. 1841 Clapham. 
Hopkins, J, H. ........... .... ......... 14, Gloucester Buildin~s, Old Kent Road. 
Hoppus, John, D.D .................. 1829 39, Camden Street,.Camden Town. 
Horton, T. J................... ......... 3, Egremont, Place, New Road. 
Hunt, John .............................. 1833 14, Brixlon Rise. [nonbnry, 
,Tames, Thomas ........................ 1817 ...... 4, Blomfield St., or 29, St. Mary'• Road, Ca-
Jefferson, John ....................... 1831 ...... Stoke Newington. 
Kennerly, John, M.A ............... 1847 ...... 4, Stepney Green. 
Kenuerley, Thomas .................. 1839 ...... Mitcham. 
Kent, Benjamin ........................ 1843 ...... Norwood. 
Kirku~, W., LL.B, · .................. 1853 ...... Pembrey Villas, Hackney. 
Leask, W, .............................. 1S48 ...... 12, Isabel Place, Camberwell New Road. 
Lister, J, B . ........................... 1853 ...... Congregstional School, Lewisham. 
Littler, Robert ........................ 1845 ...... 26, Glo'ster Road, Re6ent's Park. 
Lockyer, John ........................ 1847 ...... Ponder's End. 
Lucy, William' ......................... 1847 ...... Union Place, Blackheath Road. 
Macbeth, Robert .... ...... .. . .. .. .. . .. 1854 Hammersmith. 
Mannering, Edward .................. 1836 ...... 27, Kingsland Ciescent. 
Martin, David .......................... 1849 ...... 13, Seymour Place, Euston Square 
Martin, Samuel ......................... 1843 ...... 2, Middleton Villas, Camden Road, Hulloway. 
Massie, J,, D.D., LL,D ............. 1848 ...... Congreg·atioual Library, Finsbury, or Claptou. 
!\father, Joseph ........................ 1843 ...... 42, Camden Street, Camden Town, 
Morisou, John, D.D., LLD ....... 1816 ...... 27, Montpelier ~quare, Bromptou. 
Morris, A. J ............................ 1846 ...... 2, Turle's Road, Torri..ngtou Park. 
Morris, Caleb ........................... 1828 ...... 21, Meckleub111g Square. 
Mummery, J. Vale .................... 1847 ...... Warren Cottage, Albion Square, Dalston. 
Newtb, Samuel, M.A ................ 1855 ...... 12, Adelaide Road North, St. John'• Wood. 
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Nonn, .lohn ........................... 1853 ...... Haverstock Hill, Hampstead. 
Offen, William ........................ 1813 ...... 10, Gibson Sqnere, Islington. 
Philip, Robert .......................... 1826 ...... Maberley Cottage, Richmond Rond, Dahton, 
Pront, E ................................. 1849 ...... London Missionary Society House, Finsbury. 
Pulling-, John ........................... 183-1 ...... 4, Elizabeth Place, New Cross, 
Richard, Henry ........................ 1836 ...... IO, Surrey Square, Old Kent Road. 
Richards, J.E ......................... 18'26 ...... 78, Stninsby Road, E~st India Road, 
Richards,m, J. \V, ................... 1843 ...... 7, Tonbridge Place, New Rood. 
Roberts, \'V., B.A .................... 18:,3 ...... 2, Denbii.h Rood, Notting Hill. 
Robinson. John ........................ 1830 ...... City Mission Honse, Red Lion Square. 
Rogers, G .............................. i'338 ...... 4, Frederick Pl., Comme1·cial Rd., Peckham. 
Rogers, J, .............................. 1850 ...... 12, Ampthill Square, Hampstead Road. 
RJse, Geor,;-e .......................... 1826 ...... Uraoge Road, Bermondsey, 
Saunders, Richard .................. 1853 ...... 56, Leadenhall Street, 
Sea,·ill, T ............................... 1850 ...... 2, Quadrant Grove, Haverstock Hill. 
Sherman,'James ........................ 1841 ...... Blackbeath, 
Smith, George .......................... 1842 ...... Trinity Parsonage, East India Road, Poplar. 
Smith, James ........................... 1850 ...... Victoria Grove, Kensington New Town. 
Smith, J. S., B.A .................... 1850 ...... Enfield. 
Smith, Philip, B.A ................... 1S44 ...... Grammar School, Mill Hill. 
Smith, R. H ............................ 185,j ...... Surbiton, Kingston, 
Spence, J., l\l. A ...................... 1854 ...... Clapton Square, 
Spong, J ................................ 1846 ...... Mortimer Road, Kingsland. 
Stewart, A .............................. 1825 ...... Palmer Terrace, Holloway, 
StougMon, John ...................... 1844 ...... 19, Upper Phillimore Place, Kensington, 
Stowell, Dr ............................. 1852 ...... (;heshunt College. 
Stratten, James ...................... 1819 ...... 65, Hamilton Terrace, St, John's Wood, 
Tarquand, P. J ........................ 1854 ..... , 4, Terrace, Walworth, 
Thomas, David ......................... 1845 .. , .. , Stockwell. 
Thomas, F. F ........................... 1853 ...... Tooting, Surrey. 
Tidman, Arthur, D.D ................ 1828 ...... 27, Finsbury Square. 
'i'impson, Thomas ..................... 1826 ...... Lewisham. 
Townley, Henry ....................... 1828 ...... 3, Highbnry Place, 
Townley, C. G., LL.D ............. 1844 ...... 1, Moorgate, 
Tyler, W . ............................... 1848 ...... Pine House, Holloway. 
Unwin, W. J,, M.A .................. 1849 ...... Homerton College. 
Vardy, C. F., A.M ................... 1845 ...... 29, Ampthill Square, Hampstead Road, 
Vautin, Jawes ........................ 1818 ...... Upper Clapton. 
Verrall, George ........................ 1841 ...... Bromley, Kent. 
Viney, Josiah ........................... 1844 ...... Upper Clapton, 
Watson, John .......................... 1848 ...... Hackney College. 
Wilkins, George .................... , 184t ...... 13, Henstridge Villas, St. John's Wood, 
Williams C ............................. 1840 ...... l, College Crescent, St, John's Wood. 
Williams, J. de K~wer ............... 1847 ...... Tottenham. 
Woodman, E. F. . .................... 184-4 ...... 33, Hart Street, Bloomsbury Square, 
Wright, George ........................ 1849 ...... Cheshunt. ·, 
Yonge, W. C ........................... 1841 ...... Brentford, 

Archer, T., D.D ...................... 183G ...... 18, Hans Place, Chelsea. 
Redpath, R., M.A ................... 1833 12, College Place, Camden Town, 
Sims~n, Robert, M.A ................ 1836 Colebrooke Row, Islington. 
Macfarlane, John, B.A ............. 18-5,5 Albion Chapel. 
McWhirker, John ..................... 1855 Address not /mown, 
Young, John, M.A ..... , .. , .......... 18i.i5 ...... Address not /mown. 
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A WEEK'S LABOUR IN QUEEN'S COUNTY. 

ON sabbatli morning, writes Mr. I Barracks, and sometimes at one or two 
Berry, we have, at Moate a Sunday , other places. When I have tracts, on 
school consisting of twenty scholars. these occasions I distribute them. I 
Sometimes there are twenty-six; this is preach in the evening at Fer bane to an 
considered a good Sunday school amcng attentive congregation, consisting of 
Irish dissenters, especially baptists. about thirty, and here I have had the 
After the school is closed, I preach to a pleasure of seeing great good resulting 
congregation which fills the chapel, the from preaching and visiting. Four 
average attendance is forty, but some- young persons who were only hearers, 
times, when Wesleyans and presby- when I first visited Ferbane, I have 
terians attend, the number is about baptized, and they give proof of their 
fifty. Immediately after the morn- acceptance with God. One of them 
ing service in l!oate, I proceed to has emigrated to Australia, and has 
Athlone. In the summer I go by car, there obtained a comfortal:lle situa
and have no time to visit ; in winter I tion. The other three l\Iondays of the 
go by train, when I spend about two month are devoted to visits at home, 
hours in visiting. Except in cases when I call on most of those in the 
of sickness my visits are short ones, town, who have been at the previous 
and very acceptable. I preach in sabbath morning service, or those who, 
Athlone every Sunday evening to an by reason of illness, have not attended ; 
attentive congregation, the average when I read and pray, for in no one 
number is about thirty-five. The sab- instance since I came to Moate, have I 
bath school has been given up since found any of my congregation absent, 
my removal to Moate. The distance except in case of sickness. 
between Moate and Athlone is seven Tuesd,ay.-I devote every Tuesday to 
Irish miles. visiting the members of the church who 

Mond,ay.-One Monday in the month live in the country; one brother lives 
I go to Ferbane, in the King's County, to the west of the town, distance one 
ten miles from ~foate. On the way I mile ; another lives south, one mile ; 
visit and hold a meeting-sometimes another ; three miles east, and another 
only one family present, at other times two miles to the south-east. At mid-day 
a few neighbours attend-when I deliver I visit two of these families the farthest 
a short address with reading and prayer. from town, and in the evening I yisit 
At Ferbane I visit an old man who has another, each visit I make is, of course, 
received benefit at our service. I visit a missionary visit ; I bring them and 
Mrs, A--, where, sometimes, a few their children together, read an appro
neighbours attend. I read here a suit- priate psalm or chapter, speak a word 
able portion, and close with prayer. to the children, and close with prayer. 
I visit Mrs. H--, an invalid, and On my way to, and from, these visits, I 
bring before her the consolations of meet with persons before whom I bring 
the gospel. I call at the Police the gospel, and as I find controversy 
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docs little good, I at once begin the 
conversation, introducing the Saviour's 
lov0, and the freeness of salvation to 
the sinner, and very rarely am I in
t.errupted, and never insulted. In one 
of these walks, I met last week Mr. 
F--; he was as fine a man as I have 
ever seen, about forty-five years of age. 
If the words I spoke came to that man's 
heart, how blessed my visit ! Whilst I 
live I will never shrink from declaring 
the gospel. I shudder whilst I write, 
when I think of that strong man, in the 
prime of life, in the midst of health, 
called into the presence of God. 

Wednesda_y.-This evening I hold a 
meeting at Moate ; at this meeting one 
of the brethren prays ; I deliver a short 
address, after which we sit and take a 
subject. "Repentance, its Nature and 
Necessity," is the subject for next 
Wednesday ; this is as much for the 
young people as adults, though it will 
benefit all. We bring parallel portions 
of scripture to prove, to explain, or 
enforce the subject. As only two mem
bers reside in town, this meeting is 
small ; we had twelve last Wednesday, 
but there are signs of increase. One 
Wednesday in the month, I go to Rahue, 
ten miles from Moate. I call at Kilby
gon, seven miles from this, on the way, 
and visit two families there. I make 
other visits at Rahue, and preach there 
at one o'clock. . If the day be wet, 
stormy, or frost and snow, I have a 
good congregation ; if fine, a small one ; 
this cor,gregation are chiefly composed 
of baptized. A good congregation I 
have when thirty persons are present; 
I have never less than eighteen or 
twenty; some half-dozen of Wesleyans 
attend here also. •ro the baptists I 
administer the Lord's supper. These 
];aptists are poor, but devout and 
zealuus ; they live three, five, and 
tw<:lve miles from Rahue, and, there
fore, they prefer a mid-day service; they 
are al ways present, except un a very 

fine day for hay-making or reaping ; no 
storm could keep them away. I have 
baptized one of my hearers here, and 
expect soon to see others of the young 
people follow the example. It is a most 
interesting station. I tried, in the 
summer, to preach there on sabbath 
morning, here at noon, and at Athlone 
in the evening. I could not do it. The 
horse I took from this place in the 
morning, could not take me back in 
time for the noon service at Moate. 

Tliursda,y-Is market-day here; many 
visitants from the country; frequent 
conversation out of doors, with persons 
of all denominations; preparing a dis
course for Friday ; and make one or 
two visits, especially in cases of affliction. 
Visited last Thursday a quaker family, 
bereaved of their mother, and a baptist 
family. That never will be obliterated, 
and though I shall have to make a long 
statement, I will bring the solemn case 
before you. The first Sunday of August, 
1853, I was overtaken by a heavy 
shower, but near me was a large tree, 
whkh, as effectually as an umbrella, 
screened me ; under the tree stood a 
tall, strong, respectable-looking man. 
I spoke to him about the goodness of 
God in affording us shelter ; he asked 
me to prove there was a God. I gave 
him what proofs I could; he cavilled; 
we parted, and I went away sorrowful. 
That very day twelvemonth, in 1854, 
we met under the same tree, there was 
again a heavy shower of rain, I at once 
said, " Is not this meeting remarkable, 
on the same day, under the same tree, 
you and I have met. Is this provi
dence 1" I spoke to him again about 
the goodness of God, and the love of 
Jesus. On this occasion he did not 
oppose me, but I had no evidence that 
he was changed. Last Tuesday I 
met this very man, he pressed me to 
come into his house, I did so. As soon 
as I took up the bible, he began again 
to express doubts, "How is it," said 
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he, "that Cain's offering was rejected, 
and Abel's accepted; Jacob loved and 
Esau hated; Pharoah's heart hardened," 
&c. I explained these things to him 
as well as I could, upon which he took 
the bible and pointed out in Judges the 
mes~age from Ehud to Eglou, the King 
of Moab, "And how," said he, "could 
this be a message from God 1 " I took 
the very words as a text, and I do 
believe God put thoughts into my heart 
and words into my mouth, whilst I 
brought before him the message of love, 
and joy, and peace, and forgiveness-the 
gospel. The strong man was humbled. 
"Oh," said he, "will you pray with me, 
and for me ! " I did so with joy, and 
whilst pouring out my heart in prayer, 
he was deeply affected. I left him with 
hope; paid my visit at Mr. Green's, 
and, on my return, found him waiting ; 
he accompanied me to town; I followed 
up the conversation of the morning, 
and got from him a warm shake of the 
hand; but oh, conceive of my horror, 
when almost the first tidings I heard in 
the morning was that he was dead! 
He got the blow of a stone, he said, in 
the forehead. Other reports are in cir
culation ; but I have not yet heard the 
result of the coroner's inquest, held 
yesterday ; but the rumour is, that as 
he was retm ning home that night, some 
assassin struck him with a stone in the 
head. 

Friday.-! go to Athlone, visit Miss 
Nash's school; yesterday there were only 

seventeen, the day very wet, the average 
is twenty, but though only twenty, it is 
the largest female school in the town ; 
I hear the grammar class, and find con
siderable improvement, also a scripture 
lesson. I make about six visits ; I read 
and pray in some cases, in others I do 
not. If my visit be prolonged in one 
place, from the nature of the visit, the 
other ones are necessarily shortened, for 
ins~ance, if there be sickness ; if there be 
questions about difficult passages asked ; 
if there be advice sought, as is often the 
case, about temporal things ; or if some 
widow or bereaved mother tells me about 
their loss in Sebastopol, I will sit down 
to console, and perhaps before I get up 
weep myself, and feel need of consola-, 
tion; but in all cases I am well received 
and believe in this way good is being 
done to a larger amount than is at pre
sent visible. In the eveninii; I expound 
part of a chapter, I began with Romans, 
and last night had the fourth chapter of 
Hebrews, or part of it ; latterly some 
of those who attended the week-night 
service, having left town, the attendance 
is not so good as formerly, but still we 
have from sixteen to twenty-four at 
these services. Since I came to Athlone, 
I have baptized, irrespective of those 
baptized at Rahue and Ferbane, six, 
four of whom were Roman catholics ; 
but, alas, one of these four Romish con
verts has made shipwreck of faith, and 
gone back to popery ! 

Saturday.-Devoted to study. 

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED SINCE OUR LAST. 

£,.a. 
Ampthill, by Miss Goodman-

Claridge, Mr, .......... ,. ...... 0 10 0 
Goodman, Mrs ... ,.,............ 2 O 0 
Goodman, Miss ............... 0 10 0 
Friond, A ...................... 0 2 6 

3 2 6 
Dath, Collection by Ruv. D. Wassell....... 3 5 0 
Bcccles, Collection by Rev. G. ,vright .... 3 5 O 
Birmingham, Most-rs, W. and F. Room, .. 1 1 O 
Bristol, Collection at Brnadmead ............ 9 13 6 

Dy Mr, J. L. Hiu·wood-
Ashmend, Mr. G. C, ......... 0 5 0 

£ S, ,J, 
Chandier, Mr. J. S ............ 0 10 G 
Cross, Mt·. \V. .................. 1 l 0 
Crisp, Rev. T. S, ......... ... ... 0 10 6 
Cummius, Mr. J. C... ... ...... 0 10 t.l 
Daniell, Rev. G. C,............ 0 5 0 
Eyre, Mr. Joseph ............ 1 l 0 
Gotch, Rev. F. W., M.A.... 0 111 U 
Hennnons, )fr. J .............. , 0 .3 0 
Jones, R., Esq.,................. 0 10 6 
Leonard, R., E:.-q. .. ....... ... 1 1 0 
Lco1iard, R, Esq., jun. ...... 0 5 0 
Leona.rd, Mr. G. douatio1~... l O U 
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Leonard. Mr. J. H............. O 5 O 
Leonard, S., Esq............... 0 10 O 
Lin"'tt, James, Eflq ............ o ]0 6 
Oycrhury, Miss ............... 0 10 O 
Phillips, Mr E. H ............. 0 10 6 
Pollord, Mr. W. ... ........... 0 6 0 
Pratton, Mr. B. ............... 0 10 6 
Shorrtng, R. B., Esq,......... I l 0 
Sbon·ing, J.B., E,q. ......... l l 0 
Smith, Mrs...................... 0 10 O 

"liitt 1C, J ................ l· 0 0 

£ s. d. 

--14 8 6 
Lewes, Su~~cx ..................... , . . . .. . .. ...... 3 l O O 
Long Bnckhy, CoJI. by Rev. T. M. Thorpe 2 10 0 
London, Brixton Hill-

Gurncy. MI'S. H. ............... 0 10 0 
Ham~on, Mrs. ........... ...... 1 0 0 

Cambcrwoll, S. R,anard, Esq ............... . 
Lowl.'r Stoughton-

Rcynolds, Mrs................... 0 5 0 
Reynolds, Mr. ............... ... 0 5 0 

l 10 0 
l l 0 

0 10 0 
Maidstone, Miss Watts ........................ l l 0 
Sevenoaks, by Mr. J. Palmer-

Ladics' Association .......... ,. 6 14 3 
A Friend by ditto ............ 2 0 0 
Hani~on, Mr. .................. 1 1 0 
Moiety of Collection ......... 2 0 O 

--- 11 15 S 

£ ,. d. 
Worcester, George Grove, Esq................ 5 o o 

!REI.AND. 

Dublin, by Rev. J. Milligan-
B1·ooke, W., Eeq .............. , l I 0 
Curtis, Mis,.......... 0 10 0 

l 11 6 

SCOTLAND, 

Cellordyke, Anstruther, by J. Fowler, Esq.-
Archer, C....... .................. 0 l 0 
Brick, Mis• ... ................. 0 2 O 
Brown, J. ............ ....... ..... 0 2 0 
Dickson, D. M. .......... ...... O 2 0 
Fowler, J ........................ , O 10 0 
Fowler, R. ....... ......... ...... O 2 6 
Forbes, R. ....... ••• ............ 0 10 0 
Friend ........................... O l 0 
Hersbrugh, J. .................. 0 6 0 
Son1ners, H....... ............... O 2 0 
Swinton, Mrs. ......... ......... 0 2 0 
Todd, R .......................... 0 7 6 

8 0 

ERRATA. 

In last Chronicle, for" Staplehurst, Mr. Eli Bal
la,•d,., read "Sma,·den, Rev. W. Syckelmore. 

INDEX. 
in the Chronicle for March, April, May, June, July. Annual Meetings 

Annual Report 
Appendix to the Report 
Encouragements 
Home Department 
Incidents 
Outrages on Missionaries 
Sickness and Poverty 
Special Prayer 
The Funds 
The late Balance in hand 
Visit of the Rev. C. M. Birrell 

,, May, Oct. 
,, May, July. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
PLACES. 

Oct. 
Feb, 
Jan., Feb., Sept, 
July. 
March. 
Nov. 
March, Sept. 
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Sept. 

Athlone, in the Chronicle for Feb., May, Dec. Curragh, 
Ballimoney, 

" 
May. Donaghadee, 

Ballina, 
" 

Jan., May, Oct. Drumahair 
Banbridge, 

" 
March, May. Dublin, 

Bangor, 
" 

May. Ferbane, 
Baylin, 

" 
May. Moate, 

Belfast, 
" 

May. New Ross, 
Berrieshill, 

" 
May. N ewtownards, 

Carnagera, 
" 

May. N ewtownwhite, 
Conlig, 

" 
Feb., May, Sept. Rahue, 

Cara, 
" 

May. Skreen, 
Coolany, 

" 
May. Tubbermore, 

Cork, 
" 

Jan., May, Oct. Waterford, 
Crosmolina, 

" 
May, Oct. 

,, May. 

" 
May. ,, May. 

" 
Jan.,Mar.,May,Nov. 

" 
Feb.,.May, Dec. 

" 
Feb., Dec. ,, Jan., May, 

" 
May, Sept, 

" 
May. 

" 
Feb., May, Dec. 

" 
May. 

" 
May. 

,, May. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS will be thankfully received by the Treasurer, 
THOMAS PEWTREss, Esq., or the Secretary, the Rev. WILLIAM GaoSER, to the latter of 
whom money orders should be made payable, at the Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street i 
or the London Collector, Mr. W.'F. Carey, 1, Vernon Terrace, Portabello Road, Kensington 
Park ; and by the BaptiBt Minislera in any of our principal Tawna. 
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HINDOOS nun.xrna A CORPSE ON THE BANKS OF 'l'HK GANGES. 

The rites of sepulture, as perhaps out I dl~ the telatives and friends can·y him 
r2aders know, vary very much in differ- on their shoulders, wrapped up in a 
cut countries. In India the body is shroud, to the banks of the sacred rive1· ; 
usually laid on a pile and burnt, and and after having rubbed his mouth with 
the ashes either gathered up and pre- , the water, which is thus applied to 
served, or scattered on the waters of the I purify the soul, they watch over him 
Ganges. The illustration on our first until he hl\8 oeased to breathe, to pre
page represents the aot of burning the serve him from the jackals, or other 
body of a deceased person. beasts of prey. The body is then thrown 

But it often happens that the people into the stream; but it seldom reaches 
are too poor to pay the expenses of such the sea, being devoured by some ravenous 
a funereal rite. In that case the dead beast of the jungle, or by the crocodiles, 
body is abandoned to the waters of the which are very numerous in the waters 
riYer, with a bundle of straw in sign of the mouths of the rivers at the 
of the required ceremony. Sunderbunds. Our missionaries, in their 

As soon 11s a person, either from voyages up and down these rivers on 
adV01lood. years and infirmity, or from their preaching tours, seldom pass a day 
the ef&ctl of any of the numerous and without seeing dead corpses floating on 
fatal dlseases of the country, is likely to ! their surface. 

(lE~ERAL CONFERENCE OF BENGAL MISSIONARIES. 

Oun readers will remember that in days were set apart for a conference on 
the Herald of last month we inserted a some of the difficulties common to all 
paper oontaining the topics for discus- missions, and by tareful attenti:on to 
sion at the conference of our missionary orderly arrangements, a large amount 
brethl'en in Calcuttti.. We hope to of work was not only proposed, but 
receive an extended report of its pro- aooomplished, in that brief period. 
ceedings by next mail. Su.hsilqu.ently Ti:l'e meetings were held in one of the 
to this, however, la more ~entl toil.fer• llide rooms of the town hall, which are 
ence of the mi11Ston~i~ or the di.ifurent a'l'ailable without expense to those who 
societies in Benglll WM held i.n the same previously engage them ; and are ex
city. Of thi@ ml!eting we have a report ceedingly oonvenient, as both spacious 
in the" Friend. of lndw.,'' under date of and wen situated. There were present, 
Septem.ber 13th1 to whi.cli. '1W now call at one meeting or another, exactly fifty 
tLe attention of our readers. It is as missionaries, belonging to the Estab
follows : - lished and Free Churches of Scotland ; 

During the pMt ~ there has been to the Baptist and London Mis
held in Calcutta la l!llrles of meetings, sionary Societies in England ; and to 
of peculiar inter.t to those who watch the Cathedral Mission in Calcutta. 
the progress of ~ mtssionary cause. Gatherings similar in kind have been, 
Owing to various circumstances, which and are repeatedly hekl at the presi
rarely occur at one time, more than fifty dency towns in India, but at no time 
of the missionaries labouring in the have so many missionaries been brought 
province of Bengal, were gathered , together as on the present occasion. 
together in the presidency town. Four[ l'hegrcatestharmonyprevailedthrough-
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out thefr discuseion1 ; their attention 
was confined exclusively to questions 
relating to missionary plane and agen
cies ; and not a single reference was 
made to those ecclesiastical differences 
which have so greatly divided the 
churches of Christendom. The meetings 
commenced on Tuesday, September 4th, 
and were continued till the close of 
Friday, the 7th. The conference began 
each day at ten o'clock, and closed soon 
after three. There were two sessions 
daily, each being confined as nearly as 
possible to one subject; and with a view 
to save time, each subject was intro
duced by a written paper, prepared by 
the missionary most competent, from 
previous experience and study, to deal 
with it. Every discussion was followed 
by a resolution, expressing the opinion 
entertained respecting it, either unani
mously or by the majority of the mis
sionaries present. 

The question naturally presented first 
for the consideration of the conference 
was that of the progress which Chris
tian missions have made in Bengal, and 
the signs by which that progress is dis
tinguished. Important evidence on this 
subject was given by missionaries resi
dent in different districts, some of whom 
have laboured there for more than 
thirty years ; and the testimony of all, 
compared and combined together, pre
sented a view of that progress of the 
most encouraging kind. The chief 
result is found in the individual con
verts, living and dead, whom the mis
sions have received. It was shown also 
that about ninety native churches have 
been established, including fifteen thou
sand nominal Christians ; and that in 
the districts of Backergunge and Krish
naghur, in the rice plain south of 
Cu.lcutta, and in the province of Orissa, 
the success of the rospel has been most 
marked. Apart from this class of 
results, one most encouraging sign of 
progress, in the efficient material agency 

now placed at the command of mi88i,,u
aries, is observable. Another is seen 
all over the country, in the change 
which has passed over Hindu society 
generally; in the extensive knowledge 
of the gospel, the diminution of angry 
discussion with missionaries, the atten
tion paid by the people to what is 
preached, a11d their frequent acknow
ledgment that their own religions are 
false and weak, while Christianity is 
strong and true. Such a state of things 
is a vast improvement on former times. 
With this subject was properly associ
ated that of the difficulties which hinder 
missions in India. While some obstacles 
to the gospel are common to all places 
where human beings dwell, and others 
are met with in all idolatrous countries, 
it was shown that there are numerous 
difficulties peculiar to India : derived 
from the character of the people ; from 
the doctrines, rites and institutions of 
the Hindu religion; and from the posi
tion in which the missionary himself is 
placed. The effect of these difficulties 
is to necessitate peculiar phases of mis
sionary work, intended directly to en
counter them; and it was unanimously 
agreed that not only was it right and 
wise to form such plans, but experience 
had proved them successful in rendering 
the difficulties less formidable than at 
first. 

The third topic discussed was that of 
vernacular preaching, which was allowed 
by the majority of those present to be 
the most important department of their 
labour. Various missionaries spoke on 
its great value, the best mode of carry
ing it on, the plans by which it should 
be accompanied, and the results it has 
brought forth. The plan of extensively 
itinerating through districts and in 
towns where no missionaries perma
nently reside, was warmly commended, 
and the most effective mode of accom
plishing it discussed. With a view to 
promote vernacltlar preaching amongst 

4 z ~ 
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the heathen, it was unanimously resolved i readily accessible to it ; and had also 
by the conference to publish, for the been the means of converting souls. 
use of missionaries, a kind of Bazar The meetings ou Thursday were de
Companion, similar to the one in use voted to the consideration of a question 
among the Orissa missionaries ; contain- affectiug specially the missions estab
ing outlines of addresses suitable to lished in the country. The zemindaree 
Hindus ; lists of objections offered by system fumishes both the landholder 
them to Christian argumeuts, with aud the indigo planter with strong 
appropriate replies ; lists of similes and powers, by which they can coerce the 
illustrations to be employed in preach- ryuts on their estates, while the illegal 
ing ; theological terms, with both their demands beyond their stipulated rent, 
Hindu and Christian meanings; quota- and fees exacted by the underlings, eat 
tions from the Shasters ; texts from the I away all the profits of the peasant's 
Christian scriptures, and so on. The i cultivation. In profitable years he can 
book will be of a portable size, inter-

1 
hardly live ; in years of scarcity, he is 

leaved, and cont:Lining about two hun- 'loaded with debt and ultimately ruined. 
dred pages. 'Missionaries in many places have seen 

The sul1ject of English missionary 'these things press heavily on their 
education received full consideration. Christian congregations. Only recently 
The leading paper pointed out with a most harassing persecution has been 
great clearness its peculiar sphere, its carried. on in the Backergunge district 
special aim, its real influence, and its by zemindars, who have declared that 
success. The institutions formed for their ryots shall not become Christians. 
carrying it on were shown to be not Two papers were read on the subject 
secular, as some have ignorantly de- before the conference, and numerous 
clared, but thoroughly Christian in facts were detailed by those who had 
their character, and rendering every seen and felt the evil. The confe1·ence 
department of instruction subordinate however, decided nothing in the present 
to religious ends. The proper sphere state of their information, but remitted 
of these institutions was declared to be the case for further inquiry to a special 
the great cities of India, or places 
where, from the great demand for Eng
lish education, the young might be led 
astray by less religious modes of in
struction ; and the conference resolved 
that to Le efficient they ought tu be col
legiate in their character, in order to se
cure students of mature understanding; 
while inferior schools, in which only a 
smattering of English can be obtained, 
were declared to be of comparatively 
little use. It was shown that the great 
institutions had, in the chief cities, 
proved a powerful means of diminish
ing the strength of caste and of Hindu 
prejudices ; had greatly prevented the 
spread of infidelity among the young ; 
had introduced the gospel into nume
rous influential families, not otherwise 

committee. 
Another topic considered was the 

subject of vernacular missionary schools 
for heathen boys. It was ·shown that, 
though far inferior to the English insti
tutions, these schools have not been 
without their use. Some of an exceed
ingly elementary kind, teaching only 
arithmetic and reading, and containing 
but few boys, were condemned as quite 
useless. But it was shown that many 
of these schools are large, containing a 
considerable number of scholars, and 
teach, amongst other books, the New 
Testament itself. Such were the cele
brated schools near Chinsurah in former 
days, and such are those now supported 
at Burdwan. Defects in this class of 
schools were pointed out, and it was 
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strongly recommended that the charac
ter of their education should be raised 
as much as possible ; that Christian 
teachers should replace the Hindu 
sirkars, so far as the missionary can 
supply them ; and that they should be 
efficiently superintended. But it was 
proved that these schools are useful in 
increasing the number of intelligent 
people in the neighbourhood of mission
ary stations, in securing the confidence 
and attention of the people, and making 
many individuals and families ac
quainted with the gospel. 

ing. The Calcutta m1ss10naries were 
requested to taks these topics into con
sideration at their usual monthly meet
ings, and to publish the result in the 
religious periodicals. The conference 
then adopted an address to the various 
churches and societies in Europe and 
America, exhibiting the immense extent 
and accessibility of the country as a 
sphere for missions, showing the utter 
inadequacy of the agency now employed 
to supply it properly, and praying for 
special efforts to increase that agency 
by the addition of a hundred new mis
sionaries within the next five years. 
With a resolution expressive of mutual 
regard, these meetings of the mission
aries closed. 

The series of services connected with 
this conference concluded by a public 
meeting of Christians of all denomina
tions, in the town hall, on Friday even
ing. In spite of the unfavourable 
weather, it proved to be one of the 
largest religious assemblies ever held in 
the metropolis of India. The bishop of 
Calcutta presided, and when obliged to 
retire, was succeeded in the chair by 
the Rev. D. Ewart. Six speakers, of 
whom four were missionaries, addressed 
the meeting on the principal topics 

In considering female education, it 
was shown that the common day schools 
in Bengal, owing to the great obstacles 
in their way, have, in spite of the 
energy displayed in conducting them, 
accomplished scarcely anything for the 
country ; while the boarding schools 
have been fruitful in good results, 
especially among the native Christians. 
The preparation of suitable school 
books, the maintenance of normal 
schools and classes, the increase of 
attempts to introduce education into 
the zenanas of the wealthy, were all 
strongly recommended, as plans calcu
lated to promote the education of 
women in India, and to render it more 
successful. . embraced by the missionary efforts of 

On the last day, in addition to the 
consideration of these two subjects, the 
conference received from E. B. Under
hill, Esq., one of the secretaries of the 
Baptist Missionary Society, now in Cal
cutta, a statement respecting the views 
of missionary work in India, now held 
by many of the committees of mission
ary societies in Europe and America, 
and of the changes they desire to see 
introduced in its details. Mr. Underhill 
showed that the improvements desired 
regard especially two points-the ap
pointment of native pastors to churches, 
and the revision of the educational 
establishments, with a view to increase 
the amount of direct vernacular preach-

the church. Though none of the ad
dresses were peculiarly brilliant or 
striking, the tone of the whole was of 
a high order, and the attention of the 
audience was sustained to a late hour. 

Such were the proceedings of this 
interesting conference, which has given 
much satisfaction to all concerned. 
Years hence a similar gathering may 
again be held in the City of Palaces ; but 
it will be of a far higher character, and 
exhibit far nobler results than this. Its 
missionaries will be more numerous, 
native pastors of churches will occupy 
a place that on this occasion was wholly 

. vacant ; while all will join, not to con
sider difficulties that deby succe,s, ,,r 
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plans to overcome them, but will unite . the grand results of numc1·ou11 woll
in rejoicings over these difficulties put : fought victories. 
down, and sing hymns of triumph over i 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
INDIA. 

CALCUTTA.-W e are glad to find, by letters 
from Mr. Underhill, received by the last mail, 
under <late cf October 8th, that everything 
connected with the general conference of mis
sionaries, of which we ha,·e supplied a full 
account in a prerious page, and of the confer
ence of our brethren held previously and 
subsPqnently to that, had passed off satisfac, 
torily. A most cordial and fraternal spirit 
perrnded the discussion of subjects on which 
a very great diversity of opinion prevails. 
Ultimately great good will arise out of the 
combined deliberations and experience of so 
many brethren, brought from so many points 
of the vlll!t field which Bengal alone presents. 

" You will be glad to hear that my dear 
wife is well again; but we are all a little 
thinner for the heats of this hot clime. The 
punkah only keeps us in place, We have it 
going night and day. I hope to reach Agra 
about the second week in No,·ember, and to 
start on our return on New Year's dav. We 
stop at Benares, Patna, &c., on our way 
down, ard hope to get back to Calcutta by 
the end of March," 

Mr. Denham's health requires a change, 
and be, with his family, are perhaps now on 
their way. Mr. Underhill informs us that 
he can b~tter be spared now than at a future 
time; and we hope a safe passage will be 
rnuchsafed, ancl a sojourn in this country be 
the means of restoring their health. 

Cmrm:nA A!l"D AGRA.-From Mr. Evans's 
letter, of August 31st, we are informed of 
the &afe arrival of himself and Mr. Mackay 
at their respecti rn stations. These being 
contiguolli!, they prosecuted their voyage up 
the Ganges and the journey beyond in com
pany. Some few particulars are subjoined:-

Smith, of Chitoura, who conducted us for the 
remainder of our journey. 

"Having made the necessary arrange
ments for the conveyance of our luggage, on 
Saturday, about six P.M., we left Allahabad, 
and reached Futtehpore by day-break next 
morning, 

" We spent the Sabbath in sweet commu
nion with Mr. Edmonstone, the magistrate 
of the place. After the evening service we 
left, and reached Agra about three P.111. on the 
following Tuesday, We met with brethren 
Jackson and Williams, all well ; and having 
had a little refreshment, Mr. Smith and 
myself left for Chitoura, 

" I have the pleasure to tell you that I 
am much cheered with the state of affairs 
here, and I look forward with pleasure upon 
the prospects of Chitoura. 

'' Truly, brother Smith has not laboured in 
vain; and I trust that I shall be enabled to 
enter upon and continue in the great work 
with that energy and zeal which has marked 
his conduct. And oh! mav the Divine bless
ing rest upon us, and upon our efforts in the 
dissemination of gospel truth among the 
benighted heathen. 

"I am hard at work with the language, 
and I hope, ere many months_ will pas~, 
to be able to preach to the people in their 
own language the wonderful works of God. 
I have a very good pundit. He does not 
know any English, so I am obliged to chat 
with him in Hindu, which is an advantage, 

" The villages with which we are sur
rounded are almost innumerable. I ha,-e 
accompanied Mr. Smith to sevel'al of them, 
and the people generally sr.em to be anxious 
to hear the glad news proclaimed to them, 

"Our little chapel here on Sundays is 
crowded to excess, and really it is killing 
,vork to preach in such a place ; and I feel 
confident that if our mission friends in Eng• 
land did but know the vast benefit that 
would accrue to both the mission cause and 
the missionaries here, from a new chapel, 
that they would soon send the means to erect 
one. 

"I only wonder how brother Smith has 
been ttb!e to stand out so well against the 

"Through tl,e ca,e and goodness of Divine bath of perspiration which he gets iuto when• 
Pn,,idrncc, I !,ave ,mired at last in peace ever he ~tands up to preach in such a con
,.,,d rnfet)· at tl,e end of my long journey., fined place. 
At,cr iea riug Calcutta on the 28th of last I " I enjoy good health, but, as you may 
n,•antl,, we re,,clrul Allal.abad 011 the I ith. suppose, I spend much of my time in tears 

, ta nl, 11 he, e we r,1et 111! I, om dear brother f ,r her who is now no more! Oh ! mny he 
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who has been tempted in nll things as we are of you have attended the charakpuja, Hnve 
cheer our drooping souls I" you no better sense than to do so ! • 

DINAGEPORE,-In the following letter, Mr. 
"A Mogul packman, who travels far and 

near, called at our houee the other day; and 
on see,ing a spelling book in tho hand of a 
child, said, 'English, English, everywhere 
English ; into every houHe I go, about town 
or city, all are learning English ; night and 
day, English in every house. The chnnae 
will work in one shape or another till the 
finish comes.' 

Smylie lakes occMion to refer to the rhnnges 

which have taken place in India since he 

first knew it, Those only, whose experience 

runs back lo years gone by, can form n just 

estimate of the good which has been done in 
that heathen !,ind. Marked year by year, 

the progress of the gospel appears to be very 

slow; but when looked at from periods more 
remote, its effects have been wonderful, 

When we meet with friends, and we often do, 

who are disposed to think little has been or 

can be effected, we ask them to consider 

"Thnugh often much sunk in mind, ever 
and again some mark appears to sho,v we 
labour not in vain. Within the iast week, a 
Brahmin youth said,' I have read the books 
you gave me.' 'Well, and what do you now 
think of caste l' • Oh ! it is all nonsense,' 
he replied; 'there is no caste.' 'Why, then, 
don't you become a Christian!' 'Oh, sir, 
what can I do ! All my friends, all mv ac
quaintance would hate me, allll turn me out. 
I cannot do it;' so saying, he left as hard as 
he could run, saying, ' I will call at your 
house.' 

what was the state of India compared with 

what it is now; and even they are surprised, 

l'dr, Smylie's letter, though brief, confirms 
all this ; and will, we trust, be read with 
interest;- " The evening before last, another Brahmin 

I met in the public bazar, said, ' Sir, my 
heart wishes much to be instructed by you. 
Allow me to attend your house for instruc
tion, I will, I must be a Christian.' Others 
of this stamp might be mentioned, but these 
may suffice for the present, 

"What great changes have been wrought 
within the last few years ! When we came 
to this Zilla, we were obliged to give two 
securities, and then to procure a licence, 
which we could ill pay for, yet it must be. 
Then the town or city drogah would come to 
your house every quarter, demand your 
name, your employment, place of birth, age, 
&c. No\V they appear to have, in one sense, 
come to themselves; they not only allow 
one a place in the land, but money, grants in 
aid, if you are inclined to take them, In 
the way of reve1me, Dinagepore is one of the 
best Zillas the Honourable Company have ; 
yet, I think, another so perfectly soaked in 
ignorance could hardly be found. Until 
lately, we had only two schools in a district 
80 miles by 50, well studded in many places 
with hamlets. After long private agitation, 
the government again granted an English 
school, A fine house has been built, and there 
is a daily attendance of 125 boys. The gospel 
has done this ! It will do good in the way 
of pulling down caste, though done in its 
own way, i.e., the school. It is, of comse, a 
government institution. 

"Several of our Christian youths attend for 
the sake of an English education. After they 
had joined the school, some of the self
purified Brnhmln lads were bantering them 
about their being Christians. 1'he head 
master overheard them, and though a Brah
min himself, put II stop to their doing so 
again, by saying, 'The Christian caste is 
better than yot1rs-it is truth.' 

"Again, 11 few days ,ince, when the lads 
hlld returned to school after the charakpuja, 
the hcadj master said to them, 'Yon have 
received one year's instrnctiou ; yet, al1er 
all the knowledge yon have received, some 

" How long they may continue in this 
state before they roll themselves over upon 
Christ our Lord none can tell. I look back, 
and see the mighty changes mought since 
the days of Carey and Mack. Withal, the 
heart is ever ready to sink at the tardy way 
the work proceeds. 

"Our schools continue much a3 they were, 
and we continue in the bazar and other 
places our daily preaching.'' 

Since the foregoing was in type, we have 
received the intelligence of our venerable 
brother's decease. He had come up to attend 
the conference at Calcutta, and in a few days 

became indisposed. He retired to Seram

pore for change and repose, where his illness 
increased, until it ran Qil to a fatal issue, 
Mr. Underhill saw him the day preceding 

his decease, and the interview left a deep 

impression of the eminent piety of the dying 
m1ss10nnry. The following particulars are 
supplied by Mr. Trafford, under date of 

October 24th:-

"Poor Smylie, of Dinagepore, came down 
in usual h~alth, and attended two or three 
of our n1eeti11gs; was then seized with 
diarrhrea 01· dysentel'y, and came to S2ram
pore to find a tempo~ary resting-place in ont· 
house, and then a gravf' with his brethren 
who lahonre<l with him years ago. F1ir 
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seYcrnl <la, s we 1,ad no npprchcnsion of 
danger, nnd till within a day or so of hi• 
death, none of us thougl1t his end approach
ing. The impression which om short know
ledge of him tlm,ugh this ilhwss has given 
us, has been of his yen- sincere and humble 
piety. A cheerful, tliankful, patient spirit 
ycry much endenrcd him to us, as we tried 
to alle,·iate his unexpected sufferings ; and 
the remembrance of it giYes us, in connexion 
with his previous history, the RSsurance that 
the transition in death ,,as to him a glorious 
one. He died a week ago to-day, i.e. on the 
14th of September, mercifully preserved 
from any suffering of a distressing kind to 
the l'ClY last. \Ye haYe felt wry thankful 
for the· honour conferred on us, in minister
ing to his last necessities on earth, and being 
able to comfort those who sun'i.ve to mourn 
as widow and orphans. 

'' The other brethren haYe gone to their 
'l'arious stations, not all in health ; and it will 
be a great relief to know that their journey 
through the districts they have to pass, is 
productiYe of nothing more than temporary 
discomfort." 

he was a Christian, makes ll8 feel grentlv 
ir.terested in him 11ml his trinls. Of these, 
he has his share. His two wives, at the re: 
quest of their friends, stnrtecl off to J essore, 
with his two little girls, to petition the magis
trate for protection from the violence of the 
chmch. Poor fellow ! he was in no position 
to use ,·iolence, However, the magistrate 
dismissed the complaint ; but the ,vives will 
not go back, nor give him his children at 
present. 

HAITI, J ACMEL.-ln reply to the propo
sals contained in Mr. \Vebley's letter of Sep
tember 12, the Committee have cheerfully 
consented to his return to this country to 
recruit his strength, which a long residence 
in a tropical climate has greatly reduced, 
The Committee have not, however, sanc
tioned Mr. Lillavoix's employment as their 
missionary, but have left that matter open, 
until they have had an opportunity of confer
ring with Mr. Webley on the subject. Still 
they.have not interfered with the arrangement 
made by him to supply his place during his 
absence; only directions have been sent out 
that it must, for the present, be regarded as 
temporary. 

JESson.E.-1\fr. Sale informs us in his last 
letter, dated July 14, that the mission families 
were well; that Mr. Anderson was making 
rapid progress in the study of the language, 
and that though Mrs. Anderson had suffered 
from indisposition, she was. then in compara
tively good health. 

" I wrote you by the mail before last, ex
pressillg the hope of being able to make 
arrangements for visiting England next year, 

l in the event of my health still requiring it, 
" Mrs. Sale is \'ery busy with her little and of the Committee approving the step. 

family, and in her school. We find the I have now great pleasure in submitting to 
society of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, and their you my plan for carrying out that object. 
assistance, very valuable, even now ; and as '' I have just succeeded, after much diffi
their knowledge of the language increases, culty and frequent disappointment, in engag
thev will be still more efficient helpers in the ing, as assistant missionary, a very pious and 
great work. really worthy young·man from Port-au-Prince 

"Just at this time of the year we are by the name of J. J. Lillavoix. 
almost weather-bound ; but we shall be able " This young man has been a professor of 
to use the boat almost immediately. I hope religion for about eight years, and a preacher 
to baptize four young persons this month. of the Gospel for rather more than seven 
We have also several new converts, most of years. He was originally with the Wesleyans; 
them hopeful ones. At Satberija especially, and, after preaching amongst them for four 
there is just now a great deal of excitement years, was fully received by the Conference 
about ' the new way,' as some of them will at home, as native assistant missionary. He 
call it. was then appointed by the superintendent to 

" Some of those who a while ago went back a station at Port de Paix, in the north of the 
to Mahommedanism, are wishing to return; island, which, however, the government re
and several Mussulmans are proposing to fused to allow him to occupy, on the ground 
join us. Two have already done so. With that it was a 'closed' port, and that, as no 
one of them we are much pleased, His foreigners were resident there, there was no 
earnestness, and the peculiar yet simple way need of the services of a Protestant mission
in which he states his reasons for believing in ary. It was about this time that his atten
the divinity of Christ, and !he interesting fact lion was turned to the subject of baptism, 
that he was brought to a final decision on and that he ultimately embraced our views 
tl,e day following the feast of Ramazan, through the efforts of the bnptist missionary 
when he started off to the chapel, instead of at Port-au-Prince, Soon after his baptism he 
going to the Mahommulan temple, and told was appointed pastor over the native church 
l,1s former associates, as lie met !him, that 

I
m which he had previously become a mem-
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bcr. This post he filled, with much circum- those who woulcl continue to do so. In 
spection nnd ability, for about three years, one house the cure acknowledged our New 
during which period the foreign missionary Testament to be like their own, except 
was twice absent in the United States. He a few words ; but that they harl received 
is therefore a comparatively old and tried orders from the bishop to put down this 
servant of Christ. Hence I am able to speak I teaching, and they had to obey. In the 
of him with confidence. hcuse of a friend, whose wife had been con-

" I invited him to come and spend a few fined the preceding day, they met with the 
weeks with us at Jacmel. He did so; and teachers. This encounter abashed the priest, 
during his visit I took upon myself the re- and he avoided a discussion with them. The 
sponsibility to invite him to settle amongst mayor took his scarf out of his pocket, put it 
us, with the hope-indeed, conviction-that on his shouider carelessly, and made himself 
you would approve and ratify the engagement, known in his official character. He then 
knowing my present ,veak state of health and took the names of the teachers, and said he 
my almost imperative need of help. had to make a procts verbal against them on 

"Here, however, a difficulty arose. He account of their teaching. The teachers took 
was a soldier, as all men are here, serving at care to tell him they held no school what
Port-au-Prince, and requiring a 'permit' to ever, that they only gave lessons to the 
change his residence from the capital to learners at their houses. He made some 
Jacmel. This the general commanding his inquiries on this point, but did not contend, 
corps, stoutly refused to grant. Subsequently and hi8 deportment was proper. He asked 
the Emperor himself gave a similar refusal. them for their certificates from the mayor of 
I then applied to the British Consul, who the parish where they had resided formerly; but 
happily took up the matter so warmly, that these they could not give, as that magistrate 
the Emperor graciously acceded to his re- had refused to grant them certificates, from 
quest that 'Mr. Lillavoix be allowed to pro- ill-will on account of religion, though he is a 
ceed immediately to Jacmel and to officiate distant relation of one of the teachers, and 
there as assistant missionary, during at least that her brother is the adjoint. I have since 
the period of the foreign missionary's absence called on the mayor of Louargat, and had a 
in England.' Such, however, is the state of conversation with him on the subject. He 
things under the present government, that I told me he was obliged to do this, from which 
hope Lillavoix may be comparatively forgot- I understood he was acting under clerical 
ten at the expiration of that term, and that pressure. He said he would state the teach
ultimately,he may be allowed to remain in the ing simply as it is, and that he did not know 
permanent employment of your mission." whether anything would come out of this 

proces verbal or not. I have not heard any 
thing more about it. That it was sent to 
higher authorities, I doubt not. 

FRANCE. 

MoRLAix.-It will be seen from Mr. Jen- "Last Saturday the self-supported teacher 
kius's letter, that our mission in Breton has 
yet to contend with formidable opposition, 
Yet it still goes on. Such quiet, eamest 
perseverance in the good work cannot but 
ultimately succeed. Opposition of this kind 
defeats itself in the end. We trust our 
agents will continue to scatter, far and wide, 
the good seed ; and ere long they will reap 
the fruit. 

arrived here. It was because it had been 
reported that a gendarme had been sent to the 
Mayor of Jurunhuel, to inform him that the 
teachers would be imprisoned if found guilty, 
on the testimony of two witnesses, of doing 
school-work, As this appeared threatening, 
and that the two other teachers thought it 
prudent to cease until I was consulted, this 
teacher came over for the purpose. She left 
a little before day-light, and was here between 
one and two in the afternoon, having 
walked about twentv-seven miles. The 

"While in the expectation of a letter from zeal and devotedness· of these dear Chris
you, I write to communicate a few facts tiKn friends is most evangelical and praise
which a~e interesting and of a11 encouraging worthy. I adYised them to continue their 
character, There are certainly increasing work without ceasing. In my opinion, if 
signs of the action and po1ver of the Gospel there is any truth in the report, as there may 
in our field of la hour ; the position is becom- be, it furnishes a proof that the teachers can
ing better, and our means of doing good ex- not be prosecuted for private lessons given as 
cellent. This is rejoicing, and we bless the they are in houses. It should be remarked 
Lord for it. However, our little itinerary also that a previous report stated that the 
Bchool is assailed again, but I trust without Juge de Pai.i· had told this mayor he could 
success. On Friday, 27th ult., the mayor not prosecute the teachers for the lessons 
and cure of Louargat visited a pnrt of the I they arc giving. 
teaching district, to e·,hort all not to take '1 "Last Saturday week I was invited to 
lessons, and to warn the poor that the parish appear before theProcureur Imperial ofMur
relief in bread, &c., would be stopped to laix; which I clid. This i::entleman asked me 
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whether I was the author ofn writing which ce j11ste ~' It appenra this paper, of which I 
he showed me, or if I had anv knowledge of had not the least knowledge, hnd been sent 
it. I anrnered I had no kno;-_•ledge whatever to some of the authorities, and forwnrded 
of it. With his permission I looked over it. here, to know whether I hnd written it, fo1· 
The writing contained four or five questions the Procurem rend men part of a letter stat. 
in reference to the persecutions of the teachers, ing why it was supposed I might he the 
running in this sense : That the teachers author of it. Previous to this interview, the 
had he~n prosecuted and fined for teaching writing of this paper had been compared with 
to read gratuitously ;-That the writer knew my hand-writing in another place, All this 
two or more school-masters who were drunk- proves there is a sh!ll'p looking after us. The 
ards ;-that the men were kept in their places, itinerary teaching passes through the ordeal 
while the good-conducted female teachers of persecution by clerical opposition and legal 
were prosecuted and condemned ;-that it prosecution. I crurnot say we much fear nil 
11ppeared this was done on account ofreligion, this ; we hn,•e a good cause, and we are able 
which showed the authorities mRde use of to go forward, putting olll' trust in Him who 
two weights and two measures,' &c. At the is able to bless our efforts." 
close of each fact was the little question, ' Est 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

The brethren Short of Swansea, Stent of 
Hastings, and Oughton of Jamaica, finished 
their tour through Pembrokeshire, and part of 
Carmarthenshire early in the month, and we 
ha'l'e heard a gratifying account of the meet
ing~. Mr. Saker has visited Bristol, where 
some e.ctra meetings have been held, and 
would have been accompanied by Mr. Allen, 
but for the sudden illne~s of Mrs. Allen. He 
is forbidden by Dr. Ashwell to engage in 
preaching for some time, and has only met 
the scholars of the Sunday-school at Cam
berwell. As soon as he is able to undertake 

deputation work, our friends in the country 
will be apprized of it. Mr. Oughton has 
also represented the Society at Bedford, 
Ampthill, Waltham Abbey, lsleham, Barton 
Mills, and places adjacent in Cambridgeshire. 

Before our next publication, our friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Saker will have embarked on 
their return for Africa. Whateyer our friends 
may : intend to send out by them for the 
African mission should be sent to the Mission 
House not later than the 15th inst. Mr. 
Saker is engaged to be at Plymouth on the 
16th, and to attend meetings during the suc
ceeding week, from which place he ,rill 
embark to retmn to the sphere of his labours. 

It will be seen from the previous announce
menls that after a long passage, and a serious 

delay at the Mauritius, Mr. and Mrs. Allen, 
with their numerous family, have arrived in 
safety, very much benefitte<I by the voyage. 
We hope a residence of some twelve months 
in this country may completely restore their 
health. 

The death of Mr. Smylie of Dinagepore, 
noticed in the Foreign Intelligence, leaves an 
important station, which has been well and 
efficiently occupied by him for nearly a 
quarter of a century, vaca~t. Will no one 
arise and say, I am ready to go forth in the 
room of the departed ? We are not yet sure 
whether any temporary arrangement can be 
made by the brethren in Bengal to occupy it. 
Moreover, Mr. Denham, of Serampore, must 
come home with his family. His arduous 
labours have made serious inroads on his 
health and strength. Mr, Underhill hopes 
to be able to arrange matters so as to prevent 
the College and mission work at Serampore 
suffering materially from Mr, Denham's 
return to this country. But these events call 
loudly for he! p ; and we hope our contri
buting friends will remember that they entail 
a large and unlooked for expense, in addition 
to the ordinary missionary expenditure. W c 
fervently trust that, notwithstanding the 
pressure of the time,, we shall have no debt 

this year! 
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JUVENILE MISSIONARY HERALD. 

Our young friends will be gratified to learn i the price (just a halfpenny!), and the expeme 
that some improvements are contemplated in I of very superior woodcuts. Aa it is, a con
this publication. Complaints have reached siderable loss is entailed. on the Society. In
us that its appearance is not quite so pleasing crease the number of subscribers, and we 
as it might be. Well, then, it is to be adorned can increase the beauty of the book. But, 
with a coloured wrapper. Perhaps the type, after all, the contents should be the great 
too, may be made more agreeable to the eye. consideration ; and we may say that they, 
Some of our friends wish woodcuts of a more on the whole, fulfil the expectations we 

expensive and finished kind. But they must cherished when the work was placed in the 
be a little reasonable. Think of two things, hands of the present editor, 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S CARDS. 

WE beg to remind our young friends that 
the time is come for an appeal to them 
for the contributions which they have given 
for special purposes, for some years past. 
We do not think it wise to change the object 
Qf them, for it seems desirable that the minds 
of our young people should he familiarized 
with it. Their contributions are therefore 
ngain solicited for the support of NATIVE 
PREACHERS. 

The cartls will he ready early in the 
month, and will be issued about the 10th 
instant. They will be sent to those who 
have hitherto collected for this object. But 
if there be any who have not as yet aided in 
this good work, we shall be most gratified to 
send them cards, on their application to the 
Mission House, It will give the officers of 
the society peculiar pleasure to receive such 
applications, and to attend to them promptly. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

The thanks of the Committee are presented to the following friends:

G. J., for a volume of the Baptist Magazine; 
Friends at Nottingham, by Rev. Jas, Edwards, for a case of clothing, &c., for Rev. C. 

Carter, Ceylon_; 
Friends at Kettering, by Rev. J as. l\'I ursell, for a case of clothing, &~., for Re,•, T_ 

Ma,·lin, Barisal; 
Friends at Oxford, by Mrs, Thomas Bartlett, for a package of clothing, &c., for Rev. A. 

Sake,·, 1-Vesle·rn Aj,·ica; 
British and Foreign School Society, for a grant of school materials, value £ 10, for Re-v. 

W, Lilllewoad, Bahamas ; 
Friends at Burton on Trent, by Y. M. M. A., for a box of clothing, for Ree, J. Diboll, 

Fe,·na11do Po ; 
Ladies' Sewing Societ)', Hanley, by Rev. L. J. Abington, for n box of clothing, for West 

Afriea; 
Friends at Cambridge, by .Mrs. Hobinson, fo1· a box of clothing, for I/et•, A. Saker, West 

Ajric,,, 
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FOREIGN LETTERS RECEIVED. 

AFRICA-BIMBIA. Fuller, J. J., Sept. 26. SERAMPORE, Trafford, J ., Sept. 21. 
CLARENCE, Diboll, J., Aug. 25 & 28, Oct. 5. 

A~1A-AGRA, Mackay, J., Sept. 3. 
BAHAMAS-GRAND C.u, Littlewood, W., 

Sept. 20. 
BENAREs, Gregson, J., Sept. 21 ; Heinig, 

H ., Aug. 26, Sept. 20. 
NASSAU, Capern, H., Sept. 11. 

CAr.cuTTA, Thomas, J., Aug.'21, Sept. 22, 
Oct. 8; Underhill, E. B., Aug. 7, 20 
& 21, Sept. 7 (two letters); Wenger, 
J., Aug. 21. 

BRITTANY-MoRLAIX, Jenkins, J., Oct. 9 
Nov. 1. 

HAITI-JAcMEL, Webley, W. H., Sept.)2. 
JAMAICA-CALAnAR, East, D. J., Aug. 30, 

Sept. 24, Oct. 8 and 24. 
CHJTOURA, Evans, T., Aug. 31; Smith, J., 

Aug. l. 
DRY HARBOUR, Bennett, J. G, Oct. 10. 
FALMOUTH, Gay, R., Oct. 23. 

CoLO)IBO, Davis, J., Aug. 29. 
lKTALLY, Underhill, E. B., Sept. 22. 
KANDY, Carter, C., Aug. 28. 
MoNGHIB., Parsons, J., July 10. 
PooNAH, Cassidy, H. P., Sept. 29. 

Foun P ATns, Claydon, W., Oct. 25. 
SPANISH TowN, Phillippo, J. M., Sept. 8 

and 25. 
TRINIDAD-PORT OF SPAIN, Law,J., Oct, 24. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 

Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society, from Octobei· 22 to 

November 20, 1855. 

£ s. d. 
.A ,uutal Subacriptilms. 

Berdoe, Mr. E., Reading. 
for India.................. I O 0 

Douglas, Jam.es, Esq., 
Cavers ..................... 5 0 0 

l)onations. 

£ s. d. 

LONDON AND MIDDLESEX. 
AUJULI.ARIES. 

Battersea-
Sunday School, boxes, 

half-year............... 2 15 0 
Bloom.sbury Chapel, on 

account .................. 20 0 0 
Hammersmith-

Calstock and Mether111-
Contributione ........ . 

Do., Sunday School, 
Calstock ........... . 

Do., do., Mether111 

£ s. d. 

3 8 6 

0 6 9 
0 IO 0 

0 17 6 
Lees expenses O 7 6 

0 IO 0 
Anon ........................ 05 
Brown, Thomae, Esq.... 1 1 

O Juvenile Association, 

0 Starch Green......... 0 IO O DERDYSHJRE. 
0 Henrietta Street, on ac-

5 0 0 
Loscoc-Evans, J., Esq ....... ,u,•• 2 O 

R., for India ... .. . ... ... I 0 
s .• for .Africa............... I 0 
S. X .......................... IO 0 
Smith, Mr., Clapham, 

box by ..................... 0 JO 
Tomlin, Mr., Hamp

0 Hii':i~~;
0
;;·ii~~:_:......... Collection ............... 3 6 JO 

g Sllllday School, by 
Y.M.M.A . ............ 0 3 O DEVONSHIRE, 

o o ug~U:~ri;;-0 ............... 1 o o 2 J obn Street, on account 70 
Regent Street, Lambeth

Sunday School, for •tead, box by............ 0 14 7 B,-nares School ...... 10 0 0 
Vernon Cbapel-

DORSETSIIIRE, 

Legaci£a. Mi~s Simco'e School.., 0 5 0 

Colman, !-Jr. Jae,., late 
of N orwicb . . ... . ... ... 90 

Denny, Mr. Stephen, 
0 0 CORNWALL. 

late of 1-Jeckingliam ... 60 0 
George, Mr. \\.'1lliam, 

late of Beaunrn.ri1:... ... 6 0 

O Calstock and Metheri!l-
1 Collections-

0 , Calst-0ck ... .... ... .. .. 2 14 5 
)letberlll ........ ... 2 17 IO , 

P~~!f1-;;;,t!on ........... .... 6 1 6 
Contributions ... ... ... l 5 0 

Do., Sunday School ~ 

6 15 0 
Less expenses ~ 

6 8 3 
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£ s. d, £ S. ,l, I 

DURHAM, l Sa.hden-

s d I d , 
2 0 0

1 Collections ............. .. 
un er an , on accoun... 8 I Contributions ....... .. 

fl 19 9 
6 8 11 
7 6 5 --- Do., Sunday Schools 

GLoUC.ERTERSHm E, 
M I I 20 15 1 

a coy iampton "....... 3 0 Leas expenees O 1 1 
Towkesbury-

Jone,, Miss ............ 1 0 
Do., F. E. Ii.d,ia ... 0 5 

HAMPSHIRE. 

Broughton, on account 6 10 2 

Newport, I. W.-
Collection .... ... .. ... ... 7 8 6 
Contributions ......... 5 13 6 

13 2 0 
Less expenses 0 16 6 

12 5 6 

Port sea, Rev. C. Room's-
Collection .. .. ... ..... . .. 8 0 5 
Coutributlons ......... 3 18 4 

HEREFORD~IUR.E, 

A Mother ............... 0 10 0 
Kington .................. ... 6 8 9 
Ledbury-

Kemish, R. & A., box 
by ........................ 0 7 6 

H1mTFORllSHlRE. 

St. Albaus, on account 15 0 

KENT. 

Malling, Town-
Collections. ... ........... 3 8 0 
Contributions ... ... ... 3 18 10 

Do., Raindrop Mis
sionary AE=socia
tion (Juvcuile), 
F. E. India .... .. 5 0 0 

Do., Sunday School 1 O 2 

13 7 0 
Less expenses 0 7 0 

13 0 0 

Sevenoaks-
Collection (part) . .. .. . 5 7 
Contributions ......... 7 14 6 

Do., Sunday Sc!Jool O 1 6 
Smarden-

Contributions, addi-
tional .................. 1 0 6 

LANC.ASBIRB, 

Co!ne-, 
Collections............... 8 0 0 

:Manchester, on account, 

20 14 0 

Wig•n-
Collections.. ..... . ....... 8 12 8 

Less expenses I 2 6 

7 JO 2 

LEICEST.ERSRJRE, 

!rnsby-
Collaction ............... 12 3 4 
Contributions ......... 10 0 8 
Proceeds o! Tea. Meet~ 

iag ..................... l 16 0 
Blaby-

Collection ... ...... ...... 1 19 6 
Contributions ......... 1 3 0 I 

Cosby- I 
Collection ... ............ O 10 G 

Foxton-
Collection ...... ...... ... 1 9 0 

Husband's Bosworth-
Collection ......... ...... 1 0 0 

Leicester, Belvoir Street- • 
Collections ............... 3-i O 7 
Contributions ......... 80 2 3 

Do., Sunday School O 19 9 
Do., do., Harvey 

Lane ............... 1 12 10 
Leicesler, Charles Street-

Collections ............... 14 6 10 
Do., Public Meet-

ing ................. , 8 18 4 
Contl'ibutions ......... 103 3 2 

Monk's Kirby-
Collection ... ... ...... ... 3 2 3 

Oadby-
Col!ection ............... 4 14 5 

Sheepshead-
Collection . ........ •.••.• S 12 2 
Contributions ......... 6 5 10 

Sutton in Elms-
Collection .. .. ....... .... 2 5 8 

Syston-
Collection • . .... .... . .. .. l G 0 

299 12 1 
Acknowledged beforo 

nnd expenses ........ 298 2 3 

1 9 10 

NORTHA.!\IPTONSHJRE, 

Clipstone-
Collection ............... 12 4 6 
Contributions ...... ... G 16 6 

G ullsbol'ough-

8(1!1 

£ J ,I 

NORTH.U:'IIBERLA 'I LI. 

NORTH OF' E:'ll'OLAND 

Auxiliary, on ~ccount, 
by Mr. H. Angus ....... J:; 0 0 

NOTTT.N'GHA~lSHIRE. 

Basford, New-
Collection ......... ... ... 3 2 7 

Newark-
Collection ...... .. .... .. . 4 O 
Contributions . . . . . . . . 1 7 0 

Do., Juvenile......... 1 8 10 
Do., do., for Je:u,oi-e 

&hoot ............ ... 2 11 2 
Nottingham-

Collections-
Derby Road ......... 15 JO 6 
George Stree~ ...... 14 l.5 0 
Park Street ......... 4 1 3 
Public Meeting...... 4 15 6 

Contributions ......... 49 5 10 
Do., Juvenile Soci-

ety, George St. ... ~ 3 9 
Do., do., for Jesso·l'e 

Schooi ..... 3 17 JO 
Do., do,, Park St... 1 19 10 
Do., do., for Jasore 

School............... 3 11 
Southwell-

Collection ... ...... ... ... 1 10 O 

114 1 2 
Lesa expenses 3 14 3 

110 6 11 

SHROPSHIRE. 

Bridgnorth-
Collection ... ... ... ... ... 9 5 6 
Contributions ......... 12 14 G 

Broseley-
Collection ...... ...... ... 1 1 6 

Dawley Bank-
Collection ...... ... ...... l 5 6 
Contribution............ 0 10 0 

Pontesbury-
Colleclion ......... ... •.• 4 0 0 

Shrewsbury-
Collection:3 ............... 10 1.3 () 
Contributions ....•.... 9 4 O 

Do., Sunday Sellout 3 3 2 
Wellington-

Collection ...... ... ..• ... 2 17 
Contributions ... ... ..• 4 13 2 

Wern-
Collection .. .... ... ...... 1 10 0 

60 19 5 
Loss expenses 1 19 1 

59 0 4 

SOMERS.l:!TSHIRE. 
by Thomns Bickham, 
llsq ......................... 120 0 0 Collectlons ....... ........ 4 3 8 Hol'siagton ........ .... ... O IO o 

Contributions ......... 2 O 2 Non TH LANCASHIRE 
Auxiliary, on account, 
by Ml', L. Whltakel', 
Jun.,., .... , ................ 30 0 0 

Preeton-
Collectlons ............... 11 2 2 
Contributions ......... 6 11 0 

17 ]3 2 
Less expenses O 18 0 

16 ]5 2 

Pl'oceeds ot Locture. •. l S 9 

7 12 7 8TaFFORD3H{RE. 

Less e.1pe11!-es O O 6 Cosel~y, &c., ou account .111 () ll 

7 6 1 

• In addition to the Contrlbu· 
tlons from Leicelltcr, n box of 
clothing, &c., vnlned at £70, or 
upwards, has been rccei V~'ll from 
~b~. Rust and ftieull~, for Bcuisld. 

Willenball, Gomer Stl'cec-
Collect ion . ...... .. .. . ... i 11 R 
Contributions .... ..... 0 l l ll 

SUFfl'OLK, 

BeccleH-
Contnbu'.lons ........ . l 9 ti 
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£ ,Q, cl. 
Suee.11:x.. 

Brighton, on account) 
by Rev, G, l~11&c ..... , 20 0 0 

Lewes-
Co!lection, &c, .... ... .. 8 18 0 
Contrib1>tions ........ , 6 15 0 

1' 13 0 
Lese expenees O 9 0 

1( ' 0 

\V ARWlCKSHIR.L 

Birmingham, on account, 
by Mr. J, H. Hopkins 70 0 0 

Rugby-
Collection ............... S 11 8 
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41 3 0, Contribution .......... .. 0 2 G Baekin 01' 6 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., Treasw-er; by the Rev. Frederick Trestrail 
and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the Mission House, 33, Moorgate 
Street, LONDON; in EDINBUJ\011, by the Rev. Jonathan Watson, and John Macandrew, 
Esq.; in GLASGOW, by C. Anderson, Esq.; in DUBLIN, by John Purser, Esq., Rathmincs 
Castle; in CALou:ru, by the Rev. James 'l'homas, Daptist Mission Press; a~d. at NEW 

YoRK, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. Contribution.a can also be paid in at Messrs. 
Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co.'s, Lombard Street, to the account of the Treasurer. 
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11 BAPTIST MANUAL, 1856. 

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNION. 
l. That the Baptist Ministers, Churches, and Associations undernamecl" clo 

,·nnstitute the Baptist Union of the United IGngdom. 
l I. That in this Union it is fully l'ecognized that every separate church has 

within itself the power and authority to exercise all ecclesiastical discipline, rule, 
and government, and to put in execution all the laws of Christ necessary to its own 
ditication. 

III. That the following are the objects contemplated by the Baptist Union:-
1st. To extend brotherly love and union among those Baptist Ministers and 

churches who agree in the sentiments usually denominated evangelical. 
2nd. To promote unity of exertion in whatever may best serve the cause of 

Christ in general, and the interests of the Baptist denomination in particular. 
3rd. To obtain accurate statistical information relative to Baptist Churches, 

Societies, Institutions, Colleges, &c., throughout the kingdom, and the 
world at large. 

4th. To prepare for circulation an annual report of the proceedings of the 
Union, and of the state of the denomination. 

IV. That this Union acts by the ministers and representatives of the churches; 
that the pastor of every church connected with the Union is a representative e,v 
officio; and that every church is entitled to appoint as representatives two of its 
members in addition to the pastor. 

V. That, if an Association of Baptist churches connects itself with the Union, 
the same privilege shall be enjoyed by each of the churches separately as wish to 
helong to the Union as in the former case; aml that every Association shall be 
entitled to appoint two brethren as its representatives. 

VI. That an Annual Meeting shall be held in London (unless appointed else
where by the Committee, or by a General Meeting), at which a Treasurer, Secre
te.ries, and Committee shall be elected. 

Vll. That every Baptist Church or Association, and every approved Bapti'Bt 
:\1inister, in the United Kingdom, making written application for admisRion into 
this Union, shall be forthwith received, unless informed of the· contrary by the 
Committee. 

VIII. That, on account of the inevitable expenses of the Union, every church 
connected with it is justly expected to contribute annually to its funds, either 
immediately, or through the Association to which it belongs. 

IX. That, on account of the importance of correct statistical information, every 
Associat'lon connected with the Union is expected to forward its annual letter or 
other account of its state; and that every church connected with the Union 
otherwise than through an Association, is requested to furnish some annual 
communication. 

X. That the omission of such communication for two successive years, after 
notice from the Secretaries, shall be taken as a withdrawment from the Union. 

XI. That Annual and General Meetings of the Union are constituted by the 
Ministers and Representatives of the United Churches and Associations alone; but 
that one or more Public Meetings may be held for the declaration of such of its 
trnnsactions as may be deemed of public interest. 

• The original Llet will be found in the Appendix to the Report for 1837. 
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EV ANGELICAL BAPTIST CHURCHES 
TN 

ENGLAND, WALES, AND IRELAND. 

The Churches with an asterisk(*) prefaced are connected with the Bapti,t Union. 

In /hq column <if Clear increase, this mark (t) show, a diminution. 

<$nglanl:J. 
t ., ' ,,; I ~ ..; 

~1 f!:: ~ 1·;[ 
CHURCHES. Date.I PASTORS, Date. Aasociatton to wbicb attached Z'2. oorn , ] : G] 

· 165 J k 1839 - -/-,-Bedford, Old Meeting .... OR. u es ........... . 
Bedford, Mill Street ...... 1791 H. Killen .......... 1848 ............................•.... 103 105 4 7 
Hedforil. 3rd r.h ......•............ - Thornby ......... l847 I 1 

Bedford, Castle Lane ....... 1851 
Bedford, Zion Chapel.. .... 18531. Palmer ......... 1853 

0 Biggleswade .................. 1771 
Blunham ...................... 1724 W. Abbott ......... 1852 ................................ 54 ll5 2 5 
Carlton ........................ l688J. Evans .......... 1852 ................................. 46

1

100 3 9 
Cotton End ........................ J. Frost ............. 1833 

*f;ranfield, ht ch ............. 1660T. Owen ............ 1842 Herts and South Beds ... 43 113 2 O 
Cran6eld, New Meeting ... 18491'. Hart ............ 1851 ................................. 27 40 l 0 
Dnnstahle, 1st ch ............ 1691 W. Carpenter ..... 1848 

•nunstable, \Vest Street •... 1803 D. Gould ............ 1826 

BEDFORDSHIRE. 

Eaton Bray ................... 1837 
Heath ........................... 1843 

*Houghton Regis ............ 1760 J. Lewis ............ 1854 Herts and S.mth Beds ... 200 170 2 O 
•Keysoe ......................... 1652 ..................... ... ...... ............... .................. 70 87 O 0 
Keysoe Row ........................ J. Woolston ....... 1834 I 

*Leighton, Lake Street ...... 1776 S. Cowdy .......... 1853 Herts and Sooth Beds ... 104 260 2 16 
Leighton, Bethel ............ 1843 J. Wilkins ......... 1853 ................................. 33 73 I IO 

*Leighton, Ebenezer ......... 1840 - Cook I 
•Luton, Park Street ......... 1689 J . .T. Davies ....... 1849 Herts and Son th Beds ... 370 550 4 22 
*Lnton, 2nd ch ................ 1832 R. Robinson ...... 1843 
*Luton, 3rd ch ................ 1836 J. Harcourt. ....... 1850 Herta and Sonth Beds 

I,nton, 4th ch ............... 1852 J. Cook ............ 1853 
Maulden and Ampthill ..... 1768 J. Rohinson ........ 1845 
Polton .............................. W. Tile 
Ridgmount ................... 1701 ...... .................. ...... ................................. 76 ll6 0 4t 
Risely .......................... 1839 T. Baker, B.A .... 1854 I 

•Shambrook, 1st ch .......... 1719 T. Williams •..... 1838 ................................. 48

1

40 
Shambrook, 2nd ch ......... 1832 
Shelford ........................ 1829 
Sonthhill ...................... 1693 J. Warburton I 
Stsnghloo (Little) .......... 1767 T. Robinson ....... 1836 ................................. 180 120 ! 2 3 
Steventon ..................... 1655 W. Rowe ......... 1851 ................................. 82 62 2 2 
Stotfold ........................ 1832 S. Stan bridge i I 
Thnrleigh ...................... 1837 i I 

•Toddington ................. 1816 W. Wood .......... 1832 Herls and South Beds ... 43 94' O O 
Westoning .................... 1814 G. Muskett ......... 1850 ................................. 30 JOO' 4 10t 
Wilden ........................ )838 J. Hawkins ......... 185o ................................. 52 73 O i 6 
Wootton .................... 1825T. Smith ............ l852[ .. ··· ............................ 27 37 o: 8 

2 

B 
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0~1!~ .i ~[ 
CH.URCH ES, ___ I~ rASTORS I Dal~ Annc1at1on lo"h1ch nllnch,d. .:.i :~ ~ a] 

• Abingdon. Ock Sti-eet ...... 165'2 I\.H .. 1\larten,A.B.\1845 Berks & West Middlesex 194 200 6 6 
Ditto, '2nd ch ............ 1842 - Tiptaft ........... 11842 

* \shampstead ................. 1835\H. J. Fuller ....... \1836 Berks & West Middlesex 59 44 3 
*flrimpton .................... ...... ..................... . .... Berks & West Mitldle•e• 

Draiton .............................. 

1

G. Best ............ 1iJ845 ................................ 20 57 4 4 
•Farring·don ................. 1760 A. Major .......... 11846 Oxfordshire ............... 48

1

80 0 8 
Kingston Lisle ..................... R. Townsend,. .... ,1838 
Moreton, South ............. 1S32 J. Kerson \ 

•Newbury, 1st ch ............. l640J. Drew ............ 1845 Berks& West Middlesex ]86 433 4 6 
Newhnry, 2nd ch. ......... I I 
Reading, Cavtrsham Road 

*Reading, King's Road .... 1640J.J. Brown ........ 1847 Berks&WestMiddlesex274:318 
Reading. London Street ... 1813 ............................................................... 80 \ 40 

•Su.nningdale .................. 18:.!8 J. Chew ............ 11836 Berks& West Middlesex 30119 
S11ttr,n Conrtnev ............. 1841 ft Rand.le ......... 11841 · 

• Wallingford, Thames St... 1798 S. Da,;es ............ 11848 Berks & West Middlesex 119 JOO 3 7 
,vallingford, 2nd ch ............... J. Partridge ....... \1846 ................................. ll3 84 2 o 
\Vallingford, 3rd ch ............. - Sloper 

.,vantage, Back.Stre~t ... 1648 .............................. Berks&West Middlesex 33 70 0 It 
"antage, Walhngfo1d St •. 1848 ........................ , ....................................... 14 

o\Vindsor ...................... 1888S. Lillr<:rop ......... ]840Berks& \\'estMiddlesex 67 90 0 2t 
• \Vokingbam .................. 1778 C. H. Hareonrt .. .'1842 Berks & \\'est Middlesex 170 ·]50 4 6t 

BERKSHIRE. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. 

• Amersham. 1st ch .......... 1783,W. Salter ......... 18401 
Amersham, 2nd ch .......... \1823: .............................. Bucks 

• :\.skett ........................ 11837 J. Thompson ...... 1846 
"Aston Clinton ................ ']830T. Avery ............ 18431Bock• ........................ 53 90 

Aylesbury ............. ~ ....... 
1

18011 I 
Biert<;>n (Aylesbury) ...... 18511:· Norris ............ 1851 ................................ 10 0 

*Buckingham .................. 1842-b. Johnson ......... 1854,Bucks ........................ 23 40 
•Chenies ........................ 17601'. Car er ......... 1849 Bucks ........................ 88 92 

0 

0 2t 
1 5 
0 5t 

•Che
1
shadm, Bd';!:,k!iamp-} ... '1706 W. Sexton ............... General Baptist.. .......... 485 653 

sea , ao J.rtng. .. I 
*C:hesham, 2nd ch ............ 

1
17141\V. Payne .......... 1834 Bucks 

Chesham, 3rd cb ............ 
1

\819 J. Parsons .......... 1849 
•Colnbrook .................... 

1
1708\ 

•Cuddington ................... l 829

1

E. Bedding ........ 1847 Bucks .. ..... ..... ... ...... ... 40 60 
•Datchett ........................ 1786 ............................. Berks & \\ est Middlesex 
•Fenny Stratford ............. 1842 B. Bartlett ......... 1848 
•Ford ........................... 1814\\'V. Hood ....... ,. 18,IOGeneral Baptist.. .......... 48 55 
"Gold I-hi) .... _. ............... 1809

1

0. ~~es ............ 1827 
Great Bricklnll .................... W. I urner , 

•Haddenham .................. 1810.P. Tyln ............ 1!~10 Bucks ........................ 175 360 
~:~:[?~.:::::::::::::::::::::: l84lj .............................................................. 20 18 

4 l t 

2t 

2 0 

I n 0 

*lckford ........................ 182.5 
lvinghoe ...................... 1804 W. Collyer ........ 1834 ................................. 99 ~00 
Lee Common ............... \1854 J. Cartwright ...... l!J54 I 
Little Kingsbilt .............. 1814 W. Payne ........ 1840 

"Long Crendoo ............... !1802 G. Allen ............ 1849 Bucks ........................ 84 175 
* Missenden ..................... \1776 ............................. Bucks 
*Mursley ....... ,, ................ 1838 .............................. Bucks 

Ne1vport PaJ;TJell. ........... Hi62 - Pimm ........... 1847 ................................ 21 0 
Nortball ................... 1812 W. Woodstock 
Olney .............. : ............ '116!!4 J. Simmons, A.M. 1818 Northamptonshire ...... _ ... 147 120 
r~nn, Beacon H,11 ......... 1802 J. Plank ................................................... 33 0 

• Princts l{isborough ......... , 1708 J.B. Blackmore .. 1853 Bucks 
*Quainton ...................... 1181fi D. Walker ......... 1817 Bucks ........................ 83 50 
•Seer Green .................. 11843 
•Speeo ........................... 1813 .............................. Bucks ........................ 46 67 
~tony St.ratford ............... l65f. E. L. Fosler ...... 18:'.6

1
Norlhampton•hire ......... 210 ·260 

4 2t 

2 

0 

5 0 
I 4 

4 

0 ~t 3 
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IlUCKINGHAMSHIRE-continued. .J ! ~5 I ; / ~ j 
~~I a]/ " 1 : .:-cHuacubs. Dote. PI\STORS. D11te. A11oc1ation to which 11ttacl1ed, z;; J, h ;j 1 ;- ; 

--------- --=+-:..--/- .'::'.-=-
•Swnnbonrne ................... 180\JJ. Dumbledon ..... 1842Bucks ........................ 1 65! 351• 2 3f 
Towersey ..................... 1837 R. Bowden ......... I 837 

•Waddesdon Hill ............ 1787 / I 
;Wendover .................... 1683W. Sh'.'-rman ...... 1854General Baptist ............ , 34; 40; I o 

Woburn Green .............. 1833 W. Wilson ...... 1849 ................................ I 20, O: 2, 4 
Wy~ombe, New Land ..... 1709 .............................................................. 53' 80 [ l i l 
*l>1tto, High Street ...... 1845 D. Pledge ......... 

1

1855/Bncks ........................ : 60 130 O o 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

Aldreth ........................ 1844 F. King ............. 1849 ........ ~....................... 18164 
Bottisham Lode ............. 1810 E. Chili) 1 

Bnrwe;I ..................... 1851 C. Smith ............ 1853 ........................... ...... 38 80 I 
Cambndge:-EdenChapel .. 1825 G. Marks .......... 1851 ................................. 109100, 
*St. Andrew's Street ...... 1720 W. Robinson ...... 1852 I 
*Zion Chapel, Barnwell ........ J. Borton ............ 1852 I 

Castle Camps ............... 1817 E. A. Marsh I 
Caxton ............................... S. Fordham ....... 1838 

•Chatteris, Mill End ...... 1783 J. Lyon ............. 1824 General Baptist ............ 48100 
Chatteris, 2nd ch ............ 1819 N. Horsley ....... 1851 ................................. :103200 
Chatteris, 3rd ch ............. 1838 -- Fisher I I · 
Chesterton .................. 1844 J. P. Briscoe ...... 1846 
Cottenham, OldMeeting ... 1780 M. W. Flanders. 1851 I 
Cottenham, Ebenezer ...... 1811 J. Wilkins .......... 1854 ................................. ,115150 
Downham.................... I 
Dry Drayton .................. 1824 
Elsworth ...................... 1831 J. Neale 
Ely .............................. 1846 - Edwards 
Gamlingay .................... l710

1

E. Manning ...... 1818 ................................. 95

1

230 
Onyhirn ........................... W. Thomsett ...... 1852 ................................. 28 60 
Gransden, Little .................. -- Row ............ 1833 
Haddenham ................... 1812 J. Spooner ......... 1854 ............................... 76:105 
Harston ........................ 1786 W. Garner ......... 1838 I 
Isleham, Pound Lane ...... 1693 \IV. W. Cantlow ... 1846 ................................. 76: 90 

•fsleham, 2nd ch ............. 1812 W. Jarrom ........ 1852 General Baptist ............ 80/140 
Ki riling ........................ 1670 
Landbeach ................... 1828 J. C. Wooster ... 1854 ....................... ........ 76: 78 

ld!~:~0t~i;~;;;~·i.f ::::::::: '..~~.~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::: rn 2~ 
•.\larch, 1st ch ............... 1700J. Jones ............. 1832 General Baptist.......... 90'160 

!\larch, 2nd ch ................... (w. Reynolds ...... 1853 ............................... :: 14: 70 
•Melbourn ...................... 1705J. Flood ............ 1835 ................................. 140,U0 

Mepal {near Ely) ............ 1853 G. Yeals ............ 1853 ............................. ... 9• 70 
Okeington ..................... 1818 W. Nottage ...... 1842 
Over ........................... 1737 R. Abbott ......... 1854 

0 3 
I 

0 5 

3i 
9 

I 
0 5 
l 3 

l 17 

2 
l 

10 

4 
6t 

2 5 
0 0 
0 0 
l 4 
0 2 
2 It 
I l 

Prick willow .................. 181,5 ............................................................... 33 76 0 2t 
•Shelford.. ...................... 1825 C. R. Player, jun. 18 ... 
*Soham ......................... l752J. Smith, jun ....... 1853 ................................. 73 80 

Streatham ..................... 1801 J. Cram pin ......... 1848 ................................. 30 80 
Sntton ......................... 1789 W. Flack .......... 1850 ................................. 62• lOO 

~! 
3 

-, 0 
3 2 

Swavesey, 1st ch ............ 1789 G. Norris ........... 1847 ................................. 80 i3 
Swavesey, Bethel ......... 1840 J. Porter ............ 1852 ................................. 71 95 
Waterbeach ..................................................................................... 39 0 
Whittlesea, Zion ............ 1835 D.Ashby ............ 1853 ... .............................. 41 96 

•Whittlesea, 2nd ch .......... 1823 .............................. General Baptisl ............ 50 62 
Wilburton ... ., .............. 1808 11. Dring ............ 1848 ........................ ........ 40 60 
Willingham, Isl ch ......... 1662W. Alderson ...... 1851 
Willini:ham, 2nd ch ......... 1838 R. R. Hlinkborne. 1842 ................................. 16 20 

•Wisbecl,, 1st ch ............ 1665 .............................. 
1
General Baptist. .......... p341250 I 

Wiabech, Hill Street ...... 1792 R. Reynoldson .... 1830, ................................ : 87 206 
B 2 

l J() 
0 6 
2 St 
1 2 
0 I) 

01 0 
I 

lt o, 
0 st 
0 17 
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CHESHIRE. J ti ~ H 
i, Ei =~ 'J;: IO 

CHllHCHE~. IDAtti,I PASTORS. Date AnociRtion to ,,-hich etlRl'he1J, i.i :.::._ ~ ~]' 
* Ancllem ........................ 1814 G. Needham ...... 1851 General Baptist. ........... 4g 60 

Birkenhead ................... 1849 W. H. Bonner ... 1854 North Wales Eastern ... 42 40 
0 4 

Hollington .................... 1847 
Chester, 1st ch .............. 1806 ............................................................... 30 O 
Chester, 2nd ~h ........... .. 

*Congleton ..................... 1843 C. Crowther ...... 1853 General Baptist .. .... ...... 22 I 00 
Crewe .......................... 184~ .............................. Lancashire and Cheshire 15 46 
Gillbent ........................ 1841 J. Alcorn ........... 1841 ............................... 62 160 

•Hillcliff ........................ 15 ... A. Kenworthy .... 1839 Lancashire and Che•hire 99 80 
Knntsford ..................... 1827 J. Jackson ......... 1827 ................................. 13 80 
Little Leigh .................. 1818 T. Smith' ............ 1822 ................................. 45 25 
Lymme, Cherry Lane ............ J. Ridgway 

Ditto, \Vest Lane ...... 1 ...... T. Dooason 
•Macclesfielrl, 1st ch ......... 11823 R.'Stocks ......... 1851 General Baptist ............ 91 220 

Ditto, Bank Top ..... . 
Norley ........................ 11849 J. Swinton ......... 1849 

•Northwich ................ 11841 T. Swinton ......... 1841 Lancashire and Cheshire 
Runcorn ..................... 11848 ...... ...... ............ ...... .... .... .... ... ......... ... .... .. 12 0 

*Staley Bridge, 2nd ch ...... [1815J. Ash ............... 1846 Lancashire and Cheshire 
*Stockport, Rethel .......... I 836 .............................. General Baptist ·. 
•Stockport, Greek Street ... 11838J. Martin, B.A .... 1853 Lancashire and Cheshire 144 120 

Stockton Heath .............. 1852 J. Wilkinson ...... 11852 ................................. 51 42 
"Tarporley ..................... f 18171H. Smith ............ 1854 General Baptist.. .......... 38 70 

\Varford ..................... 170.SJ. Barber ......... 1838 
•Wheelock Heath ............ 1823,R. Pedley ......... 1854 General Baptist ............ 46 66 

CORNWALL. 
*Calstock ...................... 18181\V. Cloake ........ 18421 .................. ............... 47 120 I 

Car Green, Landnlf ............. B. Nicholson ...... l8421 ................................. 20 O 
• Falmonth ..................... 1772 S. H. Booth ....... IS521South Western ............ 128 192 
•Gram pound .................. 1804I 
• Helston ........................ 1830 C. Wilson ......... 1834 Sontb Western ............ 115 120 

Marazion ..................... 1823r Parsons ......... 1830 
Millbrook ..................... 1812, ............................................................... 24 64 

•Penzance, Clarence St. ... 1802.J. B. Jenkyn ...... l8.15Soutb. Western 
Penzance, J or,lan chapel. 1834,J. B. Trigg ......... 1853 . 

•Redruth ........................ 18011.f. Evans ............ 1854 South Western ........... 54 0 
•st. An•tle ..................... 1833

1 
R. Freeman ....... 1853 South W estem ..... .... ... 24 36 

•Saltash ........................ 18l2J. May ............... 1854 
South Petbering ............ 1849J.King ............... 1849 South Western ............ 15 50 
Truro .......................... 17891W. Mead ......... 1851 Sontb We•tern ............ 87 0 

CU.MBERLAND. 

Broughton .................. 116621J. Collins ......... \1835\ l I I 
*Maryport ..................... 1808 D.Kirkbride ...... 1850 ................................. 58 110 

Whitehaven, Charles St. .. 1751 W, J. Wilson ..... 1854 ................................. 42, 40 
Whitehaven, Gore's Bids, 1839 J. V. Elser ......... 1839 ................................. 161 0 

DERBYSHIRE. 
•Ashford ........................ 1700 I 
•Belper ......................... !1817 ........................ 1847 General Bapti•t ............ 56 181 
•Cauldwell. .................... :1785 I 
*Cnch ........................... 1830 .............................. General Baptist ............ 641107 
*Derby, Agard St ............ 11793 ............................. Notis and Derby ......... 114 118 

*St. Mary's Gate ........ il791 .............................. General Raptiat ............ 516 391 
•SacheverelStreet .......... 11830 W. Underwood ... 1852 General Baptist ............ 176 220 

•Dulliel<l ...................... ..118IO J. lngley ............ 1854 General llaptist ............ 9-Jj 91 
•llkeston ........................ 11785 T. Stevenson ...... 1854 General Baptist ............ 170 330 
•Langley Mill. ................. [ ................ _. ................... General Baptist .......... 26 140 
*L,,scoe ........................ i1783 W. J.stuart ....... 1854 NottsandDerby ............ 86,160 
•Melbourne ... .. ............. I 760 I'. Gill. ...... ; ....... 1847 General Baptist ............ 294 425 

0 7 

0 0 

0 0 

3 2 
4 
0 3t 
0 I 

0 13 

0 3 

T'l 0 I 
2 3 

0 0 

3 2t 
0 0 
2 II 

2 3 

0 2t 

0 0 
0 0 

3 0 
0 0 

oJ 1 1 9 
0 10 

0 0 

2 0 
0 fl 
3 2 
0 21 
0 3 
2 2t 
0 It 
0 9 
2 12 
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DEHBYSHIRE-continued. ~f tfi-! ni 
CUURCIIES, D11h,,1 PAS'fOR.S. D_a~.1 Auocieriou to which attacl1eit ..:..:.. ..::_1__:__ CJ 

•M~ashom nnd Netherseal 1839

1

,G. Staples .......... 1840,General Baptist ............ 16,5' 1801 
Milford ........................ 1849 I ' I 
Ri<ldings ....................... l847

1

E. Davies ......... 1853, Nott• an.-J Derby ......... 6/i 1571 

*Ripley .......................... 1832 W. Gray .......... 185\IGeneral Baptist ............ 8.3 )801 
•Smalley ........................ 1785 .............................. General Baptist.. .......... 104 178' 
•Swanwick ..................... 1804 W. J. Stuart ...... l8541Notta and Derby ......... 47 2661 
•Wirksworth .................. 1818 T. Yates ........... 18551Oeneral Baptist.. .......... l74 3001 

DEVONSHIRE. 
• Apple<lore ..................... 1833 E. Hands ......... 1855/Devon ........................ i 31 '1241 
• Ashburton .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 1798 J. Dore ............ 18451 Devon .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 28 . 30 
• Ash water (Muck worthy) .. 1827 W. Pearce ......... l853[Devon ........................ I 88 '110 
•Bampton ...................... 1693 W. Walton ......... 1847I Devon ........................ ! 40: 60 
•Barnstaple ..................... 1835 S. Newman ....... 1848, Devon· ........................ 1169 220 
• Bideford ...................... 1829 8. Arthur .......... l849!Devon ........................ I 163 244 
;Bovey.Tracey ............... 1773 W. Brook ......... 184o;Devoo ...................... 

1

119 7;, 
Bradnmch ..................... 1814 C. Baker ............ 1846 .................................. , 68, 80 

•Brayford ..................... 1817 W. Cutcliff ...... 1833 Devon........................ 98 80 
• Bridestow ..................... 1832 J. Clopton I 
*Brix ham ...................... 1800 M. Saunders ....... 1848 Devon ...................... .. 
•Budleigh Salterton ......... 1844 T. Collins .......... 1844 Devon ....................... . 
*Christow ..................... 1836 .............................. !Devon ....................... . 

Chudleigh ................. 1849 W. Rouse ......... 1849/ 
•Collumpton .................. 1745 U. Foot ............ 1843:Devon ....................... . 
•Combmartin .................. 1850 W. Davey ........ l850;Devon ....................... . 
*Crediton ..................... 1817 .............................. 1Devon ....................... . 
•Croyde ........................ 1824 J. Hunt ............. l838iDevon ...................... . 
•Culmstock (Prescott) ...... 1743 G. Brockway .... 1851,Devor> ..................... .. 

88 190 
36 01 
44 301 

81 1101 
6 1001 

12 20 
20 40 
60 42 

*Dartmouth .................... 1646 K H. Brewer ...... 1838, 
•Devonport, Pembroke St. 1784W. Westl~ke ...... 185!"!! ................................. 22 88 

Devonport, Morice Square 1798 R. W. Overbary ... 1853, ................................. 174 230 
Devon port, Fore Street ... 1853 T. Horton .......... l853/ I 
Dolton .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . ... ... .. . 321 40 

•Exeter, Bartholomew St ... 1816 .............................. !Devon ........................ ,zw 250 
•Exeter, South Street ...... 1654 S. Williamsou ... 1854'Devon........................ 67 ,

1 

so 
Frithelstock .................. 1836 C. Veysey .......... 1836 
Harbertou Ford ............ 1827 J. Scoble ........... 1848 
Harcombe Bottom, Uplyme 1851 G. F. Palmer ...... l851 ............ .................... 5 0 
Hatherleigh .................. 1835 ...... .. ..... .... .... .. . .. .... .. . .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. ...... ...... 90, 80 

•Hemyock .... ,. .............. 1833 .............................. Devon ........................ 36I· 13 
* Holcombe Ragus ............ 1843 ............................. , W ,stern ..................... : 12 40 
.. Honiton ........................ 1817 W. E. ~oote ...... l85~1Dernn .. : ..................... , ?9 ,

1

100 
*llfracombe ..................... 1852 J. Merriman ...... 1852.IDevon ........................ 1 21 30 
•lnstow ........................ 1854 S. Shoobl"idge ...... 1854 I 1 

Kenton ........................ 1831 I i 
Kilmington ......................... J. Stembridge I I 

•Kingsbridge .................. 16 ... E. H. Tuckett .... 1850;Devon........................ 78 130 
Lifton ......................... 1850 J. A. Wheeler .... 18531Devon ........................ 1 39 441 
Lough wood .................. 1654.J. Stembridge ...... 1832,

1 
........................... , ..... , 45 0 

•Mulborough .................. 1839 H. Crossman ...... 1850 ................................. ' 3i 0, 
•Modbury ...................... 1791,J. Li!!;bl ............ l854IDevon ........................ 17 70 
*Newton Abbott, 1st ch .... 1819

1 

.............................. Devon ........................ 62 52 
Newlon Abbott, 2nd ch .... 1851 [ 

*Newton St. Petrock ...... 1828 ............................. ,Devon 
North Huish ................. 18511 I 
Plymouth, George Street... 16 ... jS. Nicholson ...... 1823; ................................. 418 ,5~0 
Plymouth, How Street ...... 1851

1

c. Short ............ 185~ ................................. 84

1

,2;,0 
*Ringmore (near Madbury) ...... A. Fosler ......... 18W1Devon ........................ : 15 40 
•st. Hill, Kentisbere ......... 1816 .............................. ,Devon ........................ 1 75 50 
•shaldon ........................ 1810 .............................. Devon I 
*South Molton ................. 1836 J. W. Hlackmore 1849 Devon ........................ i 33 I 
•stoke Gabriel ..................... C. Marchant ...... 1848

1

Devou ....................... I 19 35 
Stonehouse .................. 18331T. Rowland j 
Swimbridge ................. 1837 G. l.01'e1i11g ...... [8371 ................................. 31 21 

3 3 

0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
I 3 
2, 14t 

0, 0 
O' 0 
4' 6 
l / 3t 
0, 9 
l i 7 
21 If 
6 7 
3 I o 
2 , 4 
0 1 
0 0 

0 6 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0 

0 0 
0 14 

1 0 
5 i5t 
0 20 

0 0 
4 0 
I 0 
0 0 
1 2 
0 5 

0 6 
l 4f 
2 0 
2 I 
0 0 

01 0 

5 IR 
0 0 
0 3 
2 2t 

0 3t 
2 0 

0 "2 
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DEVONSHIRE-continued, ~j ~~ ; ~ ~
· ! ]_g; ~ .. 

CHURCHES. -I D,t, ~ASTORS 10., •. A.t1ociatlon to whkh nll.Che,l ~:. ~~ ~ cJl 

Tawstock ..................... 18'29 11. Krng ............ 11S5~ ................................. 64 30 2 0 
•Thon·erton ................. 1832 ........................ \ ··· ... Devon........................ 23 50 0 It 
•r,·erton ...................... 1687 E:. Webb ............ 1848 Devon........................ 0 240 0 JO 
" orqnay ...................... 1838 .............................. Devon .. .... .. .. . ... .. ....... 6'2 75 0 0 
•To~rington .................... 1820 D. Thompson ...... 1847 Devon ........................ 172 280 4 9 
.. Ulkulm ....................... 1810 R. P. Cross ........ 1854 Devon ........................ 35 27 0 0 
•Upottery ..................... 1649 J. Chapman ....... 1841 ................................. 88 37 5 0 
•Yarcombe ..................... 1S30 H.B. Lockyear .. 1852 Devon ....................... 60 80 1 0 

DORSETSHIRE. 

*Bourton (near Wincanton) 1834 J, Hannam ......... 1839 Bristol. ..................... .. 
•Bridport ........................ 1830 T. Yom1g ......... 1850 Western .................... . 
•Dorche•ter .................. 1830 G. Kerry ............ 1853 Western .................... . 

Gillingham .................. 1839J. Dunn ............ 1842 ................................ . 
•Iwerne ........................ 1831 J. Davidge ......... 1833 ................................ . 
•Lyme .......................... 1655 A. Wayland ...... 1821 Western ................. .. 

Lytchett ......................... J. Rowe 
•Parley .......................... 1827 J. Pnlman ........... 1852 S()uth~rn 
"Poole ........................... 1804 J. H. Osborne ... 1853 Southern .................... . 
•Weymouth .................... 1814J. Price ............ 1853 Western .................... . 
*\IVimborne 

DURHAM. 
*BishopWearmouth,Sansst. 1797 J. Redman ......... 118441Northern 

Ditto, Tanevor Street... 1848 A. A. Rees ......... 1848 ............................... .. 
•Darlington ..................... 1846 J. Green ............ 11855,Northern .................... . 
*Hamsterley ................... 1652 T. Cardwell ...... :1S50

1
Northern ................... .. 

63 51 
55 140 
40 70 
72 50 
26 34 
62 80 

98 120 
90 200 

69 130 
30 40 
33 30 
65 80 *Hartlepool.. ................... 1845 J. Kneebon ...... 1'18t9 Northern .................... . 

•Houghton le Spring ......... 1810 G. Bee ............. 1821 
•Midrll•ton in J'eesdale .... 1827 J. Simp,on ......... 1l854Northem ..................... 74 
.. Monk \.Yearmouth .......... 1835 ........................ 1 ...... Northern ..................... 14 25 
*Rowley& Shotley Bridge. 1785 M. G. Whitehead:1853 Northern ..................... 59 153 
•Sooth Shields, 1st ch ....... 1818 R. B. Lancaster ... 11849 Northern ..................... 193 135 

Ditto, 2nd ch ................... T. Lawson ....... ..11836 
•Stockton on Tees ............ 1810 W. Leug ........... 11824 Northern ..................... 50 60 

Sunderland, Malling's Rig 1845 G. Preston ......... 1850 ..................... ........... 75 130 
Ditto, 2nd ch. . ......... 1846 H. Brnce ......... 1846 

•Wolsing-ham ................. 1831 T. Cardwell ...... l850•Northeru ..................... 24 40 

ESSEX. 

• A•hd_oo ........................ 180\IIE. Lefevre ......... 1853\Essex ........................ 100\ 70 
Barkrng, Queen'• R.oad ... 1849 ........................ ...... ............ ................. ... 16

1 

70 
Billericay ...................... 1815 ............................................................... 12 0 
Blackmore .................. 1840 W. Trotman ..... 1850 ............ ..................... 35 1 45 

~Braintree, 1st ch ....... · ...... l6801D. Hee• ............ 1846 Esse1 ........................ 164 IBO 
Ditto, New Road ......... l848;T. Warren ......... 1848 ................................. 23 0 

•Burnham ....................... 17941£. Griffitrui ......... 1855 Essex ....................... 46 50 
Chadwell Heath ............. 1847 T. k.endall .......... 1847 ................................. 11.9 0 
Chelmsford ................... 1807 J. Corbitt .... ..... ...... .................. ...... ......... 56 0 
Coggeshall.. ................... 1829 I. Collis ............ 1847 

•Colcliesler, Eld Lane ...... 16B9 R. Langford ...... 184:.! ................................. 162 75 
Ditto, 2nd ch. .. ................ S. Brocklehurst 
Ditto, 3rd ch. 
Ditto, Ebenezer .......... 1849 ........................ ...... ... ............ ............ ...... 42 0 

Dnnmow ....................... 1823 ........................ 1852 Essex 

· Great Oakley .............. 1840 J. Clarke ......... 1840 ................................ IO 
Earl's Caine ................... 1786\T. Walters ........ 11851 Esses ...................... 64 70 

Halstead, North Street ... 1700 W. Clemenls ...... 
1

1832 ................................. 114!220 

0 3 
0 0 
0 0 
3 2 
0 0 
1 0 

I II 
0 2 

0 6 
0 4 
6 4 
0 0 

2 6t 
0 2 
5 4 
0 3t 

3 3 
0 0 

2 2 

1 11 
0 O' 
0 it 
0 0 
4 10 
0 It 
1 I 
0 5t 
0 0 

3 0 

0 0 

0 2 

0 6 
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F.SSEX-c.mtinued. '; i ~i 
CI-IURCUES. Dttte. PASTORS. 1~~ Anot"iation to wl11<:h Rttache1I. -3.__ }.j, i 

Halstead, 2nd ch ........... 1836 H. Bartholomew . I 
•ifarlo:,v ......................... 1662T. Finch ............ 1817 ................................. 95 951 
• llarwwh ....................... 1830 

Heybridge ............. , ....... 1835 A. Bather · 
•llford ........................... 1801 J. Woodard ..... 1840 London Strict ............... 85 90

1 

:t~~!~e;~:::::::::::::::::::::: Jigi ~:.~?~~:::::::::::: ~.~~.~ E~~~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::: 5~i ~~-
•Loughton .................... 1817 S.Brawn ............ 1817 ................................ 93 j 52 
Mersey ........................ !803 T. Rog-ers ........... 1825 i I 
Mount Bures (Colchester) 1840 A. Bather .......... 1832 ................................ 181 0' 

"Potter Street.. ................ l754J. Gipps ............ 184,5 / 
Prittlewell .................. 1843 1 

•Rayleigh ....................... 1798T. Peters .......... 1852 Essex ........................ 85 /I0OI: 
Rochford ........... : ....... .. 

•Romford, Salem ch ......... 1836 S. Pearce ............ 1833 Essex ........................ 62 182 
Romford, Market Place ... 1852 I : 

*Saffron Walden, Up.Meet. 1774 W. A. Gillson ... 1853 Essex ........................ 217 1.56' 
Ditto, London Road .... 1820 D. Wilson .......... 185,5 ......... ......... ............... 44 0 

•Sampford .... · ................. 1805 B. Beddow ......... 1841 Essex ...... ............... ... 68 90 
Sibil Hedingham ............ .... :. H. Howell ......... 18H ................................ 153 160 

*Stratford, !st ch ............. 1813 .............................. London Strict 
•Stratford Grove ............. 1853 G. W. Fishboume 18531London .. ~ ................ . 
Thaxted, Dunmow Road .. 1813 T. Biatt ............ 1813 
Thaxteil, Park Street ...... 1834 J.C. Fishboorne ... 1854 

*Thorpe ......................... 1802 J. Butcher ......... 1853

1

Essex .. .. .... .. .. ..... ...... 84 
'Tillingham ................... 1830

1
G. \Vesley .............. Essex 

*Wake's Colue ............. .. 
Walthamstow ................. 1852iW. H. Hooper ... 1852 ......... ......... ... ... .. .... ... 47 86 

*Waltham Abbey, 1st ch ... !729·8. Mnrch ............ 1852• ................................ 61 Il3 
Waltham Abbey, 2nd ch ... 1824 
West Ham .................. 1840]. Southern ........ 1850 ................................. 2i 0 

*White Colne ................ l845J, Dixon ............ 1845 Essex ........................ 33 68 

i 
O' It 
I 

0 4 

0112 
I 

21 8 
0 0 
2' 0 
51 7t 
01 4 

i 
1 st 

0 7 
0 4 

0 2 
0 0 

Wickham Bishop ........... 1842 
Witham ............................................................................................ 19 0 0 3 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

Acton Turville ............... ' .............................. 11840 1 

1 
/ 

*Arlington ...................... 1840J. I. Mombert ... 11854 Oxfordshire ............... 77 86 0 
*Avening ........................ 18188. Webley .......... '1828 Bristol.. ...................... 89 104

1 
0 0 

Blakeney ...................... 1821 W. Copley ......... 
1
1846 ' 

•Bourton on the Water ...... 1720 .............................. Oxfordshire ............... 128 108 1 4 0 
*Cbalford ...................... 1742 R. Ayres ............ 1854 Gloucestershire ............ 701120: 0 6 
Charlton ..... : ....... ............... Henry Lee : 
Cheltenham, Bethel. ....... 1753 
•Ebenezer .................. 1841 J. Smith ............ 1852 Gloucestershire ............ 169 390, 4 42 
Salem ....................... 1836 IV. G. Lewis ...... 1841 

•Chip1,ing Campden .......... 1724 .............................. Oxfordshire ............ ... 47 50 2 (' 
*Cirencesler ................... 1651 J. 1\1. Stephens .... 1847 Oxfordshire ......... ...... 82 140, 0 I S 
*C I . d 9 2 5: at o etor ....................... 1799J. Penny ............ 1844 Gloucestershir~ ............ ~23 -l 5 

1 

*Cubberleyand Winstone ... 1827 T. Davis ........... 1829 Gloucestershire I I 
"~~;::~t;·::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:::::::::: m~ .............................. Gloucestershire ............ 150 120: I S 

l!;Qstington ..................... 1832 [ 
*Fairfo,·d ....................... 1700 J. F.rize ............ 1847 Oxfordshire ............... 40 70. l j -! 
*iishponils ........................................................ Bristol. ....................... 37 150 t 0; 0 

• o~cote ...................... 1838 ' 
1 

'. 
12 *Gloucester .................... 1813 J.McMichael ...... 1853 Gloucestershire ............ 128 IJ2-!, 

1-lallen ( Bristol) ............ 1830 I . . I 
*Hillsley ........................ !738J. Keller .................. 1Gloucestershire ............ 39! b9 · I 2t 
*Kingstllnley ................... 16:lol ............. _ ................. \Gloucestersl,ire ............ 1:.!7 1581 G 1-lt 
•Lechlade ...................... 1819 A. Walsh ........ l847 10xfordshire ............... 4-l I :lO 

1 
1: 0 

Long Hope ................... 184'2 II. C. D,n,es ...... '.1842\ : · 
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_ CllURCHES. 1~.'.'.'_· PASTORS. Date A"oeiation to which attached.I -i_i_ ~ £ 6_3 

'IA<lney ........................ 1886 F:. E. Elliott ...... i836 Gloucestershir~ ............ 58 160 
Maiseyhampton ............ 184.5W. Thomas ...... 1845 

•;\linchinhampton ............ 1824 .............................. Bristol.. ...................... 100 90 
•Na,mh.m and Guiting ...... 1797 J. Lewis ............ 1854 Gloucestershire ............ 58 71 
'Nnppend ......................................................... Gloucestershire ............ 42 135 
.. Painswick ..................... l832J. Cook ................... Gloucestershire ............ 40 20 

~hepscombe ................... l832l!i• Williams ....... 1842 
· :shorh,:ood ..................... 1715rr, F. Newman .... 1832 Bristol. .. .... : ............... 570 360 

Shmbndge .................... 1834: .............................. Gloucesterslare ............ 14 60 
*Sodbnry ...................... ,17091F. H. Rolestone. 1849Bristol.. ...................... 49 102 
•Stow on the Wold ........... 11660.J. Acock ................. Oxfordshire ............... 39 90 
.. Stroud .......................... 1825 VV. Yates ........... 1825 Gloucestershire ............ 321 230 

St. George's (Bristol) .... 1836 W. E. Butler ...... 1851 ................................. 30 120 
•Tethnry ........................ 1700 .............................. Gloucestershire ... ... ...... 50 30 
•Tewkesbury .................. ,1655 T. Wilkinson ...... 1851 Gloucestershire ............ 125 200 
•Thornbury ..................... )1831 .............................. Gloucestershire ............ 84 130 
•Uley ............................ 1818 .............................. Gloucestershire ............ 60 30 

Upton ......................... 118·25 
• \'V estbury on Trym ......... 1830 H. Lee .................. Bristol ..................... ... 21 0 

\Viuchcomb .................. 11826 R. Grace .................. Gloucestershire ............ 60 97 
\Voodc.hcstcr ............... 

1

1825 ............................. Gloucestersh[re 
•I\ oods1de ........... _. ......... 

1

1843H. We~ley ......... 1851 Gloucestershire ............ 111 210 
*Woolaston, Park\1111.. ...... l839J. Lewis ............ 1839 
•l\·oott.on under Edge ....... ...... 

1
J. Watts ............ 1830 Bristol. ....................... 101 105 

3 0 

1 0 
I 0 
1 3 
0 2t 

0 St 
0 
0 2 
2 2t 
2 6 
0 4 
1 0 
l 7t 
2 6 
I :I 

0 lt 
2 l 

2 17 

0 

HAMPSHIRE. 
• Andm·er ...................... 1824[ M. R. Crofts ...... 118521Southern ..................... 85 150 
• Ashley ......................... l 817 - Hall .............. 1854 Southern.................... 60 So 
•Beanliea Rails ............... 1817 J.B. Bnrl.. ....... 1828 Southern ..................... 89 80 
*Beech Hill ................... 1796 H. Young ......... 1845 Berks and W. Middlesex 56 40 
•Biackfield Common ......... 1831 R. Bennett. ........ 1831 Sonthern ..................... 22 60 
Brockeahurst. ................. 1842 R. Blake ............ 1842 ............ ...... ......... ...... 50 64 
Broughton ..................... 1655 C. W. Vernon ... 1849 ................................. 29 30 

"Colwell, I. W ................ 1834 .............................. General Baptist 
East Parley ................... 1827 J. Pulman ......... 1852 ................................. 118 86 
Emsworth ..................... 1845 E. Davis ............ 1854 

2 2 
l 4 
0 5t 
0 8 
I 0 
J 5 
0 lt 

3 

•Forton ......................... 1811 J. Smedmore ...... 184!! Southern ..................... 95 110 0 4 

I 
J. Le Clerc ... } 

Guernsey :-Cate! ......... 1825 ii. ~:~ut~·~~· ...... ................................. 50 75 2 3 

St. Martin's ............. 1837 P. Mullet.. ......... 18:17 ................................. 20 0 0 0 
Hartley How, ]st ch ....... l843J. W. Gooding ..... 1848 
Hartley Row, '.2.nd ch ....... 1845 

•Hedge End .................... l818J. Oughlon .......... 1841Sonlhern .............. : .. ···· 32 65 
•Lockerley ..................... 1753 .............................. Southern 
•Lonis Parish ................. l818J.Ewence ......... 1850Southern ..................... 16 25 
•1,vmington .................... 1688 W. A. Popley .. 1854 Southern ..................... 167 120 
~Lvndhurst. .................... 1680 R. Compton ...... 1842 General Baptist ............ 55 89 
•Milford ......................... 1816J. V. Gill .......... 1847Southern ..................... 97 47 

0 0 

0 () 

0 0 
I 7 
2 0 

•Newport. ...................... 1809 W. Jones .......... 1849Southern .................... 120 Jl7 
•Niton ........................... lfl35 J.C. Green ....... 1847 Southern ..................... 31 63 

Port!lea :-*Clarence St ... l7Y8 E. H. Burton ...... 1835 General Baptist ............ 301 340 
•Ebenezer ................... 1812 G. Arnot .......... (1834 Southern ..................... 92 132 
*Krnt ::itreet ............... 17o4r ~avis ........... 1854 Southern .................... 92 120 
• Land port ................... 1829 C. Cakebread ...... 1828 Southern ..................... IB!l 300 
•Salem ........................ 1813 

l 0 
0 3 
l 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 15 

.. Po11luer ......................... 1841 W. Brown ......... 1850 Southern ..................... 12 r.O 
• H_,,n,sey ........................ 1771 ............................. Southern ..................... 22 40 
•H.yde ···········;·· .. ·· ......... 1849D. Watson ......... l852Southern ..................... 58 30 
•So 11tbarnpton ,East Street... l 764 - Pugh ............ 1852 Southern ............ ......... 98 120 

• p,,,tlaod Chapel ...... •··jl844 .-\.. Mc~aren, B.A. 1846 Southern ..................... 111 120 
Bedford Place ............ 

1
l852jJ: Punhs ............ 1852 

•Soutboea ........ , .............. 1782S. Cox .............. 1852 Southern 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
1 10 
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HAMPSHIRE-continued. ti f:.' ,_;,.; 
1;I >, C':I ~ i __ 

I 
0•"'·/ 

'-..o ... .:_. ~- = 
--------- j! ', --,~--~ .i --:--5 ~ CHORCllllS. PASTORS. Date. ~s11ocia.tion to which attached. ,,__= -1, ,., ..,...':'. 

*Sway ........................... 1816 T. nutter .......... 1847 ................................. 22140 
Wallop ........................ 1849

1
T. Coombs ......... 1849 

*Wellow andYarmouth .... 1!804

1

W. Read I 
*Whitchurch ................... 11690 T. Morris .......... 18.j2 Southern ..................... 

1
128

1
1511 

*Winchesrer ................... jl82Z( H. Tucker ....... 185.J Southern............ ...
1 

211 0 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 

Fownhope ..................... 1830 T. Madge .... ...... ...... ........................... ...... 25, 24 I 
Garway ........................ 1802 B. Johostou ......... 1845 ....................... ..... .. 30 I 40 1 

Gorsley ....................... 1831 J. Hall. ............. 1831 ................................. 133 '180 
•Hereford ...................... 1829J. Davey ............ 1850 Gloacesterahire ............ 89 JOO 

Kington ...................... 1805 G. Cozens .......... 1854 j 

*Lay's Hill, Walford ....... 1822 J. Jones ............ 1851 ................................. 55 40 
*Ledbury ....................... 1828 C. E. Pratt ......... I 852 Gloucestershire ... .. ..... .. 29 I 30 

Leominster .................... 1656 H. Crassweller ... 1854 
Longtown ..................... 1843 Jas. Dore ......... 1854 ...... ......... .................. 30 O 
Orcop ............................... J. H. Predgen ..... 1846 
Peterchurch .................. 1820 W. Stanley ......... 183:l ................................. 55 35 

•Ross ............................ 1819 .............................. Gloucestershire ............ 46 60 
*Ryeford ....................... 1662 S. VValker ......... ]851 Gloucestershire ............ 42

1

70 
Withington, Whitestone ... 1817 J. Moore .......... 1854 ................................. 51 43 

HERTFORDSHIRE. 
Abbott's Langley ............ 1841 H. Wise ............ ,1841 I [ 
Bedmont ...................... 1854 1 

Berkhampstead ............ 1676 T. Stanion .......... 1853 ................................. 130 280 
*Bishop's Stortford .......... 1819 B. Hodgkins ...... 11836 ................................. , 52

1 

80 
*Boxmoor ....................... 1826 B. P. Pratten ...... 11844 Herts and Soath Beds .. .'101 :200 
•Hreachwood Green ......... 18·15 D. Parkins ......... 1848 Aerts and South Beds ... 98 140 

Cheshuot ..................... 1852S. K. Bland ....... 
1

1853 ................................. 29 45 
•Chiprrfield .................. 1820 W. Edwards ...... 1853 Herts and South Beds ... 53, 90 

Gad esden Row ............ 1828 ...................... ..1 ....................................... 60 ! 80 
*Heme! Hempstead ......... 1679N. Hawkes ......... 11853 Aerts and Sonth Beds ... 175 280 
Hertford ...•.................. 1773 S. Whitehead ...... j1846 ................................ 43 I 
Hitchin, 1st ch .............. l660J. Broad ............ 

1

1841 
Hitchio, 2nd ch .••......... 1251 ' 

::r11kl~~e ~~~~.~~:::::::::::::Im~:.:.~.-.~~.~~.::::::~.~~.~~.~~'.~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~'.~ .. ~.~~~::: ~~ i : 
N orthchurch .•.........••... 1841 ... ... .. ... ... ......... ...... ............................ ..... 8 30 
Redboum ..................... 1828R. Figg .............. 1844 : 

*Rickmansworth ............ 1843

1

1R. Tubbs ............ 1854 flerts and Soath Beds ... 81 .. ]17 
*St. Alban'•, lst ch .......... 167,5 W. Upton ......... 

1

1821 Herts and Sonth Beds ... 208 '250 
St. Alban's, 2ud ch ......... 1852 I 
Tring", Akerman Street ... 1802 
Tring. West End ............ 1840,W. Skelton ...... 1852 ................................ 50 72 

*Tring, New Mill ............ 1686,J. S. Warren ...... 
1
1853 ................................. ii 205 

Twowaters,nr.HemelHrnpstd 1819,R. Searle ......... 1850 ............... . . ........ 32' 0 I 
Watford,Mch .............. l703J.P.Hewlett ...... 11s50 ........ '1 

Watford, 2nd ch ........... 18511 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE. 
*Blantisham •....••............ 1787 J.E.Simmons,M.A 1830 

Bythorne ...................... 1811 ........................................................... .. 
Catworth ........................................................................................ . 

*Earith ........................ 1833 
Ellington ..................... 1837 ............................................................. .. 

*Fenstanton, 1st ch .......... 1842 .............................. General Baptist 
Fenstant~n, 2nd ch .......... 1849 ........................................ , ................... .. 
Go<lmanchester ............ 1814 W. 13rown 
Great Gransden ............ 1684 S. Peters , 
Gr,,at Giclding .............. 1784 C. Fish ............ 184\·····• ........................ .. 

38 I 301 
24

1 
O: 

331 44 1 

11: ol 
I 

I I 
34 105' 

0 0 

0 I 
0 9t 

0 0 
3i 3t 
2 12t 
o: 2 

I 

2 13 
0 0 

l 

5 
2 
2 
2 

2 4 
0 2 
0 2t 
4 4 
0 8 
4 9 
0 2t 
l 24 
0 8 

3 

0 
I 

ol 8 
3 7 

I 

I 
5 i I l 
3\J.l 
0 ·)t I -

3 2t 
0 '2'r 

0 It 
0 0 

4 3 
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HUNTINGDONSHIRE-co11ti1111ed. 1-. :;,S ~ .~ ~ 
I . l] ·5 1; 

CHURCHES. l>ate.l PASTORS. Date A11oc10.non lo \\bH~h attached,.;. J;~ ~ ,..:'...::. 

Hail Weston ................. 1757 W. Hawkins ...... 1852 
H onghton ...................... 1844 ............................................................... 200 400 
Hnnting-don .................. l823

1

J. H. I\Iillard,A.B. 1845 
Kimbolton ................... 1692 S. Edger, A.B . ... 1848 

,.Ne~dmgworth ............... 1767E. V\Thiting ......... 1844 ................................. '77 80 
Offord ..................... 1844

1
1-I. Flower ......... 1848 ................................ 56 95 

*R0n:isey, ~real 'Vh1te ... 1726,E. H. Cornford ... 1852 ................................. 123 •210 
" ,tto, High Street ................................ : ........................................... 2f> O 

St. hes, 1st ch ............. 1809 J. Brown ......... 1850 
S,. hes, 2nd ch ............. 18381A. Smith ............ 1844 
St. Neots .................... 1800 G. Murrell ......... 1811 

6 40 

0 It 
l 3 
3 It 
0 0 

Spaldwick ..................... 1692 W. E. Archer ..... 1848 ................................. 70 82 
\\Tarboys ..................... 1829,D. Irish ............ 1832 .................................. 100 130 
Yelling ....................... 1830,H. Bottle ........... 1833 ................................. 49 65 

I 2 
4 It 
I 3t 

KENT. 
"Ashford ........................ 1653 G. H. \Vhitbread 11852 East Kent .................. 59' 85 
"Bessels Green ................ 1769 W. Glanville ...... 1846 ................................. 49 60 

Bethersden ................... 1807 

0 It 
I 3 

Bexley ...................... 1845 
Bexley Heath ............... 1827 J. Wallis .......... 1849Kent and Sussex ......... 50 75 

"Birchington .................. 1849 J. Crofts ............ 1851 East Kent .................. 24 74 
· Black heath, Dacre I-ark ... 1852 ......... .... ..... ...... ...... ... ......... ......... ... . .. ...... 31 80 
*Borongh Green ............ 1809 C. Robinson ...... jl845 Kent and Sussex ......... 124 104 
* llrabonrne .................... 1824 W. C. Bottomley. 1854 East Kent .................. 48 103 

Brabourne Lees ........... 1836 I 
*Broadstairs .................. l844J. Brook ............ 1847 East Kent· .................. 70 0 

-*Canterbury ................... 1825 C. Kirtland ........ 1851 East Kent .................. 169 190 
*Chatham, Clover Street. .. 1630J. Rossell ......... 1850 

Chatham, .-Enon ............. 1842 .............................. Kent and Sussex ......... 107 30 
*Cran brook ................... 1706 A. Smith ............ 1854 Kent and Sussex ......... 3 0 

0 0 
0 4 
0 0 
3 1 
0 I 

0 0 
0 11 

13t 
lt 

Crayford ..................... 181() C.H. Hoskins .... 1849 
' Dartford ..................... 184'7 
*Deal ........................... 1814 .............................. East Kent ....... .......... 60 80 0 6t 

Dover, Pentside ............ l820J. P.Edgcombe .184'7Kent and Sussex ......... 110, 64 
*Salem .................... 1839 .............................. East Kent .................. ll'l ll08 

Down .......................... 1850 J. Carter ........... 1850 
Dunks Green, Plaxtool ... 1840 

0 6 
2 0 

Eastchurrh .................. 1831 
*Eden Bridge .................. 1846 J. Swinborne ...... 1852 ................................. 40 100 
*Egerton ....................... 1836 
*Eynsford ..................... 1786J. V\Thittemore ... 1852 ................................ Ill '74 

Eythorne ...................... 1604 E. Pledge ........ 1850 
* Farnborough .................. 1848 

Folkestooe, 1st ch .......... 1750 D. Jones, B.A .... 1849 East Kent ......... . ..... 96 140 
Folkestone, 2nd ch ......... 1850 .............................. Kent and Sussex 

0 2 

It 

8 

"Foots Cray .................... 1840 W. Welsh ......... 1854 
Gravesend, Peacock St... 1846 T. Stringer ........ 1851 ............. , ................... 6'.l 35 

Windmill Street ......... 184-~ E. S. Pryce, B.A. 1845 ................................ 123 (fiO 
*Hadlow ............... , ....... 1826 .............................. Kent and Sussex ......... 64 llO 

Laruberhurst ................ 1851 T. Ray ............... 1851 ................................. 16 29 
*Lessness Heath ............ 1805J. Pearce ........... 185-2 Kent and Sussex ......... 30 0 
*Maidstone, King Street .. 1797 H. H. Dobney .... 1841 ................................. 78 41 
Maidstone, Providence ch. 1820 C. Slim ......... 1850 Kent and Sussex ......... 70 24 
Maidstone, Bethel ......... 1834 D. Cranbrook ...... 1846 ................................. 127 121 

0 27 
0 3 
0 0 
I 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 8 
0 5t 

Maidstone, 4th cb .......... 1839 - Knutt........... 1839 
*Margate ...................... 1762 W. B. Davies ... 1853 East Kent .................. 148 226 

'.\fatfield Green ............... 1811 R. Shindler ...... 1851 ................................. 35 1:20 
*Meopham ..................... 1832 I. Lingley ......... 185:l Kent and Sussex ......... 106 120 
*New Romney ................ 1831 H.Bloomfield ...... l849East Kent .................. 25 50 

Orpington .................... 185:.!J. Willoughhy ... 18b3 
"Ramsgate, Cavendish Ch. 1832B. C. Etl,eridge ... 1853 East J(,,nt .................. 12'7 162.

1 

Zion Chapel ............... 
1 
...... \W. Garwoocl ..... 1840 Kent n11d :',IS.sex ......... 39 60 

•Boat Yard ............. 1724,J. Packer .......... l840JGcneral Baptist. ........... 10 0 

0 6 
I 0 
3 0 
2 0 

0 II 
0 JOt 
0 1t 
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KENT-cor,tinued. \'o~ iii § ~ ~ 

Ryarhh:

1
::::

1
~:lling .... :~;~ ....... ~~.~~.~.~~.· ...... ~::~. •.•.•~·c·I~.':•~.:~.~.~::~.~::~~~.:~:. ~! ~!I ~ C: 

*Sand urst ........................... J. H. Blake ...... 1852 ................................. 77 126 2
1
16 

•Sevenoaks, London Rd ... 1752 ............................................................... 83 108, 11 1 
•Sevenoaks, Bethel .......... 1817 J. Felkin ............ 1853 General Baptist ............ 35 75

1 

21 1 
•Sheerness .................... 1817 .............................. Kent and Sassex ......... 50 40' 0 I • 0 
•Smarden, Gilham Quay .... 1640 W. Syckelmore ... 1837 ................................. 31 23 l I l 
•Smarden, Zion ................... T. Rolfe ............ 1816 General Bapti,t............ 52 70: 4 \ 6 
•St. Peter's .................. 1720 A. Powell .......... 1854 ................................ 61 80

1 
0 0 

Sutton-at-Hone .............. 1842 J. Neville ......... 1845 Kent and Sussex ......... 5:l 95. 0, 0 
•Tent~rden, !st ch .......... 1773 J. Richards ......... 1853 ................................. 50 1801 21 0 

Tenterden, 2nd ch ................ J. Haffenden ...... ...... . .. ...... ... .. .... .... .. ...... ... 21 0, 0 I 
Tunbridge ..................... 1841 i 

•TunbridJ:e Wells, 1st ch ........ J. Austin ............ 1852 Kent and Sassex .. ....... 68 50 I O I 0 
Do. Rehoboth ............ 1849 T. Edwards ....... 1849 ................................. 37 0

1 
0 I 10 

•Uphill .... ; ................... 1842 J. Skinner ......... 1853 East Kent .................. 23 30: 0 0 
•West Mallmg ............... 1837 E. R. Hammond ... 1848 .

1 

Whitstead ..................... 18501'. Ray ........... 11850 
[Wickham ..................... 185~ J. Ployer .......... 1852 

Woolwich, Enon ............ 1757 C. Box ............... 18,10 Lomlon Strict. .............. 86 190 1 3t 
Woolwich, 2nd ch .......... 1786 \ i \ 
Woolwich, Bethlehem ..... 1807 W. Leader ......... 11843 

771 0 
I 1 

Woolwich, Carmel ......... 1850 H. flankes ........... 1854 .................. .............. 0, [4 

LANCASHIRE • 

.,Accrington .................. 1760 C. Williams ...... 1851 Lancashire and Cheshire 192 680 
• Ashton under Line ......... 1836 W. K. Armstrong 1853 Lancashire and Ches bi re 6,~ 2'20 
•Bacup, Ebenezer ........... l710J.Smith ............. 1848 f,ancashire and Cheshire 245 500 
•Bacup, lrwell Terrace ..... 1821 G. Mitchell ....... 1851 Lancashire and Cheshire 384 790 

Blackburn, Islington ....... 1710 M. Horbury 
•Fielden Street ............ 1849 ............................. Lancashire and Cheshire 32 35 
•Branch Road ........... 1853 W. Barker ......... 1853 Lancashire and Cheshire 56 214 
Scotch Baptist............ I 

•Bolt~;; :~~ts~.~~~::::::::: m: ~:.:.· .. ?.~~.~ .. ::::::: '..s~.: ~~~~.~~~'.~~ .. ~~~ .. ~.~~.~~i.'.~ I~~ 35g 
Ditto, Astley Bridge . ... ... ... ... .. .. . ... .......... ... ...... ........ ....... .... .... . .. .... .. . 60 200 

*Bootle .......................... 1846 D. Joseph ......... 1850 ................................ 55 \ 93 
•Burnley Lane ................ 1780 W. Robertshaw ........ General Baptist.. .......... 125

1
338 

•Burnley, JEnon ............. 18-28 R. Evans ........... 1844 Lancashire and Cheshire ll2l'l62 
*Burnley, 2nd ch ............. 1850 J. Batey ............ 1852 General Baptist ............ 1:,8 330 

Bury, 1st ch ........................ J. Collins .............................................. 108 '250 
•Bury, 2nd ch .................. 1845 .............................. Lancashire and Cheshire 

Chorley ........................ 1830 
•Chowbent ..................... 1833 T. Skemp : ........ 1854 Lancashire and Cheshire 63 2-20 
*Cloughfold ................... 1675 W. E. Jackson .... 1845 Lancashire and Cheshire 
•Colne ........................... 1772 ............................. Lancashire and Cheshire 80 88 
•Coniston ...................... 1836 ............................. Lancashire and Cheshire 17 4' I 
*Eccles ........................ 1832 
*Uambleside(nearBurnley) 1844 J. Maden .......... 1844 General Baptist. ......... .. 
•Goorlshaw ..................... 1747 .f. Jefferson ...... 1852 Lancashire and Cheshire 
*Haslingden, Pleasant St ... 1831 J. Blakey .......... 1836 Lancashire and Cheshire 

*Ebenezer .................. 1843 J. Bury ............ 1850 Lancashire and Cheshire 
•Heywood ..................... 1834 F. Britcliffe ......... 1854 Lancashire and Cheshire 

Hindley ........................ 1842 
Hollinwood ................... 1844 

*lnskip ........................ 1815 J. Compston ...... 1855 Lanca~hire and Cheshire 
Liverpool:-Athol St. W . .................................... North Wales Eastern .. . 

41 ]4i 
~I 180 
95 359 
74 210, 

7'! 1601 

55 601· 
49 53 

Byrom Street ............. 1851 T. Dawson ......... 1851 
Great Crosshall St. W. 1804 D. Price ......... 1845 North Wales Eastern ... 2,50 145 

*Myrtle Street ............ 1800 H. S. Brown ...... 1847 Lancashire and Cheshire 38:'i 77ti 
*Pembroke Place ......... 1838 C. ~I. Birrell ...... 1838,Lancashire and Cheshire ~96 511) 

1 
Shaw Street ............... 1854- Vl\u~han ......... 185~' · 
Siclney Place. Edgehill. 1798 D.S. Wylie ....... 17!18 

2; 42t 
o, 0 
l· 0 
0 0 

0 2 
0 0 

1 15 
0 0 
0 0 
0 4t 
0 4 
0 4 
0 )3 
I 0 

2 13 

0 0 
5 l~t 

I 2t 
0 2 
5 6 
1 1 
5 24 

7 4 
o

1 

l 

0115 o: 0 
l 7 
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LANCASHIRF.-conli1111ed. .iJ ij ·~ S ~!1:~ Ji CHURCI-IE~. Date. PASTORS. Dale, A1to(•h,tion to n·hich •ttn.duut, z.:E t./)r.X 1 -..!2 

Liverpool:- --i--1--
""Soho Street ............... 1825 S • .Tones ............ 18.55 ...... ........................... 31 9 O o 

:'-tanhope Street, Welsh 1832 H. \V. Hughes ... 1850 North Wales Eastem ... 200 200 020 
•Lumb. Rossendale ........ 1828 ............................ Lancashire And Cheshire 85 224 2 It 

Lytham ............................. J. Burnet I 
MRnchester:-

Granby Row ............ 18380. Owen ........... 1853 North Wales Enatern ... 100 60
1 

0 2 
"Gros,·enor Street. ........ 1845 D. M. E,·ans ...... 1851 Lancashire and Cheshire 113 3\)3 0 ti 

Oldham Street. ........... 1848 H. Hanks ......... 1853 
.. New Bridge Street ..... 1821 ............................. General Baptist I 
"Oxford Road ............. 1842 F. Tnr,ker, A.B ... 1842 Lancashire ond Cheshire 204 :240 0 I 

Rochdale Road ......... 1786 .............................................................. 193,500 0 O 
Thornley Brow ........... 1810 C. Rowley ......... 1810 I 

•·\\'ilmot Street ......... 1844 .............................. Lancashire and Cheshire 41 ,250 0 O 
•y ork Street ............... 1810 R. Chenery ......... 1850 Lancashire and Cheshire 190 160 0 25 

Mills Hill, Chadderton .... 1853 
•Og-den .......................... 1783 .............................. Lancashire and Cheshire 38 149 0 5t 
"Oldham ........................ 1816 J. Birt ............... 1842 Lancashire and Cheshire 250 720 0 I6t 
•Oswaldtwistle, L. Mr. End 18401. Harbottle ....... 1850 Lanca•hire and Cheshire 75 320 1 0 
• Padiham ........................... G. Ashmead ....... 1854 Lancashire and Cheshire 42 242 0 0 

Prescol ........................ 1841 
*Preston, Leeming St ....... 1783 F. Bagby ............ 1854 Lancashire and Cheshire 7fl 90 060t 

Preston, 2nd ch. ............ ...... ... ...... ...... ......... ... ... ... ..................... ......... 81 90 0 O 
Preston, 3rd ch. 
Preston, Cannon Street ... 1854 A. Birnie .......... 1854 
Ramshottom .................. 1851 P. Prout ............ 1852 Lancashire and Cheshire 23 118 3 8 
Rochdale, West St.. ....... 1773 W. F. Burchell ... 1839 Lancashire and Cheshire 210 839 3 8 
Rochdale, Hope chapel ... 1809 J. Kershaw ....... 1822 

•Sauden, Pendle Hill ........ 1798 .............................. Lancashire and Cheshire 104 440 2 3 
"Salford, Isl ch. ........... 1840 ...................... 184.8 Lancashire and Cht'shire 108 350 0 0 

Ditto, Bury Street 
Ditto, Ford Street ....... 185] 
*Ditto, Zion Chapel ............ W. Wood ......... 1853 General Baptist............ 56 140 0 8 

*Sunnyside ..................... 1847,A. Nichols ......... 1847 Lancashire and Cheshire 48 128 0 0 
"Staly Bridge, 1st ch ....... 1808']. Sutcliffe ......... 1844 General Baptist ............ 183 220 0 5 
*Tottlebank (nearUlverstn.) 1669 T. Taylor ......... 1841 Lancashire and Cheshire 74 92 3 I 

Wan·ington .................. 1833S. A. Smith ....... 1846 ................................. 27 70 0 I 
W ateruarn ........................ J. Howe 

., Wigan, Lord Street.. ....... 1796 W. Ellison ......... 1840 Lancashire and Cheshire 62 298 011 
Wigan, Scarisbrook Street11827 T. Vasey ............ 1855 ........ ............ ...... ...... 32 3(J0 6 6 

LEICESTERSHIRE. 
*Appleby ....................... 1825 .................................. _. .......... : ................. 115 0 
"Arnsby ......................... 1667 .............................. Leicestershire. .. .......... 100 0 
"Ashby and Packington ... 1807 l. Preston ......... 1851 General Baptist ........ -... 150 211 

AWyle
1 

stoue (near Spiero,} 1852 ........................ ...... ................................. 9 o 
,etstone .............. . 

B 1745 5 J. Cotton ......... 1843 1 G I B ti. t 330 302 • arton . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .... .. l. E. Bott ......... 1852 5 enera ap s ........ . 

*Billesdon, 1st ch ............. 1812 .............................. General Baptist ............ 14 30 
Billesdon, 2nd ch ............ 1846 

"Blaby ........................... 1807 J. Barnett ........... 1839 Leicestnshire ............ 90 93 
"'Bosworth and Walton .... 1793

1 

.............................. Leicestershire 
"Castle Donnington .......... 1785 .............. _. ............... General Bapti.st.. .......... 272 284 
"Cror•to,,e ..................... 1851 W. Goodhffe ...... 1851 General Baptist ............ 22 40 
.. Ear ~hilton ................... 1820 .............................. General Baptist............ 57 80 
•Fleckney and Smeelon ..... 1819 ............................ General Baptist. .......... 22 24 
,.Foxton ......................... 1716 J. Blackburn ...... 1837 Leicestershire 
•Hathern ....................... 184(> .............................. General Baptist............ 29 60 
•Hinckley ....................... 1766 0. Hargreaves ....... General Bapt\st_ ........ 193 170 
•Hose ................................. T. Hoe ............. 1854 General Baptist, ........... 74 136 
•Hul(glescote and Coalville 1798 H. C. Smith ....... 185~

1
General BaJJl!st ............ 2.11 444 

•Keg-worth ..................... 1760IJ. Taylor .......... I8461General Bapt!st ............ 128 120 
~Kuip!on ........................ 1700 .............................. General Baptist............ 7 0 

0 0 
o st 
0 5 
0 0 

9 4 

0 It 

0 5t 

0 24t 
I O 
0 0 
1 6t 

0 2t 
0 0 
0 6t 
0 8 
211 
0 0 
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_________ _!~E!~l'~~n,;mm1rrn-co11tin11ed. I;~ {j i :~ 
•Leake :~;:

1

i::~wold .... ~7•~~J. Lap::~:~.~: ...... ID8•~~:;,:::::\'"~~•p:::.':.".''.~.'-~::• 

11:~ ;/2 \ {:t 
Leicester:- , I 
*Archdenron Lane ...... 1794T. Stevenson ...... 18501General Baptist ............ 390 474 0 I 
•Bclvoir Street ............. 1760.1. P. Mnrsell .... 18:Jo\Leicestershire ............ 1376

1

602 3 2 
•Carley Street .............. 1823:J. F. Winks ...... 18271Oeneral Baptist ............ 

1 
53 280 o 2 

•Char!es Street ............ 18311T.Loma• ............ 1843,1,eicester•hire ........... 
1
]51 340 0 12 

*Dover Street ............... l823J. C. Pike ......... 1852'General Baptist.. .......... 1190 300 I llt 
*Friar Lane ................. 1688S. Wigg ............ 1821/'General Bapti•t.. .......... 376 450 0 12 
St. Peter's Lane ......... 1802 I 

*Vine Street ............... 1841 .............................. ,General Baptist.. .......... 62 138 0 lt 
York Street ................ 1819W. Garrard ........ 1842 ................................. 52 50 0 15 

*Long Whatlon ............... 1799 .............................. General Baptist.. .......... :101 122 l 2t 
*Loaghboroul(h,BaxterGate 1760 E. Stevenson ....... 1842 General Baptist ............ ,332 441 3 3t 

*Ditto, Woodgate ......... 18J6 J. Goadby .......... 1848 General Baptist ............ ;211 270 0 2t 
Lutterworth ................ , J8:i5 R. De Fraine ...... 1840 ................................ ! 55 0 6 2 

*Market Harborough ......... 1830 J. J, Goadby ...... 1853 General Baptist ............ i 64 40 I 4t 
*Oadby .......................... 1826 ............................. 1Leicestershire ............... l 40 104 0 · 0 
*Queniborough .............. 1825 ............................... General Baptist ............ ! 28 94 0 3 
*Qnorndon and Woodhouse 1804 J, Staddon .......... 1845!General Baptist.. .......... 

1

305 457 3 7t 
,.Rothlev and Sileby ....... 1802 .............................. General Baptist............ 60 103, 0. 1 t 
*Sheepshead,ChorleyRoad 1695 J, Bromwich ...... 1827Leicestershire ............ 75 1201 1 · l 

*Ditto, 2nd ch ............ 1822 .............................. General Baptist ............ ·1· 47 120' l 2 
*Sutton-in-Elms ............... 1650 J. Gough .......... 1852 Leicestershire ............ ii4 70 I 3, 5 
*Tharlaston ..................... 1814 .............................. General Baptist.. .......... ,125 81 i O. 4 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
*Alford ................ ,. ........ 1845 I I ; I 

Asterby and Donnmgton.. I 
*Boston, High Street ......... 1653 T. W. Mathews ... 1839 General Baptist.. ........... 225 260 

Ehenezer ................... 1818 ............................................................. 1 90 I O 
Do. 3rd ch. .. ............. 1848 ............................................................... 243 177 

*Bottesford ..................... 1789 .......... : .... .............. Notts and Derby ......... 3 1 8 
*Bou me ......................... 1688 J. B. Pike ......... 1847 General Baptist ......... 91 180 

Burgh .......................... 1700 · ' 
*Carlton le Moorlands ...... 1788 S. B. Stenson ...... 1854 N otts and Derby 15' O 1 
•Coningsby ..................... 1657 G. Judd ............ 1831 General Baptist 48 90 1 t 

·. Oeeping ........................ 1839 T. Tryon ............ 1839 1 

*Epworth...... .. .............. 1695 .............................. General Baptist............ 50 51 0 
*Fleet and llolbeach ........ 1688 E. Davis ............ 1854 General Baptist.. .......... 60 100 
*Gedney Hill .................. 1820 .............................. General Baptist ............ 26 60 
*Gosberton ..................... lfiRR A. Jones ............ 1847 General Baptist............ 30 52 i 
*Goxhill ...................... 1842T. Parkinson .... 184'2 I 
•Grantham .................... 1848 W. Bishop ...... 1848 General Baptist............ 39 4-0 i 2t 
*Great Grimsby, 1st ch .... 1826 , 

Ditto, Burgess Street ... I 850 R. Hogg ........... 1854 ...... ... ... ... ..... ............. 77 U5 O I 0 
Horn~astle .................... 1830 D. Jones ............ 1830 1 I 
Kedd1ugton (Louth) ............. - Powell I 

*Killingholm .................. 1686 G. Crooks .......... 1846 General Baptist ............ , 18, 0 
0
11 I 

*Kirton in Lindsey ............ 1663 -Stapleton ......... 1854 General Baptist ............ 1 28 15 I O 
Lincoln, 1st ch ............... 16 ... .T. Craps ............ 1852 General Baptist.. .......... I 27 0 '1 O. 0 

*Lincoln, Meeting Lane ... 1822 W.Goodman,B.A. 1851 ................................ 
1

109 213 111 
*Long Sutton .................. 1840J.F.Stevensonn.A.1851 General Baptist. ........... E5i 68 68 4 

Louth, North Gate ......... 1802 W. Orton ......... 1854 General Baptist ............ 210 lOU 200 I 8 

*Maltby ......................... 1773 U: ~i~1~\~h:::::: rn~ ~ General Baptist ......... ! 73 74 j O, 2 

.. wa~~~=t~~r:.~ ................. 1837 I j ! 
*Pinchbeck .................. 1844 ................... , ......... General Baptist.. .......... 61 80' O i -! 
*Spalding, Jstch ............... 1646 J. C, Jones, M.A. 1848 General Baptist ............ 236 350 

0

11 5 
*Spalding, 2nd ch ........... 1745 C Pl .

1 
t [ 

50 3 Stamford ............................ J. . ,, po ......... 3 ................................. 1 3,1 O! 3t 
*Sutterton ...................... 1803 . Galsworthy .... 118 6 General Baptist............ 60 90 1 *Suttou St. James ............ 1790 ........................ ]' ..... General Baptist : I 
•Tydd St. Giles ............... 1790 G. l\laddeys ...... 1854 General Baptist ............ 1 71 100 O 0 
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METROPOLITAN. 

KENT. 

f{iclge :\ Gr1enwicL .... ~~~~ T. Field ............ 1851 ................................. \37 200 
acre ar ·, B ackheath ... ........................ ...... ...... ...... 31 80 !1st Strecpt,

1 
G
0
reenwich ... 

1
1
8
s5

2
0 W. Caunt .......... 1854 ............ ::::::::::::::::::::: 20 40 

r orence .. eptforcl . .. . 4 
Lewisham Rd., Lewisham. 1838 J. Russell ......... 1844 London ...................... 172 300 
Stockwell St., Greenwich .. 1851 J.:Gwinnell ........ 1851 

MIDDLESEX. 

Aldersgate St., City ......... 1644 D. Whittaker ...... 1833 
Alexander Sq., Brompton .. 1852J. Bigwood ......... 1852 

0 21 
0 0 
0 0 

0 7 

Artillery Lane, Bishopgt.St ...... J. Shorter 
Austin St., Shored itch ...... 1829 C. Smith ............ 1848 London Strict ............... 222 200 O 9 
BlandfordSt.ManchesterSq 1794 \V. B. Bowes ...... 1835 
BloomsburySt.Bloomsb.Sq 1849 \V. Brock .......... 1849 
Brick_ Lane, St. Luke's .... 1783 J. A. Jones ....... 1831 ................................. 104 O O 4 
Bunh11\ Row.., St. Luke's ... 1846 R. Morris ......... 1846 ......... ........................ 16 40 O 2t 
Buttesland St. , Boxton .... 1830 J. Rothery ......... 1831 
Chadwell St, Pentonvil\e .• 1851 C. J. Hazelton .... 1852 ................................. 100 100 O 25 
ChurchSt.,Stok.eNewngtn. 1849J. Garritt ............ 1849 
College Chapel, Stepney ... 1836 J. Angus, D.D .... 1850 .............................. .. 20 60 2 0 
College Street, Chelsea .... 18 ... G. Pal\iser ......... 1854 
Cotton Street, Poplar ...... 1812J. R. Preece ...... 1854 ................................. 140 300 0 0 
Cross Street, Islington ...... 1840

1 
............. : ................ London ..................... 156 75 0 12 

Darling Place, Mile End ........ ,W. H. Wells 
Devon port Street, Shadwell 1837 J. Bowler ......... 1833 London 
Devonshire Pl.,Com.Rd.E. 1657 G. W. Pegg ...... 1845 General Baptist ............ 280 450 
DevonshireSq.,Bishopsg.St 1638 J. H.Hinton,M.A. 1837 London ..................... 334 130 
Eagle Street. Holborn ...... 1736. F. Wills ............ 1H53 London ..................... 244 161 
East India. Rd., Poplar ......... IT· Bowles 
Eden Street, Hampstead Rd 1843, 

I l5t 
0 16t 
0 44 

Edward Street, Dorset Sq .. 1845iJ. Wise ............ 1845 
Eldon Street, Finsbury Cir. 1817 B. Williams ....... 1849 London ..................... 131 41 3 3 
Gt. Alie St.Goodman'sFds. l8-1 
Hart's Lane, Bethnal Gr ........ W. Cousens 
Hawley Rd., Camdentown. 1852 E. White ......... 1852 
Henrietlta St. BronswickSq 1817 .............................. London 
Henry St. Gray's Inn Road 1849 G. Horsley ......... 1851 
High Street, Boxton ......... 1849 J.P. Searle ......... 1849 .................... ............ 52 130 
High Street, Poplar ......... 1819 ...... .................. ...... ..................... ............ 15 0 
Hill Street, Dorset Sq ....... 1825 J. Foreman ......... 1827 ................................. 424 160 

0 21 
0 1 
0 20 

Homerton Row, Homerton 1820 W. Palmer ......... 1854 
John's Row, St. Luke's ... 1817 ............................................................... 107 210 0 43t 
John St., Gray's Inn Rd ... 18l t B. W. Noel, M.A. 1850 
John St., Holloway ......... 1841 C. Shipway ......... 1841 ................................. 34 0 0 0 
John Street, Notting Hill ... 1848 P. W. Williamson 1848 
Keppel Street, Russell Sq. 1713 ...... :·--· .................. London 
King's Road, Chelsea ............ J. Nichols 
Little Allie St. Goodm's.Fs. 1753 P. Dicker•on ...... 1831 
Little Prescot St. ditto 1633 C. Stovel.. .......... 1832 
Little Wild Street, Lincoln's 

Inn Fields ............... 1691 C. Woollacott ... 1835 London Strict 
Macclesfield St .. St. Lnke'• 1844 6 Mason's Court, Shoreditch. 1835 T. J. Messer ...... 1851 ................................ 43 100 0 
Mare Street, Hackney ...... 1798 D. Katteros ...... 1847 London 
Meard'sCourt,DeanSt.Soho 1784 G. E. Bloomfield .. 1852 
Mitchell Street, St. Luke's. 1841 
Nelson Place, City Road ... 1855 J. Newborn ......... 1855 

New Church St., Edgwr.Rd 1831 \ ii.BB~~~s~.'.~::: ~~i~ l General Baptist ......... 514 232 0 8 
Kewiugton Gn. Stoke Nto.1848 J, Pepper ............ 1848 ................................. 54 140 g ~ 
Norton s,, Twig roll) .. , ... 18.54 T. B. Barker ...... 11854 ................................. 33 0 

0 2 Old Ford Lane, Bow ...... 1785 ............................ London ..................... 112 131 
OldPancraaRd.Somerstown 1849 J. N Ulln 
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METROPOLITAN, &c-rontin11ed. 

CfJURCHES, Dnte, PASTORS. Dot"' 

II ._]i ~~ 
-, :; I-:,"; 

A!lrnciatlon to"' hi~h altschetJ ;i-;2 1 J,~ 

MIDDLESEX-continued. 

---1-
Old Road, Stepney ......... 1828 ...... .... .. .. .... .... . . .................................... 130 1:20 
Paradise Walk, Chelsea ... l8l7T. J. Cole ......... 1853 London · · 
Peel Grove, Bcthnal Green ...... J. Sneath 
Pr~ed ~t., l<:dgw.,11e. Road. 1841 S. C. Sarjant, B.A 185a General Baptist ......... 238,189 
Pnnce • Row, P1mhco ...... 1848 .................. ...... ...... .............................. ... 44 j 0 
Princess Pl., Weshninster. j 
Provid.euce Pl. lslingtonGr. 1850 J. C. ~laskin ...... 18-50 ............ ..................... 80 0 
Queens Road, Dalsto11 ..... 1837 W. M1all ........... 1839 London .................... 200 200 
Ratcliffe Grove, St. Luke's. 1817 · 
Riding House Ln. Regnt.St 1843 J Wi,more ....... 1853 
Romney St., Westminster. 1817\T. S. Baker ....... 18.53 
Salters' Hall, Cannon St ... 1830 J. W. Todd ...... 1855 London 
St.MatthiasRd.,Newin.Gr . ...... \T· Pepper I 
Shouldham St. EdgwareRd. 1809 W. A. Blake ...... 1846 London ..................... 1381105 
Soho Cbapel,Oxford Street 17 ... G. Wyard ......... 1842 London Strir.t ............ 276 110 

Spencer Place, Gosw_ ell Rd. 1815 S .DJ. PJeac~ck ..... 1
1
8
8~3

1 } London ................. 265 401 
~ . ennmgs .... v 

SquirriesSt. Betbnal Green 1827 T. S, Tanner ...... 1854 
Store Street .................. 1852 
Vernon Sq., Pentonville ... 1748 0. Clarke ......... 1842 London ..................... 226 350 
Victoria Street, Shadwell... l 830 S. Milner ....... . 
Wellesley St ,Com. Rd. E. 1851 W. Chamberlain, 18511 
WellingtonRd.,Shacklewell l822 J Cox ............... 1852 London ..................... 135 194 
WestbonrneGr., Bayswater 1824 W. G. Lewis ..... 1847'London ..................... 147 275 
Westbourne Street, Pimlieo 1830 J, Stenson ......... 1832 ................................. liO 100 
Wilderness Row, Goswell 

Street ........................ 1849T. D. Wood ...... 1849 ................................. 30 0 
WiltonSq.,NewNorthRd.1845R. Dunning ....... 1847 

SURREY. 

Alfred Place, Kent Road ... 1820 W. Young ......... 1821 ................................. 54 150 
Arthur Street, Wal worth ... 1833 J. George ......... 1847 London 
Battersea ..................... 1797 [. M. ~oule ....... 1838 ................................. 171 1245 
Borough Road ............... 1674 ............................. General Baptist.. .......... 308 30·2 
Bridgefield, Wandsworth ... 1821 W. Ball ............ 1843 London Strict 
Clapham Common ......... 1787 B. Hoe ............. 1842 
Charles Street, Kennington 1835 T. Attwood ...... t835 London ..................... IOI 134 
Church St., Blackfriars Rd. 1785 J. Brauch ......... 1851 London 
Courland Gl'Ove, Clapham .. 1838 S. Ponsford ....... 1838 ...... ...... ........... .......... 80 
Cottage Green, Camberwell 1854 B. Lewis ........... 1854 ........................ ......... 24 213 
Cranmer Court, Clapham ... I 850 ...... ..... ...... . ...... .... .. ... ..... .... .............. .... ... 8 
Crosby Row, Borough ...... 1855 S. Ward ............ 1855 
nenmark Pl., Camberwell. 1823E. Steane, D.D ... 1823 London ..................... 396 257 
East Street, Walworth ...... 1791 J. Chislett ......... 1853 ................................. 225 20~ •1 

J~maica Row, Bermondsey 1807 ...... ....... .... ...... ...... ................................. 42, _Q 
L10n Street, Walworth ...... 1805 W. Howieson .... 1849 Lonclon ..................... 284 3, DI 
Mason Street, New Cross ........ W. Felton I 
Maze Pond, Borough ...... 1692 J. Aldis ............ 1838 London 
New Church St., Be,mond. 1847 J. L. i\leeres: ..... 1847 London Strict ............ 42 1811 
New Park Road, Clapham l840J, Hirons .......... 1850 Loudon ..................... 124 90 
New Park Street, Borough 1719 C. H. Spurgeon ... 1854 l.ondou i 
Regent Street, Lambeth ... 18211 .............................. London ..................... 334 365 
Su~r~yT~bern.Borough Hd ....... jJ. Wells , _1) 
Trimty Sti-eet, Bol'ough .... 1774 H.J. Betts ......... 1854 London Strict ........... J.16 ~00 
UnicornYard,TooleyStreet

1
11853C. W. Banks ...... 1854 ................................. 200.IOO 

Waterloo Road, Lamheth. 1836jW. Bidd~r ......... 185~ I 
WebbSt.,Bermon.NewRd.180411'. Ch1ve1s ......... 185~ 1 

Wirtemburg Place,Claphamll853 G. Elven .......... 1854 ................................. 48 0 

0 0 

! 
0 11 
0 5 

0 2,5 
0 30 

1116 
0 0 

01 3t 

0 '. 10 

! 
0 1 13 
i) .33 
0 15 

i 
0

1 
0 

8 

2 II 
o

1

2st 
I 

01 2t 
I 

o: 5 

0 7 
C ! 15 
0:20 
o' 9 
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0 1 

0 ~7t 
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l\1IDDLESEX. rl ..,rl 

-------------;-----------;----.---------1~{ i~ 
CHURCHES. I Dftle. PASTORS. Date. Auociation to "·hich nttacbe,1, ;ti J;l ·I 

-~ ~ 
]; .; c.,_: 

Alperton ...................... !JS2i 
"Brentford, New ............. :1802J. W. Lance ...... 1852 ................................. 40 80 
"Hrentford, Old ............... 1819 C. H. Coles ...... 1849 

Enfield Highway ............ [1853 J. Bea van ......... 1853 
*Hammersmjth, West End

1
1785 J.Leecbman,M.A. 1848 London ..................... 215 200 

Hammersmith, 2nd ch ...... :1835 

0 7 

I 9 

Hampslead,Ho11y-bushhill,1818J. Castleden ...... 1818 
" Ditto, New End ·········11825 W. Cooper ......... 1851 ................................. 32 o 

Harefield ..................... :1835 G. Norris ......... 1851 Bucks_ ....................... 25 80 
*Harhngton .................. :1798 W. Perratt.. ... -... 1847 Berks& WestMiddlesex 122 187 

Harrow on the Ilill ........ il812T. Smith ............ 1840 ................................ 29137 
Haws ················-·······11843 
He;don ........................ 1847 G. Warn ............ 1847 

*Highgate ..................... 1813 S.S. Hatch ...... 1848 ................................. 27 70 
Hounslow ..................... 1848 - Bracher ......... 1854 ................................. 31 40 

*Kensal Green ................ 1848 E. Harris ......... 1851 London ..................... 12 40 

0 4 
0 0 
3 2 
0 0 

0 2t 
0 13 
0 0 

Potter's Bar .................. 1825 R. Ware ............ 1836 
*Staines, Bridge Street .... 1825 G. Hawsun ....... 1825 Berks & West Middlesex 78 60 2 0 

Bethel ..................... 1853 
Stanwell l\loor ............... 1853- Rnsh ............. 1853 

"Tottenham, 1st ch ........... 1827 R. Wallace ......... 1845 London .................... 147 185 
Ditto, Church Road ..... 1853 .............................................................. 30 o 

*Uxbrid~e ..................... \1842 .............................. Berks & West Middlesex 19 40 
*\Vest Drayton ............... 1827 J. Gibson ........... 1851 Berks & West Middlesex 48 150 
Winchmore Hill ............. 11850 

0 2t 
0 0 
0 0 
2 3 

MONMOUTHSHIRE. 
"Abercarn ................... 1847 .............................. Monmonthsbire ............ ll4 150 
*Abergavenny, FrogmoreSt. 1H07 J. c. Butterwo,th, M.A. 1854 ................................. 120 80 
* AbergaYenny, 2nd ch ....... 1828 
* Abersychan .................. 1827 S. Price ............. 1831 Monmouthshire ............ 102 105 

Abertillery, English .... .. 
"Argoed ......................... 1818 L. Jones ............ 1854 Monmouthshire ............ 80 70 
"Bassaleg, Bethel ............ 11831 E. Roberts ......... 1852 Monmouthshire ............ 164 150 

*Bethesda ................... 17421'. Thomas ......... 1836 Monmouthshire ............ 250 166 
*Bedwas, Hephzibah ...... 1850 W. Evans .......... 1854 Monmouthshire ............ 60 70 
*Beulah ....................... 1824 M. James ......... 1854 Monmouthshire ............ 292 116 
*Blackwood, Libanns ....... 1835 .............................. Monmouthshire ............ 35 80 
*Blaenau, Salem ............. 1842 W. Ro.berts ........ 1846 Monmouthshi_re ............ 192 250 
*Blaenau, Gwent ............ 16601J. Lewis ............ 1837 Monmouthshire ............ 132 117 

3rd ch. Eni,:lish ......... 1844 J Rees ............. 1852 
*Blaenavon, Ebenezer ...... 1825C. E. Jones ....... 1854 Monmouthshire ............ 114 80 
*Blaenavon, Horeb .......... 182;{ D. Morgan ......... 1849 Monmouthshire ............ 68 120 
*Blaenavon, English ... , ..... 1846 J. Rees ............. 1853 Monmouthshire ............ 160 100 
*Bryomawr, Sion ............. 1845 .............................. Monmouthshire ............ 102 55 

•Tabor ..................... 1853 .J. Davies ............ 1853 Monmouthshire ............ JOO 105 
*Caerleon ...................... 1771

1

J. Evans ............ 1827 Monmouthshire ............ 130 180 
*Caerwent ..................... 1819 .............................. Monmouthshire 
*Castletowo ................... 18231E. Jones ............ 1823 Monmouthshire ............ 200 100 
*Chepstow ..................... 18181'. Jones ................... Gloucestershire ............ 58 150 

Clydach, Nazareth ......... 18511E. Lewis ............ 1853 ................................. 30 90 
*Cwmbran,Siloam ............ 18:39,E. P. Williams ... 1850 Monmouthshire ............ 100 80 
*Daran-velen .................. 1842

1

B- Williams ........ 1845 Monmouthshire .... ; ....... 141 130 
"Ebbw Vale, Nebo ......... 1828,J. R. Jones, .M.A. 1853 Monmouthshire ............ 215 183 

Briery Hill, E. Zion .... 1854,J. H. Hill ......... 1854 ................................. 51 50 
•Mount Pleasant ......... 1853

1
D. Evans .......... 1854 Monmouthshire ............ 115 140 

*Beaufort, Zoar ............ 1853 E. Roberts ......... 1854 Monmouthshire 
"Glasgoed ...................... 18171R· Rees ............. 1848 Monmouthshire ............ 45 26 
"Goitre Saron ............... ·\1826... ......... .... ... .. . ... . .... Monmouthshire ............ 75 23 
*Lland,1ewi ......... : .. ···-···· 1828\T. Lewi_s ............ 1848 Monmouthshire ............ 70 40 

Llandog-o and Wh1tebrook 1839- Hamson ...... 1853 ................................. 16 40 
Llanellen, E ...... -···········1!351 E. Lewis .......... 1853 

•Llan,:ibby, Bethel ......... 1837 J. Davies ................ Monmouthshire ............ 34 0 
•Llanhileth, Ebenezer ...... 1838J, Lloyd .................. Monmouthslure ............ 90 68 

0 0 
0 12 

0 2 

0 3+ 
0 10' 
0 0 
0 8 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 
0 6 

0 0 
0 2 
2 9t 
0 0 
0 IOt 
0 0 

0 0 
0 2 
0 2 
0 It 
0 0 
0 15 
0 14 
0 5t 

0 0 
0 0 
l 3 
l 2 

2 0 
0 6 
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MONMOUTHSHIRE-continued. 

CIIUllCIIF:S. Date. PASTORS. Datf' A!sociation to which attache,!. 1i i~ 
-------1··-

Llanvihangel Crycorny .... 1838 G. James ......... 1848 ............................... ..133 30 1
1

:o 
*Llanwenarth ................. 1652 F. Hiley ............ 1811 Monmouthshire ............ 36G 120 5 7t 
*I\Iachen, Siloam ............ 1829 T. Morgan ......... 18.54 "Vlonmouthshire ............ 1 94 97 JI 3 
*Magar, Bethany.English .•. 1814fT· Leonard.. ...•... 18!~ Monmouthshire ............ 1 711 7,; o· o 
*Monmouth .................... 1820

1
S. Packer .......... 18.)o Gloacestershire ........... 1 60 50 J 5t 

*Nantyglo, Hermon ......... 18301S. Williams ....•.... 1841 Monmoathshire ............ 442 350 o 21 
*Nash ........................... 18301T. J. Thomas •... 1848 MonmouthshirP- ............ ! 2,3 25 o o 
*Newport, W .................. 1817 W. Thomas ....... 1835 Monmouthshire ............ ,190 .350 4 
*Newport, Commercial St .. 1829 W. Aitchison ...... 1853 ................................. ;23ii 220 o 6 

*Temple ..................... 1844

1

·J. Jones ............ 1854 Monmoathshire ............ 

1

'140 70 O O 
*Noddfa ........................ 1846 ............................. l~lonmoulhshire ............ 65 80 o O 
*Penrhos ....................... 1839 ...... : .. ······ ............. .-Monmoathshire ............ 

1 
20 50 O o 

*Penuel.. ...................... 1772?- Michael.. ........ 1847:~fonmonthshire ............ 60 30 I 2 
•Pisgah, Taliwain ............ 1828 W. Thomas ....... 1848

1
:\lonmoathshire ............ 354 215 1 IO 

Pontaberhargoed ............. 1852 W. Jones ............ 1854: ................................. ! 62 50 2 12 
•P h. s· Ch I 1803 f J. Michael. ...... 18171 l M h h. I ~ oat ,r, 100 ape ... .. . l R. G rifliths ....... 184.5f j • unmout ~ ire 
Pontrhydyryn ............... 1815 D. D. Evans ....... 1827,Monmouthshire ............ 

1 
95 150 

*Pontypool, Crane Street ... 1836 'I'. Thomas ........ 1836[Monmouthshire ............ ,136 95 
*Penygarn,Tabernacle ... 1729 .............................. Monmouthshire ............ ]200 150 
*Trosnant ................... 1776 W. Roberts ....... 18541

1

:\-Ionmouthshire ............ ·250 17-1 
*Sion Chapel .............. 1844 . .. .•. ... ...... ... ...... .. ... Monmouthshire 

Raglaud ....................... 1818 ........................ •··;:· ................................. 47 20 
·~Rymney, Penuel ............ 1840 D. Jones ............ 18a0· Monmouthshire 
•Rymoey, Jerusalem ....... 1844 .............................. Monmouthshire 
*Rymney, Zoar .............. 1837 ............................. Glamorganshire 
*Risca, Moria ................. 1835J. Rowe .................. Monmouthshire ............ 191 145 
*Skenfrith ..................... 1846 .............................. Monmouthshire ....•...... 20 0 
*St. Bride's, Llansaintlfraid ...... T. Rich~rds ......... 18~4i!IIonmouthshire ............ 39 42 
*St. Melon's, Llancwrwg ... 1842 W. W1lhams ....... 18a4

1

Monmoutbshire ........... 65 40 
*Tredegar, E .................. 1833 .............................. Monmouthshire 
*Tredegar, Siloam ........... 1798 E. Thomas ......... 1854 Monmouthshire ............ 325 300 
*T'wyngwyn .................. 1829 .. : ..... : ..................... 11\Ionmouthshire ............ 1 94 52 
~Usk ........................... 1839J.Lew1s ............ 1854 :\1onmouthshire ............ 45 60 
*Victoria ........................ 184611 · Ree.s .............. 18~8 Moomouthsh(re ............ 1 76 160 
"Zoar, Henllys ................ 1844J. Jarman ......... 18a2 :.\fonmouthslnre f 

NORFOLK. 
*Attleborough ................. 1825 W. Brown ......... 1836 ................................. 95 180

1 *Aylsham ...................... 1796 C. T. Keen ........ 1853 East Norfolk and Norwich 
*Bacton ......................... 1822 W. Banns ......... 1844 EastNorfolkandNorwich 37 401 
*Blakeney ..................... 1844 J. Chapman ...... 1853 ................................. 24 42 

Brooke ........................ 1841 W. Bell ............ 1846 
*Bndon ......................... l796J. Dawson ......... 1842 EastNorfolkandNorwich 62 58: 

Carlton Rocle ................ 1812 B. P. Woodgate ... 1852 ................................. 46 Ro 
*Castle Acre ................... 1840 J. Stutterd ......... 1846 General Baptist ............ 71 149 i 

Claxton ....................... 17/l.5 - Pegg ............ I 85(1 1 

*Costessey ..................... 1823.1. Ivory ............. 1824 EastNorfolkandNorwich 49 441 
*Dereham ...................... 1783J. William.• ....... 1822 ........ •·····:·········--····· .. 8S 90i 
*Diss ............................ 1789J. P. Lewis ...... 1837Suffolk Umon ............... 149 1451 
*Downham Market. ......... 1800 W. Symonds ...... 1852 ......... ............ ............ 42 0 
*Ellingham, Great ............ 1699 J. Cragg ............ 1847 ..... ... ............ ...... ...... 50 85 
*Fakenham ..................... 1801 S. 8. Gooch ....... 1840 ................................ 102 64 

Fe.lthorpe ...................... 1836 ...... ......... ......... ...... .......... ........ ... .. .......... 12 0 
*Forncett St. Peter .......... 1814 .............................. Geueral Baptist. ........... 16 o 
*Fonlsham'. ..................... 1820 
*Holt .......................... 1840 
*Ingham ........................ 16i3J. Venimore ....... 18~6 EastNorfolkandNorwich 

Kenninghall .................. 1812.J. Upton ............ l~u4 ................................ 105 17~ 
King's Lynn ........................ W. Munday ...... 1850 . 

*Lu<lham ...................... 1~22 C. Porter ............ 1849 East Norfolk and Norwich 19 0 
*Lynn ........................... l6i0 J. T. Wigner ...... 181(1 .............. ···:····· ......... 30~ 2~0 
*Magdalen ................... 1!123 ............................. Gene ml Baptist. ....... :··· 33 f 130 
•Martham ...................... 1800 .............................. Jo:ast Norfolkancl Nonvich 16 1 0 

C , 

0 It 
I 7 
0 2 
0 0 

0 

0 6 
0 0 
0 0 
0 4 

2 0 
0 1 0 
2\ 0 
01 O 

I 
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NORFOLK-co11ti11urd. J ~_; ~ H 

I 
I 

C: El ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
CHl'RC'HES. D11.tc- PASTORS. Date. Assocint1on to "llle:h nltoch1>d Zi ~~ 00 u.B 

"Neatishead ................... - 18-18 W. Spurgeon ...... 1812 EastNorfolkand Norwich 59 104 2 O 
"~ecto.n ......................... 1796,R. Baker ............ 1844 ......... ......... ......... ..... 80 50 3 4t 
*Norwwh, 1st ch .............. 1670'T. Scott ............ 1831 General Baptist. 

*St. J\lary's .................. 1691 G. Gould .......... 1849 East N orfolkand Norwich 
*:-t. Clement's ............. 1788 T. A. \Vheeler .... 1846 East Norfolk and Norwich 210 230 
*Orford Hill ................ 1833- Brown ............... EastNorfolkandNorwich 101 100 
~tb::r~:t,~ ................ 18141. Gowing ......... 1841 ................................. 110 o 

I 121' 
0 0 
l 3 

Ormesby ....................... 184l! H. Laxon .......... 1844 
fulham St. Mary ........... 1841 B. Taylor .......... 1842SnffolkandNorfolk ...... 60 36 3 6 

*Sale~onse .................... 1802,J. Boast ............ 1828 EastNorfolkandNorwich 45 25 1 8 
Saxlmg·ham ................... 1802-J. Nottage .......... 1860 

*Shelfanger ..................... 17621T. \Vinter ...... ... ...... ...... ...... ... ........ .......... 42 48 3 O 
*Swatfham ..................... 18221W. Woods ......... 1864 ................................. 93 222 3 at 

Thornage .................... 1846 
*Tittle shall .................... l83o1R. Pyne ............ 1846 ................................. 48 O 
*Upwell ....................... 18t0

1

R. Griffiths ......... 1851 ................................. 32 42 
*VVorstead ..................... 1706J. Wel,b ............ I850EastNorfolkandNomich150 JOO 

\\·ymondham .............. 1796 P. Harris ......... 1846 ................................ 23 O 

2 0 
I I 
2 2 
1 8 
4 0 

*\\' orlwell .. _ .................. 1819

1

G. E\'erett .......... 1853 ................................. 44 O 

*Yarmouth, 1st ch ............ 1686 W. Goss ........... 1837 General Baptist 
Di.tto, Church1:lain ....... 16241. Green ............ 1853 ................................. 134 120 3 JO 
Ditto, East Hills Road. 1841 J. Tann ............ 1845 ...... ............... ............ 25 O O O 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. 
*Aid winkle .................... 1822- Amory .......... 1853 Northamptonshire ......... 56 46 

Blisworth ...................... 1825 .............................. Northamptonshire......... 36 66 
Brannston .................... 1788 A. Smith ............ 1854 Northamptonshire ... ... 42 50 
Brayhrook .................... 1793 J. Barwell ......... 1847 Northamptonshire ......... 11 14 
Brington ...................... IH24 .............................. Northamptonshire........ 35 35 
Buckby ........................ 1765 T. l\1. Thorpe ...... 1850 Northampt,,nshire ......... 132 70 
Bugbrook ..................... 18051. Larwill .......... 1838 Northamptonshire ......... 7 50 
Burton Latimer ............. 1744 W. May ............. 18431Northamptonshire ......... 0 140 
Clipston ....................... 177~ T. T. Gough ....... 18351Northamptonshire., ....... 159 14(; 
Desborongh, 1st ch. .. .... 1840 R. Turner ............... , ................................. 42 80 

• Desboroag-b, 2nd ch ....... 1848 T. Clements ....... 1848,Northamptonshire 
Earl's Barton ................ 1793 H. Whitlock ...... 1851 Northamptonshire ......... liO 120 
Ecton .......................... 1818 T. Corby ............ 1850; ........................ _.,..... 15 0 
Gretton ........................ 1786 W. Harwicke ...... 1853 Norlhamptonshirn ........ 26 56 
Guilsborongh ................. 1781 T. E. Gil,son ...... 1854Northampfonshire ......... 93 70 
Hackleton .................... 1781 W. Know!Ps ....... 1815 Northamptonshire ......... 131 146 
Harpole ........................ 182.3 ............................. I Northamptonshire......... 45 49 

· Helmdon ..................... 1850 W. Hcdg-e ......... 1850Northamptonshire ......... 44 160 
lrthlingboroagh ............. 1770 J. Trimmings ...... 1832 .. .... ......... ...... ............ 80 I 00 
Kettering, Gold St.. ........ 16961. M ursell, jun .... 1853 Northamptonshire ......... 196 320 

•Kettering, 2nd ch .......... 1824 I 
•King's Sutton ............... 18461. Simpson ......... 184/iOxfordshire ............... 32 48 

Kingsthorpe .................. 18:22 J. Litchfield ....... 1848 Northamptonshire ......... 40 84 
.. Kislingbury ................... 1810 .............................. Northampton.hire ......... /iO 100 
•Middleton Cheney .......... 1740 R. Gutteridge ...... 1852 Oxfordshire ............... 49 93 
Milton ......................... 1825T. Marriott.. ....... 1825 ................................. 83 70 
Moulton ........................ 1784

1

1. Lea ............... 1854 Northamptonshire ......... 86 75 
Northampton:--
*Colleg·e St.. ................ 17331J. T. Brown ...... 184::l Northamptonshire ......... 330 785 
2nd ch ...................... 1820 T. Lench ............ 1847 ................................. 29 0 
Grafton Street ............ 1852J. Brown ............ 1852 Northamptonshire ......... 87 JOO 

*Grey Friars' :Street ...... )R34 J. Pywell ........... 1846 Northamptonshire ......... 121 200 
Oundle ......................... 1801, J. Mountford ...... 1851 
Pattishall and Eastcote ... 1838 T. Charnherlain ... 1839 Norlham11tonsl,ire ......... I 10 135 

"Peterl,orough, West Gate. 1653 T. Earrass ......... 1853 General Baptist. ........... 56 90 
Peterborough. North St... 1849 ........ ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... ...... ........... 15 0 
Rannds ......................... 1801 

"Ran·nstl,orpe ................ 1819 J.P. lfacldy ...... 18.50 l'\ortlrnmpfonshire ......... 66 71 
Riugstc-ad ..................... 1714 W. K,tcl,en ....... 184G Norlharnptonshire ......... 44 62 

3 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 2 
0 6t 
0 5 
4 Ht 
l 0 
1 4 
0 29 

2 it 
3 I 
0 7 
2 0 
3 IO 
0 3t 

11 I 
0 4t 
5 3 

(I 2t 
0 2t 
1 2t 
0 3 
2 0 
1 8 

0 0 
9 0 
0 0 
0 4 

0 0 
I 6 
0 4 

0 0 
0 0 
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Cl!URCHES. ---,-D,_t,_I ___ PA_<_T_O_R_S.--n-,.-tp-. -~-,,-oc-;-"t-;o-n-to-wh_k_h_a_tt_.,c_·l1-,·d-. JJ :,]~: J; 
Hoad ........................... lfi88 w. Sut'on ......... 1854 NorthamptonshirP, .. _ ...... ~~ lso12:-~ 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE-continiied. 

H,1slHlen, Upper Street .... ll723G. G. Bail,:-y ..... _ 1854 ,'\ortharuptonshire .... _,. .. 76 100 1 2 6 
,'lushden, 2nd ch ............ 1800 C. Drawbridge .... 1826 I ' 
R11shden, 3rd rh ............. 1849 ' 
Spratton ....................... 1840J. Marriott ........ 1847 Northamplonshjre .,_ ..... 41 35 O It 
Stanwick .............•..•... l842J. B. Walcot ...... 1843Northamr,tonsh1re ... _ ..... 54! 50 I O 
Sulgrave ...•................. ··-· .. J. Coles ·······-···· .. _ ... Northamptonshire ......... 351 30, 0 O 

"Thrapstone ... -............. 1797J. Cubitt ......... 1849Northamptonshire ......... 1501115 2!12t 
Towcester .................. 1784 .............................. Northamptonshire ........ 120 [16.5 2' O 
Walgrave .................. 16861. Cox ............ 18-19 Northamptonshire ......... 52 30 IOI St 
West Haddon ............... 1821 A. Cole ............ 1841 , 
Weston ........................ 1681 W. C. Ibberson ... 1854 Northamptonshire......... 75 118' 2 0 
Woodford ........... -...... 1822 - Miller ............ 1822Northamptonshire ......... ll 7/i; 0: 13t 
Woollaston ................. 1835 1 

NORTHUMBERLAND. 
•Bedlington .................. 1836 W. Dic.kinson .......... Northern..................... 81 16 

Berwick on Tweedt ...... 1809 l C:\.. RKibrkwood ··· 1809 ._ ............................... 92!• 60 
~ • o son ..... . 

*Broomleyand Broomhaugb 1843 W. Maclean ...... 1850 ~orthern .......•........•. _ .. 31, 36 
Ford Forge .................. 1807 T. Black ......... 1807 ... ... . . . .. . . .. . .. • . . . .. .. . . .. .. . 49

1

· 35 
Newcastle-on.Tyne:-

• Bewick Street.. ......•... 1650 T. Pottenger ...... 1849 Northern ..........•........•. 290 335 
Carpenters' Hall ..•.•....... J. Bailie ......... 1838 I 
New Bridg·e ............ 1825 1 

•New Conrt ............... 1818
1
J. Da,·ies ......... 1853 Northern ....••.............. 145 200 

Providence Chapel .....• 1844iR. B. Sanderson. 1844 I 
•North Shields .........••.... 1?98J. D. Garrick ... 1839Northern .......••..........•. 211 '.150 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE . 
• * \roold ..................... 1849 .............................. ,General Baptist ........... 56 1761 

*Beeston ..................... 1804 H.J. Pike ......... 1845 General Baptist ........... 117 1961 
*Boughton .................. 1806 J. Robinson ..... 1847 General Baptist ............ 45 0 
•Broughton .................. 1801 T. Hoe .................. General Baptist... ........ 62 49 
*Collingham .................. 1690 G. Pope ............ 1835 Notts and Oerby ......... 110 64 
*Gamston and Retford ... 1831 .............................. General Baptist ........... 184 O 
*Hncknal ...................................................... -· General Baptist............ 88 180 
"Kirkby Woodhouse ...... 1760 ....................... _···-··General Baptist ....... ·-··· 70 110 
*M~nsfield .................. 1819 J. Wood .... ·-··· 1839General Baptist ............ 75 :250 
•Misterton .................. 1610 .............................. General Baptist............ 6 0 

Nfw Bas'ord 1829 JS. Robinson ... 1829 11 
··············· iJ. Wassail 

•New Lenton ............... 1851 .............................. General Baptist.. ...... _ ... 89 150 
Newark on Trent ........ 1810 A. Cox ................... Notis and Derby ...... _ 71 80 
Nott.ingham :-Broad St ... 181Y W.R. Stmn,on, M.<.1851 General Baptist ........... ;339 500 

Derby Road ............ 1847 ..................................................... _ ........ - 174 83-1 
•George Street .................. J. Edwards ...... 1830 N olts and Derby ......... 33 I 391 
•Mansfield Road ......... 1849 G.A. Syme, M.A. 1849 General Baptist. .. _ ........ 340 177 

Park Sfreet ..................... I W. Green ......... I 84-J .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. . . . .. . .. . • . .. .. 89 150 
•Stoney Street ............ 11751H. Hunter ......... 1830,Genernl Baptist .... __ ...... 974 1355! 

Relford .............................. 1T. Lee ............... 1855 ........... _ ............... _ ..... 63 64, 
•~outhwe\l ..................... 181!i8" Sincox ............... Notts nml Derby j 

•:,uttL~::.~~.~~'.
1
:.~~.l~·t·~~•.~} 1770 C. Nott ............ 18:26 Notis and Derby 32 1861 

*Sulton Ashfield, Wood St- 1811 .............................. General Baptist ... ...... ~7 240 
*Sutton Bonington ......... 1798 ............................ General Baptist ............ 51 961 
•Sutton-on-Trent ............ 1818J. Edge ............ 183(i,•Notts and Derhy ......... 45 l\Oi 
·•Tn, ford ..................... I 850 I 
• \Varsop ......... -.............. 18H ............................... General BaptisL.......... 25 98 
*\\7 oodborough & Calverton 1833 S. Ward ........ _ 1833,Notts arnl De, hy 43 I !U' 

t Dcrwick·on-Twee,l is a C()llnty of itself. 
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OXFORDSHIRE. .J ~] l.· i ~ 
: 2 ]j : ~ ~ 

CMURCI-JES. I Dnte I PASTORS, Dllte, Aundnurrn to which nttnchcJ, :z.:; tE~ 'II ~] --------- __ , __ _ 
*Banbury ..................... 1840 W. T. Henderaon 1851 Oxfordshire ............... 90 116 

Bloxham ..................... \18121D. Nunuick ...... 1821 O,fodshire ............... 24 30 
"Boddicott .................... 1817\ 
,. Bnrfo~d ..................... \1728 W, Cherry ...... 1844 Oxforclahire ............... 16 0 

Chadlrngton ............... \18421T. Eden ............ 1842 Oxfordshire ............... 84 60 
Chalgro•e ..................... [18'221 

:chipping Norton ............. 1662

1

J. Morris .......... 1854Oxfordsh!re ............... 140 225 
Coate ...................... ;l6l;i4J. Jackson ......... 1848Oxforilsh1re .................. 84 140 

"Dorchester .................. 1849 J. OM ham ......... 1849 Berk• & W eat Middlesex 44 0 
"Ensham, 1st ch .............. 1814 H. Matthews ...... 1836 

Ditto, 2nd ch ................ 18531 
*Hooknorton .................. 1640, W Maizey ......... 1854

1

O,fordshire .•. ............ 50 30 
"llfilton .......................... 1837,W. Cherry ......... 1844 Oxfordshire ...... ........ 37 84 
•Oxford, New Road ......... l720;W. Allen ......... 1855 Oxfordshire ............... 173 350 

Oxford, Friars ............... ·1847\W. Willey .......... 1848 
Stadhampton I 
Svddenham ............... .'1826iW· Allnutt ......... 1827 ................................. 32 30 
Thame ......................... 11825\S. Walker ......... 1841 

•Woodstock................ \1825 .............................. Oxfordshire ............... 68 53 

RUTLA~DSHIRE. 
*Barrowden .................. 16781 .............................. General Baptist ............ 53 100 

Bellou ........................ 18431P. A. Johnson ........................................... 40 30 
Oak.ham, Milton Road ... 17711J. Jenkinson ...... 1849 Northamptonshire ......... 96 158 

Ditto, Pr01•idence ....... 1835 J.C. Philpot,M.A. i/8:38 ................................ 37 0 
Uppingham .................. 1850'D. Lodge ......... 1851 ................................. 44 0 

SHROPSHIRE. 

Aston in Clnn ............... 1836 . I . 
Bridgnorth .................... 1740 .\,Tilley ............. 1846

1
Shropshire ................. . 

Broseley. 1st ch ............. 174\l .............................. ,Shropshire ................ . 
Broseley. Bircli Meadow .180:J ............................. \• ............................. .. 
Dawlt'y Bank ................ .. H. Lawrence ............. Shropshire ................ .. 
Donn,ngton Wood ......... ,IB20J. M.:rgan ............... !Shropshire ................. . 
Market Drayton ............ 11818 
.Maeshrook & Llandrinio. 1829 ............................. ,Shropshire 
Oldbury ....................... 1815-Sheldon I 
Oswestry ...................... '1806 D. Crumpton ...... 1852.Shropshire ................. . 
Pont.esbury .................. 1828 Joseph Smilh ...... 1852 Shropshire ............... .. 
Shiffnall, 1st ch ............. 1700-Taylor .................. ! ................................ . 

80 135 
24 60 
59 102 
36 100 
26 125 

51 7~ 
49 90 
12 0 

Shiffoall, Aston Street. ..... 1842 .............................. !Shropshire 
Shrewsbury, Claremont St. 1627 T. Hnw ............. 1852 Shropshire .................. 86 100 

Ditto, 2nd ch ............. 1828 ............................. 1 ............................ , .... 29 0 
Ditto, 3rd ch ............. 1851 

Snailbeacn ................... 1817 E. Evans ............ 1833
1
Shropshire .................. 56 104 

Wellington .................... 1807 I'. Clark ................. 

1

Shropshire ...... .. .... • • ... 60 l00 
Welshhampton .............. 1820 .............................................................. 16 0 
Wern .......................... 1815 W. Osl:wrne ...... 1854Shrnpshire .................. 

1 

27 0 
•Whitchurch and Ightfield. 1808 \\'. Bontems ....... l1848Shropshire .................. 6J 65 

SOMERSETSHIRE. 

Balh:-LowerBristolf\d.1836 ................................ , ............................ 95110' 
•Some1set Street ......... 1752 D. Wassell ......... 18::19 llristol. ..................... 200 120 
*York Street .............. 1830 H. White ......... IA54 Bristol .... , ................. 75 120 

Fourth churcl, ................ .IW. Clarke ........ 1820 ................................. !)5 110 
Wicombe Chapel. ....... 1851\ ............................................................ 55 58 

* lleckingtoo .................. 1786, ............................. Rri•tol ...................... 188 IOH 
•Bourton ............................ ,;,. Hannam ......... 

1 
...... Rristol ....................... 

1 
5:3 70 I 

0 ll 
2 0 

0 1 
2 0 

1 0 
0 0 
0 3 

2 0 
0 0 
4 0 

2t 

1, If 

1 2 
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2 0 

o\ 6t r 0 5 
2 2 

l 0 
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0 0 

0 0 
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2 0 
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SOMERSETSHIRE-continued. !, JI J~ 
0 

Date. PASTORS. Date. Auociation.to "''hich at1a(•he,~. I} J; ,f~ .; CIIUIICliE3. 

"Bridgwater .................. 16 ................................. Western ..................... 1-40/650/6 
Bristol :-Bedminster ....... 1831 \ , 
* Broaclmead ............... 1640

1 
N. Haycroft, M.A. 1848 Bristol ........................ 13~ i'l 220 0. 21 

*C?tmterslip ................ 1804T. Winter ........... 182:~ Bristol ........................ 

1

7 49 537, 8 ' I 7 
*KmgStreet ............... W56F.Bosworth,M.A 1854Bnstol ........................ 30l,250'

1 
0 35 

*Maudlin Street .................. jT. Jenkins ............... Br[stol. ....................... 57/ 0 0, 5 
*P,thay ...................... 1834 E:. Prohert.. ........ 1835 Bri,tol ........................ !3:/4: 1361 0 19 
*Th1issell Street ........... 1833 H. Clark, M.A .... 18-54 Bristol ....................... 100 259 0 · 0 

Buckland St. Mary ......... J832J, Hallett ......... 1844 ................................. I Ii 31, 01' 0 
*Burnham ..................... 1844 H. Biggs ............ 1854 Western ..................... 12: JOO[ l 5 
•Boroughbridge ................ 183/iT. Baker ............ 1837 Western ..................... 531 93· 3' It 
"Burton ........................ 18331. Merchant ........ 1834 Western ..................... 501 38 J 0 
*Chard ........................... 16531E Edwards ........ 1843 Western ..................... 9-2[213 I 3 
*Cheddar ...................... 1832 W. T. Price ...... 1853 l.lristol. ....................... 91!' !O'J 3 8 

Chew l\Iagna ............... 1829 0. Board ............ 
1
1829 ................................. 30 58 0 zt 

·•Clifton ......................... 1848 R. Morris ......... 1849 l:lristol. ....................... 91/ 70 2 19 
*Creech ........................ 1831 G. Medway ........ 1831 Western ..................... 4'2, 90 I I 
*Crewkerne .................... 1816 W. Evans .......... 18.53 Western ..................... iff:130/ 2 3t 
*Crosscombe .................. 1700 G. Pulling ......... 1847 Bristol ........................ 31, 20· 1 0 
*Dunkerton ..................... 1828 C. Spiller .......... 1851 Bristol ........................ 52, 40/ 3 I 
•Frome, Badcox Lane ..... 1689 C. J. Middleditch ,1837 Bristol ........................ 

1

:330 236 0 0 
Ditto, Cross Street ...... 1849 N. Rogers ......... 11849 1 
Ditto, Nashes Street ...... 1835 - Corbett ......... / ...................................... 2J1 0 3 16 

;~!\~ig~h?:.~:-~•-~.~~~'.~.n ~.~~-~ ~:.~~-~~_i-~~:::::::: ~.~~ .~.'i.~~~~::::::.::::::::::::::::: 11~' 13g g t t 
*Hanham ........................... J, Newth ......... 

1

, 1854 Bristol... ..................... 34 50 0 2 
*Hatch ......................... 1742 J. Teall ............ 1853 Western ..................... 87, 46 0 I 
*Highbridge ................... 1826 J. Bolton .................. Western..................... 8j 40 0 5t 
*Horsinglon ................... unk. D. Bridgman ...... 1830 Western ..................... 15 75 I 0 
*Isle Abbott• .................. 1810 J. Chappell ......... 1850 Western ..................... 62 14- 2 I 
*Keynsbam .................... 1808J. Joplin ............ 1854 Bristol ....................... 64

1
130 0 1 

Langport , 
*Laverton ..................... 1814 .............................. Bristol........................ 15j 0 
*Loughwood .................. 1650 J. Stembridge .... 1832 Western ..................... 45 0 
*Minehead ..................... 1817 W. H. Fuller ...... 1850 Western ..................... 15 40 
*Montacute ................... 1824i1- Price ............ 1825 Western ..................... 123 142 

Nempnet ..................... 1843!........................ ...... ................................. 71 20 
*North Curry .................. 18281R. Searle ............ 1848 Western I 
*Pauitoo ........................ 1658 H.W.Stembridge'l853 Bristol. ....................... 119 110 
*Philip's Norton ............. 1819\ .............................. Bristol.. ...................... 24 60 
*Pill .............................. IH15

1

G. Gibbs ............ 1854 Bristol. ....................... 44 68 
Roail ........................... 1783 I 

South Chard 

0 t 
3 l 
I 1 
3 0 
0 0 

0 2 
0 0 
0 0 

Row berrow ................. 1824 I 
*Slogumber ..................... 1656 G. T. Pike ......... 1853 Western ..................... 75, 30 2 8 
*Streel ........................... l813J. Little ............ tS26Western ..................... 46' 4'.l 4 2 
*Taunt011, Silver Street.. .... 1814 R. Green .......... 1853/Weslern ..................... 166 200 1 9 

"Ditto, Octagon ............. 1847 J. H. May ......... 1851 Western ..................... 50 40 I O 7t 
*Twerton ....................... 1804 E. Clarke .......... 1853,Bristol.. ...................... 120 1551 0 4t 
*Watchet .................... 1808S. Sutton .......... l8271Western ..................... 60 100 1 1 

Wedmore \ 1 

*WellinglO'n ................... l739J. Bayn~• .......... l820W~stern ..................... 331, Oj O 8 
*Wells ......................... 1816\B. Davies .......... 1853: Bristol ............ ......... 2S' 40, I 6 
*Weston-snper-Mare ....... 11844 E . .T. Rodway ... 18'19 Bristol ..................... 53 50 1 S 
*Wincanton ................... IIS'.l9

11G. Day ............ 1831 1\Vestern 
Winscombe .................. 1827 H. Hooppell ....... IS:281................................. 45 40: 2 2t 
Wixford ..................... 

1

1847 W. Youlten 
*Yeovil ........................ 1683 R. James ......... 1843 Western ..................... I 16 138 2 2t 

STAFFORDSHIRE. 
*Bilston ...................... 1800 J. C.Park .......... 11854 
*Brettell Lane ............... 177tl'C. Morell. .......... 185-l Midland ..................... 

1 
39 1401 

*B11rsle111 ........ ............ 1801:i'. ............................. Lancashire and Cheslii,·,· I 
*Hnrton on Trent, Isl ch .... 1792 1 

...................... + ..... :"sotls and Derby ......... / 70 77, 
*U11rto11 on Trent, Fleet St. 18251H. Kenney ......... 185U General llaptist ........ 11-11 _l:!OI 
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C"llURC'BES. PASTORS. Date Auoc-i.ition to which ottn<'hed, i.i ;,,;, ;n 
----~------ ------

"Cosely, Darkhouse ......... 1788 B. C. Young ...... 185"2 ~tidland ........... ......... 172 350 2 3 
*ProYidence ................ 1807 W. Jone• .......... 18.54 Midland ..................... 79 0 0 0 

Coppire ........................... W. Bridge ......... 1816 
Gornal ........................ 1840 .............................................................. 408 60 
Hanley ......................... 1820 L. J. Abington ... 1836 ................................. 113 250 

*Holy Cross ................... 1815 .............................. Midland..................... 9 0 
"Longton ... ...... ...... . ... 1853 .............................. O.,ner11l Baptist ... ... .•..•. 17 60 
*Newcastle under Line ..... 1834 .............................. Lancashire and Cheshire 

0 O 
0 ]] 
0 IOt 
l 0 

"Rocester ...................... 1834 J. Sutcliffe ......... 1836 General Baptist.. .......... 19 0 0 If 
Rowley Regis ................ 18"2:~ D. Matthews 

*Smethwick .................... 1847 ............................. Midland 
•Stoke on Trent .............. 1841 .............................. General Baptist............ 37 70 0 1 
Tamworth ........................... R. Massey 

*Tipton, Zion Chapel. ...... 1828 .............................. Midland 
*Tipton, Toll End ............ 1849 

Tipton, Prince's Fnd ...... 1846 R. Nightin!(llle ... 1854 Midland .••...... ............ 65 0 
•\\'alsall, Goodall St. ...... 1832 J. M'llfasters ... 1853 Mid1and .................... 123 550 

"Ditto, 2nd ch .............. 1847 J. Marshall .............. Oeneral Baptist. ........... 62 142 
• \'Vednesbury ................. 1839

1

......... ...... ... ...... ...... ...... ......... ............ ...... 7 0 
*West Bromwich, PrJvi-

0 4 
0 8 
0 0 
0 2t 

dence ................... 1796, .•............................ Midland 
.. Ditto, Bethel .............. 18301 .............................. l.Vlidland ..•.•................ 50 210 0 0 
Ditto, 3rd ch .............. I 840

1 
*Willenhall. 1st ch .......... 1792J8. Cozens ......... 1850! 
.. \'Villenhall, 2nd ch ......... 1851.J. Davies ......... lS51 Midland .•.••...........•..•. 21 0 O 2 
'"\'V. olverhampton,St.Jas.St. 1830 S. A. Tipple ..•... 1853,IMidland .............•..•.... 90 203 l 13 

\i'olverham1,ton, 2od ch .... 1824J. Hatton 
Wolverhampton, 3rd ch ... 183Ij 

SUFFOLK. 
•Aldborough ................... 1821 J. Mathews .....•. 1853 Suffolk Union ............... 48 90 
Aldringham ................... 1812 J. Brand ............ 1861 ................................. 90 60 
A eh field Magna ............ 1844 C. Carter .•....... 1854 Suffolk and Norfolk...... 17 16 
Bardwell ..................... 1824- Barrett .......•.. 1853 

2 4 
4 10 
0 3 

.. Barton Mills ................. 1811 .T. Richardson .•.• , 1847 Suffolk Union ......•....•.. 135 100 3 8 
Beccles ....................•... 1808

1

G. Wright.. ........ 1823 Suffolk and Norfolk ...... 216 94 
*Bildestooe ..................... 1738 C. T. Crate .•....... 1850 Suffolk Union ..........•.... 40 50 
•Botesdale ................•.... 1846,T. Morris ......... 1853 Suffolk Union ...•••.•....... 46 48 
•Bradfield ..............•...... 1844 G. Ward ............ 1848 Suffolk Union ............... 41 30 

Bungay ........................ 1846jF. Brown .......... 1851 Suffolk and Norfolk •••... 49 66 
,.Bnres St. Mary .............. 1833

1

1A. Anderson ...... 1833 Essex ......•.....•.•......... 65 120 
• Bury St. Edmund's, Gar- . 

laurl Street.. ............. 1800
1

-c. Elven ............ 1822 Suffolk Umon ....•.....••... 429 277 
Bury St. Erlmund's, 2d ch .. I 837 
Charsfield .................... l809J. Runnacles ...•.. 1835Suffolk and Norfolk ...... 99 60 
Chelrnondi•ton ............•• lfl24;C. Carpenter ...... 1853 Suffolk and Norfolk .•.... 130 76 
Clare ........................... 1802,VV. Barnes ......... 1846 ....•...............•............ 70 40 
Cransford .................... 1838:J. Baldwin ...•...•....... Suffolk and Norfolk ...... 63 30 
Crowfield ..................... 1834j-Baker ............ 1854Suffolk and Norfolk ...... 4"2 0 
Earl Soham ................. I 8241 ............................. Suffolk and Norfolk •.. .•. 29 0 

•Eye .................•.......... 1810'. .............................. Suffolk Union •.••..•........ 91 U0 
<--Framsden ..................... I835jC. Hart ................•.. Suffolk Union ............... 80 60 

Friston ........................ 18301W. Brown ............... Suffolk and Norfolk ...... 106 40 
rnemsford ..................... 18'29

1

R. Barnes .......... 1834 ................................. 133 llO 
<:n111disburgh ................. 1798S. Collins .......... 1831 Suffolk and Norfolk ...... '246 41 
Hadl<-ig-h .................... , 1851 S. Matthew •..... l852Suffolk and Norfolk .•.... 31 32 
Hadleig-h Heath ............. 1823 S. Kemp ......•..... 1853 ...........................••.... 33 14 
Halesw.orth .................. 1819

1

- Gosling ......... 1854Snffolk and Norfolk , •.... 50 0 
Ha, erlull .................... 1844 
Horhe.111 ....................... 179?11. Galpine ......... 1847 ................................. 125 130 
lpS\\ocl,, Bethesda ......... 1832T. Poock ......... 1845 ..........................•.... 160 80 
+S.toke <::·een ............... 1750,

1

J. Wehb ............ l~3 Suffolk Union ............... 363 f70 
"'fund Green ............. 1842 I. Lord .............. 1847 Suffolk Unwn ............... 210 \Ill 

Laxfll·ld ........... , .......... 1808]. Totman ......... 1831 1Suffolk and Norfolk ...... 152 183 

3 I 
l 0 
3 I 
3 2f 
0 0 
3 2 

4 ll 

3 It 
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3 0 
7 () 
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SUFFOLK-continued. HI {j j :U 
CHURCHES, Date PASTORS, Date. Auociation to which atl;u·li"'")J.~ },}, ,_n : ~] 

*Loweatofft ..................... 1813 J.E. Dovey ..... 1845 ................................ 1103 l04 1:9 
I\Tendlesham .................. 1839 ............................................................... \ 5~ 0 4 1 5 
Norton ........................ 1831 - ,\ndrews ....... 1854 Suffolk and Norfolk ...... ' 59 42 O Jt 
Occold ........................ 1834 - Dowsing ............... Suffolk and Norfolk ·..... 96 0' 6 3 
Otley ........................... 1800 R. Edmonds ....... 1852 ................................. 100 i5, 4 St 
Rattlesden .................... 1813 W. Parsons ....... 1847

1
Snfl'olk and Norfolk ...... 88 51 1 2 O 

Rishangles .................. 1849 G. Harris ......... 1849,Satfolk and Norfolk ...... 102 80 3 I Jt 
Somersham ................... 1835 J. Crook ............ 18~iSnfl'olk and Norfolk ...... 34 30 2 !I O 

*Strndbroke .................. 1817 J. Eyres ............ l85~Sulfolk Union .............. 70 72 4 7 
Stowmarket .................. 1797 J. Thornley ....... l849 .................................. 155 120 21 l 

*Sudbury ....................... 183~ W. ~entley ...... 18531Sulfolk Union ............... 105 l~O 2 [ 6 
Stoke-Ash, Yaxby .......... 180oC. H1ll ............... l850SuffolkandNorfolk ...... 157 128 9I 5 
Sutton .......................... 1810 W. Large ......... 1850

1

Suffolk and Norfolk ...... 84 91 5
1 

st 
Tunsta~c ........................ 1805 ............................................................... 150 O 4 i o 
Waldrmgfiel,l ................ 1823 H. T. Fawson ... 1843 Saffolk and Norfolk ...... 84 103 4 I 
Walsham le Willows ...... 1818 ............................. Suffolk and Norfolk ...... 74 28 Q 0 
Walton ........................ 1808 1'. Boddy .......... 1837 ................................. 164 50 6 St 
Wattisham .................... 1763 J. Cooper ......... 1831 Saffolk and Norfolk ...... 128 130 5 5t 

•West Row ................... 1787 W. C. Ellis ....... 1851 Satfolk Union ............... 35 154 1 5 
Wetherden .................. 1838 G. H idley ......... 1853 Saffolk and Norfolk ...... 32 0 o 7 

SURREY. 

* Addlestone ................... 1842 .............................. Berks & We,t Middlesex 
*Bagshot ........................ 1839 

Banstead, Tad worth .......................................................................... . 
Brockham Green ............ 18031', Biddle .......... 1828 ............................... .. 

I 
47 0 : I ri 58 0 

Barstow ....................... 1834 
Chobham, West End 
Chobham, Burrow Hill 
Croydon ....................... 17291'. \Voodington ... 1849 
Dorman's Land Lingfield 1791 H. T. Grigg- ...... 1850 ................................ . 
Egham Hythe ............... 1830 . 
Farnham ..................... 1846 

78 129 I 5 

Guildford ..................... 1689 - Hillman ......... 1854 
*Horsell ........................ 1843 B. Davis ............ 1843 Berks & West l\1iddlese, 21 30 0 0 

Hor•ell Common ............ 1815 - Parmer ......... 1854 ............................... . 40 0 0 0 
Kingston on Rail ............ 1848 V. Cartledge ...... 1853 ................................ . 
Kingston on Thames ....... 1790 W. Collings ....... 1843 
Norwood ...................... 1840 

37 56 0 0 

Ockham ...................... 1854 H. Allnutt ......... 1854 ............................... .. 22 0 5 
Outwood ............................ J. Hatton 
Peckham, Rye Lane ...... 1818 G. Moyle ........... 1847 ................................ . 

Hill Street ................ 1853 
90 50 0 4 

Richmond ..................... 1848 W. Winslow ...... 1854 
Ripley ......................... 1813 ............................................................ .. 
Twickenham .................. 1852 

12 0 0 0 

Weslow Hill ............... 1850 S. Wills, D.D ...... 1854 ................................ . 68 150 15 

SUSSEX. 

Balcomb~ ..................... 118511 
*Battle ........................... 1793 J. Maurice ......... 1854 ................................. 49 130 
*Brighton, Bond Street.. .... 1786 G. Isaac, ............ 1854} 

Richmond Street ......... 182~:J. Atkinson ....... 1833 K t I S ·>98 149 
Robert Street ............. 1842,1'. Dray ............ 1850 en ant ussex ...... -
West Street .............. l847'J. Grace! ............ 1847 

Crowborough ............... l8441jJ. Saxby ............ 1353 Kent and Sussex .... .. .. . 50 45 
Cnckfield ., ........... _. ....... 1848 I 

*Dune llill and New1ck. ... 1815, 
Pm·estRow ................... 184l'I~. Pri,·e .......... 

1
1854................. :llj 80 

1 lailsham ..................... 1793 1 

3 1 0 

01 8 
' 
I 

3 10 

I 
'"i 4 
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··-· ---- - ---------------~-----
SUSSEX O ,,· d i ,;, ~-· •~· -c 1,,.inue . <si J~ ~ ~ ::. 

-~ C'IIURCHES. JD•tc. I PASTORS. D•••·I Aa,od•t;on to whkh nttRdtod ~:E l~ Jl 6] 
:iastgs ................... ...11~~8,J. Stent ............ i851I. ................................ 69 120 - -

ors am ...................... ;I 4 E. Mote ........... 1852i 
2 14 

:t~a::r~ ........................ im · Raycroft, B.A .. l85~ ................................. 102 120 
R 

1 
/

1
·d .................... 

1 

W.Lloyd ......... 1853
1 

................................. 30 63 
ot 1er e •••..•••••....•.•.. 

*Rye ............................ p50T.Wall ............ 1852KentandSussex ....... 50 166 
i1a1J\:r• Hand Cross .... 178g .............................. 1 ............................ :: ... 13 o 

c · e ....................... 181 J. H. Foster . ltil5 12 O 
•VVadhurst ..................... :1816J. Jones ... ... 1 ............................... .. 

•l\'ivelsfield .................. )763 T. Baldock ......... 1841 Kent and Sussex 38 30 

WARWICKSHIRE. 

Alcester ....................... 1640

1

M. Pbilpin ......... 1845 Worcestershire ............ 80 154 
Attleborough .................. 1840 · 

* Austrey ........................ 1808 .......... _. ................... General Baptist ............ 147 l!0 
Bedworth ..................... 1796

1

W. Smith .......... 1822 
Birmingham:-
*Bellbarn Road, Welsh. 18.52 .............................. Midland ..................... 25 40 
.. Bond Street ............... 1785 r. New .............. 1847 Midland ..................... 361 410 
*Bradford Street ......... 18501 .............................. 1Mi<llaml 
*Cannon Street ............ 1737 T. Swan ............ 1829 Midland .......... ., ......... 675 600 

Gooch Street ............ 1852 .J. Mose ........... 1863 
•Graham StrePt ............ 1828;c. Vince ............ 1852 Midland ..................... 292 450 
"Great King Street ...... 1850 ............................. Midland ..................... 64 0 
*Heneage Street ........... 1842

1

'.J. Taylor .......... 1851 Midland ..................... 618 6i6 
:Lombard S~rt>eL ........... 1786G. Cheat!e;·: .. ··· .. 18I01G~neral Baptist.. .......... 210 310 
· New Hall :street.. ........ 1814 A. G. 0 Neil ..... 1848 Midland ..................... 0 750 

Cook.hill ................... 184~ .............................. I Worcestershire 
Coventry, Cow Lane ....... 1643 \V. Rosevear ...... 1850 ................................. 300 460 
Coventry, White Friars .... ]822;J. Lewitt ............ 1848 General Baptist ............ 131 200 
Duncb□rch .................. ll844J. W. Webb ..... 1848 
Harbourne, uear Hirmghm.118541. ~Jaclean ....... 1854 ............. .-................... 24 75 
Henley in Arden ............ [1688'...... .................. ...... ................................. 16 20 
Leamington ................... 1183(1,0. Winslow, D.D. 1839 

*Lougford ...................... 11766;W. Chapman ...... 1843 General Baptist ............ 309 496 
*Longford, Union Place ... 18271 .............................. General Baptist.. .......... 104 87 
* Monk's Kirby ............... 11817:J. Jones ........... 1842 Leicestershire 
•Nuneaton ..................... 11846

1

:E. Stenson ............... General Baptist. ........... 75 160 
Pailton .............................. J. Jones 

*Rugby .......................... 1808 H. Angus ........... 1848 Leicestershire ............ 66 120 
Stratford on .'l.von ......... 1832T. Bnmpos ............... Worcestershire ........... 85 170 

"~:~':Li:·.·:.:·.::::·.·.·.::::::::::,mg :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~~~~::~:::t;: :::::::::::: :: !i 
\\Tolston ...................... [1814G. luoes ............ 1814 ................................ 51 70 

*Wolvev ........................ 1815'J. Knight ........ 1826 General Baptist........... 81 130 

WESTMORELAND. 

•Brough ........................ 11834 I ..................... 1 ...... 1Nortbern ................... I 55 J 75 I 

WILTSHIRE. 

"Berwick St. John ............ 1182.5T. King I 
Bradford, ls.t ch ............. 169IJ W. Hawkins ....... 18!2 .... _. ........................... 165 210 

+Hra,llord. Zion ................... W. Newell ....... ]8.,J Bnstol.. ...................... 80 l06 
*Bratton ......................... 1734 H. Anderson ...... 1850 IJristol ........................ 138 98 

Bromlia111 ..................... 1828 .............................................................. JO 114 
Hrougliton Gifford .......... 1806 W. Blake .......... 1829 ................................. 84 60 

•Calut·, Ca•tl, Street ....... 1710 I'. Middleclitch .... 1846 Briatol........................ 60 110 
Calue. 2nd ch. 
Ci,ap1ua11.,L1de ............... 1788 ............................................................. 38 :34 
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WILTSHIR~;o~;;;ued. . ~~rd : ! I ~ ! 
Cl·IURCIJES, Date. PASTORS. Dale,! Association to "hich attecbed-: :z.~ /~-~ :_:_: ~_:; 

Chippenham ................... 1804 ·1 I I II 

Clock .......................... 1843 I 
•Corsham ....................... IH24 .J. Jones ............ 18ii3 Bristol ........................ 134 160 1 0 Jt 
*Corton ......................... 1827 J. Hurlstone ...... 18-53 Bristol........................ 73 911 0 I 9 
*Crockerton ................... 1689 Z. Clift. ............. 1843jBristol.. ...................... 59, 80

1 
0 · 0 

Devizes, 1st ch ............... 1700 W. B. Withington 1841 ' 1 
De~izes, 2nd ch ............. 1661 C. Stanford ......... 1847\Bristol. ....................... 151 200 · 0 7 
Dev1zes, 3rd ch. ' I 

*Downton, 1st ch .............. 1680 F. Smith ............ 1853 General Baptist ............ 15 20 0 0 
"Downton, South Lane ...... 1800 J. T. Collier ........ 1847 Southern..................... 58 120: 2 3t 

Ellscott.. ...................... 18:32 I ' 

1

. 
* Eo~ford ........................ 1818 C. Offer ............. 1818

1 
Grittleton ........................... - Bo11rne 
Hilpert011 ..................... 1805 F. Pearce ......... 1845' 1 

Limpley Stoke ............... 1820 W. Huntley ....... 18291 I 
*Ludgershall ................... 1818 T. Mea~ ............ 1845

1
S011thern· ..................... l 28 20 0, 0 

'MMalmksb,L1ry, .... t .............. 
1
11
8
go

2
T
8

.DMarktin ........... 1s
8

12
1 

................................. IOO 200
1 

0
1 

O 
. ar et avmg on........... c • ar ............. 1 32 , 
"Melksham, Broughton Rd. 1700 C. Daniel ........... 1844 Bristol. ..................... 158 280 2 i 

Melksham, 2nd ch .......... 1824 \ 
*Netheravon ......................... S. Offer 

Newtown and Stratton .... 1740 R. Breeze .......... 1831 
North Bradley ............... 1775 G. Radway 
~~ i 
Hudge ..... ,. ................... 1852 ............................................................... 120 44 0 0 

*Rushall ......................... 1743 W. White ................ General Baptist............ 12 12 1 0 0 
"Salisbnry ...................... 1690 .............................. Southern .................... :190 ,140 5 10 
Sandy Lane ................... 1818 G. P~pler : I : ·1 

*Semley ........................ 1817 T. Kmg ............ 1843 ................................. 1 93, 80 2 6 
*Sherslon ....................... 1837 S. Stubbins ......... 1837 Bristol. ....................... 140 7 0 0 
*Shrewton ...................... 1812 C. Ligbt.. ........... 1845 Bristol. ....................... 105 1-16 0

1

4 
Southwick ..................... 1660 

*Trowbridge:-Back St. ... 1736 W. Bnrnes ......... 18J3 Bristol ........................ 

1

442 487 2 8 
Bethel ...................... 1843 

*Bethesda ................... 18211. Webster .••• - ... 1852Bristol ....................... 187 140 2

1

29 
, , Zion Chapel.. ............. 1813 J. Warburton ...... 1815 j 
bu~!!e~ ....................... 1848 H. H. Case ......... 1852 ................................. 

1

18 79 0 1 2 

*Warminster ................. 1811 G. Howe ............ 1841 Bristol.. ...................... 12:, 83 2 1 5 
Westbury .................. ., l830

1

J. Preece ............ 1839 ................................. /; 66 100 3 '1 4 
Westbury Leigh ............ 1669J. Sprigg, M.A .... 1849 I 

"Westbury,Penknap ......... 1810 .............................. Bristol. ....................... 200 254'. 0 · 1 
Whidburn (Corsley) ...... 181 I ............................................................... I 54 59 i O • 9 

WORCESTERSHIRE. 
"'Astwood Bank ............... 

1
18131J. Phillips ......... 1850!Worcestershire ............ 1 94 2'2:3 

* Atchlench ..................... 1825 S. Dunn ............ 1853'Worceslershire ........... .' 651 64 
• Bewdley ....................... 1649 .J. Bailey ............ 1855 Midland . i 
•Blockley ....................... 1820 .............................. O,fordshire ............... 0 '251 
*Bromsgrove ................... 1652 .............................. Midland ..................... 109 120 

Buckridge Bank ............ 1790 [ 
*Oatshill ........................ 1830

1
M. Nokes ......... 1830 Midland .................. ... -17 1 80 

*Cradley, 1st ch ................ 1798J. Sneath .......... 18511Midland ..................... 102 2(10 
*Cradley, 2nd ch ............. 18341 ............................. :General Haplist ........... [ 8 15 
*Cutsdean ...................... 1339 D. Ricketts ........ 1839,0,fordslme ............... 1 23 3H I 
*Dudley ......................... 

1

1777
1
W. Rogers ......... 1826il\lidland ..................... j 6i 190 

*Evesham, Cowl 8treet ...... l73iJ. Hockin ........... 

1

1837\\;Vorcestershirc ............ , 95 1·2;; I 
Evesham, Mill Hill ......... 

1
117791 .............................. Worcestershire ............ 120 l',7

1 Kiai;sheatl.i ................... 1835
1
8. Payne .......... 18351 ................................. : -lti WU: 

*Kidderminster ............... :1809J. Mills .............. 1841.Midlaad ..................... 112 150\ 
Nation (7th clay) ........... :I7~8'J. Francis .......... 18'131

1 
................................ 1 11 0 

*Netherton, Isl ch ............ 11Kl0
1 
.............................. _,'1idland ..................... : 0 180 1 

*Netherton, 2ml ch, ......... \18t01 .............................. 1General Baptist ............ ' 57 IOcl 
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---------------- ----------------------~---,~~---
WORCESTERSHmE-ca11tinucd. ...] ~•5 ~ .~ ~ 

I ~ e ~] -5 ~; 
CH URCI-IES, IDntr, PASTORS. Date. lAnociRlion to which otlnchd. ~~ Jr½ J5 i;] 

:Pe~·shore ....................... 1668 F. O"erbnry ....... 1840 Worcestershire ............ 194 IIO-; ~ 
Slnpston on Stout ......... _..,1774 G. l!ohson ......... l863·Oxfordshire ............... 30 JOO l 2 
ito,hbndge. Hanbury H1ll 1836 J. S1Ssons .......... 18531Midland ..................... 72 !00 J o 

* en nry ··; .................... 1819 A. W. Heritag·e ... 18!\2 ................................ 28 61 3 J 
,. vrtoo on :Se\'ero ............ 1670 A. Pitt ........... 18491Worcestershire ............ 56 40 2 If 

\. <>stmancote ................. 1779 J. Francis .....•.... 1843 Worcestershire ....•. ...... 77 80 2 5 
\'\ ythall Heath ............ l819J. }'reeman ......... 1848 

"\\'orcester ................... 1651 W. Crowe ...••.... 1841Worcestershire ............ 210340 O 10 

YORKSHIRE. 

:,ine;ton ...................•... 1826,J. Taylor .......•.. 1853Genern!Baptist ............ 88,120 
rm ey . . .................... 1848 .............................. Y orksh1re •.. ...... .. 38 96 

:Barnoldswick ................. 1668'

1

T. Bennett ......... 1845 Yorkshire ........... ::::::: 113 296 
*:a;j°1ley ..................... 1846 B. G. Wilson ...... 1854 Yorkshjre ...............•.. 60 116 

e a e ........................ 1836 .............................. Y orksh1re ••. .• . . .• ... . ..••. 53 60 
Beswick et Cranswick ..... 1830 
Bc\'erley, \Valhrgate ...... 17911W. Thirsk ......... 1853 .................•....•......... 34 O 

*~~1·yley, \Veil Lane ...... 1833
1
W. C. Upton ...... 1854 Yorksh!re ..........•....... 146 97 

" mg ey ........................ l760iJ- Dawson ......... 1852 Yorkshire .............•... 48 93 
*81rchcl1ffe ..................... 1763,J. B. Le.cl wood ... 1853 General Baptist ......... 301 230 
* Bishop Burton ......•......... 1774,G. Taylor ......... 1853 Yorkshire .................. 57 21 
*Blackley ................•...... 1794,J. Hirst ..... ._ ..... 1842 Yorkshire ..............•.. 60 140 
*Boroughbridg-e ............... l816iG. C. Catterall.. .. 1849 Yorkshire ......•.•......... 30 60 
*Bradford, West Gate ...... 1763

1
H. Dowson ......... 1836 Yorkshire .................. 637 1500 

*Ditto, Zion ................ 1824 J. P. Chown ...... 1848 Yorkshire .................. 319 643 
*Ditto, Prospect Place ... 18321····· .. ············•···· ...... General Baptist ............ 193 389 
*Ditto,_lnfirmary Street •. 18~3 J. Sole ............... 1853 General Baptist 

*Bramley ...................•... 1796 ......................•....... Yorkshire .......•.•........ 169 310 
Brearley ....................... 1846 ..............•.•.............................•.......•........ 160 4 

♦Bridlington .•...........•...... I698J. W. Morgan .... 1852Yorkshire .........•........ 45 50 
*Chapelfold ..................... 1821 ............................... Yorkshire .................. 25 80 
♦Clayton ........•............... 1828 H. Asten ............ 1854 General Baptist. ........... 118 140 
*Cowlinghill ......•............. 1766 N. Walton ......... 1846 Yorkshire .................. 37 100 
*Crigglestone .................. 1823 .............................. Yorkshire 
*Cullingwortb .................. 1836 .............................. Yorkshire ................ . 44 120 
*Denholme ......................................................... General Baptist. ........... 32 103 
*Dewsbury ........................................................ Yorkshire .................. j7 40 

Doncaster ..................... 1849 
*Driffield ............................. - Spencer ......... 1854 Yorkshire .................. 39 30 
*Earby in Craven ............ 18181R. M. Hyland ...... 1854 Yorkshire .................. 39 154 
*Parsley ........................ l780IJ. Foster ............ 1824 Yorkshire ................. 150 230 
*Gildersome .................... 1749jJ; Sargent_. ..•...... 1851 Yorksh\re .................. 61 146 
*Golcar .......................... l835IE. Franklm ...... 1852 Yorkshire .................. 118 170 
•Halifax, Pellon Lane ...... 1765 S. Whitewood ... 1831 Yorkshire .................. 173 521 
•Halifax, North Parade ... 1782 R. Ingham ......... 1864 General Baptist.. .......... 102 186 

Halifax, Trinity Road ...... 1851 W. Walters ...... 1853 Yorkshire .................. 112 376 
"Haworth, West Lane ...... 1752J. H. Wood ....... 1853 Yorkshire .................. 161 483 
l'Haworth, Hall Green ...... 1821 T. Hanson ......... 1849 Yorkshire ................. 87 230 
*Hebden Bridge ............. 1777 J. Crook ............ 1834 Yorkehire .................. 162 224 

Hellifield ..................... 1805 J. Shuttleworth ... 1852 ................................. 9 10 
"Heptons1.all Slack ............ 1807 C. Springthorpe ... 1854 General Baptiet ............ 370 600 
• Horkinstone ............... 1849. ........... .... . ...... . ... Yorkshire ... ............ ... 23 '220 
*Horsforth ...................... 1603 W. Jackson ...... 1852 Yorkshire ................. 84 180 
*Hu ddnsfie Id ................................................... Yorkshire . .... .. . . . .. . . . .. . 40 36 
"Hull, George Street ........ 1795 R. Hall, B.A ...... 1854 Yorkshire ...•.•........•... 108 104 

*Salthouse Lane ........... 1736 D. M. 'fbomeon . 1837 Yorkshire .................. 0 147 
South Str~et. ............... 1845 J. Pulsford ...•..... 1845 ................................. 158 80 
4th cb ...................... 1849 J. Jukes, B.A ...... 1849 

*Hurnuanby .................... 1817 .............................. Yorkshire ............•..... 20 0 
•ll1111slet. ........................ 1B37 .............................. Yorksl,ire .................. 7fi 110 
•Idle ............................ 18!0 ........................... York.hire .................. 60 159 
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I';~ i E~ i g I ~ ~ 
---c-,,-u-R-c-,,-s-s-.---1

1

0-.-,,~.~-P-A_n_o_R_s_.-~D-,-w-t~"-"'-i,-,-~-.-,.-.-~-~-b-,-tt-e_h_d.j~Jl\Jl~j 
YORKSfIIRf:-cor,li11lled. 

•Keighley ....................... 18!0J. P. Barnett ...... 1853 Yorkshire ................. 105 280! O 6 
:Kilham ......................... 1820 B. Shakspere ...... 1864:Yorksh!re .................. 25 201 3 lt 

Kirkstall .................... 1847 .............................. !Yorkshire ... . • ... ......... Z7 30 1 o 
•Knaresborougb ............... 1184[; I 
•Leeds, South Parade ....... 1760 .............................. Yorkshire .................. 

1

377 539 2 2 
•Leeds, Byron Street. ....... 1841 R. Horsfield ........ 1846)General Baptist ............ 120 230 1 O 2 
•Leeds,GreatGeorge's St... 1848 R. Bre"'.er_. ......... 1848 ................................. .;i04 141 I l IO 
•Leeds, Call Lane ......... 1850.1. Tunn1chlf ........ \850General Baptist ............ 120 921 
*Lineholm ...................... 1819 J. Simmons ......... 18551General Baptist.. ......... II0 293 11 
*Lockwood, 1st ch .......... 1790 J. Harker ........... 1847·

1

Yorkshire .................. 144 326 7 
Lockwood, 2nd ch .......... 1835 

*Long Preston ................. 1834 ............................... Yorkshire ...... ...... ...... 2'2 0 O 2t 
*Malton ......................... 1822 J. Bane ............. 1853: Yorkshire ...... ............ 0 60 I 3 
,.l\Iasbam ....................... 18J9J. Burroughs .... 1854:Yorkshire .................. 35 30 I 2 
,.Meltham ...................... l819T. Thomas ......... 1829,Yorkshire .................. 72 207 2 2 · 
•Millwood ...................... 1700J.Kay ............... 18531Yorkshire .................. 28 72 5 2t 
•Milnsbridge .................. J843J. Hanson ......... 1846!Yorkshire .................. 123 170 O 4 
•.Mirfield ........................ 1807 H. S. Albrecht ... 1828\Yorkshire 
Northallerton & Brornpton 1845 W. Stubbings .... 1849 ................................. 30 20 2 0 

•Ossett .......................... 1822 .............................. Yorkshire .................. 16 40 0 3 
•Ovendon ..................... 1846 .............................. General Baptist............ 44 90 O 0 
*Pole Moor, Scammor- ( 1794 H W H I 1829 Y k h. 120 300 4 4t den, near Huddersfield \ I · · 0 mes .... or s ire ............... •.. · 
•Pudsey ........................ 1847 J. Hillyard ......... 1853 Yorkshire ................ _ 27 90' 9 4 
*Q11eenshead ................... 1773 R. Hardy ........... 1841 General Baptist ............ 136)206 0 0 
•Rawden ....................... 1715R. Holmes ......... 1848Yorkshire .................. 115 140 I 6 
*Rishworth ................. ; ... 1803 E. Dyson .......... 1853 Yorkshire .................. 57 300 J 8 
*Rotherham .................... 1837 A. Dyson ......... 1848 Yorkshire .................. 110 60 3 2t 
,.Salendine Nook .............. 174.3 J. Stock ............ 1848 Yorkshire .................. 220 350 3 2t 
,.Scarborough ................... 1767 B. Evans ............ 1826 Yorkshire .................. 250 0 2 4t 
"Sheffield, Eldon Stred .... 1849 D. T. Ingham ...... 1852 General Baptist ............ 47 80 0 2 
,.Sheffield, Eyre Street.. .... 1839 H. Ashhery ...... 1853 General Baptist.. .......... 106

1

200 O 20 
*Sheffield, Pmt Mahon ..... 1833 J. E. Giles ......... 1846 Yorkshire 
*Sheffield, Townhead Street 1804 C. Larom ........... 1821 Yorkshire .................. 240 400 1 0 
,.Shipley ......................... 1758J. P. Campbell ... 1854 Yorkshire .................. 1851360 2 3t 
•shore ........................... 1795 J. Hllrsfall ......... 1852 General Baptist ............ 112 '149 0 2t 
Skidby ......................... 1820 J. Stevenson ....... 1826 I 

*Skipton ........................ 1850 .............................. Yorkshire .................. 22: 76 
*Slack Lane ................... 1819 .............................. Yorkshire .................. 70 I 158 
*Stanningley .................... 1828 .............................. Yorkshire ............... ... 69 228 
*Steep Lane .................. 1770 W. E. Goodman ........ Yorkshire .................. 52;J8J 
*Sntton ........................... 17!1 J. Walcot .......... 1854 Yorkshire .................. 140·

1

'450 
1'hornhill ............ , ......... 1826 

*Todmorden .................... 1844 .............................. General Baptist ............ 37 88 
*Wains((ate ................... 1750T. Vasey .......... 1850Yorkshire .................. 94'158 
*Wakefield ..................... 1837 A. Perrey, M.D ... 1854 Yorkshire .................. 82 1

1

150 
"Whitby ........................ 1842 

0 3 
0 0 
0 7 
2 1 
1 8 

0 0 
0 6t 
0 l 
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4,NGLESEA. 5·1.,i:1 ; ti~ ~e i] .g -~~ 
Date. PASTORS, lhte, Anociation tu ,,,bich nttoch,d, Z'i, ::½ Ji ~~ 

1------- ,U-

Ainon ............................................................ Anglesea ..................... 16400-:Jt 
CHURCHES. 

~ 1\wch and Cemaes ...... 1826 H. Williams ....... 1826 Auglesea ..................... 157 175 21 o 
e an ................................. D. Roberts .. , ........... A nglesea 

~e':i"'aaris .................. 1784 T. Hughes ......... 1815 Anglesea ..................... 30 28 3 o 
Ho e eyrn .................. 1838 .............................. A nglesea..... .......... ...... 36 40 O 2 

rynsiencyn .................. 1838 J. Hopkins ............... Anglesea . 
Caegeiliog ........................................................ Anglesea.: ................... 35 60 O 2 
Capel Gwyn ................................................... Auglesea I 
Capel Newydd .............. 1792 T. Griffiths ......... 1855 Anglesea ..................... 45 50 
Caregfawr ........................... E. Jones ........... 1855 Anglesea 
Gaerwen ........................... J. Williams ........... Anglesea 
Holyhead and Silo .......... 1S251W. Morgan ........ 1824 Anglesea..................... O 330 
Llandegfan ................... 1S33 .............................. Anglesea..................... 58 70 
Llandde11saut ..................... W. Bowen ......... 1854 Anglesea......... ............ 40 45 
Llanelian ..................... 1852

1 
.............................. Anglesea 

Llanfachreth .......... ; ...... 18281W. Bowen ......... 1854 Anglesea ..................... 105 120 
Llanfair, Zion ...................... J. Williams ............ Anglesea ..................... 25 45 
Llangefni ..................... 1779 D. Roberts ............... Anglesea 
Llangoed, Soar ....... ,. .......... 1 .............................. Anglesea..................... 6 12 
Llannerchymedd ............ 1S32 J. Nicholas ............... Anglesea ..................... 28 32 
Newburgh .................. ·----·1--•--• ........................ Anglesea ..................... 114 160 
Pencarneddu .................. 1791 .............................. Anglesea 
Pensarn .............................. , .............................. Anglesea ..................... 96 llO 
Pontrypont, Caersalem .......... 1J. S. Jones ......... 1845 Anglesea ..................... 30 30 
Rhos y bol, Bethel ............... 'T. Griffiths ......... 1855 Anglesea ..................... 46 60 
Rhydwyn, Soar ..................... IE. Jones ............ H:65 Anglesea . 
Sardis ............................................................ Anglesea............... ...... 46 70 
Traethcoch ......................... J. \\ illiams ........... Anglesea 
Twr Mountain, Silo ......... 1850 W, Morgan ............... Anglesea 

RRECKNOCKSHIRE. 
"Brecon, Watergate,W ...... 1806 D. Edwards ....... 1853 Old Welsh 

*Kensington, E. ............ 1823 J. W. Evans ...... 1843 Old Welsh 
*Brynmawr, Calvary ......... 1837 J. R.iberts ........ 1837 Monmouthshire ............ 100 105 
* Bniltb .......................... 1734 .............................. Old Welsh .................. 40 50 
*Capel y Flin & Tabernacle. 1640 M. Lewis ........... 18;!5 Old Welsh .... . .... .. ... .. .. 82 60 
•Carmel ............................................................ Old Welsh 
*Cerrickgadarn, Hephzibah 1829 M. Morgan ....... 1853 Old Welsh 
*Crickhowell .................. 1839 .............................. Old Welsh .................. 44 
~cwmdwr, Horeb ............ 1820 J. Arthur .......... 1820 Old Welsh................. 36 
*Dyvynock .................... 1843 ....... .- ........................ Old Welsh .................. 19 
*Elim,Sarne .................. 1838T. V\.Jlhams ...... 184701d Welsh .................. 45 

Erwood ........................ 1825 W. Mor~an ............................................. 78 
Hav ............................ 

1
1815,J- H. Hall ......... 1848 ................................. 40 

*Ll.:nerch, Bethany .......... 1836
1
R. Davies ......... 1848 

*Llanelly, Bethlehem ...... 11°3810. Davies .......... 1846 Monmouthshire 
Llan6ha~gel Pantybrane ... 182.IIJ. Jones ............ ;1830 ........ ; ........................ 22 

*Llangyn1dr .................. '1812 D. Rees ............ 
1
1853 Old \Neish .................. 120 

*Llanfryoach .................. 1834, .............................. Old Welsh 
•Llaogorse ..................... jll'l23 W. Roberts ...... l85001d Welsh .................. 60 
•·1.\iaesyherllan ............... 11699 R. Johns ............ 18530ld Welsh .................. 200 
*Nantyffin ..................... ,1796 .............................. Old Welsh .................. 56 
*Penyrheol ..................... '1784 W. llichards ...... 182201d Welsh .................. 65 
*Pa"t y Celyn .................. 11806 E. Jones ............ 1850 Old Welsh .................. 100 
*Pontestyil ..................... :17701'. E. James , ...... 1853 Old Welsh .................. 5(1 

Salim ........................... '1846
1
E. Jones ............ 1849 ................................. 60 

•Sardis Poutrhydyhont .... 1 1821,J. Jones ................... Old Welsh .................. 5() 
•:,iloar~ ....................... '.18~9,D. Evans ........... IR450ld Welsh 
+,Sirliowi, Carmel .......... '1838:H. Elli• ............. 1847 Mon111outhshire ............ 190 350 

+ 1)1l(o Tabernacle ...... IH47 M. Thoma• ......... l!J48 Monmoulliahire 
~Soar, i.'iaufihangel ......... 1827 I. \V,lliams ....... 183I 101d Welsh (i() 50 
-, Talgartli . . . ........ J 840 T. Roberts ......... 11850/0ld Welsh . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 21i 15 
•\ uisltliu, 13tlhel.. 17()8 ......... ,,. . , ...... Ohl Welsh 

30 
40 
IO 
20 
40 
90 

24 
60 I 

351 50 
35 
30 
60 
30 
30 
52 

0 

2 2 
01 5 
O· 0 

01 4t 

:1 : 
?[ 1t 

~1 g 
01 3f 

0 !Of 
0 2 
1 3 

0 17t 
l 3 
0 2 
l 6 
2 16 
2 2 

0 6 
I 6t 

0 2f 
l 50 
2 5 
3 13 
2 2 
l 5 
0 0 
0 3f 

0 4 

0 8 
0 2t 
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CA RDIO ANSl-l !RE. 1_dll ; g 
CHURCIJf:9. \ndte. PASTOR.~. o~te, AHocietion to which oui.c-be(L)~, ;l] .;, Ci 

•Aberystwith ................. 1788 R. Williams ....... 1.841 Carmarthen andCardigan\-1- -:--
•Bethel, near Lampeter .... 1730 J. Williams ...... 1834 CarmarthenandCardigan 64\ 30 O I 
*Blaenwenen .................. 1. .................................. Carmarthen and Cardigan! 53 37 0 1 
*Capel Gwndwn ............. 11844 D. Williams ...... 1844 Carmarthen and Cardigan 37: 15 0' '.J 
*Cardigan ...................... 11799 E. Thomas ·········i 1851 Carmarthen and Cardigan 418 260 0 7 
*Crug•maen .................. 17g9J, Jones ............ 1851 Carmarthen and Cardigan! 88\ 40 O, J 
*Cwm-symlog .................. : ...... n. Jenkins ......... 18.';J Carmarthen and Cardigan! , 
*Jezreel ...................... ..1. ..... D. Jenkins ......... 18-51 Carmarthen and Cardigan 124:190 1 26 
*Llandyssil, Ebenezer ...... 1183& J. Jones ............ 1833 Carmarthen and Cardigan 105' 90 0 JO 
'Llanrlrrystyd ................ 11827 .............................. Carmarthen and Cardigan' 
*Llanvihangel Croyddyn .... 11838 ........ _. ..................... Carmarthen and Cardigan: 

1 
• Llwyndafydd ................ 1796 T. Griffiths ............... Carmarthen and Cardigan' 6.3 381 0 
*Moria .......................... 1 .................................... Carmarthen and Cardigan: i 
*New Quay .................. 

1
1804 E. Pryce ...•......•. 1854 Carmarthen and Cardigan! 50 30

1 

0 .3 
*Penrhyncoch ................. 1818 W. Owen ............... Carmarthen and Cardigan 140 200 0 10 
*Penyparc ...................... \1799 W. Roberts ............ Carmarthen and Cardigan·l47 123 0 0 
*Silian, Bethel ............•.. ,1829 .I. Williams ....... 1834 Carmarthen and Cardi~anl 

! *Sion Chapel, nr, Crugmaen'l820 J. Jones ....... : . ... 1851 Carmarthen and Cardigan! 
*Swyddffynnon ................ !] 821 R. Roberts ............... Carmarthen and Cardigan, 
*Talybont ...................... \1817 W. Owen ............... Carmarthen and Cardigan[ 
*Verwic, Siloam ............... 1826 W. Roberts ... . . . ..... Carmarthen and Cardiganr 

o7 60' o 
so 150 I o 

0 
3 

CARMARTHENSHIRE. 
: Aberduar ..................... 1742 J. Willi.ams ........ 

1

1831 Carmarthen and Cardigan 2~0 J 60 
Bwlchgwynt .................. 1772 D. Davies ......... 

1
1844 Carmarthen and Cardigan lu4 I 81 

*Bwlchnewydd ..................... T. Thomas ......... 1844Carmartbenaud Cardigan 871 5-! 
*Bwlchyrhiw, Sion Chapel 1826 J. Davies ............ 1853 Carmarthen and Cardigan 70

1

' 72 
*Bethel (Llandovery) ............ T, Thomas ....... ..!. ..... Carmarthen and Cardigan 
*Carmarthen, Tabernacle ... 1763 H. W. Jones ...... ,]835 Carmarthen and Cardi~ao 

*Ditto, Priory Street.. .... 1775 N. Thomas ..... .'1850 Carmarthen and Cardigan 350 150 
*Cross Tun, Ebenezer ............ - Morris ......... .rl853 Carmarthen and Carrlip;an 60 i 45 
*Cwmdu ........................ 1779 G. Harvard ...... .11854 Carmarthen and Cardigan 118 \ 60 
*Cwmfelin, Ramoth .......... 1798 ..................... ..1. ..... Carmarthen and Cardigan, 136,100 
*Cwmifor ....................... 1784 ........................ 1 •••••• Carmarthen and Cardigan1160 ,

1

, 9C 
*Cwmsarnddu ................ 1814 0. Jones .................. Carmarthen and Cardigan 
*Drefach ....................... 1793 .............................. Carmarthen and Cardigan 
•Einon ........................... 

1

1847 .............................. Carmarthen and Cardigan 60 j 50 
*Felinfoel ...................... 1788 S. D. Thomas ...... 1855 Carmarthen and Carcligan 360 3ll 
*Felinwen ........................... 'I'. Richards ............ Carmarthen and Cardigan!' \ 
*Ferryside ..................... 1806 J. Reynnlds ....... 1843 Carmarthen and Cardigan 70 i 25 
*Ffynnon Henry , .......... ···\ 1737 ~- Evans :········· 181 I Carmarthen and Cardigan 214, ~~ 

Glanwaddan, Amon ....... 11816 I. N. Davies ...... 1843 ·······························•·I 60, 6u 
*Kidwely ...................... 1834 J. Reynolds ...... 1834 Carmarthen and Cardigan! 67: 40 
*Llandilo ........................ 1831 .............................. Carmarthen and Cardigan 1

1 

I 
*Llaudovery ........................ J. Morgan .............. Carmarthen and Cardigan , 
:Llandy~ie, S;1ron_. ........... 181718. Thom.as ......... 183~ Ca~marthen and Card!gan, I ., 

Llandylaen, Zoa1 ........... 1808,- Moms ......... 185:lCaimarthenand Card1ganll26, 7., 
*Llandyssil, Penybont ...... 177t;'D. Davies ......... 1852 Carmarthen and Cardigan 96 UO 
* Llandyssil, Hebron ......... 18331\J. Jones ............. 1833 Carmarthen am! Cardigan : 
*Llanelly, Bethel .................. W. Hughes ............ Carmarthen ancl Cardigan208'180 
*Llanelly, Horeb .................................................. Carmarthen and Cardigan 75 40 
*Llanelly, Zion Chapel ... 1831 .............................. Carmarthen and Cardigan 310 280 

Llanfihang-el, Hebron ...... 18321J. Jones ............. 1832 ................................. 61 1 85 
*Llaofynydd ................... 18291··•"····"·· .. ···"···· ...... Carmarthen and Cardigan 33 26 
*Llangadoek, Zion Chapel. ...... -·Evans ............ 1852 Carmarthen andCardiga11 
*Llangendeyrn ................ 1797 J. Williams ......... 1851 Carmarthen and Cardigan 281 540 
*Llan!(enech, Salem ...... 1840

1 
D. Jones ............ 184,3 Carmarthen and Cardigan 55, 40 

Llanfihangel, Hebron ...... 1832J. Jones ........... 18:l2 i 
'Llangynog, Ebenezer ...... 1791\T. 11 illiams ...... 1826 Carmarthen and Cardigan,200, 80 
•Ltanon, Hermon ......... l85or EYans ............ 1851 Carmarthen and Cardig·an 89 30 
*Llwynhendy, Soar ......... 18301M. F;vans ......... 1855 Carmarthen and Cardigan 120 22:l 
*Logm ....................... 1834J. Walters ...... 1839carmarthenand Card1g·an \ 
•Meidrim, /Salem ............ 17731

1
D. Williams ...... 1850 carmarthen and Cardigan 120 70 

•Newcastle Emlyn, Graig ... 1775 \ TJ · OThoemas ······ 
1
1g~2 I C,mnarthen & Cardigan ~:W 

1
200 

f , \\ 11 •.• ,, •. ,. o,J,J f , 

0 36 
0, 7t 
0 5 
0, 4 

01 St 
21 6 
J! 4 
01 3 

:1: 
I 

0117 
0 2t 
O' 13 
o1 4 
1\12 

I 

I 
0' 6 
0 20 

0 It 
0 7t 
I 7 
0 5 
0 Jt 
2 5 
01 7 

I: 3 
2, 3 
0 76 

0 7 

0 15 
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CARMARTHENSHIRE-continued. ... t ~1 
CHURCHES. 

~-s .., 0 

Ootc. r.,srnas. Uatc. Associntion to which nttncht<l. .. c.o 
• 0 Z:E ''"" --

.. 

Penrhiwgoch ............... 1799 B. Thomas ............... Cal'marthen and Cardigan -
-

\enybre, ~ethlehern ...... 1~54 \V. Noyes .......... 1855 Carmarthen and ('nrdigan 42 80 
I ontardnla1s, Sardis ...... 1S:!l B. Thomas ......... 1823 Cal'marthen and Cardii;an 60 30 
Pontbrenaraeth ............ 1822 .............................. Carmarthen and Cal'digan 
Pontllemy, Bethesda ...... 184(' - E,·ans ............ 1840 ................................. 50 24 

• Pontrhydfiadignid ......... 18~4 R. Roberts ......... 1854iCarmarthen and Cardigan 90 60 
Porthyrhyd .................. 181S J. Evans ............ 18521Cal'marthen and Cnrd!gan 
Rehoboth ................. 169h D. Jones ......... 1850 Carmarthen and Cardigan 120 138 
Hhyclar~aean ............... 17:!0 J. Davi.es ............ 17941Cal'marthen and Cardigan 
Rhydw,lym .................. 1668 H. Pnce ......... 1850 Cal'marthen and Cardigan 350 JOO 
~.alem, Cayo .................. 1817 T. Jon~s ............ 1818 Carmarthen and Cardigan 160 100 
s,,tt1m, Fe;mgwen ............ 1818 J. Day1~s ......... 1821 Carmarthen and Cardigan 57 40 
Smyrna, I orthyrhyd ......... 1835J. Williams ...... 1843 Carmal'then and Cardigan 30 40 
St. Clear's, Sion Chapel... 1S12 .............................. Carmal'then and Cardigan 70 60 
l"alog, Bethania ............ 1839

1

D. Jones ........ 1849 Carmarthen ancl Cardigan 117 20 ''V annglyndaf ............... 1798 .............................. Carmal'then and Cardigan 
Whitland ..................... 11861 

CA.RNA.RVONSHIRE. 
Bangor ........................ 1815 H. Perry ........... .' 1851 Carnarvon .................. JOO 80 
Bethesda ........................... J. Jones ............ 1 ...... Carnarvon .................. 36 36 
Caernarvon .................. 1815 \IV. Richards ..... .1846 ('arnarvon .................. 145 IG4 
Carmel ........................ 1845 E. James ............ ,1855 Carnarvon .................. 8 30 
Capelbeirdd .................. 1820 J. Williams ....... 1848 Carnarvon .................. 32 50 
Cefn Cyn1era .................. 1818 W. Evans ......... 

1

1849 Carnarvon .................. 54 40 
Conway _ ...................... 1851 .............................. North Wales Eastern ... 60 65 
Galltraetb ..................... l82o

1
E. James ............. 1855 ................................. 12 16 

G'.'rndo\benmaen ............ 1784iJ- Williai'!s ...... 1848 Carnarvon ......... : ........ 106 120 
Gilfacb ........................ 1814\T. E. Davies ...... 1851 Caroal'von .................. 28 60 
Llanaelbairn .................. 1816 .............................. Carnarvon ..... . . .... . .. .... 12 O 
Llanberis ..................... 1820:J. Jones ............ 1844 Carnarvun .................. 50 60 
Llandadno ..................... 1815J. Griffiths ......... 1822 North \Vales Eastern ... 79 150 
Llangian ...................... 1837

1
8. C. Howell ...... 1854 Carnarvon .................. 24 33 

Llanllyfm ..................... 17S0
1

R. Jones ............ 1836 Carnarvon .................. 42 70 
Nevin .................. ; ..... 1765J. Roberts ......... 1852 Carnarvon .................. 48 50 
Penmorfa ..................... 1852 T. Hughes ......... 1852 
Ponti lyfni ........................... J. Roberts ............... Carnarvon 
Porth Madoch & Pensbyn 1842 D. Jones ............... Carnar\'on .................. 31 25 
Porthenlleyn .................. 1852 C. Roberts ......... 1854 Caroarvon ..... ............. 47 80 
Pwllbeli ..................... 1812 W. Roberts ...... 1853 Carnarvon 
Rhos ........................... 1781 
Rhoshirwaen .................. 1835 E. James ............ 1855,Carnarvon .................. 63 80 
Tyddyn, Zion ................................................. j'Carnarvon 
Tynydooan, Salem ............ 1829 ............................. Caroarvoo .................. 18 20 

DENBIGHSHIRE. 
Brvmbo ........................ 1836 ............................. Nol'th Wales Eastern ... 67 120 
Cefnbycbao, and Froofraiu 1786 E. Roberts ...... 1851 North Wales Eastern ... 112 120 
Cefomawr, Troogarth ...... 1805 E. Evans ............ 1819 Norlh Wales Eastern 
Dawn ................................ J. Jones .................. North Wales Eastern 
Denbigh and lfenllan ...... 1812 R. Pritchard ...... 1850 North \\'ales Eastern 
Garth ........................... 1834 ............................. North Wales Eastern 
GFfailyrl(id .................. 1844

1

J. Robinson ...... 1851 North Wales ~.astern 
Glyncemog .................. 1764J. Hughes ......... 1848No1th Wales Eastern 
Harwd ............................................................ N ol'th \•\ ales Eastern 
Llanddulas .................. 1816 ............................. North \\'ales Eastern 
Llandyrnog ........................ T. Davies .......... 185~ Nortn Wales Eastern 

65 80 
17 48 
28 75 

36 36 
21 30 

Llant-fyd and Bontn<:wydd. 1815 J. Kelly ............. 1826 North Wales Eastern 
Llanelian ..................... 11831 ............................. North Wales Easlel'D ... , 53 60 
Lian/air ............................................................ North Weirs Easlern 
Llanfair-t.al-hairan ............ j ... : •. 1R. Ellis .................. North Wales Ea•tern 
J.laugernyw .................. 11830!0. Hu~hes ................ North Wales Eastern 
Llaugolleu &Glyuditidwy 11815J. Prichard ......... 1823Norlh Wales Eastern ... 160124 
Llaurwst and Llauddoget .. 17941'1'. Hohe,ts ......... 1854 Norlh \Vales Eastern ... 50 60 

' . 

j ~~ 
:; ~ 
~] "' - ·-
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2 2 
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0 5 
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CIIUllCHES. 

DENBIGHSIIIRF',-co11tinued. __ T:if~l/ i I g 
Onte. PASTORS. I Dflte,lAssoC'i11tion tn which atti1ched. 

1 
i.2 j fJ, '1-f I CJ 

· 1-1 ,----
Llansannn ........................... R. Ellis ................... 

1
North Wales Eastern ... , 28 40

1 

0 2 
Llansnntffraid and Roe ... 1783 B. Davies ........ ,:1864,North Wales Eastern ... 90 00 1, 4 
Llansilin, Salem ............. 1829J. Robinson ..... .:18.51

1
North Wales Eastern ... 28 40, 0 2 

Lhtnwyden .................. 1819 T. R. Davies ...... '1840\North Wales Eastern i' 

Moelfre ....................... 1836 ........................ ! ...... North Wales Eastern 
Moss Valley ............................................. T .... !North Wales Eastern 

3
,, 

Penycae ........................................................ North Wales Eastern 67 120 0 
Rhos Llanerchrygog ...... 1837 J. Williams ........ 1852 North Wales Eastern 
Rhuthin ..................... 1795 H. Jones ............ '•·····1North Wales Eastern i 
Vron, Cormel .............. 1844 ........................ 1 ...................................... 32 72 0 i 0 

•W,exham ..................... 1685 T. Brooks .......... 1853 Shropshire I 

FLINTSHIRE. 
Aestyn ........................ 182/i T. Davies .......... 1849 North Wales Ea.stern 
Bodffari ....................... 18-18 J. Jones .................. North Wales Eastern 
Flint ........................... 1838 .............................. North Wales Eastern 
Helygen and Milwrn ...... 1838 .............................. North Wales Eastern 
Holywell and Bagillt ...... 1808 W. Lewis ......... 18.54 North Wales Eastern 
Lixwm and Green ......... 1810 E. Hughes ......... 1849 North Wales Eastern 
Penyfron ....................... 11838 D. Davies ............... North Wales Eastern 
Pen y i(elii .................. :1832T. Davies .......... 1849 North Wales Eastern 
Rhuddlan and St. Asapu ... '1827 W. Evans ........ .-. 1841 North Wales Eastern 
Wyddgrug (Mold) ... : ..... / ...... E. Evans ............ ,1851 North Wales Eastern 

GLAMORGANSHIRE. 

21120 

25 40 

801140 

15 :l9 
60 55 
44 60, 

*Aberaman, English ......... 1850 J. l\lorris ................ ·/Glamorganshi_re 
* Aberaman, Gwawr ......... 1853 W. Jones ..•....... 1853

1
Glamorgansh1re ............ l03 90 

*Aberavon ..................... 1784 J. R. Morgan ...... 1849/Glamorganshire ............ 148 107 
*Abel'canaid .......... , ....... 1835 J. Evans ........... 1851 Glamorgansbire ............ 185 200 
*Aherdare, Calvary ......... 1810 T. Price ........... 1845 Glamorgansbire ............ 5lti 308 
• Aherdare, English ......... 1852 J. Coop_er ......... 1852 . .. . .. .. . .. ...... .... ........ ... . 28 40 
* Aberuant y groes ............ 1844 J. D. Williams .... 1850 Glamorganshire ............ 98 9U 
* Bethlehem .................. 1849 R. Brown .................. Glamorgansbire ............ 34 39 
*Berthlwyd ..................... 1851 R. Owens .......... 1853 Glamorganshire ............ 78 40 
*Betws .......................... 1839 H. Jenkins ......... 18.n Glamorganshire ............ 43 18 
"Bridgencl, Ruamah ......... 1789 0. Michael.. ....... 1853 Glamorganshire ............ 30 40 
*Bridgend, Hope Chapel,E. 1850 ............................. Glamorganshire 
•Bryntioedgam ............... 1851 J. Gower ............ 1853 Glamorganshire ............ 49 30 

*Cadoxton ...................... 1814 rn: ~d;~::i~~::: 1851 t Glamorganshire ......... 31 O 
•Caerphilly ..................... 1784 0. Owen ............ 1853 Glamorganshire ............ 135 70 
*Caersalem Newydd ........ 1841 W. E. Jones ....... 1854 Glamorganshire ............ 127 111 
•canton .................... ,, 1854 W. Owen ......... 1854 Glamorganshire ............ 40 60 
•·c d.,,, B th 1806 I W. Jones ........ 1816 t GI h' 260 408 ar 111, e any............ ? A. G. Fuller ... 1850 J amorgans rre ....... .. 
*Cardiff, Tabernacle ......... 1822 .............................. Glamorganshire ............ 466 230 
•c1y,hch ..................... 1844 D. Davies ......... 18H Glamorganshire ............ 90: 80 
*Cortwn ........................ 1839 E. Morse ..... : .... 1844 ularuorganshire ............ 44 I 40 
*Oowbridge ..................... 1820 E. Price ........... J853 Glarnorganshire ............ 130140 
*Croesyparc .................... 1777 O. Davies ......... .'1853 Glamorganshire ............ 115 60 
*Cwmaman .................... 1843 D. ll'illiams ...... .11844 Glamorganshire ............ 59 60 
*Cwmavon ................... 1845 J. Rowlands ....... 11852 Glamorganshire ............ 260·2n0 
*Cwmgan? ................... 1841 H.Jeokins ......... 1850Glamorganshire ............ 20/ 15 
*Cwmtwrch ................... 1834 D. W. Morris ...... 1852 Glamorganshire ............ 160/10() 
*Cwmvelin ..................... 1834 ............................. Glamorganshire 
*Dinas, Soar ................. 1s:12 J. Phillips ......... 1854 Glamorganshire ............ 96 185 
*Dinas, Glandwr ............ 1846 rl. Watkins ....... 1850 Glamorgnushire ............ l!O: 20 j 
*Oowlais, Caer Salem ..... 1s·10 E. Evaus ............... Glamorgaushire ............ 591 -!10 
•o~wlais, Hebron ............ 1846 .............................. Gla111org1111sbire ............ 2IO 

1
250 / 

*li'oxhole ........................ 184:l W. I\ illiams ...... 1~53 Glamorgaushire ............ :l0
1 

201 
Gelligaer, Horeb .......... 1846 W. Iloherts ....... 118.54 Glamorisanshire ......... ... 6:l 5-! [ 

*Oerazim ....................... 1810 D. Williams ....... 11840 Glamor2;aushire ............ 60[ 5:1 
*Glynnedtl ..................... 1847 E. \Villbms ........ 

1
1854 Glamorgan.shire ............ 129 1-!0I 

:Goi\re, Siloam ............... 183~ J. Pu~h ............. rn35 Glamor~aush(re . I .. 
Orn1g-arw, Zoar ........... 1848 .............................. Glarnor!sansh1re ............ 761 3;:, 

*llengoerl.. ..................... 165~ .............................. Glamorgaushire ............ 131, 60 

11 
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2148 
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0115 
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GLAMORGANSHIRR-co11ti1111ed. ~ i ~:= .; (i.: 

H ]i :I H 
C'Hl1RCHF.S. Drn.l PASTO~S. o,1,. Auod,11on In "hfrl, attod,o,l. ~ ~·.: ..:_ -=-~ 

:Hirwain ....................... 183) 1B. E,·ans ............ )8430lamorgnnshire ............ 140121 O 4 
"Laleston ..................... 1848:0. Michael.. ....... )853 Glamorgan•hire ............ 30 40 O 6 
.. Lansamlct ................. 1852!\V. Williams ....... 1853 Glamorganshire ............ l!5 30 O I 
.,. Lansawel. .. _. ................. 1854,E. Da,•ies ......... IR64 Glamoq:anehire 
.,t•ntw.1.t l\~a.1.or_. .............. 1823(~· ~ .. Thomas ... )853Glamorganshi.re ............ 67 40 0 3 
*Lfnt" it\ a1d1e ............ 1843,l. Griffiths ............... Glamorganslure ............ 37 70 
.. L ancan-an .................. 1s22;R. E<lw~rds .............. Glamorganshire ............ 76 60 
*I lo~.g-l!or ..................... 

1

11s.,o:D. Ph,lhps ....••.... 18S:l ~lamorganshjre ............ 30 60 
,l")IJI .........••.............. 1826,R. Hughes .......... 1862 l.lamorganslnre ............ 300 60 

"Lysfoen ....................... l831j\V. Williams ...... 1844 Glamorganshire ............ 100 60 

D,tto, Ebenezer ........... .1793 J. Lloyd ...•......... )849 Glamorganshire ............ 40:l 325 

I 3 
0 6 
020t 
l 2f 
116 
I 69t 

*11!. <'r.thyr, Hig-h Street.. ..... '1180711'. Davies ........... 1836 Glamorganshire ............ 260 240 

"Ditto, Tabernacle ...... :1834 J. Roberts ............... Glamorganshire 
•D,.tto, Z,on ............... .'1791 J. Jones ............ 1839 Glamorganshire ............ 450 300 0 6 

.. ·•D,tto, Betl,el ............. :18,54• .............................. Glamorg mshire 
l\lorriston, near Aberdare 1845 ~· \V:itkins .......•. 1850 Glamorir,mshire ............ 112 80 
\1.onmam Ash .................. l. Pnce ............ 1845 ................................. 63 102 

*Neath, Bethania ............. 1789 T. Francis .......... 1853 Glamorganshire ............ 180 140 
*Neath, Tabernacle ......... 1841 S. Jones ............ 1841 Glamorganshire ............ 46 55 
* :\ ewbridge, Carmel.. ....... 1811 .............................. Glamorgansbire ............ 309 300 
*Paran ........................... 1823 H. Jenkins .......... 1847 Glamorganshire ............ 76 40 
*Penclawdd, Hermon ....... 18101. Williams ...... 1838 Glamorganshire ............ 20 30 
*Pendaren, Elim ............ 1852 .........•.................... Glamorganshirc ............ 200182 
~Pentyrcb ..................... )842R. Brown ......... IS52Glamorganshire ............ 61 90 
:Penyvai ........................ l726iR. Ua_vi.es ........... 1847 Glamorgansbjre ............ 120 100 

*Pontllyw ....................... 18431. Rees ............. 1851 Glamorganshire ............ 28 25 
Pontardawe .................. 1848,·C. Williams ............ Glamorgansh,re 

*Pyle ........................... 1841 .............................. Glamorganshire ............ 60 60 
*Salem, Llangyfelach •....... 1779 D. Williams ............. Glamorganshire ............ 76 34 
*Spelters ....................... 18501H. Davies .......... 1851 Glamorganshire ............ 75 124 
*Swansea, Bethesda ......... 1788/0. Davies ......... 1826 Glamorganshire ............ 342 200 

Ditto, Mount Pleasant ...... C. Short, M.A. 
*. ~Ditto, York P\ace ........ )8291D. Evan~ . 

I ondu, l\1oant Z10n ....... 1850H. Jenkms ........ 1853 Glamorgansh,re ............ 12 25 
*Tongwynlas ......•................ D. Jones .......... 185:J Glamorganshire ............ 4:{ 18 
*Trefforest, Lihanas ......... 1841 0. William• ....... 1846 Glamorganshire ............ 80130 
•Tretfores~, Calvary, E. .... 1850 D. Davies •........ 1853 Glamorganshire............ 50 120 
*Tref!olW)•n .................. 1852 E. Price .......•.... 1853 Glamorganshire 
*Troedyrhiw .................. 18521. Edwards ......... l853Glamorganshire ........... . 
*Twyoyrodyn .................. 1843 J. Morris ............ )854 Glamorganshire ........... . 
*\\°auntrodau .................. 1824 D. Davies ......... 1844 Glamorganshire ........... . 
•Y strarl, Dyforlog ............ 1786 .............................. Glamorganshire ........... . 
*Y strad, Libanus ............ 1849 .............................. Glamorganshire ........... . 
*Ystradgynlas, Ainon ...... 1848 .............................. Glamorganshire ........... . 

72 150 
61 64 
97 70 
30 0 

0 23 
56 35 

MERIONETHSHIRE. 
Cvnwvd ························118321R. Roberts ......... ······1North WalesEastern ... 43 90 
o·olge"lly and Dolmelynllyn 1799 H. Morgan ......... 1844 North Wales Eastern ... IOI 120 
Llaouwcbylyn, Ainon ...... 1841 .............................. North Wales Eastern ... 28 32 
Llansanttfraid ............... 1831 R. Roberts ......... 1843 North Wales Eastern ... 56 80 
Pandyy'rcapel&Llanelidan,1845 J. G. Owen ....... 18461 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 158 190 

0 6 
011 
I 0 
0 6 
2 2 
0 15 
0 0 
042 
I I 
4 2 

0 2 
0 2t 
0 0 
0 6 
0 4 

0 2 
0 If 
0 6 
230 

022 
0 7 
094 
0 0 
0 3 
2 6 

JI 2 4 4 
0 6 
023 
223 

MONTGOMERYSHIRE. 
"Cansws ................... ,. J824IJ. Nicholas ........ 18441O1d Welsh ......•........... 50 70 0 5f 
.. Cwmhenlan ................... 1836iD· Davies .......... 1833 Old Welsh .................. 10 40 I If 
*Cwmllwyd, Amaria ........ 18131R. A. Jones ...... 1834O1d Welsh 
*Cwmnantvfyllon, Bethel. .. 1830· l\1. Davies 
.. Llanfair Careinioo ......... 1824! R. A. JoJ1es ...... 1848-Old Welsh . . .. . . . . ... . . ..... 80 90 I 8 

Llanfdlin ..................... 1803 J. Roberts .......... 184) North Wales Eastern ... 46 90 2 0 
*Llanidloes ................... 1822:T. Evan• .......... 1853 Old Welsh 

Llanlligan ........................ ·R. A. Jones ...... 1849 ................................. 2G 46 0 0 
Llao"aiu .................... 1826D. El'ans ........... 1838 

.. _ Mad1ynlleth ·················1)8:17 J. L. Oweu ....... 1854 Old Welsh .................. 22 28 0 3 
Me,fod ........................ 1838.W. Watkms ...... 1838 

., M ocl,dref .................... , I 830 J. El'ans ............ 1847 Old Welsh 
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MONTGOMEH.YSHIRE.----continued. 
CHURCHES. Date. PASTORS. Datf', Auocialion fo which attached. 

*Newchapel ................. 1796 P. Evans .......... 1&53 Old Welsh - - - 1--
*Newtown ............... .,. 1800 .............................. Old Welsh .................. 200 298 O j 7t 
*Newtown, Sarn .......•. 1786 E. Owen ........•... 1854 Old Welsh 
*New Well ......••..........•. 1839 .•••••••.•••••••••.......•.••. Old Welsh I 
*Penlford.Jas and 'fanylao .. 1813 I. Jone~ ............ 1823 
*Pontllogell .................. 1831 J. Roberts 
*Rhydfelen .....•..•.......... 1849 .............................. Old Welsh .................. 34 60 
*Talywern ....••...•............ 18191. L. Owen •...... 1854 Old Welsh .................. 100 80 'I 

*Welshpool, Trallwog ....... 1823 

PEMBROKESHIRE. 
*Amgle ........................ ······18. Lewis ................ PembrokP-shire 
*Bethabara ..................... 1826 I. Jones ...•......... 1864 Pembrokeshire 
*Bethel ........................ 1824 I. Jones .... _. ........ 1854 Peml,rokeshire 
*Bethlehem, Newtoopaots. 1820 T. D. Math,as ...... 1852 Pembrokeshire 
*Beulah ......................... 1817 .............................. Pembrokeshire 
*Blaenffos ....................... 1827 .............................. Pembrokeshire 

110 00 I 
)45 1201 
140 80 

"l:llaenllyn ........................... T. E. Thomas ......... Pembrokeshire 
"Biaenconyn ........•.•...... 1846 0. Griffi.th~········· 1851 Pembrokeshire ............ 190 180 
*Blaenywaun .................. 1795 J. P. W1lhams ... 1848 Pembrokeshire ............ 610 507 
*Broad Haven, Hephzibah .. 1839 B. Evans , ......... 1854 Pembrokeshire ............ 32 
*Caersalem ........................ D. George ......... 1841 Pembrokeshire ............ 121 98 
*Camros ........................ 1839 .............................. Pembrokeshire . . .. ........ 32 30 
*Carmel ....................... 1834 H. Price .................. Pembrokeshire ............ 309 O 
*Casmael .......................................................... Pembrokeshire 
*Cilfawyr ..................... 1704 R. Price ...•........ 1851 Pembrokeshire ............ 309 140 
*Croesgoch, Elim ............ 1849 M. Davies •.•...... 1852 Pembrokeshire ............ 143 80 
*Ebenezer ..................... 1776 .............................. Pembrokeshire ............ IIO 60 
•Pishguard ........•.•.•........ 1807 R. Owen ............ 1839 Pembrokeshire 
*Ffynon ........................ 1797 J. Edwards ............. Pembrokeshire 
*Oalilee ........................ 11133 H. Evans .......... 1833 Pembrokeshire 
*Gerazim .......................... J. P. Williams ... 1852 Pembrokeshire 
*Glanrhyd ........................... J. Edwards ....... 1849 Pembrokeshire 
*H ' d t 1799 l D. Davies ...... u;:i7 } P b k h. 300 280 a ver,or wes . .. ... . .. ... . .. l T. Burditt ...... 1853 em ro es ire . .. . .. .. . · 

*Honeyborough .•.....•...........•. T. Thomas ......... 1848 Pembrokeshire ............ 30 30 
*Jabez ........................... 1820 D. George ......... 1838 Pembrokeshire 204 95 
*Kilgerao ..................... 1841 .............................. Pembrokeshire 120 90 
*Lauleg, Soar ................ 1853 B. Lewis ............ 1853 Pembrokeshire 
*Letterston ........................... B. Owen .......•.... 1824 Pembrokeshire ............ 250 80 
*LI I ffi 1745 l H. Davies ........ 1811 I p b k h. 400 JlO ang o an .................. i T. Williams ... l848 l em ro es ,re ......... ' 

+Llanvrynach, Hebron ...... 1823 ............................. Pembrokeshire 
"Maencloch·og and Horeb ......... H. Price .................. Pembrokeshire 
* Manorbier ..................... 1850 B. Evans ...•........ 1853 Pembrokeshire ........... . 
*Marloes ........................ 1836 W. Davies ......... 1847 Pembrohshire .......... .. 
*Martletwy .................. 1842 J. Rees ............ 1842 Pembrokeshire ........... . 
•Middlemill .................. 1800 W. Reynolds ............ Pembrokeshire 

81 40 
43 30 
90 85 

•Milford .............................. J. H. 'l'homas .... 1842 Pembrokeshire ............ 87 70 
*Moleston .......................... D. Phillips ......... 1850 Pembrokeshire ........... 300 100 
•Mount Zion .................. 1853 B. Evans ........... 1853 Pembrokeshire 
*Narberth ..................... 1819 B. Thomas ......... 1s:33 Pembrokeshire 
*Newport ..................... 1795 J. Jenkins .......... 1853 Pembrokeshire ............ 350 200 
*Pembroke ..................... 1836 .............................. Pembrokeshire . .. . .. .. .. .. 70 .tO 
"Pembroke Dock, Bethany. 1818 H.J. Morgan ..... 184,i Pembrokeshire ............ 120 SS 

Pembroke Dock, Bethel. .. 1844 ............................................................... 124 106 
*Pennel, Roch ............... 1822 E. Thomas ......... 18:l2 Pembrokeshire .50 0 
Penbryn ....................... 1819 J. P. Williams .... 1852 Pembrokeshire . 90 150 
Pope Hill ..................... 1819 T. Thomas ......... 1848 Pembrokeshire ............ 100 80 

*Pisgah .............................. D. Phillips .............. Pembrokeshire . . .. . . . . SO O I 
* R1t,nolh .. : .......................... R. Pine .................. Pembrokeshire 
*Saini David's ..................... J. D. Evans ........... Pembrokeshll'e 
*St. Dogmel's ................. 11852 J.P. Williams ... 18.52 Pembrokeshire 
*Salem, Trefgarn Bridge ......... T- D. ~athms ...... lt\02 Pembrokeshire 
*Santlyha1·en .................. 1814 r. Danes ......... 1847! Pembrokeshire 

D 
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PEMBROKESHIRE-continned.. :: • "• i...! 1~ g .8 = -----------,--,-----------,,---,---------1 o e ·e1.~ :S S:". 
CHUHCHRS. Dnlr. PASTORS. Dale, A&1oc1ation to which nttftched, Zi oofll ~ 0~ 

---------~----
*Sardis .......................... 1824 H. Morgan ......... 1839 Pemhrokeshire ............ 70 50 O 5 
*Saundersfoot, Hebron .... 1853 B. Lewis ............ 1854 Pembrnkeshire ............ 28 60 l 14 
•South Dairy .................. 1834 D. Jenkins ......... 1846 Pembrokeshire ............ 65 38 l 0 
"Solva ................................. W. Reynolds ........... Pembrokeshire 
*Star ........................... 1833 D. Jones ............ 1844 Pembrokeshire 
• Sutton ........................ 1853 .............................. Pembrokeshire ......... ... 30 20 O 0 
*Tabor ........................ \800 E. Thomas ......... 1854 Pembrokeshire 
*Ten by ........................ • .... • ..... • ...... , ........... • .... • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. . 96 50 O 49 
*Treteio ............................. J. D. Evans ............. Pembrokeshire 

RADNORSHIRE. 

*Bwlchsaman ............... 1829 E. Brnnt ............ 1837 Old Welsh 
*Dolan ........................... 1761 D. Davies ........... 1835 Old Welsh .................. 72 
*Dyffryn Elan ............... 1827 R. Davies .......... 184.9 ................................. 45 

*~l:edi~~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: f: giJ:i: ::::::::: i:~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
*Howey· .............................. S. Thomas ......... 1853 Old Welsh .................. 25 
*Maesyrhelem ............... 1800 E. Brunt ............ 1851 Old Welsh 
*Moriah and Adnllam ...... 1836 .............................. Old Welsh 

50 
60 
30 
28 

0 

•Nantgwyn and Benlah ... i796 D, Davies ......... 1851 Old Welsh .................. 80 
*Newbridge ................... 1727 D. Jarman ......... 1813 Old Welsh .................. 108 
•Pisgah ........................ 1848 W. Probert.. ....... 1848 Old VVelsh .................. 89 
"Presteign ..................... 1828 T. L. Davies ...... 1855 Old Welsh 
*Rhayader ..................... 1840 D. Davies ......... 1841 Old Welsh .................. 40 
• Rock and Frankshridge ... 1724 J. Jones ............ 1838 Old Welsh .................. 100 
*Velindre .................... 1851 N. Gould ............ 1851 Old Welsh .................. 45 

77 
50 
25 

25 
0 
0 

3frdnn'I.Y. 
ANTRIM. 

*Belfast ....................... 1847 W. S, Eccles ...... 1847 ................................. 50 90 
CORK. 

•Cork ....................... 1653 J. Crawford ........ 1854 ... . .... .. .... ....... ......... ... 3 0 
DERRY. 

*Coleraine .................. 1810 ..... .......... ......... . .. .. . .. .. . ........ ..... ..... .. ........ 53 60 
*Tnbbermore ............... 1808 R.H. Carson ...... 1849 ................................. 153 218 

DONEGAL. 
Letterkenny ............... 1808 

UOWN. . 
Banbridge .................. 1846 T. D. Bain ......... 1850 ................................. 65 377 

*Conlig ...................... 1840 J, Brown, M . .-\ ... 1852 ................................. 56 90 
DUBLIN. 

*Dublin .................... 1640 J. Milligan .......... 1847 ................................. 42 40 
KJNG'S COUNTY. 

*Ferbane .................... 1815 T. Berry ............ 1853 ................................. 9 
*Parsonstown ............. 1841 M. Mullarky ...... 1841 ................................. 12 
*Rahue ..................... 1650 T. Berry ............ 185:l ..... .. .. . ..... ..... .. .... . .... .. 30 

0 
0 
0 

MAYO. 
*Ballina ..................... 1827 W. Hamilton ...... J846 ................................. 34 8 

ROSCOJHMON. 
"Athlone ..................... 1830 T. Berry ............ 1853 ................................. 21 18 

SLlGO. 
*Coolaney .................. 1824 

Cnrrap;h ..................... 1834 W. Hamilton ...... 1842 . .... .. .. .. . . .. .. ... .... . .. .... .. 8 30 
TYRONE. 

Omag-h ..................... 1807 
WATERFORD. 

*Waterford .................. 1653 T Wilshere ...... 1850 ................................. 23 12 
WESTMEATH. 

•Moate ....................... 183'1 .................... , ... 
1
1846 ................................. 8 6 
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SUMMARY. 

JEnglanl:I. 

COUNTIES. Census, i:! ~ ~ ~ g numbn of Sunday 

'"' " 

Village 
StattOns. 

R~fi:~td 
Increasf.'. 

RPported 
C'll'ur 

Dfcrr:t~l'. 

Populat10n, ] I : ~ I ~ d Reported 

1851. _g ~ g I ~8 Members Scholars. 
u ..C<ll ..c 

------------e------- -------- ---->-----!-----
18 ... 30 
14... 27 
22... 31 
30 ... 26 
14... 9 
8... 10 
3.:. 1 

13... 17 
42... 62 
9... 5 

JG ... 104 
11. .. 27 
13... .53 
25 ... J3:J 
13... 25 
7... 14 
3... 20 

2... 14 
,>... 9 
9... J;J 

Bedford.................. 129,789 41 6 12 18 .. , 1,502 18 ... 2,255 
Berks..................... 199,154 22 12 11 14 ... 1,407 14... 1,685 
Buckingham............ 143,1•70 43 21 27 22 .. 1,947 22 ... 2,515 
Cambridge............... 191,856 50 5 19 31 ... 2,009 31. ... 3,035 
Chester .................. 423,438 25 12 10 15... 609 15... 8.'J9 
Cornwall ............... 356,662 14 6 8 10 .• , 424 8... 582 
Cumberland ............ 195,487 4 ... l 3... ll6 3... 150 
Derby..................... 260,707 19 16 17 17... 2,271 16... 3,429 
Devon..................... 572,207 62 38 44 48 ... 2,226 47.. 3,538 
Dorset..................... 177,597 11 7 9 9... 400 9... 745 
Durham .......... -...... 411,532 15 10 ll 13... 715 13... 875 
Essex ..................... 343,916 62 16 22 32... 1,187 32... 2,294 
Gloucester............... 419,475 50 35 3/i 36 ... 3,393 36 .. 4,582 
Han ts..................... 402,033 40 27 29 31. .. 2,248 30... 2,654 
Hereford 99,112 14 4 5 11... 483 11... 622 
Hertford.................. 173,963 26 7 10 18 ... 1,332 18... 2,009 
Huntingdon ............ 60,320 24 1 6 13... 846 12... 1,241 
Kent .............. ....... 619,207 76 31 34 55 ... 3,408 55 ... 4.352 
Lancaster -· ........... 2,063,913 76 46 41 54 ... 5,712 54 ... 13,772 
Leicester ............... 234,938 45 37 36 40 ... 4,940 40... 7,733 
Lincoln 40Q,266 37 21 24 25... 1,999 23... 2,503 
Middlesex ............... 1,895,710 103 32 28 49 ... 3,283 49 ... 3,989 
Monmouth ............ 177,165 71 59 64 63 ... 7,725 63 ... 6,739 
Norfolk 433,803 49 20 34 35 ... 2,574 35 ... ?,578 
Northampton 213,784 52 41 10 44 ... 3,182 44 ... 4,7~~ 
Northumberland .. ,... 303,535 10 5 5 5... 787 5... ;'i8c 
Nottingham ............ 294,438 28 23 22 25 ... 3,596 25 ... 5,866 
Oxforrl .................. 170,286 19 1l 11 12... 842 ]2 ... 1,118 
Rutland.................. 24,272 5 2 1 6 ... 1,112 5... 1,406 
Salop ................ ..... 245,019 21 12 l 15... 668 14... 1,0~5 
Somerset ... . ........... 456,237 65 48 47 54 ... 3,814 52 ... 5,262 
Stafford .................. 630,506 33 20 22 18 ... 1,522 15 ... 2,232 
Suffolk .................. 335,991 53 38 15 50 .. 5,157 46... 3,977 
Surrey..................... 684,805 53 15 15 10 ... 2,9S4 10 ... 3,235 
Sussex 339,428 21 4 9 12... ·. 763 12... 892 
Warwick 479,979 32 22 17 22 ... 3,772 22 ... 5,595 
Westmoreland ......... 58,380 l 1 l 1... 55 1... 75 
Wilts ..................... 241,003 52 18 21 29 ... 2,903 29 ... 3,184 
Worcester.............. 258,762 26 21 19 20 ... 1,612 21. .. 2,840 
York ..................... 1,788,767 97 83 81 85 ... 7,597 84 ... 15,919 

12... 24 
32... 27 
32... 4-.'3 
25 ... 16 
11... 12 
18... 25 
12... 22 
53... 26 
50... 52 
39 ... 40 
20 ... 27 
48... 11 
59 ... 24 
34... 55 
40 ... 39 
5... 10 

20... 16 
12... 13 

6... 17 
12... 9 
48 ... 55 
17... 7 
46 .. 143 
10 ... 12 
12... 15 
20... 16 
1... 5 

26 ... 23 
18... 29 
82 ... 113 

14... 55 
40 ... 13.9 
9... 18 

11.. 25 
26 ... 78 
28 ... 118 
27 ... 65 
11. .. 25 
14 ... IOI 

6 ... 48 
43 ... 162 
45 ... 256 
25... 85 
20 ... 62 
41 ... 164 
55 ... 175 
28 ... 69 
31 ... 164 
5 ... 40 

19 ... 127 
]O... 15 
3 ... 25 

12... 11 
44 ... 213 
15 ... 55 
36 ... 161 
24 ... 158 
JO... 51 
17 ... 101 
]... 0 

23 ... 122 
17 ... 29 
59 ... 481 

ti ... L,,) 

2... 19 
2... 4, 

3... 17 
7... 8~ 

2... g 
8... 39 
8... 41 
3... 15 
3.. 17 
3... Ll 
7 ... 11 
9... 40 
8 ... 142 

14... 102 
5... 18 
8... 61 
9 ... 43 
7 ... 43 

13... 57 

6 .•. 27 
2... 3 
1... 8 
3 ... 11 

IO.. 37 
3 ... 13 

14... 52 
3 ... 57 
2.. 2 
5... 19 

6 ... 23 
5... 24 

26 ... 105 

TOTAL .................. 17,054,0281547 833 834 1070 ... 93,258106]..132,909 933 .. 1144 857 ... 37741 227 ... 1224 

Males. 
Angloaea ............... 5'/,327 29 ~9 17 ... 907 18 ... 1,4671 IS .. 15 15 ... :29 L. 11 
Brecon ••..•............. 61,474 32 29 30 23 ... 1,618 23 ... 1,3561 22 ... 17 17 ... 144 6 ... 40 
Cardigan 70,796 21 21 21 14 ... 1,508 14 ... 1,4231 14... l 14... 55 

Carmarthen 110,632 57 53 53 39 ... G,514 39 ... 5,435 39 ... 13 31. .. 254 8 .. 4~ 
Camarvon ... ::·.::::::::: 87,870 25 23 22 ... 1,355 22 ... 1,293, 21... 5 19 ... 153 2 ... 4 

Denbigh .................. 92,583 29 29 15 ... 660 16 ... 1,225 15 ... 14 15 ... 41 
Flint ..................... 68,158 10 9 7 ... 265 7 ... 344 7 ... 4 5 ... 19 I. .. 

~
1
:-i.To

0::r;::::::::::::::: 231,849 83 79 80 73 ... 6,279 73 ... 7,7"5 71. .. 26 60 ... 822 14 ... 79 

38,843 5 4 5 ... 386 5 .. 512 5 ... 7 5 ... 58, 
' Montgomery ............ 67,335 21 14 17 11 ... 964 11... 1,313 II. .. 13 7 ... 76 ' 3 ... 1;1 

Pembroke .... : .......... 94,140 61 60 59 41... 5,594 41. .. 3,4011 41. .. 39 38 ... •163 3 ... l~ 

Radnor ··········· ... · .. · 24,716 15 12 14 11 ... 565 11... 3351 11... l 0 IO ... 63 1... l 

--- ----
278 ... 26,815 279 ... 25,8291 275 ... 1641236 .. 21771~ TOTAL., .•••.. ,,.,.~ .••• 1,011,656 388 362 274 

IRELAND ............ 6,515,794 17 0 14 15... 567 15... 939, 15... 32 IL. 39 3... 7 

TOTALS. 

ENO!.AND ............... 117,054,0281154! 833133411070 ... 93,r581 I OGl..1329091993 ... 11441 857 ... sm 1227 .. 1"'2-! 
WAus .................. !,Oll.r,56 388 362 274 278 ... 26,815 279 .. 25.829 275 ... 1C4 2,16 ... 2177 42 .. c'(:, 
lnELAND, ................. n,615,794 17 0 14 15... 56; 15.. 93L, 15 ... 3~ 12 ... 39 :r 7 

GnANO TOTA r.s . 24,581,478 195 1195 1122 1363 .. 120,64011:!!i,5..1:,9.677 1 ~83 ... l 340 l!05 .. .,S991 I 2,2 ... ~iii: 
D 2 
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GENERAL VIEW 

O·F THF. STATE OF THE BAPTIST DENOMINATION IN ENGLAND, WALES,. 

AND IRELAND, DURING THE PRECEDING YEAR. 

TABLE OF N'EW CHAPELS. 

COUNTY, 

Bedfordshire ........... .. 
Buckinghamshire ..... .. 
Cambridgeshire ........ . 
Devonshire .•..•.. · ........ . 

Gloucester .............. . 
Hampshire .............. . 
Metropolis ............. .. 

:Middlesex ............... .. 
Northampton .......... . 
Suffolk ................. . 

Surrey .................... . 
Sussex ................... .. 
Wilt8hire ................. . 
Yorkshire ............ .. 

PL.AC&. 

Sandy... .. ............... . 
Chearsfey "" .............. . 
Landbeach ................. . 
Devouport, Fore Street .. . 
Honiton ................... . 
Cheltenham, Cambray .. . 
Southampton, Bedford Pl. 
Holloway, Camden Road 
Stratford, Grove Chapel... 
Walworth, Arthur Street. 
Uxbridge ................. . 
Peterborough .............. . 
Bottll!dale ................. . 
Chelmondiston .... , ...... . 
Mildenhall ................. . 
Saxmundham .............. .. 
Lee ......................... .. 
Hastings, Tabernacle .... .. 
Corton .................... . 
Halifax, Trinity Road ... 
Halifax, North Parade ... 

NEW, OR 
ENLARGED, 

New 
New 
New 
New 
New 
New 

Enlarged 
New 
New 
New 
New 

Enlarged 
Enlarged 

New 
New 
New 
New 
New 

Enlarged 
New 
New 

DATE, 

July 24, 1854 
Oct. 25, 1854 
Aug I, 1854 
Jan. 16, 1855 
............... 1854 
April IO, 1855 
Oct. 1, 1854 
Oct. 3, 1854 
Nov. 14, 1854 
Oct. 20, 1854 
April 20, 1854 
Dec. 17, 1854 
May 21, 1854 
Aug. 3, 1854 
Nov.7, 1854 
Jan. IU.51, 
Nov. 28, 1854 
Oct. 18, 1854 
Sept. 24, 1854 
Aug. 18, 1854 
Dec. J 8, 186,f 
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TABLE OF NEW CHURCHES. 

The formation and correction of the List of Churches this year has given occn,. 
!!ion to 47 new entries and 32 erasures. Of the former, 12 are of new churches, 
and 35 of churches newly reported ; of the latter, J 5 are of churches reported 
extinct, and 47 are corrections of duplicate or otherwise erroneous entries. The 
clear result is an increMe of 15 churches. 

0OUNTY, PLA.CE. DA.TE. 

G!amorganshire ......... Canton, near Cardiff ...... ............ December 26, 18.54 
Lancashire ............... Liverpool, John Street ............... January 2, 1855 

Liverpool, Shaw Street ... .. ... .. .. .. . Dec 0 mber 25, 1854 
Waterfoot, Rossendale ............... August 14, 1854 

Metropolis .............. Nelson Place, City Road ............. January 2, 1855 
Surrey .... .. .... .. .. ... . .. Ockham .. . . . . .. .... .. .. .. . . . .. . .... . ... . March 26, 1854 
Sussex .................. Brighton ................................. June 30, 1854 
Warwickshire ............ Harborne, near Birmingham .......... August 26, 1854 

TABLE OF SETTLEMENTS. 

COUNTY, PL.A.CE, NA.ME, WHENCE, DATE, 

BEDFORDSHIRB .... , Houghton Regis ... J. Lewis .................. Darlington ............... Oct. 185, 
Ridgmount ....... , T. Baker, B.A .......... Bristol College ......... Aug. 20, 1854 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE Lee Common ...... J. Cartwright .......................................... Oct. 3, 1864 
Wendover ............ W. Sharman ............ Leicester College ...... Jan. 9, I 8-55 
Wycombe, High St. D, Pledge ............... St.Peter's ............... Jar:. 1, 1855 

CARM.4.RTBENSH •••• Felinfoel ............ S. D. Thomas ......... Blaenffos ............... Jan. 29, 1855 
Lllwynhendy ......... M. Evans ............... Penbryn ................. Jan. 23, 165.'I 

CORNWALL ......... Penzance, Clarence 
Street ............... J. B. Jenk.fll ............ Tenby ..................... Mar. 4, 1855 

CuMBBRLA.ND ...... Whitehaven ......... W, J. Wilson ......... Newtonards ............ 1854 

DE1tBvsum11 ........ Ilkeston ............... J. Stevenson ............ Leicester College...... !So~ 
Wlnksworth ......... T. Yates .................. Hugglescote ........... JI\Il. 14, 1855 

DxvoNsHIRE ......... Appledore ........... E. Hands ............... Bristol College ......... Jan. l, 1855 
Madbury ............ J. Light ................................................ Mar. 1, 1S55 
Plymouth, How St. G. Short .................. Foulsham ............... April, 185.1 
Saltash ............... J. May .................. Jamaica .................. Oct. 185{ 

DuRHAM ............... Darlington ............ J. Green ................................................ Dec. 10, 18.54 

Ess1C<~ ................ Burnham .......... E. Griffiths ............ Upsall ............. : ....... April !S;,5 
Saffron Walden ... D, Wiison ............... Downham Market ... Feb. 4, JW 
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C'OlTNT\'. PLACE. NAME. \VHENCR:. DATE. 

GLA'hIORGA:"-'SHIRE. Canton ............... W. Owen ............................................. Dec. 20 1854 

GLo,•cesTERsHrRE. Arlington_ ............ J. Mombert .......... , Stepney Collego ...... Nov. 26, 1854 
Bnstol, Kmg St . ... F. Bosworth, M.A .... Dover, .................... Nov. 12, 1854 
Bristol, Thissen St. H. Clark, M.A ......... . ,!onmouth ............... July, 1854 
Chalford ............... R. Ayr~• ............... Preetolgn ............... 1854 
Naunton ............... J. L_ew1s .................. Kingstanley ............ Aug. 2, 1864 
Winchcomb ......... R. Grace ............... Harpole .................. Jan. 21, 1855 

HAMPSll!RE ........ f;:;~'i:n:::::::::::: t.0rl~~pi;;:•::::::::: ~:.~.~~.~ ... , ............ Oct. l, m1 
Winchester ......... J. H. Tucker .......................................... April 17, 1855 

HERr,;FORDSHlRE.,, r~:;t~~: ::~::::::::: i;:r~~~= ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::~~:::::~::·::::::::: ~~;,26, 

K,:,.-T .................. Brabonrnc ............ W. C. Bottomley ...... Henley in Arden ...... Oct. 8, 
St. Peter•s ............ A. Powell ............... Gt. Ellingham ......... Mar. l, 
Woolw,ch, Carmel • H. Hankes ............................................. Dec. 

L.AscASHIRE ......... lnskip .................. J. Compston ............ .............................. Jan. 2, 
Liverpool, Soho St. S. Jones .................. Lumb ..................... Jan. 2, 
Padiham ............... G Ashmead ............ Missenden .............. . 
Preston, Leeming 

Street ............... F. Bug by ............... Winchester ............ Aug. 10, 

LE1cssTERSHIRE ... Arnsby ............... S. Evans ............... Westbury Leigb ...... Jan. 

L1s-coLxSHJRE .••.•. Fleet and Holbeach E. Davis .................. Leicester College .. , ... Jane 20, 
Grimsby ............... R. Hogg .................. Long Preston ......... Oct. 1, 
Kirton in Lindsey. - Stapleton ......................................... . 
Louth .................. W. Orton ............... Barrowden ............... Jan. 4 
Maltby ............... J. C. Smith ........... Kirton in Lindsay .•. 

l.lemoPoLIS ......... Borough Road ...... C. M. Merry .............. ; ..................... , ..... July 15, 
Chelsea, Oriel Place J. Pa.Uiser ............................................. July 25, 
Greenwich, East St. W. Caunt ............................................. Sept. 
1-lomerton Row ...... W. Palmer .......................................... July 17, 
Poplar, Cotton St ... J. B. Preece ............ Grimsby .................. Oct. 18, 
Salters' Hall ......... J. W. Todd ............ Salisbury ............... Jan. 
Southwark, Crosby 

Row .................. B. Ward ................. .............................. Jan. 22, 
Southwark, Trinity 

Street ............... H.J. Betts ............... Edinburgh ............... Sept. 28, 

M lf>DLESEX ......... New Brentford ••.... J. W. Lance ........... Houghton Regis ...... July 9, 

MuN.,101:THSHIRE .•. Monmouth ............ S. Parker ............... Eastcombe ............ Jan. 7, 
Pontypool,Trosnant W. Roberts .......................................... Dec. 16, 
Tredegar, Silo ...... E. Thomas ............................................. Aug. 
U sk ..................... J. Lewis .................. Pontypool College ... Aug. 16, 

NonFOLK ............ Swaffham ............ W. Woods ............... Tring ..................... Oct. 1, 

NoRTHAJ\1PT0NSH .• 1Brauneton ............ A. Smith ............ , ................................ Oct, 
Guilsborough ......... E. I'. Gibeon ............ Horton College ......... Oct. 
Moulton ............... J. Lea ..................... Klslingbury ............ Oct. 
Road .................. W. Sutton ............... Bytborn .................. Jan. 18, 

Norr1NoH .. MSl!JRE. Kirkby Woodhoue, - Stapleton ........... Sheepshead ........... . 
ltetford ............... W. Hill .................. Leiceeter College .... .. 
Retford ............... T. Lee ..................... Whittlesea ............... Mar. 

1854 
1854 

1854 
1855 
1854 

1855 
1855 
1854 

1854 

1855 

1864 
1854 
1854 
1855 
1854 

1854 
1854 
1854 
1864 
1854 
1855 

1855 

1854 

1854 

1S55 
1854 
1854 
1854 

1854 

1854 
1854 
1854 
1855 

1854 
1854 
1855 

Ol:Y0KDSHill~ ...... Chipping Norton ... J. Morris ..... , ......... Minchinhampton ...... Sept. 22, 1854 
Hooknorton ......... W. Maizey ............... Studley .................. Jan. 7, 1855 
kixford, New Road. W. Allen ............... Newport .................. Ap1il 15, 185·1 

RA 1,:s t>11.s1:HH.K ...... Prcsteign ............ T. L. Daviel!I ............ Haverfordweat College Jan. B, 1855 
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COUNTY, NAME, WHENCJC. DATE. 

SOJ\UCRSEITSHIRB .... Hanha.m ............... J. Newth ·······•-•o,o, ·························· .. ,- July 25, 18.55 
Keynaham ............ J. Joplin .................. Bristol College .•....••. Aug. 6, 1854 

STAnonpsamE ... Dilston, Wood St ... J, C. Park ............... Colne .................. :. Sept, a, 1854 

SURREY ............... Richmond ............ W. Winalow ............ .............................. Aug. 7
1 

1854 
Westow Hill ......... S. Wills, D.D .......... New York ............... Nov. l, 1854 

SussEx ................ Battle .............. ., .. J. Maunce ............... Darkhouse ............... H54 
Brighton, Bond St .. G. Isaac ... , .............. Chelmondiston ......... .Aug. 9, 1854 
Forest Row ......... E. Price .................. .............................. Nov. 27, 18:34 

WILTSHIRE ......... Salisbury ............ T. Hands ............... Jamaica .................. June 18, 1854. 

WonCESTERSHm.s. Bewd!ey ............... J. Bailey .................. Ragland .................. April 1855 

YonKSJiIRE ......... Barnsley ............... B. J. Wilson ............ ........... ................. Jan. I, 1855 
Halifax, 2nd ch. . .. R, Ingham ............... Louth .................... 1854 
Hull, George Street R, Hall, B.A ............ Arlington ............... April 13 1855 
Lineholm ............ J. Simons ............... Pinchbeck .............. Jan. ' 1855 
Masham ............... J. Burroughs ............ Guernsey ............... Dec. 31, 1854 
Millwood ........... J, Kay .................. ....• ...... .. ............. Aug. 16 1854 
Shipley ............... J.P. Campbell ......... Towcest~~- ....•.....•.... Oct. 8, ' 1854 
Shore .................. J, Horsfall............... . ............................ 1854 
Wakefield ............ A. Perrey, M.D ....... Derby ..................... Nov, 12, 1854 

TABULAR VIEW OF THE STATISTICS OF BRITISH BAPTIST 
ASSOCIATIONS. 

Gross 
Nn.mber. 

-- - -------- --1---1------ ----'--+----1---
1834 33 802 663 4,261 . ..... 663: 227 5 
1835 36 892 660 4,376 6U9 479 660 2548 
183637 858 710 4,681 768 461 110\ 2826 
1837 38 !s91 844 4,485 857 575 78913247 
1838 37 935 804 5,400 937 605 768 3206 
1839 39 950 889 7,672 1001 808 889 5407 
1840 411022 977 9.536 1282 905 902 7125 
184140 999 97512;03213911188 894 9366 
1842 38 1032 9751ll,106 15531073 945 6863 
1843 381039 957 9,035 I 961 1074 922 5266 
1844 39 1099 978 8,040 1971 1034 978 4892 
1845381066 773 5~38 1618 790 773 3112 
1846 391092 955 5,7131726 783 955 2183 
184 7 35 997 964 4,848 1797 7 49 964 1325 
1848 33 934 850 5,360 2042 635 850 2337 
1849 351022 917 5,69519301119 917 2425 
1850351080 9811~00125673103 98112155 
1851351138 988 5,973 2786 961 988 1914 
18523511341039 5,183 2876 9561039 1519 
18Ci335 ll58 970 4,2852557 1106 979 1244 
1854 3611851041 4,792 253510331041 1679 

3½ 
4 
4 
4I 
4¼ 
6 
8 

10½ 
7¾ 
6 
5 
4 
2¼ 
l½ 
3 
3 

12 
2 
I½ 
q 
I} 

49 40,763 
690 66,431 
63 65,300 
725 71,183 
b8l 69,864 
687 70,702 
810 86,233 
714 78,816 
696 78,679 
749 83,600 
782 86,555 
852 89,269 
759 85,148 
769 84,262 
762. 82,871 
823 87,373 
930 100,391 

1024 104,933 
968 106,4481 
961102,815; 
735 85,245 

82 
99 

102 
98 

100 
102 
105 
110 
113 
112 
110 
105 
112 
116 
109 
106 
108 
102 
no 
107 
110 
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RESULTS OF THE ASSOCIATION RETURNS. 

There are 36 Associations, comprehending 1185 churches. Of the1e I OH 
have made returns, showing a gross increase of 8360-4792 by baptism and 
profession, 2535 by letter, and I 033 by restoration. The clear increase is 1679, 
or an a Yerage of l ½ per church. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE ASSOCIATIONS. 

The low state of the churches was noticed by several of the Associations, and 
days of special prayer were recommended by the Bristol, Devon, Gloucestershire, 
and Lancashire and Cheshire Associations. 

Petitions to parliament for the total repeal of church-rates, and in support of 
Sir W. Clay's bill for that purpose, were adopted by the Lancashire and Cheshire, 
the Southern, the General Baptist, the Monmouthshire, Northamptonshire, Bed
fordshire, Bristol, Midland, Berkshire, Middlesex, Western, Yorkshire ( East and 
West Ridings), and Gloucestershire Associations. 

Petitions to parliament in favour of University reform were adopted by the 
Yorkshire, Northamptonshire, and the Western Associations. 

The Bristol Association adopted in relation to marriage the following resolution, 
originating, doubtless, in a notorious case at Frome :-

" 'fhat a petition be signed by the moderator and sent to S. M. Peto, Esq., M.P ., 
for presentation to the House of Commons, praying for such measures to be adopted 
as shall prevent the re-marriage in the Church of England of parties who have 
been already uruted in matrimony under the General Marriage Act, so far as it 
can be done without violating the rights of conscience." 

The Yorkshire Association adopted the following resolution in relation to the 
taxes on !mowledge :-

,, That this Association renews the expression of its strong conviction that the 
removal of all taxes which interfere with the diffusion of knowledge is more than 
ever called for by the growing demand for popular instruction, and as a means of 
disseminating religious as well as secular information." 

The Midland Association adopted a resolution pressing on all Christian ministers 
an active co-operation in the temperance movement. 

The Yorkshire and Western Associations adopted a resolution commendatory 
of the Society for the Liberation of Religion from State Patronage and Control. 

The Yorkshire Association adopted the following resolution on the outbreak of 
war:-

,, That thi11 Association regards the outbreak of war upon the Continent of 
fairope,--so soon, especially, after the fraternal expressions and peaceful gatheriug 
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of n11tions in our metropolis in 1851, as an affecting proof that there can be in this 
fallen world no guarantee of lasting peace, save in the prevalence and power of the 
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. That it appears the special duty of Christians in 
the present crisis,-whatever views they entertain respecting the abstract lawful
ness of war, or the expediency of the conflict in which the nation is now engaged, 
-to employ their influence, by the spread of Christian truth on the subject, to 
suppress that warlike spirit now unhappily prevalent,-as well as to use every 
practicable opportunity for hastening the re-establishment of peace." 

The Midland ABBociation adopted the following resolution in relation to the 
mission of Messrs. Sturge, Pease, and Charlton to St. Petersburg :-

" That this .Association embraces the present opportunity of expressing its ad
miration of the efforts of Joseph Sturge, Esq., of Birmingham, J. Pease, Esq., of 
Darlington, and Robert Charlton, Esq., of Bristol, to bring the principles of the 
gospel to bear upon the Emperor of Russia, in order, if possible, to avert the 
terrible evils of war. And ?hile tendering to those gentlemen respectful sym
pathy, this Association deeply regrets that, in a professedly Christian country, such 
Christian and philanthropic efforts should in any quarter be treated with obloquy." 

The same Association adopted a resolution e,cpressing their grateful sense of the 
parliamentary services of Messrs. Peto, Miall, Hadfield, and other nonconformist 
members of the House of Commons. 

Resolutions expressive of lively fraternal sympathy with the brethren on the 

continent of Europe who are exposed to persecution for conscience' sake were 
adopted by the General Baptist, the Lancashire and Cheshire, the Berks 1111d 
West Middlesex, the Gloucestershire, and the Devon As.,ociations. 

Slavery in the United States, and especially the passing of the Nebraska bill, 
were noticed with strong reprehension by the General Baptist and the Devon 
Associations. 

MEMOIRS OF BAPTIST MINISTERS DECEASED. 

1. The Rev. WILLIAM ALLEN was born in Birmingham in the year 1788, he 
was the third child of twenty-two children, He had many narrow escapes from 
death in the-early part of his life, and his career was in the usual course of ungodly 
young men. He was arrested in his conscience while ranging in the fields with an 
ungodly companion, from a consideration of those words, " Prepare to meet thy 
God." After some time he united himself to the Countess of Huntingdon's 
Society at Birmingham. After various removals in Providence, from Birmingham 
to Wolverhampton, Macclesfield, &c., he ultimately became the minister of Eden 
Chapel, Cambridge, where he continued with various ups and downs until he 
reoeived an invitation to preach at a chapel called Cave Adullam, Stepney, to 
which he removed, and there continued the remainder of his life. He died August 
16th, 1854, in the sixty-seventh year of his age. 

2. The Rev. SAMUEL ASIIDY was born at Leicester, February 7th, l 824. His 
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mind was awakened wl1en he was about sixteen years of age, and he was baptized 
and added to the church at Friar Lane, Leicester, on the 7th of June, 1840. His 
mind was soon deeply impressed with the importance and obligation of the gospel 
ministry, and he pursued his preparatory studies at the General Baptist College. 
On the conclusion of his studies he accepted an invitation from the church at Long 
Sutton, and he entered on his labours June 14th, l 848. He was not ordained to 
the_pastoral office till the 29th of September, 1852. His health, however, speedily 
failed, and he entered into rest February 26th, 1853, not thirty years of age, 

3. The Rev. CA.LEB EVANS BIRT, a younger son of the late Rev. Isaiah Birt, 
was born at Devonport, on the 11th of March, 1795 •. In his seventeenth year he 
entered the University of Cambridge, with a view of studying for the bar; and 
here his mind, on the great subject of religion hitherto undecided, was brought to 
a stand by the prospective necessity for his signing the articles of the church of 
England. His conscience was aroused, and his heart was stirred to its inmost 
recesses; and his deeply serious reflections issued in a cordial reception of the Lord 
Jesus Christ as his Saviour and his Lord. In consequence of this change Mr. Birt 
immediately relinquished bis schemes of worldly ambition, and, both as a Christian, 
a nonconforn1ist, and a baptist, devot~d his opening powers to the ministry of the 
gospel. In the spring of the year I 81 :J, he was baptized at Hull, by his brother, the 
Re,. John Birt, then pastor of the church at Geor;e Street, and he made his first 
pulpit efforts in that neighbourhood. During the summer, he conducted for six 
weeks the afternoon service at Cannon Street, Birmingham, where his father had 
fost settled; and in the autumn of the same year he entered the baptist college at 
Bristol. In the fall of 1814 Mr. Birt became a student at the University of 
Edinburgh, where, in the spring of 1816, he took the degree of M.A. On the 
close of his studies he proceeded to Derby, where he had been invited to supply 
the church at Agard Street, and where his settlement as pastor of that church was 
early desired; at bis own wish, however, he coutinued to serve them as a supply 
for twelve months, when his ordination took place, and shortly afterwards his 
marriage. After ten years' labour in Derby, Mr. Birt, in 1827, removed to Port
sea, and became pastor of the church assembling in Meeting-house Alley, now 
Kent Street; and in 1837, after another ten years' labour, he accepted an invita
tion to Broad.mead, Bristol, where be was' the immediate successor of the Rev. 
Samuel Summers. His ministry at Bristol continued only seven years. In 1844 
he retired to Wantage, and he held the pastoral charge of this church until his 
death, on the 13th of December, 1854, in the sixtieth year of his age. 

4. The Rev. JAMES CASTLEDEN was born February 25th, 1778, at Faversham, 
in Kent. His parents were what may be termed honest church-going people, 
but their son J amea had, at an early period, some thoughtful ideas of an all
seeing God, and would often attempt to worship him in his confused way. As 
he advanced in years, he began to think more abottt religion, so that his pa
rents used to call him a little Methodist, He also thought that he could 
preach too; and being employed in the fields to keep the crows off from injuring 
the crops, he would set up some sticks to preach to, his pulpit being the crow-
1,uuse. In after days, when pleasantly r~lating the circumstance. he used to suy, 
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that though he had only a woodm congregation, yet he then trusted that he knew 
something of the Lord, and was not without some enjoyment of his presence. 
When about seventeen years of age, he went one evening to a Wesleyan 
prayer meeting, and was unexpectedly asked to engage in prayer, which he did; 
when the service was oTer they requested him to preach the following Sab
bath; and though he told them that he had never preached, they said, " They 
were sure he could," and would take no denial. His first sermon was from that 
text, " Laying up in store for themselves a good foundation against the time to 
come, that they may lay hold on eternal life." 1 Tim. vi. 19. His having 
preached in the Wesleyan chapel made no small stir in the town, and his church
going friends were grieved at his conduct. In the month of April, 1799, Jamec1 
Castleden was baptized by Dr. Jenkins, of Walworth, and became a member of 
the church under his pastorate. He was then twenty-one years of age, so that his 
membership with the church of Christ upon earth, as a baptized belie,er, was 
more than fifty-five years. After some time he attended the ministry of the late 
Mr. S. E. Pierce, where he held the office of a deacon for nine years; and was 
during that period a linendraper in St. Martin's Court, St. Martin's Lane. Some 
persons at Hampstead, having heard good tidings of James Castleden, invited him 
to come and preach to them. His· message proved very acceptable; the large 
room in which they met soon proved too small, and the present chapel on Holly
bush Hill was built, and opened January 19th, 1818. A gospel church was 
formed there March the 18th following, and in the month of May our brother was 
ordained pastor over the church; and with this people he ended his days. He 
was their pastor for thirty-six years. In the month of .August, 1853, Mr. 
€astleden was seized with paralysis, and from that period he was unable to preach, 
though he continued to nearly the last to preside at tlie Lord's table, and occa
sionally to pray in public. He quietly "fell asleep" early on Lord's day, June 
4th, 1864, aged seventy-six years and four months. 

5. The Rev. WILLIAM CRABTREE was born at Highgreen Wood, near Hepton
stall, Yorkshire, March 20th, I 806. He was early the subject of serious im
pressions, and he made a profession of religion by baptism on the 14th of June, 
1827. .After several comparatively private efforts, he was received into the insti
tution at Heptonstall Slack, and conducted through a course of theological study 
by the Rev. R. Ingham. After this he went to Duffield, in Derbyshire, for about 
a year, and then served as as&istant minister with the Rev. J. Taylor, at Hinckley, 
in Leicestershire. Thence he removed to Lineholm, in Yorkshire, and became 
pastor of the General Baptist church there. The success of his ministry required 
an enlargement of the chapel; but his health had been so much broken that, 
although he was permitted to see it, he was never permitted to officiate in it. He 
died on the 9th of May, 1854, in the forty-ninth year of his age. 

6. The Rev. WILLIAM CROMWELL was brought to the kno,vledge of the truth 
under the preaching of Mr. Viney, of Beckington, Somerset, by whom also he 
would have been baptized, but that he felt an insuperable objection to the use of a 
baptistery instead of a river. He was subsequently baptized in a river by Mr. 
Gough, of Westbmy Leigh, 1111'1 then received into the church at Beckington. In 
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a short time he was encouraged to enter the pulpit, and he preached ncceptnbly 
at rnrious places, including Frome, Melksham, and De\'izes. Ultimately he was 
in, ited to Bath, by a few people then meeting in W oo<l Street in that city. 
Hal'ing accepted the pastorate, he was instrumental to the erection of a new place 
of worship, Providence Chapel. A rupture with this church subsequently occurred, 
and_Mr. Cromwell removed to Ebenezer Chapel. He was found dead in his bed 
on Saturday morning, April 13, 18.54, having laboured in Bath about seventeen 
years. 

7. The H,ev. STEPHEN EDWARDS was a native of Pembrokeshire, and was 
baptized at Ffynonwellnabuweh, in the parish of Llandisilio, by the late Rev, B. 
Dal'ies, who was then minister of the baptist church at that place, in the year 
1828. Mr. Edwards was about eighteen years of age at that time. Some time 
after his baptism he left Pembrokeshire, and came to Cardiff, where he followed 
his trade as cabinet-maker. He removed from Cardiff to Rhymney, and began to ~ 
exercise his gifts in preaching at Penuel Chapel, in the above place, in January, 
1840. He was regularly set apart as pastor of the church at Zoar, in the same 
place, Aug. 5th, 1841. He continued to preach the gospel and administer its 
ordinances as pastor of the same church from that day until his earthly career was 
closed, a period of more than thirteen years. In addition to this, he had latterly 
the oversight of the church meeting at Jerusalem Chapel, in the same neighbour
hood, which building he was the means of rescuing from being lost to the denomi
nation through its heavy debt. He was seized with severe pains on Saturday 
evening, Oct. 14, 1854, and die<! of cholera on the following Lord's day morning, 
aged forty-four years. 

8. The Rev. TH01us GATE was born in King Street, Covent Garden, London, 
on 21st March, 1799. Though without the advantage of pious parents, he was 
the subject of religious impressions when a little child. He has been heard to 
say that, while being confirmed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, he was so 
powerfully impressed with the folly of the rite as to be led to read and think more 
earnestly on the great subject of personal piety. He al ways spoke of the ministry 
of the Rev. J. Cunningham, the pious clergyman of the parish of Harrow on the 
Hill, as the means, under God, of his conversion to Christ and progress for a 
lengthened period in the knowledge and enjoyment of the gospel. While resident 
at Harrow, and soon after his conversion, though a membsr of the church of Eng• 
land, he commenced to speak publicly to his fellow men from the scriptures. This 
occasioned a word of caution from his excellent clergyman on the irregularity of 
his proceedings, and their probable unpleasant consequences. Understanding the 
meaning of the latter part of the caution, Mr. Gate immediately licensed his house 
for preaching, and continued for some time to proclaim the truth with considerable 
success. Removing afterwards into the neighbouring village of Pinner, where was 
a Wesley~n chapel, Mr. Gate was frequently invited to occupy its pulpit. This 
led to his soon joining that body of Christians, and he was placed on the plan of 
local preachers in the Windsor Circuit. From this place he removed to Guildford, 
in Surrey, and became associated in labours with the preachers in that circuit. 
Thence he removed to London, and having undergone a change of doctrrnal villws, 
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he joined the Independent church, Barbican, In this new connection also he was 
generally engaged in preaching on the Sabbath, wherever his services were required. 
At length he became an agent of the Christian Instruction Society, and laboured 
principally in Camberwell and its neighbourhood, In the year 1837, the Baptist 
church in Keyaoe, Bedfordshire, !Jeing without a pastor, Mr. Gate was invited to 
supply, and_ ultimately he accepted the pastorate, being ordained on the 31st 
October, 1838. At this time Mr. Gate was still a predobaptist, and strongly pre
judiced in favour of his views. In a short time, however, he was led to see the 
acripturalness of immersion of believers only, and accordingly was bapti,.ed in 
his own chapel January 19th, Ie40, by Rev. Jonathan Whittemore, of Rushden. 
For some time before his death his health be~an to fail, and several times it ap
peared as if his work was done; he, however, frequently recovered so far as to be 
able to preach again. On the very last day of his life-December 3rd, 1854-he 
preached three times, and with a somewhat unusual energy. At the midnight of 
that Sabbath there was a cry made, " Behold the bridegroom cometh, go ye out 
to meet him." He obeyed the summons, at the age of fifty-five years, and having 
filled this his only pastorate seventeen years. 

9. The Rev. JOSHUA TAYLOR GRAT, Ph.D., fifth son of the Rev, W. Gray, 
formerly pastor of the church at College Street, Northampton, was born at Ply
mouth Dock (now Devonport), February 9th, 1809. As a schoolboy he was 
singularly diligent and succesilful fin bis studies, and he honourably completed his 
education at the grammar-achoo! at Mill Hill. He was baptized and received 
into the church at ;Northampton by his father, and shortly afterwards he was 
requested by them to exercise his gifts for the ministry. Having spent a few 
months as assistant in the school of the Rev. J. Hinton, of Oxford, he entered the 
B11ptist college at Bristol in January, 1827. Having left college in 1830, he was, 
in the following year, ordained pastor of the Baptist church in St. Andrew's Street, 
Cambridge; a morbid feeling of dejection, however, hindered him from prose
cuting his ministerial labours. At once resigning his office and leaving Cambridge, 
he took up his residence at North Brixton, near London, where he commenced a 
school; but, on the decease of Mr, John Dligh, principal of an educational esta
blishment in South Crescent, Bedford Square, he became this gentleman's successor. 
Having relinquished his scholastic occupations, at the commencement of 1849 
Dr. Gray visited Hastings, and accepted the charge of the Baptist church meeting 
in Wellingt_on Square ; in the following year, however, at the urgent request of 
the Committee of Stepney College, he became classical tutor of that institution·, in 
association with the Rev. Dr. Angus. In the summer of l 852 pulmonary sym p
toms appeared, for the relief of which he not only sought the more genial climate 
of Cornwall and Devonshire, but ultimately consented to a voyage across the 
Atlantic. He visited New York, Boston, and Philadelphia, but on only one occa
sion did he venture to address an American audience. On the 2nd of October, 
1853, Dr. Gray lan<led at Liverpool on his return, and he immediately repaired to 
Stepney in the hope of resuming his employment; this was not long permitted to 
him, however, and in the summer of 1854 he was finally constrained to resort, as 
a hopeless invalid, to the roof of his widowed mother at Bristol. He entered the 
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sick chamber to leaye it no more, till released by death on the 13th of July, IHM, 
in the forty-fifth year of his age. 

10. The Rev. HENRY HOLLINRAKE ,vas born October, 177/i, in the township 
of Heptonstall, parish of Halifax, Yorkshire, In the 21st year of his age, he was 
received into the fellowship of the General Baptist church at Birchcliff, in the 
above parish, In 1804 he was admitted into the General Baptist _Academical 
Institution, London, after completing his studies, he was invited by the church 
at Birchcliff to supply the pulpit for one year. His labours being acceptable, he 
was ordained to the pastoral office, July, 1806. From this time to the day of his 
death (a period of forty-nine years) he worthily sustained the office to'.which he 
had been called. Upwards of 600 persons were added to the church during his 
ministry. Though unable, for some years, to perform the whole of his ministerial 
duties, yet he regularly performed a part until within a few days of his death. On 
the morning of the 19th of January, 1855, he quietly breathed his last, in the 
eightieth year of his age. 

11. The Rev. T. S. M. JENNER was born at Croydon, Surrey, on the 27th of 
March, 1777. He was brought up by a relative of his mother (his parents being 
dead), with whom in his childhood he went to church; but being apprenticed in 
Blackman Street, Southwark, he became a hearer of Mr. Upton, of Church Street. 
He was afterwards baptized by Mr. Chin, of Walworth, and added to the church 
under his care; and after some years he transferred his fellowship to the church 
meeting in Snow's Fields, Subsequently he became a member at East Street, 
Walworth, where he remained till, in 1851, he accepted a call to become pastor 
of the church at Clapham Rise, He died on the 12th of September, 1854, in the 
sixty-seventh year of his age. 

12. The Rev. DA. vrn J OJIES was born in 1808, at Llanpumpsaint,Carmarthenshire, 
the birth-place of several distinguished ministers. His father died early, leaving a 
widow and small family (of whom David was the only son) with very slender 
resources. At a very early age David was sent to a farmer's, where the treatment 
he received was such as to lead him to •• go away," as he termed it," with 6d., a 
knife, and a mother's blessing." The friendless boy was taken by a compassionate 
waggoner to Brecon, whence he made hi_s way to Merthyr Tydvil, where he was 
kindly received by an uncle with whom he stayed some time. After a while he 
left this place traversing the Monmouthshire hills till he arrived at Abergavenny, 
at the Garnddywis iro,a works, near which place he found employ. While here he 
attended the peaching of the gospel at Ebenezer Chapel, Blaenavon ; and at this 
point in his history commenced that series of gracious and providen•ial movements 
by which his ultimate position as a minister was attained, In Mr, J ones's first 
attempts at public prayer the attention of his elder brethren was attracted rather 
by what they termed the " tink '' of his effusions, than by their compactness or 
strict propriety. 'fhe spirit and aim of his prayers, and the pathos that charac
terized them, were to them as the ring of a coin by which they estimated its 
genuineness, and from which they urged his first attempts at preaching, His 
first sermons were composed amid the din of the forge, His first attempt was 
peculiarly successful, at which he was not a little elated; a second attempt 
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proved less happy ; and the third was an utter failure. The salutary lesson taught 
by this mortifying event was never forgotten, and led to a dependence on divine 
aid, to which might he mainly ascribed his great success as one of the most effi
cient preachers of the principality. At the age of twenty or twenty-one he 
entered the academy at Abergavenny, under the late excellent Micah Thomas. 
Knowing at this time scarcely a word of English, and being obliged to take his 
tum with the other students in prayer in that language, he was greatly embar
rassed ; often, as he said, secretly praying to God to "forgive the sins of his 
English prayers." Bis first pastorate was the result of a unanimous call from his 
"mother church" of Blaenavon, where he remained two years. In 1834 he re
moved to the Tabernacle, Cardiff, then in an uahappy state, but which during his 
ministry of twenty years became one of the most flourishing of the Welsh 
churches, having received more than five hundred addi4_ons to its members. His 
domestic afflictions were severe, and exercised a salutary influence over him. He 
died November 8th, 1854, aged 46. 

13. The Rev. GRIFFITH JONES was born at Felinfach, near Cardigan, January 
the 9th, 1794. At the age of twenty-one he made a public profession of his faith 
in Christ, being baptized by his maternal uncle, the Rev. Evan Evans, at New
castle Emlyn, Soon after being added to the church he was encouraged to speak 

in public, which at length he attempted with good success. In 1819 he was 
ordained at Pontprenllwyd, Glamorganshire; and in 1829 he removed to Varteg, 
in Monmouthshire, taking the oversight of the church at Glasgoed. In 18-!2 he 
nccepted a call to Llanelly, Carmarthenshire, where for several years he was pastor 
of the church at Pwll ; during the last three or four years of his life, however, he 
had charge of the church at Pembrey, near Pwll. He died of an attack of 
pleurisy, on the 21st of May, 1854, in his eightieth year. 

14. The Rev. SAMUEL KENT, descended from a long line of pious non-con
formist ancestors, was born at Devonport. He became at an early period a mem
ber of a Christian church, and under the advice and encouragement of judicious 
friends he entered on a course of study for the ministry at Stepney College. On 
the termination of hiR studies, he accepted an invitation from the Baptist church 

at Biggleswade, Herts, and he was ordained .April 21st, 1831. .After nearly nine
teen years' labour at this place, Mr. Kent removed to Stoke Holy Cross, near 
Norwich, commencing the duties of this less onerous pastorate with the year 1855, 
in enfeebled health. He speedily grew worse, however, and he expired in the city 
of Norwich on the 5th of February, 1855, 

15. The Rev. A J.EXANDER KIRKWOOD was born in Kilsyth, in Stirlingshire, January 
12,' 1777, and died at Berwick-on-Tweed, February 21, 185.5, having outlived the 
seventy-eighth year of his nge and the fifty-third of his ministry. It was while a 
young man, in his native town, that he was brought to the knowledge of the truth 
as it is in Jesus ; but nt what particular time and by what agency is not well 
known. Near the close of the last century he entered an academy, and studied 
for the ministry, In 1802, for a short time he preached in Wooler ; and in the 
summer months of that year he was translated to Ford Forge, in Northumberland, 
where he laboured acceptably until 1807, when he accepted an invitation from a 
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Baptist church in Beverley, Yorkshire, to labour amongst them in word nnd 
doctrine. He retired from Beverley nnd entered upon the work of the 
ministry in Berwick-on-Tweed on the 9th of May, 1809, and in the following 
September he was ordained to the pastorate. He continued in the work of the 
Lord until about four weeks before his death, when he was visited with affliction 
which did its work ; but in peace and comfort he yielded up his soul unto death, 
" without a struggle or a groan ; " so much so that his family did not fully 
understand for some moments that the soul of their beloved father had gone to he 
for ever with the Lord. 

16. The Rev. JoHN MANIIING was born at Brayfield, Northamptonshire, 19th 
January, 1760. It was not until he had become a full-grown man that he became 
decided for God. His conversion resulted from a sermon which he heard from the 
late Rev. Andrew Fuller, in the open air, near to his native village. The text was 
Isaiah xxvii. 13. Soon after this event, he joined the Independent church at 
Y ardly Hastings, then under the pastorate of the Rev. Mr. Raban. Here he was 
an active member, discharging for a time the functions of a deacon, Undergoing 
a change of views on the ordinance of Christian baptism, he was subsequently bap
tized by the Rev. J. Sutcliffe, of Olney, retaining, however, his membership with 
the church in Y ardly Hastings. At this time he commenced preaching in different 
villages, and at length his steps were directed to the village of Spaldwick, Hunt
ingdonshire, where existed, though at that time almost extinct, an ancient church, 
then of the Independent denomination. After preaching for some months, ·during 
which time he walked the diRtance from Yardly-from 20 to 30 miles-every 
Saturday, preached three times on the Sunday, and walked home on the Monday, 
he received an invitation to the pastorate. With this, despite the unfavourable 
appearances, he complied. His ordination took place, May 1st, 1793. The bless
ing of God was largely bestowed upon his labours. For forty-nine years he sustained 
the pastorate in this church, resigning it April 3rd, 1842. During t.he thirteen 
years of his retirement he frequently preached, both to his former charge and to 
neighbouring congregations. Only three months before his death, and just as he 
had reached his ninety-fifth birth-day, he preached twice, and administered the 
Lord's supper to the church with whom he had been so long connected. Through 
life he had been of a robust constitution, almost a stranger to pain and sickness. 
His last illness, bronchitis, was only of three or four weeks' duration. On Saturday 
morning, March 31st, 1855, his redeemed spirit exchanged earth for heaven. 

17. The Rev. CHARLES Ni:w was born in Sheffield in 1815. In 1830 he was 
baptized by the Rev. C. Larom, pastor of the church in Townhead Street. In 
1836 he went to Bradford College, and at the termination of the usual period of 
•tudy, he became the pastor of the Baptist church at Bramley, near Leeds. But 
he had not been long in this sphere of labour before he yielded to an invitation 
from the church in George Street, Nottingham, to become assistant minister to the 
Rev. James Edwards during a period of protracted indisposition. After about 
twelve months, Mr. Edwards's health being restored, he became pastor of the 
church at Orford Hill, Norwich. From thence he removed to Penzance in 1844, 
where he continued till his death, on January 7th, 1855, His death was awfully 
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eucltlen. On the morning of the first sabbath in the new year he preached with 
more thnn usun.l energy and feeling, from the 14th of Exodus and the 15th verse, 
" Go forward," In the afternoon, having taken an early tea, he retired to his 
study to prepare for the evening service, when, about ten minutes before the time, 
he was discovered sitting in his arm chair, as if in an attitude of repose, quite 
dead. 

18. The Rev, WILLIAM NORTON was one of the very few persons to whose lot 
it folls to end their days where they began them; he died in the same village, and 
nearly on the same spot on which he was born. He was born at Cauldwell, in 
Derbyshire, December 25th, l 789. About twelve years of age he was appren
ticed to Mr. T, Yates, a tailor, in Birmingham, and on the removal of his mnster 
to Hinckley he accompanied him, He was baptized and added to the church 
there when he was not quite eighteen years of age, By an attack of fever, Mr. 
Norton was brought so extremely low that a return to his native air was enjoined, 
and thus he was brought back to Cauldwell, where he staid for the remainder of 
his days, Here he was led to enter into the stated ministry of the gospel, and he 
was the means of erecting a neat and commodious meeting-house at O1·erseal, a 
village in the neighbourhowl. His health having failed for a considerable period, 
he died suddenly of disease of the heart, November 26th, 1854. 

19. The Rev. JOHN GREGORY PIKE, son of the Rev, Dr. Pike (both a minister 
and a doctor of medicine), was born at Edmonton, in 1784. Having bad a good 
classical education, his youth was spent as an assistant teacher in a seminary, 
where he once had among his pupils the late Rev. John Williams, the martyred 
missionary of Erromanga. He afterwards studied for the ministry in the dissenting 
college at Wymondly, having become a member of the church assembling ia 
Church Lane, London, under the care of the Rev, Dan. Taylor. Some time after 
the completion of his college course, by what seemed at the time a mere accident 
(being too late for the coach), he was met by the Rev. John Deacon, of Leicester, 
who introduced him to the then vacant church in Brook Street, Derby, This was 
in 1809, and, in the following year he settled over that church. His ministry was 
successful from the first, for in the next year galleries were erected in the chapel, 
and even then it was too small to afford adequate accommodation to the hearers. 
Efforts were made to procure a new place of worship in a more central situation, 
but, failing in this design, the devoted pastor prevailed on his people to enlarge and 
repair the old building. Here he preached three times on the Sabbath for about 
thirty years, and during the middle part of his life he often delivered a fourth 
sermon, in the summer season, out of doors. Nor did this satisfy his sense of 
duty to his Lord and Saviour. The missionary spirit bad become widely 
diffused among the Particular Baptist churches, and Mr. Pike used means to 
enlist the sympathies and liberality of his own denomination in this enterprise. 
He conesponded with the Rev. A, Fuller respecting union of effort on the part 
of the two bodies ; but as this plan was not cordially approved the Generai 
Baptist Missionary Society was formed, Mr. Pike was unanimously chosen 
its secretary, and the devotion of the most affectionate parent to the welfare 
of his naturnl offspring can scarcely surpa~s that which he evinced to the close 
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of his life for this small but endeared society. He wrote, travelled, preached, 
nnd toiled for the mission, RS if its wants were the only claims he had to meet. 
Y ct his pastoral duties were not neglected. His congregation and church 
steadily adrnnced in numbers until the Brook Street Chapel became inconve
niently crowded. At length his people purchased the vacant mansion in St. 
Mary's Gate, and converted it into the largest nonconformist chapel in the town. 
Here he laboured till the last Sabbath, and it might, be said, till the last day of his 
iife. For on Monday morning he attended the monthly prayer meeting of the 
Independent and Baptist ministers, by whom he was congratulated on his apparent 
improYement in health ; when the hour of prayer closed he consulted his brethren 
on the propriety of uniting in a public thanksgiving for the abundant harvest; and in 
the course of the day he made some calls, and in the afternoon retired to his study 
to attend to his correspondence. Several envelopes were directed, and one note 
was commenced ; but his pen was paralysed by the stroke of death. Not answer
ing to the call to tea, his daughter entered his study, and found him sitting in his 
chair, pen in hand, with his forehead on his desk, senseless and lifeless I His 
death is supposed to have been instantaneous, and to have occurred without a 
struggle or a pang. He died September 4, 1854, in his seventy-first year. 
clir. Pike was the author of several valuable works, among which it would be un
just not to specify his " Persuasi ves to Early Piety," of which the circulation has 
been very large, and the usefulness, it cannot be doubted, very great. 

20. The Rev. BENJAMIN PRICE was born in the parish of Lanwenarth, 
Monmouthshire, in the year li92. He was baptized in 1817 (in the twenty-fifth 
year of his age) by the Rev. James Lewis of Lanwenarth. He was very fond of 
literary pursuits, and entered the Baptist Academy, A bergavenny, in 1820, where 
he spent two years under the tuition of the Rev. Micah Thomas. In 1823 
he was ordained at Brecon, where he spent five years with the English Baptist 
rhurch, and from hence he went to Newtown, Montgomeryshire, where be spent 
many years, and was very prosperous. He left Newtown in 1A40, and in 1844 lie 
became an agent of the Baptist Foreign Missionary Society, an office which he 
filled for about ten years. In his youth he had but a poor education, but by 
perseverance and ·hard labour he became almost a master both of the Welsh and 
English languages, and wrote largely in both. He died in Bristol on the 25th 
June, 1854, and was buried at Lanwenarth in the sepulchre of his father and 
mother. 

21. The Rev. D. L. PuGnE was born on the 6th of February, 1816, at Felin 
Newydd (New Mill), in the parish of Darowen, near Machynlleth, Montgomery
shire. His parents removed with their family to Newtown, when he was eight 
years of age, and he thus became acquainted with the English language. The cir
cumstances of his parents at this time not being such as to enable them to give 
tl1eir son a liberal education, he was obliged to educate himself; and he was, in 
truth, in the habit of "devouring" voluminous works as well as snatching con
siderable information from the pages of Welsh and English periodicals when a 
mere boy. As his parents were members of the Baptist churcl1 at Newtown he 
1vas brought under the ministry of the Rev. John Jones, by whom he was baptized 
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n~d admitted into the church in the year 1832, when he wns about sixteen yeau 
of nge, Soon after his reception into the church, seeing that weaving could hardly 
procure him the bare necessaries of life, and that he was making considerable 
progress in knowledge, some of his friends encouraged him to exercise his gifts as 
a preacher. After some years of occasionally exercising his preaching talents he 
was advised to devote himself to the work of the ministry. Ile accordingly 
applied to Pontypool Academy, and after spending some time at Llansilin, in the 
vicinity of Oswestry, he was admitted to that institution about the beginning of 
1838. At the expiration of his academical term he was invited to take charge 
of part of the church and congregation which had previously been under the 
pastoral care of the Rev. D. R. Stephen, at Mount Pleasant Meeting-house, 
Swansea. His ordination took place on the 23rd of April, 11<41. His ministra
tion here was but of short duration ; he resigned the pastorate in 1842. After 
this he spent some time in pursuing his studies and improving himself, we believe, 
in London, and subsequently in teaching a school at Swansea. In 1846 he be-

• came pastor of the second Baptist church at Pembroke Dock (Bethel), then 
newly formed ; and after remaining here a few years he took charge for a short 
period of the church at Colton Street, Poplar, near London. In 1850 impaired 
health induced him to try the renovating power of his native air, under the in
fluence of which he speedily rallied, and in 1851 he settled over a small church in 
the town of Builth, Breconshire, where he remained to the close of his life. He 
died of cholera on the morning of Wednesday, November 8th, 1854. He had 
considerable poetical talent and was not unknown as an author. 

22. The Rev. W. ROBERTSHAW was born at Heptonstall, Yorkshire, in the 
year 1813. In early life he was brought to a knowledge of the truth as it is in 
Jesus among the Wesleyan Association Methodists. He was united to their 
fellowship for several years, and was one of their travelling preachers about four 
years; he, however, became convinced of the scripturalness of believers' baptism, 
and left that body. He applied for fellowship to the General Baptist Church, 
Heptonstall Slack, Yorkshire, and his application being receivetl, he was baptized 
by the late Rev. W. Butler, January 1st, 1844. .After preaching in the neigh
bourhood for some time, he received a call from the General Baptist Church at 
Shore, which he accepted. He was ordained to the pastoral office over this church 
on the 13th of May, 1845. In the spring of 1851, he accepted an invitation from 
the General Baptist Church at Burnley Lane, Lancashire, where he was useful, 
and wa(becoming more and more endeared to his people; but He whose " ways 
are not as our ways" sent the messenger, death, to call him away from earth to 
heaven. After six weeks of great suffering, he died, February 26th, 1855, agetl 

forty-one years. 
23. The Rev. JonN ScROXTON, for about forty years the pastor of the Baptist 

church, Bromsgro,•e, was born at Wollaston, in the county of Northampton, in 
Apl'il, 1766. Brought up under the management of a singularly gentle, alfoc
tionate, and godly mother, whose effurts were unceasing to preserve her children 
from evil influences within and without, and to bring them up in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord, the subject of this brief notice, from a bo_v, appear• to 

F. 2 
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have been inoculated with that religion which ndorned the whole space of his pro
tracted life. He was baptized in the river Nen, at lrthlingborough, at a very early 
age, and begnn to preach when but a youth. In 17 86 he became a sturlent for 
the ministry in the academy at Newport Pagnell, and, after about four years' study, 
he was invited to assist Mr. Greathead in the ministry at Woburn. Subsequently 
he preached at Thrapston and Coventry. In 1798 he became the pastor of the 
Baptist church, Bromsgrove; which pastorate lie held as long as he had strength 
to fulfil its duties. In 1834 he resigned his office, though he continued to supply 
the rulpit, and to administer the ordinance, occasionally, for several years. About 
Christmas, l 853, he was attacked with severe illness, accompanied with acute 
bodily suffering; and on Sabbath e,ening, May 21st, 1854, he breathed out his 
spirit ir,to the hands of Him who had redeemed it, in the eighty-ninth year of his 
age, after having occupied the Christian pulpit sixty-five years, and been a 
consistent Christian professor about seventy-five years. 

24. The Rev. JOSEPH SEAYAN was born of humble parents at West Thorpe, 
Suffolk, July 15, 1787. When a youth he became ostler at a public house known 
as the Horseshoes Inn, Thornham ; and from thence he went into the service of a 
lady who taught him to read, and took him to chapel. When -about nineteen years 
of age he was baptized and added to the church at Stoke Ash, by Mr. Cream, then 
minister there. For several years he worked as a farm labourer at Gislingham, 
and occasionally preached at Rishangles; but in 1819 he began to supply the 
church at Walsham le Willows, over whom he was ordained on the 2nd of 
January, 1823. He died on the 8th of February, 1855, in the 68th year of his 
age. 

25. The Rev. JAMES SPENCER was born at Naid y March,in the neighbourhood 
of Holywell, Flintshire, in the year 1812. He was in early life the subject of 
religious impressions, for he joined the church at Holywell and was baptized when 
about thirteen years old. When about twenty years of age, at the earnest solicit
ation of the church, he began to exercise himself in preaching the gospel ; and 
after having spent some time under the tuition of Rev. John Williams, of Rhos, 
he entered Pontypool College in the year 1836. In consequence of an unani
mous invitation from the church at Sien Chapel, Llanelly, he removed to that 
place in the year 1839, and was ordained as co-pastor with the Rev. D. Bowen. 
After a ministry at Llane11y of 15 years, and a short illness, he died in peace on 
Lord's day morning, May 7, 1854, in the 42nd year of his age. 

2G. The Re,•. J ol'lN WHITAKER was horn in the humblest walks of life, his father, 
Thomas Whitaker, being a hand-loom weaver at Langshaw Bridge, near Colne, in 
Lancashire, John, his first child, was born on the 4th of December, 1021, Not
withstanding the influence of an excellent grandmother, with whom a large part 
of his childhood was spent, and an irregular attendance at Wesleyan Sunday 
schools, to which his father, who was a Wesleyan, constrained him, he grew up 
ignorant, graceless, and profligate. When about seventeen he met with a very 
expert hand at stage playing, and was so fascinated that he determined to be of 
the same craft. With a view to being better qualified to play the fool, he thought 
he must learn to sing hy notes; and at the place where he went to get this in-
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struction, lie met with a young man who invited him to come and sing at the Pri

mitive Methodist preaching room. He went, and heard the Rev. Mr. Swindle 

preaching from John vii. 37, 38, a discourse by which the hardened young sinner 
was effectually awakened. After much mental agony, he found peace with God, 
and he ultimately became a member of the Primitive Methodist society. Some 
trials having been made, attended with various succe.~s, John Whitaker was regu

larly constituted a local preacher. In 1842 he first witnessed the ordinance of 
believers' baptism ; and on this occurrence there ensued a succession of doubts 
and inquiries, which issued in his adoption of Baptist views. He was baptized at 

Colne, by Mr. Jones, June 1st, 1844. Knowing nothing of the Baptist denomi
nation, he came among them with fear and trembling, being especially afraid that 
he should have no further opportunities of preaching the gospel ; he W3S soon, 
however, called upon to preach to neighbouring B~ptist churches, among which 

were those at Slack Lane and Cullingworth. At the unanimous call of this 
church he became their pastor, commencing his lahours on the first of January, 
1845. Finding fifteen shillings a week too little for the support of an increasing 
family, Mr. Whitaker listeneu to an invitation from Golcar, where he was or
dained on the first of February, 1847; and after five years' labour at this place, 
he yielded to the request of the church at Westgate, Bradford, to take charge of 
the station at Heaton, and to become co-pastor with the Rev. J. Dowson. He 
entered on this engagement July l st, 1852, with every prospect of success; a 
consumptive tendency, however, discovered itself, and after repeated attacks of 
hremorrhage, from which he only partially rallied, he resigned his office on the 

first of March, 1853, commencing a small business for the support of his family. 
During the summer of 1853 he was able to preach occasionally, but in November 
his strength entirely failed, and, after protracted suffering, he entered into rest on 
the 25th of July, 18.54, aged 32. 

27. The Rev. THOMAS Wooo·was born in July, 1774,j\In 1830 a baptist 
church was furmed on Berkhampstead Common, Herts, of which Mr. Wood be
came the pastor at its formation, and he continued so to the close of his life. 
Having been laid aside from ministerial labours for about eighteen months, he 
departed this life April 11, 1854, nearly eighty years of age. 

The following notices relate to labourers in the missionary field :-

The Rev. JoaN KINGDON was born 10th of June, 1802, in Frome, Somer
setshire. He was the second son of the late George Kingdon, Esq., and grandson 
of Rev, John Kingdon, for forty-six years pastor of a Baptist church in Badco,: 

Lane in ,Frome, He went to Jamaica on the lGth of December, 1831, in th~ 
service of the Baptist Missionary Society, and laboured there until the 10th of 
May, 1845, at which time he returned to England, He sailed from England 
August l 7tli, 1845, for Belize, Hondurns, where he was sedulously engaged, 

trnnslating the Bible into the Indian language, and preaching among the Spaniards, 

until the Baptist Missionary Society considered it best to abandon that station. 
On the let of May, 1850, he arrived in the United States, anu became a resideut 
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of Baltimore, where he opened a school. In the year 1854, he was requeste,l by 
the Board of the Southern Baptist Convention to visit Africa and sul'l'ey the 
missionary stations there, On this enterprise he at once embarked, sailing from 
Philadelphia for Africa, by way of Englaud, on the 22nd of July, 1854. In 
England he rendered important service to the Board; and, arriving on the field in 
Africa, he was indefatigahle, allowing nothing to retard his journeyings, and 
dernting himself with unremitted toil to his duties. In January last he was 
attacked by disease, and on the 16th of that month he fell asleep peacefully and 
triumphantly at Edina, in Monrovia. 

The Rev. AMos SUTTON, D.D., was born at Sevenoaks, Kent, on the 21st 
of January, 1802. At the age of fifteen he was placed in a situation in London, 
hut he returned after about five years to his native place. He was now led to 
attend the Baptist chapel, and he wae brought to the knowledge of God under 
the ministry of the R31', J. Henham, by whom he was ultimately baptized and 
admitted to the church. Impressed with the importance of the missionary work 
he put himself into communication with the secretary of the General Baptist 
Missionary Society, the Rev. J. G. Pike, and after twelrn months spent in a course 
of theological instruction, he was finally accepted by the committee for foreign 
senice, and set apart on the 23rd of June, 1824. On the 12th of August he 
sailed for India, and on the 19th of February, 1825, he arrived in Calcutta, 
leaving, after a few days at Serampore, for his appointed station, Cuttack, in 
Orissa. In l 832 his health had so far failed that he was compelled to seek its 
restoration by re-visiting his father land, via America. Here he spent six months, 
tra,•elling much, kind.ling more extensi,·ely a missionary spirit, and originating a 
mis,ionary society among the Free Will Baptists. In November of the same year 
he reached England, but after less than nine months he returned to his post ( again 
by way of America), and reached Cuttack on the 12th of March, 1836. Here he 
now assumed the pastoral care of the church, which he retained until driven from 
India a second time by sickness, in 1847. During this period he was much en
gaged in the work of translation, and other missionary labours of an ordinary kind. 
At the close of 1841 he attempted the formation of a mission in Calcutta to the 
many thousands of Oriyas in that city, but the prevalence of cholera prevented the 
execution of his purpose. In December, 1847, he again left for his native shores, 
where he was persuaded to embrace an opportunity for a little rest and quiet, by 
becoming pastor of the church at Dover Street, Leicester. This charge, however, 
he held only till April, 1850, when he returned a second time to his field of mis
sionary labour. Again visiting the United States, he received from the college of 
Waten·ille the honorary degree of D.D.; and in April, 1051, he reached Cuttack. 
Speedily his health again failed, and on the 17th of August in the same year he 
t'ntered into rest. 
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 
OF THE 

PRINCIPAL PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS CONNECTED WITH THE :BAPTIST 

DENOML'IATION IN ENGLAND DURING THE PAST YEAR. 

MISSIONS. 

SOCIETIES. FORMED. 

I 
INCOME. I EXPENDITURE. 

I 

Baptist Mission .................. 1792 £20,050 14 I £21,993 9 I 
Baptist Home Mission ........ 1797 4,451 13 10 4,778 18 1 
Baptist hish Society ............ 1&14 1,516 18 8 2,063 17 11 
General Baptist Mission ......... 1816 1,836 12 8 2,625 4 5 
Bible Translation Society ...... 1840 1,615 6 7 1,636 13 10 

COLLEGES. 

PLACES. FOUNDED, 
NO.OF 

INCOME. EXPENDJTl,"ll.E. 
STUDENTS. 

Bradford ..................... 1804 24 £1036 18 0 £1145 7 6 
Bristol ....................... 1770 20 2007 5 5 2118 19 0 
Haverford west ............. 1841 18 371 7 11 375 10 2 
Leicester .................... 1798 10 440 6 2 484 10 5 
Pontypool .................. 1807 17 719 4 9 753 8 7 
Stepney ..................... 1810 22 1447 7 1 1578 16 3 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

SOCIETIES. FOUNDED. OBJ'ECTS. INCOME, EXP EN DITL'RE. 

Particular Ba p1 ist 
Fund ......... 1717 Education of Minis- £3715 7 4 £3638 7 4 

ters, Assistance of 
Poor Churches, &c. 

Baptist Magazine 1809 Relief of Ministers' ................ 65 0 0 
Widows. 

Bath Society ...... 1816 Support of Superan- 497 3 3 429 7 0 
nunted Ministers. 

New Selection .... 1829 Relief of Widows and ..... . ........ 199 10 0 
Orphans of Minis-
ters & Missionaries. 
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:FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 

BENGAL. 
TO THE SECRETARIES OF THE BAPTIST UNION. 

DEAR BRETl!!REN,-The thirteenth &>nivcrsary of the Bengal Baptist Associ
ation was held at Srramapore, on the 4th of December, and two following_ days. 

You will lament with us 01•er the few additions made to our churches, and, l 
trust, will unite your prayers to ours, that God may bless us in the present year, 
and permit us to witness numerous conversions in every congregation. \Ve have 
been permitted to see an increase of missionary agency in Bengal, aud we are 
encouraged to hope for still more new labourers. May the Spirit from on higlr 
be poured out upon all those who are called Christians and those who are the 
arnwe<l worshippers of false gods. 

Your prosperi,y is very dear to us, and we read of your meetings and delibera
tions with true interest and pleasure. May God be with you when you meet 
next, and may the returns of the churches in Great Britain and Ireland, and those 
from foreign countries, be all better adapted to cheer you than are ours. Breth1•en, 
pray for us. We labour amongst peculiar difficulties, and our hands are often, 
ready to hang down, and our hearts to faint. Pray that the Lord of Hosts may 
be more manifestly with us, and that we may not cease to have confidence in his
presence and po,ver. 

With sincere Christian love, 
Yours on behalf of the Bengal Baptist Association, 

Calcntto, .January S.th, l 855. C. B. LEW IS, Sec,·etary. 

1 I \I.=. ~ ~ . ' · ~~~.~~-~~Dl~oooj 
Churches. PaRtors.. . s.: . 1 ; ,o ~ ~ :'.; § ~ ~ £ ~ ~ _g :S ~ ·-

] ~ ~ ~- ~ ~ .5 A $ ~ ~ 8 Q) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
:g_~~-ge-=~~~e8~i~·~c:~<=:;g. 
~ t~~A~~~s~ z z~ z a z ~ z 

Seram pore ...... -W-. -H-.-D-·e_n_h_a_m_,_J ___ R_o_b-in_s_o_n_ •• "·1-5• 8 3 81

1

6::: 5 7::: 134~ 5 4 -:~ 1-: s-: 
Cutwa ............ F. Supper ........................... ... ... ... ... ... ... I , . . 1 25 2 1 12 ... ... l 7 
Dinajpore ......... H. Smylie ........................... 8 ... j l , ........ 4 ... 22 

25 
1 2120 ...... l 

Lal Bazar ......... J. Thomas .......................... l ... 2 2 4 ...... 5 120 
Dacca ............ R. Bion, R. Robinson ............ 10 8 1 ......... 113 ... 45 3 4 l 17 1 13 2 20 
Chittagong ..... J. Johannes ........................ 4 ...... 4 22 ... 4

1 

... 26 45 4 3 29 2 14 2 26 
Circular Road ... A. Leslie ........................... 2 7 ... JI .. , ...... 8 ... 102 25 ... 1 65 
Birubum ......... J. Williamson ..................... 11 l ... ···15 ...... , .. 3 88 8 2 4150 ...... 3 
Colinga ............ Guizar Shah ........................ 3 3 9 1 l 15 8 ... 10 73 1~ 3 ....... .. 
Intally ............ Shem Chnnder Nath ............ 1 ...... l ... 

1 
......... I... 24 3 ........ . 

Haurah ............ T. Morgan ........................... : ................ l 1

1 

... 2 17 7 2100 ...•.. 1 50 
Cut tack ......... 1. Stubbins ........................ 1 5 l 3: 3 ... 6 ... 6 145 ll I' r 4 96 · 2 70 .. . 
Barisaul ......... J.C. Page ......................... i25 9 4 ... 71112 ... 245 " 5 62 l 35 .. . 
Khari ............ J. Wenger, Jacob Munda!...... ... 2 4 11

1 

...... 23 ... 18 39 I 81 I 19 .. . 
Lakhyantipore .. ,J. Wenger ........................... !... 3 3 l 2 ...... 8 ... 67 2 41 .. . 
Jessore ............ lJ.Sale ..................................... 36 6 3• ...... 930 ... 166 D 5282 l 20. 
Narsigdarcboke IC. B. Lewis, W. Thomas ...... : I ... 4 ... I \·· 3 l 48 5 I 20 ... . .... . 
Mala.yapore ...... J. Wer.iger ........................... i... . 3 ... 1 ... 

1 

... 6 ... 2 9 l 1 30 .......... . 

r~l;~iL:::::::::r.-~'.i~t:i>::::::::::::::::::::::; ~ t:: :::1-: ::: .. ; .. L~ i! i : .t.4 

l 

20 2 

~.~ 
! Ilcrl,arupore ....... H. Wilkinson, W. Bailey ...... 1 2 ............ 1 ... 3 ... l 61 ... ... ... ... .. ... .. .. . 

: Clwga ............ 1•1. Stubbins ...................... 18: :~14: ~~ ~J; a:,~ ~~;~rio- 6: 4: 9:: I: 10~ ;-~ 2~·~ 

: I I I I -- . I I 

• Baptized but not joinod the cburch ........................ 3 
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GERMANY. 

TO 'fllE SECRETARIES OF THE BAPTIST UNION. 

Berlin, March 27, 1865. 

DEAR BRETHREN,-You will ha,·e received already our printed Annual Report 
nnd Table of Statistics, from which you will have seen the blessing which our 
gracious Lord again has bestowed upoH our churches last year. You will see that 
in our Union the number of churches has increased from 44 to 53; that of preach
ing stations, from 388 to 434; that of members, from 4,618 to 5,047. Net in
crease, 429, The great number of out-stations shows the wide-spread influence OI 

our members, whose residences are even more numerous and who are constantly 
increasing. 

The most important and interesting event of last year was our triem1ial con fer
ence in Hamburgh. In a former letter to you I discharged myself already of the 
agreeable duty, laid upon me, of expressing the most heartfelt gratitude to your 
Union for the kind sympathy, and brotherly love, and acts of charity manifested 
towards our brethren also in the last year. We regretted very much not to see 
some deputies from your Union, but were glad to have several other dear brethren 
from your beloved country in our deliberations, and we are very much indebted to 
the kind sympathy and important advice and admonition we received from these 
worthy brethren. 

Immediately after the conference, l\'Ir. Kobner and myself went to Frankfort on 
the Maine as a deputation to the "Kirchentag." You will know already all 
about the transactions there, the most interesting part of which was the attempted 
vindication of infant baptism. Though our deputation was not allowed to speak 
in the assembly, the transactions were such as turned out much to the vindication 
of our principles on believers' baptism. There is now no mistake generally as to 
the complete failure of the undertaking. All papers and journals agree in this; 
and just now I have received a circular lithographed letter. of a Mr. Steinheil, near 
Strasburg, who calls himself" a layman, and a member of the Presbytery and the 
Consistory of the church of the Augsburg Confession, and notwithstanding irresis
tably convinced, not by word of men, but of God, of the unlawfulness of infant 
baptism, that he could never suffer his foUl' children to have it administered to 
them." This letter i( a very excellent examination of the transactions of the 
Kirchentag on the matter, of which he mys that "the Yindication of infant baptism 
at the Kirchen:ag at Frankfort resembles much more a defeat th"n a victory." I 
hope this letter will be printed and circulated largely very soon. Our deputation 
had, however, an:opportunity of testifying our convictions also, in a large hall 
hired for the purpose, only that it was to be regretted that, thrm,gh the pressure 
of many interests, a ,·ery limited attendance was given to us. 

The great interest which your Union has taken in the matter of a legal recogni
tion of our churches on the part of our government, and the kind support you 
have given us in the attempt of obtaining such, induces me to state what steps 
have been taken in that respect. On the 10th of January last, a depntation from 
our ch11rches, consisting of brethren J. G. Oucken, C. Schnufllcr, and myself, waitc,l 
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upon his majest)', the· King of Prussia, and were most graciously received. We 
i-ecciYed the fullest nssurancc that our petition should be granted, and that his 
majesty was of opinion that this matter had been long before regulated. Up to 
the present day no further consequence has issued from that step; we are inclined 
to belie\'e that we must ascribe it to the powerful influence which our enemies have 
in high quarters, where the execution of our good king's designs rests, and, there
fore, after all, wc must still longer suffer and wi:estle, according to the designs of 
Him·who has all power in heaven and earth. 

Recently, in eastern Prussia, our dear brother Stangnowsky had especially to 
suffer from the persecution of authorities; but here again we bad another proof of 
our dear king's kind feelings. On my application he sent me ten dollars for 
brother Stangnowsky, that he might not be put in prison as was threatened to 
him in one case of action brought against him; a very peculiar, but admirable way 
of relief from a king . 

.Amidst all conflicts the cause of truth grows continually, as stated above. The 
greatest blessing is at present enjoyed in Elberfeld and its environs, where our 
esteemed brethren, havin1; come out from the state church, Jabour with wonderful 
success, and where our dear brother Kohner, to whom the oversight of this field 
is at present confided, earns the sweet fruits of his devotedness, zeal, firmness, and 
lo,·e. Generally we hope for a glorious development of the kingdom of grace, 
1·ighteousness, and truth. One thing only grieves us deeply, viz., that our dear 
brother J. G. Oncken, the blessed instrument of this new era, seems to lose more 
and more of physical power, and thus also complains much of weakness in mental 
energy. May the Lord once more lay his healing hand on such a dear servant. 

In closing this letter I am very happy to state that our church in Berlin after a 

long time of lingering life receives again tokens of divine grace. A goodly 
number of inquirers cheer our hearts, and among these particularly our younger 
children, diligent attendants of our Sunday school, give us cause of deep gratitude 
to our dear Shepherd. Only yesterday I had the privilege of baptizing five of 
these, and one adult, of the age of from ten to thirteen. It was for me the greater 
pleasure, as during my illness this was the first administration of the rite during 
three years here in Berlin. I thank God from the depth of my heart for his 

abundant grace. 
And now,- dear brethren, allow me to express to you, as the representatives of 

the Union, again the deepest affection for all my dearly beloved brethren beyond 
the Channel, and the fond desire to be once more permitted to stay some longer 
time amongst them, and see all those beloved faces again, and to enjoy that 
sweet communion, which once made me so happy. My innermost sympathies 
are with you-your blessed nation. May abundant grace be ever with you per
sonally, your dear families and flocks, and with all the churches of the Union. 

Believe me to be ever, 
Your affectionate hrotlier, 

G. W. LEHMANN. 
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STATIS'r1cs OF THE UNITED BAPTIST CHURCHES IN SWITZER
LAND, GERMANY, DENMARK, AND SWEDEN, FOR lll55. 

INCREASE. DECREASE. 
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Aalborg ......... .•. . .. . ........ 1840 
Bayreuth ............ ......... 1840 
Berlin ........................... 1837 
Bitterfeld . .. .. .. ......... ... .. 1840 
Bornholm ... . .. ... . ........... 1853 
Bremen .. ...................... 1845 
Breslau ....... ........ .. . .. ... 1846 
Bruchsal... ... . . ........... .. ... 1850 
Cassel........................... 1847 
Christiansand ... .. ...... .... .• 1852 
Copenhagen .................. 1852 
Ducklingen .................. 1847 
Einbeck ...... .................. 1843 
Elberfeld and Barmen...... 1852 
Elbing........................... 1844 
Elsfleth ... . . .... ...... ... . . .... 1854 
Frobnhausen.................. 1845 
Hals beck ... ...... ... .. . .•. . . . 1840 
Hamburg ............ ......... 1834 
Hanover ... .. ....... ... ........ 1854 
Heilbronn ..................... 1848 
Hersfeld ....••.......•..•.•..... 1846 
lever ......................... .. 1840 
lhren ..... .......... ........... 1846 
Langeland •. . .. .. • .... .... • .. .. 1840 
Liegnitz ........................ 1849 
Memel.. ......................... 1843 
Overkaulfungen .... ..... ..... 1854 
Odense . . .. .•.••. .•. ......... .. 1852 
Offenbach •.. ... .. .. ••... .•••.• 1851 
Oldenburg ..................... 1837 
Otbfreesen ••. ............... ••. 1840 
Pinneberg .•. .................. 1849 
Rummelsburg.... .••. ... .. .•.• 1841 
Sweden ................ ........ 1848 

Four Churches............ 1854 
Seeland West................. 1842 
Spangenberg .................. 1847 
Stettin •...•... ......... ....... 1846 
Stolzenberg .•• .. ........... .. 1849 
Tangstedt . ................... 1854 
Templin........................ 1845 
Thirgarth ..................... 1849 
Toggenburg ............. ..... 1847 
Voigtsdorf .•. ... . . . ........ .... 1848 
Vohnarstein .................. 1854 
Wittlngeu ............... ..... 1849 
Wolgaft ........................ 1848 
Zacterick ..................... 1845 
Zurich .............. : ............ 1840 

Total 53. J 

51 2 5 2 9 2 30 151430 20 20 120 
... 1 1• 13 I 
17 7 5 4 27 ... 22 24• 313 18 JO 70 
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3 ... 1 1 ...... 3 ... 32 
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47 ......... 3 ... 14377 
24 1 3 I ... ... 8 19 155 
10 4 I . .. 5 ... 4 6 74 
15 ... l ... 1 l l 13 53 
14 ... ... 2 ... ... ••• 12 90 
49 10 4 12 69 ··• 27 45• 542 
7 1 2 l 4 ... 6 l* 48 
71021524767 

12 l 2 •.. 3 2 5 5 81 
22 5 ... 2 12 ... 2 11 157 
51 ... 3 . .. 3 ... 5 46 148 
6 ... ... ... 6 1 ... l* 39 
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NOV A SCOTIA. 

TO THE SECRETARIES OF THE BAPTIST UNION. 

Wolfville, N.S., Ap,·il 11, 18/i/;, 

DEAR BRETHREN,-The returns furnished by the three Associations of No1•a 
Scotia, at their last anniversaries, present the following results :-

Ea.stern, Central. Western. Total. 
No. of churches 38 ... . . . 33 ...... 41......... 112 
No. of members ...... 1524 ...... 3232 ...... 5020 ......... 9776 
Baptized ............... 169 .. .. .. 96 ...... 477 ......... 732 
Restored ............... 9 ...... 12 ...... 26 ......... 47 
Excluded............... 15 .... .. 20 ...... 28 .. . ...... 63 
Died..................... 13 ...... 25 ...... 69 ......... 107 

Deducting the exclnsione and deaths from the baptisms and restorations, we 
have a clear increase of 609, which is nearly seven per cent. 

Since the meetings of the Associations there have been gratifying tokens of the 
divine blessing in various parts of the province. "Revivals," in the North 
American sense of the term, have occurred in many places. Should they be 
productive of a healthful, active piety, the next report of the state of the chnrches 
will be highly favourable. A.ll depends, under God, on the after treatment. 

The want of labourers is a serious detriment to the cause, About twenty 
churches in Nova Scotia are destitute of pastors; in New Brunswick, the defi
ciency is still more distressing. It is true that some of the churches are small, 
and unable to furnish adequate support for the miniAtry, on which account it 
might be advisable to employ evangelists in a course of constant itinerancy ; but 
we have not the men for that purpose. Our available strength is already in the 
field. Yet we trust that the revivals will produce a number of "faithful men," 
willing even to" endure hardness," if needful, for the salvation of souls. 

Our educational prospects are good. In the "Catalogue of officers and 
students," &c., a copy <1f' which was forwarde~ to you some time ago, you will 
find the names of thirty-seven students who attended the college during the past 
year. Ten of them attended "partial courses;" the others were matriculated 
students. Four expect to graduate at the close of this term. 

Eleven of the above-mentioned students have received instruction in the 
Theological Institute. Most of them are occasionally engnged in preaching. 
Two will leave at the end of the term, having completed the college course. 

In Horton Academy, adjoining the College, there are now about eighty pupils. 
This institution generally furnishes every year a matriculating class for the college. 
lt is under able superintendence. 

On the first Lord's day of the present month I baptized nine young persons, 
five of whom are ~tudying in the College, and four in the Academy. .'rhey are 
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the fruits of n revival which has recently comrnence<l among us and is still pro
cee<ling. It is probable that a number will be baptized next Lord's day, We 
have frequent meetings, both for preaching and for prayer and exhortation. Great 
numbers attend, and much solemnity prevails. I cannot but hope that we are on 
the eve of an extensive outpouring of the Spirit. "Brethren, pray for us!" 

Yours very truly, 
J. M. CRAMP. 

UNITED ST.A.TES. 

TO THE SECRETARIES OF THE BAPTIST U;'\ION. 

Boston, U.S.A., April 10, 1855. 
DEAR BRETHREN,- Ycu are accustomed to hear from the United Rtates 

accounts of revivals of religion, which, doubtless, give you joy. Since my last 
communication the churches in this land have been favoured with no general 
effusion of the Holy Spirit, and the annual increase of membership has been less 
than in some previous years. Christian men have been excessively engrossed in 
worldly business, and the excitement attending the mutations and measures of 
political parties has been unfavourable to all spiritual adrnncement. Still, many 
ot the churches have been richly blessed with reviving influences, and, at the 
the present time, the indieations of better days are, al numerous points, en
couraging. 

In a country likP. ours, with a broad territory, and a representative government, 
and where the fields of competition are so open and inviting, money-making and 
office-seeking become the employments of the million, and so strong are the 
currents \vhich set in those directions, that they sweep from their proper position 
many who profess to have renounced the wicked one and all his works. Avarice 
and ambition are the double bane of our Christianity, and the application of 
conservative forces demands no small share of the attention and endeavours of the 
Christian pulpit nnd an evangelical pres~. In Europe you have antiquated abuses 
to correct, and deeply rooted evils to extirpate. In the North American States we 
are heterogeneous mn~ses in a formative process. Cut loose from the past, dis
contented with the present, and looking hopefully to the future, our watchword is 
"Progress," and we are bounding forward, sometimes intelligently, perhaps quite 
as often aimlessly, with an eagerness and n momentum which one class of causes 
forbids to be less, and another forbids to be greater. Scarcely a year passes in 
which the bonds that unite us are not, at some point, strained to their peril; what 
the end will be is known only by the Omniscient. Our hope is that He will 
control these effervescing and explosive elements, nnd educe results favourable to 
the best interests of universal humanity, and to the advancement of his own 

gracious designs. 
You understand that in our denomination we have a large infusion of the 
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,lcmocratic element ; in fact that distinguishes us from every other religious sect. 
This is apparent, not only in our ecclesiastical organisms, but especially in our 
\'oluntary associations for bene,·olent purposes. There is an extreme jealousy of 
our large religious societies as liable to trespass not only upon the rights of the 
churches, but also upon the freedom and immunities of the individual. Con
~equentl)', questions of polity and management are constantly arising that create 
discussion and tend to a divergence of action. The great problem is-How to 
co-operate fraternally and earnestly for the accomplishment of a good work, and 
yet ernry man maintain unharmed his own cherished and almost adored indi
Yicluality. We are working hard at the solution, and could we but eliminate that 
permanent unknown quantity, human imperfection, we might possibly succeed. 
But, alas ! that element of mischief is constantly developing itself in our moral 
mechanism, and we have not yet learned how to dispose of it so as to preve~t 
friction, and allow us to.determine exactly the dividing line between the powers of 
elective go,·ernment and indi\'i<lual rights. 

At the present time our Baptist organizations are nearly all agitated by 
questions of this sort that disturb their harmony and interfere with their efficiency. 
A 11 parties, it must be charitably believed, are equally desirous of doing the 
greatest good; all intend to execute the commission of their common Master; but 
they differ, some of them quite radically, not only as to the modes and the means 
by which the work shall be done, but also with respect to fundamental principles. 
Hence the tendency is to division and sub-division, and to such a multiplication 
of societies for similar objects as involves a large expenditure upon mere machinery 
of resources that might be more profitably employed. The evil arises from that 
jealousy of centralization which, within certain limits, is healthful, but which too 
often becomes excessive. Accordingly, where agitation is once commenced, as 
the American mind moves rapidly, the balance of conservatism and radicalism is 
changed; and just in proportion as the centripetal force is weakened, the centri
fugal predominates, and fragments, greater or smaller, fly off and seek new 
centres of movement. One effect of this process is a multiplication of offices 
which is i12 harmony with that American spirit to which I have alluded, and 
furnishes, howeYer unworthily, an incentive to division. 

Still there is underlying a strong Christian principle, the product of regenerating 
grace, from which we hope much for the peace of our beloved Zion. In times 
past, when ow- fears of disruption were great, there have been happy adjustments 
of conflicting opinions and policies, and there may be again. Our coming anni
versaries are anticipated with deep and prayerful solicitude. We shall look for 
the Son of God walking on the troubled sea, and hushing by his word the winds 
and the billows. 

With affectionate esteem, 
Your brother and fellow labourer, 

BARON S'l'OW. 
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APPENDIX. 

PROCEEDINGS 

OF THE FORTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION OF THE BAPTIST UNIO~ 

OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 

The Session was held at the Mission House, London, on Friday, 
the 20th April, 1855, under the presidency of the Hon. and 
Rev. BAPTIST W. NOEL, M.A. 

After an Introductory Address by the Chairman, accompanied 
by devotional exercises, the Session was called to order, and the 
usual resolution was passed, namely:-

That such Christian friends, not members of the Union, as desire to be 
present during the proceedings of the Session, be cordially welcomed. 

It was moved by the Rev. Dr. STEANE, seconded by the Rev. 
Dr. HoBY, and resolved unanimously:-

That the cordial thank~ of the Union be presented to the Hon. and Rev. 
B. W. NOEL, for the address with which he has kindly opened the present 
Session. 

The Rev. J. H. HINTON read the Report of the Committee, 
with an abstract of the Treasurer's account, and laid on the table 
the materials prepared for the Manual. 

It was then moved by Mr. PHILLIPS, of Pontypool, seconded 
by the Rev. R. MORRIS, of Clifton, and resolved: -

That the Report of the Committee, with the abstract of the Treasurer's 
Account and the materials prepared for the Manna!, be printed [IDd circulated 
under the direction of the Committee ; and that the Chairman be requeste,l 
to allow the Introductory Address to be printed therewith. 

In relation to the statistics of the churches, as presented more 
especially by the triennial returns, it was moved by the Rev. 
W. WALTERS, of Halifax, seconded by the Rev. J. ,VEBB, of 
Ipswich, and resolved unanimously:-
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That the lT nion contemplate with lively and affectionate interest the state 
of the churches, as partially brought before them by the triennial returns. 
In the diminished rate of numerical augmentation they think they may justly 
recognise the influence of the extensive emigration which has characterised 
the last few years, a process by which it may be hoped that new and distant 
countries shall be abundantly enriched; and in the clear increase, beyond all 
<lra.wbacks, to the part of the denomination reported, of more than 4,500 
members, they are constrained to recognise tok~ns of divine power and mercy 
calling for grateful acknowledgment. In response to more fervent prayer 
and more earnest devotedness, may such tokens be much more abundantly 
"ouchsafed ! 

The recent royal proclamation for a fast-day having been taken 
into consideration, it was moved by the Rev. Dr. STE.A.NE, seconded 
by the Rev. I. NEw, of Birmingham, and resolved:-

That the Union sympathisee with the feeling of discomfort and dissatisfac
tion which has so extensively prevailed among the churches in relation to the 
recent royal proclamation enjoining a religious observance-proclamations, 
by the phraseology of which nonconformists are so placed as to seem, either, 
by their compliance, to recognise in religion an authority which they consci
entiously repudiate, or, by their non-compliance, to treat religion itself with 
eontem pt or indifference. 

That the Union therefore declares, that, in common with their fellow 
Christians of every denomination, in and out of the establishment, the Baptist 
churches maintain the duty and privilege of prayer for kings and all that are 
in authority, and are always ready to unite with their brethren in special 
seasons of prayer for the national welfare ; but they respectfully entreat the 
government not to continue in royal proclamations the use of phraseology 
which is merely a lingering remnant of times of religious intolerance long and 
happily gone by, and which has at the present period no proper meaning or 
applicability. 

It was further moved by the Rev. J. DAVIS, of Portsea, seconded 
by the Rev. W. ROBINSON, of Cambridge, and resolved:-

That a copy of the foregoing resolution be transmitted to the Right Honour
able Lord Palmerston. 

In relation to the bill introduced into Parliament by Sir William 
Clav for the abolition of Church-rates, it was moved by the Rev. 
J. EVANS, of Scarborough, seconded by the Rev. W. JoNES, of 
Newport, I. W., and resolved unanimously :-

That the Union regard with much satisfaction the Bill introduced into the 
House of Commons by Sir William Clay for the entire abolition of church 
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rates, a.nd that petitions be presented to both Houses of Parliament praying 
that the same may be passed into a law. 

A form of Petition having been read, it was also resolved 
unanimously:-

That the petition now read be adopted as the petition of this Union; viz.

The Petition, &c. 
Sheweth, 

That your Petitioners have become acquainted with the introduction into 
your Honourable House of a bill fur the entire abolition of Church Rates. 

That your Petitioners warmly approve of the principle and the provisions 
of the said Bill. 

Your Petitioners therefore pray your Honourable Hou,e to pass the said 
bill into a law. 

And your Petitioners, &c. 

It was also resolved that the petitions be signed by the Chair
man and Secretaries on behalf of the Union ; and that the 
Marquis of Lansdowne be requested to present the petition to the 
Lords, and Sir W. Clay the petition to the Commons. 

The Parliamentary endowment of the Roman Catholic college 
at Maynooth was then taken into consideration; and it was 
moved by the Rev. T. PoTTENGER, of Newcastle, seconded by the 
Rev. W. PENNY, of Coleford, and resolved unanimously:-

That this Union, since it regards with unqualified disapprobation all 
religious endowments by the state, cannot but feel a strong repugnance 
to the endowment of the Roman Catholic College of Maynooth ; and that, 
as a movement is now in progress for obtaining from the legislature a repeal 
of the Act for the endowment of Maynooth, petitions be presented to both 
Houses in favour of such a measure. 

A form of petition having been read, it was also resolved 
unanimously:-

That the Petition now read be adopted as the Petition of thiB Union; viz.

The Petition, &c. 
Sheweth-

That your Petitioners regard with unqualified disapprobation all religious 
endowments by the state. 

That consequently your Petitioners feel a strong repugnance to the end0w
ment of the Roman Catholic College at Maynooth. 

Your Petitioners therefore pray your Honourable House to pass an Act for 
the repeal of the Act of Victoria, whereby the said College of Maynooth i~ 
endowed. 

And your Petitioners, &c. 
I" 
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It was al(!() resol-.ed that the petitions i,hould be signed by the 
Chairman and Secretaries on behalf of the Union; and that the 
Earl of Shaftesbury should be requested to present the petition 
to the Lords, and Mr. Dunlop the petition to the Commons. 

In relation to the proceedings in Parliament on the subject of 
education, it was moved by the Rev. Dr. AcwoRTH, of Horton 
College, seconded by the ·Rev. F. w·1LLs, of London, and re
sol.ed :-

That the Union see with regret that Parliament is still busying itself with 
the question of education ; not because they are insensible either of the value 
of popular education, or its deficiencies, but because they are convinced it is 
rather impeded than promoted by legislative action. · 

That the wide and tenacious diversities of opinion prevailing in Parliament 
on this subject-no less than six. education bills, to a great extent incom
patible with one another, being on the table of the House of Commons at 
the present moment-afford a demonstrative proof of the unfitness of that 
body to deal with so delicate and complex a question. 

That, with a single exception, the bills before Parliament have one most unsa
tisfactory feature in common-they propose a school-rate; thus aiming a fatal 
blow at all educational efforts on the voluntary system; most injuriously 
ignoring the educational duty aud privilege of parents; and introducing an 
element of social discord, scarcely less irritating and intolerable than church 
rates. 

The Session having adjourned for refreshment, and having been 
again called to order, under the presidency of the Rev. Dr. HoBY, 
Officers and Committee for the ensuing year were chosen.* 

The following resolution was then proposed by the Rev. W. 
RoBINSON, of Cambridge, seconded by the Rev. JOHN DoRE, of 
Ashburton, and adopted nem. con. 

The Committee of the British and Foreign Bible Society having, on the 
8th of January, passed this resolution-" That this Committee are convinced 
that the time has arrived at which it is desirable to make some greatly in
creased efforts for supplying the immense population of India with the 
scriptures"-

Resolved, That the Session commend the consideration of this subject to 
the Committee. 

Thanks having been voted to the Chairman, the Session was 
closed with prayer by the Rev. Dr. AcwoRTH. 

• For the list see p. iv. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE. 

The Committee commence their Report by stating the changes 
which have taken place in the constituency of the Union. The churches 
at Guilsborough and Huntingdon have sent in their adhesion to the 
Union, and the church at Cork has been restored to the list, it having 
been erroneously entered as extinct. The other churches recorded 
below have been added through the associations. 

Beaufort, Monmouthshire. 
Birmingham, Bellbarn Road. 
Canton, Glamorganshire. 
Cork. 
Gambleside. 
Gerazim, Pembrokeshire. 
Guilsborough. 
Hanham. 
Howey, Radnorshire. 
Huntingdon. 
Ilfracom be. 
Kendle, Monmouthshire. 
Laleston, Glamorganshire. 
Lansawel, Glamorganshire. 
Lanteg, Pembrokeshire. 
Leicester, Belvoir Street. 

Leicester, Charles Street. 
Longton. 
Maenclochog, Pembrokeshire. 
Merthyr, Bethel, G!amorganshire. 
Mount Zion, Pembrokeshire. 
New Quay, Cardiganshire. 
Pontrhydfindigaid, Carmarthenshire. 
Porthenlleyn, Glamorganshire. 
Pendaren, Glamorganshire. 
Pisgah, Radnorshire. 
Ramoth, Pembrokeshire. 
Rugby. 
St. Dogmel's, Pembrokeshire. 
Saundersfort, Pembrokeshire. 
Velindre, Radnorshire. 

Against this augmentation is to be placed a decrease of 8 churches, 
consisting of 2 extinct churches, and 6 erroneous entries. The whole 
gain to the Union this year amounts to 23 churches. 

The statistics of the denomination as supplied by the Association 
letters of 1854, are as follows :-

By profession 
By letter 
By restoration 

Total 

ADDED. 

4792 
2535 
1033 

8360 
Clear incre8se 

By death 
By letter 

LOST. 

By withdrawment 
By exclusion 

Total, 1041 churches 
16i9 

1982 

2392 

736 
1671 

678l 
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The average rate of increase thus indicated is a little more than l½ 
per church. 

In addition to the usual analysis of the Association returns, the 
Committee have endeavoured to procure from the churches the 
Triennial returns which, for now a considerable period, have been 
solicited. About 1357 churches have responded to this request, and 
an analysis of the returns affords the following facts :-826 churches 
report a clear increase ; 271 report the increase and decrease equal; 
and 272 report a larger decrease than increase. The clear increase on 
826 churches amounts to 5990 ; but deducting 1436, the number by 
which 242 churches have diminished, the total clear increase is 4454, 
or an average of 3¼ on the reporting churches. 

With respect to the apparent diminution of the churches, it is but 
just to state that in several cases this is only apparent, and not real, 
being occasioned by large draughts for the formation of new churches, 
and constituting rather a movement of members within the body than 
a departure of members from it. Of this class the following examples 
may be given :-

Accrington loses 42 members. 
Cwmavon 

" 
39 

" Cheltenham, Ebenezer 
" 

42 
" Exeter, Bartholomew St. 

" 
75 

" Lambeth 
" 

27 
" Merthyr, Ebenezer 

" 
69 " Preston, Leeming St. 

" 
60 

" 
To this it may be added that the commendable endeavours of some 

churches to clear the church books of plere names have given rise to 
some large numerical reductions, not at all affecting the strength of 
the body at the present period. 

Finally, it is not to be understood that churches which either have 
not been able to return a clear increase, or have been obliged to return 
a clear decrease, have had no additions during the year; since it is 
well known that, without an actual increase, various causes of constant 
and powerful operation- among which at this moment emigration 
bolds a prominent place-effect a speedy and rapid diminution of their 
numbers. That a church keeps up its numbers almost invariably 
implies a considerable addition of members. 

It will not escape observation that the general result of the triennial 
returns is considerably more favourable than that of the returns made 
to the association. This may arise in part from the triennial returns 
comprehending a. larger number of churches, and in part from their 
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extending over a different-in fact a more recent-period of time. 
Assuming the correctness of these returns, a sentiment of gratitude 
and encouragement may justly be excited by them. It should be 
added, however, that the results are in all points less gratifying than 
those afforded by the triennial returns of 1852. 

The Committee have prepared for the consideration of the Session 
such a resolution as the facts seem to require. 

A considerable degree of unpleasant feeling having been excited 
among the churches through the country in relation to the recent 
royal proclamation for the observance of a national fast, the Committee 
have prepared for the consideration of the Session a resolution by 
which the position of the body may be in an authentic manner ex
plained and defined. 

It was mentioned in the Report of last year, that, by the kind per
mission of the registrar-general, a copy had been taken for the use of 
the Union of the returns to the Census affecting the Baptist denomi
nation. The Committee have now to state that a careful examination 
of these papers has been made. 

In the summary tables of the Census, p. clxxviii., 
statement of the number of places of worship of the 
nation in England and Wales:-

Baptist: 
General 
Particular 
Seventh Day 
Scotch 
New Connexion General 
Baptists not otherwise defined 

Total 

is the following 
Baptist denomi-

93 
1,947 

2 
15 

182 
550 

2,789 

This statement is upon the face of it unsatisfactory. It is too large 
for the number of Baptist churches, or organized religious societies, 
and too small for that of Baptist congregations, or preaching stations. 
It likewise presents a large number (550) which it is impossible to 
assign to their respective sections of the Baptist body, while it gives of 
one portion of that body-the General Baptists-a view totally erro
neous. In examining this statement the Committee confine their 
attention to 39 English counties-the 12 counties of Wales, and the 
English county of Monmouth, being omitted. Of these 39 counties, 
the Census reports as follows :-
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Baptist:-• 
General 
Particular 
Seventh Day 
Scotch 
New Connexion General 
Baptists not otherwise defined 

Total 

90 
1,505 

2 
12 

179 
483 

2,271 

The list made out from the returns does not exactly justify this 
total, but diifers from it in a twofold manner. In nine counties the 
list exceeds the numbers given in the census, in the whole to the 
amount of twenty places ; while in 25 counties it comes short of the 
Census, in the whole by 77 places. Its total amount is 2,214. On pro
ceeding to compare this list in detail with the Baptist Manual for 
1851 (the year of the census), it is found, of course, generally in excess, 
but in not a few instances defective, the Manual supplying no less 
than 174 additional places. The corrected total, therefore, is 2,388. 
The object is to throw these 2,388 Baptist places of worship into the 
recognized denominations to which they belong, which may be done as 
follows:-

Particular Baptists 
General Baptists, old connexion 
General Baptists, new connexion 
Seventh Day Baptists 
Scotch Baptists 
Places unclassed 

Total 

2,077 
18 

272 
3 

12 
6 

2,388 

To the question, how many of these places of worship represent 
churches, and how many congregations ,only, it may be answered as 
follows :- _,,,,· 

Baptist churches 
Preaching stations 

Total 

1,527 
861 

2,388 

It is highly probable, however, that some of these 861 places entered 
as preaching stations may be sites of Baptist churches. As to the 
JJrnaching stations, ihe Bapti~t Manual for 1852 contains a return of 
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their number in the evangelical portion of the body, although not ot' 
their names; and they are in this document reported at 1,164, show
ing an excess of 303, or more than one-third, over the Census return. 

Assuming the correctness (which, of course, can only be approxi
mate) of these statements, the Census returns of Baptist places of wor
ship in the thirty-nine counties may be computed to come short of the 
fact by no less than 554 places, the true total being 2,768 instead of 
2,271. At the same rate of deficiency for the other thirteen counties, 
the gross deficiency would be 739, and the gross total 3,528, in place 
of 2,789. Now the average number of sittings in Baptist places of 
worship is 270, and the average attendance is 42 per cent. ; so that 
739 places of worship may be taken to represent 219,530 sittings, and 
87,990 attendants. The difference produced by the addition of these 
numbers to the totals given in the Census appears below:-

Census totals 
Amended totals 

Chapels. 
2,789 
3,528 

Sittings. 
752,342 
961,872 

Attendants. 
315,960 
403,950 

A movement in Parliament having been made by Sir William Clay 
for the abolition of Church rates, the Committee on the 29th of May 
resolved on presenting a ptJtition to the House of Commons in support 
of it. The following Petition was accordingly adopted and presented. 

To the Honourable the Oommo'n3 of Great Britain and !,·eland, in Pa,·liament 
assembled. 

The Petition of the Committee of the Baptist Union of Great Britain and 
Ireland, a body representing more than one thousand congregations of Protes
tant Dissenters in the United Kingdom, 

Sheweth, 
That yonr petitioners have hecome acquainted with the proposals made in 

your Honourable House in relation to Church-rates. 
That your Petitioners object altogether to compulsory exactions for religious 

purposes. 
That, consequently your Petitioners would deem no legislative act on this 

subject satisfactory which did not provide for the total abolition of Church 
rates. 

Your Petitioners therefore pray your Honourable House not to 
pass any bill in relation to Chw·ch rates which shall not 
make a provision for their total abolition. 

And yonr Petitioners, &c. 

The Committee cannot doubt that the Union in its Annual Session 
will adopt a measure in support of the Bill of Sir William Clay now 
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before the House of Commons, and they have prepared a draught of a 
petition to be submitted for thefr consideration. 

A movement being in progress for obtaining a repeal or the Act 
endowing the Roman Cathulic College of Maynooth, the Committee, 
under an impression that the Union would wish to co-operate in such 
an endeavour, have 'prepared for the consideration of the Session a 
,lraught of a petition to Parliament on this subject. 

The question of national education having been. again introduced 
into Pa.rliament, by no less than six bills-four for England and two 
for Scotland,-bills in some respects or widely different character, but 
in the opinion of the Committee, (with a single exception,) of an insidious 
and hurtful tendency; they have prepared a resolution in accordance 
with the ground hitherto occupied by the Union, with a view to the 
expression of their opinion on the subject in its present aspect. 

It was one of the directions of the last Annual Seasion, that a letter 
should be written by the Committee to the Baptist brethren about to 
assemble in Triennial Conference in Hamburgh. At their meeting on 
the 29th of May, accordingly,'.the Committee considered the draught 
of a letter laid before them by their secretary, and finally adopted it in 
the following form :-

To the T,•ie11,nial Conference of tlie Baptut Ohurches in Switze1·land, Germany, 
Denmark, and Sweden, assembled at Hamburg in Septembe,·, 1854. 

BELOVED BRETHREN IN THE Lc,an, - We fraternally address yclu in the 
name and on behalf of the Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ireland, a body 
which met in its .A.nnual Session on the 2lat of April la.st, and before which 
the proceedings adopted by the Committee of the former year were duly laid. 
We have it in charge to assme you, that the measures ta.ken by the deputation 
who attended the meeting of the Kirchentag at Berlin, in the interest of reli
gious liberty, have received their entire approbation, and to transmit to you a 
copy (herewith enclosed) of the resolutions adopted by them in relation to the 
present aspect of the question. 

In connexion with th0 fulfilment of this duty, allow us, as brethren in Christ, 
to express somewhat more fully our feelings towards you. You are, doubtless, 
in continual remembrance of the solemn declarations by which our divine 
Lord, while yet on earth, prepared his disciples for the occurrence of persecu
tion. "Think not," said he (Matt. x. 34), "that I am come to send peace on 
the earth; I am not come to send peace, but a sword." Thus warned, affliction 
for his name ought not, in any case, to take us by surprise. It is but the out
break of an hostility clearly foreseen aud distinctly foretold. 

It is not, however, that herein any peculiarity attaches to the condition of 
the disciples of JesuB, What befalls them now befell him also: when he 
resided among men, and the servant cannot expect to be greater than his Lord 
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(John xiii. 16). It ought to be enough for the disciple that he be as his Lord; 
especially if it may be hoped ih"t it is on account of a reaembfonce to'.hia 
character that we partake of his sufferings. 

Nor can we be doubtful of the purposes of wisdom which the enmity of the 
world to the Great Master ia designed to serve in rela.tion to his followers. 
Had there been no cross to bear, on what snperficial and mistaken grounds, 
might a profession of discipleship o~en have been made ! Liability to perse
cution supplies at the outset a test of sincerity, and renders it necessary for 
every man to count the coat before he begins to build the tower. What pro
found devotedness need characterize a course of life which is to be commenced 
under the solemn warning,-" If a man h9.te not his father and his mother, 
and wife and children, and brothers and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he 
cannot be my disciple" (Luke x. 26). 

We thank God, beloved brethren, that to you it has been given, on the 
behalf of Jesus, not only to believe on his name, but also to suffer for his sake 
( Philippians i. 29), with fortitude and patience. You are thus made a part of 
a glorious company of witnesses to hie name, and identified with those who in 
apostolic times took joyfully the spoiling of their goods, knowing that they 
had iii heaven a better and more enduring substance (Hebrews x. 34). Do 
not for a moment imagine that we set light by your afflictions ; on the con
trary, with the very imperfect knowledge which we have of them, we sincerely 
sympathize in them; but we cannot help feeling that God is placing you in a. 
distinguished position, and calling upon you for exercises of patience and 
stedfastness by which much service may be rendered to his cause. In exten
sive regions where, under the name of Christianity, so little of Christ is known, 
some of you are called to bear witness of him before rulers and governors, 
if not before kings, and to stand on an eminence from which the light you 
display will be more widely visible. May God, who puts upon you this honour, 
render you worthy of it, and by the aid of his grace and the power of his 
Spirit, enable you, by a life of blended piety and meekness, to adorn the 
doctrine of your Lord and Saviour. We are sure you will no( forget how 
closely and unkindly the adversaries of your Master will watch you, or how 
cruel and eager advantage will be taken by them if your faith or your patience 
fail. 

We assure ourselves, however, that he who has called you to the strife will 
sustain you in it, and our ferveut and continual. prayer is, that he may so fill 
your hearts with his love that you may rejoice in the midst of tribulation, 
and that you may be enabled under all circumstances to look forward to that 
happier world, where "our light affliction, which is bnt for a moment, shall 
work out for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." (2 Cor. iv. 
17.) 

We address you thus at length, it not being our intention to send a deputa
tion on the occasion of your present meeting. May the presence of the Lord 
be with you, and his Spirit guide all your deliberations to his glory ! 
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With sincere fraternal regard, we subscribe ourselves, on behalf of the Com
mittee of the Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ireland, 

Yours in our common Lord, 
RonT, WALLACE, Chai?-nicin, 
EDWARD STEANE, D.D l ' 
J, H, HINTON, M.A. f Secretancs, 

London, May 29, 1854, 

To this communication the brethren assembled' at the Triennial 
Conference returned the following answer, by the Rev, G. W. Lehmann, 
of Berlin., their vice-president, 

To the Baptist Union of Great Bi·itain and Ireland, 

DEARLY BELOVED BRETEIREN, - Your highly acceptable epistle, dated 
London, May 29th, 1854, and the resolutions adopted at your Annual Session 
on April 21st, 1854, relative to our Baptist churches in Germany, were read 
in our Triennial Conference, in the ninth Session, on Saturday, September 16th, 
1854; and after duly considering the important contents of those documents, 
a resolution was unanimously passed, that a cordial expression of the sinberest 
thanks for these testimonies of Chrutian love should be presented to you, 
and that the undersigned should be charged with the fulfilment of this duty. 

Permit me, dear brethren, in the first place, to say how happy and honoured 
I feel in this commission, the more as I enjoy the privilege of personally 
knowing, and of loving most sincerely, not a few of your number, whose faces 
I am always longing to see once more. 

Then allow me to assure you that your words of love and encouragement 
have sunk deep, not into my heart only, but into many, I hope into all besides. 
It certainly is a sweet persuasion, that in trouble and conflicts the attention 
of brethren in the Lord is directed to us, and that their sympathizing hearts 
feel for us. By this the scripture truth becomes evident, that the whole 
family of God are one, and that if one member suffers, all suffer with it. 
And if even only the enjoyment of love is secured, surely solace and strength 
are thereby supplied. 

But, beloved brethren, you have not dealt only in words, but your love has 
issued in actions. Your efforts by representations, by deputations, and by 
various other acts, have always been observed by us with the deepest grati
tude, and the conviction of being united with such enterprising pioneers of 
divine truth, and defenders of the oppressed, has encouraged us frequently, 
and supported us not a little in the manifold conflicts to which we are exposed. 

Now for so much love we feel bound to thank yo11 mo,t sincerely, and it is 
our joy to give utterance to these feeling-a Ly Urn present letter, And we 
wish to say how much we love you as brethren in the Lord, who have dealt 
with us always as such. We feel constrained, besides, to pray for you, dear 
brethren, that the Lord may abundantly bless you, It was by greater con· 
flicts and sufferings than we have to undergo that your fathers broke the 
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chain of a most cruel hierarchy, and opened a way for pure and undefiled 
worship, by which we are all benefited. Our fervent prayer is, that instead 
of the fathers may be the children, and equal to them in faith and zeal, in 
simplicity and truth; that the Lord may grant you a similar, or rather a. 
larger, increase of souls won for the Lamb than we are so happy to gather by 
the grace of God ; and that to our united efforts and confession it may be 
given to spread abroad the sacred truths we have recognised, and to pervade 
the whole of Christendom with the holy watchword, \' One Lord, one faith, 
one baptism." 

With deep feelings of brotherly love and sympathy, I subscribe myself, on 
behalf of the Triennial Conference of the United Baptist Churches of Ger-
many, Switzerland, Denmark, and Sweden, • 

G. w. LEHMA..'<N, 

Pastol' of the Baptist Church, Berlin, and Vice-Pi-esident of the Conference. 

Berlin, Nov. 22, 1854. 

At the same meeting of the Committee-the question of the formal 
recoghition of the Union of German Baptists was taken into con
sideration ; but a degree of hesitation being felt as to the position in 
which such a recognition might place any Baptist churches maintaining 
open co=union, the secretary was directed to write to the Rev. G. 
W. Lehmann, of Berlin, with a view to ascertain the position of the 
communion question among the brethren of that body. The reply of 
Mr. Lehmann stated that none but strict churches could belong to the 
German Baptist Union; and it was consequently agreed that, while a 
document of recognition should be prepared, it should be so framed as 
to define clearly our own position. The document was ultimately 
agreed to and transmitted in the following form :-

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the Christian population associated in the Union 
(Bund) of Baptists in Germany, and in the churches of Germany and the 
adjacent countries severally constituent bodies of the same, are regarded by 
the Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ireland with fraternal affection and 
confidence as partakers together with them in the faith and hope of the 
gospel, and that the executive body known as the Ordnenden B,-uder dti 

Bundes is, and has been, recognized, to all intents and purposes of its appoint
ment, as representing the said Union. 

Be it observed at the same time, that, whereas the churches associated in the 
Union (Bun,l) of German Baptists do not admit any to the Lord's supper but 
those who have received baptism, the churches comprehended in the Baptist 
Union of Great Britain and Ireland are in this point of divided opinion, although 
united in brotherly love iind fellowship; and therefore, that the Baptist G nion 
of Great Britain and Ireland would with equal cordiality recognise as brethren 
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in Christ any cb.urchE1s of similar evangelical faith, although admitting to tho 
Lord's supper persons not baptized. 

Done by the Committee of the Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ireland 
this 28th day of August, 1854. 

JABEZ BuRNs, D.D., Chairman. 

EDWARD STEA.NE, D.D., ! Seci·etai·iu. 
J. H. HINTON, M.A., I 

One subject only requires further notice-the financial condition of the 
Union. The Committee are happy to report that this is not unsatisfac
tory. By the audited accounts of the Treasurer it appears that the in
come from various sources has been nearly sufficient to meet all demands, 
a.nd that a small balance only remains due to the Treasurer. While 
gratefully acknowledging the support thus kindly rendered by their 
brethren, the Committee have to remind them that, as the Manual for 
1855 will comprehend the triennial returns, the printing of it will be 
more than usually expensive, and will require a continuation 0f the 
kind liberality which has this year been manifested. 

Signed by order_ of the Committee, 

G. W. FISHBOURNE, Chairman . 

.April 16, 1855, 
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INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS. 

BY THE HON, AND REV. BAPTIST W. NOEL. 

---
MY DEAR BRETHREN, 

.As disciples of Jesus Christ we have reason to triumph in him as 
our Saviour, because, having "borne our sins in his own body on the 
cross, he has manifested the holiness of God, upheld the authority of 
his government, vindicated the excellence of his law, and made it a 
just thing that God should pardon and bless us for his sake. The 
gospel, established upon ascertained facts, honourable to God and 
exactly adapted to the wants of men, is fitted, as it is destined, to 
supersede all forms of superstition and infidelity among men, and to 
reclaim mankind to love and serve God. What it has already accom
plished is enough to aid our faith in those promises which reveal its 
ultimate triumph over the whole world. Europe, when our Redeemer 
ascended to his glory, was insulting God by the worship of idols, and 
a large part of it was still barbarous: but the evidence in favour of 
the gospel and the energy of the first Christians having overwhelmed 
the universal idolatry, it now calls itself Christian. .And although 
the work of the Spirit was far less extensive than the victory won by 
the evidence of facts over the understandings of men, still the 
influence of the bible, aided by the examples of real Christians who 
have been sanctified by the Spirit through the truth, has wrought 
very signal effects. It is through the gospel that Europe differs so 
happily from India or China, from the savage tribes of Africa, or from 
the more cultivated Turks. 

To select one portion of this territory as a specimen, England has 
become what it is through the gospel. When Ciesar landed on our 
shores the only inhabitants were a few savages who disputed amongst 
each other the possession of the swamps, forests, and moors, which 
then overspread the surface of the island. Now its wilds, reclaimed 
by a skilful husbandry, yield exuberant harvests ; mansions which 
might be the abodes of princes are interspersed with comfortable 
farm-houses and smiling villages; while villaged have grown into 
towns, and towns into populous cities. To its large inland navigation 
and excellent roads bas been added a net-work of railroads by which 
immense facilities are afforded for every kind of industry to its busy 
inhabitants. Year by year its mines pour forth their u.nexhausted 
treasures of coal and iron; and its cotton and woollen mills are 
prodigies of manufacturing ingenuity and skill. Stored with the 
fabrics of British industry its ships cross every sea, bringing bnck 
from almost every part of the earth products which may add to our 
comforts or supply our wants ; and wherever Englishmen go, whether 



tra,!ers or travell<>rs for pleasure, they find protection from their con
nection with a country and a government which are everywhere 
re~pected or feared. The achievements of modern art are like a serieR 
of miracles, and recent discoveries in science are like new revelations. 
N eYer was there in the world a literature so rich and varied as ours ; 
and one social improvement but leads to another. All this prosperity 
is nuder God the creation of a race which has great qualities. To 
ma.ke this island what it is, Englishmen have toiled with laborious 
indnstrr; and have encountered difficulties with a steady perseverance 
which has often turned obstacles into the means of triumph. Such 
results can only take place in countries where persons and property 
are safe ; and accordingly we find that here the rights of industry are 
secured against mob violence on the one hand, and against official 
extortion on the other ; while each unoffending citizen is protected by 
his habeas corpus from illegal arrest and detention as effectually as if 
he were surrounded by a body-guard of dragoons. From this main 
object of government which is so effectually secured, it is satisfactory 
to turn to the government which accomplishes it. At its head is our 
Queen, whose throne, existing for the welfare of her subjects, is 
sustained by their enlightened loyalty; and whose glory it is that she 
prefers her constitutional authority to all those powers so imposing 
but so precarious which have been seized by despotic sovereigns. In 
conjunction with the crown we have two houses of parliament ; the 
House of Lords, which although it may sometimes delay salutary 
reforms, at least as often prevents hasty and unwise legislation; and 
the House of Commons which, representing the nation itself, is its chief 
governmental force. These two assemblies, by their right of free debate, 
can examine and superintend all the great interests of the nation ; 
and the House of Commons, by its absolute control over taxation, can 
remedy all abuses of the executive, secure the subjection of the army 
to the law, and sustain every national right. Yet this powerful 
assembly yields, in its turn, to the superior force of the nation itself. 
By their right of election the constituencies of the empire can displace 
those members of parliament who are unfaithful to their trust, and 
can return if they please the best and wisest men to watch over the 
national interests. Everywhne discussion is free, peaceable meetings 
are protected, petitions to the crown and to parliament may express 
the opinions of the country; a pure administration of justice preserves 
the weak from the oppression of the strong, judges are . no longer 
servile or corrupt, because no longer removable at pleasure; and the 
publicity of all legal proceedings secures that on all questions between 
the government and the subject, no less than between the subjects 
themselves, substantial justice shall be done. A free press, crowning 
our national privileges, scrutinizes all transactions, sifts all opinions, 
debates all questions, confirms what is reasonable, explodes what is 
visionary, demands what is expedient, is the safety-valve to popular 
passions, and the advocate of improvement. This great engine of 
modern civilization, which is ever assuming more gigantic proportions 
and growing into greater power, is both sustained and checked by the 
education of the people, which is also widening and deepening. No 
longer led blindly by pulpit, platform, or press, myriads hear and read, 
not to oppose or to assent, but to weigh ; and they ultimately prevail. 
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Their eondemnation neutralizes the power of faction, and their support 
renders patriotism irresistible. 

Now all our material prosperity, order, good government, con
slitutional force, ftnd political liberty, have their origin in the gospel. 
The gospel read and received has rai.~ed the whole fabric. It has 
done so by investing the principles of justice, humanity, and order, 
with the sacredness of religious duties recognised by all; it has done so 
by enabling numbers to suffer and to die for the truth, who in 
securing the rights of conscience have obtained the civil liberty which 
is their necessary guarantee ; and it has done so by creating and 
diffusing throughout the community evangelical morality. Q11,id l~r;es 
sine moribus vance projuerint I Immoral states can scarcely obtain 
good laws ; and when they do so cannot keep them. For public order, 
and the protection of persons and of property, must rest either on 
opinion or on force, Where therefore men respect neither their rulers 
nor.each other, neither law nor right, there can be no government of 
opinion ; the only government possible is that of force: and when a 
government rules by force it must ever be despotic. But when men, in 
the fear of God, are just and humane, they will of themselves maintain 
good laws, and the government of force, ceasing to be necessary, 
becomes at length impossible. Already the gospel in our country has 
substituted the policeman for the soldier, and ere long, if Gorl blesses 
us with religious progress, it will substitute the schoolmaster for thtl 
policeman. Them that honour God he will honour; and England is 
great, glorious, and free because its people are in some measure 
religious. In a similar manner all those nations which are the 
strongest and the most intelligent have received their distinction from 
the gospel. Classical literature and common sense have done some
thing, but religion has done much more ; and both Europe and the 
United States of America owe their influence in the world to Christ. 
Among likewise other nations, those generally are the most advanced 
in morals, order, strength, and happiness, which have most heartily 
received the gospel. Thus England is more prosperous than France, 
Scotland than Ireland, the United States of North America than the 
States of the South, the Protestant cantons of Switzerland than the 
Catholic, and Prussia than Austria. 

At the same time it must be owned that the gospel has triumphed 
very partially. Although it has been preached in the world during 
eighteen hundred years, four-fifths of mankind still disbelieve it. Of 
the millions of Jews very few have tul'ned to the Redeemer whom 
their fathers crucified; the followers of a military chief, who pre
tended to inspiration that he might inspire his soldiers "'ith the 
heroism of fanatics in extending his lawless conquests, are almost as 
numerous as the followers of Jesus; and the millions who still worship 
obscene and sanguinary idols instead of God are three times as many 
as his followers. This does not promise to the gospel an easy or a 
speedy triumph. Meanwhile even at home where the gospe~ is freely 
preached, and where the bible has been long in circulation, the 
ignorant, vicious, and profane, outnumber the disciples of Jesus ; 
Roman Catholic superstition, though besieged on all sides, never 
snrrenders ; and of the worldly and the frivolous comparatively few 
are converted to God. 

• 
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Our- chi:rches, di~ti(iguished _from others principally by this, that 
they a<lnnt to Chr1stmn baptism those only who make a credible 
professjon of ~heir_ faith in Christ, are pe~·haps as successful as any 
others _m tnrnmg sn~ners to God; and yet, if their success is to be taken 
as a fair representat_ion _of the progress made by evangelical doctrine, 
the churches of Christ m England are not at this moment obtaining 
ma.ny victories over the world. 

In the last report of your Union I find the followin()" resolution 
"The rate of increase in the churches as shown by th~ Associatio~ 
returns of 1853, is smaller than in preceding years, it being only an 
average of l! per church per annum. This numerical statement can 
scarcely fail to indicate a low state of spiritual prosperity, and in the 
judgment of the Union it presents a grave occasion for humiliation," 
The promises of God respecting the gospel, the evidence for its 
divine origin, and its intrinsic excellence, concur with its history to 
produce in our minds an expectation of its ultimate triumph which no 
events can disturb; but, at this rate of progress, when is the triumph 
to be achieved 1 "Go ye," said Jesus to his disciples," and disciple all 
nations, baptizing them unto the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost ; " but if the churches can only gain two mem
bers in each year, when will the careless and irreligious mass be 
enlightened and converted 1 Yet to these churches the task of 
enlightening and converting them is committed. Still are we ordered 
by our Lord to disciple the nations, and then baptize them as disciples. 
Why then is the doctrine of the gospel so powerless in our hands, and 
why do our efforts fail? 

The word of God furnishes, if I mistake not, an answer to t_hese 
questions. There I find that, in order to attract the nations to the 
gospel, the church must shine with divine glory, becoming, through the 
Holy Spirit, resplendent in wisdom and faith, in love, holiness, and 
spirituality, Isaiah lx. 1, 2. Is she so shining now? Believers and 
churches are to be the salt of the earth by their holy example, and its 
light by their wisdom and zeal, Matt. v. 13. Are we thus its salt 
and light 1 Individually and as Christian societies we are called to be 
Christ's epistles to the world, speaking for him to the ungodly by the 
eloquence of exemplary conduct, and by the persuasion of an in
exhaustible charity, 2 Cor. iii. 3. Are we such epistles 1 Whatever 
our past attainments, we ought to grow in grace passing from one 
measure of wisdom, faith, and love to another ; and our progress, like 
that of Paul, should know no end and no interruption, till we reach the 
goal of our ultimate perfection, Phil. iii. 13-15; 2 Cor. iii. 18; 2 Pet. 
iii. 18. Is there this internal growth in our churches 1 For this end 
pastors are ordained by our Lord, who has given to his church some 
apostles, and some prophets, and some evangelists, and some pastors 
and teachers ; for the perfecting of the saints, and for the edifying of 
the body of Christ, till each believer comes into perfect spiritual man
hood, unto the stature of a full-grown disciple of Christ, Eph. iv. 
11-13. Is that end answered by our ministry 1 Tried by these tests, 
which of us is doing his work well! 

Of one church it bas been recorded that '' The Lord added to the 
church daily tho~e that were saved," Acts ii. 47. And so it may be 
again. But the church wl,ich wrought out this result through the 

• 
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power of tlie Holy Spirit, was shining with the glory of God. It~ 
members abounded in prayer, Acts i. 14, ii. 42; they were ti!Jerl 
with the Holy Ghost, Acts ii. 4; in the place where ,Jesus was 
crucified they preached boldly thR.t he wa~ the Christ, and confe.ssed 
him by baptism, Acts ii. 11, 23, 41; they were diligent in using the 
me::1ns of instruction and improvement, Acts ii. 42; they nrnnifested 
much brotherly kindness, liberality, and self-denial, Acts ii. 44, •l-5 ; 
and they were filled with joyful gratitude, Acts ii. 47 ; Luke xxiv. 4fi, 
47. From that day to this, has there ever been a church with an 
equal degree of godliness, which has not grown ? On the other hand, 
if a church, like that of Sardis in the time of the apostle John, hns a 
name to live but is dead, it is threatened by the Lord with punish
ment, Rev. iii. 1-3. If another like that of Laodicea is lukewarm, 
without charity to sinners, without love to each other, and without 
_zeal for Christ, though opulent and prosperous in its worldly circum
stances, it is in danger of excision, Rev. iii. 15, 16; and if another, 
though still faithful and diligent, has lost some of its former love to 
Jesus, it is warned to rep~nt or to expect decay and extinction, Rev. 
ii. 5. If our churches gain in the year less than two members as a 
clear increase, is it not because some of them, though orthodox in creed, 
and glorying in their fidelity to the Lord's ordinances, ::1re eitbe1· dead, 
or lukewarm, or backslidin" 1 

If it is through our fault~ as pastors and churches that we make no 
greater progress, the remedy is evidently to be found in fulfilling the 
apostolic command, grow in grace, 2 Pet. iii. 18. "Each believer," mid 
the excellent brother who delivered an address on this occasion last 
year,"' is taught to be a pattern saint, and each church shoukl labour 
to become a model church." Since God in bis word has commanded us 
to "let ou,· light shine l;>efore men," "to bring forth much fruit," to be 
"steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord,·' 
to "abound in love," to be "strong in the Lord," to be '· filled with the 
Spirit," and to "grow in grace," it is certainly not his will th::1t we 
should be in a" low state of spiritual prosperity» Were we genernlly, 
as pastors and churches, to obey these commands, what results ruight 
we not expect to follow ? 

1. Churches composed of saints and faithful brethren will generally 
have effective pastors. If a church is lukewarm or backsliding, it is 
likely, unless it be opulent and numerous, to shrink from the sacrifices 
requisite to maintain a pastor. When circumstances require it, a 
pastor m::1y engage in secular employment, as Paul worked with hig 
h::1nds to m::,,intain himself and his companions, and a p::1stor so engaged 
may be eminent in piety and usefulness. But secul::1r eng::1gements are 
very undesirable, when they can be prevented. They hinder a past.or 
from obtaining much professionn.l knowledge, which is almost essential 
to a preacher among an educated people ; they are apt to secularise 
the spirit, and to nrnke the public ministrations dry, as well as meagre; 
and since, in transactions of business, men often take different views 
of what is right and just, a pastor engaged in secular business nrny, 
without deserving it, come under the imputation of cupidity or of 
unfaimess, simply because those with whom he deals may Le c"vetou~ 
or unfai 1·. "No mnn Lhat warreth entn.ngleth himself with the at.fairs 
of thi~ lifo, th:it he may pl<'::1se him wiio h,ith choSL'll him lo be a 

G 
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soldier," 2 Tim. ii. 4, and the pastor is Christ's soldier. Like the 
apostles, therefore, pastors now should say to theit· brethren, " It is 
not reason that we should leave the word of God, and serve tables," 
much less tha~ we should spend our time and strength in gaining 
food a:n1 clothmg; let us "give ourselves continually to prayer and to 
the nrnustry of the word," Acts vi. 2, 4. This indeed, wherever it is 
practicable, is the Lord's express will, since his commands to Timothy 
are equally applicable to all other ministers : "Give attendance to 
reading, to exhortation, to doctrine ; meditate ·upon these things, give 
thyself wholly to them, that thy profiting may appear to all," 1 Tim. 
iv. 13, 15. For these ends, the Lord has further provided that the 
churches should maintain their pastors. "Let the elders that rule well 
be counted worthy of double honour, especially they who labour in the 
word and doctrine. For the scripture saith, Thou shalt not muzzle 
the ox that treadeth out the corn, and the labourer is worthy of his 
reward,'' 1 Tim. v. 17, 18. With a similar intention our Lord, when 
he sent forth a company of seventy evangelists, said to them, " Carry 
neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes ; and in the same house remain, 
eating and drinking such things as they· give; for the labourer is 
worthy of his hire," Luke x. 47. The apostle Paul enforced the same 
truth when he thus reasoned with the church at Corinth-" If we 
have sown unto you spiritual things, is it a great thing if we shall 
reap your carnal things?" Do ye not know that they which minister 
about holy things live of the things of the temple 'I Even so hath 
the Lord ordained that they which preach the gospel should live of 
the gospel," 1 Cor. ix. 11, 13, 14 (see also Gal. vi. 6). Covetous and 
carnal churches would be more disposed to have pastors engaged in 
business, because although they must be less effective they would also 
be less costly ; but churches of saints and faithful brethren, seeing 
how much their welfare depends under God upon an effective minist:Y, 
would, like the generous church at Philippi, make sacrifices to mam
tain pastors wholly devoted to the work, 2 Cor. viii. 1 ; Phil. iv. 18. 
Lukewarm churches, also, are apt to prefer ministers of talent and ?f 
eloquence without spirituality, to those who, with less ability, have m 
a much higher degree "the spirit of power, of love, and of a sound 
mind;" but churches of saints and faithful brethren, seeking above all 
things their Bpiritual profit, are likely to choose pastors whose 
ministry is adapted to secure it. 

Godliness in our churches will prevent the spirit of domination, 
which, whether in pastors, deacons, or members, is most injurious: ~o 
pastors the apostle Peter has said, "Feed the flock of God which is 
among you, taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint l:rnt 
willingly, not for filthy lucre but of a ready mind ; neither as bemg 
lords over God's heritage, but being examples to the flock," 1 Pet. v. 
2, ::I. To deacons of talent or property the apostle John has held u_p 
the tyranny of Diotrcphes, as marking a rock upon which their 
character or their usefulness may be wrecked, 3 John, 9 ; and to 
members of churches who may be disposed, upon pretence of having 
spiritual gifts, to substitute their teaching for that of those whom t~e 
Lord has ordained to be pastors and teachers in his churches, Eph. 1v. 
ll, the apostle James has said, "My brethren, be not many tea~hers 
lo,ca<rKa>-.o,), knowing that we shall receive the gre:Lter condemnat10n," 
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James iii. 1. When churches have little grace, pastors, deacons, or 
members forget these warnings. Over one a pastor, if a m::i,n of talent, 
may rule almost despotically ; in another a deacon may be :i, successor of 
Diotrephes ; and in a third, the members against the apostolic order 
claiming to be teachers, may substitute crude novelties or vapid repe
titions for all solid teaching, till the church is a lifeless skeleton, and 
the congregation has <lisappear~<l. But in a godly church pastors, 
deacons, and members themselves "submit one to another in the fear 
of God," Eph. v. 21 ; the members "obey them that have the rule over 
them," Heb. xiii. 17; pastors and deacons no less remember that the 

· authority of the church is, under Christ, supreme ; all things are done 
decently and in order in Christ's household, Heb. iii. 6 ; and he is 
recognised in all things as its head and lord. 

Among the various fruits of the Spirit brotherly love is much 
enforced by the apostles, both as an evidence of regeneration, and a 
source of spiritual prosperity. Churches which are worldly can have 
little of this grace, because with little gratitude to Christ they can 
have little love for one another; and if being held together by eccles 
siastical opinions, they oppose false doctrine, or unscriptural organi
zations, or state control, they may seem so sharp, contentious, and 
malevolent as greatly to repel the unconverted. But a chm·ch of 
saints and faithful brethren must attract the unconverted by their 
brotherly kindness. At Jerusalem, where great grace made the 
disciples love each other greatly, that brotherly love was so influential, 
that in a time of great distress the richer members sold their property 
to aid all who were destitute. Each member felt it his duty according 
to his power to "support the weak;" and that self-denial, zeal, and 
brotherly love contributed much to subdue the hearts of others to 
Christ. Who can doubt that similar effects may still flow from a 
similar cause 1 If our churches grow in grace so that their members 
love each other, promote each other's welfare, aid each other in need, 
bear with each other's faults, and sustain each other's good name, 
again, like the church at Jerusalem, they will have fa~·our with all the 
people ; and we may expect the Lord, who works by suitable means, to 
add to the church daily such as are saved. 

When persons who have been lately converted ar~ added to the 
church, they need, as .inexperienced and weak, if not also young in 
years, both guidance and help. If the church which they join iii 
lukewarm, so that they obtain no spiritual aid from pastors, deacons, 
or members, they may very possibly relapse into inconsistent habits, 
or contract mischievous errors; but when the faith of a church is 
growing, such young Christians find help in the preaching and con
versation of the pastor, while the parental sympathy and godly 
example of the deacons, the experience of the older members, and the 
fraternal zeal and affection of the younger, confirm their Christian 
principles. In the one cnse their inconsistencies may deter others 
from joining the church ; in the second their good example may so ::i,ct 
on the consciences of others like themselves, that through them many, 
renouncing a life of carelessness, may turn to the Lord. 

On another account additions made to a church must much depenJ 
upon its spiritual condition. The exercise of discipline upon offending
member,, which is always painful, becomes, when a church is lnke

G 2 
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"arm, almost impossible, hot.h because inconsistent members, if they 
arc wealthy, ohtain nndue intlnence with the rest, and because so 
mnny hecom<> inconsistent that in censuring others they would co11-
<lemn ihem~elves ; a11d when unconverted persons can say with truth 
of the members of a church that they are not better than the rest of 
the. ':orl<l, poi_ntin(i t? _inst_ances of fraud, intempernnce, revenge, 
cup1d1ty, or <lehght m d1ss1patmg amusements such as halls or theatres, 
the moral power of that church is injure<l, if not destroyed. But a 
church of saints and faithful brethren will, for the honour of Christ. 
for their own spiritual welfare, and in obedience to the Lord's com~ 
mands, keep their fellowship pure, and withdraw from all those who 
walk <lisorderly. In all such cases the signal effects which followed 
the judgment upon Ananias and Sapphira will in a measure be repro
duced ; "Great fear came upon :ill the church, and upon as many as 
heard these things. And of the rest durst no man join himself to 
them, but the people magnified them ; and believers were the more 
added to the Lord, multitudes both of men and women." Acts v. 11, 
J 3, 14. Every act of scriptural discipline, while it deters the unworthy 
from joining the church, attracts seriouR persons to it ; and both these 
effects are advantageous. 

Further, the influence of growth in grace in a church is visible in 
its reception of new members. If lukewarm and faithless, a church 
wonld welcome candidates for fellowship who are influential and 
opuleut, without sufficient regard to the evidences which they may 
oiler of Christian character. The apostle Paul spoke of " false 
brethren" in the church of Jerusalem '' unawares brought in." Gal. 
ii. 4. Ar.cl the apostle Jude laments that there were in the churches 
"ungodly men" who had "crept in unawares.'' But such persons 
would come into a faithless and lukewarm church without creeping in 
unawares; and all such additions would still further lower the 
church's character, disturb its peace, prevent its revival, and hinder 
its growth. When the Lord adds to a church those who are saved 
they are its strength and joy ; all other additions are worse than use
less. But a church of faithful brethren, while anxious to exclude 
noue from their fellowship who love the Lord, know too well how 
much their spiritual prosperity, their peace, and their usefulness, 
depe11d upon their being a company of true he!ievers, not carefully to 
inquire whether those who wish to enter into their fellowship are of 
thiB character. Thus the church is kept pure ; many occasions of 
strife are avoided; and those who join them are too happy in their 
society ever to leave them except through some providential necessity. 
'IVhen the church is lukewarm, and many in it are spiritually dead, 
faults multiply. brotherly kindness decays, self-will grows strong, 
occasious of strife are frequent, and a church is rent by schism, and 
l,roken up into unseemly fragments before a jeering world. From 
rnch a scene of contention peaceable and spiritually-minded men with
draw ; and I have known some pious persons who have left the 
churches to which they belonged on this ground alone. But the 
godly love to remain where godliness and brotherly love abound, so 
that the drnrches which are strong in faith not only make converts, 
but also keep them, and thus grow iu numbers. Undoubtedly there 
:i,re other causes of defection from our churches, and other hindrances 
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to our progress. Few of the rich joined the churelies of Christ in the 
time of the apostles, because they might expect to be cast out of all 
fashionable society, and exposed to the loss of their property. Similar 
causes at the Reformation J,indered the rich and noule from becoming 
protestants, or made them relapse in time of persecution, wherever the 
government remained papal, as in France and Italy ; and at this Jny 
persons of rank in France seldom embrace protestantism, even if tliey 
despise the errors of the church of Rome. Our churches, like the 
apostolic clrnrches, and like the protestants of Fmnce do not compre
hend the rich and educated in great nnml,er8 ; and the children of 
members who become rich are tempted on this account to desert us 
for richer communions ; while few that are rich in other communions 
are disposed to join us although they may see that we hold the truth 
respecting Christ's ordinance of baptism, and that our churches are 
scripturally organized. But if our churches are godly and zealous, 
those only will leave us who are not decided in their allegiance to 
truth, and those who are so decided will make their way throngh all 
obstacles to join ns. What is to be dreaded is not that the undecitle-1 
should leave us bc>cause we follow Christ fully, but that the godly 
should leave us because we are lukewarm. Let our churches be 
spiritual, united, liberal, and those who most love and follow the 
Saviour will feel drawn to our communion. 

Tn some places I have observed that small differences respecting 
doctrine, and even discipline, have broken up churches into small and 
feeble societies, incapable of maintaining their pastors, and ill fitted to 
exercise any influence in the world around them. Eminent piety in a 
church would prevent this. When the members have much love to 
the Saviour, and to each other, it is not a light thing which will sepa
rate them. No church can be perfect or iufallible; and if individuals 
think that they must leave a church, when in their opinion it either 
commits a fault, or falls into error, there can be no church fellowship 
in the world. Since not only the errors of the church, but the ig
norance or error of each member falsely attributing error to the 
church, would on this hypothesis be a ground of sepamtion. The 
apostle Paul has given an opposite counsel, charging the members of 
a church to receive the weak in faith without entering into doubtful 
disputations, Rom. xiv. 1 ; and he has decided that all whom Christ 
has received ought to be received by his disciples, Rom. xv. 7 ; but so 
long as a church is lukewarm or backsliding its members cannot be 
expected to manifest this forbearance. Each being self-willed and self
opinionated, will be disposed to make the victory of his own opinions 
the condition of his fellowship, and will persuade others to withdraw 
with him if his views do not prevail. With moregrace and more 
brotherly love, the members would submit themselves to one another 
in the fear of GoJ, and, provided the chm'ch requires its members to 
maintain no error ,rnd to do nothing wrong, pious members would feel 
so drawn by the truth aucl grace in the church to remain associated 
with it, that its petty faults and errors would not even tempt them to 
separate. Grace would make the church attractive, and its members 
too happy in it to be impatient of its intirrnities. 

Thero is another important point in which eminent grace ,nrnl,l 
preserve om· churches from evil. All sects are in tbuger of Ligotr_v, 
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because it is a.n easier thing to be bigoted than to he spiritual. If 
:my special opinion is viewed as supremely valuable, then the sect 
which holds it secures a victory over those who dissent from it, without 
the aid of moral or intellectual superiority. On this account sects 
exaggerate their special views. Thus the Church of Rome insists so 
frequently on the supremacy of Peter, the apostolical succession of 
their priests, the mediation of Mary, and the necessity of priestly 
11,bsolution ; beCR,nse, if the world can be persuaded that these points 
are essential, then the catholic priesthood must Le heard, and the 
Church of Rome triumph, however inferior its priests may be in piety 
and talent to the body of protestant pastors. So members of establish
ments labour to prove that the separation of churches from the state, 
which is the principle of the New Testament, is national atheism; 
so episcopalians contend that their hierarchy, which has no foundation in 
the New Testament, is yet essential to church order, and that there is 
no valid ordination without the imposition of hands from a successor 
of the apostles. By similar considerations we are tempted to exagge
rate the value of our Rpecial tenets, freedom from state control, con
gregational independence, and the baptism of believers : because, if 
these things are believed to be of paramount importance, the world 
will rally round our standard, and swell our ranks, whether we surpass 
our brethren in piety or not. Just as the priest makes converts by 
persuading the credulous that the Church of Rome is the only true 
church, and that all who· are not of the true church must perish, 
and as some of the ministers of the establishment make converts by 
preaching that dissent is schism, and that schism is deadly sin, so we 
may labour to recruit our churches, not by preaching Christ, but by 
preaching dissent and baptism. Should any churches do this it would 
inflate them with the conceit of their superior wisdom ; they would 
probably admit into their fellowship the ignorant and the unre
generate, provided they were baptized as believers, they would treat 
as aliens and strangers the most exemplary servants of Christ who 
should believe infant baptism to be his ordinance ; and they would be 
in danger of making baptism, rather than conversion, the condition of 
Christian communion. Under the influence of this exaggeration they 
might honour irreligious men who were zealous for their three points, 
and be embittered against the most devoted servants of the Lord who 
Rhould neglect or oppose them. An exclusive spirit might be substi
tuted for the brotherly love which is an essential mark of Christ's 
disciples ; zeal for the Redeemer and charity to the unconverted 
might wither up and die under the shade of bigotry ; and thus repul
sive to their fellow Christians, dishonouring the Saviour, and grieving 
the Holy Spirit, they might be left destitute of all spiritual power, and 
incapable of progress. But great grace will protect us from all such 
dangers. If God the Spirit be with us we shall maintain our three 
points with firmness, but moderation ; we shall be quick to recognise, 
and glad to own, the grace of God in our brethren who differ from us 
with respect to them ; an unbaptized saint will be dearer to us than 
a baptized trifler ; we shall preach Christ more than we preach dis
~ent, independency, or baptism; we shall labour to convert souls more 
than to make proselytes ; and if we honour God, both our churches 
and our sµecial opinions will, through his blessing, make progress in 
the world. 
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I cannot too much insist on this truth. To become eminently spiri
tual, zealous, laborious, and brotherly, is the most difficult road which 
our churches can take to success, but it is the surest. To spend our 
strength in preitching everywhere, and at all times, our special views, 
may give us partial and momentary victories, but to preach Chri~t 
with a1·dent zeal, and to recommend the gospel by holy lives, will 
secure triumphs, even to our special opinions, more extensive and 
more permanent. Spiritual persons must have spiritual instruction. 
Neither organisation nor dry orthodoxy will satisfy spiritual hunger. 
Good meitt, though served on a wooden platter, is better than dry 
bones upon a dish of gold. Wherever Christ is most fully preached, 
there believers will go, and ought to go, because their souls are fed ; 
and if we wish to attract to our chapels the holiest and best of the 
servants of Christ, we must be not ouly enlightened dissenters, but 
pastors full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom. If we would recruit our 
churches with such excellent men, our churches must be holy, loving 
and active in doing good. Who would not listen to the melody of a 
shepherd's pipe, rather than to discords from a thousand elaborate 
instruments 1 If our churches are loving ancJ holy, the best disciples 
of a holy and loving Saviour will at length love to be among us. But 
although we may be victorious in every ecclesiastical argument, and so 
intrench our positions that the talent and learning of the whole world 
could not force them, yet, if our spirits are sharp and our churches 
stormy, the Holy Spirit, who assumed the form of a dove to manifest 
the disposition which he loves, will not dwell among us, and those 
who are taught of him will shun our fellowship. But let our pastors 
be men of faith, of earnestness, and of prayer, sustained by churches of 
a similar spirit, then all who love the Saviour will love us for his sake; 
and when they find on examination that our special opinions are true, 
will, both for the truths which we hold in common with our Christian 
brethren, and for those that we maintain in opposition to many of 
them, wish to join us. 

Not less is decided earnestness, both in churches and in pastors, 
essential to our influence on the world. What care worldly persons 
for our reasonings on ordinances, self-government, or the freedom of 
the churches, especially when our arguments shut them out from the 
first, and give them no part in the second and third 1 But all men 
need pardon, salvation, and eternal life, and those who earnestly teach 
them how to be saved may reach their conscience and their hearts. 
The world needs the gospel. "Go ye," said our Lord ere he ascended, 
"into all the world, and preitch the gospel to every creature." "Go 
ye and disciple all nations." So Paul understood his mission; '' Christ 
sent me not to baptize but to preach the gospel." Then when the 
gospel is embraced by a man he is prepared to welcome the ordinances 
and laws of Christ. On the first day of the dispens:i.tion of the Spirit, 
when three thousand persons were immersed unto the name of the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, as believers in Jesus, they hat! 
first heard those words of power, " Him, being delivered by the deter
minate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by 
wicked hitnds have cmcified and slain. "\Vhom God hath raise,! up, 
bavino· loosed the pains of death, because it was not possible that he 
should be holden of _it.. Thet·efore let all t.lie hou,;c of Israel know 
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assuredly that God hath made that same Jesus whom ye have craci
fied both Lord and Christ." Acts ii. 23, 24, 37, We cannot sf1fely 
neglect the L?rd's order. Earnest evangelists will b:1ptize many more 
than eager disputants. Empty chapels, and churches dwindling to 
extinct.io11, are ill accounted for by reference to the sovereio·n pur
pose of God ; for signal examples iu modern days demonstr~te that 
he "·ait.s to be gracious to those who seek him. If in little more than 
a century, the \Ve,leyaus have become three tim~s more uumerous 
than we are, is it not because it is the sovereign pleasure of God to 
bless faith, love, aud self-denyiug labour 1 Wesley aucl his chief 
co:1djntors engaged in no secular calling, hut giving themselves to 
prayer and to the ministry of the word, aimed directly at the conver
sion of sinners. Their preaching was fervent; they abounded in secret 
:i.ud social prayer; they exalted the Lord Jesus as the sinner's only 
hope ; and they honoured the Holy Spirit by their constaut and 
avowed depeudence ou his aid. Hence ungodly persons flocked to 
listen to men who were in earnest; and God converted many. When 
uumbers became Christians they were formed to classes, ;vho ex
horted each other daily to walk worthy of their Christian calling, and 
:cs soon as any man joined the fraternity he became in his turn an 
evaugelist. \Vhatever may be the mistakes, either of their theology 
or of their organization, they were earnest and holy men, who preached 
Christ; and he worked with them, confirming his word by conversions 
which f0llowed, till their congregations have become more numerous 
than all those of the Independents united to all ours. Is it impossible 
to reach similar results by similar means 1 

While an extensive revival of godliness in our churches would draw 
men in numbers to hear us, it would mat.erially promote our ecclesias
tical principles. With the aim of the Society for the Liberation of 
Religion from State Patronage and Control no candid advocate of the 
estalilishrnent can find fault. As it is his duty to support the union of 
the churches of Christ with the state because he believes it to be right 
and expedient, it is our duty to advocate their separation from the state 
because we believe that separation to be godly and scriptural, wise, and 
beneficial to the cause of religion. It is no less clear that political 
objects may be sought by political meaus. Since churches have come 
under state control by the action of the state, they must be released by 
the same action ; and it is the duty of Christians who see the mischief 
which state patronage of the churches d~s to the cause of Christ to 
persuade the state to withdraw it. But political action is always 
dangerous to Christians, and to pastors it is peculiarly so. If we, as 
pastorc;, are zealously occupied in inducing government and parliament 
to free the establishment from state control, how can we say with the 
apostles, " We will give ourselves continually to prayer and to the 
ministry of the word?" (Acts vi. 4 ;) or how can we fulfil the commaud 
of the a.postle, "Meditate upon these things, give thyself wholly unto 
them, that thy profiting may appear unto all 1" 1 Tim. iv. 15. Such 
efforts also irritate our opponents against us. Zealous for the mainte
nance of their privileges, they think our efforts spring from jealousy, 
cnJ>idity, aud ambitiou; and that we are dentructives rather than evau
gdi.,Ls. A wor,e effect of political activity to pastors is, that it is likely 
Lo iHjurc our own Hpirit. Much a~soci11tion with worldly politicians, 
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even for goodobjects, is calculated to create in us a worldly temper ; 
and constant antagonism is apt to embitter our minds against oppo
nents till we exaggerate their failings and misrepresent their motives; 
or should these evils be avoided, still, at best, we lavish on secondary 
objects the precious energies with which God has called us to contend 
for the faith. But eminent piety in pastors and churches will, without 
these dangers, evidently accomplish the parliamentary victories which 
we seek. It will convince our opponents that our opposition to the 
connexion of the church with the state arises from zeal for Christ and 
for his cause ;. it will lead our churches to support their pastors 
liberally, by which a popular argument for the necessity of establish
ments would be destroyed; it will win for our churches the affectiou 
and respect of all true disciples of Christ, who will on that account 
cease to be jealqus of the progress of our principles ; our numbers will 
increase ; above all, God will bless us ; and we may thus do far more 
in a few years to free the Church of England from all state control, 
and to free ourselves from the hindrances to our action presented by 
the establishment, than we could have done by thirty years of political 
warfare. 

Finally, with reference to the doctrine of believers' baptism, which. 
both for the sake of the cause of Christ and for his honour, we wish to 
see prevail, nothing can so directly lead to its establishment as our 
growth in grace. 

The practice of infant baptism seems to me to have no scriptural 
evidence in its favour ; and no evidence of any sort better than thut 
which once supported the general practice of infant communion, which 
almost all Christian churches have now abandoned. On the other 
hand, the evidence in favour of baptizing, none but those who make a 
credible profession of faith in Jesus, is so strong that nothing but a 
candid examination is wanted to bring all sound reasoners to see this 
to be a scriptural and a rational practice. But ecclesiastical changes 
are exceedingly difficult to make. Great interests must often be sacri
ficed, tender ties must be broken, and iruportant duties must be termi
nated, by those who renounce ecclesiastical errors in favour of the 
opposite truths. It follows that the examination of this question, as 
of all in which grave consequences follow the discovery of truth, is, as 
I think, rare, reluctant, and one-sided. But if few are disposed to 
examine it, even these few will be repelled from the exaruination, if 
they see in us who practise believers' baptism alone proofs of bigotry aud 
bitterness ; much grace, on the contrary, by proving that our yiews do 
not injure our spirit, or withhold from us the grace of God, would 
lessen the prejudice with which estimable brethren regard these views. 
And if we labour to honour our Redeemer, to ~onvert souls to him, and 
to improve society, while we directly own and esteem our brethren 
who are labouring in the same cause, this will beyond all doubt induce 
many to examine the question of baptism impartially ; and the exami
natiQn will only end in the conviction that we are right. 

The foregoing remarks are sufficient to show that what our churches 
chiefly want is, growth in grace. All of us probably own this, aud tu 
a certain extent, feel it, as it is matter of common remark ; lint still, 
with this avowal, is there not a certain feeling of hopelessuess iu uur 
hem·ts? Do we not secretly think that we roust be as we have ueeu, 
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that the desired increase of grace is not within our reach • that they 
th_11t are weak must be weak still ; they that are faulty mu:t be faulty 
still ; and that churches which are withering, dwindling and paralytic 
mu~t r~main in the same impotence till extinction puts an end t~ 
then· pams. Last year our respected brother who delivered the annual 
address, said to us, "Each individual believer is tauo-ht to be a pattern 
saint. Each church should labour to be a model° church." No one 
denied the statement ; no one questioned it ; almost all felt it to be 
important: but what church, or what pastor is to-day the better for 
it? Will not this address be decently ento°:1bed like it, predecessors, 
not bec11use we do not assent to th.i need of improvement, but because 
we half think it impracticable 1 Yet it is not impracticable. God has 
not enjoined on his children impossibilities, and his commands are plain 
and numerous. 

'' Ye are the salt of the earth. Ye are the light of the world," 
Matt. v. 13, 14. "Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which 
is in heaven is perfect," Matt. v. 48. "I beseech you, therefore, brethren, 
by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, 
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service," Rom. 
xii. l. "Be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work 
of the Lord," 1 Cor. xv. 58. '' Finally, brethren, farewell, be perfect," 
2 Cor. xiii. 11. "Be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess, but be 
filled with the Spirit," Rph. v. 18. "Finally, my brethren, be strong 
in the Lord, and in the power of his might, Put on the whole armour 
of God," Eph. vi. 10, 11. "Brethren, I count not myself to have 
apprehended, but this one thing I do, forgetting those things which are 
behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are before, I press 
towards the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. 
Let us, therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded." Philippians 
iii. 13-15. "Whatsoever ye do, in word or deed, do .all in the name 0f 
the Lord Jesus," Col. iii. 17 " Furthermore, then, we beseech you, 
brethren, and exhort you by the Lord Jesus, that as ye have received 
of us, how ye ought to walk and to please God, so ye would abound 
more and more," 1 Thess. iv. 1. If a church has backslidden the 
Lord says to it, "Remember, therefore, from whence thou art fallen, 
and repent and do the first works," ;Rev. ii. 6. If a church is 
spiritually dead his command is, "Be watchful and strengthen the 
things that remain, that are ready to die. Remember, therefore, how 
thou hast received and heard, and hold fast andrepent," Rev. iii. 2. 
If a church is lukewarm it has from him this order," .As many as I 
love I rebuke and chasten, be zealous therefore and repent," Rev. ii. 19. 

It is impossible for us to suppose that these commands are given to 
crush u3 under a sense .of our weakness. God loves his children, it is 
for his glory that their light should shine ; their growth in grace 
honours the Lord Jesus ; alld therefore God wills our improvement ; 
but although it is not impracticable, it is difficult. No languid wish, 
llO prayers clogged with unbelief or neutralised by insincerity, can 
accomplish it. '' The soul of the sluggard desireth and hath nothing." 
Feebleness of faith and the power of habit hold us back from 
improvement. It is not easy to lay ,L,wu the weights which impede 
us in our Christian race, or to throw aside h:ibits of neglect 01· woddly 
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tempers, which, though little noticed by us or by others, may yet be 
entangling sins. The spiritual life requires watchfulness, effort, self
denial ; and it is far easier to think clearly and to write forcibly to 
bold up adversaries to ridicule, or to expose the defects of syst~rns 
opposite to our own, than it is to practise these virtues. Still it is not 
impossible, and, if we are earnest men, we shall take the more excel
lent and the more successful way to triumph though it be the more 
difficult. 

First, brethren, let us begin with ourselves. Have we weighed well 
our calling as pastors 1 "The Lord bath given some apostles, some 
prophets, some _evangelists, some pastors and teachers. for the perfecting 
of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body 
of Christ; till we all come in the unity of the faith and of the know
ledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of 
the stature of the fulness of Obrist.'' Ephes. iv. 11-13. What sort of 
men should those be, who have undertaken the office of" perfecting the 
saints and edifying the body of Christ, till each believer grows up unto 
a perfect man?" Have we done it, or are we doing it? An army ill 
officered can never conquer bold and numerous foes. Are we good 
officers of the Christian army 1 First confessing our defects humbly 
before God, let us determine through bis help to make progress in the 
divine life, and seeing we are compassed about with so great a cloud 
of witnesses (the world, the church, angels, devils, the Saviour himself, 
and God our Father), let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which 
doth so easily beset us, let us run with patience the race that is set 
before us. Heb. xii. 1. Forgetting those things which are behind, 
and reaching forth unto those things which are before, let us press to
ward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ .Jesus. 
Phil. iii. 13, 14. For these ends let us constantly desire the sincere 
milk of the word, that we may grow thereby. 1 Peter ii. 2. Let us 
delight in the law of God, and.meditate in it day and night, Psa. i. 2; 
let the word of Christ dwell in us richly, Col. iii. 16 ; let us meditate on 
these things, and give ourselves wholly to them, 1 Tim. iv. 15 ; and 
with these aims and habits, let us apply daily, with grateful confidence, 
our Lord's great promises," Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name that 
will I do.'' .John xiv. 13. "If ye then being evil know how to give 
good gifts unto your children, how much more shall your heavenly 
Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him 1" Luke xi. 13. So 
may we obey the command of the apostle Peter, " Grow in grace, and 
in the knowledge of our Lol'd and Saviour .Jesus Christ." 2 Peter iii. 
18. And that of Paul," Be not drunk with wine wherein is excess, but 
be filled with the Spirit." Ephes. v. 18. Thus armed and prepared by 
grace for the work of the ministry, let us seek to perfect the saints, 
to edify the body of Christ, and to turn sinners from the power of Satan 
unto God. Assuredly faithful pastors may do much. Our doctrine is 
thus determined by the apostle Paul. "The .Jews require a sign and 
the Greeks seek after wisdom, but we preach Christ crucified, unto the 
Jews a stumbling block, and unto the Greeks foolishness; but unto 
them which are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God 
and the wisdom of God." 1 Oor. i. 22-24. "For I determined not to 
know anything among you, save J esns Christ, and him crucified." l 
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Cor. ii. 2. The gospel, and nothing else, is the power of God unto sal
vation. Rom. i. 16. And, therefore, let us preach that with the utmost 
possihle simplicity and force. Jesus in his incarnation, life, death, 
resunection, ascension, reign, and return; Jesus our Redeemer, inter
cessor, prophet, king, shepherd, and Saviour; Jesus as the one source 
of pardon, adoption, grace, peace, and glory ; the prophecies and 
mirncles which establish his claims, the promises which are yea and 
amen in him, the commands which he requires us to obey, the aids 
which he has pledged himself to bestow, the triumphs which he means 
to accomplish, and the welcome which his discip_les will at length 
recei"l"e. 

A,oiding the dry aimless essay, empty magniloquence, the parade of 
learning, and the search after novelties, let us aim at men's hearts and 
consciences with a view to their immediate conversion. The apostle 
Peter has gi,·en us the pattern. "Repent, and be baptized, every one 
of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye 
shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost," Acts ii. 38. "Repent, and 
be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, when the times of 
refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord," Acts iii. 19. 
"Be it known unto you, therefore, men and brethren, that through this 
man is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins," Acts xiii. 38. Such 
preaching, the product of earnestness and prayer, simple, but strong, 
accurate in exposition, authoritative, not from priestly pretension, but 
because derived directly from the word of God, pointed, affectionate, 
solemn, and unexaggerated, God blesses. Souls are subdued by it, and 
sinners turned to Christ. With the aim of conversion, let us never 
forget the work of perfecting the saints, by preaching, conversation, 
and exarnple. It is more difficult, lmt it is also perbapi,; the more 
important work of the two, because by the one the evangelist singly 
strives with sinners to bring them to Christ, but by the other trains a 
hundred combatants for the same great strife. A work so arduous 
allows no time for trifling. " No man that warreth entangleth himself 
with the affairs of this life, that he may please him who hath chosen 
him to be a soldier,'' 2 Tim. ii. 4. Let us put aside as much as possible 
all secular. pursuits, give ourselves wholly to our proper work, medi
tate on these things, and give ourselves wholly to them, 1 Tim. iv. 1"5, 
and give ourselves continually to prayer and. to the ministry of the 
word Acts vi. 4. Then if, with this diligence and decision we are 
ensar:iples to the ftock, and can say as Paul said, and as we ought to 
say, "Brethren, be ye followers of me, even as I ~!so a°;! of Christ," 
1 Cor. xi. 1, we may do them good, and deserve their gratitude. 

Yet we must not act alone. The deacons of the church have scarcely 
less influence with it than its pastors. With them, therefore, should 
each pastor take brotherly counsel. All the officers of the church 
should often converse together on the means of its spiritual improve
meut, unite their prayers that it may be afresh baptized in the Holy 
Spirit, and then together prosecute all their effo1·ts for its welfare. 

But each church is especially called to edify itself. From Crist 
the head " the whole body is fitly jo:1wd together, and compacted by 
tl1at which every joint supplictl1, ;.cu:1·Jing to the effectual working iu 
the 11,easure uf every part, ,rnd maketh incrense of the body unto the 
edifviDg of itself in love," Eph. iv. 16. Each rneml.Jer is to do his part 
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to edify the rest; and to rill of them the apostle Paul says, " Wherefore, 
comfort yourselves together, and edify one another," 1 Thess. v. 11. 
If a church is to prosper, all the members must concur with the officers 
of the church in seeking to be useful to each other and to those without. 

Thuq exchanging selfishness for zeal, they should abound in uniter] 
prayer, for the Lord Jesus has said, "If two of you shall agree on earth 
as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be <lone for them of 
my Father which is in heaven," Matt. xviii. 19. United prayer pre
ceded the effusion of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, Acts i. 14; united 
prayer followed it, .Acts ii. 42 ; and the church grew. .A spirit of 
fervent prayer in private and in public, thronged and solemn prayer
meetings, prayer before preaching and prayer after it, bas ever marked 
the revival of the work of God in his churches. 

Such prayers are followed by other indications of reviving spiritual 
health ; then the brethren, rejoicing in the Lord's work among them, 
love one another, congratulate one another, and with joyful affection 
and unfeigned respect, exhort each other daily, Heb. iii. 13, x. 25. 
Inspired with this zeal and faith, the members of a church which is 
growing in grace need no urging to activity, but of themselves become 
good soldiers of Jesus Christ. Many then work for him, and these 
work well. Sunday school teachers know how to handle the great 
truths of the gospel, and bring to their benevolent work a fervency of 
spirit which reaches the heart of each child whom they address. 
Then members are no longer backward to visit the sick and ignorant ; 
and others, too much fettered by their necessary employments to 
engage in systematic and combined works of evangelization, can yet, 
by their holy walk, their charity towards sinners, their zeal for Christ, 
and their overflowing joy, bear testimony to the gospel of the grace of 
God, which may reach the hearts of many with whom they are asso
ciated in their secular employments. Is it.not plain that each church 
may thus grow in grace, and then by the light of its bright example 
guide other churches tu the means of similar self-improvement 1 

Something also we may do to promote a work of grace around us 
Leyond the limits of our own churches. Have we done whut we 
might in open-uir preaching to those who will never enter a house of 
prayer 1 May we nqt reach a class of intelligent and moral but 
irreligious men by preaching the gospel to them in halls and public 
buildings, without the forms of prayer and praise which better become 
churches than assemblies of those who avowedly neglect God 1 Are 
we as simple and as serious in our public meetings as we might be ? 
Do the brethren who gather to the annual meetings of our associations 
study carefully to make them as much as possible occasions of spiritual 
improvement 1 Is there not a waste of spiritual power among us 
when ministers traverse the country in all directions, and take long 
journeys, not to convert sinners, not to edify the churches, but to 
collect the means of paying off old debts, or providing for the ne
cessary expenditure, an aim which necessarily robs their ministrationR 
of half their moral power 1 Might not our churches organise some 
plan through 'which various pastors might visit churches, with no other 
object in view than simply to save souls or to build up believers, just as 
Whitfield and Wesley, with their zealous coadjutors, did with so market! 
a blessing and such marvellous success? Finally, brethren, whatever 
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others may do, let us think much upon this command, that we 
"Grow in grace," and let us seek complete obedience to it by many 
e~o1:ts and by many p~·a;yers. By the help of God let us be better 
d1sc1ples and better mm1sters of Christ ; and, while we use the pre
~cribed means in dependence on the Holy Spirit that we may grow 
m grace ourselves, let us seek with all our hearts to communicate the 
same ble::;sing to others. 

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM CHURCHES. 

Abingdon, Ock Street ............ ,uo,, 

Accr1ngton ................................ . 
A ml web ................................... . 
Bacup, Ebenezer ....................... . 
Bacup, Neville Terra.ce .............. , 
Banbury .................................. .. 
Barton ...................................... . 
Bethel, Monocblogddre •........•....•. 
Bethabara ............................... . 
Birmingham, Graham Street ........ . 
Bishop Stortford ........................ . 
Blackbum, Montague Street ........ . 
Bolton ...................................... . 
Bradford, Yorkshire, Zion ch . ..... . 
Bradninch ................................ . 
Brixbam ................................... . 
Burnley .................................. . 
Calstock ................................... . 
Cam Lridge, Eden chapel .............. . 
Cardigan & Cannartben Association 
Cilfa\\·yr ... ....................... .. ... . 
Clougbfold ................•..............•. 
ColcLester, 1st ch ....................... . 
Collumpton ........... ................... . 
Colne ...................................... . 
Coningi,by ................................ . 
Corton ..................................... . 
Crickho,vell ............................. . 
Dentigh •.•....•........•.••......•......... 
Derby, St. Mary's Gate ....•..... 
Dolton ...... ............................... . 
Dowlaie, Hebron ....................... . 
Earby ..................................... . 
East Kent Association .............. . 
Eye ......................................... . 
Falmouth ................................. . 
Felingwen ............................... .. 
FolkBtone ... . ........................ . 

£ s. d. 
0 JO O 
0 o 0 
0 2 6 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 

·O 5 0 
0 4 6 
0 3 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
l O 0 
0 7 6 
a 5 o 
0 3 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 6 
6 l 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 7 0 
0 2 0 
0 5 0 
O 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 10 0 
0 2 6 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
2 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 

Glamorgan Association ............... . 
Gloucestershire Association ........ . 
Glynneatb ............................... . 
Goodshaw ..................... , .......... . 
Goodshaw, 2nd don ..... ; .............. .. 
Grinisby .................................. . 
Guilsborough ........ ..................... . 
Haddenham, Bucks .................... . 
Halilax, 1st ch ........................... . 
Hanley ..................................... .. 
Han ts Association ..................... . 
Haslingden, Ebenezer ................. . 
Haslingden, Pleasaut Street ....... .. 
Hebden Btidge •••...••..•..•..•.......... 
Hedon ..................................... .. 
Hemyock ........ : .......................... . 
Heywood ................................... . 
Jn:::kip ..................................... .. 
Leake and Wymeswold ..........••... 
Leicestershire Ai:isociation ........... . 
Leicester, Archdeacon Lane ........ . 
Little Staughton ...................... .. 
Liverpool, Pembroke chapel. ....... . 
Llang':!nnerch ............................ .. 
Llangoree , ................................ . 
London:-

Camberwell ........................ . 
New Church Street, Padcllngton 
Devonshire Square ......... , ..... · 
Regent Street, Lambeth ........ . 
leliDgton, Cross Street .. , ....... .. 
Eldon Street ....................... . 
Bow ................................... . 

Lougbton ............................... .. 
Lumb ..................................... .. 
Lyme ...................................... . 
Lynn ..................................... . 
Milford, Pembroke1hlro , ............. . 

£ •· d. 
3 19 0 
3 10 0 
o JO o 
0 6 0 
o s o 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 7 6 
0 10 0 
l O 0 
2 0 0 
0 5 0 
0 6 0 
0 10 0 
0 1 0 
0 3 6 
0 ,5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
2 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
1 0 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 

2 0 0 
0 5 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 JO 0 
0 6 0 
0 10 0 
0 JO O 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 U 
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Monmouthshlrc AsRociation ........ . 
Nantgwyn ................................ . 
Necton ......... , ,, ............... , .......... , 
Newport, I.W . ........................ . 
Newbridge, Glamorganshire ....... .. 
Nlton .................................... .. 
Northern Association ................. . 
Notte and Derby Association ....... .. 
Oldham ................................... . 
Oxford, N cw Road ................... .. 
Pauclyr Capel ........................... . 
Pcndlehill ................................. . 
Pembrokeshire As!!ocia.tion ........ . 
Peterborough ......... , ....... , ........... . 
Preston ....................... . 
Poole ...................................... . 
Ramsbottom ............................. . 
Ramsey .................................. . 
Rickmans,;;,,•orth, .. ..................... . 
Rishworth ................................ .. 
Rochdale ................................... . 
Salford, George Street ................. . 
Sheffield, Townhead Stl'eot ......... . 

• :ie~~aL~8:e:::::::::.'.'.".'.' :::.'.'.'.'.'.' .' .'.' ~ .' ." .' .':: 
Smalley ................................... . 
S1narden, 1st ch . ....................... . 

£ •• d. 
1 6 0 
0 2 6 
0 6 0 
0 8 0 
0 8 0 
0 2 6 
3 0 0 
2 2 0 
0 5 0 
1 0 O 
0 2 6 
0 JO 0 
4 13 0 
0 1 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
1 8 0 
0 7 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
1 0 0 
0 5 0 
0 1 0 
0 3 0 
0 3 0 

Spelt.en ................................... . 
Staley Bridge, lat ch .................. . 
Stow-on-the-Wold .................... . 
Suffolk U'nion ......................... . 
Sunderland, Sans Street .............. . 
Sunnyside ................. . 
Swavesey .................... . 
Tenbary ................................... . 
Toddington ................ . 
Torrington ................................ . 
Tottlebank, 2nd don ................... .. 
Tottlebank ............................... . 
Trowbridge, Bethesda ........ ........ . 
Twyngwyn ................................ . 
Tuxford .................................. . 
Uak ......................................... . 
Wakefield .......................... . 
Wailingford .............................. . 
Walton .................................... . 
Waltham Abbey, 1st ch ............... . 
Waterford ............ , ................... . 
Wei;irow Hill ............................. . 
Whitchurch, Salop .................... . 
Wokingham ............................. . 
Wortnall ................................ .. 
Yorkshire Association ................. . 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS. 

Angus, Rev. Dr ......................... . 
Aked, T., Esq, Bradford .......... .. 
Bennett, Mr., Buckingham ......... . 
Brewer, Rev. H. K., Leeds ........ . 
Giles, Mr., Chester ................... .. 
Goodman, Rev. W. E., Steep Lane 
Gould, G., Esq., Laughton .......... .. 
Crampin, Rev. J., Stretham ...... , .. 
Griffiths, Rev. E., Upwell ........... . 
Gnrney. W, B., E1:1q ................... .. 
Hirst, Rev. J., Blackley .............. . 

£ s. d. 
0 10 0 
1 0 0 
0 5 0 
0 I O 
0 3 0 
0 2 6 
0 10- 6 
0 2 6 
0 2 0 
1 I 0 
0 2 6 

Kit1:1on, G., Esq., Ramsgate ....... .. 
Little, Rev. J ., Street ................ .. 
Messer, Rev. T. J., London ........ . 
Mursell, W., Esq., Lymington .... .. 
Saunders, Rev. M., Brixbam ..... .. 
Thomas, Rev. T , PontYI>ool ........ . 
Thorn, J. H , Esq., Leamington ... . 
Trestrail, Rev. F . ...................... .. 
Underhill, E. B., Esq ................. .. 
Undenvood, Rev. W., Derby ........ . 
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£ .. 
0 2 0 
0 5 0 
0 1 0 
2 0 0 
l 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 I 0 
0 4 0 
0 2 0 
0 6 
0 0 
0 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 6 
0 0 G 
0 lU (J 

l 0 0 
0 2 6 
0 :; 3 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 2 6 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
3 0 0 

£ s. d. 
O JO 6 
0 1 6 
0 :; 0 
l I O 
0 2 6 
0 1 0 
l I O 
0 5 O 
0 10 O 
0 2 6 



ABSTRACT OF THE TREASURER'S ACCOUNT. 

GEORGE LOWE, Treasui-er, in account wit!,, the Baptist Union,from April, 185-1, to April, 1855. 

wr. 
£ 8 • . 

To Balance in hand ..................................... .. 4 9 

To Contributions from Churches ...................... . 89 12 

To Subscriptions and llonatiorts .................... . 7 19 

To Sale of Manuals ...................................... . 5 12 

To Balance ............................................. .. 2 10 

cl. 

3 

6 

6 

·5 

3 

£ a. d. 

By cost of Manual....................................... 40 .5 6 

}j y cost of Tricnuial Return, . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. 26 5 !I 

By Secretary's Expenses................................. 30 0 0 

By Sundries........ . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . ...... ... ... ...... .. . 13 I 2 8 

£110 3 11 £] 10 3 11 

April 19, 1855. 

·we have examined this account, and find a balance of £2 !Os. 3d. due to the 'freasurer. 

(Signed) ROBERT Y. BARNES, / 
EDWARD H. 'TIDDY, S Auditors. 

0 
0 
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